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THE

History of Essex Co, Massachusetts.

CITIES AND TOWNS.

CHAPTER LXIII.

BOXFORD.

BY SIDNEY PERLEY.

First Settlement, General History, etc.—
Originally, the present town of Boxford comprised a

large portion of the western part of Rowley. About

the middle ot the seventeenth century there were

several villages in Rowley, namely : Rowley, Rowley

Village and Rowley Village by the Merrimac. The

first of these is still Rowley ; the last is now Bradford,

and Rowley Village was given the name of Boxford.

The first settler within the present territory of Box-

ford was Abraham Redington, who came here as

early as 1645, being an emigrant from England. The

site of his residence was at or near Hotel Redington,

in the East Parish Village. Other settlers came, and

by the close of the next score of years there was

quite a settlement here. The principal settlers in

the seventeenth century, after the coming of Mr.

Redington, were Robert Andrews, from England,

about 1656 ; John Cummings, in 1658; Robert Stiles,

from Yorkshire, England, in 1659 ; Joseph Bixby,

from Ipswich, in 16G0 ; Robert Eames, from Eng-

land, in 1660 ; William Foster, from Ipswich, in 1661

;

Robert Smith, in 1661 ; Zaccheus Curtis, from Glouces-

ter, in 1661 ; John Peabody, from Topsfield, in 1663

;

Samuel Symonds, iu 166.3 ; Daniel Black, a Scotch-

man, about 1665 ; Moses Tyler, from Andover, in

1666 ; John Kimball from Wenham, about 1666

;

Joseph Peabody, from Topsfield, about 1671 ; Samuel

Buswell, from Salisbury, about 1674 ; George Blake,

from Gloucester, about 1675 ; Daniel Wood, about

1675; John Perley, in 1683; Thomas Perley, from

Rowley, about 1684; Thomas Hazen, from Rowley, in

1684; William Peabody, from Topsfield, in 1684;

Timothy Dorman, from Topsfield, in 1688 ; Joseph

Hale, from Newbury, about 1691 ; Luke Hovey, from

Topsfield, in 1699 ; and Ebenezer Sherwin, about 1699.

August 12, 1685, Rowley Village, as the settlement

had heretofore been called, was incorporated as a

town. Itwasgiven the name of Boxford, probably, be-

cause the birth-place of the pastor of the parent town

at this time was one of the Boxfords in England. The

settlement then consisted of forty families. The ter-

ritory of Boxford then included a part of the present

towns of Groveland and Middleton.

Before, and at this date, the people here had

very little to do with the principal settlement at

Rowley. They trained at Topsfield, were chosen into

office there; attended, belonged to and held ofiices in

the churches at Topsfield and Bradford, and hardly

any of their interests were in common with their fel-

low-townsmen.

Boxford happily escaped the depredations which

many frontier towns suffered from the Indians. The

only connection that the settlers ever had with them

was when certain heirs of the old sachem of the
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Agawams, Masconomet, laid claim to our soil.

They were met at the house of Thomas Perley (now

the residence of Mrs. Isaac Plale) in January, 1701,

and a quit-claim deed was obtained from them upon

the payment of some refreshment in the nature of

" rum and vittels," and the sum of nine pounds in

money.

The witchcraft delusion visited the settlement, and

one of the wives and mothers of the town was con-

demned to pay the death penalty. The convicted

woman was Rebecca, the wife of Robert Eames. She

was in a house near Gallows' Hill, in Salem, when

Rev. George Burroughs was executed, August 19,

1692, "and the woman of the house" felt a pin stuck

into her foot, as she said. Mrs. Eames was accused

of doing it, and convicted of witchcraft, but was

afterward reprieved, having lain in jail more than

Seven months. She survived until May 8, 1721, when

she died at the age of eighty-two years.

The settlers were buried at Topsfield until the

settlement was incorporated, but no grave-stones re-

main, if any were erected so early, by which we can

tell how early burials were had at home. The oldest

cemetery in Boxford is that across the street from the

residence of Mr. Walter French, which has not been

used for more tban a half a century. The oldest stone

here is dated " 1714." The cemetery near B. S. Barnes,

Esquire's, and the oldest one in the West Parish, be-

gan to be used at the beginning of the eighteenth

century. The cemetery near the First Church was

laid out and first used in 1807 ; and the new one in

the West Parish in 1838.

Boxford has been constantly reduced in popula-

tion, by parts of the territory being annexed to other

towns, and by emigration to new regions. The peo-

ple have helped to settle Bridgton and other places

in Maine, Harvard, Hopkinton, Oxford, Lunen-

burg and Brookfield, in Massachusetts, Amherst and

other places in New Hampshire, the State of Ohio,

the province of New Brunswick, and other places.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the sons of old Box-

ford are assisting as men ought in the affairs of human

life.

The population of the town in 1705 was eight

hundred and fifty-one. From that number it in-

creased in 1860 to one thousand and twenty. The

number of inhabitants, by the census of 1885, was

eight hundred and forty. A century ago several

negroes were numbered among the inhabitants, and

the race can still be seen here. One by the name of

Neptune served in the army uf the Revolution.

Boxford has always been careful to be represented

in the legislative halls. Two State Senators, Aaron

Wood, in 17S1, and Julius Aboyneau Palmer, in 1809,

and thirty-four members of the House have been sent

from this town, some of the latter serving for long

terms of years. Major Asa Perley was a member of

the Provincial Congress.

Boxford has had societies of various kinds, be-

sides those mentioned in other portions of this

sketch. " The Moral Society of Boxford and Tops-

field " was established in 1815, and flourished for

several years. Its purpose was the suppression of

immorality of every description, particularly intem-

perance, Sabbath-breaking and profanity; and the

promotion of piety and good morals. At present,

the most prominent are the Boxford Natural His-

tory Society, the Rural Improvement Association,

a local assembly of the Grangers and the Literary

League.

The Danvers and Newburyport Branch of the

Boston and Maine Railroad runs through the south-

eastern portion of the town, having been located

here in 1853. There are two post-offices in the town,

—Boxford, Mr. Frederic A. Howe, postmaster, and

West Boxford, Mrs. Mary C. Cole, postmistress. The

mail is transported to the first by the railroad, and

to the second by a mail-stage, running from George-

town to Lawrence.

The taxable property in the town is valued at

about six hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The

town debt is $4,857.59. The rate of taxation in 1887

was nine dollars and fifty cents on one thousand

dollars.

The citizens of the town are in general quiet and

orderly and possessed of good common-school ac-

quirements. No lawyer ever expected to reap a

competency from the practice of his profession here,

and for several years past a physician has not had an

office here.

The earliest member of the medical profession who

practiced here was David Wood, a native of the

town, who was born in 1077, and died in 1744. He
practiced here thirty years. He had quite a large

practice in the surrounding towns, yet the estate

which he accumulated was in great part derived

from his farm and mills. Dr. Wood was followed, in

1753, by Dr. Benjamin Foster, who was born in Ips-

wich in 1700, and died in 1775, of the asthma, hav-

ing practiced here for twenty-two years. He was a

successful and skillful physician, and a distinguished

botanist. Dr. William Hale, the next one in the

list, commenced practice here about 1770. He was a

native of Boxford, having been born in 1741, and dy-

ing about 1785. Then came Dr. George Whitefield

Sawyer, who was born in Ipswich in 1770. He set-

tled in Boxford as a physician shortly after 1800, and

continued in the practice of his profession until his
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death, which occurred ia 1855, at the age of eighty-

five years. Dr. Sawyer lived in the East Parish ; and

in the West Parish Dr. Josiah Bacon practised for

aliout twenty years contemporaneously with him.

Dr. Bacon was doubtless a native of Bradford, and

was born about 1780. He was in practice here

from about 1820 to about 1840. He was an ex-

cellent physician, and highly cultured. Intemper-

aoce, however, caused the loss of his practice and

character. Dr. Sawyer and Dr. Bacon died on the

same day,—March 23, 1855. Dr. Bacon's brother

John was the author of Bacon's Town Officer, one of

the earliest works of the kind. During 1848 and

1S49 another young physician lived and practised in

the town. This was Charles P. French, who was

born in Lyndsborough, N. H., in 1824. In 1849 he

removed to Top.sfield. No one has since endeavored

to obtain a livelihood from the medical practice which

the town would yield.

Boxford has always been noted, on account of its

rural advantages, temperance and simple manuer of 1

living, as one of the healthfulest places in our re-

gion. The inhabitants live generally to old age.

About forty-five persons are recorded as having died

above the age of ninety years. The prevalence of

fatal diseases is almost unknown. Small-pox was

known here to a very limited extent in 1722, 1760

and 1854, and the throat distemper, in 1736 and 1737,

took away quite a large number of the children of

the tow'n.

Boxford is a fine old farming community, pleasant

and interesting, and, with the many natural beauties

of her landscapes, the songs of the birds and the

lovely sisterhood of flowers, continually attractive to

all classes.

The history of the town was written and published

in 1880, by Sidney Perley, in an illustrated volume

of four hundred and eighteen octavo pages.

The bi-centennial anniversary of the incorporation

of the town was celebrated August 12, 1885. The

exercises were held in the First Church, and the din-

ner was enjoyed in the grove on the lawn in front of

the church. Music was furnished by the Groveland

Cornet Band. Several hundred people were present.

The exercises were prefaced by a flag-raising on a

square near the church, on which occasion Mr. George

W. Chadwick made an address. The leading parts

of the exercises in the church were as follows : Ad-

dress on " The New England Town," by Rev. Charles

L. Hubbard ; "The History of the Town," by Sidney

Perley ;
" The First Church," by Rev. Robert R. Ken-

dall ;

" The Second Church," by Rev. Calvin E.

Park ;
" Distinguished Natives," by Rev. William P.

Alcott; " Schools," by Dr. Francis J. Stevens. Other

addresses were made. Rev. William S. Coggin pre-

sided.

Religious History—As the settlers came, they

attended divine worship at Topsfield, and many of

them were admitted to and assisted in supporting the

church there. This they continued to do until the

early part of the last decade in the seventeenth cen-

tury, when " contentious feelings " arose among the

brethren, probably because the Boyford people were
about to withdraw their support from the church, and

to form a society among themselves. This unliajipy

state of affairs existed for several years after the con-

nection was dissolved in 1702.

There have existed in Boxford three religious par-

ishes, and of these we will speak in the order of their

creation.

Firi-t Parish.—A church was thought of being built

as early as 1692 ; but one was not begun to be erected

until 1699. This was completed and presented to the

town, which then constituted the parish, January

9, 1701. It was " thirty-tour feet long, thirty feet

wide, and eighteen feet stud between joints." The
four surfaces of the roof met in one peak at the top,

above which was a turret. This ancient edifice stood

in the northerly corner of the cemetery near the First

Church.

A parsonage was also built on the site of the present

ancient Holyoke bouse. It was forty-eight feet long

and twenty feet wide, two stories in height, and with

a back room of sixteen or eighteen feet square. This

house was finished and taken possession of July 22,

1702.. The old parsonage remained here until 1760,

when the present house was erected.

The first pastor of the church was Rev. Thomas
Symmes, who was ordained December 30, 1702, at

which time probably the church was formed. Mr.

Symmes was born in Bradford February 1, 1678, and

graduated at Harvard College in 1698. He preached

his first sermon in Boxford on Sunday, April 27, 1701.

This was probably the first service ever held in Box-

ford. His salary was sixty pounds in money, thirty-

five cords of wood and the use of the parsonage and

ten acres of land.

Mr. Symmes met with uncommon difficulties in his

pastorate here, but just what they were cannot be de-

termined. Good feeling had always existed between

pastor and people. He resigned May 21, 1708. He
went to Bradford, and took his father's place in the

church there, the same year he was dismissed from

the church here. He died there October 6, 1725,

aged forty-seven years Ha was a man of much

learning, and veiy active with his pen ; several of his

productions, both religious and secular, were pub-

lished, and among them is the most authentic account

of " Capt. Lovewell's fight at Pigwacket," in 1725.

Increase Mather spoke highly of him.

The second pastor was Rev. John Rogers, of Salem,

who preached here several months before his ordina-

tion, which occurred in 1709. His .salary was at first

sixty pounds, it being increased in 1717 to eighty

pounds. He resided in the parsonage.

Mr. Rogers was a native of Salem, and graduated

at Harvard College in 1705. He seems to have been

born in humble life. He preached here until about
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1743, when he removed to his son's in Leominster,

where he died in 1755. He was an earnest, forcible

preacher, and very successful in the ministry.

The people in the western portion of the town had

been compelled, as a portion of the town, to

assist in supporting the church here, and at the

same time attended and helped to support the

churches at Andover and Bradford. The meeting-

house here had become needful of repair, and a

new one was contemplated, but a vote to build

a new one could not be obtained. The people living

in the western part of the town desired a division of

the town into tsvo parishes, and that each should

build a church. This was done in 17H5. The first meet-

ing held by the East or First Parish was on Monday,

November 17, 1735. A new meeting-house was built

and completed in 1745. It was forty-eight feet long,

thirty-eight I'eet wide, and twenty-four feet stud. Its

cost was about fifteen hundred pounds. The old

church was used until January, 1747, when religious

services were tirst held in the new meeting-house.

This edifice stood a few rods in front of the present

church.

From 1743 to '69 the church had no regular ser-

vices. The next minister who was settled here was

Rev. Elizur Holyoke. He graduated at Harvard

College in 1750, and was ordained January 31, 1759.

Mr. Holyoke was born in Boston May 11, 1731 ; and

was prostrated by a paralytic shock in February,

1793, from the effects of which he died March 31,

1806, at the age of seventy-four years. He resided

in the Holyoke house, which his father, a merchant

of Boston, had built for him, a year or two after his

settlement here, on the site of the old parsonage.

'* Lost to the world, adieu ! our friend, adieu !

Utiblemiahed spirit, seek thoao realms of iiglit,

Where boundless Mercy only meets the view,

Faith lost in wonder, Hope in full delight "

—Epitaph.

The fourth minister was Rev. Isaac Brigg.<, of

York, Me., who was installed on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 28, 1808. " Parson Briggs " was born in Hal-

ifax, Mass., about 1775, and graduated at Brown
University in 1795. He was settled at York in the

ministry, and resigned in 1807. Mr. Briggs lived in

the old "Briggs house" during the twenty-five years

he preached here. Contentions in the church made
his service here unhappy, and his connection with

the church and society was dissolved in 1833. Mr.

Briggs afterwards preached in other places, but never

again settled over a church. He came back to visit

the friends and scenes of his early labors, and occu-

pied the pulpit, several times after his departure from

the town. He died in Ea.st Morrisania,N. Y., Febru-

ary 22, 1862, at the age of eighty-si.^c years.

Mr. Briggs was followed by Rev. John Wliitney,

who was born in Harvard, Mass., September 1, 1803.

He graduated at Amherst College in 1831, and from

the Andover Theological Seminary in 1834. He w.os

ordained here October 15, 1834, and dismissed in the

summer of 1837. He boarded in the " Bunker house,"

with Colonel Charles Peabody and Elisha G. Bunker

respectively. Mr. Whitney went to Waltham, where

he was pastor for twenty years, then removed to

Canaan, N. Y., and in 1807 to Newton Centre, Mass.,

where he died May 31, 1879. He kept up his studies

to the end of his life.

At the close of Mr. Whitney's service here the

present church was built and dedicated May 9, 1838.

The bell was a gift from Gen. Solomon Low.

Rev. William Syrames Coggin, the next minister,

was ordained May 9, 1838, the day of the dedication

of the church. He was born in Tewksbury, Mass.,

Nov. 27, 1812, and graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1834. He resigned on account of ill health, and

was dismissed May 9, 1868. He still resides with the

people of his early charge.

Rev. Sereno Dwight Gammell, the seventh pastor,

was ordained Sept. 9, 1868. He was born in Charles-

town, Mass., March 2, 1842, graduated at Amherst

College in 1865, and from the Andover Theological

Seminary in 1868. He resigned and was dismissed

Aug. 31, 1880. He is now settled in Wellington,

Ohio.

Mr. Gammell's successor was Rev. William Penn
Alcott, who was installed March 30, 1881. He was

born in Dorchester, Mass., July 11, 1832
;
graduated

at Williams College in 1861, and from Andover

Theological Seminary in 1865. He had been tutor in

chemistry in his alma mater, and settled in the min-

istry at North Greenwich, Conn., before coming to

Boxford. He resigned and was dismissed May 18,

1883. He still resides near the church, and is at

present the pastor of the Linebrook Parish Church in

Ipswich.

The next and present pastor of the church is Rev.

Robert Roy Kendall, who was installed Dec- 27, 1883.

He was born in Ridgefield, Conn., March 28,1849;

graduated at Yale College in 1872, and at the Yale

Theological Seminary in 1876. Before coming to

Boxford, he had been settled in Bloomfield, Ohio,

and Angelica, N. Y.

The parsonage was built by subscription, at a cost

of about 14,000, in 1870. The church has one hun-

dred and thirty-eight members, and a ministerial

fund of $9,275.21. The Sunday-school connected

with the church has one hundred scholars, and a

library of three hundred volumes, called the " Mary
Ann Peabody Sunday-school Library," the gift of

Miss Mary Ann Peabody, an earnest worker in the

field of the Master.

Second Parish.—The people in the western portion

of the town erected a meeting-house for themselves

in the summer of 1734, and were incorporated as a

distinct pari.sh June 2Sth of the next year. The first

meeting of the parish was held July 22, 1735.

June 13, 1740, the General Court added to the parish

eight Andover families with their lands, and after-
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wards several more Andover families were annexed,

tlie parish being partly composed of North Andover
families at the present time.

The founders of the church were dismissed for that

purpose from the churches of Bradford, and the First

Parish here. Tlie church was organized Dec. 9, 1736,

and on the 29th of the same month Rev. John Gush-

ing, who had been preaching here for the year, was

ordained. The salary of Mr. Gushing was fixed at

one hundred and forty pounds in money and twenty-

five cords of wood, with a settlement of three hun-

dred pounds. The church stood in the "meeting-

house lot" a short distance south of the new ceme-

tery, and Mr. Gushing lived nearly on the opposite

side of the road from Rev. Samuel Rowe's residence.

After 1763, he was not able to preach regular!}',

but he continued as the pastor of the church till his

death, which occurred Jan. 25, 1772. Mr. Gushing

was a son of Rev. Galeb Gushing, and was born in

Salisbury April 10, 1709. He graduated at Harvard

Gollege in 1729. Mr. Gushing was a man of exten-

sive learning, and a popular preacher.

The second meeting-house was built in 1774 by

Stephen Barker. It stood where the present one

stands. The old meeting-house was sold for what it

would " fetch."

The second minister was Rev. Moses Hale, who
was ordained November 16, 1774. He was born in

Rowley February 19, 1749, and graduated at Harvard

College in 1771. His salary was eighty pounds per

annum. He resided across the street from the resi-

dence of the venerable Mr. Daniel Wood. Mr. Hale

was stricken down by disease in the twelfth year of

his ministry and thirty-eighth of his age, and died

May 25, 1786, leaving five motherless children to

mourn his loss, his wife having died April 24th of

the preceding year. Mr. Hale's father was the Rev.

Moses Hale of Newbury.

Mr. Hale's successor was Rev. Peter Eaton, D.D.,

of Haverhill, who was ordained on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 7, 1789. He erected the residence of the late

Lawrence Carey, and lived in it during his long pas-

torate here.

It was during Mr. Eaton's ministry that the present

church was erected. It was dedicated November 22,

1843. Its cost was $4,917.62. The bell was a dona-

tion from Charles Saunders, of Andover, its weight

being eleven hundred and fifty-nine pounds.

After preaching here for fifty-five years, his health

failing. Dr. Eaton asked to be dismissed ; but it

was voted that he should remain and preach when

he felt able. This he consented to do, but shortly

afterward again resigned. Then Rev. Calvin Em-
monds Park was installed as his colleague October

14, 1846; and this relation continued as long as

Dr. Eaton survived, which was but a short time.

He quietly passed away April 14, 1848, at the

age of eighty-three years. Dr. Eaton was born in

Haverhill March 15, 1765, and graduated at Harvard

Bl

College in 1787. Pie secured, during his long and
quiet ministry, the respect and love of his people,

who, as a memorial of their affection, erected a mon-
ument to his memory. Several of his sermons were
published, among them the " Election Sermjn,"
which he preached to the Legislature in 1819.

After Dr. Eaton's death. Rev. Mr. Park continued

as the pastor until April 9, 1859, when he resigned.

His farewell sermon was preached on the first Sab-

bath in June, 1859. Mr. Park's labors were judi-

cious, faithful and unremitting. He continued to oc-

cupy the pulpit for some time after his dismission,

and has ever since that time occasionally preached to

his old congregation. Afterwards, for several years,

he had a private school for young men, and is now
mostly engaged in literary work. He resides in his

old home near the church. Mr. Park was born iu

Providence, R. I., December 30, 1811. He first

served for six years as pastor of the church at Water-

ville, Me., where he was ordained on October 31st,

1838.

The next minister was Rev. Charles M. Peirce, of

Hinsdale, Mass., who was ordained September 2,

1863. He had sound discretion and Christian zeal,

endowed with a fine scholarship and rich ministerial

gifts. He resided in the Peter Pearl house. He was

dismissed, at his request, July 17, 1867, and was soon

after settled in Middlefield, Mass.

The poverty of the church and society was one of the

principal reasons for the resignation of Revs. Messrs.

Park and Peirce; but in 1872 a great change occurred

in the financial condition of the society. Captain

John Tyler, of this parish, who died that year, be-

queathed to the parish a fund of thirty thousand dol-

lars, the income of which to be appropriated annu-

ally to the support of the gospel here.

In 1875 the parish erected a handsome parsonage,

in the Gothic style, on an eminence northeast from

the church, at a cost of about five thousand dollars.

Ten years had elapsed since Mr. Peirce was dis-

missed, and no " call " had been accepted by a clergy-

man to settle here, though five invitations had been

extended. The sixth one was accepted by Rev. James

McLean, of South Weymouth, Mass. He was installed

here on Wednesday, February 20, 1877. Mr. McLean

was the fir-t occupant of the new parsonage. He Wiis a

native of Scotland, and had been settled in the min-

istry at South Weymouth and several other places.

He resigned, and was dismissed July 1, 1878. Mr.

McLean afterwards preached in Groveland for three

years, then went West, and died in Springfield, Mo.,

January 11, 1884.

The next and present pastor settled over this

ciiurch is Rev. Charles Lawrence Hubbard, who was

installed on Wednesday, January 15, 1879. Mr.

Hubbard was born in Candia, N. H., July 4, 1839,

and was settled over the church at Merrimac, N. H.,

for ten years before coming to Boxford.

The church has seventy-five members. The Sun-
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day-school connected with it has eighly-five scholars

and a library of two hundred volumes.

The churches of the First and Second Parishes are

both orthodox Congregational, there being no other

religious organization in the town. The members of

the Third Parish, which existed for a few years only,

were Liberals, though they styled themselves Congre-

gationalists.

Third Parish.—This parish was founded on account

of an extensive disaffection in the First Church while

Rev. Mr. Briggs was settled here. They were incor-

porated by the name of the Third Congregational So-

ciety April 19, 1824. No church was ever organized,

but the society existed, and religious services were

held for a period of ten years. The last legal meet-

ing of the society was held April 29, 1834. The
academy building was erected, not only for the use

of the school, but for a hall in which this new re-

ligious society could hold their services. In 1826 the

society had ninety-eight members, eighteen of them
belonging to Topsfield, thirty-five to Middleton, and

forty-five to Boxford. Among those who preached to

this society were Revs. Charles W. Upham, J. Bart-

lett, Ebenezer Robinson, Hubbard, Green and Loring.

The preaching was of ttie Liberal kind, and mostly

attended by that class of persons, who did not believe

in Congregationalism.

Military History.—In the very first settlement

of the town the men who were compelled by law to

train performed their military duty with the com-

pany at Rowley, but being totally disregarded by

that town for several years, they were ordered to train

with the Topsfield company. In 1674 the General

Court gave them liberty to train at either place, as

they pleased. As soon as the town was incorporated

a military company was formed here. Their first

stock of ammunition was procured in 1689, and con-

sisted of " poudr & bullets and flents." To the time

of the division of the town into two parishes there

was but one company in the town ; after that time

there was one in each parish. In 1762 the officers of

the First Parish Company were: Asa Perley, cap-

tain ; John Hale, lieutenant; and Thomas Andrews,

ensign. Of the Second Parish Company: Isaac Ad-
ams was captain; Nathan Barker, lieutenant; and
John Chadwick, ensign. A powder-house was built

by the town in 1801, and in 1856 it was sold and taken

down. It stood in a pasture, a short distance from and
northeast of Stevens Pond. In 1832 the two companies

were united, and continued so until the spring of

1840, when all the militia throughout the State were

disbanded. A new and dashing company, calling

themselves the "Boxford Washington Guards," was

formed in 1836. In 1840 the town built them an

armory. The company flourished for about ten

years.

The first actual military service the settlers entered

was King Philip's War, in 1075, when Philip and
his allies were plundering and burning the build-

ings, and murdering the settlers in Swanzey and vi-

cinity. Joseph Bixby served in the company of

Capt. Samuel Brocklebank, of Rowley, and provi-

dentially escaped the fate of nearly all of that heroic

band. Robert Andrews was a member of the com-

pany of the brave Capt. Gardner, and was killed at

the storming of Fort Narragansett December 19,

1675. He was twenty-four years of age, and unmar-

ried.

In 1689 several of the men, with other soldiers

from the neighboring towns, went down into Maine
to help defend the frontier settlements frim the at-

tacks of the savages, who had become very fierce.

For several years some of the soldiers went iuto

actual service against the Indians. Several of them
were in the company of the brave Capt. Lovewell in

1725. Boxford men were stationed at Scarborough in

1748 and 1749, and at Gorhamtown and New Mar-
blehead in 1749 and 1750. They were again on the

eastern frontiers in 1754 and 1755.

Some of the Boxford soldiers assisted in depopu-

lating Acadia (now Nova Scotia), of the neutral

French, who, refusing to remain neutral, were brought

by water to Boston, and distributed among the va-

rious towns in the colonies. Fifteen were sent to

Boxford, six of whom were afterwards transferred to

Middleton. This strange proceeding took place in

1755. The heads of the three families that were sent

to Boxford were named Ommer Landry, Paul Lan-
dry and Renar Landry. They lived in town, being

supported by the Province, until 1760, when many of

them went to Canada. The cloud of their sorrows

was never dispelled, and in a laud of strangers many
of them pined away and died.

The long and tedious " French and Indian War "

drew into service many of the inhabitants. Boxford

raised "a company of foot" for the "invasion of

Canada," in 1758, which was placed under the com-
mand of Capt. Israel Herrick. This company, with

another, under command of C*pt Francis Peabody,

6f Boxford, were in service while the war lasted, 1758

-60. Other men served in various companies. Of the

dangers and sufferings endured by these soldiers, no

one but themselves could justly tell. When the

colonies were taxed so heavily by the mother coun-

try, just previous to the Revolution, in their corre-

spondence with Boston, the committee of Boxford

speak of the great amount of suffering, money and

anxiety this war had cost them.

The citizens of Boxford resented the aggressive

acts of Great Britain at a very early day in the

uprising of the colonies. May 24, 1770, the town

voted "that they will, to their utmost, encour-

age the produce and manufacture of all such ar-

ticles as have formerly been imported from Great

Britain, and >ised among them; that they will

not use any foreign tea, nor suffer it to be used in

their familie.? (cases of sickness excepted)* until the

duty upon it shall be wholly taken olF,—the duty on
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which has so largely contributed towards the support

of such a ' set of meu ; that they will not, by
any means whatever, knowingly, have any sort of

trade or dealings with those detestable persons who
have preferred their own little interests to the good

of the country in contriving to import goods contrary

to the nnn-importation agreement of the merchants

and traders on the continent ; and that whosoever

shall be found to trade with them knowingly, shall be

deemed unworthy to hold any office or place of trust

in the town forever hereafter."

In a letter to the committee of Boston, dated Feb-

ruary 4, 1773, the committee of correspondence of

Boxford write: " We are desirous to exert our ut-

most abilities in all legal and constitutional methods

to break, if possible, the iron-band of oppression and

prevent the welding of the last link in our chain of

impending slavery.''

December 27, 1773, they write :
" It is the resolu-

tion of this town to do all that is in their power, in a

lawful way, to heave off this yoke of slavery, and to

unite with their brethren of the town of Boston, and

the other towns in the Province, to defend our rights

and charter privileges, not only with our estates, but

with our lives; considering how dear those rights

and privileges were purchased for us by our fore-

fathers at the expense of their own blood and treas-

ure."

Seventeen days before the Declaration of Independ-

ence was adopted, the town " voted unanimously that

if the Honorable Continental Congress should for the

safety of the colonies declare them independent of the

Kingdom of Great Britain, they, the said inhabitants

of Boxford, will solemnly engage with their lives and

fortunes to support them in the measure."

The two militia companies, the East Parish Com-
pany, commanded by Capt. Jacob Gould, and con-

sisting of fifty-seven men ; the West Parish Com-
pany, commanded by Capt. John Gushing, and num-

bering thirty-three men ; and the company of " Min-

ute-Men," which had early been organized here,

under the command of Capt. William Perley, num-
bering fifty-two men, marched to the scene of the

Battle of Lexington, April 19, 1775, but too late to

participate in the battle. The two militia companies

returned home, but the "Minute-Men" followed in

the rear of the British as they retreated to Boston,

*' And gave them ball for ball,

From behind each fence and barn-yard wall."

The "Minute-Men" camped in the vicinity of Bus-

ton, and on the 17th of June following took a promi-

nent part in the memorable battle of Bunker Hill.

Eight members of the company were left dead upon

the battle-field. Capt. Knowlton, who so success-

fully defended the rail-fence there, was a native of

illon. Aaron Wood, who
were passed, being a moral ni

in its stead.

3 the town clerk, when these resolvi-B

,
loft this word o\it, and inserted a dash

Boxford; and Gen. Israel Putnam had called Box-
ford his early home.

In 1775, saltpetre was manufactured here for the

purpose of making gun-powder ; and the black-

smiths' forges were used for melting lead to be run
into bullets.

Several men served in the famous Sullivan expedi-

tion formed to ravage the Indian settlements on the

western frontier, and parsed through the ordeal of

sufFe-ing and death vphich became their lot. The
names of Schoharie, Cherry Valley, Unadilla and
others associated with them, will never be forgotten

by the annalist of Indian history.

Boxford men served on Cape Ann, Winter Hill,

Roxbury and Dorchester. Capt. Richard Pcabody
was stationed at Ticonderoga and Crown Point in

1776, with a company of volunteers, and took

part in the fight at Ticonderoga. Others served in

the disastrous expedition of Arnold to Quebec, in

the fall of 1775, and suffered with the rest of that dis-

couraged and emaciated band. One of the Boxford

soldiers, Enos Reynolds, was one of the personal guard

in the cell of Major Andre on the night before his

execution.

The patriotism of Boxford all through the seven

long years of the War of the Revolution never

wavered. Scores of its most stalwart men had per-

ished on the battle-field, or died from the fatigues and

exposures of various expeditions, or at Valley Forge

and Monmouth ; while others in the hands of the

savages were tortured into the valley of silence.

Shay's Rebellion, in 1787, called out several Box-

ford men ; but into no active service.

The 1812 War was unpopular here, as the people

believed it would be detrimental to their prosperity,

happiness and morals. Several drafts on the militia

companies were made for guarding the sea-ports along

the Atlantic coast.

Boxford again had a trial of its patriotism in the

War of the Rebellion ; and sent forth more soldiers

than had been asked for, as well as money, appropri-

ating for this purpose $10,756.35, exclusive of State

aid, and comforts for the soldiers at the front who

were in the hospitals suffering from wounds or sick-

ness.

The volunteers numbered ninety-two. Of these two

died in Andersonville Prison and one in Libby Prison,

twenty succumbed to the fatal rifle balls and Southern

diseases, and thirteen others were wounded in battle,

or contracted diseases of which they died soon after

arriving home. In addition to these volunteers,

thirty men were drafted, five more entered the navy,

and faithfully served their couutry until they died or

were discharged.

Entering the army at the beginning of the strife,

several of the brave youug spirits died on the field of

battle at Bull Run, Cedar Mountain and other places.

Others were wounded, some fatally, in the battles of

Port Hudson, Blunt's Creek, Antietam.Spottsylvania,
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Methanicsville, Bull Run, Gettysburg, Lookout Moun-
tain and other fierce conflicts of the Rebellion. Under
the command of General Joe Hooker, some were

numbered with the Army of the Potomac.

The following are the names of those who died in

the war: Martin L. Amts (in Andersonville Pris(jn),

John Q. Batchelder, Samuel H. Brown, D. Butler,

Charles W.Cole, John F. Cole, Oscar F. Curtis, Joshua

G. Day, Murdock Frame (killed in battle at Cedar

Mountain), Albert A. Frye, Charles L.Foster, George

H. Gage, William A. Gurley, Harrison Hale, Matthew
Hale, George P. Hobaon, Horace A. Killani, Thomas
A. Masury, Herbert C. C. Morse (in Libby Prison),

Asa K. Perley, Thomas P. Perley, John Sawyer (in

Andersonville Prison), Aaron Spotlbrd (killed in last

battle of Bull Run), and David M. Sullivan, in the

army, and Benjamin S. Twisden in the navy.

In 1874, Jonathan Tyler Barker gave the West
Parish one thousand dollars toward the erection of a

soldiers' monument. Various persons in the town

added the necessary amount of money, and a granite

monument, about twenty feet in height, wa.s erected

in the spring of 1875, and dedicated on Memorial Day,

May 29, 1875, with appropriate ceremonies, Gover-

nor Gaston and staff' being present. The cost of the

cenotaph was $2,017.19. The following is the inscrip-

tion on its front face

:

IN MEMORY OF

OUE PATRIOT SOLDIERS.

WAR OF 18(J1.

ERECTED BY THE
MUNIFICENCE OP THE LATE

J. TYLER BARKER
OF NORTH ANDOVER.

1873.

The Other three faces of the monument are inscribed

with the names and dates of death of the deceased

soldiers and sailors of the town.

Camp Stanton.—During 1861 and 1862 several regi-

ments were quartered here. The camp was named
from the Secretary of War. The commandant was
Colonel Edward F. Jones, now of Binghamptou,
N. Y. The Eighth, Forty-first, Forty-seventh, Fifti-

eth and other regiments were here. Musters of the

State Militia have been since held on the old camp-
ground.

Schools, Libraries, etc.—The first public school

teacher in Boxford was the town clerk, Captain John
Peabody, in 1701. The school was kept for many
years in pi'ivate houses in different sections of the

town. In 1738 or 1739 the town was divided into dis-

tricts, and a school-house built in each district. About
1796 new buildings took the place of the old. New
buildings have since been built of a more commodi-
ous size and modern appearance, and the small red

school-house of years agone is a thing of the past.

The town is now divided into six districts, and the

average number of scholars attending school is one

hundred and twenty, $2,371.78 having been paid for

their support the past year. The school fund now
amounts to $3,467.59.

In 1826 Major Jacob Peabody, a native of Boxford,

and a merchant of Boston, was instrumental in estab-

lishing an academy in the building used by the Third

Congregational Society for their meetings. This

building stood on the corner, across the street from

the residence of Prof. Allen. The academy flour-

ished for two or three years in a marked degree. The
first principal was Prof, Leavenworth, and he was

followed by Pratt, Wyatt and others. The average

attendance was about fifty. The building was after-

wards occupied as a dwelling-house, and was ulti-

mately destroyed by fire on the night of December
26, 1867.

The Barker Free School was founded by a fund

given by the late Jonathan Tyler Barker, of North

Andover, in his will, in 1872. The fund amounted
to thirty thousand dollars. In 1884 the trustees leased

a building in the West Parish, and in it opened the

school. Mr. Stephen C. Clark was chosen for the prin-

cipal. In 1885 the trustees erected a large and tasteful

house and stable for the residence of the principal.

The school has about twenty members. The school

building is to be built, when the fund is of sufficient

magnitude, near the principal's house, which occu-

pies the rising ground to the north of Fowler Pond.

From about 1865 to 1881, the Rev. Calvin E.

Park, had a private school for young men near his

residence in the West Parish.

The Proprietors' Library was establi-shed in the

East Parish in 1794. This library was in use about

forty years. The works composing it were prin-

cipally of a religious and historical character. It

contained about three hundred volumes. The stand-

ard works have been added to the new public

library in the parish.

The Boxford Library Association founded the

public library in the East Parish in 1873. The first

contributions were made by Mr. Augustus E. Batch-

elder, of Boston, who has ever manifested much
interest in the welfare of the library. It now con-

tains eleven hundred volumes of well selected litera-

ture. At first, a chamber over the paint-shop of Mr.

S. Frank Ayres was used as a library room. In

1880, the Bacon house, situated in front of the post-

office, was purchased, and re-modeled to suit the re-

quirements of the library, and was dedicated to its

new use August 27, 1880, with appropriate exercises.

The Association has a fund of about three hundred
dollars, and is in a flourishing condition.

The West Boxford Library Association, established

the West Boxford Public Library in 1881. It is

situated near the church, the Association having

purchased and remodeled the building used by Rev.

Mr. Park for his school. The library now contains

about seven hundred volumes, and is constantly in-

creasing in size and usefulness. The works are
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very carefully selected, and a better class of litera-

ture fur general use in educating the public cannot

be found in any library.

Thirty-five young men have taken full collegiate

courses and graduated, sixteen at Harvard, fourteen

at Dartmouth, two at Yale, and one each at Amherst,

Brown and Union College, all having been natives of

Box ford.

Business and Manufacturing.—From the earli-

est settlement of the town to the present time, the prin-

cipal occupation of the inhabitants has been that of

afiriculture ; and from the primitive soil of their

plains and hillsides they have ever drawn, by their

industry and well-adapted labor, an independent

livelihood, while many of them have prospered so

well that they have become comparatively rich.

The power which the several streams in the town

atibrd was utilized quite early for driving saw-mills

and grist-mills. The first saw and grist-mill in town

was erected by William Peabody, about 1(595, near

the residence of the late William A. Herrick, Esq.,

and it existed until 1845. In 1710 the saw-mill whicli

stood in the rear of the residence of Mrs. John Q.

Batchelder, was built by Thomas Hazen, Jacob Per-

ley and Dr. David Wood. It was allowed to decay

and fall down about twenty years ago. Pegs were

manufactured at this mill for a while about twenty-

five years ago. Howe's saw and grist-mills were

established in 1710 by Richard Kimball, Ephraim

Dorman and Samuel Fisk, as a saw-mill, and

the grist-mill was built by Asa Foster about

1795. The Andrews' saw and grist-mills were

established quite early in the eighteenth century.

The Day mil! in the West Parish was first built as a

grist-mill by Eichard Pearl about 1740 ; it was

changed to a saw and box-mill, about 1848, by John

Pearl and James Carleton, and was destroyed by fire

about three years ago. The Herrick saw-mill was

established by John Hale about 1760. Capt. Por-

ter's saw-mill was erected by himself in 1836, and

the grist-mill in 1839.

The town has generally been supplied with black-

smiths' and wheelwrights' shops. The present black-

smiths' shops are carried on by J. Horace Nason,

Henry Nevvhall and Perley Brothers, and the wheel-

wright shops by J. Horace Nason and Perley Brothers.

There are three stores in town, all grocery, whose

trade is conducted by Frederic A. Howe, Gardner S.

Morse and John Parkhurst.

The first public house in town was kept by William

Foster, under a license from the town, at the resi-

dence of Mr. Solomon W. Howe, from 1687 for

several years. Solomon Dodge was an inn-holder

about 1754; an inn was kept by Lieutenant Asa

Merrill in 1788; another by Phineas Cole in 1800;

one by Deacon Parker Spofford in 1800 ; one by

Captain Josiah Batchelder in 1840; another in the

West Parish by Elisha G. Bunker in 1836, and by

John Brown in 1837 ; and another at the Bunker

place by Mr. Bunker in 1840. Hotel Redington was
opened by Mr. Daniel S. Gillis about three years

since, and is the only public-house in town.

The earliest business in town, besides farming,

was the "iron works," which were established by
Henry Leonard of Lynn in 1669. The capital stock

of the company which carried on the bu iness was
about a thousand pounds. Hubbard, in his History

of New England, says that the ore here was " not

inferior to that of Bilboa." The site of these works

is just in the rear of the Andrews' mills. The busi-

ness was discontinued shortly after 1680. Not only

has raining for iron been carried on, but Mr. Nathan

K. Fowler and D. Frank Harriman mined in 1875

and 1876 for silver and galena, and Mr. Harriman

erected smelting works. Limestone has also been

quarried in the town. The quarry lies about half a

mile from and northeast of Steven.s' Pond. The busi-

ness was carried on about 1750 by Hon. Aaron Wood.

The kiln, in which the limestone was burned, was

situated near the pond.

Iron-smelting was established at the site of the

match-factory, about 1770, by Samuel Bodwell of

Methuen and Thomas Newman of Boxford, and iron-

smelting was continued here until 1805. The s'te

was afterwards used as a cotton-mill, then a grist-

mill and for the manufacture of wooden trays, bowls,

etc., then for cotton manufacturing again, this time

producing yarn, wicking and batting. In 1867 the

whole factory property was purchased by Messrs.

Byam & Carlton, match manufacturers, who changed

the machinery and the buildings themselves, and did

the finst day's work here at match-making September

2, 1867. About five years ago the factory was pur-

chased by the Diamond Match Company, who have

since conducted the business. The company have

some thirty thousand dollars invested in the business

here, and manufacture about three hundred and fifty

gross per day, using some eighteen hundred tons of

timber annually. A saw and box-mill is also run in

connection with the factory. About forty hands is

the usual number employed.

The late Captain Samuel Kimball established a

peg-factory here in 1860, and afterwards, in company

with Mr. William Sawyer, introduced box machinery.

The mill was burned in the spring of 1875. On the

same site, two years later, Mr. Henry M. Cross of

Newburyport undertook the manufacture of silver

polish from the marl deposits here.

Several shoe-manufactories have existed in the

town. In 1837 the estimated value of shoes manu-

factured here was 152,975. Among the manufac-

turers were Samuel Fowler, Marion Gould, John

Hale, Isaac Hale, and Edward Howe & Son. The

only firm doing business now is Edward Howe & Son.

Mr. Howe began business in 1838, and was joined by

his son. Deacon William W. Howe, in 1876. Their

trade is generally confined to the Southern and Mid-

dle States.
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Distinguished Natives—Boxford has probably

given birth to more distinguished and enterprising

persons than any other town of it'^ size in the com-

raonwealth. A large majority of the young men
leave the old, dull home of their fathers and enter

into the busier scenes of life, moat of them becoming
successful in the business or professional career which

they had chnsen, and making themselves an honor to

the dear old home of their boyhood. A list of some
of the more distinguished and professional natives,

not already mentioned, is appended.

Rev. Oliver Peabndy (1698-1752) grarluated at Har-
vard College in 1721 ; was the first settled pastor of the

Indian Church at Natick, and a missionary among
the Mohegan Indians. He was noted as a theologian,

and a kind and useful pastor.

Rev. MoKes Hale (1701-1760) graduated at Harvard
College ill 1722. He was the first minister of Chester,

N. H.

Rev. James Scales (1707-1776) graduated at Har-
vard College in 1733. He was a minister at Hopkin-
ton, N. H., and other places.

Rev. John Rogers (1712-1789) graduated at Har-
vard College in 1732. He was the first pastor at Leo-

minster, Mass. Dr. Bancroft says, " he was a man of

intellectual powers and an inquisitive spirit, possessed

ofa name fitted to make a man independent of his

opinions, and prepared to encounter every difficulty

in defence of religious truth."

ffon. Aaron Wood (1719-1791), State Senator in

1781. Resided in Boxford.

Col. Thomas Knowlton (1740-1776). He was a

brave ofiicer in the Revolution, and an intimate

friend of General Putnam, with whom he had shared

the pedis and sufferings of the French and Indian

War. He was slain in battle at Harlem Heights,

September 16, 1776. Washington said of him, " he
would be an honor to any country."

.fie!'. Stephen Peabody (1741-1819) graduated at

Harvard College in 1769. First minister at Atkin-

son, N. H., and a chaplain in the Revolution.

Rev. David Jewell (1743-1783) graduated at Har-
vard College in 1769. Preached at Candia, N. H.,

and was the first minister of Winthrop, Me.
Rev. Benjamin Chadwick (1745-1819) graduated at

Harvard College in 1770. He was a clergyman.

Dr. Edmund Chadwick (1751-18—). He was a

physician.

Aaron Porter, M.D. (1752-1837). He was a physi-

cian of eminence at Biddeford and Portland, Me.
Major- General Amos flovey (1757-1838) resided at

Salem. Officer in the State militia.

Rev. Jacob Wood (1757-1790) graduated at Dart-

mouth College in 1778 ; A.M. at Yale, 1783. He was
a clergyman at Newbury, Vt.

Rev. Humphrey Clark Perley (1761-1838) graduated

at Dartmouth College in 1791. He was settled in the

ministry at Methuen and Beverly.

Samuel Holyoke, A.M., (1762-1820) graduated at

Harvard College in 1789. He was widely known as

a composer and publisher of music. He was the

author of "The Columbian Repository of Sacred

Music " and other works.

Nathaniel Perley, Eiq., (1763-1824) graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1791. He wa< a prominent

lawyer at Hallovvell, Me.

Dr. William Peabody (1768-18— ) was a physician

at Frankfort and Corinth, Me.

Samuel Peabody, Esq., (1775-1859) graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1803. He was a lawyer in

Sandwich, Epsom, and Tamworth, in New Hamp-
shire, and in Andover, in Massachusetts.

Joseph Hovey, Esq., (1776-1816) graduated at

Harvard College in 1804. He was a lawyer in

Haverhill.

General Solomon Lowe (1782-1861) was an officer in

State militia, and resided in Boxford.

Rufus Porter Hovey, Esq., (1790-1820) graduated at

Harvard College in 1813. He was a lawyer in Lynn.

Judge Enoch Wood Spofford (1791-18—) was a law-

yer and judge in California.

Rufus Porter (1792-1884) was a most prolific in-

ventor, and the founder of the Scientific American, the

leading American journal devoted to science and

mechanics.

Rev. Peter Sydney Eaton (1798-1863) graduated at

Harvard College in 1818, and at Andover Theolo-

gical Seminary in 1822. He was pastor at West
Amesbury, now Merrimac.

Honorable Ira Perley, LL. D., (1799-1874) gradu-

ated at Dartmouth College in 1822. He practised law

in Concord and Hanover, New Hampshire, and for

several years was Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court

of New Hampshire. He was also Treasurer of Dart-

mouth College, vice-president of the New England

Historico-Genealogical Society, etc. In 1866, he de-

livered before the alumni of the college, the eulogy

on the death of Rufus Choate and Daniel Webster,

Dartmouth's two most distinguished sons. He was

at the head of his class in college, and he held the

same position in the bar, and on the bench.

Dr. Daniel Perley (1804-1881) graduated at Dart-

mouth College in 1828. He was a physician in

Georgetown and Lynn.

Rev. John Hubbard Eaton (1806-18— )
graduated

at Harvard College in 1827. He was connected with

the American Tract Society, at New York.

Rev. Samuel Hopkins Emery (1815) graduated at

Amheist College in 1834. He is a clergyman in

Taunton.

Joseph Elbridge Bartlett (original name Killam),

M.D., (1819) graduated .at the University of the City

of New Y'ork with the degree of M.D. in 1846. He
was a physician in Somerville, Charlestown and

Boston, and now resides in the last-named city.

Dr. Walter Henry ii'mftai'/ (1820-1880) graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1841. He was a physician at

Andover.
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Charles Israel Adams, Esq., (1823-1862) graduated

at Dartmouth College in 1852. He was a lawyer in

Boston.

Henry Oliver Peabodi/ (1826) is the inventor of the

famous " Peabody Kifle."

Rev. Albert Bradstreet Peabody (1828) graduated at

the Andover Theological Seminary in 1859. He was

pastor at East Longmeadow, in Massachusetts, and at

Stratham, and now at Candia, in New Hampshire.

Cyrus Killam Barllett (original name Killam),

M.D., (1829) graduated at Harvard College with the

degree of M.D. in 1852. He practised medicine at

Newton and Charlestown, in Massachusetts, and is

now superintendent and physician of the Minnesota

State Hospital for Insane, at St. Peter.

William Augustus Herrick, Esq., (1831-1885) grad-

uated at Dartmouth College in 1854. He was a law-

yer in Boston, and also favorably known as a legal

writer, having been the compiler of Htrrlck's Town

Officer.

Gvorc/e W. Alkerton, LL.D
, (1837) graduated at

Yale College in 1863. He was a professor in St.

John's College at Annapolis, Maryland, afterwards in

the State University at Champaign, Illinois, and in

Rutgers College, New Jersey, and is now the Presi-

dent of State College, in Pennsylvania.

Professor James Hamilton Howe (1856) graduated

from Musical Department of Boston University in

1882. He is dean of the Department of Music in

De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.

Sidney Perley, Esq., (1858) graduated at Boston

University with the degree of LL.D. in 1886. He is

a lawyer in Salem.

MEMBERS OF THE STATE SENATE AND LEGISLATURE.
17.35. Joseph Hale.

17.16-38. John Symonds.

17fiI-70. Aarou Wood.

1771-72. Asa Perley.

1773-74. Aarou Wood.

1775. Asa Perley (in Pro-

vincial Congress).

1776-79. Aaron Wood.
1780-81. Asa Perley.

1783-86. Isaac Adams.

1787. Nathan Andrews.

1788. Isajic Adams.

1792-1810. Thomas I'erloy.

1811-14. Parlier Spoflbrd.

1815-17. Israel Foster.

1819-21. Moses Dorman.

1823. Solomon Lowe.

1827-28. Solomon Lowe.

1831-34. Charles Peabody.

1835-36. Moses Dorman.

1838. Josiah Kimball.

1839-40. Moses Kimball.

1841. Solomon Lowo.

1843. Benjamin Peabody.

1846-47. William Lowe.

1849-50. Enoch Wood.

1851-52. Samnel H. Batghol-

der.

18.57. George Pearl.

1868. Enoch Wood.
1802. John K. folo.

1734. John .'(.vinonds, ISO.^. Jflfuiiion Kiinl.Hll.

1781. Aaron Wood.

1809. Julius A. Palmer.

BEPRESFNTATIVES.

M.iy 8, 1689. John Peabody.

Feb. 12, 1090. John Perley.

Oct. 8, 1090. John Peabody.

Dec. 10, 1090. John Peabody.

Feb. 3, 1691. John Perley.

Oct. 14, 1091. John Peabody.

Dec. — , 1691. John Peabody.

Juuo 8, 1692. John Peabody and

Thomas Perley.

1095. John Peabody.

1698-99. John Peabody.

1700. John Peabody and
Thomas Perley.

1702. Thomas Perley and

W'illiam Foster.

1703. Thomas Perley.

1704. Samuel Symonds.

1707. Thomas Perley.

1709. Thomas Perley.

1710-13. John Peabody.

1714-17. Joseph Hale.

Thomas Perley.

Joseph Hale.

1727. Thomas Perley and

Stephen Peabody.

72.S-32. .Toscph Halo.

1718-Ul.

1720-25,

1809. Eoscoe W. Gane.

1874. Charles Perley.

1879. William S. Coggin.

1883. Wm. R. Kimball.

Town Treasurers of Boxford.—In the early

history of the town the constables performed the duties

of the collector of taxes and town treasurer. The fol-

lowing is a list of constables who served as town trea-

surers :

1080.

1687.

10S8.

1089.

1090.

1691.

1092.

1093.

Robert Stiles.

William Peabody.

Thomas Perley.

John Perley, Sr.

Ephraim Curtis.

Joseph Bixby.

Joseph Andrews.

Abraham Redingto

1094. John Kimball.

1695. John Chadwick.

1096. Daniel Wood.
1097. Thomas Andrews.

1698. William Watson.

1099. Samuel Symonds.

1700. Joseph Hale.

1701. Zaccheus Curtis.

The following is a list of town treasurers :

1702-00.

1708.

1709.

1711.

1712.

1713-20.

1721-24.

1720.

1727-29.

1731.

1732-35.

1730-43.

1745.

1746.

1747-48.

1749-51.

1752.

1753-55.

1756.

175 -61.

1702-71.

1772-73.

1774-79.

1780-88.

1789.

1790.

1791-98.

1799.

Thomas Hazen.

Joseph Hale.

Thomas Hazen.

Samuel Fisk.

John Woods.

Jacob Perley.

Samuel Foster.

John Andrews, Jr

Joseph Symonds.

Jacob Perley.

Jeremiah Perley.

Jacob Smith.

John Dorman.

Thomas Redingtoi

Robert Andrews.

Thomas Perley.

Aaron Kimball.

Francis Perley.

Aaron Kimball.

Francis Perley.

Jonathan Wood.

Aaron Wood.

Nathan Wood.

William Perley.

Aaron Wood.

Jonathan Wood.

Asa Peabody.

Parker Spofford.

1800.

1801-30.

1831.

1832-34.

1835.

18.10-37.

1838-39.

1840.

1841.

1842-43.

1844.

1846.

1846.

1847.

1848-49.

1S.-|0.

1851-53.

1854-50.

1857.

1858-62.

1803.

1864.

1805-71.

1872-77.

1878-81.

1882-84.

188.5-87.

David Kimball, Jr.

Ancill Stickney.

Jacob Batcheldor.

Charles Peabody.

Abijah Northey.

Josiah Kimball.

Amos Kimball.

Moses Dorman.

Thomas S. Hovey.

Samuel H. Batcbelder.

Moses Dorman.

Richard Spofford.

Samuel P. Peabody.

John F. Kiuiball.

Oliver P. Killam.

W'illiam E. Killam.

John Brown.

William E. Killam.

William H. Wood.

William E. Killam.

William R. Kimball.

Joseph H. Janes.

Joshua T . Day.

William E. Killam.

William R. Kimball.

Edward E. Pearl.

Warren M. Colo.

TOWN CLERKS OF BO.XFORD.

1080-1710.

1711.

1712-23.

1724-29.

1730.

1731.

1732.

1733-36.

1730-42.

1743-49.

1750-51.

1752-57.

17.58.

1-00.

1701-79.

178IM8.

1789-90.

1791-92.

1793-96.

1797-98.

1799-1811.

1812-13.

1814.

1815.

1816.

1817.

John Peabody.

Thomas Hazen.

Thomas Perley.

Joseph Hale.

Thomas Redington.

Joseph Hale.

Thomtts Redington.

Joseph Hale.

Joseph Symonds.

William Foster.

ThoJiias Redington.

Thomas Perley.

Aaron Wood.

Thomas Andrews.

Aarou Wood.

Thomas Perley.

Aaron Wood.

John Dorman.

Jonathan Wood.

Parker Spofford.

1 Dorn

Amos Kimb:ill.

Moses Dorman.

John Kimball.

Moses Dorman.

Amos Kimball.

1818.

1819.

1820.

1821.

1822.

1823.

1824.

1825.

1826.

1827.

1828.

1829.

1830.

1831.

1832.

18.(3.

1834.

1835.

1836.

1837.

1838.

1839.

1840.

18-11.

1842.

1843.

Moses Dorman.

John Tyler.

Moses Dorman.

Amos Kimball.

Moses Dorman.

John Bacon.

Moses Dorman,

John Bacon.

Charles Peabody.

George Pearl.

Phineas Barnes.

Benjamin Robinson.

Phineas Biirnes.

Benjamin Robinson.

Phin I Bnrii

William Farnham.

Samuel Kimball.

William Farnham.

Samuel Kimltalt.

Moses Kimball.

Samuel Kimball.

Joshua T. I)av.

Samuel Kimball.

Joshua T. Day.

Samuel II. Katcljelder.

George Pearl.
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1730.

Josnph Iliile.

Just'ph Syriioiidg.

Thamii!! P.-rley.

Thomas Andrews.

Jubn Wood.

1731.

Joseph Symonds.

Stephen Peabody.

Thoiims Cummings.

Jiicob Sniith.

Samuel Foster.

1732.

Jacob Perley.'

Robert Andrews.

Joseph Hale, Jr.

Zebediah Foster.

John Bixly.

1733.

Stephen Peabody.

Nathaniel Symonds.

Jeremiah Perley.

Jonathan Foster.

Samuel Gould.

1734.

John Symonds.

Joseph Hale, Jr.

Tliumas Redington.

Timothy Stiles.

Zebediah Foster.

1785.

Joseph Hale.

Jacob Sniith.

Jonathan Foster.

Timothy Stiles.

Amos Perley.

173t!.

John Sytnonds.

Luke Ilovey.

Jon.ithan Foster.

Stephen Peabody.

John Killam.

1737.

Joseph .Symonds.

John Kimball.

Joseph Hale.

Thomas Peabody.

Jeremiah Foster.

1738.

Joseph Symonds,

Thomas Peabody.

Robert Andrews.

Benjamin Porter.

Gideon Bi.\by.

173M.

Robert Andrews.

Benjamin Porter.

John Andrews.

Thomas Peabody.

John Durman.

1740.
Thomas Andrews.

Joseph Halo.

Jonathan Sherwin.

Samuel Gould.

Katban Kimball.

1741.
Robert Andrews.

Zebediah Foster.

TiKmias Peabody.

Nuthan Peabody.

Thomas Perley, Jr.

6U

1742.
Robert AnJrewa.

John Kimball.

Thonms Andrews.

Luke HuvL-y, Jr.

Jeremiah Foster.

1743.
Robert Andrews.

Benjamin Porter.

Joseph Symonds.

Lnke Hovey.

Tliomas Rediugton.

1744.

Robert Andrews.

Benjamin Porter.

Joseph llale, Jr.

Thomas Redington.

Job Tyler.

1745.
Joseph Symonds.

Zebediah Foster.

Nathaniel Perkins.

Thomas Peabody.

John Dorman.

1740.
Joseph Symonds.

Thomas Peabody.

Amos Perley.

Jonathan Koster.

Jeremiah Foster.

1747.

Jonathan Foster.

Tiiomas Redington.

Kathaniel Symonds.

Thomas Peabody.

Thomas Perley,

174S.

Benjamin Porter.

Joseph Symonds,

Luke Hovey, Sr.

Gideon Bixby.

Joseph Hale, Jr.

1749.

Thomas Redington.

John Hovey.

Nathaniel Symonds.

Aaron Kimball.

Isaac Adams.

1750.

Thomas Kedington.

Jonathan Foster.

John Peabody, Jr.

Lnke Hovey, Jr.

John Hale.

1751.

Jonathan Foster.

Joseph Hale, Jr.

Aaron Kimball.

Joseph Hovey.

Jacob Cummings.

175*2.

Thomas Peabody.

John Dorman.

Francis Perley.

Richard Kimball.

Juhn Hale.

1753.

Jonathan Foster.

Willuim Foster.

Richard Kimball.

John Peabody.

Solomon Wood.

1754.
Thomas Peabody.

Tliomas Perley.

Job Tyler.

Thonms Andrews.

Paul Prichard.

1755.
Thomas Perley.

Isaac Adams.

Jacob Cummings.

Joseph Hovey.

Solomon Wood.

1756.

John Peabody.

Luke Hovey.

Solomon Wood.
Nathan Barker.

Samuel Fisk.

1757.

Tliomas Perley.

Joseph Hovey.

Aaron Kimball.

Moses Porter.

Jacob Cummings.

175S,

Jonathan Foster.

Asa Perley.

Ebenezer Killam.

Richard Kimball.

Solomon Wood.

1759.

Jonatlian Foster.

Francis Perley.

Samuel Fisk.

John Cliadwick.

>-athan Woud.

17H0.

Thomiis Perley.

LuKe Ilovey.

Aaron Khuball.

Gideon T>ler.

Jacob Cummings.

1761.

Thomas Perley,

Luke Hovey.

Aaron Kimball.

Gideon Tyler.

Jacob Cummings.

1762.

Aaron Wood,

Luke Hovey.

Jacob Cummings.

Isaac Adams,

James Andrews.

1763.

Aaron Wood.

Luke Hovey.

Israel Adams.

Jacob CnmmingB.

James Andrews.

17G4.

Aaron Wood.

Isaac Adams.

Aaron Kimliall,

John Chadwick,

Asa Perley.

1765.

Aaron Wood.

Joseph Hovey.

Jacob CnmmingB.

Moses Porter.

Ebenezer Killam.

1766.

Thomas Perley.

Siiniucl Runnells.

Abraham Redington.

Jonathan Foster.

Paul Prichard.

1767.

Asa Perley.

Richard Kimball.

Nathan Andrexvs.

Nathaniel Peabody.

James Peabody.

1768.

Asa Perley.

Joseph Hovey.

Ebenezer Killam.

Steplien Runnells.

Paul Prichard.

1769.
Asa Perley.

Isaac Adams,

Richard Foster.

Moses Porter.

Nathaniel Perley.

1770.

John Hale.

&tmiul ItunnelJs.

Nathan Andrews.

Nathaniel I'cabody.

Jacob Cummings.

1771.

Asa Perley.

Isaac Adams.

Jacob Cumniings.

Josiph Huvey.

Paul Prichard.

1772.

Nathan M'ood.

Ljaac Adams.

William Perley.

Jonathan Foster.

Richard Peubudy.

1773.

Nathan Andrews.

Isaac Adams.

Moses Putnam.

Juliu Cujihing.

William Pel ley.

1774.

Asa Perley.

Isaac Adams.

Juhn Cnrlis.

John Robinson.

Benjamin Perley.

1775.

Nathan Andrews.

Ituiac Adams.

Nathan Wood.

John Cubhing.

Muses Pntuuni.

1776.

Nathan Andrews.

Isaac Adams.

Nathan Woud,

John Gushing.

Richard Peabody.

1777.

Asa Pel ley.

John Chadwick.

BeiOiiiniii Perley.

Samuel Spoflbrd.

Jacob Andrews.
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advantages of the common schools of that period.

He married first, Maria, daughter of Isaac Barker,

November 20, 1820; by this union there was one

child, William H. born in the year 1821, who still

lives with his father, and is married. Mr. Wood
was married the second time to Abigail S. the

daughter of Abram Tyler, she died April, 1879;

and by this union there were three children,

—

Maria Louise, Samuel Eaton and Louise Maria. They
all died quite young.

CHAPTER LXIV.

TOPSFIELD.

by sidney pekley.

First Settlement, General History, etc.—
The ])rcsent territory of Topsfield was originally con-

tained in Ipswich and Salem. The locality was called

by the Indians Shenewemedy, and was the home of

one of the clans of the Agawams. The first English

settlers called it New Meadows, probably on account

of the extensive tracts of meadow land in its immedi-

ate vicinity.

The Englif-h residents came here as early as 1635.

The very first settlers were Allan Perley, an emigrant

from England, and ancestor of the Perley family in

America; William Towne, an emigrant from Bristol,

England ; Alexander Knight ; Zaccheus Gould, from

Hemel Hempstead, England, and ancestor of most of

the American Goulds; John Wildes; John Reding-

ton ; George Bmiker; Lieut. Francis Peabody, an

emigrant from England, and ancestor of the Peabody

family in America ; Daniel Clark, ancestor of the

Topsfield Clarks; William Howard; and others. A
very good list of the early settlers, with the dates of

their first appearance, has been made up as ibllows:

Thomas Averill, 1664; William Averill, 166G; Thomas
Baker, 1601 ; Francis Bates, 1G59; Benjamin Bi.xby,

1694; Daniel Bourman, 1606; Michael Bowden, 1669;

John Bradstrcet, 1061; Edmund Bridges, 1659;

Thomas Browning, lOtil ; George Bunker, 1657;

Isaac Burton, 1692; Anthony Carroll, 1658; Daniel

Clark, 1645; Isaac Cummings, 1652; jJohn Curtis,

1672; John Davis, 1672; Timotby Day, 1679; John

Death, 1070; Thomas Dorman, 1001; Michael Dwin-

nell, 1608; Isaac Easty, 1658; Zerubabel Endicott,

1695; William Evans, 1661; John French, 1064;

Zaccheus Gould, 1038; George Iladley, 1600; Tliomas

Hobbs, 1664; John Hobson, 1677; John Hovey,

1664; John How, 1001; William Howard, 1050;

Samuel Howlett, 1058; John Ken ney, 1083 ; Alexan-

der Knight, 1045; John Lane, 1076; Jonathan Look,

1678; William Nichols, 1661; Francis Peabody, 1058;

Thomas Perkins, 1658 ; William Perkins, 1055; Allan

Perley, 1635; William Prichett, 1068; Abraham Red-

ington, 1045; John Redington, ni49; John Robin-

son, 1068; Walter Roper, 1652; Peter Sliumway,

1677; Robert Smith, 1661; William Smith, 1657;

Matthew Stanley, 1659; William Towne, 1651; Luke
Wakling, 1682; James Waters, 1669; Philip Welch,

1670; John Wildes, 1658; Josiah Wood, 1695; and
Nathaniel Wood, 1693.

The first notice of Topsfield is contained in an order

of the General Court, dated on the 4th of the 7th

month, 1639. By this order certain lands lying near

Ipswich River were granted for a village to the inhab-

itants of Salem. Although by this order Salem peo-

ple alone had lawful authority to settle there, several

families in Ipswich made their homes with the settlers

from Salem; and "the Ipswich people" maintained

preaching here (or two years before they had liberty

to take up grants of land in the settlement. Septem-

ber 4, 1643, the General Court ordered that

"Wlicrena at the Con lioiilden at Boston tlie 4th Vtli m° , 1030, there

was certaine laml I.ving iieare IpswiL-h Rj'wr granted f^r a village,

eilli' to some of tlie inhabitants of Salem or to some of the inhabitants

of Ipswich, who have farmes I car nnto the said land, to lee eriio.ved by

Ihnso who flr>t sclleled a vill;ige there, they both rpoumling for it tn-

geth'; howsoev the ordr uientionelh onely Salem inhabitants, & forns-

mnch as the said inhalpitants of Ipswich, viz.: SI'. Bradstreete, M'.

S.vmonds, M'. Whittinghani, M'. Willi. Paine, M'. liob't Paine, .t' such

oth' of Ipswich or Salem as they shall associate to themselves, shall have

lib'ty to settle a village near the ryver of Ipswich, as it may hee most

convenient for them to w«ii the foresaid land shall belong, \W. : all that

wjth lyelh near the said ryver (not f.nni'ly granted to any towne or

pson), p'viclo that any of the inhabitants of Salem, who have farmes

near unto the said hind now granted, shall have liberty for one yeare

next Conieing to ioyne w^ the said village & to have their cquull and

pportionable pilviledgo in the same ; And whereas BI'. Bradstreete hath

libeity granted him to take his farme of 50 i ac. in the next Conveniant

place that is' fit for a farme, to that w't is granted to M'. John Endecott

wch may pve Jiiudiciall to the said village, it is therefore ordered that the

said Mr. Bradstreete shall have liberty to take his said farme of 5(10 uc.

in any other place not yet granted to any towne or pson. nor pindiciall

to any jdantation made or to bee nnide, w=i», when hee hath so done &
manifested the same to this Co't, his aforesaid grant shall fonrthw'h hee

voyde & the said land shall belong to the village before meutioncd, to

bee disposed of by the inhabitants thereof for the i^ood of the whole."

Most of the early settlers lived on the north side of

the river. On the south side the meadows stretched

away for a long distance; some of the upland was un-

der cultivation, but most of it was covered by the

" Salem woods," when Topsfield had been settled but

a few years.

The General Court declare, October 18, 1648, that

"the village at the newe medowes at Ipswich is

named Toppsfeild."

The population increased, more houses were built,

and the little hamlet of a few cottages had becnne a

settlement of some consequence, when the General

Court granted it a town diarter, as the following copy

of the record shows:

"At a third session of the General Court, held at Boston Oct. 18, 1C50:

In ans' to the re<iuest of Zacheus lionhl & William Howard, in the be-

halfe of Topsfeild, the Court doth grant that Topsfelld shall from hence-

forth be a towne, & have power within themselves to order all civill af-

fayies, as other townes have." i

> Cleaveland Bays that the date of incorporation is Oclolier 15, 1050.

We find that the General Court also order, Oclober IG, ICiO,—" In an-

swer to tbo potitiou of tUo inhabitants of Topsfeild, it is ordered by this
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The town was called Topsfiekl, probably from

Topesfield, a small parish, about roiiriniles west-north-

west, from Castle Hedingham, in Essexshire, England,

though no reason is known why that name should

have been selected, unless some of the early settlers

came from that place in England.

The records of the early town meetings are gone,

so that the names of the first officers of the town can-

not be ascertained. In 1661, however, we have found

that " Ensigne Howlett, ffrances Pabodye and John
Eedinglon " were chosen selectmen. Lieutenant

Francis Peabody was town clerk, probably, from the

incorporation of the town until 1682, when John

Gould was chosen his successor.

Topsfield was a part of the old sachem, Muschon-

omet'a, territory ; and although he gave a deed of the

.land then within the bounds of Ipswich, which in-

cluded a part of what was afterwards Topsfield, to

John Winthrop, Jr., in 1638, his grandson, Samuel

Enjilisb, made a claim upon the town for the land,

claiming tiile thereto by descent. Upon the pay-

ment of three pounds in money, he gave the town a

quit-claim deed, bearing date March 28, 1701.

Although the town was incorporated in 1650, its

boundaries were not settled for a long time after-

ward, with the exception of Rowley. Rowley bounds

were fixed so early that their exact location was par-

tially forgotten in a few years; and after Boxford was

incorporated in 1685, a contention, continuing for

forty-six years, ensued before the line was agreed

upon. Town meetings were held, committees and at-

torneys were appointed, prosecutions were begun in

the courts, and the action even of the General Court

was repeatedly invoked. The line between Topsfield

and Salem was agreed upon in 1659,' and approved

by the General Court in 1664. The Ipswich line was

established after a short quarrel. With Wenham,
the limits were easily settled, but the duty of the per-

ambulators on that side of the town was rather severe.

The course which they were compelled to take, as

from time to time they went to renew or identify the

bounds, carried them through a bog, in which they

often got badly mired. . To prevent this discomfort,

the line was finally altered by an amicable adjust-

ment.

At a town-meeting, held June 10, 1726, a petition

signed by Thomas Caves, Edward Putnam, Joseph

Knight and five others, praying that the town would

grant tliem liberty to join with some families of

Salem, Boxford and Andover, to be set off as a dis-

tinct town, was presented. The town would not lis-

ten to the petition. However, the petitioners, with

the others mentioned, pre-ented their petition to the

General Court, which duly considered, and, two years

court tliiit from lienceforlli tlie sliiiU bee a towiie, & have power within

themselves to order all civill aftayers, .18 other lowues have, p. Curia."

See tlio Colouial Records of MafuacJiuuelts fur KiSU.

1 l''or a copy of this agreemcut see Massachusetts Bay Colony Records

for lOOi.

later, granted it. These families, thus set off from
the towns named, were incorporated as the town of
Middleton June 20, 1728. The four families on the
east side of the river, now included within the town
of Topsfield, originally belonged to Ipswich. The
Lamson and Cummings places were settled nearly as

early as the village of Topsfield, and helped to sup-

port the ministry at Topsfield from the earliest date.

From 1729 to 1774 these families struggled to free

themselves from Ipswich, and to be annexed to Tops-

field. The town of Ipswich repeatedly opposed their

petitions, and at last they asked the General Court

that their pnayer might be granted. This was satis-

factorily answered by the Court, February 11, 1774,

when it ordered that the families of Joseph Cum-
mings, .Tohn Lampson, Israel Clark, Joseph Cum-
mings, Jr , John Lanipson, Jr., and Thomas Cum-
mings, with their lands and buildings, be set to the

town of Topsfield. These two instances form the only

material changes in the original boundaries of the

town.

In 1661 the common lands on the south side of the

river were laid out to " m'Bradstreet, m'ljerkins, Zach-

eas Gould, m' Baker, Tho Dorman, flrances Pebody,

Willi Evens, Daniell Clark, Isaac Cummings, sen',

Isac Cummings, jun'', Ensigne Howlet, Willi Smith,

m' Endicoat, John Wiles, John Redington, Tho Per-

kins, Tho Browning, Jacob Towne, Isacc Estey, Willi

Townc, Edmund Towne, matthew Standly, Anthony

Carell, flfrances Bates, John How, Edmond Bridges

and Willi Nichols." In 1664 some of the land on the

south side of the river still remained undivided. The
town voted that this should be granted to the several

inhabitants that assisted in supporting the minister

in the following proportion, viz.: those that paid fifty

shillings a year were to have one of the larger pieces;

those who paid more than twenty and less than fifty

shillings, to have a medium-sized piece; and those

who paid less than tw^enty shillings, one of the least

pieces. Thus it was divided among the following in-

habitants, viz. :
" John goold, m' thomas baker, danel

Clark, thomas dorman, senr, frances pabody, decon

hovey, william Eevens, Isack Comings, senr, loack

Comings, lunar, Ensigne howlat, antoni Carol, thomas

perkins, thomas browning, thomas averil, thomas

hobes, John Redington, John wildes, william smith,

Edman bridges, Jacob towne, Isack Este, william

towne, Joseph towne, Edman towne, matthew stanle,

william nicoles, m' william perkeings, m' Endicot,

John how, Robart andros and frances hates."

In 1683 the alarming demand for the surrender of

the provincial charter, under a threat u{ quo warranto

in case of refusal, came from Charles H. On Christ-

m;us-day of that year the town voted that " We do

hereby declare that we are utterly unwilling to yield,

either to the resignation of the Charter, or to any-

thing that shall be equivalent thereunto, whereby the

foundation thereof shall be weakened." The next

year the royal menace was put into execution, and
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the letters-patent of Massachusetts Bay were cancelled

by the Court of Chancery. To carry out the arbitrary

measures thus begun, James II., in 1686, sent over

the notorious Sir E.lniund Andros to be governor of the

Colony. Two years afterward the king fled to France,

and the people, having no more to fear from him,

pounced upon Andros and his assistants and sent

them back to England. Lieutenant Thomas Baker

was chosen by Topsfield to meet and consult with the

" council of safety " about resuming the former gov-

ment, according to the charter, which was now re-

vived. His instructions were " to act for the public

good and welfare and safety of their Colony, prohib-

iting any act or aiiyihing that may have any tenden-

cy to the infringement of any of our charter privil-

eges whatsoever."

John Gould, captain of the Topsfield militia com-

pany at this time, was arrested and placed in the old

jail in Boston, for uttering treasonable words against

Andros and his government; but before his trial

came on Andros was hira?eir lodged in the same goal,

preparatory to treating him to a trip to the mother

country, with the advice to stay there. This was in

1689.

Three years later came the witchcraft delusion. It

originated less than five miles from Topsfield, and it

was not possible that the town should escape. Mrs.

Nurse, who was executed at Salem Village, and Mrs.

Howe, of Ipswich, were sisters, and natives of Tops-

field. Another sister, who married Isaac Esty, lived

in Topsfield at the Pierce farm, and another woman,

Sarah Wildes, of Topsfield, were executed by hanging

for the crime which they never committed. Mrs.

Wildes was executed July 19, and Mrs. Esty Sep-

tember 22, 1692. Abigail Hobbs was also con-

demned to die September 17, 1G92, and was pardoned

some time afterward, when the light had burst through

the inky cloud revealing to the astonished court and

church the terrible errors they had made.

The laying out and making of roads were among
the earliest duties of the town. The history of these

as they advanced from foot-paths to bridlepaths,

from these to cart-ways and the carriage-roads of to-

day ; and the progress made from sloughs to cause-

ways, and from fords to bridges, might, perhaps, in

most instances, be distinctly traced.

Stocks were used as a means of punishment here as

late as 1757. December 27, 1720, the town " alowed

to John Willds for makeing the Towns Stoock and for

finding y" lorns and Lock and bringing them to the

meeting house and for seeting upsd stoocks £1, 4s."

The oldest cemetery in the town is that near the

residence of Mr. Samuel Todd. The church once

stood in the east corner, and the cemetery was, per-

haps, originated by the introduction of the English

custom of interring the dead around the church. The
most ancient grave-stone, now standing here, is that

of Capt. Thomas Baker, who died in 1718, at the age

of eighty-one years. An addition was made to the

cemetery in 1706, and the whole enclo-ed with a new
stone-wall. Since then two additions have been

made, and the yard greatly improved. The first

grave-digger was John Hobson, who was chosen by

the town, March 7, 1676-77, to " dig graves for such

as shall require hini." He was to have " three shilns

sixten for ol graves abov for foot long and thre for ol

under." The new cemetery in the south part of the

town is about fifty years old.

Until 1822, the paupers were boarded out, as was

the custom in early times. In that year the town

purchased the " Ebenezer Dodge farm " of Cyrus

Cummings for three thousand five hundred dollars,

and fitted up the dwelling house for an aim-house.

The present superintendent is Mr. Henry R. AVhite.

According to the census of 1885, the population of

Topsfield is one thousand one hundred and forty-

one,—five hundred and seventy-five males and five

hundred and sixty-six females. In early times there

were some negroes here. In January, 1777, there

were seven negro males in town above the age of

seven years.

The Odd-Fellows have an assembly here, called the

Fountain Lodge, and numbered one hundred and

seventy. It has quite a g >od number of members,

and is in a flourishing condition. In 1886, Mr. Joseph

E. Stanwood presented the lodge with a largo two-

story house for a hall, which they have neatly fitted

up.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen also have

a lodge in the town, its number being sixty-five.

This lodge was founded here in 1886. It has tweniy-

nine members, and holds its meetings in Bailey's

Block.

The Danvers and Newburyport branch of the Bos-

ton & Maine Railroad runs through the centre of the

town, and has one station, Topsfield, within its limits.

The road was built in 1853. The trains run through

to Boston without change. Mr. Frederic P. Merriara

was the station-agent here from 1853 to 1886. His

successor is Mr. William H. Goodwin from Boston.

The town has one post-office, which is named
Topsfield. Mr. Salmon D. Hjaod is the postmaster.

The fire department of the town consists of a hook

and ladder company.

The town hall was erected in 1873, at a cost of

thirteen thousand dollars. The building committee

were Charles Herrick, John Bailey, John H. Potter,

William E. Kimball, Dudley Bradstreet, Joseph W.
Batchelderand Ezra Towne. The hall has a seating

capacity of five hundred. The stage arrangements

are first class; and the whole building is one which

much larger towns might be proud of. In the hall

are located the public lit)rary,and othccs of the board

of selectmen, and town clerk and treasurer. In the

tower is the town clock.

The taxable property in the town in 1887 amounted

to $1,385,098; personal, §855,583 ; and real, $529,515.

The number of polls was 296. The rate of taxation
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was ^6.60 per $1000. There were taxed 183 horses,

480 cows, 421 sheep, 56 oxen, 235 dwelling-houses

and 7379 acres of land. The town debt is $21,200.

The town has a fund of $5000 given to it by Miss

Annah Pingree in 1876, the income of which to be

devoted to the assistance of the deserving poor.

Topsfield has not been without its professional

men. The clergymen will be mentioned in the next

chapter. The resident lawyers have been two. One was

Sylvanus Wildes, born in Topsfield in 1754, graduated

at Harvard College in 1777, and died here in 1829,

having', as Clcaveland says, "enjoyed the sweets of a

perpetual vacation." The other lawyer was Charles

H. Holmes, a native of Maine, and son of the Hon.

John Holmes. He graduated at Brown University in

1829. He did but little more professional busines-i

than lawyer Wildes. While preparing this sketch

the tall squire has been admitted to practice in the

higher courts where quibbles are unknown.

The history of the medical profession here is more

extended. The first jihysician, of which any record

has been left, is Michael Dwinnell. His grandlather

was said to have been a French Huguenot, of the

same natne, who settled here before 1668. Dr. Dwin-

nell was born here January 7, 1705-6. He was here

as late as 1733, and probably later.

The next jihysician was Richard Dexter, who was

born in Maiden, Mass., June 15, 1713, and began

practice here in 1740. He was an excellent citizen as

well as physician. He died here November 25, 1783.

Dr. Joseph Bradstreet, who was born here in 1727,

practised here contemporaneously with Dr. Dexler.

His practice was rather limited, and he taught school

for awhile, dying at last, a pauper, in 1700.

In 1783, the year of Dr. Dexter's death, two physi-

cians settled here. The first of these was Nehemiah
Cleaveland, and the second, John Merriam. Dr.

Cleaveland was born in Ipswich in 1760. He w-as

also engaged in public afiairs, serving as a State

Senator in 1812, 16, '17 and '18. In 1814 he was

made a .session justice of the Circuit Court of Com-
mon Pleas. From 1820 to 1822 he was associate jus-

tice of the Court of Sessions for Essex County, and in

1823 he was appointed chief justice. He retired in

1828; and in that year received the honorary degree

of doctor of medicine from Harvard University. He
died in this town February 26, 1837, aged seventy-six.

Dr. Merriam was born in Concord, Mass., August

10, 1758. He studied medicine in Charlton, and

Cfmim-enced practice in Topsfield in December, 1783.

He built and occupied the residence of Mr. Samuel

Todd. He died of consumption November 21, 1817.

The next phj'sician here was Jeremiah Stone, who
was born in Marlborough, N. H., November 2, 1798.

He began practice here about 1825. and continued in

it about a dozen years. He died in Provinceto\vn,on

Cape Cod, April 23, 1875, at the age of seventy-six,

and his remains were brought to Topsfield for inter-

ment.

Dr. Joseph Cummings Batchelder succeeded Dr.
Stone about 1838. He was a native of Topsfield.

He began practice in Lynn, but stayed there but a
short time. He went to Cambridge from Topsfield

about 1849, and remained there seven years. He
then removed to Templeton, Mass., where-the remain-
der of his life was spent in the practice of his pro-

fession, excepting the six months that he served as

assistant surgeon in the Twenty-Fifth Massachusetts

Regiment in North Carolina in the Rebellion. He
died in Teiupleton in 1884.

Dr. Royal Augustus Merriam, who also succeeded
his father, Dr. John Merriam, in the medical profes-

sion in this town, was born here January 30, 1786,

and graduated at Dartmouth College in 1808. He
was a good physician. He died here, of heart dis-

ease, November 13, 1864, at the age of seventy-eight

years.

After Dr. Merriam was well along in years,

other physicians came to this flourishing town. The
first of these was Dr. Charles P. French from Box-
ford. He was born in Lyndsborough, N. H., in 1824,

practised in Boxford in 1848 and '49, and then came
to Topsfield, where he stayed four years. He now
resides in the West.

He was succeeded by Dr. David C'hoate, a native of

Essex, in 1854. Dr. Choate stayed till 1857. He is

now in practice in Salera.

The present physician. Dr. Justin Allen, came here

in the fall of 1857. He is a native of Hamilton, and
graduated at Brown University in 1S52 and at Har-

vard Medical School in 1857.

On August 28, 1850, was celebrated the bi-centen-

nial anniversary of the incorporation of the town.

An historical address was given by Nehemiah Cleave-

land. A large number were present, and a very en-

joyable time was had.

Religious History.—Hardly had a settlement

been begun here before the preaching of the Gospel

was established. As early as 1641 Rev. William

Knight, a resident of Ipswich, began to preach to

the little company. The Ipswich people paid him

for his services, which he continued until his death,

which occurred about 1655. His successor was Rev.

William Perkins, who came hither from Gloucester

in 1655, and preached here for several years. He was

the son of a merchant tailor, and was born in Lon-

don, England, August 25, 1607. In 1633 he wiis as-

sociated with John Winthrop, Jr., and eleven others,

in the settlement of Ipswich. In 1640 he visited his

native country, but soon returned and preached to

the small band of worshippers living in Weymouth.

He removed to Gloucester in 1646, and preached there

from 1660 to '55, when he came to Topsfield. Here,

after preaching till 1663, he spent the remainder of

his life in the calm pursuits of husbandry. He died

May 21, 1682, aged seventy-four years. Among the

early settlers of the town he was probably the most

accomplished person. He was a echolar and a m&a
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of business,—a farmer, a clergyman, a soldier and a

legislator. He represented the town of Weymouth
in the General Court in 1G44 ; was the leader of a

military company and one of the Ancient and Hon-
orable Artillery Company.

At what time in the ecclesiastical history of Tops-

field the first meeting-house was erected cannot be

definitely determined. At first it stood not far from

the Newburyport turnpike, near the residence of the

late Sylvanus Wildes, Esq., in the east part of the

town. It was without a pulpit, but was probably a

very good edifice for the times.

In 16C3 the church was gathered here, and Rev.

Thomas Gilbert was invited to settle over it. The
church w'as composed of the Topslield people and

the "villagers" (the Boxford people). Mr. Gilbert

agreed to the propojal on condition that the "villa-

gers" would engage to assist in his support. This

condition was agreed to by the "villagers" on condi-

tion that the meeting-house should be moved so as to

be more convenient for them to attend divine service.

The meeting-house was accordingly moved into the

southeast corner of the cemetery near the residence

of Mr. Samuel Todd. Several families in Ipswich,

living near Topsfield, were also members of the

church, which they helped to support.

The church was organized, and Rev. Mr. Gilbert

installed November 4, 1663. He was born in Scot-

land, in IGIO, and had been a clergyman of the es-

tablished church at Chedlie and atEdling, in Eng-

land. He was one of the two thousand clergymen who
were ejected from their benefices by the Act of Uni-

formity ; so that he came almost directly from an

English vicarage, or curacy, to minister to the spirit-

ual wants of the incipient church in Topsfield. Mr.

Gilbert's pastorate here was far from being a smooth

one. In 1G66 he was charged with sedition, and in

1670 with intemperance. The latter trial was sadly

disgraceful, and he was dismissed from the pastorate.

This twice-ejected minister died in Charlestown Oc-

tober 28, 1673.

The next minister was Eev. Jeremiah Hobart, of

Hingham, Mass., who was ordained October 2, 1672.

He was born in England April 6, 1631, and graduated

at Harvard College in 1650. His c(jur8e here was no

smoother than his predecessor's had been ; and he was
dismissed September 21, 1680. He was afterward in-

stalled at Hempstead, L. I., in 1683. where he
preached about fifteen years, and finding that his

congregation had nearly all left him, he concluded to

go also. He was next installed at Haddam, Conn.,

November 14, 1700, an<l continued to preach there

until his death, which occurred in March, 1715.

His age was eighty-three years. Although little

sanctity seems connected with this early pastor of

Topsfield, he is, however, closely related to several

distinguislied divines; and JMr. Rrainard, the cele-

brated missionary, was his grandson.

In 1682 a pulpit was built in the church, and the

same year Rev. Joseph Capen, of Dorchester, began

to preach here. The next year he was invited to set-

tle over the church. He accepted the call, and was

ordained June 11, 1684. His salary was sixty-five

pounds—twenty pounds in silver and forty-five

pounds in pork and beef—per year, with the use of

the parsonage house.

A " minister's farm " had been early laid out, and

a parsonage built upon it for the use of the pastor.

The house was si mated about one-fourth of a mile

west of the residence of the late Dr. R. A. Merriam.

The Revs. Gilbert and Hobart probably occupied the

house while they preached here, and Mr. Capen
moved into it in 1683. The house and its surround-

ings were not suited to the aristocratic tastes of Mrs.

Capen, and so she pressed her husband to move near-

er to the village. The town granted him twelve

acres of land near the present Methodist Church,

and on this land, about 1686, he built the house in

which they afterward resided, and which is now
occupied by Mrs. Alonzo Kneeland. The old par-

sonage was used as a residence by the schoolmaster,

Goodman Lovewell, from 1693 to 1701, when the

town voted to dispose of it. The house which Mr.

Capen built is one of the oldest, and probably the

oldest existing house in Topsfield ; and the following

story renders it interesting: In the witchcraft period,

Mr. Capen, while preaching one Sunday, experienced

a premonition that something was wrong at home,

and leaving the congregation in the midst of the ser-

vices he went to his house, and there found his worst

enemy,—old Satan himself. Mrs. Capen had a ser-

vant-girl, who had been reading a book which ought

not to have been read on the Sabbath day, and that

caused the Devil to appear and claim her for his own.

When Mr. Capen understood how matters were, he

readily conceived a remedy. Bringing into the room

a half bushel full of flaxseed, he turned it upon the

floor, and told the old Imp if he (Satan) succeeded

in picking up the seed, kernel by kernel, before Mr.

Capen could read backward, word by word, what the

girl had read, he (the Devil) might have her. But,

so the story runs, before the Devil had picked up the

seed, Mr. Capen had completed his part of the

agreement, and the beaten king of imps had to leave,

through a rat hole, it is said, which is plainly visible

at the present day.

The old meeting-house was used as a place of wor-

ship until a new edifice was erected, in 1703. The
old one was then sold for five pounds, to John Gould,

who moved it down to the turnpike, and used it for a

barn. It was afterwards removed to the " river mead-

ows," where some of its decayed timbers could be

seen a few years ago. The pulpit and some of the

lumber of the old meeting-house had been used in

the construction of the new one. The new meeting-

house was forty-four feet long and forty-two feet

wide. The site of this house was that occupied by

the present Congregational Church, which was then
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a knoll that had been levelled to some extent for the

purpose of building tbe church upon it.

Rev. Mr. Capen continued to preach here for

forty-three years. He died June 30, 1725, at the age

of sixty-six years. He was born in Dorchester,

Mass., December 20, 1658, and graduated at Harvard

College in 1677. He was a good pastor, but his

abilities as a preacher were moderate.

*' Dear Mr. Capen, that revered man,

Who did tbe faith in Clirist maintain
;

A learned man, and godly, too,

Kone will deny this who him knew."

—

Epitaph.

Mr. Capen's successor was Rev. John Emer-ion,

who was born in Charlestown, Mass., -February 7,

1707, and ordained as pastor of the church here No-

vember 27, 1728, at the age of twenty-one years. His

labors here closed just before his death, which occur-

red July 11, 1774, "having," as his epitaph says,

" served God faithfully in the gospel of His Son up-

wards of forty-five years."

During Mr. Emerson's ministry a new church had

been erected. It was raised in 1759, and finished in

1760. It was fifty-four feet long, and forty-two feet

wide, with twenty-six feet posts. It had a steeple, and

stood on the site of the old church. For the raising,

the town furnished one barrel of rum and eleven bar-

rels of cider. The cost of the meeting-house was £743

10s. 7frf. The most interested agent in the erec-

tion of the new church was Deacon George Bixby. It

is a fact worthy of notice, that a Mr. Ross, of Ips-

wich, who was present at the raising of this meeting-

house, he being at the time but nine years old, was

also present at the raising of the present church edi-

fice, more than eighty-three years afterwards.

For five years after Rev. Mr. Emerson's death the

society had irregular preaching. Then Rev. Daniel

Breck, a native of Boston, was settled over the church.

His ordination took place on Wednesday, November

17, 1779, the sermon being preached by the Rev. Mr.

Lothrop, of the Old North Church, Boston, from 2d

Corinthians iv. 5 :
" For we preach not ourselves, but

Christ Jesus the Lord ; and ourselves your servants

for Jesus' sake." Mr. Breck was a man of fair talents

and a good writer; but liis ability as a preacher was

small. He endeavored to introduce some reforms in-

to the church, which created a strong feeling against

him, and the result was an honorable dismission, after

nine years of service. May 26, 1788. Mr. Breck re-

moved to Hartland, Vt., where he was settled in the

ministry, and died in extreme old age.

Mr. Breck's successor was Rev. Asahel Hunting-

ton, whose ordination took place on Thursday, No-

vember 12, 1789. He was born in Franklin, Conn.,

March 17, 1761, and graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1786. Rev. Dr. Hart, of Preston, now Griswold,

Conn, preached the ordination sermon. Mr. Hun-

tington's useful and acceptable service continued here

until April 22, 1813, when, after four days' illness, he

died of malignant sore throat, at the age of fifty-two

{i2

years. His funeral sermon was preached by Rev.
Isaac Braman of the West Parish of Rowley, now
the town of Georgetown. This discourse was pub-
lished, and, in connection with it, an unfinished

sermon of Mr. Huntington, written on the very day
he was seized with the fatal illness. It was from the

text :
" Be ye also ready ; for in such an hour as ye

think not, the Son of man cometh."

In 1817 the spire of the steeple of the meeting-

house was taken down and a cap-tower erected in its

place.

A bell weighing 93SJ pounds was purchased of

Paul Revere & Sons, for four hundred dollars, and
suspended in the tower of the church, " to be rung
on all public days and tolled for funerals." A cop-

per vane was placed upon the steeple.

For seven years after Mr. Huntington's death the

church had no settled pastor. Rev. Rodney Gove
Dennis, of New Boston, N. H., accepted the invita-

tion of the church and society to settle over them,

and his ordination took place on Wednesday, October

4, 1820.

Several religious denominations being now repre-

sented in the town, the unanimity ofthe people ingiving

their support to the Congregational Church was gone.

While affairs were in this state the leading members
of the Congregational body petitioned the General

Court to grant them a parish charter, which was ac-

cordingly done and ai)proved by the Governor, Feb-

ruary 19, 1824. The first legal meeting of the parish

was held on Monday, March 29, 1824, at which Hon.
Nehemiah Cleaveland was chosen moderator; Jacob

Towne, Jr., clerk ; David Perkins, Thomas Balch and
Samuel Hood, committee ; and Samuel Hood, treas-

urer. Deacon Daniel Bixby, who died the following

year, bequeathed to this parish the farm known as

the " Donation farm," for the support of the min-

istry. The principal of this fund in 1877 amounted

to $5,592.55. The church has beside this fund two

hundred dollars, the income of which is to be applied

for the support of the ministry.

April 22, 1827, Rev. Mr. Dennis asked for his dis-

mission, because, as he says in his letter, his success

does not justify him in continuing here. The parish

refused to dismiss him ; but on a second application,

April 9, 1829, his request was granted. The council

for his dismission met May 18, 1829. Rev. Mr. Den-

nis was born in New Boston, N. H., April 17, 1791.

After leaving Topsfield, he was settled at Somers, in

Connecticut.

His successor was the Rev. James Frisby McEwen,
who was installed on Wednesday, May 5, 1830. He
was born in East Hartford, Connecticut, August 25,

1793, and graduated at Dartmouth College in 1828.

He was first settled at Bridport, in Vermont, where he

stayed but a few years. A " root of bitterness," as

the parish records call it, sprang up between Mr.

McEwen and the church toward the close of the

year 1840. A council to consider of his dismission
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was held March 10, and his coDnection with this

society ended May 5, 18-11. He went to Rye, New
Hampshire, where he was installed December 1>

1841. He was settled at Rye but a tew years. He
then went to West Brattleborough, in Vermont, where

he died April 1-1, 1850.

The next settled minister was Rev. Anson Mc-

Loud, of Hartford, in Connecticut, who was ordained

here December 8, 1841, He was born in Hartford

June 21, 1813. and graduated at Yale College in

1838.

The present church was erected during the minis-

try of Mr. McLoud, in 1842, at a cost of five thous-

and dollars. The house was dedicated on Wednes-

day, February 22, 1843. It occupies the site of its

predecessor.

After a period of twenty-eight years, Mr. Mc-

Loud's connection with the ministry here was dis-

solved October 1, 186!'. He continued to reside in

Topsfield, where he died February 21, 1883. His

faithful labors here secured for him a large place in

the affections of his people, and the fullest respect of

the neighboring churches.

Another pastor was soon settled. This was Rev.

Edward P. Tenney, of Boston, who was installed on

Wednesday, December 1, 1869. Mr. Tenney found

the place uncongenial to his tastes and desires, and

resigned September 10, 1870. For several years he

has been president of Colorado College, the enter-

prising and useful college of that state. Mr. Tenney

is the author of those little volumes entitled " Aga-

meniicus " and " Coronation."

The next pastor was Rev. James Hill Fitts, of

Audover, who was installed June 12, 1871. Mr.

Fitts was horn in Candia, in New Hampshire, March 3.

1829, and graduated at the Bangor Theological Se-

minary in 1858. He was ordained as an evangelist

November 2, 1859; and first installed at West Boyls-

ton, in Massachusetts, September 3, 1862. Mr. Fitts

was dismissed here March 22, 1880. He has since

that time preached in South Newmarket, in New
Hampshire.

The pulpit here was then supplied until Rev. Lyn-

don S. Crawford was installed September 27, 1883. He
was a native of North Adams, in Massachusetts, and

was ordained as a missionary in 1879, being stationed

at Marisisa, in Western Turkey. He was dismissed at

his own request, to return to his missionary labors,

October 17, 1886, and immediately entered upon his

work in Brousa, in Turkey in Asia.

The present pastor is Rev. Charles Washington

Luck, of Marion, Mass., who was ordained here on

Wednesday, June 29, 1887. He was born in Cleve-

land, Ohio, February 2, 1857, and was educated at

Harvard College and Andover Theological Seminary,

graduating from the latter place in 1887.

The church membership now numbers about one

hundred and forty-eight. The Sunday-school in

connection with this church, has a membership of

about one hundred and sixty-five, and a library of

about one thousand volumes.

The parish has a ministerial fund now amounting

tn six thousand two hundred and ninety-seven dol-

lars, which includes the "Donation Farm " fund of

which we have spoken.

A house was presented to the parish by Mr. Joseph

E. Stanwood for a parsonage a few years ago. For

some reason it was not used for that pur|)Ose, and

was afterwards sold to Charles H. Holmes, Esq. In

the spring of 1886 the mansion house of Mr. Holmes

was purchased by the parish, and has become the

parsonage.

The parish of which we have been writing is known
as the Congregational Parish, and its denominational

religious belief is Orthodox Congregational. The
only other parish that ever existed in the town is that

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. There used to

be quite a number of Baptists here, but no such

church was ever established.

Methodist Episcopal Church.—Early in the summer
of 1830 Charles Dodge and Ezra Glazier, members of

the Methodist Church in Ipswich, held meetings in

the North School-house in Topsfield, and also in the

barn of Captain John Adams. Rev. Jacob Sanborn,

who had charge of the Methodist Church in Ipswich,

also preached here occasionally, and a number of

conversions occurred. In September, 1830, Rev.

William Nanseamen, the first regular minister, was

sent here by the presiding elder, and October 20th,

in the same year, the society was organized with

fifteen members. They erected a house of wor-

ship the following year, it being raised October 19,

1831. Timothy Munroe, of Lynn, took the contract

for building. Its site was on the Newburyport turn-

pike, near Springville. It was dedicated December
28, 1831. It was forty feet square, and cost six hun-

dred and three dollars. In 1840, January 9th and

10th, the meeting-house was moved on wheels to land

of Richard Phillips by fifty yoke of oxen. The new
site was given by Mr. Phillips to the society. It was

in the north corner of Mr. John B. Lake's house-lot.

The present parsonage of the society was erected in

1850, at a cost of seven hundred dollars. Rev. John
G. Cary was its first occupant. The present church

was erected in 1853, and dedicated June 14, 1854.

The church and parsonage are both free from debt.

A fine and large organ was placed in the church in

1868, at a cost of nine hundred dollars. A Sabbath-

school is held in connection with the church. The
list of ministers who have been stationed here is as

follows: William Nanseamen, 1830 ; Asa W. Swiner-

ton, 1830-31; R. D. Esterbrooks, 1831; Thomas
Stetson, 1832-33 ; David Culver, 1833-34 ; Benjamin

King, 1834; Charles McReading, 1834; Henry B.

Skinner, 1834-35; John E. Risley, 1836; S. E. Pike,

1836; G. F. Pool, 1836-38; George W. Bates, 1838-

39; Chester Field, Jr., 1839-40; L. B. Griflin, 1840-

41 ; Amos Walton, 1841-42; H. C. Dunham, 1842-43;
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I. J. P. Colyer, 1843-45 ; Moses P. Webster, 1845-46

John Poulson, 1846-47 ; William K. Stoue, 1847-49

Kinsman Atkinson, 1849-51
; John G. Gary, 1851-53

A. F. Bailey, 1853-54, J. W. Bemis, 1854; S. G.

Hiler, Jr., 1854-55
; John C. Smith, 1855-56 ; Frank

lin Fiirber, 1856-57 ; Abraham M. Osgood, 1857-58

George Sutherland, 1858-60 ; J. W. Lewis, 1860-61

A. D. Merrill, 1861-62; E. S. Snow, 1862-63; F. G
Morris, 1864-1)6 ; George E. Chapman, 1866-67 ; Wil

liam D. Bridge, 1867-69 ; S. F. Chase, 1869-70 ; J. F
Mears, 1870-72 ; S. A. Fuller, 1872-73 ; G. W. Buz-

zell, 1873-75; W. H. Meredith, 1875-77; Stephen

Louis Rodgers, 1877-79; George H. Clarke, 1879-82;

A. C. Manson, 1882-83; N. H. Martin, 1883-86;

James T. Docking, 1886-87, and Paul Carnie. 1887.

Some of these pastors were principals of the Tops-

field Academy while they preached here. The so-

ciety was incorporated by an act of the Legislature,

approved by the Governor April 26, 1847. The

church has seventy-three members and a fund of two

hundred dollars.

Military History.—In Topsfield, as elsewhere,

the farmers carried weapons, as well as tools, into the

field, and armed sentries used to walk around the

church when the people were assembled. In 1673,

when the church stood in the cemetery near Mr.

Todd's house, a massive stone wall of five or six feet

in height and three feet wide, w.is built around it.

A space of ten feet, and on the south side, twelve

feet, was left between the wall and the meeting-house.

On the southeast corner of the wall was built a watch-

house ; and a space of four feet was left between the

watch-house and the meeting-house, so that the space

around the latter would not be obstructed. The
watch-house was probably fitted up without windows,

and the light was let in through the small loop-holes

and the door, w-hen open. It was called in 1706 the

" old meeting-house fort." There was a watch-house

built to the new meeting-house in 1703, but it was re-

moved before 1738.

In 1676 the General Court ordered that each town

should "scout and ward," aud clear up the brush-

wood along the highways, " to prevent the skulking

of the enemy," which order was not disregarded,

probably, by such men as were the settlers of Tops-

field. A garrison-house was built by the early set-

tlers, but it is not known that it was ever needed as a

place of resort in an attack by the Indians.

A military company was formed here very early,

agreeably to the laws of the colony, with whom the

soldiers in Boxford trained until the incorporation of

that town in 1685.

An armory was early erected, of which William

Smith was the keeper in 1682.

May 27, 1668, the General Court appoints or sanc-

tions Francis Peabodyto be lieutenant of the military

company here.

October 13, 1680, the General Court order that the

troops in this town be enlisted under Major Nathaniel
Saltonstall.

In March, 1678-79, the town made a rate of £41
6s. 6c?. to procure powder and bullets with. In 1818

the town voted to build a powder-house to keep the

military stores in.

In 1840 all the old military companies belonging to

the State were disbanded, A new company had been

formed here, called the "Warren Blues," about 1836,

which exi.sted for about ten years. In 1841 the town
voted to build an armory for them.

Topsfield assisted with the rest of the towns in fur-

nishing men and means in carrying on the Indian wars

and the French War. Cleaveland, in his bi-centen-

nial address, says

.

"The Rev. Mr. Barnard, of Marblehead, in his autobiography, malies

honorable mention of a Captain Boynton, of Topsfield, who commanded
a company in the Red Regiment of General March's Brigade, during the

unsuccessful attempt upon Port Royal in 1707. In Gage's ' History of

Rowley,' I find a. notice of Captain Israel Davis, of Tjpsfield, as com-
manding a company in the French War. .John Baker . . . was an

officer in the same service. But enough,—the story of those wearisome

and often bloody campaigns, so far as relates to the soldiers of Topsfield,

has not come down to us. We know who and what they were ; and

we feel as well assured that they were faithful and brave, as if we had

seen the record of their virtues and deeds on the historic page, or on

monumental br,iS8."

Several of the Topsfield soldiers perished at Cape

Breton in 1744, and others in different services in the

French War ; while many, from enduring the fa-

tigues and sufferings of the expeditions, destroyed

their health and future usefulness.

In 1755 the removal of the French Acadians took

place. The people of Nova Scotia, or Acadia, as it

was then called, promised to be neutral between the

French and English, but they broke their agreement,

and the only way to put an end to the assistance they

were rendering to the French, it was deemed by the

English authorities, was to depopulate their country

and scatter them through New England. The story

of their sufferings has been told by Longfellow, in

his poem, " Evangeline." One family was sent to

Topsfield ; it consisted of a man and his wife and five

children. The father, aged forty-three years, was

named Michael Dugoy ; his wife, aged forty-three,

was named Elizabeth Dugoy; and their children were

Armont, aged fourteen ; Mary, aged eleven ; Mod-

esty, aged eight; Joseph, aged six ; and Anne, aged

four years. They arrived in town October 21, 1756.

They resided all the time that they lived in Topsfield

in the house of David Baich, which stood a few rods

south of the residence of Mr. Charles J. P. Floyd.

They were supported, when not able to support them-

selves, by the Province. The head of this family was

able to do but little work. In the summer of 1760

they removed to Newbury, and in 1767 Topsfield

voted to give them thirty-two dollars to pay their

passage to Canada and support them on the voy-

age.

Cleaveland says, "Tradition long preserved their

memory as sad, retiring and inoffensive. Sad they
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might well be,—torn from their property and happy

homes,—separated from all their kinsfolk and toun-

trymen, and cast among people who could sympathize

with them neither in language, nor manners, nor re-

ligion."

Captain Samuel Smith, of Topsfield, was chosen by

the town to confer with the committee of safety in

Boston, in 1768. He was also a member of the Pro-

vincial Congress in 1775.

The people here were strongly opposed totheStamp

Act of 1765, and grateful to the Crown when it was

removed. In 1770 the town votes to encourage and

promote .all home manufactures, and to " do every

thing that is in their power to enable the merchants

to continue in their agreement for the non-importa-

tion of goods from Great Britain."

January 20, 1774, ihe vote which follows was

passed by the town : "that we will not buy nor sell

any tea that has been or may be exported from Gieat

Britain, until such time as there is a total repeal of

the oppressive and unconstitutional act or acts of

Parliament for imposing a duty on tea," etc.

October 11, 1774, the following instructions were

given to Captain Samuel Smith, to guide him in the

deliberations of the Provincial Congress, in which

he was to represent the town :

1. " That you use your endeavors that King George ye 3d be acknowl-

edged as our riglitful sovereigu.

2. " Ttiat you use your endeavors that all our constitutional and char-

ter rights and privileges be kept good and inviolable to the latest pos-

terity.

3. " That you do everything to the utmost of your power to prevent

any of the late oppressive Acts of Parliament being, executed
;
provided

that you do not act anything that is repugnant to what the Continental

Congress may resolve."

As independence seemed more and more certain,

the town's people express themselves more openly in

favor of the independence of the Colonies.

June 14, 1776, they vote "that in case the Honora-

ble Continental Congress sliall think fit, for the safety

of the united Colonies to declare them independent

of the kingdom of Great Britain, this town do solemn-

ly engage to defend and support the measure, both

with their lives and fortunes to the utmost of their

power."

In March, 1775, the militia company in Topsfield

was commanded by Captain Joseph Gould. It formed

a part of Colonel John Baker's regiment, and con-

sisted of sixty-three men. On recommendation of

the Provincial Congress, a company of " minute-

men " were raised, and placed under the command of

Captain Steplien Perkins. It numbered forty-seven

men. When the alarm of the Battle of Lexington

came, April IS), 1775, these two companies immedi-

ately marched toward the scene of the conflict. They
did not see active service on that day, however, as

they arrived after the battle was over.

February 13, 1777, the town voted to give every

volunteer eight pounds, in addition to what Con-

gress grants, who will enlist in the American army

to serve for three years. A month later the amount
was raised to eighteen pounds.

In May, 1778, a rate of one hundred and twenty

pounds was assessed to defray the charges of clothing

for the soldiers in the continental army.

At different dates votes of the town to hire soldiers

are found recorded. The town, in 1780, voted to pur-

chase eight thousand four hundred and forty pounds

of beef for the use of the army. In 1777 a committee

to look after the soldiers' families, and to aid them, if

need be, in procuring the necessaries of life, was ap-

pointed by the town.

The names of about three hundred men are found

on the muster rolls of the Revolution. They served

at Rhode Island, Bennington, Castle Island, Fort

George, Ticonderoga and elsewhere. Twenty-seven

men served in the company of Captain John Baker,

of Topi-field, in Colonel Moses Little's regiment.

Twenty served in the company of Captain Robert

Dodge, of Ipswich, in Colonel Samuel Johnson's reg-

iment, and General Warren's brigade, in 1777. Twenty-

one served in the company of Captain Joshua French,

of Salisbury, in Colonel Edward Wigglesworth's regi-

ment in 1776, at Ticonderoga and elsewhere.

August 23, 1808, the town adopted an address to the

President of the United States to have the Embargo
Act of December 22, 1807, either wholly or partly re-

moved. The declaration of war, five years afterward,

was condemned as an unnecessary and useless mea-

sure. The town's quotas of men for this war were,

however, raised and equipped for service in due time.

The War of the Rebellion came on in its course, and

again were the men of Topsfield called to engage in

the service of their country. A bounty of one hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars, and later of two hun-

dred dollars, to volunteer soldiers was paid by the

town, which furnished one hundred and thirteen sol-

diers, a surplus of six over all demands. Five of these

were commissioned officers.

'* .\nd, with the faith that God wo<ild save

The Union, He, the Father, gave.

Not only unimpaired, but more

Subsfantiiil than it was before," i

the soldiers entered and took prominent parts in

the five years' conflict. Five of them perished in

Andersonville Prison, how, we know too well. Others

were imprisoned there, and in Libby Prison, on Belle

Island. Several gave up their lives for their country

on the battle-field of Fredericksburg, at Pamunkey
River, in the hist battle of the Wilderness, and other

conflicts with the South. Many others moistened with

their blood the soil of Winchester, Va., the banks of

the Antietam, Donaldsonville, Port Hudson, and the

battle-field of the second battle of Bull Run. Battles

of Roanoke Island, Southwest Creek, Kingston, White-

hall, Goldsborough, Ball's Bluff, Edenburg, Mt. Jack-

son, Strausuurg, Cedar Mountain, Rappahannock, Sul-

J From the pen of Charles H. Holmes, Esq., and forming part of s

resolutions ufTered by him, and accepted by the town early in the wa
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phur Springs, Chantilly, South Mountain, both battles

of Port Hudson, and others, were also familiar to the

Topsfield " Boys in Blue." At least half a score died

in the service of Southern diseases. Several arrived

home, only to breathe their last breath among their

relatives and friends. The remainder of that brave

number had their constitutions more or less under-

mined, and many who came out of the army appar-

ently well and strong have since died from the etfect

of their service.

The following is a list of those who gallantly and

patriotically gave up their lives for their country in

the hospital at the front, in the rebel prison, and on

the battle-field : John H. Bradstreet, James Brown

(killed at battle of Fredericksburg, Va., December

13, 1862), Moses Deland (killed in battle near Pamun-

key River May 30, 18(54), Eoyal Augustus Deland,

Swinerton Dunlap (killed in the battle of the Wilder-

ness, 18G4), Emerson P. Gould, William H. Hadley,

George Prescott Hobson, Francis A. Hood, Daniel

Hoyt (died in Andersonville Prison September,

1864), A. A. Kneeland, Henry Porter Kneeland

(died in Andersonville Prison October, 1804), John

Warren Lake, Lewis H. Perkins, Nathan Hanson

Eoberts (died in Andersonville Prison, 1864), Daniel

H. Smith (died in Andersonville Prison August,

1864), John P. Smith (died in Andersonville Prison,

1864), John Stevens (killed in the last battle of the

Wilderness May, 1864), Eugene H. Todd and Wil-

liam Welch, Jr. The town's quota for the navy was

eleven, two of whom, William H. H. Foster and

John Hoyt, died in the service. The memory of

those soldiers and sailors who give up their lives in

the service is preserved by having their names en-

graved on marble tablets, which are secured in a promi-

nent position in the town hall.

The whole amount of money expended by the

town, exclusive of State aid, was $14,746.35. The

State aid paid to the soldiers' families during the

war amounted to $7,634.10. The ladies of Topsfield

worked heartily in the cause of the soldiers, and for-

warded to the army money, clothing and hospital

stores, to the value of five hundred dollars.

Schools, Librarie.s, Etc.—The first reference

on the records of the town to the subject of educa-

tion is dated March 6, 1693-94, and is as follows:

" The Town have agreed that Goodman Love-

well, Schoolmaster, shall live in y" Parsonage house

this yeare ensewing, to kepe Schole and swepe y"

meeting house." A year later the town vote " that

father Lovewell shall in Joy y" house and orchard for

y^ yeare ensewing on y' same terms as formerly."

The town, for a long period, had but a single school-

master. He was chosen at the annual town meeting,

and was usually a citizen of the town. A room in

some private house was hired for a school-room, even

as late as 1750. The first school-houses of which the

records speak were built between the years 1790 and

1794. In 1790 the town was divided into three

school districts, and named the south, middle and
north districts. A school-house was erected in each

district. The east district was soon after added.

The middle, since changed to " Centre " School-

House, stood where the town hall stands. In 1867

the town purchased the academy building, and
changed the Centre School to this building, having

divided the school into a primary and a grammar
school. The grammar school is kept in the second

story, and the primary school in the first story of the

building. The four districts still exist. During the

past school year, one hundred and seventy-nine

scholars have attended the town schools. The town

paid for school expenses, repairs on school buildings,

teaching, etc., during the last school year, $2,324.09.

Topsfield Academy.—The academy was established

in 1828, and flourished for many years. The pre-

ceptors, in chronological order, were Francis Vose,

E. D. Sanborn, Alfred W. Pike, Benjamin Greenleaf,

Asa Farwell, William F. Kent, Edmund F. Slafter,

B. 0. Marble, 0. Quimby, Joseph E. Noyes, Kins-

man Atkinson, Joseph Warren Healey, O. D. Allis

and Albert Ira Dutton. Mr. Dutton discontinued

the school in 1860. The property came into the pos-

session of Asahel Huntington, Esq., of Salem, of

whom the town purchased it for a school-house in

1867.

In the list of preceptors given above are several

who were quite distinguished in different ways. The
well-known mathematician, Benjamin Greenleaf, the

widely-known secretary of the New England His-

torico-Genealogical Society, Mr. Edmund F. Slafter,

the Methodist clergyman. Rev. Kinsman Atkinson,

and another clergyman. Rev. Albert I. Dutton, are

deserving men. The academy occupied a central lo-

cation, on an elevation, which made it the highest

building in the village. Several of the young men
who passed an academical course here have become

distinguished, and many others have been making

the world better for the instruction they received and

the habits they acquired under the tutelage of these

instructors.

Social Library.—A proprietor's library was estab-

lished here in 1794, by several of the leading men of

the town. It contained two hundred volumes. It

existed until 1875, when the present public library

was opened to the public, and the old library

was incorporated with the new, but being kept sep-

arately in its old cases.

Public Library.—The public library was founded in

1875. A room was given to the use of the library in

the town hall, and fitted up for its accommodation.

The following-named gentlemen were appointed by

the town, a committee for establishing the library

:

Sidney A. Merriam, Rev. Anson McLoud, Mr. Hum-
phrey Balch, Rev. James II. Fitts and Dr. Justin

Allen. Mr. Merriam, Mr. Blake and others contrib-

uted to the library. Mr. McLoud was librarian for

several years from the organization of the library
;
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since his service ended several others have filled the

office. The books are quite well selected, and the

library contains s'lnie valuable works.

The library of the late Mr. McLoud, which was

purchased by Mr. A. A. Low, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., has

been presented by him to the town intact. It is kept

by itself, and forms a valuable and extensive addition

to works already collated.

There are thirty-six hundred and thirty-six volumes

now in the library. The late Sidney A. Merriam at

his decease, bequeathed to the library a bond of one

thousand dollars, the interest on which to be applied

semi-annually, to the purchase of books. The fund

of the library now amounts to two thousand dollars.

Besides the interest ou this fund, the town makes an

annual appropriation for the library. The library is

controlled by a committee consisting of four gentle-

men. In its present flourishing condition the library

cannot fail to be a great educator. It furnishes what

is needed and desired by the young and the old, and

is a continual blessing to the town.

Business, Manufacturing, Etc.—The leading

business of Topsfield is, as it has always been, agricul-

ture. Many other and important branches of busi-

ness and manufacturing have at diflerent times been

carried on.

As early as 1648 mining was an intei"esting, if not

profitable, pursuit here. Governor Endicott owned

an extensive tract of land here in 1639, and in 1648 a

copper mine was discovered upon it. Mr. Leader,

a metallurgist, then superintending the Lynn iron-

works, having expressed a favorable opinion of the

ore, Mr. Endicott spent considerable money in work-

ing his mine, which is situated near the productive

Peirce farm, on the turnpike. More than one hun-

dred and twenty years after its discovery it was re-

opened and worked for a short time with considerable

loss to the proprietors. Again, after another interval

of about seventy years, a company of Salem capital-

ists caused the old shaft to be cleared out, and the

ore subjected to analysis. The result was that the

excavation was once more filled up, never again prob-

ably to be disturbed.

Iron ore was dug in the low-lands, to a considerable

extent, by the early settlers. June 17, 1681, the town

ordered " that there shall bee noe boge minedoge in ye

Towne but by some townes men : and hee that dos

dige et shall Carey et with his one teme or hieree a

townes man to Carey et ahvayes provieded hee that

diges it a grees with the selectmen of the Towne to

pay fouer pence a ton for the Townes Vse either in

Silver or Iron and this order stands in force " only

one year.' Ten days later "Ensign Gould" was

granted liberty to dig twenty tons of bog iron. Lieu-

tenant Francis Peabody also received the same
liberty.

Bricks were manufactured in Topsfield before 1U!)7.

' Town Kecorils, Vol. I,, p. 26.

Probably the earliest hotel in the town occupied

the site of the shoe-factory of Mr. John Bailey. The
Clark family carried on the business here for many
years before 1780. Daniel Clark, Sr., and Daniel

Clark, Jr., were the proprietors at different times. In

1784 the son removed to New Rowley, now George-

town, and the hotel here came into the hands of

Samuel Hood. Later it became the property of John
Rea, who conducted the business for several years.

On the night of October 16, 1836, the whole estab-

lishment, house, barn and store which were con-

nected, were destroyed by fire. When the turnpike

was built a large and substantial hotel was erected by

the turnpike corporation on Town Hill. This flour-

ished until the railroad was completed, in 1854.

Several stages carrying many passengers ran over the

turnpike daily. This was the popular and only

public conveyance then existing to Boston, Newbury-
port and other places. The "Topsfield House" was
built by Thomas Meady about 1807, for a store and a

house of entertainment. In 1817 Mr. Meady removed

to Philadelphia. Then Ephraim Wildes kept the hotel

for about two years. In or about 1820 William

Munday commenced the butchering business there,

and after a few years reopened the tavern, his son,

Thomas Perkins Munday, being engaged with him.

The hotel has been retained in the family to the

present time. Mr. Dalmer J. Carleton is the present

landlord. It is now the only public house in the

town.

The earliest blacksmith in the town, probably, was

Samuel Howlett, who was invited by the town to set

up his forge here in 1658. Mr. Ira Long carries on

the only shop now in town.

The first mill in the town was erected by Lieuten-

ant Francis Peabody in 1672, on the site of the

present "Towne's grist-mill." The next mill was

probably that erected by Thomas Howlett, on How-
lett's Brook, in the east part of the town, in 1736.

This was a grist-mill. He built a saw-mill there two

or three years later. In 1746 he sold out to Nathan-

iel Hood, who, in 1748, transferred it to Abraham
Hobbs. The mills remained in the Hobbs family

until 1813, when they passed into the hands of the

Perkinses. In 1878 the property was purchased and
the grist-mill has since been run by Mr. Wellington

Donaldson. The saw-mill was gone many years ago.

In 1835 there were three country grocery stores in

the town. One of these was kept by Frederic and Nath-

aniel Perley. The stoi'e was built by Frederic Perley

about 1828, and about 1841 the two brothers went to

Danvers. Then the late Benjamin P. Adams and

Samuel Adams carried on the business for several

years, and after Samuel Adams left the firm his

brother, Benjamin P. Adams, continued in the busi-

ness until his death, in 1875. From the time of his

decease to 1883 his son, Benjamin P. Adams, Jr., kept

it. In the spring of 1883 the store was reopened

by Mr. J. Bailey Poor, who had carried on the busi-
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ness of ii country store on the opposite side of the

street for several years. The grocery of Mr. William

B. Kimball was built by his father, Mr. William E.

Kimball, in 1841. The latter gentleman conducted

the business from that date to January 1, 1869, hav-

ing Mr. Andrew Gould for a partner from 1848 to

1853, and his son, Mr. William B.Kimball, from 18G4

to January 1, 1869, when the son purchased his

father's interest, and has since carried on the business.

Mr. Benjamin P. Edwards is the apothecary and

druggist, Mr. Abijah B. Richardson the tin-worker

and hardware dealer, Mr. Thomas Leach and Mr.

James Wilson wheelwrights, and Mr. Jacob Hardy is

the harness maker. There are telephone and Western

Union telegraph offices in the town.

The only shoe firm doing much business at the

present time is that of Mr. Charles Herrick, who uses

steam-power and carries on considerable business.

Mr. Isaac Woodbury and Mr. William P. Gould

are quite extensive butchers.

Distinguished Natives.—Topsfield has been the

birth place of many distinguished business, literary and

public men. Among them are good numbers of clergy-

men, lawyers, physicians and statesmen. Through

the instrumentality of its sons, the town has obtained

a good reputation abroad. The following is a partial

list of the more noted natives :—
Rev. Daniel FerHns ( 1 696-1782 '). He graduated at

Harvard College in 1717 ; and was a minister at West
Bridgewater, Mass.

Kev. Ivory Bovey, M.D. (1714-1803). He graduated

at Harvard College in 1735. He was a clergyman

and physician at Rochester and Plymouth, Mass.

Gen. Nathaniel Peahody (1741-1823). He was a

soldier, statesman and physician.

Rev. Nathaniel Porter, D.D. (1745-1837). He grad-

uated at Harvard College in 1768. He was the first

minister of Conway, and also preached at New Dur-

ham, N. H.

Rev. Joseph Cummin g.$ (1752-91). He graduated at

Harvard College in 1768. He was the first minister

at Marlborough, N. H.

Rev. Daniel Gould (1753-1842). He graduated at

Harvard College in 1782. He was a clergyman, and

preached in Bethel and Rumford, Me.

Jacob Kimball, Esq. (1761-1826). He graduated at

Harvard College in 1788. He practiced law at Am-
herst, N. H., and was quite distinguished as a compo-

ser of music. He was the author of the " Rural Har-

mony,' published in 1793.

Judge David Cummings (1785-1855). He graduated

at Dartmouth College in 1806. He was a prominent

lawyer in Salem, and judge of the Circuit Court of

Common Pleas.

Hon. Daniel Breck, LL.D. (1788-1852). He was an

able jurist, and a member of Congress from Ken-

tucky, where he resided.

1 The first date is that of the birth, the second that of the person's death.

Lrael Balch, M.D. (1788-18—). He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1811. He was a physician in

Salisbury.

Dr. Josiah Lamson (1789-18—). He graduated at

Harvard College in 1814. He was a physician in

Essex.

Rev. Jacob Hood (I791-18SU). He was a clergyman
in Hopkintun, N. H., and in Middleton and Lynn-
field, Mass.

Rev. Ebenezer Perkins (1794-18— ). He graduated

at Dartmouth College in 1814, and was a clergyman
in Royalston, Mass.

Pr<if. Nehemiah Cleavcland (1796-18—). He grad-

uated at Bowdoin College in 1813. He was for

twenty years principal of Duuimer Academv.
Elisha Huntinytoii, M.D. (1796-1865). He gradu-

ated at Dartmouth College in 1815. He was a physi-

cian, the first mayor of Lowell, and lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Massachusetts.

Dr. Humphrey Gould (1797-1874). He graduated

at Williams College in 18— . He was a physician in

Danvers and Rowe, Mass.

Asahel Huntington, Esq. (1798-1870). He graduat-

ed at Yale College in 1819. He was a lawyer in

Salem, mayor of the city, and district-attorney.

Rev. Jonas Merriam (1803-71). He graduated at

Bowdoin College in 1826; and was a minister in

Barnard, Me.

John Cleaveland, Esq. (1804 ). He graduated at

Bowdoin College in 1826; and was a lawyer in New
York City.

Rev. David Peabody (1805 ). He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1828. He was a clergyman at

Lynn and Worcester, Mass., and a professor in Dart-

mouth College.

Rev. Elisha Lord Cleaveland, D.D. (1806-66). He
graduated at Bowdoin College in 1829. He was an

able divine, and preached at New Haven, Conn.

Rev. George Hood (1807-82). A clergyman at

Chester, Fa., and Southport, N. Y.

Rev. Josiah Peabody (1807 ). He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1836. He was a missionary

to the Armenians at Erzroom, in Turkey.

Rev. Samuel iMmson Gould (1809). He graduated

at Medical School of Bowdoin College in 1832 ; and

was a physician at Sunapee, Searsport and Orrington,

Me., and preached at Boothbay, Albany, Phillips and

Bethel, Me.

Cyrus Cummings, Esq. (1816-8-). He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 1839; and was a lawyer in

Boston.

Rev. Alpheus J. Pike (1828). He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 18— . He is a clergyman in

Dakota.

Jolin Augustus Lamson, M.D. (1831). He was a

physician in Boston.

Rev. Guslavus D. I'ike (1831-84). He graduated at

Dartmouth College in 185-, and was a clergyman.

Prof. Albert Cornelius Perkins (1833). He graduat-
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ed at Dartmouth College in 1860 ; and is principal of

Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Prof. John Wright Perking (1841). He graduated

at Dartmouth Colle;^e in 1866. He is the principal

of Dummer Academy.

MEMBERS OF THE
REPRESENTATIVES.

160O.

lfi9l)-94.

169:i.

1696-97.

1698.

1699- I7ul

17112-3.

1704.

170,5-6.

1707.

17 8.

1709.

1711.

1712-13.

1714-15.

1716.

1717-18

1719.

1720-21.

1721.

1722.

1723.

172-1.

1725.

172B.

1727.

1728-31.

1732-33.

1734-36.

17.37.

1738.

1739.

1740-41.

1742-16.

1747-49.

1761.

1753-54

1766.

1767-58.

1760-51.

1702.

1764-60.

1767-72.

1773-76.

Lieut. Jolm Gould.

Lieut. Tlios. Bakor.

John Gould.

Cor. Tobijah Perkins.

Lieut. Tiios. Baker.

Q.M. Tobijah Perkins.

Lieut. Epli. Dornian.

Sergt. John Hovey.

Serjjt. Dan'l Redington.

Elisha Perkins.

Isaac Peabody.

Lieut. Thos. Baker.

Lieut. Tobyah Perkins.

Lieut. Tobijah Perkins.

Cor. Jacob Towne.

Lieut. Tobijah Perkins.

Sergt. Daniel Ciark.

Deacon Samuel Howlett.

Ens. Timothy Perkins.

Capt. Tobijah Perkins.

Nathaniel Porter.

Daniel Clark.

Ens. Timothy Perkins,

John Hovey,

Deacon John Howlett,

Capt. Joseph Gould.

Q.M. Nath'l Bordm.an.

Capt. Joseph Gould.

Jacob Peabody.

Capt. Joseph Gould.

Nathaniel Bordman.

Capt. Joseph Gould.

Jacob Peabody.

Nathaniel Bordman.

Jacob Peabody.

Jacob Peabody.

David Balcli.

Elijah Porter.

Elijah Porter-.

John Gould.

John Gould.

Elijah Porter.

Lieut. Samuel Smith.

Capt. Samuel Smith.

Deacon John Gould.

,rd).

ITATE LEGISLATURE.
1777. Capt. Samuel Smith.

1778. Deacon John Gould.

1779. Zaccheus Gould.

Kliezer Lake.

A. Hobbs (to Co

178 '. Zaccheus Gould.

Capt. Stephen Perkins.

1781. Samuel Smith.

1783-85. Abraham Hobbs.

1786. Capt. Stephen Perkins.

1787. Thos. Emerson.

1792-93. Sylvanus Wildes.

1796. Sylvanus Wildes.

1799. Rev Asahel Huntington^

1802. Sylvanus Wildes.

180(H4. Nathaniel Hammond.
1816. Nathaniel Hammond.
1823. Col Bphraim Wildes.

1827. Jacob Towne, Jr.

1829-30. Jacob Towne, .Ir.

1833-35. Jacob Towne, Jr.

1837. Charles H. Holmes.

1838. Nathaniel Perley.

1830. Asa Pingree.

1840. Joseph W. Batcheldcr.

184i!. Cyrus Cummings.

1843. Charles C. Brackett.

1844. Samuel Todd.

1846. Dr. Jos. C. Batcheldcr.

1848. Charles Herrick,

1849. Thos. Gould.

1852. Sanuiel S. McKenzie.

1854. Nathaniel Conant.

1863. Nathaniel Conant.

1807. Jacob P. Towne.

1871. Kev. Anson McLoud.

1874. Salmon D. Hood.

1878. Dudley Bradstreet.

1 881 . John H. Potter.

1884. John H. Towne.

1811. Dr. Nehe. Cleavcland.

1815-18. Dr. Nehe. Cleavelaud.

1842. Asa I'ingree.

Treasurers.—The constal:

treasurers until 1743.

CONSTABLES.

1672. John Hovey.

1673. Ephraim Dorman.

1674. Edmond Towne.

1676-77. John How.

1078. Samuel Howlat.

1679. Wm. Perkins, Jr.

1680. Cor. Wm. Smith.

1681. Tobijah Perkins.

1082. Daniel Redington.

1683-84. Cor. Wm. Smith.

1685. Elisha Perkins.

IBSO. Deacon Isaac Comings.

1087. Thos. Perkins.

1088. Lieut. Thos. Baker.

1689. Mr. Timothy Perkins.

1690. Ens. Jacob Towne.

John Towne.

les generally served as

Daniel Clarke.

Eplmiim Wilds.

Mr. Wm. Perkins.

Isaac Easty, Jr.

Joseph Towne, Jr.

Joseph Borman.

Cor. John Curtious.

John Comings.

Ebenezer Averell.

John Robinson, Sr.

Nathaniel Averoll.

Philip Knight.

Thos. Howlct.

Sergt. John Gould.

Corp. Jacob Towno.

John Nichols.

Thos. Dorman, Jr.

Thos. Perley.

Michael Dwinell.
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1U80.

mr. thomas baker.

Sargen Redington.

Corpl. Jacob towne.

John hovey.

frauces Pabody.

ItfSl.

Ensign goold.

Isack Este.

Epbraam dorman.

frances Pabody.

Samuel howlet.

16 8*.*.

Lieut. Pebody.

Sargt. Redington.

DeckoD Perkins.

Corpl. Townes. v

John Uould.

1083.

Mr. Thomas Baker.

Isacke Estey, clerke.

Sargt. Epbraim Dorman.

Samuel Howlett.

John Gould.

1684.

Sargt. Rediugton.

Corpl. Jacob Townes.

John Hovey.

Thomas Dorman.

John Gould, Sr.

1685.

Sargt. Redington.

Lieut. Thomas Baker.

Sargt. Ephraim Dorman.

Sanmel Howlett.

John G-.uld.

1686.

Lieut. Gould.

Corpl. John Hovey.

Mr. Tobijah Perkins.

Ephraim Durman.

Lieut. Thomas Baker.

1687.

Oapt. John How.

Isaac Easty, Sr.

Sammuell Howlett.

Thomas Dorman.

Ephraim Dorman.

1688.

Sargt. Easty.

Sargt. Thomas Dorman.

Sargt. Samuell Howlet.

William Avereil, Sr.

Mr. William Perkins.

Corpl. Daniel Redington.

1689.

Lieut. Baker.

Lieut, Gould.

Sargt. John Hovey.

Mr. Tobijah Peikine.

Ephraim Dorman.

1690.

Corpl. Dan'l Redington.

Thomas Perkins.

Sargt. Thomas Dorman.

Sargt. Sammuell Houlet.

Corpl. Samuel Standly.

16UI.

Capt. John How.

Mr. Tobijah Perkins.

Phillip Knight.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Ephraim Dorman.

63

1692.

Lieut. Thomas Baker.

Sargt. Hovey.

Corpl. Tobijah Perkins.

Corpl. Redington.

Ephraim Dorman.

1693.

Capt. John Gould.

Sargt. Thos. Dorman.

Sargt. Saml. Howlet.

Ens. Jacob Towne.

Corpl. Joan Gould.

1694.

Corpl. Tobijah Perkins.

Isaac Peabody.

Elisba Perkins.

Joseph Towne, Jr.

Ephraim Dorman.

1695.

Sargt. Thos. Dorman.

Corpl. Tobijah Perkins.

Elisha Perkins.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Ephraim Dorman.

1696.

Corpl. Tobijah Perkins.

Sargt. Samuel Howlet.

Eph. Dorman.

William Towno.

Isaac Easty, Jr.

1697.

Sargt. Redington.

Sargt. Howlet.

Corpl. Perkins.

Corpl. Standley.

Elisha Perkins.

1698.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Daniel Clarke.

Capt How.
Eli.sha Perkins.

Epbraim Wilds.

1699.

Q.M. Tobijah Perkins.

Jac. Towne, Jr.

Sargt. Saml. Howlet.

Elisha Perkins.

Isaac Pabody.

1700.

Ens. Saml. Howlet.

Capt. John How.

Q.M. Tobijah Perkins.

Isaac Pabody.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

1701.

Capt. John How.

Sargt. Samuel Standley.

Elisha Perkins.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Ephraim Dorman, Sr.

1702.

Corpl. Joseph Towne.

Sargt. Saml. Standly.

Mr. Timothy Perkins.

Isaac Pabody.

Sargt. John Gould.

1703.

Deacon Thos. Dorman.

Corpl. Jacob Towne.

Elisha Perkins.

Isaac Estey, Jr.

Samuel Stanley.

1704.

Sargt. John Gould.

Thomas Perley.

John Cumings.

Ebenezer Avereil.

Samuel Stanley.

1705.

Ebenezer Avereil.

Thomas Perley.

Sargt. Danl Redington.

Clerk Elisha Perkins.

Curpl. Joseph Towne.

1706.

Lieut. Eph. Dorman.

Sargt. D. Redington.

Clerk Elisha Perkins.

Sargt. John Hovey.

Corpl. John Curtis.

1707.

Deacon Saml. Howlett.

Ebenezer Avereil.

Thomas Howlett.

Corpl. Joseph Towne.

Saml. Stanley.

1708.

Lieut. Tob. Perkins.

Corpl. Jacob Towne.

Ebenezer Avereil.

Isaac Estey.

Saml. Stanley.

1700.

Lieut. Tob. Perkins.

Corpl. Joseph Towne.

Lieut. Eph. Dorman.

Thomas Howlett,

Saml. Stanley.

1710.

Clerk Elisha Perkins.

Jacob Towne.

Ebenezer Avereil.

John Curtis.

SamuerStan ley.

1711.

Lieut. Tobijah Perkins.

Deacon Samuel Howlett.

Thomas Howlett.

Joseph Towne.

Samuel Stanley.

1712.

Sargt. Thomas Howlett.

Corpl. Joseph Towne,

Clerk Elisha Perkins.

Amos Dorman.

John ffrench.

1713.

Deacon Saml. Howlett.

Corpl. Jacob 'J'owne.

Ebenezer Avereil.

Joseph Towne (treas).

Samuel Stanley.

1714.

Nathaniel Porter.

John Hovey.

Ephraim Wilde.

Zaccheus Gould.

Samuel Stanley.

1715.

Corpl. Joseph Towne.

Ebenezer Avereil.

Amos Dorman.

Joseph Bonnan.

Deacon Sanuiul Howlett.

1716.

Clerk Elisha Perkins.

Ebenezer Avereil.

John Hovey.

Amos Dorman.

Thomas Robinson.

1717.

Deacon Samuel Howlett.

Corpl. Joseph Towne.

Alichael Dwinell.

Jacob Peabody.

Samuel Stanley.

1718.

John Howlett.

AmoH Durman.

Ens. John Gould.

Jacob Peabody.

Nathaniel Porter.

1719.

Jacob Towne.

John Hovey.

John Howlett.

Jacob Peabody.

Nathaniel Porter.

1720.

Ephraim Wilds.

Ivor} Hovey.

Sargt. Josejih Gould.

Joseph Towne.

Eliezer Lake.

1721.

Thoniae Gould.

Lieut. Thomaa Baker.

Ivory Hovey.

Amos Dorman.

Jacob Peabody.

1722.

Sargt. John Howlett.

Isaac Peabody.

Lieut. Thomas Baker.

John Nichols.

Q.M. Epliraini Wilds.

1723.

(^'iirpl. Nathaniel Borman.

Deacon John Howlett.

Thomas Gould.

Elisha Putnam.

Jacob Peabody.

1724.

Nathaniel Porter.

Deacon John Howlett.

Joseph Towne.

Elisha Perkins.

John Hovey.

1725.

John Hovey.

Jacob Estey.

William Porter.

Michael DwincU.

Deacon John Howlett.

1726.

Ens. Amos Dorman.

Capt. Joseph Gould.

Sargt. Thomas Robinson.

Simon Bradetreet.

Jacob I'oabody.

1727.

Q.M. Nathaniel Bordman.

Corpl. Jacob Towne.

Benjamin Towne.

Thomas Gould.

William Redington.
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I77H.

Israel Clark, Jr.

Saml. Smith.

Capt. Stephen Perkina.

John Peabody.

Thomas Mower.

1777.

Oapt. Stephen Perkins.

Thomas Mower.

John Peabody.

Israel Clark, Jr.

Saml. Smith.

1778.

Maj. Joseph Gould.

Joseph Cummings.

Thomas Porter.

Jacob Kimball.

Isaac Averell.

1779.

Maj. Joseph Gould.

Zaccbeus Gould,

Daniel Bixby.

Joseph Cummings, Jr.

Isaac Averell.

I7S0.

Thomas Emerson.

Moses Perkins.

David Towne.

David Balch, Jr.

Stephen Foster.

17N1.

Samuel Smith.

Zaccheus Gould.

Stephen Foster.

Nathaniel Averell, Jr.

Daniel Bixby.

1782.

Samuel Smith.

Zaccbeus Gould.

Daniel Bixby.

Nathaniel Averell.

Josiab Lamson.

1783.

Daniel Bixby.

Zaccheus Gould.

Nathaniel Averell.

Josiah Lamson.

David Towne.

1781.

Zaccbeus Gould.

David Towne.

Nathl. Averell.

JosiaU Lamson.

Jonathan Cumminga.

178.5.

Zaccheus Gould.

Josiah Lamson.

Daniel Bixby.

David Perkins, Jr.

Jacob_^Kimball.

17Sfi.

Daniel Bixby.

Josiah Lamson.

Jacob Kimball.

David Perkina, Jr.

Roger Balch.

1787.

Roger Balch.

Josiah Lauison.

Dr. John Merriam.

Daniel Bixby.

Hanry Bradatreet.

1788.

Daniel Bixby.

Capt. John Baker.

Roger Balch.

Nathaniel Hammond.
Jacob Kimball.

1789.

Daniel Bixby.

Roger Balch.

John Batchelder.

Jacob Kimball.

Nathl. Hammond.

1790.

Nathl. Hammond.
Jonathan Cummings.

Jacob Kimball.

Isaac Averell.

Nathaniel Fisk.

1791.

Jacob Kimball.

Isaac Averell.

Nathl. Fisk.

Ezra Perkins.

Nathaniel Hammond.

17 92.

Jacob Kimball.

Isaac Averell.

Nathl. Fisk.

Ezra Perkins.

Nathl, Hammond.

1793.

Daniel Bixby.

Josiah Lamson.

Ezi-a Perkins.

Nathaniel Hammond.
Zaccheus Gould.

1794.

Zaccheus Gould.

Josiah Lamson.

Daniel Bixby.

Lieut. Isaac Averell.

Nathl. Hammond.

1795.

Jonathan Cummings.

Benj. Bixby.

John Bea, Jr.

Lieut. Isaac Averell.

Samuel Bradstreet.

17!)H.

Benj. Bixby.

John Rea, Jr,

Samuel Bradetreet.

Nathl. Hammond.

Dudley Bradstreet.

1797.

Benj. Bixby.

Jobu Rea, Jr.

Nathl. Hammond.

Samuel Bradstreet.

Dudley Bradstreet.

1798.

Thomas Perkins, Jr.

Elijah Averell.

Nathl. Hanmiond.

John Peabody, Jr.

David Cummings.

1799.

Thomas Perkins, Jr.

Nathl. Hammond.

David Cummings.

John Peabody, Jr.

Jacob Towne (3d).

1800.

Nathl. Hammond.
David Cummings.

John Peabody, Jr.

Jacob Towne (3d).

Moses Bradstreet.

1801.

Dudley Bradstreet.

Jonaa Meriam.

Jonathan Cummings.
Dr. Nehemiah Cleaveland.

N. Perkins Averell.

1802.

Jonathan Cumminga.

Dr. Nehemiah Cleaveland.

Jonas Meriam.

Dudley Bradstreet.

N. P. Averell.

1803.

Jonathan Cummings.

Dr. Nehemiah Cleaveland.

Lieut. Jonas Meriam.

Nathl. Hammond.
Jacob Towne (3d).

1804.

Nathl. Hammond.
Jonas Meriam.

Jacob Towne (3d).

Robert Perkins.

Joseph Batclielder.

1805.

Nathl. Hammond.
Jonas Meriam.

Jacob Towne (3d).

Robert Perkins.

Joseph Batcheldor.

180(1.

Nathl. Hammond.
Robert Perkins.

Josiab Lamson.

David Perkins.

John Peabody.

1807.

Josiah Lamson.

David Perkins.

Nathl. Hammond,
John Peabody.

John Conaiit.

1808.

Josiah Lamson.

David Perkins.

Nathl. Hammond.
John Peabody.

John Conaut.

1809.

Nathl. Hammond.
David Perkins.

Dr. Nehemiah Cleaveland.

John Peabody.

Jonas Meriam.

1810.

Nathl. Hammond.
David Perkins.

Dr. NeheMiiah Cleaveland.

John Peabody.

Jonas Meriam.

1812.

Nathl. Hammond.
Dr. Nehemiah Clsaveland.

John Peabody.

Jonaa Meriam.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

1 8 1 :i.

Nathl. Hanmiond.

Jonas Meriam.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Cyrus Cummings.

Jacob Bateholder.

1814.

Nathl. Hammond,
Samnel Hood.

Humphrey Clark.

Moses Wildes.

Joseph Barhelder.

IHl.i.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Joseph Bachelder.

Moses Wildes.

David Towne.

John Peabody, Jr.

1810.

Nathl. Hammond.
Thomas Cummings.

Cyrus Cummings,

Daniel Bixby, Jr.

Samuel Cummings.

1817.

Nathl. Hammond.
Thomas Cummings.

Cyrus Cumminga.

Daniel Bixby, Jr.

Samuel Cummings.

1818.

John Peabody.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Perley Balch.

Dudley Wildes, Jr.

David Perkins, Jr.

1819.

John Peabody.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Perley Biilch.

Dudley Wildes, Jr.

David Pei-kins, Jr.

1811

, Jr.Jacob Tom

Nathl. Hammond.
Dr. Nehemiah Cleaveland.

John Peabody.

Jonas Meriam.

1 820.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

David Towne.

Daniel Bixby, Jr.

Wm. Hubbard.

David Perkins, Jr.

1821.

Daniel Bixby, Jr.

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Wm. Hubbard.

1822

Jacob Towne, Jr.

Joseph Batclielder.

Kphraim Wildes.

Royal A. Meriam.

Daniel Bixby, Jr.

1823.

Daniel Bixby, Jr.

Cyrus Cummings.

John Batclielder.

Moses Wildes.

Wm. N. Cleaveland,
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CHAPTER LXV.

PEABODY.

BY THEODORE MOODY OSBORNE.

Prelimiyianj— Topogiaphy—Early SetUemettts.

The town of Peabody occupies a part of the terri-

tory originally belonging to the old town of Salem.

Its boundaries are nearly the same as those of the old

Middle Precinct of Salem, which was set off in 1710,

and it continued to be a part of Salem until the in-

corporation of the district of Danvers, in 1752. It

was separated from Danvers under the name of South
Danvers in 1855, (May 18), and the name of Peabody
was assumed in 1868. Previously to 1710, it formed
a part of the first parish of Salem, and was identi-

fied with Salem in every respect.

It will be seen, therefore, that the early history of

Peabody is in many ways inseparable from that of

Salem. Its farmers were represented in the Salem
town-meeting, and some of them at times held office

in the town. lis sturdy yeomanry formed part of

the training bands of the old town, and was called

out to do service in all the frontier warfare of that

early period. Its religious interests were centred in

the old First Church, and the record of its proprie-

tary interests is found with that of all the other lands

belonging to the town of Salem. There was there-

fore, during nearly a whole century of the settle-

ment of the town, no occasion for any separate

chronicle of the lives or interests of the families who
lived in this part of Salem, and for nearly half a

century after the establishment of the Middle Pre-

cinct, the people were still one with Salem in every-

thing but parish affairs.

For more than another century the parish was part

of the town of Danvers, and its history is largely one
with that of Danvers. It has had only about thirty

years of independent existence.

An effort, however, has been made to select from

the historic archives of Salem and Danvers some
portions belonging to this locality, and to trace the

beginning and growth of the community which has

developed into the busy manufacturing town of Pea-

body, as we see it to-day.

The limits of this sketch have not permitted the

introduction of extended genealogical details, nor

the description of the many old houses and localities

whose interest belongs rather to family than to town
history. It is designed to give an outline of the

growth of the town, which it is to be hoped may be

at some future time enlarged by others who are

specially qualified to discuss the different branches of

town history. If by means of this sketch an impulse

may be given to the study of the history of his native

town, the writer will be repaid for his efforts.

Topography.—When Endicott and his compan-
ions arrived on the shores of Salem in 1628, their first

settlements were made along the shores of the sea
and the rivers which surround the present city of
Salem. The struggle for existence was at first too
severe to permit of extensive improvements in build-
ing roads and developing farming lands more re-

mote from the natural highway which the water
furnished from one group of houses to another.
Wood in his "New England's Prospect" says,

speaking of Salem, " There be more canowes in this

town than in all the whole Patent, every household
having a water-horse or two." The canoes were in-

spected by order of the quarterly court.

But very soon the wonderful energy of those heroic
Puritans led them to build roads and bridges which
should open up the surrounding territory, and to im-
prove the lands lying farther from the sea.

The country to the north and north-west of the
first settlemenis was very early explored, and the re-

gion toward the boundary of Lynn and Reading was
found to be an excellent agricultural country. Sever-
al large ponds of fresh water were found in this part

of Salem, or on its boundaries, and the region about
the head of the North River was distinguished by the

confluence of several large brooks of clear and spark-

ling water, which probably gave rise to the name by
which this locality, now the centre of the village of

Peabody, was designated in the early grants—the

name of Brooksby.

The middle precinct and the village were together

often spoken of in early times as " The Farms," and
the settlers were called "The Farmers," in distinction

from the dwellers in the town proper of Salem, most

of whom lived by commerce, or followed the sea, or

plied the various trades and industries of town life.

Through the region of Brooksby a road was opened

to Salem Village (now Danvers Centre), which had
been at first accessible only by boat up the Wooleston

River (now the Danvers River).

The ancient way, in use while Essex Street was

still a wilderness, followed Broad Street up to the

boundary of the commons. From a point on the Sa-

lem turnpike, some distance beyond where Boston

Street now turns from Essex Street, a road turned

sharply to the right, and coming round the head of

the inlet which in those days extended to the south

of Boston Street, went on toward Brooksby over the

high land by Gallows Hill. By this road it is said

that Governor Endicott used to ride from the town

to his estate in the Village. The location of this old

road may still be traced, and there are still some

buildings on the line of the ancient way. Subse-

quently a branch of this road was made from what is

now Proctor's Court, along the line of Goodhue Street

to Trask's lower mills (now called Frye's Mills),

whence, by turning in a southerly direction, the trav-

eller came into the other road at a point on Trask's

Plain, near the great elm which stands in the middle
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of the street, with the date 1707 on a stone at its base,

and which is known as the " big tree." In 1715 the

road leading from the middle precinct meeting-house

to Salem was referred to as " y° highway that leads

into y' North field by Trask's Fulling-Miil."

At the lowest point on Boston Street, just about

where Goodhue Street and Boston Street meet, an arm

of the sea crossed the road, large enough to admit of

boats passing up and down. Across this inlet a

bridge was built, known as the Town Bridge, which

became a historic landmark. At that time the salt

water inlets were much more extensive than now.

The changes of elevation caused by building the

streets and houses of the city, the accumulation of

soil brought down by the various streams, and, in

later years, the construction of extensive systems of

railroads have tended gradually to fill up many of

the inlets which were then accessible. The sea has

not for many years approached within a considerable

distance of the place where the Town Bridge once

stretched across the water, and the street now crosses

the lowest part of the hollow (which bears the unc-

tuous name of Blubber Hollow, from the materials

used in the early manufacture of leather in that

vicinity) on solid ground.

The general aspect of Brooksby at that early time

may be imagined from its present characteristics, and

from what has come down from the history of that

day. While a large part of the town must have been

much more thickly wooded, it is plain, from the lan-

guage of the early grants, that there were consider-

able areas of meadow " fitt to mowe," and large ex-

tents of barren hillside, swamp and pasture, such as

are seen to-day. The North River was open to boats

at high tide nearly or quite to the mill-pond where

Captain Trask built his first mill—one of the earliest

in the Commonwealth. This stream, whose shores

were doubtless wooded to the edge of the upland, car-

ried down a large volume of fresh water from

Brooksby, and was a beautiful bit of scenery, hard to

reconstruct in imagination from the muddy and foul

stream of to-day, crossed and recrossed by the rail-

road, and carrying the drainage of great manufac-

tories. The brooks themselves were much larger than

now. The stripping away of the forest about their

sources, the intercepting of surface water by the

streets and constructions of the town, and the use of

large quantities of water for domestic and manu-

facturing purposes, have combined to diminish greatly

the flow of water in the ancient beds ; and if one of

the early settlers were to look on the turbid streams

that now How by walled and uudcrgrnund channels

through the town, he would find it hard indeed to re-

alize that this was the beautiful Brooksby of old, with

its clear and sparkling streams, green with woodland

foliage to the water's edge, and surrounded at inter-

vals with meadows dotted with herds of cattle. A
considerable part of the woodland consisted of a

heavy and valuable growth of oak timber.

A large variety of trees and plants are native to

the soil, and many more have since been introduced.

Two at least of the flowering plants which give

character to its fields and hills were introduced by
the early settlers—the woodwax or gorse, golden

bright on the pasture slopes, and the chrysanthemum

leucanthemum, or white weed, sometimes of late called

daisy, which tradition says was brought in by Gov-

ernor Endicott himself. There must, however, have

been a very great similarity, at least in the outline

and aspect of that part of the town which has never

been occupied by dwellings, to its present appearance.

There are many interesting localities whose natural

beauties are great, and which contain striking and

peculiar geological formations. Ship Rock, a huge

boulder in South Peabody, near the station on the

South Reading Branch Railroad, is owned by the Es-

sex Institute, and is surrounded by interesting marks

of glacial action. There are several high hills, from

whose summits are seen broad expanses of landscape

and wide reaches of the sea, extending far down the

northern shore of Massachusetts Bay.

Early Settlers.—It is not known where the very

earliest settlement within the present limits of the

town of Peabody was made. By 1633 there were

some settlers in Brooksby.

Before 1635 Captain William Trask, the ancestor of

the Trask family in this vicinity, received a grant

of about fifty acres at the head of the North River,

near the present location of the square in Peabody.

Here he built his first grist-mill, at a point near

where Wallis Street crosses the railroad. The mill-

pond, originally of considerable extent, remained in

use for some mechanical purposes until within twenty

years, when it was filled and a street laid out across

it. The pond collected the water of the three princi-

pal brooks from which Brooksby took its name. About

this mill, near the meeting of the Boston road and

the road to Salem Village (now Danvers), a small vil-

lage soon sprang up, several house-lots having been

granted near the mill. Richard Adams had a grant

of five acres in ihe vicinity in 1637, and William

Hathorne was given a ten-acre lot near the mill

about the same time. Thomas Goldthwaite is be-

lieved to have settled in this vicinity.

Captain William Trask was one of the earliest

settlers with Endicott. He was a man of much
natural energy of character, and filled a variety

of public stations. He owned several tracts of

land, which he brought under cultivation, besides

carrying on the mills. He was prominent as a

military leader, and was the captain of the train-

band from its beginning. His services in the

Pequot War in 1636 and 1637 were rewarded with

additional grants of land by the General Court, and

his funeral in 1666 was observed with great military

parade, and honored by the whole surrounding

country. He was one of the surveyors or "layers

out" of the lands granted by the town of Salem to
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settlers in the vicinity. The land included in the

limits of the settlement was considered as belonging

to the community as a whole, and was granted by the

town or the " seven men " to whom that authority

was delegated, to such persons and in such quantities

as seemed to them most likely to insure the healthy

growth of the settlement, the establishment of various

useful trades and occupations, and the gathering of

an industrious, law-abiding and God-fearing commu-
nity. These grants were generally made in the first

instance with only a general indication of their lo-

cality, and the boundaries were then measured and

defined by the " layers-out," who usually entered the

record of their location soon after the first grant.

About 1640 Captain Trask built another mill about

half a mile down the stream from the first, near

where Grove Street now is, and soon after removed

it to what is now known as Frye's Mills. On March

30, 1640, it is recorded that "Captain Trask hath

leave to set up a tyde myll upon the North River,

pvided he make passadge for a shalloppe from halfe

flood to full sea." In October, 1640, the mill was

completed, and half an acre was granted to him ad-

joining it. This mill also became the centre of a

settlement. In September, 1640, while this mill was

building, or soon after its completion, Captain Trask

received a fatherly admonition from the court " to be

more carefull about his grinding & Towle takeing."

Previous to 166.3 Captain Trask's mills held the mo-

nopoly of this business. John Trask, at one time,

some complaint being made, agreed in behalf of his

father with the town that they would " make as good

meale as at Lin, and that when they could not supply

the towne for want of water or in any other respect,"

then they would " provide to send it to Lin upon

their own charge and have it ground there."

In 1636 Colonel Thomas Reed, one of the original

company, received a grant of three hundred acres,

including Buxton's Hill, formerly known as Reed's

Hill, and extending to the present location of Endi-

cott Street on the east, bounded southerly by the

brook, and extending on the west and north to the

Ipswich road, and across the road leading to Salem

Village, including the Rogers' farm. This large and

valuable tract of land afterwards came into the pos-

session of Daniel Epps, who was prominent in the

formation of the middle precinct in 1710.

December 21, 1635, it was ordered "that Mr. Cole

shall have a farme of three hundred acres in the

place where his cattle are by Brooksby and Captain

Trask and the rest of the surveyors are to lay it out

and bound it according to their discretion, provided

in case Mr. Cole be disposed to part with it by sale

that he make his first prefer unto the towne upon

reasonable terms." This was a common condition in

the early grants. On the 28th of the same month

we find the more formal record after the survey had

been made. " Granted unto Robert Cole, his Heirs

and Assigns three hundreth acres of land whereof

forty acres in Marshe fitt to be mowed lying and
being about three miles from Salem westward upon a
fresh water brook called the North brook."

This grant included Proctor's corner and a part of

Felton's Hill. It was sold in 1638 to Emanuel Down-
ing, and was leased and cultivated by John Procter,

who settled in Salem about 1660, and who was one of

the most prominent victimsof the witchcraft delusion.

John Thorndike had a very early grant in the

northwestern part of the town, which he soon after-

ward gave up, taking land in Salem Village. He
also owned land in Rockville, near Lieutenant John-
son's. The land given up by him was afterwards

granted to other settlers in smaller lots, of twenty,

forty and fifty acres, among others to John Sanders,

Henry Herrick, William Bound, Edmund Marshall,

Thomas Antrum, William Walcott, Robert Cotta and

Edmund Batter, mostly in 1636 and 1637.

A considerable number of these small grants lying

together were purchased of the owners by Robert

Goodell, and with a grant to him of forty acres made
up a farm of over five hundred acres, which was laid

out to him in 16.52. William King had a grant of

forty acres in the northern part of Peabody in 1636.

On October 9, 1637, Edmund Batter received a

grant of one hundred acres of upland and twelve acres

of meadow. On December 25, (it seems the " seven

men " did not observe Christmas Day), a farther grant

of thirty acres was made to him, and the former grant

is referred to as " at Brooksby," and as having been

formerly granted to Mr. Thorndike. This shows that

the whole region, even the northwestern part of the

farms, was called Brooksby. Mr. Batter was promi-

nent among the early settlers, and owned land in the

town of Salem, near North Street, at one time.

Next to Robert Goodell's land on the west was a

grant made to Rev. Edward Norris January 21, 1640,

which was afterward bought by Joseph Pope, in

1664. This grant gave the name to Norris' brook.

It was north of Brookdale.

Mrs. Anna Higginson had a grant of one hundred

and fifty acres made in 1636, near the last-named

grants, just south of Mr. Goodell's farm. It wiis sold

to John Pickering in 1652, and two years later he

sold it to John Woody and Thomas Flint. Some of

the descendants of the latter still reside in the vi-

cinity.

The farm of Job Swinerton, acquired Jiartly by va-

rious grants from 1637 on, and partly by purchase,

lay partly in the extreme northwestern part of the

present town. Some of his descendants, of the same

name, have continued to live in the vicinity.

Captain Samuel Gardner's fiirm was just west of

Mr. Norris' grant, toward the extreme boundary of

the town.

John Humphrey, one of the original grantees un-

der the first charter, and a man of considerable im-

portance in the early colony, received at various

times from 1632 to 1658 grants of land, chiefly from
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the General Court, amounting to fifteen hundred

acres, of which five hundred lay in Salem, about the

pond which bears his name, sometimes called Sun-

taug Lake. In May, 1635, he received a grant from

the General Court of " 500 acres of land and a freshe

pond, with a little ilelaud conteyning about two

acres." This island was so highly esteemed as a

place of security in case of attack by Indians that

the right was reserved for the inhabitants of Salem

and Saugus (now Lynn) to build store-houses on it

" for their v.se in tyme of neede." Block-houses were

erected there in 1676, but there is no record of any

fighting there. The grant of this pond to John
Humphrey is believed to be the only specific grant of

a " great pond," that is, a pond over forty acres in ex-

tent, before the colonial ordinances of 1640 and '47,

which made all such ponds free fisheries for the pub-

lic, with right of access over the lands of those bor-

dering on the water ; and this pond is therefore the

only great pond in the State in which fishing is not

free to the public. The town of Lynnfield has, in

recent years, acquired a small piece of land on the

margin of the pond, whereby its inhabitants have the

right to fish in it.

Mr. Humphrey was one of the justices of the Quar-

ter Court, and was prominent in town and colony af-

fairs. In 1642 a considerable part of liis lands were

sold on execution to Robert Saltonstall.

Near Mr. Humphrey's grant was William Clarke's

farm, from whom Clark's Hill was probably named.

April 17, 1637, it was " Agreed that Mr. Clarke shall

have two hundred acres by Seder Pond, not exceed-

ing twenty acres of meadow, to be laid out according

to the discretion of the layers out." In 1642 a far-

ther grant was made to William Clarke of sixiy acres

"South of Mr. Downing's greate medow towards Mr.

Johnson's land." Clarke's land was near John
Marsh's farm.

Joshua Verryn had a grant of one hundred and

sixty- five acres in 1637, " next to Mr. Clarke's on the

North side, laying down his former." The Very fam-

ily is supposed to be descended from the Verryns.

Lieutenant Francis Johnson had a grant of two

hundred acres in January, 163.5-36, in Brooksbj', in

the region of King's Hill. The farm was described

by the layers-out as bounded by Mr. Thorndike on

the north side and the common on the other. "The
farm is on the North side of the River Brooksbie''

(evidently Goldthwaite's Brook), "about two miles

from Salem westerly." This grant was relinquished

by Lieutenant Johnson a few months afterward, at

the same time at which Mr. Thorndike relinquished

his grant. Mr. Thorndike settled in Salem Village;

a new grant of the same extent was made to Lieuten-

ant Johnson, in what is now South Peabody, includ-

ing the crossing of the Lynnfield and Ipswich roads,

and lying on both sides of Goldthwaite's Brook. This

locality was known lor many years as Johnson's

Plain. The order for this new grant declared that

Mr. Johnson "shall have six acres of Meadow ground

and fourteen acres of other ground at Brooksby afore-

said, where his cow house now is, and nyne score

acres more nere the Cedar Pond above a mile distant

from it."

This part of Brooksb}^ is referred to as early as 1635

as " The Rocks." This name has clung to the local-

ity till very recently, and later the village which grew
up in the southern part of Peabody was called Rock-

ville.

In the same part of the town a grant was made in

1646 to Zacheus Cortis, who also bought land of

.loshna Verryn. Cortis was a man of valor, for it is

recorded that he was furnished with one of the few

much prized steel corslets belonging to the town of

Salem, "in good repayre."

Robert Moulton's grant, the boundaries of which

are somewhat difficult to ascertain, lay to the north

of Humphrey's farm, somewhere in the vicinity of

the Newburyport turnpike. Moulton was a promi-

nent citizen of the town ; he was foreman of a jury in

1636, and his name apjiears in connection with

various town affairs.

John Brown, Sr., had a grant of fifty acres, in 1673,

near Humphrey's farm and Robert Moulton's, in the

vicinity of Walden's Hill. It is stated by Hanson
that Hugh, Samuel and Christopher Brown also set-

tled in Brooksby.

Richard Bartholomew received a grant in January,

1637-38, near the beautiful pond which still bears his

name.

Capt. William Trask had two grants of land in

South Peabody, one of which, near Spring Pond, he

sold in 16.56 for a cow worth £5. The brook running

from Spring Pond to Goldthwaite's Brook was then

called " But Brook," .and there were early settlements

near where it crossed the Boston road.

Following the Boston road toward the main village

of Salem, several early settlers located themselves,

among them William Lord and Thomas Gardiner.

Near the southerly boundary of the farms were lands

granted to Lawrence and Cassandra Southwick, the

latter name famous because of the persecutions which

she suffered as a Quaker. Lawrence Southwick and

Ananias Concklin were "glassemen," and it was hoped

to foster this industry, whose works were situated in

the vicinity of Aborn Street. William Osborne and

William Wood were also granted house lots and

small lots of land " lying nere Strong Water Brook or

Mile End Brook."

John Pickering, though residing in the town proper,

owned land in the farms, including a lot near Brown's

Pond. Lieut. Richard Davenport, who lived in

Salem near North Street, and also at the village,

owned land near Brooksby, among other parcels being

" 2 acres or thereabout lying on the west side of the

but brooke not far from the place that the way goeth

over to Lin." Lieut. Davenport was a famous soldier

of the early cohniy, and was concerned with Endicott
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in cutting out tlie cross from tlie king's colors. John
Marsh had a grant of twenty acres near one of Lieut.

Davenport's grants.

John and Anthony Buxton also had early grants,

and there are many whose lands it is not now easy to

locate who settled in the middle precinct, and many
settlers who obtained their lands by purchase, and

whose names do not appear in the book of grants.

The Flints, Popes, Uptons and Needhams had valua-

ble farms ; the Proctors removed here from Ipswich

in 1660, the Pooles from Cambridge in 1690, the Fos-

ters from Boxford, the Suttons from Rowley, the

Jacobses in 1700, the Poors in 1770, and the Prestons,

Shillabers and other prominent families came in at

different periods. A part of the farm of George

Jacobs lay in Peabody.

The early settlers were picked men. They re-

ceived grants of land by reason of their supposed fit-

ness to build up the prosperity of the settlement, and

they were mostly eminent for their piety as well as

for the qualities which make the enterprising and

successful pioneer. Mr. Upham has preserved a

curious document, which illustrates the rigid observ-

ance of Sunday restrictions, and indicates some of the

men upon whom the community depended for the e-\-

ecution of its laws.

*'At a general Town meeting, held the 7th day of the nth niunth, ltU4,

ordered that two be appointed every Lord's Day, to walk forth in the

time of God's worship, to take notice of sucli as either lye about the

meeting-houee, without attending to the word and ordinances, or that

lye at home or in the fields without giving good account thereof, and to

take the names of such persons, and to present tham to the magistrates,

wljereby they may be accordingly proceeded against. The names of

such as are ordered to this service are for the !»' day, M^. Stileman and

Philip Veren, J'. 2'1 day, Philip Vereu,S'., and Billiard Vereu .
3'i day,

Mr. Batter and Joshua Veren. i^^ day, Mr. Johnson and M^ (Ilark. 5"^

day, Mr. Downing and Robert Molton, S'. (ith day, Robert Molton, J',,

and Richard Ingersol. 7**^ day, John Ingersoi and Richard Pettiugell.

8* day, William Haynes and Richard Hutchinson. O" day, John Put-

nam and John Hathorne. 10"» day, Townsend Bishop and Daniel Rea.

11th day, John Porter and Jacob Barney."

The design of the plan, as Mr. Upham remarks,

wa.s not merely that expre-sed in the vote of the town,

but also to prevent any disorderly conduct on the

Lord's day, and to give prompt alarm in case of fire

or Indian attack. The men appointed to this service

were all leading characters, and we find among them

six, at least, of the early settlers of Brooksby.

CHAPTER LXVI.

PE.iBODY {Continued).

Development of Settlement before V^i)\^~WUchcraft in the Middle Precinct.

The history of this locality during the seventeenth

century is written with that of Salem. Its inhabi-

tants were simply outlying citizens of the town of

Salem, and they belonged to the First Church, except

some who were included in the village parish when

it was set off in 1672, for the line of the middle pre-

cinct does not exactly coincide with that of the town
of Peabody, the latter including a small part of the

territory of Salem Village. The dividing line be-

tween the village and the middle precinct was origi-

nally a line running almost due west from Endicott

or Cow-house River to the Lynn line; but when the

division was made between North and South Dan-
vers, in 1856, the line was carried from the Endicott

River northwesterly, to the sharp bend of the Ips-

wich River, a mile or more north of the old boun-
dary at that point.

The military organizations engaged in the various

early wars with the Indians were recruited indiffer-

ently from the various parts of the town, and some
of the most fiimous officers lived at the Farms.

Captain William Trask and his company were prom-
inent in the PequotWarin 1636 and 1637. The three

commissioned oflicers of the company required to be

raised in Salem for the Block Island Expedition, in

1636, lived in the middle precinct, or were land-

holders there,—Trask, Davenport and Read. Some
of the men of Brooksby were with Captain Lothrop at

Bloody Brook, in 1675, and among the names of

those who fell on that disastrous day are those of

Edward Trask, Joseph King and Robert Wilson.

The Salem Company, under the lead of Captain Na-

thaniel Davenport, a son of Richard, were in the

thick of the terrible hand to hand fight with the

forces of King Philip, when the Indian fort was

stormed at sundown of a winter's day ; and were

with the foremost in the pursuit of the escaping In-

dians through the wilderness, known to tradition as

the hungrij march. When it is remembered that the

forces and even the officers of that memorable ex-

pedition were drafted hastily for the service, and

that many of them left home without even time to

arrange their private affairs, the heroic bravery of the

Narragansett fight will bear comparison with any

deeds of military prowess that history has recorded.

The Puritans of New England fought as did the

army of Cromwell, with no fear of death, and with

the inspiration which came from their firm belief in

the Divine protection.

A company of troopers was early formed, made up

from the farmers and neighboring settlements. The

ranks became thinned in course of time, and in Oc-

tober, 1678, a successful attempt was made to revive

the company. Thirty-six men belonging to "the re-

serve of Salem old troop," and " desirous of being

serviceable to God and the country," petitioned the

General Court for reorganization as a troop of horse,

and for the issuing of the necessary commissions.

Among the signers of this petition are Anthony

Needham, Peter and Ezekiel Cheever, Thomas Flint,

John Procter, William O.sborne, and others of the

region afterward incorporated into the middle pre-

cinct. The officers appointed were men of i)roperty

and energy, and the company of troops was kept in
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efiScient training until all danger from Indians or

other foes had passed away. The William Osborne

here mentioned is not the early settler, who acquired

land in 1638, and is not known to be a descendant,

but probably collaterally related. The earlier Wil-

liam Osborne is believed to have spent his later

years in Boston, and died about 1662. The William

Osborne whose name appears on the petition just

spoken of, was born about 1644, and from him are

descended most of the various families of Osbornes

in the vicinity of Salem, Peabody and Danvers. The

descendants of the earlier William are found in Con-

necticut and Long Island.

The second William Osborne, and his son, the

third William, lived on the road to the Village, in

"the lane," now Central Street, near Andover Street.

An old house, built in 1680 and said by tradition to

have belonged to one of them, was taken down in

1887.

In all the duties of citizenship the farmers appear

to have been prominent; and citizenship was then re-

garded as a most sejious and important allegiance,.re-

quiring the most faithful exercise of duty. The

oath of a freeman, which was required to be taken by

those seeking to share in the social and political

privileges of the settlement, is full of the most strik-

ing suggestions of the clear and vigorous political

views held by the founders.

"Moreover, I doe solemnly binde rayselfe, in the

sight of God, that when I shall be caled to give my
voyce touching any such matter of this state in

which (freemen are to deale, I will give my vote and

suffrage as I shall judge in my own conscience may

best conduce & tend to the publique weale of y'

body without respect of persons or favour of any

man. So help me God in the Lord Jesus Christ."

The policy which permitted every one who had a

town lot of half an acre to relinquish it, and receive

in its stead a country lot, of fifty acres or more, had

the result of attracting to the forests and meadows of

the Farms a population of a superior order. Men of

property, education and high social position took the

lead in developing the resources of the country, and

they gave character to the farming interest and class.

This process of selection is undoubtedly the source

of the high character for industry, intelligence and

energy, which has distinguished the descendants of

these early settlers of the outlying lands of Salem.

Of the social life of the middle of the seventeenth

century in the farming district of Brooksby we know
little, except what we learn from the annals of life in

Salem in those early days, and from the light

thrown upon the time by the exhaustive inves-

tigations which have been made into the history

of the following 'period of the witchcraft delusion.

We know that their labors were severe and unremit-

ting, and their social relaxations infrequent and care-

fully guarded against excess. The vigorous style of

English merrymaking, though put down with an

iron hand in the case of the roystering Morton, who
tried to setup the Maypole festival at Merrymount,

still asserted itself on such privileged occasions us

house raisings and huskings. No vigor of Puritani-

cal custom can wholly restrain the innocent joyous-

ness of youth and healthful spirits, and in spite of

their serious views of life, there is plenty of evidence

that the magistrates and elders were wise enough not

to attempt wholly to repress the natural and inno-

cent enjoyments of country life and manners. The
religious views of the people, though severe in doc-

trine, were not gloomy in practical application to the

life of the colony, and the faith which had led them

into the wilderness brightened and cheered their

hard and simple life on the rocky and unpromising

farms which so many were forced to receive as their

portion of the soil. They had a spirit which was

above repining, and which noted hardship chiefly as

a providential opportunity for the development of

Christian character. They belonged to that rare

class of men who are never dominated by their sur-

roundings, but who, by mental and spiritual vigor,

rise superior to the most powerful forces with which

they are obliged to cope. The short lapse of time in

which farms were brought under cultivation, roads

built, orchards planted, mills erected and churches

and schools established, bears witness, both to the

wisdom with which the authorities allotted their pub-

lic lands, giving the large grants to those who were

able to employ labor to improve them, and to the

wonderful vigor and natural resources of the indi-

vidual settlers.

Among the most remarkable men who lived in that

part of the Farms within the limits of Peabody was

Sir George Downing. His father, Emanuel Down-

ing, had several grants of land, one of which in

the town was bought of him by John Pickering, and

is the site of the house on Broad Street, still standing,

built by Pickering. Another, already referred to,

near Procter's corner, was in the central part ofBrooks-

by, and, as Mr. Upham points out, George Downing
spent his later youth and early manhood there.

Hunting and fishing were doubtless his amusements,

and we may imagine him, fowling-piece in hand,

traversing the woods which then thickly environed

the scattered farms. He was one of the first class

graduated from Harvard College in 1642 ; studied di-

vinity ; after various travels he was brought to the

notice of Cromwell, having returned to England at

a time when so many of the exiled Puritans seemed

to see tlie promise of an ideal English Commonwealth,

and from chaplain was promoted to scout-master gen-

eral in Cromwell's army. He married a sister of the

Earl of Carlisle, became a member of Parliament for

Scotland, and undertook high diplomatic missions for

the Common wealth, going at onetime as ambassador to

the Hague. At the restoration he kept in favor with

the new government, and received from his new sov-

ereign the order of knighthood. On his return to
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England be became a member of Parliament for Mor-
peth, and soon assumed control of the exchequer, in

the management of which he displayed financial ge-

nius and statesmanship of a very high order. Mr.

Upham ascribes to him the origin of the celebrated

Navigation Act, and the credit of originating the

principle of specific appropriations in Parliament, a

principle which has been embodied in American con-

stitutional law. His name is perpetuated in Down-
ing Street, in London, and by the college in Cam-
bridge, England, established by the gift of his for-

tune. Of all the young men who have gone from

the historic region of the farms of the middle precinct

of Salem, no one has left a more romantic and bril-

lian record of political success. A sister, Ann,

married Governor Bradstreet in 1680.

The farmers of Brooksby continued to develop the

agricultural resources of the region with little of the

eventful in their history, except their share in the

military operations of the time. The descendants

of the first settlers exhibited much of that love of

the home soil which has ever characterized the

race ; new families came in from time to time, and

remote as the region was from immediate danger of

Indian invasion, its annals are a simple record of

peace and thrifty comfort, if not prosperity.

The witchcraft delusion found some of its victims

in the farms of the middle precinct. John Procter,

who lived on the the Downing farm, was one of the

most prominent of those who lost their lives in that

strange uprising of superstition. He originally lived

in Ipswich, where he had a valuable farm. He was

a man of great native force and energy, bold and

fearless in language, impulsive in feeling and some-

times rash and hasty in action. The vigorous train-

ing of what was then frontier life while it did not

tend to lawlessness, cultivated a marked independ-

ence of mind and manners in many of the farmers.

Procter was a man of good property. His name
appears in connection with the establishment of the

Salem troop of horse. Maiy Warren, one of the
" afflicted " girls, was a servant in his family, and it

Seems but too evident that she was affected by ma-

licious feelings toward the family. He accompanied

his wife, Elizabeth, the daughter of John Thorndike,

who was first arrested, from her arrest to her arraign-

ment, and stood bravely and resolutely by her side,

trying to support her under the terrible trials which

she had to endure, without regard to the conse-

quences to himself. Mr. Upham says that it was

probably his fearless condemnation of the nonsense

and the outrage perpetrated by the accusers in the

examination of his wife which brought the ven-

geance of the girls down on him. The account of

the preliminary examination of these two good and

brave people, before the magistrates in the meeting-

house at Salem, on the 11th of April, 1692, stirs

the blood to indignation against the folly of the

courts and the malignity of the accusers. No coun-

sel was allowed, however, to any of the accused. Every
sort of irregular evidence, not to be excused by
doubtful precedent in English courts, was freely

made use of; the afflicted children were permitted
not only to testify to seeing the spectral semblances
of Goodman and Goodwife Procter in their cham-
ber, but even to declare that they saw Goody Proc-

ter sitting in the rafters of the meeting-house
in open court, while the awe-struck spectators

gazed upward, straining their eyes to behold the
witch. The most transparent trickery failed to be
detected. Parris, in his report, quoted by Upham,
says of the beginning of the accusation against

Procter, which happened while his wife was being
examined:

" (By and by, both of them [the accusing girls],

cried out of Goodman Procter himself, and said he
was a wizard. Immediately many, if not all of the

bewitched had grievous fits.)"

" Ann Putnam, who hurt you?—Goodman Procter

and his wife too."

" (Afterwards some of the afflicted cried,
—'There is

Procter going to take up Mrs. Pope's feet !' and her

feet were immediately taken up.)

" What do you say, Goodman Procter, to these

things ?—I know not. I am innocent."
" (Abigail Williams cried out,

—
' There is Goodman

Procter going to Mrs. Pope !

' and immediately said

Pope fell into a fit.)"

Some member of the court, who was wholly infatu-

ated by the delusion, said to Procter,
—

" You see, tiie

Devil will deceive you : the children could see what

you was going to do before the woman was hurt."

One of the girls pretended to strike Goodwife Proc-

ter, and drew her hand back crying that her fingers

burned.

On such evidence Procter and his wife, with (Jood-

wife Corey and others, were held by the nuigistrates

for trial, and sent to the jail in Boston. Procter and

his wife were tried on the 5th of August, and Procter

himself was executed on the 19th of the same month.

His wife, owing to her condition, was reprieved for

the time, and before the time arrived for her execu-

tion the storm had spent itself, and she was saved

from the gallows. She gave birth to a child two weeks

after her husband's execution. He made his will with

the manacles on his hands. So bitter was the wrath

of the persecutors against the Procters that they not

only arrested and tried to destroy all the adult mem-
bers of the family, but even relatives in Lynn. The
children were left destitute and the home swept clear

of its provisions by the sheriff. In spite of the dan-

ger of such a proceedit)g, upwards of thirty citizens of

Ipswich and a considerable number of their neighbors

at the Farms signed and sent in petitions for clemen-

cy in their case, testifying to the high standing of the

couple. Notwithstanding his efforts, an appeal having

been made by him to the ministers of Boston to pro-

tecthim in his rights, he was condemned and executed.
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and his body thrown into a hasty and dishonored

grave, from which, Upham states, tradition says that,

nice some others of tlie more prominent victims, his

body was taken secretly by his family and buried with

the family dead. Years afterward, in 1711, the Gene-

ral Court, in a distribution of money to those who
suffered from the fearful consequences of the wicked-

ness of the accusers and the infatuation of the people,

gave to John Procter and his wife, and those who
represented them, the sum of one hundred and fifty

pounds, the largest sum given to any of the suf-

ferers.

At that time attainder, including forfeiture of

property to the State, was an incident of conviction for

felony ; and it was doubless the desire to save his

property for his children which chiefly induced Giles

Corey to stand mute and refuse to plead to his indict-

ment; and so to submit himself to the horrible and

barbarous form of death which has made his the most

remarkable figure among the victims of that cruel

conspiracy. Corey lived on a good farm of about

one hundred and fifty acres, in what is now the north-

western part of Peabody. He was a man of great in-

dependence of character, careless of conventionalities,

and hardened by the severities of farming life in that

period to a cross-grained disregard for the opinions

and talk of his neighbors. He was, throughout his

life at the Farms, often in difficulties with others,

sometimes seeking redress at law for injuries claimed

by him, and sometimes dealt with for hard blows or

unconcealed disregard of the rights of his neighbors.

It is probable, as Mr. Upham thinks, that he was not

nearly so bad as the reports of the day made him out,

and that he was not essentially a lawless or unprinci-

pled man. He was once or twice arrested on suspi-

cion of serious offences, but always cleared himself,

and continued to live on in his own way, with a fair

share of prosperity. He and John Procter figure on

the records as opponents in various disputes ; indeed,

Corey was examined at one time on suspicion of set-

ting Procter's house on fire, but it appeared clearly

that he was innocent, and he in turn instituted pros-

ecutions for defamation against Procter and his ac-

cusers, in which he recovered against them all. His

third wife, Martha, was a woman notable for piety,

and a member of the village church ; and it may
have been owing to her influence that Corey himself,

only a year or two before the witchcraft times, when

he was eighty years old, offered himself and was re-

ceived into membership at the First Church in

Salem ; and the records of that church state that

though he was of a " scandalous life " he made a con-

fession of his sins satisfactory to that body. He was

completely carried away by the I'anaticism of the

time, and frequented the e.xaminations of the accused

and believed all that he heard. Martha Corey, on

the other hand, did not approve of the proceedings,

and did not hesitate to express her want of faith in

the afflicted children. She spent much of her time

in prayer, and her course was marked as peculiar and
caused an estrangement between herself and her hus-

band. As it happened in so many other cases, the

accusers were quick to resent any opposition, and

holding the power of life and death in their hands,

crushed down opposition in a manner so unscrupu-

lous and so remorseless that the arguments of Mr.

Upham as to the deliberate character of the conspir-

acy seem unanswerable.

The accusation of one of the girls set two of the

citizens to call on Goodwife Corey, and her innocent

and sprightly conversation was tortured into evidence

against her. On her appearance at Thomas Putnam's

one of the girls fell in a fit, and declared that Goody
Corey was the author of her sufferings. Upon this

conclusive evidence a warrant was issued for her ar-

rest on the 19th of March, and on the 21st she was

examined in the meeting-house at the village. Her
examination is preserved by Mr. Upham, and shows

that she was a bright, fearless old woman, who hardly

seemed to realize the danger in which she stood.

The ridiculous accusations in some instances made
her laugh, which was thought a most convincing

proof of devilish light-mindedness. She was bound

over for trial by Justices Hathorne and Corwin. At
her examination she requested to be allowed to "go
to prayer," which was refused by the magistrates,

though the Rev. Mr. Noyes, at the beginning of the

proceedings, had put up what might be described as an

exceedingly ex parte petition. It is probable that the

managers of the excitement feared the effect which

such a prayer might have on the spectators.

The criticisms of her husband for her failure to fall

in with the current delusion were made use of against

her, and a deposition of his, not directly accusing her,

but evidently intended to weigh against her, is found

on the records. On the 9th of September she was

tried and condemned. Two days after, she was form-

ally excommunicated from the Village church. Mr.

Parris, with two deacons and Lieutenant Putnam,

went to convey this sentence to her, and found her

"very obdurate, justifying herself, and condemning
all that had done anything to her just discovery or

condemnation. Whereupon, after a little discourse

(for her imperiousness would not suffer much), and
after prayer—which she was willing to decline—the

dreadful sentence of excommunication was pro-

nounced against her." Calef says that " Martha
Corey, protesting her innocency, concluded her life

with an eminent prayer upon the ladder." She was

executed September 22, 1692.

The dwelling-bouse of Corey was near the crossing

of the Salem and Lowell and Georgetown and Boston

railroads on the south side of the former road, a little

distance to the west of the crossing. He had lived

|)reviously in the'town of Salem, and sold his house

there in 1659.

Giles Corey, as has been remarked, was induced to

give some sort of evidence concerning his wife, but it
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does not appear to be of much importance. It is

very probable, as Upham suggests, that the hostility

of the accusers was incurred by him for his luke-

warm deposition against her. It is very likely, too,

that when the accusation was brought home to his

own family, and his wife, whom it is evident he knew

to be a good and pious woman, was subjected to ex-

amination and committed to prison, he began to see

matters in their true light, and expressed himself

with his usual freedom. He was examined April 19,

1692, in the meeting-house at the village. The usual

performances of the accusers were gone through with;

they fell into fits, and were afflicted with grievous

pinches, at which the court ordered his hands to be

tied. The magistrates lost all control of themselves,

and flew into a passion, exclaiming, "What! is it not

enough to act witchcraft at other times, but must you

do it now in the face of authority ?" He seems to

have been dumbfounded by these inexplicable pro-

ceedings, and could only say, " I am a poor creature,

and cannot help it." Upon the motion of his head

again, they had their heads and necks afflicted.

One of his hands was let go, and several were

afflicted. He held his head on one side and then the

heads of several of the afflicted were held on one

side. He drew in his cheeks, and the cheeks of some

of the afflicted were sucked in. Through all this out-

rageous accusation he firmly asserted his innocence.

His spirit is shown by the indignation with which he

repelled one charge. Some of the witnesses testified

that Corey had said that he had seen the devil in the

form of a black hog, and was very much frightened.

He denied the imputation of cowardice, and when
" divers witnessed that he had told them he was

frighted," he was asked "Well, what do you say to

these witnesses? What was it frighted you?" He
answered proudly, "I do not know that ever I spoke

the word in my life."

He was much oppressed and distressed by his situ-

ation, and the share that he had had in promoting the

excitement in the case of his wife and others doubtless

added to his distress of mind. His sons-in-law, Cros-

by and Parker, were in sympathy with the crowd that

pursued him, and he was accused of having meditated

suicide.

He was bound over for trial and committed to jail.

He was indicted by the grand jury upon spectral evi-

dence chiefly, as appears by the few brief depositions

on file.

What were his thoughts and feelings in his impris-

onment there is little record to show, but there is

reason to believe that in spite of his courage and

fearlessness, he suffered greatly in mind. His eyes

were fully opened to the wickedness, not only of his

own accusation, but of that of all the other victims,

and the utter injustice of the proceedings against

him, and in the silence and gloom of his prison he

made up his mind to that invincible determination

which made his fate unique in the annals of legal

procedure in America and shocking even beyond that

of any of his innocent fellow-sufferers.

He resolved to stand mute at his arraignment, and
so not only save his property from the effects of the

attainder, but make a protest against the injustice of

the courts and juries and the malignity of his accus-

ers, which should stand as long as history continued

to record the awful deeds then done in the name of

the law against innocent and God-fearing men and

women. He meant, also, to attest the strength of his

feelings towards those who had been true to him and

to his wiie, and his vengeance toward those who had

swurn and acted against him and her. He caused to

be drawn up a deed of conveyance while he was in

the jail at Ipswich, by which he conveyed all his

property to his two sons-in-law who had been faithful

to him, and executed it in the presence of competent

witnesses. It was not certain whether this deed,

though executed before the time of his trial, would

stand against the attainder consequent upon his con-

viction ; he had looked upon conviction as a foregone

conclusion, for he had no faith in the justice of court

or jury. When he was called into court to answer to

his indictment, whether he was guilty or not guilty,

he refused to answer. We do not know how often he

was called forth, but nothing could shake him,—he

stood mute. As Mr. Upham says

:

"He knew that tbe gates of justice were closed, and that truth had

fled from the scene. He would have no part nor lot in the matter; re-

fused to recognize the coni-t, made no response to ite questions, and was

dumb in its presence. He stands alone in the resolute defiance of

his attitude. He knew the penalty of suffering and agony he would

have to pay ; but he freely and fearlessly encountered it. All that

was needed to carry his point was an unconquerable firmness, and he

had it. He rendered it impossible to bring him to trial, and thereby, in

spite of the power and wrath of the whole country and its authorities,

retained his right to dispose of his property ; and bore hie testimony

against the wickedness and folly of the hour In tones that reached the

whole world, and will resound through all the ages."

In modern law, the prisoner who stands mute is

deemed to have pleaded not guilty. But the English

common law, to which the colony was subject in

criminal matters, knew of no means by which the

trial could proceed unless the accused answered to his

indictment in open court. It is obvious that if any

light penalty had attended such refusal to plead,

many would have availed themselves of it ; and so

the policy of the old law was to provide an ordeal so

awful that no one would deliberately undergo it.

The prisoner was to be three times brought before

the court and called to plead ; the consequences of

his refusal being solemnly announced to him each

time. If he remained obdurate, the terrible sentence

oi peine forte et dure was passed upon him; and he

would be laid on his back on the floor of a dungeon,

mostly naked. A weight of iron would be put upon

him, not quite enough to crush him. He would have

no sustenance except on the first day, three morsels of

the worst bread, and on the second day, three draughts

of standing water from the pool nearest the prison

door ; and, still oppressed by the weight, he should
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thus on alternate days eat and drink till he died or
till he answered. If he answered, he was at once re-

lieved, and tried in the ordinary way. It may well

be imagined that when the only object of endurance was
to save property from confiscation, few, indeed, would
ever long endure such torture. But Corey had an-
other motive, which lent strength to his spirit such as

ranks him with the most courageous souls of all

history.

Just what happened in his prison was never re-

vealed
; but according to tradition, Corey was at last

taken out into an open field near Salem jail, some-
where between Howard Street Burial-ground and
Brown Street. He gave his executioners to under-
stand that it was useless to prolong the ordeal, for he
would never yield. They piled the heavy stones on
his body, and Calef says that some inhuman specta-

tor or ofljcial forced his tongue, protruding in the
agony of his suffocation, back into his mouth with a
cane. His indomitable courage endured to the end,

and he died firm, as he had declared he would. Such
a scene, if imagined ever so faintly, will serve to

bring back to us the crushing effect of the supersti-

tious fears of the people, who could see in this most
pathetic and marvellous instance, in a man over
eighty-one years of age, of the power of a resolute

will over the extremest agony of body,'only a proof of

devilish and malignant power.

His death produced a deep effect, and startled

many into a feeling of growing repugnance and sus-

picion towards the witchcraft proceedings. He was
excommunicated from the First Church, by the

agency of the Rev. Mr. Noyes, at a meeting hurriedly

called for that purpose, just before his death.

Such was the record of the victims of the witchcraft

delusion and conspiracy, for it may fairly be believed

that it was both, in the farms of the middle precinct.

With the exception of the Shattlin girl, whom a
timely whipping brought to her senses before she did

any harm, none of the accusers lived in the limits of

Peabody. Ofthepublic excitement, the fear, firstofthe

witches, and then of the accusers,—the indignant sym-
pathy of friends, the ready spirit of superstitious and
credulous hatred toward the accused, which filled the

region for so many long and awful months, little

record remains. The Procters continued to live on
their farms, and resumed their influential position in

the society of the place ; but it may well be imagined
that the ties that bound the people to either the First

Church, presided over by Mr. Noyes, or the village,

where Parris was trying to retain his hold against the

heartfelt indignation of the relatives of those whom
he had been so active in persecuting, were never
afterward so binding or so attractive.

CHAPTER LXVII.

PEABODY—(Coniwrafci).

Tlie Separulion of the Middle Pri-ciiict.

In February, 1709-10, a petition was laid before
the selectment of Salem, signed by Captain Samuel
Gardner and others, requesting the town of Salem to

set off as a new precinct that part of the town outside
of the town bridge and below the line of Salem Vil-
lage. The reasons given are the distance of some of
the fiimilies from the First Church in Salem, and the
difficulty of general attendance on divine worship,
and the growth of the district indicated. The bound-
aries of the proposed precinct were laid down in this

petition, which was embodied in the warrant for a
special town-meeting to be held March 6, 1709-10.

" Viz., on i» streight line from y towne bridge to y= Spring Pond where
y brook Euns out and bob along y noi-tliern shore of said Pond to Lyn
lifts, and then northward on Lvn line toy Village Line, and then eastward
on y Village line to tTrostflsh River and then as y Saltwater Leads to y
Towne bridg» first named (Excepting only .lames Synionds, John Sy-
monrla, John Norton & Math. Whittimore), viz., for granting unto y
inlialjitants Dwelling within y limits above mentioned to be free from
paying Jlates to y« Minister within ye bridge Provided they do at their
owne Cost and Charge build a Meeting-house for ye Publick Worship of
God among them and sustaine an Orthodox Minister to Preach in y

The meeting of March 6th was called of "those
that live without or below y= Village line that are
Duely Qualified according to law for voteing." This
call excluded the voters of Salem Village, who were
probably deemed not to be interested in the separation
of the middle precinct from the First Parish. The
result was that the petitioners were in the minority,
and the meeting was dissolved without action, as the
record says, "because all the persons preluded by
the Petitioners had not signed the petition."

The persons excepted lived in North Salem.
It is evident that this informality was merely a

pretext seized upon by the ma.jority to prevent "far-

ther action at that time, and that a very decided opposi-
tion to the separation of the new precinct was de-
veloped at this meeting; for immediately on this
rebuff' in the town-meeting, the same petitioners de-
cided to change their |)lans, to address the General
Court, praying to be set oft' as a separate precinct
and to ask of the town of Salem simply a lot of land
on which to build their meeting-house." As the next
general town-meeting was to be held on March 20,
they induced the selectmen to insert an article in the
warrant authorizing the grant of a lot of land condi-
tionally on the precinct's being established, there
being at the time no petition or proceeding on foot,
other than the one which had just been refused a
hearing, before either the town or the General Court.
Captain Samuel Gardner was a representative that
year to the General Court, with Captain Jonathan
Putnam, (they were paid £ 9 6«. apiece for their sixty-
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two days' service at the assembly), and it is very

likely that he felt more confident of success in the

General Court than in the town-meetiug. The fol-

lowing is the list of the Petitioners, as given by Han-

sou. Samuel Marble, John Nurse, Abraham Pierce,

James Houlton, Samuel Cutler, Ebenezer Cutler,

Samuel King, Samuel Stone, James Gould, William

King, Stephen Small, Ezekiel Marsh, Benjamin Very,

Ezekiel Goldthwaite, Nathaniel Waters, John Jacobs,

Richard Waters, Samuel Cook, David Foster, Na-

thaniel Felton, John Waters, Israel Shaw, Jacob

Read, John Trask, Nathaniel Tompkins, William

Osborne, Jr., John O. Waldin, Anthony H. Need-

ham, John Marsh, Benjamin Marsh, Samuel Stacey,

Sr., Samuel Stacey, William Osborne, John W. Bur-

ton, Benjamin C. Procter, Elias Trask, John Giles,

John Gardner, George Jacobs, John Felton, Robert

Wilson, Eben. Foster, Jonathan King, Skeltou Fel-

ton, Henry Cook, Joseph Douty, Thorndike Procter,

Samuel Goldthwaite, Samuel Goldthwaite, Jr., John

King, John King, Jr., Samuel Endicott.

The article in the warrant issued March 8, 1709-10,

is " To answer the petition of severall of ye Inhabi-

tants of this Towue, that live without y' bridge and be-

low y' Village line. To grant them a Quarter of an

acre of land to Set a Meeting-house upon Nigh Sam'

Golthrit's Jun. between that and y' widow Parnell's

in Case y' Towne or General Court See Cause to Set

them off."

The inhabitants of the village parish appear to

have been in sympathy with the promoters of the

new precinct, and the petitioners were able to secure

a majority at the general town-meeting. A motion

to proceed at once to the vote for granting one-fourth

of an acre to the petitioners prevailed, and it was

then voted that the land asked for be granted. A
protest was immediately drawn up and signed by

several of the most prominent citizens of the " Body

of the Town," and was entered on the records. Its

terms are curious and interesting. The grounds of

the protest were that the inhabitants of the new pre-

cinct " have never been sett of, nor any Precinct or

District for a Parish Prescribed by the Towue, and

altho' this matter of theire petition was now urged and

moved .is preposterous and irregular, & that there-

fore y" Towne might have time to Consider of it till

another Towne meeting "
;

" Wee therefore " say the

remonstrants, " Doe hereby dissent from and Protest

against the Said Precipitate and Irregular vote or

act therein for y" reasons following, viz

:

"1.—Because two of the Selectmen that order'ci the Inserting this

matter in the warrant were Livers without the Bridge, & one of them a

Petitioner in said Petition, and both Subscribers for the there Intended

meeting house.

"2.—Because two More of the Selectmen that were of the Village

Parish ware absent from their Brethren when the said Petition was or-

dered in the warrant.

"3.—Because the Three Selectmen that are Livers within the Bridge

at y« Time of the Agitation about itt Declared against the other Two

Inserting sJ Petition in the warrant & Brings itt forward at this time.

"4.—Because Some of th« voters were Livera .without the Bridge,

& Some Quakers, and cheifly those also belonging to the Village Perrish

wbome we humbly conceive ware not propper voters in this matter. Wee
therefore pray this, our Protest, may be Entred with y said vote in the

Towne Records."

Benjamin Lynde, Jonathan Corwin, William Ged-
ney and Francis Willoughby were amon^ the signers

of this protest.

The next sitting of the General Court was conven-

ed May 31, and the petition for the new precinct

having been duly presented, the General Court, upon
reading it, issued an order of notice directing the pe-

titioners to notify the town of Salem, by sending a

copy of the petition to the Selectmen, to appear and

show reason on the 16th of June, why the prayer of

the petitioners should not be granted.

On the 8th of June, the selectmen called a meet-

ing of freeholders below the village line, for the 12th.

At this meeting, which was merely to give an oppor-

tunity to the remonstrants to appear against the

petitioners, " at the motion of the moderator and

Severall other gentlemen the Petitioners Liveing with-

out the Bridge Drew of before voting. It was " voated

that the Towne will Choose a Coinitte or agents to

Shew Reason why the Prayers of the Petitioners our

Neighbours without the Bridge should not be

Granted." A committee consisting of Major Samuel

Browne, Benjamin Lynde, and Josiah Wolcot, was

chosen to show reason in the town's behalf against

the petition. The arguments of the remonstrants

were filed in writing, and contain evidence of warm
feeling. The committee for Salem do not hesitate to

say to the General Court "Wee Cannott Butt think

that Thatt Honourable Court will never want Buis-

ness and Trouble If such Hasty and forward Peti-

tioners be Encouraged and have their Desires."

They also declare that " There was no such design

until our Church had Chosen Mr. George Corwin for

an assistant in the ministry to our Rev''. Mr. Noyes,

which not being pleasing to One, or Two of the Chief

of y'" Petitioners has occa.sioned this new undertak-

ing, and a great unhappiness in the Town." It was

objected also that the separation would take from

the body of the town, so far as concerned parish

matters, three fourths of all improved lands, and the

best part of the common lands, and it would with-

draw eighty or ninety families from the First Church.

On the 19th of June, the General Court referred

the whole matter to the next session, and appointed

a committee to repair to Salem, and upon a full

hearing of the petitioners, and the selectmen and

others in behalf of the town, and after taking a view of

the place proposed for the new building, " to offer their

opinion of the most convenient jilace for a new con-

gregation, Making report upon the whole to this

Court at their next session."

Tuesday, the 12th of September, was set for the

hearing before the committee of the General Court in

Salem. The .selectmen determined to make the visit

of the committee an agrf cable one, for at a meeting of
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the selectmen, September 9th, it was "ordered that

John Pratt bee spoken to make Sutable Entertain-

ment for y* Comitte apointed by y' General Court to

come to Salem refering to y' precinct petition for

without y" Bridge & that the Towne will defray

y' Charge thereof."

John Pratt was for many years the proprietor of

the famous "Ship Tavern'' on Essex Street, nearly

opposite Centre Street, on the site afterward occupied

by the Mansion House. He afterward removed,

about 1750, to a house on the corner of Essex and

Washington Streets. About 1773 another house of

entertainment, on the corner of Washington and

Church Streets, was called the Ship Tavern.

The meeting of the committee was probably held

in the Town House, in the upper part of which was

the court-room, and which was situated in the mid-

dle of Washington Street, anciently School Street,

facing Essex Street, about where the eastern end of

the tunnel now is.

At this hearing fresli papers were filed by the

parties ; the petitioners rejoined to the arguments of

the respondents, and pointed out that the new parish

would take only about one-fourth of the families of

the First Parish, and that owing to the small means

of those who lived by husbandry, compared to the

merchants and tradesmen of the town, it would take

away but " a little more than a fifth part of y' pro-

portion rated to the minister."

The full discussion has not been preserved, but it

was doubtless animated, for these were people who
took a deep interest in everything of public concern,

and who were accustomed to vehement debate.

The committee were taken to the proposed site of

the new meeting-house, and they were entertained by

the town with great liberality; for John Pratt's bill

" for Entertainment of y" Committe & y' Company
that attended & accompanied them " for " Two din-

ners, expenses, &c.," amounted to £4 7s. 6d., a very

considerable sum for a junket in those days, which

was approved the following January without com-

ment, so far as the records show; perhaps because at

the same meeting of the selectmen their patriotic

ardor was stirred by an order to pay to the same land-

lord " For expense on Major Lee & his pylot bring-

ing y' first news of port Royalls being taken," amount-

ing to 12s. lOrf. It is probable that the item of "ex-

penses, &c.," included a hospitable supply of liquors.

The use of the same word in the order to pay for the

celebration of the victory at Port Royal, shows that

it had an ascertained meaning, like that of the word

"sundries'' in bills for celebrations of more recent

date. It is interesting to note that in one respect at

least we are more puritanical than our forefathers,

for a town oliicer would hardly venture now to

" treat" at the expense of the town in celebration of

a victory.

On November 1, 1710, the legislative committee

submitted a report, dated October 31, in favor of

setting off the new precinct. The report was read in

the council and left upon the board. The next day

the report was again read and debated. On the 3d,

upon the question "Whether the Council will now
vote the said report," there was a tie. It was not till

the 10th of November that the report was finally

accepted. The recommendation of the committee

was that " The said Precinct do begin at the great

Cove in the North Field so to run directly to

Trask's Grist Mill, taking in the Mill to the new Pre-

cinct; from thence on a Strait Line to the Mile Stone

on the Road to Salem Meeting-house, and So along

the Road to Lyn by Lindsay's ; and then along the

Line between Salem and Lyn Northward, till it comes

to Salem Village line, & along by that line to Frost

Fish River, & then by the Salt Water to the great

Cove first mentioned ; and that the Meeting-house be

erected on that Piece of Land near Gardner's Brook,

already granted by the Towne for that End."

The report of the committee, which was signed by

Penn Townsend for the committee, was read and ac-

cepted by both houses and consented to by Governor

Dudley the same day, November 10, 1710.

It seems that although the committee, in their re-

port, speak of a piece of laud as already granted by

the town, there had been no location of the grant,

which was indeed, by its terms, conditional.

On the 28th of December a formal vote was passed

at a meeting of the selectmen, ordering that Captain

Jonathan Putnam, Mr. Benjamin Putnam and Mr.

John Pickering or any two of them be a ccmimittee

to lay out the quarter of an acre and make return

thereof

It was undoubtedly a shrewd proceeding on the

part of the petitioners to obtain the conditional grant

in advance, and then locate it by the recommenda-

tion of the committee of the General Court before

the layers-out had been appointed. The fact that the

land had already been granted may be fairly sup-

posed to have had some weight in the deliberations of

the committee.

CHAPTER LXVIII.

PEABODY {Continued).

The Middle Precmct—Buildinri the Meeling-house,

On the 28th of November, 1710, a general meeting

of the inhabitants of the Middle Precinct was held.

Captain Samuel Gardner was chosen moderator, and

John Gardner was chosen " Clark." It was voted

" That there be A Convenient Meeting hous Built

for y" Publick Worship of God w"" all convenient

Speed in this Middle Precinct, and that it be Erected

on y" place of Ground granted by the Town for that

End." The committee chosen to have charge of the
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building of the new house were " Cap' Sam" Gardner,

M' Jn° Trask Sen', Mr James Helton, Mr Sam" Cut-

ler, M' Jn° Nurse, Mr Jon' Mash, Mr Jn° Felton, Mr
Will'" King, Mr Thorndick Procter, Mr. Abell Gard-

ner, Mr Abr" Pearse, M' Jn° Waters."

The site chosen for the new meeting-house is that

now occupied by the South Congregational Church

in Peabody. It is mentioned in the proceedings at

the centennial celebration of the incorporation of

Danvers that the original grant of a quarter of an

acre was in some way increased to about an acre.

The committee on the building, which is common-
ly spoken of in the parish records as "y" grate com-

mity" met, with brief delay, on the 30th of Novem-
ber, and it was " Agreed that y' Building be 48 feat

Long and 35 feat wid and 24 feat stud so as to have

two Galaris." It was " Agreed That M' Sam" Cutler

M'' Robert Willson M' Jn" Waters Be undertakers for

y' workmanship of y" Hous and are to have 2^^ Q** ifi

Day for so many days as thay work from the present

time till y" 10 ^"^ of March next and then 3' |» day

so Long as y" Commitiy sees good. Agreed That

other carpenders have 2' C per day for so many days

as they work, and men that work with A Narro Ax
to have 2" p day."

On January 15, 1710-11, the committee called a

general meeting of the inhabitants of the parish to

petition the town for a lot for the minister, and it was

voted "to move or petition for 10 acres of land or as

much as y' town sees meet to be laid out between

Mr. Sam" Stones and Sara" Goldthrit's for y'-' use of

y" Ministry for this Precinct. The location asked for

would be between Washington Street and Foster

Street, on the southerly side of Main Street. On
March 12, 1710-11 the matter came before the gen-

eral town meeting of Salem, and it was left to the

select men to propose to the next annual town meet-

ing " relating to a Sutable proportion of lands for y*^

Ministry of y' body of y" Toune and y" other two

precincts to be set apart for y° use of y' Ministry of

y° severall Districts." It seems that the application

of the new precinct for a minister's lot was the occa-

sion of the other parishes' asking for lots also, and at

the meeting on March 24, 1711-12, the town was

asked to grant ten acres to each of the outlying pre-

cincts and twenty acres to the First Parish. This

the voters refused to do ; but it was voted to grant

half an acre of land to "the New Chappell lately

erected," for the use of the minister. This was short-

ly after Mr. Prescott had been called to the Middle

Parish.

This grant of one-half acre was not laid out for

several years. In 1715 application was made to the

selectmen of Salem to lay it out, and they did so the

same year, near the meeting-house. The location

included the vicinity of the Universalist Church

building, extending toward the square. Part of this

land was afterward conveyed to the Rev. Mr. Holt,

and the remainder continued in the pos-ession of the

(i3

ministry until 1818, when it was sold to Matthew
Hooper for fifteen hundred dollars. The town of
Salem refused to grant more land to the various pre-

cincts
; but when in 1714 there was a division of com-

mon rights, five acres were granted to the commoners
to each of the four churches. These appropriations

were located, one above the other, on the left of the

old Boston road, going toward Poole's bridge from

Salem, between Glasshouse Field and the Sheep Pas-

ture. The various church lots lay on the southerly

side of the road now leading to Swampscott from

Aborn Street, extending in a direction parallel to the

Boston road. This land also was sold in 1845 for six

hundred dollars and the proceeds of all the ministry

lands of the Middle Precinct forms a fund which has

at times been invested in a parsonage and at other

times kept at interest. In the grants of these lands,

in 1714 and 1715, the Middle Precinct is spoken of

as Brooksby Parish or Precinct, showing that the

ancient name was still in use at that time.

The original dimensions of the new meeting-house

were enlarged at a meeting of the Great Committee

in March, 1710-11, and it was agreed that the house

should be fifty-one feet long and thirty-eight feet

broad. The lower part of the "Galari Gurts"

were to be eight and one-half feet from the floor

;

there were to be six seats in the front gallery and five

seats in the end galleries. The pulpit 'was in the

middle of one of the long sides, and the principal

aisle, or " alley," ran at right angles to the sitters,

lengthwise and in the middle of the house. The
pews were nearly square ; there were twenty of them,

and they were mostly about five feet by six, though

Samuel Cutler's pew was more than seven by six

feet, and one pew occupied by Samuel and John

Gardner was six feet by nine. The scarcity and

costliness of window-glass made it necessary to econ-

omize greatly in the use of that luxury ; and some of

the pew-holders being inconvenienced by the dark-

ness of their sittings, it was voted in May, 1712,

"That thay which have no windos in their Puse have

Leave to cut sum out Provided thay maintain them

at their one Charge." If this liberty was largely

availed of, it must have produced a picturesque

irregularity in the appearance of the structure

from the outside. One case, at least, is recorded

;

Daniel Marble was given leave to cut a window out

of the side of the meeting-house against his pew, to

be maintained by him. This was in 172G. In 1765

the proprietors of new pews were given liberty to cut

or make windows at the east and west doors.

The building was raised June 6, 1711. Mr. Joseph

Green, of the Village Church, has recorded in his

diary that he went to the raising " at Col. Gardner's."

Captain Samuel Gardner's house was on the nor-

therly corner of Central and Elm Streets. The
festivities of that occasion were probably paid

for by private subscription, for the only item of

refreshments which appears in the parish accounts at
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that period is the very modest entry " p* for Syder

bread & Cheese when the planck was unloaden, 02'."

On October 5, 1711, a day of fasting and prayer

was recommended " particularly in y' Calling of A
minister," and the wish was devoutly spread upon

the record "That God would direct in that Waighty

Consearn to such a person as may be a blessing to y"

place." A committee was chosen at the same time

for granting pews and seating the house ; so that the

building was probably nearly or quite ready at tbat

time. The record of the first seating is not entered

till several years afterward, about 1721. The twenty

pews were granted to some of the more important

families, and the other seats were given with due

consideration to age and rank, the men and women
sitting separately. It would seem that even the own-

ers of pews did not sit with their wives, for some of

the pew-owners had other seats allotted to them, and

it is recorded " That Jn° Waters shall have y" Pew to

y" westward of Nath' Felton's for his wife and family

and tbat said Waters is seated in y" front fore seat in

y" Galary." The women were seated in the east gal-

lery and the easterly part of the house below, and

the mer had the west gallery and western pait of the

house. The sittings are described as '' y' three short

seats before y" pulput," "y' west body of seats," "y°

body of long Women's seats belo," '' The fore seat of

the west end of the men's gallery," and so on.

Ou November 6, 1711, a committee was chosen to

inquire after candidates and invite them to preach.

It was resolved that candidates should be paid by

contribution, or by rates if the contributions fell

short.

Three candidates are mentioned in the records,

—

Mr. Benjamin Prescott, Mr. Sutchclif and Mr. Bar-

nard. The latter was probably the Eev. John Bar-

nard, who was a graduate of Harvard College in 1709,

the class of Mr. Prescott. The name Sutchclif does

not appear in the Harvard Catalogue; it may be that

the Rev. Wm. Shurtleff was the person meant. On
the 4lh of March, 1711-12, a general meeting of the

parish was held to choose a minister. Of course, on-

ly the quali6ed male voters of the precinct were al-

lowed to vote, the qualification being the same as tbat

for voting in town atlairs ; but those who could not

attend on this occasion were allowed to vote by proxy.

The names of the three candidates were brought for-

ward, and the clerk makes the brief and important

entry, ''The person Chosen to be our Minister in Mr.

Beiij. Prescot." It was agreed " That if Mr. Prescott

Cums and settles with us we will pay yearly to him y"

sum of Eighty Pounds in Province Bills or in silver

money as it passes from man to man. So long as he

continues to be our minister."

In February, 1711-12, Mr. Prescott was settled as

the first pastor, and it seemed as if the long and bit-

ter contest for separation from the First Piirish was

over. But the people of those days were sturdy con-

troversialists, and it was too soon to expect peace.

The officers of the First Parish made out their list

of rates, as usual, upon those who had formerly paid

rales, although many of them had contributed largely

from their slender means for building the new meet-

ing-house and settling the new minister. The indig-

nant voters of the middle precinct sent a committee

to the General Court to acquaint that body with their

grievance, and ask relief against the tax, which was

being pressed with the full vigor of the law. This

committee was chosen October 13, 1712, and they ob-

tained speedy justice, for on the 30th of October it

was by the General Court

" Resolved ard declared that the eaid Precinct, being eet off by Order

of this Court, & IiaviDg wortliily performed tliuir Enpa^tement iu erect-

ing a convcuieiit Meeting House for tlie pnbliclc worsliip of Cod, 4 set-

tled a learned orlhodux .Minister & provided an liononrable support for

him, They are not further chargeable to the support of the Ministry in

the B.dy of the Town, being no longer i f the audience there ; and the

Assessment made lately upon the Inhabitants of (he Precinct for the

Ministry in the Body of the Town by the Selectmen and Assessors, & all

warrants issued for the collection and distiainiug for the same he & here-

by are superseded and made null and void."

It was not till 1713 that the members of the First

Church who were included in the new parish sent in

their request to be dismissed from the mother

church.
" Salem, April 24th, 1713.

" To the Bev'dMr. Nicholas Noyes, Teacher of the Church in Salem,

and to the Church of Christ there :

"Hon'd, Rev'd, and Beloved:
•• Wherkas it hiith pleased our gracious God to smile upon our en-

deavors for the erecting of an bouse for the carrying on the public wor-

ship of God, and settliug a minister amongst us, and we being called by

divine providence (as we apprehend) to settle a particular church accord-

ing to the Gospel, under the ministry of the Rev'd Wr. Benj. Prescot

:

Our humble request to yourselves is that you will please to dismiss us

and our children with your approbation and blessing, to be a churcli of

ourselves and until we are so, with the consent and approbation of the

Elders and messengers of the churches that slmlt assist at the ordinutiou

of the Rev'd Mr. Prescot, to continue members of Salem Church, and

as there shall be occasion assist and help us, especially by your prayers

unto the God of all grice, that insj great an affair wo may he directed

and assisted to proceed in all things according to the will of God, unto

whom be glory iu the church by Jesus Christ, throughout all ages, world

without end "

" Your unworthy brethren and sistei-s living within the bounds of the

Middle District iu Salem.

" iliinna King.

Judah Mackintire.

Elizabeth Nurse.

Sarah Robinson.

Ales Shatllin.

Ilanna SnmlL

HaunaSouthwick.

Mary Tompkins.

Martha Adams. Sam'l Goldthwait, i

Elizabeth Cook. Ebenezer Gyles.

Sarah Gardiner. Abraham Pierce.

Elizabeth Gardiner. .lohn Foster.

Isabel Pease. John Fellon.

Ha ua Felton. David Foster.

Hanna Foster. Abel Gardiner.

Abigail French. John Ganliner.

Elizabeth Tompkins. Elizabeth Gyles. Saniui I Goldthwait.

Elizabeth Verry. Elizabeth Goldthwait. William Kiug.

Jemima Verry. Ilauna Gohltbwuit. Richard Waters.

Sarah Waters. Teborah Gool. Robert Pease."

Elizabeth Waters. Elizabeth King.

Susanna Daniel. Samuel Gardiner.

The request for dismissal was granted, and the fol-

lowing letter of dismissal was issued:

"Ala Church meeting at the Teacher's house, June 2.1th. The Church

having received a petition from our brethren and sisters living in the

Districl.wlierein they desire a dismission from us for themselves and

their children, in order to be a church of themselves. The Church

giveth iu answer as foll.weth: That although wo cannot praise

or justify our brethren's proceeding so far as they have done iu order to

be a church of themselves without advising with or using means to ob-
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tain the c<tnseilt of the Church th"y belonged to ; yet at the requpflt of

onrbrelliren «nd 8i3ter«, a' d for peace sake, we permit them and their

children to becomea chnrcli of tlieinselves
;
provided tiley liave the ai>-

prolt'tion and consent of the Elders and messengers of eonie otlier

churches in communinn with us, that shall assist at their church gather-

ins and ordaining them a pastor. And imtil they have so done, they

contitiue niembere of this church. And so we commit them to the

grace of Gud in Christ .Jesus, praying that they may h«ve divine direc-

tiim and assistance in the great work they are upon, and that they may

become an holy and orderly and peace tble cliurch, and that the Lord

would add to them of such as are within their own limits, many such as

shall be saved. The above answer was twice distinctly read to the breth-

ren of the Church before it was voted, and then consented to by the vote

of the Church, nemine contntdicenie.^^

Rev. Benjamin Prescott was accordingly ordained,

September 23, 1713, and the separation of the parishes

was at last complete. lu all the history of the sepa-

ration of towns and precincts, of which our legisla-

tive and municipal history furnishes many note-

worthy instances down to the present time, there has

rarely been a division more earnestly pursued or more

stubbornly resisted than that which resulted in the

formation of the Middle Precinct of Salem.

CHAPTER LXrX.

PEABODY—

(

Continued.)

The Separation from Salem— The District and Town of Danveri.

From this time forward the interests of the inhabit-

ants of the middle precinct continued to be centred

about their parish meetings. They were still subject

to taxation for the general expenses of the town of

Salem, and for educational purposes; but they very

soon demanded and received separate schools under

the r own supervision. In 1714 the town granted

money towards the support of a "Reading, writing

and cyphering school" in the new precinct, and a

committee was appointed to receive it "and distrib-

ute it to the Inhabitants according to their discre-

tion."

The schools of that time were not entirely free, but

those who were able to pay'for the teaching of their

children did so, and the town undertook to pay only

for tho.se whose parents could not afford to pay for their

instruction. The eilucation of children, while not

compulsory, was universal, and the selectmen saw to

it that children whose parents neglected their educa-

tion and training in some useful calling were put out

to service. It was not till about 1768 that schools

were supported in this commonwealth wholly by

taxation, and were free to all. This explains what

was meant by the distribution of the school money.

As time went on there was a growing desire for in-

dependence in all municipal affairs. There had al-

ways existed a strong feeling of sympathy between the

middle and the village parishes. A difficulty at one

time arose by reason of an attempt, in 1743, by some

of the inhabitants of the village to encroach upon the

rishts of the middle precinct by including within the

village bounds some of those who belonged in the

southerly parish. On August IGth, at a special

meeting, it was voted to choose a committee of three

men to appear at the General Court and answer to the

petition of Captain Samuel Endicott, John Porter,

Benjamin Porter and John Endicott, and also the pe-

tition of James Prince, agent for the Village Parish.

Daniel Epes, Daniel Gardner and John Procter

were chosen, and they were successful in resisting the

encroachment.

With this exception, the two outlying parishes

were united in their desire for separation from the

town of Salem. In 1689, very shortly after the estab-

lishment of the village parish, there had been an at-

tempt to establish a new township to include the vil-

lage. The witchcraft excitement and the formation

of the middle precinct delayed the plan, but it was re-

vived from time to time. The inconvenience of at-

tending town meetings from the outlying parts of the

town, the gathering of local interests about the parish

meetings and the desire to have separate schools

under their own control, led the village and middle

parishes to discuss the project from time to time. In

1732 the village precinct sent in a petition to the

town of Salem, praying to be set off from Salem with

some enlargement of boundaries ; and in 1740 an at-

tempt was made to unite the two outlying parishes in

an effort for separation.

In the Middle Precinct, July, 1740, " It Being put

to vote whither y" Inhabitants of this parish will

come off y<^ town of Salem and Joyn with the Inhab-

itants of Salem Village, Provided that they See cause

to take this Middle Parrish (the whole of itt) as itt

is now Bounded, To Joyn Together both Parishes, and

make a Township our selves, separate from y' Town

of Salem," a committee was chosen to manage the

whole affair, and lay the proceedings before the next

meeting. The people of Salem raised a committee to

treat with the " ffarmers," and after consultation they

reported that the village people might be pacified if

the town would raise a sufficient amount of money " to

maintain two schools within the bridges, and one at the

Middle Precinct, that should draw their proportion of

the school money, raise their own committees, and

control their own affairs." The report was accepted,

and the town raised £250, province bills. But the

relief was only temporary. The farmers continued to

renew their request ; they desired to manage their

own affairs, and as time went on the reasons for sepa-

ration were increased rather than diminished. In

April, 1742, at a meeting specially called, the middle

precinct voted to choose a committee of the village

"concerning comeing off from y° town of Salem," and

report their proceedings.

On May 9, 1751, it was again voted to join with the

village parish in an attempt to separate from Salem.

It was desired to form a new township, and not
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merely a district, and the records show that such was

the plan of the farmers. The committees from the

two parishes consulted together, and prepared a

memorandum of agreement for the separation, in

July, 1751.

" Whereas y» Village Parish and yo Middle Parish in Salem have

agreed to come of from y town as a seperate Town by themselves, as

appears by yo votes of their respective Meetings, and whereas we y sub-

scribers being appointed and Impowered for and in behalf of Each parish

to Confer together, and make Report att y* meeting of sd parishes Re-

spectively, relating to said Affair, have meet together and after due C'>n-

sideration make Report as follows : (viz.) That y Town meetings shaU

be one year in one parish and y* next year in the other parish succes-

sively. That ye major part of y selectmen and assessors shall be chosen

one year in one Parish, and ye next year in ye other Parish successively.

That each Parish shall share Equally in all profits and Benefits that

shall happen or acrue.

July ye 2d, 1751.

Daniel Epes, Jr -j for the Samuel Flint \

Malichi Felton VMiddle Cornelius Tarball W""' "»^

.John Proctor .* Parish .lames Prince J * illage.

This report was accepted, and on the 9th of Sep-

tember, 1751, the same committee was authorized to

join with the committee from the village, and prefer

a petition to the town of Salem relating to the separ-

ation. The authors of the report were also in.'^tructed

to "labour " with the people of Salem ; foralthough,

as Hanson states, the feeling in Salem was more

favorable for separation than it has been, there was

still a considerable opposition to the movement.

On the 25th of October, 1751, a town meeting was

held in Salem to consider the petition, and it was

voted " That the Prayer of said Petition be so far

granted as that with the leave of the Great and Gen-

eral Assembly the Inhabitants and Estates of said

Parishes be set off as a separate Township agreeable

to the present boundaries of said Parishes ; and that

in view of the claim of the annual incomes of the

Town they be allowed thirteen pounds six shillings

and eight pence to be paid out of the Town Treasury

when legally set off as a distinct Town beside their

proportion of the sums due to them for the Incour-

agement of the schools by virtue of former votes."

The new town was to care for its own poor. It was

also voted to carry out the provisions of a previous

vote, in 1747, by apportioning one hundred pounds

in bills of the last emission to the inhabitants of the

whole of the old town of Salem.

The plan was originally to form a town of the two

parishes ; but in 1743 the King had given an instruc-

tion to the Governor of the province, forbidding him

to give his assent to any act creating a new town,

without a clause inserted suspending the execution of

such act until it should receive His Majesty's ap-

probation. This was because it was thought undesir-

able by the crown to increase the number of repre-

sentatives in the General Assembly. The popular

branch was gaining in power, and their increase had

given them the control of all matters which were de-

termined by a joint session of the two Houses. Gov-

ernor Bernard, in a letter to the board of trade, in

1761, says that the number of representatives had

then increased from eighty-four in 1692, when the

charter was opened, to about one hundred and seventy,

while the Council kept the same number, twenty-

eight. By the charter the Council was chosen in

joint convention, and by usage many other officers

were so chosen. It is probable, however, that the

spirit of independence had already begun to manifest

itself in the colonies, and it was felt in England that

the growth of the power of the popular branch of the

assembly was too favorable to such independent ideas.

It seems that the petitioners yielded to this policy, and

that the petition presented by them to the General

Court asked only for the establishment of a district;

a district being a town in all respects except the right

to choose a representative. When a district was es-

tablished, it was allowed to join with the town from

which it had been separated in the choice of a repre-

sentative. On the 22d of January, 1751-52, a memo-
rial of Samuel Flynt, Daniel Epes, Jr., Esq., and
others, in behalf of the Village and Middle Precincts,

praying to be incorporated into a district, was read in

Council, and the petitioners were ordered to serve

notice on the town of Salem. This was not concurred

in by the House of Representatives, but on January

2Sth, an act was passed establishing the district of

Danvers. This act recited that the causes for the

separation were the distance of the inhabitants of ihe

outlying parishes from that part of the first parish in

Salem where the public affairs of the town were

transacted, the distance from the grammar school in

Salem, and also the fact that most of the inhaliitants

of the First Parish were either merchants, mechanics,

or traders, and those of the Village and Middle

Parishes chiefly husbandmen, which was the cause of

many disputes and difficulties in the management of

public affairs. It was provided by the act that the

agreements of the town of Salem, which had been

made conditional on the parishes being incorporated

into a town should be binding, although only a dis-

trict had been incorporated.

The name of the parish now became the "Second

Parish in the district of Danvers," which was soon

changed to the " South Parish in Danvers," which

continued to be its namfe for more than a century.

The church was called "The Second Congregational

Church in Danvers."

About a year after the erection of the district of

Danvers, the boundary between it and Salem was

run, corresponding generally with the boundary of

the Middle Precinct. The line took Trask's grist-

mills into Danvers, and ran from the mills "To the

Easternmost Elm Tree on sd plain and by the North-

erly side of the highway there called Boston Road."

There was at that time a row of elm trees extend-

ing along Boston Street in a direction not quite par-

allel to the present line of the street, the easternmost

tree being the boundary tree, and the tree at the

other end being in the vicinity of Humphrey Case's

house, near the residence of the late James F. Caller.
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A stone with the date 1707 stands at the foot of the

"big tree;" but as the tree was a boundary in 1712,

it must have been more than a young tree at that

time, and probably dates back to 1660 or 1670. The
intermediate trees in this row were cut down many
years ago for tire-wood, during a very severe winter

when there was great dearth of fuel in Salem ; and

within the memory of living men the ridge caused by

their stumps was to be seen in tlie road. The stone

marked 1707 may have been the mile-stone men-

tioned in the legislative report on the separation of

the middle precinct.

On March 30, 1752, it was ordered that fences be

erected across ihe highway at the town bridge and

the bridge by the soutli mills, and that all persons

from Boston or suspected of bringing contagion

should be excluded from the town by a guard kept at

the barriers.

The first joint election of a Representative from

the town of Salem and district of Danvers was named
to take place May 18, 1752. At that time the small-

pox was raging, both in Boston and Salem ; and the

meeting voted not to send a Representative to the

General Court, which was to be held at Concord on

acccmnt of the pestilence in Boston. It was declared

that no disrespect or designed affront was intended to

the honorable house, and that they would submit to

whatever fine should be imposed ; but that owing to

dissensions between the town and the lately estab-

lished district, it was impracticable to choose a Rep-

resentative, and not consistent with the peace of the

inhabitants ; that small-pox was prevalent in several

of the families of the town, and that ii might be car-

ried to the General Court by a Representative if

chosen ; and that the expenses attending the sickness

had been so heavy in many instances that many per-

sons could not bear the charges of sending a Repre-

sentative.

Although the district was not entitled to send a

Representative, it sent a delegate, who was allowed

to vote on certain matters. In 1754, when the colo-

nies proposed a plan of union for mutual safety and

protection, the district voted against it through its

delegate, Daniel Epes.

On February 3, 1754-55, it was voted that Daniel

Epes, Jr., should carry the renewed request of the

district to become a town before the General Assem-

bly. This request was continued from time to time,

and the last presentation of it was by Daniel Epes,

June 8, 1757. The bill was passed and signed on

June 9th, but the date of its publication is June 16,

1757.

This act did not contain any clause suspending its

operation until the king should approve it; it was

plainly in contravention of the instructions given to

the Governor. The feeling of independence on the

part of the province was beginning to show itself.

At the time there was no Governor or Lieutenant-

Governor in the province. Thos. Hutchinson, after-

wards Governor, was then a member of the Council,

and he caused his protest against the act to be entered

on the records. He gave for the reasons of his dis-

sent,—
"l8t. Because the professed design of the Bill' is to Rive the Inhabi-

tants, who now join with the Town of Salein in the choice of a Hejiro-

sentative a power a chusing by themselves, and the number of which the

House of Representatires may at present consist, being full largo ; the

increasing the number must have a tendency to retard the proceedings

of the General Court, and to increase the burden which now lyes upon
the People by their long Sessions every Year, ami must likewise icive

that House an undue proportion to tho Board in the Legislature where
many affairs are determined by a joint Ballot of the two Houses.

"2d. Because there being no Governor or Lieutenant-Governor in the

Province, it ia most agreeable to liis Majesty's Commission to the late

Governor : to the message of this Board to the House of Representa-

tives at the opening the Session ; and is in itself a thing most reasona-

ble that all matters of any importance, and not necessary to be acted

upon immediately, which is the case with the present Bill, should be

deferred until there be a Governor or Lieutenant-Governor in the

Chair.

"3d. Because the Board by passing this Bill as the Second Branch of

the Legislature necessarily bring it immediately after, before themselves

for their Assent, or Refusal, as the first Branch, and such Slemhers as

Vote for this Bill in one capacity, must give their Assent in tho other

directly against the Royal Instruction to the Governor, in a case in no

degree necessary for the public Interest, or else their Actions will be

inconsistent and Absurd.

"Council Chamber, 9th June, 1757. Thos. Hutchinson."

It appears that complaints of" long sessions" were

prevalent even then.

The acts of this session were not forwarded to the

Privy Council until the next January, owing to the

absence of the Governor at the time of their enact-

ment. They were received by the Privy Council in

May, 1758, and referred to the Board of Trade. The

Board of Trade did not act upon the laws of this ses-

sion until July, 1759, when they prepared a draught

of the acts which ought to be allowed, and made a

special report that the act of incorporation of Danvers

ought to be disallowed, on the ground that it had

been passed in contradiction to the royal instruction.

On August 10, 1759, an order was passed in the Privy

Council, disallowing the act, and declaring it null

and void.

It is believed that for some reason, now unknown,

the provincial authorities never received notice of the

disallowance of the act. Hutchinson certainly did

not know that it had been disallowed, and he sur-

mises in his history of Ma'sachusetts, that as the

Council kept no correspondence by letters with the

King's ministers, this bill, with others, received the

royal allowance probably without being observed to

be contrary to the instructions. The act of incor-

poration was valid till disallowed; the town of Dan-

vers was annually repreacnted in the General Court

from and after the year 1758, and later legislation

expressly recognized Danvers as a town. No official

notice of the disallowance being ever received, and

the records of the Privy Council not having been

searched by any one having the facts in mind, it was

not discovered till long after the Revolution had ren-

dered the discovery unimportant that the act of in-

corporation of Danvers was void after 1759.
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There has been considerable speculation as to the ori-

gin of the name Danvers. Hanson says that the region

was called Danvers as early as 1745; but nothing ap-

pears on the records to indicate that such was the case,

or how the name came to be given. The discussion is

one which belongs more appropriately to the history

of Danvers than to that of Peabody, but it may be

mentioned that two theories of its origin have been

suggested. It has been thought by some the solution

was found in the fact that Lord Danvers was con-

nected with the Osborne family in England, and the

names are united in more then one branch of the

Osborne family. It has been surmised that the Os-

bornes from whom the families of that region in

Danvers originated, may have come from one of these

branches of the Osborne family in England, and that

they suggested the name. This however, is a pure

guess, inasmuch as it is not certainly known where
the founder of the Osborne family in Danvers was
born or lived before coming to this country. Felt, in

his Annals, says that Lieut.-GovernorPhipps suggested

that name out of gratitude to one of his patrons.

But the last Lord Danvers died before 1660, and the

name afterward appears only in connection with

other families, so that we are quite in the dark as to

who the patron was. It would seem at least probable

that the people of the new town had something to do

with selecting a name for it, but the real cause of its

selection is still conjectural.

The mill belonging to Trask nearest to Salem town
is spoken of in 1715, as the fulling mill; so that it

appears some business was done in fulling cloth

made in the vininity, probably by individuals on

hand looms. It does not appear that the glass mak-
ing industry, from which so much had been hoped,

had survived till this time. The potteries, for which
Danvers afterward became so famous, were not in

operation until the latter part of this period, if at all

during this time. One of these was located where
the business is still carried on, on Central Street.

There was at one time another on the south parish, in

the vicinity of Holten Street. The business of tan-

ning is said to have been begun about 1739, by Jos-

eph Southwick, a Quaker, who lived in the house

opposite the Lexington monument on Main Street,

which was standing within twenty-five or thirty

years. This house was among the first to adopt the

comparatively modern square panes of glass, in the

place of the diamond leaded pane, and from this cir-

cumstance was called the " glass house." Mr. South-

wick began the infant industry, which now em])loys

thousands of men and occupies acres of space in the

town, by using half hogsheads for vats. After a

while, as his business increased, he obtained a gon-

dola, which he used until after a few years he sank

three or four vats. The location of his tanyards,

which continued for many years in his family, is still

occupied in the same industry.

CHAPTER LXX.

PEABODY—

(

Continued).

Social Life and Custnmi in the MiiSiUt Precinct.

In the period from 1710 to 1757 the Middle or

South Parish suffered but little change in the charac-

ter or occupation of its inhabitants. They were

mostly farmers; with the exception of the Trasks,

who carried on their mills, there was little or no
mechanical employment. According to the best au-

thorities, there were, in 1752, about fifteen hundred
inhabitants in both the Village and Middle Precincts.

As there were eighty or ninety families in the Mid-
dle Precinct in 1710, there could not have been any
great increase of the population in these forty years.

There were some wealthy land-owners, but most of the

people of the South Parish were of limited means.

The social relaxations of the time were few. Outside

of the religious meetings there were few opportuni-

ties for social gatherings, except on the rare occasion

of a house rai-ing, or some such friendly meeting.

The village singing school, which began to be intro-

duced into New England during this period, was the

beginning of the lecture and entertainment system,

which afterward became so important a factor in the

social life of New England. The psalm singing of

the Puritans of the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury was by rote ; there were no instruments used in

the churches, but the hymn was "lined out" by one

of the deacons. The first mentim of organs in

churches is contained in the diary of Rev. Mr.
Green, of the Village Parish, in 1711, when he says

of a visit to Boston and Cambridge, "I was at Mr.

Thomas Brattle's, heard the organs and saw strange

things in a microscope." This may have been the

organ which Mr. Brattle gave, in 1714, to King's

Chapel, in Boston.

The people generally were opposed to the intro-

duction of singing by note, fearing that it would lead

to the use of instrumental music and other musical

frivolities. In 1723 several members of a church in

Braintree were excommunicated because they advo-

cated the reformed method of singing. A council,

however, shortly afterward, reinstated them, and ef-

fected a compromise. An equally strong feeling was

formed elsewhere in regard to the matter; but the

new school prevailed, and the young people had their

singing schools, at which they learned hymns of

surprising rapidity and complication of movement,

in contrast to the severe music of the elders. The
choir began to make its appearance, though there is

no record of it in the South Parish till 1763, when it

was voted " that there be two seats on the easterly

side of y° broad ally in the Meeting-house be sett

apart for a number of persons to sett in for the better

accommodating singing in y" Meeting-house, and

that the same be under the regulation of the Parish
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committee from time to time, as there shall be occa-

sion, for carrying on that part of Divine service."

After the bell was procured, about 1720, the curfew

called all to early slumbers.

Samuel Stacy was the first " bellman " of the par-

ish. The title "sexton" does not appear in the old

records, perhaps because the Puritans of that day

thought that sexton (or as it was then and is sometimes

still pronounced, "saxton" or "saxon," being a

shortening of "sacristan"), savored too much of

church formality. After 1750 we find the " saxsen"

or " saxton " spoken of in the records.

The duties of caring for the meeting-house were

very simple; no fires, no carpets, no lights, with

very little paint and window glass, made the position

a very simple one. At first '"the widow Parnell,"

who lived close by, swept and garnished the meeting-

house ; and there appears from time to time an arti-

cle in the warrant for the parish meeting "to con-

sider of paying the widdow Parnell." The commit-

tee, which was formally empowered "to agree with

some !5Utible person to sweep the meeting-liouse,"

agreed with Stacy that he was to ring the bell " every

night at nine of the clock, and every Sabbath day,

and to sweep the meeting-bouse for what the Inhabi-

tance will give him." He is spoken of in 1726 as the

" bell man," though that title was sometimes applied

to the night watch, for in 1710 the selectmen of Sa-

lem agreed with a bell man at Sfis. (thirty-six

shillings) per month, who was "to walk y" Streets

from Ten of y' clock at Night till day light, & take

care that there bee no Mischeife Done whilst people

are asleep, but to doe his utmost to prevent fire,

thieves, enemies or other danger." The custom of

ringing the nine o'clock bell was kept up for more

than a century and a half, having been discontinued

in 1885.

Samuel Stacy continued to hold his office for many

years ; but the careful committee thought it best to

ascertain how much the " Inhabitance" were giving

him, and accordingly he was directed in 1731 to keep

an account of what the people gave him. In 1758

and 1759 Mary Goldthwait was engaged to ring the

bell and sweep the meeting-house. The bell was

hung in a small belfry or " turret " over ihe body of

the house, probably in the middle like that of the

Village Meeting-house. This turret was repaired in

1740, and again in 1750, and gave place to the tower

or steeple, built in 1774.

Soon after getting a bell, the parish began to feel

the responsibility of their acquisition ; for we find in

several warrants an article "to consider of some way

to goe up to Bell or Belfrey within side of the meet-

ing-house in case anything should happen to bell or

rope." The gentle and insinuating suggestivencss of

this article brings vividly before us the difficulty of

raising money at that time. It was not till 1727 that

the parish boldly voted " to make a way up to the

Bell," and to raise the money for it. Indeed, the

whole history of the dealings between the parish and
their minister show how scarce money was. It was
customary to have a box near the entrance of the

meeting-house in which strangers were expected to

put some contribution, according to their means,

toward the support of the worship whose privilege

they enjoyed. The disposition of this fund was a

grave question ; and the inhabitants were called

together in April, 1713, "to consider of some way to

put a conclusion to y' discours about y° mony con-

tributed by s'rangers." It was finally put to vote
" whether M' Prescott shall have one halfe of y°

mony contributed by Straingers and y° Inhabitants

y' other half," and " Voted in y" Afermitive."

The expenses of the parish at the beginning were

paid partly by rates or taxes, and partly by voluntary

contributions. In May, 1712, a meeting was called

at the meeting house " to see about the contribution

and allso to Consider of Bulding A Dwelling hous

for y" minister or els to allow sumthing to Mr. Pres-

cott and he Buld A hous for himself" It was voted
" that y° Contribution be upheld ; that y' inhabitants

will put their mony in papers; that y" inhabitants

will subscrib to y' bulding of A hous for y" minister."

It was afterward voted " that y" Inhabitants will Give

M' Prescott y" Rocks except y° Horsblocks, y" Tim-

ber allso except y" Joyce and will Give him allso

about 8000 of Shingle nails that ware left." It does

not appear that the house was built; Mr. Prescott

afterward lived in a house on Central Street buiit for

him by the brother of his third wife,—Sir William

Pepperell, about 1750.

In 1731, it was again voted that the money in the

free contributions should be " papered," that is, it

seems, that each contributor should keep his gift

separate, so that it could be known who gave and

how much each contributed. This custom is a cu-

rious one, in view of its revival in the " envelope

system " of offerings so common in churches at the

present day. In 1736, £50 was raised by rates, and

£100 by subscription, for the minister. From the

very first, the collection of parish rates was difticult.

In 1717 it was voted that the committee " take the

directions of the law to gather the minister's rates

this year." In 1720, the warrant commands John

Tarball, Collector, to collect the amounts due the

pari.sh, and on failure to pay he is to "distrain the

goods or chatties of the person or persons soe refus-

ing, for y'" payment of y" same, and for want of goods

or chatties, whereon to make distress, you are to

seize the body or bodyes of the person or persons so

refusing, and are them to commit to y" common gaoll

in Salem, untill he or they pay or satisfie Die sum or

sums that they are Bated or assessed." Such was the

severe language of the precept to the constable; but

public opinion did not support the imprisonment of

individuals for non-payment of parish rates. There

was great delay on the part of the collectors ; a list

of rates given to Mr, Bell for collection in 1728 was
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not completed until 1743. During the whole period

of Mr. Preacott's settlement, there was constant

difficulty about his salary. The sum agreed upon

was slow in coming in; from time to time, as the

depreciated currency of the time fell in value, addi-

tions were made to the amount granted to him, but

not proportionate to the depreciation nor to his

needs; and the result was a bitter controversy ex-

tending over many years, and a lawsuit, in which the

courts upheld Mr. Prescott's claims.

These facts, gleaned from the parish records, throw

a strong light on the state of the community at the

time; the simple jiublic interests of the people, cen-

tering about their parish afljiirs, and the great

scarcity of money among a farming population who
supported themselves upon the soil, but had no

means of exchanging their crops and productions for

ready money. The clothing was mostly home-made,

spun and woven from their own wool, by the women
of the household, dyed with such coloring as could be

obtained at home or in the shops of Salem, and made
up by wife or daughter in the plain fashion of the

day. Linen, woven by the same hands, was laid up

against the marriage of the daughters. All the in-

du^tries nece-^sary for their simple life were practiced

by exchange of labor or commodities among them-

selves with little use of money. Food was of the

plainest; there was little fresh meat ; no tea or coffee

in mo-t families; great scarcity of white bread; and,

in general, an absence of those luxuries which seem

to the descendants of these plain farmers the very ne-

cessities of living. Potatoes began to be used

about 1730, though they were known to the colonists

long before ; but they did not come into general use till

the middle of the eighteenth century. Furniture,

except in the few houses of the wealthy, was plain

and bare, often home-made. Earthen-ware and

wooden vessels, with pewter plates and cups, were the

table-ware of the farmers. Spoons of pewter and

horn were in use, and the few silver utensils were

cherished as precious heirlooms. The bare floors

knew no carpets, though they were scoured white,

and sometimes decorated with sand sprinkled in fan-

ciful designs; the great fire-places, even when the

owners made no stint of firewood, only half-warmed

the inmates in the coldest weather; and the idea of

warming a bed-room, except so far as a warming-pan

would thaw the sheets, would have been surprising to

our ancestors. There were no fires in the churches

;

old or sick people took little foot-stoves in their

hands, but most sat out the two and three-hour ser-

mons without a ray of artificial heat, by sheer endur-

ance. Woolen underclothing was not worn at all at

that period, nor indeed generally until within forty

or fifty years of the present time in New England.

But in spite of the hard circumstances of their lives,

they were a hardy, courageous and vigorous race, and

many among them possessed unusual physical strength

and stature, and not a few attained great lengtli of days.

CHAPTEE LXXI.

PEABODY—

(

Contimted).

The Revnlnlionimi War.

During the years before the Revolution the town

went quietly on its way. At one time, in 1772, t!ie

inhabitants of the North Parish were obliged to apply

to the General Court for relief against the encroach-

ments of the South Parish. In December, 1771, the

South Parish voted to hold the town-meetings in the

South Meeting-house, and the next town-meeting

was held there ; and a majority of the town officers

were chosen from the South Parish, without regard to

the agreement before mentioned between the par-

ishes, entered into before the district was established.

It would seem that the South Parish must liave had

a majority of votes at the time. The Legislature,

considering the agreement as binding upon the par-

ishes, enacted the substance of it as a law.

With this exception, there is little to note in the

internal aflairs of the South Parish during this time.

The town was early awakened to a thoroughly patri-

otic feeling. In 1765, at a town-meeting in October,

they gave instructions to their representative, direct-

ing him to remonstrate against the stamp act, but to

do all in his power to suppress or prevent riotous as-

semblies, and not to give his assent to any act of as-

sembly that should imply the willingness of his con-

stituents to submit to any internal taxes imposed

otherwise than by the General Court of the province,

and not to assent to any extravagant grants.

On December 23, 1765, additional instructions were

sent to Mr. Porter, the Representative then in the

General Court, similar to those already given, and

concluding with an eloquent affirmation of the rights

of the colonists and a denunciation of the oppressive

character of the movement to deprive thom of their

right of managing their own internal affiurs.

It is declared that taxation and representation must

go together, and an argument is made of the impossi-

bility of regulating the aft'airs of the colonies properly

in England. " It is not in their power (the Parliament)

to make the Easterly Banks of America contiguous to

the Westerly Banks of Great Briton, which banks

have lain and still ly one Thousand Leagues distant

from Each Other, and till they can do this, they can-

not (as we Humbly Concieve), Provide for the Good

Government of His Majesty's Subjects in these two

Distant Regions, without y' Establishment of & Dif-

ferent Power, Botli Legislative and Executive, in

Each." They then urge Mr. Porter to demand a re-

peal of the Stamp Act. They say they are willing to

be subject to the " Greatest and best of Kings," and

to assist him always, but they think men of " Envious

and Depraved Minds" have advised him wrongly.

They think their grievance is such as " cannot but be

resented by every True Englishman who has any
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Spark of Generous Fire Remaining in His Breast."

This was ten years before the battle of Lexington.

Samuel Hnlten, the Representative for the year

1768, was requested to join a convention to be gathered

in Faneuil Hall, Boston, on the 22d of September, to

consist of delegates from the adjacent towns in the

Commonwealth. It was held during several days,

and the differences between the colonies and the

mother country were fully discussed. Dr. Holten

took an active part in the deliberations, and distin-

guished himself for his vigor and acuteness of mind
and excellent judgment, which characterized him
throughout his long and useful public life.

The people of the town shared in the patriotic

excitement of the times. The daily converse of the

people was upon the signs of the times, and all

wtre of one mind in the firm determination to re-

sist the new laws which were in derogation of their

chartered rights. It was hoped that war might be

averted, but if it must come they would prepare for

it as best they could.

In 1770 the merchants of Boston passed the non-

importation agreement. The obnoxious tax, though

repealed as to several articles, still existed upon tea,

and the agreement expressed a determination to im-

port no goods from Great Britain that were subject

to the tariflT, particularly tea. The people of the

town, on May 28, 1770, voted their approbation ofthis

action of the Boston merchants, and further voted

"that we will not ourselves (to our knowledge), or by

any person, for or under us. Directly or Indirectly,

Purchase of such Person or Persons, any goods what-

ever, and as far as we can effect it, will withdraw our

connection from every Person who shall Import

Goods from Great Brittain, Contrary to the Agreement

of the Merchants aforesaid. Voted that we will not

di'ink any Tea ourselves, and use our best endeavors

to prevent our Families and those connected with

them, from the use thereof, from this Date, until

the Act imposing a Duty on that Article be repealed

or a general Importation shall take place. Cases of

Sickness excepted." A committee of twelve was

raised to convey a copy of this resolution to every

family in the town, to receive the signatures of the

people. The committee was instructed to write the

names of all who refused to append their signatures

to these articles, and publish them as enemies to the

country. The resolutions were printed in the Essex

Gazette. Hanson says that Isaac Wilson seems to

have been the only one who opposed the popular en-

thusiasm.

In June, 1772, a committee was chosen to take into

account our civil liberties. They drew up a series of

resolutions which were presented to the town and

adopted by it unanimously. The resolutions are full

of the spirit of the times, and set forth clearly and

vigorously the oppressive nature of the legislation

directed against the liberties of the colonies by Par-

liament, the various irregular and oppressive acts of

G3J

the Royal governor, the changes in judicial tribunals

and all the grievances which so wrought upon the minds
of our forefathers

; they ended by instructing the rep-

resentative of the town to contend, in a constitutional

way, for the just rights and privileges of the people,

to labor for a union of the provinces, to refuse to yield

chartered privileges, and to use his endeavors that

honorable salaries be granted to the Governor, the

Judges of the Superior Court and others, adequate to

their dignity, with a view to lessening the influence

of the crown over such officers.

Dr. Samuel Holten, Tarrant Putnam, and Captain

William Shillaber were chosen a committee to cor-

respond with the committees of correspondence for

Boston and other towns. These committees of cor-

respondence and safety were chosen in almost every

town, and are often mentioned in the legislation of

the period. In some instances great and unusual

powers were granted to them, particularly in the acts

passed with the endeavor to prevent speculation in

the necessaries of life at a time when the depression

of the currency gave rise to great variations of prices.

In one of these acts '' To prevent Monopoly and Op-

pression " it is enacted that these gx-ants of extraor-

dinary powers should not be a precedent for the fu-

ture. Such were the prudence and forethought of the

men of those times, even in the heat of civil war.

Indeed, the most remarkable thing about the public

proceedings of those days, both in towns and in the

General Court, is the moderation and sober judgment

by which their feelings were tempered, even when

profoundly aroused. The same spirit which led the

General Court to surround those accused of being

enemies of the country with every safeguard for a fiiir

and impartial trial, to make provision for the families

ofTorieswhohad fled from the State, to modify the se-

verities of attainder for treason, and to guard the exe-

cution of the death penalty with the wisest restric-

tioils, is seen in the public acts of towns during this

period. All extravagance is avoided, and calmness

and deliberation stamp all the proceedings. There is

much in the records of Danvers during this time of

which the patriotic citizen has a right to be proud,

and which belong as much to one locality as to an-

other. The Rev. Mr. Holt, who had been settled in

the South Parish in 1758, was an ardent patriot, and

he is reported to have declared that he would rather

live on potatoes than submit. He procured a musket

and performed drill-service regularly in the ranks of

Captain Eppes' company.

On the 27th of September, 1774, Dr. Holten. the

representative to the General Court to be held in Sa-

lem in October, was instructed to adhere firmly to

chartered rights, not to acknowledge in any way the

Act of Parliament for altering the government of

Massachusetts Bay, and to acknowledge the council

chosen by the last General Court. He was also au-

thorized, if the General Court should be dissolved, to

meet in a General Provincial Congress and there " to
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act upon such matters as may come before you, in

such a manner as shall appear to be most conducive

to the true Interest of this Town and Province, and

most likely to preserve the liberties of all America."

On November 21, 1774, the town voted to adhere

strictly to all the resolves and recommendations of

the Provincial Congress, thereby repudiating the

government of England.

On January 9, 1775, it was voted to comply with

the provincial recommendation, and arm and equip

each man, and to provide for frequent discipline; and

it was provided that each man should be paid one

shilling for each half-day he was in service. On Jan-

uary 19, a committee was appointed to see that the

citizens of Danvers were obedient to the provincial

recommendations. It was voted "that the meeting

of the inhabitants of this town in parties at Houses

of Entertainment, for the purpose of Dancing, Feast-

ing, &c., is expressly against the Eighth Article of

the American Congress Association. Therefore the

Committee of Inspection are particularly instructed

to take care that the said eighth article in the Asso-

ciation is strictly complied."

When Col. Leslie marched toward Danvers for the

purpose of destroying certain stores, a comj^any from

Danvers, under Capt. Samuel Eppes, marched to Sa-

lem to repel the expected attack. It was on Sunday,

February 2G, 1775, when the alarm was sounded ; it is

said that the sermon was cut short, and the remaining

services deferred to a more convenient season. Rev.

Mr. Holt is said to have been among those who
marched in line on this occasion. Tlie sober judg-

ment of Col. Leslie, aided by the counsels of the

more prudent among the inhabitants, avoided an

encounter at the time, but the men were given a fore-

taste of the excitement of gathering in arms at the

alarm of invasion.

The 19th of April arrived, and the news of the ad-

vance of the British soldiers to Concord and Lexing-

ton was brought to Danvers at about nine o'clock in

the forenoon. The ringing of bells and the beat of

drums communicated the tidings to the citizens. The
appointed meeting place was near the South Church,

at the bend of the old Boston road by the Bell tav-

ern, and thither the men thronged from every direc-

tion.

The rendezvous of the minute-men was on the

very spot where the Lexington monument was after-

ward erected, at the junction of the Boston road and

the main street. Gen. Foster, then twenty-six years

of uge, had been appointed caj)tain ol the minute-

men from the southern i)art of the town ahout ten

days before; these minuteinen were to be in readi-

ness at a moment's warning. They were ready, .and

all to a man assembled at the appointed place. The
Rev. Mr. Holt gave his parting benediction to them,

and they started for the field of death. The women
gathered about and assisted to prepare their husbands

or brothers or lovers for the fight.

There had been three companies of militia in Dan-

vers, but on March 3d it had been voted, agreeably to

a vote of the Provincial Congress, that a quarter of

the soldiers in the town should be miiiule-men. These

minute-men were given in part to Israel Hutchinson,

and in part to Gideon Foster. Foster's company was

made up chiefly from Capt. Samuel Eppes' company
of militia, and partly by volunteers.

By some mistake in the records these men were

never formally separated from Capt. Eppes' company,

so that the muster rolls of the State show only Capt.

Hutchinson's company of minute-men and three

companies of militia. But Captain, afterwards Gen-

eral, Foster, who lived to the advanced age of ninety-

six, gave a full account of the affair to many people

now living, and it is certain that he acted as captain

at the battle of Lexington. It would seem that

Capt. Samuel Eppes' company was made up from the

south parish, while Capt. Jeremiah Page commanded
a company from the north parish, and Capt. Samuel

Flint's company included those in the northwestern

part of the town, probably in both parishes. Capt.

Hutchinson's company of minute-men was made up

mostly of men from the New Mills, while Capt. Fos-

ter's company included his own neighbors from the

south parish. The list of Capt. Foster's minute-men,

given from memory by him in 1837, is as follows:

Samuel Cook, Jr.

GeoiEe Southwick, Jr.

Henry Jacobs, Jr.

John Collins.

Benjamin Eppes.

Sanuiel Webber.

JaniPB Stone.

Solomon Wyman.
Robert Stone.

Isaac Twiss.

Samuel Reeves.

TUuma« Gardner, Jr.

Joseph Twiss.

Jouutlian Howard.

William Rice.

Joseph Bell.

John Setchell.

Jonathan Newhall.

Stephen Twiss.

Stephen Sm;)U.

Uriah Harwood.

Jacob Reed.

Abel Mackintire.

James Goldthwait.

John Eppes, .Ir.

John Needlmm.

Besides these, there were certainly others, as Gen.

Foster's memory was probably unable to recall from

memory his entire company. Dennison Wallis and
Ebenezer Goldthwaitt are mentioned by Hanson as

belonging in this company, and James Osborne,

whose name appears in Capt. Eppes' company, is

known to have fought under Capt. Foster on that

day; Bcnj. Daland appears also to have been with

the minute-men.

The names of those from the North Parish are

given in the history of Danvers, in another part of

this work, including the companies of Captains Page

and Flint, and Capt. Hutchinson's company of min-

ute-men.

The names of those in Capt. Eppes' company, ex-

clusive of the minute-men, who went with Capt

Foster, are as follows :

Kben Goldthwaito.

Jona. Tarball.

Beiij. Douly.

Aaron Osborn.

John Jacobs.

Sylvester Osboni.

Amos Ki.ic.

Jonathan N'urse.
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Andrew Cnrtts,

W[ii. Tailiall.

Alu-abiim ReJtlingtol

Israi'l Osborn.

Niitlmn Upton.

Richard Phillips.

Joseph \Vhiteman.

John Wilson, Jr.

Samuel Small.

Joseph Eppes.

James Eppes.

Wiu. South n-ick.

John Southwick.

Jon Cnrtia.

Job Wilson.

Robert Wilson, 3d.

Isaac Wilson, 3d.

Joshua Qloulton.

Nath. Goldthwaite.

Dauiel Moulton.

John Reed.

Dauiel Marsh, Jr.

W'm. Goklthwaite.

Marble Osborn.

Joseph Osborn, 3d.

Jonathan FeltOQ.

Jonathan Procter.

Tim. Felton.

Asa Felton.

Eben Felton.

Thos. Andrews.

Joseph Osborn, 4th.

Daniel Reed.

Jona. Southwick.

Thomas Day.

Joseph Ingles.

David Newliall.

Nath'l Fitts.

Wm. Frost.

Newhall Wilson.

Jonathan Wilson, 3d.

Bartholomew Molton.

Habbakuk Lynse.

Eben Molton.

Jona. Kidney.

Abijah Reed.

Thos. Bond.

John Getchell.

Samuel Stone.

Wm. Perkins.

There were about two hundred men in all, from

Danvers, who started for the battle of Lexington.

When the news of the intention of the British

reached Danvers, Foster sent one of his lieutenants

to Col. Timothy Pickering, of Salem, and obtained

permission to start with his minute-men without

waiting for the movement of the regiment. Capt.

Hutchinson's company is supposed to have started at

the same time ; and tradition says that the other

three companies followed Foster's example, and went

without waiting for Pickering's regiment. The two

companies of minute-men, however, bore the brunt

of the engagement, and all of those killed, wounded

and taken prisoners were from Hutchinson's and

Foster's companies.

The minute-men started over the fences and

across the fields, and arrived at West Cambridge, a

i distance of sixteen miles, in four hours. There they

met the retreating British. Hon. Daniel P. King

has given a description of the scene, doubtless gath-

I

ered from the lips of those who took part in it.

"Our townsmen heard the roar of the artillery and

I

the rattle of the musketry, and they panted to join

I

in the deadly combat. A little west of the meeting-

! house is a hill, around which the road wound in

I such manner as to conceal the British. Many of the

I

men of Danvers went into a walled enclosure, and

1 piled bundles of shingles, which were lying there,

I

to strengthen their breastwork ; rumor had deceived

! them as to the force of the enemy ; it was certainly

their expectation here to have intercepted their re-

treat. Others selected trees ou the side of the hill,

from which they might assail the enemy. But they

I had little space for preparation ; they soon saw the

j

British in solid column, descending the hill on their

j
right, and at the same moment discovered a large

flank guard advancing on their left. The men in

I the enclosure made a gallant resistance, but were

overpowered by numbers—it was here that several of

these whom we are proud to claim for our townsmen
were slain—some sought shelter in a neighboring

house, and three or four, after they had surrendered

themselves prisoners of war, were butchered with

savage barbarity."

" Capt. Foster, with some of his men on the side of

the hill, finding themselves nearly surrounded, made
an effort to. gain the pond—they passed along its

margin, and crossed the road directly in front of the

British column. On the north side of the road, they

took position behind a ditch wall. From this casual

redoubt they fired upon the enemy as long as any of

them were within reach of their muskets. Some of

them fired eleven times, with two bullets at each dis-

charge, and it cannot bi doubted that these winged

messengers of death performed their destined work.

The bodies of the slain were scattered along the

road—the British were followed till they reached

Charlestown neck. Mortifying and severe to them

were the defeat and losses of that day. Their killed,

wjunded and missing amounted to about three hun-

dred. According to an account published at the time,

in the form of a hand-bill, forty-two Americans were

killed and twenty-two wounded,—afterwards ascer-

tained to be fifty killed."

Seven of the minute-men of Danvers were among

the killed. Their names were Samuel Cook, George

Southwick, Henry Jacobs, Ebenezer Goldthwaite,

Benjamin Daland, Jotham Webb and Perley Put-

nam. Of these the first five belonged to Capt. Foj-

ter's company, and the last two to Capt. Hutchinson's.

Sixty years afterward a granite monument was

erected to the memory of those who fell in this bat-

tle, upon the very spot where the minute-men had

gathered together at the alarm of invasion. It stands

at the corner of Main and Washington Streets in Pea-

body, inscribed with the names of those who fell on

that day, with the stirring motto " Dulco et decorum

est pro patria mori." It was originally placeJ in a

littleinclosureof green; butthe requirements of travel

have narrowed its limits to the simple base of the

.shaft. A movement was once made in behalf of some

who begrudged the space which it occupies in the

road, to have it moved aside, out of the travelled

way. Long may it be before the spirit of utilitarian-

ism shall so prevail over the sentiment which built

this simple and appropriate monument and placed it

where its location has a deep significance, as to push

it aside like a thing whose meaning is outworn and

whose time is past.

On the evening after the battle, the men of Dan-

vers collected the bodies of their comrades, and

lodged that night in Medford. The British had re-

treated to Boston. On the next day the returning

minute-men brought their melancholy burden home.

The citizens went out to meet them, and as they came

into town, a carriage escorted by the sexton of the

South Parish conveyed the bodies of the slain. Four

of the fallen, Samuel Cook, George Southwick, Heury
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Jacobs and Ebenezer Goldthwaite, were taken to

the house of Samuel Cook, on Central Street, and

buried from the South meeting-house on the Friday

after the battle. The others, according to tradition,

were taken to the house of Capt. Hutchinson, at New
Mills, where the whole neighborhood gathered in

grief to view the familiar faces. At the church on

Friday the gallery was occupied by armed men. Two
companies of minute-men from Salem joined with

the comrades of the slain to do them military honor,

and after the impressive service at the meeting-house,

the soldiers, with reversed arras, muffled drums and

measured steps, led the long procession. On the way
they were met by a band of soldiers from Newbury-

port, Salisbury and Amesbury, marching to join the

army which was besieging Boston ; these formed in

single ranks on each side of the road, and the mourn-

ful procession passed between them. Three volleys

were fired over their graves, and so the earthly part

of the first victims of the Revolutionary War in Dan-

vers was consigned to its last repose. Although Dan-

vers was situated farther from Lexington than any of

her sister towns which were represented at the battle,

yet she lost more of her children than any other town

except Lexington. Many are the family traditions

of heroic deeds on that day, in *he fatal inclosure and

on the hillside under the apple-trees, where the men
of Danvers fought against such desperate odds.

Dennison Wallis and Joseph Bell, of Capt. Foster's

Company, were taken prisoners. Bell was carried

into Boston, and imprisoned two months in an Eng-

lish frigate. Wallis, fearing that the infuriated Brit-

ish were about to kill their prisoners, made a desper-

ate attempt to escape. He received thirteen bullets,

and falling by the side of a wall which he was leap-

ing, was left for dead. He recovered and effected his

escape. He lived for many years after the Kevolu-

tion, and his name is perpetuated by a bequest for the

cause of education in his native parish. Nathan

Putnam was wounded in the shoulder.

Capt. Foster's company suffered more heavily than

did Capt. Hutchinson's. When Foster's men threw

themselves behind the inclosure from which they

fired, Hutchinson, whose experience in the French

Wars gave him knowledge, warned them to beware of

the flank guard. In their lack of acquaintance with

military affairs, they knew nothing of a flank guard,

and firing on the main body as it passed, they rushed

out ,to harass its rear, when, of course, they found

themselves between two fires, where several fell.

Job Wilson, it is recorded by Hanson, on examining

his pocket after the engagement, found his coat and a

square foot of gingerbread perforated by a bullet.

Capt. Eppes' company met and captured two

wagons near Med ford, escorted by eleven British

soldiers, carrying supplies to the British. Sylvester

Osborne, with others, was detached to escort the prize

to a place of safely, and they heard the firing, imme-

diately after leaving the main body.

Col. Pickering's regiment did not march to the

scene with the same alacrity which characterized the

movements of the Danvers minute-men. At the Bell

Tavern, they halted to arrange their places, and there

was some farther delay in their movements.

The action of Colonel Pickering was afterward

fully explained by the circumstances, but, as re-

marked by Mr. Hanson, if he had been able to ad-

vance with the rapidity shown by the Danvers com-

panies, the presence of so large a force might have

materially changed the result, and perhaps even re-

sulted in the capture of the invaders. There is an

account of the engagement, which was republished in

the Boston Kews Letter, referred to by Hanson, which

states that the attack of the Danvers companies was

one of the occasions of the greatest loss to the Brit-

ish ; and, with an increased force, they might have

succeeded in actually intercepting the column re-

turning from Lexington.

It is related that while Colonel Pickering's com-

pany was halted at the Bell Tavern, Elias Haskett

Derby, who afterward became one ofthe wealthiest men
in Salem, and one of the founders of its mercantile

prosperity, went in to see Mrs. Southwick, the wife of

Edward Southwick, who lived in a house standing

within the memory of the writer, directly opposite

the monument on Main Street. The Southwicks were

Quakers, and could not consistently afford assistance

to soldiers ; but the sympathy of Mrs. Southwick so far

prevailed over her non-combative principles that she

said to Mr. Derby,—" Friend Derby, thee knows that

my principles will not allow me to do anything to

encourage war; but as there is a long and tedious

march before thee, and thee and those with thee may
be in need of refreshment, this batch of bread, just

taken from the oven, thee may take if thee please;

for it never can be wrong to feed the hungry." And
she put into his knapsack a cheese, also.

Her willingness to render assistance in a good

cause, in the most efficient manner which her princi-

ples would permit, calls to mind an anecdote of

Squiers Shove, a Quaker afterward well known in

the South Parish, who when asked, half in sport, to

contribute to the purchase of a bell, which it was

known was not fiivored by the Quaker sect, replied,

—

" No, I won't give thee anything for the bell, but I'll

give thee a rope to hang the old thing with ;

" which

he did.

On the 17th of June Colonel Pickering's regiment,

on its way to the field of battle at Bunker's Hill,

passed through Danvers, and halted at the Bell Ta\ -

em for refreshment. The bystanders, impatient of

the delay, remonstrated at the loss of time; and Mrs.

Anna Endicott, the wife of Samuel Endicott, walked

up to the colonel, and with the voice of an Amazon,

as Hanson describes it, said,
—

" Why on earth don't

you march? Don't you hear the guns in Charles-

town?"

The next Januarv Nathan Putnam and Denni-son
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Wallis applied to the Legislature for remuneration for

their losses and the expense of their sickness from

wounds received at Lexington, and a moderate ap-

propriation was made for the purpose. In February,

1776, the House voted to Captain Eppes the follow-

ing sums for the use of individuals who had lost guns,

etc., on the 19th of April : Jonathan Tarbell, £2, lis.;

Henry Jacobs, £3, 8s. ; heirs of Benjamin Daland,

£2, 4s.; Samuel Cook, £2, 12s; Thomas Gardner, £1,

4s. ; Nathaniel Goldthwaite, £2, 0.?.

On February 6th and March 6th contributions were

taken up for the army besieging Boston, and the

South Parish gave £13, 13s. 6d.

On June 18, 1776, it was "Voted that if the

Hon'ble Congress for the Safety of the United States

Declare them Independent of the Kingdom of Great

Brittain, we, the inhabitants of this town, do solemnly

Engage with our Lives and Fortunes to support

them in the measure." At the same time a bounty

of £13, 6s. 8d. was given to each man who would en-

list in the service of the colonies. The Declaration

of Independence was unanimously adopted and

copied at length in the town record.

During the whole war one hundred and ninety-

seven men from Danvers served in the Continental

army out of a population of about eighteen hundred.

Probably about half of this number were from the

South Parish.

CHAPTER LXXII.

VEXBODY—(Continued).

From the Cloie 0/ the Bei.o/uiioii to the Separation from Danvers.

After the close of the Revolution the South Par-

ish continued on a quiet and uneventful course; con-

tributing little for many years to the material of his-

tory. Its people united their action with that of the

other parish in many public matters which came be-

fore the town-meeting. They contributed men
toward a company for the suppression of "Shay's

Rebellion;" they joined in resolutions commenda-

tory of John Adams' administration in 1799; and in

1808 they successfully contested an eflbrt to unite the

North Parish to Salem. They sent some in the com-

pany which left Danvers in December, 1787, and

settled in Washington County, Ohio, as they had pre-

viously taken part in the settlement of New Salem in

1734, and in other emigrations.

The war of 1812 with Great Britain was very un-

popular in the town, and on the 13th of July the

town passed resolutions strongly condemning the

war. Several companies were, however, raised to re-

sist invasion, and that from the southern and western

part of the town was commanded by General Fcjster,

with Johnson Procter and Nathan Felton as lieu-

tenants, Daniel King, ensign, John Upton, orderly

sergeant, and as privates many of the well-known
and substantial citizens of the town. Hanson gives

a partial list of the company, including William
Poole, Eben S. Upton, Rufus Wyman, Eben King,
Amos King, John Goldthwaite, John Osborn, Oliver

Saunders, Joseph Griffin, Stephen Procter, Asa
Bushby, Asa Tapley, James Wilson, Elisha Wilson,
John Needham, Jonathan Osborn, Amos Osborn, W.
W. Little, James Southwick, Joseph Shaw, George
Southwick, Sylvester Osborn, Jr., Benjamin Ste-

phens, Benjamin Gile, Elisha Gunnison, Eben Os-

born, Solomon Mclntire, William Sutton, Samuel
Buxton. There were about as many more whose
names cannot be ascertained.

There were two alarms when this company, together

with one from the northern part of the town, was

called out. One was caused by a boat laden with

sea-weed passing by Hospital Point, where the Ar-

tillery was posted. The boat was mistaken for a

British barge, and as it returned no answer on being

hailed, it was fired upon. The alarm of invaMon

spread far into the country. On the other occasion)

September 28th, the Artillery was alarmed by some
men who were drawing a seine, and fired again,

spreading a false alarm, which is said to have tra-

velled far into New Hampshire. The companies in

both instances marched without delay to the post of

supposed danger.

The Lexington Monument.—The sixtieth an-

niversary of the battle of Lexington was chosen for

the dedication of a monument to those citizens of

Danvers who fell on that memorable day. It is built of

hewn sienite, and was formerly surrounded by an

iron railing, which inclosed a small square of grass

in which the monument stuod. But with the in-

creased use of the streets it became more difficult to

keep this little strip of turf in proper condition ; the

fence fell to decay, and as the travel and the intro-

duction of the horse railroad to Lynn demanded

more room, a simple foundation of hewn stone was

substituted for the turf and iron railing, and the

monument still occupies its old site, on the very

place where the minute men gathered on the morn-

ing of the battle, and from which they took up their

hurried march to Cambridge. The monument is

twenty-two feet high, and seven feet broad at the

base. On the easterly side is the following inscrip-

tion, on a slab of white marble set into the face of

the monument

:

Battle of Lexington,

April 11), 1775.

Samuel Cook 2Et. 33

Benj. DalanJ ^t. 1!5

Georjo Southwick iEt. 25

Jotham Webli Mt. 22

Henry .lacolia St. 22

Eben'r Goldtbivait *t. 22

Perley Putuam 2Et. 21

Citizens of Danveqs

Fell on that doy.

" Dulco ct decorum est pro pstria mori."
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On the westerly tablet is inscribed " Erected by

Citizens of Danvers on the 60th Anniversary, 1835."

As the nineteenth fell on Sunday, Monday the

twentieth was selected for the laying of the corner-

stone. At ten o'clock a procession of Revolutionary

patriots and citizens of Danvers and vicinity was

formed in the square before the Old South Meeting-

Housc under the direction of the marshals of the

day. The Danvers Light Infantry, commanded by

Capt. William Sutton, and the Danvers Artillery un-

der Capt. A. Pratt, with military music, escorted the

procession, which proceeded through Main Street to

the old burial ground near the Salem line, where sev-

eral of the slain were buried. Three volleys of mus-

ketry were fired over their graves, and the procession

then marched to the site of the monument, then call-

ed Eagle corner. The order of services was announ-

ced by John W. Proctor, Esq., and Rev. Charles C.

Sewall,of the First Unitarian Church, offered prayer.

The venerable General Foster, with the surviving

officers and soldiers of the Revolution, proceeded to

place the corner-stone, beneath which was deposited

a box containing various memorials of the times spe-

cially prepared for the occasion, including late copies

of some of the newspapers of the vicinity, printed on

cloth, and records durably engrossed upon parchment.

General Foster then briefly addressed his fellow-

citizens with a few words full of simple eloquence,

and the stone was put in its place. The artillery fired

a salute of twenty-four guns, and amid the ringing of

church-bells and to the stirring strains of "Auld
Lang Syne," the procession marched to the Old South

Church, the very building in which, sixty years be-

fore, the solemn and impressive funeral services of

four of the young heroes had been held with the sub-

dued clank of arms in the gallery full of soldiers and

amid the deep and passionate stirrings of patriotic

emotion which realized that the war of freedom had

indeed begun. The church, though enlarged from its

dimensions at that earlier time, was crowded in every

part, and hundreds were unable to gain admittance.

The following was the order of services: 1, lOOlh

Psalm, tune Denmark; 2, Hymn, by R. S. Daniels;

3, Prayer, by Rev. Geo. Cowles; 4, Hymn, by Fitch

Poole, Jr.; 5, Address, by Hon. D. P. King; 6, Patri-

otic Ode, by Jonathan Shove ; 7, Concluding Prayer,

by Rev. J. SL Austin. At the close of the services

at the church, the original honorable discharge of J.

B. Winchester from the Revolutionary Army was
presented and read, bearing the signature of George
Washington. Mr. Winchester entered the Continen-
tal Army at the age of fourteen, and was only just of
iige when discharged. Nineteen survivors of the
Lexington fight and of the Revolutionary Army oc-

cupied the pews in front of the pulpit, and added
greatly to the interest of the occasion. Of these the
following were natives of Danvers: Gideon Foster,

Sylvester Osborne, Johnson Proctor, Levi Preston,

Asa Tajdey, Roger Nourse, Joseph Shaw, John Joce-

lyn, Ephraim Smith, Jonathan Porter, Joseph Tufts,

William Flint.

After the services at the church a procession was

again formed and escorted by the Danvers Light In-

fantry to the Essex Coflfee House, where about two

hundred, including the Revolutionary veterans, were

served with a collation. Patriotic sentiments and

toasts followed, in which the veterans and the com-

pany present joined. The projector of the monument

was John Upton, and its architect Asher Benjamin.

It was noted as a curious coincidence that there ap-

pears on the western side of the monument, above

the marble slab, a dark marking on the face of the

sienite caused by the mingling of some darker stone,

which the cutting of the stone has brought to a strik-

ing resemblance of the Phrygian cap—the liberty-cap,

so-called, for ages the symbol of freedom, and ever

worn by the statued representations of the Goddess.

On the 6th of May, 1852, Kossuth, the Hungarian

patriot, visited the town, and made a brief but elo-

quent address at the Lexington Monument, in which

with the happy facility for historical allusions which

was one of his most remarkable characteristics, he

referred pertinently to the heroic deeds of the Revo-

lution, and spoke of the honorable part which the

men of Danvers bore in the battle of Lexington and

their readiness in hurrying to the scene of Leslie's

retreat. He was received by a committee chosen by

the town, and was welcomed in an address by John
W. Proctor, Esq., a son of Capt. Johnson Proctor, of

Revolutionary fame, and a descendant of that John
Procter who fell an early victim to the witchcraft

delusion.

The Gkeat Fire.—On September 22, 1843, a very

destructive fire occurred in the South Parish, and con-

sumed a large amount of property in the vicinity of

the square, including the Second or South Congrega-

tional Church, a new building partially completed,

the Essex Coffee-house, and twelve other stores and
houses, with a large number of sheds and outbuild-

ings. The Unitarian Church and several other

buildings caught repeatedly, but by great exertions

of the citizens assisted by help from neighboring

towns, the progress of the fire was checked after pro-

perty valued at seventy-five thousand dollars had
been destroyed, of which twenty-five thousand dollars

was insured. The blow was a severe one, but the

enterprise of the community soon replaced the

burned buildings, and the town gained in appearance
from the misfortune.

The war with Mexico was very unpopular through-
out the town. Hon. Daniel P. King, of the South
Parish, was at that time the Representative of the
district in Congress, and he maintained the strongest
opposition to the war, in which he was fully sup-
ported by his constituents. On December 16, 1847,
the town held a meeting, and resolutions drafted by
John W. Proctor were passed condemning the war
as an unrighteous one, and declaring against the
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acquisition of territory by conquest; and among
other resolutions was the following:

" While we acknowledge 'all men to be born free and equal,' we can-

not consistently with this principle do anything whatever that shall

have a tendency to extend that most diagraceful feature of our institu-

tions, Domestic Siaverij.^*

Only five men from the whole town of Danvers were

engaged in the Mexican War.

Centennial Celebration.—On the 16th of

June, 1852, the town of Danvers celebrated the one

hundredth anniversary of its separate municipal ex-

istence. A procession illustrating the manners and

customs of the early settlers, and brilliant with

allegorical figures and representations of foreign cos-

tume, was escorted by military forces and by the

firemen of the town ; it was made up largely from the

pupils of the public schools. An address by John
\V. Proctor and a poem by Andrew Nichols were

delivered in the old South Church with music and

religious exercises. After the exercises in the church

a dinner was given in a canvas pavilion on the

Crowninshield estate, at which many interesting

addresses were given by the invited guests of the

town, many of them distinguished in public life or

eminent for historic learning. The full account of

this very interesting anniversary celebration belongs

more properly to the history of Danvers ; but it was

at this dinner that the first gift of George Peabody to

his native town was offered, in a letter acknowledg-

ing his invitation to the centennial celebration. In

this letter he incloi?ed an envelope with a direction

that its seal was not to be broken till the toasts were

being proposed at the dinner. After a toast to

George Peabody, the letter of acknowledgment was

read, and the seal of the inclosed envelope broken.

It contained a sentiment by Mr. Peabody, which has

become the the motto of the endowments made by
him for the benefit of education: "Education—

A

debt due from present to future generations. The
letter continued

:

" In acknowledgment of the payment of that debt by the generation

which preceded me in my native town of Danvers, and to aid in its

prompt future discharge, I give to the inhabitants of that town the sum
of twenty thousand dollai-s, for the promotion of knowledge and moral-

ily among them.
" I lieg to remark, that the subject of making a gift to my native town

has for some years occupied my mind, and I avail myself of your pres-

ent interesting festival to make the communication, in the hope that it

will add to the pleasures of the day.

" I annex to the gift such conditions only as I deem necessary for its

preservation and the accomplishment of the purposes before named.

The conditions are, that the legal voters of the town, at a meeting to be

helii at a convenient time after the 16*^ June, shall accept the gift, and
ehuU elect a committee of not less than twelve persons, to receive and

have charge of the same, for the purpose of establishing a Lyceum for

the delivery of lectures, upon such subjects as may be designated by a

committee of the town, free to all the inhabitants, under such rules as

said committee may from time to time enact ; and that a Library shall

be obtained, which shall also be free to the inhabitauts, under the di-

rection of the committee,

" That a suitable building for the use of the Lyceum shall be erected,

at a cost, including the land, fixtures, furniture, &c., not exceeding

Seven Thousand dollars, and shall be located within one-third of a mile

of the Presbyterian aieeting House occupying the spot of that formerly

under the pastoral care of the Rev, Mr. Walker, in the South Parish of
Danvers,

" That Ten Thousand dollars of this gift shall bo invested by the
town's committee in undoubted securities as a permanent fund, and the
interest arising thereupon to be exjiendedin support of the Lyceum.
"In all other respects I leave the disposition of the affairs of the

Lyceum to the inhabitants of Danvers, merely sugEcsting that it might
be advisable for them, by their own act, to exclude sectarian theology
and political discussions forever from the walls of the institution,

" I will make one request of the committee which is, if they see no
objection, and my venerable friend Capt, Sylvester Proctor should be
living, that he be selected to lay the corner-stone of the Lyceum
building,"

As was Stated by Mr, Proctor at the dinner, Mr.
Peabody had been a generous contributor to the

building of the Lexington Monument and also to the

rebuilding of the old South Church when destroyed

by fire. The same letter which inclosed the gift also

contained a liberal subscription toward the erection

of an appropriate monument at the grave of General

Gideon Foster. Mr. Peabody .soon afterward added ten

thousand dollars to his original donation, and before

1856 had increased the foundation to fifty thousand

dollars. During his last visit to this country, in

1869, he increased the amount of his gift to this In-

stitute to two hundred thousand dollars.

For some years the difficulties which had been felt

even in the early years of the town by reason of the

distance between the North and South Parishes, and

which had led to remedial legislation as long ago as

1772, had been increasing ; and the time was soon to

come when the division of the two districts became

necessary. By an act of the Legislature, passed May
18, 1855, the new town of South Danvers was incor-

porated, with boundaries nearly corresponding with

those of the old middle precinct of Salem. The old

northerly line of the South Parish was changed, add-

ing a strip of territory to South Danvers; instead of

the ancient line, running nearly east and west, the

line now runs from the same easterly boundary north-

west to the sharp bend of the Ipswich River, so that

some of the historic localities of Salem Village are

now within the limits of the newer town.

Shortly afterward, by an act of the Legislature,

passed April 30, 1856, the ancient boundary between

Salem and South Danvers was changed, and the

boundaries of the new town have since been undis-

turbed.

It has already been noted that when the original

petitioners for the setting ofl' of the middle precinct

prepared their draft of a boundary, they asked to

have a line run from Trask's mills to Spring Pond.

The strong opposition shown in Salem to having .ho

large a part of their common land thrown into the

new precinct was no doubt the cause of the change

made by the Legislative committee, who recom-

mended that the line, after reaching what is known

as Boston Street, should continue in the street along

the Boston road to the Lynn line. This recommenda-

tion was adopted ; no change was made at the time

of the incorporation of Danvers as a district and as a
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town ; and from 1710 to 1856, the houses on the op-

posite sides of a road more thau three miles long were

iu different municipal jurisdictions. The inconven-

iences of such a boundary line were not so marked in

the lower portion of the street, as the inhabitants be-

longing to Salem were there not far separated from

the other inhabited parts of Salem ; but as the road,

well occupied with substantial houses, continued on

towards Lynn, the Salem inhabitants became more

and more remote from the interests of the town to

which they belonged, and in the settlement at South

Peabody, known from the earliest times as "the

Rocks," neighbors whose interests were otherwise

identical were forced to carry on double schools on

opposite sides of the same street, and voted in differ-

ent municipalities at places miles apart. It was a

deep grievance, too, for the ardent temperance re-

formers of Dan vers, who had succeeded in suppressing

the open sale of liquor in the town, to be confronted

by liquor-selling taverns, such as the Naumkeag
House and others of those times, which could be

reached by thirsty Danvera men by merely crossing

the street into Salem.

The line from Trask's, or Frye's, mills reached

Boston Street at the tree known as the " Big Tree."

From this boundary tree, the line of division ran

along the easterly side of the road to Lynn. At the

time of its establishment, in 1710, the main road to

Lynn from Salem did not follow any of the now ex-

isting streets in its turn to the south after crossing

Poole's bridge over Strong Water Brook, but diverged

from what is now Main Street at a point near Pier-

pont Street, and continued in a southwesterly direc-

tion till it joined what is now Washington Street near

Aborn Street. This diagonal course of the old road

appears very plainly on the rough map, on file iu

the State archives in the Slate library, which accom-

panied the petition for setting off the middle precinct

in 1710; and also upon a map of the division of the

common lands of Salem, made about 1720, in the pos-

session of Andrew Nichols, Esq., of Danvers. As
time went on, the road which left Main Street at the

Bell Tavern, or Eagle corner, where the Lexington
monument now stands, became most used, and the
old road at that point fell into disuse and was event-

ually abandoned, though traces of it may still be
found. The boundary line, of course, remained un-
changed

; and in 1840 the line was changed by act of
the Legislature, by adding a strip to Danvers, bringing
the boundary line two feet north of Sutton's store in

Poole's Hollow, and then following near the brook
to Aborn Street, and so to the Boston road. It was
not till 185(5 that the line between South Danvers and
Salem was finally established, coinciding very nearly,

in that part between Boston Street and Spring Pond,
with the line marked out by the wisdom of the
farmers of Brooksby in their petition for the incor-

poration of the middle precinct. In exchange fur

this concession of territory, part of the territory of

South Danvers on the northerly side of Boston Street,

between the Big Tree and the old burial-ground, was

annexed to Salem by the same act. The inhabitants

of the territory belonging to Danvers at the time of

Mr. Peabody's gift to the town are, however, still en-

titled to the privileges of the bequest. The present

boundary line crosses the street near the westerly end

of the old burial-ground.

It is stated in an article in the Wizard, published

in 1862, that previously to the last change of bound-

ary, the line ran through a house on Main Street,

through a bed-room and across a bed, so that the

heads of the occupants were in the city and their feet

in the country.

CHAPTER LXXIII.

VEA.BODY—Continued.

Ba-h • of the Periodfrom 1767 to 1855.

The period from 1757 to 1855, during which the pres-

ent township of Peabody was the South Parish of the

town of Danvers, was marked by great changes accom-

panying the growth of a large town from the commu-
nity of six or seven hundred people dependent on ag-

riculture for their support. The aspect of the old

time village is still remembered by the older citizens,

as it was described by Mr. George G. Smith at the

Centennial Celebration :
" It was a pleasant place,

then, this old town of ours, when there were green

fields and shady walks where now are dusty streets

and busy factories. I shall never forget the old back

way by the pond, with its locust-trees, loading the air

in the season of blossoms with their honey-like fra-

grance. And the pond, not as now shorn of its fair

proportions, its green banks sloping gently down to

the clear water, and bordered with bright rushes and
flowery water-plants." The pastures came down
toward the centre of the village, and a country quiet

rested over all. In 1800 the population of the whole
town of Danvers was 2643, and in ls20 it was 3646.

The South Parish could claim about half of these

numbers.

Growth of Manui-actuues.—The tannery begun
in 1739 by Joseph Southwick, the Quaker, continued
to be carried on by the same family during the whole
of this period. About 1770 Joseph Poor began to

tan near •' the lane," now Central Street, and several

of his descendants are still prominent in the same
branch of productive industry. Dennison Wallis
the Revolutionary patriot, had a tannery near the
street which bears his name; and early in the present
century Fitch Poole, Sen., and his brother. Ward
Poole, had tanneries near Poole's hollow, on the
stream running into the North River. In 1855 there
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were twenty-seven tfinneries in South Danvors, with

an annual product of 131,000 hides, valued at $660,-

OOO; 122 men were employed in this imlustry. There

were also, in lSo5, 24 currying esuiblisliments, fin-

ishing leather of the value of $805,000, and employ-

ing 153 hands.

The manufacture of morocco and lining skins

grew up in the second quarter of the present cen-

tury, and in 1855 there was a product of 80,000

skins, valued at about $25,000, empluying 117 hands,

with a capital of $50,000.

The boot and shoe tr.ide, which also had its princi-

pal growth as an industry since 1830, produced, in

1855, in the town, 747,000 pairs, valued at $597,259,

and gave employment to 1043 hands, a considerable

number of the employees being women.

The manufacture of chocolate was carried on by

General Foster in the early years of the century at

his mill-pond, otT" Foster's lane (now Foster Street),

where were also bark-mills ibr grinding tan for the

tanneries, and grist-mills. General Foster developed

the water-power at liis command with much skill

and ingenuity, building a system of dams and

canals. His mills were destroyed by fire in 1823.

The manufacture of chocolate was also carried on by

Francis Symonds, the host of the Bell Tavern; but

the industry was long ago discontinued.

At one time there were upwards of thirty pot-

teries in the South Parish, mostly on " the lane,"

c;il!ed "Garp Lane," or "Gape Lane," and also on

Southwick's lane, now Lowell Street. Daring the War
of 1812 the pottery from this region attained a wide

celebrity, and great quantities were sold. The de-

mand fur the ware, which was chiefly of the coarser

variety of brown ware, from which the bean-pots,

flower-pots aiul jugs of the present day are made, di-

minished after the w.ir, owing to the che:ipness

with which a higher grade of imported ware could

be obtained; and in 1855 only two establishments

remained on Central Street, where the la-t surviv-

ing pottery is still carried on; their product was
then valued at $2300.

The Danvers Bleachery, an enterprise begun in

1847 by Elijah Upton and the Messrs. Walker, in 1855

bleached or colored 100 tons of goods, employing 60

men, with a capital of $150,000.

Glue was first made in South Danvers by Elijah

Upton in 1817. Mr. Upton was one of the pioneers

in manufactures, and was very successful in various

branches. He nuide many improvements in methods,

and in the glue business anticipated modern ideas,

among other things being the first to grind glue for

convenience in packing and use. In !855 three glue

factories, with a capital of $40,000, produced glue of

the value of $120,000, employing 21 men.

Besides these larger industries, and the ordinary ac-

tivity of a growing town in building, cabinet-making

and other domestic occupations, there were, in 1855,

two bakeries, producing articles valued at $35,000

t^4

yearly; two soap-factories, with a product worth
$18,000, a patent-leather factory, a last factory, whose
product was valued at $16,000, a box-factory, and
working qu:irries of valuable stone, from which S5,o00
worth of building and mill-si:ones were cut. In the
days when the extensive commerce of Salem make
communication with foreign countries by vessel easy,

the soap business was largely developed, and an ex-
port trade was built up by Henry Cook, then the
principal manufacturer.

During the last half century of this period, the pre-

paration of wool for manufacture was carried on, the

wool being in part supplied by the skins used in the

manufacture of morocco. William Sutton carried on
the business at the brick store, on Main Street, in

Poole's hollow, and the figure of a sheep, which still

stands over the door, was to be seen in the same place

as early as 1815. At one time Ward Poole, Jr., car-

ried on the same business in another brick building,

near Picrpont Street. Another woodeu sheep was
I)laced over the store in Poole's hollow, occupied by
Warren M. Jacobs and Fitch Poole as a morocco-fac-

tory, and this image was afterward placed on the

larger factory erected by Jacobs, on Main Street.

The business of" wool-pulling," as it was called, did

not reach large dimensions, and was at times partially

or wholly suspended.

East and Wiisx India Trade.—At one period,

during the commercial pros|)erity of Salfm, there

were a number of traders in the South Parish who did

a large business in supplying dealers in the interior

with imported goods, sometimes buying a whole cargo

at a time for wholesale and retail trade.

Some of these merchtinls, who dealt principally in

West India goods, had their stores on Boston Street,

on the Danvers side of the road, near the big tree;

tlu re were other stores near the square, and one at

least, th.at was carried on by Mrs. King, on the Head-

ing road. With the decay of the commerce of Salem,

and the change in methods of transportation, this

branch of busine-s fell into disuse, and only those

stores which supplied local needs remained. The re-

sults of these comparatively extensive dealings, how-

ever, enriched some of the families which carried on

the business.

Banks—The Danvers Bank (now theSiuth D.m-

vers National Bank) was incorporated in 1825 with a

capital of $150,000. The first president was William

Sutton.

The Warren Bank (now the Warren National

Bank) was incorporated in 1832 with a capital of

$250,000. The first president was Jonathan Shove.

The Warren Five Cents Savings Bank was incor-

porated in April, 1854.

Insurance.—The Danvers Mutual Fire Tnsurnnoe

Company (now the South Danvers Mutual Fire Insu-

rance Company) was instituted in 1829. The first

president was Ebenezer Shillaber. It is an extremely

conservative and sound institution.
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Fkeemasonry—Jordan Lodge, F. & A. M., was

insli luted in 1S08.

Agricl'LTUEE.—The agricultural industries of the

town still continued to be of importance, and in 1855

the dairy and farm products were estimated at about

$128,000, of which the onion crop constituted the

largest part in value, being estimated at $77,080.

It was stated at the Centennial celebration of Dan-

vers that the whole industrial product of the town at

the beginning of the century was not more than

$100,000, and this is probably a large estimate.

The valuation of the whole town of Danvers in

1827 was $1,870,800. In 1855 the valuation of South

Danvers was $2,944,500.

Social Changes.—Such a growth in the indus-

tries and resources of a community must necessarily

be accompanied by great changes in the social condi-

tions of the inhabitants. Even with the slender his-

torical material available, we can trace some of these

changes.

At the beginning of this period the people of

the south parish of Danvers were almost entirely

of pure American blood of English de.-xent. They

were one in race, in social customs, in political

traditions and religious belief. There was but one

church in the parish, to which all were not only

expected but compelled to contribute and which

every good citizen must attend. In worldly estate

there were no wide extremes, for, though some

had much larger holdings of land than others, the

diversity of living was not great. The distinctions

of rank were punctiliously observed on important

occasions, yet age was reverenced even above rank

and the Christian fellowship of the church and the

pure democracy of the town meeting brought all to a

common level. After the stirring events of the Rev-
olution, the district settled back into its quiet nays

chiefly a farming community, and supplying from its

own sons the labor necessary for carrying on the be-

ginnings of its manufacturing career. For almost

half a century after the Revolution the community
preserved the same characteristics,—a simple and
neighborly society where all were personally known,
in which there were few very poor and fewer very

rich ;
w here a foreigner w^as a curiosity and a vagrant

lial)lo to active inqui>ition. The parish system of
support for the church was abandoned in 1793, and a
system of jiew taxation substituted ; but there was no
other religious society till the Unitarians came off in

1825. In 1832 the Universalist Society was organiz-
ed, and the Methodists, thnugh they had meetings in

the south parish as early as 1833, had no appointed
lnini.ttcr till 1810. The baptist Society completes the
list of those existing in 1855, having been organized
in 1843. The Qiuikers have never had a stated place
of worship in the parish, but the many worthy and
esteemed families which have held that faith have
worshipped in other towns, chiefly with their brethren
in Salem. - - -

More than sixty years ago, when all the village

went to the one meeting-house, and nearly all were

natives of the foil, there was a familiarity of social

intercourse which can exist only in such a communi-

ty. Almost every individual of consequence, and

some whose only distinction was their eccentricity,

were commonly known by familiar names, sometimes

by nicknames descriptive of some peculiarity of ap-

pearance or character. Amusing hoaxes were perpe-

trated on certain ones whose simplicity encouraged

the attempt, and practical jokes, which sometimes

verged upon rndenes-, were often carried out by a se-

lect band of choice spirits, among whom were some

of the best known citizens, led by one or two of the

keenest and most inventive of their number. Many
rare stories are told by the older citizens of the jolli-

ties of those times.

Then, too, tliere were some who cultivated a refined

literary taste, and met to read and discuss original

articles on literature or the topics of the times. Rufus

Choate opened his first law otlice here, and resided

in the south parish for several years, going as one

of the town representatives to the General Court in

182() and '27. He was married while living here,

and left town to jiractice law in Salem in 1828.

He at one time delivered an address on the Waverly

novels before the Literary Circle, a society including

many of the active minds of the place; and during

his residence in town he twice delivered the Fourth

of July oration.

With Dr. Andrew Nichols, and the Rev. Mr.~v

Walker, and John W. Proctor, and Fitch Poole, who
was then just beginning his unique literary career,

with Rufus Choate, and Joshua H. Ward, and Daniel

P. King, and other gifted and cultured minds, there

was surely a sufficiency of literary ability to impress

the social life of the parish with high ideals of thought

and expression ; and the effect of the impulse which

these men gave to the intellectual life of the town

may still be felt. Not only in matters of literary taste,

but in dealing with the great problems of the times,

with intemperance, and slavery, and educational

needs, the town and the parish kept always in the

foremost ranks of progress.

The rapid increase of manufacturing and the severe

and comparatively unskilled labor required in some
departments brought about the imi)ortation of

immigrant laborer.-^. Mr. Richard Crowninshield,

who carried on a woolen-mill just below the

pond which bears his name, is said to have been the

first to bring Irish laborers to the town. The con-

struction of the railroads also brought in a foreign

element of population.

With the increase of manufactures came the amas-
sing of larger fortunes by some, and the increased
values of real estate and the rising tide of enterprise
and improvement throughout the country follow^ing

the introduction of the railroad systems, gave oppor-
tunities of investment which still farther increased the
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means of the wealthy. The old simplicity and uni-

formity of social life and customs passed away never

to return, and in itb place began to grow up the more

complex relations of town life resulting from greater

variety of employment and greater difterences in for-

tune, and in part from the mere increase of num-

bers.

Education.—From the earliest years the Middle

Precinct was careful and earnest in the cause of edu-

cation. Soon after the separation of the precinct the

parish gave its attention to the support of schools, and

claimed and received from the town its proper part of

the school money. We find the school fund a com-

mon subject of discussion in the parish meeting, and

the people themselves contributed liberally from tlicir

slender means toward the schools. In 1734 the

pari.>h raised £47 4s. lid. for its schools. In 1737

there were four schools in the parish, and six male

teachers and ten female teachers were employed dur-

ing the summer; the men received two pounds a

month, and the women sixpence each week. In 1739

a grammar school, where Latin should be taught, was

projected. In 1748 a school house was built near

Procter's corner, eighteen by twenty-two feet. In

1765 it was voted to build a school-house on the land

belonging to the parish. A school was kept six

months in each parish that year. In 1783, when

Revolutionary troubles had subsided, the condition

of the schools received renewed attention. Com-
plaint was made against Danvers for neglecting to

sustain a proper number of schools, and means were

taken to remedy the neglect. In 1793 Dr. Archelaus

Putnam made a report to the town on the reorgani-

zation of the schools. In 1793 and 1794 an effort

was made to divide the town into districts, and a di-

vision was made pursuant to a plan proposed by

Gideon Foster, Samuel Page and John Kettelle. In

1802 the districts were remodeled at the suggestion

of Sylvester O^born.

According to the plan then in force, the general

supervision over all the schools was retained by the

town ; but in 1809, the modern system of school dis-

tricts was established, with nine districts in the whole

town. This continued up to the time of the separa-

tion of South Danvers, the number of districts having

been increased.

The development of the highly organized public

schools T)f the present time from the old district

school in which all were in the same room was grad-

ual, and can only be traced by observing the increase

of numbers and the systcmatization of methods and

growth of text-books which accompanied the group-

ing of several schools in graded association. The
town kept well abreast of the improvements in other

places. In 1814 an order was adopted requiring an

annual report of the condition of the schools to be

made to the town. This was in advance of the

same regulation afterward made by the State, as was

also the taking of the census of school children, in-

stituted in Danvers in 1820. These reports began to

be printed in 1839.

High schools were establishel iu 1850, and in 1352

a system of superintendence was established, which
did not long continue.

The character of the instruction given and the

standard of work performed in the various schools

have been maintained at a high degree of excellence,

and the town always displayed a spirit of liberality

and progress in educational affairs which accorded

with the principles of its earliest settlers. Mr. Proc-

tor, in his address at the centennial celebration, in

1852, called attention to the fact that Danvers

expended forty per cent, of all its outlay of public

money on its schools, paying, in 1855, ten thousand

dollars for support of public schools, on a valuation

of three million dollars. Among the teachers of Dan-

vers were some whose names have become widely

known. Daniel Eppes, iu the early times of the

town, was a famous teacher. In 1836 Charles

Northend, the well-known writer on educational mat-

ters, began to teach school in the town, in a school-

house close by the old burying-ground ; hetaught about

twenty years in the South Parish, and was the first

superintendent of schools in the town.

Newspapers.—The Danvers Ejgle was published

for about a year, beginning in 1844. The Dinvers

Whir;, a political sheet, was published during the

Presi lential campaign in 1844.

The Danver-1 Courier, edited by George R. Carlton,

was established in March, 1845. It continued to be

published till September, 1849.

Temperance Movements.—In 1812, when the

first temperance society in America was formed,
—" The Massachusetts Society for the Suppression of

Intemperance,"—Joseph Torrey, Samuel Holten and

Bi'njamin Wadsworth, from Danvers, were members.

Edward Southwick and Deacon Fitch Poole, from

the South Parish, were among the pioneers in tem-

perance reform. A strong impulse was given to the

movement by the adhesion of many of the leading

citizens of the place. The principle of total absti-

nence was upheld by these earliest supporters of the

movement. The Danvers Moral Society, for the sup-

pression of intemperance, was formed iu February,

1814. The language of the Constitution was mod-

erate, being directed against " the daily use of ardent

spirits." Rev. Samuel W'alker, Fitch Poole, Dr. An-

drew Nichols, Sylvester Osborne, James Osborne,

William Sutton and others, from the South Parish,

were prominent in the formation of the society. In

1833 the word " daily " was stricken from the article

of the Constitution above referred to. Some of the

pledges formerly circulated were very moderate in

form. It is said that one which was extensively cir-

culated bound the signer to an agreement " to use in-

toxicating liquor with cautious prudence." In 1818

the thanks of the town were voted to the selectinen

for their zeal in endeavoring to prevent a portion of
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the people from wasting " health, time and estate in

drinking;" and ihey were earnestly reijnested to

continne tlieir efFoits.

In 1818 Dr. Andrew Nichols delivered an address

entitled Temperance and Morality.

In 1S27 a commiitee of nine was raised to prose-

cute idl licensed persons who infringed the laws, and

all unlicensed persons who sold ardent spirits. Dr.

Ebenczcr Hunt this year delivered the first public

addros in Danvers advocating total abstinence.

In 1831 the overseers of the poor were f)rbidden to

furnish alcohol to the town poor, except by order of

a ])hysician. On March 4, 1833, Danvers refused to

griint licenses for the sale of liquor; Mr. Proctor

claimed that she was the first town to take such ac-

tion, and it is certain that she was among the first.

This policy was adhered to until the separation of

South Danvers in 1805.

The peculiarities of the boundary line between the

South Parish and Salem made it easy for those living

near the line to obtain liquor, it being necessary only

to cro.-s the street in many places to be I'ree from the

reslrictions of "no license."

In 1837 resolutions were unanimously adopted by

the town, on motion of John W. Proctor, calling the

attention of the Salem authorities to the objectiona-

ble character of these border dram shops. The change

of line in 185G did much to obviate this evil; and

very lately the city of Salem, in putting in force the

plan of restricted area for the granting of licenses,

has removed all cause for complaint in this respect,

80 far as official action is concerned.

Sl.AVEUY.—At the lime of the separation of Dan-
vers fr<nn Salem there were within the limits of the

town twenty-fiveslaves—ninemcn and sixteen women.
Slaves cnnliiiued to be held until the adoption of tlie

Constitution in Ma.ssachusetts in 1789. ilostof those

who were thus freed remained in the service of their

former owners. The last survivor of the slaves of

Danvers died in extreme old age in the South Dan-
vers Almshouse in 1863,—Sibyl Swinerton, once a
slave of .Iiihn Swinerton.

A strong anti-slavery feeling grew up in Danvers
in the early part of the century. In 1819 citizens of
the town addressed a communication to the Hon.
Nathaniel Silsbee, in which their attitude as opposed
to slavery is forcibly presented, and the hope ex-
pressed "tliat every practical exertion will be made,
to Inisten the time when the republic shall witness

the complete cmanci))ation of the African," and that

"ere long this infernal traffic in human flesh will be
completely and entirely abolished." This letter was
signed, among others, by Edward Southwick, Wil-
liam Sutton, Andrew Nichols and John W. Proctor
from the S(uith Parish.

In 1847 a resolve, drafted by Mr. Proctor, relating

to the- Mexican War, was unanimously adopted, in

which it was declared "that the town w(mld not in

Buy mauncr countonauce anything that shall have a

tendency to extend that most disgraceful feature of

our institutions,

—

dnmeslic s/airri/."

Anti-slavery meetings were held, and nnny of the

citizens were prominent workers in the eariy days of

the abolition movement.

TuE Old-Time Taverns.—In the old days before

the time of railroads the various taverns were impor-

tant centres of interest. There strangers visiting the

town on business made their headquarters; there the

news of the day was received from the passing stage,

or repeated by the traveller from a distance, and ea-

gerly discussed by the politicians of the parish; there

public events were celebrated, and meetings were held

of organizations and patriotic citzens. Of tlie-e the

Cell tavern, which stood for many years on Eagle

corner, now the southeast corner of Main and Wash-

ington Streets, at the bend of the old Boston road,

was one of the most famous. Here, in the south

room, on election days and other occasions of privi-

leged merrymaking, the dance was led by the fiddle,

and in the days before temperance was agitated as a

special virtue, the convivial bowl flowed freely. Even
the officers of the town sometimes consulted here over

stimulating refreshment or entertained visitors of im-

portance with the moist hospitality of the times.

In the days before the Revolution, the time of the

spring election, beginning on the last Wednesday in

May, was recognized by custom as a sort of jubilee of

the colored peojile, and was celebrated by them with

great festivities, in which they were allowed consider-

able license in the way of sports and entertainment.

The Bell tavern was one of the localities where the

merrymakers gathered. This festival, known tradi-

tionally as "Nigger 'lection," was continued by roys-

tering young people among the natives long alter the

cidiired people had become few and far between, and
did not wholly cease to be observed till after the

spring elections were abolished.

To quote from an article on the Bell tavern by
Fitch Poole

:

"Tlie loynl neiglibors hnre collected to mourn tlie domlso of tlie good
Queen Anne, and n-joice in ttie acces.sion of the Jiret George. His de-

partuie end tlie rise of liisson, Geoi-Ke II, were liere celclinited in the

Kinio l)o\\l of punch. George III was also welcomed uitli n zeul thiit

was only equalled l)y tluit witli wliicli they dr.iiilc confusion to his min-

isters. Tlio odious Stamp Act and all Parliament taxes on the colonies

were patriotically denounced. Tea was pruscrihed and its sji'e forhidden

under penalty of a ride on a mil and the brand of t>ryism. One con-

viction only took place, and the unlucky wiglit ohlained a ftprieve from
his sentence by furnishing tlie villai:ers with a bucket of punch. His

neichbors kindly cavo him a share of the bovenige, obliging him to

repeat over his cup three times the following elegant couplet

:

" * I, Isaac Wilson, a tory I be

;

I, Isaac Wilson, I sells tea.'
"

Francis Symonds, one of the hosts of early times,

displayed a wooden bell as a sign, and he informed

the people of his good cheer by the following strain :

" Francis Symonds makes and sells

The best of chocolate ; also shells—

I'll toll you in if you have need

Aud feed you well, and bid you speed."
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There was a jirinting office in the building, in

wliiih «cre printt d the earliest news letters of the

town. One of these, whicli has been i-reserved, issu-

ed September 27, 1777, contains news of the Revolu-

tionary battle at Stillwater. Among the other works

known to have been published here are Amos Pope's

Almanacs, "A Price current for Wenbam," and "An
account of the capivity and sufl'erings of Elizabeth

Hanson, wife of John Hanson, who was taken pris-

oner by the Indians," published in 1780. Mr. Rus-

sell, the printer, afterward removed to Boston.

It was at the Bell tavern that the heroine of the

novel, "Elza Wharton, or the Coquette,"—a work

almost forgotten, but of great interest to a former

generation—spent lier last days and gathered about

the tragic ending of her unfortunate life a veil of

mysttry and romance which long gave her a place

among the memories of the simple and kindly villa-

gers. Here was the appointed rallying place of the

minute-men of the Revolution, and from this corner

they started out across the fields on their hurried

march to Lexington. Here the regiment commanded

by Col. Timothy Pickering halted for refreshment on

the way to Bunker Hill. Up to 1815 there were few

houses ill the immediate vicinity, and the road was

separated from the open fields by a low stone wall.

Even on Sundays the inn retained its hospitable

appearance, for the farmers from the outskirts of the

town dismounted there and walked to the meeting

house.

Southwick's tavern, on the Reading road, was also

a well-known bailing place in the old days of turn-

pike and post-roads, and in later years the Essex

Coffee House, kept liy Benjamin Goodridge, on the

corner of Foster Street near the square, was a favor-

ite resort. Oliver Saunders kejit a tavern on Main

Street, near Washington Street.

Dustin's Hotel, sometimes called the Sun Tavern

from the sign of a blazing sun which formally hung

on a post before the door, was built in 1825, on the

square, where it still stands. It was occupied as an

inn or hotel for about sixty years; at present it is

used for stores and other purposes, the post-office be-

ing located in a portion of the building.

As time went on, the decaying commerce of Salem

made trading journeys to Salem and its vicinity from

the interior more rare, and the new era of railroads

left the old taverns empty and deserted, and the hos-

telries were useful only for local convenience. The

Bell tavern was taken down about 1840, and a build-

ing containing stores was built on the site, which was

removed about twenty years ago to make room for an

ornamental grass plot. The old South room of the

Bell Tavern is still in existence as a dwelling. The
Southwick tavern became a private dwelling, and the

Essex Coffee House was burned in the great fire of

1843. Other places of refreshment and accommoda-

tion for travellers have been built and occupied by the

town, but the age of historic taverns has passed away.

The Pook.—Almshouse.—Throughout the whole
town of Danvcrs, a liheral and enlightened spirit

has always been manifested toward the poor, and
there is no place where the unfortunate are regarded

with more sympathy and kindness.

Previous to 1808, the town owned a building for its

poor, with part of the Gardner estate on Central

Street. In that year a farm and buildings were pro-

cured of Nathaniel Nurse fur seven thousand dollars

for the use of the poor.

The present Almshouse, built in the South parish

in 1844, at a cost of about thirteen thousand dollars,

is a commodiiius and cheerful house, situated in a

pleasant farming district. Beside the Poor-House

and Hospital, there are over two hundred acres of

land belonging to the farm, the value of the whole

establishment at the time of the erection of the build-

ing being about twen'y-four thousand dollars.

Miss D. Dix, of Boston, took a deep interest in

promoting the action of the town toward establishing

this iu'^titution. It has been carefully and humanely

conducted, and its inmates find many comforts in

their simple life on this quiet farm. It was stated by

the orator of the centennial celebration of the town

that in fifty years of the history of the poor depart-

ment of the town, a careful analy>is showed that at

least three-fourths of those who had received relief at

the hands of the town had been brought to that

necessity by reason (if intemperance, notwithstanding

the unremitting efforts of the town to protect its in-

habitants, to the extent of the law, from the devas-

tations of this debasing vice.

The Female Benevolent Society.—During the

earlier part of the period in question there were few

very poor persons in the parish. In 1814, at a time

when there was unusnal distress among the poor

owing to the high prices of the materials of clo:hing

and the general stagnation of business caused by the

war with Great Britain, the Danvers Female Be-

nevolent Society was formed ; the first two clauses of

its original constitution read as follows:

'•Sensible of our otiligations to imitate our blesaetl SuTionr, and

Iironipteil by a desire to inoiiiote tlie coiiifurt ami lia|i|Miiess of tlie pour,

thesuliScribi-TS liaveagrefd toaisociiitu toRethiT. Tiro iirinri|ial obji'rt

of thioassociadoii shall be to pmviili! suitable articles of dotbing, for

those who are unable to provide for themselves."

The Society at once commanded the support of the

charitably inclined, and it was enabled at the outset,

by means of liberal contributions made to it of

second-hand clothing and money, to relieve much of

the destitution of that period. Its original numbers,

forty-eight in number, were all connected with the

South Church, that being then the only religious or-

ganization in the parish. The society has since

drawn its forces from all the Protestant societies, and

has served as a means of uniting the various denomi-

nations in practical Christian work. It is still in vi-

gorous life, and its public meetings and entertain-

ments, while serving to increase its funds for chari-
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table purposes, have for many years been a promi-

nent feature of the social life of the place.

Uiiill 1831, tlie work of the society was confined

exclusively to di.-tributlng clothing among the poor.

Since that time, its means have enabled the managers

to make occasional gifts of money to worthy benefi-

ciaries, but its main work continues the same, and

throughout all the years of its history, there has been

no period of inactivity, but every year has been wit-

ness to its clothing the poor and relieving misery and

destitution. A careful organization of its methods

was long ago efl'ccted, and a wise discrimination is

shown in its bestowal of charity. It cares mainly for

those who would receive aid from no other source, or

for such wants as cannot be supplied by the poor

department of the town or the funds of the various

churches. Its work does not interfere with that of

any other organization. For these reasons, it is likely

to continue to receive the merited support of the ci-

tizens of Peabody.

The society has been favored with several bequests

and donations from friends and from members.

Mii.rrAiiY Co.MPANlKS.—Much interest wa? taken

in military matters, and at the time of the War of

1812 there were three companies in Danvers, the

Artillery, the Militia company of Infantry and a

company of E.xenipls, composed of volunteers from

th se exempted from military duly. This last was

commanded by the veteran General Foster. The Artil-

lery company was under command of Capt., after-

ward Col. Jesse Putnam, who lived almost to see the

next war, dying in 18(50. David Foster was first

lieutenant and Benjamin Goodridge second lieuten-

ant. Lewis Allen, afterward a prominent citizen of

Peabody, who lived to an advanced age, was one of

the youngest of the company. The uniform of the

Danvers Artillery consisted of a chapeau bras cap,

with a long white plume, tipped with red, a long

skirted red coat with white trimmings, white waist-

coat, buff breeches, buckled at the knees, and long

boots. They each wore a sword in a belt over the

shoulder, and each soldier had his hair powdered.
As it was then the fashion to wear a queue hanging
down over the coat collar, the latter was whitened by
the powder. The cut of the coat was such as is rep-

resented as worn by officers in the Revolution.

The Militia company of Infantry was commanded
at that time by Cupt. Daniel Preston, llobert S.

Daniels was a lieutenant. The meeting-place of the
company in time of alarm was the green,—then
really a green,—in front of the Old South Meeting-
Uouse.

The Danvers L'ght Infantry, a military organiza-
tion of high repute in its time, was organized in

1818, its first odiccrs being Robert S. Daniels, cap-
taii; Abner Sanger, lieutenant; Allen Gcmid, en-
sign. There were originally forty-eight members,
chielly from the South Parish. The uniform con-
eibted of a blue " swallow-tail " coat, with gold but-

tons, white or buff waistcoat and pantaloons, and a

high stiff cap, larger at the top, adorned with gold

trimming and a tall plume. At one time, helmets

were worn by the company.

The armory of the company w.as for many years a

building standing at the end of Cabbage Lane (now

Holten Street), at a point near where Sewall Street

now intersects Holten Street.

A spirited representation of an encampment of the

Danvers L'ght Infantry in 1826, on the green in front

of the Old South Meeting-House, jiainled by Gideon

Foster, the son of General Foster, was for many years

in the possession of Gen. Wm. Sutton, and was pre-

sented by his son, Gen. Eben Sutton, to the town. It

now hangs in the selectmen's room, in the Town
House. This very interesting picture gives an ex-

cellent idea of the uniform and individual appear-

ance of the members of the corps, and it contains

;ils3 the best representation known of the original

meeting-house, with its three rows of windows and

its western tower and belfry. The district school-

hou.se, near the meeting-house, whose position after-

ward gave rise to some litigation between the society

and the town as to the ownership of the laud on

which it stood, is seen in the painting, and also the

Sun Tavern, then recently built, with its sign, and

Gardner's Bridge, at the head of the mill-pond. A
sight of this pi-jture carries one back to the old days

of the town, and helps one to realize the extent of

the changes that have been wrought in the physical

aspect as well as the social characteristics of the

place.

The Danvers Light Infantry continued as an ac-

tive organization till about 1850.

On the 10th of September, 1862, the past and
present members of this veteran company were called

together to do e.-'cort duty to a company of volunteers

for the War of the Rebellion, led l>y Capt. Robert S.

Daniels, Jr., a son of the fir.st captain of the old

company. On a very brief notice, over a hundred of

the past members gathered together, including six-

teen of the original forty-eight. Capt. Robert S.

Daniels, the first commander, led the parade, and
Gen. Wui. Sutton acted as lieutenant, and other

well-known citizens were chosen to fill the various

offices. Abner Sanger and Ralph Emerson, of the

early oflicers, rode with the veterans of_1812, and the

procession attracted great notice as it passed from the

Square to the Eastern Railroad Station in Salem, ac-

companied by a large number of the citizens, with
fire companies and other organizations in line. This
was the last appearance of the Danvers Light Infan-

try, and probably not one of the original members
now survives.

Aqueduct Water.—The South Parish was one of
the earliest communities in the Slate to enjoy the
privileges of water conveyed by aqueduct. The Salem
and Danvers Aqueduct Company, incorporated March
9, 1797, with a capital of ten thousand dollars, sup-
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plied water from a group of natural springs near

Spring Pond. The first primitive reservoir consisted

of a large hogshead sunk in the ground, from which

wooden logs of three inch bore conducted the water

through Danvers to Salem. William Gray, the

famous merchant of Salem, was the first president of

the company. The operations of the company were

gradually extended as the demand for water in-

creased ; the wooden logs were replaced by others

;

in 1834 an iron-pipe was laid, in 1850 a twelve inch

iron-pipe was laid directly to Salem, and in 1867 an

iron and cement pipe sixteen inches in bore was laid.

The reservoir was several times increased, and about

1850 a stone reservoir was built, with a capacity of

six hundred and fifiy-two thousand gallons. In 1850

a connection was made with Spring Pond, a sheet of

water covering fifty-nine acres, and whose surface is

about sixty-four feet above mean high-water, and a

filtering box was placed in the pond. This pond is

fed by natural springs, and is of great depth. The

water is very pure; an early analysis of the supply

from the springs showed in ten thousand pounds of

water only j^Jj of a pound of solid foreign matter,

consisting of silicious earth, sulphate of soda and

common salt, the salts constituting about one-half of

the solid matter. A sample of the water sealed up

with a piece of lead for many years did not percepti-

bly aft'ect the lead, such was its purity and freedom

from corrosive qualities. The water of Spring Pond

is about equally pure.

The supply proved inadequate to the needs of

Salem, and the water from Wenham Lake, introduced

in 1869, took the place of the old aqueduct water to a

large extent in Salem. In 1873, the town of Peabody

bought the aqueduct from the company for one hun-

dred and twenty-five thousand dollars, and the town

authorities have since greatly improved the facilities

for supply, and have increased the head by the con-

struction of pumping-works and a large tank or

stand-pipe on Buxton's Hill, the top of which is one

hundred and eighty-four feet above mean high-tide.

The cost of the high service was eighty-five thousand

dollars, and the town has expended in all on its

water-works about two hundred and ninety thousand

dollars. By judicious management on the part of the

water board, the income from the use of water has

more than paid for the cost of maintenance and the

interest on the cost of the water-works, while the

town has the free use of one hundred and sixly-three

hydrants for fire and other purposes. The service is

highly efiicient, and the quality of water furnished as

fine as any in the State.

CHAPTER LXXIV.

VEXnODY—{Continued).

Sovth Danvers—The Ciiil War.

The new town of South Danvers began its corpor-

ate existence in 1855, with a population of about six

thousand, a territory of about fourteen square miles,

and with thriving manufacturing interests firmly es-

tablished. The valuation in 1856 was two million

nine hundred and forty-four thou.'and nine hundred

dollars. In spite of the depression of the times before

1860, the town had gained both in valuation and pop-

ulation, the population in 1860 being six thousand

five hundred and forty-nine, and the valuation three

million six hundred and thirteen thousand four hun-

dred and eight dollars.

There is little of the eventful to chronicle in the his-

tory of the town until the time when the fall of Sum-
terstartled the land, and President Lincoln issued his

call forseventy-five thousand men for immediate emer-

gencies. Then the old time spirit of patriotism which

ins])ired the Minuteinen of Lexington and ihe de-

fenders of Bunker's Hill flamed up with ardent en-

thusiasm. Forty-two of the citizens of the town

started on the first call; nine members of the Salem

Zouaves, formerly the Salem Light Infantry, under

Capt. Devereux, starting on Thursday morning, April

18th, to join the Eighth Regiment, and ten men
in the Mechanic Light Infantry, Capt. Peirson, and

twenty-one in the City Guards, Capt. Danforth, in-

cluding four commissioned oflicers, setting out on the

following Saturday to join the Filth Regiment, under

Col. Lawrence. One South Danvers man enlisted in

the New York Fire Zouaves, and one in the First

Iowa Regiment. The following are the names of

those who responded to this first hurried call as given

by the town records

;

Salem Zouaves, Compnmj H, Eighth Regiment.

Priimta.

Moses Sliacltley. David G. Lake. Leonard D. Cobb.

Geo. B. S.vinonils. Henry Syniomls. Sullivan J. Wiley.

Win. F. Wiley. Daniel Bruce, Jr. Frank Plunrer.

Salem Mechanic Infantry, Company A, Fijth. Regiment.

Id Sergeant, James H. Fates. 2rf Corporal, David N. Jeffries.

3ii Corporal, John W. Hart.

rntat s.

Elbridge H. Ilildveth. Denuison T. Moore. Wni. W. Stiles.

Samuel Jt. Buxtuu. Henry W. Moulton. Albert J. Crane.

James I'oor, Jr.

City Glial cl.i, Company H, Fifth Regiment.

l8( Lieitleitanl, Kirk Stark. 2d Limtennnl, Wm. F. Snmner.

3d LUulenaiil, Geo. H. Wiley. 4th Lieidenaiit, John E. Stone.

2d Corporal, John A. P. Sunmer.

Privates.

B. Hardy Jlillett, David H. Pierce. Jolin W. Lee.

Wm. F. Guillurd. Oliver Parker. O.G JUnrsliall, Jr.

.lohn G. Fstea. George O. Hart. Ilonry 0. Illerrill.

James W. Kelley. Wm. Tobey. Samuel Wiley,

'riromas G. Murpliy. Thomas B. Kelley. S. W. Willioms.

- .Geo. II. Peart.
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Beside these there were about twenty members of

the Salem Cadets and Light Art.llery who heUI them-

selves in readiness to start at a moment's warning.

On Thur-day evening, April 18, a crowded meet-

ing was held in the Town Hall to discuss the events

which so proioundiy stirred the commuuity, and to

adopt measures for raising money to fit out volunteer.-t

and to provide for the families of those who left home

on such short notice for the delense of their country.

The deepest feeling was shown as the speaking pro-

gressed, and a subscription paperstarted at this meet-

ing realized the sum of three thousand dollars. A
committee was appointed to consider the expediency

of forming a military company in South Danvers,

and a report was made at the same meeting recom-

mending the enrolment of two companies, one for

immediate service and another to enter upon a course

of drill to become a home guard or to enter the Fed-

eral service whenever they should be required.

On April 24th a call was issued to the patriotic

ladies of South D.invers to meet at the vestry of the

old South Church to take measures for making gar-

ments for soldiers. Donations were solicited of

money, flannel, yarn, etc., old linen and cloth. This

was the beginning of the " Ladies' Soldiers' Aid So-

ciety," an organization which co-opeiated with the

United States Sanitary Commission and other agen-

cies for relieving the necessities of the soldiers dur-

ing the whole war, and which, during the war, dis-

pensed over three thousand four hundred dollars in

money, be.iiiles large contributions of clothing, one

hundred blankets and other supplies. The society

also conducted one of the tables at the great lair of

the Sanitary Commission at Boston in 186.3, at which
about seven hundred dollars was realized for the

cause. Mrsi. Henry Cook'was for a long time the ac-

tive and ellicient president of the society. The so-

ciety was disbanded October 11, 18()5, after nearly

four years and a halfof enthusiastic and vigorous efRut.

The first legal town meeting on the war was held

May 21, ISfil, when two thousand dollars was appro-
priated for the aid of families of soldiers, and a com-
mittee was appointed to solicit subscriptions to com-
pensate the members of Captain Bancroft's company
for time spent in drilling, many of them being me-
chanics and workmen dependent on their earnings
for support.

The enthusiasm of the times spread among all

classes. Drill clubs were organized for instruction in

military tactics. In accordance with tlic recommen-
dation of the town committee, a company called the
Foster Guards, under the command of Captain S. C.
B.ineroft, was enrolled and uniforms and equipments
were procured. The company went into camp at
Camp King, nearTapley's Brook, on the 2'.Jth of June,
18l)l,ttnd about a fortnight afterward went into llic

State Ueginjcntal Camp at LyniiHeld, C.mpSchouler,
where it became Company B of the Seventeenth Reg-
iment, commanded by Colonel Hiuks.

On the 4th of July, 1831, a flag was raised on a

new fla'jstaff" in the square. Benjamin G lodridge,

who had been an odicer of the old D.mvers Artillery,

a.-*sisted by the surviving veterans of the War of 1812,

John Price, B. D. Hill and Edward Hammond, raised

the fl;ig, and Mr. Goodridge made a brief speech

;

Hon. A. A. Abbott acted as president, and delivered

an eloquent address; and the sihool children sang a

patriotic song, beside music by the band and a glee

club. The Foster Guards and some of the fire com-

panies were present, and the scene was one of the

most characteristic of the early days of the war.

A considerable number of Suuih Danvers volun-

teers joined the Essex Cadets, and on July 22d the

company marched from camp at Winter Island to

Soutli Danvers, where they were entertained by a

collation in front of the old South Church, and a

sword was presented to L'eutenant F. W. Taggard.

The company was mustered into the service the same

day, and formed part of the Fourteenth Regiment,

which went to the I'ront Augu-t 7.

On the 31st of July the Mechanic Infantry and

City Guards returned to Salem, and on the ne.Kt d ly

the Salem Zjuaves iirrived. A public reception was

given to the returning volunteers. The enthusiasm

was great, and ihe bells were rung incessantly for six

hours at a stretch, while one hundred and fifty rounds

were fired by the Light Artillery during the day.

The drill club of young men, under Captain R. S.

Daniels, Jr., began in S.ptember to organize for the

purpo.se of forming a compiiny for active service, but

this purpose was not carried out till the ne.\t year.

A number of South Danvers men enlisted in the

summer and fall of 1861 in the Ninth Regiment, and
there was a good representation from the town in the

Twenty second, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth

Regiments, while there were South D.mvers men in

the First, Second, Eleventh. Twelfth, Eighteenth,

Nineteenth and in some other organizations, besides

enlistments in the Navy.

During the first six months of the war, more than

three hundred men enlisted from the town.

At a town meeting held on Friday evening, October

5, 1861, .f5,000 was voted for therelief of those d.-pen-

dent upon the volunteers
; $1,000 was voted to be used

in any emergencies where those authorized may
think proper, and .'B2,.500 for the support of the poor.

The Wizard, a weekly paper, edited by Fitch Poole,

and containing many of his characteristic and humor-
ous sketches, was full of information on war topics,

and from time to time published many letters from
S(d(liei-s.

The work of the Soldiers' Aid Society continued to

increase, and the variousreligious societies organized

their Ibrees in further assistance to the cause. The
church sewing society were busied with k litting socks

for the soldiers, and in one of their consignments of

articles was a large number of mittens made by the

school children.
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The first recorded death of any citizen of the town

in the war was that of Daniel Murray, who lost his

life in the famous engagement with the Merrimac.

He was an officer on board the " Cumberland," was

wounded and went down with the ship on the 7tli of

March, 1862.

On the 1st of July, 1862, President Lincoln issued

his call for three hundred thousand men. Enthusi-

astic war meetings were held in the Town Hall on

July 11 and 25. At a special town meeting July 21,

1862, it was voted to give a bounty of $150 to each

man who enlisted as part of the quota of the town.

To provide funds for the payment of this bounty, it

was decided to borrow $12,000, and a committee was

appointed to obtain a loan on the notes of the town at

six per cent. At the adjourned town meeting, July

31, it was announced that Eben Sutton, a citizen of

large means and patriotic spirit, was ready to lend the

whole amount needed at five and a half per cent.

A committee of five from each school district was

chosen to co-operate with a committee chosen at a

general meeting of citizens in obtaining recruits. The
three years' quota of seventy-five men was filled by

the last of August.

On the fourth of August the President issued a call

for 300,000 men for nine months. War meetings

were held in the town on August 24th and 29th.

Captain Robert S. Daniels, Jr., announced his readi-

ness to enlist as one of a nine months' South Dan-

vers Company, and other prominent citizens came for-

ward and offered their services amid the greatest en-

thusiasm, including one gentleman far beyond the age

at which he could be required to serve—Mr. James

Perkins.

At a special town meeting held August 25, 1862, a

bounty of 8100 was authorized to be paid to each

volunteer who should enlist for nine months' service

in the company then being recruited by Captain

Daniels. At the same meeting the following resolu-

tions were passed

:

" Resolved that the Citizens of Smith Danvers desire once more to

pledge their fidelity to the sacred cause of Aiuericnn union, and their

unalterable doterminatian never to falter in their olfoita to uiaiutain its

integrity and perpetuate its blessings ; that they will not measure their

legal obligations nor pause to inquire whether they have done more or

less than their neighbors; but that, like their fathers in Revolutionary

days, thet/ will do all they can, to the extent of the means with which God

has endowed them, in behalf of the cause of Constitutional government

and the salvation of their beloved country.
'* Resolved, That South Danvers, expressing in her municipal capacity

the feelings and wishes of her individual citizens, hereby declares her

hearty appreciation of the patriotism of her sons who have enlisted, and

are now enlisting, to serve in defence of the Union, and faithfully pledges

her fostering care in time of need of the families of her brave soldiers,

and her lively gratitude for the services and her blessings upon the lives

of those who, in serving their country in the hour of danger, confer en-

during honor upon their native or adopted town ; their names will illu-

mine her annals, and be handed down in affectionate remembrance to

future generations."

Among the volunteers in Captain Daniels' company
were two of the school teachers of the town, Mr. Wm.
L. Thompson, of the Peabody High School, and Mr.

Geo. F. Barnes, of the Bowditch School. In April,

64J

1863, there were said to be thirty-two members and
two teachers of the High School in the service.

One hundred and one of Captain Daniels' company
were from South Danvers, and the town took the

deepest interest in the company, which included in its

ranks many representatives of the most esteemed

families of the place, some of whom had made great

sacrifices to go, giving up honorable and lucrative

positions or business connections.

On the 10th of September, 1862, the company went
into camp at Wenham, and it was escorted by a grand

parade of the people of the town, among which
marched the surviving members of the old Danvers
Light Infantry, organized in 1818, Robert S. Daniels,

the father of the captain of the new volunteer com-
pany, being captain of the old company. Fire com-
panies in uniform were in the procession, and the pu-

jjils of the schools whose teachers had enlisted

marched or rode in line. A carriage bore the

three Dartmoor prisoners, and Abner Sanger, the

venerable abolitionist, and Ralph Emerson rode with

these veterans of 1812. The old Danvers Light In-

fantry attracted great attention on the march to the

depot in Salem. The new company was enrolled as

Company C, of the new fifth regiment.

The battle of Antietam was of great interest to the

town's people, as two of their townsmen were killed

and three wounded at that engagement.

For some months, although the interest in the war

was unabated, there was a remission of the activity in

enlistments and patriotic meetings. At the draft, on

the 10th of July, 1863, at Salem, 109 names of South

Danvers men were drawn; of these 69 were exempted,

21 furnished substitutes, 12 paijl the fine of $300, and

only 7 actually entered the service.

A great war meeting was held on October 28, 1863,

to promote enlistments under the call for three hun-

dred thousand men issued October 17. On Octo-

ber 17 the South Danvers Union League was

formed. Other war meetings were held on Decem-

ber 1, December 3 and December 28, and on

January 4, 1864, at which time fifty-four men had

responded to the last call. On February 1, 1864, a

new call for two hundred thou.sand men was issued,

and renewed efforts were made to induce enlistments

which resulted in filling the quota of the town. In

spite of the large number of men already sent and

the continued drain on the resources of the town,

every call for men was met with a manly and deter-

mined spirit; the call for five hundred thousand men

July 18, 1864, was responded to by the enlistment of

one hundred and thirty-eight men, a surplus of forty-

nine, and for the whole war the town had a surplus

over its quota. The following statement from a table

compiled by Amos Merrill, Esq., from official sources,

gives the statistics of enlistments. The method of

computation of quotas and surplus was by reducing

all enlistments to the basis of three years, one man for

three years counting as three men for one year.
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Statement showing the number of men furnished

by the town of South Danvers from April 16, 1861,

to April 30, 1865.

PrevioiLS to the draft of July 10, 1863, the following

enlistments were made to the credit of South Dan-

vers:

Fifth Regiment (three months) 28

Eightli Kegiment (three montlis) 13

Firet Iowa Regimeot (three months) 1

New Yorlt Fire Zouaves (three monthe) 1

Total -li

Sulem Cudotsnt Fort Warren («ix months) 13

Seventh Bcgiment, Co B (six months) 3

Total . 16

Three Years' Men.

First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 5

Second Regiment Maasachiisetta Volunteers 5

Ninth Regiment Ma83achu8etts Volunteers 29

Eleventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 2

Twelfth Regiment Mntwachusetta Volunteers 3

Fourteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteel'S 55

Seventeenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 88

Nineteenth Hegiment Massachusetts Volunteers 48

Twenty-second Regiment Massachusetta Volunteers 9

Twenty-third Regiment Massachusetts Volunteore 34

Twenty-fourth Regiment Maasachusetts Volunteers 21

Twenty-eighth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 2

Thirtieth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 1

Thirty-fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 2

Thirty-eighth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 1

Thirty-ninth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 45

Fortieth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers 11

Saunders' Sharjishooters 7

Wentwurth's Sharpshooters 7

Finrt Battalion 2

Second Maine 2

Fourth Maine 2

Fourth Battery 7

Fifth Battery 1

Tenth Battery 1

Tot.ll :. ^
Fifth Itegimont Massachusetts Volunteers (nine months) 88

Product of draft of July 10, 1863 :—
Served in person 7

Furnished substitutes 21
Paid commutation foe 12

Total ^
One hundred days' men furnished 38

Quota of March 14, 1864, for seven hundred thous-
and men, including calls of October 17, 1863, and
February 1, 1864, amounted to one hundred and fifty-

two :

Credit product of draft of July 10, 180) 40
Credit Naval Enlistments U
Credit Roenllstmouts of Veterans !]!!!![!!36

Credit Now Enlistnienta Army ........03

Credit product of draft of May 10, 1884 3

153
l.e« Bur]ilu8 carried forward

i

Total ~
yuotu of July 18, 1801, for five hundred thousand men 02
LoH error on Cornier call at State House corrected 3

T-l-J i
Credit surphuun former call of March 14 j
Credit 9ul«lltutea furnished by enrolled men 7
Cradll EnlUtmcnta in July. Army jn

Credit Enlistments in July, Navy 2

Credit Enlistments in August, Army 21

Credit Enlistments in August, Navy 3

Credit Enlistments in September, Army 2

Credit Enlistments in October, Army 3

Credit Enlistments in November, Army 12

Credit Enlistments in December, Army 4

Apportioned at f Naval claims 3

the State House, t Allowance for Navy at large 30

Total 138

Deduct Quota 89

Surplus 49

By reducing the above one hundred and thirty-

eight men to three years of service for each man, and

adding thereto the town's proportion on call of De-

cember 19, 1864, for three hundred thousand men,

the above surplus was extinguished, and a quota

assigned of eight (8) men.
Quota under call of Dec. 10, 18C4 8

Credit Enlistments in January, 1865 3

Credit Enlistments in February, 1865 7

Credit Enlistments in March, 18()o 1

Credit Enlistments in April, 1865 2

Total 13

Surplus April 30, 1865, in number of men 5

Years of service of the thirteen men, viz , five for three years

and eight for one year, [reduced to three years of 6ervlce]..7%

Summary Statement of Men Furnished.

Under call of March 14, 1804, including product of draft of

July 10, 1803, viz., forty men 152

Under call of July 18, 1864, including thirty men, the town's

liroportion of navy at large apportioned at State House 138

Under call of December 19, 1864 13

Total 303

Three years' men furnished prior to draft of July 10, 1863...39D

693
Number of one and three years' men furnished, including

product of draft of 1863, and 30 men navy at large ap-

portioned at the State House 693

Nine months' men furnished 88

Six " " " 16

Three " " " 42

100 days' " " 38

TABLE SHOWING THE
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Adding this number to the total of the table, there

is a discrepancy of only three men between the table

and the statement above given. The irregularities of

enrolment during the earliest months of the war

make it extremely difficult to arrive at entire exact-

ness in these statistics.

The following list contains the names of the citi-

zens of the town who died in the war, as contained in

the marble tablets at the entrance of the Town Hall,

which were headed with the inscription :

"In commemoration of the patriotic services of the

citizens of this Town who died in defence of the

Liberties of their Country in the Great Rebellion."

Capt. Samuel Brown (.id) 2'1

Lieut, Charles B. Warner 27

Orlando E. Alley 29

Robert Andrews 30

William Andrews 24

Sampson W. Bowers 49

Leverett S. Boynton 25

John W. Boynton 21

James H. Bryant 18

Philip O. Buxton 20

Thomas Buxton 36

James Byrne 39

Lewis P. Clark 22

John Costello 22

James Crowley 34

Henry H. Demeritt 25

John P. Dodge 31

Thomas Oampsey 20

.leremiah Donnovan 18

John Fitzgibbon 22

Alfred Friend 32

Frank Gardner 22

John K. Gibbs 45

Luke Gitmartin 26

Austin A. Herrick 23

Joseph S. Ingalls 37

Eben N. Johnson 24

Horace Manning 43

John Manning 26

Joseph B. Maxfield 25

Gregory T. Morrill 35

Tyler Mudge 35

ravid Mulcahy 23

Jeremiah Murphy 26

Andrew D. Murray 21

Daniel Murray 36

George W, Nason 18

Theron P. Newhall 35

Paul Osborn 25

Oliver Parker 23

George H. Pearte 19

James Powers 25

John Price 3d 31

Jonathan Proctor 51

Leonard Reed 42

Richard H. Roome 19

Patrick Scamell 18

Meses Shackley 21

Albert Shepard 30

William H. Shore 22

Donald Sillers 44

William Sillers 20

Charles H. Sawyer 23

Benjamin A. Stone 20

John Smith 18

JohnStott 30

Horace C. Straw 44

Terrence Thomas 20

Charles W. Trask 25

George H. Tucker 32

Peter Twiss 31

Joshua Very 33

Caleb A. Webster 24

Frederick Weeden 15

William J. White 32

George C. Whitney 20

Samuel Wiley 22

Charles M. Woodbury 22

Charles C. Woodman 29

Henry Parker 29

Alfred Hopkirk 24

CHAPTER LXXV.

VEAUODY—(Continued).

The Town of Peabody.

At the close of the war the population of the

town had diminished from that of 1860, and was

six thousand and fifty.

The valuation was $3,819,766. Manufacturing

had been carried on in most of the branches in

which the town is active ; the times of business ac-

tivity succeeding the war, largely increased the vol-

ume of manufactures.

In 1868, by an act of the Legislature, passed April

13, the name of the town was changed from South
Danveis to Peabody, in honor of George Peabody,
who had given so largely to the town for library and
educational objects. The change was not without

some opposition, and was not at the expressed desire

of Mr. Peabody ; but twenty years of customary use

have familiarized all with the change, and it cer-

tainly serves to give prominence to the name of the

town's benefactor, and at the same time to make the

locality known to some who have known Mr. Pea-

body as a benefactor of other cities and regions.

The leather industry continued to be the largest

department of manufacturing, and many of the tan-

ners and curriers lost heavily, as a result of the great

fire in the business district of Boston, November 10,

1872. The blow was a severe one to some of the old-

est and strongest firms, but most of the manufactur-

ers rallied from its effects, and continued to operate

the tanyards and currying shops. A large amount of

leather is produced yearly, including calfskins, kip

and grain leather, harness leather and sole leather.

The manufacture of morocco and sheep skins is also

of considerable importance.

The following statistics from the census of 1880

give the condition of the productive industries of the

town at that time. There has probably been an in-

crease in most of the manufactures since that time,

and some wholly new manufactures, among which is

a metallic thermometer-factory employing twenty-

one workmen, have been established since that census

was taken.

No. of Persons Value

establish- em- Capital. of

ments. ployed, product.

Boots and shoes 2 31 (9,000 532,000

Building 3 28 25,000 106,0r0

Carriages and wagons 2 20 27,0(10 40,350

Clothing 1 1 200 12,000

Corks 1 22 6,no0 18,309

Food preparations 1 6 1,100 6,000

Glue 2 70 125,000 99,2'

Grease and Tallow 1 5 4,000 14,750

Leather 29 768 638,370 3,042,.387

Machines and machinerj- 2 13 9,000 36,.3(iO

Metals and metallic goods 3 6 3,800 6,300

Printing and publishing 2 10 6,500 12,564

Printing, dyeing and bleaching 1 196 200,000 800,000

Soap and candles 1 12 6,000 37,4:i4

Tobacco 2 8 2,700 6,750

Totals 53 1,196 1,063,670 4,268,314

There were, in 1880, three hundred and forty-three

persons engaged in agricultural pursuits, and the val-

ue of agricultural products was one hundred and

twenty-one thousand four hundred and fifty-seven

dollars.

The valuation of Peabody in 1887 was :—

Personal estate $2,685,850

Keal estate 4,501,050

Total 7,180,900

The town of Peabody has continued the process of

development begun half a century ago, and has be-
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come distinctively a manufacturing town. Large

numbers of operatives, many of them of foreign birth,

labor in the various factories, and the dwellings and

buildings of the principal village extend constantly

over a larger area. Many of the heads of families are

occupied during the day in Boston, the facilities of

railroad communication m.iking the town a conven-

ient place of residence for such as do not wish or can-

not afford to live in the city. There have been many

changes in social affairs, some of the families whose

names are identified with the earlier history of the

town having removed from it, while others have

come in and brought elements of energy and business

success. The general aspect of the town is suggestive

of a thriving, active and successful business com-

munity, with many evidences of cultivated taste and

judgment in the dwellings on the principal streets,

and manifestations of an enlightened public spirit

seen in excellent streets, commodious and well kept

public buildings and school-houses, a thoroughly

equipped fire department, and effective police regu-

lations.

The town has continued to take deep interest in

educational matters, and has spared nothing to bring

its schools to a high standard. Within the last

twenty-five years, large sums of money have been ex-

pended in building new school-houses, the Peabody

High School has been furnished with largely in-

creased facilities, now occupying' the whole of the

building formerly used in part as a town-house, and
the number of schools and teachers has been increas-

ed from time to time as the needs of the growing

community have demanded. The town maintains a

high reputation for the general efficiency of its school

system.

The spirit of temperance reform, so early welcomed
by the old town of Danvers, has been fiiithfully

cherished. With the large increase of operatives, the

liquor sellers were enabled to extend their pernicious

social and political influence ; but by the vigorous and
unremitting efforts of the friends of temperance, pub-
lic opinion has been kept upon an enlightened plane,

and a steady resistance has been made to the inroads
of intemperance. The various temperance organiza-
tions and movements tor temperance reform have re-

ceived warm and effective support from the churches
and from individuals. At one time the liquor sellers

appeared to be gaining in strength, and a large num-
ber of saloons some of them of large extent and no-
torious in character, were maintained to the great
injury of the town, and with the result of placing
large political influence in the hands of the leading
li(luor-8cllcrs, and making the liquor party an offen-
sive element in town affairs, and a serious menace
to the welfare of the community. To check this evil

a Law and Order League was organized in Peabody
in 1884, which received the support of the best citi-

zens of all shades of opinion on temperance matters,
and after a vigorous campaign the new organization

succeeded by the use of conservative methods, which

received the approval of the community, in effectu-

ally checking the violation of the law.

Among the temperance organizations in the town

are the Father Matthew Catholic Total Abstinence

Society, instituted March 3, 1881 ; the St. John's

Catholic Total Abstinence Society, instituted March

3, 1882 ; the Women's Christian Temperance Union,

formed December 10, 1876, and the Young Women's

Christian Temperance Union, formed April 19,1886.

There have been two extensive strikes among the

men employed in the manufacture of leather in the

town ; one in 1863, and another, lasting several

months, in 1886. The relations between labor and

capital seem to be well established at the present

time.

In 1881 a soldiers' monument costing eight thous-

and dollars, was erected in the square. It is a sub-

stantial design of white granite, containing tablets

inscribed with the names of the citizens of the town

who died in the war, above which a circular shaft

supports a figure of heroic size.

Shortly before the town ofSouth Danvers was incorpo-

rated, a Town House was built on Stevens Street, the

upper story being used for High School rooms. The
hall became entirely inadequate for the purposes for

which it was designed, and the town offices were

greatly cramped for room. In 1882 a new Town
House was begun on land purchased for the purpose

on the corner of Lowell and Chestnut Streets. It

was finished in 1883, at a cost of one hundred and
eight thousand dollars. It is a substantial building

of brick and granite, with convenient and ample of-

fices for the town officials ; the lower hall, for or-

dinary municipal gatherings, accommodates five hun-
dred and twenty, and the large hall, one of the finest

auditoriums in the county, seats fifteen hundred per-

sons. A police station and justice's court-room are

located in the basement.

REPRESENTATIVE.S AND TOWN OFFICERS.—By
the act of incorporation of South Danvers, the new
town was to remain a part of Danvers for the purpose
of electing State officers. Senators and Representa-
tives to General Court, Representatives to Congress
and Electors of President and Vice-President of the

United States, until the next decennial census should

be taken, or until another apportionment of Repre-
sentatives to the General Court should be made. A
new apportionment was made in 1857, and in that
year the first election for State and Federal officers

was held in South Danvers.

The following is a list of the Representatives to

the General Court from South Danvers and Peabody :

Richard Smith I857
Ebcii S. Poor 1858
John v. StovcuB 18S9-C0
D. Webster King ]801
William H. Little 18C2-C3
Caleb Warren Osborn 1804-65
Capt. John W. Stevens 1866-67

Roberts. Daniels 1868-70

Charles V. Hanson 1871-72

Stephen F. Blanoy 1873-74

James E. T. Barllett 1875-77

Henry Wardwell 1678

Edward Trask 1S79

Henry Wardwell 1880
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John Pin.ier 1881

Aaron F. Clark 1882-83

William H. Brown 1P84

CjTus T. Batchelder 1886-8G

The following are lists of some of the principal

town officers of South Danvers and Peabody since the

incorporation of the town, those marked with an as-

terisk (*) still holding office :

SELECTMEN.

Lewis Allen lt55-56

Nathan H. Poor* 185S-62, '71

Daniel Taylor 185.'>-58

Kendall Osborn 1867, '69

William 'Wok-ott 1858-01

Miles 0. Stanley 1800-02

John C. Burbeck 1862, '(,7-68

Joseph Poor. 1803-70

Alpheus W. Bancroft 18G3-64

Dana Woodbury 1803-66

Geo. F. Sanger. 186.5, '73-75

Amos Merrill 18C6, '69-75

•las B. Foster 1807-72

Levi Preston 1876-85

Geo. W. Taylor 1870-78

Charles F. Goodrich 1870

Lyman Osborn 1879

Otis Brown 18S0

S. AnK. Southwick- Ie8l-8G

John E. Herrick 1881-86

Wyman B Hichardson 1881

Thomas J. Eelihan 1882-86

Willard Spaulding 1886

Charles H. Goulding* 1887

Albert A. Messer* 1887

Philip H. Coleman* 1887

Warren A. Galencia* 1887

Same as selectmen through, ..18*5

Willard Spaulding* 18f6

Lyman Osborn* 1886

Nathan H. Poor 1886

Thos. J. Kelihan 1886

ASSESSORS.

John C. Herrick 188

Thos. H. Jackman* 1887

Alonzo Raddin* 1887

Nicholas M. Quint* 1887

TOWN CLERK.

Nathan H. Poor* 1855

TREASURERS.

Francis Baker 1865-70 | Nathan H. Poor* 1871

COLLECTORS.

Wm. Wolcott 185.5-77
]
Levi Preston 1878-80

Lyman Osborn* 1880
|

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

Alpheus W. Bancroft 1866-80

Amos 0.=iborn, 2d 1869-74

John S. Walcott 1875

Caleb F. Winchester 1870

Samuel Swett 1877-78

Geo. F. Sanger* 1879

James Fallon* 1881

Wingate Merrill.... 1865-64. '66-08

Henry A. Hardy 1S66-.58

James P. King* 1865

Wni. Sutton 18.59

Moses A. Shackley 1860

Stephen Blaney 1861-62, '65

Mayhew S. Clark 1863, '65

Alerson Galencia 1804

Societies and Organizations.—There are many
organizations now existing for social improvement,

and for mutual care and protection of members.

The Ilolten Lodge of Odd Fellows, originally insti-

tuted in January, 1846, was reinstituted February 22,

1878, and is now a flourishing and important lodge.

The Exchange News Room, instituted in 1855,

and the Essex Club, instituted in ISGO, are social

clubs.

Among the societies for mutual insurance and be-

nefit, are the American Legion of Honor, Fitch Poole

Commandery, founded 1881 ; the Peabody Mutual

Benefit Association, founded 1880 ; the Improved Or-

der of Red Men, Masonomos Tribe No. 11, founded

188(5 ; the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Furesters,

Emerald Court No. 53, founded 1883; the Eqiiitable

Aid Union, founded 1879 ; the Ancient Order of

United Workmen, George Peabody Lodge, No. 18, or-

ganized 1879.

The Peabody Woman's Suffrage Club was organ-

ized in 1879.

The American Hibernian B'n'volent Association was

organized in 1858, and reorganized in 1871.

The West Peabody Faimer's Club was instituted in

1881.

Among the literary and dramatic associations are

the Erookshy Club, connected with the South society,

the Penbody Dramnlh: Club, and the Cashing Debat-

ing Society.

Newspapers.—In 1859 The Wizard, a weekly

newspaper edited by Fitch Poole, wa-" established. Mr.

Poole continued to be editor on'y for a fe«' years. In

1869 the name was changed to "The Peabody Press."

It was at first a folio sheet, but since 1877 has been

an eight pajre paper.

The Peabody Reporter, originally publihed in

1876, and then wholly printed out of town, was print-

ed partly in town about 1879, under the management

of Mr. Thomas McGrath. Under its present man-

agement, the paper is wholly printed in town, and

contains generally two pages of original matter.

The rivalry between these two principal papers U
probably for the benefit of the community, as each is

incited to continually renewed enterprise and plans of

improvement.

Fire Department.—The first fire-engine in South

Danvers was one of two purchased by the town of

Danvers about 1800. It was kept at Eagle Corner, by

the Bell Tavern. In 1822 the " Niagara" was bought,

and it was kept in an engine-house on Main Street,

where Sutton's Block is now located. In 1830 a Fire

Department was organized in the town by legislative

act, and the "Torrent" was bought. It was at first

kept near the square, on Central Street ; afterward at

Wilson's corner. The "Torrent'' was the first suction

engine in town. In 1836 the " Eagle " was purchased,

and it was kept at the same place as the "Niagara."

In 1844, the year after the great fire, the " General

Foster " was purchased ; it was kept at first near the

location of the present steam fire-engine house on

LowiU Street, and afterward on Washington Street.

Shortly afterward the "Volunteer" was bought,

and kept at first on the corner of Main and Grove

Streets, and afterward on Pierpont Street. The

"Volunteer" was originally the jirivate property of

General William Sutton, and was manned by a private

company.

At the separation of South Danvers in 1855, the

fire engines which the new town owned were the

Niagara, No. 1 ; the General Foster, No. 2; the Tor-

rent, No. 3 ; the Volunteer, No. 4 ; and the Eagle,

No. 5. These were all hand engines, and with the

hose carriages belonging with them, a sail carriage,

and with five hydrants connected with the Salem and

Danvers Aqueduct, and a number of reservoirs and

pumps, constituted the resources of the town in case

of fire. The "Niagara" was placed In the western

part of the town.
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In 1865 the first steam fire engine was bought; it

was a Button engine, and cost three thousand five

hundred dollars.

In 1874 another steamer was bought, and both

were placed in a new engine-house, near the Square

on Lowell Street, built the same year. It was a But-

ton engine.

In 187G a new hand engine, the S. C. Bancroft, was

bought for South Peabody ; it «ms also a Button nin-

chine.

In 1882 the organization of the fire department

was changed ; the increased head given to the water

by the building of the stand-pipe made it possible

to use the hydrants in many cases without an

engine, and the old hand engine companies were

organized as hose companies, occupying the same

locations as the former companies. In 1887 a new

steamer was bought from the La France Fire Engine

Company.

The chief engineers have been as follows :

—

Stephen Osborne, Jr lSo5

John V. Stevens 18.10-57, .19

Jonilthjin E.Osborne 1858

Wni. H. Little 18Gn-67

Geo. C. Tk-rce
,

1808-7(1

D. S. Littk-neld 1871-85

• Wm. J. Koome 1885

John H. Tibbetts 1885

S.iniuel Buxton 1880

Dunlel B. Lord ISS"

Burial Grounds.—The oldest burial ground ia

the South parish was Gardner's Hill, which was situ-

ated a little west of Grove Street. The remains of

about one hundred and fifty persons were removed
from thence to Harmony Grove, when the latter was
established. Among the stones removed at that time

is the oldest grave stone in Danvers. It bears the

inscription :

1669.

R. B.

It is probably the grave stone of Robert Buflum.

The old burying ground, or Old South burying
ground, is on Poole's Hill, ne.\t to the Salem boun-
dary. It was originally given by Lydia Trask, to the

South Parish. The oldest stone, that of Thomas
Pierpont, M.A., bears date of 1755. It contains a
very large number of graves, including those of
Rev. Nathan Holt, buried in 1792, and Rev. Samuel
Walker, in 1826, Dennison Wallis is also buried
here; and for many years the sentimental pilgrim
visited the place to view the last resting-place of
Eliza Wharton, the heroine of the famous old time
novel, "The Coquette."

The Frieiida' burial ground, nearly opposite the
old burying ground, was in Salem until the change
of boinwlary. It took the place of a half acre of
land on the "mill plain," acquired in 1713, and was
obtained some years later.

Monumental Cemetery, on Wallis Street, was laid

' Rtmovoil from town during the yrar.

out in 1833. It is divided into one hundred anil

twenty-two lots, thirty-two feet by sixteen, with regu-

lar avenues, and is owned by proprietors. The old-

est stone, removed from another place, bears the date

of 1805. The grave of Schoolmaster Benjamin Gile,

above which is inscribed "I taught little children

to read," is one of the most noteworthy of the early

interments. The cemetery is well kept, and contains

many fine stones and monuments.

Harmony Grove Cemetery, though now in Salem,

is largely owned in Peabody. It was purchased in

1839, for al)out six thousand dollars, and then con-

tained thirty-five acres. It has since been consider-

ably enlarged. The proprietors were incorporated

in 1840. Its extensive grounds are finely kept, and it

contains a great variety of monumental stones, some
of them exceedingly artistic and impressive.

Emerson Cemetery, in South Peabody, on the

corner of Washington Street and Allen's Lane, has

been in use about fifty years.

Cedar Grove Cemetery, in South Peabody, contains

one hundred and thirty-three acres. It was pur-

chased by the town in March, 1869, when five thou-

sand dollars was appropriated for the purpose. It is

held for the town by seven trustees, chosen for five

years. Lots are sold to individuals, and the grounds
have been greatly improved, and the location is fine.

It is reached by a road from Lynn Street.

Oak Grove Cemetery, in West Peabody, near the

school-house, contains about ten acres. It was
bought in 1886, by the town, and is held by a board
of trustees similarly constituted to that of Cedar
Grove Cemetery.

There are many private burial grounds in the

town, some of them of a very early date. The King
family have a cemetery of this kind on Lowell
Street, which contains a number of finely built

tombs.

religious societies.

South Parish (Second Congregational
Church).—The early history of the " Middle Pre-
cinct" has been embodied in another part of this

historical sketch.

The Rev. Benjamin Prescott.a graduate of Harvard
College in the class of 1709, was settled as the first min-
ister of the parish in February, 1712, at a salary of £80
"in Province bills or in silver money as it passes from
man to man So long as he continues to be our minis-
ter." Afterward it was agreed to give him one-half
of the money contributed by strangers. In consider-
ation of repeated deaths and extraordinary changes
in Mr. Prescott's family, his salary was increased
.£20 in 1723. Besides his regular salary and the
"strangers money" he was allowed all the proceeds
of voluntary quarterly contributions.

About 1727, there began to be difficulty between
Mr, Prescott and the parish on account of his salary.
The growing depreciation of the paper currency of
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the province made the sum given him less and less

adequate to his needs. From time to time an in-

crease of salary was voted him, hut the increase was

hardly sufhcient to keep pace with the deterioration

of the paper money, and, moreover, even the pay-

ments voted him seem to have been always in arrears.

In 1735 his salary was increased to £150, and in 1738

it became £200, old tenor. In 1741 it was voted to

cart for Mr. Prescott twenty-live cords of firewood

for his year's use from Hart's farm or nearer, " Mr.

Prescott finding the wood ready cut." It would

seem that the carting was the larger part of the ex-

pense of firewood in those days, for this act of the

parish, continued for several years, is spoken of as

" finding Mr. Prescott's firewood."

In 1742 he was voted £240, old tenor, and in 1743

£270 ; these sums did not represent more than the

original salary granted him.

The long controversy with Mr. Prescott, extending

over more than twenty-five years, is interesting

chiefly as showing the different and more lasting

nature of the tie that bound together pastor and peo-

ple in those days. It seems to be assumed through-

out all this unfortunate affair that the relation was

one which was made for life, and which was so far

mutual that it could not be broken except by consent

of both parties.

In 1747 the parish upon the question whether they

would dismiss Mr. Prescott if he would not give the

parish a discharge, voted no. In 1748 they increased

his salary to £500 old tenor, and in 1749 to £640 old

tenor.

In September, 1749, Mr. Prescott addressed a letter

to his parish, in which he sets forth the loss that he

has suffered by his payments falling short in value of

the original grant to him, and offers to accept two-

thirds of the actual amount found due to him since

1727 in full satisfaction. If this offer should be ac-

cepted, he goes on to say " it shall be in your Power
(when you please) to call or settle ajiother minister of

sound knowledge and a good Life among you, and the

Day his Salary shall begin, mine shall cease, and
upon your Discharging me of my Obligation to Min-
ister to you in holy things, I will discharge you of all

Obligations thenceforward to Minister any thing to

me for my support." This language clearly shows
what his view of the pastoral relation was. This offer

was declined, and three men were deputed to treat

with Mr. Prescott; but negotiations failed, and in

1750 he brought a law-suit against the parish for his

arrears. The parish met and appropriated £20 to de-

fend the suit. This suit appears to have been dropped,

and a new one was begun in December, 1751, which
came to trial in September, 1752, and resulted in a

judgment for Mr. Prescott in the sum of £594 19*. 9d.

At a meeting in December an effort was made to in-

duce Mr. Prescott to settle for a less sum, without

success ; and it was voted to pay Mr. Prescott no
salary and to dismiss him. Up to this time the

parish had regularly voted a salary to the pastor

every year. In January, 1752-53, they voted him his

salary for the past year, and in accordance w ith the

order of court they proceeded to tax the parish for

the large amount of the judgment against it. But it

was not easy to make up the amount; Mr. Prescott

still insisted on performing the duties of the minis-

try, and in 1754 they tried to settle withhim for £100,

which he refused.

In December, 1752, Mr. Prescott made an ofl^er on
condition of a satisfactory settlement for the years

1749-51, to leave the pulpit for three months, and if in

that time a minister was settled, he would relinquish

his pastorate. "Tho," as he says, "Quitting my min-

istry over you is not to light a matter in my under-

standing as perhaps it may be in some of yours."

This ofl^er was renewed in March, 1754, and accepted.

In July, 1754, a call was given to Rev. Aaron Put-

nam to settle over the parish, but he declined,

probably on account of the difficulties prevailing. In

September another attempt was made-—this time by

the parish—to arbitrate the matter, but without suc-

cess. Mr. Prescott still continued as minister, until

in September, 1756, an ecclesiastical council consid-

ered the whole matter, and decided that the parish

ought to pay Mr. Prescott £405, besides, as Hanson
says, the costs of the council, amounting to £118, 14«.

The parish voted to accept the advice of the council,

provided Mr. Prescott would immediately ask a dis-

mission from his pastoral office of the church and the

council, and give a full discharge. But the money

was not forthcoming, and it was not till November,

1756, that Mr. Prescott, on receiving a bond for the

balance due him, signed by six of the responsible men
of the parish, finally discharged the parish and ceased

to be its pastor. Agreeably to the advice of the

council, he was excused from all parish dues for life.

So ended this unhappy controversy, which greatly

hindered the Christian work of the parish for a long

time, and gave rise to much bitterness of feeling.

Mr. Prescott, who was born September 16, 1687,

married, as his first wife, in 1715, Elizabeth, daughter

of John Higgiuson. His second wife, married in

1732, was Mercy Gibbs, and his ihird wife, married in

1748, was Mary, si>ter of Sir William Pepperell, who

built a house for Mr. Prescott. He lived on the

road to the village (now Central Street), near Elm

Street. He was a man of ability, and faithful and

conscientious in the performance of his pastoral du-

ties. Among other pamphlets, he published a " I>et-

ter to the First Church in Salem in 1735, and "Right

Hand of Fellowship," delivered at the ordination of

Rev. J. Sparhawk, in 1736. In 1768, at the age of

eighty-one, he published "A free and calm consider-

ation of the unhappy misunderstanding and debates

between Great Britain and the American colonies."

He died May 28, 1777.

The Rev. Josiah Slearns was called as pastor in the

fall of 1757, by the < hurch (m September 27th, and
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the society on October 18th. He was offered £80 in

lawful money, a parsonage with land and barn. He
desired more, and finally declined.

On August 4, 1758, the church called the Rev. Na-

than Holt as p.istor, which was concurred in by the

parish, on the 13th. He was offered a salary of £80

and a settlement of £150, payable £50 a year for the

first three years ; also a house and garden. He was

ordained January 3, 1759.

There is no record of any difficulty with Mr. Holt,

who was greatly beloved, and was prominent for his

patriotism during the Revolution.

In June, 1763, it was voted " that there be two seats

on the easterly side of y' broad ally in the meeting-

house be sett apart for a Number of persons to sett in

for the better accommodating singing in y' Meeting-

bouse, and that the same be under the regulation ol

the Parish Committee from time to time as there

shall be occa.sion for carrying on that part of divine

service." In October, 17G5, the singers were given a

place in the front gallery. In May, 1784, the front

seat in the women's gallery, on the eiistern end of the

house, was given to the singers.

In 1764 some difference arose between the North

and South Parishes in reference to the inhabitants of

New Mills, who wished to be set off to the North Par-

ish. The Legislature decided that the boundary of the

Village Parish established in 1700 must be adhered

to. This left the New Mills in the South Parish.

Some of the inhabitants of New Mills petitioned the

South Parish to be set off, but their petition was re-

fused, "because we think y' y" North Parish is as

able, if not abler, to maintain their minister without

said petitioner's assistance, as we are in y' South Par-

ish with s"" Petitioners' assistance. Because we have a

considerable Number of the People called Quakers,

some Churchmen and some Baptists, &c."

In 1764 certain members of the parish were author-

ized to increase the size of the house lengthwise, in

order to make more room for floor pews. In April,

1771, John Procter, Jr., Robt. Shillaber and others

were authorized to widen the house fifteen feet, by
moving out the back side, " the wall pews to be wall

pews still." The persons who made the addition

were to have the additional floor space for pews. The
increased width added three seats on each side to the
galleries.

The bell was originally hung in a "turret" or cupola,

probably like that of the Village meeting-house, on
the middle of the building. In 1763 some eflbrt was
made to have a steeple built; and in 1774 a steeple,

or rather tower, was built on the western end of the
house; it was a tall square tower with a belfry roof.

The hou.se as finally enlarged had three rows of
windows; it was placed with the length running
nearly cast and west, on the ground in front of the
present location of the South Church in Peabody;
there were two doors on the southern side, near
together. The general arrangement of the interior

was preserved in a similar manner to that of the origi-

nal house.

The parish was very zealouj in sustaining the

Revolutionary War, constantly furnishing men and

money. In 1777 a bounty of £20 per man was paid

to those serving in the quota of the parish, and £1200

was raised. In 1778 about £400 was raised, and in

1779 £8000. These last sums were probably in paper

currency.

In 1780, a suit of clothes, consisting of "coat,

jacket, breeches and hat " was given to Mr. Holt to

make up the deficiency of his support.

In 1790 three pews were added to the house, and a

part of the meeting-house land was let to the " Pro-

prietors of the duck manufacture." The Artillery

Company had leave in September, 1791, to erect a

gun-house on land belonging to the parish.

Mr. Holt died August 2, 1792, and the parish voted

to continue his salary to the end of the year for the

benefit of his family, besides assuming the expenses of

his sickness and funeral.

In March, 1793, the house was thoroughly repaired.

September 28, 1793, the old parish was dissolved, and
the society was incorporated by the Legislature as

"The Proprietors of the South Meeting-House in

Dan vers.''

Rev. Samuel Mead was settled as pastor October 31,

1794, and continued till 1803. In August, 1805, Rev.
Samuel Walker was settled as minister. He labored

in his pastorate for twenty-one years, and died July

7, 1826, after a painful illness of three months. He
was interested in all the affairs of the town, and was
prominent in temperance and other reforms. His
public spirit and his eminent piety made him highly

respected and beloved. His uncompromising adher-

ence to the severe doctrines of the theological faith in

which he had been educated made his preaching un-
welcome to some, and it was during the last years of
his pastorate that the movement to establish other re-

ligious societies began.

In 1813 the society was much vexed by some per-

son who " sacriligiously and repeatedly robbed this

house of God of the tongue of its bell," and a reward
of twenty dollars was offered for his apprehension.
In 1814 a new bell was purchased and erected at an
expense of six hundred and seventy-five dollars. In
1819 the land in the rear of the meeting-house was
leased to the proprietors of a chapel, and certain per-
sons were authorized to erect sheds around the house.
The house was repaired in 1824, at an expense of four
hundred dollars.

On September 12, 1827, Rev. George Cowles was
settled as pastor. It was voted to exclude all wines
and spirituous liquors from the councils and ordina-
tion services. Mr. Cowles was dismissed in Septem-
ber, 1836, at his own request, and travelling south in
pursuit of health was lost in the wreck of the
" Home."

It is recorded in a memorandum in the records of
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the society "that while ringing the Bell on the —
of April, 1829, at noon, said Bell did crack, to that

extent, as to destroy Its usual Pleasant and Har-

monious sound, and was thereby rendered useless."

It was soon afterward replaced.

In September, 1S30, the school-house. No. 11, on

the society's laud just west of the meeting-house,

was ordered to be removed, and after some contro-

versy and the threat of legal proceedings the house

was removed to a piece of land in another place

offered by the society for a trifling consideration.

In 1835 it was voted to build a new church, and

measures were taken to effect that object. The Uni-

tarian Society offered the South Society the use of its

house during the time it waa without one, but the

offer was not accepted, and services were carried on

in a hall while the new house was in process of con-

struction.

In 1836, the old edifice, the greater part of which

had been standing one hundred and twenty-five

years, was taken down. The last service held in the

old meeting-house was very crowded ; the galleries

had been shored up, and during the services a thin

piece of wood used as a wedge cracked with a loud

noise. A panic at once followed, persons jumping
from the windows, and some being injured in the con-

fusion.

Rev. Harrison G. Park was invited in December,

1836, to succeed Mr. Cowles. The new church, which

cost twelve thousand dollars, was dedicated February

1, 1837, and on that day Mr. Park was installed. In

October, 1838, he resigned the pastorate.

In June, 1840, Rev. Thomas P. Field was unani-

mously invited to take the pastoral charge, and he

was ordained October 1, 1840. In 1843 the church

was sold to the Methodist Society for two thousand

five hundred dollars, and a new church was begun.

It was only partly finished when it was consumed in

the destructive fire of September 22, 1843. The loss

was about seven thousand dollars, and there was an

insurance of five thousand dollars, effected only the

day before the fire. It was determined to go on at

once with a new house, and the present edifice was
finished and dedicated August 10, 1844, at a cost of

one thousand three hundred dollars.

Mr. Field resigned his pastorate in September,

1850, and terminated his connection with the society

November 1, 1850.

In 1850 Mary Osborn gave one hundred dollars to

the ministers' fund.

In January, 1851, Rev. J. D. Butler was invited to

become the pastor of the society, under a contract

which permitted either party to terminate the con-

nection on a prescribed notice. In April, 1852, the

society gave notice to Mr. Butler that they wished to

terminate the connection, which was accordingly

done July 12, 1852.

In 1853 the society took into consideration the

matter of the " minister's fund," arising from the sale

65

of parsonage lands, and it was decided that the fund,
then amounting to S22i)0, should be kept separate.

This was invested in a parsonage in 1869, which was
sold in 1877, and the proceeds invested in securities.

In November, 1887, Mrs. Florence (Peabody) Hol-
man gave to the society a valuable lot of land on
Chestnut Street, on which it is proposed to build a
parsonage with the minister's fund.

In 1854 it was voted to buy a new bell, and a clock
was given to the society by Francis Dane, Henry
Poor and Elijah W. Upton, and placed upon the

tower of the church.

In May, 1854, Rev. James O. Murray was called as

pastor, and he was ordained October 26, 1854. He
tendered his resignation in February, 1861, which was
accepted, and he terminated his pastorate in March
following.

In July, 1861, Rev. William M. Barbour was called

to the pastorate, and he was ordained October 3, 1861.

A new bell was bought in 1S62, which is the one at

present in use.

Mr. Barbour resigned his pastorate in September,
1868. In December, 1868, the Rev. George N. An-
thony was invited to become pastor, and he accepted

the following month. He was installed March 11,

1869.

He resigned his position in September, 1876. In

the spring of 1877 the debt of the society, amounting
to about $7000, was raised by voluntary contributions,

and the society has ever since been free from debt.

In December, 1877, Rev. Willard G. Sperry was
called to the pastorate. The call was accepted, but

he was not ordained till July 2, 1878, beginning his

labors in September following.

In 1880 extensive changes were made in the in-

terior of the church. The organ was removed to a

space added behind the preacher's desk ; the white

marble pulpit, which had been in the church since it

was built, was removed, and a simple reading-desk,

with a larger platform, took its place. On the floor

below additional rooms were made for the conve-

nience of the pastor and the Sunday-school library.

In 1885 Mr. Sperry received a call to Manchester,

N. H., and although the church and society formally

requested him to remain, he resigned in September.

In February, 1886, Rev. George A. Hall was called

to the pastorate. He accepted, and was ordained

April 13, 1886.

The society is vigorous and the congregation large
;

and, after a century and three-fourths of existence, it

still remains an important factor in the religious and

social life of the community.

First Unitarian Church.—This church was

organized January 1, 1825, " for the purpose of having

a place in the South part of Danvers where an oppor-

tunity could be had of hearing sentiments more lib-

eral and congenial with the true spirit of Christianity

than is now afforded." At the beginning it had

thirtv-three members. The first church edifice was
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dedicated July 26, 1826. The dedicatory sermon was

by Rev. Mr. Brazer, of Salem, from the text, " Finally,

be ye all of one mind." Others who took part in the

services were Rev. Mr. Upham and Rev. Mr. Colman,

of Salem, Rev. Dr. Abbott, of Beverly, and Rev. Mr.

Bartlett, of Marblehead.

The pulpit was sujjplied for some months by Mr.

Alonzo Hill, after which Rev. Charles C. Sewall, of

Dedham, was called to be pastor on a salary of seven

hundred dolhirs a year, and a present on his settlement

of two hundred dollars. In April, 1827, a church

was formed of seventy-one members, and on April

11th Mr. Sewall was installed. The sermon was by

Rev. Mr. Lamson, of Dedhara, and a large party of

delegates was present, including twenty-one clergy-

men. Two original hymns were sung, one written by

Dr. Andrew Nichols, a member of the society, and

the other by Dr. John Pierpont, of Boston.

In 1829 a bell was placed on the church. In 1830

a movement toward obtaining a parsonage was be-

gun. The first organ was a gift from Eben and Wil-

liam Sutton.

In May, 1831, a singing-school was established for

the benefit of the young people of the society, and

an appropriation of sixty dollars was made therefor.

During this year Mr. Sewall's salary was raised to one

thousand dollars a year.

In 1836 the current expenses of the society were

raised by voluntary contributions, but the next year

the society returned to its former method of raising

money by taxation of the pews.

Mr. Sewall resigned his pastorate in 1841, leaving

July 11th. He was greatly beloved by his people^

and at his departure he was presented with a testi-

monial of five hundred dollars.

Rev. Andrew Bigelow was installed as pastor Feb-

ruary 15, 1843. The sermon was by Rev. Dr. Lothrop,

of Boston. His salary was to be one thousand dol-

lars,—eight hundred from the treasury and two hun-

dred from voluntary subscriptions. Mr. Bigelow,

against the expressed regrets of his society, resigned

his pastoral charge March 20, 1845.

Rev. Frank P. Ai)pleton was installed as the next

pastor January 14, 1846. The sermon was by Rev.

Nathaniel Hall, Jr., and several other clergymen

took part in the services; but the installation was not

indorsed at the time by the Ecclesiastical Council (of

wiiic'h the late Rev. Dr. Gannett, of Boston, was a

l)romincnt member), on account of certain informali-

ties in the preliminary proceedings. Mr. Appleton's

l>aHlorate closed in 1853.

October 4, 1804, Mr. C. H. Wheeler was installed as

])iuttor, Dr. E|>liraim Pcabody preaching the sermon.

In June, 1862, Mr. Wheeler's pastorate expired, but
he continued to sui)ply the pulpit for a while after-

ward.

Rev. David H. Monlgomcry was the next occupant
of the pulpit, but he resigned on account of ill- health

April 20, 1867.

On May 13, 1868, Rev. E. I. Galvin became pastor

of the church, the sermon of the occasion being

preached by Rev. James Freeman Clarke, of Boston.

Mr. Galvin tendered his resignation June 7, 1871, to

take effect three months later.

In 1872 some twelve thousand dollars was expended

on the church edifice, great improvements being

made without and within. A new organ was also

purchased and placed in the rear of the pulpit. At

the reopening the sermon was delivered by Rev. E. E.

Hale, of Boston.

The church was without a pastor until 1873, when

Rev. John W. Hudson, the present pastor, was called

September 26th. He was formally installed and be-

gan the duties of his pastorate December 7th.

In January, 1886, the standing committee was

authorized to procure a new organ. The organ was

purchased at an expense of three thousand dollars,

and dedicated in September, 1880.

In October, 1887, a new bell was procured and

placed in the belfry of the church.

First Methodist Society. - In July, 1830, Amos
Walton established a prayer-meeting and Sunday-

school in Harmony Village (Rockville) in connection

with the South Street Methodist Episcopal Church in

Lynn.

In 1832 meetings were held in Sanger's Hall,

sometimes known as Goodridge's Hall. Subsequently

Armory Hall, which formerly stood on Holten Street,

near Sewall Street, was rented for Methodist services.

The leader in this movement was Mr. Alfred N.

Chamberlain ; he undertook the responsibility of

renting the hall and furnishing the preachers.

During the first three years seventeen different

preachers conducted the services, among whom were

A. D. Merrill (Father Merrill), Joseph A. Merrill,

Sanford Benton and John E. Risley. These were all

conference preachers; Mr. RLsley had the honor of

forming the first church society and baptizing the

first converts. Among the local preachers were Jesse

Filmore, Benjamin F. Newhall, of Saugus; Elijah

Downing, of Lynn ; Benjamin King, who preached

the opening sermon in the hall; Shadrach Ramsdell

and James Mudge.

A class was formed here, and after three years of

service Mr. Chamberlain induced the Lynn Common
Church to assume the responsibility of worship. Rev.

Charles K. True, the preacher in charge, advertised

in Zion's Herald for a young man to take charge of

the services here, and, as a result, Rev. Mr. Arnold,

of Rhode Island, was sent here by Mr. True, and was
the first minister who attended services here and
re-ided among the people.

Later on the responsibility of the charge of the

services was transferred to the South Street M. E.

Church in Lynn, who had conducted the meetings in

Rockville.

In 1839 Amos Walton began preaching regularly

for the society, and in July, 1840, he was appointed
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by the Conference sitting in Lowell as pastor. At

this time the membership of the church was twenty-

three. In 1840 the Sabbath school was organized.

While worshipping in Armory Hall, a building on

Washington Street, above Oak Street, formerly used

as a pottery, was bought and fitted up. The lumber

and labor necessary were contributed by interested

parties, and the new house of worship was dedicated,

but soon proved too small. Plans were proposed for

a new house, the lumber purchased and a part of it

hauled to the ground, the site of the present church.

This was in 1843, and at this time the South Society

was about buildiqg a new house of worship. Their

old house, which had been built in 1836, and was in

excellent condition, was offered to the Methodist

Society for twenty-five hundred dollars, and it was

thought best to dispose of their lumber and accept

the offer. The building was moved from the Square

to its present location, near the corner of Washington

and Sewall Streets; the Lexington Monument was

set off to allow its passage, and afterward replaced.

The following year vestries were built under the church,

at an expense of seven hundred and fifty dollars.

The society at this time was under great financial

embarrassment. The mortgage on the church, held

by the South Society, was heavy, and at the annual

meeting in 1848 it was voted to relinquish the prop-

erty ; Timothy Walton took up the mortgages and

the property passed into his hands. The society

known as the Methodist Episcopal Chapel Society,

which had held the properly, became extinct.

The church was allowed by Mr. Walton, who was

one of the leading brethren, to continue the use of

the building at an annual rental. They had no Con-

ference preacher that year ; but a local preacher. Dr.

Booth, supplied for them a portion of the time.

In 1853 during the pastorate of William Gordon, a

board of trustees was appointed, and organized ac-

cording to law, under the name of the " First M. E,

Society of Danvers." At this time the society pur-

chased the church properly from Mr. Walton on lib-

eral terms.

In 1859, during the pastorate of Rev. E. S. Best,

the house was raised up and remodeled, at an expense

of about six hundred dollars. Part of this expense

was contributed by outside friends.

In 1862, when Rev. Mosely Dwight was sent by the

Conference to this society, he found a debt of over

four thousand dollars, and the society very much de-

pressed. The Church Aid Society lent its assistance,

and Mr. Dwight was allowed to collect all the contri-

butions raised in the Boston district for church aid.

Through his endeavors the debt on the church was re-

duced to fifteen hundred dollars.

In 1867 Rev. J. 0. Knowles was sent to the Society.

He was very active in his efforts, and there was a large

increase in the interest and the membership of the

church during the two years of his pastorate.

The interior of the church was tinted and painted

at this time. Through the efforts of Mr. Knowles
and others interested, a Stevens clock was placed in

the tower of the church ; and at this time, too, a bell

was given to the Society by an anonymous friend, who
was afterwards known to have been the late General
William Sutton. In 1868 the parsonage on Sewall

Street was purchased by the Society for two thousand
dollars.

During the pastorate of Rev. G. Leonard, who suc-

ceeded Mr. Knowles, a social and literary society,

similar to the Oxford League, was started and greatly

encouraged by the pastor. Mr. Leonard was especially

interested in Sabbath-school work, and succeeded in

making the school very successful and awakening
much interest in its exercises.

During the pastorate of Rev. Albert Gould the debt

of the Society was extinguished, and the Society en-

joyed a time of prosperity. A deep religious interest

was manifest in the town, and union services of the

Congregational, Baptist and Methodist Churches were

held. Mr. Gould was himself a good musician, and

did much for the encouragemeut of music in the

services of the church. A new reed-organ was pur-

chased during his pastorate. Mr. Gould, with the aid

of the brethren, started the church in Tapleyville.

During his pastorate he published a paper called the

Town of Peabody, a single issue, which contained much
valuable historical information.

Rev. F. T. George was the pastor of the church in

1873-74, and Rev. Daniel Wait in 1875-76-77. Dur-

ing the pastorate of Mr. Wait improvements were

made in the furnishing of the vestry.

During the pastorate of the Rev. V. M. Simons, in

1878-79, a pipe-organ was placed in the front part of

the church, behind the altar, and the choir seats

were removed thither.

Rev. Dr. Steele was pastor of the church in 1880-

81-82, and during his pastorate the outside of the

church edifice was painted, and the interior repaired

and re-carpeted, at an expense of thirteen hundred

dollars. At this time, also, the Stevens clock was re-

moved and a Howard clock, the gift of the late Mrs.

Lydia P. Proctor, substituted.

Rev. C. N. Smith was the pastor in 1883-84-85, and

the time was one of great harmony and prosperity in

the church.

The following is the list of preachers stationed by

the Conference over the church from the beginning:

E. S. Best 1859-6

Franklin Furber 1801

Mosply Dwight 1802-63

S. R, Swsetser 1864-65-06

J. O. Knowles 1867-68

William G. Leonard 18C9

Albert GoulJ l870-71-"2

F. T. George I...1873-74

Daniel Wait 1875-76-77

Y. M, Simons 1878-79

Paiiiel Steele 1880-81-82

C. N.SmitU 1883 84-85

Geo. Alcott Phinney 1886

Amos Walton 1839-40

Daniel Webb 1841

H. G. Barraa 1842

AmosBinney 1843

Reuben Ransom 1844

I. J. P. Collyer 1845-46

Z. A. Mucigo 1847

Thomas Street 1848-49

O. S. Howe 1860

W. 0. Uigh 1851^2

William Gordon 1863-54

Edward A. Manning 1855

George Sutherland 1856-57

H. C. Dunham 1858
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In 1886 extensive repairs and improvements were

undertaken; the vestries were painted and re-

furnished; an addition was built on the back of the

building, making room for the organ and giving

additional space below. The choir seats were re-

built and the preacher's platform refurnished. The

pews and interior fittings were renovated, the walls

and ceilings frescoed and various improvements and

additions made to the conveniences of the house.

A large number of memorial windows have been

given in honor of deceased friends and relatives

;

the Oxford League assumed the expense and man-

agement of the improvement of the windows, and

their eflbrts have been seconded by gifts of money

from various individuals and societies. The entrance

and approaches have been improved, and the house

now is one of the most commodious in town. The ex-

penditures for the recent improvements were about

twenty-six hundred dollars. The society is large and

flourishing, and active in Christian work and ser-

vice.

Second Universalist Society—The First Uni-

versalist Parish of Peabody was organized on the 6th

of April, 1832, under the title "The Second Univer-

salist Society of Danvers." Universalist meetings

had been held occasionally in private houses, some-

times in a small hall in the building now occupied in

part by the Peubixly Press office, in the school-house

then located near the Old South Church, and also in

Joseph Shedd's Hall, a small hall in a building on

Main Street, then occupied by Mr. Shedd as an

apothecary shop. Previously to this organization some
families had attended the Universalist meeting in

Salem.

On January 31, 1832, a preamble and resolution

were adopted and signed by forty-three persons,

with reference to building a church and forming a

Universalist Society. It was proposed to erect a

meeting-house in the vicinity of the South (Church,

and a subscription was opened for shares of one hun-
dred dollars. On March 26th, a meeting of sub-

scribers was held, and a committee appointed to find

a suitable site for a house. An agreement for organ-

ization was drawn up and signed by forty-seven per-

sons, pledging the united action of the signers for

the formation and maintenance of a religious society

under the name of the Second Universalist Society in

Danvors. In accordance with a petition drawn up
at this meeting a warrant was issued by John W.
Proctor, Esq., for a meeting to be heid in Shedd's
Hall, April (i, 1832. On that day the members met
and organized.

A church building wascompletedin January, 1833,
and was dedicated January 10th. On January 21st,

an invitation was given to Rev. Jolfu Moore to be-
come pastor at a salary of six hundred and fifty dol-

lars. It was accepted, and he was installed April 4,

1833. Ho resigned November 16, 1834, leaving at
the end of the year. During his ministry a Sunday-

school was organized, beginning with about fifty

members. A church was organized by Mr. Moore

April 30, 1834, consisting of twenty-four members.

February 15, 1835, the Rev. John M. Austin was

invited to become pastor. He was installed April

29th.

When the church building was completed the vestry

was left unfinished. There was then no public hall

in town large enough for town purposes. In 1836

the vestry was finished by an association called the

Union Hall Association, partly in the interest of the

church, and was used for public purposes. In Feb-

ruary, 1843, the subject of enlarging the meeting-

house by galleries was considered, which was done

soon afterward.

Mr. Austin resigned his pastorate in September,

1843. The affairs of the society were in a highly pros-

perous condition during his ministry, and particularly

at its clc*e. A religious revival affecting this willi

other societies prevailed during the latter part of his

ministry.

On October 20, 1844, Rev. John Prince was in-

vited to become pastor, and was installed January 15,

1845. Mr. Prince was very progressive in his ideas,

and during his pastorate there was a division in the

society, arising from differences in belief, which re-

sulted in the withdrawal of Mr. Prince, in June, 1848,

and the closing of the church as a house of public

worship for several years.

In October, 1853, Rev. J. W. Talbot made a suc-

cessful effort to revive the society, and worship was

regularly begun October 30, 1853, and has ever since

been maintained. Mr. Talbot resigned at the close

of a year, having accomplished his object. During

his slay the church building, including the vestry,

was enlarged and improved, and an organ purchased.

In November, 1855, Rev. Orville Brayton began

his pastorate ; he was installed February 6, 1856. He
continued as pastor until September 1, 1859. Rev.

C. C. Gordon was pastor of the society for a year, be-

ginning November, 1859. He left the parish

united and in good condition. In February, 1862,

Rev. O. F. Satford was invited to become pastor, and
he began his work in May. He was installed June

17, 1863. His pastorate closed May 1, 1865.

Rev. A. B. Hervey became pastor in April, 1866.

In September, 1867, the society voted to remodel the

church, which was done in a thorough manner, at an

expense of about nine thousand dollars. A bell was
presented to the society by a friend who desired that

his name should be withheld. The church was re-

dedicated March 4, 1868. Mr. Hervey's ministry

closed in November, 1872, leaving the society united

and in good condition, and the Sunday-school larger

than at any other period of its history.

The Rev. S. P. Smith became pastor on the first

Sunday in October, 1873, and continued until the 12th

of March, 1876, when he resigned his charge. During
his ministry additions and improvements were made
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to the vestry at a cost of about twelve hundred dol-

lars.

On April 30, 1876, Rev. E. W. Whitney began his

pastorate. He was installed Novembers, 1876. The

church, which had been greatly reduced iu number

and inactive, was reorganized by Mr. Whitney on the

6th of May, 1877, with forty-one members. At the

annual meeting in January, 1879, the society voted

to raise the church in order to give more height to

the vestry and improve the entrance, which was done

at a cost of about two thousand five hundred dollars.

Mr. Whitney resigned his pastorate in December,

1879.

On January 26, 1880, Rev. G. W. Harmon was in-

vited to the pastorate, and began his labors in March,

1880. During the summer of 1881 fun her improve-

ments were made on the church. Mr. Harmon
closed his work with the society in July, 1882.

Rev. F. W. Sprague, the present pastor, began his

ministry on the last Sunday in September, 1882.

Second Baptist Society.—The Baptist C hurch

was organized February 16, 1843, having sixteen

members. The church was recognized February 22,

1843, with twenty-sev«n members. The sermon was

by Rev. Joseph Banvard. The first deacon, O. E.

Pope, was elected February 24, 1843. Various per-

sons supplied the pulpit till September 15, 1843,

when Rev. Phinea-t Stovve accepted a call to the pas-

torate. He was ordained pastor December 5,1843;

the services were in the Unitarian Church, and the

sermon was by Rev. R. H. Neal, D.D.

In the spring of 1843, a chapel was erected, sixty-

five by thirty-two feet, and publicly dedicated June

15,1843, Rev. Messrs. Banvard, Anderson and Carlton

assisting in the services. In August, 1844, the so-

ciety was incorporated, consisting at that time of thir-

ty-one member.".

The pastorate of Mr. Stowe ended May 9, 1845,

after which the pulpit was supplied by Rev. J. G.

Richardson, who was installed as pastor January 28,

1846, Rev. Joseph Banvard preaching the sermon.

This pastorate ended in October, 1847. From April

28, 1848, to March 4, 1849, Rev. I. E. Forbush sup-

plied the pulpit, after which Rev. B. C. Thomas
supplied it.

December 3, 1848, P. D. Perkins became deacon of

the church. November 11, 1849, Rev. F. A. Willard

became pastor, and he resigned that office February

3, 1854. T. W. Carr became deacon May 12, 1851.

Rev. N. Medbury regularly supplied the pulpit after

the expiration of a year from Mr. Willard's resigna-

tion, and did much toward obtaining the present

house of worship. October 4, 1857, Rev. T. E. Keely

became pastor.

The present house of worship was dedicated No-

vember 19, 18.57, Rev. T. D. Anderson preaching the

sermon. R. R. Emerson wa.s chosen deacon Febru-

ary 9, 1860. Mr. Keely resigned his pastoral relation

August 29, 1861.

Rev. C. E. Barrows was ordained pastor December
25, 1861, Rev. Heman Lincoln preaching the sermon.

He resigned January 12, 1865, and was succeeded by
Rev. N. M. Williams July 9, 1865. During Mr.
Williams' pastorate the house was repaired at an

expense of one thousand one hundred dollars.

Mr. Williams was succeeded by the Rev. C. V.
Hanson, who was ordained over the church October

6,1868. The sermon w.is by Rev. \V. H. Shailer,

of Portland, Maine. February 4th. of the following

year. Thomas N. Barnaby was chosen Deacon.

Mr. Hanson was a most active and efficient Chris-

tian worker, and the church, under his pastorate, was

greatly prospered. During the first three ye<irs of

his ministry, fifty members were added to the church.

He was also greatly interested in the aflfnirs of the

town, and was widely respected by all denominations

for his progressive and intelligent co-operation in

matters of education, temperance reform and charities

of every kind. He was twice sent as representative

to the Legislature by the town in 1871 and 1872, a; d

was during both those terras chairman of the com-

mittee on the Liquor Law.

In 1877, Edward H. Wilson, a member of the

church, died, and gave in his will the sum of one

thousand dollars to the society, and also gave a piece

of land on Andover Street and the sum of two thou-

sand dollars to build a chapel, to be used by the

several evangelical societies of the town. A chapel

was erected in accordance with the terms of the be-

quest, and meetings are held there weekly by mem-
bers of the societies interested. There being no

other place of worship in the vicinity, the gift has

been the means of doing much good.

In the summer of 1879 Mr. Hanson resigned the

pastorate. November 24, 1879, the church and

society voted to give the Rev. L. L. Wood a calL

Mr. Wood accepted, and began his labors according-

ly. In August, 1882, he tendered his resignation,

which was accepted.

April 16, 1883, the church and society voted to

give Rev. W. P. Chipman, of Davisville, R. I., a call,

which was accepted. In January, 1885, Mr. Chip-

man was compelled to resign owing to illness in his

family, which made his removal from the town

necessary.

March 9, 1885, the church and society voted to

call Rev. J. N. Shipman, of Moosup, Conn , to the

pastorate. The call was accepted, and Mr. Shipman

is now acting in that office.

In the fall of 1887, repairs and improvements were

begun in the building, which will greatly improve

the beauty and convenience of the house.

RocKViLLE CongregationalSocietyand West
CoKGKEGATlONAL SOCIETY.—For many years the

people of the South Church carried on Sunday-school

and prayer-meeting services in Rockville or South

Peabody. Some of the meetings were held as early as

1832.
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Mr. Caleb Frost was superintendent of this early

Sunday-school, which was held in a chapel built by

Mr. Elijah Upton, standing on Needhaui's corner,

opposite Samuel Brown's estate. In 1854 Sabbath-

school was again held by inembersof the South Church

in an old house owned by Mr. John Marsh. A
prayer-meeling was .sustained for many years at pri

vate touses by Deacon Richard Smith, Mr. John

Stevens and Mr. Isaac Hardy. Deacon Jacob Per!ey

was also interested in these early meetings.

The South Street Methodist Episcopal Church of

Lynn had conducted such services in Rockville as

early as 1830, but they were not regularly carried on

after 1840, when a regular preacher was sent by the

Methodist Conference to the central part of the town,

and the Methodists worshipped there.

In 18.')5 a substantial chapel was built by friendsof

the movement, on Lynnfield Street. Services were

held here in which members of the South Church as-

sisted, acting as teachers in the Sunday-school, and

assuming the financial responsibility of the enter-

prise. The ministers of the various Congregational

Societies of the vicinity conducted preaching services

from time to time, and by degrees the people of the

vicinity were interested in the movement, and lent

their sujjport to the extent of their ability.

A mi.-sion Sunday-school and prayer-meeting had

been carried on for some years in West Peabody,

where there was a small nuinufacturing settlement.

It was decided to unite the new two enterprises, and in

1873 Rev. W. A. Lamb, a recent graduate of Andover
Seminary, was engaged as pastor of both the South and
West Peabody Churches. At this time there was

neither Society nor Church organization—simply

Sunday-school, prayer-meetings and preaching ser-

vices. The two congregatioas agreed each to give

a definite part of the pastor's salary.

The ministry of Mr. Lamb extended from July
1873 10 July, 1875. On April 14, 1874, the Rockville

Church was organized. A very powerful revival had
attended the efforts of Mr. Lamb, and great interest

was felt in the new church. A number of members
of the South Church, some of them residents of South
Peabody, and some from the central part of the town,
were so greatly interested that they joined the new
organization toaid initssupport and management. In
all thirty-nine members were received into the new
church. At the time the church was recognized, Mr.
Lamb was onlained as evangelist. Prof. John L.
Taylor was the moderator of the council and Rev.
Joshua Coit scribe.

Rev. C. C. Carpenter, of Andover, succeeded Mr.
Lamb. His ministry extended from July 1, 1875, to
July 1, 1880— five years. His was a quiet, earnest, suc-
cessful ministry. The church in South Peabody
grew and became stronger

; and during the last year
of his ministry a new site was acquired tor a larger
and more commodious church building. The old
chapel was removed to the new site, and remained

there until the present church edifice was erected

in its ])lace.

For several months the church was without a pas-

tor; on February 1, 1881, Rev. John W. Colwell be-

gan his ministry.

July 6, 1881, the Rockville Congregational Society

in Peabody, was duly organized. The site for the

new church was in the hands of trustees, who were

authorized to convey the property to the Society on

certain terms, which was done, and the Society,

with the assistance of many outside friends, built the

present church edifice.

In February, 1882, a building committee was ap-

pointed, whose eflbrts in obtaining funds were so far

successful that the old chapel was removed and build-

ing operations begun in the fall. In the spring of

1883 the edifice was completed with the exception of

the auditorium, and the Society which had been

worshipping in the school-house opposite, began ser-

vices in the new vestry. By continued effort, funds

were secured to finish the auditorium, and the church

was dedicated May 22, 1884; Rev. W. G. Sperry, then

of the South Church, preached the dedicatory ser-

mon, and Rev. C. C. Carpenter took part in the ser-

vices.

The church edifice is 40x50 feet, with a pulpit

recess 4x13 feet. The tower is 15 feet square and rises

75 feet above the underpinning.

The cost of the building, finishing and furnishing

of the house was about $7,100. Great interest was

taken, both by the church in South Peabody and the

parent church, in securing the amount; subscriptions

were received from above three hundred persons.

One thousand dollars were contributed in sums often

dollars and less. About two thousand seven hundred

dollars were secured in South Peabody, and the S"Uth

Church people gave about two thousand seven hun-

dred and fifty dollars; of the remainder, five hundred
dollars came from the American Congregational

Union, and the rest from outside friends. The So-

ciety is nearly or quite self-supporting, and is the cen-

tre of active Christian work.

At West Peabody the West Congregational Church
was duly organized as a branch of the Rockville

Church, September 6, 1883, with fifteen members.
Rev. C. B. Rice, of Danvers, was moderator of the

council, and Rev. H. L. Brickett, of Lynnfield, scribe.

The church has the same articles of faith and coven-

ant as the Rockville Church, and the same pastor,

but it chooses its own standing committee and makes
its own by-laws and controls its own membership.
The West Congregational Society in Peabody was

incorporated October 26, 1885, and on December 11

the new chapel was dedicated free of debt at a cost

of one thousand four hundred and sixty dollars. The
large and beautiful lot of half an acre was given to

Mr. Joseph Henderson, of Salem, formerly a resident

of West Peabody. The churches in the Essex South
Conference (Congregational), and the American Con-
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gregational Union assisted the people in building tlie

chapel, and outside friends contributed generously.

The dedicatory sermon was preached by Rev. C. B.

Rice, of Danvers.

The two societies act in conjunction ; they meet

yearly and decide upon the proportionate part which

each shall pay toward the pastor's salary. In matters

of common interest, such as the calling or dismissal

of a pastor, a joint vote is taken.

June 5, 1887, Rev. Mr. Colwell terminated his pas-

torate, going to Harrington, R. I. Great progress was

made during his active and efficient labors in South

and West Peabody, and his enterprise and energy did

much to encourage the people of his double flock to

the efforts which have been so successful in building

up these churches upon a secure foundation. The

membership of the Rockville Church is sixty-eight,

and that of the West Church twenty-four.

On November 9, 1887, Rev. Israel Ainsworth was

installed as pastor of the Rockville Congregational

Church, and the West Congregational Church, the

relation between the two societies remaining as has

been explained before.

Many devoted men and women of the South

Church labored earnestly in the early days of these

churches, whose names will long be remembered by

the people whom they strove to assist, but of whom
the limits of this sketch do not give room for adequate

mention.

In I860 Mr. Elijah W. Upton placed in the hands

of the officers of the South Society four hundred dol-

lars, which he had been requested by his father, Eli-

jah Upton, to contribute to the Rockville mission
;

and that sum is still held in trust for the benefit of

the society in Rockville.

St. John's Chuech (Roman Catholic).—Before

1850 there were very few Catholics in the town, and

until 1871 the Catholics of South Danvers and Pea-

body worshipped at St. James' Church, on Federal

Street, Salem.

In 1868 Rev. John' J. Gray, the pastor of St. James'

Church, formed the idea of establishing a new parish

in Peabody. In May, 1870, a fair was held in Me-

chanic Hall, Salem, to aid in establishing the new

parish, which continued for two weeks, and was very

successful, over seven thousand dollars being realized.

Sufficient money having thus been obtained to begin

the work, a lot of land, formerly used for manufac-

turing purposes, was purchased of Thomas E. Procter

for ten thousand dollars, and in May, 1871, a con-

tract was made for building the new church, which is

of brick, with granite trimmings, and is about sev-

enty-two feet wide by one hundred and forty-six long,

with a tower. It is the largest and most expensive

church edifice in the town.

The laying of the corner-stone took place on Sun-

day afternoon, August 20, 1871, and an immense

crowd assembled to witness the ceremonies. All the

Catholic societies of Srslem were present, and marched

in procession with their distinctive badges. Bishop
Williams, of Boston, ofliciated, and Rev. I. T. Hecker,
of New York, preached an able sermon in relation to

the progress of the Catholic Church in America.

On Christmas day, December 25, 1871, services

were first held in the basement of the church,

although the building was in a rough and unfinished

condition. Rev. Father Gray celebrated mass, and
preached an interesting sermon, in which he con-

gratulated the congregation and the Catholics of Pea-

body on being able to worship for the first time in

this town in an edifice worthy of their efforts, and
one on which was raised the emblem of their religion.

A large congregation attended, although there were

no pews for their accommodation, and the weather

being very cold, it was impossible to warm the place.

The church was not opened again for public wor-

ship until September, 1872, when the basement was

entirely finished and over two hundred pews put in.

After that time services were regularly held every

Sunday by one of the St. James' clergymen, until

1874, when Rev. M. J. Masterson became the pastor.

The building was finished and dedicated with im-

pressive ceremonies November ,30, 1879. The large

auditorium presents a fine interior, with its lofty ceil-

ing, beautifully frescoed walls and fifteen mullioned

windows of stained gla'-s, most of them being me-

morial windows contributed by individuals or so-

cieties. There are fourteen large paintings between

the windows, representing the stations of the cross.

The altars, of white marble, are richly furnished.

The large auditorium seats twelve hundred persons.

The whole cost of the edifice was about one hun-

dred thousand dollars. The architect was James

Murphy, of Providence. The assistants at present are

Rev. Patrick Masterson and Rev. Vincent Borgialli.

St. Paul's Mission (Episcopal).—The first ser-

vice of this mission was ou Sunday, April 2, 1874, the

first Sunday after Easter. At this service morning

prayer was read by Mr. Edgar W. Upton, and the

chants and hymns were sung by a choir of boys, who

had been trained by Mrs. Edgar W. Upton. There

has been no interruption in the Sunday services since

that time.

At first the Rev. John W. Leek, rector of St.

Michael's, Marblehead, Rev. E. M. Gusbee, of St. Pe-

ter's, Salem, and Rev. Mr. Magill, of Calvary, Dan-

vers, had joint charge of the mission, and took turns

in preaching on Sunday evenings. The mission was

brought to the attention of the dioce.san convention

in May, 1874, and considerable cold water was

thrown upon it. It was ably defended by its three

reverend sponsors, and was adopted by the Mission-

ary Board, who granted it some money for a mis-

sionary.

In the summer of 1874 Allen's Hall was li'red by

the mission, and fitted up by the help of friends in

neighboring parishes. Rev. Mr. Magill was put in

charge of the work, which charge he kept till August,
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1875, when the present missionary, the Rev. George

Walker, took the cure of Peabody, in addition to that

of anew mission in Wakefield.

Ground was broken for the church on Lowell

Street on January 1, 1876. It is worthy of note that

there was no frost in the ground then. The first ser-

vice in the new church was held on Quinquagesima

Sunday, the 27th of February following. The church

building has been added to from time to time as the

needs of the mission grew. In 1880 a vestry was

built. Inadvertently the east wall of this addition

was built several inches over the line of the next

estate. In 1885 this mistake was mended by putting

the wall where it belonged, after trying in vain to

hire or buy the land so unfortunately covered. In

1886 the roof of the north end of the church was re-

placed with a gable end, and the door moved from

the west side to the end of the church, thus adding

about thirty seats to the church, which now will seat

about one hundred and fifty persons. The seats were

rebuilt at the same time.

The congregation from a beginning of twenty has

grown to a membership of over two hundred souls,

and an average attendance ofover one hundred every

Sunday. The Sunday-school has grown from ten to

seventy, with an average attendance of more than

fifty. A boy choir has been maintained almost with-

out any break, from the first service. In 1878 the

boys were vested in Cassock and Surplice.

Services are held every Sunday. The Holy Com-
munion is celebrated every other Sunday, alternating

between an early celebration and one after morning
prayer. As the mission is now joined with Dauvers
in the cure of Rev. Mr. Walker, it has to share his

time with the Danvcrs Church, so that every alter-

nate Sunday there has to be a lay service in the

morning. This duty has fallen chiefly upon Mr. Up-
ton, though not infrequently Mr. George R. Curwen,
of Salem, has performed it.

In 1879, the Rev. Amos Ross, a deacon of the
church and a full blooded Santee Indian, was in the
family of Ihe missionary several months. The ac-

quaintance thus begun has been kept up, and every
year since, a missionary box has been sent to Mr.
Ross and his people.

IN.STITUTIONS AND SOCIETIES.

The Peabody Institute.— Mention has been
made in another part of this sketch of the circum-
stances under which Mr. Peabody's o-iginal gift of
twenty thousand dollars was announced, and the
communication which accompanied the gift, on the
leth of June, 1852. On June 28, 1852, a town-meet-
ing was held at which resolves prei>ared and sub-
mitted by Dr. Andrew Nichols were unanimously
adopted, accepting the gift and pledging the town to
the conditions imposed by the donor. It was voted
"That Ihe institution e.>«tabli.shed by this donation be
called .md kriuwn as the Peabody Institute, and

that this name be inscribed, in legible characters,

upon the front of the building to be erected, that, in

future years, our children may be reminded of their

father's benefactor, and that strangers may read the

name of him whom Danvers will always be proud to

claim as her son."

It was also determined that two of the "Committee

of Trustees " should be elected each successive year

for a term of six years, and "That the aforesaid Com-
mittee of Trustees appoint annually, from the citizens

of the town at large, another Committee, who shall

select books for the library, designate the subjects for

lectures, procure lecturers, enact rules and regula-

tions, both in regard to the lectures and the library,

and perform all such other duties as the Committee

shall assign to them."

The proceedings of the town relative to the gift

were transmitted to Mr. Peabody, and received his

approval. The scheme thus determined became,

therefore, what may be called the charter of the In-

stitute, and constituted as the officers of the institute,

a board of trustees chosen by the tovvn in whom are

vested the funds and other property, for the purpose

of maintaining a lyceum and library ; and another

board, chosen annuallj' by the trustees, called the

lyceum and library committee, whose duties are to

superintend and direct all its active operations.

Soon after the first, Mr. Peabody gave to the trus-

tees a i'urther donation often thousand dollars, stipu-

lating that seventeen thousand dollars should be used

for land and building, ten thousand dollars as a per-

manent fund, and three thousand dollars for the

library.

The westerly part of the Wallis estate was pur-

chased for the Institute, and afterward considerable

additions were made to the land, Mr. Peabody giving

fifteen thousand dollars additional to purchase and
improve the land. He also during his visit to this

country in 1856, paid one thousand five hundred dol-

lars for other improvements to the land, and one
thousand one hundred dollars for liquidating all

liabilities against the Institute on account of the

building.

The original building was about eighty-two by
fifty feet, of brick and Ireestone, with a library room
and committee rooms on the lower floor, and a lecture

hall above. It cost fifteen thousand three hundred
dollars. The corner-stone was laid, with appropriate

ceremonies, August 20, 1853; as Capt. Sylvester

Proctor had deceased, Hon. Abbott Lawrence per-

formed the part assigned to him. The building was
finished in the course of the following year, and
dedicated to its future uses September 29, 1854.

Rufus Choate, who always maintained a warm inter-

est in the place where the early years of his profes-

sional life had been spent, delivered the address at

the dedication, one of the most eloquent and thought-
ful of his occasional addresses, containing many
brilliant and impressive passages on the value of
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reading and the function of a public library and lyce-

um.

The library was opened on October 18, 1854, for

the delivery of books on Wednesday and Saturday

afternoons and evenings. There were then about

one thousand <5ve hundred volumes on the shelves.

In December, 1854, a donation of books was re-

ceived from Mr. Peabody, containing about two

thousand five hundred volumes, selected by Mr.

Henry Stevens, agent of the Smithsonian Institution.

Subsequent additions to the library by purchase

and gift brought the number of volumes in 1856, at

the time of Mr. Peabody's visit to the town, to above

five thousand three hundred, including two hundred

and fifty volumes received from the Danvers Me-

chanic Institute, an association that had existed in

the town since 1841. The town also contributed

one hundred and ten volumes to the library, and

many of the citizens gave books from their own li-

braries.

The first course of lectures began November 29,

1854. Among the lecturers for the first season were

George S. Hillard, Theodore Parker, E. P. Whipple,

Prof. E. D. Hitchcock, Ralph Waldo Emerson, A. A.

Miner, T. Starr King, Josiah Quincy and Richard H.

Dana. Truly a brilliant group of names ! Dr.

Oliver Wendell Holmes lectured during the second

season.

The one to whom the managers of the Institute

naturally turned in seeking a librarian was Fitch

Poole, whose literarj' abilities were highly esteemed

by his townsmen. He was elected to the position

January 3, 1854, but being then engaged in business,

found it necessary to resign the position, which he

did September 27 of the same year. His successor

was Mr. Eugene B. Hinckley, then principal of the

Peabody High School, who gave much time to his

duties, and rendered valuable service during the early

days of the library, when its valuable collections

were just begun. Upon the resignation of Mr.

Hinckley Mr. Poole was again elected. May 17, 1856,

and continued to hold the office until his death, in

1873. He was a most courteous and eflicient ofiicer,

and his kindness to students, and readiness to assist

all in the selection of books, with his genial personal

qualities, made him the friend of every borrower of

books.

Mr. Peabody had, from the beginning of the ac-

tive work of the Institute, set aside a fund in his own
hands, amounting to twenty thousand dollars, of

which he gave the trustees the income in addition to

the income from the invested funds of the Institute.

In 1866, while on a visit to this country, he gave an-

other donation of one hundred thousand dollars to

the Institute, at the same time making provision for

the establishment of an entirely distinct branch li-

brary in Danvers. The year befoie he had sent to

the two libraries a large number of volumes of books

purchased by him in London, from which the South

65i

Danvers library received about three thousand five

hundred volumes. October 6, 1867, shortly before
his return to England, he made a final donation to

the Institute of fifty thousand dollars, making the
total of his gifts to the Peabody Institute of South
Danvers, or Peabody, upw.ard of two hundred thou-

sand dollars. An extensive addition was made to

the building in 1867 and 1868, including an enlarge-

ment of the library room by an extension of forty-

six feet in the rear of the building, the erection of a

tower on the western side and the addition of a porti-

co on the front of the building. The entire cost of

these changes was about forty-five thousand dollars.

The whole value of the invested permanent funds of

the Institute after Mr. Peabody's last donation, in-

cluding the real estate, from v^hich an income is de-

rived by its occupation for dwelling-houses, was one
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred dollars.

In accordance with a wise plan approved by Mr.
Peabody, twenty thousand dollars of this fund was
set apart in 1870 as a reserve fund, the interest of

which was to accumulate for the purpose of meeting

any unusual necessity, such as the erection of new
buildings or the making of permanent additions to

the Institute, or the arising of some great emergency.

This fund has now increased to more than forty-three

thousand dollars. In 1885, it was decided by the

trustees that the great decrease of income consequent

on lower rates of interest obtainable was an emer-

gency calling for a use of the income of this fund,

and that the maintenance of the active usefulness of

the Institute was of greater importance than the

rapid accumulation of the reserve fund, particularly

as it does not appear likely that any new buildings

will be needed for many years; and a part of the

income of the reserved fund is accordingly used for

current expenses, a considerable sum being still

added to the principal every year. The general

funds of the Institute, exclusive of the land and

building of the Institute, the library, curiosities and

cabinets of valuables, and not including the re-

served fund or the Eben Dale Sutton Library Fund,

amount to about one hundred and twenty-two thou-

sand dollars.

After the decease of Fitch Poole, Theodore M.

Osborne was appointed librarian of the Peabody In-

stitute in September, 1873. He resigned the position

in 1880, leaving in October, and was succeeded by

Mr. J. Warren Upton, the present librarian, whose

long service on the Lyceum and Library Com-

mittee had made him thoroughly acquainted with

the needs of the library, and whose systematic meth-

ods and unwearied industry in improving the re-

sources of the library and promoting the cultivation

of the best reading in the community render him a

most efficient and valuable officer. A thorough and

exact system of cataloguing is constanily kept up to

date, and great care is taken to furnish the public

with accurate lists of books.
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When the Institute building was first thrown open,

Mr. John H. Teague was the janitor, and he con-

tinued to occupy the position until his death in

1880. He became identified with the institution,

and his marked characteristics made him a well-

known and jirominent figure in the administration of

its affairs. His sphere was not solely a humble one,

for as was remarked by the Chairman of the Lyceum

and Library Committee, for a large part of the time

he was the only representative of the government of

the Institute on the ground to receive the throngs of

visitors who were drawn to the Institute by the fame

of its founder. His urbanity and native politeness,

and the remarkable memory, shrewd wit and knowl-

edge of liuman nature which he often displayed made

him a most attractive figure to all with whom he

came in contact. He maintained a watchful care

over all the interests of the Institute, and with ad-

mirable discretion contrived to keep each department

informed of any necessity for action or improvement.

In the exercise ot his functions he became the friend

of all wlio desired to use rightly the advantages of

the institution which he loved so well. He was suc-

ceeded for a short time by Mr. I. A. Drowne, and

then by Mr. John D. McKeen, the present efficient

janitor.

Mr. Peabody made this institution the depositary

of the most cherished and valuable gifts which he

had received in recognition of his munificent and

remarkable charitable donations. When the build-

ing was enlarged a large fire-proof safe was built with

an ingenious arrangement of sliding case, in which

are displayed the most valuable of these gifts,—the

portrait of Queen Victoria enamelled upon gold, her

own gift to him in recognition of his friendly gift for

homes for the poor of London ; the gold box con-

taining the freedom of the city of London and that

given him by the I^ishmongers' Company, one of the

ancient Guilds of London, in recognition of his char-

ities ; the gold medal presented to him by Congress

in commemoration of his gift to the Southern Edu-
cation Fund, and that awarded at the Paris Exposi-

tion for the work of that Fund. Valuable auto-

graphs, including letters from the hand of Queen
Victoria, and a collection of American autographs

obtained by Mr. Peabody in London, illuminated

memorials from various societies and portraits of
great interest, form part of the treasures of the Pea-
body Institute in Peabody. A fine portrait of Mr.
Peabody, his own gift, hangs in thi hall. Other
interesting portraits, including those of RufusChoate,
Edward Everett, General Foster and President Har-
rison, have been presented to the Institute by its

friends, several of them being the gifts of Elijah W.
Upton.

The nuinlur of volumes in the Peabody Institute

Librtiry in Ftl.ruary, 1887, wa.s twenty-six thousand
two hun<lred and twenty-five. It is estimated that
[he whole amount expended for books from year to

year up to the present time, including books bought

by Mr. Peabody for the library, is upward of thirty-

seven thousand dollars, making an exceedingly useful

and well-selected library for practical use in a com-

munity like that of Peabody.

The Eben Dale Sutton Reference Library.

—In October, 1866, Mr. Peabody met the school chil-

dren of the town in the Peabody Institute Hall ; and

in the afternoon the hall was filled by the adult pop-

ulation, and the medal scholars of the Peabody High

School. It was announced by Mr. Peabody that he had

a communication for them, which he should make
"with a degree of pleasure and satisfaction which

could only be equalled by that felt by his hearers,"

and then with a few happy words of introduction, he

read the following letter from Mrs. Eliza Sutton, of

South Danvers :

" South Damvebs, Oct. 15, 1806.

" To the Trttslees of the Peabody Institute :

"Gentlemen—The rare advantages conferred on our community liy

tbe establishment of the Peabody Librarj' are fully appreciated ami

gratefully acknowledged by all who have been privileged to enjoy them.

Having had favorable opportunities for observing its beneficent results

hitherto, I could but cherish a deep interest in its continued prosperity

and success. This interest has ripened into .a feeling akin to personal

affection, through recollection of the delight and improvement which

its treasures afforded to my dearly beloved son, now deceased, Eben Dale

Sutton.

" As a memorial of this departed son, I have desired to make to the

Institute some offering, which should permanently connect his name
with this noble public benefaction.

*' Having received from Mr. Peabody a kind and cordial approval of

my plan, I propose to present for your acceptance, as Trustees of the

Peabody Library, thesum of Twenty Thousand Dollars, for tho further-

ance of the objects had in view by its founder. In making this gift, it

is my wish not to trespass upon the ground already so successfully occu-

pied liy the present library for circulation.

*' I desire that it may be invested as a permanent fund, to be called

the Eben Dale Sutton Fund, the income of which, as it accrues, shall

be devoted exclusively to the establishment of a Reference Library ; that

the books purchased for it shall be of enduring value, and such only as

are desirable and indispensable for the use of scholars; that they shall

be kept together in some room of the Institute Building, especially as-

signed for theiraccommodation, from which they shall never be loaned

or taken. It is not my purpose to attach any onerous conditions to this

donation ; but at a future time, should my proffer be acceptable to you,

I will express more fully my wishes and plans for its disposition and.

management.
" I shall place this gift in your hands, gentlemen, associated as it is

with tender memories, with full assurance that it will be wisely adiuin-

i.Htored, and will prove a lasting blessing to the present, and to future

generations.

" Yours, respectfully,

" Eliza Sutton."

This letter was formally answered, and the gift ac-

cepted, by the trustees on January 5, 1867, and the

trustees indicated their intention to accede to the

donor's views and wishes in accordance with any
suggestion that she might wish to make as to the dis-

position of the funds.

On January 28, 1867, Mrs. Sutton placed the fund
in the hands of the Trustees, together with a com-
munication in which she embodied some additional

suggestions as to tho plan of the Reference Library.

The income, without any abatement, is to be " passed

to the credit of the Lyceum and Library Committee
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of the Institute, and is to be wholly expended in the

purchase of books of practical and enduring value,

together with charts, maps, diagrams, models and

such other helps to the acquisition of knowledge as

are to be found in the best libraries established for

the use of students and scholars ; and in defraying

such incidental expenses as may become necessary

for the preservation and perpetuation of the books

and apparatus constituting the library ; and tor no

other purpose." The books are to be substantially

bound, and to be kept together in a room from which

they are not to be loaned or taken. A seal is to be

affixed to the inside of the cover of each volume, in-

dicating the source of the fund. The committee are

prohibited from accumulating more than one year's

income at any time. The privilege of consultation of

the collections is extended to " any desirous of prof-

iting by their use," though the design is primarily

and chiefly for the use and improvement of the

townspeople.

The room assigned to this Reference Library in the

enlarged building was richly and conveniently fur-

nished by Mrs. Sutton, and a fine portrait of the son,

in whose memory the gift was made, was placed on

its walls. The room was thrown open to the public

June 14, 1869. Besides the books purchased from the

income of the fund, Mrs. Sutton has, from time to

time, given to the library many rare and valuable

volumes and collections, including fine sets of Au-

dubon's "Birds of America," '"The Description of

Egypt," the famous work prepared at the direction of

the First Napoleon, Kingsborough's " Antiquities of

Mexico," and other important works.

On the opening of the library Mr. Fitch Poole, the

librarian of the Peabody Library, was appointed

superintendent, and Miss Mary J. Floyd, of Peabody,

was chosen librarian. After the decease of Mr. Poole,

in 1873, no other superintendent was appointed, but

Miss Floyd continued to be the librarian until June,

1881. Miss S. E. Perkins acted as librarian until

November, 1882, when Miss Augusta F. Daniels, the

present librarian, assumed the duties of the office.

Since the foundation of the Eben Dale Sutton

Reference Library, about twelve thousand dollars has

been expended upon books, besides the books given

to the library by Mrs. Sutton and others. Fine sets

of the Greek and Latin Classics and other useful

books are on the shelves ; there are rare and beauti-

ful collections of engravings and works on art, archi-

tecture and design, and standard works on literature,

science and all subjects embraced within the objects

of the library. The beautiful and artistic bindings

of the books make their appearance exceedingly

attractive ; and the rich furnishings and the unusual

character of the books make the room an object of

interest to many visitors, while its quiet seclusion

gives it great attractions for the student. The con-

trol of the library is in the hands of a sub-committee

of the Lyceum and Library Committee of the Pea-

body Institute, whose management has been most
judicious and efficient.

Grand Army of the Republic—Before 1870

there was an association of veterans called the Army
and Navy Union, organized with objects similar to

those of the Grand Army.
Post 132, Grand Army of the Republic, was organ-

ized under charter from department of he;id-quarters,

July 7, 1870, and the installation of officers took

place in Masonic Hall, at the same date. The officers

were

:

Commander R. s. Daniels.

Senior vice-commander J. W. Stevens.

Junior vice-commander "Wm. F. Wiley.

Adjutant E. C. Spofford.

Quarter-master L. A. Manning.

Surgeon F. G. Kittredge.

Chaplain E.I. Galvin.

Officer of the day B. B. Bancroft.

OIBcerof the guard W. H. Ilildreth.

Quarter-master's sergeant Benj. Beckett, Jr.

Sergeant major P. I,. Winchester, Jr.

The Post was at first named for Gen. Grenville M.
Dodge, a former resident of the town, who won an

enviable record in the war, and rose to the rank of

major-general. Its name was afterward changed to

that of a former townsman, a young man who fell

early in the war, and whose letters from the front

were marked by more than usual ability—Mr. Wil-

liam H. Shove.

Owing to difficulties in the Post, a part of the

members left it, and on November 19, 1872, the so-

ciety known as the " Veteran Soldiers' and Sailors'

Association " was formed for the declared object of

" Charity and Brotherly Love." Citizens of the town

contributed liberally to the fund of the Association,

and many cases of necessity were relieved through

its means. On April 19, 1875, this Association did

escort duty for a company of citizens that went to

Lexington to celebrate the one hundredth anniver-

sary of the battle of Lexington. On July 3, 1876,

the name of the Association was changed to the

" Army and Navy Union." The last meeting of the

Union was May 31, 1879.

Successful efforts were made to unite the organiza-

tions, and April 12, 1879, Union Post No. 50 was or-

ganized, with one hundred and forty-two charter

members, and the following officers were chosen :

Commander Cynis T. Batchelder.

Senior vice-commander Winsor M. Ward.

Junior vice-commander Frank E. Farnham.

Chaplain Volney M. Simons.

Surgeon Charles C. Pike.

Quarter- master Levi Preston.

Officer of the day .\lfrod E. Johnson,

officer of the guar^ Benj. Beckett, Jr.

Adjutant Wm. H. Ilildreth.

Sergeant major George O. Pierce.

Quarter-master's sergeant .\lbert H. Whidden.

A large amount of money has been expended in

charity from the Post fund, aided by liberal sub-

scriptions from comrades. The organization is in a

flourishing condition, and is so conducted as to sub-
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serve the interests which it is the object of the Asso-

ciation to care for and protect. Although there are

none to replace the comrades who fall out as death

thins the ranks of this veteran organization, the Post

still presents a fine body of soldierly men in its an-

nual parade on Memorial day, and whenever the or-

der is called on for public service.

The Women's Union Relief Corps (G. A. R.), was

organized May 27, 1885.

Old Ladiks' Home.—At a public meeting of the

Ladies' Benevolent Society at Warren Hall, February

14, 1867, the following letter was read, addressed to

Mes-ors. Henry Poor, Warren M. Jacobs and Elijah

W. Upton.

"Gkntlemen.— having noticed a suggestion made by a prominent

member of the Ladies' Benevolent Association, that it would be expe-

dient and proper to provide suitable homes or houses for elderly women

of American i>«rentago of this town who are in destitute circumstances,

where tlioy can be made comfortable and happy in their declining years,

we, the undersigned, this day jointly agree to place in your hands, as

trustees, the sum of 82000 as the commencement of a fund for the pur-

poto above indicated, tho said amount to be securely invested until

enough is added to this fund by donation or otherwise, t© accomplish

this object.

" In tho event of the death or resignation of either of the above

named Tnistece, the remaining Trustees may appoint his successor. Wo
would suggest that tho Trustees, together with the President, Vice-Presi-

dent and Treasurer for the time being, be constituted a board of mana-

gers to carry out tho intentions of the donors, whose acts shall be sub-

ject to our approval.

'* In making this gift we wish it to be understood as being the foun-

dation of a benevolent enterprise, and we solicit the aid of those of our

people who are blest with means, to unite with us iu the furtherance of

this object.
" R.'spectfuUy Yours,

"Eliza Siitton.

" Maey Upton."

The trustees petitioned the General Court for an

act of incorporation as " The Charitable Benevolent

Association of the town of Peabody," which was

granted April 27, 1869.

Initiatory steps were taken at a meeting held No-

vember 1, 1871, towards building a house for the pur-

pose specified in the act, and a contract was awarded

for two thousand dollars, for a house on Washington

Street, above Oak Street. A levee was held at Pier-

pont Hall on December 31, 1861, at which there was
realized for the purposes of the association the sum
of $847.53, including a contribution from Elijah W.
Upton.

In 1883 renewed interest was taken in the move-
ment, and it was decided to reorganize the association

on the basis of the original trust. An auxiliary so-

ciety was formed, and earnest efforts were made to in-

crease the funds
; the house built for the Charitable

Tenement Association was sold in 1875, and the pro-

ceeds, with other funds, were employed in purchas-
ing the former residence of the late General William
Sutton, with the intention of fitting it up at some
future time as a Home for Aged Women. Until the
resources of the society shall be sufficiently great to

undertake the active sup])ort of such a home, the
building is let by the society, and the income accu-

inuluU'd. It is hoped, at no very distant day, to open

the home for the beneficiaries who will share in its

protection and support.

BIOGEAPHICAL SKETCHES.

Gen. Gideon Foster.—Gideon Foster was born

in the house which formerly stood on the corner of

Lowell and Foster Streets, February 24, 1749. His

father, Gideon Foster, was a native of Bo.\ford ; his

mother, Lydia Goldthwait, of the middle precinct.

He improved the opportunities of education furnished

by the schools of the parish; he wrote a handsome

hand, was a correct draughtsman and skilful surveyor.

He was employed for several short periods in keeping

school. He was a mechanic of more than common

ingenuity ; the machinery of his mills was of his own

planning and construction.

On the breaking out of the Revolution, he marched

to the scene of the battle of Lexington in command

of a company of minute-men which had been drafted

from Capt. Samuel Eppes' company of militia a few

weeks before, - February 27. The company arrived

in season to give the retreating British considerable

trouble at West Cambridge. Captain Foster served

as a captain in Col. Mansfield's regiment in the siege

of Boston. At the battle of Bunker's Hill, Captain

Foster's company was stationed at Brighton, then

called little Cambridge. He was ordered by Gen.

Ward to escort a load of ammunition to Charl&stown.

In carrying out this order he met the Americans

when on their retreat. Their powder was consumed,

and he supplied them with ammunition loose in

casks. In his old age he revived the reminiscence

thus :

" We took the ammunition in casks, and conveyed it in wagons, and

delivered it freely with our hands and our dippers, to their horns, their

puckeln, their hats, and whatever they had that would hold it. 1 well

remember the blackened appearance of those busy in this work,—not

unlike those engaged in the delivery of coal on a hot summer's day.

\l the same time we were thus occupied, the enemy's s/jo( were con-

stantly whistling by ; but we had no time to examine their character

or dimensions. I have often thought what might have been our con-

dition, had one of these hot shot unceremoniously come in contact with

Another favorite reminiscence was of the time

when Col. Mansfield's regiment was stationed on

Prospect Hill, where Gen. Putnam was in command.

The captains were called together, and a volunteer

was called for to engage in a very arduous enterprise.

When Foster found no one willing to ofter his services,

he presented himself and was accepted. Several

soldiers were drawn from each company, and properly

armed, they repaired to Gen. Putnam's quarters to

receive instructions. After reviewing them, "Old
Put" deprived them of their equipments, and furn-

ishing them with axes sent them into a swamp, where

they were engaged in cutting fascines and bringing

them in on their backs. " The men expected to gain

honor by their exposure to unknown dangers: but

their greatest danger was from the attack of musqui-

toes, and their greatest exposure was to the mirth of

their fellow soldiers."
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Capt. Foster served throughout the war, and held an

honorable place as a good soldier and brave officer.

In 1792 he was promoted to the rank of colonel; in

1796 he was chosen brigadier-general; in 1801 he

was elected major-general by the Legislature. In the

War of 1812 he was chosen commander of a company
of exempts, and assumed the duties of his command
with the same enthusiasm that he showed in his early

days, taking an active part in the movements of the

militia on the two or three occasions when an alarm

was spread. It is recalled that the old soldier's tac-

tics and drill orders were somewhat antiquated, and

the order " shoulder firelocks " spoken from early

habit, furnished amusement to himself as well as to

his little command; but he never lost his military

ardor, and as was said by Hon. Daniel P. King in his

eulogy,—

" To the ]!i8t, the sound of the drum and trumpet waa music to hjs

ear ; indeed for almost a whole century, there has been no day when
the sword of the old soldier would not have been drawn and a vigor-

ous blow struck for the defence of his country's rights ; nurtured in

that school of patriotism which taught that opposition to tyrants is

obedience to God, and which inculcated love of country next to love of

heaven, his strong indignation was roused by any wrong done her or

danger threatened. Liberty and love of country were bis early and

abiding passions. His country's free institutions, good order, good laws

and good rulers were the objects of his strongest affections; he not

only loved them but he did what he was able, according to his judg

ment and understanding, to maintain and perpetuate them. No dis-

tance of place, no severity of the weather, no bodily intirmity, from the

adoption of the constitution till the day of his death, more than sixty

years, detained him from depositing his ballot for State OtScers."

For the last thirty years of his life it was his ambi-

tion readily indulged by his fellow-citizens, to be the

first to vote in all important elections. So unerring

was his judgment, that he never failed to be the file

leader of the majority, nor wavered from the genuine

Whig principles of '76. In his time as Mr. Proctor

observes, there was no doubt where Danvers would

be found.

For more than seventy years, he was one of the

most active and influential citizens of the town. He
was called upon to hold all the important offices in

the gift of his townsmen ; he was nine times a Repre-

sentative to the General Court, in 1796 and from 1799

to 1806. He served as town clerk from 1791 to 1794.

He was deeply interested in the schools of the town,

and in 1794 was one of those who proposed the divi-

sion into school districts. He was also interested in

the Fire Department of the town, and one of the early

fire-engines was named for him.

Gen. Foster developed the water power of Goldth-

wait's Brook. In ancient times, the whole region in

the vicinity of what is now Foster Street was marshy
land. He acquired the ownership of a large tract of

land in this region, and about 1817 built a dam which

can still be seen, from which he conducted a part of

the water through a canal along the edge of the up-

land to the north of the low ground. He had a bark-

mill at the upper dam, and a mill used as a grist-mill

at the end of the canal, and he also had a mill for the

manufacture of chocolate. The water-works thus

constructed by him furnished water for manufac-
turing purposes to those located on the lower land
along the course of the canal. Foster's lane, near
Foster Street, led to these mills and manufactories,
and was extended to the old Boston road.

General Foster was an enterprising and successful

manufacturer, and his improvements increaied the
value of the land owned by him, and enabled him to

sell it at fair prices ; but he twice suffered loss by fire,

and on October 23, 1823, his mills were totally con-

sumed. He never fully recovered from this loss, and
in 1828 he sold his mill property. He continued to

assert the same spirit of independence which always
supported him. He had a small pension, quite in-

adequate to his needs, and up to a short time before

his death he cultivated with his own hands his little

farm, guiding the plow over his scanty acres till more
than ninety-five years had bowed his venerable form,

content so long as he was self-supporting.

He was a sincere and devout Christian. He joined

the Unitarian movement, and was to the time of his

death an officer of that church, constant in attend-

ance and faithful in his duties, and himself harness-

ing his horse in his later years to go from his farm to

divine service.

His private virtues, no less than his distinguished

services to his country, endeared him to his towns-

men, and his death, which occurred November 1,

1845, at the age of nearly ninety-seven years, was sin-

cerely mourned. On the third of November a funeral

oration was pronounced in the Unitarian Church by

Hon. Daniel P. King, and he was buried with mili-

tary and civic honors, suited to the brave soldier and

the faithful citizen. The following order of proces-

sion has been preserved, and may be of interest from

its local references

:

ESCORT,

Consisting of the Salem Artillery, the Danvers Light Infantry,

the Salem Light Infantry and the Lynn Rifle Corps (the latter

bearing a banner presented by the hands of Gen. Foster to the

company in 1836. This banner was shrouded in crape.

The escort was a detachment from Gen. Sutton's

brigade, and was under the immediate com-

mand of Col. Andrews).

Hearse, flanked by a military guard.

Family of the deceased in Carriages.

Brig.-Gcn. Sutton and staff, and Military Officers in uniform in

Carriages.

Committee of Arrangements.

Officiating and other Clergy.

Civil Officers of the town.

Danvers Mechanic Institute.

Fire Department.

"Gen. Foster" Engine Co., No. 7, in dark dress with badges.

" Volunteer Engine C'o., No. 8, with badges and in firemen's uniform.

Citizens of the neighboring towns.

Citizens of Danvers.

General Foster was buried in Harmony Grove

Cemetery, in a lot given by General Sutton, near the

Peabody entrance on Grove Street.

A fine portrait of General Foster hangs in the

trustees' room at the Peabody Institute. It was

painted by Osgood, of Salem, and is the gift of Elijah

W. Upton.
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Dr. Andrew Nichols.—Andrew Nichols, the son

of Andrpw and Eunice Nichols, \va.s born in the

Norlh Parish of Danvers November 22, 1785. He

worked on his father's farm till he was eighteen

years old, gaining his education from the common

schools of the town. He took a course of study at

the academy in Andover, and in April, 1S05, he be-

gan the study of medicine with Dr. Manning in Bil-

lerica, going with him to Cambridge and Harvard.

In July, 1807, he became a student with Dr. Water-

house, of Cambridge ; and a year later, in July, 1808,

he began the practice of medicine in South Danvers.

He soon attained a leading position as a practicing

physician, and his energetic disposition and sincere

public spirit brought him into prominence in town

affairs.

He was a progressive and original thinker, a man

of vigorous mental filire. He was an enthusiastic vo-

tary of natural science, a fearless advocate of temper-

ance reform, and an early adherent of the anti-

slavery movement. He undertook many offices of

public trust in the town, and was particularly inter-

ested in educational matters. With all the require-

ments of his profession, he found time Qot only for

the i)ursuit of scientific knowledge, but for the study

of local history and antiquities, for active engagement

in temperance and other reform movements, and the

faithful performance of duties assumed by him in

town affairs, especially in the conduct of the schools.

In his relations with others, whether in the practice

of his profession or the participation in the social life

of the town, he was marked by noble personal quali-

ties, by unblemished purity of character and a high

sense of honor, sincere religious convictions, and a

broad and kindly sympathy for all who needed it.

His life in South Danvers covered the period of its

development from a quiet village to a manufacturing

community ; he was the literary friend and compan-
ion of Fitch Poole and of Rufus Choate, and a prom-

inent figure in the intellectual life of the town at the

time when the standard of thought was high in New
England towns—the era of plain living and high

thinking, before the lecture system had degenerated

into elocutionary athletics, and while the foremost

thinkers of the country spoke directly to the people.

He was a student of literature, and was the author
of several poems and addresses. In 1811, he delivered

a Ma.sonic address in Danvers. He was deeply inter-

ested in Freemasonry
; he was the first master ofJor-

dan Lodge of Free Masons in Danvers instituted in

1808, and in 1831 he wrote and published a poem enti-

tled "The Spirit of Freemasonry." In 1819 he de-

livered an address in Danvers entitled "Temperance
and Morality," in whicli he took advanced ground.
In 183t> he delivered the annual address before the
Majwachu.setts Medical Society, of which he was a
member from 1811 to 184(i, and a councillor. The
Kubjeci «f the address was " Irritation of the Nerves."
At the Ceiiteunial Celebration of the town of Dan-

vers, in 1852, he delivered a historical poem, entitled

" Danvers," which shows his intimate acquaintance

with old-time customs and traditions.

He was an enthusiastic student of the growing

scienceof geology, and alearned and skillful botanist,

and spent much time from a leisure by no means ex-

tended iu exploring the woods and fields of his native

town and county, in search of geological specimens

and rare flowers and plants ; taking an especial inter-

est in native wild flowers. Although his farming ex-

perience was confined to his early years, his interest

in agricultural matters and his knowledge of the sub-

ject was so great that he was a member and at one

time the treasurer of the Essex Agricultural Society.

He was the orator of the society at Topsfield, October

5, 1820.

In 1833 the Essex County Natural History Society,

afterward merged in the Essex Institute, was formed

;

a project in which Dr. Nichols took great interest,

from his enthusiastic devotion to all branches of

scientific research. He presided at the meeting of or-

ganization, December 16, 1833, and was elected the

first president of the society, a position which he held

till 1845, remaining a member till his death. He was

also, for many years, the president of the Essex South

District Medical Society.

Dr. Nichols died at his residence in South Dan-

vers, in the house which now stands back of the

building of the Essex Club, on Main Street, near

the square, on the 30th of March, 1853. A funeral

discourse was delivered by Rev. F. P. Appleton, at

the Unitarian Church, where he attended worship,

on April 3, 1853, and his death was formally noticed

by the societies and organizations in which he had
taken so active a part ; an obituary sketch was pre-

pared by Dr. Samuel A. Lord, and published in the

jiroceedings of the Massachusetts Medical Society
;

but no adequate memorial of his life has been com-
piled.

A striking portrait of Dr. Nichols hangs in the

rooms of the Essex Institute in Salem, painted by his

niece, Mrs. Berry, of Danvers. It conveys a strong

impression of the vigor and individuality of the man
and gives token of a character which might well have
left a lasting impression even on a larger and more
cultured community than his native town that he
loved so well.

Hon. Daniel P. King was born January 8, 1801,

in the South Parish of the old town of Danvers, which
afterwards became the town of Peabody. His parents

Daniel and Ph<ebe (Upton) King, came of families

long settled in that vicinity. William King, the an-

cestor of the King family, was one of the original set-

tlers, having received a grant of land in 1636, and
from that day to the present the King family has
maintained its ownership of land in the vicinity, and
in every generation its representatives have held an
honorable place among their townsmen for those qual-

ities of industry, intelligence and sturdy independ-
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ence of character which mark the descendants of so

many of the pioneers in the Puritan settlement ofNew
England. For reasons remarked in the historical

sketch of the town, the policy of those who undertook

the direction of the settlement of this region had for

its result the growth of a community marked by the

superior character of its individual members. Though
they chose the agricultural life, and their lot was cast

amid the simplest of social customs and methods of

living, they not only maintained among themselves

an unusual degree of intellectual development, but by

wise foreihought in educational affairs and careful

home-training these same qualities, along with the

loyalty to their native soil, which was an early char-

acteristic, have been perpetuated to the present time.

By intermarriage, Mr. King numbered among his an-

cestors not only those families whose names were

borne by his father and mother, but he was allied

with the Pages, the Putnams, the Townes, the Nurses,

the Jacobses and Flints, and others of those who have

dwelt in that region since the earliest settlement. As

Mr. Upham remarks, in his memoir to Mr. King, he

may be considered as a specimen of the manhood de-

veloped by the influences long operating in this lo-

cality upon the generations which have occupied it.

His family had from the first held a respectable

position as farmers, and in later times had been en-

riched by extensive trading, so that the father of the

subject of this sketch was possessed of means large

for that time, and Daniel P. King was enabled to

enjoy the advantages of a thorough academic educa-

tion. His early training in the district school was

continued at Saco in Maine, and at Phillips' Acad-

emy in Andover, where his preparation for college

was completed. He took his degrees at Harvard

University, graduating in the cLiss of 1823. As a

boy he showed the same traits which marked his

mature life. His exactness of mind, clearness of

memory for personal and historic details, quiet and

courteous bearing, and respectful observance of the

wholesome regulations of school life, attracted atten-

tion even from his schoolmates, who never failed to

be won by the charm of his thoughtful and warm-

hearted personality. His college life illustrates the

peculiarity of his character, that he cared little for

rivalry with his classmates, and had small ambition

to attain eminent distinction as a scholar. He
quietly pursued his college course, acquiring by care-

ful study a knowledge more practical than showy,

and enriching his mind with a culture which enabled

him to make the fullest use of his natural powers,

and which gave him a mental grip and vigor that

never failed of honorable attainment in the responsi-

bilities which his singularly successful public life

brought to him. Though known to be a young man
of ample means, his taste and judgment avoided

luxury and display, and made him rather a repre-

sentative of the plain farming community from which

he sprung. Notwithstanding his quiet and unassum-

ing manner of life, the respectful good will of his

classmates toward him was shown by his election as
mar.-ihal at the commencement exei'cises.

After graduation, he began the study of the law,

but did not develop a taste for that profession,

though his qualities and attainments would undoubt-
edly have insured success as a lawyer. The agricul-

tural life had the greatest attractions for him, and
after his marriage, in 1824, to Miss Sarah P. Flint,

he took up his residence oti the excellent and beauti-

fully situated farm near his homo, left by her father,

Hezekiah Flint, which had been in the possession of

the Flint family for two centuries, and became a
practical and successful farmer, employing his leisure

time in reading the masters of English literature,

not neglecting the pursuit of classical studies, which
he greatly enjoyed. It was a life not common then,

and still more uncommon now in this country ; but

he was not a man who could easily be spared from

public duties, and it was not long before his towns-

men learned to intrust their most important interests

to his charge. It is to be remarked of this period of

his life, which was surely the happiest, that while

there was nothing of the speculator or money seeker

about his ways, he had a shrewdness and conserva-

tism which saved him from the extravagant mistakes

of most gentlemen farmers, and gave him a well-

earned reputation among his neighbor husbandmen.

In 1835 he was elected a representative of his

native town in the State Legislature. He had been

put forward several years before, but failed of his

election by one vote. He did not take this much to

heart, but observed in his quiet way that he owed his

fortunate escape to having himself voted for the suc-

cessful candidate ; and he claimed thereby the right

to share in the satisfaction and congratulations of the

winning party.

In 1836, he was selected by his townsmen to de-

liver the address at the laying of the corner-stone of

the monument erected in honor of those who fell at

the battle of Lexington ; a duty which he performed

with the same careful historical research and happy

facility of speech which marked his later efforts.

He afterward, in 18-45, delivered a eulogy on General

Foster, the hero of that fight.

While a member of the House of Representatives,

he rendered a great service to the cause of education

by introducing and carrying into effect an order in-

structing the Committee on Education to consider

the expediency of providing by law for the better

education of teachers of the public schools. This

movement, followed up and enforced by able co-

workers, led to the establishment of the Board of

Education, and of the several Normal Schools in the

commonwealth.

Mr. King's chief efforts as a State legislator were

in aid of the agricultural interest, which was through

life an object dear to him. He was impressed with

the opinion that there was great need of more scien-
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tific teaching and application in agriculture, and he

lost no opportunity of aiding plans for meeting this

need. He brought forward a proposition, since car-

ried into effect, of establishing a college for this de-

partment of instruction, and for providing a profes-

sorship of the same in Harvard College. While in

Congress in 1848, he resisted successfully an attempt

to reduce the number of copies printed of the Annual

Agricultural Report prepared by the Commissioner

of Patents.

He served two years in the House, and was then

returned as a Senator from Essex County. He con-

tinued in the Senate four years, during the last two

of which he was President of that body, and won the

highest opinions by his performance of the duties of

the office.

In 1842 he was again elected to the House, and

after an exciting contest for Speaker, Mr. King,

though not at first a candidate, was elected by a

majority of one vote. His known devotion to ad-

vanced views in ojjposition to slavery was the means

of attracting votes which could not be commanded
by the other Whig candidate. This success gave him

a commanding position in the Commonwealth, and

was not the only occasion on which, though an un-

deviating Whig, he received support outside of party

line». He began to be called the " man of luck," and

his good fortune, which was in reality the result of a

trust in his ability and uprightness going beyond

party lines, followed him all his life through.

After seven years' service in the legislature, he was

elected a representative to Congress in 1843. There
had been two unsuccessful attempts to elect a con-

gressman from the district of which Danvers was a

part. At that time, a majority of the votes was
necessary to elect, and after the two contests the

Whig candidate withdrew, and Mr. King took his

place. At the next special election, the Democratic
plurality was greatly reduced, and the Democratic
candidate, a man distinguished in his party, with-

drew rather than meet the defeat which he foresaw.

In the fourth trial, Mr. King received a majority of

eighty-two votes, and he held the district by secure
majorities to the end of his life.

He early took a part in the important and exciting
debates of the period. Within a few days after he
took his seat, he presented the resolves of the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts against the annexation of
Texax, and shortly afterward he took part in a warm
debate in behalf of slaves and free negroes in the
District of Columbia.

He was one of the foremost champions of the anti-
slavery cause, and was ever fearless in his eftbrts and
speedi. While he was yet a new member, in January,
1844, a southern member interrupted him while he was
presenting, as the voice of Massachusetts freemen,
certain resolves of the Legislature of Massachusetts'
relating to slavery, to ask whether the petitions had
not been signed and prepared by a runaway slave

from Virginia. Mr. King replied, that " he presumed

the petition was signed by freemen only, for in

Massachusetts they had no slaves, but every man,

created in the image of his Maker,"—at this point

the whole of the angry violence of the friends of

slavery was exerted to intimidate anjd suppress him
;

but raising his voice to the full power and height for

which it was remarkable, he continued in tones dis-

tinctly heard above the uproar "owes allegiance to

Him alone."

So great was the impression of personal power

then exhibited, that although he was declared out of

order by the Speaker, he was allowed to continue his

speech, and no attempt was ever again made to over-

awe or silence him. The incident made a deep

impression in his favor not only among the friends of

liberty, but with all who admired courage and address.

From that day he was marked as a leader.

In 1844 he introduced and carried an amendment

prohibiting spirit rations in the navy, and also used

his influence toward the completion of coast improve-

ments at Eockport, Mass. He was placed upon

important committees of the House, and was success-

ful in urging reforms, and in securing support for

enterprises of education and public improvements.

He was an earnest supporter of the continuance of

the fishing bounties, and a sincere friend of the hardy

and patriotic fishermen of his native state; and on

more than one occasion his voice and influence were

successful in securing relief for wronged or disabled

fishermen and .seamen, and for the necessities of the

Naval Hospital. He was deeply interested in the

application of the Smithsonian Fund, and urged the

claims of agriculture to its assistance. He attempted

to obtain from Congress provision for the erection of

a monument to General Warren, and he reported a

bill to erect a monument to General Herkimer.

The Mexican War met with his persistent and un-

compromising opposition. He lost no opportunity to

vote against it from first to last. On the passage of

the bill to raise volunteer and other troops for the

war, there were one hundred and fifty-nine yeas to

four nays, two of which were those of John Quincy
Adams and Daniel P. King. His opposition to the

war endeared him to the Society of Friends, and on

two occasions he presented to Congress the memorials
of the society against the war, and succeeded in ob-

taining recognition for them ; and in the second in-

stance, in 1848, he obtained, in the face of vigorous

opposition, not only a proper reference of the me-
morial, but a vote to print it. In a speech delivered

on the 4th of February, 1847, he declared that he
wished his epitaph might say of him,—"A Lover of

Peace, of Liberty, of his Country—he voted against

the Mexican War." His objection to the Mexican
War did not prevent him from being a sincere friend

to the patriotic soldier, and in 1850 he made an earn-

est effort to extend and complete the provisions of

law in favor of the veterans of 1812.
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He held for a long time the chairmanship of the

Committee on Accounts, and distinguished himself

by instituting reforms in contingent expenses. On
one occasion a member of the opposing party was ap-

pointed by Mr. Winthrop, then Speaker of the House,

to the chairmanship of that committee, but declined

it in favor of the pre-eminent qualifications of Mr.

King for the place. In 1849, under a Democratic

Speaker, he still retained this chairmanship. He
also served as chairman and member of other import-

ant committees, and was frequently entrusted with

the duty of making up their reports, and conducting

the management of them in the House, in which he

was remarkably succfessful.

While in Congress Mr. King confined himself

mostly to incidental debates and to discussions

arising from hour to hour. But on the few occasions

when he essayed a more elaborate effort, he displayed

marked powers as a speaker, and was fluent in style

and thought, and always impressive from the unmis-

takable sincerity and profoundness of his convictions.

His success as a public speaker, and indeed as a pub-

lic man, rested not so much upon any exterior or ap-

parent qualifications as upon the native vigor of mind

and force of personal character, which never failed to

exert a powerful influence over those with whom he

came in contact, and to command attention and re-

spect even from his strongest political opponents.

During his last years in Congress he fearlessly es-

poused the cause of liberty, and his name was known

throughout the country, not merely for his opinions,

but for his readiness in argument and his skill and

success in debate. In his last elaborate speech, in

May, 1850, he reaffirmed the principles to which he

had always been so consistent, and eloquently an-

nounced his unalterable determination to oppose the

spread of slavery.

Such was his devotion to his public duties that he

would suffer no private interest to interfere with his

presence at important junctures. On one occasion,

as related by his colleague, the Hon. John G. Palfrey,

he received news of the severe illness of a beloved

daughter. At the time the debate upon an import-

ant measure of public policy was drawing to a close,

and he refused to leave his post until the final vote

on the question was taken. He then set out at once,

but arrived at his home too late to see his child alive.

Such heroic devotion to duty in one so affectionate

and warm-hearted ranks with the noblest examples

of history.

His religious life and character were sincere and

earnest. He attended the Unitarian Church in the

South Parish of Danvers, and was most faithful in

his duties there. While the presiding officer of the

Senate of Massachusetts he confided to an intimate

friend that he never left his lodgings to take his place

in the State-House without first invoking in prayer

guidance from above. He carried his religious prin-

ciples into the smallest details of life, and was always

6J

ready for occasions to do good, either by the thought-

ful and liberal bestowal of charity, or by kindly in-

terest and advice. In paying tribute to his charac-

ter upon the occasion of the formal announcement of

his death in the House of Representatives, Mr.

Joseph R. Chandler, of Philadelphia, summed up a

most feeling and appreciative speech by saying, " If I

were called upon to present, from public life, the

true exemplification of the Christian gentleman, I

know of no character that would more beautifully il-

lustrate the idea, and supply the model, than that of

Daniel P. King.''

On the 10th of July, 1850, he left Washington to

attend to some business requiring his presence at

home. He had previously been somewhat unwell,

though his indisposition had not been considered

dangerous. He seemed, for a few days, to improve

with the rest from public duties; but very soon the

disease took on a more serious form, and he died on

the 25th of July. His return and illness had hardly

become known beyond the immediate neighborhood,

and the announcement of his death brought a shock

deeply felt throughout the whole country.

His health had generally been good, and his well

known simplicity of living apparently had its effect

in a still youthful freshness of complexion and ap-

pearance. But it is probable that his long residence

away from his beloved farm, and the pressure of ir-

regular hours and responsible duties, had slowly un-

dermined his powers of resistance to illness, and

when he at last broke down, the end came quickly.

In Congress, and by the press and individuals

throughout the land, the most sincere tributes were

paid to his memory ; and nowhere more deeply than

in his native town and among his own kindred and

neighbors, was his loss felt and grieved for, and his

character appreciated and lauded. He was in the

truest sense a representative of the best element of

New England; stainless in private character, unas-

suming in life and manners, clear and vigorous in in-

tellect and while not seeking advancement, not

shrinking from any responsibility which came as his

duty; inflexible in principles and fearless in their

utterance, yet never desirous of useless quarrels;

having " malice toward none and charitij for all." Hia

character gathered weight with years, until he wield-

ed an influence which seemed inexplicable to those

who looked at the surface and saw only the plain,

quiet and unobtrusive man, not marked by striking

qualities of appearance or addrew, and hardly sug-

gesting in his kindly and genial face that intellectual

and moral vigor and energy which always rose to the

full height of the occasion. Without laying claim

to the title of a great man, he filled every position

to which his remarkable fortune called him, nobly

and with effective results.

Beside his political honors, he was for many years

a trustee of the Massachusetts Lunatic Asylum, a

member Of the Essex Historical Society, of the Es-
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sex Natural History Society and of the New Eng-

land Historico-Genealogical Society. He was a mem-

ber and trustee of the Massachusetts Society for pro-

moting agriculture, and an officer of the Essex Agri-

cuttural Society.

His political life seemed to be in its very prime of

successful vigor when he left Washington never to re-

turn. Mr. Upham, to whose very interesting and

valuable memoir the writer of this brief outline is

chiefly indebted for his materials, believed that if

Mr. King had lived he would have been within no

long time Governor of Massachusetts. Certain it is,

that in the stormy times which followed, his voice

and liis influence would ever have been found on the

side of liberty, union and equal rights for all.

(Jeorge Peabody, the son of Thomas and Judith

Peabody, was born February 18, 1795, in a house still

standing in Peabody, on the northerly side of Wash-

ington Street, the old Boston road. The Peabody

family is one of historic distinction, both in England

and in this country. George Peabody was a descend-

ant of Lieut. Francis Pabody, who emigrated from

St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England, in 1635, and set-

tled in Topsfield, then a part of Salem Village, in

1667, where he died in 1698. The name of Peabody

is found in the early annals of the province, and sev-

eral of the name served honorably in the various wars

in which the mother country enlisted the sprvices of

her colonists; and in the Revolution from Bunker's

Hill and the siege of Boston, to the end of that

triumjihant struggle, the name is borne upon the

roll of honor of these who faithfully served their

country.

The branch of the family to which George Pea-

body belonged, was but poorly endowed with worldly

goods at the time of his birth. He gained his early

education in the district school of the town, and
when but twelve years of age he went to work in

the grocery store of Captain Sylvester Proctor, in

1807. Captain Proctor's store stood for many years

in the place now occupied by Mr. Grosvenor's apothe-

cary store. It was a small building, the upper part

being used as a residence; and in the attic George
had his room while he worked with Captain Proc-

tor. His treatment here was kind, and Mr. Peabody
always retained a warm feeling for Captain Proc-
tor, and when in 1852 he gave the beginning of the
fund which was to found a public library in his

native town, he requested that the venerable Captain
Proctor should be selected to lay the corner stone of
the edifice. Unlbrtunately, the old gentleman did
not live to perlbrm that ceremony, to which he had
looked forward with the deepest interest.

Mr. Peabody is said to have told the story that
the first dollar he ever earned was while he was yet
a 8cho.l-boy, for tending a little booth for the sale
of a|iples and other delicacies at some celebration.

Ho stuck to his post, in spite of the fascinations of
the country sports about him, and w.is rewarded for

his faithfulness with a dollar, which he said gave

him more pleasure than any transaction in all the

great and successful financial operations of his later

days.

After remaining with his first employer about three

years, he went to Thetford, Vt., where he lived for a

year with his maternal grandfather, Jeremiah Dodge,

a farmer. In 1811 he became a clerk in the store of his

brother David, in Newburyport. It is recalled that his

superior penmanship, a characteristic which he pre-

served throughout his life, caused him to be selected,

while in Newburyport, to write ballots for the Federal

p.arty, for which he received payment outside of his

scanty wages as clerk.

He had not been long in Newburyport, when a

disas'rous fire, which he himself is said to have been

the first to discover, caused great injury to that town,

and so affected his brother's business that he was

again thrown upon his own resources.

Although but sixteen years of age, he was gifted

with a manly and vigorous frame, a handsome face

and figure, and a prepossessing manner and address,

which with his previous experience, enabled him
successfully to venture in business by himself. He
obtained from Mr. Prescott Spaulding, of Newbury-

port, letters which enabled him to purchase on credit

from James Reed, of Boston, two thousand dollars

worth of goods, which he disposed of to advantage.

He always spoke with gratitude of Mr. Spaulding

and Mr. Reed, and ascribed to their kindly assistance

his first success in commercial life.

In 1812 he accompanied his uncle. Gen. John Pea-

body, to Georgetown, D. C, where the two engaged in

business together for two years. After his establish-

ment in bu.siness here, the first consignment made to

him was by Francis Todd, of Newburyport. He en-

tertained a warm regard for that town, though he

had lived there so short a time; and in after years

he made a donation to the public library of the

town.

He manifested unusual ability as commercial as-

sistant in his uncle's business. His unfailing courte-

sy and affiibility won him many friend.s. It was said

of him in after life that he would be " a popular man
if he was not worth a dollar ;

" and that quality was

no small factor in his success. Even in the height of

his commercial importance he was remarkably unas-

suming in dress and deportment ; he was scrupu'ous-

ly exact and punctual in the discharge of his obliga-

tions, whether business or personal ; and his success

was no more than the natural result of a life singu-

larly well-planned to ellect financial success.

He was a good writer and speaker, and some of his

speeches and letters are remarkable for a simple and
natural eloquence of style and expression. His con-

versational powers were of a high order.

He never married, and when living in London he
never had a house of his own, but lived in lodgings;

and his personal expenses were never, even in his
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latter days, large, fi)r he cared little for luxuries, and

his tastes were simple. At the sumptuous dinners

which he often gave, he was wont to fare simply from

some common dish, though he was particular about

the appointments of his table, and prided himself on

its excellence. Fruit was almost his only table lux-

ury. Until his failing strength made it a necessity,

he kept no valet.

He had a very retentive memory, particularly in

regard to names and places, and would give the most

minute particulars of events that had occurred many
years before.

He was very fond of singing, Scottish songs being

his favorites.

In 1814, when only nineteen years of age, he en-

tered into partnership, in the wholesale dry goods

business, with Mr. Elisha Riggs, in Georgetown ; Mr.

Eiggs furnishing the capital, and Mr. Peabody con-

ducting the business as active partner.

During the War. of 1812, although underage, he

joined ;i volunteer company of artillery, and did mil-

itary duty at Fort Warburton, which commanded the

river approach to Washington. For this service, to-

gether with a previous short service at Newburyport,

he long afterward received one of the grants of land

bestowed by Congress upon the soldiers of that time.

The war over, he entered heartily into the develop-

ment of his business, and frequently took long jour-

neys alone on horseback to extend the sales of the

house. In 1815 the house removed to Baltimore, and

in 1822 branch houses were established in New York

and Philadelphia.

The business proved very successful, owing chiefly

to the talent and industry of Mr. Peabody ; and when

by the retirement of Mr. Elisha Eiggs, in 1830, Mr.

Peabody became the senior partner of the firm, the

house of Peabody, Eiggs & Company, took rank with

the leading concerns of the country. In the course

of his business he made several visits to Europe,

going to London first in 1827.

In 1837, having withdrawn from the firm of Pea-

body, Riggs & Company, he began business with oth-

ers as a merchant and money broker, by the style of

"George Peabody & Co., of Warnford Court, City."

The firm held deposits for customers, discounted bills,

negotiated loans and bought or sold stocks. He was

remarkably successful in his operations, and soon be-

gan to accumulate the foundation of the large fortune

which he eventually attained.

He never forgot his American citizenship, but was

known throughout his life as the upholder of the

credit of American securities; his assistance availed

to carry the finances of his adopted State, Maryland,

safely over a critical period, and at a time when faith

in American securities was depressed in London, his

far-sighted and patriotic action helped greatly to re-

establish confidence and credit. Speaking at Balti-

more, in November, 1866, he said, "Fellow-citizens,

the Union of the States of America was one of the

earliest objects of my childhood's reverence. For the

independence of our country, my father bore arms in

some of the darkest days of the Revolution; and
from him and from his example, I learned to love

and honor that Union. Later in life, I learned more
fully its inestimable worth; perhaps more fully than

most have done, for, born and educated at the North,

then living nearly twenty years at the Soutli, and thus

learning, in the best school, the character and life of

her people; finally, in the course of a long residence

abroad, being thrown in intimate contact with in-

dividuals of every section of our glorious land, I

came, as do most Americans who live long in foreign

lands, to love our country as a whole; to know and

take pride in all her sons, as equally countrymen ; to

know no North, no South, no East, no West. And so

I wish publicly to avow, that, during the terrible con-

test through which the nation h.as passed, my sympa-

thies were still and always will be with the Union;

that my uniform course tended to assist, but never to

injure, the credit of the government of the Union
;

and, at the close of the war, three-fourtlis of all the

property I possessed had been invested in United

States Government and State securities, and remains

so at this time." During the war he gave liberally to

various sanitary fairs.

At the time of the Great Exhibition of 1851, in the

absence of appropriations by Congress, the American

exhibitors at the Crystal Palace found themselves in

serious difficulty for lack of funds to fit up the

American department, and for a time the exhibitors

were disheartened. At this critical moment, Mr.

Peabody did what Congress should have done, and by

the advance of a large sum enabled his countrymen

to take their proper place in the Exhibition. It was

an act which earned the gratitude of all Americans.

In the same year he gave his first great Fourth of

July feast, at Willis's Rooms, to American citizens

and the best society of London, headed by the Duke
of Wellington. Mr. Peabody, after this, extended

his hospitality to a larger extent than ever before;

he invited to dinner every person who brought a letter

of credit on his house ; and celebrated every Fourth

of July by a dinner to the Americans in London,

inviting some distinguished English friends to meet

them.

Mr. Peabody had now accomplished the object of

his life, so far as concerned the acquisition of a large

fortune. He had always been liberal in giving to

worthy objects; in 1836, when the Lexington Monu-

ment in Danvers was erected, he contributed the

balance of several hundred dollars necessary to com-

plete the work. When the South Cliurch in Danvers

was destroyed by fire, he made a liberal contribution

toward rebuilding it ; and the spirit which he after-

ward showed had already been manifest in smaller

things.

But about this time he seems to have conceived the

idea of giving his great wealth in such a way that he
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mipht direct the application of it while he yet lived.

In 1852, he made the gift to the town of Danvers, of

which Hn account has been given elsewhere, of

$20,000, which was increased before his death to

$200,000.

The same year, he provided the means of fitting

out the " Advance," Dr. Kane's ship, for the Arctic

voyage in search of Sir John Franklin.

In 1857, he made hia first donation to the Peabody

Institute in Baltimore, to which he gave in all up-

wards of $1,000,000.

In 1856, Mr. Peabody visited this country. He was

tendered a public reception by a committee of dis-

tinguished Americans, but declined all public recep-

tions except in his native town.

On the 9th of October, 1856, a reception and dinner

was given to Mr. Pcibody by the people of Danvers.

The children of the schools made up a procession

brilliant with emblematic costumes and b^^nnera;

elaborate decorations were placed upon public and

private buildings, and across the streets arches of wel-

come were placed. A distinguished gathering of in-

vited guests met in the Peabody Institute, and among

the speakers were Gov. Gardner, Edward Everett,

President Walker, Prof C. C. Felton and other emi-

nent men. A full account of this reception, includ-

ing a sketch of the Peabody Institute to that time,

was published by the town.

Mr. Peabody did not long remain in this country at

this visit.

In 1859 he set about carrying out a long cherished

purpose of establi.shing homes for the deserving poor

of London ; for this purpose, he gave in all, including

a bequest in his will, £500,000. This great charity

has been admirably managed by the trustees, and the

value of the property nearly or quite doubled, by the

investment of income. Over twenty thousand persons

are accommodated in the tenements comprised in this

charity, the average rent of each of the five thousand

separate dwellings being 4s. 9\d. per week. The
tenants are not paupers, but artisans and laboring

men and women of a great variety of occupations.

There are eighteen difl'erent locations where blocks

of buildings have been erected under the trust.

In 1806 Mr. Peabody again returned to this coun-

try, and set about the arrangement of a series of gifts

to charities and inatitutiona of learning which was
without a parallel, and which doubtless formed the

inspiration for later gifts by wealthy men during their

lifetime.

lie first turned his attention to hia native town of

South Danvers, and by a gift of one hundred thous-

and dollars, placed the institute there on a substan-

tial foundation. He gave fifty thousand dollars to

the Peabody Institute in Danvers in September, 1866.

About the same time, he established libraries on a

smaller scale at Thctford, Vermont, and at George-
town, Muss., the residence of his mother.

In October, 1866, he made a donation of one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars to Yale College to found a

museum of natural history; and the i^ame month he

gave one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to found a

museum of American an hreology and ethnology in

connection with Harvard University.

In January, 1867, he gave twenty thousand dollars

to the Massachusetts Historical Society; and during

the next month he gave one hundred and forty

thousand dollars to found the Peabody Academy of

Science in connection with the Essex Institute in

Salem. At about the came time he gave twenty-five

thousand dollar.s to Kenyon College, of which his

friend, bishop Mcllvaine, was then president. In

1867, too, he gave fifteen thousand dollars to New-

buryport, for the public library. He gave to Phillips

Academy, at Andover, Mass., the sum of twenty-five

thousand dollars.

During thisvisithebegan theerection ofaraemorial

church in the name of his sister, Mrs. J. P. Russell,

and himself, to the memory of his mother, in George-

town, at a cost of one hundred thousand dollars. It

was dedicated in 1868, and John G. Whittier wrote a

poem for the occasion.

The greatest of his American charities, the South-

ern Education Fund, was begun by him during this

visit to America ; by the gift to a board of trustees of

one million dollars in available funds, and one mil-

lion dollars in bonds of the State of Mississippi,

which it was hoped the nature of the gift might im-

pel that State to redeem, as it had been decided she

was legally bound to do. But this hope has never

yet been realized ; and on his last visit, in 1869, Mr.

Peabody added one million to the cash capital of the

fund, making the whole gift three million dollars.

His health had already begun to fail before his last

visit, in 1869. He was very desirous to meet once

more the various boards which had in charge his

princely charities, and particularly the trustees of the

Southern Education Fund ; and he accomplished that

object.

The last visit of a public nature which BIr. Peabody

made to his native town was in the summer of 1869,

when he invited a number of personal friends, and

several of the trustees of his various charities, to meet

him at the Peabody Institute. Among the guests

were Charles Sumner, Robert C. Winlhrop, Ex-gov-

ernor Cliftbrd, and Oliver Wendell Holmes. Brief

remarks were made by several of the guests, and Mr.

Holmes read a short poem.

A remark of Mr. Peabody's, spoken at the reunion,

is characteristic of his life and its objects. "It is

sometimes hard for one who has devoted the best part

of his life to the accumulation of money, to spend it

for others ; but practise it, and keep on practising it,

and I assure you it comes to be a pleasure."

His last appearance in public was during the great

Peace Jubilee, 1869, when he made a speech. He
sought rest and renewed health at White Sulphur

Springs, in Virginia, but without success, and re-
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turned to London in the hope that the change of air

to his accustomed haunts might be of benefit to him.

But he did not rally as he hoped, and, growing rapidly

worse, he died November 4, 1869.

The 'highest honors were paid him, both in Eng-

land and in his native country. A funeral service

was performed over his coffin in Westminster Abbey,

and the Bishop of London preached a funeral ser-

mon in the Abbey on the Sunday following. The

British war-ship " Monarch," one of the finest iron-

clads in the British navy, was ordered by her Majes-

ty's government to convey the remains of the philan-

thropist to his native land, and it was convoyed by an

American war-ship, and also a French vessel detailed

by the Emperor for that service. One of the royal

princes, Prince Arthur, accompanied the expedition,

and attended the funeral exercises in this country as

the representative of his mother, the Queen.

The funeral fleet brought the body to Portland,

Me., where it lay in state; thence it was brought to

his native town, then called by his own name, where,

after lying in state in the building which he had

given, it was buried in the family lot which he had

selected in Harmony Grove Cemetery. The funeral

exercises were held in the Old South Church, on the

site where in a former edifice he had attended divine

service as a boy. The whole town was in mourning;

great crowds of strangers filled the streets; the

funeral oration was eloquently and fittingly pro-

nounced by Robert C. Winthrop ; and amid a wild

snow-storm, which sprang up during the ceremonies,

the solemn proces.sion wound its slow way to the

burial-place.

The following is a list, not wholly complete, but

giving most of his larger contributions to charity, ed-

ucation and progress

:

To the State of Maryland, money due him for nego-

liiiting State loan of «8,0ii(l,U 860,000

To the Pcabody Institute, Baltimore, iucludiug ac-

cnied interest 1,600,000

To the Southern Education Fund 3,000,0(10

To Yale College 160,000

To Harvard College 150,(]00

To the Peabody Academy of Science, Salem 14n,n00

To Phillips Academy, Andover 2d,i 00

To the Peabody Institute, Peabody 200,000

To the Peabody High School, Peabody l!,i.00

To the Peabody Institute, Dangers 6^,000

Tothe Massiiclinsetts Historical Society 2{),0u0

To Kenyon College, Ohio 25,000

To Newburyport forthe Public Library 15,000

To the Memorial Church in Georgetown, Mass 100,000

To the library in Georgetown 6,000

To the library in Tlietford, Vermont 6,600

To Kane's Arcticexpedition 10,000

To different sanitary fairs 10,000

To unpaid moneys advanced to uphold the credit of

States 40,000

To homes for the poor in London 2,500,000

Total 88,007,500

Besides these, Mr. Peabody made a large number
of donations for various public purposes in sums

ranging up to one thousand dollars, and extending

back as far as 1835.

His great charitable gifts brought world-wide
recognition during his life-time. The Queen, on his

refusal of a baronetcy, sent him an autograph letter,

which he had indicated as a gift which would be
specially valued by him, and accompanied it by a
miniature portrait of herself in enamel on gold, by
Tilb, which is deposited at the Peabody Institute,

Peabody, as a recognition of his muniQcent gift to the

poor of London. In 18(56 Congress ordered that a

gold medal valued at five thousand dollars be given

him for his great gift to the South. The city of

London presented him with the freedom of the city

in a gold box, and the Fishmongers' Company and
Merchant Tailors' Fraternity, of the ancient London
Guilds, honored him with membership in their

bodies, the Fishmongers presenting their memorial

in a gold box. These valued gifts were presented by

Mr. Peabody, with other valuable papers and memor-
ials, to the Peabody Institute in Peabody, where they

are treasured in lasting remembrance of his bene-

factions.

Fitch Poole, the son of Deacon Fitch Poole, was
born June 13, 1803, in the house in Poole's Hollow

in the South Parish of Danvers, built by his great-

grandfather, John Poole, about 1757. He was edu-

cated in the common schools of the town, and having

learned the trade of sheepskin and morocco manu-
facturer, he engaged in that business in a store close

by his birth-place, and during many years was inter-

ested either by himself or in company with others in

that branch of industry. He very early developed a

decided taste for literary pursuits, and became a

correspondent of the newspapers of the vicinity,

sometimes treating of political matters and sometimes

of the early history and traditions of the locality, in

which he was deeply versed, and which he made a

life-long study, becoming a recognized authority on

antiquarian matters, and displaying a never-failing

enthusiasm in research and in the discussion of all

that pertained to town and early colonial history.

His reading was varied and extensive, and his

writing was marked by a natural and expressive

style, which showed the originality of his thought,

and was constantly flavored with a piquancy of idea

and expression springing from his keen and delicate

sense of humor, a quality which entered largely into

his genial and winning personality, and which made

him through life a delightful companion whose every-

day greeting had a cheerful and sunny influence, and

who brought smiles into every company.

The artistic temperament was clearly shown in

him, not only in his literary work, but in various

other directions, particularly in a cleverness tor cari-

cature and humorous sketches with the pencil, and an

aptitude for modelling in plaster, which was remark-

able considering his lack of elementary training for

such work. Some portrait busts, and also some

original conceptions in plaster, particularly a series

of representations of humorous characters in Irviiig's
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"History of New York," show traces of distinct

power and originality.

His fondness for the humorous, and hi-i quickness

of wit, made him, particularly in his younger days,

the centre of a little band of choice spirits, whose

amusing e.xploit3 are still remembered by many of

the people of South Dan vers.

The familiarity of intercourse in those early times,

and the comparatively slight difFerencesof social rank

in the community, encouraged a sort of practical

joking, which was as harmless as practical joking

ever is, and more than usually original and witty iu

lis methods. Many were the individuals who un-

wittingly made sport for these practical jokers, but it

was rarely that any ill will grew out of their doings.

The exhibition to friends for their criticism (some-

times adverse), of a portrait of Mr. Poole really

made up by the subject's inserting his living head

into a place cut in the canvas; orders given to new

recruits in the militia to parade at novel seasons, and

with surprising equipments; half the town induced

to visit the scene of a remarkable chasm formed in

the Square on April-fools' day—such were some of

the odd fancies which furnished amusement for the

town's people. One of the most characteristic and

successful of these practical jokes was carried out by

Mr. Poole in later life. In the early days of the Pea-

body Institute lectures, Professor Hitchcock, the

eminent geologist, delivered a course of lectures on

geology, and while in town he was entertained by
Mr. Poole, and a large number of the people of the

town were invited to meet him. When the time for

refreshments arrived, the company was ushered into

a well supplied supper room, and just at that mo-
ment the host was called away for a moment, and ex-

cused himself with a cordial invitation to his guests

to help themselves to the good things before them.

After the first descent upon the table a strange em-
barrassment stole over those who endeavored to dis-

pense the refreshments. One would take off the cov-

er from a dish, and hastily replace it; another found
the oysters of surprising weight and texture; the
cake could scarcely be lifted; the icecreams and cus-

tards could be carried about bodily by the spoons in-

serted in them; each new dish was more puzzling
than the last. At length it dawned upon the bright-

er spirits, that here was truly a geological feast, and
the laugh began. The oysters were pudding-stone;
the cake was brick, frosted with plaster of Paris;
custards and creams were of plaster colored, and
moulded; sugar, cream, every detail of the banquet
was of mineral origin, of pla.ster, or stone, or clay.
When the fun began to subside, another door was
thrown open, and a more edible repast was spread
before the guests.

His intimate knowledge of the early history of his
native place, and his facility in imitating the ancient
style of writing, enabled him to reproduce more
vividly than any other writer of his class the peculiar

life and color of those early times, with all its quaint-

ness of diction and spelling, and its apparently un-

conscious humor of expression. Several of his poems

and sketches, relating to the witchcraft times, are of

unusual merit, particularly a ballad, widely circu-

lated, entitled "Giles Corey and Goodwyfe Corey,"

which is an admirable reproduction of the old ballad

style. Another well-known poem is that which was

written for the centennial celebration at Danvers,

" Giles Corey's Dream," which attained a wide celeb-

rity, both for its poetical merits and the keen and
thoughtful humor which pervades it. Mr. Poole's

enjoyment of an innocent hoax induced him occa-

sionally to introduce his old time sketches under the

guise of veritable antiquities. One of the most re-

markable of his efforts in this direction was brought

out at the time of taking down the old South Meet-

ing-house, in 1836, when a communication was re-

ceived by a Salem paper, purporting to contain a

copy of an old letter written by one Lawrence Conant,

which described the ordination of the Rev. Mr. Pres-

cott at the new meeting-house in the middle precinct

of Salem in 1713, as seen by the writer. So perfect

was the reproduction of the quaint language and
spelling of the time, and so admirable the color of

the composition and the apparent truthfulness of the

details, describing personages prominent in the prov-

ince, that it at first passed everywhere as genuine,

and it was not till some acute antiquary detected a

discrepancy of dates in the ducument that the de-

ception was detected ; and even long afterward the

letter of Lawrence Conant was occasionally referred

to as genuine. The paper is full of delightful touches

of humor, and was only intended as a facetious /ea
d'esprif, and was promptly and publicly acknowledged
as such by Mr. Poole ; but no amount of explanation

has ever been able to destroy the authenticity of the

document. About the same time he wrote a poem in

the Scotch dialect called " Lament of the Bats inhab-
iting the old South Church," which has been greatly

admired.

He was an ardent Whig, and afterwards a strong

Republican, deeply interested in the anti-slavery

movement, and always progressive in his ideas.

Some of his political papers were pointed and effec-

tive productions. During the Mexican War he wrote
a series of articles for a Salem paper entitled "The
Trial of James K. Polk for Murder." These were
collected and printed in a pamphlet as a pleasant sa-

tire; a copy found its way to Mexico, where it was
translated and circulated as a genuine historical doc-
ument. Another political satire was his parody on
"John Gilpin's Ride," written as the Carrier's Ad-
dress of the Salem Register in 1852, beginning,

—

" George Boiitwell vim a citizen

Ofcicdltamtrouowii."

He was frequently induced to favor the carrier boys
by writing their annual address, which was sure to

be sold if signed or known to be written by him. One
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of these addresses was a poem of witchcraft times,

entitled, "Witch-Dance and Banquet on Gallows

Hill."

In 1S59 he became the editor of a weekly paper in

South Danvers called The Wnard, in whose columns

appeared many of his best productions and most char-

acteristic bits of humor, in which passing events were

depicted with a spirit and wit which made the paper

widely known.

In 1856 Mr. Poole was appointed librarian of the

Peabody Institute Library in South Danvers, a posi-

tion eminently congenial to his taste, and in which

he won universal respect and esteem for his helpful-

ness and unfailing courtesy. He continued in this

position during the remainder of his life.

His extremely modest and retiring disposition pre-

vented him irom making the use of his literary

powers which others possessing abilities far less

striking and unique might have made of them. He
never attempted any large literary work, nor even

collected such of his scattered pieces as might surely

have won popular favor if they had been published

in book form. He was happiest in his loved home,

the old family homestead in which he was born and

lived through all his three-score and ten years, and in

which he died ; among his friends, or quietly watching

the effect of his writings on the small audience of his

town's peojile. He cared little for public office, but

his interest in education made him for many years a

valued and progressive member of the school commit-

tee of the town ; he represented Danvers in the Gen-

eral Court in 1841 and 1842, and was for a short time

postmaster of Peabody under President Lincoln.

He died after a short illness on the 19th of August,

1873. It is to be hoped that some competent hand

may undertake to collect his writings and gather the

materials for an adequate memorial of his life, which

would illustrate much that is deeply interesting of

the life and growth of his native town.

SoTTRCES OF Infoemation.—The principal sources

from which the wriier has attained the facts for this

sketch, are the History of the Town of Danvers, by

J. W. Hanson, 1848; Salem Witchcraft, by Charles

W. Upham, 1867, from which some passages have

been taken directly ; Annals of Salem, by Joseph B.

Felt, 1849; "The Town of Peabody," a newspaper

published March 25, 1873, by Albert Gould, pastor

of the Methodist Church; the notes to the new edi-

tion of the Acts and Resolves of the Province of

Massachusetts Bay, by A. C. Goodell,Jr. ; the Life

of George Peabody, by Phebe A. Hanaford, 1870;

The Danvers Centennial Celebration, 1852; The Life

of Daniel P. King, by C. W. Upham; and many his-

torical sketches by Fitch Poole.

The original records of the Salem Book of Grants

and of the Town of Salem, and the records of the

South Parish, have been carefully examined; and by

the courtesy of Mr. Nathan H. Poor, the efficient

town clerk of Peabody, the records of the town have

been examined for various data, and especially the

war records. The files of the Wizard, during the

civil war, furnished much valuable information.

The writer also desires to express his acknowledg-

ments to Dr. Henry Whe.ttland for much kindly assist-

ance ; to Mr. William P. Upham and Mr. A. C.

Goodell, Jr., the President of the Historico-Genea-

logical Society, for valuable information and sug-

gestions; to Mr. J. P. Fernald for the use of articles

on the Methodist and Catholic Churches; to Mr.
Edgar W. Upton, who furnished the sketch of St.

Paul's Mi.-sion; to Rev. J. W. Colwell, for full

information relative to the South and West Peabody

Churches; to Amos Merrill, Esq., for information

relative to war records, and for an article on the

Universalist Church ; to Mr. J. Warren Upton, the

Librarian of the Peabody Institute in Peabody, Mr.

William H. Little, Mr. Arthur F. Poole, Mr. George

F. Osborne, Mr. Nathan A. Busbby, and Mr. A. P.

White, the historian of Danvers in this volume; and

to the pastors and officers of the various churches, who
readily furnished information in their power.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

EBENEZER SUTTON.

Ebenezer Sutton was born in Danvers, September

11, 1803. In 1855 Danvers was divided into two

towns. North and South Danvers, and in 1868 the

name of South Danvers was changed to Peabody. It

was in that part of Danvers which is now Peabody

that Mr. Sutton w\as born. The father of Mr. Sutton,

William Sutton, married April 14, 1799, Elizabeth

Treadwell, and had William, who was the late Gen-

eral Sutton, July 26, 1800, and Ebenezer, the subject

of this sketch, as above stated, September 11, 1803.

William Sutton, the father of William and Ebenezer,

was a leather-dresser by trade, but during many

years before his death carried on, aside from his

legitimate trade, extensive woolen mills at North

Andover. He was at one time representative to the

State Legislature, and was for some years president

of the Danvers Bank. He died at Danvers, February

26, 1832.

The father of William Sutton was Richard, who

was born in Ipswich, December 12, 1736. His trade

also was that of a leather-dresser, and he lived and

died in Ipswich. He married in 1758 Elizabeth,

daughter of Nathaniel and Elizabeth Foster, of Ips-

wich, and had the following children: Elizabeth,

1759; Susanna, 1761; Mary, 1763; Catherine, 1764;

Catherine, 1765; Catherine, again, 1766; Mary, again,

1770; William, February 15, 1773; Sarah, 1775;

Richard, 1777, and Richard again, 1780. He mar-

ried, second, October 25, 1807, Rebecca, daughter of
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William and Elizabeth Foster, and had no children.

He died December 12, 1825.

The father of Richard was William Sutton, who

was born at Ipswich, October 5, 1G99. He married

in 1725 Susanna, daughter of Moses and Su-anna

Kimball, and had the following children : Ebenezer,

baptized December 29, 1728; Richard, December 12,

1736; Susanna, July 20, 1740, who married Thomas

Kimball, and died Seotember 16, 1828. The father,

William Sutton, died at Cape Breton in 1745.

The father of the last William wa^ Richard Sutton,

who was born in Reading, August 5, 1674, and re-

moved to Ipswich before February, 1695-96. In the

records he is called both shoemaker and farmer. By

a wife Susanna he had Richard, born in Ipswich,

February 9, 1696-97, who became a leather-dresser

;

William, born in Ipswich, October 5, 1699, and per-

haps others. He died in Ipswich April 23, 1702.

The father of the last Richard was Richard Sutton,

who was born, perhaps, in Roxbury about the year

1650. He removed to Reading about 1673, where he

bought an estate, which he sold January 8, 1679, to

Nathaniel Goodwin and Thomas Nichols. He served

while in Reading in King Philip's War, and after

the sale of his estate removed to Charlestown. The

name of his wife was Katharine.

The father of the last Richard was Richard Sutton,

an early settler in Roxbury. Various records in

England disclose the name of Richard Sutton ; but

the English family, to which the American ancestors

belonged, has never been precisely defined. Nor is

the date of his arrival in New England known. He
is spoken of without date in the ancient book of rec-

ords of houses and lands in Roxbury as having six-

teen acres of land more or less, lately the land of

Henry Farnum. On the 7th of October, 1650, as

shown by the Suffolk Deeds, Book I., page 128, he
conveyed, for the consideration of two oxen, six acres

of land in Roxbury to Governor Thomas Dudley.

In 1656 he was a surveyor of highways. On the 10th

of March, 1658, he bought of Simon and Ann Brad-
street, of Andover, a dwelling-house in Andover,
with an orchard and land, including about eight

acres, and is called in the deeds husbandman and
weaver. He probably removed to Andover about
1658, and remained there until he sold his estate,

February 6, 16';4, to George Abbot. The signatures

to the deed are Richard Sutton and Rachael Sutton,

thus disclosing the name of his wife. On the 14th of

May, 1670, he bought of Samuel Hutchinson, of
Reading, for the consideration of three hundred
pounds, a house with lands in Reading, and removed
to that town about 1G73. Between 1670 and 1673 his
wife died, and there are indications in the records
that he was married a second time. Nothing is

known of him after the lust date, except that he
served in King I'hilip's War with his son, and there
is no record of tlie place and date of his death.

Ebenek:er Sutton, the subject of this sketch, was a

man of marked and positive characteristics. Entirely

independent in thought and action, he pursued his

own methods quietly and uno.stentatiously, but with

a constantly pushing vigor, which measured and

overleaped every obstacle in the way of success.

Like all men of that stamp, he formed accurate esti-

mates of character, and in accordance with those

estimates he was drawn irresistibly towards some and

away from others ; and persuasion and argument

failed to change either his estimates or treatment of

the men whom his unerring judgment had meas-

ured.

He was liberal and generous in the truest sense.

He did not give of the large wealth he had accumu-

lated because gifts were asked, or because he was ex-

pected to give, or because refusal would be likely to

affect his popularity. There is too much of such

generosity in the world,—indeed, so much that it is

impossible to decide where it is genuine and where

it is false. The generosity of Mr. Sutton followed

his heart, and where that went his hand went also.

Aside from his regular business, he had avocations

in which he felt an earnest interest. He was a di-

rector in the Eastern Railroad, the colonel at one

time of the Essex Regiment, and generally interested

in the affairs of his native town. He married, April

4, 1829, Eliza, daughter of Jonathan Dusten, of Dan-

vers, and had two sons,—Ebenezer, who died August

24, 1839, and Ebenezer Dale, who was born February

7, 1848, and died November 13, 1862. Thus, when

Mr. Sutton died, December 11, 1864, he died child-

less, leaving a widow, wbo is still living in u serene

old age, passing the summer months at her summer
residence at Centre Harbor in New Hampshire, and

the remainder of the year in Peabody.

ELIJAH UPTON.

Elijah Upton is a descendant of John Upton, the

ancestor of all the name in this country as far as

known. Tradition (apparently well supported) re-

lates that he came from Scotland, and that he was

one of the Scotti^ll prisoners taken by Cromwell,

either at the battle of Dunbar, September 3, 1650, or

at the battle of Worcester, twelve months later. Tra-

dition also reports that his wife's name was Eleanor

Stuart, a woman of Scottish birth, and a strong ad-

herent of the unfortunate royal house of Stuart. We
are told that she had anticipated his coming, and was

here upon his arrival, in about 1652. It would seem

probable that all of their children were born in Sa-

lem Village (now Peabody). We first find his name
on the records at Salem December 26, 1658. It is

pretty certain he was not a member of any Congre-

gational Church, for, though a man of large means
and good character, he was not admitted a freeman
of the colony until April IS, 1691, after the revolu-

tion in England, and alter some modifications had
been made in the freeman's oath in Massachusetts.
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About 1678 John moved to Reading, Mass., where he

had previously built a large and substantial house,

which in his will he called " the homestead." It is

still iu a good state of preservation, and is owned by

some of his descendants. Elijah Upton, the chief

subject of this sketch, was a son of Benjamin and Re-

becca (Putnam) Upton, born in North Reading,

Mass., August -1, 1785; married, first, July 2, 1809,

Pliebe Wood, born in what is now Peabody March 23,

1787, and died there July 12, 1821 ; married, second,

November 9, 1821, Ruth (Harrington) Downing, who
died June 1, 1842. Elijah came to what is now Pea-

body in his youth, and served his apprenticeship as a

tanner with Captain Denuison Wallis. He was at

different times in partnership with Joseph Tufts and

Caleb L. Frost. JMr. Upton was the first man in this

town to manufacture glue, and by his sagacity and

enterprise built up an extensive business in this

article. He was a large owner and operator in real

estate, and this town is more indebted to him than

any other man for erecting dwellings, for opening

streets and avenues, levelling hills and raising val-

Irys, to make elligible sites for buildings. He was

much interested in missionary and denominational

enterprises, the abolition of slavery and the temper-

ance reform, being a liberal donor to objects which

commended themselves to his regard. He was a man
of extensive reading and sound judgment. He died

at Brattleboro', Vermont, March 25, 1860. His only

child, Elijah Wood, was born February 24, 1811.

ELIJAH WOOD UPTON.

Elijah Wood Upton, only child of Elijah and

Phebe (Wood) Upton, was born February 24, 1811.

He received as a youth more educational advantages

than was usual at that time. He was three years in

Hopkinton, N. H., at Mr. John O. Ballard's school,

where he made many life-long friends. He after-

wards, for several years, attended a private school in

Salem, Mass.

When quite a young man, he took au active inter-

est in the business enterprises of his father, and at

the early age of twenty years became a partner in the

glue business, and later, after the retirement of his

father, he assumed the entire charge of what has

since been known as the Essex Glue Company. In

1S47 he formed a partnership with Theophilus W.
and Nathaniel Walker, and they further increased

the business until it has been an important branch of

the bu-iiness enterprises of Peabody. About the same

time the firm built and established the Danvers

Bleachery, which has always done an extensive busi-

ness. It remained under the control of this firm

until about twenty years ago, and then was made
into a stock company.

Mr. Upton, from his early connection with his

father's tannery, was always interested in that branch

of industry in this town. He was not largely en-
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gaged in public affairs, preferring a business life,

which was congenial to him. He was, however, sent

for two years as representative to the General Court
of Massachusetts, and was director and for a consider-

able time President of the Warren National Bank of

Danvers. He was also, for many years, a director in

the National Bank of Redemption in Boston. He
visited Europe several times, his first visit being in

1851, at the time of the First International Exhibi-

tion, in which he was much interested. He was the

person consulted by George Peabody in London in

regard to the first donation made by him to the

South Danvers Public Library, and also concerning

the building erected for its accommodation.

He was a man of public spirit, of generous im
pulses and of refined manners. Mr. Upton died Oc-

tober 6, 1881.

JOSEPH POOR.

Joseph Poor was born July 7, 1805, in Danvers.

That part of Danvers in which he lived was incor-

porated May 18, 1855, as South Danvers, and its name
was changed to Peabody by an Act of the General

Court passed April 13, 1868. Plis father, Joseph

Poor, carried on the business of a tanner, and he was

brought up to the same trade, attending the schools

of his native town, and, when old enough to be of

service, working a part of the time in the tannery of

his father. At the ago of eighteen his time was given

to him, and from that time he earned his own sup-

port.

After his father's death he carried on the tanner's

business alone, and from that time until his death

his business career was one of uninterrupted success.

Mr. Poor married Eliza Munroe, of Danvers, and

had eleven children. These were Sally, born in

1830 ; Warren Augustus, in 1832, who married Har-

riet Waterman; Mary E., iu 1834; Ellen, in 1835,

who married James W. Kelley ; Leverett, in 1838,

who married Jennie Emerson; Lizzie, in 1840; Lu-

cinda, in 1842 ; George H., in 1844, who married Susie

R. Bond ; Albert F., in 1846, who married Sarah F.

Weed ; Joseph H., inl848, who married Maggie Line-

han, and Martha H., in 1850.

His sound business traits were often called into the

service of his fellow-citizens, and for many years he

was Chairman of the Board of Selectmen of South

Danvers and Peabody. He was also a Director of the

Warren Five Cents Savings Bank of Peabody, and one

of the original trustees of the Peabody Institute. No

better estimate of his character can be given than

that of one of his fellow-citizens who, during more

than forty years enjoyed his acquaintance and friend-

ship, and had the best opportunities for forming it.

He says :
" Many were the valuable traits of char-

acter possessed by Mr. Poor that might be dwelt upon

with interest. I knew him from my youth, was when

a boy of twelve years of age employed by him, and

was intimate with him until his death. As he ad-
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vanced in age he became a strong advocate of moral

reform in all its branches, an earnest Abolitionist, a

warm-hearted, sincere Temperance man, always car-

rying out his opinions at the ballot-box, even if he

stood alone. He never shrank from saying and doing,

as a politician, what he believed to be right, and calmly

and sternly moved forward towards the accomplish-

ment of his aim. Asa businessman, he did not exhibit

that headlong activity and bustle which are so often

mistalien for business capacity, but moved slowly on,

seeing his way clear as he went, and keeping himself

safe in all business transactions.

He was a thoroughly religious man, always con-

tributing liberally to purpo.ses of benevolence and

charity, and when the feebleness of advancing age

compelled him to relinquish business, he felt even a

deeper interest than before in those higher pursuits

which chasten and ennoble life."

Mr. Poor died in Peabody, August 24, 1884.

JAMES PUTNAM KIKG.

James Putnam King was born in that part of

Danvers wliich is now Peabody, November 8, 1817.

His father, .Samuel King, and his grandfather, Zacha-

riah King, were hard-working successful farmers.

The subject of this sketch was one of five brothers,

three of whom were farmers, all located in the same

neighborhood, which, by reason of the large and

vahiable land-holdings of the King family, for more

than, a hundred years, has Ijy common consent been

given the name of " The Kingdom."

James attended the district school until sixteen

years of age, then worked on his father's farm until

his marriage, at the age of twenty-two, to Wealthy

M. Ferrin, of Madison, N. II., by wliom he had two

sons.

At the time of liis marriage he commenced his

career as a farmer on his own account by working on

shares, a most excellent farm in the neighborhood.

Uy his great physical powers, temperate habits,

industry and prudence lie became one of the most
successful farmers in the county, and his life has

answered emphatically in the allirmativc, that ques-

tion so often asked by agricultural writers and
speakers, "Does farming pay?' He Ibllowed Salem
Market for twenty-five years, selling his own veget-

able products.

Mr. King early took an earnest interest in the

Abolition cause, was a Whig in politics, and has
been a strong Kupublican since the formation of that

party.

He was a member of the Legislature of 1854, has
been overseer of the ]ioor for thirty-three consecutive
years, and a trustee or vice-president of the Essex
Agricultural Society for more than twenty years.

Mr. King is a forcible and clfectivc speaker, and
his long practical experience ennables him to add
much interest to the discussions at Farmer's Institutes,

and being a strictly temperate man in principle and

practice, he renders efficent aid to the temperance

cause.

His judgment of farm property is valued so highly

that his services are in frequent demand in appraisals.

Late in life he married for a second wife, Mr.-i. Eliz-

abeth A. Bancroft, who was a sister of his first wife.

He is known and respected throughout the county

as few men are, and now, at seventy years of age, is

in the full vigor of life and presents a living example

of what may be accomplished by a temperate, indus-

trious, prudent farm life in Essex County.

CHAPTER LXXVI.

MARBLEHEAD.

BY SAMUEL ROADS, JR.

Imttun HUtortj— Xituc'pashaiui th- Kimj—lieJic^fouud in Marblehead.

The exceedingly unique and interesting peninsula

which forms the subject of this sketch, is situated at

the south-eastern corner of Essex County, Massachu-

setts, sixteen miles north-east of Boston. The town-

ship comprises three thousand seven hundred acres,

and is about four miles in length, from north-east to

south-west, being from one and one-half to two

miles in breadth. The surface is to a great extent

irregular and rocky, and considerably elevated above

the land of the surrounding country. Connected by

a narrow isthmus with the mainland is a smaller

peninsula, rather more than a mile in length and

about half a mile wide, containing about three

hundred acres. This peninsula, from the earliest

settlement of the town, has been known as the
" Great Neck."

Between the "Neck " jutting out so boldly into the

Atlantic Ocean and the rocky coast of the main land,

is a beautiful sheet of water, a mile and a half long,

and a half a mile wide, forming one of the most ex-

cellent harbors on the New England Coast.

At the time of the landing of our fathers upon a

coast so barren and uninviting, as it must have ap-

peared to them, they found the entire section ol

Eastern Massachusetts inhabited by a race of men,
the remnants of what but a few years before the com-
ing of the white man had been a large and powerlul

tribe of Indians. They were of the tribe of Naum-
keags, then under the jurisdiction of the Squaw
Sachem of Saugus, the widow of the great Nanc-
pashemet, who, in his lifetime, had been a chief

whose power and authority no neighboring tribe

dared question. But war and pestilence, those two
dread enemies of the human race, had made sad havoc
among the Naumkeags ; and however desirous they
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might have been to resist the encroachments of the

white men upon their domain, they were but little

prepared to do so. The great war in which they had

engaged with the Tarrentines in 1615, had proved dis-

astrous to them, and Nanepashemet, their chief, had

been obliged to retreat from his settlement at Saugus

to a hill on the borders of the Mystic River, where

he resided till the time of his death. The plague

which broke out among the Indians in 1617, raged

with especial severity among the Naumkeags. Hun-
dreds of them were destroyed, and those who re-

mained were rendered an easy prey to their enemies.

The Tarrentines, well aware of the weakness of their

great opponents, .seized the earliest opportunity to at-

tack him. In 101 they besieged his fortifications

at Mystic, where, after a most heroic resistance, Nane-

pashemet was killed.

Two years later a party from the Plymouth Colony,

while ranging about the country, came across some of

his forts, one of which was undoubtedly in Marble-

head, near Forest River, the remains of which may
still be seen. Mr. Winslow, in his account of the

journey, writes

:

" Having gone Hireo miles, we caine to a jilace where corn liaii been

newly gathered, a iionse polled down, and the people gone. A mile from

hence Nanepashemet, their King, in his life-time had lived. His honse

was not like others ; bnt a scaffold was largely bi.ilt with poles and

planks, some six foot from the ground and a honse upon that, being sit-

uated on the top of a hilt. Not far from hence, in a bottom, we came to

a fort built by the deceased King, the manner thus : There were poles,

some thirty or forty feet long, stuck in the ground as thick as theyctuild

be set one l>y another, and with them they enclosed a ring some thirty

or forty feet over. \ trench, breast high, was digged on each side ; one

way there was to get to it with a bridge. In the midst of this palisade

stood the frame of a house wherein, being dead, be lay buried. About a

mile from hence we came to such another, but seated on the fop of a

hill. Here Nanepashemet was killed, none dwelling in it since his

After the death of Nanepashemet the general gov-

ernment of the Naumkeags was continued by his

widow, who became the squaw sachem. She was as-

sisted by her three sons, Wonohaquaham, Montowam-

pote and Winepoyken, or Winnepeweeken, all of

whom became sagamores. The squaw sachem lived

on terms of friendliness with the whites, and finally

submitted to their government.

The three sons of Nanepashemet, after the death

of their father, had each his separate jurisdiction as

sagamore. Wonohaquaham, called by the English

John, was located on the Mystic River ; Montowam-

pote, called by the white people James, had jurisdic-

tion of the territory now comprised in Lynn, Salem

and Marblehead, or, as Mr. Lewis, in his " History

of Lynn, " says: " Saugus, Naumkeag and Massabe-

quash." The last was the Indian name for Forest

River, but whether it was applied to the territory

comprised in the town.ship of Marblehead there ap-

pears to be no means of ascertaining except on the

authority of Mr. Lewis. Winepoykin, called by the

English George, was the youngest son of Nanepash-

emet. He was born in 1616, and was a boy when the

white men made their settlement on his territory.

The Rev. John Higginson, in writing of this saga-
more, says

:

" To ye best of my romemhrance, when I came over with my father
to this place, being then about thirteen years old, there was a widow
woman called squaw sachem who had three sons. Sagamore John kept
at Mystic, Sagamore James at Saugust, and Sagamore George hero at
Naundteke. Whether be was actual sachem here I cannot say, for be
w.TS about my age, and I think there was an older man, yt was at least

his guardian. But ye Indiiin town of Wigwams wa!< on ye north side of
ye North River, not farre from Simondes, and ye north and south side of

that river was together called ' Naumkeke.' "

In 1633 both Sagamore John and Sagamore James,

with many of their people, died of the small-pox,

which broke out among them and raged to such an
extent as to nearly exterminate the entire tribe. So
disastrous were the eil'ects of the disease among them
that is stated "that Mr. Maverick gave Christian

burial to thirty of them in one day."

After the death of his brothers, Winepoykin became
Sagamore of Lynn and Chelsea, as well as Naumkeag

;

and after the death of his mother, which took place

in 1667, he became sachem of all that part of M.assa-

chusetts which is north and east of the Charles River.

Winepoykin married Ahawayet, a daughter of Poqua-

num, who lived at Nabant. He died in 1684, and on

the sixteenth of September of that yesr, the inhabi-

tants of Marblehead procured a deed of their town-

ship from his heirs. It is signed by Ahawayet, who
is called " Joane Ahawayet, squaw, relict, widdow of

George Saggamore, Alias Wemepauweekin."

Of the manners, customs and habits of life of these

Indians little is known, except such as can be gath-

ered in extracts from the writings of the early settlers.

That they lived, generally, in peace with their white

neighbors, there can be iittle doubt. The great re-

duction in their numbers would seem to be of itself

evidence that they were obliged to keep the peace

;

and the testimony of the white men proves this

theory correct.

The Naumkeags are described as a tall, strong-

limbed people, whose only wearing apparel was a

beast-skin thrown over one shoulder, and another

about the waist. Their wigwams were small, and

were constructed of poles set in the ground and

fastened at the top, being covered with mats made

from the boughs of trees.

Like all the Indians of North America, the Naum-

keags compelled their .squaws to do the greater part

of the manual labor, while they, the lords of the for-

est and the mighty waters, spent their time in fishing,

hunting and idleness. Their wants were few. With

plenty of corn, raised by the women, the forests

abounding in game, and the waters about their coast

filled with fish of almost every variety, there was no

reason why they should sutler hunger, save only from

their own indolence and inactivity.

Kind and docile in their disposition, and generous

in their treatment of the whites, they in time became

the wards of the settlers; and forsaking the gods of

good and evil whom their fathers hnd taught them to
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worship, many were baptized and embraced the

Christian religion.

That Indians formerly occupied the land now com-

prised in the territory of Marblehead, there can be no

doubt.

Relics of the villages, grave-yards, shell-heaps and

an Indian fort have been found from time to time,

•which, were other evidence wanting, would be suffi-

cient to prove the fact. Xuraerous arrow-heads,

spears, clubs and various utensils made of stone have

also been found.

The largest shell heap is near the " Pine " Grove,

on the line of the railroad to Salem. This contained

by actual measurement thirty cords of shells, placed

in layers of stone and ashes.

Excavations found in the "Small Pox Pasture," at

the Harris farm, and in fields on Atlantic Avenue,

have been thought to indicate the former location of

Indian wigwams. These cellars arc always to be

found near some reliable supply of water ; they are

from six to eight feet across, and were orginally from

two to four feet in depth.

The Bessom Pasture, near iSalem Harbor, was pro-

bably the site of an Indian village. Excavations,

supposed to have been the cellars of wigwams, are to

be found everywhere in the vicinity.

In November, 1874, an examination of the hill in

this pasture revealed a grave containing five skele-

tons, four being those of grown persons, and the

other that of a child. They were all in a remarkable

state of preservation, except that of the child, one

being very large, evidently that of a man. The
bodies were all buried on their backs with their heads

to the west except one, which lay with its head to

the east; the legs being drawn up so that the knees

nearly touched the chin. The grave contained, be-

sides the skeletons, a lot of trinkets, an earthen cup,

a small bell, two sea-shells, and a quantity of beads,

proving conclusively that the bodies were buried

after the white settlers came to America.

By reliable tradition we are informed thai Indians

dwelt in Marblehead as late as one hundred and
seventy years ago. The location of an Indian

stockade in the Lower Division Pasture is still

pointed out by some of the older iidiabitants. They
received their information many years .ago from aged
citiz.ens, then about to depart for their final rest,

whose memories fondly clierished the traditions trans-

milted to them l>y their fathers.

<:HA PTEH LXX VII.

ilMimAiUEA.T)-(ConUnutd).

EAULY SETTLEMENTS.
rrohnUe Origin of I'itfU tylllm—The f^lilag luHmlrij EtUlUithal—GrmU

of hmd—Vinl Shif Dnill in the Onlomj—ShvcM Importrd -Tlia Krst
lifeetinff-houMe.

Mauhleiieai) was settled about the year l(i29. Au-
thorities di Her as to the exact part of England from

whence these settlers emigrated, though all agree

that they were English, and that they made their set-

tlement in the northeastern part of the town, near

the headland now known as Peach's Point. From

their manners and customs, but more e.specially from

their peculiar dialect, it would seem that they were

natives of the Island of Guernsey and Jersey in the

British Channel. Their numbers were undoubtedly

increased from time to time by people from the west

of England, which would account for many of the

idiomatic peculiarities which for more than two cen-

turies characterized the speech of their descendants,

They were fishermen, a rough, illiterate race, accus-

tomed to a life of toil and hardship, probably from

infancy, and they wei'e therefore neither dismayed

nor disheartened at the difficulties attending the

founding of a settlement in the wilderness.

A few years before the coming of these settlers a

settlement four miles north of their landing place,

and the village thus formed had been named Salem.

This township included in its boundaries a large por-

tion of the land now comprised in nine or ten towns

of Essex County, one of which is Marblehead.

Though a corporate part, and within the limits of

Salem, the little peninsula seems to have been known
even at that early day by a distinct name. The Rev.

Francis Higginson, writing of the place in 1629 or

'30, speaks of the rocky headlands which line the

shore as "marble stone, that we have great rocks of

it, and a harbor hard by. Our plantation is from

thence called Marble Harbor."

Though " Marble-Harbor " is the name most fre-

quently applied to the settlement in the earlier re-

cords, it is evident that it was equally well-known as

Marblehead from the beginning. William Woods in

his description of Massachusetts, written in 1633,

speaks of the locality as " Marvill Head," and de-

scribes it as " a place which lieth four miles full

South from Salem, and is a very convienent place for

a plantation, especially for such as will set up the

trade of fishing. There was made here a ships load-

ing of fish the last year, where still stand the stages

and drying scaflblds. Here be a good harbor for boats

and a safe riding for ships." Thirty years later

Samuel Maverick, one of the first settlers in this

section, in writing an account of the towns east of the

Hudson River, referred to the town as follows :
" Two

miles below this Towne on the South side of the

Harbor by the sea side lyeth Marblehead or ffby the

greatest Towne for ft'eishing in New England."'

This is the only instance, of which we have any
knowledge, in which the name of " Foy " was ap-

plied to the peninsula.

From the records of the Massachusetts Colony,

under date of October 18, 1631, we learn that it was

1 From a valuablo iimnuBcript discovered in the now British Museum by
Mr. Henry F. Waltei-s, of Salem, ugent of tbe Kcw England Historico-

G ene&lugicul Society.
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onleied " that Thomas Grayes house at Marble-Har-

bor shall be puld downe, & that noe Englishemen

shall hereafter give house roome to him or intertaine

him, under such penalty as the court shall thinke

nil rte to inflicte." It is evident, however, that the

sentence was not executed, as the name of the offen-

ders is frequently mentioned in subsequent records.

In September, 1631, Isaac Allerton, one of the most

prominent men of Plymouth Colony, having had

some difficulty with his associates, set sail in the

White Angel for Marblehead, where he established

a Fishery Station. His son-in-law, Moses Maverick,

accompanied him; and a short time after their arrival

it is recorded that "this season Mr. Allerton fished

with eight boats at Marble-Harbor." It was proba-

bly with reference to the business thus established,

that in April 1633, the court ordered :

" That if any swine shall in lishing time como within a quarter of a

mylt> of the stage at Marble-Harbor, they shall be forfeited to the own-

ers iif 8d stailge, & soe for all other stages within their lyniitts."

The name Marblehead is mentioned for the first

time in the Colonial records of 1633 under circum-

stances not particularly flattering to the inhabitants,

though it is by no means certain that the persons

named were residents among them.

"July 2<1, 1633, .laraes White is ffined XXXS for dninkennes, by him

coinitted att Marblehead, on the Sabbath day. John Bennet isflinpd

XS fur being druidce att Marblehead."

The early records of the colony abound with ref-

erences to Allerton and his doings. Under date of

September 1, 1633, Governor Winthrop makes the

following entry in his journal:

" Jlr. Craddoek'B house at Marblehead was burnt down about uiid -

night before, there being in it Mr. Allerton and many fishermen whom
he enijOoyed that season, who were all preserved by a special providence

of God, with most of his goods therein, by a tailor, who sat up that nigiit

at work in the house and, hearing a noise, looked out and saw the lionse

on fire above the oven in the thatch."

The brief period of Allerton's residence in Marble-

head wei'e evidently years of misfortune to him and

his family. During the same year in which his

house was destroyed, a pinnace which he had sent on

j

a trading voyage to France, was lost with its entire

I

cargo. Two years later, in March, 1635, the court

I

ordered that he shall be sent for to the intent that he

I

may understand the desire of the country for his re-

I moval from Marble Harbor. Accordingly, in May,

I of that year, he conveyed to his son-in-law, Moses

Maverick, all his houses,buildings, and stages at Mar-

. blehead. and departed, it is presumed, for New Haven,

Conn.

I

But his misfortunes were not to end with his re-

j

moval. During the same year a shallop which he

I

had sent to Newbury to convey the Rev. John
' Avery and his family to Marblehead, was lost off

Cape Ann, with nearly all on board. Shortly after

I

his arrival in New England Mr. Avery had been in-

I

vited to take up his residence at Marblehead, "but"

as Mr. Mather says in his " Magnalia" "there being

no church there, and the fishermen there being

generally too remiss to form one," he had declined
the invitation. It seems, however, that he had been
induced to reconsider his determination, and had
embarked with two families, his own, and that of his

cousin, Mr. Anthony Thacher. On their passage a

storm arose, and the vessel was lost ; the only persons
in the entire company who were saved being Mr.
Thacher and his wife, who were cast ashore by the

waves.

On the 6th of May, 1635, the court ordered :

"That there shalbe a plantacion at Marble-Head, and that the inhab-
itants now there shall have liberty to plant and imp've such grounds as

they stand in neede of, & that as sd plantacion incrcaseth, the inhabit-

ants of Salem shall p'te with such grouud as shalbe inip'vd by them
thereabouts, being payed for their labor and costs."

It was also ordered that Mr. John Humphrey
should improve the land between the Clifte and
Forest River, and dispose of it to the inhabitants of

Marblehead as they stood in need ; the only charge

to the purchaser being enough to recompense him for

the labor and costs bestowed upon it.

"June 3, 1635. It is ordered that Mr. Ilolgrove slmll have power to

presse men to help him unlode the Siilt at Marblehead."

In March, 1636, the court agreed that Mr. Hum-
phrey's land should begin at the Clifte, in the way to

Marblehead,

" Which is the bound between Salem and Linn, and so along the line

between the said townes to the rocks, one mile, by estimation, to a grate

red oake, from wch, the said marked tree, all under & over this rocks

vpon a streight line to the running brooke by Tliomas Smyth's house,

all the which said ground wee alow him for his owuc, & soe from Thom-
as Smyth's to the sea."

The records of Salem, with the records of the

colony, give the only authentic information concern-

ing the town and its people, at this early stage of its

history. The first mention of Marblehead in the

records of Salem, is as follows

:

" By vote of the towne representatives, viz : the 13 Men Deputed— the

28th of the First month, 1630. John Peach, ftisherman, and Nicholas

Marriott having fenced about five acres of grouiul on Marble Neck i

(though contrarie to the order of the towne), yet it's agreed that they

may for the present improve the said place for building or planting, pro-

viding always that the propriety thereof he reserved for the right of the

towne of Salem, to depose in the p'cesse of tymo to them or any other

llishermen or others, as shalbe thought most, yet soe as they may have

reasonable consideration for any chardge they shalbe at."

In 1636, the building of a college was projected,

and the site proposed for its erection was in Marble-

head, evidently in the vicinity of Mr. Humphrey's

farm. At a town-meeting held at Salem, in May of

that year, in an order for the division of Mai'blehead

Neck, Mr. Humphrey made application for some

land beyond Forest River. The request was referred

to a committee of six gentlemen, who were authorized

to view the land and "to consider of the premises,

least it should hinder the building of a college, which

would be many men's losse."

1 In the early records the land between Forest River and the ocean,

near the boundaries of what is now the town of Swampscott, was called

the I'l.ains or Marblehead Neck. The peninsula now known by that

Tiame was then called Create Neck.
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In October following, the court granted four hun-

dred pounds towards the erection of a college, and

the next year a committee was chosen to superintend

its erection. Among tlic members of this committee

were Mr. Humidirey and the Rev. Hugh Peters. The

court subsequently ordered the college to be built at

Cambridge, then called Newtowne, and to be named

" Harvard College," in honor of the Rev. John Har-

vard, who made a bequest of several hundred pounds

towards its erection, and donated his library for the

use of the student*.

Not only did the General Court encourage educa-

tion and learning by the establisliment of schools, but

every industry and enterprise having for its object the

general welfare of the colony, was fostered and aided

by wise legislation.

The year l(j3() was an important epoch in the his-

tory of the little community at Marblehead. During

that year, a ship of one hundred and twenty tons bur-

den, tiie third ship ever built in the colony, was con-

structed on the shore, probably on the harbor side of

the plantation. Tliis vessel was known as the " De-

sire," and for more tlian two years was employed in

the fisliing bnsiness. A few years later, she was sent

to the We.st Indies, on a commercial voyage, and re-

turning brought a cargo of " salt, cotton, tobacco, and

negroes." They are supposed to have been the first

s'aves brought into the colony.

On the second of the eleventh month (January),

1636, the town of Salem ordered, " for the better fur-

thering of the fishing trading, and to avoid the incon-

venience found by granting land for fishermen to

plant, that none inhabiting at Marblehead shall have

any other accommodation of land than is usually

given by the town to fishermen, viz. : A house lott

and garden lott or ground, for tlie iilacing of their

flakes, according to the company belonging to their

families: to the greatest family not above two acres,

and the comon of the woodes nere adjoining, for their

goats & their cattle."

The same day, Mr. William Knight was received

for an Inhabitant, but no land was to be appropriated

unto him but "a ten-acre lott & comon for his cattle

& hay."

On the 27th of this month, another meeting was
held, at which it was ordered

:

" Thiit nil llio Innil nlong tlio alioro of Dniby Fort ' side up to (Mr.
Ilumplin'j'a lanil) ths Ilugnlios, nnd so to iiin along tho shore tuwiuds
Mnrblohcod 20 Jiolo into Iho luliil, sliull bo reserved for tlic t'oniuns of

the towiio, to wjrvo tliem for wooil A timber,

"

The nc.\t year, 16.37, Erasmus James, Nicholas
I/iHtcn, Hichard Oranaway and Philip Here were al-

lowed as inhabitant-s " witli them at Marblehead, and
were granted two acres of land each." John Hart
and William Charles were granted five acres each,
and a house-lot of half an acre between them. " John

' liMhy Korl wiu n fortlllratlon at Naugiw Head, built by 11,,. puopl.'

of .SalciM lu B |)l«c(> of refuge In caso of attack by tlic Indlttin.

Deverekxe" was also granted half an acre for a

house-lot.

At a town-meeting held on the 21st of August,

1637, then the sixth month in the year, John Gatchell,

of Marblehead, was fined ten shillings for building

upon the town's land without permission. In case,

however, that he should " cut of ye long bar off hys

head into asevil frame," it was agreed that half his

fine should be abated, and that he should have per-

mission to go on with his building in the meantime.

The prejudice of the Puritans against the habit of

wearing long hair is well known, and it .seems that

they were willing to enter into any compromise with

Mr. Gatchell in order to remove the obnoxious habit.

It appears, however, that he was not a man to sub-

mit to any such interference with his personal appenr-

ance, and, it is said, " continued the custom to his

dying day, in spite of popular opinion and all thi-

formal denunciation of church and State.

On the 1st day of January, 1837, a meeting was

held at Salem and a vote of one hundred and twenty

pounds was ordered, of which eight pounds were to be

assessed upon the following inhabitants of Marble-

head: Moses Mavericke, William Steephens, Archi-

bald Tomson, William Charles, John Heart, John

Peach, John Lyon, Anthonie Thatcher, John Coite,

Richard Seers, Richard Greeneway, John Gatchell,

Samuel Gatchell, John Bennet, John Wakefield, Eras-

mus James, Thomas Gray, John Devereux, Nicholas

Meriatt, Abraham Whitehaire, George Vickary, John

Russell, Nicholas Listen, Philip Beare.

Under date of September 6, 1638, the records of the

colony have the following entry

:

"Moses Maverick is permitted to nell a tun of wine at Marblehead and

not to excede this year."

As the number of inhabitants increased the records

of grants made at the town meetings became more

numerous. On the 14th of October, 1638, the follow-

ing grants of land were made to the inhabitants of

Marblehead :

" To Mr. Walton, eight acres on the Main : to Moses Maverick at

the same place ten acres ; to John Coite on the Neck three acres ; to

Will Keonn and Nich. Listen on John Peach's Necke, three acres ; more

to them on the Create Necko, five acres ; to Richard Seers three acres,

where ho had planted formerly ; to John Wakefield four acres on the

Necko; to John Gatchell and Samuel Gatchel six acres on the Necke;
to Tho. S.ani8, three acres on the Necke; to .lohn Lyon four acres near

his house; to the Widow Bhincher six acres on the Necke ; to Ralph

Warrin two acres on the Necke; to George Chiog throe acres on the

Necke ; to Phillip Beare three acres near the Widow Tonisons ; to John '

Ik-nnet four acres on the Necke ; upon John Peach's Necke ; to Rosamond'!

James four acres on the l^Iain." I 1

'The Main was the part of the town near the harbor ; John Peach's )

Neck was from *' Nangus Head" to what is now called "Peach's

Point," and from Naugus Head to Forest River was known as the " For- i

est Side."

The " Mr. Walton " to whom the first grant was
made was Mr. William Walton, who was then preach-

ing at Marblehead, though without ordination. This

is the first mention of his name in the records, and it

is therefore probable that he began his ministrations

in Marblehead during the year 1638. Through his

I
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endeavors, succeeded by Maverick and other iuflu-

eiitial inhabitants, a meeting-house was erected, and

religious services were regularly held on the Sabbath.

This edifice, which was a crude, farm-like structure,

stood upon one of the most rocky hills of the town
;

and about it, after the manner of their forefathers,

the simple fishermen made their burial ground.

Marblehead at this time has often been described

as a place barren of trees and abounding in nothing

but unproductive land. The records of the general

town meetings and other commoners prove conclu-

sively that this is a mistake. The fact of its settle-

ment is also of itself evidence of the fallacy of this

theory, for emigrants in those days could not have

settled on a coast where there were no trees from which

they could build their houses. At a town meeting

held in Salem on the 11th of November, 1(J40, it was

ordered that all who should cut timber trees

within two miles of Salem and one mile of Marble-

head, and prepare them for shipping, should be paid

for their labor. The last record of grants in the re-

cords of Salem concerning land in Marblehead is in

16-10, when the inhabitants were granted " all such

lands near adjoining them as have not been formerly

granted to other men."

The state of affair.s in Marblehead seem to have oc-

cupied much of the attention of the General Court at

its session in May, 1044. The people were negligent

of many of the laws of the colony, and treated others

with contempt ; and as laws which were readily

obeyed by the Puritans in other towns could not be

enforced among them, special legislation was found

necessary for their government. According to the

Puritan law no one could become a freeman without

first becoming a church member; and none but

freemen oould vote at elections or hold any office

whatever in the colony. The inhabitants of Marble-

head were far from being a religious people, and,

though they supported a religious teacher and main-

tained the ordinances on Sunday, no church had been

formed, and there were few church members among
them. As a couse<|uence there were no magistrates

or officers in their comnumity, and, being some dis-

tance from the settlement at Salem, they knew no

law save that of their own will.

This fact, and the necessity that there should be

some officer in the place to enforce the laws of the

colony, led the court to relax somewhat of its accus-

tomed strictness in such matters, and to order: "That
in defect of freemen at Marblehead, the inhabitants of

Salem shall have libertie to command some honest and
able man, though he be not a freeman, and the Dep-
uty Governor shall have power (if he think him fit

to give him the oath for constable of that place till

the Court shall take further order." Accordingly, on

the 25th of the same month, the inhabitants of Salem
elected David Curwithin, who was duly sworn as con-

stable of Marblehead for one year from the date of

his election.

On the same day that the order for the election of a
constable was adopted, the court also voted to grant
leave to Marblehead to '"fortify itself by a breast-

worke or otherwise,' and directed two guns to be de-

livered unto them with convenient ammunition
thereto." It is uncertain whether this order was ex-

ecuted by the refractory Marbleheaders, but that they
were not considered as sufficiently instructed in the

arts of war, in accordance with the laws of the colony,

is evident from the ibllowing order adopted on the

23d of May

:

" In cousiileration of the great default and neglect of llie inhabitanla

of Marblehead in Not exercising theniselvea in Martial disci|iliue, it is

ordered that the inhabitants of Marblehead shall make choyce of some
one wlio shall exercise the rest, that they may not be to seeke when spe-

cial oocasions call for their assistance.*'

CPIAPTER LXXVIII.

MARBLEIIE.A. D -( Conliuued.)

Inc,„i,ur.,ii.m uj the Towa—hivUion 0/ Uk Common Lands - Oualonu of
Fi.^lf'iif^ii—OrdhitUion of Uev. Samuel Cheeper— Township PurchoBe-i of
Ih, l„diam—A Trial for WiUillcraft.

The year 1648 was one of the most momentous in

the entire history of Marblehead. Early in March,

the town of Salem ordered :

" That Marblehead with the allowance of the General Court shall be

a town, and the bounds to be to the utmost extent of the land which was
Mr. Humphries' farme, and soe all the land to the sea."

On the 2d of May, 164'.l, the General Court granted

the petition of the inhabitants, and the town was duly

incorporated as follows

:

" Upon the petition of the inhabitants of Marblehead for them to be a

town of themselves, Salem having granted them to be a town of them-

selves, and appointed them the bounds of their town which the Court

doth grant."

Shortly after the separation from Salem, a meeting

of the inhabitants was held, and the following town

officers were chosen, or as the record faintly expresses

it, " these men were chosen for the towns business :

"

".Seven men or Selectmen :—Moses Maverick, Samuel Daliber, Francis

Johnson, Nicholas Merritt, John Peach, Senior, John Deverox, John
Bartoll."

" To gather Jlr. Walton's Pay.—James Smith, Joseph Dolibor."

This wiis probably the first meeting of the inhabi-

tants after the action of tlie town of Salem, though

there is no record of the date on which it was held,

except that of the year.

The earliest date in the town records, is that of a

meeting held December 22, 1648, when it was :

"agreed by the Towiie that all such as are strangers fishing or emidoyed

about fish shall pay unto tho Towne for their wood and tlake stufe and
other convcniencies, the sum of ten shillings a year for every man."

By the records of this year, it appears that the in-

habitants acted as an independent town before ob-

taining the act of incorporation, and that in antici-
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pation of the event they were busy in settling and

arranging their affairs. The swamp running from

John Legg's to Timothy Allen's, was laid out into

eight lots and divided among the inhabitants. A rate

was made for the meeting-house, and John Hart was

authorized to collect it and to " take what course the

law will adbrd against such inhabitant as shall refuse

to pay." In order that there might be an e(iual way

of " maintaining the ordinance by Mr. Walton," it

was agreed that " a rate should be established accord-

ing to requite." This rate was to include strangers,

" Who have benefit by the plantation by fishing,

and make use of wood and timber, and enjoy the

benefit of the ordinance." Mr. Walton was to have

forty pounds for his services this year, and the sum

of eighteen pence was ordered to be added to every

man's rate for his wood.

The earlier records of the town refer principally to

the common lauds, cow leases, land sales, etc., though

occasionally there are very quaint entries to be found.

In March, 1G.57,

"It iy onlcred llittt all swine about the towne shall bo suniciently

ringi'd by the fir«t of Aprill iioxt, upon the penaltle of 28. 6d. for oveiy

defuct,an«l KdwaiU I'ltl^jford ifl to soe this order to be obgarved."

In 1658 the town had evidently increased in num-

bers, and had been blessed with prosperity to a greater

degree than had ever been its fortune before. Mr.

Walton's salary was increased to seventy pounds, and

varied afterward from si.xty pounds to eighty pounds

yearly. This money was usually collected by persons

chosen annually at the town meetings for the purpose,

and those who had not the ready money to pay, were

allowed to make up the amount of their ])roporlioii of

the rate in i)rovisions.

Mr. Walton rendered an account yearly of the

amount received from each person, and these reports

abound in such names as " Ould Harwood, Quid

Lander, Quid Bennett," and others equally as curions.

Occasionally in these reports we find such items as

these

:

"Dj lialfacowof .Mr. Ilrown, 42. 28. 6d.; by J^ ton of Mackretl, £5.
;

by lUchiird Kuwluud In pork, £2 ; by Smitli in chuese, i:i sliilliii^ ; by

I'hristo. Cndnur in liquor, 16 Bhillingii."

At this time the only pnblic conveyance to and
from Salem, was a ferry-boat which was rowed across

Siilcm harbor as often as there were passengers who
desired to cross, the fare being regulated by a town
meeting as "two pence for the inhabitants of Marble-

head." Thomas I)i.\ie was the ferryman, and he was
required to keep a boat and an assista'it.

In 1660 there were onlysi.xtecn houses in the entire;

township. During that year the inhabitants voted to

lay out a highway between Marblehead and Salem,
which is the first of which there is any record. Seven
men were made choice of " for the placing and seat-

ing of the inhabitants of the town, both men and
women in the meeting-house," and it was agreed that

tlie townsmen have liberty to consider what way is to

be taken for the accommodation and entertainment

of strangers, if it cannot be that one house is suffi-

cient, then to consider of another, that strangers may

be the better accommodated."

The following year the court invested the commis-

sions with

—

" Magibtritticall power, refering to Salem and Marblehead, there being

more than ordinary need thereof, that iniquity may not pass unpunished."

One of these commissioners was Major William

Hathorne, who, for several years previous had been

a magistrate of Salem and several other towns, and

who now ajjpears to have assumed special charge of

Marblehead. Before this august personage the se-

lect-men summoned several of the most prominent

citizens, for refusing to keep their cattle in accordance

with a vote of the town.

In March, 1602, a contract wa.s made with Robert

Knight and John Salter, carpenters, to build a gal-

lery at the southwest of the meeting-house. " Sufficient

for four seats, with columns, and a board at the bot-

tom to keep the dust from coining down ; and to be

arched sufficient to strengthen the house with stairs

and other necessaries." For this labor the Selectmen

agreed to pay them twenty-one pounds " in such nec-

essaries as they should have occasion of," and, if when

the work was ended, they had any of the pay to take

up, the balance was to be ))aid in fish or mackrel at

the market price.

At a town meeting held October 21, the commoners

agreed " that the cove lying between John Codners and

John Northies stage, shall be for a coniuion landing-

place for the use of the public good of the town for-

ever." The agreement was signed by Moses Maverick,

Joseph Dolier, John Peach, Senior, Christoph. Latte-

more, John W^aldron, John Codner, John Bartoll and

five others, who were probably all of the Commoners,

who could write, and signed in the name of the rest.

"The records of this period abound in allusions to

those who were appointed to keep the cows. In Feb-

ruary, 1663, au agreement was made with John Stacie

to " keep the cattell the year ensuing, and to fetch

the cattell of the lower end of the towne at William

Charles by the sunn half an hour hie and to deliver

them their at night, half an hour before sunn sett."

IF any wei'e lost he was to use his endeavors to find

them the next day, and for his services he was to re-

ceive corn and provisions to the value of si.xteen

pounds. The scarcity of money among the inhabitants

cannot be more truly illustrated than in this and

numerous other votes to pay the town's indebtedness

to individuals in provisions, fish and other articles.

In their intercourse with the outside world they were

obliged to barter to an almost unlimited extent.

Depending entirely upon the fishing trade for their

sustenance, they had little else to oll'er for the commo-
dities of which they were in need, and their fish be-

came almost their only medium of exchange.

In 1666, the court, considering the exposed condi-

tion of the harbor of Marblehead, voted that if the

inhabitants would erect a suitable fort or breastwork,
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their country rate should be abated, and that two or

three guns should be furnished as soon as the fortifi-

cation was finished. That the fishermen might be

drilled and disciplined in military movements and

tactics, the court ordered that a company sbould be

organized, .and Major Hathorne was appointed com-

mander, with Samuel Ward as Sergeant. The fort

was finished the following year, the cost to the town

being about thirty-two pounds, New England money.

The year 16G7 proved disastrous to the people of

Marblehead. Owing to the inclemency of tbe weather

during most of the season when fish were plenty they

were unable to venture out in their boats to any dis-

tance, and in several instances those who did so were

lost. The court therefore, with considerate sympathy,

voted to abate their proportion of the county tax for

one year.

In October, 1668, William Walton, the faithful and

zealous missionary, died, after having served his

Master and the poor people of Marblehead for a

period of thirty years. Coming to them as a mission-

ary to preach the Gospel, he became, without ordi-

nation as a clergyman, a loving pastor, a faithful

friend, and a wise and prudent counselor. His advice

was sought on all matters of public or private im-

portance, and when obtained, was usually followed

without question. His loss was felt as a public be-

reavement by the entire community.

Mr. Walton was succeeded in his noble work by

Mr. Samuel Cheever, a young man who but a few

years before had graduated at Harvard College with

the highest honors. The meeting-house had recently

been repaired, and the young preacher was received

with marked attention and every possible evidence of

respect. The town voted to pay him £40 for his ser-

vices the first six months, and after that £80 yearly.

In March, 1669, another gallery was built at the

north-eastern end of the meeting-house, Kobert

Knight, Francis CoUings and Jeremiah Neal being

the builders. The contract was, that the gallery

should be built with " five seats, stairs and other

necessaries as the other gallery was," and the car-

penters were to receive £23 New England money for

their services.

The road leading to the Great Neck was evidently

laid out during this year, as on the 18th day of De-

cember it was voted that " on the next convenient day

as many of the commoners and proprietors as can

shall see that a convenient way may be laid out for

drift of cattle to the Neck on the other side of the

great harbor."

To the early settlers, and for many years, the har-

bor was known as the " Great Bay," or " Great Har-

bor," while tbe cove at the lower end of the town,

known as " Little Harbor," was on account of its con-

venience, and because it was so much nearer the

settlement used almost exclusively as the harbor.

( )n the 6th of April, 1672, the town " ordered by

general consent that a ' Lentoo ' be built adjoining

(J7

to the back side of the meeting-house, twenty foot

in breadth and forty foot in length, with three gable

ends in the same, with timber work," etc. The build-

ing of this addition to their house of worship was

the cause of great controversy and disagreement

among the inhabitants. The town voted to instruct

the selectmen to "seat the men and women in the
' Lentoo," ' but after vainly endeavoring to assign

seats to the fault-finding and jealous worshipers, they

declined to have anything to do with tbe matter, and

were with difliculty persuaded not to resign their

offices as selectmen. The disagreement now assum-

ing the phase of a downright quarrel, a town meeting

was called, and the matter was put into the hands of

a committee, consisting of Mr. Maverick, Mr. John

Devereux, John Peach, Senior, and Nicholas Merritt.

These men were fully empowered " to seat the Len-

too men and women in ye seats, cut an alley-way

through ye ould part, dispose of any persons who
shall want seats or lose their seats by means of ye

alley, in ye most convenient places in ye ould or new

part, and rectify any disorders with due care that

such as have been formerly seated may keep their

places as many as conveniently can." It was also

ordered, for " ye regulating and preventing of dis-

orders in seats," that Richard Norman should have

power to " look after all persons, men and women, that

they keep their seats upon penaltie of two shillings,

five pence for every single offence upon every Sabbath

day." These fines were to be "destrained upon legal

warninggiveu to the parties ofl^ending," and one-third

of the amount was to be given to Mr. Norman, and

the remainder to be appropriated for the poor of the

town.

However sadly the inhabitant may have disagreed

in regard to the seating of the " lentoo," as they

termed the addition, it is evident that the day on

which it was raised was one of general rejoicing.

Those who are familiar with New England customs

in the olden time know that it was thought next to

impossible to have a "house raising," without ex-

tending an invitation to the entire community to as-

sist. These occasions were generally observed as

holidays, and were devoted by the younger people to

merry-making and the most joyous festivities. The

wine and other liquors flowed freely, and, while many

partook of the beverage temperately, an opportunity

was given to the weak and thoughtless to indulge in

a reckless round of dissipation and drunkenness. The

raising of the lean-to was no exception to the general

custom. In the report of the expenses incident to

the occasion we find the following item :
" Paid for

rum and charges about fish at raising the Leantoo at

the Meeting-House, ... £4 2s. 6c/."

The custom of using intoxicating liquors as a

beverage, which prevailed throughout New England

until a comparatively recent date, was one of the be-

setting sins of the people of Marblehead from its ear-

liest settlement. Not a vessel went from its harbor,
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whether for a long trip to the " Banks " or for a {m-

days fishing in the bay, without a plentiful supply of

liquor. Not a vessel arrived with a fare of fish with-

out providing "something to take" for washing-out

day. The custom was so universal that even at the

town-meetings liquor was provided as a matter of

course.

As a consequence many persons were disorderly,

and the meetings were frequently disturbed.

In 1674 the town had increased to such an extent

that there were then one hundred and fourteen house-

holders, whose names with their common age are re-

corded in the records. At a town-meeting, held dur-

ing this year, it was voted that "all these fifteen or

sixteen houses built in Marblehead, before ye year

1600, shall be allowed one cows common and a

halfe.''

In 1075 the war between the Massachusetts Colo-

nists and the Indians, known as King Philip's War

broke out. This terrible and bloody war lasted three

years, and ended only at the death of King Philip.

The whites had so diminished before its close that

they began seriously to apprehend total extinction.

During the year 1G77, while the war was at its height,

two Indians were brought as captives to Marblehead.

Their fate is thus portrayed by Mr. Increase Mather

in a letter dated 23d of fifth month, 1677,—

" Sabbath night was sennight, the women at Marblehead, as they

camo out of the meeting-house, foil upon two Indiaus that were brought

in u« aiptivcs, and In a tumultuous way, vcr)' barbarously murdered

them. Doubtless if the ludians hear of it the captives among them wil'

be ser^'cd accordingly.'*

The first school in town, of w^hich there is any

record, was opened in 1075, Mr. Edward Humphries

being the teacher, and receiving forty pounds yearly

for his services.

In March, 1079, it was agreed at a town-meeting

"that Robert Knight shall be clearly requited and

discharged from paying his Town Rates during his

life for his workmanship done in the meeting-house

in building the gallery. It was also voted at the

same meeting "that Robert Knight hath libertie for

to flow the ferry Swamps as to the benefit of his mill,

and it is to continue during the townes pleasure."

Tlicsc votes illustrate the impulsive and generous

disposition of tlie jjcople of Marblehead, traits which

have characterized their descendants to a marked de-

gree ever since, lint a few years beibre the passage

of these votes, Mr. Knight, in building the lean-to,

hud found it necessary to cut away a post under the

gallery. For tliis he was severely censured, and
ordered to replace it under a heavy penalty. Natur-

ally resenting the indignity he delayed his work
somewhat, and the town voted if it were not com-
pleted before a certain date " to sue him, and to

prosecute him from Court to Court until the case was
ended." Like many others who have suffered from

the temporary unpopularity which their actions have
occasioned, Mr. Knight lived to see the excitement of

his fellow-citizens abate, and had the pleasure of ex-

periencing the popular reaction in his fiivor, of which

the votes were an evidence.

Sailors and fishermen are proverbial for their sym-

pathy and disinterested benevolence in behalf of the

distressed. The people of Marblehead have ever

been a consjsicuous example of this class of men, and

their generosity and good-heartedness is shown on

nearly every page of their history. A vote passed by

the commoners in 1682, gives an evidence of their

kindness which should serve as an example worthy of

emulation by their posterity. • Richard Reed, a man

advanced in years, having forfeited his land for a

fish-fence, by being in arrears for rent, the town

"voted in consideration of his age and losses, that he

might pay two pounds, and the rest should be abated
;

and that he should enjoy the privilege of using the

land for a fish-fence for the rest of his natural life."

The year 1684 was made memorable by the public

ordination of Mr. Cheever, and the organization of a

church in Marblehead. Mr. Cheever had been

preaching for sixteen years, and the number of com-

municants had increased to fifty-four, who were in

the habit of going to Salem to have the sacraments

of baptism and the Lord's Supper administered.

This having been found inconvenient, a vote was

passed by the congregation, after the afternoon ser-

vice on the 6th of July, to request Mr. Cheever to be

ordained, and to take measures for the organization

of a church. On the 16th of July a solemn fast was

observed for the blessing of God on the undertaking,

the exercises being conducted by the Rev. Mr. Hall,

of Beverly. The ordination took i)lace on the 13th

of August in the presence of the Deputy Governor,

five of the assistants, twenty elders and a large con-

course of people.

For some time previous to the period of which we

are writing, certain ludians, heirs of the squaw sa-

chem of Saugus, had presented claims of ownership

in the lands comprised in the township of Marble-

head, and after several years of controversy it was

decided to hold a town-meeting and take appropriate

action in regard to the matter. Accordingly on the

14th of July a meeting was held, and Moses Maver-

ick, John Devereux, Captain Samuel Ward, Thaddeus

Ridden, William Beal, Richard Read and Nathaniel

Waltown, with the selectmen, were chosen a commit-

tee to investigate the matter and search after the

pretended claims. Messrs. .John Devereux and Samuel

Ward, as a sub-committee, were authorized to pur-

chase the land and take a deed of it in the name of

the town in case the claim should be found valid.

The committee reported that the claim was valid,

and that they had ])urchased the land. The town

therefore ap]iointed a committee, one of whom was

the Rev. Samuel Cheever, to " proportion each Mans
part according to his privilege in the township." The

committee, after attending to the duty assigned thein,

reported that after "proportioning the amount by
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ripu leases, they found it to amount to nine pence per

low in money."

IVissing over the events of tlie intervening years

liriwoen 1684 and '92, of which there is no record of

:iMy importance, we come to the period when the

groitt witchcraft delusion spread with such terrible

and deadly effect among the people of Essex County.

The jieople of Marblehead, credulous and supersti-

tious as were the inhabitants of nearly all maritime

towns, listened with awe to the tales of distress which

were brought, from time to time, from their neighbors

in Salem, and, clustered about their firesides or in the

shops along the shore, whispered of ghosts and gob-

lins, and told blood-curdling tales of the sea.

At this time there lived in Marblehead an old

woman, the wife of a fisherman, of whose supernat-

ural powers many weird and dreadful stories had been

told. " Mammy Eed " was considered a witch, and
had been known to afllict those whom she disliked in

various ways. To some she sent sickness and distress

by wishing that a "bloody cleaver" might be found

on the cradles of their infixnt children ; and it was
said that whenever the wish was uttered the cleaver

was distinctly seen, and the children sickened and
died. At other times, it was said, she caused the

milk to curdle in the milk-pail as soon as it had left

the cow ; and numerous instances were cited to prove

that she had often caused the butter churned by her

enemies to turn to " blue wool."

In spite of the grievous manner in which they be-

lieved themselves afflicted, the kind-hearted people

of Marblehead had made no complaint to the author-

ities of the matter, and it was reserved for several

deluded young women of Salem, who had already

caused much suffering in that community by their

ready accusatious, to cause her arrest and imprison-

ment. Early in the month of May, 1692, a warrant

was issued by John Hathorne and Jonathan Curwin,

two of the assistants, for the arrest of Wilmot Read,

wife of Samuel Read, of Marblehead, who was
charged with having " committed sundry acts of

witchcraft on the bodies of Mary Walcot and Mercy
Lewis, and others, of Salem Village, to their great

hurt," etc. The examination took place on the 31st

of May, at the house of Lieutenant Kathaniel Inger-

soll, of Salem. After listening patiently to the evi-

dence the grand jury brought in two indictments

against the woman. In one she was charged with
" certain detestable arts called witchcraft and sorceries

wickedly, maliciously and feloniously used, practiced

and exercised at and in the town of Salem. ... in,

upon and against one Eliza Booth of Salem, single

woman, by which said wicked arts ye said Eliza

Booth was tortured, afflicted, consumed, pined, wasted

and tormented." The other indictment charged her

with practicing her " detestable arts " upon one Eliza

Hubbard, of Salem.

.\fter the examination usual in such cases at the

time, with no defense, save her own vehement pro-

testations of innocence, the poor woman was con-
demned and sentenced to be hanged. She was exe-
cuted at Gallows Hill, Salem, on the 22d of Septem-
ber.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

MARBLEHEAD—

(

Continued).

SiipcrstUiotis Setiefi-rhf ScreKhhiri nyiman— Weird Legends—Si. Mkhaefs
Church — Kern MeeUnn-Honsc HmU—Marbkhcad in lYH— T/ic Marble-
head Dialed—Semneu aiplmed by Pirates.

In the preceding chapter an evidence has been
given of the superstition of the people of E.ssex

County at the time of the ever-memorable witchcraft

delusion, but it would be almost impossible to relate

half the superstitious traditions firmly believed by
the inhabitants of Marblehead then and for more
than a century after.

Stories of phantom ships seen at sea before the loss

of a vessel ; of the appearance on the water of loved

ones who had died at home ; footsteps and voices

heard mysteriously in the still hours of the night,

coming as warnings from another world ; signs and
omens which foretold the approaching death of some
member of a family, or prophecies whispered by the

wind that those away on the mighty deep would find

a watery grave.

These, and other stories of pirates met on the seas

and smugglers who secreted their treasures along the

shore, formed the burden of conversation during the

long winter evenings. Of the many traditions of this

kind, told with simple faith and sincere belief by our

ancestors, few have come down to their descendants,

and of these, the story of the screeching woman is

perhaps the most vividly remembered. It was said

that during the latter part of the seventeenth century

a Spanish ship laden with rich merchandise was cap-

tured by pirates and brought into the harbor of Mar-

blehead. The crew and every person on board the

ill-fated ship had been murdered at the time of the

capture, except a beautiful English lady, whom the

ruffians brought on shore near what is now called

Oakum Bay, and there barbarously murdered her.

The few fishermen who inhabited the place were ab-

sent, and the women and children who remained could

do nothing to prevent the crime. The screams of the

victim were loud and dreadful, and her cries of " Lord,

save me ! oh. Lord Jesus, save me !
" were distinctly

heard. The body was buried where the crime was

perpetrated, and for over one hundred and fifty years,

on the anniversary of that dreadful tragedy, the

screams of the poor woman were repeated in a voice

so shrill and supernatural as to send an indescribable

thrill of horror through all who heard them.

There werfe other beliefs as firmly held, which,

though equally as superstitious, were much more

agreeable and romantic. The young women, on the
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nights when a new moon was to appear, would con-

gregate at one of the houses in the neighborhood, and,

putting a huge pot of tallow over the tire, would drop

"hot nails" into the boiling fat, firmly believing that

the young man wlio should appear while the nails

were dropping would be the future husband of the

fair damsel who dropped them. At other times the

young women would go to an upper window, and,

reaching half-way out, throw a ball of yarn into the

street, believing that the lucky youtli who picked it

up would surely come forward with an oiler of mar-

riage.

Until the ordination of Mr. Chcover nearly all the

marriages in town had been solemnized by Mr. Jlave-

rick, who had been appointed one of the magistrates,

and was for many years the only Justice of the Peace

in the place. Mr. Maverick was a selectman, town

clerk, tything man, and a member of every important

committee chosen by the town. Owning a considera-

ble portion of the township, and being largely inter-

ested in the fishing trade, he was a man of great

influence in the community, and his advice, when
given, was followed with implicit confidence by the

simple fishermen with whom he lived.

The customs of the people at this time, and for

many years after, were, some of them, of the most
curious nature. A marriage was the scene of the

most joyous festivities, and the occasion of a season
of merry-making for an entire week in duration.

Everybody in the community who chose attended the
wedding, and when, at a late hour in the night, the
guests were ready to depart for their own homes, the
bride and groom were put to bed by their maids and
groomsmen, and the entire company marched around
their bed, throwing old shoes and stockings, and vari-

ous other missiles at them, for good luck, and by way
of a parting salute.

As the town increased in imjwrtance and pros-
perity, the custom, so prevalent throughout New-
England, of presenting the pall-bearers at funerals
with gloves and gold finger-rings, became very fash-
ionable among the wealthier families. These rings
were often of a very curious and unique design, and
there are several of them held as heirlooms by some
of the older inhabitants to-day.

For some years previous to the year 1698 it ap-
peared that no school had been kept in Marblehead
for any length of time exceeding a few brief months.
In November of that year a school was opened by Mr.
Josiiih Cotton, who came to Marblehend at the urgent
request of several of the influential inhabitants.
Mr. Cotton was a young man, not quite nineteen
years of age. who had l)ut a short time before gradu-
ated from Harvard Cllege. He was a grandson of
the Uev.John Cotton, and a nephew of the celebrated
Dr. Cotton Mather. The town agreed to pay him
lifteen pounds a year for his services, and he received
'81.x iience and a groate a week" from each of the
scholan. who attended the school. As the inhabitants

generally sent their children to the school it soon in-

creased to seventy-five pupils, and the income of the

teacher was increased to about fifty pounds per annum
in silver money.

During his stay in Marblehead Mr. Cotton lived for

the greater part of the time in the family of the

minister, Mr. Cheever, though for a short time he
boarded in the families of Captain Edward Brattle

and Captain John Browne. While here he studied

theology, and pi'eached his first sermon November 23,

1701. in 1704 Mr. Cotton took his final leave of

Marblehead, and some years after wrote the account

of his life while here, from which we are permitted to

extract the following:

"When I came to this place I was raw and young, not 19 years old,

and therefore it is not to be wondered at if I gave way too much to ibat

extravagance Intemperance, Negligence in Religion and Disorderliness

that is too rife in that place. I desire to thank God that it was no more,

and to be humbled that it was so much, and to be thankful that after so

much Vanity God brought me to myself and did not suffer me to be ut-

terly ruined. In the latter end of 1703, I had thoughts of removing
from Marblehead, supposing the place (then being under decay) not

likely to afford me a settlement, and accordingly I left it about two
months. In that time I went to Sandwich and Dartmouth, in the county
of Bristol, to which I had been directed by the Boston ministers. I tsir-

ried and preached at Boston but one Sabbath.

"After my coming from thence, I had several letters from my brother.

Gushing and Samuel Penhallow, Esq., inviting me to keep school at

Portsmouth, on the Piscataqua River, towards which I steered my
courte ; but calling at Marblehead, and they remaining still destitute of

a schoolmaster, I agreed with them again (upon the advancement of my
salary from the Town, under the former regulation for particular stliol-

ars, for they would not make it a free school) and tarried half a year
longer in ye school, and desire to acknowledge it as a favor that my mm •

vices therein as well sis before was acceptable and successful.

" The people there being generally if not universally inclined to give

their children con)mou learning, the scholars rise but thin amongst
them. There was but one that went from thence, whilst I kept school,

to the college, and that was the minister's son, Mr, Amos Cheever, now
minister at Manchester. There was another designed, viz: John Browne
son of Capt. Browne, but death put an end to the design. Some of the
verses composed on that sorrowful occasion are as follows :

—

' Death is a tribute which by nature we
Are bound to pay unto Mortality

;

\ lovely plant crept in his tender years

Lyes here, a subject not of prayer, but teai-s
;

.\ youth who prorais't much, but awful death
Ilalh sTiatcheil him from us and hath stopt his breath.

And now he's gone you'll scarce his equal find,—
On all accounts few equals left behind.*

" I have heretofore thought of writing a particular iharacter and .1. -

scriptiuu of Marblehead, or rather, history of my oliservations there, but
upon the attempt, finding that I could not do it without too much satyr
and reflection (perhaps to some to whom I was obliged) I laid it aside
and shall only say that the whole township is not much bigger than a
large farm, and very rocky, and so they are forc't to get their living out
of the sea, not having room to confound the fisliernian with the hus-
bandman, and so spoil both as they do in some places. It has a very
good Harbour, which they improve to the best advantage for Fishing
both Summer and Winter. . . . And, finally, it is one of the best coun-
try places to keep school in, ])rovided a man be firmly fixt in principle of
Virtue and religion, which I hear ily wish were more abundant among
them in the life and power of it.

" My greatest intimacy whilst at Marblehead was in tbo family of Col.
Lcgg, whose lady was a gentlewoman of great gravity, integrity and
prudence, and with the families of Capt. John Browne niul Capt. Edward

.

Brattle, who nnuried Col. Legg's two daughters,—by which means I bad
some uncomfortable Jarrs with Colonel N. and his lady, who held no

'

great correspondence with other families. And I would, from my o\ui
experience, advise all men, and especially young men, upon their first

selling out In life, to avoid all meddling too far, and to cnrrv it with an
equal Imnd towards all."
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There were days when pirates infested the high

seas, aud Marblehead from its isolated position be-

came a place of frequent resort for this class of out-

laws. The simple-minded inhabitants, naturally

hospitable, cordially welcomed all who came

among them, little dreaming that at times they were

harboring some of the most heartless and blood-

thirsty villains that ever sailed the ocean. In July,

1703, the Brigantiue Charles, Captain Daniel Plow-

man, Commander, was fitted out at Boston, as a

privateer, to cruise against the French and Span-

iards, with whom Great Britain was then at war-

When a few days out Captain Plowman was taken

suddenly ill, and the inhuman crew, locked him in

the cabin and left him to die. His body was thrown

overboard, and John Quelch, the lieutenant, assumed

command. With the consent and co-operation of

the crew Quelch seized the vessel, and proceeded on

a piratical cruise sailing to the coast of Brazil. He
confined his operations to that locality, plundering

several Portuguese ships and brigantines, killing the

Captains and taking several negro slaves as prison-

ers, besides gold and other booty. In May of the

following year, (1704), the brigantine arrrived at

Marblehead, purporting to have come from New
Spain. The suspicions of the owners had been

aroused, however, and a search of the vessel revealed

several Portuguese flags and other articles, which con-

firmed the evil reports that had been heard concern-

ing the vessel. Finding that they were detected.

Quelch and his crew attemped to escape, and secret-

ed themselves along the shore. They were hotly

pursued by the authorities, and were finally captured-

Some were found at Gloucester, others at the Isle of

Shoals, while Quelch, it is said, was discovered in

Marblehead. Twenty men in all were captured, and

were subsequently convicted of piracy. Of these,

only one, a youth of nineteen years, gave Marble-

head as his birth-j)lace. Quelch, with four of his

associates, was executed at Boston June 30, 1704.

The town records of this period are very incomplete,

aud furnish little information concerning the customs

or habits of life of the inhabitants.

In April, 1709, the commoners leased all that great

head of land on the northwest side of Charles Island

in Little Harbor to Edward Dimond, "shoreman,"

for thirteen shillings yearly. This person wxs prob-

ably the famous " old Dimond," of whom such fabu-

lous stories were told and believed. It was said that

he was a wizard and possessed the "black art," which

enabled him to foretell coming events, to avert dis-

aster from his friends, and bring distress upon his

enemies. When the night was dark and stormy, and

the wind gave evidence of blowing a gale, " old Di-

mond " would wend his waj' to the " burying hill,"

and there, among the graves and tomb-stones, " beat

about " and give orders for the management of his

vessels at sea. In a voice loud and clear, distinctly

heard above the roar of the tempest, these orders

would be given, aud no one dared question their

power to save from shipwreck. The advice of "old

Dimond " was sought by people far and near who be-

lieved in his great powers; but woe betide the evil

doer who came into his presence. Once, when a

guilty fellow, who had stolen wood from a poor widow,

came to him for advice, the wizard " charmed" him,

and caused him to walk all night with a heavy log of

wood on his back. At another time, when a sum of

money had been stolen from an aged couple, "old

Dimond" told where it could be found, and gave the

name of the thief. Let not the reader think that

these stories illustrating the superstition of our an-

cestors are exaggerated in the least. They were told

by aged people living in Marblehead but a few years

ago, now at rest, who remembered with what faith

and earnestness they were told by their mothers and

grandmothers.

Of the same class are the stories told of the man
who was chased by a corpse in a coflin, and shortly

after sickened and died ; of the poor fellow who was

chased by his Satanic majesty himself, seated in a

carriage drawn by four white horses ; and of the

young fisherman who arrived home in the night, and

meeting the young woman to whom he was betrothed,

gave her a few of the fish he had caught only to see

her fade away and vanish from his sight. The next

morning the heart-broken lover learned that the girl

he loved had died during his absence, and became

convinced that he had seen an apparition. What the

ghost did with the fish has never been satisfactorily

explained.

Of the events of the intervening years between

1709 and 1714 little can be ascertained. A few years

previous an Episcopal Church had been gathered and

a parish organized, and during the year 1714, a

church edifice was erected. The funds for the erec-

tion of the building were subscribed by thirty-three

gentlemen who pledged themselves in various sums to

the amount of one hundred and seventy-five pounds.

The list was headed by Colonel Francis Nicholson,

who subscribed twenty-five pounds, and the remain-

der was made up by several captains of vessels in

sums varying from two pounds to twelve pounds each.

The frame and all the materials used in the construc-

tion of the building were brought from England.

The first rector was Rev. William Shaw, who arrived

and took|charge of the parish on the 20th of July, 1715.

In 1714, the Eev. Mr. Cheever having become very

old and infirm, his church voted to settle a younger

minister with him as an assistant. Accordingly, a

meeting was held, and two candidates were presented

for the choice of the church, one of whom was Mr.

John Barnard, of Boston, and the other Mr. Edward

Holyoke. Mr. Barnard was chosen by a small ma-

jority, and at a town meeting convened for the pur-

pose, the choice of the church was ratified by llic

town. This action on the part of the town was far

from satisfactory to the adherents of Mr. Ilulyoke,
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mid occasioned u controvei-sy which resulted in a

division of the church and the withdniwal of the

disatrected members. The town voted to grant (ler-

misnou for the organization of another church and

the erection of a new meeting-house, and a charter

was obtained from tlie General Court. The members

of the First Churcli sent an earnest and soleum pro-

test to tlie Governor and the Legislature against the

formation of a new church, declaring that as there

was already oue " church and one meeting-house in

the place," the erection of a tliird place of worship

wouUl disturb the peace of the town. They also

charged their brethren who desired to form the new

church with the grave oflense of going about the

town and " defaming and vilifying the character of

Mr. Barnard." On the 9th of November, 1715, Mr.

Barnard entered upon his duties as the assistant

pastor of the First Church, and on the 25th of

April, 171(5, the new meeting-house having been erect-

ed, the Second Congregational Church was organ-

ized, and Mr. Holyoke was ordained as pastor. The

ordination of Mr. Barnard took place on the ISth of

July of the same year.

The condition of the town at this time is de-

scribed by Mr. Barnard in his autobiography as mis-

erable in the extreme. He says :
" When I first came

[in 1714], there were two companies of poor, smoke

dried, rude, ill clothed men, trained to no military

discipline but that of ' Whipping the Snake,' as it

was called. There was not so much as one proper

carpenter, nor mason, nor tailor, nor butcher in the

town, nor any market worth naming ; but they had

their houses built by country workmen, and their

clothes made out of town, and supplied themselves

with beef and pork from Boston, which drained the

town of its money. And what above all, I would re-

mark, there was not so much as one foreign trading

vessel belonging to the town, nor for several years

after I came into it; though no town had really

greater advantages in their hands. The people con-

tented themselves to be slaves that digged in the

mines, and left the merchants of Boston, Salem and
Europe, to carry away the gains, by which means the

town was always dismally poor in circumstances, in-

volvetl in debt to the merchants more thau they were
worth

; nor could I find twenty families in it that

upon the best examination could stand upon their

own legs; and they were generally as rude, swearing,
drunken and fighting a crew as they were poor."

Though the influence of Mr. Barnard the people
were finally induced to send their own fish to market,
Mr. Joseph Sweett being the first man to engage in

the enterprise. He fitted out a small schooner, which
he sent to the B;ubadoes with a cargo of fish, and,
being successful, was in a few years enabled to build
vessels and send his to European markets. In a
short time others, encouraged by his success, engaged
in the business, and the town enjoyed an era of pros-
perity such as it had never known before. Good

workmen of every description now abounded in the

place, and from their more frequent intercourse with

the outside world, the air of isolation which had so

long characterized the inhabitants, began to wear off

to a certain extent, and though their manners were

somewhat rude, they became noted for their kimlncss

and hospitality to strangers.

At this time, and several generations later, the

town was noted throughout New England for the pe-

culiar dialect of its people. So broad and quick was

their pronunciation, and so strange were the idioms

characterizing their speech, that a native of the town

was known wherever he went. Nor was this pecu-

liarity confined to any cla.ss or condition of men re-

siding in the town. All showed it alike, of whatever

rank or condition in life. The words were clipped ofl'

very shortly, and in some sections there was a slight

difference in the dialect noticeable. The " Cunuy

Land" people always dropped the "A "in speaking,

and their vernacular was much like that of a Cock-

ney Englishman, in addition to tliat which betrayed

them " to the manner born."

Hardly a himily in the olden time escaped with tlic

correct pronunciation of its name. So accustomed

were many of the inhabitants to the cognomen, by

which they were known, that in some instances

they did not recognize their own names when called

by them. An instance of this kind is rel.ated in the

" Life and Letters of Judge Story," who was a native

of the town.

"Once while be wjis trying a case in tbe Circuit Oowrt, in IBoston, tlu-

clerk called out the name of oneof the Jury as Michael TreiTory (it beinjr

so spelt. Ko answer was given, .\gain be was called, and still tlit'vi-

was silence. * It is very strange,' said tbe clerk, ' I saw that man here

not two minntes ago.* *Wheredoeshe come from ?' asked tbe judge.

* Starblebead, may it please your Honor,' said the clerk. * If that's tbe

case,' said tbe judge, 'let nie see the list.' Tbe clerk handed it up to

him. Ho looked at the name a minute, and, handing hack the list, said

'call Mike Treeye' (throwing theaccent on the last syllable.) * Here !'

answered a gruff voice. ' Why did you not answer before ? ' sjiid the

clerk. * Trcffery is no way to pronounce my name,' said the juryman,

'my name is Mike Treryc, as the judge knows."

Another anecdote to the same purpose is related

in the work.
t

On one occasion, when some of our fishermen were in court to settle a !

mutiny which had taken place on the Grand Banks (of Newfoundland),

one being called upon to state what he know, said * that the skipper and

one of his shipmates had what be called a ' jor of ile.' Tbe presiding

judge in vain endeavored to get a more intelligible answer, and finally

Judge Story was called ui>on, as usual, to act as interpreter to bis towns-

man, which he did, telling the court that the 'jor of ile,' in the

Marblebead dialect, was a 'jaw awhile,' which, being interpreted,

n.eant that the two men abused each other grossly for some time."

Though the dialect once so general among the peo-

ple is now almost extinct, there are many words used

occasionally, to know the meaning of which would
puzzle a stranger. Often when any of the natives

feel slightly cold or chilly they will say that they are
" criminy." If they lose their way in the dark and
become confused or bewildered, they will say they

were "pixelated." In speaking of the ceiling of a

room some of the older people still call it the '"planch^
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mcdi.' When a lady, on examining of sewing, finds

that it is carelessly, or improperly done, it is not un-

usual to hear her pronounce the work " a /roacA."

When food has been improperlj' prepared, or is not

gufli<iontly cooked, it is spoken of as " cautch."

When very angry for any reason, it is a common oc-

currence to hear some one exclaim " Squael Mm uj) I
"

" Squael something at him !
" or " He ought to be

squaeledupl" which being interpreted, means" Throw

something at hiui !
" "Stone him !

" or " He ought to

be stoned."

A crumb or a small piece of anything to eat, is

called a "grummet," and a sulky or ill-natured person

is said to be " gruty."

The difficulties against which the fishermen and

sailors on board the merchant vessels of the colony,

were obliged to contend were for many years greatly

augmented by pirates, who infested the waters on the

coast of North America. In June, 1722, Edward

Low, a noted pirate, while cruising near Cape Sables,

took possession of the schooner Marj-, of llarblehead,

Thomas Trefrj-, master, and after robbing several

other vessels in the vicinity, made prisoners of Nich-

olas Merritt, master of the Shallop Jane; Philip

A.shton, Jr., master of the schooner Milton ; Joseph

Libby, one of the Ashton's crew ; and Lawrence

Phabens, one of the crew of the schooner Rebekah.

These were all active men about twenty years of age,

and thcugh they pleaded tearfully to be released,

were forced into the service of the pirates. Unfortu-

nately no record had been preserved by which the ex-

perience of the prisoners can be narrated, except in

the case of Ashton. Confined on board the pirate

ship, narrowly watched, and continually in fear that

his life would be taken, he was obliged to perform the

most menial services. His sufferings from hardship

and the cruelty of the crew at length became so un-

endurable, that he resolved to make his escape even

at the risk of his life. For months, no o]>portunity

presented itself; but in March, 1723, the ve,ssel

stopped at a small desolate island off the West Indies

to obtain fresh water. Here Ashton was sent on

shore to assist in rolling the hogsheads to the water-

ing-place. Watching his opportunity, he at length

succeeded in eluding the vigilance of his captors,

and running to the woods, concealed himself in the

thick brush with which the island abounded. Sup-

posing at first that he had gone to gather cocoanuts,

the pirates made no search for him, but finding that

he did not return, they made a diligent search, com-

ing several times so near his place of concealment

that he could distinctly hear their conversation. At

length, getting out of patience, they decided to leave

without him, and to his great joy, Ashton saw the

vessel sail away from the island.

But though liberated from the pirates his hardships

were not an end. Alone on a desert i.sland, with no

shelter from the weather, and with very scanty means

of subsistence, his sufferings at length became very

intense. His feet became sore and blistered from ex-

posure, and at length, to add to his misfortunes, he
was nearly prostrated by sickness.

While in this condition, he was attacked by a com-
pany of Spaniards who visited the island, and nar-

I

rowly escaped with his life.

Finally, in March, 1725, nearly three years after

befell into the hands of the pirates, he was taken

from the island by Captain Dove, of Salem, who had
put iu there for water. When released from his peri-

lous situation the poor fellow had scarcely a rag of

clothing left, and the kind-hearted sailors w^ere

obliged to clothe him from their own scanty ward-

robes.

On his arrival in Marblehead, Ashton was received

as one from the dead. On the following Sunday, the

Rev. John Barnard preached a sermon concerning his

miraculous escape, the text being: Daniel iii. 17, "If
it be so, our God whom we serve, is able to deliver us

from the burning fiery fiirnace, and he will deliver us

out of thine hand, O King."

Nicholas Merritt had a similar experience. After

being with the banditti several months, he found

means to escape, though he did not return to Marble-

head for more than a year after.

CHAPTER LX XX.

MARBLEHEAD—(Con^imied).

Town Htnite BtiiU—Karajet of Small Poz—Iltr. Edaard HohjoIx—PiraUt

ill Marblehead— 'ITie Story of Agne$ Surriage—A Boy^g ApprejUieeBhip

—Fire Department Organized— The French and Indian War.

Is 1724, the town having developed into a com-

paratively prosperous and enterprising community,

various measures of public utility and improvement

were adopted. The old meeting-house was enlarged

by an addition twenty feet long built at the southeast

end. Permission was granted to Nathan Bowen to

open a public school, and it was voted to increase the

salary of the schoolmaster and to adopt some "proper

method of paying Mr. Cheever his salary." The

town seems to have experienced great difficulty in

obtaining school-teachers, and finally, at a town

meeting held March 4, 1727, it was voted to author-

ize the selectmen to hire a schoolmaster at a salary of

not more than eighty pounds the first year. At the

same meeting it was voted to build a town-house, and

the selectmen were chosen a committee to " treat

with some workmen in order for the building said

house and make return to ye next town-meeting."

It wa-s al.so voted that "the Town House shall be

built on ye land where ye Gale and Cagge now stands

on." ' At a subsequent meeting, on the 17th of April,

the town voted, in accordance with the report of the

1 Jail and cage.
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selectmen, to build " the town house fifty feet long,

thirty feet wide and thirty-three feet stud." The

selectmen were cliosen to superintend the erection of

the l)uilding, and the following year, 1728, tlie worlv

was completed. The first town-meeting held in the

town-house after its completion, was probably held

March 17, 1728, as that is the date of the first meet-

ing called there of which there is any record.

On the 22d of November, 1728, Governor Burnet

visited the town. He was met at the " bounds of the

town " by about fifty gentlemen on hoi-seback, and

the local militia, under arms, and escorted to the

residence of John Oulton, Esq., where dinner was

served. "The streets being lined on both sides"

—

we are informed by a Boston paper of the period

—

" for the Cavalcade to pass thro', after which the

Militia were drawn up before the Door and fired

three volleys (the Hon. Samuel Browne, Esq., Col. of

the Regiment being present and gave the words of

command) and then all the Cannon of the several

sliips in the harbor were discharged ; the like ap-

pearance was never known in this place before."

During the month of May, 1730, intelligence was

received in JIurblehead that the small-pox was rag-

ing in the town of Boston. As rumors of the fatal

effects of this dread and loathsome disease became

more prevalent the excitement of the people ap-

proached almost to frenzy. A town-meeting was

called and it was voted to build a fence across the

road near the entrance to the town. This fence was

l)rovided with a gate, which was kejjt locked and

four men were stationed as a guard, with instructions

to " restrain all strangers from Boston entering the

town." The guard was kept on day and niglit for

over two months, being relieved every twenty-four

hours. Negroes, Indians and mulatto slaves were

forbidden to walk the streets after nine o'clock at

night, and every po.ssible precaution was taken to

prevent the disease from making its appearance.

But in vain. In October a young woman named
Hannah Waters was taken sick, and the disease to

the consternation of the inhabitants proved to be the

smallpox in its most contagious form. The pesti-

lence, having obtained a foot-hold, spread from house

to house in defiance of the almost superhuman efforts

of the panic-stricken inhabitants, and ere long nearly

every family wa.s afflicted by sickness or death.

Many of the jjcople in their terror fled from the

town. Business of all kinds was suspended, and
quarantine was declared against Murblehead by all

the neighboring towns. Nurses in attendance upon
the sick wire forbidden to appear in the streets, and
all dogs running at large were ordered to be killed.

The disease continued its fearful ravages till late in

the summer of 1731, and gathered its victims with an
unsparing hand. Rich and poor, old and young, the
learned and the unlettered, were alike alHictcd by
this unsparing agent of death, and finally only two
members of the Board of Selectmen remained to dis-

charge the duties of their office. A meeting was

called by a justice of the peace, for the first time in

the history of the town, and others were elected to fill

the vacancies. The town was not declared free from

the disease until nearly a year after its appearance.

The number of deaths caused by the pestilence is not

recorded, but it is certain that few towns in the coun-

try have ever been visited by a calamity more fiital

or disastrous in its effect.

The people had not recovered from the blighting

effects of the terrible visitation to which they had

been subjected, when another burden was laid upon

them. As soon as the fishing business began to re-

sume its accustomed activity a law was passed by the

General Court, requiring a tax of six pence per month

from every fisherman in the province. The penalty

for the non-payment of this tax was a fine of twenty

pounds sterling. The passage of this act was regarded

as a great hardship by the fishermen of Marblehead,

who complainefl that they could barely obtain a live-

lihood, and could ill afford to pay the tax. Finally,

Benjamin Boden, a man more daring than his asso-

ciates, determined to resist what he termed " the im-

position," and flatly refused to comply with the re-

quirements of the law. The collector, William Fair-

child, Esq., after vainly demanding the tax, brought

a suit against the delinquent for the amount. This

action on the part of the collector caused great ex-

citement throughout the town, and finally a town-

meeting was called to consider the matter. At this

meeting the tax was denounced as unjust and op-

pressive, and the town voted to pay the penalty and

the cost of any suit or suits arising from a resistance

to the six-penny act.

On the 30th of May, 1737, the Eev. Edward Hol-

yoke, pastor of the Second Congregational Church,

was unanimously chosen by the Board of Overseers of

Harvard College to fill the oflice made vacant by the

death of President Wadsworth. At first his people

strenuously objected to his acceptance of the office,

but after several meetings for prayer and conference

had been held, they gave their consent, and Mr.

Holyoke departed for Cambridge. At the last of

these meetings prayer was offered by the Rev. John

Barnard, who prayed long and earnestly that the

people might be reconciled to part with their pastor.

The prayer had the desired efl'ect, and when some of

the people were asked why they consented to part

with so valuable a man and so excellent a pastor, the

quaint reply was,
—

" Old Barnard prayed him away."

In April, 1742, the General Court granted the sum
of five hundred and fifty 'pounds for the purpose of

erecting a fortification for the defense of the harbor

against the French cruisers. This action, though in

accordance with a petition from the town presented

a few years before, was the cause of a great deal of

contention, and not a little ill feeling, among the in-

habitants.

Three gentlemen were chosen treasurers of the
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fuiul, and a committee of five were elected to call

iipdii the captain-general and receive the money, with

instructions to pay it over to the treasurers. The

most careful preparations were made for the security

of the money when it should be received. An iron-

bound chest was provided, fastened with two locks,

and the town voted that it should not be opened ex-

cept in the presence of all three of the treasurers. A
few days after the passage of this vote two of the

treasurers announced their refusal to serve, and

Thomas Gerry and Nathan Bowen were chosen to fill

the vacancies, the other treasurer being Captain Jo-

seph Swett. The committee chosen to receive the

money did not pay it over to the treasurers as soon as

was thought proper, and finally, at a meeting held in

November, the treasurers were authorized to sue them

in the name of the town. This vote does not appear

to have been carried into effect, however ; and at a

meeting held in January, 1743, the selectmen were

authorized to call upon the committee and demand a

report of what had been done with the money. It is

probable that the committee held the money in their

hands upon some legal technicality, for at another

meeting the town treasurer was authorized to receive

it, and no more is said of the matter in the records.

Another grant of one hundred and sixty-six pounds

had been made by the General Court in November,

and the fort was probably completed in the latter

part of the year 1742. This fort, which is still stand-

ing, was afterwards ceded to the United States, and

for many years has been known as Fort Sewall, hav-

ing been named in honor of Chief Justice Samuel

Sewall, a distinguished citizen of Marblehead. It

was fortified during the Revolution and in the War
of 1812, and again during the Rebellion, when it was

remodeled.

At the time of which we write Marblehead boasted

a public house or tavern, known as the " Fountain

Inn." To this house the captains of vessels and the

gentry of the colony resorted when they visited the

town, and there the fishermen, many of them, spent

their evenings and their money when they returned

from successful voyages. It was whispered that cer-

tain pirates and smugglers who were known to have

visited the town had found a friendly shelter beneath

its roof Tliese stories may or may not have been

true, but there were those living who remembered

when a gang of pirates had been apprehended and

arrested in the streets of Marblehead. They remem-

bered also, with what a lavish hand these pirates ex-

pended their money, and the excitement caused in

the town when several of the inhabitants were ar-

rested for receiving it. The "Fountain Inn," how-

ever, was to be made famous by a more romantic tale

than any yet related by the gossiping girls and women
of the village. One day in the auti^nn of 1742 a

"coach and four" drove up to the door of the inn,

and a young and handsome gentleman alighted and

entered. The guest was Sir Henry Fraukland, then

collector of the port of Boston, who had come to

Marblehead to superintend the building of the fort,

which was then in process of erection. As he entered

the house he was impressed by the .surpassing beauty
of a young girl, apparently about sixteen years of age,

who, on her bended knees, was scrubbing the stairs.

Noticing that her dress was poor and scanty, and that

her feet were destitute of shoes and stockings, he
called her to his side and presenting her with money,
told her to purchase a pair of shoes. The artless

simplicity, the beauty, and exceedingly musical voice

of the young girl interested Frankland, and he at

once made inquiries concerning her history. Her
name, he learned, was Agnes Surriage, and that she

was the daughter of Edward Surriage, a poor but

honest fisherman. A short time after, when Frank-

land again visited the town, he was surprised to find

the little maid still working without shoes and stock-

ings, and to his inquiry why she had not purchased

them she replied : "I have indeed, sir, with tlie crown

you gave me; but I keep them to wear to meeting."

Sir Harry's heart was touched. Taking the blushing

girl by the hand, he said: Would you like to go to

school? Will you go with me if I will take you from

this life of toil and drudgery ? I will educate you,

and you shall be a lady." Then seeking her parents,

he obtained their permission to remove her to Boston,

where she was permitted to enjoy the best educa-

tional advantages the place then afforded. For several

years she pursued her studies at school, and acquired

a knowledge of all the graces and accomplishments

then thought necessary for a well bred and fashion-

ble lady.

The beauty of Sir Harry Frankland's ward was for

some time the theme of conversation in the aristo-

cratic circles of Boston. A few years, and their rela-

tions were discussed in a far different manner. Charges

of improper intimacy were freely made, and with Puri-

tanic firmness the polite society of the town refused

to recognize one whom they believed to be guilty of

transgressing the most holy laws of God and man.

Poor Agnes. Her benefiictor had indeed succeeded in

gaining her affections, but the pride of race and posi-

tion prevented him from wedding one whom he con-

sidered of ignoble birth. The indignation of the peo-

ple against "an alliance unsanctioned by the holy

rite of matrimony " at length became so great that

" the young collector resolved to seek a residence for

himself, Agnes and her relatives, in the seclusion of

the country. Accordingly he purchased a tract of

land in the village of Hopkinton, where, on a hill

commanding a full view of the surrounding country,

he erected a commodious uumor house. The grounds

were laid out in a beautiful and artistic manner. Trees

and shrubs, and choice plants of almost every descrip-

tion were set out to adorn the estate, which soon be-

came one of the finest country seats in the province.

For several years Frank land and Agnes Surriage resid-

ed at Hopkinton, surrounded with every comfort which
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by the family oflier husband, and her charming man-

ners readily gained access to the most cultivated and

wholly to the pleasures of a life of ease.

the plantation was performed by slaves, upon

the entire care i.f the vast estate devolved, while their

uiif.ter WHS hunting, rl<ling or tishing with his lady.

During the year 1754 Frankland was unexpectedly

called to England to transact business of importance,

and embarked with Agnes Surriage, for London. On

hid arrival he attempted to introduce his fair ward

into the circle of his family, hut in si)ite of his most

earn<«t solicitations in her hehalfshe was treated with

the utmost disdain.

Having settled the business upon which he had

been called to Ix>ndon, the young baronet spent a few

months in making a tour of Europe, and then, with

hia ward, proceeded to Lisbon, the capital of

Portugal, where he hired a house and entered at once

into the gay round of fashionable life. It was during

their residence in Lisbon that the great earthquake

of November, \''>^), occurred, which brought Frank-

land to a realization of the wicked and dissolute life

hi' was leading, and caused him to do all in his power

to repair the wrongs he had done poor .\gncs Surriage.

The day was .Ml-Saints-day, one of the greatest festi-

vals of the Konian Catholic and Anglican churches,

and aliniist the entire population of the great city had

a.<wembled in the churches, when the shock of the

earthi|uake burst upon them, burying thousands in

the ruins of the falling temples. Frankland was

riding with a lady to attend the services at one of the

churches, when the walls of a building tottered, and

fell over them, enveloping horses, carriage, and its

occupants in the ruins. The death agony of the unfor-

tunate lady was so greatthat she bit entirely through

the sleeve of the scarlet coat of her companion, and

tore a piece of flesh fmni his arm. The horses were

instantly killed, and only Frankland was spared alive.

Kuried beneath the ruins he made a solemn vow that

if it pleased (iod to deliver him from death he would

thenceforth lead a better life. Meanwhile, where was

Agnes Surriage? I.«fl alone in the house of her lover,

she ran into the street upon the first Intimation of the

inipemling danger, and so, miraculously, her life had
iK-en spared. Wandering almost frantic with grief

among the ruins, the sound of a well known voice

arnwletl her attention, and, recognizing it as

Frankland's, she worked with almost superhuman
strength ti> secure lug release. In the course of an
hour luT ell'orts were successful, and the baronet was
reseueil from the horrors of a living tomb. He was
rarried to a house near by, his wounds were dressed,

and then, faithful to his vow a priest was sent for, and
Agntw Hurriage reeeivcil the reward of her love and
selfsacritbing devotion, anil became the Lady Agnes
Frnnkland.

Sir Harry and his wife set out for England shortly
afU-r their nnirriage, and then, to make the solemn
rlt* ilmil.ly sure, they were again married on bnard
Ihc boat during llieir passage, by a cl.r!.'vin:iii nl the

aristocratic circles of the city.

After a brief residence in London and Lisbon, Sir

Harry and Lady Frankland returned to Boston,

where they bought an elegant mansion in the most

aristocratic portion of the town for a winter residence,

.spending their summers on the beautiful estate at

Hopkinton.

Frankland was appointed consul-general of "ortu-

gal in 1757, and in that capacity resided in Lisbon

for several years. In 17(33 he, with Lady Frankland,

returned to America, and resided at Hopkinton, until

his declining health caused him to leave the country

and take uj) a residence at Bath, England, where he

died in 1768, at the age of fifty-two years. After the

death of her husband. Lady Agnes returned to her

estate at Hopkinton, where she continued to reside

respected and beloved by all who knew her, till the

summer of 1775, when the breaking out of the Revo-

lution caused her to return to England. As her

carriage was on the way to Boston it was stopped by

a company of Continental Soldiers, under command
of Abner Croft, a zealous patriot, and Lady Frank-

land and her goods were held in custody until re-

leased by order of the Committee of Safety. Defended

by a guard of soldiers her carriage was finally per-

mitted to enter Boston, and while there she witnessed,

from the windows of her residence, the terrible con-

flict at Bunker Hill. Shortly after, she sailed for

England, and after residing in the Frankland family

for several years, was married to John Drew, Esq.,

a wealthy banker of Chichester. She died April 23,

1783,- at the age of fifty-seven years. The estate at

Hopkinton was bequeathed, at her death, to her sister,

Mrs. Swain, and finally passed into the hands of her

brother, Isaac Surriage, the last member of her family

who owned it.

Such is the story of Agnes Surriage, the daughter
of a poor fisherman of Marblehead.

During the year 1744, Whitefield the celebrated

evangelist visited the town. Here, as elsewhere
throughout the i)rovince his labors produced the
most violent and intense excitement. The Rev. Mr.
Malcolm, rector of St. Michael's Church, engaged in

an exciting discussion with him relative to some of
his teachings, and the cause of Whitefield wiis

warmly espoused by the pastors of Die Congrega-
tional Churches.

The controversy Incident to the advent of White-
field iiad not closed when the difficulties which
had long been threatening with France develo-
ped into a declaration of war. An expedition
was planed for the conquest of Louisburg, an im-
portant French stronghold, and the plans were re-
jected by the legislature. ITpon the jietition of the
merchants of Boston and Salem, and the fishermen of
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[arblehead, the vote was reconsidered, and the plans

ere adopted by a majority of a single vote. The

ipedition, consisting of three thousand men and

^veral frigates and gun-boats, was at length fitted

at, and the command was given to Sir William Pep-

erell. Many of the sailors who manned the gnn-

oats were fishermen from this port. The town re-

jrds bear testimony to the interest manifested by

le inhabitants in the result of the contest. The fort

as put in readiness to repel an attack at any mo-

lent. Breast-works were erected along the covej and

eaches of the town. Parapets to "cover our men,"

nd to "opi)Ose and annoy the enemy should they

ttempt to land '' were constructed at every vulnera-

le point. For days the men were summoned at the

eat of the drum early in the morning to assist in

reefing these fortifications, and it was determined

) give the enemy a deadly reception. But for once

le heroic fishermen did not have a chance to display

leir bravery. Their warlike preparations were

ardly completed before the news was received of the

access of the expedition, and the surrender of Louis-

urg.

In May, 1747, a school for poor children, was es-

iblished through the generosity of Mr. Robert

looper, Jr., who agreed to pay the necessary ex-

ences and the salary of the teacher, if the town

'ould fit up and furnish a school-house. The pro-

osal was accepted and the selectmen were instructed

J "fit up the school-house and grant a lease " of it

5r the purpose.

The town at this time is estimated to have con-

dned about four hundred and fifty houses. The

shery had increased to such an extent that over

ighty schooners sailed from the harbor, and six

undred men and boys were employed in the industry,

"his comprised, probably nearly the entire male

lopulation of the town. When a boy had attained

he age of eleven or twelve years he was sent to sea,

nd there were many instances where children of not

aore than nine years of age were taken to "the

lanks " to assist in th§ support of a large family,

during the first four years of a boy's life at sea he

vas termed a " cut-tail," from the fact that he re-

eived pay only for the fish actually caught by hini-

elf, and was obliged to cut a small piece from the

ail of every fish he caught to distinguish them from

he others when the fare was weighed and sold. A
ull crew consisted of eight persons, four of whom
vere " sharesmen," the others being boys in various

tages of apprenticeship. When, after an experience

)f four years, a boy was considered competent to

;atch a full share of fisli, he was promoted to the im-

)ortant post of " header," and was admitted to the

•ights and privileges of a '' sharesman." As he be-

;ame, qualified he could then assume the duties of

'splitter" or " Salter" if he chose; but it was

lecessary for him to pass through all the various

grades of labor in order to obtain a thorough knowl-

edge of the business before he could be permitted to

take command of a vessel, and became a " skipper."

The fishermen lived on equal terms on board their

vessels. Every man was personally interested in tlie

result of the voyage, and all worked with untiring

energy for a successful trip and as large a fare as

possible. Dory and trawl fishing were then un-

known. The fishing was done entirely from the ves-

sels, and every man had his appointed station and

was expected to be at the lines during the entire trip.

The boats usually went to the banks twice a year,

in the spring and in the fall, and remained from

three to five months, or until a full fare was obtained.

On their return the salt was washed from the fish and

they were then cured on flakes in the open air.

The year 1751 marks an important era in the an-

nals of Marblehead. During that year the fire de-

partment was organized. As the township was com-

posed almost entirely of wooden buildings, the

necessity of procuring a fire engine was considered

of the utmost importance, and in November, 1750, a

vote was passed authorizing the selectmen to pur-

chase an engine of the third size, with the necessary

pipes and a dozen leather buckets. This vote does

not appear to have been carried into effect, however,

nor was there any necessity for so doing. Robert

Hooper, Esq., a wealthy and generous merchant, an-

ticipating the needs of the community in which he

resided, ordered an engine at his own expense, and

on its arrival, in March of the following year, pre-

sented it to the town. The simple record of the fact

speaks volumes for the unostentatious manner of its

presentation, and the gratitude with which it was

received. " March 19, 1751, voted the thanks of the

town to Robert Hooper, Esq., for his donation of a

Fire Engine, this day made to the town."

At the same meeting the fire department was or-

ganized by the election of a board of firewards as

follows

:

'* Voted. That Copt. Nathan Bowen, Capt. George Newmareh, Robert

Hooper, Eaq., Capt. Richard Reed and Mr. Jeremiah Lee, be Firewards

for the year ensuing." The iirewards were authorized to appoint a suit-

able company for the engine, or any other engine whicli sliould belong

to the town, "and to covenant with those appointed to work and govern

them that they shall be exempt from Military duty and from serving as

fence-viewers, hog-reeve«, er tytlihig men, »o long as they shall serve

in said company."

There appears to be no record of the names of those

assigned to the engine, but a few years later (1756)

the firewards appointed Robert Harris, captain of the

" (Jreat Fire Engine," with the following company:

Will. Bowden, John Bowden, Henry Trcvott, John

Pearce, Richard Wood, William Bassett, John An-

drews, Robert Harris, John Neal, Josejih Bubier,

Benjamin Darling, 3d, Benjamin Doe, 1st.

The engine presented by Mr. Hooper, was un-

doubtedly the "Friend," which waa located on Front

Street near Goodwin's Court. The next engine,

which was purchased for the town in London, and

was probably that named the " Endeavor." It was
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fishing banks.

The disadvantages to which the commercial and

fishing interests of the colonies were subjected cannot

be better illustrated than by the seizures by the

French of merchant and fishing vessels belonging in

Marblchead.

In Decemlier, 17o(), the schooner Swallow, owned

by Robert Hooper, Esq., and commanded by Capt.

Philip Lewis, sailed from Marblehead to the West

Indies. On the 13th ofthe month, having been out but

a few days, the schooner was captured by two French

cruisers, and carried into Martinico. The crew was

imprisoned, and the officers, Capt. Lewis, Mr. Ashley

I5owen and Mr. George Crowninshield, the first and

second males, were confined in a public house and

closely guarded. Watching their opportunity, they

finally succeeded in eludingthe vigilance of the guard,

:ind escaped from the house. Seizing a small

schooner which lay in the harbor, they sailed away

under cover of night, and at length reached St.

FiUstatia, where they found friends and were kindly

treated. Among others who were there was Mr.

Lewis Freeman of Marblehead, who had purchased a

sloop, and was looking for some competent person to

lake command and go to Marblehead in her with a

cargo of molasses. As Capt. Lewis did not wish to

undertake the voyage, Mr. Bowen was a|)pointed,

and the vessel reached Marblehead in safety. The

unfortunate crew of the Swallow, who were imprison-

ed in Martinico, were detained as prisoners until the

close of the war.

They were then released, and were obliged to work

llieir way home on board of vessels bound for various

ports in the colony.

Early in the month of April, 1759, mcsscngcre were

sent to Marblehead to obtain recruits for the naval

service. Active prei)arations were then in progress

for the siege of tjuebec, and the town's proportion of

men needed for this service was forty-five able sea-

men. Mr. Ashley Bowen engaged as a midshipman,

and in a short time thirty-two others enlisted as com-

mon sailors. Each man received a bounty, and a

certificate signed by the Govcnor, promising that

they should not be detained in the service longer

than the time for which they enlisted ; that they

should be free from imprisonment, and landed in

Boston after their dis';harge. On the 12th of April,

they sailed from Marblehead for Halifax, where they

arrived on the Kith, and the next day were a.ssigned

to their respective ships. Sixteen were placed on
board the Pembroke, a frigate of sixty guns, under
command of Capt. Wheelock, and the others were
assigned to the ship Squirrel. These ships in com-

entronce to the town, strangers were forbidd.

enter, and it wa-s voted to send "no representative to

the (ieneral I'onrt that year." In sjiite of every pre-

caution, including a general inoculation of the in-

hibitunU, the disejise again made its appearance and

ragetl for several months with great severity, though

not with tiie fatal effect of the jiestilence of 1730.

The bill imposing an excise duty on spirituous

liquofM, wines, lemons, oranges, etc., which became a

law, by act of the tiencral Court, in 1704, was strenu-

ouiily opposed by the inhabitants of Marblehead. The

town had now become one of the most important

[Kjrta of entry in the province. The foreign trade was

yearly aa-onniing proportions which gave the most en-

oouniging signs of a prosperous future. The wealth

of the nierchanLs wa.t increjising rapidly, and the peo-

ple were reaping a rich reward from their industry.

The wliarves teemed with shipping, and the mer-

chants of Marblehead were to be found in almost

every port of importance in Europe.

Under these circumstances, the granting of vn ex-

cise to the King wa.s considered as especially burden-

nonie to the peoph' of Marblehead, and several town

meetings were held to consider the matter, and to

protest against the pa.ssage of the act. The represent-

ative in the (Ieneral C^ourt was instructed to use all

proper means to prevent it from becoming a law ; and

finally, at a town meeting, held in January, 1705, six

of the most prominent merchants were chosen a com-

mittee to " petition His Majesty to disallow the act."

The niendient of this committee were Robert Hooper,

yj»[., Mr. Ebene/.er Slaccy, Colonel Jacob Fowle,

(,'ulonel Jeremiah Lee, and Captain Isaac Freeman.

who were authnri/.ed to employ an eminent London
lawyer to act a.s the agent of the town and petition

the King in \U behalf.

In 17.'>.'>, the war known as the "French and Indian

War" broke out. As soon as hostilities were actuallv

begun, the town took measures for its defense. "A
[Miwder-hoUHe or magazine, suitable for securing am-
numilion," was built by vole of the town. Colonel
Jacob Kowle, Colonel Jeremiah Lee, and Major Rich-
ard Uceil being numbers of the building committee.
The depredations of the French on the sea against
the cominoree and fisheries of the English colonies,
during Ihf lidlowing year, were severely felt in Mar-
blvhenil. Several veiwels with their crews, belonging
here, were captured while on the fishing banks, caus-
ing great dinlrtiw among their families and great ex-
cil4-meiit in the town. Tl xp.wed eonditioii of the
harlmr r«n»<>.| nerioUH apprehensions of an attack
from I he enemy when the people were least prepared
U> nieel it, nnii it wan finally votwl lo present a petition
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pany with a fleet under command of Rear Admiral

Darrell, sailed for the St. Lawrence and arrived be-

fore Quebec with the expedition commanded by Gen.

Wolfe during the latter part of June. On the night

of June :^8th a raft of tire barges was sent down from

(Quebec for the purpose, if possible, of destroying the

fleet. The raft was grappled by the sailors before it

approached near enough to do any damage, and was

towed near the shore and anchored, the sailors con-

tinually repeating " All's well !" From a remark in

" Knox's Journal" concerning the affair we are led to

believe that some of the men detained for this work

were from Marblehead. " A remarkable expression

from some of these intrepid souls to their comrades,

I must not omit from its singular uncouthness.
' Damn me. Jack, didst thee ever take hell in tow

before?"

On the 13th of September, in the darkness of the

early morning, the boats of the fleet moved down the

river, and when the sun rose the astonished French

commander beheld the army of Wolfe upon the

Plains of Abraham. Without a moment's hesitation

Montcalm began preparations for the battle. At
sunset the contest was over, Quebec was in possession

of the English, and the gallant commanders of both

armies were mortally wounded. With this victory

the war was virtually ended. With the fall of

Quebec, Canada was lost to France forever, and with

it the last hope of further possessions in America.

Just one week from the day of the battle the men
of Marblehead were discharged from the service, and
with others, to the number of one hundred and sixty,

were put on board the ship "Thornton," and transport-

ed to Boston. On the passage homeward many of the

men were sick, and thirty-five of them died. The
following are the names of the Marblehead men en-

gaged in the siege of Quebec. On board the " Pem-
broke:" Ashley Bowen, midshipman; William Horn,

Edward Akes, Jonathan Welch, Robert Bartlett, Gar-

rett Farrel, John Bateman, Isaac Warren (died)

Robert Thompson (died), Thomas Woodfin, Miles

Dollan, Edward Kendeley, Benjamin Nichols, Arthur
Lloyd, Edward Soverin, Zachary Paine, Frederick

Swaburgs.

On board the "Squirrel:" John Melford, Thomas
Dove, William Matthews, John Stateman, John Gold-

smith (died), Thomas Valpey, Samuel Look (did

not return), Francis Misalt, Robert Linefeed (did not

return), William Corkering (did not return), Charles

Jacobs, William Uncals, Walter Stevens (did not re-

turn), Samuel Linir (died), Thomas Peach (died).

On the 2d of January, 1761, the schooner " Prince of

Orange," Nathan Bowen, master, sailed from Marble-

head lor same port in Spain or Portugal. While on
the i)assage, February 10th, she was overtaken and
cajitured by the French brig " Gentile," of Bayonne.
Mr. Bowen, in an account of the affair, written

while in prison, says, " I was robbed of chest and
clothes, and was in other respects ill-used. On Tues-

day, 17th, we arrived at St. Andreas ; on Monday, 23d,

sailed from thence in company with my schooner

bound for Passage, and on the next day arrived there.

The next morning we were all sent to Fi'ance, and on

the next day were twenty in number confined in this

castle, and when we shall get clear God only knows."

The prison was Bayonne Castle, France. The only

men of the crew whose names can be ascertained

were Samuel Levis, William Hannover, Joseph Lye,

Thomas TreCry, Amos Grandy and Edward Hallo-

well.

It is a matter of sincere regret that no more can be

learned concerning this war, of a local nature. But

that the town of Marblehead suffered as much from

its etfects as any other town in the province, and that

its people behaved with a heroism and bravery which

shed lustre upon their annals, is sufficient for us to

know.

At the annual town-meeting, held in March, 1761,

it was voted, on account of the incrciising "poor, idle,

vagrant and disorderly persons," to erect a work-

house on the back side of the ])iece of ground called

"the negro burying-place." The sum of five hun-

dred pounds was appropriated to build it, and the

selectmen were instructed to petition the Legislature

for permission to use a part of the new building as a

house of correction. The building was erected on

what is now known as Back Street, op])osite the head

of Pearl Street.

The following year the selectmen were instructed

to name all the streets and alley-ways in the town,

and to cause the names to be recorded in the records

and published at the town-house. Previous to this,

the streets had been known by the most curious

names, some of them not suitable for ears polite. In

many instances some prominent landmark gave the

name to the lane on which it stood or which led to it.

New Meeting-House Lane, Wharf Lane, Pond Lai'c,

Frog Lane, Ferry Lane, and others of a similar

nature made up the simple list, and answered every

])urpo8e as well as the more pretentious titles by which

many of these very streets are known at present.

They were properly denominated lanes, for they were

nothing else. The laying out of a street was an ac-

tion undreamed of in the simple and unpretending

community. The inhabitants built their houses any-

where, provided only that they owned the land, and

there was no arbitrary custom to dictate which end

should be the front or which the back. The lanes

were made afterwards for convenience, and to name
the narrow paths would to them have seemed an ab-

surdity.

As the town increased in population and various

improvements were made, the (dd meeting-house was
removed to a more convenient locality, at the junc-

tion of what are now known as Orne, Franklin and
Wiishington Streets. A house owned by Richard

Ireson was found to project so far into the street

w hich led to the meeting-house that it was impossible
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f^ a carriage to ,,as« it, and finally the town voted to

,o„.ove the n..rthwe«t end. Several feet were aecord-

inelv .-lit ..li; the hou^e being sawed nearly in ha ves.

The'en.l tuward. the street was boarded up, and there

it remaiius to thi.. day,' with not a single whkIow m .t

fxcept a very small one near the roof. During the

ve*r 1703 the town voted to open a market in tlie

lower part of the town-house, and eleven very strin-

gent rules were ad-pto-l for its government, a clerk

being .hiHcn annuallv to see that they were enforced.

Th.-se rules provide.l that no putrid or impure meat

should be ollered for sale; and tliat the market .should

l,e opened cverv Tuesday and Thursday in llie year

lill one o'clock in the afternoon, and till sunset on

Saturdays. All persons were forbidden to buy provi-

Mons in' the market with intent to sell the same at a

gnater price. All meat left in the market after the

l.onr for closing, through the negligence of the seller,

wiLs to be forfeited, and tiie clerk was authorized to

appropriate it to his own use, " without any account

to the owner." No " hucksters " were to be allowed to

sell provisions of any kind in the town before one

o'clock in the afternoon on a market-day. The pen-

altie* for violating these rules varied in amount from

ten to twenty sliillings, and all fines were to be given

t4) the poor of the town. The market was opened on

the lirsl Tuesday in August, 17()3. Richard Reed

was chosen clerk, and a salary of ten pounds per

annum was vote<l for his services.

The well at the northea.st end of the town-house,

in which the town pump has been placed for so many

years, was, in all probability, sunk during the month

of May, ITiW. At a meeting held on the 9th of that

month, it was voted,

"To ilDk * wt'II At the nortlietwt «nil of tho Towu-IIouse, for tlit-

pnbllr arrTlra >li<l npfclalljr in aua uf Ores."

In February, 1704, the small-pox again broke out

in Boston. The appearance of the disease in that

town wiLH regarded as a sure warning of a reign of the

pejtilence in Marblehead. The disease, in spite of

every precaution taken to prevent it, broke out during

tho following May. A town-meeting was immedi-

ately held, and it was " voted to erect a small-pox hos-

pital in the pasture northwesterly from the almshouse

ulH>nt eighty poles distant." This action was deemed

n nect-ssity, as the almshouse was considered too near

the ImhIv of the town for use lus a hospital. The vote

WM promptly cnrried into eflcct, and all patients

Ukon with the loathsome di«ea.se were removed to the

hoHpitnl as noon an it was in readiness.

CHAPTER LXXXI.

MARBLEHEAD-lCoxiiHwii).

ro„ta<s ,M ,U Cro..,-ro„dUi.n, oft,. To.n,
'-^^f-^"""^;"^;.

,^„,l-R.-,Ut,.me of MaM.head &amen to /«,„r«««™«-Pai™(«.

Aclio,-n.- f',<u,tl-rox r,.r-OTe Non-Jmpv,lalion AyreewxHl-Store-

home^ nff<red lo Mtrchavt. „/ Bo!lo«-Dde»"<« to the VonUne„t«l Om-

.jre^-llrUMSoldicrHOn the Xeek-ne MnMhead lUglmen'-- l-ro-

viiicial Congras—rhc Lmjiduts.

The year 1705 found the people of Marblehead, in

common with their countrymen throughout the

American colonies, greatly excited in regard to the

contests with the Crown over the right of Parliament

to tax the colonies for a revenue.

Though they sympathized fully with the spirit of

resistance to the Stamp Act, which certain riotous

demonstrations in Boston were intended to show, they

were at that time unprejiared to sanction such a vio-

lent method of proceeding. They were loyal to the

King, and though they bitterly denounced the act,

they laid the entire blame for its passage upon the

shoulders of the ministry and the Parliament of

Great Britain. On the 24th of September the town

voted to instruct its representatives " to promote and

readily join in such dutiful remonstrances and hum-

ble petitions to the King and Parliament, and other

decent measures as may have a tendency to obtain a

repeal of the Stamp Act, or alleviation of the heavy

burdens thereby imposed upon the American British

Colonies." They were also instructed to do all in

their power "to suppress and prevent all riotous as-

semblies and unlawful acts upon the persons or

substance of any of His Majesty's subjects." And

not to give their a.ssent to any act of Assembly that

would imply " the willingness of their constituents

to submit to any internal taxes that are imposed

otherwise than by the Great and General Court of this

Province, according to the con.stitution of this gov-

ernment."

For a time the attention of the people of Marble-

head was diverted from public affairs by the disa,steis

to their fishing fleet at sea. During the year 1708

nine vessels, with their crews, were lost, and the fol-

lowing year fourteen others met a similar fate, mak-

ing a total of twenty-three vessels and one hundred

and twenty-two men and boys. Besides these, a large

number were drowned by being washed overboard

from vessels which returned. A large number of

widows and orphans were thus left to the care of the

town, and the grief and suffering caused by these ter-

rible calamities was very great.

There Vfere, at this time, about sixty merchants en-

gaged in the foreign trade, besides a large number of

shoremen, who prosecuted the fisheries. Some of the

houses built by these merchants were among the fin-

eat in the province, and one, the palatial residence of

Col. Jeremiah Lee, is said to have cost over ten thou-

sand pounds. Nearly every family of sufficient wealth
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owned several negro slaves, and Col. Lee is said to

have owned a large number, whom he employed in

the work of loading and unloadins; liis sliijis as

fast as they arrived in foreign ports.

slavery, so far from being considered an evil, was

regarded as the only normal condition of the negro,

and the institution was fostered and encouraged

throughout the province. The church records of

Marblehead bear evidence that even the clergymen ol

the town owned negro servants, some of whom were

baptized and received into the church. Slave

marriages are recorded also on the records of all three

(if the earlier churches.

A very interesting tradition is related concerning

the Kev. Peter Hours, one of the earlier rectors of St.

Michael's Church. It seems that among other ser-

vants, the reverend gentleman owned a very ill-tem-

pered and vicious woman. One night, in a fit of

ugliness, she attempted to take the life of her master,

and the next day, having some regard for his personal

safety, he sold her. With the money thus obtained.

Mr. Bours procured a life-size portrait of himself,

painted by one of the most celebrated artists in the

country.

The newspapers of this period and for many years

previous offered abundant evidence of the existence

of negro slavery in Marblehead. A few of the adver-

tisements copied from their files will doubtless be

found of interest:

" Ran away fiom liis master, Oapt. Rlcbaid Trevctt, of Marblelicad, a

Negro Man Named Ponipey, about Twenty two years of age ; a Lusty-

Tall feUow. He liad on when he went an-ay a sti-iped homespun jacket,

cotton & Linen shirt, dark coloured Kersey Breeches, gray yarn stoek-

iiigs, round To'd Leather heel shoes and Felt Hat.

"(KoTE).—He deserted his Master's service in the Shallop Ann al

Plymouth. Whoever shall apprehend the said Runaway and him safely

convey to his said Master at Marblehead or to Mr. Francis Miller in

Boston, near the Green Dragon, shall have fifty shillings reward and all

necessary charges paid.

"Aug. 6, 1724."

" To be sold by .Jacob Fowle, Esq., and Mrs. Susannah Palmer, Adiuin-

istiators of the estate of John Palmer, late of Marblehead, deceased, a

likely Negro Man, about 25 years old, and a fine Negro Boy, about 14.

" JIarblchead, Oct. I'i, 1750."

" Ran away from Capt. John Diamond, at Marblehead, ou Tuesday,

the 11th of September Instant, a Spanish Negro Fellow named Cufl'e,

about 25 years old; speaks broken English, and can talk Spanish Lan-

guage. He is a tall, slin^ Fellow ; had on a new felt Hat, sti'iped home-

spun Jacket and Breeches, New Shoes with square Buckles. Whoever

will bring or send the said Negro to 3Ir. Norwood, Innholder at Lynn,

shall have Two dollars Reward and all necessary charges paid. All

masters of vessels ami others are cautioned uot to conceal or carry off

the Siiid Negro, as they would avoid the penalty of tlie Law.

"Se]it. 20, 1759."

The excitement incident to the jjassage of the

Stamp Act did not cause the citizens of Marblehead

to forget other matters of local imjiortance. At the

annual meeting in March, 171)7, a board of trustees

was chosen to direct and manage the afiairs of the

schools. There were several public schools in the

town, but they were in a deplorable condition, and

the well-to-do families preferred to send their chil-

dren to private teachers. The town appropriated

the sum of £350 for the use of the schools, and the

trustees were instructed to report annually as to their

condition. At a meeting held by adjournment, it was

voted to establish three new schools for teaching

reading, writing and arithemetic. Messrs. Jayne,

Phippen and Ashton were selected as teachers, and

the trustees reported that about one hundred and

sixty scholars attended each of these schools. A few

years later the town voted to erect two new school-

houses on account of the crowded condition of the

schools. Children were expected to be qualified to

read before entering these schools, and, as a conse-

quence, the children of the poor, whose parents in

many instances could not read themselves, were

denied admission. The town elected a committee to

investigate the matter, and it was found that one hun-

dred and twenty-two boys were untaught. To remedy

this evil, it was voted that the children of the poor

should be taught the necessary branches to qualify

them for entrance into the schools at the expense of

the town. This was the foundation of primary schools

and the beginning of the present system of public in-

struction in Marblehead.

Governor Barnard having dissolved the Legislature

of Massachusetts, and refusing to call it together

again, a convention was held in Boston, in September,

1768, "to deliberate on constitutional measures to

obtain redress of their grievances." The day after

the convention adjourned, a body of British troops

landed in Boston and marched to the Common. The
selectmen were requested to furnish quarters for the

soldiers, and, as they refused to do so, the State-House

was opened for their reception. The presence of

British soldiers in the capital town and the frequent

impressment of American seaman by ships of the

British Navy, excited the indignation of the people

throughout the province. These attempts to bring

the people into subjection to the will of the ministry

of Great Britain were firmly resisted by the colonists,

with a determination never to yield.

During the spring of 1769 a brig belonging in Mar-

blehead was boarded off Cape Ann by a lieutenant

and a party of seamen from the British sloop-of war

"Rose," and an attempt was made to impress some of

the crew into the British naval service. The brig

was the" Pitt Packet," commanded by Captain Thomas
Powers, returning from Cadiz to Marblehead. The
crew at once determined to resist the transfer of any

of their number to the British sloop, and a hand-to-

hand fight followed. A party of marines was sent to

the assistance of the lieutenant, and for over three

hours the heroic sons of Marblehead defended them-

selves against every attempt to compel tliem to sur-

render. During the struggle two of the Americans

were severely wounded and the British lieutenant was

killed by a blow from a harpoon thrown by a sailor

named Michael Corbitt. At length, overpowered by

force of numbers, the brave men surrendered, and

Corbitt was taken to Boston to be tried for murder.
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He was iiiiprisonwl, but a jury of inquest finally vin-

ilicatcd his conduct and he was released.

ThU may be said to have been the first act of fi.rci-

ble resintaiice to Hritish tyranny in defense of Ameri-

can liberty. It occurred several months l)efi)re the

|ieo|de of Boston were fired ujjou by the British

troops, and si.x years before the battle at Lexing-

ton.

On the 22(1 of May, I TO'.), the inhabitants of Mar-

lilohead apiin luwembled in town-meeting for the

|.ur|Mise of electing representatives to tiie General

Court and passing suitable instructions. Joshua

Orne and John Oallison were elect«d representatives.

The iuBtmctions were almost entirely devoted to a

review of the trouliles between the colonies and the

mother country, concluding iis follows :

'Tli«l »uu J" iiol nilow, 1>J any vote ur resolution uhatover, a riglil

lu aiij i>o»«r oil ««nli to lt»y Uixm on the poople of tlie province, for

llic wki- o( niUliii; a nv<iiui>, sive in tlio Geiii'ml Aesenllily t.r llie

pftjvlnnT.

" fliuin>, LinhreM enery o|.|>.irIunily of nianlfosting our nllegiancu to

our riiclitrnl SovarrlKn KliiRlit-oniO ; lulinowliKlgo llio 8n|ironi« legisla-

U>.' autliurity of tin' nrllli.li r«rllanic-nt over tliu wliolo cmiiiro, l)xc^p^

In.- 111.' (n'wcr of loTjIiiK liixi'n in the province for llio purpose of a rev-

fim.-. 411J piMl(ii*or lo wilip.'ff lliat reproach for ilislo.vaity anil dieohc-

.UriKr. which hu lj<"n «o lilH'nillx cant uikju u» liy niiilicious ami niaiev-

olenl innkiUi^al the ainie lime Tiuiliaiting thcjunt riglita and privi.

Ific(« "f the country from (he inanltji and designs of wicked and arbi-

trary men."

During the summer insurances were received from

the British mini-stry that it was their intention at

the ne.xt session of Parliament to remove the duti«<

upon glass, paper and colors, "' upon consideration of

Hiich duties being contrary to the true principles of

eiimmerce." These conce.isions, instead of pacifying

the people, had a far different effect. The repeal of

the iluty on tea wiu" deiii'inded as an evidence that

the government had abandoned the right to ta.x the

colonies. An agreement was made not to iinimrt any

British goods until the ta.x was repealed, and not to

purchase gisids of any person who should import

them contrary to the non-importation agreement. .\ll

the iiihabitanls of Marblehead, with four exceptions,

•ignetl this agreement. Those who refused were bit-

terly denounced ..s blindly preferring the chains of

slavery to our most valued iidieritancc, English lAh-

criy. During the excitement caused by thi.s contro-

verny a eliesl of tea was brought into town, but

ao indignant were the people that the purchaser re-

luetanlly consented to reship it the next day. The
patriotic citi/.ens assembled early on the following

morning, and forming a procession, paraded alxml

town with tl bnoxiouH luerchamlise, and it was
then carried to BimIoii.

The eveiilH of the winter of 1770 produced the
moot intense excitement among the people of i\Iai'-

bleheail. The presence of troopn in Boston, making
the enpilnl a garrisoned town, was considered an in-

Rult to the province, ami when, on the .Itli of March,
the aolilien. fired on the peoi.lo, killing three and
iiiorially wounding olhcru, an uprising of the masses
veined IneviUible.

Early in May a town-meeting was held, and a com-

mittee was chosen to circulate an agreement against

the use of India tea. A series of votes were adopted

in favor of the enforcement of the non-importation

agreement, and expressing the " highest indignation

and resentment that a lawless, ignorant and bloody

soldiery should attempt of its own authority to fire

upon and destroy so many of our brethren of ye

town of Boston, and we hereby declare our readiness

with our Lives and Interest, at all times to support ye

civil authority of this Province in bringing to jus-

tice all such iugh-handed offenders against ye whole-

some laws of this land."

The committee chosen to circulate the agreement

for the discouragement of the use of foreign teas re-

ported that seven hundred and twelve heads of fiimi-

ilies had signed it, and only seventeen had refused,

a list of whose names was reported for the action of

the town. Of the seventeen who refused their sig-

natures, seven appear afterwards to have repented, as

their names are erased from the report. The punish-

ment of the ten who were reported for their refractory

disposition was both novel and amusing. The town

voted that they should be recorded in the clerk's of-

fice and published in the Essex Gazette as " Unfriend-

ly to the community, and the Selectmen were de-

sired not to approbate any of them to the sessions for

license to sell spirituous liijuors."

In 1771 nearly one thousand men and boys were

employed in the fisheries, besides those who cured

fish. The year is chiefly memorable in the annals of

the town on account of the suffering caused by the

disasters at sea. A large number of widows and

fatherless children had been left in a helpless situa-

tion, and the town, unable to provide for so large a

number, applied to the provincial government for

assistance. By means of a " Brief" issued by the

authority of the Legislature, £117 were collected for

their relief.

During the month of November a circular letter

was received from the Committee of Correspoudcuce

of Boston, relating to the rights of the colonists and

soliciting "a free communication of the towns" of

'' our common danger." The response of the people

of Marblehead was prompt, hearty and characteristic.

X petition was sent to the selectmen requesting them
to call a town-meeting on the 1st of December, which
was couched in such patriotic and vigorous language

.hat it was inserted entire in the warrant. On the

day appointed, the inhabitants assembled at the town-
house, and Thomas < Jerry wiis chosen moderator of the

meeting. The circular letter from the town of Bos-

ton and the pamphlet of " State Rights " were read by
the town clerk, and it was voted to choose a com-
mittee "to take the whole warrant into considera-

tion." Col. Azor Orne, Elbridge Gerry, Thomas
Gerry, Jr., Joshua Orne and Capt. John Nutt were
the members of this committee. The meeting then
adjourned to meet again on the following Tuesday,
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when the committee reported several resolutions,

whicli were read separately and unanimously adopted.

These resohitious denounced in the strongest terms

the " recent act of Parliament and the British Minis-

try in sending troops and ships to parade about the

coast and in the streets of the towns of the Province ;''

characterized the granting of stipends to the provin-

cial judges as " an attempt to bribe the present re-

spectable gentlemen to become tools to their despotic

administration," and to "turn the seats of justice into

a deplorable and unmerciful inquisition." The dis-

solution of the Provincial Legislature was condemned

in language equally as forcible, and the resolutions

concluded by declaring " that this town is highly in-

censed at the unconstitutional, unrighteous, pre-

sumptuous and notorious proceedings, detesting the

name of a Hillsborough, Barnard and every minister

who promoted them. And that it not only bears

testimony against, but will oppose these and all such

measures until some way for a full redress shall be

adopted and prove effectual." It was voted to elect a

Committee of Grievances now, and from year to year

as long as may be necessary, to correspond with like

committees in Boston and other towns in the province.

The committee consisted of Azor Orne, Elbridge

Gerry, Joshua Orne, Thomas Gerry, Thomas Gerry,

.Jr., Capt. John Nutt, Capt. John Glover and Deacon

William Doliber.

The circular letter of the town of Boston was re-

ferred to this committee, with instructions to prepare

a reply, and the meeting adjourned to meet on the

15th of December. When the meeting again as-

sembled, Azor Orne, chairman of the committee, pre-

sented a letter in which every patriotic sentiment

contained in the circular letter of the town of Boston

was indorsed. The reply of the Committee of Griev-

ance of Marblehead was worthy the patriots who
composed it and the town which adopted its language

as its own. "We beg leave,'' it concludes, "to bid

adieu for the present, by assuring you that a de-

termined resolution to support the rights confirmed to

us by the Great King of the Universe engages the

minds of this people, and we apprehend that all who
attempt to infringe them are, in obedience to wicked

dictates, violating the sacred statutes of Heaven.

And for the honor of our Supreme Benefactoi-, for our

own welfare, and for the welfare of jwsterity, we desire

to use these blessings of Liberty with thankfulness and

prudence, and to defend them with intrepidity and

steadiness."

There were those among the merchants of Marble-

head who, though firm friends of their country, and
sympathizing fully with every proper method taken

to obtain a redress of grievances, were unprepared to

indorse the language of the resolutions adopted at

these meetings. To their conservative minds the ac-

tion of the town apjjeared "rash and inconsiderate,"

and they accordingly protested against it. The pro-

test was signed by twenty-nine well-known merchants,

68

and was published in the Essex Gazelle. It was

claimed that but a small faction of the inhabitants

voted in fiivor of the resolutions, and that they there-

fore " did not fairly represent the sentiments of the

people of Marblehead." To this a reply was made
in the next issue of the paper, in which it was claimed

that the resolves " were fully and fairly discussed for

more than an hour, and that when the vote was taken

there was but one person found in opposition." The
writer also stated that the protest was faithfully cir-

culated four days before the twenty-nine signatures

were obtained.

During the year 1773 the attention of the people

was for a time occupied in considering their danger

from another source than the oppressive acts of the

British Parliament. In June the wife of Mr. William

Matthews was taken sick and treated for " poison."

Her husband having recently arrived home from a

voyage to the Grand Banks, it was supposed that she

had been poisoned by washing his clothing with some

soap which he had procured on board a French fish-

ing vessel. In a short time other members of her

family were afflicted, and in less than a month nearly

all who had taken care of them were jirostrate with

the " poison." The kind-hearted neighbors of these

unfortunates took their turn in watching with and

caring for them, when, to their consternation and

alarm, the disease which had thus far baffled all their

skill was pronounced the small-pox in its most malig-

nant form.

A very small number, comparatively, of the inhab-

itants had ever had the disease, and their excitement

was increased when it was known that an old lady

who had died with it had been visited by more than

one hundred and fifty persons. The town—as an old

gentleman expressed it in his journal—was now in an
" uproar." The selectmen ordered all houses where

the disease had appeared to be closed and guarded,

and " all the dogs in town to be killed Immediately."

Many of those who were sick were removed to a house

at the " Ferry," and in less than two months twenty-

three persons died there. Eight others, who died dur-

ing two weeks of July and August, were buried at the

Neck in the plain, just .above what was then known

as " Black Jack's Cove."

In August a town-meeting was held, and Azor Orne,

Jonathan Glover, John Glover and Elbridge Gerry

petitioned the town to build a hospital on Cat Island

for the treatment of small-pox patients by inoculation,

"or allow certain individuals to build it at their own
expense." The town voted not to build the hospital,

but gave the desired permission to the petitioners to

undertake it as a private enterprise, provided that the

consent of the town of S.'ilem could be obtained, and

that the hospital should be so regulated that the in-

habitants of Marblehead would be " in no danger of

infection therefrom."

The consent of the selectmen of Salem was readily

obtained, and early in September preparations were
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made for ihe erection of the building. The work had

l.arely commenced, however, before the people of

M:irl.lchea.l begun to manifest great uneasiness,

through fi-ar that bv means of the hospital the dread

diseiuc might take the form of a pestilence among

them. The opi>oaition at length became so great that

a town-meeting was held on the 19th of September,

and the vote whereby permission was granted for the

eriftion of the building was rescinded. The report

had been freely circulated that the i)roprietor3 desired

to establish the hospital for their own personal gain,

and " to make money by means of the dangerous ex-

periment." To allay the indignation created by these

rumors, and to show their disinterestedness, the pro-

prieton) proposed to sell tlie materials for the building

to the town at their actual cost. The citizens, un-

reasonable now in their opposition, not only refused

to buy the materials, but demanded that the work be

abandoned.

Indignant at the injustice of this action, the pro-

prieUjrs continued their work in spite of all opposi-

tion, and in a short lime the hospital, a large two-

story building, was completed. Dr. Hall Jackson, an

eminent physician of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,

who had attained a distinguished reputation for his

success in treating the small-pox, was appointed

superintendent, and, on the 16th of October, entered

upon his duties and began the work of inoculation.

Several hundred patients were successfully treated,

but. unfortunately, a few, who had taken the disease

more severely than the others, died at the hospital.

The opposition to the enterprise which, from the

beginning, had been very great, now took the form of

the most bitter and angry hostility. The boatmen

had landed patients at places nearer the town than

those appointed by the selectmen, and for this the

excited liti/.ens demolished their boats. Four men,

who were caught in the act of stealingclothing from the

hospital, were, tarred and feathered, and, after being

placed in a cart and exhibited through all the princi-

pal streets of the town, were carried to Salem, accom-

panied by tt procession of men and boys, marching to

the music of live drums and a fife.

The feam of the people were still further increased

when, a short time after this all'air, it was announced
that twenty-two cases of small-pox had broken out in

the town. The storm of indignation which for months
had been brewing, and manifesting itself at intervals,

now burst upon the proprietors of the hospital in all

itM fury. Threats of lynching them were openly made,
an.l the angry populace denian<led that the doors of
the detested " Castle I'ox "—as the hospital was ironi-

cally ailleil—should be closed forever. The pro-
prioUiri momentarily expected to be mobbed, and it

i« Wild that one of tlicm, Colonel .lonuthan Glover,
placed two nmull artillery pieces in one of the rooms
of hi* house, fronting the street, intending to give the
erowil u warm reception from the windows should
lliey attempt to nioUiit him.

At length, unable longer to resist the imponunate

petitions of their fellow-citizeus, the proprietors

closed the hospital and promised that no more pa-

tients should be received.

For a time the excitement was somewhat allayed,

but the injudicious remarks of one of the proprietors

excited the suspicion of the people that the promise

would not be kept, and the opposition broke out

afresh. On the night of January 26, 1774, a body of

men closely disguised visited the island, and before

they left the hospital and a barn adjoining were in

flames. The buildings and all their contents were

completely destroyed.

Naturally indignant at this outrage, the proprietors

determined to secure the speedy punishment of the

incendiaries. John Watts and John GuUiard were

arrested as being implicated in the aflair, and were

confined in Salem jail. As soon as the news of the

arrest became generally known in Marblehead, the

cause of the prisoners was earnestly espoused by the

inhabitants, and measures were adopted to rescue

them from the hands of the authorities. A large

number of men at once marched to Salem, and in a

short time the jail was completely surrounded. At a

given signal the doors were broken open, the jailer

and his assistants were overpowered, and the prisoners

were rescued and conducted in triumph to their

homes. A few days after, the sherifi' organized a torce

of live hundred citizens, intending to march to Mar-

blehead and recapture his prisoners. A mob equally as

large at once organized in Marblehead to resist them.

Fearing the disastrous consequences to life and prop-

erty which a conflict would engender, the proprie-

tors decided to abandon the prosecution, and the

sherifi' abandoned his purpose.

Some time after this affair a man named Clark, one

of the persons who had previou.sly been tarred and

feathered, went to Cat Island and brought a quantity

of clothing into the town. He was at once ordered to

take the bundle to the ferry for examination. On bis

return to the town he was surrounded by an angry

crowd, who threatened to inflict summary punishment

upon him. The selectmen appeared upon the scene,

however, and he was released. At about eleven

o'clock that night, by a delegation of twenty men, he

was taken from his bed, conducted to the public

whipping-post in front of the town-house, and was

there unmercifully beaten. One of the perpetrators

of the outrage was subsequently arrested, but the

others were not detected. The town having been dis-

infected of the disease, and the hospital, the great

cause of all the contention, having been removed

peace was once more restored to the community.

The events of the winter and spring of 1774 were

full of exciting interest to the people of Marblehead.

On the 16th of December the famous " Tea Party "

occurred in Boston harbor, when the sturdy patriots

of that town emptied three hundred and forty-two
I.,..;!.; ..( i,.;i into the sea, rather than allow them to
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be landed contrary to the terms of the non-importa-

tion agreement. In March Governor Hutchinson re-

signed, and Thomas Gage was appointed in his stead.

One bill after another was passed by Parliament and

readily sanctioned by the King, having for their ob-

ject the subjection of the people of Massachusetts.

The quartering of troops in Boston was legalized

;

town-meetings were abolished, except for the choice

of officers, or by special permission of the Governor.

Finally, the infamous Port Bill was passed, which

closed the port of Boston to commerce, and removed

the seat of government to Salem.

On the 23d of May, 1774, a town-meeting was held

for the purpose, according to the warrant, " of takeing

into consideration the alarming situation to which we

are all reduced (it being no less than this, whether we

shall hereof(er he freemen or slaves), to choose a com-

mittee of correspondence; and to adopt any other

measures that may appear to be constitutional, and

calculated to procure relief from the difficulties which

are hastening in all the colonies of America by acts

of Parliament taxing and unjustly depriving them of

their interest."

After organizing by the elioice of Deacon Stephen

Phillips as moderator, the meeting adjourned to meet

in the afternoon, when a Committee of Correspond-

ence was elected, as follows : Joshua Orne, Deacon

William Dolliber, Deacon Stephen Phillips, Edward
Fettyplace, Capt. John Nutt and Ebenezer Foster.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again May 31st.

Under the last clause of the warrant for these meet-

ings, the town could legally take action upon almost

any political measures; and, in order to avoid the

necessity of calling new meetings to consider the

various issues as they arose, they were held by ad-

journment from time to time under this warrant.

Forty-six meetings, the largest number ever held in

Marblebead under one warrant, were held pursuant

to adjournment, the last taking place on the 3d of

April, 1775, ten months and ten days from the time

the first meeting was convened.

On the 31st of May, 1774, the very day that the ad-

journed meeting was to be held, an exceedingly com-

plimentary address to the late Governor Hutchinson

appeared in the columns of the Essex Oazette. This

address was signed by thirty-three citizens of Mar-

blebead, and declared, among other things, "that the

public good was the mark at which the ex-governor

had ever aimed in his administration, and that this

judgement was sustained by the opinions of all dispas-

sionate, thinking men." The publication of the ad-

dress caused great indignation, and as soon as the

citizens assembled in town-meeting it was referred to

a committee, wlio were instructed to take it into con-

sideration and report at an adjourned meeting.

On the 2d of June, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

the citizens again assembled, and the committee pre-

sented a long report concerning the address, which

was unanimously adopted. The report denounced

the signers as enemies of the province, and declared

that the address was " insulting to both branches of

the Legislature and effrontive to the town ;'' "that it

was false as it was malicious, and that its signers

should only be forgiven by a public recantation of the

sentiments contained in the address." One of the

signers publicly recanted at the meeting, and the

town thereupon voted " that any of the subscribers

who shall signify before the further adjournment of

this meeting that they are desirous of detracting

themselves from all enemies in ye address so af-

frontive and justly obnoxious to the inhabitants of

this town, shall be viewed in the same light as if they

had not signed the address."

Other recantations soon followed, and in a short

time all but ten of the subscribers had publicly ex-

pressed their sorrow for signing the address. Two of

the signers, John Fowle and John Prentiss, through

the columns of the Essex Oazette, expressed the wifh

"that the address had been to the devil before they

had either seen it or signed it."

At the annual election in May John Gallison,

Esq., had been elected representative to the General

Court, and on the 6th of June a town meeting was

held to adopt instructions which had been prepared

by the Committee of Grievances. The instructions

were similar in tone to all the votes of the town in

relation to the troubles with the mother country.

They declared that " We dare aver, w'ill assert and

maintain the invaded rights of a free people, how-

ever surrounded by a hostile band, pointing at their

breasts glittering bayonets and threatening instant

destruction." The sympathy of the town was ex-

pressed " for the metropolis of this Province under

the operation of the detestable Port Bill." " Our
hearts bleed for the distressed but truly respectable

Bostonians. The sacrifice now making of their liber-

ties is a sacrifice of the liberties of this province and

of all America; therefore, let it be borne, if not by

the provinces in general, by this in particular."

In July .subscriptions were solicited by order of the

town in aid of the poor of Boston, who were suflering

from the operation of the Port Bill, and, among other

contributions, eleven cart-loads of Jamaica fish and

a cask of oil were donated. The town-house and

powder-hou9e were placed at the disposal of the mer-

chants for the storage of goods, and the citizens gen-

erally tendered the use of their wharves, store-

houses and other unoccupied buildings for this pur-

pose. As soon as the determination to hold a " Con-

tinental Congress" was made known, the town voted

to send one representative, and appropriated nine

pounds and eight shillings for the use of the Con-

gress. Jeremiah Lee, Azor Orne and Elbridge Gerry

were in turn elected to represent the town, but all

three declined the honor, " as the condition of their

private affairs was such as to prevent their accept-

ance." At a subsequent meeting the town voted

that " inasmuch as all three of the gentlemen chosen
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had been unable to accept the choice," m case any

one of them should find it convenient to set out for

Philadelphia, " he was authorized to draw upon the

town treasurer for the amount of his expenses."

Elbridge Gerry, the youngest of the three who had

been chosen, then only thirty years of age, was

finally induced to accept the position, and thus bc-

piii that di.minguishcd public career which did not

close until he had attained the office of Vice-Pres-

ident of the United States. During the month of

July the constables were instructed to notify the in-

habitants personally to be held on the 26th of that

month, as the "disuse of tea" was to come under

consideration. On the day appointed the town voted

that " the use of tea at a time when our inveterate en-

emies are causing it to be enforced on the American

colonies in the most violent methods, even by armed

bands, is no less an injury offered to the colonies by

all who vend or purchase it, than aflTording assistance

to those enemies to raise revenues to pay dragoons

who arc to enslave us." It was also voted " that this

town highly disapproves the vending or use of any

India Tea .... and views all persons who shall

offiT it for sale as enemies to America and this town

in particular." A tea committee of eleven persons

wa.1 chosen to warn the inhabitants not to sell or use

India teas, and it was voted that all who refused to

discontinue the sale of the article after being warned

by the committee, ".should have their names posted

at the Town-House and at the several churches, that

the town may know their enemies."

In defiance of the act of Parliament for the suppres-

sion of town-meetings, the people of Marblehead

continued to assemble, and to express their senti-

ments concerning the great questions then agitating

the country. Nor were they awed by the presence of

a company of " British Regulars," which had been

stationed on the Neck for the purpose of enforcing

submission to this act, by order of the Governor.

The presence of the British soldiers was a source of

conHt4int irritation to the inhabitants, and several

times n collision between them seemed imminent.

The excitement and indignation which their inso-

lence occa.<>ioii('il was fermented almost to fury whan
Captain Merritt, a worthy citizen, was wounded by
one of the guards. The citizens hastily asaemblcd,

intending to march to the Neck and "exterminate
the entire body of soldiers," but wiser counsel pre-

vailuil, and the (iflicers in command, in order to

pacify the angry [.opulace, promised that theoflender
Rhnuld be punisheil with five hundred lushes.

In September (iovernor Gage issued a proclama-
tion diuolving the Ma.Hiachu«ctt« Legislature, which
had been called to meet at Salem on the 5tb of
October. Ni.twitlmtanding ibis order, the Legisla-
ture cmvenrd on the iliiy appointed, and imme-
diately rmolved itwif into a Provincial Congress.
An wMin as thin intention wn.s made known, a town-
niwling wiw held, and Jeremiah Lee, AzorOrne and

Eldridge Gerry were chosen delegates from Marble-

head. At the same meeting a Committee of Obser-

vation and Prevention was chosen, with instructions

"to co-operate with other towns in the province for

preventing any of the inhabitants from supplying the

troops with lal)or, lumber, spars, pickets, straws,

bricks or any other material whatever, except such as

humanity requires."

The militia of Marblehead consisted at this time of

a regiment of seven companies of well-disciplined,

active men. This regiment was under the command

of officers, all of whom had been commissioned by

Governor Gage or former Governors, and the town

voted that it was " not expedient for the people to be

led or influenced by any militia officers who conceive

themselves obliged to hold and execute these com-

missions." The regiment was therefore reorganized,

not, however, without considerable excitement caused

by the refusal of several officers to resign in accord-

ance with the request of the town.

CHAPTER LXXXII.

MARBLEHE AD—

(

Continued).

MARBLEHEAD IN THE REVOLITTION.

The Minute-Men— Britiih Fi-ignie in MarhhJicad Harbor —Britijih T)-oops

Land on Homan^s lieach—Btittle of Lexington— Jeraniali Lee—E.rpe-

ditiim to River St. Lawrence—The First Ammcan Privateer—Caplain

John Manhi in the Schooner " Zee"

—

First Naval Viclort/ of the liar—
Daring Exploit of Javics Mugford in the Sclutoner " Franklin "— Loy

alist.1 Driven from the Town—Sufferings of the People-Deeds of Daring

— liHnrn of the liefvgees—Demonsiratim\s &ii the Declaration of

Peace.

In accordance with a recommendation of the

Provincial Congress, providing for the organization

of an army, a town-meeting was held at Marblehead

on the 2d of January, 1775, " to make provision to

pay the persons who may enlist as minute-men, and to

take other suitable steps for perfecting the militia in

the arts of war." The subject was referred to a com-

mittee, of which (Jerry, Orne and Lee were mem-
bers, and they reported that as a large proportion of

the inhabitants would soon be called upon to " assist

in defending the charter and Constitution of the

Province, as well as the Rights and Liberties of Amer-
ica, it was necessary that they should be properly

disciplined and instructed ; and as those who were

first to take the field would be required to devote a

large proportion of their time to this exercise, it was

but just and reasonable that they should be remuner-
ated for their extra services." The sum of eight hun-
dred pounds was accordingly granted for the purpose,

and Captain James Mugford was appointed paymas-
ter for the detached militia or minute-men. A com-

pensation of two shillings a day was allowed to each

private: sciL'cants, clerks, drummers and fifers re-
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ceived three shillings each; second lieutenants four

shillings; first lieutenants four shillings six pence,

and captains six shillings. A service of four hours a

day was required, but compensation was allowed for

but three days in each week.

During the month of January the British soldiers

were withdrawn from the town, and on the 9th of

February His Majesty's ship "Lively," mounting

twenty guns, arrived in the harbor and anchored off

the fort. All vessels arriving in the harbor were dil-

igently searched by the officers of this ship, and

arms, ammunition and military stores of every de-

scription found on board them were confiscated by

order of the Governor. A vessel containing a chest

of arms was compelled to anchor near the " Lively ;

"

but a few nights after her arrival the prize was

boarded by a party of intrepid young men, under the

lead of Samuel R. Trevett, and the arms were re-

moved and concealed ou shore. Though a diligent

search was made by the British officers, the muskets

could not be found, and, as was supposed, were after-

wards used in completing the armament of the Mar-

blehead regiment.

On the afternoon of Sunday, February 2Gth, while

the people were at church, a transport sailed into the

harbor. Soon after a regiment of British soldiers,

under command of Colonel Leslie, landed on Ho-

man's Beach. After loading their guns, they marched

through the town. An alarm gun was beaten at the door

of each of the churches, and as the people came into the

streets, the Marblehead regiment was mustered, and

active preparations were made for the defense of the

town. Suspecting the object of their expedition to

be the seizure of several pieces of artillery secreted

at Salem, Major John Pedrick hastened on horseback

to that town, and gave the alarm at the door of the

North Church. He was soon joined by a party of

young men from Marblehead, and together they pro-

ceeded to the North Bridge, over which the regulars

were obliged to pass. On their arrival the troops

found the draw raised and a large body of people de-

termined to resist their passage. Colonel Leslie de-

manded that " the draw be lowered in the King's

name," but was told that it was " not the King's

highway, but a private road." Several of the sol-

diers then attempted to cross in boats; but were told

that, should they do so, the boats would be imme-

diately sunk. While Colonel Leslie and his officers

were debating with the citizens, Robert Wormsted,

one of the young men from Marblehead,—who after-

wards distinguished himself by his daring and brav-

ery,—engaged in an encounter with some of the sol-

diers. He was a skillful fencer, and, with his cane

for a weapon, succeeded in disarming six of the reg-

ulars. Finally, upon their agreement to march a

short distance and then return, the draw was lowered,

and the soldiers were allowed to proceed. Finding

himself frustrated in his design, the disappointed

colonel returned with his regiment to Marblehead,

and re-embarked on board the transport. Their dis-

comfiture was rendered the more complete, as they

were obliged to pa.ss the Marblehead regiment, and

realized that, had their mission proved successful, it

would have resulted only in bloodshed and utter de-

feat on their return.

The events which followed in rapid succession,

during the months of March and April, were such as

to cause the utmost excitement in Marblehead. On
the 19th of April the battle of Lexington was fought,

and the news of the disastrous rout of the British

was received with the greatest enthusiasm. The war

for freedom had commenced, and the patriots every-

where declares themselves ready for the struggle.

The day before the battle the province Committee of

Safety and Supplies, of which Jeremiah Lee, Elbridge

Gerry and Azor Orne were members, held a meeting

at Wetherby's Black Horse Tavern, on the road be-

tween Cambridge and Lexington. After the session

was concluded, several members of the committee,

including John Hancock and Samuel Adams, went

over to Lexington to jiass the night, while the gentle-

men from Marblehead remained at the tavern. Without

the slightest thought of personal danger, Gerry and

his associates retired to rest. During the night an

officer and a file of soldiers of the British army march-

ed towards the house to search for the members of

the rebel Congress. While the officer was poBting

their files the gentlemen found means to escape half-

dressed into an adjoining cornfield, where they re-

mained for over an hour until the troops were with-

drawn. The night being very cold, the gentlemen

suffered very keenly from their exposure, and Colonel

Lee was soon after attacked by a severe fever, from

which he never recovered. He died on the 10th of

May following, at Newburyport, but his body was

brought to Marblehead for interment.

The death of this eminent patriot, at a time when

his inestimable services were of more value than ever

to the town and province, was universally lamented.

In the various positions of trust and honor which he

had held, as an enterprising and successful merchant,

and as " an ardent, active and able advocate for the

Liberties and Independence of his country," he in-

spired the confidence and esteem of all who knew

him. In his private intercourse with his fellow-men,

he was admired for the urbanity of his manners, and

beloved for his generous disposition and benevolence

to the poor.

During the month of May the disturbed condition

of public affairs caused great commotion throughout

the town. Press-gangs prowled about the streets,

seeking to impress seamen for the royal navy. An
attack from the gun boat in the harbor, whose offi-

cers and men were irritated almost beyond endurance

by the .successful resistance of the people to their

arbitrary measures, was considered as not unlikely to

occur. This, together with the unprotected position

of the harbor, led many of the inhabitants to remove
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Iheir families t.j places not so dangerously exposed.

On the 21st, the artillery company, commanded by

(•apt. Samuel R. Trevett, marched to the "Old

Meeting-House," where a sermon was delivered by

the Uov. Mr. Wliitwell. The next day recruiting

officere marched about the town with drums and

fifes, enlisting recruite for the Continental Army.

(Jn the last day of May the frigate " Lively" sailed

for lloston, and her place was taken by the sloop-of-

wur "Merlin." A few days after the arrival of this

ship a merchant vc-s-^el from the West Indies, be-

longing to Col. (Mover, arrived in the harbor. The

commander of the " iMerlin" sent an officer on board to

onler the captain to anchor his vessel near the ship;

but the vigilant owner had boarded her before him,

and, disregarding the imperative commands of the

officer and the threatening guns of the .ship, had his

veiisel brought directly in to Gerry's wharf. Crowds

of people were gathered along the wharves and head-

lands, expecting that the schooner would be fired

into by the "Merlin:" but the angry commander,

knowing that the people were determined to defend

the owner at all hazards, wisely refrained from an

act which must have resulted disastrously to himself

and his men.

Colonel Glover's regiment consisted of ten com-

panies, numbering in all four hundred and five men.

On the lOthof .Tune the valiant commander received

orders to continue with his regiment at Marblehead

until further orders; and to hold it " in readiness to

march at a moment's warning to any post where he

may be directed."

Having been stationed at Marblehead until " fur-

ther orders," the brave seamen of the marine regi-

ment were deprived of an opportunity to distinguish

themselves at the battle of Bunker Hill, which took

place on the 17th of .Tune. But there were other

»on» of Marblehead who participated in that mem-
orable engagement and fought like heroes in de-

fense of their country. The company of artillery

under command of Captain Samuel R. Trevett, form-

ing a part of Colonel Gridley's regiment, arrived on
the field in season to engage in the latter part of the
action. CapUiin Trevett lost a small four-pound can-
non in the action, but made up for his loss by cap-
turing two of larger size from the British, the only
cannon captured by the Americans. Two men of the
.Marblehead company were killed and three were
wonndr.1. Of the killed, one was William Nutting;
•ml of the wounde<l, one was the intrepid Robert
Wormntend, who was struck in the boulder by the
frngment« of a bursting shell. He narrowly escaped
having bin head blown from his shoulders", the fate
which befell a companion whom he was assisting from
the bmtlc-fleld.

On the '.'Ut of .June, C.doncl Glover received or-
der. I- pr.»ee.| with his regiment and report to
Genernl W.ml i.l Cambridge. A general muster was
'"1 I '"! 'he regiment, fully armed and cpiippcd

made an imposing appearance as it marched through

the town. Every officer, soldier and musician iti the

entire regiment of ten companies were citizens of

Marblehead, except one captain and seven privates.

The officers, chosen some months before, were:

Colonel, John Glover; Lieutenant-Colonel, .John

Gerry; Major, Gabriel Jolionnet;' Adjutant, William

Gibbs; Surgeon, Nathaniel Bond; Surgeon's mate,

Nathaniel Harrington; Quartermaster, Joseph Sta-

cey. The uniforms of the regiment consisted of a

blue round jacket and trousers, trimmed with leather

buttons; and Colonel Glover was said to be the most

finely-dressed officer of the army at Cambridge. As

no arrangements had been made for fitting out a

naval armament, and as the army at Cambridge was

greatly embarrassed by the scarcity of ammunition.

General Washington, who had assumed command,

was instructed by Congress to intercept and capture

two English transports, which were bound to Quebec

with ammunition and stores for the British Army.

Accordingly, Nicholas Broughton and John Selman,

both c.iptains in Glover's regiment, were ordered to

take command of a detachment of the army, and

proceed at once on board the schooners " Lynch" and
" Franklin," then lying in Beverly Harbor. On the 21st

of October, having fitted their vessels for sea—the

"Lynch" with sixguus and the" Franklin" with four,

—they sailed on the first n.aval expedition of the war.

Each commander took his own company for a crew,

and Broughton as commander hoisted his broad

"pennant on board the 'Lynch.'" After a long pass-

age, being detained by adverse winds and weather,

they reached the river St. Lawrence, but found that

the transj)orts fi)r which they were in search had es-

caped. They, however, captured ten other vessels

as prizes, and hearing that the authorities on the

Island of St. John were raising recruits for the

British Army, the zealous commanders, thinking to

do essential service to their country, hmded their

troops on the island, besieged a fort, and detained

and brought oft" as prisoners the governor (Wright)

and .Tudge Colback as prisoners of war. In Decem-
ber the expedition returned, when, much to their as-

tonishment, the two naval oflicers were severely repri-

manded by the commander-in-chief for exceeding

their instructions, and the prisoners and prizes were
released. It was the desire of Congress to adopt a

conciliatory policy towards the Northern Provinces,

and Washington feared that this hasty action of the

brave but over-zealous seamen would cause a rupture

of the friendly relations existing between these

colonies, which might be fraught with serious con-

sequences.

In the mean time the Legislature of Massachusetts
had pa.ssed an act authorizing the fitting out of armed
vessels to protect the sea-coast, and to cut oft" the sup-

> Wllllnm L. I,ce afterwa

lieuleimiit-coltiiiol.

lis became major and G»briol Jolionnot,
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ilies inteaded lor the British army. This act, which

vas adopted on the 16th of November, was chiefly

lue to the efforts of Elbridge Gerry, one of the repre-

entatives from Marblehead, by whom the preamble

vas drawn up. The fir.-t vessel to put to sea under

his arrangement was the t^chooner " Lee," commanded

)y Captain John jManly, of Marblehead. On the 29th

)f November he fell in with the brig "Nancy," a

'esse! of two hundred and fifty tons burden, bound to

Boston, with military stores, which he captured and

ent into Gloucester harbor. Her cargo consisted of

everal brass field-pieces, two thousand stand of arms,

)ne hundred thousand flints, thirty-two tons of lead,

L large quantity of ammunition, and a thirteen-incb

)rass mortar, besides a complete assortment of tools

itensils and machines, necessary for military opera-

ions. Manly's schooner sailed under the Pine-Tree

lag of Massachusetts, and this was the first naval

'ictory in which the British flag was struck to Ameri-

;an colors. The prize was of inestimable value to

tVashington, and the ordnance stores and field-pieces

vere at once forwarded to the army at Cambridge.

Early in the mouth of May, 1776, James Mugford,

I young man who had previously sailed as master of a

nerchant vessel, applied to General Ward for per-

nission to fit out the Continental cruiser " Franklin,"

hen lying in ordinary at Beverly. During the pre-

nous year Mugford had been, impressed into the

British service and confined on board a gunboat then

ying in the harbor. He was soon released, however,

hrough the interposition of his wife, who went on

)oard the ship and represented to the captain that

hey had been recently married, and that she was de-

jendent upon him for support. AVhile a prisoner, the

roung sailor learned from the conversation of his

;aptors that a " powder ship " was soon to sail from

England, with ammunition and stores for the Brit-

sh army. Immediately upon his release, he

communicated tlie important intelligence to the

Droper authorities, and requested permission to at-

,empt the capture of the transport. After much
niportunity, his request was granted. Without de-

ay, the intrepid commander collected a crew, and

liter fitting his vessel for sea, pushed into the bay.

3n Friday, the 17th of May, the British ship "Hope,"
^f three hundred tons, six guns and seventeen men,

:iove in sight. Notwithstanding the fact that a

British fleet lay at anchor in Nantasket Roads, only a

'ew miles oft', and in full sight, Mugford at once bore

ipon the ship and carried her by boarding. While the

;rew of the " Franklin " were engaged in taking posses-

sion of their prize, the captain of the " Hope" ordered

lis men to cut the top-sail halyard ties, with a view

;o impede the sailing of the ship, and thereby give

;he boats of the squadron time to come up. Mugford,

sensible of the danger of the situation, threatened

;he captain and all on board with instant death

should the order be executed. His resolute manner
.errified the crew, and they refused to obey the com-

mands of their oificers. The prize was then taken

through Pudding Point Gut,—a channel then but

little known,^—beyond the range of the guns of the

British squadron, and arrived safely in Boston har-

bor. This was the most valuable capture that had

been made during the war. The cargo consisted of

one thousand carbines with bayonets, several car-

riages for field-pieces, fifteen hundred barrels of pow-

der, and a most complete assortment of artillery

implements and pioneer tools.

Having seen his prize safely iu port, the gallant com-

mander of the " Franklin " took a supply of ammu-
nition, and on the following Sunday again put to sea.

In sailing through Pudding Point Gut, the same

channel through which the prize was brought up, the

vessel grounded. This being perceived by the officers

on board the ships of the British fleet, fourteen boats,

manned by two hundred sailors fully armed, were sent

to capture the unprotected schooner. Mugford, how-

ever, was prepared to meet them. Waiting until they

came within range of his guns, he fired, and with

such deadly effect that two of the boats were immedi-

ately sunk. The men in the remaining boats then

surrounded the schooner and attempted to board.

Seizing picks and cutlasses and whatever implements

they could obtain, the heroic crew of the " Franklin "

fought with desperation in defense of their vessel.

Many of the British were shot as soon as the boats

came alongside, while others had their hands and

fingers cut ofl' with sabres, as they laid them on the

gunwales of the schooner. The brave Mugford, who
throughout the conflict had been fighting wherever

his presence seemed most needed, encouraging and

animating his men by voice and example, was shot in

the breast by an officer in one of the boats. With the

utmost composure, and with that presence of mind
w hich ever distinguishes heroes, he called to his lieu-

tenant and exclaimed: "I am a dead man; don't give

lip the vessel ; you will be able to beat them off." In a

few minutes he expired. The death of their gallant

commander nerved the crew of the "Franklin" to

still greater effort, and in a short time the men in the

boats were repulsed and gave up the attack. The
engagement lasted half an hour. The British lost

seventy men, while the only person killed on board

the schooner was its heroic captain.

With the advancing tide the Franklin floated from

the soft ground where she had struck, and taking

advantage of the fresh breeze that had sprung up, the

crew brought her in safety to Marblehead harbor.

The news of the capture of the powder ship, and of

the death of the captain in the contest with the boats,

had preceded the arrival of the schooner, and the

wharves and headlands were thronged with people as

the victorious seamen sailed up the harbor.

On the following Wednesday the funerdl took place

from the " New Meeting-House," the Rev. Isaac

Story officiating. .-Vniid ihe tulliug (jf bells and (he

firing of minute-guns, the body was conveyed to ils
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resting-place on the "Old Burying Hill," where a

volley was fired by the Marblehead regiment, which

did escort duty on the occasion.

On the 17th of June, the first anniversary of the

battle of Bunker Hill, the citizens of Marblehead, in

t<)wn-nieetinK assembled, declared:

..y, .,1 Coni,T.tts think it for the intcrMt of these

^„,j^ ,
l.cui InJilwnJc-Dt ofGreut Britain, andshould

fa^ii.l. . 1,0 Inlml.itanW of tbU town will BupportthelD

Id nuliiui _• -'I' I' iiiHi-.uJi'Uci:willi lives anil fortunes."

The patriotic citizens had not long to wait. Early

onemorning in July—so runs the tradition—a horse-

man rede into town, bringing the joyful tidings that

independent had been declared. The joy of the peo-

ple knew no bounds. The bells of the churches were

rung for an entire week and every evening fires were

lighted on the hill-tops, in honor of the great event.

During the excitement occiusioned by these demon-

strations St. Michael's Church was entered, and the

royal coat of arms was removed from its place above

the chancel, while the bell was rung till it cracked, to

punish some of the communicants for their loyali.st

sentiments.

In a few weeks printed copies of the Declaration of

Independence were received, and Benjamin Bodeii,

the town clerk, transcribed the entire document on

the records of the town.

The year 1777 opened with little encouragemer t

for the successof the American Army. True, glori-

ous successes had been achieved at Trenton and Prince-

ton, but the «lisheartening failures of the various ex-

petlitioiis north and south, and the c.Ktreme suller-

ings to which the soldiers in the army had been sub-

jcclcil, were rapidly breeding discontent and discour-

ngcment among the people. On the 1st of January

two tlioui-and of the regular troops were entitled to a

discharge, and a general apprehension prevailed that

their places might not be readily filled. But the peo-

ple of Miirhlehcad were not de-siiondent ; and though

n large proportion of the able-bodied men were already

in the service of the colonies, either on land or water,

ft meeting was held early in February for the purpose

of enlisting one-seventh of the remaining male iiihab-

itnnts " for the defense of the American states." An
ndditional bounty was offered for volunteers, and in

a nhort tinii' the roiuisite number was obtained.

The Inalment to which the loyalists should besub-
jwtcd had been seriously discussed by Congresi and
by the Suile Legislature, and in May the latter body
piiwuMl an net authorizing the towns to procure infor-

mntion against lliose who were know ii to be of an un-
ffienilly disposition towards the colonies. A town-
mieling was Hcconliiigly h. hi in Marblehead on the
2»ith of May. ami Tliomas Gerry, Es.)., was chosen to

re|H(rl the niim<«of all persons who were inimical to
the Amerienn States. The names of seven persons
wer* ri-|H.rted, among them those of the Kev. Joshua
WingnleWeelcK, the rector of.St. Michaerst!hurch,and
Mr WmMlwanI Abraham, who conducted the services

as a lay-reader for several years after the close of the

war.

But the zealous inhabitants bad taken it upon

themselves to punish the "Tories" in their own

effective manner, and a suggestion from the Legislature

was hardly necessary to induce them to establish " an

inquisition,"—the term applied by one of the sufferers

to the measures of his fellow-citizens. Nearly two

years before, Thoma.s Robie, one of the most defiant

of the loyalists in Marblehead, had charged an exor-

bitant price for about twenty half-barrels of powder,

purchased of him by the town, and the indignant

citizens voted that no interest should be allowed

him for the time of the town's indebtedness. The ill-

feeling thus engendered continued to increase, until

Robie and his wife rendered themselves so obnoxious

that they were obliged to leave the town and take

refuge in Nova Scotia. Crowds of people collected

on the wharf to witness their departure, and many

irritating remarks were addressed to them concerning

their Tory principles and their conduct towards the

Whigs. Provoked beyond endurance by these insult-

ing taunts, Mrs. Robie angrily retorted, as she seated

herself in the boat that was to convey her to the ship :

"I hope that 1 shall live to return, find this wicked

rebellion crushed, and see the streets of Marblehead

so deep with rebel blood that a long boat might be

rowed through them."

The effect of this remark was electrical, and only

the sex of the speaker restrained the angry populace

from doing her personal injury.

Another of the loyalists who suffered keenly from

the displeasure of the townspeople, during these ex-

citing times was Mr. Ashley Bowen. He had seen

active service in the French and Indian War, and was

a midshipman on board the frigate " Pembroke," at

the siege of Quebec. So indignant were the citizens

at his steady resolution in defending the King, and

denouncing the acts of the colonists as treasonable,

that at one time during the war it was with great dif-

ficulty that he obtained the necessaries of life. The
store-keeiiers were afraid to sell their goods to him
for fear of incurring the displeasure of their patrons,

and he feared, with good reason, that the attempt

would be made to starve him into submission. In

1778 he made the following entry in his journal,

which tells its own story :

"This has boon a yoar of trouble to mc. T was drafted twice as a sol-

dier, and taken by Nathan llrowu before old Ward ou ye 25 of March.

Then they traineil with me .so much that they wonld have me to ijet

bondsmen for me not to spoak nor look, nor deny them my money when
ilnifted. As I would not got boudsincn, it was determined to send me
i>n bonnl the Guard ship at Boston."

Fortunately for Mr. Bowen, he met with an old

friend, the captain of a merchant vessel, with whom
he shipped as a mate, and so, as the journal expresses

it, " was taken out of their way."
Whatever else may be said of the loyalists of Mar-

blehead, it cannot be said that they were cowardly.

They were sincere in their convictions, and had the
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courage to declare them in defiance of an overwhelm-

ing public sentiment in opposition. To do this re-

quired a strength of character such as is seldom ex-

hibited except by heroes in times of public peril.

They were actuated by no mercenary motives. Es-

tranged from friends and kindred, liable at any mo-
ment to be imprisoned or to have their property con-

fiscated, many were obliged to leave the home of their

childhood and seek a residence among strangers. Time
has removed the prejudice, the last actor in the great

drama has long since 2)assed from earth, and to-day,

though the impartial reader of history may not in-

dorse the sentiment nor applaud the acts of the zeal-

ous loyalists, he will find much to admire in their

evident sincerity and the fortitude with which they

encountered danger and endured adversity.

The hardships and sufferings to which the people

were subjected during the summer months of 1777

were severe in the extreme. Many of the soldiers in

the army had been paid for their services in depreci-

ated Continental notes, which passed for less than half

their face value, while others had not been paid at all.

As a consequence, their families at home were deprived

of many of the necessaries of life, and the town was

obliged to adojjt measures for their relief The
family of each soldier was allowed to draw provisions

to the amount of half the wages due him, and for a

time the distress was alleviated.

The terms of enlistment of many of the soldiers in

the army having expired, the Legislature voted, on

the 1st of May, to raise two thousand men for a ser-

vice of eight or nine months, and apportioned the

number upon the town. Ardent and spirited appeals

were made to the people, and, as usual, the reply of

Marblehead was prompt and decisive. Three days

after, a town-meeting was held, and the sum of

twenty-five hundred and fifty-two pounds was appro-

priated " to pay the bounty due the Guards at Winter
Hill, and to raise thirty-four more men to serve in

the Continental Army."

Though the people had assented willingly to the

numerous assessments made upon them for war pur-

poses, the collectors, in many instances, were unable

to obtain the full amount of the tax levied by the

town. The patriotic treasurer, Jonathan Glover,

supplied the deficiency from time to time with pri-

vate funds of his own, rather than the town should be

delinquent, and interest was allowed him for the use

of the money.

The financial embarrassment of the country, and
the depreciated state of the currency, led the people,

during the following year, to adopt measures for the

prevention of extortion, and for the regulation of the

prices to be charged by dealers and mechanics.

"Any person guilty of buying or selling silver or

gold for rent or otherwise " was to be deemed an
enemy of the country, and treated accordingly. The
price of wood was regulated at eighteen shillings per

cord and candles at eighteen shillings a pound.

" Best made men's shoes were to be eight pounds a
pair," and other shoes in proportion. Farriers, for

shoeing horses all round, were to receive six pounds,

and for shifting a single shoe, fifteen shillings. A
committee of forty persons was chosen to detect any
violation of these regulations, with instructions to

deal summarily with every offender.

Though the condition of national affairs at the

close of the winter of 1780 was far from encouraging,

the patriotic citizens were determined that nothing

should be left undone by which the war could be

brought to a successful termination. On the loth of

June the sum of forty thousand pounds was appro-

priated to hire twenty-four men to reinforce the Con-

tinental army ; and a few days later one hundred
bushels of corn and one hundred hard dollars, or the

equivalent of either, were oftered to every man who
would enlist in the army for six months. At the

same time a committee was chosen to solicit subscrip-

tions of cash (in specie) or provisions to be used as a

bounty in raising recruits.

During the entire trying period of the war the peo-

ple of Marblehead had submitted with becoming
fortitude and resignation to the inevitable depriva-

tions and distress incident to the struggle. Houses,

stores and fish-fences were necessarily demolished

and used for fuel ; and in November, 1780, a com-
mittee was appointed " to estimate the value of those

used since the beginning of the war. The whole
number of men in town at this time was reported to

be 831, of whom 477 were unemployed or out of busi-

ness. There were 166 in captivity, and 121 were

missing. The whole number of women was 1069, of

whom 378 were widows, and of 2242 children, 672

were fatherless. Eight years before, the number of

ratable polls was 1202, while at this time there were

but 544. At the beginning of the war there were

12,313 tons of shipping owned, employed and manned
by the citizens of Marblehead, while at its close the

entire amount owned in the town was but 1509 tons.

The signal success of American arms during the

year 1781, culminating in the surrender of Cornwallis

and his army at Yorktown on the 19th of October,

excited the utmost joy and exultation in Marblehead.

Nowhere in the country had such sacrifices been

made as those to which this people had uncomplain-

ingly submitted. Nowhere was the dawn of peace

more heartily welcomed. Their commerce was
ruined; many who had been wealthy before the war
were reduced to poverty, and the blood of their sons

had been poured out like water. But there was no
complaint. No sorrowing now, even for those who
would not return. Only joy that the great struggle

was ended, and that the independence for which they

fought had been achieved.

Upon the publication of the preliminaries of peace,

many of the refugees were glad to avail themselves

of the opportunity to return to their former homes
in America. During the month of April the town
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, ., „,„,, »v,.itpmpnt bv I
Revolution must of necessity be very much abridged

wa» thrown into a state of the g^e^^f
f
«''^7«" J H'"^^^.^ „,„,k while the events related in the last

the return of Stephen Blaney, one of the most objec- for tins «ork.

tionable of the lovalisLs who had left Marblehead.

Rumor« were prevalent that other refugees were

uUo about t.. return, and. on the 24th of April, a town-

nuctiug was held lo consider the matter. Resolutions

»ev.relv condemning the acU of the loyalists were

«.loptcd, and a committee of twenty-one persons was

chosen to take measures to prevent their return. All

refugees who made their appearance in town were to

be given six hours' notice to leave, and any who

remained beyond that time were to be taken intocus-

todvand shipped to the nearest port of Great Britain.

The restoration of peace to the United States was

hailed throughout the land with every demonstration

of joy, and nowhere with more hearty enthusiasm

than at JIarblehead. On the 29th of April a grand

celebration took place in honor of the event. The

day was ushered in by the ringing of bells, and a

('ederal salute from the battery at the fort. At noon

the bells were accompanied by salutes from artillery

on Training Field Hill. At two o'clock P. m. a large

numWr of the most prominent citizens, together with

invited guests from other towns, assembled "at the

Cotfec- House, and partook of a genteel entertain-

ment." After dinner toasts were drank, with a dis-

charge of tliirtcen cannon after each toast. Nor were

the people in general forgotten. An o.\, which had

previously been provided and cooked, was sent to the

town-house, where a sumptuous dinner was served. A
large veg>el filled with liquor

—
" rum punch," the

tradition has it—was placed in front of the building,

and the heverage was freely dispensed to all who

^ho»e to imbibe, the vessel being duly replenished

.hroughout the day. In the evening many of the

houiHMi were brilliantly illuminated, and a beacon

which had been erected at the beginning of hostili-

ties was surrounded with combustibles and converted

into a bonfire.
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TiiK narrative of tin- exploits of the men of Mar-
bliluad un land and hcji during llie War of the

chapter were transpiring in Marblehead and else-

where, the brave men of the Marblehead regiment

were winning unfading laurels by their valorous

achievements in the service of their country.

The regiment left town on the 22d of June, 1775,

and at once reported to General Ward, then in com-

mand of the army at Cambridge.

Early in October, Colonel Glover wa-s appointed by

General Washington to superintend the equipment

and manning of armed vessels for the service of the

colonies. Through his agency the expedition to the

St. Lawrence River, under Captains Broughton and

Selman, and the privateer " Lee," under command of

Captain Manly, had been fitted out.

On the 27th of November a long, lumbering train

of wagons, laden with ordnance and military stores,

and decorated with flags, came wheeling into the

camp "at Cambridge," escorted by Continental troops

and country militia. They were part of the cargo of

a large brigantine laden with munitions of war cap-

tured and sent into Cape Ann by the schooner "Lee,"

Captain Manly, one of the cruisers sent out by Wash-

ington.

" Such universal joy ran through the whole camp,"

writes an officer, " as if each one grasped a victory in

his own hands." " Surely, nothing," writes Washing-

ton, "ever came more apropos."

Shortly after this event an affair occurred in the

camp, in which the Marblehead regiment figured

rather prominently. It seems that "a large party of

Virginia riflemen, who had recently arrived in camp,

were strolling about Cambridge and visiting the collegi-

ate building:", now turned into barracks. Their half-In-

dian equipments, and fringed and ruffled hunting

garbs, provoked the merriment of the troops from

Marblehead, chiefly fishermen and sailors, who
thought nothing equal to the round jacket and trous-

ers. A bantering ensued between them. There was
snow upon the ground, and snow-balls began to fly

when jokes were wanting. The parties waxed
warm in the contest. They closed and came to

blows ; both sides were reinforced, and in a little

while at least a thousand were at fisticuffs, and there

was a tumult in the camp worthy of the days of

Homer. At this juncture (writes our informant)

Washington made his appearance, whether by acci-

dent or design I never knew. I saw none of his aids

with him; his black servant just behind him, mount-
ed. He threw the bridle of his own horse into his

servant's hands, sprang from his seat, rushed into the

thickest of the melee, seized two tall, brawny rifle-

men by the throat, keeping them at arms-length,
talking to and shaking them." '

This prompt and energetic action on the part of
the general quickly put an end to the tumult, and in

' Memoir of nn eye- witness. living's Wusliiugton, Vol. II.
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a few moments order was restored throughout the

camp.

On the 19th of December an express arrived at

General Washington's headquarters from Marblehead,

with information tliat three British ships-of-war were

standing in the harbor. Colonel Glover's regiment,

with Captain Foster's company of artillery and a

corps of riflemen, were ordered to march with all expe-

dition for the defense of the town. As no attempt was

made by the enemy to land troops, and the squad-

ron having left the coast soon after, the artillery and

rifle companies returned to camp and the regiment

was sent to Beverly for the defense of that town,

which was considered in imminent danger of attack.

On the 1st of January, 1776, the regiment was re-

organized as the Fourteenth Continental Regiment,

and the term of enlistment having expired, nearly

every soldier enlisted for the war.

In July, Glover and his regiment were ordered to

proceed at once to New York. They marched from

Beverly on the 20th, and having arrived at New York
on the 9th of August, were ordered to join General

Sullivan's brigade.

During the memorable battle of Long Island, on the

27th of August, Glover's regiment was stationed on

New York Island. It was not until the battle was

over that the brave men of that distinguished corps

performed the difficult feat, which saved the Ameri-

can Army from total destruction. Early in the morn-

ing of the 28th of August the regiment crossed over

to Long Island and was stationed at an important

post on the left of the American Army.
" Every eye brightened as they marched briskly

along the line with alert step and cheery aspect."

On the morning of the 29th, being convinced that

the only safety of his army lay in a successful retreat.

General Washington called a council of war. The
council decided upon a speedy withdrawal of the

troops. The embarkation was to take place in the

night, and preparations were made with the utmost

secrecy. Colonel Glover being called upon with his

entire regiment to take command of the vessels and

flat-bottomed boats.

The colonel went over to Brooklyn with his ofl!icers

to superintend the embarkation, and at about seven

o'clock in the evening the ofllcers and men went to

work with a spirit and resolution peculiar to that

brave corps. The retreat was conducted in silence

and with the utmost precaution against discovery.

With mufiled oars and steady strokes, the hardy sea-

men of the Marblehead regiment rowed with such

precision and regularity, that not a sound broke upon

the stillness of the night. When the morning broke

the whole embarkation had been happily effected.

" This extraordinary retreat," writes Washington
Irving, "which in its silence a^d celerity equaled the

midnight fortifying of Bunker's Hill, was one of the

most signal achievements of the war, and redounded

greatly to the reputation of Washington." But with-

out the aid of Glover and his heroic fishermen from

Marblehead, by whose skill and activity the orders of

the commander-in chief were successfully executed,

the retreat would have been impossible. By their ef-

forts alone the American Army was saved from de-

struction.

It is impossible in the limited space at our com-
mand to recount the valorous deeds of the Marble-

head regiment during the memorable campaign of

the summer and autumn of 1776.

On the night of December 2oth, when General

Washington and his array crossed the Delaware River

to attack the British army at Trenton, " Colonel

Glover, with his amphibious regiment of Marble-

head" to again quote Washington Irving—"was in

the advance,—the same who had navigated the

army across the Sou.nd in its retreat from Brooklyn, on

Long Island, to New York. They were men accus-

tomed to battle with the elements
;
yet, with all their

skill and experience, the crossing was difficult and

perilous. Washington, who had crossed with the

troops, stood anxiously, yet patiently, on the eastern

bank, while one precious hour after another elapsed

until the transportation of the artillery should be ef-

fected. The night was dark and tempestuous ; the

drifting ice drove the boats out of their course and

threatened them with destruction." Before daybreak

the transportation had been effected.

The story of the successful attack upon Trenton,

which resulted in the capture of nearly one thousand

prisoners, with their arms and ammunition, and com-

pelled the British army to abandon New Jersey and

retreat to New York, needs no repetition here. Years

afterwards, in a speech before the Massachusetts

Legislature, General Knox, who was chief of artillery

at Trenton, paid the following tribute to the brave

men of the Marblehead regiment :
" I wish the mem-

bers of this body knew the people of Marblehead as

well as I do. I wish that they had stood on the banks

of the Delaware River in 1776, in that bitter night

when the commander-in-chief had drawn up his lit-

tle army to cross it, and seen the powerful current

bearing onward the floating masses of ice, which

threatened destruction to whosoever should venture

upon its bosom. I wish that when this occurrence

threatened to defeat the enterprise, they could have

heard that distinguished warrior demand, ' Mho will

lead us on f and seen the men of Marblehead, and

Marblehead alone, stand forward to lead the army along

the perilous path to unfading glories and honors in

the achievements of Trenton. There, sir, went the

fishermen of Marblehead, alike at home upon land or

water, alike ardent, patriotic and unflinching wher-

ever they unfurled the flag of the country."

Shortly before the engagement at Trenton, Congress

had clothed General Washington with additional

powers, and as soon as practicable, measures were

adopted for recruiting new regiments of cavalry and

artillery. The gallantry and meritorious conduct of
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the ofliccrs and men of the Marblehead regiment had

not esi-aped the notice of the commander-in-chief, and

on tlie l»t of January, 1777, William R. Lee, major of

the rigiment, who for some time liad been acting as

hri^'ade major, was promoted to the rank of colonel.

Iminidiately upon receiving his commis.sion, Colonel

I^'e returned to Massachusetts to recruit and organ-

ire hi* regiment. Many of the officers and men of

the now regiment were from Marblehead. Joseph

6wa»»'y wiw major, Joseph Stacey quartermaster, and

Joshua Orne was captain of one of the companies.

Among the lieutcnanU were William Hawkes, Sam-

uel Gatchell, Jeremiah Reed, John Clark and John

Barker.

In March, the office of adjutant general having be-

come vacant. Colonel Lee was recommended by Con-

gress for that office. General Washington conferred

the appointment, however, upon Colonel Pickering,

of Salem, and upon his refusal to serve. Colonel Lee

was immediately summoned to headquarters. Upon

his arrival, Lee, with becoming modesty, de-

clined the honor, and recommended Colonel Picker-

ing, " whom he considered, from a very friendly and

intimate acquaintance, as a first-rate military charac-

ter, and that he knew of no gentleman so well quali-

fl«d tor the post.''

Washington afterward declared, in a letter to Con-

gress, that nothing derogatory to the merits of Col-

onel Lee, who hold a high place in his esteem, and

who had "de-servedly acquired the reputation of a

good officer," influenced him in giving the preference

to Colonel Pickering.

On the 23d of February, Colonel Glover, who had

tcin|>or»rily left the army to attend to his private af-

faire, was appointed a brigadier-general by Congress.

Receiving orders from General Washington to join

the army at IVck.-kill, he immediately set out from

home, and took command of his brigade on the 14th

nf June. From this time until the 27th of July the

men under his command rendered efficient service in

rroistiug the encroachments of the enemy at New
York.

On the 7lh of October, during the battle which re-

sulted in the disastrous rout of the British, Glover's

brigade, being a part of the right wing of the army,
under command of Gen. Lincoln, was held in reserve.

A part of the brigade, however, including the Mar-
blehead regiment, were engaged under General Ar-
nold during his impetuous assault upon the British

cnmp during the latter part of the day. The British
having abandoned their artillery, and knowing that
the fielil was lost, retreated to their camp, which they
were <lelermiind to preserve at all hazards. Scarcely
had they entered their lines when they were attacked
by Ihr inlripid troops under Arnold. The attack
WW mad.' by a d.t.-rmin.tl charge with the Jbayonet,
runltiMg in one of the most desperate hand-to-hand
flghla ever known. The camp was defended witii
gn-«i bravery, the Americans 1 eing greeted witli a

tremendous fire of grape-shot and small arras. " Even

the stolid Hessians," says a writer of the affiiir, "ex-

pressed their amazement when they saw these brave

Marbleheaders dash through the fire of grape and

canister, and over the dead bodies of their comrades,

through the embrasures, over the cannon, with the

same agility with which they had formerly climbed to

the main-top or traversed the backstays, bayonet-

ing the cannoneers at their posts." During the en-

gagement Gen. Glover had three horses shot under

him.

On the following evening the British army retreated

to Saratoga, and on the 13th of October Gen. Bur-

goyne surrendered to Gen. Gates. The duty of guard-

ing and conducting the prisoners to Massachusetts

were assigned to Gen. Glover and the men under his

command, whose brilliant achievements during the

campaign had made them famous throughout the

country. The prisoners arrived at Cambridge on the

7th of November, and were received by Col. William

R. Lee, as the commanding officer of the cantonment.

Gen. Glover was detained in Massachusetts a much

longer time than was expected would be necessary to

finish the business with which he had been intrusted

by Gen. Gates, and did not again join the army

until the following summer. During that ever-mem-

orable winterof 1778 his brigade formed a part of the

army of Washington, and experienced all the sufi"er-

ing which must forever make the camp at Valley

Forge famous in American history. But through it

all they behaved like men. Neither want, nor hun-

ger, nor nakedness, nor all combined could induce

them to forsake the service of their country. To the

patient forbearance and fidelity of men like these we

owe the foundation of the American Republic.

We must pass, tliough regretfully, over the events

of the intervening time to the summer of 1780, when,

with the excejrtion of a few weeks spent in Massa-

chusetts, Gen. Glover was with his brigade at West

Point. At the time of the capture of the unfortunate

Major Andre, Glover had rejoined his brigade, and on

the 29th of September was a member of the court

which sentenced the spy to death. On the 2d of

October, when the execution took place, General

Glover was officer of the day, and was deeply aifected

by the scene. Even old soldiers, who had many
times braved death on the battle-field, shed tears on

the occasion. But though the necessity of the exe-

cution was sincerely regretted, no one questioned the

equity of the sentence.

The surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown in Octo-

ber, 1781, decided the great contest in favor of the

Americans, and though the army was not disbanded,

nor the treaty of peace signed till two years later, the

war was virtually at an end. Enlistments for the

army went on, however, for some time, and in the

spring of 1782 General Glover was ordered to Massa-
chusetts " to take charge of the mustering and for-

warding recruits." This was the last service rendered
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by Glover as a general in the American army, and

with it must end our account of the part taken by

the men of Marbleheau in the various movements up-

on the land. Throughout the war they were distin-

guished for their bravery and the faithful perform-

ance of duty. Whether in camp, or on the march
;

leading the advance in an attack, or covering a

retreat ; everywhere, and under all circumstances,

the same steady resolution characterized their

actions.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.
UA.B.BLEB.EAD—{Continued).

Naval History of Marblehead in the RevoliUhn—Rrploita of Heroic Mar-

bleh«ader8—Commodores John Manly and Samuel Tucker— Captain

John Lee in the Privateer ''Nancy"—Prisea Taken—Murder of Capt-

John Harris— The Letter of Mai-que ''Freemason'^—EzploU of Robert

Wormsted—Capt. CowelVs Victory—The Last Naval Battle of the

Revolution.

Having followed the men of Marblehead as far

as possible through the various campaigns of the

Revolution, let us now turn our attention to their ex-

ploits upon the water. The naval history of the war

for Independence can never be fully written. Many
of the most daring exploits of men in private armed

vessels must forever remain unknown. The infor-

mation to be obtained from the records of the period

is very meagre, and reliance must be placed princi-

pally upon newspaper reports of engagements, and

the log-books and private journals of seamen. The

rest is traditionary.

In another chapter an account has already been

given of the early captures by Captains Broughton,

Selman and Manly, in privateers fitted out by order

of General Washington, and of Captain Mugford's

heroic capture of the transport " Hope," and his sub-

sequent death while defending his vessel against the

boats ofthe British fleet.

On the 1st of January, 1776, Captaiu Manly was

given the command of the armed schooner " Han-
cock," and became commodore of a fleet of six vessels

fitted out by order of General Washington. The other

schooners were the " Lee," Captain Waters ; the

' Franklin," Captain Samuel Tucker ; the " Harri-

son," Captain Dyer; the "Lynch," Captain Ayres

;

and the " Warren," Captain Burke. Captains Wat-

ers, Tucker and Dyer were commissioned on the

20th of January, 1776, while the last three comman-
ders did not obtain their commissions until the 1st

of February.

It is related of Captain Tucker, that when the ex-

press with his commission rode up to his door, the

gallant captain, with his sleeves rolled up, and with

a tarpaulin hat slouching over his face, was engaged

in chopping wood in the yard. The officer thought

that he must have mistaken the direction, and ex-

claimed, somewhat roughly

—

" I say, fellow, I wish you would tell me if the

Honorable Samuel Tucker lives hereabouts !

"

" Honorable ! honorable !
" said Tucker, with a

shrewd look at the stranger ;

" there is not any man
of that name in Marblehead. He must be one of the

family of Tuckers in Salem. I am the only Samuel

Tucker there is here."

The gallant look and deportment of the young man
convinced the ofiicer that he could not be mistaken,

and, after handing him his commission and partaking

of refreshments, he returned to the camp at Cam-
bridge.'

On the following day Captain Tucker was at Bev-

erly, superintending the fitting out of the "Franklin,"

and in a short time sailed on his first cruise. The
small arms necessary for the proper armament of his

vessel were purchased with his own private funds,

and the banner under which he sailed was the handi-

work of his wife. In a short time he fell in with the

British ship "George" and the brig "Annabel."

The two vessels were transports, and had on board

about two hundred and eighty Highland troops under

command of Colonel Archibald Campbell. It was

about ten o'clock in the evening, and a conflict en-

sued which lasted nearly two hours and a half. At
length the British, having lost a large number of

men, including the commander of one of the trans-

ports, struck their colors and surrendered. The
prizes had on board a large amount of ammunition

and military stores. Tucker sustained no damage in

the loss of men, but the sails of his schooner were

completely riddled.

During the month of April, Commodore Manly
was transferred to the command of the frigate " Han-
cock," of thirty-two guns, and, on his promotion, the

command of the schooner " Hancock ' was given to

Captain Tucker. Shortly after taking command of

this schooner Tucker captured two brigs within sight

of a British man-of-war, and carried them into Lynn.

One of the brigs was from Cork, ninety-two tons bur-

den, laden with beef, pork, butter and coal ; the

other, of about one hundred tons burden, was from

the Western Islands, and laden with wine and fruit.

Early in the spring of 1776, Captain John Lee, of

Marblehead, was commissioned commander of the

privateer " Nancy," a small vessel carrying six guns.

One afternoon, just before night, he discovered a

heavy armed merchantman, which, though much
larger than his own vessel, he resolved to capture.

The " Nancy " was so low in the water that she was

not discovered by the enemy. As soon as the night

became sufiiciently dark, Lee sailed up to the ship,

having extended indistinct lights beyond the bow-

sprit and from the stern of his vessel, which gave her

the appearance of great length. The English cap-

tain, thinking it idle to contend with a force so much
superior to his own, as he thought her from this

stratagem, struck his colors. His men were sent on

I Sheppard's " Life of Tucker."
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board Cdi^tain Lee's small vessel in boat-loads, and

were easily necured. The captain was among the last

t-i leave the ship; and when he stepped on to the

deck of the schooner, and saw how he had been de-

ceived, he attempted to kill himself. He wiis pre-

vented bv Capt4iin I>ce, who, by courteous and gentle

treatment endeavored to soothe his wounded feelings.

During this cruise Lee captured thirteen prizes, which

were sent into the port of Bilboa, in Spain. The Ijust of

these he followed, in order to superintend the trial,

ojndenination and sale of the vessels and cargoes, and

to repair his own vessel.

After refitting, he sailed into the British Channel

on a cruise, and was chased by the rtag-ship of Ad-

miral Jarvis. Captain Lee made every efibrt to in-

crease the speed of his vessel by throwing his guns

and other heavy ordnance overboard; but finding

it impossible to escape, ran heron shore. The wreck

was immediately surrounded by the boats of the ship;

and the officers and crow were captured, and ulti-

mately landed in England and sent to Forton Prisou.

During the latter yinTt of the month of October,

Tucker captured the brig "Lively," bound from Air

to Xewloundlaiid, which, together with the cargo and

crew, was sent into Boston. Mr. Sheppard, in his

" Life of Commodore Tucker," stales that during the

vear 1776 the number of prizes captured by that dar-

ing commander was from thirty to forty, including

ships, brigs and smaller vessels, many of them with

Tery valuable cargoes, and some of them armed vessels.

In March, 1777, Captain Tucker was received into

the navy, and was commissioned as commander of

frigate " Boston." It is probable that he did not as-

sume the command of the frigate for some time after^

however, as would seem from the following incident

of naval warfare, during which the " Boston " was

commanded by Captain Hector McNeil

:

"In M«y iif lhl> 3r.ur.tl11> ' Hancock," 32, Captain .lolin Munly, and
ltir> 'Buaton,* 24, Captain llvctor McNeil, railed in company from Boston,

on a cnjiw to tlie nwtwanl. A fvw Jays out, or in tlie inontii of May,

th« ' lUnciK-lt ' mado a itntngo ftull, rurly lu tlie morning, and Buccecdcd

In (»ttins n*ar rnoiifth to lu-r to excliango broadsidon, on opi>oiiit« tacks,

thf> ' ll«nc,i«k ' unlng iier iitarbofml and tlio cneiny_her lnrboai*d gnnB. At
" '

' t'"«t'>n* wiwout of ^nnahot. Finding tliat ho had to deal

1.1 of iiu|i«rioi force, the Kugllah vessel, wlilcli was a

rrow.lhi,; Niil tu escapu. Tlio ' Hancock ' now went
'

'

''M'''*'" Manly (tent Ins people from the guns, and
I n.AkfBNta. As the * Hancock" wasonoof the

r Itiiilt, she quickly drew up abeam of the

lire ,ui soon us her guns would hear. Captain
Mai,l>, l»,«>«r, mianiatidnl Ills nun not to discharge a gun unUl fairly

olonipld*, alian a «ann and clow action communceil that lusted an hour
and a half, »h>n. tlie ' lk«ton' drawing near, the Englishman slnick.
Th. prl». |«u.,.| 1,. \„ ih. • K„,,' „r o« p,„^ i„ ,1,,, „5,|„„ ,!,„ . y„^.
cork- 1«« •iKhl nwn, and the 'K..!' thirty-two. "'ho ' Boston ' did not
Br. a (<in until Just after the • Vox ' hod stniok, when she Is said to
lia-.. (Ken her a bruadalile, Uio ' Hancock' being In the act of lowering
III' l-«i. lu uke poasilon ai her con«)rt ranged up on the beam of
11.. |„i,.

"' *'
' on boanl of the ' Fo.\ ' and coulin-

"*' ' ' ' ' enough to full in with anything of
""" """ -I'll- .ilHuO'doir Halifax, in

' ' the ' Italiihow, ' a

and the 'Victor'

i.l^w'und 'Victor'

pressing the Hancock,' the ' Flora ' the • Fox '
while the Boston

'
had so

much the start as to be able easily to keep aloof. The ' Flora
'

fii-st closed

with the ' Fox.' which ship she recaptured after a short but spirited ac-

tion. The wind being very light. Captain Manly attempted to lighten his

ship by pumping out the water, and is believed to have hurt her sailing

by altering her trim. Finding the ' Bainbow ' dosing, that gallant

offlccr made his disposition for boarding, and, doubtless, would have

made a desperate effort to carry his powerful antagonist, had the wind

permitted. The air remained so light, however, that the ' Rainbow '

got him fairly under her guns before he could get near enough to

accomplish tke object, the ' Victor ' getting a raking position at the

same time the * Hancock ' struck.

" Captain McNeil was much censured for abandoning his consort on

this occasion, and was dismissed the service in consequence." 1

Shortly after this event Captain Tucker, upon

whom the rank of commodore had been conferred,

sailed on a cruise in the " Boston." While out he fell

in with a frigate much larger than his own and car-

ried her by boarding. The marines were led by

Lieutenant Magee, a brave young oflScer, who was

killed the moment his feet struck the enemy's deck.

Captain Tucker, who had brought his ship gun to gun

with the British frigate, leaped into the midst of his

adversaries, cutting down all before him. The loss of

life on board the frigate was very great, and she soon

struck her colors and became the prize of the " Bos-

ton.''

During the latter part of October, or early in the

month of November, 1777, the brigantine " Penet,"

Captain John Harris, of Marblehead, master, sailed

for the port of Nantes, in the kingdom of France.

Captain Harris was charged by the Board of War with

the important duty of conveying Mr. Austiu, who

carried important papers from the government, to the

first port that could be made in France or Spain. The

passage was made in safety, and the " Penet " re-

turned with a cargo and several seamen who had been

discharged from American ships in France. Captain

Harris subsequently sailed in private armed vessels,

and in 1779 was sailing master on board a ship com-

manded by Captain John Conway, of Marblehead.

On the 19th of November of that year they fell in

with and were captured by a British ship of a larger

size than their own, though not without a spirited

engagement. The American vessel was at length

obliged to strike her colors. After the battle was

over, and the American seamen had surrendered

themselves as prisoners, a lieutenant of the British

ship seized a musket, and aiming at Captain Harris,

shot him through the head, killing him instantly.

The murder was deliberate and intentional, and is

only one of many instances of brutality on the part

of British ofiiceis.

On the lOlh of February, 1778, Commodore Tucker,

who had again been commissioned as commander of

the " Boston," received orders to ctirry the Hon. John
Adams as envoy to France. Mr. Adams took with

him his son, John Quincy Adams, then about eleven

years of age. The "Boston" experienced a great

deal of unpleasant weather during the passage, and

^ "Cooper's Naval History.'
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was several times chased by British cruisers which

had been sent out to capture her. Commodore Tucker

succeeded in eluding them all. On the 11th of March

he fell in with the armed ship " Martha," bound from

London to New York with a valuable cargo. As the

" Boston " sailed up to her, the decks were cleared for

action, and the men were at the guns ready for battle.

Noticing Mr. Adams standing among the marines

with a gun in his hand. Commodore Tucker, in tones

of authority, ordered him to leave the deck. Mr.

Adams, however, continued at his post, when, at last.

Tucker seized him and forced him away, exclaiming

as he did so, " I am commanded by the Continental

Congress to deliver you safe in France, and you must

go down below, sir." Mr. Adams accordingly left the

deck. The " Boston " fired but one gun at the enemy,

who returned three, and then struck his colors. The

prize was manned and sent into Bo.ston, and Tucker

kept on his course to France, arriving at Bordeaux on

the 31st of March.

During the spring and s-ummer of 1779, Commo-
dore Tucker, in the frigate "Boston," sailed on several

remarkably successful cruises. In the month of June

alone he captured seven prizes, six of which were

armed vessels. Of these, the most important were the

" Pole," a frigate of two hundred tons burden, mount-

ing twenty-four guns, and the sloop-of-war "Thorn,"

mounting sixteen guns. The " Pole " was captured

without the firing of a gun on either side. As soon

as Tucker saw the ships in the distance he knew her

to be an English frigate, and boldly sailed up to her.

Disguising his own ship with English colors, he

prepared for action, and, having obtained a command-

ing position, hoisted the American flag and ordered

an instant surrender. The commander of the British

frigate, seeing that resistance was in vain, struck his

colors. The prize was subsequently sold for one hun-

dred and three thousand pounds, the sale of the coal

and provisions found on board increasing the amount

to nearly one hundred and twenty thousand pounds.

In the meantime. Commodore Manly, who two

years before had been captured by the British and

sent to prison, was exchanged. Upon regaining his

freedom he at once assumed command of the priva-

teer " Cumberland." While cruising in her he was

captured by the British frigate "Pomona," and carried

into Barbadoes, where he and his officers were im-

prisoned. All their applications to obtain paroles

were rejected. They finally succeeded in effecting an

escape, and seizing a sloop, sailed for Martin ico, where

they arrived in safety. Manly was afterwards in

command of the privateer "Jason," which had been

captured by the British shortly before his escape.

While on a cruise, during the month of July, he was

attacked by two British privateers, one of eighteen

guns, and the other of sixteen. In the engagement

which ensued, Manly behaved with great bravery, and

reserved his fire until he came close up with his ad-

versaries. Running between them, he first discharged

a broadside into the eighteen-gun vessel, killing and
wounding nearly thirty of her crew. He then gave
her consort the other broadside, when both vessels

surrendered, and became his prizes.

In November of this year the letter of marque
" Freemason," Captain Benjamin Boden, sailed from

Marblehead to Martinico. She carried six guns and
fifteen men. On her passage she was taken by a Brit-

ish privateer sloop, mounting sixteen guns. The
captain, second mate and a boy were left on board

the " Freemason," but the first mate, Robert Worm-
sted, with the rest of the crew, was carried on board

the privateer. The prisoners were handcuffed and
thrust into the hold, and at night the hatchway was

closed. Here Wormsted conceived a plan of escape

which was successfully executed. His handcuffs were

so large that he could with little exertion get rid of

them and set the rest at liberty. He proposed rising

upon the privateer the next day, when the captain

should be taking the sun. At first the attempt was
thought to be too desperate, they being so few in

number compared with the crew on board. At
length, however, Wormsted prevailed with his com-
panions, and they solemnly bound themselves to do

their utmost. His plan was to spring upon deck and

knock down the captain, and they were to follow and
do their part. At twelve o'clock the next day their

courage was put to the test, and in a few moments the

captain and many others were laid prostrate upon the

deck. Their pistols were taken and aimed at the

enemy in the cabin, who surrendered without opposi-

tion. Worm.sted then bore down upon the schooner

and ordered her to strike her colors. Captain Boden

cried for joy, and his captors were as much chagrined

as astonished at this unexpected reverse of fortune

Wormsted, as commander, had the English flag low-

ered and the American hoisted. Having ordered the

British officers and sailors to be handcufl'ed and thrust

into the hold, he appointed Captain Boden prize-

master, and directed him to steer for Guadaloupe.

There in due time they arrived in triumph, and were

received with unusual testimonials of exultation.

The crew of the privateer were .sent to prison and the

prize was sold at auction. Having loaded his vessel,

Wormsted sailed for Massachusetts, and on the second

day was again captured and lost everything.

On the second cruise of the sloop-of-war " Thorn,"

Capt. Richard Cowell, of Marblehead, was ajipointed

commander, and she had a crew of one hundred and
twenty men. Being a very enterprising and brave

officer, he made many captures, to man out which took

so many of his seamen that his crew was reduced to

only sixty, including officers and boys. He therefore

concluded to return to port for the purpose of ob-

taining a reinforcement of seamen.

Within a few days after having commenced his

homeward passage he fell in with the British letter

of marque " St. David," of twenty-two guns He first

asked the opinion of his officers as to the expediency
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of engaging a ship of such superior size and arma-

ment, and apparently fully manned. Finding that

the olficers were in favor of attacking her, he ordered

the crew to be mustered, and having represented to

them the great disparity of force between the two

ships, he observed, •'Still your officers are anxious to

attack lier ; are you ready to go into action ?" They

instantly gave three hearty cheers, as an emphatic

atBrmat'ive response. The "Thorn " immediately ran

down alongside of the enemy, and began a desperate

engagenu-iit at doje (juarters. The contest lasted

an hour and a half, when the "St. David" struck her

coloni. On boarding her it was found that she had a

crew of one hundred and seventy men, having taken

on b >ard seventy marines from a transport, which she

had fallen in with in distress. The captain was mor-

tally wounded, and one-third of the crew killed or

woiinded. The cargo consisted of six hundred

puncheons of Jamaica spirit. Captain Cowell put an

officer and twenty-five men on board the prize, and

ordered him to make the nearest port; but the ship

was never heard of again.

On the next cruise of the " Thorn," she was com-

manded by Commodore Tucker, who had been re-

leiwcd from his parole given at Charleston by being

exchanged for a British officer of equal rank. The

crew of the " Thorn " was composed of eighty-one men

and eighteen boys. "She had been cruising about

three weeks, when they fell in with the ' Lord Hyde,'

an English packctoftwenty-twoguns and one hundred

men. As the two vessels drew near, the commanders

hailed each other in the customary way when ships

meet at sea, and the captain of the English packet

cried out roughly from the quarter-deck

—

"' Haul down your colors, or I'll sink you.'
"

' Ay, ay, sir, directly,' replied Tucker, calmly and

complacently; and he then ordered the helni.<man to

steer the ' Thorn ' right under the stern of the packet,

lull" up under her lee quarters, and range alongside

her. The order was promptly executed. The two

vi'saeU were laid side by side within pistol-shot of

each other. While the ' Thorn ' was getting into

piRiition the enemy fired a full broadside at her,

which did but little damage. As soon as she was
brought completely alongside her adversary, Tucker
thundered to his men to fire, and a tremendous dis-

charge followed, and, as good aim had been taken, a

dreadful carnage was seen in that ill-fated vessel. It

wu» rapidly succeeded by a fresh volley of artillery,

and in twenty minutes a piercing cry was heard from
the Englinh vessel : 'tiuarter, for God's sake I Our ship

in tinking I Our men are dying of their wounds 1' To
this honrt-rending appeal Commodore Tucker re-

plied :
' llow can you expect quarter while that

nriti»h flag is Hying'.'" The sad answer came back:
'Our halliardn are shot away!' 'Then cut away
your eimigii-mast, or you'll all be dead men.' It was
done imnie<lialely ; down came the colors ; the din of
cannonuding coiued, and only the groans of the

wounded and dying were heard. Thirty-four of the

crew of the prize, with the captain, were either killed

or wounded. Her decks were besmeared with blood,

and in some places it stood in clotted masses to the

tops of the sailors' slippers.'" On going on board the

prize. Commodore Tucker is said to have exclaimed,

as he witnessed the suffering of the wounded, " Would

to God I had never seen her !"

During the year 1780, while cruising in the ship

" Marquis " of sixteen guns, many of which were small

four-pounders, Captain Kichard Cowell fell in with a

British letter of marque. She mounted twenty-four

guns, and a complete set of men, far superior in

numbers to his own. Relying, however, on the spirit

and bravery of his officers and crew, he laid his ship

alongside the enemy, and continued there for nearly

three hour*. So near were the two ships in this sit-

uation that the sponges were frequently taken from

one to the other while the men were in the act of

loading. One man on board the "Marquis " was near-

ly taken out of the port at which he was stationed, by

one of the crew of the enemy. This gallant and

heroic action would undoubtedly have resulted in a

glorious victory for Captain*Cowell; but the enemy,

after having expended all his ammunition, hauled of!

from his opponent, and the disabled state of the spars

and rigging of the "Marquis" prevented the gallant

captain from pursuing him.

In the spring of 1781, Commodore Tucker, in com-

mand of the " Thorn," captured the English ship

" Elizabeth" of twenty guns. The ship was bound for

Halifax under convoy with the brig "Observer" of

sixteen, and the sloop-of-war " Howe," of fourteen

guns. Ascertaining that two smaller vessels with

valuable cargoes were sailing under protection of the

convoy. Tucker determined to intercept them. On
the appearance of the fleet Tucker hoisted the Eng-

lish flag and boldly sailed into the midst of them.

Coming up between the "Elizabeth" and the "Ob-
server," he made friendly inquiries of them, and

then, as if by accident, managed to get his vessel en-

tangled with the " Elizabeth." When all was in

readiness. Tucker lowered the English flag and

hoisted the American, at the same time giving orders

to fire a broadside. The "Elizabeth" fired at the

same time. Before the English captain had time to

discharge another gun, thirty picked men from the

"Thoru" boarded his vessel. Obtaining possession

of the deck, they drove the crew below, and hauled

down the colors. The brig and the sloop-of-war then

attempted an attack upon the " Thorn," but Tucker
assumed a threatening attitude, and after the sloop-

of-war had discharged a broadside both vessels sailed

away. During the engagement the "Thorn" had
nine men killed and fourteen wounded.
During the latter part of the month of July the

"Thorn " was captured by the British frigate "Hind."

'Shcppard's " Life of Tiickcv.'
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She was captured near the mouth of the River St.

Lawrence, and Commodore Tucker, with his crew of

eighty men, was landed at the Island of St. John's,

to be conveyed to Halifax.

Shortly after they were landed at St. John'.s,

Tucker and the officers of the " Thorn " were placed

in an open boat for the purpose of being carried to

Halifax. A verbal promise was exacted from Tuck-

er, that he would coast along the shore and proceed

direct for Halifax ; but he was overpowered by his

officers, who were determined to escape. They ac-

cordingly sailed across Massachusetts Bay, and about

the middle of August arrived at Boston in safety.

This was the last cruise made by Commodore Tucker

during the Revolutionary War. His biographer

claims that he " took more prizes, fought more sea-

fights and gained more victories than, witli a very

few exceptions, any naval hero of the age." And it

is true.

During the month of November, 1782, the ship

"St. Helena," commanded by Captain JohuStillwell,

sailed with a fleet from Havana for Philadelphia.

She mounted twenty guns between decks,—ten of

which, however, were of wood,—and had under con-

voy fifteen American vessels, which had previously

been subjected to an embargo. On the day they were

permitted to leave port the "St. Helena," in attempt-

ing to get under way, met with a disaster which de-

tained her till sunset. The fleet was beating back-

ward and forward during the night, which was dark,

waiting for the convoy. The "St. Helena" passed

and repassed a number of the vessels. In the mean-

time several guns were heard, supposed to be from

one of the fleet At length, about midnight, she was

saluted with a broadside. It was something wholly

unexpected ; the men were fatigued ; no one seemed

to know his station, and great confusion ensued.

Some of the guns, however, were soon got into opera-

tion, and the firing continued till daylight, when the

antagonist was found to be His Britannic Majesty's

brig " Lively," commanded by Captain Michael

Stanhope. The " St. Helena " was also within reach of

the guns of the " Jupiter," a ship of the line. Of

course, her colors were lowered, and the men taken

on board the " Lively." Six days afterwards it was

discovered that the crew of the " St. Helena " were

preparing to rise. All the men were consequently

confined below, and were suffered to come up only

through a narrow grating, one at a time, the hatchway

being constantly guarded by a sentinel. After six

days' close confinement, five of the Americans—name-

ly, Anthony Carner, John Prince,' Seth Farrow, Lewis

Russell' and Nathan Walker—concerted a plan for

taking the lirig. Accordingly, about noon. Walker

disarmed the sentinel, took out the bar which fastened

the hatchway, and the other four instantly rushed

upon deck, fought in a most desperate manner and in

a few moments took the vessel.' The number of Ameri-

cans on board the " Lively " was forty -six. They im-

mediately bore away for Havana, and upon their

arrival at that port a committee was chosen to sell the

prize and settle with the crew.

The end of the year 1782 closed the maritime war

of the American Revolution. As it had been be-

gun by the men of Marblehead, so it was reserved

for a Marblehead commander to close it with a bril-

liant achievement. Commodore Manly, who in 1775

hoisted the first American flag, and on board the

little schooner " Lee " made the first important cap-

ture of the war, had been appointed to the command
of the United States frigate " Hague." While cruising

about the West Indies he was chased by an Englisli

seventy-four, and grounded on a sand-bank near

Guadaloupe. Three ships of the line having joined

the seventy-four, they came to anchor within gunshot

of the " Hague." With springs on their cables, they

opened a most tremendous fire. Commodore Manly
supported this cannonade for three days. On the

fourth day he succeeded in extricating his ship from

her perilous position, when, hoisting Continental

colors at the maintop-gallant-mast, he fired thirteen

guns as a farewell defiance, and boldly sailed away.

In due time the " Hague " arrived safe in Boston.

1 Of Marblehead.
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Depreda-

tions of Btitish Cruisers.

On the return of peace, with that determined spirit

of enterprise for which they had always been distin-

guished, the people of Marblehead entered at once

upon their accustomed commercial pursuits. Under
the direction of merchants of the character and abil-

ity of Colonel William R. Lee, John Hooper, Thomas
and Knott Pedrick, and a score of others equally

well known and respected, large ships were fitted

out, some of which made successful voyages to France,

Spain, Portugal and the West Indies. The Grand
Banks fisheries were also, in a measure, revived, and

every attempt was made to restore the prosperity

which the town enjoyed before the war. It was not

until these attempts were found to be well-nigh futile

that the disastrous effects of the great struggle were

realized. The days when Marblehead gave promise

of being a great commercial port were gone, and they

2 Aldea's '* Collectiona.
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were gone forever. The only recourse of the inhab-

itanU wtt8 to prosecute the fishing business, and in a

few years it became almost the sole industry of the

town.

On Tuesday, November 2, 1784, the Marquis de

l>afayctte visited the town. The general was accom-

panied by the Chevalier (irandchamps, the Chevalier

Caraman and Samuel IJrcck, Ksq., of Boston. The

distinguished visitors were met on Salem Road by a

procession of prominent citizens, and escorted to the

entrance of the town, where they were received with

a band of music by a large concourse of people. As

the procession marched into town, the church-bells

were rung, and the nianiuis was received on all sides

with prolonged cheers and cries of " Long life to the

Marquis de Lafayette I" Arriving at the residence of

one of the citizens, he was introduced to "the gentle-

men of the place," and was presented with an address

of welcome, to which he feelingly and appropriately

respondetl. He was then escorted to another private

residence, represented in the newspaper reports as a

"genteel house," where a grand dinner was served.

After dinner, an hour wjis devoted to speeches, and

the customary thirteen toasts were drunk, the senti-

ment ofl'ered by Lafayette being "The Town of Mar-

blehead, and Unbounded Success to its Fisheries."

At six o'clock the distinguished visitors departed

amid the booming of cannon, the ringing of bells

and tlie joyful acclamations of the people.

On the 2yth of May, 17S7, the Constitutional Con-

ventiim, composed of delegates from all the States,

met in Philadelphia. KIbridge Gerry, of Marble-

head, was one of the delegates from Massachusetts,

and labored earnestly throughout the entire session

of the convention to "secure a Constitution adequate

to the exigencies of the government and the preser-

vation of the Union." He was, however, one of the

sixtcon members who withheld their signatures from

the document when completed. When the instru-

ment was referred to the States for ratification, Isiuic

Manifield, Azor (^rnc, .lonatban Glover and John
Glover, as members of the Massachusetta Convention,

voted in favor of itii adoption.

The election of (ieorge Wa.sliington ami .lolin

Adunm as I'renident and Vice-l'resident of the United
Stalen gave unbounded satisfaction to the people of

Marbk'liead. l''<.r Mr. ,\danis, especially, they en-

tertained feelings of the deepest gratitude for his in-

cittimuble Rcrvicea '*in preserving to the United
States of America in the Treaty ol Peace the exten-
»ivi. advantage of the cod-fishery." These advan-
UiguH were coiiKidered us especially beneficial to Mar-
blehcad, and the citizens, in the. fullness of their

hearts, resolved to present Mr. Adams with an ad-
drcM anrl some slight testimonial of their apprecia-
tion of his efiorlH in their behalf. Accordingly, on
(he rttli of March, 17H'.l, a town-meeting was helil, at

which it wiui vote.l to " present hi< Kxrellon.y .John
A-lams, Esq.. with six <|uint4ila of table fish." The

gift was presented, together with an address, which

concluded as follows:

" We therefore, being now legally iEsembleii in Town-meeting, pray

your Excellency to accept this, our unanimous address, as expressing our

MUM of those essential beneflts which we now enjoy in the preservation

of the fishery, for which we believe ourselves more especially indebted

to your Excelleniy. While we .are enjoying the fullness of those bene-

fits, we pray your Excellency will indulge us to furnish your table with

asiuHll share of llie fruits of your good services, which we wish may be

accejitalih' as a mark of our gratitude."

During the year 1788, or during the year 1789, sev-

eral influential citizens, who appreciated the necessi-

ty of greater educational advantages for the youth of

the town, contributed the funds for the establishment

of an academy. These gentlemen, who styled them-

selves " benefactors," were Samuel Sewall, Robert

Hooper, Samuel Hooper, William Raymond Lee,

Elisha Story, Samuel Ru-ssell Trevett, John Hum-
phreys, John Goodwin, Marston Watson, Richard

Homan, Joseph Sewall, Samuel Bartoll, John Dixie,

Richard Pedrick, Ebenezer Graves and Burrill Dev-

ereux. In a short time a building was erected on

Pleasant Street, and Mr. William Harris was era-

ployed as preceptor.

Kor many years previous to the Revolution Maible-

head had been a port of entry, but as the records

were taken away by the Tory refugees during the war,

we are thereby deprived of much valuable informa-

tion concerning the commercial and maritime history

of the town. The first collector after the organization

of the national government was Richard Harris, who
was evidently commissioned in the autumn of 1789.

The district comprised all the waters and shores in

the towns of Marblehead and Lynn, though since that

time the towns of Swampscott, Nahant and Saugus
have been set off from Lynn and are still included in

the district. The first entry made in the records is

under date of October 2, 1789. The number of

licenses granted during the year ensuing was one
hundred and thirty-two, twenty-seven of which
were sloops, schooners and brigantines registered

in the foreign trade

On the 29th of October President Washington,
who was making a tour of the New England States,

visited the town. He was accompanied by Major
Jackson and Mr. Lear, gentlemen of his family,

and was received at the entrance of the town by
a procession composed of the selectmen, the clergymen
of the town and a large body of citizens. The
accounts of the celebration on this important occa-
sion are very meagre; but we are informed that
he " was conducted to the house of Mrs. Lee,
where a collation was provided, of which he very
cheerfully partook with the gentlemen of his suite,

the selectmen, clergymen and other gentlemen of
the town." President Washington was welcomed
by the selectmen, who presented an address in the
name of and on behalf of the town, in which he
was luisured that his presence " inspired the in-
habitants of Marblehead with the most unbounded
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joy ; but they cannot express as they would wish,

their great sense of the honor done them on this

occasion. The too visible decay and poverty of

this town must be their excuse tliat they have

not offered to the illustrious character who now
visits them a reception more answerable to his

dignity and more expressive of their own venera-

tion."

Before leaving the town President Washington

visited one of the fish-yardti and several other places

of interest, after which he proceeded on his journey.

Two days later, having arrived at Portsmouth, N. H.,

be forwarded a letter, saying that " the reception with

which you have been pleased to honor my arrival in

Marblehead, and the sentiments of approbation and

attachment which you have expressed of my con-

duct and of my person, are too flattering and grate-

ful not to be acknowledged with sincere thanks, and

answered with unfeigned wishes for your prosperity."

The jjlea of poverty, offered in apology for not re-

ceiving the President of the United States in a man-
ner more becoming to his station, gives but a faint

conception of the condition of the town at this time.

l'"'ir two years the fishing business had failed to be

n iiiuuerative, and many of the inhabitants were re-

duced to a state of extreme wretchedness. There

were four hundred and fifty-nine widows and eight

hundred and sixty-five orphan children in the town,

nearly all of whom were dependent in some degree

upon the tax-paying inhabitants for support. As
the winter of 1790 advanced, their sufferings were

greatly augmented, and several perished from hunger

and exposure.

Added to the general distress from this cause, was
the anxiety produced by the visible decay of property,

both public and private. Houses, barns and fences

were falling to pieces, and without the means to re-

pair them, their owners were powerless to prevent it.

The town-house and work-house were in a ruinous

condition, and River-Head Beach had been so long

out of repair that it was in great danger of being en-

tirely washed away by the constant inroads of the sea.

The people knew not where to seek relief, and various

expedients were resorted to for the purpose of obtain-

ing money for the assistance of those in distress. At
length, driven to desperation by the misery about

them, the citizens, in town-meeting assembled, voted

to petition the Legislature for permission to hold

a Icttery for the relief of their necessities. Permis-

sion was readily granted, and the final drawing took

place on the 3d of June. By means of this lottery,

and two others subsequently held, the beach at the

head of the harbor was repaired ; the distress of the

inhabitants was alleviated and the general appearance

of the town was greatly improved.

During the year 1790 the Methodist Church was

organized in the house of Mr. Prentiss, on Mugford
Street. The new society consisted of seven members
only, but so rapidly did it increase in numbers that

in a few years a pastor was settled and religious ser-

vices were regularly maintained.

The Marblehead Academy had now become an es-

tablished institution. Education was encouraged in

Massachusetts, as in no other State in the Union, by
wise laws and judicious appropriations, and when, in

1792, an act of incorporation was applied for, it was

readily obtained. The act became a law on the 17th

of November of that year, and the corporation was
established by the name of " The Trustees of the

Marblehead Academy." Shortly after the Legislature

granted a town!hip of land, six miles square, lying

•between the rivers Kennebec and Penobscot, in the

county of Hancock, for the purpose of supporting the

academy. This land was subsequently sold to Sam-
uel Sewall, Esq., for one thousand five hundred
pounds.

The mails had been carried to Marblehead from

Salem, regularly twice a week, for many years, and
on special occasions it had been customary to dis-

patch a messenger on horseback to carry important

news or documents. On the 20th of March, 1793,

the first post-office was established, and Thomas
Lewis was appointed postmaster.

On the 6th of June, 1799, Colonel Azor Orne, be-

loved and respected as one of the most prominent of

the Revolutionary patriots, died in Boston, and his

remains were brought to Marblehead for interment.

On the Sunday following his death the Rev. Ebenezer

Hubbard, pa.stor of the First Congregational Society,

preached an appropriate sermon, taking for his text

the words found in chapter eleven of the gospel ac-

cording to St. John, thirty-fifth verse,
—"Jesus

wept."

Another event to which considerable local import-

ance was attached was the election of the Hon. Sam-
uel Sewall as a member of Congress. Mr. Sewall was

an eminent member of the Essex bar, and had for

several years represented Marblehead in the General

Court. Having been prominent in all local matters, and
deeply interested in the welfare of his fellow-citizens,

his election gave the most sincere pleasure to the

people of Marblehead, who felt that in him they had
an able advocate of their interests at the national

capital.

The first bequest made to the town was the sum of

nine hundred and thirty-seven dollars, given by Cap-

tain John Marchant, for the benefit of the poor.

During the month of June, 17^, Captain Marchant,

who was about to sail on a foreign voyage from Phila-

delphia, placed a promissory note for that amount,

which he held against a citizen of Dorchester, in the

hands of Colonel William R, Lee, with instructions

to collect it, and in case he never returned, to donate

the amount to the poor of the town. Captain Marchant
died in Batavia during the following year, and the

note was collected in accordance with his instructions.

It is doubtful, however, whether the benevolent inten-

tions of the donor have ever been carried into efl!ect.
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After an unsuccessful attempt to invest the fund, the began to pour in from severa of the neighboring

overseen, of the poor turned it over to the town, and towns, and in a short time the distress was alleviated.

it was appropriated for the erection of two grammar On the 13th of January, 1801, a httle less than two

months after the breaking out ol the disease, the

town was declared cleansed, and the inhabitants of

i appropriated

scbool-houseii.

On the Hth of December, 1799, George Washing-

ton died at Mount Vernon in the sixty-seventh year

of his age. The day of the funeral was appropriately

observed by the tolling of bells, the firing of minute-

guns and a general suspension of business. In the

afU-rnoon a procession of the Lodge of Masons and

the pupils of the public schools marched to the new

meeting-huuse, where an oration was delivered by

Joseph Story, then a student of law in the office of

Hon. iSaniuel Sewall.

In the autumn of 180<J the town was once more

thrown into a state of excitement, by the breaking

out of the small-pox. Doctor Elisha Story, who had

for many years been a popular and successful physi-

cian in the town, having learned of the important

discovery by Dr. Jcnner, that contagion from small-

pox could be averted by inoculation with cow virus,

sent to England and procured a quantity of virus,

with which he inoculated several of his own children

and those of some of his friends. It was soon evi-

dent that a fatal mistake had been made.

The virus proved to be that of the genuine small-

pox, and as the disease spread from house to house,

the people were panic-stricken with fear. Several

town-meetings were held to consider the matter, and

the town-house being too small to contain the crowd

of excited citizens that assembled, the meetings were

adjourned and again convened at the " New Meeting-

house." All intercourse with other towns was pro-

hibited, and a committee was chosen to adopt other

necessary measures of precaution against the spread

of the pestilence. The wrath of the unreflecting and
ignorant portion of the community was directed with

especial severity against Doctor Story, to whom they

attributed the cause of the entire trouble. Threats

of lynching him were publicly made, and fears were
entertained by his friends that some serious injury

would be done him either in person or property.

The counsels of the wise prevailed, however, and the
good doctor, who sull'ered keenly in his mind on ac-

count of the ditlress which he had innocently
caused, was unmolested.

To add to the general distress, a large proportion
of the cnnimunity were suflering from the most ex-
treme privations of p(»\erty. " Melancholy indeed,"
wrote the town's committee a few weeks later, "was
the proipect of hix hundred iiihabil'Mits (oue-tweiah
of our population), who, independent of disease,
were iluititute of the conumm comlbrls of life ; who
bid little else than hunger and cold in prospect,
with the approaching inclement seiwon." The town
bad voted to care for the poor and destitute, but it

was found im|H.w.ible to furnish relief proportionate
I" .nch n .l.iimnd. Succor was at hand, however,
fnr ii|H>n tli.ir n. sitii.,, being known, contributions'

other towns were invited to resume their usual inter-

course. But before this could be done, the grave had

received sixty-four victims of the pestilence, twenty

of whom were adults.

Early in the month of January, 1804, the principal

business men and capitalists of the town subscribed

$100,000, as the capital stock of a bank, and applied

to the Legislature for an act of incorporation. The

act received the signature of the Governor on the 7th

of March, and the institution was established as the

Marblehead Bank. Capt. Joseph Barker was elected

president, and Mr. John Pedrick (3d) cashier. The
" Lee Mansion " was subsequently purchased of Hon
Samuel Sewall for five thousand dollars, and has ever

since been owned and occupied by the bank.

Instances of great bravery are not uncommon when

men are fighting for the honor of their country or in

defense of their homes. The deeds of the soldier

who bravely faces death upon the battle-field are

recorded on enduring monuments, and all men unite

in doing honor to the hero. But there are deeds of

heroism when the country is at peace, and the home
is free from danger, when the ocean is the battle-

field and the mighty wind the foe. These, too often,

are allowed to fade from the memory, and to perish in

oblivion. Thus there are few persons living to-day

who have ever heard of the many acts of heroism

performed by the Marblehead fishermen while at sea.

Much has been done to perpetuate the memory of an

act of injustice to an innocent man, who had been

accused by a cowardly crew of wilfully refusing to

assist a vessel in distress ; but the following incident

so worthy to be held in rememberance, has been
almost forgotten

:

In the spring of 1805 the English ship "Jupiter"
foundered at sea, and three days after the sad event

Skipper "William Powers" fell in with her long boat,

having on board thirty-nine of the passengers and
crew. The fresh wind and heavy sea rendered it

impossible for the boat to board the schooner, and for

a time it was feared that all attempts to rescue the

unfortunate occupants must be abandoned. Finally,

as a last resort, the heroic "skipper" placed a rope
about his waist, and by flinging himself over the "lee
quarter," succeeded in lifting each person separately

on board the vessel. It was nobly done; but the dis-

interested skipper performed the act of mercy at the
risk of his own life, and, though a strong and power-
ful man, was completely exhausted and severely
bruised. The rescued passengers were shortly after

distributed among three other vessels, commanded by
Skippers John Powers, Green and Dennis, by whom
they were brought in safety to Marblehead. Their
arrival was the signal for similar acts of generosity on
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the part of the inhabitants, who vied with each other

in supplying their necessities, and malcing them as

comfortable as their friendless situation would permit.

Shortly after this event the town was again thrown

into a state of excitement by the news of an outrage

committed by the British fi-igate " Ville de Milan"

upon several fishing vessels from Marblehead, Salem

and Beverly. The frigate was cruising on the banks,

and her commander, Captain Lowrie, boarded the

vessels and impressed twelve or fourteen of their best

men into the British naval service. Tlrough only

one of many similar outrages, this incident is impor-

tant as an illustration of the depredations committed

by British cruisers upon American seamen, which

resulted in the passage of the Embargo Act, and the

subsequent war between the United States and Great

Britain.

CHAPTER LXXXVI.

MARhL^UEAD—(Continued).
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The repeated indignities to which American vessels

were subjected by British cruisers had the eft'ect to

impress upon Congress the necessity of legislation for

the protection of the commerce of the country, and

on the 8th of January, 1808, the famous embargo law

was passed. This act, which was adopted at the

instance of the President, detained all vessels in

American ports, and required all American vessels

then away to return home. But the depredations of

the British continued in spile of the embargo. Ves-

sel after vessel was captured and confiscated, and

many were overhauled while returning from foreign

ports in compliance with the law. Among these were

the schooners "Minerva" and "Perseverance," of

Marblehead, commanded by Captains Poor and Mes-

servey. The captain of the " Perseverance," on his

arrival home, reported that he had left sixty Ameri-

can vessels at Plymouth, among which was the

schooner " Betsy Hooper," of Marblehead, which

had been confiscated.

Though firmly in favor of the embargo, and sin-

cerely believing in its necessity as a measure of pre-

caution, the inhabitants of Marblehead were among
the greatest sufferers from its efl'ects. With a popula-

tion of six or seven thousand, nearly all of whom
were entirely dependent upon the fishing business for

subsistence, the condition of the town was deplorable.

Eighty-seven vessels, averaging eighty tons each,

were necessarily idle ; and the warehouses were

stored with the fish caught during that and the pre-

vious year. The law prohibited their exportation and

there was no market for them at home ; consequently

they could not be sold, and there was great distress

among the people.

On Saturday, the 30th of October, the schooner

"Betty," commanded by Skipper Benjamin Ireson,

arrived from the Grand Banks. Shortly after their

arrival the crew reported that at midnight on the

previous Friday, when otT Cape Cod light-house, they

passed the schooner " Active," of Portland, which

was in a sinking condition ; and that the skipper had

refused to render any assistance to the unfortunate

men on board the wreck. The excitement and indig-

nation of the people upon the reception of the news

can be better imagined than described. Two vessels,

manned by willing volunteers, were immediately dis-

patched to the scene of disaster, with the hope of

their arrival in time to save the shipwrecked sailors.

But their mission was a failure and they returned

with no tidings of the wreck. The resentment of the

people was still further provoked when, on the follow-

ing day, the sloop "Swallow" arrived, having on

board Captain Gibbons, the master of the ill-fated

schooner. He corroborated the story told by the

crew of the " Betty," and stated that the " Active "

sprung aleak at about eleven o'clock on Friday night.

An hour later the "Betty" was spoken, "but con-

trary to the principles of humanity," she sailed

away without giving any assistance. On Saturday,

Captain Gibbons and three of the passengers were

taken ofl" the wreck by Mr. Hardy, of Truro, in a

whale-boat. Four other persons were left on the

wreck, but the storm increased so rapidly that it was

found impo.ssible to return to their rescue. Captain

Gibbons was placed on board the revenue cutter

" Good Intent," and afterwards went on board the
" Swallow," in which he came to Marblehead. This

statement by one who had so narrowly escaped a

watery grave made a deep impression upon the

fishermen, and they determined to demonstrate their

disapproval of Skipper Ireson's conduct by a signal

act of vengeance. Accordingly, on a bright moon-
light night, the unfortunatee. skipper was suddenly

seized by several powerful men, and securely bound.

He was then placed in a dory, and, besmeared from

head to feet with tar and feathers, was dragged through

the town, escorted by a multitude of men and boys.

When opposite the locality known as Work-house
Rocks, the bottom of the dory came out, and the

prisoner finished the remainder of his ride to Salem
in a cart. The authorities of that town forbade the

entrance of the strange procession, and the crowd re-

turned to Marblehead.
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Throughout the entire proceeding Mr. Ireson main-

Uine.1 a JiBcreet silence, and when, on arriving at his

„wu h.mie, he wag released from custody, his only re-

n.ark «u.s,
"

I thank vou for my ride, gentlemen, but

V..U will live to regret it.' His words were prophetic.

When t.x. late to make reparation lor the wrong they

had cnimitted. the impulsive fishermen realized that

they had perpetrated an act of the greatest injustice

upon an innocent man.

At this late dav, when for years his memory has

been defame.1 throughout the land, and the fair name

of the women of Marblehead has been sullied by the

fictitious itory of one of our best New England poets,

it is but just that the true history of the afliiir should

be written. Skipper Ireson was not more to blame

than his crew, and, it is believed, not at all. When the

wreck was spoken, and the cry of distress was heard,

II terrible <:ule was blowing. There was a consultation

on board the "Betty "as to the course to be pursued,

and tlic crew decided not to endanger their own lives

for the sake of saving others. Finding that they were

resolute in their determination, Skipper Ireson pro-

posed to lay by the wreck all night, or until the

storm should abate, and then go to the rescue of the

unfortunate men. To this they also demurred, and

insisted upon proceeding upon the homeward voyage

without delay. On their arrival in Marblehead, fear-

ing the just indignation of the people, they laid the

entire blame upon the skipper. This version of the

all'air is generally accepted as true; and for the credit

of the town, be it said, that it is one of the few inci-

denU in its entire history that its citizens have any

reason to regret.

The erabargo, which had now been in operation

iimrly a year, had been strongly opposed by the

Federalists from the beginning, and a.s the ill effects

of the measure began to be felt, their hostility in-

creased. Tiiwn-meetings had been held in nearly all

principal seu-ports to remonstrate against the law,

and many of the speeches at these meetings were

seditious and inllammatory in the extreme. Not so in

.Marblehead. Though starvation stared them in the

face, the citizens were loyal to the government, and

at a town-meeting, held on the 7th of December, the

following residutions were unanimously adopted:

UmoImJ, Tbml Uito luwii con IIlium ilciidruat in th« faith that Iho

•mtjvsi* l«w wn« » Inw »r wlmloni, And thiit thu I'rosideiit und CougreM
ui Ilia t

< fUtltU.U tu Kud uhull rocoivu uur warnieut

llMuk* titliin tu thu Indoiwndunce, Liberty and juat

nght> '

.
'illritUrly the Citiimierciul iwrt tliort'of,

"//**.'ir. I I r>.i ii.k. luviii will uw nil tho energy thuyiKMsaM tucairy

Inlu full •(I»fl all llm lawi tin. |rrtMiit Cuiignw have •nacto<l or nuiy

• lui^l fur ih>iii|r|>,rt .jf.iiir |iul and r<|iuil l i|tlil.'>, n^lnat Ihi' uiijiialilla-

tiU An.1 kiii|<-rlMl dr. n.«.p nf thr Wlil|{i<rent liowcm uf Kiiru|K*, l>y pniffer-

1114 U> nut •itiitir; iHir (iruiMfly and orvlcos."

C'ttpUins William Story, Nathan U. Martin and
JiMvph IV-driek were elected a committee to forward

the nwdutiuns to the Hon. Joseph Story, member of
'

'111 (his ilistrict. The resolutions were
i-iiiiipanied by a letter signed by every

i.i' I iiiiiiiii'.ii'i'.

" UavinE learned that the government intends employing 8om. cuttera

a» Eun-lM«t» to pr«.vent evasions of the laws of the Country (they wrote),

we »illi huii'.ilitv beg leave to suggest to you our opinion, "«" »> "j's

coast (Chat is to say, from Cape Cod to Cape Sable), any cutter which the

government may send will not so well answer the purpose ;
the gun-boat,

will bo useless for they would not, in this inclement season of the year,

be able to keep at »e. without great risk. From the knowledge we have

of our fishing-ve«els, we think they will answer every purpose and be

» saving to the government to employ them in defense of their laws.

Wo also beg leave to offer the government as many vessels of this de-

st-ription as will prevent any evasion whatever, from any ports or

places between the above-mentioned capes, or wherever otherwise

wanted knowing, as you do, the peculiar situation of the people of this

place, that they have now on hand two years catching of fisb and no

vent for the same. Notwithstanding this, they look upon the measures

of the government as the only means of retaining our future commerce.

They therefore feel disposed, to the utmost of their abilities, to support

the general government with the risk of their lives and property, and

l.,.g leave through you to tender their services to man out, and have

manned any vessels which it may please for the service of the United

Slates."

This action of the town gave great satisfaction to

the friends of the administration throughout the

country. The resolutions were published by Repub-

lican (Democratic) newspapers everywhere; aud

from one and all the town received words of praise

and encouragement. Of the manner of their recep-

tion in Congress, Representative Story wrote to his

brother, under date of December 21, 1808:

'* This day I had the pie

and as a part of my addre!

the hearing of the House

electrical. It gave a degri

asure of presenting the Marblehead petition,

s on this occasion, which was short, I read in

the resolves of Marblehead. The effect was

e of delight, it awakened a sensation of ad-

miration farboyond what I ever knew in a public body. On every side

the patriotism, the honorable, the tried and uniform patriotism »f Mar-

blehead resounded. All the Kepnblicans declare their determination to

assist in some way to honor and relieve the citizens of the Town, aud

I feel an assurance that some of our fishermen will be employed as pro-

tectors of our coasts. One able Republican member from South Carolina

(.Mr. D. R. Williams) declared that such was his sense of the virtue aud

character of tho town, that he would willingly give them a thousand

bushels of corn from his plantation. But all the fiiends of the Govern-

ment rejoiced that in this day of disaffection in the Eastern States a

people could be found who were so true to the honor and rights of their

country. Mr. Giles, of the Senate, hearing of my having the resolves,

sent for them, and, in a speech which he made to-day in the Senate, read

them, and complimented you all. You may depend that a more reason-

able and welcome resolution never came to Congress. It is an example

worthy to bo followed. When I named the facts to the President he ap-

peared highly delighted."

The anxiety expressed concerning the effect of the

opposition to the embargo, manifested by the people

of the Eastern States, was not without reason. Sena-

tor Adams expressed his belief, in a communication to

the President, that "from information received by

him, and which might be relied upon, it was the de-

termination of the ruling party in Massachusetts, and

of the Federalists in New England generally, if the

embargo was persisted in, no longer to submit to it,

but to separate themselves from the Union, at least

until the existing obstacles to foreign commerce were

removed." This, it has been said, was a false alarm
;

but that such was the sincere belief of the citizens of

Marblehead, is evident from the following resolutions

adopted at a town-meeting, held on the 9th of Feb-
ruary, 1809:

" lltvlrrj. That we vi,

the conduct of a party i

'ith the utn 1 abb. and indignation

y endeavoring to
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excite tlie good peojjlo of this comnionwealth to a disobetlieufe of the

lau'8 of tlie Union, by false and libellous piiblications respecting the

motives and measures of the general government, and gross misstate-

ments of the nature and sources of our present einbarrassnients ; that

the real object of this party is to separate the United States, and excite

rebellion and civil war for the purpose of establishing a monarchy under

the pretence of a Northern Confederacy, or force us into a destructive

war with the continent of Europe, and consequently a fatal alliance with

the corrupt monarchy of Britain, whose embrace is death.

** Hesotved, That we are determined never to yield our Liberties and

Righttj, purchased by the best blood of our country, either to external

foes or domestic traitors ; hut we are determined, at all hazards, to main-

tain the Constitution of the United States and all laws made in pursu-

ance thereof; and we do most solemnly pledge our lives, our property

and our sacred honor for their support, through every peril of insurrec

tion, rebellion or invasion.

" Resolved, That we hold sacred those inestimable privileges resigned

to our hands by a numerous class of brave and hardy townsmen, who
sacrificed their lives for the achievement of our glorious independence

;

that in order to protect and defend these privileges, ever to he held

sacred by .\mericans, we will arm and equip oiireelves in such a manner
as our circumstances will admit, and do hereby publicly declare that we

will die Freemen, and never live slaves."

The people of Marblehead did not forget their reso-

lution to arm and equip themselves, and during the

month of June the company known as the Marble-

head Light Infantry was organized. Joshua O. Bow-
den was the first commander, and the company has

maintained its organization ever since.

The events of the year 1810 were of more than

ordinary interest to the people of Marblehead. Early

in the month of January two schooners were cap-

tured by Brlti.sh cruisers and carried into St. Jean de

Luce. This was considered an evidence that the

British government intended to continue its policy

of seizing American vessels and impressing Ameri-

can seamen, and had the effect to increase the indig-

nation felt by the people. " Free Trade and Sailons'

Rights ' was the cry everywhere, and when, in the

month of May, the annual State election took place,

Elbri.ige Gerry, the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, received four hundred and seventy-one of the

five hundred and twenty-four votes cast in Marble-

head. Mr. Gerry was elected, and in both branches

of the Legislature the majorities were Democratic.

By the census of this year, it appeared that the

iiuiuber of inhabitants in the town was five thousand

eight hundred and forty-two, of whom sixty-three

wore people of color.

During the month of February the First Baptist

Church was organized, twenty-one persons being reg-

ularly dismissed from the First Baptist Church of

Salem for this purpose.

On the 18th of June, 1812, war was formally de-

clared against Great Britain by the Congress of the

United States.

From the moment when was was declared, the cit-

izens of Boston, the metropolis of New England,
" clamored for peace and reprobated the w-ar as wick-

ed, unjust and unnecessary." Many other towns in

the State were only too ready to follow the example

set by Boston, and on the 29th of June the citizens

of Newbury declared :

'* We consider the war ruinous to the property as well as the happi-

ness and morals of the nation. It is brought on the country by sur-

prise
; it was conceived in darkness and secret conclave ; the people were

kept in profound ignorance of their impending destruction."

Far diflerent were the resolutions adopted by the

citizens of Marblehead. On the very day that the

meeting was held in Newbury a town-meeting was
held in Marblehead and the following resolutions

were unanimously adopted :

" Remhed, That \ve view the late solemn act, declaring war against

Great Britain and her dependencies, as the last resort of a much injured

people, freely persuaded that its justice and necessity will be acknowl-

edged by all who candidly pass in review the doctrines of our enemy
;

and nothing short of a base submission would have prolonged peace.

" Reeolred, That, whatever sacrifices may result, we pledge oureelves

to support our government, our laws, and our Liberty, through the

present arduous conflict. We also pledge ourselves to support and pro-

tect tl'.e Union of the States as the ark of our political safety ; and that

we view all those who dare intimate a wish for the separation of the

Uuion as the worst enemies to our peace, prosperity and happiness."

As soon as the news of the declaration of war
was received in Marblehead the town was the scene

of the utmost activity. Nowhere in the country did

the people spring to arms with more alacrity. Four
privateers, namely—the "Lion," the "Thorn," the
" Snowbird" and the " Industry"—were immediately

fitted out, and began a series of remarkably successful

cruises against the ships of the British nation. This

was not all. Forty private armed schooners were

soon fitted out in Salem, a large proportion of

which were manned by Marblehead seamen. One
.-schooner, the " Growler," was commanded by Cap-

tain Nathaniel Lindsey, of Marblehead, and had an

entire crew of Marblehead men. Of the ship
" America," one of the most conspicuous and suc-

cessful cruisers during the entire war, thirty were

from Marblehead.

The fishermen of Marblehead were also largely

represented on board the frigates of the United

States Navy. Eighty men of the crew of the
" Constitution " were from Marblehead, and were

on board her throughout the entire period of her

brilliant career.

The war had now begun in earnest. On the 20th

of July the ship " Orient," of Marblehead, Captain

Andrews, commander, while on the passage home
from a merchant voyage to Gibraltar, was captured

on the banks of Newfoundland by the British sloop-

of-war " Harvard." The " Orient," which had on
board a rich cargo and about thirteen thousand

dollars in specie, was sent into St. John's, N. B.

The crew, ten in number, were placed on board

a prison-ship, from which they were subsequently

released by the United States frigate "Essex," and
sent to New York on board a cartel ship.

Early in the month of August the schooner "Dol-
phin," of Salem, was captured by the British cruiser
" Belvidera." Among the crew of the " Dolphin,"

who became prisoners of war, was Joseph Furness, of

Marblehead. Shortly after his confinement on board

the " Belvidera " he was carried on board the ship
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"Han Domingo," where an attempt was made to im-

press bim into the British naval service.' With

manly heroism, Furnes-i declared that he would not

fight against his country, and told his captors to shoot

him as he stood if they chose to do so. They then

placed him on board the guard-ship, where his steady

ri-solution and undaunted courage inspired the ad-

miration of the British officers. Soon after, docu-

ments were sent down for bis release and he returned

home.

On the 10th of August the celebrated battle be-

tween the Unite<i States frigate " Constitution " and

the British frigate "Guerriere" took place, which re-

sulted in a glorious victory for the "Constitution."

The loss on board the "Guerriere'' in killed, wounded

and mis.'iing, was one hundred and one. The loss on

board the " Constitution " wag seven killed and seven

wounded.

The news of this engagement was received in Mar-

blehead with the greatest enthusiam ; and so large a

proportion of the crew of the " Constitution " were

citizens of the town, it was considered almost a local

victory.

The Presidential election of 1812 resulted in another

triumph for the Democratic party, and there-election

of President Madison. This was acce[)ted as an in-

dorsement of the war policy of the administration and

gave great satisfaction to its friends throughout the

country. In Marblehead, especially, the event was

hailed with great rejoicing. Elbridge Gerry, who
was revered and honored Jis a patriot and a states-

man, had been elected Vice-President of the United

States, and nnwhere was the honor conferred upon

him and JIassacbusetts more sincerely appreciated

than in his native town.

< )n the 29th of December a desperate engagement
wa.H fought off San Salvador between the United

SlHli'»frigate"Coiistitution,"then commanded by Coni-

mixlorc Bainbriilge, and the British frigate " Java," of

thirty-eight gnns. The combat lasted more than

three hours, and when the "Java" struck she was re-

duced to a mere wreck. Of her crew, one hundred
iind sixty were killed and wounded, while on board
the "Constitution "there were only thirty-four. Among
the killril on board the "Constitution" in this action

were two brothers named Checver, of Jfarblehcad,
the only sons of a poor widow.

On the Isl of .June. 1S|:{, a battle was fought in the
bay back of Marblehead Neck, in sight of a multitude
of anxious spectators, between the United States frig-

ate " Che!ta|>eake," commanded by C'lptain Lawrence,
and the British frigate "Shannon," commanded by
Captain Broke. The action terminated fatally for the
" Chmafieake," and the intrepid Lawrence wius mortally
wounded. Of the crew of the " Shannon " twonty-four
were killed and fifty-six wounded. Of the crew of
Ihc " Chwapeake " forty-eight were killed and nearly

' T«.i.iy..o. clUuu. of llMblrlie*! win, Imprawxl luto Uio BriUsb

one hundred wounded. When carried below and asked

ifthecolors should be struck, Captain Lawrence replied

" No ; they shall never while I live." Delirious from

excess of suffering, he continued to exclaim: " Don't

give up the ship
! " an expression consecrated by

the people of Marblehead as the last words also of the

heroic Mugford thirty-seven years before. During

the engagement three Marblehead sailors were on

board the " Shannon " as prisoners of war, by whom the

progress of the battle was watched with the utmost

interest. They had been taken on board a prize of

the privateer " America," several days before, and their

hopes of a speedy delivery were suddenly brought to

an end by the capture of the " Chesapeake."

The body of Captain Lawrence was carried to Hal-

ifax, but was subsequently brought to Salem, and re-

buried with great parade, the Hon. Joseph Story,

a native of Marblehead, acting as orator of the day.

The large number of British .sloops-of-war which

were cruising about the bay, caused the inhabitants

to fear an attack upon the town, and in the spring

and summer of this year active preparations were

made for its defense. Fortifications were erected, and

batteries were stationed on Twisden's Hill, Goodwin's

lle.ad, Hewitt's Head and on the Neck. The town was

divided into two wards, and all the able-bodied men re-

maining at home were enlisted into companies and de-

tailed for general duty. The Marblehead Light In-

fantry, which now numbered one hundred men in its

ranks, acted as a reserve force to be called upon in

case of an attack. A company was also recruited and

mustered into the service of the United States for

duty at Fort Sewall. This company was under com-

mand of Captain John Bailey, and Joshua O. Bow-

den, the efficient commander of the Light Infantry,

was its first lieutenant.

Guards were stationed along the coast, on the Neck
and at various localities in the town, for the purpose

of alarming the inhabitants should an attack be

made.

These precautionary measures were not adopted with-

out sufficient cause. The British cruisers had become
so bold that in several instances unarmed American
vessels were captured within full sight of the shore,

and almost within range of the guns of the fort. On
one occasion, during the month of August, two Eng-
lish ships-of-war sailed close to the Neck and cap-

tured six coasting-vessels which were bound to

Boston.

During this period of excitement two men were
killed by the guards in the public streets of the town.

Both of the unfortunate incidents occurred in the

night, when it was impossible for the sentinels to see

who was approaching. One of the victims was a

young man named Joseph Bntman, who was foolishly

trying to alarm the sentinels stationed at the town-
house. The other was a negro known as Black
Charley, who was shot by the sentinel stationed at

Lovis's Cove. Charlev was on his wav home from a
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dancing-party, where he had performed the important

service of fiddler, and being somewhat deaf, it is pre-

sumed did not hear the challenge of the guard. These

sad events cast a general gloom over the community,

and were deeply regretted ; but the stern necessities

of war demanded that the guards should be com-

mended for the faithful performance of duty.

On Sunday, the 3d of April, 1814, the people were

alarmed by the sudden appearance of three ships-of-

war, which appeared to be sailing directly for Marble-

head harbor. Two of the frigates were ascertained to

have British flags at their mast-heads, while the third,

which was in advance of the others, carried the star?

and stripes. It proved to be the frigate " Constitu-

tion," which for three days had been chased by the

English frigates " Tenedos " and " Eudymion." As

the three stately ships neared the land, and the excit-

ing chase could be more distinctly witnessed, the

headlands and house-tops were filled with interested

and anxious spectators. The " Constitution " suc-

ceeded in escaping from her pursuers, and as she ma-

jestically sailed into the harbor cheer after cheer rent

the air. and from many a heart a prayer of thanks-

giving went forth for the preservation and safety of

" Old Ironsides." When about three miles out the

commander of the "Constitution " inquired if any of

the Marblehead seamen felt competent to pilot the

ship into the harbor. "Aye, aye, sir 1
" was the an-

swer from a score of volunteers, and from the number

Samuel Green was selected, by whom the good ship

was successfully brought in. Towards evening she

again weighed anchor and sailed into Salem harbor,

where she was not so much exposed, and was less

liable to attack.

While these events were transpiring at home, the

heroic sons of Marblehead were winning unfading

laurels by their valorous conduct upon the water. In

the spring of 1814, Capt. David Porter, in the frigate

" Essex," engaged the British frigate " Phoebe," of

fifty-two, and the sloop-of-war " Cherub," of twenty-

eight guns, in the harbor of Valparaiso. For more

than two hours he sustained the uneqal encounter

before he surrendered, and his crew fought with a

bravery never exceeded. Of his intrepid officers and

seamen, fifty-eight were killed, thirty-one were miss-

ing, thirty-eight were severely and twenty-five

slightly wounded. During the action Lieutenant

.John Glover Coweli, a son of the intrepid Captain

Richard Coweli, and a grandson of General John

Glover, of Revolutionary fame, was wounded. After

having the wound dressed a second time he returned

to his station, where another .shot severely wounded

him in the leg. He was taken up to be carried below,

but peremptorily refusing to go, he continued at his

post until loss of blood rendered him insensible. He
was then taken below and placed under the care of

the surgeon.

After the battle he was taken on shore, where his

leg was amputated, and after suffering with exem-

69*

plary fortitude for twenty-one days, he expired in

the presence of his gallant companions. " His case

excited in Valparaiso the liveliest interest. The
whole city most feelingly and deeply sympathized in

his sufferings, and lamented his fate. His heroism

had made everyone his friend and his mourner. He
was buried with the most distinguished honors, both

military and civil, that the place could afford. All

the American and British officers, the crews of the
' Essex ' and the ' Essex Junior,' of the ' Phoebe

'

and ' Cherub,' and of every other vessel in port,

joined to swell the funeral procession. But the chief

pomp that was displayed on this solemn and interest-

ing occasion arose from the attention of the inhabi-

tants of the place. It would be scarcely hyperbolical

to say that the ashes of the gallant Coweli were wa-

tered by the tears of all Valparaiso. The concourse of

Spaniards, headed by the Governor of the district

and a large military escort, was immense.

"Followed by this vast and magnificent procession,

and attended by solemn music and lighted tapers, the

remains of the hero were carried to the principal

church of the city. Here, after having been exposed

to public view for two days, shrouded in elegant fun-

eral apparel, they were interred in consecrated

ground within the walls of the building, an honor

never perhaps before conferred on a stranger in that

part of the world."

The war virtually ended in December of this year,

when the treaty of peace was signed at Ghent by the

representatives of the United States and Great Brit-

tain. In February, 1815, the treaty was ratified by

the two governments, and President Madison issued

a proclamation to that efiect. On the reception of

the news in Marblehead, every house in town was

illuminated and from nearly every house-top some-

thing was set flying to the breeze; those who could

not procure flags, hoisting sheets, pillow-cases, and

in some instances even petticoats, in honor of the

great event. For an entire week the church-bells

were rung, and as day after day their merry peals

rang out, they left full conviction on every heart of

the sincere joy and most ardent patriotism of the

people.

Though peace had been declared, over seven hun-

dred citizens of Marblehead were confined in British

prisons. Halifax, Chatham, Plymouth and the

loathsome prison-ships each had their quota, while

in Dartmoor Prison alone more than five hundred

were confined. The majority of these men were cap-

tured in privateers of many times their size and
armament. Many, however, were taken from un-

armed merchant vessels on their voyages to and from

the various foreign ports.

During the massacre in Dartmoor Prison on the

6th of Ajiril, 1815, when the soldiers fired on the

defenseless prisoners, John Peach and Thomas Tind-

ley, of Marblehead, were wounded. Over one thou-

sand men from Marblehead were engaged in the war
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for
" Free Trade and Sailors' RighU." Of these, seven

liundre<i and twenty-six were on board privateers,

one hundred and twenty were in the navy, fifty-seven

were in the army, and one hundred were members of

the Marblchead Light Infantry.
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At the close of the war the people applied them-

iielvc« earnestly and industriously to the taslc of re-

storing their shattered fortunes. There were now

only forty-eight vessels employed in the bank fish-

eries, eighteen of which were of less than fifty tons

burden. When the embargo of 1807 went into oper-

ation there were one hundred and sixteen vessels en-

gaged in the busines-s, ninety-eiglil of which were of

more than fifty torn burden. This great reduction in

the number of vessels engaged in the industry, by

which the inliabitants obtained a livelihood, is the

best evidence that can be given of the sacrifices made

by the town during the period of controversy and

war with <ircat Britain.

On the -Ith ><( Miirch, 1817, James Monroe, of Vir-

ginia, was insuguratfd President of the United States.

A few months after his inauguration he made a tour

of the Kastern Slates, and in so doing, honored the

town of Marblehuad with a brief visit. He was re-

ccivc<l at the entrance of the town by a procession

i-iinsiHting of the military, the boards of town officers,

the pnpilrt of the public and private schools, the clergy,

and n large concourse of citi/.ens. He was escorted

U> the " Lee Mansion, where a large number of

priiniinent citi/.ons assembled " to pay their respects,

and aflerwards viitite<l Fort Sewall and other points

of interoit.

The organiuilion of Sabbath schools in Marble-
liend, begiin in the spring of 1818, when measures
were taken for the formation of the " Sabbath-School
Union ,S>ciety." Hon. William Reed was chosen
prnidcnt of Ihu society. The schools of the several

churchncontinuol under the direction of this .society

for eleven years, when each church assumed control

of Jin owu ichool.

The year 1824 was marked by an event of the

greatest interest to the people of Marblehead. The

venerable Marquis de Lafayette, who had come to the

United States at the express invitation of Congress,

was traveling through the country, and the citizens

voted unanimously to invite him to visit the town.

The invitation was accepted, and a day late in the

month of August was appointed for his reception.

The distinguished visitor, accompanied by his son,

George Washington Lafayette, was received at the

entrance of the town by a procession of civic and

military organizations, and escorted through the

principal streets amid the joyful acclamations of the

people. He wiis then conducted to the " Lee Man-

sion," where a grand dinner was served, and a public

reception was given to the citizens. The dinner-

table, it is said, presented a magnificent appearance.

All the "well-to-do" families of the town contributed

their silverware to grace the festal board, and neither

pains nor expense were spared in its arrangement.

Ceneral Lafayette remained in Marblehead several

hours, and before departing made a brief call upon

Mrs. Mary (ilover Hooper, the wife of Robert

Hooper, Esq., and the only surviving daughter of his

old friend and companion-in-arms. Gen. John Glover.

Among other interesting incidents of this memora-

ble day was the first appearance of the military com-

pany known as the Lafayette Guards, which had been

organized a short time before, under command of

Capt. William B. Adams.

Early in this year a society was incorporated by the

name of the "Columbian Society," which, for more

than fifty years, exercised a perceptible influence

upon the political sentiments of the citizens. For

many years the best moderators of our town-meetings

were graduates of the president's chair of the Colum-

bian Society, and the most skillftil debaters who par-

ticipated in town-meeting discussions obtained their

experience at the weekly meetings of that institution.

During this year the public streets were named by

vote of the town. Nearly all of them had been known

as " lanes," from the time of the settlement of the

town, and Mugford, Green and State Streets are still

familiarly known to many of the older inhabitants

as " New Meeting-House," "Ferry," and "Wharf"
Lanes. Previous to the breaking out of the Revolu-

tion, State Street was known as " King Street," but

the patriotic citizens declined to recognize the name
after the close of the war.

As early as 1S25 the manufacture of misses' and

children's shoes was introduced into Marblehead.

Previous to this time the only boots and shoes made
in town were heavy leather boots for the use of fisher-

men and custom shoes for ladies and gentlemen.

The first manufacturer to engage in the new enter-

prise was Mr. Ebenezer Martin, who made his own
shoes and sold them at retail. His work-shop was in

the old "Reynolds House," on Darling Street. It

was his custom to carry his goods about in a cart, and
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drive from one town to another, until he disposed of

them. The next earliest manufacturer was Mr.

Thomas Wooklredge, whose factory was on Orne

Street; and a few years later Messrs. Benjamin

Hawkes, Thomas Garney and Adoniram O. Orne

engaged in the business as a firm. Shortly after,

Messrs. Samuel and Peter Sparhawk began business.

On Saturday March 13, 1830, the first local news-

paper ever established in towu made its appearance.

It was called the Marblehead Register, and was

published by Henry Blauey. For three years the

editor struggled heroically to make the enterprise a

success; but his efforts were futile, and he was

obliged to suspend publication. Several newspapers

have since been established, but a similar fate has

befallen them all except the Marblehead Messenger,

which was established in 1871, and is still published.

During the year 1831 several important local insti-

tutions were established.

On the 18th the Grand Bank was incorporated

with a capital of ^'100,000. Joseph W. Green was

the first president, and John Sparhawk, Jr., cashier.

On the 30th of August the town voted to petition

Congress for the erection of a light-house on Point

Neck. The light-house was erected in accordance

with the wishes of the town, Mr. Ezekiel Darling be-

ing the first keeper.

Early in this year the Marblehead Seamen's

Charitable Society was organized. This society is

still in existence, there being only one older society

in town. The Marblehead Female Humane Society

antedates it, having been organized in 1816.

In the summer of 1833, President Andrew Jackson,

who had entered upon his second term as the execu-

tive of the nation, made a tour of the Middle and

New England States. On the 28th of June, accept-

ing the urgeiit invitation of the citizens, he visited

Marblehead. He was received at the entrance of the

town by a procession consisting of the military com-

panies, a cavalcade of fifty horsemen, the Fire Depart-

ment, pupils of the public schools and a large con-

course of citizens. Along the route of the procession

triumphal arches, decorated with flowers and bearing

appropriate mottoes, were erected, and many private

residences were elaborately decorated. President

Jackson rode through the principal streets in an

open carriage, after which the procession halted at

the " Lee Mansion" where an address of welcome was

delivered by Frederick Robinson, Esq. A dinner

had been provided for the occasion, but to the great

disappointment of the citizens, their distinguii-hed

visitor was obliged to proceed as soon as possible to

Salem, and they were deprived of the pleasure of his

company.

The violent opposition to the measures of Presi-

dent Jackson's administration gave rise to a new

political organization, known as the Whig party.

Between this party and the Democrats there existed

a feeling of the most bitter hostility. This was especi-

ally true of the adherents of both parties in Marble-

head. Their opposition to each other was so intense

that on the occasion of a Fourth of July celebration

in 1834, they refused to act in concert, and the re-

sult was two rival celebrations. The Democrats

formed a procession, and, escorted by the Lafayette

Guards, with a drum and fife and two bugles, pro-

ceeded to the Methodist Meeting-House, where an

oration was delivered by Mr. Frank Knight, a native

of the town. They then marched to Fort Sewall,

where a dinner was provided, and appropriate

speeches were made by prominent members of the

party. The Whigs were escorted by the Marblehead

Light Infantry, a majority of whose members were of

that political faith. Led by a band of music, they

marched to the old North meeting-house, where an

oration was delivered ; after which they sat down to

a dinner at Academy Hall.

During the year 1835 the Fire Department was

thoroughly reorganized. The town at this time owned

four hand-engines,—the " Friend," the " Endeavour,"

the " Union " and the " Liberty." Beside these, there

were two engines owned by private parties, one of

which wa.s named the " Torrent," and the other the

" Relief." A committee, appointed by the town to

examine the several engines belonging to the Fire De-

partment, reported that only one, the " Liberty," was
'' worth spending a dollar on." That engine was

accordingly repaired, and refitted with all the modern

improvements, and two new suction engines—the

" Marblehead " and " Essex "—were purchased.

During the year 1836 the Universalist Society was

organized. For a time the meetings were held in the

hall on the corner of Washington and Darling Streets;

but the following year, so rapid had been the growth

of the society, that a church edifice was erected on

the corner of Pleasant and Watson Streets.

For years the town had maintained three grammar

schools, known as the North, Centre and South

Schools. In 1837 it was voted to establish a High

School, with separate departments for boys and girls.

The school was established in accordance with the

vote of the town, and the building known as the

Masonic Lodge was rented for its accommodation.

It was during this year, also, that the famous con-

troversy over the "Surplus Revenue" took place.

During the administration of President Jackson a

large amount of money accumulated in the treasury

of the United States. By an act of Congress the

Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to distribute

the amount among the several States, and the State

of Massachusetts, on the reception of its proportion,

distributed it among the towns of the commonwealth.

By this act of the Legislature the towu of Marblehead

received about thirteen thousand dollars. The town

voted to appropriate the money for the purchase of a

town farm and the erection of a new almshouse. A
controversy ensued in regard to the matter, and

after the vote had been several times reconsidered,
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For years they made little or no

Devcrt-ux, E*]. Tlie farin was accordingly purchased

fur thirteen thousand dollars. Two years later the

farm was sold lor eleven thousand dollars, and the

monev wa« turned over to the treasurer, the town

losing two thousand dollars by the transaction.

The date of the regular establishment of stage com-

munication between Marbleliead and Boston was

about the year ITliS. The e>tablishmeut of a regular

line of stages between Marblehead and Salem, how-

ever, did not take place until twenty-six years later.

The first proprietor of a line of stages in Marblehead,

of whom we have any knowledge, was Mr. Hooker

Osgood, who drove regularly to Boston for many

years previous to the War ofl812. He died in 1811,

and the bu.-iness was purchased by Messrs. Israel

Putnam and .Tonatban Cass. This firm subsequently

sold out to a compauy, under whose management the

busineas was conducted for several years. Upon the

ubandoumcnt of the enterprise by the company, Mr.

Caas resumed the business with Mr. Increase H.

Brown as a partner. In 1829 Mr. Cass withdrew,

and Mr. Brown entered into a co-partnership with

Messrs. Stephen 1'. Hathaway and Benjamin Thomp-

son, the style of the firm being I. H. Brown & Co.

A stage was driven to Boston daily, and to Salem

twice a day, Mr. Thompson being the driver of the

forun-r, and Mr. Hathaway of the latter. On the

opening of the Eastern Railroad betn^een .Salem and

Bolton, in 1838, llie stage to Boston was discontinued,

and, instead, stages were driven four times a day to

the .Marblehead Depot, then located in Swampscott,

ou what is now known as the "Old Lynn Road."

On the opening of the Marblehead and Salem Branch

of the Kasteni Railroad, in 1839, the stage to Salem

was discoulimieil.

The year 1839 may be said to have been the period

when the fishing business of Marblehead reached the

zenith of its prosperity. At that time ninety-eight

veMcIt, only three of which were under fifty tons

burden, were employed in the business—a larger

number than had ever sailed from this port since the

time of JcU'erson's embargo.

In February, 1841, an Anti-Slavery Convention

wan hohl at tJeorgctown, Massachusetts, and, as

> result of its deliberations, the political organi-

Mtiun known as the Liberty party came into ex

istonce. This party advocated the total abolition

uf slavery In the District of (Jolnmbia, over which
CongreiM h»il tlie Hiilr legislative power. The only

person fr Marblelioail who attended the Conven-
tion at <ieorgvtown was .Mr. Samuel Goodwin, a gen-

tlvmun who hail long been an earnest and outspoken
Abolilionint. Three years later, at the Presidential

vU-ction of 18-U, six votes were cast in Marblehead
for thn candidates of the Liberty party. These voters

appeared tigularly at tin- polls at each recurring

«Ule election, and (heir party gradually increased to

organization, forming the nucleus of the great anti-

slavery party, which, under two names, has assumed

such proportions in Marblehead.

The year 1844 was marked by the erection of the

building known as " Lyceum Hall," and by the or-

ganization of two of the most prominent and influen-

tial societies in the towu. These were Samaritan

Tent of Rechabites and Atlantic Lodge of Odd Fel-

lows.

In 1845 another engine was added to the Fire De-

partment. This engine was the " Gerry," and upon

its reception the engine compauy of that name was

organized.

The year 1846 marked a memorable period of dis-

tress in the annals of the town. On the 19th of Sep-

tember of that year one of the most terrible gales

ever known took place ou the Grand Banks of New-

foundland, and ten vessels belonging in Marblehead,

containing sixty-five men and boys, were lost. Forty-

three of these unfortunate seamen were heads of

families, leaving forty-three widows and one hundred

and fifty-five fatherless children. This great calamity

may be said to have given the death-blow to the fish-

ing interests of the towu. Gradually, as the years

have passed, one vessel after another has dropped

from the roll of "Bankers," until not one remains,

and the great industry of former years is but a

memory of the past.

In 1848 the Marblehead Seamen's Charitable So-

ciety erected a monument in the "old Burying Hill," in

memory of its deceased members, fourteen of whom
were lost in the September gale of 1846. The monu-

ment is of white marble, fifteen feet high, and stands

upon the highest point of ground on the hill, being

visible from ten to fifteen miles at sea.

The inhabitants had not recovered from the calam-

ity of 1846, when another of a diflerent nature, but

not less appalling, cast a gloom over the entire com-

munity. The Presidential campaign of 1848 had

nearly drawn to its close, when, on Thursday evening,

November 2d, two large political gatherings were

held, one in Lynn and the other in Salem.

The Hon. Daniel Webster was advertised to ad-

dress the Whigs at Lynn, and Gen. Caleb Gushing

the Democrats at Salem. Special trains were run to

these places from all the towns in the vicinity, and

more than two hundred citizens of Marblehead availed

tliemselvesoftheoi)i>ortunity to listen to the eloquence

of the great orators. At twelve o'clock that night,

as the Marblehead train was returning from Salem,

a collision took place with the down train from Lynn.

The engine, tender and forward car of the Marble-

head train were utterly demolished. Six of the occu-

pants of the car were killed, and five were seriously

wounded.

During the year 1849 the ship " Robert Hooper,"
owned by Mr. Edward Kimball, was built at " Red
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Stone " Cove. The launching, which took place on

the Slat of October, was witnessed by hundreds of

people, many of whom came from the neighboring

cities and towns. Business was generally suspended,

and the day was observed as a general holiday through-

out the town. The enterprise thus begun, for a time,

gave promise of becoming one of the permanant in-

dustries of the town. Six other ships, of from eight

hundred to twelve hundred tons burden, were sub-

sequently built for Mr. Kimball ; and within a period

of nine years twenty schooners, of from eighty-seven

to one hundred and twelve tons burden, were built

for various persons engaged in the fishing business.

In 1800 a hook-and-ladder carriage was bought

and placed in the Fire Department. It was named

the " Washington," and a company was organized

for its management.

In 1852 the infantry company known as the Glo-

ver Light Guai-ds was organized. The first captaia

was Mr. William H. Hooper, a descendant of General

Glover.

On the 3l8t of March, 1853, Mr. Moses Allen Pick-

ett, a gentleman who had for years been a noted

character in the town from his odd, eccentric man-

ners, died and was buried. The event attracted

little or no attention at the time beyond the circle of

his few immediate relatives and friends ; but when his

will was opened it was found that he had bequeathed

the entire residue of his estate, after paying a few

small legacies, to be used as a fund to " comfort the

widow and the fatherless, the aged, the sick and the

unhappy." His house he directed should be kept in

repair and " let to widows at a moderate rent." The

entire amount of the bequest was about $13,400.

In his lifetime Mr. Pickett had been considered a

man of a very penurious and miserly disposition;

but when the contents of his will were made known,

the mouths that for years had been sealed were opened.

Then, for the first time, his quiet and unostentatious

charities were made known. The widow, the

fatherless, the aged and the sick had many times

been the recipients of his never-failing help in time

of need. They had not known the name of their

mysterious benefactor, and tlie local dealers who were

the almoners of his charity had been pledged to

secrecy. It was not until he had been called to his

reward that his fellow-citizens saw and appreciated

the true worth of the man who had lived among
them.

The remainder of the year 1853 is chiefly mem-
orable on account of the three great military festivals

which took place before it closed. On Tuesday,

June 28th, the Marblehead Light Infantry, which

had adopted the name of " Sutton," in honor of Gen-

eral William Sutton, appeared under command of

Captain Knott V. Martin. Among the distinguished

visitors present were His Excellency, Governor Clif-

ford, the Hon. Charles W. Upham, who at that time

represented the Essex District in Congress, and

a large number of military officers from other

towns. The Glover Light Guards, under Captain

John M. Anderson, appeared in a grand parade on

the 29th of September, and on the 19th of October

the Lafayette Guards, under command of Captain

John Carroll, Jr., made a similar demonstration.

On each of these occasions the company parading

was presented with a silk banner, the gift of the

ladies of the town.

The anniversary of American independence had

been celebrated from time to time with great parade,

but j)robably the greatest celebration of the kind ever

known in town up to this time was that which took

place on the 4th of .Tuly, 1856. At nine o'clock in

the morning of that day a procession was formed in

seven divisions, consisting of the three military com-

panies, the entire Fire Department, the pupils of the

public schools, the town officials and their predeces-

sors in office, aged citizens in carriages, a party of

mounted Indian warriors and a cavalcade of horse-

men. Mr. Joseph P. Turner acted as chief marshal.

The procession moved through all the principal

streets to the " Old North Church," where an oration

was delivered by W. C. Endicott,Esq., of Salem. The

other exercises consisted of prayer by the Eev. B. R.

Allen, and reading of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence by Mr. Franklin Knight. An ode, written for

the occasion by Mrs. Maria L. Williams, was sung by

the choir. In the evening there was a brilliant dis-

play of fireworks, under the direction of a Boston

pyrotechnist.

In 1856 a lodge of the " Sons of Temperance,"

was organized, known as " Washington Division, No.

3." The following year the Marblehead Musical

Association was organized.

In 1858 several communicants of the First Con-

gregational Church withdrew from that body and or-

ganized the society which, for nearly twenty years,

was known as the " Third Congregational Church."

During the year 1860 the society erected the house of

worship known as the " South Church," on the cor-

ner of Essex and School Streets. This building was

destroyed in the great conflagration of 1877, and the

society united with the First Congregational Church.

On the 5th of December, 1858, the Hibernian

Friendly Society was organized.

The year 1859 was as remarkable for local events

as any in the history of the town. On the 1st of

January a new engine, named the " Mugford," was

added to the Fire Department, and the engine com-

pany of that name was organized.

A controveisy had arisen relative to the purchase

of another hand-engine, and many of the firemen

were loud in their praises of a machine known as the

" Button Tub." The town decided adversely to the

proposition to obtain one, however, and the engine

known as the "General Glover " was purchased. The

"General Glover" Engine Company was organized

upon its reception.
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"^a .be l.ith o.(Jctober^e Waterside Cemetery^,.!.^y of Marblehead. For a period of fifty years pre-

conaecrutea with appropriate exercises, consisting of vious to the year 1835 not a street or road was laid

pravcr, singing and an address by the Rev. Benjamin out in the town. Nearly every street was over-

R Allen pastor of the North Congregational Church, i crowded with houses, and there were few vacant lots

For several vears the people professing the faith of '

to be obtained in the settled portion of the township.

the Roman Catholic Church had maintained occa- .4 general apathy seemed to have settled over the

Biunal services at private houses and in various halls

in the town, going to Salem to receive the holy com

munion. In IS-Oit the Church "Our Lady Star of the

Sea" wa:f erected, and since that time services have

been regularly held. During the same year Wash-

ington Lodge of Good Templars and the Young

Men's Christian As-sociation were organized.

On the 2()th of .January, 1860, a large building on

Essex Street, known its Bassett's Hall, was totally

entire community. Those who owned land would

not sell it for business enterprises or other purposes,

and, as a natural consequence, there came to be little

or no demand for it. In 1836 a new order of things

was inaugurated. During that year, through the

persistent efforts of Mr. Adoniram C. Orne, a road

ivas laid out by the county commissioners, which

may properly be called an extension of Pleasant

.Street. This road began at a point near the corner

lestroyed by lire. This hall had been erected but a ol Spring Street, and extended through a field kuowu

short time before, and was dedicated to the use of the

Spiritualiats of the town. The house of the General

Glover Engine Company was also destroyed. An-

other house was erected on Pleasant Street, for the

use of the company, and at the same time a house

was built on State Street for the use of the Gerry En-

gine Company.

A reduction in the price paid for labor by the shoe

manufacturers of Lynn and Marblehead in the spring

of the year 1860 resulted in one of the greatest strikes

ever known in either place. Nearly every man,

IS the "tan-yard,"' in which the "Brick Pond" was

situated, into Washington Street. This was a great

improvement, as previous to that time Pleasant Street

opened into Washington Street through what is

known as Essex Street.

With the opening of the railroad to Salem in 183'J,

an impetus was given to the manufacturing interests

of the town and an era of prosperity began. One of

the first to avail themselves of the advantages pre-

sented by this ready means of transportation by rail

was Mr. Joseph K. Bassett, an energetic and euterpris-

woman and child employed in the manufacture of
j

ing young man, who had established himself in the

HhocH in Marblehead participated in the movement,

and there was a general cletermination not to submit

to the rciluction. On the 2d day of March the

"strikers" made a grand demonstration, and in their

parade about town they were escorted by the entire

Fire Department and the three military companies.

Five days later a similar demonstration took place in

Lynn, when the shoemakers of Marblehead, escorted

by the firemen and military, visited that city and
participated in the proceedings. On the 29th of

March the "women strikers" paraded about town
and one of their number acted as drummer. With
commendable gallantry the firemen and military

again tendered their services as an escort, and the

ttlfair iiaaaed otf very [ileasantly for all concerned.
At U-Mglh, aller a strike of six weeks in duration, the

shwrnukcrs accepted the terms of the manufacturers,
and returned to their labor.

f'HAI'TEU LXXXVIII.
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Biid of iho year ISlH) dosed a i|uaiter of a
century of gr.Mit industrial development in the liis-

slioe business a lew years before. As his business in-

crejised he built a factory near the depot, and began

to devise measures for the improvement of the town.

For years a twine-factory or rope-walk had been sit-

uated in a field fronting on Washington Street, and

a few feet back of this building there was a tan-yard

and cordage-factory. The only access to these build-

ings, until another way was opened by the extension

ot Pleasant Street, was by means of a narrow foot-

path which led from Washington Street to a gate at

the entrance to the pastures on Reed's Hill. The
first vcuture of this enterprising shoe manufacturer

was to purchase the field in which the rope-walk

stood, and in a short time the foot-path was trans-

formed into a street, now know as School Street. A
short time after he purchased the " Sewall Lot,"

through which a street was laid out from the Cornish

and Evans estate to a point on " Reed's Hill.'' This
street was accepted by the town in 1844, and has

since been known as "Sewall Street." "Spring
Street" was laid out during the following year, and
was so named from a spring of pure water on the

premises. Mr. Bassett's next movement was to lay

out and build four streets over Reed's Hill and in

that vicinity.

The question which now perpexed the people was,

"How could the house-lots on all these streets be
sold, and by whom would they be purchased?" The
problem was soon solved. On every street that he
had laid out Mr. Bassett began to build neat and
comlbrtable cottages, agreeing to furnish those of his
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workmen who purchased them with constant em-

ployment, and to deduct a certain proportion from

their earnings every week, until the houses and lots

were paid for. This proposition was readily accepted

by many of his workmen ; and in a few years the en-

tire section in the vicinity of the new streets was

covered with houses-

During the year 1847 Mr. Bassett erected a steam

saw-mill on the shore in the section known as thr

Ship-yard. This was for the manufacture of wooden

shoe-boxes ; but it had an effect little dieamed of,

even by the sanguine projector. The necessity of a

good road to the mill suggested the laying out ol

streets, and the founding of a new settlement. The

idea was speedily put in execution. A large tract

of land in the vicinity was purchased, and Com-

mercial Street, the two .streets running parallel with

it, and the cross-streets intervening, were laid out.

The growth of the settlement in this section wa.s

hardly less rapid than that of those in or near the

depot and on Reed's Hill.

As before, houses were erected and sold to work-

ingmen at reasonable prices, and in a short time there

was a village of comfortable homes and where once

there were vacant fields and pasture lands.

There were other manufacturers who were contem-

poraries of Mr. Bassett during all these years; of

some of them we have already written, and space

will permit mention of but two of the principal firms

The.se were Messrs. William T. Haskell & Co. and

Joseph Harris & Sons. The founders of both these

firms began business as poor men. It is said of Mr.

Haskell that he obtained the money with which he

established his business by a fortunate rise in the

price of wood. He was a clerk in his father's grocery-

store, and one day a coaster with a load of wood

arrived in the harbor, and the owner, after vainly

endeavoring to sell his load, turned it over to young

Haskell, telling him that all the money he could

obtain for it over a certain amount should be his own.

Shortly after there was a scarcity of wood in the

market, and the wood was sold for a good price. With

the capital thus obtained, the young man at once

began the manufacture of shoes. His first place of

l)usiness was in a building on the corner of Front and

State Street-i. He subsequently removed to a building

on Washington Street, near the " Lee Mansion," and

finally to a small building on Pleasant Street, which

was enlarged from time to time as his business in-

creased. Here he conducted operations during the

remainder of the period of his residence in Marble-

head. In 1861 he removed his business to Lynn. Mr.

Haskell was eminently successful as a business man.

By his energy and perseverance he built up an indus-

try which gave employment to hundreds of his fellow-

citizens and brought to him a rich reward.

Mr. Joseph Harris, the founder of the firm of Joseph

Harris & Sons, began business in the year 1841. His

workshop was an upper chamber of his dwelling-

house in Harris's Court, where for years he conducted

his business. The sons of Mr. Harris, of whom he

had a large family, entered heartily and with the

utmost sympathy into all the plans he projected.

With untiring industry they toiled, making all the

shoes manufactured by their father until, by rigid

economy and self-denial, they laid the foundation of

a successful business. As the business increased a

large number of workmen were employed and a fac-

tory was erected on Pleasant Street. This building

was enlarged from time to time until it became one of

the largest shoe manufactories in the town.

The shoes manufactured in Marblehead during the

period of which we write were made almost entirely

outside the factories. With the introduction of the

sewing-machine the division of labor and the factory

sy.stem began. This has had the effect to abolish

nearly all outside labor. It was very gradual in its

growth, beginning with having a certain proportion

of the upper stitched or bound in the factory. Then,

in 1859, came the McKey Sewing-Machine, intro-

duced by Mr. Bassett for sewing uppers to the soles.

Campo work began at about the same time.

CHAPTER LXXXJX.

MARBLEHEAD—(CoHd'/ittCfi).

Hrmliirii) nvt of Ihf Ch'il War—Ilhirhlehetid Compunics first to Respond to

the Call for lyoops—Provinionn for the Faniiliea of Volunteers—Action of

the Ladies—Morbleliead Holdiers iit the Seat of War—Departure of the

Mugford GHiirds—lletunt of the Three-Months' Mm—First Marblehead

Men Killed in Battle—Death of W'iliinm B. Hubbard on board the " ftmi-

berland"—Activity in Recruiting—Bounties paid the Soldiers— The Nine-

Moutha' Men— The Drafts—Fort Sewall Reconstructed—Forts Miller

and Olorer Erected—One Hundred Days' Men— Work of the Ladies—
Ctajj/. Michael B. Gregory— Capt. Josiah P. Oressey—Marbleheail Men in

the Navy— Capt. Samuel B. Gregory—Demomtraiions on the Surrender of

Gen. Lee—Death of President Lincoln—The Tenth Batlery—Reception to

Gen. Kilpatrick.

It is not the province of this work to treat of the

causes which led to the great Civil War which for

four years threatened the life of the republic. The

opening of the year 1861 found the people of the

United States excited, as they had never been before,

over the question of slavery and State sovereignty.

Abraham Lincoln, the candidate of the Republican

party, which advocated the abolition of slavery, had

been elected President of the United States, and seven

States had passed ordinances of secession. Nearly all

the United States forts and arsenals within the

boundaries ofthese States had been seized and fortified,

and a large proportion of the arms, ammunition

and military stores belonging to the general gov-

ernment were in their possession. On the 12th of

April, General Beauregard, commanding the Con-

federate forces at Charleston, South Carolina,

opened fire on Fort Sumter, a United States garri-
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Bon commanded by Major Robert Anderson, in the

harbor of that city. Major Anderson and the small

force under his command fought nobly in defense o(

their flajj; but at length, after sustaining a bombard-

ment which continued two days without cessation,

while their fort wits on fire, and the magazines were

beginning to explode about them, they were obliged

to surrender and evacuate.

The news of the fall of Kort Sumter aroused the

entire North to action. The war which had so long

been threatened could no longer be averted, and in

every town and hamlet from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific the pefifde rose as one man to defend the integ-

rity of the Union.

f)n the l.'ith of .^pril President Lincoln issued his

first proclamation, calling for seventy-five thousand

militia for a three months' service. Late in the after-

noon of that day Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. Hinks, ol

the Kightli Regiment, came to Marblehead and pcr-

winally notifieil the commanding ofhcers of the three

militia companies to be in readiness with their com-

mands to take the early morning trains for Hoston,

The«e companies were the Marblehead Sutton Light

Infantry, ('om|)any C, Eighth Regiment, commanded
by Captain Knott V. Martin ; the Lafayette Guards,

Company 15, Eighth Regiment, commanded by Cap-

lain Richard Phillips; and the Glover Light Guards,

Company H, Eighth Regiment, commanded by Cap-

tain Krancis Boardman. Captain Martin was found

in his slaughter-house, with the carcass of a hog, just

killed and in reailiness for the "scald." Taking hi.*

coat from the peg, he seemed for a moment to hesi-

tate about leaving his business unfinished, and then,

impatiently e.xclaiming, " Damn the hog!" pul the

garment on, with his arms yet stained with blood and
his shirt-sleeves but half rolled down, left the prem-
ifles to rally his cimipany.

The morning of the llith of April broke cold and
stormy. Notwithstanding the rain and sleet which
rendered the weather cold and unconiforlablein the ex-
treme, the streets of Marblehead were filled wiili a

Ihrongof excited people. Wives and mothers and fath-

er>. and children were represented there in the dense
crowd, all anxious to speak a word of farewell to the
•obliers on Iheir ileparlure. The first companies to
leave t<iwn were tlii.sc commanded by Captains Mar-
tin and |{<.ardman, which marched to the depot and
look the half-past seven o'clock train for Hoston.
• 'aplain Phillips' company took the train which left

MarblehcRd about an hour and a half later.

•If the arrival of the Marblchea.l companies in
IWon, Adjul^nl-Ceneral William Schouler wrote as
follown :

•> III nilllur)' circl™ «»(.. which
!•! rouhlni; lltKilon. Iciinnnnncr
-•f lh» Kluhlh itt'Klniont Iwluiig

M.illn, I'hllll|« iinil iiiHinl-

''.»".l,»»il)iiilh„,„„rii.

• rlnlii whi'thiT thi' onluni
iiiiHiMii, .ivono«u«nilis|n||imoiit«

had b*pn prop-^rly attended to. Messengers had also been stationed at

the different depots with orders for the companies, on fheir arrival, to

proceed at once to Faneuil Hall, as a northeasterly storm of sleet and

niio liad set in during the night and had not abated in the morning.

On my return from Cambridge I stopped at the ICastern Itailrojld Depot.

A large crowd of men and women, notwithstiinding the storm, had gath-

ered there, expecting the arrival of troops. Shortly after eight o'clock

the train arrived with the Marblehead companies. They were received

with deafening shouts from the excited throng. The companies imme-

diately formed in line and marched by the flank directly to Faneuil

Hull, the fifes and drums playing 'Yankee Doodle,' the people follow-

ing and shouting like madmen, and the rain and sleet falling piteously,

as if to abate the ardor of the popular welcome. And thus it was the

Marblehead men entered Faneuil Hall on the morning of the I6th of

April."

On the morning after the departure of the compa-

nies, thirty more men left Marblehead to join them.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed throughout the

town, and men everywhere were ready and anxious to

enlist. Of the patriotic spirit of the people, no better

evidence can be given than that contained in the re-

ply of Governor Andrew to a gentleman who a.sked

him if any more men would be needed. " For heaven's

sake," replied the governor, "don't send any more

men from Marblehead, for it is imposing on your good-

ness to take so many as have already come!

"

The citizens were not less prompt to act than those

who had rallied for the defense of the nation. On
the 20th of April a town-meeting was held to pro-

vide for the families of the soldiers, and the old town-

house was crowded to repletion. Mr. Adoniram C.

Orne was chosen moderator. The venerable town

clerk, Capt. Glover Broughton, a veteran of the War
of 1812, was there beside the moderator, his hands
tremulous with emotion, awaiting the action of his

fellow-citizens. " It was voted that the town
treasurer be authorized to hire the sum of five thous-

and dollars, to be distributed for the relief of the

families of those who have gone, or are going, to fight

the battles of their country." The town was divided

into districts, and a committee of ten persons was
chosen . to act as distributors of the fund. The
patriotism of the ladies of Marblehead at this time,

and throughout the entire period of the war, cannot
be overestimated. With loving hearts and willing

hands, they contributed their time, their labor and
their money for the benefit of those who had gone
forth to battle. The work of some was of a public

nature, and the deeds of these are recorded ; but the
only record of hundreds who worked quietly in their

own homes was written on the grateful hearts of the
soldiers for whom they labored.

On the 22d of April a meeting of the ladies was
held at the town-house, and a Soldiers' Aid Society
was organized. The object was to ])erform such work
as was necessary for the comfort of the soldiers, and
to furnish articles of clothing, medicines and delica-

cies for use in the hospitals. Mrs. Maria L. Williams
was elected president. Th.il lady subsequently re-

signed, and Mrs. Margaret Newhall became president,
and Mrs. Mary M. Oliver, secretary.

On the following day cighteeen ladies met at the
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Sewall Grammar Scliool-House, on Spring Street, and

organized a committee to solicit money for the bene-

fit of the soldiers. In less than one week from the

time of their organization the ladies of this committee

had collected the sum of $508.17.

The teachers of the public schools generously con-

tributed six per cent, of their salaries for the year in

aid of the object ; and there was a disposition mani-

fested by the people generally to give something,

however small the amount.

Stirring reports were now received from the com-

panies at the seat of war. The blockading of the

railroad to Baltimore by the Secessionists; seizure of

the steamer "' Maryland ;" and the saving of the old

frigate " Constitution," in which their fathers fought

so valiantly, caused the hearts of the people to swell

with pride, as they related the story one to another.

The sufferings of their soldier boys, who were

obliged to eat pilot bread baked in the year 1848,

brouglit tears to the eyes of many an anxious mother.

But the tears were momentary only, and the suf-

ferings of the boys were forgotten in the joy that

Marblehead soldiers had been permitted to lead the

advance on the memorable march to Annapolis Junc-

tion, and to relay the track which had been torn up

to prevent the passage of the troops. The arrival of

the troops in Washington ; the new uniforms fur-

nished in place of those worn out in eight days ; and

the quartering of soldiers in the United States Capitol

building, was all related in the letters that came
home.

During the latter part of April active measures

were taken to recruit another company to join those

already in the field. In a few days the " Mugford

Guards," a full company of fifty-seven men was or-

ganized, and Captain Benjamin Diy was commis-

sioned as commander. Every effort was made to get

the new company in readiness for departure as soon

as possible. The men were without uniforms and

the school-teachers at once voted to furnish the

materials for making them at their own expense.

Mr. John Marr, the local tailor, offered his services as

cutter and they were gratefully accepted. On Sun-

day, May 5th, the ladies of the Soldiers' Aid Society,

with a large number of others, assembled at Academy
Hall and industriously worked throughout the entire

day and evening to make up the uniforms.

On the following day the town voted to appropriate

the sum of four hundred dollars to furnish the com-

pany with comfortable and necessary clothing.

On the 7th of June another meeting was held, and
the town voted to borrow a sum not exceeding ten

thousand dollars, to be applied by the selectmen, in

aid of the families of volunteers.

On the morning of Monday, June 24th, the new com-

pany took its departure for the "seat of war." The
soldiers were escorted to the entrance of the town by
the Mugford Fire Association and a large concourse of

citizens. Almost the entire community assembled in

70

the streets to say " farewell," and to bid them " God
speed." On arriving at the locality known as Work-
house Kocks the procession halted, and the soldiers

were addressed by William B. Brown, Esq., in behalf

of the citizens. Captain Day, in reply, expressed the

most patriotic sentiments in behalf of the company.

The soldiers embarked for Boston in wagons which

were in waiting, and departed amid the deafening

cheers of the citizens. This company was known in

the army as Company G, First Regiment Heavy Ar-

tillery.

On Thursday, August 1st, the three Marblehead

company arrived home. Arrangements had been made
to give them an enthusiastic welcome. At three

o'clock in the afternoon a procession was formed, con-

sisting of the Marblehead Band, the " Home Guards,"

the boards of town officers, the entire Fire Department,

and the pupils of the public schools. An interesting

foature of the procession was thirteen young ladies,

representing the original State«, wearing white dresses,

and red, white and blue veils. The arrival of the

train bringing the soldiers was announced by the

ringing of bells, the firing of guns and the joyful

acclamations of the people. They were received at the

depot at about six o'clock p. m., and escorted to the

Town-House, where an address of welcome was deliv-

ered by Jonathan H. Orne, Esq., a member of the

Board of Selectmen. On the afternoon of the follow-

ing day the veterans were given a grand reception.

The procession was again formed, and they were

escorted about town to Fort Sewall, where a dinner

was served.

Shortly after the return of the companies Captain

Knott V. Martin resigned as commander of the Sut-

ton Light Infantry, and recruited a company for the

Twenty-third Regiment. More than half the num-
ber of this company were enlisted in Marblehead.

They left for the seat of war during the month of No-

vember.

On the 21st of December the town voted to appro-

priate the sum of three thousand dollars in aid of the

families of volunteers.

The news of the splendid triumph of General

Burnside in his expedition against North Carolina,

resulting in the capture of Roanoke Island on the

8th of January, 1862, sent a thrill of exultation

through every loyal heart in the country. But the

joy of the people of Marblehead was turned to grief

by the news that three of their bravest citizens had
fallen in the battle. These were Lieut. John Good-
win, Jr., Sergt. Gamaliel H. Morse and Private John
Show, ofCompany B, Twenty-third Regiment. Messrs.

Goodwin and Morse were killed instantly ; but Mr.

Show was mortally wounded, and died after several

days of severe suffering.

Just one month from the date of the battle of Ro-
anoke Island the famous battle occurred between the

UnitedStates frigates "Cumberland" and "Congress"

and the Confederate ram " Merrimac," in Hampton
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RoadB, Va. After an engagement of fifteen minutes

the " Merrimac" ran into the "Cumberland," crush-

ing in her side. The frigate immediately began to

•ink. Over one hundred seamen on board the ill-

fated vessel went down in her. One of the bravest

of the heroes who lost their lives in this engagement

wiia William B. Hubbard, of Marblehead. He was

captain of one of the guns on board the "Cumber-

land." When the ship was sinking, and death

stared them in the face, the first thought of many

was naturally that of self-preservation. Not so with

Hubbard. His powder-boy had become frightened

and could not be found.

"
I am determined to have one more shot at them,"

cried the gallant Hubbard, and immediately went be-

low to procure ammunition. On his return, as he ap-

proached his gun to reload it, a shot from the enemy

laid him on the deck. He went down with the ship,

nobly dying at his post.

Among the crew of the " Cumberland " were David

Bruce and John Hazel, of Marblehead. Nathaniel

Boundey and John Flemming were on board the

" Congress '' throughout the action.

Late in the month of April the people received

the precious bodies of their earliest dead, the first

slain in battle. Then, for the first time, they realized

the magnitude of the sacrifice to be made. Only

the life blood of their best and bravest could pre-

serve the institutions for which their fathers

fought. The funeral services over the bodies of

ilessrs. Goodwin and Morse took place on Thursday,

A|)ril 24tli, at the Unitarian Church.' The services

consisted of singing by the choir, prayer by Rev.

George W. Patch, and an address by the Rev. Samuel

U. Colthrop, pastor of the church. The remains were

accompanied to their last resting-place in the Green
Street Burying-ground by the three companies of the

Eighth Regiment belcnging to Marblehead and a

large concourse of people.

It is seldom that heroes are so honored as were
thfse dead soldiers. U\f Excellency John A. An-
drew, the war Governor of Jfassachusetts, was there

in the proccs.-fion, accompanied by Adjutant-General
.Sohouler and the members of his staff. Major-Gen-
eral .><utton and the field and stall' officers of the
Kighlh Uegiment were also in attendance.

On the 2d of July I're8i<lent Lincoln issued a call

for three hundred thousand more volunteers to serve
for three years or during the war. In accordance
with this ciill, the most earnest efl()rts were made to

recruit from Marblehead. On the '9lh of July the
town Vfitrd to oiler a bounty of one hundred dollars
to every mun who would volunteer on the quota of
the town; and Cnptains Richar.l I'hillips, Samuel C.
Ornvi-K, Knin.is Uoardman, Messrs. Samuel Roads
anil John (;»odwin were chosen a committee to assist
the wlcitmen in recruiting. On the Slst of July the

> Th« lx>l; uf Mr. Shu not tiniit}{li( til)

town treasurer was authorized to hire the sum of

fourteen thousand four hundred dollars, to be used as

bounties for volunteers in the sum of one hundred

dollars each. A committee was chosen to wait upon

the Governor and request him to appoint an addi-

tional recruiting agent. On the 1st of August Gov-

ernor Andrew issued the following permission to

recruit

:

"In consequence of the icqneBt of the town of Marblehead, made by

a legal town-meeting held yesterday,—a copy of the record of which is

handed me, attested by the town-clerk,—I appoint at the nomination of

the •ther gentlemen who ainie to represent the town, Samuel Roads,

Esq., additional recrniting agent for Marblehead. He will co-opemte

with the town's committee and use his intluence to forward the enlist-

ments, and I ask the good people of Marblehead to support and help him

with all their hearts and hands.*'

Mr. Roads at once established his headquarters at

an office on Washington Street, and the enlistment

progressed rai)idly. In a short time sixty-nine men
had enrolled themselves for a service of three years,

or during the war. Of these, thirty-two were assigned

to the Tenth Battery, then recruiting at Lynnfield
;

ten to the Thirty-second Regiment; eight to the

Seventeenth Regiment; seven to the Twenty-third

Regiment ; and the others were distributed among the

First Massachusetts Cavalry, and the Twentieth,

Twenty-fourth, Fortieth and Forty-first Regiments.

On Tuesday, August 2Cth, the town voted to pay a

bounty of one hundred dollars "for each volunteer

enlisting in the service of the United States for a pe-

riod of nine months, until the quota of the town shall

be full." It was also voted to request all shoe manu-
facturers, all store-keepers and all others to close

their places of business each day during the remain-

der of the week from two to six o'clock p.m.; and
that all citizens be entreated to abstain from custom-

ary labor during these hours, and assist the author-

ized agent in procuring recruits." It was ordered
that the bells be rung each day from two o'clock to

three o'clock r. m.

The Marblehead Band was invited to be present at

the town-hall, and give their services during the hour
in which the bells were to be rung.

On the 27th of September another meeting was
held, at which it was voted to pay one hundred dol-

lars as a bounty to every volunteer enlisting over and
above the quota of the town for a service of nine
months. This action was intended for the benefit of
the two Marblehead companies—the Sutton Light In-
fantry and the Lafayetle Guards. The company
known as the Glover Light Guards was disbanded
shortly after its return from the three months' cam-
paign, in consequence of the enlistment of a large
proportion of its members in the various three years'

regiments.

On the 25th of November the Sutton Light In-
fantry, under command of Captain Samuel C. Graves,
and the Lafayette Guards, under command of Captain
Richard I'hillips, left the State with the other com-
panies of the Eighth Regiment for Newbern, N. 0.
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The town had made generous provision for the

families of soldiers from time to time since the begin-

ning of the war. As the proportion of men who were

absent in the army and navy increased, additional

appropriations were found necessary, and in March,

1863, the treasurer was authorized to hire twenty-five

thousand dollars for this i)urpose. In the spring of

1863 Congress authorized a draft to obtain reinforce-

ments for the army.

The draft took place at Salem on the afternoon of

July 10, in the presence of a large and deeply inter-

ested audience. The names of one hundred and

eighty citizens of Marblehead were drawn from the

box. Of these, a large proportion were exempted by

the examining surgeons on account of physical disa-

bility, or other causes. Many procured substitutes,

and others paid the commutation fee of three hun-

dred dollars. A very few—not more than twenty, it

is said—of the number originally drafted were mus-

tered into the United States service.

When the war broke out old Fort Sewall was in

ruins. The exposed condition of the harbor and

the fact that Confederate gunboats were cruising

about the coast, caused the citizens to turn their at-

tention to the fortification of the town. At a town-

meeting, held on the 15th of August, it was voted to

appropriate the sum of four thousand dollars, to be

paid to laborers employed upon the repairs of Fort

Sewall. In a short time the fort was thoroughly re-

paired and considerably enlarged. The government

also erected two other fortifications, one at the head

of the harbor, overlooking the River-head Beach and

the Neck, known as " Fort Glover," and another on

Naugus Head, overlooking Salem Harbor, known as

" Fort Miller." All three forts were garrisoned by

companies from other parts of the State until the end

of the war.

On the Fourth of July, 1864, Congress passed an

act authorizing the enlistment of recruits for the

Union army in the insurgent States. On 23d of July

the town of Marblehead voted to deposit five thou-

sand dollars with the treasurer of the Commonwealth
for the purpose of obtaining a portion of these re-

cruits to serve on the quota of the town ; it was

also voted to pay a bounty of $125 to every recruit

enlisting in its quota.

On the 24th of July the Eighth Regiment, which

had returned from the nine months' campaign sev-

eral months before, again left the State for a service

of one hundred days. The regiment at tliis time was

under the command of Colonel Benj. F. Peach, Jr., a

Marblehead boy who had risen from the ranks. The
Sutton Light Infantry took its departure with the

regiment. The Lafayette Guards subsequently left

town as an unattached company, and was assigned to

the Fourth Regiment of Artillery, being known as

Company A.

During the month of August the ladies of the Uni-

tarian Society held a fair for the benefit of the sol-

diers. The people responded nobly,—as they had
done to every patriotic appeal,—and the sum of one
thousand five hundred dollars was netted. Of this

sum four hundred dollars was given to the Sanitary

Commission, and the balance was distributed among
the sick and wounded soldiers and the needy families

of those in the navy.

The desire to do something to alleviate the suffer-

ings of those in the army was almost universal.

.Nearly every organization in town sent boxes of

luxuries and medicine to the soldiers in camp.

Early in the year the members of the Gerry Fire As-

sociation presented eighty-two dollars to the Soldiers'

Aid Society, the proceeds of a dancing-party held

under their auspices. The members of Washington

Lodge of Good Templars presented thirty-five dollars,

the proceeds of a social party held at their hall.

These donations were applied to the purchase of

materials which were made up into quilts, comforters

and dressing-gowns for soldiers in the hospitals.

In November of this year the ladies of Marblehead

supplied a table at a fair held in Bo.ston for the bene-

fit of the sailors, and by their efforts alone the sum of

thirteen hundred dollars was netted.

Shortly after the return of the Eighth Regiment

from the one hundred days' campaign, Captain Sam-

uel C. Graves resigned as commander of the Sutton

Light Infantry, and organized an unattached com-

pany. The company left town in February, 18G5, and

was stationed for some time at Fort Warren, Boston

harbor. It was then ordered to Plymouth, where it

remained several months after the close of the war.

We have written only of the companies actually

organized or enlisted in Marblehead. But it is im-

possible to do otherwise. The history of the part

taken by the men of Marblehead in the great Civil

War can never be fully written. They were in nearly

every regiment that went from Massachusetts. In

every battle of importance, from Bull Run to Appo-

mattox Court-House, they proved themselves worthy

of their ancestors, and of Marblehead.

Though the citizens of Marblehead did not take

so prominent a part in the naval service of the coun-

try during the Civil War as in the wars against

Great Britain, the record of those who enlisted is, as

a whole, creditable to the town. Captain Michael

B. Gregory rendered efficient service at the Charles-

town Navy-Yard in the summer of 1861, during

which he was distinguished for his promptness and

ability in fitting out government vessels. He after-

wards commanded the United States ship "R. B.

Forbes," during a short cruise along the Atlantic

coast. Captain Josiah P. Cressy commanded the

United States ship " Ino," eighty members of his crew

being from Marblehead.

After cruising in the North Atlantic, his ship

sailed to the Straits of Gibraltar and there formed a

blockade for the Confederate steamer " Sumter." He
subsequently sailed to the Island of Tangiers,
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Morocco, and captured two Confederate officers who

were made prisoners of war. The distinguished ser-

vices of Captain Samuel B. Gregory, in the U. b.

Ktcamer " Western World," and of his brother, Capt.

Williiini D. Gregory, in the steamer "Rahia," along

the southern coast, are deserving of much more space

than is at our disposal. Both were noted for their

«.-al and were among the most successful comman-

ders' in the United StJites Navy. Their names are

recorded, with honorable mention, in the archives at.

Washington.

Throughout the entire period of the war the news

of every Union victory was announced to the people

by the inerry peal of the church bells. On Saturday,

April 8, ISC'), news was received of the surrender

of (Jeneral Lee, at Richmond, Va., and the bells

rang out their joyful tidings. The event, however,

did not Uike place until the following day. On Jlon-

day. April lOth, the citizens formed in procession and

headcil by a band of music, marched through the

principal streets to Lyceum Hall, where addre.-ses of

congratulation were delivered by Dr. Briggs, of Sa-

lem, and other speakers. In the evening many of the

houses were illuminated, and beacon-fires were lighted

on the hills in honor of the great event.

The assas-fination of President Lincoln, on the

night of April 14lh, gave a tragic ending to one of the

greatest civil wars recorded in history. In Marble-

head, as elsewhere throughout the country, every

mark of respect was paid to the martyred President.

On the day of the funeral many of the shoe maiiu-

factorits, private residences and other buildings were

appropriately draped in mourning ; the church bells

were tolled, and public services were held at the

ItnptiHt Church, where an address was delivered by

the liev. ( ieorgc W. Patch.

Though actual hostilities ceased in April, the sol-

diers who had enlisted for a service of three years

were not discliarged until June, when the war was

considered as finally ended. On the 20th of that

mimlh the people of Marblehead gave a reception to

the mcndiers of the Tenth Massachusets Battery, a

large proportion of whom were citizens of the town.

This battery had been engaged in all the most im-

portunt battles of the army of the Potomac, and had
become (lisliiiguislu'd for ellicicncy and bravery.

(Jn the nil of Dei-eniber, a reception was given to

General Kilpatrick, who delivered an address on the

iileps of the town-house.

During the war Marlileliead furnished for the army
and navy one thonsariil and forty-e'ght men, which
wa« a nurpluK of riiiifiy-one over and above all de-
mands. Kiglit hundred an<l twenty-seven were in the
military serviie, and twi> hundred and twenty-one
were in the navy. Of these, one hundred and ten
were killml in buttle, or ilie<i from wounds and sick-
"'^" '^ en were wounded, many of whom
'•'"

* t" die after mouths, and, in some
•n«' ,1 suffering.

The whole amount of money raised for war pur-

poses by the town, exclusive of State aid, was

$139,725. The sum of $107,800.65 was raised by the

town and paid to families of volunteers as Slate aid

during the four years of the war. This sum was af-

terwards refunded by the Commonwealth.

CHAPTER XC.

MARBLEHEAD—

(

Continued).

rmprovemenia in the Shoe Busiuets—Neio Streets—Increant of hunnca—

Fire »» Pteasmt Street— First Observance of Memorial Vmj—Mm Good-

win, Jr., i>os( 82, G.A. R., Organised— Other Local Ortjanizationa—First

Steam Fire Engine-Atlantic Avenue Openeil-Firemeii's Dcmoiwirafioii—

Catholic Gharch ISamed—Small Pox ExcUement-Manataug House Burned

-SwampscoU Branch Ratlroail Opened— William B. Broum—The Gregory

Flmd—Bequat of Benjamin Abbot—Abbot Hall—acnerosUy of the CUi-

zent—Cekbration of Magford's Vvlonj-Mngford ilonument Dedicated

—Dedication of Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument—Abbot Public Library

—Great Fire of 1877— Jfew Local Newspaper Establislted—Murder of

TVilliam Frank Hathaway—Marbleheml Impronement Society Organised-

Exercises on V,e Death of I'resUlent Garfield- FresuJent Arthur Captured

—The Lochout of lnS3—Celebration of the Fourth of July—Horse Rail-

roads extended from Lynn and Salem—AtUmpts to Diride the Town and

Form a New Township—Memorial Services on the Death of Er-Preiident

V. S. Graut-Deiehpmcnt of the Town at a Summer Resort—Marblehead

as a Yachting Centre.

During the war, and the years immediately fol-

lowing its close, the shoe business of Marblehead was

in a more prosperous condition than it had ever been

before. With the introduction of the JIcKay Sew-

ing Machine, a division of labor became necessary,

and the entire system of manufacturing shoes was

revolutionized. All work was now performed in the

factories, and instead of the old system, under which

boys were taught a thorough knowledge of shoemak-

ing as a trade, they were taught to be simply profic-

ient in some particular branch of the work. By the

improved method of manufacturing, thousands of

cases of boots and shoes were made in a much shorter

time than it had formerly taken to produce as many
hundreds. As the business increased and became

remunerative, the effect was apparent in the improved

condition of the town. Large buildings were erected

in the vicinity of the depot for manufacturing pur-

poses, while handsome residences in various parts of

the town gave evidence of the prosperity of the

people. The town was also gre.atly improved by the

building of new streets, and by removing buildings

and widening several of the older highways.

On the night of February 5, 18(57, the town nar-

rowly escaped a destructive conflagration. A fire

broke out in the shoe manufactory of .loseph Harris

& Sons, on Pleasant Street, destroying the building,

together with the Baptist Church and the dwelling-

house of Increase H. Brown. The flames were com-
municated to several other buildings in the vicinity,

but the fire was fortunately control led before doing fur-

ther damage. The work of rebuilding began early in
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the spring. A commodious factory was erected by

Messrs. Harris & Sons on Elm Street, and the Baptist

Society erected a new church on the site formerly

occupied by their old house of worship. On the 14th

of October, eight men at work on the new church

edifice were thrown to the ground by the breaking

away of a staging. One man was killed instantly,

and another died from his injuries after several days

of extreme suffering.

The custom of decorating the graves of soldiers

with flowers was observed in Marblehead for the first

time on the 13th of June, ISliS, under the auspices of

the " Soldiers' and Sailors' Union League." Nearly

every organization in town participated in the proces-

sion. The exercises, which took place on the com-

mon, consisted of an oration by William B. Brown,

Esq., an address by the Eev. William G. Haskell, and

reading a poem written for the occasion by Benjamin

K. Prentiss, Esq.. of Lynn, a native of Marblehead.

The procession then marched to the several ceme-

teries, where the graves of those who gave their lives

in defense of the country were reverently decorated.

This beautiful custom has been annually observed on

the 30th of May under the auspices of the " Grand

Army of the Republic."

The most notable events of the year, besides the ex-

citement attending a presidential election, were the

organization of the Liberty Hose Company, and the

action of the town in authorizing the lighting of the

public streets at night.

Little of importance marked the pas.sage of the year

1869. A prominent local organization was chartered,

however: John Goodwin, Jr., Post 82, Grand Army
of the Republic. During the following year, Unity

Degree Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, and Neptune

Lodge, No. 31, Knights of Pythias, were organized.

In 1871, the town voted to purchase a new steam

fire engine, which resulted in a controversy among
the firemen as to which company should have the

custody of the new machine. At the annual March
meeting, the citizens elected a board of fire-wards, in

accordance with the time-honored custom of the

town. This action was resisted by the Board of Se-

lectmen, who appointed another set of fire-wards, and

claimed that the election by the citizens was illegal.

The question was finally carried before the courts,

and a decision was rendered declaring the election by

the people to be the only legal method of appoint-

ment. The new engine arrived on the 8th of Septem-

ber, and was given the name of "Marblehead, No. 1.''

The Marblehead Savings' Bank was incorporated

early in the year, and in December a new local news-

paper, known as the Marblehead Messenger, made its

appearance.

During the year, also, Atlantic Avenue, which had

been the cause of great controversy for several years,

and which the town had been ordered to build by the

County Commissioner, was completed and opened for

travel.

On New Year's night, 1872, the fire department

made a grand demonstration in honor of the satisfac-

tory ending of the controversy concerning the new
steam fire-engine.' After a torchlight procession

about town, the several companies assembled at the

rooms of the General Glover Fire Association, where

a dinner was served. The Marblehead Steam Fire

Engine Company was organized the same evening.

On the 8th of July, a new church, which had been

erected a short time before on Gregory street, by the

Roman Catholics, was burned to the ground. Soon

after, a parsonage was erected on the samesite for the

use of the parish priest.

During the month of August, Manataug Tribe,

Improved Order of Red Men, was organized.

The year 1873 was one of the most eventful in the

annals of the town. Early in the winter several per-

sons were reported sick with the small-pox, and great

excitement prevailed among the people. The first

to die with the disease was George Hatch, Esq., a

member of the Board of Selectmen, and a gentleman

well known and highly respected in the community.

Shortly after, a house on Water street was taken for a

small-pox hospital, and several persons were placed

there for treatment. The management of this hos-

pital was not satisfactory to the citizens, and a con-

troversy ensued which continued until the close of

the annual town meeting.

On Thursday morning, September 11, a fire broke

out in a stable on Darling Street, belonging to Mr.

Thomas T. Paine, and before it could be extinguished

a large hotel on Washington Street, known as the

"Manataug House," and a dwelling-house adjoining,

belonging to the estate of Samuel Homan, were des-

troyed. Several other buildings in the vicinity were

badly damaged.

On Monday, October 19th, the railroad from Mar-

blehead to Lynn, known as the Swampscott Branch,

was opened for travel, and the event was celebrated

in an appropriate manner. Five hundred persons

were conveyed over the route in the first train, and on

its return a dinner was served at Allerton Hall. The

Marblehead Band was in attendance, and speeches

were made by many of the prominent citizens and in-

vited guests.

At the annual town meeting in March, 1874, Wil-

liam B. Brown, Esq., who had served as a member of

the school committee for a quarter of a century, de-

clined a re-election. As soon as his determination

was made known to the citizens the following resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted:

•'Whereas, Our beloved fellow-citizen, William B. Brown, has

sorvutl his native town as a member of the School Committee for the long

period of twenty-five years; as Chairman of the Board writing the an-

nual report, and giving most freely of his time, his intelligence and bis

hearty sympathy to the cause of education in our midst, without one

cent of remuneration, even to the prejudice of his pecuniary interest and

bodily health ; and whereas, for the present high standing of our public

schools, we gratefully acknowledge a large indebtedness fur his direct

personal efforts, therefore bo it

** lieaotved. That we, the citizens of Marblehead, in town-meeting
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•asmblra, a^ liir«b> tole liim our mo«t hairtjr tliunkf, for those rare

aad ioTmluoble aervlce*."

At a town meeting held on Wednesday, May 27th,

Jlr. James J. H. Gregory generously presented two

thouuand dollars to the town, to be used as a fund, the

interest of which is to be applied once in four years

to promote the moral, mental and physical welfare of

the inhabitants. The method of investment for this

purpose is to be decided by a committee consisting of

the chairman of the selectmen, the chairman of the

school committee, and all the ministers of the gospel

settled over religious s icicties in the tftwn. The in-

come of this fund has been appropriated to the use of

the trustees of the public library.

During the year the selectmen were formally notified

that Mr. Henjamin Abbot, who died in Boston, in

September, 1872, had bequeathed all the residue of his

property, after the payment of several other legacies,

to the town of Marblehead. The property consisted

of United States bonds and other securities to the

value of one hundred and three thousand dollars. The

will of the donor concluded as follows:

" I bftvo tiuilo ItiU pmvi>.lun fur Oio town of Slarblehcad, because it

WM mj birthplace. And It b my deeire tUut a bnilfiing sball be erected

fur tho benrflt of tlii> Inltabltante of said town, but 1 do not iutend to

limit the u*e of the legacy to that purpose or to impose conditions which

would preient the um of It for such other general objects as tlie citi.

leas of mid town niay dvtvnnine upon in their discretion. I desire that

my name shall always be attached to said fund.**

The leij;acy wat formally accepted by the town, and

it WHS voted unanimously to erect a building in uc-

cordame with the wishes of the donor, to be known
a.s .\l>b(it Hall. This building, which isof brick, with

stone trlnimings, was completed during the year 1877.

It in situated on the Common, on Training-field Hill,

one of the highest points of land in the town and is

visible for several miles at sea. It contains a large

audience hall which is capable of seating fully twelve

hundred person.'*, a public library and reading-room,

a fire-proof vault for the storage and security of the

records, and rooms for the use of the various boards
of town oUicers. its total cost was $75,000. Great
credit is due to Messrs. Simeon Dodge and Moses
Gilbert, of the building committee, under whose
su|>ervlsion the building was constructed. Many of
the convcuicnces which render the new hall superior
to most public buildings, are due to the faithful niaii-

ner in which these gentlemen performed the work
•Migned them by the town. Upon the completion of
the buildinjr.ncveral of the citizens and natives of the
town reaiding abroad, generously contributed pictures
•td other arti.l,., to add to its altn-ctiveness. The
Hon. James J. H. (iregory presented a clock and bell
for the tower and a large oil painting for the reading-
rttom. .Mr. Thomas Applelon also gave a picture for
the rpnding.nmm

; a piano for the use of the hall was
preacntcd by .Mr. Henry F. Pitman ; and a carpet for
the aUge by Mr. Joel Goldthwaite of Boston. Mr.
Nalhnnlel Urimbleconie, o( Boston, gave a clock for
the hnll. and Mr. William F. Joy, of Boston, a book-

case for the use of the town clerk. Subsequently,

General John H. Devereux, of Cleveland, Ohio, pre-

sented Willard's famous painting, " Yankee Doodle,

or the Spirit of 76." The dedication of the building

took place on Wednesday, December 12, 1877, under

the direction of a committee of thirteen gentlemen

elected for that purpose. The exercises consisted of

instrumental music by the American Band, of Provi-

dence, R. I.
;
prayer by Rev. George Pierce, Jr., of

Milford, N. H. ; singing by the Marblehead Musical

Association ; an original ode written for the occasion

by Miss Mareia M. Selman ; and an oration by the

Hon. Edward Avery, of Braintree, Mass. The bene-

diction was pronounced by the Rev. Edward Crow-

ninshield, of West Dedham, Mass. In the evening a

concert was given by the American Band, of Provi-

dence, 11. I.

Wednesday, May 17, 1876, the one hundredth an-

niversary of the capture of the British transport

" Hope," by Captain James Mugford, in the Conti-

nental schooner " Franklin," witnessed one of the

greatest celebrations ever known in the history of

Marblehead. The day was ushered in by the ringing

of all the church bells for an hour at sunrise, and a

salute of thirty-nine guns from a battery on " Work-

house rocks." The bells were also rung and salutes

were tired at noon and sunset. A t nine o'clock, A. M.,

a procession was formed, consisting of military com-

panies of Marblehead and Lynn, seven bands of mu-

sic, distinguished visitors, soldiers and sailors of the

War of 1812, veterans of the Civil War, town officers,

secret societies, pupils of the public schools, and the

entire fire department. The procession marched

through the principal streets to the square at the

junction of Pleasant and Essex streets, where a mon-
ument, which had been placed in position the day

before, was dedicated with appropriate exercises. The
monument is a shaft, of llallowell granite, eighteen

and one-half feet high, and four feet, nine inches

square at the base. It is inscribed on all four sides as

follows

:

On the northern side,

—

"ATBIBUTE OF MABBLEIlEAn.

" To tho memory of the brave Captain Mugford and his heroic crew,

who, in tho 'Franklin,' of sixty tons, and four four-pounders, May 17,

1776, under the guns of the British Hoot, captured and carried into Bos-

ton the transport 'Hope,' three hundred tons, ten guns, loaded with

munitions of war, including 1,500 barrels of powder."

On the eastern side,

—

"Cimw OF THE 'F8AXKI.IN,' AS FAB AS KNOWN.

James Slugfurd Captain,

Thomas Russell Lieutenant.

Jeremiah Hibbard Lieutenant.

William Thomas Gunnor.
Samuel II. Green Quartermaster.
James Topbam Carpenter.
John Powers ; Boatswain.

John Dove.

Thomas Dove.

John WltUum.

Samuel RofT.

James Quilty.

Quinu Bettis.'
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On the western side,

—

" CAPTAIN JAMES MUGFOBD.

"Born in Marblohead May 19, 1743 ; killed May 10, 1776, while suc-

cessfully defending his vessel against thirteen boats and two hundred

men from the British fleet."

On the southern side,

—

" ERECTED MAY- 17. 1876."

After the dedication of the monument the procei-

sion moved to the Unitarian Church, where the

other exercises took place. They consisted of singing

by the Marblehead Musical A^sociation, prayer by

the Rev. Benjamin H. Bailey, an ode written for the

occasion by the Rev. John W. Chadwick, an oration

by the Hon. George B. Loring, of Salem, and an ode

written by Miss Marcia M. Oilman.

On the Fourth of July another celebration took

place. At nine o'clock, a.m., a procession was formed

consisting of the Marblehead Brass Band, the Mug-

ford Monumental Association, the Hibernian Friendly

Society, a delegation of the Mugford Fire Association,

the Board of Selectmen, the clergy and the children

of the North and South Church Sabbath Schools in

carriages. The procession moved through the princi-

pal streets to the square at the junction of Mugford

and Elm Streets, where a monument erected in mem-
ory of the soldiers and sailors of Marblehead who fell

in the Civil War was dedicated with appropriate cere-

monies. The monument is of Hallowell granite, be-

ing thirty-four feet high, and eight feet square at the

base. It bears four tablets containing the names of

one hundred and thirty-eight soldiers and sailors. On
the face, directly in front, is the following inscription

:

IX MEMORY OF OUE COUNTRY'S DEFENDERS.

1776, 1812, 1861.

ERECTED BY THE CITIZENS OF MARBLEHEAD.

Dedicated July 4, 1876.

The other exercises of the day took place at the

Unitarian Church. They consisted of prayer by the

Rev. Julius H.Ward; singing by the Marblehead

Musical Association ; reading the Declaration of In-

dependence, by Mr. Charles H. Litchman ; and ad-

dresses by Messrs. James J. H. Gregory and William

B. Brown. At the close of the exercises a dinner was

served at Allerton Hall.

The local events of the year 1877 were among the

most memorable in the entire history of the town. At
the annual March meeting the town voted to appro-

priate twenty thousand dollars from the Abbot fund,

to be placed in the hands of trustees and devoted,

principal and interest, in their discretion, to the

founding and maintenance of a reading-room and li-

brary to be called " Abbot Library." It was also

voted to place the unappropriated balance of the Ab-
bot fund at interest, and to devote the income to the

payment of the annual expense of maintaining the

Abbot building, including heating, lighting, and the

care of the building and grounds. The library was
opened to the public early in the year 1878.

On the 15th of May the town voted to make a reser-

voir of Read's Pond, and to lay water-pipes therefrom,

with hydrants in suitable places for use in case of

fires. The sum of ten thousand dollars was appro-

priated for the purpose and a committee was elected

to carry the vote into effect. The work was finished

during the summer of that year.

The most extensive conflagration ever known in

the annals of the town took place on the morning of

June 25, 1877. At about half-past one o'clock a barn

in tlie rear of a large three-story building known as

the "Marblehead Hotel," situated on Pleasant Street,

in the midst of the largest and finest buildings of

which this town could boast, was discovered to be on

fire. Before assistance could be summoned the fire

had communicated to the hotel, and when the firemen

arrived on the scene the building was in flames. Every
effort was made to stop the progress of the destructive

element, but without avail. The General Glover en-

gine-house, situated directly over the Brick Pond
reservoir, was soon in flames, cutting off the supply of

water from that source. The fire was now beyond
the control of the firemen, and in spite of their almost

superhuman efforts to stop it, spread from building

to building with lightning-like rapidity. In a few

moments a large shoe manufactory, known as Pope's

Block, was on fire, the flames spreading to a barn

owned by E. V. Bartlett & Co., and from thence to a

-shoe manufactory owned and occupied by that firm.

The fire now defied all eft'orts at control. Leap-

ing around the corner of School street, the

conflagration extended all the way from Rechabite

Building to a shoe manufactory owned by Natha-

niel Glover, thence to a large block owned by

Wormsted and Woodfin, and soon the shoe manu-
factory of William Stevens, a stable owned by

Thomas T. Paine, and fifteen other buildings, mostly

dwelling houses, comprising every building on

Sewall Street, from the corner of School Street, to

Spring Street were in flames. Extending along the

North side of Pleasant Street, the fire consumed a

building belonging to T. T. Paine, a small dwelling-

house owned by William Humphrey, the beautiful

depot erected a few years previously, said at that time

to oe the finest on the line of the Eastern Railroad, a

barn and dwelling-house owned by Benjamin G.

Hathaway, a boarding-house owned by Henry F.

Pitman, a large shoe manufactory owned and occu-

pied by Jonathan Brown, the dwelling-house of

William C. Lefavour, and a barn belonging to the

estate of the late Dr. H. H. F. Whittemore. On the

South side of Pleasant Street every building save one

was consumed, from a house belonging to the estate

of Mrs. Leonora Chapman, nearly opposite the place

where the fire originated, to the Mugford Monument
at the junction of Essex and _Spring Street. These

included a large block owned by Joshua 0. Lefavour,
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a house owned bv John H. Brown and occupied by

G W Foravth as a boarding-house, a large and com-

modious fou'rstory building known as "Allerton Block,"

a »h..o factory owned by M. J. Doak, and severa

dwelling-houses. On the southern end of School

Street every building was destroyed, including a large

building owned by Henry O. Symonds, the frame

and materials of a new engine house, in process of

coustruclion, a stable owned by Enoch A. Perkins,

the South Congregational Church, a dwelling owned

by Edward Glover, and several smaller buildings. On

Essex Street, every building was destroyed, including

a large shoe manufactory, belonging to the estate

of John II. Wilkins, a small shop occupied by a mar-

ble-worker, and several dwelling-houses. On Spring

Street, two shoe manufactories owned by William

C. Lefiivour, and four dwelling-houses were destroyed

;

the only building left standing being the Sewall

School-house. On Bassett Street, two dwelling-houses

were consumed, together with a barn, belonging to

Henry F. Pitman, was destroyed, and several other

buildings were seriously damaged.

At one time every church in town was on fire ex-

cept the Baptist and Roman Catholic. Then it was

that strong men trembled, fearing that the town would

be destroyed. But their desperation only nerved them

to greater eflbrt, and at length, reinforced by assist-

ance from Salem, Lynn, and other cities, the firemen

were successful and conquered the fire. But what a

scene of devastation met the eye when the morning sun

broke forth. Where but a few hours before had

been large factories and comfortable homes—monu-

ments of the enterprise and industry of the people

—

were only stone walls and tottering chimneys. The

entire business portion of the town had disappeared

in a single night. Seventy-six buildings, with all

their contents, representing over half a million dol-

lars' worth of property, had been consumed. Only

four of the large shoe manufactories were left stand-

ing in the town, while ninety families were made

homeleiu), and fifteen hundred men and women were

thrown out of employment.

During the afternoon a meeting was held at the

town hall to devise nieiuiurcs of relief for the sufferers

by the fire. The meeting was called to order by

(.'apt. Knott V. Martin, and a citizens' relief com-

mittee was chosen to solicit donations of money and

clothing. Before an appeal could be issued, however,

donutiiins began to pour in froyi all parts of the

country, iind in a short time the committee reported

(hat enough hud been received to alleviate the dis-

trciMi. The total amount of contributions received

WW) $2;{,4'.lH.ao. The clothing was distributed by a

kocicly of Indies known as the Women's Centennial

Aid Society, who rendered efiicient assistance to the
ciimmittec in its charitable work.

Wo cannot close (Hir account tif this terrible visi-

tation without a few cimimendatory wonls concerning

Ihc fortitude and enterprising energy which charac-

terized the business men throughout the entire

trying period. They had received a blow, from

which it was thought they could not recover; but

with steady resolution they set themselves to the

work before them, and in less than three months had

rebuilt more than one-third of the number of build-

ings destroyed by the fire. During the years which

have elapsed since the great conflagration every 1

building destroyed has been replaced by a new and

commodious structure.

Beyond the excitement incident to the State and

Presidential elections, which intervened between

this period and the year 1881, there is little of interest

to record. On the 6th of January, 1881, a new local

newspaper known as the Essex Statesman, and pub-

lished by Charles H. Litchman, made its appearance.

This paper was issued regularly for a period of three

years, when it ceased publication.

Early on the morning of Tuesday, May 3, 1881,

a gloom was cast over the entire community by

the news that Mr. William Frank Hathaway, an

estimable citizen, had been murdered during the

night. His body was discovered lying face down-

ward in a ditch in a field near the old Powder House

on the " Ferry Road." A bruise on the forehead,

evidently inflicted with a stone or some other blunt

instrument, gave rise to the theory that he was

accosted on his way home and stunned by a blow on

the head. He was then placed in the ditch and held

down until death ensued from drowning. Robbery evi-

dently was the motive for the deed, as his pocket-book,

known to contain considerable money, was missing.

No clue to the perpetrators of the deed has ever

been discovered.

On Tuesday, May 10th, the Marblehead Improve-

ment Society was organized, and within a short time

began its beneficent work by setting out-shade trees

in various part.s of the town.

On the 2d of July President James A. Garfield was

shot by Charles Guiteau. The news was received in

Marblehead on the afternoon of that day, and the

next morning arrangements were hastily made for a

mass-meeting of the citizens to take action in regard

to the matter. The meeting was held at Abbot Hall,

on the evening of that day, and was called to order

by Henry A. Potter, chairman of the selectmen.

Benjamin F. Pierce was elected chairman, and

Thomiis Swasey, Jr., secretary. After prayer by the

Rev. Benjamin H. Bailey, appropriate resolutions

were read by Samuel Roads, Jr., and remarks were

made by Capt. Benjamin Pitman, Jonathan II. Orne,

Rev. J. H. Williams, William B. Brown and Charles

H. Litchman.

September 2Gth, the day of the funeral of the

murdered President, was observed by a general sus-

pension of business. The public buildings and many
private residences were draped in mourning. In the

afternoon pul)lic exercises were held at Abbot Hall,

consisting of singing by the Marblehead Musical
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Association
;
prayer by the Eev. J. H. Williams

;

singing by the Marblehead Glee Club ; remarks by

Charles H. Litchman, chairman of the meeting

;

singing by the Glee Club; eulogy by the Rev. Ben-

jamin H. Bailey ; singing by the Marblehead Musical

Association ; and the benediction by Rev. Sanford P.

Smith.

On Friday, September 8, 1882, the United States

steamer " Despatch " arrived in the harbor. It was

soon rumored that President Chester A. Arthur was

on board the steamer and that he would take a car-

riage at Dixie's wharf for Salem. In a short time

quite a goodly crowd had gathered at the wharf, and

on the appearance of the distinguished visitor he

was greeted with hearty cheers. After his departure

arrangements were hastily made for a public recep-

tion on his return, and a messenger was sent to

Salem to request him to meet the citizens at Abbot

Hall. This the President at first declined to do

;

but as his carriage neared Marblehead he was

accosted by Capt. Benjamin Pitman, who informed

him that he had been instructed to capture the

President and his entire party in the name of the

people of Marblehead. Seeing that escape was im-

possible, the President laughingly consented on con-

dition that he should not be subjected to the ordeal

of handshaking. As the carriage entered the town

a ,signal was rung on the electric fire alarm, and

the church bells were rung. A detachment of the

Marblehead Light Infantry marched to Work-house

Rocks to act as escort. Fearing that an attempt would

be made to drive rapidly through the town and thus

deprive the people of an opportunity of seeing the

President, some of the enthusiastic citizens brought

out the Washington liook-aud-Ladder truck and

placed it across the street near the side entrance to

Abbot Hall to stop the progress of the carriage. This

was unnecessary, however, as the President had no

desire to escape. On his arrival he was escorted to

Abbot Hall, where fifteen hundred persona had

assembled and organized a meeting with Jonathan H.

Orne as chairman and Samuel Roads, Jr., secretary.

On his appearance, the President was greeted with

a perfect ovation. The people cheered themselves

hoarse in their delight and enthusiasm. After a brief

address of welcome by the chairman of the meeting,

and a few pleasant words in reply by President

Arthur, the party again took the carriage for the

wharf, where they embarked on board the steamer.

As the boat in which the Presidential party was
rowed to the steamer proceeded down the harbor, it

was lustily cheered by hundreds of people who lined

the wharves and headlands. Shortly after the " Des-

patch" steamed out of the harbor. This was proba-

bly one of the most hearty, enthusiastic and sponta-

neous welcomes a President of the United States ever

received.

The year 1883 was marked by one of the greatest

industrial disturbances ever known in the history of

70J

the town. In the spring several of the manufacturers

formed a combination to resist the power of the
" Lasters' Protective Union," a prominent labor

organization, and a general lock-out was ordered in

nearly all the factories. This was attended by con-

siderable excitement and was of about seven weeks'

duration, a few of the manufacturers removing a

portion of their business from the town before the

contest ended. Fortunately for the town, an amicable

settlement of the differences between the manufac-

turers and their workmen was arrived at early in the

summer.

No special observance had been made of the anni-

versary of the declaration of American Independence

in Marblehe;id for a period of twenty-eight years.

The Fourth of July, 1884, was accordingly celebrated

in a manner never to be forgotten by those who
witnessed it. The bells were rung at sunrise, noon

and sunset. At 7.30 a.m. a band concert was given

at the stand at the Brick Pond Reservoir on Pleasant

Street for one hour. At nine o'clock a procession, under

the direction of Chief Marshal John Quiner, and

headed by the Salem Cadet Band, moved through

the principal streets. This was without exception

the finest procession ever seen in Marblehead. There

were six divisions, consisting of town officers, invited

guests, veterans of 1812 and the orator of the day

in carriages ; secret societies ; an industrial display
;

the pupils of the public schools; the entire Fire De-

partment; and the Marblehead Bicycle Club. All

the societies illustrated their teachings and precepts

by tableaux. The industrial display taught the les-

son of the nation's progress in the mechanic arts;

and the public schools by appropriate tableaux beau-

tifully illustrated every important epoch in the

nation's history.

All the public buildings and many private resi-

dences along the route of the procession were deco-

rated with flags and bunting.

At two o'clock the exercises of the day took place

at Abbot Hall, consisting of an address by William

B. Brown, Esq.; music by the Salem Cadet Band

;

prayer by the Rev. William R. Harris ; reading the

Declaration of Independence by Joseph W. Chap-

man ; an original ode, written for the occasion by

N. Allen Lindsey ; oration by the Rev. John W.
Chadwick, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; singing, " America,"

by the audience; and the benediction by the Rev.

Frank R. Sanborh. Later in the day there were

boat races and bicycle races, open to all who chose

to participate. In the evening there was a grand

display of fire-works from " Skinner's Head."

Early in the summer of this year the Lynn and

Boston Street Railway Company extended its tracks

to Marblehead and began running regular cars to

and from Lynn. Shortly after, the Naumkeag Street

Railway Company extended its tracks from Salem

through the town to Franklin Street, establishing

regular horsecar connection with that city.
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In the autumn of 1884 great excitement was caused

»)y tbe petition of Caleb Childs and others to the

General Court, praying for a division of the town of

Marblehead and the incorporation of a separate

township to include Marblehead Neck and the sec-

lion known at the " Farms district," the line being

drawn near the village of Deveroux. A similar peti-

tion was sent to the Legislature from certain citizens

of Swampscott, who desired to have the sections

known as Phillips' Beach and Beach Blufl' annexed

to ihe proposed town. This movement was vigor-

ously resisted by the inhabitants of both towns in

interest. The subject occupied the attention of the

• Committee on towns " of the Legislature of 1885

for st'veral weeks, and after a full, fair and impartial

hearing, the petitioners were given "leave to with-

draw." Another attempt to divide the town before

the Legislature of 188G resulted in a similar report.

On the Sth of August, 188.5, memorial services

were held at Abbot Hall in honor of ex-President

U. S. Grant, whose death had recently occurred.

Capt. Knott V. Martin presided. The exercises con-

sisted of singing by a double quartette; reading of

resolutions by Jonathan H. Orue, Esq.; remarks by

Hon. James J. H. Gregory; an ode by Miss Marcia

M.Selman
;
prayer by the Kev.William R. Harris; ora-

tion by Capt. Benjamin Pitman ; singing, "America,"

by the audience; and the benediction by Rev. Wil-

liam R. Harris.

During the period of which we have written in

this chapter, the town has gradually developed into a

popular summer resort. Nearly every available spot

along the thore has been purchased and built upon

by summer residents, and every year brings a larger

number of pleasure-seekers to our shore than its pre-

decessor. The growth of the settlement on Marble-

head Neck has been rapid and constant. Wide and
well-kept avenues have been laid out in various

directions, commanding a full view of the ocean, the

town and the const fmm Thacher's Island to the

Niulli Shore. There arc one hundred and fifty houses

already occupied during the summer, and others are

being erected. The beautiful club-house of the
Kostern Yacht Club, on tbe harbor side, is the finest

to be found on the New England coast. The harbor,

beiuK ihe hcailiiuarlers of the boats of this club, has
(ttrnctt'd the attention of yachtsmen to its superior
facililicn, ami for a few years past the most famous
yachts in America and Great Britifln have been fre-

quent visitorN. The advantages oU'ered for yacht-
racinK have alto been recognized, and several regattas

' "i"'"'" of the great yacht clubs of the
licen sailed olf our coast. What is true

\- true alwi, though in a lesser degree, of
vnrionn tectiuns of the town. Peach's Point has
pr..wii within a few years into a bcautilul village of

ti-sidences, and evtry year new houses
the Kccliuns known as Dcvereux and

always well filled during tbe summer, and the fu-

ture prominence of Marblehead as a watering-place

seems to be assured.

BIOGEAPHICAL.

UEIEL CROCKER.

Uriel Crocker belonged to a family which has been

well known in Barnstable County during its entire

history. In 1634 two brothers, John and William

Crocker, arrived in New England, and soon after

settled in Scituate. William removed to Barnstable,

October 10, 1639, and John followed soon after, dying

there in 1669. He left a wife, Jane, and after provid-

ing for her he gave his estate to the sons of his brother.

William Crocker, the ancestor of the subject of this

sketch, was a deacon in the church, an influential

citizen, and the owner of a large landed estate. He
first settled in the easterly part of Barnftable, but in

1643 removed to the westerly part, where, in 1655, he

owned one hundred and twenty-six acres of upland

and twenty-two acres of meadow. His first wife,

whom he married in Scituate in 1636, and who was

the mother of all his children, was named Alice and

died soon after 1683. His second wife was Patience,

widow of Robert Parker and daughter of Henry Cobb,

who had removed from Plymouth, where he had ap-

peared as early as 1629. William Crocker died in

Barnstable in September, 1692, probably about eighty

years of age. His children were John, born in Scitu-

ate May 1, 1637 ; Elizabeth, born in Scituate Septem-

ber 22, 1639; Samuel, born in Barnstable June 3,

1642 ; Job, born March 9, 1644-45 ; Josiah, Septem-

ber 19, 1647 ; Eleazer, July 21, 1650, and Joseph, 1654.

Of the above children Job was also a deacon and a

prominent business man. He lived on the estate of

his uncle John at the northeast corner of the W^est

Parish of Barnstable and there died in March, 1719.

His firet wife, whom he married in November, 1668,

was Mary, daughter of Rev. Thomas Walley of Barn-

stable. She died in 1676. His second wife, whom he
married July 19, 1680, was Hannah, daughter of

Richard Taylor of Yarmouth. She died May 14, 1743,

in the eighty-fifth year of her age. His children were
a son born in 1669, who died early ; Samuel, Jlay 15,

1671; Thomas, January 19, 1674; Mary, June 29,

1681; John, February 24, 1683; Hannah, February 2,

1685; Elizabeth, May 15, 1688; Sarah, January 19,

1690-91; Job, April 4, 1694; David, September 5,

1697 ; and Thankful, June 14, 1700.

Of the above children Samuel, of Barnstable, mar-
ried, December 10, 1696, Sarah, daughter of Robert
Parker, who died in 1718. He afterwards married,
April 12, 1719, Judith Leavet of Rochester. His
children were Samuel, born December 12, 1697 ; Cor-

.
... boarding houses in these sections are nclius, October 24, 1698; Mary, April 8, 1700; Pa-
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tience, April 18, 1701 ; Elizabeth, February, 1702-03
;

Cornelius again, March 23, 1704; Rowland, June 18,

1705 ; Gershom, December, 1706 ; Ebenezer, June 5,

1710; Benjamin, July, 1711 ; Rebecca, Rachel, David,

Sarah and Tabitha.

Of these children Cornelius, of Barnstable, married,

November 9, 1727, Lydia, daughter of Joseph Sturgis

Jenkins, and died December 12, 1784, his wife having

died August 5, 1773, at the age of sixty-eight. His

children were Elijah, born April 12, 1729 ; Elisha,

September 14, 1730; Samuel, July 29, 1732; Joseph,

April 12, 1734; Lydia, April 14, 1739; Cornelius,

August 21, 1740; Josiah, December 20, 1744; and Sa-

rah, 1749.

Of these children Josiah graduated at Harvard in

1765, and was for some time a teacher in the Barn-

stable Academy. He married, October 6, 1765, Debo-

rah, daughter of Daniel Davis and sister of Daniel

Davis, the distinguished solicitor-general of Massa-

chusetts, and died in Barnstable, May 4, 1780. His

widow afterwards married Benjamin Gorham. His

children were Deborah, born 1766; Robert, 1767);

Uriel, 1768 ; Josiah and Mehitable. Of these Uriel

removed to Boston and served an apprenticeship to

Joseph Eaton, whose relative, Mary, daughter of Israel

Eaton of Marblehead, he afterwards married. After

his marriage he removed to Marblehead, making that

town his home and place of business until his death

in 1813. His wife died within a year after their ranr-

riage, and he afterwards married in February, 1792,

Mary, daughter of Captain Richard James of Marble-

head, who died in August, 1811. His children were

Mary, born November 22, 1792; Richard James, Oc-

tober 19, 1794; Uriel, the subject of this sketch, Sep-

tember 13, 1796; Deborah, November 12, 1798; Rich-

ard James again, October 29, 1800; Josiah, November

9, 1802; Abigail, October 15, 1805; Francis Board-

man, April 17, 1808 ; and Elizabeth James, October

9, 1809. Of these Josiah and Abigail alone survive.

Capt. Richard James, above-mentioned, the grand-

father of Mr. Crocker, was a ship-master and per-

formed distinguished service in the War of the Revo-

lution in bringing munitions of war for our armies

from foreign neutral ports. His commission from the

State of Massachusetts, appointing him to that special

service, is in the pos.session of Mr. Crocker's family.

He married Mary, daughter of Colonel Jonathan and

Abigail (Burnham) Glover of Marblehead. Colonel

Glover was a brother of Brigadier-General John Glo-

ver, whose statue stands in Commonwealth Avenue,

in Boston. The sword of General Glover and the

portraits of Colonel Jonathan Glover and his wife are

also in the possession of the family of Mr. Crocker.

Colonel Glover was the treasurer of the town of

Marblehead during the whole war, and at the close it

was found that a debt of twenty-seven hundred pounds

had accumulated, more than half of which was due to

the treasurer for advances made by him in behalf of

the town. The services of General Glover, bis brother,

at the head of the Marblehead (or Twenty-first) Regi-

ment, designated by the army as the " Marine Regi-

ment," in transporting the army across the East River,

after the battle of Long Island, and saving it from

further disaster, and also in crossing the Delaware on

the eve of the victorious battle of Trenton, have been

revived in our memories by the deeds of the soldiers

of Marblehead on land and sea in the late war, deeds

which deserve a repetition of the words of the gallant

General Knox :
" There went the men of Marblehead,

alike at home, on laud, or water; alike ardent, pa-

triotic, and unflinching, wherever they unfurled the

flag of their country."

Mr. Crocker in his earlie-it youth attended the com-

mon schools of Marblehead, his native town, and

closed his education at the Marblehead Academy,

under the preceptorship of Samuel Greeley, from

whom he received the certificate for the best scholar-

ship. Mr. Greeley, well known in Boston in his later

years as deacon of the Berry Street Church, pursued

in middle life the business of type-founder, and his

former scholar became one of his chief customers.

Mr. Crocker's childhood and early life in Marble-

head were peculiarly happy. He was the second of

eight children, and relatives, old and young, were

about him, bound together by the strongest ties of

affection. Like every other Marblehead boy, the sea

presented strong temptations to his youthful tastes,

and his desire to adopt a sailor's career, approved by

his father, was only checked by his grandfather. Cap-

tain James, who had seen enough of sea life to know
its hardships and perils. One of his early memories

was the tarring and feathering of skipper Floyd Ire-

son, celebrated by the ballad of Whittier, which oc-

curred when he was twelve years of age. A later

memory, though still a memory of his youth, was the

death of his mother, which occurred in August, 1811,

at the age of thirty-seven. A still later one, but im-

mediately following the last, was a ride to Cambridge

in the old family chaise, with bis grandfather, to at-

tend the commencement of 1811 at which his school-

mate, Robert Hooper of Marblehead, graduated. The
class of that year was a notable one, including, be-

sides Edward Everett, who gave the English oration,

Thoitias G. Gary, Charles P. Curtis, Nathaniel L.

Frothingham, Samuel Oilman, John C. Gray, Robert

Hooper, George Morey, Harrison Gray Otis, Edward
Reynolds, and John Fothergill Waterhouse. It is

needless to say that the occasion made a deep impres-

sion on his mind. It is interesting, however, to note

that the modest boy of fourteen, looking for an oppor-

tunity in some occupation more humble than that to

which the graduates from an academic life were that

day aspiring, became in later years their trusted and

honored friend.

On Saturday, the 14th of September, 1811, the day

after his fifteenth birthday, his father carried him
again to Boston, and on the following Monday he en-

tered as an apprentice the book-store and printing-
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office of Samuel T. Armstrong, then numbered 50

Conihill, the new building on the same lot being now

numbered 173 and 175 Washington Street. He wa.s

the youngest api>rentice, the so-called "printer's

devil," and so remained until the Monday following

the next Thanksgiving, when Osmyn Brewster, a boy

eleven months younger, entered the office as an ap-

prentice and Uriel Crocker received his first promo-

tion. It was by his own choice that he was employed

in the printing instead of the book-selling depart-

raonl. From the first he devoted himself with dili-

gence to hii< work, and early acquired that knowledge

and skill which qualilied him to direct, afterwards, the

labors of many others. His faithfulness and industry

won the confidence anil friendship of his employer,

and at the age of eighteen, on the retirement of Ezra

Lincoln, the old foreman, to set up an office for him-

self, he was made the foreman, though four of his fel-

low apprentices were his seniors in age and apprentice-

ship. When the apprenticeship of Mr. Crocker and

Mr. Brewster ended, Mr. Armstrong, with a just per-

ception of their ability and trustworthiness, and with

n wise foresight as to his own interests, took them into

partnership, November 1, 1818. The articles of part-

nership were drawn up by Jeremiah Evarts, the father

of William M. Evarta of New York, and included the

printing-office alone, Mr. Armstrong reserving, tempo-

rarily, sole possession of the book-selling business.

On the first of April, 1825, Mr. Armstrong retired,

and the firm of Crocker & Brewster established in

1818, assumed the entire business. Mr. Armstrong

was connected with them, however, in several joint in-

t«re8ts until 1840, and his warm friendship and almost

daily visits to their counting-room continued until the

very day of his sudden death, in 1850.

Crocker & Brewster continued in the building to

which they had come as boys in 1811, until 1865,

when their lease from Mrs. Armstrong, widow of their

late partner, terminated, and they moved into thead-

joitiing building. In 1876 they gave up business as

publishers and booksellers, and sold out their stereo-

tyj>c plates and other partnership property to H. O.
Houghtiin & Co. In the business of the firm Mr.
Crocker had, from the first, the special charge of the

priming office, and Mr. Brewster of the book-Store.

Mr. Crocker was always zealous for the credit of their

preiw, and eager to introduce every improvement.
Crocker & BrewKler were the first in Boston to use
the new iron and power presses, the product of the
latter being more than tenftdd that of the old hand-
Iirtwc", which were both slow in th<'ir operation and
fatiguing to workmen.

Many of their publications were sprinkled largely
with Hebrew, (ireek, and Latin, but they were always
found renmrkable for the'ir correctness, and their pub-
liratinns Were of the highest character, especially
theme in the deparlments of biblical learning anil
prHiticnl religion. Their e.lition of " Scott's Family

ill -ix volumes, royal octavo, containing 4200
HibU-

pages, is believed to have been the first stereotyped

issue of any large work in America. Their issues of

the works of Professor Robinson and Andrews & Stod-

dard have largely contributed to the progress of sound

learning.

Mr. Crocker himself has said,
—

" It is not for me to

speak of the character of our publications. We believe

they have done some good in the world, and it is

pleasant to an old printer, when thinking of the many

millions of pages Lssued from his press, to know

there is

"Not one immoral, one cornipting thought,

No line, which, dying, he could wiah to blot."

On the 11th of February, 1829, he married Sarah

Kidder, daughter of Elias Haskell, of Boston. After

his marriage he occupied for a few months a house

at the corner of Atkinson and High Streets, in Boston,

and then bought the house numbered 26 Lynde

Street, being the house adjoining the West Church,

where he lived until 1847. He then moved to 23,

afterward 29, Somerset Street, where he lived until,

in 1885, when his house, with others, was taken by

the city to make room for the court-house now in

process of erection. He has, since 1885, lived in the

house numbered 319Commonwealth Avenue,spending

the warm weather in Cohasset, where he died July 19,

1887, having nearly completed his ninety-first year.

His wife died in Boston, January 4, 1856, and his

surviving family now consists of a daughter, who was

devoted to the health and comfortof her father in his

declining years, and two sons, Uriel Haskell Crocker

and George Glover Crocker, both of whom have made

their mark at the Suffolk bar and as writers on law.

Uriel was one of the three commissioners who re-

vised the statutes of Massachusetts in 1882. George

was president of the Massachusetts Senate, in 1883,

and in the early part of the present year succeeded

Thomas Russell as chairmau of the Massachusetts

Railroad Commissioners.

Aside from his legitimate business career Mr.

Crocker, though never holding public office, was con-

nected with many public enterprises. The Massachu-

setts Charitable Mechanics Association owes much of

its prosperity to his valuable service in its behalf, and
the final success of the Bunker Hill Monument As-

sociation, of which he was a director since 1833 and
several years vice-president, in raising funds for the

monument, was in no small degree due to his inge-

nious plans and personal eflbrt. His efficiency in the

management of the Old Colony Railroad Company, in

which he was director, with the exception of a few
years, from the date of its formation till his death, and
his services in rescuing from threatened disaster the

Northern Railroad Company of New Hampshire, of

which for more than thirty-five years he was a direc-

tor, have been fully appreciated by the stockholders
of the various companies. He was at various times
director, vice-president, and president of the South
Pacific Railroad, director and president of the United
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States Hotel Company for many years, president of

the Revere House Association, and trustee in the

Boston Dispensary and in other institutions too nu-

merous too mention. As recently as 1884 a list of

corporations showed him to be president of four, vice-

president of two, treasurer of two, and director in

several others.

In accepting these positions, which in early years

were much more numerous, he declined a merely

nominal ofBcial title. The institution or association

to which he lent his name was sure of having a care-

ful oversight and a rigid inspection, and thus with his

name went confidence and trust.

On the evening of November 1, 18(58, the fiftieth

anniversary of the co-partnership of Crocker &
Brewster was celebrated at the house of Mr. Crocker,

on Somerset Street by a gathering of a large number

of their friends, on which occasion Rev, Dr. George

W. Biagden made an appropriate address, which was

responded to at length by Mr. Crocker. In the course

of his remarks Mr. Crocker said: "Of Mr. Brewster

and myself the fellovvship in business and in friend-

ship will, I trust, never be dissolved. During all the

days of the seven years of our apprenticeship and of our

fifty years of partnership, I have never received one

unkind word fi-om him, nor do I believe that he ever

received one from me If he did, I certainly never in-

tended it, as I know that he never deserved it."

The ninetieth birthday of Mr. Crocker occurred on

the 13th of September, 1886, while at his summer res-

idence in Cohasset. During the day he received the

congratulations of his neighbors and friends, and in

the evening he was serenaded by the band of the Co-

hasset Musical Association. Again, on the 29th

of November, 1886, the friends of the two aged

partners celebrated the seventy-fifth anniversary of

their business connection at the house of Mr. Crocker

in Commonwealth Avenue. The gathering was a most

diftinguikhed one, including Governor Robinson,

Lieutenant-Governor Ames, ex-Governor Rice, A. W.
Beard, treasurer of the Commonwealth, Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Hon. Sidney Bartlett, Hon. Leop-

old Morse, Hon. Samuel C. Cobb, Hon. R. R. Bishop,

and other gentlemen well known in public service.

Their fellow-citizens could not have shown more em-

phatically their appreciation of the fidelity and con-

scientiousness with which Mr. Crocker and Mr.
Brewster had performed the work of life. The words

of Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, the president of the

Bunker Hill Monument Association, in his address to

the annual meeting in 1883, still further emphasize

the respect and honor in which the subject of this

imperfect sketch was held.

" I cannot forget that first in the order of seniority on our roll of liv.

ing directors, and at the head of oiirvice-presidents, stands the name of

a venerable printer, bookseller, and publisher of our city, the imprint

of whose lirni, 'Crocker and Brewster,' has been the guaranty of a

good book for more years than I can count ; who has always been held

and is still held in the highest regard and respect by our whole commu-
nity ; and who, having been elected a director in 1833, has this day in

the eighty-seventh year of his age completed a half century of faithful

service. I call upon you all to rise and unite with me in offering our

thanks and congratulations to ourvahied associate and excellent fellow-

citizen and friend, Uriel Crocker, and in expressing the earnest hope

that he may long be spared in health and strength, not ouly to this as-

sociation, but to the community in which he has been so conspicuous an

example of that industry, integrity, public spirit, and patriotism, which
have characterized and distiuguished the mechanics of Boston from the

days of their illustrious leader, Paul Revere."

BENJAMIN POND WARE.
The subject of this sketch was born in Salem on

the 9th day of April, 1822. He was of the seventh

generation from Robert Ware, whose enterprise and
recognized ability secured a land grant in Dedham
on the 12th of July, 1642.

Robert Ware was undoubtedly a native of Wren-
tham, Suffolk County, England ; from which place he

emigrated to America.

The family of Ware, or Weare (as it is written in

the early record.s), is easily traced to a great antiquity

by the records of the counties of Devon and Somer-

set, England.

The three oldest sons of Robert Ware were settled

in that part of Dedham now known as Wrentham,
in 1673. The youngest, Robert by name, was the

father of Michael; and the direct descent of the sub-

ject of this sketch is Jabez, Amos and Erastus, from

Michael.

In the long line of ancestry, the Wares were own-

ers as well as tillers of the land ; and many of the de-

scendants of Robert have been noted as leading

teachers in ethics and practicing physicians.

Erastus Ware, the father of Benjamin P., moved
from Paxton to Danvers in 1810, he, at that time,

being a young man of twenty-two years of age ; am-

bitious and full of manly hope and enterprise, he

commenced work on a milk farm and soon made
himself a recognized leader and authority in all that

appertained to agricultural industry.

In 1831 he purchased the Hinkley Farm in Mar-

blehead, and commenced work on the same in 1833,

Benjamin P. at this time being eleven years of age.

This farm had been greatly abused by tenants who
had cultivated it for fifty years with a single eye to

securing the best crop for the tenant, with the least

outlay of either capital or labor, and with a total

disregard of the good of the land or the interest of

the owner. Erastus Ware saw the possibilities of

good husbandmanship upon the worn-out land ; and

ably seconded by his son, Benjamin P., and a brother,

commenced work in good earnest to repair the waste

places and bring back this neglected soil to a much
better than its primitive condition. The best meth-

ods of agriculture learned by reading and observation

were adojrted in this work, and the systematic and

well-ordered labor soon made Erastus and his sons

the observed of all observers. It is not too much to

say that the production of vegetables for the market

was a leading feature (as well as a novelty in the

town) in the Ware system of farming.
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With long-neglected buildings, poor fences, ne-

glected orchards, the outlook was little better than

ihnt of a new country. But energ>', frugality and

|.ersistent industry swn produced a transformation

from negligence and shiftlessness to thrift and pros-

perity.

So much physical exertion was required of the sub-

ject of this sketch that three months in the winter

was all that he could be spared for intellectual train-

ing and supplementary to this public school educa-

tion, two terms at Phillips' Academy, concluded his

opportunities for rudimentary education. At the age

of twenty-five, Benjamin P. married Hannah Clifton,

of Salem, having the year previous built the beauti-

ful Clifton House as a seashore summer resort, being

a pioneer in the adaptation of the coast-lined land of

Marblehcad as resorts for recuperation of professional

and business men from the cares and anxieties inci-

dent to city life. This digression from the routine

life of the farmer was the cause of many criticisms of

doubt expressed by short-sighted and narrow-minded

men. But the increased value of the land on the

North Shore, and its now world-wide reputation as a

place for rest and recuperation have convinced the

modt incredulous that the work has been that of a

well-balanced and far-seeing mind, and the distin-

guished guests from this and other countries who

have sought rest and repose amid the cooling breezes

on this rock-ribbed coast gives full endorsement to

this statement.

Nor has the cnterpri.»e of Mr. Ware been limited

to the little spot which he has so beautifully adorned.

The grand Atlantic Avenue connecting Swampscott

and Marblehcad isoneof his early conceptions; audits

completion was largely the work of his own enter-

prise. Tills great ocean boulevard met with violent

opposition in its construction from both Swampscott

and Marblehcad, and but for the energy of Mr. Ware
and a few others, the great increased valuation caused

by its construction would have been long deferred.

The Swampscott Branch of the Eastern Railroad

owes iti) construction and completion largely to his

individual work.

>Ir. Ware was alxo a valuable co-operator of John
P. I'alnier in what seemed, at the time, a most pre-
postcrons scheme,—the making free to the public of
the Salem Turnpike. This act was unquestionably
the initial cause of securing freedom by legislation of
all the Udl hridpcs and roads of the State.

In nuillers of jiublic education, he has long been
prominent, having scrverl sixteen years on the school
coir.miltcc of Murblchead, and ten years a truntee of
th>- MiiwiachnsettH Agricultural Coliege. He has also
nerved iin trustee of the Marblehea<l Savings Bank
lor fiv. yian.; truslee of the New England Agricul-
tural Socii-ly tor nine years

; ;)residcnt of Marblehcad
'

"• "•"" Kurmers'Club four years; Masterof
Orange No. .IS, hIx years; Master of the
of MiLwachusetbi two years; president

of the Essex Agricultural Society thirteen years, and

a leading member of the State Board of Agriculture.

From the first of his public life he ha.s recognized

the necessity and importance of exact knowledge in

every department of agricultural industry. With this

end in view he was first and foremost by speech and

resolution to urge the establishment of an Experi-

ment Station by the commonwealth, and is a promi-

nent member of its Board of Management. The ac-

knowledged usefulness of the station, as now estab-

lished, is a happy indication of his good judgment.

In his own farm industry he has never feared new

methods; patiently watching and learning, he has

often proved a leader where at first he appeared to be

only a timid and distant follower. The adoption and

introduction of the Silo and its successful result in

the preparation of ensilage on his own farm, is a re-

markable instance of his readiness and ability to

adapt himself to new conditions in agriculture.

As a public speaker Mr. Ware has filled an impor-

tant gap in the wants of the agricultural population.

With a rich, full voice, an easy flow of language, an

.ability to express in a concise and readily underetood

manner the results of both observation and experi-

ence, he is an ever-welcome guest on all public occa-

sions where words of counsel from practical stand-

points are needed or desired. As one of the commit-

tee of the Massachusetts Ploughman Association he

has been prominent by suggestion and speech, in

making these well-known public gatherings pre-emi-

nently useful and instructive. He has often presided

and led at these gatherings, and his practical talks

have had a wide reading as they have been reported

phonographically in the Massachusetts Ploughman.

Mr. Ware has made many other addresses on agri-

culture and other subjects which have been reported

to a greater or less extent in the daily and weekly

papers.

At the age of sixty-five, he is in the prime of life

and in full harmony and sympathy with every devel-

oping feature of science and art which has to do with

the welfare of mankind and the prosperity and build-

ing-up of men and communities.

J.VCOB M. CROPLEY.

Jacob M. Cropley was born at Mt. Handly, An-

napolis County, Nova Scotia, July 4, 1845. He re-

mained there until he was twenty years of age. He
then, in ISOfi, came to Massachusetts, and >ix ycirs

later, in 1872, commenced s-hoe manufacturing in

Marblehead. This factory wa-i burned in 1877 in the

disastrous fire which swept the business porti(m of

Marblehead. He commenced manufitcturing again,

and in 1882 formed a co-partner.shii) with his younger

brother, William W. Crophy, under the firm name
of Jacob JI. Cropley & Brother. A factory in which

they were interested at Wollboro', N. H., was burned

August 9, 1887. It was soon after rebuilt, and is now
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the largest in the State. At the two factories in

Wolfboro' and Marblehead, about seTen hundred
operatives are employed, and the business of the firm,

which has steadily increased since first established by

Mr. Jacob M. Cropley, is now one of the largest in

its line in the country.

Although a young man, Mr. Cropley already occu-

pies a prominent position amons: the leading shoe

manufacturers of New England. He is a clear-headed,

practical, thoroughgoing business man. He is alive

to the demands of his business, energetic in a marked
degree, and with an indomitable will that commands
success. Mr. Cropley is open-hearted and benevolent,

and all measures tending to advance ihe general wel-

fareof hisadopted town find in him an earnestadvocate.

In May, 1872, Mr. Cropley united in marriage with

Sarah D. Lyle, of Marblebead, and their family con-

sists of five sons, viz.: Eugene I., Jacob H., Walter

L., Sydney M. and Ralph E.

KNOTT V. MARTIN.

Knott V. Martin was born in Marblebead July 11,

1820. His early education was received at the pub-

lic schools of his native town. At the age of thirteen

years he left school and learned the trade of shoe-

making, at which he worked until his twenty-seventh

year, when he was forced to abandon it on account of

ill health. An out-of-door occupation of some kind

being necessary for his recovery, he engaged in busi

ness as a butcher. A taste of military life led him
while still a boy to join the Marblehtad Light In-

fantry, as a member of which he became so profi-

cient that he was rapidly promoted from one position

to another, until on the (3th of October, 1852, he was
commissioned as its captain. Under his command
the company soon reached a high standard of ex-

cellence, and was recognized throughout the State as

one of the best disciplined organizations in the Mas-
sachusetts Volunteer Militia.

It was while he was in command of this company
that the Civil War broke out. Fort Sumter had been
fired upon, and President Lincoln issued his famous
call for troops to march to the defense of the National

Capital. Late in the afternoon of April 15, 1861,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hinks, of the Eighth Regiment,

arrived in Marblebead, and notified the commanding
officers of the three companies of that regiment locat-

ed in that town to have their commands in readiness to

takothefirst train for Boston on the following morning.

He found Captain Martin in his slaughter-house,

with the carcass-of a hog just killed and in readiness

for the "scald." The captain was advised to have
the bells of the town rung and to obtain as many re-

cruits as possible. Taking his coat from a peg, he
seemed for a moment to hesitate about leaving his

work unfinished, and then, with the emphatic excla-

mation, "D—n the hog!" put the garment on, with

his arms yet stained with blood, and his shirt sleeves

half-rolled down, left the premises to rally his com-
pany. The patriotic impulse which inspired the

words of the gallant captain was but a reflex of that

which animated the men of tlie three Marblebead
companies. The readiness with which they sprang to

arms has been told again and again in the history of

the opening days of the Rebellion. Leaving Marble-

head on the early morning train, they had the great
distinction of being the first companies to reach Bos-
ton in response to the orders of Governor Andrew,
and Captain Martin, with his sword-hilt, was knock-
ing at the door of Faneuil Hall before it was opened
for their reception. At the close of the first three

months' campaign Captain Martin returned with his

company to Marbleliead, having been mustered out
of the service, and immediately recruited Company
B, Twenty-Third Regiment, which left Massachusetts
for the seat of war November 11, 1861. While in

command of this company he participated in the bat-

tles of Roanoke I.^^land, Newbern, Kinston, White-
hall and Goldsborough, in North Carolina. In May,
1863, he resigned his commission. On the 24th of
February, 1864, he re-enlisted in Fifty-eighth Massa-
chusetts Regiment, but was transferred to the Fifty-

ninth Regiment, in which he went to the front as

acting first sergeant of Company I. In June of the

same year he was again transferred ; this time to

Company K of the same regiment, being warranted as

first sergeant. While a member of this regiment he
took part in the battles of the Wilderness, Spottsyl-

vania. North Anna River, Cold Harbor and Peters-

burg, Va. In the battle before Petersburg, July 27,

1864, he was wounded by a spent ball, by which he
became permanently disabled, losing eight inches

from the main bone of the right leg.

Immediately after the close of the war Captain
Martin was elected a member of the Massachusetts

House of Representatives, serving the people of his

district in that capacity during the years 1866 and
1867. He was then appointed messenger to the

House of Representatives, a position which he held

for two years.

In May, 1869, be was appointed postmaster of the

Marblebead post-office, retaining his place by suc-

cessive reappointments until May 16, 1885, when he
resigned and engaged in the business of raising

poultry for the market. On the 14th of November,
1868, Captain Martin was united in marriage to Miss
Mary P. Thompson, of Marblebead. His last con-

nection with the military, as a member of which he had
spent so large a portion of his lifetime, was during a

period from June, 1866 to January, 1868, when he had
command of the Marblebead Sutton Light Infantry.

FRANCIS BOARDMAN.
Francis Boardman was born in Marblebead, April

28, 1826, and was educated in the public schools

and by private tuition. He came of patriotic stock,

his father, Thomas Boardman, and his grandfather,

Abel Boardman, having served in the militia during

the War of 1812, while his maternal grandfather,

Samuel Giles, was one of the many heroic privateers-

men for whom the town of Marblebead was noted in

the second great contest between the United States

and Great Britain. After receiving as much instruc-

tion as was then thought necessary for a boy in his

walk of life, he went to work with his father as a

baker. Becoming a member of the Marblebead
Light Infantry while yet a minor, he took an active

interest in everything pertaining to the militia, and in

1852 was largely instrumental in recruiting and or-

ganizing the company formerly known as the Glover
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Light Guiirds, nf which he became second lieutenant.

In 18.1" he was commissioned captain of tiiis tonipany,

and wag in command when the War of the Rebellion

broke nut, becoming distinguished as one of the two

.Marblcbead captains whose companies were first to

reach Itoston on tlie 19th of April, 1861, in response

to President Lincoln's call for troops. On his return

from the first three months' campaign he rendered

valuable service to the government in recruiting

volunteers for the army, and was for several months

the eonunanding ofBcer in charge of the recruiting

camp at Keedville, Mass. OHering himself for duty

in one of the regiments about to leave Massachusetts

for the front, he was three times promised a com-

mand, only to be deprived of it by partisan intrigue.

Then, resigning his commission, he went to New
York'and Philadelphia, engaging in business in both

cities for a time ; finally going to Baltimore, where he

kept a hotel for several years. After an absence of

twelve years be returned to Marblehead, and resum-

ed his former occupation as a baker. In the winter

of 188G Captain Boardman received a very compli-

mentary vote from the Democrats of the Massachu-

setts Legislature for sergeant-at-arms of that body.

At the annual State election of the same year he wiis

elected by the people of Marblehead as their repre-

sentative in the General Court, serving during the

session of 1887 so acceptably that on his renomina-

tion for the office he was re-elected by a largely in-

creased majority. He is now serving his second term

as a member of the Massachusetts House of Repre-

sentatives.

On the 19th of December, 1847, Captain Boardman
was united in marriage to Miss Susanna G. Harris,

of Marblehead.

CHAPTER XCL
ROWLEY.

BY GEO. B. BLODGETTE, .M. A.

liir. town of Rowley, Mass., was founded in 1639,

by the Reverend Ezekiel Rogers and his company.
The original grani was from Ipswich on the south to

Newhnry on the north, and from the ocean on the

cast to the Merrimack river on the west.

Mr. E/ckiel Rogers was the son of the Rev, Rich-
ard lingers, a distinguished Puritan, of Weathersfield,
IjticK county, England, was bred at Cambridge,
where, in 161)4, he was of Corpus Christi, when he
was graduated as a Bachelor of Arts, and of Christ's

College, in 1608, when graduated as Master of Arts.
After leaving the University he became chaplain in

the family of Sir Francis Barrington, of Essex, exer-
cising hiniseli in ministerial duties tor about a dozen
vt-nr*.

He then wils called to a public charge, at Rowley,
in Yorkshire, where he continued with great f^ivor
for abiiul Kcventeon years, when he was compelled to
relin<pii».h his charge—as he tells theslory in his will,
' for refusing to read that accursed book that allowed
"porU on God's hrdy Sabbmh, or Lord's day, I was
«u«p<'iiilr.l, iinvl, by it and other sad signs of the times,
driven, with many ofmy hearers, into New England.''
The landing km madr hI SaU-m Afiiss., in the au-

tumn of 1638, and the new town founded in April,

1639—the act of incorporation reading as follows :

"The 4th Day of the 7th Month (September) 1639,

Mr.Ezechi : Rogers'plantation shalbee called Rowley."

Mr. Rogers was a man of great note in England for

his piety and ability ; while the members of the com-

pany he brought with him to Rowley, were called, by

Gov. Winthrop, "Godly men, aud most of them of

good estate."

In the tract set off to Rogers' Company several

farms had been laid out ; these were purchased by the

company for £800. The purchase money was con-

tributed by such as were able to pay, and in the lay-

ing out of house lots, all who paid nothing were given

one acre and one half, while those who paid were

given lots in proportion to the amount they con-

tributed. The distinction became more apparent

when the rule of the assignment of rights—-called

" gates "—in the commons is known.

One and one-half acre house-lot was entitled to

one and one-half gates.

A two acre lot to four and one-half gates.

A three acre lot to thirteen and one-half gates.

A four acre lot to twenty-two and one-half gates.

A six acre lot to forty-five gates.

The time of laying out the several house-lots is un-

known. On the 10th of Eleventh Mouth, 1643, Mr.

Thomas Nelson, Mr. Edward Carlton, Humphrey
Reyner and Francis Parrat, appointed by the town

for that purpose, made a survey of the town and reg-

istered the lots to all the inhabitants as granted aud

laid out. The names of the fifty-nine persons to whom
house-lots were registered in this survey, together with

a brief account of each, is here given,

1. Geoege Abbott, two acres. No further men-
tion of him is found of record. The will of his son

Thomas, dated 5th of Seventh Month, 1659, and a

deed recorded with the Essex Deeds 1 Ipswich, 625,

show four sons old enough to have been brought with

him in 1639.

2. William Acy, two acres. Had wife Margaret

and four children all brought with him 1639. His
death is not of record. He made his will 22d of April,

1689, "being very aged;" it was proved 30th of Sep-

tember, 1690. (Essex Probate).

3. TiroMA.s B.VKKER, four acres. Freeman, 13th

of May, 1640. Had wife Mary, no children. He
was buried 30th of Nov., 1650. His will was proved

25th of First Month, 1651.

4. James Barker, one acre and one-half. Freeman,
7th of October, 1640. Had eight children. Buried
7th of September, 1678. His will, dated 3d of Seventh
Month, 1678, proved 24th of September, 1678, men-
tions himself as " born at Stragewell, in Low Suffolk/

in old England." (Essex Probate).

5. William Bellingham, lour acres. No mention
of wife or children. Freeman, 12th of October, 1640.

His will was proved 24th of Seventh Month, 1650.

Death not of record. Ho was brother of Gov. Richard
Bellingham.

6. Matthew Boyes, two acres. Freeman 22d May,
1639. He was deacon of our church December 3,

1639. Had wife Elizabeth ; ten children born here.

He went back to England, and in 1661 was of Leeds,
and about fifty-two years old.
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7. William Boyxton, one acre and one half. Was
about fifty-six years old in 1652. Had wife Elizabeth

and seven children. Died December 8, 168G.

8. JoHX BoYXTON, one acre and one half. Was
brother of William above. About forty-eight years

old in 1662. Had wife Ellen (or Ellenor) and seven

children. Buried February 18, 1670-1. His will

was dated February 8, 1670, and proved March 28,

1671.

9. Edj[uxd Bridges, one acre and one half Was
a blacksmith. Sold out and moved to Ipswich in

1644. Had wife Alice. One child born here.

10. Sebastian Brigham, four acres, was captain

of the first military company. Had wife Mary. Re-

turned to England before 1657. Four children born

here.

11. Widow Jane Brocklebank, two acres.

Brought with her two sons. Buried December 26,

1668.

12. John Burbank, one acre and one half. Death

not of record. Will dated April 5, 1681, proved

April 10, 1681,mentions himself as being "aged & de-

creped." Had wife Jemima and five children. De-

scendant in male line now residing here.

13. Edward Carlton three acres. Had wife

Ellen and four children. Returned to England.

14. Hugh Chaplin, one acre and one half Had
wife Elizabeth and four children. Buried 22d of

First Month, 165o.

15. Peter Cooper, one acre and one half Had
wife Emma (or Ame) and four children. Buried

January 15, 1667-68. Will dated January 3,

1667-68, proved March 31, 1668.

16. Widow Constance Crosby, one acre and one

half She was buried January 25, 1683-84. Four

children.

17. Thomas Dickinson, one acre and one half.

Had wife Jennet and six children. Buried 29th

of First Month, 1662. Will dated March 8, 1661-62,

proved April 17, 1662. Descendant in male line now
here.

18. John Dresser, one acre and one half Had
wife Mary and six children. Buried April 19,

1672. Will dated March 5, 1671-72. Descendants

in male line now here.

19. Thomas Elithorp, one acre and one half

Had wife Abigail and four children. Death not of

record. His widow petitioned the General Court for

probate of his will May 14, 1654.

20. Widow Jane Grant, one acre and one half.

Death not of record. In the settlement of the estate

of her son an aiiidavit was filed in Essex Probate con-

taining so much of history of the family, that it is

copied in full as follows: "I Sam" Stickney S' of

Bradford do testify & say That I came over from

England to New England in the same ship w""

Thomas Grant & Jane Grant his Wife, who brought

over w"' them Fourc Children, by name John, Han-
nah, Frances, & Ann, whom I was well acquainted

71

with, & next or near neighbours unto in Rowley.

And y" said John being deceased, I do affirm that the

Sisters of John Grant above named, now by mar-
riage known by y" names of Hannah Browne, Fran-

ces Keyes, & Ann Emerson are y" same y' came over

w'" their Father & Mother, & by them owned w""

said John for their children " Sworn to July 20,

1698.

21. John Harris, two acres. Freeman May 26,

1647. Brought with him wife Bridget. Had six

children. Died "aged" February 15, 1694-95.

Will dated January 8, 1691-92, proved March 27,

1695.

22. Thomas Harris, two acres. Moved to Ips-

wich with his wife Martha 1644.

23. William Harris, two acres. Had wife Edee
or Edith. One child born here. Moved to Middle-

town, Conn., aijout 1652.

24. Robert Haseltine, two acres. Freeman May
13, 1640. Married 23d of Tenth Month, 1639, Anna

, being the first couple married here. One of the

three fii-st settlers of Bradford, where he died August

27, 1674. Will dated October 25, 1673; proved Sep-

tember 29, 1674. Ten children.

25. John Haseltine, two acres. Brother of Ro-

bert above. Had wife Jane and four children. One
of the three first settlers of Bradford. Died in Hav-
erhill, December 23, 1690, aged about 70 years. Will

dated August 17, 1689; proved March 31, 1691.

26. Michael Hopkinson, one acre and one half

Was admitted to the First Church in Boston 6th of

Eleventh Month, 1638; dismissed to "y" gathering

of a church at Rowley," 24th of Ninth Month, 1639;

freeman May 13, 1640. Had wife Ann and five chil-

dren. Buried February 28, 1648—49.

27. Robert Hunter, two acres. Freeman Octo-

ber 7, 1640. Had wife Mary ; no children. Buried 5th

of Sixth Month, 1647. Will dated 5th of Sixth

Month, 1647. (Essex Deeds, 1 Ipswich, 87.)

28. William Jackson, one acre and one half. • Had
wife Joan and four chikhen. Buried May 5, 1688.

29. John Jarrat, two acres. Freeman May 13,

1640. Had wife Susannah and one child. Buried

11th of Twelfth Month, 1647. Will dated 11th of

Eleventh Month, 1647; proved 27th of Seventh

Month, 1648.

30. Maximilian Jewett, two acres. Son of Ed-

ward and Mary (Taylor) Jewett, of Bradford, Eng-

land. Baptized in Bradford, England, October 4,

1607. Freeman May 13, 1640; very early a deacon

of the church. Had wife Ann and nine children.

Died October 19, 1684. Will dated 17th of Eighth

Month, 1684; proved 25th of Ninth Month, 1684. Is

on file in ofliceof Clerk of Courts, Salem, Vol. XLIII,

page 46.

31. Joseph Jewett, two acres. Brother of Maxi-

milian above and baptized in Bradford, England,

December 31, 1609. Freeman May 22, 1639. Brought

with him wife Mary Mallinson, whom he married in
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ISradford, England, October 1, 1634. Had nine chil-

dren, buried February 2G, 1660-61 Will dated Feb-

ruary 15, 1660; proved March 26, 1661, and on file in

Eratx Probate.

3 J. Geokge KlLBonRSE, one acre and one half.

Freeman May 13, 1640. He was a son of Thomas

and baptized at Wood Ditton, County Cambridge,

England, February 12, 1612. Had wife Elizabeth

and six children. Died October 14, 1685.

33. FiiANCis Lambert, two acres. Freeman May

13, IGK). Had wife Jane and si.x children. Buried

September 2:5, 1647. Will dated September 20, 1647;

proved 28th of First Month, 1648. Descendants in

male line now living here.

34. Thomas Leaver, one acre and one half;

" linen weaver." Married September 1, 1643, Mary

Rradley. Had four children. Died December 26,

and was buried December 27, 1683. No will.

38. TiloMA.s LiLFORTH, one acre and one half.

Moved to Haverhill before 1649. On Haverhill

records be is called " Linforth."

35. Thomas Miguill, three acres. Was first of

Uo-xbury, probably in 1637, thence to Rowley, where

he wai ordained deacon December 3, 1639, of the

church then formed. Freeman May 13, 1640. He
brought with him wife Ellen, who was buried July

12, 1040, and the first person buried here. He mar-

ried second, Ann Parrat, sister of Francis Parrat.

The date of his burial, of record, is 14lh of Fifth

Month, 1654, but as the inventory of his estate was

taken June 24, 1654, doubtless the true date of burial

is 14th of Fourth Month, 1654. Will dated June 11,

1654; proved 27th of First Month, 1655. Nine chil-

dren. Descendants in male line now in Rowley.

36. John Miller, two acres. Was a minister and

lusnislant to the Rev. Mr. Rogers, and first town clerk.

Freeman May 22, 1639. Had wife Lydia and one

child of record here. Moved to Yarmouth 1641,

thence to Groton, where he died June 12, 1663.

37. Thomas Miller, one acre and one half. Was
licen»ed tu draw wine 1647, paying fifteen shillings

annually. In 1651 he was of Rowley, with wife Isa-

Ih'1, and was then a carpenter. Soon removed to

MiddU'town, Conn.

3S. Thomas Nkusok, six acres. Freeman May 23,

163'J. The wealthiest of Rogers' Company. He mar-
ried here a second wife, Jane Dummer. Brought with
him two children; recond wife had two. Went to

England on businpiiH and there died August 6, 1648.
Will d»(e>l December 24, 1645; proved 21st of Tenth
Month, 16.|>i. Descendants in male line now in

Kowlcy.

39. John Newmarch, two acres. Was first of
lp»wlrh,to whieh place he soon returned.

40. Thomas Palmer, one acre and one half. Had
wife Ann mid three childrei:. Death not of record.
Will dated August 2, 1669; proved September 'S
l(Wfl.

41. Francis Parha r. two acr.s Krcpni.in Mav 13

1640. Had wife Elizabeth and seven children. Was

town clerk and deacon of the church. Went to Eng-

land on business and there died in 1656. His will,

dated November 18, 1655, proved September 30, 1656,

mentions himself as "intending to take a journey

to England."

42. John Remington, two acres. Freeman 22d of

Third month, 1639. He was first of Newbury. Lieut, of

the military company. Brought his wife, Elizabeth
;

had five children born here ; sold out and left town

in June, 1659.

43. Humphrey Reyner, three acres. Was " Ruling

Elder" of the church from its formation and the only

elder of record. He was born at Gildersome, in

West Riding of Yorkshire, near Leeds. Brought

with him wife Mary and three daughters. Buried 14

Sept. 1660. Will dated Sept. 10, 1660.

44. Rev. Ezekiel Rogers, six acres. He was

the founder and first minister of Rowley.

45. Henry Sandys (called Sands in town record),

two acres. Was dismissed from the first church in

Boston " to ye gathering of a church at Rowley " 24th

of Ninth Month, 1639; freeman October 7, 1640.

Brought with him wife Sybil ; had two children born

here. Returned to Boston before 1647.

46. Edward Sawyer, one acre and one-half.

Had wife, Mary, and four children. Buried March

9, 1673-74. His nuncupative will was sworn to

March 31, 1674.

47. William Scales, one acre and one-half. Free-

man May 13, 1640. Had wife, Ann, and two (per-

haps three) children. Buried July 10, 1682.

48. Widow Margery Shove, two acres. She was

the mother of the Rev. George Shove, who was or-

dained and settled at Taunton November 16, 1665.

She sold her lot to Elder Reyner before 1661. I

have heard a traditional story that her husband was

a minister and intended assistant to the Rev. Mr.

Rogers ; that he died on the voyage from England,

and Mr. John Miller was employed in his stead.

49. Hugh Smith, one acre and one half. Free-

man 18th of Third Month, 1642. Brought with him

wife, Mary, and had six children. Death not of

record. Will dated 19th of Ninth month, 1655,

proved 26th of First month, 1656.

50. John Spofford, one acre and one-half. Full

genealogy in Historic Gen. Register, vol. viii., page

335.

51. Margaret Stanton, one acre, and the only

lot of less than one acre and one-half laid out. No
further mention of her found save this entry in the

town record, "Anno 1646, Margaret Stanton, buryed

the Second Moneth, the 15th day."

52. William Stickney', one acre and one-half.

See "The Stickney Family, a Genealogical Memoir
of the descendants of William and Elizabeth Stickney,

from 1637 to 1869. By Matthew Adams Stickney,

Salem, Mass., 1869."

53. Thoma.'! Sumner, one acre and one-half. The
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only further mention of him found is a petition and

inventory on file in the office of the clerk of courts for

Essex as follows :

*' Petition of Robert Coates, Sr., of Lynn, and Jane Coates, his wife

and daughter of George Sainner, who died by Small-Pox some forty

years since, in Rowley, for adTninistration of estate of Thomas Sumner,

ber brother, who married and died without issue ; his wife is also dead,

she having married twice, and said Jane is only heir living, she being

about ten year^ old when her father died. To the Court to be held 1st

Tuesday November, 1691.

"Inventory of above estate amounting to £100, returned by Robert

Coates, administrator, 3 November, 1091. (' Historical Collections,'

E^sex Institute, Vol. V., page 141)."

54. Richard Swan, two acres. Was admitted to

the first church in Boston, 6th of Eleventh Month,

•1638; dismissed to " y" gathering of a church at

Rowley, 24th of Ninth Month, 1639; " Freeman, May
13, 1640 ; brought with him wife Ann, and here

married Ann, widow of John Trumble; had eight

children ; buried May 14, 1678 ; will dated April 25,

1678, proved May 23, 1678.

55. Thomas Tenney, one acre and one-half.

Brought with him wife Ann ; had six children; died

in Bradford, February 20, 1699-1700. Descendants in

male line now in Rowley.

56. Richard Thorley (now Thurlow), two acre-.

Sold out, and in 1651 was of Newbury with wife

Jane.

57. John Trumble, one acre and one-half. Free-

man, 13th of Third Month, 1640 ; brought with him
wife Ellen ; he married, second. Sixth Month, 16.50,

Ann, widow of Michael Hopkinson ; he had seven

children, and was buried 18th of Fifth Month, 1657;

his family received pay from the town for his " keep-

ing of a scoolle."

58. Richard Wicom, one acre and one-half. Had
wife Ann and three children ; buried January 27,

166.3-64 ; no will.

59. William Wild, one acre and one-half. He
was first of Ipswich, and again of Ipswich in 1661,

and probably earlier.

In 1640 Mr. Thomas Nelson had erected a saw-mill

where Glen Mills now are, and soon after, certainly as

early as 1643, he added a grist-mill.

John Pearson came about this time with quite a

company, and erected, near Mr. Nelson's grist-mill, a

fulling-mill, the first in this country.

Many of the first settlers were weavers. Johuson,

in his " Wonder-Working Providence" (London,

1654) says of the Rowley people :

"These people being industrious every way, soon built many houses,

to the number of about three-score families, and were the firet that

set upon making Cloth in this Western World ; for which end they

built a fulling mill, and caused their little-ones to be very diligent in

spinning cotton-wool, many of them having been clothiers in England."

Gov. Winthrop, under date of 12th of Fourth month, 1043, says :

"Our supplies from England failing much men began to look about

tbem, and fell to a manufacture of cotton ; whereof, we had a store

from Barbadoes, and of hemp and Hax ; wherein Rowley, to their great

commendation, exceeded all other towns."

Before 1660 other families appear of record as resi-

dents—some had come with Mr. Rogers as minors.

others to work about the mills. Few of them were

given rights in the commonage.

The following are all the new comers who appear

to have actually resided here before 1660.

1. James Bailey, 1644; had wife Lydia and eight

children; was fifty-one years old 1663; buried August

10, 1677 ; will dated August 8, 1677, proved Septem-

ber 25, 1677. Descendants in male line now resident

in Rowley.

2. Richard Bailey, 1644; brother of James
above. See " Historical and Genealogical Researches "

by Alfred I'oore, also " Reminiscences of a Nonage-

narian " by Sarah A. Emery, page 139, and"Northend
Family," Historical Collections of Essex Institute,

Vol. XII.

3. Samuel Bellingham, son of Governor Richard

Bellingham, of Boston, and nephew of William Bel-

lingham (above). Had wife, Lucy. Moved away
July 23, 1650.

4. Rev. John Brock, Harvard College, 1646 ; was

assistant to Mr. Rogers from 1648 to 1660.

5. Charles Browne, 1647 ; had wife, Mary,

daughter of William Acy, and nine children. Buried

December 16, 1687. Will recorded with Essex Deeds,

5 Ipswich, 303.

6. Thomas Burkby (now Burpee), 1651 ; had six

children. Died June 1, 1701.

7. Richard Clark married here, Sixth Month,

1643, Alice ; the second couple married in

town. Had five children. Death not of record. Will

dated February 7, 1673-74, proved March 31, 1674.

8. Tobia Colman, 1653, then a minor, was a son

of Thomas Colman, of Newbury. Removed to New-
bury about 1673.

9. Isaac Coussins, 1644, blacksmith. He bought

'the rights of Edmund Bridges, and 30th of First

Month, 1652, sold the same to John Pickard and re-

moved to Haverhill.

10. Margaret Crosse, "a widdowe," admitted to

the First Church in Boston 6th of Eleventh Month,

1638; mentioned 5th of Sixth Month, 1647, in the

will of Robert Hunter as of our church; also men-

tioned 1650 in the will of William Bellingham. No
other mention of her is found. Perhaps she married

John Palmer.

11. Thomas Cro.sby, SOth of Second Jlonth, 1656.

Had wife, Jane. Came from Cambridge, Mass. He
was buried May 6, 1661.

12. Jeremiah Ellsworth, 1657 ; had three chil-

dren. Died May 6, 1704. Descendants in male line

are now residents here.

13. Leonard Hareiman, 1650 ; had wife, Marga-

ret, and five children. Died May 6, 1691. Will

proved September 29, 1691.

14. Daniel Harris, 1651, wheelwright; had wife,

Mary, and one child. Moved to Middletown, Conn.,

in 1652.

15. Edward Hazen (see full genealogy in " His-

toric Gen. Register," Vol. 33, page 229).

I
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16. AXDBEW Hidden, 1654, was about forty years

old in 1662 ; had wife, Sarah, and twelve children.

Died February 18, 1702 (Town Record) ;
February

20, 17U1-02, "an old man '^Church Record). Will

dated Februarv 18, 1701-02; proved April 1, 1702.

17. Jons liiLL, 1640. -'At a Towne Meetting

years old. He returned after a few years, and was

buried in Rowley, England, April 14, 1702.

29. F:zekiel Noethexd (see full genealogy in

Historical Collections of Essex Institute, Vol. XII).

30. John Palmer, 1645 ; married Ruth, daughter

of William Acy ; and for second wife married Mar-

e third of the second moneth 1651 It was garet Northend, sister of Ezekiel above Had six
held twcnti

granted by Towne that the parcel of ground which

was fiivcn vnto John hill vpon Condition of his

abidfing in the towne and doeing service thering he

bi-cing now removed from the towne should be hence-

forth Thomas burkbees he satisficing John hill for

the cost of fence and Agreeing with the select men

for the ground " (Town Record Book No. 1, page

154).

18. WlLl.l.^M HoRSOS, 1652, was son of Henry

and from Yorkshire, England; married 12lh of Ninth

Month, 1752, Ann, daughter of Elder Humphrey

Rcyner. Had three children. Buried July 17, 1659.

Descendants in male line are now residents here.

19. RiCHAKD Holmes, 1644, millwright, was

eighty-eight years old March, 1692. Had wife, Alice,

and eight children. Death not of record. Will

dated July 15, 1695; proved January 13, 1695-90.

20. Nicholas Jackson, 1045 ; had four children.

Died February 13, 1697-98. Descendants in male

IIdo now live here.

21. Robert Johnson, Jk., 1649, son of Robert

Johnson, who came with Mr. Rogers, but settled in

New Haven, Conn. Death not of record. Will dated

13th of Seventh Month, 1649; proved 26th of First

Month, 1050. Legacy to poor in the church.

22. John Johnson, 1650, brother of Robert John-

son, Sr., mentioned above; came with Rogers' company,

but first sat down at New Haven. Had wife, Han-
nah, and five children ; was captain of the military

company. Died January 29, 1685-86. No will.

23. Henuv Kingsbury was of Ipswich, 1648, of

Rowley 1056 and '03, and of Haverhill 1008.

24. Abel Lanoley, 1047 ; had three children, all

by his Ihinl wife. In a deed dated October 7, 1693,

beginning "Joseph Quilter of Ipswich. ... in be-

halfu of his cousin Abell Langley who dwells with

him, son of Abel Langley of Rowley, deceased."

Quilter is called executor of the will of Abel Lang-
ley, deceased. I find no record of the will or death
of Abel Langley.

25. William Law, 1645; had eight children.

Buried March 30, 1608.

20. UiciiAun Lekihton, 1050; had wife Mary and
five children; buried June 2,1082; will dated May
•27

;
pMVfd Seplenibcr 20, 1082.

27. KicilAiiD LosoiioRNE, 1047 ; was about forty-

five ytiitu old, 1002; had wife Mary and nine chil-
dren. He died in Haverhill while there on business
laihof Twelfth Month, 1608; will dated February
10, lOOH; proved .Miirdi 30, 10U9.

28. Jerkmiaii Northexd came from Yorkshire,
Eii^rlimd, with .Mr. UoL'ers' company, then but twelve

children ; he was about seventy years old, 1693, and

died "aged" June 17, 1695; will dated August 23,

1693
;
proved July 1, 1695.

31. John Pearson, 1644; had wife Dorcas and

thirteen children ; was ordained deacon of our church

October 24, 1686, and died December 22, 1693.

32. Rev. Samuel Phillips, 1651 ; settled col-

league with the Rev. Mr. Rogers as second minister

of Rowley; had wife Sarah and nine children
;
died

April 22, 1096; will on file in Essex Probate.

33. John Pickard, 1644, '"carpenter." His

mother, widow Ann Lume, died here March 19,

1661-62. He had wife Jane and eight children

;

buried September 24, 1683. An abstract of his will is

printed in Historical Collections of Essex Institute,

Vol. IV, page 20. Descendants in male line now in

Rowley.

34. Samuel Platts, 1654; had wife Sarah and

six children. I find no record of his death or settle-

ment of his estate. His widow married April 9, 1690.

35. Jonathan Platts, 1655 ; cousin of Samuel

Platts above ; had wife Elizabeth and eight children
;

buried July 18, 1680; will proved September 28,

1680.

36. Mark Prime, 1645 ; had wife Ann and two

children ; buried December 21, 1683 (see Essex

Probate Book 4 leaf 76 for his will) ; descendants in

male line now live in Rowley.

37. Jachin Reyner, 1651 ; nephew of Elder

Humphrey and son of John, of Plymouth. Had wife

Elizabeth and six children ; died July 8, 1708 ; will

dated July 1, 1708; proved August 2, 1708.

38. Henry Riley, 1656 ; was the village black-

smith ; died May 24, 1710, " in his eighty-second

year" (grave-stone); "not in full communion"
(church record) ; no children ; will in Essex Probate,

Book 10, leaf 123.

39. Daniel Rouse had in 1652 an estate valued

for taxation £19, 10s. Orf. He soon left town.

40. John Scales, 1650 ; had wife Susanna and one

child; buried January 12, 1683-84; will dated Jan-

uary 9, 1683-84
;
proved March 27, 1684.

41. Benjamin Scott, 1651. Brought with him
his wife Margaret. She was the Widow Margaret

Scott who was executed in Salem September 22, 1692,

as guilty of certain detestable arts called " Witchcraft

and Sorceries." He had nine children ; death not of

record ; will dated June 6, 1671 ;
proved September

26, 1671 ; inventory taken July 14, 1671.

42. Henry' Sewall; a very early settler; the an-

cestor of three chiefjustices of our highest court ; he
was buried the "First Month, 1656."
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43. John Smith, 1649 ; married Faith Parrat, sister

of Francis Parrat; had three children, and was

buried 19th of Fifth Month, 1661 ; will dated July 13,

1661 ;
proved November 14, 1661.

44. Henry Smith was taxed here 1652-53, when

his estate was valued £15. 3^. 4d. I find no other

mention of him except the inventory of his estate

taken 16th of First Month, 1655
;
personal property

amounted to £14, 3s. Od. ; no real estate.

45. William Tenney, 1645 ; ordained deacon of

our church February 3, 1667-68; had wife Kalherine

and six children; died August 5, 1685; will dated

August 3, 1685.

46. John Tillison, 1645; had removed to New-
bury in 1651.

47. John Todd, 1648; had wife Susannah and ten

children ; he kept the *' Ordinary ;
" died February 14,

1689-90; will dated February 13, 1689-90; proved

March 25, 1690; descendants in male line now in

Rowley.

48. Thomas Wood, 1654; had wife Ann and eleven

children ; buried September 12, 1687.

49. Joseph Wormwell, 1642; lived a short time

on a parcel of ground belonging to Thomas Nelson;

not identified with our people and soon removed

;

had, while here, wife Miriam and one child; he died

in Scituate.

As time advanced, a doubt existed as to the owner-

ship of the several rights apportioned to the house-

lots, so that in 1661 the second survey was taken of

the commonages and entered of record, a true copy

of which, taken from the ** Book with Clasps," is as

follows

:

[Page 83.]

A Survey of the Severall Gates or commonages belonging vnto The

Severall Inhabitants of The Towne of Rowley as They are now in pos-

sesion haveing beene Transefered and Boulde from one to another since

the beginning of the said Towne and soe diverted from that first order

and stint that was Then made whereby they were proportioned vnto the

Severall Lots acording to the purchase and divissiou that then was

made.

By order and appointment of The Towne Taken (By the Selectmen,

Richard Swan, Thomas Tenney, Abell Langley, John Dreser, John

Brocklebanke, with Samuell Brocklebanke joyneing with them) vpon

the fonrth of febniary, 1G61, That there may be a True Record of them
according to tber present state they now are in, which is as foUoweth :

In primis The Towne did Grant and Give vnto Mr. Samuell Phillips

vpon The said Towne Commons, Nine Gates.

There belonged To William Acie, his Lot foure Gates and one halfe
;

and more That he purchased of Mr. Joseph Jewett, Two oxe Gates
;
pur-

chased of the towne, one gate and one halfe gate.

To James Bayley his lot and halfe a gate purchased of the Towne Two
Gates; purchased of Mr. Joseph Jewett, of them tliat belonged to Mr.

William Bellingham's lot, Two Gates and a halfe; purchased of Mr.

Jewett, as belonging To Mr. Edward Carlton's lot, One Gate
;
purchased

of the Towne, one half a gate.

To Thomas Leaver his lot and halfe one Gate ; he purchs^aed of tlie

towne Two Gates; purchased of Mr. Joseph Jewett, of Them that be-

longed to Mr. William Bellingham's lot, one Gate ; and of Mr. Jewett's

own property, Two Gates ; also purchased of Mr. Anthony Crosbie, one

Gate.

To John Pallmer as to a halfe Two Acre lot, Two Gates And one

quarter; purchased of Mr. Joseph Jewett, of Them that belonged to Mr.

William Bellingham's lot, Two Gates
;
purchased of Mr. Sewell, Senior,

One Gate
;
purchased of Danniell Harris, One Gate ; And of William

Hobson, halfe One Gate; purchased of the towne, one quarter of a gate-

To William Tenney as to bis acre and halfe lot and

halfe a gate purchased of the town, two gates 2 Gates

Purchased of Mr. Edward Carlton that he had of the

towne for consideration of money lent 1 Gate

William and Thomas Tenney, purchased of Mr.

Phillip Nelson 2 gates

And of John Harris, one; and of Thomas Croabie,

one 2 gates

William purchased of the Towne one gate 1 gate

[Page 84.]

To Richard Holmes as belonging to a half two Acre

lot, two gates and one quarter ; and a quarter

purchased of the towne 2 and halfe

Purchased of Mr. Edward Carlton, that Mr. Jewett

as his Aturney sould halfe one Gate One halfe

Purchased of John Jonson, of Richard Thurley's

propriety 2 gates

To John Jonson left of his two Acre lot that was

Richard Thurley's, One Gate and » halfe 1 halfe

And as belonging to the lot that was Edwai-d bridges 1 halfe

Purchased of the Towne One Gate 1 Gate

To Edward Hassen his halfe two Acre lot that he

purchased of John Smith, two gates and one

quarter 2 one quarter

purchased of John Tod one Gate. 1 Gate

purchased of the town one, and of Thomas Croabie

one 2 gates

purchased of Thomas Kelson one, and one that he

had of the towne for land laid downe 2 gates

To George Kilborne as belonging to his Acre and

halfe lot, and halfe a gate purchased of the towne 2

as alKO one gate he had for land laid down at New
Plaiue 1

purchased of Mr. Jewett by exchange of village

land 2

To Thomas Pallmer as to his Acre and halfe lot and

halfe-a Gate purchased of the towne 2 Gates

purchased of Mr. Phillip Nelson, one Gate 1

purchased of Thomas Nelson, two Gates 2

To Richard Longhorne as to a halfe two Acre lot

purchased of John Newmarch, two Gates and one

quarter 2 and quar

purchased of Mr. Phillip Nelson, one Gate 1

purchased of Samuell Blighill, two Gates 2

purchased ofThe Towue, three quarters of on[e] gate 3 quarters

To Abraham Jewett as purchased of Thomas Nel-

son, Two Gates 2 gates

purchased of the town, one Gate 1 gate

To Thomas Nelson as Reserved to bimselfe, Seaveu

Gates and one quarter 7 quarter

[Page 85.]

To John Pickard as belonging to the two Acre lot

that wasvxor Crosbie's, foure Gates and one halfe 4 halfe

also as to the priviledge belonging to one acre and

halfe lot Given by the towne to Isaac Coussins

and what Uie said Isaac purchased of the towne,

two gates and one halfe 2 halfe

To Richard Clarke as to an acre and halfe lot that

he purchased of Thomas Elathrope, one gate and

halfe 1 halfe

purchased of the towne, one gate and one halfe gate 1 halfe

To William Law as belonging to a halfe two Acre

lot that he purchased of John Newmarch, two

gates and one quarter 2 quarter

purchased of the Towne three quarters of one gate 3 quarters

To John Burhanke as to his Acre and halfe lot and

halfe a gate purchased of the towne, two gates... 2 Gates

purchased of Mr. Phillip Nelson, foure Gates 4 gates
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To LeuMfJ HirriiMii M belonging to the Acre

AD<I li»Ife lot timt WM JiibDSpoferd'B, aud what

wu purclia***! of the tuwu, two GiUes 2 Gates

ptiRbued of Kwkii-ll Sorthend, three Gates 3 Gates

To Thomu Burkbie, ai purcboaed of Mr. Joseph

Jewett, thro© GatM 3 Gates

To Exeklell NorthoDtl as bvlung to a balfo two Aero

lot purcha«e«l of Tbuiiias liurrii, and a halfe two

Acre lot purcbnfted uf John barriit, fuure and a

halfe; p»rclitu*d of FrancU parrat, one gate;

purcbaaod of Mr. Antbony Crosbie, loiiro and a

h*Ife; purchaawl of Daniell harris, one gate;

purchased of wUlinm hol«on, one gate ;
purchas*

ed of ThuQiAf Nelson, one; purchased of Mr.

Pblltip N«lsou, one; and piircbased of Thomas

Miltor, throe, two of which thrue the said miller

purcbujvd of )Ir. Jowett; all these seaventeene

gtkiTM ap|>earc<l Tudvr bund and scale, of from

wbkh the m\d Ezukiell huih sould to sevcrall

men, soe that th«r is left Ituuiaining vuto biiu-

xlfe Elfvca G»t«- 11 Gates

[Piige 86.]

Tu Andrew niden as by land lat>lo downo by way

of exchange the which land was given by the

towne vnto the said Andrew, one gate ; purchas-

ttl one gate of Datinielt Botue 2 Gates

To Thomas Dickinson as belonging to a two acre

lot, fouru gttU-sand one balfo 4 halfe

purcluued of William hobson, two Gates 2

purchased of Mr. I'hilllp Nelson, one gate 1

Tu Chnrlos Bruwno as to an aero and balfo lot and

Itivon by Iho lownu to be at cost to beitte the

drum fur tho lienetit of the towne, two Gates 2 gates

purcbaaod of the Tuwne, one Gate 1 gate

To vxor niiicblll as Rfmalnelng to her of a three

Acre lot, nine Gates and one halfe halfo

To Txor Miiilh a« to a two Acie lot that was pur-

cbaso«l of 3Ir. John I'MUler, fouro Gates nnd one

halfv

parchasthl of Mr. Jowett, one Gate and a halfe

To John Tmmble, one gate that was given to his

father In Relailun to kct>|)elng of a scoolle

purcboMNl of the towno, one gate

To Abell Langley as lo a two Acre lot given him by
Robert Hunter, fnure Gates and one halfo

piirchawd uf Mr. Jewoll, one Gate and a halfo

To Nkholas Jackson as given by the towno, one
gale, and two gaiM that hu bad by his wife

[Widow of Hugh C!ImpUn]that woro purchased of
Tliouias miller Acnj and halfe lot

ptirrhuml of the Towne, two gales

To Tijomts Tonney as to an acre and holfs lot and
ono RHte given by the tovtne, two and a halfo

purchmM>d of fmncis pamt, one gate

|'urrba»<d uf tbn luwno, oiiu halfo gate

[Pago 87.)

To EiiMbcib Trnnoy, alliaa parrat, as belonging to

franolt jiarral's two two Acre lot, scavun gates
Tll«lllM

purrbviHl ..f William bobMn, Kixu gates

To WillUm Jaok»*ri m Iu hU Acre and halfo lot and
purclia«l uf ibe lowni*. iwu gnlos

purrha^I uf Mr J.wph Jnwffit, one gate „
purvbao^'l uf lbs ToWDo, one Galo

4 hnlfe

1 halfe

1 gate

1 gate

4 halfe

1 halfo

agates

2 Gates

2 halfo

1 gate

halfe gate

TOatoe

fi gates

2Qato8

1 Gate

1 Gate

Tu Tl..
Nidiouitah Jow-
>i somellineswas

To lUnry RoyUy m giren hy ths towne. two gales
|Mir«baMdof Mr Anthony Croebit, two gates

2 gates

1 Gate

2 gates

2 gates

To John Grant as Given by the Towne to his mother

Jane Grant, one Gate 1 Gate

purchased of The Town, one Gate 1 Gate

To Edward Sawyer as Given by the Towne, one Gate 1 Gate

purchajifd of The Towne, two Gates 2 Gates

To Richard Swan as belonging to his two Acre lote

foure gates and one halfe gate 4 halfe

and 08 by purchase of one acre and halfe lot of

Thomas Lilforth,one gate and one halfe gate 1 and halfe

purchased of Mr. Thomas Nelson one gate, given

the said Mr. ^el8on by the towne for forbearance

of money lent for the use of the towne 1 Gate

and as by privelidge of marriage belonging to one

acre and halfe lot and halfe a gate purchased of

the towne that were John Trumble's 2 gates, as

also ono Gate more the said John Trunihle pur-

chased of Mr. Joseph Jewet 3 Gates

also as to tiie halfe two Acre lot that was niicaell

Hobkiuson's, two Gates and three quarters 2 and 3 quarters

[Page 88.]

To John Tod as to one halfe two Acre lot that he

purchased of William Harris Reserved vnsould

one gate and one quarter of a gate 1 and quarter

and for land purchased of Mr. Carlton and exchan-

ged with tho towne for one gate 1 gate

purchased of the tuwne one Gate and three quarters

of agate 1-3 quarters

To Maxemillion Jewett as to his two Acre lot, foure

Gates and one halfe gat© 4 one halfe

purchased of Mr. Phillip Nelson, one gate 1 Gate

purchased of Mr. Joseph Jewett, halfe one gate halfe ono gate

purchased of william hobson and assured by his

wife as adminestrator, one gate 1 Gate

To James Barker as to his Acre and halfe lot and

halfe one gate purchased of the towne, two gates 2 gates

purchased of william wild as to his acre and halfo

lot, two gates 2 gates

purchased of Danniell Harris, two gates 2 gates

and by exchaingo of land witli the towne, one gate 1 gate

To John Pearson as pnrchased of the towne, one

gate 1 gate

purchased of Thomas wood, two Gates 2 gates

purchased of Thomas Crosbie that belonged to John
Heseltine's lot, two Gates 2 gates

also pnrchased and injoyed by leafo from Mr. Rich-

ard Dunior, of Mr. Thomas Nelson's propriety

belonging to Mr. Nelson's Childereu in Kugland,

Mr. Dumer being exequtor, foure Gates 4 Gates

To Joiin Mighill as purchased of Ezekiell North-

end ono gate
;

purchased of Mr. Jewett one

Gate
; purchased of Thomas Nelson one gate 3 Gates

To Dorrity Chapman as belonging to the halfe of a

two acre lot was Gorge Abbots, being the right

of her former husband, Thomas Abbot, deceased,

belonging to his propety in the north east field

two gates and one quarter of a gate 2 gates one quarter
and one gate that the said Thomas purchased of

Mr. Joseph Jewett i Gate

[Page 89.]

To William Stickney as to his Acre and halfe lot

and ono lialfe gato pui-chaaed of the towne two
Sf^^*^ 2 gates

and as by gift from the towne ono gate 1 gate
and more purchased of tho towne, three gates 3 gates

To John Scallcs as belonging to tho two Acre lot

that was John Jarrats, his by right of marriage,
four gates and one halfe gate 4 one halfe

and as belonging to his owen Acre and halfe lot and
halfo ono pnrchnsotl of tho towne, two gattes 2 gates

purchnacd of tho Towno, one halfe Gate halfe gate

To Mrs. Mary Rogers as belonging to the foure
acre lot, that was her former husband's, Thomas
Barker, Twenty gates and one balfo gate 20 one halfe

I
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To Richard Lighton as by gift from the towne one

gate 1 gate

purchased of the Towne, one gate 1 gate

To John Bointon as belonging to his acre and halfe

lot and halfe one gate purchased of the towne

two gates 2 gates

purchased of the towne, two Gates 2 Gates

To Mr. Phillip Nelson as Reserved vnsould of his

part of the proprietie of Mr. Thomas Nelson's

lot, his father deceased, eight gates and one

quarter of a gate 8 gates one (

To William Scalles as to his acre and halfe lot and

halfe one gate purchased of the towne two

gates 2 gates

purchased of the Towne, one Gate 1 Gate

To Jachin Rainer as belonging to the part of a two

Aero lot he purchased of Leiftenuant John

Remington foure gates 4 gates

To Samuell Plats as purchased of Mr. Joseph Jew-

ett three gates 3 gates

purchased of the Towne, one gate 1 Gate

[Page 9n.]

To marke prime as purchased of Mr. Phillip Nel-

son one gate
;
purchased of John Jonson belong-

ing to Richard Thurleys lot one gate
;
purchased

of Mr. Joseph Jewett of from McCarlton's propri-

ety, he being atturney, three Gates 5 gates

To John Dreser as belonging to his Acre and halfe

lot and purchased of the towne halfe a gate two

gates 2 gates

purchase of tha towne, two gates 2 Gates

To Samuell Brocklebanke as to a two Acre lot was

his mother's, foure gates and one halfe gate.... 4 one halfe

as to a two acre lot he purchased of Mathew Boyes

Resurved two gates and one halfe gate 2 one halfe

purchased of dauiell harris one gate 1 gate

To John Brocklebanke as purchased of Samuell

Brocklebanke, two gates 2 gates

purchased uf leiftennant John Remington, two

gates 2 gates

purchased of The Towne, one gate 1 gate

To William Boynton as to his acre and halfe lot

and one halfe gate purchased of the towne, two

gates 2 gates

purchased of The Towne, two Gates 2 Gates

To Vxor Hobson as to a three Acre lot of her

father's, Mr. humphray Rainers, and to a two

Acre lot he purchased of Mrs. Margery Shove

eighteene gates 18 gates

and as Remaineing vnsould of the right of a foure

acre lot that her hnshand, william hobson, pur-

chased of Captaine Sebastiu Brighara, twellve

gates 12 gates

To moyses Brodstreet purchased of John Pallmer

tl'.at was of Mr. Nelson's propriety, two gates and
one halfe gate 2 an halfe

To Mr. Ezekiell Rogers foure acre lot twenty-two

Gates and one halfe gate.... 22 gates one

To Samuell mighill Reserved of them he had of his

father's propriety two gates
;
purchased of BIr.

Joseph Jewett of the Right of Mr. William Bel-

lingham's lot, two gates 4 gates

[Page 91].

To John Harris as belonging to halfe two Acre lot

two gates and one quarter
;
purchased of Ezekiell

Northend that were Mr. Anthony Crosbie's two
gates

;
purchased of Mr. Jewett one gale 5 one quarte:

purchaseii of the towne three quarters of one Gate 3 quarters

To Jeremiah Elsworth as belonging to an Aero and
halfe lot of hugh smith and halfe a gate purchased

of the towne, two gates 2 gates

purchased of Mr. Jewett assured by the excequtors

two gates 2 gates

purchased of Thomas Nelson three gates 3 gates

To John Lambert as belonging to a two acre lot and

one his father purchased of the towne tive and a

halfe 5 one halfe

purchased of Thomas Barker two gates 2 gates

purchased of the towne one halfe Gate halfe gate

To petter Couper as belonging to his acre ond luilfe

lot and halfe one gate purchased of the towne two

gates 2 gates

purchased of Leiftenant John Remington one gate 1 gate

purchased of the towne two Gates 2 Gates

To Richard Wickam his acre and halfe lot and one

halfe Gate purchased of John Tod 2 Gates

and as from The towne for worke done for Mrs.

Margery Shove when she was in her Illness 2

To Jonathan Plats purchased of the Towne two

Gates 2 Gates

1 To Daniell Wicom purchased of Thomas Lambert.. 2 Gates

To Danniell Wickam purchased of the Towne two

Gates 2 Gates

iTo Daniell Wicom purchased of Thomas Reming-

ton 2 gates

To Thomas Remington purchased of The Town©
two Gates 2 Gates

To Samuel Stickney purchased of The Towne two

Gates 2 Gates

The First Church.—Soon after the incorporation

of the town a church was regularly gathered, and on

the 3d of December, 1639, the Rev, Ezekiel Rogeks
was settled as pastor and the formal covenant adopted.

Mr. Rogers brought with him his first wife, Sarah,

daughter of John Everard, a citizen of London, Avho

died in teu years; he married, second, Joan, a daughter

of the Rev. John Wilson ; she was buried on the 8th

of May, 1649; he married, third, on the 16th of July,

1651, Mary, widow of Thomas Barker; she was buried

on the 12th of February, 1678-79.

On the 10th of Third Month, 1643, Mr. Rogers

preached the Election Sermon.

On the 5th of Eighth Month, 1647, he preached

before the Synod at Cambridge.

In 1651, on the night of his marriage, his dwelling-

house was burned, with his goods and the library he

brought from England. Soon after, a fall from his

horse so injured his right arm that it was ever after

useless. Amid all these distressing calamities he held

to his Christian fortitude and resignation. His house

was rebuilt; his library replenished; his left hand
substituted for the right; his ministerial labors were

continued. But to him, as to the aged of to-day, the

Golden Age is in the past; the wicked flourish like

green bay-trees; even thr servant-maids are an afflic-

tion, as shown by the following letter to his friend,

the Rev. Zechariah Symms, of Charlestown:

" 6th of tho 12th month, 1657.

" Dear Brother,—Though I have now done my errand in the other

paper, yet methinks I am not satisfied to leave you so suddenly, so

barely. Let us hear from you, I pray you. Doth your ministry go on

comfortably ? Find you fruit of your labors? Are new converts brought

in? Do your children and family grow more godly? I find greatest

trouble and grief about the rising generation. Young people are little

I Interlined in different hand in original.
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•lln»dh.re: but they itrenglhon one another in eTil. by oxample. by

council. Much .du I ha.o »ith my own family ; hard to get a «>rvant

th.tl.Btadorcat«hl.inE,orfamny duties. I had a rare bleMing of

«r«nt. In Yorkahlr..; and IhoK, I brought over «erc a blessing; but

Ih. young btuod <Uilh much afflict me. Even the children of the godly,

h«r« and .l«,where. make a woful proof, »o that I tremble to think «hat

will l»come of Ihli glorious work we have begun, when the ancienls

•li.ll l« g.theiT<l unto their fathers ; 1 fear grace and blessing will die

with them. If the Lonl do not shew some sign of dieplo.isiire, even in

ourdayL We grow worldly everywhet* ; mothinks I see lilllo godli-

n«^ but all In a hurry about the world: every one for himself; little

can of public or common good. ... Oh ! that I might ice some

signs of good to the generolions following, to send me away rejoicing !

Thus I could weary you and myself, and my left band ;
but I hrenk off

suddenly. good brother. I thank Ciod, I am near homo
;
and you,

too. ar« not far off. Oh ! th« weight of glory, that is ready waiting for

us, God's potir exiles ! We shall sit next the martyra and confensore.

Oh ; the embracea, wherewith Christ will embrace us, . . .

" Your affectiouate brother,

"EZEKIEL BOOEBS."

It is said that a traveler, passing through the town,

inquired of Mr. Rogers, "Are you, sir, the person

who tervet here?" Promptly came the reply, " I am,

sir, the person who rules here."

Mr. Rogers died on the 23d of January, and was

buried on the 2iMi of January, 1660-61 (not June, as

appears on lii.'i present monument, erected 1851).

What he was to his people is truthfully shown in

the inscription on the first monument erected in

Rowley over his remains, which is as follows

:

' Sacreil to the memory of the Rev. Ezekiel Rogers, fii«t minister of

the gospel in Ibiwley, who cmigrateil from Britain to this place, with

bis church and flock, a.d. 1C:M. lie finished his labors and life, Janu-

ary i3, Wnt-ll !, In his seventieth year.

" lie was a iiinn of einlneiit pk'ty, zeal, and abilities.

** Ilia strains of oratory were delightful. Regeneration and union to

Jrsiis Christ by fuitli were the points on which he principally insisted ;

he BO remarkably described the feelings, exercises, motives, and cliar-

mrleia of his hearers, that they were ready to exclaim, ' Who hath told

him all this?' With the youth he took great pains, and was a tree of

knowledge. Isdco with fruit, which the children could reach.

"lie bequeathed a part of his lunils to the town of Rowley, for the

npporl of the gospel, which generous benefaction, wo (in the flrst par-

ish) ei^oy to the present day ; and hero graterully commemorate, by

raising this monument to his momor)', ad. 18U6."

The hwiuest above mentioned appears in his will as

follows:

" ttrm. The rest of my oelAto in lauds that are not given unto my
wife during her natural life, that is, the land at plantlng-hill, tho land

called Shauwell's ground, and all the rest, be it meadow, fVcsh or salt,

or utlior npland whatever, and one-third {lart of gates or commonage, 1

give to the church and town of Rowley.'*

A ptrl of this gift still remains to the use of the

church.

Ho also bequeathed to them other lauds, as

fullowH

:

• riiM, I do hequsath and give to my well.belovad wife. Mary Bocers
my dw.lUiig.|iuu»., barn and all the out.lwusss, also, my orcharxl, gardens
and the y.nl belungliig awl jiaaturage adjoining to tho orchard on both
•tdnuf the brn.k, al».>. llio liemp-yard, also the upper housclot on the
oilier slile of the highway, with all the land and horse iHUIure aiyoinlng
%o the same land ; I give her also, six acres of arable land, by the house
of Klekl. I S III,. i,.|, „iid my part of the ware-house iHuiluro; also, I

•'" ' '" "Od frvsh, so much as my overseers shall

J"l«- ' ""• year with another, thirty loads of hay,
"'-I' - H. and all this only for her nalund lile. .

. . .Ml I.,, h u.. ., 1..1M, and orchanl, and all my lands, iwliirM and
romiminages and mm.lew^ which I have given unto my wife. Mar)-
Hogrn, during her natural life, after her decease, I do beiiuculli uimI,

give unto the church and town of Rowley, to enable them the beti.

maintain two teaching elders in the church forever, and upon that

dition, I do give thorn ; the time which I allow them for the settlii,-

an elder shall bo four years, and so, from time to time, as God ui.ik, ..

any changes either by death, or removal, or any other way
;
and in

case that the church and town of Rowley fail of tlie conditions of pro-

Tiding themselves of two teaching elders, according to the time prefixed,

that is, within four years after they have this to enable them the better,

and so from time to time, within the said time of four years, after God,

by His providence, has made any change, my will is that the above said

housing and lands shall be to the use of Harvard College, at Cam-

bridge, in New Kngland."

This condition was broken in 1700 for reasons

given by the Kev. Mr. Payson below, and Harvard

College took possession and sold the lands.

During Mr. Rogers' ministry Humphrey Reyner

was the ruling elder, and the only person who has

ever been appointed to the office in this church. The

deacons were Thomas Migbill, Matthew Boyes, Maxi-

milian Jewett and Francis Parrat. The Rev. John

Miller assisted in the ministry during the first two

years, and the Rev. John Brock assisted in 1648-50.

Samuel Phillips, second minister, son of the

Rev. George, of Watertown, born at Boxted, in Essex,

England, 1625, came with his father in the"Arbella,"

1630 ; was graduated at Harvard College, 1050; settled

colleague with Mr. Rogers, June, 1651 ; died April

22, 1696. The many distinguished men in Massa-

chusetts who have for generations made the name of

Phillips illustrious are his descendants.

During the ministry of Mr. Phillips, when without

a colleague, he was assisted by the Rev. Samuel

Bracbenbury for two years, and by Mr. Jeremiah

Shepard, brother of the Rev. Samuel Shepard, for

about three years. Samuel Brocklebank, William

Tenney, John Pearson, John Trumble and Ezekiel

Jewett were ordained deacon.s.

Samuel Shepard, third minister, son of the Kev.

Thomas, of Cambridge, born October, 1641 ; was grad-

uated at Harvard College, 1658; ordained and settled

November 15, 1665 ; married, April 30, 1666, Dorothy,

youngest daughter of the Kev. Henry Flint, of

Braintree. He died April 7, 1668. He began a

"Record of matters in the church of Rowley " with

the day of his ordination. This record, the oldest

extant, on the death of Mr. Shepard, passed to Mr.

Phillips, as he wrote on the title-page "ex dono mei
Josiah Flint April 22, 1668." From this record we
gain some idea of the state of society in the town
at that time ; thus, January 8, 1665-66, Robert Swan,
a leading citizen of Haverhill, though still a member
of this church, is charged with the theft of corn from
his neighbor Webster, and also charged by his father,

Richard Swan, with "writing a letter full of lies."

October 6, 1667, a member was excommunicated,
and the pious Shepard adds :

" Afterward pray' was
made that God would ratify the sentence & let loose

Satan on him" (page 17).

December 19, 1667, Jonathan Platts desired his

children baptized on his own account, he not being a
member of the church nor having owned the cove-
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nant; he is described as a man of bold carriage and an

uncivil tongue. His request was denied until July,

1668, when he desired that the children should be

baptized on account of his wife. She was admitted to

full communion and her request granted. Some ob-

jected, as she bad slandered Faith Parrat in accusing

Faith of being guilti/ of burning Mr. Rogers^ house.

February 4, 1671-72, John Jackson was called upon

to acknowledge his sin of breaking the Sabbath " by

cutting up a bundle of small olders."

July 2, 1673, (page 44) Thomas Watson was ex-

communicated for several reasons, among which was

this curious agricultural one :
" He told Robert She-

lato that his wife niilkt 7 cows & made 20 pounds of

butter a week, whereas she milkt but 3 & made but 6

pounds a week.''

In 1678 Mr. Philip Nelson, the first graduate of

Harvard College from this town, and a magistrate,

" charged Deacon Jewitt, his aged uncle (who hath

used the oftice of a deacon well, above thirty years),

for unrightiousness and Eogury ; . . . our other

Deacon William Tenney he charged him with lying."

During this period members of the church were

frequently charged with adultery, "unclean behav-

ior" and drunkenness. That the charges were true

we may believe from the usual entry in the register

at the end of the case, " he confessed his sin and was

restored."

Edwaed Payson, fourth minister, son of Edward

and Mary (Eliot) Payson, of Roxbury, where he was

born the 20th and baptized the 28th of June, 1657,

was graduated at Harvard College 1677, came here

to preach in 1680 and was ordained and settled col-

league with Mr. Phillips, October 25, 1682. He mar-

ried, November 7, 1683, Mr. Phillips' daughter Eliza-

beth, by whom he had seventeen children, of whom
ten survived him. The second meeting-house was

built in his time and the date is shown by the fol-

lowing extract from his record :
" This was y" last

child baptized in the old meeting-house, Which
house we left, & went to worship God in our new

house Nov. 7, 1697."

From the death of Mr. Phillips, in 1696, Mr. Payson

continued as sole minister, and the bequest from Mr.

Rogers vested in the college in 1700. Mr. Payson

entered in the church register the following state-

ment :

"Transactions about BIr. Rogers' Donation.

",\bQut two years after 31^ Phillips's decease; The Town bad two

meetings to ti-y y" Towns mind ab* holding M' Rogers' Donation upon

y« Termes expressed in his Will : at neither of which a vote in the af-

firmative conld be obtained, at Their last meeting, y Town choose a

coinittee to send to me to know what Sallery I would be willing to

take lip with, both while alone, & also in case another Minister should

be called, by which comittee (viz* Deacon Jewett, Cap' Weicom, Cap*

Boynton. Lieu* Dresser, Corn* Pierson) I returned propositions to y«

Town on both Articles abovesd. But nothing was acted upon them, &
BO ye matter lay silent ; till ye last winter in y year 1699 sometime in

Octob' 1699 I fell ill, my aile continuing, and seeming to be of a tbreat-

ning nature ; The Town, sometime in Novemb' or Decemb', had a meet-

ing, and obtained a vote for holding ye aboves"* Donation upon ye Condi-

7H

tion that it was given upoD, presently upon which, y" church conveend

to consid"" w' Minister to invite and did pitch upon Mr, Richard Brown
ofNubiiry, At wct» time two Brethren viz' Cap* Buintou and Lieu'

Dresser were chosen Bleaseng" to send to M' Brown to signifie y«

churches Act calling him to yo work of y" Miuiatry amongst us. About
yo latter end of Decemb' ye Lord was pleased to give mo liberty to come

amongst my people agen, & to exercise y« whole Sabbath, and so con-

tinued to do. After some time, some of o' Brethren signifyed to me their

desire y* something further might be done as to calling M' Brown

amongst us. I told them y^ chh had proceeded as farr in y« matter as

was convenient, not having as yet acquainted y*" Town with w^ had bin

done, nor obtained their concurrence wti" y* churches choice; therefore

I thought ye next step nuist be to consult ye Town in yo matter, upon

which a Town meeting was quickly warned, after y« warning woff, &
before ye time appointed for b^ meeting came I received a letter from

M' Brown, in which he writes as foUoweth viz' be pleased s' to und'-

stand, yt to come at present I canot ; and to tarry longer, as yo^ case is

circumstanced, would be phaps greatly to yo' detriment, & beo[ause] I

would not to yo' damage deceive you, pray s"" be pleafi*i to take it in good

part, if I hereby lutreat you not to expect my coming at all. This let-

ter I totally concealed from all psons living , till after y" aboves'' meet-

ing was past, that none might any way be Influenced thereby. Att this

meeting nothing could be done in y« matter. The Lord having bin

pleased to restore my health Again, the Generality of ye Town appeared

very dull ab' acting anything on my Proposition referring to calling

another Minister, so >« meeting issued in words, wed preteria nihil. Some

of the Brethren being still unsatisfyed, motioned for another meeting,

Wupon some of the selectmen came to me, and Informed that some

desired another Town-meeting to settle me a Sallery if I continued alone

& they would know of me whether I did desire it, my Answ' was, that

the time for settling my sallery while I was alone, being lapsed, I did

not desire yt ye Town should be conveend meerly on y' account ; But if

they had anything further to transact in reference to calling another

Minister & saving their Living, I would hind' nothing of that, they

might warn a meeting as soon as they pleas'*. The Select men seemed

eatisfyed, and not Inclinable to warn any meeting on that ace*. But the

aboves^ unsatisfyed Brethren continuing to urge their former motion

ab* another Town-meeting; one was at last appointed to Be on, or ab'

ye twenty-third day of Feb"'?. At this meeting my aboves* propositions

were brought a foot many appeard as willing to comply with y first,

while I was alone but as to ye latter yt referred to calling another Min-

ister ye most were dull and would not etirr to decide a vote. I had told

someof the chief of y« Town before this meeting y« seeing they had not

taken up with my propositions, it was now their turn to make proposalls

to me ; accordingly ye Deacon in The Towns oehalfo abated five pounds

from my 2d proposition refering to calling another Jlinistor which took

off 30 pounds from my Sallery then &so y* proposition was agen put to

vote, but with as little success as at first, & so y« meeting ended without

doing anything at all as to ye holding y* aboves^ Donation. So the mat-

ter lay till the College officer took possession of the several parcells of

Land and meadows which they have improved since. At y" aboves^

chh meeting to chuse a Minister, I proposed to make choice of M' Jn«

Emmerson because I concluded he would surely come ; which had they

done they had certainly secured their Donation, if the Town had con-

cur'd, and sallaries had been agreed on; But there was no likelyhoed

that m' Brown would come, & so it proved.

" I did count it necessary to know before hand, what the Town would

do for me in case they saved their donation by callinganother Minister
;

and that for sundry Reasons Firet We are bound to provide for our own

house. 2'j soon After my Settlem* my father Phill : was uneaeie

iiliout his sallary, and told me y* ye Town was not able to keep two

ministers. 3'7 ; I was Informed not long after my Ordination, That a

chiefe man then in Town (viz Cap' Phil: Nelson) declared in a Town

Meeting, that ye Town could not maintaine two Ministers, proposed to

let one of them go. And 4iJ I found my own salary very scanty while

we were two together, fifty & three pounds in grain was my whole

allowance (w'^ my Wood) by ye year ; five of «'"»» was yearly taken off

for Parsonage Lands y' I Improved so I had but forty-eight pounds in

Graine ^ annum, for sundry yeara after I had a family. Not long be-

fore my father Pbill: decease, the Town added seven pounds to my sal-

lary, so made it Sixty in Grain, which in those times was allw[ays]

counted a third at least Inferioiir to money, finally I was informed

when ye aboves*! things ab» calling another Minister, were in agitation,

that it was said amongst some y' I must take what the Town would

give me. I tho't it needful! therefore to know before baud a little about

the matter, to prevent uueasinesB afterwards, but as is above specified,
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noUilng coaU I- ubuiii«L Kow let any Indifferent peraons Judge how

thU DoMtlon erne to Ue forfeited, and lopee to y collcdge."

POCTSCEIPT.

-TheBeMrmofmy eecretlng M' Brown's Letter (mentioned in the

.bo>e R«onl) w«^ hecnuw the condition of liolding b« Donation was

.Immt explreO. » that there wa. then no time to apply to any body

»\m: Therefore If y- Town had known before i> Town meeting wa.

oTor that he would not come. They might have counted it a sufflcicnt

Orouud to Act noUiing aboi.t the case. Therefore I kept the knowledge

of It from them, till t> meeting was past. Yet nothing was done about

It, tho Uiey knew not but he might come-and did know y' they could

go to no other." •

All things considered the pastorate of Mr. Payson

wa.s more successful than that of any other minister

of this church. From the death of Mr. Phillips to

the settlement of Mr. Jewett, a period of thirty-

three years, nothing appears of record in church

or town denoting any difterences between Mr. Payson

and the people under his charge.

Samuel Palmer, Timothy Harris, Humphrey Hob-

gon and Joseph Boynton>vere ordained deacons while

Mr. Payson was alone in the ministry.

The record of his death, entered in the church reg-

ister by his colleague and successor, is as follows:

"The Rev". M'. Edward Payson died Aug. 22,

1732, about y' [rising of y" Sun, In y' 7(? year of his

B<;e, after about a month's Languishment and after

He had preached y" Gospel in Rowley more than 51

years."

"Beati Mortui ii qui Domini cau.sa moriuutur

etiam dicit Spiritus ut requiescant a laboribus suis &
opera eoruin sequuntur eos."

Jedidiah Jewett, fifth minister, son of Jonathan

and Mary (Wicom) Jewett, of Rowley, where he was

born 1705, baptized June 3, 170.5, was graduated at

Harvard College 1726 and ordained and settled col-

league with Mr. Payson November 19, 1729. The

third meeting-house was built during his ministry,

and was occupied in October, 1749. The last child

baptized in the old house was Joanna Todd, October

15, 1749, while the first |)ersons owning the covenant

in the new house did so October 29, 1749.

The number of church members in 1744 is given

by him in the church register as follows: "About
208 persons at present in full communion with this

chh., 83 males 125 Females."

Mr. Jewett married, November 11, 1730, Elizabeth,

only child of Hichard and Dorothy (Light) Dummer,
of Newbury, by whom be had three children Dum-
mer, baptized April 30,1732; Paul, baptized June
10, 1734; Dorolhij, baptized May 9, 1736. In his

time Homc men expressed their own opinions. On
tho 24th of October, 1748, the church voted that

th'.-y were oll'ended with the Hon. John Ilob.son, a
leading citizen, who had been frequently a member
of the (ieneral C<mrt and Speaker of the House in

1741, in that Hob.ion had said in the meetinghouse
on the 5lh of October, 174S, "That the Doctrine of
Election, 118 preache.l by Rev''. M'. Jedidiah Jewett,
U Non-Ken»e, and Hccausc in explaining himself
upon tho mutter ..' i- "il :i«<ertion s'' Hobson

further said to s" Jewet, 'That you preach That i

there is certain number elected, and another number

are passed over, and if it be so, say s" Hobson,' the

consequence is that man does act necessarily." An

investigating committee was chosen April 2, 1749

;

the committee reported that Hobson write out his ex-

planation.

December 27, 1749, Hobson refused to write out

any explanation of his speech, and the church voted

the acknowledgment was satisfactory.

August 20, 1749, James Hidden was accused of

having said that part of a sermon by the Rev. Moses

Hale was false. The church voted his conduct dis-

orderly.

December 21, 1768, Deacon Bailey complains that

Eben Hidden had charged him with "telling a posi-

tive lye, and when he [Hidden], was asked why he

sung a few Sabbaths ago, his answ^er was y' he did it

to let y" congregation Know, y' he knew and y' fool

did not." He also said, at the same time, when Dea-

con Bailey set the tune, " that he was serving the

Devil."

Several of the church were admonished for their

sin of " disorderly walking" and many others for for-

nication.

Mr. Jewett died May 8, 1774. The Parish voted to

pay the expense of the funeral and erect a suitable

monument at his grave.

Ebenezer Bradfoed, sixth minister, born in

Canterbury, Conn., May 29, 1746, was graduated at

Princeton College 1773, settled August 4, 1782, died

January 3, 1801. The funeral charges were paid by

the Parish.

Here ends the permanent ministry of Rowley.

They were able and godly men ; the tie binding them

to the church was severed only by death. Every

minister since settled has been dismissed. Of the

period since 1801, I may well use the language of a

former pastor: " Pastors, since the commencement of

the present century have been, themselves, more un-

easy than before, and the people have been more un-

easy, regulating their zeal for the truth, by their in-

terest in the man who proclaimed it."

David Tullae, seventh minister, was graduated

at Yale College 1774, settled 7th December 1803,

dismissed October 17, 1810. He is said to have been a

meek and godly man, better fitted to love his Lord

than to fight the devil with fire. He died at Shef-

field, 23d August, 1839, aged ninety years. Probably

it would have been better if Mr. TuUar had declined

his call to ])reach here, as he began with opposition in

both church and parish. While Mr. Tullar slept

his people did not sow tares in his wheat-field as

there was no tare-seed to be obtained here but they

did sow flax-seed over all his garden and cultivated

land; cats were drowned in his well, his swine let

loose, his gates destroyed, his fruit trees gird led, and
ho, himself twitted, before an ecclesiastical council,

of inability to propagate bis species.
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James W. Tucker, eighth minister, was gradu-

ated at Yale College 1807, settled Juue 24, 1812, dis-

missed June 24, 1817, as the salary was insufficient to

meet his necessities. He was much respected and

beloved. He died at Springfield, N. J., February 11,

1819, aged thirty-two years.

WiLLAKD HOLBEOOK, Brown University 1814,

was the ninth minister, settled July 22, 1818, dismiss-

ed May 12, 1840. During his ministry the Sunday-

school was established ; and a stove placed in the

meeting-house. Many opposed heating the meeting-

house as a sinful innovation. The first Sunday, a

very cold day, after the stove was set in the meeting-

house many left the hou-ie, overcome-with the intoler-

able heat, yet there was no fire or funnel connected

with the stove.

John Pike, Bowdoin College 1833, was the tenth

minister, settled November 18, 1840, dismissed

January 5, 1869. The fourth meeting-house was built

during his ministry ; it was formally dedicated on

Wednesday, July 13, 1842 ; the day was warm, nearly

one hundred degrees in the shade. On the 19th

February, 1853, the widow Hannah Kilbourne died

here. She had been a consistent member of this

church more than sixty-five years.

Lyman H. Blake, eleventh minister, was settled

November 9, 1869, dismissed April 27, 1874.

Wm. R. Joyslin, twelfth minister, was settled

December 2d, 1874, dismissed December 22d, 1876.

Charles C. Bruce, thirteenth minister, was set-

tled July 2, 1878, dismissed November 28, 1882.

Since the dismission of Mr. Bruce the church has

had no settled minister.

This church now having in full communion about

one hundred and sixty-six persons, forty-six males and

one hundred and twenty females, still maintains the

faith of the fathers and still retains as a part of its

" Confession of Faith"

—

**.
. . that God created man upright, that our first parents freely

sioned and fell, and that all their posterity are born destitute of holiness,

dead in trespasses and sins, and justly exposed to the wrath and curse

of God.

". . . that God, in his mercy, has not left all maakind to perish

forever, hut of his mere good pleasure has, from eternity, elected some

to everlasting life ; and has determined to deliver them out of a state

of sin and misery, and to bring them into a state of salvation by a Re-

deemer.

''.
. . that without a change of heart, wrought by the special

agency of the Holy Ghost, who is truly God, no one can he an heir of

eternal life.

". . . that there will be a general resurrection of the righteous

and the wicked and a general judgment ; at which all the righteous will

be received to everlasting happiuess, and the wicked sentenced to misery

without end."

Tempora muUtntur^ itos et mutamiir in illU

From December 3, 1639, to the present time this

church has had deacons, elected for life, as follows

:

The dates of appointment and death are given.

Thomas Mighill, appointed December :s, 1039 ; died July [June]

U, lliS.'i.

Matthew Boyse, appointed December .3, 1639 ; returned to England.

Maximilian Jewett, appointed December ,3, 1039 ; died October 19, 1684.

Francis Parrat, appointed Decembers, 1639 ; died in England 1056.

Samuel Brocklebank, appointed January 8, l665-^36: died April 21, 1676.

William Tenney, appointed February 3, 1667-68 ; died August 5, 1685.

John Pearson, appointed October 24, 1686 ; died December 22, 1693.

John Trumble, appointed October 24, 1686 ; died March — , 1690-91.

Ezekiel Jewett, appointed October 24, 1686 ; died September 2, 1723.

Samuel Palmer, appointed February 1, 1707-8 ; died June 21, 1V19.

Timothy Harris, appointed February 1, 1707-8; died March 24, 1722-23.

Humphrey Hobson, appointed April 21, 1723 ; died Juno 23, 1742.

Joseph Boynton, appointed April 21, 1723 ; died November 25, 1755.

Edward Payson, appointed February 12, 1739-40; died March 1, 1769-

Francis Pickard, appointed February 12, 1739-40
; died September 12,

1778.

David Bailey, appointed February 18, 1701 ; died May 12, 1769.

Moses Clark, apppninted May 15, 1709 ; died April 2", 1791.

Thomas Mighill, appointed May 15, 1769 ; died August 26, 1807.

Jeremiah Jewett, appointed May 1.5, 1709 ; died December 3, 1809.

George Jewett, appointed March 9, 1791 ; died May 6, 1829.

Joshua Jewett, appointed April 4, 1807 ; died January 3, 1802.

Nathanial Mighill, appointed December 10, 1828 ; died August 3, 1845.

James T. Plummer, appointed October 1, 1845 ; now in office.

Nathaniel Bradstreet, appointed June 27, 1862 ; died June 4, 1879.

Daniel W. Bradstreet, appointed January 8, 1880 ; now in oQice.

The Church in Byfield Parish.—The inhabi-

tants living in the northwesterly part of Rowley, as

early as 1702, joined with such of the inhabitants of

Newbury as were living near the " Falls " in the erec-

tion of a meeting-house, and in 1706 gathered in

church order by themselves.

Moses Hale, the first minister, was settled 17th of

November, 1706, died 16th of January, 1743—44.

The parish paid the expense of his funeral.

The present meeting-house of this parish is in

Georgetown.

The Church in Linebrook Parish.—The inhab-

itants in the southwesterly part of Rowley, joining with

a part of the inhabitants of Ipswich, organized a

church 30th of November, 1749, with George Les-

lie as first minister.

The present meeting-house of this parish is in Ips-

wich.

The Baptlst Church.—This church was organ-

ized 16th of November, 1830, with twelve members.

In 1830 their present meeting-house was built.

The following year a Sunday-school was established.

From the date of organizing, this church and so-

ciety gradually increased in numbers, so that during

the pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Carr the meeting-house

was enlarged and beautified.

The regular pastors of this church have been as

follows :

Caleb Clark 1831 to 1834

Jeremiah Chaplin 1834 to 1836

Benjamin 0. Grafton 1839 to 1841

Cephas Pa«co 1841 to 1848

Zenas Wildes 184S to 1850

Alexander W. Carr 18.51 to 1862

James W. Lathrop 1862 to 1867

Edwin T. Lyford 1808 to 1870

Roberto. Farley 1870 to 1871

Andrew Dunn 1871 to 1874

Patrick Galeher 1870 to 1S78

John W.Chase 1879 to 1881

James H. Gaonet 1881 to 1884

Jonathan Tilson 1884 to

The First Universalist Parish.—This parish

was regularly incorporated 1877, and a meeting-house
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built, but it has never hud a church or a settled min-

Educatiox.—When the first school was established

in town is not known. In 1G47 it was made an indict-

able ofTense for towns not to maintain schools.

Charlw Urowne taught school here before 1650,

and John Trumble tau-ht for several years before his

death, 1(J57. .

February 3, 1656—57, the town agreed with

William Boynton to teach school, and advanced

money to enlarge his house for that purpose.

Boynton continued as the town school-master for

more than twenty years.

In 1682 Simon Wainwright was employed to teach

the town school.

About 16% Mr. Kichard Syle was employed as

town school-master, and so continued to the time of

his death, 1721—22.

Mr. Samuel Payson succeeded Mr. Syle, and con-

tinued in service, with the exception of a few years,

to 1757.

In the years 1742, 1746 and 1747, Mr. Benjamin

Adama was the school-master.

From 1757 various persons were employed for

short terms, until 1789, when the town was divided

into school districts and continued so divided until

school districts in towns were abolished by law in

1869.

The town now maintains seven schools. Below is

given the names of those born in Rowley, or going

out from our schools, who have been graduated at

some college. Those in italics were ordained min-

isters :

Plilllp N..lr»in Hnrviird, lOM

..Harvard, 1797

I cbunged fruiii BonnoU),.

1CC3

1067

1085

1080

1-03

1710

1726

1748

17M
175S

1708

1704

1704

1706

1708

1700

1771

1771

1772

1772

John luilUi Darlmoiitli, 1773

.U ... I: .M,ri. „
" 1785

I Brvwii Univ., 1780

limhtrt '• " 1787

'« DmrlmouUi, 1780

J. M i.,i.,li Nilain " 1790
Samuil ItMnt „ " 1791
""»' -'1 kn.r .. 1791

y ™ " 1701

" 1793
" 1795

I'"-'"''' ii'.<.ir.irj 17H0

rk..fiia> Mijihrn

Jokn Ilarriman

Samurl Shri«n],..,

iitcr-j* IfiMipt

S|»ijc<T l>lil|« (nam

HAItllXtl PttyMD

Jnliiliali JmtU
Thomuj HMttrt^.,,.

lIuniDiur Jcwott

Jnct^ ItaOfy

JoMph I'mtmuD ......

TKimtat lAnctuttr..

Jonalkan SfarU

Jimalhitm KMrf«

Diirld Tmnef
JtctAt Jowull

GrMnlraf Dulo..,..

MuMxJohnwn
Hftiiiucl Tenn«y

Oaabl Cltaptim

,.Brow

..Bro»

..Dartmouth, 1708

" 1798

Harvard, 1799

1 University, 1800
" 1800

.Dartmoutli, 1801

) Univereity, 1802

..Dartmouth, 1803

Harvard, 1806

" 18U6

,1806

, 1807

1809

1810

1810

1813

1814

1815

1815

ThoniM Jewett

Isaac Adams

Samuel N. Gag»

William Lambert
T 1 i-'i.„,.ii„ Brown University, 1799
Jeremiah Cnaplw *""

Parker CU-aveland

John M. Ilradford

XiilhanUl Todd

Dttvid Jeicett

Paul Jeteelt

John Pike

Samuel Adams

Jonathan Cogmett.

JcephMerriU Dartmouth, 1806

William Todd

Charles Wheeler Brown Un

Xathauid Mcrrm Dartmouth, 1809

David Miphill -

•Tobn Richards

Daniel Chute

,rohn Scott

Jamet Bradford
" "*''

mnry C. Knight Brown Universit.v, 1812

noma, a Searle Dartmouth, 1812

Jame, Clinte

Humphrey Ilobson

Alfred W. Pike

Joseph SearU

Richard S. Spofford Harvard, 1816

John 8. Tennoy Bowdain, 1810

Joseph Torry Dartmouth. 1816

Milton P. Branian Harvard, 1819

John P. CkateUmd Bowdoin, 1821

Jeremiah SearU Union, 1821

Moset C. Searle Princeton, 1821

nennj C. Jewett Brown University, 1824

Daniel Perley Dartmouth, 1828

Charles Proctor Harvard, 1828

Moses P. Stickney Amherst, 1830

^ric! P. Chnle Bowdoin, 1832

Charles O. Taylor " 1*33

Benjamin Proctor " 1834

Thomas E. Payson Amherst, 1834

George W. Cresseij Bowdoin, 1835

Isaac G. Brnnian " l^^O

James W. Tucker. Yale, 1830

mchard T. Searle Union, 1837

Charles N. Todd Amherst, 1830

Amory Holbrook Bowdoin, 1841

Francis P. Hale " 18^5

Daniel W. Piclcard " '^^iS

Amos J. Saunders Brown University, 1855

NaUianiel MighUt Amherst, 1800

Alfred Maddock " 1861

James H. Foss Brown University, 1863

John L. Ewell Inle, 1865

George B. Blodgette Brown University, 1866

B't«iam Grccimood Amherst, 1871

John M. Potter Brown University, 1874

Edward H. Potter " " 1875

Jeremiah J. Cretseij Nashotah, 1879

Of Rowley men of recent times, none deserve men-

tion more than Frederick Knight, bred here, lived

here, died here, educated in our school and at Har-

vard College and the law school at Litchfield, Conn.

He was a poet and philosopher, a lover of nature and

of nature's God. Those who had cultivated only the

bigotry they inherited from an ignorant ancestry

said he was " crazed in his understanding," but the

poor and the children loved him. lie died Novem-

ber 20, 1849, aged fifty-eight years. A marble shaft

marks his grave. About thirty years ago was pub-

lished a memorial volume, entitled " Thorn Cottage,
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or the Poet's Home," containing a few of his poems

and aphorisms. He wrote

:

" He that cuts his own wood is twice varmed ; he that earns his own

bread is twice blest. The labor procures and sweetens the food. Let

him try every other method— send to the Indies for condiments, and he

will fail."

" While shallow brooks and slender rills.

Derived from rains and little hills,

Go tinkling on their way.

As if they thought their noisy thanks,

Would please the springs along their banks.

As shallow things as they ;

Deep rivers, by the mountains fed,

Exhaustless as their fountain-head,

Koll silent to the sea."

EowLEY Men in the Wars.—In 1640 a military

company was formed. Sebastian Brigham was cap-

tain, with John Remington as lieutenant. Rowley

men were in service in September, 1642, to disarm

Passaconaway, who lived near the river Merrimack.

In August, 1653, the town i'urnished men for the

scouting party for service at Piscataqua.

In 1673 the court appointed Samuel Brocklebank

captain, Philip Nelson lieutenant, and John John-

son ensign of the Rowley foot company. In ser-

vice in " King Philip's War " in 1675-76.

In Captain Thomas Lothrop's company, called the

" flower of Essex," was Joseph Pearson, who was

killed at Hatfield, August 25, 1675, and John Harri-

man, Jacob Kilborn and Ezekiel Sawyer were slain

with Lothrop September 18, 1675, at Bloody Brook.

In this war our Deacon Samuel Brocklebank was

captain, and under him were John Hopkinson, Wil-

liam Brown, Joseph Bixby, Simon Gawin, Caleb

Jackson, John Jackson, Joseph Jewett. John Leigh-

ton, Stephen Mighill, Thomas Palmer, John Stickney,

Samuel Tiller.

On Friday, April 21, 1676, at Sudbury, Captain

Brocklebank and a part of his company, and Captain

Wadsworth, with his company, were entirely destroyed

by Philip and his warriors.

In 1689 Moses Bradatreet was captain, with John

Trumble for lieutenant. This year Rowley furnished

men for a guard at Haverhill and Dover.

In the expedition against Quebec, 1690, Rowley fur-

nished one captain (Philip Nelson), one lieutenant

(Abel Platts) and thirty non-commissioned ofBcers and

privates. All their names cannot now be found.

The town record May 6, 1691, shows payments to

the following for military service in Canada, viz.:

i ». d.

" To Samuel Platts for Lieutenant Platts 13 1 2

To Joseph Scott for Samuel Brown 4 17 7

To Captain Fisk for Robert Claflin 4 12 7

To Deacon Jewett for Ezekiel Jewett, his son 5 3

To Thomas Nelson, Jr., for Samuel French 4 l.'> 11

To Goody Swan for Richard Swan, her husband 4 15 17

To Widow Wood for Ebenezer Wood, her son 10 1 2

To Margaret Wood for Samuel Wood, her husband 4 12 9

To Mrs. Hammond and Nathl. Crosby for Jonathan

Crosby 5 5 7

To Goody Bradstreet for Nathaniel Bradstreet, her

husband 3 14 3

To Sergeant Jewett for William Jewett, his sou 4 14 1

To Grace Harris for William Searle 2

To Sergeant Nelson for Jonathan Nelson, his son 4 15 5

To Nathan Wheeler for Benjamin Wheeler 2 10

To John Pickard for Jeremiah Chadwell 4 11 2

To John Platts for James Platts, his brother 5 2 7

To Caleb Boynton for William Boyntou, his son 4 15 3

To Goody Todd for Timothy Todd, her son 4 12 3

To Goody Todd for Samuel Todd, her son 13 2

To Goody Todd for Timothy Todd, her son, to

Quochicha 18

To Widow Wood for Solomon Wood to Quochica 18

To Nathl. Crosby for Jonathan Crosby, his brother to

Quochica 1 12 6"

John Bailey died November 19, 1690, and Samuel

Wood died November 25, 1690, on their way home

from Canada. Others died during campaign ; among

thein were Samuel Smith, Nathaniel Bradstreet, Lieu-

tenant Abel Platts and William Searle.

In the Indian wars from 1690 to 1750, Rowley fur-

nished men, but few names can be found.

Joseph Kilborn, Sr., and Jeremiah Nelson were

" slain by ye Indians at Dunstable " 10th of July,

1706.

John Pickard "being wounded by ye enemy, dyed

at Billerica " 5th of August, 1706. Ezekiel Northend

was at Dunstable.

Lieut. Thomas Gage died at Port Royal August,

1707.

Samuel Ayres " slain by ye Indians at AV'inter

Harbor,'' near Saco River, February, 1710-11.

Jeremiah Hopkinson was at Norridgewock in 1723-

24, under Capt. Samuel Wheelwright. In 1745 James

Jewett was " killed with a cannon ball."

Moses Davis, Jr., " with sickness."

Moses Platts " died of his wound " at Cape Breton

before the place was taken, and John Platts, Hum-
phrey Woodbury and Joseph Saunders "with the

sickness" alter the place was taken. Martin Ayers,

Samuel Smith, Richard Harris and Moses Jewett

also died at Cape Breton in 1745.

During the year 1754 Stephen Boynton was in ser-

vice under Capt. John Lane. Lieut. Benj. Plumer,

Sergt. Moses Richards, Sergt. Thomas Johnson, Na-

thaniel Getchell, Mark Cressey, Joseph Wallingford,

Samuel Duty and Jonathan Trask were at the

eastern frontier under Capt. Nathan Adams.

In 1755 a company was raised in this town for ser-

vice at Lake George.

Captain, Thomas Gage ; Lieutenant, Israel Davis
;

Ensign, Thomas Poor ; Sergeants, Jacob Barker, John

Smith, Israel Hazen ; Corporals, Eliphalet Danforth,

Samuel Stickney, William Hobson, James Smith

;

Privates, Isaac Burpee, Stephen Boynton, Caleb

Brown, John Bowman, Timothy Burbank, Samuel

Brackenberry, John Bradley, Asa Ladd, Jeremiah

Hutchins, Edward Holland, Samuel Hoyt, Daniel

Haseltine, Andrew Hood, Samuel Luskin, Samuel

Palmer, Jr., Stephen Poor, Benj. Priestly, Matthew

Pettengill, William Russell, Samuel Spiller, Samuel

Stevens, Edward Saunders, Samuel Smith, David

Woodman, Abraham Yone. This company was in
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service from 7tli of August to 17th of December, 1755.

During this year Jabez Blackledge and Symon Chap-

man died in the array destined to Crown Point, and

Thomas Johnson and Samuel Sterry died in the army

ut Meni$.

July 2C, 1756, Captain John Pearson, of Rowley,

eulistcd a company for service under him at Fort Ed-

ward ; among them the following Rowley men : Eze-

kiel Mighill, Jonathan Rogers, John Boynton, Jona-

than Stickncy, James Tenney and Joseph Cressey.

James Jewett, of Rowley, served in a Gloucester

company. Humphrey Saunders was a corporal under

Capt. Israel Davis. Edward Saunders and Joseph

Whitton were privates in the same company, for six

months' service.

Jonathan Hidden died at Lake George, January

6, 1756.

Jonathan Stickncy and John Boyntou were under

Capt. Jonathan Pearson, of Newbury.

Daniel Wood was in Capt. Israel Herrick's com-

pany.

Jonathan Bailey was at Fort William Henry.

August 9, 1757, Jonathan Bailey, Joseph Poor

and Jedidiah Slickney were in Fort William Henry,

and in the massacre which took place after the sur-

render.

In 175S, Thomas Gage, of Rowley, was lieutenant-

colonel ; and at Lake George, where, on the 20th of

July, David Payson was slain by the Indians.

James Cressey, Richard Easty and Joseph Whitten

were out under Capt. Israel Davis, of Topsfield.

In 1759, Thoniiuf Barker, Robert Gragg, Francis

Nelson and John Snith were in Capt. Israel Herrick's

company. Benj. Sawyer, John Searle, Jr., Ezra

Clough, Nathaniel Clough, William Cheney, Abijah

Dickinson, Abner Moores, Thomas Perrin and

Thomas Pike were under Capt. Joseph Newhall, of

Newbury.

Humphrey Saunders, lieutenant, and Daniel Scott,

Joseph Spiller, Ezra Burbank, Samuel Stickncy,

Samuel Spiller, Anthony Bell, James Cressey, Moses
liowell, .Mark Cressey, Thomas Tenney, Peirce Bailey,

John Bennett, Samuel Hidden, Francis Palmer, David
Plunier, Asa Todd, John Plumer, James Boynton,
Stewart Hunt and William Bailey, privates, were
under Capt. Thomas Poor, of Andover.

In the autumn of 1759 the following men were
enlisted for service in Col. Daniel Appleton's regi-

ment : Thomas Tenney, Benjamin Dresser, Thomas
Bark.r, Nallianiel Wallis, Moses Lowell, Joseph
Spillir, Jonathan tiragg, Clement Pingry, William
Uobson, Benjamin Winter, John Boynton, Abijah
Spofford, Wicoin J(din«on, Dudley Tyler, Amos Nel-
son. Al.ncr Biirbunk, Moses Harriman and James
Boynton.

During the year 1759, Benjamin Dresser and
Climient Pingry died at LouiKbourg, and Peter Cooper
died OetobiT 22d, coming from Quebec.

ITi.o \l,.„ enlisted for service in Canada: Joseph

Smith, captain; Jonathan Stickney, first lieuten-

ant; John Searle, second lieutenant; John Bailey,

Peirce Biiley, Abel Cressey, Jr., Moses Duty (3fl),

Abijah Dickinson, Joseph Hobson, John Jackman,

Ebenezer Martin, Abner Moores, John Plumer, David

Plumer, Thomas Pike, Benjamin Sawyer, Ezekiel

Stevens, Mark Thurlow, privates.

Also this year, under Captain Israel Herrick, of

Boxford, Jacob Hazen, William Johnson, James

Boynton and Abel Dodge.

Under Captain Stephen Whipple, of Ipswich, Ben-

jamin Winter, Thomas Barker, Jonathan Gragg,

Moses Lowell and Rufus Wheeler.

Under Captain Francis Peabody, of Boxford, Ezra

Clough, John Easty, Peter Hardy and Jedidiah

Stickney.

Under Captain Nathaniel Bailey, of Gloucester, was

Oliver Bailey, who ilied at Crown Point in 1760.

Under officers unknown, Moses Platts, Samuel

Spiller, John Bailey, Jr., and Ezekiel Mighill.

Of these, Captain Joseph Smith and Peirce Bailey

died in the fall of 1760, at Albany, of small-pox.

Samuel Spiller died the same year, at Glascow, of

small-pox; and William Bailey was drowned at the

Isle of Sables on the 16th of November, 1760.

In 1761 Asa Plumer was in service under Captain

Joshua Moody, of Falmouth.

In 1762 Benjamin Mansfield, James Cressey, Caleb

Cressey, John Cressey, John Cromby and Moses

Jewett were in service under Captain Gideon Parker,

of Ipswich. James Martin, John Hart, Ezra Bur-

bank, Abel Dodge and Moses Duty were also in the

service.

Doubtless many others were soldiers whose names

have not been found.

Thk Revolution.—April 19, 1775, word reached

Rowley of the battle at Lexington, and the two Row-

ley companies, commanded by Capt. Thomas Mighill

and Capt. Edward Payson, started immediately for the

scene of conflict, arriving in Cambridge on the morn-

ing of the 20th ; after remaining a few days, they

returned home.

The following were in Capt. Thomas Mighill's com-

pany. Col. Baldwin's regiment (the Thirty-eighth In-

fantry), at Sewall's Point, 26th September, 1775:

Thomas Pike, first lieutenant ; Mark Cressey, second

lieutenant; Amos Bailey, Stephen Jewett. Samuel
Searle, Ezekiel Sawyer, sergeants ; Daniel Brockle-

bank, David Poor, Ephraim Hidden, Jonathan Stick-

ney, corporals ; Samuel Todd, drummer ; Samuel
Bailey, fifer; John Bailey, Ezekiel Bailey, Joseph

Brown, Joseph Brown, Jr., Edward Bishop, Jeremiah
Chandler, William Chandler, Abel Dodge, John
Gage, David Hokson, William Harriman, Moses
Howe, Edward Ellsworth, Thomas Ellsworth, William
Ellsworth, Nathaniel Johnson, Amos Jewett, Jr.,

Nathan Kilburn, Samuel Lancaster, Samuel Pills-

bury, Jonathan Pickard, John Pickard, Thomas
Plumer, John Pearson, Thomas Pearson, Betijamin
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Pike, Humphrey H. Richards, Thomas Smith, John

Sawyer, Paul Stickney, John Spiller, Benjamin Scott,

Benjamin Smith, William Smith, Josiah Stickney^

Dudley Tyler and Benjamin Willett, privates.

Of the .above, Amos Jewett, Jr., died at Cambridge,

2Sth December, 1775; John Pearson died at Cam-

bridge, and his brother Thomas Pearson returned

from Cambridge sick, and soon after died at home.

William Searle, aged twenty-six years, a sergeant,

and Jacob Dow, aged eighteen years, a private, en-

listed 24th of April, 1775, under Captain Jacob Ger-

rish, Colonel Moses Little's regiment.

In Captain John Baker's company, Colonel Little's

regiment, enlisted 2d May, 1775, were Daniel Dresser,

aged thirty-five years, second lieutenant ; and privates

George Abbot, aged twenty-two years ; Amos Jewett,

Jr., aged twenty-one years; Joseph Nelson, aged

thirty years ; Moses Foster, aged twenty-two years,

and David Sterry, aged twenty-two years.

Jonathan Ellsworth was in Captain John Kettle's

company, and Thomas Pee was in Captain Stephen

Pearl's company.

They were enlisted for what was called the eight

months' service, ending December, 1775; no others

having been enlisted to take their places, the following

Rowley men enlisted for six weeks, viz., Daniel Foster,

David Elwell, Paul Todd, Moses Richards, Moses

Smith, Nathaniel Bradstreet, Jeremiah Dodge and

Jeremiah Hobson.

At the close of the year 1775, men were enlisted for

one year. The following is a copy of the roll of Capt.

Thomas Mighill's company, March, 1776 : Thomas

Mighill, captain; Mark Cressy, first lieutenant ; Caleb

Clap, second lieutenant ; Jonathan Stickney, Abner

Whitney, John Morse, Daniel Coolage, sergeants

;

John Sawyer, Ansel Pope, Abner Hoyt, corporals
;

William Green, drummer; Edward French, fifer and

privates William Adams, John Bailey, David

Chaplin, Daniel Chaplin, David Clark, Benjamin

Emerson, Moses Howe, Jeremiah Hobson, Nathaniel

Johnson, Humphrey H. Richards, Moses Richards,

John Spiller, Benjamin Spiller, Moses Smith, Joseph

Stickney, John Thomas, Benjamin Willet, John

Blandsen, Thomas Champney and Nathaniel Chase.

Others were enlisted in 1776, by Capt. Mighill, viz.

:

Joel Coolage, William Gushing, Jacob French, Na-

thaniel BradstreetjThomas Jones,Abner Hinds,Daniel

Kimball, Timothy Kendell, William Mcllvain, Ben-

jamin Morse, George Dunlap, William Davis, Fol-

lensbee Dow, Thomas Giles, James Greely, Ezra

Ross, Samuel Remick, William Simmons, Paul Todd,

Nathan Willard, Comfort Whipple, Charles Flag-

herty, James Gray, James Barnes, Michael Irish,

Thomas Harris, Philip Merchant, Enoch Jackson,

William Jackson, John Mcllvain, Daniel Wight,

David Story, Edward Morrison, Elnathan Pope,

Nathaniel Perry, Thomas Pee, Benjamin Richards,

Samuel Russell, Samuel Burnet. At the close of the

year 1776 men of Capt. Mighill's company were en-

listed for six weeks as follows: Abner Whitney,
sergeant ; Ansel Pope and Abner Hoyt corporals

;

David Clark, Nathaniel Chase, Jeremiah Hobsen,

Nathaniel Bradstreet, Thomas Giles, Benjamin
Morse, Paul Todd, Moses Richards, William Jackson,

John Mcllvain, and Moses Smith as privates.

At the same time William Symons, Benjamin

Richards, Thomas Pee, and Charles Flagherty were

enlisted for a longer time.

In March, 1777, the town was called upon to raise

fifty-eight men for the Continental Army to serve

three years or during the war. The names of fifty-

five of these men are here given from a roll made
October, 1779:

Benjamin Elwell, Ebenezer Redington, David
Redington, William Hancock, John Elwell, John
Dorce, Thomas Payne, Stephen Staples, Samuel

Procter, Ebenezer Stone, John Wilson, William

Robinson, Samuel Plumer, Thomas Goodall, Timotly

Pratt, George Graves, William McGill, John Witten,

Samuel Starboard, James Wier, Edward Pratt, David

Guston, John Parker, Winthrop Knight, John
Romley, Josiah Millikin, Henry Warren, Thomas
Pee, Paul Kilborn, John Kilborn, Francis Nelson,

Elisha Dodge, Jeremiah Ellsworth, Benjamin

Tenney, Samuel Clough, Asa Low, Jonathan A.

Powers, Thomas Harris, Aaron Crombe, Daniel

Elliot, William Batchelder, John P. Frost, William

Mitchell, Moses Moore, Abner B. Lunt, James Page,

Samuel Bailey, John D. Davis, William Harkman,

Thomas Pingree, Thomas Stinson, James Blair,

Samuel Turner, Joseph Applebee, Joseph Lovell.

In December,1776, the following persons belonging

to Rowley were enlisted to serve under Capt. John

Dodge, of Wenham, for three months, in the State of

New York

:

John Tenney first lieutenant; Moses Scott, second

lieutenant ; Jedidiah Stickney, Humphrey Hobson,

Moses Smith, sergeants ; and as privates, John Bailey,

Moses Chaplin, Mcjses Dickinson, John Daniels,

John Gage, Reuben How, James Jewett, Caleb

Jackson, Thomas Kilborn, Moses Lull, Asa Low,

David Payson, Bradstreet Pearson, John Scott,""

David Searle, Daniel Safford, Daniel Tenney, Moses

Wood, Phineas Dodge and Joshua Dickinson.

This company consisted of fifty-three men. They

marched December 16, 1776, and were discharged

April 1, 1777, in the State of New York, three hun-

dred and forty miles from their homes.

In May, 1778, the town was called upon to raise

twenty men to serve eight months, and nine men to

serve nine months; the names of but twenty-one are

found, viz. : John Ely, Thomas Pingree, Thomas
Pike, Jr., Amos Pilsbury, William Chandler, Jr.,

Samuel Bacon, Jeremiah Andrew, William Priest,

Abel Hardy, Samuel Woodsiim, Joseph Brocklebank,

Moses Clark, Thomas Ellsworth, Benjamin Bishop,

John Pickard, Joseph Stickney, John Gage, Samuel
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Hidilen, Benjamin Pike, Stephen Pingree and Moses

W.-od.

Tlicy served six months from July 1, 1778, at North

Kingston, Rhode Island, under Captain Jonathan

Kvans in Colonel Wade's regiment.

Other Rowley men served at some time during the

war, but a complete list cannot now be given. It is

known that the following named were in service, viz.:

Moses Hobson and Jonathan Stiukney served three

months and fifteen days from April 24, 1775; Joseph

nroiklebank and Joseph Todd were in service two

monllis from April 29 to June 29, 1777, in Rhode

Island, under Captain Benjamin Adams ; Nathaniel

Burpee (drummer), Ezekiel Lancaster and David

Nelson were in service, under Captain Adams, from

August 15 to November 30, 1777, in New York;

Thomas Pike was drafted June 11, 1778, and served

nine months at Fishkill, N. Y. ; William Rutherford

and David Pickard were drafted and served from July

6 to December 13, 1780.

Jo.'<hua Jackson, Nathaniel Smith, Joshua Saun-

ders, Edward Saunders, Jonathan Lambert and John

Crombee were stationed at Castle Island, under

Captain James Maloon.

Samuel Bailey, Jr., Moses Merrill and Daniel Mer-

rill served three years.

Paul Jewett died in the army in 1777 in New York.

Samuel Clough returned from Albany sick, and
soon died in 1778.

John Crombee died in the service in New York of

small-pox in 1781.

William Todd died while privateering in 1781.

Solomon Lowell, David Poor, Silas Dole, Moses
Boynton and James Phillips were in the army. Sam-
uel Burbank died of small-pox soon after his return

from the army.

Jeremiah Ellsworth, Asa Low and Thomas Pingree

were enlisted for three years.

Adoniram Hidden was in service and a prisoner in

the old Mill prison in England, where he died Aug-
ust 8, 1781, of small-pox.

Rowley furnished its full proportion of men for the
army of the Revolution, among iliem three captains,
vi/.,

: Thomas Mighill, Benjamin Adams and Edward
Payson

; nine lieuteuants, viz. : Amos Bailey, Mark
Cre>.»ev, Daniel Dresser, Thomas Green, Thomas Pike,
Benjamin Stickney, Moses Scott, John Teniiey and
RufuH Wheeler, and many sergeants and corporals.

Shay's Ri;tii:t.l,i()N.—To make up the army of
f'lur ihousuiid four hundred men in January, 1787,
Rowley wan called upon to furnish one lieutenant and
twBnty-threc noii-eommissioned oflUers and men.
Ezekiel Sawyer was the lieutenant, and he enlisted
men a« follows: Abncr Bailey, William Bailey,
Peirce Bailey, .lacob Ellsworth, Humphrey Hobson^
Nathan Jewett, Stephen Knight, David Pickardj
Hnmuel I'uWffr, J.din Perley, Stephen Pearson^
Jowph i'ikc, John Pike, David Rollins, Elliot Saw-

yer, Samuel Searle, John Searle, Thomas Stedraan,

and John Tasket.

1812.—In the War of 1812 the following men were

paid by the town for services in the war, viz. : John

Bridges, Jr., David Brocklebank, Moses Daniels,

Bradstreet Emerson, Daniel Harris, Benjamin Spiller,

Thomas Cressey, Francis Dole, Edmund Dole, Paul

Dole, Jr., Ralph Dole, James Dickinson, Darius

Dickinson, Nathaniel R. Farley, Nathan Hobsou,

Phineas Hardy, Matthew Johnson, Samuel Jewett,

Thomas Merrill, jr., Nathaniel Pickard, John Prime,

Daniel Palmer, Isaac Pickard, David Perley, Paul

Stickney, Jr., Mighill Spoflbrd, Benjamin Todd, Jr.,

Richard Davis, Parker G. Thurlow, Nathaniel Brad-

street, Daniel N. Prime and Nathaniel Prime. Some
of the above named furnished substitutes. William

Ellsworth and Joseph Haskins were in service as

substitutes.

The Rebellion of 1861-65.—The following list

of soldiers in the late war is arranged in the order of

their first muster into the service of the United States

;

it is intended to include all who were credited to

Rowley on any enlistment, and also those of our citi-

zens who, when our quota for the time being was full,

enlisted on the quota of other towns.

The "Record of the Massachusetts Volunteers" is

taken as authority for names, dates, etc.

Those to whose name a * is prefixed are now (1887)

deceased.

1. Asa Warren Emerson, son otTimothy W. and Mary (Conant) Emecson,
born in Eowloy, June 23, 1839 ; Co. C, 2d Kegt. Maes. Inf. ; mu», in

Way 25, 1861 ; detailed as wagon-master
;

pro. April 1, 1863, q.ni.-

sergt; reen. Dec. 30,1803; pro. July 3, 1805, Ist lieut. ; discli.

July 14, 1865, exp. of service.

2. •Nathan H. Hutchinson, son of Ira and Mary A. (Hobson) Hutchin-
son, born in Eowley, age 21 years ; Co. C, 2d Regt. Mass. Inf.

;

nius. in May 25, 1801; died Sept. 25, 1862, at Anuapolis, Md. ; un-

married.

3. *William H. Jellison, son of Moses and Dolly B. (Bradstreet) Jellison,

born in Rowley, January 30, 1839 ; Co. H, 2d Regt. Mass. Inf.; mus.
in May 26, 1861 ; capt'd May, 1802, near Winchester, Va., and held
pris. of war at Belle Isle, Va,, four months, then paroled ; died Oct.

13, 1802, at Washington, D. C; unmarried.

4. Josiah M. Kneoland, son of Levi and Margaret (Seward) Kneeland,
born in Ipswich, age 36 yeara ; Co. C, 2d Regt, Maes. Inf.; mus. in

May 25, 1801
; re-en. Dec 31, 1863 ; wd. in action and pris. of war;

disch, July 14, 1805, exp. of service.

5. David II, Saunders, son of David and Elizabeths. (Howe) Saunders,
born lu Rowley, Nov. 29, 1839 ; Co. H, 2d Regt, Mass, Inf. ; mus. in

May 25, 1861
; Corp. ; capt'd May, 1862, near Winchester, aud held

pris. of war at Belle Isle, Va,, fonr months, then paroled ; severely
wd Mays, 1804, at ChaiiaellortnUU ; disch. May 28, 1804, exp. of

service.

6. «Irville L, Smith, son of William and Elizabeth H. (Warburton)
Smith, born In Danvors, age 22 years, Co. H, 2d Regt, Mass. Inf.;

mus, in May 25, 1801 ; died April 28, 1862, at Harrisonburg, Va.
;

unmarried.

7. •Thomas M, Todd, son of Thomas and Joanna (Chapman) Todd, born
in Rowley May 9, 1840 ; Co, F, 2d Kegt. Muss, luf,; mus. in May 25,

1801 ; trans, Feb. 28, 1862, to gunboat service and honorably dis-

charged
; en, (2) Oct, 14, 1862, (quota of Melrose) in Co. D, 48th

Regt. Mass. Inf. (nine months); mus. in same day
;

pro, sorgt,;

disch. Sept, 3, 18C3, exp, of service ; died Dec, 10, 18C7, in Leomin-
ster, Mass.; unmarried

; buried in Rowley.
8. •John Hale, son of M. P, and Nancy (Mead) Hale, age 34 years, Co,

0,11th Regt. Mass, Inf.; mus in June l:t, 1861; disch, Dec. 17,

18M
; exp. of service. Tills record is taken from the " Record of

SlaB8achuBCtl.s Volunteers," but see llie following:
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Interior, Pension Office
' Washington, D. C, March 9, 1877.

'Sir

*' In reply to your letter of the 24th ultimo, I have to inform you that

James Higgins was a pensioner by certificate No. 90,061, on the rolls of

the Boston, Ma^s., agency, and whose name waa dropped because of his

failure to claim his pension for three years. The evidence on file in his

case shows that one John Hale, on the 8th of March, 1879, was burned

to death at Newburyport, Mass., and that the name of John Hale and

James Higgins was for the same person. That John Hale enlisted and

served in the late war as James Higgins, private, Co. A, 3d N. H.

Vols.
'* Very respectfully,

" John C. Black,

"Ge. B. Blodoette,
" Rowley, Mass.'

" C

0. *Gcorge \V. Williams, age 18 years ; Co. C, 1 1th Rcgt. Mass. J uf.; mus.

in June l.'i, 1861 ; killed July '21, 1861 at Bull Hud ; unmarried.

111. *Joseph D.Todd, son of Calvin L. and Mary J. (Todd) Todd, born

in Rowley, Jan. 13, 1844 ; Co. A, l'2tb Regt. Mass. Inf. ; mus. in

June 26, 1861 ; killed Dec. 13, 1862, aX Fredericksburg ; unmarried.

11. *lra Thompson, son of Ira and Hannah (Miller) Thompson, born in

Newburyport, Oct., 1827; Co. A, Ist Regt. Mass. H. Art.; mus. in

July 6, 1861; re-en. Nov. 5, 1863 ; killed in action June 16,186'

near Petersburg, Va.; left a widow and four children.

12. »Alvin 0. Cressey, son of Thomas B. and Rhoda A. (Whittier) Um
spy, born in Rowley, age 28 years ; Co. A, 17th Regt. Mass. Inf.; mus.

in July 21, 1861 ; disch. Aug.'S, 1864, exp. of service ; died Oct. 30,

1885, in Boston ; buried in Rowley ; left a widow.

13. *Jobn P. Morrison, son of Daniel and Harriet (Elwell) Morrison,

born in Rowley, Jan. SO, 1842 ; baud of the 17th Regt. Slass. Inf

;

mus. in Aug. 24, 1801 ; di«ch. Aug. 30, 1862, by order of the War
Dept.; died March 15, 1870, in Rowley; unmarried.

On the 26th of June, 1861, the company of militia

long established here, and known as (IJompany C,

First Battalion Rifles, volunteered for the war. The
company went into camp July 5, 1861, at the " Gage
place," in Rowley ; was soon transferred to the camp
at Lynnfield, Mass., where it was enrolled July 26,

1861, as Company C, Nineteenth Regiment Massa-

chusetts Volunteers, and mustered into the service

August 28, 1861, for three years. The Rowley men
of this company were as follows ;

14. (1) Joseph Scott Todd, captain, son of Caleb and Susan (Todd) Todd,

born in Rowley, July 6, 1828 ; resigned March 20, 1862
; en. (2)

Aug. 18, 186'2, in Co. D, 48th Regt. Mass. Inf.; mus. in Sept. 24,

1862 (nine months) ; detailed as post-adj. in cimp at Wenham,
Mass.; pro. Dec. 30, 1862 ; capt. Co. K, 48th Regt.; wd. June 14,

1S63, in an assault on Port Hudson, La.; diech. Sept. 3, 1863, e.\p.

(if service.

1.
I
J) Samuel S. Prime, 2d lieut., son of Daniel N. and Mehit^ible

1 Rowley, May 31, 1829
; pro. July I, 1862, Ist

, 21, 1863.

mings, 1st Bergt.,8onof George and Elizabeth

I Lowell) Oumniings, born in Rowley, July 23, 1834 ; disch. Sept. 24,

1.S62; disability ; en. (2) in Co. M, 4th Regt. Mass. H. Art. (1 year);

mus. in Aug. 20, 1864 ; Ist sergt. ; disch. June 17, 186S, e.\p. of

17. (4) John W. Emerson, scrgt., son of Timothy W. and Mary (Conaut)

Emerson, born in Rowley, July 19, 1836 ; disch. Oct. •if,, 1801 ; dis-

ability, from injuries received in camp at Lynnfield, Mass.; en. (2)

in V. K. 0. ; mus. in July 20, 1864 ; sergt.; disch. Nov. 17, 186.5
;

Hxp. of service.

18. (.'i) Paul N. Hale, sergt., son of Thomas and Agnes (Bean) Hale,

born in Rowley Oct. 4, 1836 ; disch. Oct. 30, 1862 ; disability.

19. (6) *John F. Tarr, sergt., born in Salem, age 32 years ; disch. May
16, 1862, disability ; en. (2) in V. R. C; mus. in July 18, 1864 ; Ist

sergt.; died Feb. 19, 1865, in Newburyport, while on furlough;

buried in Newburyport ; left a widow.

20. (7) '"David S. Cressey, oorp , son of Thomas and Mary (Saunders)

I'resaey, bora in Rowley, Jan. 10, 183'J ; died May 28, 1862, at

Liougl;»s Hospital, Washington, D. C. ; burled in Rowley ; unmarried.

72

) Samuel S. Piim

Hiott) Prime, borni

eut.; resigne<I Jai

) Solomon L. Cim

1. (8) Joseph JuhnsoD, 2d, corp., son of Joseph and Hannah (Tappen)

Johnson, born In Newburyport, May 1, 1830; pro. sergt.; disch.

June 10, 1862, disability ; en. (2) in Co. H, 3d Regt. Mass. H. Art.

(3 years), corp. ; disch. Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

i. ty) *Mose8lv. Littletield, wagoner, son of Japheth and Lucy (Mcln-

tyre) Littlefield, born at Deer Isle, Me., Jan. 1, 1824 ; re-en. Dec.

22, 18G3 ; disch. June 30, 1865, exp. of service ; died in Kowloy Jan.

31, 1866, of disease contracted in serrice ; left a widow and four

children.

J. (10) Stephen Arnutage, son of George and Elizabeth (Nowell) Armit-

age, born in Newburyport Nov. 2,1838; pro. corp., sergt. and Ist

sergt.; wd. July 2, 1863, at Oettysburg; disch. Aug. 27, 1864, exp.

of service.

I (11) George W. Brown, son of William V. and Anna 0. (Pulsifer)

Spiller, born in Rowley, Jan. 5, 1821 ; trans. Oct. 1, 1863, to V. R.

C ; disch, Oct. 1, 1864, exp. of service.

>. (12) Samuel Cole, age 24 years ; disch. Oct. 17, 18a3.

;. (13) George E. Cross, son of Benjamin and Mary Cross, born in West

Newbury, age 28 years ; disch. Dec. 17, 1862, disability ; en. (2) in

Co. IT, 3d Regt. Mass. H. Art. (3 years) ; mus. in Nov. 20, 1863, ar-

tificer ; disch. Sept. 18, I860, exp. of service.

r. (14) *Edward F. Currier, son of Daniel R. and Sally (Merrill) Cur-

rier, born in Georgetown June 26, 1818 ; trans. Sept. 27, 1863, to V.

B. C. ; re-en. in \. R. C; disch. Nov. 17, 1865, ex. of service ; died

April 22, 1872, in Georgetown, Mass.; buried in Byfield

Parish; left a widow and one child.

i. (16) John C. Dailey, son of John and Mary Dailey, age 18 years
;

disch. Aug. 28, 1864, exp. of service.

). (Iti) Milton Ellsworth, son of Simeon and Hannah (Jewett) Ellsworth,

burn in Ipswich, July 7, 1843 ;
pro. corp., and, for bravery at Gettye-

burg, 1st sergt ; re-en. Dec. 22, 1863; disch. June 28, 1865, order of

War Dept. The service of this man deserves mention. He was al-

ways on duty with his regiment, never in hospitJil, never wounded,

was corporal of color-guard that terrible day at Fredericksburg, and

the only one unhurt. Besides the frequent reconnoissance and skir-

mish, so costly in human life, he was in the following battles : BalVs

Bluff, Yorklown, West Point, Fair Ouks, Peach Orchard, Savage Sta-

tion, Glendale,White Oak Swamp, 3Ldveni HiU,Sec&nd Bull Run, Antie-

tam, Fredericksburg, Cluincellorsmlle, Gettysburg, Bristoe' s Station, Mine

Run, WUdet-TiesM, Spolisylvania, Tolopotomy, Cold Harbor and Peters-

burg, to about three o'clock P. M. June 22, 1864, when he, with his

whole regiment and brigade, was captured by the enemy. From

this time he experienced the horrors of Andersonville and other

Southern prisons until, with about four thousand other prisoners

of war, he reached our lines at Jacksonville, Fla., on the even-

ing of the 28th of April, 1865. The war was over. Broken in

health, he was ordered to his home to await discharge.

I. (17) *Horace A. Fisher, son of Horace and Jane (Hill) Fisher, born in

Georgetown, age 19 years ; wd. June 30,1862, at White Oak Swamp
;

disch. Nov. 27, 1862, disability ; en. (2) in Co. B, 50th Regt. Maas.

Inf. (3 years); mus. in Jan. 5, 1864 ; disch. Jan. 25, 1865, disa-

bility ; died Feb, 12, 1865, in Rowley, of disease contracted in

service; buried in Byfield Parish ; left a widow.

(18) Richard Russell Foster, son of Philemon C. aud Hannah (Pick-

ard) Foster, born in Ipswich, Nov. 11, 1842 ; re-en. Dec, 22, 1803
;

pro. Corp. and sergt.; capt'd May 15, 1864, and was in Anderson-

ville and other Southern prisons for about ten months ; disch.

June 30, 1865, exp. of service.

;. (19) Joseph H. Frame, son of William and Margaret Frame, born in

Montpelier, Vt., May 18, 1834; disch. Sept. 6, 1862, disability ; en-

(2) in V. R. C; nms. in July 25, 1864; disch. Nov. 17, 1866,

order of War Dept.

. (20) *Michael Gallagher, born in Ireland, age 23 years; wd. June

30,1862, at White Oak Sivamp ; disch. Nov. 28, 1862, disability; en-

(2) in V, B. C; mus. in July 19, 1864; disch. May 4, 1805, exp. of

service ; died ; unmarried.

, (21) James H, Heath, born in Haverhill, age 18 years; re-en.

Dec. 22, 1863 ; disch, June 30, 18C5, exp, of service.

, (22) *David Bradford Jellisou, son of Moses and Dolly B, (Brad-

street) Jojlison, born in Rowley July 2, 1843 ; wd, Sept. 17, 1862, at

Antietam ; pro. corp. aud sergt.; re-en. Feb. 24, 1864; disch, June

30, 1865, exp. of service ; died Jan. 18, 1869, in Haverhill ; buried

in Rowley ; left a widow.

. (23) *William Littlefield, son of Jaheth and Lucy (Mclntyre) Lit-

tletield, born on Deer Isle, Me., age 42 years; died Sept. 15, 1862,

at Newport News, Va.; left children.
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Morrill, born Id Newbiirn-rt. N.'T. l^. 1«-'
•

'">•"' ^" ^

17 W2, .1 AhIU,^^ : diK^b. March 20, 1S63, .Iwab.l.tJ.

„ (U .I.tkc Murphy. «n of John Murphy, born in Sa.em, age 18

,«« : klUM June W, IS'... «. F..ir Oak.; nnniarnrf

59 ,2«) M.-.,U Parker, «,n of S-.muel and Mary Parkor bo n m

N.W Tork Cl.y,.g» •27 year,-, dlsch. Jnno 10, 1 62, d^ablHty

;

«. (2) In Co. II, 3J R-Kt. Ma«. H. Art. (3 year.)
;
n.u^ In Nov.

«. (^'trJt Sannd'e,,. ..n „r An,o, N. and KH«b.th (P.o -

J) Saunderm born in I<<.wley, Oct. 12, 1834 ;
re.«n. Dec. 22, 18M,

dlKh. April 28, 181M, diaabiiity.

EnlistmenU in other organizations in 1861

:

41. HTarle. II. Sawyer, ago 21 y«in> ; Co. B, 2.1.1 Begt. Mass. '°f.;

niua. in tkpt. it, l«il ; n«n. Dec. 3, 1803 (quota of Peabodj)

,

killed Jlay 10, 1804, al Dnirir'« Dlnlf-

42. Thoma. B. Cr»«y, »n of Kichard and Dolly (Ilradstreet) Crc«ey,

born in Kowley. Oct. 10. 1801 ; Co. I. 23d Regt. »Ia«. I »f- ;"<"•

in Oct. '.1. 1801 ; trans. June 1, 18M, (o V. It. C; re-en. in V. K.

<• • diich. Nov. 16, 1805, order of War Dept.

48. Walter C. Futer, ».n of Phiicn.uu C. and Eli.. (Fclton) Fo-ter,

born in ll«»lch, July 28. 1830 ; Co. I, 23d R.gt. Ma«s. I»f-; "»
In Oct. 15, 1801. (quota of Ip.»icl.) ; di«h. Sept. 30, •'•eM.sab.hty

;

en (2) In Co. <'. l»th Regt. Mass. Inf.; n.us. in March 31, 18C4,

(quota of West .Newbury); pro. Corp. for bravery in action
;
disch.

June »t. 1866; exp. of service.

14 ZeiuK W. Clark, son of Isaac and Catharine (Mahar) Clark, born

In P.».br«k., Me., June 23, 1839; Co. M, 3d Kcgt. M.u«. Cav.;

n<us In Oct. la, leOl
;

pro. Corp. and sergt. wd. and capt d
;

.u

«:ti..n Juno 3, 1803, at Clinton, La.; re-en. Fob. 19. 1804; pro.

1st lieut.; discb. Sept. 28, 1805, oxp. of service.

ih Levi N Call, bom in New Biunsmck, Cauada, ago 18 years; Co.

"
M, 3d Begt. Ma». Cav.; mus. in Oct. 19, 1801 ;

re-en. Feb. 19,

40 Samuel A. Haskell, son of Samuel and Hftrriet (Dickinson) Has-

kell, bom In Bowley.Sept. 6, 1837; Co. M, 3d Regt. JIa». Cav.;

mus! in Nov. 22, 1801 ;
pro. Corp. and sergt.; re-en. Feb. 19, 1804;

dlach. Sept. 28, 1805 ; exp. of service.

47 .Nathaniel B. Jolllsun, son of Mo«>s and Dolly 11. (Bradstrcct) Jelh-

.oi.,l«rnln Rowley Aug. 22, 18.S7, Co. M, M Begt. Mi«<. Cav.;

nns. lu Not. 22. 18.il ; dlsch. Juno, 1802 ;
disability

;
en. (2) in

V B. C; inuB. In July 20. 1884. and honorably disch.; died July 0,

1870, In Rowley ; left a widow and ono child.

48 • E.lwar.1 P. Crwwy.ion of Brailstreot and Sarah W. (fl.wper) Cr. ssey,

borolu Rowley July 20, 1««; Co. K, 13th Regt.Maino Inf.(l yrs.);

•n. Nov. 1. 1801 ; mus. in Dec. 13. 181.1 ; .lisch. Jan. 15, 1804, disn-

hilily ; died Dec. 31, 1873. In Rowley ;
left a widow.

The followiiig-numed men enlisted in the First

Kegiment Massachusetts Heavy Artillery for three

years

:

<U • lllrmiu Ouilfonl. son of Nathaniel and Abigail Guilford, age 34

yeata ; Oo. D ; inus. in Feb. 17, 1862 ; roen. K.b. 22, 1804
;
died Oct.

17, 18(H, at City Point, Va.; burl.Hl in Rowloy ;
loft a widow and one

child.

80. • Nathaniel Downea. born In Rochester, N. H.; age 35 years ;
Co. L ;

mus. In Feb. 20, 18<-.2 ; dlach. July 16, 1802, disability ; dle.l March

3, IH<15. Id Crorgetown. of consumption ; was married twice ;
left a

large family by llt»l wife

61. John Kno«l«nd, Jr., son of John and Lydia (Peaboily) Kneeland,

Uirnlnl|.wichJuni. 4,1840; C«. L ; mu.. in Feb. 20, 1802; dlsch.

Nov. 4, 1W12, .lliahllity ; neen. (2) in Co. H, 3d Begt. Miws. Heavy

Art.; mus. In Nov. 20. isitl; diMih. Feb. 10. 1808. disability.

61. lowi'll <i. Wllsnii. son of Asa and Martha 'Blinn) Wilson, horn in

Mmineld March 25, 1835 ; Co. L ; mus. In Feb. 20, 1802 ; disch. Fob.

20, IKCk,, exp. of service.

'rhi! following enlisted in Co. A, First Battalion,

MnwiafliniMau Heavy Artillery, for three years, sta-

lioiu'tl lit Fort Warren, Boston lliirbor, Mass.:

M. J«ra« Teriian. age :I0 ysam ; mus. In Feb 18, 1802.

M. Ileury P. ll>.yut..n, iwn of Henry and Klizabelh W. (Chamberlain)

llo)iiton, U.ra lu llowh^y May 27. 184o; mus. in Feb. 22. 1802;

Jl.ch. Feb. 27. 1806, exp. of lerrlce.

rorp^'r^C'erX a'd^F^b «. 1SB4. 2d Ueut.; disch. June 29,

in Ipswich ; age 32 year. ; mus. m Feb. 2o. 1802 re <=• M"^" '•

1804 ; disch. Oct. 20, 1866, exp. of service ;
died June 16, 1887, in

57 B':i;inGlrtIy:-of Richard and Mary B. (Harris) Cresscy,

bomlnBowlc, Feb's, 1841; mus. in Feb. 25, 1802; disch. Feb. 29.

08 ITjvgoV^ZZZ .or^ of Stephen and Susan (Smith) Farnam

born h. Newbutypor. Sept. 13,1831; mus. in Feb 2 1862
;
disch.

Feb. 27, 1805; exp. of service; died March 20, 188o, lu Bowley ;

left a widow.
. „ , ,

59 William M. Hale, son of Daniel and Lydia (Meir.il) Hale, born in

Kowley Dec. 29, 1835 ; mus. in Feb. 26, 1862 ;
promoted Corp., sergt.

and Ist sergt.; disch. Oct. 10, 1863, for promotion as 2d lieut. m 3d

licgt. Maes. Heavy Art.; promoted Oct. 13, 1804, Ist lieut.; disch.

Sept. 18, 1SC5, exp. of service. „ , „. ,

CO Thomas W. llicken, son of Tbom.is and Hannah (Reynolds) H.cken,

'

born in Georgetown, Prince Edw. Isl , June 1, 1637 ;
mus. in Feb.

26 1862 ;
pro. .-orp. and sergt. ; disch, Feb. 27, 1805, exp. of service.

61 Aubrey C. Nelson, son of David 0. and Eunice T. (George) Nelson,

born in Newbury, July 23, 1842 ; mus. in Feb. 25, 1862
;
disch. Oct.

8 1862, order of War Dept. ; en. (2) in Co. B, 2d Keg. H. Art. Mass.

Vols. (3 years) ; mua. in July 29, 1803 ; discb. Sept. 3, 1S65, exp. of

62 Charles B. CreBsoy, eon of Kichard and Mary E. (Harris) Cressey,

born in Rowley, Sept. 19, 1843 ; mus. in Fob. 26, 1862 ;
disch. Feb.

27 1866, exp. of service.

03 Moses Dole, son of Sewell and Jane M. (Knight) Dole, age 18 years

;

n.us. in Feb. 27, 18S2 ; re-en. March 1, 1864 ;
disch. Oct 20, 1805,

exp. of service.

The following enlisted in Company H, Thirty-

second Regiment Massachusetts Infantry, for three

years, and were mustered in August 11, 1862

:

04. • Benjamin W. Pingree, son of Benjamin B. and Hannah (Patili)

Pingree, born in Haverhill, Aug. 24, 1841 ; wagoner ;
died Dec. 14,

1862, at Falmouth. Va. ; unmarried.

05. Gorham H. HaiJy, son of Silas and Sarah (Savory) Hardy, born in

Dracut, Pec. 24, 1820 ;
(quota of North Andover) wd. Dec. 13, 1S62,

at Frcderkktburg ; trans. April 10, 1864, to Yet. Res. Corps; disch.

Jan. 1, 1866, order of War Dept.

00. Hinini Kueoland, son of Hiram R.nnd Khoda (Kneeland) Kneeland,

born in Rowley, July 12, 1841 ; reen. Jan. 5, 1864 ;
wd. and a pris.

of war in Andersonville ; disch. .lune 29, 1866. exp. of sen-ice.

The following were enlisted in Company K, Fortieth

Regiment Massachusetts Infantry, for three years,

and mustered in September 3, 1862.

07. Cl.arlee A. Rigge, age 19 years, corp. ;
disch. June 16, 1865, exp. of

service.

08. »AlvinT. Connnt, son of Joseph and Kuth (Guilford) Conant, born

in Ii«wich, .igo 35 years; died Oct. 10, 1803, at Folly Island. S. C.

09. Cyrus W. Coiiunt, sou of William F. and Martha (Perley) Connnt,

born in Ipswich, age 26 years ; disch. , disability.

70. George W. Conant, son of Joseiih and Anna (Foster) Conant, born in

Ipswich, ago 3:1 yoara ; disch. Feb. 0, 1864, disability.
[

71. 'Proctor S. Dvvinuells, son of Jacob and Dorothy (Rogers) Dwin- I

nails, born in Newbury, May ;il. 1831 ; discli. June 16, 1805, exp.
|

of service ; died Oct 20, 1874, in Georgetown, Mass. ; left a widow
I

and children. I

72. Cyrus Foster, son of Philemon and Abigail (Hobbs) Foster, born in
|

Ipswich, age 39 years ; disch. March 25,1804, disability.
j

73. George A. Francis, age 21 yeare ; trans. Dec. 8, 1862, to Bat. K , 4th

Kegt. U. S. Art.

"4. William U. Hanson, age 21 years ; disch. Feb. 26, 1863, disability.

76. David 0. Nelson, son of Isaac and Sybil (Rice) Nelson, born in W'in-

throp. Me., fllarch 24, 1819 ; disch. June 16, 1865, exp. of service.

76. George W. Poole, son of James D. and Nancy (Burrill) Poole, age 23
,

years; disch. Juno 16, 1806, oxp. of service. I

77. David A. Reed, son of Philip and Priscilla N. (Saunders) Reed, born

'

in Newburyjiort, June 3, 1845; disch. Juno 10, 1866, exp. of service.
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78. * Philip Reed, Bon of Richard M. and Susan (Stackpole) Reed, born

in Newburyport, age 39 years ; disch, June 16, I860, exp. of ser-

vice; died Sept. 1, 1874, in Rowley ; left a widow and children.

79. Robert D. Ricker, son of Ira and Hannah (Downs) Ricker, born in

Gloucester, Aug. 31, 1826 ; disch. Juno 16, 1865, exp. of service.

Moses S. Saundera, son of Amos N. and Elizabeth (Pickard) Saun-

ders, born in Rowley, March 9, 1841 ; disch. June 16, 1865, exp. of

service.

81. Alonzo M. Spiller, son of Daniel B. and Sarah (Emerson) Spiller,

born in Rowley, March 30, 1834 ; disch. June 16, 1865, exp. of ser-

vice.

82. Alfred G. Worthley, son of Jonathan and Mary (Favor) Worthley,

born in Bradford, Vt., May 30, 1830; trans. Feb. 10, 1865, to Vet.

Res. Corps; disch. July 12, 1865.

The following enlisted August 18, 1862, for nine

months in the Forty-eighth Regiment Massachusetts

Infantry. They were mustered in September 24,

1862. This regiment was in the First Brigade, First

Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, was stationed in

Louisiana, took part in the siege and capture of Port

Hudson, La., May 18 to July 9, 1863, and the en-

gagement, July 13, 1863, at Donaldsonville, La.

83. Calvin R. Titcomb, son of Solomon and Eliza G. (Woodman) Til-

comb, born in Newburyport, March 1, 1839 ; Co. D, sergt.
;
pro. May

1, 18IJ3, first sergt. ; in the Port Hudson campaign to May 23, 1863
;

disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of service.

84. George B. Blodgette, son of Sherburne C. and Mary (Cressey) Blod-

gette, born in Georgetown, Dec. 6, 1845 ; Co. D, corp. ; in the Port

Hudson campaign as coip. of color-guard, and taken pris. in action

July 13, 1863, at Donaldsonville, La. ; disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of

85. * Joseph B. Hale, son of Daniel and Lydia (Merrill) Hale, born in

Rowley, Nov. 18, 1840; Co. B, corp. ; died July 16, 1863, at Baton

Rouge, La. ; unmarried.

86. Ezra Hale, Jr., son of Ezra and Rebecca (.\dams) Hale, born in New-

buryport,',Feb. 1, 1845 ; Co. B, Corp. ; in the Port Hudson and Donald-

sonville campaigns; disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of service ; eu. (2) in

Co. A, First Batt'n Mass. H. Art. (3 years) ; nius. in Nov. 17, 1863,

corp. ; disch. Oct. 20, 186.5, exp. of service.

87. Charles R. Todd, son of James P. and Lydia M. (Gerrish) Todd, born

in Rowley, July 26, 1843; Co. D, Corp.; disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of

88. Lewis H. Hale, son of Ezra and Rebecca (Adams) Hale, born in

Newburyport, Jan. 31, 1843; Co. B; disch. Sept. 3,1863, exp. of

service ; en. (2) in Co. A, First Batt'n Mass. H. Art. (3 years) ; mus.

in Nov. 17, 1863 ; disch. Oct. 20, 1805, exp. of service.

89. Bartlett Kelley, son of Patrick and Mary (Conley) Kelley, born in

Boston, July 21, 1847; Co. D ; severely wd. May 27, 1803, in an as-

sault ou Port Hudson, La. ; disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of service.

90. * David H. Kneeland, son of Hiram R. and Rhoda (Kneeland) Knee-

land, born in Rowley, May 9, 1843 ; Co. D; in the Port Hudson and

Donaldsonville campaigns ; disch. Sept. 3, 1863 ; exp. of service.

En. (2) in Co. D, 1st Begt. Mass. H. Art. (3 yeara) ; mus. in July 20,

1864 (quota of Northampton) ; disch. Aug. 16, 1865, exp. of service
;

died June 6, 1884, in I|>s\vich ; buried in Rowley.

91. Edward Millett, son of Joshua and Deborah (Howe) Millett, born in

Rowley, March 27, 1821 ; Co. D ; disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of ser-

92. =*= George D. Millett, son of Edward and Lucinda (Dodge) Millett,

born in Ipswich, Nov. 5, 1845 ; Co. D ; in the Port Hudson and Don-

aldsonville canlpai^ns ; disch. Sept, 3, 1863, exp, of service ; died

Oct. 12, 1869, in Rowley ; unmarried.

93. Greenleaf A. Pickard, son of James and Mary (Foster) Pickard, born

in Loudon, N. H., Oct. 10, 1844 ; Co. D ; in Port Huron and Donald,

sonville campaigns ; disch. Sept. 3, 1863, exp. of service ; en. (2)

in Co. H, 3d Regt. Mass. H. Art. (3 years) ; mus. in Nov. 20, 1863
;

disch. Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

94. * James A, Potter, son of Edward H. and Sarah A. (Prescott) Potter,

born in Rowley, Oct. 17, 18 15 ; Co. D ; killed May 27, 1863, in an as-

sault on Port Hudson, La. ; unmarried.

95. » James Tibbetts, son of William and Mary TibbetU, born in Wolf-

borough, N. H., ago 44 yeara; Co. D ; died May 16, 1863, in Baton

Rouge, La. ; left a widow and three children.

06. John F. Titcomb, son of Solomon and Eliza G. (Woodman) Titcomb,

born in Newburyport, May 1, 1828 ; Co. D ; disch. Sept. 3, 1803,

exp. of service ; en. (2) in Co. H, 60th Regt. Mass. Inf. (100 days)

;

mus. in July 23, 1864, corp ; disch. Nov. 30, 1864, exp. of service.

Other men were in the nine months' service as

follows

:

97. Ignatius S. Dodge, son of Phineas and Sophia (Chaplin) Dodge, born

in Rowley, Aug. 31, 1836 ; Co. E, 50th Regt. Mass. Inf. ; mus. in

Oct. 18, 1862 (quota of Topsfield) ; detailed as member of the band

of Third Brigade, First Division, Nineteenth Corps ; in the Port

Hudson campaign ; disch. Aug. 24, 1863, exp. of sen-ice.

98. Leach Clark, son of Ichabod and Esther D. Clark, born in Leroy,

N. Y., age 25 years ; 1st lieut., Co. K, 48th Regt. Mass. Inf. ; mus.

in Nov. 1, 1862 (quota of Boston) ; in the Port Hudson and Donald-

sonville campaigns ; disch. Sept 3, 1863; exp. of service ; en. (2) in

Co. H, 3d Begt. Mass. H. Art. (3 years) ; mus. in Nov. 20, 1863
j

disch. Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

Enlistments for three years:

99. Lyman Whittier, son of Moses T. and Julia (Hobson) Whittier, born

iu Rowley, Dec. 31, 1841 ; Co. B, 1st Batt'n Mass. H, Art. ; mus. in

Oct. 11, 1862; disch. June 29, 1865, exp. of service.

100. William H. Fisher, age 28 years ; 15th Bat. Mass. L. Art. ; mus. in

Dee. 11, 1802; no record of discharge.

101. John O'Neal, age 23 years ; 15th Bat. Mass, L, Art, ; nms. in Dec,

11, 1862, Deserted Dec, 24, 1802,

102. Frank Newell, age 22 years ; 15th Bat, Mass. L, Art, ; mus, in Feb.

17,18,3. Deserted Feb, 1, 1864,

103. Charles W^ Rogers, son of Eben P. and Elizabeth (Woodman)
Rogere, born in Rowley, Feb. 3, 1839 ; Co. A, Ist Batt'n Mass. H.
Art. ; mus. iu May 9, 1863 ; disch. Oct, 20, 1865, exp, of service.

101. Edward Welch, age 19 years; Co. C, 32d Regt. Mass. Inf. ; mus,
in Aug. 19, 1863 ; disch. May 22, 1805, order of Dept,

105, William Thede, age '21 years ; Co, G, 32d Regt, Mass, Inf, ; mus, in

Aug. 21, 186- ; disch. Juno 29, 1805, exp of service.

100. Calvin L. Todd, son of Calvin L. and Mary J, (Todd) Todd, born in

Rowley, May 23, 1847
;
Co, F, 3d Regt, Mass, H, Art, ; mus, in Sept,

16, 1863; disch, Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

107. Thomas H. Risk, son of William and Sarah (Thomas) Risk, age 21

years; Co. A, 1st Batt'n Mass. H. Art., corp. ; mus. in Nov. 17,

1863; discb. Oct. 20,1866, e.xp. of service.

New enlistments in 1864:

108. David 0. Nelsen, Jr., son of David 0, and Eunice T, (George) Nel-

son, born in Rowley, Feb. 17, 1846 ; Co. K, 40tli Regt. Mass. Inf. (3

years) ; mus. in Jan, 4, 1864 ; trans, to Co, G, 24th Regt, Maes, Inf.

(3 years); pro. corp. ; disch. Jan. 20, 1866, exp. of service.

109. Levi Kneeland, son of Josiah M. and Lydia Kneeland, age 18

years ; Co. B, 59th Regt. Mass. Inf. (3 years) ; mus, in Jan, 5, 1864

;

trans. June 1, 1865, to Co. B, 57th Regt. Mass. Inf. (3 yeara) ; disch.

July 30, 1865, exp. of service ; wd, in actiou.

110. Amos Goodhue, son of Mcsesand Rebecca Goodhue, born in And-
over, age 31 years ; Co. C, 69th Regt. Mass. Inf. ; mus. in Jan. 14,

1864; trans. June 1, 1865, to Co. C, 57th Regt. Mass. Inf. ; disch.

July 30, 1865, exp. of service.

111. Robert B. Risk, son of William and Sarah (Thomas) Risk, born in

Georgetown, age 23 years ; 14th Bat, Mass. L. Art. (3 years), sergt.
;

mus. in Feb. 27, 1864; disch. June 15, 1866, exp. of service.

112. John L. Ewell, son of Samuel and Mary (Stickney) Ewell. born in

Rowley, Sept. 4, 1840; Co. F, 60th Regt. Mass. Inf. (100 days),

corp. ; mus, in July 20, 1864 ; disch. Nov, 30, 1864, e,\p. of service.

113. Andrew Ellsworth, son of Simeon and Hannah (Jewett) Ellsworth,

born in Ipswich, July 7, 1847 ; Co. H, 60th Regt, Mass, Inf, (100

days) ; mus, in July 23, 1864 ; disch, Nov, 30, 1864, exp, of service
;

en. (2) in Co. C, 1st Batt'n Mass. H. Art. ; mus. in Feb. 14, 1806
;

disch. June 24, 1865, exp. of service.

114. Daniel W. Dresser, son of Daniel and Alice (Cook) Dresser, born in

Georgetown, July 24, 1844 ; 17th Unat, Co, Mass, Inf, (100 days)

;

mus, in Aug, 5, 1864 ; disch, Nov, 12, 1804, exp, of service,

115. Benjamin S. Nelson, son of George M. and Kliza M. (Dodge) Nel-

son, born in Georgetown, June 4, 1846 ; 17th Unat. Co. Mass. Inf.

(100 days) ; mus. in Aug. 5, 1864 ; disch. Nov. 12, 1804, exp. of ser-

vice, on, (2) in same company for 1 year ; mus, in Nov. 13, 1864,

Corp. (quota of Haverhill) ; disch. June 30, 186.'», oxp. of service
;

afterwards on. in U. S. Army.
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lie, William H. II. Splllor. «on of Daulcl E. and Sorali (Bniereon)

Splller, bom in Tupafleld, Nov. 12, 11*46 ; nth Unat. Co. Ma». Inf.

(lljo Jayij ; iiiu». in .\iig. .'i, ISM ;
iliscli. Nov. 12, IISM, exji. of 8er-

vlM, «u. (it In Co. K, lat Butt'n Mam. H. .\rt. {1 year) ;
uine. in

Fall. 14, 18>>5 ; JIikIi. Juno 24, IHI15, oxp. of nervice.

117. Alfred K. Blackinlon, aon of Oliver and Paulina (Bradstroct) Black-

InloD, bom in Rowley, Jan. 19, 1844 ; Co. H, 6lh Kcgt. Pa. Cav.

(3 yean); niu«. in Aug. 7, 1804 J
dl«ch. June 6, 1885, exp. of

rrrloe.

118. Jacob Dwini'IU,ion of Jacob and Dorothy (llogore) UwineliB, born

In Bowley, June 2x, IICW; Co. M, 4th Itigt. ilaai. II. Art. (1 year);

niui. In Aug. 19, ISIH ; difch. June 17, ISIW'i, eip. of service.

11». eUeorge A. Howe, son of George W. and Olive (Jewett) Ho»e

bom In Ipawlch, Aug. 29, 1843; Co. JI, 4lh Regt. Maw. n. Art. (1

year); mas. in Aug. 19, 18(14; diiich. Dec. 4 1864, disability; died

Nov. 12, 187(1, In Rowley : left a widow and tliree children.

lao. Am r. Howe, non of William F. and Suimn E. (Potter) Uoive, born

In Bowley, Jan. 31, 1845 ; Co. .M, 4th Hegt, MaM, II. Art. (1 year);

niua. In Aug. 22, 1864 (quota of Dtacot) ; dincb. June 17, 18C5, ej;p,

of I vice.

121. Alfred Cbaplln, aon of Jeremiah and Eunice (Sticltney) Chaplin,

torn In Bowley, May 29, 1817; Co. M, 4lh Regt. Mam. H. Art. (1

year); moi. in Aug. 25, ISM (quota of Bo.ifard); diach. June 17,

1846, exp. of eerrice.

122. Lyman M. Crtwey, son of Bradstreet and Susan W. (Hooper) Orcs-

•ey, bom in Rowley, January 23, I84ii ; Co, M, 3d Regt, Maae, H.

Art. (3 yearn), Corp.; niu». in Aug. 26, 1864 (quota of Worthing-

lon); dinch. June 17, 18*15, exp. of service.

123. ejoaoph W, Jellinon.iwn of Moeea and Dolly B. (Bradstreet) Jelli-

•on, born in Rowley. July 19,18-10; Co. 0,2d Bogt. Maine Cav.;

en. and mtu. In Oct. 18, 18G4 (1 year); Joined the regt. as a recruit

Fab. I, 1865; dlsch. Oct. 12, 18115, exp. of Bervice; died Oct, ;il,

1865, in Rowley ; unmarried.

Tliri-e men enlisted in the Twenty-fiftli Unattached

Company MiLssachnselt.s Infantry (one year); muster-

ed in Uecember y, 18(14 ; discharged June 2'J, 1865,

expiration of service, viz:

124. Benlamln J. Howe, son of George W. and Oliva (Jewett) Howe,

born In Ipewich ; age 26 years.

125. George W. Mllletl, son of Joahuu and Deborah (Howe) Miiiett, bori<

in Bowley, May 25, IS26.

12«. John V. Mllletl, sun of Jui.huiiand Deborah (Howe) Millet, born in

Bowley, Sept. 15, 18:tO.

Enlistments in 18G5:

127, G«orge II. Drener, son of Daniel and Alice (Cool*) Dresser, born in

Newbuiypurl, January 18, 1847; Co. C, Ist Bat. Mass. H. Art.;

mua. In Feb. 14, I8<i5 (I year) ; disch. June 24, 1865 ; exp, of service,

128. Timothy A. KmenKin,sou of Timothy W.und Mary (Conant) Eiuer-

an, liom in Rowley, April 29, 1845 ; Co, C, 1st Bat, Mass. H. Art.;

mua. In Feb, U, 18115 (1 year) ; disch. June 24, 1865, exp. of service,

II*, Daniel .1, Toild, aon of Calvin L. and Mary J. (Todd) Todd, born in

Rowley, Nov. 21, 1848 ; Co. F, Ist Bat. Maaa. II. Art. ;niu». in Feb.

Ih, IsttTi (I year) ; diacli. June 24, 1805, exp. of service,

130. Rlrhanl R. W. Clieuy, son of John C. and Mary .S. (Parley) Chony,
bom In Rowley, Dec. 2.'i, 1848 ; Co. D, 02d Regt. Maaa. Inft. (1

year); mua. In Jlanli 4, 186'i ; diach. May 6, 1865, exp. of service,

131. Noah Sprighl, age 22 years ; Ist Regt. N. C. Art, ; mus. In March 13,

1M5, on the quota of Ibiwley.

I3S. Caleb Wllllanu, age :lfp yearn ; Isl Kegt. S. C. Art. ; mua. In Marcli
II, 1866, un the quou of Rowley.

Tlio town has filled its tjuota upon every cull made
by the I'reMidi-iit (or troops, and a surplus of fourteen

men remains to ita credit. So Uowley stood at the
mil of the war I

Thf doings of the men at home in the dark days of
the (.'ivil War should be known to the generation then
unborn. In thiH town the real Democrats, as well as
the whole Uepublican party, did all in their power to
Rid rnlistmeiilH and to nire for the families of those
*'"' '""' become k.,1.!- \" ..,ir citizens of foreign

birth were loyal. Of the men who enlisted, probably

there were as many of one political party as of the

other.

But there were a few political Isbmaelites wliu

claimed affiliation with the Democratic party ; thi ^c

favored the enemy. They styled themselves "cop-

per-heads." They were cowards, blatant and hariii-

less. When our army met defeat and our men lay

bleeding on the red field of war, the.se craven mis-

creants rejoiced. Such was the resj^ect for law and

order that they were unmolested.

From the beginning Rowley was a nianufocturing

as well as a farming town.

Many of the first settlers were weavers, and in con-

nection with the fulling-mill, the production of cloth

was long a profitable industry.

As early as 1G80 ship-building was carried on at the

warehouse landing by the Stewarts, who continued

in this trade until they sold to Edward Saunders,

about 1710. Saunders and his descendants continued

the business for more than a century. About 1813

Capt. Nathaniel Perley built a vessel of ninety tons

measurement, on Rowley common, one mile and a half

from the river. This ship wa.s named " Country's

Wonder," and was drawn to the river in one day, by

more than one hundred yoke of oxen. At the head

(if the warehouse road the teamsters stopped for

lunch and Capt. Perley emptied a barrel of old Jamaica

rum into the Saunders well that all might drink.

Deacon Thomas Mighill had a malt-kiln as early as

1643.

Tanneries were established here within a few years

after the settlement. In 1800 there were nine tanners

in town, and in 1839 about six hundred cords of bark

were brought by ship.

Since the railroad passed through the town (1840) a

gradual change has been going on in the farming inter-

ests—few o.xen are now kept; less land under culti-

vation
; less proportional profit in old style farming

;

less farmers.

The manufacture of boots and shoes was begun here

by Abraham Jewett about 1703. He continued in

the business to the time of his death, 2d of November,
1722. Among his old papers is this memoranda:
"The two sides of leather which 1 had of Capt.

Osgood, Salem, Decern: 31: 1717; I waid Janu : 6:

and they waid but 17 p" and half, one 7 p" : one
10 p" and 1 left 01—14—00 in money for them : they

came to 1—6—3 : there is due me from Capt. Osgood
0—7—9."

This business so begun was continued by various

persons to the present century, and to Jloses Dole,

who, with his son, Lewis H. Dole, continued it to our
day.

To-day F. W. Henderson & Co. are by far the larg-

est manufacturers. Wm. C. Foster, John F. Todd and
D. N. Prime & Sons are also engaged in the business.

The total value of the yearly product of these four

manufacturers is about .^200,000.
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Within a few years the manufacture of heels and

rands has been hirgely carried on here. So far as the

total disbursements for local labor is concerned this

exceeds any industry in town. F. L. Burke has the

most employees. The total value of his average

yearly product is about $100,000. Milton Ellsworth

and S. A. Boynton are also engaged largely in this

business.

The manufacture of inner-souls is carried on by

Bernard Damon.
Henry P. Boynton, John Boynton, Timothy W.

Emerson, George Kimball, D. N. Prime & Sons, and

Jeremiah M. Todd have general stores. Albert E.

Bailey has a well filled drug-store. George E. Daniels

has built up a good business in the manufacture of

common-sense wagons and farmers' carts.

The Glen Mills.—The gristmill erected by

Thomas Nelson and the fulling-mill erected by John
Pearson became the sole property of John Pearson,

Jr., and continued in the Pearson family until pur-

chased by Samuel Dnmmer, father of the present

owner, Nathaniel N. Dummer, in 1820. Mr. Dum-
mer, Sr., introduced the carding of rolls to supply the

county demand, also the manufacture of snuff. Since

1856 the milling of grain exclusively has been car-

ried on by N. N. Dummer, and the mills now include

not only the machinery and fixtures of all first-class

establishments of this kind, but many original and

important processes not elsewhere adopted.

The mills are now driven by three turbine wheels

and a sixty horse-power engine. They have elevator

capacity for fourteen thousand bushels of grain, be-

side storage-room for manufactured products. These

products include almost everything produced from

cereals for table use.

Town Record.s and Town Clerks.—The town

records of Rowley are very full and complete. Not a

leaf is missing from the books containing the entries

of births, marriages and deaths. All the births,

intentions of marriage, marriages and deaths, from

1639 to 1844, have been lately copied, indexed and

bound in two volumes.

The record of the doings of the town is contained

in eight volumes.

The clerks have been as follows

:

John Miller 1639-tO

Francis Parrat 1641-55

John Trumble 1656 ; Fifth Month, 1657, died in office

Thomas Leaver 1657-82

Joseph Boynton 1683-86

Samuel Platta 1687-89

Robert Greenough 1690-93

Thomas Nelson U694-96

Joseph Boynton 1697-1700

Samuel Platta 1701-18

Thomas Lambert 1719-64

Humphrey Uobson 1755; August, 1773, died in office

Thomas Migbill August, 1773-99

Joshua Jewett 1800-21

Thomas Gage 1822-37

1 The list of clerks prior to 1694 is given e

'ill permit, but is believed to be incomplete.

correctly as the records

Oliver Blackinton 1838-41

Nathaniel Mighill 1842 ; August, 1846, died in office

Daniel N. Prime August, 1845^6
John Proctor 1847-48

Thomas E. Payson 1849-52

Johu S. Prime 1853-82

Albert E. Bailey 1883-86

BeiyammP. Mighill 1886

/ Post-Office Dei-artment,

( Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-Genf.ral.

Washington, D. O, July 31, 1886.

Sir :—Complying with your request of May 28, 1886, I transmit here-

with the history of the post-offices of Rowley and Byfield, Essex County,

Massachusetts. Very respectfully,

A, E. Stevenso.s,

First Assistant Postmaster- General.

GEOfiOE G. BLonoETTE, EsQ., Rowloy, Mass.

Post-Office at Rowley, Essex CoxtNTV, Mass.

Postmualer. Date of Appointvieuf.

James Smith December 14, 1806

Edward Smith March 16, 1825

Frederick Lambert November 11, 1829

Benjamin H. Smith March 17, 18.15

Oliver Blackinton August 23, 1847

Richard Herbert November 17, 1851

Joseph Johnson December 21, 1853

Oliver Blackinton March 28, 1864

Ezekiel Bailey.... May 12, 1854

Thomas B. Cressey April 18, 1861

J, S- Todd April 19, 1869

Frauk E. Jackson April 13, 1881

Albert E. Bailey January 27, 1886

Byfield.

Benjamin Coleman January 11, 1826

Samuel W. Stickney April 11, 1827

Benjamin Coleman May 26, 182S

Martin Boot April 1, 1847

Henry Duraiit May 3, 1851

George C. Lincoln September 23, 1852

Paul Titcomb June 23, 1853

Samuels. Moody July 5, 1854

Benjamin Pearson March 1, 1862

Harriet L. Moody March 30, 1868

Justin O. Rogers October 17, 1873

From Rowley, as originally incorporated, has been

set oft' Bradford (then including Groveland) in 1675,

Boxford in 1685 and Georgetown in 1838, while the

Bradstreet, Hammond and Harris farms were annexed

from Ipswich in 1784. For many years the popula-

tion has been about twelve hundred.

POLLS, PROPERTY, TAXES, ETC., MAY IST, 1886.

Number of polls for taxation 3G0

Tax on each 82 00

Total value of personal property 87,441 00

Total value real estate 466,782 00

Total valuation 554,223 00

Increase in valuation 8,789 00

Total tax assessed for 1886 7,359 33

Kate per thousand 12 00

Number of tax-payers 602

Number of persons paying only poll tax 114

Number of persons paying tax on property 488

Number of horses 228

Number of cows 394

Number of sheep 27

Number of other neat cattle 116

Number of swine 90

Number of dwelling-houses 279

Number of acres of land for taxation 10,310

The following is a list of all persons qualified to
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vote in tlie town of Rowley, November 2, 1886, as

certified by Milton Ellsworth, Francis D. Henderson,

(jeorge F. Kiuiball and Benjamin P. Mighill, registrars.

A.l«nu, Wwlii 11.
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ker's first sermon, delivered under the wide-spreading

branches of a majestic oak, on the north side of the

river, now called Parker, near where the bridge

stands. They were men of education, and at once

had influence in civil and religious affairs. They

were the partisans of Winthrop for Governor as

against Vane, and one of them went on foot to Cam-

bridge, forty miles, to take the oath of a freeman and

qualify to vote. They were men of ability and

sterling virtues, ready to express and maintain theii

opinions with great power. Robert Pike, in Salis-

bury, was one of the first men of Massachusetts al

that day, and more than a century in advance of his

times. He resisted the dogmatic authority of the

clergy and suffered excommunication from the church
;

he opposed the action of the General Court against

the Quakers and was disfranchised; he condemned

the witchcraft delusion wilh much efticiency ; and in

all these issues finally triumphed. Still all the time

he was a Puritan of the Puritans, unshaken in his

faith.

We should expect to find the descendants of such

men, what we have found them, energetic, not ap-

palled at difticulties, determined for what was right

in their minds, and brave in defense of their senti-

ments. Such was Nicholas Pike, author of the first

arithmetic published in America, the friend ol

George Washington, and the planter of the liberty

tree in front of his residence in 1775, the branches ol

which arch State Street to this day. Such was Gen,

Zebulou Montgomery Pike who explored the R.>cky

Mountains, gave name to Pike's Peak, and died in

battle in the War of 1812-15. Such is the poet-

soldier, Albert Pike, one of the heroes at Buena Vista

of whom Gen. Taylor made honorable mention. The
family has given us scholars, poets, clergymen,

teachers, statesmen and jurists.

Of this family is Rev. John Pike, D.D., minister at

Rowley for a whole generation ; a high-minded gen-

tleman and a devout Puritan, who has honored his

profession and performed its duties under disabilities

that would have long since retired a weaker mind.

He was born in Newburyport, July 3, 1815, and is

consequently seventy-four years old. His father,

Richard Pike, a well-known and honored citizen,

possessed of those Christian virtues that adorn and

endear the individual, resided in the house, after-

wards occupied by Hon. Caleb Gushing, on one of

the finest streets of New England. His mother was

Mary, daughter of Jacob Boardman, tender, benevo-

lent and pious, who after her husband's death, de-

voted all her energies to secure for her son, a liberal

education that should fit him for the highest useful-

ness in any calling he might pursue. It was by her,

in that singularly Puritan home, yielding instruction

in the Bible, the catechism and other books which

secure clear thinking and correct living, such as

formed the eminent characters in the early days of

New England, that the lad's mind was moulded.

Carefully she blended amusement and work, and he

has borne the marks of gravity and mirthfulness,

each in its own place, ever since. His school instruc-

tion was largely committed to Alfred W. Pike, an ex-

cellent classical scholar and a thorough teacher. By
him he was fitted for college ; and while under him
the greater light of the Holy Spirit broke upon his

mind, and led him to accept Jesus Christ as his

Saviour. This was the pivotal point of his life.

He entered Bowdoin College in 1829, when Parker

Cleaveland was at the height of his intellectual

achievements and glory ; and when the youthful

poet, Longfellow, was entering upon his career as

professor of modern languages. In college he was

diligent and brilliant, with a character mature above

his years. He was graduated in 1833, and the next

day, with six others of his class, elected a member of

the Phi Beta Kappa Society, and was afterwards made
president of his class. Bowdoin College has honored

him as among her distinguished sons. From 18G3 to

1887, when he resigned, he was a member of the board

of overseers, and served on the committee that se-

cured for the college two valuable presidents. He
was also on the committee for the reception of Presi-

dent Grant, when he honored the college by his pres-

ence at its commencement, and was himself honored

by it, with one of its highest degrees. Dr. Pike has

always kept up his interest in his alma mater which

bestowed on him the title of D.D. in 1860. We may
say the same of many other institutions of learning

with which he has had connection. He has been a

trustee of Dummer Academy since 1842, and for

thirty-five years president of the board. He was also

a trustee of the Theological Seminary at Hartford,

Conn., for some years. To all endeavors to advance

education from the primary school to the college he

has lent a willing hand and an eloquent tongue.

Leaving college he soon commenced his theologi-

cal studies, entering the Andover Seminary in 1834.

Here a formidable obstacle was to be encountered.

In his last year at Bowdoin his eyesight weakened,

and that weakness had so increased that he was

obliged to employ a young man to read to and write for

him ; nor was it ever fully restored, but finally ended

in total blindness. So strongly, however, was he

imjjressed that he must be about his Master's work,

that he resolutely persevered, graduated with honor

in 1837, and at once entered upon his calling.

His first engagement was, for a few weeks, at North

Falmouth ; but he was induced by the excellent

families with which he became acquainted ; the varied

and abundant assistance in reading and writing given

him ; the remarkable healthfulness of the village

;

the beauty of its scenery, its seashore and forests; and
the zealous religious feeling that prevailed, to remain

there three years. In 1840 he accepted the call of

the Congregational Church at Rowley to become their

pastor, and there has been his life-work, so beautiful

in its results and so pleasant in all its relations. The
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year following he married Deborah, only child of

Hon. Daniel Adams, of Xewbury, a lady every

way adapteil to the work which wiis before her.

Carefully educated, of fine tastes and industrious

habiU, she continued the readintr and writing for him

;

and thus was eyes and hands unto him. This [Kistor-

ate at Rowley, we may not narrate in all its details;

but this one fact he established, that the right man

in the right place may continue his usefulness to old

age or death. He had examples near at hand to fol-

low, as Kev. Mr. Braman's, at Georjietown, and Rev.

Dr. Wilhington's, at Newbury ; but without such

examples he was wedded to the Christian and Puritan

idea, that when the minister accepts the pastorate, it

is ius much a life engagement as when he marries a

wife. Thenceforth he belongs to the parish and the

parish belongs to him ; he is to serve the people, and

the people to make due and proper returns therefor.

He is to baptize, receive into communion, to marry,

to teach the children, to counsel and encourage the

adults, bury the dead, and stand by and assist them

to the portals of heaven, unless tirst called to enter

himself. All of this he has done, and in the doing

had continuous reward. He has won the respect of

the town and the allections of the people, so that now

when blindness is upon him the litile boys and girls

even delight to hear him and listen to his pleasant

words. We know of no man who has a more abiding

place in the hearts of the commuuity, or who ha.»

more formed the living generation by his labors

among them and their parents. Widely known in

the churches he has had many opportunities, in the

almost half century of his busy life to go to more

wealthy and fashionable parishes, but promptly he

has returned answer :
" It is not a thought to be en-

tertained. Here are my people, faithful and true;

anil I am their .servant in the Lord. So I promised

to be, and so I shall remain to the end." That end

came to him in 18ii8, when blindness made it neces-

sary lit terminate a pastorate of twenty-eight years,

during which the church had a constant religious

growth and nniny seasons of revival.

Since his resignation, not to be idle, or cease to act

for the gooil of others, he has preached every Sunday
for twelve years, at the house of correction in Ips-

wich ; nor have his labors been in vain. His blind-

nem, shnltiiig out the light of the material sun seems
to have given greater internal aiiil spiritual illumi-

nation, which has fitted him fur this later field of
uscfulniwi among what are termed the criminal and
dangerous clasHes.

As a pulpit orator, Dr. Pike excelled. What he
had to do he endeavored to do well. There w:i8 no
lack of careful preparation. The end to bo reached
wait to leave a ihonglil in the mind that might germin-
ate and bcjir fruit, rather than a word in the ear that
would piuw ([uiekly away. He was always impressive.
Surh wiiM hill voice, his action suited to the words as
the words were to the occasion that he left the im-

print of ability and full confidence in his sineerit\

and love for souls. His sermons were frequently ol :i

very high order, combining the logic of the bar, the

rhetoric of the school, and that pathos that so be-

comes the pulpit. His election sermon before the

legislature of 1857, and that delivered on the twenty-

tifth anniversary of his settlement are good specimens

of his work. He was frequently called on for ser-

mons and addresses for special occasions.

We have called Dr. Pike a Puritan, a designation

honorable and fitting. From the beginning he has

been fully identified with the doctrines and eccle-

siastical polity of the Congregational Churches of

Massachusetts and the country. He has been longer

connected with the Essex North Association than

any other member, and with one exception is the

oldest man in it; was a member of the National

Council at Bo.ston in 1805, and jiresided over the

State Association of Ministers at Westfield. He has

presided over many councils and conferences, in

which he has not failed to urge upon the churches

the value of the faith of their fathers. Conservative

by nature and tender in action, he has been highly

useful in reconciling churches and pastors, when at

variance, and restoring fellowship between ditierent

churches. He was one of the actors whose labors

terminated the division of the Congregationalists of

Massachusetts into two religious bodies and reuniting

the Boston and American Tract Societies. His voice

has always been for peace and harmony where they

could be had without a sacrifice of principle: hence

he was an admirable presiding officer and his services

were invaluable on committees and at councils. He
was a member of the famous Storrs-Buddington coun-

cil at Brooklyn, N. Y. It was also upon his report,

at the general Association of Churches, at Lowell,

that the Board of Ministerial Aid, which was after-

wards chartered by the Commonwealth, was formed,

ai\d on the executive committee he has been ever

since.

There is somethiMg very beautiful in the picture of

such a life—the life of a village clergyman, whose

praises are in all the churches, but whose home and
heart are in his own parish; who can look aronnd

upon the fruits of his labors and be cheered in ripen-

ed age by the voices of friends and comforters who
welcomed him to their firesides as children would a

lather, feeling that they are purer and wiser for his

words and acts. For twenty-eight years he stood

with and for them ; and now when retired, afilicted,

but not discouraged, blind, but cheerful, he has the

respect, gooil wishes and love of all classes and all

ages. As years gather the world narrows, and we
think less of what is distant and more of home and
immediate friends. Jlay Dr. Pike be long spared to

enjoy the calm twilight of a well spent life.
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CHAPTER XCII.

ESSEX.

BY JOHIf PRINCE.

Jntrodiictorij—First English Residents (White, Bradalreet and Cogswell)—
The Other and Earlier Settlers— Original Land-holdei—An Early In-

habitant of Essex—Indian Owning—Masconomo's Earliest Interview

wi^t the Elder Winthrop—Farther English Settlers.

Although classed among the smaller towns of the

county, this place may nevertheless take rank in

historical interest and significance with some of the

larger towns, and also with some of the cities.

Its ecclesiastical annals, its military record, and its

progressive industrial development, furnish conspicu-

ous examples of courageous resistance to the en-

croachments of prerogative in civil administration;

of the sturdy, unyielding maintenance of the functions

and independence of the separate parish and church

organizations, which at an early and formative

period materially helped to save New England Con-

gregationalism from degenerating into virtual prelacy

;

of patriotic devotion to the common weal, unheedful

of deprivation, exposure and personal danger, through

all the alternating seasons of temporary triumph and

disheartening defeat, in the different wars ; and of pa-

tient endurance in manly toil, and of advancement in

constructive skill, which in so many instances have

secured worldly competence, and nurtured the stead-

fastness and reliability of character which are among
the elements of the strength and prosperity of the

nation.

Our people have been enabled to afford their sons

the facilities for classical training and culture,

which will readily recall some brilliant illustra-

tions in mature scholarship and in legal and forensic

ability.

From among the natives of this place have em-
anated two judges of the Court of Common Pleas, one

of them of the colonial period ; four judges of the

Court of Sessions, one of them the chiefjustice; three

judges of Probate, one of them of the colonial time
;

two college professors, besides one other of much dis-

tinction, who, though born in another part of the

county, was the son of a native of Chebacco, of high

repute as a physician, and tor some time a surgeon in

the Revolutionary army ; six commissioned officers in

the French and English War; seven commissioned

officers in the Revolution, four of them of distinction
;

thirteen clergymen, nine of them college graduates,

two of them doctors of divinity, and one a presiding

elder; fourteen physicians, all regular graduates in

medicine and surgery; eight members of the legal

profession ; two delegates to the State Constitutional

Convention of 1780 ; two delegates to the State Con-

vention of 1788, which ratified the Constitution of the

United States; one delegate to the State Constitu-

72i

tional Convention of 1820; three State Senators, and
one Senator of the United States.

A native citizen, who commanded a regiment at

the siege of Louisburg, was a member of the colonial

House of Representatives (sometimes called deputies)

for fifteen years, and at one session was chosen
Speaker of that body, but the Governor, actuated by
political hostility, negatived the election in the

exercise of a power then vested in the executive.

Afterwards, under the administration of another in-

cumbent, this citizen was elected for six consecutive

years a member of the Governor's Council. Of the

native members of the colonial Legislature from the

first settlement, a full enumeration is not here at-

tempted.

One native clergyman, a graduate of Harvard Col-

lege, officiated a few years as chaplain at a garrison

during the wars with the Indians.

Of the earlier resident clergymen not natives, one

of whom was pastor here for forty-five years, and
another for more than half a century, four were army
chaplains, three of them serving as such in two wars

—one in King Philip's war and in an expedition

against Quebec, and two in the war between the Eng-
lish and French and in the American Revolution.

Two of the present pastors of churches in the town

were army chaplains during the late Civil War.

First English Residents—White, Bkadstreet
AND Cogswell.—Dr. Crowell, in his history of Essex,

designates 1634 as the date of the beginning of the

settlement of this place. He states that in that year,

" William White 'and Goodman Bradstreet removed

toward Chebacco Eiver." He then says: " History

gives us no account of these two families." But

whether these data were given on the authority of

tradition or of some brief entry in the town records

of Ipswich, is not mentioned.

Two different persons, each named William White,

are alluded to in those records as immigrants to

Ipswich, but no particulars are stated as to their first

abiding place. Reference is likewise made to two

families of the name of Bradstreet. One of them

was the family of Simon, afterwards Governor Brad-

street. He " possessed a planting-lot in High Street,"

in Ipswich town, in 1(338, and "seven acres on the

liill on the north side of the river," in 1647. Before

1658, he had removed with his family to Andover.

There is no reason to believe that he was ever at

any time a resident of Chebacco. Of the other Brad-

street, some personal details will be found further

along in these pages.

A William White came from England, in the ship

Mary-and-John, in 1634, and, as is recorded of him,

"fiist sat down at Ipswich." He removed to New-
bury, in 1635, with several of his fellow passengers,

among them Rev. Thomas Parker, Nicholas Noyes,

(ancestor of Rev. Nicholas Noyes, of Salem, so active

and bitter in the witchcraft trials of 1692), Henry
Sewall, William White, William Moody and Richard
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Kent. They left thus early to begin' a new settle-

ment, the General Court having in that year or-

dered the bounds of Ipswich and Quascacunquen

[Newbury] to be laid out. From Newbury, William

White removed to Pentucket, now Haverhill; of

which place, with the latter name, he was one of the

original founders, his signature being appended to

the deed of conveyance, as a witness to the signa-

tures, by mark, of the Indians, Passagus and Sagga-

hew, who sold the land to the English settlers in

ltM2.

It is not impossible that he may have been the

identical William White, the early immigrant to

Chcbacco, tarrying there but a short time. He had

one son, John White, who died in 1668, at the age of

twenty-nine, leaving a son John, who had fourteen

children, of whose numerous posterity many are still

living in various parts of the country, some of them

very distinguished people. He married, as his second

wife, in 1682, widow Sarah Foster, of Ipswich, step-

mother of Reginald Foster, Jr., of Chebacco. He
died in Haverhill, in 1690, at the age of eighty

years.

The eminence in Essex known as White's Hill,

is supposed to have been originally so called, from

its having been at some time owned by a resident

of that name, but whether an early or later resident

is not indicated by any record.

In 1647, a William White sold to Ralph Di.x, of

Ipswich, a farm at Chebacco containing two hundred

acres; and in 1691, Thomas White sold to William

Goodhue, Jr., eighty-two acres, comprising house, or-

chard, plowing and pasture adjoining Mr. Cogswell's

farm—probably the present Marshall farm, in the

angle of the road on Northern Avenue. But whether

Thomas White himself or a tenant had occupied the

premises at the time of the sale, does not appear.

An immigrant named Humphrey Bradstreet came

in the ship Elizabeth, from Ipswich, in England, in

16.14, with his wife Bridget and four children, one

son and three daughters,—John, Hannah, Martha
and Mury ; and there were subsequently born to

them, in this country, three more—a son and two

daughters—Moacs, Sarah, and Rebecca. This Hum-
phrey was, I am satisfied, the Goodman Bradstreet

who was one of the first two settlers mentioned.

Humphrey Bradstreet was made freeman. May 6,

Ut'A'i, txiul was tliereaflcr entitled to be called Mr.
Previously, he wiw, of course, termed Goodman. He
WM undoubtedly the Bradstreet who came to Che-
bacco, and, according to the Ipswich records, had a

house-lot granted to him, not long after his arrival,

the precise locality of which, however, is not men-
tioned. Ten ycarx afterwards, he had another house-
lol grante<l him, which was in the central or western
part of Iphwiih; and still later he owned a farm,
which was MUbsequently annexed to Rowley; in
whiih hitler place he ilieil in 1065, leaving several
children, one of whom, Moses, became a physician.

The John Bradstreet, of Rowley, of whom it is

mentioned in Wintbrop's Journal, that he was whii'-

ped for having " familiarity with the Devil," was

one of this Humphrey's sons. He was accused of

having bewitched a dog, and the dog was hung as

a witch. The witnesses against him were Francis

Parat and wife, of Rowley, andW'illiam Bartholomew,

of Ipswich ; who testified that he told them that he

had read in a book of magic, and that he heard a

voice asking what work he had for him ;
and the

voice answered, " Go make a bridge of sand over the

sea
;
go make a ladder of sand up to heaven, and

go to God and come down no more." It is supposed

that Bradstreet had related to the^e witnesses what

he had heard in a dream ; and yet, upon that testimony,

principally, he was held on a charge of witchcraft,

and, according to Winthrop, publicly whipped.

Felt mentions that in 1652, for the same alleged

offence " familiarity with the Devil," a person was

sentenced at the court in Ipswich, to pay a fine of

twenty shillings or be whipped; but he does not give

the name of the culprit. He may have been the

John Bradstreet referred to, and perhaps he chose to

have the "charge" "scored" upon his back, rather

than to pay cash down as a fine. But, alas! what a

degradation, not only to him, but to his silly and cre-

dulous accusers and the barbarously deluded jury or

magistrate.

John Cogswell, an ancestor of Ralph Waldo Emer-

son, Oliver Wendell Holmes, and many other distin-

guished persons, came from England in the year

1635, and early in 1636 settled in that part of Ipswich

which is now the town of Essex. He at first resided

for a short time in the central part of Ipswich, upon

a grant of laud of eight acres, which comprised what

was afterwards the site of the Ipswich court-house.

In Chebacco he had a grant of three hundred acres.

He was a native of Westbury, Wilts County, Eng.

land, and had been an extensive manufacturer of

broadcloths and other woolen fabrics, having inherit-

ed mills and other valuable property which had been

owned in the family for two or three generations.

With his wife and seven children he sailed June 4,

1635, from Bristol, England, in the ship Angel Ga-

briel, on which he had embarked May 23d. Winds
delayed the vessel, which touched at Milford Haven,

in Wales, sailing finally from that port, June 22d.

Arriving off the coast of Jlaine in August, she was

cast away in a storm, at Pemaquid,^—Mr. Cogswell

and other voyagers, among them Captain Andrews,

commander of the vessel, and his three nephews,

John, Thomas and Robert Burnham, losing valuable

personal property, though escaping with their lives.

The Angel Gabriel was of two hundred and forty

tons burthen, and carried fourteen guns, of what cali-

bre is not stated. She was strongly built, but a slow

sailer. It is said that the famous Sir Walter Raleigh
sailed in her, on two voyages from England to South

.\merica. She was of the quaint model and rig of
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the time of Elizabeth and James I, and would have

made a grotesque appearance by the side of one of

our modern vessels.

Of the residence hereof Mr. Cogswell's predeces-

sors, White and Bradstreet, already mentioned, little

is definitely known beyond the tradition that they

had been the only white inhabitants of the place

previous to his arrival. The precise localities of their

original dwelling-houses cannot now be determined

with certainty, and there are no descendants from them
now living in Essex, at least none bearing either of

their surnames.

John Cogswell died in 1G69, at the age of seventy-

seven. His daughter Hannah had married Corne-

lius Waldo, and from them descended Ralph Waldo
Emerson, the sage of Concord.

The Other and Earlier Settlers.—The first

occupantsof this region of whom wehave any account,

either oral or written, were, of course, those swarthy

or bronze-comple.'fioned people, who occasionally im-

proved their appearance, as they thought, but horri-

bly disfigured themselves, as we think, by grotesquely

painting or staining their faces. They lived in huts

called wigwams, and subsisted upon corn and by

hunting and fishing, and dressed themselves princi-

pally in the skins of wild beasts.

If any of their descendants survive, they might

trace their genealogy to a source as aristocratic as

that of any other people on the globe, for they were

not in any sense democratic, but were monarchists in

their ideas of government, and believers in the dis-

tinctions of caste.

Original Land Holder.—An Indian chief

named Masconomo, sometimes written Masconomet,

who was called the Sagamore of Agawam, claimed

the ownership of the land of this entire township. In

the year 1638 he sold bis right, or " fee," in the soil of

Ipswich to John Winthrop, Jr., son of Governor

Winthrop, for twenty pounds, which would be the

equivalent of about one hundred dollars, as pounds

are now reckoned.

An Early Inhabitant of E.ssex.—The words

which I have italicized in his deed of conveyance,

which is as follows, indicate that he was a resident of

that portion ot the territory of Ip<wich called Che-

bacco. The town of Essex can therefore claim, upon
the most indubitable record-evidence, that he was

one of its primitive inhabitants, as well as its origi-

nal proprietor.
MASCONOMO'S DEED.

" I Masconomet, Sagamore of Agawani, do by these presents acknowl-

edge to Lave received of Mr. John 'Winthrop tlie sum of £2(1, in full sat-

isfaction of all the right, property & claim I have, or ought to have,

unto all the land lying & being in the Bay of .\gawani, alias Ipswich,

being so called now by the English, as well as such land as IforirKrly re-

served unto mij own use at Chehacco^ as also all other land, belonging to

mo in these parts, BIr. Dummer's farm excepted only ; and I hereby re-

linquish all the right and interest I have unto all the havens, rivers,

creeks, islands, huntings and fisheries ; with all the woods, swamps,

timber, and whatever else is, or may bo, in, or upon the said ground be-

longing : and I do hereby acknowledge to have received full satisfaction

from the said John Winthrop for all former agreements, touching the

premises & parts of them ; and I do hereby bind myself to make good

the aforesaid bargain and sale unto the said John Winthrop, his heirs

and assigns forever, and to secure him against the title and claim of all

other Indians and natives whatsoever. Witness my hand, 28th of

June, 1038.

Masconomet his X mark.

" Witness hereunto, John Joylifi", James Downing, Thomas Catyti-

more, Robert Harding."

Indian Cunning.—This Indian Sagamore, Mas-
conomo (or Masconomet, as the name is here signed),

and his associate sagamores, seem to have taken a

utilitarian and politic view of religious subjects gen-

erally, and especially of the distinctive theological

tenets of the English settlers.

Masconomo and four other chiefs or sagamores, for

the sake of being defended again.st their enemies,

the Tarratines, and other hostile tribes, placed them-

selves under the protection of the government of Mass-

achusetts, and agreed to obey its laws and receive in-

struction in the Christian religion.
*

The questions propounded to them by the govern-

ment authorities were nine in number.

The answers to two of them evince the wary, cau-

tious instinct of the Indian, and his disinclination to

commit himself too«trongly upon points of doctrine.

They show that he viewed such subjects mainly from

the practical standpoint of his own personal self-in-

terest :

" Question \st.—Will you worship the only true God, who made heav-

en and earth, and not blaspheme ?
"

" Answer.—We do desire to reverence the God of the English and to

speak well of Him, because we see He doih better to the English than other

(/odsdoto othere.^^

" Question 3d.—Will you refrain from working on the Sabbath, espe-

cially within the bounds of Christian towns ?
"

" Anstoer.—It is easy to us,—we have not much to do on any day^ and

we can well rest on that day."

These replies could hardly be excelled by any civ-

ilized adept in adroit evasiveness.

Masconomo's Earliest Interview with the
Elder Winthrop.—John Winthrop, Sr., in his

journal, under date of June 13, 1630, while the ship

" Arbella," in which he was a passenger, lay at an-

chor off Salem, near Beverly shore, which he called

"the land of Cape Ann," has this entry :

" Lord's day, 13.

"In the morning, the sagamore of Agawam and one of his men came

aboard our sliip and staid with us all day."

On the previous day, Saturday, the 12th, Winthrop

had landed at Salem, but at night returned to the

ship.

The acquaintance between him and Masconomo,

originating at that time, may have been one of the

circumstances w'hich led to the subsequent settlement

at Ipswich, by John Winthrop, Jr., the Governor's

son, and his ultimate purchase of the territory of

Agawam from that Indian chief.

Further English Settlers.—Several other im-

migrants became residents of this place not long after

Mr. Cogswell took up his abode here , but the dates

of their arrival can be now only approximately

known.

I
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In the t..wn records of Ipswich, for the year 1648,

there is a list of one hundred and sixty-one persons

who subscribed tlio sums severally set against their

names, as an annual contribution to a fund for ex-

penses of military instruction, to be paid to Major

Dcnnison,' "so long as he shall be their leader."

Eight of this number were at that time undoubtedly

residents of Chebacco, viz.: John Burnham, 4s.;

Thomas Burnham, 3».; William Cogswell, 4».; John

Choate, 5». ; Robert Crosse, 4s. ; William Goodhue,

3«. ; Thomas Low, 2.i. ; 'William Story, 2.". Probably

the following, in the same list, were also inhabitants

of this jdace at that time: John Andrews, Jr., 3.s.

;

John Perkins, Jr., Us.

More persons of the name of Burnham than those

of any other family surname, have inhabited the

place from a very early period ; and they have all de-

scended from the elder two of the three Burnham

boys or youths, who were brothers, and who came

from Norwich, England, in 1635, the first two men-

tioned, John and Thomas, settling here, and the

youngest, Robert, residing in Chebacco about nine

years, then at the age of twenty removing to Boston,

where he was married to Frances Hill, and after ten

years' ri'sidenie there removing, in the year 1654, to

Dover, N. II., where he settled and left numerous de-

scendants. He died, however, at the residence of his

brother Thomiu in Chebacco, June 13, 1G91, at the

age of sixty-seven. His will, or an abstract of it, is

on file with the court records in Salem.

CHAPTER XCIII.

ESSEX—(Co/.«in««/).

Buniitu Ormpallott I from Ihr Firil SfWcni.n/ lo llie JVm«i1 Time—Im-
(wotniMTil in antral— Earln 3lu<UwemioTt—Luex Mutlert of Uit

Ifirleh Orammar School— Fiilt o/ MoKonomo.

Fabmixo.—The tilling of the soil was, of neces-

sity, the first industrial pursuit of the majority of
the early residents of this, as of the other New Eng-
land settlements generally.

Flsiiixo was their next occupation, as they drew
their subsistence in part from the rivers and the sea

;

and this they were not long content to pursue merely
by the use of single hooks and lines. So we find that
a more comprehensive and expeditious method of
taking fish was adopted at an early date, as ap-

l>.nl,l m.i,l.,u, «l,u »«.,,R,iiuf Wminiii Donl.oii,ofBoxl>ury wo8
.llira,, l„..n,ci„r In Ip.,icl,, l„ IMS, ami c„im«l " M^ur Dc.leon."
I. »« l».r., .I.,ul lOl'i

1 on.) »„ .Uii.llloa fmiimu «t Bclou A|)ril 1
<M. Th. la«D of I|.»|ch gn>Dl«l to Ulni. OctolK,r U', ICvt!)

" two
iuB.lrnlK:n.„r UuJrurhb boiler cBc«unig,.i„out lo witlo amongst

ll..„.„..„,..r„f ,1., 1Io„« ur K.„r«.„tallv<.. for „„.„y joan,,

pears by the following extract from the Ipswich town

records.

" DeCctnlicTlmh, lr,34. It is consented unto lliat .John Peiliinf, jun-

ior, shall build a ware [fish-trap] upon the river of Quasycung, [non-

Parker river, Nowliury] and enjoy the profitts of it, but in case a planta-

tion shall there settle, then he i» to submit himself unto such conditions

as shall by them be imposed."

The northern boundary of Agawam, or I[)swich,

which had been purchased of Masconomo, was not

then positively determined. Some claimed that the

territory extended as far as Parker River. In a year

or two from this time, a settlement was begun at a

place called Quascacunquen, now Newbury. The

General Court, in 1635, ordered that the bounds of

Ipswich and Quascacunquen be definitely laid out

;

and in the same year William White, who came from

England in 1634, and, according to the records, lived

for a short time at Ipswich, removed northward, in

company with Rev. Thomas Parker, Nicholas Noyes,

Henry Sewall, William Moody and Richard Kent,

and settled what is now the town of Newbury. In-

stead of the Indian cognomen the name of Parker was

given to the river, in compliment to the clergyman of

the new settlement.

John Perkins, Jr., surrendered his privilege upon

that river, in accordance with the terms on which it

was originally given, said river being no longer a hy-

pothetical boundary of Ipswich, and the new settlers

claiming the control of the stream, as within the

limits of their grant.

Mr. Perkins, in 1636, was granted the right to build

another ware, and also "5 and 40 acres of ground

lying beyond Chebacco river, right against the Ware,

bounded by the river on the northwest and by a

swamp on the southeast." There was liberty granted

to build a ware "which he hath built and is to enjoy

the profits for 7 years, beginning 1636, for the which

he is to sell alewives he there has taken at 5s. per

1000, according to his agreement with the town ex-

pressed in the town book."

It is recorded later that the "5 and 40 acres and
the wares the said John Perkins hath sold to Mr.

John Cogswell, his heirs and assigns."

John Perkins, Jr., was manifestly a stirring, enter-

prising inhabitant.

The records of Ipswich still further say: "John
Perkins, Jr., is possessed of an Island having on the

south the Chebacco river, on the north an arm of the

same running between the said Island and another
Island, called Hog Island, bounded east by Chebacco
Bay, west by a meeting of many brooks coming out of

the marshes."

Precisely when fishing began to be carried on in

boats, either upon the river or on the ocean, cannot
now be known, but it was probably at an early period

—as early, perhaps, as the building, in this place, of
the first boat ; though exactly when that was nobody
can tell.
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In 1721 three men from Chebacco, GifFord i Cogs-

well, Jacob Perkins and James Smith bought of John

Babson, of Sandy Bay, twenty-seven acres of land at

Straitsmouth. The land had originally been granted

to Babson, who was the earliest settler in that region,

"to sett up fishing upon."

Hon. John J. Babson, one of his descendants, says

of the purchasers :
" These were probably the Che-

bacco fishermen, concerning whose visits to the Cape

tradition yet preserves remembrance, though itissaid

that fishermen from that place were accustomed, at

an early date, to frequent the shores of the Cape for

the purpose of landing and drying their fish. One
circumstance keeps alive the memory of Babson and

the Chebacco fishermen. The former, or some mem-
ber of the family, was attacked one day by a bear,

and, after a terrible struggle with his antagonist,

succeeded in slaying him with a knife. He then

flayed the animal, and spread out his skin to dry upon

the rocks near the sea, at the end of a neck of land

where it was seen by the fishermen, who gave the

place the name of Bearskin Neck." ^

The Chebacco men, after occupying the land for

fishing purposes for about twenty years, sold it to

Joshua Norwood, who settled upon it with his family.

His wife was Elizabeth Andrews, daughter of Ensign

William Andrews, of Chebacco.

Codfish.—At one time there were fourteen vessels,

owned in Essex, employed in the cod-fishery, though

not one is now fitted out from this place for that

business.

Shell Fish.—The digging of clams, for bait and for

food, has for a long time been a source of considera-

ble income to a portion of the inhabitants of this

place.

As early as the year 1763, the commoners of the

town of Ipswich issued a regulation that no more clams

should be taken from the flats than might be neces-

sary for the use of the people of the town, and for

supplying vessels engaged in fishing. The stipulated

allowance was at the rate of one barrel for each of

a crew to the Newfoundland banks, and a proportion-

ably less quantity to boats in the bay, which made
shorter trips.

The prices obtained have increased somewhat

within a half century, dressed clams, so-called—that

is, the clams taken from the shell—bringing, in 1837,

from two dollars and fifty cents to three dollars per

barrel, exclusive of the cost of barrel and salt
;

while during the year from February 15, 1886, to

February 15, 1887, the net price realized was upwards

' History of Gloucester," conforming doubtless to the local

record, gives the name as Jeford Cogswell. His first name, however,

was Gitlord, his mother's maiden name. His father was John Cogswell,

who was a grandson of John, the first Chebacco settler of that surname,

and he married Margaret Gitford.

GifTord Cogswell married, in 1722, a daughter of Jeffrey Parsons, of

Gloucester ; and the local recc-rder may have confusedly written the

name Jetford, which is a sort of cross between Jeffrey and Gifford.

2 " History of Gloucester," pp. 331, 332.

of four dollars. The aggregate amount of sales from

Essex during the last named period was twelve thous-

and eight hundred dollars.

Very recently, a controversy has arisen between

residents of Ipswich and residents of Essex, as to

which of these two towns has lawful jurisdiction over

a portion of the contiguous territory where the clams

are dug.

At a special town-meeting held iu Essex, October

3, 1887, the following citizens were chosen as a com-

mittee to take such action as may be needful on ac-

count of this controversy : Wm. Howe Burnham,

George J. Sanger, Enoch B. Kimball, Daniel W.
Bartlett and Moses Knowlton ; and money was ap-

propriated to defray the expenses of any litigation

necessary to defend the rights of the town and settle

the division line between Essex and Ipswich, and

decide to which town belong certain clam-flats, at

the present time and prospectively of great value.

The territory in question is said to contain about one

hundred and fifty acres.

Maltixg ok Brewing.—-As, in accordance with

the English custom, everybody drank beer, coffee and

tea beiug then unknown in the colonies, the business

of a maltster was established early in most of the set-

tlements. In many townships one person of this

trade was probably sufficient for the inhabitants of

the place, who would take their barley or other grain

to his establishment to have it malted, as they took

their corn to the grist-mill to have it ground, the

maltster receiving his compensation, as did the miller,

by taking toll.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, and

probably much earlier, a malt-house stood upon the

premises, now owued and occupied by Daniel Win-

throp Low, the business having been carried on by

one or more of his early ancestors. This fact con-

cerning that locality is derived from the tradition of

the family.
OTHER TRADES.

House-wrights, blacksmiths, rope-makers, tailors

and shoemakers (the latter sometimes termed "cord-

winders" in the Ipswich records), were prime neces-

sities in the new settlements, and undoubtedly came

here early; but the dates at which they severally ar-

rived, it would be impossible now to determine.

Farmers then, as a long time afterwards, may have

had a shop on their own premises, for amateur shoe-

making and shoe-mending.

Early Boat-Building. — Ship-carpenters and

joiners came early to the settlements near the sea-

board, and, of course, appeared in Chebacco rjot very

long after the first-comers. The traditions which my
wife's great uncle, Parker Burnham (the first), received

from his grandfather, David Burnham (1st), who was

born October 20, 1688, and was a grandson of Thomas,

first settler, had been often repeated in the family

for years prior to its publication anywhere. The
story, which I have no doubt is entirely authentic, is
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thi«- A man named Burnham built the first Che-

bacco boat in the garret of a house which stood on an

eminence at the right of what is now the road to

Manchester, and not very far beyond the corner or

beginning of that road, which is near the residence ot

Aaron Low, Esq. ; and that the garret window-frame

had to be removed, and the aperture enlarged, before

the boat could be launched.

CORDAGE.-The manufacture of cordage for rig-

ging, as well as for fishing-lines, was an essential

auxiliarv to vessel-building, and was pursued here

quite ca'rlv, upon a moderate scale. In the last quar-

ter of the last century, it began to be carried on

somewhat extensively at the Falls by the late Capt.

Nathaniel Burnham ; and Mr, Samuel Hardy, St.,

who had come from England with the knowledge of

some valuable improvements in the method of mak-

ing lines, and who married his sister, became asso-

ciated with him in their manufacture. Mr. Hardy's

sons, Daniel and Samuel, Jr., also conducted the

same business for several years. There have since

been several large rope-walks here, with machinery

propelled for some time by steam, for the manufac-

ture of lines, etc., owned and conducted by David,

Wm. H. and H. W. Mears. Ship's cordage of the

heavier sort, for Essex vessels, is now, however, made

elsewhere.

Saw-Mii,i.> and Gkist-Mim.s.—Saw-mills were

early established here,—the first in 1656, on Che-

bacco River,—said to have been the first erected any-

where in the town of Ipswich. Two others were,

afterwards, built in Chebacco, in the same part of

this precinct, called the Falls; and in 1(593 a grist-

mill was established in the same neighborhood.

The saw-mill and grist-mill, erected about the year

1823, near the bridge over the Chebacco River, in the

centre of the town, iu connection with which wool-

carding was for some years carried on, which were

destroyed by fire, some years since, were the largest

that had been built in the place prior to the estab-

lishment of the two steam saw-mills, one on Southern

Avenue, built in 1872 by the Essex Steam Mill Com-

pany, and under the management of the late Jacob

Uurnhain ; and the other at the Falls, owned and

operated by Edward Story.

Eaiii.y Saw-Mi 1,1, in the East Distkict.—
About five hundred yards northeast of the ship-yard

of the hilo Ebenezer Burnham is a piece of marsh
which is known to-day as " Saw-mill island." The
Inle Samuel Lufkin stated that he had heard his

father say that .I<din Burnham, who owned a farm

near MuHkell's Creek (which included the premises

now owned by David L. Haskell), built a saw-mill on
that iiilaiirl. The mill-dam was formed by obstructing

ths creek in » manner similar to that at the great

bridge, and the rise of the tide furnished the water.

According to Mr. Luf kin's testimony, which doubt-

\n» rented upon authentic tradition, the saw-mills at

the Falls were not all that were established in Che-

bacco.

The John Burnham here alluded to was the

eldest of the three brothers who came in 1635. He

was one of the first two deacons of the first church

here. He was an uncle of the John Burnham, who

owned a saw-mill at the Falls, and father of John

Burnham, Jr., who, as late as 1693, was granted

" liberty to set a Grist-mill on Chebacco river, at the

launching place."

Ship-Building.—For a century this has been the

most important mechanical industry of the place.

Originally it was confined principally to the building

of Chebacco boats, a species of small craft, without

bowsprit, having two masts, and two sails only, a fore-

sail and mainsail, and being sharp at both stem and

stern. At one time towards the close of the last

century, there were, it is said, no less than one thous-

and nine hundred of this class of vessels, many of

them, of course, of small tonnage, employed in the

fishery business, and sailing from Cape Ann.

The name, " Chebacco boat," was derived from the

original Indian name of the territory of Essex,

though it is a curious coincidence that iu France

there is in use a small vessel called a chabeL

In 1668, the town of Ipswich set apart an acre of

land for the use of the inhabitants as a shipyard.

This land, which was the first granted by the town

for that purpose, was situated in Chebacco ;
and as

nearly as can now be ascertained from the phrase-

ology of the grant, and from a consideration of what

would then have been an available and eligible lo-

cality, with ready access to the water, it comprised in

part the premises now occupied for the same use by

Arthur D. Story, and perhaps also a part of the prem-

ises of Moses Adams.

Larger Vessels.—The building of the Chebacco

boats began to be discontinued in the first quarter of

the present century, larger vessels, with a square

stern and bowsprit and full-rigged as schooners, gen-

erally superseding them.

Half a century ago, for the period of five years

next preceding 1837, there were built two hundred

and twenty vessels, aggregating twelve thousand five

hundred tonnage, and valued at three hundred and

seventy-five thousand dollars.

Vessels of much greater tonnage arc now built, and

a larger amount of capital is employed. Several

three-masted schooners of large size and two steam-

ers, one for General B. F. Butler and the other for

Captain Lamont G. Burnham, have been built here

within a few years.

Essex vessels, for staunchness of construction,

symmetry, skillful workmanship, and all sea-going

qualities, are everywhere of high repute.

Yachti.—Several yachts, as swift-sailing as any in

the country, have been launched from the Essex

ship-yards ; and one of about two hundred tons was

built here by Moses Adams for an officer of the Uni-
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ted States Navy, who, with his family, made a

voyage in it to Europe. Another, the " Gevalia,"

was buih by John James & Co., for G. M. Winslow,

of Boston. She was sixty feet in length, six feet in

depth and nineteen feet and four inches in width.

The first summer after she was launched, she sailed

in three races and took three prizes.

A Historic Vessel.—Messrs. John James and Leon-

ard McKenzie built here the vessel afterwards so

widely known, in which Dr. Elisha K. Kane went to

the Arctic regions in 1853, on the Grinnell expedi-

tion in search of Sir John Franklin, and incidentally

to find, if possible, an open polar sea. She was

originall)' called ''Spring Hill," but when secured for

Arctic service her name was changed to the "Ad-

vance." She was of one hundred and forty-four tons

burthen, carpenter's measurement. Dr. Kane, in the

first volume of his narrative of the voyage, says of

her: "She was a good sailer and easily managed."

Some Statistics of Former Years.—The following

are among various items gathered by Deacon Caleb

Cogswell, a gentleman of long experience and exten-

sive knowledge of the business, and contained in an

exceedingly well written, comprehensive and inter-

esting chapter contributed by him to Dr. Crowell's

town history. Some of the statistics were furnished

by members of the family with which the writer of

this is connected:

Parker Burnham, 1st, was the builder of the first

squire-stern vessel ; and his nephew, Captain Parker

Burnham, built the largest square-stern vessel in the

place, prior to the war of 1812. It was a brig of two

hundred and twenty tons, named "Silk-worm;" and

he made several voyages in it, as commander, the

first one to Lisbon. He also built the schooner

"July," of fifty tons burthen, which was commenced
and entirely finished in the month of July, 1837,

—

the shortest space of time in which any vessel of that

size had ever been begun and completed.

The largest number built by any one person was

about two hundred, by Adam Boyd. The largest

number built by one person in any year was thirteen,

by Andrew Story.

In 1842, the ship "Ann Maria," of five hundred

and ten tons, was built by a company of Essex ship-

wrights, of which Ebenezer Burnham was the agent,

and his brother Jacob was the master-wo'rkman. She
was purchased by David Pingree, of Salem, a prom-

inent merchant of that time. This was the largest

vessel that had been built in the place up to that

date.

Later Vessels of Larger Tonnage.—Since the pub-

lication of Dr. Crowell's History, however, still

larger vessels have been built here,—among them a

three-masted.schooner, named "Mattie W. Atwood,"

of seven hundred and seventy tons custom-himse

measurement, but having a carrying capacity of one

thousand one hundred tons. She was built in 1872

by Messrs. James & Mackenzie. Of still larger ton-

nage was the steamer " Vidette," built for Captain

Lamont G. Burnham, as before mentioned. She was

of eight hundred and nineteen tons' burthen, and was
launched from the yard of John James & Co. in

1880. She had two propellers.

Principal Active Builders at Present.—
Moses Adams, Arthur D. Story, James & Co., Joseph,

Samuel and Charles Oliver Story, Willard Burnham,
Daniel Poland.

Spar-making.—Those essential adjuncts to a sail-

ing vessel, the masts and spars, must have given em-

ployment to more or less persons, a part of the time at

least, soon after the building of boats was begun here.

This business is now conducted by Messrs. Timothy

Andrews and Son.

Printing.—The first printing-oiBce in the town was

established by the writer of this history, in 1843, and

a newspaper entitled The Essex Cabinet was pub-

lished by him for several months of that year; and

later, for a considerable length of time, a religious

publication, entitled The Universalisf Cabinet, was

issued. Pamphlets, circulars, &c., were likewise

printed, with a variety of other work.

Many years afterwards a printing-office, which is

still continued, was established by Erastus S. Burn-

ham, who for a short time published a weekly sheet

entitled The Esse.v Enterprise.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.—Frank C.

Eichardson, Esq., a native, resides here and has an

oflice at Salem. He was for some time a student at

law in the ofiice of Hon. Charles P. Thompson, now
Judge of the Superior Court. He has appeared, in

recent cases, in behalf of the town and its territorial

rights.

In preceding years, the late Obed B. Low, Esq., a

native, who studied with Eufus Choate, conducted

several cases in this place, and appeared in some

instances in behalf of the town, in courts and before

legislative committees.

The late George F. Mears, Esq., a native, was also

a recognized practitioner here, in addition to his legal

business elsewhere.

If others of this profession were located here at an

earlier time, I have found no distinct record of them.

Notary Public.—Daniel W. Bartlett.

Justices of the Peace.—Ezra Perkins, Nehe-

miah Burnham, Ebenezer Stanwood.

Blacksmithing.—This branch of mechanical in-

dustry must have been introduced here early; and

during the hundred years and more in which boat-

building has been carried on, it has been an essential

auxiliary of that business. It is worth noting that,

for a long term of years, the blacksmiths of the place

were of the names of Andrews, Goodhue and Story,

and lineal descendants of the primitive settlers of

those names. Those at present of that occupation

here are Francis Haskell & Sons, John Gilbert and

Olis Story.

Wheelwright.—Deacon Caleb S. Gage, son of
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Thomas Gage, Esq., the historian of Rowley, is still

proprietor of the business he established here half a

century ago.

Paisteus.—Daniel W. Bartlett, Sr., Story & Clos-

son, Charles A. Burnham, John P. Story.

Teleorai-hic Operator.—Daniel W. Bartlett, Jr.

Tasmsg.—The manufacture of leather was carried

on here early in the last century, and possibly in the

century preceding. In 1743, Joseph Perkins and his

father-in-law, Thomas Choate, Jr., bought, for £928,

Old Tenor, twenty-six acres of land of Francis Cogs-

well, tanner, and Hannah, his wife :
" one-half of this

land U) go to said Thomas, and the other half to said

Joseph." The latter was for some years engaged in

tanning upon these premises. His grandsons, the lale

John and James Perkins, pursued the same business

for several years. Their tan-vats were near the brook,

in the rear of the old burying-ground. Captain

Francis Burnham followed the same occupation for

many years at the Falls, the business being since

conducted on the same spot by Francis Goodhue.

Those adopting this trade, it will be observed, have

all borne the surnames of primitive settlers.

Shoe-mascfacturing.—In 1872, a shoe-fiictory

was established here, which is now under the execu-

tive management and control of Messrs. S. B. Fuller

& Son, proprietors ; with Frank E. Gilbert as general

superintendent, and William S. Perkins as foreman

of construction. A building, 35 by 65 feet, and three

stories in height, with a basement, was erected in that

year, which was enlarged in 1880 by an addition of

the same height, and 28 by 75 feet. There is a box-

maker's department, in which are made all the boxes

used in the business. The whole number of persons

employed in all the departments and divisions is

about one hundred and twenty-five, to whom are paid

in wages about fifty thousand dollars a year. Four

hundred thousand pairs of shoes are made annually.

The machinery of the establishment is, of course, pro-

pelled by steam.

The uppers of the shoes are now cut and fitted in

Lynn ; and for that part of the work about sixty-five

thousand dollars are paid yearly. The labor of this

branch wiw formerly done at the factory in Essex;

but, «» the result of a strike, a few years since, it was
traimferred to the city mentioned, thus withdrawing
from I'^e.\ a considerable portion of the money pre-

viously di'(burged, although a number of those from
this town, who had been employed there, are still em-
ployed on the same branch in Lynn.
Two Htkam Cider-Mills.—One It the Falls Vil-

lage and the other on Southern Avenue, in connection
with the saw-mills in those localities, manufacture
UKUally some forty thousand or more gallons, in the
cider-making season

; which are sold, in part, for the
purpime of being turned into vinegar.

Meat and I'uovisios Dealers.—Wm. B. and
Caleb Low, Jacob (Juinby, Clias. H. Story.

Til.' extensive esUblithment of Messrs. Low

Brothers has facilities for furnishing fresh meats not

surpassed by establishments in the same line in the

larger towns and cities generally, having an extensive

refrigerator and other conveniences.

Express Business.—Joseph M. Marshall was the

pioneer in this line, having begun the carrying of

packages, etc., between this place and Boston, by

stage-coach to Manchester, and thence by railroad,

about forty years ago. He is still interested in it.

Thomas M. Procter and Horace Quimby have also

for many years been engaged in this branch of busi-

ness.

Elisha B. Annable has conducted, by private con-

veyance, for several years an express between Essex

and Salem.

Stores, Traders, Etc.— Groceries.—Jona. M.

Richardson, Henry F. Dodge, Arthur D. Story, Geo.

A. Fuller, J. M. Marshall, Herbert P. Andrews.

Dry-Goods.—H. F. Dodge, Geo. A. Andrews.

Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Books, Periodicals, Etc.—Geo.

F. Burnham.

Furniture, Clocks, Watches, Watch-Repairing, and

Printing.—Erastus S. Burnham.

Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Etc.—Joseph M. Mar-

shall.

Drugs and Pharmacy.—B. F. Raymond.

Stoves, Tin and Sheet-Iron Work.—J. F. Smith.

Dealer in Tin Ware, Oil Cloths, Household Utensih,

Etc.—Wm. C. Howard.

Hair-dressing Saloon.—Edward Warren Lander.

An Agricultural and Horticultural Asso-

ciation, formed several years since, continuing its

operations with well su-tained interest, has done

much to encourage and stimulate the culture of

fruit, of which some of the finest specimens are dis-

played annually at its own exhibition in town, as well

as at the county fair.

In the department of small fruit raising, especially

of strawberries, of which, in this town, the lale

Abel Burnham was the pioneer,—Sylvester Dade
and Miles S. Andrews have been extensive cultiva-

tors, disposing of very large quantities in various

parts of the county and elsewhere.

Vegetable Gko\¥ing, Grapes, Seed for Plant-
ing.—Aaron Low, Esq., widely known as an exten-

sive cultivator of choice vegetables of the mammoth
varieties, who has often taken premiums for his pro-

ducts at the annual fairs of the Essex County Agri-

cultural Society, and who has given much attention

to grape-culture, has also carried on, upon a consid-

erable scale, the business of a seedsman.

Hay—Milk—Butter.—English hay from this

place is sold in as large quantities, probably, as from

any other place of its size iu the county.

Milk is daily furnished iu large quantities to the

summer watering-places in the vicinity; and with

choice butter and other farm products is sent through-

out the year to the neighboring City of Gloucester.

Ice Busi.ness.—This is carried on here quite ex-
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tensively, large quantities of ice cut from Chebacco

Pond or Lake being transported abroad by the Essex

Branch Kailroad to Wenham, and beyond in various

directions over the lines of the Eastern Branch of the

Boston and Main Road. Ice is also delivered to order

about town.

This industry alone contributes a very large pro-

portion of the freight traffic of the Essex Railroad.

There are two establishments, one comprising two

buildings with an aggregate storage capacity of twenty

thousand tons, conducted under the auspices of the

Drivers' Union Company; ManningStory and Enoch

Story, managing proprietors.

The other establishment is conducted by its pro-

prietor, Charles H. Mears, cutting usually in the ice

season about fifteen hundred tons.

Improvement in General.—Since the advent ol

the branch railroad, now just extended to the shoe-

factory in the village on the south side of the river,

the town is well nigh as eligible for the purposes ot

either a residence or business, as most of the larger

places. An impetus has also been given to trade;

and great is the change from the time, many year.-

after the first settlement, when the residents must

send out of town for most but the commonest com-

modities, to the present period, when the finest watch

can be repaired and regulated as skillfully in town as

elsewhere.

Early Misdemeanors.—"1641. Jo: Lee, accused

for stealing of a Bible of the widow Haffield, is

found guilty ; he shall restore 15s. to the widow, and

pay 10s. fine for lying.'"

" Jo :

" must have been an obdurate person. There

is no record of his having read the book, after he

had stolen it.

How far from the border of Chebacco this widow

Haffield may have lived is not specified ; but six

years before the commission of the theft mentioned,

as the records show, Richard Haffield " had an house-

lot granted to him in 1635, beyond Mr. Hubbard's,

having the highway to Chebacco on the south, and an

houselot of Robert .Vndrews on the east." The wid-

ow Haffield mentioned was probably the Goodwife

Haffield, from whom the name of " Haffield's Bridge"

was derived.

"1670, March 29, Thomas Bragg and Edward Cogs-

well, for fighting in the meeting-house on the Lord's

da;/, in time of exercise, fined 10s. a piece and costs

and fees."^

This Edward was a son of John Cogswell, first

settler. The number of rounds fought, which of the

two combatants received the worse pummelling, and

which threw up the sponge, are points not stated.

Essex Masters of the Ip.swich Grammar
School.—Of this venerable institution, sometimes

styled in the early records the Feoffees' Latin School,

1 Ipswich Records—Ilanimatt Papers, III. 127.

= Ibidem, 11.69.
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established about 1651, by the munificence of the

wealthy Payne brothers and William Hubbard, Sr.,

father of the historian, and afterward liberally en-

dowed by grants of land, six of the teachers have

been of Essex origin,—the aggregate of their terms

of service being about sixty years, or more than one-

quarter of the time since it was founded. Those only

of first-class qualifications were selected for this posi-

tion.

1 homas Andrews, son of Capt. Robert Andrews, and

cousin of the three Burnham brothers, immigrants,

taught for twenty-three years from 1660. He was

the immediate successor of the famous Ezekiel Chee-

ver, the firet teacher. Henry Wise, a graduate of

Harvard College, son of Rev. John Wise, taught

for eight years from 1720. Major Thomas Burnham,

also a graduate of Harvard, taught about twenty-

four years in all, beginning in 1774,—leaving the

school for several years, to serve in the field in the

Revolutionary War, and on retiring from the army,

again taking charge of it. Amos Choate, afterward

Register of Deeds, taught seven years from 1800.

Geo. Choate, late Dr. George, of Salem, taught two

years from his graduation in 1818 ; and Charles

Choate, two years from 1823.

Fate of Masconomo.—The sagamore of Agawam,
who disposed of Chebacco and the rest of Ipswich for

such a trivial sum, became in his later years very

poor, and dependent upon charity—-virtually a pau-

per, though I do not know, from direct statement in

any record, that he was an inmate of an alms-house.

He died about the year 1658.

It is said that some years after his burial, on Saga-

more Hill, his bones were taken up and his skull was

carried around on a pole by a reckless person who
was arrested and held to answer for it. What was

the motive for such sacrilege, other than wanton mis-

chief, we are not informed.

CHAPTER XCIV.
ESSEX—{Co7itinued).

RELIGIOUS organizations.

First Preachmg, First Settled Minister and First Church in Chebacco— The
First Meetuttj-house— The Second 3Uni£ter— WhUeJield's Power as an
Orator—Rogers, of Ipsicich, in Salem—Davenport, the Ftintilic, who, in

his Prayers in Chebacco, insulted Mr, Pickerinij— Great Disorders in

ipswich—The Disorders Described— Pickering Street— Third Minister of
the Original Church—Mr. Porter Iheonly Chebacco Minister- Recognized

in Manchester—Last Minister of the Church of Wise and Pickering—A
Dispute about Cleaveland Precipitates a Division of the First Church in

Ipsicich—The Church of the Separatists and its Ministers—Cleaveland^s

and Murray's Army Chaplaincies—Persecution of Murray— Cleaveland's

Family—His Genealogy—Ruling Elders and their Functions—Cleave-

land's Successois—Later Preachers—Seating tlie Congregalwn—First

Baptist Preaching—Christian Church—Elder Elias SmiVt—First Re-
ligwus Newspaper in the Country— Other Chri^titm Pi-eachers—Th*
Universalist Meeting-house—Formation of a Church—A Deacon De-
scended from Deacons—A Vahiahle Bequest by a Goodhue Descendant—
Methodist Society and Church.

First Preaching, First Settled Minister,

AND First Church in Chebacco.—For about forty-
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four years after its first settlement by English imrai

gmuts in 1G34, there was no preaching in this place

at any time, by any regularly ordained minister.

Either the pastor or teacher, and perhaps both, of the

first church in Ipswich, doubtless occasionally made

pastoral visits to the people here, and counseled,

consoled and prayed with them, at their dwelling-

houses, and ijrobahly otlered prayer on funeral occa-

sions, at^er which the dead were carried upon the

shoulders of the bearers to the primitive burial-place

in Ipswich. But there is no record of their having

officiated here at any general and public religious

meeting prior to 1C(J7 or 1668. The missionary spirit

does not seem to have been manifested in those days.

Early in the year last named, Kev. Jeremiah

Shepard, a son of Rev. Thomas Shepard, of Cam-

bridge, in response to an invitation of the people,

came and preached here in a private dwelling-house ;

but he declined to remain and preach continually,

because of the opposition of the Ipswich church,

which was ostensibly, in part at lea.st, biised upon the

fact that Mr. Shepard had not then formally con-

nected himself with any Congregational church or

other ecclesiastical body. But the members of the

church were inlluenced by other considerations,

practical and sentimental. Besides the disinclination

to lose so much taxable property from the original

parish, they undoubtedly felt a tender regret at

the thought of severing the social ties and breaking up

the associations of their early communion and fellow-

ship.

The people here, however, felt so seriously the in-

convenience, as well as the hazard to their health as

they advanced In life, of being obliged, year in and

year out, in all vicissitudes of the weather, to travel

t<i and fro the distance of four and five miles between

their homes and the place of worship in the centre of

the town, that they petitioned to beset oft' as a separate

parish, and allowed to erect a meeting-house. The

first meeting for consultation, which led ultimately to

the organization of the Second Parish in Ipswich,

was held in February, 1677.

The church and town authorities having repeatedly

refused to grant their rccjuest, some of the inhabitants,

early In the year 1679, concluded to recur to first

principles of natural justice and equity, and take the

nuittcr directly into their own hands for adjustment.

TiiK KiiWT JlKETiNii-HoLTSE.—Three intelligent

and energetic women, who seem to have been largely

endowed with the executive faculty, with the con-

nivance If not active aid of their husbands, success-

fully mnnageil the whole business of superintending

tliv raising of tlie frame of a meeting-house,—the sills

und joints having been clandestinely prepared under

thoir ilirection,—without leave or license of the civil

or cccle.HiaMtlcal authorities.

A few days afterwards, three women—Mrs. Good-
hue, wife of William, .Jr., Mrs. Varney, the wife of

ThoMuut,' and Mrs. Martin, wife of Abraham, and

Abraham Martin' himself and his hired man, John

Chub,—were placed under arrest, tried before a

magistrate at Ipswich, found guilty of "contempt of

authority in helping to raise a meeting-house at

Chebacco," and bound over to a higher court. At

that court, which subsequently met in Salem, the

offenders appeared, pursuant to an order from the

"Great and General Court" at Boston, and made

humble acknowledgment of their oftence, and con-

fessed that they were sorry, and so all were legally

forgiven.

The meeting-house frame thus surreptitiously raised,

was allowed to stand, and permission was given for

the completion of the building and its occupancy

for public worship.

The site of this edifice was the spot now occui)ied by

the house of the late Capt. Joseph Choate. This point

would seem to be satisfactorily settled by the state-

ment of Rev. Dr. Crowell, in his history of Essex.

He came to this town to reside in 1814, and was then

told that this was the location of the building by aged

persons, whose parents had attended worship within

it forty years after its erection.

The building is described as a plain, substantial

structure, with a frame of white oak, and having a

cupola surmounting the centre of the ridgepole, and

within it a bell.

The First Minister.—The first resident clergy-

man of Chebacco, Rev. John Wise, has for two hun-

dred years been a prominent figure in the history of

not only this little parish, but of the country. He
was born in Roxbury, Mass., August 15, 1652, and

was the son of Josei)h Wise, who at one period of

his life followed the occupation of a butcher. His

mother was a daughter of Rev. William Thompson,'

who came to this country from England in 1637, and

after preaching for awhile at Kittery or York (now

Maine), was in 1639 ordained as minister of the

church in Braintree, Mass., in that portion of it

which is now the town of Quincy. The parish of Mr.

Thompson was substantially the same that is now the

Unitarian parish in that place,—the place of worship

of President John Adams and his descendants.*

Joseph Wise, in 1635, came over from England as

the servant of Ur. George Alcock, and was held by

an agreement to labor for him for a definite period,

unless earlier released by his virtual master, in ac-

1 2 Thomas Varney and Abraham Martin wore ancestor of the writer

uf this liistorical sketch of Kssex.

3 Savage, Vol. IV. p. 281).

1 A Kranilsdli of this Kev. William Thomiison (who was, of course,

a nephew of Mr». .loseph Wise and lii-st cousin of Iter. John Wise)

was the liev. Eilwanl Thompson, who ilioil March 111, 17(>.'>, at the

age of forty yeare, ami over wliose gnive, near the Wiuslow tomb in

MarahReld, Mass., is the following quaint epitapli

:

"Here, in a Tyrant's hanil, doth captive He

A rare synopsis of Divinity.

Old PatriarcliB, Prophets, Gosiiel Bishops meet

Vhtlur deep silence in this winding sheet;

All rest awhile, in hope and full intent.

When their King calls, to meet in I'arlianu'ut."
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cordance with a rule somewhat similar to that in-

volved in the contracts made with the Chinese coolies

brought to the Pacific coast, within a few years

past,—thougli the bargain of the Puritan settlers was

upon a higher moral plane, the motives for emigra-

tion of both parties to the agreement, being above

merely commercial or sordid considerations.

Joseph Wise was set free from the legal bond of

service by a clause of the last will and testament of his

master, Dr. Alcock, who died in 1640, expressly giving

him "the rest of his time" from after the next fol-

lowing summer,—in the same way in which inden-

tured apprentices to a mechanical trade were freed

from the obligation of servitude, sometimes for meri-

torious conduct and sometimes because they had paid

for their freedom a stipulated sum. The phrase

"bought his time" I occasionally heard in my boy-

hood, when a custom prevailed, which is now entirely

obsolete ; the Young America of these days scorning

the thoughts of any such trammels.

In December of the year he was set free, he volun-

tarily entered the more enticing servitude of matri-

mony, by uniting in wedlock with Miss MaryThomp-
son, whose parentage is hereinbefore mentioued.

Of their thirteen children, eleven lived to maturity;

of whom John was the fifth. When he was ten years

old, his mother's brother, Benjamin Thompson, grad-

uated at Harvard College, and not long afterward be-

came master of the Free School in Boston. We do

not find recorded any particulars of his childhood

and youth ; but it is not an unwarrantable supposi-

tion that this uncle may have rendered him essential

aid in his earlier years in acquiring rudimentary

knowledge. This same uncle was an early tutor of

the subsequently noted Cotton Mather.

John Wise graduated at Harvard College, in 1673.

That institution was then probably not much (if any)

superior in its facilities for a " liberal education," to a

respectable academy of a later period—not the equal,

as a whole, of the present Normal Schools of this

State, or the High Schools, or even of some private

institutions in our cities and larger towns.

Mr. Wise preached first, so far as is now known, at

Branford, in Connecticut, and, under a regular ap-

pointment of the colonial authorities, officiated as a

chaplain to a military expedition in King Philip's

War. He afterwards preached at Hatfield, Mass., in

the years 1677 and 1678 ; and there, as had been the

case at Branford, he was urgently solicited to settle as

pastor. It is stated that he was almost persuaded to

remain at Hatfield and grow up with the place, which

was then a new settlement. But he finally declined.

In December of 1678 he was married at Hatfield to

Miss Abigail Gardner, daughter of Thomas Gardner,

of Roxbury.

He came to Chebacco to preach in the spring of

1680, officiated at the dedication of the meeting-

house, which had been raised a year previously, and

was from that time the recognized minister, though

he was not regularly ordained, nor was the church

organized, until three years later.

The narrative of his residence in this place, and of

his ministerial career of forty-five years' duration to

his death in 1725, at the age of seventy-three, has an

interest which is in some respects romantic.

A notable incident of his pulpit ministrations,

often mentioned in local notices and commemorative

discourses, was his fervently uttered wish in public

prayer for some of his neighbors then held captive by

pirates, that if there were no other way of release,

they might rise and slay their captors. On that

same day they arose and, killing the pirates, efl"ected

their escape.

This may have been only a coincidence, or, for

aught we may positively know, it may have been

something more. While not assuming anything

either way as a settled conclusion, we should not be

disquieted by anybody's adoption of the sentiment ex-

pressed in one of Tennyson's idyls of King Arthur,

—

" More things are wrought by prayer

Tlian this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and day.

For so the whole round earth is everyway

Bound by gold chains about the feet of God."

Mr. Wise's published writings, " The Church's

Quarrel Espoused " and "A Vindication of the Gov-

ernment of the New England Churches;" the oft-re-

peated and accredited tradition of his easy and

speedy disposal of the doughty athlete Chandler, who
had jogged all the way from Andover on horseback

to try his hands and arms with him at wrestling, and

who was at the very first bout laid upon his back on

the ground, and at the second lifted over the fence,

and who then said that if Mr. Wise would be kind

enough to pass his horse over, he would go home;

and his spirited resistance to the usurpation of Sir

Edmund Andros, with his keen and incisive affi-

davit and petition for redress for the wrongs inflicted

upon him and his associates by that despot, which

have given liim a national reputation, all demonstrate

that in strongly marked individuality of character, as

well as in physical strength, he surpa.ssed the occu-

pants generally of the Congregational pulpits of his

time.

He was evidently what would be called, in the ir-

reverent phraseology of the present time, a " muscu-

lar Christian." If the modern champion slugger, John
L. Sullivan, had lived at that early day, and had un-

dertaken to "fool" around Mr. Wise, his laurels

would doubtless have soon withered, for he would

probably have been knocked out of time in the first

round.

Though above the average stature, he was well

proportioned, and though of dignified and command-
ing aspect, he was free from arbitrary assumption of

authority, and seems to have had a singularly modest

estimate of his own intellectual powers, which, as

evinced by his printed discourses and essays, were
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decidedly superior. While of a lively fancy and a Those who suffered with h.m m this persecut on

somewhat ardent temperament, which would have were John Appleton at whose house was held the

rendered him fearless of carrying all sail in a mental 1 first meetine: to consider the question of resistance to

yacht-race, he waa at the same time thoroughly bal-

lasted with sound, practical sense.

In everything pertaining to ecclesiastical order and

church government, he was thoroughly and consist-

ently a Congregationalist. He was in favor of leav-

ing each church and society to regulate and manage

ii8 own affaire, without dictation or interference from

without, whether by Presbyteries or Associations.

In his published writings on the subject he employed

wit, sarcasm and invective, as well as sober argu-

ment, in controverting the position of those in his

time who proposed a more stringent sectarian organi-

zation, with standing councils, to be empowered with

what he regarded as a semi-popish authority over in-

dividual ministers and their congregations. Then,iis

has often since been the case, there was manifest a

pruriency for a domineering sway over the many by

the few.

But the most important event of his public career,

which, at the time, gave him not only a colonial

but also, to some extent, no doubt, a transatlantic

distinction, wherever abroad the affairs of these

new settlements were regarded with any interest, and

which now secures for him an abiding national repu-

tation, was his manly and courageous resistance to

the assumption of the colonial Governor, Sir Edmund
Andros, who, in 1G87, levied upon the colonists, with-

out warrant or authority of any deliberative assem-

bly, a tax of one penny upon every pound of their

estates.

Not the First.—The fact that he was not, as he

is commonly supposed to have been, the fimt person

in the colonies to protest against taxation without

representation, should not detract in the slightest

degree from the pre-eminent merit of his heroic ac-

tion ; for which, with live others, he was fined and

imprisoned.'

> Tbt flnt paraon In tLo Now England colonies who remonstrated

•gmlnst tkxattun wlthuut roprfHuntatiou, so far os can be known from
any liialorkal recunl. wo» Ilev. Ccorgo Plillliija, ancestor (by his first

wlf») of Wi-ciJclI Pbllll|«, ihs omtor and pbilanlhropist, and (by his sec-

ond wlfo) of Iho latr Iliin. Slupheii C. Philliix, of Salem. Ho uttered

liU prolCTit In low, nfty-n«e years before that of Mr. Wise, and twenty
jteara Ufora llie laller Has born.

B" (ironji- I'illllliK 111111,1 frcini Kiiglaiirl in the ship " Arbclls," In

let3<>,wlth Jiiliii WInlhrop, sir ltlrb„rd Sullonntall, Miijor William Ha-
(liorne, Juliii Wnrn'n iind ollnn., nil worthy and some knightly.

Mr. rhlllli« sculid In Wntirlown, Mass., and was minister of the
churrh lliera fourt<H<n years, until his death In 1B44, at the ago of fifty-

Us was mor» liberal and tolerant than sonic of the other Puritan
leailrn. In lhl< r«|iwl hannonlrlng with his distlnKnislicd parishioner

"dwIlniuMe Sir Richard Saltonstall,

year prior lo his return to England.
HU enllitbteiinl tiews of civil and reilKiuus liberty led him early to tha
MfnMl ailri«*;)r of CuUKrejaUonallsni in cliutch order and govern-

and chiin-h-nirnilKir, the li

who nMidi-4l In Walertow

msnt.

In \m his rellow.|iaM'n|!er Winlhnip, then Uovernur (who, nolwith-
itaudinii hU penuniil •nilalilllly and a spico of llborallly, was fond of
tli> -t-rrU. ol m>|(M..rl.l priroKatlve), onlunnl ll„. collection of a tax

first meeting to consider the ques

the collection of the unlawful tax ; John Andrews,

William Goodhue, Robert Kinsman and Thomas

French. Wise and Appleton were fined £50 each
;

Andrews, £30; Goodhue and Kinsman, £20 each;

and French, £15. Wise and Appleton were required

to give bonds in the sum of £1000 each, and the

others £500 each, for their good behavior for one

year. Mr. Wise was suspended from his clerical

functions, and they were all debarred from holding

any civil office.

At a town-meeting held in Ipswich, pur.-iuant to

an order from the treasurer of the colony, acting un-

der the command of Governor Andros, for the pur-

pose of choosing a commissioner to join with the

selectmen in assessing the inhabitants, the citizens,

after having been forcibly and eloquently addressed

by Mr. Wise, voted unanimously not to choose such

commissioner, or take any steps whatever to collect

the tax.

The whole town itself, of course, thus became as

much responsible for the position taken as were the

six men singled out for j>rosecution ; but as an at-

tempt to arrest and imprison the entire people of the

place would have been undertaking too large a con-

tract, they seized upon those whom they considered

to be ringleaders.

In his petition for redress of bis grievances, which

accompanied his suit for damages, brought against

the chief justice, Joseph Dudley, some two years

afterwards, when Andros had been driven from the

Governorship, in consequence of a change in the

occupancy of the British throne, Mr. Wise told of

the insolence of one of the judges at his trial, who
said, " Mr. Wise, you have no more privileges left

you than not to be sold for slaves."

King James II., of whom Andros, now deposed,

had been the pliant tool, was now in exile ; and

William and Mary of Orange having acceded to the

from the people of the colony, without consulting them. Mr. Phillips

and the Ruling Elderof his church, Richard Brown, called the people

of Watertown together, and gave it as their opinion that it waa dangerous

to submit to the order of the Governor and his assistauts to tax the peo-

ple without their consent. For so doing they were arraigned before the

Governor, and it is recoitled that there was " much debate" on the sub-

ject.

Their action would seem to have bad a beueficial effect ; for not long

afterward, before any further attempt to levy a tax, the court, on the

19th of May, 1032, ordered that " two of every plantation be appointed

to confer with the Caurt about raising of a public stock ;" and this led,

a short time afterward, to the establishment of a representative body in

the government of the colony.

Governor Winthrop clain\ed that Mr. Phillips afterwards " acknowl-
edged his error.'* I cannot tind, however, in any record, the slightest

evidence that he ever made any such acknowledgment. Possibly, his

respect for the Governor's really good qualities, and a compassiouute

feelingtowardshim on accountof his mortification at the failure of his

tax-raising scheme, may have induced Mr. Philliiis to let him down
easily.

As all this occurred twenty yeai-s before John Wise was born, it is

possible that he may not have beard of it.
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throne, the relative political and legal status of the

oppressor and his victims had entirely changed. Mr.

Wise recovered damages of Chief Justice Dudley,

who had been Sir Edmund's companion-sycophant

to royalty ; and the town of Ipswich reimbursed the

persecuted men for their pecuniary losses.

In 1689 he was chosen by the town as a Represent-

ative in an assemblage convened that year in Boston,

for advisory purposes.

Mr. Wise lived thirty-six years after this triumph-

ant vindication, and continued preaching until with-

in a short period before his death, which occurred at

the age of seventy-three years. The following is the

inscription upon his memorial stone in the old bury-

ing-ground in Essex :

"underneath lies the body op the

REV. JOHN WISE, A.M.,

FIRST PASTOR OF THE 2l) CHURCH IN IPSWICH.

Graduated at Harvard College, 1673.

Ordained Pastor uf said Church, 1681.

And died April, 8, 1725,

Aged 73.

For talents, piety and learning.

He shone as a star of the

First Magnitude."'

He had seven children, five sons and two daughters,

who survived him several years. His wife's death

occurred only a few months after that of her husband.

The eldest son, Jeremiah, was a preacher, and was

for forty-eight years, until his death, pastor of a church

at South Berwick, Maine. A daughter became the

wife of Rev. John White, of Gloucester. Ammi
Ruhami was a military man, with the rank of major,

and he and his brother Henry were actively engaged

in secular business pursuits.

During the appalling witchcraft delusion in 1692,

Rev. John Wise, with an equal, if not even greater,

degree of intrepidity than when opposing Gov.

Andros, interposed in behalf of one of the victims

and his wife by heading a petition of thirty -two in-

habitants of Chebacco, attesting the irreproachable

character of the accused persons, who had for some

years resided among them prior to their removal to

Salem. This furnishes no proof that he did not share

the general delusion of the times on the question of

the existence of witches ; but it demonstrates his

bravery and generosity, in incurring the hazard of

losing his own life by an eflbrt to save the life of

another.

A further mention of his friendly interposition,

and the principal reason for it, will be found under

the head of Witchcraft, in this history.

The Second Minister.—Mr. Wise's immediate

successor was Rev. Theophilus Pickering, a native of

Salem, born in the Pickering mansion of several

gables, still standing in Broad Street, in the vicinity

of the State Normal School building. He was an

uncle of Timothy Pickering, distinguished as an officer

in the Revolution and as a member of the Cabinet of

President Washington, and likewise of that of the

elder Adams. John Pickering, distinguished as a

lawyer and scholar, authorof " Pickering's Synonyms,"

and Octavius Pickering, who were brothers, I think,

were also, I believe, nephews of Theophilus.

With Octavius, when he was a resident of Boston,

I was personally acqtiainted, having first met him

when he appeared as a witness before a legislative

committee, and having had some conversation with

him relative to the family traditions concerning the

Chebacco minister, and his personal traits and char-

acteristics.

I judge that the Rev. Theophilus Pickering was a

[lerson of varied learning and accomplishments ;
of

fine literary tastes ; intellectually able ; dignified in

manner, staid and decorous in his style of public

speaking, yet animated and interesting ; of strict in-

tegrity and a nice sense of personal honor; from

natural temperament not so effusive and enthusiastic

as some others, and having a constitutional abhor-

rence of rant and sensational utterances. He was

devout and sincere, frank in the avowal of his exact

opinions, and averse to a tacit or seeming^cquiescence

in anything of which he did not fully approve.

He had considerable mechanical skill, and found

agreeable recreation in manual labor. Some of the

interior finishing of the dwelling-house, which he

owned and for some time occupied, now the residence

of Mr. Edwin Hobbs, is said to be the product of his

workmanship.

For fifteen or sixteen years after his settlement,

the relations between him and his church and society

were entirely harmonious and cordial, so far as can

be known. About the year 1740, when the famous

Rev. George Whitefield first preached in Ipswich,

and visited Chebacco, or soon after, signs of discon-

tent and disaftection towards him began to be mani-

fested, first like drops of a slight sprinkling from the

outermost fringe of a cloud, the cloud gradually in-

creasing in density till it became dark and frowning,

and the rain began to fall pitilessly. It chilled Mr.

Pickering ; and I have no doubt that like chills to

the physical system, in damp and malarial regions,

it shortened the number of his days on earth.

The story is too long to be given here in particu-

larity of detail. The dissatisfaction of a portion of his

church grew into a schism. Conferences and consul-

tations were ineffectual to heal the breach, and at

length the disaffected members withdrew and organ-

ized a separate society and church, of which Rev.

John Cleaveland became the settled pastor.

The charge against Mr. Pickering was principally

that he did not adopt nor approve of the measures

introduced by Whitefield for the promotion of re-

ligious revivals. The controversy which had arisen

was not professedly about theological doctrines so

much as about methods—methods of impressing the

doctrines upon the minds of the listeners and of

testing the fitness of persons to become church mem-
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bers, although some of the "specifications" of the

charge against the minister, as they are termed in

military trials, were to the effect that the distinctive

doctrines of grace had not been presented with the

freijuency and cogency considered desirable and es-

sential.

A majority of a council of neighboring ministers

and churches, which had been called by the original

church, with a view, if poiwible, to reconcile and har-

monize the conflicting elements, while approving of

Mr. Pickering's course in general, and censuring his

opposers for withdrawing and setting up a separate

assembly, nevertheless expressed the opinion that he

had been "negligent about examining candidates for

admission to the church respecting their religious ex-

periences;" in other words, that he had opened the

church door too widely and let people in too easily.

>Ir. Pickering probably judged them more by the

rectitude of their lives and a calm expression of their

hope and trust, than by a volubility of emotional and

fervid utterance. The maxim that "still waters run

deep" might appropriately have been adopted by

him; and perhaps he would have applauded the man
who, when asked, somewhat imperatively, by an

over-zealous proselyter,—Have you got religion yet?

quickly answered, "Not much to speak of."

Both parties in the controversy, however, were

doubtless equally honest and sincere. A diff'erence

of temperament was probably, in part, the cause of

their separation. People who were naturally enthu-

siastic and emotionally susceptible were "carried

away " by the preaching of Whitefield.

WniTEi-iEi.i/s Power as ax Orator.—To judge

of his public speaking from a description of it by the

wise and philosophical Benjamin Franklin, who
heard him address a vast out-of-door assemblage in

Philadelphia, he was unquestionably gifted in a won-
derful degree as a brilliant, impsissioned and persua-

sive orator. He wils also gifted histrionically, and in

pantomime especially could probably have become a
sUir performer. Even the calm and reflective sage
acknowledged himself to have been charmed and
fiLscinatcd while listening to his discourse. But the
magic influence was in the voice and manner of the
speaker more than in the substance of the sermons. On
reading some of them we wonder at the thought of the
ell'ect upon the hearers which tradition uniformly as-
Bcribe* to them, and we think of the disappointment of
the venerable lady, who, on iierusing a printed copy
ofu discourse of her favorite minister, exclaimed:
"They can never print that godly tone." As com-
pared with .lereniy Tiwylor, Chalmers, or Channing,
each maleriiilly dllferent in styK-, Whitefield, in re-
gard to anything like .lepth of thought .ind the afllu-
cnce of illuBtralioii und expression which instruct
Mid enliven when read as well as when heard, is like
the sparkling eflt-rvescenee ,.f light beer contrasted
with the flavor of old and mellow wine.

Nevertheless, Whitefield wius alwavs devout, ele-

vated in tone, circumspect in phraseology, and in

keeping with the proprieties of civilized life. But this

cannot be truthfully said of all his early followers in

this country, a fact which was lamented by some of

the better class of his admirers and adherents. Some

of his disciples, particularly some of the preachers

and exhorters, were fanatics and cranks. Especially

was this the case with Rev. James Davenport, who

preached for some time to the Separatist Church in

Boston, to which Eev. John Cleaveland preached,

and which invited the latter to settle as its pastor.

Davenport preached also in Ipswich, and seems to

have been a favorite with the minister there, the Eev.

Nathaniel Rogers, who, with him, came to Chebacco,

and virtually insulted Mr. Pickering by holding forth

in his pulpit without his consent, and alluding to him

in their prayers as a man blinded, and asking God to

open his eyes and cause the scales to fall from them.

Mr. Pickering doubtless had reference to such per-

sons, when, in a letter, he wrote of "the cQnceit of

some that the sudden starts of their fancy are imme-

diate impressions from the Holy Spirit." We can

judge of the feeling cherished by some of the conser-

vative ministers of that time by their strictures upon
these Whitefield " New Lights," as they were termed.

Rogers, of Ipswich, in Salem.—Rev. Mr.

Brockwell, agent of the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, wrote thus to the

secretary of that organization at London :

" Salem, Feb. 18, 1741-42.

" Rogers of Ipswich one of this Pseudo Apostles displayed his talent

in je Town on Sunday ye 24th January & continued hero so doing un-

til ye Thursday following, when he left his auditory in charge to one

Elvinsa Baker, who holds forth epei-y Thursday, and tho a fellow of

consummate ignorance is nevertheless followed by great multitudes &
much cried up. But I thank God, that few of my church went to hear

either of them, and those yt did wholly disliked them." i

Davenport, the Fanatic, who, in his Pray-
ers IN Chebacco, insulted Mr. Pickering.—In

Barber's Historical Collections of Connecticut, Mr.
Rogers' associate is thus portrayed :

" Mr. James
Davenport, of Southhold, on Long Island, who had
been esteemed a pious, sound and faithful minister,

now became zealous beyond measure : made a visit to

Connecticut, and preached in New Haven, Brandford,

Stonington, and various other places ; and went on
as far as Boston. He gave an unrestrained liberty to

noise and outcry, both of distress and joy in time of

divine service. He promoted both with all his

might, raising his voice to the highest pitch, together

with the most violent agitations of the body. With
these he united a strange singing tone which mightily

tended to raise the feelings of weak and undiscerning

people, and consequently to heighten the confusion

among the passionate of his hearers. This odd, dis-

agreeable tuning of the voice, in exercises of devo-
tion, was caught by zealous exhorters, and became a
characteristic of the separate preachers. The whole

'Essex Insl. Hist. Coll., xvii. 2")4.
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- rt were distinguished by this sanctimonious tone.

It was Mr. Davenport's manner, when a number had

I liid out, and there had been great agitations of

l»"iy, to pronounce them tokens of divine favor; and

what was still worse, he would pronounce those

|M isons who were the subjects of these outcries

and agitations, to be converted; or that they hail

come to Christ ; which were gross and dangerous^

errors. * * * What had still more mischievous

influence than all the rest, was his undertaking ti.

examine his brethren in the ministry, as to their

spiritual state, and publicly to decide concerning

them, whether they were converted or unconverted-

Some whom he had privately examined, and to all ap-

pearance were of as much grace as himself, he would

in his public prayers pronounce unconverted. Thus,

disorder, jealousy, and confusion were sown in the

churches. He represented it as a dreadful thing t<i

hear unconverted ministers ; that their preaching

was worse than poison ; and he warned the people

against it.

His brethren remonstrated against these wild meas

ures, and represented to him that he must be under

the influence of a wrong spirit; but he persisted in

his measures. At Charlestown, in Massachusetts, he

withdrew from the communion, on the Lord's day,

pretending that he had scruples as to the conversion

of the minister. The Boston ministers disapproved

of his conduct, and rejected him. He was complain-

ed of, and brought before the General Court of

Massachusetts, and was dismissed as not being of a

sound mind. His conduct had a pernicious intiu-

ence on the people."

Still further illustrations of the semi-lunacy of some

of the unbalanced Separatists of those days are fur-

nished in the documents which follow :

" GREAT DISORDERS AT IPSWICH.

" From the MS. diarj- of Rev. Ebenezer Parkmau.^ of Weatboro', Maeb.,

in the Library of the .\luerican Antiquariau Society in Worcester :

"N. B. Great Disorders (we hear) were lately at Ipswich by means of

one Woodbury who w'li Mr. Gilmun of Durham has sent Letters to many
Ministers of ye Province as from ye K. of K. &L. of L.'s [King of Kings

and Lord of Lords.]

*' N- B. I transcribed a letter at Mr. Newman^s Study from Mr. C. Wain-

wright, of Ipswich to Mr. Dudley of Uoxburtf respecting ye Ipsw. Disor-

ders in ye last month, horrible to relate. My Br. Sami P n [Park-

miinj was present at Ipswich while some of these acts were done."

The " Disorders " Described.—The nature and

character of the " great disorders" alluded to by Mr.

Parkman, appear to be explained in the following

extract from the diary of Rev. Samuel Chandler, of

Gloucester, Mass., in which, it will be observed, he

speaks of Woodbury and Oilman :

" Aug. 20, 1746. I set out on a .journey to Durham to a fast, at ye de-

sire of the church there, they being under difficulty. I called upon Mr.

Wise - [of Berwick] by the way. We got to Durham about 10 o'clock,

cloudy, rainy weather, and the people, not much expecting any minister

would come, had got into the meeting bouse and were praying.

1 Ancestor of late Rev. Francis Parkman, of Boston, and of his brother.

Dr. George Parkman, who was murdered by Dr. John W. "Webster.

- Rev. Jeremiah Wise, minister of the church in Berwick, Me., a son

of Rev. John Wise, of Chebacco.

" When we went into the pulpit Mr. Gilnian went out and went into

the pew. I began with prayer. I was under some restraint. Mr. Wise

preached from John 15, 5, and concluded with prayer. In the exercise

were a number, 4 or 5, that were extraordinarily agitated. They made

uths, turning out their lips, drawing their mouths

f convulsed, straining the eye-balls, and twisting their bodies

mseemly postures. Some were falling down, others

jumping up, catching hold of one another, extending their arms, clap-

ping their hands, groaning, talking. Some were approving what was

spoken, and saying aye, that is true, 'tis just so, and some were exclaim-

ing and crying out aloud, glory, glory. It drowned Mr. Wise's voice.

He spoke to them, entreated them, condemned the practice, but all to no

purpose.

" Mr. Gilman came in, and after him a number of these high-flyers,

raving like mad men, reproaching, reflecting. One, Hannah Huckins,

in a boasting air, said she had gone through adoj)tion, justification and

sanctitication and perfection and perseverance. She fell to dancing

round the room, singing some dancing-tunes, jiggs, minuets, and kept

the time exactly with her feet.

" August 21. I preached from Gal. 2. 20. The people appeared very

devout, excepting those that were of Mr. Gilman's party. They, as

yesterday, made wrj- mouths and extraordinary gestures of body. I de-

sired and entreated, if they loved the souls of siimers, that they would

siiflFer them to hear what I had to offer to them, but all to no purpose.

" Mr. Gilman says he has a witness within him that I neither preached

nor prayed with the Spirit. I told him I had a witness within myself

that I did both. He said, * how can that be when you have your thumb

papers and you can hardly read them ?
' He says he can't receive those

who don't receive Woodbury and all those persons, with their extrava-

gancies."

To the credit of Mr. Cleaveland, it is to be said that

he does not seem to have fallen into the extravag-

ances of speech of some others, but in this respect

was decorous and discreet. But the views of his

newly organized Separatist Church, upon the subject

of testing the reality and thoroughness of the conver-

sion of preachers before employing them, seem to

have corresponded substantially to those of Mr.

Davenport. One article in a code of faith and dis-

cipline adopted by said church was as follows:

" Neither Pastor nor Elders shall invite any person

to preach, until they are satisfyed that he has a work

of grace wro't on his soul."

To judge him impartially, it must be admitted

that Davenport was really acting in accordance with

the spirit of this arti.le, although he was doing it in

a wild and disorderly way.

Mr. Pickering published a pamphlet, entitled "A
Bad Omen to the Churches in the Instance of Mr.

John Cleaveland's Ordination over a Separation in

Chebacco Parish ; " and he was preparing for pub-

lication another document in reply to ''A Plain Nar-

rative by the New Church," when he died suddenly,

October 7, 1847,—a little more than seven months

after Mr. Cleaveland's ordination.

His church, on the 31st of the following December,

approved a Letter in defence of their Pastor and

themselves.

Mr. Pickering was never married. He was long

remembered by devoted friends. An elderly lady,

who, from her parents had heard the story of the

opposition to him, aud who a hundred years after

its occurrence, pathetically told it to me, was wont

to repeat some elegiac verses written soon after his

departure, commencing with the words,
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" 3Ioiim and lameDt I

Your I'lolleut

TlieoplilluB iB dead."

Pkkerikh Stkeet.—a street leading from Martin

street to Western avenue, not far from the house

erected and occupied hy Mr. Pickering, has been

uanied in memory and in honor of him.

Tmltll Ml.MSTER OF THE OkKIINAI, ClIURfU.-

In January, 174;), al)out a year and a quarter after the

tleath of Mr. Pickering, Rev. Nehemiah Porter, a

native of Hamilton, was ordained as liis successor.'

He was a grailuate of Harvard College; and though

li'ss is recorded of him than of his predecessors, yet

he is reputed to have been a man of force and deci-

sion of character, and of highly acceptable talents, as

a preacher, as evinced by his having sustained him-

self here for seventeen years in the same village with
^

the energetic rival minister Cleaveland.

In ITGti he removed to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,

which had been settled in part by people of Che-

baeco origin ; where he organized a society and

church to which he preached for several years; and

then removing to Ashtield, Mass., he became the

pastor of the church there, continuing in the active

discharge of his duties until his eighty-eighth year,

and preaching occasionally for years afterwards. He
died in 1820, in the one hundredth year of his age.^

He is said to have left, at his decease, more than

two hundred surviving descendants. Rev. Charles S.

Porter, first pastor of the present Congregational

Church at Gloucester Harbor, was his grandson.

Mr. Porter the only Ohebacco Minister

Mr. Porter woa of tlio lunio liDea^ti as tliH writer of ttiiH historical

kolcli of EcHtx,— buth being deacendants of .lolin Porter, who came

front KnglanU to Ilingliani, Mats., in 103o, and to Salem iul64t; \va8

of the flnt cbnrch in Saloni, and aftorwai-d of that in Salem Village

<DauTen*) ; was RopresenlaliTe from Uingham and Salem; was a

fanner and tile largest land-holder in Salum Village.

His son Jowiih Muirried Anna Hathorne, daughter of Mf^or Wm.
Ilathurno, who ranie to Siilcm, in irao, in the Arbolla, with Winthrop

;

and their gmnildaughter, Mary Porter, married Dr. .lonathau Prince, my
grettl-granilfather. It Is thus that I am a direct descendant of llathornt,

M of Porter.

of the tame l*orter liineage also was Mrx. Helen Olcutt Clioate, wife

of tlio lat« Hon. Rnfus Choate. Her nuiternal grandfather was Asa
Purler, who gnidnated at Harvard College in 17.')2, ami sottleil in New-
hurjr u a nirrv'luint. Mioul neu, he renioveil to Haverhill, N. H.,

wherti he liecanie u large land-holder. His ihiughter Sanih married
Hon. Mills Olcutt.

An Porter's lirolher, Dr. Aaron Porter, who settled In Portland, Me.,
« hero he iMxanie eminent aa» physician, married Paulina King, sister

of Hon. Itufus King, delegate from Miuisachusotls to the Convention
that fnmrd the I'niled Slates Constitution, and llrat I'nitod Stales Sena-
tor from New Yorli ; and of Hon. William King, first Governor of
Maine. Dr. Porter's daughli'r Harriot became the second wife ol Kev.
Dr. I.ynvan ll<M-cher, and hy him had four chililren, vli., ono who died
In Infanry: Ilev. .lames lli-echer, now deceased; llev. Thomas K.
lleKlier.ofKlmlni, N. V., and Mre. lanladla Ileechor Hooker, of Hart-
ford, Oinn, who, of coura., wem all second cousiiis of Mrs. Oboiite.

• Them I. a dl.<re|«uiy In the statements in rogarj to his exact ago
he». Dr. Cn.well, In lil. HIslory of Kmux, anil his son, Professor E P
ftowell, In hU I'hurcl, Annlver«>ry .VIdress, stale it as ninety nine
y«r. .tKl eleven n ll,.; «l,l|,. ||on..l.»eph W Porter, of Burlington,
Maine, Inhl. •'P..rlerlirm.al.,«y," gives it as id y-nlne years, tliree
niunlli. an.l nine .lay^ T IIIT,.rence Is In the date of his iiirlh,' which
In .1,.- .ce..unt U Marth '.'i>th, aud In the other Nevember 'illih.

Recognized in Manchester.—Mr. Cleaveland, in

a printed pamphlet, gave an extract from a letter

addressed to him by Rev. Benjamin Tappan, pastor

of the church in Manchester, in the summer of 1751,

more than four years after Cleaveland's ordination,

declining to recognize his " society," as he called it,

" as a regular church."

Mr. Tappan's Church, in a previous coinniunica-

tion, had said: "We know of no more than one

Congregational Church at Chebacco, viz., that under

the pastoral care of the Rev. Mr. Porter."

Last Minister of the Church of Wise and

Pickering.—Mr. Porter was the last settled minister

of the society and church which from their original

Ibrmation had been known respectively as the Second

Parish and Second Church in Ipswich. lu about

eight years after his withdrawal, both society and

church ceased to e.xist as distinct organizations, hav-

ing become merged respectively in the society and

church of Mr. Cleaveland, which had previously been

known as the Sixth Parish and Fourth Church in

Ipswich; and the corporate name of each was

changed to the numeral designation of Second Parish

and Second Church, by which the united organiza-

tions were always afterwards recognized until the

incorporation of the Second or Chebacco Parish into

a separate town ; when, of course, they each became

the First in Essex.

A Dispute about Cleaveland Precipitates a

Division of the First Church in Ips'wich.— In

the same year in which Mr. Cleaveland was ordained

in Chebacco, Rev. John Walley, Jr., preached for

several months to the First Church and Society in

Ipswich town, aud was invited b}' a large majority of

the parish to settle with them as pastor; but the

friends of Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, who had also

preached there, and was himself a candidate for the

same position, strenuously objected to such an ar-

rangement, partly because Mr. Walley declined to

exchange pulpit services with Mr. Cleaveland;

whereupon a considerable number withdrew, and or-

ganized a separate church and parish, over which

Mr. Walley was ordained November 4, 1747. Thus,

in part, from a controversy concerning affairs in

Chebacco, was created the South Church in Ipswich.

It is true that a proposition had been made some

time before, and repeatedly, for a second church and

for a meeting-house the other side of the river; but

the Cleaveland-controversy element appears to have

hastened somewhat, the divisionary movement.

The Church of the Separatists and its

Ministers.—Rev. John Cleaveland, who was for

fifty-two years minister in Chebacco, first visited the

place and preached a few times early in 1746,' while

^ It is not improbable that he may have been recommended, and per-

haps introduced here by William Story, a member of the Boston Sejia-

ratist Society, who was of Ohebacco origin or descent, aud whom Mr.
Cleaveland, Id his army jonrnal, speaks of aa " my good and cordial

friend."
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officiating as minister of a Separatist Church in Bos-

ton, which worshipped in an edifice in School Street,

which had been used by a society of the Protestant

refugees called Huguenots, who had fled from France

after the repeal of the edict of Nantes.'

Later in the same year, his brother, Rev. Ebenezer

Cleaveland, preached here for several months, but

does not seem to have " filled the bill " of the expec-

tations of the people. Some years afterwards, he be-

came the first settled minister of the Fifth Parish in

Gloucester, Sandy Bay (now Rockport), where he re

sided many years, and where he died, in 1805. His

grand-nephew, Hon. Nehemiah Cleaveland, says of

him :
" From all that I have been able to learn, Ebe-

nezer Cleaveland fell a good way short of his broth-

er John, both in natural and acquired talents. With

a very large family, with very moderate means and

many adverse circumstances, his life seems to have

been one long and hard struggle."^

To the church in Boston, John Cleaveland preached

for some time in the years 1745 and 1746, and re-

ceived an invitation to become its settled pastor.

This he declined, and accepted an invitation to settle

in Chebacco. His distinguished grandson, Hon. Ne-

hemiah Cleaveland, of Brooklyn, N. Y., in his notes

and comments upon his grandfather's Army Journal,

which he edited and furnished for publication in the

Essex Institute Historical Collections,^ thus intimates

the probable reason of his preference for the latter

place:

" From a social and worldly point of view the Boston invitation must

have been more attractive than the Chebacco call. But he found in that

plain community of farmers and fishermen one magnet of superior

power. I have no doubt that it was the bright and comely Mary Dodge,^

known in these papers as his 'dear and loving spouse,' who virtually

determined the question where he should stay. That the young minis-

ter was not without earnest competitors for her baud is still shown by

documentary evidence."

His ordination took place in February, 1747, the

services being held out-of-doors, in front of the

dwelling-house in the North District of the town, sub-

stantially the same building now owned by Capt.

Lamont G. Burnham, and occupied by him as a

summer residence. The place was then owned and

occupied by Francis Choate, great-grandfather of the

late Hon. Rufus Choate. He had been one of the

most zealous originators of the new-light organiza-

tion, and was a ruling elder of the new church.

iThe same pulpit, years after Mr. Cleaveland preached in it, was, for

awhile, occupied by the celebrated Universalist, Rev. John Murray.

It was while discoursing here on one occasion that some bigoted and

disorderly persons endeavored to create a disturbance, and one of them,

to show his hostility to Mr. Murray's theological sentiments, threw a

stone at him. It did not strike him, but fell upon the pulpit floor.

Picking it \ip and holding it in his hand before the audience, Murray

said ;
" This argument is solid and weighty, but not convincing."

2 Essex Inst. liist. Coll., XII. 93.

' Vol. xii., p. 86.

* The lady who, five -months after his ordination, became his wife.

She was a daughter of Parker and Mary (Choate) Dodge, and grand-

daughter of Capt. Thomas Choate, of Hog Island. Her mother was a

sister of my great-great-grandmother, Rachel (Choate) Martin.

73J

It was an inclement season of the year for religious

exercises of any length to be held in the open air

;

but there was no building in the place sufficiently

large to accommodate the audience, except the

meeting-house of Mr. Pickering's society ; and the

bitter feeling toward the secessionists in all probabil-

ity precluded the otter of a loan of that edifice for the

occasion.

Of the subsequent ministerial career of Mr. Cleave-

land, extending over half a century until his death,

upon his seventy-seventh birth-day, April 22, 1799, I

shall present here but little more than an outline.

While not intellectually the equal of either Wise

or Pickering, and not a person of the scholastic at-

tainments and culture of the latter especially, he was,

nevertheless, a man of very respectable talents. His

army journal and published discourses and contro-

versial pamphlets, as well as his narrative of remark-

able religious phenomena in his parish, while ex-

hibiting some carelessness by their occasional lapses

in grammar, show that he was a ready and vigorous

writer, with considerable power and skill in graphic

description.

His Oratory.—As a public speaker, I judge,

from authentic accounts of his manner in the pulpit,

that he was usually more forcible than elegant. A
lapidary might have figuratively classified him as a

diamond in the rough. Rev. Dr. Crowell, who be-

came one of his successors as pastor about fifteen

years after his death, and who conversed with many
who for years had been regular attendants upon his

ministrations, has described him as speaking so loudly

while preaching, that "persons sitting at an open

window on the opposite side of the street, when the

windows and doors of the church were open, have

distinctly heard the greater part of his sermon."

Rev. Dr. Daniel Dana, son of the minister of the

South Church in Ipswich, who in his youth must

have often heard him in his father's pulpit, said of

him :
" He was by no means a graceful preacher.

His manner sometimes bordered on the rough and

even the boisterous. In those good days, elegance in

preaching was less in demand, and its absence less a

topic of complaint, than in these fa-<tidious times.'"*

In the diary of Rev. Dr. Cogswell," minister of the

parish in Connecticut where Mr. Cleaveland spent his

early life, is the following allusion to him, under date

of October 26, 1766: "Mr. John Cleaveland preached

for me to good acceptance in general. He was very

loud and earnest, and preached without notes. His

doctrines were good. The greater part of the Sepa-

ratists went to hear him."

He was magnetic in his oratory, and from the re-

corded eftect of it upon his hearers he was evidently

at times pathetic. If unpolished, his elocution was

probably in somewhat better taste than that of

5 Sprague's ''Annals of the American Pulpit," vol. i,

* A descendant of John Cogswell, early settler of Chebacco.
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Dickens'B Rev. Melchisedec Howler, upon whose

public services Captain Bunsby's landlady was such a

coDstflDt and devout attendant.

Discomfort in the Pui.pit in Winter.—The

intensity of emphasis, in voice and accompanying

gesture, with which Mr. Cleaveland occasionally ex-

pressed himself, was sometimes an impulse of the mo-

ment, representing his mood of mind and feeling.

An elderly resident, who passed away many years

since, told me that in her youth she attended church

nn an unusually cold Sunday, when he preached; and

there being neither stove nor furnace in the meeting-

house, everybody present suffered from the keenness

of the temperature. He appeared to be bravely en-

iluring it as long as he could, and then pausing in his

discourse, he stamped with his feet, and exclaimed.

"OGod! who can stand before thy cold?" (Psalm

cxlvii. 17.)

Hi.« Account of a Revival.—One of his publica-

tions was entitled "A .Short and Plain Narrative of

the late Work of God's Spirit at Chebacco in Ips-

wich in the years 1763 and 17G-1." Of this the fol-

lowing is an extract:

"After 1 Iitttl concluded the public service I went down among

llio {>iatrf«Hc<l (till) wliole Congregation tnnicd). and found Divers in the

deeiNitt .\gony uf Soul Dihtrew ; young Women pleaded witli the greut-

ml IiM|>ortnniIy for Mercjr. And I found several who received Comfort

tlmt Afternoon, and tliege were imuicdiutely filled with Bowels of Com.

piuvion for otlien, and were pleading with their Kquals to give up their

IlenrtA, their .\II, their whole Selves, (o the blessed Jesus, saying,

* Christ is able and willing to save you—be came into the World to save

tost Sloneni. If you will not give up yout^If, your All, to Christ, you

must b« dauineil.' * * Soma that were brought into Soul Distress that

Afternoon continued praying and crying for Mercy for three Days and

NIlthiK, wllhoul rlreping or taking any Thing for the Support of their

Natures, and were brought to he very weak in Body before they found

Cunsulallon in Christ. The Kingilom of Heaven most evidently suf-

fered Vlulcncu, and the Violent look it by Force ; IV-oplo presied into it

!

.Such a Pay and Kvening I never saw before for the display of God's pow-

rrful Gruce ! it Is beyond Description ! * *

•'On Monday, early in the Day, many came to my House, both young
uiru and women, bowed down under a sense of their lost and perishing

<:andlti«n, anil my House was filled all that Day ; some tounil Comfort
before the Evening; and by sun-sotting, or a little after, so nmuy ro-

•oned to my house that it could not hold thcni, and we repaired to the

Maetlng-House, which was soon filled ; and by that Time wo had prayed
and sung ail Hymn, the Awakened were in such an Agony of Distress

lu every Part of the Meellng-llouso, above and below, that Ihcro was no
Diving the Congngnllon in general a Word of Exhortation that they
c-ould bear ; and what EKliorlations were given were given in a private

«a> fruui Tew lo I'ow
; and you might find I'ows full of young Jlen in

the |n-al»t Anguish uf Soul, as Ibo' the very Torments of Hell were
kludlwl in llioir Cunsclences, crying out, saying, 'Oh, what a sinner I
liare been I O, what a stubborn Will and bard Heart I have I

' And
even Boys you inlgiit find in Corueia of the House, in the Galleries,

•lrelchr<l u|>on the Seals and uniler the Seals, upon their Faces cry-
luifor Msny."

Evidently Sir. Cleaveland was deeply sincere in the
lielittf that these manifestations resulled from the di-

rect inlluence of the Spirit of the Infinite Being.
WurrrEN Exi'EiiiExtE of One of his Con-

VEBTM.—Appeniled to the " Narrative" is a comnm-
iiicaliiin written by a young woman of his congrega-
liiin, to be read at the public service in the church.
Il ia here given a-s copied verbatim. It illustrates the
current religious thouglil and phraseology of that lime:

L Relation of t

"Ipswich, Feb., 1765.

I of the gracious Dealiugs of Guii" What follows i

with niy Soul.

"I waa from my Youth {or Childhood) at Times under Awakeninga

and Thoughtful uess about the Salvation of my Soul, which, I believe,

were from the Spirit of God, knocking at the Door of my Soul ; some-

times by awakening Providences ; at other Times by his Word ; and

after living some time in this Manner, I went about to establish a

Kighteousness of my own, and so settled down upon a sandy Foundation,

short of Union to, or saving Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, the only

Way of Salvation, and should have perished forever, if God, who is rich

in Mercy, had not opened mine Eyes and showed me my fatal Mistake

before it was too late I But the God of all Grace, who, I believe, had a

design of Love, Grace and Mercy to my Soul from Eternity, did not suf-

fer me to rest here ; but sometime in December, 1TG3, when it pleased

God to visit this place (Chebacco) in such a wonderful Manner by his

blessed Spirit in the Conviction and hopeful Conversion of a Number of

precious Souls, I was brn't to some serious Reflections about the state of

my Soul.

"I saw that Christ died fur me, as much as if there had been no other

Pereon upon Earth, and my Soul was filled with Astonishment at the

dying Love of Christ. I found the Love of Christ shed abroad in my
llf-art, and I felt a sweet Calm in my Soul.

" But this View of Things was but short before adai'k Cloud overspread

my Mind again ; but I still had Longings of Soul after Discoveries of

Christ, and that I might be more and more established ; at Length, the

LOUD appeared in a more wonderful Manner; these Words were

brought to me, *I can do all Things through Christ strengthening me ;'

I believed that I could do all Things through Christ strengthening me
;

and that all Things were possible with God, and that God could freely

pardon the greatest Sinner, that ever was, through the Merita of His

Dear Sou ; and nty Soul was so filled with the Love of Christ, that I was

letidy to cry out with the Spouse, 'Star/ me with Flagons and comfort me

wUh Apples, for I am sick of LoveT I seemed to myself like a little

mote swallowed up in the Ocean of Love ! I saw those that were inter-

ested in the Covenant of Grace were interested in a sure Covenant, and

that Heaven and I'-arth shall pass away before one Word of God's Pro-

mise shall fail."

It ia evident that at the time this was written it

was customary to allude to the ocean as a symbol of

Pivine Love.

In this and other publications of that period, Mr.

Cleaveland followed the old English usage of begin-

ning each of the principal nouns with a capital letter.

In his later writings he deviated from this rule.

His Opposition to Rev. John Murray.—He pub-

lished, about 1774, a pamphlet entitled, " An Attempt
to Nip in the Bud the Unscriptural Doctrine of Uni-

versal Salvation, and some other Dangerous Errors

connected with it; which a certain Stranger, who
calls himself John Murray, has of late been endea-

voring to spread in the First Church in Gloucester."

The substance of this he had preached in Chebacco;

and in it he had made a statement, which, though he

doubtless believed it, was a transparent absurdity, as

well as a falseho(Kl. He was naturally a confiding

man, and his credulity had probably been imposed
upon by some less gullible and more crafty person.

He represented that Murray, when preaching in

Gloucester, turned towards that part of the gallery

where sat some rough sailors, and told them to go on,

do just as they pletised, swear, drink, and commit any
sin, and it wt)uld be just as well with them hereafter,

as if tliey had lived virtuously ;—they would all go to

heaven. The story was based upon an utter miscon-
ception of Murray's character, and of his doctrine;

for he taught exj)licitly, so that no intelligent hearer
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could possibly misapprehend, the " final holiness and

happiness" of all human souls. I say nothing here

of the respective merits or demerits of the theology of

either of the preachers, who were, I believe, equally

honest and sincere; but I now aim only testate accu-

rately the precise facts.

He did not have the secretiveness of a fox, but on

the contrary had a confiding simplicity and openness

that were truly Arcadian and refreshing. For in-

stance, in the sermon referred to, he exhorted the

young especially not to hear Murray preach, and

added that if they did, they would be in danger of

getting some ideas into their heads which they would

never be able to get out of them !

He and Murray had some traits in common. They

were both decidedly frank and open in manner and

bearing; both fearless in utterance of the opinions

they sincerely cherished. In temperament, they were

considerably alike, both being ardent and enthusiastic.

Could they have met and shaken hands with each

other, some degree of cordiality would inevitably

have sprung up between them, and prejudice would

have been softened if not dispelled. What a pity that

the Chebacco minister had not ridden the short dis-

tance of seven miles which separated them, and

called upon the man whom he deemed in error, even

if only to reprove and warn. Murray was an elegant

gentleman ; andlpicturetomyself what a gracious and

hospitable welcome Cleaveland would have received.

Substantially alike in faith, except on one
POINT.—^Besides their resemblance in personal char-

acteristics, it should be noted that in its general fea-

tures the theological sysietn of the one was exactly the

same as that of the other, the only difference between

them in belief being Murray's conclusion that finally

the benefits of the Divine Atonement would surely be

universal in extent. Murray had been a member of

Whitefield's church and congregation in London, be-

fore his adoption of Universalism. He still believed

in the trinity and a sacrificial, vicarious atonement;

and this belief he retained to the last of his days on

earth. In the Universalism of Kev. Hosea Ballou,

these tenets are discarded; and on this account Mr.

Murray's widow would not recognize him as sound in

faith. The late Ellis Gray Loring, Esq., (brother of

Hon. Charles G. Loring) once told me in conversa-

tion that he found among the papers of his grand-

father Faxon, who was a deacon of Mr. Ballou's

church, a letter from Mrs. Murray, addressed to him,

in which she said : "I cannot sit under Mr. Ballou's

preaching, because he has taken the crown from the

head of my Redeemer.''

She was Murray's second wife, his first having died

in England when he was a young man. She was Mrs.

Judith (Sargent) Stevens, the widow of John Stevens,

and daughter of Winthrop Sargent, then an opulent

merchant of Gloucester, afterwards of Boston. She

was a lady of considerable literary talent and culture,

and of much force and individuality of character.

His Frankness.—Mr. Cleaveland was always out-

spoken and straightforward. The word sneak had no

application to him. He had strong doctrinal convic-

tions, and he adhered to them tenaciously. More-

over, he had the courage of his convictions, as was

shown by his refusal to acknowledge that he had

done any thing wrong in attending a Separatist

meeting, for which he was, with his brother Eben-

ezer, who had done the same, expelled from Yale

College, while in his junior year.

'

Cleaveland's and Murray's Army Chaplain-
cies—Persecution of Murray.—Murray was ap-

pointed as a chaplain in the army of the Revolution,

and was popular with both officers and soldiers. He
was a more graceful speaker than Cleaveland, and

was especially gifted and sympathetic in devotional

exercises. The brothers Cleaveland, John and Eb-

enezer, served at the same time in that capacity,

—

as they had done previously in the French and Eng-

lish war. If they joined in the unjust personal war-

fare instituted against Murray on account of his

theological belief, they undoubtedly did it openly.

Several of the chaplains petitioned Washington, the

Commander-in-chief, to remove Murray from his

position, on account of his opinions.

The duty assigned to army chaplains was not to

confuse the minds of the soldiers by speculative doc-

trinal discussions, or to proselyte them to any particu-

lar sectarian standard, but to inspire them with hope

and endurance, to give them good counsel, and to

pray with and console them when sick, wounded br

dying.

The illustrious General Nathaniel Greene, Washing-

ton's favorite adviser and right-hand man, was a

warm friend and admirer of Murray, and he and

General Varnum earnestly advised his retention.

Greene was of Quaker descent, and had learned from

his ancestors the lesson of toleration. Those who op-

posed the friend of Greene did but bump their heads

against a stone wall. But in addition to these influ-

ences Washington himself carried a level head, and

sought union and harmony among all the supporters

of the patriotic cause; and so he quietly disposed of

the matter by directing that Murray be transferred

from the chaplaincy of a regiment to that of a bri-

gade ; which change was a promotion. And he offi-

ciated thereafter as the chaplain of three combined

regiments of Rhode Island troops. History furnishes

no more signal instance of a rebuke of bigoted in-

tolerance. "

1 Tears afterward roparation for the wrong thus done liim and his

brother was made, so far as then possible to make it, by granting both

the degree of A. M. and enrolling tliem among the graduates.

2 Washington was governed in his action by broad and national con-

siderations. So far as his individual opinions were concerned, lie wan not

in unison with tlie Calviuistic form of doctrine wliich Cleaveland and

Murray both adopted. He was a reverent believer in the Supreme Be-

ing and the Hereafter ; but, although he attended Episcopal services,

and sometimes served as warden and vestryman, he did not accept the

theory of vicarious, sacrificial atonement. This fact is sliown by the
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AUs ! for the blinding influence of prejudice. The

persecutore do not seem to have perceived the as-

gumptious impropriety of their conduct in insulting

not only Murray himself but also his devoted friends,

tlie enterprising and patriotic merchants of Glouces-

ter and Boston, who cheerfully endured sacrifices and

gav

If there is luck in names, as some say there is in

numbers, the maiden name of the first ancestress in

America of the Chebacco minister and the United

States President, may have foreshadowed that the

latter would win in the great national race of 1884.

The exact relationship between them is this : Rev.

e freely of their worldly substance to protect and
|

John Cleaveland was a second cousin of President

Cleaveland's great-great grandfather, Rev. Aaron

Cleaveland. Each was of the fourth generation from

the immigrant Moses—John through two Josiahs,

and Aaron through two other Aarons.

John Cleaveland had also a brother named Aaron,

who served in the French War in 1758, aa a subaltern

officer, when John and Ebenezer were chaplains.

He was also in the Revolutionary War, commanding

a company from Canterbury, Conn., and serving

under the famous Gen. Israel Putnam. He was after-

wards a colonel in the Connecticut State Militia. He
was a farmer. He is thus alluded to in a letter from

Chaplain John to his wife at Chebacco :
" Our Sur-

geon, Dr. Rea, Ebenezer, and I went through Spring-

field to Sheflield, where we came across the Connec-

ticut forces in which was our brother Aaron."

This Aaron was the father of Moses Cleaveland,

who laid out and founded the city of Cleaveland,

Ohio. The name is now spelled without the letter a.

The founder of that city was, of course, a nephew

of Rev. John Cleaveland.

Ruling Elders and theie Functions.—Dur-

ing Mr. Cleaveland's ministry, four members of his

church, were in succession chosen to the oflice of

Ruling Elder, viz.: Francis Choate, Daniel Giddings,

Eleazer Craft and Seth Story. The office, which once

existed in several of the churches, has long been ex-

tinct, having been either formally abolished or al-

lowed to fall into desuetude.

This oBlcer usually read the psalm at the public

service, and sat with the minister at the communion
;

and when any person present from some other church

desired to partake of the sacrament, he applied to

him and he proposed his name to the church to ob-

tain their consent.

When a minister from another church occupied the

pulpit, either on exchange or otherwise, the Ruling

Elder, after the singing of the psalm, signified his

permission by saying, " If this present brother hath

any word of exhortation for the people at this time,

in the name of God let him say on."

He also had jurisdiction, to a certain extent, in

cases of complaint against church members, which

were presented to him in private; which he had dis-

cretionary authority to adjust, if the circumstances

warranted, without reporting them to the church.

When complaints had been submitted by him to the

church he would, after the hearing, ask the church if

they were satisfied. If they said yes, the case would be

dismissed without censure ; but if they said no, he

committed it to the pastor to pronounce the sentence

defend the liberties of .\merica.

Theological opinions did not disqualify a man from

carrying a musket. How could they alone have un-

fitted a person to pray for that man, to a Being in

whose existence he believed ?

Ci.eavei.axd's Family.—Mr. Cleaveland was

twice married : first in 1747 to Mary Dodge, by whom

he had four sons and three daughters, and with whom

he lived nearly twenty-one years. She died in 1768.

His second wife was a Widow Foster, of Manchester.

Of his sons, three were in the Revolutionary war,

—witli himself—one. Dr. Parker Cleaveland, being an

a-ssistant army-snrgeon, and another, Lieutenant John

Cleaveland, Jr., serving throughout the entire war.

The latter became a preacher, and was settled at

Stoneham and afterwards at Wrentham, Mass., where

he died in ISLI, at sixty-five years of age. Dr. Par-

ker Cleaveland settled in Byfield, and lived there till

the ago of 74. He had two sons. Professor Parker

Cleaveland, of Bowdoin College, and Rev. John P.

Cleaveland, for several years minister of the Taber-

nacle Church in Salem, whose ruddy countenance

and general air and manner corresponded with de-

goriptions given of the appearance of his grandfather.

Nchemiah Cleveland, M. D., settled as a physician in

Topsfield, and became eminent as a civilian—serving

as Associate Justice and Chief Justice of the Court of

Sessions, and also as a member of the State Senate.

He had several sons who became distinguished

—

Nehemiah, widely known as a classical scholar and

instructor; John, a lawyer in New York ; and Rev.

Dr. Elisha L. Cleaveland, for some time minister in

New Haven, Conn. Win. N. Cleaveland, Esq.,

another son, was a few years since a resident of Box-

ford ; and a daughter was the wife of Rev. O. A.

Taylor, for some years minister at Manchester, Mass.

His Gexkai.ogy—Mr. Cleaveland was of the

snmo lineage as that of Grover Cleaveland, the

twenty-second President of the United States. Both
dencemled from Moacs Cleaveland, who came, when a

hoy, in 1()35, from Ipswich, Suffolk County, England,
witli a iniufler-joiner, of whom he was an apprentice.

This Moses Cleaveland settled in Woburn, Massa-
chusetts, where he married a lady .vhose surname
was Winn.

I«i«1lmt>n; of OotiTomeur Morrii, on

InRtun convvraml upon Ihtf^ilutttciil

AroiinK Mr. timivrtanir* |MiM>ni

Iri.l'li.Mi.i t..,||iir Willi lilMi, wi

I : ' llial I

of Iho fdw iwnwns with whom Wuh-
ilbJoctB.

on uniiJKraph note fi-om Wmhlnglon,
«« found lijrlila Knuidson Nehcmiali.
conrtosy wiu oxtpndfKl to other clmp-

llwl, hjr pruilnilljf of ihoir alntlomi to tho Genonil'a
llkt Lincoln, WiuhlnBlon liiul tact as n
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(iCacimonition, suspension orexcoramunication.which-

iMT had, by vote of the church, been decided upon.

Wlienever any person expressed a desire to become

a member of the church, the Ruling Elder would give

piililic notice of such request and specify the time for

the admission, if no adequate objection should be

ollcred ; and at the church-meeting for the purpose,

he would call upon all persons who knew any just

cause for objecting, to state it, or forever after hold

their peace.

Ruling Elders were consecrated by the laying on of

hands.

Cle.iveland's SuccESSORS.^In November of the

year of Rev. John Cieaveland's death, 1799, Rev.

JosiAH Webster, a native of New Hampshire, was

ordained as his successor, and preached for nearly

seven years, resigning in the summer of 1806. He
was a very acceptable preacher, and personally much
esteemed.

Rev. Thomas Holt, a native of Connecticut, a

very worthy man. was the next minister ordained iu

1809. He preached here a little more than four

years, leaving in 1813. A funny circumstance occur-

ring during his pastorate, was the request of the peo-

ple that he would write his sermons instead of preach-

ing extemporaneously, as he had been accustomed to

do, as they thought his discourses were not up to the

mark of their wishes and expectations, in interest and

instructiveness. Their proposed method of remedy-

ing the defect complained of, recalls the good story

of a constant attendant upon public worship (the

town and State of whose residence I am unable to

specify) who sold bis pew, which was in the rear part

of the church, not fur from the door, and purchased

one located very near the pulpit and in front of it,

alleging as a reason for the change that he thought

that perhaps the sermons might have some strength if

he could take them in immediately after they issued

from the minister's lips ; whereas always before, by

the time they reached his ears in the back pew, they

had become weak and flat.

Rev. Dr. Crovfell.—Mr. Holt's first successor, the

seventh in succession of the settled ministers of the

place, and the third in length of pastorate,' was Rev.

Robert Crowell, a native of Salem, who was ordained

August 10, 1814, and died here November 10, 1855.

An intimate personal acquaintance with him for

many years, would prompt me to present here a more

extended sketch of him than the limits assigned me in

this book will admit. As, however, his tastes and in-

clinations were not controversial, and circumstances

did not bring him into personal or professional con-

flict with others, his career was not, in these respects,

so eventful as that of some of his predecessors.

He was the model parish-minister. He had no aim

nor ambition but to discharge worthily the duties of

' Mr. Cleaveland preached here fifty-two yeare, Mr. Wiae forty-five,

and Dr. Crowell forty-one,—their three pastoratea covering a period of

one hundred and thirty-eight yeai*s.

that station. With him, it seemed more a consecra-

tion than a professional pursuit. Thoughtful and
dignified in bis demeanor, he was yet always acces-

sible to old and young, and uniformly courteous, genial

and social in his intercourse with parishioners or

strangers.

When a youth, he was employed for a few years in

a store in Boston, probably with a view to being ulti-

mately engaged permanently in a business occupation.

But an incident, which he once related in conversa-

tion, gave him, I have always supposed, a distaste for

a life of trade. He said that a man came in one day

to purchase cloth for a suit of clothes, and the proprie-

tor of the establishment showed him his variety of

fabrics, and recommended to him what he considered

the finest piece of goods in the store, setting upon it,

however, only a moderate and fair price. The cus-

tomer, although seeming half inclined to buy, de-

murred, saying he would like something better in

quality, and finally went out without making any
purchase, the dealer assuring him that if he would

call again soon, he would, he felt confident, be able

to show him something which would give him entire

satisfaction. After the man had gone out, the dealer

turned to his young employee, and said, " Now, Robert,

I am going to sell that man a suit off that same roll

of cloth! You see if I don't. It is of the very finest

quality. The only trouble was, I offered it at too low

a price. Next time, I shall ask more for it." In

course of a few days the man came in again ; and the

dealer, bringing forward one-half of the same roll

(which he had cut into two equal parts, so that one

end was literally a piece of cloth that the customer

had not before seen), said, with animation of voice

and manner, "Now I've got something that will suit

you ; but it comes higher in price." He then unrolled

it, held it up in the light, and descanted earnestly

upon its merits ; and the customer was .so much
pleased that he bought a suit from it without hesita-

tion, paying considerably more than the sum for

which he might have had it when the uncut roll was

first exhibited

!

As a public speaker Dr. Crowell was clear and
distinct in utterance, and while earnest was modest

and unassuming in manner. He had not the inclina-

tion, if indeed he had the organization and temper-

ament, for anything like impassioned oratory.

As a writer he was able and perspicuous; and his

published discourses and especially his history of the

town, are specimens of remarkably vigorous and pure

English, never characterized anywhere by a weak
line or an inappropriate or infelicitous epithet. His
diction was never ambitiously ornate but always har-

moniously rounded. His fancied visits to the houses

of the early settlers, and imaginary attendance at a

wedding and upon public worship in the primitive

meeting-house; his narrative of a fishing voyage and
his animated account of a deer hunt ; the description

of the clandestine raising of the first meeting-house.
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of the first training day, and of a vi.it to the farmer was a daughter of Jos.ah Woodbury and a native of

: Hog 71 d,-aU ev ;ce that if he had chosen to Mollis, N. H. It .s not .mprobab le that she may

devote apial attention to descriptive literary effort, have been of the same l.neage as that of the late
ae^oiLupiLmi r

_ u '

Hon. Levi Woodbury, of New Hampshire, who was a
to have wrought in the humorous vein, he would

have been decidedly a success.

.\s a grammarian he was always faultlessly accurate,

notwithstanding the fact that (as he once told me,

while we were visiting a public school) he had never

in his life formally studied English Grammar. He

said he had studied the Latin Grammar pretty tho-

roughly; and while teaching a common school in

Maiichiwter, a comprehension of the structure of the

English was readily gained, partly from the analogy

of the languages and partly by familiarizing himself

with the rules of the English text book while hearing

recitations.

As a citizen his personal influence was uniformly

upon the side of good causes, he having been an

active member of the first temperance organization in

the town, when it required moral courage to advocate

total abstinence, and always manifesting an unabated

interest in the education of the young, serving upon

the board of town's school committee for a large

portion of his long residence here, and ofliciating for

many years as its chairman.

Mr. Crowell was a graduate of Dartmouth College,

of the class of 1811, and that institution conferred

upon him, in 1850, the title of Doctor of Divinity.

He was twice married—first, in the j'ear of his

ordination, 1814, to Miss Hannah Frost, of Andover,

by whom he had a daughter. His first wife died in

December, 1818. The daughter has since deceased.

His second wife was Miss Hannah, sister of Hon.

Rufus Choate, to whom he was married September 2,

1822, and who died February 9, 1837, and by whom
he had si.x children, three of whom survive—two

daughters and a son, Eev. Prof. Edward Payson

Crowell, of Amherst College.

Dr. Crowell died November 10, 1855. He was, in

theological belief, a Calvinist; and his last words,

which were inscribed upon his monument, express his

faith in the doctrine of the perseverance of the saints.

Hi.s Ancestry.—According to tradition he was
of Welab cxtracticm, his first ancestor in this country

having come from Wales to Charlestown, Mass., in

lti.'!5; removing thence, in 1G38, to Yarmoulh, then a

new Betllemcnt within the Plymouth ColoTiy ; where
he was a man of some distinction, who had a grant of

land, and became a nmgistratc. He died in 1C72 or

107!!. His grnndson John, removed from Yarmouth
to .Salcni, Mass.

In this latter place, Robert, the subject of this

notice, was born December 9, 1787. lie was a great-

grcnt-grundson of the last mentioned John, and son
of CupUin Samuel, who commanded a privateer
during the war of the Revolution, and was lost at sea
while niiutter of a merchant vessel, on a voyage to the
EoKt Indie*.

Dr. CroweH'ii mother, Lydia (Woodbury) Crowell,

Judge of the Supreme Court of that State, U. S.

Senator, Secretary of the Navy during President

Jackson's administration and Secretary of the Treas-

ury under President Van Buren, and who was at the

time of his death a Judge of the Supreme Court of

the United States. He was a descendant of John

Woodbury, one of the first settlers of Beverly, as are

most, if not all, of the Woodburys in New England,

whose genealogy is clearly traceable. Of the same

lineage was the late Robert Woodbury Burnham, of

Essex, whose paternal grandmother's maiden name

was Woodbury. She was a native of Beverly Farms.

His Publications.—A few of his diacoursts were

published in pamphlet form soon after their oral de-

livery, the two most notable being a historical ser-

mon, preached in 1815, with the words from Job,

viii. 8, as a text or motto.
—

" For enquire, I pray thee,

of the former age, and prepare thyself to the search of

their fathers,"—relating chiefly to the persons and

events of his parish and church ;—and a sermon de-

livered in the year 1818, upon the occasion of re-in-

terring the coffins which had been robbed of their

contents. This discourse is noticed more fully in an-

other chapter of this history.

A discourse on the death of Rev. Joseph Dana, of

Ipswich, and one upon the death of Rev. David Jew-

ett, of Sandy Bay, were also printed ; and likewi-ie

his address delivered October 27, 1852, at the conse-

cration of Spring Street Cemetery.

His most voluminous publication was his history

of Essex, the fir.st chapter of which, covering the

period from its first settlement to the year 1700, was

issued in a small, bound volume, in 1853, two years

prior to his death.

He had, at the time of his decease, completed, in

manuscript, his continuation of it as far as the year

1814, leaving some materials for its extension yet

further,—his plan contemplating, as appears by the

statement of his son, its close with the year 1819,

when this parish of Ipswich was incorporated as a

separate town.

In ]8()7, the manuscript, which had been com-

pleted only as far as the year 1814, was purchased by
the town, and a committee, consisting of Edwin Sar-

gent, John C. Choate and Hervey Burnham, made
arrangements for its publication,—the work being

continued down to the year 1868, by the author's sou.

Professor E. P. Crowell, of Amherst College. It was

issued from the press in the autumn of that year, and

is an octavo volume of four hundred and eighty-

eight pages, comprising a memoir of the author, by
his son, and some valuable contributions by Hon.
David Choate, the principal of which is an elaborate

account of the action of the town in sustaining the

Union cause during the late Civil War, with inter-
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esting personal notices and sketches of the soldiers.

The work is, in general, lucidly arranged, and one

of the best written of town histories. Dr. Crowell's

fancy sketches of visits to the abodes of the early

settlers, with descriptions of their household uten-

sils, the usages and habits of their daily life, their

wearing apparel, their English customs and their per-

sonal appearance, bring them vividly before us, as

living, breathing entities of flesh and blood, instead

of shadows. We seem drawn near to them, and

have a more distinctive and quickening idea of their

character and their experiences of despair and hope,

of sorrow and joy, and their deep religious faith and

trust, than would be derived from an impersonal and

bare matter-of-fact recital of outline historic detail.

His Criticism of the Quakeus.—Dr. Crowell so

revered the memory of the Puritan settlers of New
England, that he was unwilling to admit that they

were deserving even of censure for their treatment of

the Quakers. His entire sincerity will not be ques-

tioned by those of his acquaintances who dissent

from his conclusions relative to those people, as ex-

pressed on pages thirty-nine and forty of his town

history. I presume that he had been prejudiced

against them by reading some of the unjust accusa-

tions of their enemies.

I shall say nothing in this connection but what I

should have said in his presence, and to which he

would have candidly listened, I have no doubt, as he

more than once did, without the slightest jar in our

amicable personal relations, when conversing upon

some of our divergent opinions.

A stranger to him might perhaps suppose that if

he had lived in the early period referred to, he would
have been active and relentless in persecuting the

Quaker immigrants. The probability is, however,

that the genial old gentleman wouldn't have done

any such thing ! He was naturally very humane,
and would not intentionally have given pain to a

fly. On one occasion a young woman, who came
into the town to attend an anti-slavery convention,

arose in his meeting, on Sunday morning, just as he

was about to commence the delivery of tiis sermon,

and insisted upon speaking. He very properly de-

clined to be forcibly interrupted, but told her that if

she would wait until he had finished his discourse, he

would not object to her speaking, but would hear

what she had to say. This was certainly very gentle

and liberal treatment, but as she pertinaciously in-

sisted upon talking at that particular point of time,

some members of the congregation led her out.'

I believe that some of the charges of Quaker ex-

1 Miss Maria French, of S.tlem, in December, 1842 ; an undoubtedly

sincere person, wbo liad become fanatical upon what she regarded as

the indifference of the churcli to the wrongs and woes of the slave. She
had, lierself, been a member of a Congregational Cliurcli, but had
joined a class termed " come-outers," wbo felt burdened with a mission

to cry aloud and spare not, anywhere and at any time, —much like

some of the early Quakers, who wore, no doubt, equally harudess.

travagance of speech and impropriety of conduct are

gross exaggerations, though I doubt not that they

may have been tinged with fanaticism ; while it is

difficult to see how they could have materially dam-
aged anybody. They were charged with having

made " rude and contemptuous answers " to questions

before the Court of Assistants. But after carefully

reading the said answers, as recorded by the court it-

self, I assert, without fear of contradiction, that they

are in every particular as respectful, and not so defi-

ant, as the answers of the famous John Rogers, the

martyr, to the questions of the Ecclesiastical Court,

that condemned him to be burnt at the stake. The
answers in both cases were fearless and incisive, but

entirely proper. Why should Rogers be pictured in

the primer as the immaculate saint, expiring amid

the flames, with his wife and " nine small children

and one at the breast" in the foreground, to excite

our sympathy; and the poor Quakers be at the same

time denounced as contumacious criminals? The
same argument which could justify the barbarous

cruelty in the one case would justify it in the other.

Entirely imjjartial and ju^t, I think, is the conclu-

sion concerning this portion of New England history,

adopted by a distinguished grandson of Rev. John
Cleaveland. In speaking of the Colonial Governor,

John Endicott, who signed the death-warrant of the

four Quakers hung on Boston Common, he says

:

" This was the time of the Quaker persecution—an affair which says

little for the liberality, or even the good sense, of our fathers In the

indelible reproach, then incurred by Massachusetts, our Governor must
bear bis share. Let ub see that he does not bear more." 2

In 1661, King Charles the Second sent an order or

letter to the General Court, requiring them to dis-

continue all proceedings against the Quakers, and to

send to England such as were then under arrest. The
royal order was brought to JIassachusetts by a

Quaker, Samuel Shattuck, who had been banished.

According to Macaulay's " History of England, that

illustrious Quaker, William Penn, had great influ-

ence with King Charles II., as well as with his

brother and successor, James II.

Later Preachers.—Seven different persons have

been pastors of the Congregational Church here

since the death of Dr. Crowell—Rev. James M. Bacon,

who remained thirteen years, and who died in Ashby,

Massachusetts, in 1873 ; Rev. D. A. Morehouse, four

and a quarter years ; Rev. Edward G. Smith, one

year and seven months ; Rev. John L. Harris, be-

tween one and two years; Rev. F. H. Boynton, two
years and five months ; Rev. F. H. Palmer, for a short

period ; and Rev. Temple Cutler, the present pastor.

Mr. Cutler was born in Lynn, Mass., May 4, 1828.

His father was Temple Cutler, son of Rev. Dr. Ma-
nasseh Cutler, so long the minister of the Hamlet
Parish, both before and after its incorporation as a

2 Hon. Nehemiah Cleveland, in Appendix to Topstield Bi-Contennial

Address, I860.
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town.' His mother was Hannah Appleton, daughter

of Captain Oliver Applcton, of Ipswich, a descendant

of the John Appleton who in 1787 joined with Rev.

John Wise and others, in resistance to the illegal tax

levied upon the colony by Governor Andros. John

Appleton's wife was Priscilla, daughter of Rev. Jos-

eph Glover, to whom he was married in 1651. Mr.

Cutler U, therefore, descended from clerical stock of

the olden time, as well as of a more recent period.

He matriculated at Yale College in 1853, and

graduated at Marietta College in Marietta, Ohio, in

18.57. He studied also at Andover Theological

Seminary, graduating from that institution in 1857.

His first settlement was at Skowhcgan, Maine, where

he was ordained and installed, February 20, 1801.

He was chaplain of the Ninth Regiment of Maine

Volunteers for nine months during the recent war,

and in 1864 was for several months in the service of

the Christian Commission. He was settled in Athol,

Massachusetts, from 1868 to 1876; and was after-

wards, for five years, in the service of the American

Missionary Association, at Chattanooga, Tennessee,

and Charleston, South Carolina. In 1881, he return-

ed to Hamilton, where he preached for two years.

In 188.3, October Ist, he came to Essex, where he

still ofliciates as pastor. .

Seating the Congregation.—In this place, as

also throughout the Puritan settlements, it was for

some time the custom to assign the most eligible

seat* in the meeting-house according to wealth and

high social position, or official rank. This usage was

an expression of the aristocratic exclusiveness en-

grafted upon their minds in England, and which they

did not immediately outgrow. I have sometimes

wondered if they ever read in their public services

1 While putor lit Hamilton, Blsnosseh Ciitlor became quAlilied as a

pbjrdcian, oRon pni-:tlclng gnttuUounIy for tho benefit of the poor. He
wa« also a member of Congress. He wiis doubly entitled Doctor, as

Yale C'olli-ge, from wbicli be bad years before graduated, conferred

upon hliii the iillo of LL. D.

Two Incidents of bis life, perbaps now known to but fow persons, are

of sudlclent general inlerest to be related in a book upon I<^cx County :

1. In l"tWJ, wbilo Journeying In a cbaiso between Hamilton, Mass.,

and lbs pioneer settlement at )lurlelta, Oblo, of wbicb he was projector

and leader, riding a distance of more Ibun seven bunilred miles each

way, be called upon Dr. Franklin, In Philadelphia, and was entertained

by him at lea ; and the weather being warm, the supper-table was set in

tba ganlen. W but a cbarniing s:one for tho Imagination to recall ! The
venerable Bags and iNitrlut, nboee fame as philosopher, statesman and
wise ecimumlut nlled two bemltpberes, onlertaluing hia worthy guest
from the east with sucb unpretentious cordiality and pastoral slni.

pllclly.

I. Dr. Culler was probably one of the most thoroughly Informed bo-
UnUu In Ihe country. When Dr. Samuel Thomson, once widely known
aa a Iwtanlc phyiiclan, was tried, In Salem, for alleged mal-i)ractico in
causing Ihe irnih of « young man in Beverly, named Lovolt, by admln-
l>l«rln( |iul«.>ii as a medicine, and two physicians, one from Beverly and
Uio other from SalUbury, l.itldi'd against hliu, exhibiting a specimen
ol what Ihry lernie<l lols.|la, which they declared was a dangerous poi-
son, Ilr Culler, who ap|ieare<l as a wilnesa for tho defence, was not
afraid b. ed.ir It In cuurl to tlje surprlseand amusement oftho bench and
ter I lU said It was mankro^mary, which he had often used for re-
lief In asthnia. Amid the gulTawsuf Ihesijeclators, tho case %ras thrown
out i>l court, and Thomson was discharged.

the first four verses of the second chapter of the

Epistle of that radical believer in human equality,

the Apostle James

:

" My brethren, have not the faith of onr Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord

of glory, with retqyecl of perBons. For if there come into your assembly

a man with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also a

poor man in vile raiment ; and ye have respect to him that weareth the

gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit tlwu here tii a good place ; and say

to the poor. Stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool : are ye

not then partial in ijoureelves, and become judges of evil thoughts ?
"

First Baptlst Preaching.—For more than one

hundred and seventy years after its first settlement,

there were no religious meetings in Chebacco, but

those of Orthodox Congregationalist.s.

No meeting-house was erected in the place for any

other sect, for one hundred and thirty years, from

1679, (the year the first house was built, without

leave), to 1809. In the latter year, a plain, flat-roofed

structure, without steeple or tower, was erected upon

the site of the house now occupied by the Methodist:*.

It was in dimensions about thirty-five feet square.

Its pulpit was plain and of pine, and, instead of pews,

it had long benches.

Christian Church.—The Christian Baptist So-

ciety and Church, which occupied this building,

had been organized in the spring of the preceding

year. The church had no written creed, and the

members styled themselves Christians, without prefix

or affix, citing the historical statement of the New
Testament, that " the Disciples were called Christians

first in Antioch." They accepted the Bible, es-

pecially the New Testament, without note or com-

ment, as their confession of faith and practical guide.

They were, in faith and organization, substantially

the same as the Church of the Disciples, in Pennsyl-

vania and in some of the Western States, the

church of which the late President Garfield was a

member and at one time a lay preacher. Its adher-

ents are sometimes styled Campbellites, after Alex-

ander Campbell, the principal founder of the sect at

the West.

Elder Elias Smith.—The most distinguished of

the preachers of this denomination in New England,

who assisted in the formation in Chebacco of this

Church of Christian Baptists, or Christians, as they

preferred to be called, was Elder Elias Smith, father

of Rev. Daniel D. and Rev. Matthew Hale Smith,and
uncle of Dr. Jerome V. C. Smith, long the Port-

Physician of Boston, for several years Mayor of that

city, at the same time a Professor in the Berkshire

Medical College, and widely known as a successful

and entertaining lyceum-lecturer.

First Relioigus Newspaper in the Country.
—It was while preaching to the Christian Church in

Chebacco, that Elias Smith commenced the publica-

tion of the first religious newspaper in the United
States. The first number was issued in September,

1808, between seven and eight years prior to the es-

tablishment of the Boston /?ecorrfer. It was printed

in Portsmouth, N. 11., though much of the. editorial
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writing was done in this place. It was entitled

" Herald of Gospel Liberty.'' Its publication was

continued for about nine years.

Elder Smith was at first a Calvinistic Baptist. On

the incorporation of the Free Will element in his

theology, he joined the Christian denomiuation : or

rather, he was, in fact, one of the founders of that re-

ligious order, particularly in New England. He
afterwards became a Universalist, and is said to have

been, later in life, of Rationalistic tendencies.

His early advantages for obtaining an education

were limited, but he made amends for any deficiency

in this respect by the force of his remarkable natural

abilities. He was specially qaick of apprehension

and quick-witted. On one occasion, soon after he

had left one sect and joined another, an adherent of

his former faith greeted him in public, unexpectedly,

ami rather sharply, with the question, '"Mr. Smith,

why did you turn from us to another denomination?"

Perceiving that it would be idle and useless to enter

upon an elabor.ite explanation before a chance-

gathered group of persons, listening fi'om motives of

curiosity, he merely replied that hedid it in obedience

to an injunction of Scripture. " Ah !" said his

questioner, " how's that ? What particular passage of

Scripture was if?" Smith answered: "Your de-

nomination gives such poor support to its preachers,

that I couldn't live among you and provide for my
family; and so I obeyed the command which says:

'Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die?'"' The

questioner collapsed.

Mr. Smith finally became a physician, and was

quite successful, using botanic remedies exclusively
;

for the sale of which he kept a store in Hanover

Street, Boston, where, in passing, I often observed the

sign of " Elias Smith," over the door.

One day, in a railroad car, an old acquaintance, by

way of jocose reference to his changes of sectarian

connection, saluted him with the abrupt question,

" Brother Smith, what's your doctrine now :"' He re-

plied :
" My doctoring now is for the body. I have

done with doctrine for the soul."

He died in 1846, at the age of eighty-five.

Other Christian Preachers.—Elder John Rand
sustained the relation of regular pastor of this church

for a longer period, I believe, than any other minister.

He resided here about seven years. He was very

acceptable as a speaker, and was personally popular.

The only criticism of him that I ever heard of, was

that of one of his people, who, it was said, expre^-sed

the opinion that he " spent rather too much time in

currying his horse."

At various times. Elders Stinchfield, Jones, Booth-

by, Swett, Robinson, Banfield,Sylvanus Brown, Elam
Burnham and his brothers, Wesley, Edwin and

George, have officiated here for brief periods. With
the exception of Mr. Rand, those preaching here the

1 Ezekiel, x.\.\iii. 11.
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longest time continuously, were i^robably, Elder

Swett and Elder Elam Burnham.

The people of this society and church were from

the first sincere and consistent believers in human
equality. One of their preachers was a colored man
named Tash, who is said to have been an interesting

speaker, and of considerable mental ability. He
preached here fifty or more years ago; and it is a curi-

ous circumstance that he used in one of his discourses

a figure of speech which occurs in one of the printed

sermons of the present celebrated London preacher

Rev. C. H. Spurgeou, and has been cited in compila-

tions of some of his particularly bright sayings. It

was repeated to me in 1840 by the late Gilman M.

Burnham, who had some years previously heard it from

Tash's lips, at a time when Spurgeon could have been

only a child, if indeed he had then been born, as his

birth did not occur until 1834, and he commenced
speaking in public as an exhorter as late as 1851, and

the next year first preached to a Baptist society at

the age of eighteen.

Speaking of the neglect of some people to read the

Bible, Mr. Tash said they would lay it aside " till the

dust gathered so thickly on it that you could, with the

finger, write the word 'damnation' on the cover.''

Spurgeon expresses the same idea exactly in very

siiuilar, if not precisely the same phraseology.

Of the members of this society and church, it can

with truth be stated that no more sincerely devotional

and honest-minded people, and no better citizens,

ever lived in the town. Of the early founders of the

church, one of the most prominent was the late

Deacon Aaron Burnham, whose zeal and devotedness

have often been mentioned by those who heard him

sing in the public meetings his favorite hymn, begin-

ning with the lines,

—

" How firm a foundation, ye saints of tlio I^ord,

Is laid for your faith in his excellent word."

Of the twenty-two original members of the church,

probably not one is now living. Of those who were

afterwards meinbers of the society or church, or of

both, Moses Knowlton, Frederick Andrews, William

H. Burnham, John C. Burnham, and perhaps a few

othei's, are survivors.

In 1849 a new edifice was built upon the site

of the first meeting-house, which had been taken

down a year or two previously. This building is

styled the Century Chapel, from the circumstance

that the land on which it stands was leased by the

proprietors for one hundred years.

It is now occupied as a place of public worship by

the Methodist Society and Church.

The Universalist Society was organized in

1829 by forty-three persons, who signed its constitu-

tion and agreed to its general statement of belief.

Clergymen of that faith had occasionally preached

in this place before that date, among whom were Rev.

Ezra Leonard, of Annisquam, originally settled there

as an Orthodox Congregationalist, but who, having
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become convened to the doctrine of universal salva-

tion, went over, with his church and society, to that

communion ; and the successor of Murray, at Glouces-

ter Harbor, Rev. Thomas Joues, a native of Wales,

one of the best educated ministers of that town, hav-

ing graduated at the famous institution founded in

England by the muniticenceof Lady Huntington.

After the formation of the society, meetings were

held more frequently. Of the preachers who from time

t.) time olliclatcd here were Rev. Fayette Jlace, who

some years afterwards joined the Shakers, Rev. Robt.

L. Kiiham, Rev. Henry Belden, Rev. Lemuel Willis,

then pastor at Salem, and others.

In 1835 Rev. Joseph Banfield, who had been

preaching statedly for the Christian Baptists, adopted

the faith of the Universalists, and was by them em-

ployed for some time, being the first minister who

preached for them regularly and consecutively.

Mr. Banfield was the father of Hon. Everett C.

Banfield, a lawyer of some note, who during President

Grant's administration was Solicitor of the United

States Treasury Department at Washington.

The society held its meetings a part of the time in

the Christian Baptist meeting-house, which was

loaned them for the purpose, and on other occasions

in the school-houses, at the Falls, and in the Thomp-

son Island District, and a few times, as had been the

case with Mr. Cieaveland's society in the preceding

century, in a barn.

The I'xiVERSALisT Meeting-House.—In 1836

the edifice, now standing, was erected under the super-

intendence of a building committee, consisting of

Jacob Story, John Dexter, Sr., Parker Burnham, (2d),

Oliver Low and Samuel Hardy. The sale of the pews
yielded five hundred dollars more than the entire cost

of the land, house and furniture, which was the sum
of four thousand five hundred dollars. The overplus

of five hundred dollars was, by vote of the society,

presented to the builder, Mr. Benjamin Courtney,

who found, at the finishing of his faithful work, that

he had lost money by his contract. Thus the society

crowned the completion of its temple of worship by a

deed of practical Christianity.

The bouse was dedicated December 14, 1836, Rev.
Thomas Whitcniore preaching the dedicatory ser-

mon.

The preachers to this society have been as follows:
Rev. Augustus C. L. Arnold, from the spring of 1837
till early in 1840, when he became minister of a Uni-
tarian piiri;,li in Fall River; tlie writer of this sketch,
from May, 1S4I», to November, 1844, and again from'
May, lH5:i, to July, I8r>6, when he resigned and en-
gaged in secular businc».s ; Rov. H. H. Raker, for
about four years

; Rev. Willard Spaulding, one year

;

Rev. C. H. Duitoti, for about the .same period; Rev'
KmmouH Partridge, for one season

; Rev. S. Goffand
Rev. J. n.Tuller, for alxuit two years each

; Rev.F. F
l^.vell; Rev. C. C. Clark, for a short time; Rev!
Elmer F. Peuibcr, for nearly four years

; Rev. Benton

Smith, for a few months ; Rev. Harrison Closson, for

about four years ; and Rev. George J. Sanger, the

present pastor.

Mr. Sanger was born in Framingham, Mass., Au-

gust 27, 1826, and was the son of Daniel and Clarissa

Sanger. His education was received in the common

schools of his native town and in the academies of

Framingham and Marlboro'. He was ordained as a

minister of the Universalist Church in Sippican, a

village in the town of Rochester, Mass., September

8, 1847. He has been settled in Sandwich, Glouces-

ter, Hardwick, Webster, Danvers and Essex. He
served as chaplain of the Forty-second Regiment of

Massachusetts Volunteers in the War of the Rebell-

ion, and was taken prisoner at the battle of Galves-

ton, January 1, 1863, and was discharged from the

service August 20, 1863. He was a member of the

Massachusetts Legislature iu the years 1869, 1873 and

1874, representing the towns of Webster and Dan-

vers. He commenced as pastor of the Essex Uni-

versalist Church September 1, 1884.

Formation of a ChuRCH.—During the ministry

of Mr. Pember a church was organized, separately

from the society. Before that time, the communion

was administered to all of the congregation who
chose to partake of it. This was the usage of the

writer of this, who believed then, and believes still,

that this manner of observance was consistent Uni-

versalism. With those who conscientiously think

that the " covenant of grace" is limited in its scope,

a separate organization within the society is entirely

consistent, and may be considered as a logical neces-

sity. But where it is held that the covenant em-

braces all souls, all may be communicants, if for the

time they choose so to be ; and if then sincere, (and

who shall judge them?) the observance is one good

act;—and of any insincerity I never saw nor heard

of any sign or token.

When, iu 1840, I stated these views of the commu-
nion service to the venerable Father Jones, then the

minister of the Universalist Society at Gloucester

Harbor, he said that he entirely agreed with me.

A Deacon descended from Deacons.—The late

Mr. John Goodhue, Sr., who officiated for some years

as one of the Univer.salist deacons, a sincere and
blameless man, was a descendant of William Good-
hue, a deacon of the first church organized in Che-

bacco, whose brother Joseph and father William had
both been deacons of the first church in Ipswich.

A Valuable Bequest by a Goodhue Descend-
ant.—About the year 1845, the society received, by
the will of Mrs. Betsey Story, wife of Jacob Story,

the gift of a large tract of land within the township
;

which, after having been let for twenty years or

more, was sold for a large sum, a part of which was
expended in remodelling and fresco-painting the in-

terior of the church-edifice, leaving as a balance the

sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, which was
added to the society fund.
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Before becoming the second wife of Mr. Story, the

donor was the widow of Col. William Andrews. Her

maiden name was Goodhue, and she was of the same

lineage as those of that surname before mentioned.

Methodist Society anp Church.—In February,

1874, a church of the Jlethodist Episcopal denomina-

tion was instituted here by Rev. Daniel Sherman,

Presiding Elder. A society was also organized at or

about the same time, and both are in a prosperous

condition. They hold their public religious services

in the Century Chapel.

The preachers, who, according to the established

usage of that religious body, are customarily ap-

pointed by the Conference for a period of two years,

have thus far been as follows ; Revs. A. J. Pettigrew,

Abner Gregory, Wm. Merrill, Frank T. Pomeroy, E.

H. McKenney, Walter Wilkie, George E. Hill, O. E.

Poland and Putnam Webber.

CHAPTER XCV.

E8SEX—

(

Continued).

ES.SEX SOLDIER.S IN VARIOUS WARS.

The Ptqnnt War—King PMIHij'ii Wm—Narragmitel—Mr. WMs First

Clfiplaincy—Later CovJlict3 with tlte Indians—Hostilities wifh Spain-

Siege of Lonisburg—French War— Exjteditiort to Fort Ticonderoga—
Mention of Cleaveland Brothers—iV. Prince - War of the Herolution—
One Ckebacco M'ln Killed and one Wounded on Bnnker Sill—Col.

Bnrnham's Auiobiiigraphy—Spartan Mothers of Ohebacco—War of

1812—H'»r<./ the Rebellion—Sitrnamet of Early Settlers-Commissioned

Officers from Essex, who seri-ed as mch in War—Chaplains— Officers

and Privates—" The Rank and File."

The Pequot War.— The soldier-record of Essex

commences at an early date. In 16.37 John Burnham
and his brother, Thomas Burnham, Robert Crosse

and Andrew Story were drafted to serve in the war

against the Pequot Indians ; and in consideration of

the service thus rendered, they each received, two

years later, a grant of land of several acres.

This was, no doubt, the beginning of the bounty-

land system in this country, as a reward for military

service.

1(543.—John Burnham and his brother Thomas
were again soldiers, this year, in an expedition

against the Indians.

In King Philip's War.—As well as in the im-

mediately preceding hostilities, this place was repre-

sented, though to what extent precisely, as regards

the number of men engaged, we are not definitely in-

formed.

John Bennet was one of those killed at Deerfield,

Massachusetts, in September, 1675. He was a son

of Henry Bennet, and grand-son of John Perkins,

the first permanent settler of that name in Ipswich,

who was the ancestor of all of that surname now re-

siding in Essex. Henry Bennet had a farm, of which

the southern boundary was Castle Neck Creek, and

a part of the dividing line between Esses and Ips-

wich. He also owned land upon Hog Island, upon

which his son Jacob lived, and which Jacob's widow

and children sold to Captain Thomas Choate.

John Bennet was a member of the company from

Essex County, styled, in the New England histories,

" The Flower of Essex," which was commanded by

Captain Thomas Lathrop, of Beverly, and which was

surprised by Indians, at Deerfield, at the locality

ever since known as " Bloody Brook ; " where he and

most of his command were slaughtered. The com-

pany numbered eighty-four. Seveuty-six of them

were killed, having been ambuscaded by about seven

hundred Indians, said to have been led by King

Philip in person.

Captain Lathrop's widow married Joseph Grafton
;

and in 1683, being again a widow, she became the

third wife of Deacon William Goodhue, of Ipswich,

the first settler of that name in that place, and father

of Deacon William Goodhue, jr., of Chebacco, as

well as first ancestor in America of the Goodhues

generally throughout this region. Her maiden name

was Bethiah Rea, and she was of the same lineage as

that of my great-great-grandmother Prince, whose

maiden name was Sarah Rea. Both were descended

from Daniel Rea, whose name, with those of John

Endicott and Hugh Peters, is signed to the covenant

of the First Church in Salem.

Narraganset.—Of the ninety-five names borne

upon the roll of the company of Captain Joseph

Gardner, of Salem, organized to join the expedition

against Narraganset, were those of Robert Andrews,

Zaccheus Perkins, John Prince, Samuel Rust, Sam-

uel Story, and Joseph Soames. Rust and Story were

from Chebacco. Andrews was probably of Chebacco

kinship. Prince and Soames were from Gloucester.

Prince was a kinsman of my first ancestor in this

country, who was an early settler of Salem, where he

had a grant of land. Andrews and Perkins were en-

listed from Topsfield. The latter was a grandson of

John Perkins, (1st), of Ipswich, and a nephew of

John Perkins, jr., of Chebacco.

This company was mustered at Dedham, Massachu-

setts, December 10, 1675, and marched to the general

rendezvous of the forces at a place called Wickford

in Rhode Island. Captain Gardner, Robert Andrews,

Joseph Soames, and six others of the company, were

subsequently killed in battle in the Narraganset

Swamp ; and the command devolved upon the lieu-

tenant, William Hathorne, of Salem.'

' Son ef the Major William Hathorne, who came, in 1G30, in the

Arbella, with Winthrop, and who was the ancestor of Nathaniel Haw-

thorne, the distinguished author, who uniformly inserted the letter

w in the surname, which had sometimes been so written in England,

and was so spelled by Governor Endicott, in his will, in 1659, where he

designated certain real estate as having been purchased by him of "Captain

Hawthorne." Rev. Dr. Wm. Bentley spelled the name Harthorne.

Of this Wm. Hathorn«, or Hawthorne, senior, the writer of this sketch

of Essex is a lineal descendant.
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Mk. Wwk'k FinsT Chaplaiscy.—Rev. John

Wise oliiciiited lor a short time as chaplain, in thi.s

war, accompanying some forces sent from Cimnecti-

cut. At the time of his appointment to the chap-

laincy, hi- was preaching in Bninford, Conn., where

he H-as urgently invited to settle. This was five

years btforu he commenced preaching in Chebacco.

Later Conflicts with the Indians.—Upon a

recurrence of Indian hostilities about the year 1708

Chebacco furnished its proportionate number of the

troops required ; and in detachments of soldiers for

ilefcnse at various points, and for aggressive service,

this place wa" from time to time represented, al-

though minute particulars in this respect are not now

accessible.

Rev. Benjamin Choate, a native of this place, and

son of John Choate, the firat settler of that name, was

for some time stationed as chaplain at the garrison in

Deertjeld, in this State; where, nearly thirty years

before, Lathrop and his men were captured and de-

stroyed by the savages.

H0.STILITIES with Spain.—Among the officers in

ft military expedition to the Spanish West Indies, in

the year 1740, was Major Ammi Ruhami Wise, son

of Rev. John Wise, and a native of this place. It is

not improbable that others also from Chebacco ac-

companied that expedition, though we have no record

of their names.

The SiE<iE OF Loi'I.sbuko.- In this famous ex-

pedition, under Pepperell and Warren, in the year

1745. were several men from this place. In the

Eighth M.'issachusetls Regiment were Colonel John

Choate, Lieutenant Thomas Choate, Jr., William

Andrews, Aaron Foster (maternal grandfather of

Hon. Rufus Choate) and Daniel Giddings.

On the roll of Captain Prescott's company, of Col-

onel Moore's regiment, was the name of Jonathan
Choate, undoubtedly a descendant of the first settler

of that surname in Chebacco, whether he was at that

time a resident of this place, or had previously emi-

grated to New Hampshire; from which State several

of that regiment were enrolled. Among other sol-

diers in this campaign were Abraham Martin and
four others of his surname, whose residence, however,
is not designated.

FiiENcH Wa It—Expedition to Fokt Ticonde-
1100 A.— In the company commanded by Captain Ste-

phen Whipple, in Colonel Jonathan Bagley's regi-

ment, which was the third of the regiments raised by
the colony of Massachusetts to operate against Can-
ada, and which participated in the disastrous cam-
paign to Lake (ieorge, in 17o8, three of the oOicers,—
the firsl and sec.ml lieutenants and the ensign, Na-
than Hurnham, Stephen Low and Samuel Knowlton,
—and aUo the chaplain. Rev. John Cleaveland, were
from Chebacco. Five of the privates of the company,
two of the name of Hurnham ami one each of tile

namcH of Andrews, Toster and Marshall, and doubtless
olherM, were likewise from this place.

The two lieutenants, Nathan Burnbam and Stephen

Low, were fatally wounded in the attack upon Ticon-

deroga, July 8th.

The following letter of Lieutenant Burnbam was

written from the western part of Ma-sachusetts, to his

wife, while he was on his way to the seat of war:

" Hadley, June 7, 1758.

"To Mv Dbaku-Belovei) Wife:
*' I hope, tbrough Divine goodness, you are in health, as I am at this

time, and I pray God to be with you, and preserve you and our dear

children from all evil. My duty to Mother Choate. My love to all my
friends. We i ame into town last Sabhatli day, about two o'clock, and

billeted the company at private houses, and we are very kindly enter-

tained at the widow Porter's. Her husband was a member of the General

Court about thirty years. Yesterday the captain, I, and Lieutenant

Low, went over Connecticut River to Northampton, to see about the

afiair, and returned at night. We expect to go over to Northampton

to-morrow, to take seven days' provisions, to march near to Albany.

'*T remain your loving husband,

"Nathan Burnham.

" p. S.—I should be glad to hear from you. I have had blisters on

one foot, but they are better. Colonel Bagley came to town yesterday-

Colonel Dooty's regiment is coming in, and it is supposed both regiments

are to march together. We have twelve of our own guns, and had

twenty-two at Worcester, and otlier companies are much so. It is sup-

posed there is no groat danger. The arms' are at Albany."

This letter was directed "To Nathan Burnhani, of

Chebacco, in Ipswich."

One month later, his wife received the following

letter

:

"Mrs. liunNHAM: I send you these lines to let you know the heavy

news that you have to hear from the camp, and I pray God give you

grace and strength to hold up under such heavy tidings. The trutii isi

your husband, our lieutenant, Nathan Burnbam, being in the tight at

the narrows of Ticonderoga, July the 8th, 1758, received a ball in the

bowels, which proved mortal. He came to me and told me that he was

wounded, and that he would soon be in eternity. I desired him to retreat

down the hill. I followed liim, and found some help to carry him off

the ground, namely, James Andrews, John Foster and Jeremiah Burn-

ham. We carried him that night four miles to our boats. The doctor

did what he could, but vain was the help of man. Next day, being the

ninth day upon our passage up the lake, about eleven o'clock, after

many heavenly expressions and prayers, he departed this life, and. I

bellfve, made a good exchange. Please tell Mrs. Low the same heavy

news. Stephen Low, being in the same fight, was, without doubt, shot

dead on the spot. We had not the opportunity to bring oIT our dead.

'Nehemiah Burmiam.

" Lieutenant Burnbam desired me to take care of some things that he

had with him, which I will do in the best manner I can. Our Captain

Wllipjde is wounded in his left thigh. I hope ho will soon be out

again."

This Lieutenant Nathan Burnbam was a son of

Thomas, grandson of John and great-grandson of

Thonnis, the second of the three Burnbam brothers,

early settlers. Jlis wife's maiden name was Haniiuh

Choate.

The following is from Roderick H. Burnham's no-

tice of Nathan Bnrnham's army service, in his

" Burnham's Geneoloygy," published in 1879:

"Tradition has it tiuit before leaving for the war lie took his 8wor<i

on his hand to try the metal, and it broke. Turning to his wife, he

said, ' I shall never come back.' He went on, but returned to pray

with ills family before taking final leave."

Chaplain Cleaveland, in his army jounial, under

date of July 9th, says :

" Tills evening Lieut. Hurnham (Xatlian) was buried, liaving died up-

on the water, of his wound. I understood lie inquired much forme,
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and desired to see me before ho died ; but I was in another bateau, ami

could not be found, the lake being full of them."

The Surgeon Mentions the Cleaveland
Brothers.—Dr. Caleb Rea, of Danvers, the surgeon

of the regiment, kept a journal ' during the entire

campaign, in which he thus alludes to John Cleave-

land, for whom he evidently had a personal admira-

tion, and also to his brotlier Ebenezer, who was like-

wise an army chaplain, in another regiment. Colonel

Preble's.

" 12(/i.—This day Mr. E. Cleavelaml returned to Greenbush in order

tu proceed hotne with at least half a bushetl of Letters."

" 18tt.—.Sabbath. Mr. Cleaveland preach'din ye afternoon from Math.

3, 8, in which he showed what Repentance is and what ye fruits yt evi-

dence it, and urged it upon ye Auditory as speciiilly necessary to those

engaged in a martial enterprise. There was a general attendance of ye

Regiment on Divine Service, and I doubt not but many seriously af-

fected."

He Mentions Dr. Prince.—In the same journal

Dr. Rea thus alludes to my great-uncle, who was the

surgeon of another regiment, in ihe same cam-

paign :

July Ut.—" We arrived at ye Lake an hour by Sun, and Gol. Rnggles

very kindly treated ye Field and Staff Officers, as Col. Nichols also did

at ye half way brook between F. E.^and ye Lake, where he had been

sometime stationed and had got a Piquated Garrison ; here T borrow'd

some medicine of Doct' Prince, viz. Pul. Rhei one dr., Crni Tartar one

oz., Laud. Liquid one oz., Diaacord oneoz., Pil Cochiaoneoz., Pul.Corte

' to Major Gage to keep

cutor in case I return

Jtthj 3d.
— " I this day delivered one Johani

till my return from ye e.\pedit" or deliver my
not. Present Doct^ Prince and Capt. Moors."

Juhj 18tA.—" Paid Dr. Prince ye medicine I borrowed of him ye first

instant at Half-way Brook."

Dr. Rae was manifestly of careful habits, and

punctiliously exact in keeping memoranda of indebt-

edness. As far as I have been able to trace the rela-

tionship, it appears that he and Dr. Prince were sec-

ond cousins.

The discipline of the English army at that time

was not only strict, but terribly severe. Dr. Rea re-

cords a case of hanging for theft of a few buckles,

though it w-as said that the man hung had stolen be-

fore. This is probably the same case mentioned by

Chaplain Cleaveland in his army journal. For com-

paratively trivial offences men were severely

whipped.

Captain Caleb Low, a native of Chebacco (an un-

cle of Colonel Joshua), served in the English army
at Ticonderoga. In the Revolutionary War he was

promoted to the rank of major; at which time he was

a re-iident of Danvers.

In 1659 Mr. Cleaveland, as chaplain, accompanied

his regiment to Cajje Breton, where it had been

ordered for garrison duty in the famous fortress of

Louisburg, which had been captured from the

French. Here he stayed a few month.s, until the

taking of (Quebec, when he returned to Chebacco.

1 Contribu'ed to the Essex Institute Historical Collections, by hit

great-grandson, F. M. Ray, Esq., of Westbrook, Maine.

- Fort Edward.

' A servant, I suppose.

War of the Revolution.—This place furnished,

in all, for various periods of service in the army dur-

ing the long Revolutionary struggle, more than one

hundred men. Crowell's " History of Essex" gives a

list of one hundred and five names, accompanied by

the remark that "it is not to be supposed that the

roll is a complete one." To this number may be

added one more, a soldier who died in a military

prison in Nova Scotia, making one hundred and six,

at the least.

Seven men i'roiu this place, who bore the surnames

of early settlers, were in the battle of Bunker's Hill,

viz.: James Andrews, Benjamin Burnham, Francis

Burnham, John Burnliam, Nehemiah Choate, Aaron

Perkins and Jesse Story, Jr.

One Chebacco Man Killed and one Wounded
AT Bunker Hill.—The last-named was killed in

the engagement. He was a brother of the late Ephraim

Story, Sr., and uncle of Hermon Story and John

Cleaveland Story. Francis Burnham was wounded

at the same action. I was told by his sister, Mrs.

Hardy, who died forty-five years ago, that she had

heard him say that before the battle began he felt

frightened ; but when young Story, who stood by his

side, was shot down, the sight of his blood made him

desperate in the determination to avenge his death

;

and during the remainder of the battle he had no

fear.

He was a brother of Capt. Nathaniel Burnham, the

grandfather of Luther, Calvin, Nehemiah and Na-

thaniel Burnham, of Essex, and of Dr. Cceleb Burn-

ham, of L}'nn.

Two others from this place, Aaron Low and

Samuel Procter, were employed during the night pre-

ceding the battle in making cartridges. ^Nlr. Low was

the grandfather of Aaron Low, Esq., and Warren

Low, Jr. He was one of the seven from this place

who were with the forces sent to suppress Shay's Re-

bellion ; when his rank was that of sergeant. Sub-

sequently he was recorded as lieutenant.

In the army of Gen. Gates, at. the defeat of Bur-

goyne, were twenty-eight soldiers from Chebacco, aud

five of them were among those detailed to guard his

forces, after their surrender, while they were on their

way to Charlestown, Mass., and during their encamp-

ment there for a short time prior to their embarkation

for England.

Among the officers from Chebacco, Col. Jonathan

Cogswell served throughout the war, and won honor-

able distinction. When at the battle of White Plains,

N. Y., Rev. John Cleaveland was the chaplain of his

regiment. Major Johu Burnham (a descendant in the

fifth generation from the first John, the eldest of the

three boy-immigrants) had a varied and eventful ex-

perience. He was a lieutenant at the battle of

Bunker's Hill, when two men of his company were

killed and three wounded. He w.as also in the battles

upon Long Island, and was with the forces that
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ciiptured the Hessians, when, in the words of an old

war-ballad sung by our fathers,—

•• TliTOUgh unow and Ice «t Trenton, boye,

Tbey crort'd the Delaware ;

Led by th' iromorlal Waahington,

So danger did they fear."

He was with Washington at Valley Forge in the

hard winter of 1777 ; served, at different times, under

Generals Croene and Lafayette; was highly compli-

mented upon the fine appearance of his regiment, by

Baron Von Steuben, while inspecting it; and was

tipoken of, as an officer, in strong terms of commenda-

tion, by Cren. Benjamin Pierce, father of President

Frankiin Pierce, and by Col. John Brooks, afterwards

(iovernor of Massachusetts.

He was among the early settlers of Marietta, Ohio,

and commanded a military company of sixty persons

organized for the protection of the infant settle-

ment.

He removed to Derry, N. H. ; where he died, in

1843, at the age of ninety-four years.

Major Caleb Low, of Danvers, who served as one of

the line officers in Washington's army, and was pres-

ent at the execution of the British spy. Major Andre,

was a native of Chebacco, and had two brothers in

this place, who also served in the army of the Revo-

lution, rendering efficient service to their country.

They were uncles of the late Col. Joshua. Capt. David,

Thomas, Jeremiah, Caleb, Jonathan and Josiah ;
all

residents of Essex.

Capt. David Low was commander of the Chebacco

C<mipany, which was the third company of the Third

Hegimoiit of Essex County Militia.

(Jtlier commissioned officers from Chebacco were

as follows: Lieut. Samuel Burnham; Lieut. John

Cleaveland, Jr., and his brother. Assistant Surgeon

Parker Cleaveland ; Capt. Francis Perkins, and Capt.

William Story. Dr. Cleaveland's rank may have been

ei|uivalent to that of lieutenant, if the same rule of

gradation now in vogue was adopted then ; unless

he may have been employed as a contract-surgeon, iis

were nuiny in our latest war, whose rank, if any, was

merely honorary, and in effect and significance,

though not technically the same, was somewhat like

thai of a rank and title by brevet.

I'ol. Jonathan Burnham, who commanded a regi-

ment of the Coiuinontal line, which had been raised

ill New Hampshire, was a native of Chebacco, and
riftided here and in I|)swich until after his marriage
with Miss Boss,' of that place; when he removed to

Hampton (Ryo), N. H ; from which town he entered
the Kevolulionary army. He had served in the
French war, at Ticomleroga, and under Gen. Wolfe at

liucbec. Ho was an uncle of the Francis Burnham
who WM wounded at Bunker's Hill.

Th. " llnmhwii (ienr,l„|5,,\,n pog,., .m and :0!l,orronooii.lviitatc»
that h. luarrlnj It.iih HukM. Htr hu.li«nd k,ui .,«oi;,or Jonathan
Uuniluni, Dhu aaa a nn of nhnouii. Jmic Ilurnhani G.
B* and H».

loalogy, pages

Someyears after the Revolutionary War, he removed

to Salisbury, Mass., where he died in 1823, at the age

of eighty-five.

Col. Bukxham's Autobiogeaphy.—In 1814, he

wrote an autobiographical sketch, which is decidedly

interesting, and brings vividly before us the scenes

and events and some of the prominent personages of

his time. His allusion to Rev. Theophilus Picker-

ing, whom, in his boyhood, he heard preach ; the inci-

dent of an earthquake-shock during the services at

the church in Chebacco; the gratification of General

Washington, on the arrival of the New Hampshire

reinforcements, with his complimentary exclamation

which gives us a momentary glimpse of the by-play of

Washington's mind, on one of the few occasions when

he unbent from his usual stateliness of manner and

became slightly jocular,—and the writer's naiveti and

transparency of character,—all render the narrative

highly entertaining as a specimen of life-like natu-

ralness in personal description.

The title-page (which may have been written by

another hand, possibly that of the printer), is as fol-

lows :

"The Life of Col. Jonathan Burnham, now living in Salisbnry, Mass.;

being a Narrative of his long and useful Life. Containing a Recital of

highly interesting Incidents relative to the Revolutionary Services and

Private Life of this distinguished Soldier and Friend of the departed and

beloved George AVashington. Portsmouth: Printed and sold at S. Whid-

den's Printing office, Spring Hill. May, 1814."

Copies of this narrative are probably now very rare.

I know of none but the one I have here transcribed,

which I found among the valuable historical accumu-

lations of the late Peter Force, in the Congressional

Library at Washington.

Its insertion here, in full, is deemed appropriate, as

a part of the blended military history and biography

of Essex.

A HISTORY
of the

Most Remarkable Things of my Life.

I, Jonathan Bubnhasi, the fourth, was born at Chebacco, June thi-

'JIh, 1738, where I saw many remarkable things. The lii-st, I went with

my parents a Sunday morning to bear the Rev. Mr. Pickering preach,

and as I got to the meeting-house the minister and people ran out fur

fear the house would fall on them, for the earth did shake, and after

sometime the minister says to the people, we will go in, for we are as

safe there as anywhere, and the whole of theni went in and were very

attentive to hear him pmy and preach, and the people were greatly

itlarnied and were concerned what they should do to be saved, and wont

from hjuse to house to pray with and for one another, and the Lord sent

two brothel's, BIr. John and Ebenezer Cleaveland, and the people built

a house and settled John Cleaveland, whose labors were greatly blessed,

for in one year ninety persons were taken into his church ; and many
more wonderful things happened : the throat distemper killed many of

my mates and mimy little children ; and two other things : I merely es-

caped being drowned, but the Loid jjreserved me from a watery grave ;

and many more wonderful things I remembered ; anil when I was but

nfteen years old I went to live at Ipswich town with Mr. Samuel Ross,

to learn a blacksmith's trade, and was bound to him,— a good old man
that buitt his house upon a rock and brought his family np in the nur-

tuit- and admonition of the Lord, — where I lived till I was nineteen

years of age, and then I bought my time, and enlisted in the service of

King George, the second, and flung my pack and marchetl to Fort Ed-

ward, where I slept sweetly ; and the next day I flung my pack and

followed my colonel seven miles to Brook For', half-way to Lake

George, where my colonel was ordered to halt and keep that fort, and
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uiKird the teams to Laku George that sold provisions to General Aber-

n iriibie's army. Early one morning the Indians gave us battle, and

IuIIl-I twenty-sis of our brave men, and scalped theui, and ran into the

\\n,nis to Canada, and sold their scalps for a guinea a scalp to the French,

will were worse than the Indians themselves, as it was said ; then Gen-

Ahi-iLTombie ordered my colonel to lead on his men to Lake George and

h*' crossed the lake of a Thursday and landed, and Friday marched his

army to take Ticonderoga Fort, where he was beat and retreated back to

his old encampment with his weed on his hat dragging on the ground,

with the loss of more than nineteen liundred men ; where I tarried till

my time was out ; this was in the year of '58, and then I was honorably

dismissed and returned back to my good old master in Ipswich, who was

glad to see me alive, where I remained till the year '5iJ, and then I en-

listed again under the brave General Wolf, who went and did take Can-

ada, and I enlisted again in the year 'UO to finish the war, which gave

me much pleasure, and then I was honorably dismissed at Lewisburg,

and shipped with Capt. John Potter, of Ipswich, to sail with him to the

place of my nativity, and we sailed a Friday and lost our sails in a gale

of wind, and a Sunday was close to the Isle of Sables, where we dropt

anchor and rode until our windlass bitts gave way and cut our cable and
ashore we went on the island cald Sables ; this waa the fifth of Decem-
ber, 'GO, where we all got ashore alive, and glad were we for God's good-

ness was wonderful to us in preserving our lives from a watery grave,

and we all laid down on a sand knoll and slept alike. A boar that was
shot when he was asleep we carried home and sent a part to Capt. Fur-

long's men, of Newbury, who were cast ashore three weeks before we
were, who hoisted a flag on a pole ; and a vesjel belonging to

Marblehead carried the news, and as two fishermen were missing, the

Lord and King Hooper sent the good old Archelaus Silman to come
to the Isle of Sables after us, and the Lord rewarded him for his

good works, for he took seventy men and women ; but while we
waited on the island for the good old Silman, I shouldered my
gun and went fourteen miles toward the northwest barr—up jumped a

sow and I shot her through the heart, and had it and the liver and lights

for supper, and it was sweet as honey ; and then I killed a bull eighteen

miles from our house and carried it home, which was January, 'Gl ; and

then I shouldered my gun and was all alone, and I shot eight balls into

a great bull who tried to kill me, but I m as his master, and glad was I,

for the bull and I had it rough and tough, and then I was beat out, but

got home that night and told my messmates to take the hand-sled and
haul the bull home ; and three days after, which was January IS, come
the good old Silman and took us all oflf the Isle of Sables, seventy in

number, and carried us to Halifax, and left Furlong and sixty men and

women ; and then good old Archelaus Silman brought Captain Potter

and his crew, ten in number, into Marblehead, where we rejoiced and

were glad, and gave him, the good old man, one hundred silver dollars

and as many thanlis, and got home to Ipswich, the place of our nativity

where we had gladness and joy for God's goodness in preserving us from

a watery grave and returning us home to our friends, who were glad to

see us alive ; and my good old master, that built his house upon a rock,

says to me, Jonathan, we read that a faithful servant shall be a dutiful

son at length, and gave me his eldest daughter to wife, who was a beauty

and loved me as her eyes ; where we lived till July, '63, and then we
moved to Hampton Falls in New Hampshire, on a place I bought, where

we lived and did prosper for a most foity years ; and as I had been in the

British service three years to learn the art of war, the town of Hampton
Falls chose me to be their captain, and I received my commission signed

by Gov. Wentworth and sealed with King George's seal, and all things

went on very well till King George sent that foolish Gage to Boston, who
was neither weight nor measure, to burn our towns and kill our men
at Lexington; and Governor Wentworth joined the British and I

was angry and raised a liberty pole on the hill as high as Haman's
gallows was to hang Mordecai on ; which was my alarm post ; and in

the morning news came to me, that the British marched to Lexington

and killed our men ; and I ordered my drums to beat, and gave my
company something to drink, and marched on to Ipswich that night,

which was twenty miles, in half a day; and in the morning we mus-

tered about two hundred men, who chose me to be their captain, and

the town was alarmed because two Men of Wars' tenders were in the

river, full of men and would land and take twenty British soldiers out

of a gaol, that was taken prisoners at Lexington battle, and would burn

the town ; so we stayed that day and night, and that night was rainy,

and the British landed at Marshfield, to steal cattle and left the woods

afire ; and the Newbury people heard that Ipswich was burnt and that

I and my men were all killed, and that the British were coming to

burn Newbury ; and the people were afraid and got boats to get over

the river to run into the woods, and that news went to Exeter that

night, and very soon to Concord, that I and my officers were all killed
;

aud in a few days I had a Colonel's commission to raise one-quarter part
of Portsmouth, Dover, Hampton and Exeter militia as minute men,
and General Sullivan came to me to march off to Portsmouth with a
thousand men to fortify and defend it from being burnt, as the British

had burnt Falmouth
; and in twenty-four hours I and a thousand men

were at Fort Washington to give the British battle ; where we stay-

ed about three months; then came a fifty gun ship to anchor one
night, and in tho morning, at break of day, I and my men were
ready to give her battle, but she was afraid and went off; and in a
few days the committee of safety, that set at Portsmouth in re-

cess of Congress, sent for nie to hear two letters read from General
Washington and General Sullivan

; the contents were that they ex-

pected the British would give them battle, and for the coumiitteo to send
me on to Mistick, with thirty-one companies of New Hampshire militia,

and the committee desired me to enlist four companies of my men that

were in Fort Washington, and when I asked my men, four companies,
they said, "yes, we will go with you," and marched that day and got

to Jlistick in three days and nights, and twenty-seven companies fol-

lowed on, and were into Mistick in a few days ; and the committee de-

livered me the two letters to carry to the two Generals to Winterhiil
and Cambridge, and I mounted my horse which carried me in less than
a day, and WASHINGTON smiles and says, "New-Hampshire for-
ever;" and further says to Suluvan, •• Mount your horse, and ride on
with Col. Bnrnham to Mistick, and open all your stores to New Hamp-
shire militia, without weight or measure, and go to the good men of

Mistick, who will be glad of Col. Buruham's men, for they were afraid

that the British, that burnt Charleston, will come and burn Mistick ;"

and 6ays to Col. Bnrnham, " Bo your best for the honor of New-Hamp-
shire, and kill the British if they dare to come ;" but they were afraid

of my Brigade ; and towards the last of January, '76, I received orders

from General Washington that he would meet New-Hampshire militia

to moiTOW, at W'interhill, to review them; and I mounted my horse
and, at 9 o'clock, formed my Brigade and marched to Winterhiil with
my band of music, fifty fifes and drums, that the British might hear and
see we were come on to Winterhiil, to try our skill, which gave the

British a fright to quit Bunkerhill in the night, and the British army
and fleet made a quick retreat, and the Boston people were glad to see

it. Where we remained 'till honorably dismissed by our Hon, General
Washington, and received his thanks for our services and love, being
ready at his call from New-Hampshire, and his blessings that we might
return to our families and friends in safety, where we rested awhile and
then part of us went to help take Burgoyne, Cornwaliis and their

armies; and then we had our independence from Great Britain, and
peace aud plenty and the love of the whole world, and were the hap-
piest nation in the world. But God must have all the glory ;—and our
ministers were worthy, like Jacob, who wrestled 'till break of day, that

God would bless Washington and America, and the world of mankind.
Amen and Amen. Aud now I am an old man, this day seventy-five

years old, and but just alive, and what I have written I have seen and
know to be true.

Spartan Mothers of Chebacco. — Three in-

stances of female patriotism and fortitude are related

by the local historians,—two by Felt, concerning one
and the same person, and the other by Crowell.

Elizabeth Choate, a native of Chebacco, a great-

granddaughter of the first settler John, married Gen.
Michael Farley, of Ipswich ; and during the Revolu-

tion, three of her sons, as well as her husband, were
in the military service of their country. When her

sou Robert, about sixteen years of age, was about
starting for the seat of war, she assisted him in put-

ting on his accoutrements, and said to him, " Behave
like a man." And on another occasion, when a regi-

ment was about to march, in expectation of soon
meeting the enemy and needed ammunition, she with
her own hands filled every man's powder-horn, from
a supply which had been stored in the garret of her

dwelling-house.'

1 Felt's Hist. Ipswich, p. 184, Hammatt Papers, III. 99.
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The other incident is thus given by Dr. Crowell

:

" During liiis year [1777] a British frigate wasofTour

bay. Boats were sent from her into the harbor of

Annisiiuam. Mrs. Marshall, a resident on Hog

iKland, said to the autiior that she distinctly saw the

ri:ishes of the guns in their boats and of the guns of

our people on shore. A guard of twelve men. she

said, was quartered upon the island to prevent their

landing. At onetime their boats were seen approach-

ing to effect a landing, when all upon the island Hed,

e.xcept one resolute woman, the wife of William

Choate, grandmother of the late Hon. Rufus Choate,

who declared she would stay and keep house if all

the rest ran.' She stayed with two of her children,

and received no hiirm." -

This paragraph, without explanation, might, per-

haps, to the casual reader, give an impression that

probably the writer did not intend to leave. The

statement that "all upon the island fled," undoubt-

edly .-eferred to the women and children and to the

military guard stationed there,—the words "stay and

ieep huiiae," implying that other females who were

housekeepers were among those who depai'ted. Pres-

iilent Brown's life of Rufus Choate makes the state-

ment, which I have no doubt is entirely authentic,

that the resident men of the island had previously

left to drive the cattle and probably the other live

stock to a place of safety. This sensible precaution

was taken, I suppose, to avert the danger of their

being seized to replenish the British commissariat.

Other women of Chcbacco, no doubt, evinced the

same patriotic spirit and an equal devotion to the

cause of national liberty, willingly sacrificing personal

case and comfort to encourage and sustain their hus-

bands, sons and brothers in active service.

Ix THK Wau of 1812.—This place was rei)resented

by nineteen men,—si.xteen in one company and three

in another. Among them was the well-known citizen,

the late .\bel .\ndrews, who was a sergeant.

Andrew Burnham, the centenarian, who was a
native of Essex, and died here in 1885, at the age of
one hundred years and two months, was also a soldier

in this war. He was then a resident of Boston.

During,' this war, Enoch Burnham and Benjamin
.Vndrcws, of I'iisex, were captured in the Bay of Bis-

cay, while on board the privateer brig " Essex,"
and were incarcerated for two years in Dartmoor
Prison in England. The former was a brother of
Captain Parker Burnham, and was himself for many
yenm a ship-master, sailing from Boston and Balti-
more

;
in which latter city he married and resided for

the last fifty or more years of his life, and where he
dieil in 1H70, at the age of eighty-five.

Wak oi- Tin: Kkuei.i.ion.—During the four years'
mruggle for the perpetuity of the Union, Essex' furn-

'
."" "'.•''' •"" ""' '"'"y »!IJ.I1..|!., ..Hi .lu. «•.,» lh„ ,|<...gl,l<„

III Ji>l» <ilililliiii«,

'liuwrll'i nut. Ewn, jip. Jlb-lU.

ished, in all, for longer or shorter periods of service,

one hundred and eighty-two men, of which number

one hundred and forty-four were her own citizens.

Of these three served in the Navy. Twenty-three

never returned, three of them having been shot dead

in battle, and five dying of wounds received in ac-

tion ; one was accidentally drowned and fifteen died of

disease contracted in the service, two of them perish-

ing in a Confederate prison. Twenty two were

wounded in battle, (including the three instantly

killed, and the five whose wounds proved fatal, as

just previously mentioned); and of those who re-

turned to their homes, six at least have since died of

illness resulting directly or indirectly from the inci-

dental hardships and exposures of the service. One
who died in the army was wounded three times, once

at Fredericksburg and twice in the Wilderness ; and

one who survived and is living at the time of the

writing of this, was wounded twice—once at Au-

tietam and once at Gettysburg.^

Essex soldiers participated in battles and skirm-

ishes in no less than seven diftereut states of the

South, fnd in the one great battle fought upon the

soil of Pennsylvania; their active service extending

from the first Bull Run engagement in Virginia, to

the battle of Olustee in Florida. They were on the

field in thirty-seven of the more important conflicts

of the war, including McClellan's series of struggles

upon the Peninsula, and at South Mountain and

Antietam, and all the battles of Grant's last cam-
paign in Virginia.

Allen, Hervoj".

Alien, Joseph G.

Allen, Robt. VValhieo.*

Andrews, Albert.

Andrews, Alburn.

Andrews, Chiirles E.

Andrews, Lt. Cyrus.

Andrews, Frank E.

.\ndrews, Gilnian.

Andrews, H. Nelson.

Andrews, Ira, Jr.

Andrews, Israel F.

Andrews, Lymiin B.

.\ ndrowR, Monsieur M.
Andrews, Prince A.

Andrews, Reuben
.\ndrew8, Rufus.

Andrews, Sto|iheri I'.

Andrews, Timothy, Jr.

Andrews, Wni. A.c

.\ndrew8, Wm. II.

Bun lult, Jacob 0.

Burnhiini, .Vbner.

Burnham, Albert K.

Buruham, Albt. F.,2d.

Burnham, Alfred M.

Ill Ike Ai-mij.

Burnham, Andrew F.

Burnham, Charles A.

Burnham, Couslun-

tine.

Burnham, Daniel.

Burnham, D. Brain'd.

Burnham, Francis.

Burnhaai.Geo. Foster.

Burnham, Geo. F.,2d.

Burnham, Geo. Wash.

Burnham, Horace.

Burnham, Harlan P.

Burnham, Ira F.*^

Burnham, .Tames li.

Burnham, Jas. Howe.

Bvirnham, Jes.<i3.

Burnham, John B.

Burnham, Laniunt G.^

Burnham, Leonard.

Buruham, Lewis.

Burnham, Mark F.

Burnham, Osgood K.

Burnham, Otis.

Burnham, R. W., .Ir.

Burnham, Rollins M.
Burnham, Kufus.

Burnham, Wilbur.

Burnham, W. Howe.

Burnham, Xenas.

Burnham, Wm. H. H.

Butniau, Ancill K.

Butnian, John C.

Callahan, Daniel.

Callahan, Maurice.

Chase, Lyman H,

Channel, John ('.

Claiborne, Geo. C.

Clifford, David E.

C' gswell, George.

Cogswell, Addison.

Cooso, Wiu. D.

Coy, Michael.

Crafts, Franklin.

Crafts, John, Jr.

Crockett. Charles 1".

Couk, Moses.

Dugan, Daniel

Dugan, Morty.

Dodge, George.

Doilge, Wm. G.8

Fields, Charles H.

Gilbert, John F.

3 For m
and abl.r

tributeil 1

ilelails I

>lM|,t

id particulars, see the carefully prepared
ive to the late war and its soldiers, con-
>ate to Crowell's " History of Essex."

* F.nlJKlfd Sf]il.-niber, 1S(1:2, at the age of fourteen.
'Knlisled Derembur'J, IStil, at the age of fifteen.
" Enlisted Seplembur, Isii-^, aged seventeen years and ten months.
' Enlisted Seiitember, 18C2, aged eighteen years and one month.
« Enlisted August, 1802, at the age of fifteen.
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Kimball, James B.

Lander, Edward W.

Lee, .lohn E.

Low, Aaron.

Low, Edward.

Low, Will. B.2

Low, Will. E.

Liif kin, Albert E.

Luf kin, Alfred.

Luf kin, Charles P.

Lufkin, Ilervey.

Lufkin, William.

Mahouey, Thomas.

Marstoii, Charles E.

Martyn, John L.

McEachen, John.

Mclntire, Edward E
Melutire, Wm. H.

Meai-s, Francis G.

Meai-s, Henry C.

Mears, Rnfns E.

Mears, Samuel, .Jr.

Morse, Charles F.

Morse, Thomas A.

Parsons, .lolin J.

Poland, Jeremiah, Jr.

Prest, Robert.

Procter, Charles W.

Procter, Joseph, Jr.

Ross, George.

Ross, George, Jr.

Riggs, Solomon A.

Sargent, Geo. H.

Sargent, Oliver H. P.

Story, Aaron Herbert.

Story, .\sa.

Story, David Lewis.

Story, Otis.

Swett, Simon.

Tucker, Joseph W.
Varnum, John.

Wentworth, Geo. S.

Guppy, Geo. F.

Hardy, Geo. C.

Hart, John F.

Haskell, Albert A.

Haskell, James F.

Haskell, Nathaniel.

Haskell, Wm. A.

Haskell, Wm, P.

Hatch, .Tason.

Haydon, Lutlier.

Hayden, Wm. H.

Howard, Wm. C,

Howes, Charle'i.i

Howes, Edwin A.

Howes, Erastus.

Howes, Webster.

Hull, Wm. H.

J.ackson, .Andrew.

James, W. Wilkins.

Jones, John S.

Jones, Samuel Q.

KelleUer, John.

Of the foregoing, si.K were taken [irisoners by the

enemy, viz.: Geo. W. Buruhara, Jolin B. Burnhiiiii,

Lewis Burnham, Albert A. Haskell, James B. Kim-

ball and Rufus E. Mears. Three were released.

One soldier, Mark Francis Burnham, of the Second

Massachusetts Cavalry, who was in fifteen or more

difterent engagements, had four horses shot under

him, two of them in the battle of Winchester, Va.,

under General Sheridan.

Wounded Soldiers who recovered.—Lieutenant Cyru.s

Andrews, H. Nelson Andrews, Stephen P. Andrews,

George F. Burnham, D. Brainard Burnham, James

Horace Burnham, David E. Clifford, Daniel Duggan,

Erastus Howes, Wm. C. Howard, Wm. B. Low
(wounded twice), Wm. E. Low, Thomas A. Morse,

John Varnum.
Death Roll.—Killed—Charles Edwin Andrews,

Daniel Burnham, Jason Hatch.

Died of Wounds.—Wm. A. Andrews, Osgood E.

Burnham, Jeremiah Poland, Jr. (wounded three

times), Charles P. Lufkin, O. H. P. Sargent.

Died of Illness in the Army.—Reuben Andrews,

Wilbur Burnham, Charles P. Crockett, George Dodge,

James Frederick Haskell, Wm. P. Haskell, W. Wil-

kins James, Wm. Lufkin, John L. Martyn, Frauds

Gilbert Mears, Charles F. Morse, Asa Story.

Died in a Confederate Prison.—Albert A. Haskell,

Rufus E. Mears.

Drowned.—George Ross, Jr.

Died soon after his arrival home.—John C. Channel.

In the United State.s Army.— Albion Burnham

was first mate of ship " Carnation,'' which was sta-

tioned off Port Royal, and afterwards of the squadron

blockading Charleston, S. C.

Ezra F. Burnham served in United States steamer

"Gettysburg," having enlisted at the early age of

twenty years. He was in the engagement at Fort

Fisher.

Gustavus S. Perkins served throughout the war

1 Captiiin Company E, Massachusetts Forti'-Eighth Regin

2 Enlisted December 3, 1861, at the age of seventeen.

(four years) first, for fifteen months as second assistant

engineer on board the United States steamer " Col-

orado," which had been ordered to Mobile ; after-

wards, having been promoted to the position of first

assistant engineer (virtually the acting head en-

gineer), he was on board the steamer " Donaldson,"

and later on board the " Gettysburg," stationed for

blockading duty ofl' Wilmington, N. C. He was also

in the engagement at Fort Fisher.

Engineer Perkins was a machinist by trade, and

was therefore from the start, by his practical knowl-

edge, thoroughly equipped for the duties of his ap-

pointment. He was undoubtedly one of the best

qualified and most efficient men in the service.

Surnames of Early Settlers of Chebacco re-

appear to a considerable extent in the lists of those

citizens of the place who have taken part in the dif-

ferent wars of the country, from the early hostilities

of the Indians down to the conflict for the American

LTnion. Of these names I find, in the aggregate,

among those serving in the several wars the numbers

following: Andrews, 32; Burnham, 68; Bennett, 1

;

Choate, 14 ; Cogswell, 7 ; Cross, 1 ; Foster, 5 ; Good-

hue, 2; Haskell, 5; Jones, 5; Low, 9; Lufkin, 8;

Perkins, 4 ; Proctor, 5 ; Story, 17 ; White, ?,.

Of the names of the later residents from time to

time,—Cleaveland, Howes, Marshall, Mears (four

each), Putnam, Crafts, Eveletb, Knowlton, Poland,

Ross (three each), Callahan, Dodge, Duggan, Hayden,

Mclntire, Morse, Sargent, Wise (two each).

Commissioned Officers From Essex, Who
Served, as such, in War.— Colonels, Jonathan

Burnham, John Choate, Jonathan Cogswell.

Majors, John Burnham, Thomas Burnham, Caleb

Low.

Caj)tains, Charles Howes, David Low, Francis

Perkins, William Story.

Lieutenants, Cyrus Andrews, Nathan Burnham,

Samuel Burnham, Thomas Choate, Jr., John Cleave-

land, Jr., Stephen Low.

Ensign, Samuel Knowlton.

The names of these officers are not here given in

the chronological order of their service, but alpha-

betically, by surname, under each separate title.

Chaplains.—Seven clergymen who for some

time resided here, and one of whom was a native of

the place, officiated as army-chaplains,—one, Mr.

Wise, in both King Philip's and the French war,

and two others, the brothers Cleaveland, serving also

in two wars, the war between the French and Eng-

lish, and the Revolution. Rev'ds John Wise, Benja-

min Choate, Ebenezer Cleaveland, John Cleaveland,

Nehemiah Porter, Temple Cutler, George J. Sanger.

Aggregate Number in all Wars.—This place,

as Chebacco and Essex, has from time to time con-

tributed for the military service of the country no less

than three hundred and forty-two men. The names
of that number are positively known from authentic

records. There were others, no doubt, especially in

74J
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the earlier wans, whose names cannot now be ascer-

tained.

In view of this record of patriotism of a community

80 limited in iiopulation, the people here, to use a

Scotch phrase, cjiu "stand unbonneted" in the pres-

ence of those of any other town in the county.

Ofkheks and Pkivates.—Among the entire

number whu served in the various wars, seventeen,

ut least, were commissioned officers, ranking from

ensign to colonel,—all of good repute as gallant, brave

and trusty; with an aggregate private soldiery

eijually true and meritorious.

A spirited and sensible tribute to the latter grade,

found floating upon the current of periixlical litera-

ture, (the authorship of which, I regret to say, I have

been umible to ascertain,) is presented as an appro-

priate conclusion to this chapter:

"THE BANK AND FILE.

**0 bluw fur Die lloro a trumpet

!

I^t hitii lin up liiH liead in the morn ;

A elury of glortcff in Imttle

;

It is wctt for ttio world ho was Iwrn.

IjOt liini ji>y in Die sound of the trumpet.

And t)n«k in tho world's proud smile
;

Ilut what htui t>econie of tho Hero,

Except for the ratik atid tile t

'* 0, Rrnnd is tho earth in her progress.

In her genius and art and afTairs
;

The glor>' of glories is progress
;

Lot tho great llnd a joy in their cares.

Lot tlio kingvand the artists and statesmen

Look round them and proudly smile ;

Ilut what would become of the nation.

Except for the rank and file f

" And when the brief days of this planet

Are ended and numbered and told,

Anc] the Lord shall appear in his glory.

To sunmion tho young and the old,

For the Hero there'll Iw no trumpet,

For tho groat no welooming smile
;

Before tho goo<l Lord in bis glory

He thall all be llie rank ami file."

CHAPTKR XCVI.

}iSSEX—{ConUnued).

VftUkert/l—nmigretmrnl among Uetn—Slacrry in Oiehacat—arnvcyard
«.*l»tii— /»c.irj)or.iH.)ii ./ Chehaeeo Parith at llic Tomi of Brjcj-—

'*^'*^-''*y«'''""'— tWfca« Cr.i</iia(M-0//i(Tiearii«il VroJruwM
—Meml'Tti of Ihe l.e<;itlalurt-r<tnprrance Org„nb«lio>u,—l\iblic
a>i«ii«™.T.i/i.iii—Ku« UaUrowt—llo,j lilaud—Capl. L. «. BuniAum
-.Vo/jr. OmnarUtm-Souogmariant-Siimnur ItemrU—IIUIoric
llmMt aiMl /.ooilili-.—.Sv„(/loin« o/ Ihe Indian A'omo <• Clu-bacco "

TiiK WiTciicKArr l)iii.iT8iON.—/WiViVmo/ Chebacco
f'topUin Mmlf nf one of the rjc'/.»M.—John Procter,
on.) of the twenty persons judicially murdered during
that npiMilling edip.ie of common aens'^ and t-yclone Of
Kuporslition, miidiiesH and depravity, which passed
over Salem in lt;;i:;, |,„d for several years been a resi-

dent of Chebacco, where he had the respect and con-

fidence of all his neighbors and acquaintances;

thirty-two of whom signed a petition, which was

headed with the signature of Rev. John Wise, and

addre.s.sed to the Court of Assistants, appealing for

clemency for him and his wife, who had both been

convicted and sentenced. The petition failed of its

object. Procter, as is well known, was hanged, but

his wife escaped, simply on account of her condition

at the time, which, under the English law, secured

for her a reprieve; and before its expiration, the

storm of delusion, frenzied malice and falsehood, had

spent its force.

Procter was, in part, the victim of the spite of a ser-

vant girl, named Mary Warren, who had a grudge

against him. She was one of eight female witnes.ses

in several trials, of whom only two could write their

names. She admitted, in private, to more than one

person, that in her testimony in some of the cases she

had lied, and that the accusers, who said they were

afflicted by the accused, "did but dissemble;" and

another, who cried out against Mrs. Procter, acknowl-

edged afterward that she had spoken falsely, and did

so ' for sport," saying also, " we must have some

sport."

Much of the so-called "evidence," in all the trials,

was sheer drivel and inane twaddle, upon which no

person now, upon any charge whatever, could be held

two minutes in a police court.

The Chebacco petitioners admitted the reality of

witchcraft itself, but interposed in behalf of Procter

and his wife as persons innocent of it. Their friendly

action, in this instance, is therefore no indication

that they did not believe in the common superstition

of that day. They said that they " reckoned it

within the duties" of their "charity, to olTer this

much for the clearing of our neighbors' innocency ;"

saying that they " never had the least know ledge of

such a nefarious wickedness in our said neighbor^ ;"

neither did they " remember any such thoughts con-

cerning them," nor " auy action by either of them
directly tending that way." They further said :

" What God may have left them to, we cannot go into

txod's pavilion clothed with clouds of darkness

round about. But as to what we have ever seen or

heard of them, upon our consciences, we judge them
innocent of the crime objected."

The following are the names of the thirty-two

signers, spelled as they were written : John Wise,

William Story, Sen., Keinalld Foster, Thos. Choate,

John Burnum, Sr., William Thomsoun, Tho. Low,
Sen'r., Istiac Foster, John Burnum, Jun'r., William

Goodhew, Isaac Perkins, Nathanill Perkins, Thomas
Lovekin, William Cogswell, Thomas Varney, John
Fellows, William Cogswell, Ju'r., Jonathan Cogs-
well, John Cogswell, Jr., John Cogswell, Thomas
Andrews, Joseph Andrews, Benjamin Marshall, John
Andrews, Ju'r., William Butler, William Andrews,
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John Andrews, John Chote, Se'r., Joseph Proctor,

Samuel Giddiug, Joseph Eveleth, James White.

The petition was evidently written by Mr. Wise

As printed, tlie spelling is modernized. In the

original, of which a verbatim copy is in my possession,

there is, in accordance with the usage of the time, as

liberal a use of capital letters at the beginning of

words as in Cotton Mather's Magnalia. The follow-

ing sentence is an illustration :
" We cannot Go into

God's pavilion Cloathed with Cloudes of Darkness

Round About." Satan is spelled "Sathan."

Of the signers, three were near family connections

of Procter, one of them being his brother Joseph,

which fact will account for their special activity in his

behalf, as well as for the visit of one of them, Thomas
Choate, to Procter's cell, in the jail at Salem, where

he witnessed the signing of his will. Thomas Var-

ney's wife was a sister, whose maiden name was Abi-

gail Procter; and Thomas Choate's wife was her

daughter, Mary Varney. Three of the signers were

ancestors of the writer of this history,—viz. Thomas
Varney, John Choate, Senior, and Thomas Choate.

John Procter was born in England, and at the age

of three years came in the ship "Susan-and-Ellen,''

in 1635, with his father, mother and a sister one year

old. He had subsequently three brothers and four

sisters, all born in this country ; of whom Joseph was

the eldest.

The family lived first at Salem, afterwards in Ips-

wich town, at one time occupying the house near the

stone bridge, which was long the residence of the late

Capt. Samuel N. Baker, and was standing a few years

since. He went to Chebacco, probably, with others

of his family, at what time is not known. Here he be-

came owner of a farm, upon which he lived for several

years, leaving this place for Salem Village. His age,

at his tragical death, was about sixty.

It was his second wife, mucli younger, who with

him was condemned, but reprieved.

Disagreement among Heirs.—In the court

records of the county, under date of March 15,

1696-97, John Choate, eldest son of John, first settler,

entered " caution to ye Honored Judge of probate of

wills," saying, " I have matters of weight to ofl'er that

my father's Will may not be approbated while I have

opportunity to allege against it, as witness my hand,

John Choate."

What the point or points of objection may have

been, we do not know from anything in the entry
;

but some time later Rev. Benjamin Choate, his

brother, " in consideration of having received a col-

lege education," renounced all claim to his father's

estate.

It was in those times insisted upon as equitable,

that where a son received a liberal education he

should be content with that as his share of the prop-

erty, or at least have the cost of it deducted from his

share.

Slavery in Chebacco.—Persons of African, and

sometimes of Indian, descent were held as property in

this place at an early period ; but the precise or even

approximate number of them I have not been able to

ascertain, after the most diligent research and in-

quiry. I think, however, that they were never more
than a small proportion of the entire population.

In 1755, twenty-five years before the adoption of

the State Constitution of 1780, there were in the en-

tire township of Ipswich, including this parish, of

course, sixty-two persons, over sixteen years of age,

comprising both sexes, held as slaves.

The following specific allusions to four persons who
invested in this species of personal estate were orig-

inally derived from a public journal, printed at the

seat of the colonial government, and from written

public records.

I. Mr Wise's Runaway—The Boslon News-Letter,

in the year 1713, contained an advertisement inform-

ing the public that a slave had run away frem Rtn.

John Wise, of Chebacco, and that at the time of his

departure he had on " wooden-heel shoes." A reward

was offered for his capture and return. However
wooden he may have been about the heels, he was

not so wooden-headed but that he discovered a

method of enlarging the area of his own personal

freedom. Possibly he may have been reading, if he

knew how to read,' or at least may have heard, of cer-

tain proceedings in 1787, when his master revolted

against Sir Edmund Andros, who thereupon re-

strained him of his personal liberty, for exercising the

gift of free speech.

I have not found any recorded evidence that the

runaway ever complained of any ill treatment from

his master; and from the known liberality and mag-
nanimity of Mr. Wise, we might reasonably suppose

that the fugitive had always had enough to eat and
drink and wear, and had not been over-tasked.

Perhaps he was allowed a pair of feaZ/jer-heeled shoes

to wear to meeting on Sundays; although leather may
have been scarce and costly in those days, as com-
pared with its abundance and cheapness at the

present time.

II. Jonathan Cogswell, a grandson of John, the first

settler of that name, in his will, dated July 9, 1717,

mentions " my Negro man slave called Jack, and also

my Indian maid slave called Nell," both of whom
he bequeaths to his wife Elizabeth.

III. and IV. Three weeks later, July 30, 1717, Capt.

Jonathan Burnham, of Chebacco, grandfather of the

late Capt. Nathaniel, and great-great grandfather of

Luther, Calvin, Nehemiah, Nathaniel and Dr. Creleb

Burnham, paid £64 to Joshua Norwood, of Glouces-

ter, for a negro boy. Norwood had previously bought

him of Chpt. Thomas Choate, of Hog Island. The
wife of Norwood, Elizabeth Andrews, daughter of

Ensign Wm. Andrews, waa a native of Chebacco.

1 A law or regulation of the colony required that servants be taught to

read ; and in ltj81, an inhabitant of Ipswich waa complained of for ne-

glecting tu so instruct bis servant.
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One other case, leabxed from an oral

SOURCE.—Ad elderly inhabitant, who passed away

many years since, iuformed me that a family of the

anrettom of the late Mr. Jacob Story, senior, held

originally at lea.st two slaves, a man and his wife; to

whom several children were born while the parents

were inmates of the .Story household. These children

followed their mother in legal status, as chattels

personal.

Mrs. Story, the mistress, during thesame years, also

gave birth to several children ; and during these

recurring periods she and theslave-mother alternately

nurseti each other with eiiual care and patient faith-

fulness. This List-mentioned circumstance indicates

that the relation of bond and free, in this instance,

existed, probably, as much in name as otherwise.

In fact, slavery existed, in this precinct, in a mild

form, the subjects of it, as a rule, being humanely

treated ; and it was, no doubt, maintained more from

conformity to the u.sage and custom of the time than

from any pertinacious desire for its permanent

continuance.

In a mortuary record kejit by John Cleaveland,

there is, under date of July 8, 179.5, less than tour

years prior to his decease, a mention of " Titus, a

black belonging to Rev. .Mr. Cleaveland," who, at an

accident at a barn-raising, where one man was killed,

was " disasterd, but like to recover." As the State

Constitution of 1780, was held to have abolished

slavery in Massachusetts, this Titus must then have

served Mr. Cleaveland voluntarily. Perhaps he had

been his slave previously to 178(1.

Le<!al Ba.sis OF Slavery in the Colon ii:s.—It

would seem from the reports of the ultimate results

of the judicial proceedings in the two following

cases, copied from the court records of Kssex County,

that the reliance of the claimants of slaves in this

vicinity, failed entirely when sought to be based upon

any express statutory provisions. It is probaole that

in the Ma.ssachusetts colony, at least, the common
law of Kngland, re-aflirmed occjisionally by a court

decision, was regarded as the principal legal sanction

of the institution.

Jenny Sleto, a mulatto, brought suit against John

\yhipple, of the Hamlet, Ipswich (now Hamilton), for

restraining her of her freedom and compelling her to

labor as his slave.

The Inferior Court of Common Pleas, sitting at

Newburyport, in September, UG."), gave judgment in

favor of the defendant, Whipple,

The plaintili; Jenny Slew, appealed to the Supe-
rior Court of Judicature, sitting at Salem, in Novem-
ber, 17i>(), which reversed the decision of the lower
court,—a jury giving a verdict in her favor, entitling

her to damiiges in the sum of four pounds, besides
coils to the amount of Jli) '.h. bd.

In the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the
County of I'jwex, for the .July term of 1774, a negro
SorvaiU brought nii it agaiml Mr. Caleb Dodge, odicverlij.

to obtain his freedom ; and a verdict was given in fa-

vor of the servant, "there being no law of the pro-

vince [that is, no statute law], to hold a man to serve

for life."

Grave-Yard Robbery.—In the month of April,

1818, the j'ear immediately preceding the incorpora-

tion of this parish into a town, the people of Chebac-

co were startled and excited to an unparalleled de-

gree by the announcement of the discovery that

eight human bodies had been surreptitiously taken

from their resting-place in the village burying-

ground.

At this distant point of time, a verbal detail of the

occurrence hardly conveys to those who have since

come upon the stage of life an adequate idea of the

intensity of feeling in regard to it at an earlier

period. When I came first to reside here, twenty-

two years after the event, there was still a pungency

and acerbity in every occasional allusion to it by the

majority of the adult population, who freshly remem-

bered all the circumstances.

Hand bills with startling head lines, and printed

verses of various degree of literary merit, were soon

after the discovery, scattered throughout this and the

neighboring villages. A printed sheet, the paper

browned by age, given to me many years ago by a

friend, who was a resident here at the time of the

occurrence, contains two of these metrical composi-

tions, from each of which I present an illustrative

stanza:

r.iNEs UN A Recent Inhuman, Barbabods and Atrociovs Affair

Peri'Etratf,d at Chebacco in Ipswich.

Hark ! the siul tiilings from the bell now sounding,

To warn the people of some wretched monster,

Who, for the sake of gain and filthy lucre,

Robbed the grave-yard !

! what is tliis mine eyes are now beholding ?

See tho graves open and spectators mourning,

Friends and relations stand amazM to see this

Sad profanation !

The Innocent Man.

The man whose conscience feels no wound
Is not alarmed to hear the sound

Of Satan's jarring strings
;

0, like Noah's dove.

Mounts on her wings to realms above,

And joy and comfort brings.

At the reinterment of the empty coffins, a solemn

religious service was held in the Congregational

Meeting-house, a few months after the discovery, and
a discourse was delivered by the parish minister, from

the touching and appropriate text in John xx. 13 :

" Tliey say uuto her, Woman, xuhy weepeni thou ? She

saifh unto them, Because they have taken away my Lord,

and I know not where they have laid him."

The title-page of the discourse is as follows

:

" Interment of the dead, a dictate of natural aflection, sanctioned by
tho word of God, and the examples of the good in every age. A Sermon
delivered in Ipswich, Second I'arish, .Inly 23, 1818, on the occasion of

Re-Interring the (,'olllns which had been Rolibod of their Contents. By
ItOBEBT Crowei.i., Jlinister of said Parish. PrencheJ and l'ubli.,.lied at
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the Particular Request of the Inhabitants of the Place. Andover

:

Printed by Flagg and Gould. 1818."

The pamphlet is an octavo, of forty pages ; and the

subject iiuHcated is ably and exhaustively treated.

The preface, which is here given in full, contains

as concise and at the same time as circumstantial an

account of the transaction as could be otherwise

presented.

ly written in great haste, tu

igned, and without the most dis-

ng it for the press, tbei*efore, it

paita of it, and to enlarge upon

" Adv

"The following sermon was

meet the occasion for which it wj

tant view to its publication. In

was found necessary to condense

others ; but, iu regard to the sentiments which pervaded the discourse,

as it was delivered, no alterations, it is believed, have been made.

"The history of the occasion is briefly this : Some time in the course

of the past winter, suspicions were excited, it should seem by no very

definite circumstances, that the body of a young woman had been

taken out of her grave, for anatojnical purposeM. These suspicions

made such an impression upon several in the place, and particularly

upon her parents and ueighboi-s, that ii was determined, iu the Spring,

to make an examination. An examination was accordingly made, and

the painful discovery eviticed that their suspicions were too well

founded. Her body was gone ! and the melancholy tidings gave such a

shock to all in the place, as was never before felt. Further examina-

tions, which were made to ascertain, if practicable, the extent of the

evil, but chiefly with a view of quieting the troubled minds of those,

who had recently buried friends, if peradventure they might be there,

only deepened and confirmed the distress. Before the examination wiis

closed, it was ascertained that the bodies of not less than eight person s had

beensacrilegioiisly stolen, viz : Mrs.Mary Millett, aged :i5 ; Miss Sally An"

drews, 26 ; Mr. William Burnham, 78 ; Mr. Elisha Story, 65 ; Mr. Samuel

Burnham, 2fi ; Isaac Allen, 10; Philip Harlow, 10; the eighth was not

certainly known, but supposed to be Ca'sar, a colored man, buried

several years since. Thus, within the short space of five months, was

the heavy draught of seven made upon the burying-ground of a coun-

try village, containing little more than a thousand inhabitants. This

number, including as it did young and old, male and female, parent

and child, brother and sister, spread the unusual distress through a very

extensive and respectable circle of relations and friends. Meetings of

the inhabitants weie held on the occasion, and resolutions passed, ex-

pressing their abhorrence of the deed, and adopting measures to detect,

if possible, and to bring to justice, the perpetrators of it ; and the sum
of five hundred dollara, or more, was subscribed by individuals to carry

these measures into effect. A vote was also passed authorizing the

standing committee of the parish to inter the empty coffins, in a grave

to be prepared for the purpose, and to request the minister of the parish

to deliver a discourse suited to the occasion. The request was accord-

ingly made, and the following is the discourse preached on that occa-

From the following extracts the reader will obtain

an accurate idea of the light in which the whole sub-

ject was viewed, at the time and on the spot.

" It is presumed that all who hear of the graves of the dead being dis-

turbed and their bodies drawn out of them, must experience a degree of

violence done to their own feelings, though the dead thus treated may
have been strangers to them, and the sceue remote from them. We, of

course, except from this general sympathy those whose business it is to

disturb the dead for filthy lucre's sake, and those who eniploy them in

this unholy traffic. To whatever good purpose the latter may appro-

priate these stolen bodies, they certainly partake of all the guilt of the

former, if the maxim be true that the receiver is as bad as the thief. Nor

ought they to be screened from any of the odium which is attached to a

Btealth and merchandize of the dead ; since, if it were not for their pat-

ronage and suggestion, none would be guilty of this outrage upon de-

cency and humanity." Pages 11, 12.

" It surely cannot le our duty to inter our dead merely to give others

the trouble of going in the [night and stealing them away. Much less

can it be the duty of a poor man to be at the expense of a funeral sol-

emnity for the burial of his wife or children, merely that others may
have the profit of selling their bodies." Pages 27, 28.

"If a single soul is hardened in sin by the practice of stealing dead

bodies, the evil thus occasioned must infinitely outweigh all the good

which the science of Anatomy ever did or ever will do to the bodies of

men." Page 31.

' It is far from being the only satisfaction we enjoy in the burial of

our friends to lay them in the grave ; it is another and equally great to

know that they are resting there undisturbed ; to know that tbey have
not been torn from their cotfins tor moneyed and scientific speculation,

and exposed to the rude gaze of unbearded youth." Pages 33, 34.

During the entire public solemnities an individual

towards whom suspicion of having been concerned in

the transactions had then begun to be directed, and
who was afterwards adjudged in a court of law to pay

a heavy fine and costs, sat among the audience and
listened to the discourse. This was Dr. Thomas
S^wall, the resident physician of the place ; whose
usefulness here in that capacity was, of course, im-

mediately at an end.

The next year he removed to Washington, D. C,
where he lived to the age of 59 years, and became very

eminent in his profession ; and where, in addition to

his practice as physician, he discharged for several

years, with distinguished ability, the duties of two

professorships to which he had been appointed, in the

Medical Department of Columbia College.

He was doubtless unsurpassed in this country or

abroad, in proficiency in anatomy and surgery, if not

also in clinics. His published and widely circulated

lectures upon Phrenology, originally delivered before

a class at the Medical College in Washington, illus-

trated by his own examinations and measurements of

the brain and skull, and showing the variable widths

of the frontal sinuses, had the effect to modify some-

what, so far at least an craniology was concerned, the

views of some who had adopted the general conclu-

sions of Gall and Spurzheim, and who still adhered

to the theory that the brain is the organ of the mind.

Of surgical and anatomical science he was a de-

votee; and it is said that the immediate cause of his

death was blood-poisoning, which resulted from an

accidental inoculation through a cut or abrasion upon

one of his hands, while making an autopsy of the

body of Hon. Isaac C. Bates, United States Senator

from Massachusetts, who died suddenly in Washing-

ton, in 1845.

It is probable that a very few persona only had any

knowledge, either beforehand or during its progress,

of this desecration of the village cemetery,—perhaps,

no one besides those engaged directly in the labor of

exhumation, pursuant to the direction of their em-

ployer; who, at that time, it is but just to say, had no

connection with any church organization, nor had

made any profession of religion. Years afterwards,

at the National capital, he joined the Methodist

church, and continued steadfast in his nieml>ership

during the remainder of his life.

History does not originate circumstances nor oc-

currences, but simply states them us they actually took

place. It is, therefore, deemed eminently proper that

this impartial and truthful account should be here

given of one of the most notable of the events that

have transpired in this place since its first settlement.
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The tradition of it, more or less minute in detail, has

been and is continuously being transmitted from one

generation to another of the resident population of the

town and its vicinity. A permanent record, unlike

mere oral narrative, can acquire no accretions, through

decades or centuries. KequefaUi dicere, nee veri reli-

cere.

IXCOKI-OBATIOK OF CHEBACCO PaKISH AS THE

Town- of Es.skx.—Cliebacco was set off from Ipswich

in 1819, and incorporated as the town of Essex by an

act of the ^late Legislature of the 5th of February of

that year, pursuant to a clause of which the new

town paid thirty-one per cent, of the aggregate debt

of the original town then due, which, after deducting

the proportionate share of Chebacco in the public

property of Ipswich, amounted to $3,000. The

committee of the town of Esse.x, who, with a corres-

ponding committee of the town of Ipswich, adjusted

the details of the final settlement, were George

Choata, William Cogswell, Jr., and Elias Andrews.

Population and Valuation Tlien and ^Voiv.—The pop-

ulation in 1819, when thus set off as the new town,

was 1107, including 21 paupero.

Population, according to United States decennial

census for the year 1880, 1670,—a gain of 56 from

1870. Number of pauper inmates of the Alms-house

in 1887, 13.

By the United States census for 1860, the jiopula-

tion was 1701—the largest by any national census be-

fore or since that year.

In 1830, the number was 1333; in 1840,1432; in

1870, 1614.

Valuation in 1819, $248,813 ; valuation in 1887,

$886,717.

lioundaries.—At one time a part of the pariah or

precinct of Chebacco bordered upon the town of

Wenham. But that jiortion of its territory having

been set off to Hamilton, the town of Esse.x is now
boumlcd oidy by Ipswich on the North, Hamilton on

the West, Manchester on the South, and Gloucester

on the South and East.

IMmenfiom of Area.—The territorial surface of the

town, a» nearly as can be ascertained by measure-

ments and estimates, comprises about 9000 acres;

7U<K) acres of which are divided into tillage, upland-

mowing, fresh meadow, salt marsh, woodland and
roads. The remaining 2000 acres are under water.

Organization.—At tiie first town-meeting, the mod-
erator was George Ohoate, father of the late Dr. Geo.
Choutc, of .'ialem, and grandfather of Joseph H.
Choate, law-partner of U. S. Senator Evarts; Wm.
G. Choate, ilistinguiahed lawyer of New York city,

for wiiue time a U. W. District Judge; Dr. Geo. C. S.

Choale, formerly Superintendent of the Insane Asy-
lum at Taunton, .Mass., and proprietor as well as
iinperintendent of the private lunatic asylum, in New
York Stale, at which Horace Greeley died; Charles
l'". Ch.Mile, I'r.Kideni of the Old Colony Railroad Co.;
and (i.o. F. Choale, Judge of Probate of Essex

County. The last named is a cousin of the four

brothers previously enumerated. His father was

William, br ,ther to Dr. George.

First Town Officers.—Joseph Story, who served as a

soldier throughout the entire Revolutionary War, was

the first town clerk; George Choate, Jonathan Story,

4th, Elias Andrews, William Cogswell, and William

Andrews, were chosen as the first selectmen, assessors

and overseers of the poor; Nathan Choate was first

town treasurer; and Rev. Robert Crowell and the

selectmen were, by vote at the town meeting, desig-

nated as the first school committee.

George Choate was chosen as the first representative

of the new town to' the State Legislature; in which

body he had three times previously occupied a seat as

one of the representatives from Ipswich.

Town Clerks.—Joseph Story, the first town clerk,

served six years ; Jonathan Story, 3d, nine years

;

William Andrews, Jr., seven ; David Choate, four

;

Aaron L. Burnhara, thirteen ; O. H. P. Sargent, six

;

John C. Choate, twenty -five; Noah Burnham, present

incumbent.

Post-Office.—The post-office was established in

1819, the year of the incorporation of the town. The

first postmaster was Dudley Choate, appointed in

1819; the next, Amos Burnham, 1826; Enoch Low,

1832; Albert F. Low, 1854; Charles W. Procter,

1864; Daniel W. Bartlett, Sr., and Daniel W. Bart-

lett, Jr., from 1868 to 1881 ; Leighton E. Perkins,

1881.

Physicians.—The first resident physician was Dr.

Ebenezer Davis, who came here in 1770. He was

succeeded in 1788 by Dr. Parker Russ, a native of the

place. After him, in 1805, came Dr. Reuben D.

Mussey, later in life distinguished in medical profes-

sorships in different States. His youngest son. Gen.

Reuben D. Mussey, who served with distinction in

the late war, is now a lawyer, residing in Washing-

ton.

Dr. Thomas Sewall, who succeeded Dr. Mussey,

was practicing physician here for ten years. In 1818

Dr. Josiali Lamson was invited by a committee of the

citizens to settle here, where he passed the remainder

of his life.

Dr. Oscar F. Swasey came here in 1853, and after

a few years removed to Beverly, where he now re-

sides. He was expert in surgery, having had hos-

pital experience at Deer Island. Dr. William H.
Hull commenced practice here in 1859. He served

in the war, and, on leaving the army, resumed his

practice here, which was quite extensive. Dr. Towne
succeeded Dr. Hull in his practice and in the occu-

pancy of his residence.

Dr. John D. Lovering succeeded Dr. Lam.son on

his retirement in 1861, removing, in 1880, to Man-
chester, N. H., his successor being Dr. A. P. Wood-
man.

JosiAii Lamson, M.D.—The memory of ibis ex-

cellent jihysician and estimable citizen, who piac-
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ticed his profession here for more than forty years,

will long be cherished. In him everybody had im-

plicit trust. Always patiently attentive and assidu-

ous, his long experience rendered his services of great

value ; and the unvarying cheerfulness and prompti-

tude with which he responded to every call, even " in

the dead waist and middle of the night," ' in the most

inclement season, and when sometimes the gratitude

of the patient might be his only requital, should

place his name upon the list of those who, without

show or pretension, have been substantial benefactors

of mankind.

He was a graduate of Harvard College, of the class

of ISll. Among his class-mates who became dis-

tinguished were Rev. Alvan Loamson, D.D., many
years pastor of the Unitarian Church in Dedham,

and editor of the Christian Examiner; William H.

Prescott, the historian ; Judge Pliny Merrick ; Pro-

fessor B. A. Gould ; Rev. Dr. F. W. P. Greenwood,

for years minister of King's Chapel, Boston ; and

Rev. Dr. Andrew Bigelow.

College Graduates.—Of the natives of this

place there have been twenty graduates of diflerent

colleges since Chebacco was first settled ; of whom
si.x are now living, viz.: George F, Choate, Esq., who
has been judge of probate for thirty years ; Rev. Ed-

ward P. Crowell, professor in Amherst College, of

which he was a graduate; Rev. Edward Norton ; Rev.

David O. Hears, D.D. ; Cceleb Burnham, M.D.; Rev.

Michael Burnham.

Of the graduates deceased, among the Essex na-

tives, was Rev. Thomas Sewall, D.D., the only son of

the distinguished physician of that name. He was

an eminent clergyman of the Methodist Church, and

long a presiding elder. His mother was Mary, eldest

sister of Rnfus Choate.

Others of the Le.\rned Professions.—Jacob

Story, Esq., judge of probate, residing in Winona,
Minn., studied at Yale College and graduated at the

Cambridge Law School. David Choate, Jr., M.D.,

w«s a graduate of IMassachusetts Medical College,

and has long been in successful practice in Salem. J.

Howard Burnham has been for several years a teacher

in the State Normal School at Bloomington, 111.

The brothers, Edward S. and Philemon Eveleth,

are successful physicians, the former at Gloucester,

and the latter at Marblehead. Dr. Alvin Story, after

graduating in medicine in this country, traveled

abroad, visiting hospitals and other institutions in

Europe, and settled in Natick. Leverett Mears, who
studied chemistry in Germany for some years, is pro-

fessor of that science at Garfield's alma mater, Wil-

liauis College, Williamstown, Mass.

Members of the Legislature.—The following

have been Representatives to the General Court, since

the adoption of the State Constitution in 1780, as

members from Chebacco of the Ipswich delegation

1 Horatio, in Hamlet, Act i., Scono 2.

until the incorporation of Essex, and since that date

as members from this separate town until 1860, when,

under an amendment of the State Constitution, this

town became a part of a Representative District,

first with Manchester, afterwards with that place and

Hamilton, and since with a part of Gloucester

:

John Choate, 1781, '83, '85, '86, '88; Jonathan

Cogswell, 1792, '93, 1800, '13; George Choate, 1814,

'17.

From Essex, after incorporation.—George Choate,

1819; Jacob Story, 1824; Jonathan Story (3d), 1827-

30, '33, '34; Charles Dexter, 1835, '36; Oliver Low,

1837; George W. Burnham, 1838; David Choate,

1839 ; Samuel Hardy and Aaron L. Burnham, 1840

;

Grover Dodge, 1841; John Burnham, 1842; John

Prince, 1843, '53, '55, '60; Moses Burnham, Jr., 1844;

Ezra Perkins, Jr., 1845; Oilman P. Allen, 1851 ; Wil-

liam Burnham (2d), 1852; Samuel Story, 1856; O. H.

P. Sargent, 1857 ; Charles Howes, 1858 ; Ebenezer,

Stanwood, 1862 ; Neheraiah Burnham, 1864; Timo-

thy Andrews, Jr., 1866 ; Leonard McKenzie, 1868

;

William H. Mears, 1870; John C. Choate, 1872;

Aaron Low, 1874; Daniel W. Bartlett, 1876; John

F. James, 1879 ; Stephen P. Andrews, 1882 ; David

L. Haskell, 1885; William Howe Burnham, 1888.

State Senators.—Hon. Stephen Choate, 1781-83
;

Hon. David Choate, 1840, '41 ; Hon. John Prince,

1858 ; Hon. Charles Howes, 1876, '77.

Temperance Organizations.—The first temper-

ance society was organized here in 1829, on the basis

of total abstinence from all distilled spirits. It soon

afterwards took the ground of abstinence also, as a

beverage from fermented liquors.

In 1842, the Washington Total Abstinence Society

was formed. The writer of this, as one of a committee

appointed for that purpose, drafted the constitution,

of which brief extracts are given on page 322 of

Crowell's town history, and also engaged the first five

lecturers, four of whom were reformed men, the first

of the four being a native Englishman, Dr. Henry H.

Northall, a British vice consul, and a man of re-

markable ability.

Public Commemorations.—Seven public cele-

brations of events of more or less interest to the peo-

ple generally, have taken place in the town.

1. A celebration of the fourth of July, in 1807,

when an oration was delivered by Dr. Reuben D.

Mussey, then the resident physician of the place

—

afterwards the distinguished medical professor at

Dartmouth, and later of a medical college in Ohio.

2. February 17, 1815, the declaration of peace after

the war of 1812 was celebrated by a military i)arade,

a public dinner, and an illumination in the evening,

and an address at the church by the pastor. Rev.

Mr. Crowell.

3. In 1825, the fiftieth anniversary (strictly speak-

ing, the forty-ninth of the declaration) of our na-

tional independence was commemorated here, with

considerable eclat, by a parade of the Essex Light
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.linner in a pavilion on the I to the memory of Rev. John Wise, the first pastor, by
dinner in a paviii

]

^^^ ^^ ^^_^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ g^^^^,^Infantry, and a public

Kroun.k of Colonel William Andrews. The oration

was delivere<l by Kufns Choate, Esquire, then a

young lawyer practising his profession lu Danvers,

and comparatively unknown to ferae.

4 On the fourth of July, 1838, Rev. A. C. L.

Arnold delivered an oration at the Univfrealisl

Church, and a dinner was served in a tent on thu

premises of Enoch Low.

5. The one hundredth anniversary of the declara-

tion of independence was celebrated on the fourth oi

.luly, 1S76; when an oration w;is delivered out o!

dooR on the premises of Daniel Winthrop Low, to

a large concourse, by Rev. David Otis Mears, D.D.,

a native of the town, now pastor of the ricdmont

Church in Worcester.

.Vn interesting coincidence was the presence on

this occasion of two persons who had taken part in

the celebration of a half a century before, when Mr.

Choate was the orator. One was the late Robert W.

IJurnhani, who was President of the day, at this later

celebration, and the other was Denmark Procter, the

venerable musician of Gloucester.

(J. April 20, 1879, the fiftieth anniversary of the

organization of the Universalist Society was cele-

brated by an address by Rev. Benton Smith, then

acting piwtor, from the text, " Ye shall hallow tht

fiftieth year." The church was tastefully decorated

with tbiwers and plants, and there was a large audi-

ence in attendance, comprising many from other

places, especially from Gloucester.

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. E. F. Peni-

ber, who presided on the occasion, and others; and

the exercises were participated in likewise by Rev. F.

T. Pomeroy, of the Methodist church, and Rev. J. L,

Harris, then acting pastor of the Congregational

church.

7. On the 22d of August, 1883, the Congregational

church commemorated the two hundredth anniver-

sary of its organization, as well as that of the parish,

by a public memorial meeting, and a social festival.

The oecaaion was one of more than ordinary interest,

recalling as it did the varied events of so long a period

of lime, and the vast changes that had t;iken place,

not only In the parish, but in the state and nation.

The audience-room of the church edifice was pro-

fusely adorned by wreaths, crosses and other floral

dcidgns; but for the accommodation of the audience?

too large for the building, the public exercises were

belli in a mammoth tent, on the grounds of Daniel

Winthrop l^ow.

In the forenoon, two interestinghistorical discourses

were delivered : the first by Rev. Professor E. P.

CrowcU, of Amherst (lollege, son of the seventh pas-

tor of tho cliurch,—a th(mghtful production, admir-

ably written, ami eminently fair and discriminating

ill its nialement of the dLssensions that had arisen ;

—

niid lliu Re..i)nd, a si'holarly aud ap|)reciative tribute

A particularly interesting incident was the intro-

duction, at the close of the forenoon meeting, of a

native resident, Mr. Andrew Burnham, then in his

ninety-ninth year, (who lived to be over one hundred,)

and who well remembered John Cleaveland, and the

raising of the meeting-house in 1792.

The congregation then visited the grave of Rev.

John Wise, in the old cemetery, where a prayer was

offered by Rev. Prof. Edwards A. Park, of Andover.

In the afternoon, addresses were delivered by Rev.

E. B. Palmer, pastor of the parent church, at Ipswich;

Rev. F. G. Clark, of Gloucester ; Rev. Dr. Jeremiah

Taylor, then of Providence, R. I., for some years pre-

viously minister at Wenham, who gave personal

reminiscences of Rev. Dr. Crowell ; aud Prof. Park,

of Andover.

At the social re-union in the evening, brief

addresses were delivered by Rev. F. H- Palmer, acting

pastor, who was president of the day; ex-pastor Rev.

J. L. Harris; Rev. George L. Gleiison, of Byfleld

;

John Howard Burnham, of Bloomingtou, 111., a

native of Essex, a descendant of John Choate, first

settler, and of Deacon William Goodhue, who was

fined and imprisoned with John Wise and others,

under the despotic rule of Sir Edmund Andros
;
and

Rev. I). O. Mears, of Worcester, a native of Essex.

An original poem, written for the occasion by Mrs.

Elizabeth (Choate) Lane, of Boston, a native of this

town, was read by Miss Ida P. Howes.

William C. Choate, organist of the church, a de-

scendant of the early settler, John Choate, conducted

the musical exercises of the day.

A hymn was lined off, after " ye ancient style," by

Rufus Choate.

Letters were received from several who were unable

to attend, among them Rev. John Pike, of Rowley
;

Rev. Wm. S. Coggin, of Boxford: Rev. J. C. Webster,

of Illinois, son of a former minister of this parish
;

and a letter peculiarly interesting in reminiscence

and full of heart, from Rev. Michael Burnham, writ-

ten while travelling abroad and dated at Paris.

Essu.K Branch Railroad.—Until 1872, no rail-

road track crossed any part of the territory of this

town ; and the nearest railroad station was at Man-

chester, on the line of the Gloucester branch road,

upwards of four miles distant, the next in point of

nearness, in the direction of Salem and Boston, being

that at Wenham, a distance of about six miles, on the

main line of what what was then the Eastern road,

but is now the Eastern branch of the Boston and

Maine road.

On the 1st of July of that year, the first train of

cars was run over the track of the Essex Railroad,

which extended from Wenham to this town, and the

building of which, just then completed, had been

commenced in the preceding year.

It was built by the Essex Railroad Company, of
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which Leonard McKeuzie was President, and John C.

Choate, Secretary ; the town, in its corporate capac-

ity, contributing the larger portion of the capital. It

was afterwards sold to the Eastern Railroad'Compauy,

and is now held and operated by the Boston and

Maine Company.

A continuation or extension of the road across the

river and marshes to the Thompson Island settlement,

near the junction of Southern and Eastern Avenues,

has recently been completed ; and on the evening of Oc-

tober 10, 1887, there was a jubilation over the event

of the opening of the extension on that day, for the

first time, for regular travel. Many buildings were

illuminated, and a procession, preceded by the Essex

brass band, marched to the residence of Addison

Cogswell, to whom, more than to any other person,

the success of the enterprise was due, and escorted

him to a hall where a banquet was served ; after which

Ellas Andrews, chairman of the committee of arrange-

ments, called successively upon Mr. Cogswell, Morris

C. Fitch, Rev. Mr. Sanger, J. R. Pringle, of the Bos-

ton Globe, and Aaron Low, Esq., who each responded

in an appropriate speech. In the course of his re-

marks, Mr. Cogswell signified his intention to present

to the town a building for a public library. This

gratifying announcement was received with much en-

thusiasm.

It will be conceded that the persevering efforts of

the late Leonard McKenzie, Esq., president of the

company, contributed more than those of any other

one individual at the time, to the pushing forward of

the building of the original road.

Hog IsLiND.—This island is located in the bay, a

short distance from the main land, and is said to have

received its name from its fancied resemblance to a

hog's back, as seen in the distance from certain

points. It is now divided into three farms.

Portions of it have at various times been in posses-

sion of different persons. One of my ancestors, Rob-

ert Day, who came from England in 1635, in the ship

Hopewell, was the owner in 1664, of four and a half

acres on this island. The statement in the Ipswich

records is, that he owned a share and a half; and it

appears from other entries in the same records, that

by an established rule a "share" contained three

acres.

Philip Fowler is likewise recorded as the owner of

shares in Hog Island, as well as on Castle Neck and

Plum Island, in the same year, 1664.

Jacob Bennett, grandson of John Perkins, 1st,

owned several acres here, with a house, in which he

and his family lived, which his heirs, in 1704, sold to

Captain Thomas Choate, who had long been a resi-

dent of the island. This Bennett was a sou of Henry,

an ancestor of the late Captain Parker Burnham,

whose mother's maiden-name was Hannah Bennett.

Matthew Whipple, son-in-law of William Cogs-

well, grandson of John, first settler, was, at Mr. Cogs-

well's decease, appointed guardian of his minor

75

children and administrator of his estate ; and one

charge upon the estate, under date of May 16, 1717,

was for " dividing the Island with Mr. Choate." From
this it may be reasonably inferred that William Cogs-

well had been a part owner of Hog Island.

Captain Thomas Choate, it is generally understood,

became finally the exclusive owner of the island; and
from this circumstance, it is said, he was called

Governor Choate.

In 1886, a road was constructed from the mainland

to Hog Island by Captain Lamont G. Burnham, for

the proprietors, Messrs. Marshall, Choate, and him-

self. The road across the marsh, about one-half mile

long, from Low's to Dean's Island, was located and
built, a few years jireviously, for his own use, by

Rufus Choate, who also built a small ferry-boat, upon
which he could drive a horse and light carriage, and,

by the use of ropes and pulleys, could cross at any

time of the tide. A substantial plank-road, thirteen

hundred feet long and about twelve or fifteen feet

wide, has been built to take the place of the ferry-

boat. There are two bridges intersecting the plank-

road, one of three hundred and eighty feet, the other

of one hundred feet, left open underneath for the

current on each side of the great thatch-bank. There

are also spaces left between the piles which form the

foundation of the road, for the passage of hay- boats

and floating ice. All the lumber used about the

bridge is hard pine, excepting the piles, which are of

hemlock. The bridge and repairs upon the marsh

road, which had gone somewhat to decay, cost between

six and seven thousand dollars.

Change of Name.—The proprietors of the three

farms upon the island, Rufus Choate, Nehemiah
Choate Marshall, and Lamont G. Burnham, in Octo-

ber, 1887, changed the name to Choate Island, and

requested the Selectmen to so record it upon the

town books. The former inelegant name will, there-

fore, become obsolete.

It is said that no less than eighty-two persons of

the name of Choate have been born upon this island.

The three present proprietors of the island are

kinsmen. Captain L. G. Burnham being a descendant

of George Giddings, who was ancestor also of Mary
(Giddings) Choate, wife of Captain William Choate,

and great-grandmother of Ru*'us, now the resident

owner of one of the three farms.

Lamont Giddings Burnham—Was born in

Essex, August 5th, 1844, and is the son of Washing-

ton and Mary (Giddings) Burnham, and a great-

grandson of Benjamin Burnham, who was a soldier

at the battle of Bunker Hill and served throughout

the entire Revolutionary War, living to the age of

ninety-two years. By two separate lines of ancestry,

he descended from John Tuttle, sometimes written

Tuthill, who came to Ipswich, from London, in the

ship Planter, in 1635, of whose daughters one was the

wife of George Giddings, who came in the same

vessel, and another married Thomas Burnham,
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second of the three Burnham brothers, early immi-

grants. Tuttle and Giddings became large land

owners in Ipswich.

He received his education in the public schools in

Kssex, the Tnlnam school at Newburyport, and a

business sdiool in Boston. He enlisted, at the age of

eighteen, in Company E. Forty-eighth Regiment

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, which joined

General Banks' command in New Orleans, taking

part in the battle before Port Hudson and at Donald-

sonville. He was afterwards api)ointed Captain,

First Brigade, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, on

the staff of General I. S. Burrill, and later, on the

staff of General Hobart Moore, and elected Captain of

Troop D. First Battalion of Cavalry, still later.

In 1868, he established himself in the coal business

in Boston. Commencing in a moderate way, his

business so increased that he is now the owner of

several iron and other steamers, one of which, of

eight hundred and nineteen tons, was built at Essex,

and became proprietor of several large coal establish-

ments, the most extensive, covering two acres, with

buildings of storage capacity of eighty thousand

tons.

He is President of the Boston Board of Trade, and

fills many other prominent official positions in vari-

ous business companies and corporations.

In 1880, he married Mrs. M. A. Wood. They have

improved their summer residence in Essex, formerly

in the possession of the Choate family, where Gov-
ernor Robinson and wife were entertained by them,

in 1880. In 1878, the farm adjoining the birth-place

of Rufus Choate, on Hog Island, was purchased by
him; and in 1880, a road and bridge from the main
land to the Island, were constructed by him for the

proprietors, Messrs. Marshall, Choate, and himself.

Capt. Burnham is a valued and esteemed citizen,

liberal, public-spirited and hospitable, whose success-

ful career is the result, not only of his remarkable
business capability and enterprise, but of strict in-

tegrity and honorable dealing.

Lox(ii:viTY.—The proi)ortionate number of per-
sons of advanced age, at difi'ercnt periods since the set-

tlement of this place, has probably been as large as
the average of (hat of other towns in the vicinity. Of
070 who died during one period of 43 years, 80 were
upwanls of SO years old, and 20 were over 90. Of
these Juteph Manhall was over 96.

Centk.narians who were Natives of this
Pl-AiE.— .Vr». Joanna Andrews, wh', was born in
Chebacco. and whose maiden name was Burnham,
di.'d in (ilcmccHter January 20, 1K47, at the age of
one hundred and two years nn<l three months Her
mother died at the age of ninety-two, and a sister
wiu» living at ninety-four.

Unfu, <\,.j,wcll.,i descendant in the sixth genera-
tion from John Cp-well, first settler, died in Essex
in 1

M-.l
,
ui ihc age of one hundred years. He was a

soldier of the Revolutionary War, and was with

General Gates at the surrender of Burgoyne.

Andrew Burnham, a descendant in the fifth genera-

tion, from John, the eldest of the three Burnham

boy brothers, who came from England in 1635,

died in Essex in 1885, at the age of one hundred

years and two mouths. It is said that during his long

life, a large portion of which was passed in active

business pursuits, he was never seriously ill. He was

a soldier in the war of 1812. He had ten children

—

nine by his first wife and one by his second. He was

the father of George P. Burnham, Esq., of Melrose,

and of Susan H., wife of Judge Benjamin Kingsbury,

of Portland, Me. He was a merchant in Boston for

many years, in business at one time on May's wharf,

in old Federal Street, and subsequently in Green

Street. He was at first engaged in the shipping busi-

ness and importing of West India goods ; then in the

wholesale tobacco and West India trade, in company

with Jonathan Carlton, and later in the i-etail family

grocery line. He was one of a family of thirteen

children, of whom several lived to a very advanced

age—one, a brother, to his eighty-seventh year, and a

sister to her eighty-ninth year. His father lived to

be seventy-nine, and his grandfather eighty-eight.

His great-grandfather died at the early age of thirty

years and five months, but his great-great-grandfather

John, his first ancestor in this country, lived to be

seventy-six. This ancestor was one of the first two

deacons of the First Chebacco Church, of which Rev.

John Wise was pastor. The centenarian was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church.

By his descent from Abigail Varney, w-ho married

his great-grandfather, Josiah Burnham, and who was

the sister of Mary Varney, who became the first wife

of Captain Thomas Choate and mother of all his

children. Andrew Burnham was a third cousin of

David Choate, 1st, father of Rufus.

A Centenarian who lived and died here,
lU'T WAS NOT a Native.—Joseph Evelcth, who was
born in Gloucester, about 1640, when about 34 years

of age removed to Chebacco, where he spent the re-

mainder of his life, dying here in December, 1745,

at the age of one hundred and five years.

He was a son of Sylvester Eveleth, who immigrated

to Boston from England, where he for some time

carried on the trade of a baker; and who removed to

Gloucester, where for some years he was a selectman.

The name was frequently written Eveleigh, and is

said to have been originally derived from an estate in

England called Yeverleigh.

Almost a Centenarian.—Widow Hannah Ayres,

who had been a school-mistress, died here in 1776,

at the age of nearly one hundred years.

A Former Resident, not a Native, al.most a
Centenarian.—Rev. Nehemiah Porter, born in the
Hamlet (Hamilton), who preached here seventeen
years and owned a house here, died at Ashfield,

Mass., in 1820, in the one hundredth year of his age.
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Some of the Nonogenarians.—Anne Choate,

widow of John, first settler, was ninety years old, at

her death in 1729.

Ned Choate, a negro, a member of the church, died

in the year 1800 at the age of ninety. He had been

employed upon the Choate farm on Hog Island, and

early in life may have been a slave.

Thomas Giddings, who died in 1802, at the age of

ninety-four, walked nine miles in one day within a

year of his death.

A widow Smitli died in 1S16, at the age of ninety-

seven years and three months.

Daniel Choate died in 1820 at ninety-one.

Mrs. Deborah Burnham, widow of Wesley Biirn-

ham, 1st, a native of this place, a daughter of De.acou

Zechariah Story, died here in 1821, at the age of

ninety-eight. She was of the same lineage as that of

Judge Story. She lived in the ancient house long

occupied by Aaron Story, son of Ephraim, who was

also of the same lineage. This house is the first on

the left, after turning to the right from Western

Avenue into the okl road around the Falls village.

Mrs. Anna Andrews, who died in 1823, Jesse ''^tory,

who died in 1824, and 3Iajor John Burnham, the

distinguished officer in the Revolutionary War, who
many years after its close removed to Derry, N. H.,

where he died in 184.3, all attained the age of ninety-

four.

A recent instance is that of Mrs. Liiry Boyd, widow
of John Boyd, who died in 1887, at the age of ninety-

six. Her brother, Aaron BurnJwiii, survives in his

ninety-first year.

The list of nonogenarians might be considerably

enlarged from among those deceased at difl'erent

dates from fifteen to fifty- five years ago—a few notable

instances being those of James Andrews, not far from

ninety-seven ; the three brothers, David Burnham., at

94 (whose wife survived him two years, and also

reached ninety-four), Benjamin Burnham, at ninety-

two, and Parker Burnham, 1st, at ninety-one years

and eight months ; and their nephew. Captain Parker

Burnham, at ninety years and two months.

Summer Resorts.—"Conomo Point," so named,

it is said, at the suggestion of Daniel W. Bartlett,

Esq., in honor of Masconomo, the Indian-Chief, who
owned the land in all the region round about, has for

some time been an attractive place for persons of

wealth and leisure, as well as active business men
who have there built for themselves summer homes.

Its nearness to the alms-house farm, from which can

be obtained plenty of fresh eggs, genuine butter, and

rich milk and cream, with other products of a fertile

and well conducted farm, makes it exceptionally

desirable in this respect. Cross Island, another

refuge from the heat and dust of city and town, is

exactly opposite to Conomo Point, across Chebacco
River, and, of course, shares with it the advantage of

having the poor-farm as its base of supplies. There

were, at first, merely cabins of one room here, but

there are now quite comfortable houses, each contain-

ing several rooms.

On the line of the Essex branch of the Boston and

Maine Railroad, which has a station near its entrance,

in the western part of the town is located Centennial

Grove. It is the most popular summer resort in the

county. Religious Societies and Sabbath Schools of

every denomination visit annually these beautiful

grounds, as do also military organizations, benevolent

associations and pleasure parties of every description.

Picnic parties, including thousands of people, have

frequently found abundant accommodation here.

Upon the lake are boats of various descriptions,

among others one called a Catamaran, built of two

narrow, air-tight gondolas planked over and fitted

with sails. There also has been a small steamer

running there at times.

Mr. J. Leverett Story, one of the proprietors, was

for some years business manager, as was also Mr.

Charles W. Procter.

" Cross Island " derived its name from Robert

Cross, an early settler, who is reputed to have been

the owner of it, but of whom little is known, either

from record or tradition, except that he was a soldier

in the Pequot expedition in 1637, and in 1639 was

awarded a grant of land for his services. His name,
" Robert Cross, Senior," was signed to a petition of

the inhabitants of Chebacco, in 1679, to the General

Court, for permission to build a meeting-house here.

Whether he died here or removed to some other

settlement is not known. The family name has long

been extinct in this place. In 1710, two married

daughters, Mrs. Mary (Cross) Herrick and Mrs. Anna
(Cross) Fellows, were living in Connecticut.

Historic Houses and Localities.—1. The house

now owned and occupied by Mr. Edwin Hobbs was

built and owned by Rev. Theophilus Pickering, and

was his residence until his death. It was afterward

the home of Rev. John Cleavelaud for two years ; and

was then purchased and occupied by Rev. Nehemiah

Porter, who sold it to Dr. Davis, the first resident

physician of the place; from whom it passed into the

possession of Col. Jonathan Cogswell, and was in-

herited by his daughter Mary, afterward Ml-s. Choate,

who occupied it during her life.

In this house, on the night of July 18, 1817,

occurred the first burglary in this parish of which

there is any tradition, which was long spoken of

because of the novel manner in which it was effected.

The sum of one hundred dollars was taken from a

de.sk in a room on the lower floor. Col. Cogswell,

then the owner and occupant, slept in a room over it,

and awaking in the night heard what he supposed to

be the gnawing of wood by rats or mice. In the

morning he found that his desk had been opened by

sawing around the lock, so that the cover or top

could be lifted, lock and all, without the necessity of

using a key.

2. The farm at the North End, fronting on Northern
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Avenue, upon which Capt. Lament G. Burnham

rcMdes during the summer season, was formerly

owned by Francis Choate, Esq., and afterward by his

son, Hon. John Choate; and the dwelling-house on

the premises is substantially the same in which they

lived. It was here that Capt. Burnham entertained

Gov. Robinson and his wife, during their visit to

Essex, in 188G.

In this house, in 1747, a.ssembled the ecclesiastical

council at the ordination of Rev. John Cleaveland

;

and the public ordaining services took place out-of-

dooni in front of the house. Francis Choate, the

occupant at that time, great-grandfather of Kufus,

was a Ruling Elder in Mr. Cleaveland's church. The

council which ordained Rev. Robert Crowcll, in 1814,

also met in this house, which was then occupied by

George Choate, Esq., grandson of Francis and father

of Dr. George, Senior, and Francis, so long residents

of Salem.

3. On Hog Island, in an ancient house, on the

farm now owned and occupied by his nephew and

namesake, was born the distinguished lawyer and

statesman, Rufus Choate. From time to time, the

walls of the room in which he was born, resembling

in this respect the cupola of Washington's Mansion

at Mount Vernon, and the birthplace of (Shakespeare

at Stratford-upon-Avon, have been inscribed with the

names of numerous visitors Irom abroad. Names are

now recorded in a book kept for that purpose. Gov-

ernor Robinson visited this house while the guest of

Capt. L. G. Burnham.

Rachel Choate, the great-great-grandmother of the

writer of this historical sketch, wiis born in this house

in 1703.

4. The house owned and occupied by the late

William H. Means, Esq., was built in 1695, by
Nathaniel Rust, Jr., who taught the first school

known to have been established in Chebacco. A
room of this house was pr&sumably used for the

purpose, there having been previously no school-

bouse built.

5. The liou.se of the late Colonel David fStory, on
the road to Hamilton, is a place of public interest,

from its Itaving been occui)ied for some days, in the
summer of 177r), by Rev. John Murray, who took
refujje in Chebacco, with several families from Glou-
cester, who brought their silverware and other port-

able articles of value during a panic can.sid by the
appearance of a British sloop-of-war, which had
ehancd an American vessel into their harbor, and
iicnt several boat-loads of men to seize and carry her
away. They were repulsed by the quickly-mustered
local militia, who made a gallant resistance, and
captured Heveral prisoners who were attempting to
land. The sl.Mip-of-war opened fire on the town, but,
failing of the chief object, finally withdrew.

«. A place of great historic interest is the spot on
which HtAnds the house lately occupied by Rev. Dr.
Cmwell and Hon. Duvid Choate, and which is still in

the possession of their families. It was the site of the

house built for the Rev. Julm Cleaveland and owned

by him, in which he lived for half a century, and in

which he died.

7. The ancient house near the margin of Chebacco

Lake, occupied by the late Abner Burnham, Sr., was

the residence of David Burnham (1st), who was the

maternal grandfather of Hon. Nathan Dane, LL. D.,

the eminent jurist, author of the Digest of American

Law, and author of the famous Ordinance of 1787,

which secured to freedom the great Northwestern

Territory, and to whom Daniel Webster paid such a

magnificent tribute in his great speech in the United

States Senate, in reply to Hayue, of South Carolina.

It was in reference to the Ordinance mentioned, as

well as to his high character and abilities, that Dane

County, in Wisconsin, was named in his honor. He
was the founder of the Dane Professorship of Law

in Harvard University, and was frequently consulted

as of high authority in the legal profession. His

residence in Beverly, where he lived to the age of

eighty-two, was on the Southwestern corner of Cabot

and Federal Streets, opposite the Unitarian church,

the latter street being said to have been named in

honor of him, as virtually among the fathers of the

Federal Constitution.

He was not what would be termed an orator, but,

like Franklin, was an embodiment of sterling, practi-

cal sense. Whenever he spoke in public, it was with

brevity and exactly to the point. On one occasion, in

a Beverly town- meeting, when a local measure occa-

sioned an animated debate, he said a few words, when

an excited townsman on the other side of the ques-

tion sought to counteract the manifest influence of

his remarks by reminding him that he had, at some

previous time, expressed a different opinion on the

same subject. The hush of the listening voters was

turned to merriment when Mr. Dane simply said,

" Any man has the right to change his opinion every

five minutes, if he can give a good reasonfor it." He
carried his point.

He was a man of method and punctuality in every

thing. Frequently, in my boyhood, in the street in

Beverly, have I, with my mates, paused in the midst

of our play, and, with a feeling somewhat like awe,

looked up at " lawyer Dane," as he passed in his daily

walk for exercise, at about the same hour in each day,

with his deliberate step and dignified manner, in his

wide-brimmed hat and black suit, with small clothes

buckled at the knee, and his high Suwarrow boots

with black silken tassels.

To the now time-worn house in Essex, where his

mother, Abigail Burnham, was born, Nathan Dane
often came, in his childhood, on a visit to the old

homestead, and played about the premises. His
father was Daniel Dane, of the Hamlet, now Hamil-
ton, where Nathan was born in 1752.

Nathan Dane was a lineal descendant of John Per-

kins, the first of that name to settle permanently in
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Ipswich. His grandmotlier Biirnliam's maiden name
was Elizabeth Perkins.

8. In this same old house lived Abuer Burnham, a

quaint, eccentric man, who was a zealous exhorter in

the Christian Baptist meetings in Essex, and who

had a large family, including several sons who be-

came preacher.s, Elam, Wesley, Hezekiali, Edwin

and George W., the last two residing several years in

Newburyport.

9. The site of the first meeting-house in this place,

which was raised furtively, as so often told, was the

spot on which stands the dwelling-house of the late

C'apt. Joseph Choate, on Northern Avenue.

10. About opposite, on the northern corner, stood

the parsonage, the first home of Rev. John Wise, the

first minister, which he occupied for twenty years.

11. Afterwards he had built for himself a house on

the spot where now stands the dwelling of the late

John Mears, senior. In this second house, Mr. Wise
resided during the remainder of his life.

The Conyregational Meeting-House—a Marhkhead
man's idea. 12. This edifice, as well as its site, may
properly be termed historic. Rev. John Cleaveland

preached in it during the last seven years of his life,

as he had previously done for forty years in a former

structure which stood on the same spot. He and Dr.

Crowell preached upon this spot for ninety years.

Everybody who knew the present house prior to its

being re-modeled in 18-1;2, will remember that the

audience room was then on the ground- floor of the

building, and the pulpit, instead of being, as now, at

the end, was in the middle of one side, as was origi-

nally the case with New England meeting-houses

generally.

An amusing illustration of the fact that people

frequently derive their figures of speech from their

business occupation, is aflbrded by the following inci-

dent, which I guarantee to be authentic, as I had it

from the person to whom the droll comparison was
addressed.

One day a sea-faring man from Marblehead came
to Essex, with a friend, on business concerning a

vessel. The front door of the meeting house being

open, he looked in, and glancing at the pulpit at the

side, said to his companion, " Here's a craft that

carries her rudder midships."

1.3. The ancient house built in 1732, now occupied

by Jonathan Cogswell and the family of the late

Albert Cogswell may be considered historic, having

sheltered five generations of the descendants of John
Cogswell, first settler, and standing upon land belong-

ing to the farm originally owned by him.

Significance of the Indian Name, "Chebac-
co."—In the summer of 1878, while attending a pic-

nic at Centennial Grove, on the margin of Chebacco

Pond or Lake, in Essex, I was asked by Rev. Elias

Nason, what was the meaning of the original Indian

name of the place Chebacco. I replied that the

only definition I knew of was that which I received

from Maungwudaus, the Ojibway Chief, who, about

1849-50, visited most of the towns and cities of New
England, and lectured upon the habits, customs, man-
ners, beliefs, language and other peculiarities of his

people, presenting some novel and interesting illus-

tr.itions of their speech, music, costumes, etc. He
told me, in conversation, that from his acquaintance

with Indian words, he thought it mennt place of spir-

its. He was not only the most intelligent, generally

speaking, but the most able intellectually, and the

best educated Indian I had ever heard address a pub-

lic audience; and I had heard many.

Mr. Nason, to whom, at his request, I furnished

several data concerning the town, in his subsequent

contribution to a county history, applied the term, as

thus defined, to that particular location only where

we had met ; whereas the Indians designated by it

a much larger part of the territory of this region.

Rev. Dr. Henry M. Dexter, of Boston, in his ad-

dress, in 1883, at the bi-centennial celebration of the

founding of the First Church in E-sex, gives the fol-

lowing, as the interpretation of "Chebacco," fur-

nished him by Hon. J. Hammond Trumbull, distin-

guished as a scholar, and specially as a student of

Indian dialects: "The greatest pond, or principal

source of some stream." This Dr. Dexter poetically

and appropriately applied to Rev. John Wise, the

first minister of this place, whose early and ultimate-

ly triumphant resistance to the despotic assumptions

of the Colonial Governor, Andros, became, as he

aptly states it, " the principal source of the great

river of that democratic polity which now gladdens

so largely our land."

The two somewhat varying definitions can both be

favorably considered,—for one of them is applicable

to the pond or lake, as the source of the river ; and

the other will fitly characterize the entire settlement,

which, for more than two centuries, has been a

" place of spirits,"—peopled by choice spirits of de-

votion, heroic patriotism, industry, integrity and per-

sonal worth, and the social virtues, of whose memor-

ies the place will long be redolent.

Grand Army.— 0. H. P. Sargent Post, of the

Grand Army of the Republic, named in henor of a

member of the Twenty-.second regiment of Massachu-

setts Volunteers, who died of wounds received at

McClellan's first advance on the peninsula, in May,

1862, and W. A. Andrews Camp of the Sons of Vet-

erans, named in honor of a member of the Nine-

teenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, who died

of wounds at the battle of White Oak Swamp, in

June, 1862, are flourishing organizations which keep

alive the patriotic memories and associations of the

war.
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CHAPTER XCVII.

ESSEX (Conllnued).

l.„,J»-l,id..,guMti IX^e,.da,,U of John CogmM, RirUj Sellkrs of

t»<(H.«>-iVrprf'">"«'«/ ti,rl„Bum..mc-Orthot,ra„h,j ««d S.gmJ,-

«IK. of Sumamrt-ne /VtHm Fimilll-AfKalrul Acret-Hufns

rl^U-Ho,. ft.rW Ch.^,le-Capl. Park^ Bun,lmm-ne AmlreT,

fhm%-T*« B-mhanu-Tk, Clioatc FamU^-Th. GoodlMS-The

Slur) Pmas—MiK'UaHCOiu—Btlrotpecliie.

Pkomixent Personages and Public Events

ASSOCIATED WITH EsSEX AND EsSEX PEOPLE.—

James Feniiimore Cooper, iu his sea-romance of

" The Pilot," gives an account of a colloquy between

Captain Barnstable, commander of the privateer-

cruiser Ariel, and M;ister Coffin, the boatswain of the

vessel, in relation to the pilot they were expecting

from shore, in which the boatswain says: "Give me a

plenty of sea-room and good canvas, where there is no

occasion for pilots at all, sir. For my part, I was born

on board a Chebacco-man, and never could see the use

of more land than now and then a small island to

raise a few vegatables and dry your fish. I'm sure the

sight of it always makes me feel uncomfortable, unless

we have the wind dead otf shore.""

The use of the werd Chebacco in Cooper's story

was erroneously stated by a correspondent of the Bos-

ton Traveller, of June 20, 1867, cited in the continua-

tion of Crowell's History of Essex, on page 448, and

repeated by Rev. Eiias Nason in a note to his

article on Essex, in a work upon the County. It

will be seen, by reading the Pilot, that Captain Uarn-

stable does not hail from Chebacco ; neither does his

boatswain Coffin : but the latter claims merely to be

a native of a Chebacco boat, and says :
" I was born

while the boat was crossing Nantucket shoals.""

Thomas O. H. P. Burnham, of Boston, the proprie-

tor of the well-known .\ntiquarian book establish-

ment in that city, ])ri)l)ably the most extensive of the

kind in the country, is a native of Chebacco. The

people of his native town have always felt a laudable

gratification at his successful and honorable business

career. Perhaps few of the general public know of

the essential aid he has rendered to men of letters, and

others, among them some of the most eminent persons

of thetinii'H, by his wide range of accquaintance with

whatever \* valuable in the world of literature.

Hon. Daniel Clark, formerly United States Sena-

tor from New Hampshire, and since United States

District Judge, taught school for some time in the

South district in this town, when a young man.
The mother i.f the distinguished jurist, Nathan

Dune, wiu) a native of this place, as more fully notic-

ed under the head of historic houses.

f*aniucl Dudley owned for some time a farm in

('hebaceo. He was son of Thomas Dudley, for sev-

eral year* Deputy Governor and Governor of the

1 Tim I'llcit, odlllun of 1819, chapter II. j). IS.

'tbia., cll>|iler xvll. |i. IDS.

Colony, and was a brother of the noted Joseph Dud-

ley, who was the chief justice of the court before

which John Wise and others were tried for resisting

Governor Andros. His sister Ann was the gifted

writer who married Simon Bradstreet, Governor of

the colony. He married Mary Winthrop, daughter

of Governor John Winthrop. He finally moved to

Exeter, New Hampshire, where he became the minis-

ter of the town, and where he died.

Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, the renowned Arctic ex-

plorer, sailed upon his famous voyage on the Grinnell

Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin and an

open polar sea, in a vessel launched from the ship-

yard of Messrs. James & McKenzie, in Essex. She

w-is originally called the " Spring Hill "
;
but when

first fitted out for the Arctic region, she was named

the "Advance." In his published narrative of the

voyage. Dr. Kane wrote in praise of her .sailing quali-

ties.

She was selected on account of the peculiarity of

her construction, which enabled her to sail near the

shore with less liability of running aground, than a

vessel of a different model.

Captain John Low, commander of the ship Am-

brose, and rear admiral of a fleet of twelve ships

which sailed from England, for Salem, in April, 1630,

was the father of Thomas Low, the first settler of that

name in Chebacco, and ancestor of the late Captain

Winthrop Low, Enoch Low (so long the postmaster),

Oliver Low, and others.

Sir Jacob Perkins, inventor of the steam-gun, and

other ingenious forms of mechanism, who spent the

later years of his life in England, where he received

the honors of knighthood, although a native of New-

buryport, was the grandson of Matthew and Phebe

(Burnham) Perkins, of Chebacco, and a lineal de-

scendant of John Perkins and Thomas Burnham,

first settlers.

Rev. Samuel Phillips, who taught school in Che-

bacco, for a year after his graduation from Harvard

College, became distinguished as a pastor in Andover

for sixty years, and preached the annual election

sermon in Boston in 1750. He was the father of

John Phillips, who founded Phillips' Academy in

Exeter, N. H., and of Samuel Phillips, who, with the

aid of his brother John, founded Phillips' Academy

in Andover, Mass.

The father, Rev. Samuel, was a brother of Deacon

John Phillips, of Boston, who was the great-grand-

father of Wendell Phillips, the orator and philan-

thropist. He was a benevolent man, giving to the

poor annually one-tenth of his income, of which he

kept an exact account, and yet at the same time so

economical as to blow out the candle when he com-

menced his evening prayer.

Sarah Foster, daughter of Reginald Foster, 1st, of

Ipswich, and sister of Reginald, Jr., of Chebacco,

married William Story, who owned and occupied a

farm here, and who was the ancestor of the eminent
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.l"-e|ih Story, long associate justice of the United

Stairs Supreme Court, professor of law in Harvard

1 niversity, and distinguished in both hemispheres,

Ky Ills legal commentaries and other worlvs, which

are standard authorities in Jurisprudence; and whose

son, William W. Story, is the sculptor who designed

and modeled the statues of Chief Justice Marshall,

at the west front of the United States Capitol, and

that of Professor Henry in tlie Smithsonian grounds,

at Washington.

Major Andrew Story journeyed with his family in

an ox-wagon from Chebacco to Marietta, Ohio, in

1778, with a party of emigrants from this and neigh-

boring towDS, who became permanent settlers of Dr.

Manasseh Cutler's infant colony. One of his chil-

dren was instantly killed by falling from the wagon

under one of the wheels ; and while on the way a

child was born.

Rev. Daniel Story, uncle of Judge Story, was also

one of the settlers.

Colonel Joseph D. Webster, son of Rev. Josiah

Webster, who was for several years pastor of the

Congregational Church in Chebacco, was chief of

General Grant's stafl'at the battle of Pittsburg Land-

ing, April 6, 1862.

Dr. John Dennison Russ, a native of Chebacco,

and grandson of Colonel Jonathan Cogswell, of

Revolutionary distinction, was a graduate of Yale

College in 1823. He was as distinguished for his

philanthropy as for his skill as a physician. After

his graduation in medicine, two years later, and

spending a year in the hospitals of Paris, London

and Edinburgh, he settled in New York city. Soon

after, having his sympathies enlisted for the sutTering

Greeks, then at war with the Turks, he carried to

them aud distributed a vessel load of provisions, vis-

iting for that purpose, it is said, nearly every town in

Greece, and establishing a hospital there. He took

seven blind children to educate at his own cost, that

being the first attempt to enducate this unfortunate

class in this country, and invented maps in geogra-

])hy and arithmetic for them, which are still in use

wherever the blind are taught. His services for the

Greeks and his eflbrts for the blind, place him on the

same lustrous roll with the distinguished Dr. Samuel

G. Howe. He devised a plan for the abolition of

slavery in the country, which he submitted, in 1837,

to Henry Clay, by which he thought slavery could

be abolished and slaves educated for freemen at the

expense of three hundred million dollars in twenty-

five years.

George P. Burnham, of Melrose, though born in

Boston, is of Essex descent, being a son of Andrew,

the centenarian, noticed more fully under the head

of longevit)'. He received his education in the pub-

lic schools of his native city, and at the age of fourteen

years, at the Mayhew School, was awarded the

Franklin medal. Though now living in quiet retire-

ment, he led for many years an active and busy life.

For several years a commercial book-keeper in New
York city, he was afterwards, for some years, assistant

cashier and clerk in the Boston Custom-House. He
was for some time one of the most extensive dealers

in fancy poultry in this country ; and in everything

relative to the rearing, management and comparative

values of the different varieties of this class of live

stock, he was considered a connoisseur and an author-

ity. He published no less than nine different hand-

books, and descriptive and practical treatises upon

these topics, some of them pictorially illustrated, aud

several of them being very extensively sold through-

out the United States. He also published a volume

upon song-birds, and other domestic pets. His other

and more voluminous printed works consist of a book

showing how to detect and avoid counterfeits; a

" History of the United States Secret Service," and a

volume of miscellaneous selections from a portfolio of

his own writings upon various subjects. These books

are all numerously illustrated by plates and engrav-

ings. He has had much experience as an editor,

having for some time conducted a daily newspaper,

and contributed at different times to various other

journals and periodicals.

During the late Civil War he was, by President

Lincoln, commissioned as a brigade commissary in

the army, with the rank of captain, serving for two

years in that capacity.

Parker and Elias Burnham, natives of Essex, estab-

lished the first marine railway in Gloucester.

Distinguished Descendants of John Cogs-

well, EARLY SETTLER OF ChEBACCO.—Ralph Waldo

Emerson, who was descended from Cornelius Waldo,

who married John Cogswell's daughter, Hannah

;

Oliver Wendell Holmes ; LTnited States Senator John

J. Ingalls, of Kansas ; Rev. Francis T. Ingalls, his

brother; William Cogswell, the distinguished artist;

Hon. John Wentworth, Congressman from Illinois

and mayor of Chicago ; Rev. Daniel Waldo, a soldier

in the Revolutionary War, who lived to the age of

one hundred and two years ; Rufus Cogswell, a Revo-

lutionary soldier, who died at the age of one hundred

years ; Horace Maynard, member of Congress from

Tennessee, Minister to Turkey and Postmaster-Gene-

ral ; Loren P. Waldo, member of Congress and judge

of the Supreme Court of Connecticut; P. Brainard

Cogswell, editor and author ; 0. B. Matteson, Con-

gressman from New York; Elisha Whittlesey, Con-

gressman from Ohio and long the first comptroller of

the United States Treasury ; Dr. Henry Daniel Cogs-

well, philanthropi-t and millionaii'e of California, who

presented public drinking-fountains to the city of

Washington and thirty other cities of the United

States ; Samuel S. Fisher, colonel in War of Rebel-

lion and commissioner of patents under Grant;

Arthur Orcutt Jameson, graduate of Dartmouth

College, a brilliant scholar, died in early manhood
;

Edna Dean Proctor, distinguished as a writer of

prose and verse ; Rev. Dr. James Cogswell, who died
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at the age of eighty-seven years, at the home of his

son in Hartford, Conn., of whom it is related that in

his last illness, when his memory had so far failed

that he forgot that he had a son, on being asked if he

remembered anything about Jesus, said promptly and

wi:h animation, " O yes, I do remember him;" the

five brothers, Rev. Drs. Nathaniel and William, Judge

Thomas, Francis, and Dr. George Cog.swell ;
General

William Cogswell, Congressman from Massachusetts,

Seventh District; Hon. John B.D.Cogswell; Fred-

erick Hull Cogswell, expert phonographer, founder of

a school of phonography, and author of works on the

art; William 8. Robinson, the politician, editor and

correspondent over the signature of " Warrington ;"

and many others of more or less note in different

parts of the country.'

Peki'ETIIation of Early Surnames.''—Of one

hundred and ninety-six families residing in this town

in 1820, one year after its incorporation, fifty-two were

of the name of Burnham ; and of the residue, a pro-

portionately large number were of the names of An-

drews, Choate, Cogswell, Goodhue, Low and Story.

On the list of legal voters here in 1S87 are the follow-

ing: Andrews, 43; Burnham, SO; Choate, 4; Cogs-

well, 13; Goodhue, 3; Low, 22; Story, 47.

Orthouraphy and Significaxck of Surnames.

—Some of the early settlers spelled their names dif-

ferently at different times, and sometimes differently

in one and the same document. Andrews is some-

times signed Andros. Burnham was sometimes writ-

ten Burnam and Burnum. In the eleventh century

it was spelled Bernham and Byrnhara.

On file in the ollice of the clerk of the court.s in

Salem is an affidavit, dated June 28, 1()(J4, signed

"John Choat." He was the first of the name here.

In his signature to the witchcraft petition it is spelled

"Chote," while that of his son Thomas is as now

' " Tho C'ogswcllt in Amorica," by Rov. Ephroim 0. Jaiiieson, of

Mlllli, Mm., aon-inluw of tUo Into Rev. l)r. William CogBwell, is a
largi- anil i-loKanl Tolunio, Bnoly illuslrated, containing tho foregoing

dulalU, Ijcflidea niiicl] lutcrcHllng liiHtory.

: I bolloro (hat Iho lato Edwin I'. Wlilpplo, tho brilliant ossayist,

lltiar}' crillc and iwpiilar loclurur, was a descendant of John Cogs-

well, of Olic'hacco, and a kinanian of Ralph Waldo Emerson and Wen-
dell I'hllll|». Ills father was Matthew Whipple, and he had also a
hnilln-r .Miittliew, lung employed in John M. Ives' booli store in Salem,
•ud fur yeara aflorwarxls a dealer in artists' materials, in Cornhill,

lloaliin. The fajher died in Olunceslor when Kdwin was an infant, and
iho widowed niolhor removed with her children to Salem.

In ic*-. William rogswoll, gmndson of John Cogswell, first sottlor,

marrli^i SInrIha, daughter of Rov. John Emerson, of Gloucester, son
of Thnmaii, of I|.wkh, who was an ancestor of Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Malllirw Whipple nmrrli'd tho eldest daughter of Ihls Wllliiun Cogs-
well, and waa, I think, all ancestor ol Edwin 1>. Whipple, whoso older
l.ivlher was Klveii iha name of Matthew, which was the flrst name ol

their father, as hendnlwfore stated.

Another daughter of Rev. John Einers

iial l'hllllp^ giildamlth, of Saleni.'and w
uf Wendell |-hllll|a.

r.dlwlnr Levenill SalitonMall, of lloil

H|ir. Ills lerenlKrealgmiidinolhel, Sarah (l'hllll|is) White,
lUufhier .if Sumuel I'hilliia last monliune.1, the Sulem gold and Bilvcr
iliilih.

,
of t;ioucestor, married Sain-

the great.grcat grandmother

,
N of the same INiltttps

uniformly written, Choate. John, Jr., in an entry at

the Probate office, signed himself " Chote."

Goodhue was sometimes written Goodhew, as in the

witchcraft petition.

Mears is written Meares, Meeres and Meers.

Lufkin is sometimes written Lovekin, as in the

witchcraft petition.

The origin and significance of some of the names

have not been traced, while those of others are clearly

ti-aceable, as well as obvious.

In books on English surnames the first syllable of

Burnham is said to signify chief, hero and man ; also

a knight, a noble; and sometimes a small river or

brook, as now in Scottish song—" the wimpling burn."

Ham, the terminal syllable of a large number of names

of localities, signifies a town, a village; and the two

syllables combined mean a town by a river. Applied

to a man, the word signified a lord of a town or vil-

lage. In Shakespeare's "Macbeth" the same name,

spelled Birnam, is applied to a forest, in act iv., scene

1, and in act v., scenes 3, 4, 5 and 7 ; and scene 4 of

act V. describes how " Birnam wood " did " come to

Dnnsinane."

The meaning of Goodhue is, obviously, good color
;

and so the name was construed in a published tribute,

in Latin, to Rev. Francis Goodhue, who died in 1707 :

" Bonifas conjuncta colori coynomtn priebent.''

Lufkin or Lovekin implies attachment to kindred.

The name Mears, in England and sometimes in this

country, has been written Meres, as the plural of

Mere, which has two significations—one, a boundary;

the other, a lake; as Grassmere and Windermere, and
likewise as in Tennyson's, poem of the Two Voices,

when, on the Sabbath morn,
" Like softened airs that blowing steal,

When vieres begin to uncongeat.

The sweet church bells began to peal."

Rev. Francis Meres was a distinguished clergyman

and belle-lettres scholar of Shakespeare's tio^.e, who
was probably a i)ersonal acquaintance of the great

bard. He wrote appreciatingly of him when both

were living, exhibiting fine literary tasLe, acuteness,

and judgment; and were he now here, he would, I

think, dissipate into vapor the idiotic hypothesis that

Bacon wrote Shakespeare.

In the following verbatim copy of tlic will of John
Mears, who at the age of three years, came in the

ship Abigail, in 163'), from London, with his father,

Robert Meai-s, the name is spelled in no less than
three diflerent ways:
" Boston : 2li

: 7 mo. ICKi, I, Jidin Mccis, lying sick—derliire this as

my last will, if no other after this doc appeare. I make my dear vnkell.

James Johnson, executor of this my Inst will. I give to my wife, Mary,
my dwolling-house during hor life, k if she many, her next hiisbnnd to

give to herOliild she now goes with, yt said house and ground, & after
both her & her child's decease, tlien to my two brothers, or ye survivor
of them. Morovor, I give to my beloved wife ye bed I now ly on with
all ye furnitura thereto belonging, six grooflo Chairs, a round table and
two pnirc of sheets, besides them I had with her. with a Long table in
tho house. To my father Meares my best suit and Clonk nnd four (tord

of wood, with my Wedding hat. To my dear mother Meares my Chest
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li

of drawers, two paire of sheets and bed ticking. To my brother, Samuel

Bleera, a pair of blew Curtaines ; & my 2d suit and Coat to James Mears,

with my musket and arms ; to my wife, all the rest of my estate. John

Meers.
*' Witness, James Johnson,

" .lAMES Olivee."

The Perkins Family.—Crowell's " History of

Essex," on pages 130 and 255, is in error in giving the

name of WUImih Perliius as that of the first ancestor

in Ipswich, of those of that surname in Essex. John

Perkins, Sr., was their primitive ancestor in this

country.

The mistake is noted here, let it be distinctly

understood, not in any sense or degree whatsoever, as

an imputation upon the general accuracy of that mer-

itorious work, to which every one who writes histori-

cally of this place must be indebted for valuable in-

formation, the result of careful and conscientious re-

search.

It occurred very naturally, as the records show

that a William Perkins came early in 1633, as one of

the company of John Winthrop, Jr., that made the

first settlement at Agawam, afterwards called Ipswich.

He was a preacher, who had no family, being then a

single man ; and he remained only about one year,

when he removed first to Roxbury, where he married

Elizabeth Wotton, and subsequently to Weymouth,

which he represented in the General Court, and after-

terwards to Gloucester, and next to Topsfield.

John Perkins came later in the same year, 1633, to

Agawam, from Boston, where he had lived for about

two years, having arrived there in 1631, in the same

vessel with the famous Roger Williams. He came

fromNewent in Gloucestershire, in England; whereas

the Rev. Wm. Perkins came, in 1632, from London.

This William left a few descendants in Topsfield;

but most of the surname in that town and all who
came from that place to Essex, were descendants of

John, 1st, whose son Thomas, went from Ipswich to

Topsfield, and about 1640 married Phebe, daughter of

Zuccheus Gould.

Dr. George A. Perkins, of Salem : Horatio N. Per-

kins, of Melrose; and Frederick B. Perkins, of Hart-

ford, Conn., have collated and arranged authentic

lists of his posterity. Horatio N. Perkins has the

original manuscript of his last will and testament

and his ancient Bible.

His descendants are very numerour, especially in

thi.s State and Connecticut, many of them highly dis-

tinguished in the learned professions and succcessful

in business pursuits. One of them. Dr. Elisha Per-

kins, of Plainfield, Conn., was the inventor of the

famous "metallic tractors," consisting of two small

pointed rods, one of steel and one of brass, used for

curing or alleviating rheumatism, sprains, etc., by

touching with the points the pained limb or spot.

About the beginning of this century, the use of them

occasioned a great furor, some zealously approving

and others violently opposing. Their discoverer

and proprietor had anticipated, by many years, the

75J

magnetic shields, rings, belts, and other appliances

of the present time, for the relief of similar ailments.

Dr. Perkins was grandfather of Hon. George P.

Marsh, of Vermont, the distinguished scholar and
diplomat, for some time Minister to Italy, and also to

Turkey.

On Ancestral Acres.—Miles S., Elias and Elihu

Burritt Andrews are living on land purchased by one

of their ancestors, Joseph Andrews, in 1678, of John
Cogswell, who was a descendant of John, the first

settler; from whom they are also descended, through

Hannah Cogswell, whose daughter, Rachel Burnham,

married the Joseph Andrews above mentioned.

Among others who are living on land which has

been owned in the family between two and three cen-

turies, are the family of the late Winthrop Low,

Jonathan Cogswell and the family of the late Albert

Cogswell, and persons of the names of Andrews, Burn -

ham. Low and Story, too numerous to specify.

RuFUS Choate, LL.D.—The older portion of those

who may chance to read these pages remember more

or less of the brilliant career of this remarkable man,

though more than a quarter of a century has elapsed

since he passed away. I shall not, by attempting

anything like an elaborate delineation of him, seek

to "add another hue unto the rainbow,"' but be-

yond a brief summary of his personal history, shall

merely note a few points and characteristics, chiefly

from my own observation.

He and Judge Joseph Story, of the United States

Supreme Court, professor at Harvard Law School,

and eminent authority in jurisprudence, had a com-

mon ancestor in Reginald Foster, who came from

England in 1638. He was born in this place, October

1, 1799; graduated at Dartmouth College at the age

of twenty, and studied at the Harvard Law School,

and in the office of Judge Curamings, of Salem, and

afterwards at Washington for a year, with the distin-

guished William Wirt, United States Attorney

General.

Mr. Wirt resided then in a house still standing in

Washington, in G Street, opposite the United States

Signal Service office, (head-quarters of " Old Proba-

bilities,") and near the War Department. The edi-

fice, in recent years, has been occupied as an Asylum

for Soldiers' Orphans. Often, in passing the build-

ing, have I thought of Choate, Chief Justice Salmon

P. Chase and other law-students of Mr. Wirt, who
afterwards became distinguished.

His practice at the bar extended over a period of

thirty-five years, from the opening of an office in

Danvers, in 1824, to his decease, in 1859. He repre-

sented that town in the Legislature, and one year was

a member of the State Senate. He removed in a few

years to Salem, and in 1832 was elected to the United

States Hou^e of Representatives. Declining to serve

a second term in Congress he removed, in 1834, to

^ King John, act iv., scene 2.
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His copious vocabulary, like his chirograpliy, was

for «ome veur. the honorary position of Regent of the I
present at the Suprenie Court, m Boston, during a

Smithsonian Institute. He wa, once Attorney |
temporary recess, one of the lawyers mentioned, inci-

Gencral of Massachusetts, and was a member of the I
dentally, that a new edition of Webster s Quarto Die-

State Constitutional Convention of 1853. These com-

prise all the official positionsat any lime held by him.

In these he evinced distinguished ability ; but his

fame rests chiefly upon his wonderful achievements

as an advocate at the bar, and in orations and ad-

dresses upon special occiusions.

1. He owed nothing whatever at the outset of his

legal career, to adventitious aids or circumstances,

but made his way solely by force of his own genius

and ability,— thoso of his family name who had in

some instances been distinguished, having been prin.

cipally of the colonial days, and at a remove of at

least two, or even three and four generations.

2. An eloquent pleader and fascinating orator, he

was at the same time a profound lawyer, a combina-

tion not always met with, even in men of distinction

at the bar. If there was anything in law which he

did not know, it was probably not wortli knowing.

3. His rhetoric was peculiar. As I recall the unique^

picturesque, and sometimes gorgeous sentences

in gome of his speeches, I think of the song of Ariel,

in the Tempest:

" Kolhliig of him tbat doth fade.

Kilt dotli sillTer a sea-change

Into iMiuothing rich and stmngc."

How apt wiis the allusion to the aged whaleman of

New Bedford, as "tired out with the chase of his

gigantic game I

"

He had a faculty for saying things which nobody

else said, which would at once attract attention and
be widely commented on and remembered. One
instance was his saying, in an address before the New
England .Society of New York City, forty years ago,

on the anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims, that

they founded here " a State without a King, and a
Church without a Bishop." Some will doubtless

recollect the animated discussion which took place
soon afterwards between two prominent divines. Rev.
Drs. I'otis and Wainwright, one a Presbyterian and
the other an Episcopalian—one contending that there
coM be, and the other that there could not be, a true
church without a bishop. The disputation was reiter-

ated by the religitais press of this country and of Eng-
lanil, and the secular journals had a good time over
it in a le.H.s serious vein. Very funny also was the
device of a storekeeper on Broadway in that city, who
HUnpended a cage, containing a parrot, upon each side
.if his doorway, after having trained the locjuacious
birds to participate in the Cdiitroversy—one exclaim-
ing, "There can be a church witlmut a bishop," and
the ..thcr energetically retorting, " There canHo< be a
church without a bishcq)."

tionary was about to appear, containing seventeen

thousand new words. Chief Justice Shaw, whose

eyes had been closed, apparently in a drowse, groaned

and with mock gravity said, '' I hope Rufus Choate

won't get hold of it!"

4. His nationality, and his belief that to the ques-

tion of the maintenance of the Union all else should

be subordinate, which in his time were criticized in

some quarters as ultra- conservatism, were somewhat

differently judged after the late Civil War broke out.

When the war-cloud was gathering, before the storm

had actually burst upon the country, Mr. Seward took

substantially the same position in his last speech in

the Senate, just before he took his seat in Lincoln's

Cabinet, when he said, " Republicanism is nothing.

Democracy is nothing, in the presence of the Union."

Choate, years before, had said in a speech, " We
stand by the shipping articles and the ship, the whole

voyage round. We go for the Union to the last beat

of the pulse and the last drop of blood.'' I presume

no one doubts that had he lived until the Rebellion,

he would have stood with Everett, whose position

previously had been the same as his. His utterances

had contributed to strengthen and deepen that intense

devotion to the Union which nerved millions of

American people to sustain it by sacrifice and trea-

sure, through the tremendous struggle. As it was

with the son and grandson of Webster, so was it with

the son and representative of Choate. His son and a

son-in-law marched at the country's call, and the son

incurred in the exposures of the service the malady

that shortened his days. In the battle of Cedar

Mountain, he stood shoulder to shoulder with com-

rades when several of his company were killed and

others fell wounded.

Choate was at heart always anti-slavery. This is

evident from some of his private correspondence, in

which he could not reasonably be accused of saying

anything for public effect. When Edward Everett

was in the Senate, he said to him, in a private letter

,

under date of February 4, 1854, " We hope you may
defeat the further extension of slavery, on grounds and

by reasoning that will not lose you one American
heart or judgment anywhere." In another strictly

private letter to the same person, under date of No-
vember 17, 1857, he wrote thus in reference to Presi-

dent Buchanan, whom he had materially aided to

elect: " I entreat you to give him and all conservative

men an idea of a patriot administration. Kansas
MUST BE I'UEE

—

Sua sponie—and the nation kept quiet

and honest, yet with a certain sense of growth, nor

unmindlul of opportunities of glory."
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5. His estimable personal qualities won the friend-

ship of all who knew him. He was always unpre-

tending, free from hauteur, accessible and genial. He
was modest in his estimate of himself, and especially

moderate in his charges for his professional services.

President Brown, in his biography of him, says that

his largest fee in any one case was $2,500, and his

largest retainer $1,500 ; the largest amount of receipts

in any one year was a little more than $22,000;

average for the last eleven years of his life, nearly

$18,000 ; and in one year only did they fall below

$13,000.

The late Hon. Matthew H. Carpenter, the brilliant

lawyer of the West, and United States Senator from

Wisconsin, used to speak with emotion of Mr.

Choate's kindness to him, when, poor and unknown,

he came from Vermont to Boston, and applied for

admission to his office as a law-student. Although he

had already as many students as his rooms would

accommodate, he took him into his own room, be-

stowed upon him every attention, and when he started

to begin a career at the West, he supplied him with

money without solicitation or even intimation. This

Mr. Carpenter promptly repaid as soon as able to do

80. In some other cases, however, his generosity and

good nature were imposed upon.

6. What may interest the people of this town, per-

haps, as much as anything else concerning him per-

sonally, is the fond attachment he manifested for his

native place. How naturally, when in the U. S. Sen-

ate, he expressed this sentiment in a letter to his son,

then a little boy, at school in Essex. After telling

him how warm the weather was, in the month of May,

in Washington, where the grass was then mown and

roses were in bloom, he added :
" Give me the sun of

Essex, however, I say, for all this. One half hour,

tell grandmother, under those cherished button-woods,

is worth a month under these insufferable fervors."

Similar associations and memories were uppermost in

his mind, only a short time before he died. He had

for some time been an invalid ; and in hope to regain

health, he took passage, with his son, in a steamer,

for Europe. On arriving at Halifax, he was too ill

to proceed any further ; and so he tarried there, in-

tending, as soon as sufficiently recovered, to return to

Boston. Only the day before his death, he considered

himself better and gaining; and the surgeon of the

Admiral's flagship of the British fleet then on that

station, who had been called in, expressed himself

encouragingly. But a little before two o'clock, the

next morning, July 13, 1859, he ceased to breathe.

In reply to a question, his last words were, that he

felt very faint. An autopsy revealed that his death

was due to granular dissolution of the kidneys, com-

monly called Bright's disease.

Nothing could be more touching than his conver-

sation in his last hours, as thus recorded by his son :

" He talked much of home, making little plans about

the best way of getting there; talked of sending for

his family to come to him, but thought he should

recruit so soon that it would be of no use ; talked

about Essex, of wanting to go down there, and having

a boat built for him, discussing her size and rig."

He who had held juries spell-bound, and charmed

multitudes, thought not at this time of courts or

listening crowds, but tenderly recalled the scenes of

his old home, the ancient town where he drew his

first breath.

Hon. David Choate.—The experiences of this

distinguished native and life-long resident were so

interwoven with the affairs of the inhabitants, both

civil and religious, that a personal sketch of him is a

legitimate part of the history of the town. As surveyor,

conveyancer, adjuster of estates, and adviser, his

services were often in requisition ; and his educa-

tional influence upon the place was greater, as a

whole, than that of any other person, the recollection

of him being ineffaceable from the minds of the large

number, of both sexes, still living, who were among

his pupils.

While firm and steadfast in adherence to his de-

liberately formed and cherished opinions, he was

every mindful of the amenities of social life ;
and in

his personal intercourse with any and all of those

who entertained differing convictions, he never for-

got to be a gentleman.

The elder brother of Rufus, he was born in the

ancient house on the island, November 29, 179(5, and

was married, January 14, 1828, to Elizabeth, daughter

of Col. Thomas Wade, of Ipswich. They had six

children, of whom the following survive : Dr. David

Choate, of Salem, Hannah, principal of one of the

public schools in that city, Rufus and William C,

who reside in Essex, and Rev. Washington Choate,

pastor at Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

He was a descendant, in the sixth generation, from

John Choate, who came to this country in 1645, and

also from John Perkins, 1st, George Giddings, John

Procter 1st, Reginald Foster, and Thomas Varney.

As a Teacher.—As an instructor Mr. C hoate was in

his native element. He had not only a due ap-

preciation of the dignity of this vocation, which he

followed nearly thirty years, but he had a sympathetic

and devoted attachment to it. He performed its

duties not in a merely perfunctory manner; his

heart was always in it. He gave to it more hours

of preparation, labor, care and solicitude than any

contract would require, and throughout his long

career in this calling, he rendered vastly more than

an equivalent for any remuneration. He was never

a hireling who careth not for the flock. He shrank

from no extra toil or effort to assist and encourage

those of his pupils who might wish to gain knowledge

beyond the established routine of school-studies in

his time. He was the first in the town to introduce

the study of Astronomy, which he made especially

attractive.

He invited all who desired to learn some of its
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sublime facts to meet at the school-house on cloudless

evenings, when the starry host appeared undimmed;

where, without fee or reward, he would, with the aid

of a geography of the heavens and celestial maps,

spend hours, first in familiar descriptive lecturing,

and afterwards out of doors, pointing out the different

constellations, explaining their geometric relations to

each other and their mythological signification. He

also imparted, iu the same practical way, a knowl-

edge of surveying and mensuration, in which he was

an expert. A lady has often recalled how, in happy

girlhood, she learned to designate readily every con-

stellation above the horizon at any hour or season,

and also how she had learned to find with exactness

the area of any plat of ground, however irregular its

shape or outlines.

His school, in educational advantages, had the

status of an academy. He introduced illustrative

apparatus and other appliances to aid in promoting

the advancement of the scholars. His interest in

educational matters extended beyond the periphery

of his school. He was one of the originators of the

Essex County Teachers" Association, and for years

one of its most efficient members; and while chair-

man of the committee on education in the higher

branch of the Legislature, he introduced, and carried

through, some beneficial and important educational

measures. He received an invitation to become the

principal of the State Normal School at Albany,

which he declined from apprehension that his im-

paired health would not warrant his assuming the

charge of so responsible and laborious a position.

As a Writer.—Mr. Choate was facile and easy,

having ready command of the most appropriate

words for every occasion. He was never dull nor ob-

scure, but always animated and translucent in his

style; and he wrote as well upon one topic as upon

another. His contributions to Crowell's completed

town history, are favorable specimens of his literary

manner. His descriptions, especially of the success-

ive efforts and successive failures to procure railroad

facilities, are pervaded by natural and genuine hu-

mor; and his chapter upon the transactions of the

town relative to the late Civil War is, in more than

one particular, very remarkable. Written when
he was considerably past the age of seventy years,

there is no falling off from the freshness and vivacity

of his earlier days. To collect and methodically ar-

range the statistical details of enlistments and terms

of service, and accompany them with personal de-

Hcriptions more or less extended, of one hundred and
forty-three soldiers, obtained in part from their oral

HtalcmeiitH, with occasional extracts from their cor-

rcupondencc and private journals, and make it all

readable and attractive, could not have been a dimin-

utive labor.

At a I'ublic Spiaitr.—Ue was animated, sympa-
thetic and interesting, and at times eloquent ; and in

nn argument on a practical subject, he could be very

forcible and convincing. A prominent instance of

this kind was his speech before the county commis-

sioners in behalf of the petitioners for a new road

(now Martin Street), which the voters at a town-meet-

ing, by a large majority, had refused to lay out, on

account of taxation. The writer of this, who was one

of the petitioners, heard the speech, and thought it

one of the clearest, most compact and telling array of

facts aud figures, with the most cogent arguments

based upon them, that he had ever previously listened

to in any discussion of projected public improve-

ments, and he had had opportunities of listening to

arguments upon practical questions before legislative

committees, when the counsel on each side were at-

torneys of large experience and much repute.

If Mr. Choate had chosen the profession of the law,

and established himself in some large town or city,

under the stimulus of varied practice, in attrition

with opposing counsel, and in the widened sphere of

the courts, he would, I have no doubt, have arisen to

distinction as an attorney. He did, in some instances,

conduct cases in court as counsel.

A Riinark upon LigMniny.—In 1856, two persons

having been killed by lightning in this town, in two

separate thunder-storms, within one week, a proposi-

tion was made in a Congregational parish-meeting, to

have a lightning-rod placed upon the meeting-house.

A very sincere member arose and objected to it, say-

ing that it might seem like defying Providence, as he

thought that lightning went only where it was sent.

Mr. Choate arose and said that the Bible taught that

God " sends the rain," but, notwithstanding this, we

hold up umbrellas to keep it oft' our heads.

As Civil Magistrate.—He served for a long series of

years; first as justice of the peace, then justice of the

peace and quorum, and later as trial justice; in the

latter ofiice conducting many trials in Gloucester, be-

fore the establishment of a Police Court there.

In Agriculture.—In youth and early manhood he

had his father's farms to care for, and throughout life

retained bis interest in agricultural affairs. He wrote

essays and reports upon the culture of various pro-

ducts, and was for some time vice-president and trus-

tee of the Essex County Agricultural Society, attend-

ing its meetings and frequently taking i)art in its dis-

cussions. In 1860 he wrote an agricultural and geo-

logical survey of Essex County, which was printed

among the transactions of the Massachusetts Society

for the promotion of Agriculture.

Various Offices.—To the civil and ecclesiastical

public positions held by Mr. Choate, at various

times, he seemed to have gravitated naturally, being

drawn to them by the desire of his neighbors and

townsmen, and his associates in the various organiza-

tions of which he was a member. He served in both

branches of the State Legislature, and the church, of

which he was more than forty years a deacon, often

delegated him to represent it in councils, at ordina-

tions and on other occasions ; and he was Buperin-
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tendent of the Sunday-School for many years. He
was, for some time, a trustee of Dummer Academy,

and also of the Mount Holyoke Female Seminary at

Hadley, of which latter he was an early and efficient

friend and patron. He was in succession corre-

sponding secretary, vice-president and president of

the Essex County Teachers' Association. He was re-

peatedly chosen town clerk and town treasurer, and

was for a loug time an efficient member of the

School Committee, and often its chairman.

As a Musician.—Having a fondness for music, he

became a skillful performer upon more than one in-

strument, and did much to encourage and promote

musical culture in the church choir, and in the town.

Those who ever heard him play St. Martin's, on the

flute, at the evening meetings in the old chapel, in

the years so long gone by, will remember that restful

and devotional melody.

Personal and General.—Mr. Choate was free from

envy. The success of others, in any walk or sphei"e

of life, seemed always to give him unalloyed pleasure,

more especially if they had risen under adverse cir-

cumstances and by their own energy and persever-

ance. He had an admiration for eloquence, learning

and intellectual ability, which he cordially recognized

and acknowledged, whether in his own sect or party

or in that of another. Horace Mann's educational

reports he considered models in that line, and I re-

member on one occasion how charmed he was by the

brilliant oratory of Burlingame. He was a most

agreeable social companion, and enjoyed interchange

of thought with those of kindred literary tastes. Once

only did I ever know his equanimity to be disturbed or

jostled. He was an admirerof the writings of Cowper

;

and at the time referred to he had just read, among
some literary criticisms by a noted American writer,

a depreciatory remark concerning the works of that

gentle and contemplative poet. It was unjust, though

half jocose, and its author, quite probably, as other

brilliant men have done in regard to other authors,

made the observation inconsiderately; for it would

seem incongruous that one so tenderly susceptible as

the critic himself was, at times, could for once seem

to speak indifferently of him who wrote the lines to

his mother's picture commencing, " O that those lips

had language." Elizabeth Barrett Browning's tribute

to him is profoundly and sympathetically appreci-

ative.

Mr. Choate always felt a deep and hearty interest

in everything pertaining to the welfare of the town.

He was one of the original projectors of the branch

railroad, and performed much gratuitous labor in

connection with surveys to ascertain the most practi-

cable route and in urging the importance of the en-

terprise upon his townsmen, as well as having the

subject piesented to the Legislature, on applying for

a charter. When these cumulative efforts had at

length, in 1872, culminated in the successful comple-

tion of the road, to no one were the sounds of the bell

and thewhistleofthelocomotive more welcome than to

him. On the 1st of July of that year, when the road

was opened to the public, he was able only to ride in

his carriage to the Falls station, where he entered a

car of the first train from Weuham, and came in it to

the terminus of the road. Although of advanced age

and feeble, he was, in relation to this enterprise,

the fortunate Simeon, who, while others " died with-

out the sight," had full realization of his long-ex-

pectant vision, surviving the event until the 17th

day of the following December.

Capt. Parker Burnham.—This veteran ship-

master, who as youth and man sailed the seas for

thirty years, and lived until 1871, when he had at-

tained the age of four-score and ten, was in one par-

ticular unparalleled,—building, as he did, in 1811, and

owning, the largest vessel which at that date had ever

been built here, and then sailing in her for five consecu-

tive years as captain, making voyages to Lisbon, and

to various ports iu the Mediterranean, with which he

became as familiarly acquainted as with Boston har-

bor. He became one of the most skilllul and trusted

navigators of his time, sailing in the employ of the

Sargents and other prominent merchants of Boston.

He was never shipwrecked, and never met with dis-

aster of any kind, though he experienced many ter-

rific gales and tempests.

His crews attributed his good luck in this respect to

the fact that he never procrastinated in his prepara-

tions for bad weather, giving orders instantly to reef

all sails at the first portent of a violent storm, so that

when it reached his ship he was ready for it. This

promptness and punctuality continued through his

life, enabling him sometimes to turn to advantage

what delay might have made a business reverse. As
we used to say of him, when on a business errand, he

always took passage by the first boat.

His retirement from a sea-faring life was occasioned

or at least hastened by a singular circumstance,

which, to himself as to others, was always a wonder

and a puzzle. He had been growing somewhat weary

of life on the ocean, and had about concluded to be-

come permanently a landsman ; but yielding to the

earnest solicitation of his employers, he had consented

to go one voyage more. He had his sea-chest sent

aboard, and the ship waited only for a fair wind. On
entering the cabin, however, he felt suddenly a pre-

sentiment that if he sailed then he would never re-

turn. The impression was so strong that at the last

moment, his engagement was, with the reluctant

acquiescence of the owners, cancelled. Another cap-

tain was procured, and the ship started on her voy-

age; but neither she nor the crew were ever after-

wards heard from !

After retiring from the sea, he engaged for many
years in ship-building. He was the first of the

builders in the town to discontinue the custom of

furnishing rum to the workmen .at luncheon. He
was led to do this from a single circumstance. He
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observed that an apprentice-boy was eager for the

luncheon-hour, and drank his ration of liquor, each

day, with an apparently increasing relish. He pro-

posed to the men that if they would acquiesce in the

change, he would add the cost of the rum to their

wagca, and furuish hot coffee as a substitute. They

all promptly assented.

He was a person of f,'reat equanimity, and no losses

in business ever deprived him of a night's sleep. One

instance will serve as an illustration. He had sold a

new vessel, entirely on credit, to Coolidge, Head and

Poor, an apparently prosperous business firm, in Bos-

ton. Soon afterwards, they made a disastrous failure,

and he lost the entire debt of several thousand dollars.

He had then recently bought a horse which had been

recommended to him as a first-class steed, with which

he §larted, in a carriage, for Boston, to ascertain if

there was a chance of recovering anything. He found

that everything was swamped, and his loss was total

and absolute. On reaching Salem, upon his return,

his horse droppe<l dead. The first question asked

him on his arrival home, was, " What luck?" He
answered, -'Coolidge, Head and Poor old horse have

all gone together." He was never known to mention

the subject afterwards, unless questioned about it.

He was of the most transparent truthfulness and

integrity, and the white line of personal honor in his

soul was never even faintly overshadowed. In his

religion he was a Universalist, in tlie best sense of

that term. An over-zealous but unquestionably well-

meaning person once solemnly said to him, " Captain

Burnbam, have you made your peace with God?"
He quietly replied, " I was never at war with Him."'

As an instance of his good will and freedom from

resentment, his compassionate treatment of one who
liad done him an unprovoked injury, is worth record-

ing. A most unwarrantable and vexatious civil suit

was brought against him for alleged trespass ujion

premises which he had sold, but over which, in the

express language of the deed of conveyance, he had
reserved a right of way. He won the suit, as defend-

ant, the jury visiting the spot, and having the deed
before tlieui. On some technical point, a new trial

was granted, in which he again won the case. The
phiinliir then appealed to the Supreme Court, on a
point of law; but that tribunal sustained the double
dccinion of the lower court.

The phiintilf subsequently had continuous ill luck
in business, and finally became dissipated, and re-
moved to Boston, where he lived some years in needy
circuniHlunees. Captain Burnham met him in the
street there one day, and he looked so forlorn and
gaunt that be cordially invited him to the hotel
wh.-re ho was stopping and gave him a dinner, which
he ulc with the avidity of one half-famished. Over-
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come by the kindness of the man he had wronged

years before, he broke down with emotion, cried like

a child, and declared that he would never have

brought the suit if he had not been " put up to it."

It was the offspring of envy.

That chivalric gentleman, the late Hon. Leverett

Saltonstall, who conducted the case all through as

counsel for the defendant, declared to him that the

suit was the most outrageously unjust of any that he

had known in his practice ; and when the captain

handed to him his fee, Mr. Saltonstall took from it a

considerable sum and returned it, positively refusing

to accept the whole amount.

Captain Burnham was a descendant of Thomas,

second of the three Burnham brothers, early settlers.

He was also descended by two lines of ancestry

from John Perkins, first, whose daughter Lydia mar-

ried Henry Bennett, ancestor of Captain Burnham's

mother, Hannah Bennett; and one of whose later

descendants, Elizabeth Perkins, became the wife of

David Burnham, first, who was Captain Burnham's

great-grandfather.

The Andrews Family.—From all that can be

authentically learned, the progenitor of all of this

.surname in Essex was John Andrews, a first cousin

of the original three Burnham brothers and a son of

Captain Robert Andrews, who commanded the ship

"Angel Gabriel," wrecked at Pemaquid in 1635.

It is not improbable that he may have been a

kinsman of another Robert Andrews, who was in

Ipswich as early as May 6, 1635, when he was made
freeman, and of that still other Robert, at one time

living in Topsfield, who was killed in King Philip's

war. There were also two persons of the name of John
Andrews in Ipswich, who in 1648 subscribed to pay
Major Dennison for military instruction, one signing

himself John, Sr., and the other John, Jr. What rela-

tionship, if any, they may have borne to John, son of

Captain Robert, does not appear in any record that I

have seen.

John Andrews, of Chebacco, was lieutenant of a

military company here in 1683. He was the one who
was fined and imprisoned with Rev. John Wise and
others, for opposing the usurpation of Governor Andros.

He died in 1709, leaving a widow named Judith, with

four sons, John, William, Thomas and Joseph ; and a

daughter Elizabeth, who married James Giddings.

He appointed " William Giddinge of Jebacco " ex-

ecutor of his will.

I have a copy of the will of his father, Captain
Robert Andrews, dated March 1, 1642, from the
original on file at the office of the Registry of
Deeds in Salem ; in which he refers to his eldest son
John as "yet under age." If he was then twenty
years old, he was about fifty-five when appointed on
a committee to confer with the authorities of Ipswich
relative to being allowed to have a preacher in Che-
bacco. On page 46 of Professor Crowell's bi-oenton-
nial address, his age at that time is given as 60.
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Numerous inaccuracies and discrepancies of this sort

are frequent in the early records, where in some in-

stances they are probably given as approximations

merely, so that they do not afi'ect any general accu-

racy of statement.

The Burnhams.—These are too numerous to be par-

ticularized to any considerable extent. The branches

of the families of Seth, Josiah, Andrew, the centena-

rian, Abel, &c., are descendants from the first John
;

most of the rest are from the first Thomas. In the

" Burnham Genealogy " they are given in minute

detail.

The Choate Family.—John Choate, the first of

the surname in Chebacco, came here, it is believed,

in 1G4.5, at the age of about twenty-one years.' He
was from Sudbury, or its neighborhood, in Suffolk,

near the boundary of Essex County, England. The
tradition is, that his house stood within a few rods

southeast of the spot where that of the late John

Low now stands or formerly stood. His wife's first

name was Anne, but her surname is unknown. He
died December 4, IGOo, at the age of about seventy-

one. His wife survived him till 1729, reaching the

age of ninety.

They had several children. Of these, John, the

eldest, was a deacon. He had six sons and two

daughters. Thomas settled upon Hog Island, where

he had four sons and five daughters. Benjamin was

a clergyman.

Of Thomas' children, John became very distin-

guished; he was a colonel in the French and English

war ; was fifteen years a member of the General Court;

was chosen Speaker, but the election was annulled for

political reasons by Governor Belcher, under a power

that oflicer then had ; but he was, under another

Governor, an executive counsellor for six years. His

advice was often sought in matters ecclesiastical, as

well as civil, being a prominent member of the South

Church in Ipswich. He planned and superintended

the construction of the stone bridge, in 1764, at

Ipswich Centre, where he resided. He was, no doubt,

an uncommon man. It is said that he used to wear a

scarlet cloak, and at his side a silver-hilted sword, in

accordance, probably, with an old English custom.

He was for some years judge of Probate, and judge of

the Court of Common Pleas.

Thomas' daughter Mary, who married Parker Dodge,

of Hamilton, was mother of John Cleaveland's first

wife. Kachel, his seventh child and third daughter,

was ancestress of the writer.

Thomas' son Francis was a ruling elder in Mr.

Cleaveland's church. His wife was Hannah Perkins,

a descendant of John Perkins, (1st.) They had eight

1 There is a triulition (how authentic, I am unable to Bay) that he

came to this country, when a child, with his father, and that they lived

awhile in Newbury.

It is supposed that bis father was the "goodman Choate" mentioned,

as one desiring to emigrate to this country, in a letter to John Winthrop,

Jr., sent from England as early as 1633, by Rev. Henry Jacie.

children. Their daughter Hannah Choate married

Rufus Lothrop, and it was probably in compliment to

him that her nephew, David Choate, (1st), gave his

son, the eminent advocate, t*he name Kufus. Lothrop

was living in Connecticut as late as 1795, only four

years before Kufus Choate's birth, and probably later.

He is referred to in Cleaveland's army journal at

Ticonderoga, where he says: " 1 received a letter from

my dear friend Eufus Lothrop."

Francis' son William was a sea captain, as well as

farmer on Hog Island. He was father of David, (1st),

and grandfather of Rufus. He had also sons George,

William and Job. Descendants of Job are living in

Washington, D. C, children of Warren, who died

there, in 1876, at the age of seventy-seven, leaving

a widow, four sons and two daughters. His son. Dr.

Rufus, is in the practice of medicine in Herndon, Va.

Stephen Choate, son of Lieutenant Thomas, Jr.,

and grandson of Captain Thomas, was for many
years a deacon of Mr. Cleaveland's church. He was

for several terms Representative to the General Court,

and also a State Senator. He married, as his second

wife. Widow Elizabeth Potter, my great-grand-

mother, who was his first cousin, and by whom he

had four children. Her daughter by her first hus-

band, Elizabeth Potter, who became the wife of

Abner Day, long a deacon of the South Church in

[pswich, was my grandmother; and the fact that here

she resided in her girlhood, and here attended church

and school, and the circumstance that my mother was

born at Ipswich Farms, not very far from the Che-

bacco line, as well as my long residence here, where

my children were born, would seem to identify me
personally with this place almost as fully as if I had

been a native of Essex, instead of originating in the

neighboring town of Beverly.

There are now lesiding in Essex but four adult

males of the name of Choate, viz. : Francis and John

C, sous of our late prominent and respected citizen,

John Choate; and Rufus and William C, sons of the

late Hon. David. Many of the Choate lineage, how-

ever, both male and female, of various other sur-

names, are still inhabitants of the town.

The Goodhues.—In 1636, Rev. Nathaniel Rogers,

who had been a minister in Assington, England, came

to Boston, and in 1638 settled as pastor in Ipswich,

Mass. ; and soon afterwards he was followed by seven-

teen others who had been members of his church in

England, including William Goodhue and Robert

Lord, ancestor of the late Judge Otis P. Lord.

The former is alluded to in the Ipswich records as

" William Goodhue, weaver." He became deacon of

the first church in Ipswich, as did also his son Jo-

seph. He was married four times : 1st, to Margery

Watson ; 2d, to Mary Webb ; 3d, to Bethiah, widow
of Captain Thomas Lothrop, of Beverly, killed at

Bloody Brook ; and 4th, to Widow Remember Fisk,

of Wenham. The maiden name of his third wife

was Bethiah Rea, and she was of the same lineage as
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ray great-great-grandmother Prince, whose maiden

name was Sarah Rea. As I trace the relationship,

the Bethiah mentioned was her aunt.

William Goodhue died at the age of eighty-five, in

1009 or 17O0, leaving two son.s William and Joseph,

and a daughter Mary, who married Thomas Giddings.

These children were all by his first wife.

The Essex Goodhiies.—The am William settled in

Chebacco, and became deacon of the church here.

He married Hannah, daughter of Rev. Francis Dane,

of Andover, and granddaughter of John Dane, Sr.,

who came from England with his sons, John, Jr., and

Francis. John Dane, Sr., was an ancestor of the

celebrate<l Nathan Dane; so that all the descendants

of William Goodhue, of Essex, are of the same line-

age as that of the distinguished jurist. William and

Hannah (Dane) Goodhue had five sons and five

daughters. The fourth son, Francis, graduated at

Harvard College, and became a clergyman, settling at

Jamaica, L. I. He died suddenly in 1707, while on a

journey, at the age of thirty-five.

This was the William Goodhue who was fined and

imprisoned by Governor Andros, with his pastor. Rev.

John Wise, and other.^. Felt, a conscientious and

generally accurate historian, is in error in supposing

that it was his father, of Ipswich, who was thus per-

secuted.

This William Goodhue, jr., was selectman, and for

several years member of the General Court. He was

also a military captain. He lived on what is now the

Marshall Farm, on Western Avenue, at the bend of

the road, where he died in 1712. His son John lived

till 1773, when he was eighty-seven years and five

ninnths old.

The Stohy Family.—From all that I have discov-

ered, by such records as I could obtain access to, I

believe that all the families of the name of Story in

E-sex descended from William Story, who came, in

1037, from Norwich, England, the same place from
which came the first Burnhams.

Some have supposed that a portion of the Story
residcnt.s of this place descended from Andrew Story,

the early immigrant, who served in the Pequot War.
Thin, I think, is a mistake. I do not find any proof
that he lived here for any length of time, if at all,

after the close of his service in that conflict. I can
find no record of his having had a family here, nor of
his having been married. It is said that he went to
Connecticut, and never returned. Though he had a
land-grant for his military service, I have seen no
record that he look up or improvcu any land hcre-
alioiil.

William Story is thought by some to have been a
brother of the first Andrew mentioned. Although
ihiH in not improbable, I have not found anv positive
ttJwH-rtion to that ellect in any early record. "Hc came
to tluH rountry about two years after the arrival of
Anilrcw.

Of William Story the record is clear that he mar-

!
ried Sarah Foster, daughter of Reginald Foster, who

i came to Ipswich in 1638, one year after be himself

had arrived. He was the first ancestor, in this coun-

try, of the distinguished Judge Story. Reginald Fos-

ter was a lineal ancestor of Miriam Foster, mother of

Rufus and David Choate.

William Story was an extensive land-owner in

Chebacco. He bought of Henry Archer, of Ipswich,

a farm of ninety acres "beyond Chebacco Falls."

The deed of conveyance was signed by said Archer

and his wife, Elizabeth, May 10, 1649. This prob-

ably included what is now known as the farm of the

late Captain David Low. He also owned land else-

where in this place, bounded in part by Belcher's

Lane, embracing the premises of the late Adoniram

Story, and extending to the river.

He had three sons, Andrew, Seth and William, who
are mentioned in his will; in which it is said that the

price for which William sold to Andrew one-half of

Perley's meadow, was a just price.

He is believed by some of his descendants to have

built the first saw-mill in Chebacco, in 1656, which is

said to have been the first erected anywhere within

the town of Ipswich. Two circumstances render

this probable: he was by trade a carpenter, and he

had bought the farm " beyond the Falls " seven years

before that date.

Addison Cogswell, a lineal descendant in the 8th

generation from John Cogswell, the first permanent
settler of Essex, is a son of William and Lucy (Choate)

Cogswell, was born November 11, 1815, in Essex,

Mass., and married Miss Elvira Dike, of Montague,

Mass., January 6, 1886.

He is by occupation a farmer, and resides in Essex.

His educational opportunities were limited to about

twelve weeks annually in a district school, in which
reading, writing, arithmetic and a partial initiation in

grammar and natural philosophy, constituted the cur-

riculum.

He has a taste for reading, with a preference for the

solid rather than for the lighter kinds, and is a man
of much and varied information, being specially well

posted upon subjects of public interest.

Prompted by the spirit of business enterprise and a
desire to promote the prosperity and welfare of the
town and its people, he was led to associate himself
with others like-minded in building an extensive saw
and planing-mill,—which, so far, has not proved as

successlul as was desired. Mr. Moses Knowlton, a
substantial and reliable citizen, joined with him in

building an extensive shoe-factory, at great cost and
risk, for the purpose of introducing the shoe-busincis
into the town. This has met with such a measure of
success as abundantly compensates for the risk and
anxiety incurred in its introduction.

His energy and perseverance have since been di-

rected through another channel, in part auxiliary to

the enlerj)rise last-mentioned, but also of much wider
scope in the public benefit conferred. Through his
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personal exertions and the investment of his capitil,

in association with others who joined earnestly in the

I movement, the traclc of the Essex Brunch Railroad,

wliich for fifteen years has been sucli an advantage to

the town as a whole, has been extended to the village

on the south side of the river, its terminus being near

the shoe-factory,—thus affording additional accommo-

dation to the people residing in that locality and be-

yond it.

One trait in Mr. Cogswell's character may have been

inherited from an ancestress (Mrs. Thomas Varney),

who, in 1079, in common with others, desired tlie pre-

sence and privileges of a place of public worship in

this parish or precinct. But their own church in Ips-

wich and the Great Court at Boston forbade them to

do so preposterous a tiling as to rear a meeting-house.

They, however, having the fear of God, but not of

Ipswich and the Great Court, before their eyes, did

deliberately and with pertinacious audacity raise the

First Church in Essex. This honored ancestress was

arrested, and charged with, and tried for, contempt of

great and mighty powers. She was doomed to ac-

knowledge this, her great sin. Having secured the

church, and there being no occasion for another, she

very humbly promised to " doe soe no more."

This possibly inherited characteristic has manifested

itself in his steadfast adhesion to whatever he believes

to be right and just, in all matters of either public or

private concern, wherein anything like principle

seems to him to be involved, whatever may be the

opinions or conclusions of others.

He is a gentleman of spotless integrity and personal

honor, who has the respect and confidence of the en-

tire community, and to whom may be truthfully ap-

plied the proverbial declaration that his word is as

good as his bond.

His training and reading, together with his own re-

flections, liave led to convictions upon theological

subjects, which are decidedly of the Calvioistic type.

The lasting influence of early training, in the older

mode, and perhaps also the force of heredity, may be

seen, on reading the following, which is one of Mr.

Cogswell's criticisms

:

"CUE MOTTOES.

" One of our mottoes, ' Simply to Thy Cross I Cling,' is a simple, cou.

else and comprehensive sentence, representing one of our oldest aud best

known hymns. Adopting the motto is adopting tho hymn. Its words

aud its imageries are the forms which Christian thought has taken. It

ia a Christian classic. It is founded on the Rock of Ages, and will en_

dure.

"The motto is tho hymn condensed ; tlie amplification of the motto is

in the hymn. It is the prayer of a suppliant ; leprous sin has nuide him

an outcast from his Father's bouse and is consuming bis life ;—to remain

as he is, is death. To effect his own cure, he is helpless. To purchase

healing, his zeal and tears are valueless. He despairs of help, save from

One. He sees above him the Cross, and on it One who points him to the

Rock on which he may rest, to the Cleft in which he may hide from the

Avenger, to the blood which will cleanse him, and to the robe which will

clothe him for, and to the Daysman who will present him in, his Father's

presence ; and to the Cross he clings with all the energy that a dread of

death and n hope of life can awaken.
" It is an offectire educator, Pliny relates that 'the Christians were

accustomed to meet on a stated day, and to repeat among themselves a

76

hymn to Christ, aa to a Goa.' All who accept and repeat this, will re-

ceive the appellation of Christian, and will bfi known to address Christ

as God. It will carry an adequate knowledge of Ilirn wherever it goes.

lie is its Alpha and Omega. Its doctrines are the mold in which Chriet-

iau character is formed, and it will form a cliaracter which will be re-

cognized as a likeness of Him.
" In juxtaposition to this, we have another, ' Nearer my God to Thee.'

This is also a concise sentence, representing anotlior hymn—one of a
more modern date. It is a candidate fur, and is receiving much favor.

It is a religious, not a Christian hymn. To adopt this motto is to adopt

its related hymn. It is the prayer of an aspirant. He is not an outcast.

He needs no Cleft to hide him from the Avenger. He Las no leprous

disquidifiLations requiring costly bloud. It is not death to remain as he

is,—he needs no mediator ; he is in favor with God, and is raising himself

to a closer fellowship, but is overweighted with some goodly but over-

loved object, which ' e'en though it bo a cross ' to do so, he lays aside

;

and it becomes a stepping-stone, on which he raises himself to that de-

sired nearness. It is full of negations. Had the early Christians re-

peated this, and only this, Pliny, with all his acumen, would not have

discovered that they addressed Christ as God, and it would have been a

misnomer to have given them the appellation of Christian. It does not

extend a knowledge of Him. It does not notice Him, either expre^Iy

or impliedly, or even emblematically. The lithographer has shown his

skill in setting forth the spirit of each hymn, by giving the emblem of

the Cross on the one, and withholding it from the other. Its doctrines

will more deeply mould every feature of a self-righteous character, and

self-identification will be more firmly assured. Used in public worship,

it passes by Him, who alone can present, and from whom alone the Fa-

ther will receive, our service—the only daysman allowed betweon God

and us. 'Ye would see Jesus, look not for Him hero—we know not

where it has laid Him.'

" Both mottoes incite the aspiration of nearness to God, but here their

likeness ends ; they seek it in different ways. The first points to, and is

inseparably associated wi'h, the Living Way ; tho other points to, and is

inseparably associated with, another way. One isdrawu heavenward by

Him who is lifted up. The other, self-reliantly, raises himself thither-

ward. The one enters by the Door ; the other climbs up another way.

In one, the name of Jesus is above every name, and defitiitives and pro-

nomiuala relating to Him find a ready welcome. It is The or Thy Cross.

In the other, there is no beauty in Him that he should be desired, and

no room for such relatives. It is a cross. Paul exulted joyfully in the

Cross, as the most glorious of ways. The other reluctantly accepts the

most unwelcome of ways, 'e'en a cross.'

"Here is an anomaly :— the devont accept the first, as the way, and

the only way, that God hath appointed, and yet are receiving and teach-

ing another way—one that God hath nut cast up. On hearing the aspi-

ration, 'Nearer my God to Thee,' they are moved by its perfect accord

with their own, and with minds filled with the vivid imageries of the

first, pointing to Him who is the Way, we are led in spirit hy one, and in

word by the other ;—the first is the cause, thi^ other is the occasion, of

the benefit received.

" We sing it heartily and with great satisfaction, and feel that we have

made one of our most acceptable approaches to God,—shall we approach

a little nearer, and ask Him, who alone can, to present, for ua, this our

song, in which we have studiously ignored Him? Does He, who hangs

on the Cross, notice if the suppliant, who is clinging to its foot, look

wistfully on any other cross ?

*' Wy sing with the spirit, and do well,—let us sing with tho under-

standing, which Is still better. The suppliant, saved, will ascribe tho

whiteness of his robe to blood found in the Cross. The aspirant, saved,

will owe the brightness of his array to his having found and passed

through the fountain opened in the Cross.

" Can this good motto be dissociated from a false way ? Is it mislead-

ing? Are all provided with knowledge to supply its defects? Can we

follow this, aud yet be loyal to the first? Can mottoes so diverse be con-

gruous in the same temple ? Or songs so diverse bo appropriate to ofler

on the same altar? If one offere sacred, does not the other oiler strange,

fire? With the pointers in our school-rooms guiding different ways, will

it be a surprise, if some of us are found lisping in the speech of Ashdod ?" i

The writer of the foregoing criticism is likewise the

author of a "Lay Sermon," upon the topic of "Christ-

ian Perfection," the doctrine of which is in general
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accord with the sentiments of the preceding article,

and which has been printed and issued in pamphlet

form.

Description of Conomo Point.—This attractive

summer-resort was thus graphically and facetiously

described by Mr. Cogswell, in a paper read at a pub-

lic entertainment given on the occasion of the en-

largement of the facilities of a manufaciuring enter-

prise of the town :

•• rarlicD have built and are occupy ing a cluster of cottages on a plea-

gaut plateau on the soutli bank of llio Essex River, in the town of Essex,

On tlio opposite side of tlio rirer Cross' Island rises to tbe height of some

one huodred feet—<jn this shore isanother cluster of cottages. Tbe river,

in ila pamige between these villages, is compressed within narrow limits

by (he rocky and jagged banks, and given a wild and rapid current,

which Is broken Into eddies and whirlpools of cavernous and unknown

depths, and is the fit abode of mermaids and nuirmen, of elves and sprites,

and all singular genii who delight in weird abodes. Hero they must have

held high carnival long before its mysteries were known to the lately ar-

rived Saxon.

"On dark evenings, when the cottages on each side are lighted, and

other lights, whether carried by jack or sprites or boatmen, are flitting

acroa the river, the whole scene becomes too mysterious to be visited by

young people who have precocious imaginations, unless they are attenued

by some who are mature in judgment and imagination.'*

Miscellaneous.—The winter of 1G86 was so in-

tensely cold that several cattle in this place were

frozen to death.

Houses in this place were not painted, either out-

side or within, until a hundred years after the first

settlement in 1634.

A remarkable instance of musical precocity occurred

in this town in 1859,when a child ofscarcely threeyears

of !ige (Marth S. P. Story, now the wife of Dr. Fancher,

of MIddletown, N. Y.) commenced playing, without

tuition, upon a melodeon, produciog, not only the air

of a tune, but its accompaniment, in correct time.

She played before public audiences in several towns

of the county, and in Boston. The occurrence was

phenomenal, and has never been explained.

Mrs. Mary H. Andrews, an accomplished and suc-

ce-wful teacher, was the first lady in the town, if not

the first in the county, chosen Superintendent of

Srhoolg or a member of the school committee.

Kssfi Bram Band.—This organization of twenty

]iorf()rmers hits won encomiums from the general pub-

lic and the favorablejudgmeut of those claiming to be

connoisseurs and critics in mu-iic.

Triplets.—Israel Andrews and his sister, Mrs. Al-

niira Holmes, residents of Rssex, and their sister.

Mm. Sunan Mears, a resident of Manchester, are the
only triplets ever born in Essex, so far as is now
known. The fifiy-firtli anniversary of their birthday
was I'cimmeinoratetl by asocial gathering at the house
of Mr. Andrews, in this town, in the autumn of 1887.

RETltosfECTiVK.—How the tableau has changed
Hince, in blossoming May, in the memorable year
1840, I fume here to reside, .•ind sat in my little study
ill the Houlli-casl chamber of the residence of the
liilc Captain Mii.ses Andrews, on Western Avenue;
where through the golden summer the birds came and
uing ill the brnnclii-s that embowered the window

; and

during that romantic Presidential campaign, when the

rival banners of Harrison and Van Buren waved in

the breeze, the warbling of the robins and bobolinks

would occasionally intermingle with the voice of my
neighbor across the way, as he hailed the occupant

of some passing vehicle, and energetically discussed

with him the uppermost topics. I hear again,

in fancy, the words "tariff," "bank," "Mr. Clay,"

"Mr. Calhoun." And how the sign on the gate, " I

forbid all persons jiassing over my land," seemed to

frown on me, until the genial proprietor signified

that I might pass over it whenever I pleased so to do.

He passed over it, for the last time, a long, long

while ago.

The mystic shuttle of Time can weave no veil that

will hide from my retrospective vision that radiant

dawn of early manhood. The faces of those I knew,

—the dear old friends who vanished year by year, as

one after another they stepped into the silent, phan-

tom procession that never halts in its march,—I seem

to see them again beaming upon me, as if in placid

benediction from some blessed region. And so now

I look with yearning gaze through the vista of the

intervening years at those early scenes, like one who
from a winding and sometimes rugged road has

glimpses of a charming landscape in a peaceful

vallev.

I

CHAPTER XCVIII.

HAMILTON.

BY DANIEL E. SAFFORD.

Hamilton is a pleasant farming town situated

about twenty-two miles north of Boston, in the east-

ern part of Essex County. It is near enough to the

ocean to hear the roar of the surf, while it is no-

where touched by its waters. The landscape com-

bines the elements of diversified and attractive scen-

ery—the hill and valley, the meadow and stream,

the forest and lake. The old Eastern stage road winds

through the centre of the town. This road, long

called the Bay road, because leading to Boston, was

laid out in 1641, through the farm of Matthew and

John Whipple, who were large land-owners in the

Hamlet. The principal village lies along this street.

The town has for neighbors Ipswich on the north,

Essex on the east, Manchester and Wenham on the

south and southwest, and Topsfield on the west.

The Ipswich River forms in part the northwestern

boundary line on Topsfield, and the northeastern on

Ipswich.' The Miles River rises in Wenham Lake,

enters Hamilton on the southern boundary, and run-

ning northeasterly, crosses the line into Ipswich, and
empties its shallow and sluggish waters into Ipswich

River. The highest elevation is Brown's Hill, situa-

ted in the southeastern part of the town. The other
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|iniiiiinent hills are the Sagamore, at the northeast,

;iiiil Vineyard, in the west. A recent visitor to the

ii» II describes Brown's Hill as " A beautiful, round-

cil eminence, from which may be seen the windings

of Miles River, and the well-shaded village of Hamil-

ton on the north; the Chebacco Pond and the dense

forests of Essex and Manchester, and the ocean on

the east ; the spires of Marblehead on the south

;

and a broad sweep of land, with the State Insane

Asylum, on the west. This hill and the neighboring

ponds were favorite resorts of the red men." A
charming feature of the scenery is formed by a clus-

ter of ponds in the southeastern corner of the town.

Chebacco Pond, a large sheet of water, lying partly

in Essex, and Beck's Pond, Round Pond and Gra-

velly Pond, which are wholly within the limits of

Hamilton. The area of the town is nine thousand

four hundred and forty acres, of which three hun-

dred and fifty-five are under water. Its greatest length

from east to west is five and one-half miles, and its

mean length three and three-quarters ; its greatest

breadth from north to south is three and three-

eighths miles, and the mean breadth three miles.

The soil is generally loamy and gravelly. In the

southwestern corner lies an extensive tract of swamp
land, called Wenham Swamp.
Hamilton was originally included in the ancient

town of Ipswich and was known as the Hamlet; it

does not appear when the earliest settlement was

made, but land within its limits was granted to

Matthew Whipple in 1638, and, as before mentioned,

the old stage road was laid out through his and his

brother's land in 1641, and his house was sold, July

10, 1647, to John Annable, tailor. It was incorpora-

ted as a separate municipality in 1793. This division

was accomplished after several attempts and long de-

lays.

The divisionists of that day, however, had a most

persistent and able leader in Rev. Dr. Cutler, the sec-

ond pastor of the Hamlet Church, who in this

achievement displayed the skill which had distin-

guished him in a larger enterprise in 1787, in his ne-

gotiations with the Continental Congress, which is

referred to later in this history. The name of Hamil-

ton was selected by Dr. Cutler, who was a stanch

Federalist, in honor of the statesman whose policy he

so much admired. Fifty years later, on the incor-

poration of a new town, the representative of Hamil-

ton then in the Legislature was approached by

agents of the new town, which coveted the honored

name, to negotiate for purchasing it ; the proposals

were promptly declined. But long before this com-

plete separation from Ipswich, a movement was made
in 1712, by the residents of the Hamlet, so called, to

be set ofl' as a separate parish. The citizens and

estates of the Hamlet were then a part of the terri-

torial First Parish of Ipswich, and taxable for the sup-

port of the ministry there, of which the Revs. John
Rogers (2d) and Jabez Fitch were the incumbents.

The following petition was prepared and presented to

the town

:

'* To tbe Inhabitants of Iiwwich now Aesembltid. May 1,1712. The
humble petition of iis wlioso names are hereunto subscribed humbly
showctli, That whereas by God's pc.vidence our habitations are so farr

Distant from ye pulilyk Worship of God in said Towne yt above fourty

families, tho witli Great Difficulty repair to Wenham to Worship God-

There wliere wee have been att Great Cliarge to Build, but our Numbers
being greatly EncreaseU The Roonie will not Coutaine us without some

Inlarjiement & ye burden of Conveying our ffamilies to said house so In-

tolerable yt we cannot rest quiet, but if possible we might be silent were

not ye circumstances of our condition so hard to bear, yrl'ore after twice

seven years past wee Doe humbly renew or petition to you who are our

ffathers, yt you would consider ye circumstances of our condition, and

find out some way for us to have yew ord of Gt- d preached among us, or

freely sett us off to be a precinct by ourselves, & free us from paying to

ye ministry with you, yt so we may witli Greater comfort. & more gen-

erally attend ye publick worshipp of God in ye midst of or Hamlett yt

God may be glorified & or Souls edifyed, so hoping you will grant us o'r

request Wee remaine yore humble petitioners, viz :

'Matrhew Whipple,

Jno: Whipple, jun

Matt: Whipple, jr

Isaac Hinge

William Moultou

James Whipple

Jona Whipple

Jno Deane

Daniel Deane

Nath'l Deane

Edmund Pottar

Nath'l Dike

James Browne

Jacob Browne

Parker Dodge

Jno Walker

Jno Wliipple

Jno: Annable

Mattw Annable

Juo Annable, Ju'r

Jno Rockwell

Matt Whipple, Sd

Antho Dike

Christo'r Bedlock

Samuel Poland

Daniel Gilbert

Thomas Durgy

Samuel Tilton

James ffrow ?

Charles TutOe

Nath'll Browne

Bichd Walker

Sara'Il Browne

Matt : Whipple, 4th

Jno Loverill

Nicholas Williams

Daniel Killim, sen.

Thomas Browne

John Gillbert

William Quarles.

Richard Dodge

Bloses Welch

Moses Stevens

Richard Roberds

John Perkins

James Poland

Willm Maxul

Jon Piper

Nath'l Pottar

Jno : Hubbard

Abra. Tilton

Bernard Thome
John Thorne

Timo. Knonlton

Isaac Giddings

Benj. & Sanill Knowl
.Ino i Thos Knowltoi

Jolin Hooker

Matthew Annable

Jno Davis jr.

Wm Davison

Joseph Browne."

This petition was granted by the inhabitants of

Ipswich at a legal meeting held May 22, 1712, upon

the recommendation of a committee which had been

chosen to treat with their neighbors of the Hamlet.

This committee say that they consider the request

reasonable, if their brethren of the Hamlet consider

that they are able to go through so expensive an

undertaking, when the public burdens lay so heavy

upon them, and they recommend that the citizens ot

the Hamlet be freed from all further charges for the

support of the present ministers of Ipswich, when
they shall have erected a meeting-house and called

an orthodox minister to preach the Gospel to them

;

the committee, however, somewhat plaintively present

the consideration that the old parish has two minis-

ters to support, and that two have been maintained

from the foundation of the town, and they express

the hope "that these will continue to be to the end of
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the world, and if it should ever be otherwise it will be

a shameful degeneracy from the piety of our ances-

tors." Upon this recommendation it was voted to

grant the request for a separate precinct or parish.

On the 21st day of October following, a meeting of

the inhabiljints of Ipswich belonging to the Hamlet

was held at the house of Matthew Whipple, Quarto

;

Cornet Whipple was chosen moderator, and it was

voted that a " meeting-house be built and finished at

or before the next November come twelve months,"

and a committee consisting of Cornet Whipple, Car-

penter Knowlton, Mr. Nathaniel Brown, Mr. Isaac

Ririge, Mr. John Whipple, Sergt. Gilbert, Mr. Thomas

Brown, Mr. Samuel Poland and Mr. Matthew Whip-

ple, tailor, were chosen for the carrying out said

work and to take an account of every man's labor.

At a session of the Great and General Court or

Assembly of her Majesty's Provinces of the Massa-

rhusetts Bay in New England, held at Boston, Octo-

ber 14, 1713, upon the reading of the petition of Capt.

Matthew Whipple and others of the Hamlet, it was

ordered that according to a vote of the town of

Ipswich they be made and allowed to be a distinct

and separate precinct to be established as follows,

namely: "all the Inhabitants of the Hamlet, so

called, with all the inhabitants and lands lying within

the compass of these farms, vs. Annable farm and

Jacob's farm, and Abbott farm, Capt. Whipple's

farm, the farm of Joseph Whipple, dec'd; Loveriiig's

farm, from thence, bounding on Col. Saltonstall's

farm e.xclusively, and all the farms lying upon Wen-
ham bounds, and all the land and Inhabitants lying in

Chebacco, that are not enclosed in Chcbacco pre-

cinct."

Subsequently, on December 3, 171.5, upon the peti-

tion of Matthew Whipple, John Whipple and others,

to the General Court, the Saltonstall farm and other

neighboring inhabitants, who had so petitioned, were

Het otl' to the new precinct.

In 171!), a dispute having arisen between the Ham-
let and Chebacco Parish in regard to Knight's farm,

and Knowlton and Buckman farms, the matter in

dispute was referred to Hon. Addington Davon[)()rt,

Samuel Scwell and John Clark, Ersqs., who reported

that it was their opinion that Thomas Knowlton and
Jeremiah Buckman should continue to the Hamlet,
a» they have already been set off with their friends of
Knight's farm by the General Court in the year 1718,

nn<l be freed from any further charge at Chebacco,
<!uch of the parties to bear their own charges. This
report was confirmed in council, July 22, 1720.

The meeting-house was built according to the vote
of October 21, 1712, on the site of the present house.
lu dimensions were fifty (cet in length, thirty-eight
in wiihh and twenty stud; the windows were small,
with diamond-shaped panes; the raftere were not
covered with plaster, bo that the swallows, in course
of time, literally built their nests among them, and
kept tip a lively twitter during divine service. Tins

house stood until 1762, when it was taken down to

give place to its successor; this was built mainly by

contributions of the proprietors, varying from the

largest, that of Matthew Whipple, Sr., of £26 4.s. Id.,

to that made by John Stockwell, of 1*. 3(/. Joseph

Whipple, joiner, gave £8 in making the pulpit.

Eev. Mr. Gerrish, minister of Wenbam, con-

tributed five pounds. The rights to build pews were

assigned by a committee of the parish, and each per-

son to whom such assignment was made was to build

his own pew. These rights were granted under the

restriction that no owner of a pew should sell without

leave of a majority of the proprietors. There were

separate seats for men and women below and separate

galleries. Seaters were chosen annually at the parish

meeting, who were to assign seats for the year, and

none were permitted to intrude into other seats. In

1780, probably in consequence of some laxity in .this

respect, it was voted " That if any person belonging

to the precinct shall at any time presume or make it

a practice to sit in time of worship in the meeting-

house, in any other .seat than he or they shall be duly

directed by proper seaters, chosen for such purpose,

they shall be proceeded with as disorderly in God's

house, and shall suffer the penalty as such offender

or offenders." In 1713 Rev. Samuel Wigglesworth

was unanimously invited to be the minister of the

parish, and in May, 1714, he was authorized to build

a house on the land then in possession of John Walk-

er, and it was voted to defend Mr. Wigglesworth's

title, if the person who was the heir to the land

should molest him, and to make good to him any

damage he should sustain. This lot of land was ad-

joining the meeting-house, and this and the house

built by Mr. Wigglesworth is undoubtedly that after-

wards owned by Rev. Dr. Cutler and Rev. Mr. Felt,

and now, by Mrs. Francis Dane. In 1720 seven acres

lying on the main road southerly of Mr. Wiggles-

worth's house-lot were bought for a parsonage lot

;

this was retained until 1839, when it was divided into

house-lots and sold, excepting that upon which the

present parsonage stands. Mr. Wigglesworth's salary

was fixed at sixty pounds for the first year, sixty-five

pounds for the second and seventy pounds for the

third ; the salary was to be paid two-thirds money

and one-third grain. He was also to receive twenty

cords of wood and one hundred pounds towards

building his house. In 1741 the custom was adopted

of designating at the annual meetings eight parish-

ioners, who should furnish the twenty cords of wood,

each providing two and a half cords. The parish

also took charge of schools, and in 1730 voted to build

a school-house and set it up in the centre of the par-

ish as near as may be, and that a school for writing

and reading be kept in the centre of the parish, as

long as the i)roportion of the one hundred pounds or

one hundred and twelve pounds raised by the town,

for the use of schools which belong to the parish, will

maintain it. On the 20th of October of that year it
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was voted that Mr. Joseph Secomb keep a school for

four months, and Captain Matthew Whipple, Mr.

Thomas Brown and Deacon Matthew Whipple were

chosen the first school committee and authorized to

collect the school money and pay the first teacher.

This seems to be the beginning of public schools in

the Hamlet. In 1748 the parish voted to raise, by

taxation, fifty pounds, old tenor, and to choose a com-

mittee " to agree with a teacher to keep school for as

long a time as to spend fifty pounds, old tenor." In

the same year provision was made for a school in the

north part of the Hamlet. Nine years later an appro-

priation was made for a school in the west part, by a

vote November 9, 1757, "That the west part of the

Hamlet begin to keep a school November 21, 1757,

and keep it six weeks, and that they have their pro-

portional part of the money for said school." Cap-

tain John Whipple (3d), Adam Brown and Joseph

Bolles were chosen a committee to regulate schools,

and it was voted that the scholars find wood and pay

the schoolmaster's board. At this period in the his-

tory of the Hamlet schools, it was usually provided

that each scholar should furnish one foot of wood
within a reasonable time from the beginning of the

school or be debarred from its privileges.

The subject of building a new meeting-house be-

gan to be agitated in 1761, and the following year the

new house was built. It was sixty feet in length,

forty-four feet in width, and twenty-six feet stud, and

Dr. Cutler says, in his sermon referred to hereafter,

"It has been admired for its just proportions and pleas-

ing appearance." The house, with the exception of

the pews, was finished by the parish. A committee

was chosen to value the pew room, and determine the

size of the pews ; these were to be built by the pur-

chasers of sites, and to be of one fashion. These

rights to build were sold at " publick vendue " Octo-

ber 28, 17G.3, Deacon John Patch being "vendue
master." Until 1801 there were two long rows of

seats on the right and left sides of the aisle in front

of the pulpit; after that this space was taken up by
the square pews. This house stood with the side

fronting the street, the front door opening directly

into the house ; there were porches on the norther-

ly and southerly ends, the tower and steeple being on

the southerly end. The galleries were on the front

side and on each end. In 17G4 provision was made
for seating the choir, by a vote that " any young men,

that are good singers, selt in the men's sixth seat be-

low, during the Parish pleasure." The pulpit was
high, and overhung by the sounding-board ; in front

was the deacon's seat, occupied by Deacons Nathan-

iel Whipple and John Patch. Deacon Patch sat at

tlie door, and Deacon Whipple at the farther end,

wearing a full-bottomed wig. Deacon Patch used to

interline the hymn, and Deacon Whipple set the

hymn or psalm. No provision was made for heating

the house until 1824, when box stoves were set up.

The pews were square, with seats on the side, hung

on hinges, so that they could be turned up during

prayer, and at the close would come down with a

lively clatter. Chairs were placed in the centre of

the pews for the elderly occupants, and considerable

sensation was created by one good lady, who con-

sulted her comfort so much as to take a rocking-chair

into her pew.

The mode of lighting for evening meetings, which

were occasionally held, according to the usual notifi-

cation at " early candle light," was by candles, which

members of the congregation would bring and set

up in tin sconces hung in the pews.

The year 1768 was memorable in the annals of the

Hamlet for the death of its pastor, Rev. Samuel Wig-

glesworth. He began his ministry with the organi-

zation of the church, in 1714, and continued in his

office fifty-four years ; he was able to discharge his

duties as preacher and pastor nearly to the close of

his life. He was the son of Rev. Michael Wiggles-

worth, author of the somewhat noted poem, " The
Day of Doom," and was born in Maiden February 4,

1688. He was graduated at Harvard College in 1707.

He first studied medicine, and came to the Hamlet in

March, 1710, to practice that profession, and re-

mained until December 29th of that year, when he

returned to his native place, took a school and began

the study of divinity. In 1714 he returned to the

Hamlet, prepared for his new profession and, after

preaching some months, was ordained over the newly

organized Third Church of Ipswich, in the Hamlet,

October 27, 1714. That he was diligent and faithful

in his duties may be inferred from his long pastorate.

He was somewhat afflicted by bodily infirmity, so that

at times he needed assistance in his work, and as

early as 1724 the parish voted to pay whoever should

preach for him one pound for every day's preaching;

but still it was said of him that he preached long

enough to we.ar out one meeting-house aud have an-

other built for him.

His successor, Rev. Dr. Cutler, in his century

discourse, preached October 27, 1814, on the one

hundredth anniversary of the church, says of him :

" That he was possessed of very respectable talents

—

in his sentiments Calvinistical—in the strain of his

preaching, evangelical, instructive and practical. Sol-

emn and unaffected in his manner, he commanded
attention and supported the character of an able and

sound divine, amiable and exemplary—respected and

beloved, he filled up a long, peaceable and useful

ministry."

In his private intercourse he was accessible and

kind in manner, and instructive in conversation. In

personal appearance he was small in stature, of light

complexion and alert in his movements. His voice

was clear, though not strong, but he spoke with such

earnestness as to command attention. His intellect-

ual ability was above the average standard. He was

reputed to be especially well versed in ecclesiastical

matters, and, in consequence, his assistance and
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counsel were often sought by other churches in the

settlement of their difficulties; and he was also

prompt in the painful duty of discipline in his own.

During his ministry very large additions were made

to his church, particularly after the great earthquake

in 1727, which occurred on Sunday evening, October

27th. The ne.\t Wednesday was observed as a day

of humiliation and prayer, and an appropriate ser-

mon was preached by Mr. Wigglesworth, which, at

the request of his people, was published.

During the year following about one hundred were

added to the church. In 1744 an earthquake took

place on Sabbath afternoon during service ; the audi-

ence were greatly alarmed ; Mr. Wigglesworth en-

deavored to calm them, and remarked, " There can

be no better place for us to die in than the house of

God." Several of his discourses were published,—in

17.33 an election sermon preached before the Legis-

lature on the necessity of a general reform in morals

and piety ; in 1751 a discourse before the convention

of Congregational ministcrsof Massachusetts; in 1755

two sermons to his parishioners during the French

and Indian War ; in 17G0 the Dudleian lecture.

He showed himself ready to keep pace with the

march of improvement by being one of the first to

purchase a chaise; this was in 1753.

He was married, June 30, 1715, to Mary, daughter

of John Brintnal, of Winnissimmet (now Chelsea)

;

she died June C, 1723. Their children were Mary,

Michael, Martha and Pliebe. March 12, 1730, he

married Martha, daughter of Rev. Mr. Brown, of

Reading; she survived him, and died at Newbury-
port, 1784, aged 89. Their children were Sarah, Phebe,

Samuel, Katharine, Elizabeth, Edward, John, Abigail

and William. Of his thirteen children, four sons and
four daughters survived him. He died September 3,

1708 ; on the tith the parish voted to bear the charge
of his burial, to build a brick grave, to give eight

pounds to Madame Wigglesworth, and to provide
iteven gold rings, six for the bearers and one for Rev.
.Mr. Hopkins, who was then preaching for them, and
eighteen pairs of men's white gloves, presumably for

the attending ministers. Deacons Patch and Whip-
ple and John Hubbard were chosen a committee to
have charge of the funeral. He was buried in the
cemetery opposite the meeting-house. The inscrip-
tion ou his monument is :

**]o m«moi7 of

Oio vrncreblo and bolovtvl miniitcr of Clirlst,

lilt Knv. Sahuel WiaoLuwoiiTii,

PM«or of 111. 3« cliurch In Ipswich, who deparud thin life Sept. sa, 1768,
In lli» OK* jro.r of hl< .no, nnd iho .',<« year of Ilia niiolitry. ' And
H.mii,l old lo tho iHwplo, Four not, fur tlio Lord will nut foreako hi>
t-H'i-. for hi. great n.ui«'. Kko. Only ktr ih. Lord and servo him in
irulh with all your hoarf"

"After the .leatli of Mr. Wigglesworth, Revs.
Mr8.,r.. Hopkins, Hrigluini nnd Searl, successively
.IocIiikmI thr invitation of the parish to settle with
them m the ministry. Jn May 1771, Mr. Manasseh
Cull.T, accepted a call to the ministry in this

Parish. He was then a young man, twenty-seven

years of age, wearing a brown wig over bis shorn

head, in conformity to the clerical fashion of the day.

He was a graduate of Yale College, of the class of

1765, and was a native of Killingly, in Connecticut.

His father was a farmer, and he had himself worked

on the farm, had been engaged in business, and had

studied and practiced law ; he had, however, for

some years looked toward the ministry as possibly

his life-work, and having married the daughter of

Rev. Mr. Balch of Dedham, he commenced his theo-

logical studies with him in 17G9. He was ordained

September 11, 1771. Mr. Balch preached the ordina-

tion sermon. Mr. Cutler then began that affectionate

and able ministry to the material, intellectual and

spiritual wants of his people which continued for

fifty-two years, and ended only at his death. The
parish voted him £133, 6«. 8d. as settlement, and for

salary, £ 85 , and the use of the parsonage. He pur-

chased the house owned by his predecessor, which he

enlarged and greatly improved, leaving it at his

decease, in external appearance, substantially as it is

at present. In 1772, the parish voted "to sing Dr.

Watts' psalms for the future."

It is an interesting item in the history of the parish,

as illustrating the great depreciation of the currency

in the latter years of the Revolutionary War, that

at a parish meeting held November 14, 1780, a com-

mittee of five were chosen, " To calculate the amount
of£ 85, which is the nominal sum of Mr. Cutler's

salary, agreeable to y" first stipulated price of

articles in this State in present current money."

At an adjournment of this meeting held Novem-
ber 28, the calculation having probably been

made in the mean time, the sum of eight thou-

sand pounds in current money was voted for

his salary for that year ; this vote was how-
ever reconsidered, and it was voted to raise one hun-

dred pounds in silver for that purpose ; that probably

being estimated as equivalent to the amount first

voted. In March 1781, it was voted that five pecks

of corn iier month be paid to Benjamin Ayers, for

ringing the bell, and that the herbage of the burial

place be let out for two bushels, three quarts and one
pint of corn, it being, probably, too intricate a prob-

lem to determine these values in currency. The
scarcity of West India molasses, occasioned by the

war, stimulated the ingenuity of some persons in the

Hamlet to provide as a substitute the juice of corn-

stalks, expressed from them after being ground in a
mill, and then boiled down, and in 1778, a load of

this was carried from the Hamlet to a Salem distillery,

where it yielded the most satisfactory result in spirits.

The years 1773 and 1775, were noticeable in the

annals of the parish for unusual sickness and mor-
tality. The average mortality in the Hamlet for the

twenty-one years preceding the incorporation of the
town was twelve. In the year 1773, the deaths num-
bered twenty-nine, and in 1775, twenty-six. The
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prevalent diseases were a malignant fever, afterwards

known as typhus fever, and a disease which was

called canker fever. In 1777, small-pox prevailed to

an alarming extent ; of the twenty-three deaths in

that year, five were from that disease. A pest house

was located in the eastern part of the parish, and a

committee reported, June 30, 1777, that there were

sixty-one cases. The diseases continued into the

next year, and persons came from other towns to be

inoculated.

At the close of the Revolutionary War, the people

were so much straitened in their means that Dr.

Cutler's salary was raised with difficulty, and his

thoughts were turned to the West, as affording better

prospects for his future, in providing support for his

family. In 1786 several of the officers of the late

army organized a company in Boston, called the Ohio

Company, for the purchase of territory northwest of

the Ohio river, for locating a permanent settlement.

This land was to be purchased with the government

paper, with which the arm)' had been paid off, and

which had so depreciated in value that it was scarcely

available for anythiug else than purchasing of the

government its land. Dr. Cutler, through the influ-

ence of Major Winthrop Sargent, became a member
of the company and was selected as its agent to un-

dertake the delicate and difficult duty of negotiating

with the Continental Congress for the purchase of the

land ; lor this duty he was well equipped by his vari-

ous learning and experience in agriculture, science,

law, medicine and divinity, and more especially, by his

tact in dealing with men, his affable manner, and

great conversational ability. He had also gained a

wide-spread reputation for his scientific attainments

and contributions. He had already been chosen a

member of the American Academy of Arts and

Sciences, and to the first volumes of the memoirs of

this society, had contributed astronomical and meteor-

ological papers; he was also a member of the Philo-

sophical Society of Philadelphia. Possessing all these

natural and acquired qualifications, and indorsed by

many letters of introduction from distinguished men,

he started on his mission. He left his home in his

sulky, in the latter part of June, for New York, where

the Continental Congress was then sitting, and

reached New York, July 5, 1787, after a twelve days

journey, coming in, as he writes, "by the road that

enters the Bowery," putting up his horse " at the sign

of the ' Plow and Harrow ' in the Bowery barns."

He succeeded in obtaining a contract for one million

acres, at one dollar per acre, with five hundred thous-

and more thrown in as an allowance for bad lands

and incidental charges. He also at this time rend-

ered a greater service for the northwestern territory,

then and in coming time, and for the country at large

by his influence, which was powerful if not decisive

in securing the passage of the clauses in the ordi-

nance of 1787, prohibiting slavery in that territory, and

providing for education. The honor of proposing the

anti-slavery clause has been awarded to Nathan Dane,
the eminent jurist, who was a member of this congress,

but it is believed upon good evidence that his action

was prompted, if not decided, by the counsel of

Dr. Cutler. The Hamlet may claim further honor in

connection with this ordinance, since Mr. Dane was a

native of the Parish, though at this time a resident

of Beverly. Dr. Andrew P. Peabody, of Harvard Uni-

versity, in a highly appreciative paper on Manasseh
Cu tier, April, 1887, says of him : "As I cannot but read

our history Manasseh Cutler was the providential

man who set impassable metes and bounds to the slave

power. But for him American history would have

taken its course in widely different channels. The
free states would have made hardly ashow of coun-

terpoise to the slave states."

The next move was to pr ovide for the territory

emigrants of good New England stock. The dwellers

in the Hamlet, who were near Dr. Cutler's house on a

certain day in December, 1787, could have seen start-

ing from his door a large wagon, covered with black

canvass, having on its sides, in white letters, "Ohio,

for Marietta on the Muskingum," and would have

heard a volley fired by the armed emigrants, as a

salute, as it moved off on its long journey. These

emigrants numbered forty- five, from various towns,

and among them, Jervis, a son of Dr. Cutler. They
reached their destination in April, 1788, and com-

menced the first white settlement in Ohio, for Marietta.

Dr. Jos. B. Felt, the historian, of Hamilton, says of

the historic wagon, which so linked Hamilton with the

then far west, " The use to which the wagon already

spoken of was appropriated—the circumstances undfer

which it left New England, and reached an unculti-

vated wilderness, where political power is soon likely

to wield the destinies of our republic—have made this

exploring vehicle an object of much interest among
some of our literati, who have mentioned it, so that

it is beginning to waken, in the mind, associations

somewhat similar to those produced by the sugges-

tions of the Mayflower, which landed the pilgrims on

the shore of Plymouth."

The next summer. Dr. Cutler himself visited the

new colony, starting from Hamilton in the sulky, in

which he made part of the journey, but which was

exchanged for the saddle at the Alleghanies ; the last

of the journey was made by water. He reached

Marietta, August 19th, and preached the next Sab-

bath. He returned to the Hamlet October ]5th, hav-

ing formed the conclusion that it would be best for

his family and himself to remain in New England.

This must have been an interesting episode in the

hi^tory of the Hainlet, turning as it naturally would

the sympathies and interest of the people to " the

Ohio," which was then the " Far West."

Early in the year 1788, the project of entire separa-

tion from Ipswich as a town was first agitated. Several

meetings in reference to this matter were held before

Dr. Cutler left for the west; at the first, held January
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2d, it was voted that " tbe minds of ye parish is to be

set off as a town," and to choose a committee to treat

with an attorney. In June it was voted to petition

the General Court to be incorporated into a separate

town. The matter seemed to have then been dropped,

but was revived in 1791, when similar action was

taken. The project was pressed the following year,

and in .March, 1793, llev. Dr. Cutler, Col. Robert

Dodge, Mr. Joshua Giddings and Mr. Jonathan

Lamson were appointed a committee to provide for

the payment of such sums of money and the fulfil-

ment of such conditions as the General Court may

impose in granting the petition, which was then be-

fore tliat body, for incorporating the parish and cer-

tain other persons and estates into a separate town

and parish. On June 2l8t, 1793, the long desired

event was consummated, and the Hamlet ceased to

exist, and the town of Hamilton was incorporated.

Dr. Cutler in his century sermon says of this: "This

separation from the ancient and highly respectable

town of Ipswich was a transaction in which the in-

habitants of both felt themselves deeply interested.

In uccom|>lishing this desirable object, every pro-

ceeding of the people was conducted wilh entire

unanimity. Although the pecuniary condition ap-

peared to be hirge, it was promptly and cheerfully

paid. And let it also be noticed, with peculiar satis-

faction, tliat the unpleasant feeling e.>ccitcd in the

minds of any of our brethren in Ipswich appears to

have very happily subsided." The number of in-

habitants at tbe time of incorporation is not

accurately known, but probably was about the .same

as by tlie census of 1810, when it was seven hundred

and eighty. This sketch gives the names of many of

the principal citizens of the hamlet who gave di-

rection to its parochial and ecclesiastical affairs ; of

most of them, we know nothing but their names,

and can only infer their characters from the trusts

confided to lliem. This is especially true of those

who are named in the earliest records ; of some,

however, we have a little fuller information. Dr.

Felt in bis history, to show the characterjof the Ham-
let, quotes a remonstrance of the town of Ipswich in

1(J79, which characterizes it as follows: "One of the

principal of these hamlets lies on the road to Boston,

extending almost to Wenham, wherein are several

of the liettcr rank ; members of the church, per-sons

of public plate and service, as well or better landed

than any, ami as wise to be sensible of their difficullies

which they deeply share in as others."

Anii.ng the early residents in this part of Ipswich,
were Malthew Whipple, who died in 1647, to whom
hind WH.H granted in the Hamlet in 1638. He held
Ihr chief olliccsin town. John Whipple, to whom a
large grant was made in 1639, was the incumbent of
various olhccs

; was ileputy to the General Court for

eight years, also a deacon and ruling elder in the
First Church. Uichard Hubbard, who died in 1681,
wan u Kraduuto of Harvard College, and held the

prominent offices. He is said to have married the

daughter of Governor Bradstreet. John Whipple,

who died in 1683, leaving an estate appraised at

£3,000, was representative to the General Court

for four years, also captain of a troop, and county

treasurer, as well as holding town offices. Still

another John Whipple, who died in 1695, was

lieutenant of a troop and deputy to the General

Court for four years ; his estate was valued at £1639,

16s. Deacon John Gilbert, the first deacon of the

church, died in 1722. Among the petitioners in

1712 for the separation of the Hamlet, were four

Matthew Whipples. The senior of the name was a

person of substance and prominence; his wife was a

granddaughter of General Dennison, and one of his

grandsons, William Whipple, was signer of the

Declaration of Independence, and was brigadier-

general at the capture of Burgoyne. He was, by

much, the largest contributor to the building of the

first meeting-house, in 1713. He was a maltster and

had a malt and oat mill, which is said to have been

situated in rear of the present residence of Edwin A.

Whipple. He gave freedom to his mulatto servant.

He was a town officer, a justice of tbe Court of Ses-

sions, representative in 1718, 1719, and 1729. He was

an energetic and eminently useful citizen. His es-

tate was valued at £3.500. His house and lands were

devised to his sons, Matthew and John. He died

January 28, 1739. Major Symonds Epes, as he is

called in the parish records, was a cotemporary with

this Matthew Whipple, and like him was prominent

in affairs. He served for several years as moderator

of the parish meetings, and on the Board of A.ssessors,

and as a member of committees. He was also colonel

of a regiment, justice of the General Sessions court,

and a member of the Governor's Council from 1724

to 1734, inclusive. He showed his interest in the

Hamlet church by giving to it a large silver can.

When he was a bachelor, of the mature age of fifty-

two, he married young Mary Whipple, a girl of si.\-

teen. He died August 30, 1741, in his seventy-ninth

year. His wife survived him, and shortly after be-

came the third wife of the Rev. Edward Holyoke,

president of Harvard College; she died in Cambridge

in 1790, in her ninety-second year. It is related of

her, as indicative of her spirit, that in the Revolu-

tionary War, when there was a demand for saltpetre,

she was waited on to learn if she would consent that

the oak wood on her farm in the Hamlet should be

used for making it. She earnestly re|>lied, " It is for

liberty ; take as much of the wood as you want."

This was the farm now owned by George Brown.

Major Epes left two minor children, Samuel and

Elizabeth. He was buried in the tomb now marked

by the stone monument erected by heirs of Deacon

Nathaniel Whipple. The physician of the Hamlet
was Dr. Elisha Whitney, who was a native of Water-

town. He came to the Hamlet in 1772 and remained

till 1793, when he removed to Beverly, where several
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of his descendants now live. He served as a surgeon

in the Revolutionary War, and during his absence

Dr. Cutler, who had studied medicine, discliarged the

duties of a physician. Dr. Whitney took active part

in parish lousiness, as moderator of the meetings, as

treasurer, and a member of the committee to visit the

schools. He married Eunice Farley, of Ipswich.

His house stood on the site of that now owned by

D. E. Safford.

After the act of incorporation of the town of Ham-
ilton was obtained, the first town-meeting was held

for the organization of the new town August 1

1793. Deacon Nathaniel Whipple was chosen mod-

erator; Lemuel Brown, clerk; Nathaniel Whipple,

treasurer; Jonathan Lamson, Capt. Daniel Brown

and Joseph Poland, Jr., selectmen. Nine hundred

and ten pounds were raised to pay the town of Ips-

wich ; and the building of a pound was provided for.

At a meeting held in October, rules and regulations

were adopted for the management of town affairs

and the salaries of officers were fixed, which were

for town clerk, six shillings ; treasurer, twelve

shillings; selectmen, assessors and overseers £2 14s

At the first annual town-meeting, held March, 1794,

it was voted to raise the sum of fifteen pounds for

Rev. Dr. Cutler, for his services in behalf of the

town at Boston, this being intended as remunera-

tion for his services in obtaining the act of incorpora-

tion. To this vote Dr. Cutler replied :

"Gentlemen I .yery sensibly feel my obligation to this town for the

very generous compensation they have this day voted me for the little

aid I afforded in obtaining their incorporation. I beg leave to inform

the town that I cannot receive from them any pecnniary reward for

any services thej may suppose I have rendered tliem
; the only compen-

sation I can desire is, that they may live in peace and unity ; this will be

to me an ample reward; and permit me to add, that I very sensibly feel

for the inhabitants of the town under their present heavy burdenw, but

my earnest prayer and desire is that they may be able, through the

blessing of Providence, to extricate themselves, and that their Incor-

poration may prove a blessing to them and their children after them.

You will therefore please order that the sum voted may not be as-

rith the most s

ant.

'To the inhabitants of Hamilto

} affection and esteem,
'* Your most bumble

"M. Cut

nWed."I town-meeting

A suitable committee was then chosen to thank

Dr. Cutler for his services in obtaining the incorpora-

tion of the town. At this meeting Joshua Giddings

Avas moderator, and the town officers chosen in Au-
gust preceding were re-elected, except Col. Robert

Doder was chosen selectman in place of Joseph Po-

land, Jr. The amount which, by the terras of sep-

aration, was to be paid to Ipswich, Dr. Cutler and

Col. Dodge took over in silver dollars, and made a

formal tender of it to the town treasurer, which he

reluctantly accepted.

After the incorporation, until 1829, the new town
coustituted a territorial parish, and town and parish

affairs were acted on together at the town-meeting.

As this history now brings us to the point, where the

town and parish unite, it will be more convenient to

76J

follow along first the history of the parish and church

to the present time, as distinct from those subjects

which more appropriately relate to town affairs.

In 1818, the Sabbath-school was organized. Pre-

vious to that. Dr. Cutler was accustomed to catechise

the children in the district schools, and as early as

1814 the girls in the congregation used to remain in

the meeting-house at the close of the afternoon ser-

vice, sitting in a long pew near the pulpit, and were

questioned by Dr. Cutler as to the text and subject

of the sermon. In May, 1818, a Miss Paget, of

Charleston, S. C, who had been stopping in Beverly,

came to Hamilton, and called on Mrs. Mary L.

Faulkner, the wife of Dr. Faulkner, to consult with

her as to the feasibility of establishing a Sabbath-

school.

This was less than two years after the first Sabbath-

school was established in the State, if not in the

country. In October, 1816, such a school was started

in Rev. Dr. Morse's Society in Charlestown. After

consultation v\ith Dr. Cutler, who excused himself

from any active part in the enterprise on account of

the state of his health, an arrangement was made for

Miss Paget to meet several of the young ladies at

Mrs. Faulkner's, where the subject was discussed.

Miss Paget remained at Hamilton for a few weeks,

and Mrs. Faulkner taking her with her horse and
chaise, they made a thorough canvass of the town,

calling at every house and urging the parishioners to

send their children to the Sabbath-school. The chil-

dren and young people generally, came and joined

the school. It was a year or more before any man
ventured into the school to render any assistance,

and the duty of opening the meetings, and acting as

superintendent, devolved on Mrs. Faulkner, who was,

however, fully equal to the emergency. At this time

no question books were used, and the exercises con-

sisted mainly of recitation of verses from the Bible.

One of the girls, Thankful Baker, was especially pro-

ficient in this exercise, and in one instance recited

seventy, to the dismay of her worthy teacher.

The school, however, does not appear to have
become very firmly established in Dr. Cutler's day.

Dr. Cutler at this time was beginning to feel some-
what unfitted for the complete discharge of his duties

by his growing infirmities. He had for many years

been afflicted with the asthma. He, however, con-

tinued to preach until within a few months of his

decease. It was for some time necessary to assist him
into and out of the pulpit, and for him to sit in his

chair while preaching. He died July 28, 1823, in

the eighty-first year of his age, and the fifty-second

of his ministry. Although his distinction was gained
mainly by his achievements outside of his chosen
profession, he was a most faithful and successful

minister of the Gospel. He was a plain, earnest and
practical preacher. From the nature of his mind he
was indisposed to speculative or metaphysical reason-

ing. The propositions of his sermons were sustained
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by liberal citations from the Scriptures, after the

cii8tom of the time, when preachers looked for their

authority to the law and the testimony, rather than

to the evolution of their "Christian consciousness."

He exalted the Bilile as the sure foundation of hope

and belief To quote his own words: "The Bible

carries its own evidence with it. Infidelity has been

met not merely with clear reasoning and strength of

argument, which sophistry can always evade, but

with the formidable weapon of the Bible itself—the

Bible without note or comment." He was, as a pastor,

genial, accessible, and sympathetic, in his intercourse

with the people. He was especially interested in the

schools, and frequently visited them and was always

ready with a word of advice and encouragement. He

received into his family and gave instruction to many

boys and young men from other towns, in studies

required to tit them for college, and also in navigation

and mathematics, as a preparation for a business or

luaritimi) life.

In addition to his membership in the scientific

societies already mentioned, he was a member of the

Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Agricul-

ture, of the Massachusetts Historical Society, an

honorary member of the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety, president of the Bible Society of Salem and

vicinity, of the American Antiquarian Society, and

of the New England Linmean Society. He received

the degree of LL.D. from his alma mater, Yale Col-

lege, in 1791.

From this summary we have evidence of the high

estimate placed upon his character and services. Dr.

Peahody, in the article before referred to, says of him

:

" For diversity of good gifts, for their efficient use, and
for the variety and modes of valuable service to his

country and to mankind, I doubt whether Manasseh

Cutler has his equal in .Vinerican history. Had he

distinguished himself in any one way as he did in

many ways, his would have been confessedly among
the greatest names of his age. But because he
belonged exclusively to no one department, he
is hardly remembered in any, though in several that

might be specified his inferiors have won wide and
permanent renown." But notwithstanding his emi-
nence and success in public life outside of his parish,

his chief interest and joy was in the material and
spiritual prosperity of his people. In some periods

of his ministry large additions were made to the
church. During his ministry one hundred and forty-

two were admitted to membership. The deacons
(luring this period were John Patch, Matthew
Whipple, Nathaniel Whipple, and Benjamin Apple-
ton. Ily a compulation made by Dr. Cutler in his

century discourse, which is not, however, based on
any complete record, he estimated that for the first

eciilury of the existence of the church there had been,
including the members at its formation, 73f. commu-
nicunls, 2200 baptisms, arul 119(j deaths.

Hi^ theological views can perhaps be most fairly

stated by a quotation from the sermon preached by

Rev. Dr. Benjamin Wadsworth, of Danvers, at the

funeral of Dr. Cutler, July 30, 1823. He refers to a

familiar interview with Dr. Cutler a short time be-

fore his death, and says,—"To prevent a misrepre-

sentation of his religious sentiments after his death,

he particularly requested ihat it might be publicly an-

nounced that he bore his dying testimony against the

modern liberal unitarian principles, which, after at-

tending to the ablest discussions of the subject, in his

judgment, he said, reduces the glorious economy of

salvation by grace almost to a level with natural re-

ligion, and has a direct tendency to careless living;

and that he bore the same solemn tedimony in favor of

the Calvinistical doctrines of the gospel as maintained

by our pious forefathers, the early settlers of this

country, specifying the depravity of human nature,

the necessity of regeneration, the real divinity of

('hrist, the influences of the Spirit, and the |)ersever-

auce of saints." This sermon was published by re-

quest of the church and congregation.

Dr. Cutler's wife was Mary, daughter of Rev.

Thomas Balch, of Dedham, whom he married Sep-

tember 7, 1776. She died November 3, 1815, aged

seventy-three. His children were Ephraim, Jervis,

Mary, Charles, Lavinia, Elizabeth, and Temple. Plis

sons, Ephraim and Jervis, became prominent citizens

of Ohio. Ephraim was judge of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, and was active in the convention that

framed the Constitution of that State.

The successor of Dr. Cutler was Rev. Joseph B.

Felt, who was installed over this church June 16,

1824. Rev. Samuel Gile, of Milton, preached the

sermon ; Rev. Wm. Cogswell, of Dedham, otl'ercd the

installing prayer ; Rev. Dr. Dana, of Ipswich, gave

the charge to the pastor, and Rev. Ebeu Burgess, of

Dedham, the address to the people. Mr. Felt records

with satisfaction that everything was harmonious. Mr.

Felt was born in Salem, December 22, 1789 ; was edu-

cated at Atkinson Academy, N. H., and Dartmouth

College, where he was graduated in 1813. He was

first settled over the Congregational Church in Sharon

in 1821, from which he was dismissed in April, 1824.

Like his eminent predecessor, Mr. Felt gained dis-

tinction largely outside of his chosen profession.

He was enthusiastic aud indefatigable in historical

research, and made highly valuable contributions to

local and ecclesiastical history. While he was in

Hamilton, be published the "Annals of Salem," in two

volumes, and the history of Ipswich, Hamilton, and

Essex. After leaving Hamilton, in 1834, and remov-

ing to Boston, under an appointment from Governor

Everett, he arranged aud classified large numbers of

SUite )>apers in the archives at the State-House, which

were lying in great confusion, which made two hun-

dred and forty-one bound volumes, chronologically

arranged. Among other of his publications were
" Histoiy of Massachusetts Currency," "A Memoir
of Roger Conant," "The Customs of New England,"

I
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"The Ecclesiastical History of New England," and

many besides of great value as contributions to his-

torical and antiquarian literature. He was librarian of

the Massachusetts Historical Society and of the Con-

gregational Library Association, and was president of

the New England Historic Genealogical Society. In

1857 Dartmouth College conferred on hiift the degree of

LL.D. Owing to infirm health, he was compelled to

resign his pastorate here in December, 1833. While

he remained in Hamilton, he was deeply interested in

his duties as pastor and minister, and discharged

them with conscientious fidelity. He highly regarded

his profession, saying of it "that my experience can

verily testify, that however subject to many and pe-

culiar trials, yet, when heartily cherished and prop-

erly honored, it is the perennial spring of purer,

more abundant, and subliraer joys than those of all

other human vocations.'' He took, for that day, ad-

vanced ground in opposition to the social drinking

customs which had prevailed here, as elsewhere, in

New England, and preached and practiced total ab-

stinence, which he regarded as essential to Christian

living. He was a decided supporter of the theologi-

cal doctrines of the fathers of New England, and was

uncompromising in his opposition to everything

which he regarded as pernicious in doctrine and

practice. He undoubtedly somewhat lacked the tol-

erant spirit and tact in dealing with those who dif-

fered from him in opinion, which were consjiicuous in

his predecessor. He was very kind and courteous, as

well as dignified in manner. He was a public-

spirited citizen, and was sincerely desirous to promote

the best interests of the community.

The town of Hamilton ought especially to honor his

memory for his great service in bringing to light, and

placing in accessible form the obscure facts of its

history, which, but for his patient research, would

have been unknown to the present generation. He
was married, September 18, 1816, to Abigail Adam
Shaw, who died in Boston, July 5, 1859. In June,

1861, he removed to Salem, and in 1862 was married

to Mrs. Catharine B. Meacham, who survived him.

He died September 8, 1869, at the age of eighty years,

having been for four years incapacitated for useful

labor by a paralytic attack, which he experienced in

1865. During his ministry forty-nine were admitted

to the church. The Sabbath-school was revived

after his settlement. Nathaniel A. Lovering was

chosen superintendant and was succeeded by Dea.

Ephraim Annable. In 1829, the inhabitants of the

town of Hamilton, with all the lands in such town,

except such inhabitants and such lands as do belong

to some other parish, or religious society were incor-

porated as the First Congregational Parish in Hamil-

ton, and after this, the affairs of the town and of the

parish were distinct, and each corporation held its own
meetings separate from the other.

The next pastor was Rev. George W. Kelly. Mr.

Kelly was a native of Greenbrier County, Va., where

he was born August 5, 1808; he was graduated at the

Ohio University in 18.30, and from Andover Seminary

in 1833. He was ordained over the church, July 3,

1834. On account of enfeebled health, he resigned

in March, 1850, and removed to Haverhill, where he

has since resided ; he was married to Miss Mary

Marsh, of Haverhill, who has recently deceased.

In 1843, the old meeting-house which had stood for

eighty-one years without material change since it was

built in 1762, was remodeled and almost rebuilt, the

frame being all of the old structure that was retained.

It was turned so as to bring the southerly end to the

front, to which twelve feet were added for the

vestibule, and the floor of the audience-room was

raised to give room for the vestry beneath. Since

that time very little change has been made in the

structure, except in lowering the floor of the vestry

and replacing unsightly benches by settees, and in

the audience-room exchanging the pulpit for the

modern desk and chairs. This year, 1843, is also

especially memorable in the history of the church

and town for an extensive and powerful religious

awakening. Early in the spring, an unusual interest

was manifested in religious meetings, and while the

meeting-house was being rebuilt, the services held in

the school-houses were fully attended. The meeting-

house was rededicated October 12, 1843. Rev. Mr.

Kelly preached the sermon before a large audience,

from the text, " And let them make me a sanctuary,

that I may dwell among them." On the following

Sunday sixty-two persons were admitted to the church,

the harvest of the recent revival. One hundred and

twenty-six were admitted to the church during the

seventeen years of his stay here. During the fifty-

two years of Dr. Cutler's ministry the additions num-

bered one hundred and forty-three, and during the

nine years of Mr. Felt's, forty-nine. Mr. Kelly was

peculiarly happy in his pastoral and social relations

with church and people. He made himself the friend

of all and received their friendship in return, and his

removal from the town was the occasion of universal

regret. In 1835 the Sabbath-school numbered fifteen

teachers, one hundred and thirty-four scholars. Choate

Burnham was chosen superintendant in 1848.

Rev. John H. Mordough was installed pastor, June

12, 1850, and was dismissed, April 1, 1861. During

his ministry seventy-six was admitted to the church,

—fifty-nine upon profession and seventeen by letter

from other churches.

Rev. Frank H. Johnson, a native of Boston, gradu-

ate of Harvard College and Andover Theological

Seminary, was settled October 15, 1861. In Decem-
ber, 1862, Mr. Johnson resigned on account of the

condition of his health, and ceased to labor here

January, 1863. Rev. S. F. French was ordained Sep-

tember 29, 1864, as successor to Mr. Jolin.son, who was

at the same time formally dismissed. Mr. French
was a native of Candia, New Hampshire, a graduate

of Dartmouth College and Andover Seminary. lu
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the evening of October 27, 1864, the church held

services commemorative of the one hundred and

fiftieth anniversary of its organization and passed

appropriate resolutions. Addresses were made by

Ucv. Mr. French, the pastor, by Honorable A. W.

Dodge, and D. E. SafTord. The covenant was read

and formally renewed by the church. During Mr-

French's ministry nineteen were admitted to the

church,—thirteen by letter, and six by profession.

Having received a call to Tewksbury, he resigned

September, 1871, and was dismissed by council Octo-

ber 2d. The next pastor was Rev. Calvin G. Hill, of

\Ve.-*t Med way, who was ordained September 5, 1872-

Mr. Hill resigned May, 1876, having received a call

to a church in Walpole. While he was pastor

twenty-two were admitted to the church,—twenty on

profession and two by letter. Since that date no

pastor has been installed over the church and society.

The acting pastors, who have been hired from year to

year, have been Rev. Benson, M. Frink, Rev. Temple

Cutler, a grandson of Dr. Cutler, and Rev. Edgar F.

Davis, who is the present pastor. Since the resigna-

tion of Mr. Hill, thirty-two have been admitted to

the church—twenly-three on profession and nine by

letter. In 1873, a tasteful and commodious parson-

age wa» built on the northerly end of the old parson-

age lot. The grading and work on the cellar was

largely done by volunteer labor. The cost of the

house above the underpinning was two thousand six

hundred and twenty-live dollars. The funds were

obtained by the efforts of public-spirited and energetic

ladies of the parish.

A few years after, a well was dug and a barn built.

The subscriptions for building this house ranged

from one dollar to three hundred dollars. Liberal

subscriptions were made by some non-residents, who
were interested in it from association with the town

as their former home. The only bequest of money
ever made to the parish or church was given by the

will of Captain Isaac Knowlton. The amount of this

legacy was three thousand dollars, which is to be

held by trustees, and the income to be used annually

for parish expenses. Captain Knowlton died No-
vember 7, 1884. He was an industrious farmer and
a shrewd manager of money aflairs. Having inherit-

ed some property from bis father, he largely increased

it by eciinoniy, industry, and thrift. He united with
the church, July 4, 1858, and ever after was deeply in-

terested in the prosperity of the religious society.

His interest deepened with his advancing years and
stimulated him to make this provision, that it should
not sustain a loss of means by his death.

In 1883, it was found expedient to organize a new
religious society, to be called the First Congregational
Society, to lake the place of the [.arisli incorporated
in 1829. There was great uncertainty who, if any-
body, constituted ita legal membership. The prop-
erly of the old parixh was conveyed to the new
nociety. This attion wils conlirmcd by an act of the

Legislature passed, March 31, 1884, and the parish

was dissolved by the same act. A compact was form-

ally entered into between the church and society de-

fining their respective rights in matters in which

they were mutually concerned.

A Universalist Society was organized in 1827, by

Malachi Knowlton and fifteen others, which existed

only for a short time.

In 1875, a building was erected in the eastern part

of the town on a lot opposite the school-house, which

is called the Union Chapel. It was built to meet the

wants of the residents, in that neighborhood, of a con-

venient place for religious meetings particularly, as

well as for social gatherings. It is not to be held or

controlled by any particular sect.

In 1860 Revs. E. O. Haven, C. L. Eastman, I. J. P.

Collyer, L. R. Thayer, and N. O. Soule, clergymen of

the New England Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, with ten laymen, representing the

Lynn and Boston Districts, were associated together

under the title of the Asbury Camp-meeting Associa-

tion, for the purpose of establishing and holding

camp and other grove meetings in the town of Ham-
ilton, under the auspices and in accordance with the

usages of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and for

the benefit of the churches of I/3'nn District, and such

other churches as might hold and occupy church

acccmmodations on the Association ground. The
first camp-meeting was held in 1859. The location

of the ground is in the southwestern part of the

town. It was at first leased, but has since been pur-

chased by the Association which now owns seventy-

five acres of well-located land, including an extensive

and beautiful hemlock and pine grove, with an abun-

dant supply of pure water. The preacher's stand

faces a gradually rising slope, well adapted to seating

a large audience; surrounding this is a circle of sixty

church tents. The grounds are now laid out in

avenues, upon which a large number of tasteful and

convenient cottages have been erected. In 1867

there were but three avenues, Fiske, Central and
Pleasant, and only one shingled cottage on the

grounds. Mudge Avenue was then unknown, and
\vhen Rev. A. D. Merrill built his cottage near it, at

the corner of Ipswich Path, the entire background
was a dense wood, almost impenetrable on account

of the underbrush, and it was thought unsafe for him
to be so far from the circle. In 1869 avenues were

laid out and lots .staked out; in 1871, three hundred

and sixty-two private lots had been let, and one hun-

dred and twenty-three cottages built. A branch of

the Eastern Railroad was built to the grounds in

1870, and in 1874 twenty cottages were erected, and
many enlarged and improved; at the present date

four hundred and fifty-two lots are rented. In 1886

the Naumkeag Street Railway extended its track to

Asbury Grove. It has now become a summer resort,

and the cottages are mostly occupied during the sea-

son. The meetings are held annually in the month
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III' August, continuing about a week, and are largely

attended. The first president of the Association was

Hon. Thomas P. Richardson, of Lynn, who died in

1881. In June, 1870, a meeting of the National

Camp-meeting Association was held at the grove, in

charge of the Rev. Mr. Inskip. A neat and commo-

dious chapel was erected in 1884, for the convenience

of those living on the grounds, in which religious

services are held during the summer. A post-office

has been established at the grove, called " Asbury

Grove."

The success realized by the Association in dispos-

ing of lots for cottages, has encouraged land-owners

in that vicinity to undertake similar enterprises. A
few years since, a Mrs. Jones bought about eight

acres lying on the Topsfield Road, southerly of the

camp-ground, which she inclosed and divided into

avenues and lots. Nearly all the lots in this in-

closure, which is called Hamilton Park, have been

sold, and substantial cottages built upon them. J.

P. Lovering, Esq., has sold from his land, upon the

opposite side of the road, a number of lots, upon

which buildings will probably be erected the coming

season.

Schools.—From the incorporation to the present

date, the town has maintained four ungraded schools,

one in each of the four districts, designated as the

North, East, South and West.

Until 1827 the school committee consisted of eight

members, who were chosen annually, and intrusted

with the care of the schools. After that, five were

chosen as a town's committee, and four, as a pruden-

tial committee. This plan held until 1857, when the

present system of choosing three, one of whom goes

out of office each year, was adopted in accordance

with an act of the Legislature. Until 1844, the pastor

of the church was chosen chairman of the town com-

mittee. The choice of prudential committees was

made by the town or delegated to the several districts

as seemed expedient. This committee was usually

intrusted with the authority of selecting teachers.

The amount raised for the support of schools at the

first town-meeting, in 1794, was £36 ; from 1796 to

1799, the annual appropriation was .fl50; 1800 to

1822, $200; 1823 to 1832, SSOO; 1833 to 1846,1400;

in 1847, $500, from which amount the annual appro-

priation has been gradually increased to the present

sum usualh' raised, of$1000. For many years, the school

year was divided into winter and summer terms of

twelve weeks each, for the former, males, and for the

latter, females, were usually employed as teachers. In

the year 1849-50 the average wages paid to the fe-

male teachers were $9.75 per month, and to the

male teachers, thirty dollars per month. This system

of employing male teachers for the winter and fe-

males for the summer, giving about twelve weeks in

each term, continued until 1858, when the duty of

contracting with teachers having been intrusted to the

town committee, they decided to employ female teach-

ers through the year, fixing their salary at five dollars

per week, and thus securing thirty weeks of schooling

in each district. Four graduates of the normal

school were employed. The committee for that year

report: " The idea of employing female teachers in

our winter schools has obtained but a recent footing,

and very many, perhaps a majority, do not favor it,

and honestly think that it is an innovation not adapted

to our situation. Others, and their number is very re-

spectable, think that females will do as well as males,

and as their services cost less, favor their employ-

ment. These two opinions must clash in this town,

until experience shall settle it, either for or against

the employment of females." Public opinion, on this

point, continued halting and uncertain for some time,

until 1880, since then female teachers have been ex-

clusively employed. For the year ending March,

1887, the annual appropriation forschools was twelve

hundred dollars, which increased by the amount re-

ceived from the Massachusetts School Fund of

$207.59, and the sum received from dog licenses of

$242.89, gave for the support of schools for that year

$1650.48, and a term of thirty-eight weeks for

each school. The wages paid the teachers were

thirty dollars per month during the summer, and

thirty-six per month in the winter. But while the

appropriation for schools has been thus increased the

number of scholars has diminished, and the interest

among the citizens of the town does not seem to be

as general as it wasfilty or sixty years ago. This may
be due in part to narrowing the number of those who
have a direct responsibility for the management of

the schools. The effect of thepolicy of centralization

in the direction of educational affairs, and of remov-

ing them from popular control, is illustrated on a

small scale in this town. Formerly, instead of three

only, nine citizens were directly charged with the

care of the schools for the year, each district having

at least two representatives on the board. It was also

then the custom of the committee, at the beginning

and close of the winter term, to officially visit each

school, accompanied by others who were interested.

Upon the entrance of this august body the entire

school rose and remained standing until the commit-

tee were seated. The several classes were called up

and examined ; the writing-books, and copy-books

containing arithmetical problems, were passed from

hand to hand and carefully scrutinized. At the

close, such members of the committee as were dis-

posed made remarks, generally congratulatory and

complimentary, though occasionally seisoned with

adverse criticism. The visitors then retired, the

school rising as on their entrance. The committee

instead of separating at once to their homes, ad-

journed to the residence of one of their associates in

the district, where they were entertained with liberal

hospitality.

These social interviews afforded pleasant opportu-

nities for the interchange of opinions upon the merits
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of the schoob, and of individual pupils. Thus each

scholar felt that ihe eyes of the town were upon him,

and that anything marked in his scholarship or con-

duct was a subject of general notoriety.

Some of the teachers of those days arc deserving of

note in this connection. Among them are Temple

Cutler, a son of Dr. Cutler; Nathaniel A. Lovering,

who from his long service earned the title of "Mas-

ter," and whose grave and dignified demeanor is re-

called with pleasure by some of his pupds still living,

Azor Urown, and especially his brother, Arza Brown,

who for many successive winters was master of the

South School. He is well remembered for his thor-

ough drilling in the studies then pursued. He was

especially interested in penmanship, and laid great

stress on the formation of a fair, legible hand, and

upon a mastery of spelling and arithmetic. He was

a strict disciplinarian, and was fully in accord with

Solomon as to the use of the rod, which he wielded

with vigor. Among other teachers of more recent

date, who were successful, were William A. Brown,

Drs. Daniel S. and Justin Allen, brothers, and natives

of the town, and Hon. Charles A. Sayward, of Ips-

wich. Among the female teachers of long experience

and enviable success, who have now retired from the

pn)fe.Hsion, Mrs. Sophia C. Preston and Mrs. Sophia F.

Whipple deserve honorable mention.

ruLlTR'Ai..—The town was incorporated about five

years after the ratification of the Federal Constitution

by the State of Massachusetts, and, iis might be sup-

pased from the infiuence which Dr. Cutler would be

likely to e.xert, waa by a large majority, if not unani-

mously, of the Federalist party. It has been said

iliat Dr. Faulkner, who came liere in 1800, was tlie

first Democrat in the town. In 1796, April 2r)th,

while the ratification of the treaty with Great Britain,

which was advocated by the Federalist party, was

pending in Congress, and being discussed in the

House of l{epresentatives, the town voted to present

a memorial to the House of Representatives, " Pray-

ing that they would make provisions to carry the

treaty with (ireat Britain into complete and honor-

able effect." In 1812, the town gave expression to its

opposition to the National Administration, respecting

the coniluct of the war with Great Britain. It was
renolved, at a legal meeting held July 1, 1812, " That
the inhabitants of this town, deeply impressed with
the awful prospect which duration of war with Great
Ilritain presents to view, are ready to express with
freedom and firmnesH their entire disapprobation of
Ibis riwh and unjustifiable act of the National Gov-
ernment," also resolved unanimously, "That in the
opinion of thiit town a war with Great Brit«in under
existing circumstances is unjust, unnecessary and im-
politic" At the Presidential election that fall, the
Federulisis polled one hundred and eight votes
ngairntfourteen ol their opponents. In 1828 the vote
for l'rc«i<lenl was thirty for Adams and one for Jack-
win. Ill I8;!2. the Clay electors received fiftv-six votes

against twelve cast for the Jackson ticket. In 1836,

the Democratic Presidential ticket received sixty-six

votes and the Whig eighty-one. In 1840, tlie Whig

vote was one hundred and seven ;
Democratic, fifty-

six. In 1844, when Clay was again the Whig candi-

date, he received eighty-one votes, and his opponent,

Polk, sixty-one. In 1848 three parlies were in the

field, the Whig, supporting General Taylor; the

Democratic, General Cass; and the Free Soil, Martin

Van Buren. Hamilton gave Taylor eighty-two, Van

Buren, sixty-two, and Cass, twenty-six votes. Four

years later, with substantially the same division of

parties, the Whig vote was sixty-eight ; Democratic,

forty-six; Free Soil, thirty-five. In 185G, the Whig

party, then nearly extinct, presented for its last can-

didate, Fillmore; the Democratic, Buchanan; and

the young Republican party, just coming to the front,

had nominated John C. Fremont. The vote of the

town then stood for Fremont, one hundred and five
;

Buchanan, forty-one; Fillmore, twelve. Since that

election the Republican candidates for the Presi-

dency have received a majority of the votes, except in

one instance when a plurality only was received.

The first representative chosen to the General

Court from this town was Manasseh Cutler, for the

year 1800. The list of those who have since been

chosen representatives from Hamilton with the year

of their service, is as follows: Robert Dodge, for

1801, '02, '03, '06, '08, '11, '12 and '13; John Saf-

ford, for 1809, '10 and '15; David Dodge, 1816 and

1817 ; Temple Cutler, 1826 ; Azor Brown, 1827, '28,

'29 and '32; Zachariah Standley, 1833; Israel D.

Urown, 1834 and 1836; William Brown, 1835; George

Appleton, 1837; Allen W. Dodge, 1840 and 1841;

Nehemiah Woodbury, 1842; Levi Patch, 1848; Choate

Burnham, 1850; Benjamin Woodbury, 1852; William

M. Smith, 1855. Mr. Smith was the last representa-

tive chosen by the voters of this town ahme. The

next, chosen to represent a district formed of Ipswich

and Hamilton, were Daniel E. Safford, for 1861, and

(xeorge Dane, for 1865. After a re-districting of the

State in 1865, George B. Dodge was chosen to repre-

sent a district composed of Beverly, Manchester and

Hamilton, for 1867, and Francis R. Allen, for 1873.

For a district including Manchester, Hamilton, Essex

and the Eighth Ward of Gloucester, there were chosen

as representatives from this town, William \. Brown,

for 1880, and Otis F. Brown, for 1886.

Jonathan Lamson was a delegate to the Constitu-

tional Convention held in 1820, and Oliver S. Cressy

to that held in 1853. Allen W. Dodge was elected to

the State Senate for the years 1842 and 1844, and

Daniel E. Saflbrd, from the second Essex Senatorial

District, for 1871 and 1872.

At the fall election in 1867, a sudden revohition in

political sentiment was indicated by the vote for

Governor, which stood—J. Q. Adams, Democrat, 79;

A. H. Bullock, Reiiublican, 62 ; whereas, the previous

year, the Ripiililican candidate, Bullock, received 73;
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and the Democratic, Sweetzer, 17. This sudden

change was wrought by the '' P. L. L." movement, so-

called.

In the town electio'-.s, party politics have not been

influential in the choice of officers, who have gener-

ally been selected for personal qualifications, or upon

some local issue. A notable instance to the contrary,

however, occurred in 1855, when the Know-Nothing

cyclone swept over the State. At the annual meeting

in March of that year all the offices were filled from

that party, but the following spring the town returned

to its non-partisan methods. Officers found to be

fitted for their duties have been re-elected, in many
instances, for a succession of years. The office of

Town Clerk furnishes an illustration, the incumbents

of which have been Lemuel Brown, from 1703 to 1813

;

Azor Brown, son of Lemuel, 1814-1827 ; N. A. Love-

ring, 1828-1844 ; Joseph Lovering, 1845-1854 ; J. P.

Levering, 1855-1867, and in 1875 ; Isaac F. Knowl-

ton, 1868-1874; Otis F. Brown, 1876-1887. Mr.

Brown is a grandson of the first clerk.

Military.—The citizens of Hamilton, as well as

of the Hamlet, have ever been ready to respond cor-

dially and promptly to the calls that, from time to

time, have been made upon their patriotism to render

military service. In 1755, several of the young men

of the Hamlet were enlisted for service in the French

War, and upon the eve of the expedition against

Crown Point, Rev. Mr. Wigglesworth delivered a dis-

course in presence of these soldiers. His text was in

part, "And the Lord shall cause thine enemies, that

rise up against thee, to be smitten before thy face;

they shall come out against thee one w'ay and flee

before thee seven ways." In this discourse he pre-

dicts disastious consequences to the colonies if the

French should be successful in the impending

war, warning his hearers that the victors would

not be content with simply civil jurisdiction over

the conquered provinces, but would divide pri-

vate property as a prey, and that fer worse even

they would enforce their religion on their " unhappy

vassals," to quote his words, " and the French being

bigots to the religion of the Church of Rome, that

mother of harlots, there is not the least ground to

hope (in case they should prevail over us), but that

they would strenuously obtrude their monstrous idol-

atries and detestable errors, and even enforce them

upon us with fire and faggot and all the other hor-

rilile forms of persecution." Thus urged to action in

defense of their homes and their religion, the soldiers

of the Hamlet went forth to meet the enemy. Among
these were Capt. Stephen Whipple, Benjamin Pinder,

Elienezer Porter, Joseph Whipple, Nathaniel Adams,

William Poland, Stephen Brown, Stephen Lowater,

Benjamin (Jlasier, John Baker, John Marshall,

Thomas Adams, John Boynton, Antipas Didge, John

Jones, Joseph Symonds, Amos Howard and Elijah

Maxey ; of the last five, Amos Howard and Ma.xey

were severely wounded, and Dodge, Jones and Sy-

monds were killed at Lake George. In 1759, in the

expedition against Canada, Capt. Stephen Whipple,

of the Hamlet, was severely wounded, and his two

lieutenants, Burnham and Low, of Chebacco, were

mortally wounded. Robert Dodge, afterwards colonel,

and Abraham Hobbs, of the Hamlet, were present at

the taking of Quebec, and Hobbs heard General Wolfe

say to his men when the French were near them,
•' Now, my boys, do your best."

In the War for Independence, the citizens of the

Hamlet showed that they had not lost the courage and

patriotism which were conspicuous when they came

forward so readily to sustain the mother country in

the French War.

When the news of the first conflict of arms at the

battle of Lexington reached the Hamlet, Dr. Cutler,

who was always ready for leadership, addressed the

company of Minute-Men, which were already mus-

tered here to march to the scene of conflict, and him-

self rode on horseback to Cambridge, in company

with Mr. Willard, of Beverly, who was afterwards

president of Harvard College, and reached there in

time to see the enemy on their retreat to Boston. He
afterwards served as chaplain in the regiment com-

manded by Col. Ebenezer Francis, for six months,

and afterwards in Col. Titcomb's regiment at Long

Island and elsewhere. Dr. Elisha Whitney, the

physician of the parish, served as surgeon in the

army. An interesting incident is related in the

memorial of Allen W. Dodge, by Gail Hamilton, of

his grandfather. Col. Robert Dodge, in connection

with the breaking out of the war; it is in the words

of A. W. Dodge: "My grandfather was a brave and

patriotic man. He was out on duty during the whole

of the War of the Revolution, leaving the farm to be

managed by my grandmother and her boys. My
grandfather was sowing barley on the hill when the

news of the fighting reached him. He left his barley

on the hill, mounted his horse, rode to the village;

and though he knew not a note of martial music, he

knew enough to make a noise and raise the neighbors

;

he seized the drum and tore up and down the silent

country road, till his company was mustered, and was

at Charlestown in two hours. My grandmother heard

the noise of the cannon as long as she could stand it,

and the next morning, alone, with horse and chaise

drove across the country to Charlestown to see what

had become of her husband." From these facts we

can imagine somewhat of the anxious excitement

which must have settled on the quiet village in those

trying days, when the pastor, the physician and the

young men were ofl' at the war.

In 1775 the company of Minute-Men chose John

Whipple, Jr., captain, John Thompson, second lieu-

tenant, and Jonathan Lamson, ensign.

In 1776 Joseph Lufkin, who was in the western

army, was killed by a tree, which fell on him and

broke his neck while the soldiers were cutting wood

preparatory to their night encampment.
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Capt. John Whipple, who died May 28, 1832, at

the age of eighty-nine, was very active in the struggle

for indtpendence, and at the surrender of Burgoyne,

was an officer in the cavalry. In 1832 there were in

town seven pensioners, who had served as soldiers in

the Revolutionary War. The military si>irit was kept

alive in town in the early part of the present century

by the organization of a military company. I find

the following record of a pleasant incident in the his-

tory of the company

:

'•Hamilton, May 31, 1817.—On Wednesday last,

the military company of Hamilton under the com-

mand of Capt. Azov Brown, in a neat uniform, pro-

vided at their own expense, together with the Wash-

iiKjIon HuKsars, commanded by Capl. Temple Cuiler,

in their elegant uniform and equipments, paraded for

military duty, and went through their various exer-

cises and marches in a very handsome style. In the

course of the afternoon, an elegant standard, furnished

by the ladies of the town, was presented to Capt.

Brown's company, by Miss Sally Roberts (afterwards

Mrs. Ephraim Satlbrd), with the following address:

'iSir, anxious to evince to the officers and soldiers of

the Hamilton Infantry, the high estimation in which

we hold the important service of the soldier, the

Ladies of this town beg leave to commuuicate to

them through you their high esteeju of that spirit oi'

military ardor which has prompted them thus hand-

somely to uniform and e(|uip themselves. May this

lauilable sj>irit be conducive to our country's honor,

while it alfords to us that protection which our sex

dcnuinds. And although our beloved country now
rests under the blessings of the benignant smiles ol

peace, yet we approve of your adopting that maxim
of the immortal Washing/on ' In peace prepare

for war.' Accept our warmest desires for your mili-

tary success, and should you be even called into the

field of actual service, in defense of our country's

right!*, be assured our hearts shall accompany you,

and our smiles greet your return. And, as a further

proof of these sentiments, we present you this stand-

ard a»a faint testimonial of our esteem, confident that

you will defend it with your best blood, and never

permit it to be soiled by the hand of an enemy with-

out a struggle. May it never be unfurled but in the
defense of the sacred cause ofjustice, virtue, liberty

and our lounlry." To which the following rei)ly was
made by I'.Msign William Brown. ' iliss, in behall
of the company to which I belong, 1 accept this stand-

an! as a i«ledgi- of your esteem. Be assured we con

-

nider it highly honorable in a soldier to merit the es-

teem of the fair sex. It is with the greatest pleasure
wc contemplate supporting our country's honor, and
affording to y<ai our protection

; and though we feel

ready to risk our lives in defense of our country, and
f»te<'ni it our duly to follow the advice of him who
wiw tirsi in war, first in peace and fir.-t in the hearts
of his countrymen, yet we rejoice with you in the
.-mil.-, of pea.-,.. We accept, with gratitude, your

kind wishes for our military success ; and whenever

we may be called into the field of actual service, we

trust that we shall .show to you, and our beloved coun-

try, that our attachment is sincere. May we

never disappoint your confideuce, by deserting our

posts in time of danger, but rally round this stand-

ard and pour out our blood, before it shall be aban-

doned. May we ever protect the fair bauds that pre-

sented it, maintain our country's rights and trans-

mit them unimpaired to posterity.'

"

This company kept up its organization for about

twenty years later. The last officers w-ere Isaac

Knowlton, captain; Deunison Wallis, lieutenant;

and Joseph Knowlton, ensign.

On Saturday, April 18, 1861, the news of the bom-

bardment of Fort Sumter reached the town. The spir-

it of patriotism, inherited from the fathers of the days

of 1775 and '76, was aroused, and on April 24th, the

citizens gathered on the green in front of the meet-

ing-house, where the stars and stripes were raised on

a liberty pole which had just been erected. A salute

was fired and patriotic speeches were made by A. W.
Dodge, D. E. SafFord, B. C. Putnam of Wenham, and

others.

In May, 1861, the town voted to raise the sum of

one thousand dollars as a fuud for the assistance of

volunteers in the service of the United States, and

also that each person volunteering shall receive the

sum of twenty dollars as a bounty when actually en-

listed, and ten dollars per month in addition to his

pay from the government as long as he is engaged in

such service, and also to provide for his family during

said time. In August, 1862, a bounty of two hundred
dollars was voted to volunteers. In July, 1864, the

town voted to pay one hundred and twenty-five dol-

lars to any one who shall enlist on the quota of the

town on any call of the President after July 1, 1864,

and before March 1, 1865. There were enlisted

during the war seventy-five men on the quota of the

town
; of these, fifiy-five were residents of the town

and twenty non-residents.

The enrollment of the citizens of the town is as

follows

:

Klnncis W. Brown, 2d Kcgt.; enlisted May 1,'j, 1861, for 3 yrs.

George W. Barker, Hth Rogt,; enlisted May 15, 1861, for 3 yrs,

l'"ranci8 Barry, Lt. Battery ; enlisted May 15, 1861, for 3 yrs.

.lames A. Chase, 2d Rogt.; enlisted May 11, 1801, for 3 yrs.

Jos. f.'. Conaut, 2d Kcgt. ; enlisted May 15, 18i;l, for 3 yrs.

Isaac W. Brown, 3l6t Kcgt.; enlisted Dec. S, 1861, for 3 yrs.

Isaac K. Dodge, 21tli Regt.; enlisted Doc. 8, 1S61, for 3 yrs.

John T. Dodge, 23d Kogt.; enlisted Oct. 10, 1861, for 3 yrs.

.lohn Brewer, 14th Regt.; enlisted July, 1861, for 3 yrs.

Thomas J. Dodge, 14th Kogt.; enlisted .Ian., 1862, for 3 yra.

George W. Dodge, enlisted Oct. 30, 1861, lor 3 yrs.

Kicbard Fosa, 17th Regt.; enlisted Aug. 11, 1801, for 3 yrs.

Nathl. M. ross,17th Kcgt.; enlisted Aug. 11, 1801, for 3 yre.

Samuel Groten, 14th Regt.; enlisted July 6, 1801, for 3 yrs.

Peter II. Jowdcr, 24tli Regt.; enlisted Nov., 1801, for 3 yrs.

David Morris, 24th Regt ; enlisted Oct., 1861, for 3 yrs.

Joaiuh Oliver, Hth Regt.; enlisted July, 1861, for 3 yrs.

Charles E. Riva, 12th Regt.; enlisted April, 1861, for 3 yrs.

Nathl. W. Saunders, Hth Kegt.; enlisted July, 1861, for 3 yre.

Oliver H. Saundera, 23d Regt.; enlisted Oct., 1861, for 3 yi-s.
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John E. Whittredge, 23(1 Regt.; enlisted Oct., ISGl, for 3 yrs.

DiiviJ B. Wallis, 21d Regt.; enlistea Dct. 15, ISiil, fui- 3 yra.

Clmrles Porter. 11th Regt,; enlisted Dec 111, ISlil, for 3 yrs.

IriV P. Knowltiin, 38th Regt.; enlisted Aug., 1302, for 3 yrs.

WilliiiMi Hani Dodge, 38th Regt.; enlisted Aug., 1802, for 3 yrs.

James E Gowen, 4lith Regt.; enlisted Sept., 1802, fur 3 yrs.

Reuben Morris, 5oth Kegt.; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 mos.

Allen Webster Dodge, 60th Regt.; enlisted Sept., 18G2, for 9 mos.

James W. Patch, 5Uth Regt.; enlistad Sept., 18B2, for U mos.

George W. Bowen, 5;lth Regt.; enlisted Sept , 1862, for 9 mos.

Elaiu W. Burnlnim, SUtli Regt.; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 mos.

Ilirnm D. Hood, 50th Regt.; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 mos.

John Weeks, odtli Kegt.; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 mos.

Henry P. Brewer, 60th Regt.; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 mos.

Alpbonso Dodge, 50th Regt; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 mos.

Arthur B. Trussell, 60th Kegt.; enlisted Sept., 18 S2, for 9 mos.

Augustus H. Andrews, 50th Regt ; enlisted Sept., 1802, for 9 m OS.

Jidin 0. Mordough, 5iith Regt.; enlisted Sept., ISOi, for 9 mos.

John L. Woodbury, 60th Regt.; enlisted Sept. 12, 180.', for 9 mos.

Austin S. Kinsnnm, Slltli Regt.; enlisted Sept , 1802 for 9 mos.

Samuel A. F. Whipple, 41th Regt.; enlisted Aug., 1802, for 9 mos.

Alonzo L. Whipple, 44th Regt.; enlisted Aug., 1802, for 9 mos.

Zeno A. Appleton, 47th Regt.; enlisted Sept., 18G2, for 9 mos.

Alvah Tibbetts, 23d Regt.; enlisted Dec, 1803, for 3 yrs.

Edward Hill, Heavy Art.; enlisted July, 1804, for 3 yrs.

George Rowe, enlisted Nov.. 1804, for 1 yr.

Charles F. Hawkins, enlisted Nov., 1804, for 1 yr.

John H. Knowlton, enlisted Nov., 1804 for 1 yr.

Joseph W. Dodge, enlisted Nov , 1801, for 1 yr.

Daniel Trow, enlisted Nov., 1804, for 1 yr.

Liverrnore D. Riggs, enlisted Nov., 1804, for 1 yr.

George Smith, enlisted Nov., 1S04, for 1 yr.

Tristram Appleton (2d), enlisted Nov., 1864, for 1 yr.

Kathaniel Appleton, enlisted Nov., 1864, for 1 yr.

Thomas Manning, enlisted May, 1861, for 3 yrs.

Of these, nine died wliile in the service—tliey were

James A. Chase, who died at Gettysburg hospital

July 1(5, 18G3, of wounds received in that battle;

Isaac K. Dodge, son of Elbridge and Elizabeth K.

Dodge, at Newbern, N. C. of fever; Thomas J.

Dodge, son of Luke and Margaret Dodge, at Ander-

sonville, aged thirty-si.x; George W. Dodge, May,

1862 ; John E. Whittredge, son of John and Martha

Whittredge, at Newbern, N. C, July 8, 1862, of fever,

aged twenty-one; William H. Dodge, at Berrysville,

September, 1864, aged thirty; Elam Wright Burn-

ham, son of Elam and Joanna Burnliara, at Baton

Rouge, La., May 23, 1863, aged twenty-two; Austin

S. Kinsman, son of Jacob and Abigail S. Kinsman,

at Memphis, Tenn., August 4, 1863, of fever, aged

twenty-two, wlien on his way home with the regi-

ment ; Alvah Tibbetts, son of John and Sarah Tib-

betts, at Andersonville, August 3, 1864, aged twenty.

Those who can recall to mind these young men of

promise, as they were when they left their homes,

can realize what a contribution Hamilton, like other

towns, made to sustain the country in its peril.

Biographical.—In a town like Hamilton, in

which the business is almost exclusively farming,

many of the young men are unable to find useful oc-

cupation, and, from necessity as well as choice, seek

other fields for their talents and enterprise. Many
of these have gained an honorable name by their

success, and have reflected distiiiciion on their native

town. Of such are :

Francis Dodge, son of Colonel Eobert Dodge, born

here in 1782. He was a successful merchant in

77

Georgetown, D. C, where he died about thirty-five

years ago, leaving a large estate. He was much in-

terested in his native town, which be often revisited.

The Gibney farm, formerly known as the Dodge farm,

was owned by him at his death.

Daniel Safford, son of Samuel and Priscilla Safford,

was born here October 30, 1792. He learned the

trade of blacksmith of his brother in Salem, removed

to Boston in 1812, when he commenced business. He
was a skillful mechanic, as well as a shrewd and en-

ergetic man of business. He was widely known for

his earnest Christian character and great benevo-

lence. He became first known to the churches,

where his praise has dwelt ever since, in 1826, by a

contribution of one thousand dollars to the American

Educational Society. He filled various public sta-

tions with great credit to himself. He was one of the

founders of Mount Holyoke Female Seminary, a

member of the Prudential Committee of the Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions and

an active member of other charitable and benevolent

societies. He died February 3, 1856.

Rev. Isaac Brown, son of Lemuel and Lucy Brown,

was graduated at Amherst College in 1833. He
studied for the ministry at the Theological Seminary

at Andover, and was pastor of the church in West
Gloucester. He was a man of marked piety, and

possessed a singularly pure and earnest Christian

character. But the fervent spirit wasted the feeble

frame. He died, at Hamilton, of consumption Sep-

tember 14, 1841, aged 31.

Mev. Isaac Woodbuiy, son of Captain John Wood-
bury, was well-known as a clergyman of the Baptist

denomination.

Solomon S. Whipple, son of Deacon Matthew Whip-

ple, graduated at Dartmouth College in 1811, and

practised law in Salem.

David Roberts, son of Samuel Roberts, born in 1804,

was a lawyer in Salem, and was twice elected Mayor

of that city.

Ru/us P. Culler, son of Temple Cutler and grand-

son of Dr. Cutler, born in 1814, was graduated at

Yale College in 1838, and was the valedictorian of

his class. He was a prominent clergyman of the

Unitarian denomination, and was settled at Portland,

Maine, Charleston, South Carolina, and at San Fran-

cisco and Oakland, in California. He died in Brook-

lyn, New York, in 1878. He was never married.

Francis Dane, son of John and Fanny Dane, who
was born here, August 6, 1819, was an eminently suc-

cessful shoe manufacturer and merchant. He began

his business career in South Danvers, now Peabody,

about 1840. After the first few years during which his

progress was slow, his energy, industry and sagacity

pushed him rapidly forward to success. In 1857, he

began business in Boston, and in 1860 removed his

residence to that city. He lost heavily soon after the

war broke out, as his dealings had been largely with the

South, but in after years his wealth increased rapidly.
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nnd at his death he left a large estate. He was gen-

erous in disposition and unusually given to hospi-

tality, and greatly enjoyed seeing his friends about

him and in contributing to their pleasure. Some

years before his death, he bought the family home-

stead at the north part of the town, and .spent his

money with a lavish hand in remodeling and refit-

ting the dwelling-house, in erecting barns, and, es-

pecially, in building a substantial stone wall facing

the toad, that will last for generations. In the sum-

mer of 187,'), he was suddenly stricken down with

disease and died July 3()th. He married Miss Zeruiah

Brown of Hamilton, October 10, 1842. The New

England Shoe and Leather Association, the trustees

of Dummer Academy, the Essex Agricultural So-

ciety, and various financial institutions, with which

he was connected, took appropriate notice of his de-

cease by resolutions expressive of their sense of loss.

His funeral was largely attended. The natives of the

town, now living, who have achieved honorable suc-

cess, we will leave to be cared for by the future his-

torian.

There are also those who have been identified with

the town by residence and who have filled the part of

useful citizens. The first physician of the town was

Dr. Nathan Lakeman, who settled here in the year

of the incorporation, 1793. He was a native of Exe-

ter, New Hampshire. In 1794 he married Elizabeth,

youngest daughter of Peter Frye, of Salem, who died

May 17, 179G, aged 29. Dr. Lakeman removed to Glou-

cester iti 1800, afterwards to Manchester, thence to

Beverly where he died. He lived in the house now
owned by Benjamin Courtney.

Dr. Enoch Faulkner, viho succeeded him, came here

in 1800. He was a Dative of Andover. He was a

popular physician, and built up a large practice in

this and neighboring towns. He was interested in

local and political aliiiirs, and was largely influential

in organizing the Democratic party in town. He
married Mrs. JIary Lord, a lady of unusual gifts and
graces by which she attained leadership in society.

She survived him for many years, and died at the ad-

vanced age of ninety. Dr. Faulkner lived in the

house at the corner of the Main and Essex roads,

which is known as Faulkner's Corner. He died

March Kj, 1830, aged sixty-three.

J)r. Oliver S. Creastj commenced practice hereabout
1834. He was a native of New Hampshire. He was
well liked as a physician, and was an active, stirring

citizen. He was a member of the Constitutional

Convention of 1853, and died in September of that

year, shortly after the adjournment of the conven-
tion. Ho left a widow and three sous. His age at his

death wa.n forty-eight. Dr. Daniel S. Allen, who suc-
ceeded him, is a. mitive of the town ; he continued
here in the practice of his profession until the Civil
War, when he was commissioned as surgeon in one of
the regiments. After the close of the war he resumed
the jiruilicc of his profession in Saugus, where he

now resides. For several years following, in the ab-

sence of a local practitioner, Dr. J. L. Robinson, of

Wenham, was generally employed by the citizens,

until his removal to Manchester, N. H. Since that

time Dr. S. E. Thayer has been the resident physi-

cian.

Hon. Allen W. Dodcje. a most valuable and highly

esteemed citizen, died May 17, 1878. Mr. Dodge was

born in Ntwburyport, in April, 1804, and was a

grandson of Col. Robert Dodge, frequently mentioned

in these annals. He was educated at Phillips Exeter

Academy and at Harvard College, from which he

graduated in 1826. Among his classmates were Rev.

Drs. Nehemiah Adams, Andrew P. Peabody, Richard

Hildreth (the historian), Robert Rantoul, Jr., Samuel

H. Walley, and other distinguished men. He studied

and practiced law in New York City for several years,

with good prospects of success. In 1834, he experi-

enced such a change in his religious opinions and

feelings, that he abandoned the profession of law, and

commenced the study for the ministery, at Andover

Seminary, in the class of 1838. He was never or-

dained. He preached on several occasions, but owing

to fiiilure of health soon relinquished his second pro-

fession. He then settled in Hamilton on the farm of

his ancestors, and commenced an highly useful and

honorable career. His service in the Legislature has

been already mentioned. He was intimately con-

nected with the Essex Agricultural Society as secre-

tary, and afterwards as president. He was, also, a

member of the State Board of Agriculture, a trustee

of the State Agricultural College, and was the first

president of the Essex Congregational Club. In 1852,

he was chosen treasurer for the county of Essex,

which office he held until his death.

He was warmly interested in public aflairs, and
was enthusiastically loyal to every Institution which

claimed his allegiance, whether it was Nation, State

or his own town, with the parish and church of which

he was a member. In the Civil War, no citizen was

more intensely anxious for the success of the national

cause or more ready to assist it. He was wise in

counsel, and energetic in action. No trait in his

character was more attractive than his quick and
sincere sympathy with the young who were entering

on the business of life, and his advice was prompted

by a genuine interest in their welfare.

Mr. Dodge's voice was often heard in public, and
his addresses were conspicuous for their vigorous

presentation of sound, sensible opinions, seasoned by
humor, and by pointed illustrations drawn from com-
mon life. His genial temperament, combined with a

fund of information on subjects of common converse,

made him a delightful companion. Like all men of

his keenly sensitive and impressionable nature, he
was subject to the alternations of buoyancy and
depression. An highly appreciative memorial of

him was prepared by his friend and neighbor, Gail

Hamilton. His wife and two children survive him.
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Alius Mary A- Dodge (Gail Hamilton), who has

secured widely extended fiime by the brilliancy and

vigor of her writings, is a native and resident of the

town. She is the daughter of James B. and Hannah
Stan wood Dodge. Her father was of Hamilton de-

scent, and her mother was a member of a prominent

Ipswich family.

Among her publications are " Country Living and

Country Thinking,'' "Gala Days," "A New Atmos-

phere," "Battle of the Books," "Summer Rest,"

"Stumbling Blocks," " Wool Gathering" and " Wo-
man's Wrongs," as well as numerous contributions to

newspapers and magazines on the topics of the time.

Population—Business.—The population of the

town has varied but little since the incorporation.

From causes already referred to, the tendency has

been to emigration rather than to immigration. Dr.

Felt states that the population of the Hamlet in

1773 was 870. Since the incorporation it has varied

as follows: In 1810, 780; 1820, 802; 1830, 748; 1855,

896; 18C5, 799; 1877, 790; 1880, 935; 1885, 850.

The valuation was in 1831, $211,888 ; in 1865, $481,-

423; 1872, $560,620; 1887, $753,000.

As has been stated, the business of the town has,

from the first, been essentially farming. Manufactur-

ing has not been attempted to any large extent.

About 1834, a stone factory was built on the Hamil-

ton side of Ipswich River, and, also, a large stone

dwelling-house for the accommodation of operatives

;

it was known for many years as " Manning's Mills,"

from the name of the builder. Since that time the

manufacture of woolen goods has been carried on

with varied success. In 1864, there were manufac-

tured fifty-five thousand pairs of army and ribbed

socks, and woolen goods to the value of one hundred

and thirty-five thousand dollars. These mills were to-

tally destroyed by fire January 12, 1884, and have not

been rebuilt. For several years previous to their

destruction they were operated by the Willowdale

Manufacturing Company in the making of woolen

blankets ; a large number of operatives were employ-

ed, and quite a village of cottages was built in the

vicinity of the factory. The population of the town

was from this cause increased so that in 1880 it was

about one hundred above the average for the last

century. The valuation of the real estate and

machinery of the corporation in 1883, the year pre-

vious to the fire, was about twenty thousand dollars.

Further down the Ipswich River thei-e is a saw and

grist-mill, near Warner's bridge, so called ; this was

formerly known as Dodge's mills, and afterwards as

Smith's mills ; it is now owned by C. J. Norwood.

The opening of the Essex Branch Railroad gave

the opportunity for the development of a new in-

dustry in the eastern part of the town that is, the

cutting, storing and shipping of ice. The Drivers'

Union Ice (Jompany have built ice-houses at the

northerly point of Chebacco Lake, near the railroad.

This affords employment for quite a number of hands.

mainly in the winter season. The value of the real

and personal estateof the company, for the year 1885,

was nineteen thousand seven hundred and fifty

dollars.

This new railroad, which was opened in 1872, from

the Wenham and Hamilton station to Essex, gave in-

creased and much needed accommodation to the resi-

dents in the center and eastern part of Hamilton.

There are two stations for the town on the road ; one

for the centre, at the crossing of the highway by

Miles River, near Otis F. Brown's, and one for the

east part near the house of William Woodbury.

The owners of the meadow lands lying on Miles

River, most of whom are residents of Hamilton,

were incorporated by the name of the Miles River

Meadow Company, by an act of the Legislature,

April 24, 1880. The purpose of this act was to secure

better co-operation among the owners in removing

obstructions from the river, and thus improving the

drainage of their lands.

Before the extensive use of machinery in shoe

manufacturing made it neceessary that all the work

should be done at the factory, a number of the citizens

found employment in shoemaking. The town was

dotted over with small shoe-shops, each accommoda-

ting two or three workmen ; some of these followed

the business for the entire year, others only during

the winter interval between the seasons of active

farm labor. Some carried on the business more ex-

tensively, and might be ranked as shoe manufac-

turers, although there was no large factory. In 1837,

the value of boots and shoes manufactured was esti-

mated at fourteen thousand seven hundred and two

dollars. This industry has gradually dwindled away,

until, under the changed conditions of business, it

has entirely disappeared.

A business still more remote in point of time—that

of vessel-building—was three-fourths of a century ago

carried on considerably in the eastern part of the

town. Fishiug-boats, from ten to twenty tons,

were built and hauled to the Chebacco waters by

teams of cattle. Captain John Woodbury, an active

and energetic man, who is still remembered for his

brusque manner and kindness of heart, built some of

these boats at his homestead, now owned by his son,

John T. Woodbury.

In 1859, Mr. John Whipple, a native of Worcester

County, but a descendant of a branch of the Whipple

family of this town, bought the estate near Chebacco

Pond, formerly the property of Edmund Knowlton.

This place, attractive in its natural features, he

greatly improved ; he built a large house, since known
as the Chebacco House, and fitted up the grounds

with special reference to the entertainment of pleas-

ure-parties. He made his establishment very pop-

ular, and until the time of his death carried on a

successful business, which has since been continued

by his sons.

The opening of the Eastern Railroad through the
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town to Ipswich, in 1839, caused a great change in

the mode of public travel, and was also the indirect

cause of the disappearance of the public-houses, the

necessity for which ceased to exist with the with-

drawal of the stage-line from Newburyport to Boston.

Dr. Felt, in his history, says,—" In 1774, a stage with

four horses, from Newburyport to Boston, rode

through Ipswich twice a week in going and the same

in returning. This was an accommodation ex-

ceeding any of preceding years. But it was far

less than now exists. Such fticilities for traveling

are twenty times greater than they were then." At

the time of Dr. Felt's history, a large number of

stages passed over the main highway daily ; the ar-

rival of these vehicles, with their loads of passengers,

was a prominent feature in the life of the quiet vil-

lage. Of the public-houses referred to, there were

then two in town,—one, near the Ipswich line, was

kept by Jacob Brown ; the other, near the meeting-

house, designated by a sign-post, on which hung a

portrait of Governor Hancock, was kept by Israel D.

Brown. An incident in the early history of the town

shows the popularity of this tavern, then kept by

Captain Daniel Brown. At the first election of Dr.

Cutler to Congress, in 1800, the records show that

Dr. Cutler received sixty-five votes, Joseph Roberts,

one, and "old George Kezer," one. Whether this

Kezer was a mythical personage, or a reality of un-

savory reputation, is not known, but the ballot was

evidently regarded as an insult to the worthy doctor.

For this an apology was offered, which was unani-

mously accepted, and then the meeting, with equal

unanimity, voted to adjourn, immediately, to Captain

Brown'.i, where, probably, the means were taken to

completely restore harmonious feeling.

A |)08t-onice was established in 1803, and for many
years was kept at this jjlace.

The entire length of highways is about thirty

miles; from this it is seen that the duty of construct-

ing and maintaining the roads imposes a heavy bur-
den on the town. For many years, somewhat in the
piLHt, projects for building new roads, and for altering

and improving those already built, were frequent; but
of late, little has been attempted beyond keeping the
existing highways in repair. The clearing of roads
from snow is an uncertain, and, often, a large item of
cxiK'nae; for instance, for the year ending March,
187'», the expense on this account was $56.92; 1877,
W8G.I4; 187G, $961.05; 1874, $1857.42. The last
ron<l constructed was that laid out in 1886, as a town-
way, leading from the main road opposite the Wen-
ham and Hamilton Railroad Station to the Topsfield
Road. This was built mainly for the accommodation
of the horse railway, in order to avoid two railroad
criMHing'4.

ni;iiiAi,-tiKou.N-i..-In 170.i, the Hamlet was granted
by the town of Ipswich one acre of common land for
» huruil-phu-c. Tliis was, the next vear, exchanged
with J„hn Dane for on«-hnlf acre, which is a parrof

the present burial-ground. This lot was described in

the deed as bounded by the southeasterly side of the

road leading to Wenham, fronting on said road eight

rods, southerly on land of John Hubbard ten rods,

and on the easterly end, eight rods, and on the north-

erly side, ten rods, by Dane's land. John Dane, the

grantor, died in 1707, and was buried in this lot ; the

stone erected to his memory bears the oldest date of

any in the cemetery. The inscription is " Memento

mori, Fugit Hora. Here lyes ye body of John Dane,

Sen., who departed this Hie December 23d, 1707, in

the 65th year of his age." This John was the son of

a John Dane who emigrated to this country about

1635. He was born in Ipswich about 1644, and lived

at the Hamlet. In 1692 he was a juror in witch cases.

He married Abigail Warner, aud was an ancestor of

the Dane family residing in this town. In 1763, John

Hubbard gave one-quarter of an acre as an addition

to the ground, for which he received the thanks of

the parish, by a vote, passed February 3, 1763. In

1797 it was voted to enlarge the ground, and build a

face wall in front, and to purchase of Mr. Roberts

one-fourth of an acre at fifty cents per rod. In 1846,

the ground was further enlarged by the {purchase of

one hundred and forty-four rods of Jacob Kinsman
and wife, which included an adjoining lot in the rear,

and also the lane which is now the carriage entrance

to the cemetery. In 186G, the cemetery was extended

at the easterly end by an acre, and, in 1886, by an

acre and a fourth, purchased of Daniel Roberts.

WiGGLESWORTH CEMETERY.—About the year 1850

several of the citizens purchased one of the lots into

which the old parsonage ground was divided to be

used as a private burial-place. This was consecrated

by appropriate services as the Wigglesworth Ceme-
tery ; Rev. J. H. Mordough making an address. For
several years no burials have been made in this

ground, and the remains of those already interred are

being removed to the town cemetery. It will proba-

bly soon be abandoned.

Miscellaneous.—Since 1881 when George C. Ran-
kins, an enterprising young man, bought of the Asbury
Grove Association a tract of land on the Topsfield

road, adjoining the Eastern Railroad, a marked im-

pulse has been felt in business in that part of the

town. Mr. Rankins started the coal business, and in

1883, Daniel C. Smith leased part of the premises to

be used as a lumber-yard. A severe loss was sustained

by the death of Mr. Rankins in 1884. Since that

time Mr. Smith has carried on both lumber and coal

business.

Within a few years eleven dwelling-houses have
been erected in this immediate vicinity, and near the

railroad station ; and five are now in process of erec-

tion. Two shops have also been built, and a large

building, one hundred feet in length, for business

purposes.

The town now seems to be progressing as favorably
as at any time in its history. The report of the select-
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men, made March, 1887, shows the expenses of the

town for the curreut year to have been $6055.16, of

•which $1653.37 was for roads and bridges ; $649.37, for

removing snow ; $583.96, enlarging and improving

the cemeteries; $652.78, for poor; $1339.00, for

schools.

The present Board of Selectmen are James F.

Gwinn, John L. Woodbury and Isaac F. Knowlton
;

Town Clerk, Otis F. Brown
; School Committee, Otis

F. Bi-own, Jonathan Lanison and Andrew Haraden.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

WILLIAM A. BROWN.

William A. Brown is the son of William and Lydia

L. Brown, and has always been a resident of Hamil-

ton, where he was born September 24, 1820.

Mr. Brown has for many years been prominent and

active in town affairs, and has held most of the local

offices. He has served on the Board of Selectmen at

different time«, fifteen years in all ; during the war

he was chairman of the board and was active and effi-

cient in promoting enlistments. He has been a mem-
ber of the School Committee, and for seventeen years

was a teacher in the schools of this town for the win-

ter terms.

In 1880 the district, of which Hamilton was a part,

was represented by him in the Legislature.

Mr. Brown is a farmer, and has also been consider-

ably employed as a surveyor of land. The farm in

the northern part of the town, now owned and occu-

pied by him, has been the property of his family

through five generations.

The first of his ancestors who owned the estate was
Samuel Brown, who was the grandson of Edward
Brown, an immigrant from England, but the date of

whose settlement here is not exactly known. Edward
Brown died probably in 1659, as his will was proved

in 1660.

CHAPTER XCIX.

WENHAM.

BY SIDNEY PERLEY.

First Settlement— General Uisloitj—Physicians— Cemeteries—Railroads—Re-

ligious History—Military History—Schools, Libraries, etc—Business and

Manufacturing Intei-ests—Distinguished Residents and Natives— Cit'it

•To ng Town .lud Cburchea new in wilderness tliey wander.

First Plyuioutli and tiien Salem next were placed far asunder ;

Woburn, Wenham, Redding, built with little Silver Mettle,

Andover, Haverhill, Berris-banks,' their habitation settle."

Thus wrote the author of " Good News from New
England," in reference to our early towns, showing the

^ Portsmouth—Strawberry-banks.

alacrity of our ancestors in establishing new homes
and new governments, with little means, except the

strong arm, undaunted will, and faith in the prosperi-

ty of their enterprise. Wenham was early fixed upon
for a settlement ; its large lake, its streams, hills and
meadows being very attractive to the English emi-

grants. John Dunstan, Esq., an English gentleman,

who visited the town in 1686, writes thus concern-

ing it: " Wenham is a delicious paradise ; it abounds
with all rural pleasures, and I would choose it of all

other towns in America to dwell in. The lofty trees

on each side of it are a sufficient shelter from the

winds, and the warm sun so kindly ripens both the

fruits and flowers, as if the spring, the summer and
the autumn had agreed together to thrust winter out

of doors." Jo.sselyn, in 1663, says of it: "Wenham
is an inland town, very well watered, lying between

Salem and Ipswich ; consisteth most of men of judg-

ment in re rus/ica, and well stored with cattle."

It is to-day a model town. It is supplied with

nearly all modern conveniences, numbering among
them the steam and street-cars, telegraph and tele-

phone, churches, a town hall, public library and

stores of various kinds ; and its excellent roads pass-

ing across the shady plain and over gracefully curv-

ing hills, to the peaceful crystal lakes, present scenery

that is rarely surpassed in beauty. The principal

features of its topography are Lord's Hill, which

is the highest elevation in the town, furnishing a grand

view of sea and land ; and Moulton's Hill, which

gives a less extended but more charming picture of

Cedar Pond and the dark-green foliage above the

swamp beyond. Wenham Lake, with its reputation

for purity, gained in all the continents, is the distin-

guishing natural feature of the town. It contains

about three hundred and twenty acres, two-thirds of

which lie in Wenham, and the remaining third in

Beverly. Wenham I^ake ice is so pure that a news-

paper can be read through a cake of it two feet thick
;

and its preserving qualities have been famous from

its borders to all tropical lands. Wenham Great

Swamp, covering about two thousand acres, about fif-

teen hundred of which are in Wenham and the re-

mainder in Topsfield and Hamilton, is a notorious

variation in the natural formation of the surface of

the town. Its proprietors held it in common, and,

Jan. 13, 1755, were incorporated by an act of the

General Court for the securing of the growth of wood

and timber thereon. By several legislative acts the

corporate body existed until 1779. It was again in-

corporated March 21, 1836, the act of incorporation

containing regulations in reference to fences and field

drivers.

The territory of Wenham is mentioned for the

first time in 1637. John Williams, a ship-carpenter

by trade, was arrested in Ipswich for theft some time

before, and imprisoned for his crime. He broke out

of the jail with one John Hoddy, and they traveled

together in the way to Ipswich. When they had
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reached the valley by the border of the lake, near

wliere the bound-stone between Beverly and VVenham

stands, by the highway leading from Wenham Cen-

tre to North Beverly, Williams murdered his com-

panion, and took away what he hail, even his cloth-

ing, which was bloody. He put on the clothing, and

went in it to Ipswich. He was there apprehended,

but would make no confession until a week after

Hoddy's body was found. He was tried, convicted

and executed, by hanging, in Boston September 28,

1637. This is .said to have been the first murder

which occurred among the European settlers of the

colony.

The next mention that we find made of this re-

gion is that of the preaching of Hugh Peters' ser-

mon, about 1038, on a small conical hill, which for-

merly stood between the highway and the lake,

where the ice-houses of Addison Gage & Company

stand. To the few original settlers, the notorious

Hugh Peters preached the Gospel here from the

text, " Enon, near Salim, for there was much water

there."—John iii. 23. This settlement was then

called Enon, and Peters was the pastor of the church

in Salem, a part of which town Wenham then was.

He had particular friends among the early settlers of

Wenham, one of whom Dea. Charles Gott, became

his agent here after he had returned to England to

become involved in the commonwealth and to suflfer

a terrible death as a regicide.

There is a tradition in the Killam family that the

first three settlers of Wenham were one of the early

Piske settlers, Austin Killam and Richard Gold-

smith. The first settlement must have been made
about 1635. It was at first known as Salem village

as well as Enon, and w.is incorporated as a distinct

town May 10, 1043, in the following words: "It is

ordered that Enon shalbee called Wennara. Wen-
nam is granted to bee a towne, & hath liberty to

send a deputy." The name is supposed to have
been taken from one of the two parishes near Ips-

wich, in England, of the same name, from whence
probably some of the early settlers came. The fol-

lowing is a list of the settlers of the town down to

1700: John Abby, 1644; Mr. Auditor, 1640; John
Badger, 1645; John Barr, 1079; Joseph Batchelder,
from Canterbury, England, 1644 ; John Beaman,
lOO'.l; John Berry, 1696; John Bette, 1666; Good-
man liiliJHT, 1092; Richard Braybrook, 1674; Ed-
mund Bridge..", 1001; John Browne, 1695; George
Uyam, 1648; John Carpenter, 1676; John Clarke,
166.'-.; Richard Coy, 16.VJ; Robert Cue, 1696; John
Dennis. 1669; Richard Dodge, 1644; Elijah Duble-
dee, 1090; John Elwar.ls, 1003; Rice Edwards, 1653;
Janifji i:ili», 1603; Daniel Epps, 1699; John Fair-
rifld, 1044; John Fiskc, 1642; Phineas Fiske, 1642;
Williani Eiske, from Boston, 1043; Samuel Foster^
1650; J(wcph Fowler, from Ipswich, 1070; James
Friend, 1602; William Geure, 1044; Joseph Gerrish,
from Newbury, 1674; Richard Goldsmith, 1644;

Charles Gott, from Salem, 1644; Robert; Gowen, 1650
;

Joseph Hacker, 1696 ; Henry Haggett, 1657 ;
Robert

Hawes, 1654; Joseph Herrick, 1691; Robert Hib-

bert, 1G74; Thomas Hobbs, 1672; Mr. Hubbard,

1642; William Hulitt, 1659; Isaac Hull, from "Bass

River," 1681; John Huukin, 1674; Richard Hutton,

1053 ; Alice Jones, 1651 ; William Jones, 1687 ; Ed-

ward Kemp, from Dedham, 1652 ; Austin Killam,

from Dedham, 1649; Richard Kimball, from Ips-

wich, 1656 ; John Knowlton, 1C79 ; William Knowl-

ton, 1678 ; Mordecai Lircom, 1682 ; John Leach,

1681; Robert Mackclifilin, 1061; Alexander Maxey,

1059; James Moulton, 1G44; Antipas Newman, from

Rehoboth, 1057; Abncr Ordway, l(i59 ; Edmund
Patch, 1654; John Perkins, 1679; Richard Pettingell,

1649; John Poland, 1656; Samuel Porter, from Sa-

lem, 1657 ; Esdras Reade, 1643 ; Nicholas Rich, 1687
;

Theophilus Rix, 1688; John Rogers, 1653; William

Sawyer, 1643; John Severett, 1695; John Shepley,

1655; Samuel Smith, 1642; John Soolard, a French-

man, 1652 ; Mr. Sparrowhawk, 1645 ; Edward Spauld-

ing, 1054; Robert Symonds, 1685; Peter Tompson,

1695; Francis Urselton, 1655; Edward Waldron,

1653 ; Joshua Wallis, 1698 ; Jeremiah Watts, 1665

;

Philip Welsh, 1675 ; Thomas White, 1654 ; Edward
Whittington, 1687; William Williams, 1673; Eze-

kiel Woodward, 1672; and Christopher Young, 1644.'

A church was organized the year following the

incorporation of the town, a militia company was

soon afterward formed, and the town government was

begun. Highways were early laid out. What was,

much later, the turnpike from Salem to Ipswich,

was laid out in 1644 or 1645. November 13, 1644,

the General Court ordered " that the comission's for

laying out the roade way between Ipswich & Salem

shall have power to alter the way layde out beneath

Wenham towards the east, & to lay it through y°

towne if they shall iudge it meete."

The people of Wenham obtained a deed of their

territory from the Indians, bearing date December
10, 1700. The aborigines who claimed a title to the

soil were Samuel English, Joseph English and John
Umpee, heirs of Masconomet, the late sagamore of

Agawam. The Indians were paid for their interest

in the land four pounds and sixteen shillings. The
early settlers were forbidden to sell arms and ammu-
nition to the savages; and Robert Gowing was, in

1650, fined ten pounds for selling a gun to an In-

dian.

The burial-place of the first settlers was the same
that is now used as the cemetery of the town. The
earliest mention of this cemetery made in the records

is in the year 1681 ; and tradition says that many
years ago there was a gravestone in existence in the

yard bearing date 1642. The oldest stone now stand-

ing there bears the following inscription :

—

> These 111-

the rccurds.

the years of the Best mention of the settler
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HERE LYES Y^^ BODY OF

SAKAH FAIRFIELD

WIFE TO WALTER
FAIRFIELD DEC" DEC*

YE 18'" 1710

IN Y= 71ST YEAR
OF HER AGE.

The cemetery was originally probably a part of Kev.

Mr. Fiskes farm. It has been enlarged several times.

The first grave-digger, as far as ihe records show, was

John Severett, who was chosen by the town in

1(;94_9,5. In 1868, Rev. David 0. Allen, the mission-

ary, gave in his will five hundred dollars as a fund,

the income of which to be applied to keeping the

cemetery in proper condition. In the westerly part

of the town is a private cemetery belonging to the

Fairfield family,

" A place where all things mournful raeet,

And yet the sweetest of the sweet,

The stillest of the still."

Dodge's Row Cemetery in Beverly, a part of which

is thought to be in Wenhani, has been used by Wen-

ham people for one hundred and fifty years.

Extravagance was not tolerated in the early days,

even ia Weuham, where Thomas Fiske's wife was

presented to court for wearing a tiffany, in the tenth

month of 1652. Her sentence was ten shillings fine

and two shillings and sixpence fees of court. Even

rich men's wives could not wear silks more freely

than others. It was self-evident that a tiffany could

not be put on for its warmth, and there might have

been moral reasons forbidding its being worn.

The little settlement had its inn from its earliest

days. The town-meetings were usually held in the

church, and adjournments to the tavern sometimes

occurred.

Wenham never gave sufficient inducement to a

lawyer to settle there in practice; but physicians

have been residents of the town nearly all the years

that have passed since the settlement was begun.

The first minister, Rev. John Fiske, was the first

medical man here. He went to Chelmsford with a

portion of his church in 1654. Dr. John Fiske, a

distant relative of the minister, was born here in 1654,

and remained here in the practice of both physic and

surgery. He removed in 1694 to Milford, Conn.,

where he practiced until 1715, when he died. He
was somewhat eminent in his day. Dr. John New-
man was here in 1695 and 1696, and Dr. Gott in

1704. No physician is again mentioned until Dr.

William Fairfield began practice about 1760. He
was born in Wenham September 4, 1732, and first

practiced physic and surgery with good success in the

French War. He resided on the William Porter

place, at length removing to Salem, where he was

noted for his proficiency and skill, and the excellence

of his private character. He died of the small-pox

October 10, 1773, at the age of forty-one years. Dr.

Isaac Spofford, who was born in Georgetown, then a

part of Rowley, April 10, 1752, having studied medi-

cine with Dr. Brickett, of Haverhill, settled in the

practice of his profession in Wenham, but soon re-

moved to Beverly, and finally became a surgeon in

the army of the Revolution. Dr. Barnard Tucker,

a native of Newbury, graduated at Harvard College

in 1789, and, after practicing medicine for several

years in Beverly, removed to Wenham, where he

lived upon the, place lately occupied by Charles

Brown. He was familiar with the French and Span-

ish languages, which he taught; and had a kind

heart, gentle disposition and simple manners. He
paid but little attention to medicine, and at length

removed to his native town. Dr. Samuel Dodge, by

invitation of the town, settled here as a physician

and surgeon in 1826. He was born in Wenham
February 23, 1800. He remained here with general

satisfaction to the people until October 30, 1833,

when he died at the age of thirty-three years.

While Dr. Dodge was practicing medicine here

Dr. Sylvanus Brown came and stayed two years

—

1830 and 1831, and doubtless finding that the town

could not support two physicians, removed to and died

in Derry, N. H. After Dr. Dodge's decease, the

next physician who settled here was Dr. Nathan

Jones, who was a native of Lyndeborough, N. H.,

having been born April 25, 1794. He removed to

Beverly in April, 1858, and died there March 11,

1860, at the age of sixty-five years, being interred in

Wenham. A few years contemporary with Dr. Jones

was Dr. Myron O. Allen, son of Rev. David O. Allen,

missionary to India. Dr. Allen was born in Bom-

bay in 1831, and graduated at Yale College in 1852,

subsequently graduating at the Pennsylvania Medical

College at Philadelphia. He commenced practice here

in July, 1855, and removed to Lowell in 1860, dying

there of a cancer August 1, 1861, at the age of thirty

years. The next physician to settle here was Dr.

John L. Robinson, who was born in Pembroke, N. H.,

January 3, 1835, came here from Manchester, N. H.,

in 1859, and remained here until 1879, when he sold

out his practice to Dr. Samuel Ezra Thayer, and

moved back to Manchester. Dr. Thayer was born in

Trumansburgh, N. Y., in 1844, and graduated at

Buffalo University in 1869. He practiced first in

Southampton, Mass., seven and one-half years, then

in Williamsburg about one year, and came to Wen-

ham January 29, 1879. He removed to Hamilton some

three or four months later, but continued his practice

in Weuham until February, 1884. Dr. Frank A.

Cowles, the present resident physician, was born in

Elmira, N. Y., July 20, 1859, and graduated from the

medical department of New York University in 1881.

He practiced medicine at first in New York City.

After staying there two years he came to Wenham, in

January, 1884, and has since practiced here.

In connection with the physicians of the town are

the apothecaries. Calvin B. Dodge, the first apothe-
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enry in Wenhara, began business in 1862 or 1863, in

a shop which he erected on land of Henry Perkins

for that purpose. In 1864 he sold out to Benjamin

F. Johnson, who, after a few years, removed the shop

to il« present location, opposite the engine house, and

continued the business until 1873, when he removed

from town. Procter K. Brown continued the business

in the same building until 1885. In the spring of

1873, George E. Morgan of Beverly commenced the

apothecar)' business in the Union Block, and ran it

until 1875 or 1876, when he sold out to Andrew

Geycr of Ipswich who had already opened a similar

store here. Mr. Geyer sold out his store soon after-

wards to Charles W. Batchelder, a dealer in dry goods,

boots and shoes, etc., on Main street, who, after fitting

up a portion of his store for the apothecary business,

removed it therereto. He sold out January 5, 1877, to

Mr. Benton, his clerk, who removed it back to its

former place in Union Block. October 19, 1878, Mr.

Benton sold out to John C. Gray, who sold to James

H. Perkins and Dr. Samuel E. Thayer November 10,

1879. James H. Perkins, Jr., attended the store as

clerk, as he had done for the previous proprietors.

Dr. Thayer withdrew after about one year, leaving

James H. Perkins, Sr., sole proprietor until August

1, 1882, when the business was transferred to his son,

James H. Perkins, Jr., who still continues it at the

store built and formerly occupied by Charles W.

Batchelder, of which we have already spoken. Mr.

Perkins removed from the old stand in Union Block

to this store in the fall of 1885.

Wenham presents an appearance of neatness and

comfort; and the village and country around it are

alike noticeable for their quiet rural scenes and

healthfulncss. About a score of persons have died

here at an age upwards of ninety years ; and the large

majority of them were of the gentler and, generally

understood, weaker se-x. The throat distemper, which

prevailed so disastrously all through this section of

the country from 1736 to 1738, visited Wenham and

took away many of the younger portion of the inhab-

itants. John Gott and Richard Dodge lost all their

children, the first five and the last four. About
twenty per.-ons died ht-re in the course of three

months in 1737, from the epidemic. A public fast

was held, at which time Rev. Mr. Champney preached

In the morning from Jer. i,\. 24; and Rev. Mr. Chip-

ninn in the afternoon from Jer. ii. 30. Small-pox

has prevailed here several times, resulting in 1760 in

the death of Daniel Porter, at the age of thirty-eight

years. In 177C it broke out again, and continued at

intervals for several years, terrorizing the people. At
liutt a pesl-house was provided, and vaccination in-

troduced. In 1805 the dysentery carried away a con-
iidcniblo number of the citizens. From September
Ifllh U> October 20ih, of that year, eleven persons
died of that complaint. A few accidents and deaths
by casually are found recorded. In the journal of
Rev. John Fiske, the first pastor of the church here.

is an account of his son being carried under the

mill-wheel, when it was in motion, and coming out

with not a bone broken. This was his son John,

who was, June 6, 1647, when the accident occurred,

in his ninth year. The journal says, that he " es-

caped a gte danger at Wenha in passing wiih y'

streame under y° mill wheele, when y° mill was

agoing, An. 1647, 6th of 3d, at wh time be recoj'd (as

twere) a new life, not a bone broke, &c." Richard

Goldsmith was killed by lightning at the house of

Rev. Mr. Newman, who had lately died, on Sunday,

May 18, 1673, in the presence of the Rev. Mr. Higgin-

sou of Salem, who had preached in AVenham that

day, and, having but a fevf moments before returned

from the service, was sitting engaged in conversation

with Mr. Goldsmith, under whose chair was a dog,

which was also killed. George W. Kimball, a lad of

eight years, was killed by lightning here July 25,

1821. Samuel Ober, who was in his seventy-second

year, was killed by lightning on the evening of May
22, 1876, while sitting with his wife in the house in

West Wenham. Thomas Goodwin, who was proba-

bly a boy from Gloucester, was killed March 5,

1700-1, by " being catcht by the whell of a saw-raill

& so killed, att John Leeches." April 19, 1754, Wil-

liam Dodge, aged about two years, was drowned .in a

brook. On the town records is found the following:

" William Batcheller the son of Peter Dodge's wife

fell into y= Mill Pond and died Jan''. 13th, 1771,

iEtatis 12." Benjamin Porter, aged fifteen years,

was drowned in Wenham Pond Oct. 14, 1773. Joseph

P. Cook, aged nineteen years, while skating on Pleas-

ant Pond with other boys, broke through the thin ice,

and was drowned December 10, 1856. April 15, 1876,

Austin Morrill of Wenham, aged thirteen years, and

his cousin, Clarence Henry Peirce of Beverly Farms,

aged eighteen years, were accidentally drowned in

Coy's Pond. May 8, 1731, Pompey, a negro-boy of

Lieutenant William Dodge, was killed by a cart. He
was lourteen years old. In 1789 a girl named Wyatt,

four years old, was burned to death. Benjamin
Steele Parsons, aged fourteen years, was killed by a

horse-cart May 2, 1870. He lived thirty minutes

after the accident. July 21, 1839, Lebbeus Dodge,

aged seventeen months, was killed by a stage. John
Baker, at the age of ten years, was killed by a sled

February 17, 1841. Annie F. Alley was bitten in

one of her hands by a white Spitz dog, which was

kept in the neighborhood, March 4th, and died of

hydrophobia May 3, 1876. She was ten years old.

The population of Wenham in 1885 was eight hun-
dred and seventy-one. The town then had two hun-
dred and ninety-three ratable polls, and two hundred
and seventy legal voters, only ten of whom were

naturalized. There were t\to hundred and nineteen

families, and one hundred and ninety dwelling-

houses, one of which being constructed of brick, the

others of wood. The town debt is now (1887)

§6,465.02.
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Emigration has reduced the size of many of the

country towns, and, as with Wenham, a century ago

their population was greater than now. The first ex-

tensive emigration from Wenham occurred in 1655,

when the pastor of the church, with a hirge and in-

tiuential portion of his parishiouere went to the new

settlement of Chelmsford. This removal took from

the little town its minister and physician, and its

main strength. Yet those left behind pushed for-

ward in their work, settled another minister, added to

their number of planters and throve. After the com

mencement of the eighteenth century it seemed to be

customary for one of the sons of the family to remain

at home and inherit the farm, and the others to

seek their fortunes in the newer towns. Many of the

young men from Wenham reared homes in Maine,

New Hampshire, Vermont, the central and western

portions of Massachusetts and Connecticut, and later

in settlements farther away. Jonathan Porter and

his family removed to Ellington, Conn., in 1740, and

John Porter and his family to Littleton, Mass., about

1745. The settlement of Marietta, Ohio, in 1787,

projected and carried out by Dr. Manasseh Cutler of

Hamilton, who, with his little colony, in "a long,

ark-like wagon, covered with black canvas," on the

outside of which was inscribed, in large letters, the

name of the place of their destination, journeyed

overland, was partially constituted by Wenham
people. This was the first town settled in the State

of Ohio.

The old turnpike from Ipswich to Boston ran

through Wenham, causing taverns to be kept here

constantly. In 1833 the steam-cars began to run

through the centre of the town over the Eastern

Railroad, which was completed as far east as Ipswich

that year. The Wenham station is situated a few

rods over the town line in Hamilton, and the North

Beverly station is in Beverly near the Wenham line.

The Newburyport and Wakefield branch of the Bos-

ton & Maine Railroad passes across the western end

of the town, but there is no station on that road

nearer than the Putnamville flag-station in Danvers.

The latter road was built in 1853. The street-cars

were first run from Gloucester cro.ssing in Beverly to

the soldiers' monument in Wenham, iMay 2(5, 188().

Later in the same season the lines were extended, in

one direction to the Wenham station in Hamilton,

and also to the camp-meeting grounds at Asbury

Grove, also in Hamilton.

The post-office was established here in 1809. The
first postmaster was Thomas Barnes, who was ap-

pointed April 21, 1809. His successors, with dates of

their original appointments, follow: Uzziel Dodge,

July 6, 1812; John Thorn Dodge, March 20, 1818;

Ezra Lummus, August 19, 1830 ; Adoniram J. Dodge,

March 24, 1837 ; John A. Putnam, June 25, 184G

;

Benjamin C. Putnam, August 3, 1857 ; Nathaniel S.

Gould, April 25, 1862 ; Elisha P. Chapman, June 26,

IxiKJ; William W. Fowler, January 16, 1867; Henry

Hobbs, September 19, 1870; John W. Curtis, Sep-

tember 25, 1878; Andrew D. Trowt, November 5,

1880; Miss Kate M. Kavanagh, December 23, 1885;

and Fred. P. Stanton, November 26, 1886. The post-

office was, at first, in the old tavern, formerly the resi-

dence of Rev. Joseph Gerrish, which stood where the

horse-railroad stable is situated. It was kept here

until August, 1830, the first three postmasters being

the tavern-keepers. On Mr. Lummus' appointment, it

was removed to his tavern in the brick house, and

there remained until Mr. Dodge's appointment in

March, 1837, when it was removed to his wheelwright

shop which stood near the western end of the house

now owned and occupied by Mr. James H. Perkins.

It remained here until John A. Putnam became
the postmaster in June, 1846, when it was removed

to his store, which was built at about that time, and

burnt with the barn and shed connected therewith,

a small dwelling-house, and the large barn and sheds

standing near by, belonging to the late Dr. John

Porter, early on Monday morning. May 23, 1870.

When Mr. Hobbs was appointed, September 19,1870,

he kept it for six months at his harness shop, and

then removed it to the new Union block, where it has

been kept to the present time, except while Miss

Kavanagh was postmistress, from December, 1885, to

November, 1886, when it was in the house on Arbor

street, built by B. C. Putnam, for one month, and

afterwards at P. K. Brown's shop.

The Town Hall was erected in 1854, by a vote of the

town which was passed by seventy-nine yeas to sixty-

one nays. The committee to erect the building con-

sisted of John Porter, C. A. Kilham, A. Dodge, F.

Hadley, J. Cook, Benjamin C. Putnam and Moses

Mildram. The hall was erected where it now stands,

the pond hole that formerly occupied the site being

filled up. The edifice is fifty-four feet long and thirty-

eight feet wide, with a projection on the front sixteen

feet by twenty-five. It is two stories in height, be-

sides a large and convenient basement. It contains a

hall, school-rooms and selectmen's room, besides ante-

rooms. The cupola on it affords an extensive and

beautiful view of the surrounding country. The hall

will seat about four hundred persons.

The fire department of Wenham was established

quite early. In 1821, the town ordered the selectmen

to " procure six ladders and three fire-hooks for the

use of the town, to be equally divided among the

three separate districts.'' In 1835 a fire company of

twenty-five members was organized ; and the town

voted to build an engine-house and to procure the

necessary apparatus. An engine, costing two hundred

dollars, was purchased by subscription. It was quite

small, and had to be filled by hand. After several

years of efficient service, the company disbanded, and
the engine was sold. In 1849 another fire company
was formed, and a new engine, " Enon, No. I," built

in Newljuryport hy Edward Leslie, in the same year,

costing nine hundred dollars, was purchased by the
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town. Ad engine-house was erected, and all the ap-

paratus necessary for the successful operation of the

company was procured. The company consisted of

forty-eight members, to whom an elegant banner was

presented by the ladies of the town September 25,

18-50; and on the same day a silver trumpet presenta-

tion to the company further evinced the good-will of

the citizens in general. The occasion of these

presentations was a holiday at the lakeside. The

company was kept together several years. The en-

gine is still owned by the town, and a company of

forty members was organized March 24, 1887, with

Otis P. Brewer, foreman, and Fred P. Stanton,

clerk and treasurer. When there has been no

company, the fire-wards have had charge of the

engine, and trusted to volunteer help to work it.

This year (1SS7), the town voted to ai)propriate fifty

dollars for fire-hooks and ladders. In ISSG, the fire

department cost the town sixty-two dollars and eleven

cents.

The permanent and more important organizations

of the town, be.sides the two religious societies, are

the Wenliam Veteran's Association, organized May
30, 187G ; Wenham Mutual Benefit A.ssociation, or-

ganized August 19, 1871), and incorporated November

3, 1883 ; and the Female Benevolent Society, founded

in September, 1833.

Wenham has one periodical publication. The

American ApiciiUiirisI, established in January, 1883.

It is a monthly, thirty-two, double-column paged

magazine, devoted to bee culture. Its piiblishei- is

Mr. Henry Alley.

The two hundredth anniversary of the incorporation

of Wenham was publicly observed May 10, 1843,

when an address on the civil history of the town was
delivered by Rev. Daniel Mansfield, pastor of the

Congregational Church.

A " History of Wenham," written by Dr. Myron 0.
Allen, who was the resident physician at that time,

was published in a neat bound volume of two hun-
dred and twenty pages in 1860.

Rf.lioious Histoky.—For the first three or four
years after Wenham was first settled, the inhabitants
probably attended church at Salem. We have al-

ready mentioned the sermon preached by Hugh Pe-
ters at Wenham Lake. Mr. Peters was the successor
of Kogcr Williams as [.astor of the First Church in
Salem

; returning to England about 1642, he became
a famous preacher, and was appointed chaplain by
Cromwell

;
becoming conspicuous in the common-

WBallh, he was alleged to have been guilty of assist-
ing in the death of Charles I., and was publicly be-
headed therefor on Tower Hill after the restoration.
The public initiative towards a church here was
probably in 163'J. Rev. John Higginson, the minis-
ter at Salem, in bis church record, says :

" There are
divers passages set down about three villages to go
out ol y- brethren of «alem church, considered of in
s«vcral church meetings, for several years together

the first of which was 1639, August 24th. Mr. Down-

ing and some with him were for one village (Dan-

vers) ; other brethren for a village at y' poud (Wen-

ham) ; and others for one at Jert'rey's Creek (Man-

chester)."

As early as 1641 a small meeting-house was built,

and Rev. John Fiske, who had assisted Hugh Pe-

ters at Salem, came at about the same time and set-

tled in Wenham. The most reliable tradition in-

forms us that this building stood on a slight rise of

ground near the present residence of Mr. Henry

Tarr. A bell was added to it about 1650, and since

that time Wenham has not been without its church-

bell. The church was organized and Mr. Fiske in-

stalled its pastor October 8, 1644. The church flour-

ished until 1655, when Mr. Fiske, with a majority of

his parishiouers, removed to the new town of Chelms-

ford, and became its first pastor. Mr. Fiske's remov-

al was a great loss in itself- He was an excellent

man, and was a physician as well as a clergyman,

practicing the healing art to both body and soul. He
died at Chelmsford January 14, 1676-77, aged sev-

enty-six years. He was a son of a prominent and

persecuted dissenter, and was born in the parish ot

St. James, county of Suft'olk, in England, in 16111.

He was educated at Immanuel College, Cambridge,

and preached for several years in his native land;

but, at length, '" on account of the severe restrictions

upon nonconformists, he became a physician." He
came to America in disguise, bringing with him ser-

vants, husbandry and carpentry tools, and provisions

sufficient to support his family for three years. He
taught the Charlestown grammar-school, and after-

wards the first grammar-school in Salem. Mr. Fiske

was an earnest and successful preacher ; he com-
posed and publiohed a catechism, entitled " Watering
of the Olive Plants in Christ's Garden." His eintaph

is as follows:

* Vixi, ot quevt dt^th-riis citrsiiit litii Cliriste, peregi ;

Mr. Fiske's departure left the church and settle-

ment small in numbers and means. The early set-

tlers of Hamilton (then a part of Ipswich) soon af-

terwards came to this church, and it began to regain

its former strength. The " neighbors," as they were
called, are first mentioned as contributing to the sup-

port of the church here in 1659.

Rev. Antipas Newman, from I!eliol)(ilh, came very
soon after Mr. Fiske's removal, being here in 1657.

A new meeting-house was built in 1663, being proba-
bly " twenty-four feet square, and twelve feet stud."

It stood in the square near the soldiers' monument,
on land purchased of Austin Kilhani. The old

meeting-house and lot were sold. At this time the

church was newly organized and a new covenant

' " I have lired, and tho course which thou, Christ, gavest me I have
flnislied

;

Weary of life, I long for death's sweet rejiose."
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adopted. Mr. Newman was ordained and the meet-

ing-house probably dedicated December 10, 1663.

Here he continued his acceptable service until his

death, October 15, 1672. He possessed an excellent

religious character.

The next minister was Rev. Joseph Gerrish, who
was ordained over the church .January 13, 1674, after

having preaching here about seven months. A gal-

lery was added to the house the same year on account

of the increase of the church. In 1688 a new meet-

ing-house was erected on the site of the old one,

which was sold and removed. The new one had a

turret, and was probably built by Abraham Tilton of

Ipswich.

In 1714 the Hamilton people formed a church of

their own, and were dismissed from this church.

Rev. Mr. Gerrish continued in bis service here forty-

six years. He died of apoplexy, at the age of seventy

years, January 6, 1720. He was born in Newbury

March 23, 165(1, and graduated at Harvard College in

1669. He studied theology with Rev. Thomas
Parker in his native town. He was a man of excel-

lent piety, hospitable, gentlemanly and good. A
parsonage was built for him soon after he was settled

here, in which he resided. His salary was fifty

pounds in money and twenty cords of wood, and the

use of the ministers house and land.

The fourth minister was Rev. Robert Ward of

Charlestown, wlio was ordained January 25, 1721-22.

He faithfully and honorably served Christ here ten

years, dying July 19, 1732, at the age of thirty -seven

years. He was born in Charlestown September 23,

1694, and, graduating at Harvard College in 1719,

taught the grammar-school at Charlestown for about

a year before coming to Wenhara. His service here

was quite successful.

The fifth pastor of the church was Rev. John War-

ren, who was ordained January 12, 1733. He was

born in Roxbury September 18, 1704, graduated at

Harvard College in 1725, and began to preach as

early as 1727. During his service here occurred the

great revivals of 1740, in which he was prominent.

He died here July 15, 1749, at the age of forty-four

years, deeply lamented. The year before his death

the fourth meeting-house was begun to be built, but

was not completed until 1754. It was fifty-two feet

long, forty-two feet wide, with twenty-foot posts, and

stood on the site of the preceding church. The town

voted that the committee appointed to build the meet-

ing-house should " provide on the town charge six

gallons of rum, eight pounds of sugar, two bar-

rels of cider, two barrels of beer, one hundred

weight of bread, one hundred weight of legs of

pork, and forty pounds of cheese,—to be taken care

of by .said committee on raising day in the prudentest

way they can for the end aforesaid."

The next minister. Rev. Joseph Swain of Reading,

was ordained October 24, 1750. He was a native of

Reading, and graduated at Harvard College in 1744.

Mr. Swain served as chaplain in the French and
Indian war. He died June 29, 1792, at the age of

seventy years, having been the pastor of the church

forty-two years. He was a good writer, dull speaker,

and reserved in his manners.

The seventh minister was Rev. Adoniram Judson

of Maiden, who was installed here December 26, 1792.

He was born in Woodbury, Conn., June 25, 1751

;

graduated at Yale College in 1775 ; and was ordaiued

at Maiden, Mass., about 1787, where he remained

until 1791, when he resigned. He asked for a dismis-

sion at Wenham on account of the smalluess of his

salary, and was thereupon dismissed October 22, 1799.

He was installed at Plymouth, Mass., May 12, 1802
;

and, having become a BaptLst in his religious faith,

resigned his pastorate August 12, 1817. He removed

to Scituate, and died there November 25, 1826, aged

seventy-five years. The distinguished missionary to

Burmah of his name was his son.

After Mr. Judson's departure the church was so

divided that another minister was not settled until

July 10, 1805, when Rev. Rufus Anderson of North

Yarmouth, Me., was installed. He was born at Lon-

donderry, N. H., March 5, 1765
;
graduated at Dart-

mouth College in 1791 ; and ordained at North Yar-

mouth, Me., October 22, 1794. He resigned in 1804,

and came to Wenham. He continued here in his

acceptable service until February 11, 1814, when he

died, of pulmonic consumption, at the age of forty-

eight. His funeral sermon, preached by Rev. Samuel

Worcester, was published : the text was 2 Tim. i. 12.

Mr. Anderson published sermons, and a treatise on

baptism. He was blessed with pious parents, who
trained, with the aid of the divine Spirit, his quick

and strong passions. The following is his epitaph :

—

" Piety, benevolence, integrity and fidelity were prominent virtues

in hia amiable charai-ter.

" Sleep precious dust while hero confined in earth,

Till the glad spring of nature's second birth.

Then quit the transient winter of the tomb,

To rise and flourish in immortal bloom."

The ninth minister was Rev. John Smith of

Salem, N. H., who was installed November 26, 1817.

He was born in Belchertown, Mass., March 6, 1766,

and graduated at Dartmouth College in 1794. He
was afterwards honored with the degree of Doctor of

Divinity. He was ordained at Salem, N. H., January

2, 1797, and resigned November 21, 1816. From the

church in Wenham, having asked therefor, he was

dismissed September 8, 1819, and became a professor

of theology at the Bangor Theological Seminary. He
died in Bangor, April 7, 1831, at the age of sixty-five.

Mr. Smith studied theology with Rev. Dr. Emmons,

of Franklin, and was himself possessed of a strong

logical mind. He had an impediment in his speech,

and was also faulty in manner and style. He dis-

charged his duties faithfully ; and was sympathizing,

kind and pious, posse.ssed of a firmness of purpose

and great perseverance.
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Dr. Smith's successor in the pastoral service here

was Rev. Ebene/er Pecic Sperry, who was installed

March 29, 1820. He was born in New Haven, Conn.,

June 3, l-Sr,, graduated at Middlebury College in

1808, and also at the .Vndover Theological Seminary

in 1810. He was ordained at Dunstable (now

Niishua), N. H., November 3, 1813, and resigned in

April, ISlit. It was during Mr. Sperry's service here

that the Sabbath-school originated. " In 1815 Mi.ss

Elizabeth Shaw taught a day school and a Sabbath

class, in the ancient house west of the town hall.''

The manual of the church goes on to say, that " she

married a Kev. .Mr. Nichols, and went as missionary

to India; and that the first record of an organized

Sabbath-school appears during Mr. Sperry's ministry,

although it is stated that a school had been com-

menced as early a.s 1818 under Mr. Smith." It

was organized in May, 1822, and at first held dur-

ing the summer months only, but was soon con-

tinued the whole of the year. During Mr. Sperry's

service was formed also the Baptist Church of Wen-

ham, in 1831, and the Congregational Parish was or-

ganized in 1833. Mr. Sperry wai dismissed, April 30,

1837, and became chaplain to theSouth Boston House

of Correction, where he remained a little more than

a year. He was subsequently settled as pastor at

Peru, and afterwards at Lyme, Ohio. He died at

Lyme, .January 1, IS^S, at the age of si.xty-seven

years. He was a successful minister, fifty-nine per-

sons being believed to have been converted in one re-

vival in 182(i.

The eleventh pastor was Rev. Daniel Mansfield of

Lynnfield, who was ordained July 26, 1837. He was

born in Lynnlield August 8, 1807
;
graduated at Am-

herst College in 1833, and at the Andovor Theologi-

cal Seminary in 1836. It was during his ministry

here that the present parsonage was built, in 1840, at

a cost of two thousand dollars. The present church

was also erected during his ministry. It was built by

Mr. T. P. Dodge, and wa.s sixty feet wide and forty-

five feet long, being situated on land purchased by

Deacon Moses Poster, and was dedicated December

20, 1843. Its cost was four thousand dollars. An ad-

dition was made to it in 1854. The bell then put in

wag nuido by Henry Hooper of Boston, and its weight

was about one thousand pounds. Jlr. Mansfield died.

from the ellVcts of general ill-health, April 8, 1847,

aged thirty-nine years. He published two historical

discourses delivered at the second centennial anni-

versary of the organization of the church, and another
preached at Ihc dedication of the new church. He
was possesseil of good talents and sound judgment,
and wax much appreciated for his modesty, gentleness
unci tiilelity in his Master's service. His parishioners
erected a monument to his memory above his grave.

.Mr. MiinHficld's successor was Rev. Jeremiah Tay-
lor, D.D., who was ordained October 27, 1847. His
ordination sornuin, ilelivered by Rev. O. A. Taylor
of M.Michester, was published. He was dismissed

August 19, 1856, to accept a call from the First Con-

fregational Church in Middletovvu, Conn., where he

afterward settled in the ministry. We believe he is

now preaching at Providence. Mr. Taylor's enter-

prise secured the church organ, in 1852, and also the

row of elms which line Main Street. He was an able

and faithful minister here, and the church and Sun-

day-school flourished under his guidance.

Rev. John Smith Sewall, D.D., was the thirteenth

minister of the church. He was ordained April 20,

1859. After preaching here eight years, he was dis-

missed April 28, 1867, to accept the professorship of

rhetoric and oratory in Bowdoin College. In 1875

he entered upon the professorship of homiletics in

the Bangor Theological Seminary. Mr. Sewall was

born in Newcastle, Me., March 20, 1830. While

preaching in Wenham, for three months in 1864 he

was chaplain in the Eighth Ma.ssachusetts Regiment.

He had a happy temperament, and entered into all

the interests of the people.

After Mr. Sewall's dismission, Rev. William R.

Joyslin preached here about a year. The next set-

tled piistor was Rev. Will Converse Wood, who was

installed October 13, 1870. He served here six years,

being dismissed on the sixth anniversary of his in-

stallation. He was a graduate of Harvard College

and the Andover Theological Seminary, and had

preached two years at Lanesville, in Gloucester. He
was a writer of marked ability, and the author of

" Five Problems of State and Religion."

After Mr. W^ood's departure from the town, Rev.

Samuel W. Clarke preached for about a year, and he

was followed by Rev. Alexander C. Childs, who also

remained about a year. The next minister was Rev.

John M. Hart, who was ordained December 11, 1878.

He was dismissed, after less than a year's service,

August 4, 1879, with reluctance, to accept a call from

a church in California, which he felt bound to accept

on good grounds, especially the ill health of his wife,

who could not endure the rigor of a New England

climate. Mr. Hart was a graduate of Yale College

and of the LTnion Theological Seminary, New York

City.

From 1880 to June, 1884, the pulpit was supplied

by Rev. James H. Childs, who came from South By-

field. He was followed, June 26, 1884, by Rev. John

C. Mitchell, who preached as the supply of the

chuich until November 1, 1886, when his services

were discontinued, because he had imbibed liberalism

and departed from the faith of the church. He has

since preached occasionally in the town hall to per-

sons who have similar theological inclinations, and

is now in Danvers.

The present pastor. Rev. George Masters Wood-
well, from Dover, N. H., was ordained here .Septem-

ber 14, 1887. He was born in Norwalk, Ohio, May
13, 1857, graduated at D.irtmouth College in 1884,

and at the Andover Theological Seminary in 1887.

The Sunday-school of the church is quite large, and
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has a good-sized library of interesting books. Sev-

eral gifts have been made to the church at different

times. Thomas Fiske, of Wenham, in his will, which

was proved in 1723, gave the church ten pounds, and

the same year Captain Thomas Fiske donated a com-

munion cup, which is still in existence. It is in-

scribed,

—

" The Gift of Cap'' Thomas Fiske

to the Church in wenham : 1723."

Benjamin Fiske, of Wenham, in his will, which

was proved in 1742, gave the church five pounds.

In 1820 the church received a donation of five hun-

dred dollars for the support of the gospel here from

Edmund Kimball of Newburyport. In 1827, the

same gentleman gave to the church " six elegant sil-

ver cup.s, bearing his name and the date of the year."

The clock in the tower of the church was erected

in May, 1867, by the enterprise of some of the citi-

zens, who gave it to the town about two years after-

wards.

Baptist Church.—The Baptist church in Wen-

ham can trace the history of its origin to a movement

begun and carried on by Miss Rebecca Goldsmith, a

young lady from Haverhill, who was teaching school

in the Wenham Neck district, at the close of the

eighteenth century. She was a Baptist, and by her

earnestness persuaded others to embrace her religious

belief. The converts, for several years, attended ser-

vices at the Baptist church in Danversport. A Bap-

tist church was organized at Beverly in March, 1801,

and the Wenham Bapti-sts worshipped there for a

quarter of a century. A revival in Wenham in 1826

caused the number of Baptists here to increase, and a

meeting-house, fifty-one feet long, and thirty-eight

feet wide, surmounted by a tower and steeple, was

erected about two miles east from the centre of the

town, on the site of the present Baptist church, by

Joseph Edwards, at a cost of about two thousand

dollars. A bell was added to the tower sometime

afterwards. The Baptist society was organized

March 23, 1831. The church was founded October

12, 1831, with twenty-five members, eleven males

and fourteen females, all dismissed from the First

Baptist church in Beverly. The church edifice, free

from debt, was dedicated on the same day by appro-

priate exercises. The sermon at the organization of

the church was delivered by Rev. Cyrus P. Grosvenor

of Salem, from the text, Amos vii. 12. The dedicatory

sermon was preached by Rev. Jonathan Aldrich of

Beverly, from Eccl. v. 1. Shortly after the church

was organized, several persons were dismissed from

the Congregational church to this, and within a year

the membership had increased to forty-eight.

The first minister was Rev. Charles Miller, a native

of Scotland, who supplied from April 4, 1833, until

he was dismissed, April 9, 1835, to become pastor of

one of the churches in Boston.

Mr. Miller's successor was Rev. Henry Archibald,

who was informally installed August 4, 1836. His

pastoral relation with the church and society was

dissolved August 3, 1837.

The next minister was Rev. Joel Kenney, a gradu-

ate of Bowdoin College, who was ordained June 20,

1838. He was dismissed April 13, 1840, and removed

to Sturbridge, where he labored successfully until his

health failed. In 1844 he took charge of the church

in Conway. In 1846 he became pastor at West
Springfield, where he stayed but a year. lu 1849 he

retired from the ministry, and afterwards made his

home in Springfield, where he died July 28, 1880, at

the age of seventy-three years.

The church was without a minister for more than

a year. The Rev. George W. Patch, a graduate of

the Newton Theological Seminary, and a young man
of talent and energy, was ordained October 20, 1841.

He was dismissed February 27, 1843, to accept a call

extended to him by the Baptist church in Sharon.

From Sharon he went to Marblehead, in 1848, where

he labored in the ministry for twenty-six years. He
died in Canibridgeport December 24, 1875, aged fifty-

eight years. He was a member of the State Legisla-

ture in 1864 and 1865.

The next pastor. Rev. Josiah Keely, a native of

England, and for many years resident in America,

was ordained December 21, 1843. His pastorate con-

tinued for nine years ; and he was dismissed, at his

own request, November 4, 1852. He afterwards set-

tled at Saco, Me., where he preached some years.

Under his care, the church here was prosperous. He
was talented, and earnest in his work. Courteous in

his manners and enlightened in his views, he was re-

spected and esteemed by the entire town. To be a

peace-maker was his most delightful service. He
died while serving as a chaplain in the War of the

Rebellion.

Mr. Keely was succeeded the next March by Rev.

Isaac Woodbury, a native of Hamilton. He was dis-

missed, at his own request, August 27, 1855, and re-

moved to the West.

The next pastor of the church was Rev. Thomas

Wormersly, who was ordained here February 20, 1856.

He was a native of England, and a graduate of the

Newton Theological Seminary, having been for many

years a resident of America.

On the night of November 6, 1859, the church edi-

fice was destroyed by fire. The friends of the church

assisted in erecting a new one the following year, its

dedication taking place on Christmas day. The ser-

mon was preached by the pastor from Revelation v.

6. In the meantime preaching had been carried on

in private houses.

Mr. Wormersly was dismissed April 6, 1862. He
was a faithful and beloved pastor, and under his min-

istrations the church was increased in numbers and

spirituality.

Mr. Wormersly's successor was Rev. Abner D. Gor-

ham, who commenced his service here January 1,

1863, and still remains here, after twenty-five years
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of faithful labor. He is a native of Tisbury, Martha's

Vineyanl, and was educated at Madison University.

The Sunday-school connected with the church was

established at the same time. The library of the

school consisLs of five hundred volumes.

The parsonage Wius built in 18.34 at a cost of about

fifteen hundred dollars. It is a neat and comfortable

house, two stories in height, and situated in a quiet

and pleasant spot. In 1873 a commodious chapel

was built at a cost of about twelve hundred dollars, and

was dedicated in August of that year, free from debt.

Legacies have been left to the church by Mrs. Pru-

dence Dodge and by Mrs. Susan Lord of Beverly, a

native of Wenham.
The fiftieth anniversary of the constitution of the

church was observed in October, 1881, by public

exercises.

Military History.—Wenham had its military

company at a very early date. Thomas Fiske was the

leading military man for many years in the early set-

tlement of the town. He was chosen "clerk of ye

band to ye company 28 : 9 : 1654." October 10, 1688,

the General Court " ordered that Thomas Fiske be

captaine of the flbot con)pany at Wenham, Charles

Gott be his leirtenfit, & W™. Fiske his ensigne." In

1789 Thomas Kimball was captain. The town-house

now stands on the old training-field of two hundred

years ago, whose western boundary was the street.

The town had its own military company until the old

militia [throughout the State was disbanded, about

1840.

The first military conflicts in New I'^ngland with

which the settlers had to do were with the Indians.

The most serious conflict that Wenham |)eople took

part in was the War of King I'liilip, in 1G75 and
1676. The Indians saw the gradual encroachment of

the Knglish settlers upon their domains. They saw
their favorite streams and ponds, their loved hunting-

grounds and dwelling sites taken possession of, one
after another, by the pale faces; and they sought by
this war to exterminate the families already living

here, and to i)revent new settlements. To be sure,

Wime of the tribes remained friendly to the English,
hut most of them joined King Philip in his last

struggle to recover the possessions of their fathers.

The savages might have accomplished their purpose
had not that Power, that can give the heathen for an
inheritance, come to their aid and gave the settlers

success. The savages fought against hope and with
the energy of despair. Hundreds of the whites were
killed, and town after town destroyed. Decisive
measures were at length determined upon by the col-
oni(w, and a force of five hundre<l and fifty inen were
collerted ill Massachuselt.s Colony. .Some had volun-
teere<l in Wenham, among whom were Thomas .\bby
and Caleb Kimball, to join the little army, and five-
Mark Hat.helder, llichard Ilntton, Tlion'iiis Kimball
Samuel .Moulton and Philip Welch-were impressed
from the Wenham Company by Tbouias Fiske, who

I

was then sergeant, November 30, 1675. These troops,

with others from the Plymouth and C mnecticut col-

onies, made a forced march through the deep snows

to a swamp in the country of the Narragansetts, in

Rhode Island, where the Indians had erected a fort,

which the English called Fort Narragansett, and

gathered their bravest warriors. They reached the

fort December 19, 1675, and, notwithstanding they

had camped out the preceding night, " with no other

covering than a cold and moist fleece of snow," and

had marched nineteen miles that day, wading

through the drifts, the troops ru.shed to the attack at

once. The Indians retreated to the middle of the

swamp, where they had fortified an island, five or six

acres in area, with palisades and a hedge nearly a

rod thick. The English attacked and drove them to

the centre of their fort, where the whole mass, there

being three times as many Indians as English, was

quickly engaged in a desperate and deadly struggle,

which resulted at a great cost in favor of the latter.

.4bout one-fifth of the English soldiers were killed,

and most of them wounded. Of those who went from

Wenham, Mark Batchelder and Caleb Kimball were

killed, and Thomas Abby wounded. John Fiske also

served in the war, and was wounded. Others from

Wenham took part in this conflict, but their names
have not yet been determined.

Wenham was apprehensive that it might be as-

saulted by the Indians, and in 1691 voted, and chose

a committee, to build a fortification, probably a sort

of garrison house. Probably the vote was never

acted upon, as nothing is afterwards mentioned re-

garding it.

In the Andros revolution of 1688, the people of

Wenham were interested ; and, on its happy termi-

nation, a public town-meeting of thanksgiving was
held May 6, 1689.

Some of the people of Wenham took part in the

French War. By the records we find that Thomas
Perkins and Thomas Pousland were killed in an at-

tempt to take the Island Battery, in 1745; and that

Israel Porter died at Cape Breton, August 10, 1745.

The people here took a more prominent part in the

French and Indian War, which began in 1756. Some
of the inhabitants served in the regiment commanded
by Colonel Ichabod Plaisted of Salem ; their chap-
lain being Rev. Mr. Swain, pastor of the Wenham
church, who accompanied the regiment in the expe-

dition to Crown Point. By the records we learn that

Eli Meservydied "in ye army" at Ticonderoga July

8, 1758, and Isaac Dodge at Cape Breton in 1759.

In 1756, the French, who occupied Acadia, as Nova
Scotia was then called, having broken their agreement
to remain neutral in the conflicts between the French
and English, were removed to the English provinces

and scattered through the many towns therein.

Wenham had four to provide for. They were of one
family, all females, consisting of a mother and her

three daughters, one of whom was too young to earn
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her own support, and the mother old and incapable of

working. Her name was La Jean Deparis. They were

received in Wecham February 9, 1756. The mother

evidently died in 1757, and after that time the family

only consisted of three persons. The family are sup-

posed to have occupied the place lately known as

Herrick's Corner. The house was then owned by

.lonathan Porter. Dr. Allen says, in his history, thai

they " were finally disposed of December 20, 1762, to

Dr. Putnam of Danvers."

The Revolutionary era approached soon after

the termination of the French and Indian War. At

?. public town-meeting held June 80, 1773, it was

voted, that the town was of the " opinion that the

rights of the colonies, and of this in particular, an'

infringed upon in many instances, therefore it is a

great grievance to all His Majesty's loyal subjects,

and has a direct tendency to the destruction of our

happy constitution." The people were thereafter

gradually and thoroughly prepared for the opening

incidents of the first year of the fearful struggle on

the battle-field. A good stock of ammunition was

kept on hand. An anecdote, showing the spirit ol

the Wenham people, is related as follows: William

Fairfield at that time lived in the house lately oc-

cupied by William Porter. Some British troops were

marching across the country, and, as they ascended

the little eminence by the burial-ground, theiruniforms

were suddenly seen by several people, who proposed

to flee, but Mrs. Fairfield manfully stood her ground

crying, "not a step; give me a spit, and I'll pepper

one of the villains." Armed with this rude weapon,

she stood ready to receive the invaders, who, how-

ever, passed on their way without meeting her.

At the beginning of the year 1775 Wenham had one

militia company. At the request of the Province a

company of minute men were then formed, and pre-

pared themselves to march at a moment's warning.

Ou the mornihg of the battle of Lexington, the two

companies set out for the scene of conflict, which was

reached too late for them to participate in the fight.

The militia company, consisting of thirty-seven

men, was commanded by Capt. Thoniiw Kimball ; the

company of minute-men contained twenty-one men,

and was comanded by Capt. Billy Porter ; and both

the companies were reck(med as a part of the regi-

ment of Col. John Baker.

The following men from Wenham served until

August 1, 1775, in the company of Captain Ebenezer

Francis in Colonel Mansfield's regiment : Billy Por-

ter, first lieutenant, Hatfield White, second lieuten-

ant, Nathaniel Ober, sergeant, Ezra Kimball, corpor-

al, and eleven privates; and also the following served

to August 1, 1775, in the company of Captain Benja-

min Kimball, in the same regiment : John Dodge,
i

lieutenant, Samuel Ober, sergeant, Asa Porter and

Benjamin Brown, corporals, Billy Dodge, fifer, and

two privates. Many, if not all, of these men un-

doubtedly took part in the battle of Bunker Hill.

July 20, 1776, Josiah Moulton died of a wound re-

ceived on board a privateer ; and January 21, 1777,

Israel Batcheller died of small-pox in the army.

Some men went out in the company of Captain

John Dodge, in Colonel Pickering's regiment, for ser-

vice in New Jersey, being called therefore the Jersey

company. These were three and a half months in

service, marching from home December 16, 1777.

The company numbered fifty-six men, John Tenny
being first lieutenant, and Moses Scott, second lieuten-

ant.

In Captain John Dodge's company in Colonel Jacob

Gerrish's regiment April 1, 1778, there were seventy-

two men.

Six six-months' men from Wenham enlisted in

1780 to reinforce the Continental army.

William Kimball served as a private in 1781, for

five months, in Captain John Robinson's company in

Colonel William Turner's regiment.

The History of Wenham says that one hundred and

thirty-seven men from Wenham served in the Revo-

lutionary army, some for a long and some for a short

period. The town also spent much money towards

carrying on the war. Up to December 23, 1776, it

had paid out for this purpose five hundred and

seventy-four pounds, five shillings, and sixpence

since the battle of Lexington, and about a year and a

half previously. The town regularly appointed a

committee of safety and correspondence, who had to a

certain extent the charge of the struggle. December

9, 1776, it was resolved by the town to supply the

families of the soldiers, who were engaged in the con-

tinental army, with corn, pork, beef, wood, wool,

flax and sauce; and Jacob Dodge, Thomas Kimball

and Peter Dodge were chosen a committee for that

jiurpose.

The people of Wenham, though suffering as much
as the others in the province, supported the govern-

ment which they fought to establish, when others

sought its overthrow on account of the great burden

of taxation which wiis imposed upon the people.

Some of the old soldiers of the Revolution again

buckled on their swords, and marched, under the com-

mand of Colonel Wade of Ipswich, to suppress the

insurrection created by Daniel Shay in 1787.

In the war of 1812, although opposing the policy

which inaugurated it, Wenham did what it could to

sustain the honor of the country in the field, both

with men and money. Some enlisted on privateers,

and others in the United States army, and fought

valiantly in those hardly-contested battles. An alarm

came to Wenham that the enemy had landed at

Salem ; and the company of militia were immediately

prepared to march, when, after bidding adieu to

loved ones, news arrived refuting the report. The
treaty of Ghent was welcomed by the people here.

One more season of warfare remains to complete

the story of Wenham's military service. Not inferior

to any that had preceded it in suft'ering or in loss, in
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,. , I- „., „f ,1,^ TTnion huee I H Peabody, Moses P. Quimby, John M. Rowe, David

iirinicb opiwsed to huge armies

forth for five long fearful years. The rebellion stands

out prominently as the war of modern times. Coni-

nieneing with the shot fired on Sumter, it ended

with the emancipation of millions of slaves and the

establishment of the control of the general Govern-

ment over the States. At the first call of Presi-

dent Lincoln, the young men of Wenham quickly

resimnded. One hundred and thirty men in all from

this town were in the service. The pastor of the

Congregational Church, Rev. John S. Sewall, served

iis chaplain, and the physician of the town, Dr. John

L. Robinson, as assislant-surgeon, in the Eighth Reg-

iment. Dr. Arthur Kemble was iissistant-surgeon in

the navy on the " Gemsbok." Others from Wenham

served in the navy on the " Young Rover," " Mal-

vern," " Ino," "Cyane," " Kearsarge " (when she

.sunk the "Alabama), "Wachusett," tugboat "Del-

ta," and "Congress," on which was Elbrldge Porter,

when the " Cumberland " was sunk by the Confede-

rate ram " Merrimac " in Hampton Roads.

On the field of battle Wenham boys were killed in

the battles of Cedar .Mountain, .Vntietam, Gaines'

.Mill, Olustee, Fla., and Cedar Creek ; and one was

shot in the battle of Cedar Mountain, and laid on the

field two days and two nights for dead. Others were

wounded in the b.ittles of Spottsylvania, Chatta-

nooga, Cedar Mountain, Gettysburg and in the gue-

rilla fight in the Bonfocia expedition. Others fought

in the battles before Petersburg, Ressacca, Ga., Chan-

eellorsville, Winchester, Cedar Mountain, Gettys-

burg, In Banks' Retreat, Antietam, Beverly-ford,

Vorktown, Williamsburg, Chickahorainy, Seven

Days' Fight at Fair Oaks, Malvern Hill, Fredericks

burg, Second Bull Run, Siege of Newborn, Kinston,

(inldsboro', Whitehall, South West Creek, Blount's

Mills. Roanoke Island, Cold Harbor, Olustee, Fia.,

and Drury's lilutf, and some were with the Army ol

the I'otomac. Four of the Wenham soldiers were im-

prisoned In Andersonville Prison ; lour in Millen

Prison, one of whom died there; one in Libby ; and

one In the prison on Belle Island.

The list of those who died in the service is as

follows:—John 11. Bailey, .Varon D. Barnes, Israel

I). Barnes, Orvllle l>. Brown, .Vddison A. Center, Wil-

liam Clark, Hugh F. Corbett (in the navy), Peter

Dodge (killed In liattle of Gaines' Mill June 27,

l.S(i2), John Dudley, James A. Evans (drowned in

erowilng Shenandoah River, throe miles below Edin-
Imrg, Va., April il, 1802), Thomas H. Gray (killed in

bullle of Cellar Mountjiln August 9, 18G2), Charles
H. llenileiHon (killed In battle at Olustee, Fla., Feb-
ruary 20, IS(;4), lIcDiy M. Homan, Frederick W.
Howlaiid, Benjamin A. Inger.soU (died in Millen
I'rimm October 1!), lS(i4), Dennis II. Kane (killed In

IhiHIc of Cedar Creek, Va., October lit, lSti4), Charles
Kiernan. Harlan P. Merrill, ,lame» Obrien (killed at
bullle of Antietam, .Md., Seiitemlier 17, 1SG2), Daniel

Turney and Stephen G. Tuttle.

Edwin Mudge, Esq., of Danvers represented the

towns of Danvers and Wenham in the State Legisla-

ture in 18()8 and 1869, and gave his salary to the town

of Wenham, for the purpose of erecting a monument

to the memory of the soldiers and sailors of Wenham

who served in the Rebellion. Mr. Mudge's fund had

amounted to five hundred and fifty dollars in 1878,

when the town, by appropriations and subscriptions,

raised a thousand dollars to be added to it. A suitable

monument, made of marble, surmounted with the

figure of a soldier, was erected in 1878. The total

height is twenty-five feet. It is made of granite,

quarried in Mason, N. H., and the statue was made

by Alexander McDonald. Its total cost was .11476.91

.

It is surrounded by an iron fence. The monument

was dedicated with appropriate exercises on Bleniorial

Day, 1879. The speaker on the occasion was Rev.

Isaac F. Porter, a native of the town. On the right

and left sides of the monument are the uames of the

soldiers who died in the service. The inscription on

the front side is as follows:

—

IN HONOR
OF THE

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS,

OF WENHAM
WHO DEFENDED
THE UNION

IN THE WAR OF THE
REBELLION.

ERECTED 1878.

Some of the soldiers in the rebellion were en-

camped on a plain near the depot during the conflict.

Schools, Libraries, etc.—The fathers of New
England sought a common educational system, mak-
ing the means of obtaining the benefit of an educa-

tion o(jually accessible to both rich and poor. In the

earliest small settlements this was accomplished as

best It could at home, the parents feeling it to be

their duty to instruct their children in the elements

of learning. Books in those days were rare and

costly, while the flood of reading material which is

scattered broadcast to-day was then a thing, which
would have been witchery to have dreamed of. Be-

fore schools wore established the people of Wenham
had acquired considerable education. Upon a com-
plaint being made to the General Court, the town,

September 9, 1700, appointed Captain Thomas Fiske

to keep school to teach children and youth to read and
write, and as his pay therefor he was to have what the

parents, etc., of the scholars would pay and the amount
of his taxes. The next year the town voted that if

he could not get suflicient payment for his services

in that way, it would pay the balance. The school

was probably at first kept at the house of Captain

Fiske, who was again chosen schoolmaster in De-
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ceraber, 1701, and also in 1702. In the last named

year, ladies began teaching school here. It was then

" voted that the selectmen have full power to agree

with sucli scliool-dame-i as are necessary to learn

children to read." This is a very early date for ladies

to be employed in teaching. In 1706, William

Rogers was appointed schoolmaster. In 1709 it was
" voted that the selectmen are empowered to agree

with three school-dames to teach children for to

read, and a schoolmaster to learn young people to

write and cypher, and to engage forty shillings for

their service." In 1710 Mr. Rogers was reappointed

schoolmaster. In 1718-19 Mr. Rogers and Daniel

Dodge were chosen to keep school, and each of them

to have si.xpence for each head per week. They all

attended school at one place doubtless until 17.33,

when Nathaniel Brown was agreed with by the

selectmen, "' to keep a writing and reading school for

the year ensuing; and whereas it is impracticable

for all the children to come together in one place, it

is covenanted and agreed that he be allowed to teach

little children to read by suitable women, in the

several parts of the town, that he shall agree with,

by the approbation of tlie selectmen ; also to teach

to write by another man, in another part of the

town." In 1735-3S, Daniel Fiske sold to the town of

Wenham about five square rods of land in the west

end of the town, provided that it will thereon erect

a school-house and maintain a school yearly therein.

The school-house was built in 1739. In the latter

year the town raised thirty pounds for the support of

schools. This was the first appropriation of the

town, properly speaking, for that purpose. Novem-
ber 30, 1742, Jonathan Perkins was agreed with to

keep a school. The selectmen then had charge of

the schools; hiring the teacher, the beginning and

termination of the sessions, and the place where it

should be kept. The first school committee in Wen-
ham was appointed in 1772. In 1746 Mrs. Elizabeth

Kimball was "approved of and approbated to keep

school in our town, to teach children and youth to

read and write, she having behaved in sober conver-

sation." The history says that " three different

schools continued to be supported in different sec-

tions of the town, and separate teachers employed for

them, until the year 1770, when it was voted, that 'a

grammar-school be constantly kept in this town, the

year ensuing, and that provision be made for the

support of the same.' It was moreover voted ' that a

committee be chosen to provide a schoolmaster, and

to apportion said school, according to the tax in this

town.' This school, which seems to have been

removed from district to district as occasion re-

quired, was continued for several years. In 1779, it

was taught by Rev. Mr. Swain, in addition to his

pulpit and pastoral labors." The old system of three

schools, and division of the money among them

equally, was resumed in 1782.

Since 1817, the general superintendence of the

78

schools has been entrusted to a committee annually

chosen by the town for that purpose. The town has

now five schools, grammar, primary and three mixed

schools, known as the East, West and Neck Schools.

Wenham's portion of the surplus revenue of the

United States, distributed in 1837, was deposited witli

trustees for three years, and then divided among the

several districts to aid in erecting and repairing

school-houses. The town appropriated the present

year (1887) sixteen hundred dollars for schools. Last

year (1886) eighteen hundred and ninety dollars were

paid out for schools.

An attempt was made in 1810 to establish an acad-

emy here. Later, private schools have been at-

tempted several times. Mr. C. L. Edwards opened a

private school in the Town Hall, as soon as it was in

occupancy, in 18.54. He rem;iined about a year, and

was succeeded by Mr. Francis M. Dodge, a native of

Wenham, and a graduate of Waterville College. He
continued the school two years, quite successfully.

The room was afterwards and is now occupied by the

grammar school.

Wenham has produced a good number of college

graduates; and many others have attended Dummer
and other academies.

For many years a public library was among the valu-

able acquisitions of the town ; but on account of lack

of funds, the books having grown old, new ones were

not bought, and the interest in it failed. Some years

ago a new library was formed. It is in a flourishing

condition, the town this year (1887) having made an

appropriation of more than a hundred dollars for it.

Last year the town paid for its support one hundred

and three dollars and sixty-six cents. It now con-

tains nine hundred and thirteen volumes, which have

a good circulation.

Business and Manufacturing Interests.—

The business history of Wenham in many respects

is quite interesting. The history of its old-style

taverns, if it could be correctly written, would be de-

lightful to read. From its earliest days the town had

its public-house. March 7, 1643-44, William Fiske

received authority to keep a tavern from the General

Court, as follows: "Willi: Fiske is appointed &
alowed to keepe an ordinary at Wennam." Novem-

ber 13, 1644, by the same authority, " Willi : Fiske, of

Wennam, hath liberty to sell wine." Mr. Fiske died

in 1654, and in the inventory of his estate is men-

tioned a sign and sign-post. He continued in busi-

ness until 1647. His successor was Phineas Fiske,

who was granted authority by the General Court Octo-

ber 27, 1647, as follows: "Phineas Fiske is granted

to keepe an ordinary in Wenham." May 10, 1648,

liy the same authority, " Phineas Fiske, of Wenham,

is alowed license to draw wine there for this yeare

ensuing," and three days later he "hath libtie giueu

to sell wine for this year ensuinge." Samuel Foster

was chosen by the town in 1G54, and Walter Fairfield

January 3, 1680, to keep the ordinary. March 18,
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1684-85, tlie General Court licensed John Fiske, " a

sore wounded soldier in the late Indian War, to

keep a public-house of entertainment." Woodward

and Fairfield were licensed to sell liquor September

28, 168G. August 7, 1694, the County Court licensed

Ezekiel Woodward as an inn holder "at the sign of

y' flower de luce." Thomas Fiske, Jr., was licensed

to sell liquor in June, 1603, and the license was re-

newed in 1C9.J and 1G96. A Mr. Symonds was the

landlord in 1705 and 1706. Joseph Dodge was cho-

gen to keep the public-house in 1709. He continued

for several years. Ebenezer Kcmball was the land-

lord 'in 1720. Jonathan Porter was an inn-holder

here from about 1730 to 17-55 and later. He lived a

BJiort distance west of the soldiers' monument.

William Rogers was licensed as an inn-holder here

in 1732. At the close of the Revolution there was a

tavern kept at the sign of the "sun." Patty Lewis

was the inn-holder here in 1799. From 1796 to

1798 Col. Paul Porter kept a tavern and store where

the horse car stable is now located. It was after-

wards kept at the same place by John Thorn Dodge,

Esq., for several years, and he was followed by

Thomas Barnes. Ezra Lummus, who was also post-

master and blacksmith, kept a tavern here for eight

or ten years from 1827, in the brick house which he

built for that purpose. He was a free-mason, and

his sign consisted of his name, " E. Lummus, 1827,"

and the painting of a square and compass. William

H. Bryant, in 1851, commenced keeping tavern in

the Old Parvern building, which was taken down in

1853. He then opened the " Green House," so

called, on the east end of the Common, and carried

on the business here until all the buildings on the

premises were burned, soon after midnight, on the 18th

of April, 1869. The Union Block now occupies the

game site. The present public-house, run by Mr.
Stephen Currier, was opened in 1886, and its sign

bears the words, •' Enon Hotel."

Wenham has no water-power worthy of more than
a mere mention. Jliles' River, running through the
easterly part of the town, is the principal stream. It

in sluggish, and therefore offers no great water privi-

leges, although in former times, two places, at which
there are fulls of a few feet, were improved to turn
the machinery of a saw and grist-mill. As early as
1653 a mill, probably built by Goodman Hawes, was
located here probably on the farm where Mr. David
Pingree now lives. In 1682 John Dodge had a saw-
mill. In IG'.il there was a saw-mill near Lord's Hill,
and John Porter and James Friend had liberty to flow
Ihu brook. In 1700 and 1701 there was a saw-mill
where John Leach then resit' >d. There was a grist-
mill us early us 1686. In 1711. Josiah Dodge's corn

-

mill was situated a short distance above the ford.
Mr. Henry Dodge has a steam saw-mill at the present
time, at East Wenham. In 1609 Ensign John Porter
WM granted timber for u small malt-mill, to be set on
the brook bv his house.

The first blacksmith mentioned as having a shop in

Wenham was Abraham Martin, to whom the town

voted on the 11th of the first month, 1670, to give

two acres of land if he shall follow his trade here

seven years. Robert Symonds was a blacksmith in

1697. Josiah Bridges moved from Boxford, and was

a blacksmith here from 1713 to February, 1715,

when he died. Daniel Herrick was the blacksmith in

1773. Pelatiah Brown had a shop, and worked at

his trade of a blacksmith here in the Revolutionary

period, where the house of Mr. Benjamin F. Young
is now situated. Ezra Lummus, the postmaster and

inn-holder, was a blacksmith from about 1827 to

about 1837. John J. Senter was a blacksmith at two

periods; and George A. Lummus from about 1849 to

1875. Uzziel Dodge established a shop here about

1790, and ran the business a term of years. He was

followed in the same shop by Jabez Richards, who
was succeeded by Daniel Bradbury, about 1840. Mr.

Bradbury, in 1882, sold out to Mr. Charles F. Dud-
ley, who has since continued the blacksmithing busi-

ness at the old stand. The other blacksmith is Mr.

Henry H. Dempsey ; both shops being located in

Central Square.

Tanning hides was carried on here quite extensive-

ly at different times. In 1707 the town granted to

Daniel MacClaflin sixty square rods of common
land, on condition that he set up a tanner's yard. In

1708 he had liberty to dam up the brook ; and in

1721 the land was given to him free from the con-

dition. Samuel Gott carried on the tanning busi-

ness from about 1725 for about forty years, on land

now belonging to Mr. Michael Sullivan, situated

across the street from the residence of Mr. Joseph G.

Kent. Slight depressions in the ground still mark
the precise spot of some of the old vats. This was

one of the largest tanneries then operated in Essex

County. A Mr. Flint had a tannery here for a few

years about sixty years ago. He sold out to William

Cleaves, and went to New Boston, N. H. The prop-

erty was afterwards sold to Augustus Dodge, who
tilled up the old vats.

A kindred business is that carried on by Mes-srs.

Austin C. Patch and Amos Gould, under the firm-

name of Patch & Gould, who are morocco manufac-
turers. They established their business January 1,

1884, and built their new factory in 1886. They do
quite an extensive business, using steam-power.

Charles B. Lander of Salem bought of the town of

Wenham, the tract of land extending from the lake

to the highway, including the hill on which Hugh
Peters had preached, and removed the hill. On the

level area thus made, he erected large ice-houses and
run a branch railroad to them from the Eastern Rail-

road track. Mr. Lander established the business in

1843, and continued to do a large business in furnish-

ing the world with the famous Wenham Lake ice

until about 1850, when he sold out to Addison Gage
& Co., who continued the business until 1882.
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Since that date nothing has been done at this place.

In its best days the company cut annually about

twenty-five thousand tons of ice, valued at forty thou-

sand dollars. The ice is now mainly cut on the Bev-

erly shore of the lake.

Boots and shoes were manufactured here for many
years. Amos Gouhl was engaged in the manufacture

of boots from about 1834 to 1875, at his residence at

the Centre.

Edward Perkins began manufacturing boots in a

small shop at Samuel Porter's residence, in December,

1844, and added shoes to his products the following

June. He moved into the shop of Edward Perkins (his

great uncle) in the summer of 1847, and was afterwards

a partner with Abram Patch about eight months. Mr.

Patch had commenced manufacturing boots and shoes

in " Egypt " in 1845, two years later removed to the

place where Mr. George Howe now lives, manufac-

tured there a few months, and in September, 1847,

went into partnership with Edward Perkins, as above

stated. In May, 1848, they di.ssolved partnership, and

Mr. Patch went back to the Howe place, and continued

to manufacture there until February, 1854. He re-

moved to Danvers the May following. Then John P.

Rust became a partner with Mr. Perkins, and they

built a new shop near the Wenham line in Hamil-

ton, removing thiiher in June, 1849. They dissolved

their partnership in February, 1850, and, in April,

Mr. Perkins moved the shop to where it now stands in

Wenham, it being now the dwelling-house of Jere-

miah Kavanagh, and opened a store in connection

with his shoe business with Dr. Nathan Jones.

About a year afterwards Mr. Jones went out of the

firm, and his place was taken by his son, Nathan A.

Jones. Mr. Jones afterwards sold his interest to Dan-

iel J. Foster. In 1853 the firm built a larger factory

a little west of the house of Mrs. S. A. Gould. Mr.

Foster left the partnership and James H. Perkins

took his place. The firm dissolved in 1856. Mr. Per-

kins then manufactured shoes alone in a shop near the

brick house until May 25, 1858, when he removed to

Lynn. George W. Peabody manufactured heavy

brogans at West Wenham from 184Gto 1862. Arthur

L. Merrill manufactured shoes in a shop on Larch

Street in 1865 and 1866. He was succeeded in the

spring of 1870 by Samuel K. Evans, who afterwards

removed to Union Block, where he continued his busi-

ness for about a year afterwards. Abraham A. Fiske

and Mr. Evans formed a partnership in February,

1873, and manufactured shoes together until January,

1875. Then Mr. Evans continued the business at the

same place for about a year. Mr. Albert R. Fiske of

Peabody bought the John Meldram estate, built a

factory and manufactured shoes here from May, 1870,

till the spring of 1876, when he removed from the

town, and his brother, Abraham A. Fiske, continued

the business until the factory was burned on the night

of January 10, 1878. Deacon James H. Moulton

manufactured shoes here in Mr. Dempsey's black-

smith shop from May 1, 1873, to May 1, 1878, and in

Union Block from May 1, 1878, to July 1, 1882. In

1855 there were manufoctured in Wenham four thou-

sand and two hundred pairs of boots and twenty-five

thousand pairs of shoes, of the estimated value of

twenty thousand dcdlars, and in the manufacture of

which were employed forty-six males and twenty

females.

Wenham has several stores. Messrs. A. D. and W.
F. Trowt keep a country store ; Mr. James H. Per-

kins, Jr., deals in dry-goods; and Mr. George H.
Wyatt is a grocer. Colonel Paul Porter kept a coun-

try grocery at his tavern in 1797 and 1798. It was

situated where the horse-car stable now stands.

About 1808 he built the house recently owned and
occupied by the late Amos Gould, and kept a grocery

store in the western end of it until 1813. In that

year David Perkins of Topsfield and Nathaniel Per-

kins of Wenham bought the estate and business,

which they carried on until they sold out to Samuel

Clarke in 1823. In 1824 the stand was purchased by

John S. Felton of Danvers, who sold, the following

year, to Major David Starrett, a former clerk, who was
'

then keeping a store at Herrick's Corner.' Mr. Star-

rett continued the business here, and after a while

bought a building in North Beverly, moved it to

Wenham, and fitted it up lor his place of trade.

He cariied on the business until his death in March,

1845. Nathaniel Perkins, who came from Topsfield,

opened a store in a small building located near the

house of the late Henry Perkins in the fall of 1844.

Mr. Benjamin Clayton Putnam, who was from Dan-

vers, went into partnership with him in April, 1845.

John A. Putnam, also from Danvers, bought out Mr.

Perkins' interest in the business the following fall.

BIr. Perkins was then in ill health, and died not long

afterwards. The two Putnams built a new store, on

a lot of land purchased of the late Dr. John Porter,

located some five or six rods westerly of the soldiers'

monument, in the fall and winter following, and

moved into it in the spring of 1846. They continued

in bu^iness together till the fall of 1856, when they

failed. Mr. B. C. Putnam then conducted the busi-

ness alone till 1860, when Mr. H. L. Eaton and

Naihaniel S. Gould became his partners. Mr. Eaton

retired in 1861, and the partnership between the

other two terminated in the fall of the same year,

Mr. Putnam removing from town in the spring of

1862. They made it their business to have on hand

every article called for,—dry goods, groceries, hard-

ware, crockery and glassware, boots and shoes, cloth-

ing, flour, meal and grain, agricultural implements,

etc. Mr. Gould then conducted the business until

sickness compelled his retirement in 1866. Messrs.

William W. Fowler and Elisha P. Chapman then

had the store. Mr. Chapman withdrew about 1869,

1 A Mra. Sweet and Samuel Ober had kept store at Herrick's Com
before Mr. Starrett.
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and Mr. Fowler continued the business until the

store was burned on the morning of May 23, 1870.

A Mr. Rice kept a dry-goods store in the same build-

ing, and after the fire opened his trade in the new

Union Block, where he stayed but a short period.

The Union Block, built by a company called the

Wenhara Co-operative Union, in 1870, was used as a

store by the Union until the store and business was

sold at public auction, in October, 1880. The pur-

chasers wore A. 1). and W. F. Trowt, who then com-

ineiieed the business which they still carry on.

Charles W. Batchelder erected a building on Main

Street, and in it sold dry goods, boots and shoes, etc.

He gave up business in 1884, and Mrs. Julia P. Messer

afterwards occupied the store for about two years.

Since the fall of 1885, it has been occupied by James

H. Perkins, Jr., with his apothecary business, and a

dry-goods and boot and shoe trade. G. D. and Aus-

tin S. Richards kept a country store in the store that

Edward Perkins built from the spring of 1858 to the

spring of 186(1.

Mr. George W. Parsons is a wholesale dealer in

salt, smoked, pickled and dry fish ; and boneless cod-

tish is his specially. He commenced his business

t^cptember 1, 1S74, and has usually employed two or

three hands to prepare the boneless tish.

The people of Wenham are in general agriculturists;

the soil being fertile and finely adapted to cultivation.

The farms and farm buildings, as well as the village,

are neatly kept.

Distinguished Re.sidents and Natives.—We
have already spoken of several distinguished and

professional residents and natives of Wenham in con-

nection with the history of the churches and the

practice of medicine. There are some other residents

who ought to be mentioned. Samuel Blauchard,

Ksq., was a prominent resident of the town during the

early part of the present century. Hon. Timothy

Pickering resided hero for many years during the in-

tervals of retirement from activelife. llewasvery fond

of agriculture, and was the first president of the Essex

Agricultural Society. After a long life of eighty-three

years, having been a general in the Revolution,

judge of the Court of Common Pleas, and of

the Maritime Court, Postmaster-General of the

United States, Secretary of War, Secretary of Stale of

the United States, member of Congress and United
Htatcs Senator, he died in Salem January 29, 1829.

Wenham has produced a goodly number of distin-

Ruished people. Besides those we have enumerated
in other parts of this sketch, the folio ,ving are deserv-

ing of special mention among the distinguished and
profeKsional natives of the town :

—

Ktv. Afnsfn FiU-c {U;i->-noS) graduated at Harvard
College in 1(!(;2, and was a clergyman at Quincy,
Muss.

//on. William l-airJiM (1662-1742) was speaker, in

1741, of the House of Representatives in the State
hogJHlatnre.

Rev. Phineas Fishe (1682-1749), who graduated at

Yale College in 1704, was a tutor in that college, and

pastor of a church at Haddam, Conn. He \vas also

an eminent physician.

Dr. Tyler Porter (1735-1811) was a physician, and

patriot in the Revolution.

Dr. Josiah Fairfield (1746-1794) was a physician in

Pepperell borough, Me.

Hon. Daniel Kilham (1751-1841) graduated at Har-

vard College in 1777 ; and was a member of both

branches of the State Legislature, and of the Gover-

nor's Council; and an apothecary in Newburyport.

Bev. John Kimball (1761-1824) graduated at Har-

vard College in 1792, and was a clergyman in Ac-

worth, N. H.

Dr. Benjamin Jones Porter (1763-1847) was a sur-

geon in the army of the Revolution
;

physician in

Scarboro', Westbrook, and Portland, Me. ; fellow and

treasurer of Bowdoin College ; and a councillor and

State Senator.

Henry Porter (1809-1851) was the inventor of Por-

ter's Burning Fluid, and a nurse lamp.

Bev. Francis Elliott Cleaves (1816-1883) was a Bap-

tist clergyman at East Sanbornton, N. H., North

Reading and Littleton, Mass., and New Boston,

N. H., respectively.

Bev. John Henry Dodge (1828-1863) graduated at

Amherst College in 1856, and from Andover Theo-

logical Seminary in 1859; and was a missionary to

West Africa.

Edward Kimball (1835), who graduated at Amherst

College, was president of the Boston Board of Trade,

and a merchant in Boston.

Bev. Isaac Francis Porter (1839) graduated at Mad-
ison University in 18—, and is a Unitarian clergyman

at Chicopee, Mass.

Arthur Kanbte, M. D. (1839), graduated at Boston

Medical School, was assistant surgeon in the War of

the Rebellion, on the bark "Gemsbok," and is now
practicing in Salem, Mass.

Dr.Juhn Franklin Bobinson (1863) graduated at the

Harvard Medical School, and is a surgeon at Man-
chester, N. H.

MEMBERS OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

104-1.
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1727.

1728-30.

1731.

1732-41.

1743-44.

1745-17.

1751.

1767.

1774-76.

1791-92.

1796-1800.

1803.

1808-10.

1811-13.

181.'-i-18.

1820.

1828-30.

1831-33.

18.34-35.

Lieut. Samuel Kimball.

Wm, Fuirfield.

Wm. nogors.

Will. F.iiific-ld.

Joliii Duilge.

JoimDinn Porter.

John Doilge.

Bcnj. Fuiitield.

Beiij.Fuilflold.

Major Billy Porter.

Samuel Blnnchard.

Samuel Bianchard, Esq.

Samuel BlaDcUard, Ksq.

John Dodge,

Paul Porter.

Jolili T. Dodge, EBq.l

Paul Porter.

Mose.s Foster.

John Potter.

1836-37.

1839.

1840-41.

1842.

1843.

1817.

1849.

1851.

1S52.

1834.

1854.

1855.

1870.

1875.

1880.

1885.

Moses Foster.

Benj. Edwards.

Andrew Dodge.

Fraukliu Hadloy.

Joseph Cook.

Edmund Kimball, Jr.

Amoq Gould.

John Porter.

Moses Mildram.

Benj. C. Putnam.

John A. Putnam.

2

Orin Mildram.

Francis M. Dodge.

Benj. C. Putnam.

Abbott Johnson.

Dr. John I. Uobinson

Heury Hobbs.

Nathaniel P. Perkins.

Town Teeasurees.—In the early history of the

town there were no town treasurers bearing that title

;

the constables performing the duties of a treasurer,

collector of taxes, etc. The following is a list of the

constables, as far as the records show, down to 1695,

when treasurers began to be chosen, followed by the

list of treasurers

:

1644. Phine.is Fiske.

1664. John FisUo.

1655. Kobt. Iliiwes.

1657. Jas. Moulton.

1667. Jas. Moulton, Jr.

16(,9. Henry Kimball.

1670. Wm. Flake.

1671. Wm. Fiske.

John Abhy.

1672. Wm. Fiske.

1673. Thos. Hobbs, Sr.

Richard Dodge.

1674. Thos. Hobbs.

Thos. Patih.

10T6. John Fiske.

Fail field.

1677. Samuel Kemball.

1678. liiebard Uutton, Sr.

1079.
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isns.

Walltr FalrdcliJ.

John Ki»ke.

Slnrk Balclicldor.

Ttioniaa Fi«ke.

I6IIU.

JotiD Firike.

Blcbunl KImUll.

Tbomu Flsko.

1670.

Rlclianl Kituball.

Jolin Fbke.

TboliioA Fisko.

IS7I.

tlurk Biililiclder.

Wultor FulrOold.

Oharlea Gott.

1072.

RIcliarJ Kimball.

Mark Italchtililer.

Tlioluud Fisbe.

in73.

John Flake.

Mark llnlchelcler.

Thonuu Fidko.

1074.

Richanl Kimball.

Waller FalrRold.

Tbonias Fiske.

I«*5.

[Xone roconJcd.J

1070.

Chartcs tiott

.

Walter FalrReld.

Richard Hullon.

William Fisko.

Tboniait Flake.

1077.

John Fiako.

CbarlcaGolt.

William Fisko.

John Uatchcldcr.

Tbuiuaa Fiske.

1078.

Waller FalrBcld.

Charles Gott.

William Flake.

John Batchulder.

Thomas Fisko.

1070.

Waller Fulrlleld.

John UulclielUer.

Charles GutC

William Fiske.

Thomas Fiako, Sr.

lONO.

Waller Falrndd.

William Fiske.

James Friend.

Rlcbanl Mutton.

Richanl Dodge.

lOKI.

John FI<ko.

Charlea Gutl.

John Ualclu'ldor.

Thomas I'alcb.

Thomas Fiakc, Jr.

los'i.

Wm. Fliko.

(.Iiarlestioll.

Richanl llultiin.

Baniuel Kimball.

Thumoi Vliko, 8r.

1083.

Lieut. Gott.

£ns. Fiske.

Sergt. Fairfield.

John Batchclder.

Thomas Fiske, Sr.

1081.

Lieut. Gott.

Kns. Fiako.

Sergt. Fairfield.

Corpl. John Batchclder.

Thomas Fisko, Sr.

1085.

Lieut. Gott.

Ens. Fiske.

Sergt. Fairfield.

Corpl. Batcholder.

Thomas Fiake.

1086.

Lieut. Fisko.

Ens. Fairfield.

Lieut. Gott.

Sergt. Hutton.

Samuel Kimball.

10$7.

John Btttcbeldor.

Richard Dodge.

Walter Faii-field.

Thomas Patch.

James Bloulton, Sr.

1088.

Ens. Fairfield.

John Batchclder.

James Bloulton, Sr.

Lieut. Fiske.

James Friend.

Thomas Fiake, Sr.

IU89.

Dca. Fiake.

Lieut. Gott.

Richard Hutton.

Tliomas Fiske.

James Friend.

lOUO.

Lieut. Fisko.

Ens. Batchclder.

Sergt. Hutton.

Samuel Kituball.

Thomas Fisko, Sr.

IO»t.

Lieut. Wm. Fiske.

Charles Gott.

Eos. Batchclder.

Tbonms Fiske, Sr.

John Perkins.

1092.

Richard Hutton.

John Porter.

James Frioud.

Mr. Newman.
Thomas Fisko, Sr.

1093.

Lieut. Wra. Fisko.

James Fiiend.

John Porter.

Mr. Newman.
Thomas Fiako, Sr.

1094.

Lieut. Wm. Fiako.

Mr. Newman.
Ena. Butchelder.

Samuel KIniball.

Wra. Fairfield.

1095.
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Siin l-tfl-.

Abi. 1 P.ilul..

lS4o.

StcpliL-n Djilgo.

Joliii roHci:

AUiMli^ilu I'utcll.

1846.

Steiilieii Dodge.

Aljniln I'.ilch.

Jojt'idi Cook.

1S47.

Joseph Cook.

Hi'Miy S. Kent.

Kiuh.ir,! Doago.

1S4S.

Joseph Cook.

Ileiiry S. Kent.

I'lichura Doilgo.

IS49.

Aiipriistiis Dodgo.

niifus A. Dodge.

John Felt.

1S50.

r.ilfils A. Dodgo.

John Felt.

Augustus DoJgo.

1$51.

Kufus A. Dodge.

; Dodg

ey IM

Chiirles Brown.

H. N. Folsom.

1S53.

Joseph Cook.

Ch iiles Bi-own.

Abr.ihiim Dodge.

1854.

Josejih Cook,

Abnilia:n Dodge.

OliLilka Bfowu.

1855.

Joseph Cook.

Charles Bi-own.

E. F. Dodg?.

18o«.

Joseph Cook.

Cliiiiles DiovvQ.

K. F. Dodgo.

1857.

Joseph Cook.

Charles Brown.

E. F. Dodge.

1858.

Samuel Porter.

Will. M.mlton.

E. F. Moulton.

1859.

Wm. Jloulton.

Samuel Porter.

John Geutleo.

1860.

Samuel Porter.

\Vm. Moulton.

John Centlee.

18(11.

Sainnel Porter.

Wni. Jloulton.

John Gentlce.

78J

Juhu Cvnthr.

Solomon E. Kimball.

18(13.

Solomon !<:. Khnhall.

Franeis M. Dodge.

EufuB A. Dodge.

1864.

Enfus A. Doige.

Solomon E. Kimball.

John (leljtlee.

1865.

EnfusA. Dodgo.

FruMcis M, Dodge.

Wlii. 11. Morgan.

1S66.

John (Jeutleo.

IS67.

Sjvmuel Porter.

John Geullee.

Solomon F. Kimball.

1868.

Samuel Porter.

John Genllee.

Solomon E. Kimball.

186».

Samnel Poi ter.

John Gentleo.

Win. 1!. Morgan.

1870.

John Oentleo.

Joseph Cook.

N. P. Perkins.

1S71.

Joseph Co'.k.

John Ceiitlne.

N. P. Perkins.

1872.

Joseidi Oouk.

John (lelilleo.

N. p. Perkins.

1873.

Joseph Cook.

John Gcntlee.

N. P. Perkins.

1874.

Josoidi Cook.

John fienllee.

N. P. Perkins.

1875.

Joseph Cook.

JohnGentlee.

N. P. Pi-rkins.

1876.

Joseph Cook.

N. P. Perkins.

Win. F. Trowt.

1877.

N, P. Perkins.

W. F. Trowt.

A. A. Fiske.

1878.

Win. F. TiOMt.

Solomon E. ICimball.

John I, Durgiu.

1879.

Win. F. Trowt.

Solomon E. Kimbiill.

John I. Durgin.
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gigantic size ; it is as large as a bouse, and doubtless

no inconsiderable part is buried in the soft ground in

which it found a resting-place. On this a pine-tree

is growing, and is probably the same spoken of in

1686 as "a pine-tree standing alone on a high rode,

almost to the admiration of those who doeth behold

it." This boulder is an interesting one, and should

be better known.

Among the rocky eminences, wooded ravines,

meadows and glades, alternating with clean, sandy

beaches, make this region singularly attractive. The
" Singing Beach " is one of great interest ; it is some-

what more than half a mile in length, very broad and

smooth, and whenever the dry sand is disturbed, it

emits a musical tone. There are several theories

offered in explanation of this phenomenon—some

wise and some otherwise.

The harbor ia capacious, with numerous creeks.

beaches and picturesque headlands of weather-stained

sienite, to whose uneven surface trees and shrubs of

the deepest green find footing, and flourish. The

inner harbor is divided by small bays and inlets ; it

ia too shallow to admit the passage of any but small

vessels to the wharf.

The soil is diluvial and well adapted to the growth

of trees, fruits, grass and vegetables.

The township is well watered by several brooks, the

largest of which is known as " Saw-Mill Brook."

This is a collection of several pretty streams that

flow from the woods, and of many springs of spark-

ling water that rise to the surface on the farm of T.

Jefferson Coolidge, Esq., and are conducted through

the centre of the town to the sea. The waters of this

brook were the first in this vicinity to wear the har-

ness of cultivation, for by its power the first boards

were cut for the cabins of the pioneers ; in that way
it earned its name. A trifle later a new mill was
added, when the docile water ground corn for the

bread of the Puritans.

An old tradition says, " ITo who drinks from this

brook can never permanently absent himself from
the town." But we fancy the memory of the woods
and the fascination of the boundless, mysterious
ocean are much more potent.

In a swamp in the eastern part of the town is found
th« magnolia or sweet bay tree (mtignoHa glauca). It

belong* to a genus named for Magnol, adi.stinguished
French botanist. The family includes many interest-

ing trees and shrubs common in the South, but very
seldom found so far from their home. It bears a
beautiful and very Iragranl flower for a considerable
part of the season

; it seldom attains a greater height
than ten or twelve feet.

Among the rocky portions of the woods the Linncea
borealii is found. In these two we have the repre-
sentative of a northern and sonthcrn clime blossom-
ing Hide by side.

In 1875, Bayard Taylor, while on a visit to his
friend, .lames T. Kieldn, wrote an interesting descrip-

tion of the town for the New York Iribune from

which we make the following extract.

"Tbe village is a modeat little place, about seven miles west of Glou-

cester and twelve from the end of the Cape. A shallow inlet here opens ,

to the bay between headlands of gray rock, which are repeated, further

Inland, in the shape of high knobs and bluffs, rising against a back,

ground of long ridges of forest. All this picturesque, irregular coa«t is

dotted with charming summer castles and cottages. On Glass Head, at

the mouth of the inlet, the Rev. Dr. BartuI has a mansion and a lofty

detaclied tower, in the top of which he has established a study. Here

ho is able to take broad views of the world, in a double sense. The

crest of the peninsula beyond—a rocky mount, called Thunderbolt Hill

— is crowned with the quaint old fashioned residence of James T. Fields;

on the slope between it and the sea Junius Brutus Booth makes his

perch ; and Gilbert, (whom we all know), is near at hand, on the oppo.

site side.

" From the cottage of a friend, to whom we are indebted for a de-

lightful sojourn for three days here, all the beauties of the region are

visible. The fi'ont verandah overlooks the line of coast, the picturesque

rocky inlets, and the opposite shore of the bay, the view terminating on

an arc of sea horizon. We have but to turn our heads and we see the

inlet, the village, the bluff, and swelling waves of forest, melting into

distant grays and purples under a sky which (just now at least) is more

English than American. There ia a perpetual breeze, with strength

enough on its wings to refresh and not exhaust. The foliage is opulent

and varied in color, the fields and meadows are exquisitely green, and

there is a mixture of savage nature and laborious culture throughout

the landscape which continually enrpriaes ua with the effects of con-

trasts. Most of the coves between the rocky abutment of the coast

admit of auif-bathing ; but I notice that the tonic of the air is gener-

ally preferred to that of the wave.

" A great charm of the place is the wild wooded scenery of the inland.

There ore many little valleys, branching and widening as if at random,

where the forest of fira and pine, the great mossy boulders, the shade

and coolness and silence seem to transfer you at once to the heart ot

some mountain wilderness. The noise of the sea does not invade them ;

even the salt odor of the air is smothered by the warm, resinous

breath of the pines. Here you find slender brooks, pools spiingled with

pond-lily blossoms, and marshes all in a tangle with wild flowers. After

two or three miles of such scenery, there is no gi-eater surprise than

to find, suddenly, a blue, far deeper than that of the sky, between the

tree-trunks, and to hear the roar of the breakers a hundred feet below

you.

" During a drive with my friend, we passed the home of Ernest

Longfellow, who finds excellent work for his pencil at his very door-

step. Hore is an instance, as in the case of Schiller and Browning,

where the genius of tbe poet changes, by inheritance, into that of the

artist. . . .

" A short distance further we came upon a castle by the sea, built of

gray atone, and of a very original design, an Italian loggia being com-

bined with Norman-Gothic features in the building. It is the residence

of Mr. Greely Curtis, of Boston. Around it the roughness of the native

pine forest has been softened in the most admirable manner, turf bor-

ders melting naturally into huckleberry thickets, and geraniums grow-
ing amicably in the midst of ferns. I can conceive of no more fascin-

ating employmeul than this boautification, without actual transforma-

tion, of nature,—but it reipiires money to do it properly.

'* Returning our way a mile or so, we took a different road, and ap-

proached the coast through open, grassy fields, beyond which, on the

edge of a lofty bluff, stood the gmy old mansion of the venerable poet,

Itiehard H Dana. The place Is singularly wild, lonely and picturesque^

No othordwoUing is visible ; a little bight of the coast thrusts out its iron

headlands at a abort distance on either aide, the surf thunders incessantly

below, and in front Die open ocean stretches to the sky. Mr. Dana's

only neighbors are the vessels that come and go at greater or less

distances,

'* Here, on a portico almost overluuiging the sea, we found the poet."

The Rev. Mr. Tenney in his " Coronation " says of

it, the "Woods as well as sea conspire to make Man-
chester the most delightful resort on the whole New
England coast."

Early Settlers.—Tl^ first Europeans of whom
we have record as having visited this jiart of the
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New England coast are Bartholomew Gosnold, in

1602, and Martin Pring in 1603 ; but it does not ap-

pear that either landed. In 1614 Captain John

^ Smith, who had already won a reputation for his suc-

cessful efforts in behalf of the colony of Virginia,

entered the employment of some London merchants,

and with two ships and forty-five men and boys arrived

on the coast. He says :
—

" Our plot was to take whales,

and make a trial of the gold and copper mines." He
does not appear to have been very successful in either

of these enterprises, but he explored and made a map
of the shore from Penobscot Bay to Cape Cod, and

gave it the name of New England. His description of

the country and the wonders of the newly-discovered

fisheries are set forth in such glowing colors as to

remind us of the early accounts from the gold fields

of California. In his book, published in 1616, he

says, "There man, woman and child, with a small

hook and line, by angling may take several sorts of

excellent fish at their pleasure. And is it not pretty

sport to pull up two pence, six pence, and twelve

pence as fast as you can haul and veer a line?"

—

'' and what sport doth j'ield a more pleasing content,

and less hurt or charge than angling with a hook,

and crossing the sweet air from isle to isle over the

silent streams of a calm sea? "

It is not surprising that these words should have

awakened a very lively interest among the people of

the Old World. " The great sea business of fishing"

received a marked impetus; the distance was an ob-

stacle, but the promised reward was in proportion,

and companies were formed for the development of

the new discoveries.

Some gentlemen from and about Dorchester, Eng-

land, were the first to embark in the enterprise ; they

proceeded to raise the necessary capital for the estab-

lishment of a permanent colony, for the more suc-

cessful prosecution of the businos, and in the autumn
of 162.3 a ship of fifty tons was dispatched.

In the following year no less than fifty ships were

engaged in the' business, but we will follow the for-

tunes of the Dorchester Company.
Their ship having arrived at the usual fishing

grounds, could not complete its load because of the

scarcity of fish. So " the master thought good to pass

into Massachusetts Bay, to try whether that would

yield him any ;" here he was more successful and
completed his cargo. He then proceeded to Cape
Ann (now Gloucester) where he left fourteen men for

the commencement of the colony, and the ship with

the fish, sailed for a market in Spain.

Thus the location of the colony at Cape Ann seems

to have been the result of circumstances ; there ap-

pears no evidence of any intention on the part of the

company to have made a settlement there.

In the following year two more vessels and more
men were sent, but, as before, it was not a pecuniary

success ; the fishing " sped very ill."

In 1625 three more vessels arrived with ample sup-

plies, and Roger Conant, already in the country, was

appointed superintendent or Governor, and Rev.
John Lyford was invited to join the plantation as

their minister.

But the close of the year showed a continued loss,

—the capital was exhausted ;'and in 1626 it was de-

cided to abandon the undertaking, and remove to

Naumkeag (now Salem), " where the prospects for a

plantation were better—the land more fertile, and
more abundant, so as to offer refuge for such as may
join them."

William Allen, " Goodman " (Richard) Norman
and his son John were in the employ of the Dorches-

ter Company as fishermen. At that time most of the

fish were caught from boats along the shore. In the

pursuit of their calling they explored the harbors,

bays and creeks of the vicinity. In this way they

became acquainted with the site of what is now Man-
chester, and when the fishing station at Cape Ann
was abandoned it is not improbable, that they again

sought this beautiful, sunny spot, where there was

shelter for their boats, a great variety of fish and

game, and at the mouth of the brook, which tumbled

over the rocks into the bay, they built their houses,

as early as 1626 or '27.

William Jeffreys was also connected with that com-

pany ; he having come from Plymouth to Cape Ann
with Roger Conant, John Lyford and others. And
when all were searching new homes he chose to unite

his fortunes with Allen and the Normans ; he built

a cabin near theirs, and from that time the little

settlement was known as " Jeffrey's Creek." The
land belonged to Salem.

In 1628 Endicott arrived with about one hundred

settlers.

The charter of the " Massachusetts Bay Company "

was granted by Charles I. March 4, 1629, and on the

20th of April of that year three ships were sent with

supplies and a considerable number of planters

;

among whom were the following ministers, viz.: Shel-

don, Bright, Higginson and Ralph Smith. One of

these vessels, the ship " Talbot," sailed into Manches-

ter harbor on the 27th of June, 1629, and was proba-

bly the first European vessel ever anchored there.

From the journal of Rev. Francis Higginson we
extract the following

:

"June 27, 1629.—Saturday evening we had a westerly wind, which

brought us, between five and six o'clock, to a fyne and sweet harbor,

seven miles from the head of Cape Ann. (In this harbor twentie ships

may lie and easily ride therein), where there was an island near, wither

4 of our men wont with a boat, and brought back ripe strawberries,

gooseberries and sweet single roses. Monday, 29th, aa we passed along

to Nairn Keake, it was wonderful to behold so many islands replenished

with thicko wood and high trees, and many fayere green pastures."

The affairs of the company had been managed by

resident agents, having no authority except by and

with the consent of the officers in England, but the

uncertainty of communication, and the great delays

were found so objectionable, that in October 1629 it

was determined to transfer the government and
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patent to New England ;
accordingly a Governor and

Di'Iiuty must be found who were willing to sctllc with

their lamilien in the Colony.

Under these conditions John Winthrop was chosen

Governor, anil he took pass.nge in the Arabella, which

sailed (rom Yarmouth" with six other ships, and

three hundred settlers for the plantation at Suleni.

On the 11th day of June 1630, she also anchored

in our harbor; from the Governor's Journal the fol-

lowing interesting account of their arrival and recep-

tion is copied

:

"Tuesiliij', lO" .Itino, tlio Mind continned nil (Iny n c»lo from tlie

outli, mill jft wo lioro nil Rill iinil at four oMocU, p.m., mndo limil,

ciillfd ' riio Tliifo Turks IlwuU.' To-iiiglit no could boo llio tiws vciy

Iilnliil.v, and liiid a lliio frouli smell from llio shmo. The next day wo

•lood loo, mid as llic wind would bear, on Siitiiidiiy wo stood in towards

tlio limbur. and liy llio aid of soiiic bIiuIIuiis wo piissid iIiioukIi llio nar-

row stniil bolwcon llakor's Island and anolliir little islimd (Ilonso Isl-

nuil), and cnnio to nmliof wiliiin llio liarbor. Oiir fiienils oaiiio down

from Sulcm, anil many of our Gonlluin™ roturnod with tlicni at niglit,

wlie'O tlioy sitpiK-d on good voniitoii and boor; but most of tlioni, dis-

liking llioir lodgings, rolnrnod to llio ship. In tlio niiantinio must of

IliK |ico|ilo went on sluno on tlic otlier side of llio Iiaibur (wliicli is nn

tho Slamhostcr sldi), wlioro llioy wore foaslid with Strawbcirios, and

won like m merry as the Gcntkrolks at tlioir venison and boor. Sunday

Slasc-onoiuii, tlio sagamoro of llio tribe, with anolhor Indian, ennie en

boaid and bade us weleoine, tarrying with ns all day. On Monday, the

wind coming fair, tlio sliips inocoodod to Siiloiii, wlioro tlio iilaiitoi^

Iniiilod. Hero tlioy found iiliout 1(1 lionsos and some liulian corn plantod,

wbicli was good and well liking."

Governor AVinthrop brought the original charter of

the Sliissachusitts Bay Company which is now de-

posited with the State archives at Boston.

These early settlers were not mere adventurers in

search of new homes in the wilderness, having none

in the land of their birtli ; they were not dissolute,

idle men without property, for they all, had to a

greater or less extent, contributed to the stock of the

company, and upon iheir arrival they were entitled

to land in proportion to the amount of their iuvesl-

ment; for it had been "ordered that two hundred
acres of land be allowed to each adventurer, for every
fifty pound adventure in the common stock, and so

on at that rate for more or less." They were not un-
known, or unlettered men, for among them were some
of acknowledged ability and education: they repre-
sented all cht-ses; there were ministers, merchants,
lawyers, mechanics, seamen, farmers, and soldiers.

They were men of strong religious conviitions who
contended for greater purity in worship, and practice
nnil that they might escape from the persecutions o*^

their own country, they preferred to abandon their
home.", their native land, and brave the terrors of the
ocean, the unknown wilderness, and tho savages,
that they might worship God in their uwn way. The
earnestness of their religious principles may be
judged from the fidlowing letter from the conipanv
t> the planters at Salem in lG2i), declaring, "that pro-
pagation of (he gospel Is the thing we doe jirofcss
above all to be our ayme in seltlin.; this planiation."
They were thcrerorc extremely guarded, as to who
they adinitlc.l into their f.llowship; none were per-
miiii ,1 to vote, or hold office, that had not joined

some Congregational church and taken the Free-

man's oath of that period, which was as follows

:

" I; A. 1!., being by God's |irovidcnco an inliilbilant and freeman in

this commoiiwealtli, do froely acknowlertgo luy-solf su'iiect to the Gov-

ernment tlioreof, and do swear by the great anil tvrriblo niinio of tlio

everlasting God, that I will be true and failliful to tile same, and

wilt accordingly yoald assistance thereto, with my rorson and e.state

as in eiiuity I am bound, submitting myself to the wholesoino laws

and ordera lliado and eslabli.tliod. iMnthor I will nut idot or prac-

tice evil against it, and moreover I do solemnly bind niyselt' in tlio

sight of Gi'il, tliat when I shall be called to giro my voii:o touching

any matter wherein freenion deal, I will give my vote and sufliago

as I shall judge in mine own conscience luiiy best conduce to tlio

public weal, without respect to persons, or favor of any man, so lielp

nie God, in tho Lord Jesus Ciirist."

llesidents, were those who were not allowed, or who
had declined the privilege of becoming freemen, and

were required to take the oath of fidelity when they

had attained the age of sixteen. Every male citizen

of sixteen and upwards,—inhabitant, lodger, child,

servant or slave—were required to pay yearly one

.shilling eightpence a head, as a poll tax, and one

shilling for every twenty shillings' value in real or

personal estate.

But nearly all the settlers were " freemen," and had

an interest in the common lands. In the earliest

records we find they exercised the power of granting

land to individuals. As the population increased,

this method of holding land was fmind objectionable,

and ill 1713 the owners of the common lands iiuder

the provincial laws became organized into a sort of

corporation wilh tho title of commoners.

Grants of land, made by the General Court to in-

dividuals and towns, were known as " common land ;"

this is the kind of "' enlargement " petitioned for, and
which was granted at a later date.

The "Commoners " managed their affairs, elected

their officers and members, very much as a corpora-

tion. Their books in Manchester show many very

generous donations for worthy objeits, and for the re-

lief of the infant settlement from burdensome taxa-

tion.

The last division of the common land was made in

1763.

In 1031 six men were drowned by theupsetlingof a
canoe near Kettle Lsland ; this is tlie beginning of a
long list of casualties that conliiiued to aflliet the

settlement.

In 1634 ihe General Court defined the power of the

Legislalure, and provided ihat thewhnlc body of free-

men .'-hould be present at only one of their General
Courts, to be held each year, and that their deputies

should act for them in the three ollier.s.

In 163'i-3G the General Court passed the following

order, which is the foundation of the various and im-
portant powers that have ever since been exercised
by the towns.
" Wlioreas imriicular towns liavo many tilings which romenie only

lliomselvo.H, and tho ordering ..f llnir own nfr.iirs, an.l dispu.sing of
business in their own town, it is tlierofoio ordered, that the freemen
of overy town, or the luajur part of thorn shall only (alone) liavo
irnwor to di.poso of tlioir own lands and woods, with all tho privi-

leges and appurtenances of the said town to grant lots, and uiuko
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ench oi-ilcrs, ns may concern lli

not repiifrimiit to the Ijiws and o

Cuiirt, IIS iiljo to lay ninlcts iinil

oidcis, ami to k'vy anil ilistrain

I well ordering of tlieso our towns,

diT3 licie rstuWitln'd Ly tlic Ocni'ijil

pcnnllics lor the breach of these

the saiiio not cxcccdiiip; the enin of

xxs. Aluo to choose llieir own [lartlcular offlcere as CmitlableK, Snr-

Tcyoi-s of Highways and the lilie.nnd bccanso much bnsiuess is likely

to ensne to the Constables of several towns by reason they are to

make distresses and (-atlicr fines. Tliciel'ore that every town shall

Inivc two Constables, wdieru there is need. That so their office may
not be u burden unto them, and they may attend more carefully

upon the discharRo of their office, for which fhcy shall bo liable to

give their accounts to this court when they shall bo called theie-

uuto."

Although Jeffrey's Creek was on the Cape Ann
side, it was nevertheless a part of Salem, and early

grants of land were niatle by Salem to Chubb, Glas^s,

Gale, Grave.-i, Codner, Black, Foote and others, who
gave names to localities which are still retained.

In February, 1G36, the land of Jeffrey's Creek was

ordered to be divided as follows:

Acres.

Samuel Archer 50

William Allen 00

John JI.,re 40

J.ilni lilack 40

Salg.iit W.,ll 40

Jolili Sililiy 60

George William 40

Sarsrent Dixcy 40

Widow More 40

This wiis known as the "400 acres grant ;
" it in-

cluded the central part of the present village, and

was thickly covered with walnut, oak, and other

trees of a hirge size.

The "fi.shiiig industry" w.ts always encouraged by

the colonists. The General Court, in 1G39, ordered

that all vessels so employed with their stock and fish

shoulil not be taxed, and their men exempt from mili-

tary duty."

Among the early Salem records the following

grants appear

:

"27 11 mo., 1C2S. Seargent Diiey desires some hay ground about

Jeffereys Cieeke."

"4 12 mo., 1028. Granted to Robert Allyn 25 acres of land ; lyingo

betweenc the land of Wni, Bennett and Samuel Archer (their hind) at

JelTiys Creche."

•'2Sof ye 0th month. lr,37. John ricliworth reqnircth for a peel

(parcel) of land at Jeiferles Creeko." "S Otli mo. Jno. I'ikwood, Jno.

Gaily, Jno. Norman & Win. Bennitt have aliowed these powers eylher of

them 2.-| acres a nnin att JefTereyes Ciecke."

"There is gl-anted to Richard Graves half an acre of land vpon the

neck f.ir the setting of his house, ho promising to follow llshinge 5 10

ni'.., 10:17.

" 2(i (1 mo., H\?.S. Granted (o Samuel .\rclipr one neck of land lying

out against the sea neere vnto JefTry Creeko Island conteyning twentie

acres of meadow to be Inyed him out in Ketlle Island Cove."
" IG 7 mo-, 1030. James Standesh is granted 40 acres of land neere

Jctfry Crceke."

"21 11 nio. Gr.anted Benjamin PiiTUiinster 10 acres of land nt Jeff.

Creeko when the former grants are made good."
" Thoie was granted, 4 1 mo , 104:1, by Ihe 'seven men ' of Salem to

nichard Gardner, at JelTereyes Creeko 20 twentio acres of land: to bo

layd out by the Town."

"Granted to Robert ffidler 20 acres of land nt JefTeryes Cieeke to be

layc.l out by the Towiic, if heo dwells there, if otherwise to desert the

land."

In 1G30 it was ordered that "all fishermen which

are abroad during the fishing season, ship-carpenters

which follow their calling, and miller.^ shall be ex-

empt from training."

And it was desired that " the 13"' day of the 4""

month be kept as a day of humiliation in all the

churches for the want of rain and for the help of

brethren in distress."

It was also ordered that "care bee taken to prevent

damage to Indians and procure them satisfaction for

any damage done."

In the following year the General Court also or-

dered "that in all places the English shall keepe

their cattle from destroying the Indians corne in any

ground where they have the right to plant, and if

any corne bee destroyed for want of fencing or herd-

ing the towne shall be liable to make satisfaction."

The doctrine that an Indian has no right, that a

white man is bound to respect, appears to have been

unknown at this early period.

At this time there were but sixty-three people

living here; yet those sturdy few, with the charac-

teristic of their race, ask for more territory, and a

greater degree of self-government, as will be seen by

the following petition

:

"Wee whose nanu'S are hereunto snbscnbed, belonging to tho Church

and towne of Salem (being stiaightened in our accoinniodatiims, for

that wee are not able comfortably to subsist}, having advised and taken

counsel about our present state and condition, it being judged Jit, and

free liberty being granted us to remove, and noe place being so conven-

ient fur otn* easy removal as Jeflrey's Creek, lying so near ns, and most

of us having some snnill quantity of ground allotted to ns there already,

doe therefore jointly and biinil.ly leqiiest Ihe Honorable Cotn-t to givo

us power to erect a village there, and to allow ns sncii enlargement

thereabout as is not granted to any other plantation. Thus leaving

our request to your Wisdoms consideration, with our prayers for a

blessing on your persons and proceedings, we rest

" Your humble petitioners,

" lr4n old stjle, William Walton,

14th .3d mo. John Black,

24tli May, 1040, Wm. Allen,

new style. Samuel Arclier,

Geo. Norton,

Wni. Dixey,

John Sibley,

James Stjindish,

John Friend,

John I'ii kworth,

John Galley,

Benj. I'armiter,

Bobcrt Allen,

Edward Grovcr,

Pasco Foote,

William Bennett,

John Norman.

"Tlio pctilion Is granted and refeiTed to Sir. John Winthrop, Jr.,

niid Mr. Simon Bradslreet to settle the bounds of tho village."

The inhabitants of "Jeffrey's Creek," in 1645, peti-

tion the General Court for a change of naine.

As many of the settlers were from Manchester,

England, they desired the name of their old home
should be made that of the new.

The record of the General Court reads as follows:

" May :)d, 1045.

" Tho Court allows Jefferies Creek to be called Manchester."

" 29 4 mo. 1040. Ordered that William Woodburio & Richard Brack-

enburte. Ensign Dixey, Mr. Couant, & Lieutenant Latbrop & Lawrence
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Lwl. nlull foilhW lay oat a way Ijetween tho (Terry at Salem A the

hnul .r Jfffne, Crecke, and that it ehall be such a way a» men may

travel on hun» back 4 ilrivo cattle A if such a way may not bo found

then to lake a speedy course to sett up a footo bridge at Mackcrell

Core"

This was the first road to the new town, and was

essentially the present Beverly and Manchester

road as far as Bennett Street, up which it went to

Pine, up Pine a little above the old " Baker house,"

then along the foot of "Powder-house Hill" to

Friends Court, which it descended to School Street,

down that street, crossing the brook at the ford, and

80 on to the common.

The highway to Cape Ann was up North Street to

Washington, and down Sea Street.

In 188G it became necessary to rebuild the culvert

at the foot of Bennett's Hill ; and about twelve feet

below the present surface street the corduroy roiid

across the muddy banks of the brook, was found in

excellent condition, the wood perfectly sound ; as

nothing was found beneath, it was believed to have

belonged to the original road of 1646.

In 1646 "John Norman was allowed to keep a

house of common entertainment."

The feeling in favor of educating the people was made

evident by the action of the General Court of the fol-

lowing year, who ordered that "' every town of fifty in-

habitants should have a school for reading and writ-

ing, and of one hundred inhabitants to have a gram-

mar-school, so as to fit scholars for college."

With great care our ancestors guarded the inter-

course between young unmarried persons, as will be

seen by the following law passed in 1647 :
" Ifany

young man attempts to address a young woman with-

out the consent of her parents, or in their absents, the

County Court, he shall be fined £5; for the second

offence £10; and imprisonment for the third."

The records of the court show even this law was
sometimes disregarded.

Coin was very scarce, and to prevent its being taken

from the colony the General Court appointed " Sam-
uel Archer, of Salem, to examine all persons going

out of Massachusetts, to see that they carry no more
than twenty shillings in coin to pay expenses." This
gentleman was u resident of Manchester.

In 1647 the town of Manchester appears in the list

of presentments by the grand jury "for not training
according to order, wants of a pound, and a pair of
scales." In 1648 " for want of constable's staff."

In 1649 Kettle Cove was granted to John Kettle.
Nathaniel Marsterson is "granted free feed for his
cattle, and timber to build him a house;'" this was
probably the fifth minister settled in the town.
The scarcity of money and the low value of prop-

erty is illustrated by the following record of 16.51

:

" Robert Isabell of Manchester, carpenter, for £15
sold his dwelling house and 49 acres of land, with his
partition of meadow which is J acre allotted to him
in UV.W to Richard Norman," and a little later
"Jenkins Williams bought a strip of land two rods

wide to the waters edge, he paying forty shillings in

money, thirty shillings in merchantable boards, and

10 shillings in goods." " He also purchased the

land at ' Pitts' Cove ' (where the Forster wharf is) for

£2 15 shillings."

In 1651 the following persons were presented by

the grand jury "for absence from public ordinances

three or four Sabbaths, William Allen, Pasco Foot

and John Sibley, and for wearing silver lace, silver

and gold buttons, Robert Edwards, John Norman and

Norman."

"Samuel Friend

John Pickwath

Pabco Foote

Robert Leach

and 8th loth mo., IGCS,

tliat all orders as foru

The destruction of the timber by residents and by

people from other towns became so much of an evil

that regulations were made as follows :

**nth 5th mo. lG5f), It is ordered at a town meeting that none shall cut

any timber from the common land but a proper inhabitant, and if any

stranger shall cut timber from the towns Common, it is left with the

Towns-men to look after, and stop the timber from being carried away,

and the damage shall be as they judge good.

William Bennett

James Standish

John Sibley

Henry Lee

;

[t is ordered and agreed at a town meeting,

ly made and entered us herein expressed in wri-

ting shall stand concerning masts, Yards, Clayboard trees, Pikestatfs,

Hogsheads and Barrels.

"For masts for Barques and trees for each mast— £0. 5s. Od, All

yards, bowsprits and other yards as Goodman Jones shall judge who is

appointed by the town.

" For a shallops mast £0. Is. Od,

For a Claybord tree 0. 1.

For a PikestaBf tree 0. 1.

For Hogsheads, Barrels, each tree 0. 1.

For Canoes, trees sold out of the town for them 0.2. 6

" Yet it is further ordered that no posts, or rails shall be cut from our

commons transported out of the plantation to any other place on the

forfeit of—40 and whoever makes use of any freestanding or lying on

the ground, either oak, pine, or Cedar, for Clayboards, Boards, or Shingles,

shall pay—1 and for all frames according to the dimensions here specified,

—a frame from 20 to 30 feet long 15 d. and so in proportion—for sawing

boards J4 per hundred.

" Given under the hands of the Selectmen Cth 10th m., 1668.

"Pasco Foote.

"John Sibley.

*'KOBERT Le.\ch.

The earliest record of a piece of land having been

devoted to burial purposes is in 1653, when the town

grants to Samuel Friend the Island wharf property,

now belonging to the A. W. Smith estate, in ex-

change for some land "taken from him and used for a

burial ground, which was formerly planted by him."

This is the old burial-ground at the junction of

Washington and Summers streets; it extended across

the present highway ; the road to Gloucester at that

time was down Sea street, through the " Towne " and
" Dana estates."

Tradition tells of earlier interments which were

made behind the meeting-house on the eastern side

of Church street.

Our ancestors were always alive to their religious

duties ; sis soon as their tents were pitched, they set

up an alt;ir by collecting in some convenient place

where they could worship God on the Sabbath.

Tradition says the first meeting of this kind was held

under the shadow of a tree at " Gale's Point," near
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au old wharf that may yet be seen. Thia was about

1640, and it is probable that Mr. Jenner or Ralf

Smith was the preacher. Preaching was without

doubt, carried on in the houses of the settlers until

1656, when it was decided to build a house of wor-

ship ; the Town Record says
;

'* 1656, ye 2* of ye 12 mo. It Avaa at a general town meeting agreed

upon that a meeting-houee Bhould be built, 18 feet long, with two Gable

ends, to be set near the Landing-place, and the planters are to come and

cut the timber this day fortnight. William Bennett, John Pickworth

and Samuel Friend are to oversee the getting of the timber, and if any

man neglects to work he is to give a sutficient reason for his absence, or

pay 5 shillings for his neglect."

*'In 1C60 John Blackleach, eenr., of Boston, sold to John West,

planter, his land in Manchester, which was granted to him by the town

of Salem."

The love of office does not seem to have affected

the early pioneers, for we find Manchester is com-

plained of by the General Court " for not sending a

deputy from among them," and two years later Major

William Hawthorne " is authorized to act for Man-
chester in the General Court, as legal difficulties ex-

hists requiring their vote, and no deputy having been

sent from among them." And in Ipswich, in 1660,

"the freemen of Manchester are fined £10 and cost

for not appearing at the last term of the court, being

summonsed."

In 1662 there were twenty land owners in town.

Among whom were Samuel Friend, William Allen,

James Standish, Robert Leach, John Norman, Nich-

olas Vincent, Widow Lee, William Bennett, Pitt,

Maveric, Chubbs, Palmeter, Blackledge, Pickworth,

Isaac Whichar and Ambrose Gale.

During the year 1664, the regulation requiring the

administering of the freeman's oath was so modified

as to grant those privileges to all such as had received

from some respectable clergyman, testimony as to their

correctness in doctrine and conduct.

In 1665 Thomas West was elected as the first repre-

sentative to the General Court.

In 1667 the Dutch came and plundered some ves-

sels ; the loss sustained by John Norman was made
up to him by the town. This early settler died in

1672.

John Pickworth was granted forty acres of land at

Pickworth's Point.

In 1672 a treaty or covenant was made between the

Indians and the planters of " Casco Bay," among
them the name of Jenkin Williams, of Manchester,

appears.

A committee appointed by Beverly and Man-
chester to settle the bounds between them, report as

follows :
" That the mouth of the creek called

Chubb's creek, by the sea, and so taking the channel

of said creek, to the head of said creek, and then to

a rock on the western side of the head of said creek,

and from there to a white oak tree near the east end

of the pond, by turnip swamp, so-called, shall be

taken as the standing bounds between Beverly and
Manchester."

In 1675 a committee was apjiointcd by the General

Court " to see Essex County fortified from the at-

tacts of the Indians."

An uneasiness among the tribes had long been
noticed, and evidently a crisis was approaching.

With growing apprehension the red men had watched
the increase of the pale faces; everywhere their hunt-
ing grounds were dotted with the cabins of the set-

tlers, and the game had been driven away ; their

favorite fishing places were so frequented by men
skilled in the art, as to be no longer productive with

their rude appliances. Where there had been plen-

ty, there was now a scarcity, and their families were
often hungry.

The inevitable conflict between civilization and
savage life was rapidly approaching. On the one
hand organization, united action was the first step,

but with the aborigines this was extremely difficult:

for generations the neighboring tribes and bands had
been hereditary foes ; and to unite such, even for de-

fense against a common enemy was almost impossi-

ble. This is the weakness of savage life.

In " King Phillip " a leader was found of rare

capacity, who succeeded to a very considerable ex-

tent in overcoming these tribal diiferences. Under
his leadership, quite a formidable force was collected

and hurled against the settlements. It was a vigor-

ous warfare, wdiere sav.age skill and valor, was met by
the courage and the patriotism of the white race, and
with the natural result: the triumph of the more
enlightened.

In consequence of the loss of the records, it is not

known how many of her citizens Manchester sent to

the early wars ; but Samuel Pickworth, John Allen,

Joshua Carter and ^muel Bennett were slain at

Bloody Brook while serving under Captain Lothrope,

of Beverly ; whose command was described by a con-

temporary writer as " a choice company of young
men, the very flower of the County of Essex, none of

whom were ashamed to speak with the enemy at the

gate."

In 1677 "Ambrose Gale of this town, petitioned

the General Court ibr liberty to fish on the coast of

Plymouth, he having been prohibited by the inhab-

itants of that town." The court appointed a com-

mittee to address a letter on the subject to the Ply-

mouth Company.

In 1678 William Allen, Sr., died, and his wife

Elizabeth was made executrix. In her inventory is

the following list and appraisal

:

" House and land adjoining £140

15 acres of land adjoining Wenham pond 20

2 oxen, a cow, 2 heifers, 2 sheep and a (cow) house 18

Household stuff 8 "

In another inventory of the same period we find

the " household stuff" is itemized as follows :
" 1

feather bed, 1 flock bed, pillows, 1 table cloth, 2 tow-

els, pewter and tin vessels, 2 brass kettles, 1 copper
kettle, 2 skillets and two chests.

The wants of those hardy people were evidently
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very few and e:isily supplied ; none possessed any

luxuries, and there does not appear to have been any

»vh<) suffered iVoni the want of food or slielter.

Kcv. John Winhorn began to preach to the people

for a salary of £13 10«. and his fire-wood.

In lfi84 the town was assessed for the building of

a "House of Correction" at Ipswich. "And a por-

tion of laud between the highway and Black Cove

was laid out, and granted for the use of the fisher-

During the following year a committee from Man-

chester and Gloucester lay out a county road between

the two town-'. This began at the common, went up

Union to Washington Street, thence through the

burial-ground, down what is now Summer Street, to

near the "Row school-house," and thence by what

is now known as the old road, it crossed the present

railroad and connected with the road as now trav-

eled, near the top of the "great hill.'

Before this the road to Cape Ann was by Sea

Street, through the Towne and Dana estates, and

crossed the present county road at a point near the

eutranceof the most western of ihe" Dana Avenues."

The " first store " opened in the town was in the

house now occupied by Joseph Proctor, Esq., on Sea

Street. It was kept by Jlrs. Samples, who afterwards

became Mr.-'. Crafts, and had a store at the corner of

Union and Church Streets.

11)85. In laying out the common land belonging

to Mr. West, the records speak of a pine tree, a* a

bounds, standing alone on a hi.h rock, almost to the

admiration of those who doth behold it. This was

probably the same tree now standing on a high rock

ill a swamp near Essex Koad, and northerly from

" Agas-si/. Hock."

In IGSO the town's proportion of the tax for sup-

porting his " Majesty's Government " was £1 7s. '2d.

levied on thirty-one persons. At that time it was the

custom for the constables to go to Buston and 'pay it

to the treasurer of the Colony.

The " first tavern " of which we have record is yet

Btanding on North Street. It was occupied as a pub-

lic-house many years before IGDO. This old house

was originally two stories in front, with a long slop-

ing roof to the rear, a common style of building at

that period. The rear of the house was raised some
sixty years since, and the whole structure was re-

modeled. It is now in excellent condition, and is

owned by Alexander, Kerr.

Seventy men were drafted for the Essex County

Regiment to tight the French and Indians. Those

from this town served under Maj. B. Gcdncy.

"Rev. John Evcrleth was ordained as a preacher"

iu the town.

In 1G91 the church was found too small, and a
new one was ordered ; with reference to this house
the town's record states:

"That whereas our old meeting-house being the

most Cousideruble part of it rotten; and the said

house is too small to accommodate our people when

convened for the worship of God. It is therefore

voted, and iully agreed, to build a new meeting-

house of the following dimentions, viz.: length to be

30 feet, the breadth thereof to be 25 ieet, the height

between the sills and plates 10 feet and the form of

the roof of the s^aid house to be of the same form as

the Wenhani meeting-house, with a balcony on the

top of said house, suited for a bell of 100 lbs. or

more, and three galleries to be built, viz.: one on one

side of the whole length of said house, and the

other two at each end of said house, the whole

breadth of said house. And it was voted and agreed

that the Committee, John Sibley, Robert Leach,

Thomas West, John Lee, Samuel Leach, William Al-

len, Samuel Allen, are at this meeting fully enpow-

ered by the Toivu to a gree with a workman to build

the said house, for and in behalf of the town, at the

said town's cost and charge, to be paid in money at

two periods, viz.: one to be paid when the above

house is raised, which is voted to be by the 10th day

of June next, evening; and the cash payment when

the said house is finished, which is voted to be by

the last day of October following. The said house

to be seated near the Old meetinghouse (on the

Common), where the Committee shall determine, and

the hou-e to be in every way completly finished with

seats, and all other decent and suitable appurtanences

thereto convenient for the whole house, both within

and without, as the said Committee so order. And
the above s-aid Committee, or a major part of them,

are to place the peojde in the seats of said house."

In 1G93 Thomas Tewkesbury represented the town

at the General Court, and he received £5 and four

shillings for a session of thirty-five days.

And the "Commoners organize, and enact laws

for their government, and they provide for the keep-

ing of their records distinct from those of the town."

At a town-meeting held 1st February, 1644,

Itwn Totetl id ji gi't'cil there slioiild be ft 'Grist-mill ' sett up «ron

the river lieiu- the mcetiiig-huuse, nt some coiiveiiiont pluro for the use

of tlio town by .lolin KnowHon, Sen., by the 1st of Sept. next. And if

liny dainivgo shall ncciue to any persons' buiil from the flouin-; of the

water by oecation of the mill, tlio town sliull be at oue-half eo&t, and the

miller the other half suid dunwgo."

This mill was a one story log structure, about

eighteen feet square, and boarded up and down.

This old moss-covered mill stood until 1826, when it

was taken down by John P. Allen, who built on its

site a mill for sawing mahogany veneers.

After the decease of Mr. Knowlton, Mr. Obed
Carter continued to run the mill for many years, and
his son used to say the lobsters were so abundant,

that whenever his father required any, he used to

step across the stream at low tide, to a point of

rocks, where Mr. Knight's coal wharf now is, and
from beneath the rock-weed he could always select

such and as many as he wanted.

This delicious Crustacea, now so rapidly becoming
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extinct, was then so plentiful aato be but little valued

as an article of food.

In 1695 the town "granted Phillip Nichols a par-

cel of land at Newport, being a fisherman."

" And John Sibley, Robert Leach and Thomas
West, were chosen as the first school committee, and

they were instructed to agree with a school-master to

teach our children to read and write."

" A watch-house was ordered to be built, and am-

munition was bought."

A church bell was presented to the town by George

Norton, and it proved a great comfort to the peo-

ple, for before this, the hour for public service was

announced to the clockle-s inhabitants, by the blow-

ing of a horn or conch shell ; that could not always be

heard.

An imaginative writer of the period says " lions

have been seen at Cape Ann," but the planters only

complained of the "devouring wolves," who make
sad havoc with the sheep and calves. And to en-

courage their destruction the town offers a bounty of

twenty shillings for an old one, and five for a young

one.

In 1G96 Samuel Leach and John Lee were the

owners of slaves.

In accordance with the custom of the times, the

town appointed a committee to seat all persons in the

meeting-house according as they had paid for the

support of the minister, except "any antient, grave

and sober person of good conversation."

1699 a quantity of the common land was sold, and

the proceeds devoted to the building of a parsonage.

At a town meeting on the 2:W of April, 1699, a

committee was appointed to build a new parsonage

house, forty-two feet long, eighteen feet wide, and

fourteen feet stud, to be located near the meeting-

house, at the discretion of the committee. A rate for

£50 was made to defray the expenses; and much
" common land " was sold this year at the " Great

Neck " (old neck), and House Island, and the proceeds

were devoted to the construction of the parsonage

and settling the minister. This parsonage was erected

on School street, near where the dwelling of Capt.

Carter now stands.

• It was occupied by Rev. Nicholas Webster, and in

1716 it was given to Rev. Amos Cheever, at the time

of his settlement as a pastor in the town. The land

belonging to it extended from near the saw mill

brook, to the lot of land on which the Baptist church

now stands : and was all on the western side of the

road. The lot of land was given to the town by the

proprietors of the four hundred acres.

Aborigines.—When our ancestors landed upon

our shore they found it populated with a tribe of

Indians, known as Agawams, who spoke the language

of the Pequods, and over whom Masconomo ruled as

their chief or Sagamore. But little is known of him

or his people, except they had always been friendly

to the pale-faces.

79

Mr. Felt, in his history of Ipswich, says Capt.

Edward Hardy, and Nicholas Hobson sailed for

North Virginia (New England), in 1611, and touched
at Agawam (Ipswich), where the Indians treated them
more kindly than others had done, and Capt. John
Smith, who made several voyages, found, in 1614, the

islands about Cape Ann thickly populated with them,

for then food was plentiful, so abundant that

*' The Bounds and seae, each creek and bay

With fry inuumerable swarm, and shoals

Of fish that with their fins and shining sciiles

Ghde under the green waves, in sculls that oft

Bank the mid sea ; or under rocks their food

In jointed armor watch."

These, with the sea-fowl and larger game, that in

such numbers frequented the valleys and water-courses

in the vicinity of what is now known as Manchester,

made it an attractive home for the aborigines, and

several villages were found there of considerable size,

but evidently they had been more populous.

They claimed this reduction was the result of an

epidemic, that a few years ago had swept away a great

many of their people.

The tribe of Tarrantines, whose home was on the

coast of Maine, with a fleet of canoes, made frequent

predatory excursions along the coast of Massachusetts.

Masconomo had very successfully defended his people

from some of their attacks, and had slain some of their

warriors, and since their reduction by decease, they

were in great dread of retaliation from their old

enemies. Therefore it is quite probable they sought

the friendship and protection of the English with a

far greater warmth than they would have done at a

time of greater prosperity.

This fear of the Tarrantines rendered it very easy for

the Governor to arrange terms with the chiefs, for the

fee to their lands. Thus the way seems to have been

prepared for that little band of adventurers; instead

of them finding a proud, bold race in possession ofthe

land, they found a discouraged, disheartened people,

ready to do anything, and to pledge anything for

peace and protection.

Rev. Mr. Higgihson thus describes them :

*' For their stature, they are a tall, strong-limbed people, their colour

is tawney, they go naked save only they are in part covered, their hair

is generally black, and cut before like our Gentlewomen, with one lock

longer than the rest, like our Gentlemen, which fashion I think came

from here to England. For their weapons they use bows and arrows,

some of them headed with bone and some with brass. Their men for

the most part live idly, doing nothing but fish and hunt. Their wives

set their corn and do all their other work. They have little household

stuif, as a kettle, and some other vessels like trays, spoons and baskets.

" They do generally profess to like well our coming and planting here,

partly because there is an abundance of ground which they cannot pos-

sess, and because our living here will be a means of relief to thera when
they want, and a defence from their enemies. They will come into our

houses by half a score at a time when we are at victuals, but will not

ask or take anything but what we give them."

The company seems to have desired to deal justly

with the Indians, for in their letter of instruction to

Gov. Endicott they say :

'
' If any of the Savages pretend right of inheritance to all or any part
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ir paloDt, we pray you endeavor to purchase

oiil the leait scruple of intrusion."
of tha Uods granted in

llieir tyllle, Iliat we may

And this spirit seems to have governed the General

Court, for in 1639 it was ordered " that care be talcen

to pre\ent damage to Indians, and procure them

satisfaction for any damage done them," and in the

following year it was enacted " that in all places the

English shall keep their cattle from destroying the

Indian corn, and if any corn be destroyed for want of

fencing, or herding, the town shall be liable to make

satisfaction."

" Hope deferred maketh the heart sick." Masco-

nomo must have realized the full force of this senti-

ment, for having bargained his land for promises

which were never kept, and feeling the infirmities of

age increasing with every additional year, he gath-

ered his few remaining subjects, the remnants of

his worldly po.ssessions, and placed himself and them

under the protection of Massachusetls.

There, as the ward of the state, Masconomo, the

last Sagamore ofthe Agawams, the friend of the white

people, saw his once powerful tribe melt away, until

only a vestige remained.

Poor, disheartened, and friendless, he at last found

peace in death. He was buried on " Sagamore Hill,"

in Hamilton, about 1658.

June 18, 1658, the town of Ipswich "granted the

Sagamore's widow to enjoy that parcel of land which

her husband had fenced in, during the time of her

widowhood. This was a parcel of land of six acres,

set off to the Sagamore in 1655, but not property to

any but himself"

The small sum for which this Indian Chief had
bargained away his title to the soil, was not all paid

until many years afterwards, as the deeds of several

towns show, viz:—The deed of the township of Man-
chester from the Indians is dated December 19, A. D.

1700, and made from Sani'l English and Jo.seph Eng-
lish and John Umpee, all living in ye County of

Middlese.x, in ye Province of Massachusetts Bay in

New England, Indians "—for the sum of three pounds,
nineteen shillings current silver money of New Eng-
land, paid by Robert Lench, John Knowlton and
Samuel Lee, selectmen of ye aforesaid Manchester.
This deed states " that whereas ye said town of Man-
chester, having quietly and peaceably, without moles-
tation, enjoyed the soil of their Township with ye
gn.ath Ihoreupon and appurtances belonging thereto,

and containing for ye space of thirty years and up-
wards, and that in ye first place by ye consent and
approbation of our grandfather. Sagamore John, of
Agawani, alias Masipienomoit, and ever since, by
consent and approbation of his children, and by us
his grandchildren, being the now surviving and
proper luirs to our said grandfather."

Tlie came year Beverly and Gloucester paid for tlicir

Indian deeds.

In speaking ofthe Indians Mr. Lee well says:
ifUncholy nnwllun tlial . tmccs tbe molt-

ing away of tlie alwriginal possessors of tbe country, whetlier they

embraced tbe Christian religion, and lived in peace with the whites, or

whether tiiey resisted tlia settlers and attempted to defend their homes

and the graves of their ancestors from the invaders of their territory,

the result was the same. Fate had marked them for destruction, whether

they yielded or resisted the European settlers. The invention of gun-

iwwder and fire-arms had placed in the bauds of the invaders a power

which the natives, with their rude implements of warfare, could not

resist, or numbers overcome, so there was no other alternative left them

but to take up their weary march for the setting sun, fit emblem of

their destiny.

Lo! the poor Indian."

The following familiar letter from an intelligent

settler in search of a new home, is interesting as

showing how life in a region so new, and so different

from that of England appeared to him. The writer

was afterward a valued citizen of Manchester :

" Plymouth, 1621.

"Loving Cousin: On our arrival at Plymouth, wee found all our

friends and planters in good health, though they had been weake and sicke

and with small means. The Indians around about us are peaceable and

friendly ; the country very pleasant and temperate, yielding, naturally

of itself, greate stores of fruits, and vines of divers sorts, in abuudance.

There is, likewise, walnuts, chestnuts, small nuts and plumbs, with

much variety of flowers, roots and hereby no less pleasant than whole-

some and protitable. no place has more gooseberries, and strawberries,

nor better, timber of all sorts you have in England doth cover the

land, that affords beasts of divers sorts, and great flocks of turkies,

quail, and pigeons, and many great lakes abounding with fish, fowl,

beaver and otter. The sea affords great plenty of excellent fish. Mynes

we find to our thinking, but neither tbe qualitie or quantitie wee doe

know. Better graine cannot be than the Indi

plant it on as good ground as we can desire. Wi

the rent day does not trouble us, our companie art

people, and the word of God is sincerely taught

that I know nothing a cont«nted mind can hen

friendly care to send my wife and children to nu

friends I have in England—soe I rest,

'* Your loving kinsman,
" William Hilton."

The following is a list of the early residents with

date, as near as can now be ascertained, of their

connection with the settlement

:

.n corne, and we can

e are all free-holders,

very religious, honest

us every Sabbath, soe

want. I desire your

where I wish all the

1«26.

William Allen.

Richard Nornmn.

John Norman.

William Jeffrey.

I«29.

John Black.

1»3«.

Robert I.each.

Samuel Archer.

SeargentWolf.

John More.

George Norton.

John Sibley.

1837.

John Pickworth.

John Palley.

William Bennet.

Paeco Foote.

Thomas Chubba.

1«40.

John Friend.

William Walton.

James Standish.

Benjamin Parmiter.

Robert Allen.

EdmondGrover.

Rev. Ralph Smith,

1650.

Henry Lee.

William Eve 1-ton.

rth.Joseph Pick"

Nicholas Vincent,

John Kettle.

Robert Knight.

16S1.

Robert Isabell.

Nathaniel Marsterson.

Richard Norman.

1054.

Thomas Millett.

1660.

Moses Maverick.

Samuel Allen.

John Blackleeche.

1««2.

Pitts.

John Elithope.

1661.

John Crowell.

1 «6.'>.

John West.

1666.

Richard Glass.

Rev. John Winborn.

1667.

Thomas Bishop.

Jenkins Williams.

1668.

Oneciphous Allen.

1670.

William Hooper.

Nicholas Woodberry.

1674.

Ambrose Gale.

Commit Marston,

Elodius Raynolda.

John Mason.

James Pittmun.

1680.

John Lee

Sau el Le(

Isaac Wbitcher.

John Cadner.

Robert I^each.

John Marston.

Thomas Tewkesbury.

Thomas Rosa.

Samuel Allen

Manassa Marston.

Walter Palmiter.

James Rivers.

1684.

William Hosham.
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John Foster.

Mark Tucker.

John Knowlton.

Emanuel Day.

Elisha Reynolds.

Joseph Woodborry.

James Pitman.

Robert Knight Jr.

Epbaram Junes.

John Allen.

Aaron Bennett.

Felix Monroe.

1087.

John Norton.

William Allen,

Thomas Ayhairse

EliabLittlefleld.

Richard Leatherer.

John Bishop.

Samuel Crowell.

Rev. John Kverleth.

Rev. John Emerson.

John Burt.

Jonas Smith.

CHAPTER CI.

MANCHESTER—

(

Coyitimced).

Annalt from 1700 to 1800.

In 1700 the town paid Samuel English, a grandson

of Masconomo, £i 5s. Sd. for relinquishing all his

right, title and interest in the land of the township.

Lieutenant William Hilton, of this town, served

under Colonel Winthrop Hilton in the war with the

Eastern Indians.

In the year following the rate of the town was £23

19s. llrf.

The town granted John Knowlton the right " to

erect a seat for himself in the meeting-house, next to

the West stairs."

The proprietors of the "Common lands" author-

ize their committee to sell "Howes Island" to him

that will give the most for it.

In 1701 the town ordered the burial-place to be

fenced in and " whoever neglect to work on the same

shall be fined 3 shillings."

The people were ordered to cut pine and hemlock

brush from the fodder land two days. At that time

the only hay for their cattle was cut from the natural

meadows and swampy places, where there was a rank

growth of a coarse variety of grass, and to keep back

the encroachment of the woods the clearing above

referred to was occasionally necessary. Dams were

often built so as to kill the bushes and young trees by

flooding them.

In 1705 a "saw mill" was erected at "Bushie

plain ;
" this was where the " old Baker mill " now

stands.

On July 4, 1711, a proclamation was received in

town to take all deserters of His Majesty's troops in

service in the expedition to the Canadas, on penalty

of fifty pounds and twelve months' imprisonment of

any person entertaining one of them.

At that time it was the custom to record any drift or

stray property that had been found, in a book kept

for the purpose ; in 1715 is the following:

" Picked up by William Hilton, a boat (near Bak-

er's Island) 20 ft. long and 9 ft. wide."

At the formation of the church November 7, 1716,

Rev. Amos Cheever was ordained as its first pastor.

He celebrated the first sacrament ever held in town.

He was a graduate of Harvard College. The church

at that time consisted of nine males and ten fe-

males.

In the following year John Pierce was murdered

on board a vessel in the harbor, and it was long be-

lieved by the credulous that the moans of the mur-

dered man could be heard on the approach of a storm.

But it has since been ascertained that these mournful

sounds proceeded from a sea-bird known as the

loon.

The people of that time were extremely supersti-

tious. On a hill near the beginning of the Essex

woods two men used to make shingles; in a drunken

quarrel one was killed, and that part of the town was

long avoided after dark ; for on stormy nights the

deceased shingle maker could be heard filing his saw,

and uttering the most distressing groans. For many
years this story was fully believed. At length, some

young men, who cuuld not understand what possible

use disembodied spirits could have for files and saws,

resolved to investigate. On a windy day they as-

cended the hill, and found a long branch of a pine

tree was resting heavily on a limb below , and when

swayed by the wind their heavy, pitchy surfaces

rubbed and chafed with the sounds described.

The number of inhabitants taxed in 1717 was sixty-

four.

The people of Beverly Farms by petition " desire

to have the bounds of Manchester include Beverly

Farms."

The " Commons " voted to give one hundred acres

of their land to the town, in consideration of their

great cost in settling a minister in town." This grant

included the Kettle Cove Pond, Kettle Island and

half an acre near the Cove school-house, for a " clay-

pit."

The town afterward sold Kettle Island to John

Knowlton for three pounds.

Crow Island to Joseph Leach for six i)ound3.

The clay -pit was set ofl' for the use of all the in-

habitants. Then clay was used for mortar in the

building of chimneys and for the brick walls often

laid between the studding of the fraraed-houses, and

in the construction of log-houses it was very much
used in filling the spans between the logs.

Every pupil in the schools was taxed "5 pence

per week for the support of the teachers ;
" and in

cold weather every one was expected to contribute

daily a stick of wood.

In 1718 the commoners "granted the Hon. Samuel

Browne, of Salem, 10 acres of upland, and 5 acres of

swamp, as he had been at great cost in settling a min-

ister in town."

In December, 1719, Samuel Lee, Aaron Bennett,

John Foster, Richard Leach, Benjamin Allen and

John Dodge were chosen a committee to build a new
meeting-house near the old one. It was forty-nine

feet long and thirty-five feet wide,

Ezekiel Knowlton was drowned at Sable Island.

In 1720 the old meeting-house was sold for twelve

pounds, and a committee was appointed " to take sub-

scriptions of every man for his work, or stuff which
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he will offer to build the new one, and to agree with

an ' artificial ' workman to over see the workers and

work himself as cheap as can be done, and when the

meeting-house is fit for the congregation to meet in,

the committee are to make a satisfactory account of

the same; and the committee are to seat the peo-

ple according to their purchase in the said house,

and all money which shall be received from other

towns, shall be devoted to the building of the pulpit,

and all pin money to building the minister's pew."

The front door, with its home-made lock, and heavy

iron hinges, is yet preserved as the southern door of

Mijor Foster's ware-house; and the sounding-board

forms a part of the ceiling in a kitchen at West Man-

chester. These interesting relics should be preserved

in some place of greater safety.

About this time John Hill opened a public house

where the "Rail Road liouse"now is, on Union

Street. This is the second tavern of which we have

record. It was built by John Bishop in 1690.

In]721"Jabiz Dodge was chosen school-master,

and was not to have more than twenty pounds per

annum."

And among other subjects voted upon, there was

a majority against geese junning any longer on the

common.

The "fields at the Plain and at the Neck were held

in common as pasture lands."

In 1722 the selectmen granted to John Lee, .Jr., " a

retailers license."

" Joseph Knight sells his farm at the the Cove to

Ingersoll." This is the place now owned by the

University of Pennsylvania.

The (ieneral Court assessed the town '' £108 as

their proportion of the debt contracted by the expe-

dition to Canada, and trustees were elected with in-

structions to let it out at 6 per cent., in sums not

less than £.5, or more than £10, to any one person.''

A road was laid out, one and one-half rods wide,

from the county-road by the causeway up the

"Great Hill," " for fishermen to cut their fire-wood."

In 1723 the town "ordered the trustees of the £108
shall have it for 6 years, and be allowed 20 shillings

for bringing it from Boston."

A new school-house was built near the meeting-
liouHc, under the direction of John Foster and Rich-
ard Leach, "who are also required to survey the
school lands and report on its quality and quantity."

This building was sold in 1811 and removed to

Saw-Mill Brook, where it was converted into a dwell-
ing-house by Mathew Giles.

John Foster was chosen school-master for four
years, at ten pounds per annum. " And the town
agrees to a.s8ess £100 for four years for the support of
u free school, for bothc sexes to learn reading, writ-
ing Knglish and cyphering."

Nathaniel Maraters exchanges Poplar Plain with
the town taking in lieu thereof hind bordering on
I/jbsliT Cove.

1724 " The clerk is ordered to Alphabet the Town's

Books."

And "the road li rods wide, was built from the

County Road to the White Beach."

In the following year " Benjamin Allen, John

Bishop, Richard Leach, Jonathan Allen, Jeremiah

Hibbetts, John Crowell, Jabez Dodge, Samuel Lee

and Shadrack Norton petition for fifty feet of land in

front of the landing place, off the point of rocks to

build a wharf."

On the 29th of October, 1727, the people were

alarmed by an earthquake.

The cause of such terrestrial disturbances was not

understood by the people of that period. They were

regarded as an evidence of the Deity's anger. A
great religious revival followed and continued for sev-

eral months, and forty people were united with the

church.

In 1730 the town voted to pay Rev. Mr. Cheever,

one hundred and twenty pounds, and he to release the

Millet Swamp. "And every person is to pay his pro-

portion by contribution every Lord's day, by writing

his name on a piece of paper and handing it into the

box."

Among the old papers of the town the following is

not the least remarkable

:

" Whear as thar was no way lay* out at Keettel cove landings-place

formerly, we, the snbscribers, one ye fifth day of Nov., 1731, have laid

out half an Acre of land for ye landing-place at Kettel cove on North

side of ye Cove, as foulerthe : teen pole frunting to ye water to one ye

up land, to one ye pepel Stone beach, falling back to ye Nor ward to ye

Distance of teen pol to .3 pal in weedth, thence back G pis. to 2 pis. iu

weatb to ye Este side of a Grate Rock ; and also bunding out on Nor

Eyet Bide of ye way to Daniel Knigb Howes 2 pol wide and so along ye

way that Gos to Kuigh saw mill, then one pol on half when ye way now
is about teen pis. beyond the red saw mill, &c.

Aaron Bennett,") Selectmen

John Foster, V of

Thomas Lee, J Manchester."

Knight's saw-mill was above the old burial-ground

on the road to the railroad station at the Cove.

At a town meeting held in 1731, it was ordered
" that the valuable gift of Baxter's practical works

from Mr. Holden, of London, by the Rev. Dr. Col-

man, to the town and church at Manchester, are

thankfully accepted, and £8 appropriated for the

binding of said works."

These volumes were kept for many years, but in

consequence of frciiuent and incautious lending they

were lost.

In the following year Ram Island was sold to John
Knowlton.

And in 1732 the town " agrees to build a wharf of

fifty feet in front of the Landing place by the meet-

ing-house, from the south ledge of rocks to the chan-

nel, and a-ssess £50 on the Town to build the same.

And each man shall work one day on the said wharf,

on penalty of paying 5 shillings to defray the cost

of the wharf." This was the town's wharf by the

Common.
In 1734 fifty pounds was ordered "to be assessed
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for the schools, one-half of which is to support 4

School Dams, viz.: one at Nuport, one at the Meet-

ing-house, one at Brierey Plain and one at Kettle

Cove. The other half shall be expended in provid-

ing a good school-master to keep near the Meeting-

house during the fall and vfinter season " The
" School Dams " of that time taught reading, spell-

ing and writing, using the "horn book" and psalter

for reading, and " the goose quill pens " for writing.

It is said the twigs of the grey birch were sometimes

used instead of quills.

A proposition was made in several of the towns to

divide the county of Essex, but the vote of Manches-

ter was against it. "And a committee was chosen to

draw up the reasons for their vote."

In 1736 Samuel Allen sold to John Foster, shore-

man, ten acres of land at Graves' farm for fifty

pounds.

"In 1739 the meeting of the Commoners was held

in John Hill's tavern."

In June, 1710, while the people were on their way

to church, an earthquake of such severity was felt

that many were obliged to be seated.

John Driver was slain by the Indians at Cape

Sable.

In 1741 a bridge was built across the river at the

grist-mill. This was on the site of the present bridge

in the centre of the town. And the " river bank

near the school-house was leased for a lime kiln."

This was about where the town hall now stands.

John Hill was chosen "A Inspector of Killing and

Hunting of Dears," which were plentiful in the

woods.

In 1744 "Samuel Lee was commissioned a .Justice

of the peace," a very important office at that time.

In March, 1745, the expedition against Louisbourg

sailed from Boston, under the command of William

Pepperrell. This was a strongly-fortified town that

had been built by the French on the Island of Cape

Breton. The town had a large business and was said

to have employed six hundred vessels in its trade and

fisheries. The feeling against this place was very

strong, and was voiced by a noted divine in an ad-

joining town. In a sermon advocating the necessity

of destroying the place, he said: " They harbor our

enemies that come to lay waste our infant eastern

settlements; they molest and break in upon our fish-

eries, and break them to pieces; they lie near the

roadway of our European merchandise, and they sally

out and take our corn-vessels ; and therefore our op-

pressions from thence, so long as it remains in the

hands of the enemy, are like to be intolerable. We
must remove, then, our enemies, ox they will destroy

us. There is a plain necessity of it; and woe to us if

it be not reduced!"

There was great rejoicing when the news of its sur-

render reached the town. No list of those engaged

in this enterprise from this town has been preserved.

But Samuel May was there as a lieutenant. David

Allen kept a journal of the expedition. Jacob Mor-

gan and John Hassam were killed; and William

Tuck was in the engagement on board a British

frigate. Daniel Foster was lost by the sinking of a

boat, and Jacob Foster never returned. A great deal

of excitement prevailed lest the French fleet should

make an attack, and many enlisted in the Essex

County regiments and marched to Boston. In town

the coast-guard was increased and ammunition bought.

The town provided stocks for disorderly bipeds, and a

pound for restraining unruly quadrupeds. The first

stood on the common near the church.

In 1747, other toilers of the sea fell victims to the

barbarities of the savage tribes on the coast of Maine.

Captain Amos Hilton with his son and crew landed

for wood and water, when they were surprised by the

Indians and all massacred but one lad. Further

particulars of this aS'air will be found in the article

on the fisheries.

Mr. William Hilton, his son, son-in-law and one

other man were suprised by the Indians at Niscopet,

near Sheepscot. All were killed except the last named,

who was made a prisoner. William Hilton was on

his way to Muscongus to possess the land belonging

to his father.

In 1748, the throat distemper prevailed and many
children died, and Benjamin Allen and William Has-

sam were lost at sea.

The following year was also a sad one, for Isaac

Preston, Benjamin Ilassam and William Lee were

lost on a return voyage from Lisbon. Ezekiel Mars-

ters was also lost at sea, and Andrew Leach died

while in London.
"2 shillings paid for a new bottom to the Great

Chair in the school-house."

In 1750 " Captain John Lee was paid 5s. 4c?. for a

journey after a school-master."

The town also voted to repair the meeting-house,

and to buy the first row of pews in the front gallery,

the front seats in the side gallery, and the men's

seats below.

And it was further voted that those that are pro-

prietors, and those that are not, shall vote together.

This is the first instance of unrestricted suffrage in

the town.

A church steeple was ordered to be built at a cost

of £190, and in the following year an additional £100

was appropriated for the same purpose.

And again a gloom is cast over the village by the

loss of six of their inhabitants while on their return

voyage from Lisbon.

In 1753 " Mr. Samuel Wigglesworth was paid for

keeping a school five sixths of one quarter year £5,

Us, IK"
The wolves were very destructive to the young

stock of the settlers, and at town meeting it was or-

dered " that any sum of money be drawn to destroy

them," and on the following year it was voted the

money needful in conjunction with other towns, "to
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Destroy those Devouring Wolves which are in, or

may be found in, the woods between Ipswich, Glou-

cester, Manchester, Beverly and Wenham."

John Lee, Samuel Lee and Rev. Amos Cheever were

owners of Slaves.

The town purchased a copper weather-cock for

their meeting-house at a cost of £7, lOs. Sd. It has

been in constant use ever since, and it as faithfully

marks the wind's changes as it did for our Colonial

ancestors.

In 1753 Benjamin Martin, who owned Smith's

farm, died ; his son, Nathaniel, married a daughter

of Amos Pickworth.

In 1755 a "contribution was taken for the support

of free schools, Samuel Lee giving the interest of

£13 6s. Srf.for ten years, and many others subscribed

liberally. The early settlers were always interested

in the support of the church and the schools; and,

considering their very limited means, and the great

scarcity of money, their contributions were very

liberal.

In the following year six citizens of the town were

lost at sea. The men were a sea-faring race, and

were much employed by the merchants of Boston,

Salem, an<l Newburyport.

In 175G Ambrose Allen, Moses Frank, Jacob Lee,

Daniel Davidson, William Ireland, and John Ayers,

belonging to the town, were lost at sea on a return

voyage from Lisbon.

Rev. Amos Cheever, who had been pastor of the

church for tweniy-seven years, died January 15, 1756.

He was lain in the old burial ground, but no stone

marks his resting-place.

In the town records for 1757 is the following :
" The

selectmen are empowered to let the French men to

John Foster for one year for one hundred and ten

pounds. Old Tenor.'' There were neutral French

(Acadians) who were compelled to leave Nova Scotia

after it had been conquered by the English, and

were town charges.

1758 was a disastrous season for the fishing fleet

;

many were lost. Of this town John Day, John
Driver, Richard Leach, John Lee and Samuel Mor-
gan perished.

And there were more victims for the savages, for

Captain Samuel Leach, Joseph Allen, Jacob Crowell

and Robert Bear were surprised and slain at Casco
Bay. Two boys escaped.

Captain Leach was a justice of the peace, and
noted for his great strength and activity. In numer-
ous Indian battles he had made himself conspicuous,
and wiLs .said to have destroyed many of his assailants

bcfDrc hu fell, covered with wounds.

The Ihird tavern, used to stand at the corner of
Washington and North streets. It was kept by Dea-
con John Allen, about 1758. It had a long sloping
roof, was two stories in front and one in the rear.

The sign was a golden ball. It had two large, square
rooms in front, a very large chimney in the centre

and a long, narrow kitchen in the rear. It was taken

down in 1883.

In 1759, Benjamin Orsement was granted a deed of

the Old Way to Chebacco, around " Moses Hill," by

laying out a new road, to the westward of " Millett's

Swamp" lots to Chebacco. This was the original

road to Ipswich, or Chebacco, as Essex was then

called. It left what is now called the " Old Road "

to Essex about opposite the " Cressey Orchard," and

ran to the northward of " Moses Hill."

£9 lis. Sd. was paid John Foster for supplying the

families of the Frenchmen" (Acadians).

In 1760 a subscription for the support of a free

grammar school was circulated, and "John Lee agrees

to give £30 old tenor: if Daniel Edwards arrives safe

from Virginia: if not, then £15, and 10 others sub-

scribed the last named sum.''

The town was fined for not sending a representa-

tive to the General Court.

A wall was "ordered to be built about the burial-

place, and the bars are to be replaced with a gate."

This was probably an ordinary stone wall.

The following is a list of the school teachers in

1760:—
£. 1. d.

"ThomaeLee'swife, the School Dame at Kettle Cove, received... 1 4

Widow Rebecca Tewksbury, at Newport 2 6

Nathaniel L.e'8 wife, at the Plain 1 3 4

Widow Sarah Leach, at North Yarmouth 18 3

John Pickering, for 1 quarter hire, keeping Grammar School G 13 5

"The town paid Thomas Lee for making a whip-

ping-post, and a pair of stocks 13 shillings, -id. ; and

is. 8d. for stock-irons." These indispensable institu-

tions of our forefathers, were placed on the common
near the church and the school-house.

A fine of five shilliugs was collected from a person

"for swearing."

In 1761 a census of the town was taken, and gives

the number of inhabitants as follows :
—

Total of population 739

Famines 135

HoHBoe 103

Colored persons 23

Acacians 7

Indians 1

The last family of Indians lived at " Nichols," (near

the Tenney place). They were very old, and were

kindly treated by the people of the town who often

contributed to their comfort by gifts of food and

clothing.

During the revival at Chebacco in 1763, several of

the Manchester people united with Rev. John Cleave-

land's church in that place, much to the displeasure

of Rev. Mr. Tappau, who had but little sympathy

with the " Whitefieldian movement." Among the

number was Edward Lee, "The Apostolic Fisher-

man," of whom Jlr. Cleaveland gives an interesting

account in his "Plain Narrative," published at Bos-

ton in 1767.

In the following year Benjamin Andrew, Charles
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Leach and David Foster were lost with the "May-
flower," on their return from the West Indies.

In 17G5 John Foster owned the " Smith Farm."

The parsonage land at the eastward of the meeting-

house was divided and sold, and money was appropri-

ated by the town for the building of an alms-house.

It was the custom to let out the poor to board with

those who would pay the most for their services ; this

was done annually.

Again the storms and seas make havoc, and shroud

the village in mourning; for this year adds no less

than ten to the list oi lost.

In 1767 " the town orders £36, 13s. Ad. as a gift to

Rev. Mr. Tappan, and continued the same in the

year following, and in 1769 the amount was increased

to £45."

A wind-mill was ordered to be built, that the

exportation of corn might be prevented. It stood

near School Street, on the land recently purchased

by the town for a cemetery, and was taken down in

about 1812.

A town-meeting was called " to see if anything

could be done to the burial-ground, in consideration

that those persons who are called to follow their

deceased friends to the grave, may be delivered from

the briers which so encumber them."

This year saw a marked change in the church—for

seats for the choir were made in the gallery—before

this they sat with the congregation, and did not sing

by note as they now began to do. The time was

started by a wooden pitch-pipe about a foot in length,

on which the letters of the scale were cut ; the tones

were obtained by blowing in the end, and the pitch

by sliding up and down the rod that filled the cavity

of the instrument; only about a dozen psalm tunes

were then in use.

In 1773 " the town agreed with Joseph Killam to

ring the bell and sweep the meeting-house for one

year for £1 6s. 8rf., and further, to ring the said bell

at 9 o'clock at night for 40 shillings."

The early settlers had paid their passages to this

country, they had settled upon laud they had already

purchased before leaving England by buying shares

in the stock of the company, and that there might

be no doubt as to their right to the land, they had
paid the Indians for a full and complete relinquish-

ment of all their right, title and interest in it. As loyal

subjects of the Crown they had always furnished

their full proportion of men and money for preserv-

ing peace along the borders. They had contributed

their quota of the taxes for the support of the colonial

government. They felt they had made their new
homes by privation, hard labor, and honest practices,

and they were sensitive of any unjust interference

of Old England in their affairs. After the signing

of the treaty of peace, in 1763, by which all the

French possessions in Canada were surrendered to

the English—instead of a more liberal policy be-

ing adopted as they had been led to believe—the in-

dustrial pursuits of the young colony were more
severely restricted than before : already over taxed for

the protection of the colony, the impoverished settlers

were still further harassed by burdensome taxation,

and intolerable regulations on commerce and manu-
factures.

This feeling was greatly intensified by the at-

tempted enforcement of the tea tax in 1773, which
resulted in the destruction of three ship-loads in

Boston harbor. This act of defiance roused the in-

dignation of the British Parliament, and in retalia-

tion they closed the port of that town, thereby

paralyzing all business, and causing a vast amount of

suffering there, and in the vicinity. The prospect of

our fathers was gloomy in the extreme.

There were a considerable number in the town who
remained loyal to the country of their birth, and

reasoned against resistance. They said, " Our interests

are almost entirely on the ocean, if war comes our

fisheries will be destroyed, the markets of Europe, of

the West Indies, and the trade with the southern

colonies will be closed against us, our vessels will rot

at our wharves : and how can we live?"

But a large majority of the people of Manchester

felt they had been goaded beyond endurance ; and

they were willing to take any risk, and to make any

sacrifice in the hope of greater independence.

And in common with the inhabitants of other sec-

tions of the state they lost no time in seconding the

measures of the leaders against the unwarranted

aggressions of England.

May 18, 1774, a letter was received from the com-

mittee of correspondence at Boston, on the subject of

a separation of colonies. A town-meeting was called

and a committee was chosen to report thereon. At an

adjourned meeting the following resolutions were

adopted :

Ist. " If any (lunger arris© from this meeting, the town will be liable

2d. " To send delegates to the county congreis and they be paid eight

shillings per day.

3d. " John Lee, Andrew Marsters, and Andrew Woodbury are elected

delegates to the County Congress to meet at Ipswich to consider the criti-

cal state of our national affairs."

The resolutions passed at Ipswich were of unmistak-

able import, as will be seen by the following extracts;

*' At the same time we frankly and with sincerity, declare that we hold

ouiselves subject to his majesty King George the 3d, and as such will

bear him true allegiance, and are ready witli our lives and fortunes to

support and defend his person, crown, and dignity of his constitutional

authority over us. But, by the horrors of slavery—by the dignity and

happiness attending virtuous freedom, we are constrained to declare that

we hold our liberties too dear to be sported with, and are therefore

seriously deterniined to defend them."

On the 16th of September, " Andrew Woodbury
was elected to the General Court, and in the event of

its disolution he was to attend as the Provincial Con-
gress at Cambridge."

Since 1749 the hungry waves have eugulfed no
less than ninety-seven of the inhabitants of this little

town.
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In December of the same year the town voted that

" the money in tlie hands of the constable should not

be paid to the treasurer of the Province, but to Henry

Gardner of Stowe ;
" thus the " sinews of war " were

diverted from the customary channel to the popular

cause.

And that importation might be reduced it was

voted " that we give no Scarfs or Gloves at funerals,

and wear no mourning for deceased friends, except a

small piece of crape."

Minute men were appointed, ammunition purchas-

ed, and the militia organized by the election of An-

drew Marster-s captain, Samuel Forster, lieutenant,

and Eleazer Crafts, second lieutenant; and the com-

pany were more frequently drilled on the common.

The town also ordered "a subscription for the

poor of Boston."

Early in 1775 the small-po.x, a disease peculiarly

dreaded at that period, appeared in the town, and a

pest-house, with its attendant, the smoke-house, was

built, and many people died.

The order from the Provincial Congress for sup-

plying clothing for the army was cheerfully complied

with ; and fifty bushelsof corn were purchased for the

poor of the town.

Watch-houses were built along the coast that the

movements of the British armies might be observed.

In April the news of the Battle of Lexington

reached the town, and the militia under Captain

Marsters started immediately for the scene of action.

They went as far as Medford, where they received

orders to return. (Twenty-one of this company enlist-

ed in the Continental army). The colors carried by

this Medford company was for many years preserved

by Major Forster ; and at his death it became the

property of his 'grandson, 'James Knight, a veteran

of the War of the Rebellion.

Dr. Joseph Whipple was the first physician that

settled in Manchester. He was made captain of the

Coast Guards, and the following is a copy of his

orders.

" At a iiiovtiiig of the Committoo of Correspondence on Monday, the

26lh of 8cpt<<mlK'r, I77&.

" Captulu Juiw|ih Whipple.—Ab you and the half company of soldiers

itttliuneil lu lliL' town of Manchester are under the care of the Coiniuit-

leo of Corr«fl|)ondunco, wo order you to procead as foUoweth :

—

" fimlj/. Wo order you and your enlisted soldiers to moot on the

Town Liindlui;, complete Id arms, as directed by the Congress, at two
o'cluck ovory day except Sunday, and to discipline your soldiers two
lioum and a half, and Ihom that don't appear by half ofter two o'clock
hall |«y a line for each default of eight ponce to be taken out of their
wanM.

" SKundfi/. W. onlor you and your soldiers to carry your arms to meet-
lu| oTory mxolloic day, acording to the resolves of the Congress.
" Thirali,. Wo ordi.r you to keep three watches In town, two in each

watrh by niglil and one by day. One watch on Glaeshead, and one watch
on Iinaun Hill (Ihn llullard place), and ono on Crow Island.
" FtFUrtMs. Wo order y.iu to go the roun.ls two nights In each week, to

•M thai llioro l< a good watch kept, ond lu cn«c any of them should be
found d«ntliiit that they may be tried by the articles of war, as they are
Id the army at Cambridge.

•• >V1*I». Wo order you to see that no night-watch leaves the watch
Ull bo Is relieved by Uie daywalcb. and no day-watch till relieved by

that the watch-houses a not left destitute
the night-watch, and i

the day or night,

•SUthtij. We order that the Town Landing be the Laram port at all

times that in case of any alarm that the soldiers make the best of their

way to the Laram port to receive orders ; except as is for Article

Eighthly.

"SacaUUi/. Wo order that if any shall leave the body and not appear

on parade without leave of the officers, they shall pay a fine of six shill.

ings, to be taken out of their wages for each default.

" EiQhthhj. We order that if any alarm should be at Kettle Cove that

the men that are there shall keep there, and the rest to appear at the

alarm post, and in case the alarm should be at Newport the men that

are there shall keep there, and the rest to appear as above."

The committee of correspondence were, John Lee,

Jonathan Herrick, Samuel Forster, Jacob Hooper,

Aaron Lee, John Edwards, Isaac Lee, Isaac Proctor,

Eleazer Crafts.

During this year an oration was delivered in town

on " the Beauties of Civil Liberty, and the Horrors

of Slavery." This is said to have been not only in the

interest of the white race, but of the negro aa well

;

in fact it was the first abolition address ever made in

town.

In 1776 a town meeting was called " to do some-

thing further, forsecurity from our unnatural euimies,"

and the construction of an entrenchment at Nor-

tons Point was voted ; one hundred bushels of corn

was purchased for the poor, and sixty-eight pounds

voted for soldiers' bounties.

Among the old papers of a tory family the follow-

ing receipt was found, evidently written after a poli-

tical discussion.

Received payment in full of all Demands, from this time, heuBeforth

and Forever, as long as the World stands.

"Manchester, 24 3d mo., 1776."

At a town meeting it was ordered that " Mr. Rog-

ers should have 11 shilling 4rf. for writing a petition

to Gen. Washington." The nature of this document

is not known.

In 1777 the warrant for the town-meeting began

with: ''In the name of the government and people

of this colony " instead of " In the name of his

Majesty George the Third, &c.,'' as before.

The town ordered £14 in addition to that given by

Congress, as a bounty to enlisting soldiers, and agree

to support the families of the soldiers.

There was much excitement in regard to the Tories

in town, and a committee was appointed to examine

all persons inimical to the state.

The town ordered to all soldiers that served in the

Army of 1776 without bounty, a credit of £20 each.

A census reports a male population of two hundred

and twenty-four over fifteen years old.

Eleazer Crafts was chosen first major of the Cape

Ann and Manchester Brigade.

In July, of this year, the privateer "Gloucester," a

new brig from the port for which she was named,

went to sea with a total of one hundred and thirty

men. Shortly after her departure she captured and

sent in two prize brigs ; after that nothing was heard

of her. The loss of this vessel cast a deep gloom over

Manchester, and made widows and orphans in many
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homes. The surgeon was Dr. Joseph Whipple, who
had won an enviable reputation as a physician in the

town. He was an ardent patriot, a safe counselor,

and greatly beloved by his fellow-citizens, eighteen of

whom shipped with him, and with him sank to their

eternal rest. Among them were Daniel Morgan,

Daniel Ober, Nicholas Babcock, James Pittman, John

Allen, John Coster, Tucker, Amos Allen,

David Brown, Andrew Brown, Jacob Lendall, Simeon

Webber, Azariah Allen and James Morgan.
" Andrew Leach and ten others belonging to the

town were lost in the privateer ' Barrington,' of New-

buryport."

In April, 1778, a town-meeting was called to con-

sider the Articles of Confederation between the States.

The constitution was read by paragraphs, and its pro-

visions discussed, but the decision was against it.

Liberty to be inoculated for the small-pox was

desired. A meeting was called, and after a protracted

debate, permission was refused.

Samuel Foster and Benjamin Obear built mills at

Newport for making molasses from the stalks of corn,

but the experiment was not successful and was soon

abandoned.

All business with the Southern Colonies and the

West Indies having been suspended by the war, there

was much sutFering for the want of corn, pork, mo-

lasses and sugar.

All the men capable of bearing arms were in the

army, on board of privateer vessels or on duty in the

wretched defenses called forts that lined the coast;

so the care of providing for the familes devolved on

the women and boys, who cultivated the land, from

it and from the sea, they gathered their food.

And that the raising of pork might be encouraged,

it was voted " that swine be allowed to go at large,

yoked and ringed to prevent their doing damage."

In the early part of 1779, £742 in paper was the

equal of £100 in silver. In December, of the same

year, it required £2,593 to buy £100 in silver.

The town taxes for that year were as follows

:

Ordered by Congress £8004

State tax 4927

County tax 2024

Town tax 2979 *

School tax 200

£19,034

The impoverished people could not pay their taxes.

And so great was the difficulty in finding officers who
would undertake their collection, that Amos Hilton,

Joseph Day and Isaac Lee having been severally

elected, each preferred to pay the fine of £5 rather

than serve in that capacity.

£41, 5s. were paid for soldiers' shoes, and other

sums were raised for the prosecution of the war.

In 1780 James Lee died in prison at Halifax, N. S.

The population of the town for this year was nine

hundred and sixty-five; and the taxes, including

soldiers' bounties, were £21,092.

79J

The town expenses " were £800 for Rev. Mr. Tap-
pan ; £1280 for highways; £800 for the poor; £4000
for schools and town charges." Paper money had
so depreciated that £75 was the common exchange
for £1 in silver.

A great deal of distress is occasioned by this

terrible depreciation in the value of the currency and
consequent high price of all kinds of supplies ; and a

committee was appointed by the town " to regulate

the price of articles of consumption."

As illustrating the condition of paper money of that

period, a good woman in this town, whose husband
was an officer of a privateer, was one day in the

early part of the war made happy by the receipt

of a barrel of sugar and £1,000 in Continental money,
as his part of the prize money. The captain, as he
paid it to her, advised that it be invested in some
kind of real estate ; but to the good wife the sum ap-

peared a large one, and fearing to take the responsi-

bilit}', she, like the unfortunate steward of old, hid it

in a napkin, and neither she or her heirs ever realized

a farthing from it.

Seven men were ordered from the town by the

General Court, and £12 in silver was offered to sol-

diers who would enlist.

In October orders were received from Congress to

provide beef for the army. For that purpose the

town voted to raise £7000, but this was reconsidered

and it was voted: "we will not comply, let the con-

sequences be what they may."

Another widespread alarm was occasioned by that

remarkable phenomenon, "The dark day." That was
a superstitious period, and coming as it did at a time

when harassed by want and war, it is no wonder that

such an unusual condition of the heavens should have

been regarded as the grand climax of their suffering,

the final end of earth. This darkness extended over a

great portion of New England, but was believed to

have been darkest in this part of the State. A
graphic description of that day from the pen of a

young lady is worthy of preservation. She says,

—

" The BUD rose clear, but it soon began to be lowry with some showers.

Towards 9 o'clock it seemed to be breaking away, but every thing had

a yellow appearance. Soon after 9 a dark, heavy cloud was seen rising

from the northwest, which gradually spread itself till it covered the

whole heavens, except a narrow space near the horizon. About 10

this was also covered, and the darkness increased so that we had to

light a candle. All the folks out of doors, left their work and came in.

Four and anxiety were manifested on every countenance. It was quite

dark when we set our dinner table. Early in the afternoon the dark-

ness began to abate, and before sun down it was light, but clouded

with a yellow, brassy appearance. After sun down it grew dark very

fast, and the evening was more remarkable than the day. It seemed
like darkness that might be felt. Some of our family who tried to go
to a. neighbor's, had to come back. We sat up late knowing that the

moon would rise at nine, and expected it would make some difference

as to the darkness, but it did not until after 11 o'clock when some
glimmer of light began to appear."

This darkness was not observed by those at sea. It

occurred on May 19, 1780.

In 1781 orders were again received for eight thou-

sand two hundred and sixty-six pounds of beef or the
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money to buy it; also a draft for eight men. Neither

were complied with, and the town was fined £1027

6«.

Aaron Lee, William Tuck and John Edwards drew

a petition to the General Court that they would ap-

point a committee " to see the poverty of the town."

A letter on the subject was addressed by Aaron Lee

to Esquire Phillips, of Andover.

The result was a proposition for the town to pay

£50 for the beef, and give their note for £50, which

was agreed to.

In November of this year £1000 was raised to hire

soldiers for the remainder of the war. The town

having been fined for not complying with the orders

of Congress, Mr. Tewksbury was sent to confer with

Col. Hutchinson, of Boston, and an abatement was

procured.

The fourth public-house, or tavern, was situated on

Union Street, and was known as the "Crafts House."

It was kept by Eleazer Crafts, from about 1780 to

about 1790, the time of his decease; it was afterward

kept by his widow, who was a woman of remarkable

energy and an active patriot during the Revolution.

This house was removed in 1873 to a spot on School

Street, next above the Catholic Church, where it made
two houses of good size.

In 1782 the General Court ordered a quantity of

guns and ammunition, which were received, and an

additional draft for men for three and five months
was ordered. The town appointed William Tuck,

John Lee and Jacob Tewksbury to draw notes for

the soldiers ; they drew interest and were signed by

the town treasurer. Warrants for the town-meetings

were dated according to the year of American Inde-

pendence.

During the Revolution the yearly average of deaths

in the town was twenty-one ; but in 1777 there were
fifty deaths; the total population was nine hundred
and si.xty-five.

The news of the suspension of hostilities between
the United States and Great Britain was received

with acclamations ofjoy . Every heart rejoiced that war
had ceased, that peace had returned, and the great
blessing of independence had been secured. It was
II happy release from the grievous burdens which for

seven long years had borne so heavily upon the im-
poverished people of the town. The old cannon that
had 80 long stood in front of the church was dragged
from its place, and in charge of Benjamin Leach, who
had served all through the war upon the sea, and
Joseph Kcllium, who for the same period had served
his country on the land, it was taken to every part of
the town and discharged all day, the happy people
joining in the celebration, and furnishing rei'resh-

menU and powder. Everywhere the sound of re-
joicing was heard, but from none were the prayers of
tImnkHgiving more heart-felt, and earnest, than rose
from the trembling lips of the mothers and daughters;
they had silently borne terrible burdens of privations

and hardships; and very many had sacrificed their

husbands, fathers and loved ones upon the altar of

liberty. During that long war, all sufiered; but

none more than the women.

During the latter part of the war, the people of

the town were greatly distressed for the means of

living—paying taxes and meeting the drafts ordered

by the Continental Congress. For seven years the

productive labor had been called from their pursuits

to the defense of the country. Anl in order to pay

the soldiers and to meet the expenses of the war.

Congress was obliged to issue notes which circulated

as the currency of the people. These were counter-

feited in England, and extensively distributed through-

out the colonies, the county was flooded, and the

value fell so rapidly, and so luw that the people lost

confidence in its ever being redeemed. And when the

soldiers returned it was to find the people every-

where embarrassed by debt, commerce destroyed,

the fishing fleet lost, or so decayed as to be almost

useless, and with no means for the building of new
ones. The outlook was extremely dishearlening, but

being a self-reliant and hopeful people, they went to

work, and by industry and economy they gradually

recovered, and as they became more prosperous, pub-

lic improvements were recommenced.

This stagnation created in some parts of the State

a feeling of disaflection which took the form of an

insurrection known as "Shay's Rebellion " of 1786.

The movement found no sympathizers in Manchester

who furnished her quota for its suppression. Among
them William Tuck acted as ensign, and Samuel
Ayrcs served as a private. Ayres was in the Conti-

nental army during the War of the Revolution, and

had previously served nineteen years in the English

army, from which he had been honorably discharged.

During the seven long years of mourning and suf-

fering, the schools had been somewhat neglected; but

now money was raised for the free school, and in

1785 a new school-house was ordered. It was to be

thirty feet long and twenty-six feet wide.

And a bell was purchased for the church. It weighed

three hundred pounds, and cost £58 3s. 7rf. This

hell remained to call the people together until the

remodeling of the later church in 1845, when a liberal

citizen of the town exchanged it for a much larger

one.

In 1788 the first regular communication with Salem
and Boston was effected by the establishment of a line

of two-horse open carriages from Gloucester. They
ran twice a week, and nearly the whole day was con-

sumed in making the journey. The arrival of this

vehicle always created a sens^atiou.

About this time Captain William Tuck's schooner
" Race Horse " was towed to " Tuck"s Point " in a

damaged condition, and condemned. A portion of

her was used in the construction of other vessels, but

some of the timbers of the old wreck are still visi-

ble.
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A grammar school was ordered.

Rev. Benjamin Tappan died. He was buried in

the old burial ground, and his grave-stone bears this

inscription :

"In memory of Benjamin Tappan, late pastor of the church in

Manchester, who expired May 6, 1790, in the 70th year of his age, and

the 4'>th year of his ministry. He was a sincere and exemplary

Christian, a tender husljand and parent, a judicious and sound divine
,

a prudent and faithful minister."

In 1789 a building for the poor of the town was

built near the land where the Baptist Church now
stands. It was known as the long house, it being but

seventeen feet wide and sixty feet in length.

During the year 1791 a house was erected at Grave's

beach for small-pox patients, and in the year follow-

ing Daniel Low had "liberty to run a wharf to the

point of rocks opposite the town wharf"

Rev. Ariel Parrish was ordained as the minister on

the 12th of April, 1792 ; he was born in Lebanon,

Conn., in 1764.

His ministry was a very brief one, for he died May
30, 1794, a victim to the " great sickness," as it was

called, and which made that year a memorable one in

the annals of the town. But little is known of the

disease, except it was a fever of a very malignant

type. The people were greatly alarmed, and the fear

of contagion was so great that it was almost impossi-

ble to obtain nurses. Of a population of nine hun-

dred and sixty-five, no less than ninety died.

Captain William Tuck, of this town, was appointed

by President Washington to the office of Collector of

Customs for the district of Gloucester.

In Feb., 1798, the schooner " Esther," Captain Wil-

liam Hooper, Jr., of Manchester, which, on a voyage to

Bilboa, was captured by the French privateer " Ven-

geance," taken to Bayonne and condemned.

The town appointed a committee to view the road

leading over the " great hill," and see if it is advisable

to turn the same.

The financial policy of General Washington's ad-

ministration proved a success, and public confidence

in the government was secured to such an extent as

to give an impulse to business, such as the people had

never experienced before.

The Indian troubles in the West had been sup-

pressed. The liberal policy of the general govern-

ment in opening those fertile regions for settlement

caused a large emigration thereto.

The revolution in France, and the general Euro-

pean war that followed, opened their markets to the

commerce and productions of America. The people

advanced in prosperity with a rapidity before un-

known. In the space of ten years the exports were

increased from nineteen million to ninety-four

million dollars.

This wonderful growth in the commercial interests

of the country was soon felt by the inhabitants of

Manchester whose home was on the sea. The building

and the fitting out of vessels for the merchant service,

and for the fisheries, created an increased demand for

skillful navigators, and this want was fully met by

Stilson Hilton, who was noted for his mathematical

and nautical knowledge ; he opened a school where
young men were taught all the mysteries of naviga-

tion for a moderate tuition fee, and so successful was

this teacher that there were soon more than forty

sea-captains from this town in command of merchant

vessels from the principal ports of the Commonwealth.
And the fishing industry was no less prosperous.

New fishing stations sprang up at the Cove, and

in the little creeks and inlets of the town new ves-

sels were built; warehouses, wharves and flakes for

the drying of the catches were largely extended. Those

too old to go to sea found employment in preparing

the fish for market. All were busy.

The ocean has for the old mariner a charm that

is very difficult to eradicate. As the old race-

horses often strive to join in the struggle after they

have been assigned to the monotonous labors of the

road, so with them. As a case in point, we might

mention the instance of skipper Samuel Allen, who
for many years had commanded a fishing vessel, but

getting old he retired to his farm on the Plain.

One day a vessel was all ready to sail for the Grand

Banks, but the captain (or skipper, as they were

called), was nowhere to be found ; the owner was

in a great state of excitement ; the vessel was at

the wharf; the tide was almost high; men, pro-

visions, everything on board, but no one to take com-

mand. Just then skipper Allen came in sight with

cart, oxen and corn for the grist-mill. Hurrying

to him the excited owner exclaimed, "You are just

the man I was looking for; my vessel is all fitted for

'the Banks,' men, provisions, all on board, tide is in,

the wind is fair, but the skipper can't be found, and

you must take his place !

"

The old man stopped his team. It was a fine ves-

sel, and, as he looked at her tugging impatiently at

the ropes that bound her to the shore, the old love

for the sea was kindled anew ; it was too much for the

old skipper, and he answered, " Yes, I'll go ; but you

must see to getting the oxen and the grist home, and

tell my folks where I am."' He went on board ; in a

few minutes he was out of sight, and in sixty-flve

days he returned with a famous cargo of fish, and

again retired to his farm.

Having reached the close of the century, it is a

good time to refer to some of the events of the war in

which our people were actors.

It seems almost incredible that a people numbering

only three millions, educated to the belief in the
" Divine right of King," and scattered from Canada

to the Gulf of Mexico, should have had the courage

to wage war with one of the most powerful nations ot

the earth. It would appear almost impossible to have

devised any system of intolerance and persecution

that could drive a people to such desjjeration.

The Declaration of Independence was sent by Con-
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press to all the towns, with the request to have it read

from all the pulpits, and to have it entered on the

town records. This was done in Manchester, and the

original copy is still preserved.

The town then numbered about eight hundred ;
the

men had generally been employed in the fisheries

and in commercial pursuits, so that, when the war be-

gan, their occupation being at an end, many engaged

in the privateer service. Among them was Captain

William Tuck, who in 1776 made several successful

voyages in a schooner to Bilboa laden with dry fish,

and returned loaded with powder for tlie colonies.

In 1777 he became part owner and commander of

a privateer brig, the "Remington," of eighteen guns,

and captured many prizes during 1778. In the latter

part of the war he was unfortunate. In 1782 he took

command ofashipmountingtwenty-fourguns and with

one hundred men (many of them from this town) ; he

was captured eight hours out of port by the English

frigate "Higate Blonde," of thirty-sis guns; the

prize was sent to Halifax, and was wrecked off the

coast of Nova Scotia. After the war he commanded

the ship that hoisted the second American flag in the

Baltic Sea. He became a large land owner in the

town, and, on his retiring from sea-life, became a

farmer, and Wiis employed in many town offices. In

the early part of the war he was a delegate to the

County Convention at Ipswich, and represented the

town in the General Court in 1777. He married four

times, having children by each of his wives, number-

ing in all twenty-three. He died in March, 1826,

aged eighty-seven years, and was buried under the

forms and ceremonies of the order of Free Masons, of

which order he was a member.

Tlic following is a copy of the shipping-paper of

the privateer " Hawke," commanded by Jeremiah
Hibbert in 1777

:

" Now niteii for «ra ond ready to proceed on a cruise, the privateer

•ctioonur lliiwku,' n woll-biillt resael of 75 tons burden, mounting 10
c»rrliiKe giin» >nd eight swivels, email nrras, 4c. She ia a prime sailer,

and liiui on boord every convenience for auch a cniise, and is to bo com-
manded bjr Captain Jeremiah Hibbert. The whole crew will draw one-
half of all the prizes. Out of which the captain will draw 8 shares ; the
lat Lieut win draw 5 shares ; the 2d Lieut, will draw i shares ; the Mas-
ter will ilraw 4 shares

; the Prize Master will draw 3 shares ; the Ist mas-
ter will dniw 2'ij shares ; the id master will draw 2 shares ; the Surgeon
will dmw r. »ban's ; the remainder will draw a single share. Joromiali
lllbUTt, I'aiiiuln; Marston Watson, Ist Lieut.; Caleb Kay, Surgeon

.

Samuel Ifcunott, Maitiir; Kzeklol Leach, .llute ; Benjamin Leach, Prize
Masler." Kxcept the Surgeon all the ofllcors were from Manchester.

Those of the crew belonging to the town were
Thomirn Steele, Tiieophilus Lane, Joseph Perry,
Nicholius li;il)cock, Stitson Hilton, Abial Lee and
Jolin Kniglil, carjientcr.

It is relaled of " Captain Daniel Leach," who was
tlien a male under Caplain Tuck : Their vessel was
captured, and a prize crew placed on board to take
her to Hiilifa.\. While on their way they put into a
mnall hurln.r on the Nova Scotia coast. Captain
Tuck wan a line conversationalist and of most excel-
lent a.ldn-.. :„„l I,,..,. Inu'iati.itod himself into the

good graces of the prize captain, that he was invited

to accompany that officer to visit some of his British

friends on shore.

During their absence Leach, who was on deck,

was watching the doings of the prize crew, who were

all in the rigging, making some repairs and shaking

out the sails, that they might dry. In this Leach

thougiit he saw his opportunity ; and with him to see

was to act. Some of the prisoners were on the deck,

and soon comprehended the plan. Leach loitered

towards the arm-chest, and, seizing an axe, burst

the cover open ; this being the signal agreed upon,

the Americans were quickly armed, and the crew in

the rigging were at their mercy. Leach and his

crew were in charge, and the English crew were his

prisoners.

After a pleasant visit on shore, tlie prize captain

and his polite friend were rowed alongside. Leach

received them courteously, and surprised the English

captain by ordering him below as his prisoner; and

Captain Tuck was informed that the ship was his

again, and his old crew were awaiting his orders.

Under his direction the vessel was taken safely to

Boston.

From the Salem Register of July 3(1, 1838, we copy

the following

:

"At an early period in the great struggle for Independence, Mr. Wil-

liam Kittield, when only 21 years of age, with John Qirdler, of this

town, aud a young man by the name of Lawrence, of Gloucester, shipped

at Boston witli Captain Smith, of Salem, on a voyage to Bilbua. On their

return voyage they were taken by a British ahij) of war, and carried to

England aud thrown into prison, from which they managed to escape

and find their way to a sea port, where, as English men, they shipped on

a vessel bound to Jamaica and Halifax. While at the former place Kit-

field propiecd to the other two a plan for taking the ve'ssel while on her

way to Halifax. They agreed to it, and the next day, while on shore,

each bought a sword. When they were well to the northward, about

midnight, when all three were in the same watch, Girdler, armed, was
placed at the cabin-door ; Kitfield went to the second mate, who was at

the helm, and told him the anchor was off the bow. Thus they got

charge of the deck, and the oilicers were prisoners below. The crew, be-

ing promised a sliare of the prize, readily joined them and assisted in

working the vessel. The next day they ran alongside an American pri-

vateer, and were taken into Salem, where the vessel was given up to the

three daring youngsters. The Captain cried bitterly, and said he would

not care so much about it if it were not the first time he had been Cap-

tain."

Captain William Pert was so unfortunate as to

have his ship captured by an English cruiser when he
was quite near Boston. A prize crew was put on
board and she was headed for Halifax.

Among the cargo of the captured vessel was a large

amount of provisions and excellent liquors. For the

first day the wind was very light, and but very little

progress was made. The English officers had already

discovered the merits of the food, and they very fre-

quently refreshed themselves with the liquors. As
the sun was setting there were indications of more
wind. The prize officers, not feeling sufficiently

familiar with the difficult navigation of this part of

Massachusetts Bay, asked Captain Pert to work the

ship, to which he very cheerfully agreed. But occasion-

ally he found time to go below, and adding zest to the
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festivities by bringing to their notice some untried

varieties of brandies and wines, which were greatly

relished.

The night set in very dark with a strong breeze.

Captain Pert being pilot, managed to gradually

change the course of the ship, and by daylight the

following morning, the bewildered officers found

themselves, with bad headaches, under the guns of

the fort in Boston Harbor.

Captain Pert was never an intemperate man, but to

the day of his death he believed there are times when
intoxicating liquors may be profitably employed.

Captain John Lee commanded a privateer that

sailed from Newburyport ; he captured several prizes.

Captain Hibbert was in command of the " Civil

Usage," which was lost in the great storm off Portland.

In 1777 the privateer " Barrington," Captain Hant,

of Newburyport, was lost, and with her Andrew Leach

and ten others belonging to Manchester went down.

The names of some of those who served in the army
were John Lendall, Josiah Lee, Wm. Kellham,

Henry Frederics, Jos. Kilham, Eleaser Crafts, Major

Wm. Kitfield, Joseph Haskell, Samuel Bear, John
Allen, William Dow, Benjamin Kimball, Thomas
Hooper, John Knight, Joseph Knight, Lieutenant

Joseph Leach, Ezekiel Leach, Isaac Preston, Dr. Jo-

seph Whipple, Samuel Ayres, Amos Jones, Isaac

Allen, John Kimball, John West, Abiel Burgess,

Thomas Gentlee, Solomon Lee, John Danforth, Jere-

miah Dow, Moses May, James Lee, Joseph Babcock,

Asarius Allen, Hooper Allen, Benjamin Crafts, John
Poland, Stephen Danforth, Nicholas Babcock, Israel

May, Michael Tappan, Ebenezer Tappan, John Bab-

cock.

In Governor Everett's oration on the History of

Liberty delivered at Charlestown, July 4, 1838, we
find the following

:

"In the following year, 1755, in the month of July, "Washington was

present as an aid to the ill-starred Braddock, in the fatal battle which bears

his name ; and there is living in the State of Massachusetts, an individ-

ual who was also in the battle. He remembers the appearance of the

Colonel, as he calls him. He saw him as he rode, for three long hours,

through the storm of fire and steel, which beat on that disastrous plain
;

leaping from horse to horse, as two were successively shot from under
him, the constant mark of the Indian warrors, as they afterward told

him, but preserved like the pious children of Israel, ' on whose bodies

the fire had no power.' Not like them, indeed, in all respects, for it is

recorded, that ' neither were their coats changed nor the smell of fire

had passed on them,' The garments of Washington were pierced with
bullets in four places, but he was preserved through the flery trial, to

be the saviour of his country. The aged person to whom I have allud-

ed, living, as I believe, in Massachusetts', in tlie countv of Essex, is

probably the sole s ving eye-witness of the

The experience of " Mr. Nathaniel Allen" is so

remarkable that we cannot fail to give it a place in

these pages. From an account published in the

Salem Gazette of February 1839, we extract the

following:

At aa early period of the Revolutionary War, he

served in the Artillery under the command of Col.

Harry Knox. He crossed the Delaware with Washing-
ton, was engaged in the battle of Trenton, Princeton

and other conflicts. After he had served his time

he retired from the arduous duties and privations of a

soldier's life, to what he supposed would be a more
comfortable one on the ocean. How far these hopes

were realized will be seen.

Early in October, 1780, he shipped on the schooner
" America" of Gloucester, bound to the West Indies,

Capt. Isaac Elvvell commander, John Wood second

mate, Jacob Lurvey, Aaron Witham, Nathaniel

Allen and Samuel Edwards Cook. Nothing of im-

portance occurred on the outward passage. They
arrived at Point Petre, Guadaloupe, where they dis-

posed of their fish, and took in a cargo of sugar,

cotton, cocoa, coffee, rum and molasses and on the

lOtli of December, sailed for home.

Everything went well until they reached George's

Banks, which was December 31, and they were happy
at the prospect of soon meeting their friends. But a

very violent gale came on in which they shipped a

sea that carried away their sails, bowsprit and

rudder, rendering the schooner wholly unmanageable.

For two months they had a succession of gales from

the west and north-west, and were tossed at the

mercy of the wind and waves.

At the time of the disaster they had but one week's

provisions, which they divided. They then lived on

cocoa as long as it lasted. They succeeded in catching

some shark, dolphin, and a small fish called the rudder

fish. With these they sustained life, but at times they

were reduced to the utmost extremity ; one day they

caught a rat that was instantly devoured and pro-

nounced thesweetestof morsels. They suffered intense-

ly for water, having at the onset but one barrel ; during

showers they drank all they could catch, but at one

time they had no rain for three weeks; during this

time the cook expired from thirst. Then despair was

written on every face, for they knew not who would

be the next victim. But the next day it rained

plentifully.

They had been on this wreck since the 31st of

December, and it was now the 17th of September, a

period of two hundred and sixty-one days, and in all

that time but three vessels were seen; one at a great

distance, the second not far off, but they took no

notice of them. The third they saw the day before

the rescue at three leagues distance. They made
signals of distress but soon after, to their great sur-

prise and disappointment, the vessel changed her

course and sailed away. But the next day a brig was

seen bearing down upon them ; when conveniently

near, a boat with the mate and two hands came on

board. After looking about the mate said " we saw

you yesterday and wanted tocome to your relief, but

the captain was opposed to it ; he said you were

Americans, and if he took you on board you would rise

and take the brig. To day we saw you again and as

he had taken a ' stiff horn ' and had gone to his

cabin, we concluded not to let him know it until

we got near you." The mate and the two men, then
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returned to the brig and made tlieir report to the

Captain, wlio immediately ordered the survivors to

he brought on board. He told theai that if they

behaved properly he would treat them well
;
he

would not make them prisoners, for he thought they

had been prisoners long enough, and had a hard time

of it.

The only tools they had for preparing their fuel

was a hand-saw, and a crow-bar; with these they

began on the broken bowsprit, then the windlass,

and bitts ; next they took offtwo streaks of planks from

the waist, and sawed off the top timbers near the

deck.

The brig took from the wreck six thousand founds

of cotton, three hogsheads of sugar, and two bags of

coffee.

When they were rescued they were twenty leagues

to the westward of the Western Islands; they had one

liundred and fifty pounds of dried dolphin, half a

barrel of water and one turtle which was taken on board

the brig for food. For two humlred and sixty-one days

these men were drifted in what is now the highway

between America and Europe without succor. But it

must be remembered there was but little commerce

traversing the ocean then, and the war between

Great Britain and the United States was then raging.

When near the entrance to New York harbor, the

Captain gave them his only boat with a sail, oars

ami some provision, and bade them God speed. (He
would not take them to New York, as it was then in

the possession of the English). In this boat they

traveled by day, and at night they slept beneath it

on the nhore, and in one week they reached Black

Cove beach at Manchester, where they abandoned it

and walked to their homes ; so changed and emaciated

that their friends hardly recognized them.

Mr. Allen lived for many years in Manchester,

and died at the age of eighty-four, highly respected

by all who knew him.

The first store in Manchester was kept by the

Willow Samples, on Sea Street. She afterwards

married Major Eleazer Crafts, and removed to his

house on Union Street, which was opened as a hotel

about 1780 ; here, as Mrs. Crafts, she continued her
store keeping.

About 1775 there were no needles, pins or thread
in town

; they were needed in every family ; and to be
deprived of them was a very serious inconvenience.

Mrs. Crafts was a woman of great energy, and she
resolved to secure a supply of them if possible. The
British army then occupied Boston, and to pass in
and out WHS not an ca.sy matter.

•She engiigod two men with a boat, and was rowed
to the vicinity of the town where she discharged
them and walked on, and with some ditBculty she
pniwed the guard and gained the residence of a lady
friend, with whom she remained a day or two and
completed her purcliiLses.

With her bundle in her hand she again passed the

English sentinel, took the ferry boat to Charlestown,

and walked to Maiden, where she knew of a man who

kept a horse and chaise, which she hired and was

driven to the ferry between Salem and Beverly.

From the latter place she continued her walk until she

reached home, where her bundle added greatly to the

comfort of the community.

Obed Carter was the collector of taxes ; he was a

man of sterling honesty, but quite skeptical in his re-

ligious views. He lived where the " Annable

House "now is. His friend, Samuel Bennett, lived

in the old house still standing on the north side of

the hill that bears his name. He was noted for his

strong faith; "he trusted in the Lord at all times,"

and frequently endeavored to impress his views upon

the mind of his friend. Of these men the following

tradition has been preserved.

On the day fixed by law all collectors of the provin-

cial tax must visit Boston and pay their collections into

the treasury. Mr. Carter had started on his journey,

and when opposite his friend's house his horse fell

and broke bis leg. For him the loss of a horse was a

severe trial ; but when Mr. Bennett assured him that

it was all for the best, his indignation knew no bounds.

Subsequently, when the news reached the town that

the collectors that passed through Lynn were all

robbed and those that resisted were murdered, it did

seem all for the best, for Mr. Carter's life and money
were saved. Brother Bennett was justified, to him

it was a confirmation of a long cherished faith ; to

the other it was the breaking forth of a new light.

From that day the two friends were in accord on the

reality of a superintending Providence.

Fisheries.—But little is known of the style of ves-

sel with which the commerce of the early settlers was

carried on.

In 1624 the Plymouth Company built two shallops.

Of one, which was used in trading voyages to the

Kennebeck River, we have the following description :

"She had a little deck over her midships to keepe ye

cornedrie; but y" men were fain to stand out in all

weathers, without shelter." The next year they cut

one of the largest of this class in two "and lengthened

her some 5 or 6 foote ; and strengthened her with

limbers, and builte her up, and laid a deck on her;

and made her a convenient and wholesome vessel 1

;

very fitt & comfortable for their use, which did them
service 7 years after."

The year after the arrival of Governor Winthrop
he built "The Blessing of the Bay," a bark of thirty

tons. Vessels of this class were frequently mentioned,

but no complete description and no drawings of them
have been preserved. The ve-sels employed in the

fisheries were small, and many are believed to have
been without decks. Among those owned in Man-
chester, in 1096, we find Samuel Allen had one of

twelve tons; Aaron Bennett, one of nine tons; Wil-

liam Hassam, one of thirteen tons; and Samuel Lee's

"Swallow," was thirty-five tons.
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These vessels were all engaged in the fisheries, ex-

cept, perhaps, the latter, which may have been for

coasting or trading voyages.

A very considerable trade was carried on in these

crafts with Virginia and the more southern colonies.

These trips were made after the close of the fishing

season. It was seldom that wages were paid the men,

but they were allowed some space for private advent-

ure instead. Their cargo generally consisted of fish,

a few articles of hardware, cloth, stockings and wood-

en-ware.

They generally proceeded to a small bay or creek

near some plantations where they bartered their

goods for corn, beans, bacon, live hogs and other

products of the country. Many went further south

and to the West Indies where they exchanged their

cargoes for salt, sugar, molasses, coftce and rum.

These voyages began long before the war, and were

pursued with no inconsiderable profit.

About 1750 we find mention of voyages to Lisbon

and Bilboa ; to these ports little but fish was taken

and the proceeds were invested in salt, fruit, wine

and specie.

The fish were taken from boats and small crafts

that lay about the shoals and along the coast, where

they took at different seasons cod, hake and pol-

lock. As late as 1805 the average of the vessels

engaged in the fisheries was but twenty tons, and

they were extremely uncomfortable. The fire was

made on a brick hearth on the floor, directly beneath

the companion way, up which the smoke was ex-

pected to pass, and the only way to and from the

cabin was through the smoke and fire.

The occupation of the early settlers was largely

that of fishing ; and when we consider the anxiety,

privation and manifold dangers with which they

were beset, we are constrained to believe that no por-

tion of our country was populated at so great a cost.

They do not appear to have suffered greatly from

hunger, for the sea was always bountiful, and fur-

nished a large variety of food. And the Indians

whose soil they occupied gave them but little trouble

;

but the tribes more remote often caused serious alarm

and filled iiany graves. But little could be gathered

from their small farms, for they were fishermen : and

were obliged to earn their livelihood from the leefs

and shoals of the ocean. Along the rock bound coast

these hardy men in their primitive and poorly

equipped vessels groped in storm and fog among the

unexplored and hidden dangers, buoying many a

fatal rock with their wrecks : and if by stress of

weather, or from exhausted supplies of wood or wa-

ter, they sought the shore, they frequently fell a

prey to savage ambush. At sea, pirates were not un-

frequent; at home there were dreaded epidemics,

contagious diseases, military drafts and press gangs

to tear fathers from dependent families, and consign

them to slavery in the ships of" Christian England."

Then the embargo, and war, which forced their ves-

sels from the ocean where dismantled, they lay in

bushy creeks. But one employment remained for

these rugged toilers of the sea, and that was in the

vessels of the Navy, or on board the numerous pri-

vateers, where they rendered noble service to the

young nation.

As illustrative of the dangers above mentioned we
will recount one instance.

In August, 1747, Captain Amos Hilton was fishing

off the coast of Maine. Being out of wood and water,

he entered a little harbor where he anchored his ves-

sel, and with his son, and crew, was soon busy tilling

his casks from the brook, and cutting wood, when they

were surprised by the Indians and massacred. It

was a dreadful blow to the bereaved families, for

whom every one in the village felt the deepest sym-
pathy, and especially for the aged parents of Aaron
Lee, a boy of twelve, who was on board the ill-fated

vessel.

Some three years after this sad event, while the

Lee family were taking their seats at dinner, the door

opened, and a young man of swarthy complexion,

with long black hair and clothed in skins, entered.

In the few words they understood of the Indian

tongue, they asked if he would have food. He made
no reply, but gazed from one to another. At length

walking to where Mrs. Lee was seated he called her

mother. Their grief of many years was soon changed
to joy, for he, " their son, who was dead, is alive

again— he was lost and is found."

The story of his adventures is as follows : Soon
after the attack was commenced he was seized by
strong arms and hurried to the village, where his

clothes were taken from him ; and clad in skins he

was made to work with the women in fetching wood
and water. He soon learned their language, but was

never allowed to leave the village ; thus months and
years passed with no opportunity of escape.

One day when all the warriors were away on some
murderous expedition, he was at work under the

direction of the women cutting faggots. When he

had made a great pile, they told him he had cut-

enough, and when the braves returned he was to be

placed upon it and burned to death.

The prospect was not pleasing to the poor boy, and

he so excited the sympathy of the women that they

advised his escape and promised to aid him. They
pointed in the direction of the nearest white settle-

ment, and went with him until they came to an

abandoned house, where they concealed him in an

oven, and then they went back to their homes.

When the warriors returned they were told their

prisoner had escaped, and a vigorous search was

made for him. Every part of the old house was ex-

amined, except the oven. At twilight the disap-

pointed savages gave up the search, and when it was
([uite dark, Lee crept from his hiding-place and pur-

sued his way through the forest. By concealing

himself by day, and traveling by night, he reached the
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settlement. Then concealment being no longer

necessary he resumed his weary journey by daylight,

until the long-wished for home was reached.

Aaron Lee lived to a good old age, and for many

years he served the town as their clerk.

CHAPTER CII.

MANCHESTER—

(

Continued).

Ammli from ISOO to 1887.

In 1800 the population was one thousand and

ei^hly-two of whom three were colored. The Rev.

Abraham Randall was ordained September 2, 1801.

On the following year the road to the cove was im-

proved by a more direct way over the " great hill."

In 1803 the first post-office was established, and

Dclucena L. Bingham was appointed Post-master,

which office he retained until 1837, when he died at

the age of seventy-three.

Before the establishment of this office, letters for

Manchester were carried to Gloucester, brought back

by the stage-driver and stuck in a rack in the town.

The total receipts of the office for the first quarter

were seven dollars, of which the post-master had thirty

per cent. Mr. Bingham was a native of Connecticut,

came to Manchester in 1764, when he was but nine-

teen years old ; he taught school for several years, was

a deacon of the church for thirty-two years, a land

surveyor, and one of the selectmen eighteen years,

town clerk thirty-one years, and a member of the

hou-ic of representatives in 1824.

1804. The first social library was established with

forty-five subscribers and one hundred and fifty

volumes. In 1806, the second social library was in-

stituted ; they both continued for a few years and
then were broken up, and the books divided among
the members.

In 1804 the subject of building a new meeting-

house was considered in town meeting. During
the year following a " daily stage " drawn by four

horses enabled the people to visit Salem and Boston
more conveniently : its arrival and departure was
always an event of absorbing interest, and the dri-

vers were the most popular of men. They weretheau-
tocrats of the road

; the ladies always had smiles for

them
; they set the fiishions for the men, and were the

admiration of the boys. The dwelling and barn of
Ca|)lain Samuel Allen was burned. These were the
first buildings destroyed by fire since the settlement of
the town. They stood on School Street on the spot
now occupied by Thomas Willmingtou's house.
The buildings were entirely consumed with the most
of their conteiiLi, and long j)iles of wood in the rear
of the barn, were also destroyed: it was supposed to
have iiriginuted from a lighted pipe in the barn.

The embargo of 1808 occasioned a great deal of dis-

satisfaction all along the coast: by it trade was

paralyzed, and commerce destroyed : vigorous re-

monstrances were sent out from all the sea-ports.

A meeting of the citizens of this town was held

September Isl, 1808, and a petition, or memorial

drawn up to be presented to the Congress of the

United States, setting forth their loyalty to the gov-

ernment,—their distressed condition from the effects

of the embargo by rendering valueless their catch of

fish of the preceding year, and their hopeless pros-

pect of future means of support of themselves and

families. As this memorial failed to produce the de-

sired effect, another meeting was held February 8,

1809, at which Abiel Burgess presided as moderator,

and D. L. Bingham clerk, to petition the legislature

of Massachusetts, for some action to induce the na-

tional government to relax the restriction on com-

merce. As this petition, or memorial will best show

the state of feeling of the people at that time, a copy

is here inserted verbatim.

'* To the honorable, the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealih of Massachusetts, m general court assembled.

" The inhabttiints of the town of Manchester in legal town meeting

asBembled, humbly represent that such is their local situation, the soil

of the town being in general rocky, broken and barren, they are obliged

to repair to the Ocean for the means of subsistance for themselves and

families. This invaluable privilege which the God of Nature has atTorded

them, they have hoped to enjoy unmolested. But the restrictions laid

on them in the the several Embargo Laws enacted by the Government

of the United States, has excited sensations truly painful and distressing

to your memorialists as well as many others. We have indulged a hope

that the governmeut of the United States would not continue to interdict

thatcominerce on which we havedepended for our support. Tourmemor-
ialists do consider that the abandonment of the Ocean, to them is as oppres-

sive, distressii:g and unjust as a prohibition on the produce of the laud

would be to the farmer. While our brethren in the country eiyoy the

privilege of cultivating their land and reaping the fruit of their labors,

we are under the restraints which forbid our industry and deprives us of

our only means of support. Tour memorialists have petitioned Congress

for relief, but in vain, now turn their eyes to this honorable body, th«

more immediate guardians of their constitutional rights, praying them

to take such measures as in their wisdom they shall conceive best calcu-

lated to atford us relief and save ue from beggary and starvation.

"Your memorialists pledge themselves as ready at the risk of their

property and live.s, to support you in any constitutional measures you
shall adopt for the redress of our grievances, and likewise to prevent an
unjust war with Great Britain.

" Your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray. Done in town
meeting this 8th of Feb., 1SU9."

Taking advantage of this discontent, wily agents

from the mother country sought to effect a separation

of the New England States from the Union ; while

the people loudly condemned the policy of the ad-

ministration in imposing the embargo, the feeling

of patriotism was too deeply rooted to admit a
thought of secession.

This year the town lost two of her valued citizens,

Dr. David Norwood and Captain Samuel Prince.

In 1809 the proprietors decided to build a new
meeting-house, towards which the town gave the bell

and two-thirds of the value of the materials of the

old meeting-house, taking as their share of the house,

the gallery seats, singing seats, minister's pew, the
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porch, all the outside of the house, and two hun-

dred and forty-seven pounds was ordered to be paid

as the balance due the proprietors for the same.

The new meeting-house was completed July 9,

1809, at a cost of eighty-five hundred dollars. It was

considered an unusually good example of the church

architecture of that period, and was constructed of the

best materials. The height from the ground is one

hundred and ten feet; surmounting all is a gilded

weathercock, that was taken from the old church,

where it was placed in 1754. From its high perch

this sentinel of our puritan ancestry has faithfully

made visible the course of the wind's journeyings for

one hundred and thirty-three years.

Rev. James Thurston was installed as pastor April

19th.

The Powder House that crowns the hill in the rear

of the village was built in 1810. It is of brick, and

the mortar is as fresh and sharp as when new; while

that of the door that was bricked up a few years

since is fast washing away, and the question is often

asked, has the making of mortar become a lost art?

During the following year the town granted to

Thomas Leach, two hundred and thirteen feet of land

in front of his dwelling, in exchange for some of the

land on which the meeting-house stands.

On July 19, 1812, William Tuck was elected dele-

gate to the County Convention at Ipswich. This con-

vention was called to consider the " awful and alarm-

ing situation of the country." The convention

adopted resolutions strongly expressive of their oppo-

sition to the war.

The political clouds which had so long been gath-

ering over the young nation, culminated in a declara-

tion of war against Great Britain in June, 1812.

This action was considered by many of the people of

the sea-board as unwise and impolitic ; they well

knew the maritime interest of the country, upon

which so many depended for their support, would be

driven from the sea ; but the injustice and the op-

pression of England had irritated them, until a feel-

ing of resentment had been aroused, and they realized

that longer submission would be unworthy of a peo-

ple claiming to be free. While it remained a ques-

tion of policy, there were many opinions; but now
that war had been made the arbitrator, it became

a matter of defense, and there was a much greater

unity of sentiment.

At a public meeting Henry Story, John Allen,

Andrew Marsters, William Tuck and Samuel Foster

were chosen a committee of safety ; they were re-

quired to set watchmen along the coast, erect flag

staffs and provide flags for alarms. They petitioned

the Governor for arms and ammunition and for two

six pound guns. Breast-works were thrown up at

Norton's, near those built in 1777.

In 1S13 provisions were extremely high and scarce,

and employment very difficult to procure ; a peck

of meal was the equivalent of a day's labor. Thirty

cents a cord was the price for cutting and piling

wood and no money was paid ; orders on the stores

were given instead ; there was much distress among
the poor.

Mr. Ebenezer Tappan, who kept a store on Central

Street, believed it possible to evade the enemy's ships,

and get some supplies from Boston. His topsail

schooner " Nancy " was noted for her sailing quali-

ties, and Captain Jerry Danforth, Nathan Carter and

his son, Benjamin Tappan, were placed in charge.

They kept along the shore, entered Boston harbor by

Shirley Gut at night ; having secured their cargo,

which consisted of flour, sugar, molasses, rum and

lumber, they started homeward. All went well until

they had passed Baker's Island, and they were con-

gratulating themselves upon the success of their trip,

for they were almost home. Suddenly the fog, lift-

ing, disclosed the much dreaded cruiser quite near.

A shot from her was a hint to stop, but, as there was

a breeze, they kept on their course for Manchester.

They could see two barges being made ready for a

chase. When they reflected upon the damage they

might inflict on the unprotected village, they resolved

to run inside of Misery Island, and endeavor to reach

the protection of the forts below Salem. But the

wind became lighter and the barges were gaining so

fast it was decided to run her on shore, which they

did at Mingo's beach in Beverly. The men landed

under cover of the vessel, but as they reached the

high land near the road they were fired upon by their

pursuers.

The English used every eflTort to get their prize

afloat, but, failing in that, they took some of the

goods, stripped the sails and set her on fire. The

militia from Beverly and Manchester soon arrived,

extinguished the fire, and hastened the departure of

the barges by some musket shots.

The vessel was afterwards taken to Manchester and

repaired.

This was the only serious alarm the people of the

town sustained from the enemy's ships. But their

presence occa^ioned a great deal of anxiety, espe-

cially among the women ; who upon the first signal

of danger from the coast guards, were accustomed to

seize their infants, hurry a few valuables into bags,

kept fur the purpose, and flee to the woods un-

til all was safe again. As in the earlier wars, the

mothers and daughters were great sufferers.

Soon after the event narrated above an alarm came

from the Cove, " the enemy are lauding !
" A part

of the militia company at once responded to the call.

The old six-pounder that always stood on the green

in front of the church was carefully loaded, and, to

the inspiring notes of the drum and fife, the com-

pany set forth, with the cannon and a long train of the

bigger boys ; some with shot-guns and others as spec-

tators of the coming conflict. The six-pounder was

placed in position on Crow Island. The men sought

the cover of the rocks, the boys crouched behind the
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lM)uldere and the band found rest in the cool shade of

the woods, where " with sweet melody they passed

the wearv hours."

As theboats from the frigate approached the shore

they captured two citizens of the town who were fish-

ing'. Judging one was familiar with the coast, the

oflicer in charge ordered him (Captain Danforth) to

pilot them in; to which the captain responded with

>o much cheerful nc-'s as to create a doubt if the peo-

ple on shore (whose drum and fife they could occa-

nionally hear), had not prepared for them an uncom-

fortable reception, and the innocent-looking fisher-

men were cunning decoys. They stopped rowing

;

with their glasses they could see the cannon, numer-

ous bodies but half concealed behind the rocks, and

the frequent notes of martial music seemed to tell of

gathering forces.

They hesitated—they listened and consulted—and

then with curses they dismissed the fishermen and re-

turned to their ship.

The victorious land forces were called from the

rocks, the band from the woods, and, with the old

cannon and the rear guard of noisy boys, they started

for home in high spirits.

In descending the "great hill," they were amazed

at finding their long-treasured and only cannon ball,

which they had so carefully placed in the gun, and

from which they had expected such wholesale de-

struction to the " wooden walls of old England," had

rolled out in iwcending the hill, and was quietly re-

posing by the wayside. This incident somewhat

dampened the enthusiasm of the officer in charge;

but the rank and file, and the people, always regarded

this expedition as a great military success—"a glo-

rious victory."

A " Poor-house " that had been built near the site

of the present Baptist Church, was destroyed by fire
;

it was called the "long house." It had become a

nuisance, anU the people made no effort to prevent its

destruction.

1815 brought peace and terminated another period

of suffering. .•Vlthough the people had differed as to

<he justice and necessity of the war, they all united

in rejoicing that it had been brought to a close. On
that February day bou-fires, the firing of cannon,

public gathering and gladness was everywhere. In

this town the event was celebrated by a notable din-

ner at the tavern, when the emotions of the people

found vent in speeches, patriotic songs, and shouts of

great merriment until the small hours of the coming
day.

At the bogiiiiiing of the war the United States bad
but a small number of naval vessels; but privateers

were soon fitted out from almost every port, and
many prizes were taken from the enemy. This war
was to a great extent fought upon the ocean and the
great lakes. It was a naval conflict, where the sea-

men of the young republic exhibited such uncommon
briiv-Ty, and nautical skill, ils to win for iheir Ha" a

respect and a much higher position among the nations

of the earth than it had ever occupied before.
;

Until about this time, agriculture and commerce ,

had almost exclusively engaged the attention of the !

people, but the embargo and the war, had diverted a
j

great deal of capital from commerce to manufacturing, i

Thus new fields of enterprise and industry were opened

and a more varied occupation for the people was

created. For a while there had been much distress

among the poor, but the prosperity of the nation had

advanced. Its strength had been perfected in suffer-

ing-
1

As in all the earlier wars Manchester performed

her part loyally. Many of her citizens were in priva-

teers, and in the naval service of the United States.

With Perry in his victories on Lake Erie, and with

M'Donough on Champlain there were Ephraim Clem-

ons, John Babcock, Joseph Camp and William Camp.

These two last named were probably killed, as they

never returned.

Some of the sailors served in the navy on the ocean.

Lambert Flowers was in the Chesapeake with Law-

rence when she surrendered to the Shannon, after a

hard and bloody engagement. Flowers was a giant

in size, of wonderful strength, and of great courage;

he boarded the Shannon before the surrender, and

though badly wounded, with the head of a boarding

pike deeply buried in his great frame, and its broken

shaft hanging from it, he was in the thickest of the

fight. After his cutlass had been broken he contin-

ued his bloody work with a carpenter's axe. For

many years after the declaration of peace he remained

a boatswain in the U. S. Navy.

The year following the declaration of peace was

exceptionally cold, with frost in every month. It has

often been referred to as the year without a summer.

At this time this town furnished no less than fifty

captains for the foreign trade of Boston, Salem, and

Newburyport.

In 1817, William Hooper and others of the Cove

were authorized to build a wharf or sea-wall from

Crow Island into the sea. This structure yet re-

mains; it was probably a break-water, under the

protection of which the small vessels then engaged in

the fisheries might discharge their catch. During

this year the road to Essex was made. In the follow-

ing year it was voted by the town to join the middle

district in building a school-house, "the town to

build one-half of the house, and become proprietors

of the lower part, exclusive of furnishing the inside

of the district room." This is the old building on

School street, now used for the Public Library and

engine house.

At a town meeting in 1818 it was voted to sell the

corner seats in the meeting-house and invest the pro-

ceeds in a "stove, and set the same in the meeting-

house." Later in the day it was voted to reconsider

the above vote, and expend the money arising from

the sale of the seats in the town and school-house.
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In 1820 the town voted to furnish a room in the

lower part of the school-house for the selectmen's

office.

On the twelfth of .September of this year Rev.

Samuel M. Emerson was installed as pastor of the

Congregational Church. He was a graduate of

Williams College.

In 1821 the town voted fc) authorize the selectmen

to purchase a stove for the meeting-house.

The early meeting-houses of our hardy ancestors

were not built with reference to heating them. They

had neither chimneys nor stoves; how the meni

women and children could endure to sit on the hard

board seats, where the temperature was the same as

that which raged and howled over the snow and ice

without, and listen to the long services of the per-

iod, can only be explained by a much greater degree

of zeal and endurance than is possessed by their de-

scendants. Judge Sewall tells in his diary of a cer-

tain day in Boston, in 168G. " This day was so cold

that the sacramental bread is frozen pretty hard, and

rattles sadly as broken into the plates." The people

not only endured it, but stoutly resisted any measure

that would lessen the frigid temperature of their

places of worship. But very few stoves were used in

the churches of New England before 1750, and in

most places the movement towards greater comfort

was successfully opposed until after 1800.

In Manchester the first action in that direction was

in 1818, when the town voted to sell some corner

seats in the meeting-house and buy a stove, but later

in the day the opposition was aroused, and the vote

was reconsidered. In 1821 the attempt was made
again, and the stove was purchased. We are told the

arguments against it were the questionable effect on

the health of the congregation, and the belief that

the young would be made puny and effeminate.

This original stove was used for many years. It

was a heavy cast-iron box, and absurdly small for the

large space it, was expected to warm. It stood in

front of the pulpit, and was connected with the

chimney at the opposite end of the church by a long

pipe over the central isle.

The first cold Sunday after it had been placed in

position, the people all went to meeting fully pre-

pared to watch the result of the experiment. Many
felt it uncomfortably warm ; and two young women
were so overcome by the " baked air " they fainted,

and were taken to the vestibule where the atmos-

phere was of a better quality. But the next day

it was learned, the wood for the stove had not been

received, and no fire had been made ; this proved a

fatal blow to the opposition, and but little was said

upon the subject afterwards.

Many ladies used foot-stoves ; these were tin boxes

in wooden frames, in which, a dish of hard wood-

coals was placed just before leaving home; but long

before the close of the service they were always quite

cold.

In 1822 the School and Town-House was finished,

and a bell was purchased and placed in the cupola.

This bell deserves a moment's notice. As a vessel in

Gloucester Harbor was raising her anchor, this wa«
found on one of the flukes. It evidently had been a

ship's bell, and was believed to have been of Spanish

origin. As no record or tradition existed of any
vessel having been lost in that part of the harbor, it

was thought to have been of great antiquity, and per-

haps it had lain beneath the sea,—long before the

advent of English adventurers.

W'hen the building was no longer needed for

educational purposes, the bell was exchanged for

a larger one that calls the scholars to the High and
Grammar Schools. The old bell, with its long service

and mysterious history, should have been preserved.

Before a family took possession of a new house, it

was thought necessary to invite the minister and the

people, and with prayers and appropriate addresses,

dedicate the house. The services concluded, a

lunch, with a bountiful supply of stimulants ended

the ceremony. This ancient custom was not discon-

tinued until about this time.

The raising of the frame of a house, or barn, or the

launching of a vessel, was an occasion for a general

frolic; some eating, and a great deal of drinking.

In 1823 Capt. William Babcock was murdered

at sea by pirates who attempted to take his vessel.

In 1825 John P. Allen was granted the privilege of

setting a mill for sawing mahogany on the site of the

old "Grist Mill," and on the following year the town
voted thirty-seven dollars for the "Singing Society."

A hearse was purciiased; before this the dead were

borne to the grave on a bier carried liy four men,

hence the name of " bearers."

And once more the town voted against the division

of Essex County.

On the 4th of July, 1826, Ihe fiftieth anniversary

of American Independence was celebrated ; an ar-

tillery company from Gloucester took part in the

parade and fired the customary salutes from the

common. A conspicuous feature of the procession

was a company of "twenty-four veterans of the Rev-

olution," who marched in their service-worn uniforms

with a banner, on which was inscribed " 76." An
oration was delivered in the church by Tyler Par-

sons, and a dinner was served in the town hall, where

patriotic speeches and toasts closed the observances

of the day.

In 1828 Lieutenant Henry Ward, U. S. N., while

journeying with his wife, feeling unwell alighted from

his carriage and sat by the road-side in the shade of

an oak, where he died. A hewn stone on the south-

ern side of the road beyond the " Crescent House,"

marks the spot.

This year the town purchased the first fire engine

and twelve pairs of leather buckets, and the first

engine company was organized.

In 1829 Mr. John Price, who had taught for one
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season at West Manchester, took charge of the Cen-

tral School; this had not been satisfactorily con-

ducted, but under Mr. Price's management it soon

attained a much better position than it had ever be-

fore occupied. From this time a very marked im-

provement In the educational system of the town

may be dated ; his influence was felt in every school

;

the rod wa.s Ics^ used, reason and a system of re-

wards took its place, and far better discipline and

greater progress was the result.

He continued in the public schools until 1834,

when he became a teacher in the Franklin School, of

Sulem. He returned in 1836, and opened an acade-

my, which proved very successful ; not only were the

seaU* sought for by the youth of the town, but from

other towns and States, and from the West Indies.

For twenty-one consecutive years he continued this

academy, when he spent a year of rest in Cuba, and

returning reopened his school and continued in his

chosen profession until he h.id completed forty-two

years of teaching in Manchester.

At one time, when he was the teacher of the Cen-

tral School, his scholars numbered one hundred and

five. At that time penmanship was an important

brancli of study, 'and all the copies were written

by the teacher, who also made and repaired all the

quill pens used. A man who can look back to an

educational record of forty-two years has not lived in

vain.

Mr. Price was born in Tamworth, N. H., in 1808,

and is yet vigorous.

In 1830 there was reported to be 150 acres of til-

lage, .WO acres English upland, 1.550 acres of pas-

tures, 75 of meadow, 50 salt marsh, 1256 woodland, .50

acres unimproved, 281 unimprovable land. Popula-

tion 1236.

In 1833 the stone wall was built along the Sum-
mer Street side of the burial-ground, and one hun-
dred and fifty dollars appropriated for the .same.

In December, 1834, Jonathan Lull. Benjamin
Jones and Asa Woodbury sailed from Salem. A
violent storm raged along the coast that day, and the
vessel foundered at sea.

The Hteeple of the Congregational Church was
damaged by lightning.

In 1835 the town petitioned Congress for the re-

moval of a pilo of rocks in the harbor known as
" B I Bell rocks." They were soon after removed.

1835. The fishing and coasting trade employs about
twelve hundred tons. Formerly (he town was much
more actively engaged in the fisheries, but for the
liut ten years the business has gradually dimin-
ibhcl; but few vessels are now being built for that
trade. Mont of the youths were formerly trained to
the sen, either in the fishing trade or in foreign com-
merce.

In 1816 there were fifty commanders of vessels in
foreign commerce belonging to this town. At this
period there are not tweuty. The furniture business

is fast taking the place of nautical pursuits. This

trade employs over two hundred men, and has given

a stimulus to tbe activity of the town unequaled in

any former period. Two packets are kept constantly

employed freighting the furniture to Boston, whence

it is shipped to the more distant markets. The sales

for the present year are sixty thousand dollars. The

estimated valuation $356,674,82.

There are three grist-mills, three lumber-mills, one

mahogany veneering-mill, one bakery, twelve car-

penters, one cooper's shop, one wheelwright, three

painters, one tailor, one brick-yard, six shoemakers'

shops, two blacksmiths, one manufacturer of ship

steering wheels, ten furniture shops and one tan-

nery, and the following farm products and stock

:

2500 bushels of corn, 450 bushels of barley, 290 tons

of English hay, 160 cows, 60 oxen, 40 tons of salt

hay, 28 horses, 59 swine, 35 tons of fresh meadow

hay.

This year, Dr. Ezekiel Wallis Leach completed his

history of the town. Many years ago, the doctor

finding our early records in a lamentably defective

condition, and feeling that no time should be lost,

set himself at work connecting the missing links.

For years he made it a labor of love, and succeeded

in collecting from various sources a large amount of

valuable historical matter bearing on our early his-

tory ; he presented a manuscript copy to the town.

And for greater security against probable loss, he

prepared a revised copy, which he deposited with

the Massachusetts Historical Society, in Boston.

In this Dr. Leach has rendered the tovfn an in.

valuable service, and it is to be hoped that some

measures will be adopted for its completion and

publication.

Through the courtesy of the above named society

we were granted every facility for a study of this

manuscript, and much of the material in those pages

was gathered from it.

A high school, where the ancient languages were

taught, was opened by William Long. .This excel-

lent school was kept in the building afterwards re-

modeled into a parsonage for the Congregational

Church.

It is often pleasant to know the age of trees.

The first shade trees planted on Central Street, was
in 1835, when Col. Eben Tappan set the elms in front

of his residence.

Those on the Deacon Enoch Allen estate, were

planted in the following year.

The large elm in front of the " Gentles" home on
School Street, was planted about seventy-five years

ago. And farther up on the same street opposite the

"Butler" house is one that was planted by Ezkiel

Leach in 1810.

In 1836 the brick house of George W. Marble on
Bridge Street, was destroyed by fire. The weather was
very cold, and the water so scarce, that engines were
useless.
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The great fire began on the morning of the 28th of

August, 1836. In the Salem Gazette of August 30th,

we find the following account of it:

" It is with the deejjest regret \ve atinoulioe that the thriving village

of Mancliester in our neighborhood, has experienced a severe calamity,

in the destructitSn by iire of its principal business establishments, by

which upwards of 100 industrious men have been thrown out of employ-

ment, and several worthy individuals have lost their all.

"About 2 o'':lock on Sunday morning the Steam Veneering Mill of

John P. Allen, situated near the centre of the village, was discovered to

be on fire, and the flames spread with great rapidity, communicating im-

mediately to the two cabinet-shops, and the handsome dwelling-house

and barn of that gentleman, and which were totally destroyed with

their contents.

"Also the large cabinet manufactory of Mr. Larkin Woodbury which

was destroyed. Part of the contents were saved in a dauiaged condi-

tion.

"Also the dwelling-house, barn and outbuildings of Dr. Asa Story

which were destroyed.

"Also the dwelling-house and barn of Mr. Solomon Lee, an aged vet-

eran of the Revolution ; a total loss and no insurance.

"Also the house and shop of Mrs. Andrew Masters, and the stable

and shed attached to the tavern of Nathaniel Colby, all of which were

burnt.

"The loss sustained by Mr. Allen is very great, estimated from $20,000

to $30,(00, but we are glad to learn he Ilis considerable insurance. Be-

sides his buildings, mahogany, tools, &c. ,all his valuable house furni-

ture, a large number of mahogany logs, veneers, lumber and articles of

new furniture were destroyed.

"A gentleman of this city,\ve learn, had$l,000 worth of mahogany at

this mill. 5Ir. Woodbury's loss is estimated at $4,000; supposed to be

insured. Both of these gentlemen were absent on a tour in the interior.

"Dr. Story's loss is about S-2,500; no insurance.

"Mr. Colby likewise had no insurance. When the fire was at its

height it raged on both sides of the small stream, near which these

establishments were situated, so that it was impossible to pass the

bridge which crosses it. Owing to the dense fog the fire was not seen in

this neighborhood, and it was not known until about 3 o'clock when

the alarm was given, and one engine and many of our citizens proceed-

ed to the scene of the conflagration."

Engines from Salem, Beverly, Gloucester, Essex,

and Hamilton, were jjresent and rendered most valu-

able assistance.

Soon after the town petitioned the County Commis-

sioners for aid in building a stone bridge in place of that

destroyed by the fire; and the present bridge was con-

structed, but of less width than now.

For a long time the only mementos of the original

occupants of the soil, were the great heaps of shells

by the water side, and several " mounds " which

marked their resting places. One of them was to the

southeast of the Congregational Church, on land then

owned by Capt. Thomas Leach.

A much larger one was at the upper part of the

Reservoir Pond, and was leveled by John Knight in

1836. This was where the Kelham & Fitz steam mill

stands. It was more than one hundred and fifty feet

in diameter, and some eight feet high ; it was sur-

rounded by a trench that was filled by the high tide.

Great numbers of skeletons were found here in a sit-

ting position, but the bones were as soft as the clay in

which they were imbedded. No ituplements were

found here.

In leveling the land forthe "Union Cemetery" de-

posits of ashts and charred wood were found at a con-

siderable depth, showing a long occupancy of the

land.

In 1864, in a gravelly knoll to the south of this,

four human skeletons were found lying side by side

;

and one was of unusual size; the skull rested on a

plate of native copper some sixteen inches in diame-

ter. The hair was still very black, and thirty inches

long; here was also found an iron tomahawk, a knife

blade, a pipe, some bone arrow heads, net sinkers,

wooden ladles, and sj)oons, fishing lines of some

fibrous material, and a kind of coarse cloth made of

flags or rushes.

Thus, the lost traces are gone forever, and

nothing remains to mark the former homes of that

friendless race, whose footsteps, as they retreated west-

ward from advancing civilization, were reddened by

want and bloodshed.

The schooner ''Vesper" of about sixty tons, owned

by Jacob Cheever and his two sons, was lost in Sep-

tember, 1843. The " Vesper " had been spoken by a

passing vessel. They had been very fortunate, were

nearly loaded, and were to start homeward in a day

or two.

Shortly after a severe gale came on, and it was sup-

posed she sank at her anchors, or was run down by

some other vessel.

The crew consisted of John Cheever, Capt. Rufus

Cheever, his younger brother, Hilliard Moore, David

Hall, Nathaniel Morgan, and MerrittLennon. All but

the second named were married.

These men were all valued citizens, and in the

prime of life. They left five widows, each with one

or more children. The waves closed over them, and

no one could tell the story of their end.

On the 28th of February, 1844, the "Christian

Church" was built on School Street, and Elam Burn-

ham, of Essex, was the first pastor. It afterwards

became the Baptist Church, and was very much en-

larged and improved. It is forty-eight by sixty-four

feet on the ground, is two stories high, and has a

tower in which is a fine bell weighing twelve hundred

pounds.

In 1837 the street was widened at the burnt dis-

trict, and a "Suction Engine No. 2" was bought

with the necessary hose and carriage for the same.

This engine was manufactured in the town by

Colonel Eben Tappan, has been in use for fifty years

and is yet a reliable and good machine.

1838. John and Henry Knight's bark mill and

curry shop, containing two thousand dollars worth

of leather was burned to the ground, February 1,

1838. The fire broke out at half past one o'clock at

night. A barn filled with hay and bark, standing

within six feet of the building burnt, was fortunately

saved.

In 1839 the town received its proportion of the

" Surplus Revenue," and voted to invest the same in

the purchase of the " Poor Farm " at the Cove, at a

cost of twenty-three hundred dollars: but few towns

made so wise a disposition of their money.

In the following year the " Blooming Youth " and
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the " Senator " were wrecked on Sable Island. After

much sufiering they reached the main land, and their

homes.

September 18, Rev. Oliver A. Taylor was installed

pa-stor of the First Congregational Church. He was

a graduate of Union College.

The population is one thousand three hundred and

fifty-fivc.

In 1844 a bounty of one dollar was ollered by the

town for destroying rattlesnakes. The woods in the

eastern part of the town were much infested by these

pests, and to the skill of one of her citizens the town

is indebted for their total annihilation.

John D. Hildreth was long known as a remarkably

successful hunter of these reptiles: he killed many

and derived a considerable revenue frum bounties,

and from their oil which was highly prized as a re-

medy for rheumatism, and he also supplied living

specimens for naturalists and showmen : upon the

receipt of an order he would call his dog, shoulder

a light pole, with a line and slip noose drawn through

a hole at the end, and disappear in the woods : he

took as many of these poles as he required in rattle-

snakes. When his little dog announced the presence

of one, he annoyed him with the pole until the anger-

ed reptile coiled and raised his head for a strike,

then the noose encircled the neck, the cord was

lightened, and his snakeship was soon dangling at

the end of the slick. In that way he gathered them.

He bad a theory, that they all collected in one

place for the winter : and believing be knew where

that place was, he resolved to bring about their ex-

termination. After a snow had fallen, and they had

bcccjme (lorniant in their headquarters, he built a fire

on the luilgc near the crevice which had been much
worn by their piissage in and out, for untold cen-

turies.

When the rocks had become warmed, the unsus-

pecting reptiles crept forth to see how far spring had

advanced, when the ever ready stall" tossed them into

the snow, where in a moment they became stiff and

helpless; in this way, a large number was collected.

Then he enlarged the fire and extended it across the

entrance, so that none escaped. Not a snake of this

kinil has been seen in the town since Hildreth made
war upiin them. This public benefactor died in 1885.

Ill ISl-'i Richard H. Dana, the poet, being struck

with the great beauty of the region about " Graves
Heach," purchased gome thirty acres and built a
summer-house on the high bank overlooking the

bench and the clear blue waters of the ocean. Here,
away from the village and at some distance from the
highway, the author of the " Buccaneer," lulled by
the sound of the sea as it rolled upon the beach,
found peaceful seclusion and rest. In speaking of
this place, ChnrlcH Sumner pronounced it one of rare
beauty, an<l much superior to the famous summer
re«ort of Nupolcnn HI.

Mr. Dana was the first of the summer residente to

purchase land in Manchester ; he was the pioneer of

that detachment of worthy gentlemen who with long

purses invaded our shore, bought the old pastures

and wrought marvelous changes in the landscape;

they crowned the bald headlands with villas, civilized

the briery thickets into grassy slopes, transformed

the narrow cattle paths with carriage-drives, and

beautified everything.

The change that three-score years has effected in

the appearance of this town has been very marked.

Then the fishing interest was at its height ; it was the

prominent industry; the streets were crooked and

verv narrow ; many of the houses were innocent of

paint, and frequently an old mast, a decrepid boat,

or a net spread on the fence told the owner's occupa-

tion.

When cabinet-making became the occupation of

the people, a decided change for the better took place.

The streets were improved, the houses were painted

and repaired, fences built, and shade trees were

planted. An appearance of thrift became visible.

But as the town assumed prominence as a watering-

place, the spirit of improvement which had made

the shore so attractive, spread to the village, where

streets were still more improved, new ones opened,

residences beautified, and more trees and shrubs

planted. The effect of a good example was to be seen

everywhere, and Manchester became an attractive

village.

In the early days the change in the occupation of

the people was only from the sea to the land, but now

the growing tendency towards the concentration of

the trades in the great centres is fast taking from the

towns all occupations, and their young people are

forced to abandon their homes, the homes of their

ancestors and seek employment among strangers;

they feel they are being crowded from the fold. The

change is an inevitable one, but it has its side of sad-

ness.

This year the First Congregational Society pur-

chased of the town, and of the proprietors, their

interest in the old church. Capt. B. L. AUeu pre-

sented a bell of twenty-two hundred pounds in ex-

change for the old one of three hundred.

This season there were thirteen vessels engaged in

the cod and mackerel fisheries, and the value of their

catch for the year ending April 1st, was $21,435.

The railroad connection with Boston being com-

pleted, the cars began to make regular trips on the 2d

of November, 1847. At that time the station was at

the foot of the hill on Sea street; about five years

afterwards it was moved to its present location.

The completion of this road added very materially

to the prosperity of the town.

James Knowlton and others petition for the an-

nexation of a part of Gloucester (Magnolia) to Man-
chester ; the project was not favored by the people of

the latter town.

1848. A high-school was established.
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1849. This year was made notable by the immense

emigration to the newly-discovered gold fields of

California. The effect of this excitement upon the

industrial and commercial interest of the county can-

not be estimated ; everywhere it was the absorbing

theme of conversation, and all the marvelous stories

from the diggings found ready believers, who aban-

doned their well-earned positions in banks, ware-

houses, counting-rooms, stores, shops, on farms, rail-

roads and vessels, and hurried to the land of promise.

In this, as in all other excitements, Manchester had

her full share. Every variety of business was neglect-

ed, and many of her citzens joined the multitude

hurrying westward.

Some went by the treeless regions, and mountains

of the Great West, where they trudged the dusty way

for about two thousand miles.

Some by the hastily extemporized routes of the

Isthmus, where they suffered from the effects of that

baneful miasmatic climate.

A party of twelve purchased the schooner " Billow,"

of about one hundred tons, and fitted her for sea, at a

cost of six thousand seven hundred and eighty -three

dollars. Her cargo consisted of provisions and the

material for a house. Thus equipped they joined the

great fleet of gold hunters, who in crafts of every size

and description, and under the flagof every nationality,

sailed in search of the golden fleece.

The pecuniary successes were few, and disappoint-

ing, but the experience was valuable ; and as a lesson

in the geography of the continent, it was perhaps of

still greater value.

On the 16th of May, 1849, Ebenezer Tappan died,

at the age of eighty-seven years and ten months. He
was the last survivor of the soldiers of the Revolu-

tion from this town.

In 1850 the population was 1604.

Rev. Oliver A. Taylor died on the 18th of Decem-
ber, 1851. He was well known as a scholar and a

writer on religious subjects.

The stone bridge on School Street was built.

During the following year the railroad station was

moved from Sea Street to its present location, and the

street opened from it to Union Street.

In 1852 Rev. Ruf'us Taylor was ordained as pastor

of the First Congregational church.

At a very early period the people of Manchester

took a very decided stand in opposition to slavery.

As early as 1775 the subject was agitated from the

platform, and subsequently the free soil party became
a large and controlling organization, and any measure

that tended to promote the interest of slavery at the

expense of human liberty, was always stoutly op-

posed. An example of this occurred in 1853, when
at the town-meeting the following resolution was

adopted

:

" Whereas, The action of the fnited Statea Senate, in the introduc-

tion and pasgago of the Nebraska bill, which contains a provision for the

repeal of the Missouri Compromise (bj the terms of which slavery or

involuntary servitude was forever excluded from all the vast territory

acquired by purchase of France) thereby prostituting the i)atrimouyof

Freedom to the detestable purposes of slavery :

"Therefore Itfsolred, That we view with alarm and indignation, this

attempt of the slave power to enlarge the area of slavery, by the viola-

tion of compacts and trampling on the rights of man.

'2d, Resolved, That we hold the Representatives of the North, who
may vote for the violation of the Missouri Compromise, as false to the

glorious cause of Freedom and recreant to the dictates of Humanity.

"3d, Rmolued, That the Town Clerk be instructed to forward a copy of

these Resolutions to our Representative in Congress, Charles W. Up-

ham."

On the 9th of April, 1856, the old church built in

1809 having been remodeled and modernized was re-

dedicated.

The town made an appropriation for planting trees

about the school-houses.

On the 11th of September the Free Soil party of

the county held a " mass convention in Manches-

ter," in the interest of John C. Fremont, as candi-

date for the President of the United States. The
gathering was held at Gale's Point, and not less than

ten thousand sons and daughters of old Essex were

present. Mammoth tents were erected on the grassy

slope, and in their shelter eloquent addresses were

delivered by Gov. Kent, of Maine, Henry Wilson,

George W. Curtis, Richard H. Dana, Jr., Moses Kim-
ball and others.

In 1858 Rev. Francis V. Tenney was ordained as

the pastor of the Second Congregational church,

August 15th. And during the same year Rev. George

E. Freeman was installed as pastor of the First Con-

gregational church.

In 1860 the population was 1698.

In 1862 Rev. Edward P. Tenney commenced his

labors as pastor of the First Congregational church

on the 3d of November.

In the town records we find the following

:

"Manchester, 1865.

"Monday, April 3d, of this year, was a day of great rejoicing. In

the morning we heard our army had achieved a great victory over the

enemy, but none of us dared to believe Richmond would fall so soon, if

at all. So in the afternoon when the dispatch announcing the occupation

of Richmond by our forces was received, the people mauifested their joy

by triumphant shouts, excited congratulations and the ringing of bells.

So long had we hoped for this event and so long had our hopes been

deferred, our faith had grown weak, but now great joy fell upon us and

we celebrated.

" April lU"', 18B5."

One week later and we are the recipients of still

greater and more glorious neius : " Lee and his whole

army have surrendered ! !

"

Such was the jubilant shout which went forth in

the early morning, and the people heard wonder-

ingly. As if moved by a spontaneous impulse the

excitement and the enthusiasm of the town was

immediate and intense.

Prompt action followed by the choice of a com-

mittee of arrangements under whose direction the

event was celebrated.

April 11, 1865, was a day of rejoicing, for an ac-

count of which we copy the following from the

Salem Register

:
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•r«<enl.y WM <. dav lo.,g to be remembered. At an early hour «e

.en .rou«l by tlie ringing of bells and the gl»d Bbout, ' Lee and h«

whole army bnvo BUrrcDdered.'

••Cul T K TinnBtt and Lewis X. Tapp:>n had made haste to ride

from your city «ltb the joyful tidings. The people of the to»n were

.oonwllr. flaK« were unfolded and flung to the breeze, drums and fifes

brought out, a pn>ce«ion formed and marched to the depot, where s^liort

,pt.«che. for the .K:ca,lon were made by Kev. E. P. Tenney and Mr.

Thayer, author of the - Bobbin B..y." These speakero leaving in the

early train the proceMion returned to the common where a stage was

erected at the foot of the llaB.«ta(r, from which Kev. F. V. Tenney read

the deepitcli announcing the surrender of Loo.

• Several cllilon. addressed the people, setting forth in befitting terms

the glories of the day. Cel. Tannati and Mr. Tappan also favored us

with roiuarlui pertinent to the glorious realities of the occasion.

•• Loud and repeoted cheers were given for the speakers. President

Lincoln, his generals and the heroic soldiers of the army. " America,"

' Knily round the Flag, Boys," and "John Brown" were sung with

thrilling eflect. Allusions were made by most of the speakers to that

"monster sin" which had well-nigh been onr ruin. One of them was

pleucd to reiul an extract ffom " Helper's Impending Crisis," the same

being » warning found In Jeremiah 34 ch. 17 venie. To make his point

•trongor the simikor read the following extract from a letter written in

May, IMT, by n former clergyman of this town (Kev. O. A. Taylor)

while jouriuylug in the border Stales:

" ' Slavery must and will be destroyed. It is inconsistent with the

spirit of our iiislltulions. Freedom frowns upon it from every quarter

of our laud. The world is against it. God's curse rests upon it. If let

alone it will sooner or later poison itself to death, as do some serpents,

under the very nuillguaiicy of their own venom.'

"Tlio Biienkcr had curried this prophecy in his pocket for eighteen

yearn, and for the most |)art of the liiuo, with hut faint hopes of ever

wllni'miiig its fiiiniliiient, but to^lay he was glad, and thought the pro.

pliecy of all orthotlox clergyman equal to that of Jeremiah. After other

congnitulalory exercises the profession ro-forincd and inarched through

dlllereiit secliuns of the town.

" In the afloriiooii the lire department turned out and with the citi-

leni escorted lour wounded soldicre, three of whom had lost a leg and

one an uriu, through the |iriiicipul streets amid the waving of (lags and

the rliiKlug of bells. Notwilhstanding the rain tho enthusiasm was uu.

aballcd, and at au early hour in the evening tho Baptist Church was

Slled with Joyous people of both sexes.

••John Lvv was elected as tho presiding officer and Kev. F. V. Tenney

Invoked divine blessing. Tlio exercises were ail of a very interesting

chnmcler, consisting of singing by the choirs of tho several religious

iocielles. Joined in imrt by tho assembly, and of congratulatory addresses

from tile levt-nil clerg>'nien of the town, and from other citizens, inter

mingled with checr..i for tlie different speukei's and of the great successes

we oelebnited—noi. forgetting the bmvo boys now absent and the oqiuil-

Ij duwrviiig who liiivo lotiirued, nor tho 20 of our heroic dead, 5 of whom
diuil oil the jhtd o/ ballU, 3 in rebel prisoiu, and tho I'est in hospitals or

at lioiiio. Tejini were ill many eyes in memory of those departed heroes.

"A collection for tlio Christian Commission was taken up. Altoge-

ther It was a day of Jubilee, and one we may all rejoice to have been

permuted to sue. K. K. N."

But on Saturdiiy, April 15tli, the great heart of the

people HO rceenlly gluddcned, is plunged into the

deepest grief. From the town records we copy the

fol lowing:

•' 'The I'n-ttident is shot,' and soon, era we could comprehend or be-

U«Ta llio (Iratdi'spntch, another said, 'Our boloved President, Abraham
Lincoln, is Head.'

" No wt.nlit cull descrllie tho feeling of eurprUe, ffrief, ittdigtialiou and
Horror which sel».«l ii|Hin every one. All business was siispendctl.

^'' ^'' -^ivlciii were held in llio Congregational Cliiircli, oi>oned by
i.j; of (lie nrlptiireal.y llev. K.V. Tenney, followod by an nd-

l:.v. K. P. Teiiiiey. Chiuteiied and suUlued by tho solemn
I llii) hour, llio iieopie slowly dispersed to their hoaics."

Ill the War of the Keliellion, as in earlier conflicts,

ManclieHter bore her part faithfully. The people
readily responded to the call.s of the Prisident for

men, and rlieerliilly raised their proportion of the
Dioiicy to sustain the government.

The town sent to the field one hundred and fifty-

nine men ; of that number no less than one hundred

and fifty-three were her own citizens.

More than twenty natives of the town, but residing

in other parts of the State, were actively engaged in

the war; one a lieutenant-colonel, and one a captain.

Of this number eight died in the service, and three

perished in rebel prisons.

The whole amount of money paid by the town for

bounties, and recruiting expenses was seven thousand

eight hundred and eighty-five dollars. The amount

of aid furnished to soldiers' families during the war

was seventeen thousand four hundred and ninety-

eight dollars.

Much of this has been reimbursed by the State, but

the increase of the town's debt, by reason of the war,

is ten thousand dollars.

The Manchester Lyceum library established with

two hundred volumes, which was increased to four

hundred volumes in 1835. This library, from a pecu-

liar feature of its organization, viz. : Membership for

one year, by paying a fee of fifty cents without becom-

ing a permanent proprietor, caused its continuance up

to 1871, when it was merged in the " Mauchester

Public Library."

From the trustees' report for the year ending March

1, 1887, we find the library contains over iour thou-

sand seven hundred volumes ; and the circulation has

reached eleven thousand one hundred and forty-three

volumes, an increase of two thousand eight hundred

and fifty-one over that of the previous year.

Doubtless this is largely due to the greater demand

for books from the summer visitors.

In 1871 the Rust and Marshall mill was destroyed

by fire. This mill stood on the site of the old " veneer-

ing mill."

In 1873 the town purchased the site and the pond

for a " reservoir " for fire purposes ; there is always

an abundant supply of water, and convenient to the

thickly settled parts of the town.

Beach Street was opened.

The Catholic Church was built in 1873. It is a very

neat, well-built structure on School Street. It is

fifty by ihirty-eight feet, and is very complete in all

its appointments.

In 1875 T. Jefferson Coolidge, a wealthy and pub-

lic-spirited summer resident, presented to the Public

Library a complete set (twenty-one volumes) of the

"Encyclopedia Britannica,"a very generous and wel-

come addition to our excellent collection of books.

The winter of this year was very cold ; the harbor

was frozen so that parties on February 18th, walked

to "Half Tide Rock," and from "West Beach" to

"M'sery Island."

In 1875 Julius F. Pcabody, then postmaster, began

the publication of a monthly journal called the

Beetle and Wedge. This was the first paper ever

started in the town. It was ably conducted, and in

every respect highly creditable to the publisher, and
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to the town. After about three years it was discon-

tinued. It should have been a permanent publi-

cation.

On the 19th of June, 1876, it being the one hun-

dredth anniversary of our National Independence,

the people were called together by the peal of the

church bells, and on the common within a few feet of

where in early times stood the stocks and the whipping-

post. A beautiful elm taken from the grounds of Lewis

N. Tappan was replaced in the soil as tlie "Children's

Ceutennial tree." It was planted with appropriate

speeches, recitations, singing by the school children

and by the grand old anthem of 'America," in which

all joined ; it was thus consecrated to liberty. In the

words of the " Beetle and Wedge" :

'*May the tree live and may the future generatiuns gather in its

shade, a free and happy people ; and hb they Hhall weigh the purposes

and deeds, the trials, successes and short-comings of their fathers, with

the light they will possess, may they not halt, hut keep on the progres-

sive march and look higher and higher to a still nohler sphere."

John Baker also planted one at the junction of

School Street and the Essex Road ; Captain John
Carter, one at the town's landing; Dr. Priest set a

rock maple on the common ; and John Knight set a

long row of Norway pines on the northern side of the

"reservoir pond," and many others weie set in various

parts of the town.

The " Masconomo House" was built in 1878. This

delightfully situated and very popular hotel, has from

the first been a favorite resort of the pleasure-seekers.

In front lies "the Singing Beach," where surf bath-

ing may at all times be indulged in with safety ; be-

yond the boundless sea invites the yachtsmen ; while

in the rear, the bay and land-locked harbor allure the

less skilled with smoother seas ; and the many drives

over unsurpassed roads among the primitive woods

with ever-changing undergrowth are among the at-

tractions to be found in tliis quiet and healthful re-

treat.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Alice N. Lincoln, the sea-

shore residents of Manchester and Beverly contrib-

uted thirty-five hundred dollars for the purchase of a

strip of the woodland seven rods wide on each side of

the highway leading to Essex. The first purchase

was made in the spring of 1879, and was followed

during successive years by that of other lands, and
several gifts of woodlands were received from resi-

dents of the town of Manchester, who owned lots

bordering upon the road ; until now the reservation

extends with but few interruptions through the beau-

tifully shaded part of the County Road known as the
" Essex Woods." As a result of these purchases,

many of the finest oaks and hemlocks in the vicinity

have been preserved, and a beautiful shady drive has

been secured through this lovely region.

At the desire of the trustees of the fund (Colonel

Henry Lee and T. Jefferson Coolidge) the lands pur-

chased in the township of Manchester were offered

and very generously accepted by the town, to be held
" for the public use and benefit of its inhabitants, for
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the purposes of a public forest or woods, as an orna-

ment of the town and for promoting the comfort and
health of the inhabitants forever."

The Rev. Mr. Tenney, in his " Coronation," says of

these woods, "a favorite drive for the lovers of Cape
Ann scenery lies in this famous forest. The thick

undergrowth, rough boulders, high ledges, swamp
lands and brooks give a constant charm, which is

heightened by the varying colors of different seasons,

the changing light of morning and evening, the shade
at noon, or quiet hours under the high moon near

midnight."

Reaching out from this roadway are the paths of

the wood-cutters
; and if the pleasure-seekers, who

roll along this hard way with their fine carriages

would tie up and strike oft' into the timber and walk
a score of miles, as they easily may do without seeing

a human face or crossing a high road; they will know
that the woods as well as the sea conspire to make
Manchester the most delightful resort on the whole

New England coast.

John Lee died July 9th, 1879. This gentleman had
been identified with the affairs of the town for an un-
usually long time. At different periods he had served

on the board of selectmen for twenty-five years ; and
for a considerable portion of that time he was the

town clerk.

He represented the town in the Legislatures of 1846,

'47, '48 and '68.

When the publication of the " Beetle and Wedge"
began, he gave additional interest to its columns by a

series of valuable articles on the " History of Man-
chester," but unhappily they were not concluded

when the publication of the paper ceased.

He was buried from the town hall, where appropri-

ate remarks were made by Rev. Mr. Gleason, Major
Russell Sturgis, Jr., Albert E. Low, Rev. Dr. Bartol,

James T. Field and Rev. Mr. Emery.

He was sixty-five years old.

On the 25th of February, 1880, Lewis N. Tappan
died in Leadville, Colorado. He was always inter-

ested in any measure which advanced the interests of

the town ; and while a citizen of the west he proved

a worthy representative of the "liberty-loving '' peo-

ple among whom he had been reared, as will be seen

by the following sketch from the columns of the Bos-

ton Journal

;

*' In 1857 he went to Kansas, and was elected Secretary of the Sen-
ate under the Topeka Constitution. He was one of the ' Fort Scott

Treaty' Commisaioners, and also one of he fifteen armed men who
went from Lawrence to Lecompton and captured the candle hox con-

taining the altered election returns upon the adoption oi rejection of
the Lecompton Constitution. The premature discovery of these elec-

tion returns, wliich were found hurled under a wood-pile, caused the

immediate destruction of the Pro-slavery party, and made Kansas a free

State. In 1659 Jlr. Tappan joined the Colorado pioneers, was a mem-
ber of the first City Government at Denver, was active in raising and
sustaining the Colorado Volunteers until reorganized by tho General
Government, was a member of Gov. Gilpin's Council, and one of Gov.
Curnmings' staff officers."

He represented the town in the Legislature of 1877.
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He died in his forty-ninth year, and was buried with

his ancestors in the old grave-yard.

In 18S4 an important addition was made to the

pleasure drives by the widening of the old road to

White Beach ; and making a new one along White

and Black Beaches to the county road.

On the 12th of February, 1886, a very heavy rain

fell, when the earth was thickly coated with ice, and

that quiet stream called " Saw Mill Brook," for the

first time since the settlement of the town, overflowed

its limits, and became riotous, overleaping the

bridge on School Street, and doing no little damage

in that neighborhood ; and on Central Street, from

the "Seaside " engine-house to the foot of the hill, it

was navigable for boats, and the base of " Powder-

house Hill " formed the northern limit of the harbor.

A great improvement in the highways at West

Manchester was made by the widening of Harbor and

Bridge Streets at either junction.

CHAPTER CIII.

M.\NCHESTEE—

(

Continued).

Church nUlonj—The Pariona^et—Tlie Tylhemg-Mim—" Staying over "—

Gravf-l/ardt.

Church Histoky. -That the planters at Jeffrey's

Creek had the Gospel preached to them at a very

early date there can be no doubt. Tradition says the

first meeting for public worship was held beneath the

branches of a tree at "Gales Point," near the site of

an ancient wharf that is yet visible ; but the name of

the preacher, about whom that little band of hardy

men collected, has not been preserved.

Unfortunately there are no records of the churches'

infancy save the few entries found in the town books. In

Dr. E. W. Leach's history he has preserved an orig-

inal note by Rev. Amos Cheever, dated November 20,

172G, in which are the names of thirteen who had
preceded him in the ministry at Manchester. The
following is the list: Jenners, Smith, Stow, Dunham,
Millet, Hawthorn, Jones, Winborn, Hubbard, Emer-
son, Goodhue, Eveleth and Webster ; it is accom-
panied by no explanation, and it may be but a mem-
oranda of names without reference to their order.

At that early period it certainly would have been
easy for him to have collected reliable information

on the subject if he had wished, foi it is quite possi-

ble some of the older people of the settlement may
have had personal knowledge of every name desired.

That the li«t is defective is evident from the entire
oniission of the name of Maretcrson. All things
considered, we think we are safe in following Mr.
Oheever's list until we reach the records, and to them
we shull give preference.

The only mention wo have of Rev. Thomas

Jenners, is that he was admitted freeman in 1636,

and preached at Weymouth, and other places, and

finally resided in Charlestown, where he died.

The second is Rev. Ralph Smith. He came to the

country with Higginson, in 1629. A letter of the

company to Mr. Endicott brought by the ship in

which he took passage thus speaks of him.

" Mr. Ralph Smith, a minister has desired apassage

in one of our shipps, which was granted him before

we understood of his difference in judgements, in

some things from our ministers, but his provisions

for his voyage being shipped before notice was taken

thereof, through many occasions wherewith those en-

trusted with this business have been employed, and

for as much as it is to be feared there may grow some

distractions among you, if there should be any syd-

ing, though we may have a very good opinion of his

honistie, yet we shall not . . . hope offend in chari-

tie to fear the worst that may grow from their dif-

ferent judgements. We have therefore thought fit to

give you this order, that unless he be comfortable

to our government you suffer him not to remain with-

in the limit of our grant."

His stay in Salem was brief, and he went to Nan-

tucket, where he was found in 1630, " in a poor

house that would uot keep him dry, and desiring a

better residence."

The people of Plymouth invited him to become

their pastor, and with them he continued until 1635,

when he left them as the Plymouth record states " on

account of his own disinclination to stay, because of

its irksom duties." " He is called a man of low gifts

and parts." In 1647, his name appears among the

members of the Salem Church. He remained here

till about 1650, when he removed to Boston where he

died.

It is said " he wanted candor, prudence and experi-

ence, and resembled his predecessors in Plymouth,

in nothing except he was of the strictest sect of the

Puritans. He was zealous and imprudent; his zeal

was that ebullition of temper, which has done so much
mischief in society, as well as caused great confusion

in the church." Mr. Smith soon laid down his office

at Plymouth, and this reflection was made. " Many
times the total vacancy of an oiBce is easier to be

borne, than the under performance of it."

Mr. Smith was supported by a weekly contribution.

Winthrop in his journal says :
" On the 5th, 9th mo.

16-15, the village at Jefferey's neck was incorporated

and called Manchester. Not being in a church

state, they have procured Mr. Smith, sometime

minister at Plymouth, to preach to them."

The third and fourth preachers mentioned by

Cheever are Stow and Dunham ; of these we find no

mention. It is probable they supjilicd for a brief

period, and resided elsewhere.

In the town record, we find in about 1650, Na-
thaniel Marsterson, who was a minister, "was grant-

ed free seed for his cattle and tinilier to build him a
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house." In 1654 he sold his house, and removed to

Beverly. In 1660 he was appointed to office in

Maine.

His descendants lived for many generations in

Manchester, having changed their names to Mars-

ters.

Although his name does not appear in Mr. Chee-

ver's list, we feel justified in considering him as one

of the early preachers in the town.

Thomas Millet's name is found in the Cheeve/ list,

and frequently in the records of the town. This

name is affixed as a witness to the deed of the Mars-

terson house and land in 1651. The town granted

him the use of the parsonage land. A swamp and

wood lot has ever since home his name. In 1655

he was married by Mr. Endicott, to a daughter of

Sylvester Everleth ; in 1660 he removed to Glouces-

ter.

Mr. Millet probably dwelt in that town during his

occasional preaching in Manchester. He died in

1707.

Mr. Cheever places Messrs. Hawthorn and Jones

next to Millet. These gentlemen probably supplied

occasionally, but resided in some neighboring town.

The next minister of whom we find record is

John Winborn, who came in 1667. Of his early his-

tory but little is known. He was in Maiden in 1667,

where he married Mary Hart. His salary here was

£27 with his fire wood and the use of the parsonage

land. His residence here was far from a peaceful

one. Continued difficulties existed which were of-

ten brought before the town. At length the patience

of the people was exhausted, and in 1686 the follow-

ing vote was passed :
" that he forth with provide for

himself and family some other place." This diffi-

culty was adjusted, and he remained till 1689. In

1690 a town-meeting was called "to treat with Mr.

Winborn about matters in controversy between the

town and Mr. W. with respect to land or money,

or monies, which he do or might challenge or lay

claim to as his due, the same Winborn having de-

sired this meeting to be called." A committee was

appointed to examine his claim, either by gift or

contract during his abode as minister in the town.

Mr. Winborn claimed the Millet lot, which the town

refused; the difficulty was settled by the town pay-

ing him £5 \0s. M. He died in 1707.

In 1689 Rev. John Everleth was invited to preach

as a candidate for settlement at ten shillings per Sab-

bath. In September he engaged to preach for them
at £23 per year. His answer to the invitation is as

follows: "In testimony of the conditions above

written, promising the utmost fidelity in carrying

out the work of the ministry of the Gospel, as above

said, God enabling mc, I do subscribe

" John Everleth."
At the same town-meeting it was voted to give

Sergt. Sibley three shillings per day for entertaining

the minister, " diet and lodarinsr."

In 1690 the town agreed with Mr. Everleth for the

same salary, "quality and quantity," and in addition a

contribution was to be taken up every Sabbath ; and
a vote was passed that what money the inhabitants

see cause to give from time to time, towards Mr. *

Everleth's support shall be wrapped in a paper with

the name of the contributor upon it; and whoever
shall contribute without this superscription, it shall

be counted as strangers' money.

February 3d, the town granted that a parcel of land

called Millet's swamp, being six acres, "for the use,

benefit and suport" of the ministry forever.

At Mr. Everleth's request his salary was increased

to £35, to be paid quarterly.

In October, 1693, a town-meeting was called

" To consider some effectual way for the encouragement anJ settlinpf a

minister in our town. Mr. John Everleth, wliom wo have already Iiad

experience of his preaching among us, and knowing it is our duty to do

our utmost endeavor for the obtaining and maintaining the ministry of

the gospel among us, consequences that may follow, if we neglect our

duty here in, and so be destitute of such means as God has ordained for

the eternal salvation of immortal souls, of which we have remarkable

Instances in the Scriptures, which are written for man's instruction,

viz.: in the 2d book of Chrouicals, chapt. 15 verse 3-5, and in Proverba

29 chapt. 18 verse.

" Contrary wise—where duty is attended to in this great and momen-
tous work, as we read in 2d Chronicles 2lst chapter 10th versa ; also In

Corinthians.

"Do ye not know that they which minister about holy things live of

the things of the word, and * they that wait at the alter are partakers at

the alter. God has ordained that they which preach the gospel, should

live by the gospel.

" Under these and like considerations it was voted and fully agreed by

the town on the above written.

'* First, to pay Mr. Everleth the sum of £35 per annum for his yearly

salary, to he paid quarterly in eaqual proportions, the first year to begin

on the first day of next mouth, so long as he doth continue among us

in the work of the ministry of the gospel according to the rules of the

holy scriptures.

'* Secondly, The said Everleth shall have the possession and the im-

provement of the parsonage house for his own proper use and benefit,

witii all the land and meadow belonging thereto, as alre.idy deputied by

said town for the use of tiie ministry, together with Millet's swamp.

"To hold tho afure said premises during his abode as minister among
us, and the town agree to fit the house, for his convenience, and build

him a barn 18 ft in length, by 16 in width."

Mr. Everleth would not consent to settle, but he

continued as minister until August 17, 1695, when he

accepted an invitation to preach at Enfield, Mass.

He was a son of Sylvester Everleth, of Gloucester.

Graduated at Harvard College 1689. He was highly

respected while in this town. In 1695 he preached

at Enfield. In 1700 he was settled at Stow, and left

in 1716. In 1719 he was installed at Kennebeck-

port, Me., and resigned in 1729, on account of the in-

firmities of age. He is represented by the historian

of Kennebunk as having been their " minister and
school-master, a good blacksmith and farmer, and the

test fisherman in the town." This dismission must

have been regretted by his parishioners.

After the departure of Mr. Everleth several were

invited to settle, among whom was the Rev. Edward
Thompson, of Newbury, who it may be inferred ac-

cepted, for it is recorded the town ordered £6 to de-

fray the charges of removing his family to Manches-
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ter; but he did not preach, and a committee was ap-

pointed to procure a minister.

They obtained Rev. John Emerson, who settled

Willi ihern for a lew years at a salary of forty-five

pounds per annum, with the use of the parsonage,

land, etc. He was the son of the Rev. John Emer-

son, of Gloucester, graduated at Harvard College in

1689.

In 1697 his salary was increased to forty-eight

pounds, and a contribution to be taken four times a

year, viz., the last Sabbath of every quarter, which

was to be accounted for by the selectmen. In 169S he

resigned, and in 1703 accepted a call from New

Castle, N. H. In 1712 he left that place, and was in-

stalled over the Second Church in Portsmouth.

For the benefit of his health he visited Europe, and

was favorably received by Queen Anne, of Enghind.

On his return he preached at Portsmouth and wrote

the lives of the apostles, which were never published.

He was jpoken of as a faithful and eminent preacher

of the Gospel.

In 1098 the Rev. Nicholas Webster was settled at

a salary of fifty-eight pounds per annum. He was the

first to occupy the new parsonage, afterwards given to

Rev. Amos (;heever. In 1700 he was invited to re-

main permanently, but he was unwilling to do so, but

continued as their pastor, with an increased salary of

seventy-two pounds, until 1715. He was the son of

Dr. Webster, of Gloucester, was born in 1673, gradu-

ated at Harvard College 1695, and died in Gloucester

in 1717.

But little is known of him, but there is a tradition

that he was a very useful minister.

A town-meeting was called on the 5th of Decem-

ber, 1715, to take measures to settle a minister, and a

committee was chosen, consisting of the selectmen,

Robert Leach, Sr., Samuel Lee, Sr., Aaron Bennett,

William Hilton, John Bishop, Benjamin Allen,

Thomas Piltman, Samuel Leach, John Foster, John

I^c, Jr., and Nathaniel Marsters, who were to con-

sult with the pastors of the neighboring churches on

the subject. A day of fasting and prayer was ap-

pointed to seek the favor of God on ourselves and on

our children, and to pray unto him that ho would
send forth a faithful laborer unto this little part of

his vineyard.

Rev. Mr. Gerrish, of Wcnham ; Rev. Thomas
Blower, of Beverly ; Rev. Mr. Wise and Rev. Mr.
White, were invited to aid in the services. Tiie com-
mittee agreed with Rev. Amos Cheever to become
their pastor, and on the 12th of March, 1716, they re-

port as follows:

" W<j, wlio«j n>iiiM lire iK'nuinlo lubscribod, l)«lng ncommittco chosen
>Dil i)ni|«jwcr«d !..» llio luwu uf Jliiiicliotor tu iigroo witb unci covoualit
In Ihi. nlil luwii'i. bclinlt wIlli tlio Hov. Amos Clicuvor, and to offur mid
«o connnii iiiil.i liliii «lmt innjf bo nfedful for tlio cncoiiraBciiicnt of tlio

••Id ClwTir, lo nnnldo lilm Willi comfort and cliiorruliitm to curry i.ii tho
work of ihn l!ua|K'l uiiioiiK ii», to »lilcli work of labor ho has already in
loipil loan-iiirfllnK ben uimnlmoujly called, allhouKli the minutes of
Uie Bid ioli.:i. lost, or from K.nie iuiidvcrtencj- «q, not Inncribcd on tho
town rei-unls.

"Now being sensible that it is our bounden duty, and being ccmi-

mandcd by the Gospel of our Lord .lesus Christ, Ihnt we who are tanght

should contribute to him who teaches us in all good things, we do give,

grant, make over, and fully and freely and absolutely forever confirm

unto the said AmoB Cheever, his heirs, executors and assigns, the town's

liarsonage house, wherein Mr. Webster lived, and a peice of land on part

of which the bouse stands, reputed to be an acre and a half, wilh the

barn, fences, trees, and all the appurtancesand privileges, to have and to

hold without let or molestation fiom any of the inhabitants of said town

forever, to be his and his heiis' in fee simple, on his declaration of his

acceptance of our ofler for a settlement among us, and we will give him

a legal conveyance thereof. We engage to pay him annually, in sick-

ness and in health, during the whole term of his being our minister, or

holding pastoral relations with the church, the sum of £7li, New England

currency, per annum, which salary to commence on the first of June.

Also to give him the whole of the money of a free and generous contri-

bution, to be upheld by us weekly on every Sabbath. We grant him the

sole improvement of all the land or marsh that is or shall be deemed

minister's laud. Also to give him annually sufficient and good firewood

for his family, and for neglect of this we will pay him £10 in current

money in lieu thereof. Likewise we do covenant that when it shall

please God to increase our numbers to 80 families, we will add to his

salary the sum of £10, and we shall give him £ltiO when there shall be

100 families belonging to the town and congregation.

" In witness, &c., July 23d, 1716.

"John Fosteh and others of the committee."

To which the following reply was received from

Rev. Mr. Cheever:

"I declare my acceptance of the JIanchester officers, in order to a set-

tlement among you, covenanting wh. you to do so, and accept ordination

as soon as may be, whilst you are laboring to accomplish wh.— and I

promise to live wh. you in ye labors of y* Gospel, whilst you continue in

its faith and order, yielding to me all the honors yt ye Gospel demands

from yo ambassadors of the glourious Lord. Brethren, pray for me

Ameu. "Ames Cheevee,"

Mr. Cheever was ordained October 4, 1716, and the

church organized on the 7th of November following.

They had communed with the church at Salem until

1677, when they were gathered in Beverly, with whom
they met until October 20th of this year, when they

were dismissed, "in order to their coming into a

church state among themselves." The names of those

dismissed were John Sibley and his wife, John Lee,

Robert Leach, Samuel Stone, Samuel Lee, John

Knowlton and children (John, Joseph and Abigail),

Benjamin Allen, Joseph Allen and wife, Jabes Baker

and wife, Josiah Littlefield and Jonathan Allen.

The records of Mr. Cheever's ministry were lost for

nearly one hundred years, when they were discov-

ered among some old family papers by Rev. Mr.

Harris, of Dauvers, who married a daughter of Mr.

Cheever, and who kindly forwarded them to the

church. From these we make the following extracts

:

" Nine males have signed the church covenant and ten females, with

us, being in full communion with other churches.

"The holy ordinance of the Lord's Supper was first administered in

Manchester January Gth, 171G-17 ; members admitted from Jan. 6, 1716,

to Nov. 26, 1727, 45 ; recommended to communion before Nov. 26, 1727,

11 ; new members admitted in 12 months after the great earthquake

Oct. 1727, -10 ; whole number admitted in full communion from Jan 6,

1716, to April 3, 1743, 161 ; the number of marriages from Dec. 6, 1716,

to December IBth, 1743, 106 ; Baptism of Adults and Infants fl'om Jan.

6, 1716, to Feb. 12, 1743, 0G7."
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This is an interesting statement as showing a most

healthful preponderance of births over deaths.

The first deacon was Benjamin Allen, who was

succeeded by Benjamin Lee in 1737.

On February 27, 1743, Mr. Cheever requested a dis-

mission from his pastoral connections with the church

at Manchester, which he had faithfully maintained

for twenty-seven years. An ecclesiastical council

was summoned and his desire complied with.

Mr. Cheever was the son of Rev. Samuel Cheever,

of Marblehead, and grandson of the celebrated school-

master, Ezekiel Cheever ; he was born in 1686, grad-

uated at Harvard College, 1707, and died in this

town at the age of seventy. In 1717, he married

Anne, the daughter of Rev. Joseph Gerrish, of Wen-
ham. She died in 1726. In 1732 he married Mary

Saunders, of Boston. She died in 1734. In the year

following he married Sarah Choate, of Ipswich, who
died in 1750 ; he married again, in 1753, to Sarah

Davis, of Gloucester, who survived him. He died

January 15, 1756.

Of Mr. Cheever Dr. Leach, in his admirable his-

tory, says :
" We are justified in recording his labors

as a minister as faithful to the church, among the

people, as highly useful. He came at a period when

everything was to be done; when the condition of the

society conspired to render these labors exceedingly

arduous. A church was to be organized, disciplined,

and a system of operations to be instituted among

a people who, for seventy-six years, had had no other

than the transient preacliing of the Gospel, and

among whom then existed a settled- prejudice for

old habits, and the insubordination of a small and

scattered settlement. Not only was he faithful in his

ministrations as a pastor, but he manifested a deep

interest in the welfare of the people, by instituting

schools, which had been neglected, by the introduc-

iion of implements in the art of agriculture. Through-

out the entire period of his residence here the cur-

rency of the country was in an unsound condition.

Towards the close of his ministration one hundred

and twenty pounds was assessed to siyjply the defi-

ciency of his salary. He was possessed of consider-

ably property, and his library was larger, and was

thought to have been as valuable as that of any clergy-

man in the vicinity. Among them were many of the

Latin and Greek classics."

The manner of taking contributions in those days

is thus described by Josslyn :

'* The people held the minister should be supported by free will offer-

ings rather than by land revenues or tithes. At the time of taking thecou-

tribution one of the deacons stood up and spoke something of this kind.

* Now brethren there is left time fur the contribution, whereof us God

has prospered you so freely offer.' Tbo congregation then came one

after another, and brought their offerings to the deacon in his seat, and

put it in a box if it be money or paper ; or if it be any other chattel, it

was put down before the deacon, and ho passed another way to his seat.

Contributions were taken in this way until about 1760."

In 1744, Dea. Benjamin Lee and Jonathan Herrick

were chosen a committee to advise with Mr. Wiggles-

worth, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Champney, and Mr. War-

ner, as to the settlement of a minister. Several can-

didates were heard, and in July the town unani-

mously agreed to give Rev. Benjamin Tappan an in-

vitation to settle among them, and a committee of

eleven were chosen to arrange the terms of settlement.

The original document together with Mr. Tappan's

letter of acceptance is yet in the possession of a de-

scendant, and of which the following is a copy :

"We whose names are hereunto subscribed Being a Committee Chosen

& empowered by the Town of Slanchester in New England, to Agree

cS: Covenant in said Town's Behalf with Mr. Benjamin Tappan who has

lately, in a Legal Meeting of Said Town, been called & made choice

off to carry the work of the Gospel Ministry among us & who baa

promised & engaged to do so ; Do agree with and Confirm to him as

followeth, viz.;

" 1. We promise to give Mr. Tappan four Hundred and fifty Pounds

old Tenor, towards his Settlement, and to pay the same when Demanded.
" 2. We promise him, yearly, one hundred and forty Eight Ounces of

Silver, or Bills of Public Credit equal to 148 ounces. And this we prom-

ise to give him both in sickness and in health During the whole time &
term off his being our Minister, or standing in Pastoral Kelations to the

Church of Christ in this place.

"3. We agree that Mr. Tappan's salary commence the finit Day of

April next.

"4. We promise that one half of his Salary Shall be paid him yearly

the first of October, and the other half of it at the end of the year,

viz. : the last of Blarch.

" 5. W^e promise that Mr. Tappan shall have the use and improve-

ment of all the Ministry Land in the Town of Manchester which is en-

closed by a fence at this Day ; and this we promise him so long as he

shall continue in the Ministry among us

*'G. We promise & eugag him a sufficiency of fire wood for his own

family ou the Ministry Wood Lots of the aforsaid Town and also the

herbage on the same.

" 7. We declare it our Intent and Design to Cut & Hale Mr. Tap-

pan's fire wood, not absolutely engaging to cut & Hale it, lest the same

should come to be a Town charge.

"8. We promise the Contribution Box shall bo held every Lord's

Day & that all the money Contributed Shall be awarded to Mr. Tappan's

"Now in Witness and Confirmation of all & Singular the Articles and

Clauses herein Contained, we have Set our hands & Seals, this Sixth

Day of December Anno Domini, 174.5. Signed,

** John Edwards, John Lee,

Benjamin Lee, Kobert Herrick,

Jonathan Loe, Jr., John Lee, ,lun.,

Benj. Allen, Jr., Samuel Allen, Jun.,

Andrew Hooper, Jonathan Herrick,

Richard Coye."

To these conditions Mr. Tappan returned the fol-

lowing reply

:

^'Tothe Committee of the Town of Maiickuter

:

" Dear Sirs ; Since you have thought fit to give me a call to settle in

the ministry among you, I hereby declare my compliance with your

invitation on the following conditions :

" 1st. yt, you give me £260 0. T. per annum—fit it on a Silver Stan-

dard.

"2d. yt, you give me for a settlement the house, barn, orchard, all

the land within the fence, aa it now stands, which belongs to Ezekiel

Goodell, to be my own property.

" 3d. or y t, you give me £450 0. T. when called for, for a settlement.

"4th. yt. you grant me the use of the ministers land in Manchester,

during the time I continue aa your minister.
*' Benj. Tappan."

November 12th, the town agreed to comply with

Mr. Tappan's conditions, and he was ordained on the

11th of December, 1745.

1749, one hundred and forty-eight ounces of silver,

and eleven cords of wood purchased for Rev. Mr. Tap-

pan's salary.
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June, 1753, Dr. WatU' version of the Psalms of

DaviU introduced into the church, and his hymns to

be sung at tiie Lord's table.

In 17Gl,the churcii ordered that the volumes of

Baxter's works should be put into Mr. Tappan's hands

tube lent by him, a'lways subject to be returned to

him at the e.xpiration of four months.

In 1762, Rev. Mr. Tappan's salary was £83, IGs. Si.

1767, the town ordered £36, 13s. id. as a gift to Eev.

Mr. Tappan, which was continued 1768, and increased

in 1769 to £46.

In 1774, on the occasion of the separation of the

Second Church In Ipswich to form the Fourth, an un-

happy misunderstanding existed between them and

the church at Manchester.

October 20th, being the period to which the council

adjourned, the Kev. Mr. Tappan with a delegation

from Ma'nchcster appeared, and laid before them their

proposal for pacification between them and the Fourth

Church, with which the council complied.

177.J, Deacon John Tewksbury died.

On the 6tli of May, 1790, the church and town were

called to mourn the death of their valued and beloved

pastor, in the forty-si.\th year of his ministry among

them.

The selectmen with Dr. David Norwood were ap-

pointed a committee to make the arrangmentj for the

funeral of their venerable minister, and to present

mourning to the family of the deceased. The sermon

was preached by the Rev. Mr. Forbes, of Gloucester.

Throughout the long period of Mr. Tappan's min-

istry he held a high place in the affections of his peo-

ple, though at a time of severe, and continued

political distractions, embarrassments by which the

smallest and most remote precincts were sufferers.

So much was this the case in this town, that the im-

poverished peo|)le were unable to pay the minister's

covenanted salary. Yet Mr. Tappan maintained

uninterruptedly, and with fsiithfulness, the ministra-

tions of his pastoral duties.

During the [)eriod of his labors one hundred and
eighty-two were added to the church.

He was a patriot of the most unyielding type. In
times of unusual danger from the enemy's cruisers he
urged the people to take their arms and ammunition
with them iin the Sabbath, and set the example by
taking his own musket to the pulpit stairs. He be-

lieved in being always prepared to resist invasion, and
frequently quoted that passage of Scripture, "He that

hath no sword let him sell his garment and buy one."
He sunt two of his sons into the army, one of whom,
Ebenezur, was the last survivor of the soldiers of the
Revolution from this town. Dr. Loach writes as fol-

lows :

" >l r. Tapiwii'i cbnrulor u a Kholar wb» very rMpectablo, ua appcBrs
frum Uia iMllnioiijr of liU |>nir«ailuiiiil Urullirtn

; luiioiig wliom, iia am jiig

llio t»ii|>lg of III! cliargii, ho wiu highly oatooniwl, uiid hia deoth licoiily
lamallted,'*

Rfv. RcnJMinin Tappan was the son of Samuel

Tappan, of Newbury; was born in 1720, graduated at

Harvard in 1742. He married Elizabeth Marsh, of

Haverhill. She died in 1807, aged eighty-four.

He h.ad eleven children, among whom was Benja-

min, an eminent citizen of Northampton ; David,

who was made Hollis professor of divinity at Har-

vard College in 1792, and who died in 1803. Of him

Dr. Holmes remarks, " his death threw a gloom over

his bereaved fiimily, over the university, the church,

the commonwealth and the country."

Samuel and Amos became successful educators,

and Ebenezer and Michael were in the army of 1776.

"The descendants of this early pastor are numerous

and highly respected."

After the decease of Mr. Tappan the vacancy wa s

filled by Rev. Mr. Blake and Mr. Worcester until

September, 1791, when the committee chosen in be-

half of the church and parish gave au invitation to

Rev. Ariel Parish to settle with them. He accepted,

and a committee of eleven were chosen to determine

the conditions of settlement, which were :

"Ist. That Mr. Parish should quitclaim the parsonage land , with

tho exception of Ist, A parcel of land bounded westerly on land of Cap-

tain David Pierce, northerly on land of John Cheever, southerly on the

town's poor-house.

" 2d, A pasture in the Plain field.

" 3d, A piece of thatch bank at Kettle Cove.

" 4tb, Wood lota in the north division, one in the south division, one

at Shingle-place bill and one adjoining the Common.
" 6th, The parsonage pew, excepting a seat for the widow of the late

Kev. Benjamin Tappan.
** Cth, Tho interest in the Parsonage money, viz. : £C1 lis. Sd.

** Mr. Parish should have £t5U settlement and £70 as his annual sal-

ary."

These terms were accepted, and Mr. Parish en-

tered upon his duties in March, 1792, and labored

diligently until May, 1794, when the church and the

people were called to mourn his early death. He died

in the thirtieth year of his age, and in the third year

of his ministry.

In the spring of this year an epidemic fever pre-

vailed in town, and was very fatal. The distress was
so great, and so general, that nurses could not be ob-

tained to take the necessary care of the sick. In

this distressiilg condition of the people Mr. Parish

was untiring in his attentions to the sick, and to such

a degree, that his exhausted constitution readily

yielded to the fatal power of the disease. Almost

every household was in mourning for its dead rela-

tives and friends, but the loss of their beloved pas-

tor was most seriously felt by this deeply afflicted

people.

A special meeting of the town was called and
Henry Story, Ezekiel Leach and Delucena L. Bing-

ham were chosen a committee to make arrangements

for his funeral.

Mr. Parish was the son of Elijah Parish, of An-
dover; was born in 1764 ; he gradu.ated at Dartmouth
College, 1788 ; he married Hannah Chute, of Byficld,

and had one daughter, who died in Manchester in

1793.
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A writer of an obituary notice thus remarks :

" While he was decidedly one of the Birictest of the CnlviniEtic Bchool,

no man ever manifested a more candid or placid temper towards

those who had adopted a different creed. The uniform decision, with

which ho embraced his own opinions, led him as decidedly to yield the

same privilidge to others. His sermons were uniformly plain and

practical, without harshness of controversy or the show of ornament.

His elocution in the pulpit was manly, distinct and pathetic, and doubt-

less had his days been prolonged, he would have risen to eminence.

Whilst he lived, he was distinguished for his easy and social suavity of

manners by which he won the affections and reigned in the hearts of his

people ; for be shared their joys and sympathized in their sorrows. A

letter from a member of his church thus closes ;
* he wns cut off in the

morning of life and the tears of many watered bis grave.'

'"Even children followed with endearing wile,

And plucked his gown to share the good man's smile.'"

Until May 23, 1801, the people were destitute of a

pastor, when Abraham Randall, of Stow, accepted the

call to settle, and he was ordained in August fol-

lowing. He had a settlement of five hundred dollars

and an annual salary of three hundred and thirty-

four dollars with the improvement of the parsonage

land.

In May, 1808, he requested his dismission, which

was granted him, and he removed to Stow. During

his ministration of seven years there were thirty-one

added to the church.

Rev. Mr. Randall was born in Stow, October, 1771

;

graduated at Harvard, in 1798; studied divinity with

Prof. Tappan, of Cambridge, and Dr. Dana, of Ips-

wich. Married Hannah Leverett, of Hampton, N. H.,

1777, by whom he had ten children. He built the

home now owned by the heirs of Ivory Brown.

On the 10th of January, 1809, Rev. James Thurs-

ton was settled as pastor of this church, with a salary

of five hundred and fifty dollars and the use of the

parsonage property. A great revival of religion fol-

lowed, and during the year 1810 there were one hun-

dred and ten added to the church. The following ex-

tract from Mr. T.'s diary is of interest

:

" We met to worship in the new house for the first time on Thanks,

giving day, 1809, and the pastor preached from Ezekiel .36 chap. 26, 27,

28 verses, and a great revival followed. On the 14th of February the

meeting-house was dedicated to the worship of God. Sermon from

Psalm 27, 4 verse."

Mr. Thurston's pastorate was not a peaceful one,

and after many difficulties and dissensions, an ecclesi-

astical council was called, and he was dismissed July 9,

1819, and he removed to Exeter, N. H., in which place

he was born in March, 1779. Ordained in New Mar-

ket, N. H., 1800 ; resigned in 1808; installed in Man-

chester in 1809 ; left in 1819 ; and died at Exeter,

January, 1836, leaving six children.

On the 27th of July, 1821, the church and society

united in an invitation to the Rev. Samuel M. Emer-

son to become their pastor. They offered him a

salary of four hundred and fifty dollars, fourteen

cords of wood at his house and the improvement of

all the parsonage land.

He accepted the terms and was installed Septem-

ber 12, 1821.

The discord that had prevailed in the church ex-

isted to seme extent; but under the wise and ener-

getic policy of Mr. Emerson, the tares were separated

from the wheat and harmony was restored. In 1825

the articles of faith and covenant were printed for the

first time, with all the names of the members of the

church. And in 1833 the church took a stand against

the use of ardent spirits as a beverage and declared

for total abstinence, as will be seen by the following :

"Whereas the use of Ardent Spirits has been the fruitful cause of

numerous evils, which admit of no remedy but that of total abstinence,

and as it is the incumbent duty of the churches to maintain a high

standard of Christian morality, it will from this time be required of all

persons presenting themselves as candidates for admission to this church,

to abstain from the use of Ardent Spirilt in all its forms, except as a

medicine.
"Samuel M. Emeeson,

" Pastor."

Mr. Emerson labored faithfully and very accepta-

bly until the spring of 1839, when his health began

to fail, and in the September following he asked his

dismissal, which was granted. As the result of his

faithful labors, two hundred and four persons were

added to the church.

Rev. Samuel M. Emerson was the son of Rev.

John Emerson of Conway, Massachusetts, born Nov-

ember, 1785, graduated at Williams College 1810, was

installed in Heath,September 16 1840, and died there

July 20, 1841, leaving a widow and five children.

Rev. Oliver A. Taylor, was the next asked to take

charge of the church, at a salary of seven hundred

dollars. Mr. Taylor accepted the call and was in-

stalled September 18, 1839. He continued his

labors until December 18, 1851 , when death called

him. He was born in Yarmouth, Massachusetts,

August 1801, graduated at Union College 1825,

studied theology at Andover. He w*as buried in

Manchester. He was somewhat noted as a scholar

and a writer on sacred subjects. He left a widow but

no children.

Rev. Rufus Taylor was installed May 6th, 1852. He
was a brother to the last pastor. In September 1856,

he made a voyage to Russia for his health. Ou his re-

turn he was very cordially received and presented

with a purse of one hundred and twenty-five dollars,

by his society. There was a little dissatisfiiction

respecting some exchanges, and the following vote

was passed in April, 1857. " That it would be grati-

fying to the members of the First Parish, assembled

at their annual meeting if Rev. Mr. Taylor would

enlarge the circle of his exchanges." To this reso-

lution Mr. Taylor sent a sharp and rather ill-natured

reply, and concluded his note by resigning his

charge.

His resignation was accepted by the Parish. He still

however, continued to preach in the meeting-house,

until late in the autumn, when with a minority of the

church and society, he began to hold services in an-

other building, they claiming to be the First Congre-

gational Church.

A council held December 16, 1857, decided that
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neither party without the other had a claim to be

tlio Congregational Church, and dismissed Mr.

Taylor " from all his church, and parish relations."

The number of church members following Mr. Taylor

was seventy-nine, and those opposing him were one

hundred. Mr. Taylor accepted the decision of the

council and left the town.

He was born in Hawlcy, Massachusetts, 1811, and

during his stay with the church at Manchester fifty-

eight were admitted.

The minority then secured the services of Rev.

Francis V. Tenney, late of Byfield, who was installed

as their pastor August 15, 1858, and a small chapel

was fitted for the accommodation of this seceding

church and society. Happily a reunion of the two

churches was ett'ccted in March, 18(i9: and the

chapel \yas generously presented by Mrs. A. H. Trask

to the original society by whom it is now used as a

vestry.

In 1856, the First Congregational Society pur-

chased of the proprietors and the town their interest

in the church and remodeled its interior. The whole

house was put in thorough repair, and on the 9th of

April, it was rededicated. An organ donated by

Capt. Richard Tnisk, and Mrs. Sarah Allen, was first

used on this occasion, and an original hymn by

William B. Tappan was sung by the choir. A new

bell weighing twenty-two hundred pounds was pre-

sented by B. L. Allen, Esq.

The successor of Rev. Rufus Taylor was Rev.

George E. Freeman, who was ordained October 5,

18.'J8. His pastorate was a brief one, as he was dis-

missed at his own request November 18, 1862. He
was born in Xova Scotia November, 1833.

Rev. Edward P. Tenney became the pastor on the

8d of November, 1862, and continued to preach until

September 30, 1867. Mr. Tenney is the author of the

"Silent House," "Coronation " and several other ad-

mirable books.

Rev. George L. Gleason was installed on the 7th of

April, 1869, and dismissed by Council Sept. 21, 1881.

Rev. D. Olin Clark was installed April 20, 1882,

and dismissed by Council at his own request Feb-

ruary 6, 1885.

Rev. Daniel Marvin, Jr., became the pastor on the

1st of March, 1886, and is still in charge.

Bai-iIst Cm-Rcii.— It is not diflicult to picture in

iniiiginalion a small shallop bearing down from Sa-

lem Harbor to Jeffrey's Creek on a summer day,

somewhere from 1631 to 1635, having on board Mr.
Roger Williams, "teacher," and afterwards " minis-

ter," of the First Church in Salem, on his way to

break the bread of life to the few fisher folk who
lived along the shore, and whose log cabins began to

rise here and there in the woods. There is no his-

torical mention, however, of such a visit; and if the
modern apostle of "soul liberty" had ever stepped
loot on the shores of Manchester, he appears to have
loft nil disciples behind him.

The history of Baptist opinions in the town it is

impossible at this late day to rescue from oblivion
;

but the history of the Baptist Church may be briefly

told.

There had no doubt been persons in town who held

more or less clearly and fully the views of doctrine

and Christian ordinances which serve to diflferentiate

Baptists from their fellow-believers of the orthodox

faith. But events waited long for the hour and the

man ; and the first movement was not in the direction

of the formation of a regular Baptist Church.

It was in the summer and fall of 1842 that Elder

Elam Burnhara, of Essex, began to hold meetings

from time to time in the room now occupied by the

Public Library on School Street, and afterwards in

a hall in the tavern. The preaching gave special

prominence to the Second Advent of Christ, and, as

in other places at that time, it aroused a good deal of

interest, and was met by corresponding opposition.

Elder Burnhara was a man of strong native charac-

ter and indomitable will, and his preaching was with

power. A number were baptized by him, and on the

10th of April, 1843, thirteen men and women met and

formed themselves into a church. A few days later

fifty-seven others joined the new organization, making

seventy in all. The body called itself a " Christian "

Church. It adopted no creed but the New Testament,

and claimed to be independent of any religious de-

nomination. It was organized, however, on the

model of the so-called "Christian Connection,"

although it was not admitted into the Rockingham

Christian Conference until the following year. Mr.

Burnham was chosen pastor.

Measures were taken to build a meeeting-house

and on February 28, 1844, the building was opened

for worship. Rev. P. R. Russell, of Boston, preaching

the dedication sermon. It is said that some deprived

themselves of the necessaries of life to aid in the erec-

tion of this building.

Mr. Burnham remained as pastor but one year, and

was succeeded by Rev. O. J. Waite, from 1844 to

1848. Rev. P. R. Russell became pastor in 1848 and
remained three years. Mr. Russell was a man of

ability and character ; during his ministry he preached

a series of lectures on the Life of Christ, which were

afterwards published. He also lectured and wrote

on Universalism and Materialism. It was during

Mr. Ru.ssell's pastorate that the church, under his lead

became a regular Baptist Church, and on February

28, 1850, was regularly recognized by an ecclesiasti-

cal council called for that purpose, according to the

usages of the Baptist denomination. The pastors who
have served since 1851, have been Rev. G. W. Davis,

1852; Rev. G. F. Danforth, 1853-56; Rev. C. W.
Redding, 1856-61 ; Rev. L. B. Hatch, 1863-68; Rev.

II. F. H. Miller, 1870-71
; Rev. C. D. Swett, 1873-

75; Rev. C. T. Holt, 1879-81. The church was then

without a pastor for nearly three years, Rev. D. F.

Lamson, of Hartford, Coun., becoming stated supply
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January 1, 1884. There have been but few Sundays

when the meeting-house was closed for want of a

preacher, although there have been several periods of

from two to four years when the church was without

a pastor. During these times recourse was often had

for a pulpit supply to Newton Theological Institute.

The church has never been a strong one in num-

bers or wealth. It has suffered much at times by re-

movals and deaths ; the manner of its formation was

peculiar, and its subsequent history not favorable to

home generous growth. It has not been without its

internal trials, which once threatened a formal divi-

sion, but wiser and better counsels have latterly pre-

vailed, and the church has grown in harmony within,

and increased by additions from without. Its present

membership is eighty-seven

The church has licensed and sent out three minis-

ters of the Gospel.

The expenses of worship are met by pew rents and

weekly offerings, and the church and society have

been out of debt since January, 1884, when the last

indebtedness incurred by a second remodeling of the

house of worship was cancelled. Since that time

other improvements have been made in the way of

carpeting, painting and furnishing, including a bap-

tistery, all of which have been provided for partly

by the generous help of some summer attendants.

The church is connected with the Salem Baptist

Association.

The Sunday-school connected with the church has

twenty officers and teachers, and one hundred and

fifty-eight scholars. It has three hundred and fifty-

eight volumes in the library.

The Parsonages.—The first parsonage, or minis-

ter's house of which we have record, was built in

1685; it occupied the site on which the residence of

Daniel W. Friend now stands, on School Street. The
lot of land was given by the proprietors of the four

hundred acres, and the following is a copy of the

conveyance

:

'* Whereas there is no place so convenient for a house for the ministry

to be built upon, as a, small parcel of land lying on the north side of the

Brook below the saw-i[iill, it being about ^ of an acre lying between

said brook aud the highway, and belong to the proprietors of the 4011

acres. We whose names are hereunto subscribed being the rightful and

true proprietors of the said ^^ of an acre, do by these presents, on the

day and year underwritten, for ourselves, our heirs, assigns, execu-

tors and administrators, freely and frankly, grant, give, alienate, as-

sign and set off and confirm, unto the town of Manchester to them,

and their heirs, the above said parcel of land, to have and to hold

forever, to be made use of for the setting of a parsonage house, to be im-

proved for the use of the minister, and in confirmation thereof we
have this -M day of March 1685 hereunto set our hands aud seals.

Samuel Allen

Samuel Leach
Robert Leach
John Sibley

Oneciphoris Allen

William Allen

" This house was sold in 1699 to John Terran, shoemaker, with ^
acres of laud adjoining, for the sum of £20. current money, which is to

be improved for the use of the ministry."

Many years after this sale it was moved, enlarged

and finally taken down in 1853.

sii

Thomas Tewksbury
William Hassiim

John Lee

witnesses

to the

Conveyance

At a town meeting April 23, 1699, a committee was

appointed to build a new parsonage house, forty-two

feet long, eighteen feet wide and fourteen feet stud, to

be located near the meeting-house, at the discretion

of the committee. A rate for fifty pounds was made
to defray the expenses ; and much common laud was

sold this year, particularly at the Great Neck (Old

Neck) and House Island, and the proceeds of the

sales were devoted to the building of the new parson-

age house, and settling a minister in town. Tbis

parsonage house was located near the spot on which

the dwelling-house of Captain John Carter now
stands, and was occupied by Eev. Nicholas Webster

until 1715. In 1716 it was given to Rev. Amos
Cheever, at the time of his settlement in the ministry

in Manchester, together with an acre and a half of

land adjoining, extending on the road from near the

Sawmill Brook to the lot of land on which the Bap-

tist Meeting-house stands. This lot of land was

given to the town by the proprietors of the four hun-

dred acres April 6, 1716, by the following instrument

of conveyance, recorded in the town records, viz.:

" 1716, April 6th. We the proprietors of the 401 acres do for our-

selves, our heirs, give up all our rights in that parcel of Laud lying on

the West side of the highway that goes to the Saw-mill and joining to

Samuel Lee, Northwesterly ; and to the old Parsonage land and Mead-

ow Southwesterly, to the towns use as a Parsonage forever, as witness

our hands, and this to be entered in our town Book as a firnk conveyance

as appears under our hands.

" Samuel Leach. John Allen.

Daniel Williams. Aaron Bennett.

Nath'l Marsters. Oniciphonis Allen.

Joseph Alien. Benjamin Allen.

John Bishop. Robert Leach.

Eliab Littlefield. Jonathan Allen.

Richard Leach.
" Entered,

*' John Lef, Toion Chrk, Attest."

Tlie same year " a committee was appointed to

lay out for a pasture for the Rev. Amos Cheever 15

acres near the Mill,—10 acres in Poplar plain, or 8

acres near Millett's Bridge as Mr. Cheever shall de-

sire."

The third parsonage-house was purchased by the

town in 1745 for the Rev. Benjamin Tappan. It was

formerly the homestead of Ezekiel Goodall, who died

in 1734. The estate comprised a dwelling-house,

barn and about five acres of land, pleasantly situated

on the northerly side of the "Saw-Mill Brook," and

ojiposite the first parsonage-house. This house was

of the long, sloping-roof style, two stories in front,

one story in the rear, and was probably built about

the time of the first parsonage-house ; it is now stand-

ing, and in good condition, the back part of the roof

having been raised to two stories. It was a fine, old

house in early times, the walls being plastered with

mortar made of burnt clam shells and sand. It has

three large rooms on the ground floor, and the same

for the second story, with an enormous chimney near

the centre of the house, containing the large oven of

early times. The house had been painted red from

the time of the earliest recollection of the " oldest in-
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hiibilaiit." It is now owned by the descendants of

Mr. Tappan, having been held iu the family since

1745.

The fourth parsonage-house was built for the Rev.

Abraham Randall in 1803, the town furnishing the

timber and lumber from the Parish Woodland. The

building lot, three-fourths of an acre, was purchased

of Ezekiel Leach for two hundred and sixty dollars.

It was situated on Union .Street, and is now owned by

Ivory Brown. It is a large-sized house, of the pitched-

roof style, and is in good condition.

The fifth parsonage-house was built in 1811-12 for

the Rev. James Thurston, the town making a convey-

ance of the building lot, about half an acre, to Mr.

Thurston for the consideration of one dollar (which

was paid for him by a friendly parishioner), situated

on the northerly side of the " Saw-Mill Brook," and

being a portion of the " Old Mill " yard. It was a

large, square, two-story house, hipped-roof style, hav-

ing a hall running through the centre, with large

rooms on each side, and having four large rooms on

the second story. It was occupied by Rev. Mr.

Thurston, the Rev. Samuel M. Emerson and the Rev.

Oliver A. Taylor as a parsonage or minister's house,

and was afterwards purchased and occupied by

Thomas P. Gentlee, lately deceased, who enlarged it.

The si.xth and last parsonage is situated on a court

leading from Union Street, and near the railroad sta-

tion. It is a large, pitch-roofed, two-story building,

and was formerly used as an academy by William

Long and John Price.

The house, with suitable out-buildings and about

an acre of land, with a wharf on the bay, was given to

the Congregational Church by Mrs. Sarah Allen (now
deceased) in 1853 for a parsonage forever. It lists

been occupied by all the pastors of that church since

the pastorate of Oliver A. Taylor.

Tything-Man.—As the "Tithing-man " is an offi-

cial that has long been out of date, it may not be in-

appropriate to give a sketch of one who still lives in

the memory of ihe older inhabitants. They were
elected annually by the town—a sort of constable

whose jurisdiction wiia confined to the meeting-
himse—where his duties were numerous and arduous.
lie was e.\pecled to ring the bell, beat the dogs out of
the sanctuary, watch the unruly boys "that they
might be contained in order,"' keep the sleepers
awake, sand the floors on great occasions, and, after

the introduction of the stove, he had care of the fire-

iind at the evening services it was his duty to make
regular rounds and snulfthe tallow candles.
About ihree-scorc-and-ten years ago the tithing-

man (or "tidy-man," as it was pronounced) was a
grizzly veteran of the War of the Revolution, who
strode about with a heavy, martial tread, and with
an air of un«iualiHed authority. He had long held
the position, and had grown old in the office. In
ringing the liell ho never ceased until the minister
had crossed the thresh.d.l, and if the reverend gen-

tleman was at all late he never escaped a reprimand.

His seat was a raised one in the gallery, where the

inconsiderate boys were congregated. From his high

perch his grim visage, his restless, piercing eyes and

his long stick, tended to render their youthful medi-

tations appropriately solemn, but if some irrepressible

youngster chauced to forget the warning, a heavy

blow from the official stick was an eftectual reminder

of the tortures to come, unless stayed by speedy

reformation.

This manner of preserving order and making com-

plaints, though not unusual then, would scarcely be

approved now. For example, during the delivery of

the sermon a heavy rap from the stick of the tything-

man caused the preacher to stop and all eyes to turn

to the dignitary in the gallery
;
pointing to a little

urchin of some eight years he exclaimed in a voice

that resounded through the edifice, "I see you!

serving the devil in the Lord's house." The little

victim suffered keenly when all the eyes of the con-

gregation were turned to him, but he still lives an

honored citizen of the town.

In severe weather the old hero of Valley Forge

would occasionally descend from his seat, and with

heavy tread stalk down the stairs, up the bare floor

of the aisle, open the stove with much clatter, fill it

with crackling wood and close the heavy door with a

bang, that sadly interfered with the thread of the

discourse ; then straightening himself to his full

height, the old warrior would calmly survey the

congregation, in search of some oft'ending boy ; shake

his stick or long finger at him until the culprit gave

signs of repentance, when he would slowly march
back to his seat.

Some of the ladies not liking his method of trim-

ming the candles, presented him with a large pair (ir

snuflers; but he continued to pluck the burning

wicks with his thumbs and fingers, and then leisurely

place the sooty mass in the bowl of the snuflers. He
did not approve of the "new fangled invention," it

was too slow. Upon his death the office was abolished.

"Stayino Over."—It was the custom of those

living at a distance to " stay over" in the church un-

til the afternoon service. This was especially the

case in stormy weather.

An old lady who has long since passed to her final

rest, used to relate the following experience: One
day there were but two of us stayed over. After

lunch had been disposed of Lucy went to the pulpit as

minister, and I repaired to the singing seats as the

choir. We managed to get through with a hymn or

two, then Lucy began the sermon, but it proved more
difficult than she had expected, so she abruptly con-

cluded it and began to search about the pulpit. From
beneath the cushion an old folded paper was found.

As it did not look interesting it was left on the desk.

The preacher was a stranger, and when he resumed
the service iu the afternoon he astonished us by read-

ing this very document. In accordance with the cus-
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torn, it was a note from the widow of the deceased,

announcing the death of her husband, and asking the

prayers of the congregation, that her bereavement

might be sanctified to her.

The effect of this note upon the audience was

electrical ; their amazement was beyond measure, for

this man had been lain in the burial ground for more

than thirty years, and his wife had followed him but

a few weeks later, leaving no heirs or kindred ; at so

late a date to ask intercession in her behalf was cer-

tainly a very unusual proceeding.

For well nigh a generation this note remained an

unexplained mystery.

Geave-yards.—The earliest record we have of a

piece of land having been set apart for burial purpo-

ses, is in 1650, when the old "burial-ground" at the

junction of Washington and Sumner Streets, was de-

voted to that purpose. As we have before stated, it

extended to the foot of the hill until a more direct

way was made to the Cove and beyond, in 1684.

Prior to 1650 tradition tells us that interments were

made in the rear of the meeting-house, a little to the

northeast of the present church. All traces of graves

have long' been obliterated, and no record remains to

tell whose bodies were placed there.

The oldest monuments remaining in the Washing-

ton Street Cemetery are Jacob Woodbury and wife,

1714; Geoige Norton, 1717; Elizabeth, wife of Thomas

Lee, gent., 1720; Lieut. William Hilton, 1723; and on

a plain piece of granite are the initials E. H., proba-

bly those of Edward Hooper. Doubtless there were

many older graves with simple inscriptions on the

granite blocks, but the tooth of time has obliterated

them.

Captain John Marston is buried here, and the fol-

lowing ambiguous inscription marks his resting-place

:

" Capt. John Marston lies here, who died May 22d, 1754, being 57 years

and 3 mo. old. Art thou curious, reader, to know what sort of a man he

was? Wait till the final day of Retribution, and then thou mayest be

satisfied."

A very aged citizen, whose debut on the stage of

life was only thirty years after the Captain's exit, used

to say, " When quite young I was curious to know
what sort of a man he was, and by diligent inquiry I

learned he lived on what is now known as Smith's

farm. Until late in life he was a bachelor, and was

very eccentric. In the presence of women he was ex-

tremely diffident." A young farmer living in his

neighborhood had long desired to purchase a certain

field belonging to him, but without success, until one

day he renewed the proposition, when the usual reply

came, "No, I won't sell it;—but—if you will go to

Beverly and get the widow A to marry me, I will

give you a deed of the land on the day of my mar-

riage." Thus delegated, the widow was interviewed,

and in a few days he drove with her to the farm. She

was so pleased with the bashful Captain and his broad

acres, that an early day was fixed for the wedding,

and when they were made happy by matrimonial

bonds, the proxy rejoiced in the possession of the

long-coveted field. He was an excellent citizen, but

very peculiar. His epitaph was written by himself,

and inscribed on his gravestone by his direction.

The resting-place of a rugged, old-time mariner

bears this inscription

:

" Sacred to the memory ol

CAPTAIN JOHN ALLEN,
who died

August 27, 1834, aged 59 years.

Though Boreas' blasts and Neptune's waves

Have tossed nie to and fro,

In spite of both, by God's decree,

I harbor here below.

Now when at anchor I do lie,

With many of our fleet

;

In hope again for to set sail

My Saviour, Christ, to meet."

At the Cove a "burial-place" was made near the

junction of the county-road and the road to the rail-

road station. This is probably older than that in the

village, but the records make no mention of it. With-

in the memory of some still living, numerous stones

which marked the graves were visible, and one of

white marble, bearing the name of Abigail Gilbert.

The old wall having been neglected, it became a fa-

vorite resting-place for the cattle of the neighborhood,

and the slab was broken.

Within this rough enclosure were laid the bodies of

that hardy race who aided in laying the foundation of

that liberty we now enjoy. Probably John Kettle

lies here, with the Hoopers, Aliens, Gilberts, Northeys,

Kitfields and the Stones, whose descendants are scat-

tered all over the country. This old Colonial burial-

place should be better cared for.

CHAPTER CIV.

MANCHESTER—

(

Contiimed).

Early Homes—Saw-MilU— Grisl-MUU— Cahinet-MakinQ —Mahogany Ve

neers—Sliip- Masters—Captain Richard Trask—Captain Thomae Leach—
John Carter—Longevilij in Manchester— Valuation.

Early Houses.—We very naturally desire to know

where the early settlers of the town made their homes.

As the greater part of them were fishermen and gath-

ered their subsistence from the sea they built near

the coast.

William Allen was a carpenter, and tradition says

his dwelling was where the Congregational parsonage

now stands, and the old well covered by the side-walk

was dug by him. He built the first saw-mill, and died

in 1678.

William Jeffrey appears to have been the most un-

settled of settlers. He does not seem to have remained

long with Allen after his name had been given to the

creek. We hear of him at Ipswich where he gave his

name to a tract of land known as "Jeffrey's Neck."
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In 1630 his name appears as one of the attorneys for

Richard Vine's land on the Saco Kiver, and he also

appears at Weymouth as the owner of a lot of land

there.

The proprietors of what was called the four hun-

dred acre grant constructed their houses in what is

now the populous part of the village.

John Kettle's house was at the Cove, near the

eastern line of the town. He was here as early as

ltj38, and that part of the town bears his name, " Ket-

tle Cove,'" as also the island ofiF Crf scent Beach. He
died in 1077.

Richard Graves was an inhabitant of Salem in 1637,

and was interested in the four hundred acre grant.

His home was known as "Graves' Farm," and along

itt front was a fine beach that was named for him.

This property was purchased by Richard H. Dana,

the poet, in 18-J.5, as a summer resort, and it still re-

mains in his family.

Samuel Friend was here in 1645 and his abode was

near the old burial ground, which was a part of his

estate.

John Piekworth was granted forty acres of land at

"Pickworih Point," in 1667, where he undoubtedly

built his house. His father, Joseph Piekworth, was

an old settler in the town and died in 1677. This

point is now the residence of Mrs. Augustus Hem-
ingway and Louis Cabot.

Ambrose Gale built his house at " Gale's Point,'' in

1670. His cabin was probably near a fine spring

which continues to flow, though doubtless with a de-

creased volume since the heavy forest trees which at

that time fringed the harbor have been cut. He
removed from town in 1670, leaving no descendants.

John Codnercanic in 1786 and made his home in

what is called Sandy Hollow. Several old apple trees,

probably planted by him, marked the site of the house.

George Norton was here in 1615, and built his house
on a ridge about midway from the old Forster Mill,

and the house at the point, the property of Rev.
Dr. Bartol. He died in 165!), leaving a bon George,
who built a house on county road, which divides the
Norton estale. He died in 1716.

Richard Glass came in 1660, and located at " Glass
Held," al)out where Rev. Dr. Bartol has his summer
re"idenc« and observatory.

John Black was here in 1640. He lived on what is

now the Boardman estate, and probably " Black Cove
Beach '' was named for him. He died in 1675.

Thoraiia Chiibbs came in 1636, and settled at the
western boundary of the town. His house was pro-
bably near where the Mimmer house of Dennie Board-
man now stands.

William lieniiett came in 1637 and made his abode
at the foot of the hill named for him. He built a
griBt-niill on the site of the old Forster Mill.
Saw-Mim.^.—To the early settler a saw-mill was

Tery neccgyary, and many were built in different sec-
tions „f the (own. One was on what was called

Cheever's Creek, iu the pasture north of (he High

school-house; one still north of that at a place now

known as the " old mill dam ;" one on School Street,

by the "Saw-mill Brook," which was referred to in

the records as the '' Old Saw-mill," as early as 1694,

when it was sold. There were three other saw-mills

at the Cove ; one known as Knight's Saw-miU, stood

on the road to the railroad static/n at the Cove, and

one on the stream near the Gloucester line. The only

one now standing is known as Baker's, and is just be-

yond the junction of the road to Essex and School

Street. All three streams are now dry for the greater

part of the year, but then they were quite large, and

they well illustrate the effect of the thinning out of

our forests. Take for instance the vicinity of the Mag-

nolia Station, where formerly the heaviest forests in

town were situated, and the stream was quite large,

flowing the year round. About the time the railroad

was completed it was all cut, and soon after a fire

swept over it and consumed the deep accumulation of

vegetable mould. In this dark wood the snow often

lay until June, and the regular flow of water furn-

ished an abundant power for the mill. But after the

forest had been removed there was nothing to protect

the snow, and with the first warm days of April it ran

to the sea, leaving the bed of the stream dry through

the summer. To strip the trees from the land is to

increase the freshets and the droughts.

Geist-Mills—Grist-mills are of the utmost im-

portance in a new settlement, not only for grinding

grain for the food of the settlers, but as gathering

places, where, while waiting for their meal, the people

discussed the political and religious problems of the

day. They were the nurseries where patriots were

commended and disloyalty to the new flag condemned.

There was one on Chubb's Creek, just where the rail-

road now crosses the stream. One where the old

Forster mill now stands. One in the central part of

the village and one on the estate of T. Jefi'erson Cool-

idge, known as the Gilbert mill.

Caiiinet-Making.—Doubtless the early settlers

were quite content with such stools, tables and bed-

steads as their unskilled hands could fashion. As the

village increased and larger hou.ses took the place of

cabins, more and a better class of articles were re-

quired. These were satisfactorily supplied by the

house and ship-carpenters. But soon something bet-

ter was demanded, and Moses Dodge, who had
worked somewhat at the trade of cabinet-making in

the old country, was induced to open a shop and
manufacture articles of this kind. The cost of furni-

ture from "over sea" was altogether beyond the

means of any but the wealthy of the large towns.

Mr. Dodge lived on School Street, in the house now
occupied by John Price. The original house was
much smaller than the present one, but it is alto-

gether probable one room was used as a work-shop,
and here was the germ from which grew an industry

that became the leading occupation of the inhabitants,
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and made this beautiful town celebrated through

the country for the excellence of its furniture. Mr.

Dodge died about the beginning of the Revolutionary

War.

With the e.=;tabli.shment of peace and the disband-

ing of the Continental aimy, Ebenezer Tappan re-

turned to his home and opened a store on Central

Street, and in the rear of it he fitted up a furniture-

shop. Here he manufactured from birch and maple

such chaira, tables, desks and bureaus as the commu-
nity required.

In 1805 Caleb Knowlton commenced business and

John Perry Allen became his apprentice, but soon

after the beginning of the war of 1812, he became so

alarmed at the threatening aspect, that he closed his

shop and retired to a more peaceful abode among the

hills of New Hampshire.

Mr. Allen worked in other towns until 1814 or 15,

when he returned to Manchester, hired a shop at the

junction of North and Union Streets, and began to

manufacture on his own account.

In 1815 Eben Tappan, Jr., who had worked with

his father, built a shop on the opposite side of the

street and began the business of cabinet-making.

These were the pioneers. Some years after many
others opened shops, among whom may be mentioned

Larkin Woodbury, afterwards Woodbury & Long

;

Kelham & Fitz, the latter an apprentice of E. Tap-

pan, Jr.; Bingham & Co., Smith & Low, Long &
Danforth, Isaac Allen, Cyrus Dodge, a grandson of

Moses Dodge; H. P. & S. Allen, Samuel Parsons,

Samuel Boardman, Proctor & Godsoe, Jewett & Sever-

ance and others.

For a while Mr. Allen employed one journeyman

and one apprentice—the very limited home market

was soon supplied, and it became necessary to find a

new one; to this end he shipped on a fishing vessel

two mahogany bureaus and sailed with them to Bos-

ton ; there were but three or four furniture dealers

there at that time, and none of them would buy the

lot at the price he asked, so he sold cheap with the

understanding that if a good profit was realized on

their sale, orders for more were to be at the larger

price. Ready purchasers were found, more were or-

dered, and from that time his business steadily in-

creased.

In 1822 he went to New York and arranged to send

a vessel load to that market to be sold at auction.

This experiment proved an entire success, and much
larger orders, and better prices were obtained ; the

difficulty now was to find skillful workmen enough

to keep pace with the increasing orders.

At that time the workmen were obliged to saw their

own veneers by hand ; it was a slow and very laborious

kind of labor. All attempts to saw the mahogany
logs into three thin divisions by machinery had

failed. Parties in New York and elsewhere had

made the trial, but none had been successful.

Mr. Allen had seen one of these, and being con-

vinced he could improve on it and make it successful,

he purchased the "Old Grist Mill," and on its site

built a mill for his machine. But upon trial it did

not prove a success ; the first two or three were all

right, but the later ones became uneven and worth-

less. To discover the cause of this, they worked a

long time in vain, until accident, which so often

proves the friend and ally of inventors, came to their

assistance.

The saw consisted of a heavy cast-iron circular

frame, about four feet in diameter, flat on one side,

beveled to a thin edge on the other; thin saw-plates,

in segments of about a foot in length, and closely

fitted to each other at the ends, were screwed to the

flat part of this frame.

In some way the rapidly-revolving saw came in

contact with a mass of iron, and the teeth were ter-

ribly damaged. After they had been recut the diam-

eter was so reduced as to appear to Mr. Allen ob-

jectionable, and the only way of remedying it was by

moving out the plates, which left an open space be-

tween them, which seemed a very serious fault. How-
ever, they reluctantly tried it, and, to their surprise

and astonishment, it was a complete success, and their

troubles were at an end.

It may be profitable to consider the nature of the

difliculty that had so long defied the skill of those en-

gaged in this enterprise. The running of the saw at

the high rate of speed in such hard wood soon heated

it, and as there was no room for expansion, it neces-

sarily became wavy, and the hotter it became, the

more uneven was the cutting. With the separation

of the plates, room for expansion was provided, and

all went successfully. In those days the effect of heat

upon metals was not understood by the average me-

chanic. Had the accident above referred to occurred

some weeks earlier, Mr. Allen's machine would have

been the first successful one in the United States.

With power-cut veneers, furniture was more rap-

idly produced, and the market was extended by Mr.

Allen until the store-houses of Charleston, Mobile

and New Orleans were stocked with it, and the repu-

tation of Manchester furniture was fully estr>,blished.

A large trade was grown up in the slave States, but

it was well-nigh ruined by unthoughtful packing.

The different articles were enclosed in rough cases,

and, to prevent chafing, rolls of paper were used.

One day a packer, who had exhausted the supph',

went home and got a lot of his weekly papers and

used them.

The goods arrived at New Orleans and were

opened on the sidewalk upon a windy day, and these

papers were scattered broadcast over the neighbor-

hood. When they were found to be copies of " Gar-

rison's Liberator" the excitement was intense, and

for awhile the fate of that store was doubtful. The
agent was a religious man, but his letter to his prin-

cipal at Manchester was so emphatic that no more

Liberators were used in packing furniture going South.
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The sawing of veneera became an importantbranch

of Mr. Allen's business ; his mill supplied the greater

part of the furniture and piano establishments of the

State. It contained two upright saws, four veneering

saws, jig saws, turning laths, &c. In 1835 he in-

creased his power by the addition of a steam engine.

These saws were capable of dividing a plank four

inches in thickness into one hundred veneers. They

were kept from public view, under lock and key, and

all sorts of subterfuges were used by people from

many parts of the country, who desired to see their

operations that they might apply the principle to

similar purposes.

About one hundred men were employed by this,

the most successful cabinet manufacturer of his day.

On the night of the 27th of August, 1830, a little

spark fell upon mahogany dust, where it lay smould-

ering and spreading until it had gained possession of

the room above and forced a tongue of flames through

the roof, which arou>ed the sleeping -villagers to their

danger.

Mr. Allen was absent at the time, and he returned

to find his mill, shops, great piles of pine lumber

from Maine, heaps of mahogany logs from Cuba and

Honduras, and his own dwelling a mass of ashes.

One of the first acts ofEben Tappan, Jr., was to

build a turning lathe, and this was the first with a

continuous action ever used in town. Before that all

the turning had been done with that primitive con-

trivance known as the spring pole lathe. Mr. Tappan

did not long continue in the furniture trade, but he

built fire-engines, two of which have been in use for

more than fifty years in this town. At a later period

he manufactured steering wheels for vessels, which

were sold by his agent in Boston. He was regarded as

a superior mechanic. He retired from business in

184.5, and died in 187."), at the age of eighty-two years.

Mr. Allen's losses by the fire w.as estimated as over

si-xty thousand dollars, of which there was an insur-

ance of only nine thousand and three hundred. He
resumed business with a new mill and new shops, but

he was not successful ; the zenith of the trade had
been passed, the West was dividing it and Manchester
wai losing it. He died in lS7o, in his eightieth

year. He was a man of unusual force of character.

He took great interest in the affairs of the town, and
was always prominent in the advocacy of public im-
provement!*.

Besides the competition from the west, where cheaper
lumber and abundant water power gave them an ad-
vantage, those engaged in the southern trade during
the rebellion Buffered very severely from losses.

The following is a list of the manufacturers at the
present lime: William K. Wheaton, Cyrus Dodce,
A. S. .'(: (J. W. .lewett, Claudius Hoyt, Kust & Mar-
shal, William Johnson i^t Son and Leach & Annable.
The ol.l time excellence of the work is still fully sus-
tained, but the quantily is much reduced.
Shih-Mastehs—Manchester liiia long been noted

for the great number of navigators she has sent to

the ports of New York, Boston and Salem, where

they have earned enviable reputations for the energy

and skill with which they did their part in extending

the commerce of the country to every part of the

globe. Many might be mentioned, but we must con-

tent ourselves with a very few.

Captain Richakd Trask.—He was born in

Salem, July 13, 1788. His father was at that time

chief mate of a vessel in the West India trade. He
died at Havana at the early age of twenty-one years.

The news of his death coming to his young wife

shortly after the birth of her son brought on a dan-

gerous illness, which resulted in permanent mental

derangement. The child being thus wholly deprived

of parental care and protection, was placed in charge

of a Mr. Lee in Manchester. Good Mrs. Lee sup-

plied a mother's place to him, and was rewarded by

his aff"ectionate helpfulness through the whole of her

long life. Mr. Lee was engaged in the fishing busi-

ness, and the lad, at the age of twelve years, com-

menced his sea-faring life by a voyage to the Grand

Bank. He was remarkable for his great physical

strength as well as for intelligence and .sobriety ; and

when he reached the age of eighteen years he was

unexpectedly offered a second mate's birth by a

ship-owner who was a total stranger to him, but who

had heard favorable reports of the young man, and

sought him out while he was at work on his vessel.

This was his first real start in life. His school ad-

vantages, like those of many other village lads of his

day, had been of the slightest, but he set to work to

supplement them by solitary and diligent study.

He procured books on navigation to which he devoted

his spare time when at sea, and commenced keeping

a pro-forma log-book
;
practicing writing on the lid

of his sea-chest and thus formed a hand that was no-

ticeable for clearness and elegance.

Thus, alone in the world, without external aid or

encouragement, he fitted himself for and obtained a

chief mate's position, and finally secured command
of the ship " Adriatic " in the employ of Messrs.

Loring & Cunningham of Boston. Here may be said

to end the period of struggle against adverse circum-

stances. From this time on his career was a more
than ordinarily successful one. A life of industry,

thrift, tcmperanceand integrity produced its legitimate

fruits. He had accumulated the means to purchase

an interest in a vessel. About 1S28 Mr. Enoch Train

(then the junior partner in the firm of Samuel Train

& Co. of Boston) induced him to join with his firm in

the purchase of a vessel to be employed iu the

Russia trade.

The connection thus formed lasted to the end of

Captain Trask's life. Their first joint investment

was in the brig ''Edward," which not long after-

wards was lost in the Bahamas. They then purchased

the new brig "Oregon," and shortly after the ship
" Forum." This latter vessel Captain Trask com-
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manded for several years, taking his proportionate

interest in the cargoes, and combining the functions of

ship-master and merchant. The outward cargoes

consisted either of Havanna sugar or American cot-

ton ; the proceeds of which were invested in St. Pe-

tersburg in return cargoes of Russia hemp, cordage,

sail-cloth and feathers. The business was skillfully

conducted, and was almost uniformly successful.

In 1839 Messrs. Enoch Train & Co. turned their

attention to the cotton-freighting business, and Cap-
tain Trask joined them in building at Mtdford the

ship " St. Petersburg," of about eight hundred and
sixty tons. It is significant of the changes which the

last fifty years have brought about in naval archi-

tecture that the "St. Petersburg" was the largest

merchant ship that had ever been built in Massachu-
setts up to that time, and alter she was launched it

was found necessary to enlarge the draw of the bridge

on the Mystic River to let her through. She attracted

great attention in Boston and foreign porls, not only

on account of her size and carrying capacity, but in

her elaborate finish and her luxurious cabins, finished

with the most costly woods, and furnished with cut-

glass and solid silver-ware—more suited to a pleasure-

yacht than to a trading ship.

Captain Trask took charge of this vessel at inter-

vals for two or three voyages to Liverpool and St.

Petersburg, but about this time he began to withdraw
from active service. His old friend, Mr. Train,

always relied greatly upon his judgment and advice;

and when "Train's Line," of Boston and Liverpool

packets, was established in 18-14, Captain Trask took

an interest in it which he retained to the time of his

death, which occurred at his home in Manchester

August 5, 1846, after a brief illness, and in the fifty-

ninth year of his age.

He was a man greatly beloved. The flags of the

shipping in Boston Harbor were at half-mast on the

day of his funeral, and his death was felt as a per-

sonal bereavement by a.11 who knew him.

lu Trask we have an excellent example of the best

type^iOf the old-time " st-a captain." They were a

class of men that were not only navigators, but they

were merchants as well. They rendered invaluable

service in the development of commerce; they hon-

ored their country at home and abroad. But they

are now rapidly passing away with the changes that

have come through the introduction of steam.

Captain Thomas Leach was another of the old-

time sea captains of cherished memory. He too was a

repi'esentative of an enterprising, hardy race of men,

now almost extinct.

He was born in Manchester in 1807. His father,

whose name he bore, was a noted mariner, " who had

sailed the seas over " in the employ of William Gray,

of Salem.

Young Leach had developed a strong attachment

for the sea at a very early age ; and when only nine

years old his entreaties prevailed, and he went with

his father as a cabin boy. As the boy had often ex-
pressed the wish for making his father's profession
his own, his stern instructor determined he should be
thoroughly trained in every branch of a seaman's life,

and then, if he should be called to command, he
would be qualified. Therefore he received no parental
favors, and discipline was never relaxed because he
was the captain's son.

For four years he served as cabin boy ; then he be-
came a sailor; and thus step by step, under various
commanders, he worked his way upwards until 1832,
when he was made captain of the brig "Oregon,"
which was owned by Samuel Train & Co., of Boston,
and in their employ he made many voyages to Russia;
and subsequently he sailed for Enoch Train & Co.,

William Ropes and others, until he had made twenty
voyages to Russia, three to China, and to many
other ports.

For fifty -one years his home was on the ocean. The
icy blasts of the north, and the sultry calms of the
equator were alike familiar, and every sea had
been ploughed by him.

After this long term of service, and feeling that hig

life of anxiety and exposure was having its almost
invariable eftect, he left the restless ocean for his

home on the land.

But to one of his active, restless temperament, quiet

soon became irksome, and he was made one of the
Port Wardens for the City of Boston in 1874, which
position he filled with rare ability until his failing

strength made it no longer possible ; he resigned in

November, 1886.

He was a vigorous, self-made, self-reliant man ; a
strong reasoner, always ready "to lend a hand " to

any one in distress. Everybody knew him, and for all

he had kindly words. This cheerful temperament
remained to the last. During the few hours he was
confined to his room, his feeble, pain-racked body
sent forth no words of complaint or despair; but he
conversed as of old with his afflicted family until

almost imperceptibly his spirit passed to that bourne
from whence no traveller returns.

He died in the house in which he was born on De-
cember 5, 1886, aged seventy-nine.

Of the one hundred old-time captains this town has
sent forth to battle with the winds and waves in the

merchant service of the country, only one remains.

Capt. John Carter began his profession in the fish-

ing fleet at the age of fourteen. He soon shipped on
a merchant ship and was mate at twenty-two, and at

twenty-seven he was promoted to a captaincy ; he was
almost constantly afloat, either on the waters of the

Atlantic or the Pacific, until he was sixty-five years

old, when he retired to his home and well earned
rest. Like the two above mentioned, Capt. Carter's

success was the result of patient industry and an un-
divided attention to his duties. May his kindly
presence be long spared to us.

The training of the young men in former years was
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not such aa would be enjoyed by the youth of the

prenent.

For example. When the late Captain Leach was

making his first voyage, they had reached the North

Sea, and one morning when it was bitterly cold, the

boy', came on deck with a pair of mittens on,

which his good mother had made for him.

"Tom," said his father, "what are those things on

your hands? let me see them;" and holding them in

a contemptuous manner, he exclaimed, " Tom, 'aint

those nice things for a sailor !" and tossing them into

the sea he added, " don't you ever let me see you with

anything on your hands."

All through his sea-faring experience of fifty years

his hands knew no coverings.

Another instance of the severe training of our

anceotorrt may be mentioned. During the Revolu-

tionary War, young Lee, was making his first

voyage with his father, whose vessel was being chased,

and the shot, becoming unpleasantly abundant in the

vicinity of the quarter-deck, the boy became nervous,

which the father observed, and seizing him by the

collar with a ropes' end belabored him soundly, ex-

claiming, " I will teach you to dodge the balls of your

country's enemy."

LoxoEViTY IX Manthester.—It is often said the

people of the present do not live to so great an age

as the earlier generations did ; but statistics prove the

duration of life is increasing as our civilization be-

comes older.

There are no records of the deaths in this town

prior to 1749; but from that time to 1800, a period of

fifty-one years, we find but thirty-two who had

reached the age of eighty and upwards.

From 1800 to 1850 we find seventy-one ; although

no record appears to have been kept from 1809 to

1821.

And from 1850 to 1887, a period of only thirty-seven

years, we find no less than one hundred and thirteen.

And Mrs. Lucy A. Roberts, who died in 1881,

reached the remarkable age of one hundred and three

years and ten months.

VAt,i:ATlON.—The financial conditon ofManchester

appears unusually good, the total valuation being
over ?i'),000,000

; and the rate of taxation $4.40 on
$HK>0.

.Manchester has not produced any men who have
won distinction in the literary or scientific or politi-

cal world
;
but her people have always been patriotic,

law-abiding and honest in their dealings.

lUOOKAPniCAL.

.MA.IDIl ISRAEL FOUSTER.

Miyor Israel Forster was born in Manchester May
28, 1770. Having acquired the rudiments of his
education in the sclionls of the town, he was sent to

Phillips Academy, Andover, where be mastered

the higher branches of an English education, and

returned to his native village with no little reputa-

tion as a young man of culture. The advantages of

which the people were not slow in appreciating ; for

in 1804 he was elected one of the selectmen, and

was retained on that board for eighteen consecutive

years; in all he served in that capacity nineteen

years.

In 1808 he was chairman of the committee chosen

by the town to draw a petition for the removal of the

embargo.

Soon after his return from Andover, he looked

about for some occupation, for he sprang from an

enterprising race with whom idleness was unknown.

The grist-mills of that period were of the first

importance in every community ; those in town were

getting old, and seeing that new ones would soon

become a necessity, he purchased the Bennett mill

property, demolished the old log structure, enlarged

the pond, and, under the direction of two skillful

mill-wrights, a new mill with all the improvements

then known was soon completed. It proved a success,

and a great convenience to the people. Adjoining this

property he built a wharf, warehouses, and a large

area of flakes along the sunny slope for the drying of

fish. He also built the schooner " Hannah," secured

interest in other vessels and engaged in the fishing

business.

With his brother he built on the Merrimac a

vessel for the Grand Bank trade, which was launched

about the time the battle of Waterloo was fought, and

that became the name of the schooner. Her arrival

in Manchester was a gala day, for so large a vessel

had never before belonged to the fishing fleet of the

town. She was about one hundred tons.

It was an innate principle with Major Forster to do

everything he undertook thoroughly, and to that end

he spared no pains. This habit of his soon gained fur

him the reputation of curing fish better than his com-

petitors, and vessels from Cape Cod and from Maine
landed their fares at his wharf that he might prepare

them for market. Thus his enterprise soon made the

pretty bay about the mill a very buisy place.

In 1809 he was made one of the committee for

building the present Congregational Church. He
took a great interest in the enterprise, and soon

became the active member of that board; and to his

habits of thoroughness and excellent taste we are

largely indebted for the admirable structure that

adorns the village.

He represented the town in the Legislatures of 1810

and 1836.

He always took an active interest in military mat-
ters, and was a major of the militia in 1812.

His residence in the centre of the village is an ex-
cellent example of architectural taste of the last cen-

tury. It is now the summer-home of his grandson,
George C. Leach, Esq., of Boston, who careluUy pre-
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es every feature of the original structure, and

lains the same colors with which it was first painted

in 1804.

Major Forster closed his active and useful life

on the 5th of April, 1862, at the age of eighty-four.

He was first married to Hannah Lee, of Andover,

who died in 1805. He afterward married Hannah,

the daughter of Major Henry Story, of Manchester.

He left five daughters, the eldest of whom, Mrs. Han-

nah L. Allen, of Boston, is the only survivor.

The Genealogy of the Forster Family.—John

Forster came from Danvers to Manchester about 1684.

He was a very prominent man in town afiairs ; was

one of the selectmen for many years ; was also town

clerk and land surveyor ; as such aided in the laying

out of the common land. Among his children was

Israel Forster, who was a ship master, and removed

to Marblehead, where he became a very successful

merchant. He married Jane Stone, of Manchester,

and died in 1818, at the age of eighty-six, leaving

property to the amount of $100,000. His son

Samuel Forster was also a ship master. He made
his home in Manchester, where he married Bethia

Bennett. He died about the close of the Revolution,

leaving three sons and five daughters, and property to

the amount of $27,000. Israel Forster, the subject of

this sketch, was his youngest son.

DR. EZEKIEL W. LEACH.

Dr. Ezekiel W. Leach was born in Manchester

July 1, 1809. The Ibundation of his education was

laid in the public schools. Under the tutelage of

Rev. Samuel M. Emerson, the village pastor, he

studied the classics with such success that at the age

of fifteen his instructor declared him fitted for col-

lege. Soou after a horse and chaise was hired, his

trunk strapped between the springs, the boy bade

adieu to home and all its attraction, and commenced
his journey to Amherst. The good pastor, wishing

to make the advent of his pupil into the busy

world as pleasant and profitable as possible, managed
to stop at the cheerful homes of his relatives and

clerical friends where he and his youthful charge

were most kindly received and hospitably cared for
;

and not a few of the acquaintances then made ripened

into life-long friendships.

Arriving at Amherst he passed a most satisfactory

examination, and was admitted to the college Sep-

tember, 1824; being a good scholar and of industrious

habits he soon gained an excellent standing, and at

the end of the first year was a prize speaker.

He continued to advance in scholarship until the

morning of July 4, 1828, when, chancing to take up

a newspaper, he read, with great surprise and dis-

tress, a notice of his father's death at tea some twelve

days before; the poor boy was overwhelmed with

grief. His great love for his mother, now his only

82

parent, caused him to abandon all and hurry to her

side; and this decision was strengthened by his

health, which, never good, had shown a marked de-

cline during the last year; and prudence would seem
to dictate a period of rest before entering upon the

study of his chosen profession.

The fall and winter were spent in Manchester,

where he taught a private school and assisted his

mother in the care of her estate.

On the 4th of July, 1830, he delivered an oration

before the people of the town, and aided in the es-

tablishment of the Manchester Lyceum, which may
be considered the foundation of the present Public

Library. He delivered the introductory and several

subsequent lectures.

In the autumn he w.ent to Boston and began the

study of medicine in the office of Dr. George S.

Shattuck, where he labored most diligently ; but the

cold and damp atmosphere of the dissecting room
proved too much for his feeble constitution.

A long sickness and utter helplessness followed,

and it was a year later before he recovered strength

enough to embark from Boston on the ship " Fo-

rum," Captain Richard Trask, of Manchester, bound

for Marseilles.

He reached home the following year, much
strengthened, and at once resumed his studies, and

received his medical degree in February, 1835.

In the following June he married Miss Charlotte

Forster, daughter of Major Israel Forster, of Man-
chester.

In the autumn he began the practice of medicine

in Boston. Dr. Leach, who, from boyhood, was re-

ligiously inclined, was baptized by the Rev. Baron

Stowe, and united with his church in February, 1836.

He was very active in church and educational mat-

ters, and held important offices in several organiza-

tions of this character.

He served as one of the Representatives of Boston

in the Legislatures of 1839 and '40
; was elected for

'41, but from illness he was obliged to resign.

His feeble constitution could not endure the labor

he imposed upon himself; and in October, 1841, he

again sought recuperation from the ocean, and sailed

from Boston in the brig " Havre," Captain James
Allen, of Manchester, bound for Savannah. But the

climate of the South did not benefit him ; in his own
pathetic words, " daily we gather hope, and daily

meet disappointment—pain is still my constant com-

panion."

When the brig had taken in her cargo of cotton

she cleared for Havre, and the doctor accompanied

her ; but he continued to become weaker, and when
ten days from their destination, the spirit passed

gently to the better world, where sickness and pain

are unknown. Consumption had done its work, and
the sea received his body.

Soon after his father's death he wrote the follow-

ing:
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" No iii< nnmrntal pile nor neatly graven stone,

Thy fricnilB ran raise thee, on the deep blue sea ;

There thou wilt rest, unmarked, unknown.

Thy niound our hearts, thy tablet nicraory."

On a beautiful monument erected to his memory

by his son, in the family burial-ground at Manches-

ter, this verse is inscribed.

He died JIarch 2, 1842, in the thirty-third year of

his age, leaving a wife and two children.

To the people of his native town the news of his

death was received with the deepest regret; his kind-

ly ways and warm sympathies had won for him many

friends, and his labors in behalf of the public were

not forgotten. He found the records of the town de-

tached, unfiled papers, and many had been lost. To

collect in a volume the contents of these scattered

papers, and to supply the gaps before it was too late

was the task to which he applied himself, without

hope of reward, and which he accomplished. To

him the town is indebted for this great service.

During his residence in Boston he had endeared

himself to a host of friends who deeply felt his loss.

(Jf him the Boston Atlas said, '' He was an accom-

plished gentleman, a skillful physician, a warm-

hearted and faithful friend." His industry and fa-

miliarity with the historical records of the State

rendered him a very useful member of the Legisla-

ture.

THE GE\EAI-OC.Y OF THE LEACH FAMILY.

Laiorence Leach came to Salem from Devons, Eng-

land, in 1G28, with his wife and two children. His

son, Robert Leach, came to Manchester and settled in

the Plains in 1640. His home yet remains in the

family. He was a proprietor of the " Common
lands," and died in 1687, leaving two children ; his

eldest son,

Samuel Leach, was born in 1C55 ; he was one of the

selectmen in 1680 and '84, and on the commission for

dividing the "common lands." In 1691 he was one

of the committee for building the new meeting-liouso.

He died in 1696, leaving five children.

Richard Leach was born in 1690; was for a number
of years one of the selectmen. He built the school-

house in 1723, and died in. 1759, leaving seven chil-

dren.

Benjamin Leach was born in 1723 ; he was a ship-

master, and died at sea in 1757, leaving four children.

Ezekiel Leach was born in 1755 ; was in the army
of the Kevolution, took part in the battle of Prince-

ton and in several other engagements. Impaired
health caused him to enter the Navy, where he soon
rose to the rank of lieutenant and gained a reputa-

tion for gallantry. Upon the establishment of peace
ho engaged in mercantile pursuits. He died in

1821, leaving eight children.

Ihomat Leach was born in 1780 ; he was a .ship-

master, wiLs owner in the brig " .loncs " and in the
".SUitesman," both of Hoston. While making a voy-
age from Havana to Hamburg in the latter vessel, in

1828 he died. He had been one of the selectmen in

1826 and '27. He left nine children.

Ezekiel W. Leach, M-D., the subject of this sketch,

was the second son of Thomas. Of the doctor's chil-

dren only two survived him, and they are now living

;

they are George C. Leaeh, president of the People's

National Bank, Boston, and Mrs. HelenK Hooper, of

New York.

CHAPTER CV.

GLOUCESTER.

BY R. EDDY, D.D.

Settlement— GroKth—CUy Government.

In preparing the following sketch of the history of

this ancient town, the writer has drawn very largely

from the "History of Gloucester," by the late Hon.

John J. Babson, published twenty-seven years ago.

Of course, in noticing events which have transpired

since the time Mr. Babson's valuable book was is-

sued, other sources of information have been sought

;

but the industry of that accurate writer in gleaning

the field of fact covered by the period embraced in

his pages, leaves little to be discovered by others, and

shuts up all who may succeed him as narrators of the

history of the Cape or any portion of it, to the use of

what he then presented to the public. The publica-

tion of " Champlain's Voyages," put into English

since the date of the completion of Mr. Babson's

history, and the different light which some recent

discoveries throw upon a few of the events as nar-

rated by Mr. Babson, constitute about the only devia-

tions made from his narrative, whose general correct-

ness is, and will always remain, a fitting monument

to his accuracy and integrity in dealing with the facts

and traditions of a locality and people whom he

loved and served so well. The citizens of Gloucester

may well be grateful that one of their own number

reduced from oblivion and put in such orderly array,

the story of the settlement and progress of the town,

and the laboriously obtained genealogical information

which is so valuable a feature of the pages of his

history.

The original town of Gloucester included in its ter-

ritorial limits what is now the town of Rockport, the

whole area forming what is known as Cape Ann. Its

northern boundary was Ipswich Bay, its eastern the

Atlantic Ocean, its southern Massachusetts Bay, and

its western the towns of Manchester and Essex.

Its extreme length was about nine miles; its width

varied from four to six miles. What is commonly
called Annisquam River, but which is in reality an

arm of the sea extending from Ipswich Bay, first in a

southwesterly course and then southeasterly, about

four miles towards Gloucester harbor, from which it

is separated by a narrow neck of land, but through
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which, for conveniences of navigation, a canal was cut,

al}out 1644, divided the territory into two nearly equal

parts.

The surface of the Cape is, for the most part, very

uneven, and now presents to the beholder a succes-

sion of bald, rocky hills, bold ledges of granite, with

many acres covered with boulders of various sizes

and some curious shapes. When first discovered by

the whites it was, as we shall see from Champlain's

account, covered also, wherever there was sufficient

soil between the rocks, with a fine growth of various

kinds of wood which not only served the settlers

with material for their dwellings, ships and fuel, but

also furnished a profitable commodity for exporta-

tion. Mr. Babson, in his history of the town, notes

that "astray leaf from an old account-book reveals

the fact that in about three weeks, in 1711, over five

hundred cords of wharf wood were shipped to one

firm in Boston." Wherever the soil is cleared it is

found to be strong and fertile, well-suited for the

rapid growth and sure harvest of the average

agricultural products of IS'ew England. The chief

botanical novelty of the Cape is the Mag)iolia glauca,

not found as a native growth elsewhere in Massachu-

setts. It grows to the height often feet in this local-

ity, and yields a beautiful fragrant flower through

nearly the whole of the warm season.

The highest elevation of land is called Thomi)son's

Mountain, situated near the western border of the

town, and elevated two hundred and fifty-five feet

above the level of the sea. Its summit affords an ex-

tensive prospect of land and ocean. Pigeon Hill, on

the northeasterly part of the Cape, is the first land

which the mariner sees as he approaches the coast

from the east.

The principal harbor of Gloucester is on the south

side of the town, and is formed by Eastern Point,

which extends with unequal width about three miles

in a southwesterly direction, and affords on its side

towards the land safe anchorage and shelter for hun-

dreds of vessels approaching the town from Massa-

chusetts Bay. The harbor on the Ipswich Bay, or

northerly side of the town, is at Annisquam. The
tradition, as mentioned by Mr. Babson, that the In-

dians in giving that name to the locality, compounded
it from English Anne, the name of the Cape, and

Squam, the Indian for harbor, is worthless, since it

would show that the Indian had no name for it till

about the time that he left the territory, and because,

also, harbor is not the signification of the word

Squam. The earliest mention of the name is on

Wood's Map, 1634, where it is spelled Wonasquom ;

in Winthrop's Journal, under date 1635, it is spelled

Anasquam ; and in Josselyn's " Account of Two
' Voyages to New England," the first commenced in

1638, it is spelled Wonasquam. These varieties in

! spelling may be considered as simply so many dift'er-

; ent ways of attempting to express by English letters

\ the sound of the Indian word. What does the word

mean? The diversity of answer is almost equal to

the diversity of spelling. James Davia, Esq., a na-

tive of Annisquam Village, in his poem entitled

" Pleasant Water," says in an appended note :
" That

it may well be translated pleasant water would appear

from the following : In Colton's ' Indian Vocabulary,'

many of the names begin with such prefixes as

' Winne,' ' Wonue,' ' Wenne,' and all words so be-

ginning have an agreeable, pleasant signification.

Thus, on page 163, the name ' Wiune tahansha ' is

said to mean a pleasant laughter, and on page 173
' Wonnohquot ' is said to mea.n jyleasant weather. . . .

It is difficult to find authority for translating the In-

dian word Squam by the word water. I believe the

word does not occur in Cotton's' Indian Vocabulary,'

before referred to. The fact that it was so frequently

applied to bodies of water and lands bordering on the

water, as in New Jersey and New Hampshire, would

seem to show pretty conclusively that such must have

been its meaning. ... A gentleman, said to be good

authority in -such matters, says that Squam means

broken water ; so Wonne Squam would mean ' beauti-

ful broken water,' referring, perhaps, to the breakers

on the bar ; and Squam Beach, in New Jersey, means
' broken or breaking water beach.' " The Hon. J.

Hammond Turnbull, LL.D., the only person living,

it is said, who can read Eliot's Indian Bible, favors

the writer with the following from his MS. notes on

Indian names in Massachusetts: " The name is cer-

tainly derived from ioanashque-07ripsk, ' the top (or

'the extreme point ') of the rock.' Eliot, in Ezek.

26 : 14, has this name, with the locative suffix,

wanashqumnpskqut, for " [at or to] the top of a rock ;

"

but the prefix literally dfenotes the ' extreme point

'

or ' end ' as well as the ' tbp ' of With the locative

suffix, it survives as ' SquVimpscot.' " Dr. Turnbull

adds that he has little doubt that Wanashquompslcqut

" originally belonged to the head-land of the Cape,

and was transferred to the harbor and river." This

would be very natural, especially if, as is probable,

those who made the transfer had little or no knowl-

edge of the significance of the name, and made more

frequent use of the harbor and river than they did of

the headland.

Incidentally, Mr. Babson mentiojis, without seek-

ing to give the English equivalent, and probably as a

mere matter of tradition, that the Indian name of

Cape Ann was Wingaersheek. But Prof. Trumbull

says that " Wingaersheek is not Indian," and that, if

it is a corruption of an Indian name it is so much
corrupted that conjectures as to its original sounds

would be wasted; and Prof. E. N. Horsford, of Cam-

bridge, Mass., who has given a good deal of attention

to local names, says, " Wingaersheek is an undoubted

corruption of the German name (Low Dutch) Wyn-

gaert^ Hceck, which occurs on many maps of the

period between 1630 and 1670 ; especially in Ogilby's

America." Wyngaerts Hneck is from Wyngaerten,

and is the equivalent of what the North-men desig-
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nated as Vineland. Since, as we shall soon see,

grapes were the prominent fruit found by the first

wliites, so far as we know, who set foot on the Cape,

their presence in greater or less abundance may very

naturally have caused some of the discoverers to give

to the Cape, or a portion of it, the name we are con-

sidering, as expressive of that fact.

Just when this part of the coast was first seen by

white men is largely a matter of conjecture. Possi-

bly Captain Bartholomew Gosnold, who made an

unsuccessful attempt to plant a colony in New Eng-

land (then called North Virginia) in 1602, sighted

Cape Ann as he sailed from the coast of Maine to

Vineyard Sound, where he tried in vain to induce

several of his ship's company to attempt a permanent

settlement. It is also matter of conjecture that Capt.

Pring, another English explorer, came in view of

Cape Ann, if indeed he did not land there, in 1G03,

as according to the ship's log, he, after leaving what

Gosnold called "Savage Kock," (some point on the

Maine coast where he had an interview with the na-

tives), " bare into that great gulf which Capt. Gosnojd

overshot the year before, coasting, and finding people,

on the north side thereof But the first visit to the

Cape on the part of Europeans, of which we have

positive assurance, was made by Frenchmen.

The famous voyager, Samuel De Champlain, sighted

Cape Ann, at its eastern extremity, on the 15th of

July, 1604, and anchored near its shores before the

morning of the following day. A little while after

light a few Indians timidly approached them in a

canoe, and then, retiring, .set up a dance on the shore,

indicating their friendly greeting of the strangers.

Champlain was sent out to interview them ; and pro-

viding himself with crayon and drawing paper he

sought from them some geographical information
;

and by a generous distribution of knives and biscuits,

was soon able to win their confidence, when he pro-

ceeded to exhibit his drawing of the bay to the north

of the Cape. Seizing his oflTered crayon, the Indians

proceeded to surprise him by the accuracy of their

knowledge of the coast on either side of the Cape, by
introducing into his sketch the location of the Merri-

mac River, hidden from his view by the intervention

of Plum Island which stretches before its mouth
;

and by making an outline of Massachusetts Bay, to

the south of the Cape. They then volunteered to

him some valuable historical information. Placing
six pebbles at equal distances, they made him under-
stand that Massachusetts Bay was occupied by six

tribes, governed by as many chiefs. The accuracy of
this information is fully confirmed by the statement
of the historian Gookin, Superintendent of Indian
Alfairs in .Massachusetts in 1656, who wrote in 1674:
"Their chief sachem held dominion over many other
petty governors, as those of Weechagaskas, Neponsit,
Punkupaog, Nonantani, Nashaway, and some of
the Nipmuck people, as far as Pokomatucke, as the
old men of Massachusetts aflirmcd." The Cape In-

dians were also accurate in their drawing of the out-

line of Massachusetts Bay, as Champlain states that

in .sailing through its waters he " found all that the

savages had described to me at Island Cape," " c

Cap aux Isles." This, so far as any record informs

us, was the first name given to the Cape by white

men, and it is so designated by Champlain in other

portions of his writings. The name was suggested

by " these islands near the main land, full of wood of

different kinds, as at Choiiacoet [Saco], and all along

the coast; and still another flat one, where there are

breakers, and which extends a little farther out to sea

than the others, on which there is no wood at all."

The three wooded islands are now known as Straits-

mouth, Thatcher, and Milk Islands, and the fourth

was probably the ledge called " The Salvages."

Sailing half a league farther Champlain observed

several savages on a rocky point, [probably Emons*

Point]. " We anchored," he says " near a little

island [Thatcher's Island] and sent our canoe with

knives and cakes for the savages. From the large

number of those we saw, we concluded that these

places were better inhabited than the others we had

seen." Their stay here was short, when they sailed

into Massachusetts Bay, and after a brief landing

near Noddle's Island, crossed over to Cape Cod,

which from its white appearance they named " the

White Cape,—" " le Cap Blanc." The following

September they were again at Cape Ann, but encoun-

tering bad weather and fogs, were in despair of find-

ing shelter, until Champlain bethought him of a

harbor which he had noted on the map made while

on the previous voyage, but which they did not then

enter. At the mouth of this harbor, Gloucester

Harbor, they anchored at night and in the morning

sailed in. Sieur de Poutrincourt, commander of

the Barque, landed with eight or ten of the com-

pany. What they saw and what their experiences

were with the natives, Champlain thus describes

:

" We saw some very fine grapes just ripe, Brazilian

peas, [the New England bush-bean], pumpkins,

squashes and very good roots [artichokes], which the

savages cultivated, having a taste similar to that of

chards. They made us presents of some of these, in

exchange for little trifles which we gave them. They

had already finished their harvest. We saw two

hundred savages in this very pleasant place, and

there are here a large number of very fine walnut

trees, cypresses, sassafras, oaks, ashes and beeches.

The chief of this place is named Quiouhameuee,

who came to see us with a neighbor of his named

Cohouepech, whom we entertained sumptuously.

Onemechin, chief of ChouacoeD, came also to see us,

to whom we gave a coat, which he, however, did not

keep a long time, but made a present of it to another,

since he wsus uneasy in it, and could not adapt him-

self to it. We also saw a savage here, who had so

wounded himself in the foot, and lost so much blood,

that he fell down in a swoon. Many others surround-
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ed Mm, and sang some time before touching him.

Afterwards they made some motions with their feet and

hands, shook his head and breathed upon him, when

he came to himself Our surgeon dressed his wounds,

when he went offin good spirits.

" The next day, as we were calking our shallop,

Sieur de Poutrincourt in the w'oods noticed a number

of savages who were going with the intention of do-

ing us some mischief, to a little stream, where a neck

connects with the mainland, at which our party were

doing their washing. As I was walking along this

neck, these savages noticed me ; and in order to put

a good face on it, since they saw that I had discover-

ed them thus seasonably, they began to shout and

dance, and then came towards me with their bows,

arrows, quivers and other arms. And, inasmuch as

there was a meadow between them and myself, I

made a sign to them to dance again. This they did in

a circle, putting all their arms in the middle. But

they had hardly commenced when they observed

Sieur de Poutrincourt in the wood with eight mus-

keteers, which frightened them. Yet they did not

stop until they had finished their dance, when they

withdrew in all directions, fearing lest some unpleas-

ant turn migbt be served them. We said nothing to

them, however, and showed them only demonstra-

tions of gladness. Then we returned to launch our

shallop, and take our departure. They entreated us

to wait a day, saying that more than two thousand of

them would come to see us. But, unable to lose any

time, we were unwilling to stay here longer. I am
of opinion that their object was to surprise us. Some
of the land was already cleared up, and they were

constantly making clearings. Their mode of doing

it is as follows : After cutting down the trees at the

distance of three feet from the ground, they burn the

branches upon the trunk, and then i)lant their corn

between these stumps, in course of time tearing up
also the roots. There are likewise fine meadows
here, capable of supporting a large number of cattle.

This harbor is very fine, containing water enough for

vessels, and aftbrding shelter from the weather be-

hind the islands. It is in latitude forty-three degrees,

and we gave it the name of Le Beauport," [the Beau-

tiful Harbor]. " The last day of September we set

out from Beauport."

We have no further account of visits from French
explorers. Elsewhere Champlain says of the "savages

from the Island Cape," that "they wear neither robes

nor furs, except very rarely ; moreover, their robes

are made of grasses and hemp, scarcely covering the

body, and coming down to the thighs. They have

only the several parts covered with a small piece of

leather; so likewise the women, with whom it comes

down a little lower behind than with the men, all

the rest of the body being naked. Whenever the

women came to see us, they wore robes which were

open in front. The men cut otf the hair on the top of

the head like those at the River Choiiacoet. I saw,

among other things, a girl with her hair very neatly

dressed, with a skin colored red, and bordered on the

upper part with little shell-beads. A part of her

hair hung down behind the rest, being braided in

various ways. These people paint the face red, black

and yellow. They have scarcely any beard, and tear

it out as fast as it grows. Their bodies are well pro-

portioned. I cannot tell what government they have,

but I think that in this respect they resemble their

neighbors, who have none at all. They know not

how to worship or pray
;
yet, like the other savages,

they have some superstitions, which I shall describe

in their place. As for weapons, they have pikes,

clubs, bows and arrows. It would seem from their

appearance that they have a good disposition, better

than those of the North, but they are all in fact of no

great worth. Even a slight intercourse with them
gives you at once a knowledge of them. They are

great thieves, and if once they cannot lay hold of

anything with their hands they try to do so with

their feet, as we have oftentimes learned by experi-

ence. I am of opinion that, if they had anything to

exchange with us, they would not give themselves to

thieving. They bartered away to us their bows, ar-

rows and quivers, for pins and buttons ; and if they

had had anything else better they would have done

the same with it. It is necessary to be on one's

guard against this people, and live in a state of dis-

trust of them, yet without letting them perceive it.

They gave us a large quantity of tobacco, which they

dry and then reduce to powder. When they eat

Indian corn, they boil it in earthen pots, which they

make in a way different from ours. They bray it also

in wooden mortars and reduce it to flour, of which

they make cakes, like the Indians of Peru." (Voy-

ages of Samuel De Champlain, volume 2, pp. 70, 85,

111).

Ten years elapsed before the Cape again attracted

the attention of the whites. In the spring of 1614

Captain John Smith, who had been distinguished in

planting and sustaining the colony of Virginia,

arrived on our coast with two ships and forty-five

men and boys, with the intention of planting a col-

ony in the North. While an experiment with this

end in view was being made at the Island of Monhe-

gan, on the coast of Maine, Captain Smith explored

the coast from Penobscot Bay to Cape Cod, making a

map of the territory visited and affixing names to its

most prominent parts. To Cape Ann he gave the

name Tragabigzanda, in honor of a Turkish lady of

that name who had showed him great kiudness while

he was a prisoner in her country. And to the " three

islands fronting the fair headland, Tragabigzanda"

(Thatchers, Straitsmouth and Milk Islands) he gave

the name of the " Three Turks' Heads," in memory
of his slaying three Turkish champions in personal

combat. To the whole portion of "North Virginia"

explored by him he gave the name of "New Eng-

land." On his return home, Prince Charles substitu-
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ted for the- name Tragabigzanda, that of his mother,

Anne of Denmark, and from that time Cape Ann has

been the name designating this important locality.

In lfi23 some merchants and other gentlemen about

Dorchester, England, organized a company, and des-

patched a small ship of fifty tons to the New England

coast, to begin, in the pro-iecution of the fishing busi-

ness, the establishment of a colony.

We have no means of knowing whether any partic-

ular spot, whereon to plant their colony, was in mind

by the company when its ship left Dorchester. But

arriving on the customary fishing-ground late in the

season, and seeing no prospect of filling their ship,

" the Master thought good to pass into Massachusetts

Bay to try whether that would yield him any." He
was successful, and having left fourteen men "in the

country of Cape Ann," the vessel sailed for Spain.

Concerning these pioneers we know not even their

names. We only know that their ship returned the

nc.\t year, and that the number of settlers was then

increased to thirty-two, and that of the number t\vo

were appointed overseers of the business of the plan-

tation ; John Tylly of the fishing and Thomas
Gardener of the planting. At the commencement of the

third year, Roger Conant, who had settled at Nan-

tasket, was selected by the Dorchester Company " for

the management and government of all their affairs

at Cape Ann." The Uev. John Ly ford, a minister of

the Established Church, expelled from the Tlymouth
Colony, was also invited by the company to settle at

Cape Anne, as the minister of the new plantation. But

at the close of the same year the company, having

made a ])ecunlary failure of their ex])eriment, sold

their shiiis and abandoned thcestablishing of the col-

ony. Nearly all the settlers returned to England.

Conant and a few others resolved to stay and take

charge of the property, but as it was manifest that

Naumkeag, now Salem, was better adapted to agri-

cultural pursuits, they removed to that place in 1G26.

Marks of the abandoned settlement at what is now
known as Stage Fort, the Stage being the name
of the spot used for landing fish, were observed three

years later by a passenger in the ship "Talbot,"
which was anchored in the harbor a few days in June
of that year, who says that he saw no English people,-

though there were signs of " buildings and plantation-
work."

The permanent settlement of Gloucester, possibly
began in HiSl. The tradition is that Abraham
Rdbinson, a son of the old pastor of the Pilgrims
nt Lcyden, Kcv, John Robinson, came with his
mother and her family, to Plymouth, in 1G30, and
that the following year Robin.son and a few others
Hailed over from Plymouth, and landing at Annis-
(|uam, were ».> well catisfied with the conveniences
whicli it seemed to afford for the fishing business
that they set up a fishing-stage, and made prepara-
tion for the accommodation of their families. There
may !»• 8<.me doubt as to the paternity of Abraham

Robinson, as no such name occurs in any list of

children of the Rev. John Robinson, but that a

person of that name settled on the Cape about 1631

there is good reason to believe. The Rev. Eli

Forbes, in a sermon given in the First Parish

Meeting-house, in 1792, quoted from what he called

an " Ancient Manuscript," which is unfortunately

lost, that there were settlers on the Cape as early

as 1633, who "met and carried on the worship of

God among themselves, read the word of God,

prayed to Him and sung psalms." We may there-

fore safely take the last-mentioned date as fixing

the time for permanent settlers.

In 1639 the General Court passed an " act for

the encouragement of Mr. Maurice Thompson, mer-

chant, and others, who intend to promote the fish-

ing-trade," in which it was " ordered that a fish-

ing-plantation should be begun at Cape Ann, and

that the said Mr. Thompson should have places as-

signed for the building of houses, and stages, and

other necessaries for that use ; and shall have suf-

ficient lands allowed for their occasions, both for

their fishing and for keeping of cattle, and corn,

etc. ; and that such other fishermen as will join in

the way of fishing, and inhabit there, shall have

such lands and other liberties there as shall be

needful and fit for their occasions." "Mr. Endi-

cott, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Winthrop, Jun., Mr. Wil-

liam Pierce and Joseph Grafton," or any three of them,

were empowered by the court " to set out the said plan-

tation and all lands and other accommodations to such

as should be planted there ; and none to be settled

there but by their allowance." The General Court,

also, for the encouragement of such settlers as would

engage in this branch of industry, and in especial

expectation that Mr. Thompson would establish the

business, passed an act granting to fishing estab-

lishments certain privileges and exemptions. But

Mr. Thompson did not take advantage of the legis-

lation in his favor, except to erect a frame on a lot

at the harbor. He is represented as having been a

merchant in London, who was at one time engaged

in the Canadian beaver-trade. As late as 1650, in

a grant of land by the town authorities, the contin-

gency of Mr. Thompson's coming is provided for.

The town records, under date of 4th month, 1650,

say :
" Will Southraead hath given him that psell

of land in the harbour upon which Mr. Tonison's

frame stood; provided yt if Mr. Tomson or his

agent shall demand it, tliat then upon compensa-

tion for the charges about it, this said grant is to

be surrendered up."

At a General Court, October, 1641, the Deputy
Governor, (Mr. Endicott), and Messrs. Downing and
Ilathorne, deputies from Salem, were appointed com-
missioners to view and settle the boundaries of Ips-

wich, Cape Ann, and Jefi'ries' Creek (now Manches-
ter) ; and to dispose of all laud and other things at

Cape Ann. The commissioners subsequently ap-
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pointed the following named eight men to manage
the aiJairs of the plantation for 1642 : William

Stevens, Mr. Sadler, Obadiah Brueu, George Norton,

William Addes, Thomas Milward, Mr. Fryer, and

Walter Tybott. They probably had charge of all

affairs, although most of the orders issued by them,

relate to highways, trees, and timber. How many
people were then residing on the Cape it is impossi-

ble to say. But about this time a large and influen-

tial accession was made to the population by the

coming of Rev. Richard Blynraan with several fami-

lies from Plymouth. In May, 1642, the settlement

was incorporated by the simple form then einployedj

and called Gloucester, from Gloucester in England,

the native place of several of the settlers. How
many came with Rev. Mr. Blynman cannot be ascer-

tained, as no discrimination is made in the town re-

cords, between the earliest and later inhabitants.

Mr. Babson gives the following list of persons who
are believed to comprise all known to have been re-

sidents, or proprietors of the soil, from 1633 to the

close of 1650.

Willi.\m Addes.

Christopher Avery.

James Avery.

Willliam Ash.

Thomas Ashley.

Isabel Babson.

James Babson.

Al«xander Baker,

Kichard Beeford,

George Blake.

Kicba.rd Blynman.

Obadiah Bruen.

John Bourne.

Thomas Bray.

Hugh Brown.

William Brown.

Hugh Calkin.

Tho jCha

Osman Dutch.

William Evans.

Robert Ehvell.

Sylvester Evelyth.

Henry Felch.

Mr. Fryer.

James Fogg.

John Gallope.

Charles Glover.

Stephen Glover.

William Haskell,

John Holgrave.

William Uuugli.

Zebulon Hill.

Samuel Haieward.

George Ingei^oU.

Thomas Jones.

Thomas Judkin.

William Kenie.

John Kettle,

Nicholas Liston.

Andrew Lister.

John Luther.

Solomon Martin.

William Meades.

Thomas Mihvard.

George Norton.

Ralph Parker.

John Pearse,

Capt. Perkins.

Thomas Prince.

Hugh Pritchard.

Phenis Kider.

Abraham Kobinson.

Edward Bouse.

Mr. Sadler.

Robert Sadler.

V/illiam Sargent.

Thomas Skellin.

James Smith,

Thomas Smith.

Morris Somes.

William Southmeade.

William Stevens,

Stephen Streeter.

John Studley.

Walter Tybbot.

Thomas Very.

William Vinson.

Thomas Wakley.

John Wakley.

Henry Walker.

William Wellman.
Philip Youdall.

Mr. Clark.

Matthew Coe.

John Collins.

Thomas Cornish.

John Coit, Sen.

John Coit, Jun.

William Cotton.

Clen)eut Coldam.

Anthony Day.

William Dudbridge.

Two-thirds of these eighty-two subsequently emi-
grated to other places, but the remainder continued
to be citizens of Gloucester. Mr. Babson estimated
that not more than ten of the names given above
"are perpetuated by families now (1860) living in

town, though descendants of several others in the
female line are numerous." During the next forty

years the population was increased by the coming of
eighty-seven persons from various localities, abnut
fifty of whom became settlers. " Although the date
of the first settlement of Gloucester cannot be ascei--

tained, it appears probable that Felch, Streeter,

Thomas Smith, Baker and Cotton were here before

the incorporation of the town, and were located at

Done Fudging (the spot where, by means of the canal
before referred to the waters of Massachusetts Bay
were united to the waters of Ipswich Bay) that Ash-
ley, Milward, Liston, Luther, and perhaps two or

three others, were also here before that date, and
had lots at the harbor. These persons may have
been here in the employment of Mr. Thomson

;

or they, or some of them, may have been compan-
ions of Robinson in the removal from the other side

of the Bay, if such removal actually took place. Of
the whole number who were here before 1651, it

appears that about thirty had their habitations at

the harbor, and that nineteen of these lived on
the north border of the Harbor Cove ; five had lots

at Vinson's Cove; three resided on Duncan's Point,

between the two Coves; and two lived on the

south-east side of Governor's Hill. About forty of

the first settlers had houses on the "neck of house-

lots,'' by which term they usually designated that

portion of the territory stretching north from Gov-
ernor's Hill, and lying between Annisquam River
and Mill River. Of the rest of these settlers, there

is nothing to indicate the place of residence. The
fir.st settlers, or those before 1651, were not all here

at one time. The records show frequent changes in

the ownership of lots ; and other circumstances give

evidence that many of the persons who lived in town
before that date, were only brief sojourners. Of all

the first comers, not more than thirty became per-

manent citizens of the town. Before 1651, it is not

certain that there was a single family residing in any
part of the town than the two sections above named
excepting one or two on the easterly side of Mill

River ; but soon after that year, settlers are found
near Little Good Harbor, at Walker's Creek, at Lit-

tle River, at Fresh-water Cove, and at Annisquam.
A few years later, inhabitants gathered around the

Coves on the north side of the Cape; and finally,

about the end of the century, the head of the Cape
itself received a few permanent occupants ; Kettle

Cove had become the a,bode of one family or more;
and no considerable district of the town now remained
unoccupied to attract the attention of new comers.

" The spots selected by most of the early settlers

for their homes were chosen with reference to the fit-

ness of the soil for agricultural purposes ; and such
is the rugged and broken character of the territorv,

that even the small number of people that then com-
posed its population covered almost every acre of

land that could be easily cultivated. Nearly all of

the first settlers had land in several different places.

Besides their home lots, those who resided at the

Harbor had grants at ' Fisherman's Field ;
' and those

living on the neck of house-lots had them on ' Plant-

er's Neck, between Lobster Cove and the sea.' Pos-

sessing thus different lots in widely separated places,

without, in many instances, any mention of a house,

the exact spot on which every settler located himself
cannot be ascertained. Many of them had grants
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which were not recorded ; and of those which are re-

corded, a few are stated to have been made by the

Commissionera of the General Court; some are en-

tered simply as given, some as purchases, and some as

possessions. Planter's Neck, where lots were laid

out and numbered, was at Annisquam,—the .spot

which tradition has always reported to have been the

first to receive permanent occupants. Abraham Rob-

inson and his companions may have set up their fish-

ery there, as early mention is made of a ' stage ' at

that place; but no evidence exists now to show that

any of the earliest families resided there. Eobinson

owned land and a house, the location of which no

one can tell ; but in it, says the record, ' he lived and

died,'—the first of the early settlers that passed away

to the great congregation of the dead." (BabsorCs

HiMory, pp. 183-185.)

The population of Gloucester at different periods,

has been :

17M. By eslimnte 700

1755. " " 2745

1765. " ColoninI C«n8u» 3763

1775. " Mtimato 4045

1790. " U. 8. Census 6317

1800. " '• 0313

1810. " " 6943

1820. " " 6.384

1830. " " 7610

1840. " " 6350

The falling off in 1840 is accounted for in the loss

of 2650 residents of the territory set off to form the

town of Rockport. This portion of the Cape, al-

though the latest settled part of the territory, was far

in advance of other portions in its growth during the

first forty years of the present century. The interest

and convenience of the peojile seemed to demand a

separation several years before it was accomplished.

The subject was brought into town meeting in 1818,

and a committee was chosen to consider it, but, fail-

ing to agree, nothing further was attempted till 1827,

when, from inability to agree among themselves, the
matter ended as before. The act for the incorpora-

tion of the town of Rockport passed both branches
of the Legislature, and received the approval of the
Governor on the same day, the 27th of February,
1840. The territory set off to the new town included
all of the Fifth Parish and that portion of the Third
adjoining it, situated on the northeast end of the

(,'aiH-. It contained about two-sevenths of the prop-
I'rty of the old town, and about one-fourth of the in-

habitants.

The population of Gloucester since the division has
been

:

IWn. Djr U.S.Colwu 7785
»"« " " ZIZZZI"l0,904
'»"• " "

16,389
"««' "

"
19,329

At the May town-meeting in 1871 the citizens by a
vote of 2G1 to 82, voted to petition the Legislature
for a rily charter. The petition was granted, and a
charier, submitted to the people at a town-meeting

in the summer of the same year, was rejected
; yeas,

249 ; nays, 477. A second attempt for a city charter

grew from a .special town-meeting held on the 20th of

February, 1873, at which, by a vote of 394 against

48, it was decided to petition the Legislature tliere-

for. A charter was granted, and on the 15th of May,

it was accepted by 689 yeas, against 353 nays. The
city government went into operation January 1,1874,

with Hon. Robert R. Fears, mayor ; who served two

years. His successors have been, Allan Rogers, 1876-

77; J. Franklin Dyer, M.D., 1878'; William Wil-

liams, 1879 ; Joseph Garland, M.D., 1880-81 ; Wil-

liam Williams, 1882; William H. Wonson (3d), 1883-

84 ; John S. Parsons, 1885-86 ; David I. Robinson,

1887.

There has been but one city clerk, John J. Somes,

elected in 1874. The city treasurers have been John

Corliss, elected in 1874; Francis Bennett, elected

1875; Edward Dolliver, elected 1879.

CHAPTER CVI.

GLOUCESTER—(Continued).

Ecclesiastical A£'aire.

The First Parlsh.—As has been previously not-

ed, the Dorchester Company, in attempting to estab-

lish themselves permanently at Gloucester, provided

a minister for the settlement, the Rev. John Lyford,

in 1625. On the breaking up of the settlement the

following Spring, he went to Virginia, where he

died. Rev. Mr. Forbes, in his sermon preached in

September, 1792, already cited, says of the successful

attempt at permanent occupancy in 1633, that " the

first settlers of Cape Ann were early solicitous to set

up and maintain the public worship of God among
them. Though they were few in numbers and strang-

ers in the land, yet, like Abraham, as soon as they

pitched their tent, they set up an altar;

—

i. e., they

agreed on a place where they might meet for the

public worship of God on the Sabbath." " So long ago

as in 1633 the first settlers of this town consecrated

a house for public worship." The town records are

silent about the erection or location of this first

meeting-house, although they show that there was
a place of worship. Thomas Lechford, who was in

Boston in 1639, but soon returned to England, where

he published a book, says in it: "At Cape Ann,
where fishing is set forward, and some stages builded,

there one Master Rashley is chaplain." Of him but

little is known, except that he was at one time mem-
ber of the church in Boston, and subsequently was
officiating as minister at Bishop-Stoke, England.

Probably his stay at Gloucester was brief.

The organization of a church was the work of

Rev. Richard Blynman, in 1642. It was the nine-
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teenth, in the order of formalioQ, ia Massachusetts

Colony. Aside from the fact of its organization, it

has no recorded history for about sixty years. Mr.

BIynman was in Gloucester, and probably pastor of

the church, until early iu 1650, when, with many
who were associated with him in locating iu Glou-

cester in 1642, he settled iu New London, Connecti-

cut. Mr. Babson quotes from " an order passed for

assigning a piece of land for a burial-ground, Febu-

rary 8, 1644," "that, at the end of these lots (viz.,

Mr. Blynmaii's, Thomas Jones's, Thomas Kent's and

Tho. Skillings's, betwixt and the old meeting-house

place) shall be half an acre laid out for a common
burial-place." " This language," Mr. Babsou adds,

" will perhaps justify an inl'erence that, even at this

early period, the second meeting-house had been built,

and that the one mentioned in the order was erect-

ed by earlier inhabitants than Mr. BIynman and his

company. In a grant of land to Sylvester Eveleth,

recorded next after a grant bearing date December,

1648, allusion is made to his house on Meeting Hill;

and in April, 1653, it is recorded that Christopher

Avery and John Collins measured the Meeting-house

plain, and found it '39 rods from the creek and

William Evans's fence ; and from the northwest cor-

ner of Goodman Wakley's fence to Mr. Perkins's

fence, 20 and n. half rods; and from Mr. Perkins's

garden fence over straight east to Goodman Wakley's

fence, 17 1-2 rods.' From these allusions, and other

notices of the Meeting-House plain of subsequent

date, it appears probable that a house of worship

was erected soon after the incorporation of the town,

on or near the spot occupied by three successive

buildings for this purpose, about half a mile north of

the place indicated as the site of the first one."

(History, pp. 191, 192.)

Mr. Blynman's departure from town, accompanied

by so many of the former inhabitants, greatly weak-

ened the ability of the church to procure another

pastor; but the selectmen gave the subject imme-

diate attention, and by an order passed December

30, 164!', provided " that 10 acres of upland shall be

reserved, and laide out, for a teaching Elder, near to

the place of the old meeting-house, upon the plaine

lying neere to the Swampe betweene the harbor &
the plantation ; and soe to be reserved unto the use

of teaching Elders unto all posteritie. Alsoe half an

acre of Upland reserved for the Towne to build an

house upon for the use of teachinge Elders under the

meeting-house where now it stands. Likewise 10

acres of fresh marsh in the marsh yt lyeth above the

head of Little River." A year later William Perkins

removed from Weymouth to Gloucester, and became

the " teaching elder." He remained five years, when
he moved to Topsfield, where he died in 1682. How
long the church remained without spiritual leader-

ship is uuknown, but the probabilities are that they

soon arranged to avail themselves of such religious

assistance as the most gifted of their own laymen

82J

could afibrd. The court records show a litigation

between two of these in March, 1658. Thomas Jlillet

then appeared »s plaintiff in an action against Wil-

liam Stevens " for withholding a wrighting of the sub-

scription of the inhabitants of Gloster for payment of

their several sums to Mr. Millett for his labours

among them, & his own proportion included, which

is 50 shillings." Mr. Babson says: "The jury gave

their verdict in favor of the plaintiff; but no perma-

nent estrangement between the two brethren was

produced, as may be inferred from their appointment

by the court, in June, 1659, to exercise their gifts

jointly for the edification of the inhabitants, who
were ordered to meet in one place together to attend

the public worship of God on the Lord's Day, and so

to continue till j\Ir. Emerson should be here or come
to Settle." (History, p. 195.)

Rev. John Emerson, here alluded to, was negoti-

ating with the town with reference to his settlement,

as early as 1659, but does not appear to have taken

the pastorate till 1661. In July of that year his sal-

ary was fixed at sixty pounds per annum as long as

he should serve the church ; and the salary was to be

paid " in Indian corn, pease, barley, fish, mackerel,

beef, or pork.'' Eleven years later the town voted

that one-eighth of the salary should be paid in

money. In 1673 the town voted him eighty pounds

with which to provide himself a house to dwell in.

Possibly disputes arose in regard to the commodities

wliich he received as the largest part of his sulary,

for in 1684 the town appointed John Fitch, Thomas
Judkin and Joseph Allen "to judge of any pay

brought to Mr. Emerson for his salary, whether it be

merchantable, and fit to pass from man to man."

Mr. Emerson graduated at Harvard College iu 1656,

was ordained at Gloucester in October, 1663, and

continued pastor until his death, December 2, 1700,

aged seventy-five years. All that is known to have

been furnished by his pen, is a letter preserved in

Cotton Mather's Magualia, vol. ii., concerning "Many
wonderful and surprising things, which happened in

the town of Gloucester, in the year 1692." This was

the period of the witchcraft excitement, a delusion

which obscured the reason of some of the most emi-

nent men in the colony. There were no executions

of the inhabitants of Gloucester, though several were

accused and imprisoned. Abigal Somes was charged

with being a witch, and was confined in Boston jail

from May, 1692, to January, 1693. Ann, wife of Cap-

tain William Dolliver, was also accused, but did not

become a victim. Four other women were s^ent to

prison on the evidence of accusers from other places.

Mr. Emersou makes no mention of these in the letter

referred to, but gives a detailed account of several

marvelous manoeuvres of certain spectral visitors

and disturbers of the peace. He tells that in the

midsummer of 1692, Ebenezer Bapson [Babson], with

the rest of his family heard noises as if persons were

running past his house at night; and that coming
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they walked toward him, and by him: neither did

they quicken tlitir pace at all, but went into a parcel

of bushes, and he saw them no more." All this aud

more Mr. Emerson relates in detail, and adds that

" the devil and his agents were the cause of all the

molestation which at this time befel the town."

During Mr. Emerson's ministry a new meeting-

house was erected, though it is probable that it was

not occupied till after his decease. In town-meeting,

the 23d of December, 1G97, there " was discourse con-

cerning a new meeting-house of forty foot square,

and sixteen foot stud between joynts." The erection

of the building was committed to Benjamin Haskell,

John Parsons and Samuel Sargent. There was evi-

dently del.ay, as in January, 1699, the committee were

empowered to order the dimensions of the building,

and the selectmen to assess the first ta.x towards its

cost. Not long after this " the inhabitants did pass

an act, that the meeting-house which is now to be

erected should be plaistered with lime and hair." Not

till May, 1700, was the frame ready to be raised. To

accomplish this, the town voted "to provide vitls

and drink for as many men as the selectmen should

think convenient for the raising." In September the

town voted that room should be left in the meeting-

house for pews ; that the " draught of seats to be

built should be after the form of three front seats, as

was showed in the meeting-house at the meeting ; and

that the women should be seated in the east gallery."

And the final action of the town concerning it w.ns

the appointment of the two deacons and three other

prominent citizens, to seat the people in the new

house of worship. The cost of this structure was

£253. It was placed on Meeting-house Green, not

far from the old building, and was the third house of

worship, as far as known, that had been built on this

spot.

After two unsuccessful attempts to settle a succes-

sor to Mr. Emerson, Eev. John White was chosen,

and entered on his duties in September, 1702. His

pastorate extended through more than fifty years, be-

ing terminated by his death, in 17G0. By the terms

of his settlement his salary was assured at sixty-five

pounds for the first year, seventy pounds for the

second and third years, and eiglity pounds per year

during the remainder of his ministry. The church at

that time had seventy members, twenty-one of whom
were males. About this time it adopted the platform

of discipline put forth by the Synod of Cambridge, in

1649, and entered into the following covenant

:

" We do give ourselves up to that God whose name
alone is Jehovah,—Father, Son, and Spirit,—as the

only true and living God ; and unto our Lord Jesus

home late one night, he saw two men come out of his

door and run into the corn. Getting his gun, he

started in pursuit, when he came upon the men be-

hind a log, whence they ran into the swamp, saying

to each other, " The man of the house is come now,

else we might have taken the house." Whereupon

Bahson got his people up and they went with all

Bpeed to a garrison near by. Not many nights after,

Babson, John Brown and the rest of the men in the

garrison saw, within gun-shot of the garrison, half a

dozen men, whom they pursued and attempted to

shoot, but the guns missed fire. Three of the num-

ber reappearing, Babson discharged his gun at them,

when they all fell; but on going to the place, they

all suddenly rose up and ran in different directions.

Babson saw one of them getting over the fence, and

shooting at him, saw him fall off the fence to the

ground, but when he came to the spot he could not

tind him. So they all made diligent search, and

while searching " they heard a great discoursing in

the swamp, but could not understand what they said;

for they spoke in an unknown tongue." As Babson

went to the harbor the next day, to carry the news,

he heard a bullet " whiss close to his ear," and turn-

ing about, discovered four men coining towards him
;

whereupon he went into the bushes, fired at them

and then ran away. Not long after this Richard

Dolliver and Benjamin Ellary [EUery], "creeping

down a hill on discovery," saw several men come out

of an orchard and strike with a stick upon John

How's deserted house, the noise of which was heard

by others at a considerable distance. Ellery counted

eleven persons, and Dolliver shot into their midst,

where they stood thickest, and "immediately they

dispersed, and were quickly gone out of sight." The

people becoming greatly alarmed, sent abroad for

help, and were answered by Major Appleton, who sent

sixty men from Ipswich. John Day being in com-

pany with Ipswich and Gloucester forces at a garri-

son two and a half miles from town, word was

brought that guns were being discharged in a swamp

not far (roin the garrison, whereupon he and others

run to discover what they could, when they saw " a

man with a blue shirt and bushy black hair run out

of the swamp and into the woods." Day pursued,

trying to gel a shot at him, but the woods were so

tliick that he could not, and the man soon disap-

peared. When search was made for his track none

could be found, "though it were a low miry place

that he ran over." A week later Babson, being in

the woods looking for his cattle, saw three men
Mtnniling on a point of rocks overlooking the sea.

Oeeping among the bushes till he was within forty

yards of them, he aimed his gun at them and snapped
\

Christ, as our only redeemcrand Saviour ; as the only
it, but it misaerl lire, "and so it did above a dozi

times, till they all came up towards him, walking at

a»Iow pace, one of thorn having a gun on his back."

They t<Kik no notice of him, "than just to give him a
took : though he snapt his gun at thorn all the while

Prophet, Priest, and King over our souls, and only

Mediator of the Covenant of grace; engaging our

hearts unto this God in Christ, by the help of his

spirit of grace, to cleave unto him as our God and

chief good; and unto Jesus Christ, as our Mediator
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by faith, in a way of gospel obedience, as becometb

his covenant people forever.

"We do also give up our offspring unto God in

Jesus Christ; avouching the Lord to be our God and

the God of our children, and ourselves, with our chil-

dren, to be his people ; humbly adoring the grace of

God in Christ Jesus, that we and our children may be

looked upon as the Lord's. Wc do also give up our-

selves one to another in the Loi'd, according to the

will of God, to walk together as a church of Christ in

all the ways of his worship and service, according to

the rules of the word of God
;
promising in brotherly

love faithfully to watch over one another's souls, and

to submit ourselves to the discipline and government

of Christ in his church ; and duly to attend the seals

and censures, and whatever ordinances Christ hath

commanded to be observed by his people, according

to the order of the gospel, so far as the Lord hath or

shall reveal himself unto us."

In 1716 a new parish was set off for the accommo-
dation of the western part of the town, and in 1728

another was granted to meet the convenience of the

people on the north side of the Cape. After this last

date the affairs of the First Parish ceased to be man-

aged in town-meetings. In 1738, the population hav-

ing largely increased at the Harbor, seven members
of the First Parish residing there—viz., Epes Sargent,

Andrew Robinson, Thomas Sanders, Nathaniel Ellery,

William Ellery, Philemon Warren, Jr., and William

Parsons—erected a new meeting-house, and Mr. White
immediately commenced preaching in it. To recon-

cile those who resided in the north part of the parish

to the removal of public religious services a mile dis-

tant from the old location, they were, in 1742, set off

and became the Fourth Parish. Mr. White's health

failing in 1750, Rev. Samuel Chandler was chosen as

his colleague. In 1753 the inhabitants of Sandy Bay
were set off, and became the Fifth Parish. Mr. Chand-
ler continued pastor of the First Parish after the death

of Mr. White until his own decease, in March, 1775.

Mr. Babson says that his declining days "were ren-

dered painful and wearisome by long sickness and
suffering ; but no bodily infirmity or distress could

move him to sorrow or repine, while his soul was filled

with the deepest anxiety and alarm on account of the

danger of fearful magnitude that threatened the eter-

nal welfare of his beloved flock. A new teacher had

come to his people, and, with plausible arguments

and captivating eloquence, was 'wresting and tortur-

ing the word of God,' and, in opposition to the ven-

erable authority of ancient interpretation and univer-

sal belief, was proclaiming the final salvation of the

human race as a doctrine of the Holy Scriptures.

The sick pastor could not send forth from the pulpit

a voice of warning against the dangerous heresy ; but

he called to his brethren in the ministry to come and
sound the alarm, and then, as a last effort of his con-

cern for the people of his charge, sent to his pulpit to

be read, a few weeks before his death, a short address.

in which he admonished them, as one drawing near

the eternal world, to take heed lest they should be

drawn away with error, and to beware of the false

prophet, who, if it were possible, would deceive the

very elect."

The warning here given was against the efforts of

Rev. John Murray, Universalist, concerning whose

labors in Gloucester we shall speak farther on. The
First Parish, in view of the dissensions growing up in

their own ranks, and of the threatening aspect of po-

litical affairs, deferred the election of Mr. Chandler's

successor till the spring of 1776, when they made
choice of Rev. Eli Forbes, who was installed on the

5th of June. He remained in charge till December,

1S04, when his pastorate was terminated by his death.

In the summer of 1805 Rev. Perez Lincoln was set-

tled as pastor, on a salary of one thousand dollars,

and was ordained on the 7th of August. His health

failed him in 1810, and in June of the following year

he died of consumption. For four years thereafter

the pulpit was supplied by various ministers, but in

the summer of 1815 Rev. Levi Hartshorn was called

to the pastorate, accepted and was ordained in Octo-

ber. His ministry, like that of his predecessor, was

soon terminated by his death. Being on a visit to his

father, in September, 1819, he was taken with typhus

fever, of which he died on the 27th of that month.

For nearly six years the parish was without a set-

tled minister, though several attempts were made to

unite the church and parish in the choice of one; but

the Unitarian controversy, which had separated many
New England parishes from their church relations,

was making itself felt in Gloucester and beginning its

disintegrating work. The pulpit was not, however,

without preachers. Many supplied, and Revs. Albert

Barnes, Andrew Bigelow and Orville Dewey each re-

mained several months. Rev. Hosea Hildreth was

chosen pastor in the summer of 1825, and was or-

dained on the 3d of August. Mr. Hildreth had been

for many years a teacher in Phillips Academy, Exe-

ter, N. H., and he brought to his ministerial work

many rare gifts and an earnest, consecrated spirit

;

but changes in theological thought prevented that

union in the parish which had once made it strong

and vigorous. Some of the members were drawn off

to the Baptist and Methodist congregations, and seven

members of the church, complaining that the preach-

ing of their pastor was not sufKciently explicit on

doctrinal points which they deemed of great import-

ance, withdrew from the communion. Being greatly

interested in the cause of temperance, Mr. Hildreth

was selected as a public lecturer and agent by the

Massachusetts Temperance Society, and his connec-

tion with the parish was dissolved at his own request,

December 31, 1833. During Mr. Hildreth's ministry

the meeting-house erected in 1738 was removed, and

another, still standing and in use by the parish, was

built on the same site. The last service in the old

house was held on the 6th of April, 1828, and the new
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building was dedicated on Christmas day, the same

year.

At the time of Mr. Hildreth's resignation of the

pastorate a majority of the parish had become Uni-

tarian in their theological opinions, but the male

members of the churcli—seven in number, one being

a non-resident—held to the ancient faith. In 1834 the

parish extended an invitation to Rev. Luther Hamil-

ton to become their minister, and on his acceptance

fixed the day for his installation, before seeking the

concurrence of the church.

The six resident male members held a meeting

September Gth, before the time fixed for Mr. Hamil-

ton's installation, and voted to " consider the vote of

the Parish asking their concurrence only as a mark

of their contempt for the church," and also " voted

2d that no further notice be taken of the said Parish

request, only that the scribe be directed to lay a cer-

tified copy of the doings of this meeting before the

council that may convene for the installation of Rev.

Mr. Hamilton.'' A month later five male members of

the cliurch held a meeting, and voted to reconsider

the last vote noted above, and also "voted that for the

reasons stated in a vote of the church of Gth of Sep-

tember last, all connection between this church and

the First Parish in Gloucester be now dissolved." At

this time the female membership of the church was

about seventy-five ; but it does not appear that any of

these were present at the church meetings which have

been mentioned. The act was clearly illegal, and

would have been so if it had been concurred in by the

entire membership ; since the highest legal tribunal in

the commonwealth had more than once decided that

a church organized in a specifically defined parish

has no existence separate from the parish. So the

First Parish treated this action of the male members
of the church, from the first, and the church has

never ceased to exist in that parish. The old record-

books, which were retained by those who were con-

cerned in this illegal act, were mysteriously returned

by unknown hands to the minister of the First Parish

in December, 1862. The last record made by those

who had retained them for nearly thirty years was
under date of " May 3, 1837." They claimed that at

that time llie church ceased to exist, and Mr. Babson,
In his history (p. 49G), adopts their conclusion

; but,

beyond question, they were in error, and the church,
with slifrht modification of its covenant, is still con-
nected with the First Parish.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton's installation took place in No-
vember, 1834. His connection with the parish ceased
in about a year, on account of ofTonse given to a ma-
jority of Ihe parishioners, who were Whigs in politics,

by his accepting a nomination as Representative to
tlio Legislature from the Democrats, who secured his
election. In 183G the parish made choice of Rev.
Josiah K. Waite to be their minister. He was in-
utalled in July, 1837, and resigned in 1849. His
BiicccHHor was Kev. William Mountford, who began

to preach in the parish in 1850, although his installa-

tion was deferred till August, 1852. He resigned his

office May, 1853, but continued to supply the pulpit

till the following fall. Subsequent pastors have been

Rev. Robert P. Rogers, August, 1854, to February 10,

1869 ; Rev. Minot G. Gage, January 9, 1870, to Feb-

ruary 1, 1878; Rev. John S. Thomson, November 21,

1879, to October 1,1884; Rev. John B.Green, the

present incumbent, began his pastorate July 27, 1885.

Sunday-school first started in 1816, but suspended in

1819. Reorganized in 1823.

The Second Paeish.—The inhabitants of the

westerly part of the town had, by reason of their dis-

tance from the meeting-house, been put to great in-

convenience in attending public worship. Most of

them were compelled to travel from three to five miles

for this purpose. They therefore petitioned the town,

in 1710, for land on which to erect a meeting-house.

Their petition was not granted, but the selectmen

were instructed that, in engaging a schoolmaster for

that section, they should endeavor to select a man
"who, in the judgment of their reverend pastor, was

suitably qualified to preach to them on the Lord's

Day, for about three or four months in the winter

season, in some convenient place to be designated by

the inhabitants." He should be paid out of the town

treasury, and the engagement should be made for

three years. Mr. Samuel Tompson was selected as

possessing the necessary qualifications, and he was

engaged to keep a school and preach during three

months in the year, beginning January, 1712, for

twelve pounds each sea^ion. A further agreement

was made at the end of the third year by which, for a

year's teaching and four months' ministry he should

receive £40. In March, 1716, the people petitioned

the town that they might be set off as a separate pre-

cinct. The town gave consent by voting " that the

inhabitants that live on the northwest and westerly

side of this line, viz. : beginning at the mouth of An-

nisquani River, the river to be the line unto the mouth

of Little River, then Little River to be the line unto

the head of said river ; from thence on a straight line

to the sea, on the easterly side of Kettle Cove ; to be

set off as a precinct, in order to the settling and

maintaining a gospel minister among them." The
parish was incorporated by the General Court the 12th

of the following June. At once a meeting-house was

erected, and in October Mr. Tompson was unanimous-

ly chosen as their minister, and was ordained on the

28th of November. His ministry terminated at his

death, on the 8th of December, 1724.

The parish took immediate steps for the settlement

of Mr. Tompson's successor, and agreed on a unani-

mous call to Rev. Richard Jaques, to whom they

offered "One hundred pounds settlement, and one

hundred pounds yearly salary, so long as he should

perform and carry on the whole work of the minis-

try." He accepted and was ordained the 3d of No-
vember, 1726. In the spring of 1764, Mr. Jaques
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having been rendered unable to perform his minis-

toiial duties, by an attack of paralysis, his salary

ceased, according to the terms of his settlement. He
considered himself ill-used, and council was sought

from abroad to adjust the differences between himself

and his people. At length, at a meeting in March,

1760, the parish voted their pastor an allowance of

twenty shillings per month, and called Rev. Daniel

Fuller to settle with them as Mr. .Taques' colleague,

on a salary of £70 per annum, and the use of the par-

sonage wood-lot so long as he continued to be the

minister of the parish. Mr. .laques died on the 12th

of April, 1777, having been confined to his house, and

most of the time to his bed, for thirteen years.' Mr.

Fuller was ordained on the 10th of January, 1770.

His ministry wiih them lasted a half a century, when,

feeling the infirmities of age, he voluntarily with-

drew, and made his home with his son, at Dorches-

ter. He died on the 23d of May, 1829. He was a

man greatly beloved, and was a pastor true, pure and

generous. During the Revolutionary War, as also in

the second war with Great Britain, when, by reason

of distress and poverty, the people were unable to

meet their pecuniary obligations to him, he gener-

ously remitted what was due him, and encouraged

his flock to bear the hardships incident to the strug-

gle for liberty and their just rights.

In the warrant for the parish meeting in the spring

of 1830 the following article was inserted: "To
know of what denomination the parish will be most

united." The vote on this item was just three to one

in favor of the Universalist denomination. Rev. Cal-

vin Gardner was the first minister under this vote,

and his support was provided for by voluntary sub-

scriptions. The following year the parish voted to

assess a tax, and to grant to each person assessed, "the

privilege of having his own money appropriated to

support a minister of his own Denomination." Similar

arrangements were made for a few years, but in 1838

the orthodox portion of the parish withdrew, and

after this till 1843, when the parish organization was

dissolved, meetings were held a portion of each year

by the Universalists. In 1846 the ancient meeting-

house having become greatly out of repair, was taken

down, the last service being held in it on the 7th of

September of that year. Its frame was found to be in

good condition, and the timbers were sold and worked
into a building on the road from Gloucester to Essex,

known as "Liberty Hall," which was occupied for re-

ligious meetings until the erection of the Universalist

Chapel near by, in 1876.

The Third Paeish.—"For fifty years after the

incorporation of the town," says Mr. Babson, the

territory on the northerly part of the Cape " does not

seem to have attracted more than two or three fami-

lies." The first permanent settlement at Annisquam
was probably made in 1656. Not until 1726 did the

people there deem themselves sufiiciently numerous

to seek a parish organization and a minister of their

own. In November of that year about forty of them

petitioned th§ town for liberty to set up a meeting-

house in a convenient place upon some of the unap-

propriated land. Their petition was debated, but not

granted till January, 1728, when the town voted,

"That the inhabitants of Annisquam, and those that

live on the northerly side of the Cape, so far southerly

as the southerly side of Pigeon Hill pasture, and from

thence westerly on a line to the bridge that is over

the brook on the southwesterly side of John Tucker,

jun.'s house, and thence by said brook as it leadeth

into the cove called Goose Cove, and thence by said

Cove to Annisquam River, should be set oft' as a pre-

cinct to themselves, to maintain a gospel minister

among them.'' The General Court confirmed the

doings of the town, and the parish was incorporated

the 11th of June, 1728. They located their meeting-

house at the head of Lobster Cove. In a little more

than a month from the date of their incorporation the

pa^i^h voted to settle the Rev. Benjamin Bradstreet

as their mini^ter, and he was ordained on the 18th of

September. A church was soon organized, the coven-

ant being signed by the following male members :

Benj.nmin Bnidstreet. Samuel Lanf. James Lane.

Edward Haraden, Sr. Joscpli Tliurston. Jelhro Wheeler.

Antliony Bennett. John Lane. Daniel Collins.

Boujamin Davis. Samuel Gott.

Ten years after the settlement of Mr. Bradstreet,

whose salary was to be £125 the first year, £130 the

second, and £135 yearly thereafter, the parish found

it dirticult to meet their obligations, and |)etitioned

the First Parish to set off to them additional territory,

so as to include the settlement at Sandy Bay, agreeing

to make and maintain a convenient way through the

woods to Mr. John Pool's, at that place, if the people

at Sandy Bay would thus unite with them. The

petition was probably not granted. Mr. Bradstreefs

ministry continued nearly thirty-four years, termi-

nating with his death the 31st of May, 1762.

His successor was not settled until 1766, but the

pulpit was occasionally supplied by Rev. Mr. Cleave-

land, of the Fifth Parish, and by others. Late in

1765 Rev. John Wyeth was called. He accepted and

was ordained the 5th of February, 1766. The call

was not unanimous, and the opposition soon developed

intense and active hostility, which was frequently

manifest in violent and disgraceful acts, even to the

firing of musket-balls into his house. He was dis-

missed the 17th of May, 1768, and on his arrival at

Cambridge commenced an action against the i>arish

for his pay, which they settled on the best terras they

could make. He left the ministry and went into the

practice of law.

The next minister was Rev. Ob.adiah Parsons, the

terms of whose settlement were a yearly salary of

£86, 13s. 4rf.; but in case of his inability to preach,

one-half that sum was to be retained by the parish.

He also had the free use of the parsonage. Mr. Par-

sons was ordained the 11th of November, 1772.
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Charges aflfecting his character were brought before a

council in 177!); and although the council voted

that the charges were not sustained, they also recom-

raeiided that, considering thcgreat alienation of affec-

tion on the part of the people, and the small prospect

which remained of the pastor's further usefulness

among them, that the pastoral relation be dissolved.

This unhappy termination of aftairs, and the impover-

ished and distracted condition of the people during

the then imminent war for independence, and for a

long time after its close, discouraged for many years

an attempt t) settle another minister, although the

pulpit was often supplied.

In 1802 the parish resolved to secure the services

of a pastor at the earliest moment. In 1804, Eev.

Ezra Leonard, who had for some months supplied the

pulpit, accepted an invitation to become their minis-

ter. He was ordained on the 5th of December of

that year, and continued in the pastorate until his

death, in April, 1832. In the summer of 1811, Mr.

Leonard announced to his people that, having be-

come a Universalist in belief, he could no longer

preach the doctrines of the Calvinistic creed. The

only action taken by the parish on this avowal was a

vote that he should continue in his place till the next

March meeting. The majority of his people were in

accord with him in his new sentiments, only a few of

the members of the church adhering to the old be-

lief. These latter quietly withdrew, and the affairs of

the parish moved on in great harmony. Mr. Leonard

wa-s a man of great usefulness in the pari.sh, and was

greatly respected wherever he was known. He rep-

resented the town, one year, at the General Court,

and while in Boston attended a course of medical

lectures, which, with his previous study of medicine,

(jualified him for the practice of the healing art.

Gratuitously dispensing his services as a physician, he
bound his people still more closely to him in the ties

of strongest alfection. During his ministry the meet-

ing-house, erected in 1728, was removed, and a new
one immediately built was dedicated the 5th of .Jan-

uary, 1881.

The following have been the ministers of this par-

ish since Mr. Leonard's death : Abraham Norwood,
settled in 1832; Elhridge Trull, 1833; .lohn Harri-
nian, 1834; George C. Leach, 1837; M. B. Newell,
1842; J. A. Bartlett, 1845; B. H. Clark, 1847; E. W.
Collin, 1848; N. Gunnison, 1854; E. Partridge, 1857;
Lewis L. Record, 1859; J. H. Tuller, 1863; J. IL
Willis, 18r,5; V. A. Benton, 1868; William Hooper,
187! ;

Henry C. Leonard, 1875 to 1879. Since 1880
the parish has been supplied by neighboring pastors,
by ministers sent by the State Convention and by
students from Tuft's Divinity School. Sunday-school
established about 18.30.

The FofiiTii Paulsii.—The erection of the meet-
ing-house at the Harbor, and its occupation by a
porti.in of ilie First Parish, in 1738, caused great dis-
ntisfaction of that portion of the parish whose resi-

dences were north of the old place of worship on the

Green. They accordingly called a parish meeting?'

and endeavored to be set off as a separate precinct

;

but their proposition was defeated by one hundred

and seven votes against seventy-seven in its favor.

The minority then applied to the General Court for

relief. Eighty-five members of the parish united in

a petition, in which they said :

" Whereas, eight inhabitants of said parish have

lately built a new meeting-house, in the Harbor,

about a mile southward of the old one, without any

leave or vote of said parish, although the parish, by

vote, laid out a convenient place to set one on when

wanted (that place is between the old meeting-house

and the new one) ; and since the proprietors of the

new meeting-house have made an offer of it to the

parish, on these terms (reserving all the pews and

considerable part of the room in the gallery to pro-

cure the cost of building it), and the parish, by

vote, accepted said house for the public worship of

God ; by reason of which, the northerly part of the

parish, who are your humble petitioners, labor under

great discouragements and inconveniences in attend-

ing ])ublic worship, by reason that many of them live

two orthree miles from the new meeting-house (many

of them are sea-faring men and have no conveniences

forgoing to meeting but on foot; which is very un-

comfortable for elderly people, women and children),

near about ninety families must go by the old meet-

ing-house to go to the new one. Most of your peti-

tioners could go home at noon from the old meeting-

house ; but if obliged to go to the new one, cannot

:

which renders your petitioners' case to be very diffi-

cult. Also the bigger part of the body of the new
meeting-house is built into pews, to the number of

eighty or ninety ; and the major part of your petition-

ers are unable to purchase them. These, with many
other reasons, moved us to desire the church to con-

sent that we might have preaching in the old meet-

ing-house, at our own cost, the winter following ; but

could have no favor shown us there. Then we applied

to the parish to set off all who live nearer the old

meeting-house than the new, in order to call and

settle an orthodox minister; but were still denied.

The second and third parish have taken this oppor-

tunity to enlarge their own district, the southerly part

of the first parish joining with them, in order to hin-

der us from a settlement. Therefore, we humbly pray

the court would take our difficult circumstances under

their wise consideration, and set off to the old meet-

ing-house all those parishioners that are nearer that

than to the new meeting-house, with their estates,

into a distinct precinct."

In concluding, they requested, that if the court

should not grant (heir petition, they would send a

committee to view the parish, and consider the case

at the cost of the petitioners. The parish chose a

committee to draw up a remonstrance to the petition,

and appointed one of their number to api)ear for the
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parish before the Governor and court in defense of

their remonstrance. No definite action was taken till

the session in August, 1741, when the court ordered,

" That if the non-jietitioners in the parish do not,

within twelve month from the end of that session,

remove the new meeting-house to the place agreed

upon by the precinct, or the precinct erect there

another house convenient for public worship ; that,

in such case, the petitioners be erected into a sepa-

rate precinct, agreeably to their petition, unless the

inhabitants of the first precinct shall, within the

term aforesaid, agree to have the public worship of

God carried on in both houses at the same time, and

so settle another learned and orthodox minister there

to assist the Rev. Mr. White in the ministry ; the two

ministers to preach in the old and new meeting-

houses by turns, or otherwise as they shall agree."

In September, 1742, the petitioners memorialized

the General Court, showing that the legislative order

of the previous year had not been complied with :

that no agreement between the two parties had been

made, and praying to be set off into a separate pre-

cinct. At a parish meeting held soon after, a separa-

tion was agreed to by a vote of fifty yeas to

thirty-five nays. Ontheloth of Decemberthe General

Court ordered : "That the first precinct in Gloucester

be divided into two precincts, as follows: the divid-

ing line to begin at the northeasterly end of

Squam precinct line, by Sandy Bay, and to run

as the said line does to Squam River to

Goose Cove, and land which has Capt. Allen's

warehouse on the northeasterly side, and land

late Mr. Nathaniel Sawyer's on the southerly side
;

and so to run on the northerly side of said Sawyer's

land to the highway, and in the said highway to Mr,

Nymphas Stacy's corner, and then northerly on said

way to Mr. James Wallis's house and land, including

the same to the northward, and in the highway that

leads to Sandy Bay to the Parting Path so called,

and in that way to another Parting Path, near

Witham's house, and thence on the beach to the sea-

shore, and by same,round the Cape, Pigeor Cove, and

Sandy Bay, into Squam line aforesaid : all the land

estates, houses, and inhabitants included in the

northerly and westerly side of said lines, way, and

sea, or so many of the inhabitants that have not peti-

tioned, that are thus included, as shall manifest their

willingness herefor by a subscription and present it

to this court at the next session, to be incorporated

into one distinct precinct ; and that the southerly

part, whereof the Rev. Mr. John White is the pres-

ent pastor, be accounted the first precinct in said

town of Gloucester." The occupants of the old meet-

ing-house became the Fourth Parish.

A church was organized in October, 1743, the cov-

enant being signed by seventeen men, and in March

and April following it was increased by receiving

seventy-six women by dismission from the First

Church. Rev. John Rogers, of Kittery, Maine, was

the choice of the church for its pastor, in which the

parish concurred by a vote of thirty-nine to eleven,

agreeing to give £250, old tenor, per annum salary,

and £400 in the same currency for settlement, the

latter to be paid in four annual installments. He was

ordained on the 1st of February, 1744. His ministry

continued till his death, in October, 1782. Long be-

fore his death the parish was weakened and impover-

ished by the war for independence. Business in the

fisheries, in which nearly all the men in the parish

were engaged, was utterly ruined, and many engaged

in privatering or enlisted in the army. But few of

the number survived the war, and their families

were reduced to utter poverty. The parish never re-

covered from the blow, and Mr. Rogers had no suc-

cessor. The old meeting-house gave place to a new
one in 1752, which remained standing still 1840,

when it was taken down, only occasional services

having been held in it for many years.

The Fifth Paelsh.—As early as 1695 a grant of

land was made to John Babson, at Straitsmouth, " to

set up fishing upon." " The indentation of the coast

between Andrews' Point and Straitmouth Point be-

gan to be called Sandy Bay " about that time. The
growth of this part of the town was slow for many
years. Prior to 1740 they had occasional preaching

in their own village, and had been refused the privi-

lege of a remission of a portion of their tax imposed

by the First Parish, on condition of their supporting

religious worship among themselves four mouths in

the year. But in the year mentioned the General

Court compelled the First Parish to grant the privi-

lege. In 1754, when the whole number of tax-payers

at Sandy Bay was thirty-seven, the General Court in-

corporated them as the Fifth Parish. " The westerly

line of the new precinct extended from Cape Hedge

to the highway near Beaver Dam, and thence in a

northerly direction to the Squam-Parish line." A
meeting-house was soon erected near the head of

Long Cove ; and the church was organized on the

13th of February, 1755, consisting of the following-

named members, who had been dismissed from the

First Church for this purpose

:

Edmond Grover.
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and more than twice that of their town and province

tax llic year preceding."

During a portion of the Revolutionary War Mr.

Cleaveland served as chaplain in the American army.

On his return to his parish, before the close of the

war, he found his people in a distressed condition.

Some of his supporters had fallen in battle; "some

had died in prison-ships ; many had perished at sea

;

and nearly all the rest fit for service were absent,

fighting for Iheir country's rights. They were deeply

in debt to him for past labors; and the best they

could do for his future support was to give him ninety

quintals of hake-fish per annum." He became for a

while engaged as superintendent of Dartmouth Col-

lege lanils at LlandalT", N. H. ; but returned to Sandy

Bay about 1785 and preached to his former flock,

when not otherwise engaged, for such contributions

as they were able to make. Before long he again left

the Cape and preached in Amesbury, but returned lo

his old home at Sandy bay in 1797, and continued his

residence there till his death, on the 4th of July,

1805.

In 1804 the parish erected a new meeting-house

;

and in the fall of 1805 ordained as their pastor Rev.

Jacob Jcwett, of Hollis, N. H. His mini>try ex-

tended to 1S3G, when he was compelled by ill health

to resign. The parish enjoyed a high degree of relig-

ious prosperity during his ministry, the church mem-
bership increasing from ten to two hundred and fifty.

His successor was the Rev. Wakefield Gale, of East-

port, JIaine, who was installed in May, 183C. He
was pastor when, in 1840, the parish, with a [wrlion

of the Third Parish, became incorporated as the town

of Rockport, and for many years after that change

was eflVcted.

Univeksalists.—The first break from the stand-

ing order, as it w.is called,—the Orthodox Congrega-

tionalist", who were the original founders of the

parishes,—was begun in 1774, by the preaching of

Rev. .lohu JIurray, Universalist. A book advocating

Ilniversalism, written by Rev. James Relly, of Lon-
don, England, had been brought to Gloucester, in

nCiO or 1770, by an English sailor, probably em-
ployed on a vessel belonging to Winthrop Sargent,

then and long alter a ship-owner, merchant and lead-

ing man of (iloncester. It was read by Mr. Sargent
an<l his family, and then by several others, by some
of whom its doctrines, at first exciting wonder, were
received at last as the true exposition of the teachings
of the gospel. These believers only needed the im-
pulse of the more public proclamatio.i of their faith

to bring them forward as a distinct body of Christians.
The iKcasidu for this presented itself in September,
1774, when, on the second visit of Mr. Murray to
IWiHlon, he was attacked in the pa])ers by Rev. Mr.
Croswcll, of that cily, and accused of being "a
preacher of Relly's doctrine." The readers of Relly's
book in GInuceatcr, seeing this, at once sent Mr. Sar-
gent to llo.ton to solicit Mr. Murray's presence in

Gloucester. He came on the 3d of November, and

remained nine days. At once he was waited upon by

the deacons and elders of the First Parish, who con-

ducted him to the house of their minister. Rev. Mr.

Chandler, who was then ill, by whose permission he

occupied the pulpit that evening, and on several sub-

sequent occasions. Meetings were also held daily in

the parlor of Mr. Sargent's residence on Main and

Duncan Streets. On the 15th of December, Mr. Mur-

ray was again in Gloucester, and finding his labors

greatly blessed, concluded to make the town his per-

manent home, although intending to itinerate more or

less through a large portion of the country. The
meeting-house of the First Parish was again open to

him, but only for a brief period, as sometime during

the following month the doors were closed against

him. Meanwhile adherents to h's views increased,

and a congregation was collected, which met fre-

quently during the week in various residences, and

held public service on Sunday at Mr. Sargent's. The
following May, Mr. Murray, yielding to the solicita-

tions of Colonels Greene, Varnum and Hitchcock, to

take the chaplaincy of the Rhode Island Brigade,

then in camp at Jamaica Plain, entered the army.

After a few months' service he was stricken with

severe sickness, and was returned to Gloucester. On
his recovery, he was so shocked by the distress and

poverty of the inhabitants on account of the destruc-

tion of their fishing business, that he returned to

camp, and procured liberal donations from his ac-

quaintances there: "General Washington led the

subscription with £10, each of the Major-Generals

£5, each of the brigadiers £3, besides generous dona-

tions from many other respectable characters, in and
out of the army." This he distributed to parties re-

commended by the selectmen of the town, thereby re-

lieving, as he stated in a broadside subsequently pub-

lished in reply to a pamphlet issued against him by

the First Parish, upwards of a thousand individuals,

who, in consequence of this very providential and sea-

sonable support, were enabled to get through the

worst winter they ever experienced during the war.

The town, in April, 1776, " Voted unanimously their

sincere thanks to the donors and to Mr. Murray."

On the coming of Mr. Forbes to minister to the

First Parish, in the summer of 1776, the members of

the church who had become Universalists quietly ab-

sented themselves from its public religious services.

The bigotry of the people found vent in attempting

to perpetrate mob violence on Mr. Murray by driving

him from town. Being dissuaded from this when
they had already assembled in front of the house of

Mr. Sargent, they loudly warned him to go, and
threatened violence if he should refuse. The follow-

ing February ho was summoned before the Commit-
tee of Safety, all the members of which, then present,

were his openly-avowed enemies, and was served by
them with a notice that he must "depart in five days

from the first of March." Having paid no heed to
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the notice, the matter was brought before a town-

ineetiag on the 10th of March, and on a motion " to

approve the conduct of the late Committee," "54

voted in the affirmative, and 8 in the negative." But

he took no notice of this, nor does there seem to have

been any further attempt to compel him to go away.

In September, 1778, the First Church publicly sus-

pended from membershi]), "until their return from

their error in sentiment and practice :
"

Epes Sargent. Anne Babson. Rebecca Parsons.

"Wintbrop Sargent. Lydia Prentice. Hannah Tucker.

Ebenezer Parsons. tfeminia Parsons. Judith Stevens.

David Pearce. Catherine Sargent. Nancy Sanders.

Rebecca Smith. Judith Sargent. Jemima Cuok.

These, with others,—sixty-one in all, of whom
thirty-one were men and thirty women,—-bound

themselves together on the 1st of January, 1779, by

"Articles of Association," as an " Independent Church

of Christ," covenanting and agreeing to walk together

in Christian love, and "resolved by God's grace,

whether blessed with the public preaching of the

word or not, to meet together to supplicate the divine

favour, to praise our redeeming God, to hear his most

holy word, and freely to communicate whatever God
shall please to manifest to us for our mutual edifica-

tion." They also agreed to set apart and receive as

their minister, which they considered as being the

same as ordaining him, their " friend and Christian

brother, John Murray, from a full conviction that the

same God that sent the first preachers of Jesus Christ,

sent him ; and that the same gospel they preached,

we have from time to time received from him."

Thus was created the First Universalist Church in

America.

In 1780 they erected a house of worship at the

corner of Main and Water Streets, which they dedi-

cated on Chri.stmas day. At the close of the war

Mr. Murray felt compelled to frequently absent him-

self from Gloucester in order to answer calls all over

the country for his pulpit services. The Gloucester

Church continued their meetings, as they had cove-

nanted to do, and occasionally had help from abroad.

Among others who preached to them from time to

time, were Revs. Moses and Elhanan Winchester,

the latter a convert from the Baptists, a man of

learning and of untiring zeal ; John Tyler, a Rellyan

in theology, but continued as rector of the Episcopal

Church at Norwich, Conn. ; Matthew Wright, a

former missionary among the Moravians ; Adams
Streeter, of Oxford, Mass. ; Noah Parker, of Ports-

mouth, N. H. ; and Shippie Towusend, a block-maker,

of Boston, a writer of several pamphlets in defense of

Universalism, and a very acceptable lay preacher.

The First Parish assessed the Univer.salists for the

support of that organization. The Universalists

claimed exemption from liability on the ground that

the Bill of Rights prefixed to the State Constitution,

then recently adopted, provides that " All religious

societies shall, at all times, have the exclusive right

83

of electing their public teachers, and of contracting

with them for their support and maintenance. And
all moneys paid by the subject for the support of

public worship shall, if he require it, be uniformly

applied to the support of the public teacher or teach-

ers of his own religious sect or denomination, provided

there be any on whose instruction he attends." To
this answer was made that this provision could not

apply, because the congregation of Mr. Murray was

not a religious society, or if it were, it had not been

incorporated ; nor was Mr. Murray a teacher of re-

ligion, or if so, he was not an ordained minister.

In 1782 the parish enforced their demand by seiz-

ing and selling at auction the goods of three members

of the Independent Church. From Epes Sargent

they took articles of silver plate, from another (per-

haps Winthrop Sargent) they took English goods,

and from another (probably David Pierce) the anchor

of a vessel on the point of sailing. William Pierce,

a brother of David, prominent in the mob against

Mr. Murray, before referred to, had become a Uni-

versalist, and, on his resistance of the tax, was lodged

by the parish committee in Salem jail. Failing to

recover their goods by replevin, the Independent

Church instituted a suit against the parish. But it

was withdrawn, as it was found that in order to sus-

tain an action, it must be brought in the name of the

religious teacher from whom the money had been

diverted. As Mr. Murray had passed through the

country without allowing or accepting contributions

for his support, he was averse to becoming such a

party in the suit ; but on representation being made
to him that the issue affected not himself alone, but

every religious denomination in the Commonweahh
that was not of the standing order, and that persist-

ence in his opposition was a sacrifice of the personal

interests of his friends, and would be a cowardly

giving up of a right which the Constitution guaranteed

to all, he consented, and the suit was brought in due

form. The case came to trial in 1783, and was con-

tinued, on appeal and review, to 1786, when it waa

decided in Mr. Murray's favor. Under this verdict

all religious societies of whatever sect—not of the

standing order—found protection, till 1792, when it

was set aside by a sustained ruling of the courts to

the effect that only incorporated religious societies

were entitled to the privilege set forth in the Bill of

Rights. While the suit of Mr. Murray was in court,

other Universalist organizations, which had sprung

up in various parts of the commonwealth, held an

association at Oxford for mutual consultation on their

rights and their dangers ; and, desiring some uniform

organization for the different societies and churches,

the Gloucester Universalists drafted what they called

" A Charter of Compact," in which they provided for

the necessary officers of a religious society, and for

carrying on its affairs by voluntary subscriptions.

This was approved by the Association, and in Septem-

ber, 1785, it superseded the "Articles of Association,"
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which contained no provisions for these particulars.

It was signed by all the male members of the society,

tlien numbering eighty-five.

The validity of Mr. Murray's ordination being in

question, and suits begun against him, and afterwards

decided to his damage,—from which, however, the

General Court gave him relief,—the society, that they

might not be subjected to the annoyance of further

litigation, arranged for and perfected Mr. Murray's

re-ordination on Christmas day, 1788. Mr. Murray

having married, the society now voted to pay him a

salary of one hundred pounds per annum. As he

had now arranged to be in Boston once in three

weeks, a deduction was probably made for the time

spent there, and the first tax assessed was for £35 13s.

lOrf., for six months, beginning the Ist of January,

1789. This amount wius assessed on one hundred and

three persons. In 1792, on the reversal of the court

decision before mentioned, the society availed itself

of an act of incorporation, granted the 28th of June.

In October, 1793, Mr. Murray dissolved his connec-

tion with the society and removed to Boston.

His successor was not settled till 1804, when Rev.

Thomas Jones was invited, and entered upon a long

and eventful pastorate. During the interval between

Mr. Murray's removal and Mr. Jones' call, meetings

wore continued with considerable regularity, Revs.

Thomas Barns, Hosea Ballon, Michael Coffin, George

Richards, Zephaniah Lathe, John Foster, Ebenezer

I'aine, Edward Turner, Joshua Flagg and others sup-

jiiying the pulpit. Mr. Jones was installed on the

2Uth of Seplomber, 1804, and his salary was fixed at

six hundred dollars per annum. In February, 1805,

some members of the society agreed to open a sub-

scription for the erection of a new meeting-house.

Mr. William Pearce having purchased a large lot of

land, fronting sixty-three feet on Middle Street and

running back to High Street, with a frontage there of

one hundred and seventy feet, the subscribers to the

fund for the new meeting-house voted to take it from

him on the same terms, to erect the meeting-house

near the eminence back or north of the brook, and
lay a handsome graveled walk from Middle Street to

the front of the meeting-house ; and to reserve a large

lot near the northern end of the lot for a burial-

ground. So much of the southern end as extends

from Pine Street to Middle Street, together with the

meeting-house, when completed, except the pews, to be
given to the society. Three-fourihs of the burial-

ground wag laid out in lots corresponding to the
numlier of the pews in the meeting-house, and one
lot assigned to the owner of each pew; the remain-
ing fourth was given to the .society. There were fif-

ly-twn Hubscrihers, and the shares were one hundred
at one hundred dollars each. The house was erected
in l.'^d.Vti, and was dedicated October 9, 1S06. It
Hiill stands, beautiful for situation and in excellent
preservation. The bell, cast at the Paul Revere
Foundry, and the clock for the interior of the house.

both placed where they now are before the day of

dedication, still do faithful service.

On the first Sabbath service held in the new meet-

inghouse an infant daughter of William Pearce, Jr.,

was dedicated to the love and service of God—a cere-

monial instituted some years before by Rev. John

Murray, and peculiar to the Universalist Church.

The same day steps were taken for organizing the

body of communicants into a church distinct from

the business organization created by the act of incor-

poration. The measure was perfected on the 23d of

the following November, when nine-men and twenty-

four women were received and recognized as a church.

The first deacons were Isaac and Payne Elwell.

In 1837, the health of the venerable pastor being

feeble. Rev. Daniel D. Smith was settled as colleague,

and remained till April, 1841. Arrangements were

made the following month with Mr. Jones, by which

his connection as pastor was dissolved, the society

making provision for his maintenance during the re-

mainder of his life, and for his wife if she should

survive him. He died in August, 1846.

Rev. Frederick F. Thayer was pastor from March,

1843, to December, 1844 ; Rev. Henry B. Soule from

June, 1845, to April, 1846 ; Rev. Amory D. Mayo
from June, 1846, to October, 1854 ; Rev. W. R. G.

Mellen from April, 1855, to October, 1861; Rev.

George W. Skinner Irom June, 1862, to February,

1805; Rev. Elmer H. Capen from March, 1865, to

October, 1869; Rev. Richard Eddy from May, 1870,

to September, 1877; Rev. Costello Weston from

April, 1879, to May, 1883, and Rev. William H.

Rider, the present pastor, since October, 1883. Sun-

day-school organized in June, 1820.

A Second Universalist Society, as we have already

seen, grew out of the changed opinions of Rev. Ezra

Leonard and his people in the Third Parish in 1811

;

and a Third was the result of changes in the Second

Parish in 1830. The Universalist ministers there un-

der the old parish organization were Revs. William

A. Stickney, Ezra Leonard, Robert L. Killam, Joseph

P. Atkinson, Henry Belding, Charles Galaca, George

G. Strickland, James M. Usher, Thomas Jones, Wil-

liam Hooper, Henry C. Leonard, John M. Spear.

In 1867 a reorganization was etfected, and the name
Third Universalist Society was taken. A church

edifice was erected in 1876, the pulpit being supplied

by diflerent preachers till the settlement of Rev. E.

F. Pember in Essex, in 1874, wdien he became and

continued during his stay in Essex the regular pas-

tor. He was succeeded in 1877 by supplies from dif-

ferent preachers till July, 1883, when Rev. George J.

Sanger, the present minister, also pastor at Essex,

took charge. A church of seventeen members was

organized in April, 1876; Alexander D. Bray and

Jasper Richardson, deacons. Sunday-school organ-

ized about 1867.

A Fourth Universalist Society was organized at

Sandy Bay, in February, 1821, taking the name of
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the " Universal Benevolent Society." Of the twenty-

three original members, several had been for many

years connected with the society at the Harbor. On

the settlement of Mr. Jones at the Harbor, in 1804,

one-fifth of the members of his society were residents

of Sandy Bay. The same year they contributed two-

fifths of the amount then raised for building a new

meeting-house in the Fifth Parish, in consideration

of which they received the promise of the parish

that they should have the use of the m:eting-house

twenty-one Sundays in each year. An arrangement

was made not long after for Mr. Jones to preach for

them every fifth Sunday ; and as it was difficult for

them to obtain supplies for the remaining number of

Sundays to which they were entitled, they tempor-

arily relinquished their right to those days to the

Congregationalists. The arrangement with Mr.

Jones continued two years, when the Congregation-

alists voted to themselves the exclusive use of the

meeting-house. Meetings were then held by the

Universalists in a school-house, and a suit in equity

for the use of the meeting-house was commenced.

After a protracted litigation, extending through sev-

eral years, the court, virtually acknowledging the

justice of the Universalists' claim, dismissed the ac-

tion for want of jurisdiction, and referred them to

the Legislature for redress. Preferring to build a

new house rather than to have further contention

about the old, the corner-stone was laid on the 24th

of June, 1829, and the frame of the building, gotten

out at Cambridge, and floated to Sandy Bay, was, by

the volunteer services of citizens, taken from the

water and raised on its foundation the ensuing 4th

of July. The ministers of the society until 1840,

when the territory ceased to belong to Gloucester,

were Revs. Fayette Mace, Lucius K. Paige, B. B.

Murray, A. C. L. Arnold, Charles Spear and Gibson

Smith.

A Fifth Universalist Society was organized at the

Harbor in 1843. It was composed chiefly of former

members of the parent society, who withdrew from

that organization about the time that Rev. Daniel D.

Smith ceased to be its pastor. They took to them-

selves the name of the " Independent Universalist

Society," and held their first meetings in Murray In-

stitute Hall, a building standing on land belonging

to the old society. Mr. Smith became their pastor in

1843, and remained with them till the summer of

1848. In September, 1845, they dedicated a meeting-

house, which they had erected on Elm Street, at a

cost of about three thousand dollars. A church of

forty members was organized, the deacons being

Richard Friend, Jr., and Joseph Friend. Rev.

David H. Plumb was their minister from 1849 to

1852 ; and Rev. George J. Sanger from 1853 to 1856.

The dissolution of the society followed soon after

Mr. Sanger ceased his labors, and in 1858 the prop-

erty was sold to the Methodists.

A Sixth Universalist Society was organized at

Lanesville in March, 1876. The members were pre-

viously connected with the Third Parish organiza-

tion, at Annisquam ; but had held meetings in Vil-

lage Hall, and also formed a Sunday-school several

years prior to their organization as a society, probably

as early as 1860. On organizing they took the name
of "The Society of the Lanesville Universalist

Parish." A meeting-house was built in 1878, and

dedicated the 22d of January, 1879. Rev. B. G. Rus-

sell was pastor for one year, beginning in June, 1879.

Until April, 1884, the pulpit was supplied by students

from Tufts Divinity School. Rev. George Proctor

then became pastor, and remained till September,

1885. At present the pulpit is supplied by Tufts

divinity students. Sunday-school established in

1860.

A Seventh Universalist Society was organized at

East Gloucester, the first ward of the city, under the

name of the East Gloucester Universalist Parish, the

22d of March, 1884, and a church was organized on

the 29th of March, 1886. A house of worship was

erected in 1885-86. Rev. Byron G. Ru.ssel), pastor

from February to June, 1886 ; Rev. N. R. Wright

since November, 1886. Sunday-school organized on

the 20th of April, 1884.

Baptists.—The First Baptist Church was organ-

ized at Sandy Bay, on the 30th of March, 1808, and

was constituted bv the following-named men and

women :

Benjamin Hale,

John Smith.

Ebenezer Pool.

Seth Woodbury.

Mrs. Juditli Hale.

Mrs. Martha Smith.

Mrs. Sally Pool.

Mr3. Eleanor Merrill.

Miss Mary Woodbury.

William Smith.

Neheuiiah Grover.

Nathan F. Morgan.

Solomon Pool.

Mrs. Betsey Witham.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dexter.

Mrs. Lydia Lurvey.

Mrs. Abigail Medler.

Mrs. Lucy Davis.

The meetings for religious worship were at first

held in the house of Captain Benjamin Hale, who, in

1809, was licensed to preach. Rev. Elisha S. Wil-

liams, of Beverly, also often officiated as preacher

from 1809 to 1812. By the year last named the

church had increased to thirty-two members. The
years of the war and those immediately following

witnessed no additions, and but few meetings for

public worship, though the members of the church

convened on Sunday afternoon at the residence of

Ebenezer Pool. In December, 1820, they settled

their first minister, Rev. James A. Boswell, and com-

menced public services in a hall. In 1822 they built

a house of worship. Mr. Boswell's pastorate ceased

in 1823, but owing to the poverty of the church, his

successor. Rev. Reuben Curtis, was not settled till 1827.

His successors, up to and including the time when
the territory ceased to belong to Gloucester, were,

—

1831, Bartlet Pease; 1834, Otis Wing; 1837, Gibbon
Williams; 1838, Benjamin Knight; 1840, Otis Wing.

A Second Baptist Church was formed December 29,

1830, at the Harbor. It is now called the First Bap-

tist Church. The original members were :
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Tiinotlij r»Tor.

B»Dj«niln Elleiy.

JoM|iti Tenn.

Juhn Woodbury.

Noncjr Woodbury.

E«tbrr I^lcbton.

Mu-garc't Favor.

Elizabeth Kobertt.

Sally Itowe.

Dorcaa Smith.

Sallin Baily.

llaDUah Dre68«r.

Judllb Ellcry.

Lucy Steele.

Sally Elwcll.

Esther Fears.

Nancy Thomas.

Eunice Brown.

Hannah AdamB.

Betsy Fears.

Several of the above named had been in the habit

of holding social religious meetings occasionally

in each other's homes during several years before

their constituting a church, and, aided by pastors of

the Salem Baptist Association, had frequently had

Sunday services in Union Hall. Early in 1830 they

took steps towards the erection of a house of wor-

8hi|) on Pleasant Street. It was dedicated on the

2l8t of September, the same year. This gave place

to another, erected on the corner of Pleasant and

Middle Streets, and dedicated in March, 1851. In

1809, when an extensive remodeling of this edifice,

involving an outlay of §18,000, was in progrer.s, it was

utterly destroyed by fire. A temporary building was

at once put up on Mason Street, where worship was

held till May, 1871, when a new and commodious

church edifice, erected on the site of the one destroyed

by fire, was dedicated and occupied. The pastors of

the church have been: Rev. Samuel Adlain, March

24, 1831, to 1834; Rev. William Lamson, June, 1837,

to October, 1849; Rev. J. A. B. Stone, November,

1839, to October, 1841 ; Rev. William Lamson,

November, 1841, to August, 1848; Rev. Joseph R.

Manton, February, 1849, to September, 1850; Rev.

Miles Sanford, March, 1851, to July, 1853; Rev.

Samuel Everett Pierce, September, 1853, to June,

1860; Rev. L. M. Woodruff, January, 1862, to March,

1864 ; Rev. George B. Gow, December, 1864, to March,

18G7 ; Rev. Forest F. Emerson, April, 1868, to Sep-

tember, 1873; Rev. J. M. English, July, 1875, to

March, 1882 ; Rev. C. D. Morris, D.D., pastor since

March, 1882. Sunday school organized in 1827.

A branch church was established at East Glouces-

ter in January, 1861, and became duly organized as

the " East Gloucester Baptist Church" on the 13th of

July, 1863. It was originally composed of fifty-four

persons, dismissed from the parent church for the

purpose of creating this organization. The society

was organized in March, 1865, and incorporated in

April, 1878.

A chapel was erected in 1858, before the creation of

any organization. It was greatly enlarged ten years

later, and detlicated February 3, 1869. The first

pastor of the church was Rev. Andrew Dunn, settled

in September, 1867 ; his successors, with the dates of

their settlement, have been : Revs. Joseph II. Gan-
nett, August, 1867; A. M. Higgins, June, 1874;
George H. McCullough, February, 1878 ; L. A. Hall,

September, 1881 ; George Dana Sanders, June, 1885.

Sunday school organized in IS.iS.

Meetings of the Baptists (unorganized) were held

III AiiiiiiKiuani early in the present century, conducted
by Rev. Epes Davis, wlio was ordained as a Frce-Will

Baptist preacher not far from 1810, and for a long

time held public religious services in his own house.

About the year 1825 he joined the Calvinistic Baptist

Church, and continued a preacher in the same till

1840. In 1830 he built a meeting-house at Annis-

quara Point, which was dedicated in June, 1831. It

passed out of his hands in 1838, and has since been

used for secular purposes. It is now known as

" Mechanics' Hall."

Methodists.—The first Methodist Episcopal So-

ciety was organized in 1826. In 1805 John Edney,

an English Wesleyan, moved into Gloucester and

became a resident in the Fourth Parish, and held

meetings in his own house. Probably at his solicita-

tion, the first Methodist sermon in the town was

preached there in 1806, by Rev. George Pickering,

presiding elder of the Boston District. Mr. Picker-

ing made several visits and may have remained here

some little time, as, on account of the large crowds

attracted to Mr. Edney's house, some of the citizens

professed alarm for the peace and good order of the

neighborhood, and made formal application to the

selectmen to interfere. They attempted to do so, by

calling on Mr. Pickering, and requesting him to leave

town. He calmly assured them that he knew what

he was about, and should remain and preach as long

as there was a prospect of his doing good. He was

not further molested. Mr. Babson says of this move-

ment: "A few converts were the fruits of these early

labors; but the field appears to have been almost en-

tirely abandoned from this time till 1821, when, and

during the four following years, Mr. Pickering, as a

missionary of the New England Conference, frequent-

ly visited the town, and preached either in a private

house or in the old meeting-house, ' up in town.' On
these visits 'class-meetings' for religious inquiry and

conversation were held ; and then were laid the foun-

dations of a permanent ministry." The society or-

ganized in 1826 was composed of about twenty person-

;

and the following-named persons were the first to be

formed into a class

:

Thomas Hillior.

Dorcas Marston.

Isabel UoUgkius.

.ludith Tucker.

Clarissa Adams.

Betsy Pulcifer.

Rachel Riggs.

Lucy Lowe.

Rev. Aaron Wailt was the first minister appointed

to the field, which included the whole Cape. His

Sunday services were usually held in the old meeting-

house in the Fourth Parish, till the fall of 1828, when

he began to preach in a new meeting-house erected

by the Methodists, on Prospect Street, at the Harbor.

This house continued to be occupied by the society

till 1858, when they purchased the meeting-house

on Elm Street, erected by the " Independent Univer-

salist Society." This was used by tliem till 1883,

when, on the 31st of October, they dedicated and oc-

cupied a new house of worship on Prospect Street.

Mr. WaitCs successors were Revs. William R. Stone,

Aaron Summers, Aaron Josselyn, John Bailey, Leon-

ard B. Griffin. E. M. Beebe, Stephen Ililer, H. P.
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Hall, Joel Steele, Mr. Burrows, H. M. Bridge, W. C.

Clark, John Collum, J. Wilson, Linus Fish, H. R.

Parmenter, N. A. Soule, Converse L. MtCurdy, I. J.

P. Collyer, W. C. High, J. C. Smith, A. F. Herrick,

N. T. Whitaker, Albert Gould, Edward A. Titus,

George F. Eaton, S. B. Sweetzer, J. W. Higgins. Mr.

Higgins is the present pastor. Messrs. Burrows,

Clark and Collum were local preachers, who had lay

occupations. Sunday-school organized in 1826.

A Second Methodist Society and Chunh were or-

ganized in 1838, at Riverdale. Meetings, in that

neighborhood had not been interrupted by the

erection of the house of worship at the Harbor, in

1828, but Mr. Waitt's labors, as were those of his

sucetssors until 1838, were divided belwten the Har-

bor and Town Parish, with occasional preaching at

Sandy Bay. In the fall of 1837, Mr. Samuel Curtis,

of Riverdale, having donated a lot of land for church

purposes, steps were taken for erecting a house of

worship thereon. The edifice was completed the

next year, and dedicated on the 17th of November,

1838. The bell still in use on this meeting-house

was purchased of the Congregationalist Church in

Rockport, and is the same as gave the alarm to the

citizens in September, 1814, on the occasion—as nar-

rated in the chapter on Military Affairs—when the

Britibh frigate " Nymph " opened fire on the town.

The ministers at Riverdale since the Methodists

there ceased to be under the pastoral care of the

minister at the Harbor, have been, with the dates of

their appointment : Revs. Leonard B. Griffin, 1838

;

Benjamin F. Larabord, 1840 ; Ziba B. C. Dunham,

1841; Zachariah A. Mudge, 1842; Thomas C.

Pearce, 1843; C. R. Foster, 1844; Daniel Richards,

1845; John Poulson, 1847; John G. Gary, 1848;

Jarvis Wilson, 1850 ; Augustus F. Bailey, 1851

;

William F. La Count, 1858 ; Z. B. C. Dunham, 1855;

Horace F. Morse, 1856 ; Samuel A. Cushinjr, 1858

;

N. S. Spaulding, 1859; John Middleton, 1861; S.

Chapin, 1863; W. F. La Count, 1865; A. J. Hall,

1868; W. J. Hambleton, 1871; A. M. Osgood, 1872;

John Capen, 1873 ; W. P. Blackmer, 1874; W. Wil-

kie, 1876; N. H. Martin, 1878; I. A. Mesler, 1881
;

O. M. Hall, 1884; T. C. Martin, 1S87. Sunday-

school organized 1838.

A Third Methodist Church was organized by form-

ing a class at Sandy Bay, in 1831, by Rev. Aaron

Lummus, then settled at the Harbor. The members

of the class were:

Levi CleavGB.
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Rev Mr. Hildreth, were organized into "The Evangel-

ical Congregational Church" by an ecclesiastical

council called for that purpose. Some of them, and

probablv others not members of the church, formed

a society on the 13th of March, 1830, and took the

name "The Evangelical Society." In 1831 they

erected a house of worship on the corner of Middle

and Church Streets, which was dedicated on the 8th

of Sei-tember of that year. It was sold and removed

in 1854, and a more commodious structure was built

on the same spot, and dedicated the 22d of March,

185.5. The first pastor was Rev. Charles S. Porter,

ordained the 1st of August, 1882. His successors,

with dates of their settlement over the church, have

been : 1835, Kev. Christopher M. Nickels; 1848, Rev.

James Aiken ; 1853, Rev. J. L. Hatch ; 1858, Rev.

LysanderDickerman; 1860, Rev. I.C. Thacher; 1871,

Rev. Seth W. Segur; 1874, Rev. F. B. Makepeace;

1879, Rev. Frank G. Clark, who resigned iu April,

1887. His successor has not yet been chosen. Sun-

day-school organized 1829.

The " Trinitarian Congregational Society " at West

Gloucester was duly organized, as was also the church

connected therewith, in 1833. A house of worship

was erected on the main road from Gloucester to Es-

sex in 1834. The pastors have been : Rev. C. B.

Smith, to May, 1861 ; Rev. Samuel Cole, August,

1862, to 1867; Rev. Charles D. Pigeon, June, 18(58,

to October, 1872; Rev. Luther Farnham, November,

1872, to November, 1873; Rev. Nathaniel Richard-

son, May, 1874, to November, 1879; Rev. Alexander

C. Childs, May, 1880, to May, 1885 ; Rev. Charles F.

Goldsmith, June, 1885, to June, 1887. The pulpit is

now supplied by Rev. James C. Alvord, of Andover

Theological School. Sunday-school probably organ-

ized in 1833.

In January, 1887, a Congregational Society, and a

church entitled the " Union Congregational Church,"

of twenty members, was organized in the new Union

Chapel, at Magnolia. Regular services are held in

the old Union (;ha[iel, erected some years ago, and

Rev. Mr. Goldsmith, of West Gloucester, has been

the regular supply for the pulpit. A Union Sunday-

school has been held in the chapel several years.

Ro.MAN Catiiomc.'—(SV. Ann's Church.—In the ac-

companying illustration we have an excellent picture

of the church property of the Catholic parish of St.

Ann, (Moucestcr, JIass. It is perfect except in the

relative position of the buildings, which form almost

u M|UHre, and are therefore even more desirably lo-

cated. The church and convent are located on Park
Street. The parochial house and school stand pictu-

renqucly at the head of Dale Avenue, only a few rods
distant from the City Hall. A more desirable location
could not be found In the whole city for the house.
Nor could the citizens find a more beautiful building
for the vicinity of their handsome City Hall.

Ily Tl.v. .1. J. Ilcalv

This is plainly a group of church property in whichi

the richest parish in the land might take a virtuous^

pride. And it merits our admiration all the more,

that it is the pious offering to God and religion of

our Cape Ann fishermen. It is truly a great work

for a parish neither rich nor over-uumerous. And it f

appears all the greater as you read, at the foot of the '

picture, the date of erection of the several buildings.

Only twelve years ago this congregation had to

worship in the poorest church in town, with little

prospects.of anything better in the near future. But

a glance at this picture soon reveals the possibilities

of the united eflforts of a zealous priest and people.

The corner-stone of this magnificent granite church

was laid only in 1876. This parochial house, equally

handsome and substantial, was built in 1880; and the

school and convent were completed in 1886. It is a

most extraordinary record of only ten years.

The Cape Ann fishermen have here a grand centen-

nial monument, as may be seen from the figures 1876,

found inscribed on the corner-stone of this magnifi-

cent granite church. And well may they be proud of

this, their fisherman church, so appropriately dedicated

to St. Ann, the mother of Mary, the mother of God.

It is here at this holy shrine that so many of these

brave men piously prepare themselves for the peril-

ous trip. And from its golden cross, brightly glitter-

ing in the sun, some three hundred feet above the

level of the sea, they reverently receive a parting

benediction, and, on their return, this self-same

emblem of salvation first meets their anxious gaze for

home, and once more invites them within its sacred

precincts for prayer and thanksgiving for their safe

deliverance from so many dangers.

The following brief description can hardly fail to

be of interest and advantage to the many summer

visitors, who are becoming more and more numer-

ous every year, as this healthful resort is becoming

better known

:

This church is built from the choicest material out

of the depths of the Rockport Granite Company's

quarries. The style is pure Gothic, and it is suffi-

ciently ornamental to be recognized as the grand and

chief ornament of the city by all its citizens, regard-

less of creed or denomination.

It has six spacious entrances—three through a

commodious vestibule and three to the basement.

This basement might of itself pass for quite a church,

having solid hard-wood pews with over a thousand

sittings, with its high and neatly frescoed ceiling and

elegantly carved altar, on either side of which stands

a commodious vestry-room. The three front en-

trances to the church are large, pointed openings,

with heads of tracery, that in the centre having

moulded copings. Over this central entrance is a

very hand.some ro.se window', sixteen feet in diameter,

with label mouldings of granite. The side windows,

eight on each side, giving one in each bay, are five

and one-half by fifteen feet, pointed and with heads of
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tracery. The roof is lighted in the dormers, one in

each bay ; it is slated with the best Eastern slate,

with bands of unfading Vermont green. The interior

arrangements consist of nave, aisles and chancel, the

latter with a vestry on either side, connected by a

passage in the rear of the main altar. The aisles are

three in number, leading from the several entrances,

the main aisle being six feet and the others four feet

in width. The roof is open-timbered, with the tim-

bers cased and moulded, and pointed in form. The

organ gallery over the vestibule, extending slightly

into the auditorium, is the only gallery in the church.

The chancel, at the rear of the auditorium, is oc-

richly decorated. The windows are of cathedral

glass, and very rich and elegant in design and color,

and the walls are richly decorated. In the frescoing,

as in everything else in the building, the pure

geometrical Gothic style has been scrupuously ad-

hered to in every detail, and, amid countless varieties

of beautiful shades and shadows, the most perfect

unity of design and color has been most admirably

preserved. On the sides of the front entrance be-

neath the organ gallery are two beautiftil groups of

paintings in life-size by Schumacher, one represent-

ing the divine commission of the twelve apostles to

preach the Gospel ; the other, the same group, at the

JCi^m^ConuTjlojK.tiSuJ)cdiaxUi:n.liii/ Ccnjt.craUtm,JS£6.

tagonal in form, with an arch forty feet wide and sixty

feet high, pointed and with heavy stucco mouldings.

It contains four windows, four feet by fourteen eacli,

with figures in richly-stained glass. These figures

represent the four evangelists, with their respective

emblems—the ox, lion, eagle and angel.

The altars, three in number, made from the archi-

tect's design, and in style and proportion in perfect

keeping with the other work, are all in marble, set in

mosaic style of exquisite variety, and represent nearly

all the nations of Europe. The main altar, some

thirty feet high, is one of the handsomest in this

country. The nave arches, sixteen in number (eight

on each side), are pointed in form, with heavy moukl-

iiiL', and springing from richly-carved caps and grace-

ful columns twenty-(bur inches in diameter. The
wainscoting, altar rail, gallery front, etc., are finished

ill brown ash, and all the work in the roof is of pine.

ascension of the blessed Saviour. Over the side

altars are two real works of art of great merit,

brought from Florence by the pastor in 1878—one a

beautiful gem of the Raphael school of art, represent-

ing the "Virgin with the Divine Infant Visited by

St. Elizabeth and St. John the Baptist; " the other is

of the Flemish school of art, representing the "Adora-

tion of the Magi at the Stable of Bethlehem."

A description of the countless sacred emblems

which everywhere greet the eye, and representing

scenes in the life of the Saviour, would require too

much space. The student of biblical and ecclesias-

tical lore may here find a rich field for interesting

study, not for hours, but for whole days, in their pic-

torial illustration. Crowning this sacred edifice is a

steeple towering in graceful proportions one hundred

and eighty-five feet in height. And in the handsome

belfry of fine-cut granite hangs the largest and mel-
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lowest church-bell in the entire State of Massachu-

setts.

This xihurch alone cost one hundred thousand dol-

lare, and the entire group has involved an expendi-

ture of one hundred and forty thousand dollars.

Hence these words of Bishop O'Reilly in his preface

to hissermon.—"This is a surprise to all the priests

not only of this diocese, but of all New England.

Praise is in the mouths of all. Let it not be said that

the people have not been extremely generous, many

of them poor and making their living by toiling on

the sea. Their hearts are in the right place ;
they

have the faith, and is it not cheerful when they are

Hearing land to see the first object that of their

church, the cross on the highest tower glittering in

the sunshine?"

Forty years ago saw no Catholic congregation in

this place. Among the priests present at this conse-

cration was the Rev. D. O'Callaghan, the respected

pastor of St. Augustine's, South Boston, who, as altar-

boy from Salem, served the first Mass in Gloucester.

The Rev. Thomas Shahan, then the pious pastor of

Salem, purchased for them a Baptist Church, which

was dedicated by Rev. John O'Brien, of Lowell, Sep-

tember 30, 1855, the sermon being preached by Kev.

X. S. O'Brien. A few months thereafter Rev. Dr.

Acquarone became the first pastor, and remained in

charge until, at the age of eighty, he retired in 1871 to

his native Italy.

The Rkv. J. J. Heai.y, to whose indefatigable zeal

and energy this parish owes its present prosperous

condition, was born near Bantry, County Cork, Ire-

land, .January 30, 1835. He was ordained a priest in

St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, Md., June 30, 1868.

After three years in St. James parish, Salem, Mass.,

he took charge of his Gloucester parish, September 5,

1871. The Catholic Church property in Gloucester

was then limited to theold wooden building, formerly a

Baptist Church, scarcely sufticient accommodation for

the Sunday-school which the new pastor soon rallied

around him. There being no parochial house, the first

SIX weeks were spent in a hotel. During these few
weeks the Sunday-school was organized, certain re-

ligious societies established, and a respectable paro-

chial house was purchased and soon suitably furnished.

All this rush rather excited the quiet people, who
never expected to see all this accomplished during
their natural lives. They even assembled in church
to protest against such innovations and the rashness
of the priest in thus purchasing a house without their

couu.iel atid consent. On this occasion a more or less

Blormy disiU8i.i..n took place between priest and people,
wherein the former evidently came off victorious, for

he not only i.ersisted in his house transaction, but
soon net about purchasing house-lots around the old
church, with the evident delerinination of some time
in the future building a more suitable church. The
people were innocent enough in their renmnstrance,
as the s-eiinel plainly shows. For upon ocular demon-

stration of the extraordinary zeal and business capacity

of their pastor they soon rallied to his generous sup-

port. Lot after lot was purchased in quick succession,

and the old buildings were economically displaced and

dispo.sed of. It was, of course, an expensive way of

getting land, but all the surroundings being built on,

and this spot being controlled and otherwise desirable,

he was left no choice in this matter. Some thought

a somewhat larger and better church ought to be begun

before a great while, but not a few declared the old

church good enough for this poor congregation. But

before they had time to arrive at any unanimous con-

clusion the excavations were progressing, and in di-

mensions somewhat alarming. Anew church was evi-

dently inevitable, and the people, with the best grace

possible, anxiously awaited future developments.

The new foundations seemed rather heavy for a

wooden structure, and a brick one would, of course, be

too expensive ; and it was not until the walls arose far

above the surface with handsome, substantial granite

that the good people believed that they were about to

have a veritable granite church. Both Catholics and

Protestants stared and woudered, reluctant to express

their innermost thoughts. But the administration was

such a great success from the beginning, ami so far

beyond their highest expectations, that they deter-

mined more and more to give it a fair and full trial.

Collections and fairs followed in quick succession,

and so marvelously successful were the results that

the people became more and more confirmed in faith

and works. The year 1876 saw the laying of the cor-

ner-stone and the completion of this handsome granite

edifice,—this grand centennial monument of both

priest and people ; and with the use of their first stag-

ing was finished not only its handsome Irescoing, but

its three magnificently rich marble altars. Soon after

followed the erection of its grand organ, regarded the

best in Essex County ; the granite belfry and tower,

and finally the placing and blessing of the largest and
mellowest of church-bells in New England. In 1880

a magnificent parochial house of faced brick, with

brown-stone trimmings and finest granite underpin-

ning, equally grand in all its other parts, found them
in possession of the finest priests' house in the arch-

diocese.

The last parochial work was the very pretty convent

and the school, wiih six large school-rooms, the best

that can be found in the city. All continued to praise

and admire this great work. But although very satis-

factory returns were annually read of all moneys re-

ceived, the absence of any public report of the indebt-

edness left the timid somewhat fearful. And it was
not till they had seen their grand church solemnly
consecrated, and with all the richness and grandeur
which it actually contains, out of debt, that all with
one accord united in devout praise and thanksgiving

for the great things the Lord had done for them iu so

brief a period.

This church was consecrated July 25, 1880, by Most
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Eev. John J. Williams, Archbishop of Boston, as-

sisted by fifty of the clergy from this and neighboring

dioceses, with Rev. J. P. Bodfish, rector of the Cathe-

dral, as grand master of ceremonies, and Rev. Charles

W. Regan, of St. Ann's Church, this city, assistant

master. The consecration services began at 7 a.m.

and lasted until 9.30 a.m.

A special train arrived from Boston at 9.45 a.m.,

bringing about fifty priests and a select choir of forty

of Boston's vocalists, who sang the High Mass of con-

secration. The sermon was by the Right Rev. P. T.

O'Reilly, Bishop of Springfield. The officers of the

Mass were as follows : Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell, of

East Boston, celebrant; Rev. W. P. McQuaid, of

Boston, deacon ; Rev. M. F. Flatly, of Maiden, sub-

deacon, in presence of the most reverend archbishop,

with Very Rev. William Byrne, V.G., Very Rev. John

Hogan, S.S., D.D., superior of the ecclesiastical sem-

inary of Brighton, assistant priests ; also Right Rev.

Bishop O'Reilly, of Springfield, with his vicar-gen-

eral. Very Rev. P. Healy, of Chicopee, and Rev.

Thomas Griffin, of Worcester, chancellor of the dio-

cese ; also Father Neagle, chancellor of the archdio-

cese ; and P. P. Chapon, S.S., D.D., professor of

dogma, Brighton ; Professor Rev. Louis Walsh ; Pro-

fessor Rev. J. Begley, of Brighton Seminary ; Revs.

John J. Gray, of Salem ; J. Harrington, of Lynn
;

John Tierney, of Rockland ; Christopher McGrath,

of Somerville; J. J. Harkins,P. Phelan, of Holyoke;

James Quan, of Webster ; P. Quaille, of Turner's

Falls ; M. Moran, of Boston ; and Rev. John Mc-

Mahon, of Charlestown, who accompanied his brother,

the Bishop of Hartford.

The following musical programme was most happily

rendered by forty select vocalists from the best Bos-

ton choirs, under the able direction of Mr. John J.

McCloskey ; and the new organ, the finest in Essex

County, was at its best under the inspiring touch of

Mr. J. Frank Donahoe, the worthy organist of the

Boston Cathedral.

Beethoven's grand Mass in C, sung by Miss Ellen A.

McLaughlin, leading soprano of Boston Cathedral;

Mrs. Celia Mooney, leading alto at Boston Cathedral

;

Miss Tessie M. Flynn, leading alto at St. James'

Church, Boston ; Mr. John J. McCluskey, leading basso

at the Boston Cathedral ; with a chorus of forty voices,

and Mr. J. Frank Donahoe, organist of the Cathedral.

Mr. Donahoe performed a grand inarch composed by

himself and the " Oftertoire " of Baptiste. Miss Mc-

'Laughlin sung at the offertory, and Mr. Farley sung
'' Veni Creator," composed by Cirillo, and the grand

choral " Te Deum." At one o'clock the bishops and

priests dined at the parochial residence, and the choir,

with other invited guests, some fifty of the laity,

dined at the Pavilion Hotel. At two o'clock they

were treated to a drive through the city and its

surroundings. At 3.30 P.M. there was an eloquent

lecture on " Education," by Rev. Thomas J. Conaty,

of Worcester, with a sacred concert, as follows :

83i

1. Organ Solo— *' Priests' March from .\thalie " Mendelasuha

Mr. J. Frank Donahoe.

2. Soprano Solo—"Salve Retina " Dana
Mis8 Ellen A. McLaughlin.

3. Pilgrims' chorus of forty voices.

4. Contralto Solo—*' Fac ut portem," from "Stabat Mater" Kossini

Mrs. D. A Ring, leading contralto of St. Augustine's Church,

South Boston.

5. Tenor Solo—"Ciyus Animani." from "Stabat Mater" Rossini

Mr. John Farley.

6. "Hallelujah Chorus"—Grand Chorus Handel

7. Lecture by Rev. T. J. Conaty, of Worcester.

8. Bass Solo—" God Everywhere " Lachner

Mr. John J. McCluskey, basso of Boston Cathedral.

9. " The Heavens are telling the Glory of God."

Miss filcLaugUlin, Mr. Farley, Mr. McCluskey and chorus.

And at 7.30 p.m. the grand church was again

crowded for pontifical vespers by Right Rev. Law-
rence McMahon, Bishop of Hartford; Rev. Louis

Walsh, professor at the St. John Ecclesiastical Sem-
inary, being master of ceremonies.

The vespers and benediction were sung by St. Ann's

choir, under the able direction of Miss Carrie Simp-

son, their owu organist. And thus appropriately

terminated the programme of this great day for

Gloucester,

Church of the Sacred Heart.—Mass was first cele-

brated in Lanesville in 1850. Services were held

several years in Village Hall. A church was erected

between Lanesville and Bay View in 1876. Rev.

Thomas Barry, officiating also at Rockport, had

charge of the church several years. The present

priest in charge is Rev. Daniel S. Healy, also in

charge of the congregation at Rockport. Sunday-

school organized in 1855.

Episcopalian.—The parish of St. John's Episco-

pal Church was formed in the summer of 1863, and

reorganized the 16th of October, 1871. Services con-

ducted by the late Rev. Dr. Edson, of Lowell, were

held in Gloucester in the summer of 1862, and other

visiting and neighboring clergy soon followed. These

services were held in Magnolia Hall, a building

occupying the site of the present church edifice, the

latter being erected in 1864, and consecrated by the

Right Rev. Benjamin H. Paddock, D.D., Bishop of

the Diocese of Massachusetts, on the 14th of Septem-

ber, 1874. The first rector of the church was Rev.

Joshua R. Pierce, who was chosen on the 29th of

March, 1864, and resigned on the 1st of December,

1865. His successors have been Rev. J. Frank

Wiukley, fifteen months from the 21st of November,

1866 ; Rev. James Reid, from April, 1872, to Novem-
ber, 1876; Rev. W. R. Hooper, from 1877 to April,

1882 ; Rev. Charles A. Hayden, the present rector,

took charge on the 1st of December, 1882. Sunday-

school organized in 1862.

Swedenborgian.—The First Society of the New
Church was organized in May, 1871. Services were

at first held at the residence of their pastor. Rev.

Robert P. Rogers; and subsequently in the hall of

the Scientific and Literary Association. They are

now temporarily suspended.
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Undenominational.—A religious organization,

chiefly designed to meet the religious needs of sum-

mer visitors at Magnolia, was established in 1885,

and a house of worship, called "The Magnolia

Church," was erected the same year. The cost, in-

cluding land, was seven thousand five hundred dol-

lars.

CHATTER CVII.

GLOUCESTER—(Coftiinued).

ScliooU—Lycmim—Sairj/er Free Library—Scientific Sociehj—Nactpapers.

During the first sixty years of the settlement of

tlie Cape, whatever schools there were, or whatever

instruction was given in the rudiments of learning,

aside from home training, resulted from private en-

terprises, which were probably not very numerous.

Ezekiel Collins, born in l{i44, taught writing, and

l)erhaps some other branches of learning, in private

families. Other citizens probably rendered similar

service. The first action taken by the town was in

1G96, when the selectmen were ordered to " provide a

schoolmaster in convenient time." At another town-

meeting, in KiilS, in action on an article in the war-

rant " about a schoolmaster, whether they would

choose one or no, the vote carried it to choose one,"

and Thomas Riggs, St., was chosen to that office,

" to have one shilling and sixpence a day during the

town's pleasure, and the said Riggs's likeing to carry

it on." This arrangement must have been of brief

duration, for in 1701, at a Quarterly-Session Court in

Salem, the town was presented for neglect in estab-

lishing and maintaining schools. A school was
opened in the beginning of 1703, and continued,

]irobably with wide gajis between the terms, till 1706.

In 1707 the town's delinquency in this matter was
again a subject of comjjlaint at court. Proceedings

were stayed, however, by the town's arranging for a
school to be opened. In 1809 Mr. Joshua Moody
was engaged to teach one quarter for eight pounds

;

and, in addition to the common branches, he was " to

teach laltine, if scholars appear." Since 1812 schools
have been among the permanent institutions of
ttloucester.

The first school-house was built in 1708, and was
located "on the easterly side of the meeting-house."
lis dimensions, as ordered by the town, were, " length,
24 feet

;
width, 16 leet ; height of stud, fi feet." The

cost of llie completed building was £24 15s. Prior
to this lime the sessions of the school had been held
in the meetinghouse. For about thirty years the
public grammar school was kept in this school-house,
not wiiliout complaint, however, that, on account of
ltd disUince from their homes, a considerable portion
of the chlldrea were deprived of its advantages. To
remedy this, In part, land was granted the people of

Sandy Bay, in 1725, on which to erect a school-house,

" to keep a good school in for the Godly instruction

of children, and teaching of them to read and write

good English ;" and in 1826 a similar grant was made

to the inhabitants of the Head of the Harbor. It was

rapidly becoming manifest, however, that the neigh-

borhood in which the grammar school building was

located was fast losing its importance. Population

was increasing much more rapidly in other portions

of the town. The first serious remonstrance against

the existing state of things came from the inhabitants

of Aunisquam, who commenced an action against the

town for not giving them their proportion of the

school privileges. The result of their remonstrance

was an arrangement which for many years satisfied

all parts of the town. Mr. Babson thus states the

scheme: "In a town-meeting, October, 1735, a plan

was adopted by which the territory was divided into

districts, conforming to the parish lines, afterwards

established, with the exception that three school

districts were formed from the section now known as

the First Parish. The number of districts was seven ;

and the school was apportioned to each according as

its proportion of the town rate was to the whole tax.

Each district was to provide a convenient school-

house; and, in case of neglect to do so, was to lose its

turn forthree years—the time employed in the circuit.

To conform to the old Colony law, the school was, of

course, wherever kept, to be free for all the inhabitants

of the town. This arrangement continued many
years, and gave the people no further trouble than to

vote triennially that the school ' circulate ' as here-

tofore.

"Two of the triennial apportionments are preserved,

and are interesting as showing the relative wealth of

the districts at their respective dates :

—

" ' Dec. 3, 1751. The Town School was proporecioned For three years.

Months.

The Ilarbour Ward's proporsion 9

Eastern Point and ye head of ye harbour 4^
The western Bide of ye cut 3

Tlie Cape i}4

Tlio Westerly Ward 7

The Town, or dth Parish 5}4

Squam Ward 6H

Total... .-. 36

" * Dec. 29, 1857. The Selectmen proportioned the School to the sev-

eral parishes according to the town rate in 17.54, for two masters each

three years, equal to one master 6 years.

Slonlhs. Days.

The Harbor Parish 3;{

The Cape 3 19

The Town Parish 10 Hi

Squam Parish 11 4

The West Parish 13 27

Total 72 C "

The apportionment for 1757 was the last made in

the attempt to include the whole town in the '' circu-

lating" system. In 1758 the grammar school was

permanently located at the Harbor, and a circulating

school was maintained in llio oilier parishes. Ihider
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tlii,-i arrangement, which continued until the breal^ing

iiiit of the War for Independence, each parish, except

till' Fifth, had several mouths' public instruction every

viar. The latter could only have a three months'

srii.pol in two years. A school-house, built by private

Ml I iscription about this time, and located on the cor-

ner of Middle and Washington Streets, is supposed to

have been used by the grammar school. During the

war the schools were broken up, but on the return of

peace the selectmen were instructed to hire a suita-

ble teacher and re-open the grammar school. The
schools in the several parishes were also soon re-es-

tablished on the system in use at the time of their in-

terruption. Discrimination in favor of the boys seems

to have been made in school instruction, for in 1790

Rev. Eli Forbes presented to the town, in behalf of

the school committee, a report concerning the condi-

tion of the schools, in which several reforms were

urged, and among them the erection of a building for

the grammar school, and provision for the education

of girls, whom he characterized as " a tender and in-

teresting branch of the community that have been

neglected in the public schools of this town."

In 1793 the town voted to raise £300 for the erection

of a school-house. It was located on Granite Street;

was a square building two stories high and was fur-

nished with a belfry and bell. It answered for a time

the double purpose of town offices and school, and

was often used for elections and other town-meetings.

On the 5th of March, 1795, the citizens assembled at

the meeting-house, where they formed in procession,

marched to the school-house, where a prayer of dedi-

cation was offered by Rev. Mr. Forbes, after which

they returned to the meeting-house and listened to a

sermon from him, based on the words :
" Instead of

thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou mayest

make princes in all the earth," Ps. xlv. 16. After

standing on Granite Street about sixty years this

school-house was moved to Beacon Street, and remod-

eled for the accommodation of a primary school, to

which use it is still put.

In 1804 the town availed itself of the privilege

granted by a general statute and divided its territory

into school dis-tricts. The number at first established

was eleven, among which, after deducting the salary

of the grammar school teacher, it divided its school

money according to the number of polls in each dis-

trict. The whole amount raised for school purposes

in 1805 was two thousand dollars. In 1826, such was

the increasing complaint of other portions of the town

in regard to inconvenience occasioned by the perma-

nent location of the grammar school at the Harbor, it

was again made a circulating school. But befcre long

that school was practically abolished by the town's

voting that the money appropriated for its support

should be divided among the several districts. In

1839 it was again re-opened, but again discontinued

in 1845, to be temporarily revived in 1849, but to be

superseded, at the close of that year, by abetter plan.

The teachers of the town grammar school, from its es-

tablishment to its being superseded, were

:

Thomas Riggs 1699

John Newman 1703

John Ring 1706

Joshua Gardner 1707

Joshua Moody 1709

Samuel Tompson 1711

Joseph Parsons 1715

Edward Tompson 1721

William Osgood 1722

Edmund March 172:j

Isaac Ahbott 1724

Daniel Witham 1720

Joseph Planning 1727

Cliarles Glover 1727

Daniel Witham 1728

Nathaniel Walter 1730

Walter Hastings 1732

Mather Withington 173:*

Paiker Morse 173-1

Aaron Smith 1735

Benjamin White 173"

Samuel White 1742

Nehemiah Porter 1746

Thomas Jaques 1747

Jonathan Pierpont 1748

Samuel White 1749

Thomas Rand 1752

Thomas Jaques 1753

Samuel Whittemore 1753

Jacob Bailey 175s

Thomas Pierce 17'"0

Samuel Pierce 1701

Thoniius Marrett 1762

James Prentice 1763

Philemon Stacy 1707 to 1774

Thomas Sanders 1784

Obadiah Parsons 1794

.TohnEwins 1802

Ezra Leonard 1804

Eli Forbes '. 1S04

Nathan Parks 1805

Joseph B. Felt , 1812

John Manning, Jr 1812

John Whipple 1812

Nathan D. Appleton 1814

Isaac W. Mullikeo 1816

Paul Ferson 1817

Ezra Leonard 1818

Daniel W. R.igers 1820

Thomas .Tones 1820

Daniel W. Rogers 1821

Thomas Cochran 1821

James Boswell 1822

Ezra Leonard 1822

Daniel W. Rogers 1823

Charles Smith (3d) 1823

Louson Nash 1824

William Whipple 1826

Richard Gardner 1839

Thomas Baker 1849

The conveniences of the district system adopted in

1804 were accompanied by disadvantages growing from

the temptation to multiply small districts in sparsely-

settled portions of the town. The number of these dis-

tricts had increased from eleven, in 1804, to twenty-

three, in 1840.

The incorporation of Sandy Bay, in 1840, into a

separate town diminished the number of districts to

sixteen ; but new divisions were soon made, and

several were in contemplation in 1849, when the

School Committee earnestly called the attention of

the citizens assembled in town-meeting to the in-

equality of school advantages and other evils inci-

dent to the system then in use. They then brought

forward a plan for the reorganization of the school

affairs of the town, which, although it involved in-

creased taxation, so commended itself to the people

that, after a full discussion, it was adopted " with

scarcely a dissenting voice," says Mr. Babson, " at

one of the most numerously attended town-meetings

ever held." A High School was established, gram-

mar and primary schools were located in difl'erent

parts of the town, and a judiciously graded system,

conferring equal opportunities for rudimentary in-

struction to the children of all portions of the town,

took the place of the unequal and often inefficient

system previously in use. At the time of the aboli-

tion of the district system there were sixteen hundred

and seventy-two children of school age in the

town, and the amount appropriated for the annual

expenses of the school was 15562.25.

At the present time, 1887, there are twenty-two

school buildings in the city ; one hundred and two
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teachers ; four thousand three hundred and twenty-

six scholars ; and the amount appropriated in 1886,

for school purposes, exclusive of repairs of buildings,

etc., w:is fiftv-two thousand dollars. The superin-

tendents of schools, with the year of their commenc-

ing service, have been

:

Tliomiu Baker 1850

John J. Balieon 1S.''5

Ilenr)' CuriiniiugB 1857

Gforgo B. BroukB 18C1

Juhli J. Butaon 18G2

George Garlaucl 1871

Horace M. Willard 1872

•lolin W. Allard 1874

Louis H. Marvel 1878

Marquis L. Hawley 1881

A private school was established at the Harbor, as

early as 1790, in a building erected for the purpose,

and called the "Proprietor's School-House." Just

how long it continued we have not been able to as-

certain, but the building is still standing, on School

Street, and is occupied as a dwelling.

Under the ministry of Rev. Daniel D. Smith, a

building called the " Murray Institute" was erected on

the grounds of the Independent Christian Church,

Universalist. It was dedicated in October, 1839,

when the " Liberal Institute," a private enterprise

of an academic grade, was moved to Gloucester, and

opened its school in this building, taking the name of

the building, in November, 1840. The trustees were

William Babson, J. S. Johnston, Frederick Norwood,

John J. Babson, Rev. Daniel D. Smith. Mr. H. M.
Nicholas was principal the first two terms. The three

subsequent terms were kept by Mr. Thomas Baker,

after which the enterprise was abandoned.

The Gloucester Lyceum was formed on the 2d of

February, 1830, for the purpose of interesting and

instructing the citizens by means of lectures on use-

ful and entertaining subjects, the object being " the

improvement of its members in useful knowledge,

and the advancement of popular education." Sub-
sequently debates were encouraged, and almost at

the first a few books were donated as the nucleus of

a library. In February, 1854, after a few ineffectual

efforts had been made to interest the citizens in es-

tablishing a library, a new movement in that direc-

tion was inaugurated and about two thousand dol-

lars were obtained; and in the following August a
library, with about one thousand four hundred
volumes, Wiis opened for use. In ten years the num-
ber of volumes had increased to three thousand,
when a destructive fire in the town swept away all

but about three hundred volumes. In 1872 the or-
ganization incorporated under the name of the
(lloucester Lyceum and Sawyer Free Library, "for
the establishnient and maintenance of a library /or-
ever/ree to the inhabitants of the town,—for the de-
livery of lectures,—for the collection and preserva-
tion of objects of natural history and works of art,—
and for the i)romotion of intellectual culture in geu-
erul." The incitement to this act of incorporation
was a gift, in April, 1871, from Samuel E. Sawyer,
I'^si)., of ten thouHiind dollars, with interest accruing
•""" "" ' ''' "' the year. In view of thit

gift, and of constant benefactions received from Mr.

Sawyer, his reluctant consent was obtained to giving

his name to the library. In 1884 Mr. Sawyer pur-

chased, at a cost of twenty thousand dollars, a fine

property and spacious house on the corner of Middle

Street and Dale Avenue, for a permanent home for

the library. In July of that year the building was

dedicated with appropriate services and ceremonies.

With the deed of the property Mr. Sawyer also pre-

sented to the trustees an endowment note for twenty

thousand dollars. The trustees are Hon. Allan

Rogers, Hiram Rich, Joseph O. Procter, Joseph L.

Stevens, Edward H. Haskell, Benjamin H. Corliss

and Hon. Charles P. Thompson. The library now

contains between seven thousand and eight thousand

volumes.

"The Cape Ann Scientific and Literary Associa-

tion " was organized in 1875. Its purpose is to culti-

vate a knowledge of science in general, and particu-

larly to develop the natural history of Cape Ann.

It has already collected an interesting and valuable

museum.

The first newspaper issued in Gloucester was the

Olovcester Telegraph, on the 1st of January, 1827.

It was issued weekly until 1834, then semi-weekly

until 1873, when it again chr.,nged to weekly, and so

continued until it ceased to be published, in October,

1876.

The Glouoesier Democrat was a semi-weekly, first

issued the 18th of August, 1834, and merged in the

Salem Advertiser in February, 1838. Its leading

political articles were from the pen of Hon. Robert

Rantoul, Jr.

The Cape Ann Light was begun as a weekly edi-

tion of the Gloucester Telegraph January, 1843, and

discontinued in August, 1873.

The Gloucester News, also a semi-weekly, was first

published the 11th of October, 1848; and in Decem-
ber, 1851, was merged in the Gloucester Telegraph.

The Cape Ann Advertiser was first a monthly, as

the Gloucester Advertiser from January, 1856, to July,

1857, then semi-monthly to the 5th of December the

same year, when it took its present name, and was

issued fortnightly until November, 1858, since which
time it has been published weekly.

The Gloucester Bulletin was a weekly paper from

November, 1877, to the 30th of April, 1887.

The Gloucester News, daily, issued its first number
the 28th of June, 1884, and its last on the 4th of

February, 1886.

The Cape Ann Breeze, daily, was first published on

the 29th of August, 1884.
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CHAPTER CVIII.

GLOUCESTER—

(

Contumed).

Tha FMmiea. 1

For two hundred and fifty years the fisheries have

been the principal business of Gloucester. Long be-

fore the settlement of Plymouth the vessels of France

and England had fished on the Grand Banks, and

along the coasts of Massachusetts. The French were

undoubtedly the pioneers in the cod-fisheries of the

Western Atlantic, and in the early part of the six-

teenth century the Basques, Normans, Spaniards and

Portuguese had fifty ships on the Grand Banks. In

1577 the French had one hundred and fifty vessels

employed in the American fisheries. The settlement

of Gloucester, as already noted, was attempted at

what ia called Stage Fort—the name "Stage" de-

noting that the locality was used for landing fish

from the vessels of the Dorchester Company, of Eng-

land. The cod-fishery constituted at that time, and

for many subsequent years, the only branch of the

business pursued; and while many other kinds of

fish have been discovered, and their pursuit and cap-

ture has necessitated the use of a variety of methods,

making each peculiar fishery a distinct business, still

the cod-fishery remains the one great source of the

supply of fish food.

The fisheries of Gloucester principally pursued up-

on the Ocean Banks, and employing vessels from

twenty to one hundred and fifty tons burthen, are

the fresh and salt cod, fresh and salt halibut, hake,

haddock, and cusk. The mackerel are now largely

a deep-water fish, as are the menhaden. The her-

ring fishery employs vessels, although it is princi-

pally a coast fishery. Most of these fish are taken

on the banks lying between the great ocean-river (the

Gulf Stream, which flows north from the Gulf of

Mexico) and the shores of North America. The
shore fisheries employ smaller vessels and boats, and

also include the trap and net fisheries, and extend

from the shores some twenty miles. The most im-

portant and prolific fishing-ground for Gloucester

vessels is St. George's Bank, lying one hundred and

twenty miles southeast from the Cape, forming one

of the inner banks of the Gulf Stream, in that long

succession of fishing banks extending from Hatteras

to Newfoundland. The fish taken upon this bank

are of a superior quality, and bring a much larger

price in the market than fish from other localities.

The nearest land is Cape Cod, 95 miles. Brown's

Bank, 45 miles from Cape Sable ; La Have Bank)

60 miles from Nova Scotia ; Western Banks, 80 miles

from Nova Scotia ; St. Peter's Bank, 75 miles from

Newfoundland ; Green Bank, 70 miles from New-
foundland ; Grand Bank, 90 miles from Newfound-

1 By Capt. Fitz J. Babson.

land ; Flemish Cape, 300 miles from Newfoundland

—

are all resorted to by vessels from Gloucester for cod-

fish and halibut. Banks Braddele and Orphan, thirty

miles from land, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and also

the coasts of Greenland and Iceland, are sometimes

visited by a few vessels. None of these fisheries are

under the jurisdiction of any nation; their area, ac-

cording to the computation of the United States Fish

Commission, is 7.3,123 geographical square miles.

During the year 1886 there were employed in the

cod and halibut fisheries on these banks and off the

New England coast 283 vessels from Gloucester,

averaging 60 tons each ; total tonnage, 15,659.55. Ag-

gregate crew, 4117 men. They took and landed at

Gloucester 54,048,484 pounds of codfish, 11,886,135

pounds of halibut, 3,988,978 pounds of other ground

fish, 29,000 barrels offish oil.

The methods of taking these fish have varied with

the progress of the business. In former years the

hand-line with hooks was the only method used.

On St. George's Bank, owing to the strong tide, the

hand-line with lead sinkers weighing from seven to

fourteen pounds is used, but on the other banks the

French trawl system is the usual practice. A trawl

is a strong line from five hundred to one thousand

feet in length, and about three-eighths of an inch in

diameter, on which, at intervals of five to seven feet,

hooks with short gangings are attached, and it ia ex-

tended on the bottom of the sea, and secured at

either end by a small anchor, whose position is indi-

cated by a buoy line and a floating buoy at the sur-

face. The hooks are all baited, each trawl contain-

ing from one hundred to five hundred hooks. The

trawls are set by the use of dories, each vessel carrying

from six to eight dories, and each dory one trawl. The

trawls are under-run a dozen times a day, the fish

taken off, hooks rebaited and the trawl reset. An-

other system used in the in-shore fishery for codfish,

is the Norwegian net, which is of strong twine with

large meshes ; these nets when set form a perpendicular

net wall, the lower part of the net being secured with

weights to the bottom, the upper section being sus-

tained by hollow glass balls. The nets are con-

secutively set in a long line, and more fish are taken

by them in the spawning season, when the fish appear

more reckless than at other times.

The extent of the ocean mackerel-fishing grounds

is over seventy thousand .square miles. The mack-

erel fishing-grounds of the Gulf of St. Lawrence>

from which the American vessels are excluded, com-

prises about seven hundred and seventy-five square

miles, or about one per cent, of the entire mackerel

fishery area.

The mackerel, being a migratory fish, is more un-

certain than the cod. The catch of mackerel varies

exceedingly in different years.

In 1809 the Massachusetts mackerel fleet took

8225 barrels. The catch varied in subsequent years,

being 46,348 barrels in 1818, 100,111 barrels in 1819,
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and in 1830 and 1831, 308,463 and 383,548 barrels re-

spectively. Thi.s was the largest catch under the

hand-line process. In 1839 the catch dwindled

to 74.268 barrels, and from that time until 1844 vary-

ing from 50,000 to 86,000 barrels yearly. In 1851 the

catch rose to 329,000 barrels, falling, in 1859, to 99,-

000 barrels; reaching 306,000 barrels in 1863. All

these immense variations occurred under the hand-

line system, before traps, seines or common nets were

used to any great extent to take mackerel, showing

that the ti.sh by their own volition seek or shun our

waters. In 1865 the purse seine was introduced, and

has now become the method of taking mackerel by

the American fleet. The catch has varied from 256,-

000 barrels, in 1865, to 105,000 in 1877, rising to 304,-

000 barrels in 1884, falling to 92,000 barrels in 1886,

proving beyond question that the new methods of

seines and traps have not taken as many mackerel or

caused greater fluctuations in the catch than the old

hand-line methods. All the various kinds of fish

that frequent the coast from CapeSable to Hatteras have

shown the same peculiarities as the mackerel. The

sea bass, scup, squeteague and menhaden are plenty

for years, then disappear for a time ; this also long

before seines or traps were in operation. To-day

Narraganaett Bay is alive with fish never seen there

before, a species of the herring family resembling sar-

dines. A large number of codfish are around the

shores of Massachusetts; and Ipswich Bay for this

season is more valuable to the fishermen than the

Grand Banks. We, as yet, hardly appreciate the im-

mensity of the great life of the ocean ; that its means
of propagation and increase are unlimited; that the

natural destruction of fish life by their own species

and by predatory fowl are so great that man's eflbrt

in this direction is but a drop in a bucket in compar-
ison. The defined and accepted fact is that the
amount of fish taken for human consumption has no
appreciable eflect on the life of the ocean, and that
all laws that attempt to legislate fish into or out of
localities in the ocean are puerile and futile; that fish

of different species appear and disappear for seasons
on diflerent coa.sts and localities by causes beyond
our dictation and explanation. So that, in dealing
with the ocean fisheries, the laws of man collapse and
disappear at the moment of contact with the first

wave that breaks along the shore.

The first attempt to take mackerel was by extend-
ing poles from the sides of the vessel, to which a num-
ber of lines with hooks were attached, and by sailing
through the schools the mackerel would bite at the
bait and thus be caught. This was called drailing.
A fttr mackerel became an important element in the
general fisheries, bait was chopped fine and thrown
overboard, and the fish were thus attracted to the
surface and caught with hand-lines. After the inven-
tion of the bait-mill, by which a large quantity of
bait could be ground fine in a short time, menhaden,
'

' " ' "'^''' idmost wholly used for mack-
beinjf an oily fis

erel bait, as its oily nature caused it to float near the

surface.

The Gloucester fishermen resorting to the Gulf of

St. Lawrence for mackerel, by means of this feeding

process with this oily bait, that could not be procured

by the provincial fishermen (as the menhaden do not

go as far north as the provincial waters), attracted the

mackerel to their fleet, so that a great many were

taken. But since the abandonment of the hand-line

and bait-feeding process, theGulf of St. Lawrence in-

shore mackerel fishery has been worthless to Ameri-

can fishermen.

The total number of vessels engaged in the

mackerel fishery from Gloucester during the year

1886 was 126 ; tonnage, 9622.45 ; aggregate crews,

1953 men. The amount of mackerel taken was 52,-

340 pounds, not including the amount sold fresh.

There were 50,500,500 pounds of salt used on fish pro-

ducts, al"0 55,575,000 pounds of ice. The entire

amount of food fish landed at Gloucester was 91,951,-

879 pounds.

The history of the fisheries of Gloucester would be in-

complete without an expositionof the various treaties

with Great Britain and their effect on our relations

with Canada up to the present time. This is con-

tained in the following address before the American

Fishery Union, by Captain Fitz J. Babson :

"The treaty of 17S3, by which the independence of the United States

was estahlished, is interesting, as affording proof of the great interest

taken in the iislieries by the American Commiasioners, John Adams,

Benjamin Franliliu, John Jay and Henry Laurens. It was doubtless

the intention of tliat treaty to secnre to the American nation their ter-

ritorial rights, both upon land and eea, and the detinitioD of our lauded

boundaries were not more explicit than were the rights secured by that

treaty for our fisheries both upon the ocean and in the waters adjacent

to the Provinces. The concession by Great Britain was genuine, and

while with her ordinary assumption she gave us the right to fish on the

Grand Bank and other banks of Newfoundland, and in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, over which she had no jurisdiction whatever, she also ac-

knowledged an equal participation in the shore fisheries of her American
possessions, and gave this right to the United States in perpetuity, re-

servingonly the use of the shores to her own fishermen. This right or

grunt was not a partial liberty, but was a defined national settlement,

based upon the same power and principles as that conveying our landed

territory. This treaty distinctly shows the animus of British diplomacy
;

first to assume unlimited power, and then by its abandonment claim

concession. The Headland lino theory is based upon the same premises,

and is valuable only as a pretence with which to purchase some sub-

stantial benefit, claiming as she does jurisdiction of the Bay of Fundy
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the navigation of the Straits of Canso.

And this theory is etill held by Great Britain, although in abeyance at

the present time.

"The war of 1812, which was settled by the treaty of Ghent in 1814,

was seized upon by Great Britain as a pretext for the annulling of the

fishery provisions of 178.'!, and although this view was resisted by the

United St^ites, still a commission was appointed to settle the differences

which had arisen between the two nations, represented on the part of

the United States by Albert Gallatin and Richard Kush. This commis-
sion reported the treaty of 1818, which has been the cause of nearly all

the trouble between Canada and our fishermen. By the terms of this

treaty a complete surrender was made of all the shore fisheries except on

the southern and western parts of Newfoundland, around the Magdalen
Islands and northward along the Labrador coast through the Straits of

Bellisle indefinitely. This of itself would sconi to have been the extreme
limit of concession on the part of our commissioners, but lost to all con-

siderations of common sense or shrewilness, they allowed the insertion of

a clause which forbade American fishing vessels entering Canadian
porta for any purpose except for shelter or to procure wood or water, and
re[)airing damages.
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"It would be unfair not to state that ac that time the mackerel fishei^

\\ I- li;irdly in existence, and the ^commissiouere had no knowledge of

III iniinense fleets of American fishermen, which under the hand-liue

^>-(iii and the use of immense quantities of bait, would develop the

1 li- rel fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence as much or more to the

l| jiiutit of the Provincials as to themselves. But the result of their folly

still remains, unadapied as it is either to the present development of

our fisheries or to the principles of amity and fair dealing. This clause

of the treaty forms the basis of all the harsh aud coercive legislation

that Canada will use against us. If it were not for that clause in the

treaty, Canada would not dare to so outrage the comity of nations, but

under its provisions she presumes to seize our vessels for buying bait, or

for alleged fishing within her jurisdiction, and vessels have beeu con-

demned upon evidence that no other nation except the United States

would ever have submitted to. The United States should waive all

so-called privileges under this treaty, which are wholly and totally worth-

less, and demand for American vessels in Canadian ports all the rights

that Canadian vessels have in American ports.

"By the treaty of Washington we obtained no commercial rights; all

the concession given by that treaty was simply to fish in-shore, so that

if Canada, taking the wood, water and shelter clause as a basis, sees fit,

she can by legislation, exclude our vessels from every commercial right

of buying bait, supplies, or ice. This fact should be understood, al-

though such legislation may belong to a semi-barbarous age, and its

exercise would be to the detriment of and almost the destruction of her

own people ; for many of her fishing communities derive a large part of

their sustenance from selling bait to the Americans.

" While under the treaty of W^ashington our vessels with their im-

mense seines could have taken all the bait and left the people to starve

they have not done it, but have continued to buy their bait of the local

fishermen as though no treaty existed. So that actual reciproc-

ity of free fishing, if carried into effect, would take their entire

living from many of the Dominion shore fishermen. Therefore it is

utterly impracticable. The treaty of 1818 enforced against us will starve

them ; and practical reciprocity will starve them.

" The reciprocity treaty of 1854, was the result largely of the coercive

policy of Canada under this treaty. And as at that time the only meth-

od of taking mackerel was by hook and line, and the profuse use of bait,

it was thought advisable to secure the inshore fisheries of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, and at the same time be relieved of the hostil*- annoy-

ance of Canadian cutters and British men-of-war. No one will deny

that at that time there were some benefits derived from the exercise of

this privilege. It had the effect to stimulate the mackerel fisheries of

Canada, and by the use of immense quantities of menhaden by Ameri-

can vessels for bait, the mackerel were kept together instead of scatter-

ing for food and were thus made available both to the American vessels

and Canadian shore boats. It was to this feeding process of the Ameri-

cans that the Gulf mackerel fisheries owe the prominence that hjia been

given them, and the results of our methods were the chief dependence

of Canada in enlarging upon the value of these fisheries before the

Halifax Commission. There is neither hook aud line or menhaden used

in the mackerel fishery now to any extent. Mackerelshun the hook, and

what few menhaden are taken are used principally for oil or codfish bait,

and we could not if we would renew the old methods.

"The termination of the reciprocity treaty in 1866, again brought

iuto operation the treaty of 1818, and the manner of dealing with the

question became a matter of much political interest in Canada. It was

evident that whatever party policy would secure reciprocity with the

United States, would be endorsed by the people. The system of licenses

which, by increasing stringency defeated itself, being fifty cents per ton

in 1860, one dollar per ton in 1867, two dollars per ton in 1868 and

1869 for tlie privilege of fishing inside the three-mile limit, was more

than the privilege was worth, and American vessels refused to pay it

Upon its termination it was announced by the public men of Canada

that not only all that could be claimed under their construction of the

treaty of 1818 would be enforced, but that a Provincial cutter system

should be inaugurated, commanded by men who were in sympathy with

the coercive principles of the government, and who could be depended

upon to cause the American fishermen all the trouble and annoyance

possible, for the ostensible purpose of forcing the United States again

to renew the reciprocity treaty. This has been done to the letter.

"The leniency of the officers of the regular British naval service

toward the fishermen was not satisfactory ; in fact the wood, water and

shelter clause was not to be considered in the spirit in which it was

made, (simply restrictive,) it was to he made aggressive ; and construing

the language of the Imperial Act 50 of Geo. III. in which a vessel pre-

paring 10 fish in British waters is deemed criminal, they seized vessels

that were buying bait to use on the Grand Banks, restricted them from
buying ice or supplies, claiming that such acts were preparing to fish.

I cite these things simply to show how Canada exaggerates what was
intended to be a simple restrictive regulation into a criminal law, and
also to show the supine iudifference of the United States in submitting
to such wholesale piiucy.

"True, President Grant issued a proclamation after Congress had
passed unanimously the memorial resolutions sent from this city asking
for a declaration of non-iutercourse if these acta were continued, and
doubtless some retaliatory measures would have been adopted had not
the proposals for the Washington treaty involving the fishery question

at this time appeared. The result of that treaty gave to the fishermen
of the United States simply the right to take fish of every kind in the
waters of Canada, viz., inside of three miles. We acquired no commer-
cial rights whatever. The wood, water and shelter clause of the treaty

of 1818 still remains, and is in force to day, aud was modified simply by
the permission contained in the Treaty of Washington, to take fish in-

side of three miles. If there was virtue in Canada's enforcing that

clause from 186G to 1873 it should also have been done when tho Treaty

of Washington was in force. If it was as has been claimed an injury to

her people to buy supplies, bait and ice of them before, it was so under
the Treaty of Washington, as that treaty had no provision for these

purposes.

" The treaty of Washington was fondly expected to be the panacea for

all the diflScu'lties that afllictad the two nations. The primal feature

was the settlement of the Alabama claims, and to succeed in that was
the ambition of our commissioners. The fisheries again played the

partof make weight ; aud Great Britain accepted and paid the Geneva
award, holding the almost assured fishery award of the Halifax com-
mission aa an oftset. Fifteen millions were paid under the award of

Geneva; and fourteen millions five hundred thousand dollars were
claimed for allowing our fishermen the privilege to take fish from the
ocean within three miles of their shores. Suffice it to say that we take
neither halibut nor codfish, speaking in a generic sense, and which com.
prise three-fourths of the Atlantic fisheries, in British waters. We buy
our herring, capelin and squid entirely from the local fishermen, paying
them in cash or its equivalent, aud the only fishery of theirs that is

available is the mackerel fishery, and what few of these we take as shown
by sworn statements of the captains of the vessels, has cost us nearly
two dollars for every dollar received.

"We are now in possession of facts and figures, statistics, decisions

and reports, such as never before were within reach of the Government.
There can be no excuse for further failure. The Census Report of Prof.

Goode devoted to the fisheries is exhaustive in detail. The proceedings

of the Halifax Commission with its three volumes of testimony ; the

arguments, reports and decision of the Fortune Bay case, and the in-

numerable reports of outrage on our fishermen, sustained by sworn
testimony on file in the State Department, with a detailed affidavit of

the trip and catch of every American vessel that has fished for mackerel
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for the past four yeara. This with the

available personal testimony of persons both scientific and practical,

gives us an advantage never possessed before. It is true that amid the

great industries of the Country our interest in dollars and cents may
appear small. The indomitable pluck and energy of tho men who own
and man these vessels can alone account for the existence of the fisheries.

It is not the pecuniary results that are so very encouraging, for it has
been shown over and over again that the net earnings of the average
fishermen are not over S3U0 per year at best ; and among the fishing

owners of the Country it will be hard to find many who have made a
hundred thousand dollars in the production offish alone. It has been
said that the consumers have an interest to be consulted. True, but no
portion of this Country would desire men to expose themselves as our
fishermen do at much less than S^iOU per year, sj if objection is to come
let it be based upon the handling aud transportation, not on the poor
pittance of the fishermen, and it has been demonstrated that it is upon
the cost of production only that the reduction by means of foreign com-
petition comes. '

•'The owners and fishermen suffer loss and not the distributors. And
if by reason of this loss weare unable to pursue the business, then it

must go to the Provinces, and without competition here it becomes a
monopoly in their hands ; and who ever heard ol a monopoly making
anything cheaper. The Canadians under the stimulus of our open
markets have now increased their fleet to nearly, if not quite. 5U0 ves-

sels. Would it have been an injury to have those vessels built here to

have drawn men hero from the Provinces aud the north of Europe to

man them? for these men able and willing to work become citizens

producei-s and consumers as well ? Would not their skilled competition,
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adrtcdtothe a.Iva»tHBe of tbeir citizoDsbip. bavo bcea as valuable to

the consumer lu keeping tbe c<«t of fteb at a fair price aa thoueh tbey

Btavod at bon.« a«.l Bent the product of their labor here ? Ibo nest

war if we have one. will be fought oa tbo ocean. Who b;w the mo«t

!Dten«t iD malnUining the fisberiea that produce the tinest seamen

known, tbef«w men who owo tbo ve^els, or the r>6.00.,000 of people

who must lookto them for their defense? Canada has over -o.onomon

in her fieheriea. every one of then, an Kngliib senior and liable, if need-

ed tododutylnbernavy. Where will tbe United States look for her

men to man tbo magnificent navy wo are to have in the upar future ?

"The great West has develop her immense resources, opened up

her grand territory, largely by Bub»idies aasibting rallroada. coming

from tbo votes and iwckete of tbo wbole people. Tbe south under tbo

bmadening influcnco of an education for her people, Bustained by tbe

national wealth, shall yet see a prosperity unequakd by any section,

when ui^on every stream that now runs untaxed to the sea shall bo

beard the whir of the k»m and spindle ; her cotton, cultivated by tbe

negro planters, shall be turned into cloth by th.* hands of tbe skilUd

oiwrativosthnt she will call there to operate her mills, and with tbe

prospi'rity of her farmere her wealth will be efjual to her opportunities.

In this prosiwrlly we are all benefited. And it is from these sections

that It is propiwed to organize the opposition that shall crush out the

New England fisheries. Can there bo any American citizen knowing

tbe facts, and rejoicing in the glory and prosperity of his Country, who

is ready, at tbo instance of foreign influence, to strike down the fisheries

because'he might possibly buy a mackerel or codfish 1-2 a cent cheaper,

thereby reducing the wages of the operative fishermen to starvation

price* and destroying the only element of defense wo have upon the

ocean ? I said knowing tbo facts, and it is our duty to sea that they do

know them. We have never yet failed of a unanimous response to our

appeal when it has been properly understood at Washington. There are

many matters affecting our marine jurisprudence that need correctiuu

and amondmont. Our fisheries have an element of strength in being a

fiK»d product. In tbe consumjition of manufactured articles a jjerson

can largely dlmininh their pereonal use, but food he must have. In

chemicHl analysis, fish have not received tbo rank to which tbey are

entitled among etaplea, and relatively the prices are nc)t graded ae they

should be.

"To-day fish and mackerel are the cheapest food in tbe market ac-

cording to their value as a sustenance, and there are forthcoming, tables

from the highest scientific authority, that will do justice to our product.

Many of our jicoplo need education in the use of fish, for wbito the fish

of the great lakes and the Bouthern coasts and rivere are largely used,

there are none citn take the place of our cured cod and mackerel when

properly prepared. The change that has been so rapidly taking place

in tbe care and disposal of fish whereby we now place on the market a

lurgo part of our product in a frcsli condition, and which uecessitatcB

the lute of large quantities of ice, brings into prominence a question that

bus heretofore not received the attention which it now demands. Tbe

competition of tbe Dominion is not going to be bounded by the sale of

bunelens, dried and pickled or green fish, but they will compete with

uur voHM^'Li with their fresh fish, halibut and herring. The tariff places

Hull fnwh fur consumption on the free list. Now this qualification must

Ito dofinrnl ; and it may require legislation to do it. The present aspect

of deiiortmenlHl decisions would imply that fish fresh for consumption

were fish fresh caught, and not preserved by artificial means. Tbe

meaning of tbo term is not fresh in contradistinction to salt, nor does it

mt-an fnnth preserved fish, such as are kept sweet by freezing, but

ilmply the freah c»ugbt fish that would reach tbo market in that condi-

tion and enter Into the hnmediatu consumption of the people wllhout the

itld of uny urtificiiil means wlmtever.

" r»u Ibn prompt settlemenl of this question the eo-called fresh trips of

imr vcfMidi) deiN'ud for pruteclion. The decisions of the department on

ItrltUh cauKbt Lake fish, lo whicli tbe proviidons of tbe present treaty

di) nut apply, make It Impt'mtive that Urilisb fresh caught fish are free

of iluty lu long us they are In that condition. But after their purchase

on the Anu'ricnn side if they aro not dispoped of and actually consumed
an fn'sb finb but uTv NiUe<l or smoked, tbe preservation of them by these

nimnii mnktii Lbi<m dutiable lu not answering the demands of the (arilT

clauiw ntaking fiih fn«h for huniedlalo consumption free. These deci-

•long apply lo the Atlantic flshorlcM.

"Thenj Um Iwcn at the dllTervnt jkortt; of the United States, and aleo

al lb" Iie|mrlmont, quite n varlittion of opinion as to what constitutes

iho pnxbx I of tbo Aniorlcan fisheries. The importance of an intelll-

Ifpui d.. lj.lun of Ibis question buiomes ap|Ku^nl when wo realize that it

la tb« diiilnrilon by which the tariff designates free fish, viz. : all fitth

tiMt ar<< the product of the Amerlam fisheriett. Our Winter herrin"

fishery as pursued by our fishing vessels, is a fishery that tbey are

obliged to pursue according to the methods peculiar to that fishery.

That is, to avail themselves of the services of the shoremen with their

boats and net« ; otherwise tbey could not pursue the business. It has

been demonstrated, over and over again, that this class of bait fisheries

cannot be controlled by legislation, Treaties, Resolutions, Boards of

Trade or Chambers of Commerce. They must be used, if used at all, in

accordance with natural rights and natural laws. This class of fisheries

is the principal support of a large portion of tbe shore population where

these fish are taken. Tliey cannot, they ought not, tbey will not allow

participation in these fisheries. Any talk of reciprocity that will give

these fisheries to us is nonsense. Now these people are willing that our

vessels should come and employ them to take these fish for us. They

are desirous to welcome our people on these terms. It is the only

method by which this fishery can be pursued. There baa been a con-

tinued, persistent effort on tbe part of some of the Department oflScials

to classify the entire herring fishery as a commercial transaction, liable

to all the restrictions and expenses attending a foreign voyage. In fact

one decision imperatively demanded that every vessel leaving an Amer-

ican port to go for herring, should sail under a register, forgetting that

the treaty gave to American vessels the same rights in British waters, so

far as the taking of fish is concerned, as they bad in our own, and that

the methods employed could not be called in question by either govern-

ment, in Mr. Evarts' position on tbe Fortune Bay question, that treaty

rights M-ere superior to local laws on either side.

"Now, treaty or no treaty, we have to abide by natural laws in the

herring fishery, and the question has got to be settled, how far herring,

procured by the only method po.ssible, shall be recognized as the pro-

duct of the American fisheries if taken in this manner and brought to

our markets by American vessels. The Hon. Secretary of the Treasury,

Mr. McCullough, during his former administration, sent to Messrs.

Hall & Myrich, American Merchants at Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Island, a letter explanatory of this clause of the tariff, in which fish

cured on an American vessel under the American flag constituted a

product of tbe American fisheries under the law. There is necessity to

have our ow!i legis'ation and the action of our own government right,

in order that the American fisheries can have their fullest develop-

ment.
" If there were not such serious consequences involved, it would be

amusing to see our Canadian neighbors, who twelve years ago were

frantic over the immense value of their inshore fisheries, now so terribly

anxious lest some form of compromise should fail to give them our mar-

kets, and confessing that all the money they ever made was during re-

ciprocity. The present statement has the merit of truth, and the fact

that so long as the American fisheries exist and have our own markets

they are a bar to this great prosperity of our rivals, is one of the strong,

est arguments in our favor. But the facts and figures prove tbe utter

worthlessness of tbe statement made twelve years ago, and we do not

hear any Canadian claim of fourteen and one-half millions any more.

No, tbey would sacrifice tbe rental of five and one-half millions for

another twelve years of free markets for their fish ; in fact, the truth

exists, and did exist twelve years ago that Beciprocity was the greatest

of boons to them, and now they acknowledge it. Why do they care for

free markets if the consumer pays the duty? One of their vessels brings

in 600 barrels of mackerel into Gloucester next July, mackerel are sell-

ing at 810, the captain sells his mackerel, gets $5UO0 for tliem and taking

$1000 goes to the Custom House and pays his duties. Did tbe merchant

who bought bis mackerel pay him any more because tlie duties were $2

per barrel ? Not at all. Did the merchant ask the retailer any more for

those mackerel because the captain bad to pay fiS per barrel duties?

Not at all. Did the retailer ask the consumer any more lor the same
reason? Not at all. Now suppose there whs no American mackerel

fieet, which by their natural competition and success were indicating tbe

original price of tho mackerel and the British vesitels had the making
of tbe price, who would pay the duty? Assuredly by having control of

the market, by the ofi'uct of no competition, ho could dictate his own
price and add tbe duties to tho price of the mackerel, and in that way
the consumer would pay it. But tbe American fleet maintained, in-

creased mackerel would bo sold as they always have been when largely

produced, at low prices.

"The Massachusetts and Maine fleets havo taken altogether about

490,.191 bbls. of mackerel the season of 1884; of these but 21,293 were
taken in tbe Gulf of St. Lawrence. Canada takes from 100,000 to 150,-

000 barrels yearly, tho large preponderance of the Anit-ricau catch regu-

lates thu price for the bulk of the fish which forms tbe actual staple

food, although tho American market will pay most any price for from

10,000 to 20,000 barrels of extra mess mackeicl which like fine gmdes of
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halibut must be classed under tbo hoad of luxuries. It is to the mass of

tbe fisli which govs to the luboriug coiisuuiera of the country, and is

Buld by the small retailers, that the rules of supply and demand apply,

and as four-fifths of all the mackerel are taken by the American fleet

ofl our own shores the larger the American fleet the more mackerel are

taken, and they are afforded at a low price to the consumer.

" The exaggerated valuation of all the fisheries will be better under-

stood when it 19 shown as it already has been, that fish iu the water are

really valueless. That is, it costs all they are worth to pursue, take and

deliver them at the wlmrws. This is a plain fact, and the books of any

fishing concern will show, that allowing a fair valuation for the charter

of the vessel, wages of the crew, subsistence and other outfits, the aver-

age expenses are equal to the average trips taken. Take our own mack-

erel fleet in tbe Gulf of St. Lawrence the year 1884, sixty of the finest

and best equipped vessels commanded by the most experienced and

persevering captains that sail out of Gloucester. They gave this fishery

a thoruugh and fair trial, and this is the result. Whole number of

mackerel taken, 15,299 bbls. ; number of barrels taken outside three

miles, 12,lGl ; number bbls. taken inside, 3,13S ; value of outside catch,

868,Gfi2; value of inside catch, $18,190; value of the whole, $86,852.

This is the consolidation of the trips as they were reported and sworn

to by the captains of tbe vessels after they arrived home. It compi-e-

bends the value of the fish minus the expense of barrels, salt, packing

and inspection. There were 267 Anierii-an vessels fishing for mackerel

off our own shores and there were 92 of our American vessels went into

the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel. The average catch of the shore

fleet was 1870 barrels to each vessel. The average catch of the bay fleet

was 231 barrels to each vessel.

'* Now what did it cost to produce those fish? Take first the charter

of the vessels fur the time they were absent and the expense of outfits,

victualing, etc.,—8127,517, then add the wages of the men at the rate

they would be paid for their time as sailors,—$M*,852, and we have

^^208,369, actually expended to produce 880,859 worth of mackerel in the

wholeGulf of St. Lawrence, and but 818,190 of it in the limits of that

magnificeut fishery, for which 81-1,500,000 were claimed and $5,500,000

paid. And in addition to this we find that the United States I'cniits in

duties 86-4,000 yearly to Canada on fish products, making a total in the

twelve years of the treaty of $7,488,000, which with the five and one

half millions, make a total of Sl2,988,OiO, or nearly the amount first

claimed, viz.. fourteen and one-half millions. And all this is for the

privilege of taking a few mackerel, every one of which costs us in

labor and expense more than it is actually worth. From July 1873 to

January 1885, the whole of the fishing season of the twelve years of the

treaty, our vessels took in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 286,435 barrels of

mackerel of which 95,-l80 bbls. were taken inside of the three-mile

limit. The value of the whole was 82,100,802, tbe value of the inside

catch 8700,320. There were employed 1160 vessels at a cost on the

average for charter, outfits and store and wages 82,801,122. There were

190,955 bbls. caught outside of the three-mile limit, worth 8l,4iiO,472,

making a difference in amount of expense against the whole product of

the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackerel fishery of nearly 8800,000, and

against tbe inshore fishery of nearly 82,000,000 more expenses than

value of mackerel taken. Now how do we account for this ? The

former methods of taking mackerel by hook and line, left the mackerel

free option whether ho would he taken or not. He had free course to

make his way along our shores or lo come iu from the Gulf Stream, and

in this passage, like migratoiy birds, he went in flocks, or schools.

Nothing but his own appetite betrayed him, and this is not peculiar to

mackerel. Then they filled our creeks and harbore, and the Gulf of St.

Lawrence seemed to bo their norcheru resort. With the mackerel came

the menhaden. Now where are the menhaden? the waters that knew
them will know them no more, and the mackerel, not even consulted aa

lo whether he will be caught, is intercepted at every mile of his pro-

gress, the schools broken, the line of nmrch destroyed, and he, like the

menhaden, cannot court the shore as formerly. So while seining, ac-

cording to the highest scientific authority we have, may not perceptibly

afl'ect the great life of the ocean, still it does affect localities and courses

of migratory fish, and it undoubtedly affected the shore fisheries of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence and our own immediate shores, so that the three-

mile limit is not what it was formerly, and its value is one of the myths

of the past.

*' The traps are a purely local property and should be operated only

by local fishermen in tho waters of any country. These with the net

and buat fisheries should never beau object of barter or trade or reci-

procity by any country, for by tho very nature of their operation they

will not admit of foreign participants. If we want these shore bait fish

we must pay, tbe fishermen are glad to sell them. The vessel fishery is

84

an ocean fishery, and the mackerel and the fish have to be sailed for

and takt'u where the fisherman himself is sole arbiter of his rights.

"Now what is the summary of all this?

"1st.—The abrogation of all treaty clauses relative to tho fisheries,

including the treaty of 1818.

"2d.—Themaintainance of the t;irin"a3 it now exists 'defining the

clauae' fish fresh for immediate consumption, lobe fish not preserved

by any artificial means whatever.

*'3d.—Such legislation on the part of congress as shall define the pro-

ducts of the American fisheries entitled to free entry to be: all fish of

every kind taken by vessels of the United States licensed fur the fisheries

ill any wateis, or by the crews of vessels or by any persons, means or

methods employed by tbe masters of said vessels and which are delivered

fresh ou board such vessels and cured or preserved thereon and brought

to the United States by such vessels, shall be deemed the product of the

American fisheries and entitled to free entry. It being understood that

tho above liberty shall not apply to the employment of vessels under

foreign registry or to their crews, boats, soiues, nets or other appur-

tenances belonging to such foreign vessels.

* Tbe object of this legislation is to give to our herring vessels and

bankers the right to employ the shore fishermen in tho taking of her-

ring or other bait fish which cannot he obtained in any other manner,

and putting this and perhaps other kinds of fisheries into the hands of

our fishermen for curing, transportation and distribution, giving to the

shore boat fishermen what is their natural right, the taking of these

fish, and our own fishei'men the right to euro them and bring them to

market.

*' This has been the practice for the past 25 years, and legislation de-

fining the rights of American fishermen in this business will save them

fiom ft vast amount of revi-nuo quibbling and expense, which has

nvariably been the case in New York and other ports. Our government

is bound in honor after building up Canadian fisheries for the past

.twelve years to give some heed to the claims of her fishermen. Give to

the fishermen of the United States a permanonl policy of protection for

the same number of years that Canada has had our owu markets, and

we will quadruple our fleet and quadruple our number of seamen as she

has done.

"Anything less than this and our country is a marine beggar without

vesselsor sailors, resources or naval strength. Therefore iu no political

sense, in no sectional sense, I submit that tho American fiiheries are the

wards as well as the defense of the nation and every treaty or act of

legislation calculated to diminish their growth and strength is the act

of Buiciile and national lunacy."

Present scientific methods utilize every portion of

the fi?h and fish waste. Glue factories and the

niaiuil'acture of fertilizers are important industries.

The muliiplication of fish-traps along the shore for

taking bait and food fish is an imperative need of the

ocean fisheries. The system of co-operation of cap-

ital and labor that has been in practice in Gloucester

for centuries, by which the owner furnishes the ves-

sel, boats, seines, outfits and provisions, and the crew

fnrnish their labor and share equally in the products

of the voyage, is a good lesson to the labor reformers

of the day. Altogether tbe fisheries of Gloucester

demand active enterprise and courage and a physical

exposure and risk unknown to any other business.

They produce the finest vessels of their class, and the

best-trained seamen in the world, who would be in-

valuable to the country in case of foreign Wiir. Every

maritime nation, not excepting Canada, encourages

and sustains their fisheries except the United States.

The census of 1880 shows the amount and value of

the United States fisheries to be as follows:

Numberof men employed 131,426

Number of vessels 6,605

Number of boats 44,804

Value of vessels 80,:^57,282

Value of boats 2,4r..5,:i93

Value of nets, apparatus and outfits ti,l4o,20I
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Vnluo of other capital and Bboro property 17,987,413

Value of fishery proJuot.
44,54l),153

During the year 1886 the total number of vessels

engaged in the fisheries of all kinds, from Gloucester,

was four hundred and nine; aggregate tonnage,

twenty-six thousand two hundred and eighty-two;

number of men in vessels, six thousand and seventy.

The subsidiary industries dependent upon the pro-

duction of fish support more than one million

people.

The official fishery report of Canada shows:

NuDiber of men employed ''0«3

Number of veasels 1,119

Number of boata 28,492

Valuo of vessels $2,021,033

Value of boats 852,254

Vulne of nets 1,219,264

Value of flshiog plant 0,697 4C0

Value of yield of lislieries 17,702,973

During thirteen seasons, from July 1, 1873, to De-

cember 31, 1885, when the entire shore fisheries of

Canada were open and free to American fishermen,

there were taken by the American fleet in the open

ocean three million five hundred and seventy-nine

thousand nine hundred and fifty-one barrels of mack-

erel, valued at eight dollars and a fraction per barrel;

total, twenty-eight million one hundred and sixty-one

thousand tlirce hundred and ninety-seven dollars.

There were taken inside of Canadian waters ninety-

eight thousand four hundred and ninety-four barrels

of mackerel by the American fleet, valued at eight

hundred and eight thousand six hundred and thirty-

five dollars, being less than three per cent, of the

entire catch.

CHAPTER CIX.

GLOUCESTER—(C<;«M")ra(;d).

Bliip-BuMing—The " JcAoonw"

—

Foreign and Dometitic Trade— Cmlon^

-T}ie Granite Quarries—Banlia.

As the first business of the town was fishing, so,

for many years, all business was compelled to use the

ocean for a highway. Ship-building began as early

Bs l(i43, when one tlriflin, employed William Stevens
and other ship-cari)entcrs to construct a craft for

him. Johnson, in his "Wonder-working Provi-

dence," written about this time, takes notice of the
"good timber for shipping" to be found on Cape
Ann. and speaks of several vessels that had been
built, but not until UiGl have we any other than the
Hl)ove-miMitioned particular instance of such work.
No furtlier iii.slanccs can be specified until near the
close of the century. Nor does it appear that any
vessel larger than a sloop was owned in the town till

the beginning of the eighteenth century. Mr. Bab-
Hon olwcrvcs that " there is no subject connected with
the firat century of the history of New England about
wliich so little is known as of the small vessels em-
ployed in navigating its water.s. . . . The conclusion

to which all inquiry on the subject will lead is, that

little is known about the vessels used on the coast of

New England before 1713, when Capt. Andrew Rob-

inson, of Gloucester, gave a new name to our marine

vocabulary, and a new rig to the commerce of the

world. A current tradition of the town relates the

origin of the 'schooner ;' and abundant testimony of

both a positive and negative kind confirms the story

so strongly that it is unnecessary to take further no-

tice here of the verbal account. Dr. Moses Prince,

brother of the annalist, visiting in this town, Sept.

25, 1721, says : 'Went to see Capt. Robinson's lady,

&c. This gentleman was the first contriver of

schooners, and built the first of the sort about eight

years since; and the use that is now made of them,

being so much known, has convinced the world of

their conveniency beyond other vessels, and .shows

how mankind is obliged to this gentleman for this

knowledge.' Nearly seventy years afterwards an-

other visitor gives some further particulars ot this

interesting fact. Cotton Tufts, Esq., connected with

us by marriage, being in Gloucester Sept. 8, 1790,

writes: 'I was informed (and committed the same to

writing) that the kind of vessels called " schooners "

derived their name from this circumstance, viz., Mr.

Andrew Robinson, of that i>lace, having constructed a

vessel which he masted and rigged in the same man-

ner as schooners are at this day, on her going off the

stocks and passing into the water, a by.stander cried

out, "OA, how she scoons /" Robinson instantly re-

plied, "A scooner let her be!" From which time,

vessels thus masted and rigged have gone by the

name of " schooners ;" before which, vessels of this

description were not known in Europe nor America.

This account was confirmed to me by a great number
of persons in Gloucester.' The strongest negative

evidence confirms these statements. No marine dic-

tionary, no commercial record, no merchant's inven-

tory, of a date prior to 1713, containing the word
' schooner ' has yet been discovered ; and it may,

therefore, be received as an historical fact that the

first vessel of this class had her origin in Gloucester,

as stated by the respectable authorities above cited."

The first maritime business of the town, aside from

the fisheries, was probably the transportation of cord-

wood to Boston and other places on the coast. In 1706

no le.«s than thirty sloops were employed in carrying

wood from one section of the town alone ; and the

whole number engaged in this business was probably

not less than fifty. But, of course, this could not con-

tinue many years. Foreign commerce was of no
great extent prior to the Revolutionary War, but

after the establishing of peace it rose to considerable

importance. Nearly fifty ships, brigs, schooners and
sloops were employed in it in 1790, and for a number of

years thereafter, Gloucester vessels visited most
of the principal ports of Europe and the West Indies

;

and a few made voyages beyond the Cape of Good
Hope. There was considerable trade with the West
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Indies, Bilbao and Lisbon. The West India cargoes

w ere fish and other provisions, and the home voyages

bi "light sugar, molasses, rum and coffee. Little except

lihii was sent to Europe, the exchange for which was

sail, fruit, wine and specie. About 1790, Gloucester

visscls began to trade with Surinam, the capital of

Dutch Guiana, and continued it profitably for many

years, but it is now abandoned. The chief article of

export was hake, though large quantities of beef,

pork, lard, hams and flour were taken out. The re-

turn cargoes were made up of molasses, sugar, coffee

and cocoa. A whaler was sent out just after the close

of the war, but how fortunate or otherwise it proved,

is unknown. In. 1832 two companies were formed

for renewing that business, and two ships were fitted

out, but the result was not satisfactory, and the enter-

prise was abandoned. As early as 1732 domestic trade

with the Southern Colonies was begun, and continued

through that century. Mr. Babson says of this trade

:

" The voyages were made in the winter season, when

there was no employment for vessels or meu in fish-

ing, and the business was conducted in a manner now

little practiced in any part of the world. In most

cases, perhaps in all, no wages were paid to master or

crew ; but, in lieu thereof, the privilege of bringing

home a certain quantity of Southern produce was

granted to each one, who was also allowed, probably,

to take out fish on private adventure ; as, in the few

invoices preserved, this article does not appear among

the shipments by the owners. In these invoices the

principal articles are salt, rum, sugar and molasses.

Then follows a long list of other things, including

iron-ware, wooden-ware, hats, caps, patterns of cloth

for breeches, handkerchiefs and stockings; making,

in all, a cargo of about £200 value. On these voy-

ages the rivers, creeks and inlets of Virginia, Maryland

and North Carolina, were visited; there the cargo

was bartered in small quantities for corn, beans, bacon,

live hogs and other products of the country."

As early as 1683 Gloucester was made one of the

lawful ports of the colony, and annexed to Salem Dis-

trict. In 1776 the General Court of the State passed

an act, which provided that in the " several sea-ports

of Boston, Salem, Marblehead, Gloucester, etc., within

this State, there be an oflice kept, to be called and

known by the name of the naval office, for the pur-

pose of entering and clearing of all ships and other

vessels trading to or from this State, to take bonds in

adequate penalty for observing the regulations made
or which shall be made by the General Congress or

the General assembly of this State concerning trade,

take manifests upon oath of all cargoes exported or

imported, and keep fair accounts and entries thereof,

give bills of health when desired, and sign certificates

that the requisites for qualifying vessels to trade have

been complied with, and the fees to be demanded and

received in said otBce shall be those following and no

greater, that is to say

:

' For entpring any ship iintl vessel from any part of tbe

State

For cleariug any ship and vessel to any part of the

State

For entering any ship and vessel from any other of the

United States

For clearing any ship and vessel to any other of the

United States

For entering any sliip and vessel from a foreign voy-

age .

For clearing any ship and vessel for a foreign voyage..

For a register

For indorsing a register

For reconling indoi'sement

For any bond

For a certificate to cancel bond

For a bill of health

For a permit to unload

For a cocket

For a let pass.

Samuel Whittemore received the appointment of

naval officer for Gloucester in November of that

year, and was reappointed annually, except during a

portion of the year 1782, when Solomon Gorham was

in the office, until 1789, when a United States custom-

house was established.

At the time of establishing a custom-house by the

general government upwards of seven thousand

tons of shipping were registered and enrolled in

Gloucester—a part of it engaged in the fisheries, and

the rest in the trade before described. From 1795 to

1810 there were eight ships and twenty-five brigs

owned and fitted at this port. At the present time

the business of Gloucester with foreign ports is con-

fined almost wholly to those from which it imports

the salt used in the fisheries,—about one hundred

thousand hogsheads per annum ; and the places in

tbe British provinces from which it receives firewood,

fish, potatoes and a few other articles.

The following-named have been collectors of cus-

toms :

Appointed.

Epcs Sargent 17S9

William Tuck 1Y96

John Gibaut 1802

.lohn Kittredge 1805

William Pearce, Jr 1822

William Beach 1829

George D. Hale 1830

George W. Pearce 1841

Eben H. Stacy 1843

Appointed,

Eli F. Stacy 1844

John L. Kogere 1849

Frederick G. Low 1860

William H. Manning 1863

Gorham Babson 1868

John S. Webber 1861

William A. Pew 18G5

Fits J. Babson 18G9

Davids. Presson 1886

A post-office was not established in Gloucester till

after the adoption of the Federal Constitution. Be-

fore that time the nearest post-office was at Beverly

(then a part of Salem), to which place a messenger

went twice a week to obtain letters. Tbe messenger

received and delivered his letters at the tavern kept

by Philemon Haskell. The first postmaster at Glou-

cester was Henry Phelps, and the office was kept at

his store, from which place it was changed at the

convenience of his successsor, and had no permanent

location till the erection of a building by the govern-

ment for the double purpose of a custom-house and

post-office. At the time of establishing the office,
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and until 1816, the following were the rates of post-

age: Single letter, under 40 miles, 8 cents ;
under 90

miles, 10 cents; under 150 miles, 12* cents; under

300 miles, 17 cents; under 500 miles, 20 cents; over

500 mile^', 25 cents.

Gloucester postmasters, with dates of tlicir appoint-

ments, have been

:

rj- Plicl|« (probillily) 1792

1809iMiu: KIwi'll...

L«oniinl J. I'n

Gorlmni PiiimM

T S. LunraAtel

O. A. Morrill..

..182'P

..1834
'

..18!9
j

..1840
I

..1853 I

Gorham Parsons 18-">3

John W. Wonson 1858

Wm. H. UaBkell 1801

Clmrles E. Groi tr 1867

David W. Low 1873

Chos. E. Creasy 1886

The first regular land communication between

Gloucester and Boston was that established by Jona-

than Lowe, a tavern-keeper on Front Street, who, on

the 25th of April, 1788, began running, twice a week,

a two-horse open carriage between the two places.

At that time there were, besides this from Gloucester,

but four stages running into Boston,—one from Ports-

mouth, N. H., one from New York, one from Provi-

dence, R. I., and one from Salem. The first change

from this arrangement made the trips tri-weckly
;

and in 1805 a daily line was establi.<hed. Four-horse

coaches soon followed, and some years after another

daily stage was added, by means of which the round

trip could be made the same day.

As the result of a meeting of the citizens in Sep-

tember, 1844, a survey of the route for a railroad

which should connect Gloucester with the Eastern

Railroad at Beverly was made, and the road was soon

after built by the Eastern Railroad Company as a

branch. Regular trips were begun on the 2J of No
vember, 1847. It proved a great accommodation to

the people, has contributed largely to the prosperity

of Gloucester, and is a profitable portion of the com-

pany's line of road.

Steamhoals have run, with more or less regularity

during the snnimer months, between Gloucester and
Boston since 1840. In 1870 the Boston and Glouces-

ter Steamboat Company was organized, and com-
menced the running of trips through the year.

The rocks of the Cape are granite or syenite, vary-

ing in the colors peculiar to those formations on the

New England coast. They are easily wrought into

blocks of any required size, and have been quarritd

to serve the necessities and convenience of the in-

habitants from a very early date, and more or less for

public use and exportation since the fir.st quarter of
the present century. Early in the last century
.foRhua Norwood was employed by the people of
.Sandy B;iy and theotlicr coves outside of the Cape to

get out Hat blocks of this stone to be used for mooring
their fi^liing-boats. These blocks, about six feet

square and from ten to fifteen inches thick, had a
hole about fifteen inches in diameter cut in their cen-
tre, into which an oak butt, some twenty or more feet

in length, having a part of its roots attached, was
inserted. iJropped at proper distances from the

shore they afforded a safe mooring, except during

heavy easterly gales. About the same time Mr.

Norwood cut out millstones, which be sold in small

quantities. He may, therefore, be regarded as the

pioneer stone-cutter of the Cape.

In 1824 an extensive business in quarrying was be-

gun by a gentleman from Quiney, who leased a ledge

at Sandy Bay. Others followed him, and the busi-

ness is still carried on in that territory, now belong-

ing to Rockport.

Quarries were afterwards opened at Annisquam

and in those portions of the westerly part of the

town bordering on Squam River. Foundation stones

for buildings, wharves, bridges and other structures,

and paving blocks for streets have been, from time to

time, obtained in large quantities from these locali-

ties. Many of the paving blocks have been shipped

to Cuba and to the principal cities of the Union.

The Cape Ann Granite Company, whose quarry is

located at Bay View, was organized in 1869, with a

capital of $100,000. Jonas H. French, president;

H. H. Bennett, treasurer; Charles W. Foster, super-

intendent. The quarry comprises about one hundred

and fifty acres, and contains the various kinds of

granite adapted to building purposes. The company

employ in the various departments of its work seldom

less than three hundred men, and at times as many

as seven hundred. The chief business is the cutting

of granite for building purposes. It furnished the

cut granite for the Boston Post-office building and

the Post-ofl3ce and Sub-treasury building in Balti-

more; also the interior polished granite work for

the new city building in Philadelphia. It has

the largest granite polishing works in the United

.States, and has furnished many prominent monu-

ments, the principal one being the base of the

General Scott equestrian statue in Washington, one

stone of which is the largest ever quarried in this

country, weighing, when quarried in the rough, one

hundred and forty-nine tons. The company is among

the largest producers of paving blocks, making from

one million to four million blocks per annum.

It has, at present, contracts for material amounting

to five hundred thousand dollars, the chief contract

being in connection with the court-house now being

built in Boston. Its business has been steadily in-

creasing, and it disburses monthly a large amount of

money to its workmen, many of whom have been

with the company since its organization—furnishing,

in these days of discontent and change, a pleasant

and conclusive demonstration of the kindly relations

existing between employers and employed. Since its

establishment the company has built up the village

of Bay View from a population of one or two hun-

dred to fifteen hundred inhabitants. Ever public-

spirited and generous, it has contributed largely to

the establishment of the Bay View churches, both

Methodistand Catholic, and is constant in aiding what-

ever is for the highest advantage of the community.
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" The Lanesville Granite Company'' was organized

ill May, 1873, with a capital of fifty thousand dollars.

I'Jien Blatflifiird, president; John Butnian, treasurer

and agent. The quarries cover about twenty acres,

all consisting of excellent granite. Two pits are

wdiked, one very large and about seventy feet deep.

Steam pumps keep them free from water, and the

(jiKirries are inexhaustible. About one hundred and

fifty men are now employed, and about fifty thousand

tons of stone are annually produced. This is manu-

factured into all kinds of stone products, but largely

into paving blocks, about one million five hundred

thousand blocks having been cut in a single year, in

addition to a large amount of other work. The beau-

tiful and unique wall surrounding the Man'chester

(Mass.) Library is being furnished from this quarry.

The company has always enjoyed a good reputation

for the excellent character of its products.

There are four banks in Gloucester, established in

the following order of time : The Gloucester Bank,

1796; Cape Ann, 1855; First National, 1864; City

National, 1875. In addition to these, is the Cape Ann
Savings Bank, incorporated in 1846.

CHAPTER ex.

GLOUCESTER—

(

Continued).

MILITARY.

Tttdian Wat—French War—War for Independence—P}-ivateeHng—War of

im—dnl War, 1801-05.

As early as 1642 the General Court ordered that a

loan of muskets be made to " Glocester ;" and probably

about this time a military company was formed, as in

1644, on request of the town, the court ordered that

" George Norton, as their eldest sergeant," should ex-

ercise the company in the military drill. It is not of

record, however, that any call for active military ser-

vice was made till the Indian War, in 1675. A levy

was made on all the towns in the fall of this year,

when the following-named were drafted to serve for

Gloucester:

Andrew Sargent. Joseph Allen. Thomas Kent,

Joseph Clark. Jacob Davis. Hugh ITowe.

Joseph Somes. Viticent Davis.

—" all wch," said the officer, who made the return of

their name, " due want warm cloathing, and must

have new coates." Others served before the war

closed, as the town records show that lands were

granted for "services in the Indian War" to.

John Bray. John Stanwood. John Haskell.

John Day, Philip Stanwood. Isaac Prince,

John Fitch, Nathaniel Bray, Thomas Bahson,

Edward Haraden, Moses Dudy, Benjamin Jones.

Samuel Stanwood,

These twenty-one persons represented nearly one-

third of all the male citizens of the town capable of

bearing arms during the war. In 1676, while the In-

dians were .committing great depredations at Andover
and other places near by, Gloucester was put in a state

of defense, a committee of the General Court report-

ing that " Cape Ann has made two garrisons, besides

several particular fortifications."

No other call for military service appears to have

been made till the expedition against Louishurg, a

strongly fortified town of the French, at Cape Breton,

in 1745. It had been annoying to the fisheries and

to commerce generally, and some time in 1744 the

Governor of Cape Breton, knowing that the Kings of

France and England had mutually declared war,

surprised and took the English garrison, at Canso.

The prisoners were taken to Louisburg, and on their

being paroled some of them came to Boston, where

they conveyed to the Governor such informatiim con-

cerning the condition of the fortress as made him
determined on an expedition for its reduction. By a

majority of one the General Court resolved on the

expedition. Four thousand troops were soon collected

at Boston, and, under the command of William Pep-

perell, were embarked on the 24th of March, 1745.

The transports in Chapeau-Ronge Bay were in charge

of Captain Thomas Sanders, of Gloucester, and Cap-

tain Charles Byles had a company of forty-five Glou-

cester men. After the departure of the expedition.

Rev. John White, the patriotic minister of the First

Parish, preached a sermon from the words :
" O let

notlhe oppressed return ashamed : let the poor and

needy praise thy name." Psalm Ixxiv. 21. In it he

thus described the situation :
" Some have not unfitly

called Cape Breton a hornet's nest. 'Tis not safe, in a

time of war, to go near them. They will sting all

that come near them. We have already, ever since

the war commenced, been great sufl^erers by them.

They harbor our enemies that come to lay waste our

infant eastern settlements; they molest and break

in upon our fisheries, and break them to pieces
;

they lie near the roadway of our European merchan-

dise, and they can sally out and take our corn ve.ssels

:

and therefore our oppressions from thence, so long

as it remains in the hands of the enemy, are like to

be intolerable. We must remove these, our enemies,

or they will destroy us. There is a plain necessity of

it; and woe to us if it be not reduced." The reduc-

tion was successfully accomplished, the city and for-

tress surrendering the 16th of June.

In 1755 the English colonies of North America

formed a union for attack and defense in a then

pending war between England and France, which,

four years later, broke the French power on this

continent. Gloucester had large interests at stake

in the contest, as its Grand Bank fishery, now
assuming considerable importance, had been greatly

interfered with by the French. The success of the

English was necessary, therefore, to securing their

interests on the banks. One whole company was fur-

nished from Gloucester, and several soldiers for other
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companies, in the first year of the war. The com-

pany commanded by Captain Jonathan Fellows

formed part of the expedition against Crown Point.

Seventeen additional men enlisted in 1757; and

in I'.'JS a Gloucester company of eighty nien, com-

maniled by Captain Andrew Giddiugs, took part

in the second capture of Louisburg, and many re-

mained in the army till the close of the success-

ful campaign of 1759.

A few years of peace and prosperity followed,

goon darkened, however, by the war-cloud which

formed on the passage of the Stamp Act by the

British Parliament in 1765. Although the act was

repealed in less than a twelve-month, it was followed

by an oppressive system of taxation, which caused

many of the towns to follow the example of Boston

and Gloucester in voting to discourage the use of all

imported articles. The passage of the Port Bill,

a few years later, by the operation of which, many

of the citizens of Boston, thrown out of employ-

ment, were reduced to poverty and destitution, so

touched the sympathies of the people of Glouces-

ter, as to prompt them to contribute relief by the

donation of a hundred and twenty sheep and

£117 G». Id. in money, and to pledge themselves,

by still stronger resolves than before, to stand by

the country in its non-intercourse with England.

Early in 1775, in accordance with the recommenda-

tion of the Provincial Congress, active military prep-

arations were commenced ; small arms were pur-

chased, musket balls procured and cartridges made,

all by direction of the town; and a company of

minute-men was organized and placed under com-

mand of Nathaniel Warner. In the midst of these

preparations news came of the struggle at Lex-

ington and Concord, and knowing that the Brit-

ish had a large fleet in Boston harbor, and that

the town was in no condition to resist an attack,

safety was sought for the women and children

by taking them to West Parish and to Ipswich.

An express was then sent to Cambridge to ob-

tain arms; and a Committee of Safety of thirty-

ono eminent citizens was chosen. The minute-
men were disbanded and the enlistment of men
for active service was vigorously pushed. The fish-

eries and all maritime pursuits were, of course,

imposiible, with the enemy so powerful on the water,

and so recruiting was comparatively easy. It is

not possible to ascertain the full number of en-
listments from Gloucester, but it is certain that
"there were four companies composed wholly of
(ilouceslcr men, with the exception of about six
persons

; and that another company, commanded by
Captain Parker, of Ipsivich, had about thirty of our
men in it

;
besides these there was another company,

commnnded by Captain James Collins, which marched
to (.'nmbri.lge on the 15lh of June. No roll of this
company has come to light, but our town records
furninh a list of twenty-three of its members to

whom guns were delivered." The statement of the

selectmen for 1779 was to the effect that, during

the first campaign of the war, Gloucester "had up-

wards of two hundred and twenty men in the field,

besides numbers who joined the marine department,

as more suitable to their former occupation."

Two Gloucester companies were at the battle of

Bunker Hill. Captain Nathaniel Walker's company

was filled in four days, and marched to Cambridge

late in May. On the morning of the 17th of June,

when it was discovered that the British were pre-

paring to attack the redoubt on Bunker Hill which

had been thrown up during the night, (Captain War-

ner had orders to proceed to the hill and assist in its

defense. Making a rapid march, and exposed to fire

as they crossed the Neck, they got separated from each

other, although all reached the field in time to en-

gage in the action. Captain Warner, with a portion

of his company, took position at first at the redoubt,

and Lieutenant Burnham, with another part of the

command, was beyond that point, on the left flank of

the enemy. Later in thi^ day Cajitain Warner and his

men were at the rail-fence. The company had two

men, Daniel Callahan and Benjamin Smith, killed in

the action, and Benjamin AVebber and Alexander

Parran were wounded. The following named com-

posed the company

:

Nathaniel Warner, captain.

John Burnham, lieutenant.

Daniel Cullins, ensign.

Jona, Woodman, sei'geant.

William Kinsman, sergeant.

Ale.v. Parran, sergeant.

.Jarus Lincoln, sergeant.

Itichard Simson, curxjural.

Nathan Glover, corporal.

Jonathan Butler, corpoi-al.

Nymphas Stacy, corporal.

,lohn Warner, fifer.

Jonathan Somes.

Andrew Kelcy.

Nathaniel Bennett.

Moses King.

Daniel Callahan.

Benjamin Clark.

Andrew Bray.

Josiah Brown.

Levi Lane.

Moses Bennett.

James Proastly.

Josiah Burk.

Benjamin Smith.

Vinson Elwell.

William Averill.

Itobcrt Callaghan.

Joseph Howard.

The other Gloucester company, in the engagement
at Bunker Hill, was commanded by Captain John
Rowe. It left Gloucester on the 12th of June, en

route to Cambridge by way of Wenham. Having
halted for a short time on the 16th at Mystic Elver,

they resumed their march. About dark they discov-

ered a large body of men approaching them, and soon

ascertained that they were a detachment from the

army at Cambridge on the way to Charlcstown. They

Thomas Ayres.

David Row.

Benjamin Webber.

Siimnel Marshall.

Josiah Ingersol.

Joshua Day.

Joshua Polen.

Zerubbabel Allen.

Isaac Bray.

Larrey Trejay.

Solomon Parsons.

John Andress.

William Segurs.

William Grimes.

Aaron Stevens.

Peter Seavery.

Jeremiah Burnham.

John Chapleu.

William Grover.

Thomas Millctt.

Joseph Somes,

Ezekiel Woodward.

Eliphalet Wharf.

Ebeuezer Tarbox.

Jonathan Pike.

Ebenezer Goslen (Joslyn).

William Johnson.

Nathan Brown.

Lemuel Collins.
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joined them, and on arriving at Breed's, or Bunker

Hill, they went silently at work with picks and

sijades to throw up an intrenchment. When the

work was finished, and while the enemy were land-

ing, Captain Eowe and a part of his company was

detailed to carry off the tools. AVhile returning they

were ordered to duty on the extreme left, near the

Mystic. Thus this company was also divided, and

was not again united till the action had closed. Both

divisions were under fire and did good service.

Francis Pool, Josiah Brooks and William Parsons

were killed, and Daniel Doyl and William Foster

were wounded. The company roster was,

—

John Row, captain
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hundred four-pound balls, and attempts to set the

town in flani«8 by sending some of his men to kindle

a lire among the'fish-flakes on the beach ;
but the in-

cendiaries are met and captured by a body of citizens.

The cannonading of the town did very little damage,

no lives being lost; and the schooner, cutter and

barges were, with their thirty-five men, captured by

the citizens stationed on the shores of the inner har-

bor, who also rescued several Americans who had

been impressed into Linzee's service. The next day

the " Falcon " left the outer harbor without attempt-

ing further mischief.

The people of Gloucester feared that, as the British

fleet at Boston was so large, a more successful assault

might soon be made on them, and so lost no time in

seeking to strengthen and increase their defenses.

The Provincial Government at once conferred with

General Washington, and by his order three hundred

pounds of powder, three hundred nine-pound shot,

and one hundred pounds of grape shot were delivered

to Captain Joseph Foster, who had planned and ex-

ecuted the delense against Linzee, for the use of the

town. A detachment of riflemen under Major Robert

Macgaw was also sent. The old fort was rebuilt and

additional breastworks were thrown up at diHerent

places on the shores of the harbor. It was generally

understood that Falmouth and Gloucester were

doomed by the British to destruction, and when the

former place was burned on the 16th of October, an

attack on Glouce^ter wa-s considered imminent. Gen-

eral Washington sent a letter on the 30th to the

House of Representatives in relation to affording some

additional necessaries of defense to Cape Ann, and

on the 4th of November he was authorized to send an

oflicer to Concord, Worcester, Lancaster and Leices-

ter, to view the cannon in those towns, and to send

such as was lit for use to Gloucester. The town was

also authorized to procure, on the credit of the colony,

two barrels of powder. The General Court resolved,

on the 2d of December, "Considering the importance
of the harbor of Gloucester and the exposedness of

the .same to the enemy, to raise two companies of fifty

men each, to continue in service there till April 1st,

unless sooner discharged." Four companies of home
soldiers were also organized, over whom Joseph Foster
was appointed colonel by the General Court.

Gloucester was thus put in a good state of defense;
but early the following spring the British fleet left the
coast, and there was no further danger of attack from
that (juartor.

Privateering began to engage the attention of the
citize[is of Gloucester in the latter part of the summer
of 177"). At first, only the fishing boats were used.
They took a few prizes, the most valuable of which was
u brig from Canada, bound to Boston, with a deck-load
of live stock for the troops, an'd coal and iron in her
liold. Her cargo was landed at Wheeler's Point,
S.iuani Harbor, and the o.xen were .sold at auction!
There were, at about the same time, several armed

schooners employed in the public service, several of i

which were cruising in the bay for the purpose of in-

tercepting any vessels that might be' coming over its

waters with supplies for the enemy. On the 2Sth of

November one of these—the "Lee," commanded by

Captain Manly—brought into Gloucester harbor the

ship "Nancy,"' from London, having on board large

quantities of small-arms and amunition, besides can-

non and a large brass mortar of a new construction.

These were landed at Gloucester, and carted to the

camp at Cambridge, where they were greatly needed.

The mortar was the best that had ever been landed

on this continent, and, in consideration of its high

value, it was christened the "Congress."

When the first term of enlistment in the patriot

army had expired, many of the Gloucester soldiers

returned home, and most of them shipped on the

privateers. The vessels engaged in this service, so far

as they were known to Mr. Babson, whose search for

information was indefatigable, were the " Warren,"

a fishing schooner formerly called the " Britannia;"

the schooner "Langdon;" the sloop "Union;" the

brig "Gen. Mercer;" the brig "Gloucester;" the

schooner " Speedwell ;" the ship " Gen. Starks ;" the

"Trial," a small boat; schooner "Wasp;" brig

" Wilkes;" brig " Success;" brig "Friend.ship;" ship

"Gloucester Packet;" schooner "Union;" shallop

"Speedwell;" ship "Tiger;" brig "Ruby" brig

" Robin Hood ;" ship " Tempest ;" the " Civil Usage."

The " Warren " was under command of Captain Wil-

liam Coason her first cruise, and was fitted out in the

summer of 1776. She had eight guns, and an im-

perfect set of small arms, the locks of some of the

latter being tied on with rope-yarns. In one month

she captured and sent into Gloucester three prizes.

The first was the ship " Picary," of 400 tons. Her
cargo was a valuable one, consisting of 325 hogsheads

sugar, 161 bales cotton, 168 pipes, 29 hogsheads and

10 quarter-casks Madeira wiue, and several hundred-

weight of indigo. Her second prize was a brig of

about 120 tons ; she was iu ballast, but had some

elephants' teeth and gold-dust. The next prize was

a 500-ton ship called the "Sarah and Elizabeth,"

from Jamaica bound to London. Her cargo brought

a large sum to her captors. It consisted of 3114 hogs-

heads sugar, ISO puncheons rum, 20 casks indigo, 70

live tortoise, 6 casks tortoise shells, 50 bags cotton,

some cash and plate, and a quantity of mahogany.

On her third cruise the " Warren " was commanded
by Captain John Colson. She took but one prize, a

topsail schooner, with a ca.<go of sugar, coH'ce and

cotton. On her third and last cruise, under Captain

Silas Howell, she was captured on the third day out.

The " Langdon " has left no record of her fortune

and fate. The " Union " was commanded by Capt.

Isaac Somes. She captured a ship bound to Lisbon

with a cargo of fish, and a brig loaded with salt.

The " Geo. Mercer " was the brig captured by the
" Union." She cruised under command of Capt.
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James Babson, and, in company with a Philadelphia

privateer, captured, while off the coast of France, two

or three brigs. Tlie " Gloucester," a new vessel, was

armed and equipped in a thorough manner, mounting

eighteen guns, and having a crew, including officers,

of one hundred and thirty men. She put to sea

early in July, 1777, and soon fell in with and cap-

tured the brig " Two Friends," having a cargo of

wine and salt. She also took, on the Banks of New-
foundland, the fishing brig "Spark," with apart of

a fare of fish and some salt, which she sent in under

care of Isaac Day. No further tidings of the " Glou-

cester " were ever received ; she was lost, with all on

board. The "Speedwell" was also fitted out in

1777, under Capt. Philemon Haskell. She captured

the "George," "Dolphin" and "Phenix," fishing

brigs, each with a part of a fare of fish and some

salt. The last commodity came at a time when it

was greatly needed, and brought a large sum. The
"Dolphin" and "Phenix" were subsequently fitted

out with cargoes for the West Indies, and were both

taken by the British. The " George " made a suc-

cessful voyage to Bilboa. The " Speedwell " was again

fitted out in 1778, but nothing is known of her doings.

The "Trial" was mounted with twelve guns, had a

small crew and cruised along the shore. She was

commanded by Capt. Thomas Sanders. Nothing is

known of her exploits, except that on one cruise she

took, off Canso, three co;isters, two of which were

got safely to Gloucester, and the other was retaken.

The " Gen. Starks " was a new ship, of four hun-

dred tons, and mounted eighteen guns. She first

went out in 1778, but met with indifferent success in

her first and second cruises, taking only a schooner

loaded with salt in the first, and a ship in ballast^

the " Providence "—in the second. In April, 1779,

she sailed on her third cruise, which was an eventful

one. She had a crew of one hundred and thirty-five

officers and men, and was commanded by Capt. Wil-

liam Coa3. Her other officers were :

Thomas HtiskcU, first lieut.

Job Knights, second lieut.

Duncau I'eper, third liout.

James Pearson, eailing-master.

Hodgkius, sailing-master's

mate.

Edward BowdeD, boatswain.

James Suoddy, boatswain's mate.

Philip Priestly, boatswain's mate.

William Thomas, gunner.

Samuel Davis, gunner's mate.

M. Parker, captain of marines.

Jabez Farley, steward.

William Fears, steward's mate.

Jerry Row, armorer.

Peter Dowsett, quarter-master,

Josiah Parsons.

John Gwyer.

Samuel Hodgkins.

N. Perkins, carpenter.

Kathaniel Perkins, carpenter's

mate.

Joseph Smith, cook.

John Hardy, cook's mate.

Jack Short, drummer.

David Knights, fifer.

Josiah Smith, surgeon.

BeiijamiQ Somes, captain's clerk.

Her first prize was a brig from Limerick, with a

cargo of beef, pork and butter. Reaching the West-
ern Islands, she made a ship and brig to windward,
which proved to be British vessels, mounting respec-

tively twenty-eight and eighteen guns. A fight was
commenced, but it proving too unequal, the "Starks "

hauled off", and soon outrun the enemy. Cruising to

84i

the eastward, she fell in with and captured the Brit-

ish ship " Porcupine," of fourteen guns, which, with-

out offering resistance, struck to the "Starks." After

taking the guns and light sails, Captain Coas restored

the ship to the British commander. Six of the guns

taken were mounted on the " Starks' " half-deck,

and manned with marines. An English brig, from

Bristol, with an assorted cargo, was next taken, and

sent in. A sloop bound to Oporto was taken a few

days later, and, after taking off her sails, rigging,

cables and anchors, was sunk. After cruising off

Cape Finisterre, and down the Bay of Biscay, the

"Starks " put into Bilboa to refit for a cruise home-

ward. While there yellow fever broke out among
the crew, several of whom died. As soon as the

"Starks" was again ready for sea, Capt. Coas was

offered one thousand dollars by the authorities of

Bilboa if he would go out in the bay and take a war-

like vessel, supposed to be an enemy's cruiser. After

sailing a few days he saw a brig and a lugger, the

latter keeping out of his way. On speaking the

brig, which he ascertained to be a Dane, he was in-

formed that the lugger was a Guernsey privateer.

Capt. Coas at once set out to decoy the lugger, by

hoisting an English ensign. The ruse was success-

ful, and on her running down under the lee of the

"Starks," and demanding her name, Capt. Coas gave

the name of an English ship from Whitehaven. He
then mustered the crew to their quarters, pulled

down the English ensign, run up the American flag

and ordered the lugger to strike to the "Gen.

Starks." Instead of striking, she luffed, intending to

escape on the wind; but the "Starks" luffed at the

same time, and gave the enemy a broadside, on which

she surrendered. The schooner mounted eight guns,

and was manned by sixty men, eight of whom were

wounded by the " Starks' " broadside. Although a

good deal crippled, the prize was got into Bilboa,

where she was sold for one thousand six hundred

dollars, and Capt. Coas received in addition the

promised one thousand dollars for taking her. The

"Starks" sailed for home soon after, and after being

out a few days decoyed an English cutter; but her

real character being discovered while the cutter's

lieutenant and boat's crew were on board, the cutter,

by outsailing the "Starks," escaped. Not many
days after a vessel was sighted under a cloud of can-

vas, with which, after a sharp chase of four hours,

the "Starks" came up. It proved to be an English

packet from Jamaica, bound home.

Finding escape impossible, the packet prepared for

action, and after a two hours' engagement, surrendered

to the " Starks," but not until six of her men had

been killed and nine wounded, and all three of the

topmasts were shot away. The losses on the "Starks"

were one boy killed and five men wounded. The

prize was sent to Gloucester. The "Starks" next

fell in with and captured a brig, with a cargo of fish,

bound to Lisbon, from Newfoundland. She showed
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fourteen guns, but ten of them proved to be wooden

make-believes. She also was sent to Gloucester.

Soon after this, two other fish-brigs were taken and

sent in. More might have been captured, but were

prudently suffered to escape, as the"Starks"' crew

had been greatly reduced to man the prizes, twenty

of the remainder were on the sick-list, and there were

nearly a hundred prisoners on board. Captain Coas

therefore steered for home. At least four more

cruises were made by the " Starks," three of them

under Captain James Pearson. The first two were

almost resultlcss. On the third she sailed directly to

the mouth of the St. Lawrence, for the purpose of

intercepting the Quebec fleet. After laying in the

fog several days Captain Pearson discovered, when it

lifted, three of the fleet quite near him,—the " De-

troit," " Polly " and "Beaver." These he captured

and sent to Gloucester. On the fourth cruise Cap-

t:iin Coas was again induced to take command. He
was out but a week when his ship was captured by

the ship "Chatham," and sent to Halifax. It is said

that the British converted the "Starks" into the

"Antelope Packet," and that she was wrecked at the

Petlew Islands.

The " Wasp " was first commanded by Captain

Isaac Somes, and on her first cruise took a brig from

Ireland, loaded with provisions. Her next cruise

was under Captain John Somes, when she shared

with the privateer " Harlequin," of Salem, in captur-

ing a Jamaica ship, with a cargo of rum. The
" Wilkes " was built by David Pearce, for the West

India trade, and after making one voyage was fitted

out as a privateer, under command of Captain Job

Knights. She was taken by the enemy and carried

to Newfoundland; but was afterwards retaken by

some citizens of Marblehead, and returned to Glou-

cester, where she was sold to her former owner, who
sent her out under command of Captain John Beach.

On this cruise she was captured off the West Indies.

The "Success" was also built by David Pearce, who
sent her to the West Indies as a letter of marque.

She was taken on the passage home. The "Friend-
ship " was commanded by Captain Isaac Elwell. On
a voyage to the West Indies she captured a small
brig of one hundred and thirty tons, with a cargo of
rum. The "Gloucester Packet" was the Jamaica
packet ship taken by the " Starks." She was pur-
chased by David I'earce, who sent her under com-
mand of Captain John Beach to Cadiz, as a letter of
marque. She captured the brig " Mary " with a
cargo of flour. The " Union " had ;> crew of thirty

men, and was commanded by Captain Daniel Par-
sons. She captured a brig from Ireland, with a cargo
of beef, pork and clothing. The shallop "Speed-
well " was owned by a company, who decked her over,
Iwiving a large hatchway to serve as quarters lor the
men while in action. She had four swivels stepped
in the .•ornliings of tlie hatch, and small arms. Cap-
tain 'I'lionias Saunders commanded her, and she car-

ried a crew of twenty-five. She made a cruise off

Canso for the purpose of intercepting some of the

vessels trading between that place and Halifax. She

was chased ashore in the Gut by British cruisers, and

lost. The " Tiger ' had for her commander Captain

John Tucker. She carried sixteen guns. She took

but one prize, which was retaken and carried into

Halifax. The "Tiger" soon after shared the fate of

her temporary prize. The " Ruby," Captain Solo-

mon Bab.son, commander, captured a brig from Ire-

land, with a cargo of beef, pork and butter. The
"Robin Hood" was a small brig, mounting nine

guns, commanded by Captain Sargent Smith, who
performed a remarkable feat in capturing a British

packet carrying sixteen guns, and having a crew of

sixty men. When the packet was fallen in with,

Captain Smith had no expectation of taking her, but

as the "Robin Hood" was a fast sailer, he thought he

might venture near enough to give her a few shot in

passing. Bringing all his guns to bear on one side,

he gave the packet, as he came abreast of her, a heavy

broadside. Such was the manifest effect that he was

led to repeat it, when, to his surprise, the packet,

without further resistance, surrendered. The " Tem-
pest" was built by a company, and fitted out for the

West Indies, as a letter of marque, under command
of Captain Isaac Somes. She foundered a few weeks

after leaving port, in a severe tempest, and all on

board were lost. The "Civil Usage" carried a crew

of sixty men, and was under command of Captain

John Smith, who, by a rash attack on an English

transport ship having eight hundred persons on board,

was mortally wounded, though he managed to haul

off his vessel, which put in at Marlinico.

Mr. Babson, in reviewing his account of Gloucester

privateering, which we have here abridged, says that

he believes it "to contain some notice of nearly every

enterprise of that kind undertaken in town. True, it

is, for the most part, but a mere sketch of voyages
;

but even some account of these may be deemed worthy

of preservation, when it is considered what interests,

hopes, disappointments, sorrows and suflferings were

connected with them. A true history of our Revolu-

tionary privateering would be a record of individual

experience; of widows' broken hearts; of orphans'

bitter tears ; of the agonies of men struggling with the

ocean, in the face of death ; of physical suffering in

prison-ships; of wanderings in foreign lands, without

friends, withoutmoney, and without health ; and, worst

of all, of the demoralizing influencesof apractice which

every enlightened conscience declares to be at war
with the justice of God and the happiness of men."

As has been already noticed, enlistments in Glouces-

ter for the army were difficult in 177(3, owing to the

preference on the part of the citizens for marine ser-

vice. But in 1777, under the pressure and spur of a pro-

posed attempt to expel the enemy from Newport, R. I.,

where he had gathered a large force, a company
was raised and sent to ihat campaign, under Capt.
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Mark Pool. It was in the engagement brought on by

an assault of the British on tlie forLifications which the

patriots had throwH up near that town. The hitter

were obliged to retreat from the island. The partic-

ulars in regard to enlistments during the next three

years are unknown. But it is certain that few locali-

ties had suffered more during the first five years of the

war, from loss of life occasioned by the struggle. At

the close of the year 1779 the number of ratable

polls had decrea>ed from 1053 in 1775 to 696. At

least 350 of the inhabitants had perished at sea, been

killed in battle, di<-d while prisoners in the hands of

the enemy, or in some other way incident to war had

lost their lives. The foreign trade of the town had

been nearly annihilated, the shipping having been

captured or destroyed. Privateering benefited only

a few ; and seven hundred and fifty people—more than

one-sixth of the population—were dependent on

charity for their subsistence. In 1780 the number of

troops to be raised in the State for six months' service

in the Continental army was 4000, of which the

quota for Gloucester was 32. To raise a bounty for

the encouragement of enlistment, the town voted, in

June, to borrow $60,000. Paper money had at this

timedepreciated to one-seventieth of its nominal value.

On the 6th of July it was voted to borrow an ad-

ditional $60,000. Three men were procured by the

payment of S6000 each, and it was agreed to offer that

sum for the remainder, with a proviso that, if the

average bounty paid throughout the State exceeded

that ainount, the difference should be made up to each

soldier. On the 17th of July authority was given for

another loan of $60,000, and an offer of£300 per month

was made for each man who could be procured for

three months' service. The work of filling the quota

evidently dragged, for, on the 7th of August the town

voted to raise an additional sum of $51,06u to pay

soldiers. In January, 1781, the town's quota for the

army was 48 men. The State had authorized the

towns to pay fifty dollars bounty to each man, and the

town of Gloucester thereupon voted a tax of £1000 in

silver money for a bounty fund. It was not until

August that the quota was filled. Although all the

demands of the State, made during the progress of the

war, had not been fully met, yet so many had gone

into the army that the town was in a comparatively

defenseless condition. In anticipation of depredations

in the harbor which the inhabitants would not be

strong enough to prevent, the selectmen were in-

structed, at the March meeting in 1782, to petition the

General Court that a guard be stationed in the town.

Before the Legislature could have taken action an

event occured which showed that the anticipaiions

were not groundless. On the night of the 31st of

March the ship " Harriet," lying in the harbor, loaded

for Curacoa, but having only two men on board, was

cut out by a party sent in from au English fourteen-

gun brig. Her absence was first discovered by her

owner, Capt. David Pearce, who, on rising from his

bed the next morning, missed her from her anchorage

and soon discovered that she was outside the harbor,

running off, in a strong fair wind, in an easterly di-

rection, and having in her company a small vessel that

had been seen in the harbor, near Ten-Pound Island,

the day before. Hurrying to the meeting-house,

Capt. Pearce rang the bell with great violence, giving

a general alarm. A plan for retaking the ship was

speedily devised. The ship " Betsey," belonging also

to Capt. Pearce, was lying at the head of his wharf,

dismantled, for the purpose of being graved. The
tide was at its lowest ebb, but it was determined to

put the " Betsey " in condition for starting as soon as

the tide would serve. Volunteers in great numbers

made the necessary jireparations ; a fine crew was en-

listed for the expedition ; ballast, stores, amunition,

twenty guns, an ample supply of small arms, arid all

other necessaries were speedily put on board ; and as

soon as the water served, the ship was assisted by tow-

boats in getting out of the harbor. Capt. Joseph Fos-

ter was in command, and Capt. Pearce was, with his

brother William, on board. Having observed the

direction in which the "Harriet" was heading, and

believing it was the enemy's intention to run to

the British station on the eastern coast, the " Betsey "

was put on an east-northeast course, and put in order

for action. At daylight the next morning the cap-

tured ship, in company with the brig and smaller

vessel, was in sight. She was soon overtaken, and

given up without an effort on the part of the enemy to

retain her. The " Harriet " was put under charge of

Capt. William Pearce, and both vessels reached

Gloucester the next afternoon.

In the fall of 1786, three years after the independ-

ence of the United States had been acknowledged by

England, an insurrection, known as Shay's Rebellion,

broke out in the western part of the Commonwealth,

threatening to overthrow the State government. On
the call for troops, a town-meeting held on the 15th

of January, 1787, voted to raise a company, and ap-

propriated money therefor. So prompt was the re-

sponse of the people that a company was recruited

the same day, placed under the command of a tried

and distinguished soldier, Capt. John Rowe, Wil-

liam Kinsman being lieutenant, and William Tuck

ensign. The company marched to the scene of dis-

turbance, as a part of Col. Wade's regiment; but

the rebels' speedy dispersion brought their service to

an end in about six weeks.

During the difficulties between America and

France, growing out of the war between France and

England,the sailors and fishermen of Gloucester, who
had suffered much by the encroachments of the

French upon American commerce,enlisted in 1798, to

the number of fifty-two, on board the sloop-of-war

" Herald." Fortunately, they were not called to

battle.

The troubles with Great Britain, culminating in

the War of 1812,were injurious to Gloucester more by
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the restriction of trade tlian by loss of lite in land or

naval engiigements. The " Embargo" had inter-

fered with maritime pursuits, and the " Enforcing

Act" literally shut the town up from use of the sea.

Political parlies were about equally divided in the

town, and much bitter feeling was engendered. Neu-

trality or disloyalty were impossible to any of the

citizens, however, as soon as it became manifest that

their old enemy was dangerously near. During the

second year of the war, while the only defenses of the

town were its militia and artillery company, and a

small national guard st^Uioned at the fort at the entrance

to the inner harbor, alarm for the safety of the town

was so well-grounded, that the armament of the fort

and the force necessary for its defense were increased.

The old State fort at the "Stage" was strengthened and

two companies of militia—one commanded by Capt.

Benjamin Haskell, of Gloucester, and one by Capt.

Widger, of Ipswich—were put into barracks there.

Another company was stationed at the national

fort.

Depredations on the fishermen and coasters were

commenced by the enemy in August, 1813, when the

British ship " Nymph " made several captures. Some-

time the same month the " Commodore Broke " stood

into Sandy Bay, intending to take out some coasters

then laying there at anchor. As the cruiser neared

the shore she opened fire of solid shot and grape on

the village. The villagers at once assembled on the

Neck, and from the old wharf, on which they had a

«mall cannon, opened fire on the enemy with such

eflect that they sent one ball completely through

her, though above the water-line. She made all

haste in retreating. In 1814 the enemy had

several large ships on the coast, one of which de-

stroyed, in S<iuam Harbor, a sloop loaded with lime,

and carried off two small schooners loaded with fish.

About the same time a cruiser chased a Portsmouth

Bloop, having a cargo of flour, into Gloucester Harbor,

where she was run ashore near Eastern Point. An
attemi>t to take possession of her there was defeated

by the militia and artillery. The people at Sandy
Bay having erected a small fort at their own expense

on the point of " Bearskin Neck," and procured

for it three carriage-guns, it was placed in charge of

a detachment from one of the companies at the Har-
bor. On the 8th of September the British frigate

" Nymph," having taken a fishing boat belonging to

the place, compelled her skipper. Captain David El-

well, to pilot two barges tlirough a dense fog, at mid-
night, to the Neck. One of the barges landed her men
at what is known as the " Eastern Gutter," while the
other made a landing at the old dock, on the western
Hide of the Neck. The fort was surprised, the guns
»pike<l and thrown out, and the fourteen men in

charge were taken prisoners. This was effected by
the portion of the enemy landed at the " Gutter."
The others were seen to land at the dock by a senti-

nel, who gave the alarm, which roused the people,

who opened musketry fire on the barge, receiving in

return cannon and grape shot, but suffering no injury

therefrom. The bell in the meeting-house steeple

was now ringing a general alarm, to silence which

the enemy opened fire on the belfry, but only, with

the exception of hitting a post in the steeple, inflict-

ing damage on themselves by starting a buit in the

bow of their barge, which caused her to sink near the

rocks back of the pier. The officer in charge and a

few of his men ran across the Neck, seized a boat

and made their escape ; the rest—a dozen or more in

number—were made prisoners. Meanwhile the sec-

tion of the assailants that took the fort had made good

their escape with their prisoners—-all but four, who

escaped by swimming—to the frigate. An exchange

of prisoners was effected, and the English captain

promised the people "unmolested use of their fishing-

grounds during the rest of the fall ; and he kept his

word."

Privateering was not engaged in to any great ex-

tent by the Gloucester people during this war. The

schooners "Swordfish," "'J brasher" and "Orlando"

were the only vessels of considerable size devoted to

this use. Of the "Swordfish " we have no informa-

tion, except that she was captured on her second

cruise. The " Thrasher " was of about one hundred

and fifty tons burthen, carried fourteen guns and was

manned by ninety men. She captured an English

East Indiaman, of twenty guns, and manned by over

one hundred men. Through the carelessness of her

prize-master she was re-taken, and the "Thrasher"

fell into the hands of the enemy not long after. The
" Orlando " took no valuable prize. After her second

cruise she was lengthened thirty feet and rigged into

a ship, but it did not change her fortune. In addi-

tion to these, a few fishing boats were fitted out, the

largest and most successful of which was the " Madi-

son," of twenty-eight tons, manned by twenty-eight

men. She took two valuable prizes in a short cruise

—

one a ship of four hundred tons, with a full cargo of

timber and naval stores, and the other a brig of three

hundred tons, with a valuable cargo.

Mr. Babson records the following bold achievement

in the merchant service :" The brig ' Pickering,' of this

town,oftwo hundred and fifty tons,Elias Davis, captain,

was taken while on her passage from Gibraltar home,

by the Briti-^h frigate ' Belvidere.' After taking from

the brig all her crew, except the captain and his son,

who was first mate, the British captain placed her in

charge of a prize-crew and ordered her to Halifax.

The captain of the brig, loath to lose a fine new ves-

sel, of which he himself was part owner, devised a

plan of re-capture, and, with the aid of his son, again

got command of her, and brought her safely to Glou-

cester."

On Monday, April 15, 1861, the mails brought full

particulars to Gloucester of the bombardment and
evacuation of Fort Sumter. That evening Company
G, of the Eighth Regiment of Infantry, was recruited,
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and left town on the morning of the 16th. This was

soon followed by Company K, of the Twelfth Regi-

ment of Volunteers ; the town having, at a large and

enthusiastic meeting on the 22d of April, voted the

most liberal provision for aid to volunteers' families.

Company C, of the Twenty-third Eegiment, soon fol-

lowed. Then, in November, 1861, Company D, of

the Thirty-second Regiment; and next, Company K,

of the Thirtieth Regiment. Finally, under the call

of the President for nine months' men, Company G,

of the Eighth Regiment, responded with alacrity,

and left town September 12, 1862; and still again

went into service in July, 1864. In December, 1864,

a company for coast defense was enlisted, and was

stationed at the fort in Marblehead till the close of

the war.

Enlistments for the navy also commenced at an

early period in the war, and a large number of men
went into that branch of the service. An effort is

now being made by the city clerk of Gloucester to

collect their names, and make up their record of ser-

vice; but the work is slow, and a long time must

elapse before it can be perfected.

In the month of June, 1863, the Confederate war

vessel "Tacony" appeared on the track of the fishing

fleet, and destroyed six Gloucester fi.shing schooners.

She soon disappeared, however, being burned by her

commander to prevent her capture.

In the following list we give the names of all, so

far as known, to date, who were credited to Glouces-

ter as entering the army and navy. It is approxi-

mately complete and correct as regards enlistments

in the army ; but very imperfect as a list of those

who entered the navy. No doubt some in each

branch of the service were credited to Gloucester who
never resided there, but their number is probably

more than equaled by the names of Gloucester re-

cruits, which we have not been able to obtain, who

were credited to other places.

FIFTH REGIMENT (THREE MONTHS).

Company H.
Samuel Jones, must, in May 1, 1861.

EIGHTH EEGIMENT (THREE MONTHS').
MtisUred intc service April 30, 1861, rniless olherwUe stated.

Andrew Elwell, Lieut. Col.

Company O.

Addison Center, Capt.

David W. Low, 1st Lieut.

Edward A. Story, 2d Lieut.

Henry Clark, 3d Lieut.l

Stephen Rich, Ist Sergt.

Alfred F. Tremain, 1st Sergt.

Westover Greenleaf, Sergt.

William A. Marshall, Sergt.

Samuel Fears, Sergt.

Abraham Williams, Jr., Corp.

George Fears, Corp.

George Clark (3d), Corp.

Adolpli F. Lindberg, Corp.

George E. Allen.

William Bushby.

Geo. C. Carlton.

1

William F. Carlton.i

John S. Carter.i

Samuel S. Clark.

Edward Cookson.i

Joseph A. Daniels.

Jonathan Douglass.

Solomon Friend.

Michael A. Galvin.

Geo. D. Gardner.

John E. Gilman.

William A. Gove.

Charles Gray.

Charles A. Hall.»

Nathaniel Haskell.l

JohnHinch.i

Augustus M. Howe, Jr-^

Maverick M. Jamison.

i

I Mustered in June 19, 1861.

Johu W. Johnson.

1

Elias D. Knights.

Edward Knights.

James W. Lovejoy.l

John W. Martin.

Thomas Matchett.

Arthur C. Millett.

William A. McKinney.

Benj. F. Morey.

Peter Murphy.^

Alonzo A. Nye.

John P. Ober.i

John J. Parker.t

Paulino Paroni.i

Octavius Phipps.i

George F. Robie.

SIXTH REGIMENT (ONE
Clustered into servici

Company I.

Charles A. Staten, Corp.

William D. Lufkin.

EIGHTH REGIMENT (ONE
Mustered into service July 18, 1864,

Francis Locke, Jr., Com. Sgt.

Company C
Howard Elwel.'

William FoUansbee.*

Company G.
6 David W. Low, Capt.

6 Edward L. Kowe, 1st Lieut.

" George L. Fears, 2d Lieut.

»

9 Isaac N. Story, Sergt.

Samuel W. Brown, (2) 1st Sgt.

George A. Watson, Sergt.

John P. Tarr, Sergt,

Martin Dunn, Sergt.

George W. Dodge, Sergt.

Edward Dolliver, Corp.

Robert Douglass, Corp.

John H. Merchant, Corp.

William H. Jordan, Corp.

Charles M. Blake, Corp.

Edward P. Hinckley, Corp.

Charles H. Wonson, Corp.

Wm. N. Wonson, wagoner.

Justus S. Stearns,

Howard L. Adams.

James S. C. Allen.

Nathaniel E. Allen.

Hiram AveriU.

John H. Bagley.

Edward Barber.

Heber Boynton.

Charles E. Bray.

John Brazier.

John M. Caldwell.

Lyman Cowls.

Everett Davis.

SEVENTH REGIMENT (siX MONTHS).
Mmtered into service July 1, 1862,

Company B.
Edward Butler. Edwin S. Robinson. Charles .\. Staten.

THIRD REGIMENT (NINE MONTHS).

Company K.
George F. Winter, 1st Sergt., mustered in Sept. 23, 1862.

Edward Rowe.i

George Shackleford.

Adrian Steele.

Robert Stevens.

Charles L. Stevens, i

Frederick Stokes.i

Calvin W. Swift.

Samuel Tarr.

Herman Utpadel.

William Vincent.

Henry Walker.^

Henry WiUiams.i

Jolm Williams.

Johu W. Witham.l

Joseph W. Woodbury.

Jabez F. Wonson.

HUNDRED days).
July 15, 1864.

Company K.
Nathaniel B. Pai-sous.2

HUNDRED days').
unless otherwise stated,

Francis Davis.

Eben Day.

William Fears.

Nicholas Ferl.

William B. Foilansbee.

William L. Fowler.

Hervey Friend.

Sidney Gardner.

Frank W. Gort.

John T. Harvey, Jr.

Thomas Harvey, Jr.

Daniel G. Hodgkins.

Edward T. Hodgkins.

Luther D. Hodgkins.

Isaac L. Hubbard.

John B. Knowlton.
^" Francis Locke, Jr.

Leander McFarland.

Joseph Parsons.

Joseph M. Parsons.

Rufus Parsons.

Eben Perkins.

Levi G. Perkins.

"Benj. r. Rigga.

George T. Bowe.

George T. Sawyer.

Henry Stanwood.

Simeon M. Stockman.

William W. Story.

Ignatius Sylvester.

Sidney Sylvester.

Henry C. Tucker.

Edward V. Wells.

E. Gilbert Winchester.
' William H. Witham.

J. Warren Wonson.

1 MuBtered in June 19, 1861.

3 Must, in July 26, 1804.

6 Major, July 26, 1864.

I First Lieut., July 27, 1864.

9 2d Lieut., July 27, 1861.

» Must, in July 14, 1864.

* Must, in July 20, 1864.

« Captain, July 27, 1864.

3 Must, in July 22, 1864.

10 Commissary Sergt., July 31, 1861.

11 Died at Annamessex, Md., Sept. 23, 1864.
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FOURTH EEGIMENT (NINE MONTHS).

Bar. Sunuel E. Pierce, Cbaplain, mualercd in Dec. 16, 1862.

EIGHTH REGIMENT (

iliuterid into afrvice Sfptember 15,

Company E.

Julin W. McKay.'

Company G.

D»Tiil W. Low, C*pt.

Edward L. Ruwe, 1st Lienl.

Samuel Feara, 2d Ltuut.

George L. Feare, UtSurgt.

laaac N. Story, Sergt.

Alonio A. Nye, Sergt. •

Samuel Tarr, Sorgt.

CharlM S. Forbea, Sorgt.

Frank G. Godfrey, Corp.

Samuel W. Drown, Jr., Corp.

Jeremiah Foster, Jr., Corp.

George A. Wateon, Corp.

BolKirt Collins, Corp.

John J. Everdeen, Corp.

William S. Sadler, Corp.

John P. Tarr, Corp.

Martin Dunn, Corp.

Octavius Phipps, musician.

Howard .\daine.

Jauiofl S. C. Allen.

Gorman B. Ames.

Frank Babsoo.

Oflman Diib^ion.

John H. Dugloy.

£<lward Barlwr.

Walter Berry.*

Cliarles M. Blake.

Andrew B. Bickford.

Albion B. Bray.

Ebcn U. Brazier.

John Catea.

Addison Center,

• Albert Center.

BenJ. Crosby.

Francis Davis.

John J. Davis,

George W. Do<lge.

EdwanI Dollirer.

Robert Douglaas.

Pater Flannagau.

Albert Friend.

Alfred Friend.

Siilney Friend.

Ueory D. GalThey.

George Gardner (*1).

Sidney Gardner.

NINE months).

1861, \inU*a othenoUt stated.

William J, Harris.

Howard Haskell.

Edmund P. Hinckley.

Fitz Hodgkins.

George K. Howard.

James Hutchinson.

William H.Jeffs.

Charles B. Jones.

William H. Jordan.

Elbridge Kennoy.

James II. Lambert.

Edwin L. Lane.

Francis Loclie, Jr.

Gorham P. Low, Jr.

William Lunt.

George J. Marshall.

John H. Marchant.

John McCloud.

James A. Nickerson.

Peter Nichols.

Wallace Noyes.

David Pearce.

Fitz W. Perkins.

Charles H. Pittman.

Thomas lialfo.

Allen B. Robinsou.

Robert Kobiuson.

Charles Rogers.

Henry S. Sadler.

George Sanborn.

George D. Sargent.

Milton Sargent,

Edward E, Saviile.

George W. Sawyer.

Samuel Sayward, Jr.

Joseph C. Sheperd.

John Shuttleworth,

David E. Smith.

George H. Smith.

George W. Somes (ad).

Franklin Steele.

Joshua Stuart.

Charles S. Sylvester.

James W. Thompson.

Azor A. Tuck.

Alexander G. Tupper.

Charles H. Wonson.

William L. Wonson.
William N. Wonson.
James A. Zcigler,

FORTY-FIFTH REGIMENT (NINE MONTHS).
Muttfred ititt^ attrict October 7, 1802.

John L. Collyer, Company I. Jacob Wilson, Company I.

FORTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT (NINE MONTHS).
Jfiufsrsd iiUo serolce Deo. 12, 1804, uii/ew oUunnUe tlaUd.

Company D.
John Illukley, must. In Dec. 18, 180i.

Company F.
Winiani Johnson. William Story, John Sylvla.<

KirriETII REGIMENT (NINE MONTHS).

Company A.
Ilkhanl llrynnt, mustered in Sept. 16, 1002.

second unattached company infantry (one
year). (

7du$tered into service Novemh*

Leonard G, Dennis, Capt *

Hugh J. Munsey, 1st Lieut.

Eleazer Giles, 2d Lieut.

^

Thomas D. Brown, Ser^t.

Fred. A. Wallis, Sergt.

Henry A. Hale, Sergt.

Ephraim Whiting, Sergt.

George H. Kiniball, Corp.

Benj. F. Willianis, Corp.

Jesse A. Blake, Corp.

George W. Lovett, Corp.

Francis S. Herrick, Corp.

John G. Munsey, Corp.

John S. Schackley, Corp.

Bonj. B. Hill, Jr., Corp.

Asa Andrews,

James M. Andrews,

Israel D. Barnes.

Adulphus Bates.

George Bowden,

Robert Campbell.

Charles Carrico,

Charles Churchill.

Franklin Clayton,

Joseph Clayton,

6 Wm, Clark.

Benj. H. Conant.

Kiley F. Cudworth.

Albert E. Day.

Benj. H. Day.

Charles H. Day.

George F. Dennis.

Calvin B. Dodge.

Theodore Dutra.

James B. Edwards.

NathanielJi'. Edwards.

George A. Fairfield.

7 Benj. F. Foster.

Joseph D. Glover.

George D. Goodhue.

Philip A. Hammond.
John Hanners.

Thomas W. Hannable,

George A. Herrick.

,
18G4, unleas otherwise staled.

Edward E. Herrick.

William H, Herrou.

Henry Hobbs.

John W. Hobbs.

Edmond Hoogerseil.

Nathaniel T, Home.
Robert Johnson (2d).

Jacob Kinsman.

Azariah M. Larcom.

Samuel 0, Lee.

Amos Lefavour.

George E, Lufkin.

Gideon B. Moore.

Edward Murphy.

Peter F. Ober.

William Odell.

Thaddeus Osgood.

Edward W. Peabody.

Walter A. Pepper.

William H. Phippen.

Henry B. Pousland,

Samuel Prestou.

John H. Rinks,

John B, Roundy.

George Rowe.

David E, Smith.

George H, Smith.

Warren A. Smith.

Elijah Spinney.

George F. Standley.

Nathan Stanley.

James C. Tedford.

John B, Thissell.

George C. Tuck,

Joseph A. Wallis,

Nathan H. Webb.
Thomas F. Whiting.

John H. Wiggin.

Alvin Williams. .

Charles A. Witham.
Jeremiah F, Woodbury.

Thomas B, Woodbury.

Robert H, Woud.

twenty-fifth unattached company infantry
(one year).

Mmtered into service December 9, 1864, unless otherwise stated.

Mii«t«rea In Nor. tP, I8G2.
s >lu.t. In Oct, 20, I80Z. 9 DM at Nowlwrn, N. C, Fob 20 1803
*Uu«tvrv<l In No*. 0, 1862.

'

Fitz J, Babson, Capt.8

Martin Dunn, 2d Lieut.3

John S. Upton, Hoap. Steward.

George W. Parker, Sergt.

Henry F, Wonson, Sergt.

Levi Robinson, Sergt.

Edmund Cook, Sergt.

Samuel Courtney, Corp,

Daniel Pulcifer, Corp,

Maurice B. M. Younger, Corp.

Leverett S. Beals, Corp,

Levi G. Perkins, Corp.

Howard Elwell, Mus.

George H. Adams.

Amos Andrews.

Peter Barker.

Eugene A, Bluko.

Hober Boynton.

Henry P. Bray, Jr.

Thomas C. Bruv.

Peter Brien.9

Edward Butler.

Edwin E, Condor.

James B. Firth.

William L. Fowler.

Enoch H. French.

Thomas Hahasy.

Francis Lufkin.

Daniel Lynch.

James R. Marchant, Jr.

Charles H. Nute.

Richard S. Perkins.

George M, Pew.

George F. Rowe.

Samuel Smith.

Josiah W. Stephens.

William W.Story.

GiwtavuB B. Younger.

William H. Younger.

I

< Mustered in December 16. 1804,
• Died at Gloucester Fob. 6, 1865.
« Mustered in December U, 1804.

6 Mustered in December 0, 1864.

' Died at Beverly Dec 1, 1864.

» Mustered in December l:i, 1864.
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SIXTY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY (ONE YEAR).

Company D.
JohnBirminghara,nuiBt.inAugu8t I John CroDan, must. In August 25,

23, 186J. I 1804.

FIRST BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (THREE YEARS).

Matthew Sauman, muet. in Jan. 2, 18G4 ;
transferred to Seventh Battery.

SECOND BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (THREE YEARS).

Mvstered into service December 7, 1863, unless otherwise stated.

John P. HoJgkins, Sergt.
j

Charles S. Sylvester, Corp.

Frederick T. Hodgkins, Corp. Henry B. Allen.

Moris Hodgkins, Jr., Corp. 1 Samuel C. Day.i

FOURTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (THREE YEABS).
2 John J. Barry, must, in Septem- I James Hammond, must, in No-

her 2, 1864. vember 12, 1861.

FIFTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (THREE YEARS),

n- I Owen Wentworth,mu8t.inSeptem-

I ber2, 1864.

William O'Brien, must, i

ber 2, 18C4.

SIXTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (THREE YEARS).

8 William H. Chandler, must, in
j
James Devine, must, in August 22,

January 17, 1863. 1864.

J. Carter must, in Not. 20, 1861. |

TWELFTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (3 YEARS).

December I Henrj F. Snow, must, in Decern.Charles Davis, must, ic

23, 1862.

James Robinson, must.

ber 10, 1862.

ber 10, 1862.

John Tarbox, must.

1804.

SIXTEENTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY (3 YEARS).

Simeon A. Burnham, Sergt., mustered in March 11, 1864.

FIRST REGIMENT HEAVY ARTILLERY (THREE YEARs).
February

iu Febru-

Companij F.

John E. Saundere, must, in July

29, 1862.

• Alfred P. Smith, must, in July 29,

1862.

Company L.

IgnatuB W. GafTney, Corp., must.

in February 20, 1862.

6 George Abbott, must, in March

18, 1862.

Albert W. Bray, must, in March

13, 1862.

John G. Burnham, must, in March

6, 1862.

^ Samuel 6. Burnham, must, in

March 6, 1862.

"Warren F, Capen, must, in March

6, 1802.

' Lester B. Clark, must, in Fehni-

ary 2", 1862.

8 John B. Dodge, must, iu March

6, 1862.

Joseph L. Furbush, must, in March
11, 1864.

James Hicks, must, ii

20, 1862.

Henry Houstius, must,

ary 20, 1862.

William Johnson, must, in March
24, 1862.

Irvin, Lane, must, in February 20,

1862.

Patrick J. Parker, must, in March

13, 1802.

Edward Reid, must, in March 14,

1802.

Joseph R. Stevens, must, in March

10, 1862.

George Tarr, must, in February

20, 1862.

Company M.

Corp., must, in MarchOliver Dav

17, 1862.

lOAndrew Parker, must, in May 19,

1863.

Unassigned Recniit.

Morton Herrick, nmst. in July 30,

1862.

1 Mustered in December 8, 1863.

' Transferred to Thirteenth Battery.

3 Died at Camp Carney, La., November 9, 1863.

' Reenllsted January 1, 1864 ; dild at Finley Hospital July 22, 1864.

i Transferred to navy April 25, 1864.

6 Died of wounds at Richmond, Va., September 13 .1864.

^ Ite-enlisted.

» Ite-enlisted March 10, 1864.

s Killed at Spottsylvania, Va., May 19, 1864.

10 Died at Fort Strong, Va., April 8, 1864.

second regiment heavy artillery (three

years).

Octavius A. Merrill, 2d Lieut., must, in Sept. 11,1864.

William G. Haskell, Sergt. Major, must, in Jan. 2, 1864 ; 2d Lieutenant

Sept. 3, 1864.

George D. Sargent Q.-M. Sergt., must, in July 28, 1803. 2d Lieut., Aug.

5, 1865.

Company A.
Benjamin Crosby, must, iu July 28, 1803. Died at Newbern, N. C, Dec.

5, 1864.

John J. Davis, must, in July 28, 1863. 2d Lieut. .'56 Inf , Jan. 9, 1S64.

Company B.

William Day, must, in July 29, 1863.

Company C.

Fitzwilliam Perkins, must, in -\ug. 4, 1863.

Benjamin B. Thompson, must, in Aug. 4, 1863.

Company F.

Robert Collins, Sergt., must, in Oct. 8, 1863. 2d Lieut., Jan. 10, 1865.

James M. Jeffs, Corp., must, in Oct. 8, 1863. In the navy May, 1864.

Company H.
Thomas Spellman, must, in Aug. 10, 1864. Died at Newbern, N. C, Sept.

27, 1864.

Company I.

Luther Ham, must, in Jan. 2, 1864. Died at Andersonvllle, Ga., Nov. 2,

1S64.

Elbridge Harriden, must, in January 2, 1864. Died at Portsmouth, Va,,

March 20, 1864.

William Lull, must, in Jan. 2, 1864. Died at Andersonvllle, Ga., August

22, 1864.

Frank H. Stevens, must, in Dec. 11, 1863. Died at Andersonvllle, Ga.

Aug. 27, 1864.

Company K.
Sidney Parsons, must, in Dec. 22, 1863.

third regiment heavy artillery (three

years).
11 William H. Dolliver, 2d Lieut.,

must, in Feb. 24, 1864.

12 Charles H. Pew, 2d Lieut., must

in March 12, 1864.

Simeon A. Burnham, 2d Lieut.,

must, in Nov. 9, 1863.

Company A.
i3Alexander A. Stubbs,Corp , must.

in Jan. 10, 1863.

H FitE E. Griflin, Artificer, must

in Jan. 10, 1863.

16 John L. Duley, must, in Jan

10, 1863.

1^ Albion Knowlton, must, in Jan

10, 1863.

11 John Marchant, must, in Jan,

10, 1863.

18 Nathaniel Sprague must, io May
5, 1863.

William G. Sprague, must, in Jan.

10, 1863.

18 John W. Woodbury, must, in

Jan. 10, 1863.

Company C.

Henry C. Smith, must, in Oct. 19,

1803.

Company T).

Joshua Loring, must, in Aug. 14,

1863.

Company E.

Aug.Abraham 0. Lane, must.

27, 1863.

20 William A. Ryder, must, in Aug.

27, 1863.

Company G.

Jabez Marchant, Jr., Corp., must,

in Oct. 28, 1863.

21 Neal Wing, Corp must, in Nov.

9, 1863.

Harrison T. Clark, must, in Oct.

20, 1863.

Samuel C. Douglass, Jr., must, in

Oct. 20, 1863.

Samuel K. Friend, Jr., must, in

Oct. 20, 1863.

Abraham Haskell, must, in Oct.

20, 1863.

.John H. Jones, must, in Oct. 20*

18G3.

Henry Lufkin, must, in Oct. 20,

1863.

Thomas McGown, must, in Oct.

20, 1863.

George Morgan, must, in Oct. 20.

1863.

Thomas L. Parsons, must, in Oct.

20, 1863.

11 1st Lieut., Jan. 17, 1865. " Trans, to Navy Aug. 16, 1864.

12 Ist Lieut., April 21, 1865. 18 Trans, to Navy Aug. 16, 1864.

13 Trans, to Navy Sept. 15, 1864. 1« Trans, to Navy Aug. 15, 1864.

» Trans, to Navy Sept. 19, 1864. =0 Died Sept 28, 1864

14 Trans, to Navy Sept. 19, 1864. =1 Prin. Jlusiciim, June 20, 1865.

18 Transferred to Navy Aug. 15, 1864.
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Whinney Parsons, must, in Oct.

21 1, 1803.

Chariot Rowe,
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Frederick A. B. Lowe.

1 Titi 0. Lufkiil.

Samuel W. Mess, Jr.

Sherboru F. Morey, Jr.

2 Edward Murphy.

Benjamin Parker.

George W. Parker.

Thomas R;iymoud.

3 Levi Robinson.

* Henry Staten.

William S. Todd.

John Trask.

Barnabas Young.

6 Oliver Younger

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY' (THREE Y'EARS).

Company E. Company I.

Robert B. Swaiu, must, in Aug. 4,
J. J. Hardnian, must, in Aug. 4,'63.

Company H.
J.W. Peabody, must, in Aug. 4, '63. I

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY' (THREE YEARS)

Company B.

James Nicholas, must, in July 10,

18r,3.

Company K.

Archibald Mclnness, must, in Aug.

14, 1863.

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE

YEARS).

Daniel S. Allen, Surg., must, in

Feb. 20, 1805.

« Joseph A. Moore, 2d Lieut., must.

in May 17, 1863.

Company A.
Charles Long, must, in July 21,

1801.

Company B.

George C. Irish, must, in Dec. 2,

1S63.

Company C.

Warren A. Burpee, must, iu Dec.

29, 1883.

Company D.
David B. Lowe, must, in Feb. 10,

1802

1 Aug.

u Jau. 5,

.\ugU8t,

July 22,

1 July 28,

John .\. Smeadburg, must.

14, 1861.

Company G.

Launcelot K. Rowe, Ist Sergt.,

must, in July 22, 1861.

Wm. M. Parrott, Sergt., must, in

July 22, 1861.

Joshua Younger, Sergt., must, in

Aug. 29, 1861.

Henry A. Cook, must, in July 22,

1861.

Joseph N. Kimball, Corp., must.

in July 22, 1861.

Calvin Marshall, Corp., must, in

July 30, 1S62.

EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY' (THREE YEARS ).

Company H.

Daniel S. Grifflu, must, in July 10, 1853 ; died at Richmond, Va.,

Dec. 28, 1863.

NINETEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE YEARs).

Ezra L. Woodbury. Corp., must.

in July 22, 1861.

Samuel B. Bray, must, in July 30,

1862.

Samuel Courtney, must, iu July

31, 1802.

John Crockett, must, in Aug. 9,

1862.

John Doggett, must, in Aug. 29,

1801.

Enoch Emory, must, in July 30,

1802.

^ Charles H. Gove, must, in July

22, 1861.

John H. Ingei-soll, must, iu July

22, 1861.

David P. Lowe, must, in July 22,

1861.

William Marston, must, in July

31, 1862.

Jesse McLoud, must.

1864.

Oliver Parsons, must.

8, 1862.

8 George Prior, must.

1861.

Daniel Pulsifer, must.

1861.

Unassigned.

Charles Littlefield, must, in Aug.

12, 1862.

J. Franklin Dyer, Surg., must, in

Aug. 22, 1861.

Company C.

Elias D. Knight, Jr., must, in Aug.

28, 1861.

Company F.

John L. Allen, Wagoner, must.

Aug. 28, 1801.

Joseph J. Seavy, Wagoner, ra u

in Dec. 22, 1863.

1 Died at Gloucester Feb. 8, 1864.

2 Died at Washington, D C, Jan. 3, 1863.

3 Mustered in July 23, 1862.

* Killed at Antietam, Md., Sept. 17, 1862.

' Died at Muddy Branch, Md., Oct. G, 1861.

» 1st Lieut;, Aug. 15, 1864 ; Captain, Sept. 1, 1804.

'Died at Newbern, N. C, Sept. 29, 1864.

8 Died at Newbern, N. C, Sept. 28, 1862.

85

Joshua Bridges, must, in Aug. 28,

1801.

George N. Burgess, must, in Aug.

28, 1861.

Francis Heild, must, in Aug. 28,

1801.

John N. Robinson, must, in Aug.

28, 1861.

Joseph I. Seavy, must, in Aug. 28,

ISOl.

Company H.
Stephen J. Younger, Corp., must,

in Dec. 10, 1861.

I Dec.

Dec.

William P. Dennis, must.

10, 1801.

William P. Ellery, must.

10, 1801.

William C. Goodnow, must, in

Dec. 10, 1861.

Benjamin Haskell, must iu Dec.

10, 1801.

James Powell, must, in Dec. 10,

1861.

Unassigned.

George Ruggles, must, in Aug. 6,

1861.

TWENTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE YEARS).

Aug. 7,Company A.
William Rider, must, in Dec. 21,

1803.

9 Abram Robinson, must, in .\ug.

7, 18G2.

Company B.
Wenden Rock, must, in July 12,

1864.

Company C.

w Thomas Harris, must, in Aug. 5,

18G3.

Company E.
Robert B. Swain, must, in Aug. 4,

1864.

Company F.

Heinrich Heine, must, in Aug. 8,

1863.

11 James Murphy, must, i

1863.

John Walker, must, in Aug.

Company G.
12 CbarlesE. Jones, Corp., must, in

Aug. 7, 1863.

Daniel Mclnnis, must, in Aug. 4,

1863.

i^John W. Peabody, must, in Aug.

4, 1803.

Company H.
Thomas O'Brien, must, in Aug. 8,

1863.

1 Aug.William W. Thomas, must i

7, 1863.

TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY (3 YEARS).

Company H.
Thomas Dundass, must, iu Sept. 1, 1863 ; transferred to Navy April

26, 1864.

twenty-third regiment infantry (three

years).
"Andrew Elwell, Maj., must, in

Oct. 24, 18G1.

Lewis L. Record, Chap., must, in

May 13, 1864.

Addison Center, Capt., must, in

Oct. 8, 1861.

16 Fitz J. Babson, 2d Lieut., must.

in Oct. 8, 1861.

'^Edward K. Storey, 1st Lieut.,

must, in Oct. 5, 1861.

" Beni. F. Morey, Corp., must, in

Sept. 28, 1861.

18 John J. Parker, Sergt., must, in

March 24, 1864.

wWestover Greenleaf, 1st Sergt.,

must, in Dec. 3, 1863.

20 George A. Procter, 1st Sergt.,

must, in Oct. 27, 1861.

21 Henry G. Coas, must, in Oct. 28,

1861.

22 Joseph I . Tupper, must, in Oct.

28, 1861.

Company A.

James G. Denney, must, in Sept.

28,1861.

William A. Gove, must, in Sept.

28, 1861.

23 Charles H. Gray, must, in Sept.

28, 1861.

Thomas Chansey, must, in Sept.

28, 1861.

Company C.

Samuel H. Everett, Sergt., must.

in Sept. 28, 1861.

2< Beuj. H. Griffin, Sergt., must.

in Oct. 24, 1861.

Arthur C. Millett, Sergt., must, in

Sept. 28, 1861.

George Pulcifer, Sergt., must, in

Sept. 28,1861.

Jabez F. Wonson, Sergt., must, in

Sept. 28, 1801.

Charles Blatchford, Corp., must.

in Sept. 28, 1861.

» Died at Falmouth, Va., Jan. 18, 1863. i» Trans, to Navy April 25,'64.

11 Transferred to Navy April 23, 1864. " Killed May, 1864.

13 Died at Andersonville June 21, 1864.

" Lieut.-Col., March 15, 1862 ; Col., Nov. 28, 1862.

1' 1st Lieut., Aug. 20, 1862 ; Capt., May 5, 1863. 1« Capt., Dec. 9, '62.

1' Ist. Sergt. Dec. 3, 1863 ; 1st Lt., Aug. 29, 1864 ; Capt., Oct. 14, 1864.

18 Ist Lieut., Oct. 14, 1864.

10 2d Lieut., Aug. 20, 1862 ; died at Newbern, N. C, Aug. 11, 1863.

20 2dLieut., Dec. 9, 1862.

21 Sergt , Dec. 3, 1863 ; 2d Lieut., June 2, 1865.

22 Sergt., Dec. 3,1863 ; 2d Lieut., June 2, 1865.

23 Killed at Newbern, N. C, March 14, 1862.

2< Died at Charleston, S. C, Sept. 20, 1864.
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Frank Bntlor, Corp., musl. in

S<ii>L 2», ISiil.

> Georgo H. CrockeK, Corp., must.

in Sept. 'IS, 1861.

William II. Msrttuu, Corp., nuut.

in Sept. 28, 18C1.

CliurliRi II. Pew, Corp., must, in

Sept. W, 1801.

J. Frank Porter, Corp., muot. in

Sept. 28, 1801.

Sargent S. Ueid, Corp., must, in

Dec. 3. 18C3.

John K. Thorn, Corp., must, in

Dec. 7. 1803.

John S. Witharo, Corp., must, in

Sept. 28, 1861.

Kilwanl Allen, must, in Sept. 28,

1801.

SGeorgt F.Allen, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

Nicholas P. Babson, must, in Nov.

16, 1802.

* Levi Urackett, Jr., must, in July

22, leUi

Hiram S. Bufflngton, must, in

Sept. 2«, IfCl.

William Bushy, must, in Sept. 28,

1801.

4 Thomas S. Butler, must, in Oct.

28, 1801.

Edward B. Center, must, in July

22, 1802.

William n. Cross, must, in July

22, .1802.

* John 11. Davis, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

'Abraham Day, Jr., miwt. in July

22, 1802.

' 'Charles Day, musl. in Oct. 28,

1861.

Georgo E. Day, must, in July 22,

1802.

Henry A. Delano, must. In Dec.

30, 166:1.

llonry Do Vries, must, in Aug. I,

1802.

John K. Dustin, Jr., must, in

Sept. 28, 1861.

Daulel M. Favor, must, in Oct. 20,

18CI.

llarrlson Gaffncy, must, in Oct. 24,

1801.

• Michaol A. Galvin, must, in

Sept. 29, 1801.

Goorge D. Gardner, must, in Sept.

28,1801.

Robert Ghoe, must, in Sept. 28,

IHOI.

* James S.Gray, must, in Nov.

2.'., IBia.

Tbaddeua GrilDn, must, in Juno

10, 1802.

TristamGrilBn.Jr., must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

1° Asaph S. Haskell, must, in Oct.

1, 1801.

Edward H. Haskell, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

Nathaniel Haskell, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

Waiter Holdon, must, in Oct. 20,

1801.

Jooliua Ingersoll, must, in Aug.

1, 1802.

Charles Knight, must, in July 21,

1802.

11 George W. Knight, must, in

Sept. 2S, 1801.

George A. Lane, must, in July 22,

1802.

12 Alpbonzo fil. Laroque. must, in

July 21, 1802.

Sidney Marston, must, in Nov. 0,

18C1.

Thomas Matcbctt, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

William J. McAndrews, must, iu

Oct. 20, 1801.

13 John McCartney, must, iu Oct.

28, 1861.

"William Morcy, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

John F. Norwood, must, in July

22, 1802.

Timothy W. Nye, must, in July

18, 1862.

Timothy H. Osier, must, in Nov.

17, 1802.

John Palmer, must, in Nov. 2,

1861.

John J. Parker, must, in Oct. 29,

1801.

John J. Proctor, must, in .\ug. 2,

1802.

James Reed, must, in Nov. 12,

1862.

Sargent S. Beid, must, in Nov. 9,

1861.

Mo6es Riggs, must, iu July 22,

1862.

Leonard S. Kogei-s, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

Edward Howe, must, in Sept. 28,

186!

Isaac E. Saunders, must, in Sept.

28, 1861.

IS Samuel Suxton, must, in Sept.

28, 1861.
'

William F. Slicliney, must, in

Feb 12, 1864.

10 J'jsoph W. Story, must, in Aug.

5, 1802.

Calvin W. Swift, must. In Sept.

28, 1801.

Ulnl al Newborn, N. C, April 26, 1862.

« Dle.1 at Newbiirn, N. C, Oct. 1, 1863.

• Ulud at Andenionvlllo, Ga., Juno 11, 1861.

• DInl of iicclilenbil wouuda, Jan. 6, 1802.

• DI..I at Nenberu, N, C, Nov. 6, 18114.

• Ill.d at Hlchmnnrt, Vu., May 31, 1804.
' llh'cl uf wounds at Alexandria, Va., Juno 2(

• DliMl July 3, 1803.

• l)le.l at Chorli'eton, S. C, Sept. 22, 1864.
'• Hied at Ikaufort, N. C, Sept. 28, 1804.

» DM at Newbern, N. C, April 16, 1802.

"Died at Niwlietn, N. C, Dec. 23, 1864.

" Hied al .Nfwbirn, N. C, April 10, 1802.

'•Killed al .N,.»Uru, N. C, Slurch 14, 1802.

<»Di<Kl at NowlM'rn, N. C, Sept. «, 1803.
i« Klllad at Whiluball, N. C, Doc. 17, 1802.

Joseph F. Symonds, must, in

Sept. 28, IsOl.

John R. Thorn, must, in Dec. 4,

isr.i.

1' John C. Tolnian, must, in Oct.

211, 1801.

Heruiau Utpadel, must, in Sept.

28, 1801.

1^ Slatthew Yasconcellos, must, in

Sept. 28, 1861.

William U. Wilson, must, iu Oct.

29, 1861.

Albert Winter, must, in Oct. 10,

1801.

E. Gilbert Winchester, must, in

Oct. 9, 1861.

Edward G. Wonsou, must, in Oct.

14, isei.

Henry F. Wonsou, must, iu Oct.

8, 1801.

19 Joseph P. WoUBon, must, in

Aug. 2, 1862.

Company E.
Simeon A. Burnliam, must, in

Aug. 2, 1802.

Company H.
-0 Frank Pierce, Corp., must, in

Dec. 4, 1801.

John A. Dauie, must, in Dec. 4,

1861.

John J. Davis, must, iu Nov. 29,

1861.

Warren Harrington, must, in Oct.

29, 1801.

Company I.

21 John Cunningham, Musician,

must, iu J uly 28, 1862.

Elijah D. Blanchard, must, in

Aug. 1, 1862.

Levi Clark, must, in July 30, 186:i.

Edward D. Cohota, must, in Feb.

12, 1864.

Johu Cunningham, must, in July

28, 1802.

William Darcy, must, in July 28,

1802.

William Elliott, must, in July 28,

1802.

Frederick Fisher, must, in Aug.

7, 1802.

" Addison Grifflu, must, in Aug. 4,

1862.

James HicklifiF, must, in Dec. 8,

1802.

Edwin W. Hodgkins, must, in

Aug. 4, 1802.

23 George B. McKenzie, must, in

Nov, 21,1802.

Israel Norwood, must, in July 31,

1802.

24 James R. Saville, must, in July

31, 1862.

Joseph Shacklefurd, must, in July

28, 1802.

Company K.

Edmund Cook, Corp., must, in

Aug. 0, 1862,

Henry L. HaskoII, must, in Dec,

6, 1801.

Charles Tarr, must, iu Aug. 5,

1802.

Frank H. Merrill, must, iu Dec.

13. 1862.

TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE
years).

Rev. W. R. G. Mellen, Chap.,

must, in Oct. 2, 1861.

* William y. Hutchius, Ist Lieut.,

must, in Sept. 2, 1801.

James Thompson, Ist Lieut., must.

in Nov. 27, 1802.

2« William TLorne, must, in Dec.

4, 1801.

Company C.

John C. Read, Sergt., must, in

Oct. 12, 1801.

James O. Gould, Corp., must, in

Oct. 7, 1861.

Daniel Boynton, Sergt., must, in

Jan. 4, 1801.

Josiah C. Bi-ay, Sergt., must, in

Jan. 10, 1801.

John C. Read, Sergt., uiusL, in

Oct. 12, 1801.

John D. Curr, must, in Oct. 4,

1801.

Reuben Corliss, must, in Aug. 5,

1802.

Archibald Greenough, must, in

July 17, 1802.

Michael F. Hart, must, in Jan. 4,

1864.

Edward J. McEmmons, must, in

Oct. 23, 1801.

Cyrus McKowii, must, in Jan, 4,

1864.

27Albert Sargeut, must, in July 18,

1802.

Rinaldo R. Sargent, must, in Oct.

23, 1861.

28 Daniel A. Thayer, must, in Oct.

28, 1862.

29 Thomas Z. Tibhetts must, in Jan.

4, 1804.

John Truitt, must, in Oct. 14, 1861.

Timothy Young, must, iu Aug. 5,

1862.

' Died at Baltimore, Md., Sept. 18, 1864.
» Died of wounds at Newborn, N. C, April 12, 1802.

» Died at Newborn, N. C, Sept. 13, 1804.

« Killed at Whitehall, N. C, Dec. 16, 1802.

1 Killed at Drury's Bluff, Va., May 10, 1864.
2 Killed lit Whitehall, N. C, Dec. 10, 1862.

3 Died at Anderaonville, Ga., Aug. 21, 1804.
* Killed at Petersburg, Va., July 30, 1864.

' Asst. Q-M. U. S. Vols., Nov. 26, 1862.
' 2d Liout., March 7, 1804 ; died of wounds Aug. 20, 1864.

' Diod at Hampton, Va., Aug. 10, 1804.

» Died at Hilton Head, S. C, Jan. 4, 1804.
» Died at Hamptou, Va., May 10, 1804.
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Company D.

William H. H. DaYis, must, in

Nov. 1, 18C1.

John 11. Holmea, must, iu Jan. 2,

1864.

* John Lane, must, in Nov. 4, 1861.

2 Daniel H. Lurvey, must, in Oct.

26, 1861.

Frank Poole, must, in Oct. 26,

1861.

Osias N. Rowe, must, in Nov. 23,

18iU.

John H. Scott, must, in Nov. 21,

1801.

Samuel ,Weeka, must, in Nov. 22,

1861.

Andrew J. Winn, must, in Dec. 5,

1861.

Company F.
3 George R. Gilbert, must, in July

28, 1862.

J. Frederick Gilbert, mnst. in

Nov. 15, 1861.

Company O.
John T. Rowe, mnst. in Nov. 14,

1861.

Company H.
* Andrew M. Lucas, must, in July

18, 1862.

Charles W. Lucas, umst. in Oct.

23, 1861.

6 Henry Muosey, must, in July

18,1862.

TWENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (3 YEARS).

Company C. J^"'^^ Vernon, must, in Aug. 10,

Company F.
William J. Cravans, must, in

Aug. 11, 1803.

Company D.

6 John Gallagher, must, in Aug'

II, 1803.

Edward Harvey, must, in Aug. 10,

1863.

Charles Hoar, must, in .\ng. 10,

1803.

Company E.

' Charles Pedenson, must in Aug.

10, 1SG3.

Charles Morton, must, in Aug. 11,

1863.

Company H.

Joseph Stevens, must, in Aug. 10,

1863.

Unassigned.

Frederick Wilson, must.

11, 1863.

Aug.

TWENTY-NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (3 YEAR.s).

Company B.
Emory Hodgkins, must, in May 14, 1861.

THIRTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY (THREE YEARS).
Jeremiah R. Cook, Capt., must, in

Feb. 20, 1862.

8 Alfred F. Tremaine, 2d Lieut.,

must, in Feb. 20, 1862.

Company A.

James Wilson, must, in Dec. 20,

1861.

Company K.

Theodore Broderick, Sergt., must.

in Jan. 2, 1864.

Samuel T. Friend, Sergt., mnst. in

Dec. 28, 1801.

George Frost, Sergt., must, in

Jan. 7, 1862.

William U. Cook, Corp., must, in

Dec. 31, 1861.

• John Jeffery, Corp., must. In

Jan. 10. 1862.

Robert Jeffery, Corp., must, in

Jan. 10, 1802.

Augustus M. .Stacy, Corp., must.

in Dec. 19, 1861.

Benjamin F. Walker, Corp., must.

in Dec. 2.5, 1861.

Henry Burke, Mus., must, in Jan.

2, 1862.

Waiter H. Clapp, Mus., must, in

Jan. 12, 1862.

Joseph Hodgkins, Mus., must, in

Jan. 16, 1862.

George W. Allen, must, in Jan.

3, 1862.

10 James W. Abbott, must, in Jan.

14, 1862.

11 James Andrews, must, in Dec.

21,1801.

Edwin Bailey, must,

1862.

Lewis Bailey, must.

1862.

12 George Berry, must, iu

1862.

13 Henry Blatchford, must,

10, 1862.

1* James Blatchford, must, in Jan
14, 1862.

Jan. 4,

Jan. 11,

r Jan.

1 Died at Newbern, N. C, Jan. 17, 1863.
2 Died at Newbern, N. C, May 2, 1862.

* Sergeant, Jan. 4, 18 i4.

* Died at Hilton Head, S. C, May 28, 1863.

6 Died at Alexandria, Va , April 11, 1864.

6 Died at Andersonville, Ga., Sept. 16, 1864.

' Killed at Locust Grove, Va., March 25, 1865.

8 Capt., Nov. 29, 1862.
I Died opp. Vicksburg, Miss., July 17, 1862.

10 Died at Baton Rouge, La., Aug. 19, 1862.

II Died at New Orleans, La., Dec, 16, 1862.
12 Died at New Orleans, La., Sept. 27, 1862.
13 Died at Carrolton, La., Sept. 10, 1862.
'* Killed at Winchester, Va., Sept. 23, 1864.

11 George A. Brewton, must, in

Dec. 16, 1S61.

Thomas J. Burgess, must, in Jan

.

8, 1862.

11 John Cain, must, in Feb.l, 1862.

1^ Francis Card, must, in Dec. 18,

1801.

John Carter, must, in Jan. 8i

1862.

Horace S. Casley, must, in Dec.

23, 1861.

Lola Coley, nmst. in Jan. 2, 1862.

John R. Copeland, must, in Jan.

14, 1862.

John Crosley, must, in Dec. 18,

1861.

18 Charles Crusa, must, in Jan. 2,

1864.

10 Benjamin L. Curtis, must, in

Jan. 13, 1862.

William Day, must, in Jan. 13,

1862,

t Jan.Solomon F. Downs, must.

4, 1862.

Juvenal De Ornelloes, must, in

Dec. 10, 1801.

John Fredlie, must, in Jan. 2,

1864.

Solomon A. Friend, must, in Dec.

10, 1861.

Martin Gill, must, in Jan. 2, 1864.

20 Alpaonso M. Herrick, must, in

Jan. 6, 1862.

21 Joseph E. Hodgkins, must, in

Dec. 31, 1861.

22 George W. Hutchings, must, in

Jan. 4, 1802.

Robert JelTery, must, in Jan. 2,

1804.

James Kenney, must, in Jan. 3,

1862.

23 Duncan King, must, in Jan. 13,

1802.

'* David Lufkin, must, in Jan. 14,

1862.

25 William Lufkin, must, in Dec.

26, 1861.

20 Francis A. Marshall, must, in

Dec. 19, 1861.

William McCarty, must, in Jan.

13, 1862.

William McCormick, must, in Jan.

13, 1862.

2T Sylvester Mclntire, must, in

Jan. 7, 1862.

23 Ozias S. McKonney, must, in

Jan. 15, 1802.

Daniel McLeane, must, in Jan. 14>

1862.

Edwin Merchant, must, in Jan. 10,

1862.

James Morrissey, must, in Feb. 1»

1862.

Martin Nelson, must, in Jan. 9,

1802.

John L. W. Oakes, must, in Dec.

24, 1801.

20 George A. 0.\ton, must, in Jan.

1, 1802.

30.\lbert E. Parsons, must, in Jan.

9, 1802.

William H. Parsons, must, in Jan,

7, 18G2.

81 Winthrop L. Pardons, must, in

.Ian. 11, 1862.

Henry C. Reed, must, in Jan. 20,

1S62.

82 Thomas Rogers,'must. iu Jan. 4,

1S62.

William H. Rogers, must, in Jan.

17, 1802.

Solomon Rowe, must, in Jan. 10,

1802.

Franklin Staunton, must, in Jan.

14, 1862.

83 John J. Tarr, mvist. iu Dec. 16,

1801.

34 John Tucker, Jr., must, in Dec.

31, 1861.

William H. Wallace, must, in Dec.

19, 1861.

Joseph Weitzel, must, in Jan. 2,

1864.

85 Martin Whalen, must, in Jan.

17, 1862.

80 Charles H. Wheeler, must, in

Jan. 8, 1862.

3iJohn Williams, must, in Jan. 16,

1802.

John B. Wise, must, in Jan. 8,

1802.

15 Died at Carrolton, La., Nov. 3, 1862.

10 Died at New Orleans, La., Sept. 27, 1862.

11 Died in Mississippi, July 24, 1862.

18 Died on transport. May 11, 1864.

10 Died at New Orleans, Sept. 14, 1S62.

20 Died at Baton Rouge, La., July 28, 1862.

21 Died opp. Vicksburg, Miss., July 19, 1862.

22 Died opp. Vicksburg, Miss., July 24, 1862.

23 Died at Carrolton, La., Nov. 4, 1862.

21 Died at New Orleans, La., Aug. 12, 1862.

25 Died opp. Vicksburg, Miss , July 20, 1862.

20 Died at New Orleans, La., Feb. 28, 1863.

21 Died of wounds, at Winchester, Va., Oct. 29, 1864.

28 Died at Baton Rouge, La,, Aug. 2, 1862.

20 Died opp. Vicksburg, Miss., June 27, 1862.

so Killed at Cedar Creek, Va., Oct. 19, 1864.

81 Died at New Orleans, La., Oct. 12, 1862.

32 Died at New Orleans, La., Oct. 29,1862.

83 Died at Baton Rouge, La., June 28, 1862.

81 Died at Carrolton, La., Oct. 30, 1862.

86 Died at Carrolton, La., Oct 22, 1862.

80 Died at New Orleans, La., July 5, 1862.

31 Died at New Orleans, La., Aug. 17, 1862.
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thirty-second regiment infantry (three

years).

1 James A. CuDningtiam. Ifit

Lianl., niiMl. In Nov. 18, 1861.

: Stephen Rich, 2d Lieut., muBt.

iuNov. 18,1801.

> John H. Wliidden, 2d Lieut.,

must, in July 2S, 1862.

< Jobn ninscli, 1st Sergt., must.

inKor. 15, 1801.

• Thomas Coas, Sergt., must, in

Not. 15,1861.

• Edward Knights, Sergt., must,

in Not. 16, 1«6I.

' William H. Dolliver, 1st Sergt.,

must, in Jan. 5, 18D4.

Company C.

' Edvard P. Varney, Corp , must.

in Nov. 2, 18(il.

Samuel D. Ilanscome, must, in

Nov. C, 1801.

Zebulon G. Murray, must. In

Not. 2, 18B1.

9 Hiram Vamey, must, in Nov. 2,

1861.

Company D.
'"John J. Blurphy, let Sergt. must.

iuNov. Ill, 18BI.

H George \V. Burpee, Sergt. must.

in Nov. 13, 18C1.

I'Johu S. Ranisdcll, Sergt. must.

in Jan. 5, 1864

Joseph H. Sowall, Sergt., must, in

March 10, 1864.

"Ignatius Butler, Jr., Corp. must.

in Not. 15, 1861.

James Clarl(, Corp., must, in Nov.

5, 1864.

Samuel L. Clark, Corp., must, in

Not. 20, 1801.

Charles S. Davis, Corp., must, in

Jan. 6, 1864.

Jonathan Douglass, Corp., must.

in Nov. 18, 1861.

Edward McQuinn, Corp., must, in

Nov. 15, 1861.

Charles U. Paraons, Corp., must.

in Jan. 5, 1864.

'< Henry Pew. Jr., Corp., must, in

Nov. 14, I8CI.

Thomas Pool, Corp., must, in

Nov. 14, 1801.

William L. Millet, Mus., must, in

Nov. 2!l, 1861.

" Edward II. Allen, must, in Nov.

22, 1801.

Geotgo U. Allen, must, in Nov.

22, 1801.

BtafTonl Ashley, must, in Nov. 20,

1861.

Samuel Bean, must, in Nov. 15,

1861.

Thomas Blatchford, must in Nov

18, ISGl.

Edvard E. Bowman, must, in

Nov. 14, 1861.

David Butler, must, in Nov. 16,

1861.

Stephen J. Call, must, in Nov. 21,

1861.

Luther ,
Cameron, must, in Nov.

16, 1801.

George H. Capen, must, in Dec.

10, 1861.

1" Edmund Carter, must, in Nov.

14,1861.

John W. Clark, must, in Nov. 14,

1861.

James Clark, must, in Nov. 15,

1861.

Levi Clark, must, in Nov. 20,1861.

Frederick Crosman, must, in Nov.

14, 1801.

James H. Cosgrove, must, in Nov.

25, 1801.

Jacob A. Day, must, in .Ian. 5,

1864.

Charles S. Davis, must, in Nov. 15,

1801.

.Tames H. Dexter, must, in Nov.

20, 1861.

Charles A. Fosberry, nniBt. in

Nov. 15, 1861.

Edward L. Gaffney, must, in Dec.

1, 1801.

Alexander Grant, must, in Doc.

13, 1861.>

James A. Griflin, must, in Nov.

20, 1801.

Addison Harraden, must, in Nov.

13, 1861.

Jobn Haskell, Jr.. must, in Nov.

14,1861.

William C. Iluwkcs, must, in Dec.

13, 1801.

17 Charles Lang, must, in Nov. 20,

1801.

Charles F. Lane, must, in Nov. 14,

1801.

ust.

George W. l.an

14, 1801.

Abner Larabee,

1804.

Robert A. McKcnno
Nov. 21, 1861.

Octavius A. Merrill

Nov. 26, 1801.

John Murphy, must.

1861.

Nov.

' Capt. March 6, 1802 j MiO. Juno 29, 1864 ; Lt. Col. June 30, 1864
;

Bvl. Brig. Gen. Juno 29, 1866.

• 1st Lieut. May 26, 1802 ; Capt. Aug. 31, 1802.
" 1st Liifut. Aug. l:i, 1802.

< 2d Lieut. Dec. 14, 1802 ; 1st Liout. Aug. 13, 1863.
• 1st Sergt. Jan. ft, -04

; 2d Liout. July 20, '64; Ist Lieut. April 1, '05.

• III Sorgt. Jan. 6, 'O-l ; 2d Lieut. June 7, "Oo. ' 2d Liout. July 4, 'OS'

• Sergt. Jan. 6, 1804. o Died at Washington, D. C, July 16, 1802
Killed at Uelbnola Church, Va., June 3, 1804.

" Ille.1 Nu,. I, 1802. I! Killed at Laurel Hill, Va., May 1?, 1864.
'• Dl«l Sept 1, 1802. H Died at Potonmck Creek, Va., Nov. 28, 1862
" Killed In bailie of Wllderlies>, Va., May 5, 1804
'• Died Oct. 12, 1802. '

i: Died Jan. 17, 1803.

* George Nichols, must.

1861.

Samuel Parsons, must, i:

1861.

Albert Peirce, must, i Jan. 5,

John Pettee, must, in Nov. 29,

1861.

19 Richard Powers, must, in Nov.

15, 1801.

Stephen S. Rich, must, in Dec. 11,

1801.

Robert Rowe, must, in Dec. 4,

1861.

20 Samuel Saunders, must, in Nov.

19, 1801.

Isaac Stanwood, must, in Nov. 25,

1861.

Adrien Steele, must, in Nov. 21,

1801.

Charles P. Terry, must, in Nov.

15, 1861.

John Thtburg, must, in Nov. 20,

1861.

William Thurston, Jr., must, in

Nov. 14, 1861.

John S. Troy, must, in Nov. 26,

1S61.

Samuel Tupper, must, in Nov. 20,

1801.

21 William Vinecombe, must, in

Nov. 19, 1861.

Lyman Waggott, must, in Nov.

27, 1861.

Charles Widger, Corp., must, in

Nov. 27, 1861.

Company E.
James A. Jackson, must, in July

10, 1803.

— Gunhatz Legat, must, in Feb.

27, 1804.

Rondiierre Leion, must, in Feb.

27, 1864.

"Louis Saget, must, in Feb. 27,

1804.

Company F.
28 George H. Norwood, must, in

Aug. U, 1862.

THIRTY-THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY (3 YEARS).

Company C.

Fitz H. Winter, must, in Aug.O, 1802.

THIRTY-FIFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (3 YEARS)

Frederick Hutch:

in Jan. 5, 1864.

Company G.

Sergt., must.

Company H.

24 Horace M. Eaton, Corp., must.

in Aug. 11, 1862.

26 Thomas H. Elwell, Corp., must.

in Aug. 11, 1802.

26 W'illiam Meesinger, Coi-p., must.

in Aug. 11, 1862.

Henry A. Palmer, Corp., must, in

Aug. 11, 1862.

2T William F. Stannard, Corp.,

must, in Aug. 11, 1802.

George Blatchford, must, in Aug.

11, 1802.

James H. Blatchford, must, in

Aug. 11, 1862.

William E. Dunn, must, in Aug.

11, 1862.

William J. Fowler, must, in Aug.

11, 1862.

James Gilbert, must, in Aug. 11,

1862.

Charles G. Hathorn, must, in

Aug. 11, 1802.

Samuel P. Hodgkins, must, in

Aug. 11, 1802.

John J. Kendall, must, in Aug. 11

1862.

James N. Mcintosh, must, in Aug.

11, 1802.

William Messinger, must, in Aug.

11, 1862.

Samuel L. Nash, must, in Aug. 11,

1862.

Nelson M. Payne, must, in Aug.

n, 1802.

William Powers, must in Aug.

11, 1802.

Lafayette Rowe, must, in Aug. 19,

1802.

Alfred Ireland, 2d Lieut., must,

in Sept. 8, 1804.

Company D.

Frederick T. Lane, Sergt., must.

in Aug. 16, 1802.

Company F.

Chorles Davidson, Sergt., must, in

Aug. 19, 1802.

James H. Bingham, Corp., must*

in Aug. 19, 1802.

Henry 8. Sylvester, Corp., must.

in Aug. 19, 1862.

28 George Clark, 3d, must, in Aug.

19, 1862.

2»John F. Foster, must, in Aug.

19, 1862.

Dennison Hooper, must, in Aug.

19, 1862.

George Lisk, Jr., must, in Aug.

19, 1802.

George S. Low, must, in Aug. 19,

1802.

Josiab F. Seavy, must, in .\ug. 19,

1802.

Addison W. Tai r, must, in Aug.

19, 1862.

18 Died at Point Lookout, Md., June 25, 1863. 21 Died Aug. 2«, 1862.

1« Killed at Weldon R. R., Va., Aug. 21, 1804. 2l Died March 6, 1662.

22 Killed at Bethesda Chuicb, Va., Juno 3, 1864.
23 Died of wouuds. May 12, 1804.

•* Corp. Jan. 6, 1864. 26 Corp. Feb. 27, 1804.

2S Corp. Jan. 5, 1804. 27 forp. Jan. 6, 1804.

2«Died of wounds, at Spottsylvania, Va., May 18, 1884.

2» Lost right arm at Fredericksburg, Va., Dec. 13, 18C2.
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THIRTY-NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY (3 YEARS).
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Patrick Fitzpatrick.

John FlriD.

Edwanl Flag.

Calvin Florence.

Tliuutliy Flynn.

Barnunl VoU-y.

Michuel Foley.

Benjamin FoUom.

John Fonl.

Hunry Forrest.

DonnU Forristal.

Henry Foster.

Stephen Fuwler.

John Frances.

DurtoD Freeman.

John FroightoD.

L«muel Friend.

Blatthew tiaffney.

Patrick Uaffney.

Duufel Galvin.

Thomas Gombon.

TkumoH B. Gauion.

John Ganles.

Janira Garland.

Freeboni Garrison.

Thomas B. Garrison.

Wtlsoii Gartland.

William Gaul.

William J. Gerry.

William Gifford.

James Gilbert.

Edward Gilnmn.

Dinlul GleasoD.

James Gleason.

John Glynn.

Albert Goodwin.

Jamett Goo<lwin.

Daniel Golcn.

Patrick (Jomian.

John Graham.

Stephen Grant.

Joseph Green.

W. G. Green.

Ebenezcr Oreenleaf.

Froderich F. Grcor.

Fitz E. Griffin.

John Grimn.

Lawrence Griffin.

George E, Groota.

James Ilamhiiug.

John P. C. Hanson.

James Harrington.

John Harrington.

John F. Harris.

Tliomas Harris.

Edward B. Hasoy.

Forbes P. Haskoll.

Thomas Hedley.

Hugh H. Hoimy.

Patrirk Henay.

Michaisl Hvndnihan.

Patrirk Heunosy.

Philip P. n..UBhaw.

Joseph Hi'rrick.

RUhard Ilt-rring.

Lowis Moey.

A. B. Iluyu

John IV Hoyt.

JatiiM Hubbard.

J. 8. Hubby.

PMIlp A. Hunkman.
Janii** HuMry.

Cliarim luKcrw^l.

Jamt^M. Ji'lTs.

William Joiikina

AiMtr.'H j„n.-«

Daniel Jones.

Samuel Jones.

Thomas Jones.

Charles Johnson.

Francis H. Johnson.

Jolm Johnson.

Matthias Johnson.

OIofT Johnson.

Thomas JohnKton.

Fred. Jordan.

Barnard Kennedy,

Thomas Kennedy.

Barrett Kennell.

J. W. U. Korner.

CharlcB Kimball.

Joseph Kimball.

Charles King.

James Kingsley.

Albion Knowlton.

Michael Landaser.

James Landry.

Albert Lane.

Orland B. Lane.

Boduey Lane.

Alfred Lawson.

Charles Leighton.

Potor Lewis.

Tho

Samuel Lindberg.

Charles Littlefield.

George Lockwood.

Thomas Long.

William W. Low.

William Lowery.

Peter Lowry.

James Lynch.

John Lynch.

Daniel E, Lyons.

Mark Manuel.

William Mttckay.

Thomas Muhoney.

Sanford Makepeace.

Alonzo Marchant.

James K. Marchant.

John Marchant.

Thomas Marley.

John C. in am.

Joseph Mai'shuU.

Levi Marshall.

Robert Marhall.

Uriah P. Marehall.

Francis Martin.

John Martin.

Klclmrd F. Martin.

Thomas Martin.

Thomas Mason.

Alphonso Matthews.

Samuel K. Matthews.

John Mcnny.

Edwanl K. Miller.

Thomas Miller.

James Mitchell.

Richard Morrison.

Potor Morrison.

James Morrison.

John Muiiun.

George P. Munsoy.

Andri'w Murphy.

James Murphy.

John Murray.

G. M. L. McCarthy.

John McCarthy.

Allen McDonald,

Daniel McDonald.
Etlwlii McDonald.

^k'^jrgy McDonald.

CO
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Wm. N. Turner.

George Tiviia.

Andrew Tyrell.

Alexander Urquhart.

Wm. Urquhart.

Peter Vaughn.

Frederick T. Volchins.

Francis Ward.

Matthew Warren.

Jas. P. Welsh.

Samuel Wharf.

Wm. H. Wilkes.

Henry Williams.

Oh.is. Wilson.

George Wilson.

Robert F. Wilson.

Thomas Wilson.

Wm. Wilson.

Jacob Winchester.

John N. Wood.

John W. Woodbury.

Wm. Yatea.

Eldridge Young.

Jas. A. Zeigler.

The footings of the foregoing lists of names show

that there was credited to Gloucester during the

war :

Men enlisted for Three Months 67

For One Hundred Days 72

For Six Months 3

For Nine Months 106

For One Year 129

For Three Years 649

Total in the Army..

In the Navy
1026

I both Army and Navy 15U4

BIOGRAPHICAL.

COLONEL JONAS H. FRENCH.

Although not a native of Essex, Colonel Jonas H.

French is one of the leading citizens of the county,

and by hi.s energy and public spirit has contributed

in no small degree to her welfare and material pros-

perity. He is of Yankee stock, however, which came

from the neighboring county of Middlesex, his father,

William French, having been a native of Dunstable,

while his mother, whose maiden-name was Sarah

Baldwin, was from Billerica.

Colonel French was born in Boston, and was edu-

cated in the public schools of the city, graduating

from the English High School in 1845. His zeal and

fidelity as a student are attested by the fact of his

having been a recipient, while a student at the old

Mayhevv school, of one of the Franklin medals, which,

under the will of Benjamin Franklin, are annually

given as honorary rewards to the most deserving

pupils in the Boston public schools. Having an in-

clination for mercantile pursuits, he began life on

his own account as an apprentice in a grocery-store,

subsequently becoming associated with his brother in

the distillery business, in which he was continuously

engaged until the breaking out of the Rebellion.

Very early in life he evinced a remarkable aptness

and taste for military affairs, and he was scarcely of

age when he enrolled himself as a member of the

City Guards, the " crack " Boston company of those

days. He proved a capital recruit, and his soldierly

qualities were soon recognized by his election as cap-

tain of his company, a position which he held for

three years. He subsequently served a year on the

staff" of Governor Gardner, having been selected from
among numerous competitors for his fine soldierly

bearing and his excellent military acquirements. At
the breaking out of the war, in 1861, he was the com-
mander of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

Company of Boston, making him to-day one of the

oldest living commanders of that time-honored corps.

The call to arms for the defense of the Union found

in Colonel French a ready respondent, and in

November, 1861, at Camp Chase, in Lowell, he raised

the regimect known as "The Eastern Bay State,"

but which was afterwards designated as the Thirtieth

Massachusetts Begiment. In the January following,

he sailed in command of that regiment from Boston

for Ship Island, attached to General Benjamin F.

Butler's expedition against New Orleans. Arriving

at his destination, he was appointed senior aide-de-

camp and inspector-general on the staff of General

Butler. He was with the latter in the memorable

action against Forts .Tackson and St. Philip, and

upon the capture of New Orleans he was appointed

provost-marshal of Louisiana. His training as a

soldier and his skill as a disciplinarian served him at

this important and responsible post. He entirely

reorganized the police of New Orleans and, so far as

civil matters were concerned, he was the chief execu-

tive officer of General Butler all through the period

of the latter's command of the Union forces in that

city, which witnessed some of the most notable events

of our Civil War. After General Butler was relieved

of his command, Colonel French served for some

time under General N. P. Banks, after which he re-

signed and returned home to engage in business.

The rock-bound coast of Cape Ann has furnished a

fruitful theme for the historian, the poet and the

painter, each of whom has found no lack of material

for his handiwork in this rugged locality. Romance,

scenery and poetry are not its only products, how-

ever. The late Edwin P. Whipple, the distinguished

essayist, writing of the place, remarked that the prin-

cipal productions of certain portions of Cape Ann
seem to be rocks and roses, and it was the inexhaus-

tible quarries of the former commodity that engaged

the attention of Colonel French, who, in 1869, organ-

ized the Cape Ann Granite Company, one of the

largest and most prosperous granite companies in the

country. He has been its president from the date of

its organization. The quarries are located in Glou-

cester, and they have furnished the granite for several

of the public buildings and other structures of the

country, among them the Boston post-office and sub-

treasury building, the Baltimore post-office building,

the bases of the Scott Monument in Washington, and

the spandrel walls of the great Brooklyn Bridge.

They have also provided a large amount of the

polished granite for the city buildings of Philadel-

phia. The company is also one of the largest con-

tractors in the country for granite paving-blocks, and

it has given constant employment for the past fifteen
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years to from three hundred to seven hundred men.

The village of Buy View, Gloucester, has been largely

built up under the auspices of this company. It is

here that Colonel French has his summer home, his

winter residence being in Boston. This delightful

summer house, which has been appropriately chris-

tened " Rocklawn," is one of the most attractive on

th« North Shore, famed for its beautiful country

residences. It stands conspicuous among

" Tlio ouetlirutt hoadlauils and inreacbing bajs

Of our Dorlheaatern coast,"

80 sweetly sung of by our Essex poet, Whittier. The

house and stable are of granite and are models of

architectural grace and skill. The house is at a suf-

ficient elevation from the shore to command a fine

view of the bay ami the many places of interest

which skirt its shores, and the prospect from the

broad piazzas which surround the house is not sur-

passed in that picturesque vicinity. The broad,

sloping lawns and drives which stretch down to the

sea on one side and to the granite hills on the other

are kept in the best order that constant care can give

them, and the grounds are always open to visitors,

who find enjoyment in searching out the interesting

scenery of the Cape. Extensive gardens and green-

houses are maintained on the place, and everything

about " Rocklawn " is in tasteful keeping with the

elegant hospitality that is dispensed by its owner.

In politics Colonel French has always been a

stanch Democrat, and his fidelity to the principles

of that organization has made him one of the trusted

leadersof the parly in the State. Although deeply

engrossed in the cares which the conduct of large

business interests involves, he has always been ready

to serve his party effectively in its councils and on

the hustings. He served as a delegate to the Demo-
cratic National Convention at Cincinnati, in 1880,

and was chosed, by an almost unanimous vote, as a

delcgate-at-large to the National Convention of 1888.

He has been for several years a member of the Demo-
cratic Stale Central Committee of Massachusetts, and

for three years was its chairman. He was twice

elected from the Gloucester District to the State

Senate, serving in the sessions of 1879 and 1880, and
occupying the position of chairman of several import-

ant committees. In 1886 he ran for Congress in the

Seventh District, but was defeate'd.

Colonel French has been prominent for many years

in railroad matters also. For three years he was
president of the Louisville, Evansville and St. Louis
Railroad, and for a period often years he has been a
director in the New Yoik and New England Railroad.

He was also for a time a director in the Eastern Rail-
road, lie is a director in the West End Land Company,
an important enterprise that has lately been entered
upon by some public-spirited capitalists to improve
the horae-car service of Boston and vicinity, and to

develop the territory lying to the westward of that

city and in Brookline. Since 1876 hd has been a

director of the Maverick National Bank of Boston,

and has taken an active interest in the management

of its affairs.

lu his early career Colonel French was greatly

interested in Free-Masonry and was initial,ed in the

Columbia Lodge of Boston. He was one of the

original charter members of Revere Lodge, and was

also one of the founders of the St. Bernard Eucamp -

ment.

Surrounded by all those material comforts which a

career marked by industry and shrewd business

capacity entitle their possessor to enjoy, having a

keen appreciation of the refinements of life, in both

a social and intellectual sense, and po-ssessed withal

of buoyant and progressive instincts which have im-

pressed themselves on all his surroundings. Colonel

French is fairly entitled to be enrolled in the long

list of those good citizens of old Essex whose record

is the nobler and better for their having contributed

to it.

GEORGE O. HOVEY.

George Otis Hovey was born at Brookfield, Mas-

sachusetts, on February 22, 1809. At the death of

his father he became, in early childhood, a member

of the household of his uncle, Mr. Jabez C. Howe, of

Stirling, Massachusetts. When Mr. Howe removed

to Boston, Mr. Hovey, still a boy, went with him and

remained with him until his own marriage. Mr. Hovey

was married, in 1835, to Mary A., daughter of Joseph

Cotton, of Boston. Previous to his marriage Mr.

Hovey had made several visits to Europe in the in-

terests of the firm of I. C. Howe & Company, of which

he became a member on reaching his twenty-first

year, and after his marriage he also spent two or

three years in Paris.

Mr. Hovey was one of the pioneers of the North

Shore summer residents, having first spent a summer

at Fresh Water Cove, Gloucester, in 1843, and spend-

ingall his subsequent summers there. In 1846 he built

his summer house there, in which he died July 18,

1877.

EPES W. MERCHANT.

Epes W. Merchant was born in Gloucester, May
22, 1804. He was the eldest of ten children born to

Epes Merchant and Sally R. (Thomas) Merchant.

Epes W., like most of the Cape Ann boys of that

period, was practically engaged in the fisheries until

his majority, when he became a partner in his father's

business under the firm-name of Epes Merchant & Son.

For many years he was one of the principal fish-

buyers, and his business reputation and mercantile

integrity were of the highest order. His knowledge

and judgment was often appealed to by the younger

masters, and his kind encouragement and sound ad-

vice were often the foundation of successful business
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for many. Mr. Merchant was elected a director of

the old Gloucester Bank, now the Gloucester National,

in 18-18, and became its president in 1871, which office

he held until he died. He was also a trustee of the

Cape Ann Savings Bank, director of the Gloucester

Fishermen's and Widows' and Orphans' Association,

and president of the Oak Grove Cemetery Associa-

tion. Mr. Merchant was a thorough American, be-

lieving politically in the principles of protection to

American industry, and development as embodied in

the Whig and Republican parties. He was liberal

in his religious views, being a constant attendant at

the Independent Christian Church (Uuiversalist).

His life was consistent, patriotic, full of kind deeds

and loyalty to his best convictions. Mr. Merchant

was married, December 21, 1825, to Miss Sally Ellery

Eyerson, who survives him.

ADDISON GILBERT.'

Addison Gilbert, merchant and banker of Glou-

cester, Mass., was born in Gloucester in 1808. He is

a descendant of the Gilbert family of Devonshire,

England, of which Sir Humphrey Gilbert, the distin-

guished navigator, was an honored member. The first

record of the family in America dates from 1648.

The great-grandfather of Mr. Gilbert came to Glou-

cester in 1704. The father of Mr. Gilbert. Mr.

Samuel Gilbert, was a successful merchant, accumu-

lating a handsome property. Mr. Gilbert was educated

in the public schools of Gloucester and the Dummer
Academy at Byfield. He early evinced a taste for

mercantile life, and his success is due to his thorough

business habits and steadfast integrity. In early life

he took a great interest in public aflFairs, and being a

ready and forcible speaker he represented his native

town repeatedly in the Legislature, also serving as

selectman, school committee, auditor and moderator

of the town-meetings. In every branch of the public

service he brought into action the personal business

traits that characterized his daily life. Mr. Gilbert's

political affiliations were in early life with the Jack-

soniau Democracy, but as the disunion sentiment as-

sumed control of the party, with Mr. Rantoul and

others he early saw the designs of the slave power and
gave to the Republican party, then forming, the same
earnest support that he had formerly given to the

Democracy, and when the government appealed to

the loyal citizens of the country for means to prosecute

the war in defense of the Union, Mr. Gilbert, though

past the age for service in the field, did all that he

could, and poured into the treasury of the nation all

the resources at his command. Mr. Gilbert was never

married, and will leave no direct issue to inherit his

honorable name and honestly acquired wealth. His

life has been one ofearnest, conscientious effort and un-

tiring industry ; liberal in his religous views, strong

in his personal friendships, he bears his eighty years

with honor and enjoys the respect and veneration of

his fellow-citizens.

CAPTAIN JOSEPH ROWE.

Captain Joseph Rowe was born in Gloucester,

Mass., December 11, 1825. His ancestors were

among the first settlers of Cape Ann, and in the

wars and strifes of the early days did conspicuous

service for the colony and for the country. Of
Captain Rowe it can be truthfully said that he repre-

sented in his life and character the noble and manly
attributes that have ever been ascribed to the typical

American sailor.

Following the example of his ancestors, his youth

and early manhood was devoted to wresting from

old ocean the reward which crowned his later days

and made his name the synonym of daring enter-

prise, fearless and undoubted courage, quick and

intuitive decision and unsullied integrity and honor.

A fisherman, whose education was from the common
school of his boyhood, and that larger and grander

school—the ocean. With a mental grasp that seemed

inspiration, with a contempt for sham and shoddy

that made their votaries shrink and shiver in his

presence, he lived his manly life true to his best

ideals, and died, mourned and respected by all who
knew him. His memory will ever be an inspiration

to the toiler of the sea, and his good name, more than

wealth, will be the proud legacy of his children and

his children's children.

Captain Rowe was married to Miss Martha Nor-

wood, of Gloucester, who died October 4, 1881. His

own death occured June 15, 1887.

iBy Capt. Fitz J. BubsuQ.

CAPT. FITZ J. BABSON.

Captain Fitz J. Babson was born in Gloucester,

Massachusetts, February 14, 1828. He is a direct

descendant from James Babson, who, with his mother,

Isabel Babson, settled in Gloucester in 1637. Capt.

Babson received his education in the public schools

of his native town, passing an academic course at the

Murray Institute. In early life he learned the car-

penter's trade and was employed as a builder and

contractor until 1861, when he enlisted in the Union

army, serving in the Twelfth and Twenty-third Regi-

ments Massachusetts Infantry, and was mustered out

October 13, 1864. He immediately raised another

company for one year's service and was finally mus-

tered out July, 1865, having served for four years as a

soldier and participating in the battles of Roanoke

Island, Newbern and other skirmishes in North Caro-

lina ; also the initiatory fighting. at Port Walthall

Arrowfield Church, and battles of Drurj' Bluff, Cold

Harbor, and the siege of Petersburg. On his return

from the war he was appointed boarding officer and

inspector of customs at Gloucester, and immediately

after the inauguration of General Grant was appoint-

ed bv him Collector of Customs for the district of

85*
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Gloucester. This position he held for seventeen

years, being reappointed by Presidents Grant, Hayes

and Arthur. Captain Babson represented his native

town two ycart—1808, 1860—in the Legislature of

Massachusetts, and has at two conventions been the

unanimous choice of the fishing interests as a candi-

date for Congress. He has been the uncompromising

defender of these interests against Canadian aggres-

sion, and under the direction of the Honorable Secre-

tary of State, Mr. Evarts, obtained and compiled

most of the documentary evidence and also the oral

testimony on the American side before the Halifax

Commission. In the frigate "Kearsarge" he made a

thorough investigation of the shores of Canada and

Newfoundland, submitting an exhaustive report of

the local fisheries and the points of contact within

and without treaty stipulations. In the case of the

outrages on American fishermen at Fortune Bay,

Newfoundland, he collected all of the facts and pre-

sented the case to the government, which resulted in

a payment of seventy-five thousand dollars damages
by Great Britain, and an acknowledgment of the

truth of the American position. He has been a
voluminous writer on the practical operations of the

Atlantic fisheries, and a large portion of the cur-

rent fishery newspaper literature for twenty years is

from his pen.

In the winter of 1885 and 1886, at Washington,
associated with Honorable Charles L. Woodbury, he
successfully opposed the appointment of a commis-
sion to negotiate a reciprocity treaty, and at present
writing is the president of the National Fishery
Association, which includes the interests of the
Atlantic, Pacific, and Lake and Gulf fisheries.

Captain Babson was made a Mason at the age of
twenty-one in Tyrian Lodge of Gloucester, and has
ever been active in Masonic work. He was four
years Worthy Master of Tynan Lodge, and also
four years Wortliy Master of Acacia Lodge, which
was formed and instituted through his etibrts. He
is also a member of William Ferson Royal Arch
Chapter. In 1868, with twelve other comrades, he pe-
titioned for a post of the G. A. R., and was its first

Commander. In a large sense his life has been
that of a public-spirited citizen, whether acting for
years as moderator of the town meetings or superin-
tending the erection of both City Halls or striving
with his comrades to erect a monument that marks
the loyal devotion of the soldiers and sailors of Glou-
cester,-!,, all and through all a pride in the citizen-
ship ol his native town. State and cjuntry, and an
earnest defender of American rights everywhere by
speech, pen or sword.

Attending the Independent Christian Church from
infancy, i„8 religious convictions were never limited
by 8ectar,an lines. In politics a Republican from the
nrst lorniation of the jiarly.

CHAPTER CXI.

EOCKPOET.

BY JOHN Vf. MARSHALL.

neral Deecripticm-~Tncorj:oration^ Barber Aci

tiers—Early SeUle7-» and other Facts.

cdaticiis— Fhtt StI-

General Description.—Sandy Bay, the Fifth

Parish of the town of Gloucester, and Pigeon Cove,
a part of the Third Parish, were set ofl' from Glou-
cester and incorporated at the town of Rockport
February 27, 1840.

The act of incorporation was passed to be enacted,

and was signed by the speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, Robert C. Winthrop, and by the presi-

dent of the Senate, Daniel P. King, and approved by
the Governor, Marcus Morton, all on the same day.

Rockport is situated on the most easterly part of
Cape Ann, and is bounded northwesterly by Ipswich
Bay, on the east by the Atlantic Ocean, on the south
by Massachusetts Bay, on the west by the city of
Gloucester.

It has a water front of about six miles ; the greater

part of the coast line is rugged and rock-bound,
though there are several good sand beaches, viz.

:

Long Beach, at its southern extremity, full a mile in
extent, bard, white sand, over which are pleasant
drives

;
it also affords good bathing facilities. Next

easteriy of Long Beach is Pebble-Stone, separated
from Long by a rocky bluff, "Cape Hedge; this,

above half-tide, is composed of an immense reef of
pebble-stone

; at and below half-tide smooth, hard
sand. In front of the town is School-house Beach,
of smooth, hard sand. Next westerly, separated by a
bold and rocky blufi; Hale's Point, is Back Beach, of
pebble-stone and sand. Then northerly is Short
Beach. All of these afford excellent facilities for

bathing. Long, School-house and Back Beaches are
public property. Citizens and visitors have free use.
The shore of Phillips' Avenue, Pigeon Cove, is com-
paratively a smooth ledge declining towards the sea,

and affords tolerable facilities for bathing.

The surface of the town is broken and uneven
;

composed of hill and dale, there are bold and precip-
itous ledges of rock and acres of boulders of all sizes,

from many tons' weight to those no larger than a
water-pail

; the underlaying strata is granite. The
highest hill is Pool's, westward of and near the rail-

road station. It rises about two hundred and thirty
feet above the level of the sea; its summit is a large
extent of table-land. Pigeon Hill, the next highest
land, is two hundred and ten feet above the sea-level

;

it rises gradually, its surface is smooth and is com-
posed of well-cultivated fields. This is the first land
that greets the eye of the sailor as he nears the coast.
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From these hills we get a very extended view of land

and ocean, the hills and mountains of Maine and

New Hampshire ; the eye also reaches a long distance

over the broad Atlantic. There are the mountains

(so-called) located on the westerly side of Granite

Street, a bold and precipitous ridge of rough and

irregular stone, ri-fing some fifty or more feet almost

perpendicular ; the apex a level plateau ; then the

highland of overlook and the split-rock and many
other points of thrillinginterest to the permanent set-

tler and to the sojourner. There are, perhaps, few

towns that have such a variety of scenery and so

much to interest the tourist as this town, with its

large ocean front and its great variety of hill and

dale, fruitful fields and acres of wood.

The Cape, or Fresh Pond, a beautiful sheet of about

seventy acres of pure water, on two sides inclosed by

hills covered with boulders and trees. This pond is

within three-fourths of a mile of the village. Its

only outlet crosses the highway near the Beaver Dam
farm-house, and flows through swamp, marsh and

meadow, and finally mingles its waters with Mill and

Annisquam Rivers to the sea. This pond is supplied

with fish to some extent,—alewives, pickerel and

perch,—but not in such abundance as to invite the

Isaac Waltons of to-day ; though, in years gone by,

two hundred barrels of alewives have been taken in

a day.

The roads are in good condition and aftbrd very

pleasant drives, the main road lies the greater part of

its distance six miles within a few rods of the ocean,

of which the most of the way you have an unobstruct-

ed view.

Then at Pigeon Cove the avenues laid out and built

by the late Eben B. Phillips through a large tract of

land he purchased some years since, and upon which

are built a large number of attractive summer resi-

dences. And these avenues constructed at a later

day over and about Sunset hill, by Babson and Gaf-

field, for those who love an ocean view none can be

more fascinating. Pigeon Cove has long been popu-

lar as a summer resort. The south part of the town is

increasing in favor. The hotel privileges are the

"Pigeon Cove House," " Ocean View," " Linwood,''

and " Glen Acre," at either of which travelers may be

assured they will be well cared for. At the south

Village is the Sandy Bay house and the Abbot, open

during the year, the Sea Croft open during the sum-

mer. Also private boarding houses in good number.

There are three Islands lying off" the town, one of

which Straitsmouth is separated from the main by a

narrow channel called the Gap, through which vessels

of light draught may pass at high or near high-tide.

It contains about fifty acres. Though its surface is

rocky it affords good pasture and a garden for the

keeper. This Island was granted by the General

Court to Capt. James Davis, in consideration " that he

had been to much expense and charge in the late war

with the French and Indians, and had spent much time

in the service." After changing ownership several times

it was purchased by the United States Government and
a light-house and dwelling-house was erected there in

the year 1835. Benj. W. Andrews was the first keeper.

He died on the Island while in the service. And in the

year 1841, Capt. John Davis was appointed to fill his

place. The present light-house was built in 1851,

and was lighted towards the close of that year.

Thachers Island, the largest of the three, contains

about eighty acres and is of good soil, affording rich

pasturage. It is about two miles from the main ; it

was purchased by the Colonial Government jn 1771,

of Joseph Allen, at a cost of £500, and that year two

light houses and a dwelling-house were erected and

were lighted for the first time December 21, 1771'

Kirkwood was keeper. At the commencement of the

Revolutionary War he was forcibly removed from the

Island by Capt. Rogers' company of minute men (js a

person whose views were not in accordance with the

patriotic sentiments generally held by the people of

the town. After awhile the lights were relighted and

their friendly beams guided the eye of the anxious

mariner and aided in directing his w.ay over the path-

less sea, until the year 18G1, when they were de-

molished and the present light-houses higher and

more noble in appearance were erected and furnished

with lighting apparatus of the first order, and were

lighted on the first day of October of that year.

These lights located at the entrance of Massachusetts

Bay are of very great importance. This station is also

supplied with a fog whistle.

This Island is memorable on account of the ship,

wreck of Anthony Thacher and his cousin, Rev. John

Avery, who with their families were on their way from

Ipswich to Marblehead, where Mr. Avery had a call

to preach the gospel. They were wrecked on the 14th

day of August, 1635, on a ledge, " Crackwoods,'' off"

the south side of the western head ; besides these two

families of seventeen persons there were two other

persons and four seamen, twenty-three in all, of which

but two, Mr. Thacher and his wife were saved, and but

one body was recovered, that of a daughter of Mr.

Avery. She was buried on the Island. They re-

mained on the Island two days, then were taken off"

and were landed at Marblehead. He settled in Yar-

mouth and died there in 1668, aged about eighty

years ; leaving one son, by whose descendants his

name is perpetuated in various places. On his de-

parture from the scene of his shipwreck he gave his

own name to the island upon which he was cast call-

ing it "Thacher's Woe;" and the rock on which the

vessel was wrecked he called " Avery his Fall."

Milk Island, the smallest of the group, lies a short

distance southwesterly from Thachers ; it rises but a

little above the level of the sea. Tradition says that

in the early settlement of the town it was used for the

pasturing of cows, hence the name " Milk." For seve-

ral years between 1840 and 1860, Asa Todd pastured

sheep upon it. Probably his were the last sheep kept
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in town. During late years it has been occupied for

a fishing station, and is now owned by John B. Parsons

and Charles llodgkins. It is about three-fourths of a

mile from the main.

Before there was any permanent settlement at

Sandy Bay, men from Chebacco and Ipswich, came

here at different times during several years and

engaged in fishing. They erected their log cabins at or

near Gap Head. One Babson had a grant of land at

or near that locality. He probably was the Babson

that was attacked by a bear, and had no weapon of

defense except a knife. He was successful and killed

the bear and spread his skin upon a rock on " Bear-

skin neck," hence the name. Babson did not tarry

long in this village.

In'CORPOration.—Several times during the years

before Sandy Bay was set off' from Gloucester, the

question of separation was agitated, but for wantof una-

nimity on the part of the voters of Sandy Bay, or for

other reasons of minor importance, no special efforts

were put forth to bring about a separation. But in

the opening of the year 1839, the question was again

agitated, and with greater unanimity. A public meet-

ing was called and a committee of two from each

school district, was chosen to canvas each district, and

get each voter's yea, or nay, on the question. . This

was done and the committee reported at the adjourned

meeting, three hundred and nineteen yeas, fifty-four

nays. (Sixty-two of these three hundred and seventy-

three persons are now, June 1887, living). At this

meeting a committee of five were chosen on the part

of Sandy Bay, to confer with a committee to be

chosen by the parent town, viz. George D. Hale,

James Haskell, John W. Marshall, Nehemiah
Knowlton, Reuben Dade.

At the adjournment of the annual March meeting

(of Gloucester), held on the 8th day of April, 1839,

the eleventh article of the warrant, which was to

know if the town will set off Sandy Bay and Pigeon

Cove, or Sandy Bay only as a town by such line or

lines, and upon such terms as may be mutually

agreed upon by the inhabitants, and take measures
to efi'ect the same, agreeable to the petition of Will-

iam P. Burns and others, came up for consideration,

and the prayer of the petitioners was granted by
vote, and a committee was chosen to carry the same
into elfect, who were as follows : Richard G. Stan-
wood, William Babson, Alphonso Mason, John W.
Lowe, Aaron Fitis, George D. Hale, James Haskell,
John \V. Marshall, Reuben Dade and Nehemiah
Knowlton. Thus the work of separation was initiated

and wa» so carried into eflect that the new town,
(Uockporl), which includes Sandy Bay and Pigeon
Cove, was inc(jrporated on the 27th day of February,
1840. The act of incorporation passed the House of
Kcprcscntulives and the Senate, and was approved by
the Governor, Marcus Morton, on the same day.
The warrant for the first town meeting was issued

by James Go88, Esq., to James Haskell, by which the

legal voters of the new town were required to meet in

the vestry of the Congregational Society, on the 9th

day of March, in the year 1840, to choose the necessary

town officers for the current year. The meeting was

called to order by James Haskell, Esq. Capt. John

Davis was chosen moderator, and Colonel William

Pool, town clerk. He was re-elected year by year {'

until failing health compelled him to decline. His

son, Calvin W., was then elected and continues to

hold the office by re- election until the present time.

David Babson .Jr., Thomas 0. Marshall, and James
Haskell were chosen Selectmen, Assessors and Over-

seers of the poor. Capt. John Gott was chosen town

Treasurer. The amount of the first tax assessed was

$3,566.96 of which $2,762.03 was committed to collec-

tor John B. Parsons, and $803.92 to collector Michael

Walen. At the end of the year there was uncollected,

John B. Parsons, S81.37, Michael Walen, $98.84. At
the incorporation of Eockport its population by the

United States census was 2650, and there were about

300 dwelling-houses.

Population by the United States census in 1880,

was 3912; in 1885,3888; number of dwelling-houses

in 1885,755. The valuation in 1840, was $460,814;

698 polls ; each poll 'was assessed $1.00; each $1000,

was assessed $7.17. The valuation in 1886 was

$2,022,102; 1120 polls; each poll was assessed $2.00 ;

each $1000 was assessed $15.30.

Harbor Accommodations. —Kockport has no

natural harbor. Sandy Bay, the principal indenta-

tion, is about two and a half miles deep ; and across

its entrance from Straitmouth Island point to Andrews
point is about the same distance. It^ has good hold-

ing ground, and affords good protection from all winds

except easterly, but these are the heaviest storm

winds ; therefore we say it is not a safe harbor. There

was from the earliest settlement of the village a
necessity for some protection from these storm winds.

The small boats—four to eight tons—by which the

early business of fishing was prosecuted, were moored
in the inner coves. Long and Pigeon, but were not-

safe from easterly winds.

In 1743 Beuj. Tarr, Ebeu'. and John Pool had a

grant of land and flats and built a timber wharf at

the whirlpool, so called. Timber was cheap, as the

entire cape was nearly all a dense forest. Eben'.

Pool had a grant of a lot of land and flats on which
he built a timber wharf southwest of tlie other wharf.

These wharves enclosed quite a basin; making a
comparatively safe retreat for the small vessels of

that day. These wharves became dilapidated, and
about 1811 were taken up or removed, and the present

white wharf was commenced, and is built of solid

stone. It is erected some seventy feet easterly of the

old timber wharf location. At that time it did not
extend to more than one half of its present length.

In 1815 the southwestern wharf, now occupied by
Hooper & Co. for lumber, was built. These two
wharves enclosed quite a safe dock, or basin.
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The middle wharf was built in 1826. It was oc-

cupied several years by Joseph E. Norwood, John

and William W. Parsons for packing mackerel.

Norwood removed to Quincy, 111., in 1834; the Par-

sons continued the business several years after.

Many barrels of mackerel have been landed and

packed on this wharf. At the time Norwood & Co.

were occupying this middle wharf Wm. H. Bradley

and James Short were doing quite a business in the

same line on the white wharf. Before this Neh.

Kaowlton was engaged in the same business, (he was

the first inspector of fish at Sandy Bay) of inspecting

and packing mackerel. At the time of which we now
speak there was quite a fleet of vessels owned in

Sandy Bay ; they were from ten to fifty tons measure-

ment. These wharves were built by an incorporation
—" Sandy Bay Pier Company." A heavy gale of

northeast wind in 1831 damaged the white wharf to

that extent that it cost $1500 for repairs.

The inhabitants of Pigeon Cove felt the need of

better accommodation for business and protection for

their fishing boats. Capt. Daniel AVheeler had, about

the year 1825, built a wharf on the southwest side of

the cove.

In the year 1832 an incorporated company, " Pigeon

Cove Harbor Company," commenced to build a break-

water by which to protect the vessels in the cove.

By a heavy gale in 1839 a portion of it was torn down
by the action of the sea. It cost about $4000 for

repairs. After this the structure was continued to

the ledge, and has continued quite permanent. The
basin thus enclosed aflbrds good shelter for a limited

number of vessels ; it also contains a good quantity

of wharf room by which the business of the place is

tolerably well accommodated. More room could be

utilized.

Early in the present century the Norwoods built a

wharf on the southern shore of Long Cove to accom-

modate their fishing boats, of which they owned
several. They also owned several fish houses and

quite a track of flake room. The first thirty-five

years of the present century the fishing industry was

prosecuted with considerable energy in that locality

and by that family.

About the same time or a little later Azor Knowl-

tOD, at the northern extremity of Back Beach, built a

wharf to accommodate his fishing boat. In later

years the stone busine-^s was inaugurated, and that

wharf was enlarged and another wharf was built near

by, forming a basin by which vessels engaged in

transporting stone were well accommodated. A
breakwater was also erected for the protection of the

wharves and vessels. William Torrey shipped a large

amount of stone from these wharves; so at a later day

did Preston, Fernal & Co., and Wm. H. Knowlton.

As the business of the village increased and vessels

of greater tonnage both for fishing and freighting

were called for, the need of a larger and safer harbor

waa more urgent.

In 1829 the general government caused a survey

of Sandy Bay to be made, having in view the con-

struction of a breakwater at this place. A few years

after this an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars

was made by Congress and a breakwater was com-
menced on the easterly side of Long Cove. This
work went on until seventy thousand dollars were ex-

pended. Some few years after Congress appropriated

twenty thousand dollars to supply the deficiency.

This work was not completed and was left in an un-

finished state. The action of the sea leveled it some-

what, yet it makes quite a safe harbor in connection

with the wharves that have since been erected by the

Sandy Bay Pier Company at the head of the Cove,

for our local business, but is of small importance to

general commerce. Since the building of this break-

water the question has been agitated from time to

time of a breakwater and harbor of refuge that shall

be of sufiicient capacity to accommodate the ship-

ping interest of the North Atlantic coast. As one of

the results of this agitation a public meeting was
held in Haskins' Hall on the 29th day of March,

1882, and organized by the choice of chairman and

secretary, and a committee were chosen to draft a

petition to Congress asking for a survey of Sandy
Bay, having in view the constructing of a breakwater

and a harbor of refuge. A petition was drafted and

copies thereof were circulated in the cities and towns

along the Atlantic coast from Eastport to Baltimore.

They were signed by a large number of ship owners,

ship masters and others interested in commerce. As

a result a survey was ordered and was made in 1883,

under the direction of Major C. W. Raymond, of the

corps of U. S. engineers. In his report made to the

Secretary of War November 28, 1883, he recommend-

ed the building of a breakwater that will enclose one

thousand three hundred and seventy-seven acres of

water twenty-four feet deep at mean low tide. He
estimated the cost four million dollars. Congress has

appropriated two hundred thousand dollars to com-

mence this work. The first load of stone was dumped
from the sloop " Screamer," Capt. Albert Pittee, on

the 12th day of November, 1885. The work is still

in progress. General Thom, formerly United States

Engineer, had previously called the attention of the

government to this good work.

As one of the results of the stone business so exten-

sively prosecuted here, two other small harbors have

been constructed in Sandy Bay, and the largest is now
the property of the Eockport Granite Company. It

was commenced some sixty years since by Z. Green

and continued by J. Wetherbee Eames, Stimson &
Company and others until there are deposited in

their breakwater more than one million tons of stone.

They have also extensive wharf accommodation and

dock room for quite a number of vessels.

The Pigeon Hill Granite Company, organized in

1870, immediately commenced the building of a

breakwater and wharf, and at the present time they
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have assumed such proportions as to accommodate

their vessels with wharf and dock room, and also

they have a good space occupied by paving cutters,

well sheltered by sheds.

First SETXLF.ns.^Richard Tarr was the first per-

miinent settler of Sandy Bay. He came here about

the year 1(590, and built his log-cabin on the south

side of Davison's Run (the brook that feeds what was

Manning's Mill Pond, then empties into the sea),

near the dwelling-house owned and occupied by

Deacon Reuben IJrooks many years ; later by Wm.
Knights, now deceased. It is said that he was born

in the west of England about 1660. He spent sev-

eral years in Saco previous to coming to Sandy Bay

and two of his children were born there.

In April, 1697, he had a grant of about three or

four acres of land where his house stood ; and in

1701 another grant of ten acres adjoining on condi-

tion that he would support old Father Churchill

during his life. Probably Tarr was induced to locate

here in order to assist the loading of coasters with

wood that was being shipped to Boston. He died

about 1732, leaving an estate of three hundred and
ninety-nine pounds and the following children : Wil-

liam, John, Elizabeth, born in 1691; Honour, 1693;

Richard, 1695; Joseph, 1698; Benjamin, 1700;

Caleb, 1703; Samuel, 1706; and Sarah, 1716.

He was buried upon a part of the land donated by
him to the village for a burying-ground, which, with

two or three lots since purchased by subscription, is

the old cemetery of to-day. There was no monu-
ment to mark his resting-place until 1854, when the
town erected a marble slab at a cost of fifty dollars.

There are a large number of his descendants now
living in this town, some fifty-six of the name ap-

pearing upon the tax-list for 1886.

John Pool, the next after Richard Tarr, was born
in Taunton, England, about 1670, according to family
tradition. He was a carpenter by trade, and resided
in Beverly several years; he worked at his trade there
with Richard Woodbury. After his death he married
his widow.

He bought of John Emerson, Jr., in April, 1700, a
certain farm at the Cape (Sandy Bay) for .£160. (This
land was on the westerly side Davison's Run.) Pool
found but one family here (Richard Tarr), who had
preceded him a few years. He, it is said, was a man
of great industry and enterprise. He furnished the
builders of Long Wharf, in Boston harbor, in 1710,
with a large quantity of timber, which was trans-
ported thither on a sloop built by himself. He
became possessed of a large landed property, sufii-
cient to accommodate each of his sons with'a farm.
He sent his eldest son to school at Beverly, not only
that he might be educated, but that he might be able
to teach the younger children. He died May 19,
1727, aged about fifty-sevcn years, and left an estate
of £28:52. His first wife died November 13 1716
aged about fifty-five years. His second wife wa^

Deborah Dodge, of Ipswich, who died February 1,

1718, .aged about thirty-three years. His next wife

was Elizabeth Holmes, of Salem, who survived her

marriage less than two years. His fourth and last

wife was Abigail Ballard, of Lynn, making the fourth

wife he had within five years. His children were

Jonathan, born in 1694; Miriam, 1695; Robert, 1697
;

Ebenezer, 1699; Joshua, 1700; (these were all by his

first wife in Beverly) ; Caleb, 1701 ; John, 1703. By
his last wife be had Return, 1722, and Abigail in

1725. The uncommon baptismal name Return is said

to have been in commemoration of the joy with which
he heard the relenting voice of Abigail Ballard bid

him return, after she had once rejected him. (Turn's

Orchard, the name of a field in town, was probably

once owned by Return Pool.)

There are forty-four that bear the name of Pool

upon the tax-list of 1S86.

Pool and three of his wives were buried in his own
land, now owned by Ephraim Nickerson. October

22, 1878, their remains were removed to the old

cemetery. It was a matter of some interest to the

small party assembled to witness this exhumation
and reinterment. All that could be found was care-

fully gathered up and enclosed in a neat box, and
deposited in what we trust is its last resting-place.

The inscription on the old slate head-stone is

:

" Here Lyes ye Body

of Mr. John Pool,

Aged about 57 Years.

Dec'd May ye 19th, 1727."

Early Settlers and Other Facts of Interest.
—Up to 1688 no general division or grant of any part

of this territory of Gloucester had been made, but on
the 27th of February of that year the town voted, that

every householder and young man, upwards of twenty-
one years of age, that was born in town, and that was
then living in town and bearing charges to town and
county should have .six acres of land. Among the
conditions annexed were that the inhabitants should
be permitted to cut wood upon these lots for their own
use ; and the people have a free passage through them
for certain purposes to the water side.

In accordance with this vote eighty-two lots, all

numbered, beginning at Flat-Stone Cove, and termi-

nating at Back Beach, Sandy Bay, were laid out
to persons living on the easterly side of the cut.

Samuel Gott, weaver, came to Pigeon Cove from
Wenham as early as October 23, 1702. He bought of
William Cogswell, of Chebacco, for sixty pounds
lawful money, eight six-acre lots, lying upon or near
Halibut Point, and fixed his abode in that then
remote section of the town. It appears that he was
the first to settle at Pigeon Cove. His wife was
Margaret, daughter of William Andrews of Ipswich.
She died October 30, 1722, aged forty-six. He next
married in 1723, Bethany Cogswell, of Ipswich, who
died April 23, 1755, aged sixty-seven. Mr. Gott died
November 3, 1758, about seventy-one years of age.
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He had a large family of children. Some of his de-

srciidants have filled stations of the highest respecta-

liililyand usefulness. Amongthem may be numbered
< apt. John Gott, who was representative to the Gen-

• lal Court two terms; and Lemuel, his son, a physi-

riaii in his native town several years, and occupied

(iiher important po.sitions and is now a practicing

physician in Berlin, Mass.

Probably his house was the one now owned and

o( ( upied by Charles IMcLellan.

It seems that Samuel Gott had for a neighbor in

1 707 William Andrews, a brother to his first wife; he

lui ated upon and owned Andrews" Point, hence the

name.

About this time Joshua Norwood, another relative;

li aight a large tract of land in that vicinity, and in

1712 Jonathan Wheeler bought of Joshua Norwood

about one hundred acres near Pigeon Cove for £150.

Joshua Norwood lived in a house that some of the

later years was owned and occupied by Joseph Bab-

son. Tradition says this house was built by two men
of Salem for the purpose of concealing their mother,

who was accused of witchcraft. This house is now in

a good state of preservation.

About 1740 Joshua Norwood bought of the Che-

bacco fishermen their land at Straitsmouth and set-

tled there with his son Joshua.

Several years elapsed before any new settlers were

attracted to Sandy Bay. In 1704 Peter Emons was at

or near the southern extremity, and within five or six

years Peter Bennett was also at that locality. It seems

that neither of them became permanent residents ; the

old cellars that were visible a few years since show

where their houses once stood.

In the year 1708 the Commoners laid out in about

six acre lots all the land from Long Cove to Cape

Hedge one hundred and twenty-two in all. Lot No.

1 was at Allen's Head, at Long Cove; No. 122 ex-

tended to Cape Hedge. Bennett bought a number of

these lots, and made his home here probably for the

purpose of cutting and shipping his wood to market;

likely Emons was engaged in the same business. In

1715 John Davis and his wife came from Ipswich.

In 1719 Jabez Baker and wife came from Beverly
;

then came John Wonson ; he married a daughter of

Richard Tarr in 1720. Next came Edmund Grover

from Beverly, and settled near Loblolly Cove. Then

Samuel Clark, who in 1726 had a grant of one-half

acre of land ; then we hear of Joshua Kendall and

Henry Witham and ThomaH Draper, who married

Sarah, daughter of Richard Tarr in January 6, 1733
;

next we hear of John Row, whose son and grandson

were at the battle of Bunker Hill; Elias Cook, who

came from Marblehead, and in 1734 had a grant of six-

teen rods of laud.

In 1738, in a petition of Jabez Baker, Benjamin

Tarr, John Davis and others of the easterly part of

the first parish of Gloucester (" Sandy Bay ") to the

General Court, for an allowance out of the Parish

treasury to support a minister during the winter

months. They say :
" By reason of the great mortality,

we have had thirty-one of our pleasant children taken

from us by death. We have reason to bless God for

sparing so many. There is still living one hundred
and forty persons." Mention is made of twenty-seven

families as being all the village; two families, Caleb

Pool and Jonathan, lost three children each ; the dis-

ease was the malignant throat distemper; at this

time it prevailed extensively in New England. Prob-

ably there were but three or four families in Pigeon

Cove at this time.

Thomas Goss came to Sandy Bay in 1751, and mar-
ried Mary Tarr. This Goss had a wonderful dog in

later years. Goss, with another man and his dog, in

the year 1774, went out of Sandy Bay for a day's gun-
ning and fishing; a fresh breeze sprung up from the

northwest, the boafs sails were torn and she was
otherwise disabled, and was being drifted at the

mercy of the wind and sea. A vessel came to their

rescue .and took the two men and dog on board,

and landed them at some port on the Chesapeake

Bay. Soon after their arrival the dog was missing.

The men took passage on a vessel for Boston, where in

due time they arrived, and from thence walked home.

The dog, emaciated and worn, arrived two days

before.

Some time after this, Goss, with his dog, was out

fishing; while hauling a fish he broke off and came
to the surface ; the dog jumped overboard to get the

fish, a shark attacked the dog—this was the last of

that faithful animal.

John Blatchford was born in the southern part of

England about the year 1702. In 1716, when the

river Thames was frozen over beeves were roasted

and eaten upon the ice. He was present with hundreds

of men and boys. "After the gentlemen had fin-

ished their feast," as he himself used to say, " the

boys were all bountifully supplied." At that time

he was fourteen years old. Soon after this he came
to Portsmouth, N. H., where he resided several

years, and then went to Salem, Mass. He came to

Sandy Bay about 1754. January 7, 1755, he mar-

ried Rachel, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth

Clark. For many years preceding his death he was

very infirm. They went to live with their daughter

Rachel. Mrs. Blatchford died in 1800. Mr. Blatch-

ford lived until 1809, when he died at the age of one

hundred and seven years.

He had six sons and two daughters. Two sons died

young. His eldest son, John, had a very hard experi-

ence in battle and in prison-ships in the Revolutionary

War. His youngest son, Henry, died in Rockport in

1853, aged eighty-four years. A grandson, William,

served on board the United States frigate " Congress "

when eleven years old, and received a land warrant

for that service when he was past seventy. He died

January 20, 1864, aged seventy-six years. Another
grandson, John, was Representative to the General
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Court in 1834-35. There are quite a number of the

(ieacendants of the eider Blatchford still living here,

among which is Eben, the leading apothecary for

many years, and his son Eben, who succeeded him in

the business.

Besides those already named as thefirstand among

the first settlers of Sandy, there were others whose

names are familiar at this day : James Parsons, 1744

;

Joseph Thurston, the first of the name in the village,

resided several years at Pigeon Hill. His son Joseph

settled here in 1754. Thomas Oakes was living here

in 1748. The Harrises first located at Pigeon Hill

previous to 1754.

£ s. d.

" The province tax that year Wiis 14 2 G = 847.09

Townta.x 12 3 =• 4()..-)8

Total tax S87.67
"

In the year 1754 the whole number of tax-payers

in Sandy Bay was thirty-seven, of whom, probably,

more than one-half obtained their living by fishing

and the others by cultivating the soil. Their fishing-

boats were of but few tons, as at this time there were

but two of sufficient value to beta.xed. The village of

Sandy Bay contained about one twenty-fourth of the

whole ta.Kable valuation of the town. The distance

of these people i'rom the town-school have forced

them to rely chiefly upon their own exertions for the

education of their children, and their remoteness from

the meeting-house deprived a large portion of them of

the advantage and enjoyment of public religious wor-

ship. A school-house was erected by them soon after

1725, when the commissioners granted them one acre

of land near the centre of the village, on which to

erect a house " to keep a good school in for the godly

instruction of children, and teaching of them to read

and write good English."

They also had preaching sometimes in the winter,

and in 1740 obtained from the First Parish remission

of one-third of their parish rates, on condition of

supporting religious worship in their own village

four months of the year. The First Parish was
obliged by an act of the General Court to do this.

Rev. Moses Parsons was their minister one winter;
the names of the other ministers are not known.
The act of incorporation of the Fifth Parish,

" Sandy Bay," received the approval of the Governor
January 1, 1754.

The westerly line of the new parish extended from
Cupe Hedge to the highway near Beaver Dam, and
thence in a northerly direction to the Squam Parish
line.

The meeting-house was erected by the parish about
the time of its incorporation. It stood near the head
of Long Cove, and about forty feet in front of the
pre-cnt Baptist Meeting-house. It was about thirty-
nix feet s-iuure, two stories high ; it had neither belfry
nor steeple. On the south side was a porch, in which
WU8 the eiitrame to the audience-room, and a stair-
way leading to the gallery. The Hoor was furnished

with eighteen pews ; each side the middle aisle, near

the pulpit, were three long seats ; the other space was

occupied with seats; there was a gallery upon three

sides of the room. It was taken down in May, 1805,

just before the decease of the venerable pastor, who
had so many years officiated as the pastor of the

church and people.

The new church was organized February 13, 1755.

The ministers of the First, Third and Fourth Churches,

with delegates, were present to assist in the organiza-

tion of this sister church. The following are the

names of the members who were dismissed from the

First Church to form the new : Edmund Grover,

Jabez Baker, Nehemiah Grover, Henry Witham,

Jonathan Pool, Samuel Davis, John Row, James
Parsons, Jr., Samuel Clark, Jr., and Eleazer Lurvey.

They selected for their minister Rev. Ebenezer Cleave-

land, who was ordained in December, 1755, with a

salary of sixty pounds per annum. In January fol-

lowing Edmund Grover and Jabez Baker were chosen

ruling elders, and Henry Witham and Samuel Davis

were chosen deacons. In forming themselves into a

parish, the people of Sandy Bay assumed a pecuniary

burthen of no small amount; and it is a fact in their

history, which their descendants may remember with

pleasure as an evidence of their religious character,

that the salary paid their minister in 1756 was more

than twice that of their town and province tax the

year preceding. Mr. Cleaveland was a son of Josiah

Cleaveland, of Canterbury, Conn., and was born in

that town January 5, 1725.

About the year 1740 John Row, born in 1714,

opened a tavern, and continued in that business quite

a number of years ; the tradition says held a commis-

sion as lieutenant and served in the Canada War of

1757. He was patriotic, as were his sons. John, the

eldest, born in 1737, was a captain at the battle of

Bunker Hill ; his son John was his clerk. Another
son, William, was also in the battle. Eben, the third

son of Lieutenant John Row, lost one hand on board

the " Yankee Hero," while attempting to capture the

English frigate " Milford." For this casualty he re-

ceived a pension for life. He died in Georgetown,

Me., aged ninety-four or ninety-five years. Isaac,

born 1762, another son of Lieutenant John Row by
his second wife, Abigail, received a half-pay pension

for services rendered privateering during the latter

part of the Revolutionary War. He died January 2,

1852, aged ninety years.

His son Isaac engaged in privateering during the

war of 1812-14. He died in Portland, Me., in 1857.

Eben, another son of Lieutenant Row, served for a

time in the Revolutionary War.
During the year 1754 the Widow Mary Gamage

—

born in Sandy Bay in 1717; her maiden-name was
Norwood—returned from the State of Maine with her

children, after an absence of several years. She en-

gaged service as sexton of the church, and did ser-

vice in the medical profession among her own .sex
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until 1797, when she removed to Bristol, Me, where

she died in 1822, aged one hundred and live years.

She was tlie widow of Nathaniel Garaage and the

daughter of Joshua Norwood, bora in 1783.

CHAPTER CXII.

ROCKPORT—{Continued).

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

Rev. E. Ctew.-elmiil—Rev. DaKid JeweU—Rev. WaMeW GaU—Rn: Win.

K. Dunning—Rcu. James W. Coojjer—Rev, Charles C. Mclntijrc—

Rev. R. B. Howard—Rev. A. F. Norcross—Second Congregational

Church— Pigeon Cove Chapel—Methodist Church—-Universalist Church

and Society—Second Univerealist Society—Baptist Church and Societi/

— Catholic Church—Protestant Episcopal Church.

In the year 1753 the citizens of Sandy Bay com-

menced to build a meeting-bouse near where the

Mount Pleasant House now stands. Tlie timber was
hauled to the spot and was framed and ready to

raise when, on account of dissatisfaction on the part

of a considerable number of persons, the frame was

removed in the night time (tradition says by women)
to the soutiiern part of what is now Baptist Square,

and there it was erected. It was thirty-six feet

square, two stories high ; it had no tower or belfry.

It fronted the soutli ; on the front was a porch,

though wliich was the entrance to the audience room
and the galleries, which were upon three sides; the

front gallery was occupied by the singers. Over the

pulpit was a sounding-board ; the pulpit was also

furnished with an hour glass, by which the minister

timed the service. The lower iioor was furnished

with eighteen pews, and each side of the middle aisle

were three long seats for the aged men and women
;

there was a seat for the colored people (slaves), of

whom there were several before the Revolutionary

War ; there was also a seat under or near the front of

the pulpit for the deacons ; here they deaconed off

the hymn, one line at a time, for the singers. Cap-

tain Young and Thomas Dresser led the singing

;

they had no music-book or tuning-fork ; they were

guided wholly by the ear. The horse block stood

near the eastern corner of the meeting-house, by

which they were accommodated in mounting their

horses,—man and wife rode the same horse ; there

was, at that time, hardly a carriage in the village.

Previous to the building of the meeting-house, in

fact, until January, 1754, when Sandy Bay was incor-

porated as tlie Fifth Parisli of Gloucester, they were

obliged to pay their tax to support preaching in tlie

First Parish of Gloucester, of which it was a jiart

;

but for several years previous to 17t'i4 the First Par-

ish relinquished one-tliird part of the yearly tax of

Sandy Bay, on condition that they support preaching

iiy themselves four months of each year, which, for

several years, they did. Rev. Moses Parsons offi-

ciated one winter ; there is the name of no other cler-

gyman handed down except that Mr. Ebenezer Cleave-
land came to Sandy Bay in 1752, and preached in the

log school-house, which set in the yard front of the

present Congregational meetinghouse, a part of the
time.

Ebenezer Cleaveland w.as the first permanent
minister; he was from Canterbury, Conn, (tradition

says he preached a short time in Essex before he came
here). A Congregationalist Church of ten members,
dismissed from the First Church for this purpose, was
organized February 13, 1755,—Edmund Grover, Ja-

bez Baker, Nehemiah Grover, Henry Witham, Jona-
than Pool, Samuel Davis, John Rowe, James Parsons,

Jr., Samuel Clark, Jr., Eleazer Lurvey. Rev. Ebene-
zer Cleaveland was ordained in December, 1755 ; his

sahiry was sixty pounds per year, which was four times

the amount of their town tax that year (exclusive of

the frame for his dwelling-house). By vote of the

parish the ministers that attend the ordination are to

be entertained at the house of Samuel Davis; he to

receive ten shillings (old tenor) for each man enter-

tained ; and Mr. Francis Pool was to procure a cush-

ion for the pulpit previous to the ordination. We
are left almost exclusively to conjecture as to the

ministers tlial ofliciated on this all-important occa-

sion. It is more than probable that Rev. John White,

of the First Parish (then about eighty years of age),

Samuel Chandler (then about forty), John Rogers,

of the old town (then Fourtli Parish), and Rev. Ben-
jamin Bradstreet, of the Third Parish, were present.

Tlie exercises undoubtedly were of a very interesting

character, the influences of which have extended to

the present generation, and we trust will continue

unto all coming time.

It seems that Rev. Mr. Cleaveland was absent part

of the years 1758, '59 and '60; this was the time of

the French War, and he was, for a time, chaplain in

the army, stationed near Lake Champlain.

And then, by consent of the church, he, in June,

1775, joined the Revolutionary army as chaplain, and

the following winter was stationed at Dorchester

Heights. He served also at Rhode Island and at

other places.

On his return home he found liis parish in a dis-

tressed condilion ; some had fallen in battle, others

had died in prison-ships, many had perished at sea;

nearly all tlie able-bodied men were absent in the

army or on board of naval vessels or privateers. They
were indebted to him for past labors, and the best

they could do was to give him a salary of ninety

quintals of hake-fish per annum.

He was therefore compelled to seek another field

of labor, and accepted an offer to become superin-

tendent of Dartmouth College lands at LlandofI" N.
H.; also preaching in that and some of the neigh-

boring towns until about 1785, when he returned to

Sandy Bay, and preached to his former flotk when
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not otherwise engaged, for such contribulions as they

could raise for him.

After !i few years he removed to Amesbury, Mass.,

and there preached until about 1797, when he came

back to his old home and finished his days in the

house which he built early in his ministry. (Said

house has had a third story and an L added and oth-

er improvements. It is the Abbot House of to-day).

He preached at least once in the new meeting-

house that was built in 1804 (and dedicated in October.

Rev. Abiel Abbot preached the sermon), and baptized

nineteen children. He died July 4, 1805, aged eighty

years.

In all his private relations he was kind and lov-

ing, and his public duties were performed in such a

manner as to give him the respect and affection of his

people.

His virtues were subjected to severe trials, but he

came from the ordeal with increased brightness. Un-

usual domestic troubles fell to his lot, but he kept his

faith, and preserved a patient, serene and afJiectionate

spirit to the end. He died with Christian resigna-

tion ; trusting as he said, "in the same God who had

protected him when the bullets were flying about his

head on the field of battle," and resting " on the doc-

trines of free grace bis hope of immortal glory."

He lies buried in the old Parish Burying-Ground;

upon his grave-stone, besides the usual inscription are

these lines,

—

" Farewell, thou man of God ! We saw thy grief;

Nor yoiuli, nor hoary days produced relief

:

By painful crosses try'd, by sorrows prov'd.

By good men honor'd, and by Jesus lov'd,

Thy many years one hallow'd current ran
;

A faithful pastor, and a godly man."

Sir. Cleaveland's wife was Abigail Stevens, of Can-
terbury, Conn. She died December 25, 1804, aged
seventy-seven years. When e.^vpiring, she repeated

the following lines:

" Mercy, good Lord ! mercy I crave
;

This is the total sum :

For mercy, Lord is all my suit,

Lord, let thy mercy come."

They had twelve children, only three of which died
in Sandy Bay. One great-granddaughter is now liv-

ing here, Mrs. Wingood.
Rev. David Jewktt.— After being without a

stated pastor more than twenty years, Rev. David
Jcwett, a young man of thirty years old, and a grad-
uate of Dartmouth College, was called to the pastor-
ate, and was ordained on the 30th clay of October
18(15. At the time of his settlement the church had
become almost extinct ; there were but two male and
eleven female members; they were well-advanced in
years. For more than twenty-three years they had not
met around the table of the Lord. The salary of the
new minister was fixed at six hundred dollars each
year.

The sermon at th.- or.lJMMtion was preached by

Rev. Samuel Worcester, of Salem, Mass. Text was

Jeremiah, third chapter, fifteenth verse, "And I will

give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall

feed you with knowledge and understanding."

Notwithstanding the decline of the church and the

long vacant pastorate, the year previous to the or-

dination of Mr. Jewett, there was built a large and

commodious house of worship at a cost of nine thou-

and dollars. And this when the whole population of

Sandy Bay, probably, did not exceed one thousand,

and the whole taxable property as appears by the

assessors' books did not exceed one hundred thousand.

Some seven years previous a school-house was built by

fifty-eight individuals at a cost of one thousand five

hundred and sixty-sis dollars ; hence the name
"proprietors' school-house;" therefore, notwithstand-

ing the small number of church members and the low

state of religion, consequent upon a so long vacant

pastorate, there was within the people an inherent

desire for the ministration of the word of God, and
for the education of the children and youth.

Under the earnest and faithful labors of the new
pastor the church soon regained its former position

among the family of churches, and being blessed by
revivals increased greatly in number and in spiritual

strength. In the fall and winter of 1827 and '28 was
the most powerful revival in the history of the church.

One hundred and forty-one new members were the

fruit of this one ingathering of souls. The whole num-
ber of members admitted during his ministry was
three hundred and five. He found a church of thir-

teen members, and when he resigned, in 1836, he left

one of two hundred and fifteen, strong and vigorous.

From the earliest days of his settlement he adopted

the custom of inviting the children to his house on
Saturday afternoon for catechetical instruction. There
are some few now living (1887), that were partakers of

that privilege. The Sabbath-school was organized

May 23, 1818. Deacon Jabez R. Gott was chosen su-

perintendent, and served in that capacity thirty-two

years, though not continuously. The others that have
occupied that position are Joseph Bartlett, Deacon
Thomas Giles, Dr. Lemuel Gott, James Haskell,

Deacon Newell Giles, Reuben Brooks, John W. Mar-
shall and Deacon Andrew F. Clark, the present in-

cumbent.

Mr. Jewett married Rebecca Reed, of Marblehead.
Four children were born to them : William R., who
became an earnest and faithful preacher of the gos-

pel
; D. Brainard, who was a successful Boston mer-

chant
; Mary A., who married the Rev. Mr. Whitney,

of Waltham
; Elizabeth, now a resident of Boston.

His wife died at Waltham April 16, 1859, aged
seventy-five.

Mr. Jewett, after leaving Rockport, made his home
in Marblehead, and later at Waltham, preaching oc-

casionally as oj)portunity offered. He died at Wal-
tham, Mass, July 14, 1841, aged sixty-eight years.

His remains now rest in the old Parish Kuryiiig-
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Ground, in the town where liis life-work was per-

formed, and also those of his wife. The parish have

erected a granite monunaent in token of their remem-

brance of his devotion to tlie welfare of the people

to whom he so long ministered.

The monument alluded to is an elegant specimen

of Kockport granite, fifteen feet in height, and is a

fine specimen of workmanship. On one side is the

name " Rev. David Jewett" in raised granite letters
;

on the other the following inscription inserted on a

marble tablet:

" Born in Ilollis, N. H., Jnly 16, 1773.

Gradnated at Dartmouth College, 1801.

Ordained Pastor of the Cong. Church,

Ottr. 311, 1805.

Died at Waltham, July 14, 1841.

Distinguished for strict integrity, godly simplicity, unity of purpose,

untiring energy and self-sacrifice, in his devotion to the Church of

Christ.

Living he enjoyed the respect and confidence of his people ; dying, he

left his memory emhalmed in the warmest affection of their hearts.

This monument is gratefully erected by the church and society of

which he was pastor more than thirty years."

Rev. Wakefield Gale, a graduate of Dartmouth,

succeeded Rev. Mr. Jewett, and was installed on the

4th da_y of May, 1836. He was born in Pembroke,

N. H., and had been pastor of a church at Eastport,

Maine, ten years previous to his pastorate here. The

installation sermon was by Rev. William M. Rogers,

of Boston ; his text, Mark 14th chap. 15th verse : "And
he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach

the gospel to every creature." The church was great-

ly blessed under his earnest and faithful labors of

twenty-seven years, and it enjoyed several very inter-

esting revivals of religion. In the year 1839 fifty-

eight new members were added to the church. The
fruit of another revival, in 1843, was an addition to

the church membership of eighty-two persons.

During his entire pastorate three hundred and fifty-

two were added to the church, nearly all on profession

of their faith.

Mr. Gale was dismissed by council on the 10th day

of February, 1864, after a very successful pastorate.

In 1839 the church edifice was thoroughly repaired,

and improved by a new pulpit and pews, new windows

and steeple, etc., at a cost of eight thousand dollars.

The text of the last sermon in the house before the

repairs was John 14th chap. 31st verse: "Arise, let

us go hence ;" and at the re-dedication, after the

work was completed, was from 116th Psalm, 7th verse:

" Return unto thy rest, ray soul, for the Lord hath

dealt bountifully with thee."

No accident had taken place during all the months

occupied in repairs and improvements.

His wife, Mary Louisa, died in Rockport, April 12,

1861, aged fifty-four years, an exemplary Christian

and greatly beloved. Most of the time after he left

town he made Easthampton, Mass., his home, and

supplied the church at West Granville for a time.

He was married twice after he left Rockport. He
died at Easthampton, October 2, 1881, aged eighty-

five years, leaving a widow, two sons and one daugh-

ter, children of his first wife.

Himself, wife Maiy Louisa, and five children are

buried on his family lot in our Beech Grove Ceme-
tery.

Rev. William H. DuNNissra succeeded Rev. Mr.

Gale, and was ordained on the 10th day of February,

1864. The sermon was preached by Rev. Nehemiah
Adams, D.D., of Boston; the ordaining prayer by

Rev. F. V. Tenney, of Manchester.

Mr. Dunning's pastorate was earnest and success-

ful, though short and broken, on account of ill health.

Its influence will be lasting.

After three years and a half, during which fifty new
members were added to the church, he, on account of

continued ill health, was compelled to resign his

charge, and was dismissed by council on the 5th day

of February, 1867.

He died on the 9th day of February, 1869, at

Faribault, Minn., where he had gone in search of

health.

Rev, James W. Cooper, the fifth pastor of this

church, was ordained on the 10th day of September,

1868. The sermon was by Rev. J. M. Manning,

of the old South Church, Boston ; ordaining prayer

by Rev. William M. Barbour, of Peabody. Rev. J.

L. Jenkins, of Amherst, gave the charge to the pas-

tor.

Mr. Cooper was a young man full of promise; his

pastorate though short, was successful. The Sabbath-

school increased in interest, and at its close numbered

more than four hundred members. And the church

May 1, 1870, had a membership of three hundred and

nine.

He resigned his pastorate November 25, 1870. His

letter was read by Rev. Will C. Wood, of Lanesville,

and he was dismissed by council June 10, 1871. He is

now and for several years past has been pastor of a

large and influential church in New Britain, Conn.

He preached his farewell the last Sabbath of De-

cember, 1870.

Rev. Charles C. McIntike was the next called

to the pastorate, and was installed by council Decem-

ber 28, 1871. Invocation by Rev. Charles Van Nor-

den, of Beverly; reading of the Scriptures by Rev.

Will C. Wood, of Wenham ; sermon by Rev. George

N. Anthony, of Peabody ; installing prayer by Rev.

George L. Gleason, of Manchester ; charge to the

pastor by Rev. C. R. Palmer, of Tabernacle Church,

Salem; right hand of fellowship by Rev. S. W. Segar,

of Gloucester : address to the people by Rev. S. C.

Thacher, of Wareham ; concluding prayer by Rev. W.
H. Teel, of Lanesville.

Mr. Mclntire's pastorate was rendered somewhat

unpleasant by circumstances beyond his control.

When he was called, the church edifice was under-

going very extensive repairs and improvements. The

parish were holding their Sabbath services in the

town hall. These repairs and improvements con-
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sisted in sawing the meeting-house in two and add-

ing to its length twenty feet, entirely stripping the

inside of the pulpit, pews, all of the inside finish and

the galleries, purchasing the pews, placing new win-

dows,—in fact, thoroughly changing the interior and

l)ainting the exterior and removing the vestry and

enlarging it; all this at a cost of about twenty-eight

thousand dollars, including the purchasing of the

pews. Then came a depression of the business of

the towu and financial feihircs; finally the debt,

though reduced to about twenty thousand dollars, be-

came a burden too heavy for the siiciety to bear. The

savings bank, holding a large mortgage upon the

parish property, foreclosed and took possession.

Thus the meeting-house was closed and the society

were obliged to find some other house in which

to meet for worship. They were accommodated by

the Young Men's Christian Association opening

to them the doors of their chapel and inviting

them to enter, which invitation they gratefully

accepted, and occupied the room, though too strait

for them, several months. Mr. Mclntire resigned the

pastorate January, 1880, and was dismissed by coun-

cil Septembers, 1880.

Rev. R. B. Howard, the seventh pastor of this

church, was installed by council September 3, 1880.

The order of service was as follows :

Invocntion, by Rev. S. B. Anilrews, of Lanesville.

ReadiDgof Scriptures, by Kev. Juhn Capen (Methodist), of Rockport.

8»niion, by Roy. J. B. Claris.

InBlalllnc prayer, by Rev, George L. Gleason.

Clinrgo to the pastor, by Rev, C. C. Mclntire.

Right liuiid of fellowsliip, by Rev. F. G. Claflc, of Glonceeter.

Address to tlio pcojde, by Kev. F. n, Boyuton, of Essex,

Cuncltiding prayer, by Kev, E. S. Potter. ICast Gloucester,

Beiiediclion, by the pastor.

The same council dismissed Rev. C. C. Mclntire.

When Rev. R. B. Howard came to the church as a

supply, they were holding service in the rooms of the

Young Men's Christian Association. He soon be-

came interested, and put forth efforts to repurchase

the church property
; these efforts found a response by

members of the parish and friends out of town. The
savings hank proposed to relinquish its claim upon
the property on the payment of ten thousand dollars.

Mcmbcra of the society contributed with some degree
of entliusia.sm to this end, and friends out oftown aided
by their liberal contributions to a considerable extent

;

the money was raised and paid the bank ; the parish
again came in possession of the property, and
have continued free from debt until the present time,
1887. Therefore, financially consideied, Mr. How-
ard's piu«torate was surely a success, and who will say
that it was not also spiritually ?

Rkv. a. F. NoRciioss was called to the p.istorate
of tills church in the autumn of 1884. He took
churgo the first Sabbath in January, 1885, and was
iiihtallcd on the 13th .lay of February "following, which
was the one hundred and thirtieth anniversary
of the organization of the church, he being

its eighth pastor. The order of installation

was as follows : Invocation, by Rev. Arthur W.
Tirrell, of Rockport ; reading of Scripture, by Rev.

Nathl. Richardson, resident; sermon, by Rev. W. J.

Tucker, of Andover; in.stalling prayer, by Rev. F. G.

Clark, of Gloucester; right hand of fellowship, by

Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, of Haverhill; charge to the

pjistor, by Rev. R. B. Howard, of Medlbrd ; addrt-ss

to the people, by Rev. Temple Cutler, of Essex
;

benediction, by the pastor. Mr. Norcross is a gradu-

ate of Dartmouth, and commences his labors under

liivorable auspices. The parish is free from debt, and

church and parish united in his settlement, and at

the present time, 1887, are enjoying a tolerable degree

of prosperity. The regular services are quite well at-

tended, the Sabbath-school is in a healthy condi-

tion, its sessions are quite well attended and it has a

good library. Deacon Andrew F. Clark is superin-

tendent; he is the ninth in .succession to that office

during the sixty-nine years of its history. The school

has lately received from the heirs of our late respected

townsman, John G. Dennis, a donation of five hun-

dred dollars, thus following out the intention of their

father, though he left no will.

Second Congregational Church.—On tlie 15th

day of March, 1855, a second Congregational Church

of sixteen members was organized by an ecclesiastical

council called for that purpose. Rev. A. B. Rich, of

Danvers, was moderator, and Rev. Nathaniel Rich-

ardson, of Lanesvilie, was scribe. These sixteen

persons were dismissed from the First Congregation-

alist Church in this town for the purpose of organiz-

ing a second church of the same order.

This was deemed necessary, as the attendance at the

First Church was large, and had outgrown the seating

capacity of their house of worship. At this time it was
hardly possible to purchase or hire a pew (the pews

were owned by individuals). This state of things may
seem strange in this day ; nevertheless, it is true.

The Rev. David Bremner, ayoung man and graduate

of Andover, was called to the First Church the year

previous, as associate pastor with Rev. Wakefield

Gale, having then in view the organization of a second

church, of which he would probably be the pastor.

Soon after ils organization the church, by a unani-

mous vote, invited Mr. Bremner to become their pas-

tor. The society also that had been legally formed

in connection with the church concurred without a

dissenting voice, and voted to pay him a salary ofone
thousand dollars i)er year.

Mr. Bremner accepted the call, and was ordained

and installed on the 2d day of May, 1825. Rev.

Daniel Fitz, of Ipswich, was moderator of the council,

and Rev. A. H. Quint, of Jamaica Plain, was scribe.

Eighteen churches were represented in the council.

The order of exercises were Introductory prayer,

by Rev. A. H. Quint; reading of the Scriptures, liy

Rev. H. J. Patrick, of Bedford; sermon, by Rev. E,

A. Park, D.D., of Andover; ordaining prayer, by
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Eev. Wakefield Gale, of Eockport; charge to the pas-

tor, by Rev. Lyman Whiting, of Reading; right hand

of fellowship, by Rev. J. M. Manning, ofMedford;

address to the church and society, by Rev. J. E-

Dwinell, of Salem ; concluding prayer, by Rev. J. O.

Murray, of Danvers ; benediction, by the pastor.

Rev. Mr. Bremner resigned his pastorate October

13, 1863. The church, after holding several meetings

and, by a committee chosen for that purpose, conferred

with Mr. Bremner, reluctantly accepted his resigna-

tion. He was dismissed by an ecclesiastical council

October 20, 1864—Rev. Wakefield Gale, moderator,

and Rev. W. M. Barbour, scribe.

The council voted that the pastoral relation be dis-

solved. Then they say :
" In coming to this result

the council express their regret at losing one from

among us with whom they have had so much pleas-

ant intercourse, and who has been so faithful and

useful, and so much beloved in this community, as

well as by his own church and society, and they

cheerfully commend him to the churches of our Lord

Jesus Christ as an able, devoted and successful min-

ister of the Gospel—sound in the faith, of a blameless

life,—a diligent student and an affectionate pastor.

We tender to him our undiminished affection and

confidence, and wish him much happiness and success

in the new field of labor to which Providence has

called him."

The church of sixteen members during the ministry

of Mr. Bremner grew to eighty.

After Rev. Mr. Breraner's resignation the pulpit

was temporarily supplied until March 31, 1864, when,

by a unanimous vote, the church and society invited

Rev. L. H. Angler to become their pastor, and he ac-

cepted their invitation. His salary was fixed at

$1000 per year. He occupied that position until

October, 1867, when he resigned his pastorate. He
had not been installed by council.

On account of the War of the Rebellion and the de-

cline of business and other circumstances, the church

and society felt compelled to call an ecclesiastical

council to advise with them, as it had become difficult

to support preaching regularly. A council convened

on the 21st day of October, 1868, and after due con-

sideration advised the Second Church to dissolve

their church organization and unite with the First

Church. The Second Church voted not to dissolve,

but would grant letters to any member who desired

them. Under this vote numbers took letters to the

First Church, some to the Methodist, and at a later day

some to the church at Pigeon Cove. The First

Church extended a cordial invitation to the members

of the Second Church to unite with them.

The chapel of the Second Church, corner of Broad-

way and School Streets, was built by stockholders in

the latter part of the year 1855, at a cost of about

$4000, including land. Previous to this the Second

Society worshipped in the vestry of the First Church.

After the dissolution of the society it was sold to the

Y. M. C. A., and by them at a later day to the I. O. O. F.

They have raised it and placed another story under

it, making it convenient for their use, and more at-

tractive to the public eye.

On the 26th day of August, 1864, an ecclesiastical

council was called to meet in Broadway Chapel for

the purpose of ordaining Walter Harris Giles, a mem-
ber of Second Congregational Church, as a missionary

of the American Board of Foreign Missions. Rev. A.

B. Rich, of Beverl}', was moderator; Rev. Thomas
Morong, of Lanesville, scribe. The sermon was by

Rev. Edward E. Bliss, of Constantinople, Turkey

;

ordaining prayer by Rev. L. H. Angier, of the Second

Church, Rockport ; right hand of fellowship by

Rev. William H. Dunning, of the First Church,

Rockport ; charge by Rev. J. C. Thacher, of the

Evangelical Church, Gloucester; closing prayer, by

Rev. John A.Vinton, of Boston; benediction, by

Rev. W. H. Giles.

He died at Constantinople, Turkey, May 21, 1867,

in the thirtieth year of his age. He was a son of

Deacon Thomas and Mary Giles, of this town.

Pigeon Cove Chapel.—What is now the Pigeon

Cove Chapel Church and Society (Congregationalist)

originated from a Sunday-school that was organized

in Woodbury's Hall (it was over the Union Store),

May 31, 1857; there were about forty persons present,

children and adults. Lyman B. Stockman (by whose

efforts mainly the school was gathered) was chosen

superintendent.

In the month of November the same year the

school removed to what was a district school-house,

before the public schools were reorganized. It was

located near the residence of Beniah Colburn (now

the residence of Alpheus Goodwin). The school

continued at this place until 1869. When the chap-

el was built and dedicated it removed thither.

The most of the time while the school occupied

the school-house a preaching service was held each

Sabbath at five o'clock p.m., at which pastors of

neighboring churches,—Congregationalist, Baptist and

Methodist, of Rockport, and Congregationalist, of

Lanesville—rendered valuable service. When such

supplies failed a well-chosen sermon was read by the

superintendent with good effect, or else the hour was

occupied by a prayer and conference meeting.

While the school-house was occupied by the Sun-

day-school the town, who had purchased it of the

school district, sold it to David L. Choate, for about

three hundred dollars ; and he soon sold it to Dea-

con J. E. Gott, Newell Giles and Elbridge Witham,

for about the same amount. They allowed the school

to occupy it seven years free of rent, then sold it to

the school for one hundred and fifty dollars. After

the chapel was built the school, by its trustees, sold

the school-house and land to Beniah Colburn, for

three hundred and forty-five dollars.

The chapel was built in 1868, at a cost, including

land and furniture, of $3696.92. It was dedicated in
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January, 1869. Sermon by Rev. James W. Cooper,

pastor of the First Congregationalist Church in

Rocliport. At this time there was a debt resting

upon it of some one thousand two hundred dollars;

by the efforU of the Ladies' Circle, by fairs and dona-

tions by friends of the institution, in 1871 the entire

debt was canceled. In 1873 the addition of a tower

was made, a bell was purchased and put in place and

an iron fence was erected, at a cost of S2476.08. By

these improvements a debt of one thousand three

hundrcil dollars was incurred; it was gradually re-

duced, until 1880, when it was about si.x hundred

dollars. Special efforts were put forth, and friends

came forward with their liberal contributions, and

the entire debt was canceled. And none has since

been incurred.

Sunday, August 24, 1873. For the first time the

inhabitant.s of Pigeon Cove were called to worship by

the ringing of the church bell.

March 20, 1874. A church of nineteen members

was organized, under the name of the " First Church

of Christ at Pigeon Cove."

September 22, 1874. This church was recognized

by a council of churches, duly called, as a church of

Christ in good and regular standing and fellowship

with other Congregationalist Churches. Rev. E. S.

Atwood, D.D., of the Crombie Street Church, Salem,

was moderator of the council, and Rev. C. C. Mcln-
tire was scribe. Rev. Chandler Robbins, D.D., of

Boston, preached the sermon. Rev. Daniel P. Noyes
was acting pastor.

This year there was organized and incorporated an

ecclesiastical society in connection with the church

to manage its financial affairs.

The land was purchased and the cha|)el built in

the name of the Sabbath school, the business being

managed by three trustees chosen by the school.

The trustees in 1883, by vote of the Sabbath-school,

deeded the chapel, land and furniture to the church
and society.

A few weeks after the organization of this school

Mr. Stockman received an invitation to teach a
school in Illinois. He left the Sunday-school in the
charge of John W. Marshall, who continued to be
its superintendent twenty-four years. Since his res-

ignation Andrew F. Clark, Wm. W. Marshall and
Samuel L. Lamson, who is the present incumbent,
have at times occupied that position.

Mr. Stockman returned home in the summer of
1858, in poor health. He died at the home of his

sister, Mrs. Albert Wheeler, November 27th of the
same year, respected and beloved. This church
and society have never been privileged with a settled
pastor.

The ordinances of religion have quite regularly
been administered. Rev. Daniel P. Noyes was its

stated supply about three years. Rev. Elijah Kel-
log about the same length of time. Rev. U. B. How-
ard about two years. Rev. S. B. Andrews about

three years. The other years the pulpit has been oc-

cupied by different clergymen Sabbath by Sabbath.

The present supply (1887) is Rev. Wm. W. Parker.

The services are generally well attended ; the Sabbath-

school is in a healthy condition and it has a good li-

brary.

There are at the present time three preaching ser-

vices held in this chapel each Sabbath, in three dif-

ferent languages,—English the regular service; then

the Finlanders hold their service, some thirty wor-

shippers; then the Swedes, quite a congregation.

Each of them have a minister of their own order.

Methodist Eplscopal Church and Society .

—

The Methodist Episcopal Church of this town had its

origin in a class formed by Rev. Aaron Lummus, the

preacher of the Gloucester Harbor Church in 1831.

He found here Sister Mrs. Nicy Cleave< (now Par-

sons) and her husband. Captain Levi Cleaves, who
was not then a professor of religion, but he soon

became a subject of saving grace, and joined the

society and has held every office in the gift of the

church with honor to himself, and with an eye single

to the glory of God. He died in tlie triumph of

Christian faith June 16, 1865, aged fifty-eight years

and nine months.

The first class was composed of the following mem-
bers : Levi Cleaves, Nicy Cleaves, John Cleaves,

Aaron Cleaves, Solomon Tarr, Hatty Tarr, Charles

Wormwood, Zacheus Roberts, Lois Pool, Rboda

Cleaves and Betsey Tarr. All of them have passed

over the river except Mrs. Nicy Cleaves (now Par-

sons) and Rhoda Cleaves (now Rowe). This class

was connected with the Gloucester Harbor Church

until the year 1838, when it was set off as a circuit

with Town Parish, under the charge of Rev. L. B.

Griffin. This year a church edifice was erected and

dedicated by the pastor, and the next year was set

apart as a separate charge with Rev. Israel Washburn
pastor.

The successive leaders of the class were Charles

Wormwood, Levi Cleaves, John Cleaves, Moses

Cleaves, J. B. Still man.

A revival of religion attended the labors of Mr.

Washburn, and he reported for the year 1839 thirty-

five members and sixteen probationers. He was

succeeded in the charge by Revs. Thomas G. Brown,

John P. Bradley and Daniel Richards.

The next pastor. Rev. Charles O. Towne, induced

the society in 1843 to join the Wesleyan church,

owing to dissatisfaction growing out of tlie anti-

slavery discussion, but in the summer of 1858 the

society returned to their first love.

The services of Rev. Elijah. Mason were now
secured, who labored successfully until 1863, who
found him a good preacher, a faithful pastor and a

sympathizing friend. He remained in town after

leaving his charge, until called from the scenes of

his earthly labors to the "rest that remaineth to the

people of God."
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The next in charge was Rev. Joseph Gerry, who
remained one year, and was succeeded by Rev. A. B.

AVheeler. He was followed by Rev. J. A. Ames, who
was abundant in labors during the three years of his

ministry, during which the church edifice was built

on Broadway at a cost of $16,000. It was dedicated

April 14, 1869. Rev. J. A. M. Chapman preached

the sermon. Fairer prospects now opened to the

church and a goodly share of spiritual prosperity was

realized. Rev. W. D. Bridge followed Mr. Ames,

and he was succeeded by Rev. C. C. Merrill, whose

labors encouraged and strengthened the church. He
was followed by Rev. Samuel Roy. After seven

months of faithful labor he was stricken down with

typhoid fever, and passed to his reward. The re-

mainder of the conference year was supplied by Rev.

M. B. Cummings. He was returned to the charge at

the next conference. On Sabbath morning. May 2,

1875, the church edifice was destroyed by fire, the

cause of which is still unknown. This was a serious

loss to the church. There was supposed to be $10,000

insurance upon the building, but from untoward

circumstances only one half of the above sum was

realized, and when the indebtedness of the society

was met there remained only about $3000.

At a meeting of the society to consider the question

of re-building their house of worship $1000 was sub-

scribed for that purpose.

The present house, built upon the site of the last,

cost about $9000, and the debt remaining upon it

now (1880) is $3500. Mr. Cummings was followed

by Rev. W. A. Braman, who was succeeded by Rev.

W. Silverthoroe. The labors of these brethren were

a great blessing to the church. Rev. John Capen

was the next pastor. Rev. Ali'red Noon succeeded

him and served one year. After him was the present

pastor, Rev. A. W. Tirrell, now (1887) closing his

third year. He has labored earnestly and faithfully

with good success. During his pastorate the church

and congregation have increased ; the church edifice

upon the outside has been painted, and the society

freed from debt, which last event was celebrated in a

becoming manner on the 13th day of April, 1886, on

which occasion several of the past pastors of the

church were present ; several clergymen of other

denominations also joined in this interesting service,

a prominent feature of which was the burning of the

mortgage deed and note.

They have now (May, 1887), a neat and pleasant

house of worship, and a flourishing Sabbath-school, of

which Daniel Coath is superintendent. The school

is furnished with a good library. There is also a fair

attendance upcSn the services of the church, preach-

ing, &c., &c., and are free from debt. Mr. Tirrell's

pastorate of three years, expired April, 1887. Rev.

John H. Mansfield succeeds him, and is now pastor.

First Universalist Society.—The Universalist

Society in Saudy Bay was organized February 27,

1821, by the name of the Universalist Benevolent

Society of Gloucester. Aaron Pool, Solomon Pool,

John Manning, Francis Pool, Moses Colbey and
Daniel O. Marshall, who were members of the Inde-
pendent Christian Society of Gloucester Harbor;
William Norwood, Charles Norwood, Jr., David Bab-
son, David Wheeler, William Norwood, Jr., and
Eben Norwood, who were members of the Third
Parish (Annisquam Society), with others, consti-

tuted its membership. Previous to this, services of
the Universalist order were held in this village.

Rev. Thomas Jones, of Gloucester Harbor, preached
several Sabbaths in the meeting-house built by the

parish in 1804, which, by an understanding with the

Congregationalists, they were to occupy two-fifths of

the time ; but after some months of this way of occu-

pying the house, the Universalists were denied the

privilege, and were not allowed its use. This act re-

sulted in a suit at law, which, after being before the

court several years, was decided in favor of the Con-
gregationalists (or the parish, as it was called), they

to have the exclusive use and occupancy of the meet-
ing-house.

After they were refused admission to the house as

a society, they worshipped in a school-house that

stood on the present site of the Sandy Bay house
stable and hall. The clergymen that ofiiciated the

most frequently were Revs. J. H. Bugbee, J. Gilman,
J. P. Atkinson, Hosea Ballou and Lafayette Mace.
The meeting-house was built in 1829, at a cost of

about three thousand dollars.

The corner-stone was laid with Masonic ceremonies

June 24th. It was dedicated October 8th of the same
year; dedicatory sermon by Rev. Thomas Jones, of

Gloucester. Rev. Lafayette Mace preached a few

months in the new house; he was succeeded by Rev.

Lucius R. Page. The succession of ministers has

been as follows: 1832, Rev. B. B. Mussey ; 1835, Rev.

A. C. L. Arnold; 1837, Rev. Charles Spear; 1839,

Gibson Smith; 1841, Rev. John Allen ; 1844, Rev. H.
C. Leonard ; 1846, Rev. E. W. Locke; 1849, Rev. S. C.

Hewett; 1850, Rev. H. Van Campen; 1853, Rev. A.

C. L. Arnold; 1856, Rev. Wm. Hooper; 1858, Rev. J.

H. Farnsworth; 1861, Rev. Stillmau Barden ; 1867,

Rev. George H. Vibbert; 1872, Rev. Allen P. Fol-

som. Rev. B. G. Russell was acting pastor July 1,

1875; was ordained on the evening of August 5. The
Association of Boston Universalists met here on that

day ; it was an appropriate time for an ordination.

The services were as follows: Invocation, by Rev. C.

C. Clark, of Pigeon Cove ; reading of the Scriptures,

by Rev. T. W. lUman, ofPhiladelphia ; sermon, by Rev.

J. M. Atwood, of North Cambridge, from Luke xi.

23; ordaining prayer, by Rev. E. H. Chapin, D.D., of

New York ; charge to the pastor, by Rev. D. Sawyer

;

fellowship of the churches, by Rev. Richard Eddy,
D.D., of Gloucester; benediction, by the pastor. He
continued in the pastorate several years, and was
succeeded in 1880 by Rev. Edwin Davis, who was
pastor some four years. Rev. Lorenzo Haynes wiis
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pastor from November, 1884, to March 1, 1887, since

which time they have had no settled pastor.

This society was incorporated April 6, 1839, by the

name of tlie Second Universalist Society of Glouces-

ter. February 8, 1845, its name was changed to the

First Universalist Society of Rockport (by act of the

General Court). In the year 1868 the meeting-house

was renovated and improved by putting in a new pul-

pit, new pews and windows, thoroughly changing

the interior. The house was enlarged by the addi-

tion of pastor's study and organ-loft ; a new tower and

spire was erected, changing to a considerable extent

the exterior of the house. The cost of all the im-

provements and repairs was more than nine thou-

sand dollars. This caused a large debt, which hung

heavily upon the society. But it has been gradually

decreasing, until now it is of quite small proportions,

and is easily handled. They have an interesting

Sabbath-school, of which James W. Bradley is super-

intendent, and has occupied that position some

twenty years. They have a good library.

Second Uxiveksallst Society.—In the year

18()1, August, a Sunday-school of the Universalist

denomination was organized in the engine-house

hall of the Pigeon Cove Engine Company. There

were twenty persons present; Austin W. Story was

chosen superintendent, and has been re-elected to

that position each year until the present time (1887)

The number now connected with the school is seventy

five; they have a library of six hundred volumes,

After occupying the engine-hall for a time, they re

moved to a building that was Edmunds' bowling

alley, then to Edmunds' Hall, where they maintain

ed preaching to a considerable extent. March 31

1869, a religious society was organized in connection

with the Sunday-school, by the name of the Pigeon

Cove Universalist Associatiou. February 28, 1878,

an act of incorporation was obtained, and the name of

the society was changed to the "Second Universalist

Society of Rockport."

Jn the year 1873 they built a neat and commodious
ineeting-house, at a cost of $10,542.43. It was dedi-

cated to the worship of God on the 12lh day of June,

1873. Rev. Richard Eddy, D.D., of Gloucester,

l)reached the sermon.

This society has had no pastor installed. The follow-

ing are the names of those clergymen that have offici-

ated from time to time: Rev. A. A. Folsom was the
first to supply the pulpit ; next was Rev. C. C. Clark,

from 1874 to 1875
; Rev. Robert C. Lansing, from 1876

to 1878
; Rev. George H. Vibbert, from June, 1878, to

July, 1879; Rev. B. G. Russell, from July, 1879, to

Jlay 30, 1880; Rev. Edwin Davis, from July, 1880,
to April 22, 1884; Rev. Miss L. Haynes, from Sep-
tember 28, 1884, to March 22,1885; Rev. Nathan
U. Wriglit, July, Augu.st and September, 1885, since
whicli (lute the pulpit has been supplied the most of
the Sal.baths by transient clergymen.

Rev. ]:. II. Cl.ai.i.. I) I) ,,t \,.„. York, who made

Pigeon Cove his summer home many years, sup-

plied the pulpit of this church gratuitously one Sab-

bath of each year, so long as his health allowed.

The funeral services of several of the most promi- '

inent citizens of the village have been held in this

house. These services tend to increase the usefulness

of a house of worship.

Baptist Church.—The Baptist Church in Sandy

Bay, Gloucester, was constituted in 1807, with some

few members, some of whom belonged to Gloucester

proper. The society began to form about 1805 or

1806. Rev. Elisha Scott Williams, of Beverly (Bap-

tist), preached in the new Congregationalist meeting-

house once before Mr. Jewett came to Sandy Bay.

The Baptist Society was incorporated in the year

1811, by the name of the First Baptist Society of

Goucester; no settled pastor until 1819 or 1820. The

first person baptized by immersion in Sandy Bay was

James Woodbury, March 10, 1805, by Rev. Elisha

Scott Williams, of Beverly.

Captain Benjamin Hale, born in Sandy Bay in

1776, was the prime mover of the Baptist order in

this village. He was converted on shipboard, about

the year 1800, while on a voyage from Bristol, Eng-

land, to Madeira. They encountered a heavy gale of

wind; the brig was considerably damaged and was

obliged to put back for repairs: a part of her cargo

was contraband ; the captain conscientiously refused

to complete the voyage with such a cargo ; the owners

put the mate in charge ; the brig was partially repair-

ed, sailed and was never heard from. Captain Hale

took passage for Alexandria, Va. ; on the voyage the

captain of the vessel became disabled and Captain

Hale brought her safely into port. He was awake to

his religious principles, and in 1811 was licensed to

preach the Go.spel. He was married in New York, in

1804, to Judith White, of Sligo, Ireland, with whom
he became acquainted at her home. He was baptized

in New York. After a few yeais on shore he again

took to the sea, and in 1817, while on the passage

home, he, in a gale of wind, went aloft, the crew re-

fusing to go; he received an internal injury, which

terminated in consumption ; he died in 1818, aged

forty-two years. Previous to the building of the

meeting-house, even before theact of incorporation,

they held meetings in private houses, often in the

house of Eben'r Pool.

James A. Boswell was settled the first pastor of

this church, in 1820. He preached in an unfinished

hall; it was the second story of the house next east

of the now Eureka Hall. He taught school during

the week in the same room. The Sabbath-school was

organized in 1821. Their mecting-honse was built in

1822 ; it was occupied for preaching service without

pews until 1828, when it was furnished with pews,

and a number of them were sold on the 4th day of

July, the same year. The cost of the house, with

the laud and pews, was two thousand two hundred and

!
eighty-four dollars.
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March 10, 1840, name changed to the First Bap-

tist Church and Society of Rockport.

The following named have served as pastors

:

Eev. James A. Boswell 1S20 to 1823

Kev. Reuben Curtis 1827 " 1830

Rev. Bartlett Peaae 18:)1
" 1833

Eev. Otis Wing 1833 " 1836

Eev. Gibben Williams 1837 " 1838

Rev. Benj. Knight 1S39 " 1840

Rev. Otis Wing 1840 " 1842

Kev. Levi B. Ilathaway May, 1843, died Aug. 1,1843

Kev. B. N. Harris 1S44 to 1846

Rev. Samuel C. Gilbert 1846 " 1848 1

Rev. Thomas Driver March, 1840 " 1849

Rev. George Ljle 1850 to 1852

Rev. Thomas Driver 1852 " 1854

Rev. A. E. Battellc 185.9
" 1S5C

Rev. J. M. Driver 1856 " 1859

Deacon Samuel Cheever. 1860 '* 18G3

Rev. Benj. I. Lane 1863 " 1867

Rev, Lewis Holmes 1867 ' 1869

Rev. Otis L. Leonard was ordained September 22,

1869. Order of exercises were as follows:

IiimcaUoit By Eev. W. D. Bridge, of the M. E. Church.

Reading the Scriptures By Rev. J. C. Foster, of Beverly.

Opening Prayer By Rev. Mr. Gannett, of East Gloucester.

Sermon By Rev. Justin D. Fulton, of Boston.

Ordaining Prayer By Rev. S. H. Pratt, of Salem.

BiglU Sand of Fellowship By Rev. F. F. Emerson, of Gloucester.

Cliargetothe Pastor By Rev. T. E. Vassar, of Lynn.

Cliarge to the Church By Rev. Harvey Fitz, ot Middleton.

Closing Prayer By Rev. Wm. M. Lyle, a returned Mi.'isionary.

Benediction By the Pastor.

The exercises were of a high order. He served

until September, 1874; he then resigned and was
dismissed.

Rev. A. J. Lyon 1875 to 1S7G

Eev. E. D. Bowers 187S •' 1881

Rev. George A. Cleavelaud 1882 " 1883

Rev. K. B. Wilson March, 1885, Feb'y, 1886

During the years 1866-67, they enlarged their

meeting-house lot by purchasing an additional

piece of land. They raised the house several feet

above the foundation, and moved it from fronting

on High Street, to its present location, fronting

ou Mount Pleasant Street, and added to its length

twenty feet. They completely renovated the interior

and furnished it with a new pulpit and furniture,

new pews ; walls and ceiling at a later day were
neatly frescoed, making a very neat and pleasant

audience-room. A small vestry wa.s constructed over

the vestibule. A new tower and steeple was erected,

and at a later day was furnished with a bell. The
exterior of the house was put in good condition by
carpenters and painters. The whole cost of these im-

provements was more than six thousand dollars,

which was all paid at the time except thirteen hun-
dred dollars, which sum did not long remain unpaid.

The society has been free from debt until the present

time.

The ordinances of religion are supported now and
for several years last past by free-will offerings.

I Died Sept. 1, 1840.

861

The church edifice was re-dedicated April 10,

1867; sermon by Rev. Benjamin J. Lane, who was
pastor about three years, closing July, 1867.

They have now no settled pastor, but religious

services are regularly held, preaching by supply

pastors.

The Sabbath-school is in good condition ; member-
ship, one hundred; library, three hundred volumes.

Nathaniel Richardson, Jr., superintendent, now on

his fifteenth year of service.

Catholic Church.— Up to the year 1830 our

population was nearly all native born ; even at a later

date there were but few foreigners who made their

home with us. In 1850 there were quite a number
of foreigners, most of them Catholics ; therefore the

necessity of a service of that order. The first Mass cele-

brated in this town was in what is now Eureka Hall,

in the year 1850 ; Rev, Father John McCabe, of Salem,

ofliciated.

In 1856 the Catholic population had increased to

such an extent that there was a necessity for their

erecting a house of worship. Quite a number traveled

to Gloucester Sabbath after Sabbath to attend the

service of their order. Their chapel was built on

Broadway, and opened for .service in 1856. Rev.

Thomas Shehan, of Salem, was earnest and active in

erecting this house of worship, the cost of which, with

the land, was about three thousand dollars.

Rev. Luigi Acquarone was the first ministering

priest here; his parish encircled the cape. He was a

gentleman highly respected. With the rapid in-

crease of the foreign population, which was largely

Catholics, the labor required was more than Father

Acquarone could perform. Rev. Thomas Barry was

appointed to the charge of the society here; he con-

tinued in service until his death, which occurred after

a short illness in January, 1883. Rev. Daniel S.

Healey immediately succeeded Mr. Barry, and is

now the ministering priest in this town and at Lanes-

ville.

Soon after he came in charge of the work here he

set about enlarging and improving their house of wor-

ship, making it more convenient and attractive, both

the exterior and interior presenting a more favorable

appearance. The whole cost of the improvement was

thirty-six hundred dollars, which has been paid.

The Sabbath-school numbers one hundred mem-
bers, and is an interesting and useful institution. All

their Sabbath services and also services on other set

days are well attended.

Protestant Episcopal Church.—The first eftbrt

to establish Episcopal Church service in this town

was, as far as is known, in the year 1872. Services

were held several months this year in the rooms of

the Y. M. C. A., but were discontinued on the ap-

proach of winter. The services were conducted by

Rev. D. Reid, rector of St. John's Church, Glou-

cester.

In the month of July, 1878, services were again
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commenced and continued until late in October, each

Sunday, in Eureka Hall. The officiating clergyman

was the Rev. William E. Hooper, rector of St.

John's Church, Gloucester. On the afternoon of July

loth the Rt. Rev. Benjamin H. Paddock preached

the sermon.

There were only occasional services of this order

held in this town from October, 1878, to November,

188.5, except a lay service has been held during the

summer months since 1878 at the cottage of Mr.

Eben C. Millett, on Phillips Avenue, Pigeon Cove.

In November, 18S5, a service was held in Haskins

Hall, conducted by Rev. John S. Beers. The next

Sunday service was held in Rechabite Hall, presided

over by Emit Charles Pfeiffer; these services have

now become a fixed institution.

A regular organization was eflected on the 7th day

of May, 1886, by the name of St. Mary's Mission ;
it

comprised nineteen members, viz.

:

0119 E. Smith.

Frutik Wilson,

Clmiii-iiTresnon.

Mi-4. ituKi Aun Morse.

Mm. Abbio Tibbcts.

EllzuT. Laue.

Joiia 31uoro.

ItoKinald R. Colley.

T. T. U. Ilaiwood

I'aDny U. C. Sauborn.

Delia F. Smith.

Slary L. Tibbets.

Fauule C. Tupper.

Franlt II. Perliins.

Luther C. Tibbeta.

Jamebi Sluore. Jr.

0. S. C. O'iirien, M.D.

Charles F. Mills.

Cora A. Pickering.

Otis E. Smith was elected warden. A Sunday-

school is connected with the mission. Reginald E.

Colley is superintendent.

CHAPTER CXIII.

ROCKPORT—

(

Continued).

Bwolutionarif Wur—Drought— Great Snow Storm—Sickliest— FiJihing—Fire

Department— War of \S\2— Temperance and Moral Reform—Fires—

iSannfadures—Post-office—Stone Quarrying—Itockporl Bank—liockport

Savings and Granite Savings Bank— Centennial of Incorporation of Sandy

Ban—Fourth of Julg Celebration, Witi—Schools—Bockpnrt Itailroad.

Rf.volutionaky Wau.—The villages of Sandy
Bay and Pigeon Cov'e gradually increased in popula-

tion and resources. There were a few Grand Bankers

;

the in-shore fishing boats that were from eight to fif-

teen tons had increased to considerable numbers ; there

were a few rudely cultivated fields yielding a meagre
harvest. Fishing was the leading interest. The peo-

ple had, amid these scanty resources, gradually strug-

gled up to a position of comparative importance

They had their meeting-house and minister, their

Hchool-housc and teacher, their selectmen some of

the years, and minor officials,—all this betokening
progresi and improvement.

The rude blast of war is heard along the coast

;

it comca like a mildew upon the budding prospects
of these villagers. Soon the channels of business
begin to close ; the larger vessels, the Grand Bank
nchooii'.-ra, are docked. The active and haidy

men, the bone and sinew of the village, are turned

from their peaceful pursuits to those of war. The

minister, after serving the people twenty years as

iheir pastor, except occasional intervals of absence

when he was serving as chaplain in the French War,

again yields to the circumstances of war, and enlists

in the service of his country, as chaplain and sur-

geon's mate, first at Dorchester, then in Rhode Island

and at other places, and so continued, except with

occasional visits to his people, for about three years.

At the expiration of his term of service he returned

to his little flock, who had long mourned the ab-

sence of their spiritual guide and teacher. They

were able, on account of the disastrous effects of the

war, to pay him a salary of only ninety quintals of

hake-fish yearly. He continued w^ith them two years,

and on account of the small amount of salary, and

probably anticipating no increase on account of the

continued poverty of the people, he was dismissed at

his own request in 1779, and removed to Coos County,

New Hampshire, where tradition says that he had a

settlement ofone thousand acres of land. His goodg

and furniture were packed in an ox-cart which he

purchased of Captain Dodge of the Pigeon Hill farm.

The journey to his new home consumed some seven

or eight days.

In the month of April, 1775, some twenty boats

were on the in-shore fishing-grounds, when they re-

ceived news that the British were marching on Con-

cord. They immediately weighed anchor and sailed

for home, and before night almost every man was at

Gloucester Harbor, armed and equipped with such

guns and arms as came to hand, and were ready to

march upon the enemy. Soon news was received that

the battle had been fought, and the enemy were re-

treating towards Boston. The most active men readily

enlisted in the service of their country; the old men
and boys incapable of entering the service remained

at home and engaged in fishing or cultivating the

soil. They were obliged to dispose of their fish for

barter or for greatly depreciated paper money, which

was, sometimes during the war, sold for 23. Go?, on the

pound. In one instance, a soldier sent his wife his

month's pay, and this she exchanged for one bushel

of meal. About 1779 no grain could be purchased in

this vicinity, and a young man was sent to Beverly to

purchase a few bushels of barley.

Salt for several years of the war was very dear

—

therefore, sometimes fish were imperfectly cured. Mr.

William Norwood conceived the idea of salting fish

in hogsheads, and thus make a saving of salt. His

plan was quite a success, and was soon adopted by

all. This practice has continued to a very great ex-

tent to the present day. Previous to this, the practice

was to salt fish in bulk, or, as sometimes termed, dry-

salted.

This village was well represented at the battle of

Bunker Hill; a company of sixty-six men, including

officers, it is said, were enlisted by Daniel B. Tarr, its
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orderly-sergeai7t. They met for drill at his house,

which is now (1887) the home of George W. Legaller,

whose wife is a grauddaugliter of Sergeant Tarr. He,

patriot as he was, gave up the commaud to John

Kowe.

This company left town Monday, June 12th, going

through Weuhani on their way to the camp. On the 16th

they reached Mystic River, and on the afternoon of

that day took up their line of march from that place.

About dark they halted. In a short time, by the j'et

lingering twilight, they saw a large number of sol-

diers approaching, who were soon found to be a de-

tachment from the army at Cambridge. As soon as

they came up, Captain Rowe's company joined them,

and the whole body moved towards Breed's Hill. On
their arrival they silently set to work with picks and

spades to throw up intrenchments. When the re-

doubt was finished, and while the enemy were land-

ing, Captain Rowe, with a part of the company, was

dispatched to carry off the tools. On their return,

these men were ordered to the extreme left wing of

the provincial troops, near Mystic River. It thus

happened that the company was divided, and was not

again united during the day. Ensign Cleaveland and

Sergeant Haskins remained in the redoubt with one

part, while Captain Rowe and Lieutenant Pool, with

the other, were on the left of the line—some assisting

in building the rail-fence as a protection from the

bullets of the enemy, and others at the end of the line

on the bank of ihe river, building up a small breast-

work with stones and dirt. They were thus engaged

till the English advanced, about three o'clock p. m.

Major McCleary gave them particular directions how
to act ; they were to load and fire with one knee upon
the ground, and, after the first volley, not to wait for

orders, but to load and fire as fast as possible, taking

care not to throw away any shot by firing at too long

a distance. Tiie enemy, as is well known, were re-

pulsed twice, but, at the third attack the ammunition

at the redoubt gave out.

A retreat was ordered, and the troops at the rail-

fence joined in it. They retreated that night to

Ploughed Hill. Three of Captain Rowe's company
were killed in the battle and two were wounded.

Francis Pool and Josiah Brooks were killed at the

rail-fence, while in the act of firing. William Parsons

was killed at the redoubt. Daniel Doyle was hurt by

a ball, which passed through the palisade, struck him
in the breast, broke a button off his clothing, but did

not enter his body. William Foster was wounded in

the retreat, in the wrist. Sergeant Haskins had two

cartridges left when he retreated from the post, but

he fired them ujjon the enemy when he got to the

rail-fence.

Seventeen of this company were under twenty-one

years of age, five only over thirty, none over forty.

The youngest was William Lowe, a lad of fourteen;

John Rowe, Jr., a son of the captain, was sixteen.

Jioll of Captain

John Rowe, captain.

Mark Pool, lieutenant,

Ebenr. Cleaveland, ensign.

Daniel Barber Tarr, sergeautt.

William Haskins, sergeant.

Ebenr. Joslyn, sergeant.

William Foster, sergeant.

Jonathan Rowe, corporal.

Thomas Finson, corporal.

John Gott, corporal.

William Low, corporal.

Benj. Davis, drummer.

Isaac Haskell, fifer.

Jacob Allen.

Obadiah Atkins.

David Averill.

Eleazer Butman.

Dauiel Butler.

Daniel Crage.

Henry Clark.

David Doyle.

DominicuB Davis.

Samuel Clark.

Joseph Dresser.

Richard Dresser.

Thomas Dresser.

Caleb Ehvell.

James Phips.

Ebenezer Gott.

Joshua Gore.

Bennet Haskins.

William Jumper.

John Clark.

Howe's Company.

Joseph Lane.

James Lurvey.

Francis Lane.

Samuel Low.

Henry Morgan.

Henry Parsons.

Hugh Parkhurst.

Joseph Parsons.

Jeffrey Parsons.

John Rowe, Jr.

Joshua Kowe.

Peter Richardson.

William Rowe.

Daniel Somes.

John Smith.

Ephraim Sheldren.

John Tarr.

John Tarr, Jr.

Jahcz Tarr.

James Tarr.

William Woodbury.

Ebenezer Witham.

Spencer Thomas.

Jonathan P.irsona.

Peter Ennuons.

Thomas Edes.

John Youlin.

John Parrot.

Joseph Low.

Aaron Riggs.

Francis Pool.

Josiah Brooks.

Wm. Parsons.

Soon after the battle of Bunker Hill an English brig

was seen at anchor in the fog between Straitsmouth

Island and Thachers. About fifteen men manned
a boat in Long Cove, and were soon alongside of the

brig. They had taken the precaution to keep most of

the men below deck. They suddenly surprised the

crew and boarded the brig and took her into Whirl-

pool dock. She had a deck-load of cattle, ammuni-
tion and provisions under deck. The cattle were

driven to Gloucester harbor and .sold at auction; the

brig was taken to Squam River and was finally cut

up. One of the 6rew, Thomas Knutsford, tarried at

Pigeon Cove and settled just to the westward of

Pigeon Hill. He married a daughter of Wm. Andrews,

who lived upon and owned the land that received his

name," Andrews Point." A number of his descendants

are now living here. This was said to be the first

prize taken in this war.

In the month of May, 1776, twelve men of Sandy

Bay saw a vessel in the offing which they supposed

was an English cartel or supply ship with supplies for

the British army. About the same hour the priva-

teer " Yankee Hero " hove in sight off Andrews Point

These men took a boat owned by John Gott and Daniel

B. Tarr to go with others off to the " Yankee Hero."

They were very expeditious and were soon on board

the privateer, and persuaded the captain to run down
to the ship in the offing. When near her they fired a

gun. To their great surprise the vessel proved to be

the English frigjite "Milford." She opened upon

the privateer and soon compelled her to haul down
her colors. Four of their men were killed, others
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were wounded ; one, Ebenr. Eowe, lost an arm. While

the colors were being hauled down Mark Ponl, who

was lieutenant of Capt. Rowe's company at the battle

of Hunker Hill, fired the last gun from the privateer.

Part of its charge was a short crow-bar. This bar

stuck fast in the ship's forward bulwarks. The ship's

crew named it the " Yankee belaying-pin." The pri-

vateer with a prize crew was taken to Halifax, where

Reuben Brooks and William Parkhurst and it may

be that others of her crew died. Most of the Sandy

Bay men were sent to Boston or New York and ex-

changed. Major John Rowe was sent to New York.

He died at Boylston Springs, N. Y., in 1801. Some

few of the men were absent seven years.

In the'year 1779 the small-pox was quite prevalent

all over town, and Sandy Bay had its full share.

Pest-houses were established at first, but at length

people were permitted to remain at their homes if

sick. Inoculation was practiced very generally

(vaccination had not been discovered).

The parish voted that no person be allowed to

inoculate in their houses without a permit from the

committee. Any person violating this order was to

receive thirty-three lashes. We have no record of a

whipping-post in this village, but there was one in the

First Parish, where ottenders were punished. Tradi-

tion says that of one hundred and ten persons inocu-

lated in this village but two died.

Ship "Tem|>est" fitted out for the West Indies as

a letter of manjue, sailed from Gloucester some time

during the war, was lost at sea with her entire crew,

eight of whom belonged in Sandy Bay.

Duringthelwar this viUage lost by privateering, killed

in battle and died in prison more than fifty men, the

bone and muscle of the village. Some of the older

men and children that remained at home were swept
olf by the suiall-pox ; therefore, the population was
greatly reduced. This people had passed through
great and severe trials, but their patriotism never
wavered, always ready to dare and do for their inde-

pendence.

We gladly turn from the.se scenes of darkness and
gloom to those more congenial and inspiring, which
were beginning to dawn upon the people. The noise
of war and clangor of arms subside, and peace, so long
driven from the abodes of men, returns, and in his train
follows industry, enterprise and thrift.

Tlie soldier lays down his arms and assumes the
plow. The sailor, so long the sport of fickle and ad-
verse fortunes, hies home from bloody seas and engages
in honorable commerce. The channels of trade
gradually open and business agains flows on its wonted
course. The fi,hing interests of the village assume
greater imiwrtance; the population increa-ses. Inde-
pendence, a free country, are inspiring words and
cpiicken the cnergiesof the people. At this time, 1783,
there were about si.<ty-five dwelling-houses and five
hundred people, four Grand Bank fishing schooners,
some twenty iM.ats In.m eight to fifteen tons, two more

Grand Bankers are about being added to the fleet by

Daniel Thurston and his son.

About this time Benj. Hale and Daniel Young
built the schooner " Lucy '' and fitted her for Bank fish-

ing. The parish, feeling the need of a minister of the

gospel, engaged the services of Rev. Mr. Stewart. He
labored here most of the time for two years, both as min-

ister and school-teacher; his salary was one hundred

pounds, old tenor, per year. In 1782 the Bill of Rights

gave liberty to all people in the State. At this time

there were slaves in this village. James Norwood,

Isaac Pool and Joseph Baker and probably some

others were slave-holders, but now all men were free

;

but those treedmen continued to live in the village, at

least a portion of them. Up to this time there had

not been much advance in agriculture ; there were

perhaps a dozen farmers with plenty of land, but they

chose rather to draw their supplies from the ocean

than from their broad acres. Even for what few cattle

they kept they depended for food very much upon salt

hay transported by boats from Ipswich. In 1786 the

old wharf was repaired ; this was a timber wharf,

and was about twenty feet wide and some seventy feet

in front of the present old or White wharf. It was not

one-half the length nor near as high as the present

wharf.

In 1789 the tax of Sandy Bay was $580. Jabez Tarr

was collector ; one hundred and thirty-three persons

were taxed. In 1788 the parish voted the Independent

Society the use of the meeting house one-fourth of the

time on condition of their bearing their proportion of

the expense of repairs. This is the first mention of

the Universalists in this village.

By 1794 the inhabitants had increased to seven

hundred, and there were about seventy-five dwelling-

houses. Business had been quite flourishing forseveral

years until 1797, when it became depressed.

Drought, Snow-Storm and Sickjs-ess.—In the

year 1779 there was a great drought, which greatly

added to the sufferings of this people, who were

already, on account of the war, in very straitened

circumstances. This drought cut off to a considerable

extent their agricultural supplies. Theu the winter

of 1779 "was so very severe, snow fell for twenty-

seven days in succession." Stephen Pool owned a

sheep that was covered in a snow-bank during these

days, and was rescued alive, though greatly emaciated.

The weather, a portion of the time, was intensely cold.

In 1793 the village was visited with an epidemic,

the malignant sore throat. Tradition says sixty-two

children died within a few weeks.

Physicians were called from Gloucester proper, as

there was no jdiysician in this village until, some time
this year, Dr. James Goss came from Billerica and set-

tled. He not only practiced medicine, but taught
school; thus making himself doubly useful. The
parish was also without a minister. Deacon John
Rowe, a man highly esteemed for his Christian char-

acter and his well-balanced mind, often officiated at
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funerals, and also frequently presided at religious

meetings, through the long period of religious and

ministerial destitution. Many a dying one had he

commended to God in prayer, and pleaded for their

forgiveness through that Saviour that taketh away the

sin of the world. The citizens of the town to-day

should bless and praise God that such a man lived

here in that dark day of the village, when the light

of the Gospel was so nearly extinct.

In 1794, William Qoss and Ebenr. Pool were fined

for refusing to collect the parish tax.

In 1796, Ebenr. Pool was selectman from Sandy

Bay. The valuation of the village that year, was ^50.-

000 ; Pigeon Cove, $20,000.

Fishing.—From 1783, the close of the war, up to

1797 fishing business at Sandy Bay was profitable.

The number of boats increased and were of greater

tonnage—say ten to fifteen tons each. These years

of prosperity enabled many persons to build houses

and purchase small tracts of land. The boats of that

day and for years after were standing-room boats, so-

called, and also were pink stern. There was forward,

and abaft the main hatchway, a room nearly across

the width of the boat, the floor of which was about

three feet below the deck, and the width was about

three feet. It was in these roomsj the men stood to

fish. At times the third man stood in the main

hatchway. There was a low waist, say six or eight

inches wide, above the deck, and this encircled the

entire boat. Some sixty or seventy of these boats

were at one time moored in Long Cove. Their moor-

ings were a seven to a nine-inch cable, which were

made fast to two stumps ; half-way between the

stumps there was a heavy iron chain with a collar

that fitted over the boats' stem. The stumps were

oak trees divested of their limbs or branches, but a

portion of the roots retained ; this was put through a

hole cut in a flat stone weighing from three to seven

tons. Some of these stumps would accommodate one

end of the mooring of several boats. Notwithstand-

ing they were supplied with these heavy moorings, it

was necessary, when a northeast gale was imminent,

to leave their moorings and sail round to Gloucester

Harbor. There would often be a large fleet of

these boats in Harbor Cove, as that was the safest

part of the harbor for such craft. However watchful

these fishermen were, their boats would sometimes be

caught at their moorings in a northeast gale, and

would break from them and drift ashore. As the

head of the cove was at that time a smooth sand

beach, it was seldom that they were very badly

wrecked. Often considerable damage was done by a

boat breaking a part of her mooring and swinging

afoul of another boat. Boats were also moored in

Pigeon Cove in the same way. During the winter

season many of these boats were hauled up on the

beach at the head of Long Cove (that ground is now
occupied by stores) ; they were from two to three

tiers deep. Some winters a numberof them would be

hauled across the street on what is now Baptist

Square. For the hauling up and launching these

boats there were skids, so-called ; they were of oak,

about eight by ten inches, and from twenty to twenty-

five feet long. The boats were placed upon these

skids broadside to, and were hauled by cattle,—say

from six to eight yoke to each boat.

Fire Department.—The first eflbrt to protect

the village from the ravages of fire was by the

organization of a company of twenty members Jan-

uary 3, 1807. By the rules they adopted, each mem-
ber was required to provide himself with two stout

leather buckets and two bags of substantial material,

and each of them of three bushels capacity, and

to be provided with strings at the mouth, that

they may be tightly drawn together ; they were to

have the surname of the owner in full and the

initials of the Christian name upon e^ch ; they

were to be kept hanging in a conspicuous place,

the bags in the buckets (they were usually kept

hanging in the front hall of the member's resi-

dence). Every member failing to conform to either

of the above rules was subjected to a fine of twenty-five

cents for the use of the company. Whoever should

be absent at the time of fire, or neglect to give

attendance unto him who is in most need, except

he gives a sufliicient reason, was subjected to a

fine of one dollar and fifty cents. During its his-

tory forty-seven names were added to the list of

members. It ceased to exist some thirty years

since.

The first fire-engine in the village was purchased

by subscription in the year 1827. It was manu-

factured by Eben Tappan, of Manchester. It cost

three hundred and fifteen dollars, and its name
was Enterjwise. It required a company of thirty

men.

In the year 1831 the town of Gloucester pur

chased an engine of the same make, pattern and

cost, and located it at Sandy Bay. It required

the same number of men as the Enterprise. These

two engines were " tubs."

The next engine, the Votery, was a suction, and

vfas purchased by Eockport in the year 1848, for one

thousand dollars. It required a company of forty-five

men. It did good service in its day, and was

sold in 1885 for sixty-six dollars,—the town, hav-

ing purchased a steamer, had no further use for the

Voterij.

The fourth engine, the Pigeon Cove (suction), was

purchased in 1860, of William Jeffers, at a cost

of eleven hundred and seventy-one dollars. This

engine requires a company of forty-five men.

The next, the Silver Orey, was purchased of the

city of Lynn in 1866, at a cost of $898.72. It

required a company of fifty men.

In the year 1876 the town purchased of Ed-,

ward B. Leverick a hose-carriage, C. H. Parsons,

at a cost of seven hundred and ten dollars, and
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a hook-and-liulder-truck, G. P. WMfman, for seven

hiinilrcd and twenty-live dollars.

Next and last was the purchase, in 1885, of the

steamer .Sand;/ Bay, a third-size Silsby, which cost,

including the wagon, three thousand nine hun-

dred and sixty dollars. By this last purchase the

annual exjjense of the Fire Department is decreased,

and it is claimed that it is more efficient.

The department now consists of one steamer,

Sandij Bay, and fifteen men. Annual cost, three

hundred and ninety-four dollars.

One hand-engine. Pigeon Cove (suction), forty-

five members and steward. Cost per annum, five

hundred and sixty-five dollars.

Hand-engine, Silver Grey (suction), in charge of

two men. Annual cost of twenty dollars.

Hook -and -ladder -truck, G. P. Whitman, thirty

members a.nd steward. Annual cost of two hundred

and sixty dollars.

Four engineers at seventy dollare per annum.

The department is well supplied with hose, and

there is a tolerable supply of water by reservoirs and

other sources. Our Fire Department is considered

quite eflicient for a town of this capacity.

Wak of 1812-15.—The political troubles between

the mother country and the United States cuhnina-

ted in war, which was declared by Congress against

Great Britain in June, 1812. Though there was a
decided difference of opinion among the people of

this vicinity in relation to the need or the feasibility

of this war, when it was entered upon, all were loyal

to their country. Of course it was a source of great
anxiety to the dwellers by the sea, whose princi-

pal means of support was drawn from the ocean, and
whose fleet of fishing-boats were exposed to the rav-

ages of the enemy.

The first visit the enemy made us was on the 3d
day of August, 1813, when the privateer " Commo-
dore Broke," of about sixty tons, stood into Sandy Bay
for the purpose of cutting out some coasters from the
State of Maine that lay at anchor. She fired several
8hr>ts into the village, which wassoon returned by our
men on Bearskin Neck, from muskets and one cannon
thai had been brought from Boston a few days before.
On her departure out of the bay, which soon took
place, a cannon-ball struck her just below the tran-
Hom, and came out under her deck near the stem; she
was also fired upon as she passed Pigeon Cove. Dur-
ing this same month the Bristol ship "Nymph,"
cruising off this coast, committed depredations upon
fishermen and coasters, and occasioned considerable
alarm. She made several captures, but released them
upon tiic payment of two hundred dollars for each
ve»,Hel. Karly in the opening of this war the citizens
of tSundy Bay built a circular fort or rather a half-
circle, on Bearskin Neck, at a cost of about six hun-
dred didlaix. This money was raised bv subscriotion
The fort was built of split-stone. When the govern-
in.Mi »,„ constructing the brcakwa'er at the en-

trance of Long Cove, in 1836 to 1840, this fort was de-

molished, and the stone was used in that structure.

The donors or their heirs received for it some compen-

sation in part commensurate to the amount by each

contributed.

This fort was supplied with a watch-house, and

three cannon with carriages, in charge of a corporal

and thirteen soldiers. On the 8th of September,

1814, the British frigate " Nymph " took a Sandy

Bay fishing-boat on the fishing-grounds and com-

pelled the skipper, Captain David Elwell, to act as

pilot for two barges full of men which the captain of

the frigate determined to send in to capture the

fort. These barges left the frigate about midnight

in a dense fog and quietly rowed towards the necki

passed the outer end and then proceeded into Long
Cove, and landed her crew in the Eastern or Little

Gutter (so-called). They then inarched to the fort>

took the sentinel by surprise, made prisoners of all

the soldiers, fourteen in number, spiked the guns and
put them over the embankment.

The other barge went into or near the old dock on

the western side of the neck ; her men were soon en-

countered by some of the citizens who had been

aroused by an alarm given by a sentinel stationed

near that part of the neck. It was now daybreak

and the fog had cleared. The men on shore fired

musket-balls at the barge, but in return received

grape-shot and cannon-ball ; no one was injured.

The church bell rang out an alarm ; the men in the

barge prepared to silence the tell-tale ; one cannon-

ball lodged in a part of the belfry and there re-

mained until the church tower was rebuilt in 1839-

In order to complete their work the gun was loaded

with a heavy charge too heavy for the barge; in firing

it started a butt and she sank. The officer in com-
mand and, his crew ran across the neck, and seizing

a boat made their escape, except about a dozen who
were made prisoners. In the mean time the men
who took the fort had, with all or a part of their pris-

oners, got on board of their barge and were on their

way back to the frigate.

This cannon, after being used on many occasions for

salutes, etc., and having passed its usefiilness, was taken

in charge by the town ; a carriage was provided, on
which it is now mounted, and it occupies a place in the

yard of the town hall. The barge was raised and
repaired, and was donated to the owner of the boat that

was stolen by the crew of the sunken barge ; she was
occupied for fishing many years.

An exchange of prisoners was proposed; but Col-

onel Appleton, not feeling authorized to do this,

detached a ])latoon of soldiers, under Lieutenant

Charles Tarr, to take charge until they could be sent

to Salem.

On the following night a company of men in dis-

guise rescued the prisoners from Lieutenant Tarr,

and effected an exchange, by which the men that

had been carried away in the barge and others pre-
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viously taken, twenty in all, were released. It would

seem that the design of this landing could be none

other than a wanton destruction of property.

The English commander, at the conclusion of this

affair, promised our fishermen that they should not

be molested in the use of their fishing-ground the

remainder of the season, and he kept his promise.

A few days after this the people of this village

were again alarmed by a reported attempt of the

English frigate " Leander " to effect a landing at

Folly Cove. The militia under Captain Charles Tarr

and the Sea Fencibles under Captain David Elwell

(he a few days before had been elected captain, but

had not received his commission) were brought into

requisition. About the same hour word was received

that a ship-of-war was about to effect a landing at or

near Long Beach, upon which Captains Elwell and

Tarr held a consultation. Tarr proposed to take his

company to the south end and Elwell was to take his

men to Folly Cove. This arrangement brought the

Sea Fencibles the first company at Folly Cove. The

alarm from the south end proved false, and Captain

Tarr's company soon joined the Sea Fencibles. The

whole military force of the town, under Colonel Ap-

pleton, was soon concentrated at this place. The

frigate soon withdrew
;
probably the object of her

visit to this place was to appropriate to their use

some of the cattle that were grazing near the shore.

This frigate was probably the same and this the

same time that Captain Nathaniel Parsons came out

of Squam River on board his fishing-boat. Just

after he passed over the bar he noticed an English

frigate off Folly Point; her attention was attracted

towards his boat to such an extent and he saw no

way of escape but by running her ashore ; the water

was quite smooth.

The men of the village, with muskets in band, as-

sembled near the shore and blazed away at the frig-

ate's boat that was nearing the shore. They were

answered with cannon-ball and grape-shot. The

barge soon returned to the ship, and next made an

appearance flying a flag of tru. e. They of course

were allowed to land, and handed a letter to some

one, who took it to the house of Walter Woodbury.

It read as follows :
" I, sir, William Colwell, wishing

to search that vessel, supposed to be a freighter, if

denied, will burn every house within three miles of

the shore." Soon Colonel Appleton and the whole

military force of the Cape were on hand ready for

duty. The frigate soon withdrew.

It was learned by some person who after this was

a prisoner on board this frigate that several of their

men were wounded. No one on shore was injured.

During this war numbers of our citizens engaged

in privateering with considerable success, others in

the naval and military service. Some were taken

prisoners and spent a season at Dartmoor; others at

Halifax. One of the number, who was a prisoner

on board a ship on the Thames, is yet living in town.

However the difference of opinion as to the neces-

sity and justice of this war, all hailed with accla-

mations of joy the news of peace, which was received

here on the 21st day of February, 1816. The next

evening there was a grand illumination and great

rejoicing.

The fishing interest, the most prominent business

of the village, which had been greatly depressed, soon

revived ; fish were caught in good quantity and sold at

remunerative prices. Then came a time of general

prosperity. This year (1815) Moses P. Clark, with

two other men, on board a twenty-ton lioat, caught and

landed in eight months about nine hundred quintals

of cod, pollock and scale-fish, which sold for nmre

than twenty-five hundred dollars. These fish yielded

thirty-three barrels of oil, which sold for nine hun-

dred dollars. This same year or the next William

Thurston, William Blatchford and one other man
and a boy, in the boat " Independence," about thirty

tons, caught and landed sixteen hundred quintals of

fish. In early spring codfish sold for five dollars per

quintal.

Temperance and Moral Reform.—Early in

the present century the public mind in this village

was agitated to a considerable extent in relation to

the excessive use and illegal sale of intoxicating liq-

uors. This agitation resulted in the organization of

a Moral Reform Society ; its object was to prevent

the illegal sale of and the excessive use of ardent

spirits and to prevent other immoralities. It was in-

stituted in 1814, and during the fifteen years of its

history did a good work. It dissolved in 1829.

The constitution of said society was as follows:

" The utility of Moral Societies hae been very extensively felt in the

world. They have a very happy and powerful iuflueiice to arrest the

progreea of vice, which seriously alarms every enlightened, virtiiouB

aud benevolent mind. For wherever it prevails, its footsteps are marked

with disorder, confusion and wretchedness. It often robs society of its

brightest oruameats, expels happiness and prosperity from the social cir-

cle and reduces families to au abject and sulTering state.

" Having seen for a considerable time, with deep regret and fearful

anxiety, the great prevalence of sin amongst us, we feel it to be au in-

dispensable duty which we owe to God, ourselves, our families and pos-

terity, to use our influence and endeavora to suppress its progress and

rescue society from its pernicious and fatal effects,

" Sensible, however, that all human means and efforts will prove in-

effectual without a divine blessing, we would humbly rely ou God for

his aid and assistance to crown our exertions with success.

" Under these impressions, we, the citizens of Gloucester (Sandy Bay),

do agree to form ourselves into a society for tho suppression of vice and

the improvement of morals ; and do adopt the following as a Constitu-

tion :

" Notwithstanding the general object of this society is to counteract

all vice, in whatever form or manner it makes its appearance, yet, as

some species of it are far more destructive to the peace, order, interest

and morals of society than othere, we consider it our duty to bear a par-

ticular and decided testimony against these, and that there might be no

misunderetanding between the members of this society in resjiect to

those vices, it is thoughtadvisable that they should be particularly de-

scribed, and,

" Ist. As intemperance has become very alarming, common and de-

structive; as many individuals have been entirely ruined, families

abused, distressed and made wretched by it ; as it unmans the man, im-

pairs tho rational powers, obliterates the moral sense, destroys conjugal

affection, parental tenderness and all virtuous feelings of social life,

whatever tends to aid and increase this vice must be received as a dis-
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treeaing and Berious evil, deeply to be deplored by every friend to virtue

iindliumanity ; and as no cause, perhaps, has ever contributed more to

tbeconiinimnceand increase of this vice tbau retailing shopa, wbere ar-

dent spirits have been »oId, mixed and drank in open violation of the

l«w ; and as Kuch shops have become very numerous at the present

day, and nurseries of idleness and ovei^- species of wickedness, they cull

for* speedy and effectual i-emedy. We, therefore, do solemnly engage

to abstain from an excetsivo uso of ardent spirita ouroelves, to prevent

it in our families, social circles and other places ; that we will not

frequent and drink iu retailing shops, nor suffer our children under

our care to do it; uud that we will unite in aiding and upholding

persons Bi»pointe<l to suppress all euch unauthorized places amongst us,

in taking every legal step necessary, that this dreadful evil may be re-

moved, and the rising generation saved from its ruinous efTects.

" 2d. As prufane language degrades a rational being, offends a holy

(iod, invalidates the Aacrod and solemn nature of an oath, and tends

to the perversion of jnslice between man and man, we do sacredly

promiao to dlacounteoanco all proJaneoess and indecent conversation,

both by our precept and example.

*'.'Jd. We engage not to gamble or p'uy at any games whatever for

money or anient spirits, neither join with those who do, that we will

restrain our children from it, and discountenance it in others; and

tliat we will be juirticular]^' careful to guard our children agaiust

being in the streets evenings where they are liable to bo corrupted.

*'4th. That wo will disapprove all slander and evil speaking against any

one, and especially against the members of this society, that a good

uoderfltandiog might always subsist amongst the members, union be

preeerved uud friendship perpetuated.

*'.*»th. Whereas, long experience has proved tlnit all exertionB to

suppress vice and improve the morale have been ineffectual without a

due observation of the holy Sabbath ; and as it waa the opinion of the

Legislature in this Commonwealth in the late able report on the import-

ance of keeping the Sabbath, in these words :
' We believe, that an en-

Hghleued, uniform and pious observance of the Lord's day, in attending

public and private instruction and worship ourselves, and in refraining

from all actions and practises which ma^- disturb the worship and in*

Btrucliona of others, is a duty solemnly binding on tho conscience of

every individual. We believe without the appointmonl and continu-

ance of the Lord's day, that public and private instruction would soon

UngulBh, if not entirely cease ; and that all the virtues of social life

wuutd share the same fate ;
' we, ttierefure, the members of this society,

do solemnly engage strictly to observe the Lord's day in refraining from
all unneccttsary labor and recroations on that day ourselves, and use
our endeavors to have the daj' strictly observed in our families and in

•oclety."

Then follow the rules by which they would be
governed.

Thia constitution waa signed by

Fmncts Norwood.

James Goss.

Solomon Pool.

Abraham Pool.

Solomon Choate,

Ebvnr. Cake*.

Caleb Norwood;

David Jewett.

Itouben Brooks.

Stephen Pool.

William CtiMAte.

Henry Wliham, Jlr.

Thomoa Ulles.

John UuruB, Jr.

William AVhipple,

Aaron Pool.

Mathew S. Giles.

Jabez R. Gott.

M'illiam Pool.

Reuben Brooks, Jr.

Gorham Norwood.

David Kimball.

Josiuh Pugo.

Jusoph Smith, Jr.

Thomas Cakes.

George Donnisoh.

Isaac Dcnnisou, Jr.

Laivand Order OnnmiUee.^—kt the annual March
meeting of the town of Gloucester, year 1814, a coni-
mitleeofsix persons were chosen in the interest ofhuv
and order

\ this committee were to ascertain who were
violating the license law of the Commonwealth theii
in existence. Five members of this committee were
citizens of Sandy Hay; therefore we give place to
their report made to the selectmen, June 25th of the
same year.

last a

"To THE Gentlemen the Selectmen of GtorcESTER

:

"We, the subscribers, being appointed by the town at thei

nual Slarch meeting, to notice and inform of all those persons who sell

ardent spirits contrary to the statute laws of this commonwealth, hav-

ing attended to the business of our appointment, find that the following

licensed persons have not conformed to the laws for the year past. But
have been and continue iu the constant habit of selling liquors mixed

and drank in their shops in open violation of the laws of this Common-
wealth. (The report names sixteen persons thus engaged.)

" As no person can obtain a license but through the approbation of

the selectmen, we think it most expedient in the firat instance to give

them this timely notice, with full confidence that they will not be want-

ing in their duty, and will withhold their future approbation.

" But, if any of the above-named persons who pay no regard to the

wholesome laws of this commonwealth should obtain an approbation,

we are determined to make a presentment of all such persons to the

General Sessions of the County.

(Signed) " Jaaies Goes.

*' Francip NoftWOOD.
" Solomon Choate.
" Solomon Poole.
*' Timothy R.Davis.
" John Mason.

}2oth, iei4."*'Gloucsster,

These men were not Prohibitionists, but were law
and order men, and were determined that the laws of

the State should be obeyed.

Almost every grocer in those days applied for and
obtained a license to retail liquors, but their license

did not allow it to be drank on the premises.

Licensed taverners and victualers were only allowed

to sell it to be drank upon the premises. The select-

men's approbation was about as follows: ** We hereby
certify that Mr. is a man of good moral char-

acter, and the public good requires that he be licensed

as a retailer of liquors."

It seems that the sixteen persons complained of as

violaters of law were all citizens of Gloucester harbor.

Sandy Bay was, it appears, law-abiding, but we are
sure it did not continue so many years, for we well

remember when it was sold openly at some twenty-two
places, and at most of them in violation of law. About
1830 a temperance society was instituted; but its

pledge did not prohibit the use of cider and wine.
It was soon found that the need was for a more
stringent pledge, as some members would drink hard
cider to excess.

Then a new pledge that included toUl abstinence
from all intoxicating liquors was entered into. The
Washingtonian movement didgreatgood in Rockport.
Many who were on the down grade turned right
about and signed the pledge of total abstinence from
all that is intoxicating; and a large number of
dealers in liquors gave up the business during the
ten years irom 1840 to 1850. Temperance boomed.
There have been at dillerent seasons several temper-
ance organizations. iJesides the open societies there
have been the Sons of Temperance, the Good Temp-
lars, botli at the North and South Village, the order
of Rechabit€s, &c., &c. The town in Z856 appro-
priated five hundred dollars for tlie enforcement of
the liquor law, and have made appropriations for that
purpose each year as needed^ and a special police to
execute the law have been appointed. There is no
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place in Rockport where liquor is openlj' sold, nor

has there been for several years. On the license

question the vote has always been no by a large

majority. There are now two temperance organiza-

tions, the Good Templars, Northern Light, at Pigeon

Cove, and the Rechabite Good Templars at the South

Village, both in a healthy condition and are doing a

good work.

There is also a tent of Rechabites that have been

organized more than forty years and have accom-

plished much for the cause of temperance.

Women's Raid.— An interesting event in the

history of Rockport and of temperance reform oc-

curred on the 8th day of July, 18.56, when a well-

orgauized band of some two hundred women, armed

with hatchets, and led by a man bearing the Ameri-

can flag, marched through the principal streets of the

town for the purpose of making a demonstration

against the grog-shops of the place. They did not

stop to consider their legal rights to abate these

nuisances, for as mothers, wives and daughters they

were exposed to and were suffering under the severe

evils they inflict. They needed ijo stronger induce-

ments than the law of self-protection. Animated by

this purpose, they visited thirteen places where ardent

spirits were unlawfully kept for sale ; and, seizing

casks, demijohns and other vessels containing the

bane of their happiness, poured their contents into

the s'.reet, breaking many of the vessels that they

might more speedily discharge their contents.

They completed their work about three o'clock in

the afternoon, then marched to Dock Square and

exchanged congratulations and rejoiced over the

good work performed, after which each went their

several ways to their homes.

This proceeding was made the subject of legal

investigation, the history of which and its results

were as follows

:

" An action of test was entered by James Brown

against Stephen Perkins and wife for breaking and

entering the plaintiff's shop in Rockport and carrying

away and destroying a barrel of vinegar and other

goods of the plaintiff.

" The answer denied that the defendants entered

the shop, or destroyed or carried away any goods

;

and alleged that the building was for the sale of

intoxicating liquors, and so was a public nuisance,

and that a large number of persons assembled to

abate the same, and destroyed and injured no article

of merchandise, but only spirituous liquor, unlawfully

kept for sale, and did no other act, and with no more

force than was necessary to abate such nuisance."

At the trial before Chief Justice Shaw the plaintiff

and others testified that he was a grocer and kept a

shop in Rockport; that on the 8th day of July, 1856,

the defendants and others broke open his shop and

destroyed various articles therein ; and that there

was no spirituous liquors there at the time.

The defendants introduced evidence to show that

about three hundred women, some of whom were
armed with hatchets, met, according to previous

appointment, in a neighboring square and marched
in a procession to the plaintiff's shop, and broke it

open, and brought out and destroyed spirituous liquors

which they found there; that on previous occasions

persons had been seen coming out of the shop intoxi-

cated
; and that when the shop was broken open

Perkins was on the opposite side of tho street, and
his wife was not there at all ; and there was conflict-

ing evidence as to the part taken by her in the

subsequent destruction of the property.

One of the defendants' witnesses testified :
" There

were many men there, and almost all the women in

Rockport—all who could walk, or move on crutches

;

all the men appeared to be approving, except the

rumsellers; I heard no objection. The selectmen,

ministers, deacons, policemen were present; none of

them forbade what was done, but all was peace and
harmony. They appeared to be happy, and the

shouts came up from the gentlemen.

"The justices of the peace were there; everything
that could walk. We determined to carry it through
and destroy all the liquor."

So much of the judge's instructions as concerned
the points decided by the full court was reported by
him as follows :

"The most material question is whether this proceeding was justifiable

upon the grounds stated and relied u])on. That justification is that by
statute, all intoxicating liquors kept for sale, and the vessels and im-
plements actually used in selling and keeping the same contrary to the

provisions of that act (Statute 1855, C. 405), are declared to be common
nuisances, and are to be regarded and treated as such ; and that by an-
other statute (1855, C. 405), all buildings, places or tenements used as

houses of ill-fame, resorted to for prostitution, lewdness or for illegal

gaming, or used for the illegal keeping or sale of intoxicating liquors,

are declared to be common nuisances, and are to be regarded and treated

" Upon this three questions arise : First, Whether all persons, members
of the community, have a lawful right to destroy intoxicating liquors

thus kept, by way of abatement of a common nuisance 1 Second, wheth-
er for this they have a right to use force to break open the place where
it is so kept if the nuisance caunot be reached and abated otherwise

!

Third, Is it justifiable for a large number of persons to combine and
agree together to take and destroy such intoxicating liquor, by force

and to use force in breaking open such a shop in order to come at and
get possession of the liquor to be destroyed? "

Upon the questions " I (Chief Justice Shaw) was of

the opinion and instructed the jury as follows:

"Ist. That intoxicating liquors kept for sale, with the vessels con-

taining them, and articles used in the sale, being declared by law to be
a common nuisance, it is lawful for any person to destroy them, by
way of abatement of a common nuisance, and that it is the exercise of

a lawful and common right.

" 2d. That if kept in such a shop, not a dwelling-bouse, locked or
otherwise closed, it is justifiable to use force, but no more force than is

necessary to reach the liquor and vessels if it cannot be come at other-

"3d. That if the combination or conspiracy of a large number of per-

sons extends no further than to take and destroy into.xicating liquors

and the vessels, and to use no unnecessary force, the fact that such a
combination is entered into by a large number of persons to act to-

gether, in doing that and no more, would not take away the Justifica-

tion they would have, if done by a few of them.

"But tho jury were cautioned that this was a dangerous power, to be
construed under very strict conditions ; comment was made upon the
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rl„«, bl<H«l.b.<. and vlukDce. and doBtructiou .0 tho ^-='
" '^TZ

law for thoir protection and the redrew of gne.ancee. And
f
Jtalaw

Z in an}- respect InoperaUro and ineffectoal. it 1. the prov.nce of the

LegiflUtore tottmend.it."

The restrictions under which this power can be

lawfully exercised, the jury were instructed to be as

follows

:

"let Tho power clalmod by tho defendents ie a power conferred by

law and not^y Hce.«o or authority conferred by private persons, and

„„,'t therefore bo construed strictly. And if they
««f

""'^ ;"

tbority they are t,.sp««er., at .„<,». Thisiustiflcation «-"^ f^^'. ^^
theplulntiffi. entitled to recover for all the loss sustamed .0. they

break open a.bop where no intoxicating liqnor .« kept, «'' \^'f^

not kept for .ale, they do it at >'>-' P-'
^

""^'f
"°r' ?', al 2^

th. justification falls ; so if after entering they do nnlaw.ul acts, the,

are trespassers ot ini/io. ,„.„„„
" ad U any n.or« force was used than was necessary, or any damage

don. to th. build.ng or .0 any articles in the building, beyond that of

taking and destroying the intoxicating liquor kept for sale, and the yes-

ael. that conlalned it, then the parties so acting were trespassers at mUu,,

and the justiflcalion is not established.

" I'nder these »iows tho evidence wi

to the Jury. Upon the several quest

dally whether any unnecessary force

•"op, without first requesting th<

unlawful acts

tho building

article other than intoxicating liquor and the vessel, were taken a...j

and damaged.
,

"Th. Jury returned a verdict for the defendants; and the plaintiff

moved for a n.w trial, on the ground that the Jury were misdirected in

matters of law ; and this motion was reserved for the whole Court."

Able arguments were presented by the counsel for

the plaintili; Otis P. Lord and J. W. Perry.

Also by S. H. Phillips and R. S. Rantoul for the

defendants. Then the court go on to say,

—

briefly reviewed and submitted

)n8 0f facts above stated, espe-

las used in breaking open tho

,r to unlock it ; or whether any

done by the party after entering the shop, either to

irlicles in it, and whether a barrel of vinegar or any

• This is an action for breaking and entering the plaintifTs shop, and

destroying various anirles of property. The defendants, denying the

facts, and putting the plaintiff to proof. Insist that if it is proved that thoy

were chargeable with tho breaking and entering, it was justifiablo by

law, ou the ground that Ihu shop was a place used for tho sale of spirit-

uous liquors, and so was declared to be a nuisaucc ; and that thoy had a

right to BlNito the nuisance, and for that purpose to break and enter the

shop, as Ihu proof shows it was done ; that the shop contained spirituous

Ihiuora kept for sale; that so keeping them was a nuisanco by statute
;

that they had a right to enter by force and destroy them ;
and that they

entered for that piir|)o8e and destroyed such articles, and did no more

damage than wiu« necessary for that purpi.sc.

" 1st. The Court nr. of opinion that spirituous liquors arc not of thcm-

selvfs a coiiunon nuisance, but tho act of keeping theoi for sale, by

statute creates a nuisance ; and the .nly mode in which they can be law-

fully di^stroywl Is tho one directed by statute, for the seizure by warrant,

bringing thorn before a maglstnite and giving tho owner of tho property

an opportunity to defend his right to it. Therefore it is not lawful for

any iwrsuu to destroy Ihem by way of abatement of a common nuisance,

and, (i/or(iori, not lawful to luio force for that purpose.

*'2d. It is not lawful by tho common law for any and all persons to

abate a ctiiiiuiuii miisaiice, though the doctrines may have been soiue-

lune. HIaltnl In terms so general as to glvo countenance to this supposi-

tion ; this right and iKiwer is never entrusted to Individuals In geuoral

without process of law, by May of vindicating tho public right, but

solely for thn teliuf of a {riirly whoso right Is obstructed bysuch nuisance.

'• :i.l If surh were intended to be made the law by force of statute, il

would Iw i-oritmry to the provisions of the Constitution, which directs

that no mall's property can W taken from liliu without compensation
;

•zrept by the Judgment of his piem or the law of the land ; and no per-

•on tan Iw twice punlshnl fnrthe snmo offence. And it Is clear, under

the statutes, spirituous llquunare properly, and are entitled to protection

aa such.

•• This power of abatement of a public or common nnisance does not

place the penal laws of the Commonwealth in private hands.

" Ith The true theory of abatement of a nnisance is that an individual

citizen may abate a private nnisance injurious to him, when he conld

Lso bring an action ; and also when a common nuisance obstructs bis
,

individual right, ho may remove it to enable him to enjoy that right,

lad he cannot be called in question for so doing, as in the obstruction

across a highway, and an unauthorized bridge over a navigable water-

Tourse, if he baa occasion to use it, he may remove .t by way of abate-

ment But this wonid not justify strangers, being inhabitants of other

parts of the Commonwealth, having no such occasion to use it, to do tho

same. Some of the earUer cases, perhaps, in laying down the genera

proposition that private subjects may abate a common nuisance did not

expressly mark this distinction ; but we think, upon the authority of

modern cases, where the distinctions are more accurately made, and

upon principle, this is the true rule of law.

'•6th As it is the use of a building, or the keeping of spirituous liquors

in it, which in general constitutes the nuisance, the abatement consists

in putting a stop to such use.

" 6th. The keeping of a building for the sale of intoxicating liquors, if a

nuisance at all, is exclusively a common nuisance ;
and the fact that tho

husbands, wives, children or servants of any person do frequent such a

place and get intoxicating liquor there, does not make it a special nui-

sance or ityury.to their private rights, so aa to authorize and justify such

persons in breaking into the shop or building where it is thus sold and
.

destroying the liquor there found, and the vessels in which it may bo
]

kept- "but it can only be prosecuted as a public or a common nuisance
.

in the mode prescribed by law. Upon these grounds, without reference
;

to others which may be reported in detail hereafter, the court are of tho

opinion that the verdict for the defendama must be set aside, and a new

trial had.

"Justices of the Supreme Court at the time of this report,—

** Hon. Lemuel Shaw, Chief.

" Hon. Chahles A. Dewev.
" TUERON MetCALF.
" Hon. George T. Bioelow.

" Benjamin 1". Thomas.

" Plinv Meerick.

" Hon. Stephen H. Phillips, .\ttorney-General."

In the month of December a new trial of this in-

teresting case was had before the Superior Court.

Hon. Julius Rockwell presided ; it occupied the court

three days. The defendants undertook to prove that

they had committed no trespass. The jury, after being

out eighteen hours, returned a verdict for the defend-

ants, on the 10th day of December, 1859—Perry and

Endicott for the plaintifl'; Perkins, Derby and Ran-

toul for the defendants. John Stimson, Esq., who was

e.Ktensively engaged in the stoue business at Rock-

port many years, contributed some thousands of dol-

lars to the support of the defense.

Fires.—On the night of December 5, 1 843, fire

was discovered breaking out of a small barn owned

by James Pool, and in rear of his dwelling-house. Its

progress was rapid and soon extended to his dwelling-

house and the dwelling of Solomon Pool and to his

two or three barns and to the house of Bamuel PI.

Brooks and his barn. Every building, with nearly

all their contents, upon these three estates were burn-

ed, except a three-story tenement house owned by

Brooks, which stood within twelve feet of the two-
j

story house that was burned. Our fire apparatus
i

were two " tub" engines. The alarm extended to !

Gloucester, and was quickly responded to by an

;

engine with an efficient company, which rendered

valuable service by keeping the fire within the limits

named.
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Previous to this there had been but one house de-

stroyed by fire in this village ; that was the dwelling of

Deacon Solomon Pool and brothers, on South Street,

in the year 1830.

During a thunder-storm in the year 1855, a barn

owned ly Asa Todd was struck by lightning and

burned, with several tons of bay.

Andrew B. Bickford lost a barn by fire in the year

1857 ; it was located on Main Street.

In the month of August, 1859, a barn owned by

Capt. Charles Tarr, on South Street, was struck by

lightning and consumed, with some ten tons of hay;

several persons were in the building at the time, but

received no material injury.

October 12, 1865, about three o'clock in the

morning, a barn owned by Alden Estes, on South

Street, was struck by lightning and destroyed, to-

gether with fifteen tons of hay and a lot of grain and

farming tools. Insurance, five hundred dollars; loss,

one thousand dollars.

D. Smith Gott's barn, some three or four rods away,

caught by the flying embers and was totally destroy-

ed, with several tons of hay, and a large lot of vege-

tables and farming tools. Loss, one thousand dollars;

no insurance.

On Sabbath morning, May 2, 1875, the Methodist

Church was totally destroyed by fire ; it was a heavy

loss to the society, as they had but three thousand

dollars insurance ; one policy of fifteeen hundred

dollars expired a few days before and had not been

renewed.

December 8th of the same year a large barn owned
by Jabez Row, on School Street,was burned, together

with one horse, cow and several tons of hay
;
partly

insured.

In the year 1883 the dwelling-house of M. H.
Young (summer residence), South Street, was totally

destroyed by fire.

On Sunday morning, December 9, 1883, the

Annisquam Mill took fire about seven o'clock, as they

were about making some small repairs. The main build-

ing was totally destroyed, throwing out of employ-

ment about [two hundred and forty persons, which
was a great loss to the community. Steam fire-engines

were called from Gloucester and Salem, and were
soon on the ground ; by their aid the fire was confined

to the one building.

The foregoing are nearly all the fires- that have
taken place in this town.

MasufacturiJS.—Isinglass from hake sounds was
first manufactured in 1822 by Wm. Hall, of Boston, in

this town ; his place of business was in a store-house

far down on the westerly side of Bearskin Neck.
He paid from three to five cents per pound for the

sounds in a raw state ; before he commenced to buy
them they were wasted with other fi^h offal.

He cleaned and dried them and put them through

wooden rollers operated by hand- power, for which he
paid from forty to fifty cents per day to each man.

Hd obtained a patent and continued the business a
few years, when it went into the hands of Jabez Row,
Wm. Norwood and othars, which finally resulted in

the orgmiziition of the Rickport Isinglass Cjmpanv
;

this company had sole control of the business under

their patent several years. They sub-itituted iron

rollers for wosd and horse-power instead of hand
filially they operated by steam. Notwithstanding

their oppDrcunities, this co npany closed business some
years since fiuincially embarrassed. There is no re-

in this town two maaufactureri of isinglass from haka

sounds,—the Cape Ann that employs forty-five men
about five minths each year, and Haskins Brothers,

who employ about forty men about the same length

of time. Tney manufacture a good quality of goods

and are quite successful.

Cdton-Mill.—In the year 1317 an act of incor-

poration was obtained and a mill was erected for the

manufacture of cotton duck; it went into operation

the next year and was quite successful for a few years,

and paid good dividends. Besides cotton duck, many
tons of yarn was manufactured and sold to manufac-

turers of fishing-lines in Eisex. Mills for the manu-
facture of cotton duck were built in other towns, which

caused an over-production, and business declined; the

machinery was changed to some extent and other kinds

of goods were manutiictured. About eighteen years

after it was first built the building was enlarged to

double its capacity, its length being increased by that

figure ; four tenement houses and a large boarding

house was built. Some years later the whole property

of the company was sold for about $140,000, which
was about the amount of debt resting upon it ; thus the

old stockholders were entirely wiped out ; the property

had cost nearly $500,000. The name of the corpora-

tion was changed to Annisquam Mill ; the machinery

was renewed and improved to considerable extent

under the agency of W. G. Whitman, and again went

into operation ; after a few years' service Mr. Whitman
resigned in order to take charge of the Amory Mill,

then in process of building in Manchester, N. H. Wm.
E. Winsor succeeded him ; within a short time it

became a regular dividend-paying instituiion. It waa

destroyed by fire on the morning of the 9th day of

December, 1883. It was a substantial stone building

with two towers and made quite an imposing appear-

ance. It gave employment to two hundred and forty

persons ; its destruction is a very great loss to the

town.

Oil CTo<A.—What is now (1887) the Cape Ann Oil

Cloth Co. originated with Albert W. Lane and
Nathaniels. York, in a small barn on Broadway. They
soon removed to a large building on Gott Street

;

their business increased, they needed more room, and
they removed to a building one hundred feet by forty,

two stories, which the company now owns on Pleas-

ant Street, and give constant employment to about
thirty persons. They now manufacture under a
patent dated January 16, 1883, rubber oil goods, coats,
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hats, horse-covers, buggy-aprons, etc., etc., in connec-

tion with Standard Oil Clothing.

Post-Office.— In tlie year 1825 a post-office was

established at Sandy Bay, and a semi-weekly mail.

The next year the village was favored with a tri-

weekly, and in 1828 with a daily mail and stage-

coach.

Winlhrop Pool was the first postmaster. He con-

tinued in office until his death, in 1838; then Henry

Clark was appointed; ne.xt was George Lane, then

Francis Tarr, Jr., Addison Gott, William W. Marshall,

William Wingood, then the present incumbent,

Walter G. Peckham, appointed in 1886.

The mode of conveying the mail was first by a one-

horse two-wheel chaise ; it could take two passengers

beside the driver to Gloucester Harbor, then take the

stage-coach for Boston; the journey consumed the

most of the day. At the time of the establishment of

the post-office here there probably were not more

than half a dozen papers, weekly or semi-weekly,

taken in the village. Captain John Gott, Dr. John

Manning, Nehemiah Knowlton, James Goss were of

the number that received the news from ab.road. Now,
instead of the two-wheeled chaise and stage-coach,

consuming a good part of the day to reach Boston,

we have nine trains of well-appointed cars out and

in each day, and the time so arranged that we may
take breakfast at home, spend a large part of the day

in Boston, and be home in season ibr tea ; and instead

of a mail twice a week, three mails each day, and the

cost of travel by rail at less than one-half what it was

by chaise and coach. And as to news, now we have

the morning and evening papers daily by the score,

weeklies and semi-weeklies almost without number,

magazines in good supply.

John W. Low, Esq., 1 think, was the first mail-

carrier. I remember taking passage with him at

least once in the one-horse chaise; then Marshall

Shepherd a short time; next was Cyrus Fellows, who
served long enough in that capacity to secure one of

our fair ladies for a wife; Edward H. Shaw, Addison
Proctor, Levi Shaw served in that capacity until the
railroad fupcrscded the stage-coach.

At a later day a post-office with a daily mail was es-

tablished at Pigeon Cove,—Austin W. Story, post-

nnister.

Stose-Quauuyixg.—During the year 1823 Nehe-
miah Knowlton cut about five hundred tons of stone
from cobbles on or near the site now occupied by
liullou & .Mason. He advertised his stone for sale
in u Boston newspaper. Major Bates, of Quincy,
-Mass., saw the advertisement and came to Sandy
Bay, and the next year he engaged in the business of
(|uarrying. William Torrey, also of Quincy, came
with him, and was in his employ about one year.
However true it may be that the business was not

succi-fsfuj, ii is a fact that Major Bates abandoned it

in about two years and went to Boston. Here he met
Colonel Thayer, United States engineer, who, no-

ticing Major Bates' natural bent for working on stone,

engaged him as an assistant in the construction of

Fort Warren and other government works then be-

ing constructed in Boston Harbor.

Colonel Thayer being in want of stone for the gov-

ernment works, and seeing the pluck and energy of

Torrey, induced him to engage in business on his own

account. He accordingly commenced operations on

part of the property now owned by the Eockport

Granite Company; it became known as the Torrey

Pit.

The next year he went to Folly Cove, as that was

the most favorable place to get cap and flag-stones, of

which Colonel Thayer was then in need. That same

year he moved his family, consisting of his wife and

two sons, Solomon F. and William J., to Sandy Bay.

The next year he abandoned Folly Cove and re-

turned to Sandy Bay, and opened a quarry to the

westward of the present stone bridge. This quarry

yielded a large amount of valuable stone. Up to the

year 1842 he furnished nearly all the granite for the

government work on the islands in Boston Harbor

and for the Charlestown and Portsmouth navy-yards.

After this time a portion of the stone of which these

important works were constructed was furnished by

Messr?. Colburn & Eames, Benjamin Hale and

others.

About the year 1841 he started the largest stone

that had been quarried on the Cape up to that time.

Two of his foremen, Joseph Stanley and Joshua San-

born, were for many years identified with the quar-

rying interests of the Cape. When in the zenith of

his business, Mr. Torrey owned an interest in six

sloops, keeping them constantly employed, and also

furnished freight for many other vessels from Quincy
and the State of Maine. He was a good citizen and

an energetic and successful business man.

Of his two sons, Solomon F. died some years since
;

William J., who was formerly engaged in the stone

business to a considerable extent, is still with us ; he

owns and occupies the mansion built and occupied by
his father several years.

Beniah Colburn came two years after Mr. Torrey

and worked for him. He became one of the foremost

(luarrymen of his time. Soon alter Colburn came
Ezra Eames and Amos C. Sanborn. The last named,
I think, tarried here but about one year, then re-

turned to Boston, and engaged in the business of

buying aod selling stone, and was quite successful
;

many thousand tons of Eockport granite have been

shipped to him. Eames made Eockport his home.
About this time, or a year or two later, came Zach-

ariah Green and Jeremiah Wetherbee. They formed

a corporation known as the Boston and Gloucester

Granite Company. John Stimson, a son-in-law of

Green, came also, and held stock in the company.
They opened a quarry on what is now the property of

the Eockport Granite Company, and commenced the

wharf and breakwater, which has assuuied such
I
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large proportions, and is also now owned by that

company. This company continued in business

a number of years, and were quite successful. They

built the stone house and barn, and did much
towards opening up the resources of the town.

Colburn & Eames formed a partnership in 1827.

They opened a quarry near where is now the resi-

dence of Thomas Full, at Pigeon Cove. At this

place there was a hill of stone, rising some twenty

feet above the level of the road. The stone was of

good quality, and soon found a ready market at Bos-

ton, Portsmouth, Salem and other places, where

much of it was dressed for building and cemetery

purposes.

The stone for the chain bridge over the Merrimack

just above Newburyport was sent from their quarry in

1828; they also furnished some stone to the govern-

ment for fortifications, navy-yards, etc. It is said

that after taking account of stock and settling up at

the end of the first year they were fifteen dollars in

debt. In subsequent years they were more success-

ful. They worked the quarry down to the tide-water

level and then abandoned it, as they could no longer

draw ofl' the water, which filled in from springs and

rains, with a syphon. Steam-engines for pumping
were not then thought of

John Stimson, after a few years, left the Boston and

Gloucester Granite Company and set up for himself

and quarried at the Flat Ledge, afterward owned by

William H. Knowlton. The first paving-blocks cut

on Cape Ann were by John Stimson and from the Flat

Ledge they were cut square and flat, and were used

at Fort Warren, shipped there in the sloop " Fox."

The next move a new company was organized, viz.,

Ezra Eames, John Stimson and Beniah Colburn,

under the firm-name of Eames, Stimson & Co.,

and commenced operations near where Stimson was

already located. Mr. Colburn continued in the

company but a short time, and then engaged in the

business at other places. He at one time operated

the quarry at Hodgkin's Cove (now known as Bay
View). This quarry was originally opened by Rich-

ard W. Ricker and Kilby P. Sargent, and is now the

quarry of the Cape Ann Granite Company. Mr.

Colburn made the first blocks now known as New
York blocks, and sent them to Boston, where they

were laid in Exchange Street, near the Merchants'

Bank building. These blocks were the first to be

laid on the edge instead of on the flat.

In 1852-53 he sent underpinning to San Francisco;

they were used in government buildings there.

In 1857 he sent paving-blocks to New Orleans. He
was a man of strict integrity and was quite success-

ful in business.

Eames, Stimson & Co. operated on a part of

the territory that is now owned by the Rockport

Granite Company. Those more or less interested in

this company at difl'erent times were Anson and

Aaron Stimson, George R. Bradford, Joshua San-

born, J. Henry Stimson, Abraham Day and Jotham
Taylor. This company did a large business and
were quite succcf^sful, and continued in successful

operation until 1864, when they sold all their com-
pany property to J. Henry Stimson and others, which
resulted in the organization of the Rockport Graniie

Company. Stimson at one time owned nearly one-

half of the capital stock. This company also pur-

chased at different times the properties of Williafo

Hale Knowlton, William Torrey, and Preston and

Fernald. They are still occupying this valuable

property and are working it successfully. They are

now laying rails for a track from their quarries to

their wharves, which will make a great saving of

expense in transporting the products of their quar-

ries to the place of shipment. The cut leading out

from their quarries to their wharves was commenced
in 1868. The stone bridge was completed in 1872.

John Stimson was for many years the able and
successful agent and manager of this company. Upon
his resignation, a few years since, Charles S. Rogers

was appointed, and still holds that responsible posi-

tion.

Thomas Peach quarried stone at Halibut Point

and shipped it from Hooppole Cove, where he built a

wharf Benjamin Hale and Joseph Babson opened

a quarry on the Babson farm and shipped their stone

from a cove near by, where they also built a wharf.

The breakwater at Pigeon Cove was first built in

1832, and was rebuilt in 1842 by Elijah Edmunds and

John W. Wheeler. The stone of which the pier is

built was furnished by Colburn & Eames.

Benjamin Hale once quarried at Pigeon Cove,

near where Canney now operates. Among the ear-

lier quarrymen were Samuel Parker and his brother

William, Alpheus C. Pierce and George W. Johnson,

all of whom worked quarries at the Cove.

Levi Sewall opened a quarry upon his land. A
short time affter it was opened a partnership was

formed by John Preston, James Fernald and Levi

Sewall, by the firm-name of Preston, Fernald & Co.

This quarry produced an excellent quality of stone.

They shipped their stone from Knowlton's wharf.

They continued in business several years and were

quite successful.

William Hale Knowlton opened up Flat Ledge and

quarried there several years. He shipped his stone

from Knowlton's wharf, which he now owns.

The Pigeon Hill Granite Company was formed in

1870 by George R. Bradford, Anson Stimson, Amos
Rowe and Levi Sewall, and is next in size to its

neighbor, the " Rockport." This company was the

first in Rockport to build a railroad to carry stone

from quarry to wharf Some of the croakers prophe-

sied that the cars would gain such headway in run-

ning down the steep incline, as to carry them out to

salvages before they could be stopped. If this proph-

ecy were true, the advantage gained in taking stone

to the new breakwater can easily be imagined.
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To Amos Rowe belongs the credit of cutting up the

largent boulder on the Cape. It was situated near

the lop of Pigeon Hill, and weighed over two thou-

sand tons. Out of it Mr. Rowe cut thou-^aud* of feet

of edge-stones and a great amount of other market-

able stock. It was of good quality and split as readily

as any of the granite lying in the quarries.

In the beginning of the stone business nearly all

th'c workmen on the quarries came from Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont,—young men, generally full

of fun. The most of them at the first boarded at the

Rowe farm-house, Pigeon Hill, and Captain Wheeler's

tavern, at Pigeon Cove. They usually commenced

coming the l.-.t of March, and by the 1st of April the

gangs were full. No ten-hour system. An early

breakfast, then commence work ; an hour for dinner,

then work until a late supper. Nearly all worked by

the month, receiving their pay at the end of the sea-

son, excepting as they might call for a small amount

of spending change.

In later years, when the employment of Irishmen

wiis attempted, it met with vigorous opposition. The

house which was being prepared for them to live in

was twice blown up with powder; and many other

ellorts were made to keep out the unwelcome immi-

grants.

This prejudice has long since died out and all

nationalities are allowed to work unmolested.

The first stone known to have been shipped from

Cape Ann was quarried about the year 1800, near

what is known as Lobster Cove. It was moved on

skids to the shore, where it was loaded on a small

fishing-boat and taken to Newburyport to be used as

a mill-stonc.

The first derrick in Sandy Bay was erected for Wil-

liam Torrey in 1836, and was placed near the break

in the mountains a short distance to the westward of

the late James Fernald's residence. It was first used

for the loading of stone for the breakwater then being

constructed by the United States government at the

entrance of Long Cove, Rockport.

The first pair of shears were built for John Stim-
son, and were considered at the time a marvel of
strength and convenience.

The first California jmmp used for pumping water
out of the quarries was made by Lewis Lane on his

return from California about 1854.

The first steam-engine used in the quarries for

iioisling and pumping wjis in 1853-5-1 by Wetherbee
& Page. Hcfore this, the hoisting was by hand-power
or cattle, and the water was pumped by hand or re-

move<l by syphon,

Granite was first split by means of flat wedges be-
tween shims placed in flat holes made by a flat chisel.

The Btfcl now used is made into plug wedges and
driven between half-rounds into round holes made by
round drills sharpened into a V-shaped point.

Deep holes for blasting were made entirely with
long drills struck by sledge hammers, and not until

1883 was a steam-drill used on the Rockport quarries.

This was introduced by the Rockport Granite Com-

pany.

The first stone used in the streets of Boston was for

crosswalks and gutters ; next came the large Belgian

blocks, which were used for pavements. Then came

the New York blocks already mentioned, and later the

smaller Boston blocks were introduced.

Nearly every city in the United States has bought

more or less granite from this section, and the variety

of blocks made has been almost as great as the

number of places buying them.

A block for New Orleans would make fifteen for

New York, twenty for Philadelphia, thirty for Boston.

Blocks have also been sent to Cuba and^Valparai.so.

In 1868, Mr. Charles Guidot made the first contract

for paving New York streets with granite blocks, and

paved the lower part of Broadway with what has

since been known as the New York block. The
granite of Cape Ann is comparatively inexhaustible,

and has always been prized for its firm texture, high

crushing test and freedom from pyrites and other im-

purities, making it most desirable for paving-blocks,

building and monumental purposes.

The parties now engaged in quarrying are the

Rockport Granite Co., Pigeon Hill Granite Co.,

Charles Guidot, Edwin Canney, Ballou & Mason,

Herbert A. Story, E. L. Waite, Charles Doi-mou &
Son and Bryant, Lurvey & Co.

Between four and five hundred men find employ-

ment in the business in this town ; twelve to fifteen

vessels are constantly employed in carrying the pro-

duction to home ports, while hundreds of large vessels

bringing freight to Eastern ports take return cargoes

of blocks to New York, Philadelphia, Albany and
other seaboard cities, either for use at places of dis-

charge or for rail transportation inland.

RocKPOliT Bank.—The Rockport Bank was in-

corporated in 1851 ; capital stock, $100,000. At its

organization Ezra Eames was chosen president, and
he occupied that position until his death, August 18,

1874, aged seventy-two years.

Deacon Jabez R. Gott was elected cashier and
served in that capacity until foiling health compelled
him to resign, lie died March 15, 1876, aged eighty-

two years. These two men were among our most
prominent and respected citizens.

Captain Charles Tarr succeeded Mr. Eames and he
still occupies that position.

Howard H. Paul succeeded Mr. Gott, and served a

few years, then resigned, and Eli Gott was elected to

that position
; after a few years' service he resigned,

and George W. Tufts was chosen and is the present

incumbent.

When the other State banks adopted the National
system, the Rockport fell into line and became known
as the Rockport National Bank. Its capital stock

was at one time increased to $150,000, but after a few
years it was reduced to its first figure, $100,000.
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There was quite an opposition before the Legislature

to the chartering of this bank. It was claimed by the

friends of the old Gloucester Bank that it could fur-

nish all the bank accommodation that was needed for

the entire Cape.

After the charter was granted it was with some

difficulty that the stock was taken, but by great eflbrt

of the directors, of which I think there were as many
as nine or ten, they succeeded, the full amount of

stock was taken, and the bank went into operation.

The stock soon went above par, and has ever since

commanded a premium. This institution has been

conducive to the business of the town.

RocKPOET Savings Bank.—The Eockport Sav-

ings Bank was incorporated June 23, 1853. Cor-

porators named in the act were Ezra Eames, Jabez

R. Gott, James Haskell and their associates. At its

organization James Haskell was chosen president,

and Newell Giles treasurer. The bank soon com-

menced receiving deposits and proved to be a success-

ful institution until, in 1875, its deposits amounted to

$414,460.71. About this time a cloud came over the

town in the shape of financial troubles and failures

in business. Confidence became impaired, deposits

were withdrawn, so that in 1876 they were reduced to

$376,780.51. This year Dr. Jas. Manning was chosen

treasurer, Newell Giles having resigned. A change

was also made in the board of trustees, and Joshua

Tarr was elected president, succeeding Henry Dennis.

He had succeeded James Haskell who resigned some
years before on account of liis leaving town ; he went

to Saccarappa, Maine, where he now is (1887).

Notwithstanding the change of officers, confidence

was not restored, deposits continued to be withdrawn

until, February 25, 1878, they were reduced to $182,-

352. At this time Hon. Charles P. Thompson and Dr.

Joseph Manning were appointed receivers. Within

a few years the whole business of the bank was closed-

The depositors received eighty-five and a fraction per

cent, on their deposits. A short time, say about

twenty days, after the receivers were appointed

the M assachusetts Legislature passed the StayLaw, so

called, which undoubtedly saved other saving in-

stitutions from sharing the fate of the Rockport.

Had this been passed before the receivers were

appointed, without doubt the Rockport Savings Bank
would now be in successful operation, and the deposit-

ors would receive one hundred cents on every dollar

of their deposits as called for, and also interest.

For when we take into account the $8000 the re-

ceivers had for their services, and the shrinkage in a

few of the largest mortgages, saying nothing of the

loss on the smaller ones, and the los-es in other ways

incidental to closing out of the business, we have an

amount more than equal to the fifteen per cent, of the

loss to the depositors.

The closing out of this savings bank was one of, if

not the greatest of all the financial disasters that ever

befell the town.

Granite Savings Bank.—After the closing out

of the Rockport Savings Bank, some of the citizens

felt that an institution tor savings was needed in

town.

Accordingly, a petition to that effect was forwarded

to the Legislature, and in the year 1884 the Granite

Savings Bank was incorporated. William Winsor,

J. Loring Woodfall, John W. Marshall, George

Elwell, George M. McClain, Nathaniel Richardson,

Jr., Francis Tarr, Frank Scripture, Wra. H. Colbey

and George A. Lowe were named in the act of incor-

poration. The first meeting for the choice of officers

was held December 16, 1884, at which meeting John
G. Dennis, Esq., was elected president; J. Loring

Woodfall was chosen secretary ; two vice-presidents

were chosen and eleven trustees.

There was some ill-feeling engendered about town

by the closing up of the Rockport Savings Bank,

which on the start operated to jsome extent against

the new bank, but this feeling is being cvercome.

The new institution has a good board of officers, in

whom the public cannot but have confidence ; the insti-

tution is gradually growing in favor; as business shall

revive, deposits will increase more rapidly. Without

doubt it will prove a useful institution. Its first divi-

dend, two per cent., was payable on the 1st day of

April, 1887.

The president, John G. Dennis, Esq., died in June

of the year succeeding his election. The vacancy

was not filled until the next annual meeting, when
Wm. Winsor was elected president, and Nathan-

iel Richardson, Jr., was re-elected treasurer. Mr.

Dennis at the time of his decease was also a member

of the State Legislature. The first deposit made in

this bank was April 11, 1885.

Centennial Celebration. — At the annual

March meeting, in 1853, a committee was chosen to

make suitable arrangements to celebrate the one

hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of Sandy

Bay as the Fifth Parish of Gloucester. The commit-

tee met and organized, and then, |_by a unanimous

vote, invited Lemuel Gott, M.D., to prepare and

deliver an address on that important occasion. After

due consideration he cordially accepted the invita-

tion of the committee.

The date of the act of incorporation of the parish

of Sandy Bay was January 1, 1754.

The 1st day of January, 1854, fell on Sunday

;

therefore, Monday, the 2d day of January, wa.s de-

voted to exercises of the centennial.

On account of a heavy snow-storm, travel was im-

peded, which prevented our friends from abroad from

being present, except in limited numbers. Neverthe-

less, the Congregationalist Church, where the services

were held, was filled with an earnest and attentive

audience.

The exercises were as follows : Voluntary on the

organ, by Samuel J. Giles ; reading of Scripture and

prayer, by Rev. Thomas E)river, Baptist ; hymn was
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read by Rev. A. C. L. Arnold, Universalist, as fol-

lows :

*

Address by Lemuel Gott, M.D., which occupied

more than an hour. Closed by benediction by Rev.

Thos. Driver; voluntary by Samuel J. Giles.

At 7,30 P.M. the church was again filled. Services

were: Voluntary by Samuel J. Giles
;
prayer by Rev,

J. A. Gibson, Methodist; anthem by choir, organ

accompaniment. Dr. Gott resumed his address which

was listened to with marked attention to its close.

Benediction by Rev. A. C. L. Arnold; volun-

tary by Samuel J. Giles. These very interesting

services were brought to a close. We regret to

say that this very interesting and valuable address

has not yet been published. We are pleased to say

1 A port of Uie liymn wag selected and a part composed by Ebenezer

Pool, our Autiiiuarlan.

*' God of the circling shorea !

To whom a tlioiieiind yeara

Are ea a day ;

Led by thy guidiii); hand

Our fatht-ni found this land—

They firmly took their stand

Thy luwB to obey.

rrode

" Over the rocky road.

They bravely walked c

In prayer to join
;

'TwoB through a foreut dim

Some miU'H they went to hymn
God's praiif*-B there to rhyme,

Kead line by line.

" Many a year had pafised,

The time it came at last,

God'it word brought near
;

A century has gone,

Since a house near th«lr home,

\Va« built fur all, not one,

God's word to hear.

' Car fathers, sons and all.

Heeded their country^s call

For liberty
;

By hind and sea they wont,

Itogardless of event,

To meet the tyrants sent

;

They would be free.

* Thou, lu a shield of power

In iMittle's awful hour,

Didst round them stand

;

Their hopes were lu thy power

Strung in this trying hour
;

By tlieo their baancra lowered,

God of our land.

» of ycnni have flod—

ivith the dead—

' Some fl

Our fnthon

Man's certain lot

;

But we, their ufTHpring, meet

Thii day with joy to greet.

To strviigthun hutue, loo sweet

Tu bo forgot.

' Lord, let thy smile of luvo

Beam un us from abutu

While now we riiise

Our grutoful auiig lu tliec—

Gud uf our lai.d and i»ea,

Ood uf the bond and free,

GMluf alt prvlse."

that its publication has been provided for and will

be effected within a few weeks, which event is anx-

iously looked for.

Fourth of July Celebration.—In the year 1854

the citizens proposed to have a general celebration of

the 4th of July. The town had never done this be-

fore. Early in the season a meeting was called and

a general committee of arrangements was chosen.

They appointed the sub-committee, and assigned to

each their part of the work. They soon made their

plans and put forth efforts to carry them into execu-

tion. As one of the results, about eight hundred dol-

lars was collected to pay for music, hire of tents,

fireworks, etc. The huHes readily entered into the

plans, and signified their readiness to provide food

for the occasion. Thus on the start there was assur-

ance that the celebration would be a success. When
Mr. Norwood was asked for the use of his pasture on

which to pitch our tents, he replied *' Yes, you can

have the free use of the pasture for your 4th of July

celebration, but your independence you have got to

fight for," Which saying was verified seven years

later. (He was a pronounced anti-slavery man.)

Early on the morning of the 4th the town Avas awake

visitors came pouring in in great numbers, the town

appeared at its best. Arches were erected over several

of the streets and were finely decorated. Flags were

strung across others. Bunting was displayed from

some houses, mottoes were displayed from others, etc.

On the morning of the 4th every arrangement had

been made. The two large tents had been pitched on

Allen's Head Pasture. At 9 o'clock a.m. a procession

was formed on Broadway in the following order :

Aids. Aids.Chief Marshal.

Chelsea Brass Band.

Gloucester Artillery.

Committee of Arrangements.

Bay Tent of Rechabites.

Carriage containing elderly gentlemen.

I. 0. 0. F., in regalia, with their.banner.

QoddesBof Liberty, in a carriage, appropriately arrayed.

Justice and Peace appropriately dressed, in a well-trimmed carriage.

Engine Company No. 3, in uniform.

School No. 1, Granmiar Department, in Bloomer costume.

Seasons appropriately represented.

Carriage beautifully dressed.

School No. 4, in appropriate costume.

Stars—Nine young ladies dressed in white ; team driven by a colored boy.

School No. 3, in uniform.

Morning, Noon and Night, in a carriage, appropriately represented.

Faith, Hope and Charity, well represented by three young ladies in a

carriage appropriately trimmed.

School Nu. 2, in uniform.

School No, 5, iu uniform.

The States reprosontod by thirty-two ladies appropriately costumed, In a

carriage tastily decorated.

School No. 1, in uniform.

Representation of Indian and Turk on horseback.

Old Folks at Ilomc—Ten young ladies dressed in old style, in carriage

with Bpinuiug-wheele, carding, etc.

Carriage, Floral Bower, six young ladies dressed in white, decorated

with flowers.

Jlodosty, in a carriage, well represented.

Glee Club—Five young ladies and two gentlemen, in a carriage appro-

priately decorated.
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The procession moved from Broadway and marched

through School, High, Main, Beach, King, Pleasant

and South Streets to the tent. It was intended to march

to Pigeon Cove, but the heat was too oppressive, rang-

ing from 80 to 90° in the shade during the day. The
streets were very dusty ; there had been several days

of hot and dry weather. Several members of the ar-

tillery company had sunstroke, and required medical

aid. A little past one o'clock p. m. the procession

reached the pavilion at Allen's Head, where a boun-

tiful collation had been provided by the ladies ; the

tables were verily loaded with good things. After

the divine blessing was invoked by Rev. A. C. L. Ar-

nold, the chaplain of the day, the company were

welcomed by the president to the viands before them.

The collation ended, the president of the day, Hon.
James Haskell, called to order, when the chaplain

again addressed the throne of grace in words appro-

priate to the occasion ; then Lemuel Gott, M.D., read

the Declaration of Independence, after which the

president introduced the orator of the day, C. M.
Ellis, Esq., of Boston, in a few complimentary re-

marks. The subject of the oration was a review of

the early history of New England, showing how the

idea of constitutional liberty was prominent in the

minds of our forefathers, and were bequeathed to

their descendants ; they welcomed fugitives from tyr-

anny from every part of despotic Europe, whether
tliat tyranny was political or ecclesiastical. Fugitives

from slavery were their every-day visitors, and there-

by the flame of liberty was fanned into surpassing

brightness. He considered that this .spirit of liberty

was endangered in our time by causes obvious to all

;

but he believed in its ultimate triumph, and foresaw

the day when, as a nation, we shall be free indeed.

"That day has come; we are now a free and united

nation. Give God the glory ! '' Mr. Ellis spoke one
hour and a half, and had the close attention of the

audience. Then an hour was spent in social inter-

course and short speeches, in which many joined.

David Kimball, Esq., of Boston, a former townsman,
was introduced as toast-master. Some of the many
toasts oft'ered were as follows :

Tke President of the United States and his adminis-

tration. " May they fear God and keep his command-
ments."

Washington. " May we emulate his patriotism and
remember his virtues."

The orator of the datj. "May the spirit which he
has this day inspired be long felt."

Tlie Hon. Charles W. Upham. " Our Representative

to Congress, the firm friend of freedom."

TTie Press. " May its mighty influence ever be

wielded on the side of freedom."

The Gloucester' Artillery. Responded to by Wil-

liam H. Dann.

The Chelsea Brass-Band. " May tliey live to blow

long for the gratification of their patrons."

87 i

The Ladies of Rockport. " May they make better

wives than their mothers."

Mr. Ellis responded to this, declaring that were it

not for the influence of the mothers he should con-

sider it a libel. But, inheriting their virtues and
emulating their excellencies, it might be possible.

Many of the toasts were resi)onded to very ajipro-

priately.

After the procession had partaken of the collation

the entire company were invited
; there was an abun-

dance of food for all, and quite a quantity was left

over and was distributed the next day to the needy.

David Kimball, Esq., donated a large quantity of

Chinese explosives to boys, which increased their

joy. A salute was fired in the morning and atsun-set

by cannon provided for the occasion.

During the evening there was a grand display of

fireworks, and the band discoursed most excellent

music. By unanimous consent the celebration of the

4th of July, 1854, was voted a success.

Schools.—Soon after John Pool located at Sandy
Bay he sent his oldest son to Beverly to attend

school, so that he might be qualified to teach the

younger members of the family. It is more than

probable that the children of Richard Tarr became
his pupils, as those two families were the whole pop-

ulation of the village for a few years. The first that

we know of a school-house in Sandy Bay is that in

the year 1725 (there were from eight to twelve

families in the village). The commoners set oflT to

them about one acre of land in the centre of the vil-

lage, upon which they were required to erect a school-

house, " to keep a good school in for the godly in-

struction of children, and teaching them to read and
write good English." The school-house was built

the same year; it was of logs, and was located near

where the Abbot house now stands. The parish,

about the year 1853 or '54, granted to Rev. Ebenr.

Cleaveland a portion of this parish land for a build-

ing-lot, upon which he erected his dwelling-house,

which he occupied many years, in which his wife

died in 1804, and liimself in 1805. It is no\V the

Abbot house, but greatly changed. This caused the

taking down of the school-house, and the removing of

it to the northerly corner of the now Congregational-

ist meeting-house yard, and that location it occupied

until it was taken down in 1797. The late Ebenr.

Pool, our antiquarian, attended school several terms

in the old log school-house. Dr. James Goss, who
settled in his profession in Sandy Bay about 1792,

taught school in this, the first school-house in Sandy
Bay, several terms. The town has been privileged

for several years, and is at the present time, in having

a descendant of his a successful teacher in one of its

public schools.

About the year 1760 John Pool (a son of the first

John) built a school-house at his own expense on
Groat Knoll. The name indicates the price paid

(one groat). This building was occupied for school
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purposes quite a number of years. Then it became

tlie residence of James Parsons and family until the

death of himself and wife. She was a descendant of

the tirst Pool. It is now occupied by one of their de-

scendants—Aunt Ileulah.

In October, 173,'), Gloucester First Parish was di-

vided into three school districts, but then these three

districts had but one school, which moved around

from district to district. Each was to provide a room

for the school, and in default thereof, would lose its

term for three years, that Iteing the time occupied in

its circuit. Under this each district enjoyed several

months' school privilege each year, except Sandy

Bay, wliich, on account of the small amount of its tax

rate, could have only three months' school in two

years. This slate of the public schools probably

continued until the Eevolutionary War.

In the year 1797 fifty-eight men united and built

the proprietors' school-house at Sandy Bay at a cost

of twenty-seven dollars per share,—one thousand five

hundred and sixty-six dollars. When completed the

proprietors by vote instructed their committee to em-

ploy !iii teacher a college-educated man. A Mr.

Cunnnings was engaged, and taught several terms.

His custom was to open the school with prayer; he

proved to be an efficient teacher. The school kept

in that house during all the years of its history was

generally of a high order. Wm. Whipple, Esq.,

taught more than twenty years with good success.

Rockport High School was inaugurated in this house,

and from there, after a few years, it moved to its present

location. Some years since this house was abandoned

for school purposes, and was removed to make place

for the vestry of the Congrcgationalist Society. It is

now on School Street, a few rods southerly of its

former location, and has been supplied with a more

modern roof, and is otherwise improved and changed,

and is now the residence of Leverett Smith.

In 1804 the town of Gloucester availed itself of a

law of the Commonwealth, and divided its territory

into eleven school districts, three of which was in

Sandy Bay.

In \HU)i the commoners ma<le their last grant of

hwnl in Sandy Bay, which was a lot for a school-

hon.sc in the Middle District; it was located near the

site of the Sandy Bay Hou.se stable. The house was
built soon after. It was about twenty-eight feet

sipnire, one story, with a hip roof; it was occupied
for schofd purposes until 1850 or '51, when the dis-

trict built the large school-house on Broadway. After
thin it was moved a Short di.stance westerly on Beach
Street, and occupied awhile for a dance-hall ; after-

ward for a grocery-store; finally, about 18(i0, perished
by lire.

The present Main Street school-house was built by
the school district in 1824, since which time it has
been changed somewhat, but not to any 'reat ex-
tent. It is now .loing good service as a primary
Hchool room. A district school-house of abtmt the

same size was built about the same time on Hale's

Point. It was located a short distance westerly of

the residence of Addison Knowlton, and was sold to

him after the district system was abolished. He
razed it to the ground, and used the material to some

extent in putting an additional story to his dwelling-

house.

About the year 1818 or '20 Deacon Jabez R. Gott,

who had pursued the business of teaching several

years, occupying rooms in private houses for that

purpose, built a school-house on Mount Pleasant

Street at his own expense, and taught a private

school therein several years with good success;

finally sold it to the district, and afterward it was

sold, and occupied as a dwelling, and is doing good

service in that line to-day. A few years after Dea-

con Gott sold his school-house the district built

about one-half of the present Mount Pleasant School-

liouse.

The first school-house at Pigeon Cove was built

about 1797 or '98, on the corner of Granite Street

and Goose Lane. It was about twenty-five feet

square, one story and a hip roof. It has been raised

and otherwise enlarged and improved, and is now'

the residence of Mrs. John Murry. At a later day,

say about 1830, Pigeon Cove was divided into two

districts, and a school-house was built near the now
residence of Alpheus Goodwin. It was sold and re-

moved about the year 1870, and was changed into a

dwelling-house, and is the property of the heirs of

the late Alpheus Pierce. In the early days of Sandy

Bay, in fact, up to about the year 1824, a portion of

the public-schools were kept in private houses ; and

since that day private schools have been so kept.

From 1797, when the log school-house was taken

down, to 1808, there was no public school building

in Sandy Bay. The next first one built was in the

Middle District in 1808, and this was the first district

school-house in Sandy Bay. The school privileges in

this locality were very meagre in the early days of its

settlement, as we have seen. At one time there were

but three months of public school in two years, but

probably this vicinity was as well provided for as other

sparsely-settled places, where the people were possessed

of such limited means. Wc have evidence of the in-

terest of the fathers in the education of their chil-

dren when, at the time the proprietors' school-house

was built, at a cost of more than one thousand five

hundred dollars, the whole tax valuation of Sandy
Bay was hardly sixty thousand dollars. And then

they would be satisfied with none other than a college-

educated man for a teacher. Between the years

1820 and 1830 the town grammar school made an

occasional three months' visit to Sandy Bay. This

was brought about by the determined and united

efforts of the citizens of Sandy Bay, aided by their

friends in Gloucester proper, who at times wished for

the Sandy Bay voters to aid them in some favorite

project. By the same means the annual town-meet-
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ing was adjourned to this village several times—

a

sort of log-rolling process.

When Rockport was incorporated there were six

school districts within its limits,—lour at the

South and two at the North Village. The whole

amount raised by taxation for tuition and fuel the

first year of Rockport's history was eiglit hundred

dollars.

There were at this time seven district school-

houses, two of which were in District No. 1.

The report of the School Committee for 1S40: says

" Our school-houses in general are commodious, and

reflect much honor upon the town. The schools

have been, on the whole, as well managed, and have

exhibited as much improvement as usual. The av-

erage attendance has been as great as in past years."

In the year 1850 District No. 1 built the present

school-house on Broadway, now occupied by a primary

and intermediate school ; its cost was more than five

thousand dollars.

In the year 1855 the town voted to abolish the dis-

trict system and adopt the graded, and to purchase of

the several school districts their school property. This

was done at a cost of eight thousand six hundred and

seventy-five dollars.

In their report for that year the committee say:

"Although, for want of suitable accommodations, it

was found impossible to adopt the system of graded

schools in its entireness, the committee believe that

the experiment has demonstrated that it possesses

many advantages over the old district system; and
they do not hesitate to say that the schools of 1855-5fi,

taken all in all, have been fifty per cent, better than

they were the preceding year, 1854-55." Therefore, it

appears there were good results by this change of

system.

This change soon opens up or presents a call for an

advance. The committee, by their report of 1856-57,

say, " We would suggest before closing this report,

that the improvement made by the scholars since

adopting the system of graduated schools has occa-

sioned the call for one of a higher grade than we
have hitherto had. This want should be met, not

only for the benefit of the class of scholars that would
be entitled to its privileges, but also of those that

remain in the grammar schools."

In accordance with the suggestions made by the

committee in previous years, and also in accordance

with their own judgment, the School Committee, in

the year 1857, established a High School in the pro-

prietors' school-house, which they leased in behalf of

the town, and furnished it at the town's expense.

Miss M. A. Cogswell, of Essex, who had been success-

ful as a teacher in other schools of the town, was
engaged to teach this new school, at a salary of three

hundred dollars for the school year of thirty-six

weeks. Sixty scholars appeared for examination

;

forty-nine passed satisfactorily, and were admitted to

the school—fifteen males, thirty-four females.

The whole amount expended for schools this year,

1857, including tuition, rents, repairs, fuel and care

of school property, was $,'5421.89. Previous to this,

viz., in the year 1849, there was aHigh School organ-

ized in the vestry of the Congregationalist Society,

two terms, Benjamin Giles teacher. The school was
continued the next year, but for the lack of system

and by an injudicious vote of the town, it was discon-

tinued the third year.

The first school-house built by the town, in its

corporate capacity, was the one in Phillips xVvenue,

Pigeon Cove, in 1857—a two-story house, and cost

$2963.59. Beach Street School-house was built one

story in 1860, at a cost of $1439.71. The High School

house was built one story in 1865, and cost $4046.54

;

it was enlarged in 1869 by raising it and putting a

story underneath, at a cost of $2608.90.

Pigeon Hill School-house, two stories, was built in

1871, at a cost, including the lot, of $4343.95.

The town has now seven school-houses, four of

them two stories, and all of them in fair condition
;

there is one school occupying a hired room (this,

probably, is a temporary arrangement), and a school

occupying a room in the towji hall—at the present

time fourteen schools in all, with twenty teach-

ers. There was a winter school for young men estab-

lished in 1862, and was continued in successful oper-

ation until the close of December, 1886, when, by

action of the committee, it was discontinued—it may
be for good reasons—probably it will be re-opened

next winter. This school, upon the whole, has been

a useful institution by furnishing to young men who
must work during the other school terms an opportu-

nity to prepare themselves for future usefulness.

Many of them appreciated the privilege and improved

their opportunity.

The whole amount expended for school purposes

during the year ending March, 1887, including tui-

tion, free text-books, repairs, care of school property,

fuel, salary of committee and incidentals, was $8,-

142.01.

During the years 1876, '77, '78, Rev. Henry C.

Leonard was appointed superintendent of the public

schools, he receiving the entire pay, and served in

that capacity very acceptably during those years ; the

other members of the committee served gratui-

tously. He died March 12, 1880, respected and be-

loved.

The foregoing is an imperfect history of the schools

of Sandy Bay, from its first settlement, and of Rockport,

until the jn-esent time. It appears that the citizens

have always had a commendable interest in the edu-

cation of the children and youth, and have, according

to their ability, generally made liberal appropriations

for that purpose. Good results have been achieved,

which have been realized to some good extent, but

undoubtedly will appear more and better in the com-
ing years.

For quite a number of years in the past, it is also
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true of the present time, nearly all of the teachers of

our public schools were born and educated in these

schools. The education here gained has been supple-

mented, in many cases, by a season at Westfield or

Salem (State Normal).

In the year 1840, the year Rockport was incorpora-

ted, its valuation was $460,814 ; appropriation for

schools, f800. 1850: valuation, 8632,586 ;
appropri-

tion for schools, $2500. 1860: valuation, $1,313,688;

appropriation for schools, $2500. 1870 : valuation,

$1,634,152; appropriation for schools, $6000. 1880:

valuation, $1,973,719 ;
appropriation for schools,

$.5900. 1886: valuation, $2,022,102; appropriation

for schools, $8350.

Theaboveappropriations since 1860 include tuition,

care of school property, fuel, repairs, salary of school

committee, free text-books—every item of expense,

excepting the building of houses.

Number of children between five and fifteen 5'ears

in 1886, 715 ;
population of the town in 1885 was 3888.

RocKi'ORT R.AiLKOAD.—When the Gloucester

Branch of the Kiustern Railroad was being constructed,

and at divers times after it was opened for travel in

1847, the question was agitated by our most promi-

nent citizens and business men of extending the road

to Rockport. The Eastern, though earnestly so-

licited, could not be induced to so extend it.

EzraiEames and other citizens ofRockport obtained

from the Legislature a charter under the name of the

" Rockport Railroad Company," to construct a rail-

road from the terminius of the Gloucester Branch to

Rockport.

In the year 1885 the Eastern Railroad Company
proposed to the Rockport Railroad Company if they

would build the road and make all of the necessary

connections by switches or otherwise with the track

of the (iloucester Branch, keep the road-bed in good

order, assume the risk of accidents that might oc-

cur upon said Rockport road (excepting those arising

from the negligence of the Eastern Railroad) ; also

furnish a suitable engine-house, turn-table and water

at the terminus of the road, provide a ticket-seller,

switchmen, brakenicn and all other operatives neces-

sary, excepting the men on the train,—agree that

they will run all their passenger and freight trains

over the Kockport Railroad, connecting with all reg-

ular trains over the Gloucester Branch, and will con-

vey all the freight and passengers over the Rockport
road for the term of five years from the time said

Rockport road shall be in good running order with-

out charge or remuneration.

In case the parties cannot agree upon what terras

the road shall be run at the end of five years, both
parties agree to leave the question to referees mutu-
ally chosen, whose decision shall be final. Notwith-
standing this liberal offer made by the Eastern Rail-
road rorporation, theshares in the Rockport road were
Hulmrril.edforloavery small amount

; therelbre, a de-
lay in building the road.

In the year 1860 the town petitioned the Legisla-

ture, asking for liberty to subscribe for and take fifty

thousand dollars stock in the Rockport Railroad

(which had previously been chartered), the prayer of

the petitioners was granted.

On the 2d day of April, 1860, at a special town-

meeting, it was voted (three hundred and twenty-six

yea, thirty-one nay) to accept the act of the Legisla-

ture, provided favorable arrangements can be made
with the Eastern Railroad corporation.

It was also voted at the same meeting to authorize

the town treasurer to hire fifty thousand dollars in

sums as wanted to that amount, and issue town bonds

therefor.

The Eastern Railroad renewed their agreement as

made in 1855, and the construction of the road was

put under contract for sixty-three thousand dollars,

and work was commenced August 23, 1860,—Cxilraan

& Co., contractors. The road was completed and

opened for travel on the 4th day of November, 1861.

At this time there was a debt resting upon it of

about twenty-eight thousand dollars. [t became

necessary for the town, in 1862, to petition the Leg-

islature for authority to subscribe for and take an ad-

ditional sum of twenty-five thousand dollars of stock

in the road. The town was so authorized, and at a

special town-meeting on the 7th day of April, 1862, it

was voted to subscribe for and take the said amount

of stock ; the town treasurer was authorized to hire

said amount and issue town bonds therefor.

The whole cost of the road, with the buildings, was

$91,007.28 ; town held stock to the amount of $75,000
;

individual stockholders, $13,400 ; debt remaining,

$2697.28,—total, $91,007.28. It is seen that the

amount of stock taken did not meet the expense of

construction, but this amount was paid from the

earnings of the road, but it did not prevent it from

paying good dividends. At the close of the five years'

contract another was made, by which the Eastern

road corporation agreed to run all their trains over

the Rockport for five hundred dollars per month,

our road being liable as in the previous contract.

This arrangement was continued until February,

18G8, when the Rockport road, with all its franchises,

was sold to the Eastern at the cost of construction,

viz., $91,007.28. It seems the town received over and

above the amounts expended for stock, interest, re-

pairs and damages sustained $3636.44.

The road was formally opened for travel on Monday,
the 4th day ofNovember, 1861. The weather was fine,

the cars (it was a free ride) were crowded all day.

At noon a collation was served in .Tolinson's Hall. A
reporter says " the tables literally groaned under the

weight of good things, and after a blessing was asked

by Rev. W. Crale, the company fell to and satisfied

the cravings of hunger. The dinner was served by

mine host ' Randall,' of the Rockport Hotel, and was
one of the best we ever sat down at ; there was an
abundance of everything and of the best quality."
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After the inner man had been fully satisfied the meet-

ing was called to order by Newell Giles, Esq., president

of the Rockport Railroad, by a few well-timed remarks

concerning the history of the road. He was followed

by Mr. Williams, of Salem, a director of the Eastern

road, who congratulated the citizens on the completion

of this enterprise. Mr. Chase, a former superintendent

of the Eastern road, spoke of the progress of railroads

from their commencement to the present time. Mr.

Howe, a former president of the road, spoke of the

enterprise of the town. Hon. Moses Kimball, of Boston,

but formerly of Rockport, spoke of the energy of the

people of thetown and of the improvements since the

days of his residence here. Mr. Kimball closed with

the words " Glory, Glory, Hallelujah, Rockport is

marching on."

Benj. K. Hough, of Gloucester, followed Mr. Kim-

ball ; he contrasted the stage-coach with the railroad,

the present with the past. In most eloquent language

he alluded to the troublesome times which our country

was passing through, and concluded by saying that he

believed that the Union would be established on a

firmer foundation than before the conflict of arms. Ad-

dresses were also made by Hon. F. W. ('hoate, of Bever-

ly, Rev. C. C. Beanmn, of S.ilem, John M. Oxton, of

Boston, B. H. Corliss, of Gloucester. At 4 p.m. the

meeting closed ; it was a day long to be remembered^

a high day for Rockport.

The only accident upon the Rockport road while it

was owned by the corporation was on the 4th day of

July, 1867 ; on the afternoon of that day there was a

heavy shower accompanied with a high wind. A new

engine, " Great Falls," which had not been on the road

but a few weeks, was wrecked near the curve at the

foot of Groat Hill by running on some cattle owned

by John Bray, some of which were killed.

CHAPTER CXIV.

ROCKPORT—

(

Continued).

THE CIVIL WAR (1861-65).

The last winter and spring months of the year 1861

were months of fearful anxiety and dread. Abraham

Lincoln had been constitutionally elected President

of these United States of America, but there were

indications that several of the States comprising this

Union would not submit to his administering the

afiairsof this nation. Soon our fears jiroved a reality.

When the news was transmitted with lightning speed

on that 13th day of April all through these

United States, that Fort Sumter had been fired upon

with Union guns in rebel hands, what awe and

anxiety pervaded every loyal heart, as we feared the

next object of attack would be the capital of the

nation ! How were the people of this usually quiet

town aroused as, at the close of the afternoon service

on that otherwise pleasant April Sabbath, our ears

were greeted with the sound of martial music and the

tramp of footsteps led by one in whose bosom were

awakened the slumbering fires of patriotism. Not
only was the leader fired with patriotism, but the en-

tire community were intensely in earnest. The feel-

ing of patriotism and loyalty awakened by this

demonstration manifested itself in outspoken

utterances of determined resistance to flagrant out-

rage and armed invasion for the capture of the capital

of the nation. This feeling was more intensified by

confirmatory dispatches received within the next fol-

lowing days, announcing the organization and

marshaling of the impetuous hosts of the South,

whose regiments of foot and cavalry and batteries of

artillery were fast centering in Virginia, provoking

the sanguinary conflict that soon followed, which was

to bathe her sacred soil and dye her historic streams

with the crimson hue of richest blood.

It was apparent that united action should be taken

by the town to provide for and care for the families

of those who were ready and earnest to enlist in the

service of the country and enroll their names with

the names that were ready to do and to suffer that re-

bellion should be squelched. April 22d, an informal

meeting of the citizens was held in Johnson's Hall.

A committee of eleven were chosen, viz., George D.

Hale, Samuel H. Brooks, Daniel Staniford, John

Pre.ston, Joshua Tarr, Reuben Brooks, Newell Giles,

Stephen P. Randall, Winthrop Thurston, Levi Cleaves

and Ezra Eames, to report at a future meeting some

course of action for the town to pursue. At a town-

meeting held on the 30th, the committee reported

that the town appropriate $3000 to be expended as

follows, viz.: that each volunteer of Rockport, when
he shall have passed an examination, shall be paid

twenty dollars, the balance to be put into the hands

of a committee of eight persons to be used at their

discretion for the support- of the families of the volun-

teers. Their report was adopted by an unanimous

vote. The committee chosen to carry this report

into efl'ect were Dr. Benjamin Haskell, Winthrop

Thurston, George D. Hale, Ezra Eames, John Man-
ning, James W. Bradley, Austin W. Story, together

with the selectmen. A recruiting office was opened

in Johnson's Hall, and by the close of the month of

May enough persons had subscribed their names as

volunteers, and a company was organized. The com-

mittee were untiring in their eftbrts to have this

company assigned to some one of the several regi-

ments that were being organized, but were delayed in

having their earnest appeals to the State authorities

fevorably answered, on account of the many applica-

tions for place in these regiments from all over the

State. As no encouragement could be obtained for

immediate place at any of the headquarters of troops,

this company, about the 4th of June, went into camp
at Cape Pond Pasture, where the time passed heavily

in consequence of not being provided with arms that
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they might acquaint themselves in the drill. Under

the existing state of things, thirteen of the men, tired

of this kind of-life, and anxious to be in active service,

left camp and went to Portland and enlisted in the

Fifth Maine Regiment (others left to enroll themselves

in other companies). One of the thirteen was pre-

vailed upon to return and rejoin the company, which

wa.s afterward k nowii a-s Company G, and was attached

to the Seventeenth Regiment Massachusetts Volun-

teers. Among the number that enlisted in the

Kiflli Maine was Otis Wing Wallace; he was

prompt, faithful, courageous and undaunted in bat-

tle. The hardships of the Peninsula Campaign

produced iveakrie.ss and prostration, which necessi-

tated, though reluctantly on his part, his removal

to Finly Hos|)i(al, Washington, D. C, where he

lingered until the 2oth of October, 1802, dying at

the age of twenty-six years, nine months and four

days. He was buried in the Soldiers' Cemetery of

that city. This Maine Regiment arrived at Wash-

ington in sea.son to participate in the first Bull

Run battle, and was engaged in ail the principal bat-

tles of the Army of the Potomac, including the des-

perate and bloody conflict at Gettysburg.

Company (!, Seventeenth Regiment, by which name
it was afterwaril known, continued at Camp Kimball,

so named after the Hon. Jfoses Kimball, of Boston,

formerly of Rockport, till about the 10th of July,

when it left town for Camp Scliouler, Lynnficld.

Previous to their departure Mr. Kimball presented

them with an elegant silk flag, bestowing the gift in

person. The same Hag is now in the custody of O.

W. Wallace, Post No. 106, G. A. R.

The presentation services were in front of the First

Congregationalist Church, and was accepted in behalf

of the company by Captain Daniel B. Tarr, who was
chosen captain at the time of the formation of the

company. Soon after going into camp at Lynnficld

a dissatisfaction sprung up from some unexplained

cause, and Captain Tarr realizing the situation, re-

signed his position and George W. Keuney, of Dan-
vcrs, was chosen to succeed him. The company was
now soon recruited to the maximum standard. Thir-
ty-six of its members were from Rockport. The
regiment left Lynnficld for Baltimore on the 2()th

<lay of August, where it arrived and was stationed,

doing good service several months. From this com-
pany the first one of our citizens fell a sacrifice on
the altar of patriotism. Lieutenant George W. Tufts,
from exposure while in the line of duty, was stricken
with typhoid fever and died at Baltimore October
27lh, about two months after reaching that city.

His remains were sent home under escort of members
of the company, and were l)urie<l from the Congrega-
tioiHiliil Church the 2d day of November.
The funeral services were conducted by Revs.

Mc««rH. Gale, Breinner, Banlen and Ma.son ; the lat-

ter read n poem composed by himself for the occa-
ion. The Masonic order, of which the deceased was

a member, attended with full ranks to pay their last

sad rites to the mortal remains of this their brother

the first to fall a victim in the line of duty in the ser-

vice of his country. '

The church edifice was filled with those who sym-

pathized with the widow and fatherless children, and

also to pay their tribute of respect to the patriotism

of the deceased. The remains were escorted to their

last resting-place by martial music so fitting to this

occasion, and was followed by a large concourse of

citizens. This regiment in the spring of 18G2 left

Baltimore and joined Major-General Foster's com-

mand at Newbern, N. C, where it remained and con-

.iuued in that vicinity during the war, and rendered

^ood service. The Adjutant-General of Massachu-

setts, in his report for 18(io, closes with these words,

"Thus terminates the splendid record of the Seven-

teenth Regiment."

17th regt. (infantry) ma.ss. vols. (3 years).

Company O.

My a2, 18Gt, ami mastered mil Allgiut 3, 1801, ,i„

yive th- iujt\laiw in parenthei

Aug. 21, 1801 ; diml at BkIM-

ill Aug. 21, 1801; ri'M Jiin. 17,

Mustered into

less otherwise etatfd. The Jigures folluiving

George W. Tufts (33), lut licut., uiust. in

more, Md, Oct. 27, 1863.

Alfred 91. Ohannoll (20), 2d lieut , must.

1SC2.

Johu J, McKenncy (18), disch. April 23, 1863, for disability.

John N. Barton (30), disch. June 12, 1863, for disability.

Janios Brown, Jr. (30), disch. March 18, 180.3, for disability.

Robert Chisholni (23). disch. Jan. 3, 1863, for disability.

William Gooding (24), disch. May 28, 1803, for disability.

.\ndrcw GoUlthwait (24), never left the State.

Joshua F. Hatch (22), disch. Jan. 3, 1803, for disability.

Oliver A. Norton (29), disch. April 23, 1863, for disability,

(ieorge S. Parker (19), disch. June 23, 1803, for disability.

George Prior (31), died at Newlieru, N. C, Sept. 28, 1862,

Story D. Pool (31), sergt.

George Elwell (.11), disch. Jan. I, ISM, to re-enlist.

William A. Stevens (41), sergt.

Edward 1). Bray (22).

Edward B. Clement (23), sergt.

W'illiam H. Davis (26), Corp., disch. Dec. 20, 1863, to re-enlist.

Felix Doyle (36).

James Finn (2£l), disch. Jan. ,1, 1864, to re-enlist.

George Felt (26), never left tlie State.

Cyrus Pool (30).

William Uobbins (2:i), disch. July, 1862, for disability.

Jolin Reeves (22), disch. Dec. 30, 1863, to re-enlist.

Henry C. Uohinson (3.5), conunissioned ensign iu tile navy.

Hugh Strain (2(i), disch. Jan. 1, 1804, to re-enlist.

E. W. Skinner (22), never loft tlie State.

James II. Stevens (21).

Jesse McLoud (19), disch. Jan. 4, 18(;4, to re-onlist.

Branard B. Scanlan (21).

Thomas H. Taylor (22), disch. Dec. 3, 1803, to re-enlist.

William OouW (35), died at Andersonvillo Prison May 5, 1804.

Ezokiel H. Stacy (28).

Jerome Wheeler (21), died at Newbern, N. C, Nov. 19, 1802.

Charles U. Gove (19), disch. Dec. 28, 1863, to re-enlist.

James B. Daley (21), sergt , disch. April 2, 1862, for disaliility.

llTH RE(iT. (infantry) MASS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).

John 0. Knowlton (22), Co. I, must, in July 10, 1861; disch. Sept. 1,

1802, for disability.

12th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).
Hugh McGuire (28). Co. K, must, in June 26, 1861; disch. Dec. 8, 1803,

by order of AVar Dept.

!
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1st eegt. (heavy art.) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company L.

Charles M. Wilkinson (:!1), sergt., must, in Feli. 2S, 1802; disch. Nov.

26, 1863, for disaliility.

Company M.

rraucis .\llen (18), must, in March 8, 1862; liisih. March 311, 1864, to re-

enlist.

Thomas Tull (29), must, in March 5, 1862
; must, ont March 5, 18l'..i, at

exp. of sei'vice.

Augustus McClain (28), must, in March 17, 18C2 ; disch. March 23, 1864,

to re-enlist.

George S. Phillips (34), must, in Maich 7, 1862; disch. tlarch 'J, 1804, to

re-enlist.

The following-named Eockport ineu served in Com-
pany D, Fifth Maine Regiment, that left Portland

June 26, 1361

:

Williaiii T. McQuestion, disih. for disability Fel.. 2(1, 1862; died on the

fleld July 25, 1862, while acting as sutler.

Otis W. Wallace, died at Washington Oct. 28, 1802.

Charles M. Colburn, died Nov. 24, 1802.

Arthur Hamblin, disch. the winter following muster.

Lorenzo D. Fox, disch. Oct. 26, 18G2 ; died a few days after reaching

home.

StiUman L. Mason, disch. for disability the winter after muster.

George L. Berry, killed in battle at Salem Church, Va., May 5, 1863.

Stephen A. Perkins, served three years.

Henry W. Farrow, served three years.

Albion Sloman, served three years.

Thomas F. Parsons, servjid three ycare; lost right arm in battle of the

Wilderness, May, 1864.

Horace Berry, was taken pick before the regiment left ; he afterwards

joined the 2d Maine and served three years.

1st MAINE BATTERY.

Daniel Turner, died at New Orleans .\ug. 6, 1861.

10th eegt. (infantry) ma.ss. vols. (3 years).

Levi Shaw (50), 1st lieut., must, in Aug. 22, 1801 ; disch. Sept. 17, 1862,

for disiibility.

Isaiah L. is^htin i::,ii, musician, must, in Sept. 3, 1861 ; must, out Aug.
8th, li} "iilei „l War Dopt.

John 1'. .Nil .\ sen i-i' I, musician, must, in Sept. 3, 1861; must, out Aug.
8th, by order of War Dept.

George W. Dade (29), musician, must, in Sept. 3, 1861 ; must, out Aug.
8th, by order of War Dept.

Jeremiah Hariigau (28), Co. F, must, in Aug. 28, 1861; must, out Aug.
28lh, at e-vp. of service.

James Varney (18), Co. H, nuist. in Nov. 1, 1861 ; never left the State.

Michael O'Brien (24), Co. I, njust. in Aug. 28, 1361 ; was taken luisoner
Sept., 1864, and confined at Andersunville ; escapad in .Vpril ISO.")-

disch. by order of War Dept. May 23, ISO.'J.

Charles C. Sewall (18), Co. I, must, in Aug. 28, 1861 ; disch. June 22,

1862, wounded.

James Eldridgo (31), must, in Aug. 3, 1803 ; trans to 2'lth Regt. June
14, 1864 ; must, out July 24, 1805, at exp. of service.

23d regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).
Landel T. Smith (33), Co. C, must, in (lit. 11, 1801 ; died iit Newborn,

N. C, Sept. 28, 1864.

24th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

George W. Young (24), Co. B, must, in Oct. 14, 1861 ; died at Nowbern
April 21, 1802.

26th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

John J. O'Connell (21), Co. G, must, in Aug. 5, 18li3 ; died at Auderson-
ville Nov. 27, 1864.

30th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company K.
Disclt. Jan. 1, 1804, to re-€iilist, except tvhere otherwise staled.

James F. Siders (29), sergt., must, in Dec. 16, 1801 ; died Nov. 19, 1802,

at New Orleans, La.

James W. Abbot (24), must, iu J.au. 14, 1862; died Aug. l.s, 1862, at

Baton Kouge, La.

Eugene Prior (21), sergt., must, in Feb. 4, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 12, 1864, to

re-enlist.

Charles P. Brocklebank (IS), must, in Jan, 3, 1S62; died Oct. 14, 1802, at

Carrolton, La.

.labez W. Kendall (19), must, in Jan. 11, 1S(;2; died Jan. 10, 1S03, at

New Orleans, La.

Henry F. McKenney (18), Corp., must, in Jan. 0, 1862 ; died Mar,, 1803,

at Baton Kouge, La.

Benjamin F. Smith (35), must, in Jan, 6, 1862 ; died Dec, 20, 1862, at

New (.Irloans, La,

George II. Ross (21), Corp., must, iu Dec. 17, 1861
; drowned Apiil 29,

1862, iu Mississippi River, La.

Frank Wheeler (18), must, iu Jau. 1, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 12, 18(;4, to re-enl.

Levi F. Bailey (27), must, in Jan. 4, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 12, 1864, to re-enl.

Dudley G. Adams (40), sergt., must, in Dec. 25, 1801 ; disch, March 10,

1803, for disability.

Patrick .\Ueu (44), nmst. in Dec. 18, 1801 ; disch. Oct. 10, 1802, for dis-

ability.

Michael Gallagher (44), must, in Feb. 6, 1862 ; disch. June 6, 18(i3, for

disability.

William E, Saunders (25), must, in Jan. 1, 1862 ; disch. Dec. 8, 1802, for

disability.

(1. S. Coburn (24), must, in Jan. 8, 1862 ; disch. Oct. 16, '62, for disability.

William Broomfield (22), must, in Jan. 3, 1862 ; must, out Jau. 20, 1805,

exp. of seruce.

Philip Devoe (20), must, in Jan. 3, 18(>2.

William P. Clark (3d) (23), must, iu Jan. 7, 1802.

Joseph Uodgkins (18), must, iu Jan. 16, 1802.

Archibald McPhee (21), uiust. in Jan. 20, 1862.

John B. Norwood (29), must, in Jan. 13, 1862; disch. Feb. 12, 186.", to

re. enlist.

Lyman B. Tarr (23), must, in Dec. 10, 1801 ; must, out Jan. 20, 1865, at

exp. of service.

Addison Wheeler (29), must, in Jan. 16, 1802 ; disch, Feb. 12, 1864, to

re-enlist.

James Kenny (18), must, in Jan. 3, 1.S62.

Juvenal De Ornellus (25), must, in Dec. 16, 1801 ; disch. Oct. 16, 1802,

fur disability.

32d regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company D.
Ditch. Jan. 4, 1804, Ui re-enlist, crccjif where idherwiHe staled.

Andrew Lane, Jr. (21), Corp., must, in Nov. 27, 1861 ; must, out Dec. 1

1804, exp. of service.

Sylvanus Babsou (21), Corp., must, in Nov. 22, 18(;l ; was wounded May
30, 1864.

William A. Beals (21), must, in Nov. 29, 1861
; disih. Dec. 1, 1862, for

disability.

Llewellyn McClain (23), must, in Nov. 28, 1861 ; disch. June 7, 18(;2, for

disability

Benjamin M. Godey (28), must, iu Nov. 26, 1861 ; disch. F'eb. 14, 1862, for

disability.

Daniel M. Stillman (.35), must, in Nov. 29, 1861 ; disch. June 8, 1864 for

disability.

Charles H. Burke (21), must, in Nov. 22, 1801.

Charles D. Collins (29), must, in Nov. 27, 1861 ; must out Dec. 28, 1804,

exp. of service.

.\udrew L. Tarr (28), must, in Nov. 22, 1801 ; must, imt Dec. 28 1864
exp. of service.

Joseph H. Wingood, Corp., must, in Nov. 27, 18(U ; di.sch. Jan. 5 1804

to re-enlist.

Wiiithrop Pickering (24), must, in Nov. 22, 1861.

Ellen Pickering (22), musician, must, iu Nov. 27, 1801.

Walter Johnson (32), must, in Nov. 20, 1861 ; disch. Feb. 20, '64, to re-enl.

Jos. H. Bewail (211, must, in Nov. 24, 1861 ; disch. Mar. 9, '04, to re-eul.
Jacob A. Day (21), must, in Nov. 25, 1801.

George W. Gove (28), must, in Nov. 21, ISOl ; disch. Jan. 5, 1802, for
disability.
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uti'led at brtt-

35th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company F.

lUattrrtd in AuguMl 19, 1862, and muilered out June 9, 1865, except

ichere olherwUe ttaUd.

AloOM Low (:i4), died Sept. 18, 1863, Camp Dsnnisoii, Oliio.

Gwirge BmgdeD (30), muBl. in Aug. 10, 1862 ;
disch. Nov. 12, 1862, for

diaabilly.

Geurge H. Bunihani (18), dinch. April IS, 1863, for disability.

Sowell W ebsler (20), disch. Aug. 6 1864, for disability.

Ci-urgo llolbrook (18), disch. Nov. 4, 18ii3, for dinability.

.s.vfunl llollirook (22).

.laiiios SlcCl»reD(»6), didch. Mar. 8, 1864, for disability.

CharlBS W. Bcul (24), disch. Nov. I, 1863, for disability.

Gtwrgi' 8. Low (20), disch. May 2, 1803 ; both feet aiiiputalcd.

Isaac B. Bray (22), disch. Nov. 12, 1862, for disability
;

II* of Antietani.

David Brooks, Jr. (22), disch. Nov. 12, 1802, for disability ; wounded at

battle of Antietani.

rnlvlii W. Pool, sergt. (28), disch. Feb. 12, 180;i, for disability.

Enoch A. Anderson (21), disch. Jan. 31, 1863, for disability.

Daniel \. Wheeler, corp. (23). disch. April i), 1803, for disability.

JcMlah K. Seavy (27), disch. Nov. 10, 1862, for disability.

Aarxin II.Klgkins, Jr. (24), went into the navy July 14, 18t^l; was killed

at Fort Fisher.

George Llsk (21), trans. May 21, 1864, to V. R. V,. ; was wounded at bat-

tle of Frc4lericksburg.

Aildison W, Tarr (26), trans. March 21, 1804, to V. I!. T ; wouuilccl al

Fredericksburg.

Ooorgo Clark, 3d (28), died of wounds May 18, 1804, at Spottsylvania, Va.

James H. Bingham, corp. (19).

Samuel Norwoo<l (22).

Newell I>avi8, corp. (20).

Charles Davison, sergt. (20).

•Solomon I>. Grimes, Istsergl. (27), com. 2d lieut. Nov. 20, 1804.

John Willis (21).

DeuDison Hooper (20).

Henrys. Sylvester, corp. (21).

John F. Fwler (33), disch. Mar. 12, 1804 ; lost right aun.

When the call for tAventy-nine men was received,

ill July, 1862, a sort of apathy hung over the people.

Some even said, " We cannot raise the men." A
week or ten days after the requisition came, two or

three of our citizens consulted in relation to it. As
the results of this consultation, early one evening

martial music was heard on our streets. The people

gathered in goodly numbers. A halt wtis finally made
at liock Square. A meeting was organized by the

choice of William Ha.skins, Esq., for chairman. Rev.
David Bremner, of the iSecond I'ongregationalist

t'hurch, made an fclo<|uent and patriotic speech. The
audience was stirred. About ten o'clock the meeting
adjourned to the ne.xt evening. At the time appointed
the people came in great numbers. Music and speak-
ing was now in order; the audience was awake to the
situation, and the muster-roll was being filled, and
within a few days the number called for was obtained.
A meeting was held in the chapel on Broadway for

religious purposes the evening before the recruits
were t<i leave for Camp Stanton. As they were lilin>'

into Iho chapel a young man approached one of the
recruits ami said, " I will give ytm fifty dollars for

your chance." Of eourse his oiler was not accepted.
Mark the change that took place within a few days by
thu i-llorts of a few men and the right kind of music.
Sur.dy liockiiorl was not dead

; neither were the peo-
ple fust asleep.

50th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (9 months).

Company B.

Mtislered in Sept. 15, 1862, m\d mustered out Aug. 24, 1863, unless olh-

erwise stated.

Adin Holbrook (26).

«

ThoB. Haskins (36).'

John S. Knights (19).

Benj. F. Leighton (43).

Wm. H. Lowe (22).

John M. Jaunctt (38).

Samuel M. Jaunett, Jr. (28).

Charles B. Morse (19).

Geo. E. Morse (23).

Living P. Patch (29J.8

John H. Peach (44).

Chas. Pettingill (23).

Natb, \V. Pettingill (20).»

Geo. H. Pierce (22).

Caleb N. Pool (3,3).

John A. Pool (18).io

RufuB Pool (18).

Benj. F. Sleeper (29).

Solomon Tarr (23).

Wm. Tucker, Jr. (18)."

Wm. Tucker (42).

John M. Tuttle (32).

Andrew P. Wetherbee (18).

Geo. E. Wheeler (22).

John Withani (36).

Benj. F. Blatchford, Ist sergt. (27).

James Story, sergt. (44).

,

Marcus A. Hanna, sergt. (22).

David L. Tutlle, corp. (34).

Geo. W. Dade, corp. (29).

Edward C. Lane, Corp. (21), must.

in Oct. 9, '02.

James F. Tucker, corp. (-3").'

Jolin Deals (18).

Jos. Beals (44).

2

W^m. A. Beals (21), must, in Oct.

29, 1802.

David P. Boynton, Jr. (30).

3

Jiis. Breen, Jr. (19).

Peter Breen, Jr. (23).

Ephraim Brown (26).

Solomon Choate (*i2).

Hosea B. Clark (22),<

David M. Day (42).

Jos. G. Devon (19).

Alvin F. Elwell (38).

Thaddcus Giles (33).

Wm. Goday (39).''

Joe. A. Griffin (18).

Wni. H. Grimes (25).

Richard W. Hill (21).

•iOTH REGT. (infantry) MASS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).
Alvah Abbot (40), Co. B, must, in Aug. 22, 1862 ; trans. July 2, IS03, to

V. R. 0.

41ST REGT. INFANTRY (AFTERWARDS 3d RE(;T.

CAVALRY).
Robert Hill (22), Co. H, must, in Oct. 27, 1862.

It appears that soon after the nine months' men
had gone, our quota was found to be different. The
following three years' recruits were enlisted and at-

tached to

3ll EEGT. (HEAVY ART.) MASS VOLS. (3 YEARS).

Company A.
Mustered in January 10, 1863, unless otlteririse stated.

Geo. liragdon, sergt. (31), pro. to Ist lieut. Oct. 1, 1803 ; must, out Sept.

18, 1805, exp. of service.

Zeno A. Appleton, 2d lieut. (38), must, in Dec. 31, 1802
;
pro. to let lieut.

Sept. 8, 1804; resigned Jan. 7, 1864.

Wm. H. Lane, Corp. (24), must, out Sept. 18, 1805, exp. of service.

John Conly (41), disch. Jan. 5, 1864, for disability.

Honry B. Daggett, sorgl. (27), trans. Sept. 15, 1804, to the navy.

Addison Ilaskill (IS), trans. May 7, 1864, to the navy.

Michael Knowlton (43), disch. Jan. 4, 1864, for disability.

Peter Manning (18), trans. May 7, ls04, to the navy.

Goo. Pool (27), trans. May 7, 1SG4, to the navy.

Henry M. Pool (25), trans. May 7, 1864, to the navy.

Geo. W. Thui-ston (20), trans. May 7, 1804, to the navy.

Samuel Thurston (18), must, in March 10, 1803; trans. July 25, 1804, to

the navy.

Jos. W. West (36), must, out Sept. 18, 1805, e.'tp. of service.

1 Died May 1!), 1803, at Baton Rouge, La.

' Disch. April 27, 1803, for disability.

' Died Nov. 3, 1803, at home.
< Died April 16, 1863, at New Orleans, La.

' Died at home Aug. 20, 1803.

« Accidentally shot and diod of his wounds Mar. 19, 1863,

' Died March 25, 1,S03, iji Louisiana.

8 Died June3, 1863, at Baton Rouge, La.

» Died May 11, 1803, Baton Rouge, La.
1" Died May 2, 1863, at Baton Rouge, La.

" Died Fob. 25, 1803, Quarantine Station, La.
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At this point volunteering came to a standstill,

waiting for the draft, which was expected and was

soon ordered. It called for sixty-three men from

this town. Ninety-four names were drawn ; of this

number, thirty-four passed the examination and paid

the commutation fee or furnished substitutes at an

aggregate cost of $10,610 ; seven, without waiting for

an examination, enlisted, October 20, 1863, in

3d regt. (heavy art.) (3 years).

Company G.

Mitslered in Octoler 20, 1863.

Wm. F. Jefferson (18), must, aut Sept. 18, 18fi5, exp. of service.

Russel J. BoyntoD, Jr. (34), died July 21, 18C4, at Fort Davis, D. C.

Moses H. Grimes (21), must, out Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

Tlioodore P. Keene (28), died Aug. 1, 1861, Fort Davis, D. C.

Chas. Paul, Jr. (32), must, out Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

Jos. D. Paul (25), must. outSept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

Bcuj. F. West (27), must, out Sept. 18, 1865, exp. of service.

Geo. Wheeler (22), must, out Sept. IS, 1865, exp. of service.

Tiios. \. Knowltou, enlisted in the navy.

Drafting having proven a failure, a call was issued

in October, 1863, by the President, for three hundred

thousand volunteers, of which our quota was seventy-

nine.

Immediately after the official notice a subscription

was made to aid recruiting. Five hundred and fifty-

two dollars were subscribed, of which five hundred

and thirty-five dollars was collected and devoted to

that purpose.

An order having been issued by the War Department

authorizing the re-enlistment of soldiers in the field

who had seen two years' service, one of the Board ol

Selectmen (Henry Dennis, Esq.) was sent to Newbern,

N. C, to confer with our men in the Seventeenth

Regiment, and offers were also made to other regi-

ments in the field in which were men from Rockport.

Lieutenant Benjamin F. Blatchford had opened a re-

cruiting office, and aided the efibrts of the recruiting

committee in obtaining volunteers. They felt that

some testimonial should be tendered him for his ser-

vices. They accordingly presented him with a sword,

sash and belt. This act was by him highly appreciated.

In the month of February, 1864, an additional call

was made for two hundred thousand men, which

brought our quota up to one hundred and fourteen.

The result of answering these calls was as follows :

2d reot. (heavy art.) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company S.
a Dec. 22, 1863, must, out Sept. 3, 1865, exp. ofJohn J. Fay (18), must, i

service.

John Knights (20), must. 1 Dec. 22, 1863, must, out Sept. 3, 1865, exp.

, Decembe

se stated.

Mustered

unless other

Benj. F. Blatchford, Ist lieut.

(28).l

Marcus A. Hanna, Ist sergt. (21),

James Breen, Jr., sergt. (20).

Company K.
22, 1863, and mustered < September 3, 1865,

John J. McKenney, sergt. (21).

Seward Harwood, corp. (31).

Jas. Brown, Jr. (38).

Solomon Knights, Jr. (18).

1 Mustered in Oct. 7, 1863, as 2d lieut.
;
pro. to 1st lieut. June 21, 1865

2 Pro. to 2d lieut. April 21, 1866.

Daniel Mengold (38).

Freeman Mitchell (18).

Albert Norwood (20).

Alfred Norwood (21).

Eben P. Pool (19).

Kufus Pool (18).

William B. Saundsrs (28).

Charles C. Sewall (10).

John Sweeney (21).

1
Leonard Waleu, Jr. (19).*

56th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company B.

John N. Barton, corp. (39), nmst. in Dec. 26, 1863 ; diach. May 20, 1866,

for disability.

John Collins (36), must, in Feb. 7, I8C5 ; discli. Juno 20, 1865, by order

of War Dept.

VETER.'i.NS RE-ENLISTED.

32d regt. mass. vols. (3 years).

Company D.

Mustered in Jan. 5, 1865, unless otherwise stated.

Winthrop Pickering, must, out June 29, 1865, exp. of service.

Eben Picltering, mue., must, out June 29, 1865, exp. of service.

Jos. H. Wingood, Corp., wounded in battle of Wilderness May 12, 1864
;

must, out April 27, 1865.

Sylvanus B. Babson, sergt., killed May 18, 1864, at battle of Laurel Hill,

Va.

Walter Johnson, must, in Feb. 27, 1864; killed May 30, 1864, at battle of

Shady Grove, Va.

Job. H. Sewall, sergt., must, in Mar. 10, 1864 ; must, out June 20, 1865,

exp. of service.

Horace M. Eaton, Co. H, must, out June 29, 1865, exp. of service.

30th regt. infantry (3 years).

Company K.

Mustered in Jan. 2, 1864, unless otherwise stated.

Jos. Hodgkins, mus., must, out Jan. 20,1865, exp. of service.

Wm. P. Clark (3d), diach. June 3, 1864.

Philip Devoe, must, out Jan. 20, 1S65, exp. of service.

Jas. Kenney, must, out Jan. 20, 1865, exp. of service.

Eugene Prior, 1st sergt., must, in Feb. 13, 1864, pro. to 2d lieut. Jan. 25,

1865 ; must, out July 5, 1866, exp. of service.

Archibald McPhee, must, out Feb. 7, 1865, exp. of service.

Frank Wheeler, died of wounds Sept. 29, 1864, at Winchester, Va.

Addison Wheeler, sergt., must, in Feb. 13, 1864 ; must, out July 5, 1866,

exp. of service.

George Frost, sergt. , must, out Jan. 20, 1865, exp. of service.

17th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company G.

George Elwell, sergt. (31), must, in Jan. 2, 1864 ; must, out July 11, 1865,

exp. of service.

Wm. H. Davis, sergt. (26), must, in Dec. 27, 1863 ; must, out July II, 1865,

exp. of service.

John Reeves (22), must, in Dec. 31, 1863 ; must, out June 10, 1865, exp.

of service.

Hugh Strain (22), mnat. in Jan. 2, 1864 ; must, out July 22, 1866, exp. of

Chas. H. Gove (21), must, in Dec. 29, 1863; died Sept. 29, 1864, at New-
born, N. 0.

22d regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Josiah Walker (21), Co. M, must, in Dec. 23, 1863 ; disch. July 12, 1865,

by order of War Dept.

1st regt. (heavy art.) mass. vols. (3 YEAR.S).

Samuel F. Lefflen (25), Co. I, must, in Dec. 7, 1863 ; killed Juno 16, 1864,

at Petersburg, Va.

Augustus McClain (30), Co. M, must, in March 24, 1864
; trans. April 1,

1864, to navy.

George S. Phillips, Corp. (34), Co. M, must, in March 111,1864; trans.

Apr. 24, 1864, to navy.

3 Died May 16, 1865, at Fortress Monroe.
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59rH RBGT. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company G.

NaUil. Riclwrdnon, Jr. (23), mml. in Mar. i, 18M ;
difich. Jan. 14, ISCo,

for disability.

JoK-ph H. Ililliard (19), must, in JIarch 4, 1804 : tmns. June 10, 1865,

to 5"lh Infantry.

CliaJ. Dollmonil (Jl). must, in Fob. 9, 1864.

—making fifty-eight, including tlie three that enlisted

in Company G, Third Regiment Heavy Artillery—

one-half of the number called for.

To make up the deficiency, a credit was given us of

those who had paid commutation or furnished substi-

tutes, viz., thirty-four; also the seven who enli.sted

without examination. .\ claim of thirteen men in

the navy, after much persistence, was allowed. We
had now satisfied the call within three for which the

draft in May, 1864, was made.

A contribution was made by men liable to ilraft,

and the commutation money—nine hundred dollars

-was paid, which comjjleted the call for one hundred

and fourteen men.

Hardly had we got over this, hoping to enjoy a

BJiglit respite from the anxiety consequent upon such

demands, when, in July, 1864, another call for three

hundred thousand men was made,—the darkest period

in the history of recruiting during the war. Our quota

under this call was seventy-one. How to obtain them

was a serious question, financially and mentally. The

edict had gone forth that they must be furnished be-

fore the 5th of the following September.

Recruits could be obtained, but at prices that were

a|>palliug to slim purses and towns of limited means.

But an efibrt must be made. We entered the field

with competitors from other towns (and they were

many), every one an.xious and earnest to relieve the

fears of his constituents.

To enable the recruiting committee to prosecute

their work, a fund of five thousand nine hundred and

ten dollars was raised, by the payment of twenty dol-

lars each by those liable to draft (some contributed

who were not liable). This sum was in addition to

what the town, as a municipality, would pay.

The sum raised was insufficient. A ta.\ was as-

sessed on those who were willing to pay, and the sum
of three thousand eight hundred and forty dollars

was realized. With these sums the following men
were enlisted

:

OTH llEOT. (CAVAMIV) MA.SS. VOLS. (3 YEAlts).

Ilcorga Darin (34), Co. L, must. In Aug. 5,18M ; ni.ist. out Juno 28, 1865,

vxp. of M}r%'ic«.

John Wilauii (W), Co. n, niuit. in Aug. 27, 1804.

)8T KEOT. (heavy ART.) MASS. VOLS. (1 YKAr).
MIchnol CIIITnnl (19), Ci. 11, mn»t. in Aug. 19, 1SC,4 ; must, out May 29,

IRllTi, nxp. uf MTvico.

VKTEKAN UESUKVE COKl-S (3 YEARS).

Anu» K. Muwars (.'10), must. In Aug. 18, ISfrl; nunt. out Nov. 16, ISOfl,

by onlpr of War IXopt.

Robtrt Llilsholm (28), must. In Aug. 29, 1864 ; n.unt. out Nov. 14, 186,5

by onlnr of War lio|il.

2d REGT. (heavy ART.) MASS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).

Bsrth Crowley (21), Co. D, must, in Aug. 23, 1864 ; must, out June 26,

1865, exp. of service.

2d REGT. (cavalry) MASS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).

William King (19), Co. I, must, in Aug. 31, 1864 ; must, out May 8, 1865,

oxp. of service.

UNATTACHED HEAVY ARTILLERY (1 YEAR).

29th Company.

Wm. M. Twombly (19), Corp., must, in Aug. 30, 1864 ; must, out June

16. 1865, exp. of service.

Levi Appleby (31), must, in Aug. 31, 1864 ; must, out June 16, 1805, exp.

of service.

4TH REGT. (heavy ART.) MASS. VOLS. (1 YEAR).

Company G.

Musterfd mtl Jitne\~, 1865, iml'ss olheriiise slakil.

Mattliew McGraith (21), must, in Aug. 19, 1864.

William McGraith (24), must, iu Aug. 19, 1864.

.leremiah MuriAy (25), must, iu Aug. 23, 1864.

.lohu Cosgrove (21), must, in Aug. 19, 1864.

Leon Desbon (27), must, in Aug. 23, 1864.

John W. Kirby (19), must, in Aug. 22, 1864.

Company I.

Nelson A. Mowtou (20), sergt., must, in .\ug. 20,1861; disch. Jan. 5

1865, app. to U. S. C. T.

William H. Roberts (22), must, in Aug. 20, 1804.

John Ward (21), must, in Aug. 20, 1864.

Company M.

Joseph A. Griffin (18), must, in Aug. 18, 1864.

Hicliard W, Hill (23), must, in Aug. 23, 1864.

Charles Knowlton, Jr. (37), must, in Aug. 23, 1804.

Melville H. Knowlton (21), must in Aug. 23, 1864.

Tliree t/airs by siibstitul^.

John G. Dennis. Allen G. Lane.

Edwin Leigbton.

2l) BATT. LIGHT ART., MA.SS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).

Mtlstei-ed out June 11, 1865.

John Daltou (21), must, in Aug. 27, 1864.

Michael Moran (21), must, in Aug. 30, 1864.

John J. McMahan (24), must, in Aug. 29, 1864.

3d REGT. (heavy art.) MASS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).

Company M.
Must, ill Atig. 26, 1864 ; mmlered mil June 17, 1865.

Charles Curtin (24). Frank Eaton (21).

61ST REGT. (infantry) MASS. VOLS. (1 YEAR).

Company B.
Mustered out Jnn

llarlh McDonald (41), must.

John McOlellen (18), must, in Aug. 29, 1864.

Georgo L. MoUcr (17), nmst. in Aug. 20, 1864.

Timothy O'Brien (20), must, iu Aug. 29, 1864.

Stephen Rowe (30), must, in Aug. 30, 1864.

Aug. 30, 1864.

Sept. 2, 1864.

1 Sept, 1, 1864 ; disch. March 15

4, 18f),5, unless othci

1 Aug, 27, 1864.

Thomas Tuesont (22), must.

John O'Connell (3o), must.

Dennis Buckley (19), must.

disability.

Peter Donahoe (22), must, in Sept. 2, 1864.

Our means at this time having become exhausted,

forty-one men having been enlisted, the committee
were about thirteen thousand dollars in debt; with

the expectation that the State would furnish twenty-

five per cent, of the call, and that, with the allowance
to be made us for naval recruits, the demand would
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be satisfied, the committee awaited further develop-

ments.

The final summing up of the affair in September

resulted in our having a surplus of twenty-one men

;

the State up to this time had furnished but two, and

one representative recruit. The reason of this sur-

plus was the division of the naval recruits and the

claim we made for men enlisted in the navy.

During the summer of this year (1864) one hundred

days' men were called for. We furnished eight, viz.,

Ivory Lane, Beaman Smith, George Rowe, John F.

Brooks, Benjamin G. Brooks, Albert W. Hale, D. W.
Tuttle and John Bcals ; they all enlisted in Company

G, Eighth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, and

were mustered into service July 18, 1864, and were

discharged at expiration of service, November 10th

the same year.

In December of this year (1864), an opportunity

offering to get some of the men in our quota who
were enlisting in the Twenty-fifth Unattached Com-

pany of Infantry for one year, for the town bounty

(one hundred and twenty-five dollars), we embraced

the opportunity and succeeded in obtaining twenty-

three, viz.

:

Audrew Andefson.

(I'barles Beaansier.

Charles Day.

George H. Friend.

Thomas Owen.

James H. Wilkins.

Howard Elwell.

Edward S. Boss.

Wm, S. Snow.

.Toseph W. Perkins.

Benj. F. Perkins.

Eben Day.

Ebeu N. Burnham.

John E. Coggius.

Joseph Elwell.

Henry Lufkin.

Charles Tibbets.

Alonzo P. Carlton.

John G. McLoud.

David Osier.

John McKennin.

Hiram Averill, Jr.

Thomas R. Wallace.

—or seven and two-thirds three years' men. They

were mustered into service December, 1864, and Jan-

uary, 1865, and were all discharged at expiration of

service, June 29, 1865.

As the government had decided to give towns

credit on the basis of a three years' man for three one

year's men, we were still deficient, as decided by the

provost-marshal, of twelve men, or thirty-six one

year's men. To meet this deficiency, a fund of two

thousand dollars was raised by the men liable to draft,

and with this money we continued to put men into

the service till the latter part of March, 1865, and

exceeded our quota.

But having money to work with, we concluded that

it was best to keep on the credit side and be prepared

for any future emergency, for disaster might again

overtake our army, and another call be made for

troops. Many towns were doing the same thing. The
following is the final result

:

VETERAN RESERVE CORPS, MA.S.S. VOLS. (3 YEARS).
Charles M. Wilkinson (43), must, in Dec. 5, T8C4 ; must, out Nov. Xl>,

1864, by order of War Dept.

4th eegt. (cavalry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Fred. L. Orcut (20), Co. C, must, in March 4, 18C5 ; died March 13, 1805,

ou str. " Blackstone."

1st batt'n heavy art., MASS. VOLS. (3 years).

Company B.

Christopher C. Williams (21), must, in Dec. 2, 1864 ; must, out June 20,

1865, exp. of service.

Louis H. Williams (18), must, in Dec. 2, 1864; must, out June 29, 1865,

Samuel Johnson (33), must, in Nov. 29, 1864; must, out Oct. 20, 1865,

exp. of service.

6th BATT. LIGHT ART., MASS. VOLS. (3 YEARS).

Muttered in Dec. 3, 1864 ; mitsU^red out Aug. 7, 1865.

Brewer F. Randall (22). James Dorgan (19).

56th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Company B.

John Collins (35), mjist. in Feb. 7, 1865 ; must, out June 20, 1865, by

order of War Dept.

Daniel Meagher (35), must, in March 15, 1865 ; must, out July 24, 1865,

by order of War Dept.

31st REGT. (infantry) MASS. VOLS. (3 YEAEs).

Company B.

John O'Donnell (30), must, in Feb. 9, 1805 ; must, out Fob. 9, 1805, re-

jected recruit.

Charles Hartmau (41), must, in Feb. 24, 1866 ; must, out Sept. 9, 1SC5,

exp. of service.

19th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Christian Zeh (38), Co. E, must, in Feb. 18, 1865 ; must, out Juiin 3, '65

exp. of service.

2d regt. (cavalry) M4SS. VOLS. (3 years).

Mmlered out July 20, 1865.

Timothy Conner (21), Co. F, must, in Feb. 18, 1865.

Bernard McQuade (27), Co. M, must, in Feb. 9, 1865.

Chas. .\. Cummings (23), Co. G, must, in Feb. 16, 1865.

Patrick McCann (29), Co. D, must, in Feb. 13, 1865.

Thos. Hickey (18), Co. C, must, in Feb. 1, 1865.

61ST REGT. (infantry) MA.SS. VOLS. (1 YEAR).

Timothy AUinan (28), Co. H, must, in March 1, 1865 ; must, out June

15, 1865, exp. of service.

Theodore C. Weld (18), Co. H, must, in Mar. 8, 1865 ; died May 22, '65,

at .\lexandria, Va.

14TH BATTERY (LIGHT ART.) MASS. VOLS.

Wm. Campbell (24), must, in Mar. 1, 1865 ; must, out June 15, 186,5, exp.

of service.

Jas. Dunney (21), must, in Mar. 6, 1865 ; must, out June 15, 1865, exp.

13th BATTERY (LIGHT ART.) MAS.S. VOLS. (3

years).

Roht. Topping (21), must, in Mar, 17, 1805 ; must, ont July 28, 18G5,

exp. of service.

62d regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (1 year).

Henry B. Sprague, Istsergt. (33), Co. B, must, in Blar. 16, 1865 ; must.

out May 5, 1805, exp. of service,

Jas. Lowery (30), Co. A, must, in Mar. 14, 1S05 ; must, out May 5, 186,"i,

24th regt. (infantry) mass. vols. (3 years).

Michael J. Burke (18), Co. E, must, in Feb. 23, 1865 ; must, out Jan. 20,

1860, exp. of service.

55th regt. (infantry) ma.ss. vols. (3 years).

Audrew Williams (23), must, in Mar. 11, 1865 ; must, out May 15, 1865,

exp. of service.

U. S. VETERAN (HANCOCK CORI'S).

Patrick Kenney (30), must, ill March 14, 1865
; must, out Jlar. 11, 1860,
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30th eegt. (infantky) mass. vols. (3 years).

Willla G. Merril (18), Co. G, must, in March 10, 1805 ;
muet. out Mar.

10, 1806, exp. oftwrvice.

S«muel P. Dow (I'J), Co. G, mint, in Mar. 10, 1856 ;
must, out Mar. 10,

I86fi, exp. of ii«r>ice.

Names of those who enlisted in the navy are as

follows, viz.

:

Michael Allen Gunbuat "Guard "

Patrick Allen "Brooklyn"

Mo««« H. Cleave. Master's Mate

George CleaTe* Master's Mate

John Grillin " Delaware "

Alfred Goday.

Levi Hill Died at New Orleans April 11,18M

LawroDceGrlffln Died April 16, 186:i

Aaron Hodgkin», Jr Killed at Fort Fisher, "Colorado "

George Dodgkinj "Penobscot "

Chas. Haskell (3d) "Jae. S. Chambers "

Benj. F. Jacobs Master's Mate, " Housatonic "

Henry M. Low* Paymaster's Clerk

George Mcljino " Tahouia "

John O. Brine Died at Key West Nov. 26,1862

Arthur T. Parsons Knslgn, "Cherokee "

Thoa. Parsons Gunboat "Guard "

John Porter Died at Philadelphia Dec, 1861

Chas. E. Poole "Scioto
"

Wm. Pool (4th) On the " Cumberland " when she sank

Chas. Pettinglll.

Francis W. Stewart.

John Scanlan " Pursuit

"

Alvin Smith...Frigate." Roanoke," and Gunboat "Southfield "

Wni. N. Tarr Died at Memphis May 6, 1863

Robt. Tarr, Pro. to Lieut. .Commanding " Isaac Smith " and

Gunboat " Queen."

Michael Tinney " Portsmouth"

Michael Welch "Pensacola"

Thos. H. Welch "Cumberland "

Jas. Pool " Brooklyn "

Jas. H. Stitlmau Barque "Roebuck"
Wm. Wingood, Jr., Enaign "Ossipee," was at the capture of

Mobile,

Thos, A. Knowlton.

Solomon Knights.

Henry C. Robinson, Ensign.

Thoe. Wontworth.

Addison Pool Asst. Paymaster's Mate, Monitor "Mahoijac"
Wm. Caldwell, Jr., Ensign Steamer " May Sanford " and " Ma-

holMic."

James Parsons.

Asa F. Sanborn.

Calvin W. Pool Paymaster's Steward, Monitor "Mahopac"

The total number of men furnished by the town
for the army was three hundred and fifty-eight, for

the navy forty-one. Paid commutation, thirty-

four.

The adjutant-general, in his report for 1865, gives
Rockport sixty-three more men than its quota.
The cost to the town for ruruisbiug men under the several

""•*"•
$29,0'J1.80

Uoducl Iho amount relmbnincd by the State 15 OOO.OO

Unrlng a l«lance of ll^OlSO
Contrlbuleil by Individuals

13 186 00
Paid by dmfled men in 1803 '."""ZZ. 10,'g1o!oo
Paid by Indlvldimis for substitutes

j 535 qq

139,424.80

On the 11th day of August, 18G3, a portion of Com-
pany H, Kiaieth Regiment (thirty-six men), arrived
from Port Hud.son, their term of service (nine months)
having expired; they were cordially received by tlie
citii^en.s.

The next day, the 12th Inst, after a short march,

they formed line in front of the Congregationalist

Church, at nine o'clock a.m., where a more formal re-

ception was tendered them. Prayer was offered by

Rev. Wakefield Gale. Capt. Josiah Haskell chairman,

on this occasion, welcomed them by an appropriate

address. Benjamin H. Smith, Jr., a former resident,

spoke words of welcome and cheer. He was followed

with a speech by thj Hon. Franklin Pierce, ex-Presi-

dent of the United States, who was rusticating a few

weeks at Pigeon Cove. Rev. Stillman Barden, pastor

of the Uniyersalist Church, gave them a hearty

greeting.

At eleven o'clock a.m. the soldiers and Pigeon

Cove Engine Company, with invited guests, marched

to Votery Engine Hall and partook of an excellent

collation provided by the ladies.

Seven men that went out with this company from

Rockport died abroad during their term of service.

How every loyal heart rejoiced when on that April

day (1865) the news of the surrender of Lee to the

Union forces, on wings of lightning, was heralded

throughout the length and breadth of our land, the

Union saved and we destined to become a more

united people, as the procuring cause of disunion

and war is now dead and buried past resurrection.

But how soon was our joy turned to mourning as

the sad news fell upon our ears :
" President Lincoln

is assassinated.'' Shot by Wilkes Booth on the even-

ing of April 14, 1865, at ten o'clock, he died at

twenty-two minutes past seven the next morning. A
telegram announcing his death was received here at

nine o'clock a.m.

On Wednesday, the 19th inst., by proclamation of

John A. Andrew, Governor, all the towns and
cities within the Commonwealth were requested to

hold a funeral service at twelve o'clock noon—

a

memorial of respect for this great and good man so

suddenly taken from his high post of usefulness.

At the hour appointed the audience gathered in

such numbers as to fill the Congregationalist Church
to its utmost capacity, which was fittingly draped in

mourning on this solemn occasion. An appropriate

prayer was offered by Rev. Wakefield Gale ; selec-

tions of Scripture were read by Rev. A. B. Wheeler,
of the Methodist Church ; an interesting and appro-
priate address was delivered by Rev. L. H. Angier,

of the Second Congregational Church (pastors of

other churches were out of town) ; hymns suitable

to the occasion were sung by the choir. All of the

services were solemn and impressive. Surely the

19th day of April was a day of sadness to all loyal

hearts
; but even in loyal States all did not mourn.

This is the exception, not the rule
;
perhaps it is

better to pity than blame.

During the day flags were displayed at half-mast,

and the several church bells were tolled ; business

was very generally suspended.
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CHAPTER CXV.

ROCKPORT—

(

Continued).

Donation—Town Hall—Defective Highicay^A Great Gale—Rescue of

Three Young Men from Drowning—Town Library—Hescued Mari-

nei-s—Murder of GiXmaii—Landing of the Beniittt and Mackey Com'

mercinl Cable—Donation of a Clock—Deceased Pltysiciane—The Seii-

Serpent—A Bomb-Shetl in CJiurch—Deceased Cltrgymen— The Itock-

port Review— Coal and Ice—Telegraph Communicatio^i—Muiual Ma-

rine Insurance—Lyceum— California Gold Fever—Young Men's Chris-

tian Association—Almshouse—Roads— 2'owh Officers.

Donation.—A donation was made to the town of

Rockport by David Kimball, Esq., of Boston, formerly

of this town.
" Boston, llarcL 1, 1S07.

" To THE Selectmen of Ruckport:
" Being desirous of presenting to my native town a testimony of re-

membrance,.! respectfully tender to the inhabitants of the town of

Rockport, in their corporate capacity—in trust—sixty sliares of the cap-

ital stock of the Sandy Bay Pier Company, as a permanent fund ; the

income thereof to be expended annually, forever, for the following pur-

poses, and in the manner following, to wit :

" The income from iifty shares shall be distributed by the selectmen

for tlie time being, at their discretion, to such of the American-born in-

habitants aa are sick or infirm, who are unable to procure the comforts

needful to their situation.

" No part of this fund, or its income, shall ever be used for the relief

of those who are supported or assisted by the town.

"The income from the remaining ten shares shall be paid annually

to those having the charge of and oversight of the public schools, to be

by them expended for the purchase of books, to be given as prizes to the

most deserving scholars. It is my wish that the prizes may be distrib-

uted iu all cla.sses—to the lowest as well as the highest—and not con-

fined to the most talented and advanced scholars, but also given to such

aa distinguish themselves by their good behavior and who uiauifest a

desire to improve, though less gifted by nature.

" Very Respectfully

" Youre, etc.,

" David Kimb.ali,."

The town took action as follows :

" .\t a meeting of the inhabitauts of Rockport, qualified to vote iu towu

allaira, held March 4, 1S67.

" .\rticl6 30 of the warrant being under consideration, which article

was as follows : to wit.,—

" ' To hear and act upon a communication from David Kimball, of

Boston,' the following action was had ;

'* Tlie communication from David Kimball, Esq., of Boston, present-

ing to the inhabitants of the town of Rockport—in trust—sixty shares of

the capital stock of the Sandy Bay Pier Company iis a permauent fund

was read to the meeting by the chairman of the board of selectmen
;

and on motion it was voted unanimously the acceptance of the same by

the town ; and that the thanks and gratitude of this large meeting be

presented to the donor. A true copy of record.

" Attest Calvin W. Pool,

" Town Clerk.
MoHN \\. Marshall,

" Rockport, Mass."

Town Hall.—The need of a town hall for the

transaction of town business and the accommodation

of its officers, and for lectures, had been agitated from

time to time, but the enterprise did not receive the

favor of the voters until the year 1869. At the an-

nual March meeting the town voted to purcha.se a lot

and erect a town hall thereon, and appropriated

thirty thousand dollars to carry this vote into effect.

A committee was chosen at this meeting with full

power.

This committee consisted of the selectmen, who

were Francis Tarr, Jr., Austin W. Story and Wil-
liam Caldwell ; the town treasurer, Dr. Joseph Man-
ning ; and three other citizens, viz. : James W. Brad-

ley, Henry Dennis, Jr., and Samuel York.

A lot was purchased on Broadway, and the build-

ing was erected the same year. D. Somes Watson, of

Gloucester, was the contractor and builder. The
whole cost of the structure, including the furniture,

as appears by the auditor's report, was $86,221.51).

The hall was dedicated in December of that year

by a concert by Gilmore's Band and solo.s by Arbuckle,

which gave good satisfaction.

A course of lectures were given that winter with

good success.

Defective Highways.— In addition to the ex-

pense of building the town hall this year (1869),

the town was called upon to pay a large bill, $9,376.84,

to Mr. J. E. Hartwell and Miss Ada Babson for

damages alleged to have been sustained by them by

a defect of the highway over which they were travel-

ing. This case was entered some two years before,

but came to final judgment this year. As these

parties were riding it appears that from some cause the

horse became unmanageable. Mr. Hartwell got out

of the carriage and attempted to restrain the horse,

but, notwithstanding all his efforts, the horse and
carriage went down a steep embankment, there hap-

pened to be a vacancy in the wall protecting the

travel on the road just wide enough to allow the car-

riage to go through. Miss Babson claimed to be

severely injured, also Mr. Hartwell to some extent;

hence the award. The town has been called upon in

two other cases for personal damages on account of

defect in the highway, one of which was the case of

Ambrose Hodgkins—final judgment, 1875, sixteen

hundred and ninety-three ^dollars, which includes

cost of defense. The other was the case of Jacob B.

Goldsmith, six hundred and twenty-four dollars,

which includes the cost of the defense—final judg-

ment in this case was in 1886.

A Great Gale.—On the afternoon of the 8th of

September, 1869, this section of the country was

visited with a terrific gale of wind from the south-

east. Fruit and ornamental trees in this town suf-

fered great damage. Some were uprooted, others

were stripped of their foliage and in some cases, of

their limbs. Fruit lay scattered in every direction.

Great damage was done to shipping on the coast and

many lives were lost. Schooner " Helen Eliza," of

this town, went ashore on Peak's Island iu Portland

harbor and was totally lost, and the entire crew of

twelve men, except one. Edward J. Millett, master,

left a widow and two children, Emerson Colby left a

widow and five children, Frederick T. Lane left a

widow, David B. Harris and George Wood each leit

a widow, Albert Tarr, Joel Fairbanks, Benj. Lurvey,

Charles H. Clark, James Bray, George W. Clark, un-

married. Charles Jordan was the only survivor.

Years before, Jordan was shipwrecked on Cape Cod

;
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of a crew of thirty-seven, he only was saved. In 1873

he was struck by a passing train when serving asbridge

tender over Cluirlcs River, for the Boston and Maine

Railroad, and survived his injuries but two weeks,—

though twice saved from disaster, he finally died from

injuries received while in the line of duty. Seven of

the bodies were recovered and were brought home for

interment. Four at one time were buried from the

Congregationalist Church. Services were conducted

by the pastor. Rev. James W. Cooper. They were very

impressive and appropriate to the occasion, and were

listened to by a large and sympathizing audience.

The "Helen Eliza" was 33.63 tons, was owned by

Capt. Millett and others, was insured in the Glouces-

ter JIutual Insurance Otfice for $10oO.

The schooner " Yankee Girl," Capt. Atwood, of this

town, was lost in the same gale and i)robably near the

same place, with all on board—eleven persons—Capt.

Clifton .'Vtwood and son Horace, twelve years of age
;

(Capt. Atwood left a widow and two children, Free-

man and Henry Abbot, the former left a widow and

one child) ; .\llred Giles, Thomas Williams, David H.

Elwell, unmarried; James Caun, of Rockland, Me.

;

James Kellogg, of Maine, widow and one child ; Isaac

Forester, of East Boston, and one other man name un-

known. The " Yankee Girl " was 20.12 tons, valued

atl5>2SOO; one-half insured at the Rockport Office;

was owned by the master and others. Other disasters

were, schooner " Franklin D.Schcnck" had her masts,

jib-boom, everything carried away. One of the

crew, Fred. Brown, had his arm badly injured. The
vessel was towed into Portland, Me. Schooner " Nep-

tune" lost foresail, anchor and cable. Schooner
" Charles Frederic" lost mainsail and jib. Schooner
" Rockaway" lost foresail and anchors. Schooner
" Rebecca N. Atwood" lost fifteen barrels of mackerel

cable and both anchors. Schooner "Sparkling Bil-

low" lost cable and anchors. Schooner " E. N.

Williams" lost foresail and bulwarks. Schooner
" Liz/.ie D. Saunders " was knocked down by a sea

and lost thirty barrels of mackerel, and had sails split.

Schooner "Sea Breeze" lost seine-boat. The forego-

ing belonged to this town. We seldom, if ever, ex-

perienced a gale of such violence. Eighteen of the

twenty-two men lost with the two vessels were citizens

of this town. It was a sad day.

November 2{)th the same year a heavy north-
e4uit gale danniged the Rockport Granite Company's
breakwater to a considerable e-xtent.

Tin: Re-scuk oi- Tiiki;i.: Yoitnc; Mux froji
UiiowNixci.—Mr. James Rowe, on the 22d of Octo-
ber, I8Gi>, then more than sixty years of age, was out
in the bay in his dory setting his nets. Directly
his attention was called to a sinking dory on which
were three young men in imminent danger. He, as
it were in u moment, cleared his dory of the nets and
rowiMl with all his strength towards the sinking men
ami succeedccl by almost .superhuman strength in
rescuing Ihe three from a watery grave. They were

George L. and Jabez E., sons of Newall and Eliza-

beth Giles, and George, son of Edwin and Patience

Paul.

For this act of heroism and strength these young

men and their parents hold him in high esteem.

The Massachusetts Humane Society recognized

this humane and skillful service by presenting Mr.

Rowe with a handsomely framed diploma.

Town Library.—The first winter the new Town
Hall was occupied a committee procured a course of

lectures of an high order and by men of talent. They

were well patronized. Notwithstanding the high

cost, the committee had in hand after all expenses

were paid about two hundred dollars. This sum they

generously proposed to donate toward the establish-

ing of a town library, provided the town would ap-

propriate a like amount to the same object. The

proposition was accepted, and at the annual March

meeting in 1871 the two hundred dollars was appro-

l)riated, and the next year the town appropriated an

additional two hundred dollars and the dog tax. The

dog tax h.as been appropriated for the same object

each year since, and in 1881, '82, '83 and '85 an

additional sum of one hundred dollars each year ; in

1877 one hundred and fifty dollars was appropriated.

A donation of twenty-nine volumes has been re-

ceived from S. Adams Choate. The children of our

late and esteemed fellow-citizen, John G. Dennis, in

accordance with a purpose of their father which he

failed to accomplish, have donated to the town for

the use of the library five hundred dollars. The

library now contains about twenty-five hundred vol-

umes, and it is well patronized. The Library Com-

mittee are, Henri N. Woods, N. F. S. York and

Francis Tarr ; Librarian, Miss Elsie Dann.

Agriculture.-—In the early years of the settle-

ment of Sandy Bay the enterprise of the people was

divided between agriculture and fishing, but the lat-

ter predominated.

We are told that as late as nearly the close of the

last century or the opening of the present there wits

not hay enough raised in Sandy Bay for the winter-

ing of their stock, and that they were dependent upon

Chebacco and Ipswich to a considerable extent for

salt hay, which was transported here in boats. Dur-

ing the present century there has been a great ad-

vance of this industry. Many acres of swamp and

rocky pasture have been converted into fruitful

fields. From 1836 to 1840, while the breakwater and

wharves were being built at Long Cove, many acres

of land were cleared of stone that was used in these

works. The stone business, as it assumed propor-

tions, called for hay for the feeding of cattle em-

ployed by the quarries. This incited our farmers to

greater eftbrts in their line of business, as they had a

ready market for their product. Now, in these later

years, the'great increase of population and in the fishing

fleet of Gloucester call for an increased amount of veg-

etable food. Thus having a ready market near home.
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our farmers are stimulated to greater efforts to supply

this demand. With their improved methods and

liberal use of fertilizers, it would seem that our farm-

ing interest has nearly doubled within the last ten or

fifteen years.

Horticulture has greatly advanced during the last

sixty years. The town is well supplied with fruit-

trees, which almost every year yield a large supjily.

While our fishing interest has decreased, our agri-

cultural interest has greatly increased, and the stone

business, whose infancy was in 1824, now assumes

large proportions, employing about five luindred

men.

Rescuep Mariners.—Schooner " Cora Lee," ol'

Pigeon Cove, George A. Saunders, master, while en-

gaged in setting trawls on Jefirey's Bank, about thirty

miles east-northeast from Cape Ann, about eight

o'clock on the morning of January •'), 1882, saw in the

distance a boat showing a signal of distress. They

immediately left their trawls and made for the boat

with all possible speed. When they arrived along-

side, a sad sight presented itself The boat contained

five men nearly exhausted for want of water and food

and from exposure to the severe cold. Some of the

number were badly frosted ; two others lay dead in the

boat; one other, the second mate, had died, and him

they buried in the ocean. The live men were at once

taken on board the " Cora Lee," where every atten-

tion possible was paid them. The schooner, with the

boat in tow, immediately made for Pigeon Cove, that

being the nearest port. The wind was light and to-

wards night was nearly calm. Two of the crew

manned the dory, and with their two sets of oars

pulled for the harbor. The wind being light, these

men could row the dory faster than the schooner

could sail. They were anxious to obtain medical aid

at the earliest possible moment. The " Cora Lee "

arrived at Pigeon Cove at early evening. Drs. San-

born and Tupper had been summoned by the earlier

arrival of the dory; thereibre they were on hand

ready to attend to the relief of the sufferers. They
were taken at once to the boarding-house of Mrs. Ann
Pierce, where every attention was paid them. They
received the best medical attendance and the most

careful nursing. The dead were taken to the Pigeon

Cove Engine-House and were watched over by mem-
bers of the company. Suitable grave-clothes and

neat coffins were provided. Members of the engine

company and Sirs. Bishop provided Howers in good

supply. Sabbath afternoon they were removed to the

chapel. A large and sympathizing audience wit-

nessed the very interesting and appropriate funeral

service,—Singing by a Union choir ; other services by

Rev. R. B. Howard, Congregationalist ; Rev. Edwin
Davis, Universalist ; and Rev. John Capen, Method-

ist. The boarding-house where the disabled ones

were being cared for was near by the chapel. Thus

they, as it were, could almost participate in the

funeral service.

These men proved to be the captain and crew of

the schooner " Almon Bird," of Rockland, Me., from

Windsor, N. S., loaded with plaster, bound to Alexan-

dria, Va. She was boarded by a heavy sea on Sun-

day night, January. 1st, a few miles west-southwest of

Boon Island, which broke down her hatches and also

caused her to leak. Monday morning, the captain

and seven men took the boat. They were able to

supply themselves with but a small quantity of water

and provisions. Some of the men were but scantily

clothed. The weather was very cold ; there was a

lieavy breeze from the northwest accompanied with

snow. Thus for four days these men were exposed to

this severe weather. It seems almost a miracle that

any of them were spared. The captain suffered the

imputation of several toes. Ferdinand Hamilton,

u-ho was the most severely frosted, died on 1.3th inst.

His body was taken to Rockland, Me., for burial.

Generous contributions were made for the suft'crers.

The Boston Globe Company sent a check of fifty dol-

lars The crew of the "Cora Lee" did not stop to

estimate the cost of their trawls or the loss of their

fishing trip, but as soon as they espied the signal of

distress, hastened with all possible speed to relieve the

wants of the sufferers. They were cooking chicken

broth for their dinner. What more opportune for the

suffering men ! The crew of the " Cora Lee " per-

formed a noble act and they should ever be held in

grateful remembrance.

The citizens of Pigeon Cove were lavish in their

attentions to these suffering men. Had their pockets

been filled with gold, it could not have bought more

skillful medical aid or provided them with more care-

ful nursing. Their names were C. A. Packard (cap-

tain), William Harriman, Allen Small, A. R. Hender-

son, Ferdinand Hamilton, died on shore; Hiram

Small, Patrick Hagan and Charles Staples, died on

board the boat.

Murder of Gilmaist.—-The second murder com-

mitted in the parish or town was done under the fol-

lowing circumstances. On the 11th day of April,

1877, two men, among others, came in on the nine

o'clock forenoon train. The two specially noticed

were Albert Joy and Charles H. Gilman ; it seems

they were from Lowell. Their business was to sell

some article to attach to sewing-machines. They had

tarried at several places between Lowell and Rock-

port ; they spent several days in Beverly. During

the forenoon in Rockport they parted company ; Gil-

man went down town and called at several houses for

the purpose of selling his goods; Joy also went down
town, but soon returned to the railroad station, went

to the reservoir on the hill back of the station, from

which it receives its supply of water. He inquired

of the station agent if the town was supplied from

that reservoir. At twelve o'clock, noon, they were

seen to enter the station at the eastern end and pass

through and leave at the western end.

At about half-past twelve o'clock Mr. Joy was seen
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coming from the direction of the reservoir alone; he

crossed the tracic and took the way of Pool's pasture

lane to Main Street, then to Broadway to the restau-

rant of Aaron llodgkins, where he called for an oys-

ter stew and a cup of tea, also for a brush and black-

ing for his boots, lie remained there until past one

o'clock, then went to the railroad station and took a

seat in the smoking-car. That train would leave

about half-past one o'clock. A young man (Doyle)

was on his way home from a gunning expedition in

the pastures, and went to the reservoir for a drink,

anil beheld a dead man in the water.

He immediately gave an alarm. There were three

lishermcn about the station that forenoon ; they also

came on the nine o'clock train, and went to Pigeon

tVjve seeking a chance to go on a fishing cruise. They

were not successful, and were intending to leave by

the noon train, and were at the station when the

body was discovered and the alarm given. As they

entered the car where Joy was, they said a dead man

had been found in the reservoir. Joy exclaims, "My
God, it is my chum !

" He then left the car, and was

soon arrested and taken to the police .station. When
there he said he left Gilman at the reservoir and

went for dinner, and was to bring (iilman some bread

and cheese. This he neglected to do. A coroner's

jury was summoned and heard the evidence in the

case as conducted by Trial Justice N. F. S. York and

Assistant District Attorney Kimball. Their verdict

charged Joy with the murder of Gilman. He was

committed to Salem jail awaiting trial before the Su-

preme Court. The th'ee fishermen, being strangers,

were also committed to Salem jail and held as wit-

nesses. .\t the term of the Supreme Court held at

Salem July 9, 1877, Judges Lord and Morton presid-

ing, Joy was put upon trial, consuming some four

days of the court. The government wa.s represented

by Attorney-General C. R. Train and District Attor-

ney E. J. Sherman. The defense was represented by
\Vm. D. Northend and Henri N. Woods, Esqs. Joy
was convicted ; though the evidence was circumstan-

tial, it was very conclusive
; every circumstance

pointed to Joy as the guilty man.

He was sentenced to be hanged on Friday, October
li», 1877. October 16th he was reprieved until

December 13, 1877. December 5th his sentence was,
by the Governor and Council, commuted to imprison-
ment for life.

This was brought about by the earnest eflbrts of his

mother, aided by some influential citizens. He is

now (1887) in State Prison. He was then a young
man, perhaps twenty to twenty-three yeara of age.
Gilman was probably a few years older.

l„vN-iiiNii (n- Tin; CAiit.E.—In anticipation of the
arrival of the -steamship " Faraday " with the shore-end
of the Itennett A .Mackey cable, which was soon to
be lande.l near Little Capo Hedge, the citizens of
Rockjurt held an informal meeting at the town-hall
..n the lllh day of May, 1884, to take some action

in relation to giving a hearty welcome and suitable

reception to this important enterprise. Nathaniel

F. S. York, Esq., chairman of the selectmen, was

chosen moderator ; Andrew F. Clark, secretary.

A committee, consisting of John W. Marshall,

George F. Tarr, Francis Tarr, Calvin W. Pool, Dr. J.

E. Sanborn, George Elwell, G. T. Margeson, Jason

L. Curtis, John G. Dennis, Alden Choate and James

S. Rogers, were chosen to co-operate with the select-

men to devise a plan for a formal celebration of this

important enterprise.

The committee met and organized, and formed a

plan of reception, as the following results will show:

The steamer was sighted off Thacher's Island at

4.20 o'clock on the morning of the 22d day of May.

This was twenty-four hours sooner than she was ex-

pected. The news was immediately telegraphed from

the island to the Rockport Station. The town was

soon awake to the situation. The steamer pursued

her course, and at about five o'clock a.m. came to

anchor about three-quarters of a mile from the shore

upon which the cable was to be landed. The report

of a gun upon her deck was answered by the ring-

ing of the church bells and firing of cannon in the

town.. The sub-committee—viz., N. F. S. York,

Nathaniel Richardson, Jr., and Calvin W. Pool—were

soon on board, and tendered the compliments of the

towu to Captain L. Fanu and the other otficers and

electricians, extendiug to each of them a cordial in-

vitation to the dinner to be served in the evening in

commemoration of this interesting event. The com-

mittee were informed that they had been obliged to

cut and buoy the cable two hundred and fifty miles

easterly from this shore. Theiefore, as soon as the

shore end was laid, they would be obliged to weigh

anchor and make their course for the end that

was buoyed, paying out the cable as they steamed

towards the buoy. On this account they were

obliged to decline the invitation, which they assured

the committee it w-ould give them great pleasure to

accept would the circura.stances allow of it. The
officers appreciated the attention of the citizens, and
regretted their inability to accept the hospitality.

The committee were shown every attention by the

ofiicers, as were also other citizens who visited

the ship during the brief time she lay at anchor. As
they could not be at the dinner, the toast-m.aster be-

ing one of the visitors, offered the following: "The
ofliccrs and electricians of the steamship ' Faraday.'

Wc are proud to tender you with open hands and

hearts our welcome. Without your skill and able

eflbrts our gathering would have no cause to exist.

We extend our heartfelt wishes th.at your individual

and professional future nuty never be dimmed by a

cloud of adversity."

Captain L. Fanu made a pleasant respon.se.

The "Faraday" is 365 feet in length, 52 feet in

width, 31 feet depth, and carries 200 officers and
crew. This Bennett & Mackey cable is the largest
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ocean cable ever laid ; it weighs about twenty tons to

tlie mile. The landing was effected by means of

three large rafts, made of inflated double-ended rub-

ber bags covered with canvas, and another raft

made of boats lashed together and covered. Six hun-

dred fathoms of cable were coiled upon these rafts,

and then pulled towards the shore, the men paying

out as they went. The scene was very exciting on

the rafts, and along the shore crowds were gathered

to witness the work.

The landing was effected about ten o'clock, and the

cable was laid through a deep trench to the cable-

house, a few rods above high-water mark.

The event was duly honored by a long procession,

which, escorted by the Gloucester and Rockport

bands, marched to the landing-place, and by the

firing of a salute of thirty-eight guns, and the playing

of "Hail Co'umbia" and "Rule Britannia" by the

bands, and cheers of the people, responded to from

the "Faraday" by her heavy steam-whistle and

cheers of the crew. Thus the cable was laid, and

when it shall be completed another bond of union

will be effected between the Old World and the New.
After the cable was landed the rafts returned, and

about eleven o'clock a.m. the huge vessel weighed

anclior and steamed away, trailing the cable at her

stern as she went, to make the connection two hun-

dred and fifty miles away, which will complete the

circuit from Dover Bay to Cape Ann. It was a grand

sight, as we stood upon the " Faraday's " deck and
beheld the great crowds of people and carriages upon

the shore ; it was a grand panorama. The captain

expressed in glowing terms his great satisfaction, and

d11 hands considered themselves highly honored by

the hearty welcome.

The Abbot House, under the management of Col.

John F. Sweet, the popular landlord, was gaily decor-

ated. Many visitors were present from out of town,

and with marching and music and firiug of cannon,

the day, which was pleasant and also lively, passed

away.

At evening a dinner was served in Haskin's Hall,

complimentary to the officers of the Cable Comiiany,

representatives of the press and visitors. Plates

were laid for eighty guests ; the tables presented a

fine appearance. N. F. S. York, chairman of the se-

lectmen, presided. The divine blessing was in-

voked by Deacon C. W. Pool.

The waiters were fair young ladies dressed in

white. After sufiicient attention had been paid to

the edibles, then came the intellectual feast. The
chairman, in a few well-chosen words, gave our guests

a hearty welcome to the festivities of the hour; then

introduced as toast-master John W. Marshall, who,

after a few preliminary words, proposed the following

sentiment

:

" The Old World and the New bound together by

another cord of sympathy, bringing heart to heart in

closer relation to daily life. May the electric pulse

wax stronger every day, and the coming future de-

velop good to universal humanity." Responded to

by Isaac Bell, Jr., of New York, vice-president of the

Commercial Cable Company.
" Her Majesty, the Queen of Great Britain. Her

virtues and her beautiful motherhood belong to the

world. As a woman as well as a ruler, her wisdom
and beneficence are the admiration of mankind."
Responded to by George G. Ward, of New York,

secretary of the Commercial Cable Company.
"Chester A. Arthur, President of the United

States, called to an unexpected position. He has

discharged his duiies with marked ability, which
commands the respect of other nations with our

own." Responded to by Postmaster David W.
Low, of Gloucester.

"Commercial Cable Company. Hon. James G.

Bennett, herald of new tidings between the Old
World and the New. John W. Mackey, who, from

the Pacific slope, connects the East with the

West. Their united efforts have caused this the day
of our rejciicing." Responded to by H. De Castro of

New York, a director of the Commercial Cable Com-
pany.

" He expressed his joy that Rockport would soon

be in direct communication by cable, not only with

the United States, but with the old continent. He
hoped that a new era of wealth and happiness would

dawn upon the land, and that notonly would Rockport
people have io congratulate themselves upon the

realization of the new cable, but on the erection of a

splendid breakwater, which would make Rockport

one of the finest harbors in the world."
" Commonwealth of Massachusetts, foremost in

public enterprise; she has ever stretched out her

shores far into the Atlantic to greet her foreign

neighbors and bind them to her with cables of quick-

est interest." Responded to by Dr. J. E. Sanborn, in

rhy me.
" The officers, electricians and reporters of the

' Faraday." We are proud to tender you open hands

and hearts of welcome. Without your skill and able

effort our gathering would have no cause to exist.

We extend our most heartfelt wishes that your indi-

vidual and professional future may never be dimmed
by a cloud of adversity." Responded to by A. J.

Kenneday, of the New York Herald.

"Cape Ann, with its Sandy Bay, has had taken from

the Rocky Ribs of its Gloucester a Rockport, to be-

come famous for its Atlantic cable and its Harbor of

Refuge." Responded to by Francis Proctor, of the

Cape Ann Advertiser, and W. Frank Parsons, of

Gloucester, who gave many interesting facts of the

history of telegraphy.

" Commerce and Law, the handmaid, of modern
progress. The former is represented by the achieve-

ment of to-day. The latter will be defended by our

young friend, Mr. Putman, of New York." Mr.
Putman responded in a few words, speaking of this
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the great event of the times, and of his pleasure in

being present.

Frederick Wiird, Esq., of New York City, was

called out and gave some very interesting facts in re-

lation to cables of the past and the present and the

promise for the future.

" Lust, but not least, the Press. We acknowledge

iis power and court its favor." Response by Thomas

Maguire, Esq., of the Hoston Herald.

He said he regretted the absence of the Harbor of

Refuge at this |>articular time, as he would like to

crawl into it. There was a particular reason why the

people of Massachusetts .-hould celebrate the landing

of the cable, for all the great electricians who made

a cable possible were Massachusetts men,—Franklin,

the first electrician, was born in Boston ;
Morse, in

Charlestown ; and Cyrus W. Field, in Stockbridge.

After a few closing remarks by Chairman York,

the meeting closed. Many adjourned to the Abbot

House, where festivities were continued until a late

hour; others took the special train for Gloucester

and Boston. The day was very pleasant. The citi-

zens and guests will long remember the arrival of the

" Faraday ' and thcsuc.ce.-tsful placing of the cable on

the fhore of Pebble-stone Beach and Little Cajie

Hedge.
*' KocKPORT, May i6, 1884.

' Tlie fii-»t nicesago over tlio Commercial Cable was received here at

two o'clocit P.M.

" From steamer * Faratlny^' to the Selectmen of Rocltport, Mass.

:

"Tlie 'Faraday' wiehea lo tliank tlie Selectmen df Rockport, as well

aa tit* citizens, Tor the hearly re^ option she received at their hands, and

can only resrel that her arduous work called her away so soon, and she

triiMts Uint ihiHwction connecting Cape .-^iin with Dover Bay will proba*

biy be comjileted this arternuon."

ItCPI.Y.

" Tlio SeIect«ien''of Rockport, with the citizens, cordially congratu-

late the ' Faraday \oii the happy completion of tho lli^t part of this great

undertaking and confldenlly ho)>e the same success will in time crown

the entire work. Our regrets at the brevity of tho stay here, disappear

only In unr joy at the success of the undertaking."

When it is taken into consideration that the
' Faraday " arrived twenty-four hours before she was

expected, therefore before the plans of the committee

could be perfected,—thus everything considered, the

reception wa-t a success. It was a pleasant time for

the citizens of Rockport, and the visitors were lavish

In their congratulations of the success of the euter-

prise and the attention paid them.

It was arranged by those that had charge of laying

the cable, lo continue from Dover Bay to Rockport
direct; thus when the shore end was laid, the circuit

would be complete, and it would have consumed
twenty-four hours more of time before she could have
reached here. But when within two hundred and
filty miles of the cape, it was found necessary to cut
the cable and buoy it and make directly for our shore
and land the shore-end, then steam back and make
the connection.

Donation of a Clock.—A clock was donated to
the town by John G, Dennis iu April, 1885.

At a special town meeting held by adjournment

on the ISth day of April, 1885, the following res-olu-

tion was presented by N. F. S. Y'oik, Esq., chairman

of the Board of Selectmen :

"Itesohed, That we, citizens of Eockport, in Town-Meeting assem-

bled, do hereliy tender to our esteemed friend and fellow-citizen, .fobn

G. Dennis, Esq., our sincere thanks and grateful acknowledgments for

the donation of the beautiful clock which he has made to his native

town, and has caused to be placed upon the gallery of this hall."

The foregoing resolution was accepted and adopted

by a unanimous and a rising vote. It was voted that

this resolution be printed in the history of the town,

which is now being written.

Mr. Dennis was our Representative to the General

Court tliis year (1885). He was also president of the

Granite Savings Bank.

He died June 2i)th, a little more than a month after

the passage of this resolution, much respected and

lamented. He was always interested in the welfare

of his native town, and labored for its prosperity.

Deceased Physicians.—The following are the

physicians who have died in Rockport: Dr. John

Manning died November 25, 1841, aged eighty years.

His father was Dr. John Manning, of Ipswich, whose

father was Dr. Joseph Manning, of the same town,

both of whom lived to an advanced age. At the age

of seventten he joined the American army in Rhode

Island as surgeon's mate. Afterwards he practiced

four years in Chester, N. H., and removed thence tu

Gloucester Harbor, about 1786, where he lived about

two years, when he moved to Sandy Bay,—his home

for the rest of his life. His attention to pur.-uits out

of his profession wts given first to commerce, after-

wards to agriculture. The ainple estate he acquired

came principally from his medical practice, in whith

he was distinguished for skill and success. He served

six terms as Representative to the General Court. H e

was a man of considerable eccentricity of char,.cter,

which did not forsake him even in his lasthours. His

wife was Miss Hannah Goodhue, of 1 pswieh ; her death

occurred .lanuary 22, 1840, ihe lirst death in htr

household for forty-one years.

Four sons of Dr. Manning survived him,—Joseph

B., John and Charles B., who graduated at Harvard

College respectively in 1808, 1810 and 1819, and James.

Joseph B. studied law, but never engaged in active

practice. He died a bachelor in Ipswich, May 22,

18.54, aged si.xty-scven years. John commenced prac-

tice as a physician in Waldoborough, Maine, in

1813, where he remained until 1842, when he removed

to Rockport and practiced until his death, February 7,

1852, aged sixty-two years, leaving four sons, one of

whom (William H.) was collector of customs in Glou-

cester four \ears. Another (Joseph) is a practicing

physician in Rockport (he has ason, Charles B., abi.ut

entering the medical profession ; he surely has a long

line of medical ancestry).

Charles B. was a physician in his native place and

died there December 16, 1843, aged Ibrty-four.
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James, whose occupation was farming the most of

his days, is yet living here, hale and hearty, at more

than eighty years of age.

Another aged physician of the town, Dr. James

Gof:^, died November 29, 1842, aged seventy-nine.

He was a native of Billerica, and settled in his pro-

fession in Sandy Bay about 1792. Besides his

medical practice, he was often emplojed in writing

deeds and other instruments. In the early days of

his settlement here he taught school in the old log

school-house. By his various services he secured the

respect of society, and the reputation of a useful man.

He was Eepresentative to the General Court. In 1832,

Dr. Goss was twice married, first, to Polly Jaquith, of

Wilmington, and next to Hannah Smith, of Ipswich.

There were two sons by his first wife,—Sylvester and

George ; they became printers, married and settled

away from home, and are long since dead. Eliza, the

onlv child by his second wife, married William Cald-

well, and are both dead. Their daughter Eliza has

been one of our most efficient school-teachers for

several years.

Edward R Bardeii, M.D., died December 3, 1875,

aged twenty-nine years and seven months. He was a

sou of Rev. Stillmau and Sarah Barden, who minis-

tered to the Universalist Society of this town several

years, and was a young man of much promise.

His wife, Alfarata, daughter of Addison and Abigail

Gott, died April 1,1876. Their infant child died

March 27, 1875 ; thus within a few diys more than

one year the entire family passed away.

On the 21st day of January, 1878, Benjamin

Hatlcell, M.I)., aged sixty-eight, died after an illness

of a few days. He was born in Rockport, graduated

at Amherst College in 1832, and was also a graduate

of Bowdoin College, Maine, where he received his

medical education. He spent nearly all his pro-

fessional life in his native town. He was skillful

and popular as a physician, and much respected as a

citizen. In his later years, in addition to Ills profes-

sional life, he was interested in agriculture and farm

stock, from which he derived a great deal of pleasure.

• He left a widow, Jane Caleb, but no children.

Out of respect to his memory a public meeting of

the citizens was held in the Town Hall the evening

after his decease. A large audience was present. John

W. Marshall was called to the chair. Calvin W.
Pool was chosen secretary. Prayer was offered by

Rev. C. C. Mclntire. Dr. J. C. Sanborn paid a trib-

ute to his professional character and his u.sefuluess

by an interesting and appropriate address, which was

listened to with marked attention. His address was

supplemented by appropriate remarks by several

other of the long-time acquaintances of the deceased.

A committee was chosen to draft resolutions, and

another committee to make arrangements for the

funeral, after which the meeting dissolved.

Sha-Serpent.—The sea-serpent has visited this

coast several times in years past, and his appearance

has been witnessed by so many persons of undoubted

veracity and quick discernment, that the existence

of such a sea animal is placed beyond a doubt.

He last appeared here in August, 1886 ; he was

seen and his movements were witnessed by about

forty persons, one of whom was Granville B. Put-

nam, of the Franklin School, Boston. By his per-

mission we publish iiis statement

:

"On the afternoon of tbe 12tli day of August, ISSi;, I hc-aiil Urn voic»

of Calvin W. Poo!, town clerk of Roclvport, at tlie door of my cottage

at Pigeon Cove, Baying, 'Tliereis some strange tiling in the water; I

tliink it is the sea-serpent.' I quickly took my station upon the rail of

my piazza, so that my marine glass was about fifty feet above the water

and but thirty-six feet from the shore. The creature was advancing in

a northerly directiou, and but little more than one-eighth of a mile

from ine. I saw it approaching, passing and departing, and watched it

most attentively for about ten minutes. Judging by the apparent

length of yachts whose dimensions I know, as they appear at that dis-

tance, I estimated the length to have been not less than eighty feet.

"Tlie head short, and about the size of a nail-cask, while the middle

of the body was larger than that of a large m.xn ; the color was a dark

brown, and it appeared to bo somewhat mottled witli a lighter shade.

As the head was at no time raised above the water, I could not determine

the color of the throat. The surface of the head and back was very

smooth, and no one of the forty or more persons who saw it detected

anything that looked like a fin or flipper. Its movement was not that

of a land-serpent, but a vertical one, resemblingthat of the leech or the

bloodsuckers of my boyhood. I could distinctly see perhaps fif een feet

of the forward portion of his body, while back of that, the convolutions

being greater the depressions were below the surface, so as to present a

seriesof ridges, some ten or fifteen in number at a time. Tlie e.vtreme

of the tail was not visible. During the wliolo paisago of a mile and a

quarter, eitherthe muzzle or cranium cut the water, so as to lead sev-

eral to exclaim, ' His head is white !' This fact would remove the pos-

sibility of its being anything fli>ating with the tide. The cutting of the

water was by something at least a foot wide, and caused wakes on either

side.

" From my elevated position I could plainly see the movements of the

body between them, while the rear portion caused another wake be-

hind. Its course was a direct one, ancl its speed uniform, and not more

than five miles an hour. When it reached a point about half a mile

north of us, the undulatory movement seemed to cease, and the body

was for a moment extended along the surface. There was then an ap-

parent gathering of the caudal extremity into ridges nearer together

than those previously seen, after which he disappeared. I judged that

this latter movement was to aid in diving, but of course this is only con-

jecture. On the 19th, a week later, the same creature, or one like it,

appe-red north of us, going in an easterly direction, and, although per-

haps half a mile away, it was distinctly seen by Rev. David Brewer,

assistant pastor of Park Street, Boston, by his wife and servant, and by

several othere. My attention was not called in season to permit me to

see anything of additional interest."

A Bomb-shell in Chdrch,—On Sunday evening,

November 1, 1861, there were in the Universalist

Church an audience of about seventy persons listen-

ing to an address on the slavery question, by Parker

Pillsbury. While he was speaking some person threw

a sort of bomb-shell through a window on the north

side of the house; it fell near Mr. Pillsbuiy's feet and

exploded. The audience were greatly frightened and

left the house, which was filled with smoke.

After the smoke cleared some few persons returned

to the church, and Mr. Pillsbury resumed his lecture.

There was no other disturbance.

This missile was made by wrapping a few pieces of

coal and a quantity of powder in a cloth and securing

it by a cord tightly drawn around it ; the whole satura-

ted with spirits of turpentine. The. whuk^ thing was

about six inches iu diameter.
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Some four or five rows of pews nearest the pulpit

were not occupied that evening. The why has not

been known.

A considerable portion of the society were opposed

to opening the house for such lectures.

Deceased Ci.ERtiY.VEX.—The clergymen that have

officiated in and died in Sandy Bay or Eockport are

as follows : Rev. Ebenezer Cleaveland, Congregation-

alist, died July 4, 1805, aged eighty; Licentiate

Capt. Benjamin Hale, Baptist, died June 10, 1818,

aged forty-two; Rev. Levi B. Hathaway, Baptist, died

August 1, 1823, aged thirty-three; Rev. Samuel Gil-

bert, Baptist, died January 25, 1850; Rev. Elijah

Mason, Methodist, died 1803; Rev. Stilman Barden,

Universalist, August 7,1865; Licentiate Capt. Levi

Cleaves, Methodist, died June 16, 1865, aged fifty-

eight years and nine months; Rev. Samuel Roy,

Methodist, died October 24, 1874; Rev. Henry C.

Leonard, Universalist, died March 7, 1880, aged

sixty-two years.

At the time of his death he wiis chairman of the

School Committee, which position he had occupied

several years; he was popular with the scholars,

teachers and the people ; he in 1844 and '45 was pastor

of the Universalist Church in this town ; at the time

of his death he was pastor of the church at Annis-

quam. He had been pastor of a church at Orono,

Maine, Albany, N. Y., and at Philadelphia. He also

served as chaplain of a Maine Regiment in the Civil

War.

TuE RocKPOKT Review.—The Rockport Review,

a newspaper, published every Saturday, was estab-

lished here by H. C. Cheever in 1880. After a few

years Mr. Cheever sold the whole printing and pub-

lishing establishment to Joseph Lemon, who is both

editor and publi-sher; his business is on the increase

and the Review is increasing in favor. We trust th.<it

it is an institution that has come to stay and prosper.

Office on Bearskin Neck.

In 1872 the Rockport Gleaner, a monthly news-

paper, was published by Levi Cleaves, of this town.

It was printed at the oliice of the Cnpe Ann Adcertiaer,

and was distributed gratuitously, therefore depending
upon advertisemcnis for support. It has now ceased
to be published after fifteen years of service.

Coal.—The first anthracite coal brought to Sandy
Bay was by the schocmer " Franklin," Captain A. T.
Doyle, in 1832, a few lime-casks full from Boston.
The next was about eighty tons, by the schooner

•' Slrphen C. Phillips," Captain John J. Giles, from
Pliiladelphia, in 1847. Nearly two years expired
before it was all sobl ; the price was eight dollars per
ton. The demand gradually increased in those
earlier years of its introduction until it became of
getiiTuI use. Now, in 1887, some si.x thousand tons
are culled for to supply the annual demand.

Ici:.—The icobutinessof thi.s town was commenced
by JuMKW Manning, Kscj. He built a house for its

8t..rngeiii \Ky>, an.l on the 23(1 and 2Jth days of

February following he stored about four hundred

tons. He continued the business a few years, then

sold the property to C. Jerome Norwood, who has

built two more houses and conducts the business suc-

cessfully by his agent, Reuben Norwood.

John B. Hodgkius, a few years later than Manning,

excavated a meadow and made an artificial pond and

conducted the ice business a few years, then sold the

entire premises to Anson Stimson. His son Fred. E.

enlarged the pond, erected another house, and is suc-

cessful in the business.

There is now sold from twenty-five thousand to

thirty thousand tons annually.

Telegbaph Communication.—Telegraph wires

were extended to this town in 1858. Henry Clark

was apjjointed operator, and continued in that posi-

tion twenty years ; when he resigned G. Tucker Mar-

geson was appointed, and is the present incumbent.

The first message over the wire from here was to

Winthrop Thurston, at Montreal, January 22d.

Addison Gott, Esq., was much interested in this

enterprise.

Mutual Marine Insukance Company.—A Mu-
tual Marine Insurance Company was organized here

in 1827, with thirty-six members, and for more than

forty years it continuedjn successful operation ; it was

finally dissolved, as by the terms of its organization

and its manner of transacting business (it not being

incorporated) was rather in the line of a copartner-

ship, it was not considered prudent to continue busi-

ness on that line.

Lyceum.—In 1830 a lyceum was established in this

village ; connected with it was a library. The fee for

membership was one dollar. It was a useful institu-

tion, and continued in successful operation quite a

number of years. Many interesting lectures were

given, meetings for debate were held and were quite

well attended. The library was well patronized, but

like many other good and useful institutions, it had

its day and filled its place, acted well itspart,'and then

joined the institutions of the past.

California Gold- Fever.—When the California

gold-fever broke out it afl'ected the young men of this

town, and in January, 1849, ten of them sailed for

that place, via Cape Horn. Several others soon

followed. From January, 1849, to February, 1850,

about fifty of our young men went from home to the

Golden Gate. Several of them made California their

permanent home. Since 1850 a number more have

gone to the land of gold.

In October, 1850, George D. Hale, Esq., received

from his son George, who was one of the first to Kave
home for California, a specimen of gold weighing ten

ounces. Dr. John Manning also received a fine speci-

men from his son Charles, who was early in the field.

Rockport, during these years since 1850, has been

well represented on the Pacific Coast.

Young Men's Christian AssociATioN.^Soniel line

during the year 1869 the Young Men's Chrislian As-
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sociation, that had been organized and doing good

work some twelve years, purchased the chapel that

was built in 1855 for the Second Congregational-

ist Church and Society.

It was dedicated to their use on Jlonday evening,

November 16th. Calvin W. Pool gave an interesting

history of the organization,—other exercises by Revs.

Otis Leonard and W. D. Bridge. Also remarks were

made by Levi Cleaves, Z. A. Appleton, N. Burnham

and others. This association seemed to have com-

pleted its work and dissolved its organization a few

years since.

Almshouse.—Previous to 1852 the town boarded

out its paupers, but in that year they purchased about

four acres of land and built an almshouse and barn at

a cost of five thousand one hundred dollars. Sylvester

Pierce was appointed superintendent. After a few

years' service he resigned. Nehemiah Knowlton suc-

ceeded him ; then William Knigbt-i, Samuel N. Burt,

Caleb R. Bray, Abraham Lurvey, the present incum-

bent.

Whole number of inmates, February, 1887, was

thirteen.

Ro,\DS.—The road from Annisquam to Pigeon

Cove was laid out and recoriled by the selectmen

October 21, 1707. It was continued through Pigeon

Cove and over the Back Beach and Hale's Point to

Pool's Bridge in or about 1716.

The road from the First Parish meeting- house,

through the parting paths over Beaver Dam Bronk,

up the Great Hill and on by Richard Tarr's house to

the brook, or Pool's Bridjie, Sandy Bay, was laid out

and recorded by the selectmen ,lune 2, 1707.

The road from the head of Long Cove, over Cove

Hill (Mt. Pleasant), by Peter BennetD's house to

Salt Island, and to connect with the road from

Witham's Corner and through the farms, was laid out

and recorded by the selectmen in 1708. This was laid

four rods wide.

We find no record of a road being laid out from

Pool's Bridge, or brook, through Sandy Bay village to

I

the head of Long Cove.

In the year 1847 a stock orland company purchased

quite an extensive tract of land in the centre of the

village, and laid out and built Broadway. Over this

purchase they laid out lots on each side thereof and

put them upon the market, with the injunction that no

I building should be placed within ten feet of the

[. line of the street. John W. Hadloek built the first

house upon this street. It is now (1887) occupied by

Wakefield Horlgkins as a residence and dry-goo<Is

store.

In the year 1852 the proprietors offered the street

Bro.adway and allot the minor or by-way street priv-

ileges to the town free of cost. The town accepted

• the proposition.

(;ott Street was laiil out by the selectmen in

I'leasaiit Strt-i't and ii (lart (if Siliool Slieet was lai<l

out and opened for travel by Captain John Gott,

through his land, about the year 1836.

Prospect Street was laid out and opened for travel

by Andrew Lane, over his land, about the same year.

A piece of road near Gallop's Folly was built in

1852, by order of the county commissioners, at a cost

of five hundred and seventy dollars. Other improve-

ments by the same order were made at a cost of four

hundred and ten dollars.

Marshall Street was laid out and built in the year

1856, at a cost of four hundred and eighty-nine dol-

lars, including land damage.

In 1857 Pleasant Street, from Marshall Street to

the cemetery gate, was opened at a cost, including

land damage, of six hundred and eighty-nine dollars.

In 1860 Broadway Avenue was built from High
Street to Broadway, at a cost, including land damage,

of .*711.50.

Railroad Avenue, from Main to King Street, was

laid out by the county commissioners in 1861, and

was built in 1861-62. Including land damage, it cost

$3834.18.

School Street, from Main to High, was laid out by

the county commissioners about the year 1836.

Forest Street, from King to Granite Street, was laid

out by the county commissioners and built by the

town in 1874, at a cost, including land damage, of

$1599.

The continuation of Summer Street to connect with

Prospect Street was done in 1872; it cost $568.

Improvement of Granite Street from Ephraim Nick-

erson's to Samuel Parker's house, as ordered by the

county commissioners, cost $6725.

In the year 1870 the town expended in widening

road at Folly Cove $265.

And on widening Mt. Pleasant Street $404.

In 1871, expended in widening and improving road

at Pigeon Cove, $604.

In 1872, improvements on S^'hool Street, from Main

to Broadway, the town expended $631.

In 1874 Jewett Street was built at a cost, including

land damage, of $893.25.

Parker Street was laid out by the county commis-

sioners, and was built in the year 1881, at a cost of

$3848.88.

Improvements on South Street, as ordered by the

county commissioners, have cost about $2000.

Town Cemeteries.—The town, in these later

years, has purchased two tracts of land for cemetery

purposes, one in each village, and has laid out lots

therein for sale, as they may be culled fur by indi-

viduals.

Beech Grove, in the South Village, contains about

fifteen acres, and was purchased in 1856 ; it has cost,

with the improvements therein made, $11,219.18. A
large part of the lots have been sold, from which sale

the town has realized $5459.78. This cemetery is

will silaiitcd, and receives ccinsidciablu allcntion

fniin Icil-dvvncrs and from tin- town.
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Locust Grove Cemetery, at the north part of the

town (Folly Cove), contains about ten acres; it was

purchased in small parts and in different years, viz.,

18.54, '64, 70. The whole cost, with the improve-

ments, is $5340.43. The town has received from the

sale of lots, $2252.59. A large number of good lots

remain unsold. This ground is well located, and is

well fitted for cemetery purposes, and is tolerably

well cared for.

Secket Societies.—There is an institution of Odd

Fellows in town. Granite Lodge, No. 127, was organ-

ized in May, 1848, with thirty members. Its object is

to promote good morals and to watch over and pro-

vide for their needy brethren. It has aUvnys been in

a healthy condition ; has disbursed a large amount

of money in relieving the wants of the brotherhood.

It now has a membership of two hundred and twcn-

tv-eight. They own a neatand pleasant ball,situated

on the corner of School Street and Broadway, well

appointed for the use of the order.

AMer Lodtje of Free Masons was instituted here in

the year 1852, with nine members from other lodges.

Eben Blatchford, Esq., was the first Grand Master.

Their motto is " Faith in God, a hope of Immortality

;

Charity for needy members." It has disbursed

a considerable amount of money to its needy mem-

bers and is in good standing. It has a membership of

about one hundred.

Bay Tent, No. 224, Independent Order of Rechabiies,

was instituted here March 11, 1847. October, 1849,

it numbered one hundred members. Its object is to

promote the cause of temperance and morality ; to

watch over and provide for its members when sick or

needy. It yet continues its organization, though with

reduced numbers, on account of many of their mem-

bers leaving this organization and connecting them-

selves with the " Rechabite Temple of Honor." It is

a good institution and has exerted a good influence.

OtU W. Wallace Post, No. 106, G. A. R, is in a

healthy condition and doing a good work, although

it is a time of peace.

The organization of the Sons of Veterans is com-

posed of young men whose hearts are full of loyalty

to the Old Flag.

TOWX OFFICEKS AND REPRESENT.VTIVES TO TUE
GENERAL COURT.

Selectmen of Gloucester from Sandi/ Bay before the

Incorporalion of Rockport.

I7ID. i:i>i<ni».or I'uvla.

ITIU. »t\m«.

\T>'t. Sallio.

via. Sunu.

1726. 8alil».

ms. Saliin.

17K). HaniK.

17:U. !<ailin.

l':l'i. Hainii.

I7r>l'>. KIh-oi'.

I7IH. Hiiuic.

I7nl. Wllliiini N

I7MI. Kimii !• I'<

r I'ool.

1775. Same.

1777. SU'pbun Pool.

1778. .lolin Ilowo.

1780. Mark Pool.

1781. Siillio.

1782. Ebenviwr Clonvolnnil.

1784. Murk Pool.

1785. CulobP.iul.

17Nli, Snme.

1787. liiuiio.

17X8. Muik \\m\.

1788. fnlbl) Pool.

1790. Same.

1791. Same.

1792. Same.

1793. Same.

1794. Same.

179,^. Same.

1791). Ebenezer Pool, Jr.

1797. Benjamin Tarr.

1798. James Go3<

.

lSt)5. Jolin Man ing.

lSO(i. Kbenezer Cakes.

18 17. Caleb Norwood.

18119. Caleb Norwood, Jr

1810. Francis Norwood.

1812. Same.

1813. Ebejiezer Oakes.

1S14. Same.

1815. Same.

1825. Winthrop Pool.

1826. Aaroa Giddings.

1827. Same.

1828. Same.

18:!0. George D. Hale.

1831. Same.

is:i2. Same.

18:):<. Same.

1834. Same.

1835. Same.

1830. Jolin W. Mareball.

1837. Same.

1838. Same.

1830. James Hiiskell.

Selectmen of Rockport since its incorporation .

1840. David Babson, Jr.

Jas. Haskell.

Tbos. O. Marshall.

1841. David Babson, Jr.

Jas. Haekell.

VVm. H. Bradley.

1842. David Babson, Jr.

Wm. H. Bradley.

Wm. P. Burns.

1843. Same.

1844. Same.

1815. David Babson, Jr.

Wm. P. Burns.

Geo. D. Hale.

1S4G. Same.

1847. David Babson, Jr.

Benj. Tarr.

John Pool.

1848. Same.

1849. David Babson, Jr.

Wm. Boynton.

Wm. P. Burns.

18.')0. David Babson, Jr.

Wm. Boynton.

Geo. Gott, Jr.

1S51. David Babson, Jr.

Wm. Boynton.

James 3Ianuit)g.

1852. Jas. manning.

Win. H. Bradley.

Thus. Hale.

1853. Tbos. Hale.

John W. Slarshall.

Dudley Choate.

1854. John W. Marshall.

Dudley Choate.

Amos Story.

185 I Ma ling.

Wm H. Bradley.

Benjamin .\twoi»d.

1850. John W. JIai-shall.

Washiiif^ton Tarr.

Paniol Wheeler.

1857. John W. Marshall.

Washington Tarr.

Austin W. Story.

ISfiS. Austin W. Story.

James Manning.

Alfred Parsons.

1859. John Manning.

Moses Uaskins.

Will. Miiriliant.

1800. John W. Jliuvhnll.

W^illiam Marchant.

Addison Gott.

1801. Same.

1802. Joshua Tarr.

Ausliii W. Slory.

William 11. Bradley,

1803. Austin W. Story.

William H.Bradley, Jr.

Ueiiry Dennis, Jr.

1804. Henry Dennis, Jr.

William Marchant.

David Brooks.

1805. Henry Deuuis, Jr.

AVilliain Marchant.

William Caldwell.

ISCO. Same.

1867. Same.

1808. Henry Dennis, Jr.

Austiu W. Sl'.ry.

Ezekiel Bradstreet.

1809. Austin W. Story.

¥u i Tarr, Jr

William Calilwell.

1870. Austin W. Story.

Franeis Tarr, Jr.

James Feriiald, Jr.

1871. James W. Bradley.

Henri N. Woods.

Abmliam Lurvey.

1872. James W. Bradley.

Abraham Lurvey.

John W. Marshall.

IS73. John W. Marshall.

Abiuhani Lurvey.

Henry Dennis, .Ir.

1874. Same.

1875. Same.

1870. Same.

1877. Same.

1878. John W. Mar»liall.

Abraham Lurvey.

Andrew F. Clark.

1879. John W. Marshall.

Andrew F. t:iark.

Stillnian L. Mason.

1880. John W. Marshall.

Andrew F. Clark.

Abrubam Lurvey.

1881. Jason L. Curtis.

George A. Lowe.

Nathaniel F. S. York.

1882. Same.

1883. Nathaniel F. S. York.

Nathaniel Itichardson, Jr

Austiu W. Story.

1884. Siime.

ISSO. Nathaniel F. S. York.

Henry H. Thurston.

Joseph B. Dunahue

1880. Nathaniel F. S. York.

Joseph B. Dunahue.

W-illiam Lowe.

1887. Charles H. Cleaves.

Jostph II. Donahue.

Oils K. Sii
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School Committees.

1840.
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twenty-six years he came to that part of Gloucester

called Sandy Bay, and after an investigation of the

place and it'sopportunities for business, his keen fore-

sight and superior judgment led him to take hold in

earnest of the stone business. Therefore, with Mr.

Beniah Colburn as partner, they began operations at

what is now known as the Colburn Pit, at Pigeon

Cove. After a few years' association with Mr. Col-

burn, by mutual consent this partnership was dis-

solved, and a new partnership, under the firm-name

of Eames, Slimson & Co., was organized. This part-

nership developed those extensive quarries now the

plant of the Rockport Granite Company, and here

was devoted the full vigor of his middle life, as dur-

ing the War of the Rebellion they furnished thousands

of tons of granite for the State and country, viz., the

fortifications of Boston, Portsmouth and Portland

harbors, the Charles Street Jail and State's Prison at

Boston, and others that we might mention. He was a

public-spirited citizen, a prominent leader in the

founding of many of the enterprises of Cape Ann and

other parts of this State, among which was the Annis-

(liiam Mills erected in 1847 ; was one of the founders of

the Rockport Bank, was its first president at its organi-

zation, in ISol, and remained so until his death
;

he was interested in the Pigeon Cove Harbor Com-

|)any, the Lanescove Pier Company, the Rockport

Branch of the Eastern Railroad, constructed in

18(jU-Gl, and active in its interests until sold to the

Eiislern Railroad in 18()8; president of the Cape

Ann Isinglass Company, and the very leader in the

establishment of the First National Bank of Glouces-

ter, organized in 18G5 ; a director of the Mystic

River Improvement Company, in the Bunker Hill

District, Boston.

He married Miss Miriam R. Colburn in 18.36. The
result of this union Wiis two sons and six daughters,

who all (with the exception of the wife, who died in

1H7',), and one daughter in childhood) survive him.

He wa.s a stanch Republican, but had no desire for

office of any kind ; a firm temperance advocate and
ft devout delerftler of Rockport's famous "Hatchet
Gang," so-called—being a company of ladies who,
without invitation, entered the places where liquor
was kept, ejected the packages, and with their hatchets
caused small rivers of rum to run in our public streets,

in I85G. His religious expressions and devotions
were in sympathy with the Universalists—generous
in his support of the same. He was sincere in his
beliel' that usefulness was the great object of man's
creation

;
that a promise was sacred, and at all hazard

shculd be kept and fulfilled. A man of individuality,
of decision

;
po-ssessed of those qualities of mind and

licarl that lived above the pcrformanee of any un-
manly lU't.

lie paased on to his rest, August 17, 1874, at the age
of si-venly-two years. A coincidence of this date is

the fact that while one life was passing oft" life's busy
stage, another was stepping on, for in an adjoinin"

room to the one where a noble life had just closed,

another, Ezra Eames Cleaves' (a grandson's) life began.

Ezra Eames, faithful to life's end ! More cannot be

said of any that have lived.

CHAPTER CXVI.

NAHANT.

BY EDWARD J. JOHNSON.

Eitrlii Traditions—Earl// Settlements— Genealogies of the Johnson, Hood and

Breed Fumilifs—Nahanl in 1800— H'ar «/ 1812—Dc»crip<ira Letter—

The Hotel ' StenmhoaX Landing— Steamboats—Francis Johnson—Cor-

nelius Coolidge—Mr. Frederick Tndor.

Early Traditions.—Nahant, one of the smallest

in population and number of acres of any town in the

county of Essex, was one of the earliest of the many
settlements which the Puritans founded along our

coasts. By going back to the early voyages of Thor-

wald, Gosnold, Pring and John Smith, to the lauding

of our fathers at Plymouth, and so down through the

colonial records of court and town, we can extract

from them the history of Nahant.

From the stories of the Norse voyages we learn that

Thorwold, in 1004, spent the winter in Narragansett

Bay, and in the spring set sail to find his way back

to the coast of Greenland. Working his way around

Cape Cod, which he called Kialarnes, he sailed north-

ward to the main land, and came to anchor near a

bold promontory which projected into the sea, cov-

ered with forest to the water's edge. He was so de-

lighted with the place that he exclaimed :
" Here it

is beautiful, and here I should like to fix my dwell-

ing! "

While at anchor near this promontoiy, and while

preparing to go ashore, the Norsemen discovered

three small canoes, each containing three natives,

whom they pursued, killing all but one, who escaped

to his tribe. He, with just indignation, soon returned

with others of his tribe to destroy, if possible, the

Northmen, who had so cruelly betrayed their confi-

dence. But the arrows and the frail birch canoe of

the natives were as nothing compared with the battle-

screens raised by the Northmen on their ship's side
;

so that the natives soon retired, but not until they had
mortally wounded Thorwold, who had only time to

say, "This is ray death-blow ; I desire you to depart

as soon as possible, but first take my body to the shore

and bury it upon the promontory before you, where

I had intended to make my abode. I shall now dwell

there forever. Place a cross at my head and also at

my feet, and call the place Krossanes."

Abbot, in his "History of Maine," says: "This
event took place, as it is supposed, near Boston Har-
bor. It was the first conflict between the native

1
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Americans and the Europeans, and in this encounter

the Europeans were probably outrageously in the

wrong." Thorwald's men, alter the death of their

leader, returned to Narragansett Bay, where they

spent the winter, and in the spring set sail for Green-

land with a cargo of wood and furs.

Lewis, in his " History of Lynn," says :
" The ques-

tion has arisen whether Krossanes was Nahant or

Gurnet Point." There is nothing remarkable about

the latter place, and though so long a time has passed,

no person has thought it desirable to dwell there, but

it is used as a pasture for sheep. It is far otherwise

with Nahant, which answers the description well ; and
thousands, on visiting it, have born witness to the

appropriateness of Thorwald's exclamation :
" Here

it is beautiful, and here I should like to fix my dwell-

ing-place !

"

The above account of Thorwald would be a very

important historical record in the history of Nahant,

if we could find sufiicient authority to identify it with
" Krossanes," the promontory near which Thor-

wald anchored his ship ; with the beach where he saw
the Indians ; the bay where the one surviving Indian

escaped and returned with his fleet of canoes ; the

point or cove where the first battle between the In-

dian and the European was fought in New England
;

the landing-place where they made the grave for

Thorwald, and where they erected the two crosses. But
the shadowy history of nearly a thousand years ago is

but a stoi-y that must be read and weighed by the

reader, who l.v.s judge for himself whether Nahant
was " Krossanes"—the Cape of the Cross.

That it should have been Nahant is certainly very

possible. Abbot admits it to be near Boston Harbor,

and Lewis also is in favor of Nahant.

Coming to a later day, we find that John Smith, in

his voyages along the New England coast, noticed

Nahant, which he called the Mattahunt Isles, and
made a landing there. He also speaks of the iron-

mines, referring to the cliffs on the northeast coast of

the peninsula, which much resemble iron-ore. But
although John Smith called Nahant the Mattahunt
Isles, yet, according to the earliest records about the

time of Governor Endicott, it is mentioned as Na-
hant, so called probably from an Indian chief named
Nahanton.

Early Settlement.?.—By early records we find

that Robert Gorges, in 1622, obtained a grant of lands

in Massachusetts Bay, in which grant Nahant was in-

cluded. Before Blackstone or Johnsun made their

home at Boston, settlers were tilling the soil of Na-
hant and cutting down the woods for their dwellings

and fences, as a settlement was probably made there

previous to 1630 or thereabouts.

This is proved by the deposition of one William
Dixey, which we quote below :

" .Sworne saith, tliat about twenty-eight yeara agoe, Mr. Isaak John-
eon, being my master, W^ritt to the Hon'rd Govern'r : as now is Mr.

Endicott for a place to eitt downe in upon which Mr. Endicott gave me

89

and the rest leave to go where wee would, upon which I went to Sau-
gust, now Linne, and there we mett with Sagamore James and some
other Indians, whoe did give me and the rest leave to dwell there or
thereabouts, whereupon 1 and the rest of my master's company did cutt

grass for our cattell and kept them upon Nahant for some space of time,

for the Indian, James Sagamore and the rest, did give me and the rest,

in behalf of my master, Johnson, wt land wee would, whereupon we
sett down iu Saugust and had quiet possession of it by the above said

Indians and kept our cattell in Nahant the summer following."

(Deposition given May 1, 1657.)

After this date (1630) Isaac Johnson left Lynn for

Boston, being one of its first settlers. This first set-

tlement at Nahant was made with the full consent of

the Indians, all living in peace together.

Thus the first settlers obtained a title to their lands

first from Gov. Endicott to go where they would, and
afterwards from the Indian, Sagamore James.

Lynn, including Nahant, was a large township ad-

joining the town of Salem, the first landing-place of

the Puritans. In this large territory the Puritans

placed their homes at long distances from each other,

in convenient or chosen spots, each fiimily occupying

large tracts of land. A few families gathered at

Tower Hill, Breed's End, Sagamore Hill and Swamp-
scott, as well as at Nahant.

Although there was so much land, far more than

could be utilized, yet soon after the settlements had
been made disputes and much quarreling arose over

titles and boundaries. In order to peacefully settle

this question, the majority agreed to allot to each

settler as much as it was thought each needed, the

remainder being held in common, subject to vote in

town-meeting. To this arrangement there was a dis-

satisfied minority, who purchased of the Indian saga-

mores their favorite tracts of land, as they deemed
the Indians the true owners. Among these pur-

chasers was one Thomas Dexter, who, by verbal pur-

chase, bought Sagamore Hill and Nahant, claiming

them as his own, tilling the soil and making inclo-

sures for his cattle, and denying the right of any one

to interfere with his fences. Dcxter's fellow-towns-

people of Lynn decidedly objected to his claim of

Nahant, causing much ill-feeling, which finally re-

sulted in a suit at court, which made a great deal of

trouble for the newly incorporated town. Nahant
was especially desirable on account of its excellent

pasture lands for cattle, as a fence placed across the

northwest end of Long Beach protected the whole

peninsula, keeping the cattle safely enclosed, besides

serving as a barrier to keep out the bears and wolves.

These great advantages were not overlooked by the

settlers at Nahant, who deemed it a locality worth

contending for.

It i.s not therefore at all surprising to fii'id at this

time several claimants for Nahant. One was Thomas
Dexter, who, as we have said above, claimed it by
right of purchase from the Indians. There is in a

deposition evidence sufficient to show that he pur-

chased Nahant, fenced it in, and that a suit of clothes

was a part of the consideration paid. Another claim-
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ant was the town of Lynn, whose early settlers

claimed it by their right of first settlement, and who

had given it to the rest of the townspeople, to be

used in common.
Still another claim made was by the settlers who

hud already taken land at Nahant, and who were

much annoyed by the ai)pearance of two rent-gather-

ers, one sent by Thomas Dexter, the other by the

settlers at Lynn. Many of the settlers, becoming dis-

gusted, moved away to more peaceful abiding-places,

but the more stubborn remained to contest their own

right of free settlement, refusing to pay any tax

levied upon them.

The contest for Nahant appears to have been both

severe and stuljborn, so much so, that after the town

of Lynn had voted to allot the land at Nahant equal-

ly to the several proprietors, it was voted at a sub-

se^iuent town-meeting, " that the soil should be sown

down to English grass, and that no house should be

left standing!" Such an act it is hardly possible to

find elsewhere ; but in spite of it, the administrators

of Thomas Dexter appealed to the decision of the

court. In 1676 the case was decided against them

in favor of the town of Lynn.

We next hear of Nahant in 1687, when the notori-

ous Edward Randolph, the English commissioner of

Charles II. 's time, petitioned "His Excellency, Sir

Edward Androa, Knight, Governor, etc., etc," for a

grant of Nahant. In 1706 Lynn voted to divide its lands

among the townspeople and received from the courts

the legal right to hold and divide all the common
land. A committee composed of three persons

citizensofothertowns, made a division and reported it

to the town-meeting, when it was duly accepted.

Previous to this act of the town a deed of Nahant

had been procured by Lynn from the Indians, dated

September 4, 1686, thus making the title of Na-

hant satisfactory after seventy years of contest at

law.

The committee just mentioned divided Nahant
into two hundred and eight lots, the largest contain-

ing four acres and six rods, the smallest thirty-eight

rods. The division was made by making eleven

strips or ranges forty rods wide, running across the

peninsula from northeast to southwest.

Ba'^s I'ciint wius laid out in six ranges, running east

and west, and Little Nahant in two ranges. Between
these ranges of land a narrow strip of land one rod

wide was left for a right of way to the several lots

that were laid out acrots these ranges
; the lot lines

running at right angles with the narrow roadway.
These lots were conveyed by written deed, under
seal and recorded, giving title to other and new )'ro-

prielors. These strangers, who now began to come
and (lit the grass in the fields which the settlers had
tilled and occupied, and which had been the play-
grouiiri of their children, declared the land their own,
with the authority which conies from the vote of a
town-meeting, sanctioned by the supreme ruling of

the courts of England. The title of all the lands on

Nahant rest to-day on this town vote of 1706.

On the 26th of July, 1708, Dr. John Burchsted at-

tached the houre of Hugh Alley, Jr., at Nahant,

bringing a suit of trespass against him for cutting

and hauling away about ten hundred pounds of Eng-

lish hay from his land. The land from which Alley

took the hay was from the lots in the fourth range,

laid out to Joseph Collins Jr. and Samuel Newhall,

and had been purchased from them by Dr. Burchsted.

Hugh Alley claimed this land, "having held and en-

joyed it for above fifty years last past down to this last

year by mowing, fencing and improving, without dis-

turbance or molestation till now."

He further claimed that the town of Lynn gave him

eight acres of land at Nahant for his services in the

Pequot War. Dr. Burchsted's evidence was that

Alley was a tenant only, and paid rent to the town of

Lynn, for the land which Alley claimed had been de-

cided to be the property of Lynn previous to 1706.

Of course Alley could furnish no legal title against

Burchsted, and so he was forced to abandon his claim,

and was fined, with the costs of the suit. It is not,

however, to be wondered at that Hugh Alley, after a

peaceful and unmolested residence of his father and

himself for upwards of fifty years, should jealously

defend this house, and gather in his barn the hay

mowed by others than himself. The decree of court

and the fine caused Alley to abandon Nahant and

make Lynn his home.

The several depositions in this case prove most

conclusively that Alley Sr. lived at Nahant as early

as 1647, making him the second known inhabitant;

for in an indenture made between one Armitage and

the citizens of Lynn in the year 1656, 19th day,

1st Month, we find the following phrase: "For as

much wood as groweth upon six acres of laud on

Nahant, near unto ye place where Thomas Graves'

house stood," showing that one Thomas Graves had

lived at Nahant and had had a house there, which had

been destroyed prior to the year 1656. This makes

Graves the first known inhabitant and Alley the

second.

Probably two settlers, named Lindsay and Fferne,

a'so lived on Nahant about this time, as Susanna

Fferne's testimony in the land controversy shows.

She " Testifieth that ye Land in Controversie between

Doctor Burshted and Hugh AUic, Ever since my re-

membrance (for at best thirty years), has been in ye

possession of and improvement of Hugh AUie, de-

ceased, and James Mills under him, and they never

have been dispossessed by any man, and that ye sd

Land has been fenced in ever since my remembrance,

I being Borne at Nahant, near ye same place. I

further testifie yt Hugh AUie, Deceased, had another

piece of Land fenced in where his House stood,

which was a considerable distance irom ye land in

Controversie, which now lies common, and has dun
soe for many years." The suit of Burchsted vs-
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Alley settled the land controversies on Nabant, the

owners now beginning to convey their lands and give

a good title.

Hugh Alley, Sr., one of the earliest and most prom-

inent settlers at Nahant, the only one who kept his

home there in opposition to the decree of Lynn that

it should be sown to English grass, deserves more

than a passing notice. The first that is known of

him is in 1635, when, at the age of twenty-seven

years, he embarked, a "no subsidy" man, from

Stepney Parish in England, in the ship "Abigail,''

bound for New England. In company wiih him

were Henry and Ann Collins, with three children-

Henry, John and Margery. Hugh Alley probably

married Mary Graves, daughter of Thomas Graves,

by whom he had eight children,—Mary, born January

6, 1642 ; John, born November 30, 1646 ; Martha,

born July 31, 1649; Sarah, born April 15, 1651;

Hugh, born May 16, 1653 ; Solomon, born August 2,

1656 ; Hannah, born June 1, 1661 ; Jacob, born Sep-

tember 5, 1663. He must have settled at Nahant as

early as 1647 or '48, as six of his children were born

here. John Lewis, aged seventy-eight years, testifieth

"that I plowed ye land in controversie for Hugh
Alley for forty years from year to year, to my best re-

membrance." Also by deposition of Benjamin Col-

lins, aged about sixty years, who " testifieth to his

knowledge that i-aid Alley had another field within

fence, where his house stood, some distance from ye

land in controversie." Eleanor Hudson, aged seventy-

seven years, gave the same testimony, and Joanna

Alley, of full age, testified that she saw her mother-

in-law, Mary Graves, above named, put James Mills

in possession of " ye aforesaid house and land that

was formerly in ye possession of Hugh Alley about

thirty-three years since." According to this testi-

mony of Joanna Alley, the house and barn of Hugh
Alley were standing in 1673 or '74. These deposi-

tions also show that the remainder of Nahant, outside

of the Alley farm, was laid out and used in common
for pasture by the townspeople of Lynn.

Hugh Alley served in the Pequot War, as by

deposition of Benjamin Collins and others, " the land

now in controversie, called the Hope Well, was given

to Hugh Alley for his services in the Pequot War."

It would seem that they were a sturdy, fighting

family, for his son Solomon was killed afterwards in

King Philip's War.

The exact spot upon which Alley's house stood can-

not be definitely determined. The only indication

we have is that it was not far from Hope Well, which

was ia the fourth range, so that the house must have

stood on land partly owned now by Mr. Albert

Whitney and Mr. Fred. Sears, probably in the north

corner of the Sears lot. The place named Hope
Well was probably so called from the name of the ship

" Hope Well," which arrived at Salem, September,

1635, bringing among its passengers Joanna and

Mary Graves, aged thirty and twenty-six respectively,

who were probably children of Thomas Graves, as

they came to Nahant, where Graves was settled.

Hugh Alley died January 25, 1674.

Martha, one of the daughters of Hugh Alley, mar-

ried James Mills, who tended the sheep and cattle

and occupied the house of his father-in law. Hugh
Alley, Jr., married Eebecca Hood, December 9, 1681,

and left five children,—Rebecca, Benjamin, Jacob,

Samuel and Hannah. Thus through all the turmoil

and strife for the soil of Nahant, Hugh Alley and his

descendants defended themselves, keeping their

buildings and fences standing.

The homestead was a most desirable dwelling-

place; it had the best of soil for farming, with nu-

merous springs of water, an abundant supply of wood,

besides being a safe place for the pasturage of cattle.

There were plenty of fish and sea-birds, with an

abundance of plover and land-birds, making a home
surrounded with plenty at its very doors. This was

too much for one or two to enjoy and soon attracted

others, and it was about this time that Isaac John-

son and Saltonstall sent their servants to take charge

of cattle sent to graze on these fields so early cleared

by the first settlers. These settlers stayed in Nahant

until Boston and Charlestown opened border fields,

with an abundance of salt marsh land from which hay

could be procured for feeding cattle through the

winter.

Joseph Jacobs married one of the daughters of

Alley and became a large land-owner on Nahant, but

he conveyed his lands to other parties and moved to

Lynn.

Among other early settlers are John and Miihael

Lambert, the latter of whom married Eleanor Hud-

son, and lived near Alley for about twenty-four

years.

Christopher Lindsay, another early settler, also

lived on the land called Hope Well for four or five

years
—

"till his death." Susanna Fferne, born at

Nahant in 1664, married Michael Lombard, and lived

at Nahant upwards of twenty-four years ; but to trace

these would hardly be worth the time and research

necessary.

Ann, the daughter of Benjamin B. Alley, son of

Hugh Alley, Jr., married Jonathan Johnson. They

lived near the spot where Hugh Alley's house stood.

From two of his sons, Joseph and Caleb, the nu-

merous family of Johnsons sprang, living, some of

them, on those inclosed acres settled by Hugh Alley

in 1647, or two hundred and thirty-nine years ago.

Samuel Breed, Sr., who married Annie Hood, Febru-

ary 5, 1696, a sister of the wife of Hugh Alley, Jr.,

bought sixty acres of land from Dr. Burchsted and

other-' in 1717, which be conveyed to two of liis sons,

Samuel and Jabez, in the year 1735. In 1738 they

divided it between them, and the next year Jabez

sold his land to Richard Hood and moved to Lynn.

It is uncertain whether Samuel Breed, Sr., lived at

Nahant previous to 1717, when he purchased his land
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there; but his two sons were both living there in

separate houses before 1739. His marriage to the

sister of the wife of Hugh Alley, Jr., may have in-

dueeil him to make Nahant his home, as some of his

children were born there, viz. : Samuel, Ann, Jabez,

Martha, Vesiah, Ruth, Ebenezer and Benjamin. Sub-

sequent marriages show that the descendants of Hugh

Alley returned to the old homestead and made Na-

hant their home; so this homestead, over which there

had been to much quarreling, again came into the

possession of the descendants, being occupied consec-

utively by the Alleys, James Mills, Samuel Breed,

Sr. and Jr., and their descendants. Jabez Breed

built a house which he conveyed to Richard Hood,

making two houses only on Nahant at that

time.

The first known ancestor of the Johnson family at

Nahant is John Johnson (a cousin of Isaac John-

son), who came from England with his wife Margery,

and his children, Is.iac and Humphrey. He proba-

bly had other children besides these, as he speaks of

tive in his will in 1G29. He settled at Roxbury, and

was admitted freeman in IG.SO.

He was a learned and leading man in the colonies,

and represented the town of Roxbury in the General

Court for many years. He was also surveyor-general

of the arms of the colonies.

Mr. Edward Johnson, of Wobnrn, says: "To write

the history of John .Johnson would till a volume, and

his worth iis one of the founders of the government

of the colonics of Massachusetts is too well-known to

be recorded here." He died September 29, 1659.

Margery, his wife, died June 9, 1655.

Humphrey, a son of John Johnson, married Ellen

Cheney March 20, 1642. Their children were Me-
hitable, born September, 1644; Deborah, born June
2(», 1650 (these two were born at Roxbury); John,
born March, 1653; Joseph, born June 24, 1655;
Benjamin, born August 27, 1657; Margaret, born
August, 1659 (the last four were born at Scituate).

Humphrey, attorney for Plymouth, witnessed the
will of Governor Winthroj), and wa.s a leading man
both in Plymouth and Scituate.

John, a son of Humphrey, married Mary .

Their children were Elizabeth, born May 19, 1675
;

Joseph, born October, 1677 ; Rebecca, born Novem-
ber 17, 1679 ; Rachel, born December 23, 1681

;

Joimthan, born February 20, 1682—all born at
Reholioth.

Jonathan Johnson came to Lynn in 1706, and
married Sarah Mansfield May 30, 1710. The inhab-
itants of the town of Lynn granted him, in town-
nieoling, n piece of land "to set his house upon."
On his first coming to Lynn he was warned out of
town l,y the constable, but refused to go. Ten years
later he was chosen constal.le and gave similar warn-
ings to those who came into the settlement. The
childr.n of Jonathan .lohnson and Sarah Mansfield
were Mary, born 1712; Phebe, born 1714; Sarah,

born 171S; Edward, born 1721; Jonathan, born

1723; Elizabeth, born 1726.

Sarah, wife of Jonathan Johnson, died in 1726,

and he married for his second wife Susanna Mower,

in the year 1726. Jonathan Johnson died at Lynn
.Tune 14, 1741, in his fifty-eighth year.

Of his sous, Edward lived at Lynn arjd Salem,

where he proved himself a successful merchant. His

descendants now live in Boston and Lynn.

Jonathan, when a young man, enlisted in a cavalry

regiment, under the command of Major Graves, and

fought in the French and Indian Wars, from which

event in his life he gained the sobriquet of "Troop-

er." After returning home he learned chair-making

and also block-making, and soon after moved to

Marblehead, where he worked at his trade.

He married, June 11, 1745, Katherine Brummagp,

who died February 13, 1753. They had one child,

Jonathan, born December 29, 1745, who died in his

youth.

For his second wife he married Susanna F.arring-

ton, July 25, 17-53. Their children were Mary, born

May 8, 1755; Rebecca, born February 26, 1757;

William, born January 3, 1759.

He married for his third wife Ann Alley, the

widow of Thomas Williams, and a granddaughter of

Hugh Alley. He then bought out Jeremialt Gray's

interest in Nahant and moved there, where his three

sons were born—Benjamin, October 11, 1771 ; Joseph,

February 12, 1776; and Caleb, December 7, 1778.

He spent his time at Nahant in farming and fish-

ing and following his trade. On one occasion, while

out fishing in his boat, the " Jolly Venture," a

severe northwest gale arose, carrying away the sails

of his little craft and making her unmanageable;

however, with the pieces of sail he had, he managed
to make a landing on the lower part of Cape Cod,

where he lost his boat, but saved himself. From
there he traveled on foot, following along the shore,

receiving the charity of the settler.^, who gave him
lodging and food, until he reached home, after two

weeks of hard.ship, with feet and hands frost-bitten.

It is said that afterwards he would stand in his door-

way whenever tbe wind blew furiously and curse the

north wind. He died in 1799, while living with his

son, Caleb .Johnson.

The three sons of Jonathan Johnson—Benjamin,

Joseph and Caleb—served an apprenticeship of seven

years at the shoemaker's trade with their half-broth-

er, Thomas Williams.

Benjamin married Betsy Batchelder, September 24,

1795, and made Market Street, Lynn, his home.
Their children were Anna, born November 2, 1785;

Lewis, born January, 1800, died January 15, 1801;

Benjamin, born July 1, 1804; Jonathan, born Sep-

tember 19, 1806, died young.

Among the country people who came to Nahant
for pleasure and health were Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell,

of Claremont, with their daughter Olive. An attach-
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ment was formed between Olive Hartwell and Caleb

Johnson, but at the time of the departure of Mr.

Hartwell and his family he had not been accepted as

a suitor for the daughter. In this condition of affairs

the father and daughter left Nahaut for their jour-

ney homeward, but Caleb, unwilling to be left be-

hind, followed the retreating vehicle on horseback.

He overtook them in Maiden, and followed close after

until Worcester was reached ; here Mr. Hartwell,

thinking such persistency should be rewarded, offered

his seat in the vehicle to Caleb, while he rode the

horse; thus the engagement was made, and soon after

Olive Hartwell became the wife of Caleb Johnson, in

the year 1798.

Caleb Johnson always lived in the old Johnson

homestead, where he commenced his married life, and

where all his children where born. Nearly all his

life was spent in the fishing business. He was a part

owner of the "Dolphin," " Jefferson " and "Lafay-

ette," which vessels he commanded the most of the

time they were employed in the fishing business at

Nahant. He was noted for his great endurance and

his remarkable memory. He would remember the

accounts of the sale of his fares of fish to the various

customers during the week, so that when he received

the money for himself and crew, it was always found

correct, as verified by the book account which had

been kept by the customers.

In the forwarding of the building and maintaining

of school and church, he contributed money, and

bore the same burdens with his brother Josephi

although his name dees not appear as prominent in

the official government of these institutions as that

of his brother Joseph.

A severe accident, occasioned by a fall, unfitted

him from the further pursuit of fishing, which he had

steadily followed for about fifty years. Yet he always

held an interest in the fishing fleet; to use his own
words, "he always wanted to own a timber-head in

some of the boats," and he held an interest in the last

boat of the fleet until the time of his death. When
an old man, over eighty-four years old, it was not un-

common to see him, before the break of day, at

anchor in his dory patiently waiting for the " day-

light spurt."

He died at the advanced age of eighty-nine years.

The old Johnson homestead was built about a

hundred and fifty years from the present date, and

has been occupied by members of the Johnson family

for more than a century. There, four generations

of the family have lived. Some of the rooms in the

old homestead, the " cradle of the Johnson family,"

now remain the same as then occupied by the genera-

tions who have passed away.

The small windows and paneled walls, the narrow

door, the old-fashioned furniture, the folding-bed, the

old clock, the two small rocking-chairs which Caleb

and Olive Johnson occupied, facing each other in

their chosen places by the fire-place, where the embers

for so many years never went out, were familiar sights

to many.

In the homestead Caleb and Olive Johnson com-

menced their married life in 1798, and all their chil-

dren were born there. It is a notable fact that the

first death that occurred in Caleb Johnson's family was

the death of his wife at the advanced age of eighty-

four years.

Mrs. Johnson, or Aunt Olive, as she was familiarly

called, was in many respects a remarkable woman
and possessed to a marked degree those qualities

which make up the excellent wife and mother. Her
judgment was always wise and foreseeing, and her

children, when grown up to men and women, would

always come back to her for counsel and guidance in

whatever business enterprises they were about to en-

gage.

The children of Caleb and Olive Johnson were

Mary, born December 6, 1800; Welcome William,

born August 26, 1803; George L., born April 8, 180G;

Clara, born March 15, 1808 ; Edward Augustus, born

June 15, 1810 ; Caleb Hervey, born May 21, 1812 I

Daniel W., born February 5, 1815 ; Olive Cornelia,

born February 12, 1817 ; William Frederick, born

July 30, 1819; Charles Warren, born January 2,

182'3.

Joseph Johnson married Mary Cox, daughter of

Captain Francis Cox, of Salem, May 7, 1797; and

commenced his married life on Broad Street, Lynn,

but returned to Nahant a few years later and built

his house there.

The children of Joseph and JIary Johnson were

Joseph, born January 5, 1798; Jonathan, born Feb-

ruary 6, 1800; Francis, born July 3, 1802; Eliza,

born July 29, 1806 ; Pamelia, born October 11, 1808
;

Washington Harlow, born July 16, 1811 ; Dolly

Madison, born July 28, 1813 ; Walter, born October

20, 1816.

Mrs. Mary Johnson died November 19, 1818 ; and

June I, 1819, Joseph Johnson married Miss Betsy

Graves, daughter of Captain Nathaniel Graves, of

North Reading.

Their children were Daniel Alfred, born April 26,

1820 ; Edward Kirke, born November 7, 1822; Fred-

erick Henry, born April 30, 1825 ; Franklin Everett,

born November 4, 1827 ; Mary Graves, born April

15, 1830, died 1831 ; Edmund Buxton, born July 13,

1832.

Joseph Johnson's long and useful life was nearly

all spent at Nahant. In the winter months he was

engaged in fishing, in summer in farming. For

many years the simple sign marked J. Johnson was

nailed to the west corner of his house, which was one

of the first hotels in the town. It dated back to 1812,

and was familiarly known as Johnson's hotel.

He was among the first to forward the building of

a church and school-house at Nahant, and contributed

his full share in money, as well as generously furnish-

ing board to the workmen while constructing the build-
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ing,—a sacrifice known only to the pioneers who

zealously founded and cared for these institutions.

In records of ihe past the name of Joseph is con-

spicuous as a member of the School Committee and

as a member of the First Methodist Church in Lynn,

until the building of the village church at Nahant,

where he served as trustee and deacon until his death,

in 1S04.

Rk'Hard Hood (mentioned above), the son of

Richard Hood, Sr., was born in Lynn. He married

Theodate Collins, May 20, 1718; and had nine chil-

dren, viz.,—Theodate, born October 27, 1719; Jede-

diah, born September 25, 1721; Content, born De-

cember 20, 1722; Rebecca, born April 3, I72.5; Han-

nah, born December 3, 1727 ; Patience, born Septem-

ber 9, 1730; Abner, born September 26, 1733; Abigail,

born September 14, 1736.

Jeremiah Gray married Theodate, a daughter of

Richard Hood ; he built a house in 1741, and in-

closed it with a stone-wall, on land purchased by

Richard Hood of Samuel Breed, Jr., which comprised

two lots originally laid out to Widow Ivory and Cap-

tain Elezor Lindsay. Gray afterwards conveyed the

land to Jonathan Johnson in 1758. At that date

there were but three families living at Nahant,

—

Breed, Hood and Johnson.

Abner Hood, son of Richard Hood, inherited by
will all his father's real estate on Nahant, which
comprised fifty-three acres, including a house and
barn. He came to Nahant with his father in 1739.

Mr. Hood was married when fifty years old to Keziah
Breed, a sister of the then somewhat distinguished

Ebenezer Breed, of Lynn.

They had five children,—Abner, liorn Ajiril 1, 1784;
Richard, born March 13,1788; Theodate, born May
23,1787; Benjamin and Ebenezer, born April?, 1790.

At his death he left his estate, comprising the home-
stead with over one hundred acres of land, to his four
sons, who made a division in 1820. Mr. Hood was a
small man and always wore the Quaker style of dress,

as he belonged to that sect. He served as a selectman
of the town of Lynn, and was also a member of the
committee that decided the line between Lynn and
Reading. As the Society of Friends, however, objected
to bis hol.ding ofiice, on the ground that it was worldly
and not consistent with their religious teachings, he
resigned from all public trusts and refused to hold
public office further. He was a prudent and indus-
trious farmer, spending all his life on Nahant, and
dying there at the ago of eighty-four. Of the sons of
Abner Hood, Abner Hood, Jr., married, in 1807,
Mary Newhall Richards; Ebenezer Hood married
Abbie I'hillips, of Lynn

; Benjamin Hood married
Hannah, daughter of John Phillips, of Lynn. He
inh.rilcd the homestead, with one-fourth part of his
father's estate. Uncle " Ben," as he was lamiliarly
calle.i, was the humorist and practical joker of the
yillag... and made life enjoyable to all who knew
l"rn. while at all public gatherings he imparted a

ripple of wit and humor, throwing sunshine into

every shadow.

Richard Hood married Clarissa Herrick, daughter

of Dr. Martyn Herrick, of North Reading. Dr. Her-

rick was a man ofconsiderable note in the last century.

He was born in Reading in 1747, graduated at Har-

vard College in 1772, and there began the study of

medicine with Dr. (afterwards Governor) Brooks, of

Medford. He met Paul Revere in his memorable ride

from Boston, and going in the opposite direction,

spread the warning. He fought in the battle of Lex-

ington, and after the battle assisted Dr. Brooks in

caring for the wounded. He enlisted in the army,

from which he was transferred to the navy as surgeon,

and was twice captured by the British. After the war

he settled as a practicing physician in North Reading,

where he died in the year 1820.

Mr. Richard Hood, unlike his brothers, who were

farmers, engaged in the fishing business, and was one

of the owners and crew of the ''Dolphin " and "La-
fayette." In 1819 he built the Hood Hotel for tran-

sient and summer boarders. In 1826 he conveyed

his estate to Mr. Charles Bradbury, who afterwards

conveyed it to Mr. Jesse Rice, who succeeded Mr.

Hood in the hotel business. Richard Hood moved
to Portland, Maine, where he engaged in the packet

service between Boston and Portland. In 1847 he

returned to Lynn, where he resided with his son Mar-

tyn until his death.

When an old man he returned to Nahant for the

summer, and in a small boat pursued the business of

his early choice, catching his fish from the old and

familiar fishing-grounds, some of which grounds

bear his name to thisday. He was famous for relat-

ing stories of the past history of the town and State,

which, if they had been gathered then, would be

worth the telling now.

Martin Herrick Hood, the son of Richard and
Clarissa Hood, was born at Nahant, September 15,

1813. Here he lived until the age of twelve, when
he accompanied his parents to Portland, Maine,

where he learned the shoemaking trade, in which he

was employed until 1848, when he returned to Lynn
and there engaged in the manufacture of boots and

shoes.

December 9, 1852, he was married to Miss Sarah G.

Hay, of Charlestown, daughter of Mr. Francis Hay-
In 1860 he was one of the first to enter in the new
industry of sole-cutting, that large and growing

industry in which to-day millions of capital is in-

vested. He retired from active business life at the

age of seventy-three, rich in the rewards of a long

and industrious life. His lineage is marked by illus-

trious men and women in the earliest history of the

colonies, dating back to the days of Endicott, John-
son and Saltonstall. His ancestors on his father-

side were Quakers, and adverse to war, while on bi^

mother's side they were among the first to fight for

liberty and country. These two qualities still live in
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the representative of the Hood families, whose por-

trait finds a place in this volume.

The Breed family were among the first families to

make their permanent home at Nahant, Samuel

Breed having lived there previous to 1706. Samuel

Breed, Sr., was married to Annie Hood February 5,

1690. Their children were Samuel, born November

11, 1692; Amos, born July 20, 1694; J.-ibez, born

January 26,1695; Abigail, born September 7, 1698;

Nathan, born January 3, 1702; Keziah, born Octo-

ber 16, 1704 ; Annie, born July 28, 1706 ; Ebenezer,

born May 1, 1710; Ruth, born March 10, 1711;

Benjamin, born July 4, 1715.

Samuel Breed, Jr., was married to Deliverance

Basset, January 25, 1719. Their children were

Anna, born March 20, 1726; Sarah, born September

29, 1729; Hulda, born May 13, 1731; Nehemiah,

born January 19, 1736.

Nehemiah Breed married Abigail , probably

a daughter of Nehemiah Bassett. Their only child

was William Breed, born September 21, 1759. Wil-

liam Breed was married to Hannah Bassett, daugh-

ter of Joseph and Eunice Bassett. Their children

were Nehemiah and Daniel. Nehemiah Breed

married Miriam Alley, daughter of Benjamin and

Hulda Alley. Their children were Abigail, born

March 27, 1813; Lvdia Alley born November 2, 1814.

Daniel Breed, son of William Breed, married Abi-

gail Newhall, daughter of Rufus Newhall. Their

children were William N., born June 28, 1825;

John H., born September 26, 1835. Daniel Breed,

died September 2, 1858.

Nahant in 1800.—At the time of Jonathan

Johnson's death, just as a new century was begin-

ning, Nahant looked very differently from what it

now is.

A stone wall, from shore to shore, fenced in the

first range ; another stone wall, also running across

from shore to shore, between ranges two and three,

inclosed the second range,—the one owned by Breed

and the other by Hood. From about the centre of

the wall between the first and second ranges another

stone wall ran in a northwesterly direction to the

range line between I'anges five and six, thence north-

easterly by the range line to the road ; continuing

along the road in a southeasterly direction to a large

boulder, a few rods above Whitney's Hotel ; from

there, in a westerly direction, to where it intersected

the long line of wall from the second to the sixth

range. Still another wall inclosed the Bank field or

homestead of Richard Hood. At Bass Point a field

was inclosed and a hotel built by Joseph Johnson, of

Lynn—one of the first hotels built on the coast for

summer visitors.

One road ran through the town, winding here and

there so as to avoid the numerous boulders which

were scattered about the pastures. From this main

road others, at convenient places, ran over the slope

of the hill to the beaches and to Bass Point.

Leading from these two or three roads, foot-patha

and cow-paths wound through the barberry bushes,

across hill and marsh land, to the several small

springs from which the cattle got their supply of wa-

ter. A few cedar trees still survived on Little Na-
hant, where a cart-way extended acro.ss the western

end from Short Beach to Long Beach. A lew

trees of the primeval forest that once grew in the

low lands below Whitney's Hotel, with here and

there a stray willow or cedar, were all that remained

to break the monotonous stretch of bare pasture land.

A narrow foot-path wandered along the shore, leading

hither and thither down to the waters' edge.

Of the three families at that time living in Nahant,

two,—Hood and Breed,—were farmers, who owned
nearly all the land in the first, second, third and

fourth ranges, while the third, Johnson, who was a

fisherman, owned only about ten acres of land. He
had his fishing-boat anchored near Nipper Stage

Point, and had also a small boat-house on the bank,

with flakes for drying fish. In summer countless

flocks of plover, curlew, peep and other birds fre-

quented the shores ; while in winter at every point

innumerable sea-fowl, coots, black duck, blue-winged

teal, brant, wild geese, etc., fed in the coves and bays.

Fish, of course, were abundant, and thus Nahant,

primitive in society and unsurpassed in sporting at-

traction, seemed, from the very first, destined to be a

place of summer resort. Even at this early time it

attracted some of the best families of Boston and

Salem, first as boarders with the three families dwell-

ing there, and later as owners of cottages.

On the southwest side of Nahant are two small

coves, the only places where a safe landing can be

made in severe storms. Nipper Stage, a point or

rocky ledge running out in a westerly direction some

twenty rods, breaks the undertow of the sea from the

first cove. A smaller ledge separates the two coves;

beside which stretches a sandy beach about fifty

yards in length. This little sandy beach, bordered

by a grassy slope, was in the early period the common
landing-place for the fishermen and farmers of Na-

hant. Hence, no doubt, the wood cut by Armitage

in 1658 was transported by water to Marblehead and

Boston. Here, at the head of the little cove, were

the flakes for drying fish, which were gathered into

parcels or quintals to be brought to market by water,

although the greater part was sold to country people,

who visited Nahant for that purpose ; as we learn

from the statement of Mrs. Abner Hood, who said

that many country people came to purchase dry and

fresh fish, lodging at the Breed Tavern.

As early as 1738 Samuel Breed, Jr., was designated

in a deed as " Samuel Breed, Inn Keeper," and the

land conveyed to him was described as near Nijjper

Stage.'

1 Concorning tlie origin of this queer name we have no certnin knowl-

edge. The word Nipper is the local name for perch, and in early times
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This ledge of rocks is now tlie site of the wharf

and steamboat landing. In 1800 a spring near the

cove furnished an abundance of good water. A foot-

path led up from this cove, across the field and

llirough the swamp, crossing by the way two ditches,

a plank serving as a bridge, while on either side were

bushes from three to ten feet high ; thence the path

wound up the steep hill, through a grove of locust

trees to the Johnson house and the road. Another

road circled northward around the hill from the old

boat-house to Dorothy's Cove. This connected with

the cart-way that led up the hill to the main road,

and was used for many years for the cartage of fish,

wood, stores, etc., from the landing to the village.

Many a story has been told by the older people of

adventures and incidents at this spot. Here was the

first steamboat landing of 1817. Off this point were

anchored the " Dolphin," "Lookout," "Sally Ann,"

"Lafayette" and others, besides the fishing-boats.

Near by was a large boulder, where a fire-place of

stone was made, upon which a kettle of tar and pitch

was boiled for many years; the tar and pitch being

used as a coating instead of paint on the outside

planks that covered the bottom of the boats. Here,

too, parties came in summer to catch " nippers " and

make fish chowders.

On the death of Hood, Breed and Johnson, their

land came into the possession of their children. The

Richard Hood land, which contained over one hun-

dred acres, became the property of his son, Abner.

The Breed laud also descended to an only son, Nehe-

miah ; and what he had purchased together with that

which he inherited amounted to upwards of one hun-

dred and twenty acres. The laud left by Johnson

was inherited by his three sons,—Caleb, Joseph and

Benjamin. In 1800 there were still but three iamilies

living on Nahant,—Abner Hood, Nehemiah Breed

and Caleb Johnson.

The public-house mentioned before at Bass Point,

now familiarly known as the Castle, was built and

used as a summer hotel by a Joseph Johnson, of

Lynn, in the year 1802, as the following notice

Hhows

:

•'Nauant.

*' JoHnph JohnBun Informn tlio pulilic in general and the valetudiua'

rlnn» ami iiKrunion In partlcnlur, that he has reopened a House of

KnliTlal eiil on the most dollghtrul, pleasant, airy and healthy spot

on Nnliaul, whore ho will 1)6 found ready furnished with every 'good
thing' to cheer tho heart, to hraco the frame, or to pamper the ap-
petite. Ilia house Is coniniodions and neat—in tho vicinity of tho best

HiihlnR anil bowling on tho peninsula ; and he keeps a neat sail-boat

always afluat fi.r llio acconiinudalion of his friends. To the other in-

iluceuiouls he adds bis respectful Invitation ; and while he will attend
bli guests Willi Uellgbl, bo assures them that every favour shall bo
nniembered with gratitude.

" Friend to pnstimo, foe to care.

Como, oiOoy our aimrts and fare I

they Wire very frequently called by this name. Probably a wharf or
•laglng n.lgbt have been built for the landing and loading of fish, wood,
gn>cerli«, etc. Perch could becanght there in great numbers.

Come, and stay a week or so

—

But if uneasy, haste to go."

" Nahant, July 20, 1802."

War of 1812.—Before 1812, however, three other

dwelling-houses were built by Joseph Johnson, Eben-

ezer and Abner Hood, for their own use and for sum-

mer boarders, and this, with fishing and shoemaking,

as in nearly all the sea-board towns, was the business

of the few who dwelt there. In the year 1812 the

schooner " Dolphin " was sold to John Phillips, of

Swampscott, from fear of the English cruisers, which

left the little settlement without a vessel. However,

soon after, peace was declared, and Caleb Johnson

purchased of Mr. Crowninshield the sloop " Jefl'erson,"

of Salem, which had been used as a privateer.

In Harper's Magazine of September, 1886, is the

following description :
" The schooner ' Fame' sailed

in the afteruoon and sent the first prize into Salem.

The second prize was sent in by the ' Jefferson,' a

boat of only fourteen tons, carrying one gun and

twenty men." This little boat was used as an excur-

sion hoat in summer and for fishing in winter until

1816, when, having become uuseaworthy, she was

sold in Lynn and broken up for fire-wood ; a new

boat was then built called the " Dolphin," which took

the place of the " Jefl'erson."

In the War of 1812 it is stated by the old people

now living, that the English ships frequently sailed

by Nahant opposite Bass Point, so near that the men
could be seen on the deck of the frigates. Fishermen

were very often captured by these frigates. One
skipper, when captured and brought alongside of the

vessel, refused to allow the captain to take his fish

without paying for them, which so amused the officers

that they paid him for the fish, remarking, "Let the

exacting Yankee fisherman go; but if we catch you

again we will keep your fish and you too."

Mrs. Polly Hood remembered seeing " Uncle Billy

Breed " ride from his tavern to Lynn on horseback

with a bag of money behind him, frightened at the

appearance of the English ships. It is also said that

English officers in citizens' dress, at times boarded at

the Hood Hou-e. At the time of the celebrated naval

engagement between the "Chesapeake" and "Shan-
non" all the headlands were covered with people from

Lynn and adjoining towns to witness the encounter.

Old residents declare that there have never been so

many people on Nahant at one lime since.

In 1817 the Breed family moved to Lynn from

Nahant, leasing their house and farm to Jesse Rice.

Descriptive Letter.—In the Patriot of Satur-

day, August 14, 1819, the following letter describes

the Nahant of that day better than any one now
can

:

" Nahant possesses advantages as a waterins-place superior to any In

New England. It is a peninsula stretching two miles into the sea. You
approach it by land, over a most excellent turnpike road, surpassed by

none in the tjnited States ; and across a beach of surpassing smoothness,

on whose hard level tho wheel leaves no mark, and which may ho just-

ly considered as one of the curiosities of the countiy.
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"From its bleak bluffs the ocean spreads itself before you in all, its

grandeur, now bearing on its broad and beautiful bosom the wbite sails

of commerce, and now roaring in rage and breaking its wild wave on

the shore. You have here the enbliniity of a sea voyage, with the secu-

rity of a residence on land. The rocky shore of the peninsula presents

another appearance of sublimity and grandeur; the rude magnificence

and gigantic outline of one part is relieved by the beauty and regularity

of others; and in the cells and caverns which diversify the scenery, an

admirer of nature may find abundant amusement iu exploring the in-

numerable traces of her workmanship.
" Some of these have obtained appropriate names from the attention

of visitors, and the Swallow's Cave, Spouting Horn, Five Sisters, Pea

Island, The Point and the Grotto i-emiud those who are familiar with

this curious place of some of ifs romantic situations. Nor do you appear

to be on an island. Shut out from the world, on the south you perceive

the spires of the capital and the dwellings of its busy population ; ou the

west atid north arise th'e green fields and farms of rich husbandry and

grateful cultivation.

" On the high grounds of Nahant the air is most pure, refreshing and

B;ilubrious. The heat of a summer sun is moderated by luxuriant sea-

breezes which never fail, from some quarter, to alleviate its intensity.

'* Its waters afford abundant sport for fishermen ; small fish are caught

in sui-prising quantities from the rocks; and at a short distance in the

bay cod, luiddock, mackerel and halibut reward the labor which pur-

sues them.
*' Nahant was formerly a fine place for gunning, but the croveds

which have of late yeara resorted to its shores have almost entirely scat-

tered the birds, which were accustomed to frequent it. A short sail,

however, will put the sportsman on an island where his best expectations

may be gratified.

" It is surprising, that with all these natural advantages, art should

almost wholly liavo omitted to add anything to the rest.

''The company who have visited Nahant have hitherto resided among

the few Quakers of the place, and partook of such homely accommoda-

tions as they could conveniently provide, but their ability has not

equaled their good disposition.

"It is only neceesary that a hotel and bathing-bouses should be

erected to make Nabant one of the most frequented places in New Eng-

land. The advantage f attracting here the company which annually

seek amusement or health abroad is prodigious, if calculated only in a

pecuniary point of view. A circulation of at least sixty or seventy

tliousand dollars in specie would be annually derived from the people

who frequent any well established watering-place, and with the superior

natural accommodations of Nahant, the assistance of a small capital

would place it on the most desirable establishment.

"Something has already been done by an enterprising and public-

spirited individual, and a scheme for great improvements set on foot»

which, if successful, will render it a most delightful retreat from the

cares of business or the unhealthy atmosphere of the capital."

Editov'f iVo(e.—" A recent establishment of Mr. Rice, though not dig-

nified with the appellation of a hotel, may nevertheless be considered as

approaching very nearly to a house of that description."

Editor' a Note.—" We have received this beautiful description of Na-

hant from a very intelligent correspondent."

The Hotel.—July 9, 1821, Thomas H, Perkins and

William Paine, both of Boston, for the consideration

of $1800, bought of Nehemiah Breed all the south-

east part or first range of Nahant, which was then

called the *' Ram Pasture." This piece of land con-

tained about eighteen acres, and on this land, in addi-

tion to t^everal acres more afterwards purchased, the

Nahant Hotel was then built. We clip the following

notice from the Columbian Sentinel of September 15,

1821 :

"Nahant Hotel.

" Those gentlemen who have already subscribed towards erecting a

hotel at Nahant, with sucn as maybe disposed to promote the object,

are requested to meet the undersigned at \£ o'clock, on Hlonday next, at

the American Insurance office, to consider what measures shall bo taken

to complete the subscription, or whether it shall be abandoned alto-

gether. The necessity of erecting the wall the present seasoiv, if it

is expected tho house shall be occupied the next summer, makes it

necessary that something decisive should be determined upon.

The ensuing year, June 26, 1823, the hotel was com-

pleted and opened. The following notice of the open-

ing appeared in the Boston papers:

" Nahant Hotel.

"This magnificent establishment is now open for tho reception of

visitors, to the most delightful spot on the American coast for health or

pleasure. It is impossible to select a residence which combines so many
natural and artificial advantages.

" Located in the bosom of the ocean, the air is salubrious and invit-

ing; while the spacious bay continually presenting the fleets of com-

merce, with the hills, verdant plains, islands, villages and country seats,

extending from the heights of Scituate to the peninsula of Cape Ann,
form a panorama unrivaled in any country.

"The numerouslprojectiug cliffs afford excellent sites for the angler,

from whence even old Isaac M'alton would have thrown his line with

pleasure, and looked abroad upon the vvilderness of waters *iu moral

contemplation wrapped.'

" The hotel is capacious and fitted up with every convenience, where

the Superintendent, Captain James Magee, so distinguished for his gen-

tlemanly deportment and kind disposition, is most assiduous to make
every one happy and comfortable. There are floating, hot, cold and

shower salt-water baths, billiard-rooms, bowling alleys, a beautiful ma-

rine hippodrome which twice in twenty-four hours is laved and rolled

smooth by the waves of the ocean ; and numerous interesting walks

for health, exercise and amusement. In truth, Nahant is the chosen

domain of the youthful Hygeia, the pleasant summer residence of the

invalid and of all those who seek enjoyment or require relaxation from

the cares and business of life ; whether they flee from the sultry clime

of the South, or the 'stir of the great Babels' of commerce, there tliey

can be at ease and keep cool."—Thxtrsduy, jHne2% 1823.

In the following year we find a further description

in an advertisement of the hotel :

"The hotel itself is a large stone edifice, coutaiuiug seventy cham-

bers, iu a number of which are recesses for heds.

" There is a dining room fifty feet in length, and of suRlcient size to

accommodate one hundred and twenty-four persons at table ; besides

these there are several private parlors and a capacious stable, a hand-

some bathing-house for warm and cold baths, a machine of peculiar con-

struction for bathing in the ojien sea, excellent boats for sailing and

fishii etc.
" Milton Durant.
' Hknrv Johnson."

The above proprietors kept the hotel until 1827.

In that year we quote the following extracts from

the papers of that date, showing how popular Nahant

then was as a watering-place:

"On Saturday last, six hundred persons left Nahant for Boston ; we
are glad to find that visitors at this pleasant retreat are again becom-

ing frequent. On Monday nearly three hundred people dined at the

Nahant Hotel and were excellently well accommodated.

" One company, composed principally of memburs of musical choirs of

several societies of the city, to the number of nearly two hundred, dined

at tables extending the entire length of the three piazza-j. . . .

"Among the visitors at the Hotel this season are numbers of our

Southern friends, and if we may be pardoned for introducing the name

of a lady, we should mention that Mrs. Randolph, the daughter of the

venerable Thomas Jefferson, was one of them."

Another correspondent in a Salem paper the same

year says :

" Nahant contains about a dozen dwellings, and has about three hun-

dred and five acres of fertile land under high cultivation. . . . Nahant

has long been a place of resort in the warm season for the fashionable

and gay from the metropolis who are in pursuit of amusement and rec-

reation, and for invalids from the vicinity and interior of the country,

who are ill piT'tuit of health, in the most oppressive heat anil sultry

weather of summer. . . Inmieuse quantities of sea-weed are cast by

the ocean on the beach and shore of the peninsula. Not less than three

i thousand tons a year are conveyed to the main land by the farmers. . . .

The number of visitors at Nahant this year has never been equaled.

' Strangers are enticed here from the more Southern cities. The point of
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Mlraction ii SabanI, »liicli, liko the orbit of a circle, encloses all the

l..to, elegance and faehiun of the country. Tbe balle are epleudid and

gay, the convereation lively and amusing."

The last proprietor of the Nahant Hotel, as first

built, was Phineas Drew, who, in 1852, conveyed the

hotel and grounds to parties in Lynn, who made ex-

tensive improvements in the grounds and bnilt a new

hotel in the winter of 1853-54. The hotel thus en-

larged and rebuilt was a large wooden building, new

wings three and four stories high having been added

on each side of the stone work of the former hotel.

The building was over four hundred feet long and

had about three hundred rooms. Eleven hundred

people could be accommodated at one time, and the

spacious dining hall could seat over six hundred. It

was one of the largest and most convenient hotels on

the Atlantic coast. Every summer the house was

filled, and it was not an uncommon thing for the pro-

prietors to ftirnish mattresses in the hallways for

guests when there were no rooms left for them.

Everything was furnished for the comfort and pleas-

ure of those who spent the summer there. Telegraph'

wires connected with Boston, and there were bowling

alleys, billiard-rooms, stables, and boating and fishing

accommodations. A steamboat was built expressly

for the accommodation of its patrons to and from

Boston. The hotel and everything connected with it

was a great success, until the war broke out, when,

like mauy other enterprises, it failed to receive its

accustomed patronage.

The following advertisement of the hotel is taken

from the Boston Journal of June 10, 1854 :

" The Nahnnt Ilouso has for many years been one of the most popu-

lar resorts, during the summer season, to be found on the whole sea-

board. The hotel has just been rebuilt and entirely remodeled, fur-

nished and equipped by the Napoleon of hotel proprietors, Parao Stevens,

Esq., under whoso energetic and enterprising nianagonicnt we doubt

not that Xahant will speedily become the most popular resort to be

found in this section.

"The house Is to be opened on Monday, when tlie new .steamer,

' Nelly Duker,' commences her trips."

On September 12, 1861, this large hotel, which cost

over one hundred thousand dollars, was burnt to the

ground. The fire caught about ten o'clock in the
evening, and the one small fire-engine in the town
proved of little use. The people of the town gath-
ered on the clins and watched the flames as they
spread over the great building, which in a short time
WHB burnt to the ground. The blaze was seen for

miles around. All that was left of this immense
hotel property was a few outlying buildings—the
stable and bowling alley and the billiard-house—
which still stands on the clilT, in appearance the same
Its when built over fifty years ago. A few years later
the grounds and remaining buildings were purchased
by Mr. .lohn E. Lodge, and his two children have
there built their summer residences.

.Sri:,\MliuAT L.\xi)iN«i.—At the opening of the
Nahant Hotel, a new road, leading to Swallow's Cave
was built by the Hotel Company and Mr. Coolidge.
From this road a path was left "leading by the ledge

iq a westerly direction, where a short flight of steps

lead over the ledge to a covered building. This was

an open six-sided building, with seats on the sides

and ends; a passage-way ran through to a long flight

of steps which led over the ledge to a narrow walk.

Two ship spars had been laid from the foot of these

steps to a square wooden frame made of logs pinned

together. This frame-work was then filled with

stones, making a barrier against the sea, and upon

this the ends of the spars were fastened, and piles

were driven, slanting in a westerly direction, to deep

water. On these piles a long plank walk was made
at the end of which the steamboats made a landing

at all limes of the tides. Subsequently Mr. Coolidge

built the sea wall, filling the space between the wall

and ledge with stone and gravel, which gave plenty

ofroomforthe wharf and for the passage-way from

the wharf.

At the northeasterly end of this new addition the

" Nahant House," now the residence of Mr. George

Peabody, of Salem, was built. A rivalry commenced
between the proprietors of the Nahant House and the

Nahant Hotel, which caused the Nahant Hotel

Company to build a new wharf on their own prop-

erty, near Great Ledge, in the little cove near the

site of the residence of Mr. George Abbot James.

This new wharf was used during the summer of 1828

as the landing-place for the steamer " Housatonic."

Tbe company afterwards purchased that part of the

.".rsc wharf which was built by Mr. Coolidge, and

made there a good landing for a steamboat, to the

northwest of Swallow's Cave. Lines of steamboats

were now running their regular trips between Boston

and Nahant, the " Eagle " making one hundred and

fifty trips that season.

This landing was used until 1875, when Central

Wharf was built by Mrs. Fenno Tudor, at the old and

first landing-place near Nipper Stage.

Steamboats.—The first steamboat that arrived in

Boston Harbor was the " Massachusetts," and the

Columbian Sentind of July 19, 1817, contains the

following notice of her :

" The new and beautiful steamboat ' Massachu-

setts ' has, by perseverance, so far overcome the prej-

udices of the public, that on Thursday afternoon, in

her excursion around the harbor, she was filled almost

to overflowing with ladies and gentlemen. . . .

"The ' Massachusetts' is one hundred feet long on

the deck, and measures one hundred and twenty

tons."

This steamboat prob.ably made excursions to Na-

hant in 1817, but there is no evidence of her making

regular trips until three years later, when we find her

advertising regular trips to Nahant and Boston from

Foster's wharf. In 1818 the steamboat route was

fully established between Boston and Nahant, the

steamboat " Eagle," July 18, 1818, being advertised

to run as follows: "Steamboat 'Eagle' leaves this

morning for Nahant at 9, and returns to Boston at
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12 M. She will return to Nahant precisely at 3, and

leave there at half-past six."

At the same date we also find the following notice

of the '"Eagle": "This new, safe and convenient

boat arrived at this port a few days since from Nan-

tucket, for the purpose of gratifying the inhabitants

of this town and vicinity with the repetition of those

pleasant excursions down the harbor, with which

they were so much delighted the last summer, in the

steamboat ' Massachusetts.'

"

August 26th, the same year, we also find the steam-

boat " Eagle," Captain Clart, in addition to her trips

to Nahaut, advertised as " leaving to morrow for

Hingham."

From this it seems quite certain that the first steam-

boat route out of Boston was to Nahant. The follow-

ing is a list of the steamboats from 1817 to the pres-

ent date: 1817, "Massachusetts," Captain Walker;

1818-19, "Eagle." Captains Clark and Wood; 1820,

"Eagle" and "Massachusetts," Captain Wood; 1821,

" Massachusetts " and " Eagle," Captain Wood ;
1822-

25, "Eagle," Captain Wood ; 1825-27, "Patent;"

1828-29, " Housatonic," Captain Francis Johnson;

1830, " Housatonic," Captain Samuel Silsbee, and

"Rushlight," Captain Burnham; 1831, "Fanny,"

Captain Henry; 1832, "Connecticut" in excursions

only, Captain Porter; 1833-34, " Hancock," Captain

Porter; 1835, "Fanny," Captain Marsh; 1836,

"Mount Pleasant," Captain J. Gillespie; 1837,

" Kingston ;" 1838, " John Jay ;" 1839, " Thorn," Cap-

tain W. H. Byram; 1840, "Hope," Captain Van
Pelt; 1841-47, "General Lincoln," Captain B. F.

Betts ; 1848, " Nahanteau," Captain Betts ; 1849,

"Kine Philip," Captain Betts; 1850, "Suffolk,"

Captain Betts; 1851, "Norwalk," Captain Betts;

1852, "Clifton," Captain Carr ; 1853, "Queen of

May," 1854-56, "Nelly Baker," Captain A. L.

Rowell ; 1857, " Nelly Baker," Captain F. Covell

;

1858, "Nelly Baker," Captain A. W. Calden ; 1862,

"Nequasset," Captain T. J. Gerry; 1863, "General

Berry," Captain T. J. Gerry ; 1864, "Clinton," Cap-

tain C. Kilby; 1865, "Orient," Captain C. Kilby

;

1866-72, "Ulysses," Captain A. W. Calden; 1873,

" Meta," Captains Calden and Rowell ; '1874-77,

" Meta," Captain Calden ; 1878-83, " Nahant," Cap-

tain Calden; 1884, no boat; 1885, "General Bart-

lett," Captain J. B. Ingersol ; 1886, "Julia," Captain

J. P. Garet ; 1887, "Anita," Captain F. W. Lund.

Franois Johxson, the third son of Joseph John-

son, inherited the sterling qualities of his father. He
succeeded his father in the care of the schools^ and

was instrumental in establishing the first Sunday-

school library at Nahant.

At an early age he engaged in the fishing business.

He made his first voyages in the " Jefterson," in mid-

winter, and now relates the hardships he then ex-

[HTienced in one of these midwinter voyages as one of

the hardest ever experienced by him, although he had

commanded, at different times, more of the fleet of

vessels at Nahant than any of his predecessors. He
was married, October 30, 1827, to Miss Sally Rice, a

daughter of Mr. Jesse Rice.

In 1828 and 1829 he commanded the steamboat

"Housatonic," and the excursion steamer " Byron "

in 1830.

In 1836 he returned to Nahant, where he engaged

in the fishing business until 1842, in which year he

established the since large and prosperous lobster

business, known throughout the country as Johnson

& Young, which he successfully conducted for upward

of forty years.

Cornelius Coolidge.^—In 1824 Cornelius Cool-

idge, an enterprising Boston merchant and contractor,

purchased of Breed and the Hoods nearly all the land

to the eastward of Rice's Hotel. This was laid out in

new streets and sixty-two building-lots. On these

lots Mr. Coolidge subsequently built the following

cottages : the Bryant cottage, Dr. Robbins', David

Sears' (now the Appleton cottage), Hubbard's (now

the Charles R. Green cottage), B. C. Clark's (now the

house occupied by the family of the late Amos A.

Lawrence), N. P. Russell's, and also the Nahant

House (now the Peabody cottage). The Villa, the

last house built by Mr. Coolidge, is now the residence

of Mrs. John E. Lodge. But owing to financial em-

barrassments Mr. Coolidge was obliged to sell his

lands and houses and give u[) all his plans. This

was unfortunate for Nahant, as he had contemplated

other great improvements. Among other things he

built the stone-work of the old wharf, and gave, as

his contribution to the Nahant Church, the land on

which it now stands.

In the year 1825 Nahant had seventy-five perma-

nent residents ; and by the following statement it will

be seen that during the half-century from 1775 to

1825 only two deaths occurred, with the exception

of deaths from old age, or diseases incident to old

age: Jonathan Johnson, old age, aged seventy-four

years; Nebemiah Breed, palsy, seventy-three years;

Abby Breed, inflammation of the brain, seventeen

years ; Abner Hood, old age, eighty-five years ; Mary

Johnson, consumption, thirty-one years.

The Sea-Serpent.—Nahant seems to have

been unusually fortunate during the year of 1823,

in the attractions she had to offer, as a now

established watering-place, to the families of Boston

and vicinity ; for in addition to all that was oflfered

by the new hotel, nature herself seemed to have

been so kindly disposed as to furnish, besides, a

new and rare spectacle,—that of the fabled sea-

serpent. In the Palrioi of July 16, 1823, ap-

pears the following account of the monster as seen

by one of our oldest inhabitants, Captain Francis

Johnson :

" I, Francis Johnson, Jr., testify that in going into the harbor from

Nahant, July 12, 1823, at about nine o'clocic a.m., I saw 'standing '

into Lynn harbor, something in the water resembling a row of porpoises.

I then supposed it to be such, and forbore to notice it.

*' About two hours afterwards I hoard a noise in the water, and saw.
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"Francis Johnson, Jr.

»bout four rods distant, something resembling the head of a fish or ser-

pent elevated about two feet above the surface, followed by seven or

eight bunches, tlie first over six feet from the head, all these bunches

b.iiig about eix feet ajuirl and raised about six inches above the

water.
" It stood eastward at the rate of five miles an hour, with an undn-

biting motion like that of a caterpillar. Its color was dark, like that of

a shark or porpoise.

" I pursued it about a mile, being in a small fishingboat. and had a

fair view of it for about thirty niinntes, the water being smooth and the

sky clear, and then I lost sight of it, supposing it to divo beneath the

surface. I believe it to bo what I took for a row of porpoises two hours

" I am about twenty years of age ; was born and have always lived at

Nahant ; have been constantly employed in fishing ;
have seen every

species of flsh accustomed to visit our coast, but never saw anything re-

sembling this.

" I hava heretofore constantly doubted the existence of a sea-serpent,

but now firmly believe what I saw to bo the animal hitherto described

as such.

" Signed,

"Nahant, July 12, 1823.

" We hereby certify that the above statement was given in our pres-

ence, and frym our knowledge of the character of Mr. Johnson, wo liave

no doubt of his veracity,
" H. A. S. Dearborn.
" Nath. Abioey.

" Sidney Barti.ett.

*• Thomas W'iiitmore.

'* Richard!). Harris.
" RcssEU, Jarvis.

"I certify that Francis Johnson, Jr., made the same report to me
previous to his landing at Nahant, July 12, 1823.

" J. S. Dorr."

Many other accounts of those who have described

the sea-serpent, as seen by them, coukl" \>e given. It

is still often reported that the sea-serpent has been

seen off Nahant, and other places along the coast.

But there are inany who are very incredulous about

the existence of .<uch a sea monster.

Some of our old fishermen have looked in vain for

his appearance. One who was present on Long
Beach when hissnakeship was reported to have been

seen, declared it was three horse mackerel sharks

following in the wake of each other with their heads

and back fins appearing above the water. As these

lines of mackerel sharks are frequently seen on a

calm day, they may have been mistaken for the sea-

serpent. Whichever it may be, the mysterious and
fabled sea-serpent or only a row of horse mackerel,
let those who see, judge.

Mr. Frkderic Tudor.—Mrs. Delia Tudor, in or
before 1820, was a frequent visitor and resident at

Nahant. She built the stone house in the eighth
range, which, in 1824, was purchased by her son
Frederic Tudor, who made this for many years his
summer resilience, purchasing adjoining lands,

building a stable and additions to the house, and in

many other wiiys improving the estate. In the early
days, he and his brother frequently traveled on
foot from Hoston to Nahant. Mr. Tudor's first effort

towards public im])rovcmont was in the planting of
two rows of Halm of fiilead trees, on each side of the
main road, (roin tlie hill near Short Beach to Summer
Street. Prior to this, William Wood and Thomas H.
Perkins had planted a row of elms from Summer

Street to the Breed House. Mr. Tudor did not allow

this much-needed improvement to suffer any neglect,

and from the earliest planting of trees, through his

many years of residence here, he caused this work

to be continued every spring and autumn. Nearly

all the beautiful elms, maples and other varieties of

shade-trees' that now grow along our streets were

planted by him. He once remarked that every tree

he planted was as much of a benefit to the citizens of

any State, Georgia for instance, as to the citizens of

Nahant, since, in time, both would enjoy them joint-

ly,—thus anticipating for Nahant a more prosperous

future than any one has as yet realized.

He inclosed his own lands with heavy stone fences,

ploughed and cultivated these inclosed fields, planted

corn and other grains, and built new streets. The

following letter, published in 1849, describes Mr.

Tudor's garden :

" Among the many beautiful features of Nahant, one of the most

beautiful is the residence of Mr. Tudor. We called to see bis place on

the occasion of a recent ride to onr famed and favorite Nahant, and were

politely received by our friend, Mr. Wm. F. Johnson, to whom we ex-

press our thanks f> r his attention.

"The cottage and garden of Mr. Tudor are well worth a visit, and

certainly deserve a mention to the public.

" The cottage is built of stone which was collected at Nahant, of a

coarse or dark gmnite which is quite abundant there ; the roof is cov-

ered with hemlock bark, giving the building an ancient appearance,

which seems to be a taste the proprietor studies.

" Mr. Tudor's garden contains over two acres, and is inclosed bj' a

very substantial fence, about seventeen feet high, which not only pro-

tects it from intruders, but prevents in a great measure the effect of the

violent wind. He has a large collection of ver>' fine fruit-trees, many of

them beautifully trained on fences, giving them a very tasteful and

ornamental appearance. One cherry-tree, with its branches trained

horizontally, covers a space of over five hundred square feet ; some of

its branches are about twenty feet in length, extending each side of

the trunk perfectly straight. The pear-trees look exceedingly well, con"

sidei-ing that it is an unfavorable season for the pear crop in this

vicinity, owing to the late frost in the spring.

" His plums are worthy of notice, all looking finely, and, notwith-

standing the depredations of the curcnlio, many of these trees are loaded

with the finest plums.

"There are many interesting experiments in shading trees from the

sun in the hottest part of the day, which liave proven quite successful.

All his experiments are tried in the most thorough manner. Among
the many experiments is one quite novel of capturing insects; he has

suspended in histreesbetwecntwoand three hundred small bottles, partly

filled with sweetened water, into which all flys, bugs and moths are in-

ticed and are drowned.
" Great quantities have been destroyed in this way. During two

weeks of the dry weather in June there were captured about five hun-

dred thousand bugs, and in thirty-six hours on the nineteenth and

twentieth of June, one hundred and eight thousand were taken,—thus,

besides destroying the effect of the insects, preventing an immense en-

crease by propagation.

"Although his principal interest is in trees, yet he has a portion of

his grounds dedicated to Flora, and a beautiful marble figure of the

goddess is in the centre of this department.

" When we take into consideration the fact that on^-half of the com-

munity think that nothing can be giown succes.sfully at Nahant, and

twelve years ago not one in a hundred could be found that lielieved

it, no one will deny that Mr. Tudor is entitled to a groat deal of credit for

his pei-severing efforts, for by them he has established the fact that

the barren soil of Nahant will yield to the industry of man as well as

other places. And quite an interest has been aroused in many of the

inhabitants of Nahant, which it may not be improper to attribute to

the example of Mr. Tudor.

" Besides the gardens, Mr. Tudor has quite a farm, raising large quan-

tities of beets and carrots. Uc has harvested the past season about fifty
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tone of hay ; although he has never yet devoted his attention person-

ally to that branch, yet there is no reason why ho cannot have one of

the finest farms in the country. In addition to gratifying hie own

privfte taste, Mr. Tudor has not neglected the public, as any one who

resides on Nahant cannot fail to observe.

*' The many fine trees on each side of the road are living witnesses of

the fact, and the many hundreds of trees scattered about on the hills.

It must have required an unusual degree of care and expense to have

brought them to their present thriving condition.

"In short, the entire appearance of the peninsula has been changed,

and the beautiful contrast between the green trees and the wild ocean

make the spot doubly interesting to the lover of nature or the seeker

of pleasure, for all of which the future generations cannot fail to be

unmindful, and to remember him with gratitude."

Mr. Tudor also contributed to and helped to build the

Nahant church, besides giving liberally to the village

church, and he was one of the first to offer a bounty

for the encouragement of volunteers in the war of the

Rebellion. The establishment of the Maolis Gardens,

and the building of the hotel adjoining, with the swings

and "shades/' and the substantial sea wall and the

road along the north shore, are all his works. What-

ever he undertook to build, he built in the most sub-

stantial manner. That constructed with wood has

now almost gone ; the fences that surrounded the fine

gardens are also disappearing, and all that seems to

remain are the lofty elm trees and granite sea walls

besides his stone cottage.

In the Boston Jonrnol of October 5, 1858, is the fol-

lowing interesting account of cider-making on the

premises of Mr. Tudor :

"Cider and Perry-Making at Nahant.

" The first event of thi> above nature in our peninsular history occur-

red last week upon the premises uf Frederic Tudor. Esq. By invitation,

kindly extended to all the inhabitjints, a large party met on the after-

noon of Saturday, the 2d of October inst. Cider, perry (made from the

juice of the pear) and merry-making conviviality and good feeling

generally were the order of the day. Here were gathered in abundance

the rich fruits of the earth. The first cider-mill ever seen at Nahaut

was put in operation, and the first cider was received from the hand of

Mr. Tudor by the oldest inhabitant (Uncle Caleb), and drank with an

appropriate toast.

*' The delicious beverage I'an freely from the press, and was as freely

dealt out to the multitude, who, by smiling faces and pleasant remarks-

evinced their appreciation of its merits. Then followed the manufac-

ture of perry, which was univei-sally pronounced ' most excellent.' In

addition to two barrels of cider distributed at the gathering, and near a

barrel of perry, six or seven other barrels of cider are yet to bo made,

and large quantities of fall and winter apples and pears are yet to be

gathered.

" Some interesting and appropriate remarks were made upon the

occasion by Mr. Hammond, who addressed the party in response to a

call. Allusion was made to present condition of Nahant in regard to

fruit, Ac, as compared to a few years since, when, under the auspices of

Mr. Tudor, fruit and ornamental trees were introduced and their culture

encouraged and promoted. Then 'Nahant was comparatively barren,

unsheltered from the driving storms of winter and the fierce rays of the

Bummer sun; now, the finest varieties of fruits are comparatively

abundant, and shaded walks and groves greatly enhance its native

attractions.

"Some one present produced the Atlantic Monthhj for August, from

which Mr. Hammond read a portion of an article in which the writer

makes disparaging mention of Mr. Tudor's ugly fences and scrubby

pear-trees. Suffice it to say that the statement, when brought in contnist

with the facts in the case, exhibited altogether a sorry contrast. No
expression of indignation followed, but twice three deafening cheers for

Sir. Tudor gave evidence of the prevailing feeling.

"Retiring from the scene of cider-making, the party, each provided

(even to the ladies) with a bottle of pure juice of the apple or pear,

were conducted by Mr. Tudor to his large gardfen orchard on the south

side of the peninsula. Here in every direction upon the Up of mother

earth and hanging from the trees were the finest of fruits in the great-

est abundance. Free to all, ' As God gave to me, so give I to you,"

was the generous sentiment of the host. Here, in eloquent volumes,

did those pear-trees prouuunce the scrubby epithet a misnomer.

''Wishing to Mr. Tudor length of days in which to enjoy the fruits of

his labors, the merry and happj party repaired to their homes, long and

gi-atefully to remember the<pleasant and interesting occasion.

"Wo will state in this connection, Mr. Editor, that tliere baa been

gathered on Nahaut the present season, by Charles Amory, Esq,, twenty

barrels of apples; by Caleb Johnson, eight or ten barrels; W. W.
Johnson, four barrels ; J. W. Page, Esq., from many trees, quantity

unknown; Francis Johnson, five or six barrels; Walter Johnson, eight

or ten barrels ; W. R. Johnson, five or six barrels, and a goodly quan-

tity of fine pears ; Albert ^Vhitney many barrels, say eight or ten by

estimate ; A. Colby expected to gather several larrels ; Jonathan John-

son, five or six barrels; Joseph Johnson, about three barrels.

"There has also been gathered a quantity of butternuts and English

walnuts. This is pretty fair, considering that the trees are of but a few

years' growth."

After the death of Mr. Tudor, his wife, Mrs. Fenno

Tudor, with the same spirit, continued the improve-

ments Mr. Tudor had begun. She purchased the old

landing-place, Nipper Stage, and land adjoining, on

which she built the new wharf, the present steamboat

landing.

^In the earliest years of this century a young

man just entering mercantile life, looking around

him with a beginner's enthusiasm for unthought-

of and cheap commodities to carry to new and

dear markets, hit upon the ice which in limitless

fields clothed his native lakes in winter. Even at

that time, well-to-do people housed a little ice for

summer*s use, and to him occurred the possibility of

transporting this great absorbent of heat and producer

of cold to tropical latitude-^, where its value would be

greatest.

The substance was easily obtained, and to cut it

into blocks convenient for handling cost very little.

An uncertain but probably large part would be lost by

melting; would there be a residue after storage,

transportation and handling which could be sold at

such a price that all expenses would be covered and

a profit left over? The young man who considered

this project was Frederic Tudor, ihe third son of

Colonel William Tudor, a Revolutionary officer and

friend of General Washington, and a lawyer of emi-

nence. Born in Boston, September 4, 1783, he was

scarcely twenty-one years old when he began to pon-

der the scheme of a trade in ice, and he had so well

satisfied himself of its feasibility that in 1805 a cargo

of ice cut from a pond on his father's country place

in Saugus was actually loaded on board a schooner,

and in charge of himself as owner and supercargo, was

shipped to the island of Martinique.

The project, of which this was but an attempt, a

bare opening of what he calculated would grow to be

a great trade with the Indies, was laughed at by all

his neighbors as a crazy undertaking.

He confessed that one reason for sailing along with

his novel merchandise was to escape the jeers of his

1 Written by bis son, Frederic Tudor.
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acquaintances and the well-meant restraint of his

friends, but as such things have no weight with the

man who is possessed by an idea and seriously in

earnest in its development, his chief reason was un-

douljtedly to watch the effectiveness of his precau-

tions to preserve the ice, and to introduce the new

product to iu first market in the tropics in person.

So unaccustomed were the residents of the island

to the properties of ice, and so unprepared to receive

and use it, notwithstanding the efforts of his advance

agents, that no real advantage was obtained from it;

but the whole cargo arrived with trifling shrinkage,

and the success of this most important part of the

experiment was satisfactorily demonstrated.

Another motive which induced young Tudor to

take passage on the schooner was to give confidence

to the sailors, who hesitated to embark on a vessel

filled with what was likely to shortly turn into water,

possibly with ruddenness, and, if not sink her, cer-

tainly make her water-logged and unmanageable. In

later years experience proved ice to be one of the

best cargoes. Becoming welded into a solid mass, it

gave stiffness and strength to the hull inclosing it;

it could not shift ; a vessel loaded with it could not

sink
;
perishable products shipped with it were pre-

served, and but a small part was lost by melting, if

suitable prec'autions were taken, even during a voy-

age lasting for months.

The venture at Martinique, although nearly

swamping his small capital, for he found it difficult

to dispose of his merchandise, was, after all, of a na-

ture to encourage him in new attempts, not only here,

but in all the larger islands of the West Indies.

From this time for many years his enthusiastic na-

ture carried him forward, in spite of disasters, losses,

accumulating debts and innumerable discourage-

ments. He managed, in spite of his lack of money,
even with a heavy load of debt which favoring for-

tune never lightened without soon involving him
deeper by unexpected and improbable disasters, to

steadily extend his business. While under heavy
expenses from efforts to introduce the trade into new
and untried markets, interlopers appeared and sought
to wrest from him those which were well established

and profitable; his agents would cheat him out of

his receipts; iomotime-s, through the connivance of

corrupt government ollicials, they defrauded him out
of profitable privileges. His creditors not only
hounded him, but actively endeavored to break up
the very business which was their only reliance for

payment.

For nearly twenty years his days and nights were
spent in a continuous contest against adversity.

When he began the enterprise in 1805, being only
a youtli, he wrote on the cover of his journal, " He
who gives back at the first repulse, without striking a
second blow, despairs of success, has not been, is not,
and never will be a hero iu love, war or business."'
Many tijuesin bis long history of discouragements he

refers to this motto and takes courage again. He argues

with himself that it would be better to give it all up and

enter some busine.ss where such labor as he has given

would be well paid ; but he always finally decides to

continue. He is, all through, completely overcome

by the consciousness and conviction of a great im-

pending result, and after each repulse, returns to the

struggle with new energy.

In spite of innumerable reverses, which permitted

only the slowest progress, he at last got the trade in-

to a condition in which an ultimate reward of great

profit was certain. His success encouraged a return

to his earliest business of trading in merchandise.

A speculation in coffee, conceived and managed by

his friend, Mr. Parrish, of Philadelphia, in which he

took an interest, resulted iu great loss, and, as he was

still without great resources, caused his failure. Calling

his creditors together, he assured them of his ability

and willingness to pay them all in full with interest,

if they would give him time. Assuming thus an

enormous debt, and terribly handicapped by it, he

went to work to accomplish its payment, which he

finally did after years of patient perseverance, his

business growing meanwhile, and enabling him to

accumulate, besides, a large property.

His early youth had been largely spent upon his

fother's county place, " Rockwood " (now the Poor

Farm of the town of Saugus), where the homestead

is still standing. Here he and his brothers and sis-

ters indulged their taste for gardening, farming and

country life, and entered actively into the study of

nature and the making of agricultural experiments.

They kept a record of their doings mainly in the

handwriting of the boy Frederic, who even then

seemed overflowing with ideas and enthusiasm.

Although he was the only one of four brothers who

was not graduated from Harvard College (which he

never ceased to regret afterwards), he had great

fondness for letters and the company of cultivated

people.

While attending to his work, extending the ice

trade to all parts of the tropics, where Europeans or

Americans had gathered in large enough numbers to

make his shipments of ice profitable, he found time

to cultivate his mind by study and reading and by

converse and association with leading intellects, and

in later years to indulge his laucy in the rearing of

plants and trees at his country place.

It was probably as a horticulturist that he was best

known in Essex and adjoining counties.

Fond of the sea, he had, along with Col. Perkins,

Stephen Codman and others, been first to pitch upon

that gem of the ocean, Nahant, recognizing its great

charms as a summer resort. Originally a common be-

longing to the town of Lynn, and used from tlie

earliest time as a pasture, the promontory had been

stripped of what must have been a crowning beauty,

its forest trees.

Tudor, who had now made Naliaiit his home, set
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about to restore this feature somewhat ; anJ in addi-

tion to the extensive gardens which he laid out on

his own grounds, located and built the public roads,

and planted and cared for trees on their margins.

The promontory being so bold and high, offered no

hhelter from the merciless arctic winds of winter;

the site was dry, bleak and most unpromising for ex-

periments in horticulture. But it was his character-

istic both to test the unknown and to accomplish the

impossible.

As the essence of a sport is the surmounting

of obstacles, so without this stimulus, perhaps, his

efforts as a gardener would have failed to interest

him. His success should be measured not only by re-

sults, which were considerable, but by the difficulties

successfully overcome and the permanent character

of his improvements. During his life his garden was

kept in the most advanced state of cultivation, the

products frequently taking the highest prizes ; the re-

sults were due to his own knowledge and care, as-

sisted by such native Yankee talent as he could find

about him. He never employed a trained and edu-

cated gardener. It was his pleasure that the com-

munity should enjoy free what had cost him so much
;

admission to the gardens was always readily granted,

and when the fruit was ripe, all the children of the

town were invited to come with baskets and to fill

them during the day. Afterwards they were enter-

tained by a sumptuous collation.

He made many attempts to discover valuable seed-

lings, but met with no substantial success, although

he spent years in costly experimenting; nor did he

need this glory. He won credit enough in his hard-

earned success in covering his loved Nahant with

trees, now, nearly thirty years after his death, in their

prime, and by his generous expenditures in public

improvements for her benefit. His method in plant-

ing and transplanting was principally to provide arti-

ficial shelters. He used to set out hardy and quick-

growing trees as wind barriers to protect those of

slower growth and greater shade-giving qualities,

which, when they had grown to sufficient size, would

support each other in resisting the wind, after the

protecting trees were removed. No one who should

visit Nahant at the present time can understand the

utter incredulity with which his attempts at tree-plant-

ing were regarded by his contemporaries, so magnif-

icent is the outcome of his perseverance.

The first growth of Balm of Gileads has now nearly

all disappeared, and the protected trees now stand

secure, and handsome elms and maples, some of them

two feet in diameter.

A word about the man himself To accomplish

such results he required confidence in their ultimate

value, enthusiasm, self-reliance and perseverance ; also

belief in himself and the rightness of his course, that

is to say, honesty and truthfulness. He possessed

these qualities in an eminent degree, and, in addition^

such an originality of thought and language and con-

duct as to be remarkable, and make him a most enter-

taining companion. While he was a stubborn fighter

for his own rights, he was generous in conceding the

rights of others. He had a deep sense of religion,

without cant ; was charitable, yet with discriminating

justice. He possessed a romantic, even poetic nature,

and his hard life, ever subdued his finer feelings or

diminished his sympathy with his fellow-men. He
was a champion to the weak and to women chivalrous

in an unusual degree.

His mother and sisters were women of marked
character and accomplishments

;
perhaps from them

he derived a high ideal of women, such as springs

from sincere admiration and a contact with none but

the noblest and best.

He lived to see all his coticernsin a flourishing con-

dition, and died peacefully in the midst of his family

on the 6th of December, 1864, in the eighty-first year

of his age.

CHAPTER CXVII.

NAHANT—

(

Continued).

Incorporation of Toion—Roads— The New Tornn—Summer Residents—Fish-

ing Interest— Other Industries—Shipwrecks and Storms—Schools—
Churches.

Ikcorporation of Town.—In 1846 the residents

and non-residents petitioned the Legislature to be in-

corporated as a town, but their petition was so stren-

uously opposed by the Lynn people that the prayer

of the petitioners was refused by the Legislature. The
petitioners then asked of the Lynn people in their

town-meeting to grant sufficient sums of money to

protect the beach, and to make improvements in the

roads at Nahant, but they failed in these requests.

A movement was then made by the Nahant people

to commence the several improvements from their

own contributions. Mr. Frederic Tudor was one of

the largest contributors, and built nearly all the

street now known as Willow Road.

The road from Nahant to Lynn was then simply a

long beach, and at high tide nothing more than a

ridge of soft sand, through which it was very difficult

and wearisome to travel, but at low or half-tide the

hard, firm sand made a much easier road. All jour-

neys, therefore, across the beach were made at low

tide, unless necessity demanded otherwise. The
time-table for the first stage line to Nahant was
changed weekly to correspond with the tides. It was
probably this dependence on the tides which encour-

aged the steamboats to run so early to Nahant from

Boston. A plank breakwater had been built across

the low places on the beach, and at the beginning

and end of Long Beach a tall, white pole was placed

as a guide. In 1845 a meeting of the citizens of

Nahant was held at the Nahant Hotel to forward the

building of a graveled road across the beach. Some
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of those present thought it would not be practicable,

as by putting gravel over the loose sand the wheels

of vehicles would cut through, and in this way the

gravel would become mixed with the sand, making

the road no better than before. With this view they

proposed a plank road, which did not meet with ap-

proval. After a full discussion, a committee was ap-

pointed, consisting of Josiah Quincy, Frederic Tudor,

John II. Gray, Phineas Drew and Caleb Johnson,

who were instructed to ascertain the expense of a

road, to receive subscriptions for the same, and to

ccmsult with the selectmen of Lynn in order to pro-

cure the co-operation of the town. That this was not

the only scheme at that time appears from the follow-

ing quotation from the Lynn Whig of September 13,

1845 : "A correspondent of the Transcript states that

the committee will probably report in favor of build-

ing upon this beach (Long Beach, Nahant) a branch

for the Eastern Railroad."

In 1847 a town-meeting held at Lynn voted an ap-

propriation of one thousand dollars to defray a part

of the expense of constructing a road over Long

Beach, provided that said road be built and finished

to the satisfaction of the selectmen. The road was

then built by spreading gravel over the sand, and

was about one rod wide. It was completed in the

summer of 1848. Again, in April, 1849, the town of

Lynn voted one hundred and fifty dollars for the new
road over Long Beach, provided that an equal sum
be subscribed by the Nahant people. In this way a

narrow, graveled road was comj^leted from Lynn to

Nahant.

In March, 1851, a severe storm entirely submerged
the beach, damaging the breakwater, washing gullies

through the new road, and covering a large part of

it with sand. The newspapers of that day reported

the road as washed away, but it proved otherwise,

as the sand had only covered the gravel, and, when
removed, the road-bed was found to be but slightly

damaged, as the gravel was washed away only in a few
places. From year to year large sums were expended
upon the widening and perfecting of this beach road.

A l)reakwater was built, and at great cost has been
maintained down to the present time

; so that to-day
wo have one of the best roads in the State—well
watered in the summer, and lighted at night through-
out the year.

In 1848 an act was pas.«ed by the Massachusetts
Legislature for tlie protection of Long Beach, "for-
bidding all persons to carry away or remove by land
or by water any stones, gravel or sand from the Long
Beach, in the town of Lynn," and in 1852 an addi-
tional act was passed by the Legislature, forbidding
the removal of sea-weed from Long or Short Beach.

In lK5;i the inhabitiints of Nahant again petitioned
the Legislature to be incorporated as a town, to be
called .Nahant. This i)etition proved successful, and
the art.nuiking Nahant a.separate town, wasapproved
by the ( iovernor March 'Jil, 1853. The new town had

within its boundaries all of Long Beach. The city of

Lynn consented to this division, as it would be thereby

freed from further expense in maintaining the break-

water and keeping the new road in repair. The set-

tlement with Lynn regarding the public property

was left to referees, who agreed that the town of

Nahant should pay to the city of Lynn $2033.45.

The Boston Bee, referring to the new little town of

Nahant, says,
—

" It is said to contain about thirty

voters. Hull must cave in. In the fu'ure it will be
' as goes Nahant, so goes the State.' We wish Mas-

sachusetts were as sure to be right as Nahant is.

" We know of no other town of which so large a

per cent, are Whigs. It is to be expected from such

that they are a model people in other respects.

" Long live the small town of Nahant! "

The New Town.—The new town had a popula-

tion of three hundred people, sixty-nine dwellings

and thirty voters.

There was a long road or street from Lynn to the

Nahant Hotel; a cart-way to North Spring ; a street,

one rod wide, to the school-house and Gary's gate,

called School-house Lane. Below Whitney's Hotel

the streets had been laid out by Goolidge. Very few

were laid out in straight lines, and all the roads and

curved paths were as irregular as the lines along the

shore that mark the tides.

Nahant had at the time of its incorporation two

churches, one school-house with forty-eight scholars,

four public-houses, ten boarding-houses, two firms of

carpenters and builders, one paint-shop, a giocery

store and post-office. A small building at Bass Point

was kept in summer by Mr. Nathan Moore as a restau-

rant, which was a popular resort for picnic-parties.

Above the residence of Mr. Tudor all the land was a

wide, open pasture, with foot-paihs running in every

direction, to and from the main road to the several

beaches. But few walls or fences obstructed the right

of way over these broad acres ; stranger or native

might roam at will. The pebbly beaches were as

free to all as the ocean itself. Fishing was free on

the rocky points and by the still waters in the coves.

There were no sig'-s then of " Private Grounds," " No
Trespassing Here," and the cattle roamed at will

over the fields.

Longfellow says, in his journal of 1850: "One of

the prettiest sights of Nahant is the cows going over

the b.each at sunset, from the cow-rights of Nahant
to the cow-yards of Lynn. Their red hides and the

reflection in the wet sand light up the gray picture of

the sky and surge." In the bay were the fishing ves-

sels, and among them was the only yacht of that day,

the " Raven," owned by one of the summer residents.

This trim little craft, decked in the flags of different

nationalities and the private signals of the owner,

made a striking contrast with the homely fishing ves-

sels. The first sound that disturbed the unbroken

silence of early morning was the ring of the heavy

fisherman's boots, as they passed through the streets
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on their way to their boats ; then the sounds of hoist-

ing sails, the sharp click of the windlass, as the heavy

mooring chains were lifted from the bows of the

fishing fleet,—then one by one with spreading sails

they silently left their moorings, to appear again in

the distant horizon with their white sails dancing like

fairies in the morning sun. In the evening the vessels

returned again with bountiful fares.

The town had hardly launched out in its self-gov-

ernment when the contested question of land rights

aod ownership in surplus lands and of the beaches

arose. As early as 1800 a society was formed and

known as the " Proprietors of the Naluint Pastures."

This society held annual meetings and designated the

number of acres of land that should comprise a cow-

right ; but nevertheless, the lands soon began to be

sold in small parcels, on which houses were built.

When Nahant was incorporated as a town, it claimed

the ownership of the land, and tlie proprietors of the

Nahant pastures were ignored. In 1856 a committee

was appointed in town-meeting to make investiga-

tions relative to the rights of the town in the undi-

vided and unimproved lands within its corporate

limits. This committee surveyed the town and found

in nearly every range sufficient laud to give each lot,

as laid out in 1706, its full acreage and poles.

In their report, they returned two surplus parcels

of land at the end of the ninth and tenth ranges, with

a list of, lots as laid out to several original proprietors,

these lots appearing to have no recorded title from

the original grantors of Lynn.

The town could have no claim to these lots, as the

original owners received their title from the vote of

town-meeting in 1706, and the town of Lynn was the

original grantor. This barred Nahant from any

ownership, excepting by purchase from the grantors

or their heirs. Subsequent conveyancers have found

titles from the registry of deeds for all the several

lots claimed by the town, and there is hardly a lot

that is not traceable and has not a recorded title,

which should dispel the erroneous idea that Nahant
lands are lacking in good titles. Surplus land and

the title to the beaches, however, ofl'ered questions

which have been discussed more than any other. It

was claimed by one party that the citizens of Nahant
owned the beaches in common, for gathering drift-

wood, kelp and sea-weed. This right had been re-

served for the citizens of Lynn by the division made
in 1706, as by that division all the land was divided

into lots and parcels for each inhabitant, but the

beaches were reserved for the use of the townspeople

in common. In accordance with this right, the citi-

zens of Nahant, when it became a separate town,

claimed all the beaches within the corporate limits of

the town. On the other hand, those owning land

bordering on the sea claimed the right to the shore

to low-water mark, by statute law. This latter

ojiinion prevailed, as at this date, and there is now

but little, if any, question on this point.

90

After a continuous struggle with the city of Lynn
for the title of Long Beach, the courts decided that

the right to the beach had passed from the city of

Lynn, by the act of incorporation that made Nahant
a town, and thus the right of Long Beach went to the

new town, as the beach was held to be a part of its

territory.

Summer Residents.—The cottages of the sum-

mer residents were at first small and primitive,

usually of one and a half stories, a few hav-

ing two stories. There were generally piazzas

on each side, and rose-bushes usually were planted

by the side of the pronged posts that supported the

piazza roof, and this was about all the pretension

there was to floral display, save the lilac and a few

other hardy plants. The foot-paths leading from cot-

tage to cottage gave the appearance of an informal

and social summer life among the cottagers. Long-

fellow says in his journal : "Life at Nahant partakes

of the monotony of the sea. The walk along the

shore, the surf, the rocks, the sails that embellish the

water, books and friendly chat,—these make up the

agreeable rounds."

Among the many distinguished people who made
their summer homes at Nahant was Wm. H. Pres-

COTT, the historian. It was his custom every morn-

ing to spend several hours walking back and forth

under a row of willow trees, now a part of the estate

of Mr. Sears. The boys of the village would often

meet him there, as they carried their supplies of

bread, groceries or milk, in their baskets or pails, to

the summer residents. He would usually see them

coming, and wait at the end of the path until they

reached him ; then he would take basket or pail

and carry it up the hill to the other end of the path.

We all loved the kindly man who so many times

helped us with our little burdens up the hill.

Longfellow we saw every morning sitting by the

window writing, and we used to wonder what he

could be writing so much about. Years later we read

the "Song of Hiawatha," which was partly written in

the Johnson house.

Daniel Webster visited Nahant in 1851, and an

account of his visit here is given in a Lynn paper at

that date

:

"The Hon. Daniel Webster is now at Nahant, at

the residence of Mr. James W. Paige. The people of

Nahant called upon him at about nine o'clock on

Wednesday evening and were very cordially received

by him.
" He shook them warmly by the hand, and greeted

them with the familiarity of old friends. After a half-

hour's social conversation and earnest greeting they

gave three hearty cheers for ' Webster and the Union,'

which were responded to by Mr. Webster in a few

remarks, urging the importance of inculcating and

cherishing union principles. After expressing his

gratification and thanks for the honor of tlie visit, he

bade them an affectionate good-night.
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" The company left highly gratified with the visit,

and feeling tliat they had been favored by an inter-

view with the greatest man the world now knows.

"We understand that Mr. Web-ster has taken rooms

at Colonel Drew's, where we doubt not he will be re-

invigorated by the sea breezes at that delightful place

of resort. He appears in much better health than we

have seen him for some time."

Profe-SSOr Ar.AS.siz made his home at Nahant for

many summers, and nowhere could he have been

more respected and beloved than he was by the

townspeople. He endeared himself to all by his

perfect simplicity and by his kind and cordial man-

ner. One day a strange fish was caught by the fish-

ermen ; no one 'could find a name for it, and finally

they decided to go themselves and consult Professor

Agassiz. When they reached his house they found

hira at dinner; but on this occasion, as on many

another of the same nature, he at once left the table

and appeared on the piazza to welcome his callers.

I am sure no one that was present will ever forget

that pleasant countenance as he took the fish, and

holding it up in both hands, he looked at it a mo-

ment, and then turning to the fishermen said,

" Why, is not this a bonito ? " This occasion was

made so pleasant by the further description of the

fish that all were filled with admiration for him, and

ever after to be lucky enough to catch a rare fish to

t:arry to Professor Agassiz was a treat all strove for.

Among other interesting occasions at Nahaut was

thevisitof Father Matthew, the celebrated temperance

reformer. A platform was built for him under the

trees in front of the old .Johnson homestead, from
which he addressed the citizens present, and many at

the close of his address signed the pledge.

Mr. N. P. Willis was also one of the early summer
residents at Nahant. The first summer he spent here
he occupied rooms at the Xahaut Hotel, but after-

wards had a cottage. He was an enthusiastic ad-

mirer of Nahant, as the tbllowing quotation will

show.

In describing the beach belbre the road was built

he writes :

" Rond to Niiliaiit lliore k nono. The ot iroAAo. go there by steam
;

but when the lido la down you raiiy drive tlieie with a thousand chari-
ot* over the botloni of the «e». As I suppose tliere is not such another
place in the known world, my talo will wait while I describe it more fully.
Nahant (It l> mil culled by its Indian namo Nulmut) is so far out into
Ihn ,»o«n that what Is called the ' ground-swell '-the miyestic heave of
its Kreat bosom Rolng on forever like resplnition, t'.iough its face may
In. like a mirror beneatli the sun, and a wind may not have crisped its
•urfu.-., fur days and weeks, isasbroadand powerful within a rood of the
•horo as 11 In a Ihousanil miles at sea.

" The pr,unonlory Itself Is never wholly left by the ebb ; but from its
western ejtr»nilly ihere runs a narrow rldRC, scarce broad enough for a
bon«. |«lb, lmp,«aMe lor Ihe rocks and sea-weed of which it is nuit-
I.Hl, an.l exIendluK, »i ju»t high waler mark, from Nahant to the main-
land .Seawar.1 twm this ridge dmends .an expanse of sand, loft bare
.Uhoun.ont of twelve by the re.realing »e«, as smooth and hnnl as
marl.l..,,.nd,u,broa.l»nd apparently as level as the plain ofthoH.r-
mu. K,r three miles it stretches away without shell or stone, a sur-
fac.. of wbl,.., nn.-Kn.lned n , beaten so hard by U.e eternal hamn.or
..llhoiurf that Ihe hoof of a horee scarce marks it, and tho heaviest

wheel leaves it is as priutless as a floor of granite. This will be easily

understood when you remember the terrible rise and fall of the ocean

swell, from the very bosom of which, in all its breadth and strength,

roll in the waves of the flowing tide, breaking down on the beach, every

one with the thunder of a host precipitated from the battlements of a

castle."

John Lothr(ip Motley loved and admired

Nahant, and spent many summers there, passing his

last summer in this country at the " Villa " with his

friend, Mr.-*. J. E. Lodge. From the life of the Rev.

Samuel May we quote the following :

'• During the summer of 1820, at the invitation of several gentlemen

of Boston, I accompanied them to Nabant, wh'ch 1 ad then become a

favorite resort in the hot season, and spent three months I instructed

their children during the week, and conducted the service of public

worship each Sunday morning. I remember that I enjoyed my little

school, and that among my pupils were some boys who have since be-

come distinguished men, especially the Rev. Robert 0. Waterson, and

(he historian, John Lothrop Motley."

From this statement we infer that 3Ir. Motley

learned his first lesson in the old stone school-house.

In later years he spent a number of summers in the

Hood house, where a part of one of his histories was

written.

John Ellerton Lodge' was born in Boston No-

vember 26, 1807, and was the third son and sixth

child of Giles Lodge and his wife, Abigail Langdon.

Giles Lodge was a young Englishman, who came to

the West Indies on business about 1790, and fled from

St. Domingo in 1792, at the time of the great massa-

cre, narrowly escaping with his life. On reaching

Boston he established himself there as the corre-

spondent of his brother's firm in Liverpool, and soon

afterward married, and became an American citizen.

Mrs. Lodge was descended from the well-known

Langdon family, and through her mother from Lieu-

tenant-General John Walley, who at one time com-
manded the colonial forces in Queen Anne's wars.

Mr. Lodge received his early education at the Bos-

ton public schools. He was an active, energetic boy,

but fond of books ; and his one great desire was to go

to Harvard College. His ftither, however, although

a successful and prosperous merchant, had a large and
glowing family and many expenses. After the New
England fashion, therefore, he sent his eldest son, Dr.

(r. H. Lodge, the translator of " Winckelmanu," as a

matter of course, to Cambridge, but felt that he could

not allbrd to do more for the younger boys. Accord-

ingly John, when he finished school, went attuice into

his father's counting-room. A boy's place in the Boston

counting-rooms of that day was no sinecure, and
Mr. Lodge chafed under the restraint and also under
the parental discii)line, which was extremely strict.

He finally made up his mind to shift for himself, and
at the age of sixteen, with two hundred dollars

which he had saved, he left his father, and, being of

an adventurous turn, went to New Orleans, a far

cry from Boston, in 1823. There he engaged in the

The engraving which accompanies this sketch is by Wilcox, from
1^»inea n,^;,^.^.; i,. 1842, and now in the possession ofthe portrait by Eamos, paint

Mrs. John E. Lodge,
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cotton business, and being both bold and sagacious,

lie prospered and made money. He remained

in New Orleans for more than fifteen years, com-

ing North only for the summers, which he spent

at Nahant, or in making an occasional journey

to England. About 1840, having accumulated a

moderate fortune, he retired from business and re-

turned to Boston to live, and in 1842 married Anna,

tlie only surviving daughter of Henry Cabot, of Bos-

ton. After his marriage Mr. Lodge again engaged in

business as a China merchant, in which he became

very successful, owning many ships and carrying on

an extensive trade with the East.

Mr. Lodge had always been fond of Nahant, and

as his wife's family had lived there for many years,

he had made it his summer home. Despite his many
and large business cares, he always interested him-

self cordially and actively in everything which came

into his life, and very soon, therefore, extended

his interest to the little town where he passed his

summers. For many years he was the treasurer of

the Union Church at Nahant, and gave to its pros-

perity much time and thought. He also did every-

thing in his power which could tend to advance the

welfare of the town. He never entered public life in

any way, but leaving the Whig party after Web-
ster's 7th of March speech, became an ardent Free

Soiler and Republican. This, with him, was not

a difficult step, for during his long residence in

the South he had imbibed an intense hatred of

slavery, and he now threw himself into the oppo-

sition to its extension with all the ardor of a strong

nature. He took a profound interest in the Fremont

campaign, making then the only political speeches,

of which he was ever guilty, to the assembled long-

shoremen on Commercial wharf in Boston, where his

ofiice was and where his ships were unloaded. He
was a devoted friend and admirer of Charles Sumner,

who passed many weeks of every summer as his

guest at Nahant; and he aided the Republican cause

with his purse and influence in unstinted measure.

In 1856 Mr. Lodge bought some land adjoining Mr.

Cabot's house, where he lived, and amused himself

by cultivating and improving it. About a year later

he formally became a citizen of the town, and inter

ested himself more than ever in its welfiire and ad-

vancement. At the same time the great panic

ruined, among many others, the Chicopee Mills, and

Mr. Lodge was chosen treasurer of the corporation,

thus undertaking, in addition to his already exten-

sive business, the heavy burden of restoring the for-

tunes of the bankrupt company.

While he was thus engaged the War of the Re-

bellion broke upon the country. Unable, on account

of physical disability, to enter the army, as he wished,

he threw himself into every measure in support of

the war with characteristic intensity. His name

stands at the head of the subscription to raise and

equip the little quota of Nahant, and in Boston he
'

gave lavishly to every similar demand. To one

friend who came to him for a subscription for some

new regiment, he handed his signed check with the

amount left blank, to be filled up at the pleasure of

the committee.

In 1861 the hotel at Nahant on East Point was de-

stroyed by fire, and the property wsis thrown upon

the market. Mr. Lodge, who had long desired a

larger place than the one which he occupied, imme-

diately bought the hotel estate for the mortgages then

upon it, and at once set about putting the property in

order, with a view to building there. This was the

amusement and pleasure of the summer of 1862, the

last of his life. The cares of his business, the work

of restoring the Chicopee Mills, which had been suc-

cessfully accomplished, and the intense anxiety

which he felt as to the war, all combined to break

down a strong constitution. He never spared him-

self, but gave to everything his utmost strength,

without reckoning the cost. The vital forces had

been sapped, and he died suddenly at Ids home in

Nahant, September 11, 1862. He left a widow and

two children,—Elizabeth Cabot James, the wife of

George Abbot James, and Henry Cabot Lodge, who
still own and live upon the East Point estate at Na-

hant.

The editor of the New York Express Messenger, in

the last number of that journal, informs his readers

that he has found at last the right spot to spend the

warm weather in. We quote bis advice and descrip-

tion, as both are seasonable at this time. He begins

his epistle from Nahant in the following strain :

"0! thou fagged and jaded citizen, wellnigb worn bone-bare by the

moil and heat of ' the town,* hast ever been to Nahant ?

"And you, ye pleasure-aeekers
,
ye hunters after cool spots and invig-

orating breezes, if ye have never been to Nahant, ye cannot possibly

liave an adequate idea of its unapproachable superiority over every

other watering-place in this hemisphere.

" Probably there is not a habitable acre upon any sea-coast, upon this

or any other continent, so wildly and grandly picturesque, yet abound-

ing iu comfort,"

" It is a narrow tongue of rock and earth, thrust out from tha land,

into the sea, to cool.

" On three sides it is bounded by the blue waters of the Atlantic, and

fanned by ocean winds which are whistling around my ears as I scribble

tliis.

"Nature has done much for Nahant—infact, almost all—and art lias

supplied the deficiency.

"To those familiar with Boston and its beautiful vicinities, nothing

new can be told, perhaps, about the locality amid whose cooling breezes

it is now my felicity to sojourn, while my southern and weHt«rn friends

and the self-sacrificing fashionable at Saratoga are sweltering in the

horrid, torrid temperature of from niuety^to a huudred degrees Fahr-

enheit.

" But there are thousands at this moment prospecting through the

country for a cool spot to 'lay off in,' who must be in heathen igno-

rance of the fact that Nahant is the place where all the sea-breezes ' put

in ' when other shores are too hotfor them, and that here is the most spa-

cious and magnificent temple that old Neptune has ever raised to his

"Aug. 4, 1851."

Fishing Interest.—From the earliest times the

fisliing interest largely entered into thesupjiort of tlie

townspeople, and from it quite a revenue was derived.

Fishing vessels were owned by Nahant residents from
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the first; but we know but little of the real history

of these very early boats and crews. In 1824 the

well-known schooner "Lafayette," which was built at

Essex, was at Nahant. This fishing vessel, with her

crew of native fi.shermen, had many an adventure

;

but with the skillful management of her captain and

crew, she always reached her moorings in safety, and

we have no casualty to record in her many voyages.

She was built after the old style fishing boats of her

day, having a sharp or " pinky " stern, full bows and

schooner rig, being of thirty tons burden. Her two

skippers were Caleb and Joseph .Johnson. Joseph

was always in command during the winter months,

but Caleb was her more permanent skipper. Both

were remarkable men, as is shown by their abilities

as pilots and seamen on their fishing trips, for the

only nautical instrument they had, with which to

navigate their craft, was a compass, which, through

neglect, was often out of order. It is related that one

of them, when twenty miles from land, in a thick

snow-storm, kept saying to himself, " How can I find

where the land is without a compass?" but in spite

of his dark forebodings, he made Boston Light exactly

ahead, showing his great and instinctive judgment.

They never forgot the bearings of the various fishing-

grounds, although years might have elapsed since

they had last visited them. As pilots in Boston Har-

bor, none could excel them, either in day or night

navigation, and they seemed to be familiar with every

channel, rock and shoal. For fifty years Caleb was

constantly employed in fishing, until a severe accident

happened to him by falling through an upper scaflbld

floor in his barn, from wliicli fall he never fully re-

covered.

Caleb Johnson was noted for his caution, but his

brother, Joseph, was of a different type, and neither

wind, weather or roughness of the sea daunted him,

and he was always remarkable for his endurance-

Joseph never left his fishing-lines until he had caught

the fish he was after, and he would always bring home
his full share of them. When an old man he spent

a day on the fishing-grounds, in his favorite craft, the
" Lafayette," and, on returning home, a northwest gale

sprang up, and he was allowed to take the helm. The
old pluck had not abated one jot. He carried sail,

and rclused to have a reef taken, until the crew, be-

coming alarmed, persuaded him to leave the helm.
This (irovcd to be his last " trick at the wheel."

Tlu'ir fishing trips were of short duration, and were
known as shore or market voyages. They left home in

the early morning, caught a fare offish, and got them
fresh the same day to Boston market. Their boats
were kept almost constantly sailing, except when actu-
ally on the fishing-grounds, and at their moorings, or
at the wharf in Boston Harbor. They started from
home or market in the night, so as " to catch the fish

before the dew got oil' their fins," as the old fishermen
oxpri'fwed it. The accuracy and ability required to
inuke the exact spot of laud intended to be made.

often without either compass or timepiece, in running

for harbor from the diflerent fishing-grounds in stormy

and foggy weather, is worthy of mention. Tlic-

"dipsy" lead and the compass were, as a general

rule, all the nautical instruments owned and used li\

them.

Fish were then quite abundant and not unti'

quently the catch would be one thousand pound.s i

a man. Two fishing-lines only were used by eiu li

fisherman, so that it required both tact and skill t.

secure a full share offish. Through their good jud-

ment and constant watchfulness, they managed to

escape many dangers, and, indeed, very few serious

accidents have ever occurred at Nahant.

A story is related of a narrow escape of the

schooner " Lafayette." On one of her trips to Boston,

which she had safely reached in a severe northeast

snow-storm, she took shelter by the side of a large

schooner : her sails were furled and the crew had

"turned in;" but through the habit of a life-long

watchfulness, one of the crew, on looking out of the

forecastle to see if all w.as well, perceived a brig,

which had broken loose from Lewis' Wharf, coniini;

before the wind, and heading exactly to the spnl

where the " Lafayette" lay. With surprising quickness

the crew of the " Lafayette" moved their boat out of

the way ; the brig at the same moment just grazed

her and struck and sunk the large schooner, be.side

which she had been lying. The stories of narrow es-

capes and perilous runs would fill a volume, but as

one expressed it, " we always knew where we were,

and trusted to the staunchness of our boats to bring

us safely home."

It is related of a successful skipper, who had been

persuaded to retire from fishing and open a fish

market in a neighboring city, that, while carrying an

order which led him past the bay, then being lashed

hy a " Nor' Easter," he paused and, looking wistfully

over the sea, was heard to say to himself :
" If I was

only out there in the bay at anchor, with mast and

sails blown away, I should feel all right, but to carry

a pint of oysters three miles is a small business."

On the introduction of trawl-fishing, bay-fishing,

which had been carried on for many years previous

to 1860, was abandoned at Nahant. But the fishing-

grounds are now barren of fish, where once they were

so plenty. It is not to be wondered at that this

should be the case, when one considers that in trawl-

fishing one man uses a line a mile long, to which are

attached fifteen hundred or two thousand hooks. In

this way a crew of ten men would fish ten miles of

line, having twenty thousand baited hooks; whereas

in bay-fishing one man used only two lines, having

one or two hooks only attached. Covering the fishing-

ground with these hundreds of trawls soon broke up

the schools offish that regularly came in the bay to

lay their spawn, and it is a sad fact that the square

miles of water now looked upon from our headlands,

and once so productive offish and so remunerative to
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the townspeople, have been entirely abandoned and

are no longer productive.

The schooner "Foam," built at Salisbury in 1844,

was one of the first sharp boats built for fishing.

She had a sharp bow, with a square stern, was of

about thirty tons and was schooner rigged. She

proved to be one of the fastest fishing boats in her

day. She was used in the summer as an excursion

boat, and the rest of the year in bay-fishing. Per-

haps no crew has ever brought home better fares and

stocked more money than the crew of this boat.

Like the " Lafayette," the " Foam " was a lucky

boat, no very serious casualties happening to her or

lier crew, although she was in the bay in the roughest

of weather, and had her full share in perilous events.

In a famous sail in Boston Harbor, with the schooner

" Jane," of Swarapscott, a schooner that never was

beaten by any fishing vessel, the " Foam " proved

herself to be nearly her equal in speed, although she

was but half the tonnage of the " Jane." This gave

our little Nahant schooner a notoriety that was re-

membered through her long and successful career.

In the gale of September 8, 1869, by the parting of

her cable, she went ashore on Phillips Beach, Swamp-
scott, and was a total wreck.

In 1858 the business of winter lobstering was be-

gun, and in this occupation the last vessels of the fleet

of fishing boats were employed. This proved a

profitable business, and employed about forty men
and four vessels. The "great stock" of money re-

ceived some seasons would be as much as thirty thou-

sand dollars. The lobster proved not to be a migra-

tory fish, but a native, so that a number of given lo-

calities in the bay were in a few years almost entire-

ly stripped of them. At the present time all this

staunch fleet of vessels employed in this business

ha.s been disposed of. At one time one thousand

and twelve hundred lobsters have been taken from

one hundred traps, making an average of twelve lob-

sters to a trap. Half that average was the common
fare. Each year's lobstering showed clearly to all

that this industry would be short-lived. A law was

enacted to protect all the smaller lobsters under ten

and a half inches long ; but the decrease in the

catch under this law so increased the demand that it

encouraged the fishermen to make the law of but

little, if any, protection to the lobster.

Another branch of the fishery was in supplying

the local market. Cod, haddock and halibut were

plentiful, so that one fisherman with his two fishing-

lines could easily supply the fish for nearly every

family during the summer months. The supply was

caught every morning, and delivered to the several

families in sea.son to be served at dinner. A fish

two days old was not thought fit for the table, even

if kept in an ice-house, which theu, in every family,

took the place ofthe present refrigerator. From two to

three hundred pounds was the average catch per man,

with often a halibut to increase his fare of morning's

fishing, while the smaller fish were so abundant that

they were not of much account. Compare this with

the present day. No one now thinks of making fish-

ing a business here, for supplying the hotels and

summer residents. The most expert fisherman could

now hardly catch enough cod, haddock and halibut

to supply his own table. The fresh fish now kept in

the markets is from Boston and other markets

;

nearly all the halibut comes from the Banks, usually

not less than a week old ; the cod and haddock are

sometimes a day or two old, while the lobsters used

are partly imported from Canadian waters. The
modern improvements in packing fish in ice-chests

aboard of the large fishing vessels, which now take

the supply of fish from the Georges and the Grand

Banks for the Boston markets, obviates in a measure

the loss of the supply formerly caught. It would

seem, if the Legislature should abolish trawl-fishing

in our bay, and protect the menhaden and other

small fish, known to be the natural food-fish for the

cod and haddock, from the purse seine and if the

catching of lobsters be forbidden at stated times, we

might yet, in the future, be encouraged in the hope

of once more having the fresh fish daily supplied for

our tables and the old industry renewed.

February 11, 1858, while fishing was still an in-

dustry with us, the schooner '" Charles Amory," of

sixteen tons, was christened. It was the first vessel

ever built at Nahant, and was the work of Mr. H J.

Johnson. At the christening Mr. Walter Johnson

served as president of the day. The exercises were

opened by singing "A Life on the Ocean Wave," in

which all joined; an address was then given by Al-

fred D. Johnson, parts of which may be quoted.

" It is indeed fitting that he whose name is .asso-

ciated with those of the best friends of Nahant,

whose humanity has caused him to exert a powerful

influence in behalf of the suffering sons of the sea,

who has by his influence caused our whole coast to

be supplied with life-boats and apparatus to relieve

the shipwrecked from a dreadful death, and who for

years has been among the first to encourage and help

on all movements calculated to promote the pros-

perity of our people, should receive this tribute of

gratitude. . . . Go, then, little craft, from this spot,

whence you have sprung into existence, to the waters,

towards which you are steadily pointing, and upon

whose bosom you are to find your future home; and

as you spread your wings to catch the favoring

breezes of heaven, may prosperity attend you, and

may this gilded hand which adorns your brow ever

successfully point out to your gallant crew a haven

of safety from the stormy dangers through which you

will successfully bear them. May you combat the

stormy waves for years, remaining, as now, the favor-

ite of all, the pride of your owners and crew,—and

may no one ever have cause to regret that you bear

the honored name of Charles Amory."

This interesting event was further celebrated at the
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residenceof Jonathan Johnson, where one hundred

guests were present at tea, and after tea, music and

dancing continued until morning.

This little craft proved to be an excellent sailor

and sea-boat. She remained in the fishing fleet at

Xahaut until sold to parties in Scituatc, where she

kept up her former reputation.

The following are the names of some of the vessels

that have been engaged in the fishing business at

Nahant: The " Dolphin," " Jeflerson," "Sally Ann,"

" Caroline," " Lafayette," ' Josephine," " Foam,"

" Fairy Queen," "Spray," "Susan," "Greyhound,"

"Faustina," "Fashion," "Charles Amory," "Lizzie

rhillips," "Frederick Tudor," "Signet," "Joseph

and Henry," " Panther," " Echo," " Zephyr," " Fox,

'

" John Randolph," " Raven," " Evergreen," " Unity,"

" James and Isaac," " General Marion."

IxDCSTKiE.s.—Besides the fishing interest at Na-

hant, binding and making shoes was also a profitable

employment for many of the people. Manufacturing

shoes was at one time commenced, but it did not

prove successful and was soon abandoned. A shoe-

making shop in the early days here was usually a

small building ten feet scjuare, with four windows

and a door and window in the front. This building wag

usually painted red or white, and was lathed and

plastered inside, with a chimney in the end, held up

by two joints. In the centre of the room was a box

stove. Sometimes a room was finished oflf for a shoe,

making shop in the loft of a barn, and one was over the

grocery store, with a stairway leading to it, outside.

Each shop was known by a local name ; one was

called the " Band-box," two others went by the name
of the " House of Commons " and the " Invincible,"

the latter being generally well crowded with men and

filled with tobacco smoke, especially in stormy

weather, when the fishermen could not go on the bay.

In these times, especially in the evening, the toiler

on the bench, having but two tallow candles for

light, could only pursue his work with difficulty, the

tobacco smoke becoming so dense that the dim light

could hardly be distinguishable across the room. The
" Invincibles " were never known to be smoked out

but once, although it was many times attempted.

The binding of shoes was done by the mothers and
daughters in their several homes, but the sewing-ma-
chine soon did away with this employment. Sewing
Hocielies were held in turn at each house for binding
shoes, the proceeds being invested in cioth to make
clothing for the poor in Lynn, for Nahant had no
poor. The ladies spent the afternoon in working,
but in the evening the men were invited to tea, and
liio long tables would be loaded with the best the
market could produce. The people of the town were
like one lamily, all equals, happy and prosperous.
The introduction of the machinery now used in man-
ufacturing shoes has caused this once profitable busi-
ness lo lie entirely abandoned, nothing of the kind
being now carried on in the town.

Thus to catch a fish and make a shoe were in thost-

times the two arts of life here, but they are now

among our " lost arts." Considerable attention was

paid to farming in those days ; many acres of land

were tilled, and each family had sufficient ground for

a garden, with fields of grain and vegetables besides.

The harvest of the Rice, Hood and Johnson families

in the autumn was of no little account. The husk-

ing-parties in " Uncle Caleb's " barn and "Aunt

Olive's" generous suppers ought never to be for-

gotten. Peace and plenty were in every household.

Shipwrecks and Stoems.—Nahant, from its ear-

liest settlement to the present day, has had its full

share of storms and shipwrecks. We give below a

list of vessels that have been cast away on our shores.

This list has been collected from newspaper files,

Lewis' "History of Lynn and Nahant," and from

private journals.

February 18, 1631, a vessel, owned by Captain

Thomas Wiggin, of Portsmouth, was wrecked on

Long Beach. December 17, 1740, in a great storm

a vessel was wrecked on Nahant rocks. February

24, 1755, a schooner from Salem was cast away on Short

Beach. February 6, 1757, two merchant vessels from

London, valued at £100,000, were wrecked on Lynn

Beach. February 8, 1766, an English brig, from

Hull, was cast away on Pond Beach, on the south

side of Nahant. 1769, a sloop was driven ashore at

Nahant in a severe storm. March 21, 1772, a fishing

schooner was wrecked on Long Beach, and Jonathan

Collins and William Boynton, the only two men on

board, were drowned. January 26, 1778, a sloo|i

commanded by Captain Pendleton was wrecked on

Lynn Beach. December 9, 1795, the Scottish

brig " Peggy," Captain John Williamson, from Cape

Breton, was wrecked near the southern end of Lynn

Beach. There were twelve men on board, only one

of whom, Hugh Cameron, of Greenock, Scotland, es-

caped. May 10, 1827, a schooner from Kennebunk

was driven, by a storm, upon Lynn Beach and wa.s

dismasted. March 5, 1829, a brig named " Elizabeth

and Ann" was cast away ou the Shag Rocks, Na-

hant, where all her crew perished. She was dashed

entirely to pieces. December 17, ]83(), the brig

"Shamrock," Captain Jostin, of Boston, was wrecked

on Long Beach. December 15, 1840, the schooner

"Catharine," from Philadelphia, bound for Boston,

was wrecked on the rocks near Bass Point, Nahant.

Captain Nichols and one man were saved. March

17, 1843, the schooner "Thomas," Captain William

Sprowl, of Belfast, 'was wrecked on Long Beach.

November 21, 1851, the brig " Exile," of Yarmouth,

N. S., Captain Sharp, was wrecked on Long Beach.

Large quantities of her deck-load of wood were

washed ashore. All her crew were saved. Septem-

ber 30, 1856, the schooner "Shark," Captain Carlisle,

bound from Bristol, Maine, for Boston, was wrecked

on Long Beach. The vessel went to pieces ; but no
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lives were lost. The disaster was caused by the Egg

Kock light being taken for that on Long Island.

The winter of 1857 was most severe in its cold

weather and storms. On Friday and Saturday, the

16th and 17tli of January, the thermometer sunk to

fourteen degrees below zero. The wind had been

from the northwest, which had made the sea smooth,

so that Lynn Harbor was frozen over, and ice had

formed in all the coves about Nahant; the bay be-

tween Nahant and Swampscott was full of fields of

ice, a thin sheet of ice extending to and beyond Egg

Rock. Sunday morning the wind changed to the

northeast, and snow began to fall. The wind in-

creased steadily until sunset, when it became a hur-

ricane. The howling of the wind around our dwell-

ings, with the heavy falling and roar of the waves as

they broke and beat upon the shore, brought a feel-

ing of dread to all, yet " we all knew we could trust

our rock-bound shore." Gusts of wind pressed so

heavily against the windows and sides of the houses,

that it would seem as if they must crush them in.

Then there would be a lull in the storm, and the

houses would sway back again as if to straighten up

and brace themselves against the next terrible gust

which was sure to follow. In these lulls the roar of

the sea could be heard, and at intervals sounds like

the discharge of signal guns, caused by the waters as

they were thrown back into the gale from 'Spouting

Horn. This lasted throughout the night. In the

morning the gale had not abated, but, if anything, had

increased; banks of snow had accumulated so fast in

the night, that the doors were blocked, as if to make
all ]u-isoners while the storm lasted. In such a storm

the shore must be searched, in order to discover tlie

casualties of the past night,—shipwrecks or other

disasters that may have happened,— but none but the

strong and hardy could venture forth iu this terrific

gale. The north shore was found to be strewed with

plauk and timbers from some vessel that must have

been lost in the night.

At the full of the tide, at noon, the wind and snow

decreased a little, making Egg Rock visible from the

shelter aflbrded on the lee-side of Dr. Mifflin's cot-

tage, where a small party had gathered. Some would

have called it a grand sight to have looked upou the

ocean at such a time ; but as I remember it, it was a

terribly realistic scene of the power of the wind and

ocean, rather than one of grandeur. The great waves,

as they rolled in towards the shore, jarred the ground

under our feet. At times Egg Rock seemed to be

covered with water and spray, which would rise above

the lantern. From the rock to the shore great waves

rolled themselves over and over, gathering up the

water in long lines to fall like a cataract as they met

the receding undertow from the shore; then they

would gather again, and, with tremendous force, dash

against the rocky shore. These high waves would

fall upon and completely cover Castle Rock, while

from the summit of Cedar Island tlie water fell from

every side, so that the rock looked as if it were risiiig

out of the Falls of Niagara. East Point was covered

with the breaking and dashing waves, which sent the

spray apparently a hundred feet in the air, and along

the shore by Pulpit Rock sheets of water were thrown

far above the land, and the spray could be seen above

ihe hotel. A great wave rushed through Canoe

Beach Cove, over the road and across the land, emp-

tying itself in the cove by Mr. James' house. Along

the shore, by Spouting Horn, was a continued sheet

of spray, making the Cary House an uncomfortable

place of shelter. The sea rolled in past Swallow's

Cove, then over the wharf, washing wood, boats and

lumber into the sea. The lowlands were full of water

—

!rom the willows, in Mr. Whitney's field, to Doro-

thy's Cove. The waves washed over Pond Beach,

filling the meadow with water, while Bailey's Hill

was overwhelmed by wave after wave, some of which,

at times, would nearly reach the summit. The
Long and Short Beaches were washed over, making

Nahant appear like a group of islands wrestling in

the furious waters for an existence. At evening

the roaring of the sea could be heard above the

storm, denoting that it was nearly over. The wind

and snow gradually decreased through the night,

and on Tuesday, morning the sky was clear, while

the waves along the shore formed themselves into

long deep ridges to more steadily break on the

rocks, but the washing of the stones by the tide

made a continuous sound like distant thunder. The
beaches were strewed with small fish and lobsters,

which could be gathered by cart-loads.

As soon as the roads were broken out sufficiently

to make them passable, many availed themselves

of the opportunity to visit Nahant, to witness the

grandeur of the ocean after the storm ; and they

brought with them the news of the wreck of the

" Tedesco."

February 2, 1859, during the violent storm, the

" Vernon," a British bark of two hundred and

sixty-five tons, bound from Messina for Boston, was

wrecked on Long Beach. Her cargo was chiefly of

oranges. All her crew were saved.

On the morning of the 10th of December, 1864,

the schooner " Lion," from Rockland, Maine, laden

with granite, was seen at anchor between Egg Rock
and Long Beach. She rode at her anchor till near

night, when at low water the sea broke over her,

causing her chains to part ; the jib was then hoisted,

and, under this sail, she was run ashore on Long
Beach, near Little Nahant, where she went to pieces

before help could reach her. AH her crew were

lost. The bodies of the unfortunate men were

found washed ashore the next morning, and carried

to the vestry of the village church, where a funeral

service wa.s held the next day, after which the

bodies were carried to their late homes, in Rock-
land. This made the second vessel lost on Nahant
in which all the crew were drowned.
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About fifteen years before the wreck of the "Lion"

two vessels were wrecked at Nahant at different

times, the exact date not being on record. One of

these schoonei-s, the " Major Kiugold," loaded with

lumber, was wrecked on Canoe Beach, and was

badly injured. A part of her load was broken to

pieces in the surf on the beach, but that in her

hold was saved. She was got off and towed to

Salem, where she was repaired.

The other schooner, loaded with iron, was wrecked

on the same beach, but was got off with little damage.

The crews of both ve.<sels were saved.

The last ve-ssel that was wrecked on our shore was

the schoouer "Augustus Smith," ('apt. J. N. Smith, of

Lockport, X. S., bound for Boston. She carried a

cargo of thirty-si.\ hundred bushels of potatoes and

rutabagas. She wius cast ashore on Short Beach, De-

cember 21, 1883. On the 29th, by throwing overboard

a part of her cargo, she was got off and tovi'ed to

Boston.

Schools.— It would be difficult to fix the exact

date of the first school at Nahant, but as far we can

ascertain, a school was first held in the Hood house

and in the old .lohnson homestead. A building for

a school was used previous to 1812. It had been for-

inerlv a shoemaker's shop, but was refitted and re-

furnished as a school-house. It was located nearly

opposite the site of the present post-office. A descrip-

tion of this school is best given by one of its pupils,

now living at Nahant in his ninetieth year

:

" The first school that I ever attended was in the

Hood house, and was kept by Nancy ("arter during

twelve weeks in the winter. Some three winters after,

we went to school in the old red school-house. There

were then about thirty scholars. Benches ran across

both sides of the school- room, so that we faced each

otiier; long benches for our seats ran behind those;

and the teacher had a table at the end of the room,

where she sat. The school was kept only in spring

and winter. Clarissa Herrick was the first teacher,

who afterwards married Richard Hood. Betsey

(iraves, who afterwards married Joseph Johnson,
taught the school I'rom 1812 to 181(i.

The following is a list of the permanent scholars

attending the school in 1812, some of whom are

now living: Josejih Johnson. Jonathan Johnson,
Eliza Johnson, Francis Johnson, Pamelia Johnson,
Mary Johnson, Welcome William Johnson, George
Lovel Johnson, Clarissa Ann Johnson, George Hood,
Manila Ann Hood, Harriet Argans, David Bickford
Mu.lge, Albert Newel, Thomas Rich, rrisciUa Hitch-
ings.

Transient schi)lars : Thomas and Anms Bullinch,
George anil Henry Stone, Malinda Howard, Augustus
Breed, Thonuis and Otis Stone, Mary Stone and Nabby
Breed.

The nextschool-hcaisewasbuiltalioutlSl'J, of stone
gathered from the granite boulders that were scattered
through the pastures. It was about twenty-five feet

square, with a hip-roof. There was a window in each

side, with two in the front,—one on each side of

the door. A library and a few pictures were given

by Mr. William Wood, Thomas H. Perkins and other

summer residents; also a bell, which was placed in

the cupola; the bell-rope hung down through the

centre of the roof, bringing it in the centre of the

school-room. The room was heated in winter by a

large box-stove, burning wood, the scholars each tak-

ing turns in building the fire and splitting the wood,

carrying enough in the school-house for the supply for

the day. This school-room was used for school,

church, political and like purposes, by the people of

the town. By the school records we find Joseph John-

son served on the prudential committee for many
years. He used to collect from Lynn the small sum
allowed for the Nahant school, while the balance was

contributed by the parents whose children were sent

to the school. It is worthy of record that Joseph

Johnson and his sons served as school committee for

over sixty consecutive years. In 1851 this school

building was torn down and the present primary and

intermediate school-house was built. It was dedicated

Tuesday, September 16, 1851. Three original poems

were read and several addresses were made, that of

Rev. E. G. Brooks being a very interesting and

eloquent discourse, which was listened to' with

much attention and pleasure. Interesting and ap-

propriate remarks were also made by James R. New-
hall, Esq., Hon. George Hood, Joseph and Caleb

Johnson and others. "The singing was by a select

choir, under the direction of Mr. C. A. Adams, and

was of a high order, the singers deserving much
credit for the manner in which they contributed to the

interest of the occasion. The new school-house is a

fine building, beautifully located, and perfectly con-

venient and comfortable. The system of ventilation

is particularly noticeable, being on a new plan, which

is for the first time in Lynn introduced in this edifice.

The pure air is introduced beneath the floor through

places in the sides of the room. The school-house was

designed by Mr. Francis Foster, and built by Samuel

Lord, both of whom have faithfully performed their

duty." This school-house became the property of

Nahant in 1853, when it was set off from Lynn as an

incorporated town.

The second or ]>rimary school was established in

1853.

In 1876 a High School was established in the town-

hall, a room being .set aside and furnished fur this

purpose. Mr. C. J. Hayward was the first principal.

A fourth school was established in 1880, with Miss

Nellie M. Palmer as teacher. In 1884 a new school-

house was built for the grammar school. Thus we have

at the present time four schools, accommodating one

hundred and fifty pupils.

Churches.—Previous to the building of the stone

school-house, the few families at Nnhant attended

church in Lynn. The Hoods and Breeds were tiuakers
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and members of that society. The Johnson families

belonged, one to the Baptist, the other to the Method-

ist Church ; while the Rice family belonged to the

Orthodox Church. The children of each family at-

tended Sunday-.school in these variou^t churches.

After the services came the long walk home, of three

and a half miles over the beach. If the tide was out,

the journey was made easily; but at high-water it

became very tiresome, for it was as much as the horses

could do to drag the empty vehicle, so that both

parents and children were obliged to go ou foot, wad-

ing through the sand home.

When the stone school-house was built, religious

meetings were held there by the different pastors of

Lynn. A Sunday-school was established, Mr. Jesse

Rice being the first superintendent, assisted by Mr.

Hubbard. This lasted until the present village

church, called Independent Methodist, was built, when
all, by common consent, made this edifice their church

home. At the evening meetings the lighted lanterns,

carried to and from each home to the church, were

placed in rows by the door; then after the meeting

was over they were carried back to the homes of every

family, as if the light of the Gospel was literally

carried from the church to the home. These united

church-people have nearly all passed away, and with

them the lights in their lanterns have all gone out.

Before this church was erected, in 1831, a chapel

was built by the summer residents, which was used

only in the summer months; and it was generously

offered by them to the inhabitants to be used as their

place of worship throughout the year ; but it was
thought best to build a new church. The builders

of this first chapel were largely the builders of the

village church, in fact we may say that the chapel

was the parent of the village church, in that, like the

former, it agreed that all could unite in the praises

and teachings of Christ, whatever their religious

preferences might be. Its pulpit has been occupied

by clergymen of nearly every denomination.

At the dedication of the village church Mr. Fred-

eric Tudor, one of the founders of the Nahant
church, wrote an original opening hymn, which is

quoted as follows :

ORIGINAL HYMN.
BY FREDERIC TUDOR.

" While Thee we seek, protecting power,"

Tlia Btormy sea in vain shall roar
;

Although before its rage i

3 trust

(

Huml)ly liefore Thy mighty throne,

We here another attar raise,

Of varied Christians, making one,

We sing a piean to Thy praise.

United Christians come to Thee,

With hopeful hearts to consecrate
;

We ask that this new temple be

A place Thy name to venerate.

The hoary head in meekness bows,

The smiling child, the mid-aged man,

Each in his heart still thinks he knows
Of Providence, Thy mighty plan.

Teach us a lowly course to take,

To learn Thy bounties, and adore
;

Accept the offering we make,

And ever bless our rock-bound shore.

The land upon which the church was built was
given by Caleb Johnson and J. W. Page.

A bell weighing eight hundred pounds was pre-

sented by Dr. William R. Lawrence. A silver com-
munion service was given by Mr. Charles Amory.
The ladies of Nahant presented the carpet and fur-

niture for the church.

In 1852 a small debt remained, which was can-

celed through the kindness of Miss Catherine Hayes,

who gave a concert in Lynn for the benefit of the

church, an account of which is given below.

Catherine Hayes' Liberality.—A grand concert was given at Na-
hant on Tuesday evening, by Catherine d ayes, for the benefit of the
" new Church " in that place. The following is the acknowledgment ol

the Committee of the Church :

—

" To Miss Catherine Hayes -.—Most respected ladt/,—TSy request o
sundry inhabitants of Nahant, worshipping in the new Church in this

place, allow us to tender you and your musical associates their grateful

acknowledgment of your important and substantial aid rendered to their

reIigio\is enterprise, by your Grand Concert, for tlieir benefit, in

Lyceum Hall, last evening. It has discharged our debt, and will

enable us to worship God without pecuniary embarrassment. Be-

sides, we are assured that it gave our citizens, generally, great pleasure

to have an opportunity to see and hear among them one whose fame in

song has filled the land and the world, and to bear their public testimony

to your distinguished talents and worth. We shall ever remember your
valnable services with thankfulness, your residence among us with

grateful emotions, and your departure from us for a far distiint part of

the country with regret ; and should a kind providence allow you to re-

turn to our shores, rest assured that we shall welcome you with out-

stretched hands and warm hearts. In behalf of those whom your char-

ity has blessed, and of your many friends in this place, we have the

honor, esteemed lady, to remaii

" Nahant, October 13, 1852.

90i

your obliged servants.

" W. H. Johnson,
" Dexter Stetson,
** W. W. Johnson,
" A, Colby,

" F. Johnson,

The Nahant church and the village church have
bo.th been enlarged and improved, so that but little

of the original of each remains.

In 1868, by the joint contributions of the residents

and non-residents, a parsonage was built and given

to the village church. Mrs. Fenno Tudor and Mr.
Welcome W. Johnson were the largest contribu-

tors.

In 187G a Young Men's Christian Association was
formed through the efforts of the Rev. J. W. Dear-
born, pastor of the village church. The land was
given by Mrs. Fenno Tudor, and a small building was
erected.

The Rev. Patrick Strain, of Lynn, and others of
his church, preached and said Mass for members of
the Roman Catholic Church in the old chapel until

in 1872, when they built a church for themselvei,

the money being raised through the efforts of Fath-
er Strain, who was assisted by the resident and non-
resident Roman Catholics.
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CHAPTEK CXVIII.

NAHANT—

(

Continued).

War—Improiemriib—Long and Short Beachn— LiWe Sahiml—Ocmelertj—

Cadtlt—Jolm'$ Peril—Maolit Gardetu—Xorlh Shore—Iron Mine-

SpoulingBom—BoK Bearh—I'ulpil lto,:k— Cliffs at East Point,

Sicallow'a Core and Old Wharf—Clark't Point—Southwest Shore—

LoieltituU ~tJo»ctuiiion— Vtditatiuu— Citit List.

War.—The first settlers of Naliant, although Quak-

ers, who did not believe in fighting, nevertheless havea

good war record to show. One, by his own testimony,

received land on Nahant forhisservicesin the Pequot

War, and he also had a son killed in King Philip'-<

War. Another early settler served in some of the

French and Indian Wars, and many of his descend-

ants fought in the War of the Rebellion. It is a not-

able fact that one of our naval officers from Nahant,

who served through the Warofthe Rebellion, had both

of his grandparents serve in the same regiment in

some of the French and Indian Wars.

At the breaking out of the Civil War the descend-

ants of the early soldiers were ready to bear the

burdens of war, that the Union might be preserved.

On the 23d of April, 1801, an enthusiastic meetingof

the citizens of Nahant was held in the vestry of the

church, where patriotic speeches were made by the

citizens, and a company, called the " Home Guard,"

was formed.

Nearly all the men there, fit for military duty,

signed the roll and Luther Dame was elected captain.

Arms were bought by subscription and military drill

was at once commenced.

The uniforms w'ere purchased by the members of

the company. Their first public parade was as a part

of the Home Guard Battalion, at Lynn, where they

received the Volunteer Companies D and F of the

Eighth Regiment, on their return to Lynn, August 1,

1861.

A flagstaff" was raised at the toj) of Bass Beach
Hill, upon which the stars and stripes were hoisted.

On tliis occasion Captain Dunham, who had served
in the War of 1812 and in the Mexican War, had
command of the gun. He applied the match, sending
the report thundering over sea and land, amid the ap-
plauie of the assembled citizens. This enthusiastic old
soldier e.\pre»sed great regret that his age and wound
prevented him from again enlisting in his country's
service.

Nahant, as well as ihe rest of the towns in the Com-
" wealth, was fully arou.sed and prepared to an-
swer any call that the c(mntry might make upon its

citizens. Meetings were held in the school-house,
where subscriptions were received and aid guaranteed
for the benefit of the families of those who should en-
list in the war. Many of those who enlisted in the
Home Guard joineil the army in the field, making
this organization of short duration.
The first to enter actual service was Mortimer L.

Johnson, who volunteered and was assigned to the

U. S. frigate '" Sabine," as midshipman. He served

through the war with Rear-Admirals Du Pont and

Porter and Commodore Thatcher, who make honorable

mention of him as an able officer. Commodore
Thatcher, in his report of January 14, 1865, writes :

" I have to commend to your notice, especially,

Lieutenant M. L. Johnson, who, in the midst of a

heavy fire from the enemy, with a boat's crew of vol-

unteers, carried a boat's hawser from this ship to the
' New Ironsides,' in order to enable us to bring all

the guns to bear from the port battery, and was for

more than half an hour a target for the forts, which

they availed themselves of, but fortunately without

success."

C. Warren Johnson enlisied in the navy, and

served on board the " Naralanza." He died in the

service.

In March, 1862, it was voted to appropriate three

hundred dollars for aid to soldiers' families, and to

pay a bounty of two hundred dollars to each volun-

teer, when mustered in and credited to the quota of

the town. John E. Lodge and Frederick Tudor
added to the town bounty of each volunteer the sum
of twenty-five dollars, or one hundrsd and seventy-five

dollars in all to be added; James W. Paige added

twenty-five dollars to each of the first four recruits,

and Nathaniel Walker twenty-three dollars to each of

the other three. Seven w-as the number required to be

raised. The town voted to raise fourteen hundred

dollars for recruiting purposes.

In August it was voted to pay a bounty of two

hundred dollars to each of the volunteers for nine

months' service.

El bridge G. Hood served in the Thirty fifth Regi-

ment as first lieutenant August 1, 1862; as captain

December 16, 1862. He was severely wounded in the

battleof Antietam, and was discharged April 29, 180-'5,

for disability. He afterward served as captain in

Company A, Eighteenth Regiment Reserve Corps.

The following is a list of those from Nahant who
served in the war

:

Moitimor L. .Johnson U. S. N. Coimmmiler

Chillies Wiirren Johiieon U. S. N. Seauwn
Chillies H. I'lilmei- Eighth Rpgiuient

Otto Bush Ninth Regiment, Co. B
George F. Nevvlmll Eleventh Regiment, Co. K
Wm. L. Knnd Twelllh Regiment, Co. C
W. J. .fohuson Twenty-fourth Regiment, Co. F
rutrick Riley Twtnty-eighth Regiment, Co. A
KlliriJge G. Hooil, Cuptiiin Thirty-ftfth Regiment

Wilbur Himson Thirtyfllth Regiment, Co. C
Alexnniler Webber Thirty-fiflh Regiment, Co. D
JohnE. Wlieeler Thirty liflh Regiment, Co. D
Charles T. Lawless V. K, C.

George P. Stone. Bauiel L. Seavey.

Slarcellus Kidiler. Jatnes Campbell.

George C. Neal Forty-third Regiment

Luther S. .lobnson Forty-lifth Regiment, Co. F
Edmund B. Johnson Forty.fifth Regiment, Co. F
Edward.I. Johnson Forty.Ilfth Regiment, Co. P
Sidney C. Johnson Forty-fifth Regiment, Co. F
Edwin W. Johnson Forty-flfth Regiment, Co. F
Sliepberd H. .r.diiison Forty-fifth Regiment, Co. F
Wekouie J. Johnson Forty-lifth Regiment, Co. F
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Lorenzo p. Wliitney Forty-fifth Regiment, Co. F

Charles N. Biibb ..Forty-flflh Regiment, and Eleventh Battery

for three yeara.

Artliur J. Bulfinch Eleventh Battery nine months and

Eleventh Battery tliree years.

Wm. H. Perry, Jr Twelfth Buttery

.John .Simpson Twelfth Battery

James Hogan Regular Army, Nineteenth Infantry

Michael Mitchell Regular Army, Nineteeiith Infantry

John Williams Regular Army, Nineteenth Infantry

Enlisted in regiments out of the State :

John Henry Hood. Hervey H. Murdock.

Nelson Tarbox. Alfred Tarbox

.

George Tarbox. Theodore M. Johnson.

Nahant furnished forty-two men for the war, which

was a surplus of live over and above all demands.

The whole amount of money appropriated and ex-

pended by the town on account of the war, exclusive

of Slate aid, was six thousand five hundred and eight

dollars. During the whole of the war the ladies

of Nahant held meetings to make underclothing

for the soldiers, which, with boxes of provisional

and small stores, were sent to the Sani'ary Commis-
sion. There can be no better description of the summer
season here during the war than the following quota-

tion from one of its summer residents from his cot-

tage by the sea :
" Nahant is very solitary and de-

serted this year. I stood looking down at the steam

boat landing opposite, not a fishing-boat, not a

human being in sight; then the ghostly little steamer

Cdiiie.s in and the phantoms go over the hill towards

the ruins of the burned hotel, and all is still and
lonely again.''

Improvements.—From 1866 the valuation of per-

sonal assessments began to steadily increase.

A town hall was built and dedicated in 1869 ; later

new streets were laid out, a Fire Department was

organized and a new fire-engine built, with reservoirs

fur storing water, to be used in case of fire ; a public

library was established in 1872; edgestones and con-

crete sidewalks were laid on our streets ; street lamps

were placed along our highways and over Long and

Short Beaches. In 1872 the valuation of the town was

$6,611,202, being the largest valuation of any year

since the town was incorporated.

The number of dwelling-houses in 1861 was one

hundred and seven, while at the present time there

are but two hundred and fifty, showing but a small

increase for the past twenty-five years. Many of the

houses have been enlarged and improved, while on

many of the old sites of the summer cottages large and

beautiful summer residences have been built, so that

few, if any, of the old cottages of filly years ago re-

main as first built.

The town has appropriated each year sufficient

sums of money to encourage the improvements

mentioned above, which were to beautify the town

and make it more attractive.

Along some of the streets flowers have been

planted in the small triangular pieces of land where

two or three streets meet.

Many of our old summer residents protested against

curbstones and concrete sidewalks, declaring that

they would injure the beauty of the town and make
it appear stilf and cityfied. They wanted to retain

the green grass and irregular lines of the footpaths

along our roads. " Let us have our Nahant primi-

tive, the olie place where there shall be no encroach-

ments, a place which nature has itself made beautiful,''

they said. But their protests were of no avail, and

the green footpaths were covered with concrete, so

that at the present time these long, black, cheerless

walks extend through nearly every street and lane

throughout the town. Perhaps in the future the foot-

paths and the green grass may be restored, for then

there was beauty and life, even to the grasshopper

that flew away under our feet.

By the absence of any large hotel for the accommoda-
tion of transient visitors, Nahant has been a quiet

home for summer residents, and the old times of hotel

gayety have entirely passed away. Very few picnic

parties now visit Nahant, although formerly they were

very frequent, especially when the Maolis Gardens, a

desirable and attractive resort, was in its prosperous

days. Thousands visited it each season, but now its

popularity is a thing of the past, and Bass Point, in a

measure, takes its place.

A settlement of small summer cottages dot the hill-

top and valley below. These cottages and small,

cheaply constructed houses, prove to be a better shel-

ter than the canvas covering that preceded them
New streets and small lots of land have been laid out

and are now offered to those who may desire to pur-

chase and build upon them. Already larger and

more beautiful cottages are being built for the coming

season. The hotels that flourish there have, from

small beginnings, increased in popularity, until to-day

they are known throughout the country and visited

in summer by thousands of people.

In July, 1847, a post-office was established in the

Nahant Hotel. The first postmaster appointed was

Phineas Drew, the proprietor of the hotel.

In the autumn of the same year the office was re-

moved to the grocery store in the village, and Mr. W.
W. Johnson was appointed postmaster:—an office he

held until his death, when his son, Mr. Edwin W.
Johnson, succeeded him. The mail was carried every

day during the summer months, but only once a week
during the remainder of tho year. At the present

time the mail is brought twice a day during the sum-
mer and once every day daring the winter. Mr. T.

Dexter Johnson is the present postmaster.

Prior to the establishment of the [Kwt-office, John-

son's Nahant and Boston Express route was com-
menced between Nahant and Boston. It is said to be

one of the first express routes established in the

country.

In 1880 a case of typhoid fever was brought into

the town, and, from its contagiotis nature, was con-

veyed to those who had charge o.f the case, until
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quite a number were sick with the dreaded disease.

In some instances the plan of drainage introduced

w»3 very poor. The object seemed to be to get the

sewage out of sight and as deep in the ground as pos-

sible; the old-fashioned surface draining was aban-

doned, with its small cesspool near the surface,

where vegetation absorbed and carried off the sewage

that might be deposited there. These cesspools were

always to be found covered with a rank growth of

grass and weeds. But these small cesspools were dis-

tasteful to many persons, and accordingly large reser-

voirs were dug, ten and in some instances fifteen feet

deep. These were walled up with stones, and a brick

arch w.is built over the stone-work, leaving an open-

ing of two or three feet in diameter, over which an

iron or plank covering was tightly fitted; this was

covered over with earth to securely close it up. In

many instances the bottom of these reservoir cess-

pools were on a level with the water in the wells,

which of course affected the drinking-water. The

thoughtlessness on the part of those who allowed

these reservoir cesspools to be dug on their premises,

caused, perhaps, a few cases of fever. Thus the alarm

went abroad, and sanitary engineers were employed,

who at once saw the difficulty. The earth in many

cases had become filled with sewage near the water-

line of the water in the wells. One course was left

for the town—which was to put in sewers—and this

work was commenced February 16, 1882, under the

charge of Mr. E. W. Bowditch, of Boston. All drain-

age from the houses was conducted into sewers,

which emptied into the ocean, and the old cesspools

were filled with gravel and abandoned.

Two years later, water-pipes were laid and water

was introduced by the Marblehead Water Company.

Tlie following record of deaths, compiled from the

town records from 185-1 to the present time (1887),

will speak forcibly for itself and show clearly Nahant

in the past, as well as to-day, has a record for health-

fulness unsurpassed by any town in New England.

The whole number of deaths in the town from Sop-

tcniber, 1853, to March ."0, 1887, is two hundred and
fifty-seven.

The following is a list of the diseases: Typhoid

fever, 6; typhus, 1; scarlet fever, 5; paralysis, 12;

lung fever, 5; cancer, 11; diphtheria, 4; whooping-

cough, 5; croup, G; cholera infantum, 10; phthisis,

5; canker, 8; meningitis, 5 ; brain diseases, 6; heart

disease, 14; pneumonia, (5 ; intemperance, 2 ; cholera

morbus, 2; drowning, 1.3; shipwrecked, 4 ; cousamp-
li(ui, 22; other diseases, 89.

There are, besides, fifteen deaths from old age,—the
oldest person l)eing ninety-eight and the youngest
iieventy-lliree,—while twenty-two other old persons
ilied of dilU-reiit diseases incident to old age—the
oldest of these persons being eighty-four, the young-
est seventy-five. This rmikcH thirty-seven of the two
hundred and fifty-seven who lived over seventy- five

vcars.

Of the children born in the town, only twenty-four

have died aged five years and under. We have living

in the town to-day four persons over eighty-five years

old.

We quote the following from a paper written by

Dr. Walter Channing, published in the New England

Medical Journal of January, 1821

:

"Children who have been remarkably susceptible of the diseases of

advanced summer, and to whom the wliole of the hot weather has been

very unfriendly, have experienced at Nahant uninterrupted and robut.t

health. The health of infante and children who have been born in this

place is proverbial. The oldest inhabitant does not recollect an instance of

death in infancy or childhood in such individuals. The salutary effects

of this climato in preventing disease are not confined to children. I know

several adults who have also experienced them. In relieving or curing

disease this place has been frequently instrumental. The effects on those

who have made the experiments of a residence here have, in some in-

stances, been very striking. Cases of perfect relief, in cases of extreme

exhanstio.i from disease, and in others where the symptoms of disesse

still continued, have occurred within the writer's knowledge the l;l^I

summer.

"In some of these the amendment took place in a very short tinu-.

What are the diseases for which this residence seems most appropriate »

This question can be but imperfectly answered.

"The facts are not yet sufficiently numerous in relation to any par-

ticular affection or any classes of diseases, to enable me to give a full

answer. This, however, is true, that patients have gone there in an

helpless state of exhaustion from a variety of causes, and have experi-

enced very marked relief. There are three classes of affections in which

a residence at Naliant has been found beneficial. First—in those of

weaning children suffering the diseases of deutition and during the hot

weatlier. Second—in the dyspeptic complaints of adults. Third—in the

debility and emaciations with which some organic affections are attended.

For the various cutaneous diseases and tlie chronic enhiigenients of

glands attendant on the scrofulous diathesis, in which sea-bathing and a

fine bracing atmosphere are beneficial, this is an highly eligible situa-

tion."

Long and Short Beache,s.—Three stone po.sts,

located at the northeasterly end of Long Beach,

mark the boundaiy line between Lynn and Nabant.

A few rods to the east of the boundary line ihu

Hotel Nabant is located. The present proprietor

commenced business there at an early date, in a

small building, adding each year bathing-houses,

sheds, a restaurant, etc., until to-day he has a flour-

ishing business and a large and commodious build-

ing. Thousands from Lynn and other places are

attracted here daily during the summer months by

the excellent surf-bathing and the cool breezes fi-oui

the ocean. Nearly opposite is a yacht-yard, on the

bay side of the beach. In winter many yachts are

stored in and about this yard in the sand; in summer

they make an attractive and lively appearance as

they sail about in the smooth waters of the bay.

Long Beach contains about forty acres of land,

covered with sand, which, above the tide-mark, is

nearly covered with a rank growth of grass, which

has flourished from the first planting; the seed was

imported from Holland, from the grass sowed on the

dikes. Under the sand, the whole beach is a bed of

clay over fifty feet thick,—a sufficient barrier against

the beating of the waves, and insuring a lasting high-

way between Lynn and Nahant.

The tw'o or Ihree trees planted near the centre nf

the licaeli have lived Ihrcjugh the gales ol' nearly a
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qunrter of a century, but bear their impress in their

bent and stunted appearance. Although this exper-

iiDent has not proved much of a success, yet we hope

in the future to see groves of trees planted in groups

of a hundred trees, protecting each other from the

gales and making a desirable resting-place for the

many who would enjoy it.

Little Nahaxt.—At the end of the beach is

Little Nahant, which is chiefly owned by the Sim-

mons and Howe families, who have their summer

residences here. From these cottages there is a fine

view of the ocean and the town beyond. From the

summit of Little Nahant the descent to the sea is

gradual, and an easy access is had to the rocks ; but

on the south side the cliffs are irregular, and, in a

few instances, are steep and rugged. There are "a

few natural curiosities here. One is a large boulder

near the road, below the watering-trough. It is com-

posed of pebbles and clay, and is as hard as flint. It

is thought to have been deposited there in the gla-

cier period from the Great Lakes. On the south side

there is a spring.

Leaving Little Nahant, the road continues around

the curve of Short Beach ; and a road turning to the

right over a short bridge leads to Bass Point.

On reaching Great Nahant, at the foot of a hill,

there is a little villuge invariably known as "Irish-'

town."

Cemeteey.—Nearly up the hill, to the right, is

Green Lawn Cemetery. This cemetery was dedicated

in 1859; it is in a quiet and sheltered place, open to

the south wind and sunshine, while a small hill

forms a part of the eastern boundary and serves as a

barrier from the easterly gales. It is zealously cared

for by the town, and is laid out in walks, with many
groves of trees and shrubs. Before this cemetery

was set out and dedicated, many of the early settlers

who died at Nahant were carried to Lynn and in-

terred in the different burying-grounds there, while

others have family burying-grounds. There was an

old family burying-ground near the old school-house;

but the remains of those buried there have been re-

moved to the present cemetery.

At the top of the hill is the new grammar-school

building, which is just three miles from the Boston

and Maine Station in Lynn.

Cadets.— The hill to the left, formerly called

Cannon Hill, was the early camping-ground of the

First Corps of the Boston Cadets, who, for upwards

of twenty-five years, had their annual encampment
at Nahant.

But this land being purchased by a summer resi-

dent, they encamped farther to the eastward, in the

field above John's Peril, until this field also was pur-

chased, causing the corps to find accommodation else-

where, thus depriving Nahant of her once boasted

Cadet Week. These yearly encampments at

Nahant were a marked event of the season, and

were familiarly known a.s " Cadet Week at Naliant."

All gathered to the camp to enjoy the parades and

drills, and in the evening to listen to the band concerts.

Many people also from adjoining towns visited the

camp and all in common made it the gayest week of

the season.

John's Peril.—Nearly opposite the school-house

is a road which leads to the north shore. At the

foot of the road is an overhanging cliff', some forty

feet above the boulders below. This cliff' is called

John's Peril from the following incident:

John Breed, a member of the Breed family, then

living at Nahant, while one day going along the

shore with his oxen and cart, in search of drift-wood,

came to this cliff', and to shorten the distance, at-

tempted to make his oxen drag the cart up the steep

ascent above the cliff', leading to the road; but half-

way up the cart and load proved too much for the

oxen; Mr. Breed saw his peril and wiih great

presence of mind detached the cart-tongue from the

yoke of oxen, letting the cart and load go over the

cliff, where they were dashed to pieces on the rocks

below. The name of John's Peril has ever since

been attached to the cliflT.

Maolis Gardens.—A little farther along the

shore is the famous North Spring, so frequently visit-

ed in former years by parties from the adjoining

towns. In the summer months not a day passed

without one or more parties who spent, the day there

fishing and making chowders, for which purpose

rude fire places were built, by the side of the laige

boulders and in the crevices of the ledges. It was a

favorite resort of military and fire companies, as well

as religious societies and Sunday-schools. From
these daily visits to the North Spring, Mr. Tudor

conceived the idea of making these grounds more at-

tractive by artificial improvements. He purchased

and inclosed the land, planted groves of trees and

built sheds, swings, etc. This has been known

for the past twenty-five years as the Maolis Gardens.

Until within the last four or five years it has been a

favorite and popular I'esort, but to-day everything is

much changed excepting the spring itself, from which

the cold water is still running, filling the little bowl-

shaped pool, which has been worn by the constant

flow of water which pours into and over it until it

reaches and mingles with the sea.

North Shore.—A short distance further on there

is a flight of stone steps, at the foot of which is a

stone basin, over which the water of another spring

bubbles up from under the shelving ledge; formerly

a half-barrel tub was placed over this sfning, and it

was used as a watering-place for the cattle.

From these springs a marginal road extends over

eighty rods in length, this road, as well as the sea

wall of stone, having been built at great cost by Mr.

Tudor. There was formerly a sloping bank, washed
in at places by the sea, and always known as the North

Side.

At the en<l of this r.iad a foot-path runs ali>ng
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below the bank, and winds along the shore. This

path is generously maintained by the summer resi-

dents who occupy the land above.

The Iko.v Mise.—A little below the Agassiz cot-

tage is a bleak ledge and point of rocks, always

known as the " iron mine." It is without doubt the

same ledge discovered by Captain John Smith, and

mentioned by him in the account he afterwards pub-

lished. In 1691 iron ore, called rock mine, was taken

from the ledge at Nahant for the forge at Braintree.

"Some of it was smelted in the foundry at Saugus,

and more was taken for the forge at Braintree." " It

was voted that Mr. Hubbard of Braintry should give

three shillings for every twenty tunn of rock mini

yt hce has from Nahant, to the town, for the town's

use, and bee to have soe much as the town sees

convenient." It is not probable that a great deal of

this ledge was ever carried from Nahant to Lynn or

Braintree for smelting. Although the quality of the

ore smelted in these furnaces may have been good,

there was not sufficient iron in the rock to make it

profitable. The town records give no further account

of the iron mine at Nahant.

Beyond this the path leads along the bank until

quite a steep blulT is reached, where a seat has

generously been kept for public use by the owners of

the laud. The cottage that stands a short distance

inland from this seat is the first summer cottage-built

at Nahant, and the only onethat remains as first built,

allhough additions have been made on the west side;

the front has the same appearance as when first built

in 1820. For over fifty years it has been occupied by

the Gary family.

Spouting Hokn.—Beneath the bluff mentioned

above is Spouting Horn ; to the north, a few rods

from the foot of this cliff, is Spouting Rock; beyond,

a part of the ledge juts into the sea. At high tide it

ai)pear8 as a lone rock, and the sea washes it on every

side, but at low tide a narrow channel separates it

from the main ledge. The channel is always full of

water, but narrow enough for stepping across. This

is called Brook Rock, and is noted as a desirable place

for fishing ; cod, tautog and perch can be caught

there, and it is related that one of our early fisher-

men caught a halibut from this rock.

Spouting Rock is formed by a narrow channel in

the ledge, opened to the sea. Into this channel the

waves rush to be met by the ledge that forms the

inner end, which throws back the water in sufficient

force to send the spray (lying over the ledge beyond.
The Spouting Horn is more of a natural cusiosity, as

it is at the foot of a large overhanging cliff, from the
lop of which one can look directly down into the
long, narrow brook-like channel that has been worn
smodlh by the action of the water. As the water is

fiircid inlc> ihig channel it enters a cone, or tunnel-
.Hhaped hole in the ledge, and rushing into this

aperture it is forced out by the compresseil air in such
force an to send the foaming waters and sea-weed

many feet in the air, to fall again upon the rocks,

making a sound like the falling of water from a cata-

ract. Then it tumbles back again into the foaming

sea to be again forced back into the rock-channel,

and again and again flung into flying spray. Thus at

the right time of tide we have one of the grandest

sights that visitors can witness, especially after a

storm. But unfortunately, from some unknown

cause, a few years ago a large part of the ledge was

broken off and fell at the outer end or mouth of the

channel, obstructing the water as it enters and break-

ing its force so much that it does not send the water

so high in the air or with such force as formerly.

Before this happened the noise of the water as it

entered the channel could be heard distinctly in the

village. If this obstruction could be removed, we

should wiihout doubt again see the old-time Spouting

Horn throwing the spray, as in former times, a hun-

dred feet into the air.

Bass Beach.—From the cliff the walk continues to

the eastward until a gateway is reached, which leads

into a gravelly walk extending through private

grounds, beautifully laid out. Looking seaward from

this point can be seen a long, irregular point of rocks,

called Saunders Ledge, running out into the ocean

over an eighth of a mile. It is a famous place for

fishing at low tide. Looking inland can be seen one

of the most beautiful lawns the town can boast, and

a summer residence, in a commanding position, with

an unsurpassed sea view. Between the house and

the miin street are broad walks bordered with flowers

and trees. The lodge by the gate is located on the

spot where the old Hood Hou.se once stood.

A little farther on is Bass Beach Hill. A plank

walk extends a part of the way along the path around

the shore to the hill, at the end of which is a wooden

seat placed on the top of the hill, from which a fine

view can be had.

Below this steep bank is a pebbly beach, shaped some-

thing like a horseshoe. Castle Rock and a point of

rocks to the north form the mouth of the cove. A

long flight of steps, called " Forty Steps," leads to the

beach. At the southerly end of the beach at low

tide there can be seen a smooth ledge, worn out into

bowls and basins by the constant washing of the sea

over the ledge.

To the south, over cragged rocks and smooth

boulders. Cedar Island is reached. On the top ot this

large rock there is a little patch of earth, on which

grass and wild peas grow. The outer cliff, separated

by a deep gorge from Cedar Island, is known as

Castle Rock.

To the south of these rocks is another cove and

pebbly beach known ;is Canoe Beach or Canoe Beach

Cove. In this cove two vessels have been driven

ashore by the northeasterly storms.

The grassy slope to the west was once the favorite

camping-ground of the Penobscot Indians in the sum-

mer sea.son. Opposite is a triangular piece of land
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purchased by an Englishman, who commenced the

erection of a summer residence there. The founda-

tions were laid and preparations were being made to

erect a building, when he was discovered to be a de-

faulter from the Bank of England, and was arrested

and carried home for trial.

At the end of Nahant road an open gateway leads

into a fine avenue, half-way up which a small sign

directs to the olilfs. These cliffs rise up bold and steep

from the ocean. To the left is East Point, and from

here to the south or west a walk is provided. The

stone house that stands near East Point was formerly

the billiard-room for the Nahant Hotel, and is all

that remains of what was connected with the hotel.

There is a grand view of the ocean from its piazza,

while to the west are seen two summer residences—one

on the eastern slope, im the site where the Nahant

Hotel formerly stood, and the other on the south or

opposite side of the cliffs. The grounds of both are

beautifully and tastefully laid out with groves of

shade-trees and beds of flowers, walks and avenues

winding through the green lawns, while at the base

of the outcropping ledge, shrubbery and vines are

made to grow.

Pulpit Kocic—Among the natural curiosities of

theclifl's is Pulpit Rock, a mass of rock about forty

feet in height, standing out alone and apart from the

cliffs. Natural Bridge is a small rocky arch, connect-

ing two clifl's over a deep gorge. These cliffs rise out

of the ocean to the height of thirty and forty feet. At

the westerly end of the clifts is the large boulder or

Shelter Rock, from which is seen the Shag Rocks,

two lone rocks, which were formerly a favorite place

for sportsman and angler.

Pea Island juts out into the water from the clif?'

near which is the summer residence formerly occupied

by Prescott.

The adjoining lot to the eastward is the stately

residence of a descendant of one of the early summer
residents. It is placed where once stood the cottage

formerly occupied by Winchester, Crowninshield and

Longfellow.

At the end of the street, down a steep decline, at

the water's edge, is Swallow's Cave, accessible when

the tide is out. A cavern or passage runs through the

ledge, which rises perpendicularly from the water.

The entrance from the west side is about ten feet high

and opens into a large, roomy space in the rock-

From this roomy space the ledge seems to have spread

apart, leavingan opening sufficiently wide for an easy

passage through to the rocks at the east end. In a

westerly direction from here, along a foot-path on the

edge of the bank, now abandoned, as the piazza of a

resident covers it, and nearly opposite the old steam-

boat landing, was Irene's Grotto, described by Lewis

as a "tall arch, singularly grotesque and beautiful,

leading to a large room in the rock. This is one of

the greatest curiosities on Nahant, and was formerly

much more so, until sacrilegious hands broke down a

part of the roof above to obtain stone for building,"

At the present time it has no attraction, being the

receptacle for ashes and drain-pipes for the cottage

above it.

On the wharf where vessels formerly landed their

cargoes of wood and coal, a residence has been

built, from the piazza of which one can catch small

fish. This is a striking contrast to the old days of

steamboat travel, when crowds of people landed and

embarked there. The once busiest spot in the town,

during the summer season, is now quiet and retired,

its quiet broken only by the wash of the tide.

To the northward is Josie's Beach, curved in to-

wards the land from the sea. It is a long, sandy

beach below high-tide mark, while above it, stones

form little points jutting out in the water. The stones

are worn smooth by the constant sweeping, up and

down the sloping beach, by the tide. At the westerly

end of the beach a steep and almost perpendicular

bluff rise' up forty feet or more, and on the top is built

the residence of the late Araos Lawrence, formerly

for many years the site of the summer residence of

Mr. B. C. Clark.

A little farther on a rock boldly makes up out of

the water, which was formerly called Bass Rock,

while at a more recent date it has been known as

Clark's Point ; the name was given in honor of the

former owner, who maintained a flagstaff here, from

which the stars and stripes were hoisted, during the

many years that he owned the rocky point. To the

west, twenty or thirty rods in the bay, the yacht

" Raven" was moored, the pride of its owner. For up-

wards of thirty years this little craft came and went

from these moorings, until she was sold to be used as

a fishing vessel, and a new yacht, the" Young Raven,"

replaced her. Her new owners, by chance, once,

anchored her near her old anchorage grounds. While

at anchor there she went ashore, by the parting of

her cables, in the gale of March 13, 18(55, and was

dashed to pieces, her planks and timbers being strewn

along the rocks, where her former owner had for years

previous landed and embarked in h s favorite craft.

From the point northward the land rises in a gentle

ascent from the sea to the hill, where there are two

estates—the Longfellow and Lawrence cottages. No
pretensions are made in artificial improvement by

planting of trees or shrubs from the former estate.

Blackberry and barberry bushes, with here and there

a clump of sumach, wander at will over the grounds,

making them as primitive in appearance as when

Captain John Smith first saw them.

A foot-path through the grass and wild bushes

leads to Stony Beach, where once the boat-houses

were built. Upon these floors tons of fish were

emptied from the fishing fleet, and were transported

in wagons to be sold in the Boston markets.

To the west, by an inward curve of the beach,

along a path constructed by Mrs. Tudor, is Nipper

Stage Point, now the landing-place for the steamboat
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in summer. Looking across the water of the cove is

the long row of willow trees which shade Willow

road.

Upon the ridge, nearly midway between Dorothy's

Cove and Bailey's Hill, a summer residence has been

built, which appears as if it had risen out of the sea

and tide. The spray from the breakwater that pro-

tects it is blown into its windows. At high tide it

appears as a cottage anchored in the sea.

Beyond this ridge of sand and stones deposited by

the sea is a long stretch of meadow land.

Bear Pond makes its southern boundary, and a nar-

row brook runs through the centre of the meadow,

passing under " Little Bridge," and enters into the

bay.

The land gradually rises from this meadow to the

eastward, until a height is reached from seventy to

eighty-five feet above the sea. It is covered with a

fertile soil, in which the granite boulder and other

rock formations are found.

The ledge upon which the whole peninsula rests

in some places appears above the soil. In one portion

of the ledge an artesian well has been sunk two hun-

dred and twenty feet. The first twenty feet passed

through seamy rock, where there was a small supply

of water, but below this the remaining distance was

through hard, seamless, solid rock, discouraging the

proprietor from further ])rogress in the work.

The lowlands or swamp e.\tends along two-thirds

of the southern part of the town, commencing at the

willow trees, and running westward to Lynn Harbor-

It seems that this marsh was covered with a rank

growth of bushes of alders, birch and maple before

the swamp was filled with earth washed down from the

hill. Over this swamp a forest of pine trees grew.

The trees did not grow to a large size, as but few

slumps are found that measure over two feet in

diameter. It is very probable this forast covered all

the land in the south slope of the hill. Bass Neck
may have been covered with a growth of forest trees,

as the soil in this locality is of a suffiiient richness to

support the trees that might grow upon it. But
along the north shore of Nahant the scrub oak and
cedar trees may have been liardy enough to battle

against the fierce gales from the north and east.

The old people now living remember a part of the

forest that grew in the swamp below Whitney's,
where, when boys, they shot the wild pigeons that

were there in large Hocks in the fiill ol' the year. The
last trees in this forest were cut down by the Breeds
and Mr. Rice.

To approach Nahant from the east by sea, the eye
moe:K a long range of ledge, with points extending
i jto the sea, rising in some places into high and
roi-ky dills, over which the tops of the trees appear,
their branches rising above the cottages that circle

the shore.

Approached from the south and west, a picture
presents itself of cottages sheltered in the many

groves of trees, green lawns and the many-colored

houses, the red piazza roofs making a striking con-

trast against the dark green of the trees. No large,

ill-shaped, awkward building mars the picture.

The bill and shore of Bass Point are covered with

clusters of small cottages. Streets, at regular dis-

tances, run from the shore to the Nahant Road,

which passes through the entire length of the town.

CoNCLUSioif.—To-day Nahant offers many attrac-

tions as a summer resort, but recently many new-

places have become popular, besides Nahant, as sum-

mer watering-places. On nearly every headland can

be found hotels and cottages for summer residents

But Nahant stretches out into the sea, and the wind

from every quarter must pass over the water before

reaching it, which cools the air in summer and brings

a warmer temperature in winter. There are ample

accommodations by land and water to Boston and

Lynn, with twelve miles of road that affords many
pleasant drives. Many of the roads are shaded by

tall elms, willow and maple trees, while others are

open to the sunshine. The accommodations for

bathing are unrivaled ; on the north shore a cool

surf-bath can be had, while on' the south the water

is of a warmer temperature and more desirable for

many.

The past industries of Nahant have nearly all died

out, causing nearly all of those that once pursued

them to find homes elsewhere; but a few remain.

The places of those that have gone have been filled by

a new people, who know not of the old and pleasant

associations of the past.

It is with just pride that we can give the record of

the descendants of those that once made Nahant

their home. Their names are prominent as pioneers

in the early settlements of the West; they have

helped to build it up and were identified with its

business and government; they have helped to found

towns and cities in the Pacific States and Territories.

Their names are prominent to-day as trustees of col-

leges and institutions of learning, and as skilled me-

chanics and engineers in business circles.

In the towns and cities of this Commonwealth,

wherever they have built their homes, they have

proved themselves, by their worth and industry, to

be peers in the business circles, having wealth and

influence in the place of their adoption. As manu-

facturers in our neighboring city, we find them auto-

crats in the business circle. As ministers of the

Gospel, as editors of newspapers and teachers in the

schools, they have held and still hold honorable

places. In politics they have held places of trust as

representatives to Congress, as senators and repre-

sentatives in this Commonwealth and as chief magis-

trates of cities. As sailors and soldiers they have not

been found wanting.

From the States of Maine and New Hampshire,

mechanics and builders have made Nahant their

home, and have by their skill and industry built
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many of the beautiful residences that now adorn our

town. They are filling places of honor and trust in

the town.

In the public schools of to-day the boys and girls

are our and their representatives ; shoulder to

shoulder there, they are preparing an education to

meet the realitiei of life. Like those who have

preceded them, few may remain here and many will

find homes and occupations elsewhere. In the insti-

tutions of learning, in colleges, in law and divinity

schools, their names are already enlisted. In politics

and mechanics, in agriculture, and as sailors in the

merchant service, we shall find them hewing their way

up into the broad fields of education, wealth, honor

and influence. But a few of those who were actors in

the past still linger in their homes by the sea, but

many have passed away with lives " full of honoi

and years."

The storms, the dashing spray, the sunrise out of the

water, the midday rays of the sun, as it shines and

sparkles over the sea from shore to shore, the constant

murmuring of the sea along the beach, the always

changing view of the far-spreading ocean, will ever

linger in the memories of those who will make homes
elsewhere.

VALUATION OF NAHANT FROM 1861.

Personal. Real Estate.

1861 $20,179 $614,770

1862 22,009 479,750

1803 16,823 494,650

1864 13,478 607,025

1866 12,710 613,226

1866 329,067 647,600

1867 274,167 780,160

1868 985,078 816,045

1869 1,982,088 936,500

1870 4,160,103 986,000

1871 4,880,283 1,002,900

1872 5,607,152 1,104,050

1873 5,085,795 1,157,400

1874 4,994,044 1,256,200

1875 4,783,569 1,320,850

1876 4,754,080 1,325,825

1877 4,098,342 1,564,064

1878 3,838.264 1,670,942

1870 3,007,451 1,715,315

1880 2,843,759 1,850,869

1881 2,834,708 1,859,669

1882 2,895,273 1,938,019

1883 2,773,979 1,909,344

1884 2,641,967 1,991,219

1885 2,845,809 2,032,815

1886 2,779,727 2,034,405

Representative to Congress.

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge.

State Senators.

Hon. George Hootl. Hon. William F. John

Representatives.

AVm. F. Johnson. Kdward J. Johnson.

John Q. Hammond. Henry Cabot Lodge.

Town Clerks.

WasliiiigtoD H. Johnson. Alfred D. Johnson.

91

Dwelling

Houses,

Selectmen.

Wm. F. Johnson.

Dexter Stetson.

Washington H. Johnson.

Jesse Rice.

Albert Wysr.

J. Bishop Johnson.

Artemas Murdock.

Walter Johnson.

Edward J. Johnson.

Welcome W. John

Thos. P. Whitney.

C. Hervey Johnson.

Joseph Johnson.

Edmund B. Johnson.

Wm. Luscomb.

J. T. Wilson.

Edwin W. Johnson.

J. Colby Wilson.

I. Wm. R. Whitney.

Ireasurers.

son. EdMiund B. Johnson.

School Committee.

Welcome W, Johnson,

Walter Johnson.

Edmund B. Johnson.

John Q. Hammond.
Francis Johnson.

Alfred D. Johnson.

Thomas E. Colby.

Franklin E. Johnson.

John E. Whitney.

Phineas Drew.

Edwin W. Johnson.

Harrison Barnes.

Samuel Hudson.

Jesse R. Johnson.

Joseph T. Wilson.

Joseph A. Crandall.

Wm. R, Whitney.

Joseph W. Hammond.
Samuel Hudson, Jr.

Welcome W. Johnson.

T. Dexter Johnson.

CHAPTER CXIX.

SALISBURY.

BY W. H. B. CURRIER.

Of the settlements of New England, Salisbury

ranks among the earliest. In 16.38, just eighteen

years after the Pilgrims landed, ten years after the

organization of Salem, and three years later than

"Old Newbury," a "plantation" was begun on the

north side of the Merrimac. In March, 1638, this

strip of territory extended from the Merrimac River

north a distance of nearly ten miles, including in its

circuit what is now known as the town of Seabrook,

a portion of Hampton, Exeter, Kensington, South

Hampton and Kingston, in New Hampshire; the

Haverhill line on its western border and its eastern

shore bounded by the Atlantic Ocean.

The first settlement was near the ocean. Here the

original grants of land were made, and in later years

what became the " East Parisli" was the germ of a

flourishing town. It appears by documentary evi-

dence that diversity of opinion existed among the

settlers as to the name the town should take, as, Sep-

tember 4, 1639, it was ordered to be called Colchester.

At a session of the General Court, held October 7,

16-tO, the name was changed to Salisbury, and thus

the town became incorporated. Several of its first

settlers came from Salisbury, in the county of Wilt-

shire, England, among the number being the first

minister. Rev. William Worcester. The location of

the town, with its eastern border washed by the
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waves of the ocean ; the Jlerrimac dividing it on the

west ; the winding Powow River running through the

centre of its territory, and encircled by a chain of

hills, made it an attractive place of settlement even

among the many towns of the beautiful valley of the

Merrimac.

Coffin, the historian of Newbury, says of the early

settlers of the town: "They were men fitted by

education to adorn any civil station;" but more

particular reference to them will be made as the data

of events are noted.

Salisbury was, very early in its history, honored by

the title of a shire-town, and so continued from 1643

to 1(149. But it was the court-town of a county not

now existing in Essex,—the county of Norfolk,—com-

prising the New Hampshire plantations of Exeter,

Hampton, Portsmouth and Dover, then (1643) united

to Massachusetts, together with Salisbury and Haver-

hill. In 1679 New Hampshire was separated from

Ma.ssachusetts, and the town lost its court. The

court-house was erected in the East Parish, and the

place of its location and the " stocks," where culprits

were punished, is known to this day by the citizens

of the ancient locality. Where justice was dispensed

and the guilty were slocked, one of the descendants of

the trial justices tills a fertile farm and occasionally

turns up a stray brick that formed the foundation of

the wall of this old court-house.

With the loss of its title of shire-town, Salisbury

did not lose its importance, for subsequently the dig-

nity of the Legislature was not tarnished by a session

within its limits.

For several years the boundary line between the

States of Massachusetts and New Hampshire had

occasioned much trouble and considerable contro-

versy. In this perplexing condition of affairs, the

border towns of Hampton and Salisbury were mixed

up. At times it threatened to involve them in a

border war, as between the two sections taxes were

a8,sessed upon the inhabitants living on the disputed

territory, which they declined to pay until their

status was definitely fixed. The ancient records of

the town contain accounts of petitions and records

of meetings held to adjust matters between the tax-

collectors and individuals asking to be relieved from

paying taxes, on the ground that they were assessed

on both sides of the disputed line, and claiming

"that the burden was too grievous to be bourn."

In August, 1737. commissioners appointed by the
(-'rown met at Hampton Falls for the purpose of set-

tling the controversy. The Massachusetts Assembly,
after the ses.sion was called at Hampton, met at Sal-

isbury, and were in session several days deliberating
upon the boun.lary (jueslion. The final decision re-

sulted in a surrender of a portion of. the territorial

liinita of the town and it,s return to New Hampshire.
What is known as South Humpton an>l Seabrook
were ^'iven up, ami peace reigned on the border.
.Xnd yd, after the lapse of one hundred and fifty

years, the boundary question between the two States

is again a subject of controversj-, and a joint commis-

sion has been appointed to adjust differences,—New
Hampshire making its claim for another slice of ter-

ritory ; but the issue is in doubt.

But to return to the early settlers and their action

in forming the town, the original grantees of Merri-

mac plantation were Mr. Simeon Bradstreet, Mr.

Daniel Dennison, Christopher Batt, Samuel Wins-

ley, Samuel Dudley and John Sanders.

March, 1639, the records report a meeting held by

the grantors, whereby they agreed that each settler

should have two pieces of meadow and a certain

amount of planting land, according to the wealth of

the grantees,
—

''four acres to every one hundred

pounds." This was in accordance with the doctrine

that to him which hath shall be given ; the motive,

probably, was to influence men possessed of some

wealth to settle on the vacant lauds.

General meetings were held during the year 1639

at intervals, when grants of land were recorded. Mr.

Robert Pike was granted three lots of land near the

laud of Edmund French. The land granted to

French is still owned by his descendants and occu-

pied by George H. and William H. French. At one

of the meetings of freemen, Anthony Colby was fined

one shilling for departing the meeting. The first

animals to cause trouble in the new plantation were

goats, and a penalty of twelve pence was fixed for

allowing goats or kids to run at large without a

keeper. A penalty was fixed for allowing swine to

roam at large. They also obliged grantees of land to

put up sufficient fences.

The land grant to Rev. Wm. Worcester shows that

he was poasessed of considerable property, as he was

given a large number of acres of meadow and upland

in difterent localities. Some of the grants made dur-

ing the year were called " great planting plots," and

were west of the Powow River. The first burying

lot was laid out on the Beach Road, and it is men-

tioned that Richard Wells' house lot adjoins it.

Mr. Wells was one of the wealthy .settlers.

Thomas Macy, whose name has been immortalized

by Whittier's poem, and who afterwards became one

of the first settlers of Nantucket, was granted a

house lot on the north side of the Beach Road next

below the house lot now owned by Edward French.

Mr. Thomas Bradbury, from whom originated all

the New England branch of the family, settled near

by Macy. He was a man of good education and of

superior worth, filling many important oftices; and

as a teacher did much to spread a love of education

among the tillers of the soil.

Mr. .lohn Hodges was granted upland and meadow,

and a certain creek in the tide meadows is known to

this day as " Hodges' Hole." The descendants of

John Hodge became well-known manufacturers in

the Merrimac Valley.

Willis Barnes, another name well known in colo-
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nial history, is remembered by " Barnes " Island, a

woody island in the tide meadow.

The grants of land made were confirmed by a com-

mittee consisting of Christopher Batt, Samuel Wins-

ley, Samuel Hall, Thomas Bradbury and Isaac Bus-

well.

Quite a large tract of land was granted to William

Hook adjoining the Merrimac River, reserving for

the town the easternmost island by the side of the

river for the fishermen.

October 10, 1639, a final meeting of the freemen was

held, at which time some additional grants were

made.

In the spring of 1640 certain surveys were made

toward Hampton and also towards Lake " pemtuck

ett." At the first town-meeting held this spring it

was ordered that in the first of every meeting there

should be a moderator chosen, who shall have full

chargeof the meeting, with power to impose fines at his

discretion. It was also voted that every freeman should

speak by turn, and should signify his desire to speak

by rising up or taking off his hat—and his speech

being ended he should put on his hat or sit down

—

and he must not be interrupted until he had finished.

On the 5th of May, 1640, an island in the Merri-

mac River was granted to George Carr. This is now

known as Carr's Island, and has always been kept in

the Carr family until its recent purchase by Hon.

Harvey N. Shepard.

On the 7th of September, 1640, a meeting of the

freemen was held, at which time a large number of

new grants were made.

At the meeting on the 5th of the Second Month,

1641, the price of labor was fixed by the town. La-

borers during the summer months shall receive twenty

pence per day, and carpenters to receive two pence

per day more than laborers. The price of lumber

was fixed by vote of the town, and the price of milk

was fixed at three half-pence a quart for new milk,

and one pence a quart ibr skimmed milk, ale meas-

ure ; while gilt-edge butter brought six pence per

pound.

On the 21st of the Second Month William Osgood

was granted sixty acres of land on condition that he

should build a grist-mill. The town this spring ap-

pointed two highway surveyors—Richard North and

John Rolph—with power to comi)el each man to per-

form a certain amount of highway labor. Robert

Pike, Luke Heard and John Harrison were the first

fence-viewers. The making of pipe-staves now be-

came an important business, and large quantities

were conveyed to Newburyport for sale. John Bay-

ley was granted the sole right to take fish from the

Powow River, but the right was taken from him for

not complying with the conditions which the town

had imposed upon him. At a meeting held in No-

vember of this year, John Harrison was freed from

town taxes on condition that he shall keep an "ordi-

narie " for two years in the town.

On the 14th day of the Eleventh Month, 1641,
" ordered that Henrie Munday and Thomas Bradburie

shall bargain with a workman or workingraen to

hang the bell on the meeting-house." During this

month there was " granted to Abraham Morrell and
Henrie Sayward three score acres of upland, so near

the falls as may be convenient, on the condition that

they shall before October next set up a mill which
may be suflicient to grind all the corn which the

town shall need."

The sole right of taking fish from the Powow River

was again granted to John Bayley on the following

conditions :

" Ist. He shall not join with any person that is not an inhabitant in

the town in the working of the same, whereby any fish should be dis-

posed of from the town.

" '2d. That he shall not dispose of any fish otherwise than he shall be

appointed by the town, nor himself to have more than his share of ale-

wives
;
provided that if they be refused by town within twenty-four hours

after the taking of them, he is free to dispose of them to whom and where
he please.

" 3d. That he shall, before the next season of fishing, make up the
' wyers ' to be full sea height, and provide suflicient materials so as the

town may not suffer in the fish escaping, and he is to be paid within

twenty d»ys after the delivery of the said fish per rate of three shillings

per one thousand in work, corn or tattle or Mjcrchantable commodities at

equal prices."

On the 26th of the First Month of 1642, a house-

lot of four acres was granted to Thomas Macy, and
the record is made three times in succession of this

grant.

On the 4th of the Fifth Jlonth, 1642, John Hall,

Thomas Bradbury and Thomas Macy were elected

assessors. Richard North and Thomas Bradbury

were elected highway surveyors. At this time a

bounty of ten shillings was ordered to be paid for

every wolf killed or taken. Also voted that the or-

dinances shall be removed near the Powow River by
the last of September next, come twelve months.

On the 26th of the Tenth Month, 1642, at a gen-

eral meeting of the freemen, it was "ordered, there

shall thirtie families remove to the west side of the
' Pawwans ' River."

5th of Eleventh Month, 1642, at a meeting of the

freemen, it was " ordered that these persons under-

written shall be accounted townsmen and none other

:

Mr. William Worster, Mr. Samuel Dudley, Edmund
French, Richard Wells, William Pattridg, Robert

Pyk, Mr. William Hook, Ralph Blazdale."

5th of Eleventh Month, 1642. " Ordered that after

this present no man shall be admitted a tow-nsman

but by the vote and suffrage of every one of the free-

men, except such an one as shall be called for an

elder." Also the same day it was " ordered and agreed

that thirty families of this town shall remove their

dwellings to the west side of the Powow River before

the first of the Third Month in the year 1645; and
those persons to be such persons as the seven men
shall approve of; to which persons they shall dis-

tribute all the lands and timber on the west side of

that river, and that all those persona shall be excluded
i the right and use of all commons but on that side
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from that time aforesaid forever, and also that all such

inliabitanti as shall continue to the east of that river

shall be excluded all right and use of commons

with them forever, excepting the liberties for one

family, provided that at such times as any of those

persons residing on the west of the river aforesaid

shall have occasion to i)low or cart hay in other parts

of the town they shall have liberty to feed their

working cattle in the Ox Comon, on the neck. And

also that those persons dwelling to the east of the

river shall have the propriety of all the la:nds and

timber there remaining. Also that all public charges

shall be defrayed by the inliabitants of both places, or

any dwelling in any part within the limits and bounds

of the town."

Also it was ordered " that this order shall stand

unrepealed forever, except it be by the consent of

every freeman in town."
" Ordered that seven men shall have power to make

rates and also to certify all the old records of the

town and bring them into this new book, and what

shall be done by them shall be and remain firm and

forever."

On the 20th of the Twelfth Month, 1642, that cer-

tain land granted to twenty-two persons on the east

side of the Powow River should be decided by draw-

ing lots, which was done at this time. The power

formerly ])ut into the hands of seven men for ordering

the afl'airs of the town was taken from them with

their consent, 2<lth of Twelfth Month.

14th of Second Month, 1043. Richard North chosen

pound-keeper and fence-viewer, and also " Cryer of

the Town of Salsbery for the year ensuing.'' Ordered

that all grants of lands shall be recorded in the new
book.

4th of Third Month, 1643. The following seven

men were elected to take charge of town afl'airs : Mr.

Batt, John Severance, Tho. Macy, Mr. John Hall,

Robert Pike, John Sanders and Thomas Bradbury.

At a general meeting of the seven men, 18th of Fifth

-Month, 1G43, it was ordered that Tho. Bradbury and
John Severance shall be " Surveiars " of the high-

ways. Also a rate was ordered of i;15 for the digging
of the Town Creek and for defraying other town
charges. It was further ordered that all the towns-
men that have meadow lots within the bounds of the
town shall meet upon the 22d, 23d and 24th days of
the Sixth Month next ensuing, by seven o'clock in
the morning, at the meeting-house, upon the forfeiture

of live shillings for every particular man's default—
the object of this was to set sufficient bounds between
their meadow lota. The road which runs from the
Powow River up into the country was ordered to be
laid out.

8th of Tenth Month, 1(!43. Samuel Dudley was
chosen deputy for the next Court of Election. The
improved land on the west side of the Powow River
was t,. be taxed at half the rates of land on the east
side until llicy have a minister there. Rev. Mr. Wor-

cester was allowed £27 for six months' service last

past.

19th of Twelfth Month, 1643, Samuel Dudley and

Samuel Winsley were chosen deputies for the next

General Court to be held at Boston.

25th of First Month, 1644, Richard Goodale " shall

have for his hunting this present year ending six

weeks before Michaelmas, one peck of Indian corn

of each townsman,—£3 to be paid him in wheat as

soon as merchantable, equally to be levied. Also he

is to have for every fox he killeth, Is. &d. and for

«very wolf £2 (pounds)."

18th of Second Mouth, 1644, Josiah Cobham was

grand juryman ; several persons were fined £2 10s.

each for felling trees against a town order.

6th of Eleventh Month, 1644, ordered that Mr.

Samuel Hall shall pay five shillings for his abusive

speeches against the freemen, saying " you are all

lords," " all monarchs" " your will must be a law"

and such like.

At a meeting of ye 5 men, 21st of Second ]Montli,

1645, it was " ordered that no person shall im-

prove or make use of any candle wood or pine

trees for the making pitch or tar or rosen to

sell or carry out of the town upon a penalty of twenty

shilling for every load."

1st of Third Month, 1645, Samuel Win.sley was

chosen deputy for the Court of Election, to receive

eight shillings per week.

8th of Third Month, 1645, at a meeting of the free-

men, " ordered that John Sanders,Richard Wells and

Willi Patridge shall have power to lay out the high-

way to the beach."

20th of Eighth Month, 1645, at a meeting of the

freemen, Ralph Blesdale was elected to keep the

ordinary, with full power to draw and sell such in

case the court will give him license.

29th of Eighth Month, 1645, meeting of the free-

men ; there shall be a rate made of £8 to defray town

charges, as to daub the meeting-house, etc.

8th of Eleventh Month, 1645, any person that

shall kill any wolf in the town bounds shall have £1

lOs., and for every fox, one shilling.

At a meeting of the seven men, 24th of Twelfth

Month, 1646, "Ordered whoever shall burn any

kiln of candle-wood within the libertie of the town

without license, shall forfit five pounds for ever kiln

he so burns, to be levied by the constable."

At a meeting of the freemen, 3d of First Month,

1647, Richard North shall have fifty shillings for

ringing the bell two years and a half past, and

twenty shillings to ring it one year more.

At a meeting of the five men, the 4th of Twelfth

Month, "what person soever shall kill awolf within the

town bounds with his gun shall have ten shillings,

and whosoever catcheth or kills them with a trap

shall have fifteen shillings, and whosoever kills them
in hunting with dogs shall have twenty shillings

;

also six pence per head for foxes."
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10th pf Second Month, 1648, at a meeting of the

freemen, Mr. Muntlay, Mr. Batt, Mr. Winsley, Isaac

Buswell and Josiali Cobham were " chosen to serve

upon the grand jury for ye next court at Salisbury."

Also Lieutenant Pike, Thomas Macy, Richard Wells,

John Severance, John Elsley and Philip Challice

are chosen to serve upon the jury of trials.

18th of Tenth Month, 1648, meeting of freemen,

" Lieutenant Pike, Mr. Samuel Winsley, Willi Ser-

geant, Henry Ambross and Philip Challice shall have

power to view and make the bounds between Salisbury

and Hampton, and to hire a man to inform them

and to bejjaid for their pain." Mr. Winsley, John

Severence, John Stevens and Henry Brown are fined

twelve pence a piece for disorderly talking in the

meeting.

Mr. Carr to have the ferry for fourteen years, upon

terms agreed upon by a committee. This ferry was

by a boat from the Newburyport side of the river to

Carr's Island ; a bridge was built from the north

side of the island to the Salisbury shore. The water

in this part of the river is not more than eight feet

deep at low water. This bridge was built of timber,

and was not used for teams, but for foot passengers,

beasts and persons on horseback. The landing on

the Salisbury shore from Carr's Island is well de-

fined , and the old path can be traced up to the high-

way. Ralph Blasdale was given the use of four acres

of meadow during the time he shall keep the ordi-

nary. Isaac Buswell and George Carr "shall have

power to call upon Newbury town to lay out the

country way so far as belongs unto them from

the ferry to Mr. Clark's farm." Samuel Winsley

fined twenty shillings for refusing to be a constable.

Willi Patridge was fined 2s. 6d. for putting a con-

trary name in voting for a constable. Also Willi

Patridge was chosen constable, and upon his refusal

was fined 20s.

At a meeting of the freemen, 11th of First Month
1649, Lieut. Pike and four others were chosen to serve

upon the jury of trials, " the next County Court to be

holden at Salisbury."

At a meeting of the freemen, 2d of Ninth Month,

1649, Thomas Pettit was admitted a townsman, and

liberty was given him to dwell in the watch-house till

May day next ensuing. .

24th of Tenth Month, 1649. At a general meeting

of the town, " Ordered that all the meadow upon the

north side of the little River shall be reserved to the

use of the Common, and not to be altered without the

consent of the whole town.'"

At a meeting of the five men, 16th of Eleventh

Month, 1649, all those men that were fined for not

coming to the town-meetings formerly past are hereby

acquitted.

18th of Twelfth Month, 1649. Meeting of freemen.

Steven Flanders was admitted a townsman upon the

condition that he shall constantly keep the town herd

of cows.

20th of Eleventh Month, 1650. At a general meet-

ing of the town of Salisbury Vail Rowell was admitted

a townsman, to have his privilege " in y" commons
with others." There was granted to Richard Ball and
Anthony Nuland six acres of upland at Rings Island,

provided the town be reserved liberty on said Island

to set up a stage and flakes for fishing.

3d Twelfth Month, 1650. At a general meeting of

the town of Salisbury, it was " ordered that all whose
names are hereunder written shall be accounted towns-

men or Comoners, and none but them to this present."

Fifty-six names were recorded, among them Rev.

Wm. Worcester and Robt. Pike.

10th of Twelfth Month, 1650. A committee was
appointed to view and settle the bounds between

Salisbury and Hampton.
March 20, 1651. At a meeting of the prudential

men, a rate of thirty-five pounds was ordered towards

repairing and finishing the meeting-house and paying

town debts. Henry Brown and Samuel Fellows were

chosen fence-viewers for the old town, Jarrett Had-
don and Mr. Hoyt for the new town, for the year en-

suing.

16th of Second Month, 1651. Ata general meeting

of the freemen, a committee, consisting of Samuel
Winsley, Samuel Hall, John Severance and Willi

Sargent, were appointed to arrange the town bounds

between Salisbury and Hampton.

At a meeting of the town of Salisbury, 19th of

Eleventh Month, 1651, "Ordered that any of the in-

habitants shall have power to fetch away that rick of

hay which stands next to Mr. Hall's farm, between

this town and Hampton, and the town to secure them

from all damage that may any way arise thereby."

26th of Eleventh Month, 1651. Meeting of town

of Salisbury. " The old meeting-house shall be re-

paired with an addition of a new frame of twelve foot,

with convenient seats and whatever else is necessary.

Before the meeting was finished, sixteen feet addition

was voted instead of twelve."

16th of Twelfth Month, 1651. Town meeting.
" Ordered that the Town shall bring an action against

those of Hampton which have trespassed upon the

said town by cutting grass upon the meadow, and that

Thomas Bradbury shall prosecute the cause against

them before the Commissioners of Salisbury."

23d of Twelfth Month,165]. " Ordered ihat Lieut.

Pike shall return this answer to the town of Pentuckett:

that for the present the town sees no reason to alter

the line between us, but shall not be unwilling to

attend any reasonable motion further about it."

" At a meeting of the townesmen, 1652, y' Fourth

Month, the twenty-eighth day,'' a committee of eight

were appointed " to divide the Comon which is

given to be equally divided to y° townesmen inhabi-

tants according to a former grant."

12th of Fifth Month, 1652. " Edward french shall

pay five shillings for his abusive carriage in the

meeting."
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2"tli of Tenth Month, 1652. Town allowed Thomas

Bradbury ten shillings " for keeping the Town Book

for entering ye Town Acts." Surveyors are impowered

to make the way toward the Beach over the meadows.

" At a general meeting of the Town of Salisbury, ye

10th of ye Eleventh Month, 1652, Mr. Thomas Brad-

bury was chosen to be schoolmaster for ye said town,

to teach all their children (those only excepted that

have not the knowledge of ye letters) in writing

and reading and otherwise, so far as his abilities will

reach unto. Salary was fixed at twenty pounds per

annum—he to have the privilege of attending County

Courts and also to have the privilege of teaching all

out-town children unto himself. One-half his salary

to be paid in good corn at the price current. Wm.
Worcester, Sam. Winsley, Lieut. Robert Pike and

Thos. Macy to be overseers of abovesaid school," who

were to determine when the teaching of out-of-town

children "are prejudicial to the town's children."

23d of HIeventh Month, 1652. "At a meeting of

ye town, Ordered that the seats in the meeting-house

shall hereditarily belong to ye houses, according

iis they are now placed by the men appointed." The

following persons entered their "Contra dicent:"

Mr. Wm. Worcester, Mr. Sam. Winsley, Mr. Thomas

Bradbury, Richard Wells, Isaac Buswell, Jno. Stevens,

Jno. lllslcy, Richard North, Sam. Fellows, Rob. Fitts,

Thos. Macy and Henry Brown.

3l3t of Eleventh Month, 1652, voted to pay Abra-

ham Fitts thirty shillings for killing a wolf.

1st of Twelfth Month, 1052, Thomas Bradbury to

have ten pounds out of the produce of the saw-mill,

in part payment for teaching school.

14th of Twelfth Jlonth, 1652, " Little River shall

be appropriated to the sole use of the common for the

space of seven years from this present."

21st of Twelfth Month, 1652, "there shall be noth-

ing acted concerning the stinting the comons dur-

ing the space of five years," and that notice shall be

given to every townsman or left at his house when
anything is acted concerning the same. "Men ap-

pointed, did lay out a highway to the beach." Also
" that the fore seals of the leanto of the meeting-

house shall be brought forward 18 inches into the

alley, and that there shall be three seats with that

addition backward to the side of ye leanto." John
Severance and Willi Partridge were appointed to

have " ye ferry .settled " arid " to have power with the
townsman of Nubery to lay out ye country highway
between their town and ours, according to ye General
Court order." A committee were appointed to lay
out a highway from the common gate leading to the
Ureat Neck, down to the low water-mark at the hog-
liouHc, not to exceed five rods in breadth. " Anthony
Colby and Uichnrd Currier shall have power to lay
out a highway of four rods in breadth from ye Mill
Bridge to ye common which leads to ye Lyons
Mouth."

8th of Eighth Month, 1653, at a meeting of the five

men, John Ilsley shall keep the town's stock of

powder, bullets and matches.

"Att a meeting of ye Selectmen of ye Town of

Salisbury ye 4th of ye 11th m. 1653, Mr. Sam. Win-

sley, jjlaintiff, agt. Phillip Challis, defend., in an ac-

tion of debt due upon accounts for goods delivered

unto him—as an Iron Pot, a bottle of liquor and other

things. Plaintiff withdraws his action—allowing the

defendant for cost?, 5s. and 4d. Also Sam. Winsley,

plant, agt. Abraham Morrill, defend., for goods—

a

])lough, harrow, &c. The Selectmen find for the

|)laintiii', five shillings and eleven pence damage and

costs of the meeting. Allowed for costs, nine shil-

lings."

At a meeting of the town of Salisbury 9th of Elev-

enth Month, 16.53, "Mr. Sam Winsley and Mr. Sam
Hall shall go to Hampton, to signify unto the said

town, that it is the intent of the town of Salisbury to

reserve the determination of the line betwixt them

and us from Hampton River's mouth to the farther-

most part of Mr. Batchelder's farm, to the General

Court for as much as the return of the commissioners

appointed by the General Court to lay out the .said

line, is very dark and doubtful to us." Also " they

shall tender in behalf of the town unto the town of

Hampton, our desire and readiness to join with them

to procure a suflicient Artest to lay out the line be-

twixt us and them from the southermost part of Mr.

Batchelder's farm, to ye extent of our bounds up into

ye contrey," etc.

23d of Eleventh Month, 1653, at a general meeting

of the town of Salisbury, it was " ordered that that

which is comonly called the beach comon, run-

ning from Merrimack River's mouth to Hamptun
River's mouth, all ye meadow and marsh undisposed

of, shall remain a common to ye use of ye town for-

ever."

27th of 12th Month, 1653, a committee was aji-

pointed to run the town line betwixt Salisbury and

Haverhill.

14th of First Month, 1654, Robert Ring to have the

sole fishing in Powow River for five years. Price of

fish, four shillings and six pence per thousand.

May 1, 1654, Sam Winsley and Robert Pike were

appointed to represent the town before the General

(!!ourt concerning the boundary lines between Hani]i-

t m and Salisbury and also between Haverhill and

Salisbury.

It appears by the record of the mowing of the grass

upon the Beach Common, by which every townsman

was to have his proportion according to his estate,

that the number of property-owners was one hun-

dred and twenty. The Beach Common extended

from Hampton River's mouth to Merrimac River's

mouth. Sixty names are recorded in the division,

and Anthony Colby, Thomas Macy, Mr. Mundiiy,

Abraham Morrill, Samuel Hall and Jonathan Rolfe

were evidently the largest real estate owners.

1654, Joseph Pearlcy and Thomas Macy, for yiolat-
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ing a law which forbade any but ordaiued ministers

from preaching, were arrested and fined. This was

virtually the first expression of sentiment against the

old parish law of church government. Much ex-

citement was created, and petitions numerously signed

were sent to the General Court asking the remission

of the Sne and imprisonment levied upon Lieut-

Robert Pike, who had defended the right of any man
to preach, and was foremost in asking for the release

of the penalty imposed. Those even who signed the

petition were called to account and bound over in £10

each. Such as acknowledged their offense were re-

leased.

Major Robert Pike was one of the first and most

active settlers of the town. He may be classed as a

pioneer in every movement where anything savoring

of injustice or wrong was involved, and feared not to

speak against it in high places. Born in Longford in

ItJlG, he came to Newbury with his father, John

Pike, who died in Salisbury in 1054. Admitted a

freeman in 1()37, he was a representative from the

town in 1648 and for seven other years. Lieutenant

in 1647, captain in 1663, a mayor in 1668, assistant

from 1682 to 1686, one of the Council of Safety in

)tl89,"and one of the first Council under the charter of

William and Mary in 1692. He died December 12,

1796, aged ninety-two. To him is attributed the

action of defending the two Quakers who were sen-

tenced to be whipped by a justice in Dover on the

way to Salisbury, and declared that no such act

would be inflicted upon them in the town. Wliittier

honors the old hero in a beautiful poem for his action.

In 1655 the first bridge was built across the Merri-

mac— a floating bridge between Carr's Island and

Newbury—at the old ferry. It was five feet wide, rails

on each side, and two hundred and seventy feet long.

It was built by George Carr, who owned the island,

and for this service he received liberal grants of land

in the town.

We pass over much of the records, having given

suflicient to illustrate the methods and historical data

of facts bearing upon the early history and its inhab-

itants, and will only glance at the events of import-

ance as they occurred. The thirst for land appeared

to be a growing desire among the settlers, and the

division of five hundred acres by vote occasioned op-

position, liieutenant Robert Pike denounced the

action as unjust, declaring it was equivalent to "say-

ing because we have the power, we will take it and
divide it among ourselves." In this he was sustained

by Thomas Bradbury, Edmund Elliott, Robert Ring,

.lohn Stevens, John Rofe, Robert Ring and John

.Maxfield. Robert Pike wanted the land as a common
heritance to all who should settle among them.

In 1659 it was voted that there shall be a general

meeting for the choice of all public oflicers for the

town, and for the election of a deputy to the General

Court, and for one man to administer oaths and
marrying. It was ordered that Rev. Wm. Worcester

shall have his maintenance for the year, either fifty

or sixty pounds, and the produce of the old saw-mill

on Little River, provided the new town continue with

the old.

12th of February, 1661. Willi Buswcll chosen

a " prudential man," and refusing is fined fifteen shil-

lings. Capt. Robert Pike, Lieut. Phillip Challis,

William Osgood, Edward French and John Ilsley

chosen prudential men. The following persons were

appointed " to divide the land lying between the river

that comes from the new meadows and the Mill River

to the head thereof: Capt. Pike, Mr. Winsley,

Richard Wells, Willi Brown, George Goldmyer,

Ed. French and Andrew Greely."

The rules to which they had an eye in dividing the

land

—

" 1st. The charge or dishurscnieDt that men have heeii generally at.

" 2i\. The service that men have been put upon generally.

" 3il. The number of the pereons in a family.

" 4th. The necessity that men have and theirs.

" ."ith. The Antiquitin of the inhabitants and tlie legality of their

rights.

" Fifty-eight lots were sett off, containing from 30 to 120 acres each .'"

9th of Tenth Month, 1662, John Severance and
John Stevens were sent to Wells for some necessaries,

from thence for Mr. " Wheelwrite."

January 20, 1662, Capt. Thomas Bradbury, Jno.

Stevens, Wm. Buswell, Henry Brown and John Ilsley,

prudential men, to begin February 12th next.

March 10, 1662, Capt. Pike chosen Deputie for the

town of Salisbury. Wm. Buswell was chosen " Clarke

of ye market;'' Richard Currier was chosen "Meas-
urer." Willi Buswell, Andrew Greely, John

Stevens, Jr., and Nathl, Brown were ordered to per-

ambulate Hampton line.

22d of Sixth Month, 1663, Andrew Greely added

to the prudential men. Mr. Jeremieh Hutchins, of

Boston, was chosen Deputie for ye next Sessions of ye

General Court.

2d of Twelfth Month, 1663 (February), Mr. Carre,

Andrew Greely, Jno. Dickinson, Roger Eastman and
Sam. Fellows, prudential men.

23d of Twelfth Month, 1663 Mr. Huehins was chosen

deputy for ye town of Salisbury. The prudential

men shall make a sutflcient highway to the beach this

year. County Court was at Salisbury in 1664.

20th of December, 1664. Ordered there shall be a

new meeting-house built with all convenient speed.

27th of December, 1664. Capt. Pike, Capt. Brad-

bury and Cornet Severans chosen building committee.

28th of Tenth Month, 1664. The meeting-house

not to exceed forty-six foot in length, and thirty foot

in breadth.

1st of February, 1664. Thos. Bradbury, Ensign
Buswell, Jno. Clough, Jno. Gill and Richard Hub-
bard, prudential men, commencing February 12th.

9th of March, 1664. Mr. Jerremi Huehins chosen

Deputy,—-Mr. Henry Dearing to have ten pound a

year for teaching school. School commenced at

" Young goodales house."
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27th of March, 1665. Wm. Buswell " clarke of the

market."

22d of April, 1665. Robt. Pike, Andrew Greely

and Wm. Buswell were chosen to perambulate Hamp-

ton line, and to make out ye bounds.

15th of Eleventh :Month, 1665. Richard Currier

chosen constable. Wm. O.-'good, John Severans,

.Ino. Ilsley, Phillip Challis and Sam. French, pru-

dential men, to begin February 12th next. Capt.

Pike, Thos. Bradbury and Deacon Richard Wells

were chosen commissioners to end small cases.

5th of First Month, 1066. Jeremiah Hutchins chosen

Deputie.

22d of First Month, 1666. Articles between the

old town and the new shall be entered in the town

book for preservation.

May 14, 1666, Thomas Bradbury chosen deputy for

General Court for first session.

September 3, 1666, Captain Pike chosen deputy for

General Court.

28th of Eleventh Month, 1666, Richard Wells, Wil-

liam nuswell, 8ani Fellows, Henry Brown and Thos.

Bradbury, Sr., prudential men.

April 15, 1667, Captain Robert Pike, Andrew Gree-

ly, William Buswell, Wymond Bradbury and John

Stevens were appointed to run the line between

Salisbury and Hampton, from the rock called " ye

bore," within John Brown's farm, unto the bound

tree at tlic new meadows marked by Capt. Shapleigh.

April 23, 16()7, prudential men "ordered John Bar-

bar to depart out of the town, the town being not

willing he should abide in this town."

22d of Fourth Month, 1667, Captain Pike was or-

dered to buy a barrel of powder.

lOlh of Twelfth Month, 1667, Thomas Bradbury,

Ensign Buswell, Henry Brown, John Clough and
John Gill prudential men.

2d of Twelfth Month, 1668, Thomas Bradbury,

Edward French, John Stevens, John Ilsley and Willi

Allen prudential men.

March 5, 1669, " Willi Osgood to build a sufficient

bridge over back river."

October 0, 1669, Robert Pike chosen deputy.

6th of Tenth Month, 1669, John Ilsley, John Gill

aii<l Henry Brown were chosen grand jury men.
January 31, 1669, Thomas Bradbury, Willi Osgood,

Ensign Buswell, John Clough and Sam Fellows pru-
dential men.

I7lli of First Month, 1670, Robert Pike chosen dcj)-

uty.

9th of Twelfth Month, 1670, Captain Bradbury,
John Ilsley, Henry Brown, John Gill and Ensign
Buswell prudential men.
6th of First M<inth, li;70-U (page 162), several

roads laid out.

13th of Twelfth Month, 1(571, Thomas Bradbury
William Buswell, Henry Brown, George Goldwyer
and .loliii Easlnniti prudential men.
March 11, 1672-73, Mr. Thomits Bradbuary, John

Severans, Sam Fellows, John Clough and John Ilsley

chosen prudential men. Town-meeting ordered at

the meeting-house March 17th.

October 13, 1673, Ephraim Winsley appointed

school-master by the prudential men. £10 a year,

and 3(/. for every one that learns to read, and 4d. for

every one that learns to write and read.

1st of Tenth Month, 1673, commoners mentioned.

February 18, 1673, Major Pike, Captain Bradbury,

Ensign Buswell, Cornet Severans and Samuel Fel-

lows, Sr., prudential men.

May 14, 1674, granted to Ezekiel Levitt one acre of

land to build upon for his trade of shoemaking, which

he is to follow for the use of the town.

8th of Twelfth Month, 1674, time of term of pru-

dential men to end December 1st in each year.

Thomas Bradbury, Ensign Buswell, Cornet Sever-

ans, John Ilsley and Henry Brown elected prudential

men.

April 26, 1675, coimnittee appointed to establish

line between Amesbury and Salisbury.

September 20, 1675, " What soldier or inhabitant

soever belonging to this town shall refuse or neglect

to come to work about ye fortilicacon appointed by

ye millitia forthwith to be erected for ye security of

ye town, especially women & children, ye said partie

so refusing shall pay 5 shillings."

September 27, 1675, Quartermaster Osgood was

given charge of the fortifications about the meeting-

house.

January 3, 1675, prudential men chosen, Thomas
Bradbury, William Buswell, William Osgood, Thom-
as Mudgett and Henry Brown.

April 23, 1677, prudential men, Thomas Bradbury,

William Osgood, Thomas Mudgett, William Buswell

and John Ilsley.

September 17, 1677, Major Pike, Captain Bradbury

and Henry Brown were chosen commissioners to end

small cases.

January 3, 1677, Captain Bradbury, Samuel Fel-

lows, Sr., Henry Brown, Willi Buswell and John

Illsley were chosen prudential men.

January 7, 1678, Captain Bradbury, Ensign Bus-

well, Henry Brown, Sr., Sergeant Henry True an<i

John Stevens, Jr., were chosen selectmen.

January 5, 1679, Captain Bradbury, Mr. Mudgett,

Quartermaster Osgood, John Ilsley and Samuel Fel-

lows were chosen prudential men.

31st Tenth Month, 1680, Captain Thomas Bradbury,

Henry Brown, Henry True, Nathaniel Brown and

Robert Ring were chosen selectmen ; Thomas Brad-

bury was chosen schoolmaster.

January 4, 1681, Captain Bradbury, Ensign Bus-

well, John Ilsley, Henry Brown and John Stevens, Jr.

chosen selectmen.

May 16, 1682, " Voted that the town with all thank-

fulness accept of ye bell which is presented unto them

by Mr. George Hewes ; also voted to make Mr. Hewes,

a present of Deare Island."
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January 8, 1862, Selectmen, Mr. Thomas Bradbury,

Isaac Morrill, Mr. Tliomas Mulgett, Quartermaster

Osgood and Ensign Buswell.

December 26, 1683, Selectmen, Mr. Tliomas Brad-

bury, Henry Brown, Henry True, John Stevens, Jr.,

and Jacob Morrill.

January 8, 1684, Selectmen, Captain Bradbury, En-

sign Buswell, Onesi Page, John French, Sr., and

Eiohard Hubert.

January 8, 1685, Prudential Men, Henry Brown,

Sr., Ssrgeant True, Sergeant Brown, Jacob Morrill,

Sergeant John Stevens, Jr.

January 4, 1686, Prudential Men, Captain Thomas
Bradbury, Jacob Morrill, Sergeant Nathaniel Brown,

Benjamin Stevens and Sergeant John Stevens, Jr.

28th of Tenth Month, 1687, the select men were

Henry True, Ensign Wm. BuSwell, Richard Long,

Ephraim Brown and Jarves Ring.

June 11, 1689, the prudential men were Lieut.

Henry True, Jacob Morrill, Ephraim Brown, Benj.

Easman and Nathl. Brown.

February 13, 1689, the selectmen were Henry True,

Capt. Buswell, Onesiphors Page, Richard Hubberd

and Mr. Tho. Bradbury.

February 13, 1690, the selectmen were Capt. Tho.

Bradbury, Jacob Morrill, Lieut. True, Willi Alliu

and Oneseforus Page.

February 12, 1691-92, the selectmen were Capt. Brad-

bury, Capt. Buswell, Richd. Long, Jno. Easman and

John Allin.

March 7, 1692-93, the selectmen were Lieut. True,

Jacob Morrill, Ensign Brown, Cornet Hubberd and

Joseph Eaton.

March 13, 1693-94, the selectmen were Richard Long,

Isaac Morrill, William Allin, Jarves Ring and Phil-

lip Grele. Capt Thos. Bradbury chosen town clerk
;

Richard Long, clerk of the market.

March 18, 1694-95, Reverend Mr. James Allin was

chosen town clerk, but he declined to serve. The

selectmen were Ephraim Winslow, Mr. John Wadly,

Lieut. Henry True, Jacob Morrell and Sargt. Saml.

Gill.

I

March 20, 1694-95, Lieut. Henry True was chosen

town clerk. Capt. Thos. Bradbury died this year.

He left a legacy of " /iye pounds, to be divided by the

selectmen for ye use of ye poor of ye town."

March 17, 1695-96, Hhe selectmen were Lieut. Henry

True, Ens. Nathaniel Brown, John Clough, Jacob

Morrill and Sargt. Joseph Eaton.

April 9, 1696, 'sent to Mr.Cushing to engage him in

ye work of ye ministry."

May 21, 1696, " agreed to give Mr. Caleb Cushing

sixty pounds and four contributions for his first

year's salary."

March 16, 1696-97, the selectmen were Capt. Henry

True, Saml. Eastman, John Wadley, Jarves Ring and

' Most of the town-meetings

bouse of Joseph Fletcher.

9U

our this Jate (16a5)

Ensign Joseph Eaton. Capt. Henry True was chosen

town clerk. Isaac Morrill, Sr., town treasurer.

March 24, 1697-98, Capt. Henry True chosen town
clerk. The selectmen were Capt. Henry True, Mr.

Wm. Bradbury, Ephraim Winsley, Jarves Ring, Ben-

jamin Eastman.

Rev. Caleb Cushing ordained November 9, 1698.

March 8, 1698-99, the selectmen were Jarves Ring,

Wm. Bradbury, Saml. Eastman, Ephraim Winsley
and Capt. True. Capt. True was chosen town clerk.

March 13, 1699-1700, town clerk, Willi Bradburj-.

The selectmen were Willi Bradbury, Capt. True,

John Clough, Jacob Morrill and Ens. Joseph Eaton.

March 13, 1700-1, town clerk, Willi Bradbury.

The selectmen were Jarvis Ring, Saml. Eastman

,

Mr. John Wodleigh, Joseph Page and Capt. True.

March 2, 1701-2, town clerk, Nathaniel Browne.

The selectmen were Mr. Isaac Morrill, Jarvis Ring,

John Clough, Jacob Morrill and John Webster.

March 23, 1702-3, town clerk, Nathaniel Brown.

The selectmen were John Clough, Jarvis Ring,

John Webster, Daniel and Abraham Mor-

rill.

March 14, 1703-4, Nathaniel Brown was chosen

town clerk. The selectmen were Isaac Morrill

Capt. True, Tho. Bradbury, Willi Smith and Samuel

Collins.

1704-5, town clerk, Lieut. Brown. The selectmen

were John Clough, Benjamin Easman, Capt. True,

Sam'l Easman and Tho. Evins.

March 19, 1705-6, town clerk, Nathaniel Brown.

The selectmen were Capt. Wadleigh, Isaac Morrill,

Jr., Mr. Willi Bradbury, Capt. True, Abraham

Brown.

1706-7, town clerk, Nathaniel Brown. The se-

lectmen were Capt. True, Jacob Bradbury, Sargt.

Saml. Gill, Isaac Morrill, Jr., and Capt Wadleigh.

March 16, 1707-8, town clerk, Lieut. Brown. The

selectmen were Col. March, Jacob Bradbury, Isaac

Morrill, Jr., Sargt. Tho. Bradbury and Jarvis Ring.

March 15, 1708-9, town clerk, Lieut. Brown. The

selectmen were Capt. True, Mr. Wymond Bradbury,

Jerimia Stevens, Jacob Bradbury and Ezekiel Mor-

rill.

March 21, 1709-10, town clerk, Lieut. Nathaniel

Brown. The selectmen were Capt. True, Tho. Brad-

bury, Tho. Morrill, Capt. Wadleigh and Onesiphorus

Page. The town agreed to exempt from taxation

iron works which John March, John Barnett and

Jarvis Ring, proposed to build and set up on the

Powow River.

March 20, 1710-11, town clerk, Lieut. Nathaniel

Brown. The selectmen were Cornet Jeremiah Al-

len, Ensign Thomas Morrill, Benjamin Easman,

Abraham Browne and Isaac Morrill, Jr.

March 18, 1711-12, Town Clerk, Lieutenant Na-

thaniel Brown ; Selectmen, Ensign Thomas Morrill,

Joseph French, John Morrill, James Purington, and

Cornet Jeremiah Allen. "Voted that the annual
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meeting of the town in the future to be the second

Tiif-sflay in March."

March 10, 1712-13, Town Clerk, Lieutenant Na-

thaniel Brown ; Selectmen, Ezekiel Morrill, Samuel

Collins, John Morrill, Joseph Page and Samuel

Easnian.

March 9, 1713-14, Ti.wn Clerk, Lieutenant Brown;

Selectmen, Samuel Collins, Cornet Allin, Lieuten-

ant Stevens, William Smith and Jacob Morrill, Jr.

March 8, 1714-15, Town Clerk, Lieutenant Brown ;

Selectmen, Samuel Collins, Jacob Bradbury, John

Morrill, Samuel Currier and Captain Henry True.

March 13, 1715-lG,Town Clerk, Lieutenant Brown!

Selectmen, Sergeant William True, Jacob Bradbury,

Joseph Tucker, Jacob Morrill, Jr., and Cornet

Jeremiah Allin.

March 12, 1716-17, Town Clerk, Lieutenant Brown ;

Selectmen, William True, Jarvis Ring, Joseph Tuck-

er, Lieutenant Allen and Mr. John Webster.

March 11, 1717-18, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown

;

Selectmen, Samuel Collins, Jacob Bradbury, John

Morrill, Joseph French and Sergeant William True.

March 10, 1718-19, Town Clerk, Lieutenant Brown
;

Selectmen, John Morrill, Joseph French, Sergeant

William True, John Merrill and William Smith.

1719-20, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown; Select-

men, Sergeant William True, John Merrill, Daniel

Morrill, John Morrill and Henry True. Town-meet-

ing was held in the West Parish meeting-house.

March 14, 1720-21, Town Clerk, Captain Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, Samuel Collins, Ensign Henry

True, Oncsiphorus Page, John Morrill and Joseph

French.

March 13, 1721-22, Town Clerk, Captain Brown;

Selectmen, Lieutenant William True, Sergeant Ed-

ward French, ,Cornet Ezekiel Morrill, Sergeant

Samuel Collins and Quartermaster William Smith.

ALnrch 12, 1722-23, Town Clerk, Captain Nathaniel

Brown. Voted to have three selectmen only. Elect-

ed L. William True, Mr. John Morrill and Captain

Joseph Eaton.

March 10, 1723-24, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, John True, Robert Smith, John
Morrill, Samuel Collins and Joseph French, Jr.

March 9, 1724-25, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, Thomas Fellows, Stephen Mer-
rill, Samuel Collins, Joseph French, Jr., and Aaron
Morrill.

March 8, 1725-26, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel
Brown

; Selectmen, Mr. Samuel Collins, John Mer-
rill, Robert Smith, Dauiel Morrill and Joseph
French.

March 14, 172G-27, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel
Brown; Selectmen, Samuel Collins, John Merrill,

John Morrill, Andrew Downer and Joseph French.
March 12, 1727-28, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathanid

Brown
; Selectmen, Moses Merrill, Elias Pike, Abra-

ham Brown, Jun., Israel Webster, and Samuel Col-
lins.

March 11, 1728-29, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown
;

Selectmen, Lieutenant True, Robert Smith, Philip

Rowell, John True, and Lieutenant John Morrill.

March 10, 1729-30, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown
;

Selectmen, John Merrill, William True, Philip Ro-

wel, John Morrill and Thomas Fellows.

March 9, 1730-31, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown
;

Selectmen, Samuel Collins, Richard Long, Philip

Rowell, John Morrill and Moses Merrill.

March 14, 1731-32, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown
;

Selectmen, John Morrill, Andrew Downer, Samuel

Collins, Philip Rowell and Jabez True.

March 13, 1732-33, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, Samuel Collins, Philip Rowell,

John Merrill, John Morrill and David Ring.

March 12, 1733-34, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ;
Selectmen, John Page, Philip Rowell, John

Stevens, John Morrill and John True.

March 11, 1734-35, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, Samuel Collins, John Morrill,

John Merrill, Caleb Cushing, Jun., and Ephraim

Brown.

March 9, 1735-36, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown
;

Selectmen, John Morrill, Philip Rowell, Jabez True,

Caleb Cushing, Jr., and Samuel French.

March 8. 1786-37, Mr. Nathaniel Brown was

chosen Town Clerk ; Selectmen, Caleb Cushing, Jr.,

Philip Rowell, Robert Smith, David Ring and John

Morrill.

March 14, 1737-38, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown ;

Selectmen, Deacon Benjamin True, Lieutenant Cush-

ing, Abraham Morrill, Deacon John Merrill and

Aaron Morrill.

March 13, 1737-38, Town Clerk, Nathaniel Brown
;

Selectmen, Stephen Merrill, Philip Rowell, Captain

Elias Pike, Lieutenant Caleb Cushing and Captain

John Jlerrill. Philip Rowell refused to be sworn and

Aaron Morrill was elected.

March 11, 1739-10, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, Captain Pike, Nathaniel Fitts,

Lieutenant Cushing, Reubiu Morrill and Ephraim

Wadleigh.

March 10, 1740^1, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown; Selectmen, Captain John Morrill, Stephen

Merrill, Captain Elias Pike, Philip Rowell and Wil-

liam True.

March 9, 1741-42, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen (voted to have but three), Captaiu

John Morrill, Captain Elias Pike and Philip Rowell.

March 8, 1742-43, Town Clerk, Mr. Nathaniel

Brown ; Selectmen, Lieutenant Cushing, Philip

Rowell and Israel Webster.

March 13, 1743-44, Town Clerk, Caleb Cushing;

Selectmen, Captain Elias Pike, Mr. Philip Rowell,

Mr. Nathaniel Brown.

March 12, 1744-45, Town Clerk, Caleb Cushing,

Jr.; Selectmen, Captain Elias Pike, Winthrop True

and Stephen Merrill.

March 11, 1745, Town Clcik, Caleb Cushing, Jr.

;
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Selectmen, Reubin Morrill, Winthrop True and

Captain Elias Pike.

In 1G62, October 28th, the Rev. William Worcester

died. For twenty-three years he was the one minister

of the town, who, by his intelligent counsel, had

guided the settlers in the better way. One of the

early historians of New England writes of him as

" one of the reverend, learned and holy divines,

arriving from Europe to America, by whose evangeli-

cal ministry the churches of New England have been

illuminated." It was also decided, on the petition of

the new town (Amesbury), then subject to the ecclesi-

astical rule of the Salisbury Church, "that they

should not content themselves with ordinary help

while the Lord is pleased to continue so bright a star

ill their candlestick.''

The successor ofMr.Worcester was Rev. JohnWheel-

wright, settled in 1662, who " for his maintainance

while the new town should remain with us was to re-

cieve three-score pounds a year, otherwise to be paid

fifty pounds a year by the town of Salisbury, beside

accommodation of house and land." The ministry

of Mr. Wheelwright was not a very pleasant one. He
came in contact with Capt. Robert Pike upon some
matters of church policy, and between appeals to the

parish and the State government still stronger prej-

udice was excited, and his connection with the church

was broken in 1678. He soon after went back to

England ; returned to this country, and settled in

Exeter, N. H. and left upon the records of that town

evidence ofhis genius, not only as a scholar, and teacher

but as a wise statesman. He returned to Salisbury,

and was buried in the old yard on the Beach road,

beside his former associate, and where to-day lie the

first four ministers of the town wilhout a stone to

mark their last resting-place.

In 1668-69 there was a more earnest demand for the

building of roads and the care of forest trees, and for

the settlement of school-teachers. Care and provision

was made for the raising of stock and the providing

of public-watering places. The record shows there

was " reserved convenient land for a watering-place

for cattle about the Pine Hill Ridge to remain to ye

said use forever."

In 1672 the selectmen were given authority to ap-

point surveyors of highways'and to instruct them in

their duties.

In 1675 the fear of the Indians whose appearance

had been noted by unfriendly acts for some months,

caused the town to erect a place of security from sud-

den attack. Three such places were built—-one in the

vicinity of Congress Street, one near the Rabbit Farm
and a third in the Scabrook Road.

In 1676 Henry Brown was appointed town appraiser,

Wm. Brown constable, and Thos. Rawlinson to keep
" the town's flock of sheep from May until October,

and to have six pence a head," to be paid as follows

:

"four pounds of butter for every twenty sheep and

lambs and one bushel of corn for every score, and y'

remainder of y° pay in corn." Much of the trade or

business of the town was by barter, and the chief

article for this use in the heavier transactions was lum-

ber.

In 1679, Mr. James Ailing was invited to the pul-

pit in the parish made vacant by the leaving of Rev.

Mr. Wheelwright. One of the inducements offered

for his settlement is recorded thus:—" To settle among
us and marry; if it shall please y" Lord, y' he dies

while he is with us, the town doth engage and order

that his wyfe shall have twenty acres of upland, or in

lieu of land, three score pounds." Mr. Allyn accepted

the offer, and the town fulfilled its engagements. To-

day this land is known as the " Allen lot." He died

in 1696.

Rev. Mr. Alling's successor was Rev. Caleb Gush-

ing, and for his services the town voted him sixty

pounds in good merchantable pay, ten of it in silver

money, with four contributions " besides y° sixty

pounds," and the use of the parsonage house, and all

the lands and meadows belonging thereto, during his

stay. The ministry of Mr. Cushing shows him to

have been a careful guide, not only over the spiritual

affairs of his parish, but he was equally interested

in the temporal welfare of his flock. He became a

large land-owner in the town, and the property ac-

quired was held in the family for several generations,

and the late Hon. Caleb Cushing shared in the divi-

sion, and the Cushing estate continues upon the as-

sessor's books to this day. The descendants of Min-

ister Cushing were honored by their townsmen.

So far our history deals with the people of the East

Parish—they in all purposes were the town. But the

land about the Powow River was being settled upon

and manufacturing interests were developing, which

led to the creation of another parish, which was

forced by church dissensions. As early as 1665 the

second meeting-house in the territory of Salisbury

was built, but it was not until many years later (1714)

that the West Parish of Salisbury was established.

To avoid a division of its territory into two different

church parishes, the town, for nearly a hundred

years, built and repaired its nieeting-houseS and its

parsonages, and supported its ministers from a common
assessment upon the inhabitants of the town. A full

history of the church organizations of the town, and

the early and later movements in connection there-

with, would require a volume by itself.

The grant of timber land to William Osgood, on

condition that he should build a saw-mill, to be com-

pleted before May, 1652, was the first movement of

the early settlers to build up an industry in the West

Parish. It was stipulated that said Osgood should have

liberty to make use of all the pine timber between

the west side of the path leading from the house of

John Baglcy to Exeter, and on other growths. This

grant of land comprised some three hundred acres,

but he was to give to the town "one half-hundred

boards and planks for every thousand sawn at the
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mill." At this mill the first planks were sawn for

ship-building purposes on the Merrimac River. A

ship built by Nathan Gold and one by Mr. Graeves

were furnished planks at this mill. In 1689, Willie

Osgood surrendered up to the town all his right in

this grant of timber-land. The capacity of the mill

is learned by a deposition found in the Essex County

Court files, wherein Kichard Currier testifies that the

mill in Salisbury is in no way inferior to the mill at

Amesbury, which in the spring saws about five or six

thousand feet of board a week, for three months to-

gether. In 1693-94 a Raw mill was built by John

Wadley on the Powow Eiver, making the third mill.

Benjamin Easman also petitioned for a right in

Powow Eiver between the mill bridge and the old saw-

mill, now in possession of Major March, Thomas Cur-

rier and Jacob Morrill, and with it '' the right to im-

prove four rods of land adjoining for the purpo'^e of

building a fulling-mill to full the town's cloth, before

any other town, they paying as other towns." Agreed

to so long as the -said Easman performed the said

conditions. In 1710 the town received the following

petition, which is an indication that there was a grow-

ing desire to further improve the water facilities of

the Powow

:

" The humble petition of we, the subscribers, to

the town of Salisbury, assembled this 2l8t day of

March, 1710: hereby showeth that whereas your

petilioner.< have had thoughts for to set up and build

Iron Works upon y* falls in y" Powon Kiver, humbly
prays y" town that they would please to grant them
some small matter for y" promoting that design, which

if we sliall go on with y" work it may prove to great

benefit to y' town. Therefore we pray y' town to

grant that we may be freed from all rates that may
arise on said work aud to give something that may
promote that work ; so hoping that you may oblige

us in this thing, we remain your humble servants,

John March, John Barnett, Jarvis Ring."

The petition received favorable action by the town

;

the works were built, and for several years did quite

a business, but they were situated on the north side of
the river. From the first three saw-mills sprang up
the iron-works, and following thi.s the nail-factory.

The first woolen-mill was operated in Salisbury in

1812, and the first contract for clothing the soldiers in

the war was filled by this mill. At this jjcriod the town
contained several tanneries. As early as 1780 liberty

was given Jacob Brown to set up a hatter's shop on
the highway near David Currier's barn (near where
the lower factory boiler-house is now situated). This
industry was continued there for many years, or until
the burning of the hat-factory, some fifty years ago.
Previous to 1793 there was located on the banks of
the Powow five saw-mills, seven grist-mills, and, in
succeeding years, two linseed oil-mills, a fulling-mill,
carding-mill, iron and nail-factory.

Strange as it may seem to the present generation,
Bliip-building was also prosecuted on the banks of the

Powow River. As near as can be ascertained, the

first ship-builder on the Powow was a Mr. Adams, as

early as 1702. His yard was located near where Bid-

die's carriage-factory now is. In 1726 Joseph Wad-
leigh, Jr., Aaron Wadleigh, John Wadleigh, Jr., and

Abraham Wadleigh petitioned " for liberty to use y'

town's landing-place, near y" widow Ring's house, on

the spot where Mr. Adams formerly built vessels, for

the purpose of building a small vessel." The Wad-
leighs built quite a number of ships on the river. In

1727 liberty was given Jarvis Ring to set up a vessel

on the river at the landing-place. In 1731 Philip

Rowell and Abraham Morrill were given '' liberty to

set up a sloop at y' mills." Major Currier built ves-

sels on the Amesbury side. The last vessel built on

the Powow was in 1835, by Captain Samuel Fallons-

bee, one of the old ship-builders of the Merrimac.

His ship-yard was just below Boardman's soap-fac-

tory. Thus for nearly one hundred years ship-

building was one of the industries of the Powow.
From the wharves at the Landing great quantities of

lumber and staves were shipped, and the lumber trade

alone employed quite a force of men. Notwithstand-

ing the extent of wilderness of woods, extending from

the sea-shore to the extreme limits of the town in all

directions, the care with which the early settlers

guarded the growth of the forest trees is accounted

for on the ground that it was one of the articles of

exchange in trade, aside from its use in building

ships and the quantity required to furnish warmth
in winter. No person could fell a tree on any street,

or about the town, or on the "green," without first

receiving permission from the town, and the penalty

for violation of this order subjected one to a fine of

twenty shillings.

In all things pertaining to the early government

of the town, its affairs were guarded with a jealous

interest. Persons who had been granted lots of land

in the township and had not settled thereon were

notified that unless they did so before the 1st of No-
vember of the year 1641, their land would be for-

feited to the town. The pay of laborers was also

fixed as follows : For every lot of land laid out upon
the Powow and Merrimac Rivers, lot-layers were to

receive one cent per acre. Laborers were ordered to

be paid sixteen pence per day for work during the

winter months, and the winter months were to be

accounted " from the first of November to the last of

the first month, and the seven other months shall be

summer months;" and for the summer months twenty

pence per day for laborers ; all cari>enters to be paid

two pence a day more than laborers, that is, eighteen

pence in winter and twenty-two pence in summer.

Mowers to luve two pence per day more. The sale

of certain articles was also regulated thus: Clap-

boards five feet in length, three shillings per hun-

dred ; split, four shillings six pence per hundred;

butter, six pence per pound; milk, three half-pence

per quart ; new milk, one pence.
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To carry out these provisions, a clerk of the mar-

ket was appointed. At the same time, we have men-

tioned ihe sale of its fishing rights and the price put

upon the sale of fish, making provision that its own
townsmen should be first served. In contracting with

its early teachers in the schools, it stipulated with

Thomas Bradbury that he should first give his time and

attention to scholars in the town, and then, if he have

time at his disposal to teach others, he may do so.

If land was granted for any specific purpose, the

interests of the town was the first consideration, as il-

lustrated in the answer to Abraham Morrill and

Henry Saywood, who petitioned for a mill privilege

near the falls on the Powow River. These were

given three-score acres of upland on condition that

they set up a mill of sufficient capacity to grind all

the corn the town shall need.

The fir.-t record of any trouble with the Indians

appears in 1643, when hostilities were threatened by

the tribes along the Merrimac, and they were ordered

to be disarmed by the court. Accordingly, forty

armed men were sent out for tliat purpose, twelve of

whom belonged in Salisbury.

In the early records there is evidence that the set-

tlers and leading men were disposed to deal justly by

the Indians, notwithstanding the many traditionary

tales of violent deeds of blood.

The old Indian trail extending on the borders of

the marsh from Salisbury to Hampton can be traced

to-day as distinctly as when the red men traversed it

two hundred years ago. The shell mounds below

Ring's Island, near the Merrimac, continue to attract

attention, while from adjoining farms along the river-

shore large collections of arrow-heads and Indian im-

plements have been found.

At a meeting of the inhabitants held Gth of First

Month, 1666, Thomas Bradbury, moderator, " there

was granted to Ned, an Indian, the right to set up a

fish- ware in the town creek, to catch fish for the sum-

mer following." In another instance it is recorded

that one of the settlers was held to account for deal-

ing unfairly by an Indian. It is possible that the ex-

emption of this town from the raids of Indians upon
its settlement, notwithstanding the fears excited by

their approach oftentimes, and means of defense

erected, was in a great measure due to these acts.

In the colonial records is the following:

*' Josias Plaistowe, for stealing four baskets of corne from the Indians,

ia ordered to return tbeni eiglit baskets, to be fined five pounds, aud

hereafter to be called by the name of Josias and not Mr., as formerly he

used to be."

Of the sixty-four grantees of land in the town, six-

teen were ordered to be called Mr.,—a large propor-

tion, for, says Hutchinson, in a list of one hundred

freemen, you will not find above four or five dis-

tinguished by Mr., although they were generally

men of some substance. The second class comprised

the farmers, mechanics, etc., aud the third class the

servants, whose time had been bought of themselves

or were hired by the month or year.

In 1773 the town was visited by a violent tornado,

equaling any blizzard of recent date in western lands.

The Rev. Dr. Webster, the West Parish minister, in

his diary, says of it

:

"This tempest ivas preceded by heavy rain and great darkness. It

first appeared on the Merrimac river and rolled up the waters upon the

banks, and threatened to swallow up the affraighted inhabitants. From
the river inland it covered three-quarters of a mile, and extended to the

sea. The tempest continued for three minutes, and wrecked and de-

stroyed one hundred buildings in the town. Yet through the great and
marvelous mercy of God, who ruleth in the storm, no life was lost or bone

broken on the Salisbury side, where the most damage was done."

The action of the town during the Revolutionary

period, from 1770 to the close of the war, is a record

of patriotism and self-devotion to the interests of the

nation. Patriots and heroes who fought at Crown
Point, at Ticonderoga, at Quebec, at the tiill of Louis-

bourg, at Bunker Hill, and sailors who manned the

yards in the old ship "Alliance," and other of our

naval vessels.

March 13, 1774, the town voted that

:

" Thanks be given to the respectable body of merchants in Boston and
other towns, for their truly generous non-importation agreement, and

for their prud«nt and vigorous endeavors in this critical time to save

their country. That we will not ourselves drink any foreign teas and

endeavor (sickness excepted) that none shall be drinked in our houses

till the duties are taken off, and the Revinu acts are repealed.''

In 1772 the freeholders and other inhabitants voted

and unanimously resolved :

" 1. That the most essential rights of mankind are,—Life, Liberty and

Property.

'' 2. That the only end and design of government is to secure these.

"3. That gross invasions have been made upon these our rights by

the British administration, till our grievances and oppressions are be-

com'e intolerable.

"4. That our Representative be instructed to use all his influence in

the house that all proper measures may he taken to obtain a redress of

these grievances.

" 5. That if this fails of eflect, this town is ready to unite with the other

towns in this government, and with all the other British government,

in this continent, in all lawful measures which, on joint consultation,

shall be judged necessary to save our sinking state, and to obtain redress

of our grievances.

"6. That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted by the town-clerk,

to the gentlemen of the Committee of Communication and Correspondence

in Boston, thanking them for their seasonable and prudent care of the

public good."

On the reception of the news of the blockade of the

harbor of Boston 1774, the town voted :

" That since we cannot have commerce with Great Britain upon no

easier terms than giving up up our liberty and property, it is best to have

none, and therefore, that if the other colonies, or we, of this Province

in general, come into measures, we will, after the 4th inst., forebear all

trade with Great Britain, and Ireland, and the West Indies, till the port

of Boston is again opened as heretofore."

For the distress occasioned to the poor of Boston

by the '" embargo," the town not only voted aid, but

contributed sixty pounds. Mr. Samuel Smith, Capt.

Henry Eaton and Major Nathaniel Currier were a

committee to confer with the town of Marblchead on

the state of affairs. The Committee of Correspon-

dence were Capt. William Hackett, Dr. Samuel

Nye and Lemuel Stevens.
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Twenty pounds were voted to provide timber, rocks

and labor towards stopping the channel of the Merri-

mac, to prevent British ships from entering.

The Committee of Safety were John March, Moses

Pike, Josiah French, Capt. Steven Merrill, Henry

Moody, Henry Morrill, Lieut. Benjamin Evans,

Captain Joseph Pike, Captain William Hackett,

Dr. Samuel Nye, John Hackett. This com-

mittee were given full power to act in the

town's behalf, and during the pleasure of the town.

The town provided for the payment of its minute-men,

purchased powder and ball and clothing for its soldiers,

and instructed the selectmen to hire money to pay its

soldiers.

Names of soldiers who served in the Revolutionary

War :—For two months' service at Cambridge and

classed as " minute-men :"

Jncob Currier.

Abel Dloirill.

Itiauc Morrill.

Wiilinm Merrill.

BiifuH Smith.

Daniel Gtile.

Joshua Slorrill.

William Unckett. Jr.

William Osgood.

William Tucker.

Saninel Dudly.

Philip Osgood.

Stephen Smith.

Jeremiah Morrill.

Archelaiis .\diim8, Jr.

Elii I I'ikc,

For service at Winter Hill

:

Joseph Wadleigh.

Thomas Arnold.

Samuel True.

Jona. Webster.

Abel jHckmnn.

Isaac Dalton.

Richard Brown.

Roller! .Maxlield.

'David Eaton.

Moees Collins.

Jeremiah Morrill.

Lieut. William Brown.

Jonathan Sellers.

Joseph Slaxticld,

Simon French.

Nathaniel Jackson,

Jacob Ring.

Benjamin French, Jr.

Sanuiel Carr, Jr.

Jacob Currier.

Jeremiah Brown.

Sylvanus Eaton.

Daniel Morrill.

John True.

Robert Fowler.

William Osgood.

Samuel Hackett.

Benjamin Katon.

William Morrill.

Charles Morrill.

Joseph Gerrish.

John Dalton.

John Merrill, Jr.

Jabez True.

John Brown.

Aaron Dow.

Jere. Dole.

William Pike.

Those paid as Continental soldiers, and enlisted for

the war, some of whom fought at Bunker Hill, were :

JohnBlaisdell.

Thomas Grlllin.

Jona. ninl«lell.

Jeremiah Brown.

Wiolhrop Wlg|[in.

James Sellers.

Thomas Brown.

John Carr.

William Sollen.

John Crimn.

Samuel Morrill.

San I Colby.

N'alhanlel Duslln.

Dudley Stearin.

Kli|ihalet Wooilward.

.lohn Merrill.

Ilarld Davis.

Kn
Samuel Iiiiilley.

Samurl .Stevens

Wllllaui Uould.

Moses French.

James Davis.

Elijah Dow.

Lieut. Wm. Brown.

Stephen Smith.

Jona. Sawyer.

John Mansfield.

Joseph Adams.

Capt. NathM Currier.

Jeremiah Dole.

Richard Iloyt.

Daniel Marshal,

Moses Collins,

Samuel Webster

Moses French,

Jona, Fowler.

William Carr.

Lieut. Lewis.

Daniel Gale.

Levi Tllton.

Thirteen soldiers were paid who went to Providence,

and ten were paid who went to Rhode Island.

The cost of shoes, clothing and blankets furnished

the soldiers of the Continental army by the town was

£1900 Gs.

For fear the British ships might sail up the Merri-

mac, and to further prevent such a catastrophe, the

town voted to build two fire rafts. These were com-

pleted at a cost of £17 6s llrf. William arid John
Hackett superintended the work thereon.

The money in aid of the defense of American liberty

was loaned to the town by its own citizens, and by a

number of women posse.ssed of estates; among the

latter class a Mrs. Clark contributed £500.

Upon the adoption of the new Constitution in 1779,

we find that the town voted to accept every article,

except the third article in the Bill of Rights after

these words : And all moneys paid by the subject to

the support of public worship and tlie public teachers

aforesaid, shall, if he require it, be uniformly applied

to the public teachers of his own religious sect and

denomination, provided there be any on whose in-

struction lie attends. It is the mind of this town that

these words should be added—"provided, also, that

he signify his mind publicly and enter his dissent at

the settlement of a minister, as being of a dif-

ferent denomination." The reasons urged for this

settlement were—"That the people being left at

an utter uncertainty who is to support their minis-

ter, and the minister whether he can have any sup-

port at all, and also for the reason that a man might

change his religious sentiments for the sake of avoid-

ing his civil obligations, and it does not come within

the power of the government to dissolve such a con-

tract." Fifty-five voted for the amendment, twelve

against.

The first petition against the parish tax system,

preceded by strenuous opposition from Mr. Robert

Pike, who declared it to be against the Constitution

of the State, was sent to the Legislature from this

town. Upon the presentation of this petition a town-

meeting was called on the 27th day of December, and

Caleb Cushing, Major Joseph Page, Dr. Samuel Nj^e,

Benjamin Evans and Moses Rowell were chosen a

committee to prepare reasons against the prayer of

said petition.

The controversy thereon had been gathering

strength for some years, as it was shown that tlie

"ministers' rates" in the town in frequent years ex-

ceeded the whole town expenditures. In 1788 the

town voted not to take any action in ministerial

affairs, and voted against hiring the Rev. Mr. Webster

and the Rev. Mr. Noyes.

The men prominent in the aftairs of the town were

wise and capable of understanding its needs and

necessities. It allowed none to represent them but

those capable of ex))res8ing themselves by vote and

action in an intelligent manner, and very often gave

their representatives instruction upon the public
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poliL'v of the flay. Thus, in 1786, they gave special

instruction to the represetitative-elect iipou questions

of finance —" dechiring against the emission of paper-

money as a dangerous expedient, promising rather an

increase of confusion and fraud and injustice tlirough-

out the land, than any solid advantage to the public."

They enjoined " Frugality and economy in every de-

partment of the government, and such laws as would

tend to diffuse these virtues, together with temperance

and industry, throughout the State, as we look upon

the practice of these and the cultivation of the most

useful manufactures among ourselves to be the surest

and safest method of e.Ktricating us from our present

disagreeable and embarrassed condition." The report

is addressed to Samuel Marsh, representative, a most

worthy man of his time.

A history of the town, however brief, would be in-

complete without some allusion to the character of

its founders. Simon Bradstreet is a name that is

well known in the history of the State. He was born

in Lincolnshire, England, 1603 ; came to this country

iu 1630 ; was one of the assistants, aud was so con-

tinued till 1673. He was secretary of the colony from

1630 to 1644 ; was chosen Deputy Governor in 1678,

and so continued until 1679, when he was elected

Governor. He received no grants of land in Salis-

bury, but helped to organize the town by laying out

roads, the " green '' upon which the first meeting-

house and court-house stood, and assisted in the adop-

tion of rules for the government of the plantation of

Merrimac. He settled in Ipswich, afterwards in

Salem. Daniel Dennison was one of the organizers

of this plantation, but received no land grant. In

1671 he was appointed to hold a court at Salisbury

and Hampton ; was commissioner of the United

Colonies.

Samuel Dudley, a son of Governor Thomas Dudley,

born in 1606, came from England with his father in

1630 ; settled in Salisbury and secured house-lot,

planting lot and meadow-lot at the first division of

land in 1639. He held several important offices, and

1648 appointed to keep the court at Norfolk. The
same year he sold all his land in Salisbury and re-

moved to Exeter ; became one of its first ministers,

aud died there in 1683, aged seventy-nine.

John Clark, born iu England, 1598, was in New-
bury in 1638 ; was one of the petitioners for the

Merrimac plantation, but received no grants of land.

Tradition says, " he was one of the first regular edu-

cated physicians who resided in New England."

Christopher Batt came from Salisbury, England,

and settled in Salisbury, Mass., 1639. He introduced

the tannery business into the town, from which early

sprang that branch of trade—now extinct. He re-

ceived large grants of land. In 1650 he removed to

Boston and became a noted merchant there.

Henry Dilley came from Salisbury, England ; re-

ceived bouse-lot, planting and meadow-lots at the

first division. He died, and his widow sold her land.

She married (or her third husband the Kev. Wm.
Worcester.

John Sanders received house, planting-lots and
meadow-lots. He was from Wiltshire County, Eng-
land. He sold his land in Salisbury to Richard

Wells and removed to Wells, Maine.

Samiiel Winsley, one of the grantees of the town,

was the only one of the twelve who settled in Salis-

bury, and remained there until his death.

Next to the early ministers, who take rank as men
of great ability and worth, we may mention Thomas
Bradbury, who, for many years, filled various public

positions in the town, and left a record of usefulness

which has been duly set forth in a biographical

sketch written by one of his descendants. He was

the first school-teacher employed. His record upon
the books of the town proves his intelligence and
worth.

Major Robert Pike was the greatest commoner of

all,—a veritable Oliver Cromwell in decision and
energy of character, and for the many qualities which
made him prominent in the history of the town. A
descendant has written a genealogy of the Pike fam-

ily, in which the old hero, who came to Salisbury in

1637, and was admitted as a freemen, occupies a large

space.

The twenty-eight counselors appointed by charter

in 1684 were very important officers. The people

selected their best representative men to be approved

by the King to attend to the affairs of the colony.

Robert Pike, of Salisbury, was selected and appointed

to this oflice to serve for nine years. This appoint-

ment was during the reign of King Philiji, the great

leading warrior of the Eastern tribe of Indians, an

inveterate enemy of the English and the civilization

they sought to establish. On the expedition to the

" Eastward," in 1690, Major Pike was ordered to raise

three hundred men, to fill the required complement

called for by Governor Hinckly, under Major Church.

Major Pike responded to this large demand, and in

nine days' time added two companies and filled the

quota of men necessary for the expedition. The let-

ter of instructions to Major Church by Major Pike is

interesting. It required him to sail by the first op-

portunity to Casco, or places adjacent that may be

most commodious for landing with safety and secrecy,

and to visit the French and Indians at their head-

quarters at Amerascoggon, Pejepscot or any other

place, and to kill, destroy and utterly rout the enemy
wherever he may be found, and also to recover our

captives. In this expedition several men enlisted

from Salisbury, but their names are not recorded on

our records. To those familiar with the history of

the French and Indian War the history of the expe-

dition proves a chapter of sad interest.

Major Pike was a foe to intolerance in religious

matters, and dared give expression to his sentiments

in a manner that subjected him to disfranchisement

and fine. He protected the Quakers from the insults
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and abuae attempted upon them, and when the

witchcraft delusion swept over the country he came

to the rescue of the wife of Mr. Bradbury and saved

that kind and Christian woman from the foul asper-

sions which were cast upon her in her old age.

It is not improbable that the influence of Robert

Pike had much to do in saving the good name of the

town from the fatal delusion whicli makes so dark a

record in neighboring places.

The wife ot Thomas J. Bradbury was accused of be-

witching John Carr, and was condemmed on the 9th

of September, 1692. She was afterwards acquitted.

Slie was the daughter of John Perkins, of Ipswich ;

was probably not far from eighty years of age, as she

was married" about 1637. Her sister, Elizabeth Sar-

gent, was the wife of William Sargent, one of the

first twelve settlers of Ipswich, then in Newbury, then

Salisbury, then Amesbury, where many of his de-

scendants still reside. In this connection we give the

following, sent to the court which sentenced Mrs.

Bradbury

:

" Wco, the subscribers, do testefy that her life was such aa become the

gospel. Slio was a iovcr of the ministrlo in all appearance and a dili-

gent attendant upon God's holy ordinances, being of a courteous and

peacenblo disposition and carriage ; neither did any of us (some of whom

Imvo lived in the lowne with her above fiO years) ever know tliat she

had any differences or falling out with any of her neighbors, man, woman

or child, but was always ready and willing to do for them what lay in

her power, night and day, though witli hazard of her health or other

danger. More might be spoken in her commendation, but this for the

present.

' July 28, 1602.'

(Signed by 118 I

Coming down to later generatiims of men are the

Websters, who settled along the Point shore and

early engaged in commerce. The Hacketts, of which

William was the ship designer and the first inventor

of the water-line model,—the ancestor of Professor

Hackett, the best Greek and Latin scholar of his day.

The Clarks, of which Master Clark is the representa-

tive name, who engaged in the West India trade and

aided in developing the tanning trade to an extent it

had not known in the town, by establishing his four

sons in business and which was prosecuted by them

for many years. The Curriers, who built ships and

saw-mills, and laid the first brick for a woolen-mill in

the town, all the while extensive land-owners and

farmers—descendants of Richard, kuown in the his-

tory of Amesbury. The Morrilla, who operated the

first machinery—such as " Ensign Morrill and his

two sons." The Browns, who figured as merchants

and mechanics of note. The Rowells, who operated

brick yards and saw-mills and built the first brick

building in the town—Franklin Hall—in 1628, and
where the first public discussion was held upon the

enormity of the sin of slavery. The Misses Grimkie,

two Southern ladies, who had liberated the slaves

wliicli were theirs by inheritance upon the death of a
relative, representing property at that time valued at

fifty thousand dollars, spoke upon the question and
delivered the first public anti-slavery address held in

the town ; though later came Garrison and Stephen

Foster, and other early disciples of the reform, until

the whole town was in a turmoil of excitement, over

the agitation, and became allied to the towns in E=sex

County, who espoused the cause of freedom and held

the balance of power in the vote previous to 1840,

and was one of the first towns to be represented in

the Legislature by a pronounced abolitionist.

The town can also claim the honor of being the

birthplace of the mother of Daniel Webster,—Aba-

gail Eastman, who was the second wife of Col. Ebe-

uezer Webster, then a resident of New Hampshire,

but a native of Kingston. By this marriage they had

three children,— the Hon. Ezekiel Webster, the

Hon. Daniel Webster, and a daughter who mar-

ried a Mr. Haddock, and was the mother of the

late Professor Haddock, of Dartmouth College. Ab-

igail Eastman, the mother of Daniel Webster, was

born in Salisbury, at the " Four Corners," or, as

known by its local name, the "Rabbitt Farm." She

was a woman of sterling good sense.

The Cushings sprang from Minister Caleb Cushing,

and the honored statesman of this nation claims Salis-

bury as his birthplace.

Thomas Macy and Tristram Coffin were each men
of remarkable character. They were the original

settlers of the island of Nantucket. Macy was

called to account for harboring Quakers and for

his non-conformist notions; he evaded the sentence

of the law passed upon him by making a voyage to

Nantucket in a .somewhat sudden manner, an ac-

count of which has been graphically described by the

poet Whittier.

Nathaniel Currier, of Salisbury, held a commission

under King George III. ; but on the breaking out of

the War of the Revolution he cast his influence on

the side of the patriots, and was elected to the " Con-

gress at Watertown " in 1773. He died in 1775.

Capt. John March, Capt. True, William Sevett,

Oliver Osgood, Ezekiel Hackett, Worthens, Merrills,

Stevenses, Lowells, Hoyts, Colbys, Batons, etc.

Religious Societies. — First Congregational,

founded in 1638, two years before the incorporation

of the town, and was the eighteenth church in Mas-

sachusetts. The first pastor was Rev. William Wor-

cester, settled at the organization, and died October

23d, 1662. Second pastor, John Wheelwright, settled

December 9th, 1662, died November 15th, 1679. Third

pastor, James Ailing, a native of Boston ; settled

May 4th, 1687, died March 3d, 1696, aged thirty-seven.

Fourth pastor, Caleb Cushing, born at Scituate, set-

tled November 9th, 1698, died January 25th, 1752,

aged eighty. Fifth pastor, Edmund Noyes, born at

Newbury, settled November 20th, 1751, died July 12th,

1809, aged eighty-one.

The Rocky Hill Church, or West Parish of Salisbury,

was built in 1716. The first settled minister was Rev.

Joseph Parsons, installed November 28th, 1718. The
covenant was in accordance with the custom of the
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early New England cliurchea, there being no distinct

creed or articles of faith. It was as follows :

" We do thU diy, in a grats^il aema of the call of Christ unto us,

nvnu-ih the L ird Jehovah to be our God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost,

and giving up oiirjelves to Ool an I Ciirist and one another, we do, by

tho grace of Christ asiistin-^ m, ohaerfiilly snbinit ourselves to his gov-

ernment and to all his ordin;inces and institutions, taking and acknowl-

edging him to be our prjphet, priest and king, further promising by the

grace of Christ to shun and avoid all errors, with all unrighteousness and

ungodliness. We do also with ourselves give up our seed to be the Lord's,

submitting them also t • the discipline and government of Christ in his

Church, promising moreover that we will endeavor to uphold and promote

the worship of God in public or in private ; and finally that wo will walk

together as a church of Christ in all mutual love and watchfulness, to

the building up of each other in faith and love, humbly craving help at

the hands of God fur tlie performance hereof."

Mr. Parsons died at Salisbury, March 13th, 1739,

aged sixty-nine years, and in the twenty-first year of

his ministry. He was a graduate of Harvard College

in 1697. During his ministry, two hundred and

ninety-one persons were added to the church. His

wife was the daughter of Dr. Benjamin Thompson, of

Koxbury. They had five children, three of whom
were born in Salisbury : Samuel, born in Salisbury,

was a graduate of Harvard College in 1730; William,

born in 1716, graduated at Harvard 1735; John, died

October, 1740, while attending Harvard College.

The church was strong in members and influence.

Kev. Mr. Parsons was an eminent Christian, an ac-

complished, able and faithful minister. I copied

from the humble monument in the parsonage lot of

the old graveyard, near by the old meeting-house

site, a few days ago, this uncommon, brief inscrip-

tion on an insignificant, moss-covered stone:

" REV. JOSEPH PARSONS.

" ' Only this, and nothing more.'

" Can storied urn or animated bust

Back to its mansions call the fleeting breath ?

Can Honor's voice provoke the silent dust,

Or flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of deatli ?"

No "storied urn" nor "honor's voice" of flattery

here to soothe witli solemn, ancient epitaph ; but

here beneath the sod is mingled with the dust of

many of the once loving and beloved parishioners of

the Second West Parish Church of Old Salisbury

tiieir first minister, Joseph Parsons, whose honored

name is rudely marked on the moss-covered slate at

the head of his grave. We look not down to read

his noble record here; but we know by the good

works of earth of that record of promise in letters of

gold, written higher and brighter in heaven's glo-

rious record of the iaithful.

The second minister was Eev. Samuel Webster, of

Bradford, who was ordained March 24, 1741.

After a ministry of riearlj' fifty-five years, he died

at Salisbury, July 18, 1798, aged seventy-eight years.

His eldest son. Rev. Samuel Webster, Jr., was born

at Salisbury, September 16, 1743
;
graduated at Har-

vard College, 1791. He was ordained at Temple,

N. H., October, 1771.

The third pastor was Andrew Beattie ; ordained

92

June 28, 1797, and died March 16, 1801. He was
born in Chelmsford

;
graduated at Harvard in 1795.

Mr. Beattie, during his brief ministry of three years

and nine months, won the respect of his parishion-

ers. He was buried beside Rev. Joseph Parsons in

the Rocky Hill Church-yard.

The fourth pastor was Rev. William Balch, who
was born in Danvers, Mass., January 17, 1775. He
was three years in Harvard College, after preparation

in Phillips Academy, Exeter, N. H. He excelled

as a Latin scholar. Previous to his settlement he

served as chaplain in the United States Army. He
was ordained pastor of this church November 17,

1802, and was dismissed February 20, 1816. During

the latter part of the ministry of Mr. Balch many of

the church and parish became disaffected, and were

unwilling to aid in his support. After much un-

pleasant contention, an ex-parte council was con-

vened by the church, which Mr. Balch consented to

make mutual, and by it matters were so adjusted

that he was honorably dismissed. The difficulties

arose out of the excited political feeling which at

this time divided the community. The churches

called to settle this difficulty were Seabrook, Hamp-
ton Falls, Fourth in Newbury, Exeter, West in

Amesbury, and East in Haverhill. A memento of

this council of these neighboring churches is still

preserved, which doubtless may have been indirectly

one cause of the happy, mutual and friendly adjust-

ment that resulted in the desired honorable dismissal

of the pastor. It is a settled bill of the expenses of

said council which I will here copy

:

" THE WEST TARISH IN SALISBUBY.

To David M. Leauitl, Dr.

To Brandy and Rum, as per bill S9.20

4 Turkeys 4.60

8 Chickens 2.00

5 1b. loaf sugar, 37 cts. per pound 1.88

IG " Bacou, 121^ eta. per pound 2.00

38 " beef j
2.82

3 " Raisons and Currants 40

C " Brown Sugar, J^ lb. Tea 2.0U

Butter, cheese, horse-keeping, potatoes, lodgings, etc 10.00

Time attending on council 10.00

Journey to E.^eterand Hampton Falls 1.50

$4G.90 "

During the interval from the dismissal of Mr. Balch,

in 1816, to the commencing of the Rev. Benjamin

Sawyer, in 1835, the pulpit was supplied by a com-

mittee, and the preachers remained for a longer or

shorter period. During the time more or less of the

members of the parish "signed off," as it was called

under the Religious Freedom Act, and worshipped

with other churches. Rev. Thomas C. Upham, after-

wards a professor in Bowdoin College, preached here

with great acceptance. Then followed Rev. Mr. Turner

and Rev. Charles Bowles, neither of whom were able

to secure the harmonious co-operation of the whole

parish. Rev. Mr. Harris came as a supply in 1828_

Rev. Thomas Rich came in 1829 and continued until
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1S34. At the parish meeting, December 17, 1835,

Rev. Benjamin Sawyer, then of the old Sandy Hill

Church, Amesbury, was invited to supply the pulpit,

and again in April 4, 1S36.

Mr. Sawyer removed to the parsonage in Salisbury

November. 1835, and for five or six years preached

for the Amesbury Church and the Kocky Hill So-

ciety. After 1841 he gave his entire time to the

Salisbury Church, and continued his connection here

until his death, March 2G, 1871, aged eighty-eight

years, six months. He prepared for college with Rev.

Abijah Wines, and graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1808. Rev. S. J. Spaulding, in an address on the

ROCKY IULL CHUKCH.

centennial occasion of the church in 1885, gives the

following tribute of respect to the worthy pastor of

Old Rocky Hill, who, for thirty-six years, was con-

nected therewith. Ho was justly held, by all who
knew him, in high esteem :

" Fnlllor Snvrjcr prnicticd his liwt Bermon October 30, 1870, on which
uccaniuit Ills nifiid was us clear, and he spoke in the mild, tremulous

loiics wliicli cliarncterizud his doliveiy, reading his hymns anil Scrip-

lures uilhuul i;liu«'8. Ills public Inhors were ahuiidant. During his

TMldcnce iu Anieshury and Saliulrai^ he attended eleven hundred fune-

mlK, nnil iHTfurnied fuurleen hundred nmniiiges. He served on the
•chiKjl coTinulllee "f Salisbury for twouty-one years, and iu 1844 and '45

ho reprewuted the louu iu the Legisl .lure. May 15, 1850, he preached
a sernioti at Itiicky IIIM on the flflieth auuiverHury of his entrance on
the uihilsli'jf of the (;.»p, I. .Innnary 12, 1860, ho celebrated his golden
wwldlng. Father Sawyer was faithful and sympathetic as a pastor

;

kind, (teuenuiH niid heljiful as a .-.HiMn, ueighbor and friend, and con-
sistent nud exi'Uiplury as a Christian.

••Sincolhedealhof Mr. Sawyer the supply of the pulpit has been,
for the sunuuer B<ttB.U), by llev. Albert Morton, an aged Baptist cler-
gynuiii, who still niualns with this people, honored and respected by
all.

• Sorb, In brief, was the uilnlslry of the Second Churrh in Salisbury.
The iviibTs were all ediwuled, faithful, Go.1 baring men. The morality,
'"•"Ills' ""'I K""' onlor "f Ibe corjuuunity attest their lidtllly."

Rocky Hill Church wa.s luiilt Aug., 1785, or was so I

far completed, Dec. 7, 1785, that a meeting of the

town was held in it.

The sound material of the old house was used iu

the building of the new house, which is located nearly

half a mile south of the old site. On its firm rocky

foundation it has rested for more than a century, and

is still well preserved, retaining unaltered its quaint,

ancient style. A rare relic of y° olden time, within

and without, suggestive in its associations to the gen-

erations of Salisbury of the early fathers and mothers,

and kindred who worshipped here so long ago.

All of the churches of the West Parish, now consist-

ing of five denominations, may be cla'ssed as origin,

ating in the Rocky Hill Parish.

7%e Christian Baptist Society were the first

to separate, consisting at first of but few mem-
bers, who for a time previous to 1827 held

meetings in the " Old Loft," so-called, of Capt.

Oliver Osgood's store-house on the wharf at the

Point, increasing in numbers in 1827 to such

an extent that a meeting-house was needed, and

built, in which for years a large and flourish-

ing society met, comprising worshippers of a

large portion of the Point, together with mem-
bers from other sections of Salisbury and Ames-
bujy. It is still occupied by the same denom-
ination, although by not so large a congrega-

tion.

About 1835 another society, composed of a

portion of the Rocky Hill Society of Salisbury

and the Sandy Hill Society of Amesbury,

united and built the house on the western ex-

tremity of the Point and formed a Congrega-

tional Society, with the church name of ITie

Union Evangtlical Society of Amesbury and
Salisbury.

It has increased its membership and influ-

ence from year to year by the lessons proclaimed from

its pulpit, by the many good and faithful teachers of

the way that leads to the better life beyond.

The First Baptist Church of Salisbury was organized

as a branch of the Brentwood Baptist Church Sept.

14, 1821. Preachers of the Baptist denomination

visited and preached in this vicinity at irregular per-

iods for several years before a society was organized

here; but they were often assailed and subjected to

the same manner of persecution as followed the Quak-
ers.

The first recognized preacher was Dr. Samuel Shcp-

ard. He was born in the East Parish. The prime

movers in the establishing of the Baptist Church were

Mosf s Chase, Barnard Currier and David Currier. It

is related of Dr. She2)ard, that while i)reaching at a

dwelling-house in Salisbury a constable approached

with the intention of arresting him. Holding the

Bible in his hand and extending it towards them, he

remarked, '' Hero are my credential.^." He was not

further molested. The "exhorters" of the Baptist

faith were a bold and [lersistent class, and no fear of
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law or personal violence seems to have turned them
aside from "the call to preach the Gospel." Pei-se-

cutioa and opposition only tended to increase their

numbers, and their church attained a strong and vigor-

ous growth.

The Methodist Society was founded in 1805, and its

first pastor was Samuel Norris. The Universalist was

incorporated in 1831.

In closing our brief notice of church matter^, we
may add that the pastors of the first churches of New
England were the first teachers of the people. Very
few of the early settlers were educated men, and for

many years the great majority of the people of the

colonies were dependant upon the clergy for both civil

and religious instrnctiou. Men who by their natural

ability had become famous by successful enterprise,

statesmanship and scientific attainments, like Benja-

min Franklin, Washington and hosts of others, were,

in point of the higher branches of learning, very far

below the standard of the minister of the gospel.

Our first ministers were thoroughly schooled in the

time-honored universities of tbe mother country—
masters of the Greek, Hebrew and Latin tongues, as

well as perfected in English lore. Not only in the-

ology, but in all matters of practical import, they were

well versed, and from this fact may we not trace the

cause of the great respect entertained for them by the

people?

iSCHOOLS.—The record of the first schoolmaster

gives the name of Thomas Bradbury. But there is

no record of the building of school-houses in the early

history of the town. The schools were held in

dwelling-houses, and were moved about from one

section of the town to another, that all the children)

might be accommodated with such instruction as the

first four teachers employed might furnish. Although

the laws of the province were stringent in regard to

the schools, the small towns lacked enthusiasm in

this direction, and by indifference and neglect ignored

and evaded them, and many towns were " presented"

to the Great General Court for negligence in the ful-

fillment of the requirements of the law.

In 1692 the law required " That every town within

the Province having fifty Householders or upwards

shall be constantly Provided of a School Master to

Teach Children and Youth to Read and Write, and

when any such Town or Towns have a Number of One
Hundred Families or Householders there shall also

be a Grammar School sett up in every such Town,

and some Discreet person of good Conversation, well

instructed in the Tongues, procured to keep such

School. Every such School Master to be suitably

Encouraged and Paid by the Inhabitants; and the

Selectmen and Inhabitants of such Towns respectfully

shall take Effectual Care and make due Provision for

the settlement and Maintenauce of such School Mas-

ter or Masters." It appears by an act of the court in

1701, in addition to the above, that in many instances

the law had been neglected or evaded, and the court

notices the same as follows, viz. : "The observance of
which Wholesome and Necessary Law is Shamefully
Neglected by the divers Towns, and the Penalty
thereof not required, greatly tending to the nourish-
ment of Ignorance and Irreligion, whereof grievous

Complaint is made." I will here add that the penalty
of 1692 was ten pounds, which in 1701 was made
twenty pounds.

It was also enacted that no minister of any town
shall be accepted as a school-teacher of such town.
It is thus manifest that the clergy had been compelled
to serve in the capacity of teachers, and the law came
to their rescue, although teachers were to be approved
by the ministers.

Salisbury and Amesbury were frequently " present-

ed " as delinquent in obeying the school law. The
town at the period of our writing is miiutainiiig the

following schools: one at Ring's Island, three at East
Salisbury, two at the Point, one at Rocky Hill, one at

the Plains, ten at the mills, and the school expendi-
tures are eight thousand dollars per year. The first

school-houses erected were built by subscription

among the citizens interested in the cause of educa-
tion. At the Mills such was the case, and the house
was erected on an island in what is the yard of the

factories of the Hamilton Mills Co. One of the

scholars, the late Mrs. Stephen Osgood, when a girl of

ten years, fell from a plank leading across the stream

in approaching the school-house, and was carried

down the current into the flume of one of the saw
mills and over the dam. She came out unharmed by
the adventure and lived to the age of upwards of

eighty years.

Among the prominent teachers the name of Michael

Walsh is pre-eminent. He was the author of the first

Commercial Arithmetic published in New England.

Among his scholars can be classed the names of many
prominent sea captains of Newburyport, Salisbury

and adjoining towns, who were taught the science of

navigation. Among his scholars who were taught at

his house at the Point was the late Seth Clark and
Hon. Caleb Gushing.

The first school-house at Salisbury Point was erect-

ed by subsci'iption in 1793.

Salisbury Point.—There are {q\\ villages in the

Merrimac Valley that embellish the landscape more
brilliantly than the village of Salisbury Point. Situ-

ated on the bank of the Merrimac, the river sweeps in

a graceful curve to Deer Island, and the waters of

the Powow flow along its western border, while on
theNewbury shore the steep banks are covered with

oaks, maples and evergreens. The village very early

came to settlement from its location and value as a

place for building ships. Its people were attached to

their homes, and for patriots on sea and on land

have given abundant proofs of their valor.

Upon the issuing of the King's proclamation in

1759, in which he called " upon his faithful and
brave subjects of New England to join and co-operate
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in arresting by a most vigorous and extensive effort

all clanger which may threaten North America from

any more irruptions of the French," we find quite a

number enlisted from the Point. Many of these were

shipwrights and were detailed at Lake George to

build "batteau"-boals used on the expedition to

Quebec. Captain William Swett, of the Point, tept

a diary of the expedition, giving the details of every

day's march from the Point to Lake George, he being

in charge of a company of recruits from this village.

It will be of interest to learn who of our ancestors

engaged in this expedition, which forever stopped the

progress of the French in their designs upon New
England.

Attached to Colonel Willard's regiment are the fol-

lowing recorded names:

Colonel Willard's jRegiment.

Philip Colby. Elijah Colhy.

JohD Goodrich. Geo. Worthen.

Keuben LowoU. Amos Davis.

Thos. Currier. Moses Davis.

Benj. Ring. Robert Gould.

Wm naglcy. Samuel Bagloy.

Ezra Jewell. Henry Trusscll.

Sergt. John Ilackctt. Pelotiah Iloyt.

Corp. Adouijah Colby. ' Benj . Badger.

John Brown. Wni. Lowell.

Sergt. Thcodoro Iloyt. Thos. Iloyt.

Sorgt. Gideon Lowell. Joseph Uadlock.
Joshua Maxfteld. Thos. Gould.
Ezekiol Uackett.

Colonel Lovell's Regiment.
Gideon Rowell. Jo'na. Sanndera.
TufW Thomas. Danl. Kelley.
Jona. Thomas. Laban Heath.
Thos. Calley. Timothy Baker.
Edw. Bcvans. Eleazor Govo.
Jas. Howard. Stephen Ambler.
Danl. Greenough. Ralph Cross.
Joseph Giles. Moses Bailey.
Wni. Prasen.

Colonel liodgers' Regiment.
ISleoMr Davis. joi,„ Bunton, or Boynton.
Joeejih Jackson. Elevess Pratt.
BcnJ. Marblo. Denuia Locklen.
Ephraim Bobbins. Archibald Grimes.
John Frost. john Belknap.
John Wilson.

" Train."
Wm. Perkins. ^bram Williams.
C"'"'' B"n'ly. Morris McGregg.
Maltha Potlingll. j^jeph Jenkins.
Kathl. Webster. Jesse Warner.
Solomon Brown. Benj. Sanborn.
Nathan Parks.

j„,,p,, 1,.,.,,,

Samijson Mewett.

The following items, copied from Mr. Richard
Ilacketfs account-book, may be of interest, showing
the price of substitutes for this last call

:

» •• 1758 April. Paid Jo«ph Page (town officer) 20 dollars for half ain»n, by Caplaln.True'. oriler (old currency) tio u <M

JIXIT '"""'"'" ""^ '^ ^""""^ '- one.,,ar,e..of a

H;:d:'i?:;;;y'nJi::'
""^''"' -'' '"""" -""""^ "•" --»" '-»

^.;;t-2:',"--^^'"
»""'" (»«' y-) -awentoir.h„2..tdayof

The exulting joy resulting from the capture of

Quebec, aud the close of the war, was of but short

duration,—the home government had been at great

expense in consequence of the few important features

of the Point village, in the patriotic endeavor to

throw off the yoke of oppression, and make their

country a nation free and independent.

Although there was no company formation for the

army, the men of Salisbury did not lack the general

spirit and enthusiasm of the time, but ever responded
promptly to the call to arms, and other assistance to

the cause of liberty ; many during the war served in

the field, and as many were seafaring men at the time,

they found appropriate place in the naval depart-

ment, rendering valuable and faitliful service to the

cause.

A large proportion of our people were shipwrights,

and it is said that with this class of mechanics com-
menced the War of American Independence. It is a

well-known fact that the ship-builders of New Eng-
land were ever patriotic and energetic in aid of the
cause of liberty. This village had the honor of one
of the most skillful naval architects of New England,
atthetimeof the Revolution, and highly distinguished

as a builder of ships,—a true patriot, and prominent
in every matter of public welfare; .as the builder of
the first frigate ("Alliance") for the continentals, he
will live in the history of the nation.

After the refusal of other noted shipwrights to

join him in the undertaking, be fearlessly contracted
to build this fir.st frigate for the Continental Congress,
and the name of William Hackett, of Salisbury, as

the builder of this historic war-ship, will ever be pre-

served on the records of a great nation. As the
correspondence in regard to the building of this

ship may be of interest historically, I will here
copy a portion of these relics, which have been well

preserved by a descendant, together with other valu-
able papers of y' olden time' of historical importance
and interest:

Letter from Elias Haskett Dtrhij, of Salem.

" Salem, Jan. 2:1, 1776.

" Mksshs. Hacketts- Sirs : At Watertown, I saw a Member of the
Continental Congress, who has orders to build two Shipsof-War, one of
700 tons and one of 600 tous, he has sent to Newbury-Port to know the
depth of water on the bar. The Newburj- members of the Court are
very fond of building both. I should think at this time it might be a
great service to your place to build one of them,- and as they are not
yet agreed for—I told ye person I would see you on the affair—and made
no doubt if you would come to Watertown (and if you should lose your
labor the expense is not much). From what was said by Mr. Gushing,
Currier and myself, I think you would be as likely to get it as New-
bury.

" From your friend,

" KLI.VS Haskett DEnny."

The Gushing referred to was Thomas Gushing, of
Boston, one of the prominent men of the Revolution,
an associate with Samuel and John Adams, Robert
Treat Paine in the Continental Congress; afterwards

Lieutenant-Governor of Massachusetts, with John
Hancock as Governor.
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Letter frmn Thomas CvMng.
" Boston, Jan. 14, 1777.

•' SiH :— I am abuut Imilding a Thirty-six gim Frigate for tlic Conti-

neut. I have not .vet receiveu the dimelition»,biit am directed to engage

SfjmesuitnWe peitons to fell the Timber. I shall build this ship at

Muggridge's Point. I propose that .vou (if you incline) and Mr. Jona-

than Gieenleaf, or, if he declines, Mr. Cross, should (if we can agree),

build this vessel at the place hefore mentioned. As it is highly necessary

that the timber should he cut immediately, I must desire you, together

with Mr. Greenleaf or Mr. Closs, would immediately take measures to

engage somesuitable persons to sett about felling the Timber suitable

for such a Ship ; as also the plank ;
piay consult Mr. Greenleaf and sett

about it immediately.

"Do not let anybody know that 1 am about building this vessel.

Should be glad to see you or Mr. Greenleaf immediately about this

matter.
" I am your Obt. S'v't, Thomas Cusiuko.

" To Me. Wm. Hackbtt."

Second Letter from Thomas dishing.

"Boston, Jan. 23, 1777.

*'Sir:—I desire you would immediately procuie good white oak Tim-

ber and plank sufficient for building a Thirty-six Gun shipof about eight

hundred tons for the use of the Continent, Agreable to what I wrote

you thel-lthinst.
" Tour humble svt, Thomas Coshino.

" To Me. Wm. Hackett."

It is evident by this last note and other papers that

no agreement was made either with Greenleaf or

Cross, shipwrights of Newburyport, as the intended

building-place was changed from Newburyport to

Hackelt's building-place at Salisbury Point, at which

place William Hackett and his cousin, John Hack-

ett, built the frigate " Alliance " in the old ship-yard

of Daniel Webster, at the western extremity of the

village of Salisbury Point,—the first navy-yard of

the Continental Congress and the Great Eepublic.

The Hacketts of Salisbury were scientific ship-

wrights and excellent mechanics, whose ancestors

were quite early engaged in this great industry of

New England. They built many war vessels, also

superintended the construction of others in other

places
;
(they the vessels), are of historic fame, as are

his build of merchant vessels of his time. His vessels

were fine models, remarkable as sea-boats, so termed,

and proverbial for their sailing qualities. The his-

tory of his ships would make an interesting volume

of the early shipping, both national and local.

The •' Alliance " frigate was said to be the fastest

sailing vessel of the navy ; her rate of sailing speed

was fourteen knots an hour. With old papers of the

builder, is the full dimensions of the hull and spars,

but unfortunately her lines, or plan, is missing, and

may possibly be in the Navy Department at Wash-

ington.

How familiar the names of the old Salisbury and

Amesbury shipwrights and blacksmiths, as they

appear on his old record of accounts! Here is the

survey bill of timber and plank, which Gushing re-

quested "sett about cutting immediately."

iCopy.-]
" Ajieshcry, 1777.

'* To surveying Timber & Plank at several times for ye Coutiuental

Ship.
" To surveying 608 tons and 24 ft. Timber £14 19«. 44
To surveying 41,308 feet ofPlank 3 2 2

£18 1>. ad.

' Bee. of Capt. Hackett eightci

I will give an extract from the iron account,—the

iron delivered to each partner of the smiths who did

the iron-work of the ship. The blacksmiths were

David Blasdell, of Amesbury ;
Ezra Merrill, of Salis-

bury (Point); Nathl. Ring, of Salisbury (Point).

\^Copy of heading of bill.'\

'* Messrs. Blasdell, Morrill & Ring to Thomas Cusliing, Dr., To

Iron Delivered at sundry times for 36 Gun Ship, between the dates of

April 3U, 1777, and July 23d, 17''8, at which time the frigate was proba-

bly completed."

It appears that each smith kept account of his iron

used separate, and was so charged the amount deliv-

ered him.

" David Blasdel's acct 21,473 pounds

Ezra Morrill 16,257}^ "

Nathl. Ring 13,123H "

50,853 pounds.
" Boston, Sept. 16, 1778, Errors excepted.

" For Thomas Cushisg, Esq., pr Jno, Odin."

One more relic of the Revolution we feel proud to

place on record, showing the patriotism of Salisbury

Point in the very earliest period of the struggle for

independence, only two days after the memorable battle

of Lexington, and their prompt act in aid of the

army, on receipt of the news of that first conflict with

British troops, in defense of the rights and liberties of

the people.
{.Copy.']

"Salisbury, April 2l8t, 1775.

"Money Rec^ of Deacon Daniel Morrill to purchase Bread

for the Armey 25». 5d.

Of Mr. Stephen Merrill 47 6

Of Capt. Clark 7 6

Of Dea. John Stevens 18 o

Of John Hackett 23 S

bf Ezra Morrill 23 6

Of Aikelus Adams 9

Of John Webster 45

Of Moses True 50

Of Oliver Osgood 7

(This wassterling or lawful mone.v, which, by old tenor, amounted

to £21 00«. lOd. With this, bread was bought, us per document indorse-

ment.)j"

There is much incidental and biographical matter

historically interesting, but it is the same experience

of other towns of New England in the aggregate

—hardship, struggle with poverty, sufferings by sick-'

ness, and death on the battle-field, and in their homes,

which was the common sacrifice of a people determ-

ined to be free. We have not the time necessary to

give the soul-trying details of this great war, and will

here end the brief story attempted by adding that our

section of New England, old Essex County towns,

in their great endeavor, did nobly for the cause of

the nation's independence.

At the close of the war the Point was the business

portion of the town, and with peace, prosperity, by

industry and enterprise continued with intervals of

depression. Our main industry has been ship-build-

ing ; also considerable has been the commerce in the

years past ; also the fisheries for years continued prof-

itable, and gave the industries connected therewith

prominence; and various industries, the manufacture
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of shoes hats, carriages, etc., have had ^ho^t seasons,

of enterprise and note, but they have not remained a

permanent industry here. The only industry holding

place since the Revolution is boat-building,—the

dory uianulacture, commenced by Simeon Lowell, and

through his generations, reaching to the present time,

consisting of seven firms, manufacturing in the aggre-

gate nearly twenty-five hundred boats annually ibr

the fisheries of New England, British and French

provinces. The manufacturing portion of the town.

The Mills (so adled), has long since taken our place

as the enterprising and business portion of the town.

The War of 1812 found our mechanics and sea-

men ready to fight for "Free trade and sailor's

rights," which in the main was a naval warfare, in

which our navy made an illustrous record, as also

did the private men-of-war—privateers of which there

were many, and eH'ectusil as a means of shortening if

uot ending the war.

Since this war, ship-building, for quite a term of

years, gave employment to many men of different

trades which were necessary in the construction of

the ship. The demand for freighting ships of larger

tonnage than formerly employed the firm of Kenis-

ton & Colby for years in the building of vessels of

this class, and the demands of the mackerel fisher-

men for fishing vessels ibr quite a number of years

was also a source of employment to the mechanics and

seamen of the Point. This fishery was for some years

a profitable enterprise, and many vessels were built

and fitted out by the enterprising men of the village,

but for some reason it has been discontinued, as have

also many of the former industries that once flourish-

ed in this beautiful, crescent-shaped village of the

Merrimac—Salisbury Point.

Salisbury Point never entertained the desire to

change her name and give up the historic associa-

tions which for more than two hundred years clus-

tered in the old homestead of Salisbury. But the
Great and General Court, in June 16, 188(j, by vote of
its members, and by signature of the Governor of

Massachusetts, annexed this ancient Salisbury Mills

Village and Point, comprising the whole early West
Parish of the town, with its industries, and a valua-
tion of upwards oftwo million dollars, and a population
of three thousand people, to the town of Araesbury.
Births in Salisbury.—The following is a record

of the births recorded in Salisbury from 1637 up to
1641 :

WymoiKl, wn of Mr. Tlio. Brndburj add Mary, liis wife, boiu 1st of
S«coih1 Mulitli, l(Kt7.

Itamuel, K>D of Jno. Sevomns and Abigail, bora lotli of Sevontli
Moiilll, 1037.

JuJllb, daugliler of .Mr. Tlio. Bradbury and Mary, hig wife, born 2d
of KlKhlli Mouth, 1(138.

(I lliluk lh« alwvo ««ro born bofonj tlioir parents removed to Salis-
bury -probably reoord«l by Mr. Bradbuiy after be bocan.o town-clerk 1

IU-c.r, y, daughter of John Sanders and Healer, bis wife, born 6th
of Sfventb .Munlh, KaO.

AblK.ll, ,l„„R|„or of .Willi Allen and Aun, his wife, bom 4th of
Elnteulh Muulh, l(U».

Jonathan, son of Rich. Singletary uud Susana, born 17th of Eleveutb

Month, 16:i9.

Mary, daughter of Juo. Dickiusou and Mary, born 12th of First

Month, 1630.

John, eon of Jno. Stevens and Katherine, born 2d of Ninth Month,

16.!9.

[Land was assigned to Mr. Stevens for a house-lot, which he built

npon, and has never been out of the family—still occupied by Samuel

Stevens, Esq., as a homestead — short distance south of Cushing's

Corner.]

Sarah, daughter of Jarret Hadon and Margerite, born 15th of Eleventh

Month, 163U.

Eben, son of John Severanos and Abigail, born 7th of First Month

,

1639.

Mary, daughter of Josiah Cobhaui and Mary, born 25th Sixth Month
164(1.

Thomas, son of Mr. Tho. Bradbury and Mary, his wife, born 2sth .of

Eleventh Month, 1640.

Isaac, son of Anthony Colby and Sussana, born 6th of Fifth Month,
1640.

John, son of Rodger Eastman and Sarah, liis wife, born 9th of First

Month, 1640.

Elizabeth, daughter of Daniel Lad and Ann, llth of Tenth Month, 1640.

( Thomas, son of Jno. Uo}t and Frances, born let of Eleventh

I Month, 1640.

I

Gregorie, sou of Jno. Hoyt and Frances, bora 1st of Eleventh

[Month, 164U.

[Twins-lst pair.]

Sarah, daughter of Will. Holdred and Isabell, born An. 1640.

Jacob, son of Mr. Wm. Hooke aud Bluer, born loth of Seventh

Month, 1640.

[The Hook name was once very common ; now no male of the name
in town.]

Ephraim, son of Mr. Samuel Winsly and Elizabeth, born 15tli of

Second Month, 1641.

Thomas, son of Tho. Barnard and liellena, his wijf, was born loth of

Third Month, 1611.

John, son of Mr. Jno. Hall and Rebecka, born isth of First Month,
1641.

Kebecka, daughter of John Bagley and , was born 21th of Ninth
Month, 1641.

Abigail, daughterof Jno. Severanos aud Abigail, boru 7th of Eleventh

Month, 1641.

Eunice, daughter of Ric. Singletary and Susana, his wife, born 7th of

Eleventh Month, 1641.

Mary, daughter of Tho. Hau.wvorth and Mary, born 22d of Second
Month, I'm.

Elizabeth, daughter of Jno. Stevens and Katherine, born 7th of First

Mouth, 1641.

Ann, daughter of Mr. Samuel Dudley and Mary, born lOtli of Eightli

Month, 1641.

Mary, daughter of Tho. Carter and Mary, born 6th of Eighth Month,
1641.

Mary, daughter of Ralph Blasdale and Elizabeth, born 5th of First

Month, 1C41.

[Ralph Blasdale was employed to ring the boll on the church aad was
also keeper of the " Ordinary."]

Jolin, son of Jno. Bayly, born 18th of Third Month, 1643.

Abigail, daughter of Jno. Severanos and Abigail, born 25th of Third
Month, 1643.

John, Bon of Willi. Huntingdon and Joanna, born August, An. 1613.

Thomas, eon of Wm. Sargent and Elizabeth, born llth of Fourth
Month, 1643.

Rubecka,daugliterof U'ui. Holdred and Isabi-ll, born 2Uth of Fourlli

Month, 1043.

Martha, daughter of Josia (Johham, and Mary, born 3d of Filth

Month, l(i43.

Hannah, daughter of Rich. Cunier and Ann, liis wife, boru 8th of

Fifth Month, 1643.

Moses, son of Mr. M'ni. Worcester and Sarah, born 10th of Nintli

Month, 1643.

Tho., son of Tho. Carter and )lary, born An. 1643.

Hannah, daughter of Wm. Barnes and Rachel!, born 25th of Eleventh

Month, 164^.

[" Barn's Island," so-called to this day, is a woody island, in the Tide

meadows, a short distance from Town (.^reek, owned by Wm. Barnes.]
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HannHh, daughter of Geo. Martyn and Hannnb, boru 1st of Twelfth

Month, 1M3.

John, son of Luke Heard and Sarah, born 4lh of Twelfth Slonth, 1613.

Sarah, daughte i- of Robert Pike, born 24th of Twelfth Month, 1641.

Mary, daughter of Robert Pike, born 22d of Twelfth Month, 1043.

Abigail, daughter of Henry Brown and Abigail, born 23d of Twelfth

Month, 1U43.

KebcLka, daughter of Anthony C»lby, 11th of First Montli, lfi43.

Fourteen births are recorded in 1()44. Fifteen birtlis are recorded in

1645.

John, son of John Sanders and Hester, his wife, born 1st of Fifth

Month, 1641.

Sarah, daughter of Mr. Wni. Worcester and Saral), his wife, boru 4th

of Second Month, 1641.

Mary, daughter of Wm. Holdred and IsabcII, his wife, born 22d of

Second Month, 1641.

John, son of Mr. Christoiiher Bait and Ann, born Ith of First Month,
1641.

John, son of John Harrison and Grace, born 26th of Fourth Month,
1642.

Josiah, sou of Josiah Cobbam and Mary, born 12th of Second Month,
1642.

Nathaniel, son of Henry Brown and Abigail, his wife, 31 th of Fourth

Month, 1642.

Hannah, daughter of Willi .\llin and Ann, horn ITth of Fourth

Month, 1642.

Daniel, son of Daniel Lad and Ann, horn 20th of Seventh Jlonth,

1642.

Timothy, son of Mr. Wm. Worcester and Sarah, born I41h of Third

Month, 1042.

John, son of John Dickison and 3Iary, born 20th of Eighth Jlonth,

1042.

Euth, daughter of John Salitlers aud Hester, born loth of Tenth
Month, 1642.

Elizabeth, daughter of John Clough and Jane, 10th of Tenth Month,

1042.

Nathaniel, son of Thomas Barnard and Hellen, born 15th of Eleventh

Month, 1642.

Elizabeth, daughter of John Stevens and Kathriiie, boi n 4th of

Twelfth Month, 1642.

Elizabeth, daughter of Wm. Piirtiidgc ami Ann, born lltli of Twelfth

Month, 1642.

Pall and Barnabas, sons of Christopher Batt and Ann, his wife, born

18th of Twelfth Month, 1042.

Elizabeth, daughter of John Hoyt and Francis, born 23d of Twelfth

Month, 1642.

John, son of John Ilsley and Sarah, born ye First Month, 1642.

John, son of Robert Barnard, was born 2d of First Month, 1043.

Mary, daughter of Mr. Thomas Bradbury and Mary, born 1 7tU of First

Month, 1642.

Kathaniel, son of Roger Easman and Sarah, born 18th of Third

Month, 1643.

Town Officers.—7tb of Ninth Month, 1040, after grants of land were

recorded, the following is added: "All ye above said grants were cou-

flrnied by Mr. ChiistcpherBatt, Mr. Sam'l Wiusley, Mr. Sam Hall, Tho.

Bradbury and Isaac Buswell according to the order of ye Towne pro-

vided in that behalf."

25th of First Month, 1641, the same statement is made.

10th of Fifth Month, 1641, Samuel Dudley, John Sanders, Mr. Batt,

Mr. Munday and Thomas Macie appointed to set off land as granted.

4th of Fifth Month, 1612, Mr. John Hall, Thomas Bradbury, Thomas
Macie and Robert Pike shall make the rate, etc. Sam Dudley, Richard

Wells, John Sanders, John Severance and John Harrison to make the

rate for Mr. Worcester.

19th of Tenth Month, 10)2, Samuel Dudley, Mr. Worster, Mr. Batt,

John Sanders, Robert Pike, Josiah Cobbitt and Jolin Severance to have

full power until 20th of First Month next ensuing, to order all things

concerning the house lots. John Hall, Henry Munday, Thomas Slacie

aud Thomas Bradbury power to make a rate for debts, etc. AIs i ordered

that Mr, William Worster, Samuel Dudley, John Sanders, Samuel Wic-

Bley, Robert Pike, Josiah Cobbitt and John Severance to distribute all

lands with power to lay out streets, etc.

26th of Twelfth Month, 1042, Samuel Dudley, John Hall, Mr. Batt,

Thomas Macie, John Sanders, Robert Pike aud Thomas Bradbury were

appointed to order all town affairs.

20th of First Month, Ii;l3, Ui.lianl North appointed town cryer.

4th of Third Slonth, 1643, ordered that seven men—that is to say
Mr. Batt, John Severance, Tho. Macy, Mr. John Hall, Robert Pike,'

John Sanders and Thomas Bradbury—shall have full power to order all

the affairs of the town, excepting viewing out of lands, until the let of
Sixth Month, next ensuing-they or any five of them.

15tb of Eleventh Month, 1043, grants of land confirmed by Christo-
pher Batt, Sam Winsley, Sam Hall, Thomas Bradbury and Isaac Bus-
well.

lilth of Twelfth Month, 1643, Sam Dudley and Sam Winsley chosen
deputies for the next General Court at Boston.

18th Second Month, 1044, Josiah Cobbam chosen grwnd juryman for

the year ensuing. At the same meeting ordered that Mr. Dudley, Tho.
Bradbury, Robert Pike, Mr. Munday and Isaac Bviswell shall have full

power to order all tho affairs of the town, except about lands, until tho
1st day of November next.

13th of Third Month, 1644, Richard Dummer, of Newbury, was chosen
deputy for the town of Salisbury for the next General Court of elec-

tion.

6th of Eleventh Month, 1644, Sam Winsley, John Severance and John
Eltley shall lay out the highway that goeth by Goodman Moyce's and to

the comon towards the Little River, to bo laid five rods broad where may
be most commodious for the town's use.

2uth of Eleventh Month, 1644, at a meeting of the freemen, it was or-

dered that these five men, viz.: Jlr. Sam Winsley, John Sanders, John
Kalfe, John Stevens and John Elsley, shall have power to dispose of all

the town's business, excepting giving of lauds, until the 1st day of ye
Third Month.

8th of Second Month, lOJ.'i, Jarr't Haddenwas chosen grand jiu-yman
for the year ensuing.

let of Third Mouth, 1645, Sam Winsley was chosen deputy for ye court

of election.

2d of Eleventh Month, 164', tho "Clarke" allowed a penny for every
grant of land recorded.

27th of Eleventh Jlonth, 1046, the "5 " men elected were Sam Dud-
ley, Christopher Batt, Henry Munday, Edmund French and John Eaton.

13th of Second Blonth, 164i;, John Eaton chosen grand juryman
27th of Eleventh Month, 1640, "7 "men chosen for one year—Sam-

uel Dudley, Lieut. Pike, Tho. Bradbury, Kalfe Blesdale, Tho. Macy,
Sargt. Challico and Mr. Sam Winsley.

2d of Tv\elfth Month, 1647, the "5 " men elected were Mr. Batt, Tho.
Bradbury, Edward French, Isaac Buswell and Richard Wells.

linh of Second Month, 1648, Richard Munday was added to the towiis-

nien f 'r rating estates according to court order.

lith of Sixth Mouth, 104S, John Stevens appointed tax collector by
'7"l

1.9th of Eighth Month, 1048, Sara Dudley, Christopher Batt, Tho.

Bradbury, Tho. Macy and Henry Ambross chosen to order prudeutial

affairs.

18th of Tenth Month, 1648, Mr. Munday, Henry Ambrose, John Sev-

erance. John Stevens aud Tho. Macy chosen grand jurymen.

1 1th of Fiist Month, 1649, Lieut. Pike, Isaac Buswell, Richard Wells,

Edward French and Josiah Cobbam chosen jurors for county court to

be holdon at Salisbury.

2d of Ninth Montli, 1049, Sam Hall, Geo. Goldwyer, Richard North,

Ant. Coleby and Tho. Barnett chosen to serve upon the grand jury.

7th of Eleventh Month, 1049, prudential men elected were Sam Hall.

Richard Wells, Edward French, Lieut. Pike and Isaac Buswell.

20th of Eleventh Month, 1650, prndeiitial' men were Tho. Bradbury,

Josiah Cobbam, John Severance, Geo. Goldwyer and .Tno. Clough.

loth of Second Month, 1051, Tho. Bradbury was chosen deputy for

tho year ensuing.

19th of Eleventh Month, 1661, prudential men were Edward Frenchi

Isaac Buswell, Richard Wells, Ant. Colby and Phillip Challice. Then
John Stevens added in room of Phillip Challice and Willi Partridg in

room of Uiihard Wells. Tho. Bradbury, town clerk.

Ist of Twelfth Month, 1662, prudential men, Thos. Bradbury, Thos.

Macy, John Ilsley, Andrew Gr^ely and John Gyll.

13th of Twelfth Month, 166 f, Samuel Winsley, Samuel Hall, Richard

Wells, John Severance and John Clough chosen prudential men.
29th of Eleventh Month, 1654, Thos. Bradbury was chosen moderator

;

Samuel Hall, John Severance, Jos. Cobhaiu, George Goldwyer aud John
Clough elected prudential men.

11th of Twelth Month, 1655, Robert Pike, Edward French, Isaac Bus-

well, Andrew Grecly and Philip Wollidg, prudential men.

1747, March Kith, town clerk, Caleb Cushiiig, Jr.; selectmen, Timothy
Townsend, Reuben ;\lorrill and Winthrop True.
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j; selectmen, John East-

May 18th, repreaenlative,

etectmen, Henry Eaton,

1747, M^rch 8th, t.iwn clerk. Ciileb Gushing Jr ;selectmpn, Elina Pike,

Philip Uowoll, Samuel Smith, John Buawell au<i Nathaniel Kitts.

l748-4y, March Uth, Caleb Gushing elected town clerk ;
selectmen,

Captain Pike, Moses Jlurrill, Jr., and Philip Rowell.

17411, March 8lh. town clerk, Caleb Cnahing ; selectmen, Captain Pike,

Juimthiin Stevens, Ebeuezer Slorrill, Philip Roweil and Wjnthrop True-

17JU, Murcli 12th, town clerk, Caleb Gushing ;
eelectmon, Caleb Cush-

ing, Moses Mtrrill, Jr, and Philip Rowell.

17.V>, March loth, town clerk, Caleb Ciishing; selectmen, Captain

Elian Pik«, Philip Rowell, Richard Hackitt, Abraham Morrill and Uen-

jamin Morrill.

17W, March llth, town clerk, Caleb Gushing; selectmen, Benjamin

Morrill, Henry Eaton and Richard Hackitt.

1754, Mu-ch 12th Caleb Gushing w.is chosen town clerk
;
fielecttnen,

Benjamin Morrill, Richard Hackitt and Henry Eaton.

1754, Slay 21 st, Caleb Cnahing was chosen representative to General

Court.

1755, March Uth, Winthrop True, town clerk ; lor selectmen, Richard

Hackitt, Henry Eaton and John Easman.

1705, May luth, for representative, Abraham Morrill.

175U, March Dth, town clerk, Winthrop Tnie ;
selectmen, Richard

Hackitt, John Estman and Henry Eaton. May I8th, Caleb Gushing

elected representative.

1757, March 8th, town cl'-rk, Winthrop T

man, Winthrop True and Stephen Merrill.

Caleb Gushing.

1758, March, town clerk, Winthrop True

Winthrop True and Richard Hackitt. May 23d. representative, Caleb

Guohing.

1769, March, town clerk, Winthrop True ; selectmen, Winthrop

True, Henry Eaton and Richard Hackitt. May 22d, representative,

Caleb Gushing.

1700, 3Iarch Uth, town clerk, Winthrop True ; selectmen. Stephen

Merrrill, Richard Hackitt and Henry Eaton. May Uth, representative,

CuU-b Gushing.

17G1, March loth, town clerk, Winthrop True ; eelectmen, Winthrop

True, Lieutenant Moses Pike and John Eastman. May lUth, representa-

tive, Caleb Cuttliing.

17(1J. Winthrop True, town clerk; Winthrop True, Moses Pike and Wm.
Brown, selectmen ; Caleb Gushing, representative.

1763, Winthrop True, town clerk; Pnilip Rowell, Moses Pike and

Winthrop True, seleclnien; Caleb Gushing, representative.

17C4. Winthrop True, town clerk; Winthrop True, Philip Rowell and

Muses Pike, selectmen ; Caleb Gushing, representative.

1765. Winthrop True, town clerk ; Winthrop True, Moses Pike and Wm.
Brown, selectmen ; Caleb Gushing, representative.

1766. Winthrop True, town clerk ; Winthrop True, Moses Pike and Wm.
Itrown, selectmen ; Caleb Gushing, representative.

1767. Winthrop True, town clerk ; Daniel Morrill, Daniel Kitts and

Winthrop True, selectmen ; Caleb Cushing, representative.

1768. Winthrop True, town clerk; Wjnthrop True, Daniel Fitts and
Deacon Daniel Morrill, selectmen ; Gapt. Nathaniel Currier, repre-

sentative.

1700. Winthrop True, town clerk; Deacon Daniel Morrill, Lemuel
Stevens and Daniel Moody, selectmen ; Caleb Gushing, representa-

tive.

1770. Winthrop True, town clerk; Winthrop True, John Pike, Jr., and
Daniel Morrill, selectmen ; Caleb Gusliing, representative.

1771. Winthrop True, town clerk; Henry Morrill, Daniel Moody and
lii'muel Stevens, selectmen ; Caleb Cushing, representative.

177-J. Winthrop True, town clerk ; Henry Eaton, Aaron Glough, Jr., and
Ilfury Morrill, selectmen ; Sauiuel Smith, representative.

177*. Winthrop True, town clerk; Daniel Moody, Aaron Glough, Jr.,

and Henry Morrill, selectmen ; Samuel Smith, represeut^itive.

1774. Winthrop True, town clerk; Daniel Moody, Henry Murnll and
Aurou Glough, Jr., selectmen

; Samuel Smith, representative.

1775. Winibr^ip True, town clerk ; Henry Morrill, Daniel Moody and
Aaron Glough. Jr.. sulectmon ; Nuihaniol Currier, representative.

1770. Ik'tOamii) Evans, town clerk; Aaron Gluugh, Jr., Henry Morrill
and U.inlel Moody, selectmen

; Nathaniel Currier, representative.

177i. Daniel Morrill, town clerk
; Daniel Moody, Dr. Samuel Nye and

Aaruu ClouKh, Jr, sulfctiuon ; Joseph Page, representative.

1778. Duuiel Morrill, town clerk ; Joseph Fitts, Benj. Evans and Daniel
Morrill, wileclmou; Joseph Page, representative.

1779. Daniel Murrllt.town clerk ; Daniel Morrill, Benj. Evnnsand Daniel
Mo*>dy, Kdoctmen

;
Joseph Pagv, representative.

1780. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Daniel Moody, Benj. Evans and Daniel

Morrill, selectmen ; Joseph Page, reprertentativo.

1781. Benj. Evan^, town clerk ; Daniel Moody, Benj. Evans and Daniel

Morrill, selectmen ; Ezekiel Ex'ans, representative.

1782 Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Joseph Page, Daniel Moody and Daniel

Morrill, selectmen ; Benj. Evans, representative.

1783. Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Daniel Moody, Joseph Page and Ezekiel

MoiTill, selectmen ; Benj. Evans, representative.

1784. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Daniel Moody, Ezekiel Morrill and

Aaron Glough, selectmen ; Benj. Evans, representative.

1785. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Joseph Fitts, Belcher Dole and Moses

Rowell, selectmen ; Joseph Page, representative.

178G. Samuel Nye, town clerk ; Joseph Fitts, Bulcher Dole and Moses

Rowell, selectmen ; Joseph March, representative.

1787. Samuel Nye, town clerk; Daniel Moody, Moses True and Moses

Rowell, selectmen: Joseph Slarch, representative.

1788. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Daniel Moody, Moses True and Moses

Rowell, selectmen ; Joseph March, representative.

1789. Beiy. Evans, town clerk ; Daniel Moody, Moses True and Ezekiel

Morrill, selectmen ; Ezekiel Morrill, representative.

1790. Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Daniel Moody, Moses True and Moses

Rowell, selectmen ; Joseph Page, representative.

1791. Benj. Evaus, town clerk ; Henry Moody, Ezekiel Evans and Moses

Rowell, selectmen ; Joseph Page, representative.

1792. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Joseph Fitts, Moses True and Moses

Rowell, selectmen ; Joseph Page (died this year), representative.

1793. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Joseph Fitts, Moses True and Mosea

Rowell, selectmen ; Jacob Brown, representiitlve.

1794. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Aaron Clough, Joseph Fitts and Jacob

Brown, selectmen ; Jacob Brown, representative.

1795. Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Joseph Fitts, Aaron Clough and Joshua

Fullansbee, selectmen; Josliua FoUausbee, representative.

179G. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Joseph Fitts, Samuel Nye and Joshua

Fulluusbee, selectmen ; Joshua Follansbee, representative.

1797. Benj, Evans, town clerk ; Joseph Fitts, Samuel Nye and Joshua

Follansbee, selectmen ; Joshua Follansbee, representative.

1798. Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Josiah French, Samuel Nye and Joshua

Follansbee, selectmen ; Joshua Follansbee, representative.

1799. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Josiah French, Samuel Nye and Jacob

Brown, selectmen ; Joshua Follansbee, representative.

1800. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Josiah French, Samuel Nye and Jacob

Brow u, selectmen ; Samuel March, representative.

1801. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Josiah l^'reucb, Samuel Nye and Jacob

Brown, selectmen ; Samuel March, representative.

180.;. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Joseph Fitts, Gapt. Enoch Collins and

Lieut. Joshua Follansbee, selectmen; Jacob Brown, representative.

1803. Benj. Kvans, town clerk ; Jonathan Morrill, Samuel Nye and Josiah

French, selectmen ; Jonathan Webster, representative.

1804. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Josiah French, Samuel Nye and John

Morrill, selectmen; Jonathan Webster, representative.

3805. Benj. Evans, town clerk; Josiah French, Sitmucl Nye and John
Morrill, eelectmen ; Jonathan Webster, representative.

1806. Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Josiah French, Samuel Nye and John

Morrill, selectmen ; Jonatiian Morrill, representative.

1807. Benj. Evans, town clerk ; Jabez True, Seth Clark and Amos Mor-

rill, selectmen ; Jonathan Morrill and Jonathan Webster, represen-

tatives.

1808. Benj. Evans and John Flanders, town clerks; Jabez True, Seth

Clark and Amoa Morrill, Belectmon ; representative, no record.

1809. John Flanders, town clerk ; Jabez True, Seth Clark and Amos Mor-

rill, selectmen ; Col. Jonathan Smith, representative.

1810. Elijah Wiidleigh, town clerk ; Jabez True, Seth Glark and Amos
Morrill, selectmen ; Amos Morrill, repiesonlatlve.

1811. Elijah Wadleigh, town clerk ; Jabez True, Seth Clark and Amos
Morrill, selectmen ; Amos Morrill, represent^itivu.

1812. Edward Dorr, town clerk ; Jabez True, Seth Clark and Amos Mor-

rill, selectmen ; Samuel March and Jonathan Smith, represeututivea.

1813. Edwaixi Dorr, town clerk ; Moses Deal, Jr., Seth Glark and Amoa
Morrill, selectmen; Samuel March and Jonathan Smith, represent

tatives.

1814. Edward Dorr, town clerk; Mosea Deal, Jr., Seth Clark and Amos
Mjrrill, selectmen; Samuel March, representative.

1815. Joseph Nye, town clerk; Samuel March, Seth Glark and Amos
Morrill, selectmen; Samuel March, representative.

1816. Joseph Nye, town clerk; Samuel March, Seth Clark and Amos
Morrill, selectmen ; Ei)hraini Morrill, representiitivc.
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1817. Joseph Nye, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Seth Claik and Amos
Morrill, selectmen; Ephraim Morrill, representjitive.

1818. Joseph Nye, town cl«rk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Seth Clark and Amos
Morrill, selectmen ; Samuel March, representative.

1819. Joseph Nye, town clerk ;
Samuel Eaton, Jr., Seth Clark and Amos

Morrill, selectmen ; Ephraim Morrill, representative.

1820. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Seth Clark and

Amo8 Morrill, selectmen ; Ephraim Morrill, representative.

1821. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Benj. Evans

and Amos Morrill, st^lectmen ; Samuel March, representative.

1822. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Benj. Evans and

Amos Morrill, selectmen ; Ephraim Morrill, representative.

1823. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Benj. Evans and

Amos Morrill, selectmen ; Ephraim Morrill, representative.

1824. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Daniel Webster

and Amos MorriU, selectmen ; none voted for.

1825. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Benj. Evans

and Amos Morrill, selectmen ; Samuel March, representative.

1826. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Jr., Joseph Wadleigh

and Amoe Morrill, selectmen ; Dudley Evans, representative.

1827. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Capt. Samuel Eaton, Dudley Evans

and Amos Morrill, selectmen ; Dudley Evans, representative.

182S. Joseph Wadleigh, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Azor 0. Webster

and Dudley Evans, selectmen ; representative, none voted for.

1529. John Colby, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Azor 0. Webster and

Elias French, selectmen ; Daniel Blaadell and Benj. W. Lowell, rep-

resentatives.

1830. John Ctdby, town clerk ; Elias French, A2or 0. Webster and Henry

M. Brown, selectmen ; representatives, none voted for.

1831. John Colby, town clerk ; Reuben Evans, Dudley Evans and

Samuel Eaton, selectmen,; Reuben Evana, John Colby and Cyrus

Dearborn, representatives.

1832. John Colby, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Wm. 0. Mills and Henry

M. Brown, selectmen ; Reuben Evans, Benj. Bachelor and EHus

French, representatives.

1833. John Colby, town clerk ; Samuel Eaton, Wm. 0. Mills and Henry

M. Brown, selectmen; Jacob Morrill, Benj. Bachelor and Eliaa

French, representatives.

1834. John Colby, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Azor 0. Webster and

Moses True, selectmen ; Henry M. Brown, representative.

1835. John Colby, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Azor 0. Webster and

JMoses True, selectmen ; Henry M. Brown, John Morrill and True

G. Graves, representatives.

1530. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Enoch Fowlei

and Moses True, selectmen ; Angler M. Morrill, Enoch Fowler and

True G. Graves, representatives.

1837. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Enoch Fowler

and Samuel Eaton, selectmen ; Nathaniel George, representative.

1838. Azor 0. Webster, town citrk ; Josiah B. Gale, Robert Fowler, Jr.,

and Wm. M. Petteugill, selectmen ; Nathaniel George and John

Morrill, representatives.

1839. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, Robert Fowler,

Jr., and Wm. M. Pettengill, selectmen; Henry M. Brown, represen-

tative.

1840. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Henry M. Brown, John Evans and

Wm. M. Pettengill, selectmen; John Evans, representative.

1811. AzorO. Webster, town clerk ; Timothy P. Morrill, John Evans and

Wm. M. Pettengill, selectmen ; reprf^sentative, none voted for.

1842. AzorO Webster, town clerk; Offln Boardman, Dudley Evans and

Eliaa French, selectmen ; Aaron Morrill, representative.

1843. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Reuben Evans, Wm. H. Bagley aud

Elias French, selectmen ; representative, none chosen.

1844. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk; Timothy P. Morrill, John Morrill

(3d) and Elias French, selectmen ; Benj. Sawyer, representative.

184o. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk; Timothy P. Morrill, Wm. H. Bag-

ley and Samuel Stevens, selectmen ; Benj. Sawyer, representative.

1846. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Timothy P. Morrill, Wm. H. Bag-

ley and Samuel Stevens, selectmen ; representative, no choice.

1847. Azor O. Webster, town clerk ; Timothy P. Morrill, Wm. H. Bag-

ley and Israel Morrill, selectmen ; Joshua M. Pike, Jr., representa-

tive.

1848. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Daniel Webster,

Jr., and Samuel Stevens, selectmen ; Joshua M. Pike, Jr., represen-

tative.

1849. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Daniel Webster

and Saumel Stevens, oelectmen ; no choice for representative.

1850. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Daniel Webster
and Saninel Stevens, selectmen ; John Q. Evans, representative.

1851. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk; Thomas J.Clark, Diiniel Webster
and Cyrus Dearborn, Jr., selectmen ; no choice for representative.

1852. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Daniel Webster
and Cyrus Dearborn, Jr., selectmen ; Timothy P. Morrill, repreaen-

1853. Azor O.Webster, town clerk; Thomas J. Clark, Daniel Webster
and Cyrus Dearborn, Jr., selectmen ; Joseph S. Colby, representative.

1854. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Charles O. Stearns

and Cyrus Dearborn, Jr., selectmen ; Robert Rich, representative.

1855. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk; Ebenezer Tucker, Wm. H. Bagley
and Cyrus Dearborn, Jr., selectmen ; Wm. H. Bagley, representative.

185(i. Azor 0. Webster, town clerk ; Reuben Evans, Wm. H. Bagley and
Cyrus Dearborn, Jr., selectmen ; Wm. H. B. Currier, representative.

1857. Azor A. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, John Q. Evans
aud Moses T. Cilley, selectmen ; Robert W. Patten and Beuj. Evans,
representatives, District No. 1.

18 J8. Azor O. Webster, town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Charles 0. Stearns

and Moses T. Cilley, selectmen ; Winthrop 0. Evans, Newburyport,
and E. M. Moree, Amesbury, representatives.

1859. Azor 0. Webster, Jr., town clerk ; Thomas J. Clark, Charles 0.

Stearns and John True, selectmen ; E. G. Colby aud T. S. Robinson,
representatives.

1860. Azor 0. Webster, Jr., town clerk ; T. J. Clark, B. E. Fifield and
John True, selectmen.

1861. AzorO. Webster, Jr., town clerk ; T. J.Clark, B. E. Fifield and
John True, selectmen.

1862. Azor 0. Webster, Jr., town clerk ; T. J. Clark, B. E. Fifield and
Wm. S. Pettengill, selectmen.

1863. Azor 0. Webster, Jr., town clerk ; T. J. Clark, B. E. Fifield and
Moses K. Pike, selectmen.

1864. AzorO. Webster, Jr., town clerk; T. J. Clark, B. E. Fifield and
Wm. S. Pettengill, selectmen.

1865. Azor 0. Webster, Jr., town clerk; T. J. Clark, B. E. Fifield and
Streeter Evans, selectmen.

1866 to 1874, Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; W. H. B. Currier, B. E.

Fifield and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1875. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; J. N. Clark, B. E. Fifield and J.

M. Eaton, selectmen.

1876. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; J. N. Oark, B. E. Fifield and J. M.
Eaton, selectmen.

1877. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; W. H. B. Currier, Moses G. Wilson

and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1878. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; W. H. B. Currier, John W. San-
born and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1879. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; W. H, B. Currier, J. W, Sanborn
and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1880. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; W. H. B. Currier, John Sanborn

and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1881. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; W. H. B. Currier, W. H. B laisdel

and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1882. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; Daniel Webster, George H. Morriil

and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1883. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; Daniel Webster, George H. Morrill

aud J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1884. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; Daniel Webster, George H. Morrill

and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1885. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk ; Daniel Webster, George H. Morrill

and J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

1880. Samuel J. Brown, town clerk
; W. H. B. Currier, John F. Currier

aud J. M. Eaton, selectmen.

Salisbury Soldiers in the Rebellion.—The
town preserved its ancient historic record by arming
and equipping soldiers to preserve us a nation, as the

following list will show :

John F. Goodwin, private, 28th Mass. Regt.

James Goodwin, Jr., private, 28th Maes. Rogt. ; died of wounds.
Robert Burnett, Jr., corporal, 40th N. Y. Uegt. ; killed in battle.

Dudley E. Gale, private, .3d Cav. ; served full term, three years.

George H. Morrill, captain, I7th Mass. Regt. ; disch., disability.

John B. Mansfield, private, 40th N. Y. Regt. ; died of disease.

Nathaniel Fifield, corporal, 40th N. Y. Regt.

Jonathan E. Blaisdell, private, 24th Mass. Regt. ; re-euliated.
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rvcd three years.

Dlisted.

nliiitcd 2cl

William N. Hoyl, private, 40lli N. T. Kegt

John S. Fullorl, private, 24lli Maes. Kcgt.
;

Ahuer GulM, private, 40111 N. Y. Eegt ;
ferved three years.

Edwin A. MouJton, corporal, 17lh Mass. Kegt. ;
rcculietcd.

George A. Caniphell, private, 24th Mass. Begt. ;
re-enlisled 4th Cav.

;

disch., diMbillly; died July ISM.

Cyrus E. Kendrick, private, 17tb Mate. Eegt. ;
diech

H. A.

John Thorn, corporal, 24lh Mass. Kegt. ;
disch. and rccuUsted.

Gaorge U. Lundburg. private, 17th Mass. Kegt. ;
served three years.

Joseph Colby, private, 12lh Mast. Eegt.; was in four rebel prisons;

served three years.

Thomas Hetsian, private, 2Sth Maes. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

Charles L. Banisdell, private, I'lh Mass. Eegt. ; disch., disability;

also 2d Mass. H. A.

George 0. Morri 11, private, 40th N. T. Kegt. ; disch., disability.

J. Plunimer Cammett, private, 40th N. Y. Kegt. ; disch., disability.

William Shaw, private, 17th Mass. Kegt. ; discb. ; re-enlisted 2d H. A.

John I). Alleu, private, 40th N. Y. Kegt. ;
seived three years.

John G. Morrill, bugler, 40lh N. Y. Kegt. ; disch. and re-enlisted.

Stephen C. Pearson, private, 40th N. Y. Eegt. ; died AnderBouvillc.

Asa E. Perkins, private, 4(ith N. Y. Eegt. ; died of disease.

Albert D. Bailey, private, 40lh N. Y'. Kegt. ; served three years.

Simon F. Blake, Itt sergt., 17th Mass. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

William 0. Coffiu, private, 17th Mass. Eegt. ; disch., disability, first

time; re-enlisted 2d U. A. ; died of disease.

Ge o rge P. True, private, 40Ih N. Y'. Eegt. ; disch., ditahility.

M. Webster Osgood, private, 40tb N. Y'. Ergt. ; served three years.

Jamea 0. Carruthers, 6th sergt , 2tith Mass. Kegt.
;

pro. to Ist sergt.

and Ifout.

Timothy Osgood, private, IClh Illinois Eegt.

Andrew J. Wadleigh, flag sergt., 40th N. Y. Eegt.; served three

yeara.

ed three years.Henry K. Wadleigh, private, -lOlh N Y'. Eegt.

Timothy Hessian, private, 24th Mats. Eegt.

Henry M. Brown, Ist sergt., 40th N. Y. Kegt. ; disch., disability.

John J. Brown, private, 17th Mass. Kegt. ; died of disease.

John B. Morrill, private, 40lh N. Y. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

Thomas B. Willey, corporal, 22d Mass. Kegt. ; disch. and re-enlisted.

Jeremiah A. Greely, captain, 17th Mass. Eegt. and 2d H. A. ; captain

Co. M, 2d H. A.

TheopbiluB Sanborn, corporal, 171h Mats. Kegt. ; re-enlisted ; died in

rebel prison.

James M. -\llen, 2d sergt., 22d Mass. Kegt. ; ditch, and re-enlisted in

32d Regt.

John Cowen, sergt., 17th Mass. Regt. ; disch. and re-eulisted.

Charles E. Flanders, private, 17th Mats. Eegt. ; ditch, and rc-en-

llatod.

Joseph A. Collins, captain's orderly, .:41b Mots. Eegt.; served three

Enoch Collins, private, 40th N. Y. Eegt.

John Blasdell, private, 24th Mass. Eegt. ; disch. ; re.eulitted ; died of

dlseaso.

Charles T. Moulton, private, 24tb Mass. Eegt. ; died of disease.

George W. Merrill, private, 24th Mass. Eegt. ; disch. disability.

Davis French, private, 24th Mass. Kegt. ; died of disease.

Georgo W. Carr, private, 4(lh N. Y. Kegt. ; disih. ; re-enlisted;

wounded ; died of disease.

Georgo A. Morrill, corporal, 40th N. Y. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

Simon H. Davenport, corporal, 40th N. Y. Kegt. ; wounded and disch.;

lost Ittft arm by guu-shot.

George II. Harnard, private, 24th Maes. Kegt.

Enoch S. Dow, private, 401h N. Y. Kegt. ; ditch, and re-enlisted, and
died of wounds November, 1864.

Georgo W. Dow, private, 3d N. H. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

William H. Knight, sergt., 4uth N. Y'. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

William 11. Paisley, private, 17th Mass. Eegt. ; died Andersonville.
Alonio Falls, corporal, 2ad Slasa. Begt. ; disch. and re-onlisted.

William B. Hammond, private, 24th Mass. Kegt.
Charlea E. Osgood, sergt., 14th Mass. Kegt.; disch. by reason of pro-

motion
; wounded ; prisoner in Libby Prison

; paroled and disch.
Wiirron F. Osgood, corporal, 16th Mass. Kegt. ; wounded

; trans, to
Invalid Coqia and disch. at oxp. of service.

Mantflold I'. Hatch, musician, 20lh Masa. Kegt.
Lowell M. Dow, corporal, 3d N. U. Regl. ; disch. exp. of service ; now

ftt home.

Napoleon T. D. Sliehan, private, 40th N. V. Regt.

Jabez S. Jones, private, 9th N. H. Kegt. ; re-enlisted SSith Mots. Kegt. ;

wounded and taken prisoner ; died in prison.

George W. Morrill, private, 11th Mass. Kegt.

William Nicholson, private, 28th Maes. Kegt.

C. A. J. Appleton, private, let Lt. Batt.

Joseph Carr, private, 9th Mass. Kegt.

David E. Blaekstock, private, 40th N. Y. Kegt. ; re-enlisted and disch.

;

three years ; wounded in battle.

John Moundorf, private, 4'ith Maes. Kegt.

Patrick Higgin, private, 4(ith Mats. Kegt. ;
disch., dieability.

Jacoo C. Bagley, sergt., 40th Mats. Kegt. ;
died of wounds.

Newell Frost, private, 40tb Mass. Regt. ; died of disease in S. C.

Charles R. Colby, private, 40th Maes. Kegt. ; ditch., ditability.

James H. Campbell, private, 4mb Mass. Eegt. ;
disch., dieability.

Charles Lehman, private, 40th Mass. Eegt. ; disch., disability.

Moses N. Bartlett, private, 40th Mass. Eegt. ;.diBch., dieability.

James Kelly, private, 40th Wats. Kegt. ; disch., ditability.

George H. Evans, orderly, 4lilh Mats. Eegt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Timothy Driscoll, private,17tb Mass. Regt. ; disch., disability.

John N. Pike, private, 40th Maes. Regt. ; disch., disability.

William Schonhutte, private, 4(ith Mass. Begt. ; now at home.

Frederic G. Storey, private, 40th Maes. Eegt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

William H. Dow, private, 40th Maes. Eegt. ; died of disease in S. C.

George E. Flanders, private, 40th Maes. Kegt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice.

Charles H. Perry, private, 40th Maes. Kegt. ; disch. June, 1866, exp.

of service ; wounded May 16, 1864.

Duncan Johnston, private, 40th Mass. Kegt. ; died in hospital.

Walter W. Flanders, private, 40th Mats. Kegt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice ; wounded.

Thomas Exiey, private, 40th Mass. Regt..

John C. Berry, private, 40th Maes. Eegt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Felix D. Perry, Sd sergt., 32d Maes. Eegt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Francis B. Colby, private, 14th Mass. Eegt. ; died in rebel prison.

James Dolan, private, 17th Mass. Eegt.

Dennis Lynskey, private, 17th Mass. Regt. ; disch , disability.

Job Booth, private, 17th Maes. Regt.; died of wounds.

Joseph L. Smiley, private, 32d Mate. Kegt. ; died of wounds.

Timothy Donavan, private, 40th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice.

J. Russell Wells, private, 17th Maes. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service ;

broke left arm.

James Barry, private, 17th Mass. Kegt. ; disch,, disability.

John Davison, private, 14th Mass. Kegt.

Frederick E. Lowell, sergt., 2d lieut., 1st lieut., 40th Mass. Regt.

disch., disability.

Nathaniel 0. Swett, private, 24th Mass. Regt. ; died of wounds.

Francis E. Cammett, corporal, 33d Mass. Regt. ;
killed in battle.

Charles A. West, private, 40tb Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Charies T. Rich, private, 2d Mass. Cav, and 17th Mass. Kegt. ; died in

rebel prison.

Bradford Gillmore, private, 14th Mass. Regt. ; died of disease at New
Orleans, La.

Henry L. Dowdell, private, 14th Mass. Kegt.

Newell E. Lamprey, private, 4oth Mass. Eegt. ; diseh., exp. of ser-

vice.

George Lawrence, private.

George Herbert, private.

William Walton, private.

Richard Lewis, private.

W. H. Mears, private.

Hugh Arthur, private, 63d Mass. Eegt. ; disch., exp. of service.

William S. Pettengill, captain, 48th Maes. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice ; nine months.

Albert Morrill, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

David B. Bartlett, private, 48th Mass. Begt. ; disch,, exp. of service.

Batchelder Stevens, private, 48tb Mass. Begt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

Thomas Lamb, private, 48th M ass. Begt. ; disch., exp. of service ; also

2d Mass. H. A.

William V. Jones, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch.,exp. of service.

David T. Clark, private, 48th Mass. Eegt. ; re-enlisted 2d Mass. H. A.

and killed in battle.

William II. Page, private, 48th Maes. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Joseph H. Stevenson, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-
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William ff. Corliss^ corpsral aaJ sergeant, 48tli Mass. Regt. ; discb.,

exp. of service.

S. Foster Woodman, corporal and Borgeant , 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; disch,,

exp. of service.

joaeph W. Colling, private, 48th Mi«. Bagt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Emery M. Lamprey, private, 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp, of ser-

Elbridge A. Healey, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

John D. Colby, drummer, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch. exp. of service.

George E. Bilchelder, corporal, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

Warren P. Collins, private, 4Sth Mass. Rogt. ; died of fever.

Ciilvin E. Tibbetts, private, 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice.

Charles W. Hunt, corporal, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch , exp. of ser-

vice.

William H. Giddings, corporal, 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; re-enlisted 2d Maes.

Regt., Co. I.

John D. Pickering, private, 4Sth Masi. Regt. ; re-enlisted ; died of

sunstroke.

Edward L Shaw, sergt., 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

William B. Moore, private, 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp, of service.

Jacob E. True, private, 43th Miss. Rogt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Jonathan K. Tilton, private, 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

Joseph M. Eiton, 4th sergt., 43th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Perkins Merrill, corporal, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

William M. Greenleaf, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice ; re-enlisted in 2d H. A.

Gardner I. Moody, private, 48th Mass, Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

Otis G. Pike, corporal, 48th Mass. Re^t. ; disch. exp. of service.

B'?njamin G. Hinkson, priv.i,te, 48th Kasi. R«gt. ; disch., exp. of ser-

vice.

Isaiah F. Pike, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; discli., exp. of service
;

re-enlisted in Ist Batt. U. A.

Edmund E. Birnard. private, 4Sth Mass. Regt. ; killed in battle.

James A. Emery, 1st. lieut., 48th Mass. Regt. ; re-enlisted in 2d Mass.

Regt. H. A., as lieut., and disch., exp. of service.

Jacob Birtlett, private, lUh Mass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

JohaG. Colby, privite, 2JMiss. H. A. ; died at Norfolk, Va., small-

pox.

William H. Corliss, private, 2d Masa. H. A. ; disch., exp. of

Orrin T. Haywood, private 2d Mass. H. A. ; disch., exp. of i

John N. Quimby, private, 21 Mas?. H. A. ; disch.. disability .

John Whipple, private 2d Mass. H. A. ; disch., exp. of service.

Robert B, George, private, 2d Mass, H. A. ; disch., exp. of service.

John Stoker, private, 2d Mass. H. A.

Henry Trodd, private, 2d Mass. H. A.; killed in battle.

Hiram Pike, private, lOth B ittery ; disch., exp. of service.

Hugh Gillis, private, 2d H. A.

John Love, private, 2d H. A.

Trueman Morrill, private, 2d Mass. Regt.; disch., exp. of service.

Henry Randall, private, 7Lh Battery ; disch., exp. of service.

Justin Smith, private, 58th Mass. Regt.

Wallace W. Flanders, private, 59th Blass. Regt. ; disch., exp. of ;

George W. Christian, private, 59th Moss. Regt. ; died of wounds.

John Page, private, 2d M.ihs. Regt. ; disch., exp. of service.

JohnG. M jrrill, private, 40th ^f. Y. R.'gt.
;

paroled from Anders

ville Prison.

John Williams (colored), private, 5th Cav.

James Henshaw, private, 2d Inf.

Cliarles 0. Berrey, private, 2d Inf.

James B. Rollins, private, 2d Inf.

William Kelly, private, 2d Inf.

John Burgen, private, 2d Inf.

Charles Campbell, private, 2d Inf.

Frederick Gilbert, private, 2d Inf.

William Mullen, private, 2d Inf.

William Reiss, private, 2d Inf.

Adolph Ritter, private, 2d Inf.

Joseph Schmidt, private, 2d Inf.

Frederick F. Huggins, private, Ist Batt.

James Marlow, private 2d Inf.

Stephen Roley, private, 2d Inf.

James Boss, private, 15th Mass. Begt.

James Stevens, private, 2d Inf.

John Allen, private, 2d Inf.

James Smith, private, 2d Cav.

John B. Horsey, private. .33d Mass. Regt.

John Morrill, private, 2d Cav.

John Keeler, private, 33d Inf.

John Stevenson, private, 33d Inf.

Stephen H. Brown, private, Ist Batt. H. A. ; disch., exp. of aor

Alvah Brown, private, Ist H. A ; disch., exp. of service.

Harrison Brown, musician, 1st Batt. H. A, ; disch. exp. of serv

Harvey B. Sanborn, musician, 1st Batt., H. A. ; disch. exp.

Frederick Schooff, musician, let Batt. H. A.; disch. exp. of service.

John L. Colby, private, 2d H. A. ; wounded and disch. exp. of servi ce.

Wm. H, Tibbetts, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Andrew H. Locke, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Stephen H. Andrews, private, 1st Batt. H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Moses F. Dow, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Wm. H. Currier, private, 2d II. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Chas. L. Tucker, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

John C. Tucker, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Frank P. Morrill, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Chas. T. Worthen, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Geo. Tate, private, 4th H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Joseph Carr, private, 4th H. A. ; died of wounds.

William E. Carleton, private, 4th H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Smith Titcomb, private, let Batt. H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Leonard N. Morrill, private, 29tb Unattached ; disch. exp. of service.

John McGinley, private, 1st Batt. H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Michael J. O'Neal, private, Gist Mass. Regt.

Michael R. Glispen, private. Gist Mass. Regt.

Edward W. Duncan, private, Gist Mass. Regt.

Patrick Peation, private, 2d Mass. Regt.

Patrick Powers, private, 4th Cav.

Jeremiah Lynch, private, 3d H. A.

Charles H. Fogg, private, 27th Unat. Inf. ; disch. exp. of service.

Geo. T. Manson, corporal, Ist Begt. Frontier Cav. ; disch. exp. of

Charles W. Dow, private, 1st Frontier Cav. ; disch. exp. of service.

Ber^jamln S. Clough, private, 1st Frontier Cav. ; disch. exp. of aor •

vice.

Geo. W. Bragdon, private, 1st Frontier Cav. ; disch, exp. of service .

Edwin I. Merrill, private, 1st Frontier Cav. ; disch. exp. of service.

Amoa P. Austin, private, 1st Frontier Cav. ; disch. exp. of service.

John Brooks, private ; disch. exp. of service.

James H. Beede, private ; disch. exp. of service.

Geo. N. Boberts, private ; disch. exp. of service.

Albert B. Feltch, private ; disch. exp. of service.

Albert W. Patten, private ; disch. exp. of service.

Henry K. Wadleigh, private, Hancock Corps ; disch. exp. of service.

Charles O. Boberts, private, 17th Mass. Regt.

Thomas Jones, private, 19th Mass. Rogt.

John Shean, private, 3l6t Mass. Regt.

James Martin, private.

Thomas McDonald, private.

William Wade, private.

Amasa Pike, private, 48th Mass. Regt. and 1st Batt. H. A.; disch. exp

of service.

Levi J. Merrill, private, Ist Batt. H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Francis A. Jackman, private, 48th Mass. Regt. and Ist Batt. H. A.;

disch. exp, of service.

Charles Moody, private. 1st Batt. H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Jacob B. Collins, private, Ist Batt. H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Alvin Lewis, private, 48th Mass. Regt. and 1st Batt. H. A.; disch.

for disability.

John McCarty, private.

Benjamin F. Evans, private, 4th Mass. Regt.; disch. exp. of service.

Robinson N. Schoff, captain, 48th Mass. Regt disch. exp. of service.

AlphonsoD. Elkins, private, 2d H. A. and 48tb Mass. Regt.; disch.

exp. of service.

John C.Jones, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Edwin T. Pike, orderly sergeant, 48th Mass. Regt.; disch. exp. of

Aaron Pike, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch. exp, of service.

Jonathan B. Currier, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch. exp. of ser-
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Wm. Moody, Jr., private, 48lh Maes. Kcgt. ; disch. cxp. of sen-ice.

Siimucl Eaton, private, 4tth Jlaw. Kegt ; diech. cxp. of service.

Samiiol SleveDD, .Jr., wrgcaut, 48th Masj. Itegt. ;
disch. exp. of ser-

Tioe.

Geo. K. Pilie, corporal, 4Sth Mum. Regt. ; disch. exp. of service.

John B. Pike, private, 48th Mass. Kegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Joseph S. Pike, wagoner, 48th Msss. Eegt.; disch. exp. of service.

Ellas P. Bartlett, private, 4tth Mass. Kegt.; disch. exp. of service.

Enoch !I. Collins, private, 4^th Mass. Eegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Horace Ruddock, private, 48th Slas. Kcgt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Samuel ColDn, 2d lieutenant, 48th Maes. Regt.; disch. exp. of ser-

Tlco.

Johu W. Coflin, private, 48th Mass. Kegt. ; died of disease.

Wm. H. H. Pike, private, 48th Mass. Kegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Charles T. Phillirs, private, 48th Mats. Regt. ; disch. exp. of senice.

Josiah F. Bt»wn, private, 48th Maes. Eegt.; nj^cnlisted and dis-

charged.

John Dow, Jr., private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch. cxp. of service.

Aaron M. Dow, private, 48th Maw. Kegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Joseph >'. Dow, drummer, 4Sth Mass. Kegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Geo. A. Curtis, private, 48lh Mass. Kegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Samuel L. Morrill, private, 48th Mass. Regt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Stejihen Dow, private, 48th Mass. Kegt. ; disch. cxp. of aorvice.

James Mullowuaj-, private; killed in battle.

Wm. Schmidt, private.

John 0. Donncll, private.

Wm. Campbell, private.

Hugh Galle, private.

Abraham Wright, private ; drafted ; sent to Long Island.

Wm. H. H. Bradbury, jirivate, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Joshua W. Eaton, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Zadoc H. Smith, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. cxp. ofservice.

David Page, private, 1st U. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Gu»tavusH. Eaton, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service,

Richani L. Currier, private, 2d U. A. ; disc. exp. of service.

Jesse W. Shaw, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Thomas Welch, private, 2d H. A. ; disch. exp. of service.

Salubury in the Navy during the licbellion.

Merrill George, on "Sumter" and "Colorado."

Janu'S,Kennison, ship "Ino." He was in engagement that captured

Slason and Slidell. SeiTed one year and was dischalged.

Simeon Lowell, on "Kiltutinny ;" diowned off Texas.

Howard F. Williams, on U. S. "Sabine," "Blockuder" and "Niag-
ara ;" disch. exp. of service.

Herbert W. George, on "San Jacinto."

Oliver Lamprey, on gunboat "Cambridge;" coal-hcavcr, jironioled to

flreniun,

John S. Pcllengill, on bark "Young Rover;" disch. e\]>. of term,

which was 1 year.

Herbert K. Pike, on receiving ship "Ohio ;" died of fever.

Henry P. Wells.

Edward Condon, on "Vincennes."

David Lamb, on " Ohio " and " Sabine ;" disch. for disability.

James A. Rnwell, on "Ohio" and "Sabine."
Daulil Pago, on "Ohio" and "Sabine;" disch. exp. of set vice,

Geo. W. Colby, on "Sabine," "Vnnitni," "Laud Castle," etc.

disch. cxp, of term,

Johu W, Wudlelgh, on "Ohio" and "Kort Henry ;" disch. for disa-
bility.

Wm. V. Jones, on'"Foit Henry" and " Vandalia ;" disch. exp. of
service.

Denvllle Fool, on " Ohio " and " Nita ;" disch. exp. of service.
Wm. (takes, on "Portsmouth ;" disch. exp. of 8ervl"o.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

SKTll CLARK.

Tlidiiins Clark (first generation), the pilgrim, came
to thi- country in the shij, "Ann," 1623, His sons
were An.lrew, William, Jiimea and Nathaniel; they
were nil |iri>miiieiit men, and, on the maternal side,were

linked with the Lothrops, Mortons, Bangs and Dil-

linghams. In line follows Andrew (second genera-

tion), oldest son of Thomas, the pilgrim, then Thomas

(third generation), Setli (fourth generation), Seth

(fifth gent ration), who moved from Harwick (that

part now Brewster) to Salisbury, Mass, He was an

officer on a frigate that was s^ent to France, as a pres-

ent, in consideration for their assistance during the

Revolutionary War. He afterwards became a cap-

tain in the service, was taken captive and thrown

into prison, where his health became so impaired that

he died of consumption February 23, 1787.

Seth (sixth generation) was born at Salisbury,

Mass,, December 31, 1772; he married Susannah

Noyes, December 5, 1797, daughter of Edmund Noyes,

and had seven children,—Sarah, born July 31, 1799,

and died February 17, 1876; Seth (s-eventh genera-

lion), born March 25, 1801 ; Edmund, born Septem-

ber 16, 1803, and died November 7, 1880 ; Thomas J.,

born January 24, 1806, and died August 12, 1877
;

Joseph N,,born October 17, 1808, and died December

14, 1883; Susan, born June 20, 1812, and died Febru-

ary 16, 1882; Ann, born April 17, 1818, still living,

Seth (seventh generation), married Rebecca W, Web-
ster, daughter ofJonathan and Sarah (Waite) Webster,

Jonathan was the son of the Rev, Samuel Webster,

D,D., who was a minister in Salisbury for nearly fifty-

five years, and a descendant from John Webster, who
came from England and settled in Ipswich at an early

day. The children of Seth and Rebecca W, were

Jonathan W. (who died in infancy), Sarah, Susan R.

and Seth (eighth generation).

Edmund married Sophionia Locke, and had four

children, viz, : John (who died February, 1876),

Adeline, Edmund and Mary, Thomas J, married

Sarah (Currier), and had one child, Susan, now Mrs,

E, R, Sibley, Joseph N, married Harriet Allen, and

had seven children, viz. : Eliza, George, Charles, Har-

riet (deceased), Josephine (deceased), Clara and Mar-

ion.

Susan married John Pickett, of Beverly (no chil-

dren) ; Ann married David Bailey, and had one child,

Susie, now Mrs, Jessie Trask ; Seth (eighth) married

M. Belle Philbrick, and they have three children,

—

Mabel P,, Gertrude M. and Seth (ninth generation).

Seth (sixth), the subject of this sketch, and whose

portrait adorns these pages, was born December 31,

1772, and in early life was largely engaged in the

fishing business, owned a number of fishing-vessels

and was also a merchant. He was one of the or-

ganizers of the Powow River Bank, and its first presi-

dent, holding the oflice for fourteen years ; and it is

largely due to him, in a measure, that it owes its

complete success. He was director in the savings

bank, was postmaster of Salisbury, appointed by

Jefferson, and held the oflice some forty years, the

longest in the State in continuous service, Mr.

Clark was the "squire" of the town, and was

sought on all hands for advice in matters of busi-
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ness, and was held in the highest esteem by all who

knew him—an honest and upright man—and his

long life of usefulness will ever be cherished by his

descendants and all who remember him. He died

September 25, 1850, aged seventy-eight years.

SETH CLAEK.

Among the business men of this generation, none

have occupied a more prominent position in the town

than Seth Clark, Sr., born in Salisbury March 25,

1801. He was the eldest of foursons.^Seth, Thomas,

Edmund and Joseph. His birthplace was Salisbury

Point. In early life he had the advantages of special

instruction, under the tuition of that celebrated

teacher, Michael Walch, who, in his time, fitted more

men for business pursuits than any other instructor

in New England. Among the scholars who attended

Walch's private school at the Point, kept in his own

private dwelling, were the late Hon. Caleb Gushing

and Professor Horatio B. Hackett, the celebrated

Greek scholar.

Mr. Clark received a strict business education,

which served him well in later years. As he en-

tered life the tanning business was being prosecuted

to some extent at Rocky Hill, and he learned this

branch of trade. In 1823, in company with his three

brothers, the firm commenced business on Elm
Street, where the Colchester Mill now is, and erected

an extensive tanning establishment. The senior

member of the firm was practically its business man-

ager, buying the raw hides and selling the manufac-

tured leather in the markets of Salem and Boston.

At stated seasons he drove his own team of two

horses, loaded with leather, into Boston, completed

his sales and returned on the following day.

The business of the firm prospered and its tannery

wa'i enlarged. After thirty years of active labor, Mr.

Clark withdrew from the firm and turned his atten-

tion to real estate investments. He was able to fore-

cast the future, saw the prospective rise in values, and

became the largest owner of real estate in the towns of

Salisbury and Amesbury, as well as the most wealthy

citizen. In matters afl'ecting questions of trade and

investment his opinion was sought and cheerfully

given. He was conservative to a fault, and thoroughly

believed in the pay-as-you-go principle.

Mr. Clark served as president and director of the

Powow River National Bank for many years, and was

one of the trustees of the Provident Institution for

Savings from the date of its incorporation, in 1828. He
also served the town in several offices of trust and

responsibility.

In habits of thought and action he represented

the Puritan element of character. In all business

transactions he expected and exacted the same punc-

tuality and methods in others that governed his own

conduct. In social life he was kind and considerate.

He married a granddaughter of the Rev. Dr. Web-

ster, one of the first ministers of the Rocky Hill

Church. His only son, Seth, has been engaged in

the manufacture of carriages about twenty-five years,

and is one of thirty firms doing business in Salisbury

Mills.

September 23, 1887, the subject of this notice died,

at his residence on Market Street, at the age of

eighty-six years and six months. As a murk of

esteem for his long and useful life and business ca-

reer, work was suspended in the community on the

afternoon of his burial, and his funeral services were

largely attended by all the influential and prominent

men, mechanics and manufacturers.

His death closes the immediate family history. In

the eighty-six years of his life he had seen the little

village of a few hundred inhabitants grow in wealth

and prosperity from a valuation of two hundred

thousand dollars to that of two millions, and his

own name published as the largest among its many
tax-payers.

THOMAS J. CLAKK.

Thomas J. Clark, more than any other man of his

day, was identified with the interests of Salisbury

and vicinity, and was well known throughout the

country. In early life he was a tanner, and retired

from that for more public duties; was nineteen years

a selectman of the town, for more than fifteen years

moderator at the town- meetings, twenty years treas-

urer of the " Provident Institution for Savings in

Salisbury and Amesbury," and at the time of his

death was president of the Powow River National

Bank, of which he was a director from 1836 to 1870,

a director of the Amesbury and Salisbury Mutual

Fire Insurance Company, and of the Amesbury and

Salisbury Gas Company. He was also a trustee in

the Essex Agricultural Society. More than forty

years ago he was a member of the Massachusetts

Senate, contemporaneously with the late Hon. Henry

Wilson, and up to the time of Mr. Wilson's death

the friendship formed so many years before was con-

tinued. For four years from 1849 he was naval of-

ficer at the Custom-House at Newburyport. In every

sense he was a man of the public. He was never at

rest, and was always at the beck and call of his fel-

low-citizens. He has administered more estates and

been the guardian of more children, and the trustee

of more property than any other man in this section.

He has also been unremitting in his attentions to the

sick, and has superintended more funerals than even

the town clergy. Always fresh and vivacious, vigor-

ous in manner and in the conduct of his business, he

did not show his years. His disease was congestion

of the brain, accompanied by general debility, which

so rapidly developed that his body became debilitated

in sympathy with his mind, and his death, which oc-

curred August 12, 1877, was in some respects a sud-

den one. He is greatly missed in the community in

which he was so long known, and of which he was

one of the wealthiest and worthiest citizens.
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His funeral took place Wednesday, August 16,

1877, and was by far the largest ever known in this

section. The village was in mourning. The Powow

River National and Savings Banks, the American

Hou'-e and several stores were heavily draped in

mourning, and every store and manufactory in town

was closed.

The funeral rites were performed by Kev. Mr.

Hartman, of the Baptist Church, where the deceased

worshipped. He said that on the sad occasion which

had called together the mourning company there as-

sembled, it would not be possible to say all that

ought to be said of the noble brother whose life had

so suddenly been brought to a close. A life so no-

ble, so self-sacrificing, so profitable to the commu-

nity, deserves a better eulogy. The deceased pos-

sessed virtues and excellencies of character such as

few men were endowed with. In the line of those

virtues and noble traits the speaker, as he had gone

from State to State, had never seen his equal. His

death was an eminent loss to the society and the

business of the loinmunity. Throughout the entire

region round about, all would miss him. They would

miss liis familiar face, his helping hand, his wise

counsel. The poor and the destitute and the friend-

less, the widow and the orphan would miss him.

Never had his heart or his hand been shut to them.

None hesitated to approach him in any extremity.

To them his loss would be irreparable. To his

friends and relatives, and his sorrowing family cir-

cle, he had only the consolation of Christ's love to

offer—the consolation given by One who had en-

dured every human trial that He might sympathize

with poor humanity.

UDMUNI) MOURILli.

Edmund Morrill was the son of Abraham and

Mary (Baglcy) Morrill, and the grandson of Abraham,
both of whom were born in Salisbury. It is said by

the older members of the family that the first of their

line that came to this country were Reuben, Samuel
and Ebben, from which Edmund Morrill descended.

The children of Abraham and Mary were Eliza, born

June 14, 1802 (she married Daniel Merrill); John,
born February 5, 180-5, and married for tiret wife

Sally Marston, and for second Elmira Morrill ; Ed-
mund, born May 29, 1807, and married Abigail
Leavitt, daughter of Simon Leavitt, of North Hamp-
ton, N. H.; Amos, born August 25, 1809, and mar-
ried Merandy Dickson {he went to Texas, where he
practiced law and became a judge and was widely
known); Mary Ann, born November 25,1812; Abi-
gail, born September 19, 1818, and died in infancy.
The children of Edmund and Abigail Morrill are

Mary A. and Aliraham L. Mary A. married A. W.
IJariJclt, and Inul three children—Mary A., Alice M.
and Kdmund M, Abraham married Sarali E. Smith,
and has one child—Lida.

Abraham, Sr., the father of Edmund, was a repre-

sentative farmer and one of the substantial citizens of

Salisbury. He died June 24, 1862, aged eighty-six

years and three months.

Edmund, his son, whose picture is here shown,

lives on the old farm. He, like his father, is a farmer,

and extensively engaged in the lumber business, and

is one of the solid citizens of Salisbury (now Ames-

bury).

CAPTAIN ABRAHAM COLBY.

Captain John Colby was the son of Gee and grand-

son of Obediah, and was born in Salisbury, Mass.,

November 28, 1785. Gee was born December 16,

1761, and died April 21, 1822 ; he had four children

—Abraham, born in 1785 ; Mary O., born September

13, 1787; John, born March 27, 1790; and Hannah,

born in June, 1810.

Captain Abraham Colby married Sarah, daughter

of Colonel Jonathan Smith, and had two children,

viz., Mary O. and Samuel S.

Captain Colby in early life learned the trade of

tallow chandler, and later in life was engaged in the

fishing business, sending out vessels for that purpose,

and was also employed for a time in the coasting

trade. In 1812 he went privateering in the ship

"America;" finally retired from active business and

settled down to enjoy the fruits of his labors.

He was president of the Amesbury and Salisbury

Savings Bank for several years, and was one of the

substantial citizens of the town. He died September

15, 1865.

•TOHN ROWELL.

The son of Jacob and Abigail Rowell was born in

Amesbury January 28, 1806 (see sketch of Jacob); his

fiither was a farmer, but with John this occupation

was not congenial, and he followed various pursuits

until about the year 1853, when he engaged in the

watchmaking, jewelry and fancy goods business.

This he followed with success for a number of years.

In 1867 he was appointed by Governor Bullock jus-

tice of the peace, and in 1855 was appointed deputy-

sheriif of the county, which office he held fourteen

years. Mr. Rowell was purely a man of the public,

honest in all his dealings, quick to act and a good

adviser.

His happy, jovial way made him exceedingly pop-

ular, and many amusing incidents are related of his

experience with the class he was obliged to deal

with in performing the duties of deputy-sherifl'.

He was widely known throughout the county, and

his happy way and manner were calculated to make
friends wherever he went. He was one of the oldest

members of the Powow River Lodge, and herewith

we append the report of that fraternity after his

death,

—

"At a nueling of the Powow River Lodge, held
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Tuesday, July 2, 1872, the death of our late brother

was reported with appropriate remarks, and a desire

was expressed to extend our sympathies to the family

of the deceased at tliis time of their deep affliction.

All that human power and skill of man could do has

been done to arrest the progress of disease, but in the

providence of God all was in vain. Death came and

has removed from us an afl'ectionate husband, a

kind father, and a true and faithful brother. We
mourn his loss, and shall long cherish the memory of

his many excellent qualities. To especially the

widow of the deceased do we offer this tribute of con-

dolence, and if during the remaining years of life she

should need our aid, council or advice, be assured we
will not be found wanting in the discharge of the ob-

ligations of the Order, of which Mr, Rowell was for

so many years an honored member."

Mr. Rowell married Sarah, daughter of Alexander

Stuart (she died November 20, 1879). They had two

children—J. Stuart and Sarah A. J. Stuart married

May Cary, of VVatertown, Mass., and had one child,

who died in infancy, and the father and mother are

also deceased.

Barah A. married Stephen C. Patten, son of

Charles B.,a merchant of Amesbury.

CHAKLES B. PATTEN.

Charles B. Patten, the son of Willis Patten,

was born in West Amesbury, September 18,

1794. His father was a blacksmith in West

Amesbury for many years. Charles learned

the trade of blacksmithing of his father, and

in 1819 or '20 moved the shop on the ice to Salisbury,

which was considered quite a feat in those days. The

carriage business was then in its infancy, one man
making the wheels (by hand), another the bodies and

so on. Charles B. was the only blacksmith in these

parts and made all the iron-work and springs for

wagons and chaise. After a time there was as many
shops making wagon-parts as there were parts to a

wagon, and so year after year it kept increasing. It

might be said that Mr. Patten was a pioneer in this

particular department of the carriage business. His

shop was located on Market Street, a stone's throw

from where Stephen Patteu now lives. Mr. Patten,

in later life, was in delicate health, had a stroke

of paralysis, which prevented him from active work

in the shop, and after a time was obliged to give up

his work to his son George, who succeeded him after

his death, which occurred March 23, 1846. Mr.

Patten was a man highly respected and widely known.

He was a member of St. Peters Lodge, Newbury-

port, and was lieutenant in the old Amesbury and

Salisbury military company. Mr. Patten married

Mary, daughter of Jacob and Rachel Clement ; they

had eight children, viz. : Mary Elizabeth, Caroline,

George H., Sarah L., Emeline, Chas. W., Susan H. and

Stephen C.

Elizabeth died in 1861 ; Caroline married Cyrus A.
Brewer ; Geo. H. died in 1872 ; Sarah L. died in

1871; Emeline married Jonathan W. Keniston
;

Chas. W. married Elizabeth O. Sargent ; Stephen C.

married Sarah Ann Rowell, daughter of John Rowell.

Stephen C. worked with his brother, blacksmithing,

until twenty-six years of age, when he started in the

furniture business, in which he is now engaged, cov-

ering a period of twenty-six years.

JOHN MORRILL.

Abraham Morrill (first generation) settled in Salis-

bury in 1641. Jacob (second generation) was his

second son. Then in line comes Aaron (third genera-

tion), fourth son of Jacob ; Elijah (fourth generation),,

first son of Aaron ; Ezra (fifth generation), first son of

Elijah. Elijah had nine children, viz.: Ezra, born in

1742; Anna, born 1744; Elijah, born 1745; May,
born 1749; Betsey, died in infancy; Robert, born

1753 ; Betsey, born 1755 ; Eliza, born 1757 ; Benja-

min, born 1759. Ezra married, first wife, Elizabeth

Greeley, and had three children,—Anna, Elizabeth

and Hannah. Mrs. Elizabeth G. Morrill died July

10, 1777, in her thirty-third year.

Mr. Morrill married, for second wife, Sarah Morrill,

November 5, 1780. Their children were John, born

October 5, 1784 ; Ezra, born April 3, 1787 ; and Wil-

liam, born November 6, 1789. Mrs. Sarah Morrill

died November 5, 1750, and her husband Ezra died

December 23, 1797, aged fifty -six years.

John married, January 2, 1811, Abigail Currier.

She was born January 6, 1791, and was the daughter

of Benjamin Currier. They had six children,—Sarah,

born July 13, 1811 ; William E., born July 13, 1813;

Elizabeth, born January 19, 1816; Abigail, born

March 19, 1820; Ezra C, born September 4, 1822;

Mary J., born February 6, 1826. Sarah married Ben-

jamin O.sgood ; she died childless in 1874, aged sixty-

three years.. William E. married Mary F. Merrill,

and had three children, viz.: John W., Mary A. and

Sarah F. Mrs. William E. Morrill died April 7,

1881, aged sixty-sis years. Elizabeth married Paul

Bickford, and bad three children,—Sarah M., John
and Frank. Abigail married Aaron Morrill ; have

four children,—Anna, Mary, Alice and John. Ezra

C. married Hannah Swett, daughter of Timothy
Swett, and have had three children,—Edward W.,

Charles E. and William F. Mary J. married

Thomas^Eaton, and have had two children. Edward
W. married Mary Pender, and have had two chil-

dren,—William E. and Fred. William F. married

Eliza Lane.

John Morrill, whose picture is here shown, learned

the carpenter trade in early life at Newburyport,

which occupation he followed through life. He was
a prominent man of the town. Served two terms in the

Legislature (1836-38),besides holding other mi nor town
offices. He was business-like in his bearing, honest
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in all his dealings, retiring in manner, yet stern, and

his word was as good as his bond. He was an active

member of the Rocky Hill Church and contributed

liberally to its support. Mr. Morrill was respected

by all who knew him. He. died February 20, 185(5,

aged seventy-one years. His two sons are now active

business men. William has followed the business of

contractor and builder; Ezra learned the trade of

ship-joiner, and is at present engaged iu the building

of dories. Both William and Ezra Morrill are men

of high standing in their town and respected by all.

CHAPTER CXX.

SWAilPSCOTT.

BY JAMES E. UEWHALL.

tntrodticlort/ Itcmarks—Katural Situation—Name— CommencfTnmt ofSt-Ule-

Ulelory toachci »U human life, on every side. It instructs the inrti-

Tiiliiat. It gives a new tone to a community. It elevates a nation. It

enlivens a generation. It inspires the human race.

—

John A. Andrew.

As thef voyager eastward from Boston skirts along

the northern shore of Massachusetts Bay, and passes

the dark, wave-worn clifl's of Nahant, there opens

upon bis left the picturesque inlet called in the old

maps Nahant Bay, but more frequently, in popular

parlance, Swampscott Bay. In calm sunshine it is a

beautiful expanse ; but in wind and storm, full of

terrors and dangers. One of the most conspicuous

objects that meet the eye is Egg Rock, precipitous

and lonely, with its little light-house, shedding at

night its hospitable rays of silent warning.

Along the whole extent of the shore of the little

bay lies the town of Swampscott, with its picturesque

fishing flotilla rocking languidly in front, as if keep-

ing watch and ward, unless it be an hour when duty

has called them off to " tempt the dangers of the

deep." On the rising grounds above the beaches

the active body of the town is seen. Upon the

rocky heights and among the partially wooded hills

in the background and the jutting headlands on
either hand are scattered many residences of the

wealthy and romantic, as well as humbler habita-

tions of the less ambitious toilers.

Such is the natural situation of Swampscott

—

healthy, attractive and by no means isolated. It is

about a dozen miles from Boston, in a northeasterly
direction, with a population of two thousand four
hundred and seventy-one, according to the census of
188.'), which number is greatly augmented in summer
by the influx of temporary sojourners who are at-

tracted by the salubrity of its airs and the charms of
its scenery.

Swampscott remained a part of Lynn till 1852,

when it was set off as a separate town, the first town

government being organized on the 5th day of June

of that year. The earlier history of the place is so

interwoven with that of Lynn that it becomes in a

sense awkward to attempt to treat it as separate.

Though there was no distinct Swampscott municipal-

ity till 1852, it may be claimed that this, as well as

any place, is entitled to a recognition of occurrences

within its borders, under whatever name or jurisdic-

tion it may have existed.

"Swampscot is the original Indian name of the

fishing-village at the eastern part of the town," says

Mr. Lewis, the historian of Lynn, who always spelled

the name with one t ; and there seems to be no reason

why another should have been added. The Indian

language was unlearned and unwritten, at least by

the tribes hereabout, and many of the attempts at

etymological tracing are more curious than satis-

factory.

The first white man who settled in Swampscott

appears to have been Francis Ingalls, a tanner by

trade. He came with the little band of five who ar-

rived, according to the commonly received opin-

ion, on a June day, in 1(129—three years after the

settlement of Salem by Roger Conant and one year

before the settlement of Boston, leaving out of the

account the lodgment of Mr. Blackstone. The names

of the others composing the little company were Ed-

mund Ingalls, a brother of Francis, William Dixey,

John Wood and William Wood, the two latter pro-

bably father and son. There may have been others

with them ; but, if so, the names are lost. They set-

tled iu the vicinity of each other, as was natural,

under the circumstances, though Francis Ingalls

seems to have been the only one who pitched his

tent over the Swampscott border, as it is now de-

fined. But it is by no means certain where the

Swampscott line then, and for many years thereafter,

ran. If the name means Red Rock, as suggested in

Thompson's Sketches, it might apply to a large ex-

tent of shore both westward and eastward from the

present lines.

The settlers do not seem to have purchased any

lands, but to have come under the broad permission

of the arbitrary Endicott to "goe where they would."

The Indian population about here at that time was

very small, and there was little to be apprehended

from their hostility, even though they might in some

instances feel aggrieved. It is not, however, intend-

ed to insinuate that the settlers did not honestly pay

for their lands when true owners subsequently ap-

peared. The lands were of little or no value to the

red men, for they were not an agricultural nor a pas-

toral people. And no doubt some of the beautiful

tracts that now command thousands of dollars wei"e

once purchased for a hatchet, a hoe, or half a dozen

drams of "fire-water."

William Wood was evidently the most active and

intelligent of the party, had a more just comprehen-
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sion of the condition and prospects of the immigrants,

and soon began by his pen to celebrate and magnify

the merits and advantages of the new Canaan. He
was the author of " New Enghmd's Prospect," pub-

lished in London in 1G34—a work which then did

much to direct attention to New England, and which

is still held in high repute as faithfully picturing

affairs as they then existed. He indeed took a rosy

view of most things, but in no essentials led the way

to disappointment.

It has been claimed, with possibly too much perti-

nacity, that General John Humfrey, who was one of

the original Massachusetts patentees and took great

interest in the prosperity of the colonists, became an

early resident of Swampscott. But it is not per-

ceived how that could have been, unless the territory

that went by the name extended so far westvifard as

to include Nahant Street in Lynn. The error of

locating him at Swampscott probably arose from the

inadvertent statement of Mr. Lewis, who, in the

"History of Lynn," speaking of his arrival, in 1634,

says he " went to reside on his farm at Swampscot."

But he had no farm at Swampscott. The land there

was not granted to him till 1635, and then only con-

ditionally. The words of the court record, May 6,

1635, are; "Further it is ordered that the land be-

twixte the Clifte and the Forest Ryver, neere Marble

Head shall for the jiresent be improved by John
Humphrey, Esq." Nobody seems to doubt that this

is the land in question. And it will be noticed that

this was the year after his arrival, and that it was for

his improvement " for the present." And further-

more, the court add that if the people of Marblehead

should need the land, or if the people of Salem could

show a right to it, Mr. Humfrey should part with it.

Now is it at all likely that he, a shrewd lawyer, would
build a house on land to which he had no better title

than that? It was not till 1638, only three years be-

fore he left the country, that the grant was made abso-

lute, it probably then appearing to the court that nei-

ther Salem nor Marblehead would make any claim.

It is certain that Mr. Humfrey had a house on Na-
hant Street, Lynn, and owned lands adjacent. In no

deed, will or inventory does the writer find evidence

that he had a house in Swampscott. It was in 16-10 that

his barn was burned by the careless use of gunpowder
by a servant. And the court record says, " Henry
Stevens for fireing the barne of his master, Mr. John
Humfrey, he was ordered to be servant to Mr. Hum-
frey for 21 years from this day [Dec. 1, 1610] towards

recompencing the loss." Mr. Lewis, in stating the

fact, says the barn was on Nahant street. This seems

to indicate that he had become aware of his mistake

in locating him at Swampscott. He also says, under

date 1636, "Mr. Humfrey built a windmill on the

eastern mound of Sagamore Hill." The barn and
windmill were, no doubt, near the house, which was

probably endangered by the fire. The mill was built

within two years after his arrival, and the fire occur-
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red but the year before he left the country. How
happened it, if he lived in Swampscott, that his barn

and mill were away off on the west of Nahant Street

in Lynn ?

That Mr. Humfrey's extensive land grant in ques-

tion came to be called his " farm Swampscott " is no
doubt true

; but it does not follow that he lived there,

anymore than thathe lived in Lynnfieldv.here he like-

wise had an extensive grant. It may have been a

mere arbitrarily distinguishing name, after the fash-

ion of the old English gentry in designating their

outlying farm lands. Lechford speaks of Mr.
Humfrey's farm Swampscott, not his farm at or in

Swampscott. Winthrop speaks of it as " o farm of

Mr. Humfrey;" and would he have spoken thus if it

had also been his residence? And even Mr. Lewis,

in speaking of Lady Moody, says, " In 1641 she pur-

chased Mr. John Humfrey's farm caWerf Swampscott."

It is well to remember that Mr. Humfrey was in

the country but a short time. He came in 1634 and left

in 1641, and does not appear to have lived in Lynn
the whole of even that short period. Mr. Drake, the

accurate historian of Boston, says, " He resided a while

in Lynn, then at Salem." And Bently speaks of him
as residing in Salem. And all seem to agree that he

was of the Salem church.

The " Farm House " still standing on the estate so

improved and adorned by the late Hon. E. Redington

Mudge has been claimed to be the identical house

reared and occupied by Mr. Humfrey. But does not

the structure itself show that it belongs to a later per-

iod of New England architecture ? And, moreover,

the late Josiah M. Nichols, who spent much time in

patiently examining the old records and tracing out

titles, maintained, with much positiveness, that that

part of the Mudge estate did not come within any

grant to Mr. Humfrey. The writer has some satis

faction in the assurance that the "Farm House " was

reared by an ancestor of his own, not far from the

close of the seventeenth century—a Burrill, of the old

Burrill family of Tower Hill, Lynn.

Ebenezer Burrill, the first of the name who settled

in Swampscott, became possessor of the land there by

the will of his father, known as Lieutenant John

Burrill, who lived on Boston Street near Federal, in

Lynn. But which of these Burrills or whether some

other of the family built the " Farm House " is not

known. Ebenezer, by will dated Jan. 14, 1761, gave

the estate to his son Samuel.

The " Farm House" remained in the Burrill family

many years ; and the noble elm in front, that still

spreads its patriarchal branches and allures to its re-

freshing shade thoughtful age and buoyant youth, as

in far-ofl" years it allured to noonday rest the sturdy

toilers on the farm, and at evening invited the youth

to their moonlight sports, is believed to have been

planted by one of the family about the year 1740.

Historical mistakes, like that concerning the loca-

tion of Mr. Humfrey, are not, perhaps, of much im-
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portance to such readers as merely seek casual enter-

tainment. But they may, under some circumstances,

become of grave moment.

Mr. Humtrcy was an eminent man, took great in-

terest in the welfare of the colonists, and contributed

liberally of his abundant means. He was a military

commander, a legislator, executive and judicial offi-

cer; and all his doings were marked by ability and

integrity.

A similar mistake to that regarding Mr. Humfrey's

location has prevailed in relation t» Lady Deborah

Moody. She purchased a considerable portion of his

Swampscott land, and probably for a short time occu-

pied the house on Nahant Street, Lynn. Lechford

says she lived in Lynn, though of the Salem church.

She, however, could have been about here but a short

time. Winthrop speaks of her as " a wise and an-

ciently religious \voman," adding that she was a mem-

ber of Salem church. That she lived in Salem a part

of the short time she was hereabout, there can be no

doubt. The eminent authority last quoted speaks of

a tempest that unroofed "Lady Moody's house in

Salem," the site of which has been fixed by antiqua-

ries as in Washington Street, where the present post-

office stands. Mr. Upham describes the house as of

one story, nine feet in height, and with a flat roof.

She was a woman of large property and high family

connection. Governor Vane was a kinsman of hers.

On account of her convictions regarding infant bap-

tism she was virtually banished, and in 1643 sought

a home in the Dutch jurisdiction on Long Island,

where she met with divers misfortunes.

It would not profit to further pursue these inquiries.

And it need only be added, in a summarizing way,

that there seems little room for doubt that Mr. Hum-
frey lived on the easterly side of Nahant Street, Lynn,
very near where Ocean Street now opens ; that he had
extensive grants of land within the present bounds of

Swampscott and in Lynnfield, the latter including the

picturesque little lakelet still known as Humfrey's
Pond ; and that, adjacent to his residence, he owned
a considerable tract, including much, if not the whole,
of what is now known as Sagamore Hill, on which
stood his windmill.

There is naturally a sentimental love of numbering
among our own people distinguished individuals.

And such men as Mr. Humfrey, who was eminentfor
his public services, his virtues and accomplishments,
and whose wife was a daughter of the Earl of Lin-
coln, one of the first noblemen in England, might
well justify such love in the good people of Swamp-
.icott. But there stalked a skeleton into that home.
And one cannot, with complacency, contemplate the
disasters that befell the tender offspring, left by father
and mother in most unworthy wardship. Many a
pang that rendered the latter days of Mr. Humfrey
miseral)lc—.ilmost unctidurable—arose from the
strange desertion of daughters who had not even
reached their teens. It is apparent that he was sadly

disappointed by the failure of certain schemes for

jjolitical advancement, and though perhaps not broken

down, moro.-^e or irritable, had fallen into a settled

discontent; and that his wife was intolerably home-

sick, ever pining over her privations, and yearning

for the brilliant scenes of her early home. So away

they went, leaving tiieir little ones to the tender mer-

cies of custodians totally unworthy of the sacred

trust.

CHAPTER CXXI.

SWAMPSCOTT—

(

Continued).

EARLY SETTLERS AND LATER RESIDENTS.

Witter—Keysar—King -^ Blaney—Bun-ill— Blandiard— Weeks — Ingnlls—
Phillipi— Widger—Mudge.

To gatlier up the memorials of those who have gone before us, to re-

coii»truct their liviDg portraits from historical fragments so widely scat-

tered; is a work of time, of patieoce and of unremitting toil ; but, once

completed, the ancestral line, reaching far down the vista of the past,

will stand out clearly before us; the images of our fathers will tenderly

live in our minds, and we shall reverently cherish tiieir memories, as

will likewise the generations to come.

—

Slafttrr,

William Witter.—One of the earliest settlers in

Swampscott was William Witter, a farmer, who came

in 1630. He appears to have been a man of strong

opinions and much fearlessness in expressing them

—

not what would be called a man of education, but one

with a good conception of manly rights and account-

abilities. He was a sturdy exponent of some of the

peculiar characteristics of the times, and a zealous

participant in transactions that, in a local way, char-

acterized the period in which he lived. One of the

earliest occurrences in his life of agitation was an of-

fense for which, on the 28th of February, 1643, he was

presented at the Salem court. Says the record :

" William Witter—Now comeing in, answered humbly, and confessed

his Ignorance, and his willingness to see Light, and (upon Mr. Norris, our

Elder, his speech) seemed to be staggered. Inasmuch as that he cume in

court meltinglie. Sentence—Have called our ordenonce of God, a badge

of the whore—on some Lecture day, the next 5th day, being a public

fast, To acknowledge his fait, And to ask Blr. Cobbett forgiveness,

in saying lie spok against his conscience. And enjoined to be heare

next court att Salem."

Mr. Cobbet, whose forgiveness wtis to be asked, was

a colleague of Rev. Mr. Whiting, minister of the

Lynn church ; and Mr. Norris, under whose speech he

seemed "staggered," was then minister of the Salem

church, and a successor of Hugh Peter.-!, who was in-

termediate between bim and Roger Williams. The
oft'enseofMr. Witter was his declaring that infant

baptism was sinful. He had evidently imbibed the

principles of Mr. Williams, with whom, it is fair to

presume, considering the proximity of their residences,

he had neighborly acquaintance.

Three years after the above episode—that is, in

1646— it is found that he was again presented at the

Quarterly Court,

—
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"ffor saying that they who stayed while aChilde is baptized, d

ship the dyvil ; also Henry Colieus and Mathew West, deling wi

about the former speeche, he speaka to them after this nianne

ttiey who stayed at the baptizing of a Childe, did take the name

Father Sonn, and holly ghost in vaiue and broke the Saboth, a

fesseth and jnstitieth his former speech. Sentence of Courtis,

iunction next Lord's daj', being faire, that he make a publique

sion to Satisfaction, in the open congregation at Lyn, or else to

it at the next General Court. And concerning his opinion, tin

hath yet patience toward him, till they see if he be obstinate, ai

admonish him."

th him

r, Tliat

I of the

court

J only

Tliese incidents clearly show the drift of Mr. Wit-

ter's opinions, his fearlessness in expressing them and

the repugnance with which they were received. And
his faith seems to have strengthed with his years; for

when those Baptist missionaries from Rliode Island

—John Clark, John Crandall and Obadiah Holmes

—

appeared, in 1651, they quartered in Swampscott, at

his house, where, on Sunday, July 20th, Mr. Clark

preached, administered the sacrament and rebaptized

Mr. Witter,—

"Tliis being reported to the authorities" (saj's Mr. Lewis), " two con-

stables went down to Swampscot to apprehend them as disturbers of the

peace. They carried a warrant with this direction, which had been

granted by Hon. Robt. Bridges :
' By virtue hereof, you are required to

go to the house ot William Witter, and so to search fronr house to house

for certain erroneous persons, being strangers, and them to apprehend,

and in safe custody to keep, and to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock, to

bring before me.' Mr. Clark says :
* While I was yet speaking, there

comes into the house where we were, two constables, who with their

clamorous tongues make an interruption, and more uncivilly disturbed

us than the pursuivants of the old English bishops were wont to do.'

In the afternoon they were taken to Mr. Whiting's meeting, where

they refused to uncover their heads. Mr. Bridges ordered a constable

to take off their hats, when one of them attempted to speak, but was

prevented.

" At the close of the meeting one of them made some remarks, after

which they were taken to the Anchor Tavern, and guarded through

the night. In the morning they were sent to Boston and imprisoned.

On the thirty-firet, the Court of Assistants sentenced Mr. Holmes to

pay a fine of thirty pounds, Mr. Clark of twenty, and Mr. Crandall

of five. The fines of Clark and Crandall were paid ; but Mr. Holmes
refused to pay his, or suffer it to he paid, and was retained in prison

till September, when he was publicly whipped. When brought to the

place of execution, he reques ed liberty to speak to the people, hut

the presiding officer, one Flint, rightly named, refused, and ordered him
to be stripped. His friends brought some wine, which they requested

him to drink, but he declined it, lest the spectators should attribute

his fortitude to drink. The whip was made of three cords, and the ex-

ecutioner spat three times in his own hands, that he might not fail to

honor justice. In a manuscript left by Governor Joseph Jenks, it is

written that ' Mr. Holmes was whipped 30 stripes, and in such an un-

merciful manner that for many days, if not some weeks, he could not take

rest, but as he lay upon his knees and elbows, not being able to suffer

any part of the body to touch the bed.' As the man began to lay on the

stripes, Holmes said, ' though my flesh should fail, yet my God will not

fail.' He then prayed, ' Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.' Whenhe
was released, two spectators. John Shaw and John Hazel, went up and

took hold of his hand to sympathize with him, for which they were fined

forty shillings each. Such is the bitterness of religious persecution. Dr.

John Clark was one of the most respectable physicians in Rhode Island,

and wrote a hook entitled ' 111 News from New England,' with a full

account of this persecution."

Mr. AVitter appears to have been afflicted with

blindness, th(mgh not total, it is gratifying to believe.

Mr. Clark, in his narrative, says:

" It came to pass that we three (himself, Crandall and Holmes), by the

good hand of God, came into the Mathatusets Bay upon the 16 day of

the 5th Moneth 51 ; and upon the 19th of the same, upon occasion of

husinesse, we came into a Town in the same Bay called Lin, where we

lodged at a Blind-man's house neer two miles out of the Town, by name
William Witter, who being baptized into Christ waits, as we also doe,

for the kingdom of God and the full consolation of the Israel of

God."

For his re-baptisra, and for neglectiiigto attend on
the discourses, Mr. Witter was, on the 7th of Novem-
ber, presented at the Salem court.

These proceedings, taken together, not only illus-

trate the persistent character of Mr. Witter, and the

faithfulness of the sufferers to their convictions but

also the relentless rigor of the laws and the unpitying

bigotry of some, at least, of those in authority.

Let us now give an incident or two of a more
worldly nature, in the hi-tory of Mr. Witter. He
seems to have been a friend of Poquanum, the Indian

cuief, known among the English as Duke William or

Black Will, although the acquaintance must have
been short, as the dusky noble was killed in 1633.

He was a chief extensively known, and held in con-

siderable repute ; a large land-owner, if all that he

claimed was really his. It was he who sold Nahant to

Thomas Dexter, for a suit of clothes, a transaction

which occasioned much trouble and expense to the

town in after years.

Mr. Witter, according to a deposition of his, made
April 15, 1657, purchased his own house-lot of the

Duke, and not that alone, but hundreds of other eli-

gible acres. Says he :
" Blacke will or Duke william,

so called, came to my house (which was two or three

miles from Nahant), when Thomas Dexter had

bought Nahant for a suit of clothes ; the said Black

will Asked me what I would give him for the Land
my house stood uppon, it being his land, and his

ffather's wigwam stood their abouts, James Sagomore

and Johu, and the Sagomore of Agawame, and diuers

more, And George Sagomore, being a youth was pres-

ent, all of them acknowlidginge Black will to be

the Eight owner of the Land my house stood on,

and Sagomore Hill and Nahant was all his;" and

adds that he " bought Nahant and Sagomer Hill and

Swamscoate of Black William for two pestle stones."

Not an exorbitant price, compared with that at

which those lands would sell for in this year of grace.

In the legal proceedings of the town to obtain perma-

nent relief from the annoying claims of Mr. Dexter,

Mr. Witter testified in support of the purchase.

Black Will's Cliff, the commanding battlement of

turf-crowned mck that rises near the southeasterly

end of King's Beach, is supposed to have been the site

of Poquanum's habitation. It must have been a lovely

and salubrious spot in those days, as it still is, though

shorn of much of its pristine beauty and romance.

He is supposed to have been the same Indian who, in

1602, went on board of Gosnold'sship, and to the sur-

prise of the voyagers welcomed them in plain Eng-
lish, being likewise clothed in an English suit.

Mr. Witter died in 1659, aged seventy-five years.

George Keysar.—Mr. Keysar is stated to have
been here as early as 1630, and to have settled as a
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miller at Swampscott. If so, he was probably a mil-

ler without a mill, for Mr. Hurafrey'a mill, which ap-

pears to have been the only one within a large cir-

cuit, was on Sagamore Hill, in Lynn. In Thompson's

Sketches this is found: "George Keysam [Keysar],

a tanner in Swampscott, and who was admitted a free-

man in December 14, 1638 (Savage says March 14,

1039), was probably connected with Mr. Ingalls's es-

tablishment." There is no doubt that Mr. Keysar

was a tanner, nor is there any doubt that he carried

on the business in what is now known as West Lynn,

and that his tannery was on Boston Street, very near

where the tubular wells were sunk, in 1880. It was

in a tan-pit of his that a child of Thomas Newhall,

who lived near, was drowned in 1065. This clearly

appears by the recorded testimony of two witnesses:

" We, Robert Potter and John Newhall : under-

standin by too testimonies. That Thomas Newhall's

child was drownded in a pett, which pett we heard

George Keesar say he digged : farther we doe Testifie

that George Keesar had a tanfatt in that pett. I,

John Newhall, doe furder testifie that George Keysar

did take up his fatt and left the pett open."

This George Keysar was a respectable man, and

married the daughter of Edward Holyoke, ancestor of

the venerated Dr. Holyoke, of Salem, and others of

the name hereabouts. He is thus remembered in his

fatlier-in-law's will, dated December 25, 1058: "I

dispose of the yoke of oxen and my mare to ray son-

in-law, George Keysar." He also disposes of articles

of clothing to one and another, and then says, " all

the rest of my wearing apparell to my son, Keysar."

He, Key.sar, was one of the committee appointed by

the town, in 1057, to oppose the claim of " ftiirmer

De.\ter " to Nahant, under his purchase from Black

Will, for a suit of clothes. He seems, after getting

well along in years, to have removed to Salem, and
there, perhaps, was a pioneer in the great tanning

business of the present day.

Confusion may have arisen in this case, also, by the

uncertainty as to what in these early days was meant,
territorially, by "Swampscott." Or there may have
been a confusion of names. There was a Thomas
Keysar here quite early—perhaps a brother of George,
whom the Lynn people would probably very readily

give over to Swampscott. He figures somewhat
largely and not very creditably on the records.
" One Keysar, of Lynn," Winthrop calls him. In
1045 he Hailed as mate under a Captain Smith, who
is represented to have been a Boston church member,
in the ship " Rainbow," on a cruise to Guinea, in a
Blave-huming expedition. And on the Alrican coast
and other parts, things seem to have been carried on
with a higli lumd. In conjunction with some Eng-
lish adventurers, they attacked the natives and killed
numy. Winthrop says that some of the mariners
confe-^Hcd that " near one hundred were slain." They
had on hand but two of the slaves when they reached
Boston, but great iiidit;nation wiw manifested on ac-

count of their nefarious trsffie. These two were the

first slaves in New England. Keysar and his captain

had serious difficulties which led to violence, or at

least threats of violence, while abroad, and lawsuits

at home. The court adjudged Keysar to have dam-

aged Smith to a considerable amount, and required

him to pay a substantial sum. But in regard to the

negroes for whom Smith claimed compensation, the

court says, " for the negars, they being none of his,

but stolen, we thinke mette to alowe nothing." They
also, in adjusting matters, required that " Captain

Smith should alow Kiesar 10/. for threatening to

pistol him." The two were also proceeded against

criminally by Richard Saltonstall, as prosecuting

officer, who, in his presentation to the court, says :

" I conceive myselfe called by virtue of ray place to

act in the case concerning the Negars taken by Cap-

tain Smith and Mr. Keser ; wherein it is apparent

that Mr. Keser upon a Sabbath day gave chace to

certaine Negers; and upon the same day took diverse

of them; and at another time killed others and burn-

ed one of their townes." A committee was subse-

quently appointed " to examine witnesses and draw

up y' case about Captain Smith and M'. Kesar kil-

ing, stealing and wronging y" negars." But it is not

necessary to pursue this matter in detail to its final

termination. One purpose in introducing it is to

show the utter detestation in which slavery was held

by this coraraunity even at that early period, when
the civilized world regarded it in a very different

light. There is little doubt that the conduct of

Smith and Keysar was the occasion of the deter-

mined action of the court against " the hainous and

crying sinn of man stealing," which took place soon

alter. There is nothing special to indicate that

Thomas was the Swampscott Keysar, though he was

a sailor and that was a maritime settlement. He evi-

dently lived in some part of Lynn, and there will

hardly be any great neighborhood strife for the

honor of harboring him.

It may be well to remark here that confusion has

in many cases been made by attempting to identify

some of the early settlers by their occupation. They
generally followed different callings at different

periods, and sometimes simultaneously. In the old

country they pursued one kind of business and were

designated by that. But here it was different, for

there was not enough in one kind of industry to

keep them busy. Thus even at a considerably later

period, the father of Franklin, while in England, was

a dyer, but after settling in Boston he found that

there was little to be done in that trade, and so set

up as a tallow chandler. He was therefore known
both as a dyer and a candle-maker.

Daniel Kino and his Family.—Just at the foot

of the hill, where Lewis Street, Lynn, reaches the

Swampscott line, lies King's Beach. It is one of the

larger beaches that stretch along our shore, and is of

hard, compact, fine and sparkling sand. Here, and
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upon Blaney's Beach, which lies a little farther east-

ward, were for many years witnessed scenes of great

activity and picturesqueness, when, towards evening,

the numerous little fi-hing crafts returned with their

daily fares ready to be disposed of to customers in

waiting for their finny merchandise. Since the in-

troduction of trawl-fishing, however, which was about

thirty years ago, some of the peculiar features of the

stirring picture have gradually changed.

King's Beach perpetuates the name of a family

once conspicuous in the vicinity, and possibly

Blaney's Beach derived its name from Blaney King,

a member of the family, though most probably from

some of the Blaney family, who also appeared there-

about at an early day.

The King family, as a whole, enjoyed a good local

reputation, for they were enterprising, well-connected

and evidently ambitious in a worldly way. Though

located in and about Swampscott, they owned lands

in other quarters. There were Daniel, the father,

and Daniel and Ralph, the sons. Daniel, the elder,

seems to have sufi'ered under some bodily infirmity,

as, in 1646, the court says :
" In an.s' to y' peticon of

Daniell King, itt is ordered y' y' peticone' shall ap-

peare before y' millitary office's of y' east regiment,

at their next meeting, who shall examine his allega-

tions concerning his not appearance at duyes of

trayning, to performe such service as might have

binn imposed on him, and to proceed w* him accord-

ing to lawe ; but for time to come, this Courte doth

dischardge him, in regard to his bodily infirmity, from

attendance vpon ordinary traynings, for any service

in armes." His goods had been taken by the captain

of the Lynn train-band, for neglect of military duty.

In 1669 the "Dolphin," a vessel belonging in

Charlestown, lost a topsail and some other rigging in

Ipswich Bay, and these were taken up at Lynn by

Mr. King—Daniel King, the elder, it is probable

—

and he, for some reason that does not appear, refused

to give them up, notwithstanding recompense had
" been tendered for all his paynes and charge in se-

curing the same. Uppon application for redress, by

the master. Major Hathorne was empowered by the

Court to heare and determine the case according to

lawe, to allow what recompense he shall judge meet,

and cause said sayle and rigging to be delivered to

the said master." This transaction does not seem to

leave the old gentleman in a very favorable light;

but there may have been explanatory circumstances.

Then there was the remarkable lawsuit, Taylor

against King, brought to recover damages for the

goring to death of the plaintiff's mare by the de-

fendant's bull, which was decided in 1646. The

vicious character of the bull was brought in question,

and the testimony develops some of the peculiar cus-

toms of the times. Hon. R'ibert Bridges, the magis-

trate who granted the warrant for the arrest, at

Swampscott, of the three Biptist missionaries from

Rhode Island, Clarke, Crandall and Holmes, in his

testimony, says: "... myself being on horseback

with my wyfe behind me, y° s* Bull stood in the

high way as 1 was riding a Longe. When I came up

to the Bull, not knowing whos beast it wa.s, neither

thinking of any opposition, I struck at the bull w'h

my stick, to put him out of the way
;
ymediately y"

bull made att my mare, and placed his horn vpon

her shoulder, and had well nigh overthrone both the

mare and her riders ; and although I endeavord to

shunne y' bull, yet he still so prest vpon mee y' I

cannot but conceave had not the neareman bin att

hand to beat him off that some hurt had bin done,

either l.o o'selves or my mare, or both ; but god's good

hand better provided.'' Much other testimony touch-

ing the character of the bull was given ; but it need

not be introduced here.

The judgment in the ease was as follows :
" Bost.

7 : 3 : 1646. It was agreed that in the Judgm' of

Lawe, it is to be concluded that y' bull did kill y*

mare, and y' y' owner of y' Bull, upon such notice as

he had, ought to have taken order to prevent any fu-

ture mischief." ..." Salem, 18 5mo. 1646. The

magistrates assembled at Salem doe judge y' m'

King shall pay halfe the vallue of the mare unto m"'

Tayler, w"" is Judged to bee 7£, that is, according to

the rate of 14£ for the mare."

Daniel King, the elder, died May 28, 1672, leaving

an estate appraised at £1528 9s. The son Daniel

married Tabitha Walker, a daughter of Capt. Richard

Walker, who lived a little west of Sangus River, and

who became a member of the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery at its organization, in 1638. The son Ralph

married Elizabeth, also a daughter of Capt. Walker.

There was a Shubael Walker, a farmer, living at

Swampscott in 1640, who also had the title of captain.

He was apparently a sort of migratory personage living

at tiroesiuRowley, where he was town clerk, in Haver-

hill, Bradford and Reading. He married in Lynn.

Ralph King was a man of considerable local note

in his day. His name stands first of the grantees in

the Indian deed of Lynn, executed in 1686. He was

one of the "Seven Prudential Men," or selectmen, in

1678. In 1679 he was lieutenant of a new troop of

fortv-eight men formed at Lynn in that year, his

father-in-law, Richard Walker, being commander.

Among his territorial possessions was the romantic

little headland now known as Phillips Point. A
very commendable episode in his life was his zeal in

opposing the impudent pretensions of Secretary Ran-

dolph, when, in 1688, he attempted, through a peti-

tion to Governor Andros, to become possessor of the

whole of Nahant, with the pleasant dream, no doubt,

of erecting it into a lordly manor. But Mr. King

was not left to work single-handed in this important

matter, for such strong coadjutors as John Burrill,

Oliver Purchis and Rev. Mr. Shepard entered into

the affair with equal enthusiasm. He died in 1691,

leaving an estate quite considerable for the time, the

inventory footing up £2365 4«.
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Daniel King, the younger, does not appear to ha^e

been quite so public-spirited as his brother Ralph,

though he was active, if not always successful, in bus-

iness. In a memorandum dated May 6, 1653, he says

:

"
I have rec. of my cosen, William Guy [of London],

a parcell of goods amounting to the valew of ffbrty-

tlive pounds, flburteene shillings nine pence starling

money, which goods I have rec. upon the account of

Guy as an adventure by him, promising to doe my

outmost indevor for the sale of the aforesaid goods,

and to make him returns by Christmas next, if," etc.

But such " ifs
'' seem to have intervened that a settle-

ment was long delayed, and the matter finally got into

court. Five years after—that is, in 1658—his father,

Daniel King, Sr., makes the following statement:

" Boston, this 14th of August, 1658, these presents

witness that I, Daniell King, of Lyn, sener, doe

acknowledge that Capt. Jn°. Peirce, commander of

the ship ' Exchang,' hath bene with mee and de-

manded of mee a debt of aboutt forty-five pounds,

which my sone Daniell, did receive in goods of Mr.

Wm. Guy, of London, haberdasher; and my Answer

is that my sone Daniel is gone to burbados and hath

carried with him goods in order to the making the

returne much more than I can judge will ballancethat

ace". And I hope either by this time or very sudenly

hee will return a satisfactory acc°." Two years after

the foregoing ^— namely, in 1660— Mrs. Elizabeth

King, mother of the delinquent Daniel, Jr., comes

to the rescue of her son's credit and reputation in

the following propitiatory epistle to her nephew,

Guy: "from Linn, in New England, Decerab' the

28th, 1660. . . . After respeckts presented, these

earr to lett you under stand that yours wee have

receved. Return you manny thanks for your pa-

tiente lines, but being much troubled that wee yett

cannot answer your ends according to your expeckta-

tions. Many ways wee have tryed, by Burbadoes, by

Bills of Exchange, and by getting of Bever for you,

but as yet cannot procure anny of them. But by the

next shepping, I hoape wee shall find out some way
or other whereby you shall have sattisfacktion

; my
sonn Ralph and my sonn Blaenny douth intend, if

pleas god they live and doe well, to com to England
;

Boe hoaping that you will bee pleased to ad one mitt

of patience unto your aboundance which you have
had, 8oe resting and remaining your ever loving Ante
till death. E/iznbelh King."

Hut few of the old King family are now to be found
in Swnmpscott. Some of the descendants, however,
are still making a mark in other places.

It will not be inappropriate to introduce brief
notices of a few of the other families that have from
time to time become conspicuous in Swampscott; es-
pecially of such as have not come under notice else-
where.

Blasey is an old Swampscott name. The first of
the family Lere was Jolin Blaney, who came in 1659.
It docs not appear just where he settled, but he mar-

ried Hannah, thought to be a daughter of Daniel

King, the elder, and a sister of Ralph, so well known

for his public spirit and business activity. He had

six children, and some of bis descendants remain in

Swampscott and Lynn and many are scattered abroad.

For his second wife he married Elizabeth, widow of

Thomas Purchis, then in the eighth month of her

widowhood. Mr. Purchis died in 1678, at the alleged

age of a hundred and one years. He had been in

Lynn but about a dozen years, having removed hither

from Maine, where he had long been engaged in the

fur trade and where he owned extensive tracts of

land, notably that on which Brunswick now stands,

of which place he was the first settler. His house

there was attacked by the Indians and pillaged at the

time of the King Philip War, 1675, and he then re-

moved hither. Blaney's Beach and Blaney Street

perpetuate the name. The prosperity of the fishing

business in early times was largely attributable to

their enterprise, and some of the name are yet among
the most thrifty in that industry.

BuRRlLL.— The Burrills appeared in Lynn at a

very early day of the colony. George came in 1630

and was one of the richest of the planters. He set-

tled near Tower Hill, in what is now known as West

Lynn. He had sons,—George, Francis and John. It

was long a famous family, and counted so many
worthy sons and daughters that it was called the

royal family of Lynn. So much concerning them

appears in other connections in these pages, that little

is needed here.

The Hon. Ebenezer Burrill, a grandson of George,

the first comer, was born in 1679, and was a younger

brother of the eminent presiding officer, John Burrill,

so long in the House of Deputies, and who was com-

pared by Governor Hutchinson to Sir Arthur Onslow,

who had the reputation of being the most accom-

plished speaker the House of Commons ever had.

Ebenezer was himself much in public life, being a

member of the Crown Governor's Council and a

Representative for a number of years.

It was the Hon. Ebenezer who became the first set-

tler of the name of Burrill in Swampscott. He set-

tled, as elsewhere stated, on the estate given him by

his father, and which included a portion of that be-

longing to the late Hon. Enoch Redington Mudge.

The old farm-house, which Mr. Mudge deeded to his

daughter, Fanny Olive, in 1863, is the identical house

in which Mr. Burrill lived. Whether he or his father

built the house does not seem certain, though it was

doubtless built about the time he took up his resi-

dence there. He was thrifty and able to provide well

for his family of ten children. And the writer has

some pleasure, perhaps pardonable, in being able to

trace his Jing to so respectable a source. Both his

grandmothers werp granddaughters of this worthy of

our early days, Mr. Burrill died on the 6tU of Sep-

tember, 1761, at the age of eighty-two years. Some
of his Swampscott lands are still owned by descend-
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ants, and though not many now lemain, the name is

perpetuated in Burrill Street.

Could space be allowed, it would be interesting to

speak somewhat at large of others of the older fami-

lies and also of deserving individuals of later days.

There was Captain N.athaniel Blanoharh, who
came to Swampscott while yet a boy, determined to

work his way up in the world. He served in the War
of 1812 ; was cajitain of a company under the old

military organization; was a selectman of Lynn, and

a warm politician in the old Jacksonian days, and

sometimes commanded the stalwart processions of the

unterrified voters who marched up to the polls at the

old Town Hall, on South Common Street, with their

band of music. Good-natured and complaisant was

he when his cohorts were not interfered with, but un-

yielding and defiant when opposing partisans stood

in the way. He did a thriity business for many
years in the fishing line, and was the builder of the

first brick-house in Swampscott. He died in 1871.

Ebenezer Weeks, who came to Swampscott in

1805, as poor as most of us, rose to be a substantial

and much respected citizen. He engaged largely in

the fisheries, and pursued the lobster trade long and

to much profit. He also kept a public-house near

Blaney 's Beach, where many temporary sojourners have

enjoyed his hospitality. He was a good specimen of

the true Yankee, who is ever ready to turn his hand

to whatever promises beneficial results, and his good

judgment was generally a safe guide in his various

enterprises.

Ingalls Family.—This ancient family has been

so frequently spoken of in other connections, that little

need be said here. From those first settlers, Francis

Ingalls and Edmund, his brother, the former of whom
located as a tanner just wilhin what is now the

western border of Swampscott, and the latter in the

same neighborhood, justover the present eastern bor-

der of Lynn, have sprung descendants who have in

almost every walk of life added honor to the family

name. At the present day are to be found prominent

representatives in all departments of business, in

science and literature. In political stations, from

the Senate of the United States down to the humble
municipal office, and in military and diplomatic

positions others appear, faithfully acquitting them-

selves. Not many New England families can boast

of a better record. A few of the lineage still remain

in Swampscott.

Phillips.—This name has long been known at

Swampscott. The first settler of the family seems to

have been Charles Phillips. His wife's name wai

Hannah, and he had two children, John and Hannah-

He may have been father of the John, mentioned by

Mr. Lewis under date 1650. The name of Walter

Phillips likewise appears not long after. And it was

to Walter and John that Elizabeth and Daniel King,

in March, 1693, sold some four hundred acres of land

which was a part of the Humphrey grant, and in-

cluded some of the land eastward from Fishing Point,

which has of late years become of great value for

summer resorts. Walter became a Quaker, and refused

to perform military duty, for which a fourth of an
acre of his land was seized in 1703, and sold for pay-

ment of his fines. And he was one of the seventeen

signers of the letter sent by the Lynn Quakers to

Governor Dudley, who had requested a list of the

names of those of the faith in the town. It was like-

wise signed by Walter Phillips, Junior. Walter and
John were ancestors of some of the most wealthy and
conspicuous members of the family in later times

Indeed, it might have been said, for many years, that

not to know the Phillipses was not to know Swamp-
scott. It was an energetic and thrifty family, as a

whole, some being engaged in agriculture .ind some
in the fisheries.

Thomas Widgee.—Capt. Widger was a typical

representative of one class of the old SwBUipscott

seamen. Though a native of Marblehead, he made
Swampscott his home for many years, and died here

on the 21st of January, 1871, at the age of eighty

years. He commenced a sea-faring life when but

nine years old, shipping at that time for a fishing

voyage to the Grand Banks. He afterwards sailed

on merchant voyages, and early in the War of 1812,

was taken prisoner by the British, and remained a

year in a prison ship. He was subsequently in the

privateer service, sailing from Salem ; was in the

famous cruiser " America," which was said to be the

fastest ship on the sea at that time. She was ex-

tremely fortunately in her captures, bringing into

port property valued at considerably more than

$1,000,000. He was also on board that other noted

Salem privateer, the brig " Grand Turk," which was

manned by a hundred and tifty men, and carried

eighteen nine-pounders. She was at first commanded
by Capt. Holten J. Breed, a brother of Andrews Breed,

who so long kept Lynn Hotel, and uncle of the fifth

mayor of Lynn. She captured nearly half a score of

rich prizes, one w^ith an invoice of £30,000 sterling

and another with specie to the lamount of 117,500.

At the close of the war, the " Grand Turk " was sold

to the eminent merchant, William Gray. One of the

cannons captured by her found its way to Swampscott,

where it has done service as a patriotic mouth-piece

on many occasions.

Mr. Widger, after the war, waa again in the Grand
Bank fishery ; and continued to follow the seas till

age 80 pressed upon him that he fell back into the

humble capacity of a dory fisherman. His habits

were temperate, and through life he enjoyed remark-

ably good health and well-preserved faculities, never

requiring the use of spectacles in reading the finest

print. An interesting incident in his stirring life,

and one indicative of his horror of inhumanity in a

sailor, was his joining in the famous feat of tarring

and feathering " Old Floyd Ireson," which remark-

able performance has been so often celebrated by his-
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torian and poet. It should, however, be kept in mind

that it was long since positively denied, and with a

show of much reason, that Skipper Ireson was guilty

of the " hord-horted " act of refusing assistance to

the wrecked crew, which was the occasion of his igno-

minious treatment, but was the victim of false accu-

sation.

In the career of Capt. Widger were aptly exempli-

fied the vicissitudes of a sailor's life.

Enoch Redington Mudge.—Upon the left of the

highway near the entrance of Lower Swamjjscott by

the Lynn road, and overlooking King's Beach, por-

tions of >'ahant, a long stretch of the bay, with

rugged and precipitous shores, one may observe a

beautiful stone villa with an extensive lawn in front

and picturesque surroundings, indicating taste and

wealth in the proprietor. This was the residence of

the late Enoch H. Mudge.

The Mudge family did not appear in this immedi-

ate vicinity at a very early period, though the name

was known in the colony as early as 1638. In the

desperate encounter with the Indians at Bloody Brook,

September 18, 1G75, James Mudge, a soldier in Lath-

rop's " flower of Essex," was killed.

Mr. Mudge, the subject of this notice, was born in

Orrington, Me., on the 22d of Jlarch, 1812, and was

a son of Rev. Enoch Mudge, a native of Lyun, and

the first Mothodist minister born in New England, a

man of fervid piety, great mental activity, and pos-

sessing, withal, something of a poetic turn. At an

early age Enoch Redington was united in marriage

with Miss Caroline A. Patten, of Portland, Me., and

they became the parent* of seven children. One son

and two daughters survived their parents. The eldest

son, Charles Redington, a lieutenant-colonel in the

Union forces, was killed in the battle of Gettysburg,

July 3, 18C3, and the eldest daughter, Fanny Olive,

died July 23, 1879. It was especially in memory of

these that Mr. Mudge erected the beautiful St. Stephen's

Memorial Church, on South Common Street, Lynn,
the corner-stone being laid on the 19th of May, 1881.

Mr. Mudge purchased the Swampscott estate in

1843, and soon after set about erecting the villa above
alluded to, and improving and embellishing the

grounds, which embraced about a hundred and thirty

acres; and there he continued to reside during the
warm months, till his death, on Saturday, the Ist

of October, 1881. He was at his place of business, in

Boston, on Friday, and on his way home, towards
night, called at the church in Lynn, to inspect the
concluding work there. Up to the time of retiring at
night he appeared in his usual health ; but the next
morning, before rising, was seized by a severe pain in
tlie head. Medical attendance was promptly sum-
moned, and every ellbrt made for his relief, but with-
out clfoct, and before noon he had breathed his last.

The burial service over the remains of Mr. Mudge
was held in St. Stephen's Church, then just on the
verge of completion, on Tuesday, the 4ih of October.

It was the first service of any kind ever held within

those walls, was simple and in strict accordance with

the rubrics. The edifice was entirely filled, large

numbers of distinguished persons from abroad and

many of the clergy being present. The large attendance

of the authorities and citizens of Swampscott, and of

the people of Lynn, indicated the high esteem in

which he was held by his neighbors. Tlie remains

were conveyed to the cloister garth, and there, with

prayer and sacred melody, and words of Heavenly

promise and amid ihe tears of loved kindred, com-

mitted to their final resting-place.

The death of no one in this community has pro-

duced more wide-spread and unfeigned sorrow than

that of Mr. Mudge, for he was universally respected

for his integrity as a business man, his great liber-

ality in the furtherance of all good works, and for

his Christian principles and genial manners. By
diligence, enterprise and uncommon business capa-

city he had accumulated a large fortune, which he

evidently regarded as entrusted to him for a higher

purpose than to be expended in mere self-gratifica-

tion. For many of the latter years of his life he was

extensively concerned in cotton aud woolen manu-
facturing, though in earlier manhood his attention

was directed to other pursuits.

Mr. Mudge undoubtedly regarded the erection of

St. Steplien's Church as the crowning work of his

life. And that elegant structure will long remain

his noblest visible monument. It is gratifying to

think that lie lived to see the work well-nigh com-

pleted, though it may be lamented that in the ways

of a mysterious Providence he was not spared for a

few additional days that he might witness the solemn

ceremony of consecration—a consummation he so

devoutly contemplated. His sudden decease sent a

thrill through the community such as is rarely ex-

perienced. And the numerous meetings that were

held in Boston and elsewhere by business men and

public associations, and the eulogistic addresses and

resolutions of sympathy showed that oue held in far

more than ordinary esteem had been called from

among us. Governor Alexander H. Rice, in an ad-

dress before the Commercial Club at Boston, on the

15th of October, 1881, paid an aflectionate tribute to

the memory of Mr. Mudge, from which a few passages

may be here introduced: "Mr. Mudge was so gen-

erally known and so universally respected and be-

loved, that since his departure every breath has

seemed to bear his eulogy until the atmosphere has

become eloquent with his praise." His biography
" has all the merit and all the romance of so many
American lives, which, from small beginnings, have

widened into honorable and notable results. We,
who lived in the same city with him and were famil-

iar with his daily walk and conversation and deeds,

hardly appreciated him until he was gone. It was

difficult to enter the rounds of enterprise or charity

and not encounter him ; for he was so interested in
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them all, that the whole social fabric seemed consti-

tuted with him as an elemental part, and all so inter-

dependent with him, that we quite forgot the com-

ing day when he would go, and the fabric stagger

for a while under the loss of vitality which he con-

tributed.

" I turned away from his grave the other day, as

doubtless some of you did, with a sense of personal

bereavement. The world seemed more vacant, life

less cheerful ; shadows fell in unwonted places, and

we walked pensively and with hushed voices, lest we

should disturb the supernatural silence that was

abroad. A friend of mine, with whom Mr. Mudge

had been intimate, came to my office and said: 'I

feel as if I had lost something, and I grope about

fruitlessly to find it, and return with a larger appre-

ciation of what has gone from us.'

" Do we not, must we not, in the consideration of

such a life and of such a death, feel an illumination

which dispels the shades of sorrow?—a life so full of

honor and so filled out in usefulness to its latest

hours. In the church of his affections and in whose

form of worship he delighted, among his life-long

prayers was one that he might be delivered from

sudden death ; and his prayer was answered. No
summons could be sudden to him; none find him

unprepared. Besides, to such as he, especially,

' There is no death
;

What soems so is transition ; this life of mortal breath

Iti bvit the suburb of the life elysian,

Whose portal we call death.'"

In person Mr. Mudge was of full medium size, re-

markably well formed, dignified in manners and al-

ways very attentive to those who addressed him,

whether high or low. He was quick of apprehen-

sion, self possessed, decided in his views and able at

all times to give a reason for the faith that was in

him. It was impossible for one to have intercourse

with him for an hour and not perceive that he was a

man of superior mental endowment. And those who
had fellowship with him in church work were at

once impressed with his fidelity to his clearly-defined

principles, his bright, cheerful anticipations, and his

freedom from bigotry.

For political honors he did not aspire, though he

served a term in the State Senate. Yet he took com-

mendable interest in public affairs, labored and ex-

pended liberally for the advancement of enterprises

that he believed were for the public good. He man-

ifested especial interest in young business men, gave

lectures to them in Boston and improved every op-

portunity to urge upon them the formation of habits

of strict integrity, industry and moral rectitude, as

iIk' ground on which alone permanent prosperity

(unid rest. Though he made no pretensions as an

orator, he was yet a very efl'ective speaker and one

who always secured the close attention of his audit-

ors. His style was earnest and indicative of his

own deep convictions. His language was well chosen,

y3i

his points concisely and clearly presented, and his

arguments effective from resting on a basis of sound

common sense.

Mrs. Mudge survived her husband but a short time.

And her remains, together with those of their chil-

dren, Charles Redington and Fanny Olive, were laid

beside his in the garth of St. Stephen's.

In 1886 the parish placed a fine chime of ten bells

in the tower of the church, consecrating them " to

the Triune God and the memory of him who gave

the Church." The first ringing was on Easter-day.

CHAPTER CXXII.

SWAMPSCOTT—

(

Continued).

MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS.

Egg Roch—Sea-Serpent—War of the BuheUion—Statislu:s—lieUtjiorta So-

cieties and other Organizatione.

Egg Rock.—Directly in front of Swampscott, and

about three miles distant, lies Egg Rock, solitary,

time-worn and storm-riven. It rises eighty-six feet

above the tide, and in outline, when viewed from the

north, bears some resemblance to a couchant lion, a

circumstance which, in poetic conceit, has produced

the figure of the king of beasts on perpetual guard

against invasions fi'om the sea. True, it is not so

perfect in delineation as the Lion of St. Mark's, that

guards old Venice, or Belgium's Lion, that overlooks

the field of Waterloo ; but the elastic imagination is

sufficient to supply deficiencies.

The Rock can be reached by small boats in calm

weather, and a landing may be made at one point,

and only one. It is of compact feldspar, three acres

in extent, and has about one acre of arable soil. It

was all in view of the celebrated scientist, Agassiz, as

he meditatively sat upon the veranda of his delight-

ful summer home at Nahant, and, as may well be

supposed, attracted many an inquiring gaze,—inquir-

ing as to its origin and age. It is said th.at he pro-

nounced it an outcropping of the rocky base of Na-

hant, and asserted that it must have stood there, one

of nature's earliest pyramids, ages before Europe

emerged from the chaotic mass.

The name originated in the fact that formerly great

numbers of sea-birds there deposited their eggs ; few,

however, are at present seen about there. The Rock
was ceded to the United States in 185(3, and a light-

house soon after erected ujjon it, at a cost of three

thousand seven hundred dollars, the light being

shown for the first time on the night of the 15th of

September, 1856. It was at first a white light, but

in June, 1857, was changed to red. The dome is one

hundred and seven feet above the sea.

It is in the waters about Egg Rock that the famous
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sea-serpent has pursued his gambols, attracted, per-

haps, by the abundance of his favorite food. Sharks,

too, are sometimes seen, opening their hungry jaws

for a dainty morsel, that m.iy not be found in deeper

water. And even the venturesome, or more probably

bewildered, whale has occasionally been seen within

the dangerous precinct. Anciently, great quantities

of the smaller fish were found here, and some kinds

that are now seldom seen ; fish, as well as birds, hav-

ing steadily retired before the pressing tide of human

population.

"the sea-seepent.

" The great sea-anake *8 the subject of my verse ;

For, thougli my eyes have never yet beheld him,

Nor never shall desire the hideous sight,

Yet mauy accounts of men of truth unstained,

WliosQ every word I firmly do believe,

Show it to be a very frightful monster."

—

Peter DiisB*8 Norland^ 1749.

Year after year come renewed accounts of the appear-

ance of this monster of the deep upon our coast—ac-

counts which, in any other case, would be received

without doubt or suspicion. But, somehow, the word

of the most truthi'ul is here subjected to criticism
;

and while there may be no charge of deliberate false-

hood, there is evidently a belief that some deceptive

appearance, aided by awakened curiosity and credul-

ity, have supplied the marvelous details. There cer-

tainly is no wonder that still a large majority of sea-

side residents have no belief in the existence of such

a marine wanderer. To this d.iy, with here and there

an exception, the Swampscott fishermen, the yachts-

men and those living near the shore ridicule the idea

of the existence of such a prodigy. Probably not

above three in twelve of the old fishermen believe

that anything more like a serpent than a horse-mack-
erel ever sported in these tvaters. But this is nega-
tive; and the positive testimony of even three credi-

ble persons may reasonably be expected to outweigh
it in most minds. Three persons might see a thing
that forty others did not see, though in a position

where they could hardly have avoided the sight;
but their not seeing it could not strike it out of ex-

istence.

The first appearance in the waters of Lynn and
Swampscott, at least since the white settlers came,
of what was supposed to be a sea-serpent, was in the
summer of 1819, and the writer well remembers the ex-
citement that for some days prevailed. Many people
from all the region round about, some in carriages,
some on horseback and more on foot, at times assem-
bled on the beaches with glasses and straining eyes, to
watch for the mysterious stranger. It happened to be
the year in which the notable Nahant Hotel was built,
the fame of which went rapidly abroad, attracting
great numbers of genteel guests; but whether the
serpent was emulous of being reckoned in with such
company, or was merely summoned as an outside at-
traction, it is not the purpose here to inquire. No

matter what the envious keepers of other establish-

ments and their friends surmised.

There have been too many descriptions of the alleged

sea-serpent, to require any particular details here ; nev-

ertheless, it may be well to quote a brief account given

by Nathan D. Chase, who saw him on his first visit,

in 1819. Mr. Chase was a manAvhose word was above

reproach, and who had always lived so near the sea as

to be little likely to be deceived by what might be

the mere resemblance of a serpent; yet he was young

and of course subject to the sometimes deceiving en-

thusiasm of youth. Says Mr. Chase: "I had the

plea.sure of seeing his snakeship off Long Beach and

Red Kock. He passed along within one hundred feet

from where I stood, giving me a very good sight of him.

At that time he carried bis head out of water about two

feet, and his speed was like that of an ordinary ocean

steamer. What I saw of his length was from filty to

sixty feet. It was very diificult to count the bunches,

or bony fins, upon his back, as by his undulating

motion they did not all appear at once. This accounts,

in part, for the varied descriptions given of him by ,

difl'erent parties. His appearance at the surface of

the water was occasional, and but for a short time.

This is the best description I can give of him from my
own observation, and I saw the monster as truly,

though not quite so clearly, as I ever saw anything."

Four respectable persons made oath to having seen

him on the 20th of August, 1820. Their testimony is

embodied in the following deposition of Andrew Key-

nolds, one of the number, the others concurring in

his statements:

" t, Andrew Reynolds, of Lynn, of lawful age, depose and say : 'That

on Saturday, the fifth day of August iustaut, about 1 o'clock p.m., 1

discovered in the water, near Phillips Beach, at bwanipscott, an animal

different from any that I bad ever seen before. He was lying on the

surface of the water, which was at that time very smooth, and appeared

to be about 50 or (JU feet lung. Jonathan B. Lewis and Benjamin King,

who work in the same shop with me, also saw him, and we took a boat

and rjwed towards him. We approached within about 30 yards of him.

and had a very distinct view of him. He had a head_. about two feet

long, and shaped somewhat like an egg, which he carried out of the

water when he was moving. There were several protuberances on his

back, the highest points of which appeared to be seven or eight inches

above the level of the water. He was perfectly black. When we first

drew towards him, he was moving westerly from Phillips Point, and as

wo drew near to him, be turned and moved eastward, and when we got

withiu about thirty yards of him he sank under water and disajipeared.'*

The learned naturalist Agassiz said, in a lecture

delivered in Philadelphia, March 20, 1849 :

" I have asked myself, in connection with this subject, whether there

is not such an animal as the Sea-serpent. There are many who will doubt

the existence of such a creature until it can be brought under the dis-

secting knife ; hut it has been seen by so many on whom we may rely,

that it is wrong to doubt any longer. The truth is, however, that if a

naturalist had to sketch the outlines uf an Ichthyosaurus or Plesiosaurus

from the remains we have of them, he would make a drawing very

similar to the sea-sorpeut as it has been described. There is reason to

think that the parts are soft and perishable, but I still consiiler it pro-

bable that it wilt be the good fortune of some person on the coast uf

Norway or North .\merica to find a living represeutative of this typo of

reptile, which is thought to have died out.'*

In 1849, John Marston, a respectable and truthful

resident ofSwampscott, in an affidavit sworn to before
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Waldo Thompson, a justice of the peace, says that as

he was walking over Nahant Beach, on the 3d of

August, his attention was suddenly ax'rested by seeing

in the water, witliiu two or three hundred yards of

the shore, a singular-looking fish, in the form of a

serpent, He had a fair view of him, and at once con-

cluded that he was the veritable sea-serpent. His

head was out of water to the extent of about a foot

and he remained in view from fifteen to twenty

minutes, when he swam off toward King's Beach.

Mr. Marston judged that the animal was from eighty

to a hundred feet in length at least, and says, " I saw

the whole body of the serpent ; not his wake, but the

fish itself. It would rise in the water with an undula-

tory motion and then all his body would sink, except his

head. Then his body would rise again. His head

was above water all the time. This was about 8 o'clock

A.M. It was quite calm. I have been constantly

engaged in fishing since my youth, and I have seen

all sorts of fishes, and hundreds of horse-mackerel,

but I never before saw anything like this."

But there has been so much fanciful pro and con

theorizing by learned naturalists on the question,

that the tendency has been rather to increase than

allay doubt. It is claimed by some—among them it

is said Profes<or Baird is to be ranked—that fish have

no maturity, and hence may live and grow perpetually.

It is asserted that there is a pike now alive in Russia

which was known to have been living as far back as

the discovery of America by Columbus ; and that in

the Eoyal Aquarium at St. Petersburg are fish which

were there uearly a century and a half ago. Now, if

the supposed extinct Ichthyosaurus, or more likely

the Plesiosaurus,—that enormous marine reptile, whose

remains have been found,—were really fish (and

the perpetuity of fish-life is admitted), is it unreasona-

ble to suppose that an individual or two of the race

may have escaped the common casualties of fish-life

and survived to our time? And if the date of the

sea-serpent's birth does- really lie away off in pre-his-

toric ages, he has had ample time to attain his enor-

mous length. But if one has escaped to exhibit himself

in these latter days, possibly a few others have, and per-

haps, propagated in unknown seas, whence there has

been a solitary emigration to our waters ; or even more

than one may have made his way hither, for the descrip-

tions so vary as to warrant the conclusion that several

are believed to have been seen. Sea-serpent stories

are by no means new. They are found far back in

history, and are always tiuged by the apprehensions

and superstitions of the times and places of their

origin. Bishop Pontoppidan, of Norway, writing in

1751, says : "They tell me that these serpents fling

themselves in a wide circle round a boat, so that the

men are surrounded on all sides ; and that they will

sometimes raise up their frightful heads and snap a

man out of a boat."

The remark that 1819 was the year of the

first appearance of the sea-serpent in our waters was

not strictly true, as related to some other places. He
was described as having visited the waters of Cape
Ann, one or two years before.

And the year 1880 becomes memorable for his

again vouchsafing his presence there. Several of the

numerous summer sojourners testify to having seen

him, and give circumstantial accounts of his enor-

mous proportions and dignified movements as he

passed in review. But then Cape Ann and the ad-

jacent waters have abounded in wonders ever since

good old Roger Conant pitched his tent there. Wil-

liam Wood, of Lynn, who wrote in 1633, says,

—

"Some affirm that they have seen a lion at Cape
Ann. . . . Some, likewise, being lost in the woods, have

heard such terrible roarings as have made them much
aghast, which must be either devils or lions." It is

not probable that they were lions ; but as to the other

gentry, if the Cape is now free from them, it is more
fortunate than some of its neighbors. And then

again, Josselyn, under date 1638, tells of " A Sea-

Serpent or Snake that lay quoiled up, like a cable,

upon a Rock at Cape Ann. A boat passing by, with

English aboard and two Indians, they would have

shot the serpent, but the Indians disswaded them,

saying that if he were not killed outright, they would

be in danger of their lives." Very prudent of the

Indians, but not so brave of the English. Had they

killed or captured the monster, perhaps the great

mystery of the sea-serpent that has so disturbed these

times would have been solved.

The fact that in all cases when the spectators have

been impelled to bravely approach the monster, he

has pusillanimously sunk out of sight, would indicate

that he was of a peaceful or timid disposition, and

might, in the mind of a doubter, recall some of the

legendary incidents of money-digging, wherein just

as the treasure- chest seems within grasp, it suddenly

sinks away and is no more seen. There are still

lingering doubts as to whether the accounts concern-

ing tlie sea-serpent should be regarded as veritable

truth, or set down as a chapter in the great volume of

" Fish Stories."

"Strodehdrst," the residence of Charles W. Gal-

loupe, Esq., at Galloupe's Point (a partion of Phil-

lips Point), Swampscott, is picturesquely situated

upon a rocky bluff, fifty feet above the level of the

ocean and but half a score of yards from its water's

edge.

The mansion is of quaint, colonial architecture,

four stories in height on the ocean side, the two

lower stories being of brick, with stone trimmings, and

the upper ones of wood, and is liberal in its dimen-

sions, containing about forty rooms. The grounds

are tastefully laid out in lawns, terraces and par-

terres, with a sufliciency of trees and shrubs, and it is,

taken in all, a most lovely place.

Phillips Point, of which Galloupe's Point is a por-

tion, includes the territory between the estate of Colo-

nel John Jeffries and Little's Point, being limited by
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Phillips Beach on the east and Whale's Beach on the
'

west, and i>ossibly it may originally have included

the land upon which the Lincoln House now stands.

The name "Strodehurst" is taken from "Strode,"

in Dorsetshire County, England, an estate which is

now, and has been, in the posstssion of the Gallop

family for more than four centuries. John Gallop,

for whom the island in Boston Harbor was named,

the emigrant ancesior of the owner of "Strodehurst,"

was of the eighth generation in descent, and came to

this country in the ship " Mary and John " in 1630.

The delightful and extensive views from this point,

if equaled, are unsurpassed by any upon the shores

of JIassachusetts Bay. To the west, surmounted by

High Kock (the home of Moll Pitcher), are seen the

towns of Swampscott and Lynn, sloping gradually to

the sea, their pretty residences, graceful church

spires and monumental chimneys aflfording a most

interesting and agreeable picture of busy, civilized

life; farther to the west, the high lands of Saugus^

Medford, Chelsea, S<imcrville and Bunker Hill form

a pleasing and effective background to the sparkling

waters and glittering sands of Eevere, Crescent and

Nahant beaches; to the southwest, Nahant, capped

by the distant Blue Hills of Milton, curves its comely

arm gracefully around the waters, forming a beauti-

ful bay, which, if it docs not emulate, certainly sug-

gests its gorgeous sister of Naj>les. Between the

surf-bull'eted rocks of Nahant Point and the bleak

and wcather-bealen clifls of Egg Rock rises, crowned

with pretty houses, the summit of the Hill at Hull,

upon which many of our Puritan ancestors found a

home, long before the arrival of Winthrop and his

company. To the south, Point AUerton, which vied

with Hull (then Natascot) and Plymouth in its wel-

come to our Pilgrim fathers; Nantasket, with its at-

tractive beaches and hospitable people; Cohasset, with

its tasteful summer-houses, and Scituate, with its

church-crowned hills and its merciless, sea-jutting

ledges, stretch along the horizon, until the lofty shaft

of Minot's Light terminates the line of the land-

scape, leaving, interrupted only by the continually

moving procession of white-winged vessels, the un-

broken line of the ocean, until the rocky shores of

Marblchead Neck complete one of the most charm-
ing and delightful panoramas upon the coast of the
Atlantic.

The place is familiarly known, and has been long
and gratefully enjoyed by the numerous summer
visitors of the North Shore, who, through the liber-

ality of the owners, have been allowed free access to

the premises.

War of the Rubeluon.— Swampscott fur-
nished for actual service in the field one hundred and
soventy-five men, and for the naval service twenty-
five. Says Mr. Thompson,—"One hundred and
twenty-nine of the men who enlisted in the army re-
ceive.l u bounty. The whole amount of bounty
money voted and jiaid by the town, together with

that raised by subscription, was $27,375; other ex-

penses, $5814.41 ; total expenses, $33,189.41. There

were fifty-five men who enlisted in the army and

twenty-nine in the navy who received no bounty. All

the town's quotas under the different calls of the

President were promptly filled, and at the close of the

war a surplus of twenty-two men over all calls was

remaining. . . . That the ladies of the town were

equally patriotic with the men is shown by the fact

that in the year 1862 they formed themselves into an

association for the purpose of aiding the Swampscott

soldiers, and by their devoted labors were able to

contribute many supplies for their relief and comfort."

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Redington Mudge,
eldest son of Hon. E. R. Mudge, was killed at the

battle of Gettysburg July 3, 1863. He was twenty-

three years of age, a young officer of great promise,

and at the time he was killed was in command of the

regiment, gallantly leading on a charge. He was

born in New York City, and graduated at Harvard

with the 1860 class. His remains were brought to

Lynn, and now repose in the consecrated garth of

St. Stephen's Church.

Rev. Jonas B. Clark, who had for about twenty

years been minister of the Trinitarian Congregational

Society of Swampscott, enlisted as a chaplain in the

army, and served faithfully till compelled by ill

health to resign. Others became conspicuous for their

bravery and soldierly traits, and, as a whole, the men
from Swampscott acquitted themselves in so merito-

rious a manner as to receive much commendation.

In 1883 the Soldiers' Monument, in Monument
Square, was erected. It is a granite shaft, with

bronze trimmings, and cost two thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-three dollars. Its height is thirty

feet, and it has four bronze tablets, on two of whith

are inscribed the names of the fourteen soldiers who
fell in defense of their countrj'.

It was proposed to place at the foot of the monu-
ment an old cannon, already referred to, bearing the

date 1798, and some insignia of British royalty,

which has an interesting history, though not specially

connected with our Civil War. It was captured by

the privateer " Grand Turk," during ihe War of 1812,

the vessel on board of which was Captain Thomas
Widger, who died at Swampscott, January 21, 1871,

aged eighty. Some time after its capture it was

brought hither and used in firing salutes on all sorts

of public occasions. Its most lamentable performance,

at least since it quit the worlc to which it was origin-

ally destined, was on the 4lh of July, 1857. On that

day John Draper and Henry Scales, while firing a

patriotic salute, were fatally injured by a premature

discharge. Draper had an arm broken, an eye de-

stroyed and was otherwise injured. He was taken to

the Massachusetts Hospital, and in about two months
died of lockjaw. Scales received a bad wound in the

bowels, and had an arm broken. He also was taken

to the hospital and there died. The venerable war-
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like relic, however, is not now (May, 1887) at its pro-

posed resting-place near the monument, but, owing to

some untoward circumstances, rests on the premises of

a Lynn junk dealer.

Statistical Items.—Pojotifa^iora.—As elsewhere

remarked, Swampscott was set off from Lynn and in-

corporated as a separate town in 1852. Since then

the population has been as follows : 1855, 1335 ; 1865,

1535; 1875, 2128; 1885, 2471.

Valuation and Taxation, 1886.—Total valuation,

$3,668,460; of which $1,275,405 was personal estate,

and $2,383,055 real. Number of tax-payers, 931, of

whom 347 paid only poll-tax. Rate of taxation, $9.50

on $1000.

Town Debt, 1886.—$65,500.

Appropriations and Expenditure.i, 1886. —Whole
amount of appropriations, including receipts, $50,-

214.01. Expenditures, $50,725.47.

Dwellings, Polls, 1886.—Number of dwelling-houses,

555. Polls, 657.

Schools, 1886.—High School, 1
;
grammar schools,

2 ; intermediate, 4 ;
primary, 3. Appropriation for

support of schools (including $23.37 from State School

Board), $8523.37. Expenditures, $7664.36.

Public Library, 1886.—Number of volumes, 6055.

Circulation during the year, 14,935. Appropriation

(including certain receipts, amounting to $22.50 and
dog-taxes amounting to $262.60), $585.10. Expendi-

tures, $527.19.

Birtlis, 3Iarriages and Deaths, 1886.—Whole num-
ber of births, 51,—males, 29 ; females, 22. Marriages,

24. Deaths, whole number, 40,—males, 16 ; females,

24.

Cemetery.—The Swampscott Cemetery was conse-

crated September 16, 1854, the address being delivered

by Rev. Jonas B. Clark. Up to January 1, 1886, the

whole number of interments was 783. Interments

iu 1886, 26. Expenditures for 1886, $219.29. Re-

ceiving tomb built 1884.

Appropriation for the Poor, 1886.—$1500.

Value of Public Property, 1886, including Town
House, school-houses aud other real estate, together

with the apparatus and other personal estate in use

by the various departments, $71,353.70.

EELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.

Religious Societies.—The First Congregational

Society was formed on July 15, 1846, and was the first

church organization in the village. Rev. Jonas B.

Clark was the first minister. In 1854 a Methodist

Society was formed. Rev. E. J. Best being the first

minister. A Christian Society was formed in 1865,

and a chapel erected on Burrill Street, Elder W. L.

Hayden being the first minister. A Baptist Society

was formed in 1872, and Rev. Lucian Drury settled

as pastor. All the above societies have good houses

of worship, and are zealous to promote the spiritual

advancement of the people. And it should not be

omitted to mention that Unitarian and Uidversalist

services have been held at intervals for a number of
years, especially during the warm season.

Other leading organizations are : The Free Public

Library ; Post No. 118, Grand Army of the jRepublic ;

Swampscott Lodge of Odd Fellows.

CHAPTER CXXIII.

SWAMPSCOTT—(Co)i</)raed).

INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS.

AgricuUurt—Mami/actures—Fisheries.

Agriculture.—Swampscott can hardly be ranked

as an agricultural town, though it has productive

land, and the sea throws up a liberal contribution of

valuable manure. From recently published statistics,

it appears that the number of farms is 15 ;
yearly

value of products, $16,000 ; bushels of potatoes raised,

1805; dozens of eggs, 4200
;
gallons of milk, 23,750;

ton.s of hay, 447 ; number of horses, 251 ; number of

cows, 137.

Manufactures.—Swampscott cannot certainly be

called a manufacturing place. To the present time,

indeed, it has been more of a farming thau manu-
facturing town. But the fisheries have always taken

precedence of all other industries. So little has

been done in manufactures that the public reports

have often passed them by unnoticed. Yet shoemak-

ing has long been engaged in to some extent, es-

pecially in former days, as a winter occupation.

Fisheries.—Fishing continues to be the great

business of Swampscott, as it has been almost from

the first settlement, though it is now conducted in

quite a different way from what it formerly was. The
settlers soon discovered that the bay was stored with

fish in great variety and great plenty. The following

quaint lines of an old rhymester enumerates some of

the then most common kinds :

'* Nor must we from our list leave out the stores of savory fish,

That fill the pouds and fill the sea and make the daiuty dish.

The codd, tlie haddock, halibut, the eel aud pickerel!.

The alewife, perch, bass and tautog, the smelt aud mackerell.

Lobstei'8 and crabba too, so abound, 'tis marvelous to see
;

And mussels, clamms and great quahaugs make up variety.

Then why should wee not live to eat, as well as eat to live,

Aud bless the Lord who gave th« meat aud pray him e'er to give ?
*'

The Swampscott fishermen were engaged only in

dory-fishing down to about the close of the last cen-

tury, it being in 1795, according to Mr. Thompson,
that the first schooner was purchased. She was of

twenty tons burden, and named the " Dove." Two
years afterward she was totally wrecked in a storm.

Soon after, another schooner, named the " Lark," a

trifle smaller than the " Dove," was procured, and iu

1799 she was also lost, having sunk near her moor-
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ings. But it was not many yeara before quite a fleet

of "jiggers," as they were called, stanch and graceful

craft, made lively the Swampacott waters and the

deep sea beyond.

The neat little volume lately published by Mr.

Waldo Thompson, entitled "Sketches of Swamp-

scott," to which reference has already been several

times made, contains many interesting facts regarding

the place, its people and business. And we cannot

do better than introduce in this connection some of

hia items regarding the fishing business and kindred

employments.

" Decembar IG, 1826, six echoouers went out from Swampscott in the

morning and returnod at night with fifty thousand pounds of fish,

chiotly cod.

"About tlio year 1828 oil clothing began to take the place of leather,

and in a few years the old, heavy and expensive equipment was known

no more,

"In the year 1833 there were ten small vessels, manned by eighty

men, engaged iu winter fishing, and about sixty dorymen in summer.

"In the year 185u there were thirty-nine vessels engaged in the mack-

erel and cod-fishing, aggregating one thousand tons. There were cap-

tured five thousand barrels of mackerel, valued at^O,U00, also fifty-six

thousand one hundred and sixty quintals of codfish. 80300 worth of

cod liver oil was sold for medicinal purposes.

" A horse mackerel was caught August 20, 1865, which weighed one

thousand pounds ; it was ten feet long, and six feet round in the thick-

est part. A euufish was also caught off Swampscott, which weighed two

hundred and fifty pounds.

"In 18511 theschooner 'Flight ' caught sixty-two thousand and seven

hundred pounds of codfish in thirteen hours. The schooner '.Jane'

caught a largo trip, and twelve of her fish weighed on an average

fifty-six pounds ; Captain Nathaniel Blanchard caught one cod which

weighed ninety-four pounds.

" Some of the fishermen began to use trawls in 1857. A trawl has

from Mix hundred to ten thousand hooks ; the lines are made of

cotton.

'• February 25, ISCa. The Swampscott fishing fleet landed one hun-

dred and fifty thousand pounds offish on Blauey's Beach.

"Inl8ti4 the ' Minnehaha' caught off Boon Island three hundred

and fifty barrel.s, and the 'Flying Dart ' one hundred and thirty bar-

rch) of mackerel in about four hours.

" September 26, 1865, Augustus Story caught a halibut which weighed

one hundred and ninety-four pounds. He received tt54.32 for his

prize.

"February 16, 1872. The schooner " Champion," with a crew of

twelve men, caught thirty thousand pounds offish, whiclj sold at four

csnta a pound. The next day's catch yielded S72.tlO per man.
" While J. G. Twisden was fishing in the bay, in 1S78, he lost his two-

pound lead and lino, and, a few days afterwards, fishing near the same
place, he captured the fish that deprived him of his tackle a few days

before. [This reminds the writer that when a youth, fishing from Na-
hant rocks, a finny marauder snapped off his bait and hook. Replac-

ing the lost property and continuing the sport, he some hours afterward
drew up the depredator with the stolon hook piercing his upper lip.]

"In 1870 the schooner 'Alice M. Hawkes' brought in forty-nine

thousand pounds of codfish in ono day.

"In 18sO Captiiln Henry Y. Hatch, while fishing in the bay off

Swampscott, caught a halibut weighing three hundred and sixty

I1..1 ids."

Mr. Thompson mentions that while Colonel Stetson
kept the Astor House, in New York, he sent him a
lol)ster, taken olf Swampscott, that weighed twenty-
two pounds. He likewise records that in September,
18.S2, Uhhk Newcomb, one of the crew of the " Zep-
pie," caught an electric fish weighing three hundred
pounda. When taking it from the hook he received
a shock Ihat knocked him over, and Warren Jaquith,
who grasped the tail of the fish, also received a

severe shock. It was of the species sometimes called

cramp-fish, electric ray, or torpedo. Sickness at the

stomach is sometimes produced by the touch.

LoB.STERS.—The lobster catch along our coast has

been large and profitable for many years. The trap-

ping of lobsters was first practiced at Swampscott in

1808 by Ebenezer Thorndike, who had twelve pots.

For the year ending May 1, 1865, there were caught

at Swampscott thirty-seven thousand lobsters, aver-

aging in value, as taken from the pots, six cents each.

Since that time the annual catch has gradually di-

minished. For the quarter ending December 3,

1880, the district of Lynn, Nahant and Swampscott

returned as the product of their lobster-fishery seven

thousand pounds. In consequence of the growing

fears that the lobster would be exterminated from our

coast, the Legislature has of late attempted to do

something lor its preservation. Yet one would

think there cannot be much danger in that direction,

aa naturalists inform us that a single female lobster

will in one year lay forty-two thousand eggs. But

probably other fish help themselves to the greater

share.

As to the other fisheries, the district returned for

the same quarter, that ending December 3, 1880, of

cured codfish, 300,000 pounds; mackerel, 400,000

pounds ; salted herring, 100,000 pounds. Of fresh

fi.sh, a daily catch of 315,000 pounds was returned
;

the whole, with a few other items, making up a total

value of $44,141.50.

In 1886 the Swampscott fishing fleet numbered

from twenty to twenty-five sail.

CHAPTER CXXIV.

SWAMPSCOTT—

(

Continued).

HISTORICAL COMPEND.

1629. Francis Ingalls, the first settler of Swamp-

scott arrived. The whole territory, comprising Lynn,

Lynnfield, Nahant, Saugus and Swampscott, was

called Saugus—an old Indian name—till 1637, when
the name was changed to Lynn. Swampscott was

made a separate town in 1852.

1630. A brick-kiln set up in Swampscott, near

Humfrey's Brook.

1632. Francis Ingalls commences a tannery. This

is stated by some local hiotorians to have been the

first tannery iu New England. But it is a mistake,

as there were tanneries in Plymouth several years be-

fore. It was, no doubt, the first in Massachusetts

Colony. In 1825 a hide, in good preservation, was

found in one of the long-forgotten vats.

1634. Hot summer, with long drought.'

1638. First division of lands among the settlers.

May 3d, a violent gale, with heavy sea.
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1642. Daniel King, from whom the name of King's

Beach was derived, settles in Swampscott. The win-

ter of this year was exceedingly cold, and there was

much snow.

1650. The first Swampscott settler named Phillips,

arrives.

1651. The three Baptist missionaries from Rhode
Island, Clarke, Crandall and Holmes, are arrested at

the house of William Witter, in Swampscott, for dis-

turbing the peace in disseminating their doctrines.

They were convicted and punished.

1659. Road to Marblehead over the beaches laid

out, in July. The part between Ocean Street and

King's Beach, say the committee, " has been a coun-

try highway thirty and odd years, to the knowledge

of many of us." The " odd years," at least, must

have been an exaggeration, as they would place it be-

yond the arrival of the first settlers.

1666. Nathaniel Bishop and Hope Allen, curriers,

petition the court to forbid tanners and shoemakers

exercising the trade of curriers. But the courtjudged
" it not raeete to grant y" peticoners' request."

1671. Jan. 18th. Violent storm, with thunder and

lightning. Other remarkable storms during the year.

1672. There appears to have been no professed musi-

cian in the colony up to this time, and no dancing-school

till the one established this year, which, however, was

soon suppressed by the law. A heavy easterly storm,

Nov. 10th, brought in " so great a tyde as hath not bene

this 36 years."

1673. A new road to Marblehead laid out, north

of the former one ; the same now forming the extension

of Essex Street, Lynn.

1679. A new troop was formed this year, consist-

ing of forty-eight men. Ralph King was lieutenant.

1688. Ralph King actively opposes Randolph's

petition for a gift of Nahant.

1689. Capt. Ralph King died. The appraised

value of his estate was £2365 4s.

1696. Great clams in immense numbers were cast

up on the beaches by the storms of this year, and the

town voted that the inhabitants might gather all they

wished for their own use ; but none were to be carried

out of town.

1703. Walter Phillips, Sr., a Quaker, for refus-

ing to perform military duty, had a fourth of an acre

of his land seized and sold for the payment of his fine.

1706. Second division of lands among the settlers.

1723, Feb. 24tb. A terrific storm, occasioning, sajs

Mr. Dexter in his diary, "Ye mightyest overflowing

of ye sea yt was almost ever known in this Country."

1751, Feb. 8th. Capt. Benjamin Blaney, of Swamp-
scott, was killed in Maiden, by falling from his horse.

1755, Dec. 9th. A whale seventy-five feet in length

landed on King's Beach. Dr. Henry Burchstead rode

into his mouth in a chair drawn by a horse.

1761, Sep. 6th. Ebenezer Burrill dies in Swampscott,

aged eighty-two. He was born at Tower Hill, in Lynn,

and removed to Swampscott, being the first of the

Burrills here. His father, John Burrill, gave him the

Swampscott estate, and he lived in the "farm-house"
still standing on the E. R. Mudge estate. He was
fur nine years a crown counselor.

1775, April 19th. The battle of Lexington. Among
those killed in this, the opening conflict of the Revolu-

tion, was Abednego Ramsdell, ofSwampscott, who was
a son of Noah Ramsdell, and had elder brothers Shad-
rach and Meshech. He was a young man of twenty-

four years, somewhat of a sportsman, and on the

morning of the fatal day was out on a gunning tramp.

On his return he heard of the march of the British

troops toward Concord, and dropping the game he
had secured—two black ducks, says Mr. Lewis—and
without stopping to eat of the waiting breakfast, seized

a ration of Indian cake, and gun in hand hastened off

to the field of expected conflict. He reached Lexing-

ton about noon, and had time to fire but one or two
shots before a British bullet laid him low. His wife

was Hannah Woodbury, whom he married March
10, 1774.

1776. A midnight alarm that the English had
landed on King's Beach occasioned great conster-

nation. Many fled to the woods. The military rallied,

but had not marched far when it was found to be a

false alarm.

1795. First Swampscott fishing schooner, called a

"jigger," fitted out. Previously there was only dory-

fishing.

1808. Trapping of lobsters firstpracticed atSwamp-
cott.

1815, September 2.3d. Terrific southeasterly gale.

The ocean spray was driven inland several miles, and
fruit was impregnated with salt. Some declared that

it rained salt-water.

1819, August. The first-known appearance of the

renowned Sea-serpent in Swampscott Bay.

1828: May 2d. A whale sixty to seventy feet in

length landed on Whale Beach.

1829, October 31st. The stone beacon on the outer

cliff of Dread Ledge was thrown down in a storm. It

was erected a short time before, by the United States

government, at an expense of one thousand dollars.

Another, of granite, twenty-five feet in height, and

three feet square at the base, was erected in 1831. In

March, 1864, this last was broken oflfby the violence

of the sea, during a severe gale.

1830, July 12th. Joseph Blaney, aged 52 year.s,

while fishing, had his boat overturned by a shark,

which sprang into it. Mr. Blaney was not seen after-

wards, having, no doubt, been devoured by his vora-

cious assailant.

1833, November 13th. Extraordinary shower of

meteors. Friction matches come into general use,

superseding the old tinder-box with flint and steel.

1838. Eastern Railroad opened for travel. Reg-

ular trains first passed through Swampscott August

28th.

1839. Swampscott suffered greatly by a severe
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storm that began December loth, and continued three

(lays.

i843, February Ist. A splendid comet appeared

about noonday.

1844, September 6th. Great Democratic clam-bake

at Swarapscott,—a political demonstration, attended

by twenty-five thousand people. The escort was com-

posed of four military companies, with bands of mu-

sic. One hundred and seventy barrels of clams and

one thousand lobsters were among the articles of food

provided. Hon. Hobert Eantoul, Jr., was orator of

the day.

1846. The Rockaway House and contiguous build-

ings (Ivstroyed by fire, January 1st ; loss, twenty thou-

sanddollars. Swarapscott post-office established, and

Waldo Thompson appointed postmaster. First life-

boat received. First Congregational meeting-house

dedicated, July 15th.

1849. Gold discoveries in California. Several men

went from Swampscott to seek their fortunes. Septem-

ber, James C. Lamphicr found a dead turtle off

Swampscott Beach, weighing six hundred pounds. It

was eight feet, six inches from end of nose to end of

tail, and the shell was six feet long, and three and a

half wide.

1851, October 26th. British schooner " Brothers"

wrecked at night, off Swampscott, by striking on

Outer Ledge. Outcries of crew heard about midnight

and all, seven in number, saved.

1852. Swampscott incorporated as a separate town.

The event was celebrated with much enthusiasm. A
procession was forn.ed, and, with a band of music and

banners, made a protracted march through the streets.

At the post-office Rev. J. B. Clark delivered an ap-

propriate address, and in the evening there was a dis-

play of fire-works. In the procession was an ensign

that waved at the masthead of the frigate " Constitu-

tion " during her triumphant battle with the "Guer-

rierc," August 19, 1812. When Lynn adopted the

city form of government, in 1850, Swampscott, then

being Ward 1 of the town, strongly opposed the

change. And it was at that time that the desire to

separate began to take determined shape.

1854. August 3d. A white-faced seal, four feet in

length, shot off Swampscott.

1855. In the early part of this year considerable

ilamage was done by the sea, to embankments espe-

cially. Bathing-houses were thrown down and King's

Beach at times completely overflowed. Deep sea-

seining commenced this year.

1856. About the middle of February a large hump-
back whale wag seen several times near the Swamp-
scott shore. A severe northeast .storm began April
I'.tth and continued two days. The steeple of the

.Methodist meeting-house, then in jjrocess of erection,

was blown down. The first Methodist house of wor-
ship in Swampscott, dedicated June 30th, Bishop
Simpson preaching the sermon. A severe thunder-
storm August 5lh; house of John Blaney struck.

Within a circuit of ten miles the lightning struck in

some twenty places. Egg Rock light first shown

September loth.

1857, January 18th. Bark " Tedesco " wrecked at

Long Rock, Swampscott, in a terrible snow-storm,

the cold being intense. All on board, twelve in num-

ber, perished. The remains of six were buried from

the Methodist meeting-house, Swampscott, at one

time. The "Tedesco " was from Cadiz, with a cargo

of wine and salt. Trawl-fishing began to be prac-

ticed this year. June 13th, barn of Captain Fuller, in

Humfrey Street, burned, the fire being occasioned by

two little boys playing with matches. One of the

boys was burned to death.

1858. Joseph Hill, aged twenty, was instantly killed

by the accidental discharge of a fowling-piece while

gunning at Swampscott, March 3d. On the afternoon

of August 6th a barn belonging to Jonathan F. Phil-

lips was struck by lightning and burned, with fifty

tons of hay. The famous trotting mare. Lady Law-

rence, valued at a thousand dollars, being in the

barn, was killed by the lightning. October 13th, first

electric telegraph to Swampscott completed. Blue fish

appear in the offing in great numbers during the au-

tumn, and countless numbers of menhaden are found

dead upon the shore—-probably killed by the blue-fish.

1860. In January an unusual amount of ice ac-

cumulated in the bay. Great shoemakers' strike

commenced in Lynn. Many of the craft in Swamp-

scott joined. November 3d, a severe storm. The
" Gazelle," a small vessel belonging to Gloucester,

broke from her moorings and went to pieces on King's

Beach.

1861. The great Civil War commences. Swamp-

scott furnished for service in the field one hundred

and seventy-five, and for the naval service twenty-

five. Town Hall built, at cost of four thousand six

hundred and fourteen dollars. Enlarged in 1882 at

cost of two thousand five hundred and eighty-eight

dollars. In 1884 the tower was built, the bell raised

and fire alarm connected.

1862. Swampscott Library Association formed.

1863. July 3d. Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Red-

ington Mudge, of Swampscott, killed at the battle of

Gettysburg. Extraordinary number of caterpillars

appear in the summer.

1865, April. The fall of Richmond and return of

peace celebrated at Swampscott with much enthu-

siasm. A procession marched through the streets,

bonfires were lighted and many buildings illumin-

ated. April 15th, News of President Lincoln's

assassination received at Swampscott with manifesta-

tions of deep sorrow. Popular indignation towards

one individual who expressed gratification at the

event culminated in the application of a coat of tar

and feathers. Extraordinary drought from July 25th

to October 15th. Meteorologists claimed that iliiad

not been equaled in eighty-one years.

1867, January 17th. Terrific snow-storm. No
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storm for twenty-five years equaled it except that of

January 18, 1857, when the " Tedesco " was wretked.

And on the 21st the tide rose higher than at any

time since the storm that carried away Minot's Ledge

light-house, April 15, 1851. A beautiful mirage in

the bay June 23d. Immense quantities of mackerel

appeared in the offing in July. Several whales and

horse-mackerel followed in pursuit. August 10th, a

swing-tail shark, fifteen feet in length, was taken off

Swampscott, in a net, and sold to Professor Agassiz.

This is a rare fish on our coast. September 3d, En-

campment of Second Brigade of Massachusetts Vol-

unteer Militia commenced at Swampscott.

1868, Atlantic Avenue, from Humfrey S.juare to

5[arblehead through Beach Bluff, laid out.

1869, September 8th. A very severe gale in the after-

noon ; next in violence to that of 1S16. Considerable

havoc was made among the yachts and small shipping

at Swampscott. September 29th, a blue heron, a very

rare bird in this region, shot in Swampscott woods.

Its height, when standing upright, was nearly four

feet, and its spread wings measured some five feet from

tip to tip.

1870, April 3d. On Sunday, about midnight, the

brig " Fred Bliss " was wrecked on the Swampscott

shore, near the Ocean House, a few rods from where

the "Tedesco" was wrecked in 1857. The crew, though

in much danger, were saved. A violent storm and

heavy sea were raging. The brig was driven so far

up that a plank was laid from the deck to the shore.

A regatta took place at Swampscott in the summer,

yachts from New York and other places taking part.

1872. Several extremely cold days in the early part

of March. Ice formed all the way between Swamp-
scott and Nahant. On the 7th, fishermen were able

to walk on the ice to their vessels at the mooring.s—

a

feat they were not able to perform before for nineteen

years. The summer was remarkable for excessive

heat, the frequency and severity of thunder-showers,

and for the abundance of mosquitos and house |flies.

September 25th, Joseph Harding died, aged ninety-

seven. He was supposed to be the oldest Free Mason in

theState, havingjoined the Adams Lodge, in Wellfleet,

in 1800. So famed had Swampscott now become as a

watering-place, that it was estimated that as many as

ten tliousand visitors were there during the warm
season. The strange horse disease known as epizootic

prevailed in the autumn.

1873. Branch railroad from Swampscott to Marble-

head opened October 20th. November 17th, the three-

masted schooner "RjbertRaikes" struck on the "outer

ledge," Swampscott, near midnight, during a severe

storm, and was completely wrecked. All on board,

five in number, perished. Two brothers of the cap-

tain, who were elsewhere exposed to the same storm,

also lost their lives.

1874. Some Indian remains were exhumed at

Swampscott during the summer. Horse railroad from

Lynn extended to Upper Swampscott.

9i

1876. The " equinoctial storm" set in suddenly and
with much violence, on the evening of March 20th

;

three or four of the fishing jiggers were wrenched

from their moorings, driven on shore, or wrecked on

the rocks. April 2d, the beautiful summer residence

of Charles W. Galloupe totally destroyed by fire

;

loss, some sixty thousand dollars. A hair-seal, weigh-

ing ninety-five pounds, taken off Swam[)scott.

1877, March 9th. A storm, with a high wind, attain-

ing a velocity of seventy-two miles per hour, pre-

vailed. For several days in September, at nigtit, the

waves dashing along the shores exhibited an extraor-

dinary phosphorescent glow. The spectacle was grand

and attracted multitudes. A strong east wind had

brought in a heavy sea.

1878, Dec. 17th. This is the date on which United

States paper currency reached par value tor the first

time in sixteen years—that is, when one hundred dol-

lars in greenback government notes would purchase

one hundred dollars in gold. The former deprecia-

tion was, of course, attributable to the Civil War. The

extreme of depreciation was in July, 1864, when two

hundred and eighty-five dollars in notes were required

for the purchase of one hundred dollars in gold.

1879. The post-office at Beach Bluff established. A
bald-headed eagle, weighing eighteen pounds, shot on

Blaney's Beach. Two Indian tomahawks dug up on

farm of E. B. Phillips.

1880. A number of icebergs seen in the distance

by Swampscott fishermen. May, a severe thunder-

storm. The lightning struck in nine places, in

Swampscott, among them the " farm-house" on the

E. E. Mudge estate. "Summit Villa," on the Gal-

loupe estate, Swampscott, was desiroyed by fire, with

most of its contents, June 2d; loss, fifteen thousand

dollars. It was rented to Com. Hutchins, of New
York. November 22d, a beautiful mirage apjieared in

the bay.

1881, May 14th. Horse cars began to run as far

as Monument Square. Sept. 16th, memorial services

on death of President Garfield. Address by Rev. J.

B. Clark. October Ist, Hon. Enoch Redington Mudge

dies, aged sixty-nine.

1882, August 4th. Nickerson's oil clothing factory

burned. Miss Emma Stone, an employee, lost her life.

Loss of property, about nine tliousand dollars. Sep-

tember 6th, Jonathan Blaney's house, " Hillside," de-

stroyed by fire. September 6th, Ocean House, near

Whale Beach, destroyed by fire; loss, about sixty

thousand dollars. Tubular wells, twenty in number,

sunk to depth of thirty feet by Swampscott Company.

A splendid comet adorned the southeastern sky for

several weeks in October and November. It rose a

few hours before the sun.

1883. First steam fire-engine purchased. Soldiers'

Monument erected. The residence known as Cedar

Hill Cottage burned ; loss, five thousand five hundred

dollars.
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1884, June 25th. Horse-cars begin to run to Marble-

head.

1886, September 25th. Capt. Martin V. B. Stone,

yachtsman, of Swampscott, receives an ovation in coii-

sideration of his triumph in the race for the Ameri-

ca's prize cup between tlie yacht "Mayflower," under

his command, and the English yacht " Galatea," under

command of Lieutenant Henn. A gold watch em-

bellished by an engraved representation of the yacht

was presented by his fellow-townsmen.

Closing RiiMARKS.—But little space is required

for the few closing remarks that seem desirable. It

has been seen that the first settlers, with hardly an

exception, were from the toiling ranks; manual labor

was a necessity w^ith nearly every one; and to this

may in a measure be attributed the fact that years

passed without the presentation of any specially

marked character or incident. E.xtreme physical

want was, indeed, not known, but it required constant

exertion and vigilance to keep the wolf from the

door. It was not till after generations appeared that

some of the nobler family traits became conspicuous.

Penury is not a congenial soil for the growth of those

higher intellectural powers that need persevering

study and deep meditation. Says Bulwer : ''How

many noble natures, how many glorious hopes, how

much of the seraph's intellect, have been crushed

into the mire or blasted into guilt by the mere force

of physical want!" But the Burrills, Kings, Blaneys

and Phillipses appeared, opened new avenues of

progress and infused new energies. In these later

days, as has been seen, Swampscott is by no means

found lagging behind her neighbors in the paths of

refinement and influence.

It may not be amiss to again direct attention to the

varied and jiicturesque scenery of Swampscott, which,

in conjunction with invigorating airs, unsurpassed

facilities for sea-bathing, .interesting drives and

convenient means for frequent intercourse with the

metropolis, has rendered her so famous as a watering-

place. Perhaps no place on the New England coast

can present greater attractions for thejaded city deni-

zen who would seek a temporary home for the days

of summer vacation. But the most enjoyable feature

is the ocean. The ocean has peculiar attractions.

And who can wonder that its deep mysteries have in

ail ages induced feelings akin to adoration in the

contemplative mind,

—

" E»i-th HpciikB of man,

—

llur ItivelM moiintaiiis, and hcrciiltur'd vales,

Town, irco, and tcnipto, and triuinphul arch,

All »i>i'iik uf him, anil inouldor wliilo tiloy speak.

Bui of whoso archili'Cture and design,

hpeak tliinu eUriml luutiUiinii, when they ilso

To conilMe with Ibo clond, and whon they fall?

Of whoim strong cultura tell thy snnless plants,

And groves and gardens, which uo uiuital eyo
Hath seen nn<l lived?

Whul chisel's skill hath wrought

Tliofle conil monuments, and tnmlKt of peurl,

Where »leel» Ihe sea Is.v mid a l»ilnp llial earth

Ne'er showed her hurled kings ?

From whose loom

Came fol-th thy drapery, that never waxeth old,

Nor hlauchetb 'neath stern winter's direst frost ?

Who hath thy keys, thou Deep ?—Who taketh note

Of all thy wealth ?—Who nnmbereth the host

That find their rest in thee?"

I

BIOGRAPHICAL.

ENOCH K. MUDGE.

Enoch Redington Mudge was a descendant of

Thomas Mudge, who was born in England about the

year 1624, and appeared in Maiden, Mass., in 1657.

His father, Rev. Enoch Mudge, was born in Lynn,

June 28, 1776, and was the first native Methodist

preacher in New England. He was received in the

New England Conference as a preacher in August,

1793 ; received deacon's orders at the age of seventeen

and orders as elder at the age of twenty-oue. He
finally made Orrington, Maine, his home, where he

married Widow Jerusha Hinckley, a daughter of

John and Ruth Holbrook, of Wellfleet, Mass. His

children born in Orrington were Solomon Hinckley,

born January 18, 1803 ; Anne Bickford, January 15,

1806; Mary Atwell, February 18, 1810 ; and Enoch.
Redingtou, March 22, 1812. He died in Lynn April

2, 1850.

The subject of this sketch received his education in

the various places where his father was stationed, and

at the age of fifteen years became a clerk in the bank-

ing-house of S. & M. Allen, of Portland, Maine.

His connection with this business was of short dura-

tion, owing to the failure of his employers, but it was

sufficiently long to train him in the business of banker,

which, in after-life, when he had achieved success, he

re-entered with a comnetent knowledge of its methods

and means.

His next venture was in the commission business

on his own account in Portland, which continuud

until his failure, in 1835, when, at the age of twenty-

three, he went to New York and became a clerk in

the Astor House, then recently ojjened under the

management of Coleman & Stetson.

In 1840 he went to New Orleans, where, until 1845,

he was the proprietor of the St. Charles Hotel, then

new. New Orleans was, at that time, in the height

of its prosperity, and the St. Charles became at once

the leading hotel,—the gathering-place of the mer-

chants and a sort of exchange. During his five years

management of this house Mr. Mudge acquired what

was then considered a fortune, and in 1845 returned

to New York ami became interested in nuuiufacturts.

In 1846 he built the Saratoga Victory Cotton Mills,

acting as its treasurer, and buying his own cotton in

the New Orleans market. He next formed a connec-

tion wilh I)avii| Nevins, in the importation of dry-
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goods, and shortly after established, in Boston, the

banking-house of Fay, Mudge & Atwood, which

continued in business until 1857.

The great ability of Mr. Mudge, which had led him

so truly and successfully along the difficult paths of

business life, soon attracted the notice of manufac-

turers, and at their solicitation he established a com-

mission-house in Boston, with a branch in New Yorlc,

having the agencies of the Washington Mills, the

Chicopee Cotton Mills, the Burlington Woolen Mills,

and the Victory Cotton Mills, of the last of which he

had continued from its establishment to be the treas-

urer. These mills, with a capital of three millions

of dollars, ran ninety thousand spindles, and with

four thousand operatives, yielded a product valued at

nine millions of dollars, which was sold by the house

of E. R. Mudge & Co., and manufactured under their

direction.

Mr. Mudge, while in business in Boston, held his

residence in Swampscott, and In 1868 represented the

First Senatorial District of Essex County in the State

Senate. His life was active to the last, and

while pursuing, with zeal and energy, his large and

increasing business he was stricken down while his

career seemed far from finished, and died at his home
in Swampscott, in 1881, at the age of sixty-nine

years.

Though Mr. Mudge seemed immersed in the over-

whelming duties of a business life, he lost no opportu-

nity to educate an intellect naturally strong, and cul-

tivate tastes which seemed a part of his refined and

gentle nature. For the gratification of these tastes

he possessed, ample means, and he surrounded him-

self with books and paintings and works of art, which

not only illustrated his fondness for the beautful in

life, but taught him daily lessons for its higher eleva-

tion and advancement.

Mr. Mudge was a man of an affable and winning

deportment and won not only the respect, but affec-

tion of those about him. After his death the Board of

Trade of B ston, of which he was an active and hon-

ored member, held a special meeting to express the

feelings of the Board relative to the sad event, and

appointed a committee, which reported an address ap-

pro[)riate to the occasion. It said :
" In the life of our

late associate, Enoch Redington Mudge, we have sSen

how large a place, and many-sided, a good man can

fill. A tender and loving husband and father; a

Chri-tian gentleman, tolerant of the sincere opinions

of others, yet firm in the courteous assertion of his

own ; a devoted lover of his country, ready for any

sacrifice in her hour of peril, and a partisan only for

her sake ; an open-handed and warm-hearted philan-

thropist, earnest in all good works ; a good citizen,

faithful to every public duty ; courteous, genial, hos-

pitable as a companion and neighbor, possessing, in a

rare degree, the high qualities which give assurance

of a man worthy the respect and admiration of other

good men ; such was Mr. Mudge, and in these char-

acteristics he will be honorably and fitly remembered

by other bodies than ours in which he has borne a

part.

" It is of Mr. Mudge in his character as a man of

business, as a manufacturer and an eminent merchant,

it is most fitting that the Boston Board of Trade and

other commercial bodies should speak. In business

he was successful beyond the hopes of all but the few

and foremost. In his own lectures to the young men
of Boston, he taught the lesson ofcommercial success,

the key to his own—the alliance of strict integrity

with devoted attention to business, fidelity to every

trust, with cool and sagacious study of the markets and

of events that affect markets. But Mr. Mudge was

successful beyond the accumulation of wealth, be-

yond anything of which he could teach the art to

others. His self-possession and courage in emergen-

cies, his quiei, but great force of will and gracious

power of influence, quick perception of opportunity,

sagacity that rarely failed to distinguish between the

safe and dangerous in the character of persons, or

circumstance, were qualities not granted to all men to

hold in such large measure, combined with his moral

qualities. . . .

"The merchants of Boston feel that in the sudden

death of Mr. Mudge they are deeply grieved. In

this afiiiction they gratefully remember that the in-

fluence of his useful life will survive as an example

of what a merchant's life should be, and they desire

that the officers of this meeting convey to the family

of Mr. Mudge a suitable expression of sympathy of

the members in their great sorrow under this bereave-

ment."

Mr. Mudge married, May 9, 1832, Caroline A. Pat-

ten, daughter of John and Olive Patten, of Portland,

and had the following children: Olive Patten, born

February 12, 1835 ; Fanny Olive, August 5, 1837
;

Charles Redington, October 22, 1839; Lucy Anne Je-

rusha, July 20, 1841 ; Marie Louise, July 12, 1844;

Caroline Estelle, July 9, 18-50; and Henry Sanford,

July 1, 1852.

Charles Redington Mudge, the oldest son, gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1860, and was commissioned first

lieutenant in the Second Massachusetts Volunteers,

May 25, 1861. He was made captain July 8, 1861,

major November 9, 1862, lieutenant-colonel June 6,

1863, and was killed at the battle of Gettysburg, July

3, 1863.

EBEN B. PHILLIPS.

Eben B. Phillips, the third child and second son of

James Phillips, and of Mary (Burrill), his wife, was

born July 8, 1808, in Swampscott, Mass., then

known as Lynn.

His parents were constant attendants at the church

of the Society of Friends, or Quakers, and he was

brought up in that faith, receiving such an education

as was possible in his native town, in a small country

school, at that period.
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His natural abilities were great even in the days

of his boyhood, following fishing for some years. It

was during one of these trips that ho was driven to

sea in a severe gale and snow-storm, in the little

schooner called the " Essex,'' in 1829.

No land could be seen, and it was necessary to lash

the helm and for all to go below to await the result.

All on board gave themselves up as lost; but after

many days of exertion they effected a landing at

Chatham, Mass. Being completely iced up, and

without provisions, it was through the determined

effort of Captain Phillips that all on board were

saved.

Mr. Phillips' operations in business at the first

stages was to supply fish-oils to the manufacturers of

leather in the towns of Woburn and Salem, and also

to the making of what was known as the "Phillips

Beach Dun fish," which were well-known for their

excellent qualities, causing his trade to be very ex-

tended.

In the days of his early manhood considerable at-

tention was given to farming pursuits; he excelled

any of the others employed about his place in physical

labor. One instance of the amount of work done by

him in one day alone was in digging one hundred

bushels of potatoes; andin mowing orany other man-

ual duties performed, he was bound to take the

lead.

From doing his fish-oil business in a small way, it

had increased so largely that in the year 1830 he es-

tablished a store in Boston, on Fulton Street, for the

sale of his products.

One special branch in the line of his business was
the manufacture of cod-liver oil, for medicinal pur-

poses.

After some years he establi.«hed a second store in

the same city on Congress Street, to prosecute the

same line of business.

lie was the first man who started the extracting of
oil from menhaden fish. Purchasing nets and kettles,

he employed parties near Blue Hill, Maine, to manu-
facture for him, and since that time the business has
so greatly extended that steamers are employed, and
thousands of dollars are invested in factories for the
production of this oil.

Not only in New England did he transact an im-
mense business, but also in the Western States, being
often styled in his latter years " Oil King," as the
volume of business done by him governed the market.
Much of his accumulated wealth wa-j invested in
Boston store property, owning not less than sixteen
at the time of the great Boston fire in 1872, which
swept down <luring that conflagration every one
which he owned

;
and being obliged to meet the loss

with no insurance to speak of, he gave his personal
attention to the re-building of all these stores im-
mediately after the fire; and it was in one of his
largest new stores that he continued his fish-oil busi-
ness up to the time of his death.

Another of his favorite investments was in sea-shore

property along the coast of Swampscott, Kockpurt

and Pigeon Cove, Mass.

In the latter place he built miles of avenues and

numerous summer cottages to beautify the place, and

it is at the present time one of the most favorite sum-
mer resorts along the north shore. His commercial

transactions, demanding great attention, occupied

most of his time, but in the intervals of business he

found great pleasure in shooting sea-fowl, which were

to be found among the i-lands of Massachusetts

Bay.

During the winter months he would often take the

risk, with the temperature below zero, to row many
miles for the pleasure realized in this sport. And
being an excellent shot, it was a common occurrence

in thi se times for him to bring home a wagon-load of

ducks. On an invitation from the Massachusetts

Gunning Club, while shooting on his farm at

Swampscott, he killed nineteen live pigeons out of

twenty.

The great charm of the sea had so fastened itself

upon him, since his youth, that he owned for many
years a small schooner called the " Moll Pitcher,''

and in about the year 1870 the now well-known

yacht " Fearless" was purchased by him. On dif-

ferent occasions he changed her rig somewhat, and
making some alterations to her hull, she became one

of the fastest vessels of her size afloat, taking out of

twenty-six consecutive races nearly every first prizi',

and in no instance did she ever sail in any race unless

Captain Phillips was at the wheel, or the vessel was

under his special command.
In person Mr. Phillips was heavily built, broad and

square-shouldered, of middle stature, with very

regular features, a high, square forehead, and blue

eyes.

He was a very peculiar person, sometimes a man of

very few words, and one who held within himself that

which he did not choose to give forth, but very ob-

serving, and a great lover of poetry, taking great

pleasure in committing to memory his favorite author,

the famous Alex. Pope.

Mr. Phillips was president of the National Grand
Bank at Marblehead for many years, and was director

in the Providence and Worcester Railroad, and the

Shoe and Leather Insurance Company up to the

time of his death, which was November 26, 1879,

being then in his seventy-first year. He was twice

married,—first to Nancy (Knowlton) in February,

1837, from which union there was one son, still

living; secondly, to Maria (Stanwood) in April, 1841,

by whom he had seven sons and three daughters; the

seven youngest children are still living.

The love of labor seemed to be his great ambition.

So fully, indeed, was he impressed with the idea that

constant employment was one of the greatest duties

in life, that he kept in active operation up to his last

sickness, just previous to his death.
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*' Extremee in nature equal good produce,

Extremes in man concur to general use.

Aek we, wliat makes one keep, and one bestow?

That power wlio bids the ocean ebb and flow."

The merits and means by which he acquired his

immense fortune were probity of the strictest kind,

diligence unsurpassed, perseverance in all pursuits,

and a frugality as remote from parsimony as from ex-

tr.ivagance. His person, his habits and his home
evinced the love of what was simple.

His disregard for ostentation, above all men most

able to revel in luxury or to roll in a splendid equip-

age, he fared at all times alike, and within a few

years of his death rode in the style of a plain farmer,

rather than that of a millionaire.

Could his lips open once more in the language of

this earthly state, he would say: "They may think

of me as dead and gone: as one whose shrewdness

and business capacities are forever repressed ; but

they are mistaken. All the power, impulse and

energy that surged within me, and made me success-

ful in days gone by, live, and will eternally live to be

manifested in other forms, and through new avenues

in davs to come."

COLONEL HENRY G. PAEKEE.

Col. Parker, whose portrait appears in connection

with this notice, may be properly called a man of des-

tiny. Though beginning his career in pursuits far

removed from that in which he is now distinguished,

each step in his life seems to have been guided by a

power beyond himself, until at last he entered the

field ofjournalism, for whose exacting labors it is now
easy to believe that he was born and, without being

conscious of it himself, had been educated and pre-

pared. Few men have, like Colonel Parker, been

tossed on what seemed to be the waves of accident

and circumstance, and at last unmistakably shown
that accident and circumstance were only the man-
dates of an unerring law, by which they were draw-

ing towards a profession which they were destined to

follow with ardor and skill and success.

Colonel Parker was born in Plymouth, Mass.,

March 19, 183G. His father, Ebenezer Grosvenor

Parker born in Falmoulh, Mass., in 1796, was bred

to business in Boston, and in 1832, at the time of the

organization of the Old Ctdony Bank in Plymouth,

was chosen its cashier, and acted in that capacity

with marked skill and fidelity until his death, on the

9th of September, 1840. The grandfather of Colonel

Parker, Dr. Henry Parker, also born in Falmouth,

was a surgeon in the United States Navy, and died in

Batavia June 12, 1800. He married Mary, daughter

of the Rev. Ebenezer Grosvenor, a descendant from

John Grosvenor, who came from Chester County, in

England, to Roxbury, and was one of the settlers of

Pomfret, Conn., who obtained a grant of land from

the General Assembly in 1686, and an act of incor-

poration as a town in October, 1713. This grant of

land, commonly called the Mashamoquet purchase,

was made to James Fitch, Wm. Ruggles, John Gore,

John Pierpont, John Chandler, Benjamin Sabine,

Samuel Craft, John Grosvenor, Joseph Griffin, Sam-
uel Ruggles, John Ruggles and Nathan Wilson, all of

whom, it is believed, were or had been Roxbury men.

Ebenezer Grosvenor was born in Pomfret in 1739,

graduated at Yale in 1759, and, after a settlement of

seventeen years in Seituate, removed to Harvard in

1782, where he officiated as a settled minister until

his death, in 1788. The Grosvenor family, though

not largely represented by name at the present day,

carried in its veins the best blood of the Massachu-

setts colony, and in each generation h;is been charac-

terized by learning and public spirit.

Dr. Henry Parker, the grandfather of the subject of

this sketch, was the son ofJoseph Parker, of Falmouth,

who married Hannah, daughter of Nathaniel Stone, of

Harwich ; the grandson of Joseph, who married, in

1734, Rebecca, daughter of Benjamin Freeman, of Har-

wich ; the great-grandson of Joseph, born in 1658, who
married, in 1698, Mercy VVhiston ; and great-great-

grandson of William Parker, who was a freeman of

Sciiuate in 1640, and married, in 1639, Mary, daughter

of Thomas Rawlins, and, in 1651, Mary, daughter of

Humphrey Turner.

The mother of Colonel Parker was Rebecca Mor-

ton, daughter of William Davis, of Plymouth, who,

until his early death, in 1824, was associated iu busi-

ness with his father, William Davis, widely known as

an eminent and opulent merchant. The Davis family,

which has for many years been idenlitied with

Plymouth, isdescended fromThomas Davis, of Albany,

who, about the year 1700, married Katherine Wen-

dell, of that town. The grandmother of Colonel

Parker, on his mother's side, was Joanna, daughter of

Gideon White, of Plymouth, directly descended from

Peregrine White, the first-born child of New Eng-

land.

Thus it will be seen that in his ancestry Colonel

Parker can find much of which he may well feel

proud. Few can claim with him that they are de-

scended from twelve passengers of the "Mayflower."

It may be said of him, however, with truth that he

holds ancestry to be of little account in the real

value of men, and that what a man by his own efforts

and talents makes himself should alone enter into an

estimate of his character and worth.

Col. Parker, in his earlier years, attended the com-

mon schools in his native town, but after the removal

of his mother to Boston he attended a famous private

school in Brookfield, Mass., where William Bliss,

president of the Boston and Albany Railroad, Charles

P. Clark, president of the New York and New Haven

Railroad, Stanton and Arthur W. Blake and their

brother, the late George Baty Blake, were among hia

fellow pupils. Later he attended the Adams School

and Chauncy Hall School in Boston. On his retire-
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ment from school, when his entrance into college

would have been an easy step, his mother yielded re-

luctantly to his strongly expressed wishes for an ac-

tive life, and he entered, as a boy, the store of Blan-

chard. Converse & Co., of Boston. After a year's

service there he became assistant book-keeper in the

counting-room of Callender, Rogers & Co., also of

Boston, where he remained three years. During the

succeeding three years he was employed as book-

keeper by Blodget, Clark & Brown, and subsequently

took the position of confidential clerk in the private

office of Jordan, Marsh & Co.'s wholesale establish-

ment, which he held until 1869. At this time he re-

ceived, from Francis Skinner & Co., an offer to act

as treasurer of one or more of their mills, too tempt-

ing to resist, but which eventually failed in conse-

quence of the nnfortunate suspension of that emi-

nent firm. Another offer, from James Fisk, Jr., who

had left the firm of Jordan, Marsh & Co., to enter

upon his astonishing career in New York, to join

him as an assistant, at a large salary, vfas declined

!

and for a few months he was without settled occu-

pation. While with Jordan, Marsh & Co., he mar-

ried, on the 7th of June, 1865, Lucy Josephine,

daughter of the late William Brown, well known as

a druggist, who had pursued his business many years

in Boston with eminent success. A daughter was

born on the 2l8t of June, 1868, around whom the af-

fections of father and mother gathered with an in-

tensity which her death, in 1877, seems never to have

weakened. Indeed, the tenderness always manifested

by Col. Parker to his only child, and the softening

influences which her memory sheds on his life, attest

the warmth of heart, which is a marked trait in his

character.

Up to this time, aside from the business pursuits in

which he was engaged. Col. Parker constantly in-

dulged in an avocation which was preparing him for

the career o*' journalism, which he eventually en-

tered. He had, by inheritance, a ready pen, and
u<ed it in the production of fugitive articles in some
of the Boston dailies, in letters to the N'w York
Mirror as its regular correspondent and in dramatic
criticisms and book notices for the Boston Daily Cour-
ier, when that journal was conducted by George S.

Ilillanl, George Lunt and .lohn Clark, and in the
Jiusloii Saturday Evening Gazette, when that journal
was conducted by Col. William W. Clapp, now edi-

tor of the Boston Journal. These relations with the
press, assumed for the purpose of occupying and
amusing his active mind, were all the while instruct-

ing him in the methods and the requirements of the
prnfcision to which, sooner than he was aware, he
was destined to devote all his energies and talents.

His criticisms of the actors of that day were marked
by strict impartiality and good judgment, and won
the commendation of both the theatrical guild and
the public. He was always frank in his praise nnd
fearle.ts in his disapproval. No actor of merit, com-

ing unheralded under his observation, failed to receive '

from him words of encouragement, and none, with a

reputation which he believed undeserved, escaped the

sting of his pen.

In 1870 the opportunity came to purchase the

Saturday Evening Gazette, and in April of that year

Col. Parker became its proprietor and editor. That

journal had long enjoyed a high reputation and large

circulation, both which were then somewhat waning,

and it required all the courage which he possessed to

attempt its revival. The Gazette was the oldest news-

paper in Boston, and a man less conscious of his own

skill and resources would have feared that its de-

cline was a symptom of age antecedent to its dissolu-

tion. It was established in 1813, by Wm. Burdick,

and soon passed into the hands of William Warland

Clapp, the father of Col. William Warland Clapp, by

whom it was conducted until 1846, Charles W. Clapp

being, during the last eight years, associated with his

father in its management. For a short time after

the last-named date C. W. Clapp and his brother,

W. W. Clapp, conducted the paper, the latter, how-

ever, soon assuming its exclusive control. In 1865 •

the Gazette passed into the hands of P. B. Good.sell,

Roland Worthington and others and five years later into

the bands of Col. Parker. It is not intended to en-

ter here into a detailed history of the journal or of

the methods adopted to resuscitate it, and which soon

placed it upon a firmer footing than it had ever held

before. It is sufficient to say that at the end of the

first year its circulation and advertising patronage

had been so far enlarged as to yield a profit to the

proprietor of twenty-one thousand dollars. This

tells the whole story of the fitness of Col. Parker for

the position in which he was placed. From that

time to the present the energy which marked the re-

vival of the Gazette has never relaxed, nor has its

popularity, in social and business circles, ceased to

strengthen. It is not too much to say that while

there are other journals in Boston printing larger

editions, there are none whose roots are more deeply

imbedded in the affections of the people among

whom it was born seventy-five years ago. The per-

sonal columns of the Gazette represent a feature of

journalism new to Boston, which Col. Parker initiated

against the current of popular opinion, but which li:is

longsince been unanimously approved by the commu-

nity, and imitated by journals by which it was at first

severely ridiculed and condemned.

Colonel Parker has been conspicuous in other fields

than that ofjournalism. In 1869, while with Jordan,

Marsh & Co., who were prominent among the projec-

tors of the first National Peace Jubilee, be was selec-

ted as general secretary of the executive committee, of

which the Hon. Alexander H. Rice was chairman,

and performed his arduous duties with such jirompt-

ness and good judgment that at the second jubilee, in

1872, his services in the same capacity were demanded

and somewhat reluctantly yielded. Serving as he did
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under the eye of Mr. Rice, that gentleman had the

beat opportunity of estimating his peculiar gifts, and

when inaugurated Governor of Massachusetts in 1876,

he appointed him a member of hisstafi'. He served in

this capacity during the three years' term of Gov-

ernor Kice and received the deserved compliment of

a reappointment by Governor Talbot, during whose

single year as commander-in-chief he also served.

Since his retirement from the stall' he has devoted

himself assiduously to his labors as journalist and to

the advancing success of his paper, in which he feels

a just pride.

Since his marriage his winter residence has always

been in Boston. In 1872 he bought an estate in Plym-

outh, his native town, which he occupied during the

summer until 1877. lu 1878 and 1879 he made New-

port his summer residence and spent the summers of

1880 and 1881 in Swampscott, where, in 1882, he

bought an estate, which since that time he has occu-

pied during a part of each year, having become a citi-

zen of Swampscott.

It only remains to speak of those traits which most

prominently mark the character of Colonel Parker,

some of which have already been alluded to. They

could be spoken of more freely and with a stamp of

sincerity more generally acknowledged, if he were not

still among the living. What would be a just eulogy

of the dead might be suspected to be flattery when

spoken of the living man. Aside from perfect integ-

rity and uprightness and energy and tenderness of

heart, of which mention has been made, he possesses

no more striking traits than those of liberality and

entire frankness. Of the former of the.se he makes

no boast nor any conspicuous display. It is such a

natural and easy outflow from the warmth of his

heart, that when others feel it and are grateful for it,

he is scarcely conscious of it himself. The latter

trait no one who knows him or has even casually met

him can have failed to notice. No friend can be un-

aware of his friendship, no enemy can be deceived

into thinking him his friend. His frankness is ap-

plied to himself as well as to others, and thus be-

comes what might be called openness or transparency.

Indeed, the world is to him a sort of confessional. He
not only does not conceal his faults, but proclaims

them when they might not otherwise have been dis-

covered. There are so many under-currents in men's

lives, and there is so much hypocrisy in concealing

them, that ii, is refreshing to meet now and then a

man like Colonel Parker, who exhibits his whole self

and says to the world, " Here I am ; take me for ex-

actly what I am worth ; estimate me by my weight and

not by the varnish or plate or gilt with which I may
be covered."

Colonel Parker is still in the prime of life, in good

health and vigor, with a career befoi'e him which, if

his life should be preserved, is far from finished.

CHAPTER CXXV.

AMESBURY.

BY JOSEPH MERRILL.

Scarcely had the little colony at Salisbury es-

tablished their homes aroutid the " green" when the

subject of a new town west of the Powow River was

determined upon. That stream was looked upon as a

natural boundary between the large territory, which

they evidently considered suitable for two towns.

Actuated by these views no doubt, they proceeded, as

early as 1642, to carry the plan into effect by pass-

ing the following order: ''Ordered yer shall thirtie

families remove to the west side of y" Powwas
River." At a meeting held ten days later the time

in which the order should be carried into effect was

fixed " before the first of the third month in the

yeare 164o." This order included nearly one-half of

the families in Salisbury. But it was found very dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to enforce the order, and the

removal was very much delayed and partially defeat-

ed by the reluctance of the people in quitting their

homes to plunge still deeper into the unbroken

forests, which covered hill and valley in the western

territory. Other orders soon followed, calculated to

encourage the new settlement by the grant of certain

privileges. January 15, 1644, it was " ordered that

those persons that go up to live upon the west side of

the Powwas River shall have the sole feeding on that

side for the year ensuing, and power to make order

about fences." Agaiii, in February of the same year,

this privilege was confirmed and a further inducement

given by reducing the taxes to one-half of the rate

in the old town. The favorable condition offered

finally induced a small colony to remove their fami-

lies to the new territory.

Boundaries.—It is hardly possible to correctly

define the boundaries of the new town at this early

date, as the State line was unsettled and uncertain,

and new plantations were very poorly defined. It is

certain, however, it included all of the territory west

of the Powow River which Salisbury then owned. Its

limits included Newton, N. H., and probably part of

King.-'ton. Grants of land were made near " y°

great country pond,'' and in 1675 the island in the

pond was given to Thomas Haynes. This fact is

confirmed by a town map drawn in 1715, which gives

the " peake," as Newton was then called, as having

been laid out with much regularity into large lots

called " farmes." Haverhill formed the western

boundary from " Brandy Brow" Hill to Merrimac

River, which formed its entire southern boundary.

This beautiful stream has an average width of about

one-fourth of a mile and is navigable to Haverhill

for small vessels. The Merrimac River, Powow
River and Kimball's Pond constitute the principal

bodies of water in and around the town.
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Settlement,—There is a tradition that the settlers

came in two divisions, the one containing nine and

the other eight families; but we find no confirmation

of this theory on the records, and it is probable that

the removal was without much regularity. Their

homesteads at Salisbury were sold at different times,

commencing with 1647, which indicates a gradual oc-

cupancy of the new territory.

Not until 1654 had a sufficient number crossed the

river to organize and virtually establish a new

town. At that time eighteen legal voters were in the

territory, who styled themselves "the inhabitants

and commoners here in y" new town."

Agkeement.—The certainty of a new town was

now established and on the 14th of March, 1654, a

permanent agreement was entered into between the

two settlements containing eight articles intended

to define the rights and privileges of the contract-

ing parties.

The first article related to the boundaries and dis-

position of the common lands, as follows: "The in-

habitants of y° new towne shall have for their full

part and portion of the said common all those lands

which lie upon the west side of the pawawaus

River up to Haverhill bounds, and the said river to

divide the bounds between the new towne and the

old towne of Salisbury." The remainder of the com-

mon land east of the river was reserved to the old town.

By the seventh article the new town people were to

contribute to the support of the ministry in the old

town till they obtained a minister to setile among
them. The eighth article provides for the separation

as follows: "hast of all it is fully concluded and

agreed upon by the inhabitants of each towne that

the said townes, upon the assignment of the aforesaid

articles of agreement, shall be absolutely dismist

of themselves and have no further to meddle with

the affaires of each oilier in any town matters what-

soever." This document was duly signed May 1,

1654, by Thomas Bradbury, Joseph Moyce, Samuel
Winsley, George Goldwyer, William Buswell, Edward
French, William AUin, Samuel Felloes, Thomas Car-

ter, John Rolfe, John Eaton, Isaac Buswell, William
Osgood, John Stevens, Henry Browne, Roger East-

man and Richard North on the part of the old town,
and Anthony Colby, George Martin, John Hoyt,
I'hilip Challis, Jaret Hadon, Richard Currier, John
Weed, ThonuisMacy, Edward Cottle, William Barnes,
Thomas Barnard and Valentine Rowell on the part
of the new town.

Although by this compact the new town appears to

be entirely freed from the old, excepting in the
minister's rate, yet such does not appear to be the
fact, us the inhabitants were assessed to repair the
roads, and the old town generally chose one of the
prudential men from Amesbury till the final separa-
tion ill 1666. Surveyors and viewers of staves were
also cliosen, at the old town's annual meeting, for the
new town.

Surface and Soil.—The landscape is diversified

by numerous hills and valleys, which give a great

variety of scenery. The wes'.ern section is specially

noted for its numerous hills, which speck its surface

in places to the rivers' banks, where they rise high

above the tide. The principal plains are the Sandy
Hill, Martin and Buttonwood in the East Parish, and
the Pond Plain and plain on Church Street in the

West Parish. Near the centre of the town is Kim-
ball's Pond, the Indian name of which was " Attitash."

It is a beautiful sheet of water about one mile in

diameter, nearly surrounded with hills which long

have borne the name of '' Pond Hills."

The Merrimac River on the south is about half a

mile wide and navigable to Haverhill for small

vessels. On the east winds the famous Powow, a

small stream which rises in New Hampshire, and on

its way to the Merrimac, with wliiih it unites at the

Ferry, affords extensive water-power, which has been

utilized from the first settlement of the territory. In

1S72 the Salisbury Mills Company completed a mas-

sive dam, known as the "Gardner Dam," near the

mills, which has formed a beautiful sheet of water

known as " Lake Gardner."

The soil is generally good, although somewhat hilly

in the western part of the town. Some of the promi-

nent hills, are Bear Hill, Brandy Brow, Red Oak and

Tucker's in the West Parish, and Pond Hills, Ring's,

Goodale's and "Whicher's" in the East Parish.

Several plains are found, among which are Pond
Plain, " Jamaco " Plain,' Tucker's Plain, Sandy Hill

Plain'-' and plain at Martin Place.

1655. A meeting was held the 19th of March, at

which the number of commoners was fixed, the man-

ner of transacting the public business defined, and

the method of calling meetings and notifying the in-

habitants prescribed,—in short, an agreement was

entered into for the regulation of all matters pertain-

ing to the welfare of the colony. Thomas Macy wiis

chosen clerk to record the orders of the company, and

the small book which he used is still in the clerk's

office.

Staves at this time were an important article

among the colonies, selling readily in the West Indies

for goods needed here, and the commoners claimed

fifty for every thousand made from trees cut on the

common lands. The old saw-mill also paid tribute

to the new town for one-fourth which was owned

here.

At this meeting a strong vote was passed as follows

'* Ata meeting y<» same day of y inhabitants it was agreed and voted

tliat the nunibw of Inhabitants that sliall be comiuonera sliall not ex-

ccihI tlio niimbei- of twenty-six without the consent of every Inliabitant

of y« plantation.**

James George was made a townsman and commoner

on condition that he come and live on his land.

' Name of the section in early times.

'On Highland Street.
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Having thus regulated matters, the eighteen com-

moners confirmed the whole doings of the meeting aa

follows

:

" We, the lubiibitantB, hare hereunto set our bands the day and year

above written.

** Anthony Colby. Tbomas Barnard.

Jobn Hoyt. Edward Cottle.

Pbillip Challis. John Weed.

George Martin. Orlando Bagley.

Jarrot Iladdon. Henry Blasdell.

Richard Currrcr. Thonias Macy.

Jobn Bayley. William Sargent.

William Huntington. "William Barnes.

Valentine Rowell. John Colby."

The above were the original proprietors of the town

but Orlando Bagley and John Bayley were not per-

manent residents.

By the Ma.ssachusetts records it appears that the

following of the eighteen took the oath of freemen

before the General Court at the dates named below,

viz.: "Jarret Hadden and Anthony Colby, May 14,

1634 ; Willie Sargent, 3d month 1639, 22d ;
Thomas

Masie, 6th day of the 7tb month, 1639 ; William

Barnes, 2d, •:)th month, 1641; John Bayley, May 19^

1669." The record of the others has not been found.

It is nearly certain that most of those pioneers who

settled Salisbury and Amesbury came from towns of

the same name in England. Those ancient towns are

closely connected there, and said to be very pleasantly

situated. Salisbury is specialy noted for its elegant

cathedral of ancient build, and Amesbury for its

Druid temple or anointed stone, erected by the L)iuids

at a very early period.

1656. It was now found that a second saw-mill was

needed, and Richard Currier and Thomas Macy were

authorized to build a saw-mill on the west side of the

Powow, with the privilege of using all the timber on

the common not included in the grant to the old

mill, "excepting oak and the right of the people to

make canoes." For this privilege they were to pay

the town £6 per annum for ten years, in boards at

current prices. The prices for sawing were all regu-

lated by the town. As money was very scarce, the

sawing was done upon shares, the mill being allowed

one-half.

Joseph Peaslee was this year made townsman.

He was a self-constituted preacher, and gave the

General Court a great deal of trouble while living at

Salisbury, by his " unfit preaching." Hi.s farm was

in the West Parish, but at his death he was in Haver-

hill owning a farm there.

1657. Nathan Gold was this year made a townsman,

and granted eight acres of land on condition that he

make his home there.

In December the selectmen of Haverhill joined

those of Salisbury in defining the bounds between

the two towns, agreeable to the order of the General

Court. And October 14th, the line between Hampton

and Salisbury was run by John Appleton, Joseph

Medcalf, Will Bartholomew and Daniel Perse by

order of court.

94 J

1658. January 1st, "Thomas Barnard and John

Weed were chosen for ordering the prudential affairs

of the Company, and the extent of their power is

according to the prudential men cho.sen last year, the

men being chosen for y" yeare ensuing."

At this meeting it was decided to lay the great

swamp out in lot:*, and Thomas Barnard, John Hoyt

and John Weed were ordered to measure it, and re-

ceive two shillings and six pence a day for their

work from those who had the lots. A way was to be

reserved next Powow River forty rods wide for the

use of the plantation.

This order was not carried into effect until 1664.

All had plenty of wood, and there was no hurry

about dividing this section.

January 25th, Thomas Barnard and John Weed
were chosen standing lot-layers, and served in that

capacity a great many years. Small lots were given

to the freemen at almost every meeting, and at this

meeting John Weed received ten acres at the But-

tonwood, now owned by Charles Rowell, and occu-

pied by his new residence.

May 26th, a petition was sent to the General Court

praying that Phillip Challis might be confirmed,

—

" Left to y' foot Com^ in Salisbury," and it was re-

ferred to the next County Court.

October 29th, a general meeting was held, aud a

large tract beyond the pond, bordering on Back

River, was ordered to be laid out and given to the

inhabitants. This was the first general division

made in the "new towne of Salisbury" since the

Agreement of 1654. The original members received

forty acres each; newly-admitted ones, ten each.

This year an unsuccessful attempt was made to

obtain a legal separation from the old town. Salis-

bury opposed the measure, not yet being quite wil-

ling to lose the help they received towards the sup-

port of the minister, and perhaps for other good

reasons. The people were ordered to attend meeting

in the old town ; but the order was disregarded, and

they still flocked to hear Joseph Peaslee preach, al-

though by so doing they incurred the displeasure of

the General Court.

Finally, at the October term of the General Court,

an order was issued, "that the recorder for the

County of Norfolke iTorthwith issue out his warrant

requiring Joseph Peasley & the rest of the inhabit-

ants of the new towne, being masters of families, or

at their owne dispose, to make theire personall ap-

pearances before the next County Court, to be held

at Salisbury, to answer for their disobedjence to

authorities in not complying w"" sajd order; and the

sajd County Court is hereby impowered, authorized

& required to proceede ag' all such of them as in

their appearance shall not fully make it cleare they

haue, since the sajd order, performed theire duty and

repajred to the public worship of God on the Lord's

day at the ould towne, to fine them for every day's

absense there five shillings."
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Under this order many were fined, and Peaslee

with the others. It has been thought by some that

this pei-sistent preacher was a Quaker; but the Gen-

eral Court said he was a membtr of the church at

the old town.

Robert Quinby, a ship carpenter, first appears in

town this year.

1659. To encourage settlers, i\\e hundred acres of

land beyond the pond was set apart lor the children.

This section was long known as "the children's

land." It was intended lor the oldest son in each

family ; but in case there were no sons, ^then a

daughter took the family share.

Walter Taylor was this year made a commoner,

with liberty to use what timber he wanted for build-

ing vessels so long as he lived in town. He lived at

the river, where "Uncle John Davis" lived at a

later period. He was a rough person and a little

given to i)rofanity, being once fined ten shillings for

"v.-ing cursing speaches to his servants." Thomas

Hoyt and Thomas Jonson were apprenticed to him to

learn the ship-carpenter's trade, but ran away and

were fined "fine shillings a peece for going away

disorderly."

A committee, consisting of "Thomas Barnard,

George Martin and Samuel Foot," these three are ap-

pointed to lay out the land upon the river, and are

to have two pense an acre for laying it out." Twenty-

six lots were laid out, No. 1 commencing at the But-

tonwood Road, and extending along the river west-

wardly towards Haverhill. Probably these lots were

not completed and drawn till 1661, as Widow Colby

and Widow Peasly received lots.^

Joseph Peasly will not keep silent, but continues

to preach, although fined and threatened by the au-

thorities for doing what his conscience told him was

his duty. And the new town people would hear him,

notwithstanding his preaching "was very weak and

unfit." A compromise was finally made, which it

was hoped would satisfy the new town and settle the

matter, which was becoming very troublesome.

The old town consented that Mr. \Vorcester preach

at the new town every fourth Sunday. This plan was
approved by the General Court, which graciously

respited one-half of the fines till the next session.

But still Peasly preached, defying the orders of court

and the wishes of Mr. Worcester's church. The
General Court now assumed a threatening attitude,

and forbid his " preaching any more in this jurisdic-

tion till he give full satisfaction to this court for what
have been past." This was ominous of his fate if he
dixregarded the order, and very likely he quit preach-
ing. The conflict soon came to an end by the death
of Peasly in IGGO or 1061.

Thomas Macy, one of the original settlers of Amcs-

1 Not o IfRiil (owiiinian till 1G<;0.

« WlUowt of AulUuDy Colby ulid JosopU Peasl/ who diud iu 1660 or
10«1.

bury, and the first clerk, probably left town this year.

The record is in his handwriting until the 1st of

November, but the next annual meeting was recorded

by Richard Currier. Macy offended the General

Court by harboring Quakers, and was summoned to

appear before that body to answer for the crime ; but

either from his inability to do so, or intentionally, he

failed to comply with the order. He, with Thomas
Barnard and others, \^ere proprietors of the island of

Nantucket, to which place Macy now removed.

Tradition says' that he took his family in his open

boat and sailed away to his favorite island, where he

lived to a good old age. Mr. Whittier has written a

beautiful poem entitled " The Exiles," which finely

illustrates this singular adventure of Macy's, and the

sentiments of those early times.

Townships.—1680. To enjoy all the rights of free-

men, grants must be obtained from the commoners

who held the territory, granting it to whom they

pleased. On the 10th of December a town-meeting

was held which may very properly be designated " a

township meeting," as no other business was done.

The following were admitted townsmen, viz. : Samuel

Foot, Samuel Colby, Nathan Gold, William Osgood

and Robert Quinby. The children's land was also

divided among the children of the proprietors.

When our ancestors came t") this wild territory

wolves were very plenty and troublesome, and bounties

were early oftered for their heads, but 30«. was hardly

sufficient to destroy them, and this year it was in-

creased to 50s., if not killed by Indians. The General

Court had previously ordered the constables to pay

the Indians three quarts of wine and a bushel of com
per head for all they killed.

Another effort was made to obtain a separation from

the old town, but without avail. The new town

people, supposing they had secured the services of

Rev. Shubael Dumer (an orthodox minister), peti-

tioned the General Court for an act of incorporation,

which was granted, provided Mr. Dumer was obtained.

He finally declined the call, probably not considering

the encouragement given quite sufficient. The old

town very kindly gave consent to the proposed change,

but the measure failed.

1661. Various grants of land were made this year,

among which were the " frog pond at the north side

of Robert King's hill," where the second instance of

tunneling occurred about 1749.

Thomas Haynes, son-in-law of Thomas Barnard,

first appears on the record this year, by a grant of

five acres of land near " Whicher's hill."

Anthony Colby died in the early part of February.

He came over from England with Winthrop and

others, in 1630. He is number ninety-three on the

list of church-members at Boston, and was made a

freeman, May 14, 1634, with Jcrard Haddon and

some eighty others. He probably lived at Cambridge

in 1632, from whence he moved to Salisbury, previous

to 1640, with his wife, Susannah, and the following
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childreu, viz.: Sarah, born ; John, first son,

born ; Samuel, born —; Orlando, born

; Isaac, born July 6, 1640 ; Eebecca, born

March 11, 1643; Mary, born Sept. 19, 1647;

Thomas, born March 8, 1650. Anthony was one

of the eighteen who signed the regulations at the or-

ganization of the new town iu 1655. His inventory

amounted to £359 19s, id,

1662. No record is found of the election of a town

clerk since the flight of Thomas Macy in 1659, until

this year, when Richard Currier was chosen. Much
of the early record is missing, which may account for

the deficiency.

George Carr was granted a common right when he

or any of his sons came to live in town, and also the

right to cut timber on the c )mmon for building ves-

sels. This was offered as an inducement to Mr. Carr

to become a citizen of the new town, and it was suc-

cessful in calling George Carr, Jr., a few years later

to engage in building vessels at the Ferry. An oflfer

of land was once made to Major Pike if he would

remove to the new town.

A large tract of land between the pond. Pine Hill

and Powow River was ordered to be laid out to all

who had a " common right." "Goodman Marting,

Goodman Hoyt and Goodman Rowell were appointed

to lay out the land in the Lion's mouth and Great

Swamp." These orders, if complied with, would dis-

pose of nearly four thousand acres, one division,

called " the great lots," containing three thousand

eight hundred and seventy-six acres.

May 17th Valentine Rowell, one of the first eigh-

teen and a signer of the articles of agreement, died.

He was early in town and sold his first homestead to

John Bayley previous to 1652.

His children were Hannah, born January, 1643;

Thomas, born September 7, 1644; John, born 1645;

Philip, born March 8, 1647; Mary, born January 31,

1650 ; Sarah, born November 16, 1651 ; John, born

November 15, 1655 ; Elizabeth, born August 10, 1657

;

Margaret, born September 8, 1659.

1663. This year the town bought one acre of land

of Edmund Elliott for a burying-ground. It was the

eastern part of the ancient cemetery at Bartlett's

Corner. Up to this time Golgotha had been the only

burying-ground in town.

On the 16th of March a meeting was held, and five

hundred acres of land dispo.-ed of among the inhabit-

ants, but not without strong opposition.

Ezekiel Wathen, one of the ancestors of the fami-

lies in Salisbury and Araesbury, first appears as a

townsman this year by a grant of land near his house.

He lived at Pleasant Valley.

1664. The Great Swamp ordered to be laid out in

1662 was this year given out in lots, and a sweeping

vote passed disposing of all the common land. This

measure was opposed by some of the most prominent

men, and at a subsequent meeting entirely changed

by the following vote: " Att y' same meting it was

voted that this tract of land above ritting shall not

be disposed of this twenty yeare to these men above

riting."

John Pressey appears this year, having purchased

two river lots west of " Pressey's creek," and near

South Amesbury.

1665. The most important event of this year was

building a meeting-house on the acre bought of Ed-

mund Elliott. Hitherto all efforts to obtain a sepa-

ration from the old town had failed, because no pro-

visions had been made to permanently establish and

maintain public woi'ship. Having become sensible

of this fact, it was resolved to make due preparation

for the long-desired event of a legally established

township by the erection of a church in which the

people could assemble on each returning Sabbath.

Thomas Barnard, John Hoyt and Richard Currier

were chosen to carry forward the work, which was to

be completed by " mid-summer." It was a small

house,—thirty by twenty-five feet,—but large enough

to seat the few inhabitants of the town.

A committee was chosen "to go to Mr. Showell or

Mr. Woodbridge's son to see if they can attaine either

of them to be helpful two us in y" worke of y' minis-

try." The committee failed to obtain either, and in

April it was decided " to treat with Capttin Pyke to

see if they can obtain him to be helpful to us in the

work of the ministry." What grounds the new town

had for offering to engage Captain Pike to preach for

them we can hardly imagine, for, although quite a

scholar, he was no minister, and by the laws of those

times would not be allowed to preach.

1666. The first act of the year was to fix the min-

ister's salary at forty pounds per year, which was

quite liberal for those times. Having built their

church and established the minister's salary, it was

determined to apply to the General Court for an act

of incorporation and a minister.

May 14th a meeting was held and the following

vote was passed, viz. :
" At the same meeten it was

agreed to send to the General Court for the obtayning

of Mr. Benjamin Woodbriedg to be helpfull to us in

the work of the ministry, and also to see if we can

obtain to be a township of ourselves." The effort

was successful, a township being obtained and the

services of the Rev. Benjamin Woodbridge secured.

The petition was presented at the May session of the

General Court, when the following order was passed :

" In answer to the pet con of the inhabitants of Now Salisbury, this

Court doeth grant them the libertj- of a towneship, according to the

agreement with the ould toune & that upon their providing a minister

approved off according as the law provides, they then to he taken of

from contributing to the minister of y" old toune."

Mr. Woodbridge was a nephew of the Rev. Thomas

Parker and the Rev. James Noyes, first ministers of

Newbury. He graduated in the first class which

completed their studies at Harvard College, standing

at the head of the class. He had been a member of

Magdalen College at Oxford, in England, but chose
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to finish his studies here. He came to America with

his brother, Rev. John Woodbridge, in 1634. Dr.

Calaray says of him :
" He was a universally accom-

plished person ; one of a clear and strong reason

and of an exact and profound judgment." His stay

in Ameabury was short, not exceeding three years.

June 15th the town organized, by the choice of

Thoma-s Barnard, Phillip Challis, John Meed, Robert

Jones and John Hoyt, Sr., prudential men.

1667. At the annual meeting, the division of land

set apart for the children in 1659 was ordered " to

every child according to his father's estate, given in

to the makin of Mr. Woodbridge's first reat in the

new town."

A vote was passed " that the town shall make a

bregh over the swamp at Gorg. Martin's house."

The remains of this ancient causeway may yet be

seen near the Martin Road.

Edward Goodwin, Richard Hubbard, William

Hacket, John Nash and Thomas Nichols were grant-

ed common rights this year.

A meeting was held July 9lh, at which some forty

of the inhabitants were seated in the meeting-house.

Further provision w.is ordered for the minister, by

the grant of two hundred acres of land which
" Liften.Challes, John Hoyt, Sen., and George martyn

were chosen to lay out."

When the town was incorporated no name was

given, but in the early part of this year the name
was fixed as follows :

" At the seam metten the

Towen have named this Towen Amesbery." This

name was confirmed by the General Court in 1668,

but the name was slightly changed, to " Einesbury."

1668. On the 18th of February a meeting was
held, and a hundred lots of land disposed of to the

settler.-i. The first division was on '"Whicher's"

Hill, the second in the vicinity of the pond, the

third between the pond and Birohy Meadow and the

fourth was to begin on the west side of the Pond
Brook. These sections embraced most of the undi-

vided lands In town.

The County Court at Hampton appointed Edward
Goodwin to keep the ferry over the Merrimac River
near his house this year. A private way was laid out
from the "country highway" to the saw-mill, the
owners paying for the land taken.

1669. James Frees, William Sargent, Jr., Josue
Goldsmilli, Thomas Stevens, Jossef Lankester, John
Giin-cnand Jos. Wathen were granted common rights.

Early this year Amesbury was without a minister,
and "Jan. 18th It was granted unto that minister
that do come and live and iniiabit with us flirty

aker.-* of land lying in that part of the common be-
tween fox island and Georg. Martyn's house." This
land, with fifty acres given to the ministry by Philip
Watson Challis,' has always been known as the

rinil IU.I.DC. of mldJlo ,,auio on r«ord
; but the ,<. gonen.IIy omit-

"parsonage.'' In addition to this, it was decided to

purchase a house for the use of the ministry.

Mr. Woodbridge boarded with " Goodman Sar-

gent," but it was thought advisable to give the com-

ing minister better accommodations. In February it

was decided to send to " Mr. Hobberd, of Kettre, to

see if we can obtayn him, to be helpful to us in the

work of the ministry." Mr. Hobberd was not in-

clined to accept the call which the town, through

their committee, had given him, and several weeks

later a new committee was chosen, but met with poor

success. Some two months later (May 7th) Robert

Jones was chosen to find a minister and invite him
to come and make a visit. Mr. Hobberd was finally

induced to accept the pressing call which was ex-

tended to him, and received the land set apart for

the ministry.

The old road north of the hill (Goodale's), which

bounds Pleasant Valley on the northward, was or-

dered this year.

1670. The ancient road over Ferry Hill was lo-

cated this year, traces of which are yet visible. There

were, at a very early period, two houses on the hill

—

one owned by Abraham Morrill, the other by some
person unknown. This highway connected with

Goodwin's Perry, and was, for nearly half a century,

the only public road leading northward.

1672. In the early part of last year the town voted

to give Mr. Hubbard " his fire-wood in addition to

his £40 per year; " and this year an addition to his

salary of £5 was made, and grass to make four loads

of hay. He was evidently popular, and giving

excellent satisfaction, or he was pressing the people

for a large increase of salary. However this may
have been, there came a very sudden change, and the

tow^n voted " not to ad any more to Mr. Hoberd's

maintainance, neither in land nor anything else.''

No doubt the faithful preacher considered this equiva-

lent to a dismission, and so it proved, for in less than

two months an invitation was extended to the Rev.

Thomas Wells, a young man of good talent. He had
preached at Newbury and the Shoals some, and may
have occupied Mr. Hubbard's pulpit on some occa-

sion, when his eloquence had captivated the hearts of

the people. He was readily obtained, and his salary

fixed at forty pounds per year and the use of the land

set apart for the ministry. It was also voted to build

him a house " fower and forty foot long or there

abouts, and twenty foote wide and thirteen foot and a

half stood." The Vane lot (now Bartlett's Corner)

was obtained of Abner Jones, and here Mr. Wells

lived during his long pastorale of more than sixty

years. The lilacs and well near the new High School

building still mark the spot where the "village

preacher's modest mansion rose." The offer to build

was not carried out, and an offer to move the house

bought of John Hoyt (for Mr. Hubbard) to the Vane
lot was also declined, and Mr. Wells built to suit

himself.
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1674. The town having some difficulty with Phil-

lip W. Challis in regard to an exchange of land, com-

menced suit against hiui, but was beaten, and, as he

says, " upon tryal of case nothing did appear." But

notwithstanding the suit, Mr. Challis freely deeded

fifty acres of land for the use of the ministry forcer-

tain considerations, but " more especially of or great

desire & aftecon towards a Godly ministry "to be

settled & upheld in y" s"* town of Amesbury." This

deed was signed March 25, 1673, and acknowledged

March 12, 1674, before Robert Pike.

A singular meeting was held near the close of the

year, which was far from satisfactory to a large num-

ber of the voters. A new town clerk was chosen, and

a large committee appointed to correct the errors in

the " Town book off records" before the next annual

meeting.

What occasioned this sudden move against Richard

Currier, the present clerk, who had held the office

since Macy's flight in 1659, is not known. Perhaps

the new minister may have suggested the measure.

It does not appear that the books were corrected, but

Thomas Currier (son of Richard) was confirmed at a

subsequent meeting, as clerk, and held the office till

1712.

1675. William Sargent, one of the original settlers,

died this year, aged seventy-three years. He came to

Virginia with William Barnes, John Hoyt and

others, settling at Newbury, Hampton, Salisbury and

finally at Amesbury. In deeds he is styled " mariner."

He was twice married—first to Judith Perkins, by

whom he had Lydia, Sarah and Mary ; second to

Elizabeth Perkins,' by whom he had Thomas, born

June 11, 164.3; William, born January 2, 1646;

Elizabeth, born November 22, 1648 ; Sarah, born

February 29, 1652.

The business of the town at this time was farming, fish-

ing, making staves and building vessels. These occu-

pations required other tradesmen, such as blacksmiths,

weavers, carpenters, tailors, etc. River and harbor

fishing came next to farming in importance, furnish-

ing an important article of food. The raising of

cattle and sheep was by no means neglected, if we

may be allowed to judge from the old inventories.

The small grains were also raised in abundance, and

orchards are mentioned within ten years of the set-

tlement of Salisbury. No potatoes are found on an-

cient inventories till about 1730.

1676. In the early years of the settlement little, if

any, trouble was occasioned by the Indians, but, hav-

ing grown more numerous, they grew troublesome,

obliging the inhabitants to keep constant watch day

and night. For the convenience of the watchmen

the town was divided into wards, each having a

watch-house for quarters. Each ward was required

to furnish wood for the watch-house, under a fine of

five shillings for neglect. The garrison-houses were

' The late Joua. B. Sargent authorit}'.

to be kept in order, and everything betokened an

alarming state of affairs. No one ventured into his

field without a gun, and even friendly Indians could

hardly be trusted. The forts or garrison-houses were

built in different sections of the town, that should an

alarm occur all might readily seek safety therein.

There was a garrison near the Estes estate, one at

Pond Hills, one at " Jamaco," one near Birchy

Meadow, and probably one at the Highlands.

The constables and watches were obliged to keep

nights from May to October, and all persons (males)

over sixteen were required to take turns or hire a

substitute. No persons were allowed out after ten

o'clock at night, and lights were to be put out at that

hour, and all noises cease in the streets. These precau-

tions were none too severe, as we shall find next year.

1677. The much-feared Indian raid occurred this

year, and several persons were murdered, notwith-

standing the great precautions taken to prevent a sur-

prise. Secretary Rawson, in a letter to Governor

Anderson, of New York, says,— "As for damage done

us by the eastern Indians, mentioned in our letter

dated July 2Sth, was in taking our fishing catches

about Cape Sable, and a notorious murder committed

upon some men, women and children at Amesbury

about the middle of July, but not known to us or y"

Commissioners at Pemaquid until after the peace was

concluded between some of the eastern Indians &
Capt. Brockles." Frtjm the above it would be in-

ferred that the murders here were committed by east-

ern Indians, but it is a matter of history that there

were Indians nearer home quite as treacherous as

those farther east. There was one Symon, who had

lived among the English and with William Osgood

awhile, that was a treacherous fellow. He was with-

out doubt the leader of the murderous assault made

July 7th of this year, when "men, women and chil-

dren were killed.

Robert Quinby is supposed to have been killed, and

his wife was knocked down and left for dead, but re-

covered, and stated that Symon was with the party

and attempted her life. The names of those killed

are not given by the records.

1678. The town had some controversy with Rev.

Mr. Wells about land granted him and an exchange

which he wi.shed to make. A large committee was

chosen to settle the matter, and enter their decision

on the town book, but no report is found.

Samuel Colby, living at Bartlett's Corner, was

chosen "to keep a public-house of entertainment,"

which is the first tavern mentioned on the records.

These were popular resorts much favored by the

people.

1679. This ^ear a monthly lecture was ordered,

"the last Wedensday of every month from March to

Mickaelmus."^ The minister's rale was made twice

per year—spring and fall.

! Feaet of Michael, September 29th.
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1680. Mr. Wells' salary was increased to fifty

pouiids per year during the remaining time which he

may be engaged in the work of the ministry. His

eijiht years' service was no doubt satisfactory.

1682. George Martyn, Robert Jones and John

Prowse were appointed to lay out the "Peeke"

land, which embraced a large tract near Kingstown,

called " the f'armes" on the map of 1715. It probably

included all of Newton, N. H., and possibly part of

Soutli Hampton. These farms were laid out in reg-

ular order, having suitable roads located between

them, crossing each other at right angles.

The saw-mill which was built in 1656 was yet in

running order according to the following deposi-

tion :

"The depusitimi of lUi'hard Currier, aged about aixty-fiix yearea,

testyfieth that I kep a Sawe Mill at Amesbury, nearo unto the Sawe

Mill tliat do belong uuto Salisbury upon the Beam river aud I have

suwin tliis Spring about iivo or six thousand foot of bord a weelio for

three months together, aud do swere that y" Sawe Mill that do belong

unto Salisbuy is no waies inferior to the mill at .\mesbury aud have ben

AS well improved, and further saith that the Saw mills did sett about

four month but bad not a full head of water.

"Sept. 25"', 168-.'. RicHAnD CuRElEn."

1683. The acre bought in 1663 for a burying-

grouiul was enlarged this year by the purchase of

additional land of Thomas Colby.

1685. By order of the town, the main road from

Amesbury to Haverhill was run out and defined by
the selectmen of the two towns. It was recorded

four rods wide from the meeting-house in Amesbury
to the bridge at the cast meadows in Haverhill.

1686. Up to the present time the minister's salary

was paid almost wholly in produce from the farms,

but now Mr. Wells is to receive " fifty shillings in

money." But he was notified " that there should be

no more added tow Mr. Wells is mayntainance."
The sober second thought repealed this vote at a later

meeting. Mr. Wells was this year chosen registrar,

and the births, marriages and deaths, of which no
previous record is found, commenced at this time.

The record of these items for the first twenty years of
the town's corporate existence is missing, and we
know of no tradition which accounts for the loss.

George Martin died this year, it is believed, as his
name disappears from the "lot-layer's" committee,
where he served from the settlement of the town.
He was one of the original number who crossed the
Powow River to establish a plantation here and a
signer of the articles of agreement. lie was probably
born in England and came over when young. He
was a blacksmith by occupation, but became a large
landholdir before his death.

His childicii were Hannah, born February 1, 1644
;

Richard, born June 2y, 1647; George, born October
21, 1648; Abigail, born October 10, 1649; John, born
January 26, 1051 ; Hester, born April 7,1653; Jane
born November 2, 1656; William, born December
11, 1662 (died a few days old); Samuel, born Septem-
ber 29, 1G67 ; William, born .

1687. The Indians were again on the war-path,

greatly alarming the people, but no damage was done.

Captain Pike's troop of horse was thought to be in-

sufficient to protect the scattered inhabitants of the

two towns, and assistance was asked of the General

Court, but none was given.

Wolves were still troublesome and a bounty of

twenty shillings was ofi'ered for every one killed.

Walter Taylor died February 11th. He was a

ship-carpenter and built vessels near the ferry.

After his death Francis Davis took the land granted

him, and was probably the first of that name in the

East Parish.

Thomas Jewell first appears in town this year, set-

tling in the northern part of the town (now South

Hampton). He came from Hingham, where he lived

a short time after arriving in this country. Tradition

says that he was hostler to Lord Guilford and finally

eloped with his daughter to this country.

Richard Currier died February 22d. He was one

of the original number of those who colonized the

town, and took a very prominent part in public

afl'airs, seldom being out of office. He was the second

clerk, and was "Clark of the writs," built the first

mill with Macy, was on the committee to build the

first meeting-house, was sole agent to get the town

incorporated, selectman twelve years, was commis-

sioner to end small cases and, in fact, served in about

every office within the gift of the people. He was

born in England about 1616, and may have come over

with " Mr. ffran Dowe," to whom he was servant

when he fir-st came to Salisbury. His children were

Hannah, born October 5, 1643 ; Thomas, born Oc-
tober 1, 1646; and probably Richard.

1688. Sergeant John Hoyt died February 28th.

Among those entrusted with office he was very prom-

inent. He was of the original number which signed

the agreement in 1654, and was early in town. He
served as selectman eight years, was a military officer

in Norfolk County, constable, and was frequently ap-

pointed on committees.

His children were Frances, born ; John,

born 1638 ; Thomas, born January 1, 1640 ; Georgie,

born January 1,1641; Elizabeth, born February 23,

1643 ; Sarah, born January 16, 1645 ; Mary, born

February 24, 1646 ; Joseph, born May 13, 1648

;

Joseph, born November 27, 1649 ; Marah, born No-
vember 27, 1653 ; Naomi, born January 23, 1655

;

Dorothie, born April 13, 1656.

Jarred ' Haddon died some time during the year,

but his death is not recorded. The inventory bears

date June 1, 1689.

He was one of the first eighteen and a signer of the

articles of agreement in 1654 and took the freeman's

oath May 14, 1634. He was a large land-holder

and probably lived at the Ferry. He held office less

than some others, but was commissioner to end small

'Name sonietiuies spelt Glierard.
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cases in 1673, and selectman in 1676, '79 and '80.

His children, so far as known, were—Sarah, born Jan.

15, 1640; Mary, born ; and Elizabeth.

1689. Lieutenant John Weed died March 15th, after

a long and useful life. He was one of the first propri-

etors and signed the articles of agreement in 1654.

He served as selectman nine years, was commission-

er, constable and lot-layer, was frequently entrusted

with important business by the town, and was seated

at the table in the meeting-house. He was, so far as

we have been able to ascertain, the wealthiest of the

eighteen, his inventory amounting to £737 7«. 8d.,

His children were Samuel, born February 15, 1652 I

Mary, born September 5, 1653 ; John, born Novem-
ber 1, 1655; Anna, born July 20, 1657; Deborah,

born June 15, 1659; George, born May 25, 16(il
;

Ephraim, born February 24, 1667; Nathaniel, fifth

son, born ; Joseph, born .

It is probable that Wm. Huntington died this year.

He was early in town, living on a small place at the

Ferry, which was given to his wife by her father, John

Bayley, Sr. His name appears with those who organ-

ized the town in 1655, but is not on the articles of

agreement. He held very little office in town, but

received land in most of the divisions and was prob-

ably a large farmer. His homestead was at Pleasant

Valley, and a portion of it is yet in the liands of his

descendants. His children were John, born the

last week in August, 1643 ; James, born ,

died in infancy ; Mary, born July 8, 1648.

The town's management of religious matters was

very singular, especially in regard to the min'ster.

Mr. Wells was settled according to the customs of the

times, which was for life, and yet the town annually

voted that they were clear of him and he of them.

At the annual meeting, after choosing a moderator, it

was " voted y' we desire to have a minister among us,"

just as though Mr. Wells must leave unless engaged

anew. The next vote was to send to him to know
whether he had a mind to stay and " continue in y°

work of y' ministry among us." The nest was "y' y°

towne was clear from Mr. Wells and Mr. Wells from

y° towne." Having established the two points of in-

dependence, they went to work and voted " to pay

the minister £50 per year " and " att y' same metting

y" towne made choyce of Mr. Wells " to be their min-

ister. They then voted " that Mr. Wells shall have

his firewood brought home to him for this yeare en-

suing."

Thus in their own peculiar way they satisfied them-

selves and gave Mr. Wells a liberal supply.

In 1686theKingsentacommission to take possession

of the government of Massachusetts Bay, which meas-

ure met with strong opposition, but without effect. On
the accession of William and Mary, in February of

this year, ihe people restored the former government.

Amesbury sent their " tristy frinds Capt. Foot and

Samuel Colby as Representatives " to aid in reinstat-

ing the former officers and restoring charter rights.

James II. had usurped the government and the peo-

ple embraced the first opportunity to overthrow his

hated officials. Gov. Andros was summarily deposed.

1690. Indian wars were almost continually harass-

ing the colony, making it necessary to keep compan-

ies of soldiers to guard against surprise. These troops

were raised in the towns, the only exception being iu

" frontier towns " which were excused from contribut-

ing to the common safety on account of their exposed

situation.

Amesbury petitioned the General Court to be con-

sidered a frontier town and very likely her request was

granted, Merrimac then called " Jamaco," suffered

severely by these raids, and this year tradition says

Capt. Samuel Foot was captured and tortured to

death by the Indians.' He died July 7th, but the

cause of death is not stated on the record. He prob-

ably lived on the plain not far from the cemetery'

and kept the garrison there. At the same time three

men were killed and three houses burned.

Edward Cottle, one of the first little colony here,

lived at " Jamaco," and a tradition has been handed

down that his house was burnt twice, once by acci-

dent, and once by Indians. He was discouraged and

removed to Uuke'a County. John Hoyt, Jr., suffered

by having his house plundered by Indians.

1692. The most noted and saddest event of the

year was the accusation, trial and conviction of Su-

sannah Martin as a witch. She was the widow of

George Martin, a prominent man of the first company.

She was a good, but outspoken woman, and died a

martyr to the superstitions of the times. This singu-

lar delusion prevailed to an alarming extent at this

time, filling the jails with suspected persons of both

sexes. The dark stain of Salem witchcraft can

never be blotted from history.

1693. This year " tything men " were first chosen,

their duties being very much like those of State con-

stables of modern times. As an inducement to faith-

fulness, they were to receive the benefit of informers

which probably meant part of the fines. They were

to carefully inspect all licensed houses and to inform

of all disorders and misdemeanors which they may
discover.

1694. Mr. Wells was chosen school-master, with a

salary of twenty pounds. The Indians were still trou-

bling the settlers by the raids. September 4th, Joseph

Pike, of Newbury, deputy-sherift' of Essex, while

traveling with one Long between Amesbury and

Haverhill, fell into an ambuscade of the enemy on the

ridge near Gilman Merrill's, i^id was murdered. It

may have been at this time that one Howell, a mail-

carrier between Newbury and Portsmouth, was killed

in Patten's Hollow.

1696. Again we find the Indians committing dep-

redations on the towns, and John Hoyt and one Peters

1 Ste Dr. Parrioh'fl " Hietory of New England.'

3 llpper County.
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were killed in Andover while on the road to Haver-

hill. It was at this time that the murderous descent

was made on Haverhill, where nine persons were

killed or carried into captivity, and among the num-

ber the plucky Hannah Dustin.

1697. The little church built thirty-two years ago

was hardly large enough to hold the people, and Mr.

Wells asked leave to build a pew on the outside, be-

tween the south door and the southwest corner.

1698. William Barnes died March 14th, and was

no doubt the hist of those who organized the town in

IG.j.j. He was one of the most prominent of the

company, and his services were always in demand.

He was selectman twelve years, moderator at sixteen

meeting-', commissioner to end small cases five j'ears,

constable, juror, and on the committee to correct the

clerk's book. He is said to have come from England

in 1635, in the "Globe," Jeremy Blackman, master,

at the age of twenty-two ; and if so, he was eighty-

five at his death. He was a house-carpenter. His

children were Mary, born ; William, born

; Hannah, born Jan. 25, 1643 ; Deborah, born

April 1, 1646 ; Jonathan, born April 1, 1648 ; Rachel,

born April 30, 1649; Sarah, born ; Rebecca,

born ; Jonathan died before his father, and so

did William.

1699. An appropriation of five pounds was made
to build "giiliers on y" foreside and at each end" of

the meeting-house. The population increased but

slowly during the first half-century of the settlement,

if we may judge by the fact that galleries were but

just needed. It should be considered, however, that

their old-style settees seated more people in the same
space than modern pews.

Educational matters were not forgotten, and this

year it was left with the selectmen "to procure a

School Master or school Dames that may supply the

town," and six pounds was allowed towards paying
the master. The custom had long prevailed of rais-

ing by subscription some portion of the school money.

1700. A sharp, spicy letter was received from Major
Pike in regard to his Indian ground, over which he
said the town had laid a road forty rods wide, without
notifying him. His Indian ground lay at the lUitton-

wood, and that section was the favorite resort of the
Indians in early times, aa shown by the arrow-heads
and other implements found there. This letter was
ordered to be kept in the town-book, and it is there
to-day in a good state of preservation.

1701. The earliest reeord of the Society of Friends
commences this year, although a few were living in
town at an earlier date. The Hampton Monthly
Jlccling decided to build a meeting-house twenty-six
feet square and fourteen " foot stud," and here the
members from Amesbury, Salisbury and Hampton
met for some four years.

Many small vessels were built at this time on the
river for fishing and the West India trade. The

name of one has been saved and handed down—the

"Katch Peter," of thirty tons.

1702. A stringent law was passed this year, requir-

ing towns to maintain schools and employ qualified

teachers, other than ministers, under a penalty of

twenty pounds. To comply with the law, the select-

men were authorized to hire a master. Thus the

free-school system was permanently established, the

appropriations gradually increasing till, in 1875, it

reached nearly twelve thousand dollars.

Seven young ladies had leave to build a pew in the

gallery of the meeting-house, which they very mod-
estly occupied till marriage thinned their ranks. Be-

fore the year closed two were married and others soon

followed.

The Quakers were taxed for the support of preach-

ing, and this year the constable took two calves from

Ezekiel Wathen, valued at thirty shillings, to pay his

rate.

1703. This year the commoners held two meetings,

choosing a clerk, and ordering a large tract of land

near the late Moses Merrill's to be laid out in lots

and disposed of. At the second meeting the only

business tr.ansacted was confirming the grant to Fran-

cis Davis of the Walter Taylor land at the river.

A new officer was chosen this year, styled " How-
ard," but the duties of the office do not appear from

the record.

A small vessel of forty tons was built this year and
registered by the name of " Friends' Adventure."

There was taken from Ezekiel Wathen two thou-

sand and one hundred shingles to pay the " prestes

rate " this year.

The famous " Woolpit " Hill, sometimes called

"sugar loaf " in modern times, is mentioned on this

year's record. It is supposed to have been named
from pits which were dug on its sandy top to entrap

wolves, in the early years of the settlement. This

hill is a singular formation, mostly of clay and stone,

rising abruptly nearly or quite a hundred feet above

the river at its base, affording a fine view to the south

and east. The river road winds along at its foot,

crossing Goodwin's Creek and entering that beautiful

valley known as Pleasant Valley. One residence has

been erected near its summit, and others will no

doubt soon follow.

1704. At this date tanning was an important busi-

ness, as most of the leather used was of home manu-
facture. Many old tan-pits were to be seen half a

century since, and their remains are to be found in

several places at the present time.

The town paid Samuel Colby, Sr. , twenty shillings

for ringing the bell and sweeping the meeting-house

the past year, but the Quakers opposed the vote.

A square-stern vessel of about forty tons was built

this year and named the " Success." Many others

were no doubt built, although no record of them is

found.

1705. The town was troubled with Indian depreda-
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tions to such an extent that the children were in

danger on their way to school, and it was unsafe for

Jamaco people to come down to meeting. To obviate

the danger, schools were kept in less exposed places,

and Mr. Wells preached at Jamaco every third Sab-

bath. As their numbers increased, the Indians be-

came more aggressive, and murders were frequent.

The Friends in Amesbury and Salisbury took

measures to build a meeting-house, and a committee

was appointed to select a location. Thomas Barnard

gave a small piece of land, which tradition locates on

Friend Street, near No. 8 Mill.

The first marriage recorded on the Friends' book of

records took place this year, at the house of Thomas
Barnard. The groom was John Peasley, grandson of

Joseph, the preacher, and the bride was Mary Martin,

granddaughter ot George Martin. The marriage was

signed by forty-seven witnesses.

1706. The tirst rate to pay for schooling was made
this year, thus placing educational interests on a firm

basis.

The Indians who were threatening the settlements

last year continued their hostile demonstrations, and

several of the inhabitants were killed about the 1st

of July. The militia were called out, but the savages

had fled beyond the reach of pursuit and nothing was

accomplished.

1707. This year the town voted to hire four or five

school " Dames " for young scholars, and two masters

for two months, to teach young persons to write and

cipher. Seven schools were thus provided during a

portion of the year. The pay of teachers was very

small, but a little money went agoodways. For fifty

years after the settlement of Salisbury, butter re-

mained at the price first fixed upon—six pence per

pound—and other articles were equally low.

1708. The town ordered a road laid out from the six-

rod highway near John Challis', to the plain near

Tappan Emery's. John Challis lived on the corner,

near the late Moses Merrill's, and the road was the

one which crosses Sandy Brook, near Daniel F. Mor-

rill's.

Benjamin Eastman petitioned the town for leave to

build a fulling-mill just below the mill bridge, on the

Powow River, and also to take the water underground

across the road to drive the mill. The request was

granted, and thus was put in operation the first fulling-

mill of which we have any account.

Sept. 7th. The commoners held a meeting and

granted Col. John March several pieces of land on

the original right of George Carr.

1710. Col. John March, John Barnard, Joseph

Brown and Jarvis King petitioned for leave to build

iron-works on the Powow River without being taxed,

which was readily assented to by the town. The
works were built, and in operation many years. This

was a new branch of business, and, in connection

with the saw-mills, grist-mills and fulling-mill, was

making brisk times in this little village. It is prob-

95

able that the stock of this company was divided into

twenty-four shares, as ancient inventories mention
"

JV part " of the iron-works and mill privilege. In

1733 these shares were valued at seven pounds each,

or one hundred and sixty-eight pounds for the entire

concern. The ore was mostly raked from the bottom

of the large ponds in Newton and Kingston, although

some bog ore was dug. The stones in and near

Powow River show strong indications of iron, and in

the northern part of Newton the road walls are

largely composed of iron-stones. The fact that most

of the ore was obtained in Kingston may account

for the removal of the works to Trickling Falls, after

some years' experience at the Mills.

Capt. Harvey petitioned for leave to build vessels

at Jamaco, and was allowed to do so. The town
landings were always free to the business men in

town.

The school appropriations were raised to thirty

pounds, and schools were ordered to be kept half the

time at the meeting-house and half the time at the

house of Roger Stevens, at Jamaco.

1711. The Grammar School was ordered to be kept

at the meeting-house four months, at " y' Pond Hills

fort " four months, and at " I^eft Foot's fort or there-

abouts" the last four months.

1712. Powow River, even in ancient times, failed

to supply the mills with water during the dry season

of the year, and to supply the deficiency, resort was

now had to Kimball's Pond. Capt. John Wadleigh

built a dam at the pond's mouth " to preserve water

in a dry time for grinding" This was the first at-

tempt to utilize the waters of Kimball's Pond.

Thomas Currier, the third town clerk since 1654,

died this year, having served since 1674, when he su-

perseded his father, Richard. Father and son held

the oflice about fifty-two years. Thomas was a neat

penman and correct business man, or at least the

town thought so. He held the office of selectman

seventeen years, besides filling almost every other

town office. He was a schoolmaster, and chosen by

the town to "teach to wright and sipher such as shall

come to him.''

He had, by some means, acquired a good educa-

tion for those earl}' times, and if through the town

schools, it speaks well for their efficiency and his in-

dustrious habits.

Ou the 13th of October Orlando Bagley, Jr.

(grandson of the first Orlando), was chosen clerk, and

held the office till 1754. He was also a school-

master, and chosen to keep a private school by the

town.

1713. At this time Amesbury extended to King-

ston, and the selectmen notified those of that town

to meet them " at y* pond's mouth, called ye country

pond," i.0 perambulate the town line.

1714. The meeting-house built in 1665 had grown

old, and was out of repair, and a meeting was called

January 7th to consider what should be done. But
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there was a difference of opinion, and the votes were

rather conflicting. It was first decided to repair the

old house, hut some believed it better to build new,

and the latter proposition finally prevailed. A com-

mittee of six was chosen " to consider and conclude

concerning y' building of a meeting-house, and they

to bring in their result at y' next March meeting, for

y« town's approbation, and also ye place where y'

house shall be built." As no report of the committee

is found, we are unable to state what it was, but at

the annual meeting the town voted to build two

houses, and then adjourned to April 12th. When

again met it was decided to build the first house at

Jamaco, on the Pond Plain, on land given the town

by Jarvis Ring for a burying ground. But no com-

mittee was chosen, and the measure failed for the

present, evidently on account of conflicting opinions.

1715. The first important question upon which the

town was called to act was that of building one or

more churches, and deciding upon proper locations.

A meeting was held January 7th, but adjourned

to the 2llh, when the work of last year was recon-

sidered ; and the town voted to build but one meet,

ing-house, and located it on " y"^ parcel of land called

y" parsonage, neare Edward Hunt's."

This settled the question, which no doubt caused

some ill feeling, and was a concession to the people at

the west end by shortening their route to church about

one mile. Its location was on the corner of the Mar-

tin Road, opposite the house of George VV. Bartlett.

The house was to be finished by the 1st of November,

171t>. Deacon Joseph Brown, Thomas Hoyt and

Thoniiis Sargent were appointed to carry forward the

work. Its dimensions were — forty-five feet long,

thirty-five feet wide and twenty feet posts. An ap-

propriation of one hundred and fifty pounds was

made to carry forward the work. To satisfy the peo-

ple at Jamaco, it was voted to build a house there,

three years after the completion of this. The loca-

tion of this new church was not a lonesome one, as

within the range of half a mile were half a score of

houses.

1716. Orlando Bagley, Jr., gave the town an eighth

of an acre where the pound now stands, for a school-

house lot, and it was decided to build a house " twen-

ty foot square and seven foot stud, within y° space of

two years." The Pond Hills has seldom been without

a school, even when there was not a school-house in

town, and the schools were held at private houses,

fort* or tlie meeting-house. This central locality was
convenient and favored on that account.

1717. The school-house at Pond Hills begun last

year was not completed, and Thomas Challis was
cboaen to finish the work.

The mesting-house was not wholly finished, some
persons not having built tlieir pews according to or-

der. These were given twelve months' longer time,
and if the pews were not then built, the privilege was
lost.

The pulpit, deacons' seats and many of the pews

were completed and seats assigned to many persons,

and meetings were discontinued in the old church,

which was now given to the faithful pastor, who had

occupied it for forty-five years.

Mr. Wells' experience with the town, in a financial

point of view, had not been of the most pleasing

kind ; wars and scarcity of money had often rendered

it difiicult to raise his salary and caused some friction

between the parties. He now proposes a final settle-

ment up to September 29, 1714, the town giving him

leave to build a pew in the east meeting-house and

also in the one to be built at the west end of the town,

and he to abate ten pounds of his rate made October

23, 1716, and sign the following receipt

:

" Id acquitt, discharge and absolve y" inhabitants

of y° town of Amesbury, considered conjunctively as

y' town, of all debts, dues and demands whatsoever

riilatingto my yearly salary for my ministerial main-

tainance from y" beginning of y' world unto y" twen-

ty-ninth day of September, in y" yeare of our Lord,

one thousand seven hundred and fourteen."

The town accepted this proposition and harmony

was restored.

1719. In the early days of the town "Lot layers "

were important officers; their duties being those of

lotting out the new divisions, laying out highways

and at stated periods returning all lots in town for

record in the town-book. Samuel Weed had served

in the capacity from 1694 to the present time, when

he was discharged. The town voted him " ancient

and decayed," although but sixty-six years of age-

Constables were in early times important ofticers,

and on them devolved the duty of collecting all rates.

In consideration of their valuable services, they were

not taxed, but this year a change was made, taxing

constables and paying them six pence per pound for

collecting.

A school-house was ordered to be built at Jamaco,

which may be the second one in town.

Three important roads were located this year—the

Ferry Road, Birchy Meadow Road and that part of

the Lion's Mouth Road between the Poor Farm and

Francis Locke's. What may have been the condition

of the land at the Ferry is hardly known, although

tradition says that a large portion of the land was

covered with wood and bushes.

There were a few houses between Bartlett's Corner

and the river, and three only are mentioned in the

return of the road, viz.: Jacob Bagley's, James Har-

bard's and (iideon Lowell's frame. There was, how-

ever, an ancient "logg house " near the river. No
doubt there was a path of some kind before this three-

rod way w'as opened, but this was an important step

towards building up the village.

The Hirchy Meadow Road was located very nearly

as found to-day, and w.is a very important measure

to that vicinity. The extension of the Lion's Mouth

was also a good move.
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On the 6th of December the causeway from the

Poor Farm at the Lion's Mouth across the boggy and

sunken swamp to Birchen Plain was laid out as a pub-

lic highway. It is probable that some rude path had

already been made, by which it was possible to cross,

but nothing like a road was there. To avoid the im-

mense quantity of gravel which would be required,

the way was first graded with logs and then covered

with soil.

1721. The Hunt road, connecting the Haverhill

and Buttonwood roads, was widened to three rods and

defined.

This year the General Court authorized the emis-

sion of bills of credit to the amount of £50,000. There

was great scarcity of money, and it was becoming

very difiicult to transact the ordinary business of the

colony. These bills were loaned to the towns and

held by trustees, who loaned them, on good security,

to the people. Each town received in proportion to

its last province rate, which rule gave Amesbury

£373. Captain Richard Currier, Jonathan Blasdell

and Orlando Bagley, Jr., were chosen trustees, to loan

the money on time, which should not exceed four

years. For their services they were to receive one-

fourth of the interest.

At this date hogs were allowed to run at large, and

it was now " voted that all hoggs should go at large

on y" commons in said towne for y'= yeare ensuing,

they being youked and ringed as y' law directs."

The people at Jamaco were growing impatient in

regard to their meeting-house. Mr. Wells was will-

ing to preach there a portion of the time, but no suit-

able place was to be found. Late in the season (Dec.

11th) a meeting was called to consider the matter, and

it was decided to " proceed in building a meeting-

house at y'' west end of y' town, commonly called

Jamaco."

Thomas Challis and four others opposed the meas-

ure, they being Quakers, but without avail. The
meeting decided to locate the house on "y° country

road, near y' house of Thomas Bettells." Thomas
and Jeremiah Fowler owned land there, and offered

to give one-quarter of an acre for the purpose. Cap-

tain Richard Currier, Jacob Sareent and Orlando Bag-

ley, Jr., were chosen to proceed with the work. The
house was to be of the same dimensions as the one at

the parsonage. Although the town had fixed the lo-

cation and begun the work, things were not working

harmoniously, and there is evidently troub'e ahead.

1722. The location of the new church had given

such general dissatisfaction at Jamaco that a meeting

was called. May 14th, to further consider the matter.

At this meeting a reconsideration of the vote locating

the house on the country road was carried, but not

without strong opposition. An out-of-town commit-

tee was chosen, consisting of Colonel Henry Somerby,

of Newbury, Captain Nathaniel Brown, of Salisbury,

and Lieutenant Richard Heason, of Haverhill, with

full power to determine the location. The result was

that the house was built on the plain a few rods from

the present Congregational Church, and not far from

the cemetery. This change occasioned some expense

in removing the materials which had been collected,

and the town agreed to foot the bills.

The Indians were now becoming very troublesome,

frequent raids being made upon the settlements,

which kept the people in constant alarm. They sud-

denly appeared at Jamaco, causing a general flight to

the forts for protection. On this occasion Anna Cot-

tle, a puny infant, was born in one of the forts,

whither her mother had fled. But, notwithstanding

the strange circumstances surrounding her birth, she

lived to a great age, dying in 1810, aged eighty -seven

year-j, eleven months and five days. At her death the

Indians had disappeared, and garrison-houses were no

longer needed.

It is probable that near this time a descent was
made upon the Pond Hills. Tradition says that David

Currier captured an Indian on his homestead (now

owned by John Currier), near the Great Swamp. He
was at work in his field, with his dog and gun near

at hand, when the growling of his dog warned hira of

approaching danger. Snatching his gun, he quickly

saw an Indian picking berries near the swamp, ap-

parently not noticing any one near. He fired, wound-

ing the Indian, who called for quarters, being too

much frightened to flee or fire. "Lay down your gun

and I'll give you quarters," was the reply, which con-

dition was readily complied with. He was now Mr.

Currier's prisoner, and was taken to the garrison-

house, on the plain, near the late Rev. D. G. Estes'

residence, and finally exchanged. His gun is yet in

the possession of the family at Pond Hills.

An effort was made to engage a colleague for Mr.

Wells. The eloquent young minister had now grown

aged in the service, and it was proposed to lighten his

labors by employing a young man to assist him. A
town -meeting was called to "make choyce of men to

procure an orthodox schoolar to assist our reverent

Mr. Wells, Minister, in ye work of y' Ministry." The
record simply gives the choice of moderator, leaving

us in the dark as to what other matters were acted

upon, if any.

1723. The town having laid out a landing near

Nichols' Creek (now Pressey's) found that the land

taken ofThomas Nichols was in the " bank of credit

"

for security, and could not be held without authority

from court. Accordingly, Captain Foot was chosen

to petition the " enferour Court " to establish the

landing.

1724. The new church at Jamaco was so far com-

pleted as to be ready for those having permission to

build pews, and they proceeded with their work. For

the privilege of pew-room each proprietor was to pay

ten shillings, and if not built before the last of May
the right was lost. Jamaco was now well prepared

for religious worship, with the exception of a minis-

ter. And here the question arose,—how shall he be
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hireil and paid ? To settle this question a town-meet-

ing was called, April 24th, when it was decided that

each end of the town pay their minister.

This was virtually a division of the town into par-

ishes, which .soon followed. The dividing line was

Nichols' Creek and up the brook to the country road,

thence north to the pond, and across to Back River,

thence up the river to Bartlett's Brook to his saw-

mill, and thence, as the brook goes, to the country

pond.

Rice Edwards was now building vessels on the town

landing, and asked leave to set a house thereon so

long as he continued building, and was allowed the

privilege. Ship-building was a permanent branch of

business in those days, and did much towards build-

ing up the village.

1725. Captain Currier, Jacob Rowell and Samuel

Lowell had leave to build a wharf on Powow River,

to the northward of Gideon Lowell's wharf. This

was, no doubt, needed for the accommodation of un-

loading their vessels which returned from the West

Indies and other ports with cargoes of merchandise.

Mr. Currier's " ware house " stood near by, according

to the record.

Last year the town was divided into parishes, but

not presented to the General Court for confirmation

on account of some opposition on several points.

The West Parish, however, went forward and hired a

minister, but there was some disagreement about Mr.

Wells' support in his old age and other matters. To
settle all difficulties by the adoption of some just

measures, John Challis was directed to warn a meet-

ing on the 7th of April, at the East Meeting-house,
" to consider of some means whereby to settle our-

selves with respect to y" payment of our ministers
;

and to endeavor a loving agreement for y" future set-

ling ourselves for y" future respecting y" same, either

in our being together or asunder." Under this kind

invitation the people assembled and confirmed the

line to be perpetual and " mutually agreed upon and

concented to and with by us y" s"" inhabitants, that y'

lower precinct shall pay to y' upper precinct so much
as ye s'' upper precinct are assessed to pay to y' main-

tainance of Mr. Wells for his work in y'' Ministry in

ye yeare 1724; within three months after y° date

hereof, and it is further mutually agreed upon by y°

s"" inhabitants that y" upper precinct shall have and
onjoy y° one half of y" pasnagc land and meadows
conditionally that they shall and do pay to aud for y"

use of Jlr. Wells' maintainance after he is disabled

for carrying on y° work of y" Ministry y" one half of
what is to be payd to him and also pay to Mistress

Wells y" one half of what she must be payd by y"

town's agreement with Mr. Wells." Thus a satisfac-

tory settlement was reached, and the division was
submitted to the General Court and confirmed.

1726. Having accomplished a separation from the
First Church and Society, the new parish proceeded
ou the 19th of May to organize a Second Church and

make preparations for the ordination of the Rev. Pain

Wingate, who had been called to the work of the

ministry. Letters were sent to neighboring churches,

and the ordination services were held in the new

house on the 3d of June. Rev. Mr. Gookin preached

the sermon from John 20 : 16 ; Rev. Mr. Tufts offered

prayer ; Rev. Mr. Gushing gave the charge, and Rev.

Mr. Parsons gave the right hand of fellowship. On
the 13th of July the organization of the church was

completed by the choice of Abraham Merrill and Jo-

seph Colby as deacons.

1727. Old dairies and account-books mention an

earthquake which occurred October 29th at ten

o'clock P.M. David Blasdell's account-book calls it

the first earthquake. Richard Kelley wrote as fol-

lows in his diary :
" In y" yeare 1727, October 29,

about ten of ye clock, it being Sabbath day night,

was the Grate earthquake which was extrodenery

loud and hard as awaked many out of sleep, the

housen did shake & windows ratel and puter and

dishes clater on ye shelves & y' tops of many chim-

neys fell of & many ware so shatered as that people

were fain to take them down and new build them

again."

On the 26th of January Mary, wife of Thomas
Wells, died.

1728. The province treasurer was directed to issue

£60,000 in bills of credit, to be loaned to the towns

on the same principle as those of 1721. In the first

issue of £50,000 the town received £373, and had the

same proportionate share been received now, it would

have been £447 instead of £473 which was received.

This shows that the town had been prosperous for

the last seven years beyond the average of the prov-

ince. This was called the Second Bank.

The ordination of the Rev. Edmund March, who
was chosen to assist the aged pastor in the East

Parish, took place July 3d. He was a graduate of

Harvard College, in the class of 1722, being then

twenty-five years old. There is but little doubt that

Mr. March had assisted Mr. Wells for several years

previous to his ordination.

1729. A lawsuit with Captain Humphrey Hook
about the ferry was giving the town a good deal of

trouble. He had at some time obtained possession of

the privilege and refused to give it up. Public opin-

ion was divided in regard to the merits of the case,

and the town-meetings which were held sometimes

showed his friends in the ascendancy and sometimes

his opponents. It was a vexatious suit and not soon

ended.

On the 21st of November, Josiah, son of Stephen

and Hannah Bartlett, was born at the Ferry. His

parents lived on the lot designed for an Old Ladies'

Home. He studied medicine, and removed to King-

ston, N. H., where he became prominent in political

affairs from his intense love of freedom, and was

elected to Congress early in the Revolutionary strug-

gle, and is said to have been the first signer of the
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Diclaration of Iiulepeiulence. He was very popular

in the State of his aduption, and was chosen its first

Governor. Just previous to the Revolution his house

was burnt by the Tories, who hated him very cordially

for his patriotism.

1730. The punishment of certain offenses in the

early history of the colony was singular, but far more

effectual than that of modern times. Sitting in the

"stocks or bilbowes, or putting their tonguis in split

sticks" were common punishments for small offense-i,

and, no doubt, were effectual in shaming culprits.

The stocks were set up in some public place where

friends, as well as foes, would be likely to notice

them. At this time the town had on hand a lot of

small rogues who deserved punishment, but no stocks

suitable for the occasion, and so the annual meeting

"voted to have one paire of stocks immediately built

and set where y' Selectmen shall think most conven-

ient.''

1731. Jonathan Barnard obtained leave to build a

bridge "across y' falls on Powow river, about four

rods below y" bridge now across s*" river, provided y"

town of Salisbury may consent thereto, he y" s**

Barnard to make and keep y* s'* bridge forever at all

times in good and sufhcient repair, in consideration

wJiereof he y° s* Barnard to have our part of y" ould

bridge and also y" liberty of making a dam across s''

river for his own use for y' flooding and stopping of

water for y° use of a mill or mills not damnifying y'

highway nor y" town of Salisbury nor any other dam
or dams, mill or mills." The water-power here was

gr.adually being turned to account by the many mills

on the stream.

The West Parish bought land of Captain Foot or

John Foot, Jr., for a burying-place, and also two

hundred and ten rods of land for a training-field.

This last lot now lays common near the cemetery on

Church Street.

1732. The Kev. Mr. Wingate received a supply of

thirty cords of wood for his year's use, it being the

usual quantity furnished.

1734. An effort was made by the town to establish

a free school ; and John Blasdell, Representative to

the General Court, was instructed to petition that

body for a grant of land for that purpose ; but as no

school was set up, it is safe to infer that the effort met

with poor success.

At the May session of the General Court a very

stringent law was passed in regard to fishing in the

Merrimac River. People had, hitherto, been allowed

to set up " wear.s, hedges, fish-garths, stakes, kiddles

or other incumbrances," but these were all forbidden

under a penalty of £50 for the first offense, and £100

for all subsequent ofienses. This was, probably, the

first attempt to regulate the river fishing. Salisbury

early exercised authority over the Powow, but the

Merrimac was free.

Rev. Thomas Wells died July 10th, in his eighty-

eighth year. He was burn at Ipswich, January 11,

1647, and was a son of Dr. Thomas Wells, who died

in 1655, while Thomas was a mere boy. Some provi-

sion was made for his education, so that he studied

for the ministry and was called to settle in Amesbury,
next after Mr. Hubbard. His life-work was here, and
during his long pastorate of sixty-two years he

labored faithfully for the good of his people. He
married Miss Mary Parker, of Newbury, by whom he

had seven sons and three daughters. His residence was

close by the High School building, where his well may
yet be seen and his favorite flowers—the lilacs—still

bloom. He was buried very nearly where the little

church stood in which he preached for more than

forty years.

1735. The town voted to join with Newbury in pe-

titioning the Court of Sessions to establish a ferry at

Savage's Rock, but the petition was not granted.

Application was then made to the Quarter Court in

September, .and the request was granted.

On the 13tb of October a town-meeting was held,

when it was " voted to have our county of Essex di-

vided into two counties," and Representative Blasdell

was instructed to present the matter to the General

Court. No reasons are given for this sudden move-

ment.

1736. A new road was opened this year, along the

river bank from Clapboard Landing to Cottle's Land-

ing, " to encourage trade and for the conveancy for

traveling." The owners gave the land for this much-

needed way.

1737. A new move was made this year, looking to

the erection of a house for idle persons, by the towns

in this vicinity ; but not receiving support from other

towns, nothing was accomplished.

Wolves were even at this late day becoming trouble-

some, and a bounty of forty shillings was offered for

each one killed.

A road was laid out through land of Thomas Hoyt

to the " ould forte," for which the land damage was

£100.

1739. At the annual meeting it was " voted to give

unto David Blasdell ours y' towns Meeting-house

Bell." Mr. Blasdell was a clock-maker, and may
have used this ancient bell for casting clock bells.

Dr. Nathan Huse is first taxed in the West Parish

this year.

1740. The prominent event of this year was tun-

neling the pond ridge. This singular geological

formation of sharp ridges, extending in one continu-

ous and nearly unbroken line from the Ferry Hill, far

into Newton, N. H., has ever been to the student of

nature a great curiosity. Its general course is north-

west, and stretching along through the Great Swamp,
passing the pond, it still continues its well-defined

course, slightly broken by some pre-historic cause

near the late Thomas Colby's, sufficiently to aftord

the only outlet which Kimball's Pond originally had.

It then passes into Newton, and is there known as

Pine Hill. On the early record this break is termed
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the " terrormost end of y' pond ridge." A large tract

of meadow land lay near the pond's mouth, almost

worthless from stagnant water.

To improve and render valuable this waste tract,

the project of tunneling was undertaken by Orlando

Bagley, Esq., and Capt. Caleb Pilsbury. Having ob-

tained leave of the town, a favorable locality was

selected where the base of the ridge contracts some-

what, and the work of excavating a tunnel or drain

was commenced and carried through to completion.

This opened a sliort, direct route through to Powow

River, which in its winding course come.'i near the

ridge.

The road and landing at the river (now Merrimac

Port), were bounded out and described as being given

by Capt, John Sargent and Deacon Thomas Stevens,

whose houses the road passed.

1741. The subject of an almshouse, in common with

Salisbury and Newbury, was again brought up and

approved by the town ; but as before, it failed of ac-

complishment. The town was heartily tired of the

old system of putting out the poor and would gladly

have established a iiore humane practice.

Orlando Bagley and his son, Jonathan, petitioned

for leave to build a wharf fifty feet wide, on the Hats

between Gideon Lowell's wharf and Timothy Cur-

rier's, from the bank to the channel of Powow River,

and was granted the privilege.

1742. The plan of building a common almshouse

having failed, it was determined to establish one at

home. For this purpose a meeting was held in Feb-

ruary, and the plan adopted. The house of John
IJartlett was secured, and he was chosen master, to

take care of tho.se entrusted to him and keep them to

work. This was the first almshouse or workhouse in

town.

1743. Rev. Edmund March, of the FirstChurch, was
dismissed this year by a council held at hia house,

and the Rev. Elisha Odlin was settled in his stead.

The parish was badly in debt, owing Mr. Marsh
nearly £400. In a financial point of view, Mr.
Marsh's ministry was not a success.

1744. Deacon Abraham Merrill, of the West Parish,

died September 2Glh. He was born in Newbury, and
lived oppasile Pleasant Valley until nearly sixty
years of age. About 1722 he removed to the West
Parish with his three sons—Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob—and two daughters. When the church was or-
ganized in 1726 he was chosen deacon.

1745. The East Parish built a house for the use of
tlie minister this year, coating £65 17». Gd.

For many years there has been a few church people
in town, and not far from this date a meeting-house
was built at the Pond Hills, on the lot known as the
"old church-yard."

The Rev. Matthias Plant, of Newbury, wa.s their
first ininigter, and in a letter written this year says,—
"You will not think it amiss if I inform you that I
have a pretty church at Amesbury, on the other side

of the Merrimac River. I gave a calf towards a din-

ner for the men who raised it, and £5 this currency

for nails towards shingling it. I was going to send

for glass to England for it, but, this unhappy quarrel

arising, I forebore, but it is worthy of the notice of

that venerable body. I have preached there for

many years in a house before the church was built,

and since in the church, where I had a numerous

congregregation." Samuel Weed and William Pressey

are mentioned as churchmen as early as 1716, and
George Worthen in 1722.

1746. The first by-laws of which any record is

found were passed this year, and approved by the

Court of Sessions. The penalty for violating them

was twenty-five shillings, which was given to the

poor.

1747. King George's War involved the colonies in

a very expensive conflict with the French and In-

dians in Canada, which resulted after a protracted

siege in the capture of Louisbourg. This year the

order-book has the following

:

" March 24, 1747, Ordered to Stephen Barnard, being

in ye service at cape Brittain £1 ie.Gd.

To Jacob Bagley, Jr., being in captivity 2 6

To Jacob Bagley being ratedfora vessel that waetaken 113 9"

Amesbury men served in all the old French wars

each town being required to furnish their quota.

William Whicher was given leave to set up a brick-

yard " near the Button tree," at the town-landing at

the Buttonwood. How long Mr. Whicher continued

in the business is not known, but, judging by the ex-

tensive excavation, there must have been a great

many bricks made. It was favorably situated for

boating to a market, which was the easiest convey-

ance at this date. Two other yards on the Button-

wood Road were formerly worked, indicating an ex-

tensive business in this vicinity.

The " Button tree " was a bound next the Bradstreet

farm, and was mentioned in 1703, which shows it to

be a very ancient tree.

Rev. Matthias Plant received £15 lis. 2d. from the

parish rate on account of the church men, of whom
the following is a list : John Bartlett, Ehod Bartlett,

Frank Bartlett, William Currier, John Huntington,

Samuel Huntington, Jonathan Huntington, Gideon
Lowell, Samuel Lowell, John Hook and Batt Moul-
ton. Their full tax was £20 3s. Gd. out of £879.

1748. The old road over the Ferry Hill was this

year exchanged with Gideon Lowell (so far as went
through his land) for two pieces of landing at Powow
River.

1749. For many years the paper money has been

growing of less value each succeeding year, till it now
becomes necessary to designate in all deeds and con-

tracts what money is meant. "Old tenor" was the

depreciated paper in general use.

1750. The want of a bridge over the Powow at

the Ferry had long been felt, and now some of the

lirominent men there and at the Point came forward
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and offered to build one without expense to the town,

]iriivided leave is given. There is some evidence

which goes to show that a bridge was built within a

few years of this date. If built, it was not an expen-

sive structure, like bridges of the present day, but of

Aviiod, with a draw, no doubt, as vessels were then

freely passing up and down the Powow River.

Joseph Bartlett was granted land for a lime-kiln

under the bank at Powow River. Lime was then

made from clam-shells, which were found in large

mounds on the shore below Ring's Island.

1751. Theodore Hoyt and Thomas Colby petitioned

for a piece of land near Gideon Lowell's wharf for a

ship-yard, and to set a work-house on. Ship-building

was good, and other yards were occupied. The peti-

tion was granted.

1752. Rev. Elisha Odlin died in the early part of

the year, and his widow Judith was appointed admin-

istratrix of his estate. The town voted Mrs. Odlin a

present of twenty pounds. Rev. Mr. Wiburd sup-

plied the pulpit the remainder of the year.

1753. Dr. Robert Rogers died April 28th, and was

buried at the Plain Cemetery. He lived at the river,

and probably in the house owned and occupied by

the late David Sargent.

1754. Thomas Bagley was chosen town clerk in

place of Orlando Bagley, Esq., who had grown old

in the service. For nearly forty-two years he had

faithfully performed the duties of the otBce. He was

a very prominent business man, holding courts and

officiating at a great many marriages.

This year closes the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Wi-
burd, and begins the labors of Rev. Thomas Hibbert.

He was from Kiitery, Maine, and during the early

part of his ministry was quite popular.

1755. On the 18th of November there was a shock

of an earthquake, which Richard Kelley, in his diary,

describes as follows

:

"1755, November y» 18, it being Tuesday about 4 o'clock in the morn-

ing, was an exceeding sliock of j" earthquake, which shook me nere aa

much as that in y« yere 1727, October 29, but ye noise was not so loud ;

it c<)ntinued a great while, I tliink the longest that ever I herd in all

my life and just as ye day brake there was another but nothing so hard

aa y« former and I have herd it every day since to y« 22^ day of s*^

month."

The French and Indians were very troublesome,

and the colonies were obliged to keep an army in the

field for many years. This town furnished about

forty soldiers for Kennebec, Minis and Crown Point.

1756. The colonial forces were operating at several

points along the Canadian frontier, hoping to reduce

some strongholds and finally secure a lasting peace.

Capt. Worthen and his company were at Lake George,

and several of his men died there. A strong force

was sent to the Bay of Fundy, under Col. Monspn,

which soon reduced the two principal forts there,

and Arcadia fell into the hands of the English. The
result of this victory was such as the world seldom

witnessed. The peaceable inhabitants were assem-

bled in various places, under false pretences, to the

number of twelve thousand, and some seven thousand

of them were hurried on board of the ships and
brought to the colonies, where, by order of the author-

ities they were scattered among the towns for sup-

port. Several of them were quartered on Amesbury,
where for years they were cared for by the town,

under the name of " French neutrals." Very few of

them ever reached home—Joseph Busway and his

daughter dying here in 1764.

Orlando Bagley, Esq., died May 3d. He was grand-

son to Orlando (1st), who married Sarah, daughter of

Anthony Colby. He owned the farm at the Pond
Hills, where Albert C. Hill lives. He was nearly ten

years old when his father arrested and carried to

Salem Susanna Martin, to be tried for her life on the

charge of witchcraft. He was a very able and active

man, holding many offices in town for a period of

more than forty years. He succeeded Thomas Cur-

rier in the clerk's office, which he held for about

forty-two years.

1757. The East Parish bought one acre and a half

of the "Vane lot" at Sandy Hill, of Col. Jonathan

Bagley, for a meeting-house lot. The house was
built at the parsonage before the division into par-

ishes ; but the population having largely increased at

the Ferry and Mills, it was proposed to remove and

enlarge it for the convenience of the majority. But

it was not till 1761 that this plan was carried into

effect.

David Blasdell, the clockmaker, gunsmith, black-

smith, trader, etc., died at Lake George, whither he

had gone as armorer with the forces stationed there.

He was very much of a genius, readily turning his

hand to almost any branch of business.

Early in the season a call was made for soldiers,

and Capt. George Worthen being in high favor with

the royal Governor, impressed twelve men, most of

whom procured substitutes. Later in the season (Au-

gust 15th) a draft was made from the second company

(Jamaco) of twenty-four men. The first company

fared no better, having a very large number im-

pressed and drafted. These recruits marched away

August 16th, to join the main army under Lord

Loudon, destined to fight the French and Indians at

the Lakes. But when near Worcester, news of the

fall of Fort William Henry reached them, and owing

to the lateness of the season, they were allowed to

return home.

1758. William Bayley, having contracted to build a

large ship, asked the town for some land '' near the

stern of his ship one rod," his reason for the request

being that " from his yard is sumthing difficult to

launch." His request wa^ granted.

Lord Loudon again collected ^n array to subdue

the French, and Amesbury was called i(pon to supply

men for the campaign. Captain Kelley's company, by

enlistment, furnished twenty men, and no doubt the

East Parish company enlisted as many more.

1759. The French and Indian War stijl continues,
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and preparations are making at Lake George to prose-

cute it witli vigor this season. Batteaux were being

built at the Lakes, and some sixteen men went there

to work. Several men were in Captain Sikes' and

Bayley's companies from Amesbury.

The roads were this year repaired by a rate of £40,

and the wages were, for each man, 2s. per day ;
for

each man and yoke of oxen, 3«. 6d. ; for each man,

yoke of oxen and cart or plow, 43.

1760. Small-pox, the scourge of early times, made

its appearance in town, causing very general alarm.

Two pest-houses were provided—one in the East

Parish and one in the West. It seems to have been

prevalent in all sections of the town.

Captain Robert Sargent was now running a fulling-

mill at South Amesbury, the town abating the taxes

on it. Very likely it stood on the stream where, at a

much later date, the tannery was built.

William Whicher, who was granted the privilege of

making bricks at the Buttonwood in 1747, now asks

the privilege of a small piece of land, there to set a

house, stating that not much lumber was brought

there. The result does not appear on the record.

1761. The meeting-house at the parsonage was

taken down and removed to Sandy Hill, where a lot

was bought in 1757. Having stood at the parsonage

forty-six years, it was now destined to be rebuilt

nearer the centre of the population. It was enlarged

and greatly improved in style of architecture. The
internal finish was highly ornamental. It stood at

Sandy Hill eighty-seven years, when it was sold and
entirely demolished.

1762. At this period vessels could hardly be built

as fast as wanted, although the shore was dotted with

ship-yards for miles. Theodore Hoyt proposed set-

ting up a new yard, and the town readily granted him
lil)erty to do so, he keeping the bank-wall in repair.

This yard was on the Powow River, and not far from
the store of Daniel Worthen & Son.

At a very early period a log house stood near where
" Swett's shop " now stands, and was mentioned when
the Ferry road was laid out, in ^719. This may have
been the William Huntington place, given him by his

father (ISailey) in 1050.

1767. The French prisoners were this year allowed
to return to their homes in Arcadia, the town giving
them fifteen dollars to help them on their way. They
were prisoners here for eleven years, receiving help,
to some extent, annually, during that time, and when
setting out on their long journey home, the town paid
Stephen Bartlett, Jr.,£,'}to "transport them" to some
point not stated on the record.

The Ferry now appears to be the busiest section of
the town, and the town land was in good demand.
Moses Chase was granted a small lot near Theodore
Hoyfs ship-yard to build a hat-shop on. Marchant
Cleaves also obtained a lot next to Chase's for a
tailor-shop, and lili Gale was granted a lot for " a

large blacksmith-shop,'' thus occupying this seem-

ingly worthless steep bank on the Powow.

1768. Ichabod March received liberty to build a

house on the spot where the meeting-house stood, on

the corner of the Martin road, and there are yet some
living who rememberthisgambrel-roof cottage, which
went to decay about 1815.

1769. A sad event happened, on the 16th of April,

by the upsetting of two boats on the bar. Fishing

out over the bar in open boats had from the first

been common, supplying an important article of food

to the surrounding country. At this time Philip

Gould, John Gould, Samuel Blasdell and Moses

Currier went out in the evening, as was customary

in those times, in company with another boat, but in

returning, both boats were swamped on the bar.

1771. The unpopularity of the royal government

was growing more apparent every year, as taxes were

constantly increasing, the province rates amounting

to as much as the town rate, frequently ; and, taken

together, imposed a heavy burden on the people. An
address to the Governor was ordered at the May meet-

ing, and Isaac Merrill, Jonathan Bagley and Thomas
Rowell, Esq., were chosen to prepare the document.

No doubt this address was designed to set forth some
wrongs and ask redress. Every infringement of the

people's rights now meets with determined remon-

strance. The beginning of stirring times is at hand.

Timothy Barnard was given leave to build a wharf

on the Mills flats at the foot of the falls to lay lum-

ber on.

1773. On the 14th of August occurred the most

violent tornado ever known in this vicinity. Al-

though not lasting more than three minutes, it

damaged or destroyed about two hundred buildings,

which came within its course. Two vessels were

removed twenty feet from the stocks, one of which

was about ninety tons, and Captain Smith was

killed. Its extent was about one-quarter of a mile

in width and a mile and a half in length, near the

river, in this vicinity. The damage at the Ferry

was very great.'

1774. The people were now organizing throughout

the colony, and making all necessary preparations for

open resistance in case of any emergency. A town-

meeting was held and £2 8.«. 7d. ajipropriated for

the Committee of Correspondence, which will soon be

found the chief managers of political afiiiirs. Gov-

ernor Gage dissolved the refractory General Court and

commenced fortifying Boston.

The people issued a call for representatives to as-

semble under the name of '' Provincial Congress," a

body to whom the patriots gave the supreme control

of state affairs. This Congress immediately voted

£20,000 to arm and train minute-men through the

colony.

All hopes of reconciliation were gone, and the

* Itbv. Sanuiel Webster.
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province rates were refused the royal treasurer, the

town voting to indemnify the selectmen for not re-

turning the money to Harrison Gray, Esq., as had

been previously done. Evidently there was no thought

of returning to the government which had thus sud-

denly been overthrown.

1775. At a town-meeting held Jan. 24tb, Isaac Mer-

rill, Esq., was a second time elected to the Provincial

Congress. At this meeting it was formally decided to

acknowledge the acts of the Continental Congress,

which, with the acts of last year, amount to an entire

repudiation of all royal authority. The matter of

raising minute-men was discussed, but referred to the

annual meeting.

A colonial government was already organized and

assuming control of public affairs, and to this the

town pledged itself, and, in fact, no further support

was accorded to British rule from this 13th day of

March, 1775. At an adjournment on the 20th, it was

decided to raise fifty able-bodied men as minute-men,

to serve one year. April 17th, provisinn was made

by the town for the payment of the minute men, and

the selectmen were instructed to pay the province rates

of 1773 and 1774 to the provincial treasurer, Henry

Gardner, Esq. A bounty of two dollars was voted to

each minute-man, and all needed preparations were

made for determined work.

Tills meeting was held just two days before the

fight at Lexington. The selectmen were authorized

to hire one hundred pounds to carry out the measures

thus early begun. Juue 6th, the town decided to join

with Newburyport in sinking a pier at the mouth of

the river.

Immediately after the fight at Lexington, active

measures were taken to defend the rights of the peo-

ple, by arming and drilling the minute-men. The
town ordered a company to be raised, and in a few

diiys the ranks were full, and Captain Currier marched

away to the scene of conflict. But a more permanent

organization was soon effected, and two companies

marched to headquarters in season to take part in the

battle of Bunker Hill.

Captain Currier's company was in that battle, and

it is very probable that Captain Wm. H. Ballard and

company was also present, as it is certain that he was

at headquarters the 25th of June.

Of those engaged in the battle of Bunker Hill it is

believed that but few were killed ; at least no record is

found giving but a single soldier in Captain Currier's

company.

1776. On the 1st of July a town-meeting was held

to consider the propriety of instructing the represen-

tatives to press forward the Declaration of Independ-

ence. The meeting declared " that tliey will abide by

and Defend the Members of the Continental Congress

with their Lives and fortunes, if they think expe-

dient to declare the Colonies Independent of Great

Briton." Most faithfully did they keep this solemn

pledge during the long struggle which followed.

95J

When this important measure was brought forward

in Congress, Dr. Josiah Bartlett (the ferry-boy of

] 729) was a member from New Hampshire, and his

name stands next that of John Hancock on the

document.

He was a fearless advocate of the measure, having

previously been a known enemy to the tyranny of the

mother country. So cordially was he hated by the

Tories that they burnt his house at Kingston before

the Revolution had fairly commenced.

From this time forth the town was obliged to take

the most active measures to meet the calls for soldiers

which were constantly made. The minute-men were

discontinued, and the permanent organization of the

militia effected, preparatory to enlistments for longer

periods. The first call (in addition to the companies

already in the service) was for thirty-seven men. To
meet this call a bounty of twenty dollars was offered,

which proving insufiicient, it was raised to forty, re-

quiring the sum of $1480.

Scarcely had this excitement died away, when there

came another call for every twenty-fifth man on the

roll, being nine men. To obtain the men a bounty

of twelve pounds was paid. On the 1st of August

another call for six men was received and the town

agreed to give those who should enlist ten dollars

per month. Again, in September, a call came for

twelve men, and a bounty of six pounds was offered.

Soon after this another call was made for one-fourth

of the able-bodied men, and a bounty of twenty d<dlars

was offered ; but proving insufficient, was raised to

thirty dollars. The repeated calls had so reduced the

roll that but twelve were obtained at this time. Thus

sixty-four men had been called during the year, in

addition to those who held over from 1775, which

may have been as many more. At the close of the

year the prosi)ect was not very brilliant, although the

patriots had by no means lost courage.

1777. The frequent calls for men last year severely

tried the resources of the town, but this year opens

with new difficulties which must be met. The war

had called to the army so many of the able-bodied

men that the cultivation of the farms was but to a

limited extent, and provisions were growing scarce

and high. Many of the soldiers' families were sup-

plied in part by the town, although the women freely

went into the fields to work. In addition to this

orders were frequently received for guns, gun-locks,

shovels and many other articles, the cost of which

must be assumed by the town for the present.

In April a call for fourteen men was made and a

bounty of three pounds was offered, which secured

the required number. This order was filled the last

of April, and in seven days another call was received

for " one-seventh part of all the male inhabitants from

sixteen years old and upwards," to serve as soldiers.

Unless this -demand was complied with, a draft

would follow. The citizens assembled May 12th and

under the excitement voted a bounty of one hundred
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dollars, but upon adjournment this was changed to

fifty dollars. This was subsequently changed to

thirty pounds for serving seven months, which se-

cured the twenty-two men.

On the IGth of August a call came for one-sixth of

the able-bodied men (thirty), and a bounty of four

pounds and ten shillings per month enabled the town

to procure the required number.

On the 2Gih of August a meeting was held to take

measures to raise seven men. A bounty of forty-

three pounds proved effectual in securing the number

called for. The calls this year amounted to nearly

one hundred men. It was a gloomy period, perhaps

more so than at any other time during the war.

1778. This year lengthy instructions were given to

Capt. Caleb Pillsbury, representative to the General

Court, in regard to the "Articles of Confederation

and perpetual union betwixt the United States of

America." The presentation of these instructions

was the last important act of his life, as he died before

the close of the year. From this time and up to the

close of the war no complete list of soldiers is found,

a change whii h is hard to account for.

March 30th it was " voted to make up their wages

to seven pounds per month with what they have from

the Continent and State."

April 9th, the town " voted to make up the wages

of the soldiers that went to guard the prisoners taken

by General Gates, to six pounds per month besides

the twenty shillings the Court gave for sauce money

or wages."

May 4th, a meeting was held to raise recruits for

the army, when it was " voted that each man that

shall enlist into the Continental army for nine months

shall be entitled to the thirty pounds which the

Court allows the town, and also thirty pounds more

to each man as an additional bounty from the town "

A bounty of thirty pounds was also offered to the

eight months' men which were to serve on the

Hudson River.

June 2oth, measures were taken to raise ten men
"at the town's cost, and also some soldiers to replace

the guards under General Heath."

July 30th. A committee was chosen to procure the

men just called for. This was probably a new requi-

sition for men.

September 14th. A town-meeting was held to take

measures to jiroiure the men called, but the measures

then adopted failed of success and a second meeting

was belli <in the 23d, in regard " to the men that

should enlist or be drafted equal to one- third part of

the training list." The meeting ordered the select-

men and Committee of Safety to draft if the men could

not be enlisted. It had now become very difficult to

raise men on any terms.

1779. Continental money having greatly depreciated

in value, it became necessary to offer large bounties,

one hundred dollars extra being given to three years'

men.

June 17th. The town met to devise some means to

procure the men called for, to be paid " in money or

produce as they can agree."

October 13th. More men having been called for,

measures were taken by the meeting to fill the call.

The soldiers' record is very deficient this year, but

there is little doubt that frequent calls were made

by government, and large bounties paid.

1780. The new form of government was submitted

to the people May 29th, when the third article in re-

gard to religious freedom was rejected by a vote of thir-

teen yeas to fourteen nays; the remaining articles

were adopted by twenty one yeas to nineteen nays.

June 12th. The town held a meeting to devise some

means of raising the men called for. The committee

and selectmen were authorized to hire the required

number.

July 24th. A meeting was called to raise money

for current expenses and the sum of£48,400 was voted.

Owing to the depreciation of the currency this large

sum amounted to but little.

December 28th. A meeting was held to provide for

raising twenty-one men to serve three years. Tlii-

was a year of discouragement to the colonies. Pro-

visions were scarce and paper money nearly worthliss,

and to crown the misfortunes which seemed to over-

shadow all, the colonial forces had suffered very gen-

eral defeat. The South was almost overrun by tbe

British forces, and Arnold came near delivering West

Point to the enemy. Government was powerless to

fe^d the army and their rations were drawn from the

towns. Aniesbury this year furnished 30,282 lbs. of

beef, equal to thirty-three oxen of 917 lbs. each. But

all did their best to sustain the cause. The wives and

mothers contributed of their means to make the sol-

diers comfortable by sending clothes and stockings to

the suffering army. They loaned the town money

for war purposes, viz.—Rebecca Kelly, £75 ; Widow

Hannah Kelly, £128 ; Tabitha Barnard, £280 ; and

others smaller sums. The winter of this year is said to'

have been unusually severe, no perceptible thaw being

seen for forty days. The dark day also, which occurred

May 19th, was to many an omen of evil. The>e, in

connection with the earthquake November 18th, were

casting a gloom over the land.

1781. Repeated callsweremadeforsoldierswhich the

town was but poorly able to supply. Nearly every able-

bodied male from sixteen up was or had been in the

service, and it became necessary to go " eastward " to

obtain men to answer the calls. Hard money was

very scarce and soldiers would no longer take worth-

less paper.

Under these diflicnlties there was but one thing to

do, and that was to order one-half of the taxes to be

paid in hard money. For the eucourgemcnt of those

having money to loan, it was agreed to pay all notes

in hard currency.

' A meeling was held January lltli, when the select-
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men were instructed " to bire the twenty-one men
called for on the best terms they can."

Two thousand dollars in hard money was voted, but

it is doubtful if so much could be collected. June

28th, a meeting was called to take measures to pro-

cure three men for five months, and the selectmen

were instructed to hire the men at the town's cost.

The town also voted a rate of £924 in hard money
for town expenses. This latter sum was assessed July

18th, and on the 2d of August the town instructed the

constables to collect one-halfof it in hard money. A
large amount of beef had been called for and farmers

would not part with their cattle for paper that was

nearly worthless and extensively counterfeited.

On the 21st of August measures were taken to pro-

cure three men. It was agreed tocontinuethe bounty

already paid, viz.—ten hard dollars bounty and twenty

bushels of corn per month for each man. No labor-

er at home could earn so much ; but the cause was

in a critical condition and must be sustained. Two
months later, on the surrender of Cornwallis there was

very general rejoicing among the patriots.

1782. Tiie war record of this year is very scant,

but several calls were received for men, which were

no doubt procured according to order. The State

was now pressing the payment of the State tax, and

the selectmen were instructed to collect "as much
money as they can," and pay the same into the

treasury.

The people were now anticipating the close of the

war, and considering what kind of a treaty should be

made. Early in the year Amesbury instructed her

representative to use his influence in the General

Court for an application to Congress that in any

negotiations with Great Britain lor peace, the right

to fish be an indispensable article in the treaty.

This was an important branch of business to the

eastern part of Massachusetts.

1784. No road had yet been opened on the river

banks through Pleasant Valley, but this year a peti-

tion was laid before the town by several prominent

citizens asking leave to locate a highway from the

Ferry to the landing near Stephen Patten's. The
town consented, provided it could be done at private

cost. But people were not willing to give the land,

and the measure failed for the present. Although

much needed, it was too expensive for private enter-

prise.

The Rev. Thomas Hibbert, of the East Parish, was

disjuissed in consequence of his intemperate habits

;

but a portion of the church still adhered to him,

finally organizing a new society, which they denomi-

nated a "Presbyterian Society." Mr. Hibbert now

professed to be a Presbyterian minister and not liable

to be taxed for the support of other preaching. He
had been compelled to pay his rates, however, and

last year commenced a suit to recover back the

amount paid. There ensued a bitter controversy for

several years.

Oct. 13th. The Rev. Benjamin Bell was ordained

pastor of the First Church by an ecclesiastical coun-

cil.

1785. At this time young minister Bell was very

popular, and the parish decided to build a parsonage

for his better accommodation. A lot was bought at

Bartlett's Corner, where the parish house was built,

which became the home of all succeeding ministers.

1786. The trouble with Mr. Hibbert, mentioned in

1784, was continued to this year. He and his friends

petitioned the General Court for an act of incorpora-

tion as a Presbyterian Society, which met with de-

termined opposition from the town. Some of the

principal men in the parish, and several Salisbury

men, adhered to him and built him a large house,

where he preached for some time. Among his spe-

cial friends was Deacon David Tuxbury, of " Little

Salisbury," at Tuxbury's Mills. He was very per-

sistent in establishing a Presbyterian Society, and

though failing in his pet scheme every time, he final-

ly made another and last effort in 1797. As on pre-

vious occasions, he was then unsuccessful.

In 1784 an effort was made to open a river road

from the Ferry, along the bank of the river through

Pleasant Valley, but without success. This 3'ear

application was made to the Court of Sessions, which,

after a protracted struggle, ordered the road to be

opened. The town opposed this road for various rea-

sons. It was a bad route to build, requiring several

expensive bridges not needed, as the river lots had a

road on the north end and the river on the south,

and the town was badly in debt. A committee of the

most influential men was chosen to oppose it, but

without avail. At present this affords one of the

finest drives in the valley of the Merrimac.

The West Parish refused to pay Rev. Paine Win-
gate his salary in 1784 and he commenced a suit,

which was in court till this year, when he recovered

judgment and an execution. He was now aged, hav-

ing preached in the parish forty-eight years.

To aid in quelling the famous " Shay's Rebellion,"

the towQ was called upon to furnish sixteen men.

1787. It was the opinion of Amesbury that Boston

was not a jjroper place for the great General Court,

and in accordance with this opinion Peleg Challis,

then representative, was instructed to use his influence

to have it removed " from the town of Boston." The
reasons for this change of the seat of government is

not stated. We may surmise, however, that Shay's

Rebellion had something to do with this new move.

The new meeting-house just completed in the

Second Parish was dedicated in course of the year. It

was a plain building, after the style of those times,

with box pews, similar to those in the Rocky Hill

Church, built some two years earlier.

1788. December 18th. The election of the first

President of the United States was held to-day. There

was apparently but very little enthusiasm, as only

twenty-two votes were cast. There was no opposition
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to the illustrious candidate, which may account for

the small vote.

1789. This year is especially noted for the visit of

President Washington. He arrived at Newburyport

on Friday, October 30th, where he received a most

hearty welcome, all professions, trades and occupa-

tion uniting to do him honor. Saturday morning he

was escorted on his way to Portsmouth, passing up

High Street to the ancient ferry, opposite Amesbury,

where a barge appropriately decorated and oarsmen

dressed in white awaited to convey him acro-s the

river. He landed at the foot of the Court, between

the late Jonathan Morrill's and Nathan Nutter's,

passing to the north side of Merrimac Street, where

ample preparations had been made to receive the il-

lustrious guest. The militia, school children dressed

in white, and citizens were here to pay their respects

to the groat leader, who, by his wisdom and prudence,

had elevated the colonies to an exalted position

among the nations. And many a war-worn veteran

was here to greet for the last time their much beloved

general. From Amesbury he passed through the

Point and over to Kocky Hill, where the militia

were drawn up in line to receive him. He passed

through their open ranks with his hat in his hand,

bowing to the people. This was truly an exciting

and joyful day.

June 3d. The Rev. Francis Welch was ordained

pastor of the Second Church.

1791. A petition of Nathaniel Carter and eight

others was presented to the Legislature for a charter

to build a bridge across the river at Deer Island. This

measure was opposed by the town and also by New-

bury. The petitioners were successful in obtaining a

charter, and the bridge was built and opened to the

public in 1792.

A grist-mill was this year built by Ebenezer True,

on a small stream where the Merrimac Hat-Factory is

now located.

1793. Rtv. Francis Welch, of the Second Church,

died December 15th, aged twenty-eight years, having

spent about four years in the ministry in town.

1794. The small-pox prevailed in town this and
last year, making it necessary to establish a pest-

house. Accordingly, the house of Elijah Jones, situ-

ated on the Kimball road, was taken, to which pa-

tients were carried and properly cared for.

The old Artillery Company was organized this year

by order of the commander-in-chief. The first officers

were William Lurvey, captain ; Ephraim Morrill,

first lieutenant ; James Lowell, second lieutenant.

Uev. Ebenezer Cleveland commenced his labors in

the East Parish this year.

1795. The Revised Constitution of Massachusetts
was submitted to the town, and resulted in four yeas
and forty-seven nays.

The Rev. David Smith was ordained pastor of the
Second Church this year.

1796. The eastern ti-shcries were very important to

Massachusetts people, but the treaty with Great Brit-

ain was causing some trouble at this time to our

fishing vessels. May 2d, the town met to consider

the mater, and a memorial to Congress was approved

and signed by one hundred and thirty voters present.

The demand for fishing vessels kept the carpenters,

blacksmiths and caulkers busy at the many yards,

and it was important that fishermen be well protected

by government.

The matter of building a school-house at the Ferry

occasioned some trouble there, the people not beiii^;'

able to agree what was most advisable to be done.

The house was finally built by private subscription,

and subsequently sold to the district. Mr. Burrows

was the first teacher in the new house, receiving

eighteen dollars per month for his services. The

record says: "Mr. Burrows began his school January

16, 1797, on Monday. The First School that was

Teached in this house." The house was built of

brick and located on the town's land, near the late

Staflord Sylvester's.

1798. Capt. Timothy Barnard died JIarch 17, 1798.

His homestead was the place owned and occupied for

many years by the late Enoch Wiukley, on Main

Street. Clark's block and other buildings now occu-

py the spot. He was a man of business, and served

in various town offices, and built vessels at the foot

of Mill Street, where in 1771 he had leave to build a

wharf to lay his lumber on. He also owned one-

fourth of the lower grist-mill in Amesbury, which he

purchased of Col. Jonathan Bagley in 1768. He
was selectman in 1772 and 1780, and a good penman.

1799. Rev. Ebenezer Cleveland's ministry closed

during the year, and the Rev. Stephen Hull was en-

gaged to supply the pulpit of the First Church, but

was not ordained till 1802.

1800. About this time the carriage business was

started in West Amesbury by Michael Emery, Wil-

liam Little and Stephen Bailey. This has been the

principal business of that section to the present time,

and a source of much prosperity.

In the Massachu-iet/s Gazette the following is found

:

" An extensive iron factory was established at the

Mills in 1800, where one thousand tons of iron have

been wrought in a year." This ancient iron-works

stood on or near the spot now occupied by No. 8 Mill.

A heavy trip-hammer was used in shaping the iron

and forging the large anchors which were made.

Rev. David Smith was dismissed from the Second

Church, May 22d.

1801. A school-house was built at the Mills this

year, costing two hundred and litty dollars. This

was probably the brick house on Friend Street.

The East Parish held a meeting to commence some

repairs on the meeting-house, and four hundred dol-

lars was appropriated to be used in conjunction with

a like sum from the pew-holders. A porch and spire

were added to the east end of the house, which greatly

improved it internally and externall)'.
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1802. A new school-house was built at West Ames-

bury, at an expense of two hundred dollars.

A powder-house was built on Round Hill, near the

Pond Hills School-house, similar to the one now
stniiding on Brown's Hill.

The towns were always required to keep a stock of

ammunition on hand; but urtil now no safe place

was ever provided for that purpose.

1803. At this dale the Ferry paid a larger tax and

hud more schooling than any other district in town.

.Ship-building, fishing and the West India trade were

fa-t building up this section.

The Friends built a meeting-house this year, which

was located on the lot where the Free Baptist Church

now stands.

1804. The Second Church, having been without a

settled pastor since the dismission of the Eev. David

Smith, now extended a call to the Rev. Samuel Meade,

wliich was accepted.

A school-house was built at Pleasant Valley, cost-

ing three hundred and seven dollars.

1805. Last year an eflbrt was made to establish an

academy at Bartlett's Corner, for the benefit of

Amfsbury and Salisbury.

A stock company was organized, with a capital of

two thousand dollars, divided into shares of ten

dollars each. A lot was obtained where the High

School building now stands. It was at first proposed

to locate where Mr. Hibbert's meeting-house stood,

near Mr. Child's residence, and that property was pur-

chased for the purpose. Better counsels, however,

prevailed and the present beautiful location was

obtained. The building was completed this year and

Mr. Abner Emtrson was appointed the first

principal.

On the 24th of December a fire destroyed the nail

factory, one grist mill, two blacksmith shops and

three hundred cords of wood at the mill. It was

described as the greatest conflagration then known.

1806. The death of Capt. John Currier occurred

December 22d, at the age of eighty years. His first

expeiience as a soldier was in the old French and

Indian War in 17oG. He was then commissioned as

lieutenant in Capt. George Worthen's company, and

did service at Lake George. When companies of

minuie-men were organized, just previous to open

hostilities, he was chosen captain of the Pond Hills

company and retained command till the latter part

of 1775. He was greatly interested in the struggle

for independence, and as selectman and in many

other ways performed valuable services throughout

the war.

1808. The emh.irgo was now having a very damag-

ing effect on ship-building, and the discontent in

town found expression in the following- vote: " Vo.ed

to petition the President of the United States, pray-

ing him to suspend the operation of the law laying

an embargo on vessels of the United States.''

Col. Isaac Whiitier died February 10th, at South

Amesbury, having been a prominent man in town

affairs. He served as selectman eleven years, being

chosen chairman of the board at his first term and at

five subs<quent elections.

1809. Dr. Nathan Huse died April 23d, aged nine-

ty-two years. He came from West Newbury about

1739, and settled at the Highlands, in the West Par-

ish. His practice extended over a period of about

seventy years.

Capt. Isaac Randall died at the Ferry, April 27th,

aged eighty-two years. He served several years on

the Board of Selectmen, and was an excellent pen-

man, and the records of his keeping are in fiiie>hape.

1810. Ship-building had revived, and carpenters

were busy in all of the yards. There were built on

the river this year twenty-one ships, thirteen brigs,

one schnontr and seven other vessels of various di-

mensions.

On the morning of August 26th Nathan Long's

bakery at the Ferry was burnt.

The Nail Factory Company bought of Deacon

David Tuxbury half an acre at the pond's mouth, to

obtain control of the flowage of the pond.

1812. Rev. Stephen Hull asked a dismission from

the First Church, and his request was granted by a

council early in 1813.

June 13th. War was declared against Great Britain.

It was very unpopular in this town, and but few

soldiers entered the army from here. The military

companies were drilled, however, to be in readiness

should a call be made.

The first factory was now built at the Mills, by

Ezra Worthen, Paul Moody and others, and the

manufacture of woolen goods begun on a small scale.

It was an experiment, but very successful.

1813. The war created a brisk demand for home

manufactures, and a second factory was built, by

Jonathan Morrill, Esq., commonly known as "Ensign

Morrill," and his nons Jacob and JDiiaihan. B..th

mills were located on Mill Street, where they still

remain, though greatly changed from their original

form.
' The goods manufactured vture mostly designed at

first to clothe the army, but changed according to

the demand.

Widow Judith Bagle.y died August 1st, at the Pmid

Hills, aged ninety-seven years, four months and four

days. She was the daughter of Joseph and Judith

Sargent, and great-granddaughter of William (1st).

Her youngest son (Philip) was jail-keeper at New-
buryport and sheriff for many years.

1816. This year is specially noted for the strong

effort made to annex the towns north of the Merri-

mac River to New Hampshire. Amesbury ap-

proved the plan, and chose a committee to consult

with other towns in regard to the measure. The in-

centive to this action was probably the moderate

taxes in the adjoining State.

Rev. Benjamin Sawyer was installed pastor of the
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First Church on the 19th of June. He was from

Cape Elizabeth, but had been preaching here since

1814.

The manufacture of earthen-ware was commenced

this year at the River Village, by James Chase, who

continued the business till his death, in 1858, when

his son Phineas succeeded him.

1817. President Monroe passed through the Ferry

and Mills this year on his northern tour, stopping

long enough to visit the factories then in operation.

No unusual display was had on this occasion,

although the people were well pleased to entertain

him.

1818. The Iron and Nail Company were now in full

operation, doing an extensive business, and it vVas

surmised that the personal property was not fully

taxed. The town ordered an investigation, which

showed all to be right.

Benjamin Lurvey, Esq., died at the Ferry January

24th, after a long and useful life. He had been hon-

ored with nearly every office within the gift of his

fellow-townsmen. He was chosen representative to

the General Court five times, and was elected a mem-
ber of the Constitutional Convention, which shows

that he was held in high esteem. He served twelve

years on the Board of Selectmen and did much legal

business, such as writing deeds and wills and settling

estates. Being a sea captain, he was familiar with

navigation, and received pupils for instruction in that

branch.

1819. The Pond School District was established

this year, being a portion of the Pond Highway Dis-

trict.

Rev. Moses Welch was ordained pastor of the Sec-

ond Church in June of this year.

Marchant Cleaves died April 27th. He lived near

the Catholic Church, and late in life kept a grocery-

store there, but was by trade a tailor, having a shop
on the town's land at the Ferry. He served as select-

man several years, and was prominent in parish

ati'airs.

1820. The mill now known as No. 3, standing

hard by the Mills' Bridge, was built this year.

A post-office was first established at the Mills this

year, and Jonathan Morrill appointed postmaster.
It was kept near the residence of Mr. Steere.

1822. Warren Lodge of Accepted Masons was
chartered this year, Benjamin Sawyer, Edward Dorr,
Lowell Bagley, John Colby, Nathaniel Fifield, Wil-
liam O. Mills, Valentine Bagley, George W. Bagley,
Daniel Long, James Horton, David Nayson, Benja-
min R. Downes, William H. Bagley and Samuel
Walton being charter members.
"The Aniesbury Flannel Manufacturing Com-

pany" was incoriwrated this year with a capital
of two hundred thousand dollars, and Joshua Aubin,
Kail., was appointed agent and continued for many
years. Mr. " Aubin's factory " was on Mill Street.
The road under the bank from South Amesbury to

Pressey's bridge was built this year, being a continu-

ation of the Pleasant Valley Road built in 1786.

This completed a direct and very pleasant way be-

tween the two villages, over which there is much
travel.

October 28th Valentine Colby sold the right to

flow his land around the pond to the "Amesbury Nail

Company."

1823. The hotel at the Mills, now known as the

American House, was built this year by John Gilman,

who was landlord for some years. Since its erection

it has been enlarged by a new front. The old

wooden tavern-house occupied by Daniel Long was

removed to make room for the new brick structure.

1824. A portion of the Mills Landing was sold to

the Amesbury Flannel Company.

Dr. Jonathan French died April 17th. He was a

good surgeon and successful practitioner. Previous

to his absence in New York he resided in the house

owned by the late James Follansbee.

1825. A poor-farm was purchased near Sanders'

Hill, in the Birch Meadow District, this year.

Dr. Philip Towle commenced practice at the Ferry>

taking the place of Dr. Rufus Hill, who had gone

West

The large mill now known as No. 2 was built this

year by the Salisbury Company. The old nail-fac-

tory was sold to this company and converted into a

weaving-room.

1826. Rev. Peter S. Eaton was ordained pastor of

the Second Church September 20th.

1827. St. James' Episcopal Church was organized

this year at the Mills.

The road at the Duck Hole was widened and

straightened to Haverhill line.

The ferry at Patten's Creek was rented to Stephen

Baily for five years at one dollar per year. It had be-

come nearly useless.

A Congregational Society was organized at the

Mills this year, being the third of that denomination*

in town.

The Unitarians, having built a church on Main
Street, installed the Rev. David Damon pastor.

The Provident Institution for Savings in Salisbury

and Amesbury was incorporated this year. Jacob

Brown, Esq., was chosen president and Robert Pat-

ten, Esq., treasurer.

1829. The famous breakwater across Joppa Flats

was commenced this year, and thousands of tons of

stone were boated down the river by John Hunting-

ton and David Goodwin, and thrown within the

frame-work to solidify the structure.

The first steamer on the Merrimac made a trial trip

this year.

1830. The population of the town, liy the census

taken this year, was two thousand four hundred and

forty-five.

Christopher Sargent, Esq., died November 10th,

being more than ninety years of age. He was the great-
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grandson of William (1st) and a very prominent and

useful man in town affairs. He served on the Board

of Selectmen thirteen years, was representative four-

teen years, and town clerk nine years. He wrote

many deeds and wills, and his influence in town is

said to have been very great. His grandson Moses

now owns the homestead.

The appropriations were,—Schools, $1000 ; town

charges, S2000 ; highways, $900.

1831. The middle road, from near the houae of

Geo. W. Bartlett to that of paniel F. Morrill, was

laid out this year, although strongly opposed by the

town.

The organization of the Congregational Church at

the Mills was efiected this year, the late Eleazer A.

Johnson being chosen clerk, which office he held for

forty years. Jonathan A. Sargent and George Per-

kins were chosen deacons.

Ephraim Weed died at the Pond Hills December

28th, aged eighty-one years. He served as town clerk

twenty-seven years, and as selectman three years.

Jacob Bagley Currier, a Revolutionary soldier, died

at the Ferry August 3d, aged eighty.

1832. The people were greatly alarmed this year

by the prevalence of the Asiatic cholera in some of

the large cities. The most stringent sanitary meas-

ures were adopted to guard against this scourge.

Dr. Philip Toole died March 4th at Charleston,

S. C, whither he had gone for his health.

This year is also somewhat noted for the attempts

to make oil from the sun-flower. Works were erect-

ed where the Hollow Mill formerly stood, and power

obtained by a dam which flowed the low ground west

of the road and produced " Patten's Pond." Farmers

were induced to raise sun-flowers, hoping that this

new branch of business might prove profitable. But

the enterprise did not succeed, and the mill was

changed to a tannery, and so occupied for many years.

, 1833. The articles of amendment to the Constitu-

tion of Massachusetts, abolishing the compulsory

support of any particular religious sect, came before

the November meeting and were approved by one

hundred and thirty-five yeas to two nays, thus show-

ing a liberal spirit.

1834. For a few years past the idea of introducing

the cultivation of silk has been entertained by a few

persons in town. Chinese mulberry trtes were set to

feed the worms on, and the needed prei)arations made
for successful work. Captain Thomas Bailey, at the

Ferry, planted a large number of trees, which grew

fioely, and in time succeeded in raising more than

one hundred thousand worms. His large storehouse

on the wharf afforded an excellent opporiunity for

testing the practicability of the experiment, and all

went well till the worms were within ten days of

maturity, when some evil-di.sposed person or persons

broke into the premises and destroyed nearly the

whole of them. This was fatal to the silk culture in

Amesbury.

Rev. Joseph Towne was installed first pastor of the

new society at the Mills March 5th.

1835. This year a general widening and straighten-

ing of the river road was ordered by the county

commissioners.

The aged Revolutionary soldier, William Hunting-
ton, died February 15th. He was in the army for

some length of time and was present at the surrender

of Burgoyne.

Rev. Benjamin Bell, for several years pastor of the

First Church, died December 31st. In his early life

he was an eloquent preacher, and drew lull houses.

Rev. Benjamin Sawyer resigned the pastorate of

the First Church, >vhere he had labored since 1814

New societies had drawn away many members and
made it very difficult to raise the required salary.

He was the last pastor settled by ihis ancient church

and soeiety, which had withstood the changes of lime

for one hundred and sixty-nine years.

1836. Captain Thomas Bailey erected a mill for

grinding and other purposes on the Great Swamp
Brook, where it enters the river and where the Merri-

,mac Hat Factory has since been built. Here he .set

in operation the first planing-raachine used in town.

The Universalist Church at West Amesbury was

built this year.

On the 30th of October Rev. J. H. Towne, who
was installed pastor of tbe Congregational Church

and Society at the Mills in 1834, was formally dis-

missed.

St. Jamei' Church was consecrated October 22d.

The society previously worshipped in WHshingtuu

Hall. The Rev. Henry M. Davis was now stated

supply for .one year.

The Powow River Bank was incorporated this yejtr

with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars.

The removal of John Greenleaf Whitiier from

Haverhill, his native town, to Amesbury took place

this year. He purcha.sed a residence on Fiiend

Street at the Mills, which is still his home, although

much of his time is spent at, Oak Knoll, Danvers.

His poems have a world-wide fame and bis home-

ballads possess charms which no other poet can

claim.

1837. This year began a very bitter contest in re-

gard to the disposal of this town's share of the sur-

plus revenue which the United Stdtes had deposited

with the States, and which was passed to the towns.

Many were in favor of reserving the sum as a school

fund, and on the other baud a strong party advocated

its division according to population. Many meetings

were held with varying results, sometimes one party

being in the ascendency and then, perbaj s, the next

meeting reconsidering all that had been done. The
controversy was continued through the ye.tr and into

the succeeding one. The final disposal was a divi-

sion among the people, in the shape of loans, each

one giving a note for the amount ($2.00).

Rev. Peter B. Eaton was dismi-sed Irom the pas-
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torate of the Second Church May 10th, and the Rev.

Lucius W. Clark was installed on the 1st of Novem-

ber following.

Rev. E. G. Brooks was this year ordained pastor of

the Universalist Society at West Amesbury.

Rev. Charles C. Taylor was called to ^upply the

pulpit of the Episcopal Society and retained till

1840.

Rev. .Tames B. Hadley was ordained pastor of the

Union Evangelical Society at the Ferry and Point

September 20, 1838.

1839. Daniel Weed, Esq., died October 10th, hav-

ing held the ofiice of town clerk for the last twenty

years. He was a good penman and the records were

neatly and faithfully kejit while in his possession.

Amos Weed, his brother, succeeded him, holding

the office till 1844.

Captain John Blasdcll died at the Ferry -Aiigiist

21st. He was in the army during a part of the Revo-

lutionary War and drew a pension some years before

his death.

Captain Valentine Bagley died at Bartlett's Corner

January 19th. In his early life he was a sea-faring,

man, and once c^st away on the desert of Arabia,

where his sufferings were beyond the power of de-

scription. The last of his life was spent as landlord

of the tavern-stand since owned by the late Daniel

Huntington.

The River District built a school-house this year,

the second story being occupied as a hall by the

citizens.

Rev. J. S. Barry was settled by the Universalist

Society at West Anie-bury this year.

Rev. Seth H. Keeler was dismissed from the Con-
gregational Society at the Mills October 7th.

1840. The poor-farm purchased in 1825 was any-

thing but satisfactory, on account of its wet and
heavy soil, which was unfit for old people to work
on. Such being the case, the selectmen were in-

structed to sell it, which order was carried into effect.

The White Hall Road was widened and straightened,

greatly improving it.

James II. Davis opened a school in the Academy,
which was continued for several years with good
success.

Rev. Samuel H. Merrill was installed pastor of the
Congregational Society at the Mills September 16th.

1841. The old road from the pound to the late

Orlando Sargent's has for many years subjected the
town to a good deal of expense on account of the
accumulation of snow, and to avoid this difficulty,

and at the came time secure a more level route, a
road was built under the hill, which was a great im-
provemenl.

Rev. Silas BlaisdcU was engaged by the Ejjiscopal
Society and retained till 1844.

The Universalist Society at West Amesbury settled
the Ri'v. J. J. Locke the present year.

1842. On the 27tli of July Nathan Nutter, Thomas

Osgood and Isaac Martin sailed out over the bar for a

fare of fish and by some misfortune were upset and

drowned.

On the 31st of August Rev. L. W. Clark, of the

Congregational Church and Society at West Amesbury
was dismissed, and December 29th the Rev. Henry B.

Smith was ordained pastor.

1843. The custom of holding town-meetings in the

meeting-houses was discontinued this year, and a

town hall built at Pond Hills.

Little Salisbury (so called) w.as, on petition of Jon-

athan Ring and others, annexed to Amesbury.

James Horton and others obtained a charter to

build a railroad from the Eastern to the Mills, and
Jonathan Elliott and others also obtained leave to

build a road to New Hampshire line.

The house of Jonathan Morrill, Esq., was burnt

March Sth, by means of the defects in a clay chimney.

1844. Rev. S. H. Merrill was dismissed from the

Congregational Society at the Mills, and Rev. John H_
Mordough engaged as stated supply.

Rev. D. Gordon Estes was elected rector of St.

Jamei' Church, which office he held till 1850, when
the Rev. W. Williams succeeded him till 1852.

At the annual meeting Joseph Merrill, Jr., was

chosen town clerk, which office he retained till 1880.

Ib45. The Universalist Society at the Mills was in-

corporated April 8th. There was many years ago a

society of this order in the village which, through ne-

glect, had become extinct. The new society worship-

ped for about two years in Washington Hall, but

purchased the old Episcopal Church, which was re-

moved to Friend Street, and enlarged and refitted

for use. Rev. George G. Strickland was engaged as

pastor.

1846. The peculiarity of this year was the mania
for railways, The first proposition was for a road

from the Mills to Plaistow, N. H., and the second

was from the Mills to the Boston and Maine, by way;

of South Amesbury. Both were approved by the

town and both came to naught.

The new Episcopal Church was consecrated on the

5th of November.

1847. The subject of a new town was agitnted

this year, and a petition sent to the Legisla-

ture for an act of incorporation. The territory in-

cluded came as far west as the Kimball road and

near John Huntington's, on the river. This nuiw
was very strongly opposed In' the town, and finally

defeated.

Rev. S. C. Hewit was installed pastor of the Uni-

versalist Society at the Mills the present year.

1848. The Sandy Hill meeiing-house was sold and

removed this year, the society having become unable

to support preaching. Thus in one hundred and
thirty-three years i'rom its erection at the parsonage,

and eighty-eight years from its rebuilding at Sandy
Hill, this venerable edifice disappears to be seen no

more.
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The Congregational Church at West Amesbury ex-

tended a call to Rev. Albert Paine, and he was or-

dained September 7th.

The West Amesbury Wheel Company was incor-

porated this year with a capital of forty thousand

dollars. The works are situated on Cobler's Brook,

near the grist-mill of the late Humphrey Nichols.

This grist-mill and privilege, with a large tract of

land in the vicinity, was formerly owned b\' the Har-

vey family. The last of the family here was John

H. Hoag, who owned a few acres and small house

near the Universalist Church.

1849. The present town farm at the Lion's Mouth

was purchased this year. This place was for many
years the homestead of the Bartletts, Deacons

Stephen and Simeon living there in 1762 and subse-

quent to that time.

The Free Baptist Church on Friend Street was

completed this year and dedicated September 20th.

It was erected on the lot which for many years was

occupied by the Friends' Meeting-house.

Rev. E. Howe was engaged to supply the pulpit of

the Universalist Church at West Amesbury, and the

Rev. Josiah Gilman that of the Universalist Society

at the Mills.

1850. The town schools have been gradually pro-

gressing in work and expense until the sum of two

thousand dollars has been reached for their support.

The population also has increased from 2471 in 1840,

to 3143 in 1850, which is a gain of 072 during the last

decade.

Ship-building has not wholly died out, as we now
find Osgood & McCay asking for the use of pn.rt of

the town's landing at the Ferry for a ship-yard.

The necessity of some more efficient means of ex-

tinguishing fires was most satisfactorily shown by the

burning of William Chase's house at South Ames-

bury, and at the November meeting the sum of two

thousand dollars was voted for the purchase of four

fire-engines to be located in the four villages.

Rev. Rufus King was ordained at the Congrega-

tional Church at the Mills April 7th.

The Society of Friends built their meeting-house,

now standing on the corner of Friend and Sandy

Hollow Streets.

James H. Davis, who had for the last ten years

taught a private school in the academy, removed to

his new room on Friend Street the present year.

1851. The mill built by the late Thomas Bailey,

very near the spot now occupied by th« Merrimac

Hat Factory, was, April 2d, swept away by the break-

ing of the second dam, which precipitated a large

body of water against the first dam, which soon gave

way, washing the mill with an immense body of sand

into the river. A violent rain was the occasion of

this disaster.

On the 16th of April a furious northeast storm

caused a sudden rise in the river, which swept away

the ancient button tree, which was the southeast

96

bound of the landing next to the farm of the late

Thomas Page. This tree was very ancient, being

mentioned in 1703, and no doubt the local name of
" Buttonwood " was derived from it. As age in-

creased the top had crumbled away till the roots out-

numbered the branches, and it floated gracefully

down the current with its roots uppermost.

The South School-house at the Ferry, standing on
the homestead lot of the late Benjamin Lurvey, Esq.,

was built this year.

Rev. H. P. Cutting was settled by the Universalist

Society at West Amesbury this year.

1852. The most unfortunate event of the year was
the strike of the operatives in the Salisbury Mills, of

which Mr. Derby was agent. The cause of this ruin-

ous proceeding was the abridgment of the ancient

privilege of stepping out for a luncheon in the course

of the forenoon, a privilege which had nearly died

out; but the principle involved was what the opera-

tives contended for. The town sustained the men,
appropriating two thousand dollars to aid them, in

addition to private subscriptions. But the company
had their way, importing help, which materially

changed the population of the village, but not for

the better.

Rev. .1. Davenport was settled by the Universalist

Society at West Amesbury and Rev. J. E. Pomfret at

the Mills.

Rev. Benjamin Austin was elected rector of St.

James' Church and retained till 1854.

A carpenter's shop was this year built by Alfred

Bailey near the site of the mill which was washed

away, but finally disposed of to the Merrimac Hat
Company for a dye-house. During the fall Mr. Bai-

ley placed another building nearer the river for me-

chanical purposes.

1853. The manufacture of cheap carriages was now
commenced at the Mills by Jacob R. Huntington, Esq.

A few carriages had previously been built by Charles

B. Patten and others, but they were clumsy and ex-

pensive. Mr. Huntington put a cheap article on the

market, which sold readily, and enabled the multi-

tude to ride. More will be given under the head of

manufactures.

1854. A petition by John S. Morse and others was

presented to the county commissioners asking for

the location of a road from New Hampshire line to

Merrimac River. This route avoided the sharp hill

near the late Barzilla Colby's by ranging along on the

north cant and entering the old road near George W,
Sargent's house. It also cut a way from .Johnson's

Corner to the river near the bridge at South Ames-

bu]'y. The town opposed the measure, but the peti-

tioners were successful.

Rev. Albert Paine was dismissed from the Congre-

gational Society at West Amesbury April 11th, and

Rev. Leander Thompson was installed September

20th.

1855. By leave from the Legislature,the town sold
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a portion of the ancient landing at the Mills to the

Salisbury Manulacturing Company May 23d. A
town-meeting was held to act upon six articles of

amendment to the constitution of the State, and they

were approved by a vote of twenty-five yeas to five

nays.

Rev. Robert F. Chase was elected rector of St.

.Tames' Church and continued till 1S58.

1856. This was the ever memorable " Know-Noth-

ing" year, and the vote for Governor stood, Henry J.

Gardner (Know-Nothing), four hundred and twenty-

eight to one hundred and fifty-three for all others.

The Presidential vote was five hundred and ninety-

six, being the largest ever cast.

Rev. William P. Colby was engaged to supply the

pulpit of the Universalist Church at West Ames-

bury.

Rev. A. C. Childs was in.stalled pastor of the Con-

gregational Church and Society at the Mills.

The Amesbury and Salisbury Agricultural and

Horticultural Society was organized this year.

1857. A change occurred in the manufacturing

interest of the village, by the organization of a new

company under the title of" Salisbury Mills." This

company purchased the whole property of the former

company for the sum of two hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars. A long period of prosperity fol-

lowed the new arrangement.

For the convenience of the people at South Ames-

burg a post-oflice was this year established, and Eben-

ezer Fullington was appointed postmaster.

From the earliest date the fish, which were annu-

ally caught in the Merrimac, had supplied a large

amount of excellent food, but the erection of the mas-

sive dam at Lawrence, without a proper sluice-way,

prevented the ascent of the fish to their usual spawn-

ing-ground, and thus eventually ruined the river-fish-

ing. The impurity of the water may have had some-

thing to do with the failureof this business—probably

had.

Hezekiah Challis, a well-known resident of the

Ferry, died January 20th. He wasaskillful mechanic
and atthebeginning ofthe manufacturing business at

the Mills was employed in building looms and machi-

nery. He was a descendant of Philip Watson Challis

one of the original settlers in Amesbury. At his

death but two bearing that name survived.

1858. Robert Patten, Esq., died at the Mills, Feb-
ruary 27lh,aged eighty-one years. For a long period

he was a prominent man in town affairs, holding the
office of selectman eight years, and that of Represen-
tative to the General Court three years. He also

served on the Hoard of County Commissioners one
term. His homestead, which he bought in 1808, was
the original homestead of John Hoyt, Sr., who came
across the Powow with the first grantees.

The well-known physician, Israel Balcb, died at the
Ferry (his year, aged sixty-nine years. He studied
medicine with Dr. .roiialhan French, a very popular

physician in town, and commenced practice about

1820, and was a skillful surgeon.

Rev. Calvin Damon was this year settled by the

Universali.^t Society at West Amesbury.

Rev. D. G. Estes was again elected rector of St.

James' Church and retained tilll872.

1859. The Congregational Church at West Ames-

bury was this year sold and removed, and a larger

and more costly house erected on the spot. It was

dedicated January 12, 1860.

1860. A high school was established this year, to

be kept five months at the east end of the town and

the same length of time at the west end. The school

was opened at ihe academy.

Rev. T. D. P. Stone was installed pastor of the Con-

gregational Church and Society at the Mills October 1.

The appropriations this year were : schools, $2500

;

poor, $4000 ; highways, .$1000.

The population, according to the census taken this

year, was three thousand eight hundred and seventy-

seven, a gain of seven hundred and thirty-four in

ten years.

1861. This year will ever be remembered as the

beginning of the " Great Rebellion, ' which cost the

country untold treasures and probably not far from

half a million lives. When the first gun was fired at

Fort Sumter, the North was fully aroused to the dan-

ger which threatened the Union. A call was made
by the President for seventy-five thousand volunteeis,

which were quickly gathered and mustered into ser-

vice. A town-meeting was held April 27th, to take

measures to raise a company, and to encourage enlist-

ments a bounty of ten dollars per month to single men
and twenty dollars per month to married men was

offered.

Great enthusiasm prevailed and the proceedings

were very harmonious. A company was soon formed

and Joseph W. Sargent chosen captain. This com-

pany was mustered into service July 5th, and did

service during the war in the Fourteenth Regiment,

which was subsequently changed to heavy artillery.

Volunteers were readily obtained during the first

two years of the war, by bounties ranging from sixty

to three hundred dollars. Large sums were appro-

priated by the town for the recruiting service and

efficient measures takeu to meet the calls as soon as

made.

Dr. Benjamin Atkinson died October 22d, at

West Ainesbury, where he commenced practice in

18.30, and was a very popular and successful physician,

having an extensive practice in the vicinity.

1862. Several calls were made this year, the first

being for three years' men. To fill the town's quota,

three hundred dollars was ofl'ered, which proved

ed'ectual. Soon a second call camefor nine months'men,

and one hundred and fifty dollars bounty was ofl^ered.

This proved suflicient to obtain the men. Most of

these men went into the Forty-eighth Regiment, com-

manded by Col. Eben F. Stone, of Newburyport,
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and served near New Orleans. On the 18th of Sep-

tember the town voted to extend the bounty to as

many more, in addition to the forty-two men now in

camp, as may enlist towards the next call.

The county commissioner.s having issued an order

for the rebuilding of Powow River bridge, the selfct-

men were ordered to act with those of Salisbury in

carrying on the work. It was an expensive, but

thorough work, requiring a large amount of stone.

The old draw was entirely discontinued.

Rev. T. D. P. Stone was dismissed from the Con-

gregationalist Society at the Mills, July 30th, and

Rev. George E. Freeman engaged Nov. 2d.

The great demand for woolen goods induced the

Salisbury Mills to enlarge their works by removing the

old nail factory and erecting a large mill on the spot,

now known as No. 8. This mill was dedicated by a

soldiers' levee, which proved the largest gathering

ever held in town.

Jonathan Morrill died June 29th, aged seventy-two.

He was born in Salisbury and was a descendant of

Abraham Morrill, who built the first corn-mill on the

Powow. In the War of 1812 he served as master-at-

arms on board the privateer " Decatur," which his

father, "Ensign Morrill" (ashe was generally called),

built. He was also interested in the factory on Mill

Street, which his father built in 1813. He repre-

sented the town two years in the Legislature, and

served as selectman several times.

1863. The town having incurred a large debt,

which could not well be paid at present, it was de-

cided to issue bonds to the amount of S20,000. These

were to draw five per cent, interest, and were redeem-

able in five years and payable in twenty.

As the war progressed it grew more difficult to ob-

tain men for the army, and resort was had to a draft.

This was really an alarming measure, one which the

people dreaded and had taken every possible measure

to avoid. Eighty -eight men were drafted, from which

fifty-nine were to be selected. Some immediately en-

listed, while others who were accepted paid the com-

mutation fee of $300. The selectmen were instructed

to procure the men called for at the expense of the

town.

The "Ame^ibury Hat Company " was organized this

year, and after purchasing a portion of the town's

landing near Powow River, proceeded to erect a build-

ing for that purpose. The business was highly pros-

perous, in common with all other branches. Subse-

quently this company was consolidated with and

became a part of the Merrimac Hat Company.

Another mill was built this year, although for a

diflerent purpose. The " Hollow Mill," so-called,

because located in Patten's Hollow, where the oil-mill

and tannery once stood, was intended for the manu-

facture of woolen goods. It commenced operations

by running eight sets of machinery driven by an

engine of two hundred horse-power. It was a stock

company, owned mostly in Amesbury and Salisbury.

The Wharf Company at South Amesbury was in-

corporated this year, with the right to extend a wharf

into the river one hundred and fifteen feet and also to

collect wharfage.

The Mills School District appropriated $3500 to pur-

chase a lot and build a school-house. The old High
School building, on School Street, was then built.

The death of Lowell Bagley, Esq., occurred Feb.

26th at the Ferry. His principal business was hold-

ing Justices' Courts, writing wills and deeds, surveying

land and settling estates. He held the office of select-

man five years and was twice elected rejjresentative

to the General Court.

1864. This year $10,000 was appropriated to con-

tinue the recruiting service, and strenuous efforts

were put forth to fill the renewed calls. Large

bounties were offered, and it is believed that every

call received a full quota from Amesbury.

Abner L. Bailej' was authorized by the Legislature

to extend and improve his wharf at the Ferry and

collect wharfage.

A charter was obtained by a company to build a

horse railroad from Newburyport to Amesbury, with

a capital of .$120,000. The road was built and has

been of great convenience to those living on the line.

The " Horton Hat Company " was organized the

present year by Alfred Bailey and others, and the

manufacture of hats commenced near the present

brick building of the Merrimac Company.

A national bank was this year established at West

Amesbury, with a capital of $50,000, which has since

been increased to $200,000.

An effort wss made to unite the towns of Amesbury

and Salisbury, but when submitted to the people,

failed to receive their approval.

1865. The Civil War closed in the early part of the

year, and the soldiers who had fought so nobly for

their country, returned to their homes. But not all

came—many sleep on the Southern battle-fields, and

the general rejoicing through the country is to some

a sad reminder of husbands, fathers and sons who

will return no more. Amesbury furnished about four

hundred men. Of these, twenty died of sickness,

seven were killed, thirteen wounded and six were

confined in Andersonville Prison, two of whom died

before reaching home.

A Catholic Church was built this year at the Mills,

on the site of the present large structure, and dedi-

cated Aug. 26, 1866.

Rev. Edward A. Rand was ordained pastor of the

Congregational Society at the Mills, March 2d.

1866. Amesbury has four villages, and there was

no central point for a high school, convenient for

all, nor was it convenient to establish two such

schools—one at each end of the town ; consequently

the four grammar schools were raised to the grade of

high school requirements. This was expensive, but

a very convenient arrangement.

This year the South Amesbury Wharf Company
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erected a large building in connection with citizens,

who subscribed about eight hundred dollars in order

to secure the upper story for a ball. Citizens' Hall

has been a very valuable acquisition to the village.

1867. Greenwood Street, containing some fine resi-

dences, was accepted as a public highway. This is

one of the pleasantest streets in town.

Kev. Leander Thompson was dismissed from the

Congregationalist Society at West Amesbury, May 2d,

and liev. E. A. Kand from the Congregationalist So-

ciety at the Mills, May 3d. Rev. W. F. Bacon was

ordained, September 2fith, as Mr. Band's Kuccessor.

A Baptist (Jhurch was organized at West Ames-

bury, April 5th. Kev. John Brady was assigned to

the pastorate of the Catholic Church the present May.

1868. This year the bridges across the Merrimac

River were made free by act of the Legislature, thus

throwing the entire expense of repairs on the towns in

the immediate vicinity. Amesbury objected to this

heavy tax, and refused to raise money to meet the ex-

penses. Counsel was employed, but without avail, and

the responsibility to a proportionate extent was

fastened upon the town.

Aubin Street, containing a large population, was

accepted as a public highway this year.

The West Amesbury Branch Railroad was incor-

porated May 8th. with a capital of one hundred and

fourteen thousand dollars.

Rev. Henry W. Kling was installed pastor of the

Baptist Society at West Amesbury in July.

The school accommodations at South Amesbury
failing to meet the wants of the pupils, a new house

was built, containing two fine rooms, and costing five

thousand dollars.

Hon. William Nichols died at West Amesbury,

November 30th. An appropriate sketch of him will

be found in Merrimac.

Rev. Lewis Gregory was ordained pastor of the

Congregationalist Church and Society at West Ames-
bury, October 15th.

1869. In consequence of a law abolishing the

school district system, measures were taken by the

to«Ti to appraise all school property, previous to tak-

ing control. This law wound up the system which
had prevailed for nearly a century.

Communication by rail from the Mills to West
Amesbury was greatly to be desired, and a charter
for that purpose was obtained. But without town
aid, funds could not be raised equal to the work. A
full town-meeting was held to obtain an expression
of the people, which proved to be adverse to the un-
dertaking and the enterprise was abandoned.
The proprietors of the academy procured an act of

incorporation under the title of "Amesbury and Sal-
isbury Academy Incori)oration," with power to hold
real estate to the amount often thousand dollars.

The West Amesbury High School building was en-
larged and greatly improved the present year, at a
cost of eight tboU'^and dollars.

On the 15th of July the corner-stone of the Baptist

Church at West Amesbury was laid by the society

founded in 1867.

Rev. William F. Potter was this year settled by the

Universalis! Society at West Amesbury.

The carriage-factory of J. R. Huntington, in Lin-

coln Court, was burnt, April 23d, and he commenced

building near the depot the following May.

The present post-ofBce building was erected this

year, and also the block of stores on the opposite side

of the street, by the Salisbury Mills Company.

1870. The population of the town now numbers

five thousand five hundred and eighty-one, an increai-e

of one thousand and seventy-four during the last ten

years.

The approjiriations have largely increased, owing

in part to the change in the school system. For

schools, $6600; for highways, $2500; for poor and

town charges, $7000.

A school-house was this year built at the Ferry,

costing seven thousand dollars.

On the 4th of February a most destructive fire oc-

curred at West Amesbury. The wheel-factory of

Foster & Howe, with the adjoining buildings and

contents, were entirely consumed ; the total loss being

not far from twenty-eight thousand dollars.

On the evening of the 5th of November the ancient

academy was burnt. It was the work of an incendi-

ary, no doubt, and it is a little singular that it was

burnt " pope night."

1871. The newly-located roads around "Sargent's

square" at West Amesbury were accepted by the

town, and also Pleasant Street at the Mills.

A fire district was organized at West Amesbury the

present year.

The stable of C. W. Little was burnt June 2d, but

most of the contents were saved.

Rev. T. S. Boyd was installed pastor of the Congre-

gationalist Society at the Mills December 27th.

Rev. N. R. Wright was settled by the Universalist

Society at West Amesbury.

Captain Thomas Bally died at the Ferry, May 30th,

aged eighty-two years. In early life he was a school-

teacher, employed in several districts in town as early

as 1812. At a later date he was largely engaged in

ship-building. He was frequently on the Board of

Selectmen, and served as Representative in 1828.

1872. The Salisbury Mills completed a dam across

Powow River at White Hall, flowing a large tract of

land, and inclosing a large body of water now known
as " Lake Gardner.'' It was an expensive work, in-

volving an outlay of some sixty thousand dollars.

The necessity of a larger hall in the village has

been apparent for some length of time, and this year

Messrs. Kelley and Woods completed the Jlcrrimac

Opera Hall on Friend Street.

Under a recent act of the Legislature road com-

missioners were chosen, but their services proving
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unsatisfactory, the old system was restored after one

year's experience.

Rev. E. M. Bartlett was installed pastor of the

Baptist Church and Society at West Amesbury in

October of this year.

Rev. Samuel S. Speer was elected rector of St.

James' Church, and officiated till 1877.

On the 15th of August, about ten o'clock p.m., the

hat factory near Powow River bridge was found to be

on fire, and so rapid was the progress of the flames

that the engines in town were unable to do but little

service, except to protect the neighboring buildings.

The factory was a large four-story wooden building,

erected in 1803, and employed eighty persons.

On the night of the 2-tth of August, the barn at the

" Major Gordon " place at the Ferry was burnt.

1873. On the evening of November 3d the Town
Hall was found to be on fire, and owing to the

scarcity of water, the engines which, were promptly

on hand, were unable to render much assistance.

It was the work of an incendiary without doubt, and

done at this time to bother the town-meeting on the

morrow.

The people assembled to hold the annual election,

simply opening the meeting, and then adjourning to

the house of Joseph Merrill, who was then clerk,

and the election was gone through with in due form.

Failing to elect the full number of Representatives a

second meeting was held at Mr. Merrill's Nov. 24th.

Rev. Dr. Corkin was engaged as pastor of the Uni-

versalist Society at West Amesbury.

The foundation of the new Catholic Church was

laid with appropriate cermonies this year.

The horse railroad from Newburyport to Amesbury

was completed this year, and was very liberally pa-

tronized.

The Amesbury and Salisbury Christian Society

formed a church under the charge of Rev. George

T. Ridlon.

The constant increase of population had so in-

creased the number of scholars, that it became nec-

essary to provide additional room. To meet this

want, a house was built on Friend Street, at a cost

of five thousand dollars.

The town decided to aid in building (he " Ames-

bury Railroad" to the amount of fifty thousand

dollars, but the undertaking failed of success.

1874. The death of Dr. Thomas Sparhawk oc-

curred at Newburyport, May 17th. He was a promi-

nent and much beloved physician at Amesbury for

many years, removing to the city a short time before

his death. He freely gave to all in want, and was

ever ready to aid suffering humanity, being truly the

" poor man's doctor."

A monument was erected over his grave by his

friends and very properly inscribed " To the memory
of our beloved physician."

This year a soldiers' monument was erected in the

East Cemetery and dedicated by appropriate services.

1876. Amesbury, which for more than one hun-

dred and thirty years had seen but slight change in

its territory, was this year, by act of the Legislature,

cut in two, and the town of Merrimac established in

the West Parish. Thus, one-half the territory and

two-fifths of the population were lost. The measure

was strongly opposed by many, but without success.

Financially the old town lost nothing by the change,

while the new town gained some advantages with

very little expense.

During the summer the Salisbury Mills suspended

operations, which deprived hundreds of persons of

employment, causing a very general depression in

business.

June 1st. The Ring House at the Pond caught fire

from a defect in the chimney, and was entirely con-

sumed, with its contents.

1877. It was now very hard times, and help could

be obtained at less than living prices. In fact, many
were unable to find work at any price. The only ex-

ception was the carriage business, which continued

good through the whole period of depression.

1878. During the latter part of last year the Merri-

mac Hat Company commenced the foundation of the

present fivctory near Bailey's Pond.

The old mill at Salisbury Point had become unfit

for use, and the abundant supply of pure water here

made this a desirable location.

The building was completed early in the season,

and dedicated March 21st, by a fair for the benefit of

the Old Ladies' Home. It proved a decided success,

the net proceeds amounting to one thousand dollars.

In May the Salisbury Mills were .sold to John

Gardner and others for one hundred and sixty thou-

sand dollars. This was a most pitiable price, and

citizens should have combined for the purchase.

The change brought no relief; the mills were allowed

to stand idle.

1879. Dr. Henry S. Dearborn, of the Mills, died

August 25th. He was a physician of long standing,

and had an extensive practice.

1880. Jonathan Nayson, Esq., died at the Mills

April 23d. He was a druggist in town for many

years, but had at different periods been engaged in

other callings. The Amesbury Chronicle, devoted to

the election of Andrew Jackson to the Presidency,

was published by him and John Caldwell. In 1836

he was elected to the Legislature, and again in 1852,

and also to the Constitutional Convention. Under

Pierce's administration he was appointed weigher

and ganger. Under Van Buren's administration he

was appointed postmaster. He also held the office of

selectman for several years.

On the ICth of March the Essex Mils were sold to

the Hamilton Company for three hundred thousand

dollars. The sale of these mills to this wealthy or-

ganization was hailed as the harbinger of better

times; nor were peofile disappointed in their expec-

tations, as will shortly be seen.
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1881. The Congregational Church at the Mills

celebrated its fiftieth anniversary on the 6th of De-

cember. It was interesting to note the changes which

had occurred since 1831, when the first organization

was effected. The village had largely increased since

the erection of the factories, and it was felt that the

village people ought not to be under the necessity of

attending the Sandy Hill meeting. But notwith-

standing the large increase of population, there were

but eleven found to join in calling a council to organ-

ize the new church. In May, 1832, the late Eleazer

A. .Johnson was chosen clerk, which office he re-

tained for forty years. He was present on this occa-

sion, although very aged, and enjoyed every word

spoken. Rev. Joseph H. Towue, D.D., the first pas-

tor, was also present, and took part in the services,

calling to mind many recollections of the last half-

century. An historical address was delivered by the

pastor. Rev. Pliny S. Boyd, full of interesting infor-

mation, which was listened to by a very large audi-

ence.

The Hamilton Company, having purchased the en-

tire property of the Essex Mills, were now making
extensive changes and repairs on the corporation,

with a view of putting their mills in full operation.

New and improved machinery was procured to re-

place the old and worn, and several mills were

changed from woolen to cotton. Business now wore
a more cheerful aspect, nearly all of the operatives

being busy at work.

1882. The large increase of scholars in town made
it necessary to provide more school-rooms, and the

committee and selectmen, by a nearly unanimous vote,

were authorized to build on the Academy lot. A
large two-story house was built with special reference

to accommodating the High and Grammar Schools,

which were opened here after its completion.

On the morning of the 10th of December the old

Catholic Church, which had been removed to the rear

of the new one, was burned, including a large and
valuable library.

1883. During a severe shower on the 5th of July,
the Hollow Mill was struck by lightning, and with its

contents consumed. This was an unfortunate event,
throwing out of employ a large number of operatives
whose monthly pay was about $5000.
The want of better means for extinguishing fires in

the village had for a long period caused some fear in
case the most thickly-settled part should be attacked
by the devouring element, and a contract was made
with the new Water Company for a supply of water.
The large reservoir of the company is situated on
Powow Hill, some two hundred feet above Market
Square, and the water may readily be carried to all

l)arts of the village.

The Amesbury National Bank, with a capital of
$100,000, was organized, and commenced business the
present year, with Alexander M. Huntington presi-
dent, and F. F. Jlorrill cashier.

1835. The matter of sewerage came before the

town April 17th, when a plan for the village was laid

before the meeting and was adopted. This system

will require some thirty thousand dollars to complete

the sewerage of the village. The meeting appro-

priated six thousand five hundred dollars to commence
the work. On the 10th of September Rev. H. M. Scher-

merhorn was ordained pastor of the Congregational

Church at the Blills.

1886. The 28th, 29th and 30th of January will

long be remembered for the ice which covered every

tree and twig, loading them so heavily that day and

night the woods resounded with crashing limbs. The
oldest inhabitants had no recollection of its equal,

although in 1831 there was a heavy covering which

did much damage. This year a little twig became an

inch in diameter and it is hardly possible to estimate

the load the trees were carrying.

On the morning of October 3d the Merrimac Opera

Hall was found to be on fire in the third story, and so

far advanced that all efforts to arrest the progress of

the flames proved unavailing. Thus the village was

left without a large and convenient hall.

At the session of the Legislature commencing Jan-

uary, 1886, a petition was presented, very numerously

signed, asking for the annexation of a certain portion

of Salisbury to Amesbury. The measure was ap-

proved by East Salisbury and was finally successful-

But there was some trouble about arranging the line.

The bounds agreed upon were to start from the chain

bridge, thence running to the powder-house, and from

there to the State line near John C. Evans' at a stone

bound. This line left most of Rocky Hill in the old

town, including the venerable church. However,

before the final passage of the bill the line was

changed to the eastward, slicing off a much larger

portion of the old town. The act went into effect

July 1st. On the 4th a very general celebration was

held suitable for the day, although the object mostly

in view was the union of the towns. But few

changes were made in town matters during the remain-

der of the year. After the destruction of the Opera

Hall no convenient room for town-meetings was to be

obtained, and they were held in different jilaces. The
annual meeting in November was held in Veteran

Hall, and several subsequent meetings were held in

the carriage repository of R. F. Briggs & Co., uiul the

annual meeting in that of Walker & Shields.

It is jnobable that before the fall election a large

and elegant hall will be completed by a private com-

pany, with sufficient conveniences for town purposes.

Ground has already been broken for the foundation

on Main Street next to the Congregational Church,

by Messrs. M. D. F. Steere, Wm. E. Biddle, Thomsis

D. Nelson and George E. Batchelder, the proprietors.

The front is to be of pressed brick, and the whole

structure is to be built in the most thorough manner,

and when completed will not cost less than sixty-five

thousand dollars.
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During the year an extension of Main Street at

the Mills was completed across the Sparhawk place

to the Sandy Hollow road, which, in connection with

Highland Avenue recently opened across the Lasell

estate, throws into the market a large number of

valuable house-lots. This section is rapidly gaining

in population and is destined soon to be one of the

pleasantest locations in town. The rapid increase in

business has called for additional tenements, and in

every part of the village may be found new houses

springing up as if by magic. In fact, "Po Hill" is

already dotted with residences far up its southern

slope, and bids fair within a brief time to be entirely

occupied. And its twin sister on the west across

Lake Gardner, " Whittier's Hill," will soon share a

like fate. Several lots have been purchased far up on

the southern side of the hill, where a most beautiful

view of the village and surrounding country can be had.

Should present prosperity continue, the town will

soon rank with the largest in the Commonwealth and

possibly become a city.

Manufactures.—In the early days of the colonies

but little manufacturing was done. Some of the

coarser articles were made by the slow hand-process,

but machinery was nearly unknown. Rough carts,

sleds, mill-wheels, plows, hoes and other similar arti-

cles were made by the blacksmiths and carpenters,

and that was about the extent to which the mechanical

arts had attained. The first enterprise which can,

with propriety, be considered under this head, is the

iron works at the Mills. In 1710 Colonel John

March, John Barnard, Joseph Brown and Jarvis Ring

petitioned the towns of Amesbury and Salisbury for

leave to set up iron works at the falls on Powow
River, without being taxed. Leave was readily

granted, and the petitioners proceeded to erect suita-

ble works. Tlig manufacture of iron from the ore ob-

tained in this section was, however, a very liazardous

business, to say the least, and needed all the encour-

agement which the two towns could give. Hitherto

the industries of the village had been confined almost

exclusively to saw-mills, grist-mills and blacksmith-

ing. The fact that iron existed in the neighborhood

was probably known at a much earlier date, but the

most favorable localities were first selected for the

business. The principal inducement for commencing

business here was the valuable water-power, which

was important on account of the heavy trip-hammer

needed in the work.

The ore was not abundant or easily obtained, being

mostly taken from the ponds in Newton and Kings-

ton. A small part was dug from the swamp.

That iron exists in this vicinity the casual observer

will not fail to notice, from the stones in and near the

Powow, many of which strongly resemble the crude

ore. The walls by the road-side, in one part of New-

ton, have that rusty appearance which the presence

of iron usually imparts.

This new enterprise was managed by a stock com-

pany, the capital of which is unknown. From the sale

of the stock, at a later date, it was evidently divided

into twenty-four shares. These frequently changed

hands, and were described as " one twenty-fourth

part." The ore was either boated or carted to the

works at the Mills, as circumstances required, where

it passed through the smelting process, and, when
cooled to the proper temperature, was passed under

heavy trip-hammers and drawn into bars ready for

the blacksmith's use.

How long these works were coutinued at the Mills

is not known, but probably some twenty-five years,

till it became necessary to remove farther into the

country, where wood was plenty aud cheap.

The business was removed to Trickling Falls, where

it was continued many years. The iron is thus de-

scribed by one who, in his younger days, had worked
it: "When I worked with my father, this old iron

used to come in to be made over into different articles,

but it was very poor, difficult to weld, and when hot

would smoke and give out a bad smell. It could not

be drawn into nails, and if bent short would break,

unless very hot."

This home-made iron was made into anchors, saw-

mill cranks, spindles for turning the stones in grist-

mills, cart-tires, cranes, fire-dogs and other plain heavy

work. A number of Amesbury and Salisbury people

removed when the works were taken to Kingston, and

their descendants are fouud in the vicinity at the

present time.

Although the manufacture of iron was abandoned,

the working of the material into articles of public use

was continued tor more than a century. In 1796, or

near that time, Jacob Perkins, the famous inveutor of

machinery, set up the first nail-machine in the United

States, here on tiie Powow. Until now nails were

forged by the blacksmiths by a very slow pro-

cess, and were au expensive article. By Mr. Perkins'

invention they were made very rapidly. The first

machine simply cut them, and a second process was

required to head them, but an improved machine was

soon invented which completed the nail at once.

The " Gazeteer of Massachusetts," printed in 1828,

says: "An extensive iron factory was established at

the Mills in 1800, where one thousand tons of iron

have been wrought in a year." This, no doubt, refers

to the old rolling-mill and nail-factory which con-

tinued operations till about 1825. Much heavy work

was done at the rolling-mill ; many heavy anchors

were made, which called into use the heavy trip-

hammer worked by water-power.

The late Enoch Winkley continued the nail busi-

ness in a building on Mill Street for a short time, and

was the last to engage in it at the Mills. After the

discontinuance of the iron and nail business, the old

rolling-mill was used for the manufacture of starch

for a brief period. It was finally sold to the Salis-

bury Company, and in 18S2 gave place to the large

mill now known as No. 8.
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Cotton and Woolen Manufactures.—Where the beau-

tiful Powow comes foaming down over the ragged

rocks, falling about ninety feet in a short distance,

mills of some kind have been busy from a very early

date, but not till 1812 was any attempt made to man-

ufacture cotton and woolen goods on an extensive

scale. This year (1812) a company was formed, com-

posed, in part, of the following persons : Ezra Wor-

then, Paul Moody, Thomas Boardman, Jacob Kent,

Mr. Rundlett and' Mr. Wigglesworth. Ezra Worthen

was appointed agent. This factory was on Mill

Street, where it yet stands, although enlarged and

greatly changed. The first cloths made found a

ready sale to clothe the soldiers and people during

the war with England. In fact, the demand was so

great for that class of goods that the following year

(1813) a second mill was built, just south of the first,

by Jonathan Morrill, Esq, (commonly known as

" Ensign "). These two mills gave employment to

many of the townspeople and were a public benefit.

In 1825 a large mill was built on High Street by the

Salisbury Company, which gave a new impetus to

business and largely increased the population of this

section. But tenements could hardly be built to sup-

ply this sudden demand, and houses were moved

from the Ferry to accommodate the workmen in the

mills.

From the small beginning of one mill in 1812 the

business has steadily increased until to-day the Ham-
ilton Company have eight large mills in successful

operation.

Hailing Business.—Of the first seventeen who be-

came sole proprietors of the town in 1654, not one, so

far as can be ascertained, was a hatter. The intro-

duction of this branch was by Deacon Moses Chase,

of Newbury, a descendant of Aquila Chase. The
exact time when he commenced the business cannot

be determined, but in 17G7 he petitioned the town for

a small jjiece of land on the Ferry road, next to

Powow River, to build a hatter's shop on. The re-

quest was granted, he receiving a lot thirty feet

square.

There is a tradition that his first shop stood near

the small brook in the rear of the houses on the west

side of the street, and the fact that he was here and
taxed four years before, asking for the lot beside the

I'owow, would seem to confirm the tradition. In
17C3 he paid only a poll-tax, but the next year he
was rated for some property, which may have been a
shop where he was working.

How long the business was continued at the Ferry
by Deacon Chase and his son Bailey is not known,
but the shop was occupied for hatting many years.

The late Daniel Long manufoctured hats here for

some lime. Nearly three-fourths of a century ago
the business was started at the Mills, on Main Street,
in the building since converted into a dwelling-
house, owned and occupied by the late Daniel Mor-

About 1838 Isaac Martin, a native of the Ferry,

commenced hatting near Powow Kiver bridge, in the

basement of the house now owned by Timothy Bag-

ley. Associated with him was the late Albert Gale.

Subsequently they removed to the old building on

the wharf, where the business was continued till

about 1853. In the mean time the late Abner L,

Bailey had become connected with the business and

by his energy and perseverance became very success-

ful. After continuing the business some length of

time, mostly at Salisbury Point, under the title of

"Merrimac Hat Company," a new company was

formed, called the " Amesbury Hat Company," and

the town landing (near Powow Elver bridge) pur-

chased, on which a large factory was built. Before

going into operation this company was consolidated

with the ' Merrimac Hat Company," of which Mr.

Bailey was agent and a large owner.

In 1864 Alfred Bailey organized the " Horton Hat
Company," which commenced operations near the

present large mill on Merrimac Street. This com-

pany sold out to the Merrimac Company July 18,

1866, when the latter company assumed the entire

business.

The company now employ one hundred and sixty-

nine hands, viz. : one hundred and eighteen males

and fifty-one females. The number of hats manufac-

tured in 1886 was forty-one thousand four hundred

and ninety-eight dozen, valued at two hundred and

eighty-three thousand dollars. For the lust thirteen

years the present efiicient agent, R. B. Hawley, Esq.,

has had charge of the business.

Carriage Business.—About 1800 the carriage

business was commenced on a small scale in the West
Parish by Michael Emory, wood-worker ; Willam Lit-

tle, plater; and Stephen Bailey, trimmer. The method
of manufacturing was very different f^om the present,

the sejjarate parts being made in shops devoted to

that work. It was quite a task to make the ex-

changes necessary to complete a carriage. There was

little variation in style or finish, and the carriages

were mostly " the one-hoss chaise.''

But from this small beginning an important busi-

ness gradually grew up, and in 1880 more than six-

teen hundred carriages were built, amounting in value

to three hundred and seventy-two thousand five hun-

dred dollars. To complete this large amount of work

two hundred and fifty hands were emjiloyed.

For more than half a century the business was con-

fined to the West Parish, but in 1853 Jacob R. Hun-
tington commenced the manufacture of cheap car-

riages at the Mills. This was an important move in

the right direction. Hitherto carriages had been ex-

pensive, tho.se built at West and South Amesbury
averaging two hundred and thirty-one dollars each.

Mr, Huntington, in putting a cheaper article on the

market, supplied a want of long standing. A ready

sale was found, and soou others entered the business,

spreading fur and wide the pi'oducls of their work-
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shops. With the large increase of trade come also

great variation in style and finish, to meet the con-

stant demand for higher grade carriages. Work of

every style and grade, from the cheap, light carriage

to the most costly and elegant, may now be obtained

at Amesbury.

There are at present about thirty establishments in

the business, varying in their manufactures i'rom a

few thousands to three hundred thousand dollars.

The largest number of carriages built by one firm in

1886 was 2500. One other firm built 2018, and one

1200. Nearly every firm built several hundreds, and

when it is remembered that there are about thirty

factories busily engaged, some idea of the large num-

ber of carriages made may be had. It has become an

important industry, adding largely to the prosperity

of the town, and one which is destined to be still

further increased by the skill of the workmen and

good judgment and enterprise of the manufacturers.

Churches and Religious Societies.—There

are eleven churches and societies in town, viz., three

Congregational and one each of the iollowing denom-

inations : Baptist, Episcopal, Catholic, Friends, Free

Baptist, Methodist, Universalist, Chri-stian Baptist.

The most ancient of these societies is the Friends',

which was organized and a house built in 1705.

From that date they have always had a house of wor-

ship ou this street, which was very properly named

for their order. The society at Rocky Hill was or-

ganized in 1714 as the Second Parish in Salisbury,

and the present church built in 1785. Most of the

other churches have been built and the societies or-

ganized within the present century.

Schools.—Amesbury has (including eight paro-

chial) thirty-three schools. The consolidated High

School is now occupying the High School building re-

cently built on the ancient academy lot.

The whole number of children between five and

fifteen is tliirteen hundred, and the sum ajipropriated

for school purposes fourteen thousand dollars. The
education of the young is well provided for and care-

fully looked after by the School Board.

Faems.—The town as now constituted may very

properly be designated a manufacturing town. It

has a territory of about twelve square miles, being

three miles wide and four long.

The eastern section is thickly settled by the vil-

lage, which extends Irom the Merrimac River nearly

to the New Hampshire line. The western section is de-

voted to farming purposes. There are about seventy-

five farms in town, not including homesteads of two

or three acres.

Pleasant Valley, a tract of intervale laud bordering

the river, is a beautiful locality, containing several

excellent farms within its limits. Formerly large

quantities of salt hay were boated here for consump-

tion on the farms, but the practice is becoming less

frequent, the farmers depending largely upon patent

fertilizers for their crops.

96i

The Buttonwood (the southwest section of the

town) has a few good farms and a fiictory engaged in

the manufacture of fertilizers, owned and managed
by William Lavery.

The Pond Hills District includes nearly twenty

farms, and is purely a farming section. The soil is

good and in a good state of cultivation. Large quan-

tities of strawberries are raised here, many of which

are sent to the Boston market. This street is the

main thoroughfare between Amesbury and Merrimac.

The Pond District includes several farms which

are somewhat broken by hills and ridges, and the

soil is less productive than some other sections.

Kimball's Pond is a beautiful sheet of water on the

south side of the district and a general resort for

pleasure-parties during the hot season.

The Lion's Mouth is a small district, including

several farms and the Almshouse. The soil is good

and the farms very productive. Having a good

market very near has made land very valuable in

this vicinity and it readily commands a good price.

White Hall embraces the northern section of the

town to the State line. It is mostly an elevated tract

of laud and affords a very fine view of the village

and surrounding country. There are several good

farms in the vicinity, which are well-managed and

in a high state sta.e of cultivation. Lake Gardner,

on the east, is a beautiful body of water extending

northward to the South Hampton line. " Whicher's"

Hill, on the southwest, is a fine, well-rounded elevation

which bids fair to be covered with residences in a

few years.

To the eastward of Powow Hill is situated the dis-

trict long known as " Allen's Corner." Here are

several good farms, which, under the good manage-

ment of their owners, produce large crops.

In the southeast section of the town is situated the

district very generally known as Rocky Hill. The

ledge, which underlies the entire territory from Hav-

erhill to the Atlantic Ocean, crops out in this vicinity

and very likely gave name to the district.

Most of the soil is good here, especially near the

village. The eastern part, which borders on the large

plain in Salisbury, is sandy, but produces very good

crops of corn, rye, etc. The central portion of the dis-

trict is hilly and somewhat broken by the protruding

ledges. There are, however, some good and prosper-

ous farmers. The village is fast encroaching on this

romantic territory and soon it will be thickly dotted

with residences.

The Amesbury and Salisbury Agricultural and

Horticultural Society was organized in 1856 and has

been accomplishing good results in its sphere of

action.

General Matters.—Banks.—Amesbury his two

national banks, viz., the Powow, incorporated in

1836, and the Amesbury, incorporporated in 1883,

and also the Salisbury and Amesbury Institution for

Savings.
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Newnpapers.-The first paper printed in town was

the Avmburij Chronicle, published every Thursday

morning by Nayson & Caldwell, in 1832. In 1833

Mr. Caldwell assumed charge and continued the

paper under the title of Evening Chronicle. In 1834

Mr. Caldwell changed the title to Morning Courier.

In 1837 the tiame was changed to News and Courier,

C. E. Patten, editor ; Caldwell & Whitman, pub-

lishers. In 1839 Mr. Caldwell again resumed full

control and changed the name to Fining Transcript,

continuing its publication up to 1840, when he sold

to Robert Rich. Mr. Rich soon sold to Joseph M.

Pettengill, who changed the heading to Village Tran-

script. Mr. Pettengill retained the management up

to 1845, when he formed a partnership with Joseph E.

Hood, and the paper was continued under the title of

Essex 7'ranscript, and was made the organ of the old

Liberty party in E«sex County. Mr. Hood withdrew

after a few months, and G. J. L. Colby was announced

as editor. In 184S Mr. Pettengill sold to Daniel F.

Morrill, who continued its publication one year as

the Villager. In 1849 W. H. B. Currier assumed

control of the paper and continued to publish it for

more than thirty years. In 1883 Mr. Currier sold to

J. M. and I. J. Potter, who continue its publication as

Amesbury and Salisbury Villager.

In 1880 a second paper was published by J. B.

Rogers, called the Weekly News, but recently changed

to Amesbury News. This paper is now on its sixth

volume and bids fair to continue indefinitely.

Fast- offices.—Until 1820 the Mills had no post-

oflice, but mail matter was left at Clark Maxfield's

store. At the above date Captain Jonathan Morrill

wa.s appointed postmaster and his office was near the

spot where the new Opera Hall is to be located.

About 1836 Jacob Carter was appointed and removed
the office to Wadleigh's block. President Van Buren

appointed Philip Osgood, who removed the office to

a small building on the corner of Main and Friend

Streets. Near the close of Van Buren's administra-

tion Mr. Osgood resigned and Jonathan Nayson was
appointed. After the inauguration of President

Harrison John Walsh was appointed and established

the office in a building where No. 7 Mill now stands.

After tlie accession of Mr. Tyler to the Presidency
Daniel Bla.sdell was appointed and removed the office

to the corner of Friend Street again.

In 18')3 David Bagley was appointed by President
Pierce, and retained the office until President Lin-
coln's administration commenced, when David Batch-
elder took the office, holding it till the close of Pres-
ident Johnson's term. He removed the office to the
store of David French. In 1869 W. H. B. Currier
was appointed, and soon after removed the office to
its present location. In 1873 J. T. Clarkson was ap-
pr)inted postmaster, and held the office till 1881,
when J. T. (Joodrich was appointed and served till

the election of President Cleveland and the appoint-
ment of Ilirani Foot, the i>resent incumbent.

At present the town is enjoying a season of un-

usual prosperity ; business of all kinds is brisk, creat-

ing a demand for tenements which cannot be sup-

plied. But many new houses are being erected, the

number which will be completed in course of the sea-

son being estimated at nearly one hundred. New
streets are being opened in various parts of the vil-

lage, thus bringing into the market many desirable

house-lots. The population is rapidly increasing.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

THE EOWELL FAMILY.

Valentine Rowell, from whom most of the family

descend, was here in the early settlement. He was

granted land in the fiist division in 1G40 ; married

Joanna Pindar, of Ipswich, November 14, 1643 ; re-

moved to Amesbury 16.51; died May 7, 1662. His son

Philip, born January 8, 1647, married Sarah, daughter

of Abraham Morrill, Sr., of Salisbury, and was

killed by the Indians July 7, 1690. His homestead

was near the corner of School and Pleasant Streets.

Jacob, son of Philip, was born 1669 ; married Hannah
Barnard, of Andover. His homestead was on Friend

Street. He died August 18, 1747. He owned a part

of the iron-works located near the first dam on Pow-

ow River, doing an extensive business for those

times. This, with other property he bequeathed to

his son Philip, born January 28, 1695 ; married

Elizabeth Purinton, October 10, 1719; died April 18,

1780. His homestead was where the residence of

Mrs. Stephen Woodman now is. To him much of

the early thrift and business of the village was due.

He was not only actively engaged in the iron-works,

but was also a surveyor of land, wrote many deeds

and wills, and was an exchanger of currency which

floated from province to province. He also dealt in

English and West India goods. His was indeed the

country store of olden days. He, as well as most of

his descendants, was attached to the Friends' Society.

In his will he gave fifty pounds to the Amesbury

Friends' Meeting, which fund is enjoyed to-day. The

society's first house was on the site of the Public

Library; the second on the site of the brick house,

Friend Street; the third, where the Friends' brick

meeting-house now stands ; their present house is

their fourth.

Jacob Rowell, son of Philip, followed many of the

avocations of his father. He was born February 12,

1724. His homestead was on High Street, corner of

Powow. He married Anna, daughter of James Bux-

ton, of Salem, January 22, 1761. He died September

29, 1813, aged eighty-nine. His wife died November

9, 1822, aged ninety-one years. They had eight

children—Philip, who left three sons and one daugh-

ter ; Abigail, who married Edward Southwich, of

Danvcrs; James, drowned when a lad; .lolin, un-
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married; Elizabeth, married James Purinton, Ken-
sington, N. H. ; Jacob, of wliom more later; Anna,

unmarried ; James, who left two sons, was drowned

June 16, 182fi.

Jacob Kowell, the subject of our sketch, was born

October 30, 1771. He was a gentleman of sterling

integrity, genial and sincere in his attachments. He
enjoyed the friendship and confidence of many prom-

inent men in social and business circles. He married

Abigail, daughter of John Jones, November 22, 1804,

in Friends' Meeting. She was born July 7, 1782, and

died June 10, 1843 ; he died February 6, 1853, and

together they are buried in the Union Cemetery, and

a monument is erected to their memory. Thej' were

the parents of ten children

—

John, born January 28,

1806, married S*rah M. Stuart, died June 27, 1872,

left daughter. Sarah A., wife of S. E. Patten ; Eliza-

beth, born February 8, 1807, living; Jacob, born

December 10, 1808, married Irena A. Jones, died

February 22. 1871, left two children, Mary and Oeorge

J.; Rebecca, died in childhood; Samuel, living,

born August 22, 181.5, married Lydia J. Neal Septem-

ber 11, 1841, has five children,

—

Ahbie R., wife of

Charles Tredic (has two daughters), Oliver D., Samuel,

Jr., Edward H., and John, who has two children
;

Charles, living, born October 24, 1817, married R.

Ann Healey, has Anna H., wife of George F. Talbot,

and has two sons; Jacob A., who has two daughters;

Charles, Jr., who has one daughter, and Clarence E.,

who has one daughter ; George, born September 16,

1819, married Rebecca G. Jones January 1, 1856, died

November 19, 1871, left one son, George William;

Abigail J., living; Sarah, died November 23, 1884;

Mary, died June 6, 1827.

Jacob Rowell resided during the closing years of

his life in the house on Friend Street, corner of Pond,

where reside his daughters, who gratefully cherish his

memory.

The family, the most part being Friends, have been

steadfast in the pursuit of their daily vocations, leav-

ing the civil and military affairs to others, being at

at once helpful in keeping alive the manufacturing

and business interests, as well as the moral life of the

past years of this community.

ROBERT patten.

Stephen Patten, the grandfather of Robert, was

born June 19, 1707, and his father, Willis, December

11, 1738, and died September 12, 1816. The occupa-

tion of Willis Patten, was that of cooper, brickmaker

and farmer. He married Hannah Sargent, and had

nine children, viz. : Stephen, Jonathan, Willis,

Moses, Amos, Robert, Hannah, Unis and Thomas.

Robert, whose portrait is here shown, was born

at South Amesbury, October 28, 1776, when the

great struggle of indepenlence was progressing.

About 1807 he bought the John Hoyt, Sr., home-

stead of one of his descendants and moved to the

Mills, where he spent the remainder of his life. He
was president of the Powow River Bank from 1850

until his death, February 27, 1858, and was the first

treasurer of the Savings Bank, which office he held

for several years. He was frequently called into

town business, holding the office of selectman nine

years, and was three times elected representative to

the General Court. In 1841 he was elected county

commissioner for three years, and served the town in

various capacities during his life. His principal

business was tarming and brick-making, which he

pursued for more than half a century. For many
years he furnished all supplies in that line, there

being no other brick-yard in this section of the town.

No doubt it is the oldest brick-yard in town, and was

first used by John Hoyt, Sr., and, in fact, the remains

of an ancient yard were to be seen when Robert

Patten moved there, so ancient that the oldest in-

habitants knew nothing about it.

Mr. Patten married Rodie Sargent, and had Betsey,

born March 9, 1804; Abigail, born September 30,

1806; Susan H., born February 4, 1811 ; Orlando S.,

born July 10, 1808; Hannah, born July 17,1814;

Robert Willis, born January 13, 1817.

Betsey married Patten Sargent; Abigail married

Orlando Sargent ; Susan married Daniel Sar-

gent; Orlando (2d) married Ann M. Sawyer;

Hannah never married ; Robert Willis married

Eliza A. Brown, daughterof Enoch Brown, and

had two children, viz. : Enoch B. (not married)

and Carrie B. (she married Stephen F. Woodman,
and had two children, viz. : Willis P. and Esther).

Robert Willis Patten now lives in the old home-

stead, and carries on farming and the making of

brick. When a young man of eighteen he learned

the trade of tanning, and at the age of twenty-one

years, engaged in this business with his brother

Orlando, and continued for thirty years. He has been

selectman and was representative in 1858.

JONATHAN B. WEBSTER.

Jonathan B. Webster, who was for many years a

prominent citizen of Amesbury, died of pneumonia,

February 17, 1870. He was an active and successful

man, shrewd in business, of marked integrity and

always held in high estimation by all his numerous

acquaintances. Starting on the common level with

his fellows, he maintained a steady, persistent course

of life, until he became one of the wealthiest men in

the community. He took no great interest in public

affairs, but bestowed his greatest attention on the fi-

nancial interests of Amesbury, which owes much of

its prosperity to his eflbrts.

Mr. Webster was born at Amesbury Ferry Febru-

ary 23, 1799. When about fourteen years of age he

came to the Mills, and worked as an apprentice with

Ezra Worthen, the first manufacturer of woolen

goods in this place. He continued with Mr. Worthen
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until 1827, when he contracted with the Salisbury

Mills to finish their goods, occupying that position

until 1846, when he succeedrd Mr. Nathaniel White

a? cashier of the Powow River Bank, which office he

filled until May, 1S58, when he was elected president,

that office having been rendered vacant by the death

of Robert Patten.

Mr. Webster was one of the principal men in es-

tablishing the bank, and was one of its directors

from the time of its establishment, in May, 1836,

until his death. He was also one of the prime mov-

ers in the organization of the Savings Bank, having

been its treasurer for twenty years and vice-presi-

dent for twelve years. He also suggested the forma-

tion of the Amesbury and Salisbury Mutual Fire In-

surance Company in this town, and through his ef-

forts this institution was incorporated.

At a meeting of the officers of the Powow River

and Saving Banks, held February 21, 1870, the fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted: " Where-

as, it has pleased the great disposer of events to re-

move by death .1. B. Webster, Esq., one of the of-

ficers of this institution ; therefore Resohsd, tliat in

his death we mourn the loss of one whose fidelity and

unwearied devotion to the responsible duties of the

several offices he has filled, commencing with their

organization, his strict integrity, inflexible honesty of

purpose, have rendered him deserving of our implicit

confidence and highest regard, and we shall ever

cherisli him in our memories as a sale counselor,

faithful friend and upright man. Resolved, that we
tender to his widow and family our sincere sympathy
in their bereavement, and as a token of respect to

his memory we will, in a body, attend his funeral. Re-

solved, that these resolutions be iiublished in the Villager,

and a copy furnished the family of the deceased."

Capt. Stephen Webster, the father of Jonathan B.,

was born December 6, 1771. He was a ship-captain,

and when forty-three years of age sailed from Ports-

mouth, N. 11., in brig "Mars," and as nothing was
ever heard from him, it is supposed that he was lost

at sea.

Jonathan B. was the oldest in a family of five

children, and was born at Amesbury Ferry February
23, 1799. His mothers name was Sarah (Bailey)

Webster. He married, for his first wife, Mary Mor-
rill, by whom he had one child,—William B. Mary
Morrill died in 1833. The son, William B., married
Julia Collins, of New York (no children). William
B. died November 6, 1861.

Jonathan li. married, for his second wife, Laura
Linscott, wh<j died shortly after marriage. For his
third wife, he married Abby R. Ballard, daughter of
Henry and Abigail (Richardson) Ballard. She was
born in BratHeboro', Vt., November 2, 1818. They
had three children, viz.: Abby M., born March 30,
1839; Stephen H., born March 5, 1843, and died
Septembers, 1848; Stei)hen H. (again) born Julv 3,
1849, and died August 25, 1853.

Abby M. married Dr. Arthur T. Brown, a native

of Kingston, N. H., and who has been for twenty

years a dentist of Amesbury, Mass.

PHILIP .TONES.

Philip Jones was the son of Philip and Ruth (Page)

Jones and grandson of Ezekiel, and a descendant of

Hobart Jones, who settled in Amesbury some two

hundred years ago. Philip was born July 3, 1810,

and was the only son in a family of seven children,

viz., Lydia, born November 15, 1792, and died young;

Elizabeth, born March 20, 1795 ; Ezekiel, born March

3, 1798, and died young; Hannah, born September 2,

1801 ; Ruth, born October 9, 1806; Philip, born July,

3, 1810 ; Lydia, born July 28, 1814.

Elizabeth married Hiram Neal ; Hannah married

John Huntington ; Ruth married Josiah Challis

;

Philip married Ann Osgood, the adopted daughter of

Richard Osgood, of Salisbury, Mass. ; Lydia married

Charles M. Brown.

Philip was brought up on the farm, and was con-

sidered authority in all matters pertaining to agricul-

ture. If there was a farm to be sold, Mr. Jones was

called upon to appraise it.

He was a quiet man, very methodical and a natural

mechanic, did his own iron-work and shoed his own
horses. If he wanted a new wagon or carriage, he

bought the parts and put them together ; was very

enterprising and always encouraged improvements,

and was considered an A 1 farmer, and his word was

as good as his bond.

He was a prominent member of the Society of

Friends, had been selectman of the town, and was

highly esteemed by all who knew him. Mr. Jones

died of paralysis April 9, 1884. Mr. and Mrs. Jones

had one child—Lura A. She married a Bartlett.

Mrs. Bartlett died November 1, 1869.

EEV. NATHANIEL LASELL.

Rev. Nathaniel Lasell was born in Schoharie,

N. Y., February 4, 1816. He was the fourth child of

Chester and Nancy (Manning) Lasell. His father

was a direct descendant of Elder Brewster, and his

mother of Gov. Bradford. Thus was he of Pilgrim

stock. There was also a Huguenot element in the

father's family. His parents moved from Scotland,

Conn., to Schoharie in 1806. He had a Christian

training in a devoutly Christian home, and early

came into the Christian life.

His preparation for college was in the academy of

his native town and in New Haven, Conn. He en-

tered Williams College in 1838, and graduated in 1842,

among the first in his class. He pursued his theo-

logical studies at Auburn, N. Y. He was licensed to

preach by the Presbytery of Cayuga April 16, 1845.

He sujjplied the Presbyterian Church in Russia,

N. Y., for some time. He was ordained and installed
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pastor of the Congregational Church in West Stock-

bridge, Mass., May 4, 1850, and dismissed July 7,

1853. He was acting pastor of the Congregational

Church in Amesbury, Mass., from November 6,

1853, to April 6, 185(5. He was installed pastor of

the First Congregational Church in Exeter, N. H.,

June 9, 1S5G, and dismissed June 12, 1850. He then

removed to Amesbury, where he ever after resided.

He filled all these later years, however, with minis-

tering to several churches. He was for five years

acting pastor of the Union Church, Salisbury, near

his residence. Several years he supplied the First

Congregational Church in West Newbury. A like

service he rendered for a brief time to the church in

Brentwood, N. H., and for several years to the church

in Mattapoisett, Mass., preaching until within a few

months of his death. After a brief sickness he died

on his sixty-fourth birthday, February 4, 1880.

As a scholar Mr. Lasell took high rank. As a

preacher he excelled. By his clearness of state-

ment, and by a certain freshness and individuality of

presentation, he awakened and kept the interest of

his hearers, and fixed his sermons in their minds.

" It was easy to remember them " is the testimony of

a hearer.

As a friend he was greatly esteemed. His affec-

tionate nature, cordial manner, his keen and kindly

wit, made him beloved by the people to whom he

ministered, and by a large circle of personal friends.

And all was consecrated by a strong and earnest

piety.

He married Mrs. Susan L. Winkley, June 25,

1856, who survives him.

HON. GEORGE W. MORRILL.

Hon. George W. Morrill was born on May 15, 1818,

at Amesbury, Mass. His parents, Moses and Hannah
Morrill, were also natives of Amesbury. His father

followed the trade of ship-carpenter at various points

on the Merrimac River, and when ship-building was

dull he worked his farm.

The son had no other school opportunities than

those furnished by the common schools of Amesbury.

The old academy served as the high school of the

time, and even its privileges were not long at the

students' command. While still a boy he went to

work in the woolen mills for a time. Farm work

being distasteful to him, he felt unwilling to defer to

his father's wish that he should become a farmer, and

went to Boston and formally bound himself as a car-

penter's apprentice when eighteen years old.

To the acquirement of his trade he applied himself

with the zeal and thoroughness which always charac-

terized his efibrts.

The years of his apprenticeship taught him much

more than the complete mastery of his trade. His

alert mind was awake to the intellectual life of the

city, and, so far as he could do so, he made opportu-

nity to share it.

He was careful to keep informed concerning all the

great men of the day, and utilized every chance he
could secure to listen to their public addresses.

His taste for politics was thus directed by Quincy
Adams, Webster and Choate.

In religion and philanthropy John Pierpont and

Theodore Parker furnished congenial thought and
stimulus.

Music provided wholesome entertainment to a boy

gifted with an exquisite ear for harmony. His flute-

playing and fine tenor voice enabled him to give as

well as to receive musical delight.

Boston was for him happily chosen as the place in

which to learn a trade. In graduating from the car-

penter's bench he knew the use of other tools, as well

as those of his trade. He began the life of a journey-

man carpenter in Brunswick, Georgia, whither he

traveled by sailing vessel from New Bedford, at the

age of twenty-one. He remained in the South three

years, following his trade.

While working in the town and upon neighboring

plantations he had a near view of the system of ne-

gro slavery. His rigid sense of justice condemned

the violation of liberty and of human rights.

He naturally affiliated in politics with the anti-

slavery Whigs, and became a member of the Repub-

lican party as soon as it was formed. Returning to

New England, he plied his trade at several places in

the vicinity of Boston.

In 1843 he married Lydia F. Wells, who was also a

native of Amesbury. As boy and girl they had been

playmates ; as man and woman they were to be for

forty-three years loving companions and helpmeets.

In 1849, at the request of the Wason Brothers, rail-

road car builders, of Springfield, Mass., he moved to

that city, and went to work in the car-shops. In 1851

he helped to fit up and start a car-shop in Cleveland,

Ohio, and moved his family to that growing city on

the Western Reserve. Besides working in the shop,

he served also as its clerk and book-keeper.

His services were of such value that he became a

member of the firm, and ultimately its senior part-

ner.

For sixteen years he conducted the car-shops with

success, and in 1867 retired from active business with

a competency. He took high rank among the busi-

ness men of Cleveland. He was respected for his

unswerving integrity and his ability. He was loved

and admired for his winning personality, his graceful,

genial manners and his generous charities, of which

only the many recipients knew. Political honors

sought him, placing him in the City Council for sev-

eral years.

At this time Cleveland was one of the stations of

the " under-ground railroad." Runaway slaves came

here to take the night boats for Detroit, where only a

river separated them from Canada and freedom.

George W. Morrill was known as a man willing to

help the runaways. To him consignments of such
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freight were addressed, and he accordingly met the

anxious blacks and stowed them safely away aboard

the steamboats.

Captain Pierce, agent of the line and an ardent

Democrat, was always on the dock superintending

the shipment of freights. Knowing Mr. Morrill's

repeated violation of the Fugitive Slave Law, he often

said to him: "Morrill, if I ever see you taking ne-

groes onto my boats, I certainly shall deliver them

up." Rut on Mr. Morrill'-s approach with the blacks,

the humane captain would turn his back, so that see-

ing the negroes board the boat was out of the question.

Mr. Morrill was pre-eminently a law-abiding man, and

lie always gave to the nation an active and an un-

wavering support ; but to him the Fugitive Slave Law

was subordinate to a higher law, which the human

conscience sanctioned and enforced.

His achievements in Cleveland brought him wealth,

social position and troops of friends. Most men so

circumstanced would have settled permanently amid

such surroundings. With him, however, had re-

mained a love for his native New England strong

enough to induce his return thither.

Hy this step he willingly surrendered the certainty

of ac<iuiring great riches, as well a-i the opportunity

of winning the political prominence which his ster-

ling merit, business sagacity and great popularity put

witliin easy reach. No man in the city was more

loved and honored than he.

In 1867 he moved to Boston and rdaincd a resi-

dence there a few years, during a ]iart ol' which time

he traveled in Europe, securing the information a

practical man, with keen observation and a just judg-

ment in making comparisons, can obtain from the

study which traveling affords.

In 1873 he built his home in Amesbury, and re-

mained there the rest of his lifetime. His love for

liis native place had never abated, and an ultimate

return thither had been his wish and purpose. He
felt a warm interest in the prosperity of the town and
a pride in the great beauty of its environment.

Political preferment he never sought. It came to

him as the spontaneous ofl'er of constituents. Chosen
representative to the General Court for the session of

1875-7G, he served with ability and characteristic

/.eal.

His eflbrts secured to Amesbury an advantageous
boundary line, when the act was passed at this ses-

sion, incorporating the new town of Merrimac. He
was chosen Presidential Elector in 1870, and cast his

vote for the successful Republican candidate.

In 188-1 he was elected to the State Senate from the
Fourth Senatorial District of Essex County by a
Kepublican majority vote without precedent. He led
his opponent in every town and city in the district.

His able discharge of tlie duties of his position was
indorsed by his re-election to the Senate the following
year. As chairman of three committees, that of the
Treasury being one of them, lie conscientiously jier-

formed every duty incumbent upon him. It afforded

him satisfaction, while in the Senate, to be chiefly

instrumental in securing the passage of an act unit-

ing that part of the town of Salisbury known as
'

Salisbury Mills to the town of Amesbury. This

union of the towns was, in his opinion, a business

need, and as such commanded his approval and re-

ceived his efficient support. He declined to be a

candidate for a third election to the Senate.

George W. Morrill, in private and in public life, gave

liis best endeavors to whatever he undertook to do.

Faithfulness, truthfulness, sincerity and earnestness

characterized his every thought and effort. As a me-

chanic, any deviation from a straight line or a sym-

metrical curve offended him ; as a business man, only

scrupulous exactitude and correctness received his

approval; as a legislator, he was independent, and

only such measures as he believed to be right in

principle commanded his support. It is to be re-

gretted that he would not turn his attention earlier to

public affairs. Men like him are admirably equipped

to give to the administration of public office the ad-

vantage of management on business methods.

Descended from Puritan ancestors rigidly narrow

in theology, he was himself a vigorous advocate of

freedom in religion, as well as in civil and political

affairs.

Throughout his life he looked to reason and con-

science for guidance; a kind and loyal husband and a

loving and indulgent father, who taught by his own
daily example, that most impressive of all teachings.

Handsome in person, commanding in appearance,

genial in manner, generous with his wealth, and with

cheery words, his winning personality was universally

respected as that of an able and good man.

He assumed no virtue that he did not have. A
i

strong man mentally and morally, he was, at all times

and wherever placed, outspoken in his opinions and

with the courage of his convictions.

In the early summer of 1886 his health was im-

paired by a severe attack of erysipelas, and on Decem-

ber 10th of that year he passed away from earth sud-

denly in the sixty-ninth year of his age. No higher

eulogium could be spoken of any man than that pro-

nounced upon him by an old neighbor, who said : "I

have known George W. Morrill for sixty years. In

all that time he never did a dishonorable thing. He
could not entertain a dishonorable thought."

UEV. D. GORDON ESTES, D.D.

Rev. D. Gordon, Estes, D.D., was born in Maiden,

Mass., and received his early education at the semi-

nery in Andover, and was a graduate of Yale of the

class of 1839. He was for a short time junior partner

of an old-established mercantile house in Boston.

He entered the middle class of the "General The-

ological Seminary " at New York, and in 1S45 was

rrdained priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church
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I.y the Rt. Rev. Manton Eastburn, D.D., in St.

Titer's, Salein. His iirst parisli was St. James'
( 'liurch, Amesbury, Mass. In 1847, during a visit to

Europe, be was matriculated as a member of the

1 1 ;ille Wittenberg University, and attended lectures

111 Professors Roediger and ThoUuck. lu 1848 he

was present at the forcing of the Ducal Bastile of

Wnice; also in Naples during their attempt at revo-

lution ; and in Paris at the time of the memorable
" Four Days of June."

On account of a bronchial trouble, he passed two

winters in Florida, one in New Orleans, and resided

several years in the West as rector of St. Paul's

Church, St. Louis; Christ Church, Boonville ; and

Christ Cliurch, Lexington, Mo., in the diocese of

Bishop Hawks. From St. Paul's College, Missouri,

with his dear friend and classmate, William B. Cor-

byn, he received the honorary degree of D.D.

He returned to Amesbury and to his first parish,

which he was again obliged to leave, and passed a

winter in St. Croix, West Indies, but never recovered

his health, and, after great suffering, died of Bright's

disease at his residence at Hillside, Amesbury.

He was a man of gentle dignity, high culture,

amiable aud affable, a dear lover of a good joke, cour-

teous, hospitable and generous. These qualities

made him universally beloved.

He married Hannah M., youngest daughter of

Paul Moody, of Lowell.

M. D. F. STEERE.

Among the business men who have made their home
in Amesbury, few have given such evidence of enter-

prise, perseverance and skill as the subject of this

notice. Born in Pascoag, R. I., in 1828, he, like

many New England boys, was compelled to seek the

means of a livelihood at an early age. To him the

battle of life was earnest; but with a mind trained

to industry, he entered a woolen-mill, learning every

department of the business, with the hidden resolu-

tion to win success. It was thus he shaped hia future

years for the good fortune which followed honest en-

deavor. Advancing step by step, he soon became the

owner of a mill in Uxbridge and was engaged in the

manufacture of woolen goods in that town, when he

received a call to take charge of the Amesbury

Woolen Company's mills, one of the largest concerns

at that time in New England, and receiving a salary

at one period larger than that paid to the President

of the United States. From 1858, for nearly twenty-

five years, Mr. Steere was employed as the agent of

the mills in this town, covering a period of their

greatest prosperity. During his agency, the working

capacity of the company was doubled by the building

of several of its largest factories, the water-power

was vastly increased by the erection of a new and

large reservoir for the storage of water, and the three

companies whicli did business on the Powow River

were consolidated into one by purchase, over which
he was the sole agent. In 1882 Mr. Steere resigned
his agency to seek needed rest. In 1883-84 he was
called to represent the First District of Essex in the
Legislature, receiving nearly a unanimous vote. The
same year he visited Europe in company with the
late John Gardner, then treasurer of the Amesbury
Mills. But one born to such active business could
not long continue unemployed, and he soon after be-

came a partner in the large carriage firm of Biddle &
Smart, and carries into that industry the same
energy of character. To him the town is in part in-

debted for the building of the fine opera-house which
now adorns Main Street.

CHAPTER CXXVI.

MEERIMAC.

BY WILLIAM T. DAVIS.

The town of Merrimac constituted the West Par-

ish of Amesbury until its incorporation as a separate

municipality, on the 11th of April, 187(5. It is situa-

ted on the north side of the river from which it derives

its name, and covers a territory about three miles

long by two and a half miles wide, bounded on its

four sides by the Merrimac River, the city of Haver-
hill, the New Hampshire line and the parent town of

Amesbury. It is described in the act of incorpora-

tion as "all the territory now within the town of

Amesbury, in the County of Essex, comprised within

the following limits, that is to say, beginning at a

point on the Merrimac River at the middle of the

mouth of Pressey's Creek (so called); thence running

northerly in a straight line to the most northerly

point of land on the southerly side of Kimball's Poud
;

thence northwesterly in a straight line to a point

on the town line, dividing Amesbury and Newton,

N. IT., 2050 feet west from the Monument on the

State line, dividing Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire, situated on a road leading from Newtou to

Amesbury, aud near the house of Arthur Robert-

shaw; thence w'esterly, southwesterly and southeast-

erly as the present division lines run between the

said town of Newton, City of Haverhill aud said town

of Amesbury to a point on the Merrimac River

;

thence easterly by the Merrimac River to the point

of beginning."

This territory is beautifully diversified by hill,

valley and plain, and shares largely the picturesque

qualities for which both shores of the Merrimac
River are distinguished. On the south and west ex-

tends a range of hills known as "Long" and " Red
Oak," which are easy of access and from which inter-

esting views may be obtained of the undulating

slopes through which, like a silver thread, the river
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stretches from the mountains to the sea. From these

points of view glimpses may be obtained, acros.s and

beyond the fields and forests nearer at hand, of

church-spires along the New Hampshire line, while

on the west "Birch Meadow," with its scattered

farm-houses, and the summit of " Brandy Brow," the

meeting-place of four towns and two States, catch the

eye, and on the south and east and northeast the

W^t Newbury highlands and " Bear Hill " complete

the panorama'of which the villages of Merrimac, the

subject of this sketch, are the central and salient

points. Near by is the birth-place of VVhittier, within

the limits of Haverhill, but near the Merrimac line,

and bounded by the landscape which, if it did not

create the poet, at least kindled his imagination and

inspired his pen.

The date of the settlement of the We.-it Parish of

Amesbury cannot be definitely fi.\ed. It is known,

however, that Edward Cottle was located in that sec-

tion at a very early period, and that Samuel Foot and

John Pressey were there respectively in 1G59 and 1664.

Henry Tu.xbury, Thomas Nichols, John Grimpsen

and Thomas Sargent were all settled there before

1670, while the Aliens and Fowlers and Morses were

to be found there as early as the year 1700. What

is now Merrimac was called Jamaco at an early date,

and for a century or more it continued to bear that

name. As the fear of Indian raids grew less year by

year, the eagerness for landed possessions which char-

acterized the settlers of New England pushed the

wave of population farther and farther into outlying

districts, and under the influenceof this wave Jamaco

increased gradually in population, adding yearly new

families and new names to the settlement. The Davis,

Kelly and Clement families made their appearance

early in the eighteenth century, and about the year

1722 Abraham Merrill removed to Jamaco from New-

bury with his family, including three sons,—Abra-

ham, Isaac and Jacob,—whose descendants have until

recently been numerous within its limits.

At an earlier date John Martin and Joseph Peaslee

became settlers, the latter locating himself in Newton,

then within the Salisbury grant, and finally in Haver-

hill, where he died. Joseph Lankester, Samuel
Hadley and the families of Blaisdell and Hoy t were

also there at an early date, and as early as 1666 a

Crant of land w:is made to Thomas Harvey. A
Thomas Harvey was a ship carpenter and built ves-

sels at Jamaco, on land granted to him by the town,
in 1710. Ho was chosen a deputy in 1690, '94, '97,

'99, 1706, '(IS, '13 and '14. At various times in the
history of this district the names of Chase and Ken-
drick also ap|>car and many others, some of which
have been long extinct.

As early as 171.") the population of the West Dis-
trict had so far increiised as to warrant the desire for

a meeting-house within its limits. Indeed, a vote,
afterwards reccmnidereJ, was pa.saed by the town iu
that year to build a house in that district. In 1722

the town agreed definitely to the plan and ameeting-

house was at once erected. The West Parish agreed

to pay the salary of their minister, and thus a sepa-

ration of the two parishes was accomplished, which

was confirmed by the General Court in 1725. On
the 19th of May, 1726, the new church was organized

and the church covenant was signed. Previous to

the organization of the church the parish, at a meet-

ing held on the 6th of July, 1725, voted to invite

Joseph Parsons to settle as its minister. After some

negotiations with Mr. Parsons he declined the invi-

tation, and was afterwards ordained, on the 8th of

June, 1726, as the third pastor of the church in

Bradford, where he died. May 4, 1765.

At a meeting of the parish, held on the 5th of No-

vember, 1725, a comniitee of two was appointed to

visit Mr. Hale, of Boxford, or Mr. Samuel Coffin or

Mr. Edmund March, of Newbury, or Mr. Wingate, of

" Hamtown," and if possible secure one of them to

preach three or four Sabbaths. On the 2d of Decem-

ber, 1725, the committee reported that they had se-

cured Mr. Wingate, and the parish appointed a com-

mittee, consisting of Captains Foot and Stephens and

Mr. John Blaisdell, to confer with Mr. W^ingate con-

cerning an engagement to "preach for a consider-

able time."

At a meeting held on the 3d of January, 1726, it

was unanimously voted "to observe a day of fasting

for to seek the blessing of heaven, and Thursday y"

20th of January instant, was the day appointed, and

Mr. Wells, of the First church, Mr. Gushing, ofSalis-

bury, and Mr. Gooken, of Hampton, N. H., were

chosen to carry on the work of a fest & to advise who
to call toy' work of ministry." As a result of the

advice sought, Mr. Wingate was invited to perma-
nently settle with a salary of " four score pound a

year for the first two years and afterward a hundred

a year, and the use of the Pasnedg." It was also

agreed to give him thirty cords of wood each year,

and that " in case his family should increase, there

should be an increase of salary ; and in case he should

settle in the Precinct and provide for himself a horse

and a dwelling-place, he should receive fifty pounds a

year for the first four years over and above his fixed

salary."

Mr. Wingate accepted the invitation, and it was
voted " to observe the 19th of May as a day of fast-

ing and specially seeking the blessing of Heaven upon
the anticipated ordination." The fast was held as

proposed, and Rev. Jlr. Wells, of Amesbury, Rev. Mr.
Gushing, of Salisbury East Parish, Rev. Mr. Parsons,

of Salisbury West Parish, Rev. Mr. Tufts, of New-
bury West Parish, and Rev. Mr. Brown, of Haverhill,

were present. On the same day, as has already been
stated, the church was organized and the Confession
of Faith, consisting of fifteen articles, was m.ade

and acknowledged, and Eev. Paine Wingate, John
Foot, Thomas Fowler, Abraham Merrill, Thomas
Colby, Titus Wells, Valentine Rowell, Samuel
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Stevens, Joseph Sargent, Joseph Bartlett, Philip

Rowell, William Moulton, Tappan Ordway, John

Blasdell and Abraham Merrill, Jr. signed the follow-

ing church covenant

:

*' Forasmuch as the Lord bath accepted us einful wretches into covo-

nant with his Majesty, in Christ we therefore avouch the Lord to be our

God, and make firm and sure covenant with his Majesty and one with

another (through the grace of Christ) to give up ourselves to him; to

submit to his Government and all his holy ordinances, acknowledging

him for our Prophet, Priest and King ; to walk liefore him in all things

according to the rule of his Word; shunning all Atheism and Anti-

Christiauisni with all other errors and pollutioDS in the worship of God.

"We do also bind ourselves to walk together with the Church and all the

members of it in mutual love and watchfulness to the building upof

each other in the faith and luve of our Lord Jesus Christ; to yield obe-

dience to his holy will and to carry on tho duties of his worship in pub-

lic and private according to Gospel order and institution ; hereby

craving help at God's hands for performance hereof we do also with

ourselves give up our seed unto the Lord to bo his people and to submit

under the watch and discipline of this Church according to the Rules of

Christ."

The church having concurred in the invitation to

Mr. Wingate to settle, the ordination took place on

the 15th of June, 1726. Rev. Mr. Wells, of Ames-

bury, offered an introductory prayer; Rev. Mr. Goo-

ken, of Hampton, N. H., preached the sermon from

John 20: 15; Rev. Mr. Tufts, of Newbury, made the

ordaining prayer ; Rev. Mr. Gushing, of Salisbury,

gave the charge; and Rev. Mr. Parsons, of Salisbury,

the right hand of fellowship. On the 13th of July

Abraham Merrill and Joseph Colby were chosen dea-

cons, and the church organization was complete.

The following list of persons included in the first

rate for the minister's salary will convey a pretty ac-

curate idea of the extent and character of the popu-

lation of Jamaco in 1726 :

Abraham Merrill.

Abner Whittier. •

Benjamin Hadley.

Cutting Feavor.

David Sargent.

Ephraim Pemberton,

Jacob Hoyt.

Jonathan Colby.

Jonathan Sargent.

John Pressey.

Thomas Davis.

John Martin.

Samuel Hadley, Jr.

Nathaniel Merrill.

Joseph Hadley.

George Hadley.

Henry Dow.

Micah Lanckester.

William Pressey.

Abraham Colby.

Benony Tucker.

Joseph Bartlett.

Charles Sargent, Jr.

Daniel Hoyt.

Elias Colby.

Ebea Aboot.

Philip Roweli.

Joseph Sargent.

Philip Sargent, Jr.

Nehemiah Heath.

Samuel Martin.

Ezra Tucker.

Richard Goodwin.

Samuel Silver.
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.Toseph Moody.

John Lanckester.

Philip Sargent.

Thomas Beedle, Jr.

Thomas Roweli.

John Foot, Jr.

Timothy Sargent.

James Ordway.

Timothy Colby.

Jonathan Clement.

Samuel Poore.

John Oidway.

John Harvey.

Jonah Fowler.

Jacob Sargent, Jr.

William Sargent, Jr.

David Coope.

Jonathan Nichols.

Henry Trussell.

Joseph Preget t.

Joseph Collins.

Nathaniel Daviea.

Jedidiah Titcomb.

Jeremiah Fowler.

William Moulton.

John Whittier.

Samuel Foot.

Joseph Currier.

John Daviea.

Samufl Stevens.

Joseph Harvey.

Juhii Bartlett, Sr.

Joseph Shoort.

William Harvey.

Jonathan Cleark.

John Hoyt.

Thomas Dow.

John Sargent.

Jacob Pressey.

Abn rBr<

Benjamin Tucker.

Charles Allen.

Daniel Sargent.

Ephraim Da vies.

Francis Davies.

Timothy Hoyt.

Samuel Davies.

Samuel Hunt.

John Straw.

John Hunt.

William Davies.

Samuel Hadley.

Richard Kelley.

Isaac Colby.

Joseph Lanckester.

Thomas Stevens, Jr.

John Nichols.

Robert Ring.

John Pressey.

Jacob Sargent.

John Blasdell.

Joseph Davies, Jr.

William Fowler.

Titus Wells.

Jonathan Ferrin.

Isaac Rogers.

Ezekiel Colby.

Samuol Juell.

Henry Trussell, Jr.

Philip Call.

Thomas Beedle.

Thomas Colby.

Jonathan Kelley.

James Dow.

iiamuel Colby, Jr.

Nathaniel Tucker.

Israel Young.

Valentine Roweli.

Jonathan Davies.

Thomas BarUett.

Thomas Fowler.

Andrew Rowen.

Joseph Davis.

John Fowler.

Capt. John Foot.

Robert Beedle.

John BarUett, Jr.

Thomas Wells.

Charles Sargent.

Mr. Wingate^s ministry was a long and emineutly

successful one. It continued nearly sixty years, and

terminated only with his life on the 19th of February,

1786. He was born in Hampton, N. H., in June,

1703, and was the son of Joshua Wingate, of that

town. He graduated at Harvard in 1723, and must

have been settled in Amesburysoon after the close of

his theological studies. His wife was Mary BalcL,

and his children were Paine, who married Eunice

Pickering ; Mary, who married Ephraim Elliot
;

Betsey, who married a Bartlett; Sarah, who married

Samuel Bradley; John, who married two wives,—

a

Webster and a Kimball ; Joshua, who married Han-

nah Garr; Abigail, who married an Ingalls; and

Joseph, who married Judith Garr. Paine Wingate,

the oldest child, graduated at Harvard in 1759, and

after preaching several years in Hampton, N. H.,

became a judge of the Supreme Court of New Hamp-
shire, and Representative and Senator from that

State in the United States Congress. He died at

Stratham, N. H., March 7, 1838, in the ninety-ninth

year of his age. His father, the Rev. Paine Wingate,

lies buried in the cemetery at Merrimac, and the fol-

lowing inscription is cut on his monument:

"In memory of

.Rev. Paine Wingate,

First Pastor of the Church in Ameshury West Pariah. In his meek-

ness and moderation unaffected Piety and Benevolence were eminently

conspicuous. The People of his charge were for a long series of years

edified by bis preaching and animated to the practice of pure Religion

by his example. Having faithfully discharged the duties of his miuis-

terial office near sixty years, beloved and honored by those who best

knew him, ho departed this life in cheerful expectation of a better on

the 19th of Feb., 1786, Etat 83."

Mrs. Wingate survived her husband less than two

years, and having died on the 9th of October, 1787, at

the age of eighty-one, was* buried by his side. As her

epitaph states, the monument over her grave was
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erected " to record the virtues of the dead and the

gratitude of the living.''

In 1787 a new niPeting-house was erected, and ui

the next year the church, with the concurrence of the

parish, invited Rev. Francis Welch to settle, offering

him the use of the parsonage, one hundred pounds as

a settlement and a yearly salary of eighty pounds.

The invitation was accepted, and on the 3d of June,

1789, the ordination took place, at which Rev. Mr.

Webster, of Salisbury ; Rev. Mr. Ames, of Newton ;

Kev. Mr. Noyes, of Southampton ; Rev. Mr. Merrill,

of Plaistow; Rev. Mr. Cummings, of Billerica; Rev.

Mr. Adams and Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Haverhill ; Rev.

Mr. I'eabody, of Atkinson ; Rev. Mr. Tappan and

Kev. Jlr. Kimball, of Newbury ; and Rev. Mr. Dutch

and Rev. Mr. Allen, of Bradford, constituted the or-

daining council. Mr. Cummings offered the intro-

ductory prayer, Mr. Merrill preached the sermon

from i'hil. 1: 8, Mr. Noyes made the ordaining

jirayer, Mr. Webster gave the charge, Mr. Adams the

right hand of fellowship and Mr. Peabody made the

concluding prayer.

The ministry of Mr. Welch was a short one, but

long enough to impress the people of his charge

with his dignity and uprightness of character, with

the example of his Christian lifr, with his eminent

ability and eloquence, and to win their warmest affec-

tion. He died December 15, 1793, and the slab cov-

ering his grave in the cemetery in Merrimac bears

the following inscription

:

"Tliia Monuuieut

in sacred to the dust iind memory of the

Kev. Francis Welch,

•on of Joaoph Welch, Esq., of Plntstow, N. H., who siiddonlv dejMrted

thl« lifo Deceml>er l.'i, 17!>3, in the twenty-eighth year of his age and
flflh of his uiiiilslrj", within a year of his nuptial contract witli Miss

I'riscilju AduroH, who remains witii an infant to mourn the loss of a

lender and affectionate busLmnd.

"Through the snari^s and dangers of lifo IU'a.sou uucontrouled hold

the Empire of his breast. Beligion was his polar star. Jlodcst without
ditUdenco, steadfast without bigotry and devout without superstitioo, he
well combined the most important qualilicatioua for tho ministerial of-

fice, and disclmrgod it with faithfulness, reputation and success. Taken
from pru«pi-cls of extunsivo usefulness, and leaving an evidenco of iiis

wi.nli In the univemtl Innientation of his acquaintance, he has led the
way to ihiiMi bliasful niansious which ho earnestly labored to fill with
Inhabitants."

Mr. Welch, as his gravestone states, was the son of
.Inncph Welch, of I'laistow

; and his mother's niaiden-
fiaiiif was Hannah Chase. He graduated at Har-
vard ill I7S7, ifi the class with John Quincy Adams,
Abi.-l Abbot, William Cranch, Thaddeus Mason Har-
riH, James Lloyd, Samuel Putnam and others who
lived to will II national reputation. His parents were
Uapiiv.s, and though his departure from ancestral
faith was a Hource of domestic anxiety for a lime, his
fallier, at a later day, united with a Congregational
Chur.h; and a younger -brother followed him into
the Coiigrrgational ministry, lie pursued his theo-
logical Mudiet. with Rev.Oiles Merrill, of Plaistow
and married, December «, 1792, Priscilla, daughter of

Rev. Phineas Adams, of the West Church in Haver-

hill.

In May, 1794, a call was extended to Rev. Jona-

than Brown, which was declined, and in November

in the same year Rev. David Smith was invited, and

accepted, and on the 17th of January, 1795, Mr.

Smith was ordained. The council consisted of the

following ministers ; Noyes, of Southampton, N. H.;

Dana and Frisbie, of Ipswich ; Merrill, of Plaistow,

N. H.; Adams, of Haverhill ; Peabody, of Atkinson,

N. H.; Allen, of Bradford ; Eaton, of Boxford ; Kel-

ley, of Hampstead, N. H.; and Dutch, of Bradford;

and Mr. Peabody offered the introductory prayer.

Mr. Dana preached the sermon from 1 Thess. ii : 5-8,

Mr. Merrill made the ordaining prayer, Mr. Noyes

gave the charge, Mr. Adams the right hand of fel-

lowship and Mr. Frisbie made the concluding prayer.

At the end of a little over five years from the set-

tlement of Mr. Smith, an irreconcilable difficulty

grew up between him and the parish, in which at

first the church took no part, except to oppose the

efforts of the parish to bring about his dismission.

His relations with the parish became at last, however,

so unpleasant that a council was called, the result of

which was the dismission of Mr. Smith, on the 22d of

May, in the year 1800.

Mr. Smith was the son of Col. Isaac and Eunice

(Adams) Smith, and was born in Ipswich, Mass.,

July 23, 1761. He graduated at Harvard in 1790,

and studied theology with his pastor, Rev. Joseph

Dana. After leaving Amesbury, he was employed

for a time, by the Missionary Society, as a traveling

preacher in Western New York, and after residences

in Haverhill, and in Bath, N. H., he finally fixed his

home in Portland, Me., where he died May 19, 1837.

He was married twice—first, to the widow of his

predecessor in the Amesbury pulpit. Rev. Francis

Welch, to whom he was married September 27, 1795,

and Second to a lady of Portland, by the name of

Cutler. His children, all by his first wife, were

John Adams, born in Amesbury, December 20, 1797
;

David, born in Amesbury, July 3, 1799; William

Perkins, born in Haverhill, June 10, 1801; Mary,

born in Haverhill, July 23, 1803; Elizabeth, born in

Haverhill, January 17, 1805 ; Charles Henry, born in

Biith, N. H., December 12, 1809; and Myra Adams,
born in Bath, N. H., September 21, 1812.

After the dismission of Mr. Smith the church re-

Aained without a pastor until June 6, 180-t, when
Rev. Samuel Mead, of Danvers, was installed. The
council at his installation consisted of Rev. Messrs.

Hull, of Amesbury ; Wadsworth, of Danvers; Kelley,

of Hampstead, N. H.; Dutch, of Bradford ; Tomp-
kins, of Haverhill ; Woods, of Newbury ; and Rev.

Jlr. Hull offered the introductory prayer, Mr. Wads-
worth preached the sermon from 1 Tim. iv: 6, Mr.
Kelley made the installing prayer, Mr. Dutch gave
the charge, Jlr. Tompkins the right hand of fellow-

ship and Mr. Woods made the concluding prayer.
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The ministry of Mr. Mead continued until his death,

which occurred on the 28th of March, 1818. He was

the son of Zaccheus and Sarah (Barlow) Mead, and

was born in Rochester, Mass., in 1766. He gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1787, and after pursuing for a

short time tlie study of medicine, prepared himself

for the ministry, and was ordained pastor of a church

in Danvers before he was called to Amesbury. He
married, at Rochester, January 1, 1797, Susannah,

daughter of Major Earl Clapp, of Rochester, and

afterwards of Woburn, who, after the death of her

husband, removed to Woburn. Mr. Mead had eight

children,—Samuel Barlow, born December 27, 1797;

Jeremiah Clapp, March 4, 1800 ; Susan Clapp and

Sarah Barlow, twins, November 15, 1802 ; Anna
Barstow, Decembers, 1804; Abby, March 6, 1806;

Mary, April 16, 1809 ; and Jeremiah Clappagain, Sep-

tember 19, 1812.

After the de.nth of Mr. Mead the church was again

without a pastor, and this time for a period of eight and

a halfyears. During a large part of the time Rev. Moses

Welch, of Plaistow, a brother ofthe second pastor, sup-

plied the pulpit, having been ordained as an evangel-

ist on the 7th of July, 1819. In that year he was en-

gaged for a year's supply, and the engagement was

renewed annually in the four succeedin/; years. In

1824 he was invited to continue the supply for another

year, but declined, and was subsequently installed

over the church in Plaistow, his native town, Decem-

ber 26, 1826, and died in Wenhara, February 17,

1831.

The next pastor was Rev. P. S. Eaton, who was

ordained September 20, 1826. At his ordination Rev.

Mr. Welch offered the introductory prayer ; Rev. Dr.

Eaton, the father of the pastor, preached the sermon

from 1 Cor. 8:6; Rev. Mr. Dodge made the ordain-

ing prayer; Rev. Mr. Kelley, of Hampstead, N. H.,

gave the charge ; Rev. Mr. Farnsworth, of Oxford,

N. H., the right hand of fellowship ; Rev. Mr. Perry

made the address to the people ; and Rev. Mr. Sawyer

the concluding prayer.

Mr. Eaton's ministry continued until May 10, 1837,

when he received his dismissal.

Rev. Peter Sidney Eaton was the son of Rev. Peter

and Sarah (Stone) Eaton, and was born in Boxford,

October 7, 1798. His father was for fifty-seven years

the pastor of the church in West Boxford, and his

mother's father. Rev. Eliab Stone, was for sixty years

pastor of the Congregational Church in Reading,

Mass. Mr. Eaton graduated at Harvard in 1818, and

from Andover Theological Seminary in 1822, and

married, at Charlestown, December 4, 1828, Elizabeth

Ann Leman. His children were Sidney Payson, born

September 16, 1829; Henry Martyn, born June 28,

1835 ; and Elizabeth Ann, born May 16, 1841. He
died at his home in Chelsea, March 13, 1863.

On the lat of November, 1837, Rev. Lucius W.
Clark was installed as the next pastor, and at the in-

stallation the sermon was preached by Rev. Mr.

Fitch, of Boston ; the charge was given by Rev. Mr.

Peckham, of Plaistow; the right hand of fellowship

by Rev. Mr. Cushing, of the E.ist Church in Haver-
hill

; and the address to the people by Rev. Mr.

Keeler, of Amesbury Mills.

During the ministry of Mr. Clark a new meeting-

house was erected on the spot occupied by the present

house, and dedicated September 18, 1839. Mr. Clark

was dismissed at his own request, August 31,1812,

removed to Vermont, and died in Middlebury, in that

State, January 2, 1854. He was the son of James

and Jerusha (Morey) Clark, of Mansfield, Conn., and

was born in that town July 2, 1801. He graduated at

Brown University in 1825, and was licensed to preach

by the Mendon Asssociation in October, 1826. On
the 9th of December, 1829, he was ordained as pastor

of the church at South Wilbrahara, Mass., and after

three years was dismissed. He afterwards supplied a

pulpit in Plymouth five years, and went from that

town to Amesbury. He married, April 30, 1830,

Lucy Beard Jacobs, widow of Dr. Simon Jacobs, of

Oakham, Mass., and daughter of Rev. Daniel and

Lucy (Beard) Tomlinson, of Oakham. Mr. Clark had

two children,—Lucy Maria, born February 12, 1832,

and Lucius Watson, born January 22, 1834.

The successor of Mr. Clark was Rev. Henry B.

Smith, who was ordained December 29, 1842. The
sermon at the ordination was preached by Rev.

William Allen, D.D., of Northampton ; the ordaining

prayer was made by Rev. Dr. Perry, of East Brad-

ford ; the charge was given by Rev. Jonathan F.

Stearns, of Newburyport ; the right hand of fellowship

by Rev. Edward A. Lawrence, of Haverhill ; and the

address to the people by Rev. Dr. L. Withington, of

Newbury. Mr. Smith's ministry continued until Sep-

tember 29, 1847, when he was dismissed to accept a

professorship in Amherst College. Mr. Smith was the

son of Henry Arixene (Southgate) Smith, and was

born in Portland, Me., November 21, 1815. He grad-

uated at Bowdoin College in 1834, and immediately

after served as tutor in the college, studied theology

at Andover and Bangor, and spent a year or two in

professional preparation at Halle and Berlin, in

Europe. After leaving Amesbury he was professor

of mental and moral philosophy in Amherst College

from 1847 to 1850, and professor of ecclesiastical his-

tory in the Union Theological Seminary of New York

from 1850 to 1854, when he became professor of sys-

tematic theology in the same institution, and died in

New York February 7, 1877. He married, January

5, 1843, Elizabeth L., daughter of Rev. William Allen,

D.D., of Northampton, Mass., and his children were

Arixene Southgate, born at Amesbury, November 2,

1 843 ; Maria Malleville Wheelock, born at Amesbury,

December 15, 1845; William Allen, born at Amherst,

August 16, 1848 ; and Henry Goodwin, born in New
York, January 8, 1860.

The next pastor was Rev. Albert Paine, who was

ordained September 7, 1848, on which occasion Rev.
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Henry B. Smith, of Amherst College, preached the

sermo'ii ; Dr. Samuel C. Jackson, of Andover, gave

the charge ; Uev. D. T. Fisk, of Belleville, Newbury,

the right hand of fellowship; and Rev. Dr. L. F.

Dimniick, of Newburyport. the address to the people.

Jlr. Paine'a ministry continued until April 11, 1854,

when, at his own request, he was dismissed. He was

the son of John and Betsey Paine, of Woodstock,

Conn., where he wa.s born, July 21, 1819. He gradu-

ated at Yale in 1841, and, after studying for a time at

Andover, finished his theological course at the Auburn

t^eminary in 1845. He married, November 20, 1849)

Sarah, daughter of Patten Sargent, of Amesbury, and

had four children,—Edward Sargent, born May 3,

18jl ; Charles Hamilton, born March 27, 1853 ;
Wil-

liam Alfred, born January 29, 1855; and Dolly

Elizabeth, born October 16, 1856.

The successor of Mr. Paine was Rev. Leander

Thompson, who was installed September 20, 1854, on

which occasion Rev. Samuel Wolcott, of Providence,

preached the sermon ; Rev. Ralph Emerson, D.D., of

Newburyport, made the installing prayer ; Rev. Daniel

Dana, D.D., of Newburyport, gave the charge ; Rev.

Thomas Laurie, of West Roxbury, the right hand of

fellowship; and Rev. Albert Paine the address to the

people. In 1859, during the pastorate of Mr. Thomp-

son, the meeting-house built in 1839, being found too

small, was sold and removed to give place to the pres-

ent house of worship, which was at once erected and

dedicated January 12, 1860. The old house was after

its removal used for a time for public purposes.

The ministry of Mr. Thompson continued until his

dismissal. May 2, 1867. He was the son of Charles

and Mary (Wyman) Thompson and was born in Wo-
burn, Mass., March 7, 1812. He fitted for college at

Warren Academy in Woburn, and graduated at Am-
herst in 1S35. lie pursued his theological studies at

the Andover Theological Seminary, from which he
graduated in 1838, and was licensed to preach by the

Andover Association, April 10, 1838. He was or-

dained as an evangelist at Woburn November 30

1838, and alter supplying the pulpit atGranby, Mass.,

for about a year, sailed from Boston for Syria as a

missionary, January 24, 1840. After a protracted and
iieverc illness he returned home in 1843 and was in-

itttUed as pastor of the South Church in South Had-
ley, Mass., December 13th of that year. He was dis-

missed from his pastorate at his own request August
28, 1850, and from that time until his settlement at
AuKHbury was precluded by ill health from engaging
to any great extent in the labors of a ministry. After
Iciiving We»t Amesbury he supplied for oneyear the
pulpit of the Congregational Church in Wollboro', N.
11., the native town of his wife, and for three or four
yearn the i:ongregntional pulpit in Woburn, his own
native town. During the last thirteen years he has
Utii ..bilged. .>n account of the state of his health, to
retire from the pulpit altogether. He has made his
native t..wn and the house in which he was born his

home and devotedhimself largely to literary pursuits,

chiefly of an historical character.

Mr. Thompson married, November 6, 1839, Ann
Eliza, daughter of Samuel and Mary (Clark) Avery

of Wolfboro', N. H., and had six children,—Charles

Henry, born in Jerusalem September 27, 1840 ; Edwin

Wbeelock, born in Beirut December 13, 1841 ; Mary

Avery, borniu South Ha<lley March 25,1844; Everett

Augustine, March 28, 1847 ; Ann Eliza, October 29,

1848; and Samuel Avery, born in Wolfboro' October

16, 1850.

On the 15th of October, 1868, Rev. Lewis Gregory

was ordained as the successor of Mr. Thompson, and

was dismissed October 11, 1876. On the 7tli of Sep-

tember, 1876, Rev. W. H. Hubbard was installed

and was dismissed May 29, 1883. Thomas M.
Miles was installed January 17, 1884, and is the

present pastor of the church. In 1879 the name
of the society was changed from the Second Congre-

gational Church in Amesbury to the First Orthodox

Congregational Society of Merrimac, and now bears

that name. The meeting-house was also remodeled

and rededicated January 1, 1879.

The history of the Congregational Church has been

awarded a large space in this narrative as it was the

point round which the population gradually crystal-

ized which has now become the town of Merrimac.

Indeed, the population and the church were identical,

and no history of the town, though its incorporation

was so recent, would be complete without a descrip-

tion of the gradual evolution of a municipality from

its germ in the church and parish.

Until 1836 the Congregational Society was the only

religious organization within the limits of what is

now Merrimac. In that year the Universalists built

a meeting-house, and in the next year, 1837, organized

a society. Their first pastor was the Rev. Elbridge

G Brooks, who began his pastorate in 1837 and re-

mained about eighteen months. He was followed by

Rev. J. S. Barry in 1839, and Rev. J. J. Locke in 1841,

who preached until 1843, when he was succeeded by

Rev. George G. Strickland. The pastorate of Mr.

Strickland continued five years, during which he

married Ruth, the eldest daughter of Jonathan B.

Sargent, a leading member of the society.

Mr. Strickland was followed in 1849 by Rev. L.

Howe, who preached one year, and was succeeded in

1851 by Rev. H. P. Catting. Mr. Cutting was fol-

lowed in 1852 by Rev. J. Davenport, who served

about three and a half years, and was succeeded in

1856 by Rev. William P. Colby, and in 1858 by Rev.

Calvin Damon. The pastorate of Mr. Damon con-

tinued eight years, and in 1868 Rev. Wm. F. Potter

became the pastor, and served two years ; Rev. W. R.

Wright ftdlowed in 1871, preaching oneyear; Rev_

W. D. Corkin in 1874, who preached two years; and
Rev. Henry Jewell in 1880, after a supply of the

pulpit for several years by students of divinity. Mr.

Jewell occupied the pulpit four years, performing
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his parothinl duties with earnestness and iidelity,

and winning the affection and respect of not only his

own people, but the whole community. Rev. Anson

Titus followed in 1SS4, who has recently dissolved

his relations with the society, and left it at present

without a pastor.

The Baptist Society at Merrimacport was organized

at the house of Levi Williams August 25, 1849.

What is now Merrimacport was then called the

river village of West Amesbury, and the church iu

question was at first called, until 1857, the West
Amesbury Baptist Church. Previous to that time,

preaching had been supplied since 1847 by Rev. J.

N. Chase and Rev. George Keely, of Haverhill. The
public recognition of the church took place at Me-

chanics' Hall, September 2U, 1849, at which time

there were thirty-seven members, and the church

was received into the Salem Baptist Association, at

its meeting in Lowell, September 27, 1849. Na-

thaniel S. Pinkham, from Concord, N. H., was or-

dained as the first pastor, March 28, 1850. The ser-

mon was preached by Rev. E. E. Cummings, of

Concord, N. H. ; Rev. George Keely, of Haverhill,

made the ordaining prayer; and Rev. D. C. Eddy, cf

Lowell, gave the right hand of fellowship. The meei-

ing-house which had been erected by the society

was dedicated on the same day. Rev. Mr. Pinkham
preaching the sermon.

The pastorate of Mr. Pinkham closed in 1852, and

Rev. Josiah H. Tilton followed on the 21st of Sep-

tember in that year, who preached until May 3, 1854.

On the 13th of September, 1854, Rev. S. T. Thatcher

was ordained and served until July, 1857, at which

time the church took the name of the South Ames-

bury Baptist Church, and held it until the incorpora-

tion of Merrimac in 1876, when it assumed the name
of the Merrimacport Baptist Church, by which it is

still known.

Rev. Charles Freeman Foster followed Mr. Pink-

ham, December 4, 1857, aud remained until June 19,

1859. On the 2d of the following September, Rev.

John Richardson became the pastor, and continued

until his resignation, in 1864. Rev. James J. Peck,

succeeded May 2, 1865, and resigned March 1, 1867,

followed by Rev. Obediah E. Cox, August 1, 1869,

who resigned July 8, 1870.

The next pastor was Rev. Jonathan E. Brown, who
began his labors November 1, 1870, aud resigned June

1, 1871, followed by Rev. George W. Davis, Novem-

ber 8, 1871, who ended his pastorate March 1, 1874.

Until July, 1878, the pulpit was supplied by Rev. R.

G. Farley, Rev. J. H. Cox, Rev. A. Dunn and Rev.

Otis Wing. In July, 1878, Rey. J. H. Seaver became

the pastor, and closed his pastorate in August, 1882.

After the resignation of Mr. Seaver the pulpit was

supplied by Rev. W. A. Hodgkins, of Lawrence, J.

E. Haskins, of Merrimac, J. K. Chase, of South

Hampton, N. H., and W. H. Cossum, of Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y., until January, 1886, when the present pas-

tor. Rev. J. E. Dinsmore, entered on his pastorate.

Another Baptist Church was organized in the cen-

tral village of what is now Merrimac April 4, 1867,

with eighteen members,—seven males and eleven fe-

males,—and was recognized by an association of

Baptist Churches July 3, 1867. The first sermon

was preached before the new society July 14, 18G7,

by Rev. C. H. Corey, D.D., president of the Colver

Institute, in Richmond, Virginia, from Acts 5: 38, 39.

The corner-stone of a church edifice was laid with

appropriate ceremonies July 13, 1869, and the church

was dedicated January 12, 1870, Rev. Dr. Lorimer,

of Boston, preaching the sermon. The following pas-

tors have been settled over this church : Rev. W.
H. Kling, of Baltic, Conn., from July, 1868, to January

1, 1871; Rev. E. M. Bartlett, of Bath, Me., from Oc-

tober, 1872, to July 1, 1876 ; Rev. W. H. ColBn, of

Nantucket, from December 19, 1877, to January 31,

1880; Rev. R. D. Fish, of Cheshire, Mass., from April

21, 1880, to August 20, 1882 ; Rev. J. R. Haskins, of

West Acton, Mass., from June 1, 1883, to March 23,

1884; and Rev. S. D. Ashley, of Huntington, Mass.'

the present pastor, from March 1, 1885.

At Merrimacport there is a Methodist Society,

which was organized in 1875. On the first Sabbath in

December, 1874, Rev. E. M. Dinsmore, of the New
Hampshire Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, began to preach in Citizens' Hall, and
awakened a deep interest among the people. At
the next Annual Conference, in April, 1875, he was

appointed preacher in charge, an d on the 5th of De-
cember following a Methodist Church was organized,

consisting of twelve members. Mr. Dinsmore was

held iu high esteem by the whole community, and un-

der bis care the church took a permanent roof.

He was followed in 1878 by Rev. N. C. Alger, and in

1879 by Rev. C. E. Eaton. In 1880 Rev. Charles

N. Chase was appointed pastor, and continued in

charge until 1883, being succeeded by Rev. F. C.

Pillsbury, who remained one year. In 1884 the pul-

pit was supplied by students from the Boston School

of Theology, and in 1885 Rev. A. R. Lunt received

the appointment of the Conference, and remained

two years. In 1887 Rev. William Love was assigned

to the church, and is still its pastor. The church

continues to worship in Citizens' Hall, and has in-

creased its membership to thirty-six.

During the summer of 1877, Episcopal services

were held for the first time in Merrimac, in Sargent's

Hall, Rev. Dr. Twiug, of New York, and Rev. E. L.

Drown, of Newburyport, officiating. During some

years after 1877 occasional services were held at

private residences, under the charge of the late Rev.

John S. Beers, of Natick, general missionary for the

diocese of Massachusetts. Interest in the services

increasing, regular semi-monthly services have been

held in Coliseum Hall since the autumn, of 1886.

The society has no formal organization, but is known
as the Merrimac Episcopal Mission.
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The Catholics of West Amesbury, now Merriinac,

first held services in Mechanics' Hall in 1870. The

society being a mission of the Amesbury Parish, has

always been under the charge of Rev. John Brady, of

Amesbury. At the time of its organization the society

numbered about one hundred and fifty. It contin-

ued to hold its services in Mechanics' Hall until 1884,

when its growth and prosperity warranted the erec-

tion of the church it now occupies on Green Street,

to accommodate its numbers, which had increased to

about three hundred and fifty.

Besides the churches, it is proper th.at the schools

in the West Pnrish of Amesbury before the incor-

poration of Merriraac should find a place in this narra-

tive. The education of the youth in earlier years

was of a meagre and unsatisfactory character. There

were scattered schools open only a small part of the

year, and taught by masters hired by votes of the

town. The first School Board in Amesbury was

chosen in 1792, and Rev. Francis Welch, Willis

Patten, Mathias Hoyt and John Kelley were mem-
bers from the West Pari.sh. In 1803 there were in

the parish four school districts—the " River District,"

receiving §174.49, with fourteen weeks school ; the
" Esquire Sargent's," receiving $181.17, with fourteen

weeks; the ''Birch Meadow," receiving $135.10,

with eleven weeks, and the " Highland," receiving

S92.55, with eight weeks. At the time of the in-

corporation of Merrimac, in 1876, there were within
its limits eleven schools,—a high, grammar, inter-

mediate and primary at the Centre,—a high, gram-
mar and primary at South Amesbury (now Merrimac-
port), and four district schools at Birch Meadow,
the Landing, Bear Hill and the Highlands.
The whole number of scholars in the schools
at that time was three hundred and sixty-seven.
There are now fourteen schools in Merrimac—a High,
Centre Grammar, Centre Intermediate, Centre Fir.st

and Second Primaries, Prospect Street First and
Second Primaries, Merrimacport Grammar, Merri-
macport Intermediate and Primary, and the Land-
ing, Bear Hill, Birch Meadow and Highland
Schools. The whole number of scholars is
four hundred and seventy-six. There are eight
m-hool-hou-ws, the house at the Centre accommodating
five schools, the house in Prospect Street two, two at
Merrimacport, accommodating three, and one for
each outlying school.

The High School was established in 1873, and Mr.
Irniik Wiggin was the first principal, continuing in
chnrge until the spring of 1883, and followed by
1 r<.f. John A. Nichols, who served during the sum-
mer of that year. In the autumn of 1883. Geor-e F
Joyce became the principal, and still holds the
I-.fon. lu 1879, Kllen Gunnison was appointed
iiKHiMuiit and continued until the summer of 1881,

Htm* holdd ilie position.

In im. the year of the .'stablishment of the HL^h

School, the Grammar School at South Amesbury (now
Merrimacport) was raised to the grade of a High
School,and was continued as such until 1879, when it

was again made a grammar school.

The School Boards of Merrimac have been com-
posed of the following persons :

1870. E. M. DiDsmore.

0. F. Seavey, M.D.

Wm. H. Hubbard.

1877. 0. F. Seavey.

C. M. Dinsmore.

H. J. Cushiug, M.D.

1878. Wm. Chase.

H.J. Cushing, M.D.

F. Seavey, M.D.

187a. H. J. Cushing, M.D.

Frank Wiggin.

Henry Haskeil.

1880. C. V. W. Hubbard.

H. J. Cushing. M.D.

Henry Haskell.

Henry Haskell.

H. J. Cushing, M.D.

Thomas H. Hoyt.

1881.

1882. H. J. Cushing, M.D.

Thomas H. Hoyt.

William Chase.

1883. Thomas H. Hoyt.

William Chase.

JI. Perry Sargent.

1881. William Chase.

M. Perry Sargent.

John W. Hobart, M.D.
1885. M. Perry Sargent.

John W. Hobart, M.D.
Thomas H. Uo.vt.

1886. John W. Hobart, M.D
. Tiiomas H. Hoyt.

Chailes E. Rowell.

1887. Thomas H. Hoyt.

Charles E. Eowell.

John W. Hobart, M.D.

There are other features in the history of the West
Parish which may very properly be alluded to. In
1731 the West Parish established a second cemetery,
having purchased land of Captain John Foot, Jr., on
the plain, which was the nucleus of the present
burial-ground. Another purchase was made of Cap-
tain Foot of two hundred and ten rods, for a training-
field and parish uses, to " lay common forever.'' In
1735 an attempt was made to establish a ferry at
Savage's Neck, and it was finally granted by the
Quarter Court and left with the selectmen to manage.
In 1737 a way two rods wide was opened along the

river bank, from the river landing to Cottle's Landing
near Haverhill. This new road was given to the
town by Captain John Sargent, Deacon Thomas
Stevens and others. In the same year the town
voted " to allow and pay to Captain Thomas Hoyt
one hundred pounds of money for an open road of
two rods wide through his land, wheron his son
Jacob now dwells, beginning at ye northeast corner
of Hannah Grant's land near his dwelling-house, and
so through said Captain Hoyt's land to ye highway
near ye ould Fort." Thomas Hoyt lived at the Pond
Hills and owned the large farm at Tucker's Hill
where Moses B. Hoyt recently lived, and his sons
John and Jacob lived on that farm. It is therefore
probable that the road opened was the present Birchy
Meadow Road, to a point near the late Enoch Heath's
land, where an old fort once stood. William Moul-
ton, through whose land it was at first proposed to

open a road, lived where the late Hon. William
Nichols died.

In 1757, during the French War, Amesbury was re-

quired to furnish forty-three men to join the forces at

Kennebec, Oswego and Crown Point. Of these, the
West Parish men were probably :

John Martin. Moses Prcssey.
Kobert Ring. Jacob Hoyt.
Samuel Colby. Josepli Harvey.
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Timothy Sargent, Jr.

Isaac Foot.

Epliraim Sargent.

Bartholomew Perkins.

Josepli Buswell.

Captain Stephen Sargent.

Thomas Clarli.

Timothy Colley.

Matthias Hoyt.

Thomas Sanders.

Philip Sargent.

Philip Hunt.

Thomas Sargent {3d).

Jacob Harvey.

Trueworthy Sargent.

Joseph Nichols.

James Sargent.

Samnel Foot.

Samuel Sargent, Jr.

Thomas Stevens, Jr.

William Williams.

Gideon Colby.

In the same year a draft was made from the militia

company in the West Parish to ret;ruit the army

under the Earl of Loudon,—includiug John Kelley,

Joshua Sargent, .Joseph Colby, Sargent Huse, Roger

Colby, Thomas Williams, Stephen Sargent, Jr., Jona-

than Moulton, Daniel Hoyt, Jonathan Clements,

Enoch Chase, Jr., Ephraim Currier, Jr., Benjamin

Morse, Wells Chase, Jr., Jonathan Kelley (3d), David

Currier, Enoch Nichols, Joseph Harvey, Jr., Elliot

Colby, Nathan Hoyt, Joseph Dow, Jr., John Kendrick,

Nehemiah Hardy and Christopher Sargent. Fort

William Henry, which was their destination, sur-

rendered to Montcalm while they were on the march,

and they returned home after four daj's absence. In

1878 Captain Richard Kelley, with twenty men of his

company, joined in the successful expedition against

Louisbourg.

In 1771 an account of the property and industrial

interests of the West Parish was taken, which showed

its total valuation £2261 10s. There were two hun-

dred and seventeen acres of tillage land, and the larg-

est amount cultivated by any one man was seven

acres. Isaac Merrill had seven acres; Ensign Orlando

Sargent, six ; Nathaniel Davis, five; Barnabas Brad-

bury, four; Barzilla Colby, four; Ebenezer Farring-

ton, four and a half; Benjamin Morse, four; Deacon

Stephen Sargent, four; Thomas Sargent, Jr., four;

Samuel Sargent, four; and Christopher Sargent, four.

The number of acres in orchard was twenty-four, of

which Isaac Merrill, with one and three-quarters acres,

and Ebenezer Farrington,with one acre and a quarter,

owned the largest shares. Some of the richest men

were Orlando Sargent, valued in land at £36 23. 6rf.

;

Isaac Merrill, £47 7s. dd. ; Benjamin Morse, £31 7s.

6d. ; Joseph Moody, £30 15s. ; Thomas Sargent, Jr.,

£27 10s. ; Josiah Sargent, £26 58. ; Christopher Sar-

gent, £25 5s.; Thomas Rowell, £28 15s.; and Bar-

nard Hoyt, £25. Isaac Merrill owned two negroes

;

Benjamin Morse, one ; and Wells Chase, one. There

were fifty-one horses, one hundred and seventeen

oxen and two hundred and seventy-four cows. Isaac

Merrill owned nine cows; Orlando Sargent, seven;

Isaac Sargent, six ; Ebenezer Farrington, six ; and

Barnard Hoyt, five. Jacob Harvey owned two mills

on Cobler's Brook.

In 1775, after the battle of Lexington, Amesbury

took immediate steps to raise volunteers for the com-

mon defense. Captain John Currier, of the East Parish,

rai.sed a company of fifty-four men, of whom about

twenty belonged to the West Parish, and was in the

engagement at Bunker Hill. In this company Wells

Chase was lieutenant and Timothy Silver corporal,

and both were w'ounded. Early in 1776 twenty-six

men entered the army from the town, and of these, four

were from the West Parish. Soon after, fifteen more

enlisted, and seven of these were West Parish men.

In September of that year ten more men joined the

army at Fairfield from the parish, and Wells Chase

carted their baggage. Before the end of the year

nine more soldiers were paid a bounty of thirty-six

dollars each and enlisted, and during the year 1777

repeated calls for men were made, to which Jamaco
always responded. In 1780 paper money had depre-

ciated to such an extent that at a special town-meet-

ing the sum of forty-eight thousand four hundred

pounds was raised for the town's use. A call had

been made for a supply of ten thousand three hun-

dred and seventy pounds of beef, and Ezra Jewell

and Selh Kendrick were appointed to procure it, and

sixieen thousand pounds was raised to pay for it.

In 1782, the last year of the war, the number of

polls in the East Parish was two hundred and thirty-

one, and in the West, one hundred and sixty-three. In

the former the value of estates was £43,859 3s. and

in the latter £42,470 8s.

In Shay's Rebellion, which occurred in 1786, a call

was made on Amesbury for men, and those who re-

ported from the We.st Parish were Jacob Sargent,

Robert Sargent, Moses Sargent and Jacob Hoyt.

In 1808 two prominent men in the West Parish died,

Capt. Robert Sargent and Col. Isaac Whittier, both

at the river. The former was born in 1716, and was

in his ninety-second year. He served as selectman

in 1758 and 1769, and held a military commission for

some years. He died on the 22d of January. The

latter died on the 10th of February, at the age of fifty-

three years. He served six years on the Board of

Selectmen, and was its chairman. He was a military

men and held a commission as colonel.

On the 23d of April, 1809, Dr. Nathan Huse died,

at the age of ninety-two years. He was a native of

West Newbury, and at the age of twenty-two settled

at the Highlands. For about seventy years he prac-

ticed in his profession, and always held the respect

and aflection of the scattered community in which he

lived. In 1813, Capt. Mathias Hoyt died. He had

been a prominent man, serving during the Revolution

on tbe Committee of Correspondence and Safety, and

afterwards for several years on the Board of Select-

men. At one time he kept a tavern where the late Jo-

seph W. Sargent lived, but removed to the Highlands,

where he died. In 1816, Deacon Willis Patten died,

on the 12th of September. He lived at the river and

was a prominent man in that part of the town. In

this year James Chase began the manufacture of

earthenware at the river, in which he continued

until his death, in 1858, when his son Phineas assum-

ed the bus;nes8.

Since the incorporation of the town the death has
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occurred of Colonel Joshua Colby, one of its most

prominent citizens. He was born in West Amesbury

June 25, 179.5, and died in Merriraac August 31, 1881.

He occupied many positions of trust in hi.s native

town, serving as selectman of Amesbury at various

times between 1830 and 1860. He was Representative

in the Legislature three years, between 1830 and 1840,

and a member of the E.xecutive Council in 1843, as-

sociated with Governor Morton. He was for forty

years a director of the Powow River Bank of Ames-

bury, and acquired by his high character the esteem

of his fellow-lownsmen, and a large influence in their

public affairs.

In 1824 a post-office was established at West

Amesbury, and Edmund Sargent was appointed post-

master. The present postmaster is George S. Pres-

cott, who was a[)pointed by the present administra-

tion at the expiration of the term of George E.

Ricker. In 1825, Major Thomas Hoyt died, on the

14th of January. He was a son of Capt. Matthias

Hoyt, and served for a number of years both as select-

man and Rcpresentive to the General Court.

In 1827 the ferry at Patten's Creek was rented to

Col. Stephen Bailey for five years, at one dollar per

year, and this was the last known transaction con-

cerning ferries on the river. On the 10th ofNovember
1830, Christopher Sargent died, at the age of ninety

years. He was the son of Moses and Sarah Sargent,

and was born May 18, 1740. He held the office of

selectman thirteen years, was Representative to the

General Court fourteen years, and town clerk nine
years. He lived on the homestead, where his grand-
son Moses now resides.

In 1848, Thomas T. Merrill, Stephen Patten,
Jonathan B. Sargent and their associates were in-

corporated, with a capital of fifty thousand dollars,

under the name of the West Amesbury Manufacturin"-
Company, for the manufacture of carriages and doors
and blinds. The first meeting of the company was
held June 1, 1848, and Joshua Colby, Stephen
Patten, Jonathan B. Sargent, Alfred E. Goodwin
and Thomas T. Merrill were chosen directors, and
the capital was fixed at eight thousand dollars. Alfred
E. Goodwin was chosen lrea.surer, and on the 10th of
June Jonathan B. Sargent was chosen president by
the directors. Thomas T. Merrill was appointed
manufacturing agent, and held the position until
h.s death, in 1871. The company was engaged
cxdumvely in the manufacture of carriage wheels
uiuil they added that of carriage gears, under
the charge of John S. Foster. The company has
carried on an extensive business, increasing its capital
utock until It now amounts to forlv thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars. lu present oflicers are

7 u"l , w''"'"
''^^^''''"' S- «• Blodget treasurer,

and .u. h. Itibhs numufacturing agent
In l.S.-iO two fire-engiiK-s were bought by the town-

one for South A,„e«bury and one for West Amesburv.
lu October of the year previou, the house of William

Chase, at the river, had been burned, and the town

became alarmed at its want of fire apparatus.

The present Fire Department of Merrimac was or-

ganized in 1884, and is now under the direction of

Edward H. Sargent, chief engineer; H. S. Stevens,

first assistant; and Albert Parker, second assistant.

The apparatus of the department consists of one

steamer, "Niagara," third size, built in Manchester,

N. H., in 1883, with twenty men—and W. H. Blod-

gett, engineer; one Howard & Davis hand-engine,

first class, built in 1850, with thirty men ; one Gleason

& Bailey hand-engine, first class, with thirty men

;

one hook-and-ladder truck, with fifteen men ; two
thousand feet of hose, and two engine-houses, one at

the Centre and one at Merrimacport.

In 1851 several new streets were accepted by the

town, one from near the land of Humphrey Nichols

to the wheel factory at Cobler's Brook, one near the

residence of William H. Haskell and one at the

River Village from the house of Ephraim Goodwin
to that of Charles L. Rowell. In 1854 a new road

was located from the New Hampshire line to the

Merrimac River, to avoid the sharp hill at the west

end of Bear Hill.

In 1857 a post-office was established at the River

Village, and Ebenezer Fullingtou was appointed post-

master. The present postmaster is William H. Colby,

who was appointed by the present administration

and succeeded Charles E. Rowell. In 1859 a piece

of new road was built at Patten's Creek, connecting

the river road with the middle road, which was the

means of discontinuing the old bridge.

In July, 1861, Capt. Joseph W. Sargent, of the

West Parish, raised a company which was mustered

into the United States service and formed Company
E of the Fourteenth Regiment. The members of

the company were,

—

Benj.iniin C. Atkinson.

Webster Allen.

Benjamin Baxter.

Richard S. Bailoy.

GeorRe Brown.

Henry F. Badger.

Lewis P. Caldwell.

Gnorge \V. Clark.

Charles W. Currier.

William Crane.

Augustus Cunuiugham.

Warren Cow dry.

Amirow F.Chaples.

Emmtuis B. Chnstian.

Patrick O'Connell.

Edward Cartler.

Wm. L. Dorsett.

Henry N. Dyke.

John Doherty.

Terence Dorsey.

Edwin FulUinsbee.

Ezekiel Fowler.

Wm. P. Foster.

George F. Fobs.

Mathcw FitzgeraW.

Charles L. Flanders.

Srank E. Griswold.

George W. Grant.

.fohn B. Gray.

VVni. M. Hamilton.

John Handley.

Charles Kennett.

Timothy R. Leary.

Peter Liberty.

Wm. F. Martins.

Henry McQuestion.

Charles E. Osgood.

Elbridge A. Ring.

James Ross.

Alexander Smart.

Warren Spear.

Win. G. Thompson,

Elmer S. Harris.

John Hawksworth.

Frederick B. Kellogg.

George F. Little.

Charles S. Lunt.

Joseph Liberty.

John T. Merrill.

John McNanie.

Allen Osgood.

John S. RunnellH.

Gustavus I). Sargent.

Nathaniel I. Spofford.

Jesse M. Scott.
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During a largerpart of the war the Fourteenth Regi-

ment was stationed near Washington, and was finally

changed to the Second Heavy Artillery. B. C. Atkinson

was promoted to be first lieutenant May 28, 1862, and

captain October 8, 1864. Henry F. Badger died of

fever at Fort Albany, February 2, 1862. Lewis P.

Caldwell was promoted to be second lieutenant May
28, 1862 ; to first lieutenant July 26, 1863, and died

of wounds June 17, 1864. William L. Doraett was

promoted to sergeant and died at Annapolis, Md.,

December 8, 1864, from the eff"ects of starvation in a

Confederate prison. Edwin Follansbee was made cor-

poral, and Sergeant William S. Foster became corpo-

ral. Charles L. Flanders was taken prisoner and

died. William M. Hamilton became second lieuten-

ant August 14, 1863. George F. Little became ser-

geant and William F. Martin became captain—was

taken prisoner at Winchester and lost a leg. Charles

E, Osgood became second lieutenant and was severely

wounded. Allen Osgood was confined in Anderson-

ville Prison ten months. Eldridge A. Ring was cor-

poral and was promoted to sergeant. John S.Runnels

was made quartermaster-sergeant and died September

18, 1863, at Fort Whipple. James Ross and Gustavus

D. Sargent were prisoners at Andersoiiville. Alex-

ander Smart became second lieutenant and William

G. Thompson became second lieutenant June 18,

1862, and captain June 1, 1864, and died of wounds

May 20, 1864. Capt. J. W. Sargent resigned his com-

mand December 24, 1863, on account of ill health.

When his company left Washington it joined the

Army of the Potomac at Petersburg, and was there

engaged in the various attacks on the enemy's works.

Some were wounded and several taken prisoners, and

many re-enlisted and served through the war. In

1863 a draft was ordered of eighty-eight men, and

thirty of these were men of the West Pariah.

In February, 1864, the First National Bank of

Amesbury was organized with a capital of fifty

thousand dollars, and its name was changed by act

of Congress December 27, 1876, to the " First Na-

tional Bank of Merrimac." Its charter was renewed

February 24, 1883. In June, 1864, its capital was

increased to seventy-five thousand dollars; in October,

1864, to one hundred thousand dollars ; in June,

1872, to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and

in May, 1875, to two hundred thousand dollars. Its

original directors were Patten Sargent, Thomas T.

Merrill, John S. Poyen, Benjamin F. Sargent and

William Gunnison. The present directors are Wil-

liam H. Haskell, president; William P. Sargent, J.

A. Lancaster, John B. .ludkins, Albert Sargent and

Isaac B. Little. Patten Sargent was the first presi-

dent, and was followed in 1871 by the present presi-

dent, William H. Haskell, who had been cashier

from 1864 to 1869. John L. Pearson was appointed

cashier January 12, 1869, and was followed by the

present incumbent, Daniel J. Poore, in May, 1874.

The bank has always been well managed, and though

97i

it has paid to its stockholders an average annual

dividend of 8.45 per cent., it has a surplus of fifty

thousand dollars.

The Merrimac Savings Bank was incorporated in

1871 as the Amesbury Savings Bank, and received its

present name under an act of the Legislature passed in

1877. Its original oflicers were John S. Poyen, president;

John P. Sargent, Isaac B. Little and J. B. Judkins,

vice-presidents ; treasurer, Wm. H. Haskell ; secre-

tary, James D. Pike; and A. E. Goodwin, Wm. Gun-
nison, Thomas 0. Sawyer, A. B. Morse, James D.

Pike, W. H. Haskell, John Cleary, Albert Sargent,

M. G. Clement, J. Warren Sargent, B. F. Sargent and

J. A. Lancaster, trustees. Its present ofiicers are

Wm. H. Haskell, president ; Daniel J. Poore, treas-

urer ; O. E. Little, secretary ; Isaac B. Little, J. B
Judkins and John Cleary, vice-presidents ; and Wm.
H. Haskell, John Cleary, J. A. Lancaster, M. G.

Clement, George G. Larkin, George E. Ricker, B. F.

Sargent, Isaac B. Little, A. B. Morse, G. O. Goodwin,

L. C. Loud, Albert Sargent, J. B. Judkins, James D.

Pike, D. J. Poore and H. O. Delano, trustees. This

bank has never lost a dollar, and has paid regular

dividends averaging 5.04 per cent.

On the 8th of May, 1868, the West Amesbury
Branch Railroad Company was incorporated with a

capital of one hundred and fourteen thousand dol-

lars. It was opened in 1872, and leased to the Boston

and Maine Railroad Company for ninety-nine years

from January 1, 1873.

In 1878 the street from the estate of George W.
Currier to that of Mrs. Little, on the hill, was opened

as a highway.

In 1876 the town of Merrimac was incorporated.

It is unnecessary to recount the successive steps

which led to this important event. The act of incor-

poration was approved by the Governor on the 11th

of April, and a warrant for a town-meeting on the

20th was issued by James D. Pike and served by

Thomas B. Patten for the purpose of choosing town

ofiicers. The meeting was held on Thursday, the

20th, in pursuance of the warrant, at Mechanics'

Hall, and called to order by Mr. Pike, by whom the

warrant had been issued. Joseph W. Sargent was

chosen moderator, and Bailey Sargent town clerk.

The selectmen chosen were Wm. H. Haskell, S. S.

Blodgett, Alexander Smart. The selectmen, with

James D. Pike and E. M. Morse added, were chosen

a committee to confer with the town of Amesbury re-

specting a division of town property, and to adjust

all matters between the two towns. At a meeting

held on the 27th of April the same committee were

authorized to survey and establish a line between

Amesbury and Merrimac, and the selectmen were

directed to draw up a code of by-laws and report at

the next annual meeting.

The selectmen chosen each year since 1876 have

been as follows

:
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1882. Phineas Chase.

John CIcary.

1883. Same.

1884. E. N. Sargent.

Wm. H. Colby.

J. E. Currier.

1886. E. M. Morse.

Wm. H. Colby.

J. E. Currier.

1886. Same.

1887. B. M. Morse.

C. E. Kowcll.

N. P. Cummings.

18T7. S. 8. Blodgett.

E. K. Sargent.

J. S. Clement.

1878. Same.

1879. E. N. Sargent.

C. E. Bowell.

C. F. Seavey.

1880. E. N. Sargent.

C. E. Bowell.

Albert Sargent.

1881. E. N. Sargent.

Albert Sargent.

Phineaa Cba«e.

1882. Albert Sargent.

Before the incorporation of the town William P.

Sargent, of Boston, a son of Patten Sargent and a

native of West Amesbury, had promised the new

town, in ca.se of its incorporation, the gift of a town-

house. Indeed, this prosj)ective gift did much towards

smoothing the way towards the formation of a new

town. After the incorporation Mr. Sargent at once

communicated his intention to the town, and at a

meeting held on the 27lh of April, 1876, the select-

men were constituted a committee to confer with him

on the subject. The result was that the lot on the

corner of Main and School Streets was bought and

presented to the town by William H. Haskell,

A. E. Goodwin, John S. Poyen, William Gun-

nison and Moses G. Clement, and the corner-

stone of the hall was laid on the 27th of July. On
the 13th of November it was dedicated under the

name of " Sargent's Hall," completely finished and

bearing a clock on its tower, presented by Patten Sar-

gent, a native resident of the town. The cost of the

land was about five thousand dollars, and that of the

building about twenty thousand dollars. At a town-

meeting held on the 27th of November, 1876, it was

voted to purchase for the sum of two thousand five

hundred dollars the lot of land, with the buildings

thereon, owned by J. S. Poyen, northerly of the town,

house, and to accept the otl'er from Colonel Joshua

Colby to give to the town the land between the town-

house and the above lot.

At a meeting held on the 21st of August, 1876, a

communication from Dr. J. R. Nichols was read, of-

fering a gift of one thousand volumes as the basis of

a public library. The town accepted the gift, and,

after voting to establish a public library, chose
Patten tjargcnt, J. A. Lancaster, J. S. Poyen, Wil-
liam Chase, William H. Haskell and Dr. J. R. Nich-
ols, trustees. (Jn the 10th of May, 1877, the library

WHS forinally opened on the first floor of Sargent's
Hall, u part of which it occupies, the remainder
being occupied by the post-ofhce, the National Bank
uikI II business store. Valuable contributions have
been iniide, from lime to time, by various citizens,
ttnd in 1K82 the sum of two hundred dollars was pre-
sented by A. K, Goodwin, the income from which is

divnted to the purchase of books. The town also
mukes ail amiuai appropriation of money for the sup-
port of th.. library, and at the presnit time its shelves
uoutaiii nearly four thousand volumes.

In addition to the thanks of the town presented to

William P. Sargent for his gift of the Town Hall, the

selectmen were instructed in 1877 to cause a tablet to

be placed in the vestibule of the building, commem-
orative of its donor, and in 1882 the sura of three

hundred dollars was appropriated to procure his por-

trait. Among other gifts to the town was one made

in 1883 by J. A. Lancaster of a lot of laud for a cem-

etery.

Be.sides those institutions to which reference has

been made, there are others in Merrimac worthy of

mention. The Bethany Lodge of Masons was insti-

tuted December 30th, A. L. 5S69. Its present Wor-

thy Master is William F. Ward, and its Past M.asters

have been Morton B. Merrill, Frank Wiggin, Ora 0.

Little, Frederick M. Chase, Elbridge C. Sawyer, Alex-

ander Smart, Ralph H. Sargent and M. Perry Sar-

gent.

The Riverside Lodge, No. 174, of Odd Fellows was

instituted December 3, 1875. On the Uth of May,

1887, the lodge dedicated a new lodge-room in the

new building of J. S. Poyen & Co., and furnished it

at an expense of two thousand dollars. Since its or-

ganization it has received from initiations, dues and

interest $10,421.63, and paid in sick benefits to its

members twelve hundred and thirty-one dollars, in

funeral benefits three hundred and fifty dollars, in

relief to its members two hundred and sixteen dol-

lars. It has at the present time one hundred and

forty members, and the present Noble Grand is F. B.

Follansbee.

The Colonel C. R. Mudge Post 114, of the Grand
Army of the Republic, wits organized December 20,

1869, under the command of Alexander Smart. Its

Past Commanders have been, besides Captain Smart,

M. B. Townsend, R. G. W. Foster, Ezra Hale, D. L.

Getchell, C. J. Churchill, H. M. Howe, A. J. Sawyer,

George A. Grant and Charles O. Roberts. Its present

Commander is M. P. Brew.

The Young Men's Christian Association was organ-

ized January 19, 1867. It has a free reading-room,

and prayer-meetings are held at the rooms of the as-

sociation every Sabbath evening. Its present officers

are Walter S. Williams, president; Wilbur E. Alton,

secretary, and Charles Wilder, treasurer.

The Merrimac Branch, No. 326, of the Irish Na-
tional League of America, was organized August 13,

1883, with thirty members and the following officers.:

Joseph P. Connor, president ; Michael Collins, vice-

president; Michael Burns, secretary ; John Shehan,

treasurer, and Daniel Sullivan, collector. At present

it has twenty-five members and the following officers :

Augustin O'Connell, president; Michael Burns, vice-

president; Joseph P. Connor, secretary; Cornelius

Murphy, treasurer, and John Shehan, collector.

The Colonel C. R. Mudge Ladies' Relief Corps,

No. 24, was organized in December, 1882. Its officers

are Mrs. Clara Howe, president ; Miss Lena Sherman,
' secretary, and Mrs. Lydia Sargent, treasurer.
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Besides these associations, there are the Monooiac
Council of the American Legion of Honor, organized

May 10, 1S82, T. Haydcn Patten, Commander ; the

Attitash Colony of Pilgrim Fathers, organized Octo-

ber 11, 1881, A. J. Scott, Governor; the Good Tem-
plars ; the Sons of Temperance, organized February

24, 1882; and the Cadets of Temperance, organized in

September, 1887.

Merrimac, at the time of its incorporation, was as-

signed to the Eighteenth Representative District of

Essex County, with West Newbury, Salisbury and
Amesbury. In 1876 Frederick Merrill, of Salisbury,

and Orlando S. Bailey, of Amesbury, were chosen to

represent the district.

1877. James D. Pike, of Merrimac ; Samuel Coffin, of Salisbury.

1878. Grin Warren, of West Newbury ; Albert S. Adams, of .Ames-

bury.

1879. Eliaa P. Collins, of Salisbury ; William Sraeath, of Amesbury.
1880. Eichard Newell, of West Newbury ; Benjamin L. Fifleld, of

Salisbury.

1881. Oliver A. Roberts, of Salisbury ; Albert Sargent, of Merrimac.

1882. Marquis D. F. Steere, of Amesbury ; David L. Ambrose, of West
Newbury.

1883. John L. Cilley, of Salisbury ; John B. Judkins, of Merrimac.

1884 Alexander M. Huntington, of Amesbury ; Moses C. Smith, of

West Newbury.

1885. Hiram Walker, of Salisbury ; George 0. Goodwin, of Merrimac,

1886. Alexander Smart, of Merrimac ; John H. Poiialand, of .Ames-

bury.

In 1886 the same towns constituted District No. 1.

At the last election in November, 1887, James D.

Pike, of Merrimac, was chosen Senator from the

Fourth Senatorial District of Essex County, com-

posed of Amesbury. Haverhill, Merrimac, Salisbury

and Wards Three, Four,Fiveand Six of Newburyport,

and containing at the last apportionment 10,836

voters.

The manufacturing interests of Merrimac are con-

siderable and its manufacturers are active and pro.s-

perous. In the early days of Amesbury, agriculture

engaged the attention of its people, but in time saw-

mills were built, the salmon and sturgeon and shad in

the river were caught and sent to various markets, and
ship-building was carried on to a limited extent in

the West Parifh. At what is now Merrimacport brick-

making was carried on at an early date by the Cur-

riers and Presseys and Sawj'ers and Pattens and
Sargents, and a trade with the West Indies of no in-

considerable extent was engaged in, this place being

a distributing place for sugar and molasses among the

adjoining and more distant towns. The manufacture of

earthen ware was begun at the Port as early as 1790, and

at a later date James Chase took up the business, which

his son Phineas has carried on since his day. Smith

Sargent was also, about the year 1825, engaged in the

business. The business of coopering w-as also carried

on at the Port at one time with activity, and about the

year 1827 a tannery and currying establishment was

built there by Jacob Gove, and carried on under the

firm-name of Gove, Clough & Rowell. In 1866 the

South Amesbury WharfCompany was formed, at what

is now Merrimacport, and the coal business started

by S. S. Blodgett has become an extensive one.

The Bay State Felt Boot and Shoe Company, organ-
ized to manufacture felt boots and shoes by a patent

process, was incorporated in 1883 and established in

Merrimac, September 15, 1885, with a capital of

twenty thousand dollars. The officers areTheophilus
King,of Quincy, president ; James D. Pike, treasurer;

James Brandy, superintendent; andTheophilus King,

Elbridge M. Morse, Moses G. Clement, Charles Bryant
and James D. Pike, directors. The producing capac-

ity of this company is twelve thousand cases per

year, valued at one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. The goods find their markets princi-

pally in the Western States and in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont. The demand for these

boots and shoes increases yearly in the States where
the winters are severe and there is much exposure to

snow and cold.

The manufacture of carriages, upon which the pros-

perity of Merrimac chiefly depends, was begun early

in the century by Michael Emery, of West Newbury,
who learned his trade in Newburyport. At one time
Newbury and West Newbury were considerably en-

gaged in the business, but in some unaccountable

way their industries gradually drifted acro«s the river

to Amesbury, and finally disappeared. Since the

days of Michael Emery the business at Merrimac has

been carried on by a large number of enterprising

men. Among these may be mentioned the following,

who have either died or retired : Jo-eph Sargent,

Patten Sargent, Willis Patten, Joshua Sargent, Jr.,

John Sargent, Jr., Wm. Gunnison, Ephraim Goodwin,

Moses Clement, Francis Smiley, Francis Pressey,

Nicholas Sargent, S. S. Tuckwell, William P. Sar-

gent, Edmund Whittier, Stephen R. Sargent, Stephen

Bailey, Edmund Sargent, William Nichols, John Sar-

gent, Jonathan B. Sargent, Frederick A. Sargent,

Wm. H. Haskell, John Little, Joshua Colby, James
Nichols, Wm. Johnson, Caleb Mitchell, Cyrus Sar-

gent, Alfred E. Goodwin, Francis Sargent, O. H. Sar-

gent, James H. Harlow, Stephen Patten, Eben S. Ful-

lington, Joseph W. Sargent, John S. Poyen, Charles

H. Palmer, Isaac Jones, Wm. Smiley, Thomas E.

Poyen, George F. Clough, Isaac B. Little, George G.

Larkin, Thomas B. Patten, Amos T. Small, A. M.
Waterhouse and Thomas Nelson. The number of car-

riages, with their value, manufactured annually by

those at present in the business, is as follows :

George Adams & Sons began business in 1857

;

number of carriages, 200; sleighs, 100; value, $35.-

000 ; men employed, 18.

Moses G. Clement & Son began business in

1849; carriages, 200; sleighs, 60 ; value, $45,000; men
employed, 19.

C. E. Gunnison & Co. began business in 1879

;

carriages, 250 ; men employed, 20 ; value, 835,000.

H. M. Howe (late Howe & Clough) began in

1879; carriages, 75 ; value, $20,000 ; men employed, 15.
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J. A. Lanoastee & Co. began in 1858; carriages

4.38; sleighs, 112; value, $70,000; men employed, 30

Loud Brothers began in 186G; carriages, 200

alcighs, 125; value, §82,000; men employed, 32.

C. H. NoYES & Son began in 1845 ;
carriages, 90

value, $18,000 ; men employed, 10.

Daniel M. Means began in 1881; carriages, 75

sleighs, 15 ; value, $15,000 ; men employed, 12.

Samuel Schofield & Son began in 1879; car-

riages, 75; value, §18,000; men employed, 11.

S. C. Pease & Sons began in 18(51 ; carriag&s,

300; value, $100,000 ; men employed, 42.

Palmer & Doucet began in 1873; carriages,

175; value, $75,000; men employed, 50.

Cle.ment & Young began in 1884; carriages, 75;

value, $18,000; men employed, 12.

Wm. O. Smiley began in 1882; carriages, 75;

value, $12,000 ; men employed, 8.

John B. Judkins & Son began in 1857; car-

riages, 200; value, $80,000; men employed, 50.

H. G. & H. W. Stevens began in 1869; carriages,

415; carriages repaired, 600; value, $185,000; men
employed, 100.

IN MERRIMACPORT.

W.M. Chase & Sons began in 1838; carriages, 50

sleighs, 10; value, $15,000; men employed, 11.

A. M. Colby began in 1868 ; carriages, 150;;

sleighs, 40; value, $30,000 ; men employed, 19.

George Gunnison began in 1882 ; carriages, 50

value, $9000; men employed, 7.

Willis P. Sargent began in 1854 ; carriages, 40

value, $6000 ; men employed, 3.

Merrlmac may be said to be almost exclusively a

carriage town, and as such has won an enviable rep-

utation both for the style and quality of its work and
for the enterprise and business integrity of its manu-
facturers. The styles of work done take a wide range,

from the coach and landau and coupe to the less

pretentious road-wagon and sleigh. Different manu-
facturers produce different classes of work, and almost
every one has something in style or quality peculiarly

his own. In the early history of the carriage business
there were no shops in which a complete carriage was
built. The business was carried on by an interchange
of i)art3, one shop making bodies, another gears, an-
other doing the iron-work, and another the trimming
nml painting. By this interchange of parts the car-
riages were constructed, and there are those still liv-
ing who began the business in this wav.
The nianufaiture of carriage-bodies and the wood-

work of sk-ighs has always continued a business to
be carried on to a considerable extent by itself, and
now employs a largo number of men. Among the
nrnt Hhops where this special business has been car-
ried on were Ihose of John Clement, Job Hoyt and
Kbenewr KullingU.n, nil of whom began about 1820
It in now curried on by Oilman S. Hoyt Melvin
Clement. J,.se|.h W. Nichols, Edward "fi'sart^ent

Charles E. Pierce, Arthur Nichols, Wm. H. Colby

and N. J. Spofford, the last two of whom are estab-

lished at Merrimacport.

The first application of machinery to the manufac-

ture of carriage gears was made by John S. Foster,

who was for several years connected with the West

Amesbury Manufacturing Company, subsequently

building a factory for the prosecution of that

business, in connection with sawing and planing

and general job work. In 1867 be formed a part-

nership with Henry M. Howe, for the manufacture of

wheels. Their factory was burned February 15, 1870,

and rebuilt and reoccupied in forty-nine days. In

1871 John Cleary became a member of the firm, and

in 1879 George S. Prescott became connected with

Mr. Foster, under the firm-name of Foster & Pres-

cott. The product of their business was from four to

five thousand sets of wheels annually, with other car-

riage parts. Their mill was burned February 17,

1882, and their business was not resumed.

In connection with the main business of carriage-

building there are establishments engaged in the

manufacture of special parts of carriages. The Mer-

rimac Manufacturing Company, incorporated in 1848,

has already been referred to, and is extensively em-

ployed in the manufacture of wheels and gears.

There are other establishments engaged in the

manufacture of different parts of carriages, among
which are those of George B. Patten for carriage bows,

and John H. Murphy and Alden B. Morse for silver-

plating. The houses of J. S. Poyen & Co. and Little

& Larkin are large importers and dealers in carriage

materials. They have been established many years,

and are doing an extensive business in addition to their

home trade, selling largely to manufacturers in other

places, their aggregate sales amounting to nearly a

million of dollars.

There are four halls in the town,—the Mechanics'

Hall, fitted with a stage and appliances for dramatic

performances ; the Town Hall, called Sargent Hall

;

the Coliseum Hall, leased to the Army Post, and Citi-

zens' Hall at Merrimacport.

In the autumn of 1882 George W. Currier began the

publication of a weekly newspaper called the Merri-

mac Enterprise, the issue of which was continued by

himuntil February 1884, when he sold the establish-

ment to D. J. Poore and James D. Pike. These gentle-

men bought at the same time the material of the

Merrimac Reporter, which, after a short career, had
been discontinued. They continued the publication

of the Enterprise until April, 1884, when they estab-

lished the Merrimac Budget, and as editors and pro-

prietors continued its publication until April, 1885,

with an increasing subscription list and a good job

printing business in connection with it. At the last

date they sold the establishment to Charles A. King,

formerly of the Milford Gazette, and the Budget is

now conducted by him as its editor and publisher.

The manufacture of boots and shoes was at one time

i
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carried on in Merrimac to a limited extent.

Goodrich and Charles Sargent were engaged in the

manufactureof boots, and Stephen Clement and James

B. Hoyt in that of shoes. Someof these, however, are

now dead and only a remnant of the old business re-

mains.

Among those connected with the industries of the

town may be mentioned George S Prescott, who has

been for some years engaged in the setting up of

lightning-rods in conformity with scientific inven-

tions and discoveries oi his own relating to the con-

nection of electric currents with water courses.

The population of Amesbury in 1875, the year be-

fore the incorporation of Merrimac, was5987; accord-

ing to the next census, in 1880, it was 3355, and in

1885, 4403. In 1880 the population of Merrimac was

2237, and in 1885, 2378. The valuation of Amesbury

in 1875, the year before the incorporation of Merri-

mac, was $2,331,694.62, and in 187G, $1,802,007. In

1886 it had increased to $1,864,101. In 1876 that of

Merrimac was $968,845, and had increased in 1886 to

$1,204,136.

Merrimac is well supplied with professional men
and traders in the various branches of business too

numerous to mention. It has a good hotel, well kept,

and with its increasing prosperity is destined to have

a larger growth.

Note.—The writer acknowledges the great assiEtance in the prepara-

tion of theslietch of Merrimac wbicli he hafl received from manuscript

notes prepared by Joseph Merrill, Esq , of Amesbury, and Hon. James

D. Pike, of Merrimac.

BIOGKAPHICAL.

JOHN S. MORSE.

John Sargent Morse, son of John and Patience

Sargent Morse, was born Marchl6, 1780, in that part

of Amesbury now incorporated as the town of Merri-

mac. He was a descendant of Anthony Morse, who
was born in Marlborough, Wiltshire, England, May
6, 1606, and emigrated to this country in the ship

" James," arriving in Boston June 3, 1635, settling in

" Ould Newbury " the same year.

The house in which John S. Morse was born was one

of the most substantial structures of the earlier days

of New England, and was considered an old house

when purchased by his grandfather, Benjamin Morse,

in 1728. Although a new and more commodious

house was erected near by John S. Morse in his later

years (now occupied by his grandson, Edward W.
Morse), the old building is still standing in a fair

state of preservation. It is now unoccupied, but is

kept as a memento of olden time, and still contains

the furniture of the past, including the loom, spin-

ning-wheels and other implements of household in-

dustry.

The earlier years of John S. Morse were devoted to

the usual employment of a New England boy on the

farm and to teaching the district school in the winter.

This he continued for such a length of time that his

later pupils were in many cases the children of his

earlier ones.

Early in life he was appointed a justice of the

peace, and as administrator or executor settled a

large number of estates.

In the surveying of land he had much experience,

and his tenacious memory and good judgment were

relied upon as almost infallible in fixing boundaries.

He was many times elected one of the selectmen of

Amesbury, and always performed his duties with the

strictest fidelity. He was also town treasurer and

collector. In 1820 he was a member of the State

Constitutional Convention. He was appointed in

spector of customs at Newburyport by President

Jackson, and served eight years in that capacity.

In 1806 he married Judith Weed, daughter of

Ephraim and Judith Goodwin Weed.
A man of remarkable calmness and serenity, con-

scientious and temperate in all things, he had great

influence in the community where his long life was

passed.

Two children survive him,—Ephraim Weed Morse

of San Diego, Cal., and Sally Maria, wife of Philip

J. Neal, of Merrimac.

Ephraim W. Morse sailed from Boston, February

4, 1849, in the ship "Leonora "for San Francisco.

He returned in 1851, remaining until 1853, when he

returned to San Diego, which place he has since made
his home. About twenty years ago he made large

purchases of land in the vicinity, which has since

greatly increased in value. In 1852 he married

Lydia Ann Gray, of Amesbury, by whom he had one

son, Edward W., who now occupies the old homestead

upon Bear Hill in Merrimac. His second wife was

Mary Chase Walker, a teacher in San Diego, and

formerly of Manchester, N. H.

HON. ^yILLIAM NICHOLS.

Hon. William Nichols was born August 26, 1787.

Concerning the early history of the family we may
fittingly use Mr. Nichols' own records :

" From the best evidence which I am able to obtain, I

find that about the year 1700 our ancestor, Jno. Nichols,

lived in a house standing on the north bank of the

Merrimac River, in Ame.'<bury, near where Nichols'

Creek discharges its waters into the Merrimac. The

Amesbury records inform us that he married Abigail

Sargent, of Gloucester, December 17, 1701. Tradi-

tion says they had twelve sons and three daughters.

That their birth took place in the following order

:

Their first-born was a daughter, they then had six

sons in succession, then another daughter, then six

sons in succession, and then closed with another

daughter, and the town records go far in corrobora-

tion of this."
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Humphrey, the tenth child and eighth son, from

whom many of the Nichols family now residing in

the town are descended, was born April 12, 1723, and

married Dorothy Hunt, July 10, 1746. Their children

were Elizabeth, Hopstill, Hezekiah, Abigail, Hum-

phrey and Sarah. The son Hezekiah was born

August 9, 1752, and married Hannah Colby, January

3, 1775, and moved to Newbury, or what is now New-

buryport, near what is called "The Laurels," where

his son William was born.

In 1796 the family removed to West Amesbury, to

a house on Bear Hill, and subsequently to a house

near the Upper " Corner."

In 1 814 Wm. Nichols was married to Rhoda Sar-

gent, daughter of Moses and Dolly Sargent, of the

same town, and from that time till his death lived at

the homestead of the " Moulton Farm," which he had

purcliased in the spring of the same year.

In 1822 he purchased the farm adjoining his own,

known !VS the " Merrill Farm," which contained the

largest orchard in the town.

Even in these earlier days carriage manufacturing

was begun, and Mr. Nichols carried on the business

of a silver-plater, and sometimes engaged in the man-
ufacture of a few carriages. As more ornamental

work was used then than now, the business of silver-

plating was at that time and for many years quite an

important adjunct to the manufacture of carriages.

He was appointed lieutenant and afterwards cap-

tain in the State militia, and thus gained the title of

"Captain Nichols," by which he was familiarly

known during his whole life.

In 1826 he received a commission as justice of the

peace, which office he continued to hold till within a
year of his death. In this capacity he did much
work in writing deeds, wills and other legal papers,

for which his considerable literary qualifications

rendered him peculiarly fitted. He was also a land
surveyor, and for many years did much of this work
in Amesbury and the surrounding towns.

Mr. Nichols was elected Senator in 1832, an office

which has been held by no one else at the west end of
the town. He afterwards served on the Board of
Selectmen ten years, served on many important com-
mittecM, and was frequently elected moderator of
Utwn-meetings, for which, by his tirmness and self-

command, he wa-s well adapted.

His first wife died April 6, 1860, of the small-pox,
which WHS then prevalent.

In the later years of his life, having become the
pM,.,-,„„r of considerable valuable land, the plating
I'UsiiM.^s was nearly abandoned and his time was
nuwtly given to farming.

In the fall of 1861 Mr. Nichols married Eli/a
widow of Hiram Colby, who still survives.
ArtcraHJeknessofsomc duration he died Novem-

ImtUO, 1868.

Mr. NiclmU wiL. a man of great energv of charac-
""• "'"' « '""-''I and 'affairs. An

able man, fair and generous, his advice was often

sought and always given to the best of bis ability.

United with integrity were good judgment and clear

sight, so that he was not unjustly considered the ablest

man at the west end of the town.

He had four children, all by his first wife.

Betsey, born May 28, 1816, who was married to

Frederick Sargent, September, 1841. Mr. Sargent

was one of the pioneers of those engaged in the sale

of carriage furnishing goods, a business now carried

on to a large extent in Merrimac, which business he

successfully conducted until the time of his death,

which occurred January 12, 1867, leaving his wife

with one daughter, Rhoda E. Sargent. Mrs. Sargent

died April 25, 1887, universally esteemed for her

many excellent traits of heart and mind.

George W., born May 25, 1817. He was married,

July 21, 1853, to Fanny Short, of Newbury. Of their

three children,—Laura J. (now Mrs. Geo. N. Goodwin),

Mary F. and William G.,—the first two, with Mrs-

Nichols, still reside in the old homestead. Geo. W.
Nichols was a man of wide, general information, well

versed in languages and quite a student of natural

history. Well read, he was for many successive terms

a member of the School Committee, for years a con-

sistent member of the Universalist Church, and its

clerk at the time of his death, October 27, 1884.

Both the other sons of William Nichols

—

Wm. Francis, born April 18, 1819, and Hezekiah
Smith, born February 2, 1826,—died in early manhood;
the former aged twenty-one, and the latter nineteen.

They were both young men of promise and unusually

pure character, and their parents deeply felt their

lo.ss.

PATTEX SAEGENT.

Patten Sargent was born August 16, 1793, in West
Amesbury (now Merrimac). He was the son of

Ichabod B. and Ruth Sargent, being the second in a

family of eight children. His parents were persons

of earnest religious convictions and exemplary
Christian life, and sought to train their children in

the right way. At the age of sixteen their son

Patten left the paternal roof to serve an apprentice-

ship at the trade of a silver-plater, with Mr. William

Johnson, a citizen of the town. At the age of twenty-

one when his period of apprenticeship had expired,

he spent ashort time working at his trade in Newbury-
port and at the village of West Amesbury. He then

resolved to undertake business for himself and es-

tablish himself at the River Village in Amesbury
(now Merrimacport), where he resided till his death.

The carriage manufaciuring business, now so large

and prosperous in that community, was then in its

infancy. Mr. Sargent, on bis removal to the River
Village, while not at once giving up active labor at

his trade as a plater, opened a store for groceries,

family supplies, etc., and also for carriage hardware
and trimmings. He soon found it expedient to en-
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tirely relinquish labor at his trade and gave him-

self wholly to his store, and to dealing in carriages.

He continued thus in active business as a trader till

about the year 1850, when, having acquired what he

deemed a competence, he retired from business.

His business career was characterized by industry,

energy, good judgment and strict integrity. In

financial transactions his honesty and truthfulness

could always be depended upon, and to all who
knew him his word was as good as his bond. He was

kind-hearted and sympathic in his feelings, though

not demonstrative. He was modest and unpreten-

tious in his bearing, courteous and respectful towards

all classes of people and careful in speech concerning

the character and conduct of others, his tongue never

being that of a backbiter. And yet he was quick in

reading the characters of those with whom he had to

do. His tastes and habits were simple and frugal

and he had no fondness for ostentatious display. He
won to an unusual degree the respect and confidence

of all. His fellow-townsmen three times elected him
their Representative to the General Court. At the

organization of the Powow River Bank in Salisbury,

in 1836, he was made a member of its board of di-

rectors, and at the incorporation of the National

Bank in Merrimac, in 1864, he was chosen its first

president, a position which advancing age led him to

resign ^in 1872. His life was prolonged to the

advanced age of ninety years, his death occurring at

Merrimacport, August 17, 1883. He was twice

married ; his first marriage, which took place Janu-

ary 14, 1819, was to Miss Dolly, daughter of Moses

and Dolly Sargent, of West Amesbury. His second

marriage, March 4, 1832, was to Miss Betsey,

daughter of Robert and Rhoda Patten, of Amesbury.

He had six children, all by his first wife. Three

—

Henry, Laura J. (wife of D. H. Bradley, Esq., of

Maiden) and Dolly—died during their father's life-

time. Three still survive—William P., head of the

late firm of William P. Sargent & Co. carriage

manufacturers and dealers of Boston ; Sarah, wife of

Rev. Albert Paine, of Boston Highlands ; and Emily,

wife of George 0. Goodwin, Esq., of Merrimacport.

THOMAS T. MEEEILL.

Thomas T. Merrill was the son of Parker and Bet-

sy Merrill. He was born in South Hampton, N. H.,

August 19, 1797. He was a direct descendent from

the French Huguenots ; original name, De-Merle
;

tvas the eldest child of a family of four, viz.: Thomas

True, William, Betsy and Amos. Like the majority

of country boys, he had but limited advantages for

an education, yet he improved every opportunity, and

when quite young was considered an excellent schol-

ar, especially in mathematics ; he taught school very

successfully for several years during the winter

months in different towns in New Hampshire; in

summer worked at his trade of carpenter. He

moved to West Amesbury (now Merrimac) in 1838;
here he purchased a large farm. At the same time he
was engaged in the duties his farm required, he was
pursuing his trade, erecting many houses in West
Amesbury and vicinity, also Lawrence; he erected

the first house in Lawrence, Mass. In 1848 Mr.
Merrill, in company with others, established the
West Amesbury Wheel Company, and was its agent
until his death, which occurred very suddenly, July
12, 1871. He was a strong churchman, and, with
his wife, Oliva, united with the Rocky Hill Church
in 1832; was very positive in his nature, benevolent,

yet prudent, of strong will-power and individuality,

with very decided views. In early life he was a
strong Whig, later a stanch Republican; no oftice-

seeker, yet he worked hard for his party. He was large-

ly ideniifled with the religious and business pros-

perity of the place. He was chosen one of the di-

rectors of the First National Bank of West Ames-
bury at its organization, in 1864, which position he
held until his death. Prompt to act, a good adviser

and a generous giver, he might well be called the un-
fortunate man's friend. A leader in every good
cause, his death was mourned as a public calamity.

He was twice married—his first wife, Oliva, daugh-
ter of John and Polly Merrill, died September 30,

1842. By this marriage he had seven children,—
Elizabeth J., Joseph T., John F., Emily A., Mary
O., Helen A. and Calvin A. (Elizabeth and Calvin
deceased.) His second wife, Hannah, who still sur-

vives him, was the daughter of Sallie and Edmond
Nichols. By his second marriage, he had two chil-

dren,—Lucy M. and Francis S. Mr. Merrill lived to

see all his children well married and occupying hon-

orable positions in life. At the time of his death he
left twenty grandchildren.

JONATHAN BAILEY SAEGENT.

Jonathan Bailey Sargent, son of Ichabod B. and
Ruth (Patten) Sargent, was born July 3, 1798. He
married Sarah E. Nichols May 22, 1822, and had nine

children. Mr. Sargent received a common-school

education, and at an early age was apprenticed to

Willis Patten (at the River Village), who was a

blacksmith. After learning his trade (and previous

to his marriage) he set up in business for himself,

and shortly after commenced manufacturing carriage-

axles, to which he subsequently added carriage-

sjirings.

He was for a number of years an extensive builder

of carriages, and was the originator of what has long

been known as the half-patent-axle, which is still

used more extensively than any other.

Having carried on the manufacture of axles and
springs successfully for a numl)er of years, he dis-

posed of this business to the West Amesbury Spring

and Axle Company.

Mr. Sargent was a man of marked individuality
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and strong convictions, and one of the leading men

of We=t Aniesbury, and all religious, educational

and other measures tending to advance the interest

of his town Ibund in him an able advocate. He

represented his town in the General Court in 1850

and '52, and served as selectman several years. He

was always largely interested in horticulture, and it

would be diflicult to say whether he derived the

greatest satisfaction from his labors in the orchard

and garden, or in distributing their products among

his neighbors and friends.

In religion he was a pronounced Univcrsalist, and

his house was a home for the clergy of that denomi-

nation. Mr. Sargent was a great reader, and proba-

bly possessed a greater fund of general information

than any other man in the town. His opinion and

advice were sought for by all classes in matters of

business. He died August 11, 1882.

Edmund N. and Bailey Sargent, sons of the sub-

ject of this sketch, were brought up in business with

their father. Bailey was the first treasurer of the

West Amesbury Spring and Axle Company, after

this company had purch.ised the spring and axle

business of his father. He has filled several ofiices

of trust in his town, such as postmaster ; also select-

man in 1869 and '70, treasurer and collector in 1879

and town clerk, treasurer and collector of Merrimac

since its incorporation, in 1876. He also served in

the late Rebellion, enlisting in the Massachusetts

Second Heavy Artillery, and was first lieutenant at

the close of the war.

Edmund N., who died February 10, 1887, was agent

of the West Amesbury Manufacturing Company from

October, 1884, until his death. He also held many
offices of trust in his native town.

The commission of Postmaster, held by Bailey

from 18G1 to 1863, was, upon his resignation, reissued

to his sister Jane, who served as postmistress until

April, 1866.

Ruth, the oldest daughter, married (i. G. Strick-

land, a Univcrsalist clergyman, and was settled in

Amesbury and Merrimac for several years, and after-

wards in Saco, Me.

DR. BENJAMIN ATKINSON.

Dr. Benjamin Atkinson was born in Minot, Maine,
.January 29, 1806, and at the age of twenty-five he
eaUiblished himself as a physician in West Amesbury.
lie was one of eleven children, three having studied
medicine and one law. He married, December 1,

1881, u daughter of Dr. Seth Chandler, of Minot^
Muine,—Rhoda Wadsworth Chandler, whose graceful
presence will long bo remembered by her many
friends.

Dr. Atkinson, having settled in the village in its
infancy, closely allied himself with its varied inter-
ests, boll, moral and educational. On his thirtieth
birthday he w.us clu,sen a deacon in the Orthodox
toMgre^-ational Church, serving until his death

He was instrumental in procuring for successive

seasons the most distinguished men of the time as

lecturers in the village, always entertaining them at

his own house.

I know of no more fitting tribute to his memory
than the following lines, written by his pastor, the

Rev. Leander Thompson :
" How well he performed

the duties of his laborious and responsible profession,

those who have known him longest and best need

not be reminded."

If the united testimony of a great number of grate-

ful and attached friends who have experienced his

professional kindness can be relied upon, he has been

a physician of rare fidelity. Always self-sacrificing,

full of sympathy and tenderness, he never spared

himself,—so long as he had strength to expend,—and

his presence, his noble form, his gentlemanly bearing

and his kindly manner always inspired confidence

around the bed of sickness, and suggested supporting

considerations around the bed of death. And he has

ever had in his profession a more than ordinary share

of success.

His friends confided in his skill as well as in his

kindness. To not a few among us he has been thus

for many years what Luke was to Paul and other

primitive Christians—" The beloved Physician."

He died October 22, 1861, leaving a wife and three

children, his son, Benjamin Chandler Atkinson,

having served through the Civil War.

His eldest daughter married John P. Whittier,

formerly a prominent carriage manufacturer of Bos-

ton. The younger daughter married Edward Taylor

(2d), of Andover.

ALFRED E. GOODWIN.

Alfred E. Goodwin was the son of Ephraim and

Elizabeth Goodwin, and was born in Amesbury,

Mass., October 12, 1807. He was the second child in

a family of four, viz: David, Alfred E., Ephraim and

Elizabeth. Alfred E. was reared on a farm, and later

in life learned the trade of carriage-trimmer with

Joseph Sargent. Later he went into business on his

own account, manufacturing carriages, until the firm

of Goodwin, Sargent & Co. was organized for the sale

of carriage findings, groceries and manufacture of

shoes. (The firm consisted of A. E. Goodwin, Fran-

cis Sargent and Albert Sargent.) Mr. Goodwin re-

mained in this business for a few years, when he be-

came associated with the firm of Sargent, Harlow &
Co., becoming the company of this concern, and as

such continued for some time, when he entered into

partnership with Frederick Sargent. Upon the death

of Mr. Sargent, Mr. Goodwin admitted into partner-

ship Albert Sargent. This firm continued until 1880,

when they sold out to Little & Larkin.

Mr. Goodwin was one of Amesbury 's most honored

citizens, and always manifested a deep interest in the

town ; he was a director in the bank, and deacon in

the Congregational Church for forty years. He was
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a Republican in politics and represented his town in

the Legislature.

His wife was Maria, daughter of Col. Edmund Sar-

gent. They had one child, Alfred N., who died when
eight years of age. Mr. Goodwin died of heart-dis-

ease, November 1, 1881, aged seventy-four years.

WILLIAM GUNNISON.

William Gunnison was born in Newburyport, Mas-

sachusetts, December 11, 1809. Tradition informs

us that his ancestry in this country, traces back to

one Hugh Gunnison (a Swede) who came to America

with an English colony in 1832, and settled in Bos-

ton. A few years later he, with others, was disarmed

for the Hutchinson heresy, and removed to Kittery,

Maine, where many of his descendants were born,

and among them William Gunnison, grandfather of

the William Gunnison mentioned above.

In 1780 he removed to Fishersfield (now New-

bury), New Hampshire. A man of great physical

endurance, of deep religious principle, firm and un-

yielding in whatever he considered as the right, he

seemed well-fitted as one of the pioneers of a new
country.

One of his sons, Joseph, left home at an early age

to seek his fortunes elsewhere. He located in New-
buryport ; married Anna Chase, of Haverhill, Massa-

chusetts. William Gunnison, the second son of Jo-

seph Gunnison, and subject of this sketch, remained

at home until twelve years of age, enjoying the limit-

ed educational privileges of his native city. His

father dying, he went to Newbury, New Hampshire,

to live with his grandfather, remaining with him two

years working on the farm, and attending school

three months each year.

At the age of fourteen he came to West Amesbury
(now Merrimac) and apprenticed himself to Ebenezer

Fullington for a term of seven years to learn the

carriage trade. Faithfully he served the long term

of years.

After two or three years as journeyman, he com-

menced the manufacture of carriages with small

I apital. Possessed of strong will, indomitable ener-

gy, untiring perservance, and with such knowledge

of the business as his limited resources, aside from

keen observation outside of his apprenticeship, allow-

ed him to acquire, he determined to succeed, and

from the lowest round of the ladder worked his way
upward, slowly but surely.

December 12, 1833, he married Belinda Hayford,

daughter of Nathan Hayford, of Tam worth. New
Hampshire, a soldier of the War of 1812. He still

made West Amesbury (now Merrimac) his home. In-

terested in the prosperity of the town and people

with whom he had identified himself, he was a

willing worker with tliem to advance its interests.

He continued alone the manufacture of carriages

until 1851, when a co-partnersh'p was formed with

Mr. William H. Haskell, of Merrimac, and Mr. Wil-

liam P. Sargent, of Boston, and, as a result of hard

work and long experience, built up a large business

and established an enviable reputation ; after ten

years the partnership was dissolved.

In 18G0, Mr. Gunnison purchased a building lot on
Main Street, West Amesbury (now Merrimac), and
built a fine residence, which he occupied until his

death.

In 1862 he gradually increased his business, by
employing small outside concerns to turn out work
for him partially finished, which he would complete

in his own factory.

During the years between 1862 and 1872 he

bought and sold many carriages other than his own
manufacture, being unable to meet the demand for

his own products. A frequenter of the leading car-

riage centres, he kept himself fully informed in the

line of his business, promptly applying any invention

that would add to the utility or elegance of his car-

riages, thus retaining a front rank as manufacturer.

In 1866-67-68 he gave extensive credits. Seldom,

if ever, did he refuse credit to an industrious, honest

man. By his genial manners, and the liberal meth-

ods by which he conducted his business, he gained

the confidence of his patrons, and many of them be-

came his firm friends. In 1874 he removed his busi-

ness from South to West Amesbury (now Merrimac),

and associated with him as partner, Samuel Scofield,

his son-in-law, determining to limit his business and

take life easier. He enjoyed the fruits of a well-earned

competency during the remainder of a long and useful

life. Being himself in a measure relieved from the

perplexities of business, he took pleasure in assisting

many less fortunate than himself. Only those who
knew him most intimately were aware of his many
kind deeds and acts of friendship. Intensely inter-

ested in the organization of the National Bank of

Merrimac, he was chosen one of its directors, con-

tinuing until his death, which occurred very suddenly,

January 2, 1879.

Mr. Gunnison was a man of prepossessing appear-

ance, naturally a good conversationalist. A great

reader, well versed in the current topics of the day,

and seldom failed to interest. From the resolutions

adopted by the Carriage Makers' Convention, of

which he was a member, we copy the following:

" For over a half a century he has been identified

with the carriage trade, and his good works have

been so various and important that his long and use-

ful life, recently closed, may be said to form a part of

the history of the trade in this country.

" A tribute to his memory : We hold dear the

memory of the numerous excellencies which charac-

terize him,—his candor, his honor and unflinching

devotion to duty, which made him a friend to every

man, and every man a friend."

He had eight children. His widow and six chil-

dren still survive him. The eldest daughter remained
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at home, enjoying his companionship to the last.

Two daughters and two sons married, and are resi-

dents of Merrimac. Belinda married Samuel Scofield,

of Yorkshire, England. He was the one referred to

as partner. Lydia M. married Bailey Sargent (busi-

ness, insurance; also holding the office of town

clerk and treasurer of Merrimac). The two sons-

William W. and Charles E.—are both interested in

the carriage business. C. E. Gunnison is one of the

leading manufacturers of Merrimac.

Sarah A., the youngest daughter, married Asa F.

Pattee, M.D., of Warner, New Hampshire, then a

practicing physician of Merri-mac ; some of his ances-

tors were of Merrimac origin.

Succe^^sf^l here, during the war he had charge of

the Alexander Ho.spital, Second Division of the

Army of the Potomac. He returned to Merrimac in

18(55, resuming pnfttice for a year, and then removed

to Boston, 1866, where at the present time he resides,

a successful practitioner, and a large contributor to

medical literature, and from 1881 to 1886 was pro-

fessor in the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

lecturing on diseases of the nervous system.

WILLIAM HENRY HASKELL.

William Henry Haskell, the subject of this sketch,

WHS born in Newburyport September 21, 1810, and

obtained his early education in her public schools.

In 1824, at the age of fourteen years, he went to West

Ame.sbury, where he learned the trade of silver-

plating, then a very important trade in connection

with the manufacture of carriages, which was the

principal business of the locality.

In 1831 he engaged in the manufacture of car-

riages, continuing also his silver-plating. In 1850 he

entered into co-partnership with Wm. P. Sargent and

Wm. Gunnison, under the firm-uame of Sargent,

Gunnison & Co.

This firm had a repository in Boston for the sale of

their carriages, and a manufactory and store in West

Anicsbury, Mr. Haskell having charge of the store,

which was connected with the business of the com-

pany, for the sale of carriage findings, together with

the usual variety of goods to be found in a country

store at that time. This firm was very successful, do-

ing the largest business of any in the town.

Mr. Haskell continued a member of the firm until

its dissolution, in 1860. In his business life he devel-

oped a decided talent for financial pursuits, which
found expression in his ellbrts for the establishment
of the First National Bank of Amesbury, which was
chartered in 18(i4 with a capital of fifty thousand dol-

lars, and of which he became the first cashier, serving
in Ihnt capacity until 1860, when he was chosen as
its pri-Hidcnl, which position he still holds.

The bank has been very successfully managed, and
huH liiid iU) capital slock increased from $-50,000 to
$200,()00.

In 1871 the Merrimac Savings Bank was chartered,

and in this movement he also was actively interested.

He was its first treasurer, and subsequently, on the

death of its first president, he was elected to fill that

ofiice, which he acceptably fills at the present time.

Mr. Haskell was also prominently connected with

the building of the West Amisbury Branch Railroad,

owning largely in its stock. He was made president

of the company, which position he still occupies.

He was actively interested in the division of Ames-

bury and the incorporation of the town of Merrimac,

serving on the committee which presented the matter

to the Legislature, and doing much for the success of

the movement.

He was one of the contributors for the purchase

and presentation to the town of the land upon which

the Town Hall stands, and his service was recognized

by his fellow-citizens in his election as chairman of

the first Board of Selectmen in the new town.

Mr. Haskell has always been an active participant

in public affairs, serving on the Board of Selectmen

of Amesbury. In politics a Republican, he repre-

sented that town in the Legislature of 1869 as a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives, where he was an

efiicient member of the Committee on Banks and

Banking. Subsequently his name was presented as a

candidate for the office of Senator.

In 1847 he received a commission as justice of the

peace from Governor George N. Briggs, which he

held for twenty-eight years, declining further service.

Early in life he identified himself with the temper-

ance cause, and was one of thirteen who organized

the first temperance society in Amesbury. In 1828

he united with the Congregational Church in West
Ame-sbury, lias been actively interested in its work,

and a faithful contributor to its support.

Mr. Haskell's connection with the growth and

prosperity of the town has been intimate and active

during all the years of his residence in it, and he

still holds important trusts and fills a large place in

the confidence and esteem of his fellow-townsmen.

Mr. Haskell has been twice married. His first

wife was Clarissa Whittier ; his present wife is a

daughter of the late Edmund Whittier, of West
Amesbury. He has had eight children, five of whom
are still living.

FEANCIS SARGENT.

Francis Sargent is a descendant in direct line from

Richard, of England, who was an officer in the royal

navy; he had a son William (first generation), born in

1602, who came to this country early in life and set-

tled at I pswich, Mass.; from there he went to Newbury,
then to Amesbury, where he died in 1675, aged seven-

ty-three years. He married Elizabeth Perkins and
had Thomas (second generation), born April 4, 1643.

Thomas married Rachel Barnes' January 2, 1667, and
had a son Thomas (third generation), born November
15, 1676

j
he married Mary Stevens December 17, 1702;
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their son was Moses (fourth generation), born Aug. 21,

1707; he married Sarah Bagley July 14, 1727, and had

a son Orlando (fifth generation), bora April 21, 1728,

who married Betty Barnard and had Orlando (sixth

generation), born January 20, 1769 ; he married Han-

nah Welsh, of Plaistow, N. H.; they had a son Francis

(seventh generation), the subject of this sketch, who
was born November 10, 1810, in the old homestead,

West Amesbury (now Merriinac), built by his grand-

father Orlando at an early day; he was a farmer, as was

his son Orlando, the father of Francis.

The grandfather. Deacon Orlando (fifth generation),

was prominently identified with the early history of

Amesbury, and his name frequently appears on the

old records of the town. He often related to his chil-

dren and grandchildren stories of the Indian troubles

and about the old corn-house, which was used for the

storing of powder.

Francis Sargent had but limited advantages for an

education. When quite young he attended the little

district school, and later on the academy at Ames-

bury, being obliged to walk daily three miles each

way. When seventeen years of age he went to learn

the house-carpenter's trade, or, as it was called in those

days, joiner's trade. After serving four years, it was but

a step to take up the making of chaise-bodies. Car-

riage-making atthatearly day being a prominent feat-

ure of the locality, he closely followed this calling

evenings, and sometimes far into the night, and teach-

ing in the same district school, daytimes, where he

had once been a pupil.

Mr. Sargent married for first wife Hannah Atkinson,

August 28, 1836, sister of Dr. Atkinson. They had two

children,—Francis Augustus (eighth generation), born

September 9, 1842, and died December 3, 1877; Elmer

P., born August 11, 1844. Francis Augustus, married,

May 80, 1867, Sarah J. Woodward, of Bangor, and had

three children,—Abram W. (ninth generation), born,

June 23, 1868 ; Louise, born June 13, 1872 ; and

Frank A., born October 23, 1877.

Elmer P. married for first wife Louisa Bartlett of

Amesbury, Mass., October 18, 1865 ; they had two sons,

—Francis (ninth generation), born December 17, 1866,

and Elmer P., Jr., born July 3, 1869. The first wife

of Elmer P., Sr., died February 14, 1872, and he mar-

ried for second wife Judith B. FoUansbee, of West

Newbury, November 23, 1876 ; they had two children,

—Edith H., born May 17, 1878, and Fanny A., July

25, 1879.

In June, 1881, Mrs. Francis Sargent met with an

accident, which resulted in her death July 1, 1881,

in her sixty-seventh year. She was a woman of rare

strength of character, and thoroughly devoted to all

who were near to her, and a most exemplary mother.

She was for many years a member of the Congrega-

tional church, of which her husband has been a mem-
ber for more than fifty years.

In 1836, Mr. Sargent, in partnership with the late

A. E. Goodwin, commenced the manufacture of shoes,

which continued until 184), when, in connection

with the grocery business (in which they were in the

meantime interested), commenced the sale of car-

riage-trimmings, exchanging goods for carriages finish-

ed ; but during all this time, and since 1833, Mr. Sar-

gent had been drawing carriages through the country

for sale, which was the custom in those days. In 1852

the concern of Sargent, Harlow & Co. was formed,

one of the largest manufacturing firms in the country

at that time. They opened a repository in Haymarket
Square, Boston, and soon became widely known.

Since 1852, Mr. Sargent has been in continuous bus-

iness in Boston, and on the retirement of Mr. Harlow
in November, 1862, the firm-name was changed to

Francis Sargent & Co., and, with different partners, has

been carried on under that name.

Mr. Sargent, in January, 1885, finding that his cus-

tomers were demanding a better grade of work, mov-

ed to his present location, and under the same firm-

name has been constantly gaining a class oftrade who
appreciate a first-class carriage, at a reasonable price.

Mr. Sargent is vigorous in mind, and possessesgreat en-

ergy, and although still living at Merrimac, he goes to

Boston every day, and notwithstanding the ride ofnine-

ty miles, is able to Jo more work than many younger

men, and we see no reason why he may not live to the

advanced age of so many of his ancestors, as quite a

number have reached well into the nineties. His sis-

ter living in Merrimac is in good health and in her

eighty-ninth year. Mr. Sirgent mirried for second

wife Mrs. Sarah Patten, of Kingston, N. H.

JOHN S. POYEN.

John S.Poyen was born at East Haverhill, October

12, 1818. His father, Joseph Rochemont de Poyen,

was a direct descendant from the Marquis Jean

de Poyen, who emigrated from France to the Island

of Guadaloupe, one of the West Indies, in the year

1658. He was a stanch royalist and an ardent de-

fender of Louis XVI.
In 1792 a large number of the inhabitants of Gua-

daloupe were obliged to flee, on account of the revo-

lution. Many lost their lives, but among the fortu-

nate ones who escaped were the grandfather and

father of John S. Poyen. A Newburyport merchant

vessel being in the harbor of Point-a-Pitre at this

time, they concealed themselves on board of her, and

were landed at Newburyport in March, 1792. The

grandfather died the same year of his arrival, October

14, 1792, aged fifty-two years, and was buried in

Newburyport, in the old graveyard on " Burrial

hill."

His son, Joseph Ilochemont de Poyen, finally set-

tled at Rock's Bridge, East Haverhill, where he met

and became enamored of, and married Sallie, daugh-

ter of Thomas Elliot, in spite of the protest of her

parents, who did not really like the ideS "of their

daughter marrying a foreigner whom they had- ^ot
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known for very long. However, they were married

and lived happily together. She was a handsome,

brilliant girl, and made him an e.\cellent wife. He

was an active, genial man, with a little of the French

impatience, but a good man and a good husband.

He died at the age of eighty-four. Nine children

were born to them, John S. being among the young-

est.

Mr. Poyen received the cu.stomary common-school

education of those times, with the additional advan-

tage of a short course of instruction from the distin-

guished mathematician, Benjamin Greenleaf.

When fourteen years old he came to Merrimac

(then West Amesbury) and entered the grocery and

carriage supply store of Stephen Patten, who had

married his eldest sister, Elizabeth J. Five years

later he became a partner, and after ten years of part-

nership he purchased the interest of Mr. Patten. In

the mean time they had begun the manufacture of

carriages, in which he continued until 1867, when

he sold out the manufacturing business. From that

time until his death he continued the business of car-

riage supplies alone.

In 1871 he gave Mr. il. O. Delano, who was a clerk

with him at the time, an interest in the business, and

the firm, under the name of John S. Poyen & Co.,

entered a career of great prosperity and success, and
became one of the most prominent of its kind in New
England.

He was always ready pecuniarily, and by his per-

sonal influence, to promote the public interests of

the town, and many times a helping hand was given

to young men when he felt they deserved his confi-

dence. He was always liberal in helping those whom
he saw trying to help themselves.

The rapid growth in the business of the town, re-

quiring better facilities for banking purposes (the

nearest bank for depositors being in Amesbury, five

miles distant), he was foremost in promoting the or-

ganization of a bank in Merrimac, and in May, 1864,
as a result of his efforts, the First National Bank of
Merrimac opened its doors for business, with a capi-
tal of fifty thousand dollars, which, in July of the
same year, was increased to seventy-five thousand
dollars, and in November to one hundred thousand
dnllurs. In May, 1875, it had a capital of two hun-
dred thousand dollars. From its first organization
until his death he was a prominent director and its
largest stockholder.

A little later an institution for savings was estab-
lished, of which he was made president. He was
also one of the trustees of the Public Library for a
number of years.

Prior U) 1872 the nearest railroad was six miles dis-
tant, ibetowi. having only stage connections; and the"'. iMiiK manufacture of carriages demanding bet-
iiT n„:,„H of transportation, Mr. P„yen used his
money and influence for a railroad which should
conned -Merrimac with other business oi.hv^. After

laborious efforts the road was constructed and leased

to the Boston and Maine Railroad corporation for

ninety-nine years. He was chosen president, which

office he also held at the time of his death.

During the years 1870 and '71 he was selectman

and advocated the division of the town of Amesbury,

believing it would be an advantage to the old and
|

new towns. In 1876 the village of West Amesbury

became an incorporated town, and by legislative sanc-

tion it took the name of Merrimac.

Various other offices of trust were held by him at

different times, and during his business life of forty-

two years he served faithfully the best interests of

his fellow-townsmen, and by his sudden death

Merrimac lost one of its most active and respected

citizens.

On the 7th day of December, 1843, he married Miss

Elizabeth B., eldest daughter of Dr. Timothy Kenison,

a highly-esteemed physician of East Haverhill, and j

Abagail Longfellow, his wife.

From this marriage were born six children, four of
|

whom are still living. His two sons, John S. and
|

Edward A., still continue in the business established

by their father.

In January, 1880, Mr. Poyen, while visiting his

father's relatives, for the second time, who were living

inGuadaloupe, oneof the West India Islands, was at-

tacked by yellow fever, and after a very short illness,

died, at Point-a-Pitre, February 22, 1880. A year

later he was buried in the family burial-lot at Merri-

mac.

CHAPTER CXXVII.

ANDOVER.

BY REV. CHARLES SMITH.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The precise date of the first settlement of the town
cannot now be ascertained. In 1634, we are told,

"Newtown men, being straitened for ground, sent

some men to Merrimack to find a fit place to trans-

plant themselves." Moved thereto, doubtless, by these

Newtown men, the General Court in the same year
" ordered that the land about Cochichewick shall be

assessed for an inland plantation, and who.soever will

go to inhabit there shall have three years' immunity
from all taxes, levies, public charges and services

whatever, military discipline only excepted." A
committee of three—John Winthrop, Richard Bel-

lingham and William Coddington—was appointed to

license such persons as might desire to avail them-
selves of the benefits of this order. And it was ex-

pressly provided that no person should "go thither

without their consent, or the major part of them."
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But it appears that the "straitened" men of Newtown
did not avail themselves of this liberal inducement to

remove to the banks of the Cocliicliewick. They may
have found a more inviting location, or they may
have been thwarted in their intentions by others, in a

lite straitened condition, who had fixed a longing

eye upon the meadows and forests of Cochichewick.

In 1639 we find Rev. Nathaniel Ward, of Ipswich,

writing repeatedly to the Governor, with whom he

was connected by marriage, and to whom he was coun-

selor, urging him not to "give any encouragement

concerning any plantation att Quichichacke or Pen-

ticutt (Haverhill) till myself and some others either

sjjeake or write to you about it."

Mr. Ward claimed to have gathered a company of

" more than 20 families of very good Christians," a

portion of whom were " Newbury men." The solici-

tations of Mr. Ward were so far heeded that in May,

1640, he secured the coveted grant for his company,

but, on the express condition, " that they return an-

swer within three weeks from the 27th p'snt, and that

they build there before the next Courte." These con-

ditions were not complied with, and the grant lapsed.

Whether this failure was owing to a more favorable

opening, to discouragement growing out of the haz-

ards of the enterprise, or to the intrigue and opposi-

tion of others covetous of the grant, does not, however,

appear.

The following year Mr. John Woodbridge, of New-
bury, afterwards the first minister of Andover, pre-

sents an urgent request for the townshi]) forfeited by

the Newtown men, in behalf of certain men of New-
bury and Ipswich, some of whom "have sold them-

selves out of house and home, and so desire to be set-

tled as soon as may be." Perchance these men who
had " sold themselves out of house and home" were

somehow mixed up in the scheme of the Newtown men.

However this may be, the new effort, under the wise

and persistent direction of Mr. Woodbridge, led to a

happy issue.

Though there is no record of the month or year

when this company of Ipswich and Newbury men
planted themselves on the banks of the " Cochiche-

wick brook," they must have located there before the

beginning of 1643. The evidence of this is in the fact

that, on the 10th of May, of that year, in an order

passed by the General Court for a division of the

whole plantation into four shires, Cochichawicke is

mentioned as one of the eight towns comprising the

shire of Essex. Very soon after the first settlement

of the town its name was changed to Andover, at the

desire, most probably, of some inhabitant who had

emigrated from Andover, in Hants County, England,

though we have no direct testimony to that effect. In

accordance with the practice uniformly observed by

the Puritans, who made the first settlements in New
England, Mr. Woodbridge purchased the land in-

cluded in the township of the Indians. Cutshamache,

the Sagamore of Massachusetts, was the chief with

whom the bargain was made, and the price paid was
£6 and a coat.

This purchase and the preceding grant were
confirmed by the General Court in 1646, when the

town was incorporated with its present name. The
act of incorporation is as follows :

" At a Geu'all Co'te, at Boston, the 6th, 3th m«., 1610, ' Cutshamache
Sagamore of yo Massachusetts, came into ye CoUe, & acknowledged yt

for ye eunie of £6 and a coate, w'ch he had already received, wee had
sould to Mr. John Woodbridge, in behalfe of ye inhal)itant8 of Cociiicha-

wick, now called Andiver, all his right, interest, & privilege in ye laud 6

miles southward from ye towne, two miles eastward to Rowley bounds, be

ye same moreorlesse, northward Merrimack Ryver, p'vided to yt ye Indian

called Roger & his company may have lib'ty to take Alewifes in Cocliicha-

wick River, for their oune eating ; but if they either spoyle or steale

any come, or oth' fruite, to any cousidrable value, of ye inhabitanttes

there, this librty of taking iish shall forever cease; & ye said Roger

is still to enjoy foure acres of ground where he now plants. This pur-

chase ye Corte alowes of, & have granted ye said laud to belong to ye

said plantation for ev'r, to be ordred & disposeil of by them, reserving

liberty to ye Corte to lay two miles square of their southerly bounds to

any towne or village yt hereafter may be erected thereabouts, if so they

"Cutshamache acknowledged this before ye magistrates, & so ye Corte

app'veth thereof, & of the rest in this bill to be recorded, so as to pr'udice

no former grant.'*

We find this spelling Andiver as late as 1648, in the

records of the colony. Andiver " was originally

bounded by the Merrimack, Rowley, Salem, Woburn
and Cambridge, which formerly included Billerica

and Tewksbury." Andover in 1829 extended, on its

northwestern border, along the banks of the Merri-

mack River for nearly eleven miles ; on its north-

eastern limits, it was bounded for one hundred and

forty-six rods by Bradford, and seven miles, two hun-

dred and forty-one rods by Boxford ; on the southeast,

three miles and sixty-six rods by Middleton ; on the

south, four miles by Reading, and two miles and two

hundred and eighty-five rods by Wilmington ; and on

the southwest, six miles and one hundred and ninety-

seven rods by Tewksbury, containing thirty-seven

thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight acres of

land. Territorially, this was one ot the largest towns

in the county, if not in the State.

The first settlement was made in the North Parish,

(now North Andover). The grantees, or proprietors,

for convenience, mutual protection, social intercourse

and to enjoy the better their religious worship and

teaching, settled near each other, around their meet-

ing-house, on " home lots," containing from four to

ten acres each, according to the wealth and import-

ance of the occupant. To the owner of a home lot

was assigned ^neadow, tillage and wood-land in the

more remote parts of the town. This allotment was

in proportion to the size and value of the village lot.

These outlying farms were gradually built upon and

lived upon by their owners. But not for many years

was such occupancy common. For a long time liv-

ing away from the village was discouraged; and, on

one occasion, the town went so far as by vote to for-

bid any inhabitant's building a dwelling-house in any

part of the town other than that which had been set

apart for such houses, except by express leave of the
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town. The penalty for a disregard of this order was

a fine of twenty shillings a month for the time the

disobedient person should live in such prohibited

place. But, as the population increased, and the

roads became more passable, and danger from hostile

Indians was largely diminished, people removed to

their farms in the present South and West Parishes.

The records of the earliest settlers are scant. But

we find in them a list purporting to give, in the order

of their settlement, the names of the original proprie-

tors and settlers. The list is as follows

:

Mr. Bradatrflot.

John Osgood.

Joseph I'arkor.

Biclmrd B«rker.

John Stevens.

Kicholaj Hult.

Benjamin Woodbridge.

JohnFrvo.

Edmund Faulkner.

Robert Barnard.

Panfel Poor.

Nathan Parker.

Henry Jacques.

John Aslett.

Richard Blake.

William Ballard.

John Lovejoy.

Thomas Poor.

George Ahbot.

John Rusa.

Andrew Allen.

Andrew Foster.

Thomas Chandler.

A goodly number of these family names are familiar

to our cars as designating living inhabitants of the

town every way worthy of their honorable lineage.

It is to be borne in mind that the original proprie-

tors and settlers took up for their personal property

but a small portion of the land, holding the large re-

mainder in common, and in reserve for succeeding

settlers wlio might join them, or for the common
use.

A liberal allotment of land was set ofl' for the sup-

port of the ministry. This was in accordance with the

cuiitom in all the new plantations of that period.

Such provision of land for the ministry may account

for the noticeable fact that the name of John Wood-
bridge, leader and minister of the first settlers, does

not appear in the preceding list of freeholders. His

holding seems to have been that of a tenant at will

of the parsonage lands.

CHAPTER CXXVIII.

A'SDOVER—{Continued).

DIVISION INTO NORTH AND SOUTH PARISHES—THE
INDIANS.

Is the early part of the eighteenth century, the
town having gained largely in population, the meet-
ing-house became too strait for the people. Per-
chance It may also have become dilapidated or too
uucicnt in architecture to suit the taste of the in-
crenning and prosperous community. Hence it was
voted by the town, in 1705, " to build a new meeting-
house as sufficient and convenient for the whole town
as may bo." And in May, 1707, it was voted again
to "build a meeting-hou.se for y» inhabitants of An-
dover of tliese followiiiL' dinunsions, viz. : of sixty-

foot long, and forty-foot wide and twenty-foot studd,

and with a flatt roofe." But a serious difficulty arose

at the outset as to the location of the new meeting-

house. When, at the meeting held September

9, 1707, the vote came to be taken on this important

question, the majority decided that the house should

be built in the South Precinct, "on the spot of

ground near the wood called Holt's Wood, where the

cross-paths meet at the southwest corner of George

Abbot's ground."

As was natural, the residents of the North Pre-

cinct strenuously resisted this removal of their place

of worship. They complained that the spot selected

was not central, that the consent of the proprietors had

not been obtained, and that it was at such a distance

from the residence of the minister as greatly to incom-

mode him, it being some two or more miles from the

Bradford house, which had become the parsonage.

On the other hand, it was urged that a decided ma-

jority of the people of the town, as the votes showed,

would be better accommodated by the selected loca-

tion.

Not being willing to submit quietly to this major-

ity vote, forty-five residents and proprietors in the

North Precinct petitioned the General Court to inter-

fere in their behalf. To frustrate this petition, the

town, December 29, 1707, chose a committee "to at-

tend the gentlemen of the General Court's Commit-

tee, to view the places and reply to allegations of the

petitioners."

At a meeting held February 27, 1708, for the pur-

pose of choosing commissioners to take the valuation

of the plantation, in compliance with an act of the

General Court, this matter of the location of the

meeting-house was again brought up, and for the third

time it was voted to build on the spot first selected.

As the people could not agree, the General Court,

after two hearings, ordered, November 2, 1708, that

the town be " forthwith divided into two distinct pre-

cincts," and a committee was appointed to carry this

order into effect " within the space of two months

next coming, unless, in the interim, the town agree

thereon and make it themselves, and that thereupon

the north division take the present meeting-house

and repair and add to it as they please."

The action of the town and that of the General

Court on this matter of the location of a new meeting-

house are very significant. They show a great change

of the population in the course of half a century.

The farm-lands had become homesteads. The major-

ity of the people resided in the South Precinct. The

North Precinct was in a decided minority. Power

had once for all passed away from the village to the

outlying districts. The village sovereigns, as was

natural, resisted this transfer of power to the utmost,

but numbers prevailed.

It is also noticeable that the organization of a new

religious parish and church was of scarcely less mo-

ment than the incorporation of a new town. The
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General Court took the matter in hand. It assigned

to the parish its territorial limits, directed with re-

gard to its minister and his support, and went into the

details as to parsonage and ministerial lands. We
find that the General Court, in making a division of

the town into two parishes or precincts, ordered :

" That there be forthwith laid out for the minister

of the South Precinct fourteen acres of land for a

house-lot, and forty acres at a further distance, part

of it low-land, to make meadow of the common land

in said precinct, which will make them equal to the

other division, to be for the use of the ministry for-

ever." Also
" That the inhabitants and proprietors of the South

Division build a convenient meeting-house for their

own use and a ministry house.

" Upon all which Mr. Barnard, the present minis-

ter, Bhall declare his choice of which congregation he

will officiate in, and the precinct, north or south,

shall fully perform the past contract of the town with

him, and the other precinct or division of the town

shall call and settle another minister for themselves.

And the inhabitants of the respective precincts and

divisions are hereby impoweredto make choice ofsome

discreet persons among themselves, as committees, to

manage and govern their aifairs with respect to

building a meeting-house and ministry house, the

making assessments to defray the charge thereof, and

for the support of the ministry, and to appoint col-

lectors to gather the same ; and are advised and di-

rected to proceed in these several articles with that

peace and friendship, one towards another, that

they ma)- honor religion and the government and

themselves."

The committee thus appointed ran the division line

between the parishes, establishing the metes and

bounds. A protracted controversy ensued, but dis-

puted points were settled " by mutual agreement, No-
vember 7, 1711. The line was renewed by a mutual

committee of the parishes, October 7, 1754."

The town was slow in complying with the order of

the General Court, requiring it to set apart land for

the ministry house and the support of the ministry in

the South Parish. The embarrassed parish made
complaint of this dilatoriness, or refusal, and asked

for action compelling a compliance with the order is-

sued by the court. On November 7, 1710, a further

petition was sent in, asking that Mr. Barnard might

be directed to make his choice between the precincts.

Th^e petitions accomplished their purpose. The
General Court directed the committee appointed to

make the division of the town to set off the land as-

signed to the South Precinct, which was speedily done.

It also requested Mr. Barnard to choose his precinct,

and "to do so before the Uth of December, or that

the South Precinct provide for themselves." Mr. Bar-

nard failing to make any choice, " the South Precinct

provided for themselves."

The first legal meeting of the new precinct was

held June 20, 1709, with Henry Holt as moderator,

and George Abbot as clerk. The first question to be
settled was the location of the meeting-house. "The
spot of ground near the wood, called Holt's Wood,"
for which they had so persistently contended, seems
not to have met with favor when the new precinct

came to select a place for itself alone. Without
much controversy, however, it would appear, a site

was fixed upon, and accepted by vote of the precinct

October 18, 1709. This site was " at ye Rock on the

west side of Roger brook," a few rods north of the

present South Church edifice. A building was erect-

ed upon this ground, and occupied for worship Janu-
ary, 1710. It could not have been a very spacious

or a very ornate structure, as only one hundred and
eight pounds was levied to defray the expenses
of building, and it was occupied for worship with-

in three months from the time the location was
fixed. Upon "the young men and maids" was con-

ferred " the liberty to build seats round in the gal-

leries on their own charge."

We have no means of ascertaining the number of

inhabitants in the town when this division into

North and South Precincts took place. Doubtless

the increase in population during the twenty years

immediately preceding this division had been more
rapid than at any former period in the history of the

town. The Indians had ceased to be troublesome

and emigration from England had been stimulated

by the restoration of Charles II. to the British throne.

Andover must have shared fully in this increase of

the population of the colony. Some seventeen years

previous to the date we are considering, and nearly

fifty years after its first settlement, the town ordered

a list of tax-payers to be made out, which list has

been preserved. It contains one hundred and forty-

one names, presumably the names of men who paid a

tax on property for civil and religious purposes. The
seventeen years which succeeded the making of this

list of tax-payers must have added no little to the

population and property of the town.

The following is the "rate made for the minister

in the year 1692:
"

North End of the Towne of Andover.

Abbot, .Tobn, junr.

Abbot, Georgy, junr.

Abbot, Thomas, senr.

Andrew, Joseph.

Aslebe, John.

AuBtin, Samuel.

Barker, Richard, senr.

Barl^er, Left. John.

Barker, Stephen.

Barker, Benjamin.

Barker, Richard, junr.

Barlter, William.

Bodwell, Henry.

Bradstreet, Capt. Dudley.

Bridges, John.

Bridges, James.

Carlton, John.

Carlton, Joseph.

Chandler, William.

Chub, Pasco.

Cromwell, John.

Dane, Nathl.

Eiree, Nathan.

^

Eimee, Robert.

i

Emery, Joseph,

ffarnum, John, senr.

ffarnum, Ralph, senr.

Ifarnum, John, junr.

ffarnum, Thomas,

ffarrington, Edward.

fTuulkner, ffrancis.

tfaulkner, John.

' Probably Haverhill or Boxford i
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ffoslcr, Ephraim.

ffuaUT, Abraham.

(Trye, Ik-njaniiu.

ffrye, Samuel.

Granger, John.

Graves, Jlark, senr.

Gruy, Itobert.

Uoult, Kichulos.

Hoult, Uannab, witldowo.

Uutcbiniton, Samuel.

luBalls, Uenry.

Ingalls, lleury, junr.

Ingalls, Saml.

IngallH, John.

Johnson, ffroncis.

Lacey, Lawrence.

Lovejoy, Joseph.

Marble, Samuel.

Slaraton, John, senr.

Marslon, John, junr.

Slarston, Jacob.

Mar«ton, Joioph.

Martin, Ensign Samual.

Kicbols, Nich.

Osgood, Capt. John.

Osgood, John, Junr.

South End of the Toiviie.

Graves, Abraham.

Osgood, Timothy.

Parker, Joseph.

Parker, Stephen.

Parker, John.

Poor, Daniel.

Poor, Widdow.

Post, John.^

Preston, John.

Kobiuson, Joseph.

Stevens, Cornet Nathan.

Stevens, Joseph.

Stevens, Ephraim, Sergt.

Stevens, Benjamin.

Stevens, Nathan, junr.

Stevens, Widdow.

Stevens, Joshua.

Stone, Simon.

Swan, Samuel.

Tiler, John.

Toothaker, Allen.

White, John.'

Singletary, Benjamin.'

Tiler, Moses, senr.'

Tiler, Moses, junr.i

Swan, Robert.'

Swan, Timothy.'

Abbot, John, senr.

Abbot, George, senr.

Abbot, Nehemiah.

Abbot, Timothy.

Abbot, Benjamin.

Abbot, William.

Abbot, Thomas.

Abbot, Katbaniel.

Allen, Widdow.

Asten, Tbomaj}.

Ballard, John.

Ballard, Joseph, Bonr.

Ballard, William.

Barnard, Stephen.

Barker, Kbenezur.

Bixby, Daniel.

Blanchard, Jonathan.

Blanchard, Samuel.

Blunt, William.

BuBSell, Sjimuel.

Chandler, Capt.

Chandler, William, so

Chandler, William, ju

Chandler, Joseph.

Chandler, Henry.

Chandler, John.

Chandler, Thomas.

Carrier, Thomas.

Dane, Kn cis.

Davis, £pliraim.

fTarnum, Rjilph,junr.

IToster, Andrew,

llryo. Deacon,

ffrye, James.

Gutterson, John.

Haggit, Moses.

Hoult, Samuel.

Hoult, Henry.

Hooper, Thomas.

Johnson, Thomas.

Johnson, William.

Johnson, James, Left.

Johnson, John, junr.

Lovejoy, William.

Lovejoy, Christopher.

Lovejoy, Nath.

Lovejoy, Eben.

Marble, Joseph.

More, Abraham.

Osgood, Christopher.

Osgood, Hooker.

Osgood, Widdow.

Osgood, Thomas.

Peters, Andrew.

Preston, Samuel.

Phelps, Samuel.

Phelps, Edward.

Phelps, Widdow.

Kussell, Thomas.

Itussell, Robert.

Russ, John.

Stevens, John,

Stone, John.

Tyler, Hopestil.

Wardwell, Saml.'s eilat(

Wilson, Joseph,

Wright, Walter.

It uppears from this list of tax-payers that the
majority of sucli inhabitants was at the north end of
the town in 1G02, when the enumeration was ordered.
Ill 17U8, when the question as to the location of the
new meeting-house was under discussion, the major-
ity of the voters was found to be at the south end.
doubtless some ot the inhabitants had transferred
tlieir reaidenue from the norih to the south end, and
'' "' "«f» I'lid more generally located at the

' Probably Uuterlilll or Do.\ford men.

south end of the town. From this date the history

of the town will more properly be connected with the

South Parish, (or Andover, as it now is,) than with the

North Parish, (or North Andover, as it now is), as a

separate town.

As has been already stated, the first settlement of

the town was at the North Parish. Here was the vil-

lage and here the meeting-house, here were the resi-

dences of the minister and the jjrincipal citizens;

and for more than half a century the officers of the

town and the church were for the most part dwellers

in the village. The North Parish was especially dis-

tinguished as being the residence for a time of Mr.

Simon Bradstreet, for thirteen years Governor of the

province of Massachusetts Bay, and for six months

Deputy-Governor, and as the home of his accom-

plished wife, Mistress Anne Bradstreet, colonial poet-

ess and hospitable matron. The residence of this

single family was enough to give the small village

prominence, not only in the surrounding county, but

throughout the province. And after the removal of

the Governor, his family prestige remained, and his

son Dudley, occupying the old homestead, himself a

liberally educated, capable and worthy gentleman,

received marked respect and exercised a large influ-

ence in the affairs of the town. In view of these

facts, it seems fitting that the details in the early his-

tory of the town, including notices of the leading

men of those days, should be conceded to the ready

pen of the distinguished gentleman who writes for this

volume the history of North Andover. Hence only a

cursory notice will here be taken of some of the more

important matters entering isto the life of the town,

and this mainly for the purpose of keeping up the

continuity in its history and growth from the An-
dover of 1643 to the Andover of to-day.

The South ParLsh, the Andover of to-day, was at

first but an outlying section of the township. A
small portion of the land was allotted to the original

proprietors who had their residences in the village.

The larger portion was held in common and used for

pasturage or left in woodland. The taken-up farms,

being from three to five miles distant from the homes
of their owners, were cultivated under adverse cir-

cumstances. Rough roads at first and Indian incur-

sions later on, made work on distant and isolated

lands both diflicult and dangerous. But in time, as

the roads became more numerous and better trodden

and Indian incursions less frequent, the farming por-

tion of the villagers removed to their outlying lands

and built upon them. Thus the fir.st settlers of the

South Parish were exclusively tillers of the soil.

Yeomanry they were called in the forcible dialect of

the day. They were a hardy, industrious, self-deny-

ing, devout body of men and women. As a class they

were sincerely religious, but not fanatical or demon-

strative. For the most part they were unlettered, but

yet not undisciplined in mind. They knew how to

think and reason correctly, though they might not be
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able to read with fluency or write with accuracy.

Their manners may have been uncouth, but their

principles were like polished silver. They were men
who feared God, loved liberty, respected the rights of

their fellow-men, and held opinions for the main-

tenance of which they were ready to sacrifice ease

and worldly interests. They were of the class of

people to put at the foundation of a free common-
wealth. Such were the first settlers of Andover as it

now is.

The early history of many New England villages is

darkened by Indian midnight and stealthy attacks,

burnings and massacres. Andover suft'ered in these

regards less tlian some of her sister towns, and the

South Parish less than the North. In fact, the peo

pie here endured more from the fear and horror grow-

ing out of such ravages of the Indians as those at

Haverhill and Deerfield, than from any direct injury

at their hands. There was but one attack attended

by loss of life made by them upon the South Parish

during all the Indian and French and Indian Wars.

This was on April 18, 1670, by a small band of the

allies of King Philip. Their purpose, fortunately

to a large degree frustratf d, seems to have been, by a

stealthy march upon the place, to seize the garrison-

house while the men were at work in their fields, and

then to burn, capture and slay as they were able.

But, as they were crossing the Merrimack River, they

were discovered by a scout named Ephraim Stevens,

who, mounting a swift horse, gave seasonable notice

to the imperiled inhabitants. Thus warned, nearly

all who were exposed were able to take timely refuge

in the garrison-house.

This house, occupied as a residence by Mr. George

Abbot, was situated some few rods south of the pres-

ent South Church meeting-house, and not far from

the residence of the late Mr. John E. Abbot. It so

happened that two sons of Mr. George Abbot

were at work in a field at some little distance from

the house, and did not receive the warning in sea-

son to reach the place of safety. The Indians, batHed

in their purpose of capturing the garrison-house by

a stealthy attack, finding these two young men alone

in the open field, tell upon them in overpowering

numbers. They made a brave resistance, but were

soon overpowered, the eldest, Joseph by name, being

slain, but not till he had laid low one or more of

his assailants. This young man, then twenty-four

years of age, had been, the winter previous, engaged

in the campaign against the Narragausetts, where he

gained the reputation of being of eminently robust

build and resolute spirit. The younger of the two

brothers, Timothy, was a lad of thirteen. Him the

savages seized and carried aa a captive to their en-

campment. He was retained in captivity lor four

months only, when he was brought back to his par-

ents by a friendly squaw. The youth received no

harm whatever at the hands of his savage captors

except a noticeable loss of flesh, owing to the mea-

d6i

gre diet of an Indian wigwam. The hunger of these

lew mouths, however, left an inefl'aceable impression

upon the mind of the lad. Tradition tells the story

that, many years after, when the lad had become the

father of a uuuierous family, he would never permit

a child of his to say that he was hungry, protesting

that the child did not know the meaning of the word
hunger.

It is highly probable that some few men from the

South Precinct lost their lives while in the eni|)loy

of the Commonwealth, engaged in the military ser-

vice against the Indians. But aside from this, and
the terror awakened among the inhabitants, espec-

ially among the women and children, by the known
cruelties practised by these ferocious and stealthy

men of the forest, the South Parish suffered little at

their hands.

Our custom has betn to call these natives of the

soil savages ; they have been pictured to us as by

nature cruel, blood-thirsty, as delighting in the tor-

ture of women and babes, as destitute of honor or

humanity. That they were in time of war, or when
they felt themselves to have been grossly wronged,

cruel in the extreme and relentlessly savage, killing

and burning without mercy, there can be no question.

But we must remember that the Indian had never

been trained in the teaching of Christ, had never

learned His doctrine of forbearance and forgiveness.

We should further bear in mind that at first he re-

ceived the white man with kindness and treated him
with respect and generosity. Without the friendship of

the Indians, the infant colony of Massachusetts Bay
would have perished in its swaddling bands.

For more than a quarter of a century this feeble

colony dwelt in safety and prospered, protected by

the a»gis of the red man's favor. Not till he felt

himself wronged, oppressed, humiliated, cheated, in-

sulted, did this hospitable red man wing the deadly

arrow or raise the fatal tomahawk against his white

neighbor, intruder though he was. Treacherous

oftentimes the Indian doubtless was. But was he

alone in this? Captain Pasco Chubb, a citizen of

Andover, while in command at Pemaquid Fort, at

a conference held with representatives from the

Penobscot Indians, for the purjiose of eflectiug an

exchange of prisoners, deliberately ordered the mas-

sacre of these representatives, in which massacre

two chiefs were slain. The Indians are accused

of being brutal in their treatment of women and

children. The accusation is unquestionably true.

But are the white people innocent of like brutality?

A brief historical record of unquestioned veracity

will afford some light on this question.

In the year 1075, a company of one thousand

men levied by the United Colonies of New England,

and led by "the brave Josiah Win.-.low, a native of

New England," invaded the territory of the Narra-

gausetts in midwinter, when the snow was at great

depth, and the weather bitterly cold. They came
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unawares upon a little cluster of wigwams, where the

tribe had collected their winter stores, their women

and children. Suddenly an attack was made, the

feeble palisades were overpassed and the torch

hurled into the group of inflammable straw-thatched

cabins, amidst carnage and slaughter. "Thus."

Bays Bancroft, " were swept away the humble

glories of the Narragansetts, the winter's stores of

ihe tribe, their curiously wrought baskets, full of

corn, their famous strings of wampum, their wig-

wams nicely lined with mats,—all the little comforts

of savage life were consumed. And more—their old

men, their women, their babes, perished by hundreds

in the fire. Then, indeed, was the cup of misery

full for these red men. Without shelter and with-

out food, they hid themselves in a cedar swamp,

with uo defense against the cold but boughs of ever-

green trees. They prowled the forests and pawed up

the snow, to gather nuts and acorns" for food. They

ate remnants of horse-flesh to keep from starvation.

" \S'iuter and famine and disease consequent on vile

diet" destroyed the remnant that had escaped fire

and sword of this once proud and numerous tribe

of red men—a tribe that for years had been friendly

to the white strangers.

Is there anything in the record of ihe Indian

cruelties and barbarities to surpass this story in hor-

ror? In the ma.«sacre at Deerfield, ever memorable in

the early New England annals, was there anything

to compare with this burning of a village, in which

hundreds of women and children were roasted alive?

So far as Audover is concerned, as between her cit-

izens and the Indians, in the balancing of the good

and evil received each from the other, it would l)e

diflicult to find the score against the red man.

C H .\ P T E R C XXIX.

,\ N DOVER—

(

Continued).

ANDOVER IN TIIK WITCHC'KAFT DELUSION.

To Josoi)h Ballard, a resident in the southeasterly

section of the South Parish, near Ballard Vale, belongs
the unenviable notoriety of first introducing this pes-
tilent fri-ii/.y into the town—early in lti02. The wife of
Mr. Ballard had been for a long time aftlicted with a
disease which had baftlod the skill of ail her physi-
cians. The account of the marvelous [lowers of cer-
tain girU in Salem Village for detecting the causes of
disoasia and applying au elfectual remedy came to
the cars of this helpless family, ilr. Ballard, in his
<le«pair, sought the aid of these wonderful girls' in be
half of his atllicted wife. Two of them came to his
house. From thence they were taken to the meeting-
houHP. An excited crowd filled the h,.use, drawn by
curiosity to see and hear these wonder-working and

strange-speaking and acting young women. Fervent

|)rayer was oft'ered by Rev. Mr. Barnard, assistant

pastor of the church. The young women were ex-

horted by him to tell the truth about the sickness ofMrs.

Ballard. Thus solemnly introduced and exhorted in

the presence of this large assembly of excited people,

they proceeded to mention by name certain persons

belonging to the town, charging them with being

agents of the devil and causing the sickness of Mrs.

Ballard. On this accusation by these two stranger

girls, without further evidence or inquiry, and with-

out hesitation or delay, a warrant was issued against

the persons thus accused, and they were hurried off

to Salem Jail. Here they were placed in close con-

finement, as if guilty of the most heinous crimes.

This wius the beginning, so far as Andover was con-

cerned, of that terrible tragedy, in which, before its

close, fort_\-one of its citizens, including some of the

most prominent and worthy in the town, were accused

of being in covenant league with Satan, with having

signed his book with blood, and with having received

baptism at his hands. Many of these accused per-

sons, some of them delicate women, were imprisoned

for months under severe restraints and persecutions.

Eight were condemned to death on account of the

injuries inflicted upon others by their alleged con-

nection with Satan, of whom one died in prison, one

was reprieved and afterwards released, and three were

hanged, and their dead bodies iguomiuiously cast into

a common grave. The venerable minister of the

town. Rev. Mr. Dane, fell under serious suspicion,

while his amiable daughters and granddaughters were

accused and imprisoned, and one daughter and
granddaughter condemned. Other ladies of the high-

est rank and culture in the town sutt'eted the same in-

dignity. The fanatical accusers, made bold liy their

surprising success, struck at the highest personages

in the place. Suspicion was cast upon Mr. Dudley
Bradstreet, son of Governor Bradstreet, and he was
obliged to flee the place to save himself from impris-

onment and possible death.

The details of the.se strange doings, of which the

foregoing is but a generalization, arc still more mys-
terious and unaccountable. Mrs. Abigail Faulkner,

a daughter of Rev. Mr. Dane, the senior pastor of the

church, who for forty-three years had ministered to

the people, was accused of being a witch. She was a

well-educated, beneficent, most estimable and pious

woman. Her two little girls, Dorothy and Abigail,

were also accused with her of the same terrible crime.

They were arrested, and mother and children were
taken to Salem and cast into the common jail.

When brought before the examiners, Mrs. Faulkner
was urged to make confession ofher crime—confession,

being received by them as evidence of penitence,

served to palliate the oflence and modify the sentence.

This she modestly but firmly refused to do. She
would not admit, however much pressed, that she was
in league with Satan, or had consciously anything to
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ilu with the suti'ering of the afflicted. Under the re-

peated urgency of her examiners, who assumed her

iriiilt, she so far yielded as to admit that possibly the

devil might be working through her to afflict others,

though without her knowledge or consent. Sht

further admitted that, when made almost frantic by

the terrible accusations, she had "pinched her hands

together" in her agony. It was charged that by ihii^

pinching of her hands she had consciously tortured

her victims. Admitting the possibility that the

clinching of her hands might liave occasioned sufter-

ing, she stoutly maintained that she had no conscious

connection with it, but that it wa.s solely the work ol

the devil, acting through her without her knowledge

or consent. That she did not shed tearsat sight of the

writhings of the afflicted was taken by the magistrate

as evidence of her guilt.

The witnesses brought to substantiate the accusa-

tions were, first, Joseph Tyler, Martha Tyler,

Johanna Tyler and Sarah Wilson, who confessed that

they were witches, but were made such by Abigail

Faulkner; and, further, some seven or eight persons

from Salem and vicinity were brought forward, who
each and all testified that they had been tortured by

her.

But the closing act in the tragic trial of this soreh

afflicted woman was the bringing forward of her two

little girls (one eight, the other ten years of age) as wit-

nesses against their mother. Under the influence of the

excitement in which they breathed, and the universal

opinion of those around them, and the leading ques-

tions of their examiners, who seem to have had no

doubt at all as to the guilt of the accused, they testi-

fied that they were themselves witches, made such by

their own mother.

With this kind of evidence—"spectre evidence," it

was called—this worthy woman and loving mother

was condemned to death. Through the exertions of

her father and other influential friends she received a

reprieve, and after lingering for thirteen weeks of in-

tolerable mental and physical .suflering in a felon's

prison, she was set free, not by a reversal of judg-

ment, but liy the general "jail delivery," brought

about by a reaction from the frenzy which for a year

had ravaged the country.

Elizabeth Johnson, another daughter of Rev. Mr.

Dane, was tried on similar charges to those brought

against her sister, Mrs. Faulkner. After five month?'

imprisonment she was acquitted, but her daughter

Elizabeth was condemned and her daughter Abigail

and her .son Stephen, thirteen years of age, were ac-

cused and imprisoned five weeks. This daughter Eliza-

beth, who was said, by her grandfather, to be "but

simplish at y' best," made the extraordinary confession

that, at the persuasion of Good-wife Carrier, she had

been baptized in her well by the devil, who had

"dipt her head over in water; '' had been at a witch

meeting and seen bread and wine at the devil's sacra-

ment, and had afflicted many persons by puppets.

Her free confession to the examiners should have
saved her from condemnation.

Her brother Stephen, a lad of thirteen, was charged

in the indictment with having " wickedly, mali-

tiously & feloniously, with the devil made a cove-

nant, wherebye he gave himself, soule and body, to

the devil, and signed the Devil's Booke with his blood,

and by the devil was baptized, and renounced his

Christian baptism, by which wicked and Diabolical

covenant with the devil made, the said Stephen

Johnson is bound a detestable witch." This severe

indictment of a mere boy, the child of one of the most
respectable families in the town, is a fair specimen

of the charges brought against the various accused

persons, and upon which some of them were con-

demned and hanged. The magistrates accepted the
" spectre evidence " offered by the " afflicted," also

the confessions of the accused, as proof positive ofguilt.

It fared hard with the accused when they fearlessly

and persistently denied the allegation of complicity

with the devil, and participation in inflicting pains

and damage upon their accusers.

Samuel Wardwell, a carpenter by trade, an eccen-

tric man, given to palmistry and fortune-telling, and
not averse to prophesying a little on occa-sion, was

accused of having tormented and tortured one Martha
Sprague, of Boxford, by wicked arts, and also of hav-

ing made a covenant with the devil some twenty

years before, by which he promised to honor, wor-

ship and believe the devil, contrary to the statute

of King James the First in that behalf. After much
persuasion, and in the hope of saving his life, and,

perchance, with some faint suspicion that it might be

true, to a certain extent, he made a confession of

guilt. But, very soon, he recanted and declared his in-

nocence, saying that in his confession he had "belyed

himself," and would hold to the truth of his recanta-

tion, though it should cost him his life. And it did

cost him his life. He was one of the three from

Andover who were hanged.

Ann Foster was another who suffered the same

fate. She was an aged woman, of little strength of

mind, sincerely religious, and susceptible to the in-

fluences and persuasions of her neighbors. When
accu.sed of witchcraft, and confronted by the magis-

trates, who fully believed in her guilt, and urged by

them and her trusted friends, who believed with the

magistrates, she al-so concluded that she was in reality

in league with Satan. She was examined four times

and confessed that she had bewitched a hog, cau.sed

the death of a child, made another child sick, and
finally had hurt one Timothy Swan by making rag

images or puppets of him, and sticking pins in these

puppets. She also confessed to having attended

witch meetings in Salem, at which she met the Rev.

(ieorge Burroughs and another minister with gray

hair, who was understood to be Kev. Mr. Dane. A
poor, old, broken-down, pious woman, .she was in a

condition to confess anvthiiig her accusers and ex-
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aniiners desired. Her daughtxjr, who was among

tlie accused, and had confessed, appeared as a witness

against her, charging that she lierself had been made

a witcli through her mother's agency. Nothing

could persuade or compel the aged mother to con

fcss this diabolical crime. On account of her

contumacy in this instance, all her previous and

numerous and a.stnunding confessions passed for

niithing, and she was adjudged a persistent witch

and condemned to death. But a merciful Providence

permitted her to die in Jail before the day of execu-

tion came.

The most marked case of all which Andover fur-

nished in these trials was that of Martha Carrier.

She was the wife ofThomas Carrier, a Welshman by

birth. Tlioma.s seems to liave been a good-natured,

even-tempered, shiftless sort of man, who took life

easy, and left the affairs of the family and farm

mainly to the care of his wife. He lived to be one

hundred and nine years old, notwithstanding his

troubles. Martha Carrier was in most respects the op-

posite of her husband. She was energetic, stirring,

plucky, quick-tempered, easily angered and at times

violent in si)eccb ; above all, she was a strong-mind-

ed woman, who had the courage to speak as she

thought and felt. Thus, when others with weaker

minds and more submissive natures yielded to the

entreaties of husbands and friends, and confessed

crimes of which they were not guilty, no amount of

persuasion, entreaty or threatening could induce her

to criminate herself unjustly, or to retract a wonl

which she had spoken in defense. The badgering

of the examiners, who would have forced a confession

from her lii)s, fell powerless upon her.

The Carrier Himily, on coming to town, were not

maile welcome l>y its officers or citizens. They were

not considered desirable inhabitants; their neighbors

did not favor their society. Under these circum-

stances, it was but natural that when, in the fury of

a frenzy, women and children in large numbers were

being accused of witchcraft, Martha Carrier and her

children should fall under suspicion and accusation.

As manager of alliiirs, she had, previous to this, had

a bn.siMess controversy about some land with I5en-

janiin Abbot, in which she did some sharp scolding

and severe threatening, among other thingssaying,

that she would " stick to him as close as the bark of a

tree." Boon after this Mr. Abbot had a swelling

upon his font and an ulcerous sore upon his side,

and believed tluit Martha Carrier was the cause of
these Irciubles. To confirm this belief, it only needed
thai he shouM begin " to mend and grow better"
from the day ihiit she was removed to Salem .lail.

Itottides the Andover sulferei-s from the machinations
of .Martha Carrier, there were certain Salem girls, as
in Kunie other Andover cases, who appeared before
the exuniiners and charged her with inflicting
torlur.-. upon them. li was on this account
that ..inipluinl w:is made against her by two Salem

men, and a warrant issued for her arrest. When she

was brought up for examination before her accusers,

five women and children from Salem appeared and

testified that they were " hurt" by " Goody Carrier."

As the examination proceeded, the scene became

tragic. It was held in the meeting-house, which was

crowded with excited people. When the accused

woman looked into the faces of her accusers, they

were " seized with fits," and " fell into the most

intolerable outcries and agonies." They professed to

see a black man standing by her side. One of them,

in her frenzy, cries out, " I see the souls of thirteen

persons whom she has murdered at Andover." With

the swiftness of lightning comes from the lips of the

infuriated woman the response, "You lie ! I am
wronged !" Then, turning about and facing the magis-

trates, she declares, "It is false; and it is a shame

for you to mind what these say who are out of their

wits." The accusers immediately reiterate their

charges, and, to prove their truth, go into such

hysterical spasms, contortions and apparent tortures

" that there was no enduring it," says the record.

The great crowd of spectators are moved with sym-

pathy with the tortured and writhing girls. They

are aroused to the most intense excitement. They

believe themselves to be witnessing one of the fierce

struggles between the kingdom of God and that of

the Evil One.

June and July pass away, and the close prison

holds " Goody Carrier," but it cannot cramp her bold

spirit. Her children are also there. In August she

comes forth once more to face her accusers. Her
whole life passes in review, as if it were the final

judgment. Sharp, cutting words aud deeds of retali-

ation are recalled; her sons are put to torture till they

bear witness against her. Not one word ofconfession

passes her lips. Cotton Mather says, as a reward of

her adherence to Satan, she has received the promise

that she shall bo " queen of hell." August llth little

Sarah, her daughter, is questioned in court, "How
old are you?" "Near eight years old ; brother says

I shall be eight in November." " How long hast

thou been a witch?" " Ever since J was six years

old." "Who made you a witch?" "My mother."

August 19, l()i)2, witnesses the closing scene. From
the scafibld rings out her last testimony, "I am in-

nocent."

CHAPTER ex \ X.

ANDOVER—(C'««a-/,Hn/j.

rnn I'ltENCH AND INI)I.\N WAIiS.

Willi.E it is impossible to determine the relative

amount of the burden borne and sacrifice made by the

North and South Precincts of the town in the French

and Indian Wars and in the War for Indeiiendence,

it is safe to assume that the larger share fell to the
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precinct containing the greater number of inhabit-

ants. Hence, in tlie treatment of the stirring events

attending these wars, the action of the town will be

taken as the action of its larger precinct. Those

persons, however, who, either as officers or soldiers,

have claim for special notice in a historical sketch of

the town, whose residence is known to have been in

the North Precinct, will be yielded, as in the case of

the first settlers, to the historian of North Andover

for mention.

The French and Indian wars were mainly instig.ated

by the mutual jealousies and ambitions of England

and France. They were but the sequence to the

more desperate and exhaustive ones carried on in

Europe by these rival nations. In them the French

seem to have been more successful than the English

in enlisting the Indians as allies. And there is reason

for believing that they not only used the natural

savagery of these allies, but stimulated this native

tendency to cruelty and blood.

The Jesuit missionaries, who early gained a foot-

ing among the Indian tribes in Canada and other

parts of the country, were eminently successful in

bringing the natives under their influence and con-

trol. They have been charged with inflaming their

converts with zeal for the destruction of their Eng-

lish and Protestant neighbors. The page of history

gives color to these charges. The party of two hun-

dred French and one hundred and forty-two Indians

which, in the winter of 1704, burned the village ol

Deerfield, slaughtered in cold blood forty-seven ol

it.s peaceful citizens and took one hundred and

twelve captive, carrying those who could bear the

fatigue and cold into Canada, were under the lead ol

Hertel de Rouville. It was under the same leader

that, on the 29th day of August, 1708, a [larty of

French and Indians made at daybreak an attack

upon Haverhill. Bancroft says that, when they had

"assumed the order of battle, Rouville addressed the

soldiers, who, after their orisons, marched against the

fort, raised the shrill yell, and dispersed themselves

through the village to their work of blood. The ri-

fle rang; the cry of the dying rose. Benjamin

Rolfe, the minister, was beaten to death ; one Indian

sunk a hatchet deep into the brain of his wife, while

another caught his infant child from its dying moth-

er, and dashed its head against a stone."

These Indians, thus led, came from the mission

stations of the Jesuits. Their French commander did

nothing to curb, but everything to stimulate their

passion for blood. Of like foraj's, the Jesuit his-

torian of France relates with pride that they had

their origin in the counsels and influence of the

Catholic missionaries.

In these wars for colonial supremacy and colonial

commerce in America, the colony of Massachusetts

heartily co-operated with the mother country. The

fisheries on the Banks of Newfoundland then, as

now, were a coveted possession. Massachusetts fur-

nished her full quota of soldiers for every expedition

having the conquest of Canada, Newfoundland or

Acadia in view. In these expeditions many of the

young men of Andover enlisted, no inconsiderable

number of whom lost their lives, either being killed

in battle or dying from wounds, privation or disease.

The successful expedition against Louisburg brought

grief to many Andover homes.

This expedition was of Massachusetts origin. Wm.
Shirley, Governor of the State, advising it, the Leg-

islature authorized the same by a majority of one.

The mother country was not consulted in the matter.

The force employed was mainly from New England,

and composed exclusively of volunteers. Pennsylva-

nia, indeed, sent a small quantity of provisions, and

New York furnished a limited supply of artillery.

How many of these troops were furnished by An-
dover, history does not inform us, but no doubt a

proportionate contingent went from this town.

Louisburg was the strongest fortress in North

America. Situated on a neck of land on the south

side of the harbor, its walls were forty feet thick at the

base, and from twenty to thirty feet high, surrounded

by a ditch eighty feet wide. For armament it was

furnished with one hundred and one cannon, seventy-

six swivels and six mortars. This fortress was man-

ned by more than sixteen hundred well-equipped sol-

diers. The harbor was further defended by a battery

of thirty twenty-two pounders, posted on an island,

and by a royal battery, situated on the main shore,

having thirty large cannon, a moat and bastions, all so

complete as to justify the belief that, with a garrison

of but two hundred men, it might successfuly resist

the attack and siege of five thousand.

The forces of New England that had the hardihood

to attack this strong, well-equipped and ably-manned

fortress consisted of less than four thousand undisci-

plined militia,—mechanics, farmers, tradesmen, oHi-

cered by men of like occupations, and commanded by

William Pepperell, a Mainemerchant. Their offensive

armament consisted of eighteen cannon and three

mortars, all told. Having ellected a landing, a small

squad of four hundred men marched by the city, with

cheers for the fortress, to the northeast harbor. This

bold act produced a panic among those who manned

the royal battery, leading them to spike the canno:i in

the night and flee. This battery thus abandoned fell

into the hands of the audacious ineursionists, and,

speedily refitted for service, was u.seil with effect

against its former possessors.

Repeated attempts to take the island l)attcry fail.

These failures are not relished by the troops. A volun-

teer company, under officers of their own choice, enlist

tor a night attack. Unfortunately, their boats are dis-

covered while on the way to the island, and are rid-

dled by a deadly cannonade from the battery. A fear-

ful contest ensues on the landing of the boats, result-

ing in the loss of sixty killed and one hundred and

sixteen taken prisoners. The remainder take to their
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boats and escape. This disastrous attack was on tlie

iililhl of May 2()th. Ou June 17, 174.5, vvitliout fur-

ther serious fighting, the fortress, city and batteries

were surrendered. Failing to receive anticipated

supplies, the garrison had become discontented, and

tlie coniinander, Duchambon disheartened. Thestrong

hold w;is given up while still intact and capable ol

holding out for months against the force besieging ii.

The conquerors, on entering the fortres.s, seeing its

une<|ualed and unimpaired strength, are said to have

ascribed tliis easy victory, not to their own valor, but

to the God of battles, saying reverently, "God has

gone out of the way of His common providence in a

remarkable and almost miraculous manner, to incline

the hearts of the French to give up, and deliver this

strong city into our hands."

This was pronounced " the greatest success achieved

by England during the war.'' But not an English

soldier was among the victorious forces. To Massa-

chusetts belongs the glory of the capture. When the

news of the victory reached the colony, there were

great rejoicings. Bells were rung, thanksgiving praises

offered and laudatory sermons preached in the church-

es. Amidst this general rejoicing there were, here

and there among the humble homes upon the hill-sides

and along the river banks of the country towns, mourn-

ing and tears for sons, brothers, fathers and husbands,

whose lives were the price of the splendid victory.

Andover had her share in this mourning.

The following soldiers from Andover were killed

or died from sickne.ss or wounds received while "in

the King's service at Louisbourg:

Uc-iijiini

Siuiiilel

Epliruitii Uiiki'i'.

Antlrew Jutinsoii.

Jtiriullliill C)mii<ll

I)i>viil .lulilmuii.

IwuicAkliolt.

Finncin nmie.

An.lii Alle

11, Jr. Benj. Ciirltoii.

Joseph Murble.

Philip Ahhotl.

Isaac Chandler.

Jonathan Darlii

Tiiii..lb.v Johnso

Jacob illarlili.

—sixteen in all, most of whom died from sickness.

The war between France and England, including
the colonies of each, was briinght to a close by the
treaties of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. After much
bloodshed, the accumulation of burdensome debt and
incredil.le sullering on the part of both the bclliger-

enU, the treaty restored the condition of each to that
befiiro the war. Louisbourg was given back to
France.

I'eace returned to the colonies for a season, and <)|)

piirtunily for the people to pursue their chosen
avocations witln)ul the dread of Indian attacks al

home, or the fear of enlistments for military service
abroad. Unring this brief interval the town in-
creiuHcd in numbers and wealth. Some of its citizens
weru even ins|,iri-(l with an ansbitiou to form a new
Hellh.m.-nt. A pHitio,, was sent to ihu General
Court in behalf of p,.rsons who bad been engaged in
the Cape IJreton enterprise, and the relatives of such
as had lost their lives in il, for a grant of land in the

county of York, as a recognition of their services and

losses. This was signed by Captain James Stevens,

who commanded a company in this expedition, and

James Frye, a private, both of Andover, and fifty-six

others belonging to Essex or Middlesex County. The
petition was favorably received and the grant made,

"on condition that they take associates of the Cape

Breton soldiers, not excluding representatives of those

who are dead, so as to make the whole number of

grantees one hundred and twenty ;" that they pro-

vide a suitable house " for the publick worship of God
—a learned Protestant Minister of Good Conversation

to be settled " among them, and schools. But it does

not appear that any of the petitioners from Andover

availed themselves of the privileges of this grant.

The peace was of short duration. The jealousies

and rivalries of the two neighboring nations could not

be overcome by treaty stipulations. An ambition

for colonial extension and commercial aggrandize-

ment dominated the statesmen and merchants of both

countries. The colonies also, with antipathies nour-

ished by religious animosity, and stimulated by re-

lentless war, could not readily sit down side by side

and cultivate the amenities of peace.

In the spring of 1755—only seven years from the

date of that elaborate treaty by which its wise fram-

ers, the foremost statesmen of the day, who " be-

lieved themselves to be the pacificators of the world,"

had thought to have created a colonial policy for

Europe, "on a basis that would last forages,"—a new
war began. Mother country and colonies, both eager

for the fight, united in a bold and comprehensive

plan, looking to the subjection of all the French col-

onies in America. With this object in view, four

well-furnished expeditions were set on foot—the

first under the command of the ill-fated Braddock,

with the young man Washington in charge of a Vir-

ginia contingent, having Fort Du Quesne as its first

objective point ; the second directed against Crown
Point, by way of Lakes George and Champlain; the

third against Oswego, and the fourth against Nova
Scotia. Of the latter, Major-General Winslow was
in conmiand, with Major Jo.seph Frye, of Andover,
as one of his subordinate officers. In the coniiiany of

Major Frye were many young men from his native

town of Andover. This last expedition was success-

ful. The forces of the enemy were beaten and three

strongholds taken. But a sad service awaited the

couipierors.

Acadia had been for some years under English

rule. The i>eople were i>eaceful, industrious, virtu-

ous, home-loving and pious; but they were French
and Catholic, hence they were distrusted. They had
ofl'ered no resistance to their English rulers, shown
no disposition to rebel, but they belonged to a hostile

nation and faith, and they were in a position where
they might do mischief to their rulers. The home
authorities determined on their removal; and it was
further determined that they should not be permitted
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to remove, or to be removed, to a French settlement.

It was ordered that they be scattered among the

English colonies, some to Massachusetts Bay, some

as far distant as Georgia. Major Frye was in com-

mand of a part of the force under General Winslow,

to whom was given the execution of this cruel order.

The helpless people, women and children, were forci-

bly torn from their homes, gathered up from their

separate villages, driven to the place of embarkation,

like sheep to the shambles, and thrust promiscuously,

at the point of the bayonet, upon the decks of the

transports ; thus were separated families, so that pa-

rents were taken to one colony and children to

another. While they were thus huddled together

upon the decks, wild with grief, the torch was ap-

plied to their dwellings, and they sailed away from

the land they loved by the lurid light of the homes

they had cherished. From country and comfort and

fireside freedom they went to exile, poverty and, in

some cases, to semi-servitude. If Major Frye was the

kind-hearted man that tradition credits him with

being, his duty here must have been a far more try-

ing one than any that fell to his lot in the morasses

or fights around Louisbourg in the winter of 1746.

Those of these w-retched exiles who were apporti jned

to Massachusetts Bay were distributed among the

towns with as much regard to humanity, doubtless,

as the circumstances and the feelings of the people

would admit. They were everywhere received with

aversion. They were foreigners of a hostile race,

—

Papists. Their religion and their nation were alike

distrusted, if not abhorred.

In February, 1756, a family of twenty-two Aca-

dians were brought to Andover, "Germain Laundry,

his wife, seven sons and thirteen daughters, and,''

says the report of the selectmen, " one born since,

making in all twenty-three who came to town."

These, and others who followed them, were cared for

by the town as they best might be. Changes were

made, so that, in the year 17G0, some having been
" sett off to the County of Hampshire," there remain-

ed, according to the return of the selectmen of July

20lh of that year, twelve persons, as follows:

Jno, LaiiuJry age 20 (nearly)

Uliiry Laundry age 26

Bluigaret Bear age 24

Molly Bear age 4

Charles Bear age 2

Margaret Bear age 1

Anion Dupee ago:i6

Slary, his wife age 29

Mary Joseph ago 5

Margaret Dupee ago 2

Hernioix Dupee age 5^

" After a time," says Miss Bailey, " houses were

provided for the families, and most of the Acadians

in Andover became self-supporting. The family of

Jacques Esbert and Charles Esbert were placed in

a house on the estate of Mr. Jonathan Abbot, re-

cently "owned by his grandson," (the late) "Mr.

Stephen D. Abbot. The house was empty, Mr. Ab-

bot having built a new one for himself. It was, how-

ever, a great annoyance to the Puritan farmer to have

these tenants—foreigners and Roman Catholics

—

quartered near his own residence. J5ut, as his de-

scendants relate, the Acadians comjiletely conquered
the prejudices of this family and of the community,
and gained the good-will of all acquaintances. They
were industrious and frugal. The women worked in

the fields, pulling flax and harvesting. They prac-

tised the rites "of their religion in an iiiofl'ensive

manner, and commended it by their giiod conduct.

When they went away from Andover, Mr. Abbot's

family parted from them with sincere regret."

From this account it would seem that the exiles

gradually made their way to the hearts of the people

upon whom they were helplessly cast, gained sym-
pathy, kind treatment, respect and warm friends.

In the month of August, 1757, we find Major (now
(Colonel) Frye among the seventeen hundred provin-

cial troops entrenched under the guns of Fort Wil-

liam Henry, a small fort situated at the head of Lake
George, manned by a garrison of less than five hun-

dred English soldiers, under the command of the

heroic Lieutenant-Colonel Monro. This fort was

besieged by the indefatigable and accomplished

Montcalm, with a force of six thousand French and

Canadian troops, and seventeen hundred Indian al-

lies of various tribes. Alter a gallant resistance,

succor being refused by General Webb, the superior

ufficer at Fort Edward, the little fort capitulated on

the 9th of August, under a guarantee of protection

from the French commander. But, at daybreak the

next morning, as the officers and soldiers were leav-

ing their intrenchments, they were set upon by the

Indians, beaten, hacked, stripped of their clothing,

and some twenty or thirty of them massacred.

Montcalm would seem to have exerted himself to the

utmost, but vainly, to restrain the ferocity of the

savages, inflamed, it is said, by intoxicating drink

given them by English soldiers the night pre-

vious. Some of the officers and men escaped almost

naked from the hands of the Indians and fled into

the forests. Colonel Frye was one of these. Being

dragged into the woods by an infuriated savage,

stripped of his clothing, and about to be dispatched

by the tomahawk of his captor, seizing a favorable

opportunity, he leaped upon his foe and killed him.

Then, hastily, with no clothing but a shirt, he ran

for the woods, where he wandered for three days,

finally reaching Fort Edward nearly famished from

hunger and distracted by the cruelties he had expe-

rienced and the horrors he had witnessed. He lived,

however, for greater exploits and higher honors.

It is not certain that there were other Andover

men with Colonel Frye at Fort Henry. Nor does it

clearly appear how many or who were the Andover

men personally engaged in this war of conquest,

which terminated on the 8th day of September, 1760,

by the surrender to the English of Montreal, Canada,

and whatever territory had been hitherto claimed by

France in the Northeast.

But it is reasonably inferred that there were pri-
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vale soldiers from this town scattered among the dif-

(Vreiil re^'inients sent by Massachusetts upon two of

ihese expeditions. From a petition of Abiel Abbot,

of Andover, for further pay for services in the army,

we learn llial he " was surgeon's mate of Col. Frye's

regiment, & in that department of it which garrisoned

Annapolis Royal in 1759 & 17()6."* Massachusetts

Bay contributed more than ten thousand troops,

nearly one-si .\th of all able to bear arms, for these

e.\peilitions against Canada and Nova Scotia. An-

dover, of course, must have furnished her propor-

tionate number of these, gathered largely as they

were from the agricultural settlements; but, enlisted

into dilferent regiments and companies, their names

have not been handed down to us.

The ta.xes for sustaining these military operations

for so many years bore heavily upon the inhabitants,

especially upon those engaged in farming, as they

were largely levied upon the land. Money was

scarce; the people were poor; hence much difficulty

was experienced in the collection of the taxes.

The property of the delinquent tax-payer was not

infreipiently seized by the officer and sold to meet the

reipiisilion of the colony. Thus, in more ways than

one, did trial and grief come to the homes of the

humble settlers. We can scarcely imagine the in-

tensity of their joy when the news came that Mon-

treal had capitulated, and all the French possessions

in Canada and Nova Scotia had been surrendered.

This was a victory that had the promise of permanent

l>cace. Now the sous, brothers, husbands and fath-

ers whom sickness and the bullet had spared, might

return to gladden once more the bereft homes upon

the hillsides and in the hauilets of New England.

Was ever the Thanksgiving more heartily observed

than that which Ibllowcd the closing up of the de-

va.staling French and Indian Wars? The bells ol

Massachusetts Bay rang merrily on that day.

The names of Andover men holding military com-

mission, from 1745 to 1703, as given by Miss Bailey,

are as follows

:

Col. JoMlili Fryo.

l.l.-t'i)l. .IniniM I'lyo.

AilJI.-C.)l. JImHijr IliiilgM.

BiirKuoi) Wiinl Nuyca.

Siirgi-un Ablvl Aliliut.

('n|it. Julih Kiiriiiiiii.

l'ii|il. Tlioiniu Kurrlligtun.

Cn|il. Aliiel Frye.

Cii|it .\mi Kuntur.

Cni't. Ili'iiry hiKulla.

i;«|il. IVUT I'nrkcT.

0|)t. Jmiiiii l\trkur.

l^|iL Tliumii'i I'uar

Cftjtt. .loiijttlmn l*oor.

Crtjlt. A(jll StOVC'118.

Ciipt. James Stevens.

Ciipt. Joliu Writ-ht.

Ciipt. Isaac Osgoud.

Lieut. Joliu Peabody.

Lieut. Natlmu t'luimller.

Lieut. Jiieul) FHrriiigton.

Lieut. Kielioliui Holt.

Euslgu NnUiaiiiel Lovtjoy

Ensign Georpi .\bl)ot.

Kutilgu Jolin Foster.

Uusigu William Knss.

The dcscemhmlB of Captain John Abbot, Jr., have
in tlicir pos.tession his commission from the hand of
( tovcrnor Shirley, of which the following is a copy

:

MAMIA<'lll*i«KrTS-BA1

[BtAU]

I

WILLIAM SIIIRLKY, £.,;..- Cupluin-
' (Joncnil «uU novcnxoi II in Chief in und over

I

Ills MajbitvN Province of lUe MoMtmchu-

] KUa-Iliiy lu Xeic fili.jt.ui./, .ii,-.

Arbott, Jun'.jGento. greetimj:

\irtue of tlie Power and Authority, In and by His Majes-

tv'.-, Koyiil ^^'"'"""^•'*" ^^ ^^^ gi-anted to be Captain-Gene-

ral, etc., over tills, His Slajesty'a Provinceof theiMafisacfttt-

sellji-Ban, aforesaid ; I do (by these Presents) reposing es

pi-cial Trust and Confidence in your Loynlty, Courage and good Conduct,

constitute and appoint You, the said .lohn Abbott, Captain of the second

Foot-C^ntpauy in the Town of Andover, in the fourth Regiment of Mi

litia in the County of Esse.\, whereof Kicli'' Saltonstall, Esq'., is Colonel,

"You arc, therefore, carefully and dlligeutly to discharge the Duty uf

a Captain iir leading, ordering and exercising said Company in Anus,

both Inferiour Officers and Soldiers, and to keep them in good Order and

Discipline ; hereby commanding them to obey you as their Captain and

vourself to observe and follow such (Jrders and Instructions, as you shall

from time to time receive from Me, or the Commander-in-Chief for the

Time Ifcing, or other your superiour Officers for His Majesty's service,

according to Military Rules and Discipline, pursuaut to the Trust re-

posed in You,
" (iireii muter My Hand mid Seal at Atins, at Boston, the Second Day of

Jnlji. In the twenlii-eigUh year of the Htvjn of Hii Majraly, Kimj George

tb>:Srrond, Aunoqi; Domini, 17.54.

"bij Wis ExcMeua/s Command. W, Shieley,

"J, W11.1.AKU,"

CHAPTER CXXXI.

RE.SISTANCE TO TAXATION.

When the British government was relieved of its

foreign wars by the treaty of Paris, it began to look

more carefully after the condition of its American

colonies, with the purpose of deriving fioiu them a

much-needed revenue.

Various forms of taxation were devised—among

them was that of a Stamp Act. This was vehemently

resisted by the people of Massachusetts Bay. There

were riotous proceediugs in Boston when the attempt

was made to put the act into operation. Andover was

aroused ; a public meeting of citizens was called, and

held September 11, 1765, at which a vote was passed

unanimously expressing " their utter detestation and

abhorrence of all such violent and extraordinary

proceedings," directing the selectmen and officers of

the town "to use their utmost endeavours to suppress

the same" and maintain the supremacy of the laws;

also urging the freeholders and other inhabitants

to aid its officers in the discharge of their duty.

While thus strenuous in their purpose to sustain

good order and put dowu rioting, they were equally

tleteriiiincd in their opposition to all unjust acts on

the part of the mother country. October 21, 1765, at

a meeting held in view of the oppressive acts of

Parliament, the)' chose Col. James Frye, Deacon Isaac

Abbot, George Abbot, Esq., Mr. Moody Bridges, Capt.

Peter Osgood, Col. John Osgood, Capt. Asa Foster,

Capt. John Foster, Capt. Peter Parker, Capt. John

Farnum "a committee to draw ui> instructions for

the representative of the town, at the great and gen-

eral Court of this Province, and rejiort as soon as

may be."

The committee reported as follows

:
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' To Samttfl Phillips, Esq.^ Representative for the town of Andover in bis

Majesty^eprovince of the Masmdntsetts Bay.

" Sir

:

—We, the freeholders and other inhabitants of said town, legally

assembled in towu-meetiug, on said day, to consider what may be proper

on our part to be done at this critical conjuncture, being a time, we
apprehend, that we and the rest of his majesty's subjects of this prov.

ince, as well as those of the other provinces and colonies in British

America, are by sundry acts of Parliament of Great Britain, especially

by an act commonly called the Stamp Act, in danger of being not only

reduced to such indigent circumstances as will render us unable to

manifest our loyalty to the Crown of Great Britain, as upon all occasions

we have hitherto done, by cheerfully exhibiting our substance for the

defence of the British dominions in this part of the world ; but of being

deprived of some of our most valuable privileges which by Charter and

loyalty we have always thought and still think ourselves justly en-

titled to.

" Therefore, we take it to be a dutyjustly due to ourselves and posterity

to instruct you. that yoxi do not give your assent to any act of Assembly

that shall signify any willingness in your constituents to submit to any

internal taxes that are under any colour imposed, otherwise than by the

General Court of this province agreeable to the constitution of this

government; That you join in such dutiful remonstrances to the King

and Parliament, and other becoming measures, as shall carry the greatest

probability to obtain a repeal of the Stamp Act, and an alleviation of the

embarrassments, the commercial affairs of this province labour under by

the rigorous execution of the acts of Parliament respecting the same ;

—

and we also desire you to use your utmost endeavours that all extraordi-

nary grants and expensive measures may, upon all occasions, as much

as possible, be avoided ; and we would recommend particularly the

strictest care and the utmost firmness to prevent all unconstitutional

draughts upon the public treasury ;—that you would use your best en-

deavours, m conjunction with the other members of the General Court,

to suppress all riotous unlawful assemblies, and to prevent all unlawful

acts of violence upon the persons and substance of his Majesty's subjects

in this Province."

This report was accepted and unanimously adopted

and sent to the representative at the General Court.

It is a clear and firm expression of the inhabitants

of the town against all lawless and riotous proceed-

ings in opposition to the execution of the offensive

acts of Parliament, and also an equally fair and clear

expression of their judgment and purpose regarding

all unconstitutional and oppressive acts of Parlia-

ment. One can read between the lines declaring their

loyalty a spirit of independence that will brook no

imposition, no oppression, no attempt at coercion.

We should recall the fact that, when this resolution

was passed in the town-meeting of Andover, the

streets of Boston, twenty miles distant, were filled at

times with a riotous multitude. This self-restraint,

under the circumstances, is as praiseworthy as the

settled determination to protect their constitutional

rights.

These and similar remonstrances from the colonies

secured the repeal of the offensive act, but the right of

taxation without representation was not yielded by

Parliament. Another act, still more offensive to the

colonies, was passed by Parliament, imposing heavy

duties on imported articles, such as paper, glass, tea

and West India goods. This act, and the attempted

forcible imposition of it upon the colonies, especially

Massachusetts Bay, aroused the slumbering indigna-

tion of the people.

The town of Andover resented this new attempt at

unjust taxation. In May, 1770, a meeting, called to

"take into consideration the distresses this Province

is labouring under by the operation of a late act of

99

Parliament, imposing duties on tea, paper, glass, etc.,

made and passed for the express purpose of raising a

revenue in the American Colonies, without their con-

sent, which act we apprehend is oppressive, repugnant

to the natural and constitutional rights of the people,

contrary both to the spirit and letter of the royal

Charter, granted by their Majesties King William and
Queen Mary to the inhabitants of this province,

whereby are ordained and established the having and
enjoying all liberties and immunities of free and
natural born subjects ; and subversive of the great and
good designs of our most worthy ancestors, who crossed

the ocean, willingly exposed themselves to every dan-

ger, parted with their blood and treasure, suffered hun-

ger, cold and nakedness, and every other hardship

human nature is capable of, to purchase and defend a

quiet habitation for themselves and posterity,"

—

" Therefore voted, nemini contradicenti,—
"1. That it is the duty of every friend to liberty, and to the British

Constitution, to use all legal measures to prevent, if possible, the ex-

ecution of said act ; and would embrace this opportunity to express

our warmest griititude to the merchants and other gentlemen of Bos-

ton, and other trading towns in this province, for the regular, consti-

tutional aud spirited measures pursued by them, from principles truly

noble and generous, for repelling tyranny and oppression, and estab-

lishing those rights for themselves and country which they are en-

titled to as men and as Englishmen.

".i. That we will, by all legal and constitutional measures in our

power, support and encourage the non-importation agreement of the

merchants, and that we will have no commercial or social connexions,

directly or indirectly, with those persons who, as enemies to the country,

divested of every public virtue, and even of humanity itself, regardless

of and deaf to the miseries aud calamities which threaten this people,

preferring their own private interest to the liberty and freedom of the

comnmnity, are sordidly endeavouring to counteract such benevolent

and salutary agreement.

" 3. That we will encourage frugality, industry and the manufactures

of this country ; and that we will not make use of any foreign tea, or

suffer it to be used in our families (case of sickness only excepted), until

the act imposing a duty on that article shall be repealed and a general

importation take place."

The spirit which dictated and sustained these re-

solves did not abate in its intensity as the contest

grew fiercer. When armed vessels appeared in Bos-

ton harborto force the landing of tea upon its wharves,

the people did not succumb to the threatened compul-

sion. The rather, their sense of the indignity and

tyranny of the act, and its method of enforcement,

aroused within them a more determined purpose of

resistance.

Thus we find the town referring to thissame matter

again, February 3, 1774,—
" Resolved, that no person in this town, who has horetofore been con-

cerned in vending tea, or any other person may, on any pretence what-

ever, either sell himself, or be in any way accessory to selling any tea

of foreign importation, while it remains burthened with a duty, under

penalty of incurring the town's displeasure."

The displeasure of the town was more to be dreaded

than the displeasure of King and Parliament by the

village trader of that day.

A careful examination of these resolves and expres-

sions of opinion, on the part of the town, as from time

to time they were put upon the town record-book,

shows us the gradual growth among the people of a

spirit of insubordination, and a weakeningof the hold
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of the mother country upon their love and confidence.

At first they remonstrated, with the expectation that

their complaints would be regarded and their griev-

ances redressed, butgradually they came to feel and

believe that they must look out for themselves, and

take into their own hands such redress. Thus, step

by step, were the people led on to do, in 1776, what

few, if any of them, would for a moment have thought

of doing when, in 1770, they remonstrated with filial

confidence and boldness against an oppressive act of

the government they revered and trusted.

CHAPTER CXXXII.

ANDOVER—

(

Continued).

REVOLUTION.

But, as the spirit of resistance to the oppressive

acts of Parliament grew strong in the colonies, the

determination of the British King, Ministry, Parlia-

ment and people to exercise supreme authority in

America became more firmly fixed. It was finally

determined to u^e force to subjugate the contuma-

cious colonists. Boston, as the most pestilent breeder

of sedition, was the first to feel the heavy hand of

authority. An act was passed in March, 1774, closing

the port of Boston to commerce. This was speedily

followed by an act creating General Gage the mili-

tary commander of America, the civil Governor of

Massachusetts, and four regiments of soldiers were

given him to enforce his authority. He was further

directed to take immediate measures to bring the

ringleaders of the revolt to merited punishment.

Samuel Adams was singled out as csiiecially worthy

of condemnation.

In order to guard against any interference of the

local courts, it was also provided that any revenue

officer, magistrate, or soldier indicted for murder

should be sent to Nova Scotia or Great Britain for

trial. And to make the grip of power doubly sure,

the quartering of troops within the town of Boston

was sanctioned.

So much of the charter of Massachusetts Bay as

gave to tlie Legislature the election of councilors was
abolished

; town-meetings, except for the choice of
town olficers, or by permission of the Governor were
forbidden

; sherifl's were placed under executive au-
thority, and juries were to be summoned by the sheriffs.

While Parliament was thus passing its coercive
acts, tlie i>eoplc of the provinces were not unmindful
of iho Heriousness of the crisis, or inactive. A repre-
nenlntivo gathering by committees of the towns of the
province wui held in Boston for deliberation and
unity of action. A Committee of Correspondence
embracing all the colonies, was formed. The cause
of one was made the cause of all. Outward pressure

brought inward unity. The thirteen provinces

pledged themselves to sustain one another. Other

commercial towns engaged to suspend all commerce

with Great Britain and the West Indies.

A solemn league and covenant, drawn up by

AVarren, suspending all commercial intercourse with

the mother country, was signed by the great mass of

the citizens of Boston, and of many other towns in

the province. The signing of this covenant was

called traitorous in a proclamation by the Governor,

and magistrates were enjoined to seize, and put on

trial all such signers. This threat rapidly increased

the number of subscribers to the "solemn covenant."

At the suggestion of the Legislature of Massachusetts

Bay, a congress of the colonies met in Philadelphia

the Ist day of September, 1774, and, after long delib-

eration and a free exchange of opinion, unanimously

resolved not to import any merchandise from Great

Britain or Ireland after the 1st day of the coming

December, and to export no merchandise (rice ex-

cepted) to Great Britain, Ireland or the West Indies

after the 10th day of September of the following

year, provided the redress of American grievances

should be delayed until that time. They also ap-

proved the opposition of the inhabitants of Massa-

chusetts Bay to the execution of the late acts of Par-

liament.

The people of Andover watched with eager interest

the action of their own Provincial Congress, but with

more intense feeling that of the Continental Congress.

After the dissolution of these assemblies, the town

of Andover, on the 26th day of December,

" Besolved, That it is the iiidispeneable duty of this town strictly to

conform and iirmly adhere to tlie Association of the grand American

Continental Congress, and to the resolve of the Provincial Congress of

the 5tli of December thereto relating, and in order that thin may be

tlioronghly effected, that the inhabitants of the town of the age of

twenty-one years and upwards subscribe the following agreement, viz.

:

" We, the subscribers, having attentively considered the Association of

the gland American Continental Congress respecting the non-importa-

tion, non-exportation and non-consumption of goods, etc., signed by the

Delegates of this and the other Colonies on the Continent, and the

Hesolve of the Provincial Congress of the 5th of December thereto re-

lating, do heartily approve the same, and every part of them, and in

order to make said Association and Resolve our own personal act. Do,

by these Presents, under the sacred ties of virtue, honor and love of our

country, firmly agree and associate fully and completely to observe and

keep all and every article and clause in said association and i*esolve con-

tained, according to the true intent, meaning and letter thereof, and

will duly inform and give notice of every evasion or contravention of

either, as far as we are able ; and we further covenant, that if any person

or persons of the age of twenty-one yeai-s and upwartls shall neglect or

refuse to eubscribe this agreement when tendered to him or them, that

we will withdraw all commerce, trade or dealing from such, so long as

they shall continue thus inimical to the public good, and that their

names shall be entered on the records of this town, and published in

the Ev«ex Gazette, as enemies to their country."

As there are no names of contumacious per-

sons to be found upon the town record, it is to be in-

ferred that all the male inhabitants of the town, of

twenty-one years of age and upward, signed the

agreement. This agreement was certainly very strict

and comprehensive in it.s terms, indicating an invin-

cible determination to resist to the bitter end all en-
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croachments upon their rights. As the prospect be-

came increasingly clear that a resort to arms would

be necessary for the preservation of these rights, it

was voted, "that one-quarter part of all the training

soldiers of the town enlist themselves, and for their

encouragement they are promised pay for every half-

day they shall be exercised in the art military."

While preparation was thus made for war, a large

and influential " Committee of Safety" was chosen,

whose duty it was to suppress mobs and riots, main-

tain peace and harmony, good will and affection

among the people, and, by their advi<-e and example,

promote good manners and correct living. To this

committee was soon after added another, called a
" Committee of Inspection," whose duty it was to see

to it that the " non-consumption agreement be strictly

adhered to;" that every species of extravagance and

dissipation be discountenanced. They were to rec-

ommend a reduction in the articles and expense of

mourning apparel, to inspect the traders of the town,

and if any had violated the rules of the Association,

to publish their names. They were further " to en-

courage the people to improve the breed of sheep,

and to increase their number ;" at the same time they

were to "jiromote agriculture, arts and manufac-

tures."

It is to be observed that these frequent town-meet-

ings and their energetic acts were in defiance of law,

the Provincial Legislature having been set aside by

the Governor, and the town-meeting suppressed by

act of Parliament. But never were town officials

more efficient or better obeyed. Events moved fast

in those days. In January, 1775, the Committee of

Inspection was chosen ; in February it was voted to

furnish the enlisted soldiers " with bayonets at the

expense of the town," and for this purpose, after col-

lecting those " in the hands of individuals," the per-

sons in charge were directed to " procure one hundred

more to be made as soon as possible, and supply those

firelocks that are effective, which belong to the min-

ute-men, with good bayonets as soon as may be." At
this time there were four enlisted companies of one

hundred men each in the town—two belonging to the

South Parish, and two to the North. These were put

under drill two or three times a week.

While the provincial towns were thus preparing to

defend their rights by arms, the Parliament of

Great Britain was sending an address to the King de-

claring that "a rebellion existed in Massachusetts,"

and pledging "their lives and properties for its sup-

pression." An act was also passed, aimed especially

at Massachusetts, excluding the fishermen of New
England from the Banks of Newfoundland. By this

act the coercion of idleness and starvation was brought

to bear upon disloyalty. Its effect was to change in-

dignation into detestation. The yeomanry of the

country deeply sympathized with the fishermen of

the coast. These aggressive acts, designed to punish

and subdue the malcontents, served to unite all

classes of the people. North and South, more firmly,

and to deepen their determination to maintain their

rights at every cost. The Second Provincial Congress

of Massachusetts, sitting in Concord, appointed officers

to command the forces of the colony, if there should

be occasion for their use; chose a "Committee of

Safety," charged to resist every attempt at executing

the Act of Parliament, and another committee to

draw up regulations for the constitutional army ; ad-

vised the people to pay their province tax to a treas-

urer of their own choice; made announcements for

collecting military stores ; sent out an address to their

constituents, in which they declared "that resistance

to tyranny becomes the Christian and social duty of

each individual," and after appointing a day of fast-

ing, dissolved on the 15th day of April.

On the day after this adjournment General Gage
began secret preparations for sending out an expedi-

tion to destroy some military stores which had been

collected at Concord. As stealthily as possible, on
the evening of the 18th of April, under the shelter of

the darkness of night, eight hundred infantry and

grenadiers, the flower of the army in Boston, left the

barracks, crossed the Charles, and took up their march
for Concord, delighted at the prospect of an agreeable

excursion into the country, and the opportunity of

inspiring terror among the boorish rebels of the vil-

lages around. This expedition, with its purport, was
quickly known to the patriots within the city,

and speedily the news of it was communicated to the

towns between Charlestown and Concord, and from

them spread far and wide over the country. As the

ex])edition, in the dawn of the morning, entered the

village of Lexington, it came upon a small body of

armed men drawn up near their meeting-house. Here

was an opportunity for eight hundred disciplined

soldiers, well armed, to show their superior valor in

an attack upon some sixty villagers, assembled with

muskets to protest against an invasion of their

rights. They were bidden to disperse, failing in

which, they were fired upon. Seven of these Lexing-

ton men were killed and nine wounded—a quarter

part of all who, that morning, stood upon the village

green, as the picket-guard of American liberty.

The news of this slaughter spread over the country

upon the wings of the wind. And while the British

company proceeded on this expedition and spiked

two old cannon at Concord, destroyed an insignificant

amount of flour and some old gun-carriages, wounded
two and killed two of the Concord minute-raen, los-

ing, in turn, two killed and others wounded, the

county towns in Middlesex and Essex had been

aroused, and armed men from all quarters flocked to

the scene of conflict. In Andover, as in other towns,

the meeting-house bells rang out their warning, and
the heavy beat of the alarm-drum summoned the farm-

er at his plow, the mechanic in his shop and the min-

ister in his study ; and all, leaving their teams, their

tools, their books, without even stopping to change
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their clothes, hurried to the places of rendezvous,

with musket and powder-horn in band.

Before night came on, the four militia companies of

Andover were on the march. There were two hun-

dred and twenty-two men in these companies, some

of whom doubtless belonged to the neighboring towns

of Methuen and Boxford. They marched under the

command of Captain Henry Abbot, Captain Joshua

Holt, Lieutenant John Adams and Lieutenant Peter

Poor.

They were, however, too distant to arrive in time

to participate in the running fight from Lexington

back to Charlestown. They were in season, however,

to see some of the results of the first fight in the in-

terest of American independence,—the broken win-

dows, the plundered houses, the burning barns, the

wounded and the dead, both grenadier and minute-

man. It has been reported, with doubtful authority,

that a private of Captain Joshua Holt's company,

Charles Furbush, with another, on being fired upon

by a British soldier, who was plundering a house,

rushed into the house and killed the plunderer. A
private belonging to the company of Captain Ames,

Thomas Boynton, kept a journal, and has left this

record of the day's experience, which was included

in the printed documents of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society for 1877

:

"Andover, April 19, 1775.

" This moniing, being Wednesday, about the sun's riaing the town

was alarmed with the news that tlie Itegulats was on their march to

Concord. Ijion which the town mustered and about 10 o'clock

marched onward for Concord. In Tcwksbury news came that the Reg-

ulars liad aied on our men in Le.\ingtou, aud had killed 8. In Bilricke

news came that the enemy were killing and slaying our men in Concord.

Bedford we had the news that the enemy had killed 2 of our njen and
bad retreated back; we shifted our course and persued after them as

fast as possible, but all in vain ; the enemy had the start 3 or 4 miles,

It Is said that their number waa about 1500 men. They were persued

as fur aa Charlestown that night; the next day they passed Charles

River. The loea they sustained as we hear were 50u ; our men al)out

40. Toreturn, after we came into Concord road we saw houses burning

and others plundered and dead bodies of the enemy lying by the way,

others taken prisoners. About eight at night our regiment came to a

time The neit morning we came into Cambridge and therehalt in

abode."

This is doubtless a correct account of the day's

work of the Andover companie.s. It shows the mar-
vellous celerity with which, in those days, when there
wiui neither telegraph, railroad nor even a daily stage,

the news of the marching of the grenadiers from
Boston for Concord, on the night of the 18th of April,
must have reached Andover in season to have col-

lected together more than two hundred men from all

over the town, ready for a march to Concord at ten
o'clock in the morning of the 19th. They certainly
deserved the name of "minute-men."
The Andover troops went into camp in Cambridge

nnder the command of General Ward. Here they
were subjected to a drill not very exacting. Many of
them obtained short furloughs to return to their
homes, which they had so hastily loft, to put their
Blfairs in order and make better provision for their
owD comfort.

The women and children who were left on this

eventful morning, when their husbands, fathers and

brothers marched away to join battle with the British

forces, were in no enviable condition. The fortune

of war being proverbially uncertain, these loved ones

might never be seen by them again alive. The sudden-

ness of the departure had precluded any preparation for

the care of farm, barn, stock or children. Then,

might not the British push forward even so far as

Andover '? Fear started the rumor in one neigh-

borhood that the dreaded regulars were coming. After

the noise of the morning, the stillness of the evening

wasitself a terror. The isolated farm-house, without

the husband and father, became the habitation of anx-

iety, tears and prayers. But, however painful and
burdensome might be this desolation and the aug-

mented care and toil, the women of that day did

not hold back their husbands and sons from the peril-

ous contest for their inalienable rights.

The apprehension in Andover was at this time so

great that, on the 29th day of May, in town-meeting,

it was voted " that a watch should be kept in the

town." Sentinels were appointed to patrol the streets

at night: and, if any person should be found walking

the streets or elsewhere after nine o'clock, he should

be questioned as to his business, and if, on being

thus questioned, he should neglect or refuse to reply,

he should be challenged "with a strong voice," and
commanded, on the authority of a " guard," to stop,

on his peril. If the challenged person should disre-

gard this summons, then the sentinel was directed to

fire. The sentinel was further empowered to detain

and bring before a magistrate any person who did

not give a good account of himself. This action

shows a startled, tremulous state of feeling among the

people. There was something in the air to arouse

suspicion and demand extraordinary vigilance. Spies,

informers, British sympathizers, incendiaries might
choose the darkness of the night to do some mischief

to the property or families of the absent soldiers. For
the first time in its history, the town felt its need of

night watchmen to guard its streets with loaded

muskets in their hands. But these nervous apprehen-

sions were soon to be overborne by serious distresses.

Lord Howe had superseded Gage in the chief com-
mand of the British forces in America. He had
brought with him from England large re-enforce-

ments, with an ample supply of military equipments
and such able officers as Clinton and Burgoyne. It

was chafing to the pride of the British commander
and soldiers to be cooped up in a small town by a

heterogeneous company of undisciplined, badly-

equipped and poorly-officered farmers. An aggres-

sive movement was planned. This becoming known
to the Committee of Safety and communicated to the

officers and men at Cambridge, a counter-movement
was determined upon in advance of the British at-

tack. It was decided to occupy Bunker Hill, one of

the neighboring heights which commanded Boston.
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A thousand men were detailed under the command
of Prescott. Among this detachment were three

companies under the command of captaina from An-

dover,—Captain Benjamin Amea, Captain Charlea

Furbush and Captain Benjamin Farnura. A large

proportion of the private membera belonged also to

Andover, though by no means all. There seems to

have been a great mixing up of companies for this en-

terprise, not a few volunteers falling into the ranks of

the detached companies to take the places of ab-

sentees.

As the sun was setting on the afternoon of the 16th

of June, the forces under command of Prescott were

drawn up on Cambridge Common, where they listen-

ed to an earnest prayer offered by Dr. Langdon, pres-

ident of Harvard College. The hour, the apecial

interest shown by all in authority in what was trans-

piring, the solemn and fervent supplication for the

blessing of heaven upon the assembled companies,

added to the mystery as to their destination, gave to

the common soldier a profound sense of the signifi-

cance and peril of the work in which he was about to

engage, and the honor to which he was called, in be-

ing selected to participate in such a work. AVhen

night came on and silence reigned in camp, this de-

tachment, laden with pick-axe and shovel, as with

musket and powder-horn, marched across Charlestown

Neck, with no sound of fife or drum-beat, to Breed's

Hill, threw up their intrenchraents, and, to the best

of their ability, prepared themselves for the desperate

and bloody struggle of the next day. The discovery

by the British of this earth-work in the early morning,

their astonishment, the bombardment by the war-ves-

sels lying in the offing, the embarking of two thousand

of the choicest troops of England, with Major-General

Howe himself in command, and their landing in

Charlestown, the two unsuccessful and disastrous

attacks, and the final successful one, together with the

retreat of the American aoldiers for lack of powder,

are familiar in their details to all.

The description of these events bj' Thomas Boyn-

ton, sergeant in the Andover company, commanded
by Captain Ames, is worth quoting. It runs thus

:

" Three regiments were ordered to paraid at 6 o'clock in the after-

noon, namely : Conl. Fryes, Conl. Bridgs'a and Cunl. Preacotts, after

whicii being done we attended prayers and about 9 at night we
marched to' Charlestown with wbout a 10 men, and at about It o'clock

we began to intrench in eight of Boston and the sliipilig. At the sun's

rising, they began to fire upon us from the shiping, the 3d or 4th shot

they kild one man, and many others escaped very narrowly. At

length they ceased their tire. Our work went on continually ; tliey be-

gan about 8 or 9 o'clock from Corps Hill and continued a hot fire.

About 2 or 3 o'clock the enemy landed and advanced toward us, its thot

to the number of 2000 men, and soon planted their cannon and began

the fire and advancing up to our Fort. After they came within gun-

shot we fired, and then ensued a very hot engagement. After ii number

of shots passed, the enemy retreated, and we ceased our fire for a few

minutes. They advanced again, and we began a hot fire for a short time.

The enemy scaling our walls and the number of our men being few, we

was ordered to retreat, at which time the enemy were allmost round

us and a continual firing at our heals."

It will be observed that there is no mention here of

the second repulse, which our histories of the day's

transaction uniformly narrate. This omission, on

the part of one engaged in the struggle, is certainly no-

ticeable. But this evidence of omission on the part

of one narrator cannot invalidate the testimony of

many equally competent witnesses to the fact that

three attacks were made, with two repulses.

That there was fighting going on in Charlestown,

and that the Andover companies were engaged in it,

was known in Andover in the early part of the day.

The booming of cannons from the ships and from

Copp's Hill was heard in the homes of the soldiers in

the trenches. The people left their work, gathered in

the streets and on the hill-tops. Many hastened to

the place of conflict with provisions and other

supplies, women brought out their old linen for band-

ages and their choice cordials, for the useof the wound-
ed, and many a parent's, sister's or wife's heart beat

anxiously for the loved one exposed to death, possi-

ibly lying wounded, possibly dead.

The next day brought tidings of the battle and its

disasters. There is no full record to be found of the casu-

alties in the Andover companies. It is known, how-

ever, that Captain Farnum was badly wounded, that

Captain Furbush was disabled early in the fight, and

that his lieutentant, Samuel Bailey, Jr., was killed.

Of Captain Ames' company, it is known that Joseph

Chandler, Philip Abbot and William Haggit were

killed, and that Lieutenant Isaac Abbot, Lieutenant

Joshua Lovejoy, James Turner, Jeremiah Wardvvell,

Stephen Chandler and Israel Holt were wounded.

Thus was a nation's joy at the successful resistance by

undisciplined militia to the systematic and repeated

attacks of the veteran soldiers of England tempered

by the tears ofthose who mourned over their heroic dead_

The next day waa the Sabbath. When its sacred

light dawned upon the hillsides of Andover the town

was in a ferment of excitement. It was rumored that

a large number of her sons bad been killed or wound-

ed. Uncertainty, anxiety and grief pervaded the

place.

The thoughts of all were turned towards Cambridge.

All who could go, hiistened thither. The sanctuary

was forsaken. The Rev. Jonathan French, the pas-

tor of the South Church, who in early life had been

a soldier and afterwards a military surgeon, seizing

his Bible and surgical instruments, hastened to the

succor of his wounded and bereaved parishioners in

camp. This is the account he gives of the state of

things on that Sabbath day in June

:

" Our houses of public worship were generally shut

up. It was the case here. When the news of the

battle reached us, the anxiety and distress of wives

and children, of parents, of brothers, sisters and

friends was great. It was not known who were

among the slain or living, the wounded or the well.

It was thought justifiable for us who could to repair

to the camp, to know the circumstances, to join in the

defence of the country and prevent the enemy from
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pushing the advantages they had gained, and to

afford comfort and relief to our suffering brethren and

friends."

The presence of this helpful and sympathetic pas-

tor was a healing balm to his wounded parish-

ioners and a sweet consolation to those who wept

over their dead. Dr. Thomas Kittredge, of the

North Parish, was the surgeon of Colonel Frye's

regiment, and doubtless gave special care to his

wounded fellow-townsmen and acquaintances.

But, with all the.'<e alleviations, not a few Andover

homes were made desolate by these glorious battles,

A*hich awakened a nation to a consciousness of its

power, and to a determination to use that power for

the preservation of its rights.

The Andover soldiers were doubtless better cared

for than were those from a distance,—garments, pro-

visions, powder, accoutrements and other things

that contributed to their comfort and efficiency were

taken to them by relatives, friends and the oiBcers

of the town. They also enjoyed the privilege of

visits from their parents, wives, children, friends and

fellow-townsmen, and the not infrequent opportunity

of short visits to their homes. Those who had been

engaged in the Bunker Hill fight doubtless felt their

importance among their old friends and associates,

and never allowed the stories or achievements of

that momentous day to lose anything of interest or

marvel by frequent repetition. Thus it came to pass

that single exploits were claimed by or ascribed to

dillerent persons. These men were certainly the

heroes of the hour, and their memory is sacred.

The nine months which followed the battle of

Bunker Hill previous to the evacuation of Boston

were trying months to its citizens. Not a few of

the poorer class of the people were driven from the

city by the British soldiers. They found refuge and

support in the neighboring towns. A company of

them came to Andover, where they were hospitably

received and their necessities relieved. There were

also some rich and well-to-do citizens who volun-

tarily left the city, who, from their acknowledged
sympathy with '• the rebels," had reason to fear mo-
lestation or insult. Andover had its share of such
exiles. Among the number we find Mr. William
Phillips, nephew of Rev. Samuel Phillips, first pastor
of the South Church. He was a wealthy merchant
of Boston, ihe associate of Hancock and Samuel
Adams in their unflinching hostility to the Stamp
Act and the tea tax. Mr. Nathan Apideton, also a
prosperous merchant and ardent patriot, found for a
time a safe retreat on the Andover hills. He de-
scribes himself as seeking amusement in his forced
retirement from business in " hoeing my potatoes
and beans " And when in this quiet retreat a son
wiu) born to him, he writes exultingly to a friend. " I
named liim last Sabbath, George Washington."
Anothir Boslon man who at this time made Andov-
er bis temp(,rury abode was Mr. Joseph Hall.

While here he became the father of a boy, whom
" he had christened by the Rev. Mr. French," pastor

of the South Church, as "Joseph Warren, to perpetuate

the memory of Major-General Joseph Warren, who

was slain on Bunker Hill in the ever memorable

battle on the 17th of June, 1775."

This christening took place on the 19th of Novem-

ber, five months subsequent to that "ever memorable

battle." Most likely it was the first christening of

the kind, of which there have been multitudes since,

in honor of that high-spirited, self-sacrificing man,

who, to rare abilities and generous culture, added

purity of life, manly character and fervent patriot-

ism, and who, to crown all, gave up his life fighting

as a common soldier in the ranks for the liberty of

his country.

In these perilous times Andover became not only

the refuge of the poor driven from their homes by

hostile soldiers, and the wealthy fleeing from them

for safety, but Harvard College sought protection

for her choicest treasures within its bounds. By a

special act of the Provincial Congress, a portion of

the library of the college was transferred to this

town, and placed in the residences and under the

care of Mr. Samuel Osgood and George Abbot, Esq.,

This removal was for the purpose of preserving these

invaluable books from destruction or capture, should

the British, in the fortune of war, gain possession of

Cambridge. This small library was held to be of

such priceless worth by our fathers as to make it

fitting for the Congress, which had taken in hand

the task of resisting the tyranny of Britain, to make
special provision for its safety.

On the disbanding of the companies first enlisted

and the calling out of a fresh levy of troops for a

much longer term of service, Andover came promptly

forward with a large number of enlistments. The
brave and experienced Colonel James Frye, who led

her sons in the siege of Louisbourg and at the battle

of Bunker Hill, had ceased from his labors, dying at

his home on the 8th of January, 1776. Captain Ben-

jamin Farnum and Captain John Peabody, natives of

this town, commanded companies in which were en-

rolledmany Andovermen. But.intbe new disposition

of the troops, companies were not made up, as at first,

so exclusively of men belonging to one town or sec-

tion of a town. Thus, in the company of Captain

Peabody were to be found men from Haverhill, Meth-

uen, Bradford, Boxford and other places as well as

And.jver. Hence the Andover soldiers were also scat-

tered among difterent companies, regiments and bri-

gades. This renders it impossible, at this remove in

time, to follow their course or note their conduct. A
few of them were assigned to the detachment of Gen-

eral Heath and went with him to the neighborhood of

New York. A much larger number were sent North

to support the army under the command of General

Schuyler. In this service the company of Captain

Farnum, composed largely of Andover men, as part
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of the regiment of Colonel Francis, was ordered to

reinforce Fort Ticonderoga. Their march towards

this distant fortress was through roadless forests,

muddy morasses, swollen creeks and bridgeless rivers.

Before they could reach their destination the i>trong-

hold capitulated. This surrender forced a retreat,

which, if possible, was more exhausting than the ad-

vance. For needed rest, ihey halted for a time on an

island in the Hudson River, between Fort Edward and

Saratoga. From hence they marched to this village,

shipping their stores down the stream. Here they

remained until August 3d, when they were ordered to

Stillwater, where they arrived, according to the diary

of Captain Farnum, "about one o'clock at nite;

lodged on the wet ground. In the morning the ground

was laid out for each brigade to camp in. We got

our boards out of the river and made our huts.

Those that had tents pitched them." Tents were

scarce. The soldiers were disheartened by their

wearisome and useless marches, retreats, reverses,

sicknesses and bad leadership. But to this despond-

ing company there came the cheering news that their

compatriots had rallied and beaten the choice sol-

diers of Britain at Bennington. In his hut at Still-

water, Captain Farnum makes a note of this,
—

" The
following is just from Bennington by express : that

the battel their has turned in our favor; that our army

has kiled and taken 93G ; that the loss on our side

20 kiled and 80 wounded. 4 brs. field Peaces taken

from the enemy." This good news was refreshing to

the wearied soldiers at Stillwater. And when, two

months later, Burgoyne surrendered with his army

of nearly six thousand choice troops and capable

officers, this oil of joy must have done much towards

bringing health to their sickened hearts.

When fairly recruited, the company of Captain

Farnum was sent to Albany, thence down the river

and on to the army of Washington, then operating in

the neighborhood of Philadelphia. Here, instead of

an active campaign, the excitement of battle and

generous fare, they were called to hardships more

severe than those endured in their march through

the northern wilderness. The winter of 1777-78 is

memorable in the history of the war for the terrible

privations and sufferings of the army under the

immediate command of Washington, in its winter

encampment at Valley Forge. Many of the soldiers

were destitute of blankets, clothing and shoes. Their

marches were tracked with blood. The small-pox

and other diseases, aggravated by their destitution,

added to their wretchedness. The soldiers from

Andover seem to have suffered less in these regards

than others, relieved in part, it may be, by friends at

home.

In addition to the lengthy enlistments, there were

frequent calls upon the militia for short terms of ser-

vice on special expeditions or to meet a special emer-

gency. Thus, a regiment was called out mainly from

Esse.x County, and placed under the command of

Colonel Samuel Johnson, of Andover, for the purpose

of assisting the Army of the North after the abandon-

ment of Fort Ticonderoga by Saint Clair and his dis-

astrous retreat through the wilderness. There were a

goodly number of Andover men in this regiment, in

the two companies commanded respectively by Cap-

tain John Abbot and Captain Samuel Johnson. This

regiment was placed under the orders of General Lin-

coln, and was directed by him to harass the rear of

Burgoyne. For this purpose they marched upon

Fort Ticonderoga in company with two other regi-

ments of a like character. Though not succeeding in

recapturing the fort, they secured considerable stores,

arms and ammunition Irora the enemy, destroyed a

large number of boats, took nearly three hundred

prisoners and set at liberty one hundred American

prisoners. By this action the march of Burgoyne

southward was greatly embarrassed and much assist-

ance thus rendered towards his ultimate defeat.

General Lincoln had joined Gates before the battles

which resulted in the surrender of Burgoyne, and it

is but reasonable to suppose that the regiment of Col-

onel Johnson, in which the Andover soldiers served,

was engaged in some of the fights which led to

this surrender. In an obituary notice of Colonel

Johnson, published in 179G, we find the following

testimony :

" In 1777 he commanded a regiment detached from

the county of Essex, and led them to victory and

glory in the memorable action on the 7th of October,

where his firmness and courage were particularly dis-

tinguished. His regiment was a part of that respect-

able yeomanry whom General Burgoyne honored as

the owners of the soil—men determined to conquer or

die."

In the decisive battle on the 7th of October, which

Burgoyne had challenged, it is said by Bancroft that

" during all the fight neither Gates nor Lincoln ap-

peared on the field," " that the action was the battle

of the husbandmen," and " the victory was due to the

enthusiasm of the soldiers." The regiment of Colo-

nel Johnson must have taken a hand in this " battle

of the husbandmen," composed as it was of the

yeomanry of Andover and other farming towns in

Essex County.

While the town was busy in fitting out and send-

ing forth her sons to endure wearisome marches, se-

vere privations and sickness in the cheerless winter

camps, and wounds and death on the battle-field, she

was not unmindful of what was transpiring in the

Continental Congress. The idea of national inde-

pendence bad, early in the controversy, been enter-

tained by some leading people in the town, and this

idea had been steadily growing in favor during the

years of strife and sacrifice. The people in town-

meetings and their representatives in the Provincial

Assembly gave expression to this idea or wish months

before the Colonial Congress ventured publicly to

entertain the question. Wisely, Congress waited to
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hear the voice of the people. On the 12th day of

June, 1776, the citizens of Andover were assembled

in town-meeting to pass upcm this pregnant question :

"Should the Honorable Congress, for the safety of

the colonies, declare them independent of Great

Britain, will you solemnly engage with your lives

and fortunes to support them in the measure? "

This grave question was earnestly discussed in all

its bearings, with the serious issues and personal re-

sponsibilities involved in it, and then, by a unani-

mous vote, it was answered in the affirmative.

The attention of the people was also directed

towards the creation of a permanent State govern-

ment. The functions of Governor had been exer-

cised thus far, since the setting aside of the royal au-

thority, by an elective Council and a representative

Assembly. This was but a temporary arrangement.

The ,time had come for an established form of gov-

ernment. The matter was brought before the people

in their respective town-meetings for consideration

and action. The citizens of Andover, being thus

called together October 3, 1776, in legal town-meet-

ing, to give their judgment on the subject, after full

discussion, passed the following vote :

" That it is the consont of the inhabitaatsof this town now assembled,

that the pi-etient House of Uopresentativea of this state of Mnsaachusetts

Bay In New Ensland, together with the Council, if they consent in one

body with the House, and by equal voice, should consult, agree on and

enact such a Constitution and form of government for this State, as the

said House of Kepresentativcs and Council on the fullest and most ma-

ture delibenition, shall judge will most conduce to the safety, peace and

happiness of this State, In all after successious and generations, provid-

ed said Constitution and form of Givernnient be made public for the

Inspection, approbation, amendment or disapprobation of the inhabit-

ants before the ratification thereof by the Assembly."

This plan for the creation of a State Constitution

and form of government failed. Subsequently a

convention of representatives of the people was

called for the same purpose. This convention met in

Cambridge in September of the year 1779. The
delegates from Andover who sat in this iissembly

were Samuel Osgood, Esq., Mr. Samuel Phillips, Jr.,

Mr. John Farnum, Jr., and Mr. Zebodiah Abbot. A
Constitution was drafted and submitted to the peo-

])le for ratification. In Andover, at a legally called

meeting, held May 15, 1780, "after due deliberation

and debate," it was " adopted with almost entire

unanimity."

These votes show us that all important measures
affecting the welfare of the State or country, which
came before the Provincial Assemblies or the Con-
tinental Congress, were first directly or indirectly sub-
mitted to the judgment of the people. The leading
men of these times unquestionably did much to cre^

nte and direct public opinion. But the deliberative
aiutemblica were careful to learn and to follow in this

action the expressed wishes of the people. In this

respect we see a wide difference between the North
American Hevolution and the revolutions of South
Aineriiii and K.uropc.

Wlivii, at luai, alirr nearly eight years of hardship,

suffering and bloodshed, a treaty of peace was signed

in Paris by the representatives of Great Britain and

her rebellious American colonies, and the Declara-

tion of Independence of July, 1776, was thus made

an accomplished fact, the joy of the people was

boundless. The " freeholders and the sons of free-

holders" who had done the fighting, endured the

jirivation and suffering, furloughed or disbanded, re-

turned to their homes and farms, bearing little else

than their well-tried muskets and a consciousness of

having done their duty faithfully and successfully.

During these weary years of war and waiting, An-

dover continued steadfast in her devotion to the

cause she had espoused. She responded cheerfully

to the frequent calls for new recruits, re-enlistments

and temporary service. Her quota was always full.

To encourage enlistments, it was voted, November 18,

1777, " that the town will supply the families of the

non-commissioned officers and private soldiers be-

longing to this town that are engaged in the Conti-

nental army with the necessaries of life that their

circumstances may require." February 16, 1778, it

was " voted to procure for each soldier in the Conti-

nental army doing duty for this town one pair of

shirts, two pair of stockings, one pair of shoes and a

blanket." This undoubtedly was called out by the

dire destitution of the troops at Valley Forge, where

Andover had a respectable contingent.

In 1779 it was voted " to hire money on the Town's

credit, and immediately procure the necessaries of

life for the use of the families " of the soldiers in the

Continental army.

In July, 1780, it was voted "to provide for the three

months' enlisted soldiers, give obligations for their

State pay and hire money on the town's credit."

In December of the same year it was voted that

" the Town do hereby engage to every able-bodied,

effective man that shall Inlist, that in case the

monthly pay of forty shillings engaged by Con-

gress, to be paid in money of the new emission, shall

depreciate from its present value, which is to be con-

sidered as now equal to i§ of the same sum in coined

silver, the Town will fully make up such Depreciation

at the Expiration of each year's service." As the

Continental paper was continually on the downward

slide, this backing of the town added no little to the

security of the soldier and to the cost of the town.

But the trials of the people were not solely those

growing out of the enlistment and support of the sol-

diers engaged in the war. The withdrawal of a large

number of the young and efficient cultivators of the

soil caused the farms to be neglected, and thus to be-

come unproductive. The interest of the people was

80 centred in the doings of the army and the legisla-

tive assemblies as to Ipssen their efficiency in their

own secular affiiirs. TUey rapidly became poorer

year by year. Their homes were made desolate by

the death or protracted absence of their sons. But

amidst these trials, so wasting and long continued.
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we find no murmuring word on the record-book of

the town. How many soever may have been the

tears shed in secret, and the privations endured in

heroic silence, no man wavers in his purpose. There

is no looking back to the prosperous days under Brit-

ish rule; no flinching from the next forward step

toward independence, however dangerous the step

may be. They have a firm faith in the righteousness

of their cause, and are willing to trust the issue to

the arbitrament of a righteous God. The oppressive-

ness of their condition, the under-stratum of sadness

in their hearts, is, however, sometimes revealed in

their public acts.

At the close of the war, the tension of that terrible

strife having been taken from the minds and hearts

of the people, they found themselves exhausted, un-

settled, poor and encompassed with serious difficul-

ties. Taxes were heavy, debts were numerous and
large, metallic money was scarce, Continental cur-

rency was worth buta fraction of its face value, and daily

depreciating. The products of the farm were scanty,

owing to the years of neglect. A class of extortioners

made their appearance, who exacted enormous in-

terest, with heavy security, for ready money. The
habits of the camp followed not a few of the returned

soldiers to their homes. The once industrious,

frugal and temperate man was too often found with

the idlers at the tavern, spending his scanty earnings

in drink. Withal, the political atmosphere was un-

quiet, perturbed. Authority had not become firmly

seated in either State ornation. An incipient rebellion

broke out in the western section of the State, fomented

and stimulated by the discontented and the vaga-

bonds of all other sections. Andover speedily took

issue with this spirit of insubordination, while admit-

ting that there were imperfections in the government

aud grievances in its administration. Under the

lead of an able committee, of which Hon. Samuel

Phillips, then president of the Senate, was chairman,

the citizens passed and put on record this expression of

their sentiments Sept. 25, 1786,
—

"' We esteem it our

duty at the present day to bear our explicit testimony

against all riotous and illegal proceedings, and

against all hostile attempts and menaces against law,

justice and good government, and to declare our

readiness to exert ourselves in support of government

and the excellent Constitution of this Commonwealth.

But at the same time we suppose there are many
things complained of which ought to be remedied,

and it is our desire that every grievance may be in a

constitutional way redressed." Then follow six

specifications where there should or might be changes

or amendmends of existing things for the public ben-

efit. The paper, as a whole, while outspoken in re-

gard to the existing abuses that were just subjects of

complaint, is firm in its tone against all forcible and

unconstitutional methods of redress.

When this discontent had culminated in an

armed insurrection led by former oSicers of the army,

99J

the Governor called out a body of militia for its sup-

pression, a fourth of which force was taken from Suf-
folk and Essex Counties. Andover responded to the

call, and seut her soldiers, under the command of

General Lincoln, to the scene of disturbance, pre-

pared to fight for the maintenance of order and
the Constitution as they had fought to secure na-
tional independence. Happily, while there was toil-

some marching, there was no occasion for actual

fighting. The insurrectionists quickly fled and dis-

persed on the approach of the State troops. On the

dispersion of the malcontents, the General Court
created "a special commission to treat with the dis-

affected and receive their submission," as there was
reason to believe that numbers of them were anxious
to renew their allegiance. The commissioners selected

were General Lincoln, the commander of the troops

;

Samuel Phillips, President of the Senate, aud author
of the Andover declaration of sentiment; and Samuel
Allyne Otis, Speaker of the House of Representa-

tives. This commission entered at once upon its

work, and traversing rapidly those districts of the

State most infected with the spirit of resistance, meet-
ing the disaffected in a friendly and conciliatory man-
ner, in the course of a month succeeded in so re-

conciling the discontented as effectually to prevent
any further outbreak.

Those who had personally participated in the in-

surrection by bearing arms were required to subscribe

a paper confessing their wrong-doing, and that they

were sincerely penitent for the same and desired to re-

turn to their allegiance. And they further pledged
themselves to defend the government and to comply
with the laws of the State as good citizens. Two
credible witnesses were required to substantiate the

sincerity of the person making this confession and
agreement.

The commissioners, in their report to the General

Court, on the 27th of April, stated that seven hundred
and ninety persons had returned to their allegiance,

and that, on a thorough investigation of the causes

which led to the outbreak, they found that chief

among them were " private debts,'' and the principal

cause of these debts was " an undue rise of articles of
foreign growth and manufacture."

The condition of the currency was a great cause of
complaint and a very serious source of trouble. The
extreme scarcity of coin and the low and lessening

value of the Continental currency induced not a few-

persons to advocate the issue by the State of paper
money. In opposition to this measure the town was
outspoken. At a meeting held on the 17th of Octo-

ber, 1785, the following preamble and vote were
passed :

" Whereas, It has been said that a neighbor-

ing town has lately, by a public vote, expressed a dis-

position for a paper currency ; voted, that Joshua
Holt, Esq. (Representative for the town at the Gene-
ral Court), be, aud he is hereby instructed in case any
motion shall be made in the General Court for inlro-
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dueing a paper medium, vigorously and perseveringly

to oppose the same, as being a measure calculated, in

our opinion, to promote idleness, dissipation and dis-

honesty, and, by destroying the morals of the people,

to bring on the ruin of the Commonwealth."

Our fathers may have forecast the evils consequent

upon the issue by the State of a "paper medium "

with extravagant forebodings, but their experience

with the Continental currency might reasonably cause

them anxious solicitude when it was proposed that

the Stat« should go into the manufacture of money.

They sagely concluded that, while a " paper medium "

might pay off debts, it would not promote morality.

As early as 1778 the town had authorized the collec-

tor ot taxes " to receive seventy-five dollars paper as

equal to one silver dollar." The authority of Con-

gress, making its paper currency a legal tender, and

declaring him a public enemy who refused to take it,

could not prevent its depreciation nearly to the point

of worthlessness. The citizens of Andover did not

wish to see this experiment repeated by their own

Commonwealth.

But the difficulties and trials under which the peo-

ple labored did not rapidly disappear. In fact, their

condition in many respects was more trying than

when subject to the rule of Great Brititin. Under

these disheartening circumstances, the General Court

sent out an address to the people, among other things

recommending and inculcating the praciice of "those

virtues which are necessary to form the basis of

national happiness." On receiving this address, the

town chose a committee to take it into consideration,

and to report what measures are proper to be adopted

to further the purposes of the address. " The Hon.

Samuel Phillips, Esq., Capt. Peter Osgood, Hon.

Samuel Phillips, Jr., Esq., Joshua Holt, Esq., Mr.

Moody Bridges, Mr. Nehemiah Abbot, Lieut. John

Ingalls, Mr. John Farnum and Capt. John Abbot,

Jr.," composed this committee, and reported as fol-

lows :

*• Thftt, ill tlU'ir opinion, a deviation from the pi iucipteH and practice

cf Industry and economy has been llie great cause of tlie scarcity of

upecie, tlio dulintiuency in tlio payment of tuxes, and in tiio discliurgo

of private debts ; wliicli delinquency uatumlly tends to mar tlie repu-

tation and Ueiitroy the energy of Government, and to produce impatience

in cretiilors, as well as nneitslness and complaint in debtors; and that

lii'nco nriHes the concern and disquietude of many in the community.
Vmir Curnntlttee. thei-efore, consider this deviation as a fruitful parent of

tlie evils we niiW sulTer, and threatening us with speedy and complete ruin,

uideH prevented by a thorough reform. We, therefore, consider it of

the hlKhust luipotlanco to recur to those principles from which we have
dt-cllned, and to exert ourselves for the encouragement of the nianufac-
turm of ouroivncuunlry In every proper way, which will consist with the
business which ought to engage our first attention, viz., the cultivation
of our lands

;
and for this puriMse the following resolve is proposed to be

adopted by the town ;

" Wherrat the I.eglilulure have warned this people of being In the
ptfclio channel In which the liberties of Slates have been generally
swallowed u^; and the warning, solemn r>s it is, appoara to be founded
In Ihu highest reason

; and as it Is a part of sound wisilom to convert
nibfortuiirs and calamities Into the means of advantage, in cheerful imi-
tatloi, uf the Htrlolie example set us by the llret Miigistmto of the Com-
monw.,ilili, his ('i.nncll, and the l-egislnlure of the State. Wo hereby
rewire lu refrain trou., and as fur as In our power • to prevent the exces-

sive use and consumption of articles of foreign manufacture, eppecially

articles of luxury and extravagance ; and that we will exert our best

endeavors for the promotion of industry and our ow n manufactures.'

"And in particular, that we will exert ourselves to increase our wool

and flax as far as is practicable. That we will, as far as may be, avoid

killing our sheep, or selling them for slaughter, after shearing time, till

the wool be serviceable for clothing ; And that we will exert ourselves to

promote and encourage the manufactures of wool and flax and other

raw materials into such articles as shall be useful in the community.

"And the inhabitants of the town of every descripticn, but heads of

families in particular, are hereby solicited, as they would falsify the pre-

dictions and disappoint the hopes of those who are inimical to our Inde-

pendence and happiness; as they would gratify the anxious wishes of

our best friends and the friends of freedom in general ; as they regard

the political well-being of themselves and posterity; as they hold

precious the memory of the heroes and patriots, and of our own kin-

dred who have sacrificed their lives that we may enjoy the fruits of

virtuous freedom ; to unite in this resolution, and to exert their utmost

infl\ience, in every proper way, to promote the important design of it.

''And upon this occasion, we apply ourselves to the good sense and

virtuous dispositions of the female sex, to the younger as well as the

elder, that they would by their engaging examples, as well as in other

proper ways, devote that power of influence, with which nature hatb

endowed them, to the purpose of encouraging every species of economy

in living, and particularly, that neat plainness and simplicity in dress

which are among the best tokens of a good mind, and which seldom

fail to command the esteem and love of the virtuous and wise
;
giving

preference to that clothing which is produced from our own flocks, and

from our own fiehis.

"Yowr Committee, upon considering the principal obstacles that lie

in the way of the desired reform, are clearly of opinion that an undue

use of spirituous liquors has a powerful influence to enervate the body,

to enfeeble the mind, and to promote dissipation, idleness and extrava-

gance, which are never-failing causes of poverty and ruin. They, there-

fore, consider it of the highest importance to refrain from ourselves,

and to discountenance in others, the undue use of spirituous liquors

of all kinds."

This lengthy, carefully-prepared report, with its

specific recommendations and pledges, was maturely

considered, and, being read and put to vote, paragraph

by paragraph, was accepted and adopted. It reveals

to us a state of things in the town far from pleading.

With debt, delinquency in the payment of taxes,

scarcity of money and general untlirirt, there was

laziness, extravagance and intemperance. There is

something pathetic in this urgent appeal for indus-

try, frugality and temperance to the ill-conditioned

citizens of a town where once these virtues flourished

as if indigenous to the soil. Some might have ques-

tioned whether that coveted jewel, independence, had

not been bought at too great cost.

The repeated mention of manufitctures and the en-

couragement of home industries shows us that thus

early was discerned the impulse to industry, and the

source of prosperity and wealth for the people of otir

State. Home manufactures were then looked to as a

means of increasing the value of farm products, en-

larging the number and variety of employments,

keeping the money expended for manufactured goods

at home, and stimulating enterprise and industry

among the people.

It is impossible to give the names or the number of

the men who were engaged in the service of the coun-

try from Andover during the war; nor can we tell

with any degree of accuracy how many of the An-
dover soldiers were slain in battle, ur how many died

from wounds or diseases contracted while in the army.
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( )iie account says that duriiig the war twenty soldiers

ilicd from the South Parish. It is hardly to be sup-

posed that this number covers the deaths from all

laiises of soldiers from this parish, during the eight

years of war. Nearly every family had its repre-

sentative in the army, first or last. More than fifty

men from the South Parish were in the company of

Capt. Ames in the battle of Bunker Hill, three of

whom were killed and seven wounded.

The following is a list of the commissioned officers

from Andover who served in the war, as compiled by

Miss S. L. Bailey in her carefully prepared and ad-

mirable volume, entitled "Historical Sketches ofAn-
dover" ("comprising the present towns of North An-
dover and Andover"). The writer of this sketch is

greatly indebted to Miss Bailey for valuable informa-

tion so laboriously and accurately collected.

Brigadier-General Joseph Frye. Captain Steplien Abbot.

Colonel James Fr.v6,

Colonel Samuel Johnson.

Colonel Thomas Poor.i

Major Samuel Osgood.

Adjt.-Genl. Bimsley Steven

Captain Benjamin Ames.

Captain Henry Abbot.

Captain John Abbot.

Captain John Adams.

Captain Benjamin Farnum.

Captain Charles Furbush.

Captain Joshua Holt.

Captain Samuel Johnson.

Captain John Peabody.

Dr. Thomas Kittredge.2

CHAPTER CXXXIII.

ANDOVER—(Coniinited).

FOKMATIOX OF CONSTITUTION—INCIDENTS.

The war having been brought to a satisfactory close,

and independence of Great Britain having been

achieved and acknowledged by the European powers,

the next important and scarcely less difficult task to

be undertaken was the formation of a national gov-

ernment. The problem was how to combine into one

nation thirteen widely-separated States, with strong

sectional and hereditary prejudices, with conflicting

interests and sentiments, and diverse social habits,

while giving reasonable liberty to each individual,

adequate powers to each separate State for the proper

conduct of its domestic affidrs, and at the same time to

confer sufficient power upon the central government to

make its authority obeyed at home and respected

abroad. The immediate solution of this intricate

problem was forced upon the statesmen and people of

the country.

The Articles of Confederation, under which the war

had been conducted to the desired issue, were felt to be

totally inadequate for the basis of a permanent and ef-

fective government. The outside pressure of a des-

perate war for existence being removed, there was

not sufficient adhesion in the confederation to prevent

t Of Methuen, in the latter part of his service.

-Surgeon of First Regiment.

the States from falling asunder, and thus creating con-
fusion, rivalry and strife. The con federate Congress it-

self recognized this fact, and called a convention of

the States to meet in Philadelphia to consult upon the

condition of the country, and recommend such changes

in the then-existing form ofgovernment as they might
deem wise and necessary. This convention met, ac-

cording to the call, on the 14th day of May, 1787.

Sixty-five delegates, from twelve States, were elected

to this assembly, ten of whom never attended. George
Washington was made President of the Convention.

After four mouths' thoughtful deliberation and discus-

sion, a plan for a Constitution was submitted to a vote

of the convention, approved by amajority of its mem-
bers and signed by thirty-nine of them. It was then

duly submitted to the Continental Congress, and by

this body sent to the several States for amendment,
ratification or rejection. It at once became the subject

of lively discussion the country over. People differed

widely as to its merits and the wisdom of its adoption.

Leading statesmen were arrayed on either side of the

question. The yeomanry of the country divided in

like manner. With this state of feeling among the

people, the Legislature summoned a convention to

meet in Boston on the 9th of January, 1788, to take

into consideration the project, for a national Constitu-

tion and to act thereon.

The delegates to this convention from Andover

were Dr. Thomas Kittredge, Peter Osgood, Jr., and

William Symmes, Esq. The first two were men in

mature life, of tried judgment and experienced in

public afikirs. The third was a promising lawyer,

twenty-seven years of age, the son of the fourth pastor

of the North Andover Parish, who had secured the

respect and confidence of his fellow-townsmen by his

ability, integrity, fairness and independence. This

was his first appearance as a representative of the

town in a deliberative assembly. The prevailing senti-

ment of the town was admitted to be against the

adoption of the proposed constitution, and the dele-

gates were understood to be in accord with the pre-

vailing sentiment. As early as the 15th of November
preceding, nearly two months before the meeting of

the convention, Mr. Symmes wrote a private letter to

Mr. Osgood, afterwards chosen his colleague, at the

request of the latter, giving his impressions as to the

new Constitution. In this letter he reviews in detail

its more important provisions, condemning some of

them in scathing language, while criticising others

as of dangerous tendency. The chief brunt of his

criticism is levied against the great power vested

in the National Congress, the Judiciary and the Presi-

dent. In the closing paragraphs of his lengthy letter

he says :
" With regard to the Constitution taken into

one view, it is a complete system of Federal govern-

ment, every part of which is full of energy, and if it

be established, I think it can never fail of being obey-

ed by the people ; and no combination can ever be

sufficiently extensive or secret to subvert it. In short,
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the systom would make us formidable abroad, and

keep U3 \CTy peaceaOle at home, and with some amend-

ments, migiit do very well for us, if we would be con-

tented to become citizens of America, and confuse

the thirteen stripes and change the stars into one glori-

ous sun. Let us pause. It is not in a few light strict-

ures, it is not, perhaps, in the most acute and methodi-

cal essay, that the merits of this unexpected, this

wonderful system can be strictly defined. Reading can-

not be applied, and experience is out of the question.

Thus much we may easily perceive : it is a great, almost

atotal, andprobablyafinalchangftwith regard toevery

state. So great a revolution was never before proposed

to a people for their consent. In a time of profound

peace, that a matter of such infinite concern should

be submitted to general debate throughout such an

empire as this, is a phenomenon entirely new. Let

us make a due return to that Providence by which

we enjoy the privilege, by using it like a wise, pru-

dent and free people. Let us equally shun a hasty

acceptance or a precipitate rejection of this all-im-

portant scheme. And if our final decision be the

effect of true wisdom, let us never doubt the end will

be happy."

The late Hon. Nathan Hazen, of Andover, who

delivered an appropriate address on the life and char-

acter of Mr. Symmes at Andover, in the winter of

1859-60, considers this letter as " probably the earliest

review made of the entire instrument." It is undoubt-

edly a fair expression of the views held by a large

number of the intelligent citizens of the town at the

time, and on this account merits this extended notice.

When the convention assembled, it was understood

that a majority of the members were either decidedly

opposed to the ratification or strongly leaning in that

direction. But the friends of the measure, if in the

minority, comprised some of the ablest, most exper-

ienced and most trusted men in the State, among whom
were John Hancock, Tlieophilus Parsons, Rufus King,

Fisher Ames, James liowdoin, Caleb Strong and
Samuel Adams. With candor, with urgency and
eloquence, the friends of the measure justified its ob-

jectionable provisions and proclaimed its necessity.

Among the foremost of those to oppose it was Mr.
Symmes. After listening to the debate for a week, he
arose, and with u modest exordium, in which he ex-

pressed his hesitation at differing from men so much
hia superiors in age, wisdom and experience, gave his

reasons for opiiosing the instrument, especially that
section relating to taxation and collection of the
revenues. This speech was a clear, forcible and can-
did presentation of the chief arguments of the oppo-
nents of the measure, and placed Mr. Symmes at once
among the foremost leaders of the opposition in the
chamber. In dosing, with rare frankness addressing
the chair, he said, "Sir, I wish the gentlemen who so
nbly advocate this instrument would enlarge upon
thi.t fnrinidablo clause," (that giving Congress power
of laxali.>n and raising revenue), "and I most sin-

cerely wi.sh that the effect of their reasoning may be

my conviction. For, sir, I will not dishonor my con-

stituents by supposing that they expect me to resist

that which is irresistible—the force of reason. No,

sir; my constituents wish for a firm, efficient conti-

nental government—but fear the operation of this

which is now proposed. Let them be convinced

that their fears are groundless, and I venture to

promise in their name that no town in the Common-
wealth will sooner approve the form or be better

subjects under it."

Theophilus Parsons and others made reply to this

forcible speech, with such convincing arguments, and

set forth the necessity of a strong government with

such persuasive reasons, as to carry conviction to the

mind of Mr. Symmes. And when John Hancock
moved certain amendments to the instrument, which

were adopted by the convention— (following Mr.

Turner, who had also opposed, but now strongly

favored it)—he arose and said,

—

"Mk. President, so ample have been the arsuments drawn from our

national distress, the weakness of the present confederation, the danger

of instant disunion, and perhaps some other topics not included Id

these, that a nian must be obstinate indeed to say, at this period, tliat a

new government is needless. One is proposed. Shall we reject it

totally, or shall we amend it? Let any man recollect or peruse the

debates in this assembly, and, I venture to say, he sliall not hesitate a

moment, if he loves his country, la making his election.

"Upon the whole, Mr. President, approving the amendments, and

firmly believing they will be adopted, I recall my former opposition,

such as it was, to th>s Constitntion, and shall, especially as the amend-

ments are to be a etandiiig instruction to our delegates until they are

obtained, give it my unreserved assent.

" In so doing I stand acquitted to my own conscience. I hope and

trust I shall to my constituents, and know I shall before God", (lay-

ing his hand on bis breast).

This was a manly utterance ; heroic, too, in the

face of the recent vote of his constituents ; for, while

the debate was going on in the convention subsequent

to the first speech of Mr. Symmes, the town held a

meeting "for the purpose of expressing the senti-

ments of the inhabitants on the subject of the Fed-

eral Constitution." This meeting was more numer-

ously attended than any preceding one in its history,

and strong feeling was manifested. On the question

being put by Judge Phillips, the moderator, one hun-

dred and fifteen votes were counted in favor of the

ratification of the Constitution, and one hundred and
twenty-four for its rejection. The two colleagues of

Mr. Symmes voted in accordance with this action of

the town, though the town refused to give instructions

to her delegates.

The course of Mr. Symmes, in changing his attitude

from that of an outspoken opponent to that of a decided

friend of the measure, and his vote for its ratifica-

tion, had undoubtedly great weight with the wavering

members of the convention. Mr. Hazen thinks it

probably changed the final vote from rejection to

ratification. He reasons in this wise: "It is moder-

ate to suppose that, being the ablest member in the

opposition, liis knowledge the best, his motivea

wholly unimpeached, and yielding, as he declared.
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only to the power of argument irresistible by his own
mind, changing his views, and ranging himself on

the other side, in so large an assembly, he would

I arry nine votes besides his own. The change of

viite in this number only would have reversed the

judgment of the convention. If, then, he led nine

ilelegates for the Constitution, who, but for his persua-

sion, would have voted against it, we probably owe
to his action whatever benefits the country has de-

rived from the adoption of the Federal Union by

Massachusetts at that time. The contemporary

opinion was, that, if it had been rejected by this

State, it would not have been accepted by nine

others." In this view of the matter, the self-sacrific-

ing action of the young, independent and conscien-

tious lawyer from Andover was of inestimable benefit

to the whole country. No one now doubts the

wisdom or, in fact, the necessity at that time of the

adoption of the Federal Constitution.

But Mr. Symmes paid the penalty of disregarding

the expressed wishes of his excited constituents.

On returning home he met with a cold reception.

His honesty and heroism were not appreciated.

Friends fell away. Of a sensitive nature and con-

scious of his own rectitude, he could not long brook

this distrust and alienation of his fellow-citizens. He
soon removed to Portland, Maine, where he achieved

eminence and acquired property. The division

which took place in the town on this question was

unprecedented and long continued. Says Abbot, in

his " History of Andover" (1829), " the disagreement

on this subject was the occasion of a lasting division

in town."

After the adoption of the Constitution and the

election of Washington to the Presidency, nothing of

special interest seems to have occurred in the civil

history of the town for a number of years. Certain

events of local interest that transpired at divers times

it may be well here to mention.

It is said that a slave named Salem Poor, belonging

to one of the Andover companies that fought at the

battle of Bunker Hill, shot and killed Lieut.-Colonel

Abercombie, of the British army. The story runs

that, on the withdrawal of the Americans from the

redoubt, in defending which they had exhausted

their ammunition, the British colonel sprang upon

the parapet exclaiming, "The day is ours!" Salem,

hearing the boastful shout, turned around, and, taking

deliberate aim with his musket, shot the ofiicer dead.

For this act he was highly commended by the oflicer

in command, and became quite a hero in his com-

pany. At a later day he was called "a brave and

gallant soldier" in a memorial to the Legislature

recommending him as deserving some fitting reward.

On the 23d day of May, 1783, James Otis died, at

the house of Mr. Jacob Osgood, in Andover, West

Parish, where he had resided for some time. This

gifted man had been among the foremost, firmest and

most eflfecti ve patriots of the country in his pronounced

resistance to the tyrannous acts of the British Parlia-

ment. His eloquent speeches and forcible writings

enlightened and electrified his countrymen. In the

month of February, 1761, at the beginning of the

controversy between Parliament and the colonics,

"in the crowded council-chamber of the old Town
House in Boston," before Chief Justice Hutchinson
and his four associates, arguing against the act of

Parliament empowering the collectors of customs to

call to their assistance all the executive officers of the

colony, he appealed to reason, universal principles

founded in truth, the charter of Massachusetts and
to the British Constitution itself, declaring that "an
act of Parliament against the Constitution is void."

So effective was this speech that Hutchinsrn secured

from his associates a delay in their decision. It was
likewise the electric spark that fired the soul of the

young barrister, John Adan.s, as he sat listening in

the council-chamber. It was the bugle-note which
heralded the coming Revolution. Says Bancroft,
" With a tongue of flame and the inspiration of a seer,

he stepped forward to demonstrate that all arbitrary

authority was unconstitutional and against law."

This speech before the colonial justices has been

called the "opening scene of American resistance."

From this time for five years onward we find the name
of James Otis associated with the names of Samuel
Adams and Joseph Warren in all the patriotic move-

ments of the colony antagonistic to the encroach-

ments of the mother country. But, most unfortu-

nately, his work came to an untimely close. Being

of a sensitive and excitable nature, his splendid in-

tellectual powers gradually gave way under the

heavy strain put upon them. Enfeebled in mind,

but not demented, he lived to see the close of the

war, passing his lastf years at the house of Mr. Osgood.

On the 23d of May, a month after the proclamation of

peace, a storm coming up, the family hastily came

together in the sitting-room of the house. Mr. Otis,

with a cane in his hand, stood leaning against the

entry-door, diverting the household with a story,

when there suddenly came a vivid flash of lightning

attended by a clap of thunder that shook the building

to its foundations. Without a word, or the movement
of a muscle, Mr. Otis fell dead into the arms of Mr.

Osgood, who, seeing his condition, sprang forward to

catch him. No other person in the room was in the

least harmed. No slightest mark could be found on

the person of Mr. Otis. He had frequently expressed

a wish to die by a stroke of lightning. A kind Provi-

dence granted his prayerful desire. There is some-

thing in the taking off of this aged patriot by a flash

of lightning in singular consonance with the

fervid, brilliant and effective oratory of his earlier

years.

At the opening of the war a serious difficulty

was encountered by the Americans from the lack of

ammunition. When Gen. Washington, on taking

command of the troops at Cambridge, began to make
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preparations for an attack upon the British in Boston,

he found to his consternation that there " were not

more tlian about thirty barrels of powder in the

camp," and when, after considerable delay, a partial

supply had been obtained from the Jerseys, he had

scarcely ammunition to serve for more than a single

day in a general action. This was an alarming state

of things to be kept profoundly secret from foes, and

told only in whispers to trusted friends. As one of

the confidential friends of the General, and a member

of the Massachusetts Assembly, Mr. Samuel Phillips,

Jr., became aware of the fact. On the 3d of January,

1776, Mr. Phillips made a proposal to the Provincial

Legislature to erect a powder-mill in Andover, with

their approval and cooperation. This proposal was

accepted, and an agreement entered into to supply

him with saltpetre and sulphur, and a bounty of

eight pence per pound was granted him for all the

powder he should furnish. He was to sell to the gov-

ernment only, or, with their approval, to other States.

Mr. Phillips at once entered upon his novel under-

taking. Purchasing a mill-seat on the banks of the

Shawshin River, he summoned his neighbors to aid

him in constructing a canal, frankly tolling them the

state of things, and saying, " I want your help, and

will engage to pay you, if the business pays; but if

it fails, you must consent to lose your labor ; the

powder is needed for the common cause, and we must

work together." They eagerly engaged in the ardu-

ous work, which was soon completed, Mr. Phillips

himsf'lf, shovel in hand, working with the rest from

morning till night. By the 10th of May he began to

deliver powder from his mill, and during the year

large supplies were furnished from it tor the army
and war-vessels,—not less than fifteen thousand and
si.x hundred pounds. In the nucan time other mills

had been erected ; but this was the chief manufactory

in the country. The powder-mill, thus patriotically

built, proved a pecuniary success, and was continued

in operation till 179G, when, having for the second

time been partially demolished by an explosion, the

business was abandoned.

In the early part of his fir.st administration Wash-
ington made a tour through the Eastern States for the

benefit of his health, and for the purpose of making
personal observations as to the condition of the peo-
ple and country. He left the executive residence in

New York on the 15th of October, 1789, in his pri-

vate four-horse carriage, attended by his official and
private secretaries. His entire journey was an ova-
tion.

On his way from Boston to Salem a company of
horsemen from Andover, under Capt. Osgood, consist-
ing of fifty men or more in red uniforms striped with
green, met him at Lynn, and continued as his escort
till he reached Portsmouth. This marked attention
was paid the President at the instance of Judge
Phillips, a personal friend and enthusiastic admirer.
On the return iourni.v i\»- Presidential party passed

the night in Haverhill. Taking an early start the next

Thursday morning, November 6th, they breakfasted

in Andover at the tavern of Deacon Isaac Al)bot, now

the residence of the Hon. Samuel Locke. The biog-

rapher of Judge Phillips, Prof. J. L. Taylor, relates,

" that while tarrying here he asked the little daugh-

ter of Deacon Abbot to mend for him his riding glove;

and when she had done this, took her upon his knee

and gave her a kiss, which so elated Miss Priscilla,

that she would not allow her face to be washed again

for a week."

After breakfast the President was conducted by

Mr. Phillips to his mansion on the hill, in the south-

east parlor of which he was introduced to Mjidam

Phillips and familiarly entertained by herself, the

Judge and their children for half an hour or so. The
moment her distinguished visitor left the room, the

courtly madam " tied a piece of ribbon upon the chair

he had occupied during the interview, and there it

remained ever afterwards until the day of his death,

when she substituted for it a band of crape." The

people gathered in large numbers on the green before

the Mansion House to gaze upon the face and form

of the man who had earned the title " Father of his

Country." To gratify this laudable and affectionate

curiosity of the people, the President, mounting his

horse, rode upon the green, and there received the

hearty greetings of the crowd of men, women and

children, after which he departed for Lexington,

attended by Judge Phillips and a cavalcade of citizens.

The tavern where Washington took breakfast became

thus a place of note, and still continues an object of

interest to the inquisitive.

Judge Phillips' residence, built in 1782, was, at the

time, the largest and finest house in town. After his

death it was purchased by the trustees of Phillips

Academy, and, under the name of the Mansion House,

has been one of the best-known landmarks of Andover.

In the early morning of November 29th, 1887, fires

hurst forth in two separate portions of the venerated

and almost sacred building, and the morning light

showed only the three tall chimneys left standing

among the smoking ruins.

During the administration of President John Ad-

ams the relations of our government with the Re-

public of France became severely strained. The

French Directory treated our plenipotentiaries with

marked insolence, openly made aggressions upon our

commerce, sent emissaries to stir up a factious op-

position to the administration, persisted in extrava-

gant demands for money, and, in manifold ways, by

irritating acts, brought the two republics fearfully

near an open rupture. In this perilous condition of

affairs, the whole country being in a feverish state of

anxiety, a legally called meeting of the inhabitants

of the town was held on the 14th day of May, 1798,

for the purpose, as the call reads, "to see if the town

will take any measures for expressing their approba-

tion of the measures taken by the President of the
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United States in regard to the French Republic, and
that we will support our government against the se-

cret or open attempts of any nation whatever."

I'here was an exceptionally large attendance at this

meeting. After a free discussion regarding the state

of affairs, a committee wa.s selected to prepare an ad-

dress to the President. The members of this com-

mittee were "Hon. Samuel Phillips, Moody Bridges,

fliomas Kittredge, Joshua Holt and George Os-

good. After a short recess the committee made the

following report:

'* To the President of the United .States

:

'* Sir, We, the freeholders and other inhabitants of th« town of An-
dover, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, beg leave to join the

multitude of our fellow-citizens in presenting you our wannest grati-

tude for that wisdom, vigilance, integrity and patriotism which have

marked your administration ; and in particular, for your persevering so-

licitude to preserve to these States the blessings of peace and neutrality,

upon such terras as would coiisist with the preservation of our essential

rights and interests,

"Although repented attempts to accommodate subsisting dilTerenccs

with the French Republic have not produced the effect which might

have been reasonably expected, they may prove essential means of our

political salvation by unfolding the designs and enormous demands of

that government, which we have been unwilling to conclude our enemy.

This disclosure must produce universal conviction that no, hope of

safety is left for us without our own united virtuous exertion.

" We therefore again thank you, sir, for your solemn and repeated

calls on the proper departments to make the most speedy and effectual

provision against the worst events ; for your firm resolution that you

will never surrender the independence or essential interests of the coun-

try ; and for summoning the people to tinite with you in supplicating

the direction and blessing of that Almighty Being under whose pa-

tronage, if not criminal ovirselves, we have nothing to fear from any

power on earth. In the same resolution we hold it to be our duty, with

that of every Ameri*:an, cordially to concur.

" Every ^attempt to detach us from our government, which is the

work of our own hands, and from whence we have already derived

blessings far surpassing the highest expectations of its warmest admir-

ers—we repel with indignation.

* To abandon such a Government, and the invaluable privileges, civil

and religious, enjoyed under it, from any considerations whatever,

would be acting a part unworthy the descendaiits of our renowned an-

cestors, bring indelible infamy on oureelves—be an act of treachery to

our posterity, and betray the basest ingratitude to and distrust of that

Supreme Being who gave us these blessings.

" With an humble reliance, therefore, on this Being, whom we do, and

ever will, acknowledge as the Arbiter of nations ; and confiding in the

Kv.sdom, p<atriotism and firmness of the constituted authorities of our

country, we are determined at every hazard, to support those measures

which they shall prescribe for the defence of these blessings."

After the reading of this report it was " voted

unanimously, that the foregoing address be accepted

and forwarded by the town clerk to the IJepresenta-

tiveofthis district in Congress, to be by him pre-

sented to the President of the United States."'

The representative of the district at this time was

the Hon. Baijey Bartlett, of Haverhill, who was

afterwards, for forty years, high sheriff of Essex

County.

A speedy answer was received from the President

to this address, which was as follows

:

" To the Freeholders and other inhabitants of the toten of Andover, m the

State of Massachusetts :

" Gentlemen,—Your address, unanimously adopted at a legal and very

full meeting, has been presented to me by your Representative in Con-

gress, Mr. Bartlett, and received with great plensui-e. When you ac-

knowledge in my administratiun, wisdom, vigilance, integrity, patriot-

ism and persevering solicitude to preserve to these States the blessings of

peace and neutrality, upon such terms as would consist with the pre-

servation of our essential rights and interests, you command my sincere

gratitude.

'' The unfriendly designs and unreasonable' demands of that govern-

Dient. whom we have been unwilling to conclude our enemy, have been
long suspected by many, upon very probable grounds ; but never so

clearly avowed and demonstrated as of late. May the discovery prove

the essential means of our political salvation. The conviction appears

now to be nearly universal, that no hope of safety is left for us without

our own virtuous exertions.

"The indignation with which you repel every attempt to detach you
from that government, which is the work of your own hands, and from

whence you have derived blessings far surpassing the highest expecta-

tions of its warmest admirers, and, in short, all the sentiments of this

excellent address, do you great honour.

" John An.4MS.
" Philadelphia, May 25, 1798."

We have here a good illustration of the deep in-

terest taken by the people at large in the aflairs of

the national govermeut. It is doubtless true that

Mr. Phillips, then President of the Senate of the

State, and for many years an active participant in

State and national affairs, exercised great influence

with the inhabitants of the town. Still, he was

rather the voice than the mind of the people. He
gave exjjression to the opinions of the yeomanry, as

they could not have done ; but, nevertheless, the

opinions were theirs, crudely conceived, it may be,

and roughly wrought out in their own minds and

experiences.

We see here also with what freedom the people of

a small country town addressed the chief magistrate

of the land, expressing their opinions with frankness

and fearlessly, as to an equal, but respectfully, as

addressing the most exalted personage in the country.

We see at once, too, in his reply, how highly grati-

fied the President was by this timely addre.-s from the

inhabitants of the little country town. Remember-

ing that he was the executive of "a government of

the people, by the people and for the people," the

approval of tfie people was a solace to his heart and

a stimulant to his righteous purpose, when sorely

beset with difficulties. The favof^bje opinion of the

obscure and weak not seldouj may so confirm the

judgment of the exalted and wise as to give them

the courage to act according to their convictions.

What the address of the inhabitants did to aid

John Adams in holding the nation steadfast to her

moorings amidst the surges of the French Revolu-

tion, no one can tell. It certainly gave him encour-

agement and comfort.

CHAPTER CXXXIV.

ANDOVER—(Con^jnufd).

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

On the 18th of April, 1861, six days after the first

rebel shot was fired against the United States fort.
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Sumter, situated in Charleston harbor, and three days

alter President Lincoln had sent out his warlike

proclamation, summoning to arms seventy-five thou-

sand peaceful citizens for the defense of the national

authority, Andover began her active efforts to suppress

the Rebellion and maintain the sovereignty of the

national government. On the evening of that day

there was a small, hastily-gathered assembly of the

citizens of Frye village and neighborhood in their

village hall for consultation with regard to the raising

and drilling of troops to answer the call of the Presi-

dent. After some discussion and patriotic speeches

it was thought best to defer action as a neighborhood,

and await the action of the citizens' meeting, already

notified for the coming Saturday evening at the Town

Hall.

At this meeting there was a very full attendance of

the inhabitants of the town from all sections, com-

prising persons of both sexes and all ages and classes.

It was organized by the- choice of Francis Cogswell,

Esq., as president, with thirteen of the most promi-

nent ciiizeus of the town as vice-presidents. Prayer

was offered by Prof. Stowe, of the Theological Semi-

nary. The following persons were designated to pre-

pare resolutions for the consideration of the meeting

Judge Marcus Morton, Jr., Prof. Calvin E. Stowe,

Oliver H. Perry, Wm. G. Means and Samuel Ray-

mond, who reported resolutions as follows:

" Retolued^ That tho armed tiostility to tho United States government,

uow aMunifd l>y a portion of tlie Southern people, is entirely without

Justification in nnytliing wliich tho National Administration has done

or proposes to do. That tho claim of a right to secede at will is utterly

suliveniive of all government, and leaves the nation a prey to anarchy,

like that of tho South American republic?, at the close of every election.

That the robbing of the nation by the Secessionists of its money, forti-

fications, arms, mints, ships, custom-houses and other property, levying

war against tho government by the raising of troops, and gathering

munitions of every kind, firing upon the national flag, and attempting

to murder tlio national soldiers while in the unaggressive discharge of

their duties, and the crying out against coercivn on the part of the

Genonil Government, whenever it makes tlie least attempt at prepanv-

tlon to defend itself and its property against tlieso open, long-contin-

ued and insoloDt assaults, is absurd, malignant and mean, beyond all

parallel in civilizeil history, and deserves the utter contempt and

detestation of mankind.
" Itexolved, That tho present position and action of tho Secessionists

is not in consequence of any grievance actually endured, or even nntici-

luiti-d, from the Qenoral Government, but the meditated result of a plan,

cherl»lied for mum than thirty years past, by certain restless and am-
bitious men at tho South, to establish a great slave empire in the fertile

reuiuUM around tho Gulf of Mexico,—a plan with which the better part

of the Sontlierneru themselves have no sympathy. That thoy are kept

quiet by Intlnddation and vlolonco only, and that the leaders of this

rebellious movement are so well awaro of tho fact that they dare not,

and never will, submit their own action to a fair vote of tlie people.
" Itcitihed, That tho exigencies of tho present crisis imperatively de-

nmnd of all patriots and true friends of liberty and order throughout
tUo land thai, >us|>endlng for the time the discussion of minor party
dllTerences, they unite licart and soul to sustain the govemmont against
Its lawleaa assalluoln ; and that tho ioal and energy with which all par-
llM ainoiix u« an. uow actually pursuing this course givos tho best
cvUlem.. of the •Incerily of their patriotism, and affords tho most on-
couniKlug Inillcationa of tho final success of their efforts, and of the
p.rprlulty of the freo Inititulions which have been so wisely established
In ihli wiilorn world, at the c)1|h.o»o of so much labor and selfdeuial.

nU blood.

•«r«u/«.l, That, as tho present violent proceedings of tho Socession-
I can U luccoufully reiLled In uo other way than by an overpower-

ing military force at tho disposal of the National Government, wo

hereby pledge ourselves to do all in our power to raise, sustain and

cncoui-ago such a force ; and that, either by bearing arms ourselves, <jr

by contributing according to our ability to support the men who do bear

arms, and tlieir families, we will take our full share in this great strug-

gle, and flght as our fathers fought when compelled by a like neces-

sity.

" Haolced, That the young men of Andover who are about organiz-

ing themselves into a military company to be at the disposal of the

government, have now, and shall continue to have, our warmest sym-

pathy and most cordial support."

These resolutions were received by the audience

with unbounded applause, and, after short speeches

in the same strain by able speakers, were unanimously

and enthusiastically adopted.

This meeting further raised a committee of twenty-

five, to whom was assigned the duty of " devising and

carrying into effect such measures as they deem ex-

pedient for the support and defence of our national

government during the present rebellion." At a sub-

sequent meeting the following persons were designated

as members of this committee :

Francis Cogswell, Peter Smith, John Dove, William

Chiv;kering, Amos Abbott, Joseph Holt, William P.

Foster, Nathan Frye, Jedediah Burtt, Stephen D.

Abbott, Willard Pike, Isaac O. Blunt, James Shaw,

George Foster, William Jenkins, Calvin E. Stowe,

Moses Foster, Jr., Benjamin F. Wardwell, John Aiken,

Benjamin Boynton, William Abbott, Nathan Shat-

tuck, John Abbott, James Bailey and Warren F.

Draper.

At a subsequent meeting. May 6th, it was voted to

furnish each volunteer with a uniform, not exceeding

in value fourteen dollars, and seventeen dollars in

money, and to every one, on being mustered into

service, a rubber blanket and such other articles as

shall be deemed necessary, to the amountof six dollars;

to remit the poll-tax of every one who shall perform

regular drill; to pay each enrolled volunteer fifty cents

for each day's drill, notexceeding sixty days in all ; to

pay the family of each married volunteer, except the

commissioned officers, the sum of eight dollars per

month during the continuance ofsuch volunteer in the

service of the government, or until otherwise ordered

by the town. For these purposes eight thousand dol-

lars were voted and appropriated.

The months of May and June were crowded with

work and military activity. The patriotism and ardor

of the people found expression in frequent public

meetings, fervid addresses, vigorous resolutions, enlist-

ments, sewing circles, flag-raisings, military music and

patriotic songs, liberal donations (the firm of Smith,

Dove & Co. giving $3000), and in amateur military

companies, as the " Havelock Greys," composed of

theological students, and "Ellsworth Guards," com-

posed of Phillips Academy students. Mrs. Harriet

Beecher Stowe, the authoress of " Uncle Tom's Cabin,''

furnished an original song to stimulate and give vent

to the enthusiasm of the young men.

On the 24lh day of June, 1861, after two months'

daily drill, the Andover Light Infantry, the first com-
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j'.my from the town to enlist in tlie service of the coun-

try, left for Fort Warren. After receiving the bounty

Noted by the town, partaking of a collation prepared

f(ir them at the Town Hall, and listening to an address

liy Francis Cogswell, Esq., they marched to the depot

under the escort of the " Havelock Greys " and " Ells-

worth Guards," attended by a crowd of friends and

citizens. With many hearty cheers they left for their

destination. On the 5th of July the company was

mustered into the United Stales service, and desig-

nated as "Company H., 14th Regiment Massachusetts

Volunteer Infantry." On the same day the regiment

left Fort Warren for Washington.

The list of officers and men composing this Andover

company on departing for the national capital was as

follows:

Capt., Horace Holt.

Ist Lieut., Charles H. Poor.

2d Lieut., Moses W. Clement.

1st Sergt., Samuel C. Hervey.

2d Sergt., George T. Brown.

3d Sergt., Orrin L. Farnham.

4th Sergt., Newtou Holt.

6th Sergt., Frauk B. Chapin.

1st Corp., George S. Farmer.

2d Corp., George A. W. Vinal.

3d Corp., Peter D. Smith.

4th Corp., John Clark.

5th Corp., Alonzo P. Berry.

6th Corp., Hor. W. WardweU.

7th Corp., George F. Hatch.

Stli Corp., PhineasBuckley.Jr.

Musician, Newton G. Frye.

Mu

W.

Anderson, James I.

Ashworth, James.

Bailey, Thomas R.

Beale, William.

Bell, Joseph.

Berry, Daniel,

Bodwell, Willard G.

Bohonnon, Albert L.

Brown, La Roy S.

Bryant, Epaphrus K.

Burris, Stephen.

Chandler,

Cheever, Benjamin.

CocUlin, John.

Costello, James.

Coulie, John D.

Craig, George.

Cummings, Charles i

Currier, Charles.

Curtis, A. Fuller.

Cusick, John.

Cutler, Graniille K.

Cutler, Abelino B.

Dane, George.

Dugan, Charles.

Edwards, FraUi

Farmer, Edward.

Farnham, Samuel P.

Findley, James S.

Fiudley, John A.

Foster, T. Edwin.

Gilcreast, David D.

Gillespie, William.

Goldsmith, Albert.

Grant, Farnham P.

Gray, Jesse E.

Greede, Charles.

Greene, William H.

Hardy, Franklin.

Hardy, John.

Hatch, Andrew J.

Hatch, Enoch M.

W.

,
Geo 1 M. Sn

Privates.

w.

Hatch, Lewis G.

Hart, William.

Holt, Lewis G.

Holt, Warren B.

Howarth, Oberlin B.

Hunt, Amos.

Jenkins, E. Kendall.

Jennings, William E.

Kenned.v, -John.

Lavalett, Philip C.

Logue, John.

Lovejoy, Benjamin C.

Lovejoy, Henry T.

Mahoney, Michael.

McClennen, Charli

McGurk, Bernard.

Mears, Charles.

Mears, Warren Jr.

aielcher, Sylvester C.

Morse, William B.

Nichols, William W.
O'Hara, Edward.

Pasho, William A.

Pike, George E.

Rea, Aaron G., Jr.

Richardson, Silas, Jr.

Kussell, John B. A.

Russell, Joseph, Jr.

Russell, William.

Russell, Winsiow.

Sargent, John .S.

Saunders, Ziba M-

Shannon, William.

Shattuck, Charles W.
Sherman, Henry T.

Smith, James.

Stevens, Benjamin F.

Townseud, Milton B.

Townsend, Warren W.
Wardwell, Alfred.

WardweU, William H.

Wood, Elliot.

This was the only full company, officers and privates,

100

sent out from Andover during the war. Its history

will be referred to later on.

On the 1st day of July, 1862, the President issued

another order, calling for three hundred thousand
volunteers to serve for three years, or until the end of
the war. In accordance with this order. Governor
Andrew issued a mandate for the enlisting of the

State's quota. Fifty-two men were required of

Andover. On being notified of this apportionment,

a town-meeting was immediately called to be held on
the 28th of July. At this meeting it was voted to pay
a bounty of one hundred dollars for each volunteer

who should enlist on the quota of the town. Messrs.

Smith and Dove pledged ten dollars in addition. The
community was still aglow with patriotic feeling, and
volunteers cam^ forward rapidly, so that on the 7th

of August the quota was full. On the 4th of August,

three days before the completion of this enlistment,

another urgent order came from the President for a

draft of three hundred thousand militia for nine

months. To this order also the town promptly re-

sponded, expressing a desire to fill up its quota of the

proposed draft by " furnishing volunteers rather than
conscripts." A bounty of one hundred dollars was
oftered for a volunteer who should be duly accepted

under this call, and sworn into the service of the

United States. Ten dollars additional was offered for

expenses if the volunteer should be from out of town.

It was estimated that thequota of Andover under this

third call would be twenty-three men. This number
was soon obtained. But through some inadvertence

of the past, and negligence or misconception of the

officers of the town in making returns to the Adjutant-

General's office of the number of men liable to mili-

tary duty, it was found that the town was still liable

to a draft for forty-two men. Negotiations and ex-

planations were entered into with the State officials,

and, after much delay, a new list of the soldiers in the

field who should be credited to Andover was made
out, and also a new list of persons liable to do military

duty. Upon an estimate formed upon the basis of

these new lists, it was finally settled that Andover
should furnish an additional complement of thirty-six

men. These men were to be furnished from the re-

cruiting stations in Boston. It was further agreed, as

a partial correction of the original fiiulty list furnished

by the selectmen of persons liable to military duty,

that these thirty-six recruits, on being mustered in

for three years, should be accepted for the full quota

of forty-two men at first required of the town.

As a matter of fact, as the future revealed, none of

these thirty-six Boston recruits ever served in the

army. They belonged to that large regiment called
" bounty-jumpers.'' The draft which took place in

July, 1863, proved a ftiilure. One person only out of

the seventy-seven named for the draft was retained for

.service. Seven men drawn paid commutation money.
The bounty-jumpers referred to above received each
from the town one hundred and ten dollars. Bv
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whose fault these meu, and many others of a like

character, escaped service, it may not be easy to

determine, but some one certainly failed in his duty.

On the 17th of October, 1863, there was another

call from the President for three hundred thousand

volunteers ; this time for three years or the war. The

quota of Andover under this call was thirty-eight

men. The town voted to pay for enlistments under

this call fifteen dollars for fresh recruits, and twenty-

five dollars for veterans, it being understood that this

amount would be paid by the United States govern-

ment. The quota of Andover was readily filled,

mostly from veterans in the field, whose terras of en-

listment had expired. It was afterwards ascertained

that, up to this time, the town had " filled all de-

mands upon it by furnishing three hundred and twen-

ty-five men for the army alone," besides those serving

in the navy.

In the call of the President issued February 11,

18U4, the quota assigned to Andover was twenty-six

men. A much larger number than this had already

re-enlisted, since the preceding call, from the veter-

ans in the field belonging to Andover.

Fifty-two veteran soldiers from Andover, belonging

to the First Kegiment of Heavy Artillery, re-enlisted

from December 4, 186.3, to February 2'J, 1864. The

selectmen were authorized to pay all recruits credited

to the town, under the various calls of the President,

such a sum as might be necessary, not exceeding one

hundred and twenty-five dollars. This amount was

promised these re-enlisting veterans.

July 6, 1864, the (xovernor issued a call for five

thousand infantry volunteers for one hundred days'

service, to do garrison duty in the fortifications near

Washington. Andover furnished eighteen men for

c his service.

Congress having authorized recruiting in certain

States in rebellion, the town and certain citizens of

the town availed themselves of the opportunity and

enlisted eleven " representative recruits " from for-

mer slaves.

CO.MI"ANY H OF THE FiRST REGIMENT OF
Heavy Aktilleky.—Andover's first company of

light infantry formed, as we have seen, Company H
of the Fourteenth Regiment of Massachusetts Vol-
unteer Infantry. The regiment left Fort Warren for

Washingtim August 7, 1861. After a few months'
garrison duty in the neighborhood of the capital, it

was changed. January 1, 1862, to the First Regiment
of Heavy Artillery, requiring an increase in its

number.

In September, 1862, Companies H and I, and in

October Company C, were ordered to Maryland
Ilciglits, opposite Harper's Ferry. There they re-

mained until November 30, 1863, when they rejoined
the regiment. Their duties, though not dangerous,
and seldom exciting, were frequently tedious and se-

vere. In general, the regiment was expected to pro-
tect the approaches to Washington and Marvland

from rebel incursion. They perambulated the north-

ern border of Virginia, marching back and forth in

the vicinity of the capital, acting thus as a barrier of

defense. The detached companies were engaged in

erecting barracks, building and destroying fortifica-

tions on the heights, as military neces-sity required.

In this useful but uneventi'ul service the regiment

passed nearly two years and four months (reckoning

from the time it was changed from infantry to heavy

artillery), when a welcome interruption came to the

monotony. It was ordered to join the Army of the

Potomac.

The men were called veterans, having beeu nearly

three years in the service, but had never seen a bat-

tle, and had never tested their courage in a serious

skirmish with the enemy. The worth of their expe-

rience in drilling, manrouvring, marching and camp-

life was to be put to a severe trial. They soon be-

came aware that, under the lead of General Grant, in

a march on to Richmond, in the face of the ablest

army of the Confederacy, under her ablest general,

fighting for existence, there would be untold hard-

ships to be borne and deadly fighting to be done.

Yet, the change from the dull life of the fortification

to the perilous life of an army in almost daily con-

flict had its charm for trained soldiers. They could

not realize, though they might have feared, as they

entered the " Wilderness," that their own blood, or

that of their comrades, would moisten the road that

led to Richmoud. Their duty was to obey orders and

go forward. They started May 15, 1864. Although

a portion of the Army of the Potomac had been en-

gaged in severe fighting in the neighborhood of

Spottsylvania for nearly a fortnight before their ar-

rival, it was not until the afternoon and evening of

the 19th of May that they had their first experience

in a battle, which proved to them a deadly conflict.

The news of this engagement reached Andover on

the 21st day of the month, and caused great

anxiety. There was a gathering of the people in the

evening, but only meagre information could be ob-

tained as to the casualties in the Andover company.

There was a rumor, without any certain foun-

dation, that two or three Andover soldiers

had been slain or wounded. Three days after,

when reliable information had been received,

and it was known that Company H had sufier-

ed severely in killed and wounded, there was a

large gathering of the citizens at the town hall, to

express their deep interest in the news, their pro-

found sympathy with the bereaved at home and the

suffejing in camp. Addresses were made by promi-

nent clergymen and others fitting the occasion. A
committee, consisting of Rev. Charles Smith, Josiah

L. Chapin and George Foster, was appointed to re-

port resolutions for the meeting, and prepare a letter

to be sent to the soldiers.

The following resolutions were reported and

adopted :
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"Whf.eeas, The citizens of Aodover have read of the battle of

Thursday night, in which Company H of the First Maasachusetta

Heavy Artillery was conspicuously engaged, and in which they sviflered

severely in killed and wounded;

" Iteaohed, That we express to the soldiers .of Company H our admi-

ration of their bravery, and tender them our heartfelt congratulation.

"}teso[ved. That we deeply sympathize with the wounded, and hereby

convey to them the expression of our wishes and prayers for their

speedy recovery.

" Uesolved, That we pledge ourselves to assist, to the extent of our

ability, our soldiers who are periling their pei'sons and lives for the pur-

pose of suppressing this wicked rebellion.

" liesohed, That we deeply sympathize with those who are called to

mourn the death of dear friends who have fallen in battle."

At an adjourned meeting it was voted to send a

commission to the army to minister to the wounded

soldiers from Andover. Rev. J. W. Turner and Mr.

Joseph Abbott were appointed for this purpose. The

ue.xt day, at noon, these commissioners departed for

their duty, taking with them five hundred and forty-

three dollars, which had been contributed for the

purpose, the resolutions passed at the meeting on the

24th inst. and the following letter which had b;en

adopted by the citizens :

"Andover, May 20, 18C-1.

" To the ojlicers and privules of Company Hand other soldiera connected with

the First liegimeiit M^usachnselts Heavy Artillery :

"I)F.AR Friends,—Last Saturday morning the exciting intelligence

reached us that you had been in an engagement with the enemy, even

before reaching the main army. And while your bravery and heroism

in the deadly conflict were borne to us on every breeze, our admiration

of your noble and perilous deeds was mingled with serious apprehen-

sions that casualties had ensued which would bring sadness and mourn-

ing to many of our families.

" The selectmen immediately issued a notice for a meeting of the peo-

ple, to be ^•eid on the same evening. A large number assembled at the

appointed time, all anxious to do whatever could be done to exhibit

their sympathy for those in painful suspense, and their friends who

might be in great suffering. As the information was then meagre, the

meeting was adjourned to Tuesday evening.

" The adjourned meeting was a very large one, and the interest mani-

fested was most earnest and sympathetic. Facts gathered from your let-

nounced and listened to with intense eagerness. Appropri-

3 were made by several gentlemen, conveying expressions of

to the afflicted and sorrowful,

appointed a committee to address to you a

tei"8 wei

ate add:

condolence and tendt

'• The undersigned

letter, and to prepare and report to the meeting resolutions for adoption

The subjoined resolutions were reported by the committee, ^nd adopted

by a unanimous vote.

" While our attention is at this time more particularly directed to your

company and regiment on account of the many killed and wounded of

your number, we would at the same time make appreciative reference

to our other brave friends, scattered throughout the great loyal army,

and, like yourselves, periling all that is dear of earth for the salvation of

our beloved countl"}'.

" Ch.vrles Smith,
" .FOSIAH L. Chapin,

'•George Foster,

" Oimmillce:'

The commissioners found, in the various hospitals in

the vicinity of Washington, thirty wounded soldiers

from Andover, and ministered to their wants as di-

rected. It was afterward ascertained that the entire

list of casualties in the company at the first battle

at Spottsylvania and the succeeding fights til! the

20th of June amounted to eight killed and sixty-two

wounded, four of the latter dying from their wounds.

Company H was at first composed of one hundred

men, officers and privates, besides two musicians—all

Andover men. When the regiment was changed from

infantry to heavy artillery, and the company en-

larged by the addition of fifty men to correspond with

the requirements of that branch of the service, An-
dover furnished the additional number. The larger

portion of these soldiers, who were not either killed

or seriously wounded, or prostrated by sickness, con-

tinued in the company till their terms of enlistment

expired, and a moiety of them to the end of the war,

fighting their way to Richmond, and partaking in the

honor of witnessing the final struggle and collapse

of the Rebellion.

Company H was present with the regiment, and

performed its full share in the engagements from

Spottsylvania to the surrender of Lee, viz. : North

Anna River, May 24, 1864; Tolopotomy Creek, May
31, 1864 ; Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864 ; Petersburg,

June 16, 18 and 22, 1864; Strawberry Plain, July 26

and 27, 1864 ; Petersburg Mine, July 30, 1864 ; Deep

Bottom, August 15 and 16,1864; Weldon Railroad,

August 25, 1864 ; Poplar Grove Church, October 5,

1864 ; Boydton Plank-Road, October 27, 1864 ; Raid

on Weldon Railroad to Bellfield, December 6 to 11,

1864; Hatcher's Run, February 5, 1865; Hatcher's

Run,' March 25, 1865 ; Attack on fort, March 31,

1865 ; Assault of the line, April 2, 1865 ; Sailor's

Creek, April 6, 1865 ; Lee's surrender, April 9, 1865.

Some of those who were wounded at Spottsylvania,

and others whose term of service had expired, were

in due time sent on to Boston and mustered out of

service. These men arrived in town on the 21st

day of July 1864, after an absence of three years

and a month nearly. They were received at the station

by leading citizens of the town, and heartily wel-

comed by their fellow-townsmen, neighbors, friends

and the dear ones at home.

According to the record, " the members of Phillips

Academy, with their band of music, and attended by

their teachers, led the escort from the depot to the

Town Hall. Next followed the selectmen, ministers

of the town and the committee of reception. The

soldiers brought home their drummer, George B.

Clark, who beat the accustomed march, and the

citizens fell in in along line."

" At the Town Hall a bountiful collation had been

prepared by the ladies, to which the tired and hungry

soldiers were most heartily welcomed amidst the

greetings and sympathies of their friends." After the

collation the soldiers were addressed with words of

welcome and commendation by Francis Cogswell,

Esq., chairman of the committee on reception.

Company 11, as a company, continued in existence

till the close of the war, and those Andover soldiers

who continued in the field to the end were mustered

out of the United States' service on the 25th of Au-

gust, 1865, having been in constant service four years,

one month and twenty-one days. The company went
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into the war with one hundred and fifty stalwart men,

all from Andover. When mustered out there were

but forty-five men to answer the roll-tiill. Of the

one hundred and five absentees, some had been killed,

some taken prisoners, some wounded and discharged,

some discharged on account of sickness and others on

the expiration oftheir time of enlistment. This small

remainderof Company H, returning singly or in small

squads, did not, of course, receive the same popular

welcome that awaited their comrades of an earlier re-

turn.

But they all, the last as well as the first, almost

without exceptior, easily refilled their old places,

taking up again, with cheerfulness and vigor, their

accustomed duties and vocations before the war.

Nothing of that idleness, prodigality and dissipation

that were so bitterly lamented in the case of the dis-

charged soldiers at the close of the Revolutionary War,

was ever seen among the returned soldiers of this

town who fought the Kebellion to its death. As a rule,

they settled back into the ordinary pursuits of peace,

as if they had done nothing to gain special notoriety.

Those who still survive, and reside in town, are

among our most respected inhabitants, and many of

them among our most prosperous citizens.

The whole number of men furnished by the town

fiir the service of the countrj' during the War of the

Rebellion, in both army and navy, including enlist-

ments, re-enlislment,s, representative recruits, assign-

ments and substitutes, amounted to five hundred and

ninety-nine, or one hundred and sixty-three more
than the town's proportion, as determined by the

number of inhabitants subject to draft, or military

service. These five hundred and ninety-nine soldiers

and seamen were distributed among forty-six regi-

ments, serving in difl'erent sections of the country,

and in an unknown number of war vessels.

The town expended for army purposes, including

bounties, during the war, §35,623,85.

There was also paid by citizens, in addition, $27,226,

64, including money paid for bounties, substitutes,

and. gifts contributed by the ladies" charitable or-

ganizations.

No sketch of the War of the Rebellion is complete
witliout an appreciative mention of the unfluggin"
liibors of the ladies, oM and young, in projiaring gar-
ments, blankets and other comforts for the soldiers
in the field, and cordials and delicacies for those in
the hospitals.

Mkmokiai, Hat.l.—After the close of the war the
niiitttr of erecting some memorial, to keep in perpet-
ual remembrance the names of those who gave their
lives for the salvation of the nation, was freely talked
over by the citizens. The question was, whether this
memorial nhould be a monument or a library. Atone
time a monument was dcci.led upon, and incipient
measures taken towards procuring one, but without
"uc.Ms^. The town voted four thousand live hundred
•lollars „.rtl,is purpo,,.; still it failed to onli.st the

warm co-operation of some of the most influential

people. The matter was held in abeyance, though

not lost sight of, for a number of years.

In July of 1870 a letter was received from Mr.

John Smith, then in Dresden, written to his son

Joseph, addressed in part to the town, in which he

expressed a desire "to commemorate and keep in

remembrance the names of those who gave their

lives in defending our National Flag, and saving my
adopted country to God and liberty." Mr. Smith was

born in Scotland. He further declares his willing-

ness to give twenty-five thousand dollars for a library

and reading-room, to be dedicated to this memorial

purpose, on condition that a like sum be given by

others, and that only thirty thousand dollars of the

fifty be expended for land and building. A town-

meeting was called for August 1st, to take into con-

sideration the propositions of this letter. At this

meeting it 'was announced that Mr. Peter Smith and

Mr. John Dove, the business partners of Mr. John
Smith, would each of them give five thousand dollars

to assist in making up the twenty-five necessary to

secure Mr. John Smith's oft'er, but on the additional

condition that the proposed building should be erect-

ed on the lot at the corner of Essex and Main Streets,

recently made vacant by fire,—the lot upon which

Memorial Hall now stands. To this amount, Mr.

Joseph W. Smith, Mr. Peter Smith and Mr. Dove
each added one thousand dollars, making the whole

sum in pledge thirty-eight thousand dollars.

The proposition of Mr. Smith was received with

many tokens and expressions of satisfaction by the

meeting, and the thanks of the town were voted him.

For the purpose of complying with the conditions of

the proposed donations, a committee was raised to so-

licit subscriptions, it being understood that Mr.

Smith expected the requisite amount to be raised by
individual contribution, and not by town taxation.

At a subsequent meeting the committee thus ap.

pointed, reported that, after a thorough canvass of

the town, they had secured subscriptions for eight

thousand five hundred dollars, in sums varying

from three hundred and fifty dollars to ten cents!

and as there appeared to be little likelihood of ob-

taining the deficiency of three thousand five hun-

dred dollars by subscription, the committee recom-

mended that the four thousand five hundred dollars

raised by the town to erect a monument, and still in

the hands of the treasurer unapplied, be appropriated

to a memorial building, and thus complete the sum
necessary to secure the promised donations. This lat-

ter proposition, being acceptable to the donors present,

as no further taxation was called for, the townacceptr

ed the proposition of the committee.

A building committee was chosen, consisting of

William G. Means, Charles Smith, John L. Taylor,

David Middleton and Samuel Raymond.
In carrying out the plan of erecting the building

on the designated spot, it was found (bat additional
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land would be required, and further, that an unlook-

ed-for outlay of money would be absolutely necessary

to render the foundations firm and safe. To meet

this additional expense, and to provide for all other

contingencies, Mr. .John Smith added five thousand

dollars to his original gift, and other liberal-minded

gentlemen gave si.xteen hundred and fifty dollars

towards the increased cost.

The corner-stone of the building was laid with ap-

propriate services on the 19th day of September, 1871.

The finished building was dedicated, formally

opened and delivered into the hands of the town on

Memorial Day, May 30, 1873.

The dedicatory prayer was offered by Prof. Ed-

wards A. Park, of the Theological Seminary, in front

of the Memorial Hall, and the address was delivered

in the South Church by Rev. Phillips Brooks, rector

of Trinity Church, Boston, a lineal descendant of

Samuel Phillips, the first pastor of the South Church.

The building contains ample alcoves for library

uses, a reading-room, committee-rooms and a spa-

cious hall to be used as a receptacle for mementos of

the war, portraits of donors, distinguished officers

and others, pictures of battle scenes and curiosities in

general. Its chief object of interest is a marble tablet

let into the west wall, containing the names of the pa-

triotic dead, who gave their lives for the salvation of

the nation.

The building occupies a conspicuous place in the

centre of the village, and, architecturally, is an orna-

ment to the town. With its well-selected library

and inviting reading-room, with its silent tablet ever,

through the eye, appealing to the heart of the be-

holder, it is a perpetual incentive to patriotism, to

a generous culture of the mind, and, through him
who first conceived and most liberally contributed to

its erection, to liberal giving for the public good.

The library at the present time contains nearly a

thousand books, and the reading-room is well sup-

plied with newspapers and the magazines of the day,

and is well patronized.

Before the erection of the building Mr. John

Byers, a merchant of New York, a former resident of

the town, gave three thousand dollars for the benefit

of the library as a memorial of his brother, Peter

Smith Byers, first principal-elect of the Punehard

Free School, who died before entering upon his

duties. Since the opening of the library Mr. Byers

has added five thousand dollars to his first donation,

the money to be kept as a perpetual fund, the income

of which is to be used for the increase of the library.

Mr. John Smith, in addition to his other benefac-

tions, gave three thousand dollars for the benefit of

the library. The following is a copy of the tablet in

the Memorial Hall

:

TO THE MEMORY OF OUR P.iTRIOTIC DEAD.

Jambs H. Bailev,

Wed of diSfiase at Wa«lliIigtoI^ D. C, Sppt, 14, 1801.

Enoch 0. Frve,

.Accidentally killed at Fort Albany, Va., Oct. 29, 1861.

Charles H. Callahan,
Died of disease at Chelsea, Mass., May 29, 1862.

Amos Whittakeh,
Killed at Gaines' Mills, Va., June 27, 1802.

GeoroeM. Smart,

Died of disease at Fort Albany, Va., July 25, 1862.

William Greeley,

Died of disease at Carrollton, La., Aug. 22, 1862.

Bernard Kavanauch,
Died of disease at Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 24, 1862.

Edward C. Merrill,

Died of disease at Carrollton, La., Aug. 27, 1862.

William H. Luke,
Died of wounds at Manassas, Va., Sept. 13, 1862.

Jefferson N. Raymond,
Died of disease at New Orleans, La., Sept. 13, 1862.

James Russell,

Died of disease at Fort Albany, Va., Oct. 19, 1862.

James Jaqi-ith,

Died of disease at New Orleans, La., Dec. 1, 1862.

Henry G. Kimball,

Died of disease at Newbern, N. C, Jan. 1, 1863.

James W. Merrill,

Died of disease at Newbern, N. C, Jan. 20, 1863.

Joseph Chandler, Jr.,

Died of disease at New Orleans, La., March 10, 1863.

Newton G. Fhye,

Died of disease at Andover, Mass., March 28, 1863.

Josiah Mason,

Died of disease at Andover, Mass., April 7, 1863.

James Logue,

Died of disease at Baton Rouge, La., 5Iay 11, 1863.

Newton Lovejoy,

Died of disease at Vicksburg, Miss., July 9, 1863.

William H. Wardwell,
Accidentally killed at Maryland Heights, Md., Aug. 1, 1803.

Charles A. Clement,

Died of wounds at Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 30, 1803.

Willard G. Bodwell,

Died of disease at Fort Strong, Va., March 24, 1864.

Thomas F. Porter,

Died of wounds at Hampton, Va., April 15, 1864.

James Ward,
Killed at the Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864.

Saml-eL Aiken,

Killed at Spottsylvania, Va., May 19, 1864.

Israel \. Berry,

Died of wonnds at City Point, Va., April 22, 1865.

Granville K. Cdtler,

Killed at Spottsylvania, Va., May 19, 1864.

James H. Eastes,

Killed at Spottsylvaiiia, Va., May 19, 1864.

Edward Farmer,

Killed at Spottsylvania, Va., May 11), 1864.

Jonathan A. Holt,

Killed at Spottsylvania, Va., May 19, 1804.

James H. Rothwell,

Killed at Spottsylvania, Va., May 19, 1864.

Enoch M. Hatch.

Killed near Petersburg, Va., June 10, 1864.

Bernard McGl'RK,

Killed at add Harbor, Va., June 3, 1864.

Orrin L. Farnham,

Died of wounds at Bryant's Farm, Va,, June 17, 1864.

EpAriiRUS K. Bryant,

Died of wounds at Washington, D. C, July 3, 1864.

William Russell,

Died of wounds at Washington, D. C, July 11, 1864.

Thomas A. Baoley,

Died a prisoner at Andersonville, Ga,, Aug, 28, 1864,

James B. Black,

Died of disease at Fortress Monroe, Va,, Aug, 30, 1884.

George W. Grant,

Died of disease in Second Coriis Hospital, Va., Sept. 7, 1864,
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GcoBGE A. Bailey,

Killed »t Winchester, Va., Sept. 10, 1864.

Fra.sklin IlAiinv,

Killed at Poplur Grove CliurcU, Va., Oct. 2, 1804.

EuwARD O'Haba,

Killed at Hatcher's Run, Va., Oct. 27, 18G4.

CUARLE3 p. BabNARD,

Died of diBcaMat Aiinapolii*, Md., Dec. 2, 18C4.

James Mt'Ct'SKEB,

Died a prisoner at Salisbury, N. C, Dec. 2, 1864.

Thomas Wardman,
Died u prisoner at Danville, Va., Dec. 20, 1864.

JOUN McCULLOUGU,

Died of disease at Andover, Mass., Dec. 24, 1S64.

Walter b. Raymond,

Died a prisoner at Salisbury, N. C, Dec. 25, 1864.

George K. HavwarI),

Died of wounds at Andover, Mass., July 24, 1865.

Leonard W. Ryley,

Died of disease at Andover, Mass., Aug. 30, 1865.

Lewis G. Hatch,

Died of disease at Andover, Mass., January 4, 1866.

Samuel P. Farnham,
Died of disease at .\ndover, Mass., Jan. 12, 1866.

Andrew K. Patrick.

Died of wounds at Fredericksburg, Va.

The Andover veterans have an encampment of the

G. A. R., Ciillcd " General William F. Bartlett Post,

No. 99," named from the gallant young Massachu-
setts officer, who came out of the war with a splen-
did record for heroism and a shattered body. He
died in December, 1876, of physical exhaustion,
while in the meridian of his years. The purpose of
this organization is to care for its sick or destitute

member.^, by extending sympathy or material aid, as

circumstances demand. Its present fund is not far

from four hundred and fifty dollars. It appears in
public every year, " on Decoration Day," but with
ever-decreasing numbers.

Among the Andover-born men residing in other
States or places at the time the Rebellion broke out,
who enlisted and distinguished them.sclves in the
war, we find the names of Lieutenant-Colonel Sum-
ner Carruth, Lieutenant Frank \V. Carruth, Lieu-
tenant Samuel F. Tucker, Captain John C. Cr'ownin-
shield.

CHAPTER CXXXV.

.\X110VER-(C»n<Hi«<r<;).

Tl.l'OORAPHY or AXDOVER.

WiiKx incorporated, Andover wasamong the largest
town.H in the colony i„ territorial extent. Since a por-

u"i n
'" "">'"'"' '"''"''y •"^ >^«^" t"ken to form

Mi.ldlelon, a large section on its northern border to
.•reae the city of Lawrence, and the North Parish
.."been .ncorp„ralcd a.s a separate town, it. l.mitshavo bten t^.en.ially reduced. But still it is a town

l!nWTT""'"", '"'"'""'*'' "''•' ""^ -averageo„„,,„, state It has a population of nearly.U Ihou.and. with a tax-lis, of live million thice

hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. It has

the Merrimac River and the city of Lawrence on
the north, North Andover on the east. North Reading,
Wilmington and Tewksbury on the south, and
Tewksbury on the west. Its superficial area covers

not far from ten thousand acres. It is well diversi-

fied with hill and valley, meadow and plain, wood
and tillage land. It has a variety of soil from the

light sandy to the heavy loam, from the thin covering

of the plains to the deep muck of the marshy mead-
ows.

For agricultural purposes the township does not

compare favorably with many other towns in the

State, especially with those bordering upon the banks
of the Connecticut River. Market gardening and
the production of milk afford the average farmer his

principal sources of income. By these products, the

owner of a farm of reasonable dimensions can, with
industry, thrift and economy, support himself and
family in comfort, meet the pecuniary obligations of
a citizen, educate his children, and yearly lay aside

a small sum for his profit, extraordinaries excepted,

for old age, or to give his children a start in life.

That in the topography of the town which is its

most significant feature, which has had more to do
with its material prosperity than all other things

combined, is the Shawshin River. This river takes

its rise in the towns of Lexington and Bedford, and,

running in a northeasterly direction, in a zigzag
course, passes through nearly the centre of Andover,
and enters the Merrimac River within the territory

of North Andover. In this small stream, within the
limits of the town, there are four falls, giving oppor-
tunity, by the erection of dams, to use the water as

power and for other purposes in the business of
manufacturing. These have been utilized, and
around tliem four manufacturing villages have grown
up,—Ballard Vale, Abbot, Marland and Frye, named
respectively from the men who first owned or made
extensive use of the water-power. These villages

contain between two and three thousand inhabit-
ants. Before the erection of dams, the river must
have been a most attractive feature of the landscape,
meandering among the hills and through the meadows,
sometimes rushing over the rapids, and again slowly
creeping through the lowlands.

But the river was destined to be a thing for the
creation of wealth and beneficence rather than a
thing of taste and beauty. It was the power furnished
by this modest stream that supplied the Continental
army with powder in its direst need. It ran the
paper-mill of Judge Phillips after the close of the
war, and was the indirect cause of bringing Mr. Phil-
lips to the South Parish, increasing his property, and
thus establishing Phillips Academy and the Theo-
logical Seminary in this parish. It was the Shaw-
shin River which induced Mr. Abraham Marland
and Mr. John Smith to come to this town and here
build up their manufacturing establishments. The
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existence of the four villages and their great indus-

tries is directly traceable to the coming of these en-

terprising men.

We may go further and say that not only are we
indebted to the river for these villages and their

profitable industries, but, no less, for a home-market
for the products of the farm, employment for a large

number of persons, profitable business for not a few

mechanics and tradespeople, a large amount of tax-

able property to aid in meeting the current expenses

of the town, and, above all, for the money which has

been so munificently given by the manufacturers for

the support of churches and the building up of edu-

cational institutions. It is well to notice in this con-

nection, as a special advantage enjoyed by Andover,

that most of the successful manufacturers on this

stream have resided in the town. Their homes and

their business have not been divorced. They have

built beautiful residences, and otherwise have spent

their money in the place of their gains. This gives

them a stake in the welfare of the town, and makes

them the more careful as to the class of help they

employ. As a matter of fact, the employes of the

Smith and Dove Company are among our most rep-

utable citizens, many of them being Scotch people

from Brechin and its neighborhood.

There are at least four elevations, called hills, in

the town, worthy of notice. Haifa mile northeast of

the centre is Carmel Hill, upon which Mr. Bi'adley has

recently built a handsome residence, and from which

a very deliglitful view is had of the valley of the

Shawshin River, Abbot and Frye villages, and the

hills that stretch up beyond them in the distant hori-

zon. Pine Hill rises a short distance north of east of

the seminary, upon which Landlord Carter has erect-

ed a modern cottage, and from which can be had a

very charming prospect of the centre of the town,

extending also far over the western hills. The Sem-

inary Hill, upon which stand the buildings used for

both Phillips Academy and the Theological Semi-

nary, and also the residences of the professors and

teachers in these institutions,— of less height than

some other hills,—furnishes also a fine view in a

westerly and northwesterly direction.

But the hill of chief interest and reputation is

Prospect Hill, situated about a mile southeast of the

seminary. It is four hundred and twenty-three feet

above the level of the sea, and is said to be the high-

est land in Essex County. It commands an exten-

sive panorama of three-fourths of the circuit of the

horizon. From its summit, on a clear day, may be

seen the ocean, the smoke of half a dozen cities, some

thirty church spires,—the Danvers Insane Asylum,

Tewksbury Almshouse, and innumerable hills and

mountains in the far distance. Half-way up its

grassy side, on a small plateau, is an old-fashioned

farm-house, weather-worn and solitary, built more

than one hundred and seventy years ago, still firm in

its timbers, in which have lived and died eight gen-

erations of the Holt family, the proprietors of the

hill, some of whom have lived on this breezy height

to be more than four-score and ten years of age. The
place has passed into other hands.

From all these hills the sunset views are unsurpassed

and seldom equaled by those of any other locality

known to the writer. The Italian sunsets from the

Pincio, at Rome, do not surpass, in bewitching beauty
and inimitable coloring, the sunsets of our New Eng-
land, as seen from these Andover heights. It is true,

however, that the view of Monte Rosa, in Italy, from
Lake Lugano, when its snow-capped peak is bathed

in the morning sunlight, excels in richness of color-

ing and awe-inspiring grandeur anything ever seen

here.

There are three ponds in the town of sufficient ex-

tent to attract attention. Foster's Pond, on the

southern border of the town, named from a former

proprietor of the surrounding land, contains fifty

acres, the waters of which, when allowed by the mill-

owners, find their way to the Shawshin River, a little

above Ballard Vale. Pomp's Pond, named after a
negro, who for many years lived in a hut built upon
its banks, contains a little more than seven acres. It

is situated about half a mile west of the seminary,

near the Shawshin, into which it empties. Formerly,

when partially surrounded by a heavily-timbered pine

forest, this small pond was a favorite place of resort

for the pupils of the schools and others, who enjoyed

a stroll or a lounge upon ground carpeted by the

needles of the pine, and shaded by its swaying, musi-

cal branches, in sight of rippling, cooling water. But,

since the hills have been denuded of their magnifi-

cent tree-*, and the pond has been thus laid bare to

the full gaze of the sun, itslonelines-s and charm have

measurably departed.

Hagget's is the third pond, and far the most im-

portant of the three. Its name is derived from that

of a family that formerly owned a farm skirting its

banks. It is situated in the westerly part of the West
Parish, a little less than three miles from the centre

of the town. Its superficial dimensions are two hun-

dren and twenty acres. Its outlet is into the Merri-

mac River. This pond, or lake, as it would be called

in any other country, is a charming sheet of water, crys-

tal-clear and sparkling, with shores like ocean beaches

for shimmering brightness and inviting cleanliness,

with wooded islands dotted hereand there upon its rip-

pling bosom, almost surrounded and en folded by forests,

with pine-covered hills rising up from its shores. In

England this lake would rank with Windermere and

the Rydal Lakes. It much resembles Loch Katrine,

in Scotland, made memorable by the genius of Walter

Scott, in his delightful poem, "The Lady of the

Lake." Here we have the counterpart of Ellen's

Isle (only much more beautiful) of the Scotch lake,

described by the poet, lying at about the same dis-

tance from the pebbly shore, wojded and bewitching

in its silvery setting.
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An observer upon the neighboring hill—Wood's

Hill, an unpoetic name—might recall these lines of

the Scotch poet,

—

" An air)' point ho won,

Where, gleaming with tho selling sun.

One burnlsli'd shoet of living gold,

IxMjh Katrine la)—beneath him roll'd—

In all lur length far-winding lay.

With promontory, creek and hay.

And islands that, empnrpled bright,

Floated amid the livelier light,

And monntains that like giants stand

To sentinel enchanted land."

If viewed on a summer's morn, these lines might

come to mind,

—

" The summer dawn's reflected hue

To purple changed Loch Katrine blue ;

Mildly anil wjft tho western breeze

Jnst kiss'd the lako, just slirrVl the trees,

And tho pleased lako, like maiden coy.

Trembled but dimpled not for joy
,

Tho mountain shadows on her breaat

Were neither broken nor at rest

;

In bright uncertainty they lie,

Like future joys to Fancy's eye."

To those who enjoy drive.s in the country there are

few places more inviting than Andover. The roads

are numerous and good. One can leave the central

part of the town for six successive days in the week,

returning to nearly his starling point, without pass-

ing over many rods of road twice. The winding and

woody by-paths are especially attractive. Following

them, you are led over sightly hills and through som-

bre dells, coming unexpectedly upon some delightful

view or inviting nook, continually meeting with sur-

prises, thus stimulating a free play of the fancy.

Those who have spent their y^outh, or have passed

their academic days here, keep in memory the beau-

ties of the place, and often recur to them with

pleasure.

Dr. William Adams, a native of the town, trained

in her schools, on returning hereafter a long absence,

to attend the jubilee exercises of the semi-centennial

of the Theological Seminary, in an address to his fel-

low-alumni of the institution, having referred to the

change.^ that had taken place in men and things since

the time of their leaving the seminary, uses these

felicitous words:

•• But one thing, I am sure, is here unchanged and unsurpassed—the
KlllDR of the stiMuiior and llio nulunin eun behind yonder mountains. I

have loukvtl njion the far-famed sunsets of Italy, and my sober convic-
tion l«, that never wa« there a display of tho beauties and glories of the
flrmatnont nuiriMnagnlllccnt than that which is oftei furnished, from
tills very spot, to IIimh- who are hero in training for tho Christian minis-
try

; u If to them, like the AjKwtlo, at I'atmos, n door were opened into
hi..!,!!. Even now, after yean of absence, I cannot rid myself of the
1iiL|.rr»i„i,_ii,-..|mned bv «> nuiny hours of twilight musings—that tho
imii.lii.iii from llils rnvi.reil pluco to the mansions of the blessed is

"I '> ''> ""'I "i''"i.'l, that tho gates of pearl and tho stones of
"i|.|ihit.- I,, jii.c I., v.iii 111,,.,. Korjuous clouds in the western sky, which
t r.>.r lu, I . », r .,r. i.,k,hg jnd giving glory in the light of the sotting

CHAPTER CXXXVI.

ATHDOYER—(.Continued).

ECCLESIASTICAL.

SourH Parish.—Andover, as originally incorpor-

ated, embraced the present town. North Andover and

all of Lawrence lying south of the Merrimac Kiver.

The first settlement, as has been previously stated, was

at what is now the old centre of North Andover.

Here was the house of worship, the home of the

minister, the place for the transaction of public busi-

ness, the residence of the principal men of the town.

But, in the course of half a century, a change took

place. Thus, when, in 1707, it became necessary to

provide a new meeting-house, it was found, on a

test vote as to the location of this new bouse, that a

majority of the voters, and hence of the inhabitants,

resided in the southerly and westerly sections of the

township. This majority insisted that the new meet-

ing-house should be built much nearer their

re.sidences, and hence some distance from the old

site. An irreconcilable division took place on this

question. The matter was carried to the General

Court, resulting finally in a division of the town into

two precincts or parishes, by order and under the super-

vision of the court. This was the beginning, ecclesi-

astically, of Andover as it now is. Hence, in

considering the ecclesiastical aftairs of the town, no

mention will here be made of the ministers, meeting-

houses or other parish matters previous to 1707. This

will be conceded to the able historian of North

Andover.

The South Parish, having been legally constituted,

held its first legal meeting for business purposes on

the 20th of June, 1709. The first business of the

meeting was "to see whether we can agree where

to set our new Meeting-House." After .some delay

an agreement was finally made to set the meeting-

house " at y° Bock on the west side of Koger

Brook," near the present site of the Centre Primary

School-house. The house was built and occupied for

the first time in January, 1710 ; £108 was raised to

meet its cost. "Young men and maids had liberty

to build seats round in the galleries on their own
charge."

A minister for the new parish and meeting-house

was at once sought. Mr. Samuel Phillips, a graduate

of Harvard College, not yet twenty-one years of age,

was invited to preach as a candidate for settlement.

He commenced his novitiate on April .30, 1710.

After a six months' trial, the parish, on November
2d, voted "clearly in y" affirmative " on the question

of his "continuance" with them. Less than six

weeks later, December 12th, the parish " unanimous-

ly '' requested him to become their "settled minister."

Hesitating, on account of his extreme youth, to

assume at once so grave a responsibility, he continued
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his ministerial services, without ordination, till Octo-

ber 17th of tlie following year. On that day he was

ordained and inducted by an ecclesiastical council

into the office of pastor and teacher of the South

Parish and Church in Andover. On the same day,

and by the same council, the church was organized

and recognized.

The church was composed of thirty-five members,

fourteen males and twenty-one females, viz. :

Ahhot, George.
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attention of the peojile wiis turned towards Mr. Justin

Kdwards, tlicn a member of the middle class in tlie

Tluologieal Seminary." After some conference witii

.Mr. Kilwards on the part of tiie church committee, in

whidi he expressed great liesitation as to assuming so

grave a cliargc, llic cliurch and parish with a good

degree of unanimity extended to him an invitation to

settle with them in the gospel ministry. He was

ordained and installed as pastor on the 2d day of

December, 1812. The parish at this time included a

large circuit of territory and a large nundier of peo-

ple. Their meeting-house was the only place of

public worship in the precinct. The students and

teachers of Phillips Academy and the students and

professors of the Theological Seminary were stated

attendants upon and active participants in its reli-

gious services. The pulpit and pastoral labor of a

minister of such a parish was necessarily exacting to

both mind and body.

After four years of such labor, in 181C, a portion

of the congregation was withdrawn by the formation

of a church in connection with the Theological Sem-

inary. Since this date the students, teachers and

professors of the two institutions have worshipped in

their own chapel.

The West I'arish was also set off during the min-

istry of Mr. Edwards, with the cheerful concurrence

of those who remained in the old parish.

Alter an acceptable pastorate of fourteen years and

ten months, Kev. Mr. Edwards was dismissed October

1, 1827.

lint a brief interval elapsed before the church and
parish unanimously invited Mr. Milton Badger to

become their pastor.

He accepted and was ordained and installed Janu-

ary 8, 1828. His ministry continued for seven

years, and nine months, when he was dismissed to

become secretary of the American Home Missionary

Society. During his comparatively brief ministry

there were unusually large accessions to the church.

It was a time of extensive revivals in the New Eng-
land diurches, the era of evangelists, and the South
I'arish shared liberally in the influences and bless-

irnTH of the awakened interest in religious matters.

During his ministry radical changes were made in

the arrangement of the meeting-house. The square
pews of immemorial usage were taken out and long
pews substituted

;
the front i)orch was removed ; the

jiulpit transferred to the west end of the house, and
the galleries changed to correspond with the other
improvements.

It was during this ministry also that the Method-
ists an.l ItiiptiMs lii-st held public worship in the
U>wii. The .Methodists drew off a few church
members, and a much larger number of tax-payers,
from the parish. The Hiipti»t Church, formed in 1832i
while making no draft upon the eluireh, took quite ii

number of people from the parish into its society.
Mr. Lorenzo 1.. Longsiroth, having received a

unanimous call from both church and parish, was or-

dained and installed May 11, 1836. Being in feeble

health, he was dismissed alter a ministry of two years

and ten months.

Mr. John L. Taylor succeeded Mr. Eongstroth,

being ordained and installed July 18, 1839. His min-

istry extended over thirteen years, when he was dis-

missed to become the treasurer of I'hillips Academy.

On his leaving, the church put on record their belief

that he had "performed the duties of his high o3Jce

with great ability, fidelity and discretion." During

this ministry the anti-slavery agit.ation was at its

height, and the church suffered no little in its peace,

and somewhat in its membership, from the activity of

that wing of the Abolitionists styled " Come-Outcrs."

The day following the dismission of llev. Mr. Taylor,

the church and parish gave a call to Rev. Chas. Smith,

which he accepted, and was installed as pastor October

28, 1852. After a ministry of one year and one month,

against the wishes of the people, but for reasons satis-

factory to himself and the council called to act upon

his request for a dismission, he was dismissed to ac-

cept the call of the Shawmut Church, Boston.

On the retirement of Mr. Mooar, who succeeded

Mr. Smith, the latter was invited to resume the pas-

torate of the South Church and Parish. This invita-

tion he accepted, and was re-installed December 18,

1861. He was dismissed May, 1876, aftera pastorate

of fourteen years and five months. His two pastorates

together extended over fifteen years and six months,

a longer period than that of any other ])astor, with

the exceptions of Mr. Phillips and Jlr. French, the

life-tenure pastors. The last ministry of Mr. Smith

covered the years of the Civil War,— those years of

anxiety, strife and anguish, when the people were

called to give their beloved sons a sacrifice for the sin

of the nation.

After the first resignation of Mr. Smith the parish

was without a settled pastor for nearly two years,

when an invitation was unanimously given to Mr.

George Mooar, a native of the town, and a recent

graduate of the Theological Seminary, to become the

pastor. This invitation was accepted, and Mr. Mooar

was ordained and installed October 10, 1855. After a

pastorate of a little less than five years and six

months, the health of his family and his own being

somewhat impaired, Mr. Mooar asked a release from

his pastorate to accept a charge in Oakland, Cali-

fornia. His request being granted, he was dismissed

March 27, 1861.

During the ministry of Rev. Mr. Mooar, and large-

ly through his indefatigable exertions, the present

house of worship was built. This house, while not

the largest built on or near the sjiot it occupies, is by

far the most commodious in its appointments and

pleasing in its architectural proportions. The stee-

l)le, in its front view, is one of the most satisfying to

the eye it has been the fortune of the writer to look

Ujion. It has a seating capacity for nine hundred
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people, most ample for all the needs of the parish.

As an auditorium, both for speaker aud hearer, it is

excelled by few buildings of its size.

The second pastorate of Mr. Smith was followed

by that of Rev. James H. Laird, who was installed

May 10, 1877. After faithfully serving the church

and parish for six years, he was, at his own request,

dismissed May 11, 1883.

Mr. Laird was followed by Rev. John J. lilair,

who was installed May 1, 1884, and is the present

efficient and acceptable pastor of the church.

Pallors of lite iSoutk C'kurck.—Rev. Samuei, Phil-

LIP.S, the first pastor of the church, was born in Sa-

lem, February 17, 1G90. He was the .son of Samuel

Phillips, goldsmith, and Mary Emerson, daughter of

Rev. John Emerson, minister of Gloucester; grand-

son of Rev. Samuel Phillips, minister of Rowley;

great-grandson of Rev. George Phillips, the first min-

ister of Watertown. The last named was a graduate

of Caius College, Cambridge, England, and for his

first pastorate was settled over a Church of England

parish. Coming to entertain conscientious scruples

regarding certain ecclesiastical usages of the Estab-

lished Church, he left its service and Joined the Non-
conformists. By this change of ecclesiastical con-

nection, hi-f love for the work of the ministry, in-

stead of diminishing, became more ardent. To
gratify this holy passion, he joined a company of

people entertaining like views with himself, for the

purpose of emigrating to the New World. They
soon embarked on the good ship " Arbella" for their

chosen destination. In this gracious company were in-

cluded John Winthrop, Rev. John Wilson, Simon

Bradstreet, one of the first settlers of Andover, and

others of like character and faith. Soon after land-

ing, Mr. Phillips, with a small company, pushed out

into the wilderness and commenced a new settle-

ment, now called Watertown. Here he established

a church, and, after fourteen years of arduous and

successful labor, died, greatly lamented by all the peo-

ple of his parish, and of the colony as well. He is

said to have been, from the first, a leader in the coun-

cils of both the church and the colony. By his self-

denying, painstaking devotion to the interests of the

people, by his simple-hearted fidelity to that which

is true and good in faith and life, he so greatly en-

deared himself to his people that, at his death, in the

vigor of his manhood, they took upon themselves, in

their i)overty, the charges for the liberal education of

his eldest son, Samuel, who in time became the hon-

ored minister of Rowley. This son was the grand-

father of the Rev. Samuel Phillips, minister of the

South Parish, Andover.

It was with the prestige of such an ancestry, dis-

tinguished alike for their piety and their learning,

their conscientiousness and self-sacrifice, their faith

in God and their service to men, that he modestly as-

sumed the duties of his high office. His coming was

an era in the history of the town. In him was held)

potentially, its future distinction and celebrity. The
family of the worshipful Simon Bradstreet, which
had been socially so pre-eminent, and si j)ntent in

all public affairs, had disappeared, leaving slight, if

any, permanent traces of its dominant influence. A
new name came to take its place, destined to impress

its beneficent influence ineffaceably upon the institu-

tions and character of the town. From the first Mr.

Phillips secured a firm hold upon the e>-teem and af-

fections of his people, which he retained to the end

of his life. Soon after his settlement they describe

him, in a petition to the General Court, as " a worthy,

learned and pious minister." To this opinion they

adhered, from father t ) son, for three-score years.

The Rev. Abiel Abbot, in his brief but valuable

"History of Andover," published in 1829, gives us

the following sketch of Mr. Phillips :

*' Ho Vina endued with good powers of mind, and wjw a diligent, faith-

ful and useful minister. Ho early acquired tho habit of order, industry

and economy in the management of all his affairs, by which lie was en-

abled to accomplish much and obtiiin his object. Though he sacredly

devoted a tenth of his income to pious and charitable purposes, and liis

salary was small, yet he educated his family liberally, and accumulated

a large estate. In his opinions he was a Calvinist of the old school. As

a preacher, ho was highly respectable, was zealous, and endeavored not

only to indoctrinate his people in sentiments which ho deemed correct

and important, but to lead them to tho practice of all Christian duties.

Being strongly attached to his views of Christianity, lie exerted himself

to defend and propagate them, both by preaching and writing, and to

guard his people against opinions contrary to them. His anxiety on this

subject may be easily seen in some of his last publications. His labours

in the pulpit were protracted beyond what is usual at the present day.

His hour-glass was turned at the commencement of his sermon, and

tho last sands ran out before its conclusion. It was his practi- c to

call at every house in his parish at least once in a year, and he of

ten carried Madam with him in these parochial visits. They usually

rode together on the same horso, according to tho fashion of the

times. He had much influence in persuading parents to attend to pa-

rental duties and household worship. Tlie people, during his minis,

try, were remarkably united, and his parish was free from sectaries.

Though a man of considerable humour, yet there was an apparent

sternness, which caused undue fear in many of his people, aud espe-

cially in the young. Mr. Phillips was highly respected by his

brethren in tho ministry, and was frequently invited to proacli on

public c

This statement of Mr. Abbot is doubtless a fair

one, so far as it goes, but it fails to give us the im-

pression of a person of such strength and gentleness,

persistency and patience, clear insight into the heart

of things, and judicious adaptation to the exigencies

of the hour, as we look for in a man who held un-

questioned for sixtv years the reins of authority in a

large and intelligent parish, and gave to the world,

through blood and training, a family of children of

such marked abilities and virtues. Without being

an eloquent preacher or a profound philosopher, he

must have been an able, well-proportioned man, fill-

ing his place admirably, and, in his children, perpet-

uating his virile influence down the generations.

It seems hardly credible that a country pastor, on a

salary of seventy pounds, or three hundred and fifty

dollars, with the use of the ministerial house and

lands, should have "accumulated a large estate.''

The wonder grows when we learn that one-tenth of
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this was given to pious and charitable objects; that

his was a hospitable house, with attending servants;

that he brought up in comfort a family of five chil-

dren, two of whom were educated at Harvard College;

and that the parish was slack in paying him his dues,

being in debt to him at one time fifty-three hundred

pounds. This heavy default in payment was not al-

lowed to pass unnoticed. The parish was faithfully

admonished of its wrong-doing, and urged to make a

settlement ; then offered an abatement of seven hun-

dred pounds on certain conditions; and, closing bis

lengthy and mathematically clear statement, the good

pastor says",
—

" And finally, my dear brethren, if, after

all y' has been said, you do rather incline to Defer

y' s'' Settlement, and shall choose to go on Still in

Love, as you have done of late, viz., to allow me sev-

enty pounds lawfull money, and my fire-wood annu-

ally, I Shall Submit to your Pleasure in that matter."

The parish chose " to go on Still in Love."

It is evident that the pastor and his wife

(emphatically the latter) must have possessed rare

gifts for the conduct of a household and the wise uses

of money. There was, of course, rigid economy in the

family, but, so far as we know, no pinching, no

shabbiness, no pecuniary distress or embarrassment.

We can understand how economy must have been

reduced to a system in all domestic affairs, and

can credit the statement that the pastor who tithed

his income, " was so economical as to blow out the

candle when he began his evening prayer." But
there was nothing sordid in this niinutise in saving.

Free-giving, but no waste, must have been his

motto.

Near the close of his life the parish made such a

settlement of his claims as to call out from him the

warmest expressions of gratitude, attended by an
offer of "one hundred pounds, lawful money, to be
improved for such purposes as the parish shall direct."

In his will he also left to the parish one hundred
pounds, the income of which was to be used for the
benefit of the poor of the parish. From that day to

the present the poor have yearly profited by this be-
quest. He also bequeathed one hundred pounds for

the propagation of Christian knowledge among the
Indians.

Mr. Phillips was a dignified man, and realized fully
the distinction belonging to his office. His manners
were such as to inspire respect, veneration and, per-
chance, "fear" on the part of some. The parish
minister of that day was the distinguished man of
tbetottti, to whom deference was paid by all. Mr.
Phillips received this deference as his due, "and, while
courteous to all, was reserved and mindiul of his olH-
ciul position.

We have from the pen of an eye-witness a graphic
account -of his appearance and manner as he came
bef.,r.. the pe„|,le on the Sabbath. As he deliber-
ai'ly |.;i~-. A iVun, his house to the meeting-house, on
the ,.|,p.-i. sui... „f the street, at the hour of worship.

" he was flanked on the left by his black body-

servant, and on his right by madam and her colored

maid and the children. His movements were precise

and .stately, as was becoming in a man occupying his

exalted position. As he drew nearthe house ofworship

the people who were gathered about the doors hastened

within to their seats, and when he entered the house

of God, with head uncovered, the whole congregation,

as was the hereditary custom, rose from their seats,

and remained standing until he had ascended the

long flight of steps to the pulpit, entered the sacred

enclosure and seated himself. At the close of the

service the same deference was paid the minister

on retiring, the congregation rising and standing till

he and his family had passed into the porch of the

sanctuary. This was one of the ways in which both

pastor and people deemed it fitting that the worship-

pers of God should show their reverence for his con-

secrated ambassador."

The sermons of Mr. Phillips, many of which, in

manuscript, have been preserved, are neatly written,

methodical in construction and easy to be understood.

They are earnest, ofien bold, in the rebuke of the pre-

vailing vices and follies,—intemperance, licentious-

ness, extravagence. His preaching was for the most

part practical rather than doctrinal, dealing with the

condition of his hearers rather than with speculations

concerning future possibilities. And, withal, his ser

mons show a frequent iteration of the same truth,

teaching, administration and rebuke.

Mr. Phillips published a number ofsermons and small

treatises,—one of the most noticeable of the latter be-

ing that entitled, " Seasonable Advice to aNeighbor."

This treatise, published in 1761, is in the form of a

dialogue, and is dedicated to the people of his parish,

with the prayer that "they might always hold fast to

the foim of sound words, and especially that they

might not settle any succeeding minister of opposite

faith."

In this tract Jlr. Phillips clearly manifests his con-

fidence in the Calvinistic theology and the Westmin-
ster Confession. He sets forth, with the earnestness

born of conviction, the doctrines of "original sin,"

the " necessity of the new birth," "justification by
faith without the works of the law," " divine decrees "

and " the saints' perseverance." And, while the

author " would not be understood" as intending "to

confine real Christianity" strictly "to those who ai'e

fully in the scheme called Calvinistic," he is yet
" fully persuaded that these truths are most conson-

ant, not only to antiquity, but also to the true standard,

the word of inspiration."

Shortly after his settlement, when the ministerial

house had been built, January 17, 1711-12, Mr.
Phillips married Plannah White, daughter of John
White, Esq., of Haverhill. She was a worthy, capa-

ble, pious woman, who greatly assisted her husband
in his parochial duties, and, by her prudent, discreet

conduct in the j)arish, her careful and judicious man-
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agement of their domestic affairs, and her wise over-

sight and training of their children, contributed

largely to the ministerial success of her husband, and

to the developement of the noble and generous traits

of her sons. She died at the home of her son Samuel,

in North Andover, January 7, 1773, two years after

the death of her husband, in the eighty-second year

of her age.

They had five children,—three sons and two daugh-

ters. Mary, born November 30, 1712, married

Samuel Appleton, of Haverhill ; died December 5,

1737, aged tweoty-five.

Lydia, born June 10, 1717, married Dr. Parker

Clark, of Andover; died November 4, 1749, aged

thirty-two, leaving children. These children were

tenderly referred to by Mr. Phillips in his will, made
in the seventy-fourth year of his age. His sons had

at this time secured for themselves social position and

substantial possessions. To them he says :
" My de-

sire and prayer is y' my s'' three sons may continue to

live in love, and y' they still behave respectfully and

dutifully towards their aged, tender and good mother,

even unto the end ; and y' they go on to shew kind-

ness to y° motherless children of their beloved sister

Lydia. And, in a word, that they make it their care

to be found in Christ, and to serve their generation

according to y° will of God, by doing good as they

shall have opportunity unto all men, and especially

to y" household of faith ; as knowing y' it is more

blessed to give than to receive."

Samuel, born February 13, 1715, died August 21,

1 790.

John, born December 17, 1719, died August 21,

1795.

William, born June 25, 1722, died January 15, 1804.

Of these three sons of Mr. Phillips there will be

further mention in connection with Phillips Acad-

emy.

Rev. Jonathan French, the second minister of

the South Parish, was born in Braintree, January 30,

1740. He was the youngest son of Dea. Moses

French and Esther Thayer French. On his mother's

side he was a descendant of John Alden. His early

life was spent on the farra with his father. When
seventeen years of age he enlisted as a private soldier

in the Continental army, and was stationed at Fort

|[,
Edward. His health soon becoming impaired by

I
small -pox and fever, he received a discharge, and re-

turned to the paternal farm. On recovering his

health, he re-enlisted in the army, and was stationed

at Castle William, in Boston harbor. Here he was

created sergeant and put in charge of the sutler's

!'• store, and not unfrequently, in the absence of the

I higher officers, of the garrison also. While in this

' position he made the acquaintance of some literary

people from the neighboring city who were accus-

tomed to visit the Castle. To them he revealed his

passionate desire for more knowledge and a better

education, and in return received encouragement

and assistance from them to pursue his studies. The
circumstances in which he was placed turned his at-

tention strongly towards medicine and surgery, espec-

ially the latter. In these branches of learning he

made such rapid advances as to be soon entrusted by
his superiors with the care of the sick in the garrison.

While thus employed, his mind took a broader reach,

and he resolved on a collegiate education, with the fur-

ther intent of becoming a missionary, or minister. In

this purpose he was further encouraged by his Bos-

ton friends and the chaplains of the Castle, who
furnished him with the needed preparatory books.

So zealous was he in these classical studies that, in

his daily trips between the Castle and city, in the

boat of which he had command, he pursued his

studies while the boatmen plied their oars. By such

diligence he soon gained the requisite knowledge for

a college matriculation, resigned his position at the

Castle, and was admitted to Harvard College, to the

class which graduated in 1771. He was thirty-one

years old when he took his college diploma. Among
his classmates and personal friends were Samuel

Phillips, Jr., and David Osgood, natives of Andover.

After his graduation he remained for a time in Cam-
bridge, in the family of the lately decea.sed President

Holyoke, for the purpose of taking a course of theolog-

ical instruction. He sti'.l adhered to his original inten-

tion of becoming a missionary to the Indians. But,

through the persuasion of his Andover class-mates, he

was induced to preach for a time in the pulpit of the

South Parish, recently made vacant by the death of

the venerable Mr. Phillips. His appearance, reputa-

tion and services were so acceptable to the people

that they soon, with great unanimity and cordiality,

extended to him an invitation to become their min-

ister. He accepted this invitation, and was ordained

and installed pastor September 23, 1772, in the

thirty-third year of his age.

As a pastor, Mr. French was faithful, judicious

and much beloved. His birth and early life among

farmers gave him an experimental acquaintance with

the trials, labors and aspirations of the large mass of

his parishioners. And his short experience as a sol-

dier prepared him to be a wise counselor to the young

men of his parish who went into the Revolutionary

War, and a considerate sympathizer with the friends

at home. He did not possess the easy dignity of his

predecessor, and did not so carry himself in his in-

tercourse with the people as to inspire them with

such profound reverence as to make their worship

of God intermingle with their veneration for his ser-

vant. Being below the medium height and inclined

to corpulency, he was heavy of movement and averse

to physical exertion. But, notwithstanding this

bodily inertness, his pastoral duties were discharged

with scrupulous fidelity and loving care. The people

in their perplexities often sought his advice in other

than religious matters, making him a confidant in their

private and family troubles. We find this encomium
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of liirn on record: "Seldom was a minister more

beloved, esteemed and venerated by his parish-

ioner."

Mr. French was valued for his practical wisdom.

People and parishes beyond the limits of the town

sought his advice in difficult matters. It is stated

that he "attended seventy-eight ecclesiastical coun-

cils," a phenomenal number for those days of few

churches and far between and life-long pastorates.

He was fond of anecdote, and could tell a good

story with such spirit as to afford pleasure to old and

young. The children were delighted to gather around

his knee, repeat their catechism and listen to his

amusing recitals.

" As a preacher, he maintained a highly respectable

rank. His preaching was rather practical than doc-

trinal. For though he cordially received the Calvin-

istic doctrines, he very rarely went into a particular

exposition of them—much less attempted anything

like a formal defence." His manner in the pulpit was

impressive and at times uncomfortably deliberate.

His style was plain, intelligible to the least cul-

tivated and better adapted to instruct than to please

the hearer.

-Mr. Mooar, in his admirable "Historical Manual of

the South Church," in speaking of Mr. French as a

theologian, says :
" It neems evident that he not only

did not make very sharp discriminations, but was

rather averse to having them made. He wa«, beyond

all disj)ute, no friend to the Hopkinsian theories of

his day. Yet, as between such Arminians as Dr.

Symmes, of the North Parish, and Dr. Cummings, of

Billerica, and the Calvinistsas a class, he undoubtedly

sided with the latter. He was nearly the only one of

his Association whose sympathies were Calvinistic.

He was reputed a Calvinist, though living in the

atmosphere of Arminianism," and e.vchanged pulpits

with ministers of each wing. " I have heard it said,

that, after preaching sound and solemn doctrine, he
was in the habit of adding a remark or two which
mitigated very much the severity of his statements."

As a man, Mr. French was noted for his cheerful

disposition, charitableness towards all classes and for

his hospitality, remarkable for even those days, when
the ministerial house was expected to be and was the
hostelry for all traveling preachers, their families
and friends. One who profited by this hospitality
has said : "To every brother in the ministry and to a
large circle of acquaintances his doors were always
open, and every one who came met with a cordial
welcome."

Aa a citizen, Mr. French deeply .sympathized with
the patriots who resisted the aggression of the mother
country and thus precipitated the Revolution. And,
when the hour for armed resistance came, he was
found among the foremost to encourage such resist-
ance. When the news of the fight at Lexington
reachcil town, his presence and voice stimulated the
youug men of his parish to hasten to the bloody strife.

And when these parishioners of his, in the fight at

Bunker Hill, were slain or wounded, he headed the

company of citizens who hastened to the scene of con-

flict with sympathy and aid. And, however waver-

ing, uncertain, or both-sided may have been his posi-

tion in the doctrinal controversies of the day, he was

an unquestioned patriot, with unwavering consistency

and constancy favoring the war and the independence

of the colonies. The severe trials which came to his

people in consequence of the war he cheerfully

shared. In a long letter to the parish touching

the payment of his salary, dated February 19, 1779,

he says :
" The true intent and design of the original

contract between us, so far as it relates to the money

part, was to afford me, with the other things specified

in the contract, a comfortable and decent support

;

which was all I wanted. And, supposing the

necessaries of life would continue nearly as they

were then, upon an average, one year with another,

I imagined this would render it unnecessary for nie

to encumber myself with the entanglements of the

world, and enable me, according to the apostolic di-

rection, to give myself wholly to the work of the

ministry. A comfortable, decent support for myself

and family was all I desired. Experience showed me
that the provisions you made were adequate to this

purpose, and yet were not too much to enable me to

afford that time and care for this flock which the

great duties of my calling required. I was well-con-

tented, and, had things remained in that channel, you

never would have heard any complaints from me.

But circumstances are greatly altered. In 1775, the

first year of the war, the articles necessary for cloth-

ing were raised in their prices twenty-five per cent.,

which diminished my salary, so far as these articles

were necessary, one-quarter part. With the decrease

of my salary my expenses increased. Soldiers almost

daily fell in upon us, and such entertainment as we
could we gave them and they were welcome." While

many in the parish during these years did not take

this change of prices into consideration, others did,

and furnished " the necessaries of life at former

prices," and " others considered me in their private

kindness, so that, on the whole, I was so far from

complaining that I gave you a generous and public

credit for the same, though I then thought, and still

do think, that I sustained my full proportion or more

of the public burthen, which I was willing to do."

In " the spring of 1778 the necessaries of life, upon

an average, had arisen five or six-fold in their de-

mands. My salary decreased in value in proportion.

I found the burden then increasing upon me and

tlireatening to become insupportable; and with the

best economy I could use, my salary fell far short of

procuring the real necessaries of life for my family."

This becoming known, he was assisted by private

donations, public contribution and help on the farm,

so that, while short of his nominal salary, "in pro-

portion to about three ibr one," he says, " I was fully
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satisfied and felt grateful to my people for their marks

of justice and generosity towards me."

Having made this review of the past, lie comes to

the then present price of the necessaries of life,

—

grain, meat, sugar, drink, "water excepted," " from

fifteen to twenty-fold higher than when my contract

was made." After going into minute detail and esti-

matehe continues, "upon this calculation,—my salary,

which is in the contract £80, is in its value to me now
no more than £8." But, " as I desire nothing of you

but what is perfectly right and just and perfectly

reasonable, and should be unworthy the sacred char-

acter I sustain among you if I were not willing to

sympathize with you and participate of all your bur-

thens and afflictions as well as rejoice in all your

prosperity, I am willing in these public calamities

and burthens to rise and fall with you ; nor could I

be hajipy to be freed from them myself and see you

burtheiu d and groaning under them.—I am therefore

willing to have a consideration made me annually or

semi-annually, according to the then present circum-

stances,—I am willing to bind myself to let my salary

every year, so long as it shall please God to continue

me among you, be regulated in proportion to the

prices of the necessaries of life and to your rates to

the public, till the debt that has been, or may be, con-

tracted by the present war, shall be discharged. If

you will pay me my salary in due proportion, in the

necessaries of life, for the past year, I will relinquish

one-third part. That the poor may not be op-

pressed when the rate shall be made, let it be shown

me, and I will cross out of the rates of those whom
the assessors shall think most needy, a sum equal to

the six lowest rates in the bill ; and if the parish

think this not enough, I will do more."

This proposed plan was in substance adopted by the

parish. This letter brings vividly before us, not only

the pecuniary embarrassments of the pastor, but the

straitened condition of the people. The pastor is in

a strait betwixt the pinching need of his family, and

the heavy burdens of his people.

The state of things at the parsonage is graphically

set forth in a letter of Josiah Quincy, a member of the

family at this time, published in Dr. Sprague's "An-

nals of the American Pulpit ;"

" Frugalitywaa the necessity of the time and the law of his household-

The ouly bread we tasted was Indian or Rye, or a mixture of both Mr-

Freucli, oD the Sabbath, had the special privilege of white or flour bread'

because, as he said, the Rye or Indian gave him the heart-burn. As he

took, on that day, no other dinner, he justified himself in indulging in

that enviable luxury. Chocolate was the brealifast, our dinner porlv and

beef, with a plentiful allowance of cabbage and all the usual vegetables

farmers cultivate. In the winter frozen cod came along from the sea-

coast- Bohea, a tea to modern luxury almost unknown, was our table

resort, with a qualitication of milk at supper time-"

The pastor, it seems, took boarders from the pupils

at the academy. He also had a family divinity school,

from which went out men who afterwards took high

rank among their brethren. He was from the fir.st a

trustee of Phillips Academy, and gave theological in-

struction to the pupils for some years. He was the

especial confidant and adviser of Mr. Samuel Abbot,
his parishioner, in his gifts for the establishment of a

theological seminary. He published a number of or-

dination sermons, and sermons and addresses on
special occasions.

Mr. French married, August 26, 1773, Miss Abi-
gail Richards, daughter of Dr. Benjamin Richards, of

Weymouth. She died August, 1821.

Their children were, Sarah, born November 18, 1774,

died in infancy ; Abigail, born May 29, 1776, married

Rev. Samuel Stearns, Bedford ; Jonathan, born Au-
gust 16, 1777, pastor at Northampton, N. H. ; Mary
Holyoke, born August 6, 1781, married Ebenezer P.

Sperry, Wenham ; Sarah, born December 13, 1784,

died April 12, 1788.

Ju-STIN Edwards, D.D. (third pastor), was born in

Westhampton, Mass., April 25, 1787. He was the son of

Justin and Elizabeth (Clark) Edwards. His father was
a farmer, industrious, frugal, upright, " a man of i'evf

words." His early years were spent in assisting his

father upon the farm. Becoming a Christian when
eighteen years ofage, he began to cherish the idea of

obtaining a collegiate education, that he might become
a minister. He received his preparatory training at

the hands of his pastor, Rev. Enoch Hall. In 1807

he entered the sophomore class at Williams College

and graduated three years later with the valedictory

address. Soon after graduation he entered the Theo-

logical Seminary in Andover. Here he secured the

esteem and respect of his associates and teachers, for

his scholarship, ability and piety. He became so

prominent among his classmates, and so acceptable as

a preacher, as to secure a unanimous invitation from

both church and parish of the South Parish to become

their pastor, before he had completed the second year

of his theological course. In the seminary, as in the

college, he was associated with Samuel J. Mills, Gor-

don Hall and James Richards, and deeply sympa-

thized with their missionary spirit and projects. After

leaving Andover, he for a time was engaged as an

agent for the American Temperance Society. After-

wards, for more than a year and a half, he was pastor

of the Salem Street Church, Boston. His health fail-

ing there, he resumed his labors with the Temperance'

Society and engaged actively in this work, delivering

addresses, writing and distributing documents, and

forming temperance societies in various parts of the

country. In 1836 he was elected to the presidency of

the Theological Seminary, which ofiice he held till

April 19, 1842. Again he returned for a year to the

service of the Temperance Society. On the formation

of the American and Foreign Sabbath Union, he

became its secretary, and for seven years devoted

much time and energy to the interest of Sabbath ob-

servance. From 1849 to his death he was in the

employment of the American Tract Society, for the

most part engaged in preparing a popular commentary

of the Scriptures. He had finished the New Testa-
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ment and more than half of the Old, when he was laid

aside by sickness, and, after lingering for some fifteen

months, died suddenly at Bath Alum Springs, Va.,

July 24, 1853, aged sixty-six years.

Dr. Edwards was much esteemed for liis practical

wisdom and e-xecutive ability. He was for thirty-

three years trustee of the Theological Seminary. He

was a member of the executive committee of the New

England Tract Society ; a promoter of the American

Tract Society and member of its publishing commit-

tee ; a director in the American Home Missionary

Society and a corporate member of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. He

was honored with the degree of Doctor of Divinity by

Yale College, 1827.

In person Dr. Eiiward-< was tall, erect, muscular, a

fine specimen of the physical man. In bearing he

was stately, dignified, with a grave countenance, and

somewhat stitf in manner and formal in address. His

voice was a heavy sub-bass, well fitted to startle the

Sabbath sleepers when given full scope. His pulpit

delivery wjis in harmony " with the rugged simplicity

of his thought and diction." The style of his ser-

mons was simple, with little rhetorical embellishment,

little play of the imagination or flash of the seer, or

the sharp, terse strokes of the orator. But his sen-

tences were solid, his Saxon words weighty with com-

mon sense and Scripture truth, and, when sent home

to the minds and hearts of his hearers by his sonor-

ous voice, tliey often left an abiding impression. He
had the reputation, especially in the early part of his

ministry, of being an exceptionally able preacher.

During the last six of the fifteen years of his ministry

in the South Parish, says Dr. Amos Blanchard, "with

an undisputed ascendency among his own f>eople, he

was known far and near as a powerful preacher and

a man of eminent, practical wisdom. . . . Yet,

even then, he had neither attractiveness nor popu-

larity ; he had, however, what is so much better,—in-

fluence : an influence growing out of his personal

qualities, and accumulating with every year of his

])a.storal life." It is evident that the great power
gained by Dr. Edwards over his fellow-men was owing
largely not so much to his superior intellectual abili-

ties or acquisitions, or to any felicity of speech, as to

his downright earnestne.ss, the conviction of his pro-
found sincerity, his simple straightforwardness, his

lad in approaching men and his luminous piety. He
hud, withal, some rare gifts for organization, for

bringing men into co-operative action.

As a pastor ho was indefatigaHe,—catechising the
children, establishing and maintaining a Bible-class
for adults, visiting frequently the large number of
homes of his i)arish loners, scattered far and wide over
miles of territory. In this field of labor he was un-
Hurpasaeil.

Dr. Edwards was the author of a large number of
printed tracts, documents, sermons, letters, and the
commenlaiy of which mention has be. n made.

He married Miss Lydia Bigelow, daughter of Asa

Bigelow, of Colchester, Conn., September 17, 1817, a

most worthy woman and efiicient helper in the pasto-

ral work.

Their children were six in number,—Justin Asa,

born January 20, 1819; Jonathan, born July 17,

1820 (ordained at Woburn, September 7, 1848, and

since settled in Plymouth Church, Rochester, N. Y.,

Dedham and Wellesley Hills, where he now resides);

Newton, born March 11, 1822, died May 7, 1855;

Elizabeth, born November 9, 1824, resides in An-

dover; Lydia, born March 6, 182G, resides in An-

dover; Ann Eliza, born September 29, 1828 (married

Rev. Thomas N. Haskell).

Rev. Milton Badger was the fourth pastor of

the South Church. He was born in Coventry, Conn.,

May 6, 1800, and was the twelfth child of his pa-

rents, Enoch and Mary Badger. He was a graduate

of Y'ale College, in the class of 1823 ; was for one

year the principal of the Academy at New Canaan .

After this he passed most of his time for three years

at Audover with the class in the seminary which

graduated in 1827, yet was tutor in Y'ale College

1826-27. He was installed pastor of the South Church

in 1828. He left this last position to become secre-

tary of the American Home Missionary Society. In

this last important position the great labor of his life

was performed. As a pastor and preacher he was emi-

nently successful. His ministry embraced a period

of extensive and heart-stirring revivals. Protracted

meetings and arousing sermons and appeals from

such men as Dr. Wisner, Dr. Lyman Beecher, Rev.

Charles S. Finney, and others who preached in the

South Church, brought many to the exercise of peni-

tence and faith in Christ. Seldom have the churches

of New England been so signally enlarged. During

Mr. Badger's ministry, some three hundred and thirty

joined the church, mostly on profession.

But the work to which Mr. Badger gave the best

of his life, and for which he developed a peculiar fit-

ness, was that of a Home Missionary secretary.

Here his large heart and far-reaching mind and

ever-expanding faith had free scope. His parish was

the country, extending finally from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. But he was a modest man and buried

beneath his work. Little can be learned of Dr. Bad-

ger, except what is to be found in the history and

progress of the missionary enterprise in our broad

Western territory. The importance and value of his

services for the thirty-eight years during which he

was secretary are beyond estimate. Thousands of

feeble churches have been nurtured into vigorous life,

and thousands of faithful ministers have been cheer-

ed and sustained in their self-denying work by his

agency. Revered for his piety, trusted for his wisdom

and integrity, honored for his manliness and courage,

esteemed for his sagacity and patience, loved for his

warm,sympatlieticheart, many and many a struggling

church and toil-worn minister have risen up to call
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him blessed. He died in Madison, Conn., March 1,

1873. aged seventy-tliree years, mourned by multi-

tudes.

Mr. Badger was married to Miss Clarissa Munger,

of Madison, who is still living. They had five chil-

dren, only two of whom lived to manhood. Both of

these entered the medical profession,—Dr. CTeorge

Badger, died at Panama; Dr. William Badger, lives

at Flushing, Long Island.

Rev. Lorenzo L. Langsteoth, the fifth minister,

was born in Philadelphia, Pa., December 2.5, 1810.

He was a graduate of Yale College, and studied

theology in New Haven. After his dismission from

the South Church he was for a year principal of Ab-

bot Academy ; after this, for four years, principal of

the High School for Young Ladies in Greenfield,

Mass., preaching for a portion of the time in the

Congregational Church in tliat town. Receiving an

invitation to settle there, he was installed and con-

tinued its pastor for over tour years. On leaving his

pastorate he established a Young Ladies' School in

his native city, which he was obliged to relinquish,

owing to poor health. He was for a time stated sup-

ply at Coleraine. He removed to Oxford, Ohio,

where he now resides. Of late years he has given

much attention to the culture of honey bees, and has

published a valuable treatise on their nature and

habits, and the methods of raising and treating them.

His book is considered one of the most scientific,

complete and trustworthy in the language on this

subject. As a minister, he secured the favor, respect

and love of his parishioners. But his physical

strength was not equal to the care and labor of a large

parish.

Rev. John L. Taylor, sixth pastor of the church,

was born in Warren, Conn., May 20, 1814. His par-

ents were John Taylor and Anna (Beardsley) Taylor.

He graduated at Yale College in 1835. After grad-

uation he taught in Ellington, Conn., two years, was

tutor iij Yale three years, at the same time pursuing a

course of theological study, and then became pastor

of the South Church for thirteen years.

On leaving this pastorate he took the responsible

position of treasurer of Phillips Academy, which he

held with marked ability and approval for sixteen

years. When a new department, called the "Short

Course," was created in the Theological Seminary for

the benefit of worthy and suitable men to study for

the ministry, who were unable to pursue a collegiate

course, Mr. Taylor was appointed its professor in 18(38.

His title was, " Smith Professor of Theology and Hom-
iletics,and Lecturer on Pastoral Theology." The endow-

ment fund for this professorship had been given by

Miss Sophia Smith, of Hatfield, who, at her decease,

left the funds to found Smith College, Northampton.

Though for a few years this "Short Course" experiment

was measurably successful, yet there were not fprth-

comingso many and so capable men to take advantage

of it as had been anticipated by its friends. Prof. Tay-

101

lor continued to discharge the duties of his office,

with great fidelity and much favor, for eleven years,

when, owing to paralysis and increasing feebleness,

he resigned. After this the department was given up.

During his incumbency of the professorship he wa.s

also dean or president of the faculty. From the

time he became treasurer to nearthe time of his death

he was President of the Andover (National) Bank.

In 18G8 he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from Middlebury College. Occupying these diverse

and responsible positions in the town for forty-five

years, he became thoroughly identified with its best

interests—material, educational and religious. The in-

stitution, with which he had been intimately con-

nected as financier and teacher for twenty-seven years,

was especially dear to him. In his will he made pro-

vision for perpetually associating himself in its work,

by giving the bulk of his property to further endow
the Taylor Professorship of Biblical Theology, which

had been established by a liberal bequest of his

deceased son, Frederick. He passed away calmly

and quietly, as if falling asleep, in his chair, Septem-

ber 23, 1884, aged seventy-three years.

As a minister Dr. Taylor was an able sermonizer,

an acceptable preacher and a faithful pastor. His

preaching was instructing and impressive. Without

shunning to declare the whole truth of God in the

doctrines of Scripture as he received them, his main

endeavor seems to have been to persuade men to

search the Scriptures, believe in Jesus as the Christ of

God, and to become followers of Him in faith and

love.

As a teacher he was in his element. In his duties

as instructor in the Theological Seminary, he took

special pleasure. In the class-room, to young men
eager for the information that would fit them to become

ministers, he could bring forth from his treasures of

Biblical learning, religious experience and ministerial

work, "things new and old," worthy of their closest

attention.

As a man he has been characterized, by one who
knew him well, as " self-controlled, sagacious, san-

guine, alert, humorous, disinterested, discreet, and as

possessing a rare memory for names and faces,"—the

last a most happy faculty for a public man. It may

be added, from observation of his years of inactivity,

loneliness, feebleness and gradual decay, that he was

endowed by nature and grace with rare patience,

cheerfulness, steadiness of faith and serenity of

spirit.

Dr. Taylor united in himself the student and the

man of affairs, the teacher and the financier. He
could preside, with equal success, over a meeting of

bank directors or a meeting of theological professors,

in either case with words of wisdom profitable for

direction. He was deeply interested in educational

matters, from the common school to the seminary.

Poor students enlisted his sympathies and commanded
his assistance.
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In addition to his other labors, Dr. Taylor prepared

and published, mostly by request, Sunday sermons

preached on special occasions, addresses and brief

memoirs. He also prepared the '• Memorial of the

Semi-Centennial Celebration of the Founding of the

Theological Seminary," and a "Memoir of Judge

Phillips," which, for completeness, finish and accu-

racy, ranks with the best of biographies.

lie married Miss Caroline Lord Phelps, daughter

of Epaphras Phelps, of East Windsor, Conn. They

had five children, three of whom died in early child-

hood. The remaining two were Frederick H. Taylor,

who died when but twenty -one years of age, leaving

his property, a liberal amount, to the Theological

Seminary. Rev. John Phelps Taylor, afler success-

ful pastorates in three churches,—at Bliddletown,

Conn.; at Newport, R. I.; and at New London,

Conn,—now occupies the chair of Taylor Professor of

Biblical Theology, in the Theological Seminary, en-

dowed by his brother and father.

Rev. Charles Smith ' was born at Hatfield,

Mass., August 10, 1818. His character was moulded

in that typical New England township where Rev.

\S'illiam Williams preached from 1085 until 1741, and

Rev. Joseph Lyman, D D., from 1772 until 1828.

The influence of these eminent pastors was distinctly

recognized in the town during Mr. Smith's early

years. He was related to a family which has become

conspicuous by its charitable donations. One mem-
ber of the family was the founder of the noted "Smith

Charities " at Northampton ; another was the founder

of an academy in Hatfield, the Smith Professorship

at Andover, and Smith College at Northampton.

Mr. Smith was graduated at Amherst College in

1841, and at Andover Theological Seminary in 1845.

In each of these institutions he was held in high es-

teem as a young man of studious habit and unimpeach-

able character. His sound mind and strong common
sense warranted the expectation of his future useful-

ness. He was ordained October 12, 1847, as pastor

of the Congregational Church in Warren, Mass.; but

after about five years of acceptable service there, he

was called to the pastorate of the Old South Church
in Andover. He labored faithfully and successfully

in hia second pastorate during the years 1852 and '53,

when he was invited to the Shawmut Church in Bos-
ton. Ho was urged by friends of the Andover parish
to refuse this invitation, but was persuaded by his

Boston friends to accept it. He remained pastor of
the Shawmut Church from 1853 to 1858. He spent
the years 18G0-CI as acting-pastor of the Oak Place
Church in Boston. He was then honored by an invi-
tation to resume the pastorship of the Old South
Churih in Andover. He accepted this invitation,
and was re-installed over his former charge. His
second pastorate here continued from 18G1 until 1870.
Ho spent seventeen years in his ministry at Andover,

' I'ropiinHl by Prof. Edirnrds A. Park.

—a longer period than that spent by any other pastor

of the Old South Church during the present century.

The ecclesiastical council that sanctioned the closing

of his lengthened pastorate declared in its result

:

" \yg give our hearty testimony to his emineut ability,

his abundant labors, his well-accomplished work, and

the deep mutual confidence and tender love between

his people and himself, which have grown with the

years of his labor among them.

" We commend our dear brother to the churches

and their pastors as one who, under large and pecu-

liar responsibility in successive pastorates, has proved

himself equal to the demand for a high order of cul-

ture, of character, and of natural endowments ; and

is esteemed by us as a learned, eloquent, and edifying

preacher, a devout and faithful pastor, and worthy of

all confidence as a true and honest servant of our

common Lord."

When Mr. Smith resigned his pastorate he was

requested by his church to recall his resignation.

When he refused to recall it, he was requested by the

church and pari^ih to continue his residence in Andover.

After having made the tour of Europe in 1876-77, visit-

ingFrance, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Ire-

land, England and Scotland, he complied with this

request and made Andover his home. He often preach-

ed in the neighboring parishes, and although not the

pastor ofthe Old South Church,he con tinned to be a real

minister of the town. He was often called to perform

ministerial services in the homes of his foimer

parishioners. Such was the confidence of his fellow-

citizens in his discretion and incorruptible integrity,

that he was elected for the years 1882, '83, '85, and
'87 to represent the town in the Massachusetts House
of Representatives. He manifested his well-known

sagacity and faithfulness in the Legislature, particu-

larly in saving the waters of the Shawshin River

from being turned out of their natural course into a

water-supply for the city of Boston. Being intimately

acquainted with the interests of the central region,

and also of the seaboard, of Massachusetts, he com-
manded the confidence of varying parties in the

Legislature. They found him to be a man of political

intelligence and wisdom, a prudent and independent

counselor, effective in debate, and fitted to exert a

steady and wholesome influence. When a citizen of

Andover was needed to prepare the history of the

town for the present volume, Mr. Smith was at once

selected for the work. He understood the agricul-

tural, mercantile, manufacturing, and educational

interests of the town, and thus knew what to write

and what to omit. He labored with his wonted vigor

and fidelity in representing these various interests

until the 27th day of October, 1887. He fully ex-

pected to finish his manuscript and forward it to the

editor of the " Essex County History" on the 31st of

the month. He was attacked on the morning of the

27th with a pain which did not alarm him, and at

eleven o'clock in the forenoon of the 29th he died.
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Probably lie was nnt aware that his death was near

when he suddenly left the world. It did not seem to

1)0 death, but a translation to a higher life. The
announcement of his departure was received with

universal surprise and grief.

He married Caroline L. Sprague, daughter of Hon.
Joseph E. Sprague, of Salem. They have three

children,—Edwin Bartlett Smith, in business in Min-
neapolis; Charles Sprague Smith, Professor of Mod-
ern Languages and Foreign Literature in Columbia
('oUege, New York ; Caroline Reed Smith, resides in

Andover.

Dr. Georqe Mooae, eighth pastor, was born in

Andover, West Parish, May 27, 1830. He graduated

at Williams College, 185L After teaching a year in

Falmouth and Brookline he entered the Theological

Seminary at Andover, and graduated in 1855. After

remaining pa.stor of the South Church from October

10, 1855, to March 27, 1861, he was dismissed to take

charge of the First Congregational Church in Oak-

land, Cal. Here he was installed May 6, 1861, and

continued, with eminent success, for eleven years. In

1872 he was elected Professor of Systematic Theology

and Church History in the Pacific Theological Semi-

nary, which position he still retains. In 1874 he be-

came pastor of the Plymouth Avenue Church in

Oakland, which position he also retains. In 1863 he

became an editor of the San Francisco Pacific, the

organ of the Congregational Churches on the Pacific

coast, where he still shares in the editorial work with

his co-lal)orers.

While in Andover Dr. Mooar prepared a most ad-

mirable " Historical Manual " of the South Church,

from which much valuable information for this sketch

has been derived. Dr. Mooar has been, and now is,

engaged upon the family histories of Isaac Cum-
mings, of Topsfield, who immigrated as early as 1644,

and Abraham Mooar, of Andover, who immigrated

in 1687.

Dr. Mooar received the degree of Doctor of Divin-

ity from Williams College.

Rev. James H. Laird, the tenth pastor of the South

Church, was born in Milton, Pa., August 19, 1832.

He graduated at Oberlin College in 1860, and at the

Theological Seminary in 1864 ; was settled in North

Fairfield, Ohio, December 21, 1864 ; dismissed 1868.

He preached in the suburbs of Chicago, and after-

wards settled for two years in Madison, Ohio ; then

became principal of the preparatory department in

Oberlin College, from whence he came to the South

Parish. He was installed in Hinsdale July 10, 1883,

where he still remains.

Rev. John J. Blair, the present efficient pastor

of the South Church, has had but one previous settle-

ment,—in Rockland, Me., 1876 to 1884.

West Parish.—As early as 1771 complaints began

to be heard from members of the South Church re-

siding in the westerly section of the parish, on ac-

count of their distance from the place of worship.

With ever-increasing numbers, their complaints be-

came more pronounced. Whenever the question of a

new meeting-house was agitated in the parish, as was
frequently the case, the matter of location necessarily

came to the front. Those living on the west side of

the Shawshin insisted that the house should be on

their side of the river. The trouble grew till in

1788, Isaac Osgood and others, residents of the west

side, petitioned the General Court to be set off into a

separate parish. Their petition wa-s refused. But the

majority of the parish recognized the disadvantages

under which their brethren in the west section la-

bored, and, in the hope of retaining them, voted that

they be relieved of all obligation to aid in building

the new house of worship. But this did not satisfy

the complainants. The parish, finally, taking into

consideration the wishes of these discontented breth-

ren, and further, the onerous labors of the pastor of

a parish eight miles in length and four in breadth,

concluded to form a new parish on the west side of

Shawshin River, and voted, March 12, 1826, that,

" should the people on the west side of the Shawshin

River erect a Meeting-House at their own expense,

they have the cordial approbation of the parish."

The house was soon erected by private enterprise,

but built of stone taken from the immediate neigh-

borhood. It contained ninety-eight pews, with a

seating capacity for six hundred people. This stone

structure still stands, though, in its interior arrange-

ments, it has been repeatedly remodeled, refitted and

improved. It was dedicated December 26, 1826. The

dedicatory sermon was by Mr. Edwards, the pastor

of the South Church.

On the 5th of December, 1826, the church was or-

ganized, and called the " West Church of Andover."

Fifty-six persons constituted its membership, mostly

from the South Church. The parish made application

to the next General Court to be set off with definite

bounds, which application was granted, no one oppos-

ing. As thus incorporated, the new parish embraced

one hundred and fifty-eight families, or eight hundred

and seventy people. On being thus set off, the South

Parish granted to the West, for its use perpetually,

three-eighths of the income of its ministerial funds.

The Church and Parish have had five pastors:

—

Rev. Samuel C Jackson, who was settled June 6, 1827,

dismissedSeptember25, 1850 ; Rev. Charles H. Peirce,

ordained October 9, 1850, dismissed April 11, 1855;

Rev. James H. Merrill, installed April 30, 1856, dis-

missed December 1, 1879 ; Rev. Austin H. Burr, in-

stalled April 29, 1880, dismissed January 21, 1885
;

Frederick W. Greene, installed September 3, 1885,

still the pastor.

Paelnrs of (he Wes( Church.—Rev. Samuel Cram
JACK.SON, D.D., was born in Dorset, Vt., March 13,

1802. He was the son of Dr. William Jackson and

Susanna Cram Jackson, a lineal descendant of John

Rogers of Smithfield memory. He prepared for

college under the tuition of his father, a thorough
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classical scholar. When fifteen years of age he en-

tered Middlebury College, and graduated in 1821.

Having a natural bent for legal studies, and an in-

herited fondness for public affairs, he spent one year

in thelaw-oiiiceof Hon. Kicliard Skinner, Manchester-

Vt., and one in the oflice of Judge David Daggett, of

New Haven, preparatory to entering the legal pro-

fe.ssion. While at the latter place, his attention was

turned with special interest to the subject of personal

faith in Christ. His former skeptical notions gave

way under a thoughtful examination of the claims

of Christianity, and he consecrated himself to the

service of Christ. With this new element of life, came

a change in the purpose of life and its vocation.

Cheerfully yielding to the wishes of his parents, who

had consecrated him to the work of the ministry, and

following the advice of Dr. Porter, a friend of his

parents, he joined the Theological Seminary at

Andover, graduating in 1826 with the valedictory

addresses. Soon after this he entered upon his min-

isterial work with the West Parish, where he remained

for twenty-two years. His physical energies having

become permanently so impaired as to render his

continuance of the labors, cares and responsibilities of

a minister inexpedient, if not impracticable, he sought

and obtained the position of Assistant State Libra-

rian.

At first his duties were rather those of an assistant

secretary of the Board of Education than of an

assi-stant librarian. For all the duties which came to

his hands at the State House, he was fully equipped

and admirably adapted. First by his legal training,

then by his warm interest in all educational and

scholarly pursuits and efforts, and finally, by his long

and practical experience in founding, supervising and
sustaining educational institutions, he had become a

sort of expert in the science of education. When the

State Library came under his systematic hand, it was

redeemed from chaos and made available for use. The
reports which came from the ofiice of the secretary

assumed new importance and interest. During his

occupancy of the office, twenty-eight thousand volumes
were added to the library, " making it. in some re-

spects, tiie best law library in the Commonwealth."
But the effective influence and activity of Dr. Jackson
there was not merely that of an official. By his

position he made the acquaintance of many of the
leading educators, statesmen and lawyers of the Coin-
nionweallh and of other states. The library became a
council chamber for college presidents, promoters of
benelicent enterprises and liberal-minded donors to
charitable institutions. Such men would rarely fail

to drop into the library for a word of cheer or counsel
when they visited the city. " His sound judgment,
strict integrity and interest in everj' thing pertaining
to the public welfare, gave him, in a high degree, the
confidence of wise and good men. Few men in the
State House were more consulted or more trusted than
he." Such is the testimony of Dr. Sears, for a time

associated with him as Secretary of the Board of Edu-

cation. Hon. Joseph White, another associate for

sixteen years as Secretary of Education, says of him:
" He brought to his entire work a ripe scholarship, a

cool, unclouded judgment, a strong common sense, a

fine legal acumen and a habit of prompt, untiring in-

dustry. After my sixteen years of observation, I am
confident that no man within my knowledge has

rendered the commonwealth a more useful and honor-

able service than Dr. Jackson, a service which will

bear rich fruit in future years." Under these two

secretaries for twenty-two years he filled the position

of assistant librarian at the State House, with much
satisfaction to himself, and with great acceptance to

those with whom he had to do. But as years went on

his health and strength, always on a low base, steadily

failed, so that he was constrained to abandon his

position in 1876. From this time he rapidly declined.

Paralysis, combined with chronic disease, by degrees

consumed his powers, both of body and mind, till the

glad hour of release came, July 26, 1878.

It was the good fortune of Dr. Jackson to be the

first pastor of a new church enterprise. He was by

nature and taste an organizer. He possessed some-

thing of the spirit of the great Apostle who boasted

that his aim had been " not to build on another

man's foundation." To him came the pleasing duty

of organizing the Sabbath-School, benevolent societ-

ies, the order and usages of worship, and the varied

activities of a Christian Church. With such care and

wisdom was this work done, as to require, like

the stone meeting-house, only now and then a little

interior renovation or remodeling.

We are told that when he entered upon his minis-

try " his style was classical, his manner in the pul-

pit, graceful and sprightly." As a preacher, how-

ever, he was distinguished "for his skill in adapting

his sermons to the particular needs of his hearers."

Says Professor Park, the best of judges, "His ser-

mons were not marked by power, so much as by

grace; not by brilliancy, so much as by dignity.

They were argumentative, when argument was

needed, but were generally didactic, often earnest,

uniformly solemn. His manner was so natural
;

his voice so well cultivated and so expressive: his

words were so choice and his thoughts so good ; he

was in such evident sympathy with his theme and

with his hearers, that he drew into the sanctuary

some men who had previously absented themselves

from public worship ; he attracted the uniform atten-

tion of his hearers; he satisfied them so fully that

they were reluctant to have him exchange pulpits

with other ministers, even when those ministers were

celebraied men." His discourses on fast days, and

thanksgiving days, when the New England pastor

feels at liberty to leave slightly the beaten track of

Sabbath service, were especially attractive. In his

discussions of secular, state, and political alfairs,

he permitted free play to the varied powers of his
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mind in graphic descriptions, keen witticisms, and

pungent criticisms, wliich never failed to give pleas-

ure, instruction and profit.

As a pastor, Dr. Jackson was faithful, attentive,

sympathetic and tender. He visited each family in

his small parish frequently, and could call all the

children by name. He took special interest in the

youth of both sexes. And when he found a lad of un-

usual promise, he took much pains to have him

receive a liberal education. Thus, under his wise

guidance, not a few West Andover boys have

become useful and even eminent men, in the

difierent professions in various parts of the country.

He was also the trusted adviser of his people,

acting at times as physician, lawyer and even in-

structor in horticulture and agriculture.

During his long pastorate, there were frequent revi-

vals, in which a large number of persons were gath-

ered into the church, some of whom as ministers,

have done, and are still doinpr, good work for their

Divine Master.

Aside from his professional work, Dr. Jackson

gave much attention to the cause of education. He
was associated with Samuel Farrar, Mr. Badger and

other influential citizens, in starting a school in town

for the higher education of girls, and was one of the

committee selected to devise measures and form a

constitution for such a school, and, when a liberal

donation from Mrs, Abbot for this purpose had been

received, and Abbot Academy had accepted its act

of incorporation, he was chosen one of its trustees,

in which trust he continued to the day of his death,

a period of nearly fifty years. At times of urgent

need or perplexity in the attairs of tlie institution,

he was the mau uniformly looked to for advice

or help. He was a warm friend of Phillips Academy
and the Theological Seminary of which he was

trustee for thirty years.

While in the ministry, the reputation of Dr. Jack-

son extended beyond the limits of his own town and

Association. He was invited to become president

of Middlebury College, and repeatedly to become the

pastor of churches much larger and richer than that

at Andover. He received the degree of D.D. from

Middlebury College.

Dr. Jackson published but little. The annual

election sermon, which he delivered before the Gov-

ernor, Lieutenant-Governor, Council and General

Court in 1843, was published and created quite a

furor of excitement. No little animosity was arous-

ed by it against its author in certain quarters, on

account of its sharp arraignment of the sins of the

day.

Dr. Jackson married Miss Caroline True, daughter

of William and Rebecca Mariner True. They

had five children,—Samuel Charles, a young man
of rare promise, who died at twenty-eight years

of age ; Caroline R., resides in Andover; Susan E.,

resides in Andover ; Mary A. married to Rev. Wil-

liam Warren, Springfield, Ohio; William, doing

business in Boston.

Rev. Charles H. Peirce.—The second pastor

of the West Parish Church was born in Peru,

Mass., November 29, 1822. He graduated at Obcr-

lin College in 1845, taught two years, then stud-

ied theology at Andover
;
graduating in 1850. Soon

after graduation, he was settled in the West Parish,

where he remained for four years and six months.

After his dismission he removed to the West, where
he spent some seven years in labor with different

churches in Illinois and Tennessee. On returning to

this State he was settled in Millbury October 22,

1862, and died in ofBce October 5, 18(55, aged forty-

three.

Mr. Peirce was a warm-hearted, active, kindly

disposed man, who made friends wherever he went.

A man of good abilities, and the full average of

ministerial scholarship and pulpit talent, it was his

misfortune to follow in his first pastorate a man of

marked attainments and personal power. Neverthe-

less, he was esteemed both as a pastor and preacher,

and " greatly beloved " by a large circle of friends in

the community and in the ministry.

Rev. James H. Merrill.—The third pastor

was born in Lyndeborough, N. H., October 16, 1814.

He was the son of Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Carpen-

ter) Merrill. He graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1834, taught two years iu Fryeburg Academy,
Maine, studied theology in Andover, graduating in

1889. His first settlement was at Montague, Novem-
ber 25, 1839, where he remained for more than six-

teen years, and then became for twenty-three years

the beloved pastor of the West Church.

After his dismi.ssion, December 1, 1879, Mr.

Merrill made a protracted visit to his children

living at the West. On returning to town, he located

his home on the" Hill," where he lived, and, by slow

degrees faded away, till on the 28th day of October,

1886, he fell on sleep.

Mr. Merrill was of slight build, delicate in consti-

tution and of limited strength, with hereditary ten-

dencies to consumption. Hence he never felt him-

self to be physically equal to the work of a large

parish. He courted the quiet country, and was per-

fectly satisfied to spend his days in ministering to a

small church of intelligent and appreciative people.

Such a church and people he found and loved in the

West Parish. He was exceptionally wise in this,

that, quite early in his ministerial life, he took the

measure of his strength, and, while expending this

strength daily quite up to its maximum, he rarely

much exceeded this, save under special stress. It was

a matter of conscience with him to husband his

vitality. By so doing, he was able to hold back his

hereditary enemy, and spread his work over many
years, accomplishing more for his people and the

cause of Christ and the church, than many others

with sound constitution and equal abilities.
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Mr. Merrill was an instructive, rather than a stimu-

lating preacher. He was methodical in his pulpit

preparation, as in his parochial visits, and brought

" beaten oil" into the sanctuary. True to his own

convictions, and a critical student of the Scriptures,

he always had something fresh and profitable for his

people, who took truth from his lips as from the lips

of a prophet. His opinions on controverted matters

were cautiously formed, firmly held, and frankly

stated. Controversy, engendering hard feeling, he

religiously shunned. A man of sound judgment,

genial temper, affiible, courteous, unambitious, with-

out craft, envy or hypocrisy. Recognising the fact

that the young men of his parish, in large numbers,

left the farm for a wider sphere of activity, he re-

garded the work of training the youth to a reverence

for truth, righteousness, honor and piety, as of pre-

eminent importance. This work he never lost sight

of, and never failed to emphiisize. The result has

been that a goodly number of West Andover boys

are now to be found among the active and leading

lawyers, ministers, railroad and business men all over

the country, from Maine to California.

Mr. Merrill was a scholar himself, and a warm friend

of all educational institutions, from the common
Bcbool upwards. As trustee for twenty-three years,

of the Punchard Free School, and for a like period

one of three composing its Visiting Committee, upon

whom devolved the supervision of its instruction, he

gave much time and thought to the education of the

young. In these varied spheres of activity and use-

fulness, Mr. Merrill so carried himself as to secure the

favor of the people at large, and the esteem and affec-

tion of his parishioners and others who were privileged

to enjoy his friendship.

Mr. Merrill married Miss Lucia Wadsworth Gris-

wold, daughter of Dr. Oliver Griswold, of Fryeburg,

Maine. They have had five children: James G.,

D.D., Pastor of the First Congregational Church,
St. Louis, Missouri ; William F., (General Manager of

theH. &St. J., C. B. & K. C. R. R.); George C,
(deceased) Professor in Washburn College, Kansas,
and teacher in Phillips' Academy ; Sarah E. mar-
ried Rev. Joseph D. Wilson, Rector of St. John's
Reformed Episcopal Church, Chicago ; Lucia S. re-

sides in Andover.

The Rev. Austin Burr, the fourth pastor, was
born in Charlestown, Ohio, June 18, 1849; received
his collegiate training at Oberlin College, and his
theological instruction at Andover Seminary, gradu-
ating in 1H75. His first settlement was in Franklin,
N. U., November .3, 1875, where he remained until
1S80. when he came to the West Parish. Since leav-
ing this parish, he has been settled in Peterboro',
N. H., where he still remains. He married Miss
Fanny Hammond, of Andover.
The present pastor. Rev. Frederick W. Greene, re-

ceived his collegiate education at .\mherst, and' his
theological instruction at Hartford Seminary, Conn.

LATER CHURCHES OP VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS.

For a century and a quarter, the South Church,

with its daughter, the We^t Church, embraced in its

ecclesiastical fold the entire territory of the South

Precinct. The people of this territory were all

expected to attend public worship, first at the

meeting-house in the South Church, and after-

wards at that or the house of the West Church.

They were by law compelled to pay taxes for

the support of worship in one or the other of the

parishes, whether they attended the service or not.

This was the state of things till the year 1833 ; then

the law was so changed as to give people the liberty

to worship where they pleased, and to pa)' taxes when
and as much as they pleased. This was followed by

the incoming of other sects.

Methodists.—As early as 1829, the Methodists

began to hold occasional services in the bank hall,

but not for four or five years did they acquire suffici-

ent strength to establish regular worship and build a

meeting-house. For a few years, this society flour-

ished, some of the tax-payers leaving the South

Church andjoining their number. But little by little

they grew feeble, and in 1840 gave up regular service.

The meeting-house was finally sold to the parties who
formed the " Free Church," and is now, after under-

going extensive alterations, their house of worship.

Some of the Methodists followed it to its new site,

and joined the " Free Church."

While there has been no Methodist preaching in

the center of the town since this sale of the meeting-

house, there has been, and now is, a Methodist So-

ciety at Ballard Vale. In 1851, a Methodist meet-

ing-house was built in this village, and, since then,

with more or less regularity, preaching has been sus-

tained there. By the liberality of Capt. Bradlee, they

have a neat place of worship, and a commodious par-

sonage.

Baptists.—A Baptist Church was formed and

recognized October 3, 1832, the services of recogni-

tion being held in the South Church meeting-house.

The society erected and dedicated a house of their

own August 28, 1834. For fifteen years the church

sustained regular preaching, having during these

years five different pastors, who remained from one

to five years each. After the departure of the last of

these pastors, October, 1849, the church was without

stated preaching until its dissolution, which took

place December 8, 1857, sixteen of its members unit-

ing with a Baptist church in Lawrence. The pastor

of this church. Rev. Frank Remington, after a time,

opened the meeting-house of the denomination in

town for services. His preaching drew a full con-

gregation, and was attended Jwith such marked suc-

cess in the conversion of the unregenerate and the

quickening of the old members of the church, that

a new church (with one hundred and fifty-six

members) was formed and recognized July 28,

1858, a little over seven months from the time the
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church had, in despair, disbanded. At this time

they received as their pastor Rev. William S. McKen-
zie, who remained with them for more than two years.

Since his dismission, December, 1860, the church has

sustained regular services, and had four stated

preachers and various temporary supplies. Rev. H.

R. Wilbur, who was the pastor from April, 1872, to

October, 1876, has been their most reliable and abid-

ing pastor. He is now a resident of the town, a pub-

lic-spirited citizen, who, by his money and his per-

sonal labors in the church and parish, contributes

largely to the maintenance of the religious services.

The feeble health of Mr. Wilbur forbids his assum-

ing the active pastorate of the church, but his assist-

ance is invaluable to its prosperity, if not to its

existence. Dr. Bronson, who recently left the ser-

vice of the church for a western field of labor, minis-

tered to them for a number of years.

Protestant Episcopal (Christ) Church.—Mr.

Abraham Marland, an immigrant from England, a

member of the English Church, a successful manu-
facturer in Andover, and, withal, a man of sterling

piety, liberality, and indomitable purpose, has been

called, with much aptness, "the father of the Episco-

pal Society in Andover." It had been his deter-

mination for years, while rising from poverty to

riches, to see an Episcopal Church established in his

adopted home, " even if the whole cost of it were

borne by himself." Through his agency, doubtless,

a liturgical seivice was held at the South Church
meeting-house, by Rev. Dr. Stone, rector of St. Paul's

Church, Boston, as early as December 25, 1833.

But, though the society was in embryo in the mind
of Mr. Marland at this time, no serious eflbrt was

made to form an Episcopal Church till 1835. On
July 26th of that year "an Episcopal service was
held in the bank hall," conducted by Bishop Smith,

of Kentucky. He was followed by other distiu-

guished clergymen of the denomination, including

Bishop Griswold. On the 4lh day of August follow-

ing twenty-three men met together, and agreed to

" form themselves into a religious society, to be called

the Episcopal Society in Andover." They drew up

a petition to N. W. Hazen, Esq., justice of the peace,

for him "to issue a warrant for calling the first meet-

ing" of the society. This meeting was held August

6th, when an organization was formed, and the cus-

tomary oificers chosen.

The formation of this society was, ecclesiastically,

an entirely novel movement in the town, not in sym-

pathy with ils antecedents, or prevailing sentiment.

It drew from the South Parish a goodly number of

able and influential men and prominent families.

But this new ecclesiastical departure, attended by a

depletion of its membership, was not merely ac-

quiesced in by the South Parish, but generously

encouraged by friendly speech and acts. The Christ-

mas service of the new church, with decorations and

music, was held for the first time, by invitation, in

the meeting-house of the South Parish. These ser-

vices were conducted by Bishop Griswold, who, in

administering the communion, extended an invita-

tion to partake in the ordinance, so liberal as to

bring many members of the South Church to receive

the sacred emblems at his hands. The present rec-

tor of the Episcopal Church, Rev. Leverett Bradley,

in his admirable semicentennial sermon, from which

the facts of this paper are mostly drawn, in recalling

this passage in the history of his church, says,

" Whatever may have been the spirit of the most

populous churches towards the Episcopal Church
during the first century of her life in America, it is

well to know that in Andover the Episcopal Church
has received nothing but the best wishes and kindly

interest from all denominations." " The South

Church by the loan of its building to our people on
several occasions, that they might hold liturgical

services and listen to preaching by one of their own
clergymen, disclosed a spirit of Christian brother-

hood, as the most carefully drawn resolutions could

not have done,"—giving " new proof of the large-

minded, Christian spirit of the officers and members"
of this church.

Mr. Marland, as has been intimated, was the most

liberal supporter of this enterpiise. He gave the

cemetery lot, built and donated the "rectory," con-

tributed freely towards building the church edifice,

and sustaining public worship. His son-in-law and

partner in business, Mr. Benjamin H. Punchard,

gave seven thousand dollars, as a testamentary be-

quest, to the society, the income of which is available

for current expenses.

The church has had six rectors and two ministers,

all of whom have been worthy and capable clergy-

men, and some of them notably able. Dr. Fuller, in

his two pastorates, served the church sixteen years,

and in this time did much towards forming its char-

acter and shaping its destiny. He was a man, phy-

sically and intellectually, fitted to command the

respect of his fellow-men, and in heart and life such

as to win their confidence and esteem. His influence

was felt beyond his parish in the esthetic, educational

and moral interests of the town, and in the councils

of the diocese.

In the summer of 1885, Mr. John Byers, a liberal

merchant of New York, whose deceased parents were

members of this church, wi.shing to erect some mem-
orial to their memory, and, above all, to do something

that would be of permanent service to the church and

thecauseof Christ, offered to build and furnish a new
stone church edifice, and give it to the parish. On
the evening of the Sabbath, February 28, 1886, while

preparation was going forward for confirmation ser-

vices, to be performed by the Bishop, the original

church building took fire from a defective chimney
and was entirely consumed. The present stone edifice,

the gift of Mr. Byers, was erected in 1886, and conse-

crated with appropriate services, Dr. Phillips Brooks
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of Boston preaching the sermon, and Bishop Paddock

conducting the consecrating rites on January 4, 1887.

The new edifice is a tasty and commodious structure,

costing, with its furnishings, not far from forty-one

thousand dolhirs. It is credited by all as a choice

specimen of church architecture, an instructive lesson

in enduring stone, an ornament to the town and a

priceless boon to the church. It is thought by some

good judges to be, architecturally, the finest public

building in town, while others give precedence to

the stone Chapel on the Hill.

"The building is of the Byzantine Romanesque

style of architecture, built of reddish granite with

trimmings of Kibbe stone. The church fronts to the

east, contrary to the usual custom, owing to the

position of the lot. The tower, situated on the south-

east corner, is a large, plain and solid structure, and

contains a semicircular staircase. It serves as the

principal porch of the building, and is balanced by

a smaller porch on the northeast corner. The chan-

cel is semi-circular in form. The rectangular

auditorium has a seating capacity of four hundred.

The pews are open and of oak finish. The roof of

the main body of the church is of hard pine con-

struction, the panels between the rafters being of

spruce, and the whole being shellaced in natural color.

The ceiling of the semi-circular chancel or apsis is

treated with honeycomb in gold, and is devoid of

stars. The decoration throughout the church is

exceedingly quiet and simple, particularly the stained

glass windows in the apsis, which, although very

rich in color, are Iramed by a ground of rather dark

color. Five of them represent the life of John the

Baptist,—as a child, in the wilderness, as a preacher,

in prison, and received up." A sixth is inscribed to

the memory of the donor's brother.

The organ was the gilt of Mr. Horace H. Tyer
and Miss Catherine L. Tyer in memory of their

father and mother, Henry George and Elizabeth

Tyer, former worshippers at Christ Church. Miss
Catherine Tyer died suddenly intestate. Her heirs

discovered among her papers a memorandum of a
purpose to give §10,000 to the parish. In recogni-
tion of this wish, they have given the above sum as

a permanent fund, one-fourth of the income to be
expended for the care and improvement of the church
grounds, the remainder for the church music. There
is a chapel connected with the church at its north-
west corner, of corresponding architecture, and built
of the siinie material.

U.N'iVEiWAi,i.ST.s.—"A Universalist Society was
formed in town in the fall of 1838. A church was
formed later. Public worship was irregularly sus-
tained till 1840, when for several years it was entirely
suspended." The declared purpose of organizing
this society, as set forth in its records, was "the
|.n.fn(.ti..M of truth ami morality among its members,
and als.. tli,^ world jit large, and' as the Gospel of the
Lord Je»uii Christ is calculated above all truth to

inspire the heart with the emotions of benevolence

and virtue, this Society shall deem it one of its main

objects to support the preaching of the Gospel ac-

cording to the Society's ability, and to aid in spread-

ing a knowledge of it among men." The society

sustained public worship for twenty-five years, with

considerable intervals of suspension, when regular

preaching was abandoned, and the meeting-house

was finally sold and devoted to other uses. During its

existence, this church had seven resident ministers

or stated supplies. Rev. Varnum Lincoln being the

one longest in service. Mr. Lincoln was pastor for

five years, and, after an interval of several years, a

regular supply for a time. He now resides in An-

dover, where he has served for a term on the School

Committee, and is an active member of the " Farmers'

Club."

The Free Christian Church.—This church

was organized May 7, 1846, with a membership of

forty-four persons, drawn from the Suuth and West

Parishes, and largely from the disbanded Methodist

Society. A number of circumstances combined at

this time to bring the church into existence. The

partners of the Smith & Dove Manufacturing Com-

pany were, natives of Scotland. Their operatives

were almost exclusively from Scotland. They did

not fully coalesce with the natives of Andover. The

factory village was at some distance from existing

places of worship. Above all, the anti-slavery agita-

tion had begun to introduce dissension into the

churches. The more determined opponents of slavery

held that the church should not fellowship with those

churches at the South which upheld slavery, or with

those churches at the North that fellowshiped with

the Southern churches, nor should they unite with

either of them in any missionary work at home or

abroad. Many of this class did not go to the extreme

of denouncing the entire church as "the bulwark of

slavery," or in demanding that all true friends of the

State should " come out " of the churches. They
wished to have a church connection, but in a church

that should be free from all alliance, near or remote

with slavery. Messrs. Smith and Dove belonged to

the latter class of anti-slavery men.

Under these converging circumstances the project of

a now church had its birth. The church took its

name—"The Free Christian Church"—partly, it

may be, from the attachment of many of its members
to the church of their home in the old country, but,

more especially, as a declaration of severance from

every religious organization which in any way tol-

erated slavery. Its seats were not free. It did not

fellowship with the neighboring churches by sitting in

council with them, or by an exchange of puljjit ser-

vices by its ministers with theirs for a number of

years. At first the congregation worshipped in the

vacant house of the Universalists. In 1849 the meet-

ing-house of the Methodists was purchased by Mr.

John 8initb, removed from Main Street to where it
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now stands, repaired and fitted up within and with-

out, a spire and bell added, and, altogether, it made
a neat and commodious place of worship. It was

dedicated March 9, 1850. The expense was borne by

Mr. John Smith, who conveyed the property by deed

to the parish, and, in addition, gave the society a

permanent fund of five thousand dollars. Some years

subsequent to this a parsonage was built near by the

house of worship, and given to the society by Messrs.

Smith and Dove.

At first the church, not recognizing the neighbor-

ing churches, did not settle its ministers in the usual

Congregational method, through the medium of a

council composed of pastors and delegates from other

Congregational Churches. They were employed by

the year. In this way the church had, between Feb-

ruary 1, 1846, and November 5, 1865, five ministers,

who served it from one to six years each. This

church, while not in fellowship, was always at peace

with its neighbors, and its stated supplies were always

in brotherly accord with the pastors of neighboring

churches. At the close of the War of the Rebellion all

distinctions were obliterated. The next minister

called by the church—Rev. James P. Lane—was duly

installed, after the Congregational custom, by a

council composed of pastors and delegates from

neighboring churches, and this practice has continued

to the present time.

Rev. James P. Lane wag pastor from April 4, 1866,

to March 27, 1870.

Rev. Edwin S. Williams from November 29, 1870,

to April 24, 1872.

Rev. G. Frederick Wright from May 27, 1872, to

September 4, 1881.

The present pastor. Rev. F. Barrows Makepeace,

was installed January 12, 1882.

Mr. Lane has since been settled in Bristol, R. I.,

and in Norton, where he now resides. Mr. Williams

has been engaged in ministerial work at the West, in

various capacities, and has now the charge of city

missionary work in Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. Wright, on leaving his pastorate here, became

professor of New Testament Greek, in the Tlieologi-

cal Department of Oberlin College, where he received

his education. He is still there. Mr. Wright has

been much interested in scientific studies, especially

those pertaining to geology and biology. He has

published numerous papers on these and kindred

subjects, which have attracted the attention of schol-

ars. Since the publication of the Bibliotheca has

been removed to Oberlin, he has been its principal

editor. He has also published a small treatise enti-

tled "The Logic of Christian Evidences," especially

designed for the use of the higher schools of learn-

ing. He has received the degree of Doctor of Divin-

ity.

The church, from a membership in 1846 of foi'ty-

four, has increased to three hundred and sixty-nine,

and now has the largest membership of any Protestant

lOH

church in town, and also the largest Sabbath-school.

Its house of worship has been refitted, improved, and

made more attractive. With its large financial ability,

its increasing and active membership, and full cou-

gregatiou, it has the " promise and potency " of future

growth and usefulness, surpassing those of the past.

Union Church, Ballard Vale.—After some un-

successful eflbrts to establish an Episcopal Church in

the Vale, and to unite all denominations in one reli-

gious enterprise, a church was organized in 1850,

called the " Union Congregational Church.'' The
Rev. Henry S. Greene was its minister from its or-

ganization in 1850 to the day of his death, June 11,

1880. Mr. Greene was born in 1807 ;
graduated at

Amherst College, 1834; at Andover Theological

Seminary, 1837 ; was thirteen years settled in Lynn-
field, before coming to Ballard Vale. He left no

children—his only child, a son educated at Amherat

College, having died before him. Through his efforts

a comfortable place of worship has been erected for

the society which he so long served. He also left to

the church for a parsonage his residence at the Vale.

The society has always been weak, depending upon

the Home Missionary Society for aid. Rev. Samuel

Bowker is the present pastor.

St. Augustine (Catholic) Church.—This church

was gathered by the Augustine Fathers of Lawrence

in 1852. The first pastor was Rev. James O'Donnell.

He was followed in 1862, by Rev. Edward Mullen,

O.S.A., and in 1863 by Michael F. Gallagher, O.S.A.,

by Rev. Ambrose A. Mullen, O.S.A., in 1869, by Rev.

Maurice J. Murphy, O.S.A., in the fall of 1876, and

by Rev. J. J. Ryan in the fall of 1887. This society

worshipped in a house built on Central Street, now
unoccupied. With the increasing number of worship-

pers it became necessary to provide a larger house for

their accommodation, and the present edifice was

erected, and consecrated September 2, 1883. The Sab-

bath audience here averages not far from six hundred,

with a Sabbath-school of one hundred and seventy.

There is a branch society at Ballard Vale, served by

Rev. J. J. Ryan, the pastor of the Augustine Church,

which has a neat little chapel for its religious

purposes. The members of this large society are al-

most exclusively of Irish nativity or descent, showing

what a marked change has taken place in the nativity

and religion of the people during the last half-century.

The charitable and beneficent organizations sus-

tained by it are "the Young Ladies' Sodality," "the

Married Ladies' Sodality," and "the Children of

Mercy." It has furnished the church with two

priests,—Rev. Daniel D. Regan, pastor of St. John's

Church, Mechanicsville, N. Y., and Rev. Timothy H.

Regan, assistant pastor at Johnsonville, N. Y. These

priests are both sons of John Regan, of Andover, and

were educated at the Punchard Free School and

Villanova College, Pennsylvania.

Ministers. — The following persons, who were

either born in Andover South Parish, or resided here
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with their parents when children, have become min-

isters. Tlie li.st is taken largely from that made by Dr.

Mooar for the " South Church Manual."

John Blum, eon of Wiiliiim graduated 172T

James Cliandler, bom of Thomas graduated 1728

Samuel Chandler, son of Josiah graduated 1735

Ablcl Abbot, son of Deacon John graduated 1737

John Cliandler, son of Thomas. graduated 1743

Nathan Holt, son of Nicholas graduated 1757

Ablcl Foster,' son of Captain Asa graduated 1750

David Osgood, D.D., son of Captain Isaac graduated 1771

John Abbot.^Bonof Captain John graduated 1784

Robert Grn.v, son of Itobcrt graduated 1786

I'ctor Holt, son of Deacon Joshua graduated 1790

Ablel Alilwt, D.D., son of Captain John graduated 1792

Jonathan French, D.D, son of Rev. Jonathan graduated 17'.I8

Thos. AblK>t Merrill, D.D., son of Deacon Thomas.graduated 1801

John Lovejoy .\bbot,3Kou of John Lovejoy graduated 1805

Joshua Chandler, son of Jlajor Abiel graduated 1807

Jacob Holt, son of Dane graduated 1813

Samuel Phillips Newman, son of Deacon Mark...graduated 1810

John K. Adams, son of John' graduated 1821

Amos Blanchard, D.D.,^ son of Deacon Amos graduated 1820

\Vm. Adams, D.D.," son of Principal J. Adams... graduated 1827

Leonard Woods,' son of Prof. Leonard Woods graduated 1827

Joshua Emery, son of Joshua graduated 1831

Sereno Timothy Abbott, son of Asa graduated 1833

Samuel Hopkins Kmery, sou of Joshua graduated 1834

Wilson Ingalls, son of Ezra graduated 1836

Daniel Dales Woods, son of Prof. Leonard graduated 1837

Daniel Kmerson, son of Prof. Emerson graduated 1839

Jonathan Kdwards, son ofDr. Justin graduated 1840

Thomas E. Foster, son of Captain Thomas graduated 1840

Joseph Entenion,8 son of Prof. Emerson graduated 1841

Charles A. Aiken, D.D.,»son of Hon. John graduated 1846

Samuel Emerson, son of Prof. Emerson . .graduated 1S48

Peter Smith Uyers, son of Jas. (not ordained) graduated 1851

George Mooar.'o son of Benjamin {West Parish)..graduated 1851

Osgood Johnson, son of Principal Osgood graduated 1852

Simon S. Fuller, son of Dr. Fuller (Eplscopal)....gniduated 18.58

•John F. Aiken, son of Hon. John graduated ISbS

William Edwards Park, son of Prof. E. A. Park...graduated 1861

Allen C. Burrows, son of Prof. Barrows graduated 1861

John Phelps Taylor,'' son of Prof. John L graduated 1862

James S. Merrill, D.D., son of Rev. James H.
(West Parish) graduated 1803

John II. Mannlng.'Ssou ofThomas graduated 1804

David S. Jlorgan, Andover Theological Seminary..graduatcd 1806

E. Winchester Donald, D.D., son of William

(Free Church) graduated 1809

Daniel D. Regan, eon of John (Catholic} graduated 1870
Moses Stuart Phelpe," son of Prof. A. Phelps graduated 1 869

' Reprosontativo in tho General Court, New Hampshire, president of
ths State Senate, Chief Justice of Court Common Pleas, Rockingham
County, Itopresenlatlve in the Continental Congress, and for ten years
In tho CougrcsH under tho present Constitution.

'Inslnictorln Phllli|i« Academy, mcrcliant in Portland, professor of
th. (iriek and Lnlln langimgee in Bowdoin College, treasurer of the
college.

• Librarian of Harvard C<dlcge, minister of the First Church, Boston
• Prlncl|«il of Phillips Academy.
•I'lulorof Firat Church and Kirk Street Church, Lowell, from 1829

to 1870, till death, forty-one yeura.

• Pastor of Slndlson Square Presbyterian Church, N. T., president of
I-nl..i, Tli..ologlail S<^^mlnar>-, N. Y.

' l'r.,r.-».r li> llangorThoologlcal Seminary, and president of Bowdoin
i'..||<.(,.,., .Mninc.

• l'r..l..«.ir of undent languages, Belolt College.
''•''—

r
In Dartmouth College, in Sew Jereey College, president

"• '" "K-, Prof.r»or In Princeton Theological Seminary
' • IT..f...,r In Pnclllc Theological Siuninary, California
" >'•'•<'-' I" A .v.T Tli,.c,logl™l Si'minary.
»And..>,rTI,e..l..Kl.»ls..„,|„ary.

••Proro.«..r In .Smith i ..n,,,..,, Northampton.

Charles H. Abbott," son of Henry graduated 1875

George H. Gutterson,'^ son of George graduated 1878

Lawrence Phelps, son of Prof. Austin Phelps.

J. D. Stone, son of Nahum (Baptist).

CHAPTER CXXXVII.

ANDOVEE—

(

Continued).

EDUCATIONAL.

The first settlers of the town were for the most
part poorly educated. The men could, as a rule, read,

write and perform such mathematical calculations as

were required in their ordinary business. There were

only a i'ew whose education took a much wider range.

A large proportion of the women had even less learn-

ing than the men. Many of them, in good social

standing, could neither read nor write. When there

was occasion for their signatures, they made their

marks. But there was no lack of desire for a better

education on the part of these thus deficient. There

is evidence that, from the first settlement, there was a

purpose on the part of the settlers to create schools.

They early provided for the education of their chil-

dren, so far at least as to have them taught to " Read,
Rite and Cypher." The ministers were, to a certain

extent, teachers; they fitted lads for Harvard College.

Dames' schools were also early established for the

instruction of young children. These were taught

by women who had more education and leisure than

their female neighbors, and were u.sually kept at the

homes of the teachers.

The residence of Gov. Bradstreet and his family in

the town for a number of years, doubtless, gave an
impulse to all these efibrts for a better education. The
sons of the Governor, fitted at the parsonage for col-

lege, and graduated at Harvard, mingling with the

people, helped them the better to realize the value of

learning. The educated man was the oracle of the

town. As men prospered and acquired the means,

they sent their sons to college. As early as 1678 the

town sent to Harvard a contribution of twelve bushels

of corn as "a compliment for y° new building of y°

College," showing that the college was an ohject of

interest, and held out aspirations for their children.

In the year 1()47, by an act of the Colonial Legis-

lature, every township of fifty families was required

to support a school in which children should be
taught to read and write ; and every town of a hun-
dred families was required to maintain a grammar
school, in which boys could be fitted for Harvard
College. In 1GS8 the Legislature further enacted that

a township of five hundred families should support

"Chicago Theological Seminary.
'* Andover Theological Seminary, sionary in Indii
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two such grammar schools. The instruction in these

schools was required to be of such a grade that the

pupils fitting for college could "read any classical

author into English, and readily speak and make true

Latin, and write it in verse as well as prose, and per-

fectly decline the paradigms of nouns and verbs in

the Greek tongue."

These laws laid a heavy tax upon the people strug-

gling to get a living and establish homes, but they

seem to have been for the most part cheerfully borne.

It is impossible to say when Andover, by its growth,

came under these laws. But it is a matter of record

that not till 1701 did the town take measures to com-

ply with the law requiring a grammar school. In

February 3, 1700-1, it was " voted that a conveniant

school-house be erected at y° parting of y° ways, by

Joseph Wilson's, to be twenty foot long and sixteen

foot wide." And further, the selectmen were ordered

to employ for the school a suitable master from year

to year. This latter order was more easily voted than

executed. Suitable masters were scarce. The college

graduates were in demand for the ministry. The
compensation of teachers was small. But Andover

at that time was more fortunate than her neighbors

in having a son of her own, a recent graduate of Har-

vard, who was fitted for the place and willing to take

it. Mr. Dudley Bradstreet, son of Gov. Bradstreet,

in 1704 became master of the first grammar school

in town. He was followed in this office, in quick

succession, by forty-one others, whose united services

covered eighty-seven years. In this line of gram-

mar school masters we find some notable names,

among whom are Wm. Symmes, Jr., Samuel Phillips

and Eliphalet Pearson. The amount of money appro-

priated yearly for the support of the school varied

from thirty-tive to forty-five pounds, not certainly

affiirding a luxurious living to an ambitious graduate

of Harvard.

When the town was divided by act of the General

Court, in 1708, into "two distinct precincts," the

grammar school was not divided, but, under the

same master, was held alternately in each precinct.

In 1718 a school-house was erected in the South

Precinct " upon the Hill, on the Southwest of the

Meeting- House." This being done, an agreement

was entered into, between the selectmen and Mr-

James Bailey, January 12, 1719, according to which

he was " to keep a gramer school for one year follow-

ing, for forty-four pounds, and he is to teach children

to Read and elder persons to wright and Sifer as far

as they are capable for the Time being, according to

the Segular methods of such a school, and to keep

the School in each precinct for the s"" Term of Time,

and to begin the schoole about three-quarters of an

hour after seven a'clock, and to keep it according to

the accustomed manner in the Sheer Towne."

As the population increased iu the " outskirts " of

the town, there arose a demand for school accommo-

dation nearer their places of residence. This led to

sending the master, for a time, into different localities

to attend upon his scholars. We have the following

account of one Philemon Robbins, who was master in

1729, as narrated by Miss Bailey :

" Philemon Robbins came first to keep a school in

Andover, and began his school in y' south end of y'

Town, and continued there 3 months, and then went

behind the pond in y" first day of December, and

continued there until the 25th day of said December,

and then Returned to the middle of the Town and

was sent to the south end of the towne, and continued

there until the Last of January, and then was sent

and continued in the middle of the town into y"

Last of February next, and then was sent behind the

pond in y" 3d day of March, and to continue there

fourteen nights, and then y" 16th March was returned

toy" middle of y° towne, and continued there nine

weeks."

This wandering of the schoolmaster over the town

to teach the children reminds us of the custom which

once prevailed in the country towns of New Eng-

land, for the cobblers and tailoresses to go around

among the people, doing the work of their craft in

the homes of their patrons.

Regular schools were not established in the out-

lying districts before 1755. The schools at first were

of a lower grade than the grammar school, teaching

little save reading, writing and arithmetic. They

were taught in winter by men, iu the summer by

women.

In 1795 the town was divided into twelve dis-

tricts, in each of which a school was sustained from

six to eight months of the year. The money

for the support of these twelve schools was raised

by taxation, as at present. This money was appor-

tioned to the schools according to the number of

families residing in the district. When this arrange-

ment was first made, there were four hundred and

one families in the town, and six hundred dollars

were raised for their support, or an average of fifty

dollars for each school. Two years later the sum

raised was eight hundred dollars. When the dis-

trict system went into operation the grammar

school was discontinued. The winter schools being

taught by masters, two-thirds of the money raised

for the support of scholars was devoted to the

winter schools. This practice of having the winter

schools taught by men, in which much the larger por-

tion of the money appropriated was expeuded, pre-

vailed for more than half a century. It was then

universally thought that female teachers were un-

suitable for winter schools, not so much from their

lack of knowledge, as from their lack of muscle. The

older boys of the district, who, in the summer, were

employed on the farm or in the shop, were expected

to attend the winter school for three or four months.

These boys were supposed to need discipline no less

than instruction. The long ferule and the birch were

as necessary an outfit for the master as the Arithmetic
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and the Reader. Hence the committee, in looking

for a master, had regard to his physical, no less

than his intellectual equipment. In these winter

schools, in not a few districts in the State, there used

to be continually recurring contests between the big

boys and the master for supremacy. Not seldom

was it that the bpys came off" victors, though, as a

rule, the birch rod and oaken ruler conquered. When

the master was overcome and cast from the door of

the school-room into a snow-drift, as was sometimes

the case, he usually vacated his office.

The writer has personally known of two such in-

stances. As late as 1848, in a district school in a

thriving village, which had from the first been under

the charge of a master during the winter session, the

master was turned out of the school-house and

thrown into a snow-drift by the older boys. This was

not generally looked upon by the parents as any-

thing to be severely reproved. The struggle between

master and boys, like hazing in college, being of

ancient custom, was treated with sufferance. In the

case referred to, however, a different state of feeling

as to this practice having gained influence in the dis-

trict, the following winter the district committee-man

was persuaded to employ a young lady, who had

taught the summer school with marked success, to

continue in the same school through the winter ses-

sion. When the news of this new departure spread

over the district, it produced consternation in

some parents and called forth open opposition and

threats from others. The teacher was of small stature

but full of pluck, richly endowed with good nature,

tact and common sense, and withal, abundantly sup-

plied with knowledge and mother wit. The protest-

ing and indignant parents were told that the lady

teacher would take her place in the school-room at

the appointed timje, that she was amply qualified to

instruct their sons in any branch of learning they

might wish to pursue, and that, if they sent their

boys to school for the purpose of being flogged, the

committee would hire an Irishman to discharge that

part of the teacher's duty. The scliool was success-

fully " kept," and from that day to this no master
has been employed in the district.

The district schools in this town were sometimes
called "outakirt " schools, sometimes "squadron"
schools, and were in session from six to eight
moiitlis. They were much under the oversight of the
minister of the two parishes, who visited them
regularly and "catechised'' the children. Dr. Ed-
wards (liftiinguishcd himself for special fidelity in
this service. As all the parents belonged to his par-
i«h, this practice of his, so far from being cause for
complaint, wius matter of universal approval and
commendation.

Within comparatively a short lime, great changes
have taken place in the public schools of the town.
The district system has been abolished. The schools
aregrade.1 into primary, intermediate, grammar and

high schools, and in all the grades are further

divided into classes. Those supported by the town

are all taught by ladies. The Punchard Free

School, which takes the place of a high school,

has a male principal and two female assistants.

The employment of teachers and the supervision

of the schools have been placed in the hands of

a committee chosen by the town. Eight thousand

dollars a year are appropriated for the support of

schools, besides the income from the Punchard

fund. The school buildings are all owned and

cared for by the town. They are neat, commodious

and comfortable, which could not have been said of

some of them under the district system. The gram-

mar, and the high or Punchard school buildings, are of

brick, large, airy, fitted with all modern appliances

for health, convenience, comfort, and for aiding

study. The aim is to secure the best teachers, and to

continue them in office as long as they give satisfac-

tion or desire to remain. There are at present

twenty teachers employed in the town schools.

The Proprietors' Fund.—This fund, as its name
implies, is a gift, or appropriation, made by the pro-

prietors of the town, successors of the original pro-

prietors who purchased the township from the Indian

Sagamore, and were confirmed in their title by a

grant from the General Court. This company re-

tained its legal existence till all the land included in

their purchase and grant had been deeded to indi-

viduals, or donated to public uses. In closing up

their accounts, previous to dissolution, they found a

surplus of money in their treasury amounting to

$1749. As this property had come into their hands

not for personal advantage, but to be used by them,

as trustees, for the public benefit, they decided to de-

vote the money to educational purposes in the town.

We find on their book of records that at a meeting

held September 23, 1801, it was " voted that the money
belonging to the proprietors of Andover be equally

divided between the two jjarishes." After more ma-

ture deliberation it was subsequently " voted that the

said property be divided into two equal parts; the

income of the one-half to be applied to the instruction

of youth of both sexes in reading, writing and arith-

metic in free schools in the South Parish in said An-
dover; the other half to be appropriated to the use of

the Academy in the North Parish in Andover." At
this meeting a committee was appointed to carry the

vote into ell'ect. As the matter was finally arranged, a

charter was obtained from the General Court creating

a self-perpetuating board of trustees for each of the

parishes, to hold and use the fund, "in perpetiiuvi,"

in accordance with the vote of the proprietors. The
charter for the South Parish is a lengthy one, going

much into details. It is carefully drawn, has six sec-

tions, provides for the holding of additional funds by

the trustees, and evidently manifests an expectation

that their fund will become a nucleus for the gather-

ing in of other considerable sums, to be devoted to
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free schooling. They, however, limit the amount to

be held by their trustees to a sum that will yield an

income of one thousand dollars. The expectation of

these early friends of free schooling has not been

realized in the manner they anticipated. Not a dol-

lar has been added to the original fund, either by

gift or bequest. The trustees of the fund are still in

existence, and, preserving the principal intact, they

yearly pay over the income to the School Committee,

who use it to lengthen out the schools beyond the

time they are supported by the town appropriations.

But this small sum has the honorable distinction of

being the first money set apart in trust, the income of

which is to be used for education.

What the silent influence of this small trust fund

may have been, no one can say. That it was prophetic

is apparent. It was suggestive. It was a constant

reminder of a judicious way of forever benefiting a

community. The yearly use of the income of a per-

manent fund for free schools in the town, being a

familiar fact to Judge Phillips from his boyhood, may
have implanted in his mind, early and unawares, the

idea of a trust fund administered for educational

purposes. If not thus the seed-corn of an abundant

harvest of like benefaction.*, it was certainly the fore-

runner of such benefactions, munificent in amount
and unspeakably fruitful in results. It is not unrea-

sonable to suppose that the latent germ of a free high

school should have been hidden in the proprietors'

perpetual fund. However this may be, it was in An-
dover that the first incorporated institution for the

higher education of boys and divinity students, and

for a like education for girls, had their birth. Phil-

lips Academy, the Theological Seminary and Abbot

Female Academy, each the first of its kind endowed
and incorporated in the country, have sent the fame of

this small country town over the civilized world,

and further still, into the darkness of heathen lands.

Other towns in the State far surpass Andover in other

respects, some in commercial enterprise and import-

ance, some in the fertility of their soil, some in their

manufacturing interests and industries, some in their

wealth and architectural adornments, some as places

of heroic historic deeds ; but Andover is second to no

other town in the State, Cambridge excepted, for its

historic educational institutions, and the wide in-

fluence, through these institutions, it has exerted in

the fields of letters, science, statesmanship, morals

and religion. Hence, of all the things pertaining to

the history of the town, the inception, growth and

character of these institutions of learning are of the

foremost consequence.

Master Foster's School.—Previous to our no-

tice of these incorporated institutions of learning, it

may be proper to mention a select school for lads

opened in the South Parish by Mr. William Foster,

not long after the removal of Judge Phillips to the

South Parish. This private school was, for the most

part, patronized from abroad. Mr. Foster took tlie

lads into his family, and gave them such care and
training as their age and circumstances required.

"Master Foster's" school became quite celebrated,

and proved to be, both to master and pupils, a source

of px'ofit. It was continued for a series of years, or

till the teacher had become enfeebled by age.

PuNCHARD Free School.—The Puncliard Free

School, as its name implies, was established by the

munificent bequest of Mr. Benjamin Hanover Pun-
chard. Mr. Punchard was born in Salem, Mass., De-

cember 16, 1799. His ancestors were immigrants

from the island of Jersey. His father dying when
he was only ten years of age, he was compelled, from

that date, to earn his own living. Up to this time he

had enjoyed the advantages of good schools and com-

petent teachers. But, at this early age, his educa-

tional opportunities terminated.

That he improved well the privileges he enjoyed is

evident from the fact that, when a little above the age

of eleven, he was employed as a copyist, afterwards as

a clerk in a West India store in Boston.

In this latter employment he developed so much
ability, and displayed such industry and fidelity, as to

secure the confidence of his employers, and, at twen-

ty years of age, a partnership in the firm. But the

labor and responsibility of his position wore upon

his constitution, enfeebled by undue hardships in his

youth. He was obliged to give up business and re-

tire from the firm at twenty-eight years of age. He
had, however, in this brief period, acquired a hand-

some fortune for those days. He came to Andover as

a desirable locality for recruiting his exhausted ener-

gies. Here he became a stockholder in the Andover

Bank, then recently started. He also soon, in part-

nership with Mr. John Derby, opened a store in the

town for trade in miscellaneous goods. Here also he

married the daughter of Mr. Abraham Marland, and

when, in 1834, the Marland Manufacturing Company

was incorporated, he became one of the few incor-

porators and owners. This business, proving emi-

nently lucrative, added much to his fortune. He
built a handsome residence in the centre of the vil-

lage, the finest at that time in the town. He traveled

mucli in this and foreign countries, partly for the ad-

vantage of his health, and partly to increase his

knowledge and gratify his taste. He took a deep in-

terest in the education of the young. His own de-

privation of educational privileges in his youth, and

his residence in Andover, where the atmosphere was

impregnated with the school spirit, doubtless turned

his thoughts towards a free school, as the most desir-

able object upon which to bestow his wealth. He
was childless, and had few near kindred. He was

withal a public-spirited inan, and desired earnestly

the welfare of his fellow-citizens and countrymen.

He had contributed liberally to the support of the

Episcoi^al Church in the town, and in his will left a

handsome sum for its maintenance. He was a com-

municant in this church, a consistent member and de-
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vout worshipper. He died .\.pril 4, 1850, aged fifty

years, three moiitlis und nineteen days.

In his will he bequeathed fifty thousand dollars,

with a reversion, at the decease of his wife, of twenty

thousand dollars additional, for the establishment of

a free school for the town. Ten thousand of the fifty

thousand dollars were made available for a building,

and forty thousand were to be kept in trust as a per-

petual fund for the support of the school. The re-

versionary bequest, when received, was to be added to

the permanent fund.

The following provisions for the management of

the school are specified in the will

:

" Said school Blmll bo under the dhectioii of eight trustees, of whom

the Hector of Clirist Church is to be one ; also, the ministers of tlie South

Parish and West Parish Congregational Societies to be members ; also,

the remaining five to be cliosen by the inhabitants of Andover in Town-

Sleeting, to serve for three yean* ; two of whom to be taken from Christ

Cliurch Society, two from the South Parish Society, and one from the

West Parish Society. Said school to be free to all youths resident in

Andover, under the rontrictions of the trustees as to age and qualifica-

tloni. No sectarian influence to be used in the school ; the Bible to be

In daily use ; and the Lord's Prayer, in which the pupils shall join audi-

bly with tl»e teacher, in tlie morning, at the opening ; the said trustees

to have the sole direction ; and power, also, to determine and decide

whether the school shall be for males only, or for the benefit of both

sexes. Said school to be located in the South Parish, of Andover, but

free for all the Parishes equally."

These provisions of the will have been strictly ad-

hered to. Since the North Parish has been incorpo-

rated as a separate town, it has established a high

school of its own, and, though legally entitled to the

benefits of the Punchard School, the people of North

Andover have long since ceased to avail themselves

of their right.

An act of incorporation for the school was obtained

from the Legislature February 26, 1851. Also by act

of the Legislature March 28, 1856, the Punchard
School was made the High School for the town, thus
relieving the town from the statute obligation to sus-

tain by taxation a high school.

The amount of money designated in the will for a

school building being quite inadequate for the pur-
pose, and there Ijeing much diversity of opinion
among the trustees as to the best location for the
building, the edifice was not commenced till June,
IS.')'). It was completed in September, 1856. The
interest on the money, added to the ten thousand dol-
lars de-lgnated in the will, enabled the trustees to

erect a building both commodious and attractive. It

WHS dedicated September 2, 1856, the address on the
occasion being delivered by Dr. Fuller, rector of
Clirist Church and trustee of the schoo'.

This building was destroyed by an incendiary fire

on llie morning of December 15, 1868. The insur-
ance money, not being sufficient t) replace the build-
ing, and the town having been enjoined by the Su-
preme Court from carrying nut their vote to aid, with
an appropriation, the trustees in rebuilding, the
Hclio,.l was for a time suspended. The town pur-
cha-sed llu- HJio of tbe Punchard School building of
the iruni, .s. ,r.ii,-,l thereon an edifice similar in de-

sign, appearance and structure to the former edifice,

with minor changes, which experience had shown to

be desirable, and then leased the same to the Pun-

chard trustees for a nominal yearly rent. In this

building the school was opened September, 1871.

The course of study in the institution is similar to

that of tbe high schools in the Commonwealth.

The permanent fund, having been increased by the

addition of the insurance money and the sale of land,

now amounts to seventy-five thousand dollars.

Mr. Peter Smith Byers, A.M., was the first princi-

pal elected. He died March 19, 1856, never having

filled the position of principal. He was a graduate

of Harvard College, had been assistant teacher in

Phillips Academy and principal of the High School

in Providence, R. I. On account of his scholarship,

general ability, succe-ss as a teacher and rich promise

of future usefulness as the manager and instructor of

youth, he was chosen principal of the Punchard School

by the tru.stees in advance of the time for the open-

ing of the school, and given leave to travel for his

health, in the mean time drawing tbe salary of the

principal.

His death was greatly lamented, and even to the

present day is spoken of with tenderness and regret.

One of his classmates at Harvard, speaking of him,

writes: " In his threefold character as a scholar, a

gentleman and a Christian, he had the entire respect

and confidence of all our class. If I were to single

out any one who had a more uniform and high re-

spect from all, and who had a higher influence than

any other upon the class, I should certainly single

him. Until the grave shall have closed over the last

of his friends and classmates, the direct influence of

his Christian example will live upon earth."

The brother of Mr. Byers, Mr. John Byers, of New
York, has given money for an alcove in Memorial

Hall with books in his remembrance, also a memorial

in Christ Church.

The second principal of the school was Mr. Nathan

M. Belden, A.M., a graduate of Trinity College,

Hartford, Conn. He was elected January 1, 1856,

and resigned February 27, 1857. Mr. Belden was

succeeded by Rev. Charles H. Seymour, of Haverhill,

who was elected February 27, 1857, and resigned Oc-

tober, 1858.

Mr. William Gleason Goldsmith, A.M., a native

of Andover, and a graduate of Harvard College, a

student of law, succeeded Mr. Seymour, being elected

November 1, 1858. When the school building was

destroyed, and the school was to be suspended, Mr.

Goldsmith resigned and took the position of Peabody

Instructor of the Natural Sciences in Phillips

Academy. While he was in discharge of the duties

of this position. Dr. Taylor, the principal, died sud-

denly, and Mr. Goldsmith was appointed to act as

principal till the close of the year. On the re-opening

of the Punchard School in 1871, Mr. Goldsmith was

re-appointed principal, which position be held with
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marked success till his resignatioD, December 22,

j

1885. He is now postmaster for the town.

In 1885 Mr. Charles H. Clark, M.A., a graduate of

Bowdoin College, Maine, was elected principal to suc-

ceeded Mr. Goldsmith. He is still filling the office

and conducting the school successfully, with the aid

of two female assistants.

Hon. Samuel Phillips.—As the potential exist-

ence of Phillips Academy dates back to the birth of

Samuel Phillips, Senator, Judge, Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, conceiver and projector of this institution, and

prime mover in every step of its development from a

crude idea to an accomplished fact, whose personality

was infused into every sentiment and principle upon

which the institution is based, it is fitting that any
historical sketch of this institution should open with

the birth of Mr. Phillips, and synchronize with his life

to its close.

Hon. Samuel Phillips, sixth child of Samuel Phil-

lips and Elizabeth Barnard Phillips, and the only

one of seven that lived to manhood, was born in

Andover, February 5, 1752. He was the fifth in de-

scent from Rev. George Phillips of VVatertown, the

head of the family in this country, and the grandson

of Rev. Samuel Phillips, the first pastor of the South

Church. He was not a robust boy, and was much
more disposed to books than hardy sports ; of a

thoughtful and sedate temperament, inclining him to

pursuits and companionships unusual to lads of his

years. Though his father was a trader, he was a

graduate of Harvard, and desired a collegiate educa-

tion for his only child. With this in view, the boy

was sent to Dummer Academy, Byfield, the only

institution of the kind then in the country, for a pre-

paratory training. He was thirteen years old, "a re-

markably systematic, industrious, mature child, full of

bright promise in kindred virtues for the future." At

Dummer he met Eliphalet Pearson, then a poor boy,

eager and struggling for a liberal education. This

school acquaintance ripened into a friendship which

grew in strength through the years of preparation, and

so on through the collegiate course into their manhood,

when it became the source of unspeakable benefit

to both and to mankind. Young Phillips from his

earliest years was serious-minded, the child of an-

cestral faith and prayers, blameless in conduct, and

of a devout disposition ; but not till eighteen years

old did he publicly declare his faith in Christ,

and, by uniting with the Church, devote himself to

the service of God. This act was the result of long

deliberation, and was done with such thoughtfulness

and firmness of purpose, as to furnish an effectual

barrier against the temptations of youth and college

life. He was in his junior year at this time, having

entered Harvard when but fifteen years old. He
graduated in 1771, at the age of nineteen, in the

largest class the College graduated till the year 1810.

He was second in rank in this class, which contained

many men who afterwards gained distinction in

various pursuits and professions. He was not a bril-

liant scholar, but studious; making amends for his

slowness in acquisition by his diligence, and by the
tenacity with which his memory held what hard
labor had gained. He was, withal, exceedingly con-

scientious in the use of his time and in the improvement
of his opportunities. In his journal we find expres-

sions of regret for time wasted in sleep, and for " pre-

cious moments unimproved." " Time once gone," he
says, " is gone forever. We take no notice of it but
by its loss

; how short I and of what vast importance
is a diligent improvement of it." In this conscien-

tious use of opportunities and time we may find the

secret of his manifold labors and marked successes.

The proverb of the wise king is here verified : "Seest
thou a man diligent in hia business, he shall stand

before kings." We see here a young man leaving

college with a frail body, a mind well trained, but of

slow movement, with no genius, unless it be for

tireless work, who, by a diligent use of his powers,

opportunities and time, achieves marked success in

various lines of labor, and lays the nation under
obligation by his benefactions and example.

While in college, Mr. Phillips became intimately

acquainted with Miss Phoebe Foxcroft, daughter of

Hon. Francis Foxcroft. This lady was '' highly cul-

tivated in mind and manners, the very center of an
attractive and courted circle, sprightly, ardent and
sanguine." But she was his senior by more than

eight years, having been born August 12, 1743. Not-
withstanding this disparity in age, the intimate ac-

quaintance and frequent association resulted in " a

devoted and lasting mutual attachment." The youth
of nineteen left college affianced to a lady approach-

ing her twenty-eighth birthday. This disparity in

years was regarded by the parents of Mr. Phillips as

an insuperable obstacle to their union. They were

greatly displeased at the arrangement. In conse-

quence of this parental opposition, he deferred indefi-

nitely the marriage which he had proposed should

take place soon after his graduation. He submitted

to the wishes of his parents in this as in other matters,

but his heart could not yield obedience. Naturally

frail, he grew more feeble under the severe trial, until

there were but faint hopes of his life. On being told

the condition of their only child, its cause and rem-

edy, by the family physician, they yielded their

opposition, and the marriage took place in 1773, after

two years of painful waiting. This marriage proved

to be not only a very happy one, but also one pecu-

liarly fitting and helpful.

The same year, and previous to his marriage, while

but twenty- one years old, he had been choseu town
clerk and treasurer, to succeed his father, who had
held these responsible offices for fourteen years. From
this time onward, Mr. Phillips was prominent in the

public affairs of the town. The country was in a state

of ferment on account of the aggressive acts of the

British Parliament. While in college, he had been
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in the midst of the popular discussions and excitement

on til is matter. For two years previous to his grad-

uation, the General Court had convened in the college

chapel. The British troops had been quartered in

Boston, and the massacre had taken place. His

mind and heart had been fully instructed and quick-

ened by what he had heard and seen. He had been

educated in that nursery of patriots; he had felt the

hurt of tyranny. With this training and experience,

young Phillips, on returning to his native town, was

prepared for leadership in the troublous times to fol-

low. Hence, when a Provincial Congress was called

in 1775, he was chosen to represent the town, and,

though but twenty-three years of age, took a prom-

inent part in its proceedings. During the ten months

of its existence, and the four long sessions through

which it sat, he was indefatigable in his labors for the

public good. Associated with Samuel Adams, John

Hancock and other leading patriots, he gained inspi-

ration from their speech and spirit, and by his youthful

ardor and sound judgment added much to the strength

of the patriot cause. In this, ids first experience in a

deliberative body, he gained no little reputation for

persuasive speech. Without any claims to the spec-

ial gifts or arts of the orator or the rhetorician, he spoke

with such candor, sincerity, earnestness, clearness and

good sense, as to gain the ear of the assembly and

produce conviction in their minds. Young as he was,

he was placed upon the important committees that

held conferences with the Commander-in-Chief, and

thus became acquainted with the condition of the

army.

In 1779 Mr. Phillips was chosen one of the four

representatives from Andover to the convention held

in Cambridge, Sept. 1, of that year, to form a consti-

tution for the State. He was selected by the conven-

tion as one of the three members from Essex county,

to make up a committee of thirty-one, to whom was

assigned the duty of preparing " a Frame of a Consti-

tution and Declaration of Rights." The ablest and
most experienced men of the State were members of

tliis convention, which comprised three hundred dele-

gates. With this body of distinguished men, Mr.
Phillips labored faithfully, wisely and efficiently, con-
tributing his part to the formation of a constitution

that met the approval of the people, and, in opera-
tion, has proved to be a most judicious fundamental
law.

At the first popular election under the new consti-
tution, Mr. Phillips was chosen Senator, receiving a
large majority of the votes cast for this office. This
was in 1781), when he waa twenty-eight years of age.
To this honorable position he was re-elected, with
practical unanimity for twenty years in succession,
with the exception of a single year, 1787, when, with
• ieiieral Lincoln and .Samuel Allyne Otis, Speaker of
the llouHc, he was employed in the delicate duty of
..upprc-sing and quitting tlie .Shays' Rebellion. In
1780 he was chosen presid.-nl of the Senate, which

high position he held for fifteen years, till elected

lieutenant governor. In 1781, when twenty-nine

years of age, he was appointed by Governor Han-
cock, one of four justices of the Court of Common
Pleas for Essex County. Though not a lawyer, and

ignorant of legal usages and precedents, and associ-

ated with such able jurists as Benjamin Greenleaf,

Samuel Holton and John Pickering, he so conduct-

ed himself as to secure the confidence of the bar no

less than that of the people, whose cases came before

him for trial. What he lacked at first in a, technical

knowledge of the law, he soou more than made up

by his diligence in study, his patience, common sense,

sound judgment and unbending integrity. In the

manifold cases, petty and important, which came be-

fore his court, he gave to each such careful and con-

scientious examination as to secure the reputation

not only of an upright, but also that of a legally

sound judge. In fact, such was his judicial stand-

ing among the people, that he was popularly known
and spoken of as the Judge. He held the position

for sixteen years, till his multiplied cares and declin-

ing vigor compelled him to demit its onerous duties.

During these sixteen years of service. Judge Phil-

lips, though at the same time weighted with the cares

of State, and not a few business enterprises, was nev-

er absent from his place on the bench at a session of

the court but twice, and these two absences were ow-

ing to his being at the time engaged upon other im-

portant i)ublic aflairs. His addresses to the grand

jurors were especially noted for their direct, plain and
forcible presentment of the duty of the grand juror

with regard to all crimes, misdemeanors and neglects

which should come to his knowledge, either by in-

formation or observation. On one occasion he tells

them "you may be considered as the eye and the ear

of the public, which the law has provided, to notice

those offences that come within your knowledge, and

which the public welfare requires should be corrected

and suppressed. It ought to be remembered, that

every law, unexecuted, is a standing monument of

the imbecility of the government, and tends to bring

its authority into disrepute and contempt." The la-

bor connected with his position as judge and senator

was enhanced by the distance of his home from the

place of his work. He was obliged to go to Boston,

Salem and Newburyport on horseback, often spend-

ing much of the night on these solitarj' and weari-

some journeys. In this way his never robust body,

when exhausted by a hard day's work, would become
much enfeebled, and it is thought that, by this con-

tinuous overwork, his days on earth were shortened.

He did not know how to shirk or to spare himself.

In addition to his senatorial and judicial func-

tions, he carried on an extensive correspondence with

the leading men of the country, regarding its most im-

portant interests, at a time of much perplexity, di-

vision and discussion, when almost every thing per-

taining to the government of the country was in a
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chaotic and formative state. He also carried on suc-

cessfully different branches of business. He was the

owner and cultivator of large and profitable farms

—

maintained stores for countr\' merchandise in three

separate places, was a leading member of the Har-

vard College corporation , and was a large manufacturer

for those days, first of powder, and then of paper.

Another great work which he early took in hand, and
upon which he spent his best thought and most un-

wearied efforts, was the establishment of a free acade-

my for the education of boys.

Phillips Academy.—This project for a free

academy for the education of boys seems to have

been latent in the mind of Mr. Phillips at an early

date in his life, perchance before he left the walls of

Harvard. It began to take shape, and find expres-

sion, it is presumed, as early as 1776, when he was in-

tensely interested in the manufacture of powder for

the patriot army. There is a manuscript paper ex-

tant, in the handwriting of Mr. Phillips, which bears

internal evidence of having been written in the early

part of 177C, which directly treats of this subject. It

is addressed to his father and begins by deprecating

the decay of virtue, public and private, the prevalence

of public and private vice, "the amazing change in

the tempers, dispositions and conduct of peojjle in

this country within these thirty years." This decay

of virtue and prevalence of vice he attributes to the

lack of suitable schools for the instruction of children.

This state of things bodes incalculable evil in the fu-

ture to families and the country. The remedy can

not be found in any existing plan for the instruction

of youth. The grammar schools are hopelessly un-

equal to the task of correcting existing evils. Re-

course must be had to " the method of the ancients."

His imitation of the ancients was only partial, viz.:

"That a public building be erected for the purpose,

and the children sent, be supported and continued

there for a certain term, say from the age of seven to

fourteen." A teacher was at hand, " one of the best

of men," who, in addition to the intellectual training,

should " make it his chief concern to see to the regu-

lation of the morals of the pupils, and attentively and

vigorously guard against the first dawning of de-

praved nature. He is to instruct them in the several

relations they .sustain to God, their parents, the pub-

lic and their neighbors, and make their whole course

of education one con<2HHerf lecture on all that is great

and good." A garden plot is also suggested, where

the boys who are destined to become farmers may be

taught the art of agriculture. From such an institu-

tion as thus outlined Mr. Phillips anticipates a sur-

prising change in the moral condition of the people.

He looks for a success surpassing that " from the

labors ofpriest and magistrate united."

He then proceeds to notice and answer the object-

ions which might be urged against the scheme,

closing with a gentle hint to his wealthy father that

he might aid this " glorious plan " by giving to it the

102

money which it would be a relief to him to part with.

And then, looking to the blessing of thus giving, he
says, "Who would not gain inconceivably by spar-

ing some of that wealth for which he has no occasion,

in order to establish such a design ?
"

It is to be borne in mind that the writer of this

is the only child and heir of the man whom he im-

portunes, by the highest motives, to devote his wealth

to a charitable purpose. The school" here outlined

was not indeed the school finally established. There
was no pattern even among " the ancients" for the

school that was struggling for birth in his brain.

After many and prolonged conferences with his bos-

om friend and co-worker, was the plan matured and
given to the world. At first Mr. Phillips was oppos-

ed to making his school a classical school, thinking

that the study of the pagan writers did not tend to

promote in the young morality and piety—the prime

purpose of his project. Neither was he in favor of fos-

tering charity students in his school, believing that

the sons of the rich would be numerous enough to

take up all the space and attention the institution

could offer. He reasons that the opportunity of the

rich child for doing good is greater than that of the

poor child, while his happiness is of equal conse-

quence. "His disinterestedness is a great argument in

favor of his honest intentions in following the pro-

fession of a minister, that he does it from principle

and not from a lucratiee view; but charity scholars

must pursue this; they speak because they are hired

to; it is their living, say the scoffers." His views

underwent a radical change on these particulars be-

fore the ideal academy became a reality. Poor boys

were made welcome from the first, and funds were

solicited and obtained by himself for their support,

and the institution was opened as a distinctively class-

ical school, and, as such, has been conspicuous the

country over from that time to this.

There was much consultation and conference with

leading educators, especially with his life-long friend,

Eliphalet Pearson, as to the scope and shape the

Academy should take. A plan was fixed upon. His

father and his uncle, John Phillips, of Exeter, N. H.,

had been persuaded to endow the institution. In

fact, through his influence and ardor in the mat-

ter, they had come to take a deep personal interest

in the project. He seems to have acquired a con-

trolling influence over the hearts and pockets of these,

his nearest kindred. He was prospectively heir to

their estates, and, in persuading them to devote a por-

tion of their property to this benevolent object, he

won them to his wishes by his unselfishness, no less

than by his argument. His father gave land, his

uncle money. The South Parish wjs chosen for the

location of the institution. Mr. Phillips moved into

a house upon the land purchased, that he might be

near to the academy, as well as to his powder-mill,

then working to supply the army. A charter was

carefully drawn up by Mr. Phillips, and under it.
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as an act of the Legislature, the academy was incor-

ported October 4, 1780.

The act of incorporation is as follows

:

" 1780, Oeloba- 4.

" State or M.vSiAaii-SETTS Bay—An act to incorporate an academyin

tho town of Andoicr, by tho numo of Phillips Academy.

"Pkeamble.

" Whtrtat, tlie education of youth has ever been considered by the

wise and good as an object of the highest consequence to the safety and

hapiiiuesB of a people ; »« at that period tho mind easily receives and re-

tains Impressions, is formed «ilh peculiar advantage to piety and vir-

tue and directed to the pursuit of tho most useful knowledge
:
and

ichcrtat, the Uonoral)lc Samuel Phillips, of Andover, in the County of

Essex, Esq., and the Honorable John Phillips, of Exeter, in the County

of Rockingliam, and Stale of New llampsliiro, Esq., on the first day of

April, in tho year of Our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and seven-

ty.eight, by a legal instrument of that date, gave, granted and assigned

to (he Jlononildo William Phillips, Esquire, and others, therein named,

and to their heirs, diveiD lots and parcels of land, in said Instrument de-

scribed, as well as certain other estate, to the use and upon the trust fol-

lowing, namely, that the rents, profits, and interest thereof be forever

laid out and expended by the Trustees in the said Instrument named, for

tho Bupjjort of a Public Free .School or Academy, in the town of An-

dover : and tohereaa the execution of the generous and important de-

sign of the grantors aforesaid will be attended with very great embar-

rassments, unless by an act of incorporation, tho Trustees, mentioned in

the said Instrument, and their successors, shall be authorized to com-

mence and prosecute actions at law, and transact such other matters in

their corporate capacity as the interest of the said Academy shall re-

"ACAPEMy ESTABLISHEn.

" I. Be it therefore enacted by the Council and House of Representa-

tives in General Court assembled, and by tho authority of the same;

that there bo and hereby is established in the Town of Andover, and

County of Essex, an Academy, by the name of Phitlips Academy, for the

purjwse of promoting tnie piety and virtue, and for the education of

youth, In the English, Latin and Greek languages, together with Writ-

ing, Arithmetic, Music and tho Art of Speaking; also practical Geome-

try, Logic and Geography, and such other of tho liberal Arts and
Sciences, or Languages, as opportunity may hereafter permit, and as the

Trustees, hereinafter provided, shall direct.

"Trustees Appointeo anp iNcoRPonATBn.

" II. lie it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the Hon.
&imucl Philips of Andover aforesaid, Esq., the Hon. .lohn Phillips of

Exeter aforesaid, Esq., the Hon. William Phillips and Oliver Wendell,
E.<qs., and .John Lowell, Esq., of Boston, in tho County of Suffolk, and
State of Massjtchusotts Bfly, tho Key. Josiah Stearns of Epping, in tho
CViunty of Rockingham aforesaid, the Reverend William Symmcsof said

Andover, tho Reverend EHas Smith of Middleton, in the said County of
EaKX, the Ueverend Jonathan French, Samuel Fhilliiis, Jun'r., Esq.,
Sir. Eliphalct Pearson, gentlemen, and Mr. Nohomiah Abbot, yeoman,
all of Andoveraforesaid, be, and they hereby are nominated and ap-
pointed Trustees of sold Academy; and they are hereby incorporated
Intoalwdy politic, by the name of the TnuUo of Pliiltips Aaulemij

;

and that they, and their uccessoi's, shall be and continue a body politic
and corporate, by the same name forever."

Following these are seven other sections of this act—coiiliriniiig the lands donated to the trustees; author-
izing a common seal, witli power to sue and be sued

;

empowering the trustees to make rules and elect
ollicers; limiting to thirteen the number of trustees;
designuling ihe principal of the school as, e.ro^cio',
one of the trustees; authorizing the trustees to fill all
vacancies in their body

; empowering them to re-
ceive property by gift or bequest to the extent that
the annual income of the property held shall not ex-
ceed two thousand pounds, provided .said gift or be-
cpieat shall not be .so conditioned us to require any
act " in any respect counter to the de-sign of the first

grantors ;" and, further, empowering the trustees, by

a two-thirds vote, to reinove the seminary from An-

dover if, in their judgment, the purpose of the found-

ers can thereby be better carried out.

" In the House of Representatives, October 4, 1780.

" This Bill, having been read several times, passed to be enacted.

"John Hancock, Speaker.

" In Council, October 4, 1780.

" This Bill, having had two several readings, passed to be enacted.

** John Avkey, D. Secretary.

** We consent to the enacting of this bill,

—

" S. Cashing. N. Cushing.

J. Fisher. Wm. Whiting.

Moses Gill. Samuel Niles.

H. Gardner. A. Fuller.

T. Danielson. Jno. Pitts.

Benj. Austin. Stephen Choate.''

When this act of incorporation passed, the school

had been in successful operation for more than two

years, under the mastership of Eliphalet Pearson, gen-

tleman. On the 21st of April, 1778, the founders

signed a constitution for the academy, in which they

grant certain parcels of land in Andover and other

places to the trustees named in the act, for the pur-

poses set forth in this instrument. In this constitu-

tion they state with more particularity the reasons and

motives which led them to establish the school. In sub-

stance they say a reflection ujjon the purpose ofthe Cre-

ator, in forming the mind capable of improvement in

knowledge and virtue, as well as upon the prevalence

of ignorance and vice, creates anxious solicitude to

find the source and remedy for these existing evils.

The susceptibility of young minds, and their tenacity

in retaining impressions, lead to the conclusion that the

correction must come from the proper training of

the young, intellectually and religiously. Hence the

endowment, with the earnest wish that the "institu-

tion may grow and flourish," that " its advantages may
be extensive and lasting," that " its usefulness may
be so manifest as to lead to other establishments on

the same principles,'' that " it may finally prove an
eminent means ofadvancing the interests of the great

Kedeemer." While defining the duties of trustees,

officers and teachers, and the objects and aims of the

institution, much emphasis, with varied repetition, is

given in this instrument to moral and religious in-

struction as that of paramount importance. " Above
all, it is expected that the master's attention to the

disposition of the minds and morals of the youth un-

der his charge will exceed every other care." The
duty of the master is further defined to be "to
instruct and establish the scholars, according to their

capacities, in the truth of Christianity," and "also

early and diligently to inculcate upon them the great

and important Scripture doctrines."

In this paper, drawn up by Mr. Phillips, as was also

the act of incorporation, and signed by his father and
his uncle, John Phillips, the fo/mer donates cer-

tain parcels of land, and the latter sixteen hundred
and fourteen pounds in money, in trust, for the bene-
fit of the academy. The paper is instinct with the
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spirit of its writer, the projector of the institution.

1 lie training of the boys so that tliey shall become

iiilelligent, virtuous, religious men, useful citizens,

disciples of Christ and benefactors of mankind, is the

sole purpose in view. We can discover in this project,

from its inception to its completion,'no single trace of

self-seeking, or purpose to secure posthumous fame.

The number of scholars at first was limited to

thirty, and to those who pursued classical studies.

The first school building was correspondingly small,

being an old joiner's shop, removed to the corner of

the present Main and Phillips Streets (where the resi-

dence of Professor Churchill now stands), and recon-

structed for the purpose. The pupils were from six

years of age upwards. Eliphalet Pearson was master.

In the autumn of 178C Mr. Pearson left to become Pro-

fessor of Hebrew and the Oriental Languages in Har-

vard College. The school had prospered and a new

building became a necessity. This was erected jointly

by the three brothers, Samuel, John and William Phil-

lips, the only surviving children of the first pastor of

the South Church. This building was much larger and

more convenient than the thirty-foot carpenter's shop.

Ebenezer Pemberton succeeded to the mastership.

Under his management the school prospered greatly.

Poor health led to his resignation in 1793. Mark

Newman was his successor, a student of theology, but

never a preacher. " His administration was uniform-

ly prosperous, and during the fourteen years of his

continuance in ofiice the institution steadily in-

creased in numbers and influence." The reputation

of the academy had extended over the country, and

pupils fromVirginia, from the families of Washington

and Lee, were found within its walls. It was during

this administration that Lieutenant-Governor Phillips

died, at the age of fifty, his feeble body worn out by

the unflagging energy and activity of his indomitable

spirit. At the preceding State election he had been

chosen Lieutenant-Governor on the ticket with Caleb

Strong as Governor.

In 1810 Mr. Newman resigned and John Adams
became master. With him fresh life came into the

institution. Mr. Adams was a man thoroughly in

sympathy with the spirit and purpose of the original

projector. Earnest, deeply sympathetic, profoundly

religious, filled with the spirit of his Master, " he im-

parted an impulse which will never die to the insti-

tution into which he came as a new moral force."

In 1818 the school building was destroyed by fire,

and a brick edifice was erected, largely through the

liberality of Hon. William Phillips. This building

is the one now used as a gymnasium. In 1830 a new

department was added to the institution, called the

Teachers' Seminary. This was the first Normal

School in the country. Its aim was to furnish a

thorough training in the English branches, in the

natural sciences and mathematics, to those who pro-

posed to engage in teaching. While under the

control of the trustees of the academy it was distinct

from the Classical School in its organization and in

its corps of teachers. It had its own building, a stone

edifice on Main Street, west of the Samaritan House.

This stone academy was destroyed by fire in 1864.

The English Commons were built for its use. Dur-
ing its brief history it not only gave a thorough

training to common-school teachers, but imparted in-

struction in civil engineering and in practical and
scientific agriculture. Owing to the expense ofkeep-

ing up two separate organizations, in 1842 the

Teachers' Seminary was merged into Phillips Acad-

emy proper, and made a department of this institu-

tion, which it still is. Dr. Adams continued in the

school till 1833, when he resigned, and Osgood John-

son took his place. Mr. Johnson was possessed of

rare qualifications for the place. A thorough scholar

and a devout Christian, he commanded the respect

and won the love of his pupils. His strictness in dis-

cipline was so tempered by kindness as to soften the

heart while subduing the will of the offender. But

hereditary consumption had marked hi;n for an early

grave, and he died after only four years' service in

the institution.

His successor was Samuel H. Taylor, LL.D.,'

whose long and brilliant career as a teacher, joined

to his remarkable faculty as a disciplinarian, and his

charming character as a man, merit special notice

aside from this mention.

During Dr. Taylor's administration the institution

gained largely in numbers and reputation. Its pu-

pils came from all parts of the country and from other

nations. As a classical scholar he excelled, and his

enthusiasm for bis favorite studies, while making

him an exacting teacher, made hira also a thorough

one. On the destruction of the stone academy, a

new building was erected at the junction of Main

and School Streets. This is a large and imposing

structure of brick, ninety feet long by fifty feet in

width. It is three stories high, with an elevated,

light and airy basement. The recitation rooms, oc-

cupying the first and second stories, are large and

commodious. The upper story, lighted chiefly by

windows in the roof, is a hall of the full size of the

building, adorned with portraits of the founders,

teachers and benefactors of the institution, and

is used for exhibitions and other public exercises

connected with the school. Its seating capacity is

twelve hundred.

The successor of Dr._ Taylor was Mr. Frederick W.
Tilton. Lacking the robust health necessary for the

oversight and conduct of so large a school, Mr.

Tilton, after two years' service, resigned in 1873, to

be succeeded by Mr. C. F. P. Bancroft, the present

eflicient principal. The school has steadily increas-

ed in numbers, endowments, facilities for education

and reputation for completeness and thoroughness

in its academical instruction. It has at present a

1 For personal sketch of Dr. Taylor see page^lGSS.
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corps of department instructors unsurpassed by any

school of like character in the country. From an

attendance of thirty youthful pupils, with which the

institution started, it now, in 1887, has an attendance

of three hundred and twelve young men with minds

sufficiently matured to appreciate the advantages en-

joyed.

The following are the amounts of money which

have been given to the academy at sundry times by

the persons mentioned, to be held in trust, and the

income to be used for the benefit of the institu-

tion :

Pr.BHA.\tNT FUNPS or PuilLips Academy.

1778. John Phillips 531,074 00

1788. Samuel antl .lohn Phillipe 10,290 16

1795. John Foxcroft 5:f2 60

1797. General Court—laiiils in Maine 2,158 45

1804. Hon. William Phillips, Boston 4,033 33

18i7. Hon. William Phillips, Boston 15,345 02

18115. Samuel Farrar, treasurer 22,000 00

1800. George Pcaboily, London 25,000 00

1877. Sundry Contributors, Dr. Samuel H. Taylor

(Memorial Fund) 3,700 00

1878. Centennial Contribution—sundry friends 23,288 81

1879. John Smith, SlO.OilO ; Peter Smith, 82 1,(100 ;

John Bycre, 810,000 ; for a Memorial En-

dowment ofa Peter Sniith Byers chairof in-

struction 40,000 00

1879. John C. Phillips, of kin to the founder 2.5,"00 00

1881. Dr. Ebenezer Alden—Alden Memorial 5,000 00

1882. Mre ValejiaG. Stone—Stone Educational Fund 25,000 00

Sundry Scholarsbipsand Prize Funds, amount-

ing in all to 13,926 00

In addition to these trust funds, yielding an in-

couie for the support of the institution, the academic

department owns several houses besides its school

buildings, and two rows of unattractive, but still

quite useful, wooden dormitories—and a neat, sub-

stantial and commodious brick building for the use

of the treasurer and principal.

The school is fairly well furni.slied with charts,

models and apparatus necessary for imparting the

best instruction in the ancient languages and the

modern sciences. An additional equipment in these

directions would add no doubt to the effectiveness of

the institution.

The students sustain a semi-weekly paper called The

I'hillijiian. The ground for athletic exercises has

recently been graded at considerable cost, part of

which was borne by past and present pupils, and ihus

rendered more suitable for the games now so popu-
lar with collegiate and academic student-".

Abbot Academy.—Abbot Academy in Andover
was incorporated by act of the Legislature Febru-
ary 26, 1820.

A few friends of a higher education for girls, simi-
lar to that i)rovidcd for boys by Phillips Academy,
had talked the matter over from time to time for a
year or two before this. At length, taking courage
from their convictions, thoy issued a notice for a gath-
ering of persons interestea iu such a project, as fol-

lows:

" NOTICE.

"Those persons wiio feel favorably disposed towards the establish-

mcnt of a Female High School in the South Parish of Andover are

requested to meet at Mr. James Locke's, on Thursday evening next, the

19th inst., at 6 o'clock p.m.

"Andover, February 15,1828."

The meeting was held, the result of which was a

unanimous vote that such an institution was needed,

and a further vote to take measures at once to create

it. A committee was appointed to select a site, raise

funds and enter upon the work of building at the

earliest practicable day. Soon after, a subscription

paper was started, a board of trustees chosen, a con-

stitution formed, a building planned of definite di-

mensions and material.

In the constitution it is stated that

:

"The primary objects to be aimed at in this school shall ever be

to regulate the tempers, to improve the taste, to discipline and en-

large the minds and form tho morals of the youth who may be mem-

bers of it. To form the immortal mind to habits suited to an imniur

tal being, and to instil principles of conduct and form the character

for an immortal destiny, shall be subordinate to no other care. Solid

acquirements shall always have precedence of those which are merely

showy, and the useful of those which are merely ornamental."

The trustees who affixed their names to this instru-

ment were Mark Newman, Milton Badger, Samuel C.

Jackson, Samuel Farrar, Amos Blanchard, Hobart

Clark and Amos Abbot.

At first the funds requisite for carrying out the res-

olutions of the projectors were not forlhcomiog, and

they halted in their work. The first site purchased,

opposite the residence of the late Hon. Nathan

Hazen, was abandoned. Deacon Newman came to

the rescue of the halting enterprise by giving an acre

of land as a site for the building, where it now stands.

In addition, Mrs. Sarah Abbot, widow of Nehemiah
Abbot, steward of Phillips Academy, pledged one

thousand dollars, to be paid at her decease. Upon
this slim pecuniary foundation and a large faith, the

trustees went forward to build.

Mrs. Abbot had been a life-long friend of Madam
Phillips, and had imbibed her spirit of benevolence

and desire to promote the better education of the

young. She was also by blood distantly related to

Judge Phillips. Samuel Farrar was her trusted ad-

viser. Being childless and advanced in life, she de-

sired to make such disposition of her small property

as should be most conducive to the good of men and

the glory of God. In consultation with Mr. Farrar,

she was led to believe that the building up of a

school for girls was the most desirable .use she could

make of her money. Thus was founded an institu-

tion of learning which will carry the name of its first

benefactress with blessings upon it to the latest pos-

terity. The building now standing, when erected,

was thought to be a very elegant and commodious

structure, and was doubtless the most attractive pub-

lic building in town. Friends of the enterprise

loaned money on mortgage of the property to com-

plete it.

While Madam Abbot furnished the money which
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liiii the cornerstone of the edifice, others put into

tlir institution creating energy. Samuel Farrar,

tKMsurer of Phillips Academy, a man who had

icliiititied himself with the interests of education in

Aiidover, and Rev. Samuel C. Jackson, of the West
l':irish, recently settled, were among the most active,

/c alous and efficient promoters of the enterprise.

Esquire Farrar, as for many years he was commonly
called, came to Andover directly after graduation

from Harvard College, as assistant teacher in Phillips

Academy. He was at once received into the family

of Judge Phillips, and treated as a son. He soon

became an ardent admirer of the judge and still

more so of his noble wife. In 1802 he was elected

trustee of Phillips Academy, which position he held for

forty-four years. In 1807 he was chosen treasurer and

held this position for thirty-seven years. In 1808, on

the establishment of the Theological Seminary, he was

elected its librarian, and held that position for thirty-

four years. In 1820 he was elected president of the

Andover Bank, then just organized, and of which he

was one of the foremost promoters. He held this

office for thirty years. In 1829 he was chosen one of

the trustees of the new female academy, and con-

tinued so for twenty-one years.

It will be seen, from this summary, that Esquire

Farrar was closely identified with the educational and

other important interests in the town for nearly half

a century. He was one of the efficient agents in se-

curing a union of the divergent parties who coalesced

to establish the Theological Seminary. Honest, ac-

curate, energetic, persevering, he was fitted to lead in

any new and promising enterprise, which aimed to

promote the intellectual, moral or religious well-being

of his fellow-men. A high school for the education of

women had for years been a dream of his, which his

early association with the family of Judge Phillips

may have inspired. Professor Park has graphically

described the influence of Madam Phillips upon him :

" She had been his model for womanhood. It seemed

to be the desire of his heart that every young lady

should become like Madam Phillips. For fifteen years

after her decease he cherished an habitual interest in the

higher education of her sex. Towards the end of these

fifteen years, a lady,who had been the lil'e-long friend

of Madam Phillips, came to him and asked: 'What
shall I do with my surplus funds?' He answered
' Found an Academy in Andover for the education of

women.' This one sentence did the work. Mr. Far-

rar was a technical lawyer ; he was an incorrigible

arithmetician ; he was absorbed in the keeping of ac-

counts; he was devoted to rigid methods and exact

order ; he was constitutionally free from romance.

Lut he had been electrified by Madam Philips ; he

was a conducting wire from her to the heart of her

friend, Madam Abbot; and the electric spark enkindled

the Abbot Academy, which for well-nigh fifty (sixty)

years has been a burning and shining light. The

monetary foundations of the school were laid in the

humble estate of a woman ; one man raised his finger

to lay them there, and that man had been insi)ired by
the modest utterances of a woman; but that woman
was a queen."

From its opening, in 1829, to the advent of Miss

Nancy J. Hasseltine, in 1853, twenty-four years, the

school had seven principals, all young men, recently

graduated from the Theological Seminary, or still pur-

suing their theological studies. Their terms of service

varied from one year to three years, with the exception

of Rev. Asa Farwell, who was principal from 18-12 to

1852. The compensation at best, being only the income

from tuition, was not a sufficient inducement for

teachers to remain.

In 1853 the trustees changed their policy and chose

a woman as principal. From that day to this the

institution, to say the least, has lost nothing by the

change on the score of management, discipline, popu-

larity or thoroughness of instruction. The first three

lady principals, however. Miss Nancy Hasseltine,

Miss Maria J. B. Browne and Miss Emma L. Taylor,

—

together occupied the position but six years. The
poverty of the institution doubtless influenced their

stay, as it did that of their male predecessors.

In 1859 MissPhilena McKeen was elected principal,

arid her sister, Miss Phebe F. McKeen, was appointed

first assistant teacher. Miss McKeen still continues

to occupy her position, which she has now filled with

remarkable success for twenty-eight years. Miss Phebe
McKeen died, after a lingering illness, in 1880, -much

lamented. It has been well said of her :

" In tlie Bctiool-room she was distinguished for her clear thonght and

definite expression. She Itnew what she meant to say, and said it. Her
taste was delicate and accurate. She had an eye for the beauties of

nature and art. In her philosophical studies she was quick and keen,

sometimes profound. She was an enthusiast in study, and thus imparted

an enthusiasm to her pupils. She was original in her thinking, and her

originality enkindled in others a love of thought. She united a sisterly

alTection for her scholars with a kind of maternal authority over them.

She was mild and genial ; but, if her duty required her to act as a dis-

ciplinarian, she could be firm and intrepid. She was courageous.

Tracing the history of Abbot Academy, we can detect her influence, as a

stream winding through a landscape and adorning it."

The institution started with no endowment, and

has always been cramped for means. When Miss

Mary Lyon, with the enthusiasm of Peter the Hermit,

was going through the towns and villages of Western

Massachusetts, j^reaching to the mechanics and farm-

ers of the country the necessity of establishing a

school for the education of capable young women in

indigent or moderate circumstances, the trustees of

Abbot Academy made a formal proposition to her, to

the effect that she should adopt their institution, with

certain modifications, for the basis of her contem-

plated school. But Miss Lyon preferred not to build

upon another woman's foundation.

As the school increased in numbers, the accommo-

dations became the more straitened, especially as re-

garded the pupils from abroad. A boarding-house

became a necessity. Through the generosity of

Messrs. Peter and John Smith, a building was erected
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in the rear of the ncademy, plain and spacious. It

was furnished and fitted for occupancy by the ladies

of the town, under the lead of Mrs. Harriet Beecher

Stowe and Mrs. Samuel C. Jackson. It was called

Smith Hall, in honor of the principal donors. This

building has recently been removed to some distance

south of its original location, to give place to a pro-

jected new edifice.

The school still increasing beyond its capacity for

accommodation, the house belonging to Mr. Farwell,

adjoining the seminary grounds, was purchased by

Hon. George L. Davis, of North Andover, a trustee,

for four thousand five hundred dollars, and deeded to

the seminary. It was called Davis Hall, in honor of

the donor. Mr. Davis subsequently purchased and

gave to the academy contiguous lands.

The estate of Rev. Josiah Turner, on the side of the

academy building opposite Davis Hall, was pur-

chased by the trustees, and opened for a family of

pupils, the purchase money being loaned by Mr.

Davis.

From the surplus earnings of the school a patch of

grove and meadow-land was also purchased. Finally,

to provide for all future exigencies, and give ample

grounds for a large, flourishing institution, the trus-

tees purchased of Mr. John Abbot fourteen acres of

contiguous land, including some acres of charming

grove.

On the forty-second anniversary of the institution,

in 1871, an Alumns Association was formed, since

which a deeper interest in the welfare of the seminary

has been manifested by its graduates. Liberal con-

tributions of money and certain useful and ornamen-

tal articles have been received from them. They have

also aided essentidUy the efforts which have been re-

cently made and are at present being made, to raise

one hundred thousand dollars to erect new buildings

in keeping with the times and the standing of the

institution.

In 1875 an observatory was built as a cupola on the

academy, which received one of Mr. Clark's valuable

instruments. The observatory and tulescope cost

some twenty-four hundred dollars. For this the sem-
inary is largely indebted to Miss Mary J. Belcher, a
teacher, and instructor in astronomy. By persevering
cfl'ort, with the special co-operation of Colonel George
Ripley, one of the trustees, in the course of three or
four years she gathered the requisite funds.

In the summer of 1879, after fifty years of useful
life, the academy held its semi-centennial anniver-
sary. This was a great success. Graduates with their
families were in attendance from all parts of the
country. The exercises were of a high order of ex-
cellence. Speeches were made by ex-Principals
Brown, Farwell and Bittingcr, Lieutenant-Governor
Long, Rev. N. G. Clark, D.D., Rev. Daniel Butler,
Dr. Alexander McKenzie, Dr. A. P. Peabody, Dr.
I'uul A. (Jhadbourne, president of Williams College,
Dr. L. Clark Seelyc, president of Smith College, and

Professors Park, Smith and Churchill, of the Theo-

logical Seminary. The brilliant address of the day,

on " the Education of Women," was by Rev. Richard

Salter Storrs, D.D., LL.D., of Brooklyn, who mar-

ried one of the daughters of Abbot Academy.

The course of study includes in.struction in English

literature and composition, history, physical geogra-

phy, natural sciences, mathematics, metaphysics,

logic, rhetoric, elocution, modern and ancient lan-

guages, evidences of Christianity and study of the

Bible, painting and drawing, vocal and instrumental

music and physical culture. The kind of training

proposed by the projectors of the institution is reli-

giously adhered to, and a distinctive Christian influ-

ence is difiused through the whole teaching and disci-

pline of the school. From the effect of this influence

many devoted and useful Christian women ascribe

their consecration to a life " hid with Christ in God."

The most liberal donors to the academy are the

following

:

Madam Sarah Abbot, gifts and bequest 510,109.01

Uun. George L. Davis 6,041.00

John Smith, Esq 3,.')00.00

Peter Smith, Esq 3,111.00

The school has seven scholarships of a thousand

dollars each, yielding fifty dollars each, for the benefit

of worthy but poor students.

The friends of the institution for the past few years

have been putting forth strenuous efforts to place it

in a condition to meet the demands of the times for

a better accommodation of its boarding pupils, for

school buildings in keeping with those of other insti-

tutions of like character, and for a larger and better

equipment for imparting instruction in the sciences.

Through the persistent energy of Miss McKeen,
these eflx)rts have been so far successful that fifty-three

thousand dollars have been raised, and a commence-
ment made for the erection of a new building. A
complete plan for the entire series of buildings con-

templated has been made, and the trustees will push

forward the work of erecting them as fast as the funds

received will warrant. The exigencies of the school

are quite imperious. Sitting accommodations cannot

now be furnished for all who apply for admission.

The school in its exceptional history, extending

over fifty-eight years, has acquired a reputation for

high intellectual, aesthetic, moral and religious cul-

ture, that places it among the first in the country, as

it is the oldest chartered institution of the kind in

the land. It has also become memorable for its

healthfulness. Never has there been an epidemic

disease within its walls, and but little serious illness.

It has been observed that the health of the young
ladies while here at school has been above the average

health of young ladies at their homes at the same
period of life.

The future of this institution is even more promis-

ing than its past has been—with an enviable history

back of it, with a prestige to give it momentum, with
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a valuable experience by which to guide its manage-

ment with a large circle of ahimnse scattered over

the country, with the new friends which success al-

ways secures, with wise and capable teachers and

trustees, with extensive grounds capable of indefinite

adornment, with new buildings and a larger equip-

ment for scientific study anticipated in the near

future, there seems to be a fair prospect that Abbot

Female Academy will go ibrward for the next half-cen-

tury, as in the past, steadily increasing in numbers

and importance, ever coming nearer the pattern of a

school furnishing the fitting physical, industrial, intel-

lectual, social, moral and spiritual training requisite

for the development of the perfect woman.

Theological Seminary.—The Theological Sem-

inary is not only by act of incorporation and ofiicial

management a department of Phillips Academy, but

also by growth from the original intention of its pro-

jector. In the constitution of the academy drawn up

by Mr. Phillips before the instittition came into ex-

istence, we find this paragraph

:

" Avd whereas mauy of the students in this Seminary may be devoted

to the sacred worlv of the gospel ministry ; that the true and fundamental

principles of the Cliristian Religion may be cultivated, established and

perpetuated in the Christian Church, bo far as this Institution may have

influence ; it shall be the duty of the Master, as the age and capacities

of the Scholars will admit, not only to instruct auU establish them in the

truth of Christianity ; but also early and diligently to inculcate upon

them the great and important Scripture doctrines of the existence of one

true God, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost ; of the fall of man, the de-

pravity of human nature ; the necessity of an atonement, and of onr

being renewed in the spirit of our minds; the doctrines of repentance

toward God and of faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ ; of sanctifica-

tion by the Holy Spirit, and of justification by the free grace of God,

through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ (in opposition to the er-

roneous and dangerous doctrine of justification by our own merit, or a

dependence on self-righteousness), together with the other important

doctrines and duties of our Holy Christian Religion."

Here is work enough laid out for a master in theol-

ogy. It holds the germ of a theological school as it

reveals the animating purpose of Mr. Phillips in es-

tablishing the academy.

Not for some years, however, did this idea of im-

parting systematic instruction in the doctrines of the

Christian religion receive its full development. Cir-

cumstances favored and stimulated this development

in 1S05. In May of that year Dr. Henry Ware, a

Unitarian, was inaugurated HoUis Professor of

Divinity in Harvard College. Mr. Hollis had given

the fund for this professorship to support an "ortho-

dox " teacher of theology. This apparent disregard

of the intention of the donor was the occasion of

much criticism and dissatisfaction on the part of the

ministers and churches in the State that still held to

the Calvinistic theology. Eliphalet Pearson was at

that time professor at Harvard, but, in the conflict

growing out of the appointment of Dr. Ware, he,

siding with the Evangelicals, resigned his profes-or-

ship and removed to Andover. '' Being thoroughly

convinced that a uew theological seminary ought to

be instituted for the purpose of checking the influ-

ence of Arminianism and Unitarianism," he engaged

with all his native ardor in the eflbrt to establish

such an institution. Having been a personal friend

of Judge Plyllips, his co-worker in the establishment

of the academy, and fully conversant with Itis pur-

poses and aspirations concerning it, he appealed

forcibly to the widow and son of the judge to perfect

the original purpose of the academy, by endowing a

theological department. His appeals were not in

vain. Mr. Samuel Abbot, a wealthy merchant who
resided in Andover, was also enlisted in favor of the

project. Mr. Abbot, being childless, had purposed

to give by will the bulk of his property to Harvard
College, but, when Harvard lapsed to Unitarianism,

this will was revoked. The money was pledged to

found the new seminary. Mr. Pearson, with the effi-

cient co-operation of Dr. Morse, of Charlestown, a

moderate Calvinist, prepared a draft for a constitu-

tion.

But those who were directly interested in estab-

lishing a theological school at Andover were by no
means the only persons among the ministers and
evangelical Christians who were grieved and alarmed

at the departure of Harvard from the faith of its

founders. The section of the Calvinistic divines that

embraced the doctrinal views of Samuel Hopkins,

D.D., not being fully in sympathy with Dr. Pearson

and those he represented, and not aware of their in-

tention with regard to a theological school, began,

early after the election of Dr. Ware, to agitate the

creation of a theological seminary. They were able

and determined men, represented by such distin-

guished divines as Dr. Emmons, of Franklin, and Dr.

Spring, of Newburyport. They had for coadjutors

men of wealth and generosity—Messrs. Bartlet and

Brown, of Newbtiryport, and John Norris, Esq., of

Salem. They purposed the establishment of a theo-

logical college, based upon the Calvinistic interpre-

tation of the Scriptures, as explained and understood

by the Hopkinsian divines. They had gone so far as

to have fixed upon West Newbury as the place for

their institution, and Rev. Leonard Woods, the pas-

tor at West Newbury, as its theological teacher.

When the news of the.'se proceedings came to the

ears of the men promoting the Andover enterprise,

they at once sought a conference with the meu inter-

ested in the Newbury institution. When these rep-

resentatives of the two wings of the Calvinistic party

met, compared views and proceedings, they could not

fail to see that the creation of two rival seminaries,

within twenty miles of each other, essentially similar

in doctrine, purpose and character, ^vould be unwise.

Frequent conferences were held, much discussion

was had, careful consideration was given to all the

details of doctrine and faith,—and, iifter protracted

negotiations, painstaking labor and much tribula-

tion a basis of union was formed, and a creed agreed

upon for the united seminaries. The school was to

be located at Andover, as the Andover promoters had

planned under the charier of Phillips Academy
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The constitution which the Andover founders had

provided for their seminary, and the trustees of Phil-

lips Academy had accepted, was retained, and cer-

tain additional statutes were appended, which to-

gether were to form the doctrinal standard of the

coalesced seminary.

The two contracting parties were denominated re-

spectively iheOriginal Founders,who were Mrs. Phoebe

Phillips, *' relict of Samuel Phillips, Esq., late Lieu-

tenant-Governor of the Commonwealth," his son^

John Phillips, and Samuel Abbot, merchant of Ando-

ver ; and the Associate Founders, who were " Moses

Brown and William Bartlet, both of Newburyport^

merchants, and John Norris, of Salem, esquire.''

The original founders agreed to erect two buildinp;s

for the accommodation of students and the necessary

uses of the institution, one to be two and the other

three stories in height, and to furnish the sum of

twenty thousand dollars, in trust, for the purpose of

maintaining a professor in Christian theology. The

associate founders agreed to contribute at first thirty

(afterwards forty) thousand dollars, in trust, " for the

maintenance of two professors in the Theological In-

stitution or Seminary lately founded in the town of

Andover."'

The fact that there was apprehension of serious

difficulty in obtaining from the General Court a char-

ter for a Calvinistic Theological Seminary may have

been the balancing argument for establishing the in-

stitution at Andover, sheltered by the charter of

Phillips Academy.

The original constitution, formed in 1807, is a mas-

terly document, elaborate, comprehensive, providing,

with much wisdom and foresight, for the minor de-

tails which concern the regulation of a seminary in

all po.-'sible circumstances and exigencies.

The matters of primary interest in this constitu-

tion are contained in Articles XI. and Xf F.

Article XI. reads as follows :

•• Every Professor in this Seminary sliaU ho a Master of Arts, of the

PrutfStant reformed religion, in communion with sumo Clnistian Church

of the Cougregatiouul or Preebytoriiui denomination, and sustain the

chamclor of a Bober, honest, learned and pious man ; ho shall, moro"

over, bo a man of sound and orthodox principles in divinity, according

to that furm of eound words or system of evangelical doctrines drawn
from tho Scriptures, and denominated the Westminster Assembly's

Sltorter Catccliism, and more concisely delineated in tho CouetitutioD of

Phllllix) Academy."

Article XII. reads as follows :

" Every person, therefore, appointed or elected a Professor in this

8vmlnarv. shull, on tho day of his inauguration into oflice, and in the
prvMincti of tho said Trustees, publicly nmko and piibsciibe a solemn
declnriillun of his faith In Divine Kev.-letion, and in the fundamental
iiud dltftirtKulKblng doctrines of the Gospel of Christ, as summarily ox-
pri'Mcd in tho Weotminstor Assembly's Shorter Catechism; and he
•hall ftirth.Tniuro solemnly prumis« that he w.ll upon and explain the
Hcriptiitfii to his pupils with integrity and faithfulness

; that he will
miitntdtu ond huukalo th« Christian faith, as ftbove expressed, to-
Itwlhor with nil the other «li>ctrlni'8 ainl duties of our huly ridiglon, so far
lu. may Api^Tlaln to his utllLe. according to tlie best.llght Ciod shall give
him. at.d m u|.po«liU.n iiul only to Atlu-lsts and Infidels, but to Jews,
Mahoini-litni. Arlans, PelaglHus, Autlnomiahs. Arminians, Sociuians,
I'uUtiriMii* iiud tuivorsaliats and to all other hurusies and errors au*

cient or modern, which may be opposed to the Gospel of Christ, or

hazardous to the euuls of men ; that by his instructions, counsels and

example, he will endeavor to promote true Piety and Godliness ; that

he will consult the good of this Institution and the peace of the

churches of our Lord Jesus Christ on all occasions, and that he will

religiously observe the Statutes of this Institution, relative to his offi-

cial duties and deportment, and all such other Statutes and Laws as

shall be constitutiooally made by the Trustees of Phillips Academy, not

repugnant thereto."

The matters of most importance in the statutes of

the associate founders are designated in the II. and

III. Articles of these statutes.

Article 11. reads as follows:

"Every Professor on this foundation shall be a Master of Arts of the

Protestant Reformed Religion, an ordained Minister of the Congrega-

tional or Presbyterian denomination, and shall sustain the character of

a discreet, honest, learned and devout Christian, an orthodox and con-

sistent Calvinist ; and after a careful examination by the Visitors with

reference to his religious principles, he shall, on the day of his inaugu-

ration, publicly malie and subscribe a solemn declaration of his faith in

Divine Revelation, and in the fundamental and distinguishing doctrines

of the Gospel as expressed in the following Creed, which is supported by

the infallible Revelation which Cod constantly makes of Himself in his

worlis of creation, providence and redemption, namely;

—

"*I believe that there is one, and but one, living and true God; that

the word of God, contained in tho Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ment, is the only perfect rule of faith and practice ; that agreeably to

those Scriptures, God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal and unchangeable In

his being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth ; that in

tho Godhead are three Persons, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost
;

and that these Three are One God, the same in substance, equal in power

and glory ; that God created man after his own image, in knowledge,

righteousness and holiness; that the glory of God is man's chief end,

the enjoyment of God his supreme happiness ; tliat this enjoyment is de-

rived solely from conformity of heart to the moral character and will of

God; that Adam, the federal head and representative of the human race,

was placed in a state of probation, and that in consequence of liis dis-

obedience all his descentiants were constituted sinners ; that by nature

evei-y man is personally depraved, destitute of holiness, unlike and op-

posed to God ; and tliat previously to the renewing agency of the Divine

Spirit all hia moral actions are adverse to the character and glory of God ;

that being morally incapable of recovering the image of his Creator

which was lost in Adam, every man is justly exposed to eternal damna-

tion; so that, except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of

God; that God, of hia mere good pleasure, from all eternity, elected

some to everlasting life, and that he entered into a covenant of grace to

deliver them out of this state of sin and misery by a Redeemer ; that the

only Redeemer of the elect ia the eternal Son of God, who for this pur-

pose became man, and continues to be God and man in two distinct

natures and one person forever; that Christ as our Redeemer executeth

the oflice of a Prophet, Priest and King ; that agreeably to tho covenant

of redemption tho Son of God, and ho alone, by his suffering and death,

has made atonement for the sins of all men ; that repentance, faith and

holiness are the personal requisites in the Gospel scheme of salvation;

that the righteousness of Christ is the only ground of a sinner's' justifi-

cation ; that this righteousness is received through faith, and that this

faith is the gift of God ; so that our salvation is wholly of grace ; that no

moans wluitever can change the heart of a sinner and make it holy
;

that regeneration and sanctification are effects of the creating and re-

newing agency of the Holy Spirit, and that supreme love to God consti-

tutes the essential difference between saints aud sinners ; that, by con-

vincing us of our sin aud misery, enlightening our minds, working faith

in US, and renewing our wilts, tho Holy Spirit makes us partukei's of the

benefits of redemption, and that the ordinary moans by which these

benefits are commuuicivted to us are the Word, sjicranients and prayer;

that repentance unto life, faith to feed upon Christ, love to God, and new

obedience aro tho appropriate qualifications for tho Lord's Supper, and

that ft Christian Church ought to admit no person to its holy commu-
nion before he exhibit credible evidence of hia godly sincerity ; that

pcrseveninco in holiness is the only method of making our calling and

election sure, and that the final persuvorance of sain s, though it is the

effect of tho special operation of God on their hearts, yet necessarily im-

plies their own watchful diligunce ; that they who are effectually called

do in thiH life partake of justiticatlon, acfoption and aanctlQcation and
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the several benefits which do eitheraccompany or fiow from them ; that the

souls of believers are at their death made perfect in holiness, and do im-

mediately pass iuto glory ; that their bodies, being still united to Christ,

will at the resurrection be raised up to glory, and that the saint* will be

made perfectly blessed in the full oiijoyuieut of God to all eternity, but

that the wicked will awake to shame and everlasting contempt, and with

devils be plunged iuto the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone for

ever and ever. I moreover believe that God, according to the counsel of

his own will and for his own glory, hath foreordained whatsoever comes

to pass, and that all beintfs, actions and events, both in the natural and

moral world, are under his providential direction ; that God's decrees

perfectly consist with human liberty, God's universal agsncy with the

agency of man and man's dependence with his accountability ; that man
has understanding and corporeal strength to do all that God requires of

him, so that nothing but the sinner's avereion to holiness prevents his

salvation ; that it is the prerogative of God to bring good out of evil, and

that he will cause the wrath and rage of wicked men and devils to praise

him; and that all the evil which has existed, and will forever exist, in

the moral system, will eventually be made to promote a m at important

purpose under the wise and perfect administration of that Almighty

Being who will cause all things to work for his own glory, and thus fulfil

all his pleasure. And, furthermore, I do solemnly promise that I will open

and explain the Scriptures to my Pupils with integrity and faithfulness ;

that I will maintain and inculcate the Christian faith as expressed in the

Creed by mo now repeated, together with all the other doctrines and

duties of our holy Religion, so far as may appertain to my office, accord-

ing to the best light God shall give me, and in opposition not only to

atheists and infidels, but to Jews, Papists, Mahometans, Arians, Pela-

gians, Antinomians, Arminians, Socinians, Siibellians, Unitarians and

Univorsalists, and to all other heresies and errors, ancient and modern,

which may be opposed to the Gospel of Christ or hazardous to the souls

of men ; that by my instruction, counsel and example I will endeavor to

promote true Piety and Godliness ; that I will consult the good of this

Institution and the peace of the Churches of our Lord Jesus Christ on

all or.ciisions ; and that I will religiously conform to the Constitution and

Laws of thid Seminary, and to the Statutes of this Foundation.' "

Article III. reads as follows :

" The preceding Creed and Declaration shall bo repeated by every

Professor on this Fotmdation at the expiration of every successive period

of five years ; and no man shall be continued a Professor on said

Foundation who shall not continue to approve himself a man of sound

and orthodox principles in Divinity agreeably to the aforesaid Creed."

The original founders, having reserved in their

constitution the right to amend that instrument,

provided such alteration " be not prejudicial to the

true design of said Foundation," that they might
' bring this con^tiLution into accord with the creed

agreed upon with the associate founders, proceeded

to establish certain additional statutes.

Their language is,
—

" We do now, agreeably to the

said reserved right, and in furtherance, as we trust,

of our original design, therein expressed, make and
ordain the following Articles, to be added to, and taken

as a part of, our said Constitution, and to continue of

full force, as a part of our said Constitution, so long

as the said Associate Foundation shall continue at-

tached to our said Institution, and no longer,"

Article I. of these " Additional Statutes " reads

thus:

" Having provided in the twelfth Article of our said Constitution that

' every person, appointed or elected a Professor in the said Seminary,

shall, on the day of his inauguration into office, publicly make and sub-

scribe a Declaration of his faith in Divine Revelation and in the funda-

mental and distinguishing doctrines of the Gospel of Christ, ad summarily

expressed in the Westminster Assembly's Shorter Catechism,' we now
ordain the following addition, to be inserted in said article, in connec-

tion with the said clause, viz. : 'and as more particularly expressed in

the following Creed, to wit : . .
.'"

102i

Then follows verbatim the Associate Creed.

The sentence preceding the creed, in Article I. of

the additional statutes, viz., "and as more particu-

larly expressed in the following Creed," has been the

subject of diver.se interpretation, and of much warm
discussion. Some contend that it does not in the

least infringe upon or modify the preceding require-

ments of the founders that their professors shall

make subscription to the Shorter Catechism. They

claim that the associate creed, is in addition to, not ex-

planatory of, the Westminster Assembly's Catechism.

Others maintain that this clause introduced between

the requirement of faith in the Catechism and the

associate creed, is a qualifying clause, and was in-

teuded to indicate that the creed was to be regarded

as an equivalent of the Catechism, or that the creed

was to be taken as a more definite expression of what

the founders meant to include by the language, " as

summarily expressed in the Westminster Assembly's

Shorter Catechism," or as embodying so much of, and

all of, the Catechism which they desired their profes-

sors to accept and subscribe. Wise and good men are

to be found on both sides of this delicate question.

But practically the question was settled in 1842 by

the decision of the board of visitors, the final arbi-

ters on all questions as to the interpretation of the

statutes.

The history of this matter is briefly this : From

the first till the year 1826 the professors were not

required to, and did not, give their assent to or

subscribe the Catechism. In that year the Catechism

was introduced by the trustees as part of the confes-

sion of faith to which the professors must give their

adhesion. They conformed to the requirement, and

their example was followed till 1842, when one of

the professors, deeming the requirement at variance

with the demand of the statutes, refused compliance,

and appealed to the board of visitors against the de-

maud of the trustees. This board, then composed

of Dr. Codman, Dr. Humphrey and Hon. Seth Terry,

of Hartford, after an exhaustive hearing, ably con-

ducted on both sides, decided in favor of the profes-

sor, on the ground that the statutes did not require

the professors and visitors to give their assent to and

subscribe the Catechism in addition to the creed.

Since this decision the professors have not been re-

quired to profess adhesion to the Westminster Assem-

bly's Shorter Catechism.

In addition to this change in the creed, there was

a further provision made, in agreement with that in

the foundation of the associates, for a visitatorial

board. Thus the two projects were assimilated,

amalgamated, forming one homogeneous iustitution.

This provision for a board of visitors is unique.

The circumstances and conditions under which the

seminary came into existence were also singular.

The recent perversion, as these founders considered

it, of the HoUis Fund at Harvard by the trustees of

that institution, together with the fact that a majority
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of the trastees of Phillips Academy might be, and

originally were, laymen, and the anomalous status

of their school, the same being placed under the con-

trol of persons selected to have charge of a classical

institution, and without doctrinal tests or qualifica-

tions, led these founders of a theological seminary,

who proposed to teach for all time certain specified

doctrines, to place their professors under the super-

vision of a special board. Thus in Article II. of the

additional statutes they say

:

"TlmtthotnutaforeMid may bo always executed agreeably to tlie

true intent of our said Foundation, and that we may effectually guard the

same, in all future time, against all perversion, or the smallest avoidance

ofour true design, as therein expressed ; We do hereby constitutea Board

of Visitors to be, as in our place and stead, the Guardians, Overseers and

Protectors of our said Koundatlon, in manner, as Is expressed in the fol-

lowing provisions: that is to say, we appoint and constitute the Honor-

able Caleb Strong, Esq., late Governor of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, the Keverend Timothy Dwight, D.D ,
Presidenlof Yale Cellego,

and the Reverend Samuel Spring, D.D., of Newburyport, Visitors of the

said Foundation ; who, with their Successoi-s in olfice, to be chosen, as

hereinafter directed, shall be a perpetual body for this purpose, with all

the powers and duties in them hero n vested and on them eiyoined."

The founders— Messrs. Brown, Barilet, Norris and

Abbot—were added to the three above mentioned, to

hold office till resignation or death, when, from that

day onward, the board was to consist of only three

per.-ons
—" two clergymen and one layman—all of

whom shall be men of distinguished talents and

piety." The elected visitors are not to be " under

the age of forty years," nor over " the age of seventy

years." "A majority shall be a quorum," and, "in

case of an equi-vote, the question shall determine on

that side on which the presiding member shall have

voted." The board shall till its own vacancies. The
members, on taking their seats, arc required to " make
and subscribe the following declaration :

" "Approv-

ing the Constitution of the Theological Institution, I

solemnly declare, in the presence of God and of this

Board, that 1 will faithfully exert my abilities to

carry into execution the Regulations therein con-

tained, and to promote the great object of the Insti-

tution." They are further required " to subscribe the

same theological Creed, which every professor-elect is

required to subscribe," and to make a fresh declara-

tion of faith in the same every five years. The power
and duties of the board are to approve or negative the

election of a professor by the trustees ; to visit the

Koiindation once a year, and oftener if necessary ; to

inriuire into the state of the fund and the manage-
ment of the same with respect to the said Professor

;

" to determine, interpret andexplain the Statutes of the
said Foundalion in all cases brought before them in

their judicial capacity; to redress grievances with re-

spect to the said Profe-ssor; to hear appeals from
deci»iou8 of the Board of Trustees, and to remedy
upon com)>laiiii duly exhibited in behalf of the said
pr<>fe*s()r

;
to review and reverse any censure passed

by Hiiid Trustees upon any professor on said Founda-
tion

;
to declare void all Rules and Regulations made

by the said Trustees relative to said Foundation

which may be inconsistent with the original Statutes

thereof; to take care that the duties of each Professor

on said Foundation be intelligibly and faithfully dis-

charged, and to admonish or remove him either for

misbehaviour, heterodoxy, incapacity or neglect of

the duties of his office, and in general to see

that our true intentions, as expressed in our said

Constitution, in relation to said Professor, be faith-

fully executed ; always administering justice impar-

tially, and exercising the functions of their ofiice in

the fear of God, according to these Regulations, the

Provisions of the said Constitution and the Laws of

the land."

If the visitors, in the exercise of their power, "ex-

ceed the limits of their jurisdiction and Constitutional

power, the party aggrieved may have recourse by ap-

peal to the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of

this Commonwealth," who are "authorized to judge

in such case," and by a majority vote " declare null

and void any decree or sentence of the said Visitors "

by them deemed " contrary to the said Statutes, or

beyond the just limits of their power, therein pre-

scribed."

It in provided in the statutes that the professors, as

well as the visitors, shall renew their declaration of

faith in the creed and their subscription to the same

every five years.

The associate foundation provides further that

if the board of visitors and the trustees "be well sat-

isfied," after seven years' experiment, " with the

safety and expediency of the Visitatorial system, and

that a perpetual coalition is important and desirable,

Union shall be established upon Visitatorial principles,

to continue as the Sun and Moon forever." Agreeably

to this provision, these boards at the time appointed

expressed their approval of the system, and hence it

has been established " to continue forever."

In establishing this seminary, the design of the

promoters and founders was evidently not only to

furnish a school for the proper education of ministers

of the Gospel, but also to create an institution that

should to the end of time antagonize all heresies, and

teach those doctrines embodied in their creed which

they esteemed Scriptural, fundamental and essential

in the religion of Christ. They intended to guard

their institution against "the smallest avoidance of

our true design." The occasion of this intense cir-

cumspection against any perversion of their trust was

doubtless owing to the defection of Harvard from the

faith of its founders. Their creed has been called

"an iron-bound creed." It certainly is a thoroughly

panoplied creed for either defensive or offensive ser-

vice. Its authors heartily believed in the doctrines

they so clearly and definitely stated, and purposed to

have these doctrines, and none others at variance

with them, taught in their school to the end of time.

Whatever may be thought of the wisdom or unwis-

dom of this creed, of "anchoring" a school of divinity,

designed "to continue as the Sun and Moon," the
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purpose of its promoters and founders can hardly be

open to mistake.

Tlie seminary having been fully established by the

acceptance of its constitution, statutes and trusts on

the part of the trustees of Phillips Academy, the in-

stitution was opened for students September 28, 1808.

This was an entirely new departure in the method of

ministerial education. It was the first incorporated

and endowed institution of the kind in this or in

any country. It was designed to embrace Presby-

terians as well as Congregationalists, both in the de-

partment of instruction and in that of education.

This may account, in part, for the introduction of the

Catechism into the original constitution of the sem-

inary. The first two professors were Dr. Leonard

Woods, designated by one of the original founders,

and Dr. Eliphalet Pearson, designated by the associ-

ate founders. During the first year thirty-six stu-

dents, from various sections of the country, were

admitted to the privileges of the institution, a number
far in excess of the fondest expectations of its

founders.

From that first opening year to the present day

the institution has gone forward in its beneficent

work of educating young men for the ministry of the

Gospel of (jhrist with marked success. Indirectly,

also, it has been further instrumental of much good.

Its establishment created a revolution in the method

of ministerial education. Previous to this, what stu-

dents for the ministry had by way of instruction and

guidance was furnished by the pastors of churches,

and that for a limited time. Since the foundation of

the Andover Seminary multitudes of like institutions

have sprung up, and are continually springing up

all over the land, germinated by its example and suc-

cess. Thousands of young ministers have gone from

its halls to preach the glorious Gospel of the Son of

God throughout the world.

It is highly probable that it leads every other ed-

ucational institution, in this or any other land, in the

extent of territory over wliich. and in the number of

nations and peoples among which, its graduates have

performed labors and exercised a salutary influence.

It has carried the name of Andover to the ends of the

earth, and that, too, with a benediction. This fact

will justify, if it needs justification, the somewhat ex-

tended notice here given of the establishment of this

institution.

At the close of the first year Dr. Pearson resigned

his office of professor, and removed from Andover.

In the spring of the year 1810, Rev. Moses Stuart,

the popular pastor of the Centre Church, New Haven,

Connecticut, was elected to the Professorship of Sacred

Literature. He was in the thirty-third year of his

age, '' a young man of uncommon promise," who

amply fulfilled the promise of his young manhoo.d

by his subsequent achievements. He resigned

in 1848, after thirty-eight years of exceptionally val-

uable service in a department of study little under-

stood or pursued in this country previous to his in-

auguration.

Mr. Biirtlet, having founded a Professorship of

Pulpit Eloquence, or Sacred Rhetoric, Rev. Edward
Dorr Griffin, D.D.,of Newark, N. J., was invited by
him to accept the position of professor in this depart-

ment. This invitation he at first declined, but after-

wards accepted, on the condition that he might preach

half the time at the newly-organized Park Street

Church, in Boston, this church having extended to

him an earnest invitation to become its pastor. He
was inaugurated June 21, 1809. He came to the

seminary with a flattering reputation for theological

learning and soundness, and for pulpit eloquence. As

he entered upon his duties with zeal and efficiency,

it soon became apparent "' that he possessed extraor-

dinary qualifications for the work he had under-

taken." But his time of service was brief The
duties of the two important positions he held proving

too much for his health and strength, he resigned the

professorship in 1811, and devoted himself exclu-

sively to his ministerial work at Park Street.

Rev. Ebenezer Porter, D.D., of Washington, Conn.,

was elected to succeed Dr. Griffin, and was inaugurated

as professor April 1,1812. Athisrequestthe title of his

office had been changed from Professorship of Pulpit

Eloquence to that of Sacred Rhetoric. Dr. Porter

entered upon his duties w ith some reluctance and ap-

prehension, owing to his feeble health and his sense

of the great importance of the service to be rendered.

He had been a successful pastor, '' was possessed of

a clear, well-balanced and discriminating mind."

With fine literary taste and a nice appreciation of the

requirements of the pulpit, he was well fitted to teach

young men the arts of sermonizing and the delivery

of sermons. With a genial temper, tender sensibili-

ties and great benevolence he combined much dignity

and gentle courtesy, thus winning the afl'ection and

commanding the reverence of his students. To his

intellectual and moral excellencies he added diligence

and perseverance, which en.abled him to accomplish

much, though always hindered by feeble health. On
the creation of the office of president of the

seminary, in 1828, he was chosen to fill that office.

In 1832, owing to impaired health, he resigned his

professorship, retaining the" presidency till his death,

which occurred in 1834.

The number of students rapidly increased year by

year, and the wants of the seminary in like ratio in-

creased. The prosperity of the institution deepening

the interest of its founders, led them to provide gen-

erously for its needs. In 1821 Mr. Brown endowed a

Professorship of Ecclesiastical History. The Rev.

James Murdock, D.D., an eminent scholar, was

elected the first professor on this foundation. Dr.

Murdock came to the seminary expecting to find fit-

ting employment for his extensive and erudite learn-

ing, and felt aggrieved that he was required to devote

so much of his time to rudimentary instruction. Dis-
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satisfied with his work, he failed to satisfy his asso-

ciates. He was accused by them of a neglect of duty,

and, on this charge, was arraigned before the trustees.

They sustained the accusation. The professor ap-

pealed to the board of visitors. After a long and

ably conducted hearing, the visitors aflBrmed the sen-

tence of the trustees and deposed the professor. He

appealed his case to the justices of the Supreme

Court. They decided that the visitors had not ex-

ceeded their powers under the statutes, and hence

that their verdict was final. In a subsequent trial for

salary, the court decided that the professor could

draw his salary up to the time he was deposed by the

visitors. By these two decisions the Supreme Court

established the power of removal in the board of vis.

itor.-), and that their judgments of the evidence and

merits of a case could not come under the review of

this court.

The connection of Dr. Murdock with the seminary

closed in 1828.

The Rev. Ralph Emerson, D.D., pastor of the

church in Norfolk, Conn., succeeded Dr. Murdock as

Brown Profes.sor of Ecclesiastical History in 1829.

Dr. Emerson belonged to a family noted for its in-

tellectual force, for its extensive influence and for its

efficient activity in promoting the interests of higher

education. He was a graduate of Yale College, a tu-

tor for a time there, from which he also received his

degree of S.T.D. He was among the earliest gradu-

ates of Andover Seminary. When invited to occupy

the chair of profe-ssorhe at first declined. Afterwards,

on a renewal of the invitation, he accepted, on con-

dition that Pastoral Theology be added to Ecclesias-

tical History. This proposition being acceded to, he
was inaugurated as Brown Professor in 1829.

Dr. Emerson was especially noted for his rare mod-
esty. Never intrusive, never self-asserting, never

forward to express his opinion or to press his meas-

ures, never eager for reputation or a foremost place,

he had few disagreements, and no quarrels or personal

coutrovcrsies. He was esteemed a man of sound
judgment and discretion, whose opinion in matters

affecting conduct it were wise to follow. He brought
to the discharge of his duties in the seminary patient

industry, a conscientious purpose to do his best, and
a deep, fatherly interest in the improvement and use-

fulness of the young men who came under his in-

struction. The personal advice he gave his students
was ol'ieii the most valuable instruction they received.
He hud, in largo degree, the wisdom of common
sense. Hence, while not possessing the learning of
his prcdece-ssor, or the ability of one of his colleagues,
or the enthusiasm of another, he filled a much-needed
place in a body of teachers, and, in his unassuming
way, wiw often of incalculable service to the students.

In 1K;{I) Kev. Kdwi.rd Robinson, D.D., LL.D., was
chosen Profus-sor E.vlraordinary of Sacred Literature.
Ho resigned in 18;<;J, after Iml three years' service.

Ill 18.W, R«v. Thomas H. Skinncr."l).I)..wa-. chosen

Bartlet Professor of Sacred Rhetoric, to succeed Dr.

Porter. He resigned in 1835.

In 1836 Rev. Justin Edwards, D.D., for a time pastor

of the South Church, was elected president of the serai-

nary. He resigned in 1842, and has had no successor.

In 1836 Rev. Edwards Amasa Park, D.D., profes-

sor in Amherst College, was elected Bartlet Professor

of Sacred Rhetoric. In 1847 he was transferred from

this professorship to that of Abbot Professor of Chris-

tian Theology. He resigned this position in 1881,

having been for forty-five years in the service of the

seminary—^elevcn years as Professor of Sacred Rhet-

oric, and thirty-four years as Professor of Christian

Theology,—and in addition Lecturer on Christian

Theology for one year previous to his appointment as

professor. Since his resignation Dr. Park has em-

ployed his leisure, as his health permitted, in prepar-

ing his lectures for the press, and in other literary

labors. It will be seen that Prof. Park held the posi-

tion of professor in the seminary for a longer period,

by seven years, than any other professor. Dr. Woods
and Prof Stuart held office for thirty-eight years each.

By this phenomenal and life-long service in the semi-

nary, overlapping the preceding and succeeding gener-

ations of teachers, having given the best energies of

his mind and the unstinted devotion of his soul to the

interests of the institution, it would not be surprising

if Professor Park should come to feel a personal iden-

tification with it,—to be so one with it as to feel that

his individual honor was involved in its reputation,

and his personal happiness interwoven with its welfare.

The time has not come, and may the day be distant,

for giving a sketch of his life, his work, his theology,

his mental characteristics, his idiosyncrasies of char-

acter, his personality, but the writer must be pardoned

for here expressing his personal obligation to Professor

Park, as a teacher, for the intellectual stimulus, quick-

ening, he received under his instruction.

In 1837 Rev. Bela Bates Edward.s, D.D., was elected

Professor of Hebrew, and in 1848, Associate Profes-

sor of Sacred Literature. He died while in office in

18S1, much lamented.

In 1852 Rev. Calvin Ellis Stowe, D.D., was elected

Associate Professor of Sacred Literature, to succeed

Dr. Edwards. A man of varied learning and experi-

ence, he brought to the discharge of his duties unus-

ual enthusiasm and energy. With a warm heart,

quick impulses and ready speech, he could not fail to

give interest to his class exercises. He resigned in

1864.

In 1853 Rev. Elijah Porter Barrows, D.D., was

elected Professor of Hebrew, and in 1858, Hitchcock

Professor, which position he resigned in 1862. He is

still living at Oberlin, Ohio.

In 1848, Rev. Austin Phelps, D.D., then pastor of

Pine Street Church, Boston, was elected Bartlet Pro-

fessor of Sacred Rhetoric, to fill the vacancy made by

the transfer of Professor Park. He resigned in 187i»,

on account of continued ill health. Professor Phelps,
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during a considerable portion of the time in which he

filled this office, was not able, from poor health, to de-

vote as much time, thought and energy to his work

as when he first entered upon his duties. His lectures

and personal influence, however, were regarded by

the trustees as of such value to the seminary as to

make his retention expedient, when his resignation

was at their disposal.

In 1853, Rev. William (Jreenough Thayer Shedd,

D.D., was elected Brown Professor of Ecclesiastical

History and Lecturer on Pastoral Theology. After

nine years of service in these departments, in which

he did much to raise to importance the depart-

ment of history, and to create for himself an enviable

reputation as a scholar and theologian, he resigned

in 1862. He is now connected with Union Theo-

logical Seminary, New York.

In 1803, Rev. Egbert Coffin Smyth, D.D., was

elected to succeed Professor Shedd as Professor of

Ecclesiastical History and Lecturer on Pastoral

Theology. He retained the lectureship till 1868.

He still holds the professorship, and is also president

of the faculty. He is the oldest in office of the in-

cumbent professors. Under his guidance the depart-

ment has continued to grow in importance and

attractiveness.

In 1864, Rev. Joseph Henry Thayer, D.D., then pas-

tor of Crombie Street Church, Salem, was elected As-

sociate Professor of Sacred Literature. After filling

with acceptance his office for eighteen years, he

resigned in 1882. He is now Bussey Professor of New
Testament Criticism and Interpretation at Harvard

College.

In 1866, Rev. Charles Marsh Mead, Ph.D., was

chosen Hitchcock Professor of the Hebrew Lan-

guage and Literature. Wishing to devote himself

for a time to special studies, he resigned in 1882.

Since then he has been living in Europe, mostly in

Germany, pursuing his favorite studies.

The professors now filling departments are the fol-

lowing : Rev. Egbert Coffin Smyth, D.D., elected 1863,

Brown Professor of Ecclesiastical History and presi-

dent of the faculty ; Rev. John Wesley Churchill,

M.A., elected 1868, Jones Professor of Elocution
;

Rev. John Putnam Gulliver, D.D., LL.D., elected

1878, Stone Professor of the Relations of Chris-

tianity to the Secular Sciences ; Rev. William Jewett

Tucker, D.D., elected 1879, Bartlet Professor of

Sacred Rhetoric and Lecturer on Pastoral Theology
;

Rev. John Phelps Taylor, M.A., elected 1882, Tay-

lor Professor of Biblical Theology and History ; Rev.

George Harris, D.D., elected 1882, Abbot Profes-

sor of Christian Theology ; Rev. Edward Young
Hincks, D.D., elected 1882, Smith Professor of

Biblical Theology; Rev. George Foot Moore, D.D.,

elected 1883, Hitchcock Professor of the Hebrew

Language and Literature.

Up to 1816 the professors and students of the Theo-

logical Seminary, the teachers and students of

Phillips Academy, and all other persons having

official or other connection with these institutions, at-

tended worship at the South Church, and had their

religious connection with it. In fact, up to this date all

the religious organizations in town were established

upon a territorial basis. The General Court divided the

town into territorial parishes, and the people were

expected to belong to the one in which they resided,

and to attend religious worship in the parish church

and pay for its support. There were no divisive

denominations in town at that day.

On the 22d day of August, 1816, this terri-

torial parish regulation was, for the first time, in-

fringed upon by the formation of an independent

Church at the Theological Seminary, within the terri-

torial limits of the South Parish. The members of the

academy and seminary had so increased as almost to

necessitate for them a separate place of worship. At

first they worshipped in one of the rooms of Phillips

Hall ; afterwards a chapel was erected for their accom-

modation. The professors were, and ever have been, the

pastors of the church. The church was reorganized

Nov. 1, 1865. This church is, ecclesiastically speak-

ing, an anomaly. It has no parish. It has nothing

to do with calling, settling, dismissing or supporting

its pastor. It is under the charge of a board of trus-

tees, no one of whom necessarily belongs Lo its mem-
bership. No one of the pastors is in the sligh'est de-

gree amenable to the church over which he pre-

sides, and to which he preaches. He may be hereti-

cal, heterodox, or otherwise objectionable ; the Church

can do nothing about it. It cannot even discipline

one of its own members without first obtaining the

approval of the trustees. The organization of the

church may be called Evangelical, but not Congrega-

tional.

After worshipping for many years in the building

erected by the liberality of Mr. Bartlet for the triple

purpose of furnishing recitation-rooms, a library-room

and a place of worship, in 1876 a new and elegant

Gothic stone chapel was erected on the seminary

campus, a short distance northwest of Phillips Hall.

This is an ornamental, no less than a much-needed

and highly useful, building. Architecturally speaking,

it is by far the choicest edifice on the Hill, and, many

peoide think, in the town. Some connoisseurs give

the preference to the new edifice of Christ Church.

The chapel is used exclusively for religious services,

save that the anniversary exercises of the seminary

are held there, which, previous to its erection, had

been held in the meeting-house of the South Church.

The old chapel has undergone extensive repair.",

changes and improvements, and is now an exceed-

ingly commodious structure for lectures and recitation

purposes, and all other uses of a similar character.

It may be as well, perhaps, to refer here to the one

other new building which has been, in the later years

of its history, erected for the benefit of the seminary.

Brechin Hall, the library building, standing on the
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south 8ide of the seminary grounds, near where stood

the second huilding for Pliillips Academy, is the gift

of the Messrs. Smith and Dove. It is built of stone,

and was designed to be fire-proof. It is a well-pro-

portioned and attractive building, convenient for the

purposes for which it was erected. It contains a lib-

rary of nearly forty thousand volumes (some of them

of priceless value), besides magazines, a large number

of curiosities, sent by missionaries in foreign lands, as

tokens of their love for the institution that gave them

their theological training, and the portraits and busts

of the patrons and professors who established and

gave character to the seminary. The hall was named

Brechin, by the donors, in honor of the city of that

name in Scotland, in which they were born. In a like

spirit, these same generous benefactors of learning

named the hill in Brechin, upon which they erected

their free school-house for the benefit of the poor in

that city, "Andover Hill." Thus they united the

place of their birth and the place of their prosperity

by an interchaiige of names and a baptism of far-

reaching beneficence.

During the past few years the seminary has been

in grievous afHiction, by what instrumentality it is

no part of our business to inquire. Perchance it is

one of those ordeals by which institutions, like in-

dividuals, are made (under divine guidance) to pass

through sore trials for their profit. The profit in this

case, as in the case of the afflicted believer, is not

seen at present, but may be seen hereafter. As early

as 1883 there began to be rumors that the faith and

teaching of some of the professors were not strictly

in accord with the prescribed creed of the seminary.

These rumors, circulated by newspapers and other-

wise, in a measure perhaps fostered, or at least made
plausible, by the open avowal of some of the pro-

fessors in the Andover Review, of which they are

the editors, of their adherence to a " progressive

theology " and a " new departure" in theological de-

velopment, grew more numerous and pronounced.

The publication by the accused parties of a volume
uf which they are also the editors, made up of articles

taken from the Andover Review, entitled " Progressive

Orthodoxy," led to decisive action on the part of

tho.se who felt aggrieved at the course of these pro-

fessors. The matter came up for consideration before
the trustees, who, with a single exception, approved
the course of the professors.

Tlie dogma or hypothesis of a probation after

death for the heathen and others who had never
known or heard of the salvation of Christ, accepted
and defended by these professors, was that for which
they were especially called to account by the news-
papers.

In l.sxij, the dissentient trustee, in conjunction
with two other infiuential graduates of the seminary,
called the attention of the board of visitors to the
fact of the alleged dereliction of certain professors
from the ereod of the instilutioii. This was lolldwo.l

at the instigation of the visitors, by the presentation

of a set of charges, drawn up in form, with references

to the evidence by which they were supported, Upon
these charges, five of the professors were summoned
before the board of visitors and put on trial for

heterodoxy, or a departure from the prescribed statutes

under which they held their professorships. The
trial was a protracted one, occupying a number of

days. The accused and the accusers were both rep-

resented by eminent counsel. Both also presented

elaborate and able arguments for the support of the

position they respectively assumed. The trial was

attended by many eminent theologians and jurists,

as well .as by the friends of the parties more immedi-

ately interested. It was the newspaper sensation of

the day. The board upon whom the duty devolved

of deciding upon the merits of this controversy of

such delicacy and far-reaching significance was

composed of Rev. Julius Harriman Seelye, D.D.,

LL.D., president of Amherst College; Rev. William

Tappan Eu>tis, D.D., pastor of the Memorial Church,

Springfield ; and Hon. Joshua N. Marshall, of Lowell.

After many months' deliberation the verdict of these

visitors was announced on the evening of the closing

day of the anniversary exercises in June, 1887, by

private notes addressed to each one of the accused

professors. By this verdict the charge against Pro-

fessor Egbert C. Smyth was sustained, and he was re-

moved from the professorship he held. With regard

to the other four defendants, " Rev. Mr. Eustis de-

clined to act thereon with his associates, upon the

ground that he was not present on the d,ay of the

hearing," " when said respondents severally appear-

ed." Thereupon the complaints were " considered

and none of the charges" " were sustained." Pro-

fessor Smyth has appealed his case to the justices of

the Supreme Court. Awaiting their decision, he con-

tinues to hold his office and discharge its duties.

This sad episode in the history of this ancient and

world-renowned institution of sacred learning is

working serious injury to its prosperity and useful-

ness at a time when, in its in.aterial strength, it was

never before so well equipped to do a glorious work for

Christ and the Church.

Permanent Funds.—The following amounts have

been given by the persons whose names are men-

tioned, to the theological department of Phillips

Academy, for the purposes designated at the time

specified

:

1808. Samuol Abbot, Abbot Professorship $20,000

1808. William llartlut, Bartlot Profusaorship 25,000

1809. William Itartlot, 810,000 "1

1809. Moses Brown, )fl(l,()llO 1 . . . , , .„ „„„,,,,.« V Associate fund 60,000
1809. John Norris, 810,11(10

|

KK. John Norris, Legacy S:!0,000 )

1819. Bloses Brown, Brown Profoasorehip 25,000

1813-15. Samuol Abbot, Legacy, Abbot Fund 84,000

IS 6-18. Misses Rebecca and Sarah Waldo 15,000

1841. William Bartlot, Legacy, Bartlet Fund 60,100

IS.'iC. Boston Fund, Sundry Ckintributors 58 420

1857. Samuel A. Hitchcock, llitrbcocU Professorship 15,000
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1860-77. Peter and John Smith, aud John Dove, sup-

port of Library 45,000

1867. Miss Sophia Smith. Smith Professorship 38,906

1871-70. Frederick Jones, Jones Professorship 16,000

1869. Samuel A. Hitclicock, Contingent Fund 40.770

1872. Samuel A. Hitchcoclt, Keliuf Fund 50,oo0

1875. Joliu L. Taylor and family, Taylor Professorship. 38,405

1878-80. Henry Winkly, General Fund 66,000

1880-81. Park Testimonial 14,13£

1880. Mrs. Valeria G. Stone, Stone Professorship 60,000

1880. Mrs. Valeria G. Stone, General Fund 100,001

1887. N.G. White, Legacy, General Fund 60,000

Sundry suuis at Sundry times for scholarships and to aid

poor students 97,000

Library Funds 28,000

Lectureship Funds 10,000

In addition to these permanent and income-bear-

ing funds, the trustees hold buildings and lands con-

tributing to the support and carrying forward of the

institution valued at two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars.

In the above donations, that given by Mr. Bartlet

for building Bartlet Hall, Bartlet Chapel, and the

pre.«ident's house are not included ; neither is there

included the amount, forty-one thousand dollars, given

by the Smith & Dove Manufacturing Company to

build Brechin Hall, nor the amount given by
Madam Phillips and Mr. Samuel Phillips to erect the

first seminary building.

PROFESSORS IN THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Leonard Woods, the first Abbot Professor of

Christian Theology in the Andover Seminary, was

born in Princeton June 19, 1774, and baptized on the

day of his birth. «

His father was a farmer in moderate circumstances,

but above the average of his class in intellectual ac-

tivity and attainments. He was always known as

" Master Woods," having been appointed first school-

master of the town. He was a member of the Pro-

vincial Congress and one of Governor Gill's Council,

His mother was an energetic woman, full of motherly

love and ambition for her children, only too willing

to sacrifice herself for their benefit.

At a very early period of his life he showed a fond-

ness for books and for studies in advance of his years.

His father had designed that he should follow the farm

;

but, owing to an accident which brought on an illness

that lasted for two years, and which aflected his bodily

strength, the father was induced to comply with the

wishes of the son and thedesire of hismother,and per-

mitted him to enter upon the study of Latin with the

pastor of the parish. While the father could promise

no assistance to him in pursuing a collegiate course,

the mother promised to do what she could to aid him.

Under these conditions young Woods applied himself

assiduously, spending three months at Leicester

Academy, but otherwise mainly conducting his own
preparatory studies. He entered Harvard College in

1792, and graduated in 1796, the first in the class,

which contained some afterwards eminent scholars.

His college course came at a time when infidelity and

skepticism were popular with young men, and their

pernicious influence pervaded all the higher institu-

tions of learning in the laud. At one time during his

connection with Harvard there was but one profess-

ing Christian among its students. Young Woods,
though nurtured in a pious family, and taught the
Catechism by a praying mother, could not altogether

escape the influence of the atmospheric skepticism in

which he drew his breath. He did not go to the ex-
treme of disbelief, but his faith in some of the car-

dinal doctrines of the Christian religion was seriously

shaken.

On leaving college he taught school for eight
months in Medford. On being thus separated from
his college associates, and brought face to face with
the work of life, the training of his childhood began
to reassert its influence. He entered upon a careful

study of the Scriptures with the purpose of finding

out tor himself the evidence for their truth or fal.-iity.

With this spirit of earnest inquiry and candor ofjudg-
ment, he pursued his investigation till he was led, in-

tellectually and from the heart, to accept the Scrip-

tures as the word of God, and Jesus Christ as the Son
of God and the Saviour of men. Soon after this he
made a public profession of his faith, and united with

the church in Medford. This acceptance of Christ

and consecration to his service at once gave direction

to his future life. He entered upon a course of theo-

logical study, with the ministry in view. It being the

custom of those days for an aspirant for the ministry

to spend a short time under the instruction of some
eminentdivine, he spent three months with Dr. Charles

Backus, at Somers, Conn. The winter following he
spent with his parents, pursuing his theological

studies by himself, with some assistance from his

pastor.

In the spring of 1798 he was licensed to preach, and
in November of the same year was settled as pastor

of the Congregational Church at West Newbury.
This church was an influential and important one, its

retiring pastor being Dr. Tappan, who had been

chosen to be a professor in Harvard College. Thus, at

the age of twenty-four, after a Christian e.^tperience

of less than two years and scarcely more than one
year of theological study, he entered upon his minis-

try with an extensive and numerous parish. His
mind was mature beyond his years, his knowledge

more distinct and available than is common to neo-

phytes in religion and his belie.'s were more clear, well-

considered and terse than is the case with those who
have never wrought their way to an abiding faith

through grave doubts and questionings. He at once

took high rank among his ministerial brethren as a

thinker, sermonizer, preacher and pastor. Being
naturally of a genial, conciliatory temper, he was re-

ceived on friendly terms by ministers of diflerent

shades of theological belief between the high and the

low, the loose and the consistent Calvinists. After a

few years of successful service in West Newbury, he
came to be on familiar terms with the dislingui^hed
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divines of the region. Dr. Morse, of Charlestown, so

valued his friendship and esteemed his ability, as to

invite him to become an associate editor with himself

of the Panoplul, the organ of the old Calvinists. Dr.

Spring, of Newburyport, a near neighbor of his

and a stanch Hopkinsian, requested his assistance as

a contributor to his magazine of the consistent Cal-

vinistic shade.

After ten years of ministerial labor and intercourse

with some of the ablest divines in the State, he had

attained such consideration that, when the Hopkin-

slans, under the lead of Dr. Emmons and Dr. Spring,

determined on establishing a theological college, they

fi.\ed upon him as their theological professor and his

parish as the place for its location. And when the

important question came up whether there should be

one or two theological seminaries to represent the

two shades of Calvinism in New England, he was-

found to be an important medium in bringing the di-

vergent elements into agreement. In the narrative

we have from the pen of Dr. Woods, written after he

h.ad retired from the professor's chair, describing the

(lilliculties attending the project to unite the two con-

templated institutions, we are constrained to believe

that it was a fortunate Providence that had brought

Dr. Spring and Dr. Woods into such intimate associa-

tion. Dr. Pearson was doubtless the master mover in

all the efforts put forth and all the methods devised

to produce harmony between the parlies; but Dr.

Woods, with less ])ush and persistency and less ac-

cumulated power, was able, from his relation to the

Newbury men, to exert a most salutary influence in

favor of union. He clearly saw the waste and folly

of having two theological seminaries within twenty

miles of each other, of essentially the same religious

character and belief. If we understand his narrative,

he was, lirst and last, in favor of union. And when

the difficulties in the way of this union increased, and

the fears, jealousies and hitches in the way of har-

mony threatened disaster to the plan when ap-

parently near its consummation, he put forth strenu-

ous and etlective efforts for its accomplishment. On
the apparent failure of the negotiations after months
of anxious treating, and when the Hopkinsians had

renewed their offer to him of a professorship in their

college, he declined the honor and urged a renewal of

the endeavor to effect a union. If, as seems likely by
this narrative, it was largely by the persistent efibrta

of Dr. Woods towards the close of these protracted

negotiations, that the hindrances were finally removed,
the church is hardly less indebted to him for this feat

of friendly diplomacy than for the able instruction
he afterwards gave in the united seminary.
The seminary wius opened for the reception of stu-

dents on September 28, 1808. On that day Dr. Pear-
son and Dr. Woods were inaugurated as professors.
The narrative of this important event will be given
in the wurds of Dr. Woods, who was not only an eye-
witness, but himself no small part of it

:

" It waa an auspicious day, a day of rejoicing and hope, a day in-

volving in no small measure the most precious interests of the church

and the world. This was the first Divinity School founded in Amer-

ica, and the large assembly of Christian ministers from different and dis-

tant places, and of other friends of the Seminary, indicated the interest

and the profound sense of tlie importance of this occasion.

*' The public services were conducted in the Parish Church with con-

summate order and propriety, while earnest attention, deep silence and

solemn feeling prevailed in the Sanctuary.

'* As Dr. Pearson was a layman, the Statutes of the Founders required

that he should receive ordination. The prayers on tlie occasion were

appropriate and fervent. The sermon was preached by Dr. Dwight ; tlie

Rev. Jonathan French gave to Dr. Pearson the customary charge, and

Dr. Morse gave the right hand of fellowsliip. Dr. Pearson, President

of the Board of Trustees, tlien gave an historical slietch of the events

which contributed to the establishment of the Institution, and read such

portions of the Constitution and Statutes as the occasion called for.

After this he was inducted into office as Professor of Natural Theology,

and the Rev. Leonard Woods as Professor of Christian Tlieology, and the

Seminary was declared to be open for the admission of Theological Stu-

dents.

" After the close of the public solemnities, the Founders of the United

Institution, and their principal advisers and agents, were all together,

and how cordial were their mutual congratulations ! They felt it to bo

the happiest hour of their lives. What joy brightened their counte-

nances, and how deep and unutterable their emotions of gratitude to

God, as their excited minds glanced over the crowded transactions and

events of the two preceding years 1
"

Dr. Woods entered upon his duties with great

eagerness and high expectations.

Students came to his class-room in greater numbers

than could be well accommodated. His popularity

and usefulness increased from year to year, till, in

1833, the seminary admitted to its privileges eighty

new students.

As a lecturer on theology, Dr. Woods was lucid,

didactic, somewhat diffuse, scriptural rather than

philosophical, resting his conclusions on the state-

ments of the Bible rather than on the deductions of

reason. Of a calm temperament, his words were

carefully weighed before they were uttered. He
never indulged in speculations that unloosed his foot-

hold upon Scripture truth. There was in him, doubt-

less, a lack of imagination, or vision to sec, as is

given to some, the germinating life that lies hidden

in the letter of Scripture statements. But, whatever

his limitations, he was an able and sound theologian,

who, from his lecture-room, exerted a wide and salu-

tary influence upon the minds of a multitude of min-

isters, and thus did an incalculable service to the in-

terests of evangelical religion.

As the seminary came into existence in part as a

protest against what its promoters regarded as unsound

doctrine, it was from the beginning involved in con-

troversy. As a controversialist. Dr. Woods was, to

an unusual degree, dispassionate and courteous. He
treated his adversary with fairness and his arguments

with candor, while presenting his own position in a

clear and commanding manner. Naturally concilia-

tory, and having had personal experience in the

region of doubt and unbelief, he was the more ready

to treat with forbearance and charity the errors of

others, though he never yielded a point he deemed
scripturally true.

As a man Dr. Woods secured the esteem and con-
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li'leiice of his fellow-men to a marked degree. Tali in

]Mrson, dignified in manner, approachable, with a

winning smile and affable speech, kind and sympa-

thetic, he won the hearts of young men, and led his

associates to rely, not only upon his ability, but also

upon his steadfastness and integrity. As a Christian,

his heart was in full sympathy with his doctrinal

belief. That which he taught in the lecture-room he

accepted as the rule of life. From personal expe-

rience he could speak of the depravity of human
nature, the influence of the Holy Spirit, the new birth

of the soul through repentance, and faith in the Lord

Jesus as the Christ of God. His piety had in it a

trace of the Puritan piety of the Commonwealth as

described by Macaulay. At times, he was all peni-

tence and self-abasement before God, while, before

men, he was serene and self-sustained. His sense of

j)ersonal guilt was profound, if not at times bitter.

But his confidence in the atoning merits of the Lord

Jesus and the enduring mercy of the Heavenly

Father was equally strong and profound. He uses

this language regarding himself: "The sight of a

thousandth part of my sinfulness of heart and life

has filled me with amazement and shame. But O,

there is very plenteous redemption—sufiicient even

for me ; and if for me, for any one on earth."

In addition to his duties as professor in the semi-

nary, Dr. Woods took a conspicuous part in the con-

troversy with the Unitarians, and was forward in

originating and promoting all those beneficent pro-

jects which had in view the moral improvement of

the people or their enlightenment, and the preaching

of the gospel to those to whom it was unknown.

Many of the charitable, reformatory and missionary

organizations of the day had their origin on the Hill,

or, if not their origin, their most potent assistance.

Dr. Woods was one of those who originated the Edu-
cation Society, the Tract Society, the Total Absti-

nence Society, and was an early and efficient friend

of the Foreign Missionary Board.

In 1846 he resigned his office as professor, after

having served in that capacity for thirty-eight years.

At the request of the trustees he employed himself,

after his resignation, in preparing a history of the

seminary. While engaged in this work he was called

hence in the eighty-first year of his age. His history,

a most valuable volume, was published in 1885,

under the editorial supervision of his grandson, Dr.

George S. Baker.

Eliphalet Peaeson,' LL.D., was born in Byfield,

a parish in Newbury, Massachusetts, June 11, 1752,

and died in Greenland, New Hampshire, September

12, 1826, aged seventy-four years, three months, and one

day. He entered Harvard College in 1769, and was

graduated with high honors in 1773. His eminence

was then predicted by his instructors. Soon after

graduation he was called to teach a grammar school

Prepiireil by Prof. Edwards A, P.ark.

at Andover (now North Andover), the home of his

friend, Samuel Phillips, afterwards Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts.

In 1775 Governor Phillips was commissioned by the

General Court to manufacture gunpowder for the

Revolutionary army. In this enterprise he relied

very much on the scientific attainments of Pearson.

He relied on the same while he was laying the founda-

tion of Phillips Academy at Andover. Pearson be-

came the first principal of the academy, and re.

mained in this office from 1778 to 1786. He was one

of the twelve original trustees, and was the first presi-

dent of the board who did not belong to the Phillips

family.

In 1786 he was called to the Professorship of the

Hebrew and Oriental Languages at Harvard College,

—

an office for which he was then well qualified. He
delivered to the students a valuable course of lectures

on language. He was particularly successful as a

teacher of rhetoric. Occasionally he spent the entire

night in correcting the compositions of the stu-

dents, in order that he might spend the day in the

multiplied extra-official duties which were heaped

upon him. He labored with rare zeal and tact for

the financial as well as literary welfare of the college.

He searched the documents which illustrated the

claim of the university to certain disputed posses-

sions; examined old deeds in the registry of probate,

old notes pertaining to farms, ferries, bridges, in which

the university had, or was thought to have, an interest.

For twenty years he was an uncommonly laborious

professor in the college ; for six years was a leading

member of its Board of Fellows, and for a long time

performed many of the duties belonging to the Presi-

dent. Among his pupils were some of the most emi-

nent men of the day, such as John Quincy Adams,

Judge Story, Presidents Kirkland and Quincy, Drs.

William E. Channing and Edward Payson, John

Pickering, Alexander H. Everett. It has been often

said by President Quincy that if Governor Phillips

had lived, Pearson would have been elected President

of Harvard College, as successor to Dr. Joseph Wil-

lard.

He resigned his office at Cambridge in 1806. He
immediately repaired to Andover, where he gave the

first impulse to the formation of the Andover Theo-

logical Seminary. He originated its remarkable con-

stitution. He worked with wonderful energy in order

to unite with each other the members of his own
theological party. Afterward he was a conspicuous

agent in effecting the union between his own party

and a dissenting one,—that is, between the seminary

planned at Andover and that which had been planned

by Dr. Samuel Spring, of Newburyport. He rode

from Andover to Newburyport thirty-six times for

the purpose of consummating that union. He was

elected the first Professor of Sacred Literature in the

Seminary. He was the first president of the board of

trustees after the theological institution came under

103
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its care. He retained the presidency of that board

nineteen years,—a longer period tlian any other one,

either bctbre or since liis time, has held it. He con-

tinued a member of the board forty-eight years.

Dr. Pearson was noted for the variety of his talents

and interests. A large collection of his papers im-

presses the readers of them that he was merely "a

man of affairs." He was an adept in the fine arts
;

he possessed remarkable skill and taste in music ; he

had also an architect's eye and forecast. The oak

tree is yet standing which he climbed in order to lay

out the plan for the building and grounds of Andover

Seminary. For many years he had been an indus-

trious member, and also the secretary, of the Ameri-

can Academy of Arts and Sciences. He had associated

mainly with men of letters, of science and of politi-

cal renown. He had not addicted himself to the

niceties of theological studies, but was an accurate

critic of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures. He once

published a Hebrew grammar. With great care he

revised and prepared for the press Thomas Wilson's

"Sacra Privata," Leslie's "Short Method with the

Deists," Baxter's " Saints' Rest," Baxter's '' Call to

the Unconverted," Doddridge's "Address to a Master

of a Family;" also several pamphlets and tracts.

Occupied, as he was, with great schemes, theological

and political, he yet interested himself in securing

the publication and extendiiig the circulation of Dr.

Watts' " Divine Songs for Children." Watts and

Doddridge were his favorite authors. He also held

in high esteem the writings of Owen, Leigbton,

Flavel, Tillotson and Bishop Thomas Wilson. He
originated the " Massachusetts Society for the Promo-

tion of Christian Knowledge," and was the most con-

spicuous man in forming the " American Education

Society." His enterprising spirit made him a pioneer

in many great and good works, which need not be

particularized here. His person was noble and com-
manding, his manners were dignified and courtly.

As a teacher he was faithful ; as a disciplinarian,

exact and severe. His severity excited some opposi-

tion among his pupils, but many of the most eminent
among them regarded him as their prominent bene-

factor.

The establishment of Andover Theological Semi-
nary was opposed with great vigor by men of great

influence in New England. Some of them had
been the scholars of Pearson at Cambridge. The
brunt of their opposition was boine by him ; he was
the target against which their deadliest missiles were
aimed and thrown. President Josiah Quincy was
familiar with the obstacles whi<h Pearson was called
to reslHl

.
and with the herculean efforts which the

brave man made in resisting them. Mr. Quincy
says

:

" What no other man would have dared to at-
tempt with any hope of success he effected. What-
ever good has resulted, or shall result, from the mere
fact of this union [between the two parties who
coalesced in forming the Seminary], the merit of es-

tablishing it belongs to Eliphalet Pearson. I speak

without reserve. I had better opportunities of know-

ing his principles, motives, and causes of success

l^erhaps than any other man. I was eiifht years,

from 1778 to 1786, his pupil, /om)' years under his in-

struction in college. Afterwards through life I had

frequent intercourse with him. In 1808, as a trustee

of the academy, I witnessed his zeal, his labors, and

the untiring spirit with which he pursued, until he

succeeded in efi'ecting, the cherished object of his

heart. After his retirement from the government of

the Seminary he made me the confidant of his

opinions and feelings concerning it. I mean no dis-

paragement to Dr. Spring and his associates. The
institution is an ever-enduring monument of their

zeal for religion and their munificence. But I owe

it to truth and to the memory of Dr. Pearson to de-

clare that his influence and power effected the de-

sired union and fixed the locality of this Theological

Seminary." (See a Memorial of the Semi-Centennial

Celebration of the founding of the Theological Semi-

nary at Andover, pp. 119, 120.)

Moses Stuart' was born in Wilton, Conn.,

March 26, 1780, and died in Andover, January 4,

1852, aged seventy-one years, nine months, and nine

days. When a lad of but twelve years he became

absorbed in the perusal of Edwards on the Will. In

his fifteenth year, entering an academy in Norwalk,

Conn., he learned the whole Latin grammar in three

days, and then joined a class who had devoted several

months to Latin studies. In May, 1797, having been

under the careful tuition of Roger Minot Sherman,

he was admitted as a sophomore to Yale College.

Here his tastes were pre-eminently for the mathe-

matics.

At his graduation, in 1799, he delivered the salu-

tatory oration, at that time the highest appointment

awarded to the class. One year after leaving Yale

he taught an academy in North Fairfield, Conn., and

in the following year was principal of a high school

at Danbury, Conn. Having pursued the study of the

law, he was admitted to the bar in 1802 at Danbury

His fertile and versatile mind, his enthusiasm and'

prodigious memory, gave promise of eminent success

in the legal profession. From his study in fitting

himself for this profession he derived signal advan-

tages through life. A few weeks before his admission

to the bar he was called to a tutorship in Y^ale Col-

lege. Here he distinguished himself as an inspirit-

ing teacher. At this time he publicly devoted him-

self to the service of God.

Having pursued the study of theology with Presi-

dent Dwight, he was ordained March 5, 1806, pastor

of the First Congregational Church in New Haven,

Conn. During his pastorate of three years and ten

months two hundred persons were admitted, all but

twenty-eight by profession, into his church. His

' Propared by Edwards K. Pork.
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ilecp, solemn, and sonorous voice, his commanding and

impassioned manner, liis translucentstyle, his vivacity

'i| thought, his energy of feeling, contributed to make
him one of the most eloquent of preachers. Many
^upposed that he mistook his calling when he left his

pulpit for the professor's chair. Doubtless in his

early manhood "the pulpit was his throne."

On the 28th of February, 1810, he was inaugurated

Professor of vSacred Literature in Andover Theological

Seminary. In about two years he composed a He-

brew grammar for the immediate use of his pupils.

They copied it day by day from his written sheets.

When he printed it he was compelled to set up the

types for about half the paradigms of verbs with his

own hands.

The following letter is perhaps the earlie.st notice

of all his publiohed works :

" To Eev. Dr. Pearson, Present, December 12, 1813 ;

*' Rev. and Dear Sir: Please to accept a copy of the Heb. Grammar I

send you, and to read it with a view to note its errors and defects, for it

has both. I have printed only about 120 copies, and have not ventured

to put any into the Library, my object being to get the aid of all the

Ueb. scholars in our land in bringing it to a state of more perfection!

before I venture to offer it to the Trustees as a classical book. Robert-

son's True and Ancient Method came too late, or I should have discussed

his principles briefly in the Preface. T shall place much dependence on

your Remarks. Please to write them down.
" Your obed't servant, Moses Stuart."

Eight years after writing this germinal letter he

printed his larger " Hebrew Grammar." This he re-

modeled with great painstaking, and published it in

a second edition two years after the first. Not satis-

fied with this, he re-examined all its principles anew,

wrote some of it three, four, and a small part of it

seven or eight times over, and published the third

edition five years after the second. Professor Lee, of

Cambridge University, England, speaking of this edi-

tion, said :
" The industry of its author is new matter

for my admiration of him." The fourth edition of

this grammar was republished at Oxford University,

England, under the superintendence of the celebrat-

ed Professor E. 13. Pusey. In correcting the proof-

sheels of the grammar Mr. Stuart read some of them

over seven times, and a few of them eleven times.

This is one example of the care which he took for

securing theaccuracy of his publications. Anotherex-

ample is found in his edition of " Newcome's Greek

Harmony of the Gospels." He published it with-

out the accents in a duodecimo and also a quarto

form. He requested the students in the seminary to

re-examine the proof-sheets of the " Harmony," and

offered a small pecuniary recompense for the detec-

tion of any, even the minutest, error in them.

In the midst of his labors on his " epoch-mak-

ing" grammar he published his "Letters to Kev.

William EUery Channing," a work which, on the

whole, has been the most popular of all his writings.

The first edition of these letters was sold within a

week ; two other editions followed it very soon in

America, and four in England. The last American

edition was published in 1846. Perhaps Mr.

Stuart's " Commentary on the Epistle to the He-
brews" stands next to these Letters in general popu-
larity among clergymen. It was published in 1827-

28, in two octavo volumes. It has passed through

four editions in America, and perhaps twice as many
in England. The celebrated Dr. John Pye Smith

characterized it as " the most important present to

the cause of sound Biblical interpretation that has

ever been made in the English language." His

commentaries on the Epistle to the Eomans and on

the Apocalypse are even more elaborate than his

work on the Hebrews.

All his published writings cannot be here enumer-

ated. Among them are more than twenty volumes
;

fourteen pamphlets; thirty-four articles containing

fifteen hundred pages in the American Biblical Re-

pository ; fourteen articles containing four hundred

and ninety pages in the Bibliotheca Sacra; thirty-

three important articles in other periodicals. The
pamphlets and periodical essays occupy more than

two thousand octavo pages.

The publications of Mr. Stuart fail to exhibit the

large proportions of the man. He was greater than

his books. His greatness was most conspicuous in

his lecture-room. Hundreds of his pupils will in-

dorse the words of Dr. Francis Wayland, a late

President of Brown University, who said :
" I have

never known any man who had so great power of en-

kindling enthusiasm for study in a class. It mat-

tered not what was the subject of investigation, the

moment he touched upon it it assumed an absorbing

interest in the eyes of all of us. I do not think that

there was one of ns who would not have chosen to

fast for a day rather than to lose one of his lectures."

He was the inspiring teacher of more than seventy

presidents or professors in our highest literary insti-

tutions, of more than a hundred missionaries to the

heathen, of about thirty translators of the Bible into

foreign languages. Several of our most important

volumes pertaining to Biblical literature were begun

by his pupils " in the bosom of his family."

From the fact that he was the pioneer in familiar-

izing our clergymen with Hebrew and German learn-

ing, and thus opening a new era in our theological

history; from the fact that by the wonderful mag-

netism of his character he quickened the literary

ze4l of men who afterward b ecame leaders of popu-

lar thought; from the fact that he prepared more

than fifteen hundred of his pupils for appreciating

the richness of the Bible in its original languages,

and elucidated those languages in a fresh and attrac-

tive way, he has been called " The Father of Biblical

Literature in our Land." In no small degree he de-

serves to be honored as a father of Biblical litera-

ture in Great Britain also. His influence is the

more noticeable as his life was a perpetual struggle

with infirm health, and he was wont to remark that he

never allowed himself to work as a real student more

than three hours in the day.
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Bela Bates Eowakds, D.D.,' was born in South-

ampton, Mass., July 4, 1802, and died in Athens,

Georgia, April 20, 1852, aged forty-nine years, nine

months, sixteen days. His ancestors were among the

first settlers of Springfield and Northampton, Mass.

His grandparents were parishioners of Jonathan

Edwards in Northampton ; his maternal grandmother

was for some time an inmate in Jonathan Edwards'

family, and transmitted to her descendants no small

degree of the virtues derived from her pastor's in-

struction and example. The paternal grandfather of

Professor Edwards was a soldier in two colonial ar-

mies, one of which captured Louisburg in 1745, and

the other defeated Burgoyne in 1777. During his

boyhood Prof. Edwards labored on his father's farm

and enjoyed the truly intelligent society of his father's

household. AVhile thus laboring, he devoted every

leisure hour to his hooks. He fitted for college partly

under the guidance of his pastor, Rev. Vinson Gould
;

partly under that of his pastor's wife, a lady of re-

markable learning, who prejiared several young men
for college

;
partly under the special care of Eev.

Moses Hallock, of Plaiufield, Mass., a distinguished

teacher in that day. He was graduated at Amherst

College in 1824 ; taught an academy in Ashfield, Mass.,

in 1825 ; spent the year 1825-26 as a member of An-
dover Theological Seminary ; was then called to a

tutorship in Amherst College; passed two years in

that office ; returned to the seminary in 1828 ; was

graduated there in 1830, having held an exceptionally

high position in a class of exceptional ability. Be-

fore he returned to the seminary three offices were
pressed upon him,—he was invited to be a professor

in Amherst College, the assistant secretary of the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions, the assistant secretary of the American Educa-
tion Society. The last of these offices appeared to

him the least lionorable, but with his characteristic

modesty he accepted it. He continued to discharge

its duties while he was a member of the seminary, and
when the office of the society was removed from An-
dover to Boston he removed his residence to the
city.

In Boston he spent five years and a half of his busy
life, managing the details of his office, and at the
same time taking the principal charge of the Jmeri-
can Qiiarterii/ Register, a periodical which he made
to bristle with statistics. In 1833 he founded the
American Quarterbj Observer, which he afterwards
united with the American Biblical Repository, which
he 8iil)sef|uently merged into the liibliothcea Sacra.
For these periodicals he wrote uncounted essays and
reviewn, translated various articles from the German
and other laiigiingcs, and conducted an extensive cor-
resp(,iideiice in order to enlist youthful writers in
literary work.

He was thus a benefactor of the young. He can-

not be said to 1 ave founded all the periodicals

which he edited, but he originated new plans for them

all, and in process of time became the chiefsupporter

of them all. His conscientiousness in editing them

is illustrated by the fact that, in order to write two

paragraphs in a review of a scientific work, he once

read the whole of an elaborate treatise on geology.

Throughout his life he superintended the publication

of thirty-one octavo volumes of periodical literature,

and in these volumes inserted many paragraphs, which

he wrote with scrupulous care and in exquisite taste.

While Mr. Edwards was thus promoting the cause

of literature in his periodicals, he was incessant in

his eftbrts for the literary and moral improvement of

society at large. His published writings were numer-

ous. Among them were two admirable school-

books—the "Eclectic Reader" and the "Introduc-

tion to the Eclectic Reader "—the " Biography of

Self-taught Men " (a volume republished in Eng-
land as well as this country), the " Missionary

Gazeteer," the " Memoir of Rev. Elias Cornelius,

D.D.," the " Introductory Essay " to the " Memoir of

Henry Martyn," and valuable "Notes'' to the Memoir
which he edited with rare fidelity. He united with

Professor Park in translating and publishing a vol-

ume of "Selections from German Literature;" with

Dr. Samuel H. Taylor in translating and publishing

the "Larger Greek Grammar" of Dr. Kiihner; with

Dr. Sears, afterward President of Brown University,

and Professor Felton, afterward president of Harvard
College, in publishing a volume entitled " Classical

Studies." During a large part of his life he was a

trustee of Abbot Academy, and a leading trustee of

Amherst College,—an institution of which he was ur-

gently solicited to be president. The founders of

the seminary at South Hadley and of Williston Acad-

emy acknowdedged their obligation to him as their

trusted adviser. Perhaps no man was so familiarly ac-

quainted as he with the policy and the needs of our

colleges and higher schools. He formed a plan, and
expended much of his strength in toiling, for the es-

tablishment of a Puritan Library and Museum in

Boston, and the present library in the Congrega-

tional house may be looked upon as iu large degree a

monument to hitn.

His philanthropic labors were not performed in a

perfunctory way. He devoted his whole sensitive

nature to them. When the Choctaws and Cherokees
were driven from the graves of their fathers, when
the British forced the opium trade upon China, his

gentle spirit was roused to unwonted indignation,

and it seemed to those who heard his utterances that

he was the one oppressed. His deepest sympathies,

however, were with the enslaved African. His en-

thusiastic desire for the freedom of the bondmen was
developed as early as 1825, and it never left him. A
sense of the wrong done to the negroes burned like

fire in his bones. For several months he felt anxious

to devote his entire life to the African cause. After
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he had decided that it was not his duty to do so, he

found that he could not resume his interest in study

until he forcibly abstained from thinljing on the sub-

ject. The first addi-esa whicli he ever delivered from

the pulpit was on the evils of slavery ; his first

"Fourth of July" oration was on the same theme;

so was the first pamphlet which he ever published.

For twenty-six years he was an unwavering friend of

the Colonization Society. The secretary of the

Massachusetts Branch of tliat institution declared

that the Branch was kept alive, during its earliest

years, mainly by Mr. Edwards' efforts. He was one

of the founders of "The American Union for the Re-

lief and Improvement of the Colored Race," and gave

the greater part of two years' work to the establish-

ment of that society, which, by its appeals and pub-

lished statistics, roused general attention to the evils

of slavery, and finds its work grandly continued by

the "American Missionary Association " of the pres-

ent day. This Association was in some degree a result

of the antecedent "Union." As Mr. Edwards was

anxious at one time to spend his life in the service of

the enslaved, so he was anxious at another time, but

finally was restrained from gratifying his desire, to

spend his life as a missionary of the American Board.

He was a close friend of Jeremiah Evarts, Samuel

Hubbard, Rufus Anderson, and others who were most

intimately connected with the board.

As a preacher, Mr. Edwards was not popular with

the masses, but was highly prized by the more intelli-

gent men. His natural diffidence sometimes em
barrassed him, his voice was not strong, his gestures

not graceful, he had the " student's nearsightedness,"

which compelled him to keep his eyes close to his

manuscript. But there was an earnestness in his

manner, a delicacy in adjusting the light and shade

upon the idea which he was developing, a tender yet

powerful sympathy with his hearers, making him yearn

to have them see his theme as he saw it, and feel

about it as he felt. Behind his utterances there was

a pure and large personality which overcame all elo-

cutionary defect, changed his difiident manner to one

of persuasive eloquence, and enabled him to hold

an intellectual audience spell-bound. The day of his

preaching in the Andover Chapel was a " high day
''

for the auditors.

We have not yet approached the more important

part of Mr. Edwards' life-work. In 1837 he was ap-

pointed Professor ofthe Hebrew Language in Andover

Theological Seminary. In 1848 he was elevated to the

Profe-sorship of Sacred Literature in the Semi-

nary,—the office previously occupied by Professor

Moses Stuart. For this office he had eminent quali-

fications. In fact, he began unconsciously to prepare

himself for it in his early childhood. Before he was

eleven years old he had read through the Bible seven

times, and all of Dr. Scott's " Notes " twice. At the

age of twenty-two he began the study of Hebrew,

which he pursued almost daily as long as he lived.

He made immense acquisitions in philology, solely in

order to qualify himself for the task of Biblical inter-

pretation. That he might understand Wicklifl'e's

translation ofthe Bible, he studied the old Saxon of

Chaucer. In order to familiarize himself with Greek
words and particles used in the New Testament, he

read the tragedies of ^-Eschylus. He studied Arabic,

Syriac and various dialects cognate with the Hebrew.
He mastered the minutiae of interpretation by cor-

recting proof-sheets of Greek and Hebrew writings.

Desiring to enlarge his acquaintance with the science

of Biblical interpretation, he read German authors

until their words became to him as his mother tongue.

His manner in the lecture-room was singularly

fascinating. He had a clear and exact sense of the

meaning of a Scriptural passage, traced out in the

original the finer modifications of its import, saw at

once the emphatic expression to which the preceding

paragraphs contributed, and enthusiastically led the

minds of his pupils up to the full height of the poet's

or projihet's meaning. Some of his scholars can even

now remember his rebuke when a commonplace

translation was presented,—" Such a meaning is

jejune and frigid. It does not come up to the splen-

dor of the loords.'' The late Professor John N. Putnam,

one of Dr. Edwards' pupils, wrote concerning his

teacher :
" Indeed it was by no means alone by what

he said that he instructed us, but by what he tvas in the

lecture-room. He formed us by a calm and constant

influence that dropped as the rain and distilled as the

dew. By some it was not felt at first, but it grew upon

us silently day by day, and we found at the year's

end that we had gained more than our note-books

could show,—a greater fineness and precision of view,

a calmer and surer habit of mind. He taught us in

himself how often the perception of the final truth

may depend on the moral feeling more than on logical

keenness."

As soon as Mr. Edwards took the professorship at

Andover he began to execute the broad plans which

he had formed in earlier life. He began to prepare a

Commentary on Habakkuk, Job, the Psalter, and the

First Epistle to the Corinthians ; also an Introduc-

tion to the Old and New Testaments. He began to

collect the gems which he might insert into their fit-

ting caskets, and to gather into a uniform series of

works the results of his multifarious reading. The

hopes of literary men, however, were disappointed by

the pulmonary disease which terminated his labors on

earth. One of his friends has remarked :
" The

day of his entrance on his professorship reminded me
of the sun rising upon the seminary ; the day of his

burial reminded me of an Andover sunset."

If this man of restless energy and far-seeing pru-

dence had devoted his life to the acquisition of

wealth, he might have amassed such treasures as

would have been conspicuous in even the rich valley

of the Merrimack. His wealth was his character.

Other men might possess his unconquerable industry,
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but we have yet to find the man who can leave upon

others the exact impression which Dr. Edwards left

It is impossible to portray him as he seemed to those

about him, or transfer to other minds the impression

which was stamped by his very presence. His apti-

tude for Biblical interpretation gave unmistakable

signs of genius, but it was not a merely intellectual

attribute. Genius may get nearer to the throne when

she rises higher than the intellect, and takes her seat

in the moral powers. It awakens admiration, not so

much for the menial faculties, as for the man who

directs them. A nature uncommonly disinterested,

profoundly reverential ; an originality of feeling more

than of thought, a rare combination of apparently

opposite qualities
;
great strength of purpose with an

exquisite refinement of character and taste; a pro-

found humility, with self-reliance in reserve, ready for

the proper moment; a union of strong practical

sense with deep imaginative and poetic instincts ; a

singularly active mind, joined to a richly contempla-

tive one; good reasoning power, animated by the

warmest emotions; and, withal, a tender-hearted

humor that played like a sunbeam around his lofty

meditations,—all these elements gave a singular in-

terest to Dr. Edwards' character. Beyond this, there

was a fascination which no written description can

explain, a mysterious something to which the heart

responded, but which the mind could not analyze.

A Memoir of Prof. Edwards, seven of his sermons,

and sixteen of his addresses and lectures were pub-

lished after his death, in two volumes. They contain

instructive extracts from the papers which he wrote

during his tour through England, Scotland, France,

Germany, and Italy in 1846 and 1847. He was mar-
ried in 1831 to Miss Jerusha W. Billings, daughter of

Col. Charles E. Billings, of Conway, Mass., and de-

scended from clergymen, among whom are Richard
Salter Stnrrs, of Longmcadow

; Solomon Stoddard, of

Northampton; Timothy Edwards, of East Windsor;
John Williams, of Deerfield; Eleazcr and Richard
Mather.

S.\.MUEi< Harvey Taylor, LL.D.,' was born Octo-
ber 3, 1807, and died .lanuary 29, 1871, aged sixty-

three years, three months, and twenty-six days. He
was descended from Scotch Covenanters, who estab-

lished themselves in the old township of Londonder-
ry, New Hampshire. Mr. Horace Greeley says that
probably " more teachers now living trace tlieir de-
scent to the Scotch pioneers of Londonderry than to
any equal number anywhere else." In the single
State of New Hampshire six descendants of these
pioneers " have been Governors of the State, nine
have been merahera of Congress, five, judges of the
Supreme Court, two, members of the Provincial Con-
Krcss, and one of these was a signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence."

Mr. Taylor Is supposed to have derived his Chris-

' Prepared bjr Prof GdwanI, A, Puik.

tian name from Samuel Harvey, a youthful hero wlio

distinguished himself at the celebrated siege of Lon-

donderry in Ireland.

After an eventful childhood and boyhood, Mr. Tay-

lor entered Dartmouth College, where he was con-

spicuous for his iron diligence and mental grasp.

After his graduation, in 1832, he entered the Theolog-

ical Seminary at Andover. Professor Stuart and Dr.

Edward Robinson often expressed their admiration

of his zeal and accuracy in his Hebrew and Greek

studies. Dr. Leonard Woods had confidence in his

theological views, for Mr. Taylor was an early con-

servative in theology. His pastor and father-in-law

was an intimate friend of Dr. Daniel Dana, and

through life Mr. Taylor retained the high esteem of

Dr. Dana as well as Professor Stuart. His fellow-

students, as much as his instructors, trusted him as an

interpreter of the Bible and as a theologian. With
such antecedents he was called from the seminary to

a tutorship in Dartmouth College. This call appeared

to be an omen that his future course would be a lit-

erary one. He remained in his tutorship about two

years, and returned to Andover so as to receive his

regular diploma in the autumn of 1837. Before he

acquired his high reputation as an instructor and dis-

ciplinarian at Dartmouth College, he had won golden

opinions as an assistant teacher in Phillips Academy,
Andover. He was chosen principal of this academy

and began to discharge the duties of his new office

near the close of his theological studies.

He might have received ampler emoluments in oth-

er schools, but the trustees of the academy recognized

his peculiar qualifications for this school. They saw

that he united accuracy in the details of classical lit-

erature with an enthusiasm in its life-giving spirit

;

an uncommon quickness of perception with an un-

common solidity of judgment; a singular devotion

to the Greek and Roman classics with a general in-

terest in scholarly pursuits and the aflairs of life. In

a peculiar degree he united the factitious with the

natural qualifications for a teacher. In several par-

ticulars he resembled his great predecessor, Eliphalet

Pearson. Like Pearson, he had a stalwart frame and
sonorous voice. It may be said of him, as was said

of another: "The commander was visible and vocal

in him." His personal appearance gave him a right

to his Christian name—"Samuel Harvey." When
he was directing the movements of the " Phillips fire-

engine," he spoke and looked like a military general.

Indeed, he seemed to have a decided military taste.

His dignified presence and expressive emphasis gave

hira one kind of power. Another kind was given him
by his reputation for trustworthiness ;—this reputation

was the fruit of his previous success, and this success

was the means of his continuing to succeed. Before

he became the principal of the academy it was not

the prominent school which it became before he left

it. Sometimes the senior class, to whom the principal

mainly devoted himself, bad consisted, on an average.
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of about twenty members ; but after he came the

class consisted of thirty-five, forty, forty-three, forty-

eight, fifty-eight, sixty-four or aeveuty-three members.

These were members of the Classical Department alone.

The senior class was called his class, and it was the

great magnet of the institution, attracting young men
to it from the plantations of Georgia, the cotton-fields

of Louisiana, the banks of the Ohio and Mississippi,

and the Canadian provinces. It was common to re-

mark that students went into "his class" as boys,

and came out as men.

He adopted no artificial means for swelling the

number of his pupils, his heart was intent on magni-

fying rather than multiplying them. He founded

the new success of his school upon its intrinsic

worth. His great aim was not to make an outward

show, but to work on the inner spirit of his scholars.

His perpetual inquiries were: " How can the acad-

emy be made to exert the best influence in promot-

ing regular habits of work among the young men
who are soon to be members of the learned profes-

sions, and whose usefulness will depend upon their

regularity in study ? How can it be most eftectual

in promoting a respect for law and government, and

thus guarding the future citizens of the republic

against the spirit of anarchy,—against the American

tendency toward irreverence for superiors? How
can it be most succe.ssful in training our future

statesmen for the dignified performance of their

duties in the legislative hall?" He has been criti-

cised for paying too scrupulous attention to the

minutite of scholarship, but his motto was: "Trifles

make perfection, and perfection is no trifle." He
believed himself to be discharging the duties of a

true patriot, when he was preparing his pupils for

holding intimate communion with the sages and

poets of Greece and Rome ; when he was holding up

a high standard of classical learning, and urging young

men up to that standard, himself leading the way in

the laborious ascent, and demanding that his pupils

should follow him. Many a pupil is now living who

can say, "I should have ruined myself by in-

dolence, if it had not been for Dr. Taylor;" ''My

life would have been broken into fragments, if it

had not been for his persevering exactions of duty."

Hundreds of his pupils have said :
" I owe more to

number nine, than to all other recitation rooms in

which I was ever drilled."

Such was Dr. Taylor's interest in Phillips Acad-

emy and kindred institutions, that he prepared for

them several text books. In 1843 he published a

"Guide for Writing Latin" translated from the

German of John Phillip Krebs ; in 1844 (in connec-

tion with Prof B. B. Edwards) a " Grammar of the

Greek Language " translated from the German of

Dr. Raphael Kiihner ; in 1846 an "Elementary

Greek Grammar" compiled from a similar work

of Dr. Kiihner. He published also in 1861 a volume

\ entitled " Method of Classical Study, illustrated by

Questions on a few Selections from Latin and Greek

Authors;" in 1870 a volume entitled "Classical

Study; its Value illustrated by Extracts from the

Writings of Eminent Scholars," with an introduc-

tion by himself Among his other writings is a

Memoir of his father-in-law, Rev. Edward L. Parker,

prefixed to Mr. Parker's " History of Londonderry "

edited in part by Dr. Taylor, also a Memorial of

Dr. Taylor's brother-in-law, Joseph P. Fairbanks, a

liberal and most exemplary benefactor of various

literary institutions. From the year 1852 to the time

of his death Dr. Taylor was an editor of the

Bibliotheca Sacra. He corrected the proof-sheets

of eighteen volumes of this quarterly, and wrote

several anonymous articles for it.

One of the most remarkable of his literary exploits

is found in his unpublished letters and journal, writ-

ten during the foreign tour which he took in 1856.

He wrote suggestive notices of Paris, Malta, Alexan-

dria, Cairo, Palestine, Constantinople, the Plains of

Troy, Athens, Marathon, Corinth, Herculaneum and

Pompeii, Rome, Florence, Switzerland, the university

towns of Germany, England, Scotland, and was ab-

sent from hia favorite academy only six months.

His record of his travels is a monument of his lit-

erary enterprise and patience, his inquisitive spirit

and his success in gratifying it, his care and delibera-

tion in forming his judgments, his extensive investi-

gations preparing him to make the tour, and his

more extensive learning derived from his having

made it.

On Saturday morning, January 28, 1871, Dr. Tay-

lor exhibited his wonted vigor in the exercists of his

school, visited Boston and Cambridge in the after-

noon, returned to his home in the evening with more

than usual buoyancy of spirit. He rose on Sabbath

morning and prepared himself for his large Bible-

class in the academy. He went forth like a hero,

carrying his New Testament through the deep and

rapidly falling snow, to the new academy edifice,

which had been erected under his care and according

to his plan. His pupils were assembling to receive

his Christian instruction, the bell was yet tolling; he

stopped in the vestibule of his academy ; his coun-

tenance was changed; he fell; he said not a word;

he neither sighed nor groaned, but ascended from the

circle of his astonished and loving and weeping pupils

to become a glorified pupil in the school of his Re-

deemer.

Rev. Austin Phelps, D.D.,' Professor Emeritus of

Sacred Rhetoric in the Andover Theological Seminary.

The Phelps family in America trace their descent

from an ancient Staffordshire house in England. The

English families of the name believe themselves to

be a branch of the Welfs (ffel/s) or Guelphs, whose

eminence in European history is well-known.

The good ship " Mary and John" brought, in 1630,

1 By oue of his papils.
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to Massachusetts Bay, William Phelps, his wife and

four sons, auJ his brother George. Another brother,

wlio remained behind, was the secretary of the Pro-

tector in 1G.54. After the Restoration he was in this

country, in hiding, at the same time with the regicide

judges.

William was one of the leaders of the colony from

Dorchester.which settled the town of Windsor, Conn.,

in 1635, and one of the eight who, by authority of

the Massachusetts Colony, instituted the first organ-

ization of the infant settlements in Connecticut, in

the following year. Dr. Stiles, in his " History of

Connecticut," represents the Plon. AVm. Phelps as a

man of mark in the affairs of both church and state.

His third son, Nathaniel, was the founder of a family

of Phelps in Hampshire County, Mass., which be-*

came numerous and of local fame. It is in the Hue

of this family that the uame descended to the subject

of this sketch. His grandfather was for many years

the foremost citizen of Belchertown. He represent-

ed that township in the General Court of Massa-

chusetts for sixteen successive years.

The father of Professor Phelps, the Rev. Eliakim

Phelps,D.D., was born March,1790,and died December

1880. He was an admirable specimen of the ministers

of the Gospel, whose piety, courage and progressive

spirit made the earlier half of this century a period so

fruitful of Christian enterprise and of enterprising

Christians.

His wife, Sarah Adams, the daughter of a substan-

tial farmer of Wilbraham, Mass., was born on the

:i')th of June, 17'J1, and died November 13, 1845.

On the maternal side she was connected with the

Connecticut family of Skinner, honorably known in

that Commonwealth, and also in Virginia and among
the earliest settlers of Ohio.

Austin Phelps was born in the parsonage at West
Brookfield, Mass., January 7, 1820. A tradition sur-

vives that ho was so puny a child as to call from a

friend of the father, on the day following, the re-

mark: "You will hardly expect to raise that boy."

The reply had in it the spirit which pervaded the

atmosphere of his household ;
" Oh, yes I He shall be

a member of Congress yet!" In 1826 the family

removed to Pittsfield, Mass., and in 1830 to Geneva,
N. Y., where the father was pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church. In 1836 he removed to Philadel-
phia.

These facts in the father's career are noteworthy
for their relation to the education of the son. At the
age of eight years the latter began his preparation
for college, in the High School of Pittsfield, under
the direction of Rev. Chester Dewey, D.D. The
tutor who introduced him to Latin literature was the
late Rev. Mark Hoi)kins, D.D. In 1829 he went to
the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham, then under
the charge of Dr. Wilbur Flak, afterward president
of til.' Wesleyan University at Middletown, Conn.
In 1830 he entered the High School in Geneva, then

conducted by Rev. Dr. Justus French, the most emi-

nent educator in Western New York for many years.

In 1833, i.e., at thirteen years of age, he entered

what is now known as Hobert College, in Geneva.

There he came under the magnetic influence of

Professor Horace Webster, subsequently president of

the College of the City of New York. In 1835 he

was transferred to Amherst College, in Massachusetts,

and in 1836, after his father's removal to Philadel-

phia, he entered the University of Pennsylvania,

where he graduated in 1837, with the honor of the

valedictory oration.

The year succeeding his graduation he spent in

post-graduate study, chiefly in history and English

literature, under the direction of Prof. Henry Reed,

the editor of the works of Wordsworth in this country.

He then commenced the study of theology, his pre-

ceptors being his father and the Rev. Dr. Albert

Barnes. In December, 1839, he went to Union Theo-

logical Seminary, in New York, where he studied

Hebrew with Dr. Isaac Nordheimer, and attended the

lectures of the Professor of Theology, Rev. Charles

White, D.D. In the spring of 1840 he was licensed

to preach by the Third Presbytery of Philadelphia.

At about the same time he went to New Haven, and

attended the lectures of Rev. N. W. Taylor, D.D., in

systematic theology. Later he was enrolled as a

resident licentiate in the Theological Seminary at

Andover. Here he pursued his studies for a year and

a half, attending chiefly the lectures of Prof. Moses

Stuart, and of Prof. E. A. Park, D.D., then Professor

of Sacred Rhetoric. This period of study was con-

cluded by his call to the Pine Street Congregational

Church in Boston, where he was ordained pastor

March 31, 1842. He was most fortunate in the suc-

cession of eminent and stimulating educators in

whose hands he was placed in that formative period

of his mind. He has somewhere expressed his con-

sciousness of being deeply indebted to the silent influ-

ence of the large-minded and erudite men with whom
he was brought into contact.

Probably to none was he under greater obligation,

for the development of his mind at that time, than to

the lamented Prof. Henry Reed. The classic taste

and wise counsels of the accomplished instructor could

not but leave a lasting impress upon a pupil so fitted

by a certain affinity of genius to encourage and reward

his endeavors. Professor Reed led his docile pupil

into an appreciative study of the poetry of Words-

worth. Of Milton's verse and prose the young
student was already a passionate admirer. A chance

hearer of one of his early sermons said, in leaving the

church, "That young fellow preaches as if hehad lived

on Paradise Lost I
" Other favorite authors balanced

what was then an extravagant taste. Jeremy Taylor,

Dr. South, Edmund Burke and John Foster were

among the feeders of his early culture.

Hardly less fortunate was Mr. Phelps in his associ-

ates than in his instructors. He became more or less
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intimate, in his academic years, with many men wlio

at a litter period achieved distinction. Among these

may be mentioned the Right Reverend A. Cleaveland

Coxe, D.D., of Western New York ; Rev. R. D. Hitch-

cock, D.D., the late president of the Union Theologi-

cal Seminary in New York City ; Rev. Edwin E.

Bliss, D.D., of Constantinople; Rev. D. W. Poor,

D.D., of Philadelphia ; and, among civilians, Hon.

Ensign H. Kellogg, late Speaker of the Massachusetts

House of Representatives; Hon. Henry Williams,

of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania ; Judge
Walter March, of Indiana ; the late Hon. Charles

Folger, Secretary of the Treasury of the United

States ; and Hon. Horace Maynard, late Postmaster-

General of the United States.

His own estimate of his six years' pastorate in Bos-

ton is not extravagant. But the congregation and the

comn^unity which knew him best received a different

impression, from another stand-point than his. A
straw which shows the drift of opinion in the general

public was his election to'the chaplaincy of the House
of Representatives in 1843-44, and, a year or two later,

to that of the Senate, in which he alternated with

Rev. James Freeman Clark, D.D. Something also

in the man and in his pastoral career attracted the at-

tention of wise men to him as a fit candidate for the

vacant chair of Sacred Rhetoric in the Theological

Seminary at Andover, from which Rev. E. A. Park,

D.D., had been recently transferred to the depart-

ment of Systematic Theology. Mr. Phelps became

his successor in March, 1842, at the age of twenty-

eight years.

This change was an unlocked for and an undesired

deflection from the strongcurrentof his tastes and pre-

possessions. He was devoted to the profession of his

choice. He had chosen it by a sort of moral gravita-

tion. The traditions of his family had indicated it to

him. The atmosphere of his father's house had predis-

posed him to it. In his memorial of his father's pas-

toral career, he tells us that from the age of four

years he had felt himself predestined to it. His own
religious culture, in later years, had led him to it as

the type of service to which he was inwardly called.

He had concentrated upon it his chastened ambition

as a man and his apirations as a Christian. He had

come to it exceptionally well prepared for it as a life's

work. He had been heard to speak of his retirement

from it as the great trial of his professional career.

One consideration only overcame his reluctance to

leave it. His laborious ministry had overtasked his

strength, and he felt the premonitions of disease in

the near future. That he did not overestimate his

peril was proved by the fact that on the morning of

the day on which his pastoral relations were dissolved

he was attacked by an amaurosis, from which he did

not recover lor four years.

He was inaugurated at Andover September 6, 1848.

From that date his life was given to the duties of his

professorship, till declining health compelled his re-

103J

tirement in June, 1879, a period of thirty-one years.

In the years which have since elapsed he has lived

in comparative seclusion, but has performed some of

the most valuable literary work of his life. His pen
has been in almost constant use. He has been a wel-

come contributor to the representative religious jour-

nals. He has actively participated in current

theological discussions. He has put to press several

volumes, and, altogether, has evinced an intellectual

vigor never surpassed in the years of his prime.

Of course the part of his career which invites the

more careful criticism is that spent in the labors of

his professorship. The work of that period is central

in his life. It was the work he was born to do. It

was work most significant in its relation to the future

of twelve hundred young preachers of the Gospel,

many of whom have become educators of younger
men in the same sphere of public influence.

His methods of procedure in the conduct of his

department are best given in his own words. He
says:

" I set myself to work, <Ze novo, as if the department had no history.

I aimed to construct the science out of the materials of the art. I

watched tlie working of the minds of my pupils. I encouraged an in-

quisitive spirit. I kept a record of their inquiries, and answered them
as best I could by the spur of mother-wit. Tlicse answers to practical

inquiries, in the lecture-room and out of it, constituted the backbone of

my instructions. I was dealing with young minds, with live minds,

with minds wide awake to the exigencies of a noble profession. The
collision of my mind with their minds, under such conditions, struck

out almost all that I know of the department which it was my province

to create and to expand. They asked, and I answered ; that is the whole

story. I was a dally student with them. My mind was growing, in

company with theirs."

This is undoubtedly a just statement in the main.

What it needs to be absolutely correct is an enlarge-

ment of the obvious meaning of the phrase " by the

spur of mother-wit." It was "mother-wit" rein-

forced by the results of wide critical reading and se-

vere self-criticism by a mind of acutely appreciative

instincts and a marvelous power of appropriation.

A life-work entered upon by such a man with such

a spirit and in such a method, and prosecuted for

more than thirty years, it is needless to say, was a

great and successful work. The usefulness of it could

hardly be over-stated. Never did more felicitous re-

lations of instructor and pupil e.xist than were illus-

trated in that lecture-room. Never were instructions

more quickening, more sympathetic, more genially

adapted to find out and to fetch out the best of which
a pupil was capable. The courses of lectures always

seemed to glow with the heat of recent thinking.

They were wise, conscientious, scholarly, exhaustive

discussions.

The whole atmosphere of the class-room was pure
and bracing. Many a minister looks back to his ex-

perience there, as to the most quickening period of

his education, quickening not only to his intellect

and executive powers, but to his spiritual culture as

well.

An important factor of Professor Phelps' influence
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as an instructor was his own power in the pulpit.

Tlie limits of this sketch forbid a description of this

at length. It may be summed up in the .single fact

that, to his pupils his preaching illustrated and em-

phasized his honiiletical instructions. The ecclesias-

tical recordsof those days indicate that on nearly a

hundred occasions in his first fifteen years at Andover

he was called to preach in services of dedication, or-

dination ur installation.

His literary work since he resigned his professor-

ship cannot receive here any adequate discussion.

In amount it is very large. It is the matured fruitage

of the industry of his whole previous life. It belongs

to the best thinking of his time. Of the aggregate

influence of his professional labors it is impossible as

yet to take the measure. Of one of his lesser books,

the circulation has reached 150,000 copies. His tem-

perament, ar)d the naturally disheartening effect of ill-

health, led him to deplore the relinquishment of his

chair as " the premature closing of a life's work."

Really, however, his pastorate, his professorship and

his life in retirement present to a juster estimate

three periods of cumulative usefulness. His latter

days must be recognized as the most fruitful of all.

With the name of Andover is associated the fame

of many eminent men. It has been the home of not

a few of the first rank of able preachers and success-

ful teachers. Among these Professor Phelps has

taken his abiding-place in the history of the Ameri-

can churches.

Dr. Phelps married, first (September, 1842), Eliza-

beth, the eldest daughter of Professor Moses Stuart.

She was the author of ten volumes for use in Sunday-

schools, which have reached an aggregate sale of be-

tween two and three hundred thousand copies. She
died in Boston, November, 1852, at the outset of what
promised to be a brilliant literary career.

Of this marriage were born: 1st. Elizabeth Stuart

(August 81, 1844), who has become widely known as

the author of "Gates Ajar" and twenty-six other

works of fiction.

2d. Moses Stuart (March 16, 1849), who, after

graduating at Yale College, 1869, served as tutor in

that institution three years, and as Professor of Men-
tal IMiilosojjhy in Middlebury Collegeone year, and as

prufessor of the same department in Smith College,

Northampton, five years, till his death, in 1883.

8d. Lawrence (August 22, 1852), graduated at
Middlebury College, 1876, and is now pastor of the
Congregational Church at Gardner, Mass.

Professor Phelps married again, April, 1855, Mary,
the third daughter of Professor Stuan. She died
yepli-mlier, IS.'iO.

He nuirried again, .June, 1838. Mary A., the young-
.•«t duughtvr of Samuel Johnson, Esq., of Boston. Of
ihiH marriage have been born,--lst, Francis .lohnson,
December 7. 1860

; and 2d, Edward, April 18, 1863,
both ci whom have recently finished their studies at
Yttlo College.

Of Dr. Phelps' published discourses the following

deserve special mention, viz. : A Sermon before the

Pastoral Association of Massachusetts, in 1851
;

A Sermon befoie the General Association of Mai^sa-

chusetts, in 1853; A Sermon before the Conven-

tion of Congregational Ministers of Massachusetts,

in 1859; An Election Sermon before the Govern-

ment of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in

1861 ; and several addresses before Collegiate and

Theological Societies, 1848 to 1868.

His published volumes are the following, viz.

:

1. " Tbe still Hour,'' a work on prayer, which has been rt-piibliflhed

in England, Scotland, and translated into thB German, the French, the

Dutch and the Italian languages,

2. '*The New Birtli," atreatise on regeneratiun, also republished in

Europe.

3. "Studies of the Old Testament," a collection of sermons on events

and characters in the Old Testament.

4. '-Sabliath Hours," a small volume of religious essays.

5. *' The Solitude of Christ," meditatious suggested by the sacrament

of the Lord's Sujiper.

8. "The Sabbath Hymn Book," "The Sabbath Hymn aud Tune

Book," ' The Sabbath Tune Book," "The Sabbath School Hymn and

Tune Book," a series designed for public worship, constructed jointly

with Rev. E. A. Park, D.D., and Dr. Lowell Mason. Baptist editioiif. uf

the same revised by Rev. Francis Wayland, D.O. Sale about 2uii,iiiiii

copies.

7. '* Hymns and Choirs," essays on Hymuology, constructed jointly

with Rev. E. A. Park, D.D., and Rev. Daniel Furber, D.D., of Newton,

Mass.

8. "The Theory of Preaching," a series of lectures on Uomiletics, de-

livered in Andover Theological Seminary.

9. '* Men aud Books," a second series of lectures on homiletics.

1(1. "English Stylo in Public Discoui-se, win special reference to the

dialect of the Pulpit," a third series of homilelic lectures.

11. "My Portfolio," a memorial of his father and other essays on

topics of current interest.

Vi. " My Study," a ntemorial of the founders of .4ndo ver Theological

Seminary and otheressays on topics of current interest.

13. He has now in preparation a volume entitled " My Note Book
;

or, Fragmentary Studies in Theology."

Edwards A. Park, D.D., LL.D.,' Professor Emeri-

tus of Andover Theological Seminary.

[The following sketch has been compiled from sev-

eral bibliographical narratives—particularly from the

new "American Cyclopiedia," "Allibone's Dictionary

of Authors" and the supplement to the "Schaff-Her-

zog Encyclopaedia."]

Edwards A. Park, D.D., LL.D., was born in

Providence, R. I., December 29, 1808. He is de-

scended on the paternal side from Richard Park, one

of the origiual settlers of Newton, Mtiss. (see Jack-

son's " History of Newton "), and on the maternal side

from Robert Ware, one of the original settlers of

Dedham, Mass. (see the " Genealogy " of the Ware
family). His father was Rev. Calvin Park, D.D.

formerly professor in Brown University, afterward

Congregational pastor in Stoughton, Mass. His

mother was Abigail Ware, daughter of Capt. Na-

thaniel Ware, of Wrentham (which was formerly

part of Dedham, Mass.). The subject of this sketch

was graduated at Brown University, 1826; at Ando-

ver Theological Seminary, in 1831 ;
pastor at Brain-

1 By Rev. Daniel L. Furber, Newto
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tree, Mass., 1831-33 ; Professor of Meatal and Moral
Philosophy at Amherst College, 1835-3(5 ; Professor

of Sacred Rhetoric at Andover Theological Seminary,

1836-47 ; Professor of Christian Theology at Ando-
ver, 1847-81. He held a professorship at Andover
forty-five years, and has had some connection with

the seminary nearly fifty-five years. In the years

1852-62 he devoted much time and labor to the

plan of enlarging the endowments of the seminary,

of creating new professorships, erecting new build-

ings, improving the accommodations of the library,

etc., etc.

During the years 1842-43 he spent sixteen months
in Switzerland, and at the Universities of Berlin and
Halle, in Germany; during 1862-63 he spent the

larger part of sixteen months at Hanover and at

the Universities of Marburg, Berlin and Halle, in

Germany ; during 1869-70 he spent about sixteen

months in Great Britain, Italy, Egypt, Palestine and
Greece.

He began to write for the secular newspapers in 1826,

and for the religious periodicals in 1828. Since that

time he has written for the American Quarterly Reg-

ister, the Spirit of the Pilgrims, American Quarterly

Observer, American Biblical Jiepository, the Congrega-

tional Quarterly, the Christian Review, the Biblinlheca

Sacra, and for various cyclopjedias, theological and
ecclesiastical dictionaries or histories.

He has jmblished sixteen or seventeen separate

pamphlets; one, a Sermon at the Funeral of Rev.

Charles B. Storrs, President of Western Re-serve Col-

lege (Boston, 1833) ; one, a Sermon at the Funeral of

Prof. Moses Stuart; one, a Sermon commemorative of

Prof. B. B. Edwards; one, an Essay commemorative
of Rev. Joseph S. Clark, D.D. ; one, a Sermon at the

Funeral of Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D.D. , of Braintree;

one, aSermon at the Funeral of Rev. Samuel C. Jack-

son, D.D. ofAndover ; one a Discourse commemorative
of Dr. Leonard Woods, presidentofBowdoin College.

Besides these biographical essays he has published

four lengthened biographies,—one of Rev. William

Bradford Homer, pp. 136, 12mo., first edition 1842,

second edition 1848, with an introductory essay of

forty-nine pages ; one, of Prof. B. B. Edwards, D.D.,

pp. 370, 12mo., 1853 ; one, of Rev. Samuel Hopkins,

D.D., pp. 264, 8vo., 1854; one, of Rev. Nathanael

Emmons, D.D., pp. 468, 8vo., 1861.

Some of his pamphlets have been repeatedly

rejjublished—as his sermon preached before the

Legislature of Massachusetts in 1851, on the "Indebt-

edness of the State to the Clergy." Some have

started some controversy. One of these was his.

'Dudleian Lecture," delivered at Harvard College in

1845, on the "Intellectual and Moral Influence of

Romanism," pp. 37, 8vo. This was controverted in

an elaborate review by Dr. Orestes A. Brownson, who
had then recently joined the Catholic communion.

The sermon delivered in 1850 before the convention

of Congregational ministers of Massachusetts, on the

"Theology of the Intellect and that of the Feelings,"

pp. 36, 8vo., called forth various replies. One of them
was an essay published by Rev. Dr. Charles Hodge,
of Princeton, New Jersey, and was soon followed by
two essays from the same writer on the same theme.
To these three essays Professor Park responded in

three separate pamphlets, all of them originally pub-
lished in the Bibliotheca Sacra, iis Professor Hodge's
criticisms were first published in the Princeton Bib-

lical Repository.

A large part of his work has been editorial. In

connection with Prof. B. B. Edwards, in 1839, he
edited and translated an octavo volume of 472 pages,

entitled "Selections from German Literature." In

1842 he edited the writings, to which he prefixed his

memoir, of Rev. William Bradford Homer. In 1845

he edited the "Preacher and Pastor," a collection of

treatises on horailetics and the pastoral care, to which
he prefixed an introductory e.«say of thirty-six pages.

In 1859 he edited a collection of "Discourses and
Treatises on the Atonement," to which he prefixed an
introductory essay of eighty pages. He has also

written introductory essays for several other volumes

not edited by him. The last two of these essays are

one of twenty-seven pages, prefixed to the volume on

the " Life and Education of Laura Bridgman," the

deaf, dumb and blind pupil of Dr. S. G. Howe; and
one essay of about the same length, prefixed to the

"Autobiography of Rev. W. G. Schaufiler, D.D." In

connection with Professor Austin Phelps, D.D., and

Dr. Lowell Mason, he compiled and edited the " Sab-

bath Hymn Book." Between the years 1859 and

1866, with the appendages of tunes for congregational

worship, it reached a circulation of about 120,000. In

relation to this hymn-book, he, with Drs. Austin

Phelps and Daniel L. Furber, published a volume

entitled " Hymns and Choirs." Of this work an essay

of sixty-one pages, on the "Text of Hymns," was

written by Prof. Park. In 1844 Prof. Edwards and

Prof. Park established the Bibliotheca Sacra on its

new plan. Prof. Edwards was editor-in-chief from

1844 till 1851. Prof. Park was editor-in-chief from

1851 till 1884. Having been engaged forty years in

the editorship of the work, and in the preparation of

its forty volumes for the press, he hsis continued to

interest himself in the work since it was removed

from Andover to Oberlin. In 1883 he published a

pamphlet containing ninety-eight pages, on the "As-

sociate Creed of Andover Theological Seminary."

His last publication was "Discourses on some Theo-

logical Doctrines as related to Religious Character,"

1883, pp. 398, 8vo.

For more than thirty years he has been president

of the board of trustees of Abbot Academy at Ando-

ver; by the the will of the founder he was appointed

one of the original trustees of Smith College at

Northampton ; since 1863 he lias been a member of

the Board of P'ellows of Brown University. He has

been elected a member of the Victoria Institute in
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England, and of several historical societies in the

United States.

CHAPTER CXXXVIII.

ANDOVER—{Continued).

JIAXUFACTURING INDUSTRIES.

At quite an early period of its history the town

held out substantial encouragement for the establish-

ment of manufacturing industries within its borders.

In 167.3, by vote of the town, there were "granted to

Edward Whitlington and Walter Wright, five acres

of land for encouragement of erecting a fulling-mill,

which they promise to set about the next spring."

In 1675 "liberty was granted a tanner that he shall

be allowed by the town to make use of what bark is

needful for his works in town, provided he fell no

trees that are fit for building or mill-timber." In

1682 "liberty was granted to any man that the town

or committee shall choose, to set up a saw-mill, full-

ing mill and grist-mill upon Shawshiu River, near

Rogers Brook, to take up twenty acres of land adjoin-

ing said place and to enjoy the same forever, with the

privilege of a townsman."

In 1688 "it was voted that the twenty acres of land

shall be improved by Joseph and John Ballard and

their heirs, so long as they shall keep up a grist-mill,

fulling-mill, &c. In the same year it was voted to

encourage setting up iron-works."

In 1768 the town raised an influential committee
" to consider of some measures that may tend to en-

courage prudence and manufactures, and to lessen the

use of superfluities." This committee, in their report,

among other valuable recommendations, to further

which the inhabitants of the town should use their

utmoi-t endeavors, mention this, "to promote and

encourage manufactures in the town."

In 1770, when taking action concerning the distress

in the province growing out of the operation of the

late act of Parliament, imposing duties on tea, paper,

etc., the town votes to "encourage frugality, industry

and the manufactures of this country." And again,

in 1770, the town votes "to discountenance and dis-

courage every species of extravagance and dissipa-

tion," and "to encourage frugality, economy and
industry, and to promote agriculture, arts and manu-
factures." Wo ihus find, continually, manufactures
associated with the economic and moral virtues, as
things which are to be distinctly and specifically en-
couraged and promoted.

Joseph and John Ballard are mentioned as having
received grants of land, ou the condition of building
anil keeping up gri.'-l and lulling mills, where is now
Itallard Vale. Fryc Village takes its name from Sam'l
Fryc, «iH. In 17IX Liiilt a saw and griat-mill at that

place on the Shawshin River. A fulling-mill was

added by a son of Mr. Frye.

Not far from the spot where the mills of Hon. Moses

T. Stevens are now located in Marland Village, the

Lo vejoys had iron works. The business of these mills

was necessarily on a small scale, and not always profit-

able to the owner. While on the Shawshin River

there were, first and last, quite a number of small

mills established, employing a few operatives, not

till 1775 was there any very extensive or important

manufacturing enterprise established in the town.

In the winter of 1775-76 Mr. Phillips built a

powder-mill on the Shawshin River, in what is now

Marland Village. This mill, as has been previously

mentioned, was erected to meet a pressing necessity

of the Continental army, not as a business venture-

It proved to be, however, not only of immediate

service to the army and of immense importance to

the country, but of large pecuniary profit to its owner.

When it ceased to be a necessity to the army and

country it was continued for a number of years as a

strictly business enterprise; and this was not aban-

doned till the year 1796. In October of that year an

explosion took place, which killed two men and made

havoc of the mill.

Some few years previous to this, the demand for

powder having slackened, Mr. Phillips had introduc-

ed the manufacture of paper, for this purpose using

the powder-mill, when there were no orders for

powder. In 1789 he erected a paper mill. The as-

sociate of Mr. Phillips in this business was Mr.

Thomas Houghton, an Englishman, a practical

paper manufacturer, who, having met with reverses

in his own country, came here to retrieve his for-

tunes. He was a devout Quaker, persistent, hope-

ful, energetic and well-trained to his business. By
agreement, as Mr. Houghton states it, "Mr. Phillips

builds the mill and I am to manage the work. My
care and management is to stand against the Rent

and we are to share profits equally." The " building

occupied as a pai>er-mill," as described by Mr.

Phillips, was " thirty-six by thirty-two feet, with two

vats upon the ground floor,which have a Cast Iron pot

in each ofthem,sunk into Brick chimneys, for heating

the vats. The first floor has two engines for beating-

stuft', a room for dressing rags, with a brick chimney

and fire-place, also two other rooms for rags. The
second floor is occupied lor a Rag ware-house.

"Another building connected to the mill by a cov-

ered passage way of 20 feet long, used for drying and

keeping paper before finished, 20 by 24 feet, at the

.end next the mill; a part of the drying-house is

taken ofl'for a finishing room, 27 by 24 feet, in which

is a casl-iron stove used in the winter season. At one

side of the finishing-room is a sizing copper, set with

bricks and brick chimney. Another building, 35

feet from the mill, that is 24 feet by 20, for Rags and

finished paper. Another building, 131 feet from the

mill, 20 by 13 feet, for Rope and other lumber. No
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other building near on the fame side of the river. A
Grist Mill upon the opposite side of the river, at

about 140 feet distance."

This may seem to us insignificant as compared with

the more numerous and much more extensive build-

ings and appurtenances of the mills owned by Mr.

Stevens, now occupying the same site, but, in these

days of beginnings in manufacturing, this was an ex-

tensive plant and worthy of minute description. As

a new enterprise, competing with others in the neigh-

borhood of like character, with a scarcity of material

and with untrained workmen, its success at first was

not up to the expectations of its projectors. In

time, however, when experience had brought skill to

the workmen, and the rag-bag material to the mill,

and the market had enlarged, the business became

profitable.

Mr. Houghton, after an experience that tested his

faith and strength of character, emerged from his im-

poverished condition to one of comparative ease.

His son succeeded him. Colonel Samuel Phillips

succeeded his father in the ownership. On the death

of Colonel Phillips, in 1820, the property changed

hands. Messrs. Amos and Abel Blanchard and

Daniel Poor carried on the business. The financial

results not proving satisfactory, the manufacture of

paper was abandoned alter a few years, and the

property fell into the hands of Mr. Peter C. Brooks,

and ultimately into the possession of the Marland

Manufacturing Company.
This company came into existence through the

perseverance, energy and ability of one man—Mr.

Abraham Marland.

Mr. Marland was born in Ashton Parish, Lan-

cashire, England, February 22, 1772. His father,

Jonathan Marland, was a millwright and afterwards

a linen-weaver. Losing his mother at the early age of

four years, he was taken into the family of a maternal

uncle. For three years he enjoyed the privilege of

attending a school where the younger children, of

whom he was one, learned to read the New Testa-

ment, and little else. At less than eight years of age

he was put into the woolen-mill of his uncle, where,

by practice for seven years, he learned the business

of weaving. On the death of his uncle, preferring to

rely upon his own efforts for a living, rather than re-

turn to the house of his father, who had married

again, he entered the service of another woolen man-

ufacturer, earning here three shillings a week above

his board, and thinking himself quite well off at that.

It was while in this place that he sought and ob-

tained confirmation in the Established Church of

England, for which he ever after had a strong predi-

lection and warm affection. He continued in the

same employment for two years, acquiring a good

knowledge of the business, and a reputation for fru-

gality, ingenuity, persistency and application.

In 1790 he was chosen to take charge of carding

and spinning in a new mill in Shrewsbury, at a sal-

ary of a guinea a week. His success was such that his

compensation was soon raised. He continued here for

two years, when, by some misfortune of the owners, the

enterprise failed and was closed up. Not finding conge-

nial employment in that vicinity, young Marland next

went to London, seeking his fortune. Here for a

time he found employment in a flannel-mill at low

wages. Becoming restless, he was induced by certain

allurements to enlist in the service of the East India

Company. But while on shipboard, waiting the day

of sailing, he became disgusted by his taste of subor-

dination and the prospect before him. Unceremo-

niously, without bidding good-bye to any one, on ilie

night previous to the sailing of the ship, he slipped

from her deck, boarded a small boat, landed on the

wharf, and put a long distance between the vessel and

himself before the morning dawned. After much
wailing and destitution, he (bund employment in the

ware-house of a firm of linen drapers and cotton man-

ufacturers. He soon after went to Leeds, where he

engaged in the manufacturing business, first as an

employe, and afterwards on his own account with a

partner, and then again as a manager of a manufac-

tory owned by Mr. John Wood. Here Mr. Marland

married, his wife bringing a dowry of two hundred

pounds.

In 1801, investing his savings and the property of

his wife in woolen cloths, he embarked for America

with his family, landing in Boston September 17th.

It ought not to be passed over, in this connection,

that the cloth Mr. Marland brought with him to this

country was placed in the hands of a merchant in Bos-

ton for sale. Before any returns were made, the mer-

chant failed, and Mr. Marland lost nearly the whole

of his venture, which represented his own savings

and the dowry of his wife. This heavy loss, instead

of depressing the new immigrants, only gave steadi-

ness to their courage and vigor to their efforts. He
is reported to have said that, on starting in this coun-

try, he had but one hundred dollars in his pocket.

The success of Mr. Marland has been attributed, in

part, to his admirable wife. She was distinguished

for her courage, industry, frugality, helpfulness, good

management of family affairs and religious character.

She gave aid and comfort to her husband under all

circumstances, and was especially helpful in times of

disaster or discouragement.

Soon after landing in Boston, Mr. Marland went to

Beverly, and entered the employment of Colonel

Burnham, a superintendent in cotton-spinning and

in the manufacture and runningof factory machinery.

His compensation, esteemed by him, at the time,

large, was seven shillings a day. After two years he

removed to Lynnfield, where he engaged in the man-

ufacture of wick-yarn on his own account; to this was

soon added custom carding of wool for the farmers.

In all this business Mv. Marland succeeded beyond

his expectations. As his business increased he was

embarrassed for want of power, and, to remedy this
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want, removed to Andover in 1807. Here he at first

established himself in Abbot Village, engaging in the

manufacture of cotton, the yarn being spun in his

factory and woven into cloth by hand, by women

living in the neighborhood. This was a day of small

things, demanding economy, industry and energy.

The business of manufacturing cotton being injuri-

ous to his health, on account of the dust arising from

it, Mr. Marland turned his attention to woolen manu-

facturing—the employment of his youth.

In 1820 the mill privilege and property formerly

belonging to .Judge Phillips came into the possession

of Mr. Peter C. Brooks, a wealthy merchant of Bos-

ton.

Mr. JIarland, desirous of enlarging his business,

entered into negotiations with Mr. Brooks, which re-

sulted in his leasing the property for a term of twenty

years. By the terms of this lease Mr. Brooks was

to erect a new brick mill and a large tenement block,

and to receive nine per cent, on the entire property.

After eight years the business had been so profita-

ble, and was so well established and extended, that

Mr. Marland was prepared to purchase the entire plant

—buildings, machinery, land and power. This he did

for $2l',0<IO. The year afcer, he built a new mill,

larger than the one standing, and at that time es-

teemed a very large structure.

The business still increased in profitableness as it

increased in extent, and in 1834 Mr. Marland took

his two eldest sons and Mr. Punchard, his son-iu-law,

into partnership, they forming a stock company
and obtaining from the Legislature an act of

incorjjoration as "The Marland Manufacturing

Company." The elder of the two sons, John
Marland, receiving a flattering offer, went to New
Zealand the next year to purchase wool for a Boston
company. On his return, the following year, he and
his brother William withdrew their interest in the

Marland Company, and started a manufacturing
enterprise, in connection with others, at Ballard Vale.

Mr. Abraham Marland and Mr. Benjamin H. Pun-
chard remained, and, from this time till the death of
Mr. Marland, February 20, 1849, were practically the
owners of the property. Mr. Punchard followed his

father-in-law a little more than a year later, dying
April 4, 18.')0. Up to this lime the business had been
remarkably remunerative, paying a dividend of
twenty-live per cent., year after year, for many succes-
sive years. These manufacturers, as has been men-
tioned in another place, made a lilieral disposition of
their large proHt«, by which disposition their renown
and usefulness are perpetuated, and will continue to
be perpetuated through all coming generations.

After tlie decease of .Messrs. Marland and Punchard
the mills were operated by the heirs of the.se gentle-
men and the other stock-holders, who had from time
t.. lime obtained an interest in the property. Mr.
Nathan Krye was chosen president and manager of
the compiiny, and continued such for nearly thirtv

years. Mr. Frye was highly esteemed by his fellow-

citizens and business .associates for his courtesy, integ-

rity and public spirit. For a time under his manage-

ment the mills prospered, but, in a season of finan-

cial embarrassment, they suffered losses, were finan-

cially crippled, and finally the company was obliged

to sell out and wind up ita affairs.

Hon. Moses T. Stevens, of North Andover, became

the purchaser of the property in 1879. Mr. Stevens,

the son of one of the earliest manufacturers of the.

undivided town, himself an experienced, extensive

and successful mauufacturer of woolen goods, has re-

paired and refurnished the old mills, built new ones

and furnished them with the best styles of machinery,

repaired the old tenement-houses and erected others,

thus putting the whole property into first-class condi-

tion. For the last eight years these mills have been

in successful operation, the class of help employed

has been improved, and the whole aspect of Marland

Village has been greatly changed for the better.

Mr. John Smith was born in Brechin, Forfarshire,

Scotland, May 19, 1796, an ancient city, noted not so

much on account of the number of its inhabitants, or

the extent of its commercial or manufacturing enter-

prises as for its antiquity,and that it has been a cathedral

town since 1150, when it was created an Episcopal See

by David I. then King of Scotland. John's father, whose

name was Peter, was a carpenter by occupation. John
was the second of five children. His father died in

1809, when he was a little over thirteen years old, leav-

ing to his mother the support of two children younger

than himself. The circumstances of his father were

such that, from the age of nine years, John had been

placed at work on a farm in the neighborhood of his

home during the summer to assist in the support of

the family, while during the winter he was permitted

to remain at home and attend school. On the death

of his father he was apprenticed to learn the trade of

a millwright, which at that time included work on

both wood and iron. It embraced not only the con-

struction of water-wheels, with their frame-work and
appurtenances, but, in addition, the machines to be

used in the various departments of manufacturing.

This profitable apprenticeshij) he served faithfully,

and thus qualified himself to become a master mill-

wright.

When thus fitted for active life he went to Glas-

gow seeking employment. As he was moneyless, he

performed the journey of a hundred miles on foot.

He remained in the city for a year a:nd a half, in

which time he familiarized himself to a certain ex-

tent with the construction and oi)eration of machinery

as it was conducted in this great centre of the textile

industries of Scotland. But desirable situations in

his business were not easily obtained. The supply of

competent young men was greater than the demand.
The young mechanics of the city became iofected

with a desire to emigrate to America, where it was
represented that wider fields and better opportunities
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awaited capable aud enterprising workmen. Mr.

Smith, being of a sanguine temperament, and of a

courageous spirit, shared in this adventurous desire.

So it came to pass that he left Greenock, August 24,

1816, for America, and landed in Halifax after a

tedious voyage of sixty days, in which the vessel

narrowly escaped being wrecked. He obtained work

here for a short time as house carpenter. After a

little observation, he became persuaded that in

Halifax his dreams of prosperity in a new country

could never be realized, and hence, after a stay of less

than two months, he sailed for Boston, where he

landed after a voyage of six days. There he learned

that there was a cotton iactory in Watertown, to

which he made his way, seeking employment. The

mill he sought he found two miles beyond, in Wal-

tliam. Mr. Paul Moody, the master machinist of this

mill, which was that of the Boston Manufacturing

Company, was glad to seethe young Scotchman fresh

from the works of Glasgow, those headquarters of

manufacturing industries.

It was a fortunate circumstance for Mr. Smith that

Mr. Moody was at that time anxious to learn

about the latest improvements in cotton machinery

abroad, and the methods adopted for combining the

spinning of the yarn and the weaving of the cloth. It

so happened that Mr. Smith, in his short stop in Glas-

gow, had been employed in a factory that united all

the processes of the manufacture, from picking

the cotton to tinishing the cloth—a practice than

unknown in this country. Mr. Moody, eager to obtain

the information the young workman was able to im-

part, took him through his factory, showing him all

his machinery and its working, at the same time re-

vealing his hindrances and desires. The result was

that Mr. Smith entered at once into the service of the

company, a very auspicious beginning for a stranger

in a strange land, with no introduction but his

honest face and the knowledge he carried in his

brai n.

Mr. Smith continued in the service of this company

for a little over two years and six months, when he

started on a trip to the South, partly to see the coun-

try, but more especially to find a suitable place to

locate himself in business. He was not satisfied

to be an employe, however advantageous the situa-

tion might be. He was ambitious to start up a business

on his own account, and take the risks and profits.

By easy stages, stopping here and there, for a longer

or shorter time, he reached Augusta, Ga., where

he found a friend and fellow-workman at Waitham

established as a machinist. Here he remained till

July of the next year. After a careful observation of

the condition of things at the South, its climate, its

peculiar institutions, its social relations, its business

methods, he become more and more disinclined to

make his home in that section of the country.

Having satisfied himself, he returned to Waitham.

Here he learned that four of his fellow-workmeu in

Waitham had established themselves in Medway as

manui'acturers of cotton machinery. He entered

into employment with them, where he continued for

some twenty months, continually on the lookout for

some opening for starting up a business of his own.

At length the time and opportunity came. In the

spring of 1822 he and two of his fellow-workmen,

Joseph Faulkner and Warren Richardson, entered

into a partnership, under the name of "John Smith

and Company," for the manufacture of machinery.

After a careful examination of places for a location,

extending as far asPaterson, N. J., and Philadelphia,

Pa., they finally fixed upon Plymouth, Mass., induced

thereto partly by the promise of a profitable contract

for the building of the machinery of a cotton-mill

situated about three miles from the village of

Plymouth. Their stay here, however, was short,

—

some two and a half years.

Messrs Faulkner and Richardson were natives of

Andover. This, together with the fact that Andover,

Mass., was better located with regard to the factories

from which they might look for work, and the further

fact that they might obtain from the Shawshin River

abundant power for all their need, decided them to

remove their enterprise to Andover. They purchased

the mill privilege in Frye Village, now occupied by

the lower mills of the Smith & Dove Manufacturing

Company, and at once built a machine-shop, which

is the building now standing on the east side of the

Shawshin. The shop was seventy-two feet long by

thirty-seven feet wide, and three stories above the

basement. Business flowed in to the company from

the start. Profitable contracts came from Newmar-
ket, Lowell and other parts of New Hampshire and

Eastern Massachusetts. The amount of bu^iness de-

veloped during the first five years may be estimated

from the fact that, at the end of that period, they em-

pl()yed thirty men. They started in Andover in

1824. Five years later Mr. Richardson died. Two
years afterthe death of Mr. Richardson, Mr. Faulkner

died, leaving Mr. Smith the sole survivor of the firm.

He purchased the interests of his deceased partners,

and assumed the responsibility of the entire business,

placing his brother Peter, who had been in the em-

ploy of the company for nine years, in charge as su-

perintendent.

Previous to this, in the summer of 1829, Mr. John

Smith had commissioned his brother Peter to go to

Scotland (his expenses being paid, and his family

supported in the mean time) to bring over Miss

Agnes Ferguson, of Glasgow, his betrothed. This

young lady Mr. Smith had known and tenderly re-

garded when, twelve years before, he lived in Glas-

gow, but his circumstances then forbade any mention

of marriage. In 1828, on a visit to Scotland, he had

renewed the acquaintance, which, before many
months, had resulted in a betrothal. Mr. Peter Smith

successfully executed his important commission, and

the young lady was safely landed in Boston on the
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1st day of August, 1829, and soon after thu marriage

took place. This lady died December 30, 1851.
^

On March o, 1860, Mr. Smith married Miss Sarah

Gleason, who survives him.

In 18.3.5 Mr. John Smith joined his brother Peter

and Mr. Dove in the new undertaking of fla-x-spin-

iiing, and after that he gradually drew out of the

machine-making business till it was wholly given up.

It had been very lucrative, and Mr. Smith had ac-

quired a handsome property, which was used to good

advantage in carrying on the flax-spinning enter-

prise.

As to the personal characteristics of Mr. Smith, no

better, more discriminating, more just delineation can

be given than that we have from the pen of Rev.

William B. Brown, D.D., of Orange, N. J., who for

some years was Mr. Smith's pastor and for thirty

years on terms of friendly intimacy with him. Mr.

Brown writes: "Mr. Smith's friends have never

claimed for him that he was, in the ordinary sense,

an educated man
;
yet, if education consists in thor-

ough mental discipline, as it does largely, then he

was highly educated. But few men have attained to

his power of concentrating their thoughts upon a

given subject.

" Nor has .Tohn Smith been known as a public

speaker ; yet in the many little addresses he has

made, especially on social occasions, he has spoken

with a directness, an earnestness and power that has

thrilled many a heart. He always strikes the central

thought in his first sentence. His remarks are brief,

but pointed and to the purpose. I remember one of

his speeches that was characterized as ' common sense

on fire.'

" Nor has Mr. Smith ever aspired to civil office, yet,

by his life and deeds, he has done more to make
public sentiment and to mould society than have

most men who hold high political stations and live in

the public gaze.

" One of the leading characteristics of Mr. Smith

was his tin/altering integrity. Rectitude was a part of

his nature—duty to God and man his supreme law.

He could not take a mean advantage or do a mean
thing. He could never look upon injustice or any

kind of evil-doing with toleration. His love of recti-

tude made him, in early life and ever after, a
rcliirmer. He denounced slavery and took part with

the Hieing fugitive when it cost something so to do.

From the first he took strong and advanced ground
on the temperance question, and made studied and
c'lluctive speeches in lavor of total abstinence that
would be profitable reading at this day. But the
point I make is, that Mr Smith's position as a re-

former followed iw naturally from his integrity of
clmracter us doe.-t ell'ect from cause. Being what he
wiw, he could not do otherwise than as he did.

"Considered as a business man, in which capacity
Mr. Smith's success was most remarkable, I should
any that unusual Itimineta sayacity and other qualities

to match were at the foundation. He had a genius

for business. He could see openings before others

had dreamed of them. While young, his resources

of brain were equal to any emergency. Whatever he

touched turned to gold. This was not the result of

chance or good fortune, but of quick business sagacity.

He knew how to take the tide at its flood, while others

waited till the tide began to ebb. The co-operating

qualities of his character were courage, energy, perse-

verance and common sense. With sagacity to per-

ceive and common sense to plan, he had courage to

enter the lists, and patience and perseverance, accom-

panied by rich resources, to secure victory.

"Mr. Smith was a conscientious and benevolent

man, as his many and large contributions to educa-

tional and other beneficent objects abundantly wit-

ness. He gave on principle, not from impulse. Con-

stituted as he was by nature and beginning life as he

did, men are not likely to be generous, and Mr. Smith

might not have been, save for his religious principles.

He regarded himself as the Lord's steward, and that,

having received much, of him would much be re-

quired. Thus he brought religion into his business,

and made business a part of his religion. His giving

was under the lead of conscience, not of fancy, nor

the result of importunity, not at all out of regard for

popularity or posthumous fame. He was modest by

nature and shrank from vulgar notoriety. His largest

gifts were resolved upon in the quiet of his own

chamber, alone with his God.
" Socially, Mr. Smith was always open, free and

genial. He was subject to dyspepsia, and at times to

depression from the effects of over-work. But this

was sickness and foreign from his nature. When
well he was uniformly cheerful and companionable.

When engrossed in business he was taciturn, but

when the hours of business had passed he was ready

for a lively chat and a cordial greeting.

" In religion, Mr. Smith was worthy the imitation of

business Christians. He never let his business, how-

ever pressing, stand in the way of his religious duties.

In his attitude toward God he had the reverence,

trust and afl'cction of a little child. What God would

have him do, he esteemed a privilege more than a

dudy to do. His life was for the most part pa.ssed in

the sunshine of the Heavenly Father's countenance

—

but when His face was for a time hidden by the dark

clouds of bereavement or despondency, his faith did

not fail him—he had songs in the night."

The last ten years of his life were years of declin-

ing strength, and withdrawal from the cares of the

world and the society of his fellow-men. He greatly

missed his old associates in business, but, for the most

part, was cheerful and happy, calmly awaiting the

summons that should call him to his Father's house.

That summons came February 25, ]88fi. He was

aged eighty-nine years, nine months and six days.

A most charming, /Ac most charming, feature in the

character of Mr. Smith, not referred to by Mr. Brown,
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which ought not to be overlooked, was seen in his

filial, almost religious, devotion to his mother. As

a lad, his slender earnings were sabredly hoarded,

and placed in the hands of his mother for the family

support. When grown to manhood and in a foreign

land, his thoughts continually went back to the hum-
ble home in Brechin, where the loving mother toiled

at spinning, and loving epistles frequently followed

these thoughts to cheer the lonely woman. And
when the fruits of his industry began to come in, a

liberal share of these fruits found their way, month

by month, across the ocean to cheer that mother's

heart in her desolate home. No sooner had he made
for himself a home in the New World than he sent for

the beloved mother, and from the day of her arrival

to the day of her departure hence, gave to her the

best the house afforded, thus making her last days as

peaceful and comfortable as her early days had been

troublesome and pinching. Perchance, however, he

may have been, instinctivelj% but paying a debt of

nature ; since to her mainly, by heredity, he was doubt-

less indebted for the energy, courage and faith which

carried him on to wealth and eminence.^

He. Peter Smith was born in Brechin, Forfar-

shire, Scotland, September 21, 1802. He was the

fourth of five children, and bore the name of his

father, who was a carpenter by trade. When eight

years of age his father died, which left the mother in

charge of the children, and in straitened circum-

stances. The oldest son was her only assistance in

providing for the support of the family. Her means

of earning a livelihood was the spinning-wheel, which

she plied with great diligence. The year after the

death of his father the lad went to work for a farmer

during the harvest season, and from this time onward

till his fifteenth year was engaged for brief periods

in different employments as he could obtain them,

courageously striving to support himself and assist

his mother in her arduous task. He passed through

not a few trying circumstances and scenes which tested

his powers of endurance and perseverance. W^hen

fourteen years of age, he took it into his head to go to

Glasgow, where his brother James worked, in pursuit

of employment. This city was more than one hun-

dred miles from Brechin. Over this distance, on foot

and alone, drenched by rain and benumbed by snow,

with money sufficient only for one night's entertain-

ment at a publ ic-house, he boldly 2:)lodded his way to his

destination. Too proud to beg for food, and too desti-

tute to purchase it, he depended upon the pity and

kindness of the good people whose doors necessity

compelled him to enter for shelter and nourishment.

In reviewing this episode in his life, he writes :
" It

was only by perseverance and the kind providence of

my Heavenly Father that I ever got there."

1 The engraving of Mr. John Smith wa3 made from a photograph

taken when he was eighty-nine years and eight months old, and in com-

p.aratively good health, and only about four months before he died.

104

He spent a year in work as a weaver in Glasgow,
where he attended an evening school for a time, mude
the acquaintance of a "good Christian man," who,
possessing a fine library, encouraged him in reading

profitable books. This "good Christian" took a very

lively interest in the plucky boy, and suggested to his

brother James that weaving was not the employment
for which he was best adapted. This suggestion was
heeded and led to his attaining, through the influence

of a maternal uncle, a situation as apprentice to a

wheelwright in Kerrimuir. His return to Brechin

was on foot, as had been his departure, but not with-

out money sufficient for food and lodging. Having
made a short visit to his mother, he proceeded to his

destination, and served an apprenticeship of four

year.s to the trade of a wheelwright. The first two of

these years were uneventful. During the third his

attention was specially called to the subject of per-

sonal religion. As a boy, he had been trained by his

mother in the Catechism, to forms of worship and to

respect and value religion. But at this time, as never

before, he was brought to see the importance of per-

sonal piety, and to seek acceptance with God through

repentance and faith in Jesus Christ. In this spiritual

awakening his moral and intellectual faculties receiv-

ed a marked development. The realities of the present

life, its responsibilities and possibilities, and the

realities of the life to come, as set forth in the Scrip-

ures, took such hold upon his mind and heart as not

only to create him anew in the purposes and desires

he cherished, but also served to awaken and enlarge

his mental powers. He says of himself at this time,

" The Lord led me in a wonderful way to .seek salva-

tion and to make a personal application of the truth

of His Word." The wheelwright's apprentice, with

no schooling, sprang at once into the office of teacher.

Overcoming his natural diffidence and the defects of

his education, he took part in the social and prayer-

meetings of the place, was a teacher in the Sabbath-

school, and, on invitation, addressed large audiences

in neighboring places with acceptance and effect.

Having faithfully served his apprenticeship, on

coming to the age of twenty years he began to look

about for the place of his life's work. From early

youth his cherished desire had been to make his

home in America. His brother John had already

established himself here. With him he communi-

cated, making known his wishes. This resulted in

his receiving an invitation from his brother to come

to him. He embarked at Liverpool for this country

August 1, 1822, without a penny in his pocket. He
landed in Boston, where he was to meet his brother,

on September 3d of the same year, with one cent in

his pocket, which he had received as a gift from one

of the passengers. His brother was not in the city

to receive him. The solitary cent was spent for a

drink of ginger beer, and then the penniless young

man went out into the great city to await his fate.

He was directed to a hotel kept by Scotch people.
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where he received a cordial welcome. His own words

best describe this reception. It was at the Burns

Tavern, kept by a Mr. Nicholson and wife. " I sup-

pose that ail the Scotchmen that were then about

Boston called to see me and get the news from Scot-

land. I was feasted as if I were some great charac-

ter. In the midst of it all I began to thinlv there

was too much whiskey used. I often look back with

thankfulness to God that I was preserved from the

temptation of drink, which was freely oflered to me.

I Wiis then in my twentieth year, and, with the ex-

citement of landing on a foreign shore, I was in a

condition to become an easy prey to the temptation

of strong drink ; but, thanks be to God, I was saved!"

In a short time his brother John came on, and a most

hearty greeting was exchanged between the brothers.

Mr. John Smith was established in business at

Plymouth, and thither they proceeded. Peter en-

tered the employment of the company of which his

brother was the head at eight dollars a month,

" board and washing included." He had not been

here many months before he found himself in the

midst of a religious awakening, similar to that in

which he had received such marked benefit while an

apprentice. His spiritual nature had become some-

what .sluggish and cold, but soon felt the old flame

rekindled, and his whole being revived and replen-

ished by the love of God. Again he resumed the

duties of a Sabbath-school instructor and became a

participant in social prayer-meeting.s. His labors in

these regards were well received and productive of

good. With such felicity, earnestness and success

did he addre.ss assemblies of people, that he was

urged by the good Christians of the place to study

for the ministry and devote his life to preaching the

Gospel. His brother John, though not at that time

a professing Christian, offered to furnish him with

the money necessary to obtain a collegiate and min-

isterial education. This was a matter for the most

serious consideration. An entire change in the plan

and labor of life was proposed. After long, painful,

prayerful deliberation he came to the conclusion that

the ministry was not the calling for which ho was
best lilted. He never regretted his decision on this

momentous question.

August 24, 1824, at the age of twenty-two, he mar-
ried Miss Rebecca Bartlctt, of Plymouth, with whom
he lived for nine years in the enjoyment of the truest

conjugal trust and aflection, when she was taken from
him by death, leaving five children, the youngest of
whom was but a day old.

In lS2-"> the firm of " John Smith & Co., machin-
ists," removed to Andover, where better facilities

were olfered for conducting their business. Mr.
I'cter Smitli, being in the employment of this com-
pany, came with them to Andover. Here he was
noon recognized as an earnest Christian man, active
und zraldus in every good word and work. He uni-
ted with the South CluH,!. Mrt„rw;,rd3 with the West

Church. With regard to his Christian work at this

time, he says, '" I was often called upon to take part

in the prayer-meetings. I was very timid at first,

but, as I became more acquainted with the brethren

and sisters of the church, I gathered more courage,

and felt that they would overlook any imperfections

in my speech, if my daily life was 'such as becometh

the Gospel of Christ.' " He was also quite interested

and active in reform measures—temperance and anti-

slavery. His chief pleasure, aside from that con-

nected with his family, was derived from his religious

privileges and activities, and throughout his life

of constant engagement in business affairs the Sab-

bath and the prayer-meeting were ever the source

to him of the most serene and satisfying enjoyment.

Two years after the death of his first wife he mar-

ried Miss Esther H. Ward, June 5, 1835. She still

survives him, in a good old age, having been the

mother of seven children, four of whom are living.

Dea. Peter Smith had twelve children, four ofwhom
died before him. The death of these children was a

severe affliction, but his faith in the loving-kindness

of his Heavenly Father and the Christian faith and

character of these departed dear ones served greatly

to assuage his grief.

Soon after the coming of Mr. Dove to Andover, in

the employment of John Smith & Co., Mr. Peter

Smith and Mr. Dove entered into partnership for the

manufacture of chalk lines from cotton. This was to

be done with a machine invented by Mr. Dove. Mr.

Smith proposed to furnish five hundred dollars to pay

for the material, and to support Mr. Dove's family

while he should be engaged in constructing the ma-

chine; Mr. Smith meanwhile retaining charge of his

brother's shop until there should be a good prospect

of success in this new enterprise. The profits of both

the business and the patent for the machine were to

be divided equally. However, before the enterprise

had made much headway, Mr. John Smith, having

satisfied himself that the business would be a success,

made an ofl!er to join the two younger men in his em-

ploy, in this new venture. This offer was gladly ac-

cepted, being regarded by the younger brother as

most timely, as the elder had the means for starting a

new enterprise.

When thus constituted, the firm took the name of
" Smith, Dove & Company." The name was after-

wards changed to " The Smith and Dove Manufactur-

ing Company," and it has continued doing business

under this name to the present time, though all the

original proprietors have passed away.

At first this company manufactured machine twine

from cotton yarn. In lSi5(3 they commenced the

manufacture of yarn from flax. It is in this flax

manufacture that they have achieved such signal

success. The patterns for the flax machinery were

brought from the flax-spinning district of Scotland

by Mr. Dove, who visited his native country for the

purpose of obtaining them. The first invoice of shoe
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thread made by this compauy was carried to Boston

by Mr. Peter Smith, in a bundle weighing thirteen

pounds, on a stage-coach. The manufacturer found

great difficulty in disposing of his goods, and not

till he became much discouraged by several unsuc-

cessful attempts was he able to effect a sale.

Dea. Smith, or Dea. Peter, as he was familiarly

called, to distinguish him from his brother John, was

not confined in his active labors to the exacting bus-

iness in which he was engaged. He was a director in

several banking and railroad corporations ; a corpo-

rate member of the American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions; trustee of Phillips Academy
and the Theological Seminary ; trustee, and for some
time president of the board of Abbot Academy

;

superintendent of the West Parish Sunday-school, and

deacon of the church for a long series of years ; mem-
ber of the State Legislature for two years, and deeply

interested in all public matters affecting the welfare

of the town. When the War of the Rebellion broke

out, he was intensely interested on the side of the

country, promoting enlistment by speech and liberal

contributions, sending his sons into the army, and

giving pecuniary assistance to the government by the

purchase of its securities. He was a Christian patriot

and philanthropist. The unity of the States and the

freedom of the slave moved his soul to its depths.

In this warm devotion to his adopted country he did

not forget the place of his nativity and his fellow-

countrymen. He gave liberally to establish free

schools in Brechin, and was a most generous sup-

porter and member of the Scots Charitable Society, of

Boston.

As a husband and father, son and brother, he was

an example worthy of imitation. His especial delight

was at his own hearth-stone, with his numerous fam-

ily around him. His great anxiety for his children

ever was that they might become the disciples of

Christ, and so spend their lives as to glorify their

Creator, that they might enjoy Him forever. In his

business relations he was just, fair, honest, diligent

and above suspicion. He was generous, kind-hearted,

and on principle, a promoter of religious and philan-

thropic enterprises. He was diligent in business,

" fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.'' He was econom-

ical, careful in details and wise in the disbursement

of charity. He was modest ; reticent as to himself,

shunning rather than courting notoriety or conspic-

uous position.

But Deacon Smith had his limitations and defects.

He was human. It may with justice be said, how-

ever, that his many and wide-spreading excellencies

of life and character would cover a multitude of blem-

ishes, did they exist. " He was a man into the four cor-

ners ofwhose house there had shined, through the years

of his pilgrimage, the light of the glory of God.'' In the

dawning light of July 6, 1880, at the age of nearly

seventy-eight, with a mind unclouded, with a heart

still warm with tenderest love, his ransomed spirit

gently, peacefully, sweetly sank to rest on the bosom
of his Lord.

Mr. Joun Dove was born in Brechin, Forfarshire,

Scotland, May 5, 1805. In early life his opportuni-

ties for education, while limited, were somewdiat su-

perior to those enjoyed by his townsmen with whom
he was afterwards associated in business. He was a

schoolmate and playmate ofthe celebrated astronomer.

Professor Nichol, and the no less celebrated preacher.

Dr. Guthrie. He was not, however, distinguished for

his studiousness and proficiency in school studies

at this early day. He preferred to spend his time in

getting up some mechanical contrivance for his own
amusement and that of his associates. The bent of his

mind was decidedly towards mechanics. On leaving

school he followed this natural bent and was appren-

ticed to a machinist. There he was systematically

and carefully trained, according to the custom of that

day and country, in all the details of the craft. On
leaving the shop of his master he was a thorough

workman, qualified to engage in the business on his

own account.

But remunerative employment was difficult to ob-

tain in Scotland. He married, and, when twenty-

eight j^ears of age, finding it far from an easy task to

support a family from the proceeds of his labor, he

began seriously to meditate trying his fortune in a

foreign land. Australia and America were the two

countries then presenting the greatest inducements

for emigration. After much inquiry and thought he

fixed upon the latter as his future home. Leaving

his native country, he landed in New York in 1833.

Here he found employment for a year. But this was

unsatisfying. At this crisis in his history a slight

circumstance—providential, he was accustomed to

regard it—intervened to determine his life-work.

The brothers, Peter and John Smith, townsmen of

his, had preceded him, and were located in An-

dover. Peter had been in childhood for a short time

a school-mate. He had also been for some months

a fellow-workman in the same shop with him. Be-

fore leaving his native city, Mr. Dove had received

a letter from an aged citizen of the place, introduc-

ing him to Mr. John Smith. This letter, written at

the request of Mr. Dove's father, and by a friend of

the Smith and Dove families, had been put at the

bottom of his trunk by the young man, as a thing of

little practical use, and was forgotten. There it lay

for a year after his arrival in New York. One day,

on an overhauling of the trunk, this forgotten letter

came to light. The unsettled condition of Mr. Dove

led him to use it as a possible means of obtaining

suitable employment. The letter, being forwarded to

Andover, reached its destination just at the time

when Mr. John Smith was i)rei)aring to take a busi-

ness trip to Washington. On his way thither he stop-

ped over in New York to see his correspondent and

countryman. In the friendly interview which took

place between the natives of Brechin in a foreign
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city, they were drawn towards each other, not only

by their common nativity, but also by sympathy and

mutual respect. It also appeared that l^r. Smith,

engaged in the manufacture of machinery, needed a

well-trained machinist to oversee his shop, and that,

in this regard, Mr. Dove was just the right man for the

place. It was soon arranged that he should go on to

Andover, make a personal examination of the busi-

ness, and see if some arrangement might be made be-

tween him and the company, by which he could

enter their service to their mutual advantage. Find-

ing the condition of things satisfactory, he at once

engaged with the Machine Company, and went to

work in their shop.

But his fertile mind could not be confined to the

routine of his daily labor. His busy thoughts were

alert to discover some way by which certain products,

made by hand, might more readily be made by ma-

chinery. The problem was to devise machinery

suitable for the purpose. The result was his inven-

tion of a machine for the manufacture of chalk-twine

from cotton thread, and also a partnership between

himself and Jlr. Peter Smith, in which the new ma-

chine was to be utilized. But, before this enterprise

had gone into operation, Mr. John Smith entered into

the partnership, and the plan was changed. Instead

of manul'acturing cotton twine tliey resolved on the

manufacture of ilax thread by machinery.

At that time there was no such thread made by

machinery in the country. Mr. Dove was sent to

Scotland to obtain drawings for the requisite ma-
chinery, which he speedily secured. His labor in this

direction was made the more easy from the fact that

his father was at that time proprietor of flax-spin-

ning mills on the South Esk River, about four miles

south of Brechin.

The position of Mr. Dove in this new company
was that of superintendent of machinery. In this

employment he found much pleasure. The construc-

tion and management of machinery, and the overcom-
ing of difliculties in its working, gave his mind its

appropriate exercise and consequent satisfaction. It

was a common remark of his :
" I never enjoy myself

better than when my mind is taxed to overcome some
mechanical difiiculty."

Asi<le from his aptness for mechanics and his
genius for mechanical invention, Mr. Dove had a de-
cided taste for scientific studies in other directions.

In his hours of recreation he turned to them with
delight. Had his chief attention been given to the
natural sciences instead of the application of me-
clianicH, he would doubtless have distinguished him-
self us a scientist in the special direction to which he
would have given his energies and his life.

lie was something more than a skillful machinist
and sucecsslul business man. He had a loving heart,
full of Hymputliy for the ignorant and poor. He gave
freely U, the needy and to objects of charity. He was
eMpoeially interrated in, and generous towards, institu-

tions of learning. He found pleasure in assisting

promising but poor young men to obtain a liberal educa-

tion. In co-operation with his associates in business,

he contributed liberally to found a free high school

in his native city. In like manner, with his associ-

ates, he contributed largely to the Theological Semi-

nary. To the Memorial Hall building and Library

he gave seven thousand dollars. He was a warm and

liberal friend of temperance and the slave. While

thus prosperous and benevolent, he was never assum-

ing, self-conceited, or exacting in his treatment of the

less successful. While firm in his convictions and

independent in his conduct, he was modest in his

demeanor towards others not in agreement with him-

self. In a word, he was a practical no less than a pro-

fessed Christian. He united with the church at the

West Parish July 4, 1841, and ever after honored his

profession. His piety was of the reticent, unostenta-

tious sort, not given to much talk, but operative in

his daily life. It was influential in his treatment of

his workmen, in his bearing towards the poor and

ignorant, in his business transactions, in his daily in-

tercourse with his fellow-citizens, in his strict and

what some would call Puritanical observance of the

Sabbath, (he reading upon that day scarcely any book

but the Bible), in his regular and reverent attention to

family worship, in a general interest in the promotion

of religion at home and abroad, and in the cultivation

of a meek and quiet spirit, that would be at peace

with all men. His example as a business man of

sound judgment, unimpeachable honestj-, unques-

tioned honor, always true and reliable, gentle, cordial,

cheerful and devout, is still felt as a blessing by his

fellow-citizens. He died at his home in Andover,

Nov. 20, 1876.

S.MiTH & Dove Masufacturinc; Company.—In

the fall of 1834, Mr. John Dove and Mr. Peter Smith,

both then in the employ of Mr. John Smith in his

machine shop, the latter as superinteudtnt, entered

into an agreement to forma partnership for the manu-

facture of chalk-twine from cotton, Mr. Dove having

invented a machine for that purpose. The machine

of Mr. Dove was to be patented. Before this was ac-

complished, and while the new partners were hesitat-

ing about the best way of procedure, in 1835, they

were joined by Mr. John Smith bringing in capital to

their aid. But before actually starting operations

the plan was modified, and it was determined to set

up the manufacture of flax thread. This led to the

sending of Jlr. Dove to Scotland to obtain drawings

of flax-spinning machinery. These he, with some dif-

ficulty, obtained, and returned after a few months'

absence, when the proper machinery was made in the

machine shop of Mr. John Smith. In the mean time

Mr. Smith erected a building of brick, on the west

side of the Shawshin Kiver, in Frye Village, opposite

his machine shop, for the purpose of carrying on the

business, which went into operation in 1835. The
goods nianufacturcd were flax yarns for carpet weav-
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ers, sail twines, shoe thread and other goods of a like

character. At that time there was no flax-spinning

machinery in operation in the country. All the goods

of the class they made that were in the market were

imported.

There had been, as early as 1820, an enterprise of a

similar character started in Patterson, N. Y., but after

a short existence it failed. The Messrs. Smith & Dove

may be said to have been the first successful manufac-

turers of flax thread by machinery and power in the

country. They had no competitors at the start, nor

for some time after, in America.

Their competitors were foreign manufacturers, chiefly

themillsofGi'eat Britain. At first they met with con-

siderable difiiculty in disposing of their product, there

being a prejudice in favor of the foreign article on

the part of both merchant and consumer. This had

to be overcome by the manufacture of an equally

good or better class of goods, at a cheaper rate if pos-

sible. These enterprising manufacturers undertook

this diflicult task. That they succeeded is evident from

the fact that within a few years they secured a market

for all the goods they could make, and a reputation

for the quality of their goods that placed them on an

equal footing in the market with the best foreign

made of the same grade. In less than eight years

from the start the demand for their threads exceeded

their ability for manufacturing. This led to the pur-

chase, on the 1st of December, 1843, of the mill

privilege and buildings of the woolen-mills at Abbot

Village.

These mills had been established in 1814 by the

brothers Abel and Paschal Abbot. They at first built

a wooden mill on the west side of the Shawshin, after-

wards, as their business increased, adding other build-

ings. In these mills were manufactured flannel and

cassimeres, and cotton and woolen yarns were spun

for sale, and for the accommodation of farmers,

who came from a considerable distance with their

wool to have it spun for domestic uses. This enter-

prise was pecuniarily unsuccessful, and, in the finan-

cial crisis of 1837, the Abbots were obliged to suc-

cumb.

Besides the business of the brothers Abbot in this

village there was, ou the east side of the river, a stone

mill, in which the manufacture of flannels was com-

menced in 1824 and continued for some years by

James Howarth's sons, under the firm-name of "John

Howarth & Company." This company also failed in

the financial crisis of 1837. The property of this

company fell into the hands of Mr. Henry H. Stevens,

of North Andover, and others, who carried on the

woolen manufacture till 1843, when they also sold out

their interest to Smith, Dove & Company.

The mills on both -ides of the river were repaired

and furnished with fla.x-spinning machinery, thus

very essentially enlarging the producing capacity of

the company. Still the demand for their goods kept

pace with the production, and a lucrative business

was carried on for a series of years—John Smith hav-

ing the general management of the mercantile and
financial department, Peter Smith the superintendence

of the mills and of the operatives, and Mr. Dove hav-

ing charge of the machinery, looking not only to its

running, but also to any improvement that would in-

crease its efiiciency.

In 1864 the firm underwent some modifications. A
joint stock company was organized. The sons of the

original proprietors—Joseph W., son of John Smith,

James B., son of Peter Smith, Geirge W. W., son of

John Dove— and George H. Torr were taken into the

company. From that time to this the business has

been successfully prosecuted, necessitating the erec-

tion of new buildings, and in all directions an en-

largement of their capacity for the production of

goods.

Other mills producing the same class of goods have

sprung up in the country, so that, of late years, the

competition has been more sharp, thus demanding

more close attention to all the minor details of the

business and reducing to a degree its profits. It is

still a profitable business as at present managed.

The original promoters and proprietors have all

passed away, Mr. Dove dying first in 1876, Mr. Peter

Smith in 1880 and Mr. John Smith in 1886.

The property is now owned and operated by the

heirs of the above-named original proprietors. Joseph

VV. Smith is president of the company ; James B.

Smith, George W. W. Dove and George H. Torr are

directors, and the latter is secretary, treasurer and

general manager. Mr. Torr came into the employ-

ment of the firm in 1858, taking charge of its books,

leaving for this position a situation he held with the

Cocheco Manufacturing Company, at Dover, N. H-

On the resignation by Mr. Peter Smith of his position

as treasurer and agent in 1876, Mr. Torr was chosen

to fill his place, having, by eighteen years' service in

the employment of the company, merited and secured

their confidence in him as a man of the strictest in-

tegrity, of sagacity, of untiring industry and of good

business ability. The business of the company under

its present management is apparently prosperous.

The help employed is of the best character. A strike

or lock-out has never been known in its history. A
large number of the employes are from Scotland, and

make permanent and valuable citizens.

The original firm was rarely constituted. They

were, in the first place, all of them, men who had

been trained in the school of poverty—who knew

what it was to struggle for their daily bread—men who

had the daring to breast difficulties, dangers and fear-

ful hardships—men whom no obstacles or failure^

could cast down or greatly discourage. Secondly,

they were all men of great energy and native ca-:

pacity for business. Though ijosscssing but a meagre

ediication from the schools, they had been taught in

tlie weaver's room, in the wheelwright's sho]), in their

contacts with men, lessons in endurance, persistent

I
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effort and sagacious conduct, which gave them a men-

tal triiiniug and practical knowledge well calculated

to fit them for their after-career. They were also

men of tried and unimpeachable integrity, altogether

trustworthy, and trusting implicitly each other. They

were not only native's of the same city, but their

general views of life, its moralities and duties, were

much the same. They were alike religious, and ac-

knowledged their obligation to serve God with their

substance as with their speech. So harmonious were

they in their opinions, judgments and sentiments as

to business affairs, moral duties and religious obliga-

tions, that there never was any serious disagreement

between them on any matter, and never an angry or

harsh word passed from one to another during their

long connection.

Their diversities of judgment but served to in-

crease the sum total of their combined practical

wisdom. While diverse in temper, they were

united in conduct. So in agreement were they as to

contribute jointly in their large donations to benefi-

cent objects—such as Brechin Hall, the free schools

in the city of Brechin and the Memorial Hall.

And further, each was especially adapted to fill

that department of the work in which he engaged.

Mr. John Smith was by nature a skillful financier,

n far-seeing and sagacious manager of monetary affairs.

Mr. Peter Smith had a talent for the management of

men and the minute regulation of the internal af-

fairs of a large industrial establishment. Mr. Dove
had a genius for mechanics. To work amongst ma-
chiner)', search out its defects, make improvements,

invent new methods and combinations, and thus get

the most possible out of a given plant, was his great

delight. They were a cord of triple strands which,

thus bound together, made a cable of rare strength.

Such a combination is seldom seen, and, when seen,

commands our admiration, and is sure of success.

Ballard Vale Manufacturing Company.—
When the Ballard Vale Manufacturing Company was
incorporated, in 1836, the vill.age contained but a few
scattered and cheap houses. Mr. John Marland was
the enterprising manager and treasurer of the com-
pany. Some Boston gentlemen of wealth and a few
citizens of Andover were associated with the Marland
Brothers in this enterprise. The first business en-
gaged in was the manufiicture of flannels. This was
profital)le. But Mr. John Marland was not satisfied

with this measure of prosperity. His ambition craved
ft larger business and a variety of production. He
experimented a little in the manufacture of silk, and
set the farmers to work in planting mulberry trees.
He aimed not only to take the lead in the country in
the manufacture of the finest flannels, but also in that
of the choicest woolen fal)rics of all kinds.

In IStli he started the manufacture of delaines and
ntuffgoods, and, for this purpose, imported from Eng-
land tho latest style of machinery adapted to it. H^s
wctivity cvtended beyond the Vale. In other parts of

the country he .superintended the erection of delaine

mills, taking an interest in them. His ambition and

enterprise went beyond the manufacture of textile

fabrics to that of machinery. For this latter pur-

pose he erected a large stone building at the Vale, in

which he purposed to carry on the manufacture, not •

only of factory machinery, but that of locomotives

and all other products of a like nature.

These extended and varied operations were beyond

the financial ability of the company, and beyond the

business ability of Mr. Marland as well. The com-

pany failed, the stockholders lost heavily and Mr.

Marland's career as a manufacturer closed.

Mr. Marland was a man of boundless ambition, of

large projects, of a sanguine temperament, of su-

preme confidence in himself, daring, but indiscreet.

His attempts largely exceeded his means. He had

the genius of an inventor. Could his ability as a

manufacturer, his knowledge of the special business

in which he at first engaged and his indomitable en-

ergy have been under the control of a cool head,

steadied by practical wisdom, his success must have

been phenomenal. Soon after his failure he went to

England seeking to retrieve his fortunes, returning,

however, the next year. Again, in 1858, he went to

England, returning in 1861. But he was unable to

secure the confidence of moneyed men so as to start

up another business. He settled down in a modest,

quiet but comfortable home in Andover for some

years. But his restless mind sought occupation. He
obtained an island on the coast of Maine upon which

he engaged in farming. Here he lived two years in-

dustriously cultivating the soil. This labor was too

arduous for him. He contracted a disease of the

heart, and died April 16, 1865, aged sixty-two years

and four months.

The flanuel-niill, after the failure of the company,

came into the hands of its treasurer, Mr. J. Putnam
Bradlee, of Boston, who was a creditor of the com-

pany to a considerable amount. When he purchased

the property he knew nothing about the manufacture

of flannel, but at once applied himself to acquire the

requisite knowledge. Concentrating his indomitable

energy and masterly business tact upon the work, he

was soon able to pay up the stockholders, whose stock

he had purchased, from the profits of the mills. The
flannels here manufactured have acquired a reputa-

tion for beauty and quality, in this and in foreign

countries, second to that of no other establishment of

the kind in the world. The business in the hands of

Mr. Bradlee became very profitable, so that, at his

death, he left an estate valued at over a million of

dollars, most of which, at the decease of his surviv-

ing sister, is to be devoted to charitable purposes.

Mr. Bradlee not only profited himself by the run-

ning of those mills ; he was also of great service to the

village and to a large number of employes and their

families. When other enterprises in the place failed,

and losi and discouragement came to the people of the
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village, when financial stress closed other similar estab-

lishments and their operatives were set adrift, his mills

were kept in full operation and his emploj-6s paid

their customary wages. By his death, which occurred

in January, 1887, Ballard Vale met with a severe loss.

There was sincere mourning among his work-people

when the news of his decease was spread through the

rooms of the factory.

Mr. Bradlee e^er had the interests of his employes

at heart, and did everything in his power to better

their condition. The result is that Ballard Vale is

considered one of the finest manufacturing villages

in the State. Evening schools were established, a

selected library of some two tliousand volumes pro-

vided and a public hall and reading-room erected. A
course of lectures and concerts was given every win-

ter. All this wiis free to his employes. The churches

in the village—three in number, Methodist, Congrega-

tional and Roman Catholic—have all been furnished

and repaired at his expense.

Since his death the mills have been operated by

his executors and trustees in accordance with the

methods he had established.

Craighead and Kintz Manufacturing Com-
pany.—The stone building erected for a machine-

shop by Mr. Marland was, for a time, used by a Boston

corporation, called the Whipple File and Steel Com-
pany. This company, in the spirit of the original

designer of its work-shop, laid out a large sum of

money in buildings, machinery and improvements,

and, for a time, can led on an extensive business in

the manufacture of steel and files. After a few years,

either from misfortune, mismanagement or the lack

of business sagacity in its inception and conduct, the

losses of the company were so great that they were

forced to close up their shops. The extensive build-

ings remained for a number of years unoccupied

—

going to decay.

A new company, called the Craighead and Kintz

Manufacturing Company, now occupies a portion of

the file-shops. This company was started in 188:$ for

the manufacture of brass and bronze goods of a mis-

cellaneous character. It is now in successful opera-

tion, employing some two hundred and eighty hands,

much the larger portion of whom are men. Their

products amount to about one hundred thousand

dollars yearly.

A number of other manufacturing enterprises have

been started at Ballard Vale, first and last, within the

past thirty years, which have flourished for a brief

period and then disappeared. The only business that

has been carried on there successfully for a series of

years has been that of the fine flannel-mill of Captain

Bradlee. This has prospered and held on steadily in

times of financial stringency, as well as in times of

financial plethora. The whole outcome has been a

Jarge fortune, which Captain Bradlee has left mostly

for charitable purposes, after the deceivse of his

maiden sister.

The Tyer Rubber Company.—The Tyer Rubber
Company was incorporated February, 1870. It manu-
factures rubber goods in what was formerly a shop of

the Boston and Maine Railroad Company. Among the

various articles manufactured by this corporation are

to be found the diagonal rubber cloth used in the

Congress Arctic over-shoe, and a line of goods in use

for medical and surgical jiurposes. The company
employs about fifty bauds, mostly females.

The founder of this company, as the name indicates,

was Mr. Henry George Tyer. Mr. Tyer was born in

England in 1812. He came to this country in 1840.

His first settlement here was in New Jersey, where he

was connected with the rubber business. After re-

maining there for a time he removed to Andover, first

establishing himself at Ballard Vale, but afterwards,

in 1856, he took up his residence in the centre of the

town, to which locality he removed his business.

Since this removal the business has gradually in-

creased till it has reached it present respectable

amount.

Mr. Tyer was an inventor in the line of rubber and

rubber goods. He discovered the method of produc-

ing white rubber, from which all the white rubber

articles now manufactured are made. The full value

of this discovei-y he did not at first appreciate, and

consequently did not take the necessary steps to de-

rive from it the remuneration to which he was reason-

ably entitled. The " Compo shoe " is an invention of

his,—also the Arctic over- shoe and the diagonal rub-

ber cloth. For these and other inventions he re-

ceived letters patent, and from some of them derived

a fair, remuneration.

Mr. Tyer was a business man, confining himself

largely to his calling, and, in his business relations

and transactions, was strictly upright, straight-for-

ward and reliable. By nature he was reticeut, self-

contained, and was seldom seen in the public gather-

ings of the people. He was courteous in manner,

and had the bearing of a well-to-do Englishman, in-

tent upon his own afiairs. He was a warm adherent

of the Episcopal Church, and, as an officer and com-

municant in Christ Church, did much to advance its

interest and maintain its worship. He was a man of

great energy and persistency of purpose, who saw

things clearly and pursued the right, according to his

judgment, with vigor. He was a firm believer in the

Christian religion, and a devout worshipper of hia

God, after the customs of his fathers, and the mother

church he so heartily revered and tenderly loved.

He died at his residence in Andover on July 10, 1882,

and was buried in the cemetery of Christ Church, in

"consecrated ground," for which he had a reverential

regard too seldom seen among our native inhabitants.

BANKS AND INSURANCE.

The Andover National Bank.—This bank w.as

originally chartered by the State Legislature, in 182t),

under the name of the President, Directors and Com-
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pany of the Andover Bank. The corporators were

Samuel Farrar, Joseph Kittredge, Amos Abbot,

Nathaniel Swift, Amos Spaulding, Henry Skinner,

Francis Kidder, Hobart Clark and Mark Newman.

April 3, 1826, Amos Blanchard was chosen cashier.

October 3, 182C, Samuel Farrar was chosen president.

The first semi-annual dividend of three and one-half

per cent, was declared March 2, 1827. The same rate

was continued till April, 1837, with the exception of

one in April, 1832, of three per cent. After passing

four dividends, they w'ere resumed at the same rate

and so continued till 1842. For the five succeeding

years the average rate was two and seventy-two hun-

dredths dollars. From this date till 1865 the rate of

dividends varied from three and one-fourth dollars to

three and eighty-three hundredths dollars.

In 1865 the bank was reorganized under the laws

of the United States, and took the name of "The

Andover National Bank." Since that it has paid four

per cent, semi-annual dividends for fiveyears, five per

cent, for eight years, three and one-half per cent, for

four years, and a trifle more than three for the re-

mainder of the time till 1887.

The bank, like other national banks in the State,

has paid the taxes assessed upon the shares of its

stockholders, amounting in 1886 to over $.3080.

In 1843 Deacon Blanchard resigned his office of

cashier, and was succeeded by Mr. Edward Taylor.

Deacon Taylor resigned in May, 1845, and was suc-

ceeded by Francis Cogswell, Esq.

Esquire Cogswell resigned in October, 1856, to take

the office of president of the Boston and Maine Rail-

road, and was succeeded by Moses Foster, Esq., who
has held the ofiice continuously to the present time,

twenty-one years.

Esquire Farrar held the office of president till Octo-

ber, 1856, thirty years, when he resigned, and John
Flint, Esq., was chosen to fill the place.

Esquire Flint held the office till his decease, in

June, 1873. Professor John L. Taylor was chosen to

succeed Mr. Flint, and held the office till Jan., 1880.

Professor Taylor was succeeded by Deacon Edward
Taylor, treasurer of Phillips Academy, who still holds

the office.

All the presidents of the bank have been treasurers

of Philliiis Academy with the exception of Mr. Flint.

The present directors are Edward Taylor, George
NV. W. Dove, Moses T. Stevens, Joseph A. Smart,
Joseph W. Smith, John H. Flint and John F. Kim-
ball.

The bank has always been conservative in its man-
ngemcnt, running few risks, and hence incurring few
lossi'.s.

A.NDovKtt Savings Bank.—The Andover Savings
Hunk was iiicoriiorated in 18.34. The first president
of the bank was Deacon Amos Abbot, who was
cho8»n February 9, 1835, and resigned January 1, 1845.
His successor was Nathan W. llazen, Esq., chosen
January 1, 1845. und resigned January 1, 1852. Mr.

Samuel Gray was chosen January 1, 1852, and re-

signed January 1, 1861. His succes.sor was Mr. Na-

thaniel Swift, who was chosen January 7, 1861, and

resigned in 1878. Mr. John E. Abbot was chosen in

187i), and continued till his death, in 1881. Moses

Foster, Esq., was chosen May 16, 1881, and is still in

office.

The treasurers of the bank have been Mr. John

Flint, chosen February 23, 1835, and resigned Octo-

ber 1, 1870; Mr. John F. Kimball, chosen September

15, 1870, and still continues iu office.

The amount of deposits in 1886 was 81,696,587.

Profits on hand at that time, $50,123. The guaran-

teed fund is $55,000.

The bank, as will be seen, is in good financial

standing, has uniformly been honestly and judiciously

managed, and has paid fair dividends semi-annually

to its depositors. By its regulations no one person

can place on deposit to his own account more than

five thousand dollars.

Mereimac Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
—This company was incorporated by the General

Court, February, 1828, for the limited term of twenty-

eight years, the act of incorporation to take effect

when subscribers for insurance should be obtained to

the amount of $100,000. This amount was speedily

obtained, and in the month of April of the same year

the company was organized, choosing for its first

president Hobart Clark, Esq. Mr. Clark served till

April, 1839, and was succeeded by Samuel Merrill,

Esq., who served till the time of his death, in Decem-
ber, 1869, and was succeeded by Nathan W. Hazen,

Esq., who served till January, 1875, and was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Samuel Gray, who served till Novem-
ber, 1880, and was succeeded by Mr. William S. Jen-

kins, the present president.

Samuel Phillips, Esq., was the first secretary. He
served one year, and was succeeded by Samuel Mer-
rill, Esq., who served till December 19, 1835, and was

succeeded by Mr. Samuel Gray, who served till 1885,

his successor being Mr. Joseph A. Smart, the present

secretary.

This company has had its office in Andover from

the first, though doing a large portion of its business

in other towns and cities. Its executive officers have

always been citizens of this town. Its business has

been conducted iu a careful and conservative manner,

so as to secure the best results for its policy-holders.

It avoids specially hazardous risks, and risks on prop-

erty with an inflated valuation. Tlie result of this pol-

icy has been that il has given eminent satisfaction to its

membership, has steadily grown in strength and in

favor in the community, and to-day stands among the

most reliable and prosperous companies of its class in

the commonwealth. In the year 1886 it divided six-

ty per cent, on its five year policies. It now has sur-

plus assets for the paynient of losses amounting to,

nearly $300,000, with outstanding policies amounting

to nearly $20,000,—a steady but substantial growth.
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CHAPTER CXXXIX.

NORTH ANDOVER.

BY GEORGE B. LORING.

Ikclesuutical— Civil and MilH:tr>j — Education— Industries— Witchcraji—
Associations.

The town of North Andover occupies that portion

of the original town of Andover which lies northerly

and easterly of a line running from the Shawshin

River, at a point not far from where the Salem turn-

pike crosses it, in a southerly direction to the town-

line of North Reading. By this line the town was

divided in 1855, and the name of Andover was be-

stowed by the Legislature upon that portion of the

territory lying southerly and westerly of this line,

and formerly known as the South Parish. The North

Parish, as it was called from 1709 to the date of the act

dividing the town, became North Andover, and it is

bounded on the northwest by the Shawshin and Merri-

mac Rivers, on the northeast by Bradford and Boxford,

on the southwest by Andover and on the southeast by

Middleton and North Reading. It contains about

fifteen thousand four hundred acres, and constitutes

a territory full of intfrest to the geologist and the

agriculturist. Its rocky foundation belongs to the

oldest periods of the world, " antedating by a vast

period tlie strata of the White Mountains in New
Hampshire," and it furnishes a field for most inter-

esting speculation, wide, diverse and comprehensive,

reaching to the more manifest geological arrangements

of the glacial epoch, whose marks are visible every-

104 J

where throughout the town. The result of those

earlier and later geological operations is a most fertile

and beautiful tract of country, abounding in imposing
lens-shaped hills, originally wooded to the summit,

deep valleys of fine extent and sweep, all interspersed

with lakelets and streams. It is seldom that a more
interesting geological formation than this can be
found; and nowhere, as the result of nature's handi-

work, does a more lovely landscape appear—the view
stretching from each one of these rounded elevations

miles away to the Wachusett and Monadnock on the

northwest, while, to the immediate gaze, the mysteri-

ous group stands around as fascinating monuments of

an ancient age. The explanation which is given of

these unusual hills is most interesting, and carries

the mind back to the time when the great seas of ice

covered this hemisphere, and left the record of their

slow and steady march as a guide to man in his en-

deavors to unravel the mystery of the earth's forma-

tion and his own creation. However formed, they

are really hills "in verdure clad," being immense
mounds of fertile soil, composed of clay and sand,

well watered from the far-ofi' spring-heads which, at

their origin, overtop them, and constituting, with the

fertile valleys which lie between them, a most attrac-

tive and admirable tract of farming land, adapted to

grass, and grain, and fruits, and gardens and pas-

turage. Standing upon the top of one of these
" commanding hills," the observer may view a far-off

western horizon whose sunsets vie with those for

which Italy is famous,—a wide-spread landscape dotted

with villages and towns, and interspersed with field

and woodland, the long line of the Merrimac a flash-

ing silver stream, the " Great Pond " a crowning gem
and the sauntering Cochichewick, which finds its way
slowly through reedy meadows before it steps down
and at last plunges into the river, which bears its

waters to the sea.

It was this territory of which, in 1634, by action of

the court, " It is ordered that the land about Cochich-

ewick shall be reserved for an inland plantation, and

whosoever will go to inhabit there shall have three

years' immunity from all taxes, levies, public charges

and services whatever, military discipline only ex-

cepted." "John Winthrop, Richard Bellingham

and William Coddington, Esquire, are chosen a com-

mittee to license any that may think meet to inhabit

there, and that it shall be lawful for no person to go

thither without their consent or the major part of

them."

The land referred to in this order was purchased by

Rev. John Woodbridge, of Newbury in 1641, after a

long correspondence with Gov. Winthrop, and vari-

ous demonstrations by the people of Ipswich,

Newbury and Rowley, which .seem to have resulted

in a mere temporary occupation. There were acts of

the General Court, but exactly to what they applied

is not known. In 1646, however, the purchase

and grants were confirmed by the court, and the
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town was named Andover, " with reference to some

of the planters who came from Andover in Hamp-

shire, England." Upon this order the town began to

take shape. The temporary settlers, who were few,

gathered themselves together on the banks of the

Cochichewick and in the region lying westerly and

northwesterly from Wire Hill, a spot which for many

years was occupied by the meeting-house and such

other buildings as would constitute it the centre of

the town. The oldest list of settlers, probably made

before HiU, while the affairs of the setllement were

somewhat unadjusted, gives the following names

as original residents of the plantation of a perma-

nent character :

John Osgood.

Joseph Parker.

Richard Barker.

John Stevens.

Kichohis Holt.

Benjamin Woodbridge.|

John Frye.

Edinond Faulkner.

Robert Barnard.

Daniel Poor.

Nathan Parker.

Henry Jaques.

John Aslett.

Richard Blake.

William Ballard.

John Lovejoy.

Tboniaa Poor.

George Abbott.

John Knss.

Andrew Allen.

Andrew Foster.

Thomas Chandler.

These men received the titles of the lands they oc-

cupied from the town, the conveyance being made by

a vote of the town, and all freeholder.-* being considered

proprietors and voters. The lands were divided into

small lots,—ten acres for house lots ; remote from

these, tillage lots ; wood-lots elsewhere ; swamp and

meadow-lands wherever they could be found. A
large contiguous farm was unknown, and scattered

lots are even now the order of the day.

Meanwhile records of private business transactions

have been brought to light by the faithful chroniclers

of the town. In J643 William Hughes, of Ipswich,

sells heifers, bulls, kine, calves, a house and a house-

lot to Kichard Barker, of Cochichewicke. " In 1650 a

house and land and three cows in Andover are mort-
gaged by Job Tyler to John Godfrey, of Newbury."
Mr. Simon Bradstreet sells a house lot and dwelling-

house and fifty acres of land to Richard Sutton, many
of whose descendants have had large interests in An-
dover, some of whom in this generation are engaged
in most important transactions.

The following description of Andover is given by
Captaio Edward Johnson, of Woburn, in 1654:

"About ihlstiinc there was a town founded abnutono or two miles dis-
tant from the i.laco whore tliu goodly river of Merrimack receives her
branch™ Into her own body, hard upon the river Slmwsbin, which is
one of hfr chief head*; the honored Mr. Simon Bmdstreet taking up his
lust iltlinK ih.Te, hath been a great means to further the work, it being
• |il.«. wril ntted for tl.e husbandman's hand, were it not that remoto-
ne„ of the place from towns of trado b.ingetl. forth some inconveni-
ence, upon the planten., who nr. enforced to carry their corn far to mar-
k.t Tbi. town I. called AnJu.er, and hath good store of land improved
for llie blRueu of It."

In discuHiing the foundation of a New England
town, the peculiar and extraordinary naturfe of a civil
organ./.ation of this kind should not be forgotten es-
pecially by th„so who enjoy the high privileges which

belong to it. To many nationalities and peoples a

town means nothing more than a cluster of houses

surrounded by aWall and fortified, or the realm of a

constable, or the seat of a church ; but to New Eng-

land the town was in the beginning, as it is now, the

primary organization, sovereign in itself. "The col-

onists had no sooner formed a settlement and erected

their cabins in proximity to each other than they or-

ganized themselves into a town—an independent na-

tionality—in which every citizen had a voice and a

vote." The first duty of these organizations in the

minds of the fathers was the establishment of a

church, and the erection of a meeting-house and a

school-house received their earliest care and atten-

tion. It is remarkable and interesting to see how, in

the little municipalities of New England, all the

rights of citizenship were cherished, and how silently

and uno.stentatiously all the elements of a free state

were fixed and developed. Starting away from the

original colonies, they planted themselves in the wil-

derness, and assumed at once the duty of independ-

ent organizations. Their citizens, in town-meeting

assembled, had control of all matters relating to their

civil and criminal jurisdiction. " In the New Eng-
land colonies the towns were combined in counties

long after their establishment and representation as

towns ; so that the county here was a collection of

towns, rather than the town a sub-division of the

county."

This system of town organization is maintained

throughout New England to the present day, consti-

tuting one of the most interesting features of the civil

polity of this section of our country. Says Palfrey in

his " History of New England: " With something of

the same propriety with which the nation may be

said to be a confederacy of republics called States,

each New England State may be described as a con-

federacy of minor republics called towns." Neither

in New York with its great landed properties, at first

held and occupied by a kind of feudal tenure, and
afterwards with its counties; nor in the Western

States, where the town survey carries with it no local

political authority ; nor in the South where the county

organization is the one which governs local matters,

can be found that form of self-government which
gives to the New England towns their individuality

and which has enabled them to enroll their names on
the brightest pages of American history. How in

the olden time they cherished the church and built

the meeting-house; how they fostered education and
erected the school-house; how they selected their

wisest and bravest men for the public councils ; how
they resolved for freedom in open town-meeting; how
they hurled defiance at the oppressor and sprang up,

an army of defiant communities, each one fueling its

responsibility and ready and anxious to assume it I

To study the valor of the early days and learn where
the leaders and statesmen were taught their lesson of

independence and nationality, it is only necessary to
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turn to the recorded resolves of the New England

towns.

The motives and manners and customs of those

who founded North Andover and its associate towns

are interesting and important. They formed a part

of that large body of dissenters who, under various

names, came to New England and settled the colonies

of Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay. They came, it

is true, to enjoy religious freedom, but they also

sought a civil organization, founded on the right of

every man to a voice in the government under which

he lives. In the charters granted to all the towns by

the General Court, it was provided that the grantees

were " to procure and maintain an able and orthodox

minister amongst them," and to build a meeting-

house within three years. This was their first motive.

In all their customs they were obliged to exercise the

utmost simplicity, and they voluntarily regulated

their conduct by those formal rules which in their

day constituted the Puritans' guide through the world.

As an illustration of their character and manners, in

1651 dancing was forbidden at weddings by the laws

of the colony.

In 1660 William Walker was imprisoned a month
" for courting a maid without the leave of her pa-

rents." In 1675, because " there is manifest pride

appearing in our streets," the wearing of "long hair

or periwigs," and also "superstitious ribands," used

to tie up and decorate the hair, were forbidden under

severe penalties. Men, too, were forbidden to " keep

Christmas," because it was a " Popish custom." In

1677 an act was passed to prevent " the profaneness "

of " turning the back upon the public worship before

it is finished and the blessing pronounced." Towns

were directed to erect a cage near the meeting-house,

and in this all oflenders against the sanctity of the

Sabbath were confined.

At the same time children were placed in a partic-

ular part of the meeting-house by themselves, and

tithing men were chosen, whose duty it was to take

care of them. So strict were they in the observance

of the Sabbath that John Atherton, a soldier in Col-

onel Tyng's regiment, was fined by him forty shil-

lings for " wetting a piece of an old hat to put into

his shoes," which chafed his feet upon the march

;

and those who neglected to attend meeting for three

months were publicly whipped. Even in Harvard

College students were whipped for grave offenses in

the chapel in the presence of students and professors,

and prayers were had before and after the infliction

of the punishment.

The domestic economy of the early colonists was

simple and, in many cases, rude ; their dwellings

were small, coarsely constructed and deficient in all

those appointments which are now considered neces-

sary to the health and comfort of the family ; their

diet was coarse and common. Palfrey tells us that

" in the early days of New England wheaten bread

was not so uncommon as it afterwards became," but

its place was largely supplied by preparations of In-

dian corn. A mixture of two parts of the meal of

this grain with one part of rye has continued until

far into the present century to furnish the bread of

the great body of the people. In the beginning there

was but a sparing consumption of butcher's meat.

The multiplication of flocks for their wool and of

herds for draught and for milk was an important

care, and they generally bore a high money value.

Game and fish, to a considerable extent, supplied the

want of animal food. Next to these, swine and poul-

try, fowls—ducks, geese and turkeys—were in common
use earlier than other kinds of flesh meat. The New
Englanderof the present time, who, in whatever rank

of life, would be at a loss without his tea and coffee

twice, at least, in every day, pities the hardships of

his ancestors, who, almost universally, for a century

and a half, made their morning and evening repast

on boiled Indian meal and milk, or a porridge, or a

broth made of peas and beans and flavored by being

boiled with salted beef or pork. Beer, however,

which was brewed in families, was accounted a neces-

sary of life, and the orchards soon yielded a bounti-

ful supply of cider. Wine and rum found a ready

market as soon as they were brought from abroad
;

and tobacco and legislation had a long conflict, in

which the latter at last gave way.

The people who lived in this fashion were generally

very poor ; the amount of money circulating among
them was very small. They built with their own
hands, and their trade was mainly barter. The com-

modities in which they dealt were fish, which was sent

into France, Spain and the Straits
;

pipe staves,

masts, fir-boards, some pitch and tar, pork, beef and

horses, which they sent to Virginia, Barbadoes, etc.,

and took tobacco and sugar for payment, which they

often sent to England.

It was on the territory now inclosed in the bound-

ary of North Andover that the farms were cultivated,

and the dwellings erected, and the church built, and

civil government organized, which constituted the

ancient town of Andover ; was named the North Par-

ish by act of the Legislature in 1709, and was left in

1855 by the South Parish, which assumed the original

name of the town. The locality of the settlement,

and early history, remains, however, with its land-

marks ; and its events, which constitute the annals

of Old Andover, are now in the keeping of North

Andover.

The first practical business of the settlers of North

Andover, as of all other New England towns, was the

division of the lands around a central point into

house-lots. These lots consisted of about eight acres,

and w^ere grouped together, probably for common
defense. The isolation of the wilderness had few

charms when the life therein was exposed to sudden

surprises from Indian and wild beast. Each house-

lot carried with it, however, larger tracts .called farm

lands, for ploughing, grazing, tillage and mowing.
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The meeting-house formed, as it were, the centre of

the group, i.ear which was located the buryiug-ground,

which often remains with all its significance, long

alter the house of God and the abodes of the living

have disappeared. The locality of this primeval civ-

ilization of the town of North Andover is now marked

by the old burying-ground, who.se gravestones bear a

date as early as 1()72. On this point the accurate and

accomplished author of " Historical Sketches of An-

dover" says

:

•
It is difflcult to asccrt.iin Willi cerlainty anylliing definite about tlio

flret house-lots ami tlieir occupant-, who seem to have icuiovcd from

pluco to place in the town. In IMS Kichard Sutton bought a house

which had belonged to Mr. Bradstreet. The deed gives a clow to the

residence of some of the other settlers. George Abbot, senior, had a

h-juse-loton the north, and George Abbott, junior, (not the san, but a

younger man, Georgo Abbott, 'tailor,' or 'of Rowley," as the Geueulogi-

cul Ueflsler designates him), had the lot south. Kobert Barnard's lot

adjoined Mr. Bradstreefs ; Mr. Dane lived near ; John Stevens seems to

liave llicd near the burying ground to the east. Joseph I'arker had his

lot ' lonatd the Mill Itiver, southeast of the mceting-houee, bounded by

the house-lot of Sichohie Holt and by Mr. Francis Fanlkner on ye com-

mon.' Tills was probably as late as 1070. Uenry Ingals lived near the

nieuting-lioUBe, 1087. The Osgood and Johni

Cochichuwickand northof it. Kichard Barli

n tradition that John Fiye I

Poors near the Shawshiu.

wn lots were towards the

ler's was contiguous. It is

d south of the Bradstreet House and the

us we learn that the first settlers, whose

estates arc now in

twgiuning in the

)

lie South and West Parishei

rlh part of the town."

Audo ,
livid in the

For many years there was a strong and persistent

determination to retain the early system of land-

holding, for the convenience and security it afforded.

As late as IGOO the town iorbade all citizens " to go

out of the village to live," by the following order

:

"Att a goncrall town meeting March, IGGO, the Towr.e taking into

consideration the great damage that may come to the Towne by persons

living remote from tho Towne upon such lands as were given them for

ploughing or planting and soe, by their hoggs & cattle, destroy the mea-

dows adjoyning thereunto, have theix-foro ordered and doe hereby order

that whosoever, inhabitant or other shall, build any dwelling-house in

any |mrt of the towne hut upon such housc-loto or other place granted

for that end without express leave from the town shall forfeit twenty

ahlllingsa muiilh for tho time he shall

place, p'vided it is not intended to rtstra

shedo for himself or cattle that shall bo

Ills ground or hoeing of his corne, hut to restr

10 live

any p'

such p'hjbited

1 building any
y for the iilonghing of

10 only from tlieir coii-

itant abode there, tho towne having given house-totts to build ou to all

such as they regard as inhabitants of tho towne."

The houses erected in the village were not distin-

guished for architectural beauty or for fine and costly

furnishing. There was but little attractive furni-

ture, and, with one or two exceptions, no plate or

]iorcelain, no drapery, no fine linen. The domestic

outfit was as simple as the dwelling itself. Pewter
idatctf and wooden platters constituted a large part

of the table furniture. Around the wide fire-place,

capable of taking an eight-foot stick for a back-log,

with a chimnoy corner into which the younger mem-
bers of the family could gather and survey the stars

above the chimney-top, sat the solemn fethers and
mothers, warmed by the roaring blaze in front and
protected from tlie cold of the open room by the
high-backed settle, strengthened no doubt in mind
ami body by the frigid dignity of the scene. In the
cold uigbt air perhaps the ear wji« startled by the

wild cries of the tenants of the forest and by the

creaking of the great branches tossed by the wintry

blast; but the home was warmed by contrast; the

dimly-lighted room was solemn with its shadows, and

the faculties of the self-reliant family were strength-

ened by every circumstance around them. In winter's

cold and summer's beat they had wild and untamed

nature about them with all its ennobling influences
;

and these sons of a primitive civilization were filled

with great courage and endurance by their life in the

wilderness.

Of all the houses erected in that early day per-

haps only one or two remain. The mansion built

in or about 1667 by the Hon. Simon Bradstreet

stands near the site of the first meeting-house, is

hard by the old burying-ground, and undoubtedly

formed a part of the cluster of houses which consti-

tuted the village which is now North Andover. Its

history is most interesting. Here Anne Bradstreet

found her home after the original house on this spot

had been destroyed by fire ; here she wrote her verse

which has given her an immortal name in American

literature; here lived Simon Bradstreet, the wise and

good Governor during the most active years of his life;

here lived Dudley Bradstreet, the honest magistrate,

who resisted the witchcraft delusion and was obliged

to flee before the wrath of a deluded people; here the

murderous savage made his attack, to be disarmed liy

the memory of Christian acts of kindness bestowed

upon the tribe by the same humane ruler ; here re-

sided for half a century the Rev. Wm. Symmes, the

faithful and devoted pastor of the first church in An-

dover; here lived for a short season his pious and

devoted young successor, the Rev. Bailey Loriiig.

And entering upon the scene as the jirinee of class-

ical teachers, and the autocrat of discipline, then

appeared Mr. Simeon Putnam, to cast over the ancient

dwelling an air of culture and careful scholarship

which can never be forgotten by those who were sub-

jected to its stimulating influences. And in more

recent days it has been occupied by Mr. Otis Bailej',

whose daughter, Sarah L. Bailey, has given to the

public a mo^t delightful and graphic history of the

town— a model local sketch. This house still stands

and is likely to stand a century longer, unless its huge

and solid oaken timbers are violently destroyed, while

everything about it decays and changes. Its contem-

poraries arc all gone. But there have sprung up in

the region about it many more modern companions,

around which gather some of the noble incidents in

the town's history. The Phillips mansion stands op-

posite, built in 1752 in the: most approved style of

that day, of which the Collins house, the Pickman

house and the Cabot house in Salem are well-known

and historic examples. It was built by the Hon.

Samuel Phillips, distinguished in the Revolutionary

period. Representative and Senator; was afterwards

the residence of his son, the Hon. Samuel I'hillips,

Jr., who influenced his father to aid in founding
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Phillips Academy ; and at his death was inherited by

his son, Col. John Phillips, who died at the age of

forty-four and left a widow with thirteen children,

who maintained the honor and dignity of the family

and passed the venerable name on to the distinguish-

ed members of the present generation. Near by

stands the Kittredge mansion, erected in 178-1 by Dr.

Thomas Kittredge, one of the ablest surgeons of the

Revolutionary army, a public-spirited citizen, a capa-

ble and useful public officer—the ancestor of a line of

surgeons and physicians who have done most import-

ant service in the community. In a secluded and

shaded spot on the land north of Cochichewick Brook

stands the old Osgood liouse, similar in structure to

the Bradstreet house, and contemporaneous with it.

The house of Col. John Osgood, the ancestor of many

illustrious persons of that name, nearer the brook

and on the border of the meadow, is the birth-place

of Hon. Samuel Osgood, of Revolutionary and Consti-

tutional fame,—a fine specimen of the architecture

of that period. On an elevation to the northward of this

house is the stately mansion built by Isaac Osgood, Esq.,

about 1798, foryears the abode of great refinement and

hospitality. On the same road, and on the old John-

son lot, "north of Cochichawick," may be seen the

house built by Captain Timothy Johnson in 1771,

near the spot where Penelope Johnson was murdered

by the Indians, 1798, recently the residence of the

Rev. Samuel Johnson, the Oriental scholar and liberal

divine. On an elevated site, southerly from the village

stands the house of Colonel James Frye, once shaded

by the elm which Chaplain Frye planted when he

left to join Lovewell's band ou their way to Pequa-

ket, in which engagement the chaplain lost his life.

The house is now occupied by Mr. Nathaniel Peters.

From these houses went out a brave and patriotic

band of men, who, on all occasions, served their

country well. The duty which their ancestors im-

posed upon them,when the goodly town was founded in

the wilderness, was well performed. It would be diffi-

cult to find in any one neighborhood so large a num-

ber of controlling and guiding minds. Quincy had

her Adams in Revolutionary days ; Shrewsbury her

Ward ; Boston, the capital city of Massachusetts, her

Samuel Adams, her Otis and Warren, and Quincy and

Revere and Hancock ; Salem her Timothy Pickering.

North Andoversent from her farms and homes Osgood

to the army and councils of the nation, Phillips to the

halls of the State, Frye to the front of the fighting regi-

ments, and scores of sons to the ranks. In field and

in council the town appeared with strong influence,

and with leaders who came from a community ready

to support them in all deeds and words which re-

dounded to the honor of the country.

The settlement at North Andover was fortunate in

the direction it received from many of the early plant-

ers. Among them Simon Bradstreet undoubtedly

stands foremost. Abbot says of him, he " was sun

of a non-conforming minister, and was born March,

1603, at Horblin, Lincolnshire. His father died when
he was fourteen years old, and he was committed to

the care of the Hon. Thomas Dudley for eight years

following. He spent one year at Emanuel College,

Cambridge, pursuing his studies amidst various inter-

ruptions. Leaving Cambridge, he resided in the

family of the Earl of Lincoln, as his steward ; and

afterwards lived in the same capacity with the Coun-

tess of Warwick. Having married a daughter of Mr.

Dudley, he, with Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Dudley and

others, agreed to emigrate and form a settlement in

Massachusetts; and being appointed as assistant, he,

with his family and others, went aboard the " Arbella "

on the 29th of March, 1630 ; anchored June 12th, near

Naumkeag, now Salem ; went on shore, but returned

to the vessel at night ; came on the 14th into the

inner harbor and went on shore ; on the 17th went to

Massachusetts and returned the 19th. He attended

the first court, the 23d of August, at Charlestown.

The adventurers had but little lime to prepare for

themselves temporary shelters for the winter, which

set in about the 1st of December, and from Christmas

to about the middle of February was very severe. It

was with great difficulty that they could render them-

selves comfortable. Provisions were very scarce and

extremely dear. Wheat meal was fourteen shillings

sterling a bushel ;
peas, ten shillings; and Indian corn

from Virginia, ten shillings. Many were exposed to

cold, lying in tents and wretched cabins, and suffering

much, being obliged to feed on clams and other shell

fish ; and, instead of bread, to eat acorns and ground-

nuts. They had appointed a fast, the 22d of Febru-

ary ; but on the 5th the ship " Lyon " arrived with

provisions, which were distributed, and they turned

the fiist into a thanksgiving. Many died during the

winter and spring.

In the spring of 1G31, Mr. Bradstreet, with other

gentlemen, commenced building at Newtown (now

Cambridge) and his name is among those constituting

the first company that settled in that town in 1632.

He resided there several years. In 1639 the court

granted him five hundred acres of land in Salem, in

the next convenient place, near Mr. Endicott's farm.

It appears that he resided a short time at Ipswich.

Mr. Bradstreet was among the first settlers of North

Andover, and was highly useful in promoting the

settlement, in bearing the burdens incident to a new

plantation and in giving a right direction to affairs.

About the year 1644 he built the first mill on the

Cochichewick. He was a selectman from the first

record of town officers to 1672, soon after which he

probably spent most his time in Boston and Salem.

He was the first secretary of the colony, and dis-

charged the duties of the office many years. He was

one of the first commissioners of the United Colonies

in 1043, and served many years with fidelity and

usefulness, in this office. In 1653 he, with his

colleague, vigorously opposed making war on the

Dutch in New York, and on the Indians ; and it was
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prevented by his steady and conscientious opposition

and tlie decision of the General Court of Massa-

chusetts, tliough earnestly and strenuously urged

by all. the commissioners of the other three colonies.

"

In 1C02, in a time of great alarm and distress, he

was sent agent with Mr. Norton to England to con-

gratulate Charles II. on his restoration, and, if

possible, to secure the privileges granted in the old

charter. The mission was attended with more suc-

cess than could have been expected, considering that

the colonists were republicans in opinions, and strict

Puritans, and had no respect for nobles and bishops.

But many of the magistrates and people were dis-

satisfied, as they conceived the charter privileges

were invaded. The agents fell under no small degree

of resentment and public obloquy. Mr. Bradstreet,

conscious of rectitude and feeling a cold indiffer-

ence to the opinions and clamours of the multitude,

continued to discharge the duties of his station.

lie was Deputy-Governor from 1672 to 1G79, when

he was elected Governor, and continued in office till

Mr. Joseph Dudley, his nephew, was appointed, in

1680, head of the administration, and the govern-

ment was changed and the charter annulled. He was

app iuted counselor under Dudley, but declined.

Mr. Bradstreet was considered at the head of the

moderate party, and, when the charter was demanded

by King Charles, thought it better it should be sur-

rendered than that it should be taken away by judg-

ment, as in that case it might be more easily resumed.

The King promised lenity on compliance, and threat-

ened severity if the colony forced him to a judgment

against the charter. He judged it wise and provident

to save part of the privileges of the colony rather

than lose the whole. It was, moreover, submitting to

the necessity of the times, and to a power they were

unable to resist. He was reproached for his pusil-

lanimity, but his views were probably best for the

country. The censure of the opposite party ought not

to transmit reproach to posterity, or in the least to

tarnish his character.

He strenuously opposed the arbitrary proceedings

of Andross ; and when, in 1689, the people put down
his authority, they made their old Governor their

President. He continued at the head of the adminis-

tration till May, 1692, at the advanced age of eighty-

nine years, when Sir William Phips arrived from

England with the new charter, in which Sir William
was appointed Governor and Mr. Bradstreet first as-

sistant. He had been in service in the government
sixty-two years, excepting the short administration of
Dudley and Andniss. No man in the country has
continued in so high offices so many years and to so

nilvanced an age. He was a popular magistrate, was
opposed to the witchcraft delusion in 1692, which
caused great alarm and distress at the commencement
of Governor Phips' administration. He lived to be
the Nestor of New England

; all who came over from
England with him ilied before him.

Mr. Bradstreet was not distinguished for splendid

and powerful talents, but for those abilities and quali-

fications which rendered him eminently useful. He
was upright in his principles, of sound judgment,

strict integrity, persevering in business, and sought

usefulness rather than popularity. He was not the

most highly esteemed by any party, but was despised

by none. He was one of the fathers of the Massachu-

setts colony, and contributed much to its establish-

ment and prosperity. He was a man of fortitude and

suffered, with the other early settlers, many priva-

tions and hardships, discouragements and disappoint-

ments. The first two or three years were very trying

and afflicting. They were exposed to the severity of

the climate, with poor accommodations, to ^parcity of

provisions and the necessaries of life, and to sickness,

which proved mortal to many of them.

The following inscription is on his monument

erected in Salem :

" Simon Bradstreet.

" .\rmigc'r, cxordine in Culonia Masaichusettensi ab anno 1630, ueqiie

ad annum 1G73. Deinde ad annum 1G79, Vice-Gubernator. Denique

ad unoum 1686, ejusdem colonise, coinmuni et constant! populi suffragio,

GUBERNATOR.

Vir, jucUcio Lynceario preditus; quera nee numma, nee lionoa allexit.

Regis authoritatem. et popnli Ubertatem lequa lance iibravit. Religione

cerdatuB, vita innocuns, mundum et vicit et deseruit27 die Blartii, A. D.

1G97, annoquc Guliel: 3t, IX et Aet. 94."

Mr. Bradstreet was married in England to Aliss

Ann Dudley, daughter of Mr. Thomas Dudley, when

she was sixteen years old. She bore eight children,

—four sons and four daughters,—and died iu North

Andover, September 16, 1672. She is the most dis-

tinguished of the early matrons of our country by

her literary powers, of which proof is given in a vol-

ume of poems, the second edition of which was

l)rinted at Boston, 1678, by John Foster, in a respect-

able 12mo of 255 pp. It does honor to her educa-

tion, by her frequent allusions to ancient literature

and historical facts and to her character as a daugh-

ter, a wife, a parent and a Christian. This volume is

a real curiosity, though no reader, free from partiality

of friendship, might coincide in the commendation of

the funeral eulogy of John Norton :

" Could Maro's musa but hear her lively strain.

Ho would condemn his works to iire again.

Her breast was a brave palace, a broad street

Where all heroic, ample thoughts did meet,

"Where nature hud such a tenement ta'en.

That other souls to her's, dwelt iu a lane."

Dr. Mather, in his "Magnalia," gives high commen-

dation of her, " whose poems, divers times printed,

have afforded a grateful entertainment unto the in-

genious, and a monument for her memory beyond the

stateliest marbles."

Her poems were also highly praised by President

Rogers, of Harvard College, who said that " twice

drinking of the nectar of her lines," left him " welter-

ing in delight." " Edward Phillips, the nephew of
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Milton, speaks of her as the tenth muse sprung up

in America."
" None of the descendants of Simon Bradstreet are

now living in North Andover. He married for his

second wife a sister of Sir George Downing, who was

in the first class graduated at Harvard, and who
was ambassador of Cromwell and Charles II. to Hol-

land."

Some of the other prominent citizens of the town

were John Osgood, of whose descendants, Isaac F.

Osgood, (town-clerk and postmaster), T. Osgood Ward-
well, Mrs. Charlotte (Osgood) Stevens, with her chil-

dren and George B. Loring (2d) and John O. Loring, a

son of I. Osgood Loring, are now residents ; John

Stevens whose descendants have been numerous and

efficient; John Frye, ancestor of distinguished soldiers

in the French and Revolutionary Wars ; Daniel Poor,

whose descendants have occupied important positions;

William Johnson, Andrew Peters, and Ephraim Fos-

ter, all of whom have left an honorable record, which

has been maintained by their descendants; Nicholas

Holt, the ancestor of many influential and learned

men ; John Lovejoy, the great grandfather of Gen.

Nathaniel Lovejoy, who was graduated at Harvard in

17G6, and was a merchant in North Andover; Andrew

Foster, the ancestor of Hon. Ephraim Foster, statesman

and patriot in the Revolutionary period, and of the

Hon. Dwight Foster, United States Senator; Joseph

Parker, a miller on the Cochichewick, ancestor of

many worthy citizens of the town.

Ecclesiastical.—Of all the obligations imposed

by the General Court on the founders of the towns in

New Enghind, no one was considered more impera-

tive and binding than that which required them " to

provide and maintain an able and orthodox minister

among them," and to build a meeting-house within

three years. In obedience to this order, and in ac-

cordance with the pious impulses of a people im-

pressed with the importance of freedom of conscience

in matters of religion, the settlers around Cochich-

ewick selected, soon after their arrival, a spot on

which to erect their sacred edifice. The precise date

of the erection is not known ; but in 1669 a new

meeting-house was constructed ; and a house was de-

stroyed, on which the following order has been

issued

:

" .\t a lawful town-meeting, the :id of Feb'y, 16G1, itt is ordered ' that

all first comers of inhabitauts that have been at the charges of pur-

chasing the plantation and building the minister's house, the mill and

the meeting-house, For and in consideration thereof are allowed an acre

and a halfe to every acre house lote of Low and Swamp land, and every

other inhabitant that have been at the charges of building the

meeting-house and mill is to bo allowed one aero to every house lott, and

this land to be apportioned to the lots.'
"

It is evident, therefore, that soon after 1646 the

first house was built, and there is every reason to be-

lieve that it stood near the " Old North Burying-

ground," and on the high land opposite the house of

Governor Bradstreet. Its successor stood probably

on the same spot and was evidently a commodious

building, furnished with a bell which was used until

1755 ; was protected by legislation against " doggs"
;

was provided with a sexton to sweep it and ring the

bell, and was "seated" by a committee appointed to

select the pews for the worshippers according to their

position in society and the church. The selectmen

undertook to keep the boys quiet in the galleries dur-

ing divine service, and to stop their " prophanenes

of y" Sabbath " in front of the church at noon-time.

Sabbath-breakers were punished severely under

special laws, by being confined in a cage ; they were

reproved publicly by the minister, and heavily fined.

This second meeting-house stood until 1711. A new
one was then erected, which stood until 1753, when in

June of that year a meeting-house was raised ; 800

pounds sterling were voted for its construction, and

January 1, 1754, pews were sold for £667 15». 8f/. ; the

highest pew at £17 Os. 8d. ; the lowest at £6 13s. 4d.

The first of the ministers engaged in conducting

public worship in these meeting-houses, whose exist-

ence covered the first century of the town, was .lohn

Woodbridge. He came early to the town and took

part in a conference of messengers of churches, which

met in September, 1644, and appointed two churches

to be gathered, one at Haverhill, the other at Ando-

ver, both on the Merrimac River. At this meeting,

which was held in Rowley on account of the inability

of the two towns mentioned to entertain the assem-

bly, " most of those who were to join together in

church-fellowship at that time refused to make con-

fession of their faith and repentance, because, as was

said, they declared it openly before in other churches

upon their admission into them." This assembly

broke up, but was called together again in 1645, when
the difficulty was settled, and Mr. John Ward was

ordained pastor of the church at Haverhill, on tlie

north side of the Merrimac, and Mr. John Wood-
bridge was ordained pastor of the church of Andover,

on the south side of the same. These two churches

were the twenty-third and twenty-fourth organized in

Massachusetts.

Ten male members, including the pastor, composed

the church gathered at th.at time, viz. : Mr. John

Woodbridge, teacher; John Osgood, Robert Barnard,

John Frye, Nicholas Holt, Richard Barker, Joseph

Parker, Nathan Parker, Richard Blake, Edmond
Faulkner.

The Rev. John Woodbridge was a most extraor-

dinary character. He was instrumental in purchasing

the Andover plantation from Cutshamache. He came

to this country in 1634, took up lands in New-

bury and soon became one of the most actiye and

useful members of the colony. He was master of the

Boston Latin School at the time he came to North An-

dover, having turned his attention to the ministry as a

means of advancement. He was, alternately, deputy

to the General Court, justice of the peace, religious

teacher, schoolmaster, Indian trader and, in England,

chaplain of the commissioners who treated with the
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banished monarch, Charles I. Having lost his living

for non-conformity in England, he returned to New

England, took up his abode again in Newbury, where

he became assistant in the ministry of his uncle,

magistrate and justice of the peace. He inclined

somewhat to the English Church, so far as the powers

and prerogatives of the minister were concerned.

He died in 1695, at the age of eighty-two, leaving

" three sons with two sons-in-law improved in the

ministry of the Gospel, and four grandsons happily

advanced thereto."

Cotton Mather, in his biograiihical sketches of the

" young scholars, whose education for their designed

ministry not being finished, yet came over from Eng-

land with their friends, and had their education per-

fected in the country, before the college was come

into maturity enough to bestow its laurels," says of

Mr. Woodbridge

:

"But lie that brinK3 up the Rcaria Mr. John Woodbridge, of whom
wo are nblo to speak a little more particularly. IIo was boru at Stan-

ton, in llighworth, in Wiltshire, about the year 1013, of »hich Parish

his father vrna minister, and a minister su able and Faithful as to obtain

an high esteem amuug those that knew at all the invaluable worth of

such a minister. His mother was daughter of Sir. Robert Parker, and

a daughter who did so virtuously that her own personal character would

have made her highly esteemed if a Relation to such a Father had not

further added to the lustre of her cliaracter.

"Our John was, by his worthy parents, trained up in the way that he

should go and sent unto Oxford^ where his education and Proficiency at

school had ripened him for the University, and kept at t).\ford until the

Oath of Conformity came to be required of him,- which neither his

father nor his conscience approving, he removed from thence unto a

course of more Private Sltidica, The vigorous enforcing of the unhappy
cortimunics tliere causing many that understood and regarded the Sec-

ond Commandment ,in the Laws of Heaven, to seek a peaceful recess

for tlie pure worship of the Lord Jesus Christ in &n Americtin De/tert,

our young Woodbridge, with tlie consent of his parents, undertook a
voyage to New England about the year 1G34, and the company and as-

sistance of his wortliy uncle, 3Ir. Tliomtut Parker, was not the least en-

couragement of the voyage. He had not been long in the couiitry be-

fore Newberry began to be planted, when he accordingly took up lands

and so seated himself that he Comfortably and Industriously Studied on,

until the advice of his father's death obliged him to return to ISuglaud,

where, having settled his alTairs, he returned again into New England,
bringing with him his two brolhera, whereof one died on tho way. Ho
had married tho daughter of tlio Ilonblc Thomas Dudley, Esii., and the
town of .\ndover then Ural peeping into the world, ho was, by the hands
of Mr. Wilson and Mr. Worcester, .September Hi, liM, ordained tho
teacher of a Congregation there. There ho continued with good Kepu-
latlon, discharging tho duties of tho ministry until, upon the invitation

of friends, he returned once more to England."

The Rev. Francis Dane succeeded Mr. Woodbridge.
The time of his ordination is unknown, but it was
about the year 1G48. He was a resident of Ipswich
in 1U41, and according to Felt "he removed to Ando-
ver in 1G48." He was not graduated at either of the
universities in England, but finished his studies in
this country at "the college," before degrees were
conferred. He left no autobiography, nor was any
sketch of his life or of his pastorate written and pub-
lislied, although he wtis ptistor of an important parish
forly-eigiit yi-ars, and was intimately connected with
some int.tresting proceedings of the colony. A record
of his n-eed, which he left wriitcn out in a uote-book,
shows Lim to have been inclined lo liberal views'

although accepting the doctrines which prevailed

generally among the Puritans. His mind and hc:iil

were evidently in sympathy with all Christians dl

whatsoever denomination and with the universal

church of Christ. It is not known that he had any

part in the severity of the theological hierarchy

which ruled New England, especially during the

years of his ministry ; and there is no reason to sup-

pose that he had any controversy with them. He was

evidently inclined to peace in his parish, and was not

ambitious to be conspicuous in the controversies of

his time or active in the organization of the colony.

A difficulty wliich arose between himself and his

church regarding the continuance of his salary when
the infirmities of years rendered it necessary to furnish

him assistance in the pulpit, either by cofleague or

associate, was amicably settled by the General Court,

on terms salisfiictory to all parties ; and the peace of

the parish remained unbroken. By this step the

church was saved from the painful consciousness of

having neglected a faithful pastor, who had shared

their joys and sorrows during the life of more than a

generation—and the pastor was supported in his in-

firmities by the assurance that the tender relations

which had -been established betw-een himself and his

people were not ungratefully forgotten.

Mr. Dane and his colleague labored together

sixteen years for the edification of a united people

and for their mutual benefit and happiness. He was

a man of good judgment, practical wisdom and cour-

age. In his old age he defied the madness of the

witchcraft delusion, even when his own life was in

danger and many members of his own family were

under arrest, bore all his trials with Christian forti-

tude and resignation, and died, patiently submissive

to the Lord's will, February 17, 1G97, aged eighty-one

years, "having been an oflicer in the church at North

Andover forty-eight years."

The Eev. Thomas Barnard was the colleague of

Mr. Dane and his successor in the pulpit at North

Andover. He was a son of Francis Barnard, of Had-
ley; was graduated at Harvard 1679, and was the

founder of an illustrious line of clergymen,—his son,

John Barnard, who succeeded him as pastor of the

First Church in North Andover ; his grandsons. Rev.

Thomas Barnard, of the First Church in Salem, and
the Rev. Edward Barnard, of Haverhill ; and his

great-grandson, the Rev. Thomas Barnard, Jr., who
in 1772 was ordained ."irst pastor of the North Church
in Salem. On the death of Mr. Dane, he became
sole pastor of the church, and seems to have infused

new life into his parish. The parsonage-house was

improved; a new meeting-house was built; the terri-

tory was set oft' by the General Coun into the North
Parish, and Mr. Barnard was allowed to make choice

of the parish over which he was to act as minister.

He had his trials also. The division of the town gave
rise to diflicullies not easily removed. The South
Parish had built their meeting-house, and still Mr.
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Darnard was undecided which precinct to choose, and
'lid not decide until tlie General Court compelled
liini, and the South Parish decided that "Mr. Samuel
I'hillips shall be our pastor." Mr. Barnard by this

act lost many valuable parishioners and members of
the church, and he complained to the General Court
that " the north part of the town, that was the first

settlement, are dissatisfied that they are made the
lesser part"—a complaint which was renewed a cen-
tury and a half later, when the town was divided.

The erection of the new meeting-house followed the
division, and it was a commodious building, suited to

a devoted and growing parish. " During the long

and warm altercation, Mr. Barnard conducted with
such prudence and affectionate fidelity as to retain

the esteem and confidence of all his people." He was
always on terms of warm friendship with Mr. Phillips,

of the South Parish, who said of him in public :

" I have always esteemed it a favor of Providence that my lot was cast
in tlie same town with that holy man of fjod, who was pleased to express
the kindness of a father to me, and where I had for some years tlie ad-
vantage of his guidance and example. He was really one of the best of
ministers, had the tongue of the learned, was a sonnd & eminent divine,
delivered excellent sermons, and had the spirit as well as the gift of
prayer; was gentle as a father, yet maintaining goveiinneut & disci-

pline in the chnrch, very obliging toward all men, and always studied
the things that mako for peace."

At his death the parish set apart a day of "fasting

and prayer to all-mytie God that the Lat & awfull

Strok in taking away the Reverend Pastuer by so

sudden a death be sanctified to His Flock left desti-

tute of a Preacher." The funeral expenses were lib-

erally paid by the parish, and a simple upright grave-

stone marks the spot where he was buried.

Mr. Barnard married. December, 1686, Elizabeth

Price, who died October, 1692 ; for a second wife,

May, 1696, Abigail Bull, who died August, 1702. He
was married to his third wife, Lydia Goffe, August,

1704. Thomas, his oldest son, born October, 1688,

died before his father, without issue. John, born

March, 1690, was graduated at Harvard, 1709, or-

dained minister of Andover North Parish April,

1719, died June 14, 1757. Theodore, his youngest

son, born February, 1692, died February, 1725, aged

thirty-two years, leaving three children—Elizabeth,

Theodore and Hannah. Elizabeth was the wife of

the Hon. S. Phillips, and mother of the late Lieuten-

ant-Governor S. Phillips.

Rev. John Barnard, son of the Rev. Thomas Bar-

nard, was graduated at Harvard 1709, and was invited

as successor to his father December 16, 1718, only

two months after the death of the latter. He began to

preach as settled minister in January, 1719, and was

ordained the 8th of April following. Prior to his

ministry he had taught school in Andover and in the

North Grammar School, Boston.

The history of Mr. Barnard's ministry has been

carefully written by both of the able and excellent

annalists of Andover. He is represented by them as

a man of piety, gentleness and pleasantry, of faith-

fulness in the discharge of his ministerial duties, ' ation of the Holy Spirit as a supernatural cause.
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highly respected as a preacher, and posessed of a
sound understanding, benevolence and urbanity.

" His ministry," says Miss Bailey,

"was a period of stirring events in the religious world and in tlio
provincial history, and yet this would not appear from the church and
parish records. Then, notwithstanding the prominent p irt of members
of the parisli in the Indian and French Wars, and the connection of tlie
pastor with the controversy in regard to the Kev. George Whitefield and
the Great awakening, nothing more exciting appears on the record than
buildingaud seating the meeting-house, buyiugsilvorfor the communion
service and clock and bell for the meeting-liouse. Br. Barnard was not
in sympathy with Mr. Whitefield. Ho did not believe iu itineracy, ho
was no enthusiast, but had a supreme regard for propriety, lie was
himself regarded by some of the clergy as belonging to the party of
doubtful orthodoxy. But, whatever his theology, ho disapproved tlio
fanaticism, as bo thought it, and abhorred what ho regarded as the ir-
reverence aud impiety of the groat evangelist, who douonncod tlie dig-
nitaries of the commonwealth, and hurled anathemas at the ancient
and venerable seats of learning, Harvard &>lluge and her younger, but
also honored sister, Yale College. Nor could Mr. Barnard, liko some of
his brother minislere, overlook the evil and And the good in the move-
ment. His name, therefore, heads the list of one of the two neigh-
boring associations of ministers in tho county who addressed a letter
to the Associated Ministers of Boston and Gliarlestown remonstrating on
tho admission of Mr. Whitefteld into their pulpits.
"The North Church prospered under Mr. Barnard's hands. Fivo

hundred new inembei-s were added and there were twelve hundred bap-
tisms during his ministry.

"In 176.S the North Parish built another new meeting-house. Pews
sold, Jan. 1, 175*, for £i367 15s. M. Silver whs procured for the com-
munion service, and the pewter ' plate formerly used was given to the
church in Metbuen. . . .'

"Tho silver service is massive and elegint. It consists of eleven
tankards with covers aud two llagons. The oldest tankard was given
by Mrs. Sarah Maityii, of Boston, 1721. The others were tho gifts re-
spectively of Benjamin Stevens, Esq, 1728; Mrs. Mary Aslebe, 1739;
Fbeuezer Osgood, 174.0 ; Peter Osgood, 17.J4, in fuinilineut of the desire
of his grandfather, Timothy Osgood : widow Elizabeth Abbot, 1766

;

Capt. Timothy Johnson, I71>1 ; there are three inscribed ' For the uss
of the Fii-Bt Church of Christ in Andover, A. D,, 1728, one 1729.' Tho
two flagons were given, one by Benjamin Barker, 17(;5 ; the other in
1801, by Capt. Peter Osgood."

The discipline of the church members, during Mr.
Barnard's ministry, was such as is usually found in

the records of the New England parishes, and indi-

cated a determination to expose and punish those

demoralizing habits which were loo common in our
colonial period.

Mr. Barnard was married, 1725, to Miss Sarah

Osgood, a daughter of Deacon John Osigood, who
died 1765, aged eighty-three. His son, the Rev.
Thomas Barnard, was settled in Newbury, 1740, and
in 1755 over the First Church in Salem. His son

Edmund was settled in Haverhill. Mr. Barnard died

suddenly, June 14, 1757, aged sixty-seven years, and
after a ministry of thirty-eight years. He was sin-

cerely mourned by his people, and the best minds of the

community hastened to pay tribute to his memory.
The printed discourses of Mr. Barnard were, one

on the death of Mr. Abiel Abbot ; one at the ordina-

tion of the Rev. Timothy Walder, of Concord, N. H.,

and an election sermon, 1746.

The faith which had prevailed thus far in the First

Church of Andover was that brought over by the

Puritans and preserved by them with great care.

They believed that all men are, by nature, destitute

of true piety ; that they naturally grow up in the

practice of sin
;
aud that no one becomes religitms

except by a change in his habits of thought, feeling

and conduct, which they ascribed to the special oper-
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They believed that the truly p'ous are ordinarily

conscious of this change in the action of their own

minds when it takes place, and are able to describe

it, though they may not then know that the change

of which they are conscious is regeneration.

The creed adopted by the Theological Institution

organized in 1808, in the South Parish of Andover, is

perhaps the most perfect embodiment of the Puritan

religious belief; viz.,

—

"Webfliuvoin tlie existence of one true God, I'ather, Son and Holy

Gl)0»t-, Itmt the Scriplureuof the Old and New Testament were giveu

b)' divine inB|)irHtiou and contain the only perfect ni!e of faith and prac-

tice ; in the fall of man and in his entire moral depravity ;
the necessity

of un atonement and of our being renewed in the spirit of our minds ;

the doctrines of repentance toward God and of failli toward our Ijord

Jesus Christ; tauctitication by the Holy Spirit, of .jiisliliiatiun by the

free grace of God tlirough the redemption thai i- m I' n^ rl.rist; iu

the doctrine of a geneial resurrection antl IuIm in:_r.. hi, mi tlie

everlasting blessedness of the righteous and ili. • n II
i
luihiiimit of

the liually impenitent, and generally in the piioiii.Ka .4 n-li^ion con-

tained in the Assembly's Shorter Catechism."

In all the revivals which took place in the colony,

especially in that of 1740, in which Whitefield took an

active and powerful part, it was held that every man

is born in sin, and, unless some evidence appears to

the contrary, is to be esteemed an heir to perdition,

and that regeneration is a change accompanied with

evidence by which it may be proved.

A growing uneasiness under these doctrines became

manifest about the middle of the last century, and

throughout New England there was an inclination to

adopt the views of Arminius, that God had resolved

from eternity on the salvation and damnation of men
dependent on man's belief or unbelief, by which he

would be saved or damned ; that Christ died for all

men, but nobody could partake of his salvation ex-

cept he believe, and that man must be born again of

God in Christ through the Holy Ghost to be saved,

that nobody luvn without the grace of God think, will

or do anything good, because all our good works have

their origin in God's grace; that the faithful can

struggle against Satan successfully by the assistance

of the Holy Ghost.

It will be remembered that the Rev. Francis Dane,
in a creed of his own composition, manifested con-

siderable moderation in doctrine, and that his ortho-

doxy was somewhat questioned. Through the minds
of his successors this liberality evidently ran, and
although the fraternity of the churches was main-
tained, there was evidently a dividing sentiment
growing up between them. On the death of the liev.

.lohu liarmird the tendency of the First Church
in Andover to liberal views was shown by the
settlement of the Rev. William Symmes over the
bereaved parish. Dr. Symmes, as he is usually called

(having received the degree of D.U. from Harvard),
WHS born in Charlestown, was grtidualed at Harvard
in 11)00, began to preach in North Andover soon after
the decease of Mr. Harnard, and was on the THh of
December, 1757, invited to settle over the parish.
On account of sickness his ordination was postponed
uiilil November 1, 1708.

Dr. Symmes held a high rank among the clergy of

his day. He came to North Andover with a good

reputation as a scholar and a learned divine. He
had enjoyed the social opportunities of Boston and

Charlestown in hia youth, and had been a tutor at Har-

vard for three years, irom 1755 to 1758. He poi^sessed

great intellectual delicacy and a nature responsive to

all good thoughts and noble emotions. As a writer

he was one of the purest of his day. His sermons

were carefully prepared, methodical in their arrange-

ment and conclusive in their reasoning. He delivered

them in a calm and dignified manner, without the

grace or fervor of oratory, but in a way calculated to

arrest the attention of the thoughtful and to carry

conviction to the cultivated mind. He may have

been deficient iu worldly wisdom and exposed at

limes to the designs of the selfish and unprincipled;

but his piety, sincerity and devotion to his call-

ing were never questioned, and in times of great civil,

social and financial trial he bore himself with great

calmness and submission, and retained his command-

ing influence among his people. His views of domes-

tic discipline were somewhat severe; but he was a

kind and indulgent parent, ready at all times to sacri-

fice himself for the good of his children. He was

quick and at times irritable ; but he usually held him-

self in perfect control. His church was harmonious,

and sectarian disputes were unknown in his parish.

He was prudent and economical in his affairs, and was

so careful iu his expenditures that when the parish

voted to raise £1940 to pay the deficiency in his salary

since the depreciation of paper money during the

Revolutionary War, he relinquished one thousand

dollars of the sum so generously and thoughtfully

bestowed. During his ministry the French War was

raging; the Revolutionary War, with all its prelimi-

nary troubles, was carried on to its glorious, but ex-

hausted conclusion; the disturbances of the French

Revolution reached our infant State and society, and

disorder reigned throughout the civilized world. But

through all Dr. Symmes accommodated himself to cir-

cumstances, took a wise and judicious survey of pass-

ing events, and preserved the good order and unani-

mity of his parish.

Dr. Symmes, in his views of the Calvinistic school,

went beyond his ])redecessors. Dr. Abbot says of him

:

" In opinions he accorded rather with Arminius than

with Calvin ; and with Arius rather than Athanasius."

True, he exchanged pulpits with the Rev. Mr. French,

of the South Parish, but they diflercd widely in their

views, and that divergence began which early in the

ministry of his successor resulted in a complete sepa-

ration and non-intercourse. At his death his church

was already classed with the Unitarian organizations

of New England, ami from that time has been united

with that denomination.

The manuscripts of Dr. Symmes were destroyed at

his death, in accordance with his own instructions,

and a viduable mass of information on local affairs
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was lost. His printed publications were a Lecture on

Psalmody; a Thanksgiving Sermon, 1768; Sermon at

the General Election, 178o.

Dr. Symmes married, in 1759, Anna, daughter of

the Rev. Joshua Gee, of Boston ; she died in 1772.

They had five sons and four daughters, all of whom,
except Daniel and Mrs. Cazeneau, died before him.

William, a counselor-at-law, died in Portland, Janu-

ary, 1807, in the forty -sixth year of his age, not hav-

ing been married ; Daniel, born October, 1764, went to

the southward ; Joshua Gee, a physician, died at sea

;

Elizabeth, died August, 1784, aged nineteen years
;

Theodore, a physician, settled in Falmouth, died at

New Gloucester.

Anna married Mr. Isaac Cazeneau, lived in the

homestead for many years, removed to Boston about

1836, where she died in 1849. Converse died young.

Lydia and Charlotte were twins, and died in infancy,

December 30, 1771.

His second wife was Miss Susannah Powell,who died

July, 1807, aged seventy-nine.

Dr. Syrame-* died May 3, 1807.

The parish, after having a number of candidates

for the ministry, united July 10, 1810, in calling the

Rev. Bailey Loring, of Duxbury, to settle in the Gos-

pel ministry. The ordination was on the 19th of

September, 1810.

It is a curious and interesting fact that the church

covenant that had been in use previously to this time

could not be found when Mr. Loring entered upon

his ministry. The church, however, soon adopted the

following;

" You profess to believe in One God the Father—matter of all things

—

and in Jesus Clirist his Sou, the Messiali and Saviour of men, the only

Mediator between God and man, and in the Holy Spirit which bears

testimony to the truth and confirms the Faith of Christians, You re-

ceive the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, as being

profitable for doctrine, reproof, correction and instruction in righteous-

ness, and through Faith in Christ, sufUcieut to malco men wise unto

Salvation. You profess repentance of all past vices and a full purpose

of heart to fjrsake every evil and false way and to cleave to that

which is good. You do now publicly covenant with God that you will

search after and obey the Truth as it is in Jesus -that fleeing sinful

lusts, you will follow after Righteousness, charity and peace—that you

will not forsake the assembling of yourself with the people of God for

public worship ; but make it your constant study to walk in all the

coumiandments and ordinances of the Lord blamelessly—and that walk-

ing in communion with this cliurch, you will submit to its watchful

care and discipline, praying for its edification and the prosperity of

Zion."

In 1817 the parish ])urchased land of Jonathan

Stevens for a burying-ground, on the high land north

of and near the church. In 1822 stoves were intro-

duced into the meeting-house. In 1825 the training-

field north of Dr. Kittredge's house, and near the spot

where the first meeting-house stood, was exchanged

for four acres in front of the meetinghouse, to be

opened for a common.

"In 1834 a few members of the First Church with.irew, and uniting

•with fourteen nu>mbers from the South Church, formed ' tile Evangelical

Church in North Andover," and established religious worship in a meet-

ing-house which had been built by subscriptions of the Evangelical

Churches of Essex County."

In the same year the First Church and Parish de-

cided to build a new meeting-house in place of the

structure erected in 1753, and voted to appropriate

seven thousand dollars to build. The house was dedi-

cated June 1, 1835. The cost of the building was
eleven thousand five hundred dollars ; and it stands

near the site of the old one. The old clock and bell

were preserved. Into this meeting-house an organ

was introduced in 1844—and the clarionet and bassoon

and violin and bass-viol of the old orchestra were

heard no more. Dr. Rufus Wyman was thanked by

the society for the "gift of a very elegant Bible for

the pulpit of the new meeting-house.'

An extended biographical sketch of Mr, Loring will

be found toward the close of this history of the town.

The seventh minister was the Rev. Francis

Williams, He was ordained February 27, 1850, and

continued in office to May 27, 1856. He resigned to

accept a call to Brattleborough, Vt. He left many
warm friends in the parish.

The eighth minister was the Rev. Charles CVinal,

ordained May 6, 1857. He continued in office thir-

teen years, to March, 1870. During his pastorate a

parsonage was built, the parish having received for that

purpose a testamentary bequest of six thousand dol-

lars, from the late Hon. William Johnson. Mr. Vinal,

in 1870, accepted a call to the Unitarian Church in

Kennebunk, Maine, where he is now the pastor. His

resignation was received with regret and he is kindly

remembered in the parish.

The parsonage was destroyed by fire while it was

unoccupied in 1870, and the parish library, the gift of

the Rev. Mr. Loring, and the later church records

were burned. The new parsonage was built in 1871.

The ninth and present pastor, the Rev, John H,

Clifford, was ordained August 29, 1871. He and the

two preceding pastors were graduates of the Cam-

bridge Divinity school.

The deacons of the First Church during the one

hundred and eighty-nine years in which it was the

only church in North Andover, and who sat in a

special seat in front of the pulpit, were the following

:

John Frye, John Barker, 1693; Joseph Stevens,

1694; John Osgood, 1719; Johh Farnum, 1727;

Samuel Barker, 1736 ; Samuel Phillips, 1748 ; Joseph

Osgood, 1763; Joseph Barker, 1766; Benjamin

Farnum, 1790; John Adams, 1797 ; George Osgood,

1797; Joshua Wilson, 1813; Jedediah Farnum,

1824; William Frost, 1824.

The Evangelical Church of North Andover, 1834,

was the next religious organization made in the old

town. The establishment of the Theological Semi-

nary had tended to bring questions of creed more

prominently before the churches, and to emphasize

the importance of doctrinal distinctions. The churches

and individuals came more and more to consider it a

duty to define their position and to range themselves

conspicuously on one side or the other of the denomi-

national lines, which, about the beginning of the

present century, began to be closely drawn. The

questions which finally ended in the division of the

Congregational body into Unitarian and Trinitarian

I
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were discussed with more earnestness and acrimony.

The North Church, from the beginning, had been

more Arminian than Calvinist, in tendency, although

its pastors h.id associated in cordial fellowship with

their brother clergy of the Calvinistic creed, and even

in later times the names of Dr. Symmes aud Mr.

Loring were on the " Andover Association " (now of

Calvinistic and Trinitarian Congregational order).

But a strong feeling had grown up in the town that

the First Church was not of the true faith, or sup-

porting an Evangelical ministry, and that another

church ought to be organized in the North Parish for

the accommodation of individuals of the First Church

who were not in sympathy with its prevailing tone,

and for persons of Calvinistic faith, who had become

residents of the parish, but had not removed their

connection from the churches in the respective towns

of their former residence.

The South and West Churches and the Church

of the Theological Seminary favored this movement,

and aid was pledged by the Home Missionary Society.

Subscriptions were obtained among the churches of

the county and a meeting-house was erected in North

Andover, a little east of the North meeting-house.

The house of worship was dedicated September 4,

1834, and on the same day the Evangelical Church

was organized. It consisted of thirty-one members ;

seven of whom were from the First Church, fourteen

from the South Parish. The others were from churches

in various towns, but probably nearly all residents of

North Andover.

The church was supplied with preachers for some

months by the neighboring churches. In 18.3.5, Sep-

tember 9th, the first minister was settled—the Rev.

Je'se Page.

In 186f) the original house of worship at the centre

of the town was abandoned, and a new and commo-
dious church edifice was built in the Machine-shop
Village.

The names of the ministers are as follows: Bev.
Jesse Page, graduate of Dartmouth College 1831, of

Andover Theological Seminary 1835; Rev. AVilliara

T. Rriggs, graduate of Oberlin Institute 1844, or-

dained in North Andover November 4, 1846; Rev.
Levi II. Colib, graduate of Dartmouth College 1854,

Andover Theological Seminary 1857, ordained at

North Andover October 28, 1857; Rev. Benjamin F.
Hamilton, graduate of Amherst College 1861, An-
dover Theological Seminary 1864, ordained at North
Andover .Tune 28, 1865; Rev. Rufus C. Flagg, gradu-
ate of Middlebury College, Vt., installed at North
Andover Sopteiiiher 26, 1872; Rev. George Pierce,
graduate of Dartmouth College 1863, installed at
North Andover October 16, 1878.

The following churches have been organized in
North Andover in addition to those already men-
tionc.l

:
Methodist Episcopal Church, 1845 ; Roman

Catholic Church, 1868
; Protestant Episcopal Church

1880.

Civil and Military.—The civil and military

movements of North Andover are for a long series of

years so intimately connected with the entire town, as

originally founded, that it is difficult to deal with

either precinct or parish separately. The events,

however, which occurred on the territory of North

Andover, and the persons who took an active part in

them may with propriety be referred to in this

sketch.

The first town-meeting, according to the records,

was held in 1656 at the house of John Osgood. The

freeholders were expected to attend these meetings

and were fine'd for absence. Perfect order was pre-

served in these assemblies; and it was ordered that if

any man speak in town-meeting after silence com-

manded twice by the moderator, he shall forfeit

twelve pence. Care was taken that the metes and

bounds of the various estates should be preserved ac-

curately by inspection every three years. The disci-

pline with regard to seats in the meeting-house was

severe. Young persons were not allowed abroad on

Saturday or Sunday nights, and no entertainments

could be given after nine o'clock. The settlement of

mechanics and tradesmen was especially encouraged
;

and the building of mills was favored greaily. In

1686 Henry Ingalls was allowed to set up a saw-mill

on Musketoe River; and in 1695 Samuel Osgood,

John Abbot, Sr., Joseph and Henry Chandler, had

liberty granted them to erect a saw-mill on Cochiehe-

wick Brook two or three rods above the lower ford

way, probably near the site of the North Andover

Woolen Mills.

An act was passed June, 1801, by the General

Court requiring the treasurer of the proprietors of

Andover to pay over one-half of all the moneys and

estate which was or may hereafter be in his hands as

treasurer unto the trustees of the Free School in the

North Parish in Andover for instruction in the

school.

In 1765 it was voted that:

^'Whereas, sundry of tho intiabitants of tlie town are threatened with

injuries and abnses from riotous assemblies said town unanimonsly voted

their utter abhorrence of all such violent and extraordinary proceed-

ings ; and that tlio selectmen, the militia officers and mngistrates of the

town be desired to use their utmost endeavors aft-reeablo to law to sup-

press the same ; and that the freeholders and other inhabitants will do

everything in tlieir power to assist them therein."

In 1765 a committee, consisting of Colonel James

Frye, Moody Bridges, Peter Osgood, Colonel John

Osgood and others, residents of North Andover, ad-

dressed the following instructions:

"ToSamnei PliUIips, Esq., Rcprefentalive for the town of Ajtdorer in his

Mojixlifi Province of the MassachiL^etls Boi/ :

"*SiK, Wo, the freeholders and other inhabitants of said town, legally

assembled in town-meeting on said day, to consider what may be proper

on our part to bo done at this critical juncture, being a time we appre-

liend that we aud the rest of his Miy'esty's subjects of this province, as

well as those of the other provinces and colonies in British America, are

by sundry nat6 of Parliament of Great Britain, especially by an act

coninuinly called the Stamp Act, in danger of being not only reduced to

such indigent circunibtances as will render us unable to manifest onr

loyalty to the Crown of Great Britain, as upon all occasions we have
heretofore done, by cheerfully exhibiting our substance for the defence

of the British dominions in this part of the world ; but of hying deprived
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of some of our most valuable privileges which by charter aud loyalty

we have always thought and still think ourselves justly entitled to
;

" Therefore wo take it to be a duty justly due to curseh es and poster-

ity to instruct you, that you do not give your assent to any act of Assem-

bly that shall signify any willingness in your constituents to submit toaliy

internal taxes that are under any colour imposed otherwise than by the

General Court of tliis province, agreeable to the constitution of this gov-

ernment : That you join in such dutiful remonstrances to the King and
Parliament and other becoming measures as shall carry the greatest

probability to obtain a repeal of the Stamp Act, and an alleviation of the

embarrassments, the commercial affairs of this province labour under by

the vigorous execution of the acts of Parliament respecting the same

;

and we also desire you to use your utmost endeavors that all extraordi-

nary grants aud expensive me:isurcs may upon all occasions as much as

possible be avoided ; and we would recommend particularly the strictest

care and the utmost firmness to prevent all unconstitutional draughts

upon the public treasury; that you would use your best endeavors, in

conjunction with the other members of the General Court, to supprt-ss

all riotous unlawful assemblies, aud to prevent all* unlawful acts of

violence upon the persons and substance of his Majesty's subjects in this

Province."

In 175tj the following expression of sympathy with

the sufferers during the commotion respecting the

Stamp Act is honorable to the town :
" Being put to

vote whether the town will instruct their Representa-

tive to use his influence in the Great and General

Court of this province that the sufferers in the late

troublesome times in Boston may have a consideration

paid them out of the Province Treasury, or such

other way as said Court shall judge to be most lit and

equitable :
" it passed in the affirmative.

In 1768 it was voted that Samuel Phillips, Capt.

Peter Osgood, Col. James Frye and others be a com-

mittee to consider some measures that may tend to

encourage prudence and manufactures and to lessen

the use of superfluities in the town, and report at the

annual meeting of the town in May next. The com-

mittee appointed reported :
" That in order to securing

to ourselves and transmitting to posterity these

invaluable rights and privileges, both civil and relig-

ious, which have been dearly purchased by our

predecessors, the first settlers of this country, the loss

of which is greatly threatened by the great and grow-

ing imprudences and immoralities among us,—The

committee are humbly of the opinion that it is abso-

lutely necessary that the inhabitants of this town use

their utmost endeavors, and that they enforce their

endeavors by their example, for the suppressing of ex-

travagance, idleness and vice, and for the promoting

of industry, economy and good morals ; and by all

prudent means endeavor to discountenance the im-

portation and use of foreign superfluities, and to

promote and encourage manufactures in the town."

The above report was unanimously accepted by the

town.

In 1770, "The town, taking into consideration the

distresses this province is laboring under by the

operation of a late act of Parliment imposing duties

on tea, paper, glass, etc., made and passed for the

express purpose of raising a revenue in the American

Colonies without their consent, which we apprehend

is oppressive, repugnant to the natural and constitu-

tional rights of the people, contrary both to the spirit

and letter of the royal Charter granted by their

majesties William and Queen Mary to the inhabitants

of this province, whereby are ordained and establish-

ed the having and enjoying all liberties and immuni-
ties of free and natural born subjects; and subversive

of the great and good designs of our most worthy

ancestors, who crossed the ocean, willingly exposed

themselves to every danger, parted with their blood

and treasure, suffered hunger, cold and nakedness,

and every other hardship human nature is capable

of, to purchase and defend a quiet habitation for

themselves and posterity ; Therefore voted, nemine

contradicente.

"1. That it is the duty of every friend of liberty and to the British con-

stitution to use all legal measures to prevent, if possible, the execution of

said act, and would embrace this opportunity to express our warmest

gratitude to the merchants and other gentlemen of Boston and other

trading towns in this province for the regular, constitutional and spirited

measures pursued by them, from principles truly generous, for repelling

tyranny and oppression and establishing those rights for themselves and

countrj which they are entitled to aa men and as Englishmen.
"2. That we will, by all legal and constitutional measures in our

power, support and encourage the non importation agreement of the

merchants; and that we will have no commercial or social connexions,

directly or indirectly, with those persons who, as enemi ec to the country,

divesi.ed of every public virtue, and even of humanity itself, regardless

of and deaf to the miseries and calamities which threaten this people,

preferring their own private interest to the liberty and freedom of the

community, are sordidly endeavoring to counteract such benevolent and

salutary agreement.
" :i. That we will encourage frugality, industry and the manufactures

of this country ; and that we will not make use of ar.y foreign tea, or

suffer it to be used in our families (case of sickness alone excepted), until

the act imposing a duty on that article be repealed and a general impor-

tation take place."

In 1774 it was,

—

"liesoleed. That no person in this town who has heretofore been

concerned in vending tea, or any other person, may, on any pretence

whatever, either sell himself, or be accessory to selling, any tea of foreign

ihiportation, while it remains burthened with a duty, under penalty

of incurring the town's displeasure."

In December, 1774, it was,

—

^^EesoJved, That it is the indispensable duty of this town to conform

and firmly adhere to the Association of the Grand American Continental

Congress, and to the resolve of the Provincial Congress of the ."ith of De-

cember, thereto relating : and in order that this may le thoroughly ef-

fected, that the inhabitants of the town of the age of twenty-one years

and upwards subscribe to the following agreement, viz. :

" We, the subscribers, having attentively consiilered the Association

of the Grand American Continental Congress, respecting the non-impor-

tation, non-exportation and non-consumption id goods, etc.. signed by

the Delegates of this and other colonies on the Continent, and the re-

solve of the Provincial Congress of the .Ith of December thereto relating,

do he.irtily approve the same and every part of them; and in order to

make said Association resolve our own persouiil act. Do, by these pres-

ents, under the sacred ties of virtue, honor and love of our 'country,

firndy agree and associate fidly aud completely to observe and keep all and

every article aud clause in said Association, and resolve contained, ac-

cording to the true intent, meaning and letter thereof, and will duly

inform and give notice of every evasion or contravention of either, as

far as wo arc able ; and we further covenant thak if any person or per-

sona of the age of twenty-one year's and upwards shall neglect or refuse to

subscribe this agreement, when tendered to him or them, that we will

withdraw all commerce, trade or dealing from such, so long as theyshall

continue thus inimical to the public good, aud that their names shall bo

entered on the records of this town and iiublished in the Est.ex Gazette as

to their country."

January 2, 1775, a committee was appointed, of

which Colonel James Frye, Colonel Samuel Johnson,

Captain John Farnum and Moody Bridges were

member.-*, to observe that the resolves of the Grand

American and Provincial Congresses be strictly ad-

hered to. The instructions to the committee require

them to

—
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" U8« tlielr utmost endeavours that tbe non-consumption agreement be

strictly adliercrt to ; to encourage the people to improve the breed of

sheep and to increase their number; to encourage frugalit.v, economy

ai]d industry, and proTnote agriculture, arts and manufactures, and dis-

countenance and discourage every species of extravagance and dissipa-

tion ; and that they reconimend to the people of the town that they, on

tlie death of any near relations, go into no further mourning dress than

a black crai>e or ribbon on the arm or hat for men, and a black ribbon

or necklace for women ; that said Committee inspect the merchants and

tradere in this town, and give information to the public of all persona as

hall violate the Ninth article of the Association by advancing tlie price

of their goods ; that they apply to all merchants and traders in this town

immediately after the tenth day of October next, and take a full inven-

tory of all the goods, wares and merchandize which shall then be in their

hands, and shall require them to olfer no more of those goods for sale
;

and if any merchant, trader or others shall refuse to have on inventory

taken, or shall otfer for sale after the tenth of October aforesaid any such

goods, wares or merchandr^e, the Committee is directed to take the goods

Into their posseision, at tbe risque of the proper owners, until the repeal

of the Acts referred to, and publisli the names of such refractory mer-

chants or traders, that they may meet with the merits of enemies to their

country ; and the town doth hereby engage to assist and support said

committee In the discharge of their trust ; that the Committee inspect

the conduct of every person in the town touching tbe aforesnid Associa-

tion ; that if any person or pereons shall wilfully violate said Associa-

tion, that the majority of said Committee cause the name of such person

or persons forthwith to be published in the Gazette, to tbe end that all

such foes to the rights of British America may be publicly known ; and

It is further recommended to said Committee that they act in every re-

spect as it shall appear to theni to be their duty as a Committee of inspec-

tion, whose duty is more fully pointed out in tho Continental Associa-

tion and Provincial Resolves."

June 12, 1776, the question beinfr put, "Whether,

shouhl the Honorable Congre.ss, fof the safety of the

colonies, declare theiti independent of the Kingdom
of Great Britain, you will solemnly engage with your

lives and fortunes to support them in the measure,"

it passed in the affirmative unanimously.

Oct. 3d, 1776, it was voted to support tho House of

Representatives, should they conclude to submit a

constitution and form of government for the 8tate to

the people thereof.

Tn 1777 the town voted to supply the families of

non-commissioned offieersand private soldiers belong-

ing to this town, that are engaged in the Continental

army, with the necessaries of life, that their circum-

stances may require, agreeable to a resolve of the

General Court.

July 2. 1779, Mr. Sam'I Osgood, Jlr. Sam'l Phillips,

Jr., Mr. John Farnum and Mr. Zebediah Abbot, were
elected delegates " to attend at the convention to be
lioldcn at Cambridge, on September next, for the pur-
pose of forming a Constitution of Government."
The conduct of the town during the Revolutionary

War was most exemplary. There was great unan-
imity of feeling and a resolute determination to stand
by the patriot cause. In raising men and talcing care
of their families, the town was patriotic, charitable
and liberal. And the persons to whom the work was
cnlruHled had the entire confidence of the people.
Tlie Hcnliments of the town were expressed in the
resolves which have been already quoted.

In the Kreneh and Indian Wars which preceded,
nnd in Iho Revolutionary War, which followed the
adopiii.n of these resolves. North Andover took an
important and conspicuous part. Her soldiers in the

French War were in almost every engagement; her

officers were able, efficient and distinfruished. Col.

James Frye, who seems to have Ijcen a leading man in

the town, commenced at Crown Point that career as

a commander which culminated in the Revolutionary

War.

Col. Joseph Frye, who was conspicuous in the de-

struction of Acadia, commenced in this war his long

and brilliant career of service. His house in North

Andover stood near the famous elm-tree planted by

Chaplain Frye when he departed with Lovewell's

expedition. He had command of a small body of

troops outside Fort William Henry, when the di.sas-

trous attack was made on it by Montcalm with his

savages. He fought the enemy in front, opposed

capitulation in the rear, and slew the savage who led

him forth a prisoner to torture and death.

" In the massacre which followed the surrender be was dragged into

tho woods, stripped of his clothes, except his shirt, aud was about to be

murdered, when, in the sudden strength of desperation, he sprang upon

his foe, all unarmed and naked as he was, beat down and dispatched tho

warrior who was already exulting in his anticipated scalping. Three

days he wandered through the forests in a state bordering on distraction,

suffering in body and mind from the long protracted horrors of the

fight, the terrible scenes of the massacre and his perils and exposure.

At last he found his way back to Fort Kdward in a most pitable condi-

tion, half starved and nearly crazed, and in tho same naked condition

in wliich he had escaped from the savage. But with tender nursing he

regained strength of body and mind, and lived to render more valiant

service intlie war, and in the Revolution he received the commission of

brigadier-general."

A petition was granted him to purchase land in the

region of the Saco and O.ssipee Rivers, and about 1770

he settled there with some associates from Andover.

On Miiy 23, 1759, John Farnum, of Andover, solic-

ited aid from the government on account of his ser-

vices in the Canada expedition. John Beverly and

others made a similar application, and their applica -

tlons were successful.

The prominent officers in the French and Indian

War from North Andover were Captain Joseph Frye,

Lieutenant-Colonel James Frye, Colonel Moody
Bridges, Surgeon Ward Noyes, Captain John Farnum,

Captain Thomas Farringtou and Captain Abiel

Frye.

The military experience of the French and Indian

War soon proved to be most valuable to the colonies,

in the great conflict out of which the independence

of this country was secured. As it became necessary

to defend the jjrinciples avowed by the citizens of

North Andover in the resolves and instructions they

adopted, the soldiers and officers of the English and

American forces in the French War came to the front

with their skill and courage, and the declarations of

the town were renewed with greater force. New
names appeared, it is true, but many a familiar form

presented Itself ready for the new conflict. Into

the councils of the town entered Samuel Phillips and

Samuel Osgood, and In martial array stood Gen. James
Frye with his military training and his soldierly

genius; Col. Moody Bridges with his fervid popular
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oratory and his courage anfl resolution
; Capt. Peter

O.-good, Capt. Jolin Farnuin, Capt. Henry Ingalla with

their old comrades-in.afnis. Samuel Phillips had

spoken the voice of the young men of the town when
he declared, " We must watch against every encroach-

ment and with the fortitude of calm, intrepid resolu-

tion oppose them. Unborn generations will either

bless us for our activity and magnanimity, or curse us

for our pusillanimity." His successor in the House of

Eepresentalives, Col. Bridges was instructed as to his

duty in language somewhat iamiliar to himself, in

which it was declared, " May all that is dear in nature

defend us, and not only us, but our domesticities that

are possessed of the least degree of feeling, from such

an inquisition." Col. Bridges was sent to the First

Provincial Congress which met in Salem, September,

1774. A Committee of Inspection for the town was

choi^en January 2, 1775, to see that the resolves of the

Continental and Provincial Congres-ses were adhered

to, and " to inspect the conduct of every person in the

town touching the aforesaid association." On this

committee were Col. James Frye, Col. Samuel John-

son, Ensign Joshua Holt, Capt. John Farnum, Col.

Moody Bridges, Ensign Stephen Holt, Samuel Frye

and Lieut. John Ingalls. A Committee of Safety was

also appoiijted, on which the names of those w ho have

appeared so olten are repeated.

At this time there were four companies in the town,

numbering in all four hundrtd men. Two companies

appear on the muster-rolls of the " Lexington Alarm,"

in the regiment of Col. James Frye.

Col. Johnson labored incessantly to fill up the

ranks of the patriotic forces, and appealed to the peo-

ple with great earnestness and force. His regiment

was rapidly filled, and his address to his soldiers wa»

eloquent and inspiring. The first resistance to Brit-

ish attempts to seize the arms and ammunition of the

colonists had been made by Leslie and his forces in

Salem, in February, 1775, and had been successful

under the leadership of the firm and fearless Timothy

Pickering ; and when a few w-eeks after, the country was

roused and alarmed by the struggle at Concord and

Lexington, the soldiers of North Andover, already

organized, marched to the conflict. Four companies

are recorded as having marched from Andover to

Cambridge, April 19, 1775. A " number of aged men
and some unable to bear arms, rode to Cambridge on

the day of the alarm and the following day to carry

provisions to those who stood in need." At this time

Samiiel Osgood appeared on the field and commenced

his long career as soldier and statesman.

The journals of the soldiers and the records all

give evidence of the zeal and devotion of the town in

the opening skirmish of the war, and in the memo-

rable engagements which followed and taught the

British government and all men in the colonies that

there were Americans who were ready to fight for

their rights, and the independence, if need be, of their

country.

The town promptly responded to the communica-
tion from the Provincial Congress, signed by Joseph
Warren, president, that "General Gage had utterly dis-

qualified himself to serve the colony as Governor," by
choosing Mr. Samuel Phillips, Jr., to represent them
in the Provincial Congress to be held at the meeting-
house in VVatertown on Wednesday, the 31st of
May inst. (1775). Mr. Phillips' services in this Con-
gress are thus recorded by his biographer:

" During tliia period Mr. Phillips was twice on ti committee to confer
with Geneml Wusliiugton upon points connected with the war ; he wafl

also in rapid succession upon committees to countersign the colony notes
emitted by tlie Continental Congress, and the notes of tlio lleceiver-

General ; to direct the mustering and paying of one militia company, to

muster and pay another, etc., etc. In all this he distinguished him-
selt and did honor to the town lie represented."

The difficulties under which the soldiers labored at

this lime are strongly set forth in the following com-
munication, dated " Camp in Cambridge, August 2,

1775," addressed "To the Honorable, the Couucil and
House of Kepresentatives of the Colonies of Massa-
chusetts Bay in General Court assembled," by Benja-

min Ames, a captain in Colonel James Five's regi-

ment

:

' Your petitioner, a captain in Col. James Frye'a regiment, begs
leave to relate that the company which he has the honor to command,
consisting of lifty-seven non-commissioned officers & soldiers, came into

camp at Cambridge on the Itlth of April last ; that since that time said

company has regularly done duty ; but, though they have been in the

service of this colony above three months, not one man has received one

part of tlio forty shillings which a late Congress promised should be ad-

vanced to them. That those soldiers, with many of their families, have

auflered difficulties that are not small by reason of this delay. Their

necessities have been growing daily more urgent, till, at length, I am
able to withstand their importunity no longer. I am, therefore, con-

strained most earnestly to entreat of this Honorable Court that relief to

wliicli your huuible petitioner presumes he has some claim in justice, &
your Petitioner, as in duty bouud, shall ever pray."

The prayer of the petitioner was granted, and Mr.

Samuel Phillips was empowered to carry out the

necessary arrangements.

It is difficult to realize the effect the battle of

Bunker Hill had upon the people of the colonies

genei'ally, of the colony in which it was fought espe-

cially, and of the towns which, at great sacrifice, had

sent their fathers and sons into the conflict. The re-

turn of the dead and wounded to a peaceful and quiet

rural community sent a thrill of horror through all

ranks and orders of men. The heat of preliminary

debate had roused the passions of men to a point of

resistance, but the result of the blows struck being

brought to their very firesides, changed the indigna-

tion of conflicting opinion to the exasperation of grief

and the desperation of the mourner. The mild and

feeble emotions were roused at ouce to defiant im-

pulses, and the community dwelt ujjon every personal

detail of tlie struggle with keen and intense interest.

The story of Colonel Frye, who hastened in the

midst of ihe battle to the bloody scene, was rehearsed

with pride at his home. The account given by John
Barker, of his rescue of Benjamin Farnuin from the

jaws of death in the midst of the battle, has been

passed with pride from generation to generation.
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Salem Poor, a slave, became a hero in the town. The

painCul doubt which surrounded the fate of Captain

Furbush and Samuel Bailey, Jr., hung like a pall

over the community. The generation which saw Cap-

tain Farnum brought home on a litter improvised by

his neighbors has entirely passed away, it is true, but

there are those who remember the old Christian hero

as he hobbled to his seat as deacon of the First Church,

a model of faith and heroic patriotism. And con-

spicous among all was the surgeon of Colonel James

Frye's regiment— Dr. Thomas Kittredge—the beloved

physician, the influential citizen, the wise public ser-

vant, the patriotic soldier, during more than half a

century of useful service in war and peace.

While the sons of North Andover were busy on the

field of battle, many of the citizens of beleaguered

Boston sought refuge in her safe and quiet homes. A
large portion of the library of Harvard College was

sent to Samuel Osgood for safe keeping. The town

seems to have been a favorite place of refuge during

the dangers of wars and sieges. Not only in the

Revolution, but in the War of 1812, the merchants

of Salem and Boston took up their abode among its

charming hills and valleys and in the families of its

thrifty and cultivated citizens.

The suU'cring in the town at this period became

great. The absence of a great number of the able-

bodied men during the summer season of 1775 pre-

vented the pursuit of a large part of the farming in-

dustry and the provision usually made for winter in

that sparsely-settled region. As the war went on this

difficulty was not removed. When the siege of Bos-

ton was brought to a successful termination, the sol-

diers of the American army were transferred to re-

moter fields, and their absence from home was
necessarily of longer continuance. They were found

in many engagements and in every section of the

country. They were in service in New York. The
men of North Andover were enrolled in the

Continental army. Their brave old colonel,

James Frye, had fought his tight and was
reposing in the grave-yard, not having reached the
infirmities of old age, nor having reached the con-
summation of his life-long eflbrt for the independence
of his country. Homo fait, truly says his epitaph.
But Johnson and Farnum remained, and the soldiers
followed them wherever their services were needed.
They were at Bennington and Stillwater. They
shared the suderings of the winter camp at Valley
Forge. CapUiin Samuel Johnson and his men were
engaged in Rhode Island. And of the services of
Colonel Johnson at Stillwater and during the entire
campaign, which resulted in the defeat of Burgoyne,
it Una been said :

••In 1777 li» cui,ii,m.Hl,-<l B ifglnipnt dctachwl from tho county of
B-.,x »,„1 led ,lu.,„ ,o vi,:,or,- ,.,„! ,l„,y i„ tho .ucuomblo actio,. - •..
7tli of Oclol.ur, wliiii Ilia llriiinc

||iiIi.1ji.iI. His n'siiuoiil h,

0«nem llurnojruo liuuoroilM tliu

Hi\il coumgu WU3 pniticulaily disliu-
piirt <if tliiit rcspuctiiblo yeomanry wlioui

conqutr or dl... T1.1. w.u. tbo Fourlli 51n.a.ich

ra ol tliu soil, moQ dotormiued to

I'tU noginient, wliich

Colonel Johnson commanded through the war, and with promptness and >'

punctuality answered the requisitions of Government in a manner highly

satisfactory to the several corps which composed the regiment." ',

As the war went on the sufferings of soldiers and
]

citizens increased. Business was neglected. There was
a scanty supply of food and clothing; the lands became '

exhausted ; the flocks and herds decreased. But the

people of North Andover did all in their power to rise
'

above the general disaster, encouraged the soldiersand
]

provided for their families. The manufacturing in-
'

dustries of the town were not neglected. The work ';

of furnishing homespun clothes for citizens and sol- >

diers was diligently carried on in the houses. The f

town was liberal in bestowing bounties on the soldiers.
;

No family was more intimately connected with the

welfare of the country before and during and after the

Revolutionary War than the family of Phillips. De-
scended from one of the most influential ministers of '

the colony, the Rev. Samuel Phillips settled in the

South Parish ofAndover in 1710, and through his own
agency and that of his remarkable sons and grandsons ;

he shaped the destiny of that portion of the original •

town. Of his sons, Samuel, born February 24,1715, '

graduate of Harvard 173-1; John, born January 7, 1720, ',

graduate of Harvard 1735; and William, born July 6,

1725, Samuel settled iu North Andover, and in 1752 '

built the house which has already been described, and '

is an heir-loom of the family. He established him- -

self there iu trade. He married Elizabeth Barn-

ard, a cousin of the minister and "his household
was a model of a Christiau family, his wife being a

lady of rare virtues and himself deacon of the North
Church, a man of inflexible principles and integrity." '

He was among the most distinguished men of the
j

Revolutionary period, being Representative, Senator

and the friend of the most eminent statesmen of the ;

times. He died in 1790, leaving one son, Samuel j

Phillips, Jr., who married Miss Phebe Foxcroft, of i

Cambridge, and who was known as "Judge " Phillips. )

He resided after his marriage in the South Parish, and
induced his father and his uncle to found Phillips

;

Academy. The original design was to locate the (

academy in the North Parish, near the family home- j

stead, but it was found difficult to purchase the land, <

and the South Parish was made the important and iu- |

fluential centre of academic and theological education. '

The constitution and deeds of trust were signed April |

21, 1778. Shortly after this " Judge " Phillips re-
i

moved to the South Parish, where he died February :

10, 1802.

His son, John Phillips, a graduate of Harvard in

1795, entered into trade in Churlestown and married
Miss Lydia Gorham, daughter of the Hon. Nathaniel
Gorham, shortly after which he moved to North
Andover. It was on the event of his marriage that

partisan papers of the day announced that the peace

of the Commonwealth was secured, as the rival fami-

lies of Phillips and Gorham were at last united.

John Phillips died at the age of forty-four years.
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leaving a widow witli thirteen children, three sons.

A more dignified and exemplary family never lived

in North Andover.

Mrs. Phillips was a cultured, self-contained Christian

woman, and her daughters possessed the refinement of

the mother combined with that calm judgment and

discretion for which the family of Phillips had long

been noted. The presence of herself and her family

gave tone to the town.

The description of the Phillips Manse given by

Missi Bailey ought not to be omitted here :

" The Phillips manse is probably the richest of any in the town in

ancient relics of ancestral grandeur. The fine old family portraits, tha

portrait of Washington " [now removed] "presented by his nephews,

the antique silver tankard and porringers, the massive sideboard, the

carved cabinet in which used to be kept mysterious packets of ancient

letters, too private and sacred to be read by any outside the family, the

tapestries wrought by bauds long ago mouldered to dust, the samplers

in frames over the mantel, and the profiles of the first master and

mistress of the manse ; in the hall the library of quaiut old books

owned by generations of ministers dating back to the settlement of the

colony,—all these appeal powerfully to the imagination and stir the feel-

ings deeply, as one goes from room to room in this ancient house."

One of the most important political movements

during the war was the adoption of a State Con.stitu-

tion by Massachusetts. Until 1776 the Provincial

Congress had constituted the civil power of the

Commonwealth, and it was found necessary to com-

plete the executive, legislative and judicial depart-

ments of government, for the sake of harmony and

efficiency in the organization. This question, like

all others involving a radical change, created a very

considerable commotion and gave rise to sharp dis-

cussion and hot debate. Andover voted to leave the

matter with the House of Representatives and the

Council, and finally assumed direct opposition to the

measure. To the House of Representatives, who were

engaged in discussing the question of organizing the

government, the North Parish furnished the mem-
ber for the town,—Col. Samuel Johnson, who ac-

cepted willingly the instructions of the town in which

it declared, " We therefore conclude that to set

about the forming a New Constitution of Govern-

ment at this time is unnecessary, impolitic and dan-

gerous ; and it is accordingly our direction that you

oppose it with those solid arguments of which you

are so fruitful, and that you do it vigorously and

perseveringly."

The House having failed to accept the report of a

committee appointed to draft a Constitution, a con-

vention was called to meet in Cambridge in 1779,

and the town was represented by Samuel Osgood,

Samuel Phillips, Jr., Zebediah Abbot and John

Farnum, Jr.

It was at this juncture that a most important step

was taken by the towns of Essex County,—a step

which had a controlling influence on the organiza-

tion of the State under a Constitution. The difficul-

ties surrounding this question were immense. The

spirit of the Revolution was still on the people. In

their efforts to throw off a foreign yoke they had

105i

become jealous of all authority, and were hardly

willing to clothe any government with power suffi-

cient to give it even a practical operation. Liberty

was in danger of degenerating into license.

It was in this state of public affairs that The-

ophilus Parsons, a young lawyer in Newbury port,

stepped forth and commenced that career which placed

him in the position of chief justice of Massachu-

setts—perhaps the greatest of all her jurists. At his

instigation a meeting of the freeholders and other in-

habitants of the town of Newburyport, the place

of his residence, by law qualified to vote in town

affairs, was held on the 27th of March, 1778. Res-

olutions were adopted setting forth the defects in

the Constititution already jiroposed, desiring the

selectmen to issue circular letters to the several towns in

Essex County, to meet by delegates in convention,

and choosing, as representatives of Newburyport in the

convention, Theophilus Parsons, Tristram Dalton,

Jonathan Greenleaf, Jonathan Jackson and Stephen

Cross. This convention met in Ipswich in April of

that year, and among the names recorded appear

those of Ward, Goodhue, Andrews, Goodale, Springer^

of Saleni ; Putnam and Shillaber, of Danvers ; Farley

and Noyes, of Ipswich ; Coffin and Porter, of

Gloucester; Gould and Clarke, of Topsfield; Dodge, of

Wenham; Perley, of Boxford; and the " Honorable

Caleb Gushing, Esq., of Salisbury."

Under a vote of the convention Messrs. Parsons,

Goodale and Putnam were appointed a committee

"to attempt to ascertain the true principles of govern-

ment; to state the non-conformity of the Constitu-

tion prepared by the convention of this state to those

principles; and to delineate the outlines of a consti-

tution conformable thereto, and torepjrt the same to

this body."

Can we at this day estimate the difficulty of this

task? The spirit which had thus far animated

Massachusetts, and had kept her up to the standard

adopted by her at the North Bridge and Lexington

and Concord, at Bunker Hill and in the streets of

Boston, rendered her peculiarly sensitive with regard

to every form of popular right. She had impoverished

herself for the war. Her sons were at that very hour

suffering from the horrors of that winter at Valley

Forge. The western counties, governed by '' that

public virtue and the unbounded love of freedom and

their country with which the militia of the state had

always been inspired," had sent their hardiest men to

win the glories of Bennington and Saratoga. The

eastern counties were already moving for the expedi-

tion against the British in Rhode Island. The people

were on fire for freedom—for a common cause—for a

common country. The appeals were spirited and

ardent. Said the Boston Gazette :
" He who wishes for

permanent happiness, let him now put forth all his

strength for the immediate salvation of his country,

and he shall reap immortal pleasure and renown. It

is good for us to anticipate the joy that will till our
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minds when we shall receive the reward of our

labors; when we shall see our country flourish in

peace ; when grateful millions shall hail us as the

protectors of our country, and an approving con-

science shall light up eternal sunshine in our souls."

To deliberate calmly in an hour of mingled desper-

ation and hope, when our armies were siukiug through

weariness even on victorious battle-fields, and were

freezing in their winter-quarters, when the only re-

maining power through all was an indomitable love

of freedom, was by no means easy. The lessons of

free government, moreover, were few, and not l>y any

means successful. Ancient states had gone down into

the darkness of anarchy or despotism ; modern states

had been organized chiefly as colonial dependencies.

There was much confusion ; there were many jeal-

ousies; there wiis but little light when that committee

met to lay the foundations of a Constitution for Mas-

sachusetts. The work they performed is called the

"Essex result." It was an earnest endeavor to de-

clare how, progress and conservatism, " liberty and

order, might be .adjusted in human institutions, that

freedom should be secure and happiness might be

the children of freedom."

As an csi-ay on free government it has hardly been

equaled. Avoiding the misanthropy of Rousseau

and the consolidation of the ancient republics, it

assumed that the moving springs of a free government

are political virtue, patriotism and a just regard to

the natural rights of mankind, aud that in its opera-

tions a just distribution of power is supremely essen-

tial. Upon its suggestions was based the first Consti-

tution of Massachusetts, carried as they were by the

young lawyer of Newbnryport into the subsequent

Stale Convention, and submitted to the Bowdoins and

Adamses and Lowells and Pickerings and Strongs of

that distinguished body.

The town of North Andover finally gave its ad-

hesion to the Constitution, after expressing an opin-

ion that all citizens should be taxed to support pub-

lic worship, and that religions tests should be apjiiicd

to candidates for office.

It was the organization of the Slate government
which saved the Commonwealth from anarchy and
ruin during the Shay's Kebellion, which broke out
with armed insurrection in 178(3; and to aid in the
suppression of which, by reason, as well its by force,

Andover chose a Committee of Consideration, of
whose members North Andover furnished Peter Os-
good, Moody Bridges, John Ingalls, Col. Samuel
.lohnson, and on which were four of the family of
Abbot, from the South Parish.

The iHipular jealousy extended at this time not
only against all civil authority, but also against all

lawyers and all persons connected with the courts.
There is a letter in existence, not before this time
publislRil, written by William Symmes, who became
(lislingnishe.l ten years later in the convention which
adopted the Federal Constitution, to Isaac Osgood,

Esq., who was at that time clerk of the courts of Es-

sex County, under date of October 25, 1786, an ex-

tract from which will indicate the estimate in which
lawyers were held at that time. He says :

" The profession by wliich I am to get my bread. n.ay the very court i

which I can at present exercise it, is denied. The Supreme Judicature

itsulf ispuauished with impunity. The legislature is irresolute, aud
tiierefore private credit is a mere cipher in all calculations, mouey out

of circulation and a tender act (and heaven knows what else) impend-

ing. When? When I am but just admitted to the bar, havesome debts

to pay, am without reputation, or clients, and can raise no money either

where it is or where it is not due. . . .

"You have here, uiy dear Sir, a sketch of my present condition. If

the General Court should finally act with the spirit and effect so much to

be desired, I shall hesitate no longer. Hut if the strength of the gov-

ernment be found inadequate to the suppression of tumult iind tlie sup-

port of law, if the conotitution be too feeble to conquer the present sick-

ness of the state, I had rather be here than in Salem. But I had rath-

er be iu Turkey than here."

FEDERAL CONSTITCTIOX.

The War of Independence had been fought, and

North Andover had performed well her part in the

great struggle. The confederation had proved to be

a "rope of sand," and led on by Virginia, the States

had assembled to form our present Federal Constitu-

tion. It had been adopted by the convention which

framed it and accepted by Delaware, Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, Georgia and Connecticut. All eyes were

turned on Mass.ichusetts; for on her action depended

very much thai of New York, Maryland aud Virginia,

The mass of the people here were opposed to its

adoption—some I'rum interest, some from principle as

they supposed, and some from jealousy. It met with

violent opposition from the insurgents of Shay's

army, many of whom represented the Western coun-

ties in the convention assembled to consider the

question.

General Knox wrote to General Washington :

—

" The opposition has arisen not from a considera-

tion of the merits or demerits of the thing itself; but

from a deadly principle leveled at the existence of

all government whatsoever,—the principle of insurg-

ency, deriving fresh strength and life from the im-

punity with which the rebellion of last year was suf-

fered to escape. It is a singuLar circumstance that in

Massachusetts the property, the ability and the virtue,

of the state are almost solely for the constitution
;

opposed to it are the late insurgents, and all those

who abetted their designs, constituting four-fifths of

the opposition. A few, very few indeed, well mean-

ing people are joined to them."

The debate in the Convention of 1788 sitting in

Boston grew wanner and warmer as each day went on.

There were men who, guided by personal ambition,

sat with their fingers on the ])opular pulse, and

governed their course by the unreasonable and nar-

row demands of an excited and just now rebellious

community. The temptations of local elevation

were more than they could resist. There were their

obligations to Massachusetts, the opportunities which

she presented, the favors which she had to bestow on
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li( r sons who obeyed the behests of her people. There
wire then none of the achievements of a powerful re-

public, none of the prosperity' attending a constitu-

tiuiial conlederation, no commanding presence before

till- nations of the earth, no flag crowded with a

iialaxy of increasing States, no projects in which all

ii.hl a common interest. The history of the Revolu-

I hill, with its privations and its brilliant close, seemed
to lie the only bond which held together rival Slates,

( :i(h one of which was drilting farther aud farther

liMiu its companions and partners in the great work
w liich they had commenced shoulder to shoulder.

To the convention three citizens of North Andover
wore sent as delegates on account of their entire sym-
[iiiliy with the often-expressed opinion of the town
(hat the Constitution ought not to be adopted. These

• Ic Ic'gates werd Dr. Thomas Kittredge, Capt. Peter

< i^good and William Symmes, the last the youngest,

most impulsive, and most unreserved of the three.

Soon after the adoption of the Constitution by ihe

convention which framed it he addressed a letter to

Peter Osgood, afterwards one of his colleagues,

dated November 15, 1787, in which he discussed the

Constitution at length, a.sked for it a candid and fair

consideration and for the first time gave definite ex-

pression to the points of the opposition. This letter

undoubtedly gave him his election. On the 22d of

.January he made a most powerful argument against

the Constitution, one of the few fully reported in the

doings of the convention, his strongest point being

the danger of empowering Congress to levy taxes in

the States. His speech closed with a candid declara-

tion of his readiness to be convinced of the wisdom

of the instrument, at the same time fearing, as his

constituents did, " the operation of this which is now
proposed." His argument .seems to have produced

one effect which he probably did not anticipate,—

a

reply from Theophilus Parsons, who had hesitated to

indorse the Constitution.

It was at this time that Washington fearlessly and

strenuously exerted his influence in favor of the Con-

stitution which, as president of the Convention, he

had submitted to the States. It was unquestionably

the weight of his influence which carried the Consti-

tution through the State of Virginia, against the

persistent (opposition of Richard Henry Lee and

Grayson, Harrison and Patrick Henry and the in-

difference of George Mason. But not in Virginia

alone was the hand of Washington felt. In Penn-

sylvania, where the opposition was a factious and

violent minority, the arguments which Lee had dis-

seminated were counteracted by James Wilson, whom
Washington approved as being " as able, candid and

honest a member as was in the convention," and

whose speech in reply to Lee he published for wide

circulation in Virginia.

In Massachusetts the struggle was long and bitter

in the convention containing such names as King,

Gorham, Strong, Bowdoin and Hancock, Heath and

Lincoln of the army, John Brooks and Christopher

Gore, Theophilus Parsons, Theodore Sedgwick, John
Davis, Fisher Ames and Samuel Adams. Elbridge

Gerry, who, although a member of the convention at

Philadelphia, had been defeated for the convention

in Boston, had, under the influence of Richard Henry
Lee, written a letter to the two Houses of Massachu-
setts, intimating that the Constitution needed amend-
ments and should not be adopted until they were

made. At this point he was met by Washington.

'"If another federal convention is attempted," wrote

he, "its members will be more discordant, will agree

on no general plan. The Constitution is the best that

can be obtained at this time; it is free from many of

the imperfections with which it is charged. The Con-

stitution or disunion is before us to choose from. If

the Constitution is our election, a constitutional door

is open for amendments, and may be adopted in a

peaceable manner, without tumult or disorder."

Guided by this suggestion, Parsons, Bowdoin, Han-
cock and Adams determined to combine with its rati-

fication a recommendation of amendments, and

with Parsons' "conciliatory re-olution," as it has

been called, the Constitution was adopted. This reso-

lution, which embodied the famous States' rights doc-

trines of the Constitution, was one of the early amend-

ments, and was as follows:

" That it is explicitly declared that all, powers nut expressly delegated

to Congress are reserved to the several States to be by them exercised."

That much is due to Mr. Symmes for the adoption

of this resolution, which has played so important a

part in the history of the republic, there can be no

doubt. He was young, ardent and eloquent. His

mind was entirely occupied with public affairs, and

he contemplated the political events of the times with

the deepest interest. His letter to his colleague,

Peter Osgood, and his speech in the convention em-

bodied the views of a very considerable portion of the

people of the Commonwealth. He spoke the opinions

of a large body of the deleg.ates composing the con-

vention, and when he made up his mind to vote for

the adoption he had a most brilliant and able body of

associates in the change. It is much less difficult to

see why a larger number of delegates did not come to

the conclusion to be converted to the support of the

Constitution, than it is to see why he did. And yet,

with the fate not unusual to converts, he fell under

the bitter condemnation of his constituents, and alone

of all those who followed Bowdoin, and Hancock, and

Christopher Gore, and Fisher Ames, and Samuel

Adams, and Theophilus Parsons in accepting the

wise and patriotic advice of Washington, he was com-

pelled to submit to ostracism and exile, was obliged

to seek his fortune elsewhere than in his native town,

and died in middle life a disap])ointed man. Of the

honesty of his convictions there is no doubt. He ex-

pected the approval and support of the distinguished

men with whom he was associated, and in obeying

the dictates of his conscience anticipated the fair and
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candid consideration of his townsmen. But his ser-

vices were not appreciated, his feelings were wounded,

his ambition was broken. He was freely charged

with bad motives, and with an overweening desire to

be found with the majority. His fate was a hard one,

and stands, not as a warning, but as an intimidation

to those who, with honest convictions, rise above

their party, and support conscientiously the cause

they have adopted. If any native of North Andover

should haveamemorial tablet, it is William Symmes,

who defied popular indignation in obedience to the

dictates of Iiis conscience, and gave his support to

llie great charter of our freedom, the most remarka-

ble governmental doc^ument ever designed by man.

On October 17, 1785, it was voled,—

"That Joshua Holt, Ksq., bo and he is hereby instructed iu case any

motion ehnll bo made in thy General Court for introduciuK a paper

mediuui, vigorously and pureeveriujjly to oppose the same as beiug a

nieuflure calculated, in o«r opinion, to promote idleuoSB, dissipation and

dishonesty, and by destroying the morals of the pcoplo, to bring on the

ruin of the Conimonweulth."

In 1786 a committee, of which Peter Osgood,

Moody Bridges, John Ingalls and Samuel Johnson

were conspicuous members, was appointed to consult

and agree upon some measures which may promote

the general welfare. The committee made the fol-

lowing report, which was unanimously accepted:

*' It is tho duty of the free and virtuous people of the Coniinonwoalth

at all tiwiott to keep u watchful oy« against all encroachnnjuts upon

their doar-bought rights ancl privileges ; that they carefully guard

against all grievous acts of the Legieihiture on the one hand ; and against

all contentions and unconstitutional opposition to Government on the

" We esteem it our duly at tho present day to boar our explicit testi-

mony agaiuHt all riotous and illegal proceedings ; and against all hostile

attempts and menaces against law, justice and good government, and

to dt-clare our readiness to exert ourselves in eup]t0rt of Guvernuient,

and the excellent Cunstilution of this Commonwealth. But at the same

time wa hupposo there are many things complained of which ought to

bo remedied; and it is our desire that every grievance may be in a

coustltutional way redressed. We would take particular notice of these

fultowing, viz.

:

"1. Wo conceive that tho methud commonly practiced in our Courts

of Common Pleas for receiving debts is atteniied with great and need-

lew ox|>cnse. ...
" 2. The delinquencies of many towns In the payments of their public

tuxoH, more especially in tho western part of the State, as appears by tho

TrtMiBuror's accounts, wo conceive is one great cause oi the disturbances

which hnvrt arl^en in these parts. . , .

*':i. Wi> apprehend the method of paying tho Representatives out of the

jinblic Treuenry lays an unequal burden on many parts of tho Stato

which might bo alluvjuted by each town paying thoir own Represonta-
tivM ri)r Ihoir services out of their own Treasuries.

"4, As prudence and economy ever becomo a virtuous people, so are
thoy peculiarly necessary in these infant states. We aro of opinion,
therefore, that the public olllcerH and their respective salaries ought
to b«t tluH-oughly louked into ; tb»ir pay and services duly compared and
pr-pei ly estimated

; that all snperlluous otVicos he abolished, and the sjila-

rlcn Iff thu«o \vhv*e Hervices are iiuidcquate to their pay bo loworsd, and
that .very unuocu8»ary expouw of government and burden on the people
bo removwd,"

They also suggested that the removal of the General
Court from Boston would lessen the expense of the
government.

On Januitry 7,17S7, the town accepted the report of
a committee instructed *' to consider what measures
ar.- i.n,..,.r f, be adopted for promoting industry and

econoniy and those other virtues which are repre-

sented by the Legislature in their address to the peo-

ple as necessary to form the basis of national happi-

ness, as follows

:

"That in their opinion, a deviation from the principles and practice

of industry and economy has been the great cause of the scarcity of

speci«, the delinquency in the payment of taxes, and in the discharge of

private debts, which delinquency naturally tends to mar the reputation

and destroy the energy of government, and to produce impatience in

creditors as well as uneasiness and complaint in debtors ;
and that hence

arises the concern and disquietude of many in the community. Your

committee therefore consider this deviation as a fruitful parent of the

evils we now suffer, and threatening us with speedy and complete ruin

unless prevented by a thorough reform. Wo, therefore, consider it of the

highest importance to recur to those principles from which we have de-

clined, and to exert ourselves for the encouragement of the manufac-

turers of our own country in every proper way which will consist with

the business which ought to engage our first attention, viz. : The culti-

vation of the land, and for this purpose the following resolve is pro-

posed to be adopted by the town ;

" Wherkas, the Logislatnro have warned this people of being in the

precise channel in which the liberties of States have been generally

swallowed up, and the warning, solemn as it is, apjwars to be founded iu

the highest roason ; and as it is a part of sound wisdom to convert mis-

foi-tunes and calamities into tho means of advantage, in cheerful imita-

tation of the patriotic example set us by the first magistrate of the Com-

monwealth, his council aud the Legislature of the State : We hereby

resolve to refrain from, and as far as in our power to prevent, the exces-

sive use and consumption of articles of foreign manufaciure, especially

articlesof luxury and extravagance, aud that wo will exert our best en-

deavors for the promotion of industry and our own manufactures.

"And in particular that we will exert ourselves to increase our wool

and flax as far as it Is practicable. That we will, as far as may be,

avoid killing our sheep i»r selling thera for slaughter after shearing time,

till the wool be serviceable for cloth ing ; and that we will exert ourselves

to promote and encourage the manufactures of wool and flax and other

raw materials into such articles as shall be useful in the community.

"And the inhabitants of the town of every description, but heads of

families in pnrticular, are hereby solicited, as they would falsify the

predictions and disappoint the hopes of those who are inimical to our

Independence and happiness; as they would gratify the anxious wishes

of our beet friends aud the friends of freedom in general ; as they

regard the political well-being of themselves and posterity ; as they

hold precious fh» memory of the heroes and patriots, and of our kindred

who have sacrificed thoir lives that we may enjoy the fruits of virtuous

freedom—to unite iu this resolution, and to exert their utmost influence

' in every proper way to promote the important design of it.

"And upon this occasion we apply oui-selves to the good sense and 'j

virtuous dispositions of the female sex, to the younger as well as
j

the elder, that they would by their engaging examples as well as in
j

other proper ways, devote that power of influence, with which nature

hath endowed them, to the purpose of encouraging every species of

economy in living, and particularly that neat simplicity and neatness in

dress, which aro among the best tokens of a good mind and which sel-

dom fail to command the esteem and love of the virtuous and wise
;

giving preference to that clothing which is produced fron\ our own

flocks and from our own fields.

"Your committee, upon considering the principal obstacles that lie in

tho way of tho desired reform, are clearly of opinion that an"undue use

of spirituous liquors has a powerful influence to enervate the body, to

enfeeble tho mind, and to promote dissipation, idleness and extrava-

gance, which are the never-failing causes of poverty and ruin. Thoy

therefore consider it of the highest importance to refrain from oureeWes,

and to discountenance iu others, the undue use of spirituous liquors of

all kinds.

"Your committee further reccommend to the town to tike it under

consideration whether some other measures than those which have

heretofore been practised may not bo adopted for the support and em-

ployment of the poor, which may be productive of advantage to them,

aud diminiflh tho charge to which the town is subjected for that pur-

pose."

This report—taken with a statement made not a long

time previous by the town, that the practice in the

Court of Common Pleas was a needlessly expensive
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method of collecting debts; that the delinquencies

of the towns in paying their taxes were dangerous

;

that the towns should pay their own representatives;

that the salaries of public officers should be thorough-

ly looked into; that the accounts of the United States

with the Commonwealth should be adjusted; and
that the General Court ought to be moved from the

town of Boston—indicates the tone and temper of the

town in that early day, and shows what a severe sense

of propriety and civil independence and economy the

delegates of the town and the representatives were

obliged to deal with. The question of the adoption

of the Federal Constitution was hot only fatal to

Mr. Symmes, but it served to divide the town into

two political parties—Federalists and Republicins—

a

division which has generally continued to this time.

The North Parish, from which Kittredge, Osgood and
Symmes went to the convention, became strongly de-

voted to the Republican party, led by Mr. Jefferson,

and it has adhered to his doctrines through the

various changes of name which in the last century

have attended the political organization which

claimed to be the especial custodian of his policy,

while in the South Parish the Federalists prevailed in

the beginning, to be succeeded by Whigs and Repub-

licans as their legitimate heirs. As it was in the

North Parish, so is it in North Andover to-day.

From 1771 to 1792 the North Parish furnished a

representative to the General Court—fifteen years

—

during which Capt. Peter Osgood, who opposed the

adoption of the Constitution to the end and truly

represented his section of the town, served during

six sessions.

The most distingui.-hed citizen of North Andover

in this Revolutionary and Constitutional period was

Samuel Osgood, son of Peter, who was in the fifth

generation from John O.-^good, one of the founders of

the church in 1645, and the tirst representative of the

town in the General Court in 1G57. He was a brother

of Isaac Osgood, who was for many years clerk of the

courts of Essex County, and a resident of Salem until

he returned to Nonh Andover, in 1804, and led a life

of great dignity and repose until his death, in 1846.

Samuel Osgood was born in 1748 and died in 1813. He
was graduated at Harvard in 1770. His mind turned

naturally to theological studies, aud he commenced
preparation for the ministry immediately on leaving

college. He was a quiet, sedate, devout young man.

He was modest aud unassuming in his deportment,

avoided all violent disputations, was confident of his

own judgment, careful in his investigations, firm in

his convictions. Soon after entering upon his the-

ological studies he impaired his health and injured

his eyes by close application, and went into mercan-

tile business with his brother Peter. He took a deep

interest in the great questions which occupied the

public mind during the events which preceded and

led to the Revolution, and was considered a leader in

the town during all that stormy period. The finan-

cial disturbances of the war destroyed the business in

which he and his brother were engaged as partners,

and threw all the obligation of liquidating the debts

of the concern on him. This duty he discharged com-

pletely and honorably. For some time before the

breaking out of the war he was chosen a member of

the Provincial Congress, where he exerted great in-

fluence as a wise, far-seeing and judicious legislator.

In preparation of the great event, he had organized

a company of minute-men, probably a body of his

patriotic friends, with whom he marched to Lexing-

ton on hearing of the conflict, and thence to Cam-
bridge to join the Continental army stationed there.

He was appointed an aid by General Ward and

remained in that official station until 1776, "when,"

as he says, "he quitted the army, not having much
taste for military affairs."

On his return to civil life he commenced anew his

career as a legislator and passed from the Provincial

to the Continental Congress, and was appointed one

of the Board of War. His services in that capacity

secured the confidence and esteem of Washington,

who relied on his judgment and patriotism in all his

appeals to Congress for support in the great crises of

the conflict. He took part in the Convention for

framing the State Constitution of Massachusetts in

1779; and on the organization of the confederacy, he

was selected as first commissioner of the treasury, and

signed, on behalf of the government, the papers trans-

ferring a portion of the Northwest Territory to the

Ohio Company, who, led by Manasseh Cutler, laid

the foundation of western civilization at Marietta and

secured the adoption of the Ordinance of 1787. Upon
the organization of the Federal Government and the

entry of Washington upon his administration, Mr.

O-'good was selected as the Postmaster-General. Of

this event he says in his unpublished autobiography

:

" It was not expected that he should have had any

office oft'ered him, he having been opposed for a time

to an unqualified adoption of the new Constitution.

Parties being highly exasperated, those who had ex-

erted themselves in procuring the adoption of the

new Constitution were to be rewarded with all the

offices. But General Washington had been well ac-

quainted with h'm from the commencement of the

war, and offered him the Postmaster-General's depart-

ment, which he accepted and held for about two

years, with a salary of $1500 a year. He had been

encouraged to believe that this would be increased,

but seeing no prospect of it, he resigneil and continued

in private life till the year 1800."

In all the duties of public and private life he con-

ducted himself with a strict regard to honesty and

I

fidelity. His own town, his own State believed in

I

him implicitly. On his appointment as commissioner

I of the treasury, he expressed an unwillingness to call

on his friends for the heavy bonds of $100,000 required

by the Federal Government, and " the government of

Massachusetts became voluntarily responsible in his
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behalf." AVhen Congress left the city of New York,

he resigned his office on account of the inadequacy of

his salary and declined to follow the government to

Philadelphia. He was soon after appointed surveyor

of the port of New York, which office he held until

his death.

In early life he had married Martha Brandon, a

niece of Mrs. Phrebe Foxcrot't Phillips, a woman of

rare accomplishments, of a brilliant intellect, an ami-

able disposition and great personal beauty. Devoted

to her friends, she left her own home to minister to the

suflerings of her uncle in Cambridge during a long

and severe illness, and died there after three years of

married life, childless. Mr. Osgood's tribute to her

memory in his autobiography is tender and touch-

ing.

During his official life in New York he secured for

Washington a residence in Franklin Place, adjoining

the dwelling of Mrs. Martha Franklin, who was the

owner of the block. Mrs. Franklin won his heart

and became his devoted wife to the end of his life.

By her he had a son, ^Yalter Franklin Osgood, and

daughters—Julii, who married her cousin, Samuel

Osgood, of North Andover ; Martha, who married

Mr. Genet, the French minister; and Susan, who
married Mr. Field, of New York.

He now became identified with life in New Y'ork.

He was surrounded by a charming circle of friends

and by an aftectionate and devoted family. He took

an active part in politics and was placed on the

ticket by which Aaron Burr overthrew the power of

Hamilton in the Legislature of New York and elec-

ted as delegates to the Assembly George Clinton, Gen-
eral Horatio Gates, Samuel Osgood, Brockholst Liv-

ingston, John Swartwout and seven others, all influ-

ential citizens, supporters of Jeflerson and Burr,

among whom Osgood was most conspicuous and influ-

ential. He devoted himself to literature, was an
original member of the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences and found great delight in investigating

those ([uestions of theology and metaphysics to which
he had turned his attention in early life as a student
of divinity. His treatment of Locke's chapter on the
will attracted the attention of the best students of
the time. North Andover has always been proud
of his memory.

The records of the town, copies of which are depos-
ited with the town clerk of North Andover, Mr. Jona.
F. Osgood, contain but little from 1800 to the divis-
ion of Andover, in 1855, besides the ordinary routine
of town business, relating to schools, roads and
bridges and the fislieries of the streams.

In 1802 Thomas Kittredge was chosen Kepresenta-
tive to the General Court over John Phillips, and he
continuc.1 to represent the town every year, except
180:i, until 1809. In 1811 he was also elected in con-
nection with Joshua Chandler and John Cornish.

July i;, 1812, the town voted to make up to the sol-
diers d.tiirl,..,! lro„, the militia of the town pur-

suant to a law passed the 10th day of April last, such

compensation, which, together with that allowed by

government, shall amount to twelve dollars per month
for each soldier while in actual service.

In 1813, Timothy Osgood, Dr. George Osgood and

Benjamin Jenkins were elected Representatives over

Thomas Kittredge, John Kneeland and Stephen

Barker.

The same year notice was issued to all male inhabit-

ants twenty-one years of age and upward, possessed

of freehold estate with an annual income of $10, or

any estate to the value of $200, that they had the

right to vote.

September 19, 1814, during the AVar of 1812, the town

voted: "That the town treasurer be authorized to

hire a sum of money, not to exceed six hundred dol-

lars, for the purpose of purchasing arms and equip-

ments for the militia of the town that are unable to

equip themselves."

Also voted :
" To make up to the soldiers of Captain

Henry Poor's Company, who have been called into

actual service, such compensation wliich, together

with that allowed by government, shall amount to

twelve dollars per month for each soldier while in

actual service."

In 1815 Thomas Kittredge was elected member of

the Legislature, and in 1816 he ran for Congress. In

1817 he, in connection with John Kneeland and

Stephen Barker, represented the town in the General

Court.

And here the useful and honorable career of Dr.

Kittredge as a citizen and a public servant ended.

He died suddenly, October, 1818, in the midst of his

activity,—the last acts of his life being devoted to the

welfare of his neighbors and friends. A touching

tale is told by a conspicuous citizen of the town, who
was a child when the occurence took place, and whose

father was the object of Dr. Kittredge's kindness, of

his solicitude for the jaded horse of this townsman,

whom he met returning from an excursion, and whom
he urged to place the animal in his own stable for

rest while one of his own horses was used to complete

the journey. When, on the following morning, his

horse was returned, the kind-hearted and generous

physician had gone to his long home.

Dr. Thomas Kittredge was the third son of Dr. John

Kittredge, who was born in Tewksbury and settled in

North Andover, near the mouth of the Cochichewick

Brook about 1741. He was born in 1745, pursued his

academical studies at Dummer Academy, and studied

medicine with Dr. Sawyer, of Newburyport. He com-

menced practice in North Andover in 1776. He was

not only a skillful physician and surgeon, of whom
Dr. John Warren, surgeon general of the Revolu-

tionary army, said " He had more natural skill than

any man in the country," but he was a most patriotic

citizen also and a most valuable public servant. He
was appointed surgeon of the army while it was at

Cambridge; was present at the battle of Bunker Hill,
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iiiiil served in his professional capacity during tlie

wiir. He was a dignified and commanding gentleraani

11 man of lionor and lionesty, and possessed great

r ill rage and sound judgment. He had a true com-

I'l tiiension of tlie object of tlie war, entire faith in its

i. -.lilt and a large understanding of the character and
Ir-itiny of the republic. Jealous of the rights of tiie

Mates and citizens under the central government, he

hli>|ited the views and principles of Jefferson, and
(lining a long public service as legislator and delegate

lie represented his ancient towu as a Republican of the

^ll•ictest sort. In the halls of legislation and as a

iiii'mber of the leading societies of his profession he

liad great influence. His capacity for business enabled

liini to accumulate a handsome fortune, and the stately

mansion he erected a hundred years ago still stands a

monument of his substantial taste and his understand-

ing of an appropriate home for a prosperous citizen.

His himsehold was organized in accordance with the

social customs of his times and was ample in its outfit,

liberal in its hospitality and dignified in its conduct.

Dr. Kittredge married Susanna O.-good, a sister of

Samuel Osgood, a most sensible and large-hearted

woman. They had two sons ; Joseph and John, and

three daughters,— Martha, who married Dr. Lemuel

Le Baron, and Catherine and Maria who married

Judge David Cummins.

It has been deemed proper to give this conspicuous

and influential citizen a place in the civil history of

the town he loved and adorned.

The two sons of Dr. Thomas Kittredge were dis-

tinguished physicians also. Joseph, who was born in

1753, was graduated at Dartmouth in" 1806, com-

menced practice with his father in 1801), ami was the

leading physician of the town and the surrounding

country until his death, in 1847. He inherited the

medical skill of the family and adopted modes of

practice by intuition, which was proclaimed and

adopted by scientific investigators long after they

had become familiar to him. When the European

schools advised the use of wine and opium in typhoid

fever as a new discovery, they entered on a treatment

which he had pursued for years with great success.

He was not only a good physician, but he was a

public-spirited and influential citizen. He was a

sound adviser in t(jwn-meetings ; he represented the

town in General Court, and was a candidate for Con-

gress in many hotly-contested elections. He invest-

ed largely in the manufiictures of the place, and

managed a large farm in an economical and exemplary

manner. He was a sincere friend, a courteous gentle-

man, a warm-hearted husband and father and an

honest man.

Dr. Kittredge married Miss Hannah Hodges, of

Salem, daughter of Capt. George Hodges, in 1819

(December 19th). Mrs. Kittredge was distinguished

for those sterling qualities which characterize the

town in which she was born. .She had a strong and

well-balanced mind, a kind and charitable disposi-

tion and great personal dignity. Her influence

was felt throughout the town, and she contributed

largely to the worth and culture of the society in

which she moved. She died in 1877, thirty years

after her husband, leaving three sons—George
Hodges, Joseph, and John—and four daughters.

Of the sons, Joseph, a graduate of Dartmouth Col-

lege and the Harvard Medical School, succeeded to his

father's practice in North Andover, and secured by

his skill and judgment the entire confidence of the

town. He died in 1878, leaving two sons,—Thomas,
a successful physician and a valuable citizen in Salem,

and Joseph, a prosperous and skillful physician in

Marblehead.

John, the other of the sons, has long been attach-

ed to the Lunatic Asylum at Taunton, an efficient

and useful officer.

The daughters of Joseph and Hannah (Hodges),

Kittredge are Mary Hodges, Susan, Sarah and
Hannah Armstrong. Susan married Dr. George C.

S. Choate. The others occupy the fine old estate in

North Andover.

After the death of Dr. Thomas Kittredge the town

was represented for many years by Stepheu Barker

William Johnson, Samuel Merrill and others of Fed-

eral faith, until about 1830, when the fortunes of po-

litical contests varied. The best known of the repre-

sentatives from that time to 1850 were George Hodges,

Joseph Kittredge, Nathaniel Stevens and William

Stevens.

Commencing in 1831, and ending June 10, 1833,

one of the most interesting and memorable political

contests which have taken place in Massachusetts oc-

curred in what at that time was known as the Essex

North Congressional District. In this contest North

Andover had a peculiar interest, one of her foremost

citizens, Gayton P. Osgood, being the candidate of

the Democratic or Jackson party during the twelve

successive trials which resulted in his election and

the defeat of Caleb Cushing, the candidate of the

Whig party of that day. The contest was long and

bitter, and was characterized by unusual animosity

and personal detraction. The opponents of Mr.

Cushing were unsparing in their attacks and criti-

cisms ; and the opponents of Mr. Osgood were un-

wearied in their efl()rts to defeat him by adopting

candidates who they hoped would demoralize and

divide his party. North Andover, though divided at

times in her allegiance between Mr. Osgood and Dr.

Kittredge, who was substituted for Mr. Cushing dur-

ing the trials, at last declared herself by an em|)hatic

vote for Mr. Osgood as against Mr. Cushing, who was

again a candidate; and so went the district.

The two representatives of the old town in 1854,

the last year before the division, were William Jen-

kins and Daniel Carlton.

At this time, on the petition of Amos Abbott and

others, the South Parish of Andover was set off into

an independent municipality, and was authorized to
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adopt the name of Andover, not on account of its pri-

ority of settlement, but as a matter of convenience to

tile seminary and scliools wliicli iiad received their

charters as within the territory of that name. The

comrai. tee chosen to carry out the sentiment of the

town in relation to division were Samuel C. Jackson,

William Chickering, Marcus Norton, Jr., Solomon

Holt and John Aiken, all residents of the South

Parish, to whom, at an adjourned meeting, were added

Benjamin F. Jenkins and Daniel Carleton. A fair divi-

sion of property was made, a copy of the town record

was lodged with the town clerk of North Andover

and the new town was organized by mutual consent.

The first town-meeting held in North Andover after

tlie division was held April 23, 1855.

George N. White was chosen moderator ; Hiram

Berry, clerk ; Daniel Carleton, James C. Carleton,

and Farnham Spotford, selectmen ; Hiram Berry,

treasurer; Farnham Spotford, Daniel Weed, Jr.,

and Hiram Berry, school committee; James Stevens,

Jedediah H. Barker and Isaac Wilson, auditors.

The representatives of the town since the division

have been : For Senators, Moses P. Stevens, 1867-08
;

George L. Davis, 1874-75; John A. Wiley, 1880-81;

Newton P. Frye, 1885. For the House of Represent-

atives, Moses T. Stevens, 1861 ; John A. Wiley, 1807
;

B. P. Saunders, 1870 ; Hiram Berry, 1872 ; Andrew

Smith, 1875; Newton P. Frye, 1878; Thomas K.

Gilman, 1880 ; Frank W. Frisbie, 1883 ; Newton P.

Frye, 1884; Calvin Read, 1885. In most cases the

representatives served a second term.

Among the distinguished citizens of North Andover

during the period which ended with the division of

the town of Andover was the Hon. Gayton Pickman

Osgood. He was a son of Isaac Osgood and Rebecca

T. (Pickman) 0.sgood, and was born in Salem, July 4

17'J7. He was fitted for college in North Andover, and

was graduated at Harvard in 1815, with high honors,

in a class of which John Gorhani Palfrey and Jared

Sparks were members. Ha studied law in Salem, and

|)ractieed there a short time, when, his health failing

lie look up his residence with his father in North

Andover, where he resided the remainder of his life-

He abandoned his profession and, being engaged in

no business, ho led a life of scholarly and elegant

leisure and ease. He became, however, deeply inter-

ested in politics, and was one of the most active

leaders in the movement in favor of General Jackson
for the Presidency, and one of the ablest advocates of
the principles of that great Democratic organization

which placed Jackson in power. In 1831 he was
nciminatcd for Congress by the Democracy of the
Ks»e.\ North Congressional District, and was elected
alter u long and vigorous campaign and many elec-

tions. Having been defeated for the succession, he
retired to private lite, and declined all further public
position.

The intluence of Mr. Osgood on iho town is still

well r.niembered. To a certain e.xtont be was a re-

cluse: he was not active in society or in the affairs nf

the town. Beyond his aged father and -nother au 1

their family lie had few companions. His time was

spent in his large and carefully selected library. His

courteous and dignified presence, always in repose,

was one of the features of the town. And yet, recluse

as he was, his influence was felt throughout the com-

munity. His character gave force to his opinions,

and without advocacy from him they were adopted.

His advice was sought in all public enterprises, and

freely though cautiously given. His impressive bear-

ing was so without condescension that all classes

respected it. He was recognized as a scholar, and his

scholarshij) was acknowledged by the most practical

of his townsmen as an ornament to their vocation.

He was recognized as an accomplished critic, and he

was a centre around which the cultivated men of the

region gathered for advice and sympathy. The Latin

and Greek classics constituted a part of his daily

reading. Without imagination or creative faculty of

his own, he comprehended the genius of the great

English poets. From his solitude he watched with

keen scrutiny the eloquent utterances of Everett, the

masterly statesmanship of Webster, the I'ervid work

of Bancroft, the productions of American authors in

every literary walk, as they came upon the stage; and

his judgment of them was wise aud discriminating

—

his judgment of their strength and weakness.

The productions of his pen were few and, notwith-

standing the severity of his criticism, somewhat

florid, but pure. As a public speaker he was strong

and convincing, attractive and eloquent. Governed

by his convictions, he knew no fear, and never con-

sidered the efl'ect of his declarations on his own per-

sonal fortunes. When, as a member of Congress, he

spoke, it was for his country, and he was always

proud of the compliment paid him by Mr. Van
Buren, who introduced him to a group of statesmen

as " the fearless representative who spoke for the

good of his constituents as he understood it, and not

for his own success."

Mr. Csgood secured the confidence and esteem of

his friends by his sagacity and integrity, and by the

manifest sincerity of his opinions. Tliose of his im-

mediate companions and connections who differed

from him, and they were many, hjid no controversy

with him, recognizing as they did the broad and firm

foundations of his belief, and the dignified intelli-

gence with wliicli he maintained them. He was a

product of the .social stateliness of the Revolutionary

and early constitutional period of our country, and re-

presented that class which gave great strength to the

rural districts, irom whence in those days our guides

and leaders came. He died June 26, 1861.

CIVIL WAR.

The social and civil current of North Andover ran

on as usual until the breaking out of the Civil War.
The obligations which rested upon it in tliis startling
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event were promptly and liberally fulfilled. At a

town-meeting, held May 6, 1861, it was voted to appro-

priate five thousand dollars to uniform and equip a

company of volunteers, and to provide for their fam-

ilies. The men were to receive fifty cents per day

while drilling, and ten dollars per month from the

date of their muster in to the date of discharge. I.

Osgood Loring, George L. Davis and INIoses T.

Stevens were appointed a committee to assist the se-

lectmen in disbursing the funds. A company was

Immediately formed.

July 28, 1862, voted to pay a bounty of two hun-

dred dollars to each volunteer who should enlist for

three years wilhiu ttn days, and should be credited to

the town. August 25th the bounty was increased to

two hundred and fifty dollars.

March 8, 1864, voted to raise one hundred and

twenty-five dollars for each recruit who shall enlist

on or before the 15th of June next to fill out the

quota.

July 5, 1864, voted to pay the same bounty to

each volunteer who shall enlist as part of the quota

of the town prior to March 5, 1865, under any calls

of the President.

The town furnished two hundred and fifty men for

the war, fifteen more than were called for, of whom
thirty-three died, viz.

:

Geo. H.Faniham, Aprils, 1802.

Thoa. Rjissell, .lune 4, 1862.

Ansell nurnham, Nov. 24, 18r,2.

Julin Berkeloy, Feb. 13, 1803.

Otis S. Dterrill, Mar. 2, 18G3.

Clias. W. Cole, Mar. 3, 1803.

Andrew J. Tisli, Apr. 18, 1863.

Nicholas Tiittle, Apr. 25, 1803.

Mii;)]ael Iluglics, May 20, 1863.

Martin Hayward, June, 1803.

C. W. Needbaui, June 30, 1803.

Henry E. Cliaae, July, 1863.

Jolin ¥. Spofford, July 8, 1803.

Chas. Lee Foster, Aug. 8, 1863.

Ansel Peabody, Aug. 19, 1863.

Benj. W. Pingroe,Dec. 14, 1863.

Herny W. Stevens, Mar. 11, 1864.

Tlios. S. Porter, Apr. 16, 1864.

The whole amount of the money raised and spent

by the town on account of the war, exclusive of State

aid, wa-i .'P4(),7y5.10. The amount of money raised

and spent in aid of payment of State aid to families

of volunteers during the four years of war, and re-

paid by the Commonwealth, .^12,936.94.

Among the sons of North Andover who have made

themselves distinguished by civil and military ser-

vice, and by great qualities in the Civil War, General

Isaac I. Stevens ranks with the foremost. He
was a son of Isaac Stevens ; was born in 1817

;

educated at Franklin and Phillips Academies; was

appointed a cadet in West Point in 1834 by the

Hon. Gayton P. Osgood, at that time member of

Congress; was graduated in 1838, and entered the

engineer corps of the army. He was stationed

for many years at Newport, R. I., in charge of

106

L. G. Phelps, July 22, 1864.

G. W. Ray, Sept. 23, 1804.

C. W. Bridges, Sept. 24, 1804.

Wallace W. Ray, Sept. 25, 1864.

J. A. Needhanl, Dec. 14, 1804.

Chaa. .\ngier, Dec. 15, 1864.

Abram Hayward, Oct. 1, 1865.

Harrison Longley, May 12, 1867.

Henry L. Lovojoy, Sept. 1, 186'.

Elbridge G. Manning, May 31,

1869.

J. B. Fuller, Mar. 27, 1871.

Jos. H. Farnham, Jan. 14, 1873.

Danl.L. Plunnuer, Feb. 4, 1874.

\Vm. Johnson Damon, July 3,

1875

Chas. K. Iledlcy, Apr. 30, 1877.

Fort Adams ; and while there he married Miss

Hazard, a lady of talents and accomplishments. In

1853 he was appointed Governor of Washington Ter-

ritory by President Pierce, and, in connection with

General Frederick W. Lander, surveyed the route

now occupied by the Northern Pacific Railroad. In

1855 he was returned as a delegate in Congress from

that Territory, and distinguished himself by his activ-

ity and industry for his constituency in that impor-

tant section of the country. He was a Democrat in

politics, and took an active part in the campaign of

1860. When the war broke out, in 1861, he entered

at once in active military service, and his skill and

courage were at once recognized. He was killed at

Chantilly, Va., September 1, 1862, while rallying his

men.

General Stevens possessed great intellectual pow-

ers, which manifested themselves from early boyhood.

He was in many respects the first scholar of his day

at Franklin Academy, and was a favorite of Mr.

Simeon Putnam, the most critical of teachers. On
his entry at West Point he rose to high rank at once,

and was graduated with the first honors of his class.

In addition to his mathematical genius, which was

great, he possessed strong reasoning powers, keenness

of perception and the courage of his convictions.

His death was sincerely and deeply mourned.

Education.—In North Andover the attention of

the people was turned early to the work of education.

Not only were they directed by the order of the court,

providing for this "inland plantation," but their own

judgment led them to consider how schools should be

established and the children taught. The leading

men in the Plymouth and Mas^achusetts Bay colonies

were well educated, many of them being graduates of

English universities, and they set high value on edu-

cation as the foundation of a civil organization.

" The Legislature, in 1647, considering the great importance of a gen-

eral diffusion of knowledge, made provision for free schools by onlering

that every township of fifty families shall provide a school, in which

children may be taught to read and write ;
and that every town of a

hundred families shall maintain a gramniar school, in which youth may

be prepared for college, to which another was added in 1083, providing

that every township of more than five iinndred families should maintain

two grammar schools and two writing-schools, a burthen which, consid-

ering the feeble means of the colony, and the dark period when it waa

assumed, was no doubt vastly greater than any similar hnrthon that bae

been borne since ; and, when compared with the present wealth of the

State, greater than any one of its civil e.xpen8e9. It is a singular fact,

too, that no legal requisitions made since, have, even in name and form,

come up to this noble standard established by our poor and suflering

forefathers in the middle of the seventeenth century.

"In 1701 it was voted that a convenient school-house bo erected at the

parting of the ways, by Joseph Wilson's, to bo twenty foot long and

si xteeu feet wide ; and the selectmen were directed to employ a grammar

school master from year to year. Soon after the division of the town,

the grammar school was kept alternately in each parish.

" Schools for small children were maintained by svibscription in vari-

ous parts of the town, and kept by females."

Mr. Dudley Bradstreet was in 1703 selected by the

selectmen of the town, teacher of the school provided

for by the building near Joseph Wilson's, and he was

undoubtedly the first officially appointed teacher in
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the town—at leiist he is the first on record. In the

business of teaching he was succeeded by John Bar-

nard 1709, Joseph Dorr, William Cooke, Thomas

Paine, and in 1718 by .Mr. Withum. In the middle

of the eighteenth century provision was made for

schools in the outlying districts. From that time

the district .school system was carefully supiiorted and

diligently pursued. In them the great mass of the

children were educated. The children and youths of

each district, ranging in age from ten to twenty-one

years, filled the modest school-houses, often to the

number of fifty, and most of them closely connected

by family ties. The discipline of these schools was

usually enforced by great physical energy ; the teach-

ers were often the poor and energetic undergraduates

of New England colleges, and the pupils were grad-

uated with all their natural faculties unimpaired for

the active service of life. Out of this primitive

system has grown the grading of schools now in

vogue in the country, of which the town of North

Andover has "si.v district schools—two of which are

graded—making in all thirteen schools, including the

grammar schools."

Teaching during the existence of the district school

system was a profession adopted by well-educated

men as an honorable and useful and .somewhat profit-

able occupation. Dr. Berry and Mr. Stevens, natives

of North Andover, teachers in Nashville, Tenn., and

Mr. Henry Osgood in Danvers, were distinguished in

their day for their efficiency as teachers of schools of

a high order. Mr. Farnliam Spoffbrd, a teacher in

the district schools of his native town, North Ando-
ver for many years, removed in 1827 to Nantucket,

where for fourteen years, till 1841, he had chnrge of

the i)rincipal grammar school of the island. Without

the training of normal schools and without any
special education for their task, the-e men, and many
others similarly situated, conducted useful and influ-

ential schools, advancing many of them, from the

grammar school to the academy ; and from the same
sphere in life came a faithful and capable class of

lemale teachers, mindful of their domestic duties and
family ties—motherly teachers, to whose hearts chil-

dren appealed, and whose minds were strong enough
lor school purposes, and who gave additional reputa-
tion to the Fosters and Peterses, whose names they
bore. Over all these schools the minister of the par-
ish kept a watcliful eye and exerted a most useful
inniKiice. In 1800 Thomas Kittridge, Deacon Ben-
jamin Farnum, Samuel .lohnson, Michael Parker,
Nathan Barker aiul Jonathan Ingalls were appointed
a committee, in addition to the ministers of the gos.
pel and the selectmen of the town, to visit the schools
and to ln.|iiire into the regulations thereof, and to
M'C to the priilicierH-y, conduct and regularity of the
schr.lars, and to advise, assist and direct respecting
the same, as they shall judge will best promote a vir-
tuous, religious and useful education.
From the humble beginning of tlie fathers. North

Andover has advanced to an annual appropriation of

$18,300, and to six hundred and eighty-four pupils

in all the classes of her schools.

As the demand for higher education increased, the

endowment of the academy became quite general in

the colonies. The branchts taught in these institu-

tions constituted the foundation of classical culture in

the colleges, gave the youthful minds who pursued

them great strength, aud established a corps of

scholars from whom the distinguished students

sprung. The course of study was not extensive, but

it had nothing in it which was superfluous or confus-

ing. A graduate from an academy found himself

prepared to enter at once on the curriculum of the

college, and adapted to the companionship of the

learned men in those days, who made scholarship a

profession. For the practical purposes of life the

district school furnished all the necessary accomplish-

ments; but those who occupied the pulpit, and inter-

preted and applied the laws, and devoted themselves

to the health of the community, pursued a higher

course of study, and to a certain degree formed a class

by themselves. Their minds seemed to be strength-

ened by classical culture, and the educational meth-

ods adopted by scholars in the academy and students

in the college recognized no royal road to learning.

The strongest mental powers were called into action,

and when the foundation of academic culture was

laid, it was laid for a life-time, and formed a part of

the character of him who had laid it. Minds thus

cultivated were fitted for any walk in life to which

vigorous thought could be applied ; and the strength

they acquired by concentrated scholarly discipline

enabled them to grasp with ease those minor subjects

which belong to daily life.

To these institutions, therefore, the leaders of state

and society turned for the mental discipline their duty

required. The public high school was unknown.

The privately-endowed academy grew up out of the

social and civil requirements of the earlier days,

as the State-endowed high and normal schools

are the natural growth of these later days.

Phillips Academy at Exeter, Phillips Academy at

And.iver, Dummer Academy at Byfield, Franklin

Academy at North Andover all belong to those in-

stitutions of learning which are classed with Rugby

and Eton, and can boast of sons to whom Christian

civilization owes an incalculable debt,—clergymen,

jurists, physicians, statesmen, authors, scientists,

ethical teachers. The scholar in those days was

counted of value to society.

As early as 1787 the establishment of an academy

in North Andover began to be discussed, and after

the lapse of more than ten years, in 1799, land liber-

ally ofl^ered by Jonathan Stevens was accepted for

the location, and subscriptions were made for the

erection of a building. The school was organized

for the education of both sexes, and was called the

North Parish Free School until 1803, when, by an
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act of the court, it was named Franklin Academy.

The history of the school is almost entirely a matter

<)f tradition. It seems to be well known that Mr.

Stowe, of Reading, was the first preceptor, and that

he was succeeded in 1800-1 by the Rev. James

Flint, D.D., afterward a distinguished divine and

author of many favorite and beautiful hymns. About
1801-4 Nathaniel Peabody managed the male de-

partment and Elizabeth Palmer the female, who were

afterwards married, and were the parents of Elizabeth

P. Peabody, the well-known writer and philanthro-

pist, and Sophia Peabody, the wife of Nathaniel

Hawthorne, and Mary Peabody, the wife of Horace

Mann. The school, under their tuition, was success

ful, and they were long remembered with great aflec-

tion by the iteople of the town. Samuel L. Knapp,

a graduate of Harvard in 1804, a bright writer, an ec-

centric thinker, an enthusiastic author of lives of

distinguished lawyers and editor of the Boston Ga-

zette, had charge of the school in 1805 and 1806. He
was followed by Samuel L. Burnside, afterward a

prominent lawyer in Worcester, and James C. Mer-

rill, who rose to the distinction ofjudge.

Following these were David Damon, in 1812,

who became an able, eloquent and powerful Uni-

tarian preacher, and whose capacity and attainments

were the admiration of all who knew him; tlie Rev.

Robert Page ; John Cleaveland, brother of the dis-

tinguished teacher, Nehemiah Cleaveland, of Tops-

field, and afterward a successful lawyer in New York

in 1825; and Stephen Coburn in 1826, a graduate of

Andover Theological Seminary, a teacher and post-

master for many years in Ipswich.

The reputation of the school, however, was made

by Simeon Putnam, who took charge about 1817 and

continued as teacher until shortly before his death.

May 19, 1833, with the exception of a little over a

year, 1825-27, during which, on account of a dis-

agreement with the trustees, he occupied a building

his own. During nearly sixteen years, from 1817 to

1833, Mr. Putnam was the great teacher of youth in

the town. He was born in Rutland, Mass., was grad-

uated at Harvard in 1811, a contestant with Edward

Everett for the first scholarship of the class, and

having taken his second degree in 1817, commenced

his work as a teacher, for which he was thoroughly

accomplished. He believed in discipline and en-

deavored to enforce it by means not now recognized

as a necessary part of school arrangement. He did

not quite understand the limitations of a dull mind,

and felt that api)lication alone was necessary to solve

the hardest problem and to learn the most difficult

lesson. The value of time he believed in, and often

advised his scholars to " make time " when they com-

plained that the hours were too short for their

purposes. For a brilliant scholar, however, he had

the warmest affection. He was in immediate sympathy

with a fine recitation, and the boy who made it was

at once close to his heart. The relations he estab-

lished between himself and the talented youth who
were placed under his care were not those which exist

between a teacher and his pupils, but those which

bring scholars into a cultivated fraternity. His
knowledge of the classics was most accurate, and his

faculty for imparting his knowledge was extraordinary.

It was his delight to analyze the structure of a

sentence, and to solve an idiom, and his rendering of

Greek and Latin into English was exact and at the

same time graceful and expressive. It has been said

that he was harsh—but while he met disobedience

with severity and knew no remedy for disorderly con-

duct but condign punishment, the encouragement he

offered the bright and the obedient was as kindly as

the influence of spring upon the face of nature. The
tributes paid him by his patrons and pupils were full

of kind regard and respect, and were a recognition of

the power of great and good qualities to obliterate

the memory of petty annoyances and irritations.

Over all his life was shed the influence of a stern re-

ligious faith to whose requirements he was always

obedient. In morals, religion and action, he accus-

tomed himself to hew to the line, and he expected those

connected with him to follow his example. Hisbooks

were selected with great care ; his horses were swift

and spirited ; he rode with precision ; he marshaled

boys like a martinet. "If you had been in Bonaparte's

army you would have been shot," he said to a clumsy

and unfortunate youth, who dropped his books by

the way, as he was marching in line from one school

building to another.

Among his neighbors and friends, Mr. Putnam met

all his obligations with exactness, and discharged his

duties liberally and conscientiously. In the social

circle his conversation was most attractive—the out-

poring of a well-stored and discriminating mind. In

his sphere he was an autocrat, and the community in

which he lived recognized his power. As a teacher

he strengthened many a weak mind and inspired and

developed many a strong one. Timolhy and Brewster

Walker and Cornelius Conway Felton were scholars

of whom he was proud ; there were hundreds in whom
he took a personal interest through life. He had a

keen understanding of tlie duty of an educator.

In 1827 Jlr. Putnam took as an associate teacher

the Rev. Cyrus Pierce, who had been a faithful and

useful Unitarian clergyman, settled for a long time in

North Reading, and subsequently the " father of the

normal-school sj'Stem " of Massachusetts. The sturdy

qualities of Mr. Pierce made the association complete.

Mr. Putnam married Abigail S. Fay, of Concord, a

sister of Judge S. P. P. Fay, a most amiable and in-

telligent woman, whose kindly influence was felt

wherever she was known. Their children were Rev.

Charles S., rector in the Church of the Redeemer,

Brooklyn, N. Y., who died in 1860, aged forty-two;

Professor John N., of Dartmouth College, a most

accomplished Greek scholar and a man of the sweet-

est character, who died in 1863, aged forty-one; and
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Samuel P. P. F., a beautiful boy, who died at the age
|

of four froui an accident.

The other preceptors of the academy were Benjamin

Kddy Cottiiig. 1833 ; John A. Bicliardson, 1833-36
;

John White Hrown and Charles Allen, 1839-40; John

Maynard, 1841-45 ; Geo. B. Loring, 1841 ;
Hiram

Berry, 1845-47. The succeeding teachers were Isaac

T. Case and Spencer Wills, of Bowdoin College. The

school was given up about 1853, and the old academy

building has since been used as a stable to the Brad-

street house, the former residence of Mr. Putnam.

Franklin Academy was one of the first schools of

this description, in which female scholars were taught

and female teachers employed. During its early

years a preceptor and a preceptress were engaged, and

the academy building was divided into two rooms for

their accommodation. The female teachers were some-

what distinguished. They were Elizabeth Palmer, to

whom allusion ha-s already been made ;
Abby Dowse,

who was the mother of the Rev. Chaudler Robbins

and the Rev. Samuel D. Robbins; Susan Bullinch,

(,'harlotte Verstille, Hannah Bancroft, Joanna Prince,

Nancy Denney, Adeline and Susan Abbott, daughters

of the Rev. Abiel Abbot, ofBeverly ; Hannah O.-good,

Martha Lincoln, Mary Kendall, Lucy Jane Haralen.

Ini)Ustkie.s.—North Andover has always been a

prosperous town. Possessed of a good soil, it attracted

an industrious and thrifty body of settlers, and it

took a foremost rank in agricultural enterprise, when

the cultivaiion of the soil constituted almost the en-

tire occupation of the people. The farms have varied

in size from ten to three hundred acres, and still re-

tain about these proportions. The early occupants

of the land possessed great skill iu the selection of

good soil, and for many years they were able to raise

large cro|)s without e.Kpensive fertilizing, or an ex-

travagant amount of labor: and the farmers contrib-

uted their share of the remarkable crops recorded for

Esse.x County by Colonel Timothy Pickering. The
pasturage also was remarkably good. Scattered over

the entire territory, from the fertile and well-tilled

lands lying east of the Great Pond to the boundary
MOW drawn between the two towns, was a body of

yeomanry who secured an ample .'subsistence from
well-managed farms. Their homesteads were in good
order and constructed with ample proportions; and
they constituted a rural population which, in intelli-

gence and reaohuion, in good order and business suc-

cess, could not be surpassed. The history of their

farms and homes is a tale of industry and economy,
of commanding influence and energy which have
entered into every great enterprise iu our country.
While the fathers have i)Ursued their quiet avocations
at homo, the sons have gone forth to broader fields

and more conspicuous service, having learned the
le-Hson that the same qualities which secure success in
a narrow sphere will avail in a large one. In the
economy of these farms has been reared many a suc-
cwsfnl merchant

; in the domestic intelligence of

these homes have been taught the rudiments of an

education which has often broadened into the

capacity and culture required by influential public

service.

Formerly the agriculture of the town consisted

in the raising of the ordinary products required for

subsistence and the local markets. The orchard, the

cornfield, the meadow all contributed their propor-

tion, and dairying was esteemed a profitable pursuit.

Recently all this enterprise has been diversified, and

largely increased by the great local markets which

have gathered in the neighborhood, and the growing

wealth of the people has converted many of the

farms into estates. The North Andover of to-day is

not only a good farming town, but presents a most

beautiful and attractive landscape, charming enough

by nature, but most charming from cultivation.

In the mean time manufactures have increased to a

great extent. From the primitive mills of Joseph

Parker and Stejihen Johnson, who dammed the

Cochichewick in 1671 or thereabouts, the growth of

mill property has been enormous. It is unnecessary

to recall the long list of mill-sites, of which nothing

how remains but a decayed timber or the grassy

mounds which once restrained the water. Grist-mills

were always encouraged by the colonies, and they

multiplied on every stream. Fulling-mills w^ero a

necessity also. But the spinning and weaving were

performed by members of the family, the flax and

wool being raised on the farm—and here and there a

weaving-room and spinning-wheel, long gone into

disuse, may be found in the ancient houses. The

later attempts at the manufacture of paper and pow-

der were not entirely successful, and gradually the

water power of the town was devoted to turning the

wheels of woolen-mills and machine-shop.s. The

early founders of the woolen industry seem to have

been attracted by the Cochichewick, and aome of the

most skillful of those who came from England to

pursue this business established themselves here.

Arthur, John and James Scholfield were the pioneers,

and it was they who gave the first real impetus to

that industry which has at last grown to such huge

I)roportions. They bought land in Andover, on the

Cochichewick and Shawshin, set up their carding-

machities, but ultimately joined Nathaniel Stevens in

his more capacious and better organized building on

the same stream. On the site of the primitive card-

ing-mill has grown up a large manufacturing estab-

lishment, and the Stevens Mill has grown into an

imposing structure, well-equipiied and successfully

manajed.

The pioneer in all this enterprise was undoubtedly

Nathaniel Stevens. He was born in North Andover,

October 18, 1786, a son of Jonathan Stevens ; was edu-

cated at Franklin Academy with his brothers Wil-

liam, who was graduated at Harvard in 1819, aud was

for a long time judge of the Municipal Court at Law-

rence, and Isaac, who was distinguished as a pbilanthro-
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pist and reformer. He commenced life as a seaman,

making a voyage to Leghorn iu 1804, and afterwards

a trader in his native town from 1810 to 1812. Iu

1815 he married Miss Harriet Hale, daught<^r of Moses

Hale, of Chelmsford, having, in 181.3, through the ad-

vice of his father-in-law, embarked in the manufac-

turing of flannels. Having engaged James Scholfield

to manage his mill, he united with Dr. Joseph Kit-

tredge and Josiah Monroe in conducting the business.

Captain Stevens (a title which he acquired from com-

manding a company of militia in 1815) was the first

to introduce American-made flannels into the market.

In spite of the discouragements of small capital, nar-

row quarters, a market flooded with foreign goods

and the adverse counsels of his friends, he persevered

and lived long enough to witness a handsome fortune

of his own, and a national woolen industry employing

profital)ly millions of dollars of capital and thousands

of operatives enjoying the comforts which attend

labor in the United States under the fostering care of

a protective tariff. As his business increased, his

bounty was bestowed on all the worthy objects of the

town. He encouraged internal improvements, cared

for the poor, cultivated with great success his ances-

tral acres, was a model of industry and energy. He
never felt fatigue, he said, " until he was fifty years

old." He believed in the value of sound learning,

and he gave his numerous family the best education

to be found. In politics he was an ardent Democrat,

a supporter of Jackson, and a most formidable an-

tagonist in debate whenever called on to defend the

policy of his administration, and when in his old age

he found his country in danger of disruption, his loy-

alty was fervid, his hand was ever open to support the

flag, and his voice was raised in defense of the princi-

ples for which the war was fought. He died in 18G5.

Capt. Stevens left five sons, all of whom engaged in

the business of manufacturing,—Charles A. Stevens,

an enterprising manufacturer at Ware, Mass., for

some years a member of the Governor's Council

;

Henry H. Stevens, the founder of an extensive linen-

mill in Douglas, Mass. ; Moses T. Stevens, the owner

of the largest private woolen establishment in the

country, formerly a Senator from Esse.K County and

Kepre-sentative from North Andover; George Stevens

and Horace N. Stevens, both of whom were connected

with the business in North Andover and who died in

middle life. He also left three daughters, Julia

Maria, who married the Rev. Sylvan S. Hunting;

Catharine, who married the Hon. Oliver Stevens
;

Ann Eliza, who married .Tohn H. D. Smith.

A contemporary of Capt. Stevens was Abraham
Marland, who at one time carried on a mill in North

Andover.

Xe.\t in order on the Cochichewick comes the ma-

chine shop established in 1830 on theprivile_ge owned
by Isaac Osgood and occupied by his grist-mill. The
founders of tlie machine shop were Charles Barnes,

George H. (iilbert and Parker Richardson. The

property underwent several changes until, in 1851,

George L. Davis and Charles Furber bougbt the en-

tire interest. Mr. Furber died in 1857 and his place

in the firm was filled by Daniel T. Gage and John A.
Wiley, the former of whom withdrew in 18G0. In

January, 1801, Joseph M. Stone, of Manchester, N. H.,

became a partner; and in 1807 George G. Davis,

Joseph H. Stone and James H. Davis became mem-
bers of the firm. Since that time George G. Davis

has withdrawn to business in Boston, and in 1880

James H. Davis died

This concern has been remarkably prosperous and
has organized a manufacturing village of large pro-

portions and great industry. The partners in tte

business have all been most exemplary men,—accur-

ate and trustworthy in business, useful members of

society, and several of them having rendered valu-

able service to the State in the Senate and House of

Representatives. The founder, the Hon. George L.

Davis, still lives to enjoy the ample returns of his

business, and the respect and esteem of a community
in which he has for a long time been a generous

benefactor and a faithful supporter of Christian in-

stitutions.

Below this "Machine-ShopVillage" stands the North
Andover Mill, erected near the site of the old stone

mill, which was occupied in 1828 by George Hodges
and Edward Franker. In 1839 the new mill, a large

brick structure, was put in operation, and was owned
by a company consisting of Eben Sutton, Dr. Joseph

Kittredge and George Hodges. This property fell

mainly into the hands of Eben Sutton, and together

with the Sutton Mill, lower down the stream, consti-

tuted a part of the large estate left by Eben Sutton

at his death, in November, 1804. The management
of this property is now in the hands of General I2ben

Sutton, a son of General William Sutton, and a

nephew of the final founder of the mills.

The three woolen-mills on the Cochichewick em-

ploy about three hundred and twenty operatives and

manufacture about 1,050,000 pounds of wool.

Witchcraft.—A belief in a personal devil and

his agents on earth was a prevailing idea among the

Puritans,—an idea which they did not leave behind

them when they came to .\merica. Demonology had

played a prominent part in every form of faith in the

East, from the earliest days. It was worked into (Jreck

philosophy and poetry, and when Christianity dawn-

ed, the doctrine of demons was accepted as u nec-

cessary element of religious life. The supernatural

possessed an indescribable charm, and conjurers and

sorcerers and exorcists were considered as important

in society as lawyers and the w-hole order of i)riest-

craft. An epidemic witchcraft broke out in 1374, in

France, in which great groups of festive men and

women became entranced. For more than two cen-

turies all Europe was apparently overrun with sor-

cerers and witches, thousands of witches suffering

death by fire annually. In the reign of Francis I.
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more than one hundred thousand witches are said to

have been put to death. Demoniacal traditions were

brought to this country by the early settlers, and the

frightful judicial discipline applied in Essex County

in 1G92, although of comparatively small extent,

constitutes a painful chapter in our colonial history,

miiigated only by the fact that here alone in the

world the delusion was suppressed by the popular

voice—and suppressed completely—while it still

lingered in many parts of Europe.

The Tragedy of 1692, usually attributed to Salem,

was enacted also in North Andover. More than fifty

persons were complained of there, and Dudley Brad-

street, the magistrate who refused to grant more war-

rants, was obliged to flee for his life. A recital of the

experiences of persons belonging to North Andover

will give a clear and definite idea of the widespread

outrage in which this town was involved.

Nahemiah Abbot was taken to iSalem for trial, April

22, lt>92, and the following is his examination :

" Wliat say you, are you guilty of witchcraft, of wbicli you are sus-

lioctcd or not? No, sir. I say before God, before wliom I stand, that I

know nothing of witchcraft. Who is this man ? Ann PutDain named

him. Mary Wolcott said! 8ho had seen his shape. What do you say

lothiH? I never did hurt them. Who hurt you, Ann Putnam? That

iiian. I neverhurt her. Ann Putnam said he is upon the beam, just

such a diHcovory of the persons carried out she confessed; and if you

would find mercy of God you nuiat confess. If I should confess this I

must confess what is false. Tell how far you liavegone; who hurts

you? I do not know. I am absolutely free. As you say, God knows.

Kyou will confess the truth, we doeiro nothing eLsej^that you may not

hide your guilt, if you are guilty, and therefore confess, if so. I speak

lifforo <iod, that I am clear from this accusation. Wliat, in all respects ?

Yiti, iu all respects. Doth this man hurt you? Their mouths were

stopped. Vuu hear several accuse, though one cannot open her mouth.

I Jim altogether free. Charge him not, unless it be he. This is the man
Hiiy Home, and some say ho in very like him. How did you know his

name? He did not tell mehiniHclf, but other witches toUl me I Ann
Putnam said it is the same man, and then she was taken in a fit.

Slary Wolcott, is tliis the man ? Me is like him, I cannot say it is

he. Mercy Lewis said, it is not the man. They all agreed the man
liud a bunch on his eyes. Ann Putnam in a fit, said, Bo you the

man? Ay, do you say you be the man? Did yon put mist before

my oycH? Then ho was sent forth till seveml others were oxamineil.

When he was brought iu again, by reason of much people and many
ill the windows so that the accusere couhl not have u clear view of

him, ho wa« urtlored to be abroad, and the accusers to go forth to

hiin and view him in the light, which they did, and iu the presence
nf Uio muglHtrate and many others, discoui-sed tjuiotly with him, one
and ull HC*|uil(ing him ; but yet said ho was like that man, but he
hiid not th« wen they saw in his apparition.

" Note. Ill) was u hilly-faced man, and stood shaded by reason of

hiM own luilr, ho that for a timo he seemed to some by-8tandei*s and
oI«ervera to bo coiisldenibly like the person the atflictod did describe.

" Mr. Samuel Paris, being desired to take in writing the examination
of Nuhemlah Abbot, hath delivered it as aforesJiid, and upon hearing the
wnio did nee cauHO to dismiss him.

" John Hawtiiou .K, t , . , . ,,

, , , Assistants.
JON'A. CORWIS, )

Ah a fitting sciiuel to this jargon comes another
examination nn September 2, 1692, before the same
.luhn Hawthorne and his assoeiatts—this time of a
most t-xeinplary woman, Mary 0-go- d, wife of a
worthy man, Captait* Osgood, and bearing a name
which has been kn-.wn at this day as a synonym of
ull feiimle loveliness and Chri.stian virtues!
"8ho i(.hf.«,.i ihnt h1h,.u ,.leven veais „.„> «! i „., : ._.

choly state and condition, she used to walk abroad in her orchard ; and

upon a certain time she saw the appearance of a cat, at the end of the

house, which yetshe thought was a real cat. However, at that time, it

diverted her from prtxying to God, and instead thereof she prayed to the

devil ; about which time she made a covenant with the devil, who as a

black man came to her and presented her a book, upon which she laid

her finger, and that left a red spot ; and that upon her signing the devil

told her he was her god, and that she should serve and worship him
;

and she believes she consented to it. She says further that about two

yeaiTS agono, she was carried through the air in company with Deacun

Frye's wife, Ebenezer Barker's wife, and Goody Tyler, to five-niil.»

pond, where she was baptized by the devil, who dipther face in the watt-r

and made her renounce her former baptism, and told her she must be

his, soul and body, forever, and that she nnist serve him, which slio

promised to do. She says the renouncing lier first baptism was after her

dipping, and that she was transported back again tlmmgh the air, in

company with the foreoamed persons in the same manner as she wont,

aud believes they were carried upon a pole. Q. How many persuns

were"upon the pole ? A. As I have said before, viz., four pereous and

no more, but whom she had named above. She confesses she has

afflicted three persons, John Sawdy, Martha Sprague and Rose Foster,

and that she did it by pinching her bed-clothes and giving consent the

devil should do it in her shape, and that the devil could not do it with-

out her consent. She confesses the afflicting persons in the court by the

glance of her eye. She says as she was coming down to Salem to be ex-

amined she and the rest of the company with her stopped at Mr. Phil-

lips', to refresh themselves, and the affiicted persons being behind them

up- n the road, came up just as she was mounting again, and were then

afflicted, and cried out upon her. so that she was forced to stay until they

were all past, and said she only looked that way towards them. Q. Do
you know the devil can take the shape of an innocent person and afflict ?

^1. I believe he cannot. Q. Who taught you this way of witchcraft?

.1. Satan ; and that he promised her abundance ot satisfaction and quiet-

ness in her future state, but never performed anything; and that she

has lived more miserably and more discontented since than ever before.

She confesses further that she herself, iu company with Goody Parker,

Goody Tyler and Goody Dean, had a meeting at Moses Tyler's house laat

Monday night, to afflict, and that she and Goody Dean carried the shape

of Mr. Dean, the minister, between them, to make persons believe that

Mr. Dean afflicted. Q. What hiudered you from accomplishing what

you intended ? A. The Lord would not suffer it so to be ; that the devi!

should aftlict in an innocent person's shape. Q. Have you been at any

other witch-meetings? A. I know nothing thereof, as I shall answer

in the presence of God and his people ; but said, that the black man
stood before lier, and told her that what she had confessed was a lie

;

notwithstanding, she said that what she had confessed was true, and

there to put her hand. Iler husband being present was asked, if he

judged his wife to be in any way discomposed. He answered, that hav-

ing lived with her so long, he doth not judge her to be any way discom-

posed, but has to believe what she has said is true. When Mistress

Osgood was firet called, she afflicted Martha Sprague and Rose Foster by

the glance of her eyes, and recovered them out ol their fits by the touch

of her hand. Mary Lacey and Betty Johnston and Hannah Post saw

Mistress Osgood afflicting Sprague and Foster. The said Mary Lacey

and Hannah Post and Hetty Johnson, jun., and lloso Foster and Mary
Iticliardson were altiicted by Mistress Osgood, in the lime of their ex-

amination, and recovered by her touching of their hands.

" I, underwritten, being appointed by auth rity to take this examina-

tion, do testify upon oath, taken in court, that this is a true copy of the

substance of it, to the best of my knowledge. January 5, l(>92-93. The

within Mary Osgood was examined befoio their Majesty's justices of

the peace in Sah-in.

"Attest, John IIukunson, Just. Pac."

The following recantation made by these unhappy
women presents a most humiliating spectacle of the

arrogance of one side and the pitiable demoralization

of the other, and fills us with indignation and shame
alike :

"We. whoH' nain.-H are unilcrwritten, iuhal.ifaiits of .\n<loVer ; when
as that horrible and tremendous judgment, beginning at Salem Village

in the year llii»2, by some called witcbcnift, first breaking forth at Mr.

Paris" Imuso, several young pei^ons, being seemingly atllicted, did accuse

several jjereons for afflicting tliem, and many there believing it to be so,

we being informed that if a person wiK^sick, the affli.ted pci-sou could
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tril what or who was the cause of that sickness; Josuph Ballard, of

A [iili'ver,*his wife being sick at the sjime time, he either from himself or

hv till- advice of others, fetched two of the persons called the afflicted

I

[-..tis from Salem Village to Andover, which was the beginDing of

I

I

p
,

1 1 il readful calamity that befal ns in Andover, believing the said accu-

-iiip ns to be true, sent for tlie said persons to come over to the meet-

i h-'-tiDUse in Andover, tlie afflicted persons being there. After BIr.

n.ii riiird had been at prayer, we were blindfolded, and our hands were
l.ibl iin the afflicted pel-son^, they being in their fits and falling in

111! II fits at our coming into their presence, as they said; and some
I I lis and laid our hands upon them, and then they said they were

'> 11. and that we were guilty of afflicting them Whereupon we were

-lized as prisoner, by a warrant from the justice of the peace and

liuith carried to Salem. And, by reason of that sudden surprisal,

knowing ourselves altogether innocent of that crime, we were all

dingly astonished and amazed, and consternated and affrighted out

.'iir reason ; and our Dearest and dearest relations, seeing us in that

It iiitlul condition, and knowing our great danger, apprehended there

*>a^ no other way of saving our lives, as the ease was then circum-

hi, lined, but by our confessing ourselves to be such and such persons

il- till." afflicted represented us to be, they, out of tenderness and pity,

|ii i-iiiided us to confess what we did confess. And, indeed, that confes-

-1 ill that it is said we made was no other than what was suggested to

ii- l>y some gentlemen, they telling us that we were witches, and they

.\ it, which made us think that it was so ; and our understandings,

uiison, our faculties almost gone, we were not capable of judging

ill- condition ; as also the hard measures they used with us rendered

lis incapable of making our defense, but said anything and everything

which they desired, and most of what we said, was in effect a consent-

ing to what they said. Some time after, when we were better composed,

they telling us what we had confessed, we did profess tl-.at we were

innocent and ignorant of such things ; and we hearing that Samuel

Wardwell had renounced his confession, and quickly after condemned

and executed, some of us were told we were going after Wardwell.

fllary Osgood, Deliverance Dane, Sarah Wilson, Mary Tyler, Abigail

Barker, Hannah Tyler."

To the good character of all these women Dudley

Bradstreet, Francis Dane, Sr., Thomas Barnard and

fifty others bore witness in an elaborate statement.

The credulity and superstition and cruelty of this

delusion are all manifested in these papers, and the

sons of North Andover may well rejoice that the

wave which swept inland from Salem had spent its

force when it reached their community, and that with

them the first protest against the madness was pro-

claimed.

Associations.—The citizens of North Andover

have always been ready to associate themselves to-

gether for mutual improvement. As early as 1825 a

temperance society was formed tinder the presidency

of the Rev. Bailey Loring, who was an ardent and ex-

emplary advocate of the cau.se, and through whose

influence such speakers as Lucius Manlius Sargent,

E. H. Chapin, Hosea Hildreth were induced to deliver

their powerful arguments.

A lyceum was established in 1829, and c<rarses of

lectures were delivered in the church by Wilber, the

astronomer, and in the hall of the brick-store by Hon.

Gayton P. Osgood, Rev. Bailey Loring, Hon. Wm.
Stevens, Dr. George Ohoate, of Salem, and others of

distinction in the county. These courses of lectures

were continued from time to time for many years.

A debating club was formed in 1841, of which

James Stevens was president and George B. Loring

secretary. This club met in Franklin Academy and

discussed the prominent questions of the day.

A lodge of Free and Accepted Masons was organ-

ized some time prior to 1820, and had a large member-
ship. Its records seem to have disappeared, and in the

anti-Masonic excitement following 1830 the existence

of the lodge was suspended. The order was revived,

however, and June 24, 1875, the officers of Co-

chichewick Lodge were installed bytheM.W. Percival

J. Everett, Grand Master, and officers of the M. \V.

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. The order of exer-

cises consisted of a reception of Grand Officers,

prayer by the Grand Chaplain, opening hymn, cere-

monies of consecration, constitution by the M. W.
Grand Master, hymn, procession to the church, in-

stallation of Worshipful Master, installation of the

Senior Warden, installation of the Junior Warden,
installation of the other officers, proclamation, prayer,

hymn and an address by Brother Geo. B. Loring.

The officers of the lodge consisted of Louis Weil,

W.M. ; Joseph F. Allen, S.W. ; John Parkhunst, J.W.,

Horace N. Stevens, Treasurer ; Chas. F. Johnson, Sec-

retary ; Robert Brookhouse, Jr., S.D. ; S. William Ing-

alls, J.D. ; Joseph N. Taylor, Marshal ; C. P. Merrill,

Chaplain; Isaac N. Dixon, S.S. ; Henry Newhall,J.

S. ; Fred. P. Hanaford, Tyler.

Ths following are the Past Masters who have pre-

sided over the lodge since the installation in 1875 :

John Parkhurst, 1876-77; Charles P. Merrill, 1878-

79 ; Thomas K. Gihnan, 1880-81 ; William W.
Chickering, 1882-83; Loring B. Rea, 1884; Clinton

C. Barber, 1885-86; Calvin Rea, 1887.

The lodge has continued in a flourishing condition

and its work is well performed. The officers for the

year 1887-88 are Calvin Rea, W.M. ; George L. Smith,

S.W. ; John Barker, J.W. ; John H. Sutton, Treasurer

;

Charles F. Johnson, Secretary ; John S. Sanborn,

Chaplain ; Eben B. Downing, Marshal ; Frank Tis-

dale, S.D. ; George S. Weil, J.D. ; George H. Perkins,

S.S. ; Arteraas V. Chalk, J.S. ; Edmund S. Colby,

Organist; Frederick P. Hanaford, Tyler.

Theobject of this sketch is not so much to give the

details or incidents of the town in full, as to record

the part taken in the imp irtant events of local and

national history in that portion of the ancient town

first settled, and now called North Andover. The in-

fluence of the pioneers here was great ; the theatre of

their actions for generations was conspicuous in the

colony and State; the political position was singularly

important ; the military service most honorable. The

characteristics of the town have been remarkably pre-

served to this day; its prosperity and importance

have been continued.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

KEY. BAILEY LORING.

The Rev". Bailey Loring was born in Duxbury,

Mass., December 10, 1786. He was the youngest

child of William and Alitheit (Aldcn) Loring, and
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was dt'scended from Caleb Loring, the founder of the

family in the town of Hull. His lather was a farmer

and inn-keeper on the road from Plymouth to Bos-

ton, near the line of the town of Pembroke, and was

an industrious, prudent citizen, well known to the

numerous enterprising young men who traveled on

foot from Cape Cod and the Old Colony to Boston in

search of that fortune and distinction which many of

them secured. The mother of Mr. Loring was a de-

scendant in direct line from John Aldcn, who came

over in the " Mayflower," and who was a prominent

magistrate of the Plymouth Colony. Chosen by

Miles Standish to solicit for him the hand of Pris-

cilla Mullins, he was met with the well-known in-

quiry : "Prithee, John, why do you not speak for

yourself?" And the romantic matrimonial adven-

ture which followed has become a subject of song

and story, and forms a bright and radiant spot in the

hard and gloomy annals of the colony. Mrs. Loring

inherited the beauty of her paternal ancestor and the

quiet wit of her maternal. Of their large family, five

sons and two daughters, Bailey seems to have been

the favorite. He was a handsome lad of an amiable

disposition, which endeared him to the domestic cir-

cle, and his apt scholarship led to his selection as

the son to be educated for the ministry—a calling to

which every Puritan father felt he must dedicate at

least one son at whatever cost and degree of self-

sacrifice. Bailey Loring was graduated at Brown
Univer.<ity in 1807, and entered at once on the study

of divinity. He was the first scholar in his class,

and had for his competitor and rnom-mate tlie Rev.

Adoniram Judson, whose career as a missionary

among the heathen was .so distinguished and impor-

tant. Mr. Loring commenced his theological studies

with (he Rev. John Allyn, of Du.xbury, a graduate

of Harvard in ITiSf), a rare scholar, a powerful

thinker, an impressive preacher and a leader in the

Arminian movement of that day, which advanced
rapidly to Unitariani.sm and modified largely the

theological thought of New England. The advan-
tages offered by the Theological School at Andover,
which was opened September 28, 1808, attracted the

attention of all young men preparing for the minis-

try, and Mr. Loring presented himself at the dedica-

tion of that institution for the purpose of entering its

chwses. To an active and studious and devoted
young man, with his mind bent on the sacred calling

opening before him, and an.xiously searching for the
truth, the obligations which would be imposed on a
graduate of the school were of deep importance. To
pnifcssor and student alike, the Andover Creed was
laid down as a rule of faith, and belief in it was natu-
rally made the test of fitness for connection with the
iustilution. In an interview with the Rev. Eliphalet
Pears.)n, Mr. Loring was informed that he could not
enter upon the ministry with the sanction and license
of the srhool as tliiii founded if he entertained theo-
lo)fical vicw.s <lill',T,-nl Iroii, (l,„se laid down in the

creed and taught by those who believed in it. He
therefore returned to Dr. Allyn, and completed his

studies under his guidance.

On May 3, 1807, the Rev. William Symmes, who
had been pastor of the First Church in Andover I'or

nearly half a century, died, and the parish made dil-

igent search for a successor during the three follow-

ing yeax's. The Rev. Samuel Gay, on the verge of

ordination, proved to be too Calvinistic; the Rev.

Samuel Osgood preferred Springfield ; the Rev. Tim-

othy Alden and others, who preached as candidates,

either did not suit or were not suited, and the choice

fell at last on the Rev. Bailey Loring, a young man
of twenty-three, who had been recommended as " an

Arminian in theology and a Republican in politics "

by the Rev. Joseph Richardson, the strong and inde-

pendent leader, political and theological, in that day

in Hingham, whose long service as a pastor covered

many generations, and whose civil service extended

to the halls of Congress.

He was ordained September 19, 1810. There seems

to be no record of the council under which he was

ordained or of the clergymen who took part in the

services. But he took up the work where the Rev.

Dr. Symmes had laid it down, and placed himself in

intimate relations with the liberal clergy of that

time, between whom and their Calvinistic brethren

the lines were soon distinctly drawn. The Rev.

Abiel Abbot, whose ministry in Coventry, Conn.,

was brought to a close by the Consociation of Tol-

land County "on the ground of his holding heretical

doctrines," was his friend and adviser. The Rev.

Abiel Abbot, D.D., of Beverly, who until 1810 was
in the habit of exchanging with ministers denomi-

nated " Orthodox," but who, as the Unitarian con-

troversy advanced, confined himself to an as-sociation

with those whoso ''opinions were supposed to be in

substantial accordance with his own," was a frequent

occupant of Mr. Jjoring's pulpit. The Rev. Charles.

Lowell, D.D., sympathized with him and preached

often for him. John Bartleft, David Damon, Ilosea

Hildreth, Cyrus Peirce, Nathaniel Whitman, Samuel
Barrett, Ezra Stiles Gannett, Alexander Young,
Charles W. U|)ham, James Flint, John Brazer, Peter

Eaton, all frequented his house and his pulpit, and
the Essex County Unitarian Association gathered

annually around his fireside for friendly intercourse

and an encouraging interchange of views. His rela-

tions with his Christian brethren of all denomina-
tions were fiiendly and liberal, and he was extremely

reluctant to recognize that dividing line between the

two branches of the Congregational Church, even

while avowing and defending his liberal theological

views. The divisions whicli arose were not created

by himself; and when, in response to an invitation,

he took part in an ecclesiastical council for the ordi-

nation of an Orthodox brother, his questions and sug-

gestions were not considered quite pertinent, he
quietly remarked: " It is evident I am but a ciirnal
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spoke in your spiritual wheel," and withdrew. With
the pastor of a church erected by subscriptions of

the evangelical churches of Essex County, for the

accommodation of a few worshippers in his own par-

ish inclined to orthodoxy, he maintained most

friendly intercourse. At the same time he placed

the First Church of Andover in the front rank of the

Unitarian Congregational Churches of the country and
for forty years discharged the duties of a faiihful and
affectionate pastor and a sound and etfective preacher.

In the business affairs of his jieoi)le and his parish,

his advice was constantly sought and followed.

Ill hours of trial and sorrow his consolation came
li'iin the heart of a patient, devoted, trusting, pious

Christian, and reached with solemn effect and sup-

port the wounded spirit. His sympathy with his

(larishioners was intense,—as intense as that of a

latlier with his children. His manner in the pul-

pit was most impressive. His sermons were filled

with sound advice, broad Christian doctrine, confi-

dence in the Creator and love of his Son Jesus

Christ. His prayers, for the fervor and power of which

he was distinguished, were uttered in most devotional

tones and expressed in language of great Scriptural

beauty and devout efiect. He was watchful for the

general welfare of the community in which he lived
;

established a lyceum and contributed to its course

of lectures ; was a warm and early friend of temper-

ance, and organized a total-abstinence society; en-

couraged the public schools, and visited them often
;

patronized the Franklin Academy, and always stood

by the teachers
;
joined the young men in a debating

club ; and encouraged improvements in agriculture,

of which he was extravagantly fond. He planted

trees along the highway before village improvement

societies were known. He represented his town in

the Legislature.

Mr. Loring had no love of public display. He
did his duty faithfully and conscientiously. In ex-

temporaneous speech he was eminently successful,

but he never made a point for the sake of applause,

and he never allowed his zeal to outrun his judgment.

In settling private disputes and public controver-

sies, he gave each side the weight to which it was en-

titled, and impressed both with his desire for equal and

exact justice. He published but little either in news-

paper or magazine, two sermons preached in 1829, —one

on "Gratitude" and one on ''Profanity," and bound

together— constituting all the work of this description

he laid before the public. His power with his

hearers consisted of his manifest suavity, his clear-

ness of statement, his honest conviction and the

sweetness of his voice and the serenity of his man-

ner. He was a favorite and acceptable preacher in

the pulpits of his denomination.

Mr. Loring resigned his jiastorate February 17,

1850; and he died Mayo, ISGO. On his death the

following resolutions were adojjted in honor of his

memory :

" Resolved, 1st. That the members of this Religious

Society are deeply sensible of the loss they have sus-

tained by the death of the Rev. Bailey Loring, who for

nearly forty years was their Spiritual Instructor and
Guide, and for nearly half a century an esteemed and
respected citizen of the town.

"2d. That during the long period in which he
officiated as our minister he displayed, in an eminent

degree, all the virtues and graces that belong to and
adorn the character of a Christian Divine. That
as a preacher he was always found faithful to the

cause of his Master in expounding the doctrine and
enforcing the precepts of his holy word, reproving

and rebuking sin wherever it was to be found, and
inciting his hearers by the most alluring and weighty

considerations to the love and practice of the Chris-

tian virtues. That as a pastor, he w'as instant in

season and out of season in visiting the sick and re-

lieving the distressed, so that every member of his

society was sure of finding, at all times and under all

circumstances of life, a friend, adviser and comforter

in his minister ; and that by his death the cause of

education, morals and religion in this society and
community has lost one of its strongest advocates

and most sincere supporters.

" 3d. That the interest he manifested in the welfare

of his church and society, after his official connec-

tion with it was dissolved, and especially his regard

for the intellectual improvement of his successors in

the ministerial office, by the donation of his theolog-

ical library for their use and benefit, will always

be remembered by us with the most lively emotions

of gratitude."

Mr. Loring married, February 20, 1816, Miss vSally

Pickman Osgood, eldest child of Isaac and Rebecca

T. (Pickman) Osgood, born in Salem, April 12, 1796.

At the time of her marriage she was residing with

her father in the North Parish, Andover. She was

a person of rare beauty, a strong mind, a warm
heart, and of fine social and domestic accomplish-

ments. Educated to a life of luxury and ease, she

entered upon her duties as a minister's wife with de-

votion and self-sacrifice, and endeared herself to the

people of his charge by her constant sympathy and

kindness, and by her zeal in the cause of the church

which she had joined. She died July 18, 1835, and

neither the pastor nor the people recovered from her

loss. She left four sous,—George Bailey Loring,

Isaac Osgood Loring, Gayton Pickman Loring and

John Alden Loring.

GEORGE li. LORING.

Hon. Geo. B. Loring was born in the North Parish,

Andover, November 8, 1817. He is the oldest son of

the Rev. Bailey and Sally Pickman (Osgood) Loring,

daughter of Isaac Osgood and Rebecca T. (Pickman)

Osgood, born in Salem April 12, 1796.' She was a

1 Seu lifu of Kuv, Bailey Loving in this voln
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niece of Samuel Osgood, colonel in the Revolutionary

army, member of the Continental Congress, first com-

missioner of the treasury, first Postmaster-General un-

der Wiushington, and surveyor of the port of New

York. Dr. Loring was fitted for college in Franklin

Academy under the tuition of Simeon Putnam and

Cyrus Pierce and .John Richardson. He entered

Harvard University in 1834 and was graduated in

1838. For a year after his graduation he taught

school in Boston and in Andover, an occupation which

he had taken up before he entered college, in the town

of North Reading. In 1839 he began the study of

medicine with Dr. Joseph Kittredge, of North And-

over, pursued it for a time with Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes, and after attending medical lectures at Har-

vard and Dartmouth, he received the degree of M.D.

at Harvard in 1842. For a short period he practiced

in North Andover, and in 1843 he was appointed sur-

geon of the Marine Hospital, Chelsea, by John C.

Spencer, Secretary of the Treasury, and entered upon

the duties of his office September 1st of that year.

He remained in this position until September 1, 1850,

during which time be had made a journey to Europe

(in 184.S) to witness the revolutionary proceedings of

that year, in which he was a correspondent of the

Boston I'osf, from London, Paris and Naples ; and he

had also made an elaborate examination of and

report upon the Marine Hospital System of the

United States to Hon. Robert J. Walker, Secretary

of the Treasury. In 1851 Dr. Loring removed to

Salem, where he married and became interested in

agriculture and the political questions of the day,

and commenced a series of addresses, lectures and
essays, which have been delivered in great numbers
in many parts of the country. He was appointed

postmaster of Salem in 1853 and remained in office

until 1857. He then entered upon the business of

agriculture with great assiduity and was active in the

introduction of new methods and new machinery in

that business. He was among the first to introduce

the thorough drainage of clay lands into Massachu-
setts; encouraged the growing of root-crops largely,

and imported and bred Ayrshire cattle as the breed
best lilted to the New England farm. He became a
careful student of farming in all its rebitions to

American society and industry and discussed care-

fully, in writing and debate, its most important
problems. He was for many years a member of the
State Board of Agriculture in Massachusetts; was a
Trustee of the Massachusetts Society for Pr..m()ting
.Agriculture from 185i) to 18()3 ; was for a long time a
Trustee and is now Vice-President of the Essex
Agricultural Society, and has published a large col-
lection of books and reports and addresses on the
wibjecl of agriculture. In 18G4 he founded the New
England Agricultural Society and has been its Presi-
dent fnini that time.

Ill |".litics, Dr. Loring was educated as a Democrat,
ill the .school of Jackson, and under the immediate

influence of his uncle, the Hon. Gayton P. Osgood,

formerly member of Congress from the Essex North

District. He was an earnest advocate of all those

measures which were supposed to be conducive to the

peace and prosperity of the country. The position of

his party deprived him of all voice in the public

affairs of Massachusetts, and he found himself at the

beginning of the Civil War, which he had long pre-

dicted, in opposition to the party in power in the

country. On the outbreak of hostilities, however, he

commenced at once to encourage the support of the

government, discussed in public address the import-

ance of an active prosecution of the war and its

inevitable results, and although differing in theory

from the administration and believing for a time that

the policy which induced the conservative men of

Massachusetts to place Gen. D evens in the field as

candidate for Governor against Gov. Andrew in 1862,

was the way to success and honor, he took part in that

struggle. His work as a political writer .md speaker

now became active and constant. He had taken a

leading part in many conventions. State and national

and could not well avoid that kind of service which

finds expression in such assemblies. In 18G4 he

declined to act with the Democratic party longer,

refused to attend its national convention and declared

himself in favor of an earnest support of President

Lincoln's administration. In a letter addressed at

that time in reply to Caleb Foote, John Bertram,

Stephen B. Ives, Augustus Storey and others of

Salem, he said

:

" I am confident that oiir country will come honorably out of this

contest, purified as gold that is tried by the fire. However niucli I may
have deplored the strife, however much I may have regretted any policy

which seemed to prolong and embitter it, I can see nothing before us at

this hour but a determined march in the course pointed out to us. God

knows the auft'erings of the war are enough to appal the stoutest heart,

and the sorrows which follow in its train are innumerable and sickening.

But never before has such a service been phiced in tlie hands of armies

as is now submitted to ours. Never before have the st.atesmen of any

ago been chargeil with a duty so momentous as that which rests so sol-

emnly on ours. I wouhl have this peeple strengthen the hands of all ita

public servants, confident that when the day of peace does dawn it will

bestow its light upon a nation united by conmion suffering, andengaged

in one attempt to preserve niduvnned a great, free government. That

the prosperity and happiness, the good order and elevation of the nation

absorb Jill the tliought and effort of those who hold our destinies in their

hands I cannot for a moment doubt. That our soil has been watered by

tlid blood of uur bravest sons in vain I cannot for a moment believe.

"

And in the same letter he made the following pre- I

diction, now so wonderfully fulfilled : i

"But when the power of our country shall bo estHblisbcd by the J

sword, and lubor shall return to its accustomed chaunels, the fa^nilous 1
wealth of India can hanity compare with that which may be drawn I
from our minesand our soil, and which will be created l»y the ceaseless |
ingenuity of our people on the land and on the sea." j

Shortly after the re-election of Jlr. Lincoln, Dr.

Loring was called on to .serve as a Republican in

the Massachusetts House of Representatives. He .'>

entered that body in .January, IStiii, at a time when i

the contest had arisen between President Johnson i

and the party which placed him in power. In the
:

adjusinieiil of matters involved in the domestic econ-
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omy of the Commonwealth, Dr. Loring took an active

part ; but as chairman of the Committee on Federal

Relations, he felt especially called on to secure the

approval of the Legislature for the stand taken by

Charles Sumner in the matter of reconstruction, for

which he had been bitterly denounced by the Pres-

ident. In his speech before the House on the state

(if the Union, he supported his resolutions with such

convincing arguments that they were adopted almost

iinaninioualy by the House, and the course of Mr.

Siiinner, which became the policy of the country, was

sustained. In 18()7 he was returned again to the

I.cjrislature by a strong majority.

In 1868 Dr. Loring was selected as a State delegate

to the Republican National Convention and took an

active part in the nomination and election of Gen.

( irant. He entered the field at this time as a lecturer

and was constantly employed in this service, much
111 which was voluntarily contributed to the associa-

tions which called on him. In 1872 he was again

rlrited a delegate to the Republican National Con-

\. iiiion held in Philadelphia, in which he joined

warmly in the renomination of Gen. Grant, and, as

. hairman of the Massachusetts delegation, brought

lorward the nomination of Henry Wilson to the Vice-

I'lisidency. Again, in 1876, he was sent from the

Sixth Congressional District as a delegate to the Re-

[•ublican National Convention at Cincinnati, and he

used every endeavor to secure the nomination of Hon.

James G. Blaine as Republican candidate for the

Presidency. When the choice of the Convention fell

upon Gov. Hayes, he entered warmly into the cam-

paign, and in his canvass for Congress in the same

year, carried the Republican ticket safely through

his district.

During the campaign of 1872, Dr. Loring was

elected Senator from the Second Essex District, com-

posed of Marblehead, Salem, Peabody, Danvers,

Wenham and Lynnfield. He was chosen president

of the Senate in January, 1873, with but one dissent-

ing vote, and during the four terms, 1873, '74, '75 and

'76 he was re-elected to this position. While in the

Senate he took active part in the debates on the

important questions of the day. He advocated the

grant of $50,000 to the Museum of Comparative Zo-

ology, and secured the passage of the last act in this

direction requested by Agassiz for the prosecution

and completion of his immortal work. He opposed

the union of the Hoosac Tunnel into a line of rail-

road owned and managed by the Commonwealth, and

laid down the policy on which the tunnel was for

years conducted. He led off in the debate which

ended in the rescinding of the resolutions of the Leg-

islature of 1872, condemning Charles Sumner for his

proposition with regard to regimental colors. He
presented a careluUy-prcpared argument on the right

of suffrage under a republic in connection with the

application for woman sufirage, and be pronounced

eulogies on Dr. S. G. Howe, Charles Sumner and

others who died during these years. These speeches

were elaborately prepared, and were denominated in

certain quarters " Legislative Orations."

Dr. Loring's Senatorial service ended in 1870, and
he entered at once on a campaign for Congress in the

Sixth Massachusetts District. The district was in the

hands of the Democratic party, which was ably rep-

resented by the Hon. Charles P. Thompson, of Glou-

cester. The contest was conducted with great vigor

by Dr. Loring, who presented his argument in favor

of the Republican candidate for the Presidency and
the platform of the party so forcibly that he was
elected by a majority of twelve hundred votes. He
took his seat in the Forty-filth Congress and was

re-elected to the Forty-sixth. During his Congression-

al service his speeches commanded the attention of

the House. His argument on the currency question

in favor of resumption, in November, 1877, was pro-

nounced at the time to be one of the most compre-

hensive and powerful arguments made on that sub-

ject. There is space Only for a single excerpt, touching

our commercial relations with other countries

:

" But we are warned, Mr. Spealter, Uiat the time has now arrived

wlien the United States can establish an independent finaneial basis, and

subduing all commercial nations to her own system, can sit in triumph

over a universal monetary empire of their own creating. Now, sir, if

this were necessary even, it is impossible. When our bonds were tirst

placed upon tho European markets during the war, they were obliged to

meet the great discrepancy which then existed between our paper currency

and coin. The existence of war was an impediment, it is true, to favor-

able negotiation. The disturbed condition of the country had injured

our credit. But the fact that we were using as legal-tender a currency

vastly depreciated at home, which might at any moment be forced upon

the holders of our securities, was the foremost obstacle to our financial

success. We were then running a system ofourown, and were obliged

to pay the price for that luxury. Can we expect to change this natural

law of financial intercourse by legislative enactments and bend all poli-

cies to our own ? No, gentlemen, the attempt to set aside the commercial

laws of the world is a reflection upon the commercial wisdom of those

nations with whom we are compelled to deal, and is sure to cast discredit

upon ourselves. The best commercial relations are established by a

monetary system as nearly uniform as possible between those nations

which are engaged in commercial transactions. Our trade is becoming

more and more intimately connected with the great markets of the

world. Can any man suppose that this trade can bo advantageously

conducted by placing oureelves in discredit, while we are offering bills of

exchange drawn on ns in the conduct of our internal atfairs? I think

not. My anticipations with regard to tho future of this country will not

allow me to entcitain a thought of such folly, even through a mistaken

policy. The time, I doubt not, is rapidly approaching when the im-

mense resources of our land will so far enter into the commerce of tho

world Uiat the controlling financial forces will be turned into our bands.

It is not unreasonable to suppos** that our sr.pply to foreign markets will

fui- the future far exceed our demand upon them. The growth ofour great

inland States, with all the accumulation of productions which increas-

ing skill and untiring energy can create, must necessarily stimnlato a

commercial activity which for power and extent has hardly yet been

equaled. The tmrivaled channels of connnunication which make this

conlirient a commercial highway must of necessity be occupied, not only

by our local traffic, but by that tide of trade which has for so many ages

set from east to west, and only now requires mercantile enterprise and

mercantile 8olveiu;y to be turned in the opposite direction. When-

ever we honestly and firmly place ourselves in accord with tho great

commercial nations of the earth, and nnito with them in supporting a

standaril of value on which they can all roly, the time will have ar-

rived which will ultimately give un the controlling financial power of tho

world."

His speech in favor of an appropriation to rebuild

William and Mary Ctdlcge was most enthusiastically
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received by the entire House, and won for its author

a high reputation as a scholar, and the warm respect

of educated men in every State in the Union, as well

as the deep gratitude of the sons of Virginia every-

where. His eulogy on Judge Collamer, on the pres-

entation of his statue by the State of Vermont, was a

just and eloquent tribute to that distinguished states-

man. His defense of Massachusetts made a great

impression on the House, and refuted completely the

charges of disfranchisement and disloyalty which had

been made against her. And his support of all

measures conducive to the development of agriculture

always met with a warm and favorable response on

the part of the House.

In his defense of Massachusetts, January 20, 1881,

he said

:

IV, sir, hu could a State, animated by this force, fail to make

itself felt in all the great crises which have attended the formation and

growth of lliat free republic of which it forma a part ? As a colouy,

Ma»uic)ius(-tts w«a always heard when the great occision called for

utterance, and always responded to the high and honorable appeal of

others. Torn and riven by internal contentions, tossed on a sea of eccle-

siastical controversy, this colony of school-houses and meeting-houses

presented always a solid front for popular risht and privilege. The peo-

ple of I'lymouth and Massachusetts liay werea valiaut as well as a god-

ly people. They CiUTied the 'sword of the Lord and of Gideon,' as

tlieirconinulos and brothers did at Marstou Moor and Kaseby, and they

believed as much in the courage of Miles Standish as they did in the

holiness of Elder Brewster. During the two centuries and a half of

their oxistonco on this continent they have been ready at any time to

gird on tlio sword. In the early Indian ware they traversed the for-

est* with the fatal persistency of the slow bound, from the waters of

the bay to the Green Mountains, and from the blazing towns of Bris-

tol and Kssex to the ea.storn lakes, upon whose bosoms fall the shad-

ows of Aganionticus and Mount Washington. In the last great strug-

gle of France to retain her foothold on this continent Massachusetts sol-

diers sturmeil Abraham Heights with Wolfe, and cherished his memory
for generations in their houseliolds ; tlie merchants of Jtassachusetts

iiupplie<l the outfit for tile siege of Louisbourg, and left behind them, iis

a proud mcmeuto for their sons, the tokens of regard for thojr devo-
tion bestowed upon them by the Colonial Legislature ; and to-day the
Senate of Jlatsaehusetts, aa it assembles in its chamber, passes beneath
the I'nritan drum which beat the tattoo, and the Puritan musket which
blazed in the line when the power of the mother country was estab-

lished along the waters of the St. Lawrtnce and far on toward the
I'roaon seas. . . . The history of mankind is radiant with its record
of great deeds and inspiring endeavor, but not one can outshine that
wonderful picture of devotion and valor where a little band of Puritan
rustics dellod the miiilary authority of Great Britain and fired that
tlrsl gun whose echoes roused the colonies and brought New England
ami Sew York, Now Jereey and Delaware, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
Maryland and the Carolinas and Georgia into a saciej association,
whose nieniorios are slill fondly cherished and whoso liol

bloke
:yet

As penincnt to the vital issues of today, it may be
well ill this connection to give one or two illustrations
of Dr. Loring's thoughts on the subject of " American
InduKlry," the first of which was delivered in the
House ol Uepresculutives, May 23, 1878:
'Sow, gentl..iu,,n, do you ask how this unparalleled growth of a

niiilun, ihii, nuiUI'Mi, rulburmed creation, assuming in less lime than was
c.unl.d 111.. Ii.r, , ,.r II... ill,, i,. I, I St.,te8 a port and nnen worthy of a
'"

I ii.lioilit,.dly much is to he set down
lier home here, leis breathed into

U-sUr which defies all dangers and
III .1- .11 ,!„ M,.. „,„, , 1.,,, „ ,„„ ^,, „_^ ^^^^^ ^|.

^^^^^^ ^^1^^ ^^^^^^
-.1111

1 » o.iii.. up ur i-.il, wbiil a uinllitudu had dreamed of the
. hi,nn. ,.l a f„.„ ,„„„„.y , ,„„ II.,., ,„„, 1^^^.^ ,^,|j_ 1^^^ ^^ ^|_^ ^^^_^^""""""'""- '" " Ivlll/iug loueb; and they had heanl, moreover

that under the protection of good government their skilled labor would

meet with an ample reward. Th.at policy to which I have alluded, as

declared by the fouudere of our Government, brought over from the

'

mills of England and Scotland, in the early days of the Republic

thrifty, skillful and ingenious race of men, who planted the seeds of our

manufactures all along the water-courses of New England. And the

same policy haa made the ocean a highway for the laboring classes of

Europe as they pass from the nan-ow lanes of the Old World into the

broad avenues to social and civil elevation, which citizenship under i

free government offers. We have reason to be grateful to our fathers foi

the high virtues whi«h they exercised, for their wisdom and for their

great accomplishments. But they performed no higher service than

when they declared it to be the duty of government to protect its o

people in all their industries, and thus to preserve those characteristics

which constitute, in every variety, the nations of the earth.

It was with thorn a question of how best to establish. and invigorate an

American nationality as distinct from every other nationality ; and i

they surveyed with proud gaze the great social and civil system whtch

they had founded, they resolved to surround it with every necessary sup-

port, to the end that its grand design might be accomplished; and so far

as France preserves her very life-blood by protecting her own artisans

and manufactures against foreign competition, and England protects

her cheap labor and great masses of capital against the skilled pro-

ducts of more favorable latitudes, so they resolved that the toiling citi-

zen, the dearer capital and the better paid laborer of .\merica should at

least try the great e.\periment unmolested."

And this from bis speech at the Cooper Institute,

New York, November 29, 1881 :

"It is tbe intimate i-elation between agrieiiUnre and manufactures

which makes gentiral farming what it is, and will gradually make
American farming what it should be. Tlie benefit, nioreuver, which

the manufuctnrer derives from liis free and intimate relations with

the agrir;nlture of the country cannot be overlooked. On the one hand,

drawing his raw material largely fium the immense and various resources

of our country—iron, cotton, wool, hides, etc.; and on the other hand,

finding a home market in the great agricultural regions, the American

manufacturer possesses opportunities and advantages liardly known to

any other country on earth, and illustrating most forcibly the self-sup-

porting power of our people. So closely are these intereHts united that

what benefits one naturally benefits both. What injures one injures

both. The same policy which has been extended over our mills has been

extended also over our fields, and the result in both cases will deuion-

Htrate its true value. While the American manufacturer has furnished

the American fanner with almost all his necesisary articles, such as cot-

ton goods and fabrics, boots and shoes, axes, forks, spades, shovels, bees,

harrows, plows, rakes, cultivators, reapers, mowers, wagouH, tinware,

ghiMSware, etc , cheaper than they can be purchased in the English mar-

ket, the American farmer has furnished his products, wool, cotton,

provisions, grain, Ac, at rates established by our own supply and de-

mand, and not in accordance with rates fixed abroad. The tratfic is

free ami c(juh1, and it is between parties enjoying equal jjrivileges

and opportunities; rates of interest, wages of labor, taxes, social and
civil expenses, all being regulated by one system and varying only with

different localitifs."

In 1881 Dr. Loring \v;is ii|)]K)into(i United St.'ttes

Commissionor of Agriculture by President Garfield,

who gave him his commission jind instructions the

day before he \v:is mortally wounded. The instruc-

tions of the President were strong and earnest for the

enlargement and development of the dejjartment,

and to this work Dr. Loring applied himself with

great diligence until the close of his ofiicial career us

commissioner, April, 1885. Under his guidance the

department secured the respect and confidence of the

American people, and was referred to abroiul as a

model organization of the kind. In the collection

and arrange ncnt of statistics it advanced to the front

rank, and was considered authority on industrial

matters that came before it. In the investigation of

the annual iiKhistry <tf the countrv, and into the
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nature and danger of animal diseases, it secured con-

fidence and collected a large fund of valuable infor-

mation. In the examination of the sugar-jiroducing

qualities of various plants it secured the reputation ot

carrying on fair, dispassionate and useful experiments.

In all entomological and botanical work it obtained

the best scientific aid, and' Congress manifested a

growing confidence in the department by increasing

its appropriations from year to year, often beyond the

estimates of the commissioner.

Meanwhile the amouut of work which Dr. Loring

did outside of the dej)artment was very large. In

many of the States he delivered addresses on ques-

tions relating t<:) agriculture, and joined the boards

and associations in their deliberations for the benefit

of that industry. He discussed the industries of the

South at the exhibition at Atlanta in 1881; head-
dressed the Mississippi Valley Sorghum-growers in

1862 ; the Cattle Association at Chicago in 1862 ; the

Dairy Association of Iowa in 1863; the American

Forestry Association at Cincinnati in 1862; at St.

Paul in 1863, at Montreal in 1864, besides speaking at

many State fairs from Wisconsin to South Carolina.

In 1872 Dr. Loring was appointed Centennial Com-
missioner for the State of Massachusetts, and was

placed on the executive committee of the commission!

where he served until the close of the exhibition in

Philadelphia in 1876.

Dr. Loring was first married in November, 1851, to

Mary Toppan Pickman, daughter of Dr. Thomas
and Sophia (Palmer) Pickman, a most brilliant and

accomplished woman, who died December 1, 1878,

leaving one daughter, Sallie Pickman Loring. In

1880 he married Mrs. Anna Smith Hildreth, of New
York, whose rare social gifts and hospitality have

made his home a centre of great enjoyment and hap-

piness.

Dr. Loring still takes an active part in the public

discussions of the day, and a portion of his contribu-

tions to the literature of the times may be found in

the "History of Literature in Salem," in this volume.

HON. GEOllGE L. DAVIS.

The subject of this sketch was a farmer's son, born

in Oxford, Mass., in 1816. He descended in a direct

line from William Davis, who came from Wales to

this sountry about 1635, and settled in Roxbury

Mass.

His boyhood days were spent upon his fixther's

farm, and to the discipline which farm-labor brought,

together with the guidance and moral training given

by noble Christian parents, is largely due his phyj-i-

cal strength, sterling integrity and large business

capacity.

He was educated in the cofnmon schools of his

native town principally, only enjoying for a short

time the privilege of a select school. When eighteen

years old he taught the village school in the neigh-

boring town of Sutton, Mass.; but deciding that a
business career was preferable to that of teaching,

and that a trade might be " a stepping stone " to bu.'ii-

ness, he left home, with his parents' consent, in the

spring of 1835, for Andover, where he went to w^ork

for the then well-known firm of Barnes, Gilbert &
Richardson, machinery builders, to learn the machi-
nist's trade. In the spring of 1836 his emi)loyer8 re-

moved their business to North Andover,'to their new
shop. In 1841, when the old firm dissolved, Mr.
Davis became the junior member of tlie succeeding

firm of Gilbert, Gleason & Davis. In 1851 this firm

dissolved, and a new co-partnership was formed with

Mr. Davis as senior partner, and one associate, Mr.
Charles Furber, under the firm-name of Davis &
Furber, continuing the business of building wool
machinery, at the same place. The firm of Davis &
Furber was successful and continued without interrup-

tion until the death of Mr. Furber, in 1857.

This was a sad loss to Mr. Davis, as in the death

of his partner he iiarted with a true friend, an honest,

upright man, a most genial and kind business part-

ner, and a good business adviser. After the death of

Mr. Furber. still keeping the old firm-name of Davis

& Furber, he associated with himself John A. Wiley
and D. T. Gage, and continued the business of manu-
facturing wool machinery. In 1860 Mr. Gage with-

drew, and in 1861 Joseph M. Stone entered the firm,

and this last co-partnership continued until 1882,

when the corporation of the Davis & Furber Machine
Company was formed, with Mr, Wiley as president

and Mr. Davis as treasurer. The business of this cor-

poration is the manufacture of wool machinery, sliaft-

ing, pulleys and all kinds of card clothing. Com-
mencing business with limited means and a small

water privilege, the firm, in its successful growth, has

seen the thriving village of North Andover grow up
around it, the city of Lawrence spring into existence

and develop into a large manufacturing centre, and

the entire manufacturing business of the country

reach its now extensive i)roportions, to all of which

this firm has very largely contributed. They began

with a very few men, but have gradually increased

and enlarged, until now in their shops and foundries

they employ a large number of men. But Mr. Davis

is not only well known in business circles, but has

been widely an influential man in other respects.

He has always resided in North Andover, and early

in life became actively identified in all religious, edu-

cational and charitable matters. He has been an

active member of the Congregational Church in

North Andover for many years, and was deacon of

that church from 1857 to 1885. The firm were large

contributors when the new church building was

erected, in 1865.

Mr. Davis is a large stockholder in the Bay State

National Bank, of Lawrence, and for some twenty

years has been its president. In politics he has

always been a Re])ublican, and his party, honoring
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him and his ability, have sent him four times to the

State Senate ; he was elected and served in the sessions

of 1859 and 1800, and also 1875 and 1876. During all

four terms he ranked well as a Senator and held im-

portant committeeship.s.

CHAPTER CXL.

GROVEL.VND.

BY WILLIAM T. DAVIS.

O.v the 4th of September, 16.39, the town ofRowley,

which had been settled by Rev. Ezekiel Rogers with

about sixty families, and which was called for a time

Rogers' Plantation, was incorporated. It included the

territory now occupied by the towns of Rowley,

Georgetown, Groveland, Boxford and Bradford. The

name of Rowley was adopted in lionor of Mr. Rogers,

who had come from Rowley, a parish of East Riding,

Yorkshire, England. Among the companions of Mr.

Rogers were John and Robert Hazeltineand William

Wilde, and in 1649 these three men, desirous of more

land, sought the rich meadows and fields along the

Merrimac, in the Indian territory of Pentucket, for

a permanent settlement. They received grants from

the town of Rowley, each of forty acres of upland, the

use of the commons for twenty head of cattle for each,

and also for each twenty acres of meadows, one thou-

sand pipestaves annually, for seven years, from 1649,

timber for building a house and for fencing and fire-

wood.

As the number of settlors in Rowley village, on the

Merrimac, increased, the name of the settlement was
changed to Merrimac and finally to Bradford. The
first mention of the name " Bradford " in the Massa-

chusetts records is under date of October I'.i, 1675, in

the list of rates for e.xpenses of King Philip's War,
but the name is mentioned in the town records as

early as 1665. It took its name from Bradford in

England, the native town of some of the early set-

tlers. The incorporation of the town is e.\pressed in

the I'oUowing order passed by the General Court May
27, 1668:

" In anawor to the ]Hjtition of the inhabitants of Kowley, living over
agniiut lliiviTliiil, tlic Court, Imving conaidurod tlie petition, perused
llie town of lt<i«le>r'» gmnt to the petitioners, heard Rowley's Deputy
and iiliK) c.Mii.lderinK a writing sent from Rowley with what els liatli

been presented in llio oaso, doe Bnd that tlioro is liberty granted to the
petlti.>noni by tlie town of llowley to provide Iheniselves of a minister
and ul*) an intent to release them from the township when they are
aeeordlTiKly provideil, andtiRreforo see not,l>nt this Court nmy grant tiie

pelltlonem to be a townvhip provided they doe gett and setle au aide
and orihiidux minister and continue to niaynteigne him or els to ro-
nialn to Itowloy as formerly."

A meeting of the town is recorded as having been
held iMO.ruary 20, l(;()H-69, at which Thomas Kimball
was chosen constable; John Gage, Robert Ilaseltine,

Joseph Pike, John Grifling and John Tenney, select-

men ; Joseph Pike, clerk of writs; Samuel Worcester,

Benjamin Gage, Benjamin Kimball and David Hasel-

tine, overseers.

In 1667 or 1668, Rev. Zachariah Symmes was en-

gaged as pastor, with a salary of £40, one-half of

which was to be paid in wheat, pork, butter and

cheese and the other halfin corn and cattle. Duringthe

first two years religious services were held in a pri-

vate house, perhaps in the parsonage which was

built at once after the arrival of Mr. Symmes and

under his direction. Another parsonage was built

opposite the old cemetery in 1708, which is described

as being forty-six feet by twenty, with fifteen feet

stud and four " chimbleys."

On the 18th of April, 1670, it was voted by the

townsmen that "Sai'gent Gage, Robert Haseltine,

Benjamin Kimball, Thomas Kimball, John Simmonds,

Nicholas Walington, and John Gritflng be chosen for

the ordering, setting up and furnishing of a Meighting

House according to their best discretion for the good

of the town."

The erection of a meeting-house had been in con-

templation several years, as is shown by a vote passed

January 5, 1665, the preamble of which is :
" Where-

as, John Haseltine, sen., of Haverhill, having given

ye inhabitants of ye town of Bradford one acre of

land to set their meeting-house on, and for a burying

place," etc.

Notwithstanding the church had been practically

in existence since 1668, and had since that time lis-

tened to the preaching of their pastor, Mr. Symmes,
it was not until the 27th of December, 1082, that it

was formally organized. On the same day Mr.

Symmes was ordained. Those subscribing the creed

were Zachariah Symmes, Samuel Stickney, John
Tennie, John Simmons, Wm. Huchence, Joseph Pal-

mer, Thomas West, David Haseltine, Richard Hall,

John VV^atson, Samuel Haseltine. Robert Haseltine,

Joseph Bailey, Abraham Haseltine, Benjamin Kim-
ball, Robert Savory, John Hardy and John Boynton.

In 1705, Mr. Hale was engaged as a colleague' to Mr.

Symmes, who had become somewhat infirm, and on the

22d of March, 1707, Mr. Symmes died. During his

pastorate a new meeting-house was built on the hill a

few rods east of the old one, which is described as

forty-eight feet long, forty wide and twenty feet .stud.

Mr. Symmes was the son of Rev. ZeoJiariah

Symmes, of Charlestown, who came from England in

1634. The latter was born in Canterbury, England,

in 1599, and was the grandson of William Symmes,
ordained to the ministry in 1588, and great-grandson

of another William, who was a distinguished Protest-

ant in the reign of Queen Mary. Mr. Symmes was
born in Charlestown, January 9, 1637, and graduated
at Harvard in 1657, the first scholar in a class of

seven, one of whom was John Cotton, son of Rev.
John Cotton, of Boston, and for many years the pas-

tor of the First Church in Plvmouth. Another
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member of the class was Rev. Joha Hale, who was

probably the Mr. Hale selected as the colleague of

Mr. Symraes, and whose full name is not given in the

records. Mr. Symmes preached in liehoboth from

l('i(U to 16(3(5, and married, in the latter year, Susan-

ii.ih Graves, of Charlestown. A second wife was Mr.s.

Mfhitabel (Palmer) Dalton, widow of S. Dalton, of

Ihiuipton, New Hampshire.

The successor of Mr. iSymmes was his son Thomas,

who was born February 1, 1667, and graduated at

Harvard in 1698. He was settled at Boxford, Decem-

lur 30, 1702, and installed at Bradford in December,

1708. He died October 0, 1725, and was succeeded

liv Joseph Parsons', who was ordained June S, 1726.

At his ordination Kev. Joseph Parsons, of Salisbury,

preached the sermon, Rev. John Rogers, of Boxford,

gave the charge, and Rev. Moses Hale, of Newbury,

tiie right hand of fellowship.

It is unnecessary to follow the history of this

I hurch farther, for in the first year of the pastorate

nl Mr. Parsons, the church in the Kast Parish of

r.nidlord (now Groveland) was organized, and became

the nucleus of that community which, more than a

hundred years later, obtained the privileges and bene-

lits of a separate municipal government.

The church in the East Parish of Bradford was in-

corporated June 17, 1726, and formally organized on

the 7th of June, 1727. Immediately after the incor-

poration a meeting-house was erected near the site of

the present one, and the first parish meeting was held

July 4, 1726. At fir.st forty-eight males were dis-

missed from the parent church and admitted as mem-
bers of the new organization. These were

:

William Balch.

Samuel Teiiuey.

Kicbanl Bailey.

W'illiam Savory.

Samuel Hale.

John Hiitchins.

Daniel Hardy.

Ezra Rolf.

Thomas Savory.

.Tames Bailey.

Isaac Hardy.

Jacob Hardy, Jr.

Thomas Hardy, Jr.

Samuel Hale, Jr.

Francis Jewett.

Joseph Woreter.

William Hardy.

John Pemberton.

Jacob Hardy.

Joseph Hardy.

Richard Hardy.

Thomas Bailey.

Eben Burbauk.

Samuel Palmer.

Caleb Hopkinson.

Abraham Parker, Jr.

Samuel .lewett.

William Hardy.

Francis Walker.

Eben Kimball.

Moses Woreter.

Thomas Stickney.

Benjamin Hardy.

Thomas Hardy.

Edward Wood.

Robert Savory.

Joseph Hardy, Jr.

James Hardy.

David Teuney.

Edward Hardy.

Timothy Hardy.

Jonathan Hale.

Jonathan Tenney.

Joseph Bailey.

Joshua Richardson.

Thomas Hardy {3d).

Samuel Hardy.

Jonas Platts.

On the 28th of July, 1727, fifty-three females were

admitted, and these were,

—

Wife of James Hardy.

Wife of Thomas Hardy, Jr.

Wife of Kichard Hardy.

Wife of John Tenney.

Wife of Samuel Hardy.

Jlartha Hopkiuaon.

Jlarlha Hardy.

Martha Pemberton.

ftlartba Leason.

Sarah Woiister.

Sarah Hardy.

Sarah Burbank.

Sarah Tenney.

Sarah Jewelt.

Elizabeth Ilutcheus.

Elizabeth Woi-ster.

Klizabeth Pai'ker.

Elizabeth Palmer.

Joanna Bailey.

Until Jewett.

Widow Bailey.

Widow Hopkinson.

Widow Hardy.

Wife of Thomas Hardy, Sr.

Wife of Joseph Hardy.

Jane Harriman.

Hannah Tennc.y.

Hannah Bailey.

Hannah Savory.

Hannah Hardy.

.vett.

Hannah Kimball.

Hannah Hardy.

Hannah RichardsoD.

Hannah Smith.

Eunice Bailey.

Eunice l'\>8ter.

Dorothy Tenney.

.\bit;ail Bailey.

Abigail Worster.

Mary Wood.

Blary Stickney.

Mary Hardy.

Mary Hailoy.

Betbiah Hutchens.

Rebecca Savory.

Rebecca Hardy.

Mercie Woi-stcr.

Deborah Hardy.

Deborah Wallingford.

Esther Hardy.

Mehitabel Hardy.

Anna Plat

On the 7th of June, 1727, the day of the organizi-

tion of the church. Rev. William Balch was ordained,

having preached for the church since the preceding

November. The council at the ordination consisted

of the churches of Newbury, Byfield, Beverly and

Haverhill. Samuel Tenney was the elder of the

church, and Richard Bailey deacon. Mr. Balch was

to receive one hundred pounds settlement and one

hundred pounds salary and the use of the parsonage.

At the end of the first year the church membership had

increased from 101 to 179, and William Hardy, Jr.,

was chosen assistant deacon. Mr. Balch was an

educated man, a graduate of Harvard, in the class of

1724, fifteen of whose forty members became minis-

ters. Through a long pastorate of sixty-five years he

retained the aiiection and esteem of his people, and

closed his pastorate with his life in 1792. During the

last year of his life, in 1791, a new meeting-house

was built. Oq the 17th of November, 1779, Rev.

Ebenezer Dutch, of Ipswich, was ordained as col-

league, and on the death of Mr. Balch became full

pastor, dying in the service of the church, August 4,

1814.

On the 28th of September, 1814, Rev. Gardner Bra-

man Perry wa-s installed and continued his pastorate

until his dea'h, December 16, 1859. Mr. Perry was

a man who early won, anil retained until his death,

a wide reputation among the clergy of the Orthodox

Congregational faith. He was born in Norton, Mass.,

and graduated at Union College in 1804. Before his

settlement at East Bradford he had been a tutor in

Union College, and received honorary degrees from

his alma mater and Harvard in 1814. On the 4th of

September, 1851, Rev. David A. Wasson was settled

as his colleague, but only remained one year. Mr.

Wasson was a graduate of the Bangor Seminary, and,

though his confession of faith was believed to be suf-

ficiently evangelical, he .soon manifested in his

preaching a strong disinclination to advocate the

tenets of tlie church in which he had been ordained.

He was, in fact, more Unitarian than Orthodox, and,
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of course, his miuistry was unsatisfactory to his peo-

ple. Tlie result was the resignation of Mr. Wasson

at the end of a year, and the secession of some who

had been leading members of the church, but who

were more inclined to follow the teachings of their

colleague pastor than those of the older faith. Those

who adhered to Mr. Wasson hired the meeting-house

of the Methodist Society, then in a languishing con-

dition, and formed an Independent Congregational

Society wiih him as their pastor. He was followed

by Rev. James Richardson, whose service continued

one year, after which time the society gradually dis-

integrated, finally restoring the meeting-house to the

Methodists for their permanent use.

After the resignation of Mr. Wasson, Rev. Daniel

Pickard was ordained as colleague, and remained

about four years. Thomas Daggett was ordained as

colleague March 4, 1857, and in the same year the

name of the church was changed by a legislative act

from the Second Congregational Church of Bradford

to the Congregational Church of Groveland. Mr.

Daggett was dismissed April 20, 18G4, and Rev. Mar-

tin S. Howard was ordained December 29th in the

same year. Mr. Howard was dismissed October 5,

1808, and was succeeded by Rev. John C. Paine, who
was installed April 20, 1870, and dismissed October

30, 1877. Rev. James McLean supplied the pulpit

for a time after the dismissal of Mr. Paine, and was

followed by Rev. Augustus C. Swain July 6, 1881,

and by the present pastor, Rev. Bernard Copping, in

October, 1887.

Besides the Congregational Church, a Methodist

Church was organized in East Bradford before its

incorporation as Groveland, and must be referred to

a-s one of the preliminary steps leading to a distinct

municipality. This church was formed on the 15th

of October, 1831, under the direction of Rev. Thomas
W. Gile, a Methodist Episcopal local preacher, and
Aaron Wait, who was employed by the Christian

Union Association. Rev. Charles S. McRcading was
the first preacher sent by the Conference, and began
his pastorate in the spring of 1832. In 1833 the

meeting-house now used by the society was built, and
March 3, 1838, the "Trustees of the First Methodist
E|>lscopal Meeting-House in Bradford " were incor-

porated. Mr. JIcReadIng died April 11, 18t;6. In
1S33 Rev. Robert D. ICasterbrook took charge, and
was succeeded in 1834 and 1835 by Rev. David Cul-
ver. Mr. Eustcrbrook died in November, 1852. Rev.
Morely Dwiglit ftdlowed Mr. Culver in 1836, and was
succeeded by Rev. Apollos Hale in 1837-38. Mr.
Dwighl died In 1883. Rev. William Ramsdell followed
in 183!», and Rev. Increase B. Bigelow in 1840.
From 1841 to 1843, inclusive. Rev. Bryan Morse, a
local preacher, supplied, and from about 1853 to
ISO'J the church was dropped from the Conference,
the meeting-house being used a part of the time by
the adiierents of Rev. Mr. Wasson, who had formed
themselves into an Independent Congregational So-

ciety. On the 11th of May, 1853, an act of the Leg-

islature was passed changing the name of " The
Trustees of the First Methodist Episcopal Meeting-

House in Bradford" to "Trustees of the First Inde-

•

pendent Church in Groveland.''

In 1859 the Methodists reoccupied their house and

their pulpit was supplied by Rev. Horace Moulton.

'

Mr.Moultou died April 11, 1873. Rev. B. W. Chase

had charge in 1860, Rev. Newell S. Spaulding in

1861, and during the next three years the pulpit was

supjilied by Rev. E. Peaslee. Rev. John Capen had

charge in 1866-67 and Rev. S. H. Noon 1868, '69, '70.

In 1871-72 Rev. H. S. Booth had charge of the

Methodist pulpits in both Georgetown and Grove-

land, and in 1873 Rev. Henry Mathews was assigned to

Groveland. In 1874-75 Rev. A. H. Dwight had

charge; in 1876 Rev. Lewis Fish, who died March 26,

1877 ; in 1877 Rev. R. W. Allen ; and in 1878 the [.ul-

pit was supplied by Rev. H. S. Booth. From 1879 u>

1881, inclusive, Rev. A. W. Baird had charge ; in 1882

Rev. J. Alphonso Day; in 1883-84 Rev. Walter

Wilkie ; and in 1885, to June, 1886, Rev. F. C. Thomp-
son. Since that time the pulpit has been supplied by

Rev. David Roberts. The Methodist Church is now
in a prosperous condition. In January, 1871, the

debt of the society was two thousand three hundred

dollars, of which one thousand two hundred dollars

was paid by Abner Chase, Eliza D. M. Merrill, W.
W. Ray and Allen Hardy, by the surrender of notes

held by them for money advanced. In 1873 Miss

Merrill surrendered a note for one thousand dollars,

which, with interest, amounted to one thousand five

hundred dollars. In that year the meeting-house was

altered and improved at a cost of two thousand six

hundred dollars and reopened on the 23d of Decem-
ber. Towards defraying the cost of the work on the

house. Miss Merrill contributed one thousand six

hundred dollars, and in 1881, the semi-centennial

year of the society, the last remnant of the debt,

amounting to nine hundred and fifty dollars, was

canceled.

There are other mattei's in the history of the town

of Bradford which should be treated in a sketch of

Groveland, besides those connected with the cliurches

of the East Parish. The educational as w'ell as the

religious career of the town deserves a place in this

narrative. The first allusion in the records to a school

is in the year 1701, when it was voted " that the select-

men should provide a school according to their discre-

tion and that they should assess the town for the expense

of the same." We are, in our day, so accustomed to

public schools, and are so apt to look upon them as

essential to popular education, that we are inclined

to look on the absence or scarcity of these schools in the

days of our fathers as indications of their disregard

of the cause of education. We must remember that

popular free education has grown with the growth of

our institutions, and that not until after the Revolution

was it established on a solid and permanent founda-
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tion. Parental education and private schools largely

prevailed, and the (act that Harvard College was so

early established, for admission to which competent

teachers must have been employed, is sufficient evi-

dence of the interest felt in early days in the best

instruction of youth.

In 1780 the town voted " one month's schooling at

the school-house near John Burbank's," in the East

Parish.

In 1795 the first School Committee was chosen in

Bradford, consisting of Nathaniel Thurston, James
Kimball, Nathan Burbank and Seth Jewett. But
the old fondness for private schools lingered long

afier the enlargement and improvement of the public

school system. It manifested itself all over New
England in the formation of academies, some of which

still flourish, but many of which have languished and
finally disappeared. In the establishment of these

academies the town of Bradford took a leading and

prominent part. At a meeting of a number of its inhab-

itants held in the First Parish on the 7th of March,

1803, " it was mutually agreed upon that a building

should be erected for an academy, and subscriptions

were raised to defray the charges of building said

house."

In three months the building was completed and the

academy opened for pupils. Samuel Walker, of

Haverhill, was the first principal and Hannah Swan
the preceptress. It was incorporated February 10,

1804, and the preamble of the act of incorporation

states that Rev. Jonathan Allen, Benjamin Carlton,

Daniel Carlton, Joseph Chadwick, Jonathan Chad-

wick, Asa Gage, Uriah Gage, Jeremiah Gage, Peter

Gage, John Griffin, John Haseltine, Moses Kimball,

James Kimball, Edmund Kimball, Edward Kimball,

John Smiley, Nathaniel Thurston, Ezra Trask, Ben-

jamin Walker and Samuel Webster had built a good

and convenient house for the purpose of an academy,

for the education of youth of both sexes in the West
Parish of Bradford, and had given the sum of fifteen

hundred dollars, the interest of which was to be

applied to the support of the academy. Among the

successors of Samuel Walker, the first principal, there

were many distinguished men. Samuel Greeley, a

native of Wilton, N. H., took charge of the academy

in 1804; Rev. Dr. James Flint, in 1805 ; Rev. Abra-

ham Duruham, D.D., of Dunbarton, N. H., in 1806;

Isaac Morrell, of Needliam, Mass., in 1807; Samuel

Peabody, of Boxford, in 1808 ; Rev. Daniel Hardy, of

Bradford, in 1809-10 ; Rev. Luther Bailey, of Canton,

Mass., in 1811 ; Hon. Samuel Adams, of Rowley,

Richard Kimball, of Bradford, and Rev. Eben Peck

Sperry, of New Haven, Conn., in 1812; Hon. Na-

thaniel Dike, of Beverly, in 1813; Daniel Noyes, in

1814; and Benjamin Greenleaf, from 1814 to 1836,

who was the last male principal. Since 1836 the

academy has been devoted exclusively to the educa-

tion of girls, and has been under the principal charge

of Miss Abigail C. Haseltine (who had been precep-
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tress from 1815 to 1836), Miss Abby Haseltine John-
son, Miss Annie E. Johnson and others with short

terms of service.

Rev. James Flint, one of the princi[)als, was born

in Reading, Mass., Dec. 10, 1779, and graduated at

Harvard in 1802. He was the pastor ol tlie East

Church in Salem from September 19, 1825, to

December 17, 1851, and died March 4, 1855.

Isaac Morrell graduated at Harvard in 1805.

Benjamin Greenleaf was born in Haverhill, Septem-

ber 25, 1786, and graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1813. His name is well known by teachers and
pupils of the two last generations as that of the

author of a series of mathematical text-books used in

the schools. He died in Bradford, October 29,

1864^

But the East Parish was not far behind the West in

the cause of academic education. It was far enough
behind, however, to see the public schools established

on a solid foundation, and affording adequate in-

struction before its movement was made towards the

establishment of an academy. The eighteen years

which had elapsed since the organization of the Brad-

ford Academy, during which the public school system

had not thoroughly won popular favor and supporti

enabled that institution to gain a reputation so wide-

spread and so great that the impetus it received has

not even now perceptibly diminished. The academy

in the East Parish, coming at so late a day, found it

difficult to compete with the privileges of the

schools, and finally succumbed under the burden it

was attempting to carry. It was organized in 1821,

and incorporated February 7, 1822. The first sec-

tion of the act of incorporation provides that " Rev.

Gardner B. Perry, Benjamin Parker, M.D., Moses

Parker, William Greenough, Jeremiah Spofibrd, M.
M. S. Ebenezer Rollins, Capt. George Savery, Capt.

Samuel Tenney and Phineas Parker are nominated

and appointed trustees of the said Academy, and

they are hereby incorporated into a body politic by

the name of the Trustees of Merrimac Academy in

the County of Essex." The act provided that it was

established " for the education of youth of both sexes

in such languages, and such of the liberal arts and

sciences as the trustees may direct." The academy

building was raised July 4, 1821, and cost about

nine hundred dollars. In its most flourishing days

its pupils numbered from fifty to seventy-five. More
than one thousand of the inhabitants of Groveland

and vicinity received the greater part of their edu-

cation within its walls, there seeking a higher educa-

tion in Greek and Latin and mathematics than the

common schools afforded, and eagerly taking advant-

age of its privileges. The academy was sustained

partly by tuition fees, and partly by contributions from

its friends. Its early preceptors were Stephen Morse,

David L. Nichols, John Tenney, Alonzo Chai)in,

Sylvanus Morse, Rufus C. Hardy and A. J. Saun-

ders. In later years its teachers have been females,
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among whom have been Miss Hattie Paine and Miss

Martha and Miss Jenny Thompson.

The academy was burned September 1, IcSTO, and

rebuilt in 1871 at the cost of two thousand dollars,

with increased accommodations. In 1878 the trustees

leiised the academy to the town for the term of

ninety-nine years, the consideration being an agree-

ment to occupy it for educational and public pur-

poses, and to assume the debts of the academy,

which amounted to $1229.92. Since the town has

occupied it, the building has been enlarged, at a

cost of eighteen hundred dollars, and now furnishes

accommodations for two schools in the lower story,

and for a Town Hall in the upper.

The school system of the town at the present time

is well supported and well managed. According tp the

last report of the School Committee, covering the year

1886, there were at that time ten schools,—the High

School, with an average membership of twenty-eight,

ur)der the charge of R. A. Hutchinson ; the Central

Grammar School, with an average membership of

twenty-eight, under the charge of Miss Mattie P.

Parker ; the South Grammar School, with an average

membership of twenty-five, under Miss Hattie E.

Boynton ; the Central Intermediate, with a member-

ship of forty-one, under Miss Abbie C. Hopkinson
;

the South Intermediate, at various times under Mrs.

Sarah E. Peabody, Miss Ada K. Mason and Miss M.

Newhall ; the East Mixed School, at different times

under Miss Clara M. Organ and Miss Amy C. White ;

the North Primary, with membership of twenty-one,

under Miss Sadie Stickney ; the Central Primary,

with a membership of thirty-nine, under Miss Mattie

I. Morse ; the First South Primary, with a member-
ship of lifty-oiie, under Miss Eleanor A. Foster; and

the Second South Primary, with a membership of fifty-

four, under Miss Nellie G. Hill. For the support of

these ten schools the town appropriated in 1886

$4200 for teachers' salaries and text-books and school

maintenance, $300 for repairs and incidentals, $125
for apparatus for the High School, and received

$227.33 from the Massachusetts School Fund,—mak-
ing a total of $4852.33. The expenses were $3501 for

salaries, $416.27 for text-books and supplies, $256.43

for fuel, $156.58 for repairs and incidentals, $382.79
<or philosophical apparatus $118.26,—making a total

of $4831.33.

Nor must the Revolutionary career of the town of
Bradford, in which the East Parish was prominent,
be omitted in this narrative. Its patriotism, its bur-
dens and its honors were shared by the people of each
parish, and to the history of each they legitimately
belong. In 1773 Capt. Daniel Thurston was Eepre-
Hentative of Bradford in the General Court. At that
lime the special grievances of taxation and the salaries
of the judges had created an excitement which was
»I)reading like a fire through the province of Massa-
cluiHells Bay. The people of Boston had taken a
determined stand, and those of various other towns

were extending to them encouragement and support.

On the 17th of January, 1773, a town-meeting was

called to see what instructions should be given to

their Representative in view of the perils which sur-

rounded them. A committee was appointed, consist-

ing of Dudley Carleton, William Greenough, Benja-

min Gage, Jr., Thomas Webster and Amos Mullekin,

to draw up Instructions, who subsequently reported

the following address to Captain Thurston, which was

adopted by the meeting :

** Sir,—We, his majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, freeholders

and other inhabitants, of the town of Bradford, legally aasenibled this

7th day of January, 177:i, take this opportunity to express our very

great uneasiness at the infringements on our natural and constitutional

rights by many of the late measures of the British administration, par-

ticularly of the taxation of the Colonies and the granting of salaries to

the Judges of the Superior Court,—measures adapted, as we apprehend, to

lay a foundation in time to render property precarious, and to introduce

a system of despotism which we cannot but view with the utmost aver-

sion and to which we cannot submit while possible to be avoided. "We

recommend it to you, as our Kepresentative in General Assembly, to

use your iutluence to obtain redress of all our grievances, and iu par-

ticular to inquire whether the support of the Judges of the Superior

Court has been adequate to their services, offices and station, and if not,

to use your influence in obtaining suitable grants and establishments as

may be thought sufficient to remove all pretense that government ia

not supplied among ourselves.

" Wo also vote the th,ank3 of this town to the town of Boston for the

caro and vigilance they have discovered for the rights and privileges of

thisjiroviuce as men, as Christians and as patriots."

Capt. Daniel Thurston was also a member of the

Provincial Congress which convened in Salem, of

which John Hancock was president, and also of the

Second Congress, over which Dr. Joseph Warren pre-

sided. The town laid in a store of'ammunition before

hostilities began, and appropriated the sum of £30 for

its purchase. Minute-men were equipped and drilled,

and after the battle of Lexington Capt. Nathaniel

Gage ma'< bed to Cambridge with forty men, and was

engaged iu the battle of Bunker Hill. At a meeting

of the town, held on the 20th of June, 1776, an address

to Dudley Carleton, the Eepresentativeof Bradford in

the General Assembly, was reported by a committee

consisting of Thomas Webster, John Burbank, Nath-

aniel Gage, Benjamin Muzzy and Capt. John Savory,

and adopted by the town. The address was as follows:

*' To Dudley Carleton, Esq., representative from the town of Bradford

in the General Assembly, sir,—When we consider the despotic plan of

government adopted by the King's Ministers and I'arliaujent of Great

Britain to enslave these American colonics, we consider that instead of

redressing our grievances they have turned a deaf ear to the repeated

petitions and remonstrances of all the united colonies, and have also

been and still are endeavoring to enforce their arbitrary plans upon us

by spilling our blood, by burning our towns, by seizing our property

and by instigating the savages of the wilderness and negroes to take

up the causo against us ; when we consider these things it rouses

our indignation, that wo, who have always been loyal subjects to the

King of Great Britjtin, should be so unconstitutionally and inhumanely

treated. Such tyrannical impositions and abuses of power we cannot, as

men, submit to. Therefore, utterly despairing of a happy reconciliation

ever taking pKaco between Great Britain and their colonics, you are

hereby desired as our rcpresent^itive to use your utmost endeavor, that

ourdelegates in Congress be instructed to shako off the tyrannical yoke

of Great Britain and declare these united colonies independent of that

venal, corrupt and avaricious court forever, provided no prospects for

a happy reconciliation be offered which the honorable Congress think

I)ropcr to accept ; and wo hei-eby engage that we will, at the risk of our

lives aud fortunes, endeavor to support and defend their plans."
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In 1776 also a committee was appointed, consisting

of Colonel Daniel Thurston, Deacon Thomas Kim-
ball, Benjamin Muzzy, Major Benjamin Gage, Jr.,

and John Burbank, who reported a vote, which was

adopted by the meeting, opposing the adoption of a

State Constitution by the Legislature and Council, to be

ratified by the people, and proposing the draft of a

constitution by the Legislature and its submission to

the towns concerned, before its adoption in the As-

sembly.

On the 2Bd of September, 1776, the town voted to

appropriate £41 los. 2d. for gunlocks, lead and flints;

and also voted to pay £14 to each soldier drafted

from the militia. On the 11th of October, 1779, it

was voted to appropriate £1995 to hire ten men to

join the army of Washington in New York. On the

12th of June, 1780, it was voted to raise sixteen men
for six months, and on the 2§th of June four men for

six months and nineteen for three months, and the

sura of £12,527 was raised to meet town charges. On
the 12th of October, 1780, the sum of £43,844 10«. 6rf.

was raised for town charges, including the cost of

10,750 pounds of beef, which the town had been called

upon to furnish. On the 4th of December, 1780, a

call was made on the town for 20,642 pounds of beef,

and on the 3d of January, 1781, the sum of £61,926

was raised to defray its cost.

In 1779 the delegate from Bradford in the Conven-

tion to form a Constitution was Peter Russell, and the

Constitution was promptly adopted by the town. The
most prominent men of the town in military affairs,

most of whom were at some period of the war in

active service, were Capt. Nathaniel Gage, Lieut.

Daniel Kimball, Lieut. Thomas Stickney, Lieut.

Eliphalet Hardy, Lieut. Moses Harriman, Lieut.

Phineas Col-, Adjt. Daniel Hardy, Lieut. Abel Kim-

ball, Lieut. Nathaniel Parker, Lieut. Nathaniel Plu-

mer, Capt. John Savory, Col. Daniel Thurston, Benja-

min Muzzy, Maj. Benjamin Gage, John Burbank,

Thomas Webster, Dudley Carleton, William Green-

ough and Amos Mulliken.

The population growing up round the churches in

the East Parish, to whose spiritual wants they minis-

tered, amounted in 1850 to about thirteen hundred,

which was only a little less than half of that of the

whole town of Bradford. At that time, owing to

various causes of dissatisfaction, the people of the East

Parish sought and obtained an act of incorporation.

One of these causes, which may seem a trivial one to

those unfamiliar with the jealousies which often arise

in small communities, related to the post-office. The

only office in Bradford, up to the year 1843, was

established in 1811 and was located in the East

Parish, under the name of the Bradford post-office.

In 1843 the people in the West Parish secured a new

office in their neighborhood, and used sufficient influ-

ence with the Post-ofiice Department to have their

office called the Bradford office and that in the East

Parish the East Bradford office. At that time George

Savory was the postm.aster at Bradford and .leremiah

Spofford at East Bradford.

The act of incorporation was passed March 7,

1850, and describes the new township as

"all that part of the town of Bradford which lies east of aline bo-

giuning at the Merrimac River at the west side of Johnson's Creek

at low water mark ; thence running southarly np the westerly side of

said creek about 70 rods to a small white oak tree ; then south 15 degrees

west 80 rods to a bound on the southerly side of the highway near Jona-

than Kimb.-iU's house ; thence south 54 degrees west 80 rods 17 links to

a walnut tree on the easterly side of a road near the house of William

Brown ; thence south :i8^ degrees west I5t rods to a bound at the north-

erly angle of the highway ; thence south 45 degrees west 149 rods 9 links

to a bound at the northwesterly uugle of said highway, near Johnson's

Pond ; tlience south 27 degrees west to a bound at the westerly side of

s;iid highway at Boxford line."

The parent town included a territory about seven

miles long, on the average, and two and a half miles

wide, containing about ten thousand acres, of which

about one-half was set off to the new town. The
bounds of Groveland were the Merrimac River, West
Newbury, Newbury, Georgetown, Boxford and Brad-

ford. On the 21st of March, 1856, an act was passed

by the General Court providing that all that part of

the town of Boxford should be annexed to Groveland,
'.' beginning atastone monument at the northwesterly

corner of the town of Georgetown and northeasterly

corner of said town of Boxford; thence running south

10 degrees 30' west 311 rods 5 links on a line between

said town of Georgetown and Boxford to a stone

monument at an angle between said towns; thence

running on an angle with the first-mentioned line,

containing 46 degrees 30' 558 rods 20 links north-

westerly, and between the houses of William Ross

and John C. Foot, and across Johnson's Pond to a

stone monument between the towns of Bradford, Box-

ford and Groveland ; thence running easterly on a

line between said towns of Boxford and Groveland

(which is the present dividing line between said

towns) to the point first begun at."

The larger part of the territory of Groveland was

originally laid out in lots running south from the

river, which were granted in the following order, be-

ginning down the river at the easterly end, to Jo-

seph Richardson, Jonas Platts, John Hopkinson,

Joseph Bailey, Edward Wood, Benjamin Savory,

William Hutchens, Ezra Rolf, Samuel Tenney, Fran-

cis Jewett, Samuel Worster, Samuel Stickney, John

Hardy, William Hardy, Abraham Parker and Daniel

Parker, and adjoining these was the Carleton Patent.

The location of the town is exceedingly picturesque,

lying along the southerly bank of the Merrimac, and

not only beautiful in itself, but looking out on the

undulating slopes with the alternating pasture and

wood of the outskirts of Haverhill on the opposite

shore. A large part of Johnson's Pond, a fine sheet

of water on the Boxford line, is within the limits of

the town, and from this flows Johnson's Creek, with a

fall of seventy-five feet to the river.

The name "Groveland" had no historic origin,

but is believed to have been suggested by the exis-
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tence of attractive groves within its limits, one or

more of which had been fer many years resorted to

for amusement and pleasure. Under authority of the

act of incorporation, Jeremiah Spofford, a justice of

the peace and a citizen of the new town, issued a

warrant to Nathaniel Ladd, of Groveland, directing

him to warn its inhabitants to meet at the vestry of

the Congregational Church on the 18th of March,

1850, to choose town officers and take such measures

as might be necessary to effect a settlement between

the old and new towns. Jacob W. Reed was chosen

moderator and Moses Foster, Jr., town clerk. The

selectmen chosen were Stephen Parker, Paul Hop-

kinson and Nathaniel Ladd. The overseers of the

poor were Phineas Hardy, Jacob W. Reed and Elijah

Clark, Jr. ; the town treasurer, Otis B. Merrill

;

school committee, Gardner B. Perry, Bryan Morse

and Rufus C. Hardy ; and the committee to settle

with the town of Bradford, Jeremiah Spofford, George

Hudson and Ciiarlcs Harriman.

At an adjourned meeting, held April 1st, George

Eaton, Moses Foot, Moses Morse, Eben P. Jewett^

Eldred S. Parker, John Tappan, Reuben Sawyer,

Paul Hoj)kinson, Thomas Burbank, Enoch S. Noyes,

Richard Lunt and Manly Hardy were chosen high-

way surveyors, and Burton E. Merrill, Ira Hopkin-
son, Jonathan Balch, Moses Foot, Allen H. Goss,

Eben E. Morse and Rufus P. Hovey, tithingmen. On
the same day the sum of eighteen hundred dollars

was appropriated to defray the expenses of the town
for the year, and the sum of five hundred dollars for

highways.

On the 20th of January, 1851, it was voted that the

overseers be authorized to receive proposals for the

purchase of a house or farm for the poor of the town
and to report to the town. At the annual meeting
held on the 3d of March, 1851, it was voted that the

old asd new boards of overseers be authorized to pur-
chase or hire a farm. Before the meeting held on the
7th of April, it seems that the overseers bought a
farm, for on that date they were instructed by the
town " to purchase the Conniff farm and to sell the
other."

The selectmen chosen each year since 1850 have
been as follows

:

1861. Ctiurlcs I'oabody.
' EllJuliClurk, Jr.

Goorgo HtiJson.

1852. Paul noiiklnson.

OinrlcB Ilurriiimn,

Edwin T. Cllrlii).

I«i3. Nutlmrilel II. GilnUli.

Thuliiiu iM. Ilupkilmon.

Kuoch llurriiiinn.

1854. Tlmuimi M. llupklmon.
Kiiw.'li llurritimu.

Juliii tji>orgo.

1845. Nallinnid 11. Criflllh.

John Tannoy.

Wiirrii, I,. I'urkor.

18«8. Nutlumlul II. Griraih.

II. A. S|K,IT..r.I.

I,'. A .HImiw.

1S.')7. Niilliniii,.! II. Crimtl..

II. A.SpolTord.

Georges, Wiilkcr.

1858. George S. Walker.

J, C. Foot.

Thouios Burbank.
1859. Tliouuis M. Ilopkinaon.

Goiirgo lludtjon.

George S Walker.
1860. Natlmniel hadii.

Tliomn« Jl. Ilopkinson.

Nathuuiel Parker.

1801. Natlmniel Ladd.

Solomon SpolTord.

Clmrles W. lIopkiuBon.

1802. S.inio.

1803. Nathaniel Ladd.

CbnrlM W. Hopklnson.
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1^71. OtiB B. Merrill, moderBtor; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Chas.

II IIoi»kinson, treasurer.

I^Tii. Thomas M. Hopkinson, moderator; Charles 11. HopkiDBon,

1.1' ik; Gardner P, Ladd, treasurer.

1^7:1. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Charles H. HopkinsoD, clerk;

Gardner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1874. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Charles H. Hopkiuson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1676. Otis B. Merrill, moderator; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1876. Otis B. l^Ierrill, moderator; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1877. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1878. Otis B. Merrill, moderator; Charies H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1879. OtisB. Merrill, moderator; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1880. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1881. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1882. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1883. Otis B. Merrill, moderator; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1884. Otis B. Merrill, moderator ; Chalres H. Hopkinson, clerk; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1885. E. P. Jewett, moderator ; Charles H. Hopkinson, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

1886. Edwin T. Curtis, moderator ; J. B. P. Ladd, clerk ; Gardner P.

Ladd, treasurer.

1887. Charles H. Hopkinson, moderator ; J. B. P. Ladd, clerk ; Gard-

ner P. Ladd, treasurer.

The Representatives to the General Court have

been chosen as follows :

1850. Moses Foster.

IS'il. Albion M. Merrill.

1852. None.

1853. None.

1854. Nathan Parley.

1855. JohnTenney.

1856. John Tenney.

1857. Erom the Fourth Representative District of Essex County com-

posed of Georeetown and Groveland, Mark F. Edmunds, of Georgetown.

1868. Edwin B. George, of Groveland.

1859. From District No. 6, composed of the same towns, Samuel Hood,

of Georgetown.

18(111. George W. Hopkinson, of Grovcland.

1801. Joseph J. Stickncy, of Georgetown.

1862. Thomas M. Hopkinson, of Groveland.

1863. Charles Beecher, of Georgetown.

1864. D. H.Stickney, of Groveland.

1865. 0. B. Tenney, of Georgetown.

1866. From District No. 6, composed of the towns of Georgetown,

Groveland and Boxford, Joseph C. Stacy, of Groveland.

1867. Roscoe W. Gage, of Boxford.

1868. John G. Barnes, of Georgetown.

1869. Zenas C. Wardwell, of Groveland.

1870. Stephen Osgood, of Georgetown.

1871. Leverett Hopkiuson, of Groveland.

1872. Charles Perley, of Boxford.

1873. Joseph E. Bailey, of Georgetown.

1874. Daniel P. Hopkinson, of Groveland.

1875. Sherman Nelson, of Georgetown.

1876. From District No. 17, composed of the towns of Georgetown,

Groveland and Bradford, Char lea Stickney, of Groveland^

1877. Chauncey O. Noyes, of Georgetown.

1878. Albert Kimball, of Bradford.

1879. Andrew J. Huntress, of Groveland.

1880. George H. Carleton, of Georgetown.

1881. Albert E. Towne, of Bradford.

1882. W. Scott Peabody, of Bradford.

1883. Simeon T. Peakes, of Georgetown.

1884. John B. Farrar. of Bradford,

1885. Mosely D. Chase, of Georgetown.

188G. Nathaniel E. Ladd, of Groveland.

1887. William A. Butler, of Georjetown.

In 1853 Gardner P. Ladd, of Groveland, was a delegate to the Consti-

tutional Convention.

When the War of the Rebellion broke out the citizens

of Groveland at once took active steps towards the per-

formance of their share of patriotic duties. At a town-

meeting held on the 30th of April, 1861, it was voted

"to choose a committee consisting of E. B. George,

Elijah Clark, John C. Foot, Nathaniel H. Griffith

and D. H. Slickney, who shall furnish all persons

who are called into active service fjtr this town with

all necessary articles, and to provide for their families

during their absence at the expense of the town." It

was also voted " that all volunteers from this town in

regularly organized companies, holding themselves

liable to instant call to the service of their country,

and in constant drill to prepare themselves for ser-

vice, to be paid the sum of ten dollars per month by

the town while so employed."

The latter vote continued in operation until the 22d

of the following June, when it was annulled, and at

the same date the duties of the committee chosen on

the 30th of April were transferred to the Board of Se-

lectmen.

On the 19th of July, 1862, the town voted to pay a

bounty of one hundred dollars to each soldier enlist-

ing before August 5th for three years to fill the quota

of twenty-one then required of the town. On the

26th of July the bounty was increased to one hun-

dred and fifty dollars. On the 13th of August, 1862,

a bounty of one hundred and fifty dollars was ofliered

for enlistments for nine mouths to the extent of the

required quota. On the 12th of December, 1862, it was

voted to pay no more bounties to nine months' men,

and to authorize the selectmen to fill the quota of

the town with three years' men on the best possible

terms. On the 8th of April, 1864, the selectmen were

authorized to pay one hundred and twenty-five

dollars for each enlistment to fill the quota then re-

quired of the town. On the 1st of August, 1864, it

was voted to procure subscriptions for additions to

the bounty of one hundred and twenty-five dollars

ofiered by the town, and it was plso voted to guaran-

tee to each soldier the sum of two hundred and fifty

dollars. On the loth of August the committee having

the subscriptions in charge reported that they had re-

ceived the sum of one thousand three hundred and

sixty-four dollars from one hundred and twenty sub-

scribers. On the 10th of February, 1865, the select-

men were authorized to furnish the soldiers required

of the town on the most favorable terms, and draw on

the town treasurer for the necessary funds. These

are some, if not all, of the votes passed by the town

during the war, and they show no signs of hesitation

to meet fully and promptly every call upon its patri-

otism and resources.

The following is as complete a list of soldiers en-

listed at varioua times as can be made up from the
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records. It contains the names of only one hundred

and filtv-eight. while one Imndred and eighty-five were

credited to the town. It is probable that the re-

maining twenty-six were soldiers credited to the town

by the State, unknown to the town authorities.

Begt.

JuhD G. B. Adams, SjTS l»th

Ifflac S .\dallis, 3 yra lath

Gtorge H. .Kdams Savjr

Enoch T. Aitms, lOOdji, l"th t;n.

Wm. Auforth, 3 yre. —3d Cur.

James J. AndeisuD, 3 jris., lat H.

Art.

Hiram T. Balch, 9 mas. _..4«th

£. GruTcland Bradford, 1 jr., 4Ui

13. Art.

Joaeph A. BackJ, 3 jrra ~ 3d

Vim. A. Batch, 100 days, 1 yr , 17th

Cn.

C. T. Balch, 100 dj3 _l"lh to.

Eogen*C. Brown, I0Jdys.,17lh Va
Edwin F. Berdge, 3 yis. Hth
Charles H. Brown, 1 jr., 4th H. A.

John E. Brown, 1 yr...4lh H. An.

Moses Brown, 3 yra. 33d

Laurentia Bailey, 3 yrs ITth

John A. Bacon, 9 mths oOth

ChariM Boynton, 3 yis._ 19th

Joseph Banks, 3 yn. 33d

Marcos M. Chaw.

William Carr, 3 rra. _ 12th

Wallace X. Chase. Syrs. 33d

Wilhml K. Chase.

Leonard J. Chase.

Amos P. Chase, 3 yrs S.'Jd

Charles H. Cammett, 3 yrs_...17th

JobnX.Crombie, 100dy9.,17th Un.

Ge.]!^ C. Curtis, 3 yrs 33d

Thomas W. Crombie, mo«...4Stb

Georp,' E. Danforth, mos...-4Sth

John Donaldmn, 3 yr9_ 11th

Adolphos Danforth, 3 yn 11th

Michael Dow, 3 jts _16th

Wra. G. Eaton, 3 yrs 23d

Lererelt Fegan, 3 yrs....3d H. Art.

John Fegan.

Hiram S. Foye, 9 mos_ 4glh

George H. Foster, 3 yrs 19th

Charles C. French, 3 yrs_ 19th

Charias A. Faster, 3 yrs J3d
Frank M. Foster, 9 mos. _4Sth

William P. Foster, 3 yrs-, 1st H. A.

Calrin A. Farriogton, 3 yrs., Ist H.

Art.

Thomas E. Gilman, 3 yrs. 17th

Frank Griffith, lt<0 days, 1 year,

17ih fn.

Gr-ircc \V. GoTs, 3yrs .33d

>'! I ••' 'iii-i.i- .4th Car.

l lays, 17tli Un.
'

' « 4sth
"

; yn 19th
' r- 19th
" yra. .13d
' >nu „.J3d
^^

-..19th
^ r.JdH. Art.

-1 II. Art.

l«th
'•

i..b
•'

Islh

.. r., Uh U. A.
'

.»™. 17th

'
'

' 'lay", I ytar,

Regt

Somner G. Harity, 3 yrs., 3d H. A.

Lowell H. Hopkin3cn,3 yr3...11lh

Melvin Hopkinson. 3 yrs., 2dH. A.

Aaron W. Hardy, Omos 4Sth

Lyman Hopkinson, 1 yr., 4th H. A.

Kofus Hopkinson, 3 yrs., 3d H. A-

Leverett Hopkinson, 1 year.

Paul Hopkinson, 1 year.

Wm. H. Hopkinson, 1 year.

WendeU Hopkinson, 100 days, 17th

Un.

John H. Hardy, 1st, 9 mos _...4Sth

Jaraes W. Hollister, 3 years.

John H. Hardy (3d), 9 mo3_...4Sth

Darid S. Hardy, 3 years.

Asa F. ITardy, 9 mos .48th

John F. Hoyt.

John H. Hardy, 9mos_ 48th

James P. Ivory, 3 yrs 11th

George H. Johnson, 3 yrs. 11th

Samnel E. Jones, 3 yre_ 19th

Horace Jaqnes, 3 yrs _o9th

Charles H. Kimball, 3 yis.,4th Car.

Asa Kimball, 3 years.

Marcos Kiml<all, 3 yrs _19th

James M. Kimball, 3 years.

Jeremiah B. P. Ladd, 3 years.

Robert Lover, 3 yrs. 2d Car.

Sathaniel E. Ladd, 3 yrs _.33d

Xathaniel Loveland, 3 yrs 19th

Wm. D. Mitchell, 3 yrs. 17th

Charles H. Mitchell, 9 rao8..._48th

John Macon, 3 yrs 16th

George H. Mitchell, 9 mo6..._4Stb

John Malone, 3 yrs. -2d Cav.

Angnstas K. Xoyes, 3 yrs. 11th

Darios H. Nelson, 9 mos -48th

Edwin C. Soyes.

George A. Otdway, 3 years.

Henry S. Page, 1 yr., 4th H. Art,

Charles Parker, 9 mos-. 48tli

Bnfns E. Parker, 9 moe 50th

Charles E. Pcabody, 3 yrs 12th

Samnel T. Perry, 3 yre. 17th

Wm. S. Perry, 3 yrs. 33d

Eustace G. Parker, 3 yis _l9th

Aaron B. Parker, I yr.....4th H. A.

Eugene Parker, 3 years.

Gilman X. l*arker, 3 yrs 19th

Orlando S. Pari.", 3 yrs Xavy
Morrison Proctor, 3 yrs 17lh

Benj. F. Pike, 3 years.

Daniel S. Pike.3 yrs 33d
Oliver S. Bnndlett, 3 yrs. 19th

Elbridge A. Richardson, 1 year,

17th Tn.

John P. RuDdlett. 3 yrs 33d
Edward Richardson, lOO days, 17th

In.

Henry O. Rolling, 9 mos. .4«th
Henry C. Bice, 3 yre 12th
Enoch U. Bicker, 100 days, 17ih
Cn.

Edward C. Bicker, 3 yrs. 33d
Wm. a. Ricker, luo days, 17th Cn-
Thomas W. Spiller, 3 yre lltb
George Sides.

Thomas A. Sides. 9 mos 60th
Wm. 0. Sides, 9 moa 50th

Regt.

Timothy A. Stacey, Syia. _ild

Joseph C. Stacey, 3 jis _33d •

John M. Slacey, 3 yrs 19th

Albert C. Stacey, 3 yrs 33d

Moses H. Stickney, 3 yrs 33d

Chas. H. Smith, 100 days, 17th Un.

Edward Savory, 1 yr., 4th H. Art.

Charles B. Somes, 1 yr., 4th H. A.

Kathan Sargent, 1 yr., 4th H Art.

Warren Sargent, 1 yr., 4th H. .\rt.

Oscar F. Stevens, 9 mos _5th

Edwin T. Stevens, 3yrs., 3d H. A.

Peter Stillman, 3 yrs- 19th

Peter Stillman re-enl,, 3 years,

19th.

Oscar M. Stickney. 9 mos -48th

I. B. Sanborn, 9 mos .4Sth

Regt.

Charles H. Tandy, VK) days, 17th

Un.

A. DanaTorrey, 3 yrs -.19th

Charles D. Twombly, 3 yrs., 3d H.

Art.

Charles W. Watkins, 3 mos...._oth

James S. Walih, lo^days, 17th Un.

Henry B. Webber, 3 yrs 17th

Wellington B. Webber, 3 mo3_.5th

George H. Wiggin, 9 mos 4Sth

Justin R. Wood, 1 yr., 4th H. Art.

Geoi^ AVilley Xavy
Cyrus R. Wiggin, 9mos 5oth

Luther P. Withum, 1 yr., 4th H. .4.

Joseph A. Walsh, 100 days, 17th

Un.

Wm. Young, 3 yrs., 16th Light Bat.

Of these, Isaac X. Adams was wounded at Antie-

tam, and died September 22, 1S62, Charles Boynton

was killed on the Peninsula in 1862, AVilliam Carr

died of wounds received at Gettysburg, John Fe-

gan and David S. Hardy died in Andersonville Pri-

son, Frank JI. Foster and John Harriman died in

Louisiana, Granville Hershel died of wounds in Xorth

Carolina, Asa Kimball died in Libby Prison, Nathan-

iel Loveland was killed on the Peninsula, D;xrius H.

Xelson was killed at Port Hudson, William S. Perry

died in Washington, John M. Stacy died in Wash-
ington, Moses W. Stickney died in Philadelphia, Ed-

ward C. Ricker died at Falmouth, and Charles W.
Watkins was killed at Cold Harbor. Edwin F. Berdge,

Marcus M. Chase, Willard K. Chase, Leonard J.

Chase, Michael Glister, William D. Mitchell, Charles

H. Mitchell and William O. Sides are stated in the

town records to have died but whether of wounds or

disease there is no record to show.

The whole number of men furnished during the

war was one hundred and eighty-five, of whom seven

were officers. The total sum of money appropriated

for war purposes was §27,812.57. A marble shaft was

erected ou the common in memory of the dead soldiers

of the war and dedicated in 1866. In 1867 the

Charles Sumner Post, No. 107, of the Grand Army of

the Republic was known as the L. B. Schwabe Post,

and its name was subsequently changed to the one it

nrw bears in honor of the late distinguished Senator.

On the 8th of May, 1868, Francis Sargent, William

Gunnison and John S. Poyen, all residents of what is

now Merrimac, were, with their associates, incorpo-

rated as the West Amesbury Branch Railroad Com-
pany, with a capital of one hundred and fifiy thousand

dollars. They were authorized to locate within two

years a road from '" West Amesbury near the Four

Corners, thence westerly near the house of Joseph R.

Thomiis, thence more northerly to the State line near

a corner of Newton, there to connect with any rail-

road which may be authorized by the laws of New
Hampshire from said State line to a point on the

Boston and Maine Railroad, or from said State line to

a point on the State line separating Haverhill from

Plaistow, near the house of James Brickett, and from

said last-named point may locate, construct and main-
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tain and operate a railroad in said town of Haver-

bill to a. point on the Boston and Maine Railroad not

less than one mile northerly I'roin the depot in

Haverhill."

On the 12th of June, 18G9, they were authorized to

so change the location as to commence " at some con-

venient point in West Amesbury and run through

said town to the east part of the town of Haverhill,

thence through said easterly part of Haverhill to the

Merrimac River, at or near the Rock's Bridge and cross

the river by a new bridge or by building suitable struc-

tures on the present bridge, on such terms as may be

agreed upon by the County Commissioners of Essex

County, Haverhill, West Newbury and Amesbury,

thence through West Newbury and Groveland to the

railroad in Groveland." The town of Groveland was

I
also authorized to subscribe for stock not exceeding

five per cent, of its assessed valuation. The result of

the whole matter was that Groveland did not sub-

scribe and the road was built on one of the routes

mentioned in the original act of incorporation.

For many years prior to 1826 there was no estab.

lished ferry acro.-s the river at Bradford. Muliken's

ferry, at West Bradford, was established in 1745, and

continued in operation until the Haverhill bridge was

built, in 1794. After that time the scattering travel

at points below, as far as East Bradford, was accom-

modated by individual enterprise, which was far from

satisfactory. Under the lead of Dr. Jeremiah Spofford,

subscriptions for the establishment of a chain ferry

were raised, and a stock company formed which carried

on its bu.sine>s with profit, until the construction of the

iron briilge in 1871. The increase of travel from Grove-

land and West Newbury and other points to Haver-

hill rendered at this time better accommodations nec-

essary, and in response to a petition to the General

Court, an act was passed March 6, 1870, requiring

the county commissioners within two years, to con-

struct a suitable bridge, and assess its cost in such pro-

portions as they thought just on the county of E-sey,

the city of Haverhill and the towns of West Newbury
and Groveland. On the 20th of July, 1870, the com-

missioners laid out the bridge and at once set about

its construction. Its cost was 884,962.70, of which

the sum of $38,233.22 was assesed on the county, $26,-

904.85 on the city of Haverhill, .§11,328.36 on the

town of Groveland and S8496.27 on the town of West
Newbury. The bridge was opened April 10, 1872. In

the spring of 1881 the bridge fell, and by an act of

the Legislature, passed on the 20th ofMarch, the com-

missioners were authorized to rebuild it and assess the

cost as before. lu April the eommi^8ioners decided

to build a new bridge, and its cost of 873,105,40 was

assessed, 836,552.70 on the county, $28,197.78 on

the city of Haverhill, 8-3744 on the town of Groveland

and $2610.92 on the town of West Newbury. In 1877

the Haverhill and Groveland Street Railway was built,

which crosses the bridge. It has since been extended

to West Newbury, thus adding a new tributary to the

enterprising city of Haverhill, which should have
been secured to Newburypart. While on this point it

may not be impertinent to suggest that the people of

Newburyport might find it for their interest, not only

to build a horse railway to West Newbury, their neigh-

boring town, but also to extend their Amesbury road
to Merrimac.

Besides the Congregational and Methodist Church-

es, of which mention has been made as organizations in

existence at the time of the incorporatiou of the town,

there are others which have sprung up since that

time, all of which are in that part of the town known
as South Groveland. In 1855, through the enterprise

mainly of Jacob W. Reed, a church was built in

that section, which, for a time, was occupied by va-

rious denominations. That, however, has disappeared.

Since that time the St. James Episcopal Church has

been built, in which a flourishing society holds its

Sabbath service. The church, complete and ready for

occupation, was the gift of E. J. M. Hale, of Haver-

hill, the owner of a large manufacturing establish-

ment in its neighborhood. The last officiating cler-

gyman was Rev. Albert E. George, but at present it

is without a pastor. The St. Patrick's Catholic

Church has been also built, Mr. Hale contributing

the land on which it stands and a liberal sum also

towards defraying the cost of its construction. Rev.

Edward Murphy, of Georgetown, has- the present

charge of this church.

On the 8th of March, 1828, Moses Parker, Jeremi-

ah Spofford and Benjamin Parker, and their associ-

ates, were incorporated as the Bradford Mutual Fire

Insurance Company. After the incorporation of the

town, on the 29th of April, 1850, the name of the

company was changed to the Groveland Mutual Fire

Insurance Company, and on the 14th of April, 1855,

its charter was renewed for twenty-eight years, from

March 8, 1856. Its present officers are Moses Foster

president and Nathaniel H. Griffith secretary. The

company pays its expenses and losses by assessments

on deposit note<, which, on the 31st of December,

1886, amounted to $104,852.69, while the amount at

risk at that date was $1,615,799.

On the 1st of May, 1869, Nathaniel H. Griffith,

Nathaniel Ladd and Edwin T. Curtis, and their asso-

ciates, were incorporated as the Groveland Savings

Bank, and the officers of the company were Moses

Foster president and Nathaniel H. Griffith treasurer.

After being in operation sixteen years its afl'airs

were gradually wound up.

The industries of Groveland, though now except

in South Groveland well-nigh extinct, have in the

past been varied and extensive. At a very early date

the advantages of Johnson's Creek were discovered,

and in 1670 a grist-mill was built on that stream. In

1684 the town of Bradford received proposals from

Richard Thomas, of Rowley, and John Perle, of

Marblehead, to set up a corn-mill on the creek.

Mills were also built there by Edward Carleton,
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Phineas Carletoa aud Aaron Parker. In 1740 Joseph

Kimball and Eliphalet Hardy built mills. In 17G0

Thomas Carleton established a fulling-mill on the

ereek, and in 1790 Retier Parker built a tanyard. In

the same year William Tenney, Jr., established a

chaise- factory, which flourished for thirty years. In

1784 Francis Kimball used the waters of the stream

for a saw-mill, and Benjamin Morris for a fulling-mill.

Rev. Gardner U. Perry, of East Bradford (now

Groveland), stated, in an historical address delivered

in 1820, that up to that time there had been on the

creek four saw-mills, five grist-mills, three fulling-

mills and twt) bark-mills.

In 1820 there were in the East Parish five tan-

yards in active operation, the first of which, in

point of time, was established by Shubael Walker,

who removed his busine.ss from the West Parish.

In connection with the preparation of leather the

manufacture of shoes sprang up, chiefly devoted to

the production of a coarse article which found its

market in the Southern States and the West Indies.

Jesse Atwood carried on a chocolate-factory, Stephen

Foster the manufacture of brass and pewter buckles,

Jotham Hunt the coopering business, Mo.ses Parker

the niunufacture of tobacco, and others were engaged

in making bricks and straw bonnets. Nor was ship-

building neglected. In this industry Bradford

shared to a limited extent a business which was car-

ried on so extensively in the towns on the Merrimac
nearer the sea.

Until about the time of the incorporation of (Jrove-

land the waters of Johnson's Creek had only been

utilized by the smaller mills, to which reference has

been made. These, however, gradually disappeared.

In 1837, William Perry removed to the East Parish,

from Bridgewater, and built a brass foundry, which
in 1843 was converted into a shoe-thread factory,

carried on by Perry & Swett. In 1854 it became
the property of E. A. Straw of Manchester, N. H.,
and Nathaniel Webster, of Amesbury, who converted
it into a factory, for the manufacture of seamless
bags. In 1859 it was purchased by E. J. M.Hale,
of Haverhill, who changed it into a woolen-factory.
Mr. Hale soon doubled the size of the old mill, and
supplied it with a forty horse-power engine. In
18GI he built a new mill, one hundred and tbirty-
Beven feet by tifty-two, four stories high, and at-

tached to it an eighty horse-power engine. In 1875
an addition was made, eighty feet by fifty-four, three
stories high. In 1869 Mr. Hale built still another
mill below the others, three hundred and sixteen feet
by fifty-two, fiiur stories high in the main building,
and supplied it with an engine of one hundred and
fifty horse-power. All the mills contained thirty-
six seu of machinery, including one hundred and
eight carding-ma<hincK, forty-two spinners, and two
hundred and tliirty-eight looms engaged in the
mannfacture of flannel. There are also connected
with the mills a repair-shop, four picker-houses, a

dye-house, a forging-shop, three store-houses and a
"

large number of tenements for operatives. About four

hundred hands are employed in and about the mills,

and as the mills were gradually enlarged, the popula-

tion of the south section of the town increased until

it had become about one half of that of the whole

town.

It is unnecessary to make special mention of thove

citizens who have been prominent in the town since

its incorporation, as, with but few exceptions, their

names are included in the lists of town oSicers or Rep-

resentatives in the early part of this sketch. There

will be found the names of Capt. George Savory,

Rev. Gardner B. Perry, Dr. Jeremiah Spoflbrd, Nath-

aniel Ladd, and of the recently deceased Daniel B.

Hopkinson, all of whom have passed away, leaving

honorable records and a fragrant memory.

A few statistics, some of which are given to show
the relative growth in population and valuation of

Groveland and its parent town, must close this sketch.

The population of Bradford in 1850, after the incor-

poration of Groveland, was 1328 and that of Grove-

land 1286. The valuation of each town at that time

was about $400,000. In 1885 the population of Brad-

ford was 3106 and that of Groveland 2272. In the

same year the valuation of Bradford was $1,423,243

and that of Groveland $874,444. The affairs of the

town are managed with intelligence, prudence and
economy. The current expenses of the town for the

year 1886 amounted to $34,515.48, and the town debt

March 1, 1887, to $17,517.73, while the property of the

town, including the town farm, school-house.s, etc.,

amounted to $25,098.61. The financial soundness and
strength of the town is apparent ; and while its

growth has been checked by causes which have ceased

to operate, it seems certain that, with its good soil,

its admirable location, the prosperity ofthe Hale mills

and its proximity to the flourishing city of Haverhill,

its future increase aud prosperity are assured.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

GARDNER B. PERRY, D.D.

Gardner Braman Perry was the fifth child and
second son of Nathan and Phrebe (Braman) Perry,

of Norton, Mass. He was born August 9, 1783.

He was a lineal descendant of Anthony Perry, one
of the first settlers and most influential citizens of

Rehoboth. His father was a farmer, a man of quiet,

methodical and industrious habits, yet energetic and
public-spirited when the occasion demanded it. A
good evidence of this was afforded by his enlistment

after the battle of Bunker Hill and service in the

siege of Boston. His reatliness thus to leave his

young wife and infant child at a period when the

colonists had not yet fully testified their ability to
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resist regular troops showed both patriotism and
pluck.

If he inherited good principles and quiet decision

from his father, he was indebted to his mother for

that energy, noble ambition and geniality by which

he was so enimently characterized. It was the testi-

mony of more than one of Mrs. Terry's children that

their success in life was mainly attributable to her

instructions and example. She was a woman of rare

sweetness, sprightliness and tact. She was a sister

of the late Isaac Braman, D.D., who, called to be

pastor of the church in Georgetown, after more than

fifty candidates had been heard, retained the position

until his death, sixty-one years later, and ruled his

flock in peace. Soon after his death the old quarrel

broke out under uew pretexts, but between the

grandchildren of the former combatants, who were

ranged pretty much as their ancestors had been.

The disease was probably inveterate, but Dr. Bra-

man's rare good sense proved a thorough palliative

through two generations.

We can discover many common traits in Gardner

Perry and his uncle. Yet there were differences

:

while both were emphatically peace-makers. Dr.

Braman often avoided difficulties by strictly confin-

ing himself to his jiarish duties. Dr. Perry, on the

contrary, was a zealous reformer, yet free from the

asperity and one-sideduess unhappily too common

among the champions of new measures. He thus

retained the esteem and good will even of those who
strongly dissented from his methods and objects.

Nathan Perry's family was a large one, and Bristol

County farms are not over-productive ; but he, and

especially his wife, were determined that their chil-

dren should be well educated. Gardner was therefore

fitted for college in the academy in his native town,

and in 1800 entered Brown University. The presi

dent of the institution, Dr. Maxey, was a man of

unusual magnetism, and accordingly, when, in 1802,

he resigned his ottice to accept the presidency of

Union College, at Schenectady, he was followed thither

by several of his pupils, young Perry and the late

Bishop Brownell, of Connecticut, among the members.

Mr. Perry held high rank as a scholar. He was

graduated in 1804, and immediately after took charge

of the academy at Ballston, N. Y. A year later he

returned to Schenectady and becau)e tutor and in-

structor in French. In 1807 he was invited to

become principal of the Kingston (N. Y.) Academy,

where he remained five years. He was very success-

ful and popular as an educator. Indeed, it was the

opinion of his younger brother and pupil, the late Dr.

William Perry, of Exeter, N. H., that [ho was espe-

cially designed for a teacher, and that the class-room

rather than the pulpit was his appropriate field.

However well founded, or the reverse, this belief

may have been, his literary and executive abilities

were highly esteemed by his alma mater. When Dr.

Nott's resignation of its presidency was expected,

iotI

about forty-five years ago, Dr. Perry was prominently

mentioned as his successor. Dr. Nott concluded,

however, to remain and so Dr. Perry's services were
not required.

He had entered tlie ministry from thoroughly con-

scientious motives. He was earning a comfortable

livelihood and could not hope for as large an income
I'rom his pastoral labors. No one was better aware

than himself that he lacked those showy qualities

which attract crowds and bring apparent, though

superficial success. Nevertheless, he felt that ho was

called to preach the gospel, and in 1812 was licensed

by the Presbytery of Albany. Though pastor of a

Congregational Church in New England, we believe

that he always retained his connection with the body
which admitted him to the ministry.

In 1814 he accepted a call from the Ea.st Parish in

Bradford Mass. (now Groveland), and was formally

installed September 2Sth. The engagement proved

a life one. He was sole pastor until 1851, when a

colleague was called. He entered upon his duties

with a zeal which was uniutermitted until the infirmi-

ties of age compelled him to leave to others the more
arduous responsibilities of his position. H the field

was not a large one, the fact was not allowed to give

an excuse for luxurious ease. It was thoroughly,

intelligently and prayerfully cultivated.

Mr. Perry—he received the Doctorate of Divinity

from Union College in 1843—was the father, brother

and fellow-worker of all his people. In the pulpit,

and out of it, he had their wants and their highest

good constantly in mind. He pointed them to the

world above, but he ever kept in their minds the

necessity of making the best use of the world that

now is. Hence he instructed them to be frugal, to

till their lands, so as to return the largest profits, to

provide thorough instruction for their children and

to be temperate in all things. No one could be long

in his compaTiy without receiving some practical

suggestion.

His interests were not limited to his i)arish.

Throughout Essex County, and beyond, he was fore-

most as an advocate of eduction. The common
schools of Kastcrn Massachusetts owe him much, for

he was the predecessor of Horace Mann and furnished

that noted educator with many of the facts and

statistics which be used so much to his own, as well

as the public's advantage. Dr. Perry was an earnest

supporter of the temperance cause. He had grown

up in an age when excess was far too prevalent among
all classes, and he labored for a better state of things

with signal success.

He was very influential among his ministerial breth-

ren. When heated discussions occurred, all .sides were

anxious to hear Dr. Perry's oi>inion, for he never

yielded to excitement and his decisions were as im-

pressive in form as judicious in their substance. He
had a rare grace in saying even unpleasant things. His

courtliness was that of the "old school," minus its
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pomposity. He was always the true gentleman, but

without mannerism or effort. He wa.s gracious in

expression and action, because he obeyed the impulses

of a thoroughly kindly heart. This quality impressed

itself upon strangers who never heard him preach and

who exchanged few, if any, words with him. His

mere look was full of benignity.

As a preacher he was instructive, but not magnetic.

The thoughtful hearer would always find food for

reflection in his sermons and would gain new appre-

ciation from them by reading after hearing them.

He was best enjoyed by those who were regular

attendants on his ministry, and had accustomed them-

selves to look for what was said rather than toward

the manner of saying it. A centennial sermon,

preached in 182.3, contains a real history of the church

and parish. As such it is much prized by antiquaries.

As copies of the first edition grew scarce, the price

increased until the pamphlet was worth almost its

weight in gold. A new edition was printed—an honor

conferred on very few pulpit discourses.

Dr. Perry's long and useful life closed on the Kith

of December, 18.59, when he had reached the age of

seventy-six years. Until shortly before his death be

had been able to enjoy the attentions which all his

relations and friends were anxious to bestow upon

him. If his strength declined, his appreciation of

the universal esteem—reverence would be the better

word—in which every one held him must have in-

creased. Yet his genuine modesty ever forbade him

to take much credit to himself. He had tried to do

his duty; that was all. Time is, however, a great

test of character. Nearly thirty years have passed

since Gardner B. Perry was borne to the grave, and his

name and virtues are still warmly cherished in Grove-

land and throughout Essex County. He is remem-
bered by all his contemiioraries as a truly good and
useful m;iii, clear-headed and sound-hearted, and they

have imparted their estimate to their children and
grandchildren.

Dr. Perry was thrice married,—first to Maria P.

Chamberlain, of Exeter, N. H. ; second to Eunice
Tnttle, of Acton, Mass.; and third to Sarah Brown,
of Grafton. His surviving children are Mrs.
C;harlcs llobinson and Mrs. Peter Parker, of Grove-
land ; Mr. Gardner B. Perry, of Buenos Ayres ; and
Mr ('li:,,l... I'. IVrry, of Boston.

CH A PTER CXLI.

NEWBURY.

HY WILLIAM T. DAVIS.

TiiK river K'onnet rises in the county of Berks,
Englan.l, and (lows into the Tliamea at Reading. On
ito nortliorn bank a settlement was made by the Uo-

mans, remnants of which continued until the time of

the Norman Conquest, when a new settlement was

made on the south side of the river, which was called the

"New Bourg" or "New Town." The termination

Bourg, from the Latin Burgus, bad originally signi-

fied a fortress, but became gradually changed to the

m('aning now attached to it. The spelling of the

word has experienced various transformations, none

of which, however, have changed its application to a

town, or district, or borough. These changes are

illustrated in the names of towns familiar to us, such

as Newbury, Newburg, Newberg, Attleboro', Middle-

borough and Newberry.

In the English town of "New-Bonrg," or "New-
burg " as it has been long called, on the south side of

the Kennet, there lived in the early half of the

seventeenth century a man to whom a reference

would be appropriate at this i)oint in our narrative.

This man was the Rev. Thomas Parker, who, for some
lime previous to 1634, taught the free school of the

town. He was the only son of Rev. Robert Parker,

who was said by Cotton JIather to have been " one of

the greatest scholars in the English nation." He w:i.s

admitted to Magdalen College, Oxford, but his father

having been exiled for non-conformity, he removed

to Dublin, where he studied under Dr. Usher, and

afterwards to Holland, where he continued his studies

with Dr. Ames. About the year 1(517, when he was

twenty-two years of age, he published a treati.se on

repentance, entitled " De traducfione peccatores ad
vifam," which won for him a high reputation, and

afterwai'ds a treatise on the book of Daniel. It was

after his return from Holland that he became the

teacher of the free school in Newburg.
In May, l(j34, Mr. Parker arrived in New Elngland,

one of a company of about one hundred, who went

first to Ipswich, then called Agawam, to settle. After

passing the winter at ]i)swich it was found, as Hub-
bard says, in his " History of New England," "so filled

with inhabitants that some of them presently swarmed
out into another place a little farther eastward. Mr.

Parker was at first called to Ipswich to join with Mr.

Ward, but he choosing rather to accompany some of

his countrymen (who came out of Wiltshire in Eng-
land) to that new place, than to be engaged with such

iis he had not been acquainted withal before, removed
with them and settled at Newbury, which recess of

theirs made room for others that soon alter supplied

their places."

There has been a division of opinion as to the pre-

cise time of the settlement of Newbury by Mr.
Parker and his companions. But upon examination

this division will be found to have originated in the

confused exi)ressions of writers concerning dates

under the old and new style. It may be stated now
with a considerable degree of positiveness that the

settlement took place at some time during the early

part of 1635, if we reckon the year as beginning on
the Isl day of January, or during the hitter part of
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1634, if we reckon it as beginning according to the

old style on the 25th of March. That it could

not have occurred before the 29th of December, 1634,

is demonstrated by the following extract from the

records of Ipswich :

" December 29, 1634. It is consented nnto tliat John Perliina, Junior,

shaU build a ware npoij tlie rivirof Qiuisycung (Parker River) and enjoy

tlie profitts of it, but In case a plantation sliull there settle, then he

is to submit liiniself unto such conditions a.<! sliall by them be imposed."

That it could not have been later than the Gth of

May, 1635, is demonstrated by the following extract

from the records of Massachusetts Colony, which

includes the only act of incorporation ever passed con-

cerning the town of Newbury :

** May Gi'>, 1G35. Quascacunquen is allowed by the court to be a

plantation and it Is referred to Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Eudicott, Captain

Turnor and Captain Traak or any threa of them to set out the bonndH of

Ipswich and Quascacun()ueu, or so much thereof as they can ami the

name of the said plantation shall bo changed and shall hereafter be

called Newberry.

" Further, it is ordered that it shall be in the power of the court to

take orders that the'said plantation shall receive a sufficient company

to make a competent towue."

The Indian name Qu iscacunquen is applied in the

records to the whole territory between Agawam
(Ipswich) and the Merrimac River. Its Indian appli-

cation, however—its meaning being a " waterfall''

—

was merely to the " fells " on the river Parker, and per-

haps also to the immediate vicinity. More properly

the whole territory from Naumkeag River to the

Merrimac may be considered as having been a part

of Agawam, as these two rivers bounded the jurisdic-

tion of Masconomo, the Sagamore of Agawam.

At some time, then, in the spring of 1635, reckon-

ing according to the new .style. Rev. Thomas Parker,

with his little band of immigrants, removed from

Ipswich to Newbury. They went by water through

Plum Island Sound and thence up the river, to which

they gave the name of their honored leader. Their

landing-place was on the north side of the river, not

far below the bridge which now connects Newbury old

town with Rowley. They were about forty in number,

and the following are those whose names are known :

Thomas Parker, James Noyes and wile, John Wood-

bridge, Henry Sewall and servants, James Browne and

wife, Francis Plumer and wife, Nicholas Easton and

wife, John Easton, Wm. Moody and wife and four

sons, Anthony Short, Henry Short and wife, John

Spencer, Richard Kent, Sr., and wife, Richard Kent,

Jr., Stephen Kent and wife, James Kent, Nicholas

Noyes, Thomas Browne, Richard Browne, George

Brown, Thomas Coleman, Joseph Plumer and Samuel

Plumer.

It is not unlikely that some of tliese were olil resi-

dents of the English Newbury. Kent, at least, was a

Newbury name, and may 'be found in the records of

that town at about the period of the settlement of its

namesake on this side of the ocean. During the sum-

mer of 1635 other settlers came in, and the population

gradually extended farther and farther from the river.

Among these new comers were Richard Dummcr and
John and Richard Pike, and John Emery, and after

their arrival, probably in June or July, the first church

was formed. Mr. Parker preached his first sermon

in the open air, beneath the branches of a primeval

oak which stood on the north bank of the river about

one hundred yards below the Rowley bridge and near

the original landing-place. The precise location of

the first meeting-house, while it has been fixed by

tradition as the lower Green, is rendered somewhat
doubtful by evidence, which will be referred to here-

after, tending to fix it at Fisherman's Green, adjoining

the old burial-ground. The first houses clustered

about the meeting-house, in conformity with the ordeJ

of the General Court, " that no dwelling-house shall

be built above a half a mile from the meeting-house

on any new plantation without leave from the Court,

except mills and farm-houses of such as have their

dwellings in town."

The only record extant concerning the formation of

the church is contained in the testimony of John

Pike, John Emery and Thomas Browne, given at the

court in Ipswich during the church controversies

which occurred in 1669, '70, '71, to which reference

will be made hereafter. The testimony of Mr. Pike

was as follows

:

*' I, John Pike do testifie that I was present at the gatheriug of the

church at Newbury, and I did hear our reverend pastor preach a ser-

mon on the eighteenth of Matthew, seventeenth verse ; 'And if he shall

neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church ; but if he neglect to hear

the church, let hinj be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican,'

wherein he did hould forth that the power of dis{:ipline belonged to

the whole church, yt th« matter of the church ought to be visiblo saints

joyned or gathered together, that the manner of their joyning together

ought to be by covenant, yt the end of it is for the exorcisinge and

eiyoyinge of the ordinances of Christ togeather. He strongly proved

his doctrine by many places of the Scripture, both in the old and new

testament. The which sermon, together with the Scripture, did much

instruct and confirme us in that waye of church discipline which as

I understood he then preached for, namely, the Congregational waye,

some noates of the said sermon which I then took from his mouth I

have here ready to show if you please. The sermon being ended the

brethren .joyne<l together by B.Kpre8s covenant, and being joyned they

chose their pastor, Mr. Parker, who accepted the call and joyned with

them according to the covenant aforesaid ; and those that afterwai-d

jovned to the church consented to the said covenant explicit. Th«

brethren of the church acted in these admissions of ye members express-

inge their voats therein by lifting up the hande, and soe continued

together lovingly a considerable nuinbei- of yeares until other doctrine

began to be preached amongst ns.

" Per me, John Pike.

"Sworne in Court, 30 March, IGCO.

" Kobert Pike also testlfles that the meeting was i>n the .Sabbath and

in the open air under a tree.

"At the sanre time that Mr. Parker was chosen pastor, Mr. James

Noyes was chosen teacher."

In 1636 Edward Woodman, John Woodbridge,

TIenry Siiort, Christopher Hu.ssey, Riciiard Kent,

Richard Brown and Richard Knight were chosen to

manage the affairs of the t<ivvn. The election of these

men was had by authority of the following order,

passed by the General (lonrt on the .'id of March,

1635-36
:"

"ir/ificu* ptinilur towiies liav« nmiiy thiiiga w«'' i-nnceriio miely tlieni-

»elves & t!ie urileitDg of tbeir uwiie ufluires and diuposeiiig of buaiuetj^es
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in their owue towne, il is therefore ordered, that the flfreemeu of evy

towne, or the major pte of them, shall onely have power to dispose of

their owne lands & woodi, with all the previlidges & appurteuauces of

ttie said towuos, to graunt lotts, & make sach orders as may concerne

the well ordering of their owne towiies, not repugnant to the laws &

orders here established hy the Genal Court ; as also to lay mulks &

ponaltyes for the hreach of their ordei-s, & to levy & distreme the same

not exceedeing the some of xxs. ; also to chuse their owne pticul^ officers,

as constahles, surveyors for the high wages ik the like ; & because niueh

business is like to ensue to the constables of sevall townes, hy reason

they are to make distresses & gather ffyiles, therefore tliat evy towne

shall have two constables, where there is neede, that soe their ofiice may

not be a burthen unto them,* they may attend more carefidly upon

the discharge of their office, for vi"' they shalbe lyeakle to give their

accompts to this Court when they shalbe called thereunto."

These officers were tlie germ from wliich sprang, at

a later day, the Board of Selectmen.

In 1637 eight men were furni.-'hed by Newbury for

the Pequod War, and in the same year Richard

Dummer, John Spencer and Nicholas Easton were

disarmed by the General Court for holding erroneous

opinions on theological matters. John Spencer re-

turned to England, Nicholas Easton removed to

Rhode Island, but Richard Dummer remained in

Newbury. In the year before a grant of land was

made to Mr. Dummer and Mr. Spencer at the falls of

Biver Parker for the erection of a grist-mill.

After the departure of Mr. Spencer the mill was

carried on by Mr. Dummer alone, and in 1G38 the

following agreement was entered into concerning

it:

** August 6th, 1G3S. Whereas it is agreed with Mr. Kichard Dunmier,

of Newbury, by the persons whose names are underwritten, hereunto

subscribed, that in case Mr. Dummer doe make his mill fitt to

grynd corne and doe maintaine the same as also doe keep a man
to attend grynding of corne, then they, for their part, will send

all the corne that they shall have ground, and doe likewise prom-

ise that all the rest of the towne (if it lye in their power to promise the

same) shall also bring their corne, from tyme to tyine, to be ground at

the same mill. And it ia further agreed that (the aforementioned con-

ditions being observed by Mr. Dummer) there shall not any otlier mill

be erected within the sayd towne.

' Eli W(
" JOUN KNlliilT.

*' EnwAun Kawson.
" RiniiARO IJrown.
'* Henky SnORT."

Tliree, at least, of these subscribers were members
of the committee of seven chosen to manage the af-

fairs of the town, and on the 6th ol' October, 1038,

their promise was agreed to by the town. Additions

were constantly making to the population of the

town, and among those arriving in 1(537 were Edward
Rawson, Richard Singleterry, William Palmer, John

Moulton, Thomas Moulton, Nicholas Busbee and

Abraham Toppan, all of whom were formally ad-

mitted as inhabitants.

On the 1.3th of Marcli, ICSil, it was ordered by the

General Gourt that " Plum Island is to remain in the

Gourt's power only for the present. Ipswich, New-
bury and the new plantation (Rowley) between them

may make use of it till the Court shall see cause to

dispose of it."

It so continued until 1049. On the ITith of iMay in

that year the town of Newbury petitioned the Gen-

ontinue or subsist. Our

s preferred to the last

ir right to it are. First,

B no channel betwixt us

go dry to it over many
usually do, being neces-

eral Court for a grant of the whole island. The town

stated in their petition that

:

" The substance of our desires is that, if, after you have heard and

perused what we say, that in right Plum Island belongs not to us, yet

out of your just favor it mjiy be granted to us to relieve our pinching

necessities, without which we sea no way to i

fears were occasioned by a petition which wa

General Court for it. Our apprehensions of oi

because for three or four miles together there i

and it. Second, because at low water we car

places, in most with carts and horses, which w(

sitated so to do since our gift to Rowley on the Court's request and prom-

ise that we should have anything in the Court's power to grant. Third-

ly, because the Court's order gives all lands to dead low water mark, not

exceeding one hundred rods, to towns or persons, where any lauds do so

l)order. In many places Plum Island is not ten rods, at no place one

hundred rods from low water mark. Fourth, because we only can im.

prove it without damage to onr neighboring plantation, which none can

do without much damage to your petitioners, if not to the ruining of

itoth the meadow and corn of your petitioners and so forth. The premises

considered, we hope (and doubt not) this honorable Court will see just

grounds to answer our request and contirm the Island to our town

and we shall always, as in duty we are bound, pr.ay and so forth.

" Thomas Parker. James Noyes.

Percival Lowle. William Gerrisli.

John Spencer. Edward Woodman.
John Saunders, Henry Short.

Kichard Kent in ye name of ye rest.'"

The result of the petition was that on the 17th of

October, 1049, the court granted two-fifths of the

island to Newbury, two-fifths to Ipswich and one-fifth

to Rowley.

In 1039 an important change was made in the terri-

torial limits of Newbury by the settlement of Rowley.

Rev. Ezekiel Rogers arrived in New England in

December, 1038, and with about sixty families settled

on land which was afterwards incorporated as the

town of Rowley. On the 13th of March, 1038-39, Mr.

Rogers and Mr. John Philips and their company had

granted to them by the General Court "eight miles

every way into the country where it may not trench

upon other plantations already settled." This grant

was called Rogers Plantation until the 4th of the

following September, when it was ordered by the

court " that Mr. Ezechi Rogers plantation should be

called Rowley."

Previously to the grant to Mr. Rogers, Newbury
and Ipswich were adjoining towns. The Rogers

grant took a slice from each of these towns and ex-

tended to the Merrimac River, inchiding what are

now the towns of Bradford, Groveland, Georgetown

and part of Boxford. Its boundaries were fixed by

the court on the 13th of May, 1040, when, as the re-

cord says, " it is declared ihat Rowley bounds is to bee

eight, miles from their meeting-house, in a straight

line, and then a cro.se line diameter from Ipswich

llyver to Merrimat'k Ryver, whore il doth not pjudiee

any former grant." These boundaries in a somewhat

indefinite manner fixed also the boundaries of New-

bury, which may be described as having been in 1039

the line of Rowley, the Merrimac River and the

ocean. Within these boundaries it was about thir-

teen miles long and about six miles broad, and con-

tained lint far from thirty thousand acres, of which
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about two thousand acres were covered with water.

Prior to the grant of the Rogers plantation New-

bury, in the exercise of its ownersliip of a part of tlie

newly-granted territory, had made grants of farming-

lands within its limits, and after the grant to Mr.

Phillips and his company by the court, it expended

the sum of eight hundred pounds in buying back the

farms it had granted, and then surrendered them to

the court's grantees. The records of Newbury say con-

cerning this matter that

" The towne being assembled togethei- and being desiroUH to manifest

tlit-yr earnest desires and willingness to give dne incouredgment unto

tile worthy gentilmen who desire to set down between ns and Ipswicli

is to part with sncb a portion of land as cannot any way bo expected

frnm them, or they may without endangering their present necessityes

aff'iMl. Hoping on good grounds it m.ay fnlly answer their desires and

< \pi' lations they have determined as followeth ;

' r>y the rumnton and general sntTrages of the body of freemen, none

,\, H[.ted, there was granted to the said gentilmen all the nplancl and

INI :i'!ows and niarish between ns and Ipswich incompassed by ttie line

li- • r underwritten, namely :

'• I'liat their line shall begin from the head of the great creek between

Uh' ;;rfat river (Parker) and Mr. Unmmer's, running due west as we
I nriir to the great creek, being the bonnds of John Osgood's farm, which

i"iir^ into Mr. Easton's river, and above that creek all the land sontli-

w.uil uf Mr. Easton's river and from that river from the path leading to

llir liillsto run a dne west line into the country a mile and afterwards

Iij nm on a northwest line so as it come not within half a mile of the

siilt- line of Mr. Dummer's liarm. Likewise it comes two miles distant

of Merrimack. Provided, that if after they have entered by building or

' llhi wise on this part of land so granted them, and leave off from going

"II with aplantation ora towne between us, that then the grants above-

-iht .shall be void to all intents and purposes and to remaine the pro-

It I. tyes and inheritances of the towne of Newberry in as ample a manner

.1- hrfure the grant hereof in all respects."

In this year 1639, Mr. Coffin, the historian of New-
' bury, says : "The people having built a ministry

house,~a meeting-house which was soon used as a

school-house, had a ferry established at Carr's Island

and became an orderly community, and began not

only to lay out new roads, but as they were rapidly

[ extending their settlement farther North, to take

special care of the town's timber by prescribing a

penalty of five shillings for every tree cut down on

the town's land without permission. Nearly the

whole of what is now called West Newbury, or that

\

part above Artichoke River, was called the ' upper

woods.' In this year, also, Anthony Somerby, Henry

I Somerby, John Lowle, Richard Lowle, Percival

Lowle, ^Vm. Geirish and Richard Dole, all ancestors

of long lines of Newbury descendants, were admitted

I
inhabitants of the town. Anthony Somerby was the

I

first schoolmaster in the town, and in the year of

his arrival, 1639, the town granted to ' him for his

encouragement to keepe schoole for one yeare, foure

akers of upland over tlie great river in the necke,

also six akers of salt marsh next to Abraham Top-

pan's twenty akers.'
"

In 1640 the town of Salisbury was incorporated

and shortly after that town granted to George Carr the

island which still bears his name. Mr. Uarr was ap-

pointed ferryman by the court held at Ipswich, and

thus Newbury, which had been the border town on

the east, became connected with a new town, which

now enjoyed that distinction. The natural tendency

of this new state of things was to draw the Newbury
people away from their first settlement on the banks

of the river Parker, and attract them farther to-

wards the Merrimac. The result was the laying out

of wliat was called the new town farther to the

north, and the removal of the meeting-hou.se to a

new site. The lots of land in the new town were

laid out, and the town records under date of .ranu-

ary 11, 1644, say :

" It is hereby ordered and determined by the orderers of the town

affairs that the plan of the new town is and Bhall be laid out by the lot

layers, as the house lots were determined by their choice, beginning

from the farthermost house lot in the South Street, thence running

through the pine swamp, thence up the High Street, numbering the

lots in the Bast Street to John Bartlett's lot, the 27th, then through the

west side of the High Street to Mr. Lowell's, the 28th, and so to the end

of that street, then Field Street to Mr. iWoodman's, the forty-first,

thence to the end of that street .Tolin Cheney's, the 50th, then turning to

the first cross street to John Emery's, the Slst, thence coming up from

the river side on the east side of the same street to the other street, the

west side to Daniel Pierce's, the 67th, and so to the river side on the

side the street to Mr. Clarke and others, to Francis Plumnier the tillth, as

hereinunder by names and figures appear :

"Thomas Parker X^

.lames Noyes 32

Kdward Woodman.. 41

John Knight 9

Richard Knigut 10

John Pike, Jr 65

Archilaus Woodman 42

John Pemberton 4G

Richard LittleaU 49

Richard Fitts 50

Henry Travere 1

fohn Emery .51

Henry Palmer

Richard Kent, Sr

Wm. Palmer

Thomas Cromwell

Samuel Scullard 45

Thomas Silver

Walter Allen

Francis Plummor G6

.Abraham Toppan 20

John Musselwhite

Thomas Hale

Thom.xs Coleman 12

Widow Browne 19

John Pike, Sr 2

Daniel Pearse 57

Thomas Blumfield

Nathaniel Badger 58

.Tohn Bond

.lohn Swett 2(5

Wm. Hilton

Robert Lewis

Gyles Badger 63

Widow Stevens 138

John Stevens 14

Anthony Somerby 44

Richard Bartlett 25

John Bartlett 27

Wm. Titconibe 24

Nicholas Batt 47

Robert Coker 59

Thomas Dowe '23

Richard Badger 4

John Cheney 50

Edward Greenleaf 7

John Oliver 17

Lt. John Lowle 128

Anthony Short 8

John Hutching 34

John Clark 60

Edward Rawson 31

Widow GotTe

Thomas Browne 56

Wm. Ilsley

Nicholas Noyes 6

Henry Lunt 43

Wm. Browne 18

John Cutting 30

Mr. Lowle, Sr 29

Samuel Plununer 65

Anthony Moree 54

Wm. Morse

Henry Rolfe 11

Daniel Thurston 38

Ablie Hues 39

John Pooro 35

James Merrill 40

Abraham Merrill 36

John Fry

The Frny Lot

John Indian 61

At an earlier date, on the I7th of March, 164^!, it

was

"declared and ordered, according to the former intention of the town,

that tlie foUowiug persons be acknowledged to be tfreebolders by the

town, and to have a proportionable right in all waste lands, commons
and rivers undisposed, and such as buy from or under them, or any of

their heirs, have bought, granted and purchased from them or any of

them their right and title thereunto and none else, provided, also, thatuo

tfjeeholder shall bring in any cattle of other men's or towns on the

town's commons, above and beyond their proportions, otherwise than

the freemen shall permit.
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* Richard Dumer.

Henry SwwalL

Edward Rawson.

John Lowie,

Henry Short.

Thomas Cromwell.

Richard Holt.

Henry Rolf.

Johu Merrill.

John Kmc-ry.

Anthouy Somerby.

Richard Bartlett.

William Moody.

William ffranckling,

Abraham Toppan.

Henry Somerby.

Thoma.s Silver.

Henry Travers.

Richard Litleale.

Giles Badger.

ThoniM Parker.

James Noyea.

Percivall Lowle.

Stephen Dinner.

Richard Kent, Jr.

Saiunel ScuUard.

Edward Greenleaf.

John Osgood.

Abel Hnse.

Joseph Carter.

John Knight.

Henry Lunt.

Richaril Knight.

Richard Browne.

Mrs. Oliver.

Stephen Kent.

John Cheney.

Richard Badger.

Anthony Morse.

William Thomas.

Nicholas Noyes.

Widow Stevens.

Nathaniel Wyer.

John Kclley.

Mr. Woodman.

John ffry.

Thomas Hale,

Joseph Peasly.

William Mors.

John Goff.

John Stevens.

Antho: Short.

John Pernberton.

John Pike, Sr.

John Mussellwhite.

Thomas Browne.

John Hutchins.

Daniel Thurston.

John Poer.

John Pike, Jr.

Henry Palmer.

William Titconib.

Nicholas Batt.

Thomas Smith.

William White.

Thomaa Davis.

William Ilsley.

Samuel Guile.

Thomas Dow.

Archelans Woodman.
John Sweet.

Christopher Bartlett.

Mi-a. Miller.

John Russ.

John Spencer.

John Clark.

John Woodbridge.

John Cutting.

James Browne.

Francis Plummer.

William Palmer.

John Bartlett.

Robert Coker.

Richard ffils.

Thomas Blumfield.

Thomas Colman.

George Browne.

Nathaniel Badger.

John Bond.

William Berry.

Walter Alien.

Counting the above ninety-one fieeliolders and the

probable average number in their families, together

with such as may not have been freeholders, the pop-

ulation of Newbury may be estimated to have been

in ICA'2, .seven years after its settlement, at between

three and four hundred. Among these freeholders

are found the names of I'.ond, Browne, Pearse, Mors,

Ffranklin, Morrell, Sinitli, White, ICnight, Allen,

Hutchins, Clark, Kent and I'oor, all ol' which may be

found in various lists of residents of English New-
liuiy al the same period. It is not improbable that

many immigrants from that town to New England

wbii liillowed Rev. Thomas Parker, were attracted by

the name to make the American Newbury their per-

manent home. Descendants of the early .settlers of

Newbury seeking the home of their ancestors on the

other side of the ocean, and their family connections

in the old country, would probably find a genealogical

mine in the old English town which has not yet been

to any great extent explored.

In Ki-l.") a secotxl grist-mill was built, Imt whether

in addition to or in place of the old Dummcr and

Spencer mill the records do not state. A committee

was appointed on the 18th of December in that year

"to procure a water mill for to be built and set up in

said towne," and it was agreed to give John Emery
and Samuel Scullard twenty pounds and ten acres of

upland and six acres of meadow, said mill to be free

from all rates for seven years, and to be a freehold to

them and their heirs, they on their part agreeing to

set up the mill between Holt's Point and Woodman's
Bridge.

Early in the year 1647 the removal of the meeting-

house farther north, into or near what was called the

new town, became necessary in consequence of the

desertion of the old settlement by a majority of the

members of the church. On the 2d of January,

164G-47, the following order was issued by James
Noyes, Edward Woodman, John Cutting, John Lowle,

Richard Knight and Henry Short, six of the seven

men having charge of the affairs of the town :

" Wee, whose names are in the niargent expressed for thesettlein^ the

ilisturbancpB that yett reuiayne about the planting and setting the meet-

ing house that all men may cheerfully goe on to improve-ttieir lands at

the new towne, doe determine that the meeting house shall be placed

and sett up at on or before the twentieth of October ne.xt in, or upon

a Knowle of upland by Abraham Toppan's barne within a si-\e or six-

teen rodd of the side of the gate posts, that are sett up in the high way
by the said Abraham Toppan's barne."

This knowle of land is understood to have been on

the northwest corner of the present burial-ground.

Edward Rawson, one of the town committee or

selectmen, as they may as well be called, di.-.sented

from the decision of his associates, and a petition was

sent to the General Court signed by those opposed to

the removal, asking for such iuterference and aid as

the court might feel itself able to interpose and
render. The following extract will show the motive

and reasons actuating the petitioners :

*'To come to the last passages which stir anil set on the great of

our sorrows. Discoui-se at last was had of taking down ye meeting-

in gnesse) that paid two parts of

ted not, many strongly opposed it,

llie servants, and never paid a penny

ithont any satisfaction given us, and

besides what we are forced to pay toward it. The highway in part, that

stM'ved both town and country and the very places assigned to bury the

<tead and where many dead body\ lye are sold away (as wee are in-

formed, though all things are seoi-etly carried) to sett up againe, where

both ohl and new towne judge it nnmeete for both, but especially for us

i.f the ould. The present and ali-eady seen inconveniences in respect

nf enjoying the ordinances, which wo came so many miles to be par-

lakers of, hath can.sed lis oft to sigh in secret and foi'cibly put us on

Ihought to provide for ouivelves. and not to betray the blood of our poor

innocent..t, which cannot (or exceeding rarely) bo partakers of the or

ilinal'y means of salvation; nor we ourselves, but uncomfortably and

with great distractions which they uF the new towne can experience

to us by that little they have already felt. Divers propositions we have

made. Alt the beginning of these motions we promised the elders,

lioth of yon, (heir maintenance (which must needs he to our great

charge) if they would engago thoniselves to abide with us. We were

rejected in this. Since, we have nnule several propositions. The towne

being conlinued and stretched oiit neai-e five miles, if not upwards,

besides the inconveniences of a groat river at the old towne, whereby

it cannot be imagined that we, ould, feeble men, women and children

of all sorts can possibly goe above three miles to meeting, besides the

nocet»ary occasions in the winter tinio of attendance of cattell, which

require will divei-s to be nearer, most men havingsiiiall help, but by thein-

selve8,and ye two ends of ye towne being most populous, wee have there-

fore desired either fli-st that one of the alders might be resident with

house. Those (as well as we

Ihree to the building of it, con:

yel the voices of many, that wer

to it, prevailed, down it is t:iken

1 "
'

s

fa
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U6, thmigh the other be

tintiitiK uii^ and the same

and cno elder might be c

be obtained, then to let a

», the church and nmintenance still

condly, that there might bo two churc

<r thirdly, if neither of the former ni

church of oui-selves."

igiit

This extract not only exhibits the feeling which

the removal of the meetiiig-house occasioned, but

throws also side-lights on the extent and character

and condition of the settlement. The allusion in the

extract to the sale of a part of the highway and the

burial-phiTe is woven by an intelligent writer in the

Newliuryport Herald into an argument tending to

show that Fishermen's Green, and not the lower

green, was the location of the first meeting-house.

He says

:

"Tiie common belief that this buihUng first stoofi upon the lower

Green rests entirely on traditional grounds, while there is considerable

evidence which decidedly indicates that its site was about one-third of a

mile to the northward and adjoined the old burial-ground, now in the

field opposite the residence of Joseph Ilsley, but on what was then

called 'fishermen's green.' The town records show that this burial-

ground was reserved from the sale of the green to John Emery in May,

1647, eight months after the house had been removed. It is hardly pos-

sible that such reservation would have been made except that the dead

were already there ; and tends strongly to establish the fact that this was

the first and only place of burials of the early settlei-s up to this time.

As our ancestors came from a land where it was a common custom to

include the grounds for the meeting-house and burials in one lot, a cus-

tom continued by them when they relocated at the New-Town, it is but

reasonable to believe that when at Old-Town they had set apart grounds

for the same uses, they had connected them in the same manner."

His argument is, in a few words, that the old burial-

place was at Fishermen's CTieen, and that it is proba

ble that, in accordance with the English cu.stom, the

burial-place was the churchyard. So far as the

Plymouth colony was concerned, the English custom

was invariably followed; but the writer of this sketch

has heard it stated by a learned antiquary of Essex

County, that in that county, except in Ipswich, it did

not prevail. It certainly was not followed in Salem,

but the settlers of Newbury, having remained long

enough in Ipswich to observe its ways, may have

adopted them in their future home.

There is no record of any vessel up to this time

having crossed the bar at the mouth of the Merrimac.

It is probable that at the time of the settlement of

Newbury the bar was cousidered practically impas-

sable, while the river Parker was easily acce.ssible

and to a certain point navigable for the class of ves-

sels at that time used. Hubbard says in his history :

"Merrimack is another gallant river, the entrance

into which, though a mile over in breadth, is barred

with shoals of sand, having two passages that lead

thereunto at either end of a sandy island that lieth

over against the mouth of sayde river. Near the

mouth of that are two other lesser ones, about which

are seated two considerable townes, the one called

Newberry, the other Ipswich, either of which have

fayre channels wherein vessels of fifty or sixty tons

may pass up safely to the doores of the inhabitants

whose habitations are pitched near the banks on

either side." And there is no doubt that the first

vessels built in Newbury were built on the river

Parker. But there is some rea.son to suspect that

the movement of the settlement towards the Mer-

rimac River was owing to the discovery that the

bar was not such a hindrance to navigation as had

been supposed.

The settlement of Salisbury, in lfi40, must have

been not only the result of this discovery, but the

cause of a further dissipation of previously enter-

tained fears concerning the river obstructions; and

it is not unlikely that the Newbury people began at

this early day to take advantage of the deeper water,

the more advantageous shore and the better connec-

tion with the sea which the Merrimac aftbrded. It

is a matter of record that as early as 1655 the town

granted to Captain Paul White a half of an acre of

land on the Merrimac "for the purpose and on condi-

tion that he build a dock and warehouse there." Pre-

viously to that time, however, trade on the river had

been carried on, which demanded the convenience of

a wliarf to supplant the prevailing method of loading

and unloading vessels by means of small boats.

In l(i4;) the business of tanning was begun in New-

bury by Nicholas Easton, in a yard north of the

Parker River Bridge, on the east side of the road, and

in the .same year John Bartlett appears to have been

engaged in the same business. In 1658 a movement

was made towards the erection of a new meeting-

house, as is indicated by the appointment of a com-

mittee of the town to sell to Edward Woodman twelve

acres of marsh, and take pay in boards or nails for the

meeting-house. It was probably finished some time

in 1661, as under the date of .January 28tli, in that

year, it is recorded that the selectmen agreed with

Henry Jaques " to build a gallery in the new meet-

ing-house at both ends and all along on the west side

with three substantial seats all along both sides and

ends; the said Henry Jaques shall fell the timber and

provide all the stuff, both planks, boards, rayles, and

Joyces and nayles, and to bring the sturt' all in place

and make it for three payre of stayres and what-

ever else is requisite to compleate the said gallery, for

which he is to have thirty pounds in good current

pay or provisions. Also that Henry Jaques shall

have all the old stuft'e of the old gallery in the old

meeting-house. The said Henry Jaques is also to

lay a floure all over the meeting-house from beame

to beame, and the towne doth engage to provide

Joyces, boards and nayles and so forth and so forth."

The new house stood south of the old one, and the

old one apjiears to have remained in use until the new

one was completed. The first house was probably not

only unsubstantial in its character, but too small for the

increasing number of its congregation. Under date of

1651 Johnson, in his " Wonder-working Providence,"

said that the town consisted of about seventy families,

and that " the .soules in church fellowship were about

one hundred." Before 1660 the number had doubt-

Vss increased to such a number as would render such

a building as they would have been likely to erect at
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the time of the first settlement altogether too small for

convenient use.

In 1(;6.3 the Newbury meeting-house was the scene

of that extraordinary e.\hibition by Lydia Wardwell

of her naked person during divine service. For this

offense she was carried before the court at Salem and

sentenced to be whipped and to pay the costs of court,

amounting to twelve shillings and sixpence. Her

maiden name was Perkins, and she was the wife of

Eliakim Wardwell, of Hampton. This fanatical act

was justified by George Bishop in his "New England

Judged " as follows:

"His wife, Ljdia, being a young and tender cliaete

the wickedness of yonr priests and rulers to her hiisttand, wa« not at

nil offend»^d with the Irnth, but as your wickedness abouuded, so she

wittidrew and separated from yonr churcli at Newbury, of which slie

was sometimes a memtier, and being given up to tlie leading of the Lord,

after she had been often sent for to come thither, to give a reason for

such a separation, it being at length upon her, in the consideration of

their miserable condition, who were thus blinded with ignorance and

persecution, to go to them, and as a sign to them she went in (though it

was exceeding hard to her modest and shame-faced disposition) niikod

amongst them, which put th«m into such a rage, instead of consideration,

they soon laid hands on her, and to the court at Ipswich led her, where,

without law, they condemned her to bo tyed to the fence post uf the tav-

ern, where they sat, and there sorely lashed her with twenty or thir

ty cruel stripes. And this is the discipline of the church of Newbury,

in New England, and this is their religion, and their usage of the

handmaid uf the Lord, who, in a great cross to her natural temper,

came thus among them, a sign, indeed, signiticatory enough to tbent,

andsuitilblo to their state, who, uu.ler the vision of religion, were thus

blended into cruel persecution."

Rev. James Noyes, the assistant of Rev. Thomas
Parker, having died October 22, Ifi.'ifi, Rev. John

Woodbridge was engaged in liis place, the town

agreeing to pay him thirty pounds for the half-year

beginning on the 2.')th of September, KJOS. Mr.

Noyes was born in Choulderton, England, in 1608,

and was a cousin of Rev. Thomas Parker, his mother

having been a sister of Rev. Robert Parker, the father

of Thomas. He studied at Oxford, and after preach-

ing a short time came to New England in the same
ship with his cousin, and was settled in Newbury as

his assistant in 1G35. Mr. Parker said of him,

—

" My worthy colleague in the

singular qualifications, in piety e.\(

lieresie ami ftdiism, and a most able

of a reaching and ready appreli

found judgment, a rare and tenac

and uiunovablo in his groundeil <

without rashness, gentle al

passion or provoking langua

he would never provoke his

heavy weight of argument,

and bumble carriage that I I

liut did not desire the c

was resolute for truth,

}

nistry of the (iospel was a uum of

celling, an itupla<-.abh! enemy to all

ionr against the same. He was

a large invention, a most pro-

ious and comprehensive memory, tixcd

;onceptions, sure in words and speech

Id in all his expressions, without all

.\nd as he was a notable disputant, so

Tsary, saving by the short knocks and

< was of so loving and compassionate

e never were any acquainted with him

of his society and ac<|uaintRuco. He
doferu-e thereof had no respect to any per-

sons. He was a most excellent counsellor in doubts, and could strike at

a hair's breadth like the Bcujamites, and expedite the entangled out of

the briars. Ho was ronragecuis in dangers, and still was apt to believe

the best, ami make fair weather iji a storm. He wasnnich honored and
esteemed in the country, and his death was much bewailed. I think he

may he reckoned among the greatest worthies of the age."

Not long after the death of Mr. Noyes serious diffi-

culties arose in the church, owing to differences of

opinion concerning church government. Mr. Parker

was strongly inclined towards the Presbyterian form

and his opinions were approved by many of the lead-,

ing men among his people. On the other hand,

quite as many of the church opposed his views, and

the result was a controversy which threw a cloud over

the later years of Mr. Parker's ministry. It is not

neces-ary in this narrative to give a full history of

the controversy, which did not come to a termination

until 1672. Both Mr. Parker and Mr. No>es had en-

tertained the same views for many years, and it is

not a violent presumption that only the sweet

and loving spirit of Mr. Noyes prevented the out-

break during his life. It was not until after Mr.

Woodbridge had become the assistant of Mr. Parker

that the real trouble began. Mr. Woodbridge enter-

tained the same views as Mr. Parker, and, having

been engaged from year to year, it was voted by the

town, May 21, 1670, that " the order in the town-

book that gives Mr. Woodbridge sixty pounds a year

for his preaching is made void."

Mr. Woodbridge was the son of Rev. .luhii Wood-
bridge, of Stanton, in England, and was born in

1613. His mother was a sister of Rev. Thomas
Parker, and he came with his uncle and his younger

brother, Benjamin, to New England in 1634, and mar-

ried, in 1639, Mercy, daughter of Governor Thomas
Dudley, and was ordained September 16, 1644, the first

minister of Andover. He was the first town clerk

of Newbury, and served until 1638. In 1647 he re-

turned to England. He had eleven children, who
grew to manhood and womanhood, three of whom

—

John, Timothy and Benjamin—became clergymen,

the two former being graduates of Harvard. In 1663

he returned to New England, and preached, as

already stated, in Newbury seven years. He contin-

ued to live in Newbury, acting as magistrate of the

Mas.sachusetts colony and justice of the peace, and

there died, March 17, 1695. Woodbridge's Island

takes its name from him, and in 1665 a town in New
Jersey, settled by emigrants from Newbury, was

called Woodbridge in his honor.

Mr. Woodbridge had eleven children—Sarah, born

in Newbury, June 7, 1640, and died in 1690, prol)-

ably unmarried ; Lucy, born in Newbury, March 13,

1642, and married first Simon, son of Governor Brad-

street, and afterwards ('apt. Daniel Epjis, of Ipswich,

and died June 18, 1710, at the house of her son, John
Bradstreet, in Medford ; John, born in Newbury in

1644, graduated at Harvard in 1664, settled in the min-

istry at Ivillingworth, Conn., 1666, ordained in 16()9,

installed at Weathersfield in 1679, married Abigail,

daughter of (iov. Wm. Ijeete, of Connecticut, and ilicd

Nov. 13, l(i91
; Benjamin, born proliably in Amldvcr,

in 1645, married first, ,(une 3, 1672. Mary, daughter

of Rev. John Ward, of Haverhill, and second, in

August, 1686, Deborah, widow of Henry Tarleton,

and daughter of Daniel Gushing, of Hingham, settled

ill the ministry at New Castle, N. H., Bristol, R. I.,

Windsor, Conn., and Medford Mass., at which last
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place he died January 15, 1709-10 ; Thomas, born in

England in 1G4S, who married a daugliter of Paul

White, and died March 30, 1691 ; Mary, born in Eng-

land, married Samuel Appleton, of Ipswich, and

died June 9, 1712 ; Timothy, born in England Janu-

ary 13, 1656, a graduate of Harvard in 1675 ; Dor-

othy, born in England in 1650, and died in New Eng-

land, in 1723 ; Anne, born in England in 1653, and

died in Massachusetts, February 28, 1701 ; Joseph,

born in England in 1657, married Miss Martha

Rogers, May" 20, 1686, and died Sept. 17, 1726
;

Martha, born in England 1660, married, probably,

Thomas Ruggles, and died in 1738.

On the 20th of October, 1675, Eev. John Richard-

son was ordained as assistant to Mr. Parker, in the

place of Mr. Woodbridge. His salary was to be " one

hundred pounds a year, and each person was to pay

one-half of his share in merchantable barley, and the

rest in merchantable pork, wheat, butter or Indian

corn, or such pay paid unto Mr. Richardson to his

satisfaction, as every person may understand upon in-

quiry of Tristram Coffin, who was chosen in April the

town's attorney to gather Mr. Richardson's rates, and

in case the said Tristram Ooffin shall neglect his trust

herein, he shall pay forty shillings fine to the select-

men."

But Mr. Richardson was not long associated with

Mr. Parker, for the latter died on the 24th of April,

1677, in his eighty-second year. Mr. Parker, was as

has been slated in an earlier part of this narrative,

the son of Robert Parker, and born in Wiltshire, Eng-

land in 1595. Rev. Robert Parker was one of the

chief dissenting clergymen in the time of Bishop Ban-

croft, whose writings were especially feared. In the

year 1598 Bishop Bilson published a work entitled,

" A survey of Christ's suffering and descent into Hell,"

In which he maintained that Christ at His death

actually visited the regions of the damned. Mr.

Parker in 1604, in answer to the Bishop, published a

learned work, entitled " De Descensu Christi ad In-

fernos." In 1607 he published another learned work

against symbolizing with Antichrist in the ceremonies,

but especially against the sign of the cross. In con-

sequence of this publication he was driven into exile

to avoid arrest, and went to Holland, carrying with

him his son Thomas, who had been obliged to

leave Oxford in consequence of his father's

troubles. Mr. Parker went first to Amsterdam and

then lo Dyesburg, a fortified town of the Netherlands,

where he died in 1614, leaving his son nineteen years

of age. In looking over the career of this man, it is

not difficult to discover the source of those views of

church government entertained by his son. Nor is

it easy to believe that the son experienced any change

in those views, or that they were not entertained from

the first day of his settlement. It is quite likely that

if Mr. Noyes had lived until the close of Mr. Parker's

pastorate, the unfortunate controversy which for a

time alienated pastor and people would not have
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occurred. Mr. Parker was an old man at the time,

suffering from a loss of eyesight and from an impair-

ment of all those qualities of mind and heart which
had made him a skillful manager of church affairs,

and more than all from the loss of the guiding hand

ofMr. Noyes, so long his wise and moderate coun-

selor. With the advent of Mr. Woodbridge, who,

though he was declared by Cotton Mather " a great

reader, a great scholar, a Christian and a pattern of

goodness," was more pronounced and emphatic iu the

statement of his convictions, the difficulty which had

long been kept slumbering came to an inevitable

head.

In 1678 trade on the Merrimac River was enlarging,

and Richard Dole, of Newbury, was granted lands for

a wharf. In 1679 a third grist-mill was provided for,

and the town granted to John Emery, Jr., " twelve

acres of land on the west side of Artichoke River, pro-

vided he build and maintain a corn-mill to grind the

town's corn from time to time, and to build it within

one year and a half after the date hereof." In the

same year the selectmen chose fourteen tithingmen,

who for certain purposes were to have charge of a

certain number of families. These purposes are desig-

nated in the following copy of instructions to Abraham
Merrill, a tithingman, taken from Coffin's " History

of Newbury" :

" To Deacon Abraham Uerrill :

" At a meetingof the Selectmen, March Blst. 1670, you are hereby re-

quired to take notice that you are chosen according to court order by the

Selectmen to be a tithing man, to have inspection into and look over

tliese families, that they attend the publick worship of God, and do not

break the Sabbath; and, further, you are to attend as the court order

declares. The names of the families are Edward Woodmm, Junior, Sam-

uel Bartlet, Richard llartlet, Abel Pilibury, John Stevens, Cliristophe r

Bartlet, Thomas Chase, Goodnuiu Bailey, John Chase.

" By order of the Selectmen.

"Anthony Somerby, Secorder,**

The law under which these appointments were

made was passed at the session of the General Court

held on the 23d of May, 1677, and is as follows

:

" This court, being desirous to prevent all occasions of Complaint re-

ferring to the Prnphanation of the Sabbath, and as an Addition to former

Lawes,
" Do Order and Enact that all tlie Lawes for Sanctitication of the Sab-

bath, and preventing the prophaning thereof, be twice in the year, viz.,

in March and September, publickly Read by the Minister or Ministers on

the Lord's daye in their several respective Assemblies within this juris-

diction, and all people by him cautioned to take heed to the observauce

thereof. And the Selectmen are hereby Ordered to see to it there be one nian

appointed to inspect the ten Families of their Neiglibours, which Tithing

man or men shall and hereby have power, in the absence of the Consta-

ble, to apprehend all Sabbath-breakers, disorderly Tipplers, or such as

keep Licensed Ilunses, or others that shall suffer any disorder in their

Houses on the Sabb.ath day or evening after, or at any other time, and to

carry them before a Magistrate or other Authority, or commit to Prison,

as any Constable may do, to be proceeded with according to Law.

"And for the better putting a restraint and securing Offendei-s that

shall in any way transgress against the Laws on the Sabbath, either in

the Meeting-House, by any abusive carriage or misbehaviour, by making

any noise, or otherwise, or during the da.v time, being laid hold on by

any of the Inhabitants, shall, by the said person appointed to inspect the

Law, be forthwith carried forth and put into a Cage in Boston, which is

appointed to be forthwith by the Select Men set up iu the Market-place,

and in such other Towns as the County Courts shall appoint, there to

remaintill Authority shall examine the person offeuding, and give order
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for his punishment, as the matter may require according to the Laws re-

lating to the Sabbath."

This law and the appointment under it are quoted
at length for the purpose of correcting a popular mis-

conception concerning the word " tithingman," and
explaining its true meaning. The word took its

name rather from the manner in which the tithing-

man was selected than from the nature of his office.

Indeed, the precise functions of the office, as exer-

cised in this country, have never been satisfactorily

defined. In the Plymouth Colony the office was first

mentioned in the laws of 1682 '' with reference to the

Indians for their better regulating and that they may
bebroughttoliveorderly, soberly and diligently." One
of the provisions of these laws was that, in addition to a

general overseer, "each towne where Indians doe reside

every tenth Indian shall be chosen by the Court of

Assistants, or said overseer yearly, whoe shall take the

inspection, care and oversight of his nine men and
present thoire faults, etc." A tithingman was simply
a tenth man. A Saxon tithing consisted of ten

families, and ten tithings made up the "hundred."
In the Plymouth Colony in the management of the

Indians, and in the Massachusetts Colony in enforcing

an observance of the Sabbath, it was found convenient
to give every tenth man the oversight of the other

nine, and consequently he was called a tithingman.

After the union of the Plymouth and Massachusetts
Colonies, laws were passed requiring the election of
tithingmen and making them practically constables

to inspect and regulate licensed houses as well as to

preserve the peace and good order on the Sabbath.
After a lapse of years the office gradually lapsed into

that of a sort of ecclesiastical constable with jurisdic-

tion and powers limited to Saturday evening and the
Sabbath. Thus the name was retained after the
method of election was changed and the popular
mind became confused as to its real significance.

The few next years, up to the close of the year
1686, were characterized by important and stirring

events. The trials of Caleb Powell and Elizabeth
Morse for witchcraft cover the only instances in

which the people of Newbury are recorded as having
been drawn into the prevailing extraordinary delusion.

William Morse, the husband of Elizabeth, was the
supposed victim, but Powell was accjuitted, and Mrs.
Morse, after condemnation to death, was rei)rieved.

The Rev. John Hale, of Beverly, states that :

" Slie being reprieved, was carried to her own liomo.and Iier Lusband
(who was esteemed a sincere and understanding Cliristiiiu by those tliat

know him) desired some neiglibour ministers of whom I was one to dis-

course his wife, wliich wo did, and licr discourse was very Christian and
still pleaded her innocence as to that which was laid to her charge.
We did not ostoeni it prudence for us to pass any doflnitivo scntiMice
upon one under her circumstances, yet we inclined to the more charita-
ble side. In her last sickness she was in much trouble and darkness of
npirit, which occasioned a Judicious friend to examine her strictly,
whether she bad been guilty of witchcraft, but she said no, but the
ground of her trouble was some impatient and passionate speeches and
actions of her while in prison, upon account of her sufTering wrong-
fully, whereby she had provoked the Lord by putting contempt uiiou

is word. .\nd in tine

hrist and dyed, so far i

i Christ for salvation.'

le sought her pardon and comfort from Gcd in
I I understand, praying to and resting upon God

In reviewing the terrible delusion of witchcraft, of
which so many innocent persons were the victims,

the only consoling reflection is that the persons con-
demned so thoroughly shared the universal belief

that they may themselves have come to the convic-
tion at last that they were the unconscious instru-

ments of the devil, and, in accordance with the
command of the Scriptures, "thou shalt not sufler a
witch to live," deserved the punishment they were
about to suffer.

In 1682, a Baptist Church was formed in Newbury,
of which George Little, Philip Squire, Nathaniel
Cheney, William Sayer, Benjamin Morse, Edward
Woodman, John Sayer and AbeLMerrill were mem-
bers, but how long it lived and when it died does not
appear. In this and succeeding years additional

grants of lands for the construction of wharves on
the Merrimac were made, and the business interests

along the banks of that river steadily increased.

In 1686 a division of common lands was made. The
order of the town passed in 1642, which has been
quoted, declared the ownership of the commons to be
possessed by the ninety-one freeholders of the town
at that time and their heirs and assigns. All other
inhabitants of the town were excluded, and in the
proposed division those who were not included with-
in the scope of the order now claimed a right. After
a prolonged agitation on the subject, on the 5th of
May, 1686, a committee of seventeen was chosen to

con.sider and report a proper method of division, and
on the 20th of October the committee made a re-

port, which was adopted by the town :

"That the upper

six thousand acres, ot

among the freeholder

half of said conmioua

towne and freeholder

able to what each it

1686.

"And that about eleven hundred acres of the lower commons be di-

vided according to the above method and laid out into five general pas-
tures and so forth, and the rest of the commons to be divided and laid

into wood lots according to the above division and same rule."

A committee, consisting of Daniel Pierce, Stephen
Greeiileaf, John Emery, Jo.seph Pike, Tristram
Coflin, Nathaniel Clark and Henry Short, was chosen
to divide the lots. Before the division wtus made it

was agreed that Indian River should be free as far as

the tide flows for the passage of boats, and that every
freeholder shall draw his lot as his name was entered
in the town-book. It was further agreed :

" That the peraons concerned in the rate division of the upper
shall be drawne into four companys, then one man of each company
shall draw in the name and for the Siiid company, and he that draweth
figure one that company nhall have th^yr proiic.rtions tiret. Then every
man's name of every company and the uamos of tlm four companys shall
bo putt into four several liaggs, and the coinmiltee chosen to lay out the
said rate proportion shall take a paper out of the bagg belonging to the
first oompany, and that man's name that first comes to hand shall have

bo divided in manner following : namely, the
i-half of them in quantity and quality, be divided

; to every freeholder a like share, and the other
be divided among all such inhabitants of this

as have paid rates two years last past, proportion-

in paid by rate to the minister's rate in the year
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his lott firat laid out, and so all the rest successively, until the whole be

laid out aud su for the rest of the companyes."

The division began next to the farm of John Ger-

risli, at the line of the town of Bradford, and the

land was laid out by Tristram Coffin aud Henry Short.

Afterwards a committee was chosen to divide the

eleven hundred acres of the lower commons into five

general pastures, and " to measure the old towne

common aud proportion it to the old towne men, and
proportion the rest of the land adjacent to the rest

of the inhabitants in the same proportion."

In 1687 a committee was appointed "to treat

with Peter Cheney about setting up a corne-mill and

a fuiling-mill upon the Falls Kiver." Both in the

Massachuetts and Plymouth Colonies this sceius to

have been about the date of the introduction of the

domestic manufacture of cloth and consequently the

erection of fulling-mills. It is believed that before

that time English cloth was chiefly used, a belief

somewhatcoufirmed by the absenceof spinning-wheels

in the early inventories, and by the mention of large

supplies of English materials for clothing and other

domestic uses.

In all these years the town had been gradually ex-

tending to the westward until in 1685 a very consider-

able part of its population occupied that section.

Its interests had become so distinct from those of the

older part of the town, and the distance from the

church was so great, that on the 10th of March, 1684,

its inhabitants sent the following petition to the town

:

" To the town of Newbury the humble request of some of the inhabit-

ants uf this town doe desire and entreat that you would be pleased to

grant us your consent, approbation aud assistiince in getiug some help

in tlie ministry amongst us, by reason that we doe live soe remote from

the means, great part of us, that we cannot with .any comfort or con-

venience come to the publick worship of God ; neither can our families

be brought up under the means of grace as Christians ought to bee, and

which is absolutely necessary unto salvation ; therefore we will humbly
crave your loveing compliance with us in this our request."

No definite action appears to have been taken by
the towu on this petition, but the motives which in-

spired it became only the stronger with the lapse of

time, as will be seen hereafter in this narrative. In

1690 a second request was made of the towu, and a

committee of eight persons was chosen to consider

the subject, who reported :

" That considering the times as troublesome, and the towne being so

much beliiud with Mr. Richardson's salary, the farmers and the neck-

men being under greater disadvantages upon many accounts, do desire and
expect, if such a thing be granted, that they should have the same
privilege to provide for themselves, which we think cannot conduce to

peace, therefore desire the new towne to rest satisfied for the present."

In 1692 another petition was presented to the town
requesting aid in the support of the ministry in a

meeting-house which had been built at Belleville.

It is not proposed to enter into a history of the for-

mation of the new parish in this narrative, as it may be

found in detail in the history of West Newbury. It

is sufficient to say that on the 3d of January, 1695,

Tristram Coffin, Henry Short and Abraham Merrill

divided the town into two parishes, and that on the

26th of October, 1698, a church was gathered in the

West Precinct and the Rev. Samuel Belcher was

ordained their minister. Nor is it necessary to follow

the career of this church, as the history of West
Newbury, to which it more properly belongs, contains

it in full.

On the 27th of April, 1696, Rev. .lohn Richardson

terminated his pastorate by death. Little is known
of the career of Mr. Richardson before he entered on

his ministry in Newbury. He graduated at Harvard

in 1666, and married Mary Pierson, of Cambridge,

October 28, 1673. It was at a critical period of the

Newbury Church that he received a call to settle as

its pastor. He accepted it on condition:

" l3t, so long as the people of God here do continue in the true faith

and peace of the Gospel as in Acts 11. 42.

"Sn"*, so long as I have the liberty of ray ministry.

" S"!, Discharge my duty to my family ; thus I say I do express niysell

willing to settle among you with a true intention and a true affection."

During his pastorate he exerted a conciliatory in-

fluence and did much to heal the differences which,

for many years, had divided the church. His monu-
ment bears the following inscription :

*' Resurrection to immortality— is here expected from what was mor-

tal of the Reverend Mr. John Richardson (once Fellow of Harvard

College, afterwards Teacher to the Church in Newbury), putt otf Apr.

27, 1690, in the fiftieth ye.ar of his age.

" When Preachers dj', the Rules the pulpit gave.

To live well, are still preached from the grave.

The Faith & Life, which your dead Pastor taught,

In one grave with him, Syrs, bury not.

Abi viator,

A mortuo disce vivere moriturus

E Terris diace cogitare de Coelis."

On the 9th of September, 1696, Rev. Christopher

Toppan was ordained as the successor of Mr. Rich-

ardson, and two years later, on the 5th of July, 1698,

the "town voted that they would build a new meeting-

house and for that purpose chose the worshipful

Colonel Daniel Pierce, Captain Thomas Noyes and
Sergeant Stephen Jaques a committee." On the

21st of December the town voted " that Sergeant

Stephen Jaques should build a nieeting-hou.se sixty

feet in length, fifty feet in breadth, and twenty feet

in the stud, for five hundred and thirty pounds," and
in the nexi. February voted "to have the meeting-

house twenty-four feet post instead of twenty, and
to pay Sergeant Jaques twenty pounds more." The
meeting-house was finished in 1699, and on the 18th

of December in that year Colonel Daniel Pierce and
Colonel Thomas Noyes were deputed to employ "ye
honorable Captain Samuel Sewall to procure a good
and sufficient meeting-house bell." The new meet-

iug-house was erected near the old one, and on the

17th of March, 1703, the town voted " that the old

meeting-house be repaired and fitted for a court-

house, school-house, and town-house."

Having brought this narrative up to the beginning

of a new century, it will not be out of place to close

this first chapter with a reference to some of the
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representative men of Newbury in the first period of

its history.

Edwin Kawson was one of the early settlers of

Newbury, having made his appearance there in 1G3C.

He was born in Gillingham, Dorsetshire, England,

April 16, Kilo, and was connected by marriage with

the two distinguished New England clergymen

Hooker and Wilson. It is stated in the town records

that on the I'Jth of November, 1638, " it was ordered

that Edward Rawson shall supply the place of Mr.

Woodbridge and be the publick notary and register

for the towne of Newbury, and whilst he so remains to

be allowed by the towne after the rate of five pounds

per annum for his paynes." In the same year he

was appointed, with John Woodbridge and Edward

Newman, commissioners to try inferior causes. His

farm, which extended up towards Turkey Hill, was

sold in 1647, when he removed to Boston to occupy

the position of secretary of the Massjchusetts Colony,

to which he was appointed and which he held until

1686. One of his sons, William, settled in Braintree,

and another, Grindall, graduated at Harvard in 1678,

and was pastor of the church in Mendon from 1680

to 1715. A daughter Kebecca married an Englishman

named Thomas Ramsey, who claimed to be Sir Thomas

Hale, nephew of the Lord Chief Justice of England,

and who carried her to England and there deserted

her after securing all her rich dresses for the benefit

of bis real wife at Canterbury. Rebecca supported

hersself in England for a time by painting on glass,

and was finally killed by an earthquake at Port Royal,

S. C , where the ship in which she sailed for home had

touched. Mr. Rawson was the author of several

works, anionsr which were "The Revolution in New
England Justified," published in 1601, which was

issued by him in conjunction with another author, who

signed himself S. S. ; and "The General Laws and

Liberties Concerning the Inhabitants of the Ms."

published in 1660. He died in Boston August 27,

1693.

John Spencer was one of the company who landed

at Newbury with Rev. Thomas Parker in 163.5.

With Richard Dummer he built the first corn-mill in

the town, represented Newbury in the General Court

and in 1636 was chosen a magistrate. In 1637 he

was discharged from the office of captain in the

Pequod War, owing to his religious opinions, he be-

ing an adherent of Mrs. Hutchinson, and in the same

year was disarmed by the General Court for the same

cau.se. If he went to England he must have returned,

as he died in Newbury in 1637, the year of the date

of his will, and his name does not appear in the

records after his disarmament. The Pettingell place

now or recently owned by Edward H. Little, was his,

and tradition states that the old stone house on the

place was built by him. In his will he gave the place

to his nephew, John Spencer, who in 1651 sold it to

Daniel Pierce, and gave him possession by the old

common law ceremony of turf and twig. The files

of the court for 1679 contain the following deposition

of Anthony Somerby, aged seventy :

"This deponent saith about ye yeare 1651 or '52 I was at the farm yt

Mr. John Spencer sold to Mr. Daniel Pierce, in Newbury, and Mr.

Spencer and Mr. Pierce, with myself and another, I suppose it was Mr.

William Thomas, and as we were going through ye land of y said farm,

Mr. Pierce said to Mr. Spencer you promised to give me possession of

turfe and twigge. Mr. Spencer said and so I will if you please to cut a

turfe and twigge ; and Mr. Pierce cut a twigge off a tree and cut up a

turfe, and Mr Spencer took the twigge and stuck it into the turfe and

bid us bear witness that he gave Mr. Pierce possession thereby of the

house and land and farm that he had bought of him and gave ye turfe

and twigge to Mr. Pierce, and further saith not."

Messrs. Tracy, Boardman, Pettingell and Little

have owned the place since.

There were four persons by the name of Kent

among the early settlers in 1635—Richard and Stephen,

brothers, who had wives, and Richard, Jr., and James,

sons of Richard, Sr. It is possible that they emigrated

from Newbury in England, as the name appears about

that time on the records of that town. Richard, Sr.,

was one of the seven men chosen in the first year to

manage the affairs of the town. He was a prominent

man, often mentioned in the records, and lived during

the latter part of his life on or near the street tliat

afterwards received his name.

Kent's Island was granted on the 7th of February,

1647, to Richard Kent, Jr. At the time of the laying

out of the new town the record .speaks of his being

in possession of ten acres of upland and sixty-four

acres of marsh, and afterwards he received by grant

and purchase the whole island, which comprised

about six hundred and forty acres. The estate was

kept in the family for many years by the will of Rich-

ard Kent, Jr., who bequeathed it to his oldest male de-

scendant. In process of time a Mrs. Kent had twins,

and through the carelessness of the nurse it was impos-

sible to prove the precedence ofeither, and consequently

a John and a Stephen each claimed, as the oldest son,

the whole estate. There was another brother, Moses,

who took no part in the quarrel, but finally the Gener-

al Court annulled the proceedings and the property

was divided among the three. The island remained

divided until the time of the father of the late Paul

Kent, who became possessed of the whole, and iiom

him it finally pas.'cd into the hands of Joshua N. Kent.

Anthony Somerby appeared in Newbury in 1630,

and was the first schoolmaster in the town. In

April, 1647, on the death of John Lowle, he was ap-

pointed " clerk of the writs at Newbury and to record

births, deaths and marriages, in the place of John

Lowle deceased." He was from Little Bytham, Lin-

colnshire, England, and was a man of education and

learning. He continued in office as town clerk until

his death in 1685.

John Lowle was a native of Bristol, England, and

appeared in Newbury in 1639. After the appointment

of Edward Rawson as secretary of the Massachusetts

colony, he was chosen his successor as town clerk

in April, 1647, and died on the 29th of the following

.Tune. He was the ancestor of the Lowell family.
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of which, during the last three generations, there

have been so many distinguished members, in law,

literature and divinity.

Henry Lunt, one of the early though not the earli-

est settlers, was a substantial farmer, and came from

England in the "Mary and John.'' He acquired a con-

siderable amount of real estate, and lelt a family from

which have come a large number of descendants.

Indeed, there were so many bearing the name in the

southerly part of Newbury, at one time, that it was

called by many Lunt's Town. After the death of

Mr. Lunt his widow, Ann, married Captain Joseph

Hills, Speaker of the first House of Representatives,

whose first wife was Rose Dunsten, sister of Rev.

Henry Dunsten, the first president of Harvard

College, whe died in Scituate in 1G59. The late

Rev. Wm. Parsons Lunt, D.D., of Quincy, and the

late Hon. George Lunt were descendants of Henry

Lunt.

Richard Dummer appeared in Newbury in 1635,

and in May of that year the General Court ordered

iMr. John Humphrey, Mr. John Endicott, Captain

Nathaniel Turner and Captain Wm. Trask to set out

a farm for him about the falls of Newbury. He
seems to have been thought to have some erroneous

views on theological matters, and on account of them

was disarmed by order of the court. He was a prom-

inent man in the town, and with Edward Woodman
took a leading part in the controversy with Rev. Mr.

Parker. Mr. Dummor's farm extended from Oyster

Point, the junction of Rowley Mill River with the

River Parker, to the old county road, and fell to his

SMU Jeremiah, who was a .silversmith in Boston and

who occupied the farm as a summer residence. Gov-

ernor Dummer will be referred to more fully in

cunnectiou with the Dummer Academy, in the next

i-liapter.

Benjamin Woodbridge was the younger brother of

John Woodbridge, already referred to. He was prob-

ably born at Stanton, England, about 1620, and was

entered at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, where he remained

under the instruction of William Eyre until he came

to New England with his brother John and uncle

Thomas Parker, in 1634. After his arrival here he

entered Harvard, and his name stands at the head of

the list of members of the first graduating class in 1642.

He was an ambitious man and sought a broader field

of action than New England at that time afforded.

Consequently he returned to England and re-entered

Magdalen Hall, receiving the degree of Master of

Arts in 1648. He soon became a preacher at Salis-

bury in England, and before 1653 was appointed to

the rectory of St. Nicholas, at the English Newbury,

an old and large parish which is still flourishing in

that ancient town. On the 23d of April, 1655, the

High Court of Chancery issued an order for a survey

of church livings, and the following report, as stated

by Mr. Thomas W. Silloway, was returned concerning

this parish :

" Nubery is a Pareonage worth £77 I6s. Gd., formerly in tlie gift of ye

late King. Mr. Benjamin Woodbridge is ye present Incumbent, being a

eodly, able and painefuti minister. The parish is at present large, being

a greate Market Towne. And wo conceive it may be fitt for another

church to be built in some parte of ye Towne, and that a parte of yo

parish of Spoene, called Spcenhani, Land adjoyneing Nubery, together

with the chappelcy of Sandleford, with a Iianilet called tireeuham in tho

parish of Thatcham, be annexed thereto."

Mr. Woodbridge was the friend of Rev. John Cot-

ton, the vicar of St. Botolph's, in Boston, and wrote

the epitaph inscribed on his gravestone, in Boston,

in New England, as follows:

" A living Breathing Bible ; Tables where

Both Covenants at Large engraven were
;

Goapel and Law, in's Heart, had each its column ;

His Head an Inde.x to the sacred volume
;

His very name a Title Page ; and next,

His life a Commentary on the Text,

O, what a Monument of glorious worth,

When in a New Edition he comes forth

"Without Errataa may we think he'll be

In Leaves and Covers of Eternity."

After the restoration of Charles II., Mr. Silloway

says that he became popular with the King, who made
him one of his " Chaplains in ordinary," and offered

him the position of Canon of Windsor. Though a

minister in the English Church, fond of its ceremonies

and attracted by its fascinatingforms, he nevertheless

had more or less Presbyterian blood in his veins and

was forced to decline the canonry. He finally left St.

Nicholas' Church, and after for a time following his

non-conforming instincts, was again attracted into the

church, and in 1665 took holy orders from the Bishop

of Salisbury in the church of " St. Peter in the East,"

in Oxford. But again he was disappointed and once

more fell back into the ranks of the dissenting

brethren, where he remained until the breaking out

of the Presbyterian plot in 1683, when he returned to

Inglefield and died unmarried in November, 1684.

It is impossible in the space allowed for this narra-

tive to do justice, even by a casual reference, to all

the men who made their mark in Newbury during the

first century of its life. In the words of Hon. George

Lunt :

" Familiar names they bore, n t lost,

Kent, Parker, Moody, Pope,

Franklin and Tracy, Noyes and Lunt,

Sons of immortal hope.

But why recall the crumbled roll.

Short, Woodbridge, Spencer, West,

Bartlett and Osgood, all their throng.

Beneath their daisied rest,"

CHAPTER CX LII.

NEWBURY—

(

Contimted).

The new century opened with an increasing and

still more scattered population. The people living

on the borders of Newbury and Rowley built a

meeting-house in 1702, and combining the names of

the two towns at first called the parish " Rowlbury."
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In 1704 the parish was incorporated as "Byfield

Parish." As the story goes, the name owes its origin

to a rivalry between the Sewall and Dummer families.

Henry Sewall, the settler, selected his farm along the

north side of the river Parker, while Richard Dum-
mer selected his along the south side. Though the

families had for generations lived harmoniously,

when that section of the town became a parish there

was quite a sharp contention between them about

the name. Both families claimed the honor of the

name, and when the contest was carried into the

General Assembly it was finally settled by Judge By-

field, a member, who rose and offered to make the

parish a present if they would name it for him. His

proposal was at once agreed to and lie presented to

the church the plate for the communion service and

also a bell. The silver tankards were afterwards

burned with the church, but other pieces of the

service are still in use. Judge Nathaniel Byfield

was born in Long Ditten, Sussex, England, in 1653,

and was the son of Richard Byfield, one of the West-

minster Assembly divines. He came to New Eng-

land in 1674, and after a short residence in Boston

as a merchant he removed lo Bristol, then the shire-

town of Bristol County in Massachusetts, where he

occupied ibr thirty-eight yeai's the position of judge

of the Coui't of Common Pleas. In 1724 he returned

to Boston, where he also served as judge in the same

court. He was also at various times Speaker of the

House of Representatives, member of the Council

and judge of the Admiralty Court.

Tlie first minister of the Byfield Parish was Rev.

Moses Hale, who was ordained November 17, 1706.

He was the grandson of Thomas and Thomasini Hale,

who came from Hertfordshire in England and settled

in Newbury in 1635. He was born in Newbury, July

10, 1678, and graduated at Harvard in 1699. His

ministry closed with his death, in January, 1743.

In 1705 the town voted to grant the old meeting-

house of tlie First Parish to Richard Brown, with

linerty to remove it. Thus the plan to convert it

into a court-house and school house was abandoned.

In 1706 Henry Short, one of the first settlers, died

while holding the oftice of town clerk, as its fifth

incumbent. Up to the present time that ofiice has

been held by the following persons:

Juhn Woodliriilge, appointed in llJiiS.

Edward Uawrfoii, appointed Noveinljer 19, 1G38.

John Lowlfl, appointed April 1, 1G47.

Antliony Sonierby, appointed June ;i(), 1647.

Henry Sliort, appointed March 20, 1685.

Kicliard lirowne, Jr., appointed October 30, 1706.

Nathaniel Collin, appointed October 9, 1711.

Joseph Cothu, appointed March 14, 1748-49. •

Dudley Colnmn, appointed Septeniltor 2:3, 1773.

Kdniund Sawyer, appointed April 0, 1770.

John Atkinson, appointed March 14, 1786.

K/,ra Hale, al)pointed April G, 1807.

Stu»rt Cliaup, appointed March ^•i. 1844.

JoHhiia CoJliii, appointed March 1:^, isr)0.

William Little, appointed March 2, 18.i7.

The present clerk, Frank Ferguson, of Byfield,

the successor of Mr. Little, was first chosen in 1884.

In 1725, the Third Parish in Newbury, now ihe

First in Newburyport, was organized, and on the

25th of June their meeting-house was dedicated. On
the 19th of the following January, Rev. John Lowell

was ordained as the pastor. It is not the purpose of

the writer to trace the hi.story of this church, as it will

be found where it more properly belongs, in the

sketch of Newburyport.

In 1731 the town voted to build a town-house, in

Chandler's Lane, now Federal Street, and in the same
year the Second Parish was divided, and the Fourth

formed, an account of which may be found in the

sketch of West Newbury. The town-house was

finished in 1735, and deeded to the county on the

19th of February in that year, on the condition that

it should revert to the town and parisli if no court

sliould be held in it for nine months. Instead of

Chandler's Lane, its first proposed location, it was

erected at a cost of £530 lOsA. on land given by Benja-

min Morse, opposite the liead of Marlborough Street,

where it remained until March 5th, 1783, when it was

sold by auction to John Mycall. While in the posses-

sion of the town and county it was occupied as a

town-house, court-house and school-liouse.

In 1744 the Society of Friends in Newbury built a

meeting-house in what was afterwards called Belle-

ville, but it was finally occupied by the Congrega-

tional Church in the West Parish as a vestry, and the

Friends built another house near Turkey Hill.

In 1743 a controversy arose between Rev. Christo-

pher Toppan and some of the members of his church,

which for a time disturbed and excited the town. In

the course of tlie controversy Mr. Toppan wrote to

his disaft'ected church members the following letter

:

"To CnAni.ES PiEKCE, Esquire, in Newbury ;

Sir : I have been informed that some yt are called schemers, by

others new-light men (for Satan being now e.'^peciaUy transformed into

an angel of light, they preten<i unto), have drawn up some articles

against me, some respecting my doctrine taught in publick, some

respecting ray belief in several articles of religion, and some respecting

my practices, and I have been told you havo the original by you. I

have long desired to see it, but could never yet obtain it. This is

therefore, a desire of you to send mo the original, or a copy of it,

attested, for I am obliged to go to York Superior Court yo next week,

and would carry it with mo to show to the superior judges for their

judgment upon tile whole as to my doctrines, whether they be right or

no, for which I propose to carry my sermons reflected upon, as to my
principles, whether they be right or no (though in the paper before

mentioned I believe there are many things false, for I never yet knew
a scheme that would not lie). As to my practices, whetlier right or no,

I shall leave them to judge and determine. I purpose to carry with

nift a copy of what I now send to you, to show it to them, if you an-

swer not my request in sending me the original or an attested copy.

* Sir I am yours to serve in what I may,

" CllKISTOl'HER TOPP.VS."

In the next year the aggrieved brethren called an

ex parte council of eight churches, which met at

Newbury on the 24th of July, and examined nine

charges made against their pastor. The council ju,s-

tified the brethren and condemned Mr. Toppan, ad-

vising them, however, "to hearken to any reasonable

method whereby their final separation from the
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church and parish might be prevented," and con-

cluding by saying that " however, we utterly disap-

prove of unnecessary separation as partaking of great

guilt and accompanied with great scandal, yet look-

ing upon your circumstances as extraordinary and

deplorable, we cannot think you blameworthy, if,

with good advice, you seek more wholesome food for

your souls and put yourselves under the watch of a

shepherd in whom you can confide."

On the 31st of August an ex parte council, called

by the friends of Mr, Toppan, met at Newbury, and

after an examination of the charges, acquitted Mr.

Toppan of nearly all the charges and censured his

opponents for their " disorderly walking," advising

them to return " to the bosom of the church and to

the pastoral care of him who had been so faithful

and useful a pastor for near fifty years."

The result of the difficulty was that the aggrieved

brethren joined with some disaffected members of the

Rev. Mr. Lowell's church and formed, in 1746, what is

now the First Presbyterian Church in Newburyport,

and settled in March, Rev. Jonathan Parsons as their

pastor. A further reference to this church also will

be found in the sketch of Newburyport. The fol-

lowing is the covenant which was signed by nineteen

seceding members of the First Church:

" Wl', the subscribing brethren, who were members of the First

Cluiich in Newbury, and have tliought it our duty to withdraw tlu-re-

from, do also look upon it our duty to enter into a church estate

;

specially as we apprcliend this may be for the glory of God, and the

interest of the Redeemer's kiugdom, as well as for our own mutual

edification and comfort.

" We do therefore, as we trust, in the fear of God, mutually covenant

and agree to walk togetlier as a church of Christ, accordi[ig to the rules

and order of the Gospel.

'* In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this

3d day of January, 174G.

*• Charles Pearce. Thomas Pike.

Mo-ses Bradstreet. lianiel Wells.

Edward Presbury. Joseph Hidden.

John Brown. Nathaniel .\tkin8on, Jr.

Richard Hall. Jonathan Plummer.

Benjamin Knight. Daniel Goodwin.

William Brown. Silvanus Plumer.

Benjamin Pierce. Samuel Hall.

Daniel Noyes. Cutting Petti ngell.

Major Goodwin.

On the 14th of January, 1746, the parish of By-

field voted to build a new meeting-house, fifty-six

feet long and forty-five feet wide, which was com-

pleted during the following summer. In 1748 the

town granted to John Crocker liberty to build a

rope-walk " along by the windmill" and to improve

the place for ten years for the manufacture of rope

and no other purpose. The windmill stood near the

frog pond and was erected in 1703. On the 10th of

November, 1745, Rev. John Tucker was settled as a

colleague with Rev. Mr. Toppan. In January, 1743,

Rev. Moses Hale, pastor of the Byfield Church, died

and Rev. Moses Parsons, of Gloucester, was settled

June 21, 1744, in his place.

.\fter the death ol Rev. Mr. Toppan, on the 23d of

July, 1747, Mr. Tucker entered into the full charge

of the pastorate. Mr. Toppan was a native of New-
bury and a graduate of Harvard in 1691. His monu-
ment bears the following inscription :

" Here lyes the Body of the Rev. Jlr, Christopher Toppan, Master of

Arts, fourth Pastor of the First Church in Newbury ; a Gentleman of

good Learning, conspicuous Piety and Vu-tue, shining both by his Doc-

trine and Lite, skilled and greatly improved in the Practice of Physick

and Surgery, who deceased July 23, 1747, in the 7Gth year of his age and

the 51st of his Pastoral office."

In 1761 the Fifth Parish in Newbury was incor-

porated, and settled Rev. Oliver Noble as their pastor.

Mr. Noble was, bora in Coventry, Conn., in 1736 and
graduated at Yale College in 1757. He was settled

in Newbury September 1, 1762, and resigned April 7,

1784, being afterwards settled in New Castle, N. H.,

where he died December 15, 1792. This church is

now within the limits of Newburyport, and has been

known in later years as the Belleville Congregational

Church, to which further reference may be found in

the sketch of Newburyport.

The year 1763 was made memorable by the open-

ing of Dummer Academy, on Monday, February 27th

in that year. William Dummer, the founder of the

academy, was the grandson of Richard Dummer, who
came from the small parish of Bishopstoke, near South-

ampton, in 1632, and after a lour years' residence in

Boston and Roxbury, settled in Newbury. His

brother, Stephen, came to New England in 1638, but

returned with his family ten years after, one of his

daughters, Jane, marrying Henry Sewall, one of the

early settlers of Newbury and progenitor of the fam-

ily of which Judge Samuel was a distinguished mem-
ber. Richard Dummer became a large landholder

and probably ihe richest man in the province. Hav-
ing been a magi-trate, after Winthrop had completed

his victory over Harry Vane, with whom Dummer
took sides, he was dropped from the magistracy and

lost his gun and sword under the disarming act. He
lived on his farm, imported cattle and fruit-trees from

England, built a mill at the river, and steadily in-

creased his estate. Of his five sons, Jeremiah, the

silversmith of Boston, has already been referred to.

Jereniiali was the father of two sons, Jeremy
and William the founder of the academy. Wil-

liam was born in Boston in 1677, and the first we
know of him was his living in Plymouth, England, and
acting as commissioner for the Massachusetts Colony.

While thus employed he received from government

the appointment of LieutenantGovernorof his native

province. He returned home in 1716, on the retire-

ment of Governor Joseph Dudley, whose daughter

Katherine was his wife. Samuel Shute came from

England at the same time as the successor of Gover-

nor Dudley. Governor Shute, by carrying out the in-

structions of the King to insist upon a fixed annual

salary, made himself unpopular with the colonists, and
after a contest of six years he gave up the battle and

suddenly embarked for England. Though nominally

Governor, lie never returned, and William Dummer
during that time acted in his place. After a service
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of six years, in 1728, William Burnet was transferred

from tlie chief magistracy of New York and New Jer-

sey to that of Ma-sachusetts, and served one year

until his death, in September, 1729, when Mr. Dum-
mer was re-instated, to be supplanted by \Vm. Tailer

as Lieutenant-Governor in the following year, who
acted a.s Governor until the accession of Jonathan

Belcher, August 8, 1730. During the thirty-nine

remaining years of his life he lived in Newbury, for

the most part in retirement, but always dispensing a

generous hospitality, and indulging his generous in-

stincts by benefacti')ns, of which the foundation of the

Byfield Academy was the most important and lasting.

His wife was born in England in 1690, and brought

up with all the social advantages which the position

of her father as member of Parliament and Lieuten-

ant-Governor of the Isle of Wight necessarily

afforded. She died in Boston, in 1752, where he also

died October 10, 1761. By his will, made seven

years before, he gave to Rev. Messrs. Foxcroft and

Chauncey, of Boston, and Nathaniel Dummer, ofNew-

bury, trustees, his dwelling-house and a farm in New-
bury, the rents and profits to be employed in erect-

ing a school-house and in support of a master. The

appointment of master was placed in the hands of a

committee of five Byfield freeholders to be chosen an-

nually at the regular parish meeting, and to act with

the minister of the parish for the time being.

The master was to be chosen for life, unless, on the

ground of incompetency or immorality, the overseers

of Harvard College should see fit to remove him. The

ability to read English was the only qualification for

admission.

The trustees erected a small building in 1762,

which is represented to have been a common one-

story building, about twenty feet square, which stood

nearly on the site of the present academy. The first

master chosen by a committee, whose names have

been lost, was Samuel Moody, a descendant of Wil-

liam Moody, one of the first settlers of Newbury.

William had three sons,—Samuel, Joshua and Caleb.

Caleb was the father of another Samuel, minister of

the parish in York, who had a son Joseph, a graduate

of Harvard in 1718, town clerk of York, register of

deeds, county judge and finally a preacher in Upper

York. Joseph was the father of Samuel, the first

master of Dumnicr Academy.

Samuel, the master, graduated at Harvard in 1746,

and afterwards took charge of the York Grammar
School, which he tatight about sixteen years, until his

election to the preceptorsliip of the academy.

Under Master Moody the institution met with

unexpected success. It was established at a time

when the people of New England were beginning to

feel ambitious for the attainment of a higher education

than the common schools were able to furnish, and

Dummer Academy precisely met their wants. In

the twenty-seven years closing with the year 1790,

there were five hundred and twenty-five students in

the academy; from 1790 to 1809, two hundred and

ninety-four; from 1809 to 1819, one hundred and

four; from 1819 to 1821, sixty-one; and from 1821 to

1843, inclusive, five hundred and thirty-three; or

for the seventy years of its life, the records of which

are accessible to the writer, an average of twenty-one

per year. Among these may be found the names of

Hon. Theophilus Bradbury, of Portland ; Hon. Eich-

ard Cutts, of Kittery ; Hon. Moses Davenport, of

Newburyport; Hon. Elias Hasket Derby, of Salem

;

Hon. Edward Dowse, of Charlestown ; Hon. Jonathan

Freeman, of Boston ; Hon. Nathaniel Gorham, of

Charlestown; Hon. Rufus King, of Scarborough;

Hon. Jeremiah Nelson, of Rowley; Hon. Samuel
0-good, Hon. Theophilus Parsons, of Byfield ; Hon.
Oliver Peabody, of Andover; Hon. Benjamin Pick-

man, of Salem; Hon. Samuel Phillips, of Andover;

Commodore Edward Preble, of Portland ; Hon. Wil-

liam Prescott, ofPepperell; Hon. Samuel Sewall, of

Boston; Rev. Samuel Webber, of Cambridge; Hon.

John Wentworth, of Somersworth, N. H., and Hon.

Phillips White, of Newburyport. The above were all

before 1790. There may be found on the lists since

then the names of Parker and Nehemiah Cleaveland,

of Byfield and Topsfield ; Nathaniel Cogswell, of

Rowley ; Patrick T. Jackson, of Newburyport ; Alfred

Johnson, of Freeport, Maine; Edward S. Rand, of

Newburyport ; Joseph Hale Abbott, of Wilton, N. H.

;

Benjamin Apthorp Gould, of Newburyport ; Rev.

Ephraim Peabody, of Wilton, N. H. ; Nathaniel J.

Lord, of Ipswich; Rev. Chandler Robbins, of Rox-

bury; Otis P. Lord, of Ipswich; Ebeuezer Bradbury,

of Newburyport; William D. Northend, of Byfield,

and Rev. George D. Wildes, of Newburyport.

In 1782 the academy was incorporated and the

entire charge of the institution, including the selec-

tion of teachers, was placed in the hands of fifteen

trustees. Mr. Moody resigned March 25, 1790, and

died at Exeter on the 17th of December, 1790.

His gravestone in an old graveyard in York, Maine,

where he was buried, bears the following inscription:

" Integer vitse Ketevisque purus."

'' Hero lies the remains of Sanmel Bloody, Esq., Preceptor of Dum-
mor Academy, the first institution of the kind in BLossachusetts. He
left no children to mourn bis sudden death, for he died a bachelor, yet

his numerous pupils in the United States will ever retain a lively sense

of the sociality, industry, integrity and piety he possessed in an un-

usiuil degree, us well as the disinterested, /.eulous, faithful and useful

nuLiiner ho discharged the duties of the Academy for 3l) years. He
died at E.\ctor, N. H., December 17*'', 1790, aged 70 yeare."

Dummer Academy, called in its earlier years Duin-

mer School, is still a flourishing and useful institution.

The trustees under the act of incorporation were

Hon. Jeremiah Powell, Hon. Benjamin Greenleaf,

Hon. Jonathan Greenleaf, Rev. Joseph Willard, Rev.

Charles Chauncey, Rev. Moses Parsons, Rev. John

Tucker, Rev. Thomas Carey, Samuel Moody, William

Powell, Micajah Sawyer, Dummer Jewett, Samuel

Osgood, Nathaniel Tracey and Richard Dummer, and

.aiuong their successors have been Theophilus Par-
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sons, Daniel Appleton White, John Pickering, Timo-

thy Piclcering, Samuel S. Wilde, Rev. Thomas B. Fox
and Leverett Saltonstall.

Rev. Isaac Smith, of Boston, and a graduate of

Harvard in 1767, succeeded Mr. Moody and served

until 1809, when he returned to Boston, where he died

in 1827. In 1797, during the administration of Mr.

Smith, the academy received from the State a grant

of half a township of land. Mr. Smith was followed

by Benjamin Allen, a graduate of Brown University

in 1797, who held the office only two years, being ap-

pointed, in 1811, Professor of Ancient Languages in

the Pennsylvania University. After leaving the pro-

fessorship he taught an academy in Hyde Park,

New York, where he died. Rev. Abiel Abbott, a

native of Wilton, N. H., succeeded Mr. Allen in 1811,

and served until 1819. He graduated at Harvard in

1787 and before going to Byfield was a tutor at Har-

vard and pastor of a church in Coventry, Conn.

After leaving the academy he lived for a time on his

farm in Andover, after which he was settled over a

church in Peterboro', N. H., and died in 1859.

The successor of Mr. Abbott, in 1819, was Samuel
Adams, a native of Georgetown and a graduate at

Harvard in 1806. He taught school in Salem and
was a member of the State Senate before going to By-

fiilil. He resigned in 1821 and died in the same year.

Mr. Adams was followed in 1821 by Nehemiah
Cleaveland, a native of Topsfield, who had been a stu-

dent in the academy, and who graduated at Bowdoin
College in 1813. Before going to Byfield he was a

tutor at Bowdoin, and after a service as principal of

nineteen yeai's he resigned in 1840, and was appointed

principal of the High School of Lowell. He subse-

quently received the appointment of principal of a

female seminary in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The successor of Mr. Cleaveland was Rev. Frederick

A. Adams, a native of New Ipswich, New Hampshire,

and a graduate at Dartmouth College in 1834. When
appointed principal, in 1840, he w.as a settled minister

in Amherst, New Hampshire. The recent history of

the Academy is too well known to be traced in this

narrative.

In 1763 two hundred and six of the "water-side

people," as they were called, petitioned the General

Court to be set off from Newbury and incorporated

as a town. In 1764 the prayer of the petitioners was
granted and Newburyport was incorporated. The cir-

cumstances attending the incorporation will be found
innii' fully referred to in their appropriate place in the

^kilch of Newburyport.

Until the breaking out of the Revolution little oc-

curred specially deserving mention in a narrative nec-

ess.arily confined to the more prominent features in

the town's history. Nor is it proposed to allude to

the causes which led to that event in our national

career. It will be sufficient to state in a few words

the part which Newbury took and record the names
of the men it furnished in that memorable struggle.

108J

In the various wars which had affected the colony

and province of Massachusetts, Newbury had been
always inspired with patriotic sentiments, and had
borne its full share of the burdens.

The settlement on the river Parker 'had been

scarcely made before the Pequod War confronted the

colonies, and Newbury was called on to furnish eight

of the one hundred and sixty men included in the

Massachusetts quota. In King Philip's Wars, be-

tween August 5, 1675, and January 28, 1676, New-
bury furnished forty-eight men and forty six horses

and had thirty-seven men impressed, making eighty-

five men out of one hundred and fifty-nine ratable

polls.

In the French and Indian War, which not long

after followed, Newbury was at the front, and Captain

Stephen Greenleaf, Lieutenant James Smith, Ensign

Wm. Longfellow, Sergeant Increase Pillsbury, Wm.
Mitchell and Jabez Musgrave were cast away and lost

on an expedition against Cape Breton.

In the expedition against Louisbourg in 1745 many
Newbury soldiers were engaged, among whom wag
Major Moses Titcomb, a descendant of William Tit-

comb, one of the early settlers. In the expedition

against Crown Point, in 1754, Major Titcomb was

prominent, and was killed in the battle of Lake
George, September 8, 1765. On the plains of Quebec,

with General Wolfe, Newbury had its representa-

tives, among whom was William Davenport, who
established the tavern which bore the name of his

fallen commander.

William Davenport was born in Boston in 1717,

and went to Newbury, where he married, in 1740,

Sarah, the daughter of Moses Gerrish. In 1759 he

was living in a house on the corner of Liberty Street

and Market Square, and before the expedition against

Quebec, under General Wolfe, he received a captain's

commission, and, recruiting a company, marched tojoin

tlie army, and was present with his men at the surren-

der of the French stronghold. When Capt. Davenport

left home and wife and five children he gave his wife

a guinea, all the money he had, and told her she

must make that answer while he was gone. After an

absence of seven months, he asked her, on his return,

how " she had got along," and she answered by pro-

ducing the guinea and presenting it to him. He
shortly after established the " Wolfe Hotel," on the

corner of Threadneedle Avenue and State Street,

which was burned in the fire of 1811. A sign bear-

ing a portrait of Gen. Wolfe, painted by Moses Cole,

a French refugee, hung over the door, and is now in

the museum of relics and curiosities at the home of

the late Major Ben : Perley Poore, at Indian Hill.

The following is a roll of Capt. Davenport's com-

pany, most of whom were probably residents in New-
bury :

Wni. Davenport, Capt.

Tlwnias Sweet, Lie\it.

Gerebom Burbank, Liei

Jonatlian Merrill, Ensig

Moses George, Sergt.

John Moody, Sergt.
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Daniel Pike, Sergt.

Maltliew Pettingell, Sergt.

Joshua Colby, Corp.

Theodore Ford, Corp.

Stephen Morse, Corp.

Daniel Poer, Corp.

Wm. Stevens, Drum.

Privates.

Luke Swett.

Stephen Colby.

Theodore Barnard.

John Brock.

Wm. Matthews.

James Ward.

John Caswell.

Daniel Knight.

Nathaniel Uoby.

Richard Pierce.

Tlieodore Moody.

Andrew Hilton.

Paul Pearson.

Nathan Peabody.

Wm. Clarke.

Zebediah Hunt.

Michael Short.

John Currier.

Joseph Woodman.

Ezra Cluff.

Daniel Pillsbury.

Joshua Morse.

£ben Burbank.

Enoch Bailey.

Zachariah Beal.

Wm. Griffin.

Jeremiah Pearson.

Enoch Chase.

Edmund Bailey, Jr.

John Stevens.

Samuel Wyatt.

Wm. Cheney.

Nathaniel Brown.

Bichard Sanborn.

Sherborn Tilton.

Jacob Burrill.

Samuel Huse.

After the passage of the Stamp Act, in ]7G5, a town-

meeting was held in Newbury, on the 21st of October

in that year, at which instructions were given to

Joseph Gerrish, the Kepresentative of Newbury, con-

cerning his proper action in the premises. In the

spring of 1770, by a vote of the town, a committee of

bixteen was appointed to circulate a written agree-

ment to be signed by persons agreeing not to purchase

any goods of certain importers, and not to purchase

or use any tea. The following is the agreement cir-

culated by the committee

:

" Whereas it evidently appears to be absolutely necessary for ye

Political welfare of the Provinces to Discourage and by all Lawful

Means Endeavour to prevent ye Transportation of Goods from Great

Britain, and Encourage Industry, Oeconomy and Manufactures amongst

ourselves

;

" We, therefore, ye Subscribers being Willing to Contribute our mite

for the Publick Good, do hereby promise and Engage to and with

each other. That we will, as much as in us lies, promote and Encourage

yo use anil Consumption of all useful Articles Manufactured in this

Province, and that we will not (knowingly), on any pretence what-

ever, purchase any goods of, or have any Concerns, by way of Trade,

with, John Bernard, James McMasters, Patrick McMastere, John Meen,

Nathaniel Rogers, William Jackson, Theophilus Lillie, John Taylor

and Ame and Elizabeth Cummin, all of Boston, or Israel Williams,

Esquire, and son, of Hatfield, or Henry Barns, of Marlborough, or any

Peraou acting by or under them, or any of them, or any other person or

persons whomsoever that shall or may import Goods from Great

Britian contrary to ye Agreement of ye United Body of Merchants, or

of any Persons that purcliase of or Trades with them, or any of them

ye sd Importers before a General Importation takes place (Debts before

Contracted only excepted).

"And if it doth or may hereafter appear that there is any Ship

Builder in Newbury Port, or any other Town wheresoever in New

England, that has so little regard for ye Publick welfare as to under-

take to Build any Ship, Schooner or Sea.faring Vessel for any Foreign

or any other l>ci«on. And take yo pay for ye same, or any part thereof,

in Goods Imported Contrary to ye Agreement of sd Merchants, We
promise and Engage not to have any Connection by way of Trade and

Commerce (Debts before Contracted only excepted) with any such Ship

Builder, nor sell them any materials for Building any Such Vessels

But wo will look up all Such Ship Builders (as well as Importers and

Traders with Importers) as persons Destitute of ye principles of Common

Humanity (Swayed only by their own Private Interest), Enemies to their

Country and worthy of Contempt. And whereas a great part of ye

Revenue arising by virtue of ye Acts of Parliament is produced from

the duly paid on Tea, Wo do, therefore, Solomnly Promise not to pur-

chase any Foreign Tea or Suffer it to bo us'd in our Families upon any

Account uutil ye sd IScvenue Ada are Repcal'd or a General Importa-

tion takes place, and we will each one of us, as we have proper oppor-

tunilys. Recommend to all persons to do ye same. And we do hereby

of Our own free will and Accord Solemnly promise to and with Each

other. That we will, without Evasion or Equivocation, Faithfully and

truly keep and observe all that is above written. And whosoever shall

or may sign these Articles, And afterwards (knowingly) break ye same

shall by us be esteem'd as a Covenant Breaker and Enemy to his

Country, a Friend to slavery. Deserving Contempt. All and Singular

of these Articles to Continue and Remain in Force untill ye sd .\cts be

RepeuFd or a General Importation takes place. As witness our Hands.'*

On the 29th of December, 1772, a committee of six-

teen was appointed by the town "' to take under con-

sideration our publick gieavances " and " the in-

fringment of our rights and liberties and report forth-

with." The committee reported on the 4th of Janu-

ary, 1772, and it was voted "' to accept the report of

their committee and that it be entered among the

reports of the town, there to stand as a lasting

memorial of the sense they have of their invaluable

rights and of their steady determination to defend

them in every lawful way as occasion may require."

On the 22d of December, 1773, it was voted by the

town unanimously :

"Not to receive the tea sent by the East India Company to America

upon the terms we are informed it is now sent upon, and that this

town will use their utmost endeavours to hinder the importation of tea

in America, so long as the duty shall remain thereon, either by the East

India Company or_in any other way whatever."

On the 4th of January, 1774, a report and resolu-

tions were adopted by the town, which closed with the

following admonition

:

" Beloved brethren, let us stand fast in the liberty, wherewith God

and the British Constitution, iu conjunction with our own, have made

us free, that neither we nor our posterity after us (through any faults

of ours) be entangled with the yoke of bondage."

The time having now arrived for actual hostilities

to begin, Newbury entered into the patriot cause with

ardent zeal, and at once set about furnishing men and

means to make it successful. On the night after the

battle of Lexington, soldiers were forwarded to Cam-
bridge, and these were followed by a steady stream of

recruits running through the seven years of the war.

The following is a list of soldiers furnished by New-
bury, as correct as it can be made up from the State

archives.

Soldiers from Newbury who marched April 19,

1775, and formed a part of a company in the Second

Regiment, commanded by Col. Samuel Gerrish, serv-

ing six days,

—

Jonathan Poor, Capt.
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Wm. Rogers, Capt.

Samuel Carr, Lieut.

W'adigh Noyes, Sergt.

Joseph Newell, Sergt.

Nttthaniel Hills, Sergt.

Joshua Brown, Sergt.

Sauiuel Pillabury, Corp.

Ezekiel Merrill, Corp.

Nathan Emery, Corp.

Bloses Moody, Corp.

Daniel Pillsbury, Drummer.

Ephraim Emery, Fifer.

Privates.

Joseph Noyes.

Joshua Chase.

John Chase.

John Eliot.

Thomas FoUansbee.

Nehemiah Follausbee.

Aaron Noyes.

John Flanders.

Joseph Goodridge.

Obediah Hills.

Samuel Hills.

Thomas Hills.

Samuel Jaquish.

Jacob Merrick.

Parker Noyes.

Beuj. Pettengal.

Moodj Smith.

Jonathan Thurston.

Wm. White.

Francis Deao.

Muses Chase.

Mark Woodman.

Sunmel Sawyer.

John Merrill.

Parker Smith.

Asa Bayley.

John Smith.

Zebulon Engersol.

John Emery.

Abel Woodman,

Soldiers in the company of Gideon Woodwell

which marched to Cambridge, April 19, 1775, serving

six days,

—

Gideon Woodwell, Capt.

Henry Somerby, Sergt.

Patt. Garnish, Sergt.

John Dole, Corp.

Privates.

Daniel Knight.

Andrew Stickney.

Joseph Allen.

Soldiers in the company of Thomas Noyes, who
marched to Cambridge, April 20, 1775, serving four

David Stickney.

John Bly.

James Safford.

Parker Knight.

Peter Stanwood,

John Smith.

Wm. Hale.

Thomas Noyes, Capt.

Enoch Long, Lieut.

Abuer Bayley, Ens.

Moses Brickett, Eus.

Privates.

Joseph Ames.

Joseph Brown, Jr.

Thomas Chase.

Abel Chase.

Joseph Chase, Jr.

John Chase.

Parker Chase.

Daniel Cheney.

Wiuthrop Colby.

Nathan Chase.

Enoch Davis.

Kobert Davis.

Nathl. Emery.

Wm. Foster.

Joseph Goodridge.

Wm. Hills.

Benj. Hills, Jr.

Thomas Huse.

Enoch Long, Jr.

John March.

Moody Morse.

Peter Rogers.

Thomas Rogers.

Silas Rogere.

John Rowling, Jr.

Barnes Short,

Joshua Sawyer.

Daniel Thurston.

Soldiers in the company of Stephen Kent in the

service of Massachusetts, stationed at Newbury in

1775,—

Stephen Kent, Capt.

Dudley Cushman, Lient.

Richard Pettingell, Lieut.

Daniel Knight, Sergt.

John Pearson, Sergt.

Josiah Goodrich, Sergt.

Hezekiah Goodhue, Sergt.

Parker Jacqueo, Corp.

John Hidden, Corp.

Eben Brown, Corp.

Edward Swazey, C!orp.

Samuel Pearson, Drum.

George Blunt, Fifer.

Privates.

Joseph Lunt.

Enoch Hale.

Andrew Stickney.

James Safford.

Moses Akera.

Isaac Tilton.

Eheu Moody.

Joseph Poor.

John Sweat.

David Boynton.

Samuel Pettingell.

Isaac Adams.

Josiah Pettingell.

Joseph Allen.

Wm. Bayley.

Richard Flanders.

Benj. Woodwell.

Elias Cook.

Amos Stickney.

Benj. Jackman, Jr.

Benj. Maine.

Cutting Pettingell, Jr.

Amos Morse.

Stephen Mitchell.

Daniel Knight, Jr.

John Dole.

Caleb James.

John Cheever.

Daniel Stickney.

John Bly.

Soldiers in the company of Captain Gideon Parker,

and Colonel Moses Little's regiment, who enlisted in

1775, for eight mouths,

—

John Halliday. John SiUoway.

Chase Rogc-i-s. Jonathan Buswell.

Soldiers in the company of Jacob Gerrish, in

the same regiment, and enlisted in 1775, for eight

months,

—

Jacob Gerrish, Capt.

Silas Adams, Lieut.

Amos Atkinson, Lieut.

Nathl. Pearson, Sergt.

Stephen Lunt, Sergt.

Wm. Searl, Sergt.

Nathl. Adams, Sergt.

Jacob Hale, Corp.

Wm. Morgeridge, Corp.

Eliphalet Kilhurn, Corp.

Joseph Carr, Corp.

Benj. Newman, Drum. & Fifer.

John Kenney, Drum. & Fifer.

Privates.

Enoch Adams.

Mark Anthony.

Edward Deverish Burke.

John Burbank.

Jacob Chizamore.

Benj. Beedle.

John Currier.

Jedediah Currier.

William Currier.

Beiy. Carr.

Soldiers in Captaiii Barnard's company, same regi-

ment, same date of enlistment, and same service,

—

John Choat.

Eben Choat.

John Cheney.

Enoch Flood.

Wm. Flood.

Daniel Goodridge.

Oliver Goodridge.

John Lunt.

Annia Merrill.

Christopher Merrill.

Richard Martin.

Peter Ordway.

Moses Pettingell.

Samuel Place.

Benj. Poor.

Amos Poor.

Eliphalet Poor.

Joseph Rogers.

Richard Rolfe.

Moses Rollins.

Stephen Smith.

John Sawyer.

Absalom Thorla.

Joshua Tappau.

Thomas Brown, Lieut.

Nicholas Titcomb, Sergt.

Edmund Colba, Sergt.

Willoughby Uoit, Corp.

John Cook, Corp.

John Brown, Corp.

Isaac Howard Drum. & Fifer.

privates.

John Brazier.

Benj. Cotton.

Jacob Cooper.

Makepeace Colby.

Aaron Davie.

Nathl. Godfrey.

There were scattering enlistments in various com-

panies and regiments in 1775 for eight months, as

follows

:

In the company of Captain Jonathan Evans, Col-

onel James Frye*s regiment, private Peer Hall; in

the company of Captain Gleason, Colonel Nixon's

regiment, private Samuel Leacoren ; in the company

of Captain Daniel Gallu.sher, Colonel Ruggles Wood-
bridge's regiment, Lieutenant Daniel Pillsbury; in

the company of Captain William Scott, Colonel Paul

Dudley Sargent's regiment, private John Tucker;

in the company of Captain Nailer Hatch, Lieutenant-

Colonel William Bond's regiment, private Moses

Woodward; and in the company of Captain John

Papkin, Colonel Kichard Gridley's regiment, private

Abraham Waldron.

Soldiers in the company of Captain Joshua

Prence, in Colonel Edward Wigglesworth's regiment,

enlisted in 1776,

—
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Nathl. AdaiuB, Lieut.

£Iipbalet Kimball, Sergt.

John Flanders, Sergt.

Joseph Ryers, Sergt.

John Brown, Corp.

Natbl. Chase, Drum.

I'rivates.

Nehemiah Follansbee.

Benjamin Woodbury.

Jacob Pettengell.

Daniel Bradley.

Samuel Lankister.

Abel Greenleaf.

Jonathan Thurston.

Timothy Saunders.

Moody Moree.

Abner Kimball.

Samuel Jaquisb.

James Barker.

David Hale.

John Copp.

Tnistrim Thurley.

Stephen Thurston.

Thomas Bolton.

Silas Eogers.

Soldiers drafted in 1776 for the company of Cap-

tain Eobert Dodge in the regiment of Colonel Fran-

Lieut. Ilsley.

Ensign Pilsbury.

Oliver Clark, Lieut.

Jonat)>an Plummer.

Joshua Moody.

Thomas FoIIansbee.

Kichard Martin.

Jonathan Carleton.

Moses L\iU.

Kathau Jaejuisb.

David Emery.

David Dustin.

George Thompson.

Pero Hall.

Knocb Boynton.

Oliver Martin.

Amos Carleton.

Soldiers enlisted

three years,

—

John Catton.

Jedediah Adams.

Preua Brown,

Charles Cassady.

Benjamin Chase.

Eliphalet Ch»se.

Joshua Chase.

Joshua Chase, Jr.

Joseph Dowry.

Amos Dwiuuels.

Edwara Deacon.

"Wm. Duggins.

Thomas Emerson.

John Eliot.

Samuel Eliot.

Epbraim Emery,

Stephen England.

"VVm. Murray.

Parker Knight.

Samuel Rankin.

Wm. Nichols.

James S<;ott.

James Follansbee.

Isaac Plunimer.

Benjamin Chase.

Jonathan Hazeltine.

John Emery.

John Bennett.

Moses Rogers.

Amos Merli,

Hosea Ilsly.

Parker Chase.

John Bayley.

Charles Walker.

Eliphalet Rollins.

1777 in the Continental army foi

Benjamin Flanders.

Benjamin Fellows.

Wm. Goodrich.

Daniel Goodridg«.

John Graham.

Richard Goodwin.

John Nichols.

Eliphalet Noyce.

Joseph Noyce.

Obedeah Nut.

Cutting Pettingell, Jr.

Chase Pillsbury.

James Page.

Samuel Wright.

William White.

Wilham Williams.

Jonathan Warmouth.

Moses Woodman enlisted in 1777 in the company

of Captain Samuel Page, Colonel Eben Frances' regi-

ment, for the expedition to Bennington, and Abijah

Kenney enlisted in the same year in the company of

Captain David Reed, on service unknown.

Soldiers enlisted in 1778, for six months, in the

company of Captain Richard Rogers, regiment of

Colonel Gerrish,

—

Stephen Whitney.

Wn 11 Id.

Aaron KuUius.

Jonathan Stickney.

Joseph Welch.

John Huff.

Samuel Bragdou.

Thomas Rogers.

Bunj. Burbank.

Jonathan Stona.

George Moody.

John Nason.

Samuel Smith.

Thomas Brown.

James Bartlott.

Ezokiel Eastmau

Joseph Hodgdon,

Joromiab Lord.

Jonathan Horsam.

Epbraim Tibbetts.

Samuel Fitts.

Nathaniel Ramsdell.

Theodore Barker.

Daniel Briant.

Laudras Grant.

Soldiers drafted in 1778, for eight and nine months'

service,

—

Caleb Parsons.

Wm. Reed.

David Marston.

Eliphalet Cauley.

Jacob Smith.

Jeremiah Smith.

Daniel Gale.

Nathaniel Wadleigh.

Enoch Adams.

Isaac Plummer.

Simon Lull.

Samuel Beaverly.

Jacob Frcese.

Jonathan Goodwin.

Wm. Parker.

Wm. Chambers.

Josiah Maloone.

Enoch Adams.

Wm. Alld.

Phillip Barker.

James Sulivan.

William Duggins also enlisted in 1778 in the com*

pany of Captain Nicholas Blaisdel, Colonel Edward

Wigglesworth's regiment.

Soldiers enlisted in 1779, for nine months,

—

Eliphalet RoUiu

James Scott.

Wm. Nicholas.

in 1780, in the Continental army

James Follansbee.

Benj. Chase.

John Bayley.

Charles Walker.

Soldiers on the county rolls in 1779,

—

Thomas Eliot. Wm. Follansbee.

John Welch. Nathan Haskell.

Andrew Labenta. Wm. Noyes.

John Mullins. Benj. Dresser.

Thomas Wood. John Newman.

James Kavan. Joseph Felton.

Thomas Wood, Jr. Pero Haskel.

Soldiers enlisted

for three years,

—

Wm. Contee.

Richard Little.

Joseph Hancock.

Daniel Cockrau.

Boston Pickering.

Wm. Conly.

John Rimeak.

Sambo Carlton.

James Cavendre.

Pero Hall.

Jube Merrill.

John Diman.

Steplien England.

Joseph Noyes.

Silas Noyes.

Wm. Perry.

Thomas Cburcbell.

Levi Hall.

Theodore Atkinson.

Joseph Conueen.

Joseph Holmes.

Jacob Annis.

Joseph Lambert.

Joseph Leroche.

Robert Runnells.

Patrick Rowland.

Joshua Rodwell.

John May.

Elisba Lake.

Wm. GouHn.

Nathaniel Davis.

Ichabod Twilight.

Samuel Currier.

Oliver Martin.

Henry Bickford.

Daniel Rimham.
Peter Bab.

Fortune Freeman.

Cato Seward.

John Richards.

Jonathan Cadwell.

Samuel Chase, Jr.

John Stone.

James Varnum.

John Lewis.

Joseph Winter.

Elijah Kolley.

Jack Warner.

Ctesar Hodgdon.

Moses Fessonden.

Soldiers who enlisted in 1780 for six months,-

Benoni Eaton Knapp.

Richard Shay.

John Harris.

James Cordy.

Eliphalet Poor.

Enoch Dole.

Wm. Currier.

John Burbank.

John Dow.

Isaac Plummer.

Benj. Willet.

Wi
Seth Plummer.

John Thomson.

Aaron Itogers.

Musca Rogers.

Richanl Martin.

Wm. Read.
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Micajati Lunt.

Jonathan Martin.

James Martin.

Jacob Burrel.

Jonathan Blorse,

John i-'unier.

Moses Soliieiby.

John Lull.

Moses Read.

John Thurston.

Prince Brown.

Jonathan Bartlett.

Stephen Davis.

Cuff Douney.

Simeon Chase.

John Harvey.

Jonathan Lyflord.

John Bean.

London Rogers.

Samuel Randall.

Joseph Pillsbury.

Paul McPherson.

John Archer.

Josiah Conner.

Lancaster Brecke.

James Scott.

James Huntress.

John Randall.

yoldiers who enlisted in 1780 for three years, for

the Continental army,

—

Benj, Murray.

Wm. White.

Roger Lord, Sergt.

Thomas Emerson.

Wm. Poor, Corp.

Pomp Jackson.

Robert Creaton.

John Tucker, Sergt.

New levies for six months in 1782,

—

Aaron Mellen.

Stephen Mitchell.

James Pendon.

Paniel Goodrich.

John Stockman.

Eliphalet Noyes, Sergt.

Samuel Stock, Drum.

Oliver Lunt.

Ezekiel Sterns.

Jonathan Calley.

Elepites Calley.

Jeremiah Smith.

Stephen Smith.

Benj. Smith.

Caleb Todd.

Geo. Sanders.

Daniel Gale.

Samuel Dudley.

Jonathan Steward.

John Woodbury.

John Harris.

David Dowman.
Benoni Knapp.

Richard Shay.

Moses Titcomb.

Samuel Colby.

Moses Gufje. Moses Gage, Jr.

Benj. Cotton, James.Thomas.

Miscellaneous enlistments at unknown dates,-

Thomas Clark.

Hollis Huckins.

Benj. Fletcher.

John Thompson.

Richard Martin.

Jonathan Martin.

James Martin.

Blosea Reed.

Michael Lunt.

John Burbank.

Samuel Randall.

Juhn Archer.

Isaiah Maloon.

David Maloon.

Paul McPherson.

•Nathl. Hunt.

Ebeu Haynes.

James Smith.

Oliver Richards.

Benj. Woodbury.

Enoch Tool.

Reuben Caneda.

Josiah Hunt.

Thus it will be seen that, including field officers,

Newbury furnished at various times five hundred and

forty-three men during the war. Few towns can show
a better record. From the time of the first exhibition

of a spirit of resistance among the men of Massachu-

setts to the exactions and tyranny of England, when
not a single voice was raised in Newbury in support

of the crown, until the surrender of Yorktown, the

men of Newbury responded to every call and kept

well the promise made to the merchants of Boston, to

sacrifice their lives and fortunes in defense of the

public cause. In 1790 the population of Newbury
was three thousand nine hundred and seventy-two,

probably not much larger than during the Revolution,

about one-seventh of which (with no allowance for

re-enlistments) braved the perils of war.

On the 11th of December, 1783, Rev. Moses Par-

sons, the second pastor of the Byfield Church, closed

his pastorate and his life. He was born in Gloucester

in 1715 and graduated at Harvard in 1736. He was

one of the trustees named in the act of incorporation

of the Dummer Academy in 1682, and Hon. Theoph-

lus Parsons, of distinguished memory, was his third

son.

Rev. John Tucker, the sixth pastor of the First

Parish, died March 22, 1792. He was born in Ames-

bury in 1720 and graduated at Harvard in 1741. His

epitaph furnishes the best description of his charac-

ter and life :

"Beneath are the remains of the Rev. John Tucker, D.D., Pastor ot

the first church and Congregation in this town, who died March 22d, 1792*

Aetat. 73. Blessed with strong mental powers, a liberal education and an

uncommon mildness of Temper, all directed and improved by that faith

wJiich purifies the heart, rendered him dearly beloved in every Relation

in which he was placed, and more especially made him conspicuously

useful as a minister of the Gospel. When meeting with peculiar Diffi-

culties, he eminently complied with that direction of his Master to the

first Preachers of the Gospel,— * Be ye wise as serpents and harmless as

doves.' As he lived a life of piety, he met death with serenity. By his

doctrine and example he taught the humility, and at his death he ex-

hibited the dignity and triumph of the real Christian. To perpetuate

the memory of so excellent a character, and as a testimony of their af-

fectionate regard, the bereaved flock have erected this Sepulchral

Stone."

On the 19th of December, 1787, Rev. Elijah Parish

was settled over the Byfield Parish as the successor of

Rev. Moses Parsons, and on the 23d of March, 1796,

Rev. Abraham Moore was settled over the First

Parish as the successor of Rev. Mr. Tucker. Mr.

Moore died June 24, 1801. He was born in London-
derry, N. H., in 1769 and graduated at Dartmouth

College in 1789. Rev. John S. Popkin was settled as

his successor, September 19, 1804, and resigned in

1815. Mr. Popkin was born in Boston in 1771 and

graduated at Harvard in 1792 with the highest

honors. He was ordained in Boston in July, 1799,

having preached for a time at Wenham, Mass., and

Londonderry, N. H. In 1815 he accepted the position

of Greek Professor at Harvard, which he held until

1826, when he was appointed to the Professorship of

Greek Literature as the successor of Edward Everett.

In 1833 he resigned, but continued to reside in

Cambridge until his death, in 1852.

On the 4th of May, 1806, Rev. Mr. Popkiu preached

for the last time in the meeting-house of the First

Parish, which was built in the year 1700, and on the

6th of May the house was taken down. A new meet-

ing-house was raised near the same site on the 17th

of June, and dedicated on the 17th of September.

This meeting-house was burned on the 25th of June,

1868, and the present one was built immediately after,

and dedicated March 4, 1869.

After the resignation of Mr. Popkin the Rev.

Leonard Withington was settled October 31, 1816

and continued to perform the duties of his office until

October 31, 1859, when his resignation was reluctantly

accepted. He was bo'-n in Dorchester August 9,

1789, and graduated at Yale in 1814.

He was followed by the Rev. John R. Thurston,
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who was ordained January 20, 1860, and the Rev.

Francis W. Sanborn.

Rev. Elijah Parish, the third minister in theByfield

Church, closed his pastorate with his life October 15,

1825. He was born in Lebanon, Conn., November 7,

17C2, and graduated at Dartmouth College in 1785.

He was succeeded by Rev. Isaac R. Barbour, a native

of Bridgeport, Vermont, and a graduate of Middle-

bury College in 1819, who was installed December
20, 1827, and resigned in April, 1833. Rev. Henry
Durant succeeded Mr. Barbour and was ordained

December 25, 1833. His pastorate continued until

his resignation, in 1848. He was born in Acton,

Mass., June 18, 1802, and graduated at Yale in 1827,

serving as tutor in the college after his graduation

and previous to his settlement in Newbury. Rev.

Francis V. Tenney followed Mr. Durant and was set-

tled in 1850, serving until 1857, when he resigned to

take charge of a parish in Manchester. Mr.
Tenney was followed by Rev. Charles Brooks in 1858,

who resigned in 1863, and was afterwards settled in

Unionville, Conn., where he died in 1866. Rev.
James H. Ohilds was ordained October 7, 1875.

The MethoJist Episcopal Church, at Byfield was or-

ganized or rather received its first inspiration in 1827.

In the spring of that year Rev. William French, of

Sandown, N. H., while traveling on busines', visited

West Newbury, and by his conversation on matters of

religion so far interested some of the people living near

the " Great Rock '' as to'induce them to form a class

in April, 1828. This class consisted of David Clifford

(leader), Simeon Pillsbury, James Burrill, Jerusha
Burrill, Alice Pillsbury, Eleanor Perry, Amos Pillsbury,

Sally ClitTord, Hannah England, Wm. W. Perry,

Abner Rogers and Betsey Poor. Mr. French con-

tinued to visit his flock until 1830, at which time the

class had been enlarged by the addition of John
Bailey, (a local preacher,) My ra Bailey, Abigail Rogers,

Samuel Stickney, Judith Gould, Betsey Rogere,

Eunice Stickney, Mary Rogers and Lydia Rogers. In

that year a small chapel was built near the Great
Rock. It was very small and not furnished with
seats, the women during service sitting on stones

brought in from the outside, and the men standing
outside and looking in through the open windows.
For a time the Sabbath services were carried on by

local preachers among whom were Messrs. Beebe,
Marsh, Flanders, Peaslee, Gile and Barrett. In
April, 1831, the church asked for a Conference
preacher and received from the New England Con-
ference Rev. Philo Bronson. During this year the
chapel was finished and furnished, and further addi-
tions were made to the class. In 1832 an attempt
was made by the society, for the first time, to support
a preacher, but the scant sum of $92.15 was all that
could be raised. In that year Rev. Joseph Brown
was sent to the society by the Conference, but re-

mained only one quarter and was succeeded by Rev.
Thomas W. Gile, who supplied the pulpit during the

remainder of the year. In the same year a church
proper was formed, and also a parish, under the name
of "The First Parish of the Methodist Episcopal

Church for the towns of West Newbury and New-
bury." Micajah Poor was chosen clerk of the parish

and served many years.

In 1833 Rev. Samuel W. Coggshall was appointed

preacher in charge of the station, and the classes

were newly organized. In April, 1834, Mr. Coggshall

left aud was succeeled by Rev. Hezekiah Thatcher.

During the pastorate of Mr. Thatcher a movement
was made to remove the chapel to the Mills village of

Byfield, which caused much bitterness of feeling and
resulted in a change of the cla-ses, the re^ignation of

two of the trustees and the continuance of the chapel

in its original location. Mr. Thatcher continued

his service until 1838, and after that time, until 1846.

the church was supplied by local preachers, among
whom were E. K. Colby and Wm. Giddings. In 1846

the station was connected with the Newburyport
charge, and until 1852 was without a pastor. Among
the preachers supplying the church during this time

were Messrs. Heath, Chase, Eastman, Witham, Dal-

ton. Fay, Hutchings, Pillsbury and McKinley.
lu 1852, through the influence of Elder D. P. Pike,

of Newburyport, Rev. Mr. Banlett, of the Christian

denomination, took charge of the pulpit for a short

time, and was succeeded by Rev. John L. Trefren, a
local preacher from Newburyport, who remained with

the church two years. During his pastorate, in 1853,

the chapel was removed to its present location in

Byfield, at the Mills village, and repaired and en-

larged.

During the years 1855-56 the church was supplied

by Mr. Higgins, a local preacher from Chelsea, who
was followed by Messrs. Mudge and Peaslee in 1856-

57, and in April, 1858, by Rev. O. S. Butler, during
whose pastorate the chapel was again enlarged. Mr.
Butler remained three years and was followed by Rev.
Daniel Wait in 1861, who remained two years, and by
Rev. George Washington Green in 1863, who with-

drew shortly after his settlement. Rev. Mr. Butler

again came to the church and remained until 1866,

when Rev. Wm. D. Bridge took charge and remained
one year. In 1867 Rev. Wm. Sullivan came to the

church, but was obliged by ill health to withdraw.

He was followed by Rev. A. Moore, who preached a

year and was succeeded by Rev. Garret Beekman,
during whose service the chapel was moved to its

present site and much enlarged. In 1873-74 Rev.

C. T. Johnson had charge of the church, aud was
succeeded by Rev. Henry Mathers in 1874, and by
Rev. W. A. Nottage in 1877. Since the withdrawal

of Mr. Nottage the succession of ministers up to the

present time has been : Rev. Wm. Pentecost in 1881,

Rev. C. M. Melvin in 1882-83, Rev. Ivens A. Mesler

in 1884, Rev. F. B. Graves in 1885-86, and the present

pastor. Rev. H. G. Buckingham.
In 1877 a society bearing the name of " The Plym-

\
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outh Brethren " was formed by seceders from the

Methodist society and others, and continues to hold

services on the Sabbath in a hall over the present

post-office in the Mills village of Byfield. This is a

sect of Christians which, chiefly under the leadership

of John Darby, an Anglican clergyman, was organ-

ized in London in 1838. Its members were at first

called Darbyites, but its doctrines attracted so large

a number of adherents in Plymouth, England, where

a society of fifteen hundred members was formed, that

the name of Plymouth Brethren was adopted. In

England there are at present more than one hundred

and fifty places of worship belonging to the sect.

As in Newburyport, the enforcement of the embargo

act in 1807 met with great opposition, and a large

majority of the people in the town were opposed to

the policy of the government. On the 2d of August,

1808, a town-meeting was held to take into conside-

ration the distressing situation of the country occa-

sioned by the cessation of trade, and on the 23d of

January, 1809, resolutions were passed and a memo-

rial to the General Court adopted protesting against

the unnecessary and severe embargo measuies.

The War of 1812 was as unpopular as the em-

bargo, and resolutions were adopted in town-meeting

condemnatory of its declaration. Peace was hailed

with joy and the memory of its suifering and dis-

asters was only sweetened by the intense relief which

peace and its cessation of pain furnished.

In 1819 the town of West Newbury was incorpo-

rated. The circumstances attending and causing

this second division of the town will be found suffi-

ciently narrated in the sketch of that town contained

in these volumes. The loss of the territory and

population contained within the limits of the new

town was natural, and in the order of things to be

expected. An ample territory and a sufficient popu-

lation remained, the old town still had its foothold

on the Merrimac, its ship-building industry was in-

tact and the town was content. But a sad disap-

pointment was in store for the ancient settlement,

which had once extended from river to river, and

from Rowley village on the Merrimac to the sea. In

1851 a third division of the town was made, and the

town of Newburyport, ambitious to become a city,

sought and obtained from the mother town the

necessary population and territory and wealth which

it lacked within its own borders. For an account of

the annexation of 1851 and its extent, the reader is

referred to the sketch of Newburyport.

For the performance of its duties in the War of the

RebellioH, Newbury was not unprepared. On the 22d

of April, 1861, the Board of Selectmen, consisting of

Paul Titcomb, Edward H. Little and Eben P. Fer-

guson issued a warrant for a town-meeting to be held

on the 30th. At that meeting resolutions were

passed pledging the faith of the town to the com-

fortable maintenance of the families of those who

should enlist. The sum o I S300 was appropriated to

place the company of riflemen then in existence in

the town in better condition for service, and the

treasurer was authorized to borrow the sum of $3U00

for contingent war expenses. In July, 1862, a

bounty of $150 was ofl'ered to soldiers enlisting to fill

the quota at that time required of the town, and the

requisite number of men was at once obtained. In

August 1862, a bounty of 8250 was ofl^ered to those

enlisting for nine months under the President's call

fcr 300,000 men. At a later period of the war men

were obtained on the payment of various bounties,

which were raised as occasion required by the addi-

tion of private subscriptions to the amounts appro-

priated by the town. The following roll contains the

names and rank of the soldiers of Newbury during

the war:

Wm. H. Foster, capt , 3 yr3...40tb

Nathan Longfellow, 3 yra 2d

Natlian W. 'Witllington, sergt.,

3jrs nth
George H. Northend, 3 yra 14tli

Richard Withington, Corp., 3

jra nth

Paul A. Perkins, 3 yrs 17th

Joseph Perkins, Jr., 3 yrs 17th

Benjamin P. Rogers, 3yr8 17th

John H. Willis, 3 yrs 17th

Wm. C. Haynes, i yrs 17th

George E. Carleton, 3 yrs 19th

John Carr, 3 yrs 19th

Leander S. Falls, 3 yrs I9th

Samuel T. Jellison, 3 yrs 19th

JamesFeo, 3 yrs 19th

Benjamin W. Jellison, lieut., 3 yrs.

loth.

Micajah Rogers, Jr., 3 yrs 19th

Wm. E. Northend, 3 yi^ I'Jth

Varnimi Rogers, 3 yrs 19th

Daniel E. Rogers, 3 yrs 19th

.\lbert Rogers, 3 yrs 19th

Benjamin F. Stephens, 3 yrs...19th

Joseph H. Pearson, 3 yrs 19th

Edward W. Barllett, 3 yi-s 19th

Elijah T. Rogers, lieut., 3 yrs.

19th.

John U. Brown, 3 yrs 19th

Joseph Floyd, 3 yrs 19th

Lawrence M. Massury, 3 yr8...19th

Ezekiel Osborne, 3 yrs 19th

Thomas B. Robbins, 3 yrs 19th

Wm. H. G. Rogers, 3 yrs 19th

George W. Gibson, 3 yrs 19th

MighiU A. Rogers, 3 yrs 19lh

John Davis, 3 yrs 19th

Augustus Koss, 3 yrs 19tb

George M. Kimball, 3 yrs 19th

Abraham A. Dow, Corp., 3 yrs.

19th.

Sidney M. Smith, 3 yrs 19th

Joseph Gould, 3 yrs 33d

Isaiah Rogers, 3yrs 33d

Eben Rogers, 3 yrs .....33d

Woodbridge A. Rogei-s, sergt., 3

yrs., 33d.

George P. Goodwin, 3 yrs 35th

Nathl. M. Ilsley, 3 yre 35th

Walter G. Peckham, 3 yrs 3r.th

Charles C. Day, 3 yrs 35th

Charles L, Cole, 3 yrs 35th

Ila H. Allen, 3 yrs 35th

Richard W. Swan, 3 yrs 3oth

Henry P. Griffith, 3 yrs...
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Joseph Young, 3 yrs 20th

Wm. H. Barney, 3 yra 20th

John Brennan, 3 yrs 20th

Bonney Eobbins, 3 yra. 20th

Wm. Edwards, 3 yrs 20th

Thomas Brady, 3 yrs 20th

George H. Shaw, 3 yrs 20th

John C. Fosa, corp., 3 yrs 23d

Simeon P. Rogers, 3 yrs 3id

Thomas P. Lunt, 3 yrs 32d

James H. Pickering, 3 yre 32d

Hiram K. Poore, a mos 50th

Francis A. Wiley, 9 moa SOtli

Charles W. Eundlett, 9 mos... 50th

John Parsons, 9 mos 50th

John H. Parsons, 9 mos .50th

Lyman Floyd, 9 mos 60th

Charles E. Tenney, 9 mos 50th

John G. Tanney, 9 mos 60th

Wm. P. Builey, corp., 9 mos...60th

James P. Greeley, sergt. 100 days,

COth.

Justin N. Adams, 100 days 60th

John A. Bean, 100 days 60lh

Thomaa Noyea, 100 days 60th

Charles E. Rogers, 100 days, 17th

Un.

George W. Pearson, 100 days, 17th

Un.

Elijah Pearson, 100 daya, 17th Un.

Orin T. Pearson, 100 daya, 17thUn.

Leonard Pillsbury, 100 days, 17th

Un.

Asa Rogers, Jr., 100 days, 17th Un.

Charles H. Woodman, 100 days,

17th Un.

Wm. Woodman, 109 days Un.

Daniel D. Bailey, 1 yr 17th Un.
' Wm. P. Bailey, corp.

Albert M. Currier. 1 yr... 17th Un.

Lorenio B. Blaisdell, 1 yr., 17th

Un.

John B. Edmunds, 1 yr., 17th Un.

Hiram K. Poore, 1 yr 17th Un.

Wm. H. Gould, 1 yr 17th Un.

Thomas B. Larkin, 1 yr..l7th Un.

Phineas B. Gould, 1 yr....l7th Un.

Wm. F. Larkin, 1 yr 17th Un-

Charles A. Kewton, 1 yr..l7th Ut).

Moses T. Pearson, 1 yr....l7th Un.

Wm. P. Pearson, 1 yr 17th Un.

James Howe, 1 yr 17th Uu.

James H. Johnson, 90 daya, 3d Un.

Joseph Knight, 90 days 3d Un.

John Douglas, 3 yra 13th Bat.

George E. Noyes, 3 yrs. ..14th Bat.

Stephen W. Goodrich, 3 yra., 1st

H. Art.

Jewott Rogers, Jr., 3 yrs., 2d H.

Art.

Charles W. Sargent, 3 yrs., 3d H.

Art.

Ebon P. Davis, sergt., 1 yr., 4th

H. Art.

Greene Adams, 1 yr....4th H. Art.

Benjamin S. Baily, 1 yr., 4th H.

Art.

Samuel R. Bailey, 1 yr.,4th H. A.

Joseph P. Baasett, 1 yr., 4th H. A.

Silas F. Bean, 1 yr 4th U. A.

John N. Bray, 1 yr 4th H. A.

Eben Bray, Jr., 1 yr 4th H. A.

John D. Floyd, 1 yr 4th H. A.

John M. Horsch, 1 yr...4th H. A.

Charles B. Rogers, 1 yr...4th H. A.

George Cammett, 3 yrs., 1st Bat.

H. Art.

Daniel Rogers, 3 yrs., 1st Bat. H.

Art.

Ira Rogers, 3 yrs., 1st Bat. H. Art.

• David Kent, 3 yrs., Ist Bat. H. A.

Jacob Kent, 3 yrs., let Bat. H. A.

Wm. H. Kent, 3 yrs., 1st Bat. H.

A.

Charles Roberts-, 3 yrs 2d Cav.

Dudley Ward, 3 yrs 2d Cav.

Wm. A. Dudley, 3 yrs 2d Cav.

Gilbert Tye, 3 yrs 2d Cav.

Robert R. Minchin, 3 yrs..2d Cav.

Calvin S. Warner, 3 yra 3d Cav.

George H. Minchin, 3 yrs.lst Cav.

Jonathan Linlield, 3 yrs 2d

Joseph Steele,8 yrs 2d

Patrick Kelley, 3 yrs 9th

Reuben Record, 3 yrs 11th

Reuben Record, re-en., 3 yrs..lGth

Richard Rowe,3 yrs 18th

George W. Carletou, 3 yrs 22d

Isaac Walker, 3 yrs 28th

Thomas Lane, 3 yrs 28th

James Dunlap, lieut., 3 yrs...59th

John D. Butler, 3 yrs 59th

Horace S. Woodman, 3 yrs. ...69th

Mighill W. Rogers, 3 yrs 69th

Timothy W. Rogers, 3 yrs 59th

Hugh M. Osborne, vet. res.

Joseph Govild, vet. reserves.

Andrew F. Smith, vet. res.

Nathan K. Withington, vet. res.

Blisha Beane, Jr , 3 yrs Hth

Stephen Ilsley, 1 year.

George D. Knight, 1 year.

The above list contains 195 enlistments—ten more

than are entered on the war record of the town, those

ten being found on the rolls of the State. Of these,

Joseph H. Pear-ioa was killed at the battle of Antie-

tara, Samuel T. Jellison at Turkey Bend, Benjamin

F. Stevens at Glendale, Thomas P. Lunt at Chancel-

lorsville, John H. Brown May 24, 1864, and James

Dunlap July 30, 1864, Sidney M. Smith died August

26, 1864, Robert R. Menchin at date unknown, Henry

P. Griffith November 3, 1862, Jose[.h W. Lunt at

New York March 30, 1865, Jacob G. Clarkson at Fal-

mouth, Virginia, January 19, 1863, Harrison W.Dear-
born at Baton Rouge at date unknown, Walter Noyes

January 4, 1863, and Nathaniel Noyes at Baton Rouge.

The town came out of the war with a heavy delit.

which, by prudent and skillful management on the

part of the officers of the town, has been so far reduced

as to promise its entire liquidation within the next
two or three years.

The settlers of Newbury began at a very early date

to give their attention to the education of their youth.

In Newbury, as elsewhere in the Massachusetts and
Plymouth Colonies, the main reliance of the people

was for a timeon private instruction, that of the family

and of the pastor of the parish. In the Plymouth Col-

ony, where the number of adventurers was large and of

mechanics and hired men was small, the demand for

public schools was not urgent until a comparatively

late day. The number of children, as compared with

intelligent heads of families capable of educating

them, was small, and little necessity existed for public

instruction until the wave of population crossed its

borders from the sister colony. But in Massachusetts

private instruction soon failed to suffice. Winthrop
came with fifteen hundred men, a large portion of

whom were uneducated, and had children with them
whom they were unable themselves to educate, and so

numerous, that in self-defense the General Court was
obliged at an early date to make some provision for

the establishment of public schools.

In Newbury, the Rev. Mr. Parker and his colleague,

Rev. Mr. Noyes, were both educated men, and with

their knowledge of Latin and Greek undoubtedly

rendered valuable service in the cause of education,

but probably in the direction chiefly of fitting young
men for the new college at Cambridge. It is probable

that Rev. James Bailey, a Harvard graduate of 1669,

Rev. Shubael Dummer, a graduate of 1656, Rev. Jos-

eph Gerrish, a graduate of 1669, Rev. James Noyes, Jr.,

a graduate of 1659, Judge Samuel Sewall , a graduate of

1671, Rev. Timothy Woodbridge, a graduate of 1674,

and Rev. John Woodbridge, a graduate of 1664, were

qualified for admission to college by one or the other

of the first two pastors of Newbury.
In 1639, however, Anthony Somerby appeared in

Newbury and was appointed schoolmaster by the

town, with a grant of " four acres of land near the

river Parker and some meadow land,'' as an induce-

ment to keep school for a year. Mr. O. B. Merrill

thinks it possible that he kept a part of the time near

Frog Pond, as in the laying out of the lots in the new
town " fl'rog meadow " was assigned to Master Somerby.

In 1652 it was voted to build a school-house, and £20

a year was appropriated for the support of the school.

This school, like all others in Newbury before 1719,

was supported partly by tuition charged to all the

scholars, and not until the above date were the schools

of Newbury made absolutely free. In 1658 New bury

was admonished for not maintaining a " lattin scule,"

and fined £5, to be paid to the Ipswich Latin School,
" if bye the next courte they do not provyde a lattin

scule master according to law." In 1675 Henry Short

was employed as a teacher and was ])romised £5 for

his first half-year, and sixpence a week from each
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scholar. The next year he was hired also, and if

there were twenty boys the school was to be kept in

the watch-bouse. The number of scholars was only

seventeen, and Mr. Short taught them at his own
house.

Alter Newbury became divided into three villages

—

the old town, the new town and the West District—it

was for a long time a contested question where the

school of the town should be kept. Up to 1691 the

school was kept in the neighborhood of the old town

settlement, but in that year a vote was passed requir-

ing it to be kept one-third of the year in each village.

Mr. Seth Shove, a graduate of Harvard in 1687, was

hired as a teacher, and it was stipulated that he should

teach "readers" free, Latin scholars at sixpence a

week and " cipherers " fourpence a week. In 1695

Rev. Christopher Toppan, a graduate of Harvard in

1691, and afterwards the pastor of the First Parish, was

employed, with the promise of " £20 in money and

£300 in good country pay so long as he shall carry on

half the ministry, and £30 in good country pay as

!, long as he shall keep the writing and grammar school."

I
The next year his salary was raised to £300 in coun-

try pay and £50 in money. Nicholas Webster, a

graduate of Harvard in 1695, was the next teacher,

with a salary of £30 in country pay, fourpence a week

for Latin scholars and nothing from "readers, writers

and cipherers." In 1700 Richard Brown, a graduate

of Harvard in 1697, was employed and taught until

1711, when he was ordained as minister at Reading.

Mr. Brown was also town clerk from October 30,

1706, to October 9, 1711, and at his resignation said:

' *' I have served Newbury as school-master eleven years, and as Town
t Clerk five and a half years, and have been repaid with abuse, ingrati-

, tude and contempt. I have sent nigh as many to college as all the

masters before since the Reverend and learned Parker. Those I

bred think themselves better than their master (God make them better

still), and yet they may remember the foundation of all their growing

greatness was laid in the sweat of my biow. I pray that from un-

acknowledging Newbury may get them that may serve them better

nod find thanks when they have done. If to find a house for the school

two years when the town had none ; if to take the scholars to my own
fire when there was no wood at school as frequently ; if to give records

to the poor and record their births and deaths gratis deserves acknowl-

edgement then it is my due, but hard to come by."

In 1713 John Woodbridge, a graduate of Harvard

io 1694, was employed at twenty-five pounds per year

and kept the school eighteen years, with a salary at

no time exceeding forty pounds. In 1728 the town

voted thirty pounds for each of the three parishes and

the Third Parish, which included substantially the ter-

ritory which was incorporated as Newburyportin 1764,

added thirty pounds to its share and established a

school near the head of Market Street. In 1731 this

parish voted 'sixty pounds for the support of a school

and also voted that no children should attend unless

they could read in a psalter. In 1732 Stephen Sewall,

a graduate of Harvard in 1731, succeeded Mr. Wood-
bridge and taught for nearly fifty years. The town

appropriated one hundred and si.xty pounds, and what

remained after supporting the Grammar School was

109

to be divided pro rata between the parishes for the

education of their youth. In 1733 the Third Parish

voted to support a school at its own expense, and in

the same year the town voted forty-pounds for the

support of a grammar school on the west side of the

Artichoke River. In 1786 the General Court author-

ized the Third Pariah to raise money for its own
school, and exempted it from paying for the support

of any other school, and in 1740 this pariah raised

one hundred and twenty pounds for a grammar school,

to be taught by Samuel Moody, and a writing school,

under the instruction of Leonard Cotton.

In 1753 the town voted that a writing school be

kept one year in each parish " until it has served the

whole town." In 1763 the town voted to build a

grammar school house near the head of Fish Street,

and in 1774, fifteen years after the incorporation of

Newburyport, Samuel Moody made a donation of one

hundred pounds to the town in addition to a previous

gift of twenty pounds for the purpose of creating a

fund for a grammar school.

But it is useless to go further into details concern-

ing the schools. It is sufficient to say that the school

system after the Revolution grew rapidly in favor

with the people and steadily advanced in usefulness.

In 1821 the town was divided into nine school districts,

each of which had its school,though the territory, popu-

lation and wealth of the town had been only two years

before largely diminished by the incorporation of West
Newbury. At present there are the following schools

in the town : the Lower Green, the Ridge, the Upper
Green, the Farm, the South Byfiekl, the By field Prim-

ary and the Byfield Grammar Schools, with a total at-

tendance of about two hundred and forty scholars.

The early industries of Newbury were chiefly

those connected with saw-mills and grist-mills and

fulling-mills. Some of the earliest of these have been

referred to. At a later day tan-yards were established

and rope-walks were built ; but in recent years, since

the incorporation of Newburyport and West New-
bury and the further annexation of territory to New-
buryport, its old industries have either, with few ex-

ceptions, died out or, as in the case of the chief indus-

try of ship-building, been transferred by legislative

acts to the newly-formed municipalities. Those still

remaining are at the Mill village in the Byfield

Parish. In 1794 the first incorporated woolen com-

pany in the State built a factory at Duramer's Falls,

the machinery for which was made by Guppy &
Armstrong, of Newburyport.

The early history of this mill is not without its in-

terest. In 1793, John and Arthur Schofield, sons of

Arthur Schofield, who lived at Standish-foot, in Sad-

dleworth, Yorkshire, came to New England and set-

tled first in Charlestown. There they began to make
patterns for the machinery of a woolen-mill, and Rev.

Jedediah Morse, of Charlestown, became interested

in their work. JMr. Morse was then engaged with

Rev. Elijah Parish, of Byfield, in writing a "History of
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New England," and through the two clergymen the

Schofields became acquainted with capitalists in

Newburyport. The result was that William Bartlett

and Benjamin Greeuleaf and others became suffi-

ciently interested in the enterprise proposed by them,

to procure an actof incorporation as the "Proprietors

of the Newburyport Woolen Company." The per-

sons named in the act were Benjamin Greenleaf,

Philip Auben, Wm. Bartlett, Offin Boardman, Jr.,

Moses Brown, David Coffin, Wm. Coombs, John

Coombs, Mark Fitz, Abel Greenleaf, John Greenleaf,

Andrew Frothingham, Jonathan Gage, Michael

Hodge, Wm. Pierce Johnson, Nicholas Johnson,

James Kittell, Nathaniel Knapp, James Knight,

Peter Le Briton, Joseph Moulton, Wm. Noyes, John

P. Bryan, Theophilus Parsons, James Prince, Wm.
Welstead Prout, Edward Eand, Joseph Stanwood,

Ebenezer Wheelwright and Edward Wigglesworth.

In the same year Paul Moody, of Newbury, sold to

the corporation six acres of land, partly covered with

water, for four hundred and fl!ty pounds, and also his

grist-mill, " together with the stream of water com-

monly called the Falls River, with the right of flow-

age," etc. This land was a part of that granted by

the town to John Sjiencer and Richard Dummer to

build a mill upon in 1636, and was sold by Nathaniel

Dummer, in 1710, to William Moody, the grandfather

of the grantor to the woolen company, in 1794. In

the mean time the Schofields had removed, in Decem-

ber, 1793, to Newburyport, and at once began to con-

struct a carding-machine, which was put together in

a room of the stable of Timothy Dexter. This was

the first carding-machine made in this country. This

and otlier experiments proving satisfactory, the By-

iield factory was built and finished in 1795, when the

Schofields, who had been for a few months engaged

in Newburyport in the manufacture of woolen cloth

by hand, sold their machines to the corporation and

removed to Byfield to superintend the mill. They re-

mained in Byfield about five years, when John re-

moved to Montville, Connecticut, and Arthur to Pitts-

field, Massachusetts.

In 1804 William Bartlett, who had obtained posses-

sion of the mill, sold it to .lohn Lees for eight thou-

sand five hundred dollars, who converted it into

a cotton factory, and for a time was successful. Re-

verses, however, came to him, and iu 1824 the mill

was sold by Deputy-Sherifl' Philip Bayley to Gorham
Parsons. Mr. Parsons repaired and rearranged the

mill, and about the year 1S30 leased it to Wm.
Cleaveland, who for several years was engaged in the

manufacture of cotton cloth. Mr. Gorham Parsons

subsequently sold it to Theophilus Parsons,who again

sold it to M. E. Hale, of Newburyport. By Mr. Hale

it was sold to Dr. Francis V. Noyes, who leased it as a

bedstead and cabinet-shop. It was afterwards owned
by Alfred Diirant, with his brother. Rev. Henry Du-
rant, and finally by Charles Hold, during whose own-
ership it was burned. After the fire the land and

privilege were bought by Leonard Morrison, who re-

built it for a fancy yarn mill, and at the present time,

under the ownership of H. U. Ewing and others of

Boston, it is employed in the manufacture of

blankets.

Besides the woolen-mill there are on the river two

snufl'mills, and near the railroad station at Byfield a

shoe-factory, carried on by Mr. J. O. Rogers, with a

product of about one thousand cases a year.

The business of ship-building in Newbury was first

carried on on the river Parker. The vessels built

there were probably small sloops of light draught, and

no positive record exists concerning them. Hon.

John J. Currier, in his valuable pamphlet on ship-

building on the Merrimac, adduces evidence to show

that on that river ves.sels were built as early as 1652.

In the year 1652 mention is made of " an old build-

ing yard " on Carr's Island, and Mr. Currier furnishes

a list of vessels built in Newbury for English owners

between 1698 and 1713. From those early times

down to 1851, when Newbury was cut oft' from the

upper shore of the river by the annexation of a por-

tion of its territory to Newburyport, ship-building

continued to be its leading industry. The following

vessels were built in Newbury and registered by the

authority ol'the government of the province of Mas-

sachusetts Bay

:
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Tona.

1712. Brigantine .Swan 45

17li Sloop Sen Flower 30

171.'i. Brigantine Success 45

171i. Sloop Grcylioimd 40

1713. " Pellegan 25

1713. " Galatea 25

1713. Bark Paimope 60

1713. Sloop Elizabeth 30

1713. " Mary and Sarah... 20

1713. Brigantine John and

Mary 40

1713. Ship Samuel 36

1713. Brigantine Lamb 40

1713, Sloop Daniel 40

1713. " Content 25

1713. " Peter and Mary.... 40

Tons.
1713. SloopThomas 30

1713. " Adventure 15

1713. Brigantine Elizabeth

and Hannah 70

1713. Brigantine Sarah 70

1713. 60

1713. Sloop William and

James 40

1714. Ship Sea Flower hO

1714. Sloop Adventure 30

1714. Ship Marlborough Gal-

ley 130

1714. Sloop Fiowerde Luce... 40

1714. •' Burlington 35

1711. Brigantine Adventure... 40

1714. ' George 30

The following record contains the names of vessels

built in Newbury, and enrolled at the Custom-House

in Newburyport from 1789 to 18.51

:

Tons.

1781. Sloop Lydia 54

1782. Sohoouer Uaydon 20

1783. " Port Packet... 40

1783. " Adams 60

1784. •' Hope OG

1785. " Hops 59

1785.

1787.

1788.

1788.

17E0.

Betsey..

Sally

William 65

Peggy & Polly 79

1792. " Sentinel 24

1792. " Lydia 27

1792. " Lydia 32

1793. " Industry 39

1793. " Polly 63

1793. " William 62

1793. " Lucy 77

1794. " KisingSun 22

1791. " Friendship 21

1794. " Haven 21

1796. " Mary 32

1796. Brig Sally 102

1800. " Fame 83

1800. Schooner Mary Ann 101

1800. " Amazon IIP

1800. Sloop Branch 78

1801. Schooner Samuel 88

1801. " Lewis 47

18''!. Brig Fame 24

1804. Schooner Regulus 91

1804. " Two Sous 107

1804. " Jane GO

1804. " Jane 99

1807. Sloop John 49

1807. Brig Gideon 204

1809. Schooner Phebe 49

1810. Brig Leo ]2.i

1811. " Emily 127

1811. " Abby 136

1812. Schooner Kolla 98

1813.

1813.

1813.

1814.

1814.

1814.

1814.

1814.

1811.

1814.

1815.

1815.

1816.

1817.

Green 81

Scorpion 28

Harriet

.

32

Juno 11

Malvina 33

Comet 24

Platolf 43

Atlas 40

Swift 30

Emily 26

Phenix 72

Mary 106

Speed 21

Tom BowUn.. 55

Tons.
Schooner Wasp 40

" Lively 43

" Three Friends 43

" Java 49

" Enterprise 39

" Washington.. 39

" Esse.x 43

" Volant 52

" Decatur 42

1819. Schooner Sylph 64

1820.
' " Blossom 41

Constellation.. 45

Albert 60

Citizen 130

Mercy & Hope 66

Mary Buntin.. 76

Brilliant 76

Wasp 51

Belleville 81

1820.

1821.

1821.

1821.

1825.

1825.

1826.

1826.

1827.

1827.

18;8.

1828.

1828.

1828.

1828.

1828.

1829.

1829.

18i9.

1829.

1829.

1829.

1829.

1830.

1830.

1831.

18.n.

1831.

1831.

1832.

1832.

1833.

1.S31.

1834.

1834.

1831.

1831.

1835.

1835.

1835.

1835.

1835.

1836.

Minervi

Temple

Baltic.

67

.... 60

Statesman 47

Joppa 86

Eunice 71

Pacific 37

Luther 61

Cyrus 68

York 71

Fulcrum. 74

America 43

Meriam 74

Mautilns 62

Inez 43

Pembroke 84

Augustin 50

Laurel 48

Charles 37

Phebe 44

George 49

Palm 49

Pilot 74

Emerald 11

lilary Ann 46

Go Ahead 48

Patriot 47

Ivy 16

Stoic 60

Gem 44

Magnet 44

Buby 14

Tons.

1837. Schooner Ellen 66

1837.

1837.

1837.

1840.

1845.

1845.

1846.

Forest 65

Atlantic 61

Union 39

Mary Clark.,.. 97

Mary C. Ames 108

Oregon 122

Harvest Home 67

1846. Steamboat Chit , 225

1846.
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1811.

1811.

1812.

1812.

1812.

1812.

1813.

1814.

18U.

1814.

1814.

1814.

1814.

1815.

1815.

1815.

1815.

1815.

1815.

1815.

1815.

1816.

1815.

1816.

1816.

1810.

181G.

1816.

1816.

1816.

1817.

1817.

1817.

1817.

1817.

1817.

1817.

1818.

1818.

1818.

1818.

1819.

1819.

1819.

1819.

1819.

1819.

1819.

182).

1821.

1821.

1821.

1821.

1821.

1821.

1821.

1822,

1822.

1822.

1823.

1823.

1821.

1823.

1823.

1823.

1823.

1824.

1824.

1824.

1826.

1825.

1825.

1826.

Tons.

Brig Dolphin 198

" Gen. Stark 230

Sloop Angenoria C2

Brig Essex 294

Schooner Yankee 77

Brig Itcb 196

Schooner Mai-y 108

" Sally '264

" Happy Jack 17

Boat Maria 20

Brig Hope 195

" Indus 262

Schooner Ensex 106

Ship Aristicles 278

Schooner Peace 110

Brig Alert 262

Schooner John 87

Brig Coperuican 119

Schooner Success 75

Brig Olive 157

" Now Leader 271

" Syren 182

" Brahmen 242

Ship Caroliue 322

Brig Ann 134

Schooner Paragon 83
" Strong 82

Sloop Harvard 93

Ship Draper 291

Brig Caspian 194

Schooner Constitution... 86

" Alexander. 103

Brig Packet 128

" Dove 145

Ship Atlantic .323

Schooner Wasp 40
" Democrat 47

Brig I^jah 250

Schooner Gen. Putnam. 113

Ship Herald 302

Brig Formax 110

Ship Meteor. 325

Ship Glide 282

Schooner Planet 123
" Tom 50

Ship Henry 259

Schooner Essex 43
'* Con.stellation.. 46
" Hannah and 4

Susan 67
** Borneo 82

Maid of the

Mill 76

Ship Delta 314

Schooner Ann 61

Haytian 38

Ship Florida 300

Schooner Dennis 39

Brig Argus 156

Ship Pioneer 319
•' CliiTord Wayne 305

Schooner Mechanic 50

Ship Francis 328

Brig Mars 270

Schooner Falcon 60

Brig Hampton 224

Ship Tally Ho 420

" Bowditch 399
" Shylock 278
" Plutarch 357

Schooner Lady Howard. 64

Brig Hdnry 161

Schooner La Fayette 76

" Fairy 82

Ship Golconda. 359

1825.

1826.

1826.

1826.

1826.

1827.

1827.

1827.

1827.

1827.

1827.

1827.

1827.

1828.

1828.

1829.

1829.

1830.

1830.

1830.

1831.

1831.

1831.

1831.

1831.

1832.

1832.

1832.

1832.

1832.

1832.

18:i2.

1832.

1832.

1832.

1833.

18:13.

1833.

1833.

1833.

1833.

1833.

1833.

1833.

1834.

1831.

1834.

1834.

1835.

1835.

1835.

1835.

1836.

1836.

1836.

1830.

1837.

1837.

1S37.

1837.

1837.

1838.

18.38.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1839.

1840.

1840.

1840.

Tons.

Schooner Herald 74

Ship Meridian 298

Schooner Minerva 67

Hufus 128
" Duck ,52

ShipFredonia 4116

" Science 388

" Parachute 331

Schooner Mans 106

Brig Elizabeth 218

Ship London 357

" Vesper 321

Schooner Caroline 84

Brig Wayland 217

Schooner Convoy 81

Brig Czarina 218

" Powhattan 26S

Schooner Nile 86

Brig Pocahontas 282

" Alice 281

Schooner Herald 49

Brig Aquila 288

Ship Levant 382

Brig Angola 137

Bark Tasso 286

Ship Brenda .343

" Concord 391

BrigPalos 277

Ship Franklin 302

Schooner Leo 58

Wave 68

ShipMedora. 314

Brig James Caskie 283

Ship Caravan 330

" Kepublic 399

Bark Thalia 291

Brig Carthage 296

Ship Merrimac 414

" Emerald 435

Bark Oberlin 331

Ship Jacob Perkins 379
' Saladin 250
" Surat 346

Brig Ark 298

Ship Newburyport 341
•' Spartan 475

Brig Corinth 299

Ship St. Clair 414

" Persia 332
*' Blary Kimball 373
'* Leonone 370

Schooner Columbia 62

'* Hammet 94

Bark Allioth 330

Ship Angelo 417
*' Columbus 594

Brig Pallas ., 102
*' Nathaniel Hooper. 427

Schooner Peru 69

Ship Talbot 624

BrigShawmut 205

" Geneva 458

Bark Byron 346

Ship Washington 372

" Forrester 428

" Flavio 608

" Navigator 417

" Ilzaide 411

Schooner Burlington 97

" Brighton 90

Ship Huntress 647

Bark Strabo 420

" Essex 273

Schooner Petrol 83

Ship Gen. Harrison 410

Tons.

1840. Brig Zotoff. 220

1840. Ship Rosalind..... 398

1840. " Delia Walker. 427

1840. " Tirginia 400

1841. Brig Athen 300

1841. Bark Apollo 319

184L " Chusan 240

1841. Brig Massachusetts 300

1841. Bark Weesacumcon 321

1841. " Mary Broughton.. 323

1841. Brig Chenaraus 202

1841. Ship Hannah Sprague... 410

1842. " James D. Farwell.. 699

1842. Bark John Caskie 349

1842. Brig James Gray 300

1842. Ship .Uhburton 449

1842. " Courier 380

1842. " Euphrasia 487

1843. " Augustine Heard... 491

1813. SchoonerWm. C.Ellison 43

1843. Ship St. George 845

1843. " Pacific 531

1843. Schooner Nassau 107

1843. Bark Talisman 347

1843. Ship Amity 499

1844. " Amazon 741

1844. " Eadius 517

1844. " Uambler 399

1844. " Java 638

1844. " John R. Skiddy 980

1844. Brig Salisbury .•... 290

1844. Ship St. Patrick 896

1844. " Brutus 550

1844. " Joshua Bates 620

1845. Bark Edward Koppiscb. 250

1845. Ship Nebraska 610

1845. Schooner Wave 40

1845. Ship Huguenot 935

1845. " Howard 493

1845. Brig Keying 300

1845. " Monseratte 170

1846. Bark Fredonhi 800

1846. Brig Almira 170

1846. Ship Gen. Taylor 597

1846. " Roman 819

After the year 1851, when the territory on the river

between Newburyport and West Newbury was an-

ne.xed to Newburyport, the Newbury ship- yards were

within the city limits and ship- building in Newbury
ceased.

In connection with the industries of Newbury may
be mentioned the inventive skill of its people. At
the factory at the Falls .Jacob Perkins first set up the

machine for cutting nails, which, though adding little

to the prosperity of the town, made its inventor one

of the benefactors of the industrial world. In New-
bury, too, Paul Pillsbury lived at the old Pillsbury

homestead in Byfield, the inventor, among otlier

things, of shoe pegs and the revolutiouizer of the

business of making shoes. Mr. Pillsbury was born

in what is now West Newbury in 1780 and died in

1868. He was one of seven brothers, of whom Enoch
and Phineas were clergymen, Parker a blacksmith,

Oliver a mechanic, and Samuel and John farmers.

Oliver was the father of the late Abolitionist, Parker

Pillsbury. Paul, the subject of this sketch, went,

when a boy, to live with Paul Lunt, of Newbury. As

he grew to manhood he established himself at Ames-

Tons.

1846. Ship Far West 698

1846. " Annie 672

1840. BarkGypsey 296

1846. " Laura 219

1846. " Wenham 624

1846. Ship John Currier 697

1847. Schooner Maria Theresa 119

1847. Ship Naomi 547

1847. " Capital 687

1847. " Fanchon 969

1847. Bark Chilton 278

1847. " Kate Hastings 448

1847. Ship Richard Cobden.... 6t5

1847. " Lebanon 697

1847. Bark Francis 460

1847. Ship Ocean Queen 824

1847. " Aniar.inth 006

1848. " Nestorian 698

1848. " Raduga 687

1848. " Buena Vista 547

1848. Steamboat Lawrence 142

1848. Brig Elizabeth Ann 128

1818. Ship Masoonoma 824

184S. " Franchise 700

1848. Bark Henry Rangs 197

1848. " Tyringham 609

1848. Schooner Margaret Ann 100

1849. Bark Crusoe 342

1849. " Helen Augusta 242

1849. " Lyman 309

1849. " Domingo 230

1840. Ship Charles Hill 700

1849. " Icargo 578

1849. " Florida 697

1849. Bark Hollander 499

1860. Ship Castilian 1000

1850. Bark Annie Blackman.. 530

1550. " Dragon 290

18.')0. Schooner Pearl 31

1860. Bark Said Ben Sultan... 302

1851. Ship Edward 675

1861. " Clarissa Currier. ...1000

1551. " Racer 1609

1851. " Astran 749
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bury as a shuttle-maker, but after a short time he

returned to Byfield, taking possession of the home-

stead bequeathed to him by his uncle, and made

shuttles and machines for the cotton factory there.

His lirst invention was a corn-sheller, for which he

received a patent in 1S03, and which was the first ad-

vance made on the old style of hand-work. In 1808

he received a patent on the bark-mill which was the

prototype of all the bark, cob, coffee and spice-mills

now in use. The old method of preparing bark for

the vats, which his mill superseded, was by rolling it

with a grind-stone fitted to an axle and drawn by a

horse.

His next and chief invention was that of shoe pegs,

and the machinery for their manufacture. The man-

ufacture of pegged boots and shoes at once began and

Mr. Pill-bury had the monopoly of the peg trade.

He ran his mill with closed doors, and carried on

for a time a profitable business. His profits, how-

ever, were soon reduced by competition, which he

had no patent to prevent, and only a portion of the

trade at reduced prices was retained by him.

Among other inventions of his were a rotary fire-

engine, a seed-sower, churn, a gold-washer and sifter,

coftee-burner, coffee-mill, window-fastener, bee-hive,

and others too numerous to mention.

But this imperfect sketch of the old town of New-

bury must be brought to a close. The story, though

half told, must yield to the necessary limitations of

space. The semi-centennial celebration of 1885 has

not been alluded to, nor the mineral regions, nor the

historical society ; and the various rich and historic

farms, occupied generation after generation by de-

scendants of the first settlers, have been passed by

unnoticed. Nor have the historic families of the

town received the attention they deserve. The

Parsons, Longfellow, Sewall, Moody, Noycs, Coffin,

Pluraraer, Gerrish, Tenney and Pierce families, with

others equally distinguished, must find their historian

and eulogist in one who has ampler space at his com-

mand, and who is better equipped for the performance

of his task. Of individual lives which have distin-

guished Newbury, including those of Chief Justices

Sewall and Parsons, and some of lesser fame, sketches

may be found in tlie chapter on the "Bench and Bar,"

and in the " History of Newburyport," in another

place in these volumes.

Note.—The writer wishes to express his indebtedness to the valuable

files of the Newburyport Herald^ to the scrap books of the late Ben :

Perley Poore, to the '* History of Ship-Building on the Merrimac,"

by Hon. John J. Currier, to Collin's " History of Newbury," and to Mr.

Ferguson, tlie town clerk of Newbury, for materials which have ren-

dered even this imperfect sketch possible at his hands. W. T. D.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

LEONARD WITHIXGTON.'

Leonard Withington was born in Dorchester (now

. 1 By Xalhan N. Wilbington.

a part of Boston), August 9, 1789. His parents were

Joseph Weeks and Elizabeth (White) Withington,

the family having been of the original settlers of the

town, respectable and respected, holding offices in

the town and in the church, his great-grandfather,

Ebenezer Withington, having had a commission from

the King as a captain in the French War. His

mother was a woman of genius and force of charac-

ter, though of little book-learning, except what she

had read after her marriage, which occurred while

.she was very young, and she had much influence

over her eldest son, who was so near her own age

that they were frequently taken by strangers to be

brother and sister. The father was considerably

older, had served as a soldier in the War for Inde-

pendence, and was a man of solid sense, but not of

brilliant talents.
'

The schools of those days were not very good, and

in after-years Mr. Withington told the story of how

he inquired of the mistress of the Dame school as to

the meaning of a punctuation mark, and was told by

her that if he looked at all the fly-dirts in the book,

he would never learn to read. He did, however,

learn with extraordinary facility, and from a very

early age displayed a great avidity for books. One

of the first which fell into his hands, as was to be

expected in a Puritan family, was Bunyan's wonder-

ful allegory of "The Pilgrim's Progress," which took

such a powerful hold upon his imagination that he

set out on a pilgrimage when a very small boy, and

contriving a burden for his back, like that of Chris-

tian, took the gate of a pasture for the wicket gate at

which Bunyan's hero sought admission. It was a

characteristic of his life, the vividness of imagination

which transformed the homely realities into poetic

dreams, and made him see more in sensible objects

than appeared on the retina of the eye.

Though the schools were poor, and the springs of

learning ran low in them at that time, he was aided

in his struggle to gain instruction by an uncle, w'ho

was rather a bookish man for that community, and

he had read a good deal for a boy in his circum-

stances, when, at the age of fifteen, he was appren-

ticed to the late Joseph T. Buckingham, of Boston,

to learn the printer's trade. This part of his life he

thoroughly enjoyed. It opened to him a new world.

He had greatly larger opportunities for reading, the

association with men of culture and education, the

company of aspiring young men, the advantage of a

debating society, in which there were several youths

of talent, and the theatres of Boston, which opened

to him a new world, and where he witnessed the per-

formances of the great lights of the stage at that time.

He was a favorite with Mr. Buckingham, who gave

him the best opportunities and printed some of his

writings in the later years of his apprenticeship, and

a regard grew up which ripened into a friendship

which continued as long as the master lived.

The voung man became ambitious of a literary
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career, and especially of becoming editor of a maga-

zine or review, and to this end was desirous of a

liberal education. Mr. Buckingham gave him most

of the hist year of his apprenticeship, and Mr. With-

ington attended Phillips Academy at Andover for

one year, fitting for college in that time. The next

year he studied at home, and he then was admitted

to the sophomore class at Yale, having been induced

by Rev. John Codman, D.D., of Dorchester, to enter

at the orthodox college, rather than at Harvard,

which was nearer home. The family had attended

the church of which Kev. Dr. Harris was pastor; but

it was at a time when the division was taking place

in the churches, and Dr. Harris' church was liberal,

and they left it for Dr. Codman 's, the orthodox.

church, with which Mr. Withington united in 1810.

From the beginning he took a high stand in his

class at Yale, and was expected to take the highest

honors; but a serious illness interrupted his studies,

and for a while his life was despaired of, so that he

took the second place at graduation, and as a writer

he was considered the first in college of his time.

During the college course, through the influence of

Dr. Codman and President Dwight, of Yale, Mr.

Withington changed his plan of a literary career,

and decided to study theology. Accordingly, after

graduation in the class of 181-t, he studied first with

President Dwight, and afterwards with Dr. Codman,

and was approbated to preach in 1816 by the Union
Association of Boston and vicinity, at the house of

Rev. Dr. Morse, in Charlestown, and before his death

he was the oldest surviving graduate of Yale and the

oldest Congregational minister in the United States.

Soon after he was licensed to preach he received

two simultaneous invitations from churches to be-

come their pastor. One was from the First Church

in Newbury, and although the salary was but one-

third of that offered by the other, the larger salary

being from the income of a fund, he felt that there

would be little interest on the part of the parish

which did not pay for its own preaching. Accord-

ingly, he accepted the call from the church in New-
bury, and was ordained its pastor on the 31st of Oc-

tober, 1816, and remained with it until his death, on

Wednesday, April 22, 1885, a pastorate of over sixty-

eight years, the longest of any in the record of a

church remarkable for the long life of its ministers,

and the long continuance of their service with the

same church.

Mr. Withington, as a pupil of President Dwight
and of Dr. Codman, was a Calvinist, and the parish to

which he was called was ranked among the liberal,

or Aruiinians, and his first sermons were not such as

to disturb the people who had been accustomed to the

preaching of Rev. Dr. Tucker and Dr. Popkin, who
resigned to accept the Professorship of Greek in Har-
vard University. Bui many of the Calvinists were

drawn into the society, and the association with

liberal churches was gradually dropped, and under

the pastorate of Mr. Withington the church became

thoroughly identified with the orthodox Congrega-

tionalists, the covenant was changed into a creed, and

while at the ordination Rev. Dr. Andrews, pastor of

the Unitarian Church in Nowburyport took part, fel-

lowship with that church was discontinued.

From the first of his pastorate Mr. Withington

made himself felt as an active force in the vicinity.

He was a scholar, and he inspired the Essex North

As.sociation of Congregational Ministers with the con-

tagion of scholarship. They read the Scriptures

in the original Hebrew and Greek, so that throughout

New England this body became noted among the

clergymen of the denomination as a scholarly body

of men. He interested himself in the first libraries, in

the first lyceum, in schools and academies, and was

made a trustee and officer of several of these institu-

tions.

Very soon after his ordination, January 17, 1817,

he was married to Sophia, youngest daughter of

William Sherburne, Escj., of Boston, and he estab-

lished his family in the home where all his children

were born, in the house built by a predecessor in the

pastorate, Rev. Abraham Moore, and which still

stands on High Street, opposite the head of Marl-

borough Street. His first wife died April 1, 1826,

leaving three sons, one of whom died in infancy soon

after his mother, and the other two dying before their

father, in j'oung manhood, the second, bearing his

father's name, leaving issue of daughters. On May
28, 1827, he was married to his second wife, Caroline,

daughter of Hon. Nathan Noyes, M.D., of Newbury-

port, by whom he had five sons and four daughters,

of whom the daughters and two sons survive. The
second wife died in August, 1860, and from that time

he remained a widower till the close of his life.

Mr. Withington had a dislike for college titles of

honor, which was understood at Yale, so that such

were not offered him from that college, but in 1850

he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from

Bowdoin, an honor which he deserved by his scholar-

ship and his writings, which were numerous. Among
his published addresses were the election sermon,

preached before the Massachusetts Legislature in

1831 ; a poem before the Phi Beta Kappa at Yale,

September 11, 1821 ; an address to the alumni at

Yale in 1846; an address to a society in Dartmouth

College in 1837, besides numerous lectures before

lyceums, and addresses to various bodies. He con-

tributed to newspapers and magazines until nearly

the close of his life, and published many sermons

and pamphlets upon public topics, and to the Bihlio-

theca Sacra he contributed after he was consider-

ably past eighty years old. He published two books.

One of these was "The Puritan," a collection of

essays and sketches with a slight thread of narrative

running through the whole. This book was pub-

lished in 1836. The other book was "Solomon's

Song,'' translated and explained in three, parts, and
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published in 1861, of which one of the theological

reviews said it was " the ablest exposition ever pub-

lished of the wrong theory of explanation of Solo-

mon's Song." Dr. Withington's own estimate of his

work after it was published was always extremely

modest, and he did not like to hear his books men-

tioned. The publishers wished to issue a second

edition of the "Puritan," but, though there was a

good demand for it, he poailively refused to con-

sent.

Dr. Withington was a preacher, a scholar, a wit, a

brilliant conversationalist and a vigorous though

unequal writer. He had a critical knowledge of

English literature, and was thoroughly familiar with

the best writers. Literature was his delight, and it

was that he might devote himself to it that he pre-

ferred to remain in a country parish on a small sal-

ary, where he had leisure for study, and for such

writing as he liked, though he had many calls to

more lucrative positions. As a preacher he was strik-

ing and impressive, though not elegant nor eloquent.

He was original in thought and in speech, and his

sermons and addresses were characterized by force of

expression and aptness of illustration. This was

especially to be noticed in his extemporary Tuesday

evening lectures to his people, which were illustrated

by the freshest readings and observations of the

speaker, who would often be carried away from his

subject and carry his people with him. At these lec-

tures the chapel was always filled, and they were an

intellectual stimulus which was felt by all who heard

them. They were not formal discourses, and often

the speaker did not know when he began where the

inspiration would lead him, but they were delightful

talks of a pious scholar, wit and humorist, which at-

tracted many besides the members of the parish. In

his faith he described himself as "a modified Cal-

vin ist."

In conversation Dr. Withington excelled, and in

his family he delighted in relating stories to his chil-

dren of pathos or terror which he wove out of his

fertile imagination, and in composing for them little

poems on events in the family. He was an indulgent

father, who desired that his children should read and

think for themselves, and he had a habit of asking

them questions in order to set them to studying to

find the answers, which he did not give. His learn-

ing and brilliant conversation attracted many distin-

guished men and women to the house, so that there

was always intellectual entertainment for the house-

hold.

Dr. Withington's life was a complete whole, and it

can hardly be said that he died, but his life was fin-

ished after nearly ninety-six years' continuance, and

its close was a gradual failure of the vital forces,

bodily and mental, like a fire which had burnt out

the material upon which it fed. Although not of a

robust frame, and in early life of rather feeble health,

he grew to be more healthy as life advanced, and his

old age was one of calm happiness. Indeed, his life

was a happy one. He had become convinced that it

was his duty to become a minister, and the duties,

not disagreeable to him in the beginning, became his

pleasure. He was contented in the country parish in

which he had settled, and he had there the leisure

for the literary labors which were his delight. He
retired from the pastorate while his mental powers

were in full \igor, leaving no impression upon his

people of their decline, so that they would gladly

have retained his active services, and his serene old

age was passed in the companionship of children,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren, who admired

his genius and were devoted to his comfort. At the

last his only desire was to be at rest, and his only

complaint that he remained, while others, younger

than he, had laid down the burden of life, and he
laid it down as one falls asleep, peacefully and un-

consciously.

MOSES COLMAN.'

Moses Colman has sprung from one of the oldest

families of the town of Newbury, or the county of

Essex, and a family that has lost nothing of the vig-

or of heart and mind in the lapse of years.

He is now seventy years old, showing no more
marks of age than he did at fifty. The first of the

family in America was Thomas Colman, a native of

Marlboro', England. He arrived in Boston in 1635,

and at once joined the first settlers of the town,

whose piety did not prevent their appreciating the

beauties of the location, the fertility of its uplands

and the ability of its widespread meadows and

marshes to iurnish support to horses, cattle and

sheep.

Religious liberty and civil rights they desired, but

the Dummers, Sewalls, Saltonstalls and other wealthy

men did not lose sight of this grand emigration to

and colonization of this section of the New World.

Thomas Colman was a very valuable man, for at

home he had gained a reputation for knowledge in

the breeding of horses and cattle, which was as much
their object as to-day it is of the settlers in Montana,

Colorado and Texas, or the men locating on the wide

prairies and vast plains of the West.

He had come over the seas on their invitation,

—

they needed his skill, and he at once entered upon

the duties for which he had been engaged. He be-

came one of the proprietors of the town, of which the

whole number was one hundred and thirteen, and

had lands assigned him in Byfield, which, in part,

are in the possession of Mr. Moses Colman to-day,

for there upon the ancient homestead dwelt Thomas
Colman for seven years. Then he removed to

Hampton, N. H., and finally, in 1680, with a part of

his children, he made a new home on Nantucket,

more desirable on account of the milder climate; and

1 By Gtorge J. L. Colby.
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hence we hear of the Nantucket as well as of the

Newliury branch of the family. Five years later

Thomas died at the ripe age of eighty-three years,

and four-score years or more, barring accidents, may
be counted upon as the Colman inheritance.

Thomas Colman married three wives, who bore him

five sons and one daughter.

Benjamin was the oldest, and possibly it was he

whom tradition says " owned a parcel of land ex-

tending from near the Meeting-House to where the

Glen Mills now are,'' some two miles or so.

It was, however, his last child, Tobias,Jhe son of

his old age, by his third wife, Margery, who was

the great ancestor of the By field Col mans. Later

on Benjamin, born in 1724, who married Anne
Brown, living at Brown's Springs, in West New-
bury, was the most distinguished member of the fam-

ily in its early days, by his long controversy with his

pastor. Rev. Moses Parsons, on the slavery question.

He has become historical,—one of the way-marks

along the line of human progress, showing how fast

the world moves.

He seems to have been a logical, well-educated,

strong-minded man; if not the William Lloyd Garri-

son of that day, certainly the fore-runner of him who
was to come and "the voice crying in the wilderness,

' Prepare ye the way.' " He was deacon of the church,

and thought it his duty to arraign the pastor as a

"man-stealer " for keeping a person in slavery.

And this reminds us that the Lexington and Bun-

ker Hill of the anti-slavery revolution were not at or

near Boston, but in Byfield. Thence came the tribes

that overran the land, and there was the preliminary

contest between Deacon Benjamin Colman and Rev.

Moses Parsons.

Looking along the line of the Colman family we

find that Moses (born in 1755) inherited the paternal

acres, which descended to his son, Colonel Jeremiah,

and from him became the property of the subject of

this sketch, who has greatly improved the estate and

made it one of the finest rural summer residences of

this county.

In process of time the area has been reduced to

one hundred acres. Moses, of 1755, married two

wives; the first became the mother of Jeremiah, and

the second, the Widow Emery, was the mother of

David Emery, and afterwards of Daniel Colman, so

that the three boys who became prominent citizen*",

lived under the same roof-tree as brothers, though no

two of them had the same mother and father.

Colonel Jeremiah, like the first Thomas, had
knowledge of and love for a hor.se. He was the best

rider ever seen on our streets, and when young he

paid no attention to roads, but would leap every fence

or stone wall in a five-mile ride. He was for many
years a colonel of a cavalry regiment, in one com-
pany of which every man could dismount and regain

his saddle with his horse at a canter.

In 1810 he became general agent of the Eastern

Stage Company, with his headquarters in Newbury-
port, and he retained that position twenty-nine years,

to 1839, when the corporation retired, dissolved be-

fore the Eastern Railroad Company.
Seldom has a man lived having the confidence of

the public to so great a degree, or his popularity so

deep and well-grounded, as Colonel Colman.

He was one of the founders of the Essex Agricul-

tural Society and an officer as long as he lived. For
twenty-five years he was marshal at the annual fairs.

He was one of the founders of the Ocean Bank, a

director from its incorporation till his death, thirty-

three years, and was the last of the original board.

So he was an officer of the Institution for Savings, a

trustee of Dummer Academy, thirt3'-two years deacon

of the First Church in Newbury, for many years

chairman of the Board of Selectmen of Newbury-
port, and for fifteen years a Representative to the Leg-

islature. This unprecedented record was no accident,

but was founded on the merits of the man as a Chris-

tian gentleman, guileless and unspotted.

Moses Colman, whose portrait we give, indicating

in his face and appearance the manner of the man, is

the eldest son of Colonel Jeremiah. He was born in

Newburyport and educated by her best teachers

—

Alfred W. Pike, David P. Page, Roger S. Howard
and Preceptor Cleveland, of Dummer Academy, all

of high rank in their profession.

At seventeen he became the clerk, accountant and
paymaster of the Eastern Stage Company, one of the

greatest institutions of Newburyport in the last gen-

eration of men, which furnished quick and cheap

travel from Boston to Bangor, and by its branches

reached to the centre of New Hampshire and the

back towns of Maine.

Oh 1 what a rush of people in any exciting time to

the Wolfe Tavern as the coach, drawn by four or six

horses, dashed down the street with Forbes, Akerman,
Shaw or Annable on the box, blowing the horn when
High Street was reached. Then came the scramble

for newspapers, " only five hours from Boston !
''

We believe that all but three or four of the drivers

have passed away ; the oldest now living is, we think,

Esek Saunders, of Worcester. One of the most

famous was Stephen B. Marshall, who always had
" room for one more inside."

About 1859 Moses Colman removed to Boston,

where, keeping up with the times and the demands
of the people for improved modes of travel, he began

a brilliant career on street railroads. First he became
superintendent of the Metropolitan road, the first

horse railroad in Massachusetts. His previous ex-

perience with stages, which were run by time-tables

as the railroads now are, and were as true to their

time of starting, amply fitted him for his new posi-

tion, and at once he became a popular and energetic

manager, and no small part of the prosperity of the

Metropolitan at that date and since was due to his

skill and the impetus which he gave to it.
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He remained there three years, then for five years

he owned and operated with much success the South

Boston Horse Railroad, and sold it only when it

seemed more profitable to sell at his own price than

to keep it. We believe this is the only case in any

large city of this Commonwealth where one individ-

ual has been sole proprietor and manager of a road of

much magnitude, but there was not a man in the

State better qualified for the duties. He was at home

in every department of the work, active, industrious,

vigilant.

In 1866, in connection with his son E. C, he es-

tablished the auction and commission house where it

now is, on Portland and Friend Streets, in Boston, for

the sale of horses and their furnishings of every de-

scription. In this business, not before established at

the North End, he has remained for twenty-four

years, during which time it has constantly increased.

There is not a man in this county, if there is in any

other, that knows a horse better than he, can quicker

see his good points or detect his "outs."

The number of horees and carriages that have pass-

ed through his hands is beyond our calculation. At

the opening of the late war, Andrew, the Governor of

this Commonwealth, availed himself of Mr. Colman's

knowledge and experience in this business, and gave

him large orders for cavalry supplies. i

The simple name of the firm conveys no idea to the
[

average mind of the extent or importance of the

business, but when we say that it reaches more than

one hundred thousand dollars per annum, something

may be learned.

Being a man of orderly habits, the business is as I

well arranged and systematized as that of any other

house dealing in dry-goods, groceries, leather orshoes. i

Moses Colman is a man of much personal intelligence
;

[

by constant reading since he left school he has formed I

scholarly habits and kept up with the times in liter-

ature, but has had little leisure for political life. He
has held a seat in the City Council of Boston, and

while there took a prominent part in its actions, but

he could not neglect the demands of his enormous

business, and the adherence to the rule of fully attend-

ing to the one iron in the fire has given him success.

He has the leading traits of the family, is free, gen-

erous, hospitable, is firm in his opinions, but urbane

in his manners ; follows in the footsteps of his fath-

ers in the religious principles that lie at the bottom

of New England society.

For many years he has been a worthy member of

the Congregational Church. He has his winter home
in Boston, but spends his summers in Newbury, of

which town he is still a citizen, warmly interested in

its prosperity.

Mr. Colman has been twice married,—first, to Eliza-

beth L., daughter of Edmund Coffin, of Newbury, by

whom he had nine children, six of them now living,

—three sons and three daughters ; no children by the

second marriage.

CHAPTER CXLIII.

NEWBURYPORT.i

BY WILLIAM T. DAVIS.

FIRST PERIOD.

From the Incorporation of the Town to the Close of the Jtevolution.

In 1642 the inhabitants of Newbury granted au-

thority to Thomas Parker, James Noyes, John Wood-
bridge, Edward Rawson, John Cutting, Edward
Woodman, John Lowle and John Clark to lay out a

new town. This town, or rather district of the old

town, included what afterwards became the " Port "

of Newbury, and in later times, Newburyport. This

new section or district of the old town, lying as it did

on the banks of the Merrimac River and not far from

the ocean, eventually gained more rapidly in popula-

iion, and became more thickly settled than the dis-

tricts remote from the river, which were cut up into

farms, and whose people retained the characteristics

of an agricultural population. As early as 1726 a

part of the First Parish in Newbury, living near the

" water side," as the district lying on the river was

sometimes called, was incorporated as a separate re-

ligious society, and in 1738 a Protestant Episcopal

Church was built on the site of the present St. Paul's

Church, by the "water side" members of the old

Queen Anne's Chapel, the church on Newbury
Plains, which had been built at the time of the or-

ganization of its society, in 1711. In 1725 the First

Church in Newburyport was organized, and on the

3d of January, 1746, another society was formed at

the water side by seceders from the old First Parish

at Newbury, which is now known as the First Presby-

terian Society of Newburyport. The formation of

these societies at the " Port " could not fail to draw,

still more distinctly than it had before existed, the

line between the two sections of Newbury. As long

as on the Sabbath those whose worldly interests were

separate, met together in worship at the same altar,

there was a tie binding them as one community,

which, after the establishment of different societies

and the erection of new places of worship, was irre-

trievably broken. By the enterprise of the " water

side" people a new feature was added to their settle-

ment by the erection, at their own charge, of a new
town-house, and in 1752 the old one on High Street,

built in 1735, was abandoned. The location of the

new town-house, sought as it was by each section, was

a contested problem which the liberality and public

spirit of the " new town " people speedily solved.

But with the possession of these elements of a dis-

tinct community, the municipal tie which bound the

two sections together was gradually becoming a

1 Owing to the death of Major Ben : Perley Poore, with whom ar_

raiigemc'Uta had been 'made to write the history of Newburyport, tile

nmterial gathered by him was placed at tlie disposal of the writer and

has been freely used in the preparation of the following history.

—

W. T. II.
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serious inconvenience to the inhabitants of the new

town and an obstacle in the way of their welfare and

progress. Not the least of the annoyances which

they keenly felt related to the education of their

children.

The public-school system had been planted with

a firm root in the minds of New England people, but

while thickly-settled communities, with the culture

and refinement and growing wealth which were more

and more characterizing them, greedily sought its

advantages and liberally supported it, the more

thinly-populated farming districts had not been

aroused to its importance, and were reluctant to

afford it adequate pecuniary aid. Thus the people of

the " Port" were obliged to establish private schools,

in order that their children might receive such in-

structions as a well-organized public-school system

ought to furnish, but from which, by the votes of

those outside of their immediate boundaries, they

were precluded. And aside from all other considera-

tions, seeds of jealousies had been sown and were

rapidly growing, and the fruits of these were feelings

of hostility and dissension, which could not fail to be

fatal to a continuance of municipal sympathies and

ties.

Such was the condition of things in 17(33, when two

hundred and six of the " water side " people pre-

sented a petition to the General Court, headed by

William Atkins, Daniel Farnham, Michael Dalton,

Thomas Woodbridge and Patrick Tracy, to " be set

ofl' from Newbury and incorporated a town by them-

selves." In the following year the General Court

passed the following act

:

** Anno Regni Regis Georgii Tertii Quarto.''

"An .\ct For Erectiug Part of The Town of Newbury into A New
Town By TbeNameof Newburyport."

" Whereas, The town of Newbury itj very large, and the inhabitanta

of that part of it who dweU by the water side there , as it is commonly

called, are mostly nerchants, traders and artificers, and the inhabi-

tants of the other part of the town are chiefly husbandmen, by means

whereof many difficulties and disputes have arisen in managing their

public atfairs

:

" Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and House of Representa-

tives, That that part of the said town of Newbury and the inhabitants

thereof, included within the following lines, viz.

:

"Beginning at the Merrimac river, against the northeasterly end of

the town way, commonly called Cottle's Lane, and running as the said

Lane doth, on the eastwardly side of it, to the highway commonly

called the High Street and so westwardly, as the said highway runs, on

the northwardly side thereof, till it conies to a highway known by the

name of Fish Street, and thence southwestwardly as the way goes, and

on the eastwardly side thereof, leading by Benjamin Moody's to a place

called the West Indies, until it intersects a straight line drawn from the

southwestwardly side of the highway, against Cottle's Lane, as aforesaid,

to a rock in the great pasture, near the dividing line between the third

and fifth parishes there, and so as the sti'aight lines goes, until it comes

to the dividing line aforsaid, from thence as the naid dividing line runs

by the said fifth parish down to Merrimac river, and thence along said

river to the place first mentioned, be, and hereby are constituted and

made a separate and distinct town by the name of Newburyport, vested

and endowed with all the powers, privileges and immunities that the

inhabitants of any of the towns within this province do, or ought by

law to eiyoy.

" Fkancis Bernwru, Governor.

"The twenty-eighth day of January, one thousand seven hundred

and sixty-four, .-Ijuio Domini."

At the date of its incorporation Newburyport con-

tained a population of twenty-two hundred and

eighty-two, and the territory set off by act from New-
bury included six hundred and forty-seven acres.

The town of Newbury had previously included about

thirty thousand acres, and was one of the largest

towns in Massachusetts, being about thirteen miles

long and about six miles broad in the widest place.

But though Newbury was so large, the new incorpor-

ated town was the smallest in the State. Of course,

as is the case in the division of all towns, there were

equitable settlements of privileges and expenses to

be made; but these, with the exception of those re-

lating to common lands, which were not affected for

many years, were all satisfactorily and speedily ad-

justed. It is needless in this narrative to enter into

the details of the vexed questions concerning these

lingering settlements, as they are sufficiently ex-

plained in the various published histories, to which

the reader has access.

Immediately after the passage of the act of incor-

poration a warrant was issuedfdated Ipswich, Jan-

uary .31, 1764, by John Choat, one of His Majesty's

justices of the peace, directed to Daniel Farnam, one

of the principal inhabitants, requiring him to call a

meeting at the Court-House, on Wednerday, the 8th

of February next ensuing at ten o'clock, for the

choice of a moderator, town clerk, selectman, treas-

urer, assessors, overseers of the poor and all other

officers. The notification of the meeting was given

February 1st, and at the meeting held in pursuance

thereof the following officers were chosen :

Moderator, Michael Dalton.

Selectmen, Stephen Cross, Enoch Titcoiub, .Ir., Timotliy Pike, Daniel

Farnam.

Treasurer, Nathaniel Carter.

Clerk, Stephen Sewell.

Assessors, Jonathan Greenleaf, Dudley Atkins, Samuel Greenleaf.

Overseers of the Poor, Captain Patrick Tracy, Joseph Cottle, Ebene-

zer Little, Captain Henry Titconib.

Constables, John Wyat, Edmund Morse, Jr., Stephen Wyat.

Fire wards, Edmund Bartlett, Richard Greenleaf, Cutting Bartlett,

Jonathan Titconib, Samuel Gerrish.

Cullers of Staves and Hoops, Captain Cutting Jloody, John Stone,

Joseph Stickney. •

Surveyors of Lumber, Isaac Johnson, Francis Hollider, Samuel Ger-

rish, Ichabod Woodman, Samuel Koif, Samuel Greenleaf, WiUiara Har-

vey, Moses Rogers.

Cullers of Fish, Jacob Giddius, Caleb Hnskel.

Wardens, Ralph Cross, Cutting Moody, Cutting Bartlett.

Clerks of Market, Samuel Tuft, Ebenezer Greenleaf, Jeremiah Pearson,

Cutting Moody, Captain \Vm. Davenport.

Sealers of Leather, Edmund Bartlett, John Kent.

Hay-ward, John Harris.

Surveyors of Highways, Samuel Titcomb, William McHard, Deacon

Thomas Moody.

Hog-reeves, Thomas Bai tlett, Enoch Pibbury, Samuel Toppan, Samuel

Rolf.

Fence.viewere, Deacon John Kent, William Price.

Sealer of Weights and Measures, Captain Jeremiah Peareon.

Informer of Deer, John Hidden.

To consider Schools and School-houses and Report in March, Nathan-

iel Carter, Captain Robert Roberts, Captain Cutting Jloody, Benjamin

Greenleaf, Ralph Cross.

It may not be without interest to present at this

point in the narrative lists of those who were chosen
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at annual meetings to the various oflBces of modera-

tor, town clerk, treasurer and selectmen from the

date of the above election until the organization of

the city government, in 1851. Such lists are often

valuable for reference, and need no excuse for their

insertion.

Moderators.

Michael Dalton Feb. 1764

Daniel Fiirniim Mar. 17G4

Daniel FariKim 1705-06

Du.lley Atkins 1707

Daniel Farnaui 1768-70

Jonallian Groenleaf 1771

Tristam Dalton 1772-73

Daniel Faruam 1774

Stephen Gross 1775

John Lowell 1776

Theophilus Parsons 1777

Jonathan Titcomb 1778-79

Stephen Cross 1780

Jonathan Titcomb 1781

Enoch Titcomb 1782

Ni. linlas Pike 1783

l.ii.i li Titcomb 1784

.luhii Tracy 1785

JonatlLxn Titcomb 1780-87

John Tracy 1788

Jonathan Greenleaf 1790-91-93

Nicholas Pike 1793-94

Jonathan Greenleaf 1795

John Tracy 1796

Stephen Cross 1797

Nicholas Pike 1798-99

John Tracy 1800-01-02

Enoch Titcomb 1803-01

Nicholas Pike 1805

William Bartlett 1S06

Nicholas Pike 1807

Jonathan Gage 1808

William Dartlett 1809

Nichloas Pike 1810

Jonathan Gage 1811

William Bartlett 1812

Daniel A. White 1813-14-15-16

Ebenezer Mosely 1817-18-19

William B. Bannister 1820

Ebenezer Mosely 1821

Asa W. Wildes 1822

Ebenezer Mosely 1823

William Bartlett 1824

Ebenezer Mosely 1825

John Merrill 1826

Ebenezer Bradbury 1827

Caleb Cushing 1828-20

Ebenezer Bradbury 1830

Eleazer Johnson 1831

Caleb Cushing 1832

Ebenezer Bradbury 1833-84

Caleb Cushing 1835

John Merrill 1830

Caleb Gushing 1837

John Merrill 1838-39

Ebenezer Bradbury....lSW-41-42-

43-44-45-46

Henry W. Kinsman 1847-48-49-50

Philip K. Hills 1851

Tuwn Clerks.

Stephen Sewall 1764-76

Nicholas Pike 1776-79

Michiiel Ilodge 1780-89

Enoch Titcomb 1790-96

Kobert Long 1797-18U5

Treasurers.

Nathaniel Carter 1764-65

Daniel Dole 1766-67-08

Cutting Moody 1768-75

David Moody 1776-81

Moses Frazior 1782

David 3Ioody_ - 1783

Enoch Titcomb 1784-1810

1704, .Stephen Cross.

Enoch Titcomb, Jr.

Timothy Pike.

Dauiel Farnam.

Stephen Cross.

Enoch Titcomb, Jr.

Timothy Pike.

Daniel Farnam.

William Atkins.

Benjamin Greenleaf.

1765. John Berry.

Robert Roberts.

Cutting Moody.

Ebenezer Little.

1700. Daniel Farnam.

Robert Roberts.

Benjamin GreenleaC

John Sprague.

John Berry.

John Lowell.

Matthew Perkins.

John Stickney.

David Sloody.

1772. Benjamin Greenleaf.

Tristram Dalton.

John Lowell.

Stephen Cross.

Abel Greenleaf.

1773. John Stickney.

Richard Smith.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Matthew Perking,

1774. Tristram Dalton.

Benjamin Greenleaf,

Jonathan Titcomb.

Stephen Cross.

John Lowell.

1775. Richard Smith.

Benjamin Greenleaf.

Stephen Cross.

Jonathan Titcomb.

John Lowell.

1770. John Lowell.

Tristram Dalton.

Abel Greenleaf.

Jonathan Slarsh.

Moses Little.

1777, Jonathan Titcomb.

Abel Greenleaf,

Moses Little.

Samuel TuCts.

Jacob Boardman,

1778, Jonathan Titcomb,

Abel Greenleaf.

Moses Little.

Samuel Tufts.

Moses Frazier.

1779.

1780.

John Fitz 1806-12

William Work 1813-15

Samuel Cutler 1816-30

Eleazer Johnson 1831-51

Samuel Tenney 1811

Benjamin Whitmore 1812-16

Solomon H, Currier, 1817-22

John Potter ..,.,1823-31

Isaac Stone 1832-34

Moses Merrill 1835-43

Jonathan Coolidge 1844-51

Selectmen.

1707, Dudley Atkins.

Moses Bradstreet.

Benjamin Greenleaf.

Samuel Greenleaf.

Rol»ert Roberts,

17C8, Ralph Cross,

Benjamin Greealeaf,

John Berry,

Daniel Farnam,

Robert Roberts,

1709. Daniel Farnam.

Ralph Cross.

John BeiTy,

William Atkins,

Edmund Bartlett,

1770. Ebenezer Greenleaf,

Daniel Dole.

Cutting Bartlett.

1771. Tristram Dalton,

Jonathan Titcomb.

Abel Greenleaf.

Nathaniel Tracy.

Samuel Tufts.

Moses Frazier.

Same.

Enoch Titcomb.

Nathaniel Tracy.

Moses Brown.

Nicholas Pike.

Jonathan Mnllikin.

Joseph Moulton.

Edward Wigglesworth.

David Coats.

Michael Hodge.

Wm. Coombs.

Edward Wiggleaworth,

David Coats,

Wm, Coombs.

Michael Hodge.

Wm. Bartlett.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Moses Frazier.

David Moody,

John Fletcher,

Joseph Huse,

Joseph Huse,

Joshua Titcomb,

Benjamin Balch.

Henry Hudson.

Stephen Cross.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Stephen Cross.

John Tracy.

Moses BrowB.

JoHJali Smith.

1789, Thomas Thompson.

Benjamin Balch.

Wm. P, Johnson,

Edward Rand,

Joseph Noyes,

1790, Joseph Noyes,

Edward Rand.

Wm. Pierce Johnson.

John O'Brien.

Nichol.os Johnson.

1791, Joseph Noyes,

J, O'Brien.

Nicholas Johnson.

Anthony Davenport.

Henry Hudson,

1792, Moses Hoyt.

Anthony Davenport.

Henry Hudson,

J. O'Brien,

Nathaniel Carter,

1793, John Mycall,

Closes Hoyt.

Bishop Norton,

Thomas Thompson,

Joshua Carter,

1794, Nathan Hoyt.

.Tohn Pettingel,
;

John Mycall,

Bishop Norton,

Joshua Carter,

1795, John Mycall,

Joshua Carter,

Wm. Noyes.

John Pettingel.

Theophilus Bradbury, Jr
1790. John Pettingel,

Theophilus Bradbury,

Daniel Horton,

Ebenezer Stocker.

Gilman White,

1797. Tlieophilns Bradbury.

John Pettingel.

Abraham Wheelright.

Gilman White,

Ehen Stocker,

1798. Abraham Wheelright

Leonard Smith,

Samuel A, Otis,

John Pearson, Jr,

Charles C, Raboteau.

1799. Charles C. Raboteau.

Jonathan Gage.

Wm, Wyer, Jr,

Thomas M, (,lark.

James Prince.

1800. Nehemiah HaskeU.

John B. Titcomb,

John Fitz,

Alexander Caldwell,

Moses Hoyt.

1801. Moses Brown.

Wm. Bartlett.

Nicholas Johnson.

Abner Wood.

Benjamin Balch.

1802. Abner Wood.

Israel Young.

Jonathan Gage.

Anthony Davenport.

John Greenleaf.

1803. Same.

1804. Samuel French.

Joshua Toppan.

Benjamin Wyatt.

Gilmaln White.

EJwarJ Little.
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1805.

1806.

Same.

Zebedee Cook.

John Peabody,

David Coffin, Jr.

Samuel Foster, Jr.

Robert Foster.

Abraham Perkins.

Samuel 11. Foster.

Zebedee Cook.

JohD Peabody.

Robert Foster.

Zebedee Cook.

Abraham Perkins.

Daniel A. White.

Stephen Holland.

Amos Toppan.

Jeremiah Nelson.

Amos Toppan.

Sewall Tappan.

Daniel A. White.

Stephen Holland.

Jeremiah Nelson.

Sewall Tappan.

Stephen Holland.

"Wm. Woarl.

Jacob Stone.

Jeremiah NelaoD.

Jacob Stone.

Isaac Adams.

Eleazer Johnson.

Nicholas Johnson^ Jr.

Isaac Adams.

Nicholas Johnson.

Eleazer Jubnson,

Ebenezer Mosely.

George Jenkins.

Ebenezer Slosely,

George Jenkins.

Isaac Stouo.

Edward S. Rand.

Joshua Greenleaf.

Joshua Greenleaf.

Isaac Stone.

Edward S. Rand.

Wro. B, Bnuuister.

Allen Dodge.

Joshua Greenleaf.

John Wood.

Edward S. Rand.

WiD. B. Bannister.

Allen Dodge.

"Wm. B. Bannister.

Richard Bartlett.

Phillip Cooml>s.

EdwaTd Bartlett.

Obadiah Horton.

Ebeuezer Mosely.

Abraham Williams.

Robert Clark.

Thomas M. Clark.

Jacob Stone.

Richard Bartlett.

Stephen Howard.

Arthur Gilinan.

Samuel Einersou.

John Scott.

Samuel Emerson.

Arthur Gilman.

Prescott Spalding,

Stephen W. Marston.

Daniel Swett.

Stephen W. MurstoD.

Daniel Swett.

Wm. Cro88.

Joseph O'Brien.

James Prince.

Stephen W. Marston.

Daniel Swett.

Wm. Cross.

Phillip Coombs.

James Prince.

Stephen W. Marston.

Phillip Coombs.

Ebenc/.t-r Wheelright.

John Wood.

Anthony Smith.

Phillip Coombs.

Ebeuezer \Vheelright.

Anthony Smith.

Ebeuezer Mosely.

Wm. Davis.

Ebeuezer Mosely.

Ebenezer Wheelright.

Phillip Coombs.

Anthony Smith.

Wm. Davis.

John Wells, Jr.

Samuel S. Plummer.

Asa W. Wildes.

Whittingham Gilman.

Greeu Sanborn.

, Samuel S. Plummer.

Asa W. Wildes.

Whittingham Gilman.

Green Sanborn.

John Cook, Jr.

Asa W. Wildes.

John Co(^, Jr.

TbutnasBuntin.

Johns. Pearson.

Moses Merrill.

John Cook, Jr,

Thoniaa Buntin.

Moses Merrill.

Charles H. Balch.

Caleb Ciishing.

Charles H. Balch.

Eben Stone.

Samuel T. DeFoord.

Henry Frothingbam.

Henry Merrill.

, Charles H. Balch.

Eben Stone.

Siinniel T. DeFoord.

Henry Frothingham.

Henry Merrill.

Charles H. Balch.

Eben Stone.

Henry Johnson.

Nathaniel Horton.

Tristram Coffin (3d).

Chas. H. Balch.

Stephen Tilton.

Henry Johnson.

Nathaniel Horton.

Tristram Coffin (3d).

Chas. H. Balch.

Stephen Tilton.

Richard Stone.

Jos. George.

Ebenezer Bradbury.

. Jos. George.

Moses Merrill.

Coffin Boardman.

Stephen Frothingham.

Nathaniel Jackson.

,
Ebon Stone.

John N. Gushing.

Chas. H. B;iU-h.

Henry Uleyrill.

Jeremiah Colburn.

, Same.

1837. Nathaniel Horton. Wm. Nichols.

John N. Gushing. Edward Toppan, Jr.

Chas. H. Balch. John Pearson.

Henry Merrill. 1S44. John Pearson.

Jeremiah Colburn. Edward Toppan.

1838. Nathaniel Foster. Wm. Nichols.

John Burrill. Jr. Moses Davenport.

John Pearson. John Burrill, Jr.

Wm. D. Lankester. 1846. Wm. Nichols.

John M. Cooper. John Pearson.

1839. John Merrill. Edward Toppan, Jr.

Stephen Caldwell. John Burrill.

Isaac Pcai-son. John Huse.

Anthony Knap. 1846. Chas. French.

Jacob Horton. Henry Johnson.

1840. Thos. Buntin. John Stone.

Moses Merrill. Nathaniel Horton.

Isaac H. Boardman. Isaac Stevens.

Wm. Moody, 1847. Thos. Davis.

Closes Davenport, Jr. 184S. Same.

1841. Thos. Buntin. Albert Currier.

Moses Merrill. Henry Johnson.

Isaac H. Boardman. Robert Bayley, Jr.

Ezra Lunt. Nathaniel Horton.

Moses Davenport, Jr. 1849. Same.

1842. Moses Merrill. 1850. Same.

Geo. Emery. 1851. Nathaniel Horton.

Samuel Currier. Henry Johnson.

Edward Toppan, Jr. John M. Cooper.

John Pearson. Samuel Phillips.

1843. Moses Merrill. Samuel T. Payson.

Geo. Emory.

The following is a list of Newbuiyport members of

the General Court and of the Provincial Congress,

chosen in the years set against their names. From
1858 to 1867 Newburyport formed parts of three Rep-

resentative Districts,—Amesbury, Salisbury and

Ward 6 formed the First Essex District, Wards 1 and

2 the Eighteenth Essex District and Wards 3, 4 and

5 the Nineteenth Essex District. From 1867 to 1877

Newburyport and Newbury formed the Sixth Essex

District, and since 1877 they have formed the Six-

teenth Essex District

:

Daniel Farnham.

Dudley Atkins.

Benj. Greenleaf.

Benj. Greenleaf.

Benj. Greenleaf.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Benj. Greenleaf.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Stephen Cross.

Benj. Greenleaf, excused.

Jouatlian Jackson.

Tristram Dalton.

John Lowell.

Moses Little.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Jackson.

Stephen Cross.

Mc
Jacob Buartlman.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Stephen Crt.ss.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Moses Fraaier.

Wm. CoomhB.

1780.

1781.

1783.

1784.

1785.

1787.

1788.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Stephen Cross.

Tbeophilus Parsons.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Nathaniel Tracy.

Moses Frazier.

Nathaniel Tracy.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Tristram Dalton.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Stephen Cross.

Tristram Dalton.

Riifus King.

Edward Wigglesworth.

Rufus King.

Tristram Dalton.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Stephen Cross.

Daniel Kilham.

Jonathan Greenleaf.

Tbeophilua Parsonic.

Wnt. Coombs.

Jonathan Mai-sh.

W'ni. Coombs.

Tbeophilus Parsons.
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1800.

1801.

1807

Jonathan Marsh.

.luiiathan GreeDleaf.

Theophihis Parsons.

Jonathan Marsh.

Same.

Enoch Titcomb.

Stephen Cross.

Josiah Smith.

Enoch Titcomb.

Same.

Same.

Enoch Titcomb.

Wm. Coombs.

Jonathan Marsh.

Joshna Carter.

Same.

Enoch Titcomb.

Wm. Coombs.

Jonathan Marsh.

Wm. Bartlett.

"William Coomba.

Jonathan Marsh.

William Bartlet.

George Bradbury.

Jonathan Marsh.

Jeremiah Nelson.

Kichulaa Johneon.

ThonmsC'arter.

Thos. M. Clark.

Mark Fritz.

Jonathan Marsh.

Nicholas Pike.

Andrew Frothingham.

Biuliop Norton.

Ed. St. Loe Liverraore.

Edward Little.

Jonathan Gage.

Jonathan Gage.

Edward Little.

Ed. St. Loe Livermore.

Mark Fitz.

Andrew Frothingham.

Stephen Howard.

John Pearson.

Same, without Mr. Live

Wm. B. Bannister.

Isaac Adams.

Isaac Stone.

Samuel Newman.
Wm. Chase.

Samuel L. Knapp.

1813. Same, without Mr. Gunni-

1814. Same, without Mr. Bannis-

Jonathan Gage.

Stephen Howard.

Isaac Adams.

Samuel L. Knapp.

Wm. Chase, Jr.

Ebenezer Mosely.

Edward S. Rand.

Same, with Wm. Chaae

place of Wm. Chase, J

r

Ebenezer Mosely.

Stephen Howard.

Same.

Abner Wood.

Ebenezer Mosely.

George Jenkins.

Stephen Howard.

Stephen W. Marston.

Edward S. Band.

Stephen Howard.

Stephen W. Marston.

Stephen W. Marston.

Abner Wood.

Same.

John Merrill.

John Coffin.

Same.

Ebenezer Shillaber.

John Coffin.

Caleb Gushing.

John Coffin.

Robert Cross.

Wm. Farris.

Stephen W. Marston.

Wm. Fan-is.

Caleb Gushing.

Ebenezer Bradbury.

Stephen W. Marston.

Whittingham Gilman.

1816.

1S17.

1818.

1819.

1820.

1821.

1822.

1823.

1824.

1825.

18^6.

1827.

1808. Mark Fitz.

Jonathan Gage.

Andrew Frothingham.

John Pearson.

Stephen Howard.

Thos. M. Clark.

Abner Wood.

John Peabody.

1809. Same, with Joseph Dana i

place of Mr. Clark.

1810. Mark Fitz.

Andrew Frothingham.

Jonathan Gage,

Stephen Howard.

John Peabody.

Joseph Dana.

Ebenezer Gunnison.

Samuel II. Foster.

Wm. B. Bannister.

1811. Same, with Isaac Stone and

Isaac Adams in place of

Mr. Dana and Mr. Pea-

body.

1812. Jonathan Gage.

Stephen Howard.

Ebenezer Gunnison.

Charles H. Balch.

Stephen W. Marston.

Abner \Voud.

Henry Frothingham.

Wm. S. Allen.

Same, with George Lunt

and Ebenezer Bradbury in

place of Wm. S. Allen and

Abner Wood.

Charles H. Balch.

Wm. Farris

Thos. M. Clark.

William Davis.

Wm. S. Allen.

C>aleb Gushing.

Charles H. Balch.

Wm. S. Allen.

Wm. Davis.

Moses P. Parish.

Wm. Farris.

Same, with Ebenezer Mosely

in place of Mr. Parish.

Ebenezer Mosely.

Charles H. Batch.

Wm. S. Allen.

Wm. Davis.

Tristram Coffin.

1835.

1836.

1845.

1846.

1860. Frederick J. Coffin.

George Goodwin.

Joshua Halo.

1861. Albert CutTier.

Caleb Cushing.

1862. John D. Pike.

Caleb dishing.

George J. George.

1863. George Goodwin.

Albert W. Stevena.

1864. Henry W. Moulton.

Thomas C. Goodwin.

Albert W. Stevens.

1866. Thomas C. Goodwin.

Richard S. Spofford, Jr.

1866. Eben F. Stone.

Rufus Adams.

George W. Woodwell.

1867. George W. Jackman, Jr,

George W. Woodwell.

Rufus Adams.

1868. David T. Woodwell.

Horace Choate.

Joseph N. Rolfe.

1869. David T. Woodwell.

Horace Choate.

George J. L. Colby.

1870. George J. L. Colby.

Nathaniel Pierce.

Moses H. Fowler.

1871. Robert Couch.

George W. Clark.

Wm. Cushing.

1872. Robert Coucb.

George W. Clark.

Benjamin C. Currier.

1873. Benjamin C. Currier.

Joseph B. Morse.

Elbridge G. Kelley.

1874. Benjamin C. Currier.

Michael Atkisson.

1875. Caleb B. Huse.

Michael Atkisson.

1876. Eben F. Stone.

Caleb B. Huse.

1877. Eben. F. Stone,

John W. Ricker.

1878. Benjamin F. Atkisson.

Samson Levy.

1879. Eben F. Stone.

Amos Coffin.

1880. AmoB Coffin.

Edward P. Shaw.

1881. John P. Coomba.

Edward P. Shaw.

1882. John P. Coombs.

Thomas C. SinipsoD.

1883. Henry M. Cross.

George P. Bishop.

1884. Heni-y M. Cross.

Willard J. Hale.

1885. Edward A. Mosely.

Daniel M. Felch.

1886. Daniel M. Felch.

Edward A. Mosely.

Solomon H. Currier.

Isaac Stone.

Charles H. Balch.

George Lunt,

J<_wei.Ii B. fliorse.

Joseph B. Morse.

Henry W. Kinsman.

Thomas M. Clark.

Samuel L. Plunmier.

Joseph B. Morse.

James Blood.

Joseph Couch.

Ebenezer Bradbury.

Frederick I. Coffin.

George Lunt.

Wm. Davis.

Isaac H. Boardman.

Henry C. Perkins.

John M. Cooper.

Edward Toppan, Jr.

Katbaniel Foster.

Isaac H. Boardman.

Ebenezer Bradbury.

Charles H. Balch.

Frederick I. Coffin.

John Coombs.

Benjamin R. Knapp.

None.

Ebenezer Bradbury.

Caleb Cushing.

1847. Ebenezer Bradbury.

1848. Ebenezer Bradbury.

Henry W. Kinsman.

Ralph C. Huse.

1849. Jeremiah Column.

Rrtlph C. Huse.

Mark Symons.

1850. Jeremiah Colman.

Edward Toppan, Jr.

Isaac Stevens.

1851. Isaac H. Boardman.

Moses Davenport.

Amos Wood.

1852. Wm. E. Currier.

Moses Davenport.

Amos \Vood.

1853. Wm. E. Currier.

Henry W. Kinsman.

Amos Wood.

1854. Wm. H. Huse.

Daniel M. Reed.

Joshua D. Robinson.

1855. Joshua D. Robinson.

Daniel M. Reed.

Wm. H. Huse.

1856. Thomas Atwood.

Harvey Kimball.

David Wood.

1857. Caleb Cushing.

R. S. Spofford, Jr.

1858. Caleb Cushing.

Winthrop 0. Evans.

R. S. Spofford, Jr.

1859. Enoch S. Williams.

John Woodwell.

Newburyport entered its municipal life at a critical

period. The committee chosen at the meeting iu

February, 1764, to consider the question of public

schools, reported recommendations to the town in

March, and these were no sooner adopted and the

machinery of town government put in motion, than

the popular mind became absorbed by anxiety con-
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cerning the condition of public affairs. The spark of

liberty, which was kindled by the unfriendly attitude

and acts of Parliament and the crown, was destined

to burst into a consuming flame. No small part of

the capital of the merchants was invested in trade

with the French and Spanish West Indies, and

large importations of sugar and molasses were con-

stantly received, giving occupation to many mechan-

ics and laborers and adding wealth and prosperity to

the town. During the first year after the incorpor-

ation of Newburyport, heavy duties were imposed on

these articles, and British naval officers were made

officers of revenue to enforce with vigor the revenue

laws. Thus a serious check was given to a trade be-

fore large and prosperous, and the first of a series of

misfortunes was experienced, which only the ch se of

a long and disheartening war partially terminated.

In the next year the Stamp Act was j^assed. Under

the provisions of this act no writing was valid which

did not bear a stamp on its face. Every deed, ship's

clearance, will, contract and other papers entering

into the business of every-day life required a stamp

varying in price from a half-penny to six pounds.

The indignation of the colonies at this infringement

on their riglits was so strong, that before any stamps

were paid for or used in Newburyport, the obnoxious

act was repealed. The bitter opposition of the citizens

of the young town to this act was displayed to a

marked degree. By the more excited it manifested

itself in noisy demonstrations and in hanging and

burning the effigy of the stamp distributor. By the

wiser and more calm, efforts were made, through legiti-

mate channels, to convince the government of the

inexpediency and injustice of the act and the neces-

sity of its immediate abrogation. A town-meeting was

held on the 21sc of October, 1765, and an address to

Dudley Atkins, tlie representative of Newburyport to

the General Court, was adopted, with instructions as

to his course of action in the premises, of which the

following are extracts :

"Wo have the most loyal sentiments of our gracioua King and his

Illustrious family ; we have the highest reverence and esteem for that

most august body, the Parliament of Great Britain ; and we have an

ardent affection for our brethren at homo ; we have always regarded

their interests as our own, and esteemed our own prosperity as necessarily

united with theirs. Hence it is that we have the greatest concern at

some measures adopted by the late ministry and some late acts of Parlia-

ment, which we apprehend in their tendency will deprive us of some of

our essential and high-prized liberties. The Stamp Act, in a peculiar

manner, we esteem a grievance, aa by it we are subjected to a heavy

tax, to which are annexed very severe penalties, and the recovery of

forfeitures, incurred by the breach of it, is in a manner which the

English constitution abhors, that is, without a trial by jury, and in a

court of admirally. Tliat a people should he taxed at the will of

another, whether of one man or many, without their consent in jierson

or by representative, is rank slavery. . . The ftmbarrassments on our

trade are great, and the scarcity of cash arisiug therefrom is such that

by the execution of the Stamp Act wo should be drained in a very little

time of that medium, the consequence of which is, that our commerce

must stagnate and our laborers starve.

"Thes", sir, are onr sentiments on this occasion ; nor can we think

that the distresses we have painted are the creatures of our imagina-

tion. . . . We, thorofore, the freeholders and other inhabiuiuts of this

town, being leg-.iUy assouiblod, talie this opportunity to declare our just

vhich

expectations from you, which are—That you will, to the ntumst of your

ability, use your influence in the General Assembly that the rights and

privileges of this Province may he preserved inviolate ; and that the

sacred deposit we have received from our ancestors may be handed

down, without infringement, to our posterity of the latest generations;

That you endeavor that all mejisures, consistent with onr loyalty to the

best of Kings, may he taken to prevent the execution of the above

grievous innovations, and that the repeal of the Stamp Act may be

obtained by a most dutiful and, at the same time, most spirited remon-

strance against it ; That you do not consent to any new or unprecedented

grants, but endeavor that the greatest frugality and economy may take K

place on the distribution of the public monies, remembering the great?

expense this war has involved us in, and the debt incurred thereby i

undischarged ; Tliat you will consult and promote such

may be necessary, in this difhcult time, to prevent the

course of justice from being stayed and the commerce of the Province
,

standing still ; That, if occasion shall offer, you bear testimony in 'i

behalf of this town against all seditious and mobbish insurrections, and ig

express our abhorrence of all breaches of the peace, and that you will t

readily concur in any constitutional measures that may be necessary to 1

secure the public tranquillity."

But confidence and peace of mind did not long f

continue after the repeal of the Stamp Act. The i

governmental home had learned nothing from the

r

lesson which the history of that act should have :'

taught. In 1767 a tax was laid by Parliament on

paper, glass, painter^' colors, tea and other merchan-

dise, and the old spirit of opposition to injustice and

oppression was again aroused in the province. The
tax on tea was especially obnoxious, as that was an i-

article of every day household use, and was felt by ^
every man and woman in every town alike. It is a

story of tradition, though not of definite history, that

the first destruction of tea took place in Newbury-

port, and tiiat a considerable quantity was seized and

burned in Market Square under the direction of

Eleazer Johnson, a prominent ship-builder of the

time.

But neither did the cupidity for the importation

of tea cease nor its continued destruction, as the

following protest from the Committee of Safety, pre-

sented to the town in 1775, will show :

" To the Inhabitants of Newburi/port in Town-meeting aiisembled.

" Gentlemen^—Your Committee of Safety, who are also appointed a

Committee of Inspection to see that the Resolves of tho Continental

Congress are carried into execution, have, with constancy and cheerful-

ness, attended on tho duties of their appointment, being sensible of the

importance of the Trust reposed in them, and they hope the Town in

general have approved of their conduct. They have met with only one

obstruction in their proceedings, which they think needful to lay before

you, as their future influence and determination depend on the senti-

ments of the Town thereon. Some time ago a small quantity of tea waa

brought in here in violation of the Continental Association, which the

Committee took into their custody and had deposited in the Powder

House in order that it might be kept secure until the Town, or the Com-

mittee should determine something further respecting it, hut before

there was an opportunity therefor, some of our inhabitants, in a very

sudden and hasty manner, laid hands on it and destroyed it. Now, your

Committee apprehend that it will be very \m8afe for them to take into

their care any kind of goods that may in future be introduced in the

like disorderly manner, provided they must be exposed to the same fate.

Wherefore they desire the opinion of tho Town upon the matter.

" By order of the Committee.
" Edw. IlARKts, Clerk"

In response to the imposition of these new taxes

the Boston merchants proposed, in a circular sent to

the various seaport towns, a non-importation agree-

ment. An answer to this circuhir, written by
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John Lowell, was adopted at a town-meeting held

March 10, 1768, of which the following is a copy:

"The Committee beg leave to repoit, that tlicy are of opinion tbat

Xhe subjects tbereiu contained deserve tlie most seriona attention of the

town in particular, as well as of tbe public in general. This town has

been iu a great measure supported for many years past by the building

of ships, which have been purchased mostly by the inhabitants, and for

the use of Great Britain. The manner in which we have been paid for

our ships has been mainly by British manufactures. So tbat the

importation and purchase of these, and our staple business, if we may so

express it, have been almost inseparably united. It is with the greatest

difficulty that a number of people, who have for the most part of their

lives been used to a particular employment, can suddenly strike into a

new channel, and carry on a business to which they have always been

strangers.

" Hence, though we highly respect the town of Boston for its zealous

attachment to the liberties of the country, and are ready to assist them

in all measures to which prudence may direct, we cannot think it can

consist with the prudence and policy of this town to join in their par-

ticular resolutions respecting the importation and purchase of he

enumerated articles of British manufacture. And not only from this

principle, but from one less selfish, we cannot wish that the frequent

and mutual intercourse which hftu hitherto subsisted between Great

Britain and us should abate. 'Tis but of late that we regarded Great

Britain with all the respectful affection of a child to its parent ; and

though by some late measures, which we conceive to be highly mis-

judged, there seems to have arisen a cloud, which obscures the true

interests of the nation from the eyes of those at the helm, we cwnnot but

expect, as well as impatiently desire, that it will be soon removed, and

a mutual confidence be established on the firmest foundation.

"In the meantime, as jealousy, in a constitution like the British, is

the grcit preserving principle, we think it necessary to be watchful

against any encroachments on our rights as Englishmen and freemen,

and to be uniformly and resolutely determined that these shall not be

Infringed, while our fortunes, or even our lives continue."

The tone of both the instructions to Dudley Atkins

concerning the Stamp Act and the above answer to

the circular of the Boston merchants concerning non-

importation displays the cautious, conservative spirit

prevailing in Newburyport. This spirit no doubt

had its root in the large material interests whose

welfare or ruin depended on the solution of the

great question of the time. But the vital impor-

tance of those interests to the prosperity of the town

and the comfort of its people emphasizes the unsel-

fish patriotism which finally settled the question, by

the sacrifice of business and wealth to the great

principle of popular freedom.

As in every great crisis, there was a tide which

fieemed to have a power and will of its own, and the

tide which was now at the flood was setting with re-

sistless force and breaking down all barriers which

prudence or conservatism might impose. The Home
Government, performing unconsciously its part in the

great movement which Providence was directing,

towards the establishment of a free popular govern-

ment, persisted in itspolicy, and in the autumn of 1768

non-importation was agreed on by the merchants of

the province. At a meeting held on the 4th of Sep-

tember, 1769, the town approved of the agreement, arid

voted to further and maintain the same and to consid-

er any person who should evade it an enemy to his

country. In March, 1770, it was voted by the town

not to buy or use any foreign tea ; in January, 1773,

Jonathan Greenleaf, the representative to the Gener-

al Court, was instructed " to use his utmost endeavors

to procure a full and complete redress of all our public

grievances ;
" in December, 1775, a letter to the Boston

Committee of Correspondence was adopted iu town

meeting, assuring them of assistance and support, and

finally in May, 1776, the town voted " That if the hon-

orable Congre.ss should, for the safety of the United

Colonies, declare them independent of the Kingdom of

Great Britain, this town will with their lives and for-

tunes support them in the measure."

Thus Newburyport and its people floated with the

tide. Along the seaboard of Massachusetts, notwith-

standing the great interests which needed to be sacrific-

ed, there was no town so free from Loyalists or Tories, as

they were called. Indeed, Newburyport was a striking

exception to the rule, so far as seaports were concerned.

Boston and Salem and Ipswich had their numerous

Loyalists, and it is said that iu Plymouth, where the

business of its merchants was very similar to that of

those in Newburyport, James Warren was almost the

only man of social standing who was an outspoken

and active supporter of the Revolutionary movement.

In Marshfield the loyal feeling was sufliciently strong

at first to control the actions and votes of its town-

meetings, and on the 20th of February, 1775, it was

voted " not to adhere to or be bound by the resolves

and recommendations of the Concord Provincial Con-

gress or any illegal assemblies whatever."

But in Newburyport it has never been claimed that

more than four persons were tainted with loyally, and

neither of these was a merchant. These were Daniel

Farnam, Bishop Edward Bass, Dr. Jones and a man
by the name of Frye. Frye left the country and went

to Scotland ; the bishop and Dr. Jones took the oath

of allegiance, or gave satisfaction to the Committee of

Correspondence, and Col. Farnam remained the only

prominent and confessed Loyalist in the town. The

charge of loyalty against Bishop Edward Bass has

never been proved. Hon. Eben F. Stone has discov-

ered in a collection ofold papers, which he has had an

opportunity to examine, evidence both for and against

the charge. In an old letter written by Henry Atkins,

an officer of the Newburyport Custom-House, in the

service of the crown, his loyalty is strongly claimed
;

on the other hand, a letter dated May 24, 1783, from

Col. Peter Frye, a graduate of Harvard, and for many

years a resident of Ipswich, then living as a refugee

Loyalist at the Middlesex Hospital, Suffolk County,

England, states that it was said by the people of New-

buryport, after the death of Col. Farnam, that the

town was purified and had not a Loyalist in it. A let-

ter from Samuel Peters, dated June 19, 1783, says that

Messerve, collector of Portsmouth, and Samuel Porter,

a lawyer of Salem, " agree that there never was known

to be in Newburyport more than four loyal subjects,

one of whom went oft' to Scotland, Col. Farnam was

killed by the rebels, Mr. Bass and Dr. Jones gave sat-

isfaction to the rebels and remained there.'

At any rate, Edward Bass, the bishop was, suspect-

ed. He was at that time, however, not a bishop, but
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rector of St. Paul's Church. He was born in Dor-

chester, November 23, 1726, and graduated at Har-

vard in 1744. He taught school after his graduation

until 1747, and then pursued the study of theology

until 1751. In 17u2 he became the associate of Rev.

Matthias Plant at St. Paul's, and went to London,

where he was ordained by Dr. Sherlock, then bishop

of London, and returned at once tf) begin his pastoral

work. In 1789 the University of Pennsylvania con-

ferred on him the degree of Doctor of Divinity, and

in 1796 he was unanimously chosen at a convention

of the Protestant Episcopal Churches of Massachusetts

to be their bishop. He was consecrated May 7, 1797,

by the bishops of Pennsylvania, New York and Mary-

land, and at a later date was chosen also bishop of

the Episcopal Churches of Rhode Island and New
Hampshire. He died in Newburyport September 10,

1803, having served as rector of St. Paul's fifty-one

years.

Daniel Farnam or Farnham, the only unqualified

Loyalist in the town, was born in York, Maine, in

1719. He was a son of Daniel Farnham, a native of

Andover, Massachusetts, and was fitted for college by

Rev. Samuel Moody, of York, who was a lineal de-

scendant of Caleb Moody, of Newburyport. Mr.

Farnham graduated at Harvard in 1739 and studied

law with Edmund Trowbridge, who was considered

the best lawyer of his time, and who held a seat on the

bench of the Superior Court of Judicature from 1767

until his resignation, in 177.5. In July, 1740, soon

after his graduation, he married Sybil, daughter of

Rev. Samuel Angler, of Watertown, and granddaugh-

ter of Rev. Urian Oakes, president of Harvard College

from April 5, 1675, to July 2, 1681. After his admis-

sion to practice he removed to Newburyport, or, as it

then was, the " Port " of Newbury, and began his

professional life. It is believed that at that time

there was no lawyer east of Salem. He was a man of

great industry and boundless activity, both control-

ling a large professional business and taking a leading

part, in the direction and management of public affairs.

About 1750 he bought a lot of land of Abiel Somerby,

where the Kelley school-house now stands, and there

erected a large square dwelling-house in the style of

the colonial period. It stood a little back from the

street, with three fine elm-trees in front, and the gar-

den was inclosed by a solid brick wall, which gave a

substantial appearance to the whole estate.

Col. Farnham was a public-spirited man, and was

at the head of every important improvement in and

about his adopted town. He was one of the leading

signers to the petition for the incorporation of New-
buryport, the person to whom the warrant for its

first town-meeting was directed, the moderator of its

first annual meeting, and the chairman of its first

Board of Selectmen. Hon. Eben F. Stone, from

whose manuscript sketch of Col. Farnham the

writer has already freely drawn, says that,

** 111 the oiirly apocial iiicotiiiifti of thy town rulutiiig to tlio stiinip act

and other measures of England to extort a revenue from the colonies,

before all hope of a peaceable adjustment of the controversy was aban-

doned, he took an active and important part. But when the opposition

of the Province to the policy of the Crown had passed the point consis-

tent with loyalty, and every citizen was compelled to choose between ;

two courses, neither of which was free from doubt and peril. Col. J
Farnham, like the great majority of those who were well situated under',

the subsisting relations between the Colonies and the Government of •

England, and who could find in the alleged grievances no sufficient ex-

cuse for disloyalty or rebellion, remained true to his principles and

stood by the King. Ardent, high-spirited and impetuous, he disdained

to yield to the suggestions of prudence, which controlled the conductor

some of his friends, and boldly denounced the leading whigs and liberty

men as law-breakei-s and rebels."

He died at his home in May, 1776. The sugges-

tion that he was killed by the rebels is sufficiently

silenced by the following letter written by his son-in-

law. Dr. Micajah Sawyer, to another son-in-law. Rev.

Mr. Weld, of Braintree:

" Newburyport, 18 May, 1777.

'* Dejlb Sir,—By this I am to inform you of the dreadful news of the

death of your late honored father. Col. Farnham, after a short sickness,

in which the symptoms were violent and the progress irresistibly rapid ;

for a more particular account 1 must refer you to Dr. Smith.

Before the exigencies of the Revolutionary period

had actually arisen, the town had gone on perfecting

the operations of its municipal machinery and was in

a good condition to meet the storm. A little dissatis-

faction, however, with the new state of things, had

occasionally existed and several feeble attempts were

made to bring about a re-union with Newbury. On
one of the trials of the question in town-meeting, fifty-

two were found to vote in the affirmativeout of a total

of three hundred and fourteen. It is a singular fact

that, at a town-meeting held in January, 1773, it was

voted to change the name of the town to " Portland,"

what is now " Portland " being then " Falmouth," and

that the vote has never been either taken any notice of

nor repealed. In 1774 the first stage-coach in the coun-

try, drawn by four horses, was established by Ezra

Lunt, connecting with Boston by the way of Salem

and making three trips per week.

On the 23d of September, 1774, a Committee of

Safety and Correspondence was appointed by the

town, consisting of the following gentlemen :

Hon. Benjamin Greenleaf.

Patrick Tracy, Esquire.

Dr. John Sprague.

William Atkins, Esquire.

^ Capt. James Iludson.

Mr. Edmund Bartlett.

Blr. Ralph Cross, Jr.

Tristram Dalton, Esq.

Mr. Edward Harris.

Mr. Enoch Titcomb, Jr.

Capt. Jacob Boardman.

Mr. William Teel.

Mr. Samuel Tufts.

Capt. Moses Rogers.

Mr. Jonathan Marsh.

Capt. Jonathan Greenleaf.

Dr. Micajah Sawyer.

Mr. David Moody.

Mr. John Bromtield.

Mr. John Stone.

Major William ColHn.

Capt. Thomas Thomas.

Capt. Joseph Huse.

Capt. Samuel Batchelor.

Mr. Moses Nowell.

Mr. jonatlian Jackson.

Mr. Richard Titcomb.

Mr. John Herbert.

Mr. Moses Frazior.

Capt. Nicholas Tracy.

The seizure of the public stores at Concord by the

British troops and the battle of Lexington were

finally the signal for action. On the receipt of the
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news at Newburyport, Capt. Moses Nowell at once

mustered his company of militia and started at eleven

o'clock at night to render assistance. Their service

was probably only for a few days. The members of

this company were as follows:

Mosl's Nowell, capt.

Benjamin Perkins, lieiit.

Eliiis Davis, lieut.

Stephen Jenkins, Ueiit.

Paul Lunt. sergt.

Timothy Ford, sergt.

William \mic, sergt.

Samuel Clark, sergt.

Joseph Cross.

John Somerby.

John Wyatt.

\Vm. Sbackford.

Eiimnnd Pettengel.

Timothy Palmer.

Michael Tappan.

Moses Kimball.

Thomas Haynes.

Mo i Pidg

John Brett.

John Chase.

John Beckford,

"Wm. McClintock.

Josiah Teel.

Thomas Gonld.

Joseph Somerby.

Samuel Harris.

Thomas Morrill.

David Rogers.

Moses Newman.
Edward Tappan.

Benjamin Backley, Jr.

John Adams.

Edmund Morse.

Richard Titcomb.

Samuel Wyatt.

"Wm. Holliday.

Hezfkiah Goodhue.

Moses Greeoleaf.

John Little.

Nathaniel Mitchell.

William Hazeltine.

Thomas Boardmau.

John C. Roberts.

Joseph Somerby, Jr.

Enoch Moody,

Benjamin Eaton,

^'^^ilas Parker.

John Cook.

Amos Pearson.

Wm. Stickney.

Stephen Morse.

John Sleeper.

Thomas Hammond.
Thomas Merrill.

Jonathan Dole.

Wni. Damm.
^^<ie Amory.

.luliii Perry.

Henry W. Tines.

Tliomas Frothinghara.

Samuel Nowell.

John Pettingel.

Thomas Leigh.

Jacob Knap.

Benjamin Greenleaf.

Thomas Gardner.

Moses Pike, corp.

Nathaniel Tilton, corp.

Nathaniel Montgomery, corp.

Samuel Foster, corp.

Benjamin Pearson, drum, and

fife.

Richard Hale, drum, and fife.

CaleL Hiiskell, drum, and fife,

'9.

John Kettle.

Joseph Toole.

Stephen Giddins.

John Stickney.

Joshua Mitchell.

John Hammond.
Nathaniel Warner.

Isaac Frothingham.

Zebulon Titcomb.

Jonathan Carter.

John Ward Brown.

Jonathan Plumer.

Michael Titcomb.

Isaac Marble.

Samuel Huse. .

Paul Noyes.

John Brown.

John Cheever.

Nicholas Moody.

Thomas Weskom.

Joseph McHard.

Wm. Conner.

Joseph Herbert.

Jacob True.

Joseph Smith.

Mayo Greenleaf.

David Pearson.

Saiunel Swazy.

Asa Dickson.

Joseph Stickney.

Philip Johnson.

John Goodhue.

Amos Follausbee.

Nathaniel Smith.

Lemuel Coffin,

Tristram Plumer.

Isaac Currier.

Richard Stockman.

Samuel Hall.

Wm. Farnham.

Lewis Gay.

John Holliday.

Moses Cross.

Joseph Davis.

Moses Moers.

Francis Rogers.

Daniel Somerby.

James Brown.

Caleb James.

James Forth.

Amos French.

Roger Lord.

Enoch Plumer.

John Little.

Nehemiah Haskell.

Joseph Pearson.

Moses Fessenden.

Luke Webster.

to the adjoining towns, as it hardly seems probable

that Newburyport could have sent in one company

fifteen officers and one hundred and fifteen men.

They are called, however, on the rolls at the State-

House, Newburyport men.

On the 9th of May, 1775, a volunteer company was

provided with accoutrements by the town and marched

to join Colonel Moses Little's regiment in the Con-

tinental armv, the members of which were as follows

:

Ezra Lunt, capt.

Paul Lunt, lieut.

Nathl. Montgomery, lieut.

Robert Fowler, sergt.

Nathl. Mitchell, sergt.

John McLary, sergt.

Edmund Morse, sergt.

Timothy Palmer, corp.

Wm. Holladay, corp.

Moses Kimball, corp.

Eliphalet Pilsbury, corp.

Benj. Pearson, drummer.

Benj. Newman, drummer.

Bishop Norton, fifer.

Caleb Haokell, fifer.

Privates.

Wm. Coker.

Wm. Shackford.

Daniel Ela.

Thomas Gould.

Enoch Pierce.

Parker Chase.

Michael Cogswell.

Enoch Richardson.

Moses Cross.

John Brown.

Nathaniel Stevens Batson.

John Stickney.

John Sleeper.

Moses George.

Moses Moorea.

Nathan Smith.

John Perry.

Robert Haskell.

John Smith.

Thomas Button.

Samuel Stickney.

Joseph Woods.

Moses Rogers.

Josiah Carr.

John Goodhue.

Abraham Knowton.

Jacob True.

Timothy Condrew.

Mayo Greenleaf.

David Pearson.

John C. Ri)b6rts.

David Rogers.

Nathan Warren.

Samuel Lankester.

Enoch Fort.

Jesse Emery.

Thomas Hammond.

Bart. L. Spooner.

Juhn Matchett.

Richard Shay.

Benj. Davis.

Scipper Luut.

Moses Nowell.

John Shackford.

James Pinder.

Richard Goodwin.

John Chase.

It is possible that some of the above men belonged

110

Another volunteer company marched for Cam-

bridge in the latter part of May to join the Continen-

tal army, and, with the company of Captain Lunt,

was at the battle of Bunker Hill. The members of

the company werea-s follows :

Benj. Perkins, Capt.

Jos. Whittemore, Lieut.

Stephen Jenkins, Lieut.

Wm. Stickney, Ens.

Samuel Foster, Sergt.

Amos Pearson, Sergt.

Thomas Frothioghani, Sergt.

Thomas Wescomb, Sergt.

John Brazier, Drummer.

Richard Hale, Drummer.

Isaac Howard, Fifer.

John W.Folsom, Fifer.

Privates.

Jonathan Carter.

Edward Swain.

Jeremiah Smith.

Moses Wickes.

Isaac Frothingham.

John Dilaway.

Charles Jarvis.

Stephen Wyatt.

John Kettle.

Josiah Teel.

Paul Stevens.

Joseph Davis.

Thomas Merrill.

Benj. Eaton.

Joseph Stickney.

Wm. Conor.

Solomon Aubiu.

Joseph Somerby (2d).

Nicholas Titcomb.

Silas Parker.

Moses Carr.

Amos Hale.

John Brett.

Jonathan Norton.

Moses Newman.
Thomas Hayoes.

Aaron Davis.

Benj. E. Knapp.

Benj. Perkins.

Moses Pidgeon.

Daniel Pike.

Edmund Rogers.

Nathl. Godfrey.

Thos. Boardmau.

Samuel Coffin.

Zebulon Titcomb.
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Joseph Somerby.

Samuel Harnn.

Jacob Kimpp
John Cook.

Thos. Wyatt.

Abraham Toppan.

Philip JohnetoD.

Abiel Kent.

Joseph Mitchell,

Patrick Uarringtm

Joseph Koyes.

Charlea Butler.

John Coffin.

Joseph Knigbt.

John Murray.

Joseph Pettingel.

Makepeace Colby.

Jacob FoHS.

Jacob Willard.

Simeon Noyes.

Patrick Tracy.

Wni. Page.

Benj. Cotton.

Daniel Lane.

Shadrick Ireland.

Daniel Somerby.

Benj. H. Toppan.

Benj. McCIenning.

Michael Titcomb.

"Wm. Elliot.

Sanuiel Nelson.

Of this company at the battle of Bunker Hill,

Jonathan Norton, Amos Pearson and Joseph Whitte-

more were wounded, and Samuel Nelson was killed.

Another company was raised and marched to Cam-
bridge in 1775, of which the following were the New-
buryport members

:

Samuel Gerrisb, Capt,

Silas Adams, Liout.

Benj. Stickney, Lieut.

Paul Moody, Sergt.

Privates.

Joaeph Danforth.

Jedediuh Stickuey.

John Noyes.

Nathaniel Adams.

John Currier.

Jedediah Currier.

John Cheney.

Joseph Cheat.

Wni. Flood.

Oliver Goodridge.

John Lwnt.

David Chute.

James Chute.

Timothy Dorman.

Daniel Halo.

Abuer Woodman.

Enoch Boynton.

Natlianiel Pearson

Wm. Searl.

Jacob Low, Jr.

Richard Martin.

Benj. Poor.

Amos Poor.

Eliphalet Poor.

Stephen Smith.

John Sawyer.

Abram Thorla.

Nathan Adams.

Jacob Hale.

Jacob Low.

Enoch Adams.

John Turner.

Thomas Snn'th.

Enoch Adams, Jr.

Amos Stickney.

Stephen Lunt.

Stephen Gerrieh.

Members of the Newburyport company com-

manded by Captain Moses Nowell, stationed at New-

buryport from November, 1775, to January, 1776,

—

Moses Nowell, Capt.

Elias Davis, Lieut.

Moses Grcenleaf, Lieut.

George Gibbon, Sergt.

Moaes Pike, Sergt.

John Adams, Sergt.

John "Willti. Corp.

Zebedeo Farnham, Corp.

Richard Goss, Corp.

Isaac Johnson, Corp.

Jacob Kuhn, Drummer.

Joseph Cross, Fifer.

Pi-ivates.

Nathaniel Tiltou.

Samuel Brown.

Tristram Turner.

Moses Davenport.

Koland Stockman.

John Butnian.

Enoch Grueulcaf.

Samuel Swuzoy.

Jacob Brown.

James Morrell.

John Button.

Joseph Davis.

Orlando Brown.

Moses Davis.

John Bickford.

Moses Wills.

Enoch Dole.

Nathaniel Dummer.

John Stanwood.

Wm. Stickuey.

Lewis Gray

.

Somerby Chase.

David Pettingel.

Joseph Chase.

John l*owell.

Joseph McIIard.

Samuel Barrell.

Oliver Putnam.

Thomas Lakenian.

Enoch Sweat.

John Stickney.

Wui. Johnson.

Jonathan Titcomb.

Richardson Norton.

Moody Slicknoy.

Enoch Moody.

Samuol NowuU.

Other enlistments in 1775 were for the company
of Captain Jacob Gerrish, in Colonel Moses Little's

regiment,

—

John Choat.

Eben Choat.

Samuel Place.

Michael Stockman.

John Stockmai

Benj. Newnmn
John Spinney,

The following were miscellaneous enlistments

Benj. Marrinere,

John Foster.

Patrick Harrington.

Shedrick Ireland.

John Murray.

Solomon Othn.

Wm. Pottle.

Daniel Pike.

Josejth Harbott,

William Bay.

Samuel Phijjps.

Kichard Swan.

John Smith.

John Stone.

Patrick Tracy.

John York.

Benj. Clannen.

Charles Butler.

William Farnam.

Enlistments in 1776 for three years,

—

Wm. Noyes.

Obadiah Robertson.

Stephen Kent, drummer.

Jolin Fling.

Cato Shaded, fifcr.

Duggio

1 Lunt.

1 Stockm

Detachment of Captain Moses Nowell's company
stationed at Plum Island from November 20, 1776, to

January, 1777,

—

Moses Nowell, capt.

Jos. Whittemore, lieut.

Nicholas Titcomb, lieut.

Moses Pike, sergt.

Enoch Moody, sergt.

Daniel Knight, sergt.

Moses Cross, sergt.

Isaac Knapp, corp.

Benj. Newman, corp.

Stephen Bartlett, corp.

Wm. Shackford, corp.

Theodore Pearson, corp.

Samuel Newman, drummer.

Jonathan Kettel, fifer.

Pi-ivates.

Annis Merrill.

Richardson Norton.

Joshua Davis.

J as. McDonald.

Enoch Sweat.

Mayo Greenleaf.

Benj. Toppan.

Moses Cleary.

Richard Jackman.

Tristram Pilsbury.

Isaac Adams.

Christopher Merril!

Wm. Ranisdell.

David Lull.

John Low.

Peterson Roby.

Joseph Pike.

Enoch Rogers.

Joseph Poor.

Stephen Stickney.

Daniel Somerby.

Samuel Long.

Moses Davis.

Simoon Pearson.

Jonathan Lowell.

EnlistiLents of Newburyport men in the company
of Captain Timothy Barnard, of Ipswich, in Colonel

Moses Little's regiment in 1776 for two months,

—

Moses Kent, lieut.

Nicholas Titcomb, sergt.

John Cook, Corp.

John Brown, corp.

Isaac Howard, fifer.

J'rivutfS.

Benj. Coltun.

Makepiece Colby.

Aaron Davis.

Patrick Harrington.

Shadrick Ireland.

Birlmnl Swun.

Jolin Smith.

John Stone.

Josiah Tool.

Patrick Tracy.

Wii ung.

Jeremiah 1<

Thos. Giles.

Nathan Goilfrey

Iiam.

John York.

Benj. Clann

Chas Bntlei

Enlistments of Newburyport men in the ctmipany

of Captain Moses Greenleaf in battalion of Colonel

Eben Francis for the expedition to Bennington in J

1776,—
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ilorrill Wliittier,

Thos. HolUday, i1

Privates.

John Flyn.

John Slickney.

Joliii Kniglit.

Eliphalet Griffin.

Jutin Connolly.

Julin White.

John Ennis.

Chi Jai

Samuel Lowell.

Daniel Price.

James Donnoly.

James Lindsey.

James Ward.

John Dexter.

John Aakin.

Oliver Cromwell,

Wm. Williamson.

Jonathan Buswell.

Richard Lowell.

Makepeace Colby.

Leonard Cotton.

Robert Pembroke.

David Roberts.

Wm. Lewis.

Newburyport members of the company of Captain

John Peabody, of Andover, in the regiment of Colo-

nel Eben Francis, drafted in 177(3,—
Moses Greenleaf, lieut.

Jacob Kuhn, dr

Privates.

James Cliase.

Jos. Somerby.

Jonathan Noyea.

Jas. Brown.

John Cheavers.

Enoch Hale.

Jas. Jewet.

Christopher Merrill.

Wm. Pidgeon.

John Ham.
Richard Smith,

Jos. Topping.

John Willard.

Moses Woodman.

Enlistments of Newburyport men in 1777 for two

months in Rhode Island in the company of Captain

Moses Noweii in Titcomb's resriment,

—

Moses Nowell, capt.

Daniel Pike, drun)mer.

Samuel Stickney, fifer.

Amos Poor, corp.

William Elliott, corp.

Joseph Pike,sergt.

Thomas Green, sergt.

Pnvates.

Hugh Thompson.

Hugh Thompson, Jr.

Benjamin Pike, Jr.

Isaac Frothingham.

( aleb Foot.

Joseph Rolings,

Eliphalet Rolings.

Israel Hardey.

Thomas Cheaney.

Jonathan Emerson.

Joseph Wright.

Humphrey H. Richards.

Nehemiah Choat.

Nathaniel Bradstreet.

Nathaniel Johnson.

Moses Ilobson.

Jeremiah Hobson.

Benjamin Whipple.

Joseph Dodge.

Joseph Brown.

Benjamin Pike.

Joseph Annable.

Nathaniel Dummer.
Joseph Wright, Jr.

Newburyport men enlisted in 1777 for three years

and members of various regiments,

—

John DoUey.

John Atkins.

Makepeace Colby.

Daniel Collins.

Leonard Cotton.

Paul Coffin.

John Colaney.

John Cancey.

George Coffin.

Michael Crosby.

Eben Clioat.

James Delaney.

David Duning.

Jonathan Day.

John Davis.

John Ennis.

Moses George.

Eliphalet Griffith.

Thomas Goodale.

Thomas Giles.

Solomon Aubin,

Jonathan Buswell.

Thomas Goss,

Jeremiah Goldsmith.

Henry Greenleaf.

John Nason.

Wm. Ray.

Win. Poor.

Daniel Pierce.

Robert Pembroke.

James Piuder,

Oxford Tash.

Peter Thomas.

Benjamin H. Toppan,

Morrell Whicken.

Wm. Williamson.

Moses Whickeu.

John White.

Nathaniel Willet.

James Ward.

Moses Woodman.

Nathan Whitney.

Stephen Wyatt.

Joseph Willes.

Benjamin Willet.

Enlistments of Newburyport men in the Continen-

tal army in 1778 for various regiments,

—

Samuel Davis. Charity Kittout.

Joseph Little. Timothy Farrar.

Anthony Boston.

Enlistments in 1778 for nine months,

—

Benjamin Webster.

Samuel Davis.

Jonathan Huntoon.

James Bafford.

John Rowe.

Joseph Little.

Nine months' men enlisted for the Continental
army in 1779,

—

Thomas Eliot. Benjamin Draper.
Benjamin Bagley. Samuel Newman.
John Welch. Hugh Felton.

Andrew Labonta. Cicero Haskell.

John Mulhiis. Isaac Johnson.
Thomas Wood. Thomas Beck,

Thomas Wood, Jr. Samuel Ober.

James Kavan. Abram Dodge.
Wm. Follansbce. Joshua Pettingal.

Nathan Haskell. John Thompson.
Wm. Noyes, Jr. John Butmaa.

Six months' men enlisted for the Continental army
1780,—

Jonathan Beck.

Thomas Beck.

Moses George.

Stephen Smith.

Josiah Melvoii.

David Melvon.

Benjamin Smith.

Jeremiah Smith.

Daniel Gale.

Ezekiel Sterns.

Eliphalet Galley.

Caleb Fogg.

George Saunders.

Samuel Dudley.

Moses Tilcomb.

"Wm. Murray.

David Collier.

John Stone.

Jeremiah Spencer.

Jonathan Prescott.

Samuel Cram.

Jonathan Sayward,

John Woodbury.

Michael Pike.

Eben Haines.

Enoch Foot.

Benjamin Woodbury.

James Woodbury.

Samuel Webber.

Oliver Richards,

Nath'l Hunt.

Enlistments in the company of Capt. John Kobin-

son, of Boxford, and regiment of Col. William Tur-

ner forfive months' service in Rhode Island, in 1781,

—

James Smith.

John Mann.

Moses George, Jr.

David Donning.

Wm. Stonemau.

Levi Davis.

Nath'l Howard.

J^eremy Smith.

Benoni Knapp.

Enoch Trott.

Eben Sterns.

Lancaster Beck.

Moody Stickney.

John Parker Wilson.

Nathan Chapman.

Cicero Haskell.

Oxford Task.

Leonard Ci^tton,

Isaac Pinkham,

John Haines.

Jiuues Norris.

Jonathan Calley.

Benjamin Cotton.

James Thomas.

Richard Shay.

James Condy.

Paul Mcpherson.

John Archer.

James Neal.

John Mullins.

Lieut. Daniel Cotton.

Corp. Samuel Barker.

John Riley.

Joseph Mitchell.

Jonathan Greenough.

Edward Millikin.

Levies for the Continental army in 1782 in the

company of Capt. Joshua French, of Salisbury, and
reffiment of Lieut.-Col. Enoch Putnam,

—

Lieut. Joshua Davis.

Sergt. Timothy Rolf.

Sergt. Samuel Noyes.

Corp. Annis Merrill.

Corp. James Jackson.

Fifer Jesse Spofford.

John Simson.

Simeon Chase.

Wm. Perry.

Stephen Carlton.
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John Ferguson.

Jacob Marsh.

John Butler.

John Murray.

George Poor.

Benjamin Bishop.

Isaac Frothinghan

James Ferguson,

David Hale.

Edward Tenney.

Josiah Coburn.

Paul McPhersoD.

VVm. McFarland.

James McFarland.

Wm. Malloon

Benjamin Davis.

John Castello.

Wm. Tapley.

Benjamin Mullikin.

John Dow.

Amos Kemp.
Daniel Cole.

Jesse Cole.

Samuel Parker.

Three year.-*' men enlisted in 178

Joseph Tarr.

Wm. While.

John Ellis.

Wm. .Shepard.

Adventer Kent.

Roger Beadel.

Thus Newburyport furnished during the seven

years of the Revolutionary War seven hundred and

seventeen enlistraents. It is true that some of the

soldiers enlisted more than once, for different terms of

service ; but, after all due allowance is made for

these, the fact remains that few towns drew more

heavily on their resources to carry the war to a suc-

cessful termination. It is manifest that such a con-

tribution of men to the army could not have been made

without the imposition of a serious pecuniary burden

on the treasury of the town and the purses of its

people. At one time it was voted to pay a bounty of

twenty pounds to every soldier enlisting for three

years or the war ; at another, to give each man seven

pounds ten shillings per month, in addition to the

State and Continental wages. Still later it was voted

to give nine pounds per month, including State and

Continental wages, and six pounds per month advance

to soldiers enlisting as a guard to the troops of

General Burgoyiie. It was again voted to give one

hundred shillings per month to each man enlisting

within twenty-lour hours ; and, again, to give

four hundred and fifty pounds advance to each

soldier enlisting for three months' service. In 1780

the town voted to I'aise seventy-tive thousand pounds

by tax, to be paid before the 1st of September, to

procure and equip the town's proportion of the mili-

tia required by the resolve of the General Court,

dated June 8th in that year. The.se are a few only

of the votes of the town assuming onerous pecuniary

burdens, and in addition to the expenditures of

money which they involved, others were incurred in

preparing and sinking piers in the channel of the

river, in building forts at Salisbury and on Plum
Island, and in constructing floating batteries and

other defenses against po.ssible attacks from British

fleets. For the eight years which elapsed from the

battle of Lexington to the proclamation of peace

Newburyport appropriated the sum of five hundred

and four thousand five hundred pounds, of which it

was estimated that four hundred and ninety-eight

tliousand five hundred pounds was expended for pur-

poses connected with the war.

Nor was this all. Men of Newburyport were found

on the ocean wherever the new flag flew in the face of

the cross of St. George, and wherever a gun was fired

in defense of liberty. The first privateer fitted out in

the colonies sailed from Newburyport in August,

1 775, and was owned by Nathaniel Tracy, a promi-

nent merchant. She was the pioneer of a fleet

equipped by Newburyport merchants, among whom,
besides Mr. Tracy, Mr. Joseph Marquand was specially

conspicuous. Nor should the names of the commanders

be omitted. Capt. James Tracy of the " Yankee
Hero," Cutting Lunt of the "America," Captain

William Russell of the " General Ward," Captain

William Springer of the " Hornet," Capt. Jack Lee of

the " Hawk," Capt. John O'Brien of the " Hibernia,"

Capt. Moses Brown of the "General Arnold," Capt.

Wingate Newman of the " Vengeance," Capt Wil-

liam Knapp of the " Pallas," and others too numer-

ous to mention, for a time struck terror into the

hearts of British seamen, and reaped rich harvests

for their owners. It is stated that the cruisers in

which Mr. Tracy was interested captured one hun-

dred and twenty English vessels, amounting to

twenty-three ihousand three hundred and sixty tons,

and carrying twenty-two hundred and twenty-four

men. Tde cargoes of these vessels were sold for three

luillion nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars in

specie, of which sum Mr. Tracy contributed or ad-

vanced one hundred and sixty-seven thousand two

hundred and nineteen dollars to the public service.

Privateering, however, did not prove a permanent

success. As convoys were more carefully furnished

to English ships, prizes became less frequent, and the

usual hazards of the sea, together with energetic

efforts on the part of British men-of-war to check

the career of these " birds of prey," brought dis-

aster and ruin to many of those that had at first

dreamed of wealth and luxury as the fruit of their

enterprise. No less thaii twenty-two vessels fitted out

at Newburyport, manned by a thousand men, were

either wrecked or destroyed, leaving no record of

their fate.

Nathaniel Trac}', the leader in privateering enter-

prises, was born in 1749, in that part of Newbury
which was in 1764 incorporated as Newburyport. He
was the son of Patrick Tracy, a prominent merchant

of that town, and graduated at Harvard in 1769.

After leaving college he very soon entered into busi-

ness with Jonathan Jackson, and at the beginning of

the Revolution was conducting a large and profitable

foreign trade. His rapidly-acquired wealth enabled

him to live surrounded by all the comforts and lux-

uries harmonizing with his refined tastes, and in his

town house in Newburyport, and at his country house

in Salisbury, he dispensed boundless hospitality. At

one time he was the owner of the Cragie mansion in

C.tmbridge, in which Washington had his headquarters,

and which received its final consecration from the

life and death of Longfellow within it walls. By the

final misfortunes of the war, among which was the

failure of the governineut to reimburse him for
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expenditures in the public service, he was reduced to

a-banliruptcy from wliich he found it impossible

to recuperate. The briclc mansion-bouse on State

Street built and occupied by him has been somewhat

remodeled for the use of the Public Library, which

now occupies it. The alterations, however, which it

was necessary to make, have not obliterated or con-

cealed the elegance which once characterized it. In

1789, on the occasion of the visit of Washington to

Newburyport, the house of Mr. Tracy was his home,

and there he spent the night of Friday, November

1st, previous to his departure for New Hampshire the

next day. There he was welcomed by an address

written by John Quiucy Adams, then a student in

the office of Theophilus Parsons, to which Washing-

ton replied that in visiting Newburyport he had

obeyed a favorite inclination, and was gratified by

its indulgence, that in expressing a sincere wish for

its prosperity and the happiness of its inhabitants

he did but justice to his own sentiments and their

merits.

The house afterwards came into the possession of

James Prince, and while occupied by him was the

home of Lafayette during his visit to Newburyport

in August, 1824. The bed and furniture of the

chamber in which Washington had slept had been

retained, notwithstanding the change in their owner-

ship, and were now, thirty-five years later, at the ser-

vice of Washington's distinguished friend.

Jonathan Jackson, Mr. Tracy's partner in business,

was born in Boston and was a graduate of Harvard in

17G1. He was a member of the Continental Congress

in 1780, marshal of the district of Massachusetts

under Washington, treasurer of Harvard College;

and also treasurer of the Commonwealth. His wife

was a Miss Barnard, of Salem, and the distinction

which he won by a life of activity, integrity and use-

fulness was fully maintained by his sons,—Charles, a

graduate of Harvard in 1793, and a lawyer, who be-

came in 1813 Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court

;

James, a Harvard graduate of 1796, and for many
years the honored head of the medical profession in

Boston ; Henry, an eminent shipmaster; and Patrick

Tracy Jackson, the distinguished merchant, who, by

his consummate skill and business enterprise, con-

joined to the inventive genius and mathematical

powers of his partner and friend, Francis C. Lowell

laid the foundations of the cotton manufacture of

New England, and finally conceived and created the

city of Lowell.

There were other citizens of Newburyport to whom
some reference should be made before this narrative

leaves the Revolutionary period of its history. The
members of the bar of that period, as well as of all

other periods covered by this history,—Theophilus

Parsons, Rufus King, Tristram Dalton, Daniel Farn-

ham, Charles Jackson, John Lowell, Benjamin Green-

leaf, Stephen Sewall, Theophilus Bradbury and many
others,—are sketched in the chapter on the Bench and

Bar in this work, and require no further mention here.

There were others in various walks of life, who jier-

formed their full share in giving character to the

generation in which they lived. Without any attempt

to classify these, they will be mentioned in the order

in which they suggest themselves.

Newburyport has been able to boast of few men
more distinguished than Jacob Perkins. Though he

won his chief distinction after the close of the war,

his business life began while it was in progress, and

gives the Revolutionary period aright to claim him as

its own. He was born in Newburyport, July 9, 1766,

two years after its incorporation. His father, Mat-

thew Perkins, removed in early life from Ipswich to

Newburyport, and was descended from Abraham
Perkins, who appeared in Hampton as early as 1639.

The family seems to have inherited from its ances-

tors a fondness for Biblical names, to which the Mat-

thews and Marks and Lukes and Johns and Isaacs

and Jacobs in various generations have abundantly

testified. The only education which Jacob Perkins

received was that of the common schools of his na-

tive city, the welfare and perfection of which the

separation from Newbury was sought to promote, and

it is possible therefore that to that separation may
have been due the display of the mechanical powers

which he afterwards so remarkably exhibited. At
the age of twelve he was apprenticed to a goldsmith

of Newburyport by the name of Davis, who died

three years afterwards, and left him in the manage-

ment of his business. He won his earliest reputa-

tion in the manufacture of gold beads, then in fash-

ion, from the Portuguese joes, in circulation at that

time, and shoe-buckles, a new method of plating

which, discovered by him, enabled him to undersell

all competitors. He next turned his attention to

machinery. Under the old confederation, the State

of Massachusetts established a mint for striking cop-

per coins. Perkins, then at the age of twenty-one,

was employed by the government to make a suitable

die, and the old Massachusetts cents stamped with

the eagle and the Indian were the work of his skill.

A-t the age of twenty-four he invented a machine for

cutting and heading nails by one operation,—a ma-

chine which, with later improvements, has carried

the daily product of one man's labor from one thou-

sand nails to ten kegs of one hundred pounds each.

He next invented tlie stereotype check-plate for the

prevention of counterfeit bank-bills, and thus im-

posed an important obstacle in the way of frauds,

from which the community were daily suffering.

Dnring the War of 1812 he was employed in con-

structing machinery for boring out old honey-comb-

ed cannon, and in perfecting the science of gunnery.

He discovered the method of softening and harden-

ing steel, by which the process of engraving on that

metal was made more easy. He demonstrated the

compressibility of water, and, in connection with this

discovery, invented the bathometer to measure the
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depth of the sea by the pressure of water, and the
pleonieter to measure a ship's speed.

After leaving Newburyport in 1816 he lived for a
time ill Philadelphia, and there devoted himself to

experiments on the power of steam, by which he
invented a new method of generating it by suddenly
letting a small quantity of water into a heated vessel

and it '.s said that he succeeded in employing steam at a
pressure of sixty-fi ve atmospheres, or 975 pounds to the
square inch. After a short residence in Philadelphia
he removed to London, where the steam gun, which
he had patented in the United States in 1819, at-

tracted the notice of the government, and which
he exhibited with trials of its operation before the
Duke of Wellington, in 1823. At a distance of thirty-

five yards the gun sent its balls through eleven planks,
each an inch thick and placed an inch apart, and was
capable of discharging one thousand balls per minute.
Nothwithstanding his unremitting and useful labors
in the cause of science, he never acquired a fortune,
and died in London, July 13, 1849, leaving behind him
in the country of his adoption a well-earned fame
and the title of the " American Inventor."

Michael Hodge was a man who filled a large space
in Revolutionary days. Previous to the Revolu-
tion he was a captain in the merchant marine, and in

1776 was appointed naval officer of the port of New-
buryport. It is probable that previous to that time,

since about the year 1750, the revenues had been
collected by a collector appointed by the King. But
in 177G an act was passed by the General Assembly of
the State of Massachusetts entitled an "Act for estab-
lishing a naval office and for ascertaining the fees,"

which provided that in the " several seaports of Boston,
Salem, Marblehead, Gloucester, Newburyport, York
Pepperelborough, Falmouth on Casco Bay, Townsend
(Boothbay), Penobscot,Goldsboro', Machias, Plymouth,
Barnstable, Dartmouth and Nantucket, within this

State, there be an office kept, to be called and known by
the name of the Naval Office, for the purpose of en-
tering and clearing of all ships and other vessels

trading to or from this State, to take bonds in ade-
quate penalty for observing the regulations made, or
which shall be made by the General Congress or the
General Assembly of this State concerning trade, take
manifests upon oath of all cargoes exported or im-
ported and keep fair accounts and entries thereof,

give bills of health when desired, and sign certificates

that the requisites for qualifying vessels to trade have
been complied with, and the fees to be demanded and
received in said oflice shall be these following and no
greater, that is to say :

». d.
For oiitoring .any ship and vessel from any part of tho state 2
For clearing any ship anil vessel to any pan of the state 2
For entering any sliip ami vessel from any other of the United

S'ltes
5

For clearing any ship and vessel to any other of tho United
States

g Q
For entering any ship and vessel from a foreign voyage 6
For clearing any ship and vessel for a foieign voyage 6

ForaEegister
g q

For Indorsing a Register j q
For Recording Indorsement i q
For any Bond

2
For a certilicate to cancel Bond i q
For a bill of health 2
For permit to unload

i q
For a cocket q 3
For a let pass g g

Under this act, on the 22d of November, 1776, Capt.
Michael Hodge was appointed naval ofiicer, and it

is believed continued in the office until 1789. In
that year Newburyport was made by Congress a port
of entry, and the district included Salisbury, Ames-
bury and Haverhill. The first appointments under
the act of Congress were made shortly after the
visit of Washington to Newburyport, in 1789, and
Stephen Cross was made collector, Jonathan Tit-

comb naval officer and Michael Hodge surveyor. In
1792 Mr. Cross was superseded by Edward Wiggies-
worth, who was succeeded in 1795 by Dudley A.
Tyng. In 1803 Ralph Cross, succeeded Mr. fyng,
and remained in office until his death, in 1811, when
he was succeeded by Joseph Marquand, who also held
the oflice until his death, in 1820. James Prince held
the oflice from 1821 until his death, in February,
1829, when Solomon H. Currier, the dejiuty collector,

held a temporary appointment until the following
July, giving way to Samuel Philip.s, who was
appointed by President Jackson, and remain-
ed in oflice until the accession to power
of the Whig administration in 1841. Henry W.
Kinsman followed in 1841, William Nichols in 1845,

Henry Kinsman again in 1849, James Blood in 18.53,

Enoch G. Currier in 1861, Wm. H. Huse in 1870,
and George W. Jackman August 1, 1886.

In the naval oflice Jonathan TitconTb, the first

incumbent, remained only three years, and was suc-

ceeded by Daniel Swett, wtio again in 1825 was
superseded by Thomas Carter, who died in office in

1828. Daniel Foster was appointed in 1825, and at

his death, in 1833, he was succeeded by Benjamin
Stickney. Thomas M. Clark followed in 1841, Enoch
Fowler in 1845, Thomas L. Clark in 1849, Nicholas
Brown in 1853, George J. L. Colby in 1861, under
whose administration the oflice was abolished in
1864.

Michael Little, the first deputy-collector, appoint-
ed in 1789, held oflice until 1821, when he was suc-
ceeded by Solomon H. Currier. Charles Titcorab
followed in 1829, Thomas W. Burnham in 1841,
Daniel P. Pike in 1861, and Charles W. Davenport,
September 1, 1886.

Captain Hodge, who was appointed surveyor in

1789, as has been before stated, continued in office

until his death, June 24, 1816. He was succeeded by
William Cross, who was the father of Robert Cross,

attorney-at-law, and his brother, George Cross. It is

said the name of Cross was so well known in AVash-
ington and so identified with Newburyport, on
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account of the war service and later civil service of

many members of the family bearing it, that when

the President received the application for an appoint-

ment to office of one of the Crosses, he asked if there

were uo persons of some other name in the town

capable of filling a public station. Nathaniel Jack-

son succeeded William Cross in 1832, and was fol-

lowed by William Pritchard in December, ISfiO, who
was appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned by Mr.

Jackson's death. In May, 1861, Henry Stover was

appointed and held the office until it was abolished

in 1874.

From 1780 to 1789 Captain Hodge was the town

clerk, chosen by the town at its annual meetings, and

in 1783-8-1-85 one of the Board of Selectmen.

In 1772 an association was formed in Newburyport

called the Marine Society. It had its origin in the

voluntary association of six individuals who met on

the 5th of November, 1772, and agreed to form a

society to promote the interests of shipmasters and t<J<

create a fund for the assistance of needy masters an"d

their families. These six persons were Thomas Jones,

William Wyer, Benjamin Rogers, Samuel Newhall,

Edward Wigglesworth and Michael Hodge. The
society was incorporated in 1777 and is now in the

possession of a building and a fund of about $52,000,

the income of which, enlarged by annual increments,

enables the corporation to carry out with fidelity the

purposes for which it was created. The following

perjons were members of the society at the time of its

incorporation:

James Hudson.^
JoDatfaau Parsons.

Samuel Newhall.

I'avid Coates,

WilliaiU Kcigers.

-Tuseph .Stanwood.

Wm. P. Johnson.

Henry Friend.

Nicholas Johnson.

James Johnson.

Wm. Nichols.

Joseph Rowe.

Benjamin Rogers.

Edward Wiggleswo

Jeremiah Pearson.

John Barnard.

Robert Jenkins.

Joshua Hill.

John Fletcher.

Thomas Jones.

Wm. Friend.

Michael Hodge.

Wm. Stickney.

Moses Hale.

Joseph Noyes.

Nathl. Nowell.

Joseph Newman.
Moses Brown.

Wm. Wyer. *

Wm. Coombs,

Thomas Thomas.

Anthony Knap.

Eleazer Johnson,

Joseph Choate.

James Nichols.

Peter Roberts.

Andrew Geddings.

Amos Tappan.

The society has been legatee under the wills of

Captain Joseph P. Russell to the amount of $!2000
;

Micajah Lunt, $2000 ; Lucy M. Follansbee, $2000

;

and John Mussey, $500. The first board of officers

consisted of Jonathan Parsons, Jr., president; Henry
Friend, vice-president; Samuel Newhall, secretary;

and William Coombs, treasurer. The present officers

are Robert Couch, president; Albert Cheever, vice-

president; William H.Bayley, secretary ; and William
H. Lunt, treasurer. Mr. Parsons held office from
November 13, 1772, to November 20, 1772, and was

succeeded by James Hudson November 20, 1772;

Samuel Newhall, November 29, 1781 ; William

Coombs, November 28, 1782; Michael Hodge, No-
vember 29, 1804; Nicholas Johnson, November 25,

1814 ; Abraham Wheelwright, Noveinber 25, 1824

;

Eleazer Johnson, November 2C, 1829 ; Micajah Lunt,

November 24, 1842 ; Gyles P. Stone, November 27,

1862 ; William Graves, November 29, 1876 ; Nathaniel

S. Osgood, November 29, 1877; Stephen P. Bray,

November 27, 1879 ; Henry Cook, November 27, 1883,

and Robert Couch, the present incumbent, November

27, 1884.

During the Revolution the Marine Society per-

formed effective service in the national cause. It

was through the influence of its members, if not of

the organized body itself, that measures were con-

ceived and executed to put the town in a state of

defence. They wei'e active and conspicuous in efforts

to organize and equip a military force by dividing the

town into districts. Coates, Newhall, Hodge, Coombs,

Thomas and Wigglesworth, all members of the society,

were among the most active in sinking piers in the

river and planting fortifications about its mouth.

When the military forces of the town were organ-

ized in 1776, six captains of guns were appointed,

—

Thomas Thomas, William Coombs, Joshua Titcomb,

David Coates, William Friend and Michael Hodge,

—with squads of si.x or eight men attached to each

gun. It is not improbable that the Newburyport Artil-

lery Company was a company which crystallized

round these squads as the nucleus of its organization.

There was formed in the first years of the life of the

Marine Society an independent marine company, of
.

which James Hudson, the president of that society,

was captain, and it has been thought by some that

this company grew into the Artillery Company. It

is more probable, however, that while the artillery

company was so far related to the Independent

Marine Company as to owe its origin to the same

source, the old company disappeared and the new
one was organized in 1778. The first officers of this

company were Thomas Thomas, captain ; David

Coates, captain-lieutenant ; Michael Hodge, first lieu-

tenant ; Samuel Newhall, second lieutenant. The
immediate cause of the enlistment of this company
seems to have been a circular sent by the President

of the Council to the various independent companies

of the State,

—

' Council Chambeh, Boston, July ie, 1778.

" GENTLEMEN:~General Sullivan has signified to this Board his design

of making a sudden attack on Rhode Island by General Washington's

express command, and has called upon this state to aid his design, with

three thousand of her militia, and to communicate his requests to the

several Independent Companies and Gentlemen volunteers in this state

to co-operate with the Frencli fleet in the reduction of that Island. In

compliance with such earnest requests of the General, and from the idea

of the glory of such a conquest, we invite you and the worthy gentle-

men under your command to march immediately to Providence to

share largely in the honor of banishing forever, from the New England

.States and from .\merica, the remnant of a British army, too long suf-

fered to deal in blood and rapine in these sovereign Independent States.

The gloom dissipates and we have reason to expect, from every appear-

ance, that our exertion once more will close the scene of blood, and fix
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you and your ofispriog forever free and independent of a tyrant, and

place you at the greatest remove from connection with that field of

blood, the British Isle.

"Gentlemen, you will signify to u« as soon as may be your determina-

tion on this important enterprise, that General Sullivati may be imme-
diately made acquainted with the force designed him from this state.

" Gentlemen, we are your most obedient, very humble servant.

" Jere: Poweli,, President.

" Commanding officer of the Independent Company Newbiiryport."

The following was sent in reply :

" Newbubytoet, .31 July, 1778.

"Your much esteemed favor of the 'iCth and 27th of July this mo-

ment came to hand ; am happy to have it in my power to inform the

Honorable Board that the Independent company under my command
do, with the utmost cheerfulness accept of their invitation, and will be

ready to march by Tuesday morning next, at farthest, and flatter them-

selves that they will be joined by numbers of the good people of this

town, as we are now beating around for volunteers.

" Am, Sir, with due regards, your most obedient, humble servant,

" Thomas Thomas.
" To the Honorable Jeremiah Powell, President of the Council."

This company, the rolls of which seem to be

wanting in the State archives, is to be added to the

list already given of soldier.s furnished by Newhury-
port. In the expedition for which it was enlisted the

town was well represented. General Jonathan Tit-

comb, of Newburyport, was in command of the troops

from the four counties of Essex, Plymouth, Worces-

ter and Bristol, and in the order of battle had com-

mand of the brigade on the left wing of the second

line. John Tracy, son of Patrick Tracy and a grad-

uate of Harvard in 1771 ; Stephen Sewall, a graduate

of Harvard in 1761 and town clerk from 1764 to 1775;

Michael Hodge, and Rufus King, a graduate of Har-

vard in the previous year, and afterwards the distin-

guished United States Senator from the State of New
York, then a resident of Newburyport, were on the

staff of General Jonathan Glover, of Marblehead, who
commanded the brigade on the left of the first line.

Enoch Titcomb acted on the staff of General Titcomb,

while the ranks of the Artillery Company contained

many men prominent in various walks of life. The
expedition, as is well known, was a failure, and after

a short absence the company returned as a distinct

organization from the only service in the field which
it was called on to perform during the war.

Hon. Eben F. Stone, in an address delivered May
16, 1877, before the veteran Artillery Company, already

freely used in this narrative, says that in " the first

year of the existence of the Artillery Company Mich-
ael Hodge was its life and soul." He was the son of

Charles and Elizabeth (Titcomb) Hodge, and married

Sarah, daughter of Stephen Sewall, one of his prede-

cessors in the office of town clerk. He was engaged

in commerce and shipping for many years, and was
secretary of the first insurance company established

in Newburyport. He died June 24, 181G, leaving a

son, Michael, a graduate of Harvard in 1799, a lawyer

and a man of unusual culture, who married, in 1805,

Mary Johnson, of Newburyport, and in 1814, Betsey

Hayward, daughter of Dr. James Thacher, of Plym-
outh, and widow of Daniel Elliott, of Savannah,

Georgia.

Captain Thomas Thomas, the first commander of

the Artillery Company, who commanded it in the

Rhode Island expedition, was a Welshman, who,

before the war, was in the merchant service in the

employ of Michael Dalton, the father of Hon. Tristram

Dalton, the United States Senator. He was one of

nine merchants to furnish four vessels of war for the

disastrous Penobscot expedition—the ship "Mon-
mouth," Capt.Alexander Ross; the.ship "Sky Rocket,"

Capt. Burke ; the brigantine "Pallas," Capt. James
Johnson ; and the ship "Vengeance," commanded by

himself. After the failure of .Jonathan Jackson, the

partner of Nathaniel Tracy, who built the house in

later times known as the Dexter house, Captain

Thomas purchased the house and there died in 1796.

He was a man "of great spirit and courage, full of

daring and adventure," and in the early part of the

war, in command of the " Yankee Hero," met with

great success as a privateersman.

Ir David Coates, another officer of the artillery, was a

imtive of Gloucester and before the war sailed as

master in the employ of Nathaniel Tracy and Jona-

than Jackson. He served his adopted town in the

Legislature, and in 1783-84-85 was a member of the

Board of Selectmen. Samuel Newhall, the second

lieutenant of the artillery, so far as is known, held

no public office and died soon after the war.

Samuel Allyne Otis, for some time a member of the

firm of Cofiin & Otis, whose place of business was on

Summer Street, was a brother of Harrison Gray Otis,

of Boston. He came to Newburyport in early man-
hood and made that place his residence until his

death, October 27, 1814. The widow of Mr. Otis

married Arthur Oilman, the father of the late well-

known Arthur Oilman, the architect, of Boston. He
was descended from John Otis, of Barnstable, Eng-

land, who settled in Hingham, Massachsetts, in 1635.

A grandson of John bearing the same name removed

to Barnstable, Mass., and had a son James, who mar-

ried Mary, daughter of Joseph Allyne, of Wethers-

field, Conn., and was the grandfiither of Samuel

Allyne. He was born in Boston in 1773 and died in

1817. He was on the Board of Selectmen in 1798.

Nicholas Pike should be remembered as a promi-

nent man of this period. He was the son of Rev.

James Pike, of Somersworth, where he was born in

1743. He graduated at Harvard in 1766, and was

principal of the grammar school in Newburyport for

many years. He published, in 1788, an arithmatic

which had for a long time a place in the public

schools of New England and was the first publication

of the kind in America. He acted as moderator of

annual town-meetings in 1783, '93, '94, '98, '99, 1805,

'07, '10
; was town clerk from 1776 to 1779 and a

member of the Board of Selectmen in 1782. He died

December 9, 1819.

Of Stephen and R.alph Cross nothing more fitting

can be said than the following, taken from Cushing's

"History ofNewburyport." "Stephen was born in 1731
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and Ralph in 1738. They were both brought up ship-

wrights in the building yard of their father, Ralph

Cross, opposite the bottom of Lime Street. Stephen

was one of a number of his trade who went to the

lakes in 1756, to construct a flotilla. He and his asso-

ciates were made prisoners at the fall of Fort Oswego^

and carried to Quebec and thence to France. On his

return he formed a co-partnership with his brother

Ralph. The business of the firm was extensive. In

addition to their ship-building, the partners were en-

gaged in trade at home and abroad, and at the com-

mencement of the Revolution were fast becoming

affluent. . . . Stephen was chosen one of the

delegates to the First Provincial Congress. He died

March 30, 1809. At the commencement of the Revo-

lution Ralph was a captain in the mililia, commis-

sioned by the Royal Governor in 1772. In 1777 he

joined the army as lieutenant-colonel of the regi-

ment commanded by Colonel Johnson, of Andover."

He was in the battle which occasioned the surrender

ofBurgoyue. "The brothers, with others, contracted

with theState and builtthefrigates'Hancock," Boston '

and ' Protector ' and several other vessels of war. The
' Hancock ' was built in the yard ofJonathan Greeuleaf,

between Bartlett's and Johnson's wharves, and the

two others at the yard of Stephen Cross, afterwards

occupied by Titcomb & Lunt as a mast-yard.''

Stephen was a member of the first Board ofSelectmen

and served in the same capacity iil 1772, '74, '87, '88.

He also served as moderator in 1775, '80 and '97.

He was also the first collector of the port, having

been appointed by Washington to that office in 1789.

Ralph was a member of the Board of Selectmen in

1768, a member of the first School Committee, a mem-
ber of the Committee of Safety and Correspondence

and collector of the port from 1803 until his death,

September 4, 1811. He was also, from 1790 to 1796)

brigadier-general of the militia and for a time com-

missioner under the bankrupt law.

Jonathan Greenleaf was born in that part of New-
bury which is now Newburyport, in 1723. He was a

cousin of Benjamin Greenleaf, who was Probate

judge. He was apprenticed when young to Edward
Presbury, a prosperous ship-builder, and afterwards

married his daughter. He rose to wealth and influ-

ence, and was a member of the Continental Congress

and in both branches of the State Legislature. From
1799 until his death. May 25, 1807, he was president

of the board of trustees of Byfield Academy, and

during his whole life commanded the confidence and

respect of his townsmen. In the organization of the

town, in February, 1764, he was chosen one of the

assessors and presided at the annual town-meetings

of 1771, '90, '91, '92, '95, and was a member of the

Committee of Safety and Correspondence. Benjamin

Greenleaf, his cousin, was born in Newburyport in

March, 1732, and died in January. 1799. He was

a graduate of Harvard in 1751, a member of the

Executive Council during the war, a member of the

noj

Committee of Safety, a member of the Massachusetts

Senate, chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas,

and judge of Probate for tlie county of Essex. He
was also president of the trustees of Byfield Academy

from 1784 to his death, in 1799. He was one of the

town committee chosen in 1764 to organize the school

system of the town, and a member of the Board of

Selectmen in 1764, '66, '67, '68, '72, '74, '75.

Micajah Sawyer was an eminent physician, who

was born in Newbury in 1737 and graduated at Har-

vard in 1756. He was a member of the Committee

of Safety and the treasurer of Dummer Academy from

1784 to 1809. He married a daughter of Daniel

Farnham and died September 29, 1815.

Patrick Tracy came from Ireland as a young sailor,

and making Newburyport his home, became first an

enterprising ship-master and finally a prosperous

merchant. He was the fi^ther of Nathaniel Tracy, of

whom mention has already been made. At the time

of the organization of the town he was chosen one of

the overseers of the poor, and he was one of the

Committee of Safety and Correspondence.

Colonel Moses Titcomb is worthy of mention in

connection with this period. He was descended from

William Titcomb, one of the original settlers in

Newbury. He was a blacksmith by trade and a man
of gigantic strength. In 1747, by order of Brigadier-

General Waldo, he took command of the troops sta-

tioned at Falmouth (now Portland), where he remained

from May to October of that year. He was a mem-
ber of the Third Church in Newburj', within the limits

of what afterwards became Newburyport, and though

he died a few years before the incorporation of that

town, the military spirit which he displayed, and

which was afterwards, during the Revolution, repeated

by many of his kinsmen in Newburyport, deserves

a place in this record. He was killed in the battle at

Lake George, September 8, 1755, by one of the Indian

allies of the French, who had gained the flank of his

regiment un perceived.

Enoch Titcomb was a prominent citizen in the

earlier days of the town. At its first meeting, in Feb-

ruary, 1764, he was chosen one of the Board of Select-

men and served again in that capacity in 1782. He
was town clerk from 1790 to 1796 and presided at the

annual town-meetings of 1782-84, 1803-04. He served

as an officer under General Sullivan in Rhode Island,

and after the war was many years either Senator or

Representative in the State Legislature. He died

August 13, 1814, at the age of sixty-two.

Jonathan Titcomb was also prominent in the early

days of the town. He was moderator at the annual

town-meetings in 1778, '79, '81, '86, '87, and a select-

man in 1773, '74, '75, 77, '78, '80, '86, '88. He com-

manded a regiment under General Sullivan, was a

member of the convention to form the State Consti-

tution and a member of the first General Court of

the Commonwealth. He was also appointed naval
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officer of the district of Newburyport by Washington

in 1789. He died March 10, 1817.

Ezra Luut was born in Newburyport and enlisted

and commanded a company which was raised after

the battle of Lexington, and marched to Cambridge

in time to participate in the battle of Bunker Hill,

la that battle his company formed the rear-guard,

which protected the retreat. Capt. Lunt saw much
service during the war and at its close opened a

tavern in Federal Street, but soon removed to Ohio,

where he died in 1803. His brothers Henry and

Daniel were both active in their country's service—as

daring and fearless on the sea as their brother on the

land. Their cousin, Cutting Lunt, was also engaged

in sea service and added his share to the well-earned

fame of the family to which he belonged. Henry first

sailed, in 1776 in the privateer "Dalton," owned by

Stephen Hooper and commanded by Eleazer Johnson.

She was captured and her officers aud crew were sent

to Mill Prison. In the spring of 1779 he was re-

leased and went to France, where, as midshipman, he

shipped on board the " Bon Homme Kichard," com-

manded by J. Paul Jones. He was soon promoted to

a second lieutenant and remained with Jones in the
'' Richard,'' " Alliance" and "Ariel " until his arrival

in Philadelphia in 1781. He then became first lieu-

tenant of the ship " Intrepid," a letter of marque,

owned by Nathaniel Tracy and commanded by Moses

Brown. After the war Mr. Lunt continued in the

employ of Mr. Tracy in the merchant service until

his failure, and afterwards in the employ of Brown &
Bartlett and Farris & Stocker and others, and died in

1805. Daniel Lunt was with his brother in the
" Dalton '' and his felli^w-prisoner in Mill Prison and

died in 1787. Cutting Lunt was also an officer on

board the " Bon Homme Richard " and a prisoner in

Mill Prison. Afterwards, while on a cruise in the

privateer "America," owned by Joseph Marquand,

he was lost with all on board. Richard Lunt, a

brother of Cutting, was also in Mill Prison, and it is

presumed that he was on board the " Bon Homme
Richard," and captured with his brother while in a

boat pursuingin the fogaboat's crew of deserters. The
following letter, the original of which is temporarily in

possession of the writer, was written by Richard Lnnt
to his brother Paul while in prison:

" Plvmovi'ii, Mill Prison, September 24, 1778.

" IjOvino BnoTiiKR,—I embrace this opportunity to let you know that

I am in good health by the blessing of Almighty God and hope these

few lines will find you in good hoiilth. I wns taken the 24lh of Decem-
ber lifter I left Newbury by the ' Reasonable ' ship of war off Cape Fin-
nistero, and carried into Plymouth and kept on board the ships till the
7th of June following, and then committed to this prison for high trea-

son aud see no more likelehouds of having my liberty than there was the
first day I was committed, only time brings all things in this world to an
end and whether they desire to hang ns or not I cannot tell. Our friends
liave raised a donation for the prisoners in England, that we are com-
fortable for food and raiment, aud I desire to be content with the alot-

ment of providence. I live in hopes of see home again, but am afraid it

will be a lung parting. I hear that Dr. Franklin have been trying for
an exchange, hut as we are committed for treason I do not think of
being exchanged before the war is Over, aud when that will be nobody
in this world knows. So no more at present, but remains

" Your Loving Brother till Death,
*• RlCHAllD Lu.VT.

" P. S. I remember my kind love to you and to your wife and my duty

to my parents, and likewise my love to my wife aud children, and to

brothers and sisters, hoping they are In good health.
" Brother Cutting is in good health and desires to be remembered to

all friends. Ebenezer Brown likewise. The Newbury people are n
health."

Edward Wigglesworth was a native of Ipswich

and, after graduating at Harvard in 1761, removed to

Newburyport and entered the employ of Nathaniel

Tracy and Jonathan Jack.son as supercargo aud ship-

master. In 1776, as colonel, he commanded a regiment

raised in the counties of Essex, York and Cumber-

land under General Gates. Under instructions from

General Gates, he went on board the fleet on Lake

Champlain the third in command. General Arnold

and General Waterbury being first and second. In

1777 his regiment took part in the battle of Mon-
mouth, and in 1778 he was appointed by Washington

president of a court of inquiry to investigate the loss

of Forts Montgomery and Clinton, which were

surrendered by Governor Clinton. In 1779 he re-

signed his commission and retired to private life. He
was a member of the Board of Selectmen of New-
buryport iu 1783 and 178-i, and in 1792 was appointed

by Washington collector of the port, which office he

held until 1795. He died December 8, 1826.

Moses Brown was born in Salisbury, January 23,

1742. At the age of fifteen he began a sea life with

Capt. William Coffin ; at eighteen was mate, and at

twenty-five was in command of the schooner " Phebe,"

of Newburyport, which place continued afterwards

to be his residence. In 1777, while he was iu com-

mand of the brig " Hannah," he was captured and

held a short time on board a prison-ship at Rhode
Island. In 1778 he commanded the privateer " Gen-

eral Arnold," and in one of his cruises in her was

captured by the British ship "Experiment." After

his release he was in command of the " Intrepid,"

twenty guns, and the " Hercules." and a letter of

marque of twenty-two guns, for which he was com-

missioned by the Continental Congress. In 1798 he

was appointed to the command of the " Merrimac,"

mounting twenty nine-pounders and eight six-

pounders, and joined the squadron at the West

Indies. While -in this command he captured the

brig " Brilliante," sixteen guns; the "Magiciene,"

fourteen guns; the " Phrenix" and " Bonaparte," each

fourteen guns, and retook a number of English and

American vessels that had been captured by the

French. Under the administration of Jefli'erson, Capt.

Brown left the service and once more engaged in the

merchant marine, and while on a voyage home died,

January 2, 1804.

In the enumeration of those who were active in the

Revolutionary period, the Rev. .lonathan Parsons, of

the old South Church, must not be forgotten. He
made patriotism a part of his religion, and to his

inspiring words much of the 8(>irit which character-

ized the people of Newburyport was due. After the

news of the battle of Lexington was received, he

made an appeal to his hearers at the close of the ser-
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nion on the next Sunday, to form vohiDteer companies

:it once, and invited tliose who wished to aid to step

into the aisle. Capt. Ezra Luut stepped out, and

enough with him, and then and there the first volun-

teer company in Newburyport was formed. He was

liiirn in West Springfield in 1705, and graduated at

Yale College in 1729. He was first settled in the

ministry at Lyme, Conn., and was there living when

Kev. George Whitefield made his first visit to America,

in 1728. In 1746, on the 3d of January, the First

Presbyterian Church was formed by nineteen persons

who had seceded from the old First Parish of New-
bury. During the few first years of its life Rev.

Joseph Adams, a graduate of Harvard in 1742, pre-

sided over its ministrations in a small building situ-

ated on High Street. In 1756 the society wa,s incor-

porated, and the present venerable place of worship,

at the corner of Federal and School Streets, was

erected. It is indicative of the habits of that time

that it was noted and has always been remembered

that the frame of the meeting-house was raised

without the utterance of an oath by the workmen
and without the occurrence of an accident. The
probable explanation of so remarkable a fact is, that

no intoxicating liquors were drunk during the per-

formance. While Mr. Parsons was at Lyme, he and

Mr. Whitefield had formed a strong friendship, and by

the advice of the latter, Mr. Parsons was invited to

settle over the young society. In 1756 he was in-

stalled, and remained with the society until his death,

July 19, 1776. He was buried under the pulpit of

his church, by the side of his distinguished friend.

In the eastern corner of the church is erected a

cenotaph to the memory of Whitefield, who, in a min-

istry of eight years, preached more than ten thousand

sermons and crossed the Atlantic thirteen times. He
preached his fir.st sermon in Newburyport, September

30, 1740, and September 30, 1870, he there died, and

was buried under the pulpit of the church in whose

welfare he had felt a lively interest. Mr. Whitefield

was born in Gloucester, England, where his mother
' kept the Bell Inn, in 1714. From the school of his

native town he entered as servitor at Pembroke Col-

lege, Oxford, and was ordained for the ministry by

the Bishop of Gloucester. He preached in prisons

and the open fields, and multitudes followed to hear

him exhibit his persuasive eloquence. He first came
to America in 1738, making occasional visits after-

wards, as he could be spared from his labors at home,

until death cut short his career. Many years ago

some of the bones of Whitefield were stolen from the

coffin and carried to England, but in 1849, many
years after, the pastor of the church received a box,

which, on being opened, was found to contain the

missing members.

Rev. John Lowell was a descendant of John Lowle,

a Welshman, who was one of the earliest settlers of

Newbury. He was born in Boston in 1702, and gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1721. In 1725 the First Church

of Newburyport was established by seceders from the

First Parish of Newbury, and in the following year,

on the 19th of January, Mr. Lowell was settled as its

pastor. He was a man of culture and refinement,

and to his example and influence was due much of

that elevation of character for which Newburyport

became distinguished. His library, large for those

days, his scholarly attainments, his wide knowledge,

together with a free and liberal use of his powers,

could not fail to stamp and give tone to the commu-
nity in which he lived. He died in 1767, leaving one

son, John Lowell, born in Newbury, -June 17,1743,

and a graduate of Harvard in 1760, who, besides many
other honors, received the appointment in 1801 of

justice of the United States Circuit Court for Maine,

New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Indeed, few men have been more distinguished, both

for their own attainments and for those transmitted

to their descendants, than the Rev. Mr. Lowell. Three

of his grandsons, sons of Judge John Lowell, main-

tained the reputation of the family. John Lowell,

born at Newburyport, October 6, 1769, graduated at

Harvard in 1786, and was admitted to the bar in 1789.

He received a degree of LL.D. from his alma mater

in 1814, and became distinguished as a writer on

politics, agriculture, theology and other topics. He
was one of the founders of the Massachusetts Gene-

ral Hospital, the Boston Athenteum and the Hospital

Life Insurance Company. Francis Cabot Lowell,

born in Newburyport, April 7, 1775, graduated at

Harvard in 1793, was influential in introducing the

cotton manufacture into the United States, and thecity

of Lowell, named for him, stands as a monument to his

memory. Charles Lowell, born in Boston, August 15,

1782, graduated at Harvard in 1800, and became the

well-known minister of the West Church in Cam-
bridge Street, Boston. Nor did this generation ex-

haust the energies of the family blood. John IjOW-

ell, sou of Francis Cabot, and great-grandson of

Rev. John Lowell, of Newburyport, was born in Bos-

ton, May 11, 1799, and at his death, in 1836, be-

queathed the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars to maintain forever in Boston, his native

city, annual courses of free lectures on natural and
revealed religion, ph)'sics and chemistry, botany,

zoology, geology and mineralogy, philology, literature

and eloquence. This establishment, known as the

Lowell Institute, went into operation in the winter of

1839—40. James Russell Lowell the poet, son of Rev.

Charles Lowell, is too well-known to be mentioned

here. John Amory Lowell, of Boston, son of John,

the founder of the hospital, graduated at Harvard in

1815, and became one of Boston's most distinguished

merchants. Nor was the family blood exhausted in

this generation. John Lowell, son of John Amory
Lowell, a Harvard graduate of 1843, and, until his

recent resignation, judge of the United States Dis-

trict Court, and Charles Russell Lowell, a graduate

of Harvard in 1864, who, from a captaincy of the
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ISixth Cavalry, in 1860, rose to be brigadier-general in

1864, and died soon after from wounds received at

Cedar Creek, in Virginia, liave borne ample testimony

to the purity and vigor of the blood which ilowed in

the veins of Rev. .John Lowell, of Newbnryport.

Dudley Atkins Tyng, though a member of the bar,

is believed to have neither studied nor practiced law

in Essex County, and may therefore be more prop-

erly mentioned in this narrative than in the cliapter

on the IJench and Bar. He was born in Newbury-

jjort, September 3, 1760, and grew into manhood
while the Ilevolution was going on. He was the fifth

child of Dudley Atkins, who died at the age of

thirty-seven. He received his early education at

Dummer Academy, and by the liberality of Tristram

Dalton, Jonathan Jackson, Nathaniel Tracy and

John Tracy was enabled to reap the advantages of a

college education. He owed his name to his grand-

mother, Mary, daughter of (xovernor Joseph Dudley^

who married his grandfather, Joseph Atkins, an ofii-

cer in the British navy, who settled in Newbury, and

died in 1773, at the age of ninety-three. He gradu-

ated from Harvard in 1781, and in his senior year while

the war was in progress, when the government ob-

tained from the British commander then in posses-

sion of Penobscot Bay permission to send Dr. Wil-

liams, Professor of Astronomy at Harvard, to that

bay for the purpose of observing a total eclipse of

the sun, expected in October, 1780, the professor se-

lected John Davis, of Plymouth, and Dudley Atkins,

members of the graduating class, as his assistants in

the expedition.

After leaving college he became teacher in the

family of Mrs. Selden, sister of Judge Mercer, one

of the judges of the highest court in Virginia, and

a'so entered his name in the ollice of the judge for

the study of law. He was admitted to practice in

Virginia, and on his return to Newburyport was ad-

mitted to the bar of Essex County in 1791. About

the time of his return an event occurred which, for

a time at least, imposed a check to his career in his

chosen profession. Mrs. Winslow, of Tyngsborough,

Massachusetts, sister of James Tyng, then recently

deceased, and the last male heir to a consider.able

landed estate in that town, feeling a pride in the

continuance of the property, in at least the family

name, selected him, a distant relative, as its possessor,

and bequeathed to him a thousand acres of land on

the condition, (which he accepted) that he would add

Tyng to his name. After a few years of unsuccessful

experiment on his farm he returned to Newburyport,

and was appointed by Washington, in 1705, collector

of that port. In 1803 he was removed from ollice by

Jefferson, and at once took up his residence in Bos-

ton with the determination of pursuing hia profes-

sion. Not long after his arrival in Boston, Ephraim

Williams, the first reporter of the decisions of the

Supreme Judicial Court, resigned his ollice, and Mr.

Tyng was appointed in his place. His exactness and

thoroughness as a reporter have always been recog-

nized by members of the bar. His Reports cover

the period from September, 1804, to March, 1822, and

are contained in seventeen volumes. In the summer
of 1822 he returned to Newburyport, and as a gradu-

ate of Dummer Academy, he organized an associa-

tion of its alumni, and gave not a little of his time

and thought in his declining years to the institution

where his early instruction was acquired. In 1823

he received a degree of LL.D. from his alma mater.

He married, about 1792, Sarah, eldest daughter of

Stephen Higginson, and had a number of children,

among whom were Rev. Stephen Higginson Tyng, a

graduate of Harvard in 1817, who died in New York
in 1885, at the age of eighty-five, and Dr. Atkins, of

Newburyport, who resumed the old family name.

He died in Newburyport, August 1, 1839.

There are others among the representative men of

the Revolutionary jieriod who might be mentioned, if

the space allotted to this narrative permitted.

Enough, however, has been said to illustrate the pa-

triotic spirit which actuated the people of Newbury-
port in the trying times of the war, and the energy

and liberality with which it was exhibited.

CHAPTER CXLIV.

NEWBURYPORT—(CoHdHWfrf).

SECOND PERIOD.

From (/« J?cto;ii(ioii to the Close of the W,ir of 1S12.

After tlie close of the war the old industries and

trade of the town at once revived. The activity

which once characterized it had not died ; it had, by

the necessities of the time, been drawn into new clian-

nels, where it lost none of its vigor. As the necessi-

ties disappeared and these new channels were closed,

it resumed its wonted course in the ordinary pursuits

of peace. Like the ship after a storm, whose tattered

sails and broken spars must be first repaired before

the voyage can be successfuly pursued, there was

much in the condition of the town's municipal affairs

to be examined and readjusted before the people

could with an easy mind enter into the race for per-

sonal gain. The debts of the war must be paid or

secured ; the schools must be once more carefully

supervised and improved; long-neglected streets must

be renovated, and all those interests which, during the

seven years of war, had been overlooked, must once

more claim aid and support. With these at last

properly cared for, Newburyport entered again on a

career of prosperity and wealth. The fisheries, for-

eign trade and ship-building rapidly grew, while the

business of distilleries, which had never very much
languished, largely increased in volume. So far as

the fisheries are concerned, thcv cannot be said to
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I- been at any time identified with Newburyport,

lAi at times one of its chief pursuits. In the first

iiiTof the present century there were employed

ill tlie district of Newburyport probably about forty

ves-els in the cod fishery and seventy-five in the

mackerel fi.shery. The latter fishery had its begin-

ning after the War of 1812. The fur seal and whale

fisheries, both at one time carried on with varied suc-

cess, have been long since abandoned. At the present

time the fishery business has entirely disappeared,

Messrs. Boardman and Sanborn having been the last

to be engaged in it. The trade with foreign ports seems

to have reached its maximum at the very beginning

of this century. Tlie stimulus given to business by the

"''irn of peace carried the navigation of the town
re 1789 up to 99 ve.ssel8 of 11,007 tons; in 1796

! 1,752 tons, and in 1806 to 29,713 tons. Of this

:ih] uiiut, 25,291 was the amount of registered tonnage

f ij-iiged in foreign trade. At the same time the

duties on imports received in the district amounted
to nearly 8200,000. In 1805 there belonged to New-
buryport alone, 41 ships, 62 brigs, 2 snows, 2 barques

and 66 schooners.

There is no industry so thoroughly identified with

iiiryport, and so creditable to its people, as that

nip-building. There are certain occupations and
1 [irises which seem indigenous to certain localities,

can neither be transplanted to new soils, nor be
ri [uaced by those which belong to other localities. A
business to be successful must grow with the place, as

till- boy and his trade, the farmer and his farm, the

liant and liis commerce. Nantucket has attempted

.lin to introduce the cod-fishery: Newburyport
and Plymouth have failed in their efforts to introduce

the whale-fishery. We see all along our seaboard to-

day, in ports which have languished with the decline

of their navigation, what we cannot help looking up-

on as unnatural efforts to transform them into manu-
facturing towns, and thus divert them from their true

destiny. It is perhaps, not too much to hope, that

when the process of centralization which, during the

last sixty or seventy years, has been drawing foreign

trade from the smaller outposts to Portland and Bos-

ton and New York shall cease, the full waters of

commerce will flow back to these depleted harbors,

and restore the level which, in the natural order of

things, must at last everj-where exist.

To Newburyport ship-building has always been an
indigenous growth. The river along its front, reach-

ing Into the timber lands of New Hampshire, furnished

at the lowest cost the best materials for ships. The
ribs, planking, ceiling, beams and knees cut from oak
timber, were floated from the forests directly to the

building-yards, and enabled the builders to success-

fully compete with those in other less-favored places,

where more costly transportation was necessary.

The building of vessels on the Merrimac was prob-

ably carried on at a date much earlier than any date

which positive evidence can fix. On the 5th of

January, 1680, the town of Newbury voted " To grant

the petition of Benjamin Rolfe, Doctor John Dole and
Richard Dole, for four or five rods on the fiats from

Watts' cellar spring to Ensign Greenleafs, for a place

to build a wharf, and a place to build vessels ujion,

provided they come not within ten rir twelve feet of

the spring, and make up said wharf within three

years." Here seems to be tangible evidence that as

early as 1080 ship-building was carried on on the

river. According to Mr. .John J. Currier, from whose

valuable pamphlet, entitled an "Historical Sketch of

Ship-Building on the Merrimac River," the writer

has freely drawn. Watts' cellar was near the spot

where the market-house now stands. In 1698, Ezra

Cottle " began to build ships where Mr. .Johnson did,"

just below Chandler's Lane (now Federal Street). Mr.

Johnson seems to have been engaged in the business

in 1695. Between 1681 and 1714 one hundred and
thirty vessels were built on the river, one hundred of

which were built in Newbury. The industry was

recognized by the town as so important that it was
fostered as one of its most valuable interests. For
many years most of the building-yards were the

property of the town, and leased for hmger or shorter

terms, in whole or in part, according to the wishes of

the lessees. In 1711 a building-yard near Watts'

cellar was let to Colonel Partridge, Mr. Clement and
Mr. Hodges. In 1734 other leases are recorded, either

made by the town or by the " Proprietor-," who owned
a strip along the river, intersected by the landing

places and the building-yards belonging to the town.

Mr. Currier states that in 1723 there was a ship-yard

at Thurlo's Bridge over the Parker River, and that

ships were built there that year. In the middle

of the last century Gideon Woodwell built fifty-two

ves-cls on the lower side of Water Street, near the foot

of Jlarlboro' Street. Farther up the river Samuel
Moggaridge was engaged in ship-building in 1730,

and it is said that in 1766, two years after the incor-

poration of Newburyport, seventy-two vessels were on

the stocks, between Pierce's farm and Moggaridge's

Point.

Mr. Currier sa5's,," All the vessels built at this period

were doubtless duly registered, but no trace of them
can be found among the colonial records at the State-

House in Boston ; and the papers and documents at

the Custom-Hou.se in Newburyport do not extend

further back then the year 1789, so that information

in regard to them can be obtained ft-om neither of

these sources." It would be interesting to know some-

thing of the size, ownership and general construction

of these vessels. It is worthy of remark, however, that

many of them were built for merchants in England,

and when completed they sailed from Newbury load-

ed with timber and agricultural products. The " Jew's

Rafts," 80 called, were built in Moggaridge's yard for

a Mr. Levi, a Jew. An English paper of 1770 an-

nounces the arrival of one of them as follows :

"The Newbary,' Copt. Bote, from Newbury In Jlew England, llm al
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the Orchard House, Blackwell. The above is a raft of timber iu the

form of a ship, wiiich came from Newbury to soundings^ in twenty six

days, and is M-orthy the attention of the curious."

Among the leading builders before the Revolution,

were Raljjh Cross, who was born in Ipswich in 1706, and

was the father of Stephen and Ralph Cross, already

mentioned in this narrative ; and William Gerrish,

a descendant of William Gerrish, an early settler of

Newbury. At a later day, during the Revolution, the

construction of privateers was largely carried on,

and in 1777 asixteen-gun ship, called the "Neptune,"

was built, and when leaving port capsized and sank

in sixteen fathoms of water. After the Revolution

Elias Jackman established a yard and carried it on

thirty years, and Orlando B. Merrill, who in 1798 built

the brig "Pickering," fourteen guns, for the United

States. In the same year William Bartlett, William

Coombs, Dudley A. Tyng, Moses Brown, W. P.

Johnson, Nicholas Johnson, William Farris, Ebenezer

Stocker and Samuel A. Otis, Jr., and other citizens

built and loaned to the government the ship " Merri-

mack," of about three hundred and fifty tons burden,

which was commanded by Capt. Moses Brown, and

during her five years' service captured a number of

French vessels and recaptured many English and

American prizes. She was built by Major Cross, under

the direction of William Hackett, in seventy -five days.

Her cost was $46,170, and at the end of five years she

was sold in Boston for 121,154, when, with her name
changed to the " Monticello " she was soon after wreck-

ed on Cape Cod.

In 1799 the ship " Warren," eighteen guns, was built

in Mr. Webster's yard in Salisbury, under the direc-

tion ofNicholas Johnson, of Newburyport, by contract

with the United States, and commanded by Capt.

Timothy Newman, ofNewburyport. In 1810, the year

after the embargo, which was so disastrous to shipping

interests, was repealed, there were built on the Mer-

rimac River twenty-one ships, thirteen brigs, one

schooner and seven small craft, with a combined ton-

nage of twelve thousand tons. In 1813, during the

War of 1812, the United States sloop-of-war," Wasp,"

was built by Orlando B. Merrill, and about the same

time two gun-boats were built by Stephen Cofiin, in

Newbury.

Among the later builders have been Joseph Coflin,

Elisha Briggs, Stephen Button, Jonathan and Thomas
Merrill, Joseph Jackman, William Currier, James L.

Townsend, George E. Currier, Charles H. Currier,

John Currier, "John W. S. Colby, Enoch P. liunt,

Stephen Jackman, Jr., George W. Jackman, Jr.,

Eben Maiison, Fillmore & McQuillen, Atkinson &
Fillmore, Donald McKay, Joseph Pickett,W. B. Coffin,

and Cyrus Burnham. The following vessels have been

built in Newburyport since the Revolution, most of

which are either enrolled or registered in the New-
buryport Ciistom-House.

1781. Brig nibornia...

1783. Schooner Hope.

17S.'!. Schooner Iliberr

17sl. BriB Success

Tons.

Ship Thomas 2:i0

, Brig Vultnre 172

. " Sally 137

. Sloop Washington 67

, Schooner Fanny 148

" Two Brothers.. 62

'* Abigail TA
" Success 38

Polly 44

" Betsey 21

. Sloop Nancy 83

. Ship Industry 206

.
Schooner Hannah 82

. Schooner Pilgrim 68

. Brig Olive Branch 140

. Brig Mary 205

. Schooner Martha 33

. Ship Mary 163

. •' Henry 262

. Schooner Martha 33

" Dove 28

. Brig Nymph 35

. Sloop Three Brothers.... 77

. Brig Nancy 84

. Schooner Nymph 97

. Brig Sally 122

. Schooner Sally 89

. Schooner Stork 70

. Brig Minerva 143

. " Union 146

. Ship Peggy „ 213

. Brig Minerva 160

. Brig Peter 178

. '• Wm. and Mary 02

. Schooner Mary 130

" Three Sistere.. 69

. Brig Minerva 11.5

. Schooner Harmony 89

. Brig Friendship 155

. " Harriet 119

. Schooner Three Sisters.. 99

. Ship Wm. and Henry.... 251

. Schooner Sally 74

. Ship Commerce 173

i. Brig Mary 135

I. Schooner Bee 76

I. " Alexander. 84

. Brig Mary 134

•. Ship Angeline 238

I. Brig Salem 137

I. " Amazon 110

I. Schooner Cynis Ill

" Triton 108

.. Sloop Mary 85

. Brig Jefferson 138

. " Triton 43

. Sloop Mary 85

1. Brig Mac 143

L Schooner Ann 70

L Sliip Ango 270

k Brig Goo. Washington... 132

i. Schooner Eleanor 103

\. " Bebecca 108

I. Brig Unity 170

i. Ship Boaz 3U4

'. BrigAdeline 133

r. Bark Circle 145

'. Sloop John 73

). Schooner .\lexander 47

1. Brig St. Paul 260

1. " Juno 196

(. Schooner Traveller 77

i. " Little Duck... 42

1. " Mink 32

I.
'• Lark 41
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. 1851,

18S1.

18o2,

1862.

1852.

1862.

1852.

1852.

1852.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1852.

1852.

1853.

l8.-:i.

1853.

1853.

1863.

1863.

1853.

1864.

1854.

1854.

1864.

1854.

1854.

1854.

1854.

1854.

1854.

18.54.

1854.

1864.

1854.

1855.

1855.

1855.

1855.

1855.

1855.

1865.

1855.

1856.

18.65.

1855.

1855.

1856.

185 i.

1856.

1856.

1856.

1856.

1866.

1866.

1866.

1856.

1866.

18.57.

1857.

1867.

1857.

1857.

1867.

Tons.

, Schooner Mary Felker.. 109

HuralU 94

" Arctic 115
*' AbbyYale
" Caroline Knight 121

Lydia
*' Huntress
'• Flash 126

Golden West., 144

Ship Jirah Perry 435

Bark Flash 344

Schooner Rival 125

Ship Parthenia

" Kussell Sturgia 1000

" Ariadne

Ship Howadji 695

Schooner Golden Eagle..

" Tekoa 144

Sliip Highflyer 1195

Bark Naiad Queen

Ship Guiding Star

" Constitution 1188

" John N. Cushing... i

" Jabez Snow 1073

" Dreadnanght 1414

Schooner Fearless 122

Ship Volant 900

Schooner Amelia 129

Ship Whistler 820
' Star King ...1170

" Black Prince 1050

Schooner Flying Cloud.. 40

Ship Sonora 708

" Troubadour 1200

" Merrimac 598
'• Commonwealth 1245

Sch'ner B. N. Williams 55

Bark Eapid 331

Ship Free Trade 1284

" Mercury 849

" Driver 1.695

•' OliverPutnam.... 1074

" Gleaner 1000

Schooner Edward Hill... 276

Ship Moses Davenport.. 899

" Brewster 985

*• Lawrence Brown.. 795

" Old Colony 889

" Lyra K12

" Grace Gordon 781

" George West 1123

Brig Palestine 212

Ship Gallego 610

" Charmer 1060

" War Hawk lOCO

" Courier 564

" Daring 1070

" Blandina Dudley... 873

" John Wells 834

" Blondell 630

" Ea<t Indian 897
" Indus 849

Bark Algonquin 650

" Orlando 270

Ship Eddystone 950

" Crown Point 1099

Ship Victory 1214
" Sarah Newman 909

" Biena del Seano... 1033

Schooner Sarah Wood-
bury 222

Ship .Tosiah L. Hale 1094

" Heynard 1061

Brig Timanda 173

Ship Elizabeth Cushing 8£S

1858.

1858.

1858.

1S5S.

1868.

1858.

1858.

1858.

1868.

1868.

1859.

1859.

1869.

1859.

1851.

1869.

1869.

1859.

1859.

1860.

1859.

1859.

1860.

1860.

1860.

1860.

186(1.

1860.

1860.

1860.

1861.

18G1.

1801.

1801.

1861.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1862.

1863.

1863.

1863.

1863.

1863.

1863.

1863.

1863.

1804.

1864.

1864.

1804.

1861.

1864.

1864.

1864.

1864.

1864.

1864.

1S66.

1866.

1866.

1866.

1865.

1805.

1865.

1866.

1866.

1866.

Tons.

Schooner Lola Montez 105

" Bucephalus.... 106

" Hiawatha 166

" K. B. Sumner H4
" Enchantress... 169

Ship Black Hawk 941

" Star of Peace 941

" Gaspee 866

Bark Heroine 416

Ship Renown 1010

Schooner Lizzie Wil-

liams 86

Schooner Prioress 36

" Halo 163

Ship Lucretia 896
" John Porter 997
" Charles H. Lunt... 998

Schooner Carrie Huse.. 178

" Edward La-

meyer 164

Bark Gerraantown 393
" Gehu 336

' Persia 660

Schooner Merrimack... 85

Ship Fear Not 1012

Bark Abdel Kader 420

Ship Albert Currier 1000

Schooner Henry Per-

kins 196

Sliip Sarah Chase 568
'* Jacob liorton 1141

" Glendower 1093
'• Albert Edward 810

Schooner Charmer 116

Ship Keumore 1000

" Whampoa 1144

Bark Schamyl 416
" Nabob 634

" Star ol Peace 426

" Burnside 466

Gunboat Marblehead.. 529

Ship Mary Warren 925

" Rangoon 1144

" Winona '. 1U2
Bark Sarah 496

" A. W. Stevens... 475

Ship Valparaiso 1159

Brig Newbury 261

Gunboat Ascutney 1010

Bark A. N. Franklin... 426

Ship George Warren... 970
" Lougwood 1179

" Edith 1116
•* Winged Racer 1228

Bark Calypso 566

" Eugenia 683

" Mary Alice 710

Schooner Eustace 236

Ship Sappbira 1205

Scliooner Samuel £.

Fabens 155

Ship Naples 820
" Elcano 1210

Schooner Mary Lunt... 178

Ship Herald 773

" Tennyson 1217

" Calumet 912

Brig Sdlly Urown 426

Schooner Oliver A.

Lewis 23

Bark George Kingman 412

Ship John Harvey 756

Brig Isis 338

Schooner G. W. Brown 6>

" Oceau Pearl... 125

Tonii.

1866. Brig Mary Plumcr 397

1866. Ship Montana 1260

1866. Bark Warren Ordway. 481

1866. Ship Nonantum 1160

1866. " Elsinore 688

1666. Steamship Ontario 300O

1866. ShipTlmour 900

1866. Bark John H. Pearson 422

1866. Schooner Matchless 95

1867. ' Pyrola 135

1867. " Carrie E. But-

ler 92

1867. Steamship Erie 3000

1867. Ship Garden Beach 974

1867. " United States 1315

1867. Schooner Crown Point 103

1867. Brig Lizzie 11. Kimball 290

1867. Schooner Comniei'ce.... lo7

1867. " Lizzie Thomp-

son..

1869.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1870.

1870.

1870.

1870.

1870.

1270.

1870.

1871.

1871.

1871.

1871.

1871.

1872.

1872.

1878.

1872.

1872.

1872.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1873.

1874.

Schr. Lottie E. Cook 82
" Martha T.Pike 81
" Harvest 64

Bark Signal 375

Ship Augusta 1326

Brig Tula 181

Bark Agate 626

Ship Monte Rosa 1338

Schooner David J.

Adams 103

Schooner Charles A.

Ropes 103

Bark Metis 62U
" S. E. Kingsbury.. 620
" Escort 636

Schr. Annie Hooper.... 103

Schooner F. A. Smith.. 117
" Ben ; Perley

Poore 120

Schooner Edw. Burnett 192

ShipWhittier 1295

Schooner D. A. Wilson 19

Bark Envoy 589

Schr. Hattie E. Smith.. 100

Schooner Nettie Adams 26

Schr. Rebecca J. Adams 78

" Mary Burdett 196

Ship Importer 1270

Schooner Victor 166

Bark Essex 700
Schooner Spring Bird.. 124

" Nellie C. Foster 126
'* Fannie Byrnes 103
" F. H. Odiorne.. 270
" Mary Bradford 8

Bark Harvester 780

Schr. Miantonomah.... 77

Ship Franconia 1313

Bark Jas. G. Pendleton 938

Schr. Frank G. Dowe.. 411

Schooner Cayenne 88
" Jacob House-

man 150

" W. S. Jordan.. 460

Bark Wakefield 904

Schoaner South Shore... 390

Ship Neanchus 1288

Schooner Cecile 174

Ship Victoria 1349

Schooner Edith L.Steere 265

Bark John J. Marsh 410

Ship Thomas Daua 1445

Schooner Annie G. Qui-

1874,

1874

1874.

1874.

1874.

1874.

1874.

1874.

1874

1874.

1S74.

1874.

1874.

1874.

1875.

1876.

1876.

1875.

1875.

1876.

1875.

1S76.

1876.

1876.

1876.

1876.

1876.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1877.

1878.

1878.

1878.

1878.

1878.

1878.

1878.

1880.

1880.

1881.

1881.

1881.

1882.

1882.

1882.

1882.

1882.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883.

Tons.

Steamboat Everett 25

Bark Edward Kidder.... 1015

Schooner Jordan L.

Matt 139

Ship Exporter. 1370
" Susan Gilmore 1204

" Radiant 1608

Schooner Anson Stinson 224

Ship G. C. Trufant 1602
" Reporter 1360
" Landseer 1419
'* ilarmonia 1497

Schooner Willie H. Lord 134

W.H. Lewis... 525

Win. B. Her-

rick 660
*' Henry With-

ingtoD. 550
" F. F. Nicker-

eon 80

Bark Albert Russell 762

Ship Big Bonanza 1473
" Daniel J. Teiinoy..l687

" Brown Brothers...1493

Bark John Shepard 675

Schooner Hattie S. New-
man 145

'* Phantom 50

EllaM. Jchn-

sou 28

Bark Haydor Brown 906

Ship Farragut 1549

Schooner Ellie F. Long. 150

Bark Obed Baxter 9U0

Scow New Era 200

Bark William Hale 868

Schooner Josie Johnson 2X
" San Bias 101

Bark H. G. Johnson .... 1080

" Abbie Carver 983

Steamer Kitty Boynton. 45

Ship Jabez Howe 1648

Schooner Forest Maid... 42
" Mary E. Smith 33
" Gertie Free-

man 15

Bark Harvard 1033

Schooner Genevre 8
"

0. T. Baley.... 58
** M. A. Barstow 47

Ernest M.

Snow 9

Ship Frank N. Thayer..l647

Schooner Jennie Sea-

verns 112

Steamer City of Haver-

hill 174

Schooner Promenade 8
** Co,x & Green.. 691

" Ezra L. Ferris 590

ShipW. H. Lincoln 1727

Bark B. F. Hunt, Jr 1190

Schooner Beiy. Halo 597

Ida L. Hull.... 498

Ship John Currier 1995

Steamer Merrimac 263

Schooner Chas. C. Dame 597
" Albert H.

Cross ,358

" Albert T. Stearns 608

Ship Mai7 L. CM8hing...lC58

Schooner Maude Sher-

wood 624

Will i a m C.

French 408
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1883. Schooner Warner Slooro 444

1883. " Jiinics B. Page 042

1884. " Kose Ester-
brook 607

1884. " Leander F.

GouU 70

1884. " Jolm C. Greg-

, 37!)

1884. Schooner Maggie A n-

drews 015

1885. " Mary A. TriMidy 425

1887. " Senator Morgan.

1887. " Surprise 15

1887. Slcamcr Josio M 20

1887. Sloop Tremont D

1887. Steamer Minnesota 43

The ship " Mary L. Gushing," built in 1883, was
the last ship built in Massachusetts.

It will be noticed in the above list that the class of

vessels materially changed in 1851. This was owing
partly to the demand for larger vessels after the dis-

covery of California gold, but chiefly to the annexa-

tion to Newburyport, in April, 1851, of a part of New-
bury containing building yards, in which vessels of a

large tonnage had previously been built.

The prosperity of Xewburyport continued, with no
other check than that imposed by European complica-

tions, in the last years of the last century, until the

embargo in 1807. The population, which at its birth

in 1764 was 2282, had increased to 4837 in 1790, to

5946 in 1800, and about 7500 in 1807. The registered

tonnage, which was about 9000 at the close of the

war, had increased to 14,819 in 1794, to 15,412 in 1800,

and in 1807 to 26,799. This amount of registered

tonnage has never since been exceeded, except in the

years 1809 and 1810, immediately after the repeal of

the embargo, when in the former of these years it

amounted to 29,571 tons, and in the latter to 29,897.

In 1808, during the embargo, it was reduced to 22,191

tons. The enrolled tonnage which, at the close of the

war, was about 2500 tons, found its maximum in 1828,

when it amounted to 14,707 tons. The tonnage em-
ployed in the fisheries was the largest in 1838, when
it amounted to 7709 tons. In 1851 it amounted to

7435 tons, and since then has been steadily declining.

In the First Congress, after the adoption of the

Constitution an appropriation was made for the sup-

port of the Plum Island Lights, and the light houses,

with ^ certain amount of land, were ceded to the

government. Previous to that time such coast lights

as there were, were maintained by the Slates or by
local authorities. Those at Plum Island had been

maintained by the Marine Society. In 1790 Abner
Lowell was appointed by the government "light

tender," under the following commission :

"GEonoE Washinotcj, Prcsidenl of the UiiUed Slates of A}iarica.

"To all who shall nee these prescnis know ye : that I have appointed

and do appoint Abner Lowell keeper of the ligbt-houses on IMuni Isl-

and, Mass:ichuflett8. to exercise and fulfil the powers and duties of that

ofllce, and hold the same, with three-quarters of a mile of said island on
the north, and with all the authorities and privileges and eniohimonts
thereuuto appertaining during the pleasure of the President of the

United States for the time being.

"Given under my hand at the City of New York the tenth day of

March, a.d. 17'.)m.

"Georqf. Washington."

The fleet at that time sailing from Newburyport
consisted of six ships, forty-five brigs, thirty-

nine schooners and twenty-eight sloops, making
probably as many as two or three arrivals per day
during the year. Mr. Lowell was succeeded by his

son Lewis Lowell, who held the position until 1823,

and will, perhaps, be remembered by some readers.

He was a remarkable man, and united the perform-

ance of his light duties with those of a pilot and a

life-saving service. The families of Newburyport
whose husbands or fathers or brothers were on the sea,

slept more in pe.ace, knowing that the watchful eye

of Lewis Lowell was open and ready to guide them
into the river, or warn them of the dangers of a storm-

beaten shore. He died at his post. On a wintry

night he placed a basin of burning charcoal in one of

the lanterns to keep his oil from chilling, and remain-

ing too long under the influence of its fume;, was over-

come, and found dead in the morning.

He was succeeded in 1823 by his son, Joseph Lowell,

who served ten years, and was followed in 1833 by

Phineas George, who served until 1856. Succeeding

Mr. George were Francis D. Carlton, who served until

1861 ; Solomun Park, who served from 1861 to 1866;

Joseph Lowell, from 1866 to 1870, and Henry Hunt,

from 1870 to 1882. Since 1882 appointments to light-

houses have been made by the Light-House Board by

promotions in theservice without regard to the claims

of localities. When, by such promotions, a vacancy

in Massachusetts is created, as is the case when a

death or resignation occurs, the vacancy is reported

to the collector of Boston and is filled by him.

A temporary ripple on the surface of public aflairs,

exciting an interest in the minds of the people of

Newburyport, was caused by the eflbrts to form a

State Constitution. In 1776 the .Legislature voted

that the Council and House " should enact such a

Constitution for the State as they shall think best for

the well-being of the country," and that it previously

be made public for the perusal and approbation of

the people. The old Assembly, which had existed

under royal authority, was dissolved by Governor

Gage in June, 1775. Until July of the next year

Ma-sachusetts had no legally organized government,

and was for five years without a Governor. In July,

1776, a House of Kepresentatives was chosen, in ac-

cordance with writs issued in the name of James
Warren, the president of Provincial Congress, and
was summoned to meet at Watertown. The new
Legislature was substantially like that of the province,

but was dependent upon the co-operation of the towns

for the maintenance of its authority. As stated by

Mr. Gushing, " the General Court was rather the

Congress of these little corporations than the Legis-

lature of an individual Commonwealth. When the

General Court desired to ascertain the sense of the

people it was usual to propose the subject in town-

meetings."

The draft of a Constitution prepared by the Gen-
eral Court and then submitted to the town was not

satisfactory to the people of Newburyjjort. At a

meeting held March 26, 1778, it was voted

:

" That this town are of opinion that the mode of representation con-

tained in the constitution lately proposed by the cuuveutiun of this date
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Is unequal and unjust, as thereby all the inhabitants of this state are

not equally ropresentBil, and that some other parts of the same consti-

tutiou are not founded on the true principles of government ; and that

a convention of the several towns of this county by their delegates, will

have a probable tendency to reform the same, agreeably to the natural

rights of mankind and the true principles of government."

It was also voted

:

*' That the selectmen be desired in bt-half and in the name of tho

town, to write circular letters to the several towns within tho county

proposing a convention of those towns by their delegates to be holden

at such time and place as tho selectmen shall think proper ; in said cir-

cular letters to propose to each of the towns aforesaid, to send the like

number of delegates to said convention as the same towas have by law

riglit to send representatives to the General Court."

In accordance with the proposition contained in

these votes, a convention was held at Ipswich, in

which Theophilus Parsons, then in the second yeiir of

his law practice, was a delegate from Newburyport.

After a full consideration of the Constitution a com-

mittee was appointed to draw up a report, of which

Mr. Parsons was a member, and his report, known as

the " Essex Result," so satisfied the public mind of

the unsatisfactory terras and provisions of the sub-

mitted Constitution as to lead to a convention to

draft a new one in the winter of 1779-80, of which

Mr. Parsons was a member and the final adoption of

the Constitution under which, with its amendments,

the people of Massachusetts have lived and pros-

pered. In the Massachusetts Convention of 1789, to

consult on the adoption of the Federal Constitution,

Mr. Parsons and Rufus King were delegates from

Newburyport, and it is perhaps not too much to say

that the town they represented was largely influen-

tial in the final adoption of that instrument.

In 1789 the burdens of taxation had become so

heavy on the people of the Commonwealth that an

insurrection broke out in some of the counties, which

has gone into history under the name of "Shay's Re-

bellion." A company was raised in Newburyport to

join the expedition against Shay, the leader of the dis-

turbance, and in March, 1789, the town voted "to

grant to the soldiers that went against Shay a sum

sufficient to make up their pay to forty-eight shillings

per month." Capt. Ezra Lunt, who raised the first

company in the War of the Revolution, took com-

mand of the company, but before he reached the

scene of the insurrection news was received that it

had been successfully quelled.

In the same year, as has been already mentioned,

Washington visited Newburyport, and spent the

night of Friday, the 1st of November, at the house of

Nathaniel Tracy.

The troubles of the United States with France may
be said to have begun with the commencement of the

French Revolution in 1792. During the American

Revolution our government and France entered into

a treaty dated February 6, 1778, by the eleventh ar-

ticle of which France guaranteed our independence,

and our government in return promised assistance in

protecting the interests and possessions of France.

The article was as follows:

ni

'*The two parties guarantee, mutually, from the present time and

forever, against all other powers, to wit ; The United States to His Most

Christian Majesty, the present possession of the Crown of France in

America, as well as those which it may acquire by the future treaty of

peace. And his Most Christian Majesty guarantees, on his part, to the

UnitedSlates their liberty, sovereignty and independence, absolute and

unlimited, a« well in mattoraof government as commerce, and also their

possessions, and tho additions or conquests that their confederation may

obtain during the war."

At the date of the treaty the islands of Martinique

and Guadaloupe belonged to the French. The latter

island, discovered by Columbus in 1493 was settled by

the French in 1635, and continued a French possession

until 1794, when it was taken by the English. After

that date, during the next half-century, it was captured

and recaptured and finally ceded to France in 1814.

At the time of the French and American treaty, in

1778, it was in the hands of the French. The island

of Martinique, also discovered by Columbus in 1493,

was settled by the French in 1635, and continued a

French possession until 1794, when it was taken by

the English and restored in 1802, to be again taken

in 1809, and finally given up to France in 1814. This

island also, at the time of the French and American

treaty, was in the hands of the French.

During our Revolutionary War, France faithfully

met all her obligations under the treaty. During her

own revolution her possessions in the West Indies

were threatened by the English ; but our government

not only failed to meet its treaty obligations, but in

1793 issued, through President Washington, a procla-

mation of neutrality. The town of Newburyportsup-

ported the President in his i)roclamation, and in

town-meeting unanimously voted :

" That in the opinion of this town the neutrality of the TTnited States

during the war now waged by the several belligerent powers in Europe,

is consistent with the honor and good faith of our government, and not

repugnant to any treaties existing between the United States and any

of those powers."

It was also voted unanimously :

"That in the opinion of this town a strict and uniform adherence to

that neutrality is of the utmost importance to the best interests and

happiucfsof our Country; That in the opinion of this town the lato

proclamation of the President declaring that neutrality was a constitu-

tional and wise measure, resulting from his ardent affection for his

fclIow-citiKens, his knowledge of, and vigilant attention to, their just

rights and interests ; That iu tho opinion of this town any infraction of

the laws of neutrality by any of the citizens of the United States fitting

out, or being interested in, armed vessels to cruise against the citizens

or subjects of either of the belligerent powers, or personally engaged in

such cruise, will naturally tend to injure essentially the agricultural,

manufacturing and commercial interests of this Country."

The United States government was placed in a

peculiar attitude. The eleventh article of the treaty

of 1778 could not be carried out without violating its

" treaty of peace and amity " with Great Britain. A
severe pressure, however, was brought to bear upon

the government and people by those having, at the

time, authority in France; and Citizen Genet wiissent

to America, commissioned to make the observance of

the article a condition of our free commerce with the

West Indies. Through the ingenious machinations of

Genet a party sprang up among our people in favor

of the French claim and in hostility to tlie neutral
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policy of Washington. His influence extended so

far as to cause the House of Eepresentatives to refuse

to vote the necessary supplies for carrying out the

treaty with England. There seemed to be danger of

a new war with the mother country, and alarm spread

far and wide. At this juncture the inhabitants of

Newburyport, ever on the alert to maintain the

national peace and honor, met at the town-house and

unanimously voted to present a petition to the

House of Eepresentatives, praying that the treaty

concluded between Great Britain and the United

States might be carried into operation, which they

considered "essential to ])reserve the faith, honor and

interest of our young and rising Republic."

Neutrality was sustained, and the treaty of peace

and amity with England was observed. But new com-

plications arose. English cruisers, on the one hand,

claimed the right to seize goods of France found on

board American vessels, and France, indignant at our

failure to observe the treaty of 1778, adopted mesis-

ures of retaliation and made our merchantmen the

prizes of her privateers. Again, England, with the

allied powers, agreed to prevent neutral ships from

supplying France directly or indirectly with the

necessaries of life. In accordance with this agree-

ment, seizures or detentions of many vessels belonging

to Newburyport occurred, causing great annoyance

and serious loss. The annoyances of French cruisers

and privateers were especially distre.^sing, and the

government of the United States at last issued letters

of marque and ordered the construction of cruisers

of its own to protect its commerce. At this time and

for this purpose the frigates " Hancock," and " Bos-

ton," and "Protector" were built for the State by

Stephen and Pialph Cross, and the brig " Pickering "

by Orlando B. Morrell, for the general government.

At this juncture, also, the "Merrimack" was built, as

has already been stated, by the merchants of New-

buryport and loaned to the government. It looked

again like war, but this time with France. The peo-

ple of Newburyport, however, were ready to meet the

emergency and make the needful sacrifice. At a town-

meeting held on the 30th of April, 1798, a commit-

tee, consisting of Benjamin Greenleaf, Charles Jackson,

Theophilus Parsons, Samuel A. Otis, Jr., and Jonathan

Boardman was chosen, and by direction of the town

sent the following address to President Adams:

" To the Preaident of the United Stales :

"Sir—The inhabitants of the town of Newburyport, fully impresaeii

witli the present iniportaut crisis of public affairs, are i>roniptcd, no lens

by a sense of duty tlian by their own feelings, to express those sentiments

which the occasion so naturally inspires in the breast of every American.

From the long experience of your conduct in the many public offices to

which you have been called by your own country, they feel the most

l>erfcL't confidence in your wisdom, integrity and patriotism ; and they

with cheerfulness declare their entire approbation of your attempt to

adjust all existing disputes with the French Kepublic by an amicable

negotiation of that spirit of conciliation which dictated your instructions

to our ministers, and of the principles of justice on which they were

foumled. They loarn, with equal indignation and astonisliment, that

this spirit of conciliation has been repelled with contempt, that these

principles of justice have been disregarded, and that a heavy tribute,

with humiliating concessions on our part, have been proposed to us in a

manner arbitrary and unfriendly, as the price at which we must pur-

chase the right of being heard. The iuhabitants of this town duly ap-

preciate the blessings of peace and neutrality, but they will never com-

plain at the loss of these blessings when constrained them, to the honor,

the dignity and the essential interests of the country. They consider

the present interesting state of public affainj as a solemn appeal to the

hearts of all independent Americans, and a call on them to come forward

with unanimity and firmness in support of the government and the men
01 their choice, to resist with becoming dignity any vain attempt to

derogate from our common sovereignty, or to derogate our natioual

character from the rank it now justly holds among nations, to convince

the world that we are alike uninfluenced by corruption and by fear, and

that we will not be a divided people, the miserable slaves of a foreign

power, or the despicable tools of foreign influence.

"Impressed with these sentiments, and relying with full confidence on

the wisdom and patiiotism of ever}' branch of government, they tak«

solemuly to pledge their lives and fortunes to support Ihe

judged necessary by the President and Congress, to preserve

and secure the happiness, the dignity and the essential interests of the

United States."

President Adams replied as follows:

"To Ihe Inhahitants of Newburyport:

" Gentlemev—The address of the inhabitants of tlie ancient, populous

and wealthy town of Kewburyport, pa.=ised without a dissentient voice,

at a late meeting, as certified by your selectmen, and presented to me by

your representative in Congress, Mr. Bartlett, does me great honor.

"The astonishment and indignation you express at the contempt with

which a spirit of conciliation has been replied to; your resolution never

to complain at the loss of the blessings of peace and neutrality, when
constrained to sacrifice them to the houor, dignity and essential interests

of your country ; to resist, with becoming dignity, any vain attem]tt to

derogate from our common sovereignty, or to degrade our national char-

acter from the rank it now justly holds among nations ; to convince the

world that you are alike uninfluenced by corruption and by fear; that

you are not a divided people, the miserable slaves of foreign influence,

do equal honor to your hearts and judgment.

"Your reliance, wilh full confidence, on the wisdom and patriotism of

every branch of the government, and the solemn pledge of your lives

and fortunes to support the measures of the legislature and the adminis-

tratiou to preserve antl secure the happiness, dignity and essential inter-

ests of the United States, are all the assurances which the best of gov-

ernments could desire from tlie best of citizens.

"John .Xuams.
" Philadelphia, May 8, 1798."

But not until the year 1800 were the complications

of our government with France settled. In the

mean time those losses occurred which formed the

basis of what are now called the " French Claims."

Of these losses Newburyport had its full share. After

1793, whenever either Martinique or Gaudaloupe was

in the possession of the English, French vessels of

war, under orders from their government, captured all

vessels bound to such port wilh supplies, whether

neutral vessels or vessels living the flag of an enemy.

Among the neutral vessels were many belonging to the

United States. On the SOtli of September, 1800, in

order lo be released from the embarrassing entangle-

ments of the treaty of 1778, our government entered

into a new treaty with France, by which it was re-

leased from its obligations on the condition that it

would assume and pay all claims which American

citizens had at that time against France for the cap-

ture and condemnation of their vessels and cargoes.

These are what are called the French Claims, and only

those are valid which are based on losses before the

ratification of the treaty, September 30, 1800. There

were losses occurring after that date, liul in 1803, at

the time ofihc purchase of Louisiana from the
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French, the claims for these were denominated in

the treaty of purchase a debt, and for the liquidation

of this debt ourgovernment retained twenty millions

of francs out of the eighty millions of the purchase

money, and paid the claims to the claimants. There

were still other losses occasioned by the French, and

at the time of the purchase of Florida from Spain,

in 1819, a part of the purchase money was retained

for the payment of claims by American citizens for

losses by the capture by the French of vessels in

Spanish waters. These claims, called "Spanish

Claims," were also duly paid by our government to

the claimants. In 1831, during the administration

of President Jackson, representations having been

made that other captures had occurred after Septem-

ber 30, 1800, a schedule of these losses, amounting to

nearly a million of dollars, was prepared and a per-

emptory demand made for the payment. These

claims also were allowed by the French government,

and the claimants have been reimbursed by the gov-

ernment. It is hoped that by recent legislation the

claims which have been so long pending for losses, of

which $682,608.05 were incurred by the merchants of

Newburyport, will at last, before many months have

expired, reach a final settlement.

The invasions of American commerce continued to

be carried on. Not only England and France, but

Holland and Naples and Denmark,joinedin the dep-

redations, and were rapidly sweeping American ships

from the seas. Without either the ability or desire

to check these ravages, our government entered upon

a series of restrictive measures which changed the

method of the destruction of our commerce, but did

not avert it. In 1805 Congress passed a law forbid-

ding armed vessels to leave the United States—adopt-

ing the policy of avoiding collisions instead of that

of defending our rights. In 1807 a second law was

passed forbidding vessels to go to foreign ports.

Wherever this law was obeyed foreign trade was

killed at a blow. In 1802 the duties on imports

received at Newburyport amounted to two hundred

thousand si.x hundred and ninety-five dollars, and in

1812 had fallen to forty-six thousand one hundred

and ninety-one dollars. But when it was found that

this law was successfully evaded, additional restric-

tions were imposed, and, in 1808, even the coasting

trade was forbidden. Against this last act of the

government the merchants of New England zeal-

ously remonstrated, and the merchants of Newbury-

port were not less zealous in their remonstrances

than those of other towns along the seaboard. In

1809 the embargo was repealed, and once more trade

and commerce revived. The non-intercourse act

followed, prohibiting trade with Great Britain and

France, and hung for a time like a cloud over the

sea—but the restrictions which it imposed soon gave

way before the concessions of these powers.

The next event toucjuiug the interests of Newbury-

port was the War of 1812. It is unnecessary to

rehearse its causes and the long list of aggressions

which led to it. It is sufficient to say that in that

year war was declared with Great Britain. At that

time the navy of that power comprised 254 ships of

the line, 247 frigates, 183 brigs and enough other

smaller vessels to make up the number to 1082 ves-

sels. The United States had ten frigates, ten sloops

and 165 gun-boats. Private enterprise must be invoked

to enlarge and strengthen the resources of the govern-

ment. At that time the population of Newburyport

was about 8000; its tonnage was 22,933 tons ; its duty

on imports $46,181 ; its total property valuation

$6,074,600. The war was no more popular in New-
buryport than in other parts of New England, and

spirited addresses were adopted by the town ; and in

anticipation of requisitions for troops, a general dis-

inclination was felt to go beyond the lines of the State

to fight. Votes were passed refusing to pay bounties

to stimulate enlistments, and the almost universal

feeling among the Federalists was opposed to any

participation in the war. There were, however, many
who not only obeyed the dictates of patriotism, but

were inclined to follow where the hope of profit led,

and there were soon fitted out privateers to engage in

the struggle. The early capture of the " Guerriere " by

the "Constitution," of the" Frolic" by the "Wasp," of

the " Macedonian" by the "United States " and the

"Java" by the "Constitution," excited national

pride and tended to blunt the edge of opposition

in the minds of some, but the Peace party con-

tinued strong and persistent. It is not certain

that the heat of party feeling did not serve to

stimulate the supporters of the government and

induce greater activity in its behalf than would

hare otherwise prevailed. At any rate, before the

summer of 1812 had passed, Newburyport had a busy

fleet of privateers on the sea. The town, through a

committee, on the declaration of war, in June uttered

its protest to the Legislature, declaring that its j^eople

would march to the war only under the orders of the

Governor and Council, and while they would defend

their soil, they would "not stir an inch beyond."

This committee was composed of Jeremiah Nelson,

John Pierpont, Joseph Dana, AVilliam Bartlett and

William Farris. But, nevertheless, troops were raised,

armed men were sent to Plum Island and Cape Ann
for coast defense, and a company of artillery served in

the battles in Canada.

The first privateer to sail Irom Newburyport was

the " Manhattan," and she was followed by the

"Yankee," and the "Decatur," and the "Bunker

Hill." Before the summer had passed, the United

States sloop-of-war " Wasp," after capturing the
" Frolic," had herself been taken, and another United

States sloop bearing the same name was built by

Orlando B. Merrill and launched in September. The
" Argus" and " Antelope" letters of marque were

soon at sea and all did good service in thinning out

the merchant fleets of the enemy. The career of
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Captain Wm. Nichols, of the "Decatur," deserves a

more extended mention. He was the son of Captain

William Nichols and was born in Newburyport in

1781. In 17% he began his sea life, and at the

age of nineteen he had been taken twice by

the French—ouce in the "Fox," in 1798, and

again in the " Rose" in the following year.

After the last capture he was sent into Guada-

loupe, from which place he escaped in a Swedish

vessel and finally reached New York. Before the

War of 1812 he was placed in command of the brig

'"Alert," owned by Captain Benjamin Pierce, one of

the prominent ship-owners of Newburyport of that

day. Captain Pierce gave the vessel to the govern-

ment, and in the Smithsonian Institute at Wash-
ington a picture of the brig is preserved. While in

command of the "Alert," Captain Nichols was

chased by the British frigate " Vestal," soon after

leaving Bordeaux and obliged to surrender. A prize

crew was placed on board, and Captain Nichols and

his mate and three sailors were left in her. Soon

after the departure of the " Vestal" Captain Nichols,

watching his opportunity, with the assistance of his

mate, regained possession of the brig, putting the

Englishmen in a boat with provisions and a compass

and setting them adrift. Shortly after the recapture

he was overhauled by another British frigate, and

although he claimed that he had already been

searched, he was taken prisoner and carried into

Portsmouth, England, where the "Alert" was con-

demned and sold. This was one of those outrages

which finally led to the War of 1812. Captain

Nichols managed to escape his captors at a public

inn, where, with prudence in drinking on his part, he

induced imprudence on theirs, and gave them the

slip. After many trials he succeeded in reaching

Liverpool and securing a passage home.

Soon after his return, on the declaration of war, he

was placed in command of the brig "Decatur,"

of one hundred and ninety-seven tons burthen,

costing twenty thousand dollars and mounting
fourteen guns, with one hundred and fifty men.

Her principal owner was the owner of the
" Alert," Benjamin Pierce. Soon after leaving New-
buryport, by his courage and good judgment, he

quelled a mutiny among his men and only a few

hours after, so completely had he made himself the

leader of his crew, he captured the bark " Duke of

Savoy" and the next day the brig " Pomona." Within

a week from leaving port he had taken one bark and

four brigs. His prizes had so far depleted his crew

that he decided to return to the United States. On
the way he was overhauled by the English ship " Com-
merce," carrying fourteen guns, and a desperate fight

ensued, in which Captain Nichols, by giving orders to

shoot every man at the wheel, rendered his antagonist

unmanageable and won a signal victory. The cargo

of the "Commerce" consisted of325 hogsheads of sugar,

118 puncheons of rum, 77 bales of cotton, 225 bags of

cofiee and some other general cargo. The " Decatur"

arrived safely in port, having in fifty days captured

ten prizes.

After refitting. Captain Nichols started on a

second cruise in the "Decatur" capturing several

prizes, whose prize-crews had so reduced the number

of her men, that, when overtaken, on the 18th of Jan-

uary, 1813, by the British frigate " Surprise," of thirty-

eight guns, he was, after a desperate struggle, obliged

to haul down his flag. He was carried into Barbadoes,

where he wiis recognized by the captain of the " Ves-

tal," from whom he had recaptured the " Alert," and

placed in close confinement on board the prison ship.

His place of imprisonment was a cage built on the

quarter-deck, five feet wide and seven feet long, and after

thirty-four days confinement, he was taken on board

the frigate " Tribune," and carried to England. Upon
his arrival there he was subjected to the same severe

treatment, heavily ironed and refused all parole. A
remonstrance of the United States government was

followed by the close confinement of Captains Wood-
worth and Barrs, two British privateer masters, with

the same treatment as that under which Captain

Nichols was suttering. After a sharp correspondence

between the two governments, the English authori-

ties yielded and issued the following, for a copy of

which the writer of this narrative is indebted to the

files of the Newburyport Herald, from which also this

sketch of Capt. Nichols is almost literally drawn :

"By the Cummissioners for conducting His M^estj's transport ser-

Ticc, for taking care of sicli and wounded seamen, and for the cara and

custody of prisoners of war.

"These are to certify that Mr. William Nichols, as descril>e(1 on the

baclt hereof, an American prisoner of war, late master of the ' Uecatur,'

American merchant vessel or privateer, has been released from Chatham,

and permitted to return to the United States of America in exchange for

Mr. W. Barrs, taken when master of the ' Liverpool Packet,' British pri-

vateer, late a prisoner of war. And whereas the said Mr. Nichols is per-

mitted to proceed direct and without delay from Chatham to Dartmouth,

where immediately on his arrival he is to present himself to Mr. Jno.

Puddecombe, the board's agent, for the purpose of being embarked on the

'Saratoga ' cartel for America. W\ and singular, His Majesty's officers,

civil and military, are hereby desired and requested to suffer him to pass

accordingly, without any hindrance or molestation whatever, provided

he leaves the kingdom within fourteen days from the date hereof ; b\it if

he should deviate from the route hereby pointed out, or be found in tl is

country after the time allowed to him, he will ,ho liable to immediate

apprehension and imprisonment. Given under hand and seal of utiice

at London this twenty-fourth day of June, 1S13.

"George N.George.
" J. Douglas.

"John Fohbes."

Soon after the return of Capt. Nichols he was

placed in command of the brig " Harpy," of Balti-

more. She was fitted out in Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire, and sailed Oct. 1, 1814. While in command of

that vessel he captured the ship "Amazon," Oct.

10th ; the ship " Bridget," Oct. 15th ; the brig

" Halifax Packet," Oct. 16th ; the ship "Garland"
and schooner " Britannia," Oct. IDth ; the i-hip

"Jane," Oct. 29th; the brig "William Nielson,"

Nov. 13th ; the schooner " Nine Sisters," Dec. 24th
;

the ships " William and Alfred," and " Jane," and the
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brig" Louisa," January 3, 1815, making eleven vessels

in eighty-five days. One of these prizes sent home was

valued at $300,000, and among his prisoners were a

major-general and other officers of the British army-

During the war, though many months a prisoner

aud inactive, he captured twenty-eight prizes and six

hundred prisoners, making up a record which cannot

probably be excelled by any in the naval annals of

our own or any other nation.

After the close of the war Captain Nichols was en-

gaged in the merchant service from Newburyport,

principally with Russian ports, and retired from the

sea in the year 1830. A Democrat in politics, he was

appointed collector of the port by President Polk in

18-1.5, and, notwithstanding his eminent services in

behalf of his country, was succeeded by a Whig on

the change of the administration in 1849. He died

at his home on Harris Street, February 12, 1803, and

beside the imperishable record of his heroism, there

were only left of his possessions two swords, a barome-

ter, a silver tea service and a few papers to tell the

story of his life.

In this record Captain Harry Parsons must not be

overlooked. He commanded the letter of marque
'Argus," and met with success far inferior to that of

( aptain Nichols, but yet large and creditable. Be-

sides these two, there were few whose cruises were not

either failures or only slightly profitable. On the

other hand, there were many who were either cap-

tured or lost or returned to port with nothing of

adventure or gain. On the whole, it is doubtlul

whether the returns from privateering equaled the

outlay. Though the captures by that branch of the

American naval service were small, considering the

number of vessels along the seaboard employed, its

very existence threatened such injury to British com-

merce, that the means adopted by Great Britain to

j)revent it, by either keeping her vessels at home or

diverting her ships of war from hostile cruises to the

services of convoying her fleets, as to give it an im-

portance and value which no tangible results could

estimate or measure.

With peace came congratulations and joy, quali-

fied, however, by the burdens of debt and taxation

which rested heavily on every member of the com-
munity. But before entering upon the third period

of our narrative, which opened on the restoration of

peace, some further mention must be made of the

prominent men during the period which that event

terminated. As the town had advanced in popula-

tion aud education and business, the number of such

men had been steadily increasing, and it will, there-

fore, be impossible, within the prescribed limits of

this sketch, to do justice to all.

The most notorious man of this period, of course,

was Timothy Dexter. It is entirely unnecessary to

enter into details concerning his character and life.

It is only necessary to say concerning them that

his folly was merely the mask of wisdom and that

often, when the object of ridicule, he was disguising

sagacious investments and enterprises. He tolerated

the popular belief that his shipment of warming-pans

to the AV'est Indies was made in ignorance of the

climate of that latitude, and indeed encouraged that

belief in order that the real purpose of his speculation

might not be known, and that he might be alone in

the market. He was born in Maiden, January 22,

1747, and died at Newburyport October 22, 1806, giv-

ing in his will to that town S2000, the income of

which was to be given to the poor of the town out-

side of the poor-house.

One of the eminent sons of Newburyport, born

within the period, but better known in other localities,

was Gardiner Spring. He was the son of Rev.

Samuel Spring, chaplain in the army under Arnold

in the expedition against Quebec. After the death

of Rev. Christopher Bridges Marsh, the pastor of the

Second Congregational Church (died in 1773), the

church was without a minister for four years. An in-

vitation was sent to Rev. Samuel Spring to preach as

a candidate. His answer was dated Ticonderoga,

August 12th, in which hedeclined the invitation as in-

compatible with his engagement as chaplain in the

array. At a later date he accepted the invitation, aud

was finally ordained in August, 1777, remaining as the

pastor of the church until his death, in 1819. His

son Gardiner was burn in Newburyport, February 24,

1785. At an early age his parents determined to

prepare him for the legal profession, and after receiv-

ing a grammar school education, he fitted for college

under the direction of Theophilus Parsons, and grad-

uated at Yale in 1805. The next three years he spent

ill teaching school in Bermuda and reading law with

Judge Daggett, of New Haven, and in 1808 was ad-

mitted to the bar. Soon after beginning practice he

abandoned law and entered the Theological Seminary

at Andover. In 1809 he was licensed to preach, and

August 10, 1810, he was settled over the society

worshipping in the Brick Church on Beekman Street,

in New York. In 1861 the society removed to their

new edifice on Murray Hill, and though repeatedly

urged to accept professorships in Hamilton and Dart-

mouth Colleges, he remained with the society in the

faithful performance of his pastoral work until his

death, in 1874. During the last twelve years of his

ministry the Rev. William G. T. Shedd was his assist-

ant. He was the author of many works, among which

are " The Attraction of the Cross," 1845 ;
" The Mercy-

Seat," 1849; "First Things," 1851; "The Glory of

Christ," 1852; "The Power of the Pulpit," 1848;
" The Obligations of the World to the Bible," 1844

;

" Memoirs of Rev. S. J. Wells," 1820 ;
" Pulpit Min-

istrations," 1864 ; and " Personal Reminiscences,"

1866.

John Pierpont, one of the town committee in 1812

to protest against the war, was born in Litchfield,

Conn., April 6, 1785. In early life he was an assist-

ant in the academy of Dr. Backus, at Bethleheui, and
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in 1805 took the position of tutor in the family of

Colonel William Alston, in South Carolina, which he
retained four years. He afterwards studied law at

the Litchfield school, and when admitted to the bar,

settled in Xewburyport in the practice of his pro-

fession. After a few years he abandoned law and
entered mercantile life in Boston and Baltimore.

This, too, he abandoned in 1816, and studied theology

preparatory to his ordination as pastor of the Hollis

Street Unitarian church, April 14, 1819. During his

pastorate his pronounced views on the temperance

question, which he did not hesitate to declare,

caused dissensions among his people, and in 1845 he

asked for his dismission. He was then pastor of the

Unitarian Society in Troy, New York, until 1849,

when he took a settlement over the Medford Unitarian

Society, which he terminated by his resignation April

6, 1856. He was active in the anti-slavery as well as

the temperance cause, and was the candidate at one

time of the Liberty party of Massachusetts for Gov-
ernor, and in 1850 the candidate of the Free Soil

party in his district for Congress. At the age of

seventy-six he took the position of chaplain of a

Massachusetts regiment in the Rebellion, but soon

left the field for a position in the Treasury Department
at Washington. He published a volume of poetry in

1840, and was the compiler of the American First

Class Book, which for a long time held its place in the

schools of New England, and though superseded by

others, has never been equaled. He was a man more
than six feet high, erect in figure, quick and firm in

step, with a face exhibiting unusual firmness and
strength, with a spirit as bold and undaunted as it

was sympathetic and gentle. Many of his poetical

pieces were beautiful in the extreme, combining, as

did their author, tenderest beauty with fervid fire.

Many readers of this sketch will remember the fol-

lowing striking passage in the oration delivered at

the laying of the corner-stone of Bunker Hill monu-
ment in 1825

:

" Lot it liiio till it meet tlio son in liis coming ; let the earliest light

of the morning gild it, and parting day linger and play on its sum-
mit."

Let those who would learn the source from which
Mr. Webster received the inspiration for this senti-

ment turn to the " Pilgrim Ode," written* by Mr.
Pierpont for the celebration of the anniversary of the

landing of the Pilgrims, December 22, 1824, in which
they will find the following stanzj, unsurpassed for its

brilliant imagery :

' The Pilgrim fathers are at rest

;

Wiieu Summer's thr jiied on high,

And the world's warm breast is in venliire dressed,

(Jo, stand en the hill where they lie.

The earliest ray of the golden day
On that hallowed spot is cast

;

And the evening sun, as he leaves the world.

Looks kindly on tliat spot last."

Mr. Pierpont died

August 27, 1866.

in Medford, Massachusetts,

Moses Brown was born in 174.3, in that part of

Newbury which is now the town of West Newbury.
His birthplace, as stated by 0. B. Merrell in the New-
buryport Herald, from the files of which this sketch

of Mr. Brown is taken, wa.s the farm known as

Brown's Springs. His education was limited to that

which the common schools could furnish, and in his

neighborhood the school was a movable one, often

far away from his home. At an early age he was
bound out to serve his time with a chaise-maker,

whose shop was on Prospect Street, in what is now
Newburyport. Young Brown was faithful, both to

himself and his master, and when of age set up a shop
on his own account for making and repairing car-

riages. He was a hard worker, and iis he accumulated

a little money, as was the custom in those days, when
there were no savings banks, nor small stocks to in-

vest in, he secured opportunities of sending small

ventures to one or more of the foreign ports to which
Newburyport vessels might be bound. These ventures

couj^isted of small articles of merchandise, or hats or

shoes, or dried cod and pickled fish or any other arti-

cles which he thought would sell at a profit. Sometimes
a small box of fish costing five shillings would sell

for forty shillings, and perhaps oranges taken in pay

at two cents a dozen would bring at home five or six

times as much. If the venture were a larger one

perhaps a barrel of molasses or a box of sugar would

be taken in return, and readily sold in the Newbury-
port market. In this way the fortunes of many men
found their foundations soon laid, and Mr. Brown
was one of them.

It was not long before the carriage business was

given up, and the purchase made of the wharf at the

foot of Green Street, then called Hooper's wharf.

Other investments in real estate were not long after

made, of which the square, called Brown's Square

given by him to the town, was a part. At the close

of his career he was probably the largest owner of real

estate in Newburyport. During the earliest part of

his business life he lived in a house which stood on

the corner of State and Charter Streets, but in his

later days bought and occupied the house on State

Street, which had been occupied by Tristram Dalton

in his palmy dajs.

It alTords some indication of the foreign trade car-

ried on in Newburyport, to state that Mr. Brown, only

one of its many merchants, at one time owned twenty

brigs and schooners sailing to ports in the West
Indies and Russia. A portion of the molasses re-

ceived from the West Indies was used in the distill-

ery which, in connection with other branches of

business, was carried on by him. During the em-

bargo and the War of 1812 Mr. Brown suffered

heavy losses, but they were nothing compared with

the deprivations of the poor mechanic and laborer,

and to those, in the midstof his losses, he was a father

and friend. He was one of the merchants who built the

"Mcrrimac" in 1798, aud loaned her to the govern-
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ment, and all through the troubles which that vessel

was built to assist in removing, he was always active

and useful in his patriotic efforts to uphold and aid

the government.

The AndoverTheologicalScminary,of which he was

one of the associate ibunders, received from him a gift

of SIO.OOO, and the town of Newburyportowes much to

his liberality. Besides thegiftof Brown's Square to the

town, he made a bequest to the town, which the fol-

lowing clause in his will will explain:

" I give and bequeath to the inhabitants of the town of Newburyport

afuresaid, the sum of six thousand dollain, as a fund for the use and sup-

port of a graiuTnar school in said town forever. And I do hereby direct

that a special committee shall be annually chosen at the meeting of the

Biiid inliabitants holden in the month of March anuually, for the pur-

pose of managing and taking care of the said fund until a Board of

Trustees may be established lor that purpose.

"And I do expressly direct that the said principal suin of six thousand

dollars shall be kept at interest, and that interest and produce thereof

shall he applied and added to the said principal sum of six thousand

dollars until the sum shall accumulate and amount to the sum of ten

thousaud dollars before any part of the said interest or produce shall be

applied and appropriated towards the support of said school, and when

the said principal sum shall amount to the sum of ten thousand dollars

then the anuual interest and produce ot the same shall be applied for

and towards the support of a Granunar School in the said town of New-

buryport forever."

The will was dated October 2, 1824, but by a

codicil dated April 2, 1827, the fund was required to

accumulate until it reached fifteen thousand dollars

before its income could be used. " And if," says the

codicil, " the inhabitants of said town shall discon-

tinue or neglect to maintain a grammar school in

said town for the space of one full year, at any one

time in continuance, then the said bequests shall be-

come forfeited thereby."

Mr. Brown died February 9, 1827, leaving a large

estate. By the death, in 1880, of his granddaughter,

Sarah White Hale, widow of Dr. Ebeuezer Hale and

daughter of William B. Bannister, a considerable

amount of entailed property in Newburyport was re-

leased from an entail which was a serious obstacle in

the way of public improvements. Mr. Brown was a

member of the Board of Selectmen in 1782, '88, 1801.

William Bartlett, descended from one of the

earliest settlers of Newbury, was born in Newbury-

port, January 31, 1748. He received his education

in the common schools and was apprenticed to a

trade. At the age of twenty-one he had accumulated

a small amount of money, and with this he bought a

small piece of a vessel, which made a successful

voyage and laid the foundation of his wealth. For

more than fifty years he was an active merchant, pass-

ing through the storms of the Revolution, the compli-

cations with France, the embargo and the War of 1812,

without any serious check to his career. He was

one of the selectmen in 1784, '85, 1801, and was always

relied upon in emergencies by his fellow-citizens

for judicious advice. He was one of the associate

founders of the Theological Seminary at Andover and

gave $30,000 towards its establishment. He subse-

quently endowed a professorship and erected a dwell-

ing-house for its incumbent. His total benefactions

to this institution are said to have reached $250,000.

He died at Newburyport, February 8, 1841.

.John Barnard Swett was descended from John

Swett, one of the original settlers of Newbury. He
was born in Marblehead in 1752 and graduated at

Harvard in 17(57. He studied medicine in Edinburgh

under Dr. William Allen and afterwards attended the

hospitals in Paris, returning home in ] 778. Hejoined

the army as surgeon and took part in the expeditions

to Rhode Island and the Penobscot. After his return

he became eminent in his profession and died in 1796

from yellow fever, on its visitation to Newburyport in

that year.

Nathaniel Bradstreet was born in Topsfield Oct. 4,

1771. He graduated at Harvard in 1795 and taught

school in Plymouth immediately after leaving college.

While teaching he was a student in medicine with

James Thacher, of Plymouth, and a fellow-student

was Benjamin Shurtliff, a graduate of Brown in 1796,

and the recipient of an honorary degree from Har-

vard in 1802. Both married Plymouth ladies,—Dr.

Bradstreet, Anna, daughter of William Crombie, and

Dr. Shurtliff, Sally, daughter of Ichabod Shaw. The

late Dr. Nathaniel Bradstreet Shurtliff, at one time

mayor of Boston, was the son of Dr. Benjamin Shurt-

liff and was named after his fellow-student and friend.

Dr. Bradstreet was the son of Henry and Abigail

(Porter) Bradstreet, of Topsfield, and was the fifth in

descent from Gov. Simon Bradstreet, through his son

John, grandson Simon, great-grandson Simon and the

last Simon's son Henry. He died in Newburyport

October 6, 1828.

Jeremiah Nelson was born in Rowley, Mass., Sep-

tember 14, 1769, and graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1790. He afterwards engaged in mercantile pursuits

in Newburyport and became a prominent man there

during the troubles with France and the last war with

England. He was an active and uncompromising

Federalist, and as such was chosen a member of the

Ninth Congress and served from December 2, 1805, to

March 3, 1807. He was again chosen a member of

the Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth

and Eighteenth Congresses, and served from December

4, 1815, to March 3, 1825, and again a member of the

Twenty-Second Congress, serving from December 6,

1832, to March 2, 1833. He was conspicuous in town

affairs, having been a member of the Board of Select-

men in 1809, '10, '11, and died at Newburyport Octo-

ber 2, 1838.

Of Oliver Putnam there is little to record concern-

ing his career. He was born of humble origin in

1778 and thrown on his own resources in early life.

By good fortune in business he acquired a fortune at

an early age and then devoted himself to the culture

of his mind and tastes. He died in 1827, leaving a

will, with Aaron Baldwin, of Boston, and Edward S.

Rand and Caleb Cushing its executors. He be-

queathed a sum of money for the support of a free
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school, which is explained by the following clause in

his will: "The residue of my property I give and

bequeath for the establishment of a free English

school in Newburyport, for the instruction of youth,

wherever they may belong, and the executors will, if

at the final payment of the foregoing legacies it

should amount to iifty thousand dollars, pay it over

as hereafter provided; but if at that time it should

not amount to that sum the executors will retain it

to accumulate till it does, and then pay it over to

trustees for that purpose, to be elected by the select-

men of Newburyport. After the appointment of

the first trustees, vacancies in their board to be

filled by nomination from them, subject to the

approval of said selectmen, who, besides, are al-

ways and at all times to have and exercise the

rightof visitation, for the purpose of looking to the

security of the funds, and that the interest or income

of them is applied according to the bequest.

" Intheselection of trustees no reference is to be had

to their places of residence, but only to their qualifica-

tions for the trust. The trustees are to invest the

principal in good and sufficient securities, bearing

interest or producing income to the satisfaction of the

said selectmen, to be and remain a permanent fund, the

interest or income only of which to be applied to the

establishment and support of the school. The youth

to be instiucted in reading, writing and arithmetic,

and partiL'ularly in the Engli-.h language and in

those branches of knowledge necessary to the correct

management of the ordinary affairs of life, whether

public or private, but not in the dead languages. The

monitorial system of instruction to be introduced and

used so far as it may be found on experience that it

can be done with advantage.'

A further allusion to this bequest and the school

established under it will be made in the chapter relat-

ing to the schools ot the town.

Jacob Little was a native of Newburyport, and

born in 1797. At the age of twenty years he went to

New York to seek his fortune. He there secured a

clerkship in the counting-room of Jacob Barker, one

of the earliest of the large merchants of that city.

He remained with Mr. Barker about five years, when

he began business on his own account as an exchange

and specie broker. It was his habit to attend closely

to his office business during the day and to visit the

retail houses in the evening for the purchase of un-

current money. In 1834 he was well known in Wall

Street as an energetic, industrious, honest business

man. He gave his whole time to his business until

his annual income amounted to one hundred thou-

sand dollars. On the introduction of railroads he

identified himself with their construction and thus

added to his accumulations until his wealth was

measured by millions. But disasters finally fell upon

him. After his first failure he paid finally his

debts in full, and had a large fortune left. He con-

tinued in business with varying fortunes until his

death, March 28, 1865. He was a bachelor until

1844, when he married Miss Augusta McCarty, sister

of Madame de Dion, and at his death left one sou.

Robert Treat Paine, though not a native of

Newburyport, was a resident during a part of this

period and may, therefore, properly be mentioned.

He was a son of Robert Treat Paine, the signer of the

Declaration of Independence, and was born in Taun-

ton, Mas^., December 9, 1773. He graduated at Har-

vard in 1792, and entered soon after upon a mercantile

life. Finding this uncongenial to his tastes, lie turned

to literature and politics, and established a paper

called the Federal Orrery. In 1795 he published

a poem entitled "Invention of Letters," which at-

tracted widespread notice, and soon after another,

entitled "Ruling Passion" which added to his repu-

tation. In 1798 he wrote the national sung of "Adams
aud Liberty," and in 1799 delivered an oration on the

first anniversary of the dissolution of the French

alliance. At this time, inclining to the study of law,

he entered the office of Tueophilus Parsons and was

admitted to the bar in 1802. He remained in New-
buryport several years, gaining, however, more

reputation as an orator and poet than as a lawyer.

While there he delivered a eulogy on Washington, in

January, 1800, and in 1801, by permission of the Legis-

lature, changed his baptismal name of Thomas to

that by which he has since been known. He gave

as a justification for the change his reluctance to be

confounded with the author of the "Age of Reason,"

and his consequent desire to bear a " Christian" name.

Nor must John Andrews be omitted, who, though

a native of another town, was long a resident in New-
buryport, aud an example before its people of the

highest virtues of a Christian life. He was born in

Hingham, Massachusetts, in March, 1764, and gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1786, receiving a degree of Doctor

of Theology from his alma mater in 1824,. Two years

afterwards, on the 10th of December, 1788, when only

twenty-four years of age, he went to Newburyport,

and was settled as colleague pastor with Rev. Thomas
Cary over the First Church in that town. Mr. Gary

died November 24, 1808, and from that time until his

resignation, May 1, 1830, Dr. Andrews remained the

sole pastor of the parish. He was succeeded in the

ministry by Rev. Thomas B. Fox, and the Chris-

tian Register in a notice of his death said :
" One trial

which Dr. Andrews was called upon to meet, which
none but his brethren in the ministry, and perhaps

only the elders among them, can fully understand, was
the voluntary dissolution of his connection with the

society of which he had been so long the pastor—

a

trial which he met without jealousy or repining,

giving with a truly Ch^i^tian spirit a kind welcome to

his successor, becoming his friend, extending to him
an affection almost parental and thus showing that as

he had been a faithful minister, so he could see

another occupy the pulpit in which he had himself

stood for years, and he was one of the most charitable
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of hearers and one of the best of parishioners.'' He
died in Newburyport, August 17, 1845, at the age

of eiehty-one years.

Edward Sprague Rand was the oldest son of Ed-

ward Rand, and Ruth Sprague, daughter of Dr. John

Sprague. Edward Rand, the father, was the brother

of Dr. Isaac Rand, of Boston, and both were sons of

Dr. Isaac Rand, who, before the battle of Bunker

Hill, lived in Charlestown, and afterwards in Cam-
bridge. Edward, the father, removed in early life to

Newburyport, and was largely engaged in business

as an importer of English goods and hardware. Ed-

ward Sprague Rand, the son. was born in Newbury-

port, June 23, 1782, and at the age of seven years be-

came a pupil at Dummer Academy, under Master

Moody. After leaving the academy he entered his

father's store, and remained there until he was

eighteen years of age, when he was sent to Eui'ope as

supercargo. After two or three voyages, in 1801,

before he was twenty-one years of age, he established

himself as a eommission merchant in Amsterdam, and

continued in business there several years. After his

return home he made a voyage to Russia, and on his

passage home, in 1810, was wrecked on the coast of

Norway, and finding no opportunity of leaving, was

obliged to remain in Norway during the winter, thus

causing the belief among his friends that he had

been lost at sea.

After this voyage, previous to which he had been

married to Hannah, daughter of John Pettingel, he

remained at home until the peace of 1815, when he

resumed business and for many years was engaged in

the East India trade and a general freighting business.

In 1821 he bought a woolen-mill in Salisbury, in

company with George Jenkins, John Wells and

James Horton, which, afterwards enlarged, became

first the Salisbury Manufacturing Company and
later the Salisbury Mills, of which he was for many
years the president. From 1825 to 1827 he was presi-

dent ofthe Mechanics' Bank, and was for several years

Senator and Representative in the State Legislature.

Mr. Rand died in Newburyport, October 22,1863, leav-

ing two children,—the late Edward S. Rand,of Boston,

who was lo.st at Martha's Vineyard, on board the

"City of Columbus," and the wife of Dr. E. G.

Kelley, of Newburyport. Another daughter, not

living at the time of his death, married Dr. S. A.

Arnold, of Providence, Rhode Island.

Francis Todd was born in Newburyport, February

6, 1779, and began business in the dry-goods line at

the age of twenty years. He early engaged in the

West India and Southern carrying trade, and gradu-

ally extended his business, and enlarged his fleet of

vessels to carry it ou. The tobacco, cotton and sugar

trade with the South and the West Indies, and trade

Avith Russia, South America and the Northern

Pacific came within his grasp and brought him into

intimate relations with the leading bankers of the

world. He made the first consignment of merchan-

lllj

disc to George PeabodyVhen he began business in

Baltimore, and always retained his warm friendship.

An obituary in the Boston Daily Ai!vertiser of De-

cember 2, 1861, from which this sketch is chiefly

drawn, says :
" Mr. Todd was over half a century in

active commercial business without interruption,

enjoying perfect health, from his uniform regular

and temperate habits of life. He was punctilious in

the fulfillment of all his engagements and expected

others to be the same with him, liberal to all who
were unable from misfortune to fulfill their contracts,

and ever ready to aid and assist the young merchant

commencing life. His charities were freely be-

stowed upon the poor and worthy, without display,

and known only to himself and the recipients. Mod-
est and retiring in his habits, having no tastes for

public life, he ever refused to allow his name to be used

ibr public office, considering hisspherewas especially

intended for mercantile pursuits." He died in New-
buryport, on Thursday, November 28, 1861, in the

eighty-third year of his age.

Nathaniel Horton was born and entered upon
active life within the period now under consideration.

He was born in 1786 and early in life engaged with

his brother, Capt. James Horton, iu the satinet man-

ufiicture, in which industry he was among the earliest

in the country to embark. He was afterwards in the

shoe trade. Iu the exciting political years of the ad-

ministration of Jefferson and Madison he was an

ardent Democrat, and with all his energies sustained

the measures which the government thought it neces-

sary to adopt. He was a member of the Board of

Selectmen in 1831, '32, '37, '46, '48, '49, '50, '51, and as

its chairman introduced President Polk to the people

on his visit to Newburyport in 1847. Upon the organ-

ization of the city government in 1851, he was chosen

alderman for Ward 4 and continued in office three

years. He died Saturday, December 28, 1861,

and on the following Monday the Kewburyporl Herald,

in noticing his death, said :
" He was a faithful officer

as he was a true man ; he was a good officer as he was

a good citizen. Strong-willed and sometimes hasty, he

was manly, high-minded and strictly honest. He did

business for the city as he did it for him.self, and his

integrity was so indisputable that no one thought of

obtaining from the town or city through him what

they would not have expected for doing the same ser-

vices for himself as a private man. This stern integ-

rity of the olden time, and this iron conscientiousness

that was as unbending as his own firm will, were the

distinguishing traits of his character, and are worthy

of the more notice as they are less common now than

they were in the generation to which he belonged.

It is grand to see a man so] stand up intellectually

and morally in his own sphere and strength ; to go

bravely through the world without shrinking from

duty, and at last lie down at the end of so many days

and fall asleep."

Before closing this list of sketches it will not be
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out of place to make a brief mention of George Pea-

body, of London, who began his busine-s career in

Newburyport. He was born February 18, 1796, in

that part of Danvers which in 1855 was incorporated

as South Danvers and in 1868 named Peabody. He
there received his early education, and in 1811, at the

age of sixteen, left i-chool and entered as clerk the

store of his uncle, David Peabody, in Newburyport.

His companions there in social life were Charles

Storey, Abner Caldwell and Francis B. Somerby, and

it was on the evening of the last of May, 1811, that

these young men started for home from Hart's tavern,

where they had been bowling, and young Peabody,

leaving Storey and Caldwell near the foot of Kent
Street and Somerby at Market Street, proceeded on

alone. On reaching Inn Street he saw flames burst-

ing out from Lawrence's stable and gave the alarm.

This- was the beginning of the great fire, as it is

always called, which swept over sixteen and a half

acres of the most compactly built and the busiest part

of the town. More than two hundred buildings were

consumed between half-past nine o'clock in the even-

ing and sunrise the next morning. Nearly all the

shops for the .sale of dry-goods, four printing-offices,

the custom-house, the post-oflice, two insurance

offices, four book-stores, one meeting-house and a hun-

dred dwellings were consumed, and suffering and pri-

vation ensued which the warm-hearted liberality of

Boston and other towns only partially alleviated.

Mr. Peabody remained with his uncle until some
time alter the fire, vphen he made arrangements to go

into business in Baltimore. So well had he performed

his duties as clerk, that he obtained from his uncle

and Prescott Spalding and others a joint letter to

James Reed, a large wholesale dry-goods dealer in

Boston, ofliering to be security for Peabody in the

aggregate sum oi $2500 for goods which Mr. Keed
might furnish to establish his store. The signers of

the letter were all customers of Mr. Reed, who believ-

ing that he could trust the person in whom they put

their faith, told him that $2500 would be rather a

small amount to start a dry-goods store in Baltimore,

and offered him goods to the amount of $2500 more

to sell on commission for him, so that not only did

Mr. Peabody learn his first business lessons in New-
buryport, but to the merchants of that town he owed
also that timely aid without which that career of

prosperity and wealth upon which he afterwards

entered may never have been begun.

Not long after he became a partner of Elisha Riggs

in the dry-goods trade in New York, and afterwards

again. in Baltimore. During all this period he made
occasional visits to Newburyport, and always remem-
bered with pleasure his old friends in that town. A
writer in the Newburyport Herald remembers hearing

Frank Somerby on amorningin the summer of 1826 or

'27 shout to Spalding, " Here comes George Peabody."

"I looked," says the writer, "and saw coming down
the street a tall, fresh-looking, well-dressed man of

.about thirty years of age. He was swinging bis right

arm and shouting, ' Hello ! Frank.' In a few moments
there were a dozen old friends gathered about him,

and the warmth of the greeting gave ample evidence

of the estimation in which he was held." This was
his first visit to Newburyport since he left it twelve or

thirteen years before.

In 1843, or thereabouts, Riggs and Peabody sepa-

rated, and their business, which had expanded and
largely changed its character, was divided. Riggs
took the Baltimore business, Peabody the London and
Mr. Corcoran, who had been some time also a partner,

took the Washington. His career in London is too

well known to be restated. Out of his abundant
wealth, without waiting for that separation from his

riches which death must eventually cause, he preferred

the bestowment of benefactions during his life. In
1852 he gave to his native town $20,000 for the founda-

tion of an institute, and afterwards increased the

amount to $200,000. He contributed $10,000 to the

first Grinnell Arctic Expedition, and in 1857 gave
$300,000 to found an institute of science, literature

and the fine arts in Baltimore, afterwards increasing

it to $1,400,000. For the benefit of the poor of

London he gave in 1862 £500,000, in recognition of

which the Queen presented him with her portrait, and
the city of London presented him with the freedom

of the city in a gold box, and after his death the

citizens erected a statue to his memory. In 1866 he
gave to Harvard College $150,000 to establish a museum
and professorship of American archeology aud eth-

nology, and aftervvards $150,000 to found a geological

professorship in Yale College, and $2,000,000 to the

Southern Educational Fund.

On the 20th of February, 1867, two years before his

death, he gave to " Edward S. Mosely, Caleb Gushing,

Henry C. Perkins, Eben F. Stone and Joshua Hale,

and their successors, the sum of $15,000 to be held

by them in trust and kept permanently iuvested, and
the income thereof used and applied in their discre-

tion to the enlargement of the public library of the

city of Newburyport.''

During the mayoralty of Moses Davenport he again

visited Newburyport and was introduced by him to

the people. Among the crowd was a gray-haired

veteran who, on taking hiai by the hand, said :
" You

do not remember me, Mr. Peabody." He at once

replied :
" You are Prescott Spaulding, and were a

clerk in the store next to ours at the time of the fire

in 1811, which drove me away from this good old

town." An old lady said :
" Let me shake hands

with you, Mr. Peabody
;
you do not certainly remem-

ber me." " Yes, I do," said he, after a moment ; " I

think you are 'Becca Tracy, and I am glad to see

you. We will not tell these gentlemen about our

playing whist forty years ago."

Mr. Peabody was said to have had a love-aflair in

Newburyport, and it was further said that the father

of the lady said :
" George is a very good young man,
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but he has no money and can never support you in

the style you must live in.'' He died in London,

November 4, 1869.

William Moulton was born in State Street, New-

buryport, August 19, 1872. His ancestors were among

the early settlers of Newbury. On his mother's side

they went there in 1635, and on his father's in 1637.

The Moultons were among the pioneers in Eastern

and Central New Hampshire, and the town of Moul-

tonborougli derives its name fi'om them. Mr. Moulton

always lived in Newburyport, and for a half a century

was in business and familiarly called the honest

goldsmith. No man enjoyed or deserved a higher

reputation for those noble qualities which make up a

manly character. As was said in a notice of him after

his death, by the late Daniel N. Haskell, he was in-

flexibly honest, cheerful in his disposition, kind in his

feelings, reliable in every relation of life, respected

by the community and beloved by his kindred. He
was not ambitious for political honors, though he was

public-spirited, and when in the full vigor of man-

hood took an active part in all movements of general

interest. He was for many years the only original

occupant of any of those fine mansion-houses erected

on the ''Ridge" of High Street sixty years ago. He
died in Newburyport, February 14, 1?61.

William Faris, or Farris, was born in Belfast, Ire-

land, about 1750 and came to Newburyport when he was

twelve years of age. He early engaged as an officer

in the United States navy during the Revolution. He
was a mid^hipman in the frigate '' Boston," and after-

wards served as lieutenant and commander in the

privateer service. At the close of the war, after a

brief employmentby Jackson & Tracey, he began busi-

ness on his own account as a member of the banking

firm of Faris & Stocker. This firm were bankers for the

French refugees, and he is known to have stated that

Louis Philippe and Chateaubriand, on their arrival in

this country, went to Newburyport, incognito, and had

an interview with Talleyrand, then living in the house

next the Dexter house, in his counting-room, and that

he furnished them with additional funds for their

western journey. He further stated that they visited

the Dalton house, in Newbury, while they were in

town.

Mr. Faris was for some time president of the Ma-
rine Insurance Company of Newburyport and for

several years was a member of the Legislature. He
died about 1835, at the age of eighty-four years.

There were many others belonging to the period,

beginning with the close of the Revolution and end-

ing with the peace of 1815, whose names are worthy

of mention, but who can receive only a passing

notice. These were David Peabody (the uncle of

< iiorge Peabody), James Caldwell, PrescottSpaulding,

Arthur Oilman, Joseph Marquand, James Prince,

-Nicholas Johnson, John Cook, Benjamin Pierce, Mi-

1 ;ijab Luut, Eben Stocker, Ebeu Wheelwright, Charles

Story, John Wells, Sr., Peter Le Breton, Stephen

Holland, Jacob and Isaac Stone, Abraham Wheel-

wright, John Coffin, Timothy Pilsbury, David Wood
and others too numerous to mention, all of whom
performed their part in the history of their town.

Indeed, there are few towns in whose career so many
of their citizens are found to have performed deeds

and lived lives worthy of a lasting record.

CHAPTER CXLV.

NEWBURYPORT—(Con(«n(ed).

THIRD PERIOD.

From the War of 1812 (o the Incorporalion nf the City.

The next period in the history of Newburyport,

extending from the peace of 1815 to the annexation

of a portion of Newbury and the incorporation of the

city in 1851, was not especially eventful. It began

with a population of about seven thousand—a valua-

tion in round numbers of about three million five

hundred thousand dollars, and a tonnage of about

twenty-three thousand tons. All three of these items

had, of course, fallen off during the war. The town

had gone through the experiences of the disastrous

French and English complications and the embargo.

Between the two, and as if these were not enough to

break the courage of its people, the ravages of fire had

been added, and yet their hearts were not dismayed

nor their hopes entirely clouded. In the winter of

1816—17 a mercantile company was formed for the

purpose of pursuing the cod fisheries, and in the

following summer sixty vessels, with a tonnage of two

thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, were em-

ployed with profit in the business. But what the

town gained iu this branch of its marine interests it

more than lost in others. With the peace of 1815

with England, came also peace in Europe, and the

American neutral ship was no longer the monopolist

of the ocean. Thus when, in 1819, the coasting and

fishery tonnage had increased to ten thousand three

hundred and thirty-five tons from five thousand three

hundred and ninety-eight tons iu 1810, the registered

tonnage, or the tonnage engaged in foreign trade, had

fallen in the same time from twenty-nine thousand

eight hundred and ninety-seven tons to fourteen thou-

sand eight hundred and ninety-three. In the same

time the population had lallen from seven thousand

six hundred and thirty-four to about six thousand

eight hundred, and the assessor's valuation from seven

millions sixty-nine thousand dollars to three mil-

lions forty-four thousand nine hundred dollars.

Nor was the peace of Europe the only cause of the

decline in the shipping interests of the town. As has

already been staled, the centralizing process had set

in, and the seaboard towns were reluctantly yielding
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the trade they once enjoyed to Boston, the growing

capital of New England. The effect, however, of this

decline of commerce would have been less disastrous

had the cajntal it had employed been at once diverted

into other channels of industry. But while wharves

and warehouses gradually fell into disuse and decay,

while the trades of the cooper, the blacksmith, the

sail-maker and the caulker and graver languished,

and laborers were seeking employment where little

was to be found, the capitalists still held their

ownership in navigation, which, though hailing from

Newburyport, never touched its wharves, and yielded

dividends no part of which found its way into the

pockets of the laborer or mechanic. Except so far as

bare household expenses were concerned and the

taxes paid, the capitalist might, with equal benefit to

the town, have held his residence in Boston or New
York.

And again, besides the centralizing process which

was naturally going on, there was a cause of its has-

tened movement to be found in thegradually increasing

size of vessels and the difficulty, amounting at last to

an impossibility, of their entrance into the harbor

across the bar.

Up to 1810 only two vessels had been built on the

Merrimac exceeding 350 tons. These were the ship

"Caledonian," 357 tons, built at Amesbury in 1805

for Thomas Thomas and others, and the ship " Mary-

land," 895 tons, built at Newbury in 1807 for Thomas

Thomas and G. Brown. The first vessel of over 400

tons was the ship " Tally-Ho," 420 tons, built in New-

bury in 1823 for Kutsell Glover, of Boston ; and the

first of over 500 tons was the ship " Flavio," 698 tons,

built in Newbury in 1839 for Eben Stone and others.

While the average tonnage of registered vessels built

during the ten years from 1800 to 1809, inclusive, was

124A, that during the ten years from 1830 to 1839,

inclusive, was 274. Of course the ten following years,

beginning with 1840, would show a much higher

average even than that.

How soon this process of centralization will cease

it is of course difficult to foresee. That it will at

some time cease is as sure as the fact that we are as

yet a young nation, with its resources not yet fully

developed, and that the changes of the next fifty

years w-ill be as sudden and startling as those of the

last. The conditions of trade will be controlled by

the same law which controls all tributary streams

which, when they have filled the central reservoir,

will flow back to the sources from whence they came.

The grain and cattle trades with Europe, now in

their infancy, but destined to be gigantic in their

proportions, cannot long be conducted along the

shore-fronts of populous cities and must seek the

cheaper vacant lands of the outports for their suc-

cessful pursuit. With the policy of our government

growing more liberal from year to year to improve

our rivers and harbors by the removal of bars and the

deepening of tide-water basins, the ports of New

England, now comparatively deserted by navigation,

must in time become the recipients of the overflow

from the harbors of Boston and New York, and once

more be the scenes of active commercial life. In our

rapidly growing country, no harbor that can be deep-

ened and made accessible by the use of money in the

hands of scientific skill, can long remain idle.

In the summer of 1817, President Monroe visited

Newburyport. A Committee of Reception was ap-

pointed of which Ebenezer Mosely was chairman and

the town of Newbury was invited to join in the cere-

monies. The President was received at Ipswich by a

deputation of Military Officers and at the lower

green in Newbury a Company of Cavalry under

Colonel Jeremiah Coleman, with the Sheriff of the

County, the Committee of Arrangements and a largo

body of citizens took him in charge and escorted him

into the town. After the ceremonies of reception he

was conducted to the Wolfe Tavern, where a dinner

was provided at which General Swift presided.

After dinner the President proceeded on his journey

into New Hampshire.

In 1820 the " Institution for Savings in New-
buryport and its vicinity" was incorporated, and

rapidly grew into favor with the people who in the

increasing depression of business felt the necessity of

lessening their expenditures and laying up something

to meet the uncertain days of the future. This insti-

tution has been conducted with prudence, and com-

mands the confidence of the people.

Its present officers are Edward S. Mosely, Presi-

dent: Isaac H. Boardman, and Eben F. Stone, Vice

Presidents; Philip V. Hill, Treasurer; Lawrence W.
Piper, Secretary ; and George W. Piper, Auditor. Its

deposits are about $4,800,000.

In 1854 the Newburyport Five Cents Savings Bank
was incorporated, and is also a prosperous institution.

Its Treasurer is John A. Maynard, and its deposits

are more than $1,000,000.

During this period also, the Merrimac Bank was

incorporated June 25, 1795, its charter terminating

July 1, 1805, and William Bartlett was its President.

The Newburyport Bank was incorporated March 8,

1803, and Dudley A. Tyng was its President. The
Newburyport Bank on the expiration of the charter

of the Merrimac in 1805 was united with that Bank

and continued business under its old name until the

expiration of its charter in 1812, William Bartlett

being President and its capital being $550,000. At

the expiration of the charter in 1812 a new Act of

Incorporation was obtained under the same name
with a capital of $210,000. which expired in 1831.

The successor of this Bank is the present Merchants

National, which was incorporated as the Merchants'

Bank March 18, 1831, and has a capital of $120,000.

In 1864 it became the Merchants" National Rank.

Another Bank bearing the name of the Newbury-

port Bank was incorporated in 1836, with a capital of

$100,00(1 which was wound up in 1845.
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The Mechanics' Bank was incorporated in 1813, and

has a capital of $250,000. In 1864 it became the

Mechanics' National Bank.

The Ocean Bank was incorporated March 20, 1833,

and has a capital of $250,000. In 1865 it became the

Ocean National Bank.

The First National Bank was organized in 1864,

and has a capital of $300,000.

In 1826 a charter was obtained for the bridge

known as the Newburyport Bridge, crossing the

Merrimac from the foot of Summer Street to the

Salisbury shore, and finished in 1827, at a cost of

$70,000 and opened on the 1st of September in that

year. The Essex Merrimac Bridge connecting what

was Newbury with Salisbury being now within the

limits of Newburyport may be properly referred to

in this narrative. It was projected in 1791, and a

subscription was at once started for its construction,

of which the following is a copy taken from the

original :

"No. 1. Newbitet Tort, May 30th, 1701.

" Whereas, a Bridge over Merrimack River, from the Land of tlie Hon-

'ble Jonatliau Greenleaf, Esquire, in Newbery, to Beer Island, and from

tlie said Island to Salisbury, would be of very exteORive utility, by afford-

ing a safe Conveyance to Carriages, Teams and Travellers at all seasons

of the year, and at all Times of Tide,

" We, the siibscribers, do agree, that aa soon a^ a convenient Number
of Persona have subscribed to this, or a similar Writing, We will pre-

sent a petition to the Hon'ble General Court of the Commonwealth of

Slassachusetts, praying for an .\ct incorporating into a Body politic the

subscribers to such Writing, with Liberty to build such Bridge, and a

liiglit to demand a Toll equal to that received at Maiden Bridge, and on

like Terms, and if such an Act shall be obtained, then we severally agree

each with the others, that we will hold in the said Bridge the several

shares set against our respective Names, the whole into two hundred

shares being divided, and that we will pay such sums of Money at such

Times and in such Manners as, by the said proposed Corporation, shall

be directed and required.

Names. Place of abode. Shares.

" Edward Rand, Newburyport 10

George Searle, Newburyport 10

Joseph Tyler, Newburyport 10

- Kichard Pike, Newburyport 4

Joshua Toppan, Newburyport 3

Elizabeth Roberts, Newburyport 2

Andrew & B. Frothingliam, Newburyport 6

Moses Hoyt, Newburyport 1

Daniel Horton, Newburyport 1

"William Teal, Newburyport 2

Robert Long, Newburyport 1

S. Emerson 1

E. Wheelwright 1

W. Coombs 6

M.Brown 10

E. Titcomb 1

E. Sawyer i

J. Burroughs 1

Jere. Pearson 1

Jon. Marsh 1

James Prince i

Thomas White 4

Sam Bailey 4

Joseph Cutter, Newburyport 3

William Ingalls, Newburyport 1

Wm.H. Prout, Newburyport 2

Wm. Wycr, Newburyport S

Wm. H. Prout, Jr, Newburyport 2

Nathl. Healey, Hampton Falls i

Hannah Dummer, Newburyport 3

John Mycall, Newburyport 1

Nathl. Carter, Jr., Newburyport 10

Thomas Cary, Newburyport G

Tristram Dalton. Newburyport 10

Timothy De.xler, Newburyport 10

Tristram Coffin, Newburyport 2

Stei)h. Cross, Newburyport 2

Dudley A. Tyng, Newbury 15

Stephen Hooper for Miss Sarah Roberts, Newbury 10

Stephen Hooper as guardian to Thomas W. Hooper, New-

Joseph Swazey, Newburyport 4

True Kimball, Newbury 2

Sam. Gerrish, Newbury 2

Jacob Brown 2

S. L. Tyler 20

Total 200 "

After the subscription for the necessary number of

shares, a petition was sent to the General Court, and
on the 13th of June, 1791, notice was served on the

town of Newbury. On the 4th of November that

town voted to oppose the building of the bridge, and
on the 30th of November reconsidered the vote.

Finally, on the 15th ofDecember, the reconsideration

was reconsidered, and the representative from Newbury
was instructed to oppose it. On the 9th of January,

1792, a strong remonstrance, numerouslj' signed, was
sent to the General Court, but the charter was granted,

and on the 26th of November, 1792, the completed

bridge was opened. It was built in seven months
under the direction of Timothy Palmer, of Newbury-
port, a native of Boxford. On the 4th of July, 1793,

the &sex Journal says that " Timothy Dexter deliv-

ered an oration on the bridge, which for elegance of

style, propriety of speech and force of argument, was
truly Ciceronian."

Until 1808 these two bridges were toll bridges. On
the 5th of June, in that year, an act was passed by
the legislature directing the county commissioners,

within sixty days, to lay out as highways the several

bridges over the Merrimac River, known as Andover
Bridge and Lawrence Bridge, in the City of Law-
rence ; Haverhill Bridge, between Haverhill and

Bradford ; Rock Bridge, between West Newbury and

Haverhill ; Essex Merrimac Bridge, between Salis-

bury and Newburyport; Newburyport Bridge, between

Salisbury and Newburyport ; and the Essex Bridge,

over North River between Beverly and Salem ; and

to determine what proportion of the amount of

damages shall be paid by the county of Essex, and

by the several cities and towns benefited by the lay-

ing out.

Uuder this act the County Commissioners gave

notice of the laying out of these bridges on the 4th

of August, 1868. The charter of the Newburyport
Bridge, having expired no damage was awarded to its

proprietors, and it was decreeed " that so much of

said bridge as lies .southerly of a line drawn three

quarters of the whole distance from the southern end

of said bridge, being three-fourths of said bridge next

adjoining to said Newburyport, shall be maintained,

kept in repair and supported, and the expense thereof

and of raising the draw iu said bridge, shall be paid
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by said city of Nevvburyport ; and that the remainder

of said bridge, being one-fourth part thereof lying

next to Salisbury, aforesaid, shall be maintained,

kept in repair and supported, and the expense thereof

shall be paid by said town of Salisbury."

With regard to the Essex Merrimac Bridge, the

commissioners decreed that the damages sustained by

its proprietors amounted tj thirty thousand dollars,

of which the county should pay ten thousand, the

city of Newburyport ten thousand, the town of Salis-

bury five thousand, and the town of Amesbury five

thousand dollars. They also decreed, " that so much
of said Essex Merrimac Bridge as lies within the

city of Newburyport, shall be maintained, kept in re-

pair and supported, and the expense thereof shall be

paid by said city of Newburyport ; and that so much
of said bridge as lies within the town ofSalisbury, shall

be maintained, kept in repair and supported by said

town of Salisbury; but the expense thereof and of

raising the draw in said bridge, shall be paid in equal

moieties by said town of Salisbury and said town of

Amesbury ; and said town of Amesbury shall re-

imburse to said town of Salisbury, one-half the ex-

pense thereof."

In 1824, as has been already incidentally stated,

Lafayette visited Newburyport. He came to the

United States as the guest of the nation, and was wel-

comed with the most gratifying testimonials of respect

wherever he went. A town-meeting was called at

which the selectmen with ten other gentlemen were

appointed a committee to make necessary arrange-

ments for his reception. The 31st of August was the

day arranged for the visit, and it was expected he

would reach the town early enough in the day to en-

able the programme, which included a procession in

the afternoon, and bonfires and fireworks in the even-

ing, to be fully carried out. A long detention, how-

ever, at Salem, where he was honored by a public

dinner at which Judge Joseph Story presided, and

later detentions at Beverly, where he was addressed

by Robert Rantoul, at Ipswich, where Nathaniel Lord

addressed him, with halts at Hamilton and Rowley,

delayed his arrival until after ten o'clock in the night.

During a heavy rain he was escorted into the town

and conducted to the mansion of James Prince, now
the Public Library Building, where, as stated in the

earlier |)art of this narrative, he occupied the room,

and bed in which Washington had slept during his

visit in 1789. Prince Stetson, the landlord of the

"Wolf tavern," supplied his table and Charles Stetson

his son, afterwards one of the proprietors ofthe Astor

House in NewYork, was detailed for special attendance

to his wants. The next day was too inclement to permit

the parade of school-children which had been intend-

ed, and Lafayette went on his way to Portsmouth,

where he was entertained by a ball, and from whence

he returned to Boston, passing though Newburyport

in the early morning without ceremony or even the

knowledge of the inhabitants.

We are brought now to what was the darkest period

in the history of Newburyport. To all other causes

which had operated to depress its commerce, the Nav-
igation Laws of 1820 had been added, serving still

more to discourage capitalists and trade. From 1810

to 1820, the population had fallen from 7634 to 6852,

and in 1830 it had fallen still further down to 6741.

The tonnage of the town had been also reduced from

35,296 tons in 1810 to 16,577 in 1830, a reduction of

more than one-half. The tide was at its lowest ebb.

The market, which in earlier days had been tilled with

country teams, was almost deserted ; the East and
West Indies and Mediterranean commerce had well-

nigh disappeared, and masters of vessels, once active

on the sea, were spending their time in the Reading

Room and Insurance oflice, hoping against hope, for a

revival of the good old times. An intelligent anti-

quary in a series of articles written for the Herald oi

Newburyport, says " that everything grew old and

rusty and dead ; nobody thought of painting a build-

ing and there were so many of them empty, that rent

was nothing, and the purchase price of anything was

less than that. If an old fence blew down, there it lay

unless it was picked up to burn, and when a pump-
handle broke no more water came from that well."

But it is as true of municipalities and of men as of

the order of nature, that the darkest time is just be-

fore morning. Capital, as closely attracted by the

hope of profit as the needle by the magnet, began to

feel that there were o.her channels than those of

navigation open to it. Lowell had been incorporated

in 1826, and the cotton manufacture was everywhere

attracting the attention of enterprising men. A new
wave of industry and enterprise was sweeping over

New England, and Newburyport felt it and rejoiced

that the tide had turned. The Essex mill was built

in 1833, with a capital of one hundred thousand dol-

lars, and though it was neither long-lived nor largely

profitable, it served, before it was finally burned on

the 8th of March, 1856, to lead the way for others to

follow, with surer steps and a better success. Several

years after the erection of the Essex mill, as the New-
buryport antiquary already referred to states, " a new
man appeared among us, a well-formed, noble-looking

person, such a man as you do not often meet, full of

power, energy and enterprise, who had studied ma-

chinery till he was himself one of the most powerful

machines; who had been among steam-engines till he

was a perfect steam-engine himself; thinking nothing

of what to others seemed mountains of ditiiculties,

and having an influence over the opinions and purses

of our staid old capitalists that no other man had.

possessed for a long time. He could wake up some

that had been sleeping since the great fire; he could

talk his projects into them ; he could set them to

work and make them do something."

This man was Charles Tillinghast James, of Provi-

dence, R. I., then about thirty years of age, and by

his skill and energy, aided by the capital of William
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Bartlett, then eighty-nine years of age, and others,

the Bartlett mills were incorporated in 1837 and put

in operation in 1838, under the name of the We-sa-

cumcon Mills. Two years afterwards, mill No. 2 of

this corporation was built, and the name changed to

the Bartlett Mill-i. Tlie capital of the mills was

three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and with

four hundred and forty-eight looms and twenty-two

thousand spindles, their product was seventy-five

thousand yards of fine sheetings and shirtings per

week. These mills, situated on Pleasant Street, were

burned on the morning of March 1, 1881, and were not

rebuilt.

Through the exertions of Mr. James, another mill

was incorporated in 1812 and named after its enter-

prising projector, the "James Steam Mills." The

original capital was one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars—but in 1871 a new company was formed, with

a capital of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

and the name changed to the "Masconomet Mills."

The property of this mill was sold in 1876 to a new

company, now called the "Victoria." It has three

hundred and fifty looms, seventeen thousand two

hundred and sixteen spindles, and its product of

liriiwn and bleached sheetings and shirtings is forty-

eight thousand yards per week.

In 1845 the Globe Steam Mills were incorporated,

but reorganized, and changed its name in 1868 to the

" Peabody Mills," with a capital of three hundred

thousand dollars;—four hundred looms, nineteen

thousand spindles, and a product of ninety thousand

yards of print cloths and sheetings per week.

The Ocean Mill was incorporated in 1846, and en-

larged in 1868. In 1871 a new company was formed,

with a capital of three hundred thousand dollars. In

1886 a new company was organized, and the name of

the "Whitefleld Mills" adopted. It has five hundred

and seventy-three looms, twenty-seven thousand spin-

dles, and produces one hundred thousand yards of

print cloths and fine sheetings per week.

These three mills give employment to nearly a

thousand persons, who represent probably a popula-

tion of twenty-five hundred. It is quite doubtful

whether they alone do not furnish more labor and

disburse more money among the people than the

entire commerce of Newburyport in its most pros-

perous days. Their effect on the population was

immediate. From sixty-seven hundred and forty-one

in 1830, it rose to seven thousand one hundred and

sixty-one in 1840, and to nine thousand five hundred

and thirty-four in ISoO.

Nor was this all. In 1840 railroad connection

with Boston was completed, and not only infused new

spirit into the people, but afforded ready opportunities

for its exercise. Inland commerce by rail has taken

the place of the commerce by sea and is ten-fold

larger. It can only be said that new industries have

taken the place of old, and with a full adjustment of

the people and business to new conditions, it will be

found that the depression which attended the transi-

tion has gone forever. The stage driver mourns over

the old days on the box, but he is made station agent

or conductor, and settles down to his new vocation,

happier and better paid than before. The shipmas-

ter groans over the departed glories of the sea, and

while he groans, he is remembered by the capitalist

whose ship he sailed, and called to better and

more satisfying posts. The lumper on the wharves,

kicks the cap log with his heels, believing the coun-

try is doomed to destruction because his accustomed

work has failed, but the factory, the gas-house, the

freight station or horse railroad wins him at last into

better opportunities of developing himself, of edu-

cating his children, of giving him a happier home.

On the 25th of December, 1847, the telegraph

between Boston and Newburyport was opened and in

the same year a company was raised for the Mexican

War to be attached to the regiment of which Caleb

Gushing was commissioned colonel. In 1850 the

Newburyport Railroad connecting with the Boston

and Maine was opened and this brings us to a point

in the history of Newburyport when it was soon to

throw otl' its old municipal garb and assume the

dignity of a city. Its people had never been satisfied

with the tei'ritorial lines drawn at the time of their in-

corporation as a town in 1764. In May of that year a

petition was presented to the General Court praying

that the limits of the town might be enlarged. In

1794 a committee was appointed to prepare a petition

to enlarge the bounds of the town. In 1821, 1827

and 1835 the subject was again agitated, and again in

1843 and 1846. At the Annual Meeting in March,

1850, it was voted to build a new Town Hall at a cost

not exceeding thirty thousand dollars, and the build-

ing now occupied as the City Hall was erected and

opened on the 4th of March, 1851. In that year efforts

for enlargement, which had been so long ineffectual,

were brought to a successful issue and the following

Act of Annexation was passed by the General Court

:

"In the year one thousand eight hundred and fift.v-one an act to

annex a part of the town of Newhury to the town of Newburyport.

" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General

Court assembled, and by tlio autliority of the same, as fidlows :—

"Heclimi 1. So much of the town of Newbury, in tlie County of Essex,

as lies within the following lines, to wit : beginning at the northerly

boundary of Newburyport, on the Merrimac Kiver, thence running by

the Newbury line ou the said river to the line of West Newbury, at the

mouth of Artichoke River, tlience up the said last-named River and

through the middle thereof about five hundred and seventy-two rods and

twenty-two links, to a place in the said stream known as the ' New Log,'

thence south about twenty-five degrees east, about three hundred

and sixty rods to the most easterly corner of Newburyport,

thence by the line of Newburyport to the southerly side of a

stream called Little River, thence by the southerly side of the said

last-mentioned stream to the southeasterly side of the road at Clarke's

Bridge, so-called; thence on a straight line to an elm tree near the

Newburyport turnpike, on land of Daniel Colman, southerly of said

Colman's house, thence to the northerly side of Marlborough street, on

High street, thence to the most southerly bend of the Plum Island turn-

pike, thence on a straight line to the ocean, four rods southerly of the

light-keeper's house, on Plum Island, thence by the ocean to Salisbury

line, thence by tho line of Salisbury to Newburyport, with all the in-

habitants and estates thereon, is hereby set off from the town of New-
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bury and annexed to the town of Newburyport ; und the said iubabit-
ants shall hereafter be considered as inhabitants of Newburyport,
and shall enjoy all the rights and privileges, and be subject to
all the duties and liabilities of the inhabitants of the said town.
Provided, however, that for the purpose of electing the represent-
atives to the General Court, to which the said town of Newbury
is entitled until the next decennial census shall bo taken in pursu-
ance of the thirteenth article of amendments to the Constitntion, the
said territory shall remain and continue to be a part of the town of
Newbury, and the inhabitants resident therein shall be entitled to vote

in the choice of such representatives, and shall be eligible to the
office of representative in the town of Newbury, in the same manner
as if this act had not been passed.

"Section 2. The said inhabitants and estates so setoff shall be liable to

pay all taxes that nmy have been legally assessed on them by the town
of Newbury, in the same manner as if this act had not been passed, and
the town of Newburyport shall be holden to pay their Just and equitable

(share) of the debts of Newbury, and shall also be entitled to receive

their Just and equitable portion of all the property owned by the town of
Newbury, the said proportions to be ascertained by the taxes paid by the
inhabitants, and upon the properly aune,xed in the part set off and the
part remaining the past year.

"Section 3. The said towns of Newbury and Newburyport shall be res-

pectively liable for the support of all persons who now do, or shall here-

after, stand in need of relief as paupers whose settlements were gained
by, or derived from a residence on their respective territories.

"Section 4. In case the said towns shall not agree on a division of prop-
erty, debts, paupers, and all other existing town liabilities, the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Essex shall, upon the petition of either

of the said towns, appoint three competent and disinterested persons to
hear the parties and award tbereou ; and their award, accepted by the

Court, shall be final. Provided, however, that until the division of the
said property, as aforesaid, the same shall be and remain under the con-

trol of the town of Newliury, and the inhabitants of Newbury may
hold their town-meetings in the town-house as heretofore.

"Sectionb. The Selectmen of Newburyport shall annually, fourteen days
at least before the secoud Monday of November, furnish the Selectmen
of Newbui-y a correct list, so far as may be ascertained from the records
of the town of Newburyport, or any of its officers, of all persons resi-

dent on the territory hereby set off, who shall be entitled to vote for

representatives as aforesaid in Newbury ; and, for every neglect by the
said Selectmen so to furnish such list, the towu of Newburyport shall

forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars ; and for the making of any false

return in respect to any part of such list, shall forfeit the sum of twenty
dollai-s for every name in respect to which a false return shall have been
made, to be recovered in the same manner as is provided by the fourth
section of the third chapter of the Kevised Statutes, in respect to penal-
ties for neglect or false returns of collectors of towns.

"Section G. The said towns of Newbury and Newburyport may at town-
meetings, duly notified within seven days after tlie passage of this act,

grant and vote such sums of money as they may respectively Judge
necessary for all purposes authorized by law, and reconsider, modify and
change any votes on that subject passed at their annual meeting the
present year.

" Section 7. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
" House of Representatives, April 16, 1851.

" Passed to be enacted.

*'N. P. Banks, Jr., Speaker,

" In Senate April 17, 1851.
" Passed to be enacted.

" Henkv Wilson, Piesiilent.

April 17, ISJl.

*' Approved. George S. Boutwell.'*

The allu.sion to tlic town-house, at the end of the

fourth section, refers to the fact that the Newbury
town-house then in use was located on the annexed
territory. By this Act the territory of Newburyport
was enlarged from six hundred and forty-seven acres

to more than six thousand, and the population from
9534 to 12,866. At a town meeting held on the 24th
of April, 1861, a committee was appointed, consisting

of Caleb Gushing, Henry W. Kinsman, Joseph Rob-
erts, E. S. Williams, Joshua Hale, Samuel Phillips,

Thomas Hiise, E. F. Stone, Henry Frothingham and
Moses Davenport, to prepare and present to the Leg-
islature a petition for a city charter. In pursuance
of this petition an act of incorporation was passed
May 24, 1851. The act provided that the selectmen
should, as soon as might be, after its pa-ssage and its

acceptance by the people, proceed to divide the city

into six wards ; the wards to contain, as nearly as

practicable, an equal number of inhabitants, the same
to be subj'ect to revisal once in five years.

At a towt), meeting held on the 3d of June, 1851,

the selectmen presiding, the whole number of votes

cast upon the acceptance of the act was five hundred
and ninety-four, of which four hundred and eighty-

four were in the affirmative. In the election for city

officers the following were chosen ward officers

:

Ward 1. Major Goodwin.

Mathew Meriam.

David T. Woodwell.

Cutting Pettingell, Jr.

Henry A. Lander.

Ward 2. Phillip Johnson.

John B. Goodwin.

Charles M. Bayley.

Rufus Smith.

Nicholas Brown.

Wards. Amos Toppan.

Joseph H. Bragdon.

I). S. Blake.

Nathaniel S. Osgood.

Eufus S. Griffith.

Ward 4. Wm. Thurston.

Daniel Granger.

Eleazer R. Walker.

William A. Marston.

JohnBurtin.

Ward 5. Edward Burrill.

Moses H. Hale.

William H. Brewster.

Henry Stover.

Robert Sherman.

Ward 6. John Merrill.

Abraham Toppan.

Amos Wood.

Samuel C. Currier.

Daniel T. Colman.

The mayor, aldermen and councilman were sub-
sequently chosen as follows

:

Mayor.

Caleb Gushing.

Aldermen.

Ward I. Thomas Huse.

" 2. John Porter.

" 3 Moses Davenport.

ird4. Nathaniel Horton.
'* 5. John M. Cooper.

" 6. Joseph Roberts.

Common Council.

Wardl. ZacheuB P. Thurlo.

John Woodwell.

George W. Knight.

Ward 2. Phillip Johnson.

Frederick Knight.

Jacob Stone.

W^ard 3. Isaac H. Boardman.

Charles T. Brockway.

Moses Hale.

Ward 4. Phillip K. Hills.

William C. Balch.

Eben F. stone.

Wardo. Albert Runnell.

Jacob Horton.

Jacob Hale.

Ward 6. John Currier, Jr.

John Colby.

Joseph Newell.

School Committee.

Ward 1. George .1. L. Colby.

Harvey Kimball.

Ward 2. William Graves.

Mark Seymour.

Ward3. Randolph Campbell.

Newman Brown.

Ward 4. Daniel P. Pike.

J. H. Sawyer.

Wards. H. W. Kinsman.

E. Lawrence.

Ward C. A. L, Merrcll.

Henry Merrell, Jr.

Overseers of the I'oor.

Ward 1. Charles H. Ireland. Ward 4. Daniel P. Pike.
" 2. Eleazer Johuson. '• 6. Richard Stoi.o.

" 3. Daniel Colnmu. " 0. John Colby.

The following gentlemen have served as mayors
during the years specified with their names:
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1851. Caleb Gushing.
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mother, was principal. On leaving the academy he

sought a school in which he might earn enough to

enter college, but at this very time his schoolmate,

Uassius Lee, son of Eichard Henry Lee, of Virginia,

who was about entering Princeton, died and be-

queathed to him fifty guineas. With this money he

entered Harvard, and by the aid of teaching in win-

ter, transcribing college documents, hiring two hun-

dred dollars, and further gifts from the family of his

former friend Lee, graduated with high honors in

1802.

After graduation he taught the town-school of

Charlestown, Mass., and at the same time studied the-

ology with Rev. Dr. Jedediah Morse, the author of

the old geography. After a three-years' course of

teaching and study he preached in Boston and Salem,

but, being afflicted with a serious trouble in his eyes,

was obliged to relinquish all hope of a settlement.

In 1805 he opened a private school for boys in

Salem, where he remained about ten years, having

Wm. H. Prescott, Francis Peabody and others who
afterwards became well-known, among his pupils.

While in Salem he was urged to become a candidate

for Congress, but declined, and was asked by Mr.

Webster to permit his name to be presented to the

trustees of Dartmouth College for the presidency of

that institution. The state of his eyes was, in his

opinion, such as to disqualify him for either of these

positions.

After leaving Salem he soon opened a home school

for boys in Brighton, which he afterwards removed to

Jamaica Plains, where he taught until 1824. During

his career as a teacher he fitted about two hundred

young men for college, all of whom were admitted

without conditions. On the 3d of June, 1819, he

married Louisa, daughter of Colonel .Joseph Bellows,

of Walpole, New Hampshire, and in 1824 bought a

farm in Walpole,and ever afterwards made it his home.

Rev. Dr. Bellows, after seeing him at the age of

ninety-three, said

:

'* I had gone to school in my boyhood to this venerable man and from

him learned the Latin accidents and the Greek alphabet. I remember

he seemed to me tlien—it is forty-five yeai-s ago—when he was forty-

nine years of age, as old as anybody ever ought to be, and fur older than

I could conceive myself as ever becoming. Since then nearly a half

century had passed and here a few weeks ago ho still was, his body bent,

his limbs shrunken, his flesh nearly dried up in the suns of almost u

century, his hair as white as snow, and his voice quivering with age,

but witli liis intellect active and keen, his imagination lively and playful,

his interest in events as natural and eager as ever, full of humor and

jest, apt at quotations from classic and from English poetry ; his affec-

tions tender and warm, but, above all, with a religious confidence and

aspiration as firm and soaring as when his blood was in its fullest tide,

and his experience of weakness and bodily decay had not begun."

Mr. Knapp died in Walpole, July 27, 1868, at the

age of ninety-five, leaving two sons, Francis Bellows

Knapp and Rev. Frederick Newman Knapp, both

graduates of Harvard in 1843, and now living in

Plymouth.

William Ingalls, a descendant of Edmund In-

galls, who came from England in 1629, and finally

settled in Lynn, was born in Newburyport, May 3,

1769. He graduated at Harvard in 1790, studied

medicine, was professor of anatomy in Brown Uni-

versity and afterwards an eminent physician of Bos-

ton. He published several medical works and died

at Wrentham, Massachusetts, September 8, 1851.

Ebenezeb Bkadbury,—Was born in Newbury-

port, July 31, 1793. He was the sixth in descent

from Thomas Bradbury, the agent of Sir Ferdinand

Gorges who came to New England, in 1634, and after

a short stay at Agamenticus, now York, settled in

Salisbury. Thomas married Mary, daughter of John

Perkins, of Ipswich, and had Wymond, born in 1637,

who married Sarah Pike. Wymond's son Wymond
born in 1669, married Maria Cotton, and had Theo-

philus 1706, who married Ann Woodman. Jonathan

son of Theophilus born in 1734, married Abigail

Smith, and had Theophilus, the distinguished lawyer

of Newburyport, whose sketch may be found in the

second chapter of this work, relating to the Bench

and Bar of Essex County. Theophilus married

Lois Pillsl)ury, and Ebenezer, the subject of this

sketch, was his son.

Ebenezer received only a common school education

and then learned the trade ofsilversmith, which in the

days when nearly every well-trained boy was taught

some trade was thought, perhaps of all the trades, the

most respectable. His education was not completed,

however, with his graduation from scho d. He
possessed an elasticity of mind which rendered it

more and more susceptible of knowledge, and from

his youth he continued to grow in intellectual capacity

and strength. He early interested himself in town

affairs, and at town-meetings learned that art of

oratory and that knowledge of parliamentary atlairs

which proved a means of advancement in his later

career. He was selected as moderator of the annual

meeting of the town in 1827, and acted in that

capacity again in 1830, '34, '40, '41, '42, '43, '44, '45, '46.

In 1828, he represented Newburyport in the House

of Representatives and again in 1830, '41, '44, '47,

'48, '49, and in 1847, he served as speaker. In 1845,

he was a member of the Executive Council, and from

1849 to 1851 he was treasurer and receiver general

of the commonwealth.

While holding the office of treasurer he removed to

Newton, and was a delegate from that town to the

Constitutional Convention, in 1853. In June, 1859,

he removed to Miltbrd, where he was appointed

judge of the Police Court of the town of Milford, to

succeed Sullivan Thayer, who resigned June 30,

1859. He held that office until the court was abolish-

ed in June, 1861, and in November, 1861, removed to

East Salisbury where he died June 19, 1864.

RoBEiiT Bayley was for many years an enterpris-

ing and honorable merchant in Newburyport, and

contributed largely to the reputation wliich that

town acquired for commercial activity and wealth.

He was the son of Robert Bayley, and at the age of
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twenty-two he eutered into business with his father

under the firm name of Robert Bayley & Son, and con-

tinued in business until January 1, 1879. The firm

was hirgely engaged in the importation of sugar and

molasses and coffee, and its dealings iu these articles

were the largest ever carried on in Newburyport.

For many years the house paid customs duties to the

amount of fifty thousand dollars a year, and for several

years exceeding one hundred thousand dollars.

During his business career he was highly respected,

and as a citizen was public-spirited, and always ready

to encourage and aid in whatever was for the bene-

fit of the community. He was married July 6, 1830,

and after fifty-three years of married life the death

of his wife in August, 1883, was followed by his own

on Sunday, November 4th, in the same year.

Daniel Dana was born in Ipswich, July 23, 1771,

and was the son of Rev. Joseph Dana, who for sixty-

three years was pastor of the Congregational Church

in that town. At the age of six he entered the pub-

lic school and remained two years. At the age of

eight he began the study of Latin, and the next year

Greek, and at the age of fourteen commenced a

school for girls, associated with his brother Joseph.

In 1785 he entered Dartmouth College, and at his

graduation in 1789 delivered the Greek oration.

After leaving college he was appointed preceptor of

Moore's charity school at Andover, and shortly after-

wards accepted the preceptorship of Phillips Acad-

emy at Exter. After two years' connection with the

academy, he returned to Ipswich, and pursued his

theological studies with his father.

On the 19th of June, 1794, he received a call to

become pastor of the Federal Street Church, in New-

buryport, and on the 19th of November he was or-

dained. In 1814, he received the degree of D.D.

from his abna mater, and iu 1820, assumed the posi-

tion of president of that institution. He resigned

the presidency at the end of one year on account of

ill health, and was settled at Londonderry, New
Hampshire, in February, 1822. In March, 1826, he

received a call from the Harris Street Church, in

Newburyport, and was installed May 24, 1826.

Thus after an interval of six years he returned to a

former field of labor, though in another church and

pulpit. The Harris Street Church contained some

members who had seceded from the Federal Street

Church at the time of his first settlement, and were

not long in discovering that their distrust of his

soundness in doctrine had been unfounded. Dr.

Dana died in 1859, and on the 4th of September,

a funeral discourse was delivered in the Federal

Street Church, by Rev. Heman R. Timlow, pastor

of the church over which he was last settled.

Thomas Huse was born in that part of Newbury

which was annexed to Newburyport in 1851, on the

30th of January, 1813. He was descended from Abel

Huse, who was born in London in 1602 and was

among the earliest settlers of Newbury. It is said

that the family to which he belonged can be traced

to the old Norman Barons who went into England

with the Conqueror. He was the son of Samuel Huse
and grandson of Captain Samuel Huse, who, with his

brother. Colonel Joseph Huse, was among the most

devoted patriots of 1776. He had ten brothers and

sisters. Of six brothers, including Thomas, one was

lost at sea, four died more than sixty-three years of

age, one was seventy-three at the time of the death of

Thomas; and of the three sisters who survived

infancy, one died at seventy-three and two at the

time of their brother's death were seventy and eighty-

two. He married Hannah L. Poor, whom he left a

widow with a son and daughter.

Mr. Huse had seen something of public life, having

served Newbury in the General Court, and the city as

Alderman from Ward 1 in 1851-52. For twenty

years he was in business at the head of Coffin Wharf,

and died on Thursday, December 18, 1879, in the

sixty-seventh year of his age.

Charles Toi>pan was born in Newburyport in

1796, and was a descendant from Abraham Toppan,

who settled in Newbury in 1637. Edward Toppan,

the father of Charles, after serving in the Revolution-

ary Army with his uncle, Colonel Moses Little, was a

partner in the mercantile house of Hoyt, Coulidge &
Toppan. As a boy, Mr. Toppan displayed artistic

talent, and while yet young he was placed under the

instruction of Jacob Perkins, the inventor, with

whom he remained until 1814, when, at the age of

eighteen years, he went to Philadelphia to enter the

house of Draper, Murray & Fairman. In the early

days of the Republic, the bank-notes used were gen-

erally printed from type, on poor paper and without

any safeguards against the operations of the counter-

feiter. Among the early pioneers, as is stated in a

paper read before the Antiquarian and Historical

Society of old Newbury, which is freely u>ed in this

sketch, who led the way in the path of improvement,

was Gideon Fairman, of Connecticut, who established

himself in Philadelphia as an engraver, and in 1811

formed a partnership with Draper and Murray. In

1816 Jacob Perkins, also of Newburyport, went to

Philadelphia and entered the employment of the firm.

The engraving of bank-notes was carried by the

firm to such a state of perfection that in 1819 Mr.

Perkins and Mr. Fairman went to England, in the

expectation of obtaining the work of the Bank of

England. Mr. Toppan, then only twenty-three years

of age, but already skilled in his profession, was

taken with them. In a letter dated September 3,

1819, Mr. Toppan wrote from London that

" The engravei-8 and amateurs in the arta are one and all extravagant

iu their encomiums upon the beauty of the work and the merits of the

plan, and are willing to recommend it for adoption. . . Some of my
epeciniens have been shown and I was pleased to hear them well-spoken

of. My large plate of Washington's farewell address, the title of which

I have just completed, has astonished them. There has never been a

plate of anything near tlie size engraved here, and there are at this time

no engravers in the city who will attempt any large piece."
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Upon the failure of the firm to sell its patent to the

Bank of England, Messrs. Perkins and Fairman

remained in London, where they established a house

in Fleet Street, and Mr. Toppan returned to the

United States in 1825. The next year he married

Laura A., daughter of Dr. Robert Noxon, of Pough-

keepsie, N, Y., and granddaughter of General Lazarus

Ruggles, a Revolutionary officer from Connecticut.

In 1828 he began business again as a bank-note

engraver in Philadelphia, and was finally joined by

Mr. Draper of the old firm and Mr. Carpenter, when
the name of the house became Toppan, Carpenter &
Co. In 1858 all the bank-note firms in the country

were consolidated under the name of the "American

Bank Note Company," and Mr. Toppan was chosen

President. After organizing branches of the company

in Philadelphia, Boston, Cincinnati, New Orleans

and Montreal, with a principal office in New York,

Mr. Toppan resigned after two yeais' service. Work
is now done by this company not only for our own
government, but for Russia, the Swiss Cantons, Can-

ada, Greece, Italy, Spain, Japan and the South

American States. Mr. Toppan died in Florence in

October, 1874, leaving a widow and two children,

Harriette Rogers Toppan and Robert Noxon.

John Newmaech Cushing was born in Salisbury,

May 8, 1779. He was the sixth in descent from

Matthew Cushing, who came to New England in 1()38

with his wife Nazareth, and settled in Hingham.

The ancestry of the family is easily traced back to

the middle of the fifteenth century. Matthew, the

immigrant, was son of Peter Cushing, of Hingham,

England, who married Susan Hawes in 1585, and

Peter was son of Thomas whose father, John, was son

of Thomas, of Hardingham, who lived in 1450. John

Newmarch was son of Benjamin and Hannah Hazel-

tine Cushing, and married Lydia Dowe, by whom he

had two children—Caleb, born in Salisbury, January

17, 1800, who died January 2, 1879, and Lydia, born

in Newburyport in 1806, who died in April, 1851.

He removed to Newburyport in 1802, and, after the

loss of his first wife, married Elizabeth, daughter of

Nicholas Johnson of that town, by whom he had four

children,

—

Phillip I., born in December, 1817, who
died in 1846 ; John Newmarch, born October 20, 1820,

now living; William, born August 10, 1823, who died

October 15, 1875; and Mary Anna, born in March,

1816, who died in August, 1831.

His father, Benjamin, was in slender circumstances

and unable to give his son a better education than the

common schools of Salisbury afforded. Nor did he

enjoy that long, for at about the age of ten or eleven

years he began a sea life, and his preparatory instruct-

ion for a business career was the result of his native

power of observation, appliedto the various incidents

and events going on under his eyes on ship-board and

in the different parts to which he sailed. AVhile learn-

ing the sailor's profession he looked beyond its narrow

horizon into the field of commerce in which the

vessels he sailed in were engaged, taking a note of the

cargoes out and the cargoes home, the wants of the

people in foreign lands, the methods of dealing with

them, and all the formula of trade, and thus, in a

higher and better school than cities and towns could

devise, laid the foundation of a mercantile career.

At about the age of twenty-one he became master,

and, not long after, part owner of the vessel he com-

manded. In 1806 the ship " Hesper," of 303 tons,

was built in Amesbury for Samuel Toppan and John
N. Cus-hing, and it is not unlikely that this w.is his

firstventure in ownershipand that he commanded the

vessel of which he owned a part. In 1814 the brig

" Hesper,'' of 187 tons, was built in Newburyport, of

which he was the chief owner, and it is probable that

before that date he had abandoned the sea and as a

merchant had begun to make use of his acquired

knowledge. In 1815, with Nicholas Johnson, Jr.,

whose sister he about that time married, he built at

Newbury the schooner "Success," of 75 tons, and

in 1823, with the same associate, at Newburyport, the

brig " Rapid," of 223 tons. In these two vessels Mr.

Johnson was the chief owner, but after 1823 Capt.

Cushing seems to have accumulated sufficient capital

to stand alone and to extend more widely the busi-

ness in which for many years he was prominent and
successful.

Beginning with the West Indies trade, he soon

added to that a trade with Russia, Holland and other

north of Europe countries, and was among the first

to reap the benefits of the trade on the northwest

coast of America, in which Astor, of New York, and

Bryant and Sturgis, of Boston, took a prominent part.

In 1828 hebuiltthe" Czarina," of 218 tons; in 1830 the

brig "Pocahontas," in which Henry Johnson was a

part owner; in 1632 the brig " Palos," of 277 tons, of

which his son Caleb owned a part; in the same

year, with Henry Johnson as part owner, the brig

" James Caskie," of 283 tons ; in 1833, with Mr. John-

ston, the brig " Carthage," of 296 tons ; in 1833, alone,

thebrig"Ark," of298 tons ; in 1834,with hisson Philip,

the brig " Corinth," of 414 tons; in 1837, with Mr.

Johnson, the brig " Pallas," of 102 tons ; 1840, with

Mr. Johnson, the brig " Essex," of 273 tons; in 1841,

with the same, the brig " Athens," of 300 tons, the

brig " Massachusetts." of 308 tons, and the brig

"Chenamus," of 202 tons ; in 1842, alone, the brig

"James Gray," of 300 tons; in 1844, alone, the brig

" Salisbury," of 296 tons ; and in 1845 the brig " Key-

ing," of 300 tons. No other vessel appears to have

been built by him on the Merrimac before his death,

which occurred at Newburyport, January 5, 1849.

His son,bearinghisname, has, however, added largely

to the fleet of which Newburyport has in (he past

been able to boast, and among the vessels built under

his chief ownership may be mentioned the brig

"Hesper," 1851, of 392 tons; the ship "John N.

Cushing," 1853, of 633 tons; the ship " Sonora,"

18.54, of 708 tons ; the ship " Lawrence Brown," 1855,
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of 795 tons; the ship "Lyra," 1855, of 812 tons; the

ship "Elizabeth Gushing," 1857, of 888 tons; the

ship "Elcano," 1864, of 1210 tons ; the ship " Whit-

tier," 1809, of 1295 tons ; the ship " Nearchus," 1872,

of 1288 tons ; and the ship " Mary L. Gushing," 1883,

of 1(558 tons.

To the qualities of quick perception, keen observa-

tion, knowledge of human nature, active industry,

indomitable energy and promptness of decision, in-

dicated by the career here outlined, Mr. Gushing

added a dignity of character and a sterling integrity

which commanded the confidence and respect of his

fellow-citizens.

Daniel Ingali.s Tenney was the son of Richard

and Ruth (Ingalls) Tenney, and was born in New-

buryport. May 2, 1800. His father was a carpenter,

who lived at onetime on Federal Street and at a later

d;Lte on the corner of Orange and Fair Streets. Per-

]ey Tenney, a brother of his father, kept a store on

Market Square, and in this store Daniel, altheage of

twelve years, was entered as a hoy or clerk. During

the business depression caused by the War of 1812

he left his uncle and went on foot to Boston to seek

employment. He there entered the office of his uncle.

Dr. William Ingalls, a distinguished physician, who

iurnished him with occupation until he obtained a

i-ituation as an apprentice in mercantile life. After

a few years' residence in Boston he removed to the

eity of New York to serve as a clerk for his brother,

William I. Tenney, who was carrying on a jewelry

store at the corner of Murray Street and Broadway.

It was not long before his aptitude for business

made him sufficiently useful to his brother to be taken

into partnership with him, a connection which contin-

ued until his brother's death, in 1848. The business

was carried on after that date under his sole manage-

ment until May 1, 1856, when he withdrew from ac-

tive business life, with a well-deserved-fortune. Though

leaving Newburyport when a young man and forming

absorbing interests, surrounded by the bustle and ac-

tivity of city life, he never permitted his attachment

to his native town to wither and fade.

In 1863 he subscribed the sum of four hundred dol-

lars to aid in the purchase of the building now used

for a Public Library. This was his first benefaction

in belialf of the city. His second was a new year's

gift, in 1877, of the lamp-posts and lanterns which light

the entrance to the City Hall. Previous to this last

gift his sister, Mrs. Eliza Hanaford, who died in Brook-

lyn in 1872, leaving Mr. Tenney the only survivor of

the family, made a bequest of five thousand dollars to

the Society forthe Relief of Aged Femalesin Newbury-

port. On the 7th ol October, 1878, the city government

rc-ceived the following communication.

" To His Honor the Manor and City Council of the City of Newbwyport :

" Gentlemen;—I have tlie lionor to announce to you tliat Daniel I.

Tenney, of New Yorlc City, a native. of Newburyport, feeling a very deep

interest in his birtliplace, has contracted with the celebrated artist, J,

G. A. Ward, for a bronze statue of Washington, which, when completed,

lie proposes to present to this city.

"As bis representative, T would respectfully petition your honorable

body for leave to locate the statue in the triangular spot at ttie east

end of the Bartlett Mall, and for permission to occupy the ground din--

ing its erection.

" ReBi)ectfully Yours,

s "Edward F. Coffin."

The request of Mr. Coffin was, of course, granted,

and on the 8th of November ibllowing a committee of

the city government was appointed " to make the ne-

cessary arrangements for the reception and unveiling

of the munificent gift." A committee was duly ap-

pointed, but in consequence of unavoidable delays a

new city government came into office before the re-

ception ofthe statue, and anew committee, consisting

of His Honor, John J. Currier, Aldermen Charles L.

Ayers and William H. Noyesand Councilmen Joseph

Hall, Thomas Huse, Jr., and Thomas H. Boardman,

was appointed to take charge of the ceremonies.

The statue was cast in bronze by George Fischer &
Brother, of New York City, and the pedestal was

wrought of granite by M. T. Jameson, of Rockland,

Maine, from designs drawn by Rufus Sargent, of New-
buryport. The reception and unveiling took place on

the 22d of February, 1879, the former, in consequence

of the inclemency of the weather, in the City Hall.

The ceremonies of the reception were in accordance

with the following programme :

Grand Fantaisie Bosquet.

Haverhill Cornet Band.

Introductory Prayer liev. Samuel J. Spalding, D.D-

"Angel of Peace'' —To tlie music of Keller's American Hymn.
Sung by a chorus of sixteen voices.

Address of Rev. Steplien H. Tyng, D.B., to the sons of Newburyport in

New Yorit City, with accompanying resolutions presented by Rev.

Geo. D. Wildes, D D.

Original Hymn By a Son of Newburyport.

"Washington"—an original sonnet By Hon. George Lunt.

Read by Kev. George D. Wildes, D.D.

Selections from " lyiartba " Arranged by Hartman.

Haverhill Cornet Band.

Address Right Eev. Thomas M. Clark, D.D.

"Freedom, God and Right," J. Barnby

Sung by a chorus of sixteen voices.

Presentation of Statue By Edward F. Coffin, Esq.

Acceptance of Statue By John J. Currier, Mayor.

Musical Selections Haverhill Cornet Band.

At the close of the exercises in City Hall a pro-

cession was formed under the direction of Lieutenant-

Colonel Charles L. Ayers, chief marshal, escorted by

Company M of Ldwrence (Sherman Cadet-), Capt.

Lawrence Duchesney ; Company A (Gushing Guard),

of Newburyport, Capt. David L. Withington ; Com-

pany F (Haverhill City Guards), of Haverhill, Capt.

Marshall Alden ; and Company B (City Cadets), of

Newburyport, Capt. Samuel W. Tuck,^four compan-

ies of the Eighth Regiment,forming a battalion under

the command of Major Edward F. Bartlett,—and

marched from Brown Square to the Mall, where the

statue was unveiled without further ceremony. Mr.

Tenney died at the Metropolitan Hotel,in New York,

where he had lived for many years, on Wednesday,

November 23, 1881, and was buried on Friday, the

25th, in Greenwood Cemetery.
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Eleazer Johnson was born in Newburyport

on the 12th of November, 1790. He was educated

first at Dummer Academy, and afterwards entered

Harvard College, but did not remain. His brother,

Jonathan Greenleaf Johnson, named after his grand-

father, who died in September, 1868, entered college

at the same time, and graduated in 1810. After leav-

ing Cambridge, Mr. Johnson made Newburyport his

permanent place of residence, and few men within

its limits have been more conspicuous in town affairs

and more generally popular. As early as 1811 he

was chosen selectman and served in thit capacity two

years. In 1831 he was moderator of the annual

town-meeting, and in the same year was chosen town

clerk, continuing in office until the incorpoi'ation of

the city, in 1851. On the organization of the city

government he was chosen city clerk, and remained

in office until his death, February 25, 1869. Upon
the announcement of his deatli, the church bells

were tolled and the flagon City Hall wiis displayed at

half-mast.

Funeral services were held at the house of Mr.

Johnson at half-past one on Wednesday, March 2d,

followed by public services in the Pleasant Street

Church, attended by the Masonic societies of the

city, the city government and tlie living ex-mayors.

A large concourse attended the exercises and follow-

ed the remains to the grave.

John J. Speague was born in Newburyport in

1810, and in early manhood was private secretary of

Lewis Cass. In 1834 he received an appointment as

second lieutenant in the Marine Corps. He served

through the Florida War under General Worth, and

in 1844 married the general's oldest daughter. When
the war broke out in 1861 he was in Texas, in com-

mand of a part of the troops surrendered by General

Twiggs. He was released on his parole and appointed

adjutant-general of the State of New York by Gover-

nor Seymour. In 1865, he was appointed colonel of

the Seventh Regular Infantry, and was made military

governor of Florida. When the army was reduced

he was placed on the retired list and settled in St.

Augustine. He died in New York Hospital, in New
York, on Friday, September 6, 1878, at the age of

sixty-eight.

William Lloyd Garrison was born in a little

frame house, believed to be still standing on Scliool

Street in Newburyport, December 10, 1805. His

father was Abijali Garrison, a master of a vessel who
had settled in Newburyport in the spring of that year.

Abijah Garrison was horn on the Jemseg, a tributary

of St. John's River in 1773, and was the son of Joseph

Garrison, who was a farmer and is believed to have

been an Englishman, found there by grantees of lands,

who emigrated there from Essex County in 1703.

Joseph Garrison married, August 14, 1764, Mary,

daughter of Daniel Palmer, one of the Essex emi-

grants, who was great-grandson of Sergeant John Pal-

mer, who settled in Rowley in 1639. The wife of

Abijah Garrison was Frances Maria, daughter of An-

drew Lloyd, of Deer Island, in Passamaquoddy Bay,

whom he met while in port on one of his coasting

voyages. In 1804 Abijah removed to St. John, and

subsequently to Granville, Nova Scotia, from which

place the migration to Newburyport was made. His

children were Mary Ann, born on the Jemseg, who
died in infancy ; James Holley, born in St. John, July

10, 1801; Caroline Eliza, 1803; William Lloyd, Dec.

1, 1805 ; Maria Elizabeth, July, 1808. Not long after

this last date Abijah Garrison left his family and

never returned. He went to New Brunswick, where

he is known to have been living in 1814, and is be-

lieved to have died in Canada. Mrs. Garrison, left

poor, managed, by the aid of friends and by her ser-

vices as nurse, to support her family, and when Wil-

liam Lloyd was old enough, he would be sent out on

election and other public days to earn a few pennies to

add to the family store.

During the War of 1812, Mrs. Garrison removed to

Lynn, taking James with her to learn the shoemaker's

trade, and William went to live with Deacon Ezekiel

Barllett, who lived at the corner of Water and Sum-
mer Streets. His earliest instruction was obtained at a

primary school in School Street, and his later educa-

tion at the grammar school on the Mall for three

months, at the end of which he was taken from school

to do chores for Mr. Bartlett. Being fond of music,

he joined, while yet ahoy, the choir of the Baptist

Church and sometimes acted as chorister.

At tlie age of nine years he was apprenticed to

Gamaliel W. Oliver, of Lynn, to learn shoemaking,

but the work proved too hard for his delicate frame

and constitution. In October, 1815, he went with his

mother and brother to Baltimore, in company with

Paul Newhall, a shoe manufacturer.who was removing

his business to that city. The experiment, however,

proved a failure, and Mr. Newhall returned to Lynn,

followed soon after by William, whom, at his own
earnest solicitation, his mother sent to Newburyport.

Soon after he was apprenticed to Moses Short, of

Haverhill, cabinet-maker, but, becoming home-sick,

was permitted to return to his old friend, Mr. Bart-

lett, in Newburyport, where, in the autumn of 1818,

he was apprenticed to Ephram W. Allen, editor and

proprietor of the Newburyport Herald, to learn the

printer's trade. On the 18th of October he entered on

an apprenticeship of seven years, during which his

mind rapidly strengthened and improved in the liter-

ary atmosphere about him. lie wrote not only for

the Herald, on which he was employed, but for the

Salem Vazette and other papers. In 1825, at the close

of his ap|)rcnticeship, he established the Free Press

in Newburyport, which proved a failure, and in 1827

he became editor of a total abstinence paper in Bos-

ton, called the National Philanthropist. The next

year he went to Bennington, Vermont, as editor of

ihc Journal of the TimcK, and from thence to Balti-

more, in 1829, to edit the Genius of Universal Enian-
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eipation. His mother had previously died in Balti-

more on the 3d of September, 1823. In 1830, in Bal-

timore, he was convicted of libel for denouncing

Francis Todd, of Newburyport, for domestic piracy,

and for non-payment of a fine of fifty dollars and

costs was confined in jail forty-nine days.

On the 1st of January, 1831, he established the

Liberator in Boston, and on Wednesday, the 21st of

October, he was the victim of a mob, from whose

violence he was with difficulty rescued. In 18(55 the

Liberator was discontinued, the purpose for which it

was established, the freedom of the slave, having

been accomplished.

The anniversary of the completion of his appren-

ticeship, October 18, 1875, he spent in the office of

the Newburyport Herald in setting up a poem by

Whittier, and again in 1878 he visited the office and

set up some sonnets of his own, which are copied be-

low from the impression made by the types set by his

hand.

Mr. Garrison married, September 4, 1834, Helen

Eliza, daughter of George Benson, of Brooklyn, who
was born in Providence, February 23, 1811, and re-

moved with her father to Brooklyn in 1824. He died

in New York, at the house of his daughter, Mrs.

Willard, at a quarter before eleven o'clock on the

evening of Saturday, May 24, 1879, and the memory
of the man whom Boston mobbed, Boston has honored

by the erection of a bronze statue in the park of Com-
monwealth Avenue.

SONNETS.
BY WM. LLOYD G.^RRISON.

I.

High walls and huge the body may confine,

And iron grates obstruct the prisoners' gaze,

And massive bolts may baffle liis design,

And watchful keepera mark liis devious ways
;

Yet scorns th' immortal mind this base control I

No chains can bind it, and no cell enclose.

Swifter than light, it flies from pole to pole.

And in a flash from earth to heaven it goes !

It leaps from mount to mount—from vale to vale

It wanders, plucking honeyed fruits and flowers
;

It visits home tu hear the fireside tale,

Or in sweet converse pass the joyous hours.

'Tis np before the sun, roaming afar,

And in its watches wearies every star 1

II.

They tell me, liberty, that in thy name
I may not plead for all the human race

;

Tbat some are born to bondage and disgrace.

Some to a heritage of woe and shame.

And some to power supreme and world-wide fame

;

With my whole heart I scorn the doctrine base,

And as an equal brotherhood embrace

All peoples, and for all fair freedom claim.

Know this, man ! whate'er thy rank or state,

God never made a tyrant or a slave 1

Woe then to those who dare to desecrate

His glorious image ! for to all he gave

Eternal rights, which none may violate.

And by a mighty hand th' oppress'd he yet shall save.

III.

( Wriiten at the Ualf-ivaij stage.)

If to the age of three-score years and ten,

f!od of all life, thou shalt my term prolong,

Still be it mine to reprobate all wrong.

And save from woe my sutTering fellow-men.

Whether in freedom's cause my voice or pen

Be used by Thee, who art my joy and song.

To vindicate the weak against the strong.

Upon my labors rest Thy benison I

! not for Afric's race alone I plead

Or'hor descendants ; but for all who sigh

In servile chains, whate'er their caste or creed.

They not in vain to Heaven send up their cry
;

For all mankind from bondage shall be freed,

And from the earth be chased all formsef tyranny,

Michael Hodge Simpson was born in Newbury-
port, November 15, 1809. He was the son of Paul

Simpson, a prosperous ship-master and ship-owner in

the most prosperous days of Newburyport. His
father married the widow of John Hodge, son of

Michael Hodge, and thus the son acquired his name.

Mr. Simpson attended the Newburyport Academy,
and at the age of fourteen was placed in the commis-

sion house of Adams & Emery, of Boston. Soon after,

however, he was employed by Jonathan Emery &
Son. This firm was engaged in mercantile business,

and young Simpson was permitted to send ventures

to foreign parts, and so was enabled to lay the founda-

tions of a business on his own account. His partner

in these ventures was Charles H. Coffin, of Newbury-
port, who afterwards became his partner also in busi-

ness on India Street, in Boston, in company with

George Otis, a son of Harrison Gray Otis. It is said

that before the young men were of age they sent a

ship and cargo to Calcutta, of which they, with the

captain, were the sole owners.

By the connection 6f the firm with the wool trade

of South America the attention of Mr. Simpson was
drawn to the necessity of freeing Buenos Ayres wool

from burs, and thus enhancing its value in the mar-

ket. After long study his native ingenuity perfected

machinery for the purpose, which he sold to Whit-

well & Bond, who were the proprietors of the Saxon-

ville Woolen Mills. The failure of this firm in 1837,

of whose creditors Mr. Simpson was one, forced the

sale of the mills, and he became the agent of the

purchasers. Mr. Simpson, however, soon became
their chief owner, and so continued up to his death,

and the chief owner as well of the Roxbury Carpet

Co., an outgrowth of the Sa.xonville Mills.

During his whole active career he never forgot his

native town, for which, by various benefactions, he

manifested his love. For the enlargement of the Pub-

lic Library building he contributed $18,000 ; for the

improvement of the Mall he gave $2500 ; at Plum
Island he laid a plank-drive from the hotel to the

beach, a quarter of a mile in length, and at his death

bequeathed the sum of $20,000 to the city, the

income of which was to be devoted to sprinkling the

streets. Mr. Simpson married, early in life, Eliza-

beth, daughter of Jeremiah Kilhara, of Boston, by
whom he had several children, and later in life Evan-
geline Marrs, of Saxonville, whom he left a widow.

He died at his residence in Boston, on Sunday,

December 22, 1884, aged seventy-five years.
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Rev. Daniel P. Pike died at Newburyport, Dec-

cember4, 1887. He was born at Hampton Falls, N. H.,

March 1, 1815. Hi>i father, Sevvall Pike, was a United

States detective during the War of 1812, and dying

in 1816, the son was taken to Kensington, N. H.,

where he lived with his grandfather, Robert Prescott.

His early life was spent in farm labor. He studied

three and one-half years at Hampton Academy, and

about the same length of time at Phillips (Exeter)

Academy, and on completing his academical course

he taught school for several years in New Hampshire

and Massachusetts.

The devoted piety of his mother led him early to

make a public profession of religion, and he united

with the Christian Church at Kensington, N. H.. in

April, 1831, retaining his membership to his death.

He began his ministerial labors five years later,

preaching his first sermon in March, 1836, and was

ordained July 5, 1837. His dnt pastorate at Hamp-
ton Falls was short, but successful, and he left there

to accept the pastorate of the Christian Church at

Salisbury Point, Mass. Many families from the north

end ofNewburyport attended services at the neighbor-

ing town, and May 7, 1840, a Christian Church was or-

ganized in Newburyport, and Elder Pike accepted

unanimous invitation to become its pastor, entering

Nov. 1st on duties which continued for nearly half a

century. His sermons averaged more than two each

week, making nearly 5000 preached ; married more

than 1000 couples ; attended fully 1000 funerals, and

baptized by immersion nearly 1100 persons. April

4, 1858, the elder baptized 97 candidates on the banks

of the Merrimac, in the presence of 10000 persons,

many of whom came many miles to witness the cere-

mony. After the baptism he gave the right hand of

fellowship to 107 new members in the Unitarian

Church (the largest in the city), which was crowded

to its utmost capacity, and many hundreds were

turned away, so great was the interest. In 1844-45,

his society built a churcji on Court Street, and for a

series of years one of the largest societies worshipped

therein. Outside of his parish his work has not been

limited. He became an active participant in the

anti-slavery cause in 1833, and continued until Lin-

coln's emancipation. He has been engaged in tem-

perance work from boyhood, has given hundreds of

temperance addresses, and has secured thousands of

signatures to his total abstinence pledge.

The deceased was an active citizen, m well as min-

ister, and was several times honored by his fellow-

citizen-,—nine years on the iSchool Board, two years

as overseer of the poor, one year an alderman, several

times a candidate for mayor, and in 1856 a member
of the Governor's Council. In Mav. 1861, he was ap-

pointed by President Lincoln deputy collector of

customs at Newburyport, holding the position

through the different administrations till August,

1886. During his life he publi-shed many tracts and
sermons, and for many years was associate editor of

the Herald of Gospel Liberty, the oldest religious

paper in the country. This paper for twenty

yeary was published at Newburyport (prior

to 1867), w-hen he was sole proprietor and editor.

He also edited and published, from 1867

to 1872, the Weekly Christian Herald, and his

labor of sixteen hours per day was too much, even for

his iron constitution, and in 1873 he was confined to

his bed for about four months. He slowly rallied,

and during the past few years had regained much of

his old-time vigor.

He was twice married, his first wife being Sophia

P. Morrill, of Salisbury Point, who died in 1879. His

second wife, who survives him, is a daughter of Rev.

Israel Chesley, of Rochester, N. H. Three children

survive—Mrs. B. F. Greely and Mrs. F. P. Craig, of

Marlboro', in this State, and Benjamin S. Pike, of

Washington, D. C.

Daniel N. Haskell was born in Newburyport

January 1, 1818. He went to Boston early in life,

and entered as clerk the fancy goods store of Elisha

V. Ashton, on Washington Street a little north of

School Street, where he remained seventeen years.

Mr. Ashton having accumulated a fortune, spent much
of his time in Europe, leaving Mr. Haskell the sole

manager of his business. The further accumulation

of his wealth was due to the care and business sagacity

of his clerk. At an early period in his Boston life

Mr. Haskell took an active interest in politics, and in

the last years of the old Whig party, in 1849 and 1850,

he was chosen a member of the City Council. He
was an active member also of the Mercantile Library

Association, and in 1848 delivered an address on the

occasion of the dedication of its new hall in Summer
Street, Boston. He became also a correspondent of

the Newburyport Herald, a contributor to the Boston

Trnnscript and the iSaturday Eveniny Gazette, and thus

laid the foundation for the editorial career which he

afterwards pursued. In 1853 he took editorial charge

of the Boston Transcript, and for twenty-one years

administered his editorial duties with ability and
success. He died in Boston Friday, February 10,

1871.

Ebenezer Stone was the son of Capt. Ebenezer

and Sarah (Moody) Stone. He was born September

4, 1785, and was brought up in the counting-room of

his uncle. Major David Cofiin, a large and enterprising

merchant and ship-owner of Newburyport. lie was

for a considerable part of his life engaged in shipping,

but for some years before his death was the treasurer

of the Bartlett Mills. He was a man of stern integ-

rity and correct business habits, to whom projectors

of new enterprises looked when they sought an oflicer

who would command the confidence of capitalists and

the community. When it was proposed to build the

second mill of the Bartlett corporation, William

Bartlett, when asked to subscribe, said that he would

put in $100,000 if Mr. Stone was appointed treasurer.

Mr. Stone was appointed and the mill was built. He
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was the father of Hon. Eben F. Stone, and died Janu-

ary 2, 1855.

Richard S. Spoffokd, M.D.—The name of Spof-

ford is of Saxon origin, and appears in " Domesday
Book " as the name of a domain parceled out under

AVilliam the Norman to William, Earl Percy, at the

time of the Conquest in 1061. The town of Spoflbrth

still occupies the locality, and its castle, one of the

most ancient in England, whose ruins cover nearly an

acre of ground, still bears the name.

The chief representatives of the name were con-

nected with the ecclesiastical hierarchy in the ejirlier

epoch of English history. From John Spoftord,

Vicar of Silkiston, in the West Riding of Yorkshire,

whose church is known, on account of its beautiful

structure, as the Minster of the Moors, and who was

ejected for non-conformity in 1663, all branches of

the name in the United States are directly descended.

John SpofFord, the first settler of the name in Amer-

ca, a son of the no n-conforraiug vicar, came over

with a group of families, about twenty in number,

who accompanied the Rev. Ezekiel Rogers, their pas-

tor, and who settled between Newbury and Ipswich,

in Massachusetts. His name appears in the record

of the first division of land or household lots in 1643,

in the town of Rowley, where he lived for about thirty

years, until he removed to what was then a frontier

of the wilderness, known since that time as SpofFord

Hill, a farm of broad proportions still owned and oc-

cupied largely by his descendants.

Richard S. Spoflbrd, of Newburyport, the subject

of this sketch, was born at Rowley, in the county of

Essex, in the sixth generation from the pioneer emi-

grant, John SpofFord. He was the son of Dr. Amos
SpofFord, an eminent physician and one of the origi-

nal members of the Massachusetts Medical Society,

who was likewise an extensive farmer and respected

citizen. His grandfather was Colonel Daniel Spof-

ford, of Rowley, who was present at the Lexington

fight and commanded a regiment in the Revolutionary

War ; having previously acted as chairman of Com-
mittee of Correspondence of the town of Rowley, a

tried and trusted citizen, a representative in the Leg-

islature, and a member of the convention which

formed the Constitution of Massachusetts. The
mother of Dr. Spoflbrd was Irene, daughter of Cap-

tain Moses Dole and Ruth, daughter of Deacon

Nathan Peabody, of Boxford ; by another tie of re-

lationship he was a cousin of the philanthropist,

George Peabody, whose grandmother was Judith

SpofFord, a daughter of Colonel Daniel Spoffbrd.

While quite a youth, his father being engaged in a

wide practice, as was also an older brother, he had

familiarized himself with many secrets of the healing

art, read many medical works, and gained no incon-

siderable skill in the compounding of medicines.

Through all the generations the family have been

distinguished by eminent practitioners in the medi-

cal profession, and in adopting that profession Dr.

112A

SpofFord, of Newburyport, followed in an hereditary

track. He was fitted for college at Phillips Academy,
Andover, and entered Harvard College in the class

which graduated in 1812. While in college he was
pre-eminent as a mathematical scholar, carrying oft'

the "Great Slate," which in those days was accorded

to the best mathematician of the class, passing from
hand to hand as a college heir-loom. The contest in

this case was between himself and the late learned

Judge Peleg Sprague, as the latter once informed the

writer of this sketch.

Dr. SpofFord pursued the studies of his profession

with his father and with his brother, finishing his

course at the Philadelphia College. On receiving his

diploma he joined his brother in practice at Rowley,

but in 1816 he removed to Newburyport, where he re-

mained in active practice for a period of more than fifty

years, having withdrawn therefrom only a few years

before his death, which occurred at his home in New-
buryport, January 19, 1872.

To speak of Dr. Spoftbrd's skill and attainments in

his profession is simply to rehearse a universally ad-

mitted fact while he was living, one which will long

have a traditional verification in all the country-side

where his arduous practice lay, including Newbury-
port and the adjacent towns. Called often in consul-

tation with other leading physicians of the metropolis

and of other States, and having had the care of many
illustrious patients, there was that just appreciation

of his wisdom and learning, of his zeal and fidelity,

his quick perceptions and intuitive resolutions, which

made his name known and respected far beyond the

local liniitsofhis professional arena. Always astudent

and lover of scientific inquiry, he brought to the aug-

mentation of his efficiency as a physician great knowl-

edge in all the departments of natural science, a

mind balanced with that equipoise derived from

mathematical studies and the tender feelings of a

sympathetic nature.

The following are the words of a notice published in

the Newburyport Herald at the time of his death :
" He

was generous and unselfish, and where he was called

by distress he went to its relief without asking whence
the fee was to come. Indeed, his benevolence leaned

to the side of a fault in his character. He was a kind

friend, witty and entertaining in conversation, his

memory stored with extensive reading of ancient and
modern literature and science. He was equally

ready with a quotation from Homer, a discussion of

Huxley and Tyndall and Darwin, or a problem of the

higher mathematics. Dr. Spoffbrd had a wonderful

quickness of insight. Those great eyes of his saw
everything within the range of their vision and saw
through it at once. Accordingly, he was great in the

diagnosis of disease."

Dr. Spoflbrd's activity as a citizen was in nowise

limited by his professional life. There was nothing

concerning the public interest to which he was indif-

ferent, although personally he was never moved by
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political aspirations. He was an early friend and

admirer of his fellow-townsman, Mr. Caleb Gushing,

and a strong and enthusiastic supporter of that dis-

tinguished statesman in the memorable contests of

his early manhood. He co-operated with Mr. William

Bartlet in the introduction of the cotton manufacture

at Newburyport, acting as one of the building com-

mittee and directors of the Bartlet Mills. He was a

member and one of the founders of the "Merrimack
Humane Society,"' and connected with other societies

of local interest. For a number of years he was one

of the overseers of Harvard University. Becoming

interested in early life in Free-masonry, its charms

and philosophies continued to enlist his study and to

command his devotion to the hour of his death. He
had risen to the highest of its degrees and brought to

their illustration, as he advanced from one position

to another, the wealth of his research and learning.

At his decease Dr. Spoflbrd left a widow surviving

him (Mrs. Frances Spofford, an accomplished and

intelligent woman, since deceased), two children

(Richard S. Spofford and Frances H. Spofford), and a

step-daughter (Mrs. Georgiana Hall, the child of Mrs.

Spofford by a previous marriage).

The impressive character of the services at Dr.

Spofford's funeral bore witness to the popular respect

in which he was held, and to his public and private

worth. All classes, rich and poor, learned and un-

learned of the professions, without distinction of

school or creed, the Masonic orders, the comnuiuity

indeed as a whole, withdrew from their accustomed

employments to pay the last tribute of respect to his

memory—a memorable incident occurring as the re-

mains were followed to their last resting-place in Oak
Hill Cemetery, and one showing the depth and ten-

derness of the public feeling, when, with a sponta-

neous impulse, the schoolboys of the Turnpike School

stood with uncovered heads as the funeral procession

passed by. On his burial casket was the following

inscription :
" Richard S. Spofford, M. D., May 24,

1787, Jan'y 19, 1872. Humines non accedunt proprius

deos quam salultm hominibus dando." These words

may be translated, " Men never approach nearer to

gods than when giving health to their fellow-men."

John Currier, Jr., was born April 14, 1802, in

that part of Newbury called Belleville, which was

annexed to Newburyport in 1851. He was descended

from Richard Currier, one of the early settlers in

Salisbury, Mass., and an inhabitant of that town at

the time of its incorporation in 1640. Richard Cur-

rier was among the first who went from Salisbury to

Amesbury and signed the eight articles of agreement

between the two towns, January 14, 1654. He was

one of the Board of Selectmen from 1669 to 1688, and

died February 22, 1687. He had a son Thomas
born March 8, 1646, whose son Richard, born April

12, 1653, had a son John, born April 5, 1704. John

had a son John, born June 6, 1752, whose son John,

born November 26, 1771, married, December 31, 1795,

Hannah Coffin, of Newbury. John and Hannah
had eight children, four boys and four girls, among
whom was the subject of this sketch, who always re-

tained, after his father's death, the name of John Cur-

rier, Jr. Only one of these children, Samuel C.

Currier, born February 3, 1814, is now living.

The subject of this sketch received his education

at the common schools, and at an early age began

work in the ship-yard of Elisha Briggs, at the foot of

Ashland Street, in what was then Newbury. Elisha

Briggs was a master carpenter, who came from Pem-
broke, Mass., and was the son of Seth Briggs, of that

town. During a temporary depression in the ship-

building industry on the Merrimac he went, in com-
pany with a number of other ship-carpenters, to New
Brunswick and found employment in the yards on

the St. John's River.

Returning home after a brief stay, he began work
as a ship-builder in the yard then owned by Nathan
Merrill, just below Moggaridge's Point, and there

built the ship " Brenda" three hundred and seventy-

five tons, in 1831 ; the ship "Republic," three hun-

dred and niuety-seven tou.s, in 1832; the bark " Ober-

lin," three hundred and fifty tons, in 1833 ; the ship

"Newburyport," three hundred and thirty tons, in

1834; and the ship "St. Clair," four hundred and
twenty-two tons, in 1834. It is possible that in the

construction of the first three he may have had other

carpenters associated with him in the contracts.

In 1834 he bought land on the banks of the Merri-

mac, which he fitted for a ship-yard, and where, until

1884, he carried on business on his sole account.

During the fifty-three years from 1831 to 1884 he
built ninety-seven vessels, of which ninety-two were
ships, four barks and one was a schooner, the whole
amounting to ninety thousand and thirty-two tons,

making an average of a fraction over nine hundred

and twenty-eight tons to a vessel. During an un-

usually active period between 1854 and 1856 he

launched six ships, averaging eight hundred tons, in

twelvemonths. In 1883 he built the ship "Mary
L. Cushing," of one thousand five hundred and
seventy-five tons register, which was the last ship

built within the limits of Massachusetts.

Previous to 1850 it was the custom of builders to

contract with owners to deliver the ship with hull and
spars only. After that date it was customary with

Mr. Currier to furnish the ship complete and ready

for sea, with sails, anchors, rigging, boats, cabin fur-

niture, crockery, bedding, ballast, etc. During the

last thirty years of his business life his son, John J.

Currier, was associated with him, though not as a

partner, and during most of the time had charge of

the financial department and made purchases of ma-
terials for construction and outfit. During those

thirty years, too, Samuel C. Currier, his brotber, had

charge of the planking and raising department, but

was in no way interested as a partner. Another bro-

ther, William Currier (now dead), was at one time
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associated as a master-builder with James L. Towns-

end. A list of vessels built by Mr. Currier may be

found below.

Mr. Currier married, in December, 1830, Clarissa,

daughter of Levi Carr, and had two children—Mary
Putnam, who died March 26, 1845, aged seven years,

and John J. Currier, born October 22, 1834, who was

mayor of Newburyport in 1879 and 1880, and now
holds many responsible offices of trust in that city.

After the year 1884 he was engaged in no active bus-

iness, but occupied his time with his domestic cares

and with the management of vessels, in which he was

largely interested up to his death, September 2, 1887.

He was a man of a reserved and retiring disposition,

too much absorbed in the business engagements which

pressed upon him to seek political or other public pre-

ferment, but nevertheless seeking at all times, and while

bearing the heaviest burdens, the happiness and wel-

fare of his home, and never permitting his attachment

to the church of which he was a member to languish

or fade. Though surrounded by worldly cares and

the possessor of that increasing wealth which too

often binds men to earth and earthly things, he re-

membered always that life was but probation, and

walked humbly and reverently before his God. In

his last hours, not forgetful of the ties which bound

him to his fellows, he instructed his son to give to the

Society for the Relief of Aged Men, the Society for

the Relief of Old Ladies, the Ann Jacques Hospital,

the Hale Fund for the Care of Disabled Firemen, and

to the Baptist Society, each, the sum of five hundred

dollars.

It was said by his pastor at the funeral ceremonies

:

*' I have known but few men, if any, in wliom the highest virtiiea were

more perfectly united. He fills out Cowper's measure in a most re-

markable degree :
* I venerate the man whose heart is warm, whose

hands are pure, whose doctrine and whose life coincident exhibit truest

proof tliat he is honest in the sacred cause.' "
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I iiu
J. W. S. Colby and E. P. Lunt have built, since

1866, at the ship-yard on Merrimac Street at the

foot of Ashland Street, the following vessels:
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iiiMnufacturing town It was gradually assuming a

mure prosperous expression, and increasing in both

population and wealth. In 1852 gas was introduced

into the city, and the Gas Company, of which Eben

F. Stone is treasurer, meets both the wants of the

people and the expectations of its projectors. Other

enterprises have, one after another, been undertaken,

to which reference must here be made, though not in

the order of their initiation. The Newbury port Mutual

Fire Insurance Company, the Newburyport and

Amesbury Horse Railroad, the Plum Island Street

Railroad, the Newburyport City Railroad, connecting

tide-water with the Boston and Maine Railroad, the

coal pocket of the Philadelphia Coal and Iron Com-
pany, furnishing storage for coal destined for inland

markets, the Newburyport Water Company, with a

capital of three hundred thousand dollars, the Har-

vard Brush Company, the Towle Manufacturing Com-
pany, the A. F. Towle & Son Co., for the manu-
facture of silver and silver-plated goods, the Victor

Manufacturing Company, the Chrolithiou Manufac-

turing Company, with a capital of one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars, the Newburyport Quarry Com-
pany, the Merrimac River Towing Company furnish

means of employing labor, most of which were un-

known in the palmy days of navigation.

In addition to these are the Bayley Hat Company,
incorporated in 1863, with a capital of seventy-five

thousand dollars, of which Benjamin Hale is presi-

dent and John James Currier, treasurer, and the

daily product of which is one hundred and ttfty dozen

fur and wool hats, amounting to two hundred and

fifty thousand dollars per year ; and the shoe factories

of E P. Dodge and Nathan Dodge, which employ

nearly one thousand hands, and under the manage-

ment of their enterprising and skillful owners have,

within a very limited period, advanced from small

beginnings to large and profitable industries.

In 1859 the death of Henry Johnson, one of the

earliest mayors of the city, occurred. He was chosen

mayor in 1862, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the

death of Caleb Cushing, and he again served in 1853.

Mr. Johnson was the son of Capt. Nicholas Johnson,

and was born in Newburyport October 4, 1796. His

mother was Mary Perkins, sister of Jacob Perkins,

the inventor, who has been referred to in this narra-

tive. He was a member of the Board of Selectmen in

1S31 and '32, '46, '47, 48, '49, '50, '51, and during

the last years of life was president of the Merchants'

Bank. He was extensively engaged in navigation,

and was often an associate of John N. Cushing, Sr.,

in the ownership of vessels. He died March 13, 1859.

In 1861 the death of Moses Davenport, another ex-

mayor of the city, occurred. Mr. Davenport belonged

to a family long associated with Newburyport. Wil-

liam Davenport was born in Boston in 1717, removed

to that town in early life and married, in 1740, Sarah

Gerrish. He was captain of a company under Gen.

Wolfe at the capture of Quebec, in 1759. Upon his

return he established the Wolfe Tavern, in 1762,

where he died and was succeeded by his son An-
thony, who was the grandfather of Moses. Anthony
finally went into business at the head of Ferry wharf

and took his son John, the father of Moses, into part-

nership. Moses was born February 14, 1806, and was

brought up in the dry-goods business, in which he

continued until about 1848, when, having become ex-

tensively engaged in navigation, he devoted himself

almost exclusively to commercial affairs. He was

one of the chief owners of the ship " Gen. Harrison,"

410 tons, built in 1840; the ship "Ocean Queen,"

824 tons, built in 1847 ; the ship " Charles Hill," 700

tons, built in 1849 ; the ship " Parthenia," 849 tons,

built in 1852 ; the ship " Moses Davenport," 899 tons,

built in 1855 ; and the ship " Star of Peace,'' 941 tons,

built in 1858. He was active, prompt, methodical

and bore a stainless reputation as a merchant and a

man. He was president of the Mechanics' Bank, a

Representative in the Legislature in 1852 and '53, a

member of the Board of Selectmen in 1841 and '44,

and mayor of the city in 1854 and '55, and in 1861

his death, February 18th of that year.

William Cushing, another ex-mayor, died in 1875.

He was the son of John N. Cushing and half-brother

of the late Caleb Cushing. He was born in August,

1823, and fitted for college at the school kept by Elias

Nason in the Newburyport Academy building, now a

dwelling-house opposite the head of Fair Street. He
graduated at Harvard in 1843, and afterwards visited

the Sandwich Islands and Oregon. On his return he

became associated in business with his father and his

brother, John N. Cushing, and after the death of his

father continued in mercantile business with his

brother. Mr. Cushing was president of the Ocean

Bank, and was four times elected mayor of the city,

serving in 1856, '57, '58, and the fourth time declining

to serve. In 1871 he was a member of the Legislature.

He was universally beloved and respected by his fel-

1 .w-townsmen, who were always ready to support him

for any public position he was willing to accept. He
died at Newburyport Friday, October 15, 1875.

Capt. Wdliam Graves, another ex-mayor, died

about 1877. He was a shipmaster in early life and

afterwards become an owner and manager of vessels.

At a still later period he became interested in manu-
facturing, and at the time of his death had been

many years treasurer of the Bartlett Mills. At the

organization of the city, in 1851, he was chosen a

member of the School Board, and in 1866 served as

mayor. He was an agreeable and affable man, popu-

lar with his fellow-citizens, and worthy of the confi-

dence and respect which he possessed.

The death of Eldridge G. Kelley, another ex-

mayor, occurred about five years since. Dr. Kelley

married the daughter of Edward S. Rand, and lived

while mayor, in the house formerly of Timothy Dex-

ter. The house was remodeled by him, and the

grounds were improved. In early lifehe was adeiitist>
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but relinquished professional business and devoted

much of his time to the gratification of horticultural

astes. He was a member of the Legislature in 1873

and mayor in 1871. After the expiration of his term
of office he went to Europe and there died.

The death of Isaac H. Board man, another ex-

mayor, occurred during the year 1887. He was at

one time extensively engaged in the cod fisheries,

and is believed to have been the last owner of a Bank
fisherman in Newburyport. He was a member of the

Board of Selectmen in 1840 and 1841, a member of

the House of Representatives in 1842, 1844 and 1852.

He was also at one time a member of the Statf Senate,

and served as mayor in 1863. At the time of his

death he was presid.nt of the Merchants' National

Bank.

A sketch of Caleb Cushing, the first mayor of the

city, whose death occurred at Newburyport, on Thurs-

day, January 2, 1879, may be found in the second

chapter of this work, relating to the Bench and Bar
of Essex County, and of course needs no repetition

here.

Few towns or cities are in the enjoyment of more
benefactions than Newburyport. It is not so much
a matter of special note that so many of its sons at

home and abroad acquired wealth. But while in

many towns, those who have gone out and acquired

higher social position as well as large fortunes, are

often reluctant to revive memories of poorer days, the

sons of Newburyport seem to have always retained

their affection for their early home and to have re-

membered it with substantial gifts in their dying
hours. Some of these benefactions have already

been mentioned in sketches of the benefactors. There
are others which ought to be referred to.

Moses Atkinson, of Newburyport, who died in 1814,

made the following provision in his will

:

" I give to the school district to which I belong, toward the support of
a school for reading, writing, arithmetic and English grainniar, after the

payment of the several legacits herein above bequeathed, all the money
and notes which my said wife shall leave unexpended, except the last

article in the first clanse of this in^^trument ; also about ten acres of salt

marsh, situate in Salisbury in said county ; also about seventeen acres of

land in said Newbury, being part of my homestead ; also three and three-

fourths cow rights in the general pasture in sairl Newbury ; also about
four acres of pasture land in said Newbury. ... All the said bequests to

be under the direction of a committee to be chosen by a majority of the
legally qualified voters in said district in the mouth of April, annually
forever."

By the will of Margaret Atwood, who died in 1832,
" an annual legacy " of twenty dollars was left in aid

of the infant-school of Newburyport.

By the will of .John Bromfield, of Boston, who died

in 1349, it was provideil that

" The sum of tln,0()O bo invested at interest in the Hospitjil Life In-
surance Cum)>any in the city of Boston, so and in such manner aii that
the selectmen or other duly authorised agents of the town of Newbury-
port for the time being nuty annually receive the interest which shall

accrue or become payable for or in respect of saiil deposit ; and I direct

that by or in behalf of said town, the interest so received shall be an-
nually expeiuleil, one-half in keeping the side-walks in the public streets

of sail] town in good order, and tlie other lialf in the planting and pr»-

serving trees in said streets, for the embellishing and ornamenting of

said streets for the pleasure and comfort of the inhabitants."

By the will of Rev. William Horton, who died in

1863, it was provided that after the death of his wife

and mother the city of Newburyport should be his

residuary leg.atee to the extent of one-quarter for the

purchase of land and for the erection of a commo-
dious almshouse.

Under the provisions of the will of Mathias Plant

Sawyer, of Boston, the sum of five thousand dollars

was paid to the municipal authorities of Newbury-
port, of which the income was directed to be paid

annually to persons having the control of the public

Library.

By the will of John M. Bradbury, of Ipswich, son

of Ebenezer Bradbury, of Newbuiyport, who died in

1876, a further sum of one thousand dollars was given

to the Public Library.

In 1865 a number of public-spirited citizens and
former residents subscribed a sum of money, and pur-

chasing the Tracy mansion, on State Street, at a cost

of sixteen thousand dollars, conveyed it to the city for

a public library building. The sum of five thousand

dollars remaining of the subscription after the pur-

chase of the estate was paid over to Edward S. Mose-
ly, Caleb Cushing and Henry C. Perkins, trustees,

the income thereof to be expended in the repair of

the library building or its general maintenance.

On the 26th of March, 1870, William C. Todd gave

to the Public Library the sum of three hundred dol-

lars annually, for a term of years, to be expended in

the maintenance of a public reading-room in the

library building.

By the will of Mrs. Lucy M. Follansbee, of Salem,

daughter of Thomas M. Follansbee, of Newburyport,

the sum of three thousand dollars was given to the

city, the income to be expended in the purchase of

fuel for distribution among the worthy poor.

By the generosity of John S. Toppan, of New York,

son of Jerry Toppan, of Newburyport, the handsome
gateway to Oak Hill Cemetery was furnished.

By the will of Joseph A. Frothingliam, of New-
buryport, who died in 1880, the sum of one thousand

dollars was given to the Public Library, the income

to be used in the purchase of books.

The following clause in the will of Mrs. Eunice

Atkinson Currier, who died June 17, 1873, explains

the conditions upon which the property now known
as " Atkinson Common,'' was devised to the city of

Newburyport:

" And whereas I desire to leave some testimonial of my regard for

my native place, and to have as a monument to the memory of my
father, the late Matthew Atkinson, the last of whose family I am, a

piece of land in the city of Newburyport to be used as a 'Common' public

and free to all the inlnibitants of said city, and to be known forever

as the ' Atkinson Common ;
' therefore upon the express condition that

my wishes in regaid to said Common are fully carried out by the city

council of Newburyport, I do give and devise to the city of Newbury-

port a lot of land, infield and pasture, situate in said city, betwt-en

High street and Merrimac street, and between land of the late Win. C.

Merrill on High street and JIoscs I>. Cliase on Dexter street, and adjoin.
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iti^.' liiiid of Thomas Merrell, Jr., on Bterrimac street, so long aa th e

same tihall be used as a common, as aforesaid ; and I do also with in-

tentions as aforesaid give and devise to the said city of Newburyport, so

long as the same shall be used as a Common, as aforesaid another lot of

laud, situated on High street in said city and nearly opposite the afore

mentioned field and pasture tuts, and described as lying between land of

the late Robert Dodge and land of George Roof ; and I further will and

declare with the intention of creating a Common, as aforesaid, that my
executor, with the advice and consent of the board of mayor and alder-

men of Newburyport may sell this last-named lot {and in this case my
wish is that it first be offered at private sale to the heirs of tlie late

Robert Dodge for a reasonable sum) and with the proceeds of said sale

may purchase a lot now owned by heirs of the late Wni. C. Merrill on

High street and contiguous to the afore-named field and pasture lot, to

be added thereto as a part of said common, or in the event said lot of

said heirs of Merrill cannot be purchased at a reasonable sum, then the

said proceeds, or any surplus remaining after said purchase, shall be

paid to the city treasurer in trust, to be applied to the general improve-

ment of said common. And the above devises of land to the city of

Newburyport are upon the express condition that the said city couuril

shall formally accept the.ftime within one year after my decease, agree-

ing to comply with the conditions, wishes and requests herein made and

expressed. It is my wish and request that no hospital, ahushonse, asy-

lum, school-house, or any building that may be offensive to the neigh-

borhood, sball be erected on said common, and that no public street be

laid o<it or cause to pass through the same ; and in case the city council

of Newburyport shall fail to comply with all the afore-named condi-

tions, wishes and requests, then and from that time the aforesaid lots of

laud shall revert to Joseph Atkinson, of Newbury, in the state of Ver-

mont, and I give and devise the same, in that event, to him, his heirs

and assigns forever."

After this digression from the current of this nar-

rative, we come to the War of the Rebellion, in which

the record of Newburyport was no less patriotic than

in the War of the Revolution.

As is well known, on Monday, the 15th of April,

18G1, after the surrender of Fort Sumter, the Presi-

dent issued a call for seventy-five thousand troops to

suppress the insurrection. The Third, Fourth, Sixth

and Eighth Massachusetts Regiments were ordered

from headquarters in Boston, to muster forthwith on

Boston Common. The Eighth was an Essex County

regiment, under the command of Colonel Munroe.

The Gushing Guards, of Newburyport, under the

command of Captain Albert W. Bartlett, was Com-
pany A in that regiment. Captain Bartlett received

his orders by telegraph at 3.30 p.m. on Monday, and

at once ordering his carriage, served before dark a

summons upon his entire command to meet that

evening in the armory. All necessary arrangements

were made for departure the next morning, and on

Tuesday the company left Boston with its regiment

for Washington. Its service expired at the end of

three months. The experiences of this regiment are

well known. Its journey to Perryville, in Maryland,

its passage by steamer to Annapolis, after the discov-

ery that the railroad to Baltimore had been destroyed,

its rescue of the "Constitution," its occupation of the

railroad station, and its repair of engines and tracks

of the railroad leading to Annapolis Junction have

all become parts of imperishable history. On the

return of this company it was received by the Vet-

eran Artillery Association and a salute was fired on

the arrival of the train. The following ode, in honor

of the occasion, was written by Anne G. Hale, of

Newburyport

:

" Go forth with shout and song to meet

The patriots home returning !

Be every star upon our flag

With brightest lustre burning.

To honor those whose noble hearts,

Fair Freedom's weal embracing.

Their life-blood offered for the blot

Its ruddy stripes defacing !

" And vie we proudly to extend

A welcome rich and royal

To greet the kingly souls who sped,

With a devotion loyal,

"When fiercest dangers threatened us,

The nation's cry obeying
;

Their young lives— all that life holds dear

—

Upon her altar laying.

** No timid dastards, fcirried they,

—

Awaiting calls to glory

Till bright thecloud of battle hung
O'er fields of victory gory ;

—

But, first and foremost hastened on.

Nor once from duty swerving,

—

Their courage high, their prowess bold,

Less valiant brothers nerving.

*' Brave, generous, just and true we know
Our country's first defenders

—

A Massachusetts soldier now
Her good name ne'er surrenders !

The same upon her laureled heights,

The blue Potomac warding,

As were our grandsires, yeare ago.

Our bays and rivers guarding.

" So lift our banner high to day,

Made brighter by their Htory.

And cry * God bless them one and all

—

Redeemers of its glory V

The soldier-lads of sixty-one,

—

We will their memory treasure.

And pray ' where'er their fortunes lead,

God bless them without measure !'
"

The next company which left Newburyport for the

war was the McClellan Guard, which, under the com-

mand of Captain Luther Dame, left Massachusetts

June 27, 1861, and was assigned to the Eleventh Reg-

iment. It took part in the engagements at Bull Run,

Yorktown, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, Savage Station,

Glendale, Malvern Hill, Bristoe Station, Second Bull

Run, Chantilly, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville,

Gettysburg, Wilderness, Kelly's Ford, Locust Grove,

Spottsylvania, Petersburg, Strawberry Plains, Deep
Bottom, Poplar Spring Church, Boydtown Road,

North Anna and Cold Harbor—twenty-four battles

in all.

The next company entering the service was Com-
pany B, of the Thirty-fifth Regiment, under the

command of Captain Albert W. Bartlett. It was
mustered into the service August 21, 1862, and was

mustered out June 9, 1865. It was in the engage-

ments of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Jackson, Camp-
bell Station, Knoxville, Spottsylvania, North Anna,

Cold Harbor, Weldon Railroad, South Mountain,

Vicksburg, Poplar Spring Church, Hatcher's Run,
Fort Sedgwick, Fort Mahone and Petersburg.

The next company was Company A, of the Forty-

eighth Regiment, under the command of Captain

C. M. AVoodward. The regiment was commanded by
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Colonel Eben F. Stone, of Newburyport, and was en-

listed for nine months' service. It left the State

December 27, 18G2, and served in the assaults on Port

Hudson and Djnaldsouville. Other companies and

individual enlistments followed, furnishing Newbury-

port men for the Eighth Regiment, Third Battalion of

Eiflemen and Third Unattached Company, all for

three months ; the Sixtieth Regiment, for one hundred

days; the Eighth Regiment, Forty-fifth and Forty-

Eighth Regiments for nine months; the Sixty-first and

Sixty-second Regiments for one year ; the Ninth,

Eleventh, Twelfth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth, Nine-

teenth, Twentieth, Twenty-second, Twenty-third,

Twenty-fourth, Twenty -sixth. Twenty-eighth, Twenty-

ninth, Thirtieih, Thirty-first, Thirty-second, Thirty-

fifth, Fortieth, Fifty-fourth, Fifty-sixth, Fifty-seventh

and Fifty-ninth Regiments for three years ; the Fourth,

Fifth, Ninth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Batteries of

light artillery for three years ; the First, Second,

Third and Fourth Regiments of heavy artillery for

three years; the First Battalion of heavy artillery for

three years ; the First, Second, Third, Fourth and

Fifth Regiments of cavalry for three years ; the For-

tieth and Forty-eighth New York, the First Company

of sharp-shooters for three years ; and the Veteran

Res^erve Corps, the Regular Army, the United States

Veteran Volunteers and the United States Colored

Troops.

The whole number of enlistments in the army

credited to Newburyport was thirteen hundred and

forty-three, including two colonels, one chai)lain, one

adjutant, fifteen captains, twenty-three lieutenants,

one sergeant-major, sixty-eight sergeants, one com-

missary-sergeant, eighty-eight corporals, eighteen

musicians, one artificer, one blacksmith, one saddler,

one wagoner, and eleven hundred and twenty-one

privates. Besides these there were two hundred and

forty-two enlistments in the navy credited to New-

buryport, making the total number of credits fifteen

hundred and eighty-five.

Immediately after the departure of the first volun-

teers, sewing and knitting circles were formed by the

ladies, aud these, with other associations subsequently

formed, did much to relieve the soldiers from discom-

fort. One of the circles was formed in the south part

of the city, under the direction of Mrs. Samuel Pettin-

gell, and another by the Misses Aubin and her friends.

A knitting circle was formed in October, 1861, under

whose direction, before the 15th of that month,

two hundred pairs of socks and fifty blankets were

sent to Dr. Elliott, of St. Louis, in response to an ap-

peal sent by him to New England. The Rev. S. J.

Spalding, in an interesting series of articles on New-

buryport in the Rebellion, published in the Newbtiry-

port Herald, says, that " parish sewing circles turned

their activity to the aid of the soldiers, and from

Chain Bridge to the Oldtown Church our women

were busy in the preparation of articles for the boys

in the army.''

He also says that " on Tuesday, August 16, 1862,

a public meeting of the ladies was called at the City

Hall, and the Soldiers' Relief Association was formed,

and Mrs. John C. March was elected president. This

society collected in cash during the three years of

its existence, $12,714,21, aud the boxes sent to the

army between August 14, 1862, and July 28, 1865,

contained 3222 cotton shirts, 1589 flannel shirts, 2522

pairs of woolen socks, 781 pairs of drawers. 286 dress-

ing gowns, 2700 bandages, 5258 handkerchiefs, 3100

towels, 562 pairs of slippers, 1666 comfort bags, 1120

packages of farina, etc., 1859 boxes of condensed milk,

cocoa and broma, 238 pounds of tea and sugar, 2031

bottles of wine, and 287 bottles of cologne. It is esti-

mated that the total amount of money and articles

appropriated was about $30,000." At the close of the

war an unexpended balance of about $1500 remained,

which has been distributed in charities to the needy

children of soldiers.

Nor was the city in its municipa,l capacity back-

ward in its efforts to furnish soldiers, by the payment
of bounties, and by promised protection and care of

soldiers' families. The war debt of the city reached

the sum of one hundred and twenty-three thousand

dollars, and no man murmured at the increased taxa-

tion w'hich it involved. The following is a list of

Newburyport men who were killed or who died in the

war, taken from the files of the Newburyport Herald :

Capt. Albert W. Bartlett, Co. A, 8th Eegt.; killed at Antietam Sept. 17,

1802.

Capt. Goodwin A. Stone, 2d Maas. Cav,; died at Washington from wounds

July 18, 1864.

Lieut. John L. Parley, 4th Mass. Cav.; died of yellow fever at Charles-

ton, S. C, while prisoner, November 15, 1864.

Capt. Oscar K. Livingston, 11th U. S. Col. H. A.; lost at sea Nov. 14, '65.

Lieut. .Tohn Dunn, Co. A, 17th Regt.; died June .-i, 1865.

Lieut. Dean R. Martin, Co. B, 3d Mass. Cav.; killed at Sabine Cross-Roads

Apr. 8, 1804.

Sergt. Moses C. Bartlett, Co. B, 35th Uegt. ; killed at Petersburg July 30,

1864.

Sergt. James W. Bartlett, Co. A, 35th Regt. ; died of wounds June G, 18()4.

Edward T. Bennett, Co. B, 48th Regt.; killed at;DonaldsonviUe June 13,

1863.

.lames L. Barnes, Co. A, 18th Regt. ; killed at Fr«*derick8burg Dec. 13, '62.

Fred. D. Ballou, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt.; killed at Fredericksburg Dec.

13, 1802.

Wm. H. Bricher, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt.; killed at Spottsylvania May 12,

1804.

John Black, Co. C, 11th Kegt.; died at Newburyport Aug. 29, 1862.

Corp. Wm. C. Colby, Co. B, 36th Regt.; died of wounds Sept. 17, 1862.

Ezra Currier, Co. B, 3oth Regt.; died March 9, 1804.

Albert E. Cres.'iy, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt.; killed at Fair Oaks May 31, '62.

Joseph Cossar, Co. B, 35th Regt.; died of wounds Sept. 17, 1862.

Corp. Ebenczer Crossy, Co. A, 17th Regt.; died at Newborn Nov. 30, 1862.

Charles A. Chealey, Co. D, 17th Kegl.; died in North Carolina May 28, '65.

George W. Colby, Co. B, 19th Regt.; died of wounds Oct. 5, 1852.

James M. Collyer, Co. B, 11th Regt.; died Nov. 18.1862.

Leonard W. Colman, Co. A, 1st Mass. Cav. (grave No. 10) ; died a prisoner

at Andersonvillo Nov. 6, 1804.

Christopher C. Conklin, Co. A, 40th Regt.; killed Feb. 10. 1804.

Rufus W. Chandler, Co. H, 32d Regt.; died at Washington Jan. 10, '63.

John Cotton, Co. I, .30lh Regt.; died of wounds Oct. 22, 1864.

Uvalis Covington, Co. A, 64th Regt.; died Sept. 2.5, 1864.

Joseph Couilliard, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt.; killed at Gettysburg July, '03.

Albert W. Davenport, Co. B. 33tU Regt.; drowned at Fredericksburg Jan.

2-2, 1803.

Corp. Edward D. Dodge, Co. B, 35th Regt. ; died at Crab Orchard Dec. '63.
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Jacob F. Dove, Co. A, 35th Regt.; died of wounds April 15, 1864.

Albert Drown, Co. A, 17th Eegt.; died at Mqrehead City Feb. 14, 1864.

Michael F. Devine, Co. B, 11th Regt.; died of wounds Juue 5, 1S62.

Amos Dove, Co. 0, Uth Regt.; died of wounds March 4, 1864.

Sewell Dennett, Co. D, 4th Mass. Cav.; died at Annapolis April 1, 1865.

Corp. Wm. Doyle, Co. D, 28th Regt.; died at Hilton Head Feb. 28, 1802.

Charles Delanty, Co. I, 3iJth Regt.; died Dec. o, 1862.

John Devereux, Jr., navy, " Colorado ;" died at New Orleans Oct. 13, 1862.

J. W. Dockuian, Co. B,40th N. Y. Regt.; killed at Bull Run July21,' 61.

Corp. Charles T. Emery, Co. G, 48th N. Y. Regt.; died at Andersonville

Sept. 2), 1864.

John L. Foss, Co B, 19th Regt.; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1862.

John E. Foulds, Co. A, 11th Regt.; died prisoner at Augusta April 30, '64.

Wm. C. Forbes, Co. H, 3d Mass. H. A.; died at Newburyport Nov. 9, '64.

Samuel Fowler, Co. I, 35th Regt.; died Oct. 29, 18i;3.

Enos Floyd, Co, C, 17th Regt. ; died at Greensboro', N. C, June 29, 1865.

James Gray, Co. A, 35th Regt. ; died of wounds Sept. 2D, 1864.

ElbriJge Graves, Co. A, 45th Regt.: died of wounds Dec. 16, 1862.

John M. T. Goodwin, Co. M, 2d Mass. H. A., died at Newborn Jan. 17,

1865.

George S. Hewlett, Co. H, 11th Regt.; died of wounds May 6, 1862.

Corp. Whitman Holmes, Co. B, 4 jth N. Y. Regt.; died at Falmouth, Va.,

June 30, 1863.

Daniel P. Howard, Co. B, 19th Regt.; killed at Fredericksburg Dec. 13,

1S62.

David R. Hinkley, Co. B, 35th Regt.; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1862.

George W. Hodgdon, Co. B, 35th Eegt.; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, '62.

Tliuil.leus Houston, Co. A, 4Sth Regt.; died at Baton Rouge April 22, '63.

' - ! L" H. Jackman, Co. I, 23d Regt.; killed at Drury's Bluff May, 1864.

< [| Wra. H. Jackman, Co. B, 48th Regt.; died at Baton Rouge April

:;^, 1863.

,T,,„ 1,1, A. Jewett, Co. I, 30th Regt.; died at New Orleans Aug. 1, 1862.

i .,inrk Kallon, Co. M, 2d Mass. H. A.; died at Newbern Oct. 3, 1864.

.leru Long. Co. B, 35th Eegt.; killed at .\ntietam Sept. 17, 1862.

Corp Joseph W. Lunt, Co. B, 35th Regt.; died May 30, 1865.

Eichard K. Lunt, Co. A, 48th Begt. ; killed at Port Hudson June 14,

1.S63.

Alfieil Lee, Co. A, 2d Mass. Cav. ; died at Vienna, Va., April 7, 1864.

Chaj lc8 M. Littlefleld, sergt., Co. E, 4th Mass. Cav. ; died at Ports-

mouth, Va., August 2, 1864.

^Vall!^ce B. Littlefleld, Co. M, 4th Mass. H. A. ; died at Fort William,

Ya,, Feb. 26, 1865.

Jt'it'niiah Lynch, Co. C, 22d Regt.; died at Andersonville Sept. 15,

IS64.

lii Ifiick G. Lunt, Corp., Co. H, 60th Regt. ; died at Indianapolis Oct.

:;, 1364.

\\ ii Ji. Lee, Co. E, 11th Regt. ; died at City Point, Va., Dec. 28, 1864.

^lii h;ifl H. Leary, Co. H, 11th Regt.; died at Newburyport Sept. 5,

1864.

(Irnrge W. Littlefleld, Co. I, 3(lth Regt. ; died April 16, 1862.

I'tiiiii,* Leary, navy, " Brooklyn ;" lost at sea, 1862.

(.;> urge W. Mace, Co. C, 19th Regt. ; killed at White Oak Swamp, Juue

30, 1862.

Patrick Monahan, Co. F, 19th Regt. ; killed at White Oak Swamp
June 30, 1862.

Beiij. L. McLaughlin, 1st Co. Sharpshooters ; supposed to have died of

wounds, 1862.

Bernard Mullin, Co. D, 28th Regt. ; died of wounds Nov. 1, 1862.

Cornwall Merritt, Co. B, 19th Kcgt. ; killed at Fredericksburg Dec. 13,

1802.

Lawrence Morrison, Co. B, 28th Regt. ; killed at Fredericksburg Dec.

13, 1862.

John P. Neal, Co. H, 3d Mass. H. A. ; died Aug. 28, 1864.

Francis J. Nash, Co. B, 3oth Begt. ; died at Middleton, Md., Doc. 15,

1802.

Andrew Nash, Co. B, 35th Regt. ; killed at South Mountain Sept. 14,

l,S6i.

Tlu.iiiM Nolan, Co. L, 2d Mass. H. A. ; died at Annapolis Dec. 22, 1864.

Mill. O'Grady, Co. D, 28th Regt. ; killed at Gettysburg July 2, 1802.

('alib C. Pike, Co. B, 35th Regt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1862.

Nicholas F. Peabody, Co. A, 48th Regt. ; died of wounds June 17,1863.

Will. F. Perkins, Co. A, 48th Begt. ; died at Baton Rouge May 21, 1863.

Charles W. Poore, Co. A, 48th Regt. ; killed at Port Hudson May 27,

1 803.

Will r. Pressey, Co. M, 4th Mass. U. A.; died at Fort William, Va.,

.>larch 12, 1865.
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Walter W. Pingree, Ist Co. Sharpshooters ; died Sept. 11, 1864.

Solomon Park, Jr., Co. A, 23d Regt. ; died at Newbern, Dec, 1861.

Stephen C. Pearson, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt. ; died at .\udei-sonville.

Benjamin H. Rogers, musician, Co. B, .35th Regt. ; died of wounds Oct.

,

1862.

Alphonso P. Reed, Co. B, 35th Regt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1862.

Winfield Uappell, Co. B, 19th Eegt. ; killed at Fredericksburg Dec. 13,

1862.

Charles N. Rogers, Co. F, 11th Eegt. : died Aug. 29, 1862.

Jason S. Rines, 1st Go. Sharpshooters; killed at Petersburg, Va., Sept.

28, 1864.

George Robinson, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt. ; killed at Fair Oaks Dec.

10, 1862.

Samuel Smith, Co. A, 17th Regt. ; died in New York May 27, 1803.

Moses Short, Co. B, 19th Regt, ; died of wounds June 25, 1862.

Dennis Sexton, Co. H, 11th Regt. ; died at Alexandria, Va., grave 1724,

April 20, 1864.

John S. Sayward, Co. F, 4th Mass. Cav. ; died at sea Sept. 4, 1864.

Louis D. B. Somerby, musician, Co. M, 2d Mass. H. A. ; died at Ports-

mouth, Va., March 24, 1864.

Addison. Tarr, Co. A, 35th Regt. ; killed at South Mountain Sept. 14,

1802.

John Twombly, Co. E, 28th Regt. ; died July 18, 1864.

John H. W. Talbot, Co. B, 11th Regt. ; died of wounda Nov. 4, 1862.

Richard A Van Moll, 1st Co. Sharpshootere ; killed at Antietam Sept.

17, 1862.

Louis Vought, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Regt. ; died at Falmouth, Va., June
1863.

Henry P. Wetherby, Co. D, 4th Mass. Cav, ; died at Gainesville, Fla.

,

August 17. 1864,

F, Eliphalet Winter, sergt., Co. H, 32d Regt. ; killed at Fredericks-

burg Dec. 13, 1802.

Charles 0. White, Co. C, 2d Mass. H. A. ; died at Andersonville, July

4, 1864.

Newburyport men credited fo other places,

—

Henry P. GrifBth, Co. A, 35th Regt.
;
quota Newbury, died Nov. 3,

1862.

Jacob G. Clarksou, Co. A, 35th Regt.
;
quota Newbury, died Jan. 9,

1803.

Thomas P. Lunt, sergt,, Co. H, 32d Regt.
;
quota Newbury, killed at

Chancellorsville May 6, 1803.

Hezekiah Colby, color sergt., Co, K, 12th Regt.
;
quota Gloucester,

killed at Bull Run Aug, 30, 1862,

C, Lyman Cole, Co, F, 40th Regt.
;
quota Newburg, died in New York,

March 7, 1864.

Horatio Hackett, Co. A, 35th Regt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1862.

Georges. Tapley, Co. D, 16th Ohio Eegt.; quota Ohio, killed at An-
tietam, Sept. 17, 1862.

Henry W. Winkley, 4th N. H. Regt.
;
quota New Hampshire, killed

at Beaufort, S. C.

James Coffin, Co. B, 11th N. H. Regt.
;
quota New Hampshire, died in

prison.

The last event in the history of Newburyport re-

maining to be referred to is the arrival of Lieuten-

ant Adolphus Washington Greely, a native of the

city, followed by the public reception which was
accorded him. As heroic and daring as were the

deeds of the sons of Newburyport during the Revolu-

tion and the War of 1842, none exceeded the exploits

of this young man, who illustrated by his patience, his

fidelity, his indomitable courage in the frozen regions

of the North, the lines of the poet, that
*' Peace hath her victories

No less renowned, than war."

It is doubtful whether, in all the trying scenes

through which our country hits passed, of fire and
battle and flood, the hearts of the American people

have been touched by a tenderer sympathy or a

sweeter joy than the discovery of that little band of
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heroic men, of which he was the devoted leader, and

their gallant rescue excited.

Adolphus Washington Greely was born in New-
buryjjort March 27, 1844. His early education was

obtained at the public schools. Though fond of

study and ambitious to receive a collegiate education,

he was precluded from his wished-for career by cir-

cumstances which it was impossible for him to control,

and at the age of seventeen he entered as clerk the

jewelry store of Fairbanks & Paul, in his native city,

and seemed likely to pursue the devious and uncertain

path of a business life. Sis months later, however, the

war broke out, and among the volunteers for three

years' service he was one of the earliest to subscribe

his name. He enlisted as private in the Byfield Rifle

Rangers, who were afterwards assigned as Company B.

to the Nineteentli Regiment of Massachusetts Volun-

teers, under the command of Colonel Edward \V.

Hincks. Having speedily reached the position of

orderly-sergeant, he felt that he was worthy of a

commission. He was as brave as the bravest, and

never thought of danger in the performance of his

duty. Tliough immersed in the surroundings of war

life, it is significant, both of his literary taste and

utter fearlessness, that on one occasion, when going

into a battle, he was more concerned about the fate of

a scrap cut from a newspaper, laid aside to be read,

than about the dangers of the contest which he was

about to enter.

In some way Governor Andrew became interested

in him and wrote to Colonel Hincks concerning him.

Colonel Hincks promptly replied, " There is no man
in the army who deserves promotion more than A-

W. Greely, and if I had a regiment like him I could

whip the whole South." In consequence of this

recommendation Governor Andrew appointed him
second lieutenant in the regiment commanded by

Colonel Robert G. Shaw. Another appointment,

however, awaited him, and was accepted, of a second

lieutenancy in a colored regiment, destined for New
Orleans, under General UUman. Lieutenant Greely

was at the surrender of Port Hudson, and afterwards

at New Orleans, where he had command of his regi-

ment, as acting major. He was afterwards examined

for admission into the regular array, and received a

commission as second lieutenant, from which position

he was afterwards promoted to be first lieutenant, and

detailed into the Signal Corps. While in the service of

this corps he was sent into Texas to build a government
telegraph line, fifteen hundred miles in length, which

was constructed, under great difhculties, in a manner
entirely satisfactory to General Ullmau, under whose
directions he was acting. He was attached to the

Signal Service when he undertook his expedition into

the Arctic seas. The details of this expedition are a

part of history, and need no reference to them in this

narrative to perpetuate their memory. His rescue and
return also rather illumine than borrow light from

the historic page, and as long as the human heart is

capable of sympathizing with hardship and suffering,

and admiring fidelity and heroism, these incidents will

be again and again recalled and applauded.

By an arrangement with the government Newbury-

port was assigned as his landing-place. On Thurs-

day, the 14th of August, as the guest of the city, he

was accorded a public reception. The order of ex-

ercises for the day included a procession, a formal

welcome by Mayor W. A. Johnson, a response by
Lieui. Greely, followed by a State welcome by Gov.

John I). Robinson, collations for military and other

organizations, speeches in the afternoon from the

grand-stand in Brown Square, and fireworks in the

evening. The procession, under the direction of

Col. Charles L. Ayers, chief marshal, marched under

escort of the Eighth Massachusetts Regiment of Vol-

unteer Militia, Lieut.-Colonel Francis A. Osgood

commanding, and included the A. W. Bartlett Post

49, of Newburyport ; the Major How Post 47, of

Haverhill ; Post 122, of Amesbury ; the Everett Pea-

body Post 108, of Georgetown ; the Charles Sumner
Post 101, of Groveland ; the Col. C. R. Mudge Post

114, of Merrimac; the Sons of Veterans, and Father

Lennon Benevolent Association, of Newburyport;

the Newburyport Commandery Knights Templar;

the mayor and Lieut. Greely, and invited guests ; the

Fire Department, of Newburyport, with their guests

—

Merrimac No. 1, of Merrimac ; the Volunteer Com-
pany, of Salisbury ; and the Hook-and-Ladder Com-
pany No. 1, of Amesbury. The music was furnished

by the Salem Brass Band, the Newburyport Cadet

Band and Drum Corps, the Reading Brass Band, Car-

ter's Band of Boston, the Georgetown Cornet Band, the

National Band of Lynn,the Rowley Brass Band, and

the First Regiment Drum and Fife Corps. In the after-

noon a band concert by Carter's Band was followed

by speeches by Hon. Eben F. Stone, Major Ben

;

Perley Poore, Richard S. Spofford, Esq., Rev. H. M.
Molt, James Partou, Esq., and Hon. E. M. Boynton.

The commandery, with guests, dined in their hall

;

the mayor and guests dined in Fraternity Hall ; the

Eighth Regiment dined in City Hall, and the other

organizations were provided for in various places. In

the evening, fireworks at March's Hill and band

concerts closed the exercises of a reception both

well deserved and admirably conceived and carried

out.

St. Paul's Church is an outgrowth of Queen

Anne's Chapel at the Plains. The first Church of

England minister to settle over the chapel was Rev.

John Lambton, who came from England and assumed

his duties November 12, 1712. In 1715 he returned

to England, and was succeeded by Rev. Henry

Lucas, who committed suicide August 23, 1720.

Rev. Matthias Plant foUowi d in 1722, and remained

until his death, April 2, 1753. These three ministers

w^ere sent from England by the " Venerable Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts."

About the vear 1740 St. Paul's Church, on the site of
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the present church, was opened, and Mr. Plant offi-

ciated in both St. Paul's and Queen Anne's. In

1 7'il Rev. Edward Bass, afterwards bishop, a Harvard

liiaduate of 1744, became his assistant, and after his

liath succeeded to the full i)astorate. In 17(J6 Queen
Anne's Chapel was abandoned, and during the Revo-

lution was blown down. Mr. Bass was rector until

IXOo, and was succeeded after his death by Rev. Dr.

.lames Morse (Harvard, 1800), who remained in the

pastorate until his death, April 2, 1842. Rev. John

S. Davenport followed in 1845, remaining a year, and

followed by Rev. Edward A. Washburn (Harvard,

1838) until 1852, who was succeeded by Rev. William

Horton (Harvard, 1824), in 1853. Mr. Horton served

until his death in 18()3. Rev. John C. White followed

with a service of seven yearii, resigning in 1870 to

take the rectorship of St. Andrew's Church at Pitts-

burgh, Pa. The next rector was Rev. George D.

Johnson, who served until 1875, and is now rector of

Christ Church, New Brighton, S. I. Rev. Edward L
Drown became rector in 1876, resigning in 1883, and

followed by the present incumbent. Rev. James H.

Van Buren. The present church edifice was built

in 1800.

Church of the Immaculate Conception.—Of
the establishment and history of the Catholic Church

in Newburyport the following interesting sketch has

been furnished to the writer by Miss Katherine A.

O'Keefe, of that city.

Among the twenty-three first settlers of Newbury-
port who built their simple homes on the River Park-

er, over two centuries and a half ago, there was,

probably, no representative of Catholicity. It is

even doubtful if there was one open Catholic in all

of what is now Massachusetts ; for in that colony

Puritan intolerance against Roman Catholics had full

sway. Indeed, in all New Englaud there were but

few Catholics, those few being French missionaries,

mostly Jesuit, who came in the hope of converting

the Indians. As early as 1650, however, although

the Massachusetts General Court of 1647 had enacted

that " Jesuits entering the colony should be expelled,

and, if they returned, hanged," we find one of that

order. Rev. and Fatlier Druillettes, received as an en-

voy from Canada, and hospitably entertained by the

Governors of Plymouth, Massachusetts and New
Haven, while another. Rev. John Pierron (the latter,

however, disguised), traversed New England twenty

years later, administering to the spiritual wants of

the Catholics he found there.

The Revolution of 1688, and events resulting from

it, drove many Catholics from Great Britain and Ire-

land to Massachusetts and other parts of this coun-

try in a vain search for religious freedom. Debarred

from the consolation of their religion in this colony,

they sought it as far away as Canada and New
Brunswick, as we learn from a letter written in 1698

by the French commander, who asked for an Irish

priest at St. John's for Catholics from Boston and vi-

cinity, who had to go to French settlements in order

to attend to their religious duties.

The first considerable body of Catholics that came

to New England were the Acadians, who wete cast

from their homes in 1755, and, to the number of

two thousand, landed in various sea-ports of Massa-

chusetts in 1756. As Newburyport was then one of

the most important of these ports, it is probable that

not u few of these exiles sought refuge there ; and

.some of the many Newburyport names, clearly of

French origin, may have been imported then as well

as later, when they are supposed to have come as the

results of the French Revolution.

The first tolerance given to Catholics in Massa-

chusetts was during the Revolutionary War, when, in

November, 1775, while Washington was in Boston as

commander-in-chief, he forbade his soldiers celebrat-

ing what was known as " Pope's Day," on the ground

that the custom was offensive to the many Catholics

in the American array and to Catholic France, their

faithful iilly. A still greater encouragement was

given to Catholicity three years later, in 1778, when,

Count D'Estaing and his Catholic soldieis being in

Boston harbor, divine services were openly celebrated

on the French fleet, and frequently attended by some

of the most influential of Boston's Protestant citi-

zens.

The records of the Revolutionary War show the im-

portant part taken on the side of liberty by Catholics

in all departments; but so bitter had been the feeling

against them in New England, that few of the many
Catholic Revolutionary lieroes went forth from our

vicinity. At the close of the struggle, we, accordingly,

find only a small number here; the history of Boston

showing only a few French and Spanish, and about

thirty Irish Catholics. These few were allowed the

use of a schf ol-house for religious services, and had

for their first pastor Father de la Porterie, who had

been chaplain in the French Navy. He left Boston

in 1789, and was succeeded for a brief period by an-

other French priest, Father Rousselet, after whom
the Catholics of Massachusetts were fortunate enough

to have for their next pastor Rev. John Thayer, a

native of Boston, who joined the Catholic Church

while visiting Rome in 1783. Having studied for

the priesthood and been ordained, he returned to this

country and, in January, 1790, was given charge of

the Boston Catholic Mission by Very Reverend Dr,

Carroll, who, about the close of the Revolution, had

been appointed prefect apostolic, and who soon after,

August 15, 1790, was appointed first bishop of the

United States.

The French Revolution of 1790 sent out another

detachment of Catholics, priests and laymen, and

that several came to Newburyport may be seen by a

collection of graves on the old burying hill, where

those who died between 1792 and 1812 were buried.

Of these, Mrs. Emery, a venerable old resident ot

Newburyport, in her "Reminiscences of aNonagena-
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rian," says: "Doubtless the whole number were

Catholics, and, as at that period no ground had been

consecraied in the Puritan town, this quiet spot was

chosen in a Protestant burial-ground." Amongst the

priests who came were Rev. Francis Matignon, who
was sent by Bishop Carroll to Boston in 1792. This last

eventhad quite an intimate connection withNewbury-
port, as Father Blatignon's coming enabled Father

Thayer to visit every large town and village then

settled in Massachusetts. The year of this visitation

is not certainly known, but it was between 1792 and

1796. Within these dates, then, we may surely place

the first visit of a priest to Newburyport^a note-

worthy fact in a history of its Catholicity.

October, 1796, marked another date of some im-

portance to Catholics in Newburyport,—the coming

of Rev. John de Cheverus to Boston. There were

thus three priests there, so that Father Cheverus was

able to annually visit Salem, Newburyport, Ports-

mouth, etc. It is not probable that there are any now
living in Newburyport who rememberthese visits, but

there are several who remember to have heard their

parents speak of them and always with pleasure.

Amongst these is Mrs. Alsar, a highly respected lady

of Newburyport, whose father, the late Captain

Brown, was an intimate friend of Father Cheverus.

From her we learn that there were several French

Catholic reiugees there at the close of the last and

the beginning of the present century, to whose spirit-

ual wants, we may be sure he attended, as, also, to those

of the Irish Catholics, of whose presence here about

that time we get an idea from the many undoubtedly

Irish Catholic names on Newburyport's records

—

names, for instance, like O'Brien, who, if, as we are

told, they belong to the Maine O'Briens must have

been originally Catholics, as the heroes of Machias

Bay, the "Le.xiugton of the Seas," were certainly

members of that church.

The number of Catholics in the United States hav-

ing so greatly increased, that Baltimore was made an

arch-diocese in 1808, Boston was made an episcopal

spe, with Rev. Dr. Cheverus as the first bishop, his

diocese being all New England. Concerning this per-

iod, we again quote Mrs. Emery :
" Captain William

Cutler, of Newburyport, married a French lady, a

member of the Roman Catholic Church. To baptize

her infant and perform [administer] other sacraments,

Bishop Cheverau.\, of Boston, occasionally visited Mrs.

Cutler, of Newburyport, at her residence. There were

some half-dozen French exiles and other foreigners in

the place, alsD Catholics, who would assemble on these

visits, in a chamber which Mrs. Cutler had fitted up
for an oratory. These were the first Catholic services

ever held in Newburyport."

After Bishop Cheverus' departure for France, where
he was appointed cardinal. Very Rev. Benedict Fen-

wick wjis consecrated his successor at Boston, and he,

at that time, found at his disposal, in all New Eng-
land, only three priests. Of these, the one in Boston

was Father Byrne, and there are still Catholics in

Newburyport who remember persons going to Boston

to be married by him, and carrying children there to

be baptized.

We learn from a sketch of Bishop Fenwick that in

1827 he visited Newburyport, and other places in the

eastern part of his diocese, administering the sacra-

ments and preaching wherever it was practicable;

and learning from Mr. Colby, a well-known resident of

Newburyport, that he remembers his father's going

about that time to hear a Catholic clergyman speak

at the old court-house on the Mall—the hearers being

mostly Protestants—we conclude that Bishop Fenwick

must have been the one. Father Wiley, of Salem,

who was ordained 1827, is also remembered to have

preached at the court-house, and was one of the first

to celebrate divine service in the town, which he did

at the residence ofMr. Hugh McGlew and others, at in-

tervals until about 1840. From an address delivered on

the occasion of Newburyport's two hundred and fifti-

eth anniversary by its present Catholic pastor, we learn

that, ' as for back as 1839, Father French [afterwards

pastor of a church in Lawrence from 1846 to 1851], on

his way from Portland to Boston, stayed over and col-

lecting the few Catholics, offered for them the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass in thehouseof one of the Catholic

residents." About 1841 the number of Catholics was

found to have somewhat increased by the building of

the railroad and the cotton factory. The number of

Catholic families in the town at that time was ten.

Of these, the older members, the parents, are all now
dead except Mrs. Michael Murphy, who still lives on

Middle Street. The members of these ten families

having appealed to Bishop Fenwick for a priest, the

first one especially appointed to take charge of the

Catholics of Newburyport was Rev. Patrick Canavan,

then the resident pastor of Dover, N. H. At first

Father Canavan's visits were quarterly, then once a

month, on which occasions he, at first, celebrated

Mass at private houses. Some time about 1844, how-

ever, there was a sufficient number to warrant the pur-

chase of a building to be used as a chapel. The vestry

of the Old South Church, at the corner of Federal

and School Streets, was, accordingly, bought by Mr.

Hugh McGlew, representing the Catholics, and moved

to a lot already purchased on Charles Street. Here

Father Canavan officiated until the spring of 1848,

when. Bishop Fenwick having commissioned Rev.

John O'Brien, the late respected and beloved pastor

of St. Patrick's Church at Lowell, to take charge of

the faithful in Chelsea, Newburyport and other eastern

sections, the desire of the Newburyport Catholics

was at length gratified. Father O'Brien selected their

town as the headquarters of his mission.

Father O'Brien's first visit is well and pleasantly

remembered by many persons still in Newburyport.

He spent his first night at the Merrimac House, and

the following day, accompanied by two of his pros-

pective parishioners, took a survey of the place and
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liiieil a tenement, the present No. 6 in a block on

I rciuont Street. Afterwards, in order to be nearer to

the little church, he moved to another tenement in a

block on Charles Street.

During Father O'Brien's stay in Newburyport he

did everything possible to advance the cause of reli-

gion ; his genial manner, cultured mind, pious zeal

and interest for the good of the general public, both

Catholic and Protestant, being very powerful in soft-

ening the asperities with which those who differ from

them in religion are apt to look upon the first

Catholic priest that takes up his residence amongst

them. His superior abilities and marked success in

Newburyport led to his being called to a broader

field. He was accordingly appointed to the pastorate

of St. Patrick's Church at Lowell, where he remained

until the 31st of October, 1874, when he departed to

his reward, leaving a memory that will be long

revered.

Father O'Br'eu's successor was one who was also

much loved and respected by all who knew him. Rev.

Henry Leunon. Father Lennon was ordained in

May, 1848, after which he went for a few months to

St. Albans, Vt., as assistant to Father Hamilton

;

whence he went to Newburyport Christmas eve, 1848.

Soon the little church on Charles Street became too

small for the congregation, and from deeds kept on

file by the present pastor we learn that land for the

church on Green Street was bought from Moses E.

Hale and John Osgood by John H. Nichols, of Sa-

lem, and conveyed by the latter to Bishop Fitzpat-

rick, of Boston, for the Catholics of Newburyport.

The last deed was dated May 10, 1851, and the price

paid was $1800.

The corner-stone of the church erected on this

land—the present Church of the Immaculate Concep-

tion—was laid, with the usual impre-sive ceremonies,

Tuesday, April 27, 1852, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Fitzpat-

rick, attended by twenty priests, in the presence of

about two thousand people; and the sermon was

delivered by Rev. Father McElroy, a learned and
eloquent Jesuit priest, who had, a few years previous,

served as chaplain in the American army during the

Mexican War. The Newbunjport Herald of April 30,

1852, thus concludes its synopsis of this sermon

:

" The speaker paid a deserved compliment to the

pastor of the church for his labors, for his self-denial,

his modest and retiring character and the signal suc-

cess that had attended his ministrations; and con-

cluded by thanking the citizens of this city for their

liberality and good feeling towards the society and

the city authorities for the use of the City Hall on

the occasion." This last refers to the fact that the

City Hall was placed at the disposal of the Catholics

that morning. It was there the priests vested them-

selves, and thence they and the members of the con-

gregation passed to Green Street.

The architect of the church was Mr. P. C. Keely,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., this being the first church in the

diocese built under his direction. Work progressed

so rapidly that it was ready for dedication in a little

less than a year. The cost of the building, including

altar and pews, was $20,000. The dedication took

place St. Patrick's Day, 1853, the ceremony being

performed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Fitzpatrick, and the

sermon preached by Rev. Father Boyce, of Wor-
cester.

Over a score of years the Catholics of Newburyport
were blessed with the ministrations of Rev. Father

Lennon, and disturbed by little, save a trifling and
transient cloud of intolerance which attended the

formation of the " Know-Nothing " party in 1854.

During that long period Father Lennon won for him-

self and, through his good influence upon his people,

for them also, the good will and confidence of the

community. The beneficial result of this was strik-

ingly manifest during the financial crisis of 1857,

when, by the good advice he gave his people, be pre-

vented a " run " on the Institution of Savings, and

thus, probably, saved it from financial difficulty.

His health, however, was precarious, and his labors in

attending not only to the Catholics in Newburyport,

but to those in Ipswich, Rowley, Newbury, West
Newbury, Salisbury and Amesbury were so great

that he was obliged to procure an assistant, the first

being Rev. M. Carraher, during whose term of ser-

vice Father Lennon took a short vacation, soon after

the dedication of the church. While he was absent

Father Carraher, acting for the parishioners, pur-

chased from a minister of the Baptist Church, for a

parochial residence, the one long used for that pur-

pose on Court Street, and they agreeably surprised

Father Lennon with it on his return. Father Carraher

having been called to another field of labor, was suc-

ceeded by various other assistants, the principal of

whom were Rev. John Brady, during whose service

the church in Amesbury was built, of which he is

now the pastor, having been appointed to that position

in the fall of 1867 ; and Rev. P. J. Halley, who was

officiating at the time of Father Lennon's death.

This sad event took place about nine o'clock, Thurs-

day evening, July 13, 1871, at which time he was

fifty-one years old. His funeral took place the follow-

ing Saturday, July 15th, and the universal respect in

which he was held was |iarticularly manifested on

that occasion, when the church was crowded by sin-

cere mourners of all denominations. The funeral

Mass was celebrated by Very Rev. P. F. Lyndon, of

Boston, and the discourse—a most touching tribute to

the virtues of the departed—was by Rev. James A.

Healey, then of Boston, now the Right Rev. Bishop

of Portland, Me.

At the conclusion of the Mass the remains were

borne to the grave prepared for them at the southeast

side of the church. And, " Thus," says the Newbury-

port Herald, '" was buried a good man and a good jias-

tor, one whose influence on his people is admitted by

people of all sects to have been beneficial to them
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and for the interest of the community in which he

and they lived."

It may be a not uninteresting fact that Newbury-

port's next and present pastor, Rev. Arthur J, Teel-

ing, was, at that time, and had been for three year.^,

assistant to Rev. John O'Brien, of Lowell, Newbury-

port's first pastor. Perhaps from the one whose brief

sojourn in that town had been so successful, and who
had given the good work such a strong impetus on the

right road, Father Teeling, in the impressionable

days of his early priesthood, imbibed some of the

zeal that, during his pastorate, has crowned the

church of Newburyport with a success almost un-

precedented in the ecclesiastical records of Massachu-

setts and equal to that of any church in the country

similarly situated.

Although Father Lennon had, considering the time

of his pastorate and the slow growth, at first, of the

number of Catholics, done excellent work, there still

remained much to be attended to when Father Teeling,

then a young man of twenty-seven, took the heavy

burden on his shoulders in August, 1871. The church

was still $9000 in debt, $4700 of which was a

mortgage to the Institute for Savings, the remainder

being due mostly to depositors and there was neither

bell-deck, bell nor spire upon it. There was no

burial-ground for deceased Catholics. There was no

parochial residence; for the house on Court Street,

which had been in Father Lennon's name, passed,

as he had died intestate, to his sister, Miss Margaret

Lennon; and, of all the land now covered with fine

buildings used for religious purposes, there was

none then owned by the Catholics of Newburyport

except the lot on which the church stands.

A parochial residence being the most pressing ne-

cessity, the one formerly used as such, together with

its furniture, was purchased from Miss Lennon by

Father Teeling, in the name of the archbishop, for

the parishioners, for $5,500, the payment of which

sum was completed July 31, 1872.

Just prior to Father Teeling's coming. Father Hal-

ley, the late Father Lennon's assistant, had suggested

to the people the I'aising of a monument to the

memory of their lamented pastor. The suggestion

was most generously acted upon, the sum of $1825

subscribed, and one of Father Teeling's first acts was

to see to the erection of a handsome monument, in

front of the church in Green Street, over the remains.

As Father Teeling was for a year without an assist-

ant, he soon found it difficult to attend to Ipswich;

so, after about six months, the church in that town

was placed under the spiritual care of Rev. Thomas
Shahan, then pastor of Beverly, now of Arlington.

After erecting the monument, the next step was to

build a bell-deck and spire. Of this work, also, Mr.

Keely was architect, the builder Mr. Wigglesworth,

of Boston, and the cost was $5000. The bell, which

cost $1000, came from the famous foundry of Messrs.

Meneely & Co., of West Troy, and everything being

in readiness, it was baptized on Sunday, March 15,

1874. Catholics, of course, understand that this

" baptism " and bestowal of a name on the bell is not

the sacrament of Baptism, but a ceremony which out-

wardly resembles it in so many respects that it cannot

well be designated by any other word. The bell of

which we speak was baptized St. Patrick, and the

ceremony was performed by Archbishop Williams,

attended by about thirty priests and eleven hundred

sponsors. After the naming of the bell it is practically

taught its mission by its " sponsors," that is, those who
have contributed towards its purchase, who, all to-

gether, or in the person of one of their number, cause

it to send forth its first peal. This was done, on the

present occasion, by Rev. Father Teeling at benedic-

tion. The bell having been raised to its proper posi-

tion, the next day, Monday, March 16th, its first

service was to toll for that eminent statesman, Charles

Sumner, during the time of his funeral services which

took place that day. The day following being the

feast of St. Patrick, the bell named in his honor, for

the first time, called the people to divine service, and

rang its most joyful peals afterwards as a grand pro-

cession, consisting of all the Catholic and Irish

societies in the city, accompanied by the city ofiicials,

passed through the principal streets in honor of the

spread of Christianity by Ireland's great apostle.

On Father Teeling's appointment to Newburyport,

one of the first injunctions placed upon him by

Bishop (now Archbishop) Williams was, "Get a

burial-place for your dead." In obedience to this, a

piece of land, fi>rmerly the old training-ground for

the militia of Newburyport and vicinity, was pur-

chased from Mr. Jacob A. Balch April 30, 1874.

Upon this stood the house and barn ever since used

by the superintendent of the cemetery, and the en-

tire property cost two thousand one hundred dollars.

This cemetery, which is one of the finest in the coun-

ty, was surveyed by Mr. John T. Desmond, the pres-

ent city surveyor of Haverhill; and is laid out in the

form of a Celtic cross; the "priests' lot," which is

surmounted by a handsome Celtic cross of granite,

forming the circle surrounding the junction of the

arms and upright. Within the confines of its twen-

ty-three acres are fifteen hundred and thirteen well-

defined burial-lots ; the length of its avenues is a

mile and a half, and of its paths two and two-thirds

miles. In its present improved condition it cost ten

thousand dollars. In the early .summer of 1870 it

was solemnly consecrated by Archbishop Williams,

soon after which, the remains of nearly seven hun-

dred persons were conveyed by their friends from

various neighboring cemeteries, and there deposited.

Handsome monuments were then erected, and ever

since everything possible has been done to beautify

it. With this intention Father Teeling, for the sum

of three hundred dollars, had imported ten thousand

seedlings of Norway spruce and four hundred of

Scotch pine. An unused portion of the cemetery was
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irt apart as a nursery, and so well did it thrive that,

witli the young trees, the cemetery and all the church

]in)lierty grounds were decorated; the remainder was

t^ijil, and, as a result of the sale, the sura of seven

liiiiidred dollars was placed to the credit of the church.

The terrible disaster at Santiago, in which so many
lives were lost by the burning of a church that had

iji't adequate means of exit—all its doors opening in-

ward—called the attention of the authorities to the

Miliject, and led to the issuing of an order that all

I'lihlic buildings must have proper egress. In obe-

ilicnce to this order, the front of the church was

altered; the two doors were enlarged and opened

outward, and another one was added. Articles of

u,i;reement for these alterations were signed July 12,

1877, the architect being Mr. James Murphy, of

Providence, the builder, Mr. Healey, representing

Mr. Batterson, of Hartford, and the sum agreed upon

was one thousand two hundred and seventy-five dol-

lars. In order to make these improvements, and to

put in front of the church the fine walk at present

there. Father Lennon's monument and remains had

to be removed to the cemetery. This was done after

a Solemn High Mass of Requiem had been offered;

and once again the respect of his brother priests and

of the community in general for Father Lennon was

manifested. Thirty of the former and all the Oath-

olic societies in the city accompanied the remains,

and business was quite generally suspended. As the

beautiful monument had already been put up, the

burial immediately took place and the good priest

was laid to rest surrounded in death by those to whom
in life he had ministered.

The next want to be filled was a chapel for the

meeting of Sunday-schools and various church socie-

ties. For this purpose the First Christian Baptist

Church—together with its organ and furniture—was

purchased from Elder Pike for the sum of seven

thousand two hundred dollars in July, 1873.

Soon after this, having in view the establishment

of parochal schools at no distant day, the site of the

" Female High School," at the corner of Washington

and Court Streets, was purchased in August, 1873, for

$4800 from Robert Couch.

Father Teeling having taken, during the summer
and fall of 1878, a well-earned vacation, returned in

November to his place, which had been filled during

his absence by his assistant, now the pastor of the

Church of our Lady of the Rosary, South Boston

—

Rev. John J. McNulty, aided by Rev. James O'Reilly,

now pastor at York, Pa. Reference to these reverend

gentlemen recalls the fact that, after his first year

here. Father Teeling received as assistant Rev.

Edward S. Galligan, who remained a year. After an

interval of about another year a second assistant,

Rev. John McNulty, whom we have already men-

tioned, was sent to the parish, and remained there

until August, 1879. Some time prior to that, how-

ever, refreshed and strengthened by his trip, and with

faculties and judgment developed by his travels,

Father Teeling set about another great work—the

freeing of the church from the debts remaining upon
it, and solemnly consecrating it to the divine service

:

something that cannot be done while there is a cent

of debt upon it. The congregation, entering heartily

into his great design, responded more generously than

ever, and on the 24lh of June, 1879, shared with their

pastor the joy attendant on the fulfillment of their

pious desires,—and the church was solemnly conse-

crated. The celebrant on this occasion was Most
Rev. Archbishop Williams, and the sermon was de-

livered by Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Reilly, of Springfield.

Archbishop Williams also presided at Vespers in the

evening, and delivered an address of congratulation

to the Catholics of Newburyport for the glorious

work accomplished by them—freeing their church

from debt, and being thus the first in the present

archdiocese of Boston to solemnly consecrate a parish

church to the service of God. Next after the congre-

gation, its pastor and its assistant, the archbishop

stated that he himself experienced the most heart-

felt thrill of joy at the grand success.

After the departure of Father McNulty, Rev. John
T. Gormley succeeded, and remained nearly two
years. Before his arrival, however, it became evi-

dent that the energetic pastor did not yet consider

his work complete. July 1, 1879, he bought from

George J. L. Colby, Esq., his estate on Court

Street, next to the parochial residence, for two thou-

sand three hundred dollars ; and we learn from the

Semi-weekly Germ, dated November 12, 1879, that
' Father Teeling informed his congregation on Sun-
day last that in a year from that time a Catholic

school would be in the full tide of successful opera-

tion in the Catholic square on the corner of Court

and Washington streets, on the former site of the

'Female High School.'" From another Newbury-
port paper, the Merrimae Valley Visitor, dated Decem-
ber 20, 1879, we copy: "The plans for the Catholic

school building have been completed by Rufus Sar-

gent, and the contract for labor will be given out in

January." Again, the same paper, bearing date Sep-

tember 15, 1880, under the heading, "Something
they may be proud of," reads as follows :

" The Cath-

olic Church is paying for their school-house as it is

being built, and to this day have no debt upon it. It

is the largest wooden building in the city, and will

be an elegant structure, costing at least $40,000."

[It cost thirty thousand dollars.] " If they can have
it free from debt next September, it will be a monu-
ment of their industry and devotion to religious edu-

cation. The parsonage on Court Street and the in-

fant schools at the north and south ends will also be
completed next year. It is not probable that the

Catholic Church will long confine Father Teeling's

great executive ability to this parish. If he had a

broad field in some Western State, he would make his

mark upon the country."
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For the first year the work went steadily on, but

just as everything was most promising, in April,

1881, an event occurred which would have discour-

aged a less determined and less generous people.

This was the destruction by fire of the pastor's former

residence, which, though old and dilapidated, would

have been made to do duty until the other undertak-

ings that had been commenced could have been com-

pleted. Such was not to be, however, and once more

the energy of pastor and people met the emergency,

and immediate preparations were made for the erec-

tion of the present pastoral residence, to which, in

August, 1882, the people so gladly welcomed their

priests after the latter had been obliged to live for

nearly a year and a half at quite an inconvenient dis-

tance from the church.

Notwithstanding the unfortunate event we have

mentioned, such had been the progress that the

Parochial Hall was ready and formally dedicated to

religion, patriotism, poetry, music and good cheer

on the natal anniversary of Ireland's great poet,

Thomas Moore, May 28, 1881, when, at a social gath-

ering there, his genius and patriotism were com-

memorated.

September, 1881, the beautiful chapel was com-

pleted and dedicated. Thenceforward work pro-

gressed with no interruption until the completion of

all,—school-house, convent and parochial residence.

The latter, as we have said, was occupied in August,

1882. Its cost was seven thousand dollars. Nine

Sisters of Charity came from Kentucky the following

week, and took possession of the house prepared for

them by removing the Colby estate to the northeast

side of the Parochial Hall, and there making such

changes as were necessary to adapt it for a convent.

The cost of this was four thousand dollars. The
Sisters, who are known as Sisters of Charity of Naza-

reth, belong to an order founded in Kentucky in the

year 1812 by three pious and charitable women,

under the inspiration and direction of Catherine

Spalding, a near relative of the famous Archbishop

Spalding, of Baltimore. This was the first colony of

the order that came east of Kentucky ; but in the

many cities of the West and South, where they have

long had charge of schools, they have won an excel-

lent reputation as teachers and disciplinarians. The
schools opened under their charge Tuesday, Septem-

ber 5th, after celebration of Mass by Archbishop

Williams.

Meanwhile, Father Gormley had been succeeded

by another assistant, Rev. William A. Ryan, who
came to Newburyport in June, 1881. Still another

became necessary the following Christmas, and the

present able and zealous priest. Rev. Murtagh K.

Twomey, having been just ordained afier a col-

legiate and seminary course, in which he achieved

rare distinction, came to Newburyport. His ser-

vices have been particularly valuable in the

schools, the highest grade of the boys' department

being ever since entirely under his care. A depres-

sion in business, the closing of the Ocean Mill and
consequent departure of some of the residents render-

ing a retrenchment necessary, Rev. Father Ryan's

services had to be reluctantly dispensed with, aud

another position at the Church of the Assumption,

Brookline, was assigned him.

Owing to the unexpectedly large number of pupils

that sought the instruction of the Sisters, the number
of the latter had to be increased by three, and others

have since been added, so that there are now eighteen,

having over seven hundred children in charge. For

the benefit of the younger children living at the two

extreme ends of the city, two of the city school-houses,

which had become vacant, were leased September 19,

1883, for ten years,for the sum of fifty dollars a year.

A few months after this, April 28, 1884, the school,

convent and parochial house were, under the name of

the Immaculate Conception Educational Association,

incorporated according to the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts ; and August 2d of the

same year, under the special act of the Legislature

for Roman Catholic Churches, the church and

cemetery were incorporated under title of the Im-

maculate Conception Society of Newburyport.

In the early summer of 1886 the Wills estate, at

the corner of Washington and Green Streets, having

come into the market, it was deemed advisable to

purchase it as a residence for the Sisters, whose num-
ber had outgrown the accommodations of the first

convent provided for them. This purchase was

made July 6, 1886, for the sum of eleven thousand

two hundred and fifty dollars, and the Sisters, moved
into their new home the next month. A portion of

the first convent was then converted into school-

rooms, the remainder into apartments for the meet-

ing of a Literary and Musical Club connected with

the church.

And thus have the Catholic religion and Catholic

education progressed in Newb uryport, until now
their condition presents a most gratifying recompense

to the people who have so earnestly and unselfishly

worked for this advancement, and who now rejoice

in beholding in them a strong bulwark against im-

morality and infidelity.

There are two churches in Newburyport which

were originally seceders from the First Church in New-
bury,-—the First Religious Society and the First

Presbyterian Church.

TuE First Religious Society was organized in

1725, and settled Rev. John Lowell (Harvard 1721)

in 172G. In 1735 it was formally set off by an act of

the General Court. Mr. Lowell continued in the

pastorate until his death, in 1707, and was succeeded

by Rev. Thomas Gary (Harvard 1761) in 1768. Mr.

Gary served twenty years, when Rev. John Andrews
(Harvard 178G) was settled as his colleague, and suc-

ceeded him in the full pastorate on his death, wliich

occurred November 24, 1808. Mr. Andrews continued
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in the pastorate until 1S30, and was succeeded by

Rev. Thomas B. Fox (Harvard 1828), whose followers

have been Rev. Thomas W. Higginson (Harvard 1841),

Rev. Charles Bowen, Rev. A. B. Muzzey (Harvard

1824), Rev. George L. Stowell and Rev. D. W. More-

house, who resigned in October, 1887. The first

meeting-house of the society was in Market Square,

and the present edifice on Pleasant Street was built

in 1801.

The First Presbyterian Church was formed

out of the First Newbury Church, January 3, 1746.

Kineteen members of that church had seceded, and for

two years had worshipped in a small building on

what is now High street, with Joseph Adams, a grad-

uate of Harvard in 1742, as its officiating clergyman.

On the 19th of March, 1746, Rev. Jonathan Parsons wag

installed and has been followed by Rev. John Murray,

Rev. Daniel Dana, D.D., Rev. S. P. Williams, Jolin

Proudfit, D.D., Jonathan F. Stearns (Harvard 1830),

A. S. Vermilye, R. H. Richardson, Charles F. Durfee

William W. Newell, Jr. (Harvard 1859), and Rev

Charles C. Wallace. The meeting-hou-*e occupied by

the society was built in 1756, and Whitefield was

buried in a vault under its pulpit.

The Fourth Religious Society was incorporated

in 1794 and made up of seceders from the First Pres-

byterian, who were dissatisfied with Rev. John Mur-

ray. They had built their present house of worship

in 1793, and Rev. Charles W. Melton was installed

March 20, 1794. Mr. Melton continued in the pas-

torate until his death, March 31, 1837, and was suc-

ceeded by Rev. Randolph Campbell in the same

year whose assistant, I. H. Ross, was settled in 1877,

and Rev. P. S. Hurlbert. Their church edifice was

remodeled in 1800.

The Second Presbyterian Church was organ-

ized October 29, 1795, by seceders from the First Pres-

by terian, who were dissatisfied with the settlement of

Rev. Daniel Dana. The first pastor was Rev. John

Boddely, of Bristol, England, who died November 4,

1802, and was succeeded by Rev. John Giles, also an

Englishman, who resigned in 1823. Rev. Wm. Ford

followed in 1824 and Rev. Daniel Dana in 1825. In

1845 Dr. Dana resigned, and in 1846 Rev. W. W.
Eels was settled, followed by several others, of whom
Rev. J. A. Bartlett was settled in 1877, and was suc-

ceeded by the present pastor. Rev. Theodore Beigley.

The North Congregational Church was formed

in 1768 and incorporated as the " Third Religious So-

ciety of Newburyport." Its first members were

persons who left the First Church at the time of the

settlement of Rev. Thomas Gary. The secession,

which was due to the liberal sentiments of Mr. Cary

and of those who supported him, was entirely harmo-

nious, as is shown by the vote of the old church

passed January 18, 1768, to divide the church plate

and stock between the seceding and remaining

brethren. Rev. Christopher Bridge Marsh (Harvard

1761) was settled October 19, 1768, and was followed,
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after an interval of four years from his death, which

occurred December 3, 1773, by Rev. Samuel Spring,

who was ordained in August, 1777. Dr. Spring died

March 4, 1819, and was succeeded by Rev. Luther F.

Dimraick, D.D., December 8th in 'the same year.

Rev. E. C. Hooker succeeded December 11, 1860, who
lelt at the end of four years and was succeeded by

Rev. W. A. McGinly in 1866, by Rev. James Powell

in 1869 and by Rev. Charles R. Seymour and Rev.

Charles P. Mills. The meeting-house of this society,

built in 1769, was burned in 1861, and at once rebuilt;

on the old site.

The Belleville Church was incorporated in 1808

under the name of the " Fourth Religious Society "

in Newbury, and was originally set off as a separate

parish in 1761. At first this society occupied the old

Queen Anne's Chapel, and in 1763 built a place of

worship of its own. Rev. Oliver Noble was settled in

1762 and served until 1784. After an interval of

twenty-four years without a settled minister. Rev.

James Miltimore was settled in 1808. He was suc-

ceeded in 1832 by Rev. J. C. March, a native of New-
buryport, who remained until his death, in Septem-

ber, 1846. The Rev. Daniel T. Fisk was ordained in

1847 and resigned during the last summer. Rev.

Willis A. Hadley has since accepted a call. The
house of worship of the society stands on the site oc-

cupied by the old one, which was struck by lightning

and burned in 1816.

The Green Street Baptist is an outgrowth of the

Baptist Church which was formed in 1804 and organ-

ized in the next year. Rev. Joshua Chase preached

for a short time and was followed late in 1805 by Rev.

John Peak. Rev. Hosea Wheeler succeeded Mr.

Peak in 1818 and was followed by Nathaniel Wil-

liams, Wm. B. Jacobs, Jonathan Aldrich, Albert N.

Arnold and Nicholas Medbuiy, when it ceased to ex-

ist. In 1809 a brick meeting-house was built on

Liberty Street, which was burned in the fire of 1811.

In 1812 the building on Congress Street, afterwards

occupied by the Christian Society, was built. The
Green Street Society was organized in 1846 with the

Rev. Nicholas Medbury, of the old society, as its pas-

tor, and the meeting-house now in use was erected

in 1848. There were dissensions and secessions in the

old organization, but the pre.seut society has closed

and healed all former divisions. Its pastors since

Mr. Medbury have been Revs. John Richardson, J. R.

Lane, J. T. Beckley and Eugene E. Thomas.

The Purchase Street Methodist Episcopal

Church, called the " People's Church," had its origin

in the labors of Rev. John Adams, who in 1819 col-

lected a congregation which, until 1825, was connected

with the Salisbury Conference. In 1825 Newburyport

was made a station and placed under the charge

of Mr. Adams. In the same year a meeting-house

was built on Purchase Street. In 1826 Rev. Barthol-

omew Othman was appointed to the station. The
present pastor is Rev. F. K. Stratton.
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The Washington St. Methodist Episcopal

Church was organized June 20, 1827, and a meeting-

house on Liberty Street was built in the same year.

Rev. Bartholomew Othman was its first pastor. Its

pre.sent house of worship is on Washington Street,

and its pastor is Rev. W. A. Manaton.

The Universalist Society was organized Dec.

26, 1834. Its meeting-house on Middle Street was

dedicated in 1840. Its pastors have been William

M. Fernold, Darius Forbes, Edwin A. Easton, James
Shrigley, A. R. Abbot, Daniel M. Reed, Willard

Spaulding and J. H. Hartley.

The Christian Church was organized May 7,

1840, and Rev. Daniel P. Pike was settled as its first

minister. In 184.5 a meeting-house was built on

Court Street, which is now owned by the Catholic

Church. The old Baptist Church on Congress Street

was afterwards purchased and is now occupied by

this society.

The Second Advent Church was organized in

December, 1848, under Rev. John Pearson, Jr. After

meeting several years in Washington Hall, the

society built its present handsome edifice on Charter

Street.

The Whitefield Congregational Church was

organized January 1, 1850. Rev. John E. Emerson
was ordained its first pastor, but died a little more

than a year after his settlement. Rev. Samuel J.

Spaulding, D.D., succeeded him, followed by Rev.

Henry E. Mott. The meeting-house of this society

was built in 1852.

The Seventh-Day Adventists were organized

in 1877.

A more minute history of the churches is imprac-

ticable within the limited space to which this narrative

must be confined, and after reference has been made
to the schools, the Public Library, to other organiza-

tions not yet spoken of, and the press, this necessarily

incomplete history of Newburyport must be brought

to a close.

According to the last report of the School Com-
mittee, the number of children in the city of school

age was 2515, and the number in the public schools

1783. For the instruction of these children seventeen

schools are furnished. These are the Brown and Girls'

High School, with one principal and three assistants,

and an average attendance of 98 ; the Kelley School,

one principal and seven assistants, with an average

attendance of 282 ; the Jackman Boys' Grammar
School, one principal and one assistant and an aver-

age attendance of 56; the Johnsou Girls' Grammar
School, one principal and one assistant and an aver-

age attendance of 64 ; the Bromfield Street Girls'

Grammar School, one principal and one assistant,

with an average attendance of 52 ; the Currier Boys'

Grammar School, one principal and one assistant and
an average attendance of 55 ; the Forrester Street

Girls' Grammar School, one principal and one assist-

ant and an average attendance of 59; the Plains

Mixed Grammar and Primary School, one principal

and an average attendance of 25; the Moultonville

Mixed Grammar and Primary School, one principal

and an average attendance of 28 ; the Bromfield

Street Primary School, one principal and.one assistant

and au average attendance of 55; the Jackman Boys'

Primary School, one principal and one assistant and
an average attendance of 56; the Johnson Girls' Pri-

mary School, one principal and one assistant and an
average attendance of 58 ; the Temple Street Girls'

Primary School, one principal and an average attend-

ance of 23; the Davenport Boys' Primary School, one

principal and one assistant and an average attendance

of 42 ; the Davenport Girls' Primary School, one prin-

cipal and an average attendance of 26 ; the Kent
Street Mixed Primary School, one principal and an
average attendance of 29- and the Ashland Street

Mixed Primary School, one principal and one assist-

ant and an average attendance of 75.

For the support of these schools an appropriation

of twenty thousand dollars was made in 1880, but

this sum does not represent the cost of their mainten-

ance, as the income of several funds is devoted to

that purpose, among which are the Putnam and
Brown funds, already referred to, for the support of

the Putnam Free School and the Brown High School,

both of which are now merged in the Boys' and Girls'

High School.

In 1856 the Public Library was founded by a gift

of five thousand dollars from Hon. Josiah Little.

This fund has been increased from time to time by
gifts already described, and finally the library was
established on a permanent basis by the gift of the

Tracy mansion, to which reference has been made.

The number of books in the library at the time of the

last report, in 1886, was twenty-three thousand eight

hundred and thirty-three. In connection with the

library there is a free public reading-room, which is

fully performing its part in making that institution

an educating and elevating influence in the commu-
nity.

The local press of Newburyport consists of the

Weekly Herald, published on Fridays, the Bailij Her-

ald and the Merrimac Valley Visitor. The first

newspaper started here was The Essex Journal and
Merrimac Packet, or tlie Massachusetts and JS'eio Hamp-
shire General Advertiser, by Thomas & Tinges, of

which Isaiah Thomas was the senior partner. The
first number was dated December 4th in that year.

On Friday, June 30, 1775, its name was changed to

Essex Journal, or (he Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire General Advertiser. On the 4th of August, 1775,

it was changed to Essex Journal, or Bew Hampshire

Packet, and November 1, 1776, it was again changed

to Essex Journal, or New Hampshire Packet and the

Weekly Advertiser. The Impartial Herald, a Federal

paper, was .started in 1793 and was the parent of the

present Newburyport Herald. The first number wsis

issued May 17, 1793, and consisted of four pages of
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four narrow columns each, and the price was nine

shillings per year. It was published on Saturdays,

in Market Square, " opposite the southeast corner of

Mr. Andrews' meeting-house." The two proprietors

were Edward M. Blunt and Howard S. Robinson.

Mr. Blunt was the author of the " Coast Pilot," and

served his apprenticeship with John Mycall, the

successor of Isaiah Thomas in the Essex Journal.

Augier March succeeded Mr. Robinson and became

a partner of Mr. Blunt in 1794. On the 16th of De-

cember in that year the Herald became a semi-week-

ly and continued such until Friday, June 6, 1879,

when it became again a weekly. On the 6th of

November, 1795, the office was removed to Mr.

Blunt's bookstore on State Street. On the 24th of

September, 1796, Mr. Blunt retired and left Mr.

March the sole proprietor. The price, which since

Mr. March joined Mr. Blunt had been twelve shill-

ings, was now fixed at two dollars and fifty cents per

year. On the 31st of October, 1797, William Barrett

became associated with Mr. March and the paper

called the Political Gazette, which he had started on

the 30th of April in that year, was merged in the

Impartial Herald, under the name of the Newbunjport

Herald and Country Gazette. On the 22d of Decem-

ber, 1797, the partnership was dissolved and Mr.

March returned to his old quarters. On the 29th of

November, 1798, be removed again to State Street and

there remained until December 31, 1799, when he

removed to the north corner of Market Square.

On the 1st of April, 1800, the price was raised to

three dollars, and from April 11, 1800, to October 17,

1800, it was published by Chester Stebbins for the

proprietor. On the 4th of August, 1801, Mr. March
retired, the office having been previously removed to

the south side of Market Square. The new proprie-

tors were Ejjhraim W. Allen and Jeremy Stickney,

who had been publishing a paper called the American

Intelligencer, which was merged in the Herald. Their

office was on Middle Street until December 4th, when
it was moved to No. 7 State Street. On the 15th of

June, 1802, Mr. Stickney retired, selling his interest

to John Barnard, who remained until July 8, 1803,

leaving Mr. Allen the sole proprietor, as he contin-

ued during most of the time until 1834. At the time

of the fire his office was on Middle Street, and was

burned. Until December 13, 1811, Mr. Allen occu-

pied a temporary oflice on Merrimac Street at Brown's

wharf. His next removal was to No. 16 State Street

in December, 1811, where the Herald has remained

up to the present time.

Mr. Allen, at various times, had as associates

Henry R. Stickney, his brother William B. Allen

and his two sons, William S. Allen and Jeremiah S.

Allen. On the 1st of June, 1832, Mr. Allen started

the Daily Herald. In 1834 the whole establisjiment

was sold to Joseph B. Morse and William H. Brew-

ster, who conducted it until January 1, 1854, when
the Daily Evening Union, which had for five years

been a competitor of the Herald, was united with it,

and its proprietor, William H. Huse, became part

proprietor of the Herald. In 18o0 Messrs. Morse and

Brewster retired, and William H. Huse & Co. became
the sole proprietors. Since 1856 Mr. Huse has had

associated with him George J. L. Colby, from 1856 to

1862; J. Q. A. Stone, from 1856 to 1859; George

Wood, from 1859 to 1866; John Coombs, from 1862

to 1871, and Arthur L. Huse and Caleb B. Huse
from 1859 to the present time, and Arthur L. Huse

from 1871 to the present time. In 1880 a Daily Eve-

ning Herald was started, and the establishment now
issues a Weekly Herald on Fridays, at $1.50 per year

;

a Daily Herald at $6.00 i>er year, and an Evening

Herald at one cent for each paper. The Daily Herald

was the first daily paper in Massachusetts outside of

Boston, and has always maiutained a reputation for

enterprise and for intelligent management.

The Merrimac Valley Visitor was established in

1872 and is published every Saturday by Colby &
Coombs, wilh George J. L. Colby as editor. During

the life of the Herald many papers have appeared

and disappeared, but the Visitor, under its able

management, long since i'ound a firm footing and has

established itself as a permanent enterprise.

Of the organizations not yet mentioned, now in ex-

istence, there is the Cushing Guard (Company A of

the Eighth Regiment). This company was originally

organized October 24, 1775, as the Newburyport

Artillery Company. In 1844 its name was changed

to the Washington Light Guard, and in 1852, in

honor of Hon. Caleb Cushing, it was changed to the

Cushing Guard. Its service in the war has been al-

ready referred to.

There is also Company Bof the Eighth Regiment,

called the " City Cadets," which did service also dur-

ing the war.

In addition to the above is the " Newburyport

Veteran Artillery Association," composed of men
above thirty-five years of age. It was organized

August 1, 1854, by ex-members of the Newburyport

Artillery Company.

It will be proper to mention also among the organ-

izations. Post 49 of the Grand Army of the Republic,

named in honor of Capt. Albert W. Bartlett, who
commanded the Cushing Guard in the War of the

Rebellion, and also the Newburyport Commandery
of Knights Templar, instituted in 1795 and chartered

in 1808 ; the King Cyrus Chapter, Royal Arch

Masons, instituted a.l. 5790 ; the St. Mark's Lodge,

instituted a.l. 5803; and the St. John's Lodge, insti-

tuted A. L. 5766.

Odd Fellowship was inaugurated in Newburyport,

March 7, 1844, and now has the Merrimac Encamp-
ment, No. 7, the Quascacunquen Lodge, No. 39, and

the Canton Harmony, No. 47, Patriarch Militant.

There are also among the organizations and institu-

tions the Merrimac Humane Society, incorporated in

1804; the Howard Benevolent Society, instituted in
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1818 ; the General Charitable Society, organized in

1850; the Eoyal Arcanum Council, No. 112; the

United Order of the Golden Cross ; the Newbury-

port Lodge, No. 512, Knights of Honor; the Knights

and Ladies of Honor, Harbor Lodge, No. 260 ; the

American Legion of Honor; the Ancient Order of

United Workmen, Merrimac Lodge, No. 31 ; the

United Order of Pilgrim Fathers, Cieorge Whitefield

Colony, No. 68 ; the Improved Order of Red Men
;

Monomack Tribe, No. 22 ; the Mountain Hill Lodge,

No. 45 (a temperance organization) ; the Woman's
Temperance Union ; the Union Division Sons of

Temperance ; the Young Men's Christian Association

;

the Newburyport Mutual Benefit Association ; the

Newburyport Bethel Society ; the Old Ladies' Home

;

the Garfield Associates; the Anne Jacques Hospital

;

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

;

the Freedman Aid Society ; the Merrimac Bible So-

ciety ; the Women's Christian Association ; the New-

buryport Female Charitable Society ; and the Father

Lennon Benevolent Association.

No sketch of Newburyport could make any claim

to completeness without a reference to the literary

character of its people and to the writers in poetry

and prose which it has developed. Few towns have

manifested a love of home so strongly as that which

characterizes the natives of that city, and the col-

umns of its press show that they never tire of recall-

ing memories of the past and of the men who distin-

guished it. The offspring of this love is always and

everywhere discovered in a sentiment which finds its

most fitting expression in verse, and in the city on the

shores of the Merrimac, with a surrounding scenery

which lends its inspiring aid, we find no exception

to the rule. Though the list of writers and poets is

long, it is worthy of a place in this record. Caleb

Cushing and George Lunt and John Pierpont have

been already referred to; but to these must be added

the names of Susie W. Moulton, Hannah F. Gould,

William W. Caldwell, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Al-

bert Pike, Robert S. Coffin, Samuel L. Knapp, George

D. Wildes, Foster Sweetser, George Bancroft Grif-

fith, Henry C. Knight, Frederick Knight, Anne G.

Hale, Ann E. Porter, Lucy Hooper, Anna Cabot

Lowell, Mrs. George Lee, Daniel Dana, Thomas
Tracy, O. B. Merrill, S. J. Spaulding, Mrs. E. Yale

Smith and James Parton, a son of Newburyport by

adoption.

The population of Newburyport by the census of

1885 was 13,716, and its valuation in 1886 was

$8,523,113. The expenditures for 1886 were $167,-

666.20, and the debt of the city on the 18th of De-

cember of that year was $384,243.46. The city prop-

erty, at the same date, amounted to $331,100, made
up of the following items: real estate, $94,400;

school-houses, $97,500; engine-houses, $12,600; per-

sonal property, $126,600.

With these few statistics, this history of Newbury-
port must be brought to a close. Its many imperfec-

tions must be attributed to the fact that its author ,

was not to the manor born, and has consequently |-

encountered obstacles which it was by no means easy

for a stranger to overcome.

Note.—The writer wishes to acknowledge the aid he has received in
1

the preparation of this history from Hon, John James Currier, hoth per-

sonally and as executor of the will of the late Ben : Perley Poore ; from
j

William H. Huse, Esq., editor of the Neieiuri/porl Berattl, and from the

flies of that journal ; from Hon. Eben F. Stone and Hon. R. S. Spofford,

of Newhuryport, and from George H. .Stevens, Esq., the city clerk of

Newburyport. AV. T. 1

Plymouth, November 8, 1887.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

HON. WILLIAM BARTLET.'

Mr. Bartlet spelled his name with one t. He said

there was no use in making two letters where one

would do as well ; but as there have been several ways

of spelling it, that is of little consequence. He was

a great man and a good man, one of the greatest and

best that Newburyport, so rich in distinguished citi-

zens, ever produced. He was great physically
;
great

mentally
;
great morally

;
great in his conceptions and

his power of executing his designs, having courage

where ordinary men would have failed
;
great in his

influence and in his manner of perpetuating that in-

fluence to succeeding generations, aye, adown the

ages. All this will appear in any sketch of his life

that does justice to the man. He was of gigantic

form, endurance and strength. Tall, over-topping the

average man by half a foot; full-chested, broad

shouldered, firm-set, sinewy, weighing—as we call him

to mind—about two hundred and fifty pounds. He
moved lion-like among the crowd, not arrogant or

proud, but seemingly as conscious of his ability iis

Napoleon was in riding into battle.

Thus William Bartlet could be and dn, since he was

born an athlete. Knowing him only in his old age, it

seems to us as though he never was an infant, never

had seen an hour of weakness. He was descended

from the old Norman knights of the era of the

Crusades ; from the men who followed William the

Conqueror into England, to give to that island, to be

the cradle of the modern Romans, new life and new

laws, new government and a new destiny ; creating

for them that high place in history they have so

nobly filled ; moving them on to the empire so vast

that the sun never sets upon it, whose morning and

evening drum-beat is heard around the globe ; which

empire may yet, for aught that now appears, hold

universal dominion. The grand army that con-

quered the world under Alexander the Great

marched eastward, and have died ; the Anglo-Nor-

mans marched west to greater victories, for they found

other jvorlds to conquer.

The name Bartlet was originally Bartelot ; and the

^ By George J. L. Colby.
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first of the family in England,, like the first man in

tUt" creation of the world, was named Adam; and as

the human race dates not back of Adam, it is not well

to go deeper into the mists of antiquity, for this fam-

ily, than to Adam Bartelot or Bartlet. He, with

sixty thousand other followers of the Conqueror, the

Norman knights and their vassals, had the promise of

the spoils of victory ; and from 10()6, when the battle

of Hastings was fought, the barons of England love

to date their honors and names. In the pavement of

the old stone church, on the ancestral estate of seven

thousand acres, in Sussex County, in England, the

Bartlets can trace their genealogy—the foot-prints of

a noble family. It is one of the finest estates in

Great Britain ; has been in their hands more than

eight hundred years, and can never be sold or pass

from them. Their eoat-of-arms witnesses to the heroic

deeds of men whose portraits hang in the halls of that

ancient castle ; whose Christian names are the inher-

ited appellations in our own country and age, as

William, Edmund, Richard, John and Thomas—the

names they brought over the seas and have trans-

mitted.

The first Bartlet immigrants in America were three,

—the sons of Edmund, whose landed estate was in

Ernley, which, by the law of primogeniture, passed to

their brother Edmund, and left them—Richard, John
and Thomas—to inferiority or to make to themselves

new homes elsewhere. They came to America in

1634. Thomas settled in Watertown and left no sons.

John and Richard came to Newbury in 1635, with the

first settlers; and two years later they had left the

banks of the Parker and settled at " Bartlet Cove,"

in a beautiful bend of the Merrimac, nearly opposite

the Powow, as it empties into the Merrimac. There

they built themselves houses, and there their descend-

ants have lived to this day. John had but one son,

and Richard had three, with several daughters. It

is with the latter and those of his lineage that we
have to do.

Richard Bartlet, the shoemaker, was a man of

sterling character and marked piety ; and his son,

Richard, Jr., was one of the leading men of the

town; for several years Representative in the General

Court.

A third Richard, son of Richard, Jr., born in 1649,

married Hannah Emery ; and as the Emerys have

always been thrifty, she may have added to his real

estate. Certainly she did to his personal estate, for

she bore him ten children,—eight sons and two

daughters, the latter beginning and ending the brood.

Her last son was Thomas, and a grandson of that

Thomas was the Hon. William Bartlet, whose por-

trait we here give. He was born in 1748, and died in

his ninety-fourth year; but his " eye was not dim,

nor his natural force abated."

Already the Bartlets had become numerous and

some of them distinguished. They had learning,

energy, piety and patriotism. One of them, Samuel,

on the first intimation of the outbreak against Gov-
ernor Andros, mounted his horse, started for Boston,

and was there in time to participate in the arrest and
imprisonment of the obnoxious chief magistrate. It

is a tradition that he rode so fast that his long sword,

dragging over the ground, left a stream of fire all the

way.

Another was the celebrated Josiah Bartlet, from

Stephen, the seventh son of Richard and Hannah
Emery, a man of varied attainments. He stood in

the first rank of his profession as a physician and
was the founder of the Medical Society in New
Hampshire, where he lived ; was a member of the

Legislature and of Congress ; was the last President

and the first Governor of the State ; was a signer of

the Declaration of Independence and a colonel in the

Revolutionary army, serving with General John

Starke; was a judge in the Inferior and Supreme
Courts and chief justice of the State.

But had the family made no record before. General

William F. Bartlet, by his daring in the late inter-

State war, would have redeemed them all. A student

in Harvard when the bugle sounded, summoning the

citizens to defend the Union and its flag, he at once

enlisted and became a captain in the Twentieth

Massachusetts Regiment. Before Yorktown, Va., a

rifle-shot required the amputation of one leg. Six

months later he was again in the field, colonel of the

Fifty-ninth Regiment, and at Port Hudson, leading

the assault, the only man on horseback, and there-

fore in the most hazardous position, he was again

disabled by a shot in the wrist. A truce being

declared to bury the dead, the first inquiry of the

Confederate officer was, " Who was that man on

horseback?" Being told, he said, "He is a gallant

fellow ; a brave man ; the bravest and most daring

we have met during the war. We thought him too

brave to die, and ordered our men not to fire at

him !" Recovering from his wound, he was again in

the field, colonel of the Fifty-second Regiment; was

promoted to a brigadier-general ; captured in assault-

ing the enemy's works at Petersburg ; shut up in

Libby Prison three months, and at the close of the

war found him in command of the Ninth Corps, in

Virginia. He was a soldier, a scholar and an orator

;

magnetic in word and action.

Having glanced at the heroism of the Bartlets in

war, we turn to their acts in peace, and these well

prove that "peace hath its victories as well as war,"

We have stated their leading traits of character,

thrift, enterprise, intelligence, piety and personal

daring. They have been theaccumulators of property

It is their inherited tendency, though, like all trans-

mitted faculties, it may not appear in every individual.

Their intelligence comes from the high culture of the

family for a thousand years, and beyond that to where

the record reaches not. In America more than a hundred

of them graduated from our colleges, and seven lineal

descendants from Richard Bartlet have been judges
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in the courts of New Hampshire alone; and it has

been so in all the learned professions. They have

always been religiously inclined, and not one of them

more than William Bartlet, whose convictions were

strong, and who freely gave thousands and hundreds

of thousands of dollars for religions purposes. This,

too, has come down in the blood, the names of four of

them in England, who suffered martyrdom for their

faith, being given in Fox's " Book of Martyrs." For

personal daring they have done no discredit at any

time to him whose name is in the Battle Abbey roll,

or those who won the honors indicated by their " coat-

of-arms."

And now we come more particularly to William, the

merchant, born in the eighteenth century, and living

to the full age of ninety-three years. He was of com-

paratively poor parents, and of little education ; but

nature had done much for him, giving him what art

cannot create—a level head, quick perception, sound

judgment, and, what wasmoreand better, a good heart,

backed by a predominant will, which secured to him

honesty and honor in his dealings.

We find him first with his father, learning the art

of making shoes. He served his seven years' appren-

ticeship, and then, at the demand of his father, six

months more to make up any lost time. That was

what apprentices then did under strict and " hard "

masters. Perhaps it was here that he learned how to

treat his own children, in whom he would not permit

the least disobedience of orders, and absolutely re-

moved his son William from the command of one of

his ships because he went beyond orders, though he

thereby made a prosperous voyage. The making or

losing was not a question with him, but strict construc-

tion of orders and energy in the performance of duty.

When he reached manhood "he stuck to his last," his

lapstone and his awl, and long years after, when he

had done with them, he preserved them as memorials

of young and happy days. There was then no discus-

sion of the hours of labor, and the holidays were few

and far between.

So great was his industry, in his humble occupation,

that the first sunbeams found him on his "seat," the

noonday saw him running to and from his dinner, for

he could not stop to walk, and the night hours were

struck high by the clock before he went to rest. A
person of less physical power and a lower ambition

might have broken down and died, but he was ever

fresh for another day. By his savings at " cobbling "

he soon had a little money to invest in small matters,

within arm's reach, for trade.

This was the beginning of the man, afterwards the

greatest merchant Ncwburyport ever had, surpassed

by none of his time in Massachusetts, unless William

Grey, of Salem, and later of Boston, might have been

the single exception. He gave away and lost at sea

more proijerty than any estate probated in the county

of Essex to that date, and still was a millionaire,

when there were not so many millionaires in the

whole country as can now be found in San Francisco

alone, upon which an American eye had then never

rested. So busy wa^ this man, so indefatigable in

his labors, that in a hundred years, save seven, he

never, but once, was seventy miles from the house in

which he was born. He had no time to travel, when
his ships were in every quarter of the globe ; their car-

goes were piled in the stores of the leading seaports

of Europe, America, the East and West Indies ; and

his name so familiar in Amsterdam or London that

his credit would have been good with the English and

Dutch bankers for a half-million.

But we are running ahead of our story. As soon as

he was able, he tried an " adventure " at sea. An
" adventure " was a small parcel of goods that a sea-

man or officer on a ship might carry free. That

brought him profit, and he took the return home on a

wheel-barrow. There was no " quarter " for a dray-

man when he could do the work himself. Next he

purchased a part of a vessel, and then a whole one,

and finally fleets of shipping that were bringing iron

and hemp from Russia, carrying tallow from the

Baltic to the Thames, coffee by the million pounds

and sugar by the cargo from the East Indies to Ant-

werp, when that was a great centre of trade; salt from

Cadiz to America, and molasses, coffee and other mer-

chandise from the West Indies, South America and

other parts of the world to his stores, which were first

on the Long wharf, which he made longer by building

further into the channel, now called Bartlet Wharf, at

the foot of Federal Street, and then others below

were added, covering the whole river-front, till he in-

cluded the Coombs Wharf, below Lime Street. At one

time he had three full ship-loads of coffee in Holland

and two more in Boston, and two of tallow in London.

His stores were full of hemp and iron, and other evi-

dences of his great wealth and business. The gov-

ernment decreed non-intercourse, embargoes and war,

but they did not check his enterprise, exhaust his

funds or shake his credit. Something may be learned

of the man and the extent of his business by the dep-

redations made upon his shipping by European bellig-

erents in the last century and early in this, for which

be had claims, some of which were paid, and some

are held by his heirs to-day. His claims on France,

priorto 1800, were $180,000; on Denmark, before 1812,

$173,000 ; on England, before the War of 1812-15,

$198,000. Here is a total against three governments

for losses of ships and cargoes valued at $551,000.

Other claims he had against Naples, Spain and Nor-

way, which, without counting interest, would swell

the whole to $050,000; but the exact sums against the

three last-iuimed countries we cannot give. More or

less, they did not daunt him or impede his action.

Mr. Bartlet's largest loss was that of the ship

"Rose," Capt. William Chase, on her passage from

Surinam for Newburyport, with sugar, cotton, dye-

woods and other merchandise—captured by the

French privateer " L'Egypt Conquise," after a gal-
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lant defense of nearly two hours. That was in 1799.

The "Rose" was two hundred and fifty-six tons bur-

den, and carried seven heavy guns. The privateer

was larger, witli more guns and more men. Capt.

Chase was wounded early in the engagement. The
mate continued the defense, and even after the

enemy had boarded, refused to surrender, and was

literally cut to pieces on his own deck. Two seamen

were killed, two fatally wounded and thirteen injur-

ed before her flag came down. She was sent to

Gaudaloupe and confiscated. Her loss was one hun-

dred and three thousand dollars. Another captured

was the ship " Hesper," John N. Gushing, master,

who later in life was himself the first merchant and

the largest ship-owner in town. He was from Russia,

loaded with hemp and iron, for Newburyport, and

the vessel and cargo were valued at seventy-eight

thousand dollars. Many of the names of Mr. Bart-

let's captains are still familiar, as Joseph Tyler, who
lived on Lime Street; John Goon, on Federal

Street; William Chase, on Temple Street; Dennis

Condry, on High Street; Israel Young, on Greene

Street; Sewall Toppan, at the north end ; Hector

Coffin, on State Street ; Stephen Holland, John

Bailey, Friend Dole ; John March, father of the late

pastor of the Belleville Church ; William Wheel-

wright, in the " Rising Empire," lost near the river

La Plata, in South America, which carried him to

his great mission in that quarter of the world ; and

Ambrose White, who sailed the "Potomac," the last

ship Mr. Bartlet sent to sea.

Mr. Bartlet by no means confined his operations to

the seas. He was greatly interested in agriculture,

made it a study, and took delight in his garden and

fields in the town, and at one time owned one of

the finest farms in Essex County, at Methuen. He
was also largely in manufactures ; was the proprietor

of the mills in Byfield, which manufactured the first

cotton cloth in the United States, where every part

of the work was done under one roof. Later, in

1794, it had the first act of incorporation in the State

for a woolen-mill, and there was made flannels and

broad-cloth. The capital invested was fifty thousand

dollars, and when the other proprietors could no lon-

ger sustain the losses in this experiment, he bought

out the original holders and sold the property to

other parties who would continue it. Later he was

an owner in all the cotton-mills built in Newbury-

port ; and it is doubtful if there ever would have

been one here, but for his enthusiasm in that direc-

tion causing him to invest two hundred thousand

dollars in those works. When the Bartlet Mill, No. 1,

was erected, he was told that the directors counted

upon his subscription for ten thousand dollars. His

reply was, " Very well
;
you can make it twenty

thousand." Later when Mill No. 2 was commenced,

the work dragged for want of funds, and might have

been abandoned had not General James, the super-

intendent, asked of the directors a delav on the

vote for a half an hour, till he could see Mr. Bart-

let, then in his ninety-third year. Within the half-

hour he returned with Mr. Bartlet's subscription for

fifty thousand dollars, and his check for the money. As
old as he was, he had lost none of his mental vigor ; and
was an example to men of twenty-three or flity-three

" the noblest Roman of them all ;" ever ready, even

to the time when other men would have been making
preparations for death, to do what he could for the

benefit of his town, his country and the world. H.
realized that the best preparation for another life

was usefulness in this life.

In all public matters he proved himself the man of

men, when Newburyport had hosts of other sons and
citizens to honor every business and profession.

When it was proposed, in 1798, that the town should

present the federal government with a ship of war, he
was with the foremost in building the frigate " Mer-
rimac

;
" when piers were needed for the harbor, he

loosed his purse strings ; when light-houses were
called for on Plum Island, before the government had
assumed their care, his donation was so large that the

town voted "that William Bartlet appoint the light

tender." When a bridge was needed over the river, at

Deer Island, he was down among the largest sub-

scribers to its stock ; and when he saw the value of

the Merrimac River to Newburyport, ere the govern-

ment expended money on it, or the people appre-

ciated the facts, about 1816, William Bartlet, Moses
Brown and John Pettingill were incorporated " for

clearing the river and locking the falls," to the stock

of which he pledged largely. Had he succeeded

in making others see the importance of the matter,

as he with prophetic eyeforesaw, Newburyport to-day

would have held the first rank among the cities of

Massachusetts, standing next to Boston. To go over

all that he did or proposed to do would require a

large volume, but he hesitated at nothing which
would advance the interests of his native town or the

State in which he lived or the country in which he
gloried. As to individuals, he was ever ready to

help those who would help themselves. The idle,

the dissipated, or those who by dishonest means
would rob honest labor of its due, he held in con-

tempt, and for them had little money. He closed his

heart and his hand to the loafers and vagabonds. If

they died, let them die ; it would make more room
for those who deserved to live.

He had no time for politics, though he was an
intense Federalist.

The only office he ever held, that required his at-

tention out of town, was when a member of the Con-
stitutional Convention of 1820. In local aflairs he
sometimes took an active part, especially on financial

questions, and often named the sums voted in the

annual assessment. A little incident will illustrate

the humorous side of his character. He had com-
plained of the bad condition of Federal Street, on

which he lived, which displeased the former sur-
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yeyor's friends, who nominated William Bartlet sur-

veyor of the highways, not expecting or desiring that

he would accept. He turned their joke into a grim

reality, when he promptly accepted, and with his

usual energy at once entered upon duty, spending

every cent of the appropriation on Federal Street.

So thorough was the work, that in forty years there-

after it did not require forty dollars for repairs. This,

however, was his usual mode of action—to do so well

and so strong, that nothing more would be needed in

his day. His house in which he lived is a specimen,

and his brick store on the wharf cost as much in its

foundations as the building above the ground. Time

may eat into its walls, but its foundations will sur-

prise the man who strikes them a thousand years

hence, should they not be broken up before, as do the

underlyings of the ancient ruins of Roman structures.

Economy is a virtue, though the prodigal and

thoughtless often mistake it for a crime. William

Bartlet, born to labor and never excelled in industry,

was for himself economical in all his expenditures!

but he was munificent and magnificent in his gifts for

jiublic and religious purposes. He never belonged to

a church, nor did he rely upon what he could do, or

think, or say for salvation hereafter. He held to the

Calvinistic creed in all its fullness ; was the personal

friend of his pastor at the North Church, Rev. Dr.

Spring ; and afterwards a liberal supporter of wor-

ship at the First Presbyterian Church, in which he

placed the large, beautiful and costly cenotaph to the

famous George Whitefield, whom he had heard preach

in his youth. By his religious feelings—a sense of

duty that a rich man owes to the world—he donated

largely to associations of Christian endeavor and to

the spread of virtuous and Christian principles every-

where. In his donations and bequests he .surpassed

any other man who had preceded him or has succeeded

him in the town, as much as he did in wealth or busi-

ness. He gave to Audover Seminary not less than a

quarter of a million of dollars, and his donations

were chiefly unsolicited. He suggested, in anticipa-

tion, that such and such things be done, and backed

his propositions with his money. He was one of the

three founders of the Seminary (not one of them, by

the way, a member of any church at the time) and

made it the object of his care and love. He was its

first, oldest and longest-continued friend, its largest

benefactor, its most constant supporter. He also

made liberal donations to the Harvard Divinity

School, to Williams College and to Amherst ; was

one of the vice-presidents of the American Education

Society, and by his own contributions was made a

director for life. He was one of the originators of

the American Board for Foreign Missions and his

name stands alone in the preamble to the act of in-

corporation. He was present at the first meeting of

the prudential committee in 1810; and* in 1815 the

board voted special thanks to him " for his distin-

guished liberality." For three years he was the first

vice-president of the American Tract Society and its

generous patron. He was likewise a leading temper-

ance man, steadily for the cause, with voice or purse,

when it was fashionable for all classes to drink spiritu-

ous liquors. In fact, William Bartlet was ready to

assist any religious or benevolent institutions that

commended themselves to his good judgment, and

he did actually expend not less than three hundred

thousand dollars for their benefit.

Having carefully considered aud studied the life,

acts and character of William Bartlet, though no

biography of him, we regret to say, has ever been

written, we finally conclude that in strength of mind
and will for the execution of its purposes, he was not

excelled by any man who has lived in the town ; that

he was more wealthy than any other citizen and more

liberal than any other; that from the least means, by

his own industry and perseverance, he was the most

successful merchant, as he was the most public-

spirited ; that he was not only pure in his morals, a

model of integrity, but if faith in God and love for

man be a test of character, he wm a Christian as well

as a gentleman; that he did not throw around his

money loosely in wild endeavors to make everybody as

rich as himself may not have satisfied the insane de-

sires of some, but would God that he would vouch-

safe more men like William Bartlet, to Newburport

!

He sleeps his last sleep in Oak Hill Cemetery.

MOSES BROWX.'

Moses Brown was one of those good men, accumu-
lating and expending as his generous soul prompted,

living for the good of others as much as himself

He was born in West Newbury in 1742, one of the

five children of Joseph and Abigail (Hill) Brown
near Brown's Springs, on the main road from New-
buryport to Haverhill. The farm on which he labor-

ed in his youth still remains in the possession of the

family. The house is a large, old-fashioned frame

building,—a farm-house, where for scores of years the

country teams from the north as far as Canada,

sometimes a hundred a day, passed to Newburyport,

then a great port for shipments, and would, more or

less, put up. In the next house eastward lived the

Feltons, a family which sent three sons into the

world seldom equaled in modern times, and who would

have given fame to a whole State. One was president

of Harvard College; another was the greatest lawyer

that ever entered a court-house in California; and
the third, still living in Pennsylvania, is a railroad

magnate.

At the time of Moses Brown's birth this section

was famous for the manufacture of wagons and
chaises ; and Moses Brown learned the art of car-

riage-building. On reaching his majority he estab-

lished himself in that business at Newburyport, and

the first work he was called to do, was repairing a

1 By Gcoige ,1. L. Colby.
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carriage for the Hon. Tristram Dalton, living on

State Street, opposite the " Wolfe Tavern," in an ele-

gant mansion. Mr. Dalton was a high-toned gentleman

of influence, wealth and learning—perhaps the most

cultivated man in the town. At a later day he was

elected Senator, the first from Massachusetts in the

Federal Congress, and became the close and trusted

friend of President Washington. Mr. Dalton invited

Moses Brown into the house, where he, born of poor

parents and to hard work, amazed at the rich furniture,

the elegant pictures on the walls, the abundance of

books, and other magnificent surroundings, almost

lost himself in wonder and delight; nor was he less

pleased in going to the carriage-house, at the neat-

ness of the premises, the beauty of the flowers, utter-

ing their morning prayers in their odors rising

heavenward, and the acres of fruit and shade-trees

imported from Europe. If he ever knew envy at the

better condition of another man it was then, when
he picked up the shafts of the carriage, and drew it by

hand to his work-shop, for he said to a friend :
" If I

ever have the means and the opportunity, the Dalton

house would be the first piece of real estate I would

buy." In process of time he had his desire gratified.

He did buy it, lived happily in it many years, dis-

pensed a large hospitality, and finally died with

the gates of heaven ajar and at hand. Tristram

Dalton grew poorer, largely by speculation in Wash-
ington, then " the city of magnificent distances," and

finally removed from Newburyport, and sold the

property. Moses Brown, by diligence in business

and fortunate voyages, from small beginnings grew

rich, and the Dalton estate passed into his hands.

He never forgot, however, that he had been poor;

and when God blessed his endeavors, and his wealth

abounded on sea or land, he considered the poor in his

poverty.

How did Moses Brown become rich ? It would be

a sufficient answer to say :
" By honest industry."

Kather than have become so by ways that are dark

and means of doubtful morality, he would have pre-

ferred poverty, if it had ground him to powder.

Having been dead only sixty years, there are those sur-

viving who knew him well, and this is the universal

testimony, that he would have held coals of fire in

his hands sooner than ill-gotten farthings. All the

traditions of him coming down to us declare that

he preferred obedience to God rather than great

riches. He continued to labor at his trade and to

save his moderate earnings, till he acquired enough

to try his " ventures " on the sea. As he was sa-

gacious, he was fortunate, for sagacity is the mother of

"good luck." To one vessel he added another; to

one piece of real estate a second parcel ; so that in

the prime of his days he was the largest real estate

owner in the town, and was second only to William

Bartlett in general wealth. About the close of the

last century he was taxed on a valuation of more

than three hundred thousand dollars.
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In real estate he owned all to High Street above his

residence, except the Berry Titcomb property. Cross-

ing High Street, he owned an unbroken line on the

Turnpike to the "old brick school-house," and we
think to Parker Street. He owned other property

on the ui)per side of the Turnpike, and from Green-

leaf Street his land ran to High Street, thence

through Pond to Lowe Street, and by Greenleaf

Street for its whole length—including within these

limits what was called the "Brown farm." But,

without stopping to describe or identify the different

parcels, we may say, he owned on South (now Brom-
field) Street, on Lowe, Kent, Franklin, Harris,

Buck. Fruit, State, Titcomb, Dove, Beck, Lime,

Merrimac, Green, Broad and Pond Streets, all at one
time, as the assessors' books show, and at the same
time Brown's Square, named for him, on which he
built the Brown Square house for the dry-goods trade,

and intended to extend it to Green Street; also the

Brown Wharves, and all that attaches to them, from

the public landing at the foot of Green Street to the

Patch Wharf. He extended his domain from his

pier-heads to the premises now owned by Kev. Dr.

Spalding.

If we take a look down the Brown Wharf, as it was

in "ye olden time," we come first to his counting-

room, on the right, in which half a dozen of clerks

and employees were busy. On the left hand is his

distillery, in full blast, changing his molasses to New
England rum. That was in accord with the spirit of

the time. Moses Brown was a temperance man at

heart and in spirit ; he would not have a man about

him who drank to excess. When the American Tem-
perance Society was formed, he headed the list of

donors to the cause in Newburyport, with five hun-

dred dollars—and he continued his annual contribu-

tions as long as he lived. And now, as we pass

down, we see his blacksmith-shop on one side and
his cooper-shop on the other, and farther down,

where his riggers, the Pipers, did work, and on the floor

above, Sailmaker Haynes is cutting the canvas, and
around him the sails that shall waft ships to foreign

ports and distant seas are being made up—all of these

have employment from Moses Brown. But before we
leave the " Long Store," we shall see that it is crooked

or " hogged," which was done by overloading it with

coffiee, as big as it is ; and where the thatch is growing

and little water is now found in the dock, beside that

building, ships from the Baltic and the Mediterranean

Seas, and barques and brigs from the West Indias could

be seen unloading their cargoes. Within sight there is a

full acre ofmolasses in casks, and along the sides of the

piers are ships and brigs and schooners, loading or

unloading or waiting in the stream for a chance

to reach the wharves. We have no means ofreaching

the figures of this great business. As a merchant he

was second only to William Bartlet, though probably

never worth more than half as much, for Mr. Bartlet

was among the first merchants of the world, the fore-
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most at Newbuyport, when this was the third com-

mercial port in the United States. Moses Brown,

however, had a large coastwise and foreign trade, in

Europe with the principal commercial nations, Russia,

Holland, France, Spain and England, but more largely

with their colonies in the West Indies and South

America. He had a large number of vessels in the

fi.sheries, which were so extended on the Merrimac

River that sixty and more have sailed for the Lab-

rador coast in two days. After landing their catch

and having them " cured," the same vessels would

take them to foreign markets, bringing home their

value in the products of the countries where they sold,

and making ready at the proper season to sail again.

These were what the old people, who can remember

when we had a foreign commerce, called " round voy-

ages."

We have spoken of Moses Brown in connection with

William Bartlet, though ir their general "makeup"
they were very unlike each other

;
yet in their energetic

business movements, in their readiness to favor pri-

vate or public enterprises that would tend to the com-

mon good and improve the town, they were alike, and

still more in this : that back of both of them stood

one man of great learning, broad conceptions and an

energy not less than their own. That man was their

Christian pastor. Rev. Dr. Samuel Spring, who in

religions and moral action was their guide. We name
this because we find them disposing of large sums of

money for religious and benevolent purposes in which

he was heartily engaged. Neither of them, nor their

wives, was a member of any church, .save that Mr.

Brown joined the North Congregational a little before

his death.

No one, unless informed, would have suspected,

from their habits of life and their generous donations

for pious purposes, that they had not been baptized

in infancy, confirmed at maturity and been at the

communion every Sunday. It was Dr. Spring who
conceived the idea that ripened into the Andover

Theological Seminary. At first it was proposed

to locate it in West Newbury, with Eev. Dr. Leonard

Woods, then residing there, and afterwards becoming

its president, at its head. When the Phillips and

Abbott donations were made, this was changed, and

Andover was selected. Dr. Spring laid the subject

before Moses Brown, who promptly replied :
" It is a

great object; I will give ten thousand dollars to be-

gin with, and more afterwards." This pledge was

kept ; to the ten thousand dollars he added, from

time to time, and made a final donation of twenty-

five thousand dollars. We think his entire aid to

the Andover Seminary must have been between forty

and fifty thousand dollars. He was equally liberal

in all other directions. He gave fifteen thousand

—principal and interest—to establish the Latin School

that bears his name in Newburyport, one thousand

five hundred dollars to relieve the distress occasioned

by the " great fire " in 1811, made one donation of a

thousand to the American Education Society, one

thousand to the Greenville (Tennessee) College, one

thousand to the Howard Benevolent Society, one

thousand acres of land in Brownville, Me., which

township he owned, to the Bangor Theological Semi-

nary, and was continually giving to missionary, Bi-

ble, tract and like societies, to poor churches and

poor people. Nobody knows how much he did give.

And he did not let one hand know what the other

gave. The total would be put low at one hundred

thousand dollars; and half as much more he gave to

individuals near to or distant from him. To one in-

dividual he gave twenty thousand dollars at one

time. This was before the era of great fortunes and

of millionaires.

But while we may admire Mases Brown for his

many donations and bequests, we may the more com-

mend his personal character—the purity of his life,

the goodness of his heart, the nobility of his nature.

Rev. Dr. Woods, who knew him well, truly said

:

"The name of Moses Brown cannot be pronounced

without respect and love. For more than a half-

century, in which he was engaged in acquiring and

using his property, his reputation for integrity and

honor was unsullied. It was his uniform principle

to take no advantage to himself that would prove in-

jurious to his neighbor. He countenanced no vice.

He would not deviate a hair's breadth from what he

believed the right."

In personal appearance he was modest, diffident,

but always dignified ; of a kind and benignant look

and a very persuasive voice. He was of medium

height and spare in person. He seems to have cul-

tivated no worldly ambitions. He sought neither

public applause nor public position. He never at-

tempted to conceal the lowness of his origin, but

rather gloried in it, as by his experiences he better

knew the wants of the poor and was more ready to

extend aid to the deserving and comfort to the

afiiicted. He pursued business as though the gains

therefrom were not for his use alone, and he distrib-

uted them as a trust for the good of others. The law

of rectitude was in his heart, and the balances of

equity in his hand.

In his family and personal relations he was agree-

able and happy, kind and affectionate ; but from his

family and those in his employ, whom he ha'd the

right to control, he demanded obedience to the rules

of the best society and the highest morals. He was

quiet, placid, thoughtful and at times serious ; but

ever he maintained the most absolute confidence in

God and cherished a fraternal love for man. His

folded hands, when they were n-ot in use, was indica-

tive of his supreme tranquility. He had reached a

peace that nothing disturbed and hope that nothing

dimmed. He was a model husband, a loving father,

a firm friend and an honored citizen.

Moses Brown twice married,—first, to Mary Hall,

who died in 1778, leaving no children ; and second,
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Mary White, of Haverhill, who held a large property

in her own right. She was a lady of rare cultivation,

esteemed for the sweetness of her temper, her moral

serenity, her kindness to all persons and her devout

spirit. Seldom are a couple so much alike. She was

his mentor, discreet in her counsels ; and he, to her

death, was her admirer and lover. Years increased

their attachment and old age brought them into one-

ness. Her death was to him an incurable affliction.

She bore him two children,—a son who died in in-

fancy and a daughter, his sole heir, who, later on, be-

came the wife of Hon. William B. Bannister, a lawyer

of good repute. Mrs. Bannister died, also leaving a

daughter, who, as the inheritor of the estates of her

grandfather and grandmother, was the greatest heiress

then living in the county of Ei-sex. She married

Ebenezer Hale, M.D., who died early, leaving her a

widow with one son, who did not reach his ma,iority,

and, as Mrs. Hale died without issue in 1880, here

terminated the family of Moses Brown.

The largest heir to Jloses Brown's estate, which

reached more than a quarter of a million dollars, was

Miss Eflie Brown Moody, who was a grand-niece of

his nephew, Moses Brown. The whole generation

of his family, including three brothers, had died a

half-century before the estate was settled. Their

descendants had scattered into many of the States

and one of them resided in the Sandwich Islands.

BENJAMIN HALE.

Benjamin Hale was born November 23, 1797, in

the Belleville Parish of Newbury, Mass., now in-

cluded in the limits of the city of Newburyport.

He was the eldest son of Thomas Hale, who was

the grandson of the fifth Thomas Hale in the series

of Thomas Hales, whose first member came to New-
bury in the year 1663.

His mother was a daughter of Col. Josiah Little,

who was a son of Col. Moses Little, an oiBcer of the

Continental army, who served with distinction at

Bunker Hill, and during the siege of Boston, and on

Long Island, and in the battles near New York City.

On both sides of the house he came of a race of vig-

orous, energetic and industrious men, honored by

their fellovv-citizena, and distinguished for exemplary

habits and faithfulness in the discharge of varied

trusts and duties.

In childhood he was studious and kind, commenc-
ing his education at the age of three years, at the

school of Ma'am Fowler, a well-known local teacher,

who died in 1854, at the age of ninety-six. Newbury
and Newburyport in those days were well supplied

with competent and accomplished teachers. Benja-

min Hale, who was himself studiously inclined, es-

teemed Archibald McPhail as the best of those became

in contact with. Speaking of a walk with him, when

he was nine years old, to the Boiling Spring, he said

"That walk invested the Spring with a good deal of

poetry." He was also at the Newburyport Academy
when Mr. Abiel Chandler was the principal, who had
not the faculty of making himself very attractive to

younger scholars, though a scholarly man and inter-

ested in education, which he many years afterwards

exhibited by endowing the Chandler Scientific De-

partment of Dartmouth College.

He fitted for college at the Atkinson Academy, in

Atkinson, N. H., then under the charge of the Hon.
John Vose. He entered Dartmouth College in 1814,

and was among the youngest of some thirty members
of his class. His health becoming impaired, he left

college early in the sophomore year.

He, however, pursued his studies under the direc-

tions of Rev. Mr. Abbott, of Dummer Academy, and

entered the sophomore class of Bowdoin College early

in 1816, then under the presidency of Rev. Dr. Apple-

ton. Here he stood high in a class of uncommon ex-

cellence. The class was the largest in the history of

the college up to that time. In 1818 he graduated with

the second part in his class, giving the salutatory

oration. Heeding the advice of his old pastor. Dr.

Spring, " that one who meant to be a minister would

do well to try his hand at being a school-master," he

took charge of the Academy at Saco for one year.

In the autumn of 1819 he became a member of the

Theological Seminary, at Andover. Here his college

classmate became his classmate and room-mate, Dr.

Anderson, of the A. B. C. F. M.

Dr. Anderson thus writes of him :

" Our frientiahip was founded in mutual knowledge and esteem, and

continued during bia life. The operiitions ofliis mind were effective,

equally 80 in nearly every branch of learning. Heiwaa quick and ac-

curate in mathematics, in the languages and in music. I know not

in what one branch he was best fitted to excel. While perfect in all his

recitations, he was social, always ready for conversation when I desired

it. He had, and through his whole life retained, my entire confidence

as a man of God, nor was I surprised at the eminent position he after-

wards attained in the church of Christ. Pleasant is his memory, and

pleasant is the thought of meeting him in a bettor world."

W' bile at Andover he had leisure for reading, and

that part of it which he devoted to ecclesiastical his-

tory had an important influence as it turned out, in

deciding his future ecclesiastical connection. At the

commencement of Bowdoin College in 1820 he was

appointed tutor. He taught the junior class in

natural philosophy, and Locke's Essay on the Human
Understanding, and the sophomore class in geometry

and some other parts of mathematics and in logic.

At the same time he continued to pursue his theolog-

ical studies, and in January, 1822, was licensed to

preach by the York Association.

In September, 1821, he delivered a Latin valedic-

tory oration, and took his degree ofA.M. With re-

gard to this period of his life his fellow-tutor, Profes-

sor Packard, thus writes:

" Mr, Hale gave nt once the impression of a kind, generous, faithful

heart, u clear, acute and rapid intellect, and a vigorous grasp of any

subi<-ct to which ho gave his tlionght. lie was a diligent siudent. Ilo

loved books. Without conceit, ho had suthcient self-reliance, which

was always of service to him as a teacher and governor. He always had
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the good-will of liis pupils, and whether with them or with bis col-

leagues, he exerted an influence above rather than below his age and

standing. He was a true man, unselfish, of a decidedly social turn, of

warm aflections, of a genial humor."

After being licensed to preach he performed that

duty quite regularly, one-halfof the day in the church

at Brunswick, President AUeu preaching the other

half. He was also called upon to preach occasionally

in neighboring Episcopal Churches. This shows that

denominational lines sixty-five years ago were not

always drawn very vigorously.

In the summer of 1822 he received proposals from

R. H. Gardiner, Esq., to take charge of a new institu-

tion which he had determined to establish for the ed-

ucation of farmers and mechanics iu the true princi-

ples of science.

Closing his connection with the college at com-

mencement, in the year 1822, he went to Gardiner

in the autumn, completing the preliminary arrange-

ments.

January, 1823, he opened the Lyceum, was inaugu-

rated as its principal, and delivered an address on the

occasion, which was published. This was one of the

earliest of the schools of technology, which have

since then won their way to so important a part in the

educational systems of Ihe present day.

Having obtained what waS a remunerative salary

in those days of stricter domestic economy, and a po-

sition of consideration, he took to himself a wife,

Mary C. King, eldest daughter of Hon. Cyrus King,

M.C., of Saco, Me., April 9, 1823. The Lyceum, at-

tracting many students, became a flourishing institu-

tion ; additional teachers were added. The principal

gave lectures in chemistry, and taught matbematics

and natural philosophy, and in the winter had classes

in architecture and agricultural chemistry, preparing

for the former of these classes a book on " The Ele-

mentary Principles of Carpentry," in the year 1827.

His health having suffered from the confinement and

the arduous duties of his position, he decided with

many regrets to leave a situation for which he was in

every way well suited, and to accept a less arduous

one as Professor of Chemistry in Dartmouth College,

where he delivered his inaugural address in August,

1827. His colleagues in the medical college were the

esteemed and widely-known Professors Reuben D.

Mussey, M.D., and Daniel Oliver, M.D.

The importance of physical studies was not then

appreciated in the colleges and universities. Dart-

mouth College had not taken a scientific periodical

for half a century. There was no cabinet of minerals.

" Tliere was not," writes Dr. Oliver, " a single

modern volume in the college library upon either

mineralogy or geology, and scarcely one, if one, upon

chemistry, later than the days of Fourcroy or Vau-
quelin. The prevailing taste was decidedly anti-

physical. It was directed another way, and not only

so, but there was among the college faculty a disposi-

tion to undervalue the physical science." Dr. James

F. Dana, the predecessor of Professor Hale, writing

of the college in reference to physical science, used

this striking illustration :
" It was anchored in the

stream, and served only to show its velocity."

When Professor Hale was engaged, his duties com-
prised a course of daily lectures to the medical class,

through the lecture term of fourteen or fifteen weeks,

to which lectures the members of the senior and junior

classes were to be admitted for a small fee, and in-

struction to the junior class in some chemical text-

book, by daily recitations for five or six weeks. This

was all.

Professor Hale voluntarily, each year, gave to the

academic classes a separate course of over thirty lec-

tures, at his own expense. He substituted a larger

and more scientific text-book for that in use, and ob-

tained an increase in the number of recitations from

thirty to forty.

He laid the foundation of the cabinet of minerals

by giving five hundred specimens, classifying and
labeling (with some assistance) all additions, leaving

the collection in a respectable condition, with twenty-

three hundred specimens. He also gave annually

about twenty lectures in geology and mineralogy,

hoping to excite an interest in those subjects ; and for

some years was the instructor of the senior class in

the philosophy of natural history. For two years

also he took charge of the recitations in Hebrew, and

also took other recitations. All of the above services

were voluntary and gratuitous. It is no wonder that

students thus cared for should respond as they did

with enthusiasm and regard. Happily, in this depart-

ment as well as in all others, Dartmouth College is

now in motion, and with the foremost in the current

of physical studies. Professor Hale's architectural

genius and constructive ability were also brought

into active exercise during the process of repairing

the old college buildings, and erecting new. Of this

he writes, December 11, 1827 : "I have made out a

plan for the repair of the college buildings, and the

addition of a building for libraries for the use of the

trustees at their next session." Again March 20,

1828: "I have the honor of being half of the build-

ing committee. Professor Chamberlain being the

other moiely, and we are commencing operations.

The prospects of the college are now so bright that the

plan I first proposed, and which was adopted by the

trustees, is abandoned, and we are preparing to erect

two brick buildings, thi'ee stories high and fifty by

seventy feet in size, one for students' rooms, the other

for public rooms. And what is more comforting, our

funds are improving so much that the building will

not distress us very much if the thirty thousand dol-

lars should not be realized."

During his last three years Professor Hale was

president of the Phi Ueta Kappa Society. His por-

trait, presented by the members of the society, hangs,

or did hang, in the college library."

Professor Hale's closing experiences at Dartmouth
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were not pleasant. Having thought it was his duty

to resume preaching, but in the Episcopal Church, he

was ordained deacon by Rt. Rev. Dr. Griswold, bishop

of the Eastern Diocese, and January 6, 1831, priest by

the same. In this course he in no sense violated any

provision of the college charter, or any condition

connected with any single article of endowment. In

fact, some of the most prominent of the early friends

of the college were Episcopalians.

He scrupulously attended services at the village

church ; in the evenings, however, he held a service in

his own study for his own family and that of Dr.

Oliver, and for such other communicants of that

church and other friends as desired to attend. Dr.

and Professor Crosby, in a contribution to the Medical

History of New Hampshire, briefly refers to the re-

sult, saying, " I cannot forbear to recall, for an in-

stant, the name of Professor Hale, who, after serving

the college in the chair of chemistry for a few years,

lost his connection with the institution in a manner
by no means creditable to the trustees. The board

determined on his removal, but as it could not legally

be accomplished under the college charter, the Alex-

andrian method of treating this heretical knot was
adopted. A vote was passed abolishing the profes-

sorship."

Professor Hale, at the request of his colleagues, de-

livered the course of lectures following, and at the

close published his valedictory letter to i.he trustees.

The same year he published Scriptural illustrations

of the liturgy.

In October, 1835, the degree of D.D. was conferred,

on him by Columbia College, of New York City.

In 1835 he spent the winter in the island of Santa

Cruz, on account of a severe attack of bronchitis. His

published letters, signed "Valetudinarius," were very

pleasant.

August 2, 1836, he was elected president of Geneva
College, and entered on his duties the October follow-

ing, delivering his inaugural address December 21st.

The history of that institution for nearly twenty -two

years was intimately connected with the history of its

president. His labors, thoughts, hopes and prayers

were given to it. One of its trustees wrote of its con-

dition :
" His presidency embraced a most critical

period in the history of the college ; life was already

nearly extinct, and death would soon have followed

had not the president given himself wholly to his

work, with a faith that never faltered, a perseverance

strengthened with difficulties, and a thorough convic-

tion that his work, if well done, would promote the

glory of God, and of his church through all time.

Verily, he had a most difficult task. He did it nobly.

He saved the college."

" It was an excellent thing for our college," writes

Joseph M. Clark, D.D., " that it was able to secure in

1836 the services of Dr. Hale, as its third president.

The college had averaged during the ten years of its

existence four graduates a year. And up to the begin-

ning of 1836 all the endowments, exclusive of

buildings and ground, only yielded .$1500 a year.

About as much was given from church sources in

1836," and later some money was granted by the

State. " All the faculty lived lives of great self-

sacrifice, but I think Dr. Hale was pre-eminent in

this respect." Yet in the depth of these trying times

he refused an otTer of a situation, at a salary which

would have placed him at once in luxury. He knew

that he must stand by or the ship was lost.

"At last the venerable corporation of Trinity

Church, New York City, came to the relief of the

institution, and granted an annuity to sustain it.''

Dr. Hale instructed thoroughly and easily in every

department of learning, though most fond of ethical

and metaphysical studies. His courses of lectures on

civil and ecclesiastical architecture invested those

subjects with very great interest.

When the division into Eastern and Western Dio-

ceses was first voted on in 1838, Dr. Hale published

a pamphlet advocating the measure, besides making
other active efforts in its favor.

He also, a little later, originated the "Society for

Educating the Sons of the Clergy." His health

beginning to suffer, to secure an entire change for

awhile, in December, 1852, he sailed for Europe, to

make a brief tour. His health improved, and he

thought of home, though he excessively enjoyed and

appreciated what he saw. He wrote :
" The wealth

of Rome absolutely fatigues me in its works of art,

especially by its richness in architectural and sculp-

tural decorations. All I see in Europe, so far, makes

me glad that I and my children were born in

America."

He was welcomed home, on his return June 29,

1853, by the faculty and students, who met him at

the railroad station.

'His health was so far restored that he could resume

his work with vigor. His letters and journal furnish

delightful reading, and his mind was full of interesting

and attractive reminiscences. His health again

beginning to decline in the autumn of 1857, he was

obliged to lay aside his work, and on the 19th of Janu-

ary, 1858, presented his letter of resignation to the

trustees, which was accepted, and some very just and

commendatory resolutions were unanimously adopted.

In 1859 Dr. Hal^ removed again to Newburyport,

near to his birth-place, and not far from the graves of

his fathers. A valuable service of plate was pre-

sented to him by the alumni and friends of the

college. Rev. Mr. Van Rensellear, in presenting it,

said :
" Your monument will be found iu these halls of

learning; in the influence of your faithful instruc-

tions and paternal counsels upon the minds of the

young men who have gone forth into the world from

their shadows; in those distinguished names who,

either in the church or the republic, will show the

fruits of their training here."

In his new abode he met with a cordial reception,

—
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" he was not alone respected, he was loved." For a

few years only was he able to enjoy the earthly rest

he had sought. After a short period of sickness he
entered his eternal rest the 15th of July, 1863, leav-

ing to mourn his less four sons and one daughter.

We are much indebted to Dr. Douglas's " Life of Dr.

Hale," as well as Dr. Hale's letters to his children,

for much information in preparing this short sketch.

JOSIAH LITTLE HALE.'

Among the early emigrants who settled in " Old

Newbury " were George Little and Thomas Hale. In

the veins of their descendants has flowed some of the

best blood of New England. For two hundred and
fifty years the Littles and the Hales have figured

largely and honorably in the history of Newbury and
Newburyport. Few family names among us have
represented more intelligence, enterprise and moral

worth than these two. The subject of this sketch

fitly bore both these names, as he, in so large a degree,

combined in himself the many excellent qualities of

mind and heart which these names represent.

Josiah Little Hale was born in that part of New-
bury, now included in Newburyport, called Belleville,

December 9, 1803. He died February 26, 1875, in the

same house in which he was born. His father,

Thomas Hale, was of the seventh generation in the

direct line of descent from the emigrant, Thomas
Hale, who settled in Old Town, Newbury, in 1637.

His mother, Alice Little, was of the sixth generation,

in the direct line of descent from the emigrant, George

Little, who came from London, England, to Newbury,
New England, in 1640. He was the fifth born of a

family of ten children, only two of whom are now
living, viz. ; Mrs. Alice Little March, and Dea. Joshua
Hale.

Mr. Hale, in his early years, received an excellent

religious training, for which he was ever afterwards

truly grateful. His childhood and youth were singu-

larly guileless and pure. He even then exhibited

those gentle, amiable, winning traits which were so

conspicuous in later years ; which made him a favor-

ite with his play-mates and fellow-pupils, and won
the love and admiration of all who knew him. That
filial obedience and devotion which he always delight-

ed to see in children were beautifully illustrated in

himself One day, a short time before his death,

alluding to his early life, he said :
" I do not remem-

ber tiiat I ever did anything which I was not willing

my parents should see, or ever said anything I was
not willing my parents should hear." The child was
father of the man.

Mr. Hale was, in the best and only true sense of the

word, a self-made man. Of a quiet, gentle spirit, he
yet had great self-reliance and energy of purpose. He
was emphatically the architect of his own fortune.

Waiving all his rights in the patrimonial inheritance

1 By D. T. Fiake, D.D.

in favor of his sisters, he resolved to make his own'

way in the world. At the age of seventeen he left

home for Boston and secured a place as office-boy

in the Merchants' Insurance Company. By his dili

gence, fidelity and courteous manners he soon won,

promotion and was made secretary of the Washing-

ton Marine Insurance Company, and such satisfaction'

did he give in this capacity that when, a few years

later, that company decided to open a branch ofiice in

New York, Mr. Hale was selected to have charge of]

it. After a year of marked success in that responsi

ble position, it was proposed to him to unite with the

late Waller R. Jones in establishing the Atlantic

Mutual Insurance Company of New York. This

proposition involved the necessity on the part

of Mr. Hale of securing subscriptions to the

stock of the new company to the amount of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. For this purpose he

visited Boston and laid the matter before his friends

there, and so great was their confidence in his in"

tegrity and business ability and in the success of any
enterprise in which he might engage, that in one

hour twice the required sura was subscribed—no

slight tribute to a young man of twenty-five. Mr.

Hale was chosen president of the company and Mr
Jones vice-president, and for a long term of years

these two men held these offices. Under their wise

and efficient management the Atlantic was eminently

successful and became the foremost insurance com-

pany in the United States.

For more than a quarter of a century Mr. Hale held

a prominent place among the leading business men
of New Y''ork. He had a wide and ever-enlarging

circle of friends in that city, and enjoyed the confi-

dence and esteem of all who knew him. One who
was intimate with him at that time bears this testi-

mony :
" He combined, in a rare degree, great busi-

ness talent, remarkable fairness, and strict integrity,

and never-failing urbanity."

The pressure of business never deadened his sym-

jiathies nor repressed his overflowing kindness of

heart. He felt a special kindly interest in young

men, and was ever ready to encourage and aid them,

and even to befriend them, when involved in trouble

by their own folly and wrong-doing. More than one

young man, through his kind offices, was saved from

the consequences of his indiscretions.

When a prominent business gentleman of New Y'ork

heard of his death, he exclaimed with great feeling :

"I owe to Mr. Hale all that I am." He had, when a

young man, for some irregularity, been dismissed from

his place; but Mr. Hale interested himself in his

behalf and secured for him another place, where he

could take a new start and retrieve his character,

which he did.

To the frequent appeals for charity, which are the

annoyance of so many business men, Mr. Hale always

had an open ear and a responsive heart. If he knew

the pleasure of acquiring, he knew also the greater
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pleasure of giving ; but his giving was not ostenta-

tious, and often was unknown except to the recipients.

For many years Mr. Hale was a parishioner of Dr.

Gardner Spring, and was a constant worshipper at

the old Brick Church, and a regular attendant upon

the weekly evening meetings conducted by the pastor

and members of that church. Afterwards, residing

in Brooklyn, he was one of the originators of the

I enterprise which resulted in the formation of the

Congregational Church and Society of the Pilgrims,

and the settlement over the same of the Rev. Dr. R.

S. Storrs.

In 1854 impaired health compelled Mr. Hale to

resign the responsible position he had so honorably

and successfully filled, and to retire altogether from

active business.

The trustees of the Atlantic Mutual Insurance

Company marked the occasion in a manner alike

creditable to themselves and to him by passing very

complimentary resolutions, and presenting to Mr.

Hale a valuable silver service " in testimony of their

regard, and for his long, faithful and efficient ser-

yices."

Leaving New York, he returned to his early home
where the last twenty-one years of his life were hap-

pily and usefully spent among kindred and friends-

Here he was universally beloved and esteemed, and

his presence was a perpetual benediction. He was

deeply interested in everything touching the good

name and welfare of his native town, now grown to

be a city. His public and private charities were

numerous, and no one could come in contact with

him without knowing what a well-spring of kindness

was in his heart. His character was not only at-

tractive when seen at a distance, but closer inspection

revealed more clearly its rare and manifold beauties.

He was a man of excellent judgment, quick percep-

tions, great suavity of manners, candid, charitable,

sympathetic, cheerful, modest, gentle, peaceable, yet

not lacking in firmness of purpose nor in fortitude,

either moral or physical. He was in the best sense

of the word a Christian gentleman. His love for

the Bible was strong, and his faith in its teachings

implicit. Without being a bigot or a sectarian, he

held with a firm and intelligent conviction what are

termed the " Evangelical " doctrines of religion. A
member of the Belleville Congregational Church, he

lived and died in the faith of his fathers, and in the

confident hope of a blessed immortality.

Mr. Hale never married, but he was an object of

tender and almost venerating affection to a large cir-

cle of relatives, and his name will long be held in

grateful and loving remembrance in the community

where the last years of his life were spent. His end

was peace. The final summons came unexpectedly,

but found him all ready to go. His body was laid to

rest in the Belleville Cemetery, which he did so

much to enlarge and adorn while living.

MICHAEL HODGE SIMPSON.

Michael Hodge Simpson was born in Newbury-
port, November 1.5, 1809. His father was Captain

Paul Simpson, a ship-master and merchant of New-
buryport, a man in prosperous circumstances and of

influence and highly honorable standing in the town.

The name of Michael Hodge was given him in respect

to the memory of his mother's first husband, who was

also a prominent member of one of the most re-

spected families in town, and from him Mrs. Simp-

son inherited the house on the corner of Lime and
Prospect Streets, where she and Captain Simpson lived

during the remainder of their lives and where the sub-

ject of this sketch was born.

Michael Simpson attended the public schools and the

Newburyport Academy and well improved his time,

but having a strong inclination for business, left school

at the early age of fourteen for clerkship in the house

of Adams & Emery, of Boston, and gave such satisfac-

tion that on the dissolution of the firm, soon afterwards,

he was retained by Jonathan Emery & Son, the suc-

cessors of the old house. He not only ably fulfilled

all the duties of his position, but also sent out ventures

of his own in his employers' ships to the various ports

with which they traded, receiving in exchange the goods

of the countries, which he was enabled tu dispone of at

a profit, thus laying the foundation of his future career

as a merchant. The fellow-clerk who joined Mr.

Simpson in these ventures was Charles H. Coffin

president at the time of this writing of the First Na-

tional Bank of Newburyport. By their shrewdness

and foresight in selecting the goods for these ventures

these young men amassed quite a little capital, which

enabled them to start into business for themselves at a

very early age, Mr. Simpson being only eighteen at

the time. This connection continued quite success-

fully for several years and then Mr. Simpson went

into partnership with George Otis, son of the distin-

guished Harrison Gray Otis. The new firm sent ships

to Calcutta of which they and the masters of the ships

were sole and equal owners. The business prospered,

enlarged and extended to other parts of the world,

the trade with South America in hides, horns and

wool becoming before long the most important part

of their business. The South American trade de-

veloped a new, or rather a hitherto unsuspected, talent

in young Simpson— that of an inventor in mechanical

appliances, which was as important to his after success

in life as was his sound judgment in commercial af-

fairs. These two talents combined made him success-

ful in business from the outset and enabled him in the

end to amass a large fortune.

It often happens th.at the inventor lacks the balance-

wheel, and others profit by his ingenuity, but in Mr.

Simpson's case his mechanical genius was combined

with practical knowledge and being applied to his

business, the profits inured to his own benefit. The
wool which they imported from South America was so

burry that it very materially reduced its market
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value, as at this time all theburrs had to be removed

by hand, thereby entailing a very heavy expense to

make it fit for manufacturing purposes. Mr. Simp-

son's attention was at this time directed to a crude

invention for removing the burrs from the wool by

machinery, the idea of which to him seemed good,

although the mechanism was an absolute failure.

Mr. Simpson, by his perseverance and the use of his

inventive ability, finally succeeded, after repeated dis-

appointments, discouragements and the expenditure

of a large part of his fortune, in bringing the machine

to a successful issue. This machine is practically to-

day used on every set of cards employed in woolen

manufacturing in the world.

It was only by the most persistent efforts and per-

fect confidence in his ability to succeed in whatever

he undertook, united with an obstinate determination

never to be beaten, that he succeeded in this, his first

and one might almost say his most difiicult and impor-

tant invention.

About this time his partner, Mr. Otis, died, and Mr.

Simpson kept on by himself in his mercantile bus-

iness, to which was added various inventions, all of

which were connected with the woolen business.

After the burring-machine was perfected and there

was a certainty of large profits from its operations, he

sold it to Whitwell, Bond & Co., importers of wool and

largely interested in the woolen mills at Jacksonville,

but the disastrous times of 1837 caused a failure of

the firm, who made an assignment in favor of their

wool creditors, of whom Mr. Simpson was one, and

who also held notes of theirs for the burring-machine

which he had sold to them. Owing to this failure, the

Saxonville Mills were reorganized under the name of

the New England Worsted Company, of which Mr.

Simpson became the agent. He continued his mer-

cantile business, importing large quantities of wool

for the mills, and keeping his position as agent until

1857, when the wide-spread financial disasters caused

the failure of the mills, leaving Mr. Simpson one of

the largest creditors. At this time he, in connection

with a friend, purchased the mills from the other

creditors, from which time, under his sole manage-

ment, it had a marvelous prosperity. Shortly after-

wards he built and started the Roxbury Carpet Mills

in connection with the woolen-mills at Saxonville,

and continued his active connection with these man-
ufacturing interests until his death.

At the Hge of twenty-four Mr. Simpson married Miss

Elizabeth Kilham, a beautiful girl of sixteen, daughter

of Mr. Jonathan Kilham, a Bobton merchant, with

whom he passed a happy married life of nearly fifty

years. She bore him five children, of whom three sur-

vived their parents,—a son, Mr. Frank E. Simpson, of

Boston, and two daughters, Mrs. W. W. Seely and
Miss Grace Simpson.

A few years before his death Mr. Simpson married

a second lime, taking for his wife Miss Evangeline

Marrs, of Saxonville, with whom he lived until his

death, December 21, 1884. He left no children by his

second wife.

A man who amassed such a fortune and won the

affectionate respect of all who knew him must have

been endowed with remarkable qualities of mind and
character, and such Mr. Simpson possessed in an

abundant degree. In the first place, he had a won-

derfully clear intellect ; he formed his plans and knew
to the minutest detail what needed to be done to carry

them out. Even when his business had grown to vast

proportions, he was not satisfied with the general su-

pervision, but he looked after every department with

assiduity which would have broken down a feebler

man at an early age. He had great tenacity of will,

as was indicated by his sticking to his invention for

wool-cleaning when others were discouraged and

wished to give it up. And he required those under

him to carry out his plans, although he was a kind and

considerate man to all his employees. He had the

instinct for business, so that whatever he undertook

turned to profit, and while some thought it was luck,

in reality it was intelligence, promptness in decision,

a careful supervision of the business in all its details

and an indomitable will which turned a seeming de-

feat into victory.

Mr. Simpson was not merely a business man, but

he was also one of the most benevolent and kindly of

men, attached to his friends and doing acts of benefi-

cence of general benefit to the public, and especially

to those in his own employ. An illustration of the

care he had for his workmen was furnished in what

followed when the mills burned down, about a year

before his death. The condition of business at the

time did not seem towarrantthe rebuilding, but when
he saw his people out of work and needing the wages

thus lost by the fire, he decided to rebuild at once,

and that the people might not suffer in the meanwhile,

he made provision to aid those who had families de-

pendent on them for support until there was steady

work for them in the rebuilt mill.

The poor man who was willing to work and needed

employment was certain to find in Mr. Simpson a kind

and sympathizing friend, who would provide some-

thing for him to do il possible, and it would almost

seem even if it were not possible. As an instance of

this, at the time when there were so many unemployed

men tramping through the country he purchased large

tracts of woodland in the vicinity of his Saxonville

home, upon which he employed any man who came

to him asking for work. These lauds he converted

into beautiful parks by clearing, draining and making

roads, thus giving employment (and that was his prin-

cipal motive) to many unemployed men for several

years. At one time he had over three hundred men
on his private pay-roll employed in this work, and

after the parks were completed he threw them open to

the public.

The public benefactions of Mr. Simpson were munifi-

cent, especially those made to hia native town. The
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increase of books in the Newburypnrt Public Library

rendered an enlargement of the library building nec-

essary. This need was represented to Mr. Simpson,

who very generously contributed $18,000, which was

the greater part of the expenditure of making the en-

largements. In commemoration of this gift the addi-

tion was named the Simpson Annex. He also contrib-

uted largely for the improvement of the Mall in New-
buryport and an annuity of a thousand dollars for

watering the streets during the summer, which he

made perpetual in his will. He also contributed some

thirty thousand dollars to a new college building at

Wellesley College.

Such a life as his is one of beneficence. His large

fortune was won by the application of extraordinary

talents to supplying the wants of his fellow-men by

inventions and manufactures of general benefit, and

it was generously used by its possessor when it was

gained. He left a name honored and beloved by all

who had had dealings with him and especially by

those who had been in his employ. The people of

his native town remember him with gratitude, and a

few older men who knew him from youth and were

most intimately acquainted with him are those who

honor and respect him most, and that is saying much,

since there are few distinguished men who bear well

the test of intimate acquaintance and continue heroes

to the friends of their boyhood. That test Mr. Simp-

son bore, and it is the highest testimonial to his char-

acter and ability, not excepting the monuments of

his beneficence, public and private, which have been

mentioned.

Among the many eminent men produced by New-
buryport the name of Michael Hodge Simpson will

always bear an honorable place.

HON. AARON AUGUSTUS SARGENT.'

Hon. Aaron Augustus Sargent, recently deceased in

California, in which State he had resided for nearly

forty years, and which conferred upon him the

highest positions and honors it had to give, was em-

phatically an Essex County man. Here, in Newbury-
port, he was born in 1827 ; here he passed his early

life, and here he married his wife. His father was

here before him, and for two hundred and fifty years

his ancestors had lived on the banks of the Merrimac.

AVilliam Sargent, the first of the name in Massachu-

setts, was among the first settlers of Salisbury in 1640,

and had his residence only two miles north of New-
buryport, in the First Parish, where was located his

village lot, and near by were his tillage and wood-

lands, his pastures and his seaside meadows ; and

largely his descendants may now be found in Salis-

bury, Amesbury and Merrimac ; but no one of them

ever attained the celebrity of Aaron A. Sargent.

He was what "in Yankee land" is called a " self-

1 By Ocort'o J. L. Culhy.
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made man," rising rapidly through all the grades of

public life, to the highest save the Presidency of the

Republic, by his own power. Never did he gain one

step by accident, wealth, partial friends or any ex-

traneous or fortuitous event. He enjoyed not one
advantage that is not today within the reach of every

boy in the city or county in which he was born and

bred ; and, therefore, the lesson of his life deserves

to be recorded that it may be the study of the youth

to whose fathers he was personally known. This one

advantage he had: nature had given him a sound,

well-balanced mind in a strong and healthy body,

and it had endowed him with a will that never failed

to carry him through difficulties, wherever and when-

ever they appeared. He early perceived that his

future must be of his own making ; and beseemed to

have taken from the first this motto :
" Whatever

man has done is within the possibilities that belong

to me, as the inheritance from my fathers." It was

therefore given to him to pluck greatness from seem-

ing nothing, and from the humblest beginnings to

make an enduring fame. The schools of his native

town were open to him, and in them he obtained the

rudiments of education, and laid the foundations of

a great and noble life, a life which was pure, up-

right, moral, well-spent and progressive, as will ap-

pear in this narrative.

His father, who was a practical man and a mechanic,

designed that he should learn some handicraft that

would assure him a livelihood on his reaching man's

estate, and so placed him in one or two situations

where he could have a trade or business ; but they

were not suited to his tastes, nor to the ambitions,

meritorious and honorable, that gave visions to his

youth and inspired his later years. Dissatisfied with

the labors of a cabinet-maker and the duties of a

clerk, though then, as ever, he endeavored to do his

best in any situation he might be called to fill, he

sought a place in the jjrinting-office of a daily news-

paper, the Courier, published by the late Enoch
Hale, inNewburyport. There he fed his love of knowl-

edge while he learned the art of type-setting, and

there were his first efforts at authorship. We call to

mind a series of papers, criticisms on " the manners

and matter" of the several clergymen of the town,

that first attracted public attention, causing general

comment. These were followed by well-written essays

upon various topics, so that when not more than

eighteen years old he had won a local reputation in

literature. All the time he was a hard student—read-

ing was his delight, his recreation, his life. He was

never known to be idle, and the hours of sleep were

shortened at both ends that he might the better be

prepared for the work that was before him. Like an

athlete in the old Grecian garner, he made ready for

the race ; he prepared for the struggle; he longed for

the battle when yet it was afar off.

At the age of twenty he struck out into the deeper

waters of the world for liimsclf, to try his cliauco and
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bear his burdens. For a time he was at his trade, as

a printer, in Pliiladelphia, " following in the foot-

steps of that illustrious type-setter, Benjamin Frank-

lin." Thence he moved on to Washington City,

where he formed the acquaintance of a Represent-

ative in Congress from the State of New York,—

a

man of strong mind, but limited literary attainments,

for whom he acted as private secretary. They were

friends and of mutual benefit to each other. This

work now was to his liking. He formed an exten-

sive acquaintance with eminent men ; the Congress-

ional Library was open to him; he could hear the

debates of great men on great questions, and feel the

inspiration of the voices and the manners of that

trinity of statesmen to whom the world listened,—of

Webster, the mighiy power, of Clay, the eloquent

orator, and of Calhoun, the most splendid logician of

that era. He could see and converse with statesmen

and scholars such as this country had not seen before

or known since,—men who moved the world upward

and onward. Perhap.s these were the happiest days

of his life. He was American thoroughly and fully;

every heart-throb was for his country, and every

prayer for the glory of the republic, and here was

the American government before him. He was a

student, thoroughly devoted to literature, morals,

jjolitics, and no university in America or Europe

could afford him so much instruction for his coming

career.

We know not the course of his thoughts, " The
wind bloweth where it listeth," but this must have

been patent to his sagacious and watchful mind; that

for the accomplishment of his purposes he must have

means of action. The story of the foolish virgins

who were in the dark because they had forgotten

their oil ; the loss of Bunker Hill to the patriots of

1775 because they were short of ammunition, could

not have been lost on him ; and, therefore, it was not

surprising that, on the first announcement of the dis-

covery of gold ia California, he was ready to emigrate

to the Pacific coast. Perhaps he had previously an-

ticipated such a migration, since he had made the

acquaintance of Fremont, and learned from him of

the " goodly land" which waited the advent of those

who would possess it. Be that as it may, he started

with other Argonauts, from Baltimore, early in 1849,

for San Francisco, via Cape Horn. Touching at Rio,

Dom Pedro entertained the Americans by a public

reception, and was highly pleased with the manly de-

portment and general intelligence of Mr. Sargent.

This seems to have been his first lesson in diplomacy.

Sailing thence, he gave all his time to his books till

he reached Valparaiso, Chili, where he left the ship,

and spent some time in learning the resources and

opportunities opening in South America. He was
then on the track of an older townsman, William

Wheelwright, whose fame fills that country, and
found others from his native town there engaged in

conmicrcial oiierations. Obtaining the position of

supercargo on another ship, he continued his voyage,

and passed the Golden Gate in December, ten

months from his leaving Baltimore.

Probably never a man landed in California with

prospects less promising, who reached any great emi-

nence, aud he would have been among the last of

whom anybody but a prophet would have said: "In
less than forty years this young man, twenty-two

years old, without money, without business and with-

out a friend to help him, will be the first man of this

great State, and in political honors above them all."

But so it was, and so inscrutable are the ways of Prov-

idence. What is he to do ? Something must be done,

and done at once. The country was full of printers, for

they ever are in advance of the foremost wave of civili-

zation. His first venture was in lightering ships—re-

ceiving the cargoes in scows and transporting the

merchandise up the Sacramento and San Joaquin

Rivers. This he followed with all the energy that

ever attended his labors. Then he plied the pick and
the shovel in practical mining ; and for a time held a

situation on the San Francuco Courier, the first Whig
paper in the State, and in 1851 he was setting type on

the Nevada Journal, of which he soon became editor,

and the next year he was prominent in politics, which

were intensely exciting, in the struggle between

Northern and Southern men for dominancy in the

State. He carried himself so bravely through that

crisis as to win credit and renown.

Two years later, having turned his attention to the

law, he was admitted to the bar in Nevada County,

and at once entered upon the practice of his profes-

sion with marked success, and the very next year he

was elected district attorney. It will not, of course,

be claimed that he immediately became a great law-

yer, for the law is not a profession in which miracles

are wrought, and there were learned counselors and

attorneys at the Nevada bar ; but he had all the ele-

ments of a great lawyer to be developed,—industry,

without which genius fails and brilliancy grows dim
;

then, the determination, which was ever his rule, to

do his best in every case that came before him, and

to know all the facts and the law relating to the

cause to be tried. This ever brings success ; for, feel-

ing the foundation sure beneath him, he is prepared

for his duty, while the unprepared contestant is

sure of defeat. He succeeded .so well as to gain the

ajiproval of his clients and the applause of the peo-

ple. He was the leading counsel in some of the most

important cases ever tried in California ; and at the

time of his death he had pending in the courts land

suits involving millions of dollars.

Leaving him as a lawyer, we notice him next in

politics and statemanship. In 185G he headed the

Fremont Presidential ticket, and from the start

adhered to the Republican party. In 1860 he was a

delegate to the National Convention that nominated

Lincoln, and in ISfil was himself elected to Congress.

Thus wc find him in ten vears rising from a scowman
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on the Sacramento to represent one of the greatest

and richest States in the National Legislature. At

the end of the term he returned to the law and to

hi^ mining interests demanding his attention.

In 1868 he was re-elected to Congress, and so well

served his constituents that a third time he was

elected to the House in 1870; and in the same year

was chosen by the Legislature for a full term as Sen-

ator, which made him twelve years at Washington,

devoting all his energies to further the interests of

the Pacific coast. He drew the bill for the first Pa-

cific Railroad, and advocated it to its enactment. His

action in favor of the mint at San Francisco, and of

the navy-yard at Vallejo, and, in fact, of all measures

in the interest of the Pacific States, was fully up to

the demands of people in that eventful era. He
especially met their prejudices and their wishes on the

Chinese question, and was the first man to remove

this national issue from the "Sand Lots" to Wash-

ington, and lift it above the Kearnej^s to the plane of

statesmanship. He saw the evil to his State ; inves-

tigated, reported and suggested the remedy which

was applied. We may not stop to notice the many
topics of importance he was compelled to discuss,

and on which he was acknowledged to be one of the

ablest debaters in the House or Senate ; and when he-

finished his service there, he retired with clean

hands and a pure heart. He had not aggrandized

himself to the injury of others. He had not enriched

himself at the expense of his State or his country.

Millions were within his reach, but he touched them

not with the point of his finger; indeed, if he had

never seen Congress his estate at death would have

been many times bigger than it was. He was educated

a Puritan, and he lived and died true to his convic-

tions. He was loyal at heart in life, and as patriotic

in legislation as was his grandfather in the Continen-

tal army.

In 1882 he was appointed minister plenipotentiary

to Germany. It was a very good appointment, as he

had the qualifications for the place. In addition to his

experience at home, and his reputation as a states-

man, he was an excellent German scholar, and could

converse fluently in French, which is the language

of diplomacy in Europe; and better than all, he had

a clear head and a brave heart. He had fought the

battles of life and overcome every obstacle with a

courage that never quailed in human presence.

He was to stand before the German Csesar and to

meet his prime minister, who thinks himself master

of the world. He did it, this printer-boy, present-

ing his case as he would in the Senate chamber of

the United States, defending American rights as be-

came a man. Unfortunately, the government

allowed the publication of his private despatches,

which occasioned his resignation. The confidence

of our government in him, however, was not lost, and

President Arthur immediately nominated him minis-

ter to Russia, which nomination was confirmed by

the Senate without the usual reference to a commit-

tee. He preferred to come home to the more lucrative

business of the law, and declined the appointment.

It stands, however, to his credit that he was appoint-

ed to two first-class foi'eign missions, which has not

f^illen to the lot of any other man in the Pacific

States, and to but very few in any other State of the

Union. It is by no means clear, had his life been

prolonged, that even the highest honors of his coun-

try would not have been conferred upon him.

We have said that Mr. Sargent was true to his con-

victions, and had the courage to abide by them

through "good or evil report." He was progressive

and often proposed action in advance of his time, as in

sufirage unlimited by sex, or the enfranchisement of

women. When he was a candidate for the Senate an

opposing journalist charged this as an offense. He
made no reply. Thereupon the journalist exultingly

asked :
" Will he dare deny it ? " Still he was silent.

But shortly there was a female suffrage convention

held in San Francisco; he attended and made a radi-

cal speech in favor of woman suffrage, at the close

saying, "They have my views now and can make the

most of them ; I would not conceal them to be Sena-

tor!" This was in 1872 ; in both houses of Congress

he advocated equal suffrage for both sexes.

In hi< domestic relations Mr. Sargent was fortunate

and happy. In 1852 he married Miss Ellen Clark, of

Newburyport, an estimable lady, who survives him.

To them were born two daughters and a son, all of

whom he educated to practical duties and callings,

and they have shown that they inherited the abili-

ties of their parents. The son, George, has succeeded

to the place of his father in the law-office ; Lizzie

has been thoroughly educated in the schools of this

country and Germany as a physician, and in the

treatment of the eye and ear is the highest authority

in California; Ella is a popular writer for the news-

paper press and magazines.

On the death of Mr. Sargent, in August, 1887, there

was universal mourning in California. All personal

feeling and political animosities disappeared, and the

people vied with each other in their tokens of respect

for the dead. The many associations to which he

belonged hastened to eulogize his character. At his

funeral more than a hundred carriages were in the

procession, and the grave in which he was laid was

literally filled with flowers. The newspapers over-

flowed with kindly words, and could have said no

more had he died President of the United States. He
sleeps his last sleep far from the place of his birth,

but where the people had learned to trust, respect

and love him. His name passes into the history of

his country, and his fame will be more enduring than

brass and more pure and white than the marble that

will mark his last resting-place.

" Around his grnve are quietude and bejiuty.

And tlie sweet heaven above

—

The lilting symbols of a life of ihity,

Transfigured into love."
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WILLIAM WHEELWEIGHT.'

Mr. William Wheelwright was literally a citizen of
the world, and the world wherever he dwelt upon it

was made better by his presence. In whatever country
he might be, he was there for the improvement of the

condition of the people, for their advancement in ma-
terial prosperity and intelligence. He was a mission-

ary sent abroad by himself, at his own expense, inspired

by a spirit of enterprise which communicated itself to

all around him. He could say with the old Roman,
" Homo sum ei nil humanum a me alienum puto," for

everything that benefited mankind benefited him,

because he was, in the noblest sense of the word, him-
self a man. He never undertook any great work
from merely selfish motives. While he accumulated
wealth for himself, he added vastly more to the Wealth
of others, and what he gained he did not employ for

the purposes of self-gratification, but for the use of
sweet charity. It was a pleasure to him to earn a
fortune, simply because it would come into his posses-

sion for distribution. That was absolutely the only
value he attached to money. His aged parents and his

relatives received his first care, but his benevolence
did not end there. It went out to hospitals, schools,

colleges and to the poor around him, and his early

religious training prompted him to contribute to

missionary work among the benighted nations of the
earth.

He was born in Newburyport, Massachusetts, on the
16th of March, 1798, having descended from that
sturdy old Puritan, Rev. John Wheelwright, who emi-
grated from England in 1629, and after being perse-
cuted and driven from place to place by his fellow-

colonists, finally settled at Piscataqua. He was a
brother-in-law of Ann Hutchinson and advocated
her vagaries, participating in the persecutions she en-
dured. In his youth he and Oliver Cromwell were
intimate friends and labored together for the "glory of
God," which they desired to spread throughout "the

world. It was determined that one of them should
make the Eastern Continent the theatre of his oper-
ations and that the other should evangelize the new
continent of the west. To apportion the division of
work they drew lots, and thus by the length of a straw
the fate of a kingdom was decided, and after the lapse
of many years, republics had cause to be grateful.

As certain physical resemblances are transmitted
from generation to generation, so moral and intellect-

ual characteristics are often perpetuated in the heart
and brain. Even religion may be said to be hereditary.
New Englanders generally, as long as their blood was
not mixed with the stream of immigration which has
flowed in later years from all nations, have been noted
for their tenacity ofpurpose, which it is not unjust to say
emanated from what we now term bigotry, but which
they regarded as a conscientious acting up to their
own ideas of right, causing them to be certain that all

' By John Codman.

others who did not agree with them were unquestion-
ably wrong. A great injustice has been done to the
memory of these men in attributing to them the pre-
tense of expatriating themselves that they might
maintain the cause of religious freedom, so that every
man should have " the right to worship God, according
to the dictates of his own conscience." They never
laid any claim to this purpose. They said emphatic-
ally that they had come here to worship God in their

way, and, as has just been instanced, they inti-

mated very distinctly to those who did not agree with
them, that America was a very large country and that
there was room enough for them elsewhere. Had
they been like the liberal people of the present day,
whose temperament is the result ofopposing forces that
have neutralized each other, they would have had no
such fixed principles to transmit to their descendants.
The absolute certainty that they were right in their

religion made them quite sure that they were right
in their politics and in their opinions on other subjects

that would elsewhere be discussed, but by them were
simply announced.

No boy could be born at the close of the last cen-
tury without inheriting this trait of his ancestry and
being confirmed in it during his childhood. When
the subject of this memoir was sent to school at An-
dover at the age of fourteen it was still more forcibly

impressed upon him. But when he emerged from
his youthful surroundings and commenced his profes-

sion as a seaman, coming in contact with mankind in

general and discovering that Massachusetts was not
all the world and that all the world did not think
exactly like the people of Massachusetts, the genial
part of his nature developed itself, and the ocean, his

new home, taught him a new theology in its lessons

of almighty power and benevolence enforced by its

storms, bestowed by its sunshine and breathed into

his soul by its poetry. The sun and stars over his

head, the universe around him by day and night, told

him that God was everywhere, and it was revealed to

him that the Father is worshipped in all places of his

dominion as well as in Jerusalem or in New Eng-
land. His views became enlarged and his religion

embraced all humanity. Still there remained within
him one of the best elements of his inheritance and
early training—a stubborn adherence to what he con-
ceived to be right and a determination to succeed in

whatever he undertook to perform. This firmness of
purpose was his great characteristic. It made him
indomitable in all his enterprises, which were first

well considered and then carried out regardless of
all opposition. In his steps of advancement from
the humble position of a cabin-boy to the command
of a ship, at which he arrived at the early age of
nineteen, he recognized the authority of those under
whom he served, and when he was placed over others
the youthful commander maintained a discipline
that no sailor dared to disobey. Without resorting

to severity, he held his crews in check bv the mere
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"Sir,—You will proceed aroi;

or ports H6 yon may select, dispt

return to Boston,

I'lirce of his character, for they knew that his was a

will that at all hazards would be asserted. His father

and his maternal grandfather had been ship-masters

and afterwards merchants. The last business naturally

followed the first in those days, graduating from its pre-

paratory school. The captain of a vessel was not then

a mere wagon-driver sent from place to place by tele-

graphic orders and carrying freight "for whom it

may concern." He was entrusted with the cargo as

well as with the ship, and cargoes were generally

" for owners' account."

The writer of this sketch may be excused for

quoting a letter of instruction given him at a much
later period, but at a time when this method still

prevailed

:

" Boston, Nov. 1st, 1841.

nd the Cape of Good Hope to such port

se of your cargo, purchase another and

Very truly yours,

"Curtis & Stevenson."

It was this confidence reposed in American ship-

masters that made them the superiors in their pro-

fession to those of all other nations. From the early

days of New England down to the time that our

sailing ships were supplanted by foreign steamships

this superiority was maintained, and it would have

been continued to this day, notwithstanding the

changes of trade, if our government, in its anxiety to

" protect " the effete industry of wooden ship-build-

ing, had not forbidden its citizens to be ship-owners

and had not condemned its captains, officers and

sailors to abandon a profession of which they were so

justly proud.

Mr. Wheelwright rose rapidly through all the

grades of seamanship, from that of cabin-boy to

master of different vessels, so that while he was yet

almost a boy he was entrusted with the command of

the fine ship " Rising Empire," owned by William

Bartlet, a distinguished merchant of Newburyport.

It was not the custom then for merchants who had

become moderately successful in small seaports to

find themselves dissatisfied with their surroundings

and to be stirred by ambition to remove to Boston as

a larger and more central point for their operations.

Salem and Newburyport were active claimants for

their share of the world's commerce, and the Pin-

grees, Derbys, Peabodys and their associates, who had

begun their lives in poverty in Salem, remained there

to end them in wealth ; and so in Newburyport, Bart-

let, Coombs, Wheelwright, Lunt and others of the

same character, there began, continued and ended

their mercantile career. Mr. Bartlet, next to William

Gray, was then the largest ship-owner in New Eng-

land. He could say with Gray, " I don't care how
the wind blows. It is fair for some of my ships."

It was not an idle compliment for a youngster like

Mr. Wheelwright to be offered w'ithout solicitation the

command of one of his best ships, and it was a proof

of Mr. Bartlet's confidence in him, that when the

first apparently great misfortune of his life overtook

him in the loss of the vessel his owner did not attrib-

ute it to his fault. He would have conferred an-

other command upon him at once, had circumstances

been such that he could have accepted it. Not long

afterwards he gave bis cheerful assent to his taking

from his household a prize which the young captain

valued more than all the ships of his fleet and all of

his wealth. " Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good

thing, and obtaineth favor of the Lord." Mr.

Wheelwright was a close student of the Bible, and if

there was any text more firmly impressed upon his

remembrance than any other it was this. For forty-

four years they lived together a life of happiness,

w-hich prosperity did not increase nor adversity

diminish, interrupted only by the loss of their chil-

dren, for which no honor or wealth could compensate

them. Some of us can remember the bride as, fresh

in her youthful beauty, she stood at the altar and

gave her hand and her whole heart to the noble man
who was so .justly entitled to them. Together they

went from continent to continent again and again.

Together they dwelt sometimes in luxury, sometimes

undergoing privations in a land of strangers with no

congenial society but their own, and they still live

together in spirit, although he has found his haven

of rest in another sphere, while she, in the old home-

stead, serene and cheerful, awaits the reunion with

those who have gone before.

The loss of his ship, which would have been dis-

couraging to almost any other young man in the

outset of his career, aroused the energy of Mr. Wheel-

wright instead of abating it. It proved to be a

benefit to him and to the South American Continent,

which thenceforward became the chief sphere of his

operations.

Seuor Alberdi, of Buenos Ayres, who, for the in-

struction of his own people, has written a memoir of

Mr. Wheelwright in their language, thus practically

and truthfully summarizes them :
" It may be said

that Wheelwright had two births, two lives, two

countries; at least his life may be divided into two

parts, which form, as it were, two separate existences.

The first of these begins with his birth in 1798 and

closes at the age of twenty-five; the other, with his

escape from shipwreck in 1823, when he nearly lost

his life, in Buenos Ayres, until his death in London,

fifty years afterwards. Forty years of his life were spent

on the Pacific Coast, and twelve on the banks of the

Rio de la Plata. It was a singular but very natural cir-

cumstance that this man of the two Americas should

have directed his operations from London ; for that

city is the centre of universal progress; it is the

great mine of capital, of freedom and of intelligence

for all nations.

"Thus Wheelwright was a gift which the waves ot

the Rio de la Plata brought to South America, his

vessel having gone to pieces on the Bank of Ortiz. A
new Hernando de Cortes, he remained in the land of

his shipwreck, in order to conquer its soil, not by
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arms, but by steam ; not for Spain, but for civiliza-

tion ; not for the all-absorbing North America, but to

assure South America in the possession of herself."

The late Caleb Gushing, a townsman of Mr.

Wheelwright, wrote in the same strain :
" Peace has

her heroes as well as war. Bolivar and San Martin

well earned their titles of ' heroes of the Andes,' by

scaling those lofty summits with their cannon; but

shall we deny the same title to Wheelwright and

Meiggs, his countryman, who have crossed them with

iron locomotives? Such an exploit is almost as won-

derful as that of Vasco Nuiiez de Balboa, who car-

ried over them, three centuries before, the first Euro-

pean vessels ever seen in the Pacific."

This is the warp of the story, and we have only to

fill in the threads.

The shipwrecked crew of the "Rising Empire,"

after an exhausting pull of twenty-four hours in their

boats, landed weary and forlorn on an inhospitable

shore ; but they conciliated the Indians, whom they

fortunately met, by presenting them with everything

that they had saved from the wreck, in return for a

supply of food and for pilotage through the forest to

the nearest Spanish settlement. From thence they

found their way to Buenos Ayres, and as there were

no ve.'sels there in which they could return to the

United States, they dispersed to obtain employment

in others. It was the good fortune of Mr. Wheel-

wright to secure the situation of supercargo of a ship

bound around Cape Horn to Valparaiso. This voy-

age gave him a practical knowledge of the south-

western coast, which was afterwards of immense ad-

vantage. From Valparaiso, as he could obtain occu-

pation, he still further explored the coast to the

north, his errands sometimes leading him into the

interior. Twice, in these journeys, he was roughly

handled by bandits, who robbed him of everything

and severely wounded him. Escaping all the dan-

gers of travel, he at length arrived at Guayaquil,

where he found such encouragement to enter into

business that he resolved to remain. So scanty were

the postal conveniences in those days that two years

elapsed before he heard from home in answer to his

first letter announcing his shipwreck. He had, how-

ever, little reason to complain, since his address was

so difficult to find.

He commenced business at once in Guayaquil, and

soon the appointment of United States consul was

conferred upon him. It was an office of little emolu-

ment, but it gave him a social position, and promoted

his mercantile interests, (iradually the destitute

sailor, who had been thrown a waif on the south-

eastern shore of the continent, became a prosperous

merchant on its northwestern boundary. In five

years, the man who had been indebted to the Indians

for his bread, could command one hundred thousand

dollars of his own. He had triumphed over all his

early disappointments, escaped perils of travel by

land and by sea, the effects of fevers and attempted

assassination ; and he had cause to thank God, as he

fervently did, for all His goodness towards him. He
had reached the first summit of his ambition, from

which he was destined to descend into the depths

again, to rise once more to loftier heights.

He was now thirty years of age, in robust health

and in the pride of manly beauty. He was rich, too,

as wealth counted in those days, and the prosperity

that had dawned upon his path, lighting up the

shadows of the past, threw its cheering rays far into

the future. Long before this he might have claimed

his promised bride, but he would not ask her to share

his disappointments ; he wished her to be the partner

of his success. Little did he know what her value

would be to him in both conditions that were to fol-

low. He arranged his business in a manner that he

deemed secure and left it in the control of an associate.

On his way home he made his first journey over the

Isthmus, which led him afterwards to institute the

earliest surveys, indicating almost exactly the line on

which the Panama Canal is being constructed. The
joy of the happy meeting after an absence of six

years may be imagined, and of his reunion, too, with

his parents and his brothers and sisters, who had

waited so long to welcome him. He was married to

Martha G. Bartlet, daughter of Edmund Bartlet,

Esq., on the 9th of February, 1829, and almost im-

mediately they started for the Isthmus.

At the present day the voyage from New York to

Guayaquil is a pleasure excursion of fifteen days by

steamship and railroad. In 1829, Mr. and Mrs.

Wheelwright had a very different experience on

their bridal trip. They embarked on a wretched

sailing packet at New York for Carthageua, subsist-

ing on salted provisions and hard-tack for a month.

After remaining at Carthageua for ten days they

came to Chagres in a small schooner in four days.

From thence, in alternate heat and pouring rain, they

were poled up the river in three days more. It was

an absolute relief for them to get upon mule-back

and to descend in this manner to Panama. On
arrival there they found the port blockaded, so

that there was no ingress or egress for nearly two

months. At last they escaped in a leaky boat, pump-

ing and bailing continually, stopping along the coast

frequently for repairs and provisions, and threat-

ened with mutiny and desertion of the crew. In this

way they arrived at their destination, more than

three months after their departure. The only alle-

viation was the hospitality and kindness which they

received from the friends of Mr. Wheelwright at

Carthageua and Panama, and which never could have

been more welcome or more highly appreciated.

But, through all their disappointments and vexa-

tions, there loomed up before them in imagination

the blessed light of their future home. Happily,

they did not know that it had been extinguished by

the perfidy of a trusted friend and partner, who, in

Mr. Wheelwright's absence, had robbed him of every
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ill liar that he possessed and left him as poor as when

lu' had landed, a shipwrecked sailor, on the southern

iniist. He was doubly poor now, for it was poverty

til one who was far dearer to him than life. It was a

I rushing blow, under which few men could have

stood. He had capital, however, that he had not

ill his first experience of misfortune. It was

the capital that he had since acquired, and it was

iiiK' which would not, like riches, take to itself

wings and flee away. It was the confidence and

liiendship that his character had honestly earned.

I'lir the whole length of the coast, in all the

iliti'erent republics, and among parties hostile as

lliey might be to each other, there were friends for

M f. Wheelwright.

lie wrote to his brother-in-law in New York to

SI lid out to him a small schooner, in which he pro-

pi ised to begin his life anew. Accordingly the little

' Fourth of July," of sixty tons, was despatched to

Valparaiso, whither he went, and where, for many
years, he established his home. The schooner arrived

in due time, and, sailing under the American flag, she

enjoyed immunity in all ports, and the popularity of

Mr. Wheelwright was such that she had a monopoly

of the transportation of specie and bullion, the profit

upon which was enormous. Fortune smiled once

more, and he became a successful merchant in

Valparaiso.

Two of his children were born there, and his

faithful wife, whose health had suffered in an uncon-

genial climate, returned in 1835 with her little girls

for a visit to her home, making a rapid passage of

sixty-five days in a sailing ship around Cape Horn.

The younger child succumbed to the rigor of a

northern winter, but the elder, with her brother,

afterwards born at Newburyport, accompanied her

parents in their subsequent voyages from continent

to continent, abiding with them for the most part in

Valparaiso and Rosario. She afterwards married

Mr. Paul Krell, and, having survived her father, set-

tled at Oatlands, in the suburbs of London. Inherit-

ing, with a share of her father's fortune, his amiable

disposition and generous impulses, she devoted herself

to a life of charity, exemplifying her religious faith

by carrying its precepts into practice. She died in

1886, deeply mourned by her surviving parent and

lamented by the poor, whose welfare she always had

at heart.

Mr. Wheelwright's son, William, died in Eng-
land, at the age of twenty-two. He was a youth

of rare promise, who, having received a thorough edu-

cation, was preparing to join and succeed his father

in the management of his great railroad interests.

But the fond hopes of his parents were frustrated by

his early death, the only consolation remaining to

them being his happy release from the suiferings of

a lingering disease.

When we consider the difiiculties which the first

projectors of steam navigation between England and

the United States had to encounter, we may more
fully appreciate the labor of Mr. Wheelwright in

convincing people that it was feasible to navigate

steamships around Cape Horn and to establish them
permanently on the west coast of South America. It

was but recently that one of the greatest scientists of

the age had demonstrated, to his own satisfaction and

to that of the public in general, that it was impossi-

ble for a steamshi}" to carry a suflicient supply of coal

to take her from Liverpool to New York ; and not-

withstanding the intelligence of the Anglo-Saxon

race and of the desire of that great family who lived

under difterent governments, but who were bound to-

gether by so many ties of consanguinity, friendship,

literature and trade, they had well-nigh resigned

themselves to the impossibility announced by Dr.

Lardner.

It was while this despondency prevailed in Eng-

land and in the United States that Mr. Wheelwright

had the audacity to propose to the slow, indolent and

easy-going people of the Spanish South American
republics, that they should aid him in bringing to

them steamships over an ocean expanse of ten thousand

miles and should put them in regular communication

with each other—changing the time of months and

weeks to those of days and hours. " There comes that

insane Wheelwright! " exclaimed the president of

one of those republics; "tell him I am not at home I''

It is doubtful if he, with all his indomitable pluck,

would have had the courage to persevere, had not his

well-known character enlisted the sympathy of the

European residents andparticularly of the merchants,

who saw the advantages of an enterprise which even

they looked upon with doubt. They would not have

listened for a moment to any other man. At last an

influence was brought to bear on the different govern-

ments. This was more difficult to bring about, as

they were antagonistic, jealous of each other and not

infrequently at war. Here, an admirable resolution

of Mr. Wheelwright's was of immense value. In all

his intercourse with those nations, from the beginning

to the end, he had determined to preserve a strict

neutrality. He made friends with them all and even

with the " mammon of unrighteousnes:<," whether they

fought with each other or among themselves, and he

never betrayed the confidence reposed in him by the

men who happened to be in power, by revolutionists

or pronunciados. To fuse these discordant elements

into an appreciation of their common interests was

the labor which he undertook and accomplished.

But it was not done in a day. Months and years

rolled on, sometimes the hands of the dial turned

backwards, but gradually they moved forward, until

they reached the high-noon of his desires. He never

asked for any direct pecuniary aid. All that he de-

manded was the grant of four " concessions,"—1st. An
exclusive steam privilege for ten years. 2d. The lib-

erty to put into all ports for freight and passengers.

3d. The right to establi,sh receiving ships for coal.
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4th. No interruption in the speedy despatch of the

ships.

It appears strange that there sliould have been any

hesitancy about the first three, when the prospect was

regarded as so utterly chiiperical. To those of us who

are acquainted by experience with the vexations which

attend the loading and discharging of ships in South

American countries, owing to absurd custom-house

regulations, lazy and insolent officials, frequent church

holidays and interminable red tape, the opposition

to the fourth concession does not excite burprise. In

return, Mr. Wheelwright promised to repay them

in a hundred-fold more benefit to them than he

could possibly count upon for himself. And yet it

took three whole years to conclude this simple bar-

gain 1 It was accomplished as far as South America

was concerned, and now it remained to organize a

company and to build the steamships, either in the

United States or in England. On the former coun-

try, the land of his birth, Mr. Wheelwright placed

little reliance, but he gave his countrymen the first

opportunity. The answer he received was virtually

this: "We are a great people among ourselves ; we

do not understand commerce to mean the exchange

of commodities with foreigners. We propose to pro-

duce everything ; at least a few of us will produce

everything at the cost of the others. Consequently, as

they will pay more than foreigners will pay for our

productions, we care not to sell anything, and we pre-

fer not to buy anything if it can be avoided. Besides,

we have no colonies to be indirectly benefited by

such a scheme as yours, and we have very few com-

mercial houses in South America. Good-bye
;
you

had better go to England."

He did not waste time in trying to upset our pro-

tective policy. It was something that he scorned.

He had seen enough of the custom-liouse cut-throat

system in South America to make him an earnest ad-

vocate of universal free trade. It was a part of his

religion, too, bound up in his heart and soul. So he

went to England, the country from which our fathers

emancipated themselves, because she forced them to

pay a duty on tea to the King, leaving it to their de-

scendants to levy a duty on two thousand articles for

the benefit of a few kings of their own.

Mr. Wheelwright arrived in England in 1838.

During his sojourn in South America the problem of

Atlantic steam navigation had been solved. That

bugbear, at the portal of his hopes, had been removed,

and the question to which he now addressed himself

was not of the possilility of his enterprise, but of its

success as a profitable investment. He forthwith en-

listed the press in his behalf. The London Times

and the Morning Post joined with some scientific

journals of wide influence in its advocacy. His repu-

tation for acquaintance with South American naviga-

tion and trade had preceded him, and the honesty of

his purpose was made convincing by his agreeable

manners and his persuasive eloquence. The Morning

Post corroborated his argument that " thus would be

opened, not only a more expeditious route to the

West Indies and the Pacific, but that there would be

assured a more rapid communication with the East

Indies, China and Australia."

He had not now to deal with capricious and short-

sighted South American Spaniards, but with a people

whose interest it was to extend their vast commercial

empire. Mr. Wheelwright heartily seconded the prop-

osition to establish direct steam communication

between England and the Isthmus of Panama, know-

ing that the benefits would be extended to his own
line. Thus both objects were accomplished nearly at the

same time, and the result has been the maintenance of

British steamship supremacy all over the globe. His

steamships, the " Chili " and the " Peru," were built

at Limehouse. Ridiculously small they would be

considered at this day, for they were only seven hun-

dred tons burden, and one hundred and fifty horse-

power. Mr. Wheelwright accompanied them on their

voyage, and they were the first steamships that passed

through the Straits of Magellan. The enthusiasm

with which they were received at Valparaiso was un-

bounded. The Jl/ercuri'o astonished its readers with a

description of the "ponderous ships which moved

without sail or oar," as they were viewed by the in-

habitants of the city, who had turned out en masse to

witness what many of them supposed to be a miracle.

For days the cabins and decks were crowded. There

was a constant ringing of bells and firing of guns.

Speeches laudatory of Mr. Wheelwright were made,

and he was, as he deserved to be, the hero of the day.

When the first steamer arrived at Callao the same

scene was repeated. Nor were the people far wrong

in calling it a miracle. It raised them from the dead

slumbers of ages, infused into them a new life, brought

them into line with the world's civilization, and started

them on their march of progress.

In some respects Commodore Vanderbilt and Mr.

Wheelwright were alike. Each commenced his ocean

career at the lowest step of the ladder. Alike they

saw in the future the certain success of steamship

enterprise. One was its pioneer on the northern, and

the other its pioneer on the southern continent.

When they had both successfully accomplished their

missions on the sea they left them in other hands

and turned their attention to the land. The educa-

tion and habits of neither of them tended in that

direction. They had never studied civil engineering

or surveying, but with the wonderful versatility that

genius often develops, they adapted themselves in-

stantly to their new calling, and went to their work

backed by that great quality they so eminently pos-

sessed—determination—a determination which, in-

cubating in brains like theirs, is sure to hatch out

success. They both became "railroad kings." Van-

derbilt was the king of the north, Wheelwright was

the king of the south. They both conferred great

good upou the people. This was incidental to the sue-
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cess of the one, while it was the main object for which

the other strove to succeed.

The steamship line was now fully established, al-

though its continuance had been seriously threatened

by thedilRcultyof obtaining a regular supply of coal,

for which it depended upon England. To overcome it,

Mr. Wheelwright had instituted searches for this indis-

jiensable article, and had found indications of its

|iifsence in Southern Chili. These " prospects " were

developed into abundantly producing mines, and thus

w.H procured the fuel so much needed by the miracu-

L Ills steamships and bythcfuturelocomotives, of which

the popular imagination had not as yet begun to

.Irrnm.

The products of the copper mines of the interior

li;i(l hitherto been brought down to the coast with

iiilinite labor and great expense, on mule-back and

in native carts. So long as the ocean carriage was

done in sailing vessels, the land carriage by mules

appeared to belts proper commencement. But the

new motive power on the water called for an equal

improvement on the land. This led Mr. Wheel-
wright to the conception of the first South American

railroad. He now found no difficulty iu obtaining

influence and capital for any undertaking.

Accordingly, the eight hundred thousand dollars

needed was immediately subscribed by himself and

his friends. It was a short road, extending only

twenty-four miles ; but it became at once very profit-

able, and, as we shall see, was regarded by Mr.

Wheelwright as the first link in the iron chain that

is to bind the Pacific to the Atlantic. He next pro-

posed to build a railroad from Santiago to Valparaiso

of ninety milcS, over a range of mountains. The
Chilian government, however, regarded this as an

absolute impossibility, and refused to grant him a

concession, although he showed them his plans and
assured them that it could be accomplished. "You
will be convinced of it by-and-bye," he said; "I will

leave my plans for some one else to build it, for I

cannot wait. I will go to the other side, and from

thence you shall see a railroad coming across the

Andes to your doors."

Precisely on the plans proposed, the railroad from

Santiago to Valparaiso was afterwards built.

On his arrival in the valley of the Plata, in

» 1860, Mr. Wheelwright h.ad fewer obstacles to en-

counter then he had surmounted in Chili and Peru.

Y'ears had elapsed ; the day star had not appeared in

the east, but unlike other stars, it had arisen in the

west, throwing its light over the Andes. Mr. Wheel-
wright's name was familiar in the councils and in

the newspapers of all the .Spanish republics. On his

part, his more intimate knowledge of the language

and habits of the people, gained by long experience,

served greatly to lighten his labors. Still, he had to

contend with the same factious opposition and

jealousies of States and individuals as before. These

he was never able entirely to overcome. His plan
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was first to build a railroad from Eosario, at the

head waters of river navigation, to Cordova, with the

ultimate expectation of pushing it over the Andes,

and connecting it with the road he had just completed.

For the present the line from Rosario to Cordovaoftwo
hundred and forty-seven miles would accomplish the

important result of developing the Argentine Repub-

lic, increasing its domestic trade and its European

commerce. Mr. Wheelwright was fortunate in en-

joying the personal friendship and in enlisting the

efficient aid of General Mitre, the president of the

republic, at the outset of this great undertaking.

With his own hands, at Rosario, General Mitre turned

the first spadeful of earth, adding his enthusiasm to

that of the delighted crowd by energetically con-

tinuing the exercise. "Every one must rejoice," he

said, " on the opening of this great road, for it will

tend to people solitudes, to give riches where there is

poverty, and to institute order where anarchy reigns.

It will pass over the wide prairies until at length it

will scale the mountain summits of the Andes, and

thus become the great railway of South America."

Mr. Wheelwright himself, appearing to look upon

the lino over the plains as an accompli^hed fact,

went on to amaze his semi -barbarous hearers with

estimates that would have astonished an American

audience in 1863

:

"The route to be adopted will be from Cordova to

Chanar ; from Chaiiar to Horqueta, a central point

in Catamarca ; from thence to Rioja and Copacabana,

at the foot of the Andes, a distance of seven hun-

dred miles; from whence it will commence the ascent,

climbing up the side of the eastern slope of the Cor-

dilleras to the pass of San Francisco, at an elevation

of 16,023 feet above the level of the sea, where it

culminates and then descends the western slope to

the valley of Copiapo and Caldera, by a route already

defined and declared practicable."

Since that time we have seen such engineering in

Colorado and Utah, where the height of more than

twelve thousand feet has been scaled. With us, it is

a reality. There it was a dream—a dream that would

have come to pass already had its projector's life and

strength been spared for its accomplishment.

Mr. Wheelwright, in connection with the well-

known and wealthy contractor, Thomas Brassey, had

no difficulty iu obtaining capital for the Grand Cen-

tral Argentine in England. It was immediately

commenced, and the first ten miles were finished

early in 1864, but as the Paraguayan war supervened,

interrupting operations, the whole line was not com-

pleted until May 17, 1870. Its inauguration was

celebrated with an enthusiasm equal to that exhib-

ited at its commencement. The President of the

republic, Sarraiento, who had succeeded Mitre, Derqui

and Urquiza, was not present, and although other

spectators were loud in their praises of Mr. Wheel-

wright, the Minister of the Interior studiously re-

frained from the mentioning the name of the man to
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whom this great work was due. The motive of this

insulting neglect is readily explained. It was the

desire of the government to use Mr. Wheelwright as

an instrument for negotiating a loan in England,

nominally for the purpose of continuing the railway

across the Andes, while its intention was to devote

the money to the construction of ironclads for a con-

templated war with Chili, the nation with which it

pretended a wish to unite itself in the bonds of a

peaceful commerce. Mr. Wheelwright indignantly

refused to aid in this perfidy. He declared his wil-

lingness to raise the loan, but on the sole condition

of receiving a pledge that the avails should be in-

vested in the work ostensibly but ambiguously set

forth as its object. The refusal to embody this prom-

ise aroused his suspicion, which was justified by

the fact that the enormous amount of thirty million

dollars was asked for immediate use, when but a com-

paratively small sum was needed for present and

progressing expenses. Thereupon the government

rescinded the concession it had formerly solemnly

pledged to Wheelwright and Brassey for the exten-

sion of the road, and postponed for years the com-

pletion of an enterprise that in their hands would

have been carried to a triumphant conclusion.

One more small but important undertaking com-

pleted Mr. Wheelwright's railroad operations in

South America. Buenos Ayres, on the bank of a

great river, had always been the most unapproacha-

ble port in the world. The water is so shallow near

the shore that vessels were obliged to auchor at the

distance of several miles. Their cargoes were taken

in lighters to be discharged in their turn into bullock

carts, and thus dragged up on to the beach.

Thirty miles towards the sea is the snug little har-

bor of Ensenada, not capacious, but affording abun-

dance of water for vessels of the heaviest draft, which

may there discharge and load their cargoes at the

wharf.

When Mr. Wheelwright proposed to make it the

receiving port of the city of Buenos Ayres, it will

scarcely be believed that he met with the violent op-

position of the people who were to derive such an im-

mense advantage from the facilities it would afford.

Every possible obstacle was thrown in his way. It is

needless to enumerate all the difficulties he encoun-

tered in the nine long years occupied in building this

short but important road, which is now recognized by

the city of Buenos Ayres as the most valuable aid to

its commerce.

It was opened on April 18, 1872. There, at the

scene of his last triumph, Mr. Wheelwright made his

last speech. Before the audience at Quilmes the

Governor of Buenos Ayres said that "of the many
lines of railway which had been laid in that prov-

ince, this was the first constructed without subsidy

or any kind of aid from the Government. Whenever
the company required land, it purchased or obtained

it without calling upon the State, a fact which mani-

I

fested the spirit of progress that was daily being de-

veloped, and which had its greatest representative in

the person of his friend Wheelwright."

Mr. Wheelwright replied " that grateful as he felt

for the compliment of Governor Castro, he had no
j

other ambition than that of honest industry." Hej
recalled the fact " that he had arrived at that place!
shipwrecked, almost without shoes to his feet, that!
the inhabitants had received him cordially, and he r
was iiroud to be able to present that road, partially ?

inaugurated that day, as a return for their never-to-

be-forgotten hospitality."

On what spot could he have more gracefully taken

his pathetic adieu of his " second country " ? He
had finished the work that God had given him to do,

*

and no missionary of the church can claim a brighter

crown than this missionary of civilization and hu- 1

manity.

Besides introducing steamships, building one rail-

road on the west coast and two on the east, the dis-

covery of coal and the development of the mines,

without which the former enterprises would scarcely

have been profitable, Mr. Wheelwright contributed

important benefits to some of the cities, notably to

Valparaiso in the introduction of water and gas.

It was there, at the headquarters of his first great

undertaking, that he was most honored and loved.

His portrait graces the hall of the Exchange, and a

statue of heroic size in bronze represents him in the

public square.

As he was about to say farewell forever to the con-

tinent of the South, what more fitting tribute could

have been ofl'ered him than the request that he should

send from the East to the West the first congratula-

tory telegraphic message? The responses he received

were the last benedictions of a grateful people. The
projector of the telegraph replied :

" Vaipakaiso, July 26, 1872.

" WiUiriin Wheelwriijlit, Buenos Atjres:—I feel proud in receivingyouT

warm coDgratulations, which I beg you to share with nie for the happy
Buccess obtained this day. Tliiscountry, Mr. Wlieelwright, is indebted

to you for the elements of progress introduced here since 1840. Not
only steam nagivation, railways, gas and water-worlis, coal mines and
number of other works introduced by you have fiouriisbed in Cliili, but

the first electric telegrapli erected in South America by you iu Chill

twenty-two years ago, is to-day extended to Buenos .^yree, thus enabling,

the West Coast to salute gratefully the illustrious promoter of progresi

on both sides of the Andes.

" Accept, therefore, my dear sir, my congratulations.

" John R. Clarke."
From Senor de Sarratea,

—

" City of Valparaiso.
" Your name and progress are indelibly fixed in the minds of our cil

Zens, and while we celebrate ttie great event of the day we do not forget

how much we owe to your foresight and untiring constancy. I salute

you in the name of all friends in Valparaiso.''

From the President of the Republic of Chili

:

"Santiago, .Inly ;iO, 1872.

'* A thousand thanks for your enthusiastic congratulations. I return

my cordial salutations to the man who haa so many titles to the love

and gratitude of my country.
" F. ECHAZUKRIA."

Mr. Wheelwright, with his wife and daughter, em-
barked for England in May, 1873.
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He well knew that he would never see South

America again, and it was even doubtful if his

strength would endure until the arrival of the steam-

ship at Southampton.

It was imprudent for him to have continued the

cares of business in his condicion of health at such

an advanced period of life, but his indomitable will

sustained him to the last.

He landed in England to die in the house that was

his home in that country, on the 26th of September,

1873. His body was taken to the home of his nativ-

ity, where he sleeps his long sleep, after a life so fully

completed, in the burial-ground which is overlooked

from the house in which he was born.

During his life-time Mr. Wheelwright was his own

executor. Although he left a large fortune, the for-

tune that he bestowed upon others before his death

exceeded it. When he could give no more, he re-

signed it into the hands of others to give. Among
his bequests to different charities there was a foun-

dation for the "Wheelwright Scientific School in

NewburyportJ' But education does not bestow

brains. It may cultivate and sometimes its hot-house

training may run them to seed without making their

fruit of any value. If Mr. Wheelwright himself had

received a "liberal education," and had "taken the

first honors of his class," he might doubtless have

graced either of the three learned professions, but he

never could have acquired at schools, colleges or

universities the knowledge of the world and of man-

kind that he gained from practical experience and

from a reliance upon God and upon himself.

ISAAC WATTS WHEELWRIGHT.

Isaac Watts, a younger brother of William W^heel

Wright, was born at Newburyport, September 17,

1801. Sharing the same Puritan ancestry and nur-

tured in the same traditions, he was endowed with a

temperament wholly diflerent from that of his bro-

ther, and although they carried on their work to a

certain extent in the same country, their spheres of

labor were entirely distinct. A shy, retiring boy, he

did not mingle in the lively sports of his elder bro-

thers, finding a greater pleasure in books and study.

At the age of twelve he was sent to Phillips Acad-

emy, Andover, and after four years spent there he

entered Bowdoin College, where he was domiciled in

the house of president Appleton, and according to a

singular custom more or less in vogue in New Eng-

land at that time, an exchange of children was effected,

whereby the president's daughter Jane became an

inmate of young Wheelwright's home at Newbury-

port. This arrangement proved mutually satisfactory,

and Miss Appleton endeared herself very much to

the family of which she became a member, and

which she left to become the wife of Mr. Franklin

Pierce, afterwards President of the United States-

Meanwhile the young collegian pursued his studies

and graduated in 1821, the very year when those dis-

tinguished sous of Bowdoin, Hawthorne and Long-

fellow, entered college. It had always been a fore-

gone conclusion in the family that this younger son,

who had grown up a serious-minded youth, was to be

a minister, and it was doubtless with this idea in her

mind that his devout mother gave him the name of

her favorite hyninologist. Doctor Watts. But,

although he had tacitly consented to this decision, he

had never felt that he was adapted to the profession,

and his subsequent experience convinced him, as

well as others, that his true vocation was that of a

teacher. On leaving college, therefore, he was very

glad to have the final decision deferred for one year

and to accept a tutorship at Phillips Academy. At

the expiration of that time he decided to enter the

Theological Seminary. These were the years in the

political history of New England when Webster

exerted such a potent influence, and it was not un-

natural that the fascination of his brilliant intellec-

tual gifts should have been keenly felt by the rising

generation. Our young theologian shared the en-

thusiasm for the great statesman, and it was with

the desire to hear him speak that he and his

friend and classmate, Leonard Woods, afterwards

president of Bowdoin College, found their way to

Bunker Hill on the occasion of the laying of the

corner-stone of the monument. It was on a cloudless

day of June, 1825, that the two young men pressed

through the surging crowds until they found them-

selves in close proximity to Lafayette, and where

they could look into the face of the great orator,

whose burning words of eloquence could never be

forgotten. " Let it rise till it meet the sun in its

coming, let the earliest light of the morning gild

it, and the parting day linger and play on its sum-

mit !

"

On finishing his theological course, in 1826, Mr.

Wheelwright returned to his favorite occupation of

teaching, going to Dummer Academy as assistant to

one of its most distinguished principals, the Hon.

Neheraiah Cleaveland. After two years he left Dum-
mer to become the principal of the Newburyport

Academy. In 1833 he was appointed agent for South

America of the American Bible Society and he sailed

in that year for Valparaiso, where his brother William

was then living. As he familiarized himself with the

language and the manners and customs of the people,

he became more and more convinced of the utter

hopelessness of sowing Bibles broadcast in a ground

so totally unprepared. Education was the fiist requi-

site in a country where ignorance was exalted into

a virtue, and when he was ready to proceed to Guaya-

quil, his original destination, he had fully resolved

to begin operations there by establishing a school.

The wisdom of this decision was attested by the fact

of his discovering in the Custom-House of Guayaquil,

on his arrival there, several large cases of Bibles,

which had been sent out months before by the Brit-
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ish and Foreign Bible Society. Mr. Wheelwright's

school soon found favor in the town, and it was not

long before he was invited to go to Quito to establish

a similar one there, which he subsequently consented

to do, having found some one to take his place at

Guayaquil.

Quito is picturesquely situated at an altitude of ten

thousand feet above the level of the sea, and is over-

shadowed by the snow-covered peak of Pichincha,

five thousand feet above the level of the town. Here

Mr. Wheelwright spent the greater part of the five

years—the term of his appointment by the Bible So-

ciety—and established higher as well as primary

schools, which soon became as popular as the oue he

had founded at Guayaquil. His first object in both

places had been to secure from the government its

authority for reading the Bible in these schools, which

was finally accomplished, in spite of the opposition

of the priests. The President of the Republic of

Ecuador at that time was a most enlightened man,

ai;d he so appreciated the civilizing influence of J\tr.

Wheelwright's labors that he made him one of the

directors of education. The support of the civil

Government, however, did not protect him from the

attacks of the ecclesiastical authorities, who finally

removed the Bibles and Testaments from the schools.

Mr. Wheelwright published a protest and defense of

his course, which was followed by a circular letter

from the ladies of Quito, endorsing his action and de-

fending him from the charge of proselytism. But it

was all of no avail, for neither the civil government

nor public opinion had the power to influence the

decisions of the Church.

About this time (November, 1S36) Mr. Wheelwright

at the invitation of the President, accompanied him

and his Cabinet to Yaruqui,to visit some monuments

erected therejust one century previous, by three French

academicians,—Louis Godin, Pierre Bougin and Carlos

Maria de la Coudaniine. They had been sent out by

Louis XV. to mark the lineof the Equator and to meas-

ure a degree thereon, in order to arrive at the exact cir-

cumference of the earth. Their observations, which

exiled them for seven years, at length resulted in find-

ing that the line must pass somewhere between the two

monuments, which at a later period were destroyed by

Charles TV. of Spain, who was jealous of that scien-

tific invasion of his kingdom by representatives of a

rival power. The more enlightened President of

Ecuador, his country having happily escaped from

the tyranny of Spain, and he himself recognizing no

national boundaries in the domain of science, had

ordered the restoration of the monuments, which, on

the occasion above referred to, were dedicated and

marked with a suitable inscription.

Shortly after his return to Quito, Mr. Wheelwright

was obliged to leave the town on account of the

breaking out of a revolution which made residence

there unsafe. He had, in fact, remained there all these

years at the peril of his life, having received many

'i

threatening letters from his enemies and having been

constantly warned by his friends that he was a marked

man. At this juncture he received a letter from his

brother at Valparaiso urging him to undertake a t

mission in his behalf to Bogota, with the object of \
securing from the Colombian government an exclusive

privilege for opening a canal through the Isthmus of

Panama, which would complete his plan for steam

communication between the west coast of South

America and Europe. The journey to Bogota was a

difficult and in many respects a dangerous one, but

preparations were finally made to join aparty who were

crossing the Andes by the Pass of Chimborazo. In

light chairs strapped to the backs of sturdy moun-

taineers, Mr. Wheelwright with his companions made 1
the ascent of the mountains, and, arrived at the other

side, he pursued his way northward accompanied by

guides. Penetrating the thick forests of the interior,

sleeping sometimes under trees, the thick foliage of

which protected him from the rain, and sometimes in

some deserted hut, which on one occasion proved a

dangerous a.sylum, for, on waking in the morning, he

was horrified to find a huge snake coiled about a beam

just above his head, he finally reached Bogota and

presented his brother's petition, which was lavorably

received and the bearer himself treated with great

consideration by the President and his ministers.

But he waited in vain for a reply, wliirli was ])ut off

from day to day and month to month, till, at length,

he was privately advised that on account of unsettled

questions pending between that government and the

United States, the proposal to build a canal could not

be entertained. He accordingly left Bogota, and after

another difficult and perilous journey through tropical

forests, arrived at Carthagrna, on the Atlantic coast,

whence he sailed for New York.

His long residence in hot climates, and the hard-

ships encountered in his travels, had undermined his

health to such a degree that rest and change of

climate were essential before he could undertake any

other work. He remained at home for two years, save

for a few months spent in England and France, and

then, with re-established health, he sailed once more

for South America, his destination being Valparaiso,

where he had for a long time hoped to organize a

school for the higher education of young women.

His project having been received with marked favor

by the best families of the city, he made ail the pre-

liminary arrangements, and then returned to the

United States for a short visit. On the 27th of Octo-

ber of that year (18-'2) he married Sarah Dana, the

younge.'it daughter of the Rev. Daniel Dana, D.D.,

ex-presidcnt of Dartmouth College, and at that time

pastor of the Old South Church, at Newburyport.

They sailed at once for Valparaiso, where Mr. Wheel-

wright founded and for nearly ten years carried on

the school which still flourishes there. Seuor Alberdi,

in his "Life of William Wheelwright," makes the

following reference to the school and its teacher:
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"About this time (184:!) a brother of Mr. Wheel-

wright, a man of liberal education, pleasing manners

and refined taste, established a college for young

ladies in Valparaiso, and among those who were edu-

cated there may be mentioned many who afterwards

held a high social position in Chili, and to this day

remember with gratitude and hold in veneration the

name of their much-beloved principal."

In connection with this period of his life should

be mentioned the name of the Rev. David Trumbull,

whom Mr. AVheelwright was instrumenial in bring-

ing to Valparaiso. Mr. Trumbull had just graduated

at the New Haven Theological Seminary when he

received a letter from Mr. Wheelright urging him to

come out to South America, where a field was already

open to him. After some further correspondence

Mr. Trumbull consented to go out for three years,

which he spent in Mr. Wheehvright's family, where

he found a congenial home. He began his ministra-

tions in a warehouse, preaching to a handful of Eng-

lish and Americans, and so successful has been his

work that he now numbers two hundred Chilians

among his hearers, in addition to a large congregation

of foi'eigners, consisting of English, Scotch and

American residents in Valparaiso.

In 1849 Mrs. Wheelwright's failing health made a

visit to the United States an imperative necessity

and as her husband was unable to accompany her, it

was arranged that Mr. Trumbull should be her

escort. The visit was prolonged on account of con-

tinued illness till at length Mr. Wheelwright felt

that he must relinquish his duties for a time in order

to join his wife, still hoping to return to his work

once more and to bring her back with him. These

hopes were not destined to be realized, and little as

he thought it, he was bidding farewell to his adopted

country forever. On arriving at Newburyport he

realized for the first time the great change for the

worse in his wife's condition and immediately took

what measures he could to make her life as comfort-

able as possible. To this end he purchased the By-

field parsonage, a retreat sheltered from the east

winds of their native town and yet sufiiciently near

to admit of frequent visits to their parents. It was a

house of some historic inteiest, having been the

birth-place of Theophilus Parsons, chief justice of

Massachusetts, whose mother, Susanna Davis, a direct

descendant of the Rev. John Robinson, of Leyden,

was a great-great-aunt of Mr. Wheelwright.

At this time Mr. Wheelwright definitely gave up

his school at Valparaiso and devoted himself to the

care of his wife, who was gradually fading away and

at length succumbed to the disease which the milder

climate of South America had ofily kept in abeyance.

In 1858 he married Adeline, daughter of Stephen

Adams, Esq., of Byfield, and has ever since resided

in the old parsonage sacred to the memory of a long

line of pastors, who from the early settlement of the

country have made it their home. Here, surrounded

by his family and his books, respected and beloved

by neighbors and friends, removed from worldly care,

an observer only of the stirring events of the day, he

can say with his favorite poet,

—

" 'Ti9 plousant, through the loopholes of retreat

Tu peep at such a world ; to see the stir

Of the great Babel, and not feel the crowd
;

To hear the roar she sends thl*ough all her gates

A\ a safe distance, where the dying sound

Falls a soft murmur on the uniujured ear."

JOSEPH BROWN MOESa.'

]\Ir. Morss adhered to the original manner of spell-

ing Iris name, while some other branches of the family

spell it Morse. The first of the name were Anthony,

William and Robert, who came to America from

Marlborough, England, in the ship "James," and

settled in Newbury in 1635. Anthony was the oldest,

being forty-three when he came here to live, and at

that time was married; but shortly his wife must have

died, ibr he married a second time four years later;

and himself died in 1678, at sixty years, leaving a large

family. He was a shoemaker, as was William, his

brother, who came over with him and died in 1683,

at sixty-nine, also leaving a family. Robert may have

been still younger ; at least his children were born later.

From these sprang all the Morsses. All came from

the same root in England and were transplanted here

in three stalks. Anthony and William were among
the original landed proprietors, the acknowledged

freeholders, and entitled to their proportionate parts

to all the waste lands, commons, rivers, etc. The

whole numberof "commoners" wasone hundred and

thirteen. In the second gener ition Jonathan Morss

married Mary Clarke, in 1671. She was of the Clarke

family that lived in the house at the corner of Higli and

Marlboro' Streets, then called the Clarke house, and

later the Morss house, which name it bears to this day,

having ever since remained in whole or part to the

Morsses. It was for long years, when that was the

" corner,"—that is, the central place for trade and

business,—a tavern, and wefind the two names, Clarke

and Morss, combined in one person, Mr. Clarke Morss,

who was the father of Joseph B. Morss, and lived in

Middle Street near the head of Centre Street, when

his house was burned in the "great fire" of 1811.

He was a cabinet-maker.

Joseph Brown Morss was born in 1808, and was in

the sixth generation from Anthony and William.

His mother, who was left a widow in early life, before

her marriage bore the name of Brown, whence it

descended to him. He began life under every disad-

vantage. He had no father, no fortune, no influential

friends, and his health was so poor that on account

of it he was almost entirely deprived of schooling till

he was ten years old, and then had the benefits only

of the common schools of the Lancasterian style, in

which, by his studiousness, aptness to learn and good

1 By George J. L. Colby.
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behavior, he soon became a " monitor." It was cus-

tomary iu those days for persons who wanted appren-

tices to consult the school-teachers and select them

on their recommendations; so when Ephraim VV.

Alden inquired, the teacher pointedout to him Joseph

B. Morss, said he was industrious, honest, sincere,

reliable, and would do honor to himself in whatever

situation placed. He took him into the Herald

ofEce to learn the art of type-setting, and he proved

to be all he was recommended and more. That

printing-office became his school; he labored; he

studied ; he attained a full knowledge of his business

and was one of the most intelligent and careful of

workmen ; so that, without ever studying grammar, he

was one of the best proof-readers, and seldom failed

in the spelling of a word or its proper use; and with-

out siudying rhetoric, often wrote, as the occasion

called, in the best style of the art of composition.

He entered the printing-office a sickly and uneducated,

penniless boy; he graduated a robust man, of remark-

able powers of endurance, a thorough printer and

journalist, knowing the business from bottom to top;

a student equipped in knowledgeof books and men,

and fitted for the brilliant career upon which he was

about to enter. As an apprentice and journeyman

he remained in the Herald office to 1834, when he

was twenty -six years old, and, Mr. Allen retiring, he

became editor and proprietor of the Htrald, daily

and semi-weekly, with William H. Brewster as a part-

ner, and there remained to 1856, after which he

successively and successfully edited, and managed in

part, the Boston Traveller and the Boston Courier,

In his business he put his whole heart and soul.

His labors never ended, his studies never ceased.

There was no wage-worker in his employ that labor-

ed more than half his hours during the year. He
was almost sleepless. When all others had left the

office his one light burned dimly to the small hours,

as he culled the latest news ; and there he was found at

the case putting matter in type ; and so careful was

he of the manner of making up the paper, that, with-

out complaining of the work of others, he would

often take the form apart and rearrange the whole to

suit his taste. He excelled especially as a mercantile

editor. He examined the trades reports far and

wide, and aimed at having early and reliable news

from all the markets, reduced in size to suit this

meridian. For years he reported the arrival of every

ship at all the ports of the United States; gave spec-

ial notice of cargoes and the rates of freights paid;

and so in the markets every advance and decline that

would affest Newburyport in its great products and

staple manufactures were noted ; and oftentimes

his conclusions were quoted by Boston and New York
papers as authority. In most of our industries, as he

acquired property, he had investments, and often he

purchased stocks that he might know more about

them and thereby have the avenues of knowledge

and acquaintance with men open to him. Thus, he

was a large .ship-owner ; and not only reported the

value of their property, new and old, but he was an

oracle that a large number of others, less informed,

consulted for the government of their action. So in

cotton and woolen manufactures, he not only owned
largely in this city and was president of three corpora-

tions, but he invested in Maine and New Hampshire

as well as Massachusetts, and watched the rise and fall

of stocks as closely as Greely's exploring party did

the thermometer when there was danger of being

frozen to death. In more than three-score years we
have never known a man who so carefully informed

himself of what pertained to the welfare of our citi-

zens or was more ready to invest in what would ad-

vance the interests of the town. If a steamboat, or

a steam railroad, or a steam factory was needed, or

the introduction of a horse-railroad, or water supply,

he was the first to advocate the measure and the first

to pay his money. There was no " boodle ;" there was

no pressing for the advantage over others; there was

no selling the columns of his paper. A more honest

man did not live. We saw him lose two thousand

dollars one day, because the sale of his stock in a

corporation in which he was a director, was likely to

create a panic among other holders to their injury. As

a rule he was successful in business transactions, save

in real estate, and there his sympathy with the rent-

payers prevented. After a trial of some years he sold

all his real estate, save what he occupied, at a loss,

because he would not distress the tenants. Nor would

he sufler those more favored by fortune to influence

his paper in the least against the masses of the people.

An intense excitement was raised in town by

parties for and against the division of the " surplus

revenue " nearly a half-century ago. It ran so high,

virtually between the rich and the poor, that the

former sent a committee to demand that one of the

latter, favoring distribution, should no longer be em-

ployed in the Herald office. " Gentlemen," said he,

"who runs this office? If I own it, I will never

suffer any man to say who shall be employed in it."

They went back, reported and returned to say that if

the person named was not discharged, they would

withdraw their patronage. " Go back," said he, " and

say I will endure no dictation in the transaction of

my own business." The next day one-third of all

the patronage of the office was withdrawn ; and near

nightfall a very influential and wealthy gentleman

called to say: " I am sorry you force us to ruin you."

"I hope you will waste no sympathy," was his reply.

He handed the gentleman his bill, and with it said,

"Mr. , you see that coat hanging on the wall?"

" I do," was the answer. " I have worn that gar-

ment," continued Mr. Morss, " seven years. I can

wear it seven years more. You can stop your paper;

you have a right to ; to control my office you have

no right, and you never shall do it." Time ran on, and

one by one they returned, thinking, in their calmer

moments, more of the man who dared to do right.
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When his rights were invaded or any principle was

at issue lie was as brave as a lion, as immovable as a

mountain, as unyielding as any soldier that ever

stood on a battle-field, and as faithful as any martyr

that ever died for his religion. At the same time

he was one most charitable for the weak or erring;

most liberal in opinions, always respecting the rights

of others; most tender, sympathetic and self-sacri-

ficing for the poor and the distressed. He would

forgive a wrong done to himself, but not a wrong done

to his friend or neighbor ; and being square and

honorable in his own action, if he hated anybody in

human form, it was a deceiver and a hypocrite, the

man who was selfishly false or the coward who dared

not tell and defend the trutli. He was very econom-

ical; he wasted nothing; but it was uot a saving to

hoard for himself, for he was generous to a fault.

Sitting by his side for years, we never knew him to

refuse aid to a charitable cause or repel the needy
;

and when affliction was upon those near to him there

was an exceeding tenderness which we might look

for in a woman, but seldom find in a man. No care

was too great for him, no watching too long, no ex-

pense too lavish. The hard side of his nature turned

towards himself; the tender and loving was for others,

especially the young, the weak, the defenseless. But

here we may not enlarge. We give an extract, not

designed for the public eye, addressed to Rev. Dr.

Daniel Dana, a better picture of the internal of the

man than we could draw :

The following letter wag addressed to the late Rev. Daniel Dana, D.D.,

on occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of his settlement as pastor of the

Old South Church. A celebration was held at the house of Dr. Dana on

High Street, which Mr. Moi-ss was unable to attend. The letter is char-

acteristic of tliB writer, whose kindness and lasting gratitude for kind-

ness received from others, is conspicuous throughout, and it is expressed

in his plain and limpid style, which was the charm of our friend's writ-

ings. The occasion itself will be remembered by many and the letter

read with interest

:

" Tuesday Morning, Nov. 19, 1844.

"Kev. Dr. Dan.\, Dear Sir:

" The unceasing round of duties which the caro of a daily newspaper

imposes will prevent me from uniting with your friends this evening in

person, but I cannot fi rbear saying that in spirit I shall assuredly be

with them and you. In the multiplicity of kind offices which you have

been busy during a long life in bestowing upon others, you, perhaps,

may have forgotten under how much obligation you have laid a bumble

individual. But, sir, I have never forgotten that from the age of seven

to that of twelve years, when poverty and sickness bore heavily upon

me, and promised to be my only inheritance in this life, I was indebted

to you for much of sympathy and generous aid. The first books which I

ever read were in those momenta of sorrow and de olation, received from

jour library, and I never recollect this now without that peculiar thrill

which comes over us all, when we recur to moments in the past too

ecstatic and too enrapturing to be looked for more than once in a life-

time. They opened to me viist and inexhaustible worlds of mental

power and wealth, of which my young imagination had never dreamed.

It was then that I acquired that taste for reading and reflection, which

a great man has timely siiid are the greatest gifts that can be bestowed

«pon a mortal. They came upon me like opulence and liberty upon the

tenant of a gloomy dungeon—like all the glories and the wonders of

«reation upon the newly-opened eyes of the blind. That I have not

often acknowledged to you the kindness then shown to a child of sor-

row and pain, is not because 1 had forgotten or was ungrateful for it, but

because I know that such generous devotion was hut the ordinary even

tenor of your whole life, that your reward would come from that source

whence cometh every good and every perfect gift, and that in the mul-
titude of your able and willing friends I could claim a right to follow

only afar off. Since those days to which I have alluded, God has be-

stowed upon me health, friends and prosperity far beyond not only what
I have deserved, but all that I could have expected. In what I have
learnedof some things, however, I have found only that of innnmei-a-

bly more I was utterly ignorant; that the mind which would vainly

seek to soar into the regions of the empyrean, in the effort only falls like

an unfledged bird from its nest. In all the earthly blessings which
cluster around us— in all fields of knowledge which lie in the distance

around us—and in all the yet unanswered aspirations of the soul— I have
been taught by the experience which both adversity and prosperity

bring, that humility and kindliness are the only attributes to which frail

mortality may aspire with the hope of reaching.

" Excuse, my dear sir, this hasty and, I fear, incoherent epistle, for it

is written in the midst ofmy daily hvocations and pressing business calls,

which are not only unfavorable to phibfsophical reflection, but prevent

me from looking over what the pen has briefly and hastily traced.

" Truly yours,

" Rev. Dh. Dana." " Joseph B. Morss.

In politics Mr. Morss was a Liberal Whig, and the

Herald gave that party support, when Caleb Gushing
was our Representative in Congress and Everett and
Webster stood for Massachusetts in the Senate, and
Henry Clay gave voice to that party in the country.

After the dissolution of that party he supported the

Democratic side. He was not ambitious of political

honors, but was proud of his position as a journalist,

believing it the place where he could have the largest

influence for good. Still, he was four times a mem-
ber of the Legislature,— in 1838, '39, '40 and again in

'76. He was a delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1853 ; two years he was an alderman, a

director of the Public Library, and a trustee of the

Putnam School. In addition to his being pre.-ident

of three cotton corporations he was president of the

Water Company and director and treasurer of the

Horse Railroad Company, and of the last two cor-

porations he was the largest stockholder in town.

In religion he was a Unitarian, an active member
of the First Church in his young days, during the

pastorate of Rev. Thomas B. Fox, who was his near

friend. The main points of his faith were the exis-

tence of the one God, the univers.il Providence that

rules the world for good, and his firm belief in a fu-

ture life, of which he had no doubt, and for which

his constant effort was to be prepared. Life to him
wiis an unending series of states and conditions, a

progressive, onward existence, to which death was a

change but not an end. He died in September, 1883,

at the age of seventy-five years. Following of his

oflTspring, four boys and one girl,—and leaving a

widow and three daughters,-—one of whom has since

gone to her last rest.

DAVID PERKINS PAGE.'

David Perkins Page was born in Newburyport

August 13, 1836, and was the son of a father of the

same name, and Susan Maria (Lunt) Page. The
father was one of the most distinguished teachers of

his time, for several years master of the English High

> By Nathan N. Withington.
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School in Newburyport, and at the time of his death

principal of the New York State Normal School at

Albany. He was the author of valuable boots upon

the profession of the teacher and methods of teach"

ing, and a man of untiring industry and zeal in his

profession, and of a thoroughness in whatever he

undertook, which was an inherited trait of his son.

The descent in the paternal line was from John Page,

who was born in Dedhara, England, in 1586, and who
came to New England with Governor Winthrop in

1630, and settled in Dedhani, Mass., and the family

has from the first been one honored and respected in

New England.

On the mother's side, the subject of this sketch

came from old Newbury stock, which was noted from

the settlement of the town for enterprise and patriot-

i.sra. A Lunt had fought with John Paul Jones, they

had been soldiers in the French and Indian Wars and

in the War of the Revolution, and Captain Micajah

Lunt, Mrs. Page's father, was one of the merchan'-

princes of New England, a man of ability and in"

tegrit}', wlio left children worthy of such a father '

and his daughter, who became the wife of the distin

guished teacher, and mother of Capt. David P. Page,

was a woman of most lovely and estimable character

refined manners and uncommon intelligence, a lady

whom it was a privilege to meet in social converse.

Captain Page was worthy of such ancestry. As a

youth he was a favorite with his comrades and his

teachers, active on the play-ground and assiduous

in his studies. He attended the public schools of

Newburyport and the Putnam Free School, and
finished his studies at Thetford Academy in Vermont,

profiting from his schooling by industry and atten-

tion, as was shown in his after-life that he had laid a

good foundation in youth by reading and observa-

tion, and the power of expressing himself by fitting

words, which appeared in articles contributed by him
to the Newburyport Herald, over the signature of

" Folium," and in the columns of Harper's Magazine.

In the latter was also an indication of his artistic

talent, as the illustrations were from his own pencil

and were of a high order of merit.

In 1852, when sixteen years of age, the youth went

to sea, as was common with intelligent and enterpris-

ing young men in those days of commercial pros-

perity, when a seafaring life opened a promising

career to enterprise, and energy, and sobriety. A
sober, intelligent and active youth was almost cer-

tain to achieve the command of a ship in early man-
hood, witli the prospect of becoming a merchant on

his own account before he had arrived at middle-age.

Such a career had been common with his relatives on

his mother's side, who had first been ship-masters and
then merchants. It was a family instinct which he
followed, and in 1857, when he was but twenty-one years

old, he obtained the position of captain of a ship

trading to the East Indies, and as such he sailed until

the breaking out of the Civil War, in 1861.

The war opened a new epoch in the life of Captain

Page, as he entered the volunteer naval service as

acting-master in command of the gunboat " Wateree,"
'

rendering eiBcient service in protecting the commerce

,

of the United States on the Pacific coast, whicli wag.'

assigned to him as a cruising-ground during the war,

and the service was well performed, though it of-

fered small occasion for distinction as a naval officer,

the scenes of active operations being upon the other

side of the continent
;
yet it was a no less useful

service in the protection it aff'orded.

At the close of the war he again took command of

a merchant ship, the "Sacramento," owned by Wil-<

liam F. Weld & Co., of Boston, continuing in this/

employ successfully for several years. He was a
,

skillful seaman and a good business man, and wag •

highly appreciated by the owners, who were strict
j

in their demands upon the ship-masters in their em^

ploy.

On the 5th of December, 1867, Captain Page was

married to Miss Emily C. Wills (only daughter o:

Rufus Wills, Esq.) in St. Paul's Episcopal Church,

in Newburyport. The family of the bride for several

generations had been of the prosperous merchants of.

what had been one of the most prosperous ccnimer

cial towns of the Commonwealth, and who, by their,

enterprise and business intelligence, had maintained

their standing as merchants whose ships whitened

every sea, after commerce in Newburyport had I'allen

into decay ; their trade being with the East Indies,:

where one or the other usually resided. Two days

after the marriage, on the 7th of December, 1867, the

newly-married pair sailed on the steamship " Ontario"

on their wedding tour, which embraced several

months' travel, during which they saw the principal

countries of Europe.

After the wedding journey Captain Page took com-

mand of the ship " Josiah L. Hale," owned by his

uncle, Hon. Micajah Lunt, of Newburyport, and

others, bound for Calcutta. On this voyage he was

accompanied by his young and cliarming bride, and

on the return voyage, on January 4, 1869, a son was

born to them, who lived but a few hours. It was a

sad loss, occurring, as it did, far from home and sym-

pathizing friends, on the pathless wastes of the deep.

They arrived in Boston in the spring of 1860, and

this voyage was the last of Captain Page's seafaring

life.

Upon his retirement from sea-going, at the early

age of thirty-two years, in June, 1869, he commenced

the business of ship-brokerage, in company with Mr.

Charles H. Coffin, of Newburyport, in which city

Captain Page continued his residence. This partner-

ship lasted for three years, when it expired by limit-

ation, and he formed a new partnership in the same

business with Mr. E. L. Reed, which continued until

the death of Captain Page, which occurred at New-
buryport on the 23d of January, 1874, after a painful

illness, during whicli ho showed the courage and
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endurance ot a hero unci the resignation ofa Christian.

He left two children, named respectively for tiieir

paternal and maternal grandfathers,—David Perkins

Page, born August 12, 1870, and Rufus Wills Page,

born July 13, 1872, who reside with their widowed

mother in Newburyport, giving good promise to be

worthy of their parentage.

The death of Captain Page was a shock to a large

circle of friends, as it was terrible to his family, as he

was not thirty-eight yeare old, and so shortly before

had seemed to be in the full possession of a vigorous

manhood. The death of his father had been a like

sudden affliction, as he had died at about the same

age, the period of life when the mental and physical

powers are strongest, and when death is most terrible.

He was a man, too, like his father, who had his fac-

ulties at command, and made the most of them, and

the death of such men before the life's work is done

is a public loss, as well as a private grief to their

' friends.

Captain Page had a large circle of friends and

acquaintances by whom he was beloved for his kindly,

j

genial nature, respected for his integrity of life and

I
character, and admired for his courage, energy and
intelligence. He was affable and gentlemanly in his

manners and inspired confidence in himself by his

c'lintenauce, open as the day, and by his easy, self-

|H assessed bearing he made others eas}' in his presence.

Ik- was a favorite with all who knew him, and his

iKath was mourned by many besides the family to

whom he was so dear.

His life was one of business or in the service of his

.
country during the war, and he held no public office

except that of vestryman of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church in Newburyport, and the esteem in which he

was held is expressed in the following resolutions,

which were unanimously adopted at a meeting of the

wardens and vestrymen of the church, Januarv 28,

1874:

Providence to remove froii

!ss our late associate, Captaii

" Mliereax it has pleased God iu bis

our uiidbt by a sliort and distressing

David P. Page, therefore,

" Resolvtdy That we place upon our records this testimony of our esti-

mation of his character as a member of our board, deeply interested in

all that concerned the welfare of this ancient Parish.
^^ Resolved, That while we bow with submission to the Divine Will, we

cannot but deeply regret the loss to the Parish and to ourselves of an
exemplary Christian man, and gentleman, wlio during the short time he
was a fellow-worshipper, won our esteem by his modast, unassuming
demeanor and earnest desire to promote the spiritual welfare of his fel-

" Remlved, That while we e.vtend to his bereaved widow and family

our sincere sympathy in their great loss, we would respectfully suggest

the comforting assurance, drawn from the teachings of .lesus Christ,

that a life passed like his, in earnest endeavol-s to imitate the Diviue

Master and Saviour, has entitled him to a place among the saints

made perfect."

CHARLES TOPPAN.

Among the early settlers of Newbury, Mass., was
Abraham Toppan, who sailed from Yarmouth, Eng-

115*

land, in Jlay, lii.i7, and who, in October of the same
year, was admitted to the rights and duties of a free-

man of the infant colony, becoming, soon after hisad-

mission, one of the selectmen of the town. He seems
to have been a man of education, as his signature,

still preserved, is written in a scholarly hand, while
his enterprise in business carried him to the West
India Islands on several voyages which proved suc-

cessful financially.

His numerous descendants, some of whom changed
the spelling of the name to Tappan, became connected

by marriage with many of the old and prominent
families of Massachusetts and other States.

How the name was first changed is described by
Lewis Tappan in the biography ofhis brother Arthur,

who states that " after the death of Rev. Benjamin
Toppan, in 1790, his children at a family meeting
agreed to change the spelling to Tappan at the sug-

gestion of the eldest son, who had for some time
adopted that way of writing it."

One of the sons of Abraham Toppan, named Jacob,
married Hannah Sewall, the sister of the able and
widely-known Chief Justice Samuel Sewall, and ofthis

line was born, in Newburyport, Charles, on February
10, 1798. His father, Edward, after serving in the

Revolutionary army with his uncle, Colonel Little,

of Newbury, became a partner of the mercantile firm

of Hoyt, Coolidge & Toppan, whose losses caused by
French spoliation have not yet been paid by the

national government. His mother, who is described

as a beautiful and amiable woman, was a sister

of Captain Michael Smith, of the United States

navy.

In early boyhood Mr. Toppan evinced great fond-

ness for drawing, his leisure hours being devoted to

sketching, and having read an account ofthe process of
etching, he made so successful an attempt at copying
an engraving of' Napoleon Crossing the Alps " that

he was encouraged to further efforts. He was fur-

ther stimulated by the approbation bestowed upon
one of his drawings by Monroe, -then Secretary of

State.

His talent becoming known to Messrs. Draper,

Murray & Fairman, the only bank-note engraving
firm then existing in the country, which was estab-

lished in Philadelphia, as the most important city of

the Union at that time, he was invited by those gen-
tlemen to join their ranks, which he did in 1814.

Applying himself to his profession with great ardor

and perseverance, he soon became one of its leaders,

being remarkable for the accuracy of his work, and
being exceedingly rapid in execution.

In 1819 he went to London, accompanying Mr.
Perkins, the inventor, and Mr. Fairman, who crossed

the Atlantic with the expectation of being employed
by the Bank of England, whose notes had been ex-
tensively counterfeited. Mr. Perkins was the inven-
tor of a process which rendered counterfeiting very
difficult and which had been successf'ullv used in the

I
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United States. Upon their arrival in England they

were cordially received. In a letter to a member
of his family, at home, Mr. Toppan writes from

London

:

" The engravers and amateurs in the arts are, one and all, extrava-

gant in their enconiinnis upon the beauty of the work and the merits of

the plan, and are willing to recommend it for adoption and assist for

that purpose in any manner in their power. Heath, Lowry, Warren
and many othei-s who rank the highest in engraving have been to see

us. They mostly called and introduced themselves, which is an evi-

dence of their wish to fonu our acquaintance and a proof of the high
estimation Messrs. Perkins and Fairman possess in the opinion of the

public. We have found them all men possessing all the requisites of

gentlemen in appearance and manners, and mental accomplishments

corresponding to their rank as artists. Some of my specimens have been

shown, and I was pleased to hear well spoken of. My large plate of

Washington's farewell address, the title of which I have just completed,

has astonished them. There has never been a plate of anything near

the size engraved here, and there are at this time no eneravere in the city

who will attempt any large piece."

The English engravers claimed, however, that they

were without rivals in the field of minute and fine

letter engraving, as one of their number had en-

graved the Lord's Prayer in a circle somewhat larger

than the space occupied by a ten-cent piece. Mr.
Toppan, actuated by a feeling of national emulation,

engraved not only the Lord's Prayer, but al.so the

Ten Commandments in a yet smaller space. This is

undoubtedly the most minute engraving ever made
by hand on steel. By n.sing a strong magnifying
glass every letter is seen to be distinctly cut, and with

perfect regularity.

In another letter to his family, speaking of the

prospects of obtaining the work of the Bank of Eng-
land, he writes

:

" As yet nothing has been decided upon, but the prospects are so fav-

orable as almost to assure us of success. Mr. Perkins dined a few days

Bince with Sir Joseph Banks, who is president of the Bank Committee,
and from the opinion he expressed with respect to the beauty, safety and
ingenuity of the specimens shown him, there is no doubt of his inflrt-

ence being exerted in favor of their adoption. The specimens that have
been presented by the English artists, and on which all their talent has

been exerted, fell far short of the American in every respect, in the

opinion of all who have seen both of them ; and I am pleased to say

there does not appear to be the least jealousy or the least hesitation

among the artists and citizens in acknowledging the superiority and
giving it as their wish that our plan should be adopted."

They were, however, disappointed in their expec-

tations, the Bank Committee deciding not to use Mr.
Perkins' patent at that time on account of the large

price asked. In the mean time other bank work came
to them on account of their acknowledged superior-

ity, and the firm then established still exists in a

flourishing condition in London.
After an absence in Europe of six years, during

which he witnessed the funeral services of George
III., the coronation of George IV. and the rejoicings

in Paris over the birth of the Count de Chambord,
the heir of the Bourbon line, Mr. Toppan returned

to the-United States, and in 1826 married Miss Laura
A. Noxon, daughter of Dr. llobert Noxon, of Pough-
keepsie, and granddaughter of Captain Lazarus Bug-
gies, who served in the Revolutionary army from
Connecticut.

In 1828 he recommenced his career of bank-note

engraving in Philadelphia, being joined by Mr. Dra-I
per,—Mr. Fairman being no longer living. For thirty!

years the firm, of which he was head, maintained the

highest rank ibr beauty and excellence of work, until!

1858, when the various bank-note engraving houses.!

of the country united under the corporate name of

the American Bank-Note Company. Mr. Toppan I

was chosen unanimously the first president, as his]

qualifications fitted him eminently for the position.]

After organizing and harmonizing the different parts I

of this large corporation, whose principal seat was in]

New York, with branches in Philadelphia, Boston,]

Cincinnati, New Orleans and Montreal, he resigned]

the presidency in 1860.

During his term of office Russia was the first for-

1

eign government to give a large order for bank-notes,

recognizing the superiority of the American work;]
although some of the Canadian banks and some ot

j

the banks of the Swiss cantons had previously em-
ployed Toppan, Carpenter & Co., before the consoli- i

dation was effected, in 1858. Other foreign nations!

soon followed. Greece and Italy had certain series ot I

their national notes engraved and printed in New I

York, Spain her revenue stamps. All the States ot
j

South America, which formerly sent to England for

their bank-notes, now have recour.se to the United
|

States, while the distant empires of Japan and Aus-

tralia complete the circuit of the globe.

Mr. Toppan was a member of various societies, a
j

director of the Franklin Institute, of Philadelphia, a

director of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine

Arts and member of the Century Club, of New York. i

He was on terms of friendship with Irving, Bryant,
|

Leslie, Newton, Marsh, Sully and other literati and i

artists.

In his views he was broadand liberal, conscientious

in the discharge of duty, social and cheerful in dis-

position and was very generous, especially to young

artists, many of whom he befriended. Being an ex-

cellent judge of art, he gathered around him a choice

collection of paintings. His love for the beautiful in

nature and art did not diminish with advancing years,

as only a few days before his decease he was busy

with his pencil sketching the picturesque scenes in

the neighborhood of Florence, Italy, where he died

in October, 1874.

SAMUEL JONES SPALDING.'

Samuel Jones Spalding was born in Lyndeborough,

N. H., December 11, 1820. and was the son of Abi-

jah and Hannah (Eastman) Spalding, of a family of

Puritan descent, the first of the direct line being Ed-

mund Spalden, who, for a time, lived in Braintree,

Mass., and was made a freeman May 13, 1645, and

was one of the original proprietors and one of the

officers of the town of Chelmsford, in the same State, 1

' By Nathan N. Withingto
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w hicli was incoriiorated May 29, 1655. The family is

.ine which has given leading and educated men to

many parts of the Union in every generation.

The early life of the subject of this sketch was

like that of many New England boys of that period.

In Ajiril, 1824, his family removed to Dunstable

mow Nashua), where the Nashua Manufacturing

I ompany had begun the excavation of their canal,

I lid were laying the foundation of their factories.

and it was the prospect of more remunerative em-

I'liivment which had tempted the father to leave his

tarm among the hills. The schools which the boy

attended were the old district schools, and he

lias no remembrance of the earlier teachers, as there

were new ones each term, and there was only one

>hort term in winter and one in summer.

At the early age of ten he was put into the ma-

rhineshop of the cotton-mill, and worked there-

more or less, each year, until lie began to fit for col

lege. He united with the Olive Street Congrega-

tional Church February 1, 1835, and the same

spring began to fit for college in a select school,

taught by George Cook, afterward president of the

University of Tennessee; and he studied under sev-

-eral masters until he entered Dartmouth College, in

1838, where his room-mate during the entire course

was Milton Mason, now of California, and where he

maintained a good standing for scholarship, and was

elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society, which was

the only relic of college rank.

During his college term Mr. Spalding taught school

during the vacations, and on his graduation, in 1842,

he taught a select school at Medway, Mass., and he

intended to devote two or three years to teaching,

but the opportunity offering, he entered the Theo-

logical Serainarj' at Andover in November, 1842, and

teaching during the leisure time of the course, gradu-

ated from the seminary September 4, 1845, having

been approbated to preach April 8th preceding, by

the Andover Association.

On the afternoon of the day of his graduation

he was urged by Dr. Toppan, of Augusta, Me., to go

into the service of the Maine Home Missionary So-

ciety, which invitation he accepted, and engaged in

the work for some time. In March, 1846, he was in-

vited to preach by a new congregation, in Salmon

Falls, N. H., and he was ordained as pastor of the

church October 28, 1346, and under his pastorate a

new church edifice was begun in 1849, and was dedi-

cated May 1, 1850.

Mr. Spalding was married at Medway, Mass., June

27, 1848, to Sarah Lydia Metcalf, daughter of Hon.

Luther and Sarah (Phipps) Metcalf; but in little

more than a year she died, and was buried in Me<l-

way with the son she had borne.

Early in the spring of 1851 Mr. Spalding received

a call from the Whitefield Church in Newburyport to

become its pastor, and two councils were called be-

fore he was dismissed from the pastorate of the Sal-

mon Falls Church, and was installed over the

Whitefield Church June 30th of the same year, the

installation ceremonies being held in the North
Church, of which Rev. Luther F. Dimmick was
then pastor, the Whitefield Society worshipping in

Market Hall. The work of building the Whitefield

Church on State Street was begun soon after, and the

edifice was dedicated March 2, 1852, when the ser-

mon was by Rev. Lyman Beecher, D.D.

Mr. Spalding had married, for his second wife,

Sarah Jane Parker Toppan, daughter of Hon. Ed-
mund and Mary (Chase) Toppan, at Hampton, the

residence of the widowed mother of the bride, on
September 16, 1851, the marriage ceremony having

been performed by Rev. R. D. Hitchcock, D.D.; and
after boarding for a while they went to house-keep-

ing, at 28 Green Street, on the 24th of August, 1852,

where they have since resided, dispensing a generous

hospitality in a home made attractive by a lady of

brilliant conversational powers and extensive knowl-

edge of books and men and women worth knowing.

In this house Dr. and Mrs. Spalding have enter-

tained many of the notable people of the time, and

no hosts in Newburyport could entertain more de-

lightfully than they. It was in the days of lyceums

that they began their house-keeping in the fine, old-

fashioned house on Green Street, and many of the

noted lecturers were invited to partake of their hos-

pitality.

Here came Horace Greeley, founder of the New
York Tribune and leader of the generous and hope-

ful youth of America, simple, benevolent and brave.

Professor and Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe were sev-

eral times entertained by them, and on one occasion

iMr. Stowe was met there bj' Miss Hannah F. Gould,

just after "Uncle Tom's Cabin " had roused the read-

ing world by its dramatic power. Miss Catharine

Beecher, Mrs. Stowe's sister, was another guest.

Charles Sumner passed a night in their house, and

sat up till past midnight, looking over autographs, of

which he had one of four of the best collections in

the United States. John P. Hale, who went out of

the Democratic party on the admission of Texas, and

revolutionized the politics of his State, so that he

was elected as a Free-Soil Sertator, was another guest.

Bayard Taylor, the poet, traveler and lyceum lectur-

er, was so pleased with his reception that in speak-

ing of travel, he said :
" New England against all the

world for solid comfort ! It has all the best of Old

England, with the freedom and accommodation that

make it set as easy as an old coat." Dr. I. I. Hayes,

the Arctic explorer, was here hospitably received.

Theologians of all shades and degrees have said

grace at their table. Professors Phelps, Shedd, Park,

Smyth, Tucker, Gulliver, Churchill, of Andover, and

Professor Burrows, formerly of Andover and later of

Oberlin, were here hospitably received. Rev. Drs. A.

P. Peabody and James Freeman Clarke, Rev. Starr

King and Bishop Clarke, of Rhode Island, were
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among the guests. On one evening there were as-

sembled at the tea table Rev. Dr. Withington, Presi-

dent White, of Cornell, Professor Vermilye, of

HaVtford, and Rev. Dr. Seth Sweetser, of Worcester,

and there was a delightfully brilliant discussion.

The kindly and considerate poet, John G. Whittier,

and his sister Elizabeth, whom he describes so beau-

tifully in " Snow Bound," with her large, sweet, asking

eyes, liked to visit this home. Lucy Larcom, the

friend of Whittier and his sister, and the poet of

kindred muse, is a frequent guest. Miss Mary Ab-

by Dodge (Gail Hamilton) has here had many a

merry encounter with other visitors. Miss Harriet

W. Preston, author of " Aspendale," Mrs. Adelaide

Budd, a poet, and widow of the editor of one of the

agricultural papers in California, George William

Curtis, the accomplished orator, essayist, critic and

editor, and other notabilities have found in Dr. Spald-

ing and his accomplished wife the most agreeable

and entertaining hosts, liberal and sympathetic,

with all that was profound in thought, brilliant in

wit and generous in humanity. Such a home could

not but become noted for its hospitality and attractive-

ne.ss among a wide circle of people worth knowing.

Mr. Spalding was appointed December 29, 1862,

chaplain of theForty-eightli Regiment Massachusetts

Volunteers by Colonel E. F. Stone, its commander,

and sailed from New York for New Orleans on

January 17, 1863. This regiment was in active

service at the siege of Port Hudson, and at Donald-

sonville, and returned to Boston, arriving Sunday

morning, August 30, 1863. During his service as

chaplain of this regiment Mr. Spalding was given a

vacation by the Whitefield Church and Society, by

whom the pulpit was filled during his absence.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on

Mr. Spalding by Ingham University in 1861, and

the same degree was conferred by Dartmouth College

in 1872. Dr. Spalding has been actively interested

in schools and education from early manhood to the

present time. He served on the school committees

of Somersworth, Rollinsford and Salmon Falls, and

was fifteen yeai's prominent and useful as a member

of the School Board of the city of Newburyjiort. He
was elected trustee of South Berwick Academy in

1849, and resigned in 1851. November 13, 1856, he

was elected trustee of Hampton Academy, and is still

a member of that board. He was elected trustee and

s«cretary of Dearborn Academy in Seabrook, N. H.,

December 5, 1855, and resigned as secretary in 1864,

and is still one of the trustees. He became one of the

trustees of Dummer Academy, in 1857, and secretary

and treasurer of the board in 1864, but resigned as

secretary in 1877, still retaining the office of treas-

urer of the board. He is also a member of the Massa-

chusetts Historical and Genealogical Society. He
has also taken an interest from the first in the Public

Library, of which he is one of the permanent di-

rectors.

The resignation of Dr. Ispalding as pastor was re-

ceived and acted upon by the Whitefield Church

November 2, 1883, to take effect on the first Sunday

in January, 1884, unanimously passing resolutions of

regret at parting with him as their pastor, of acknowl-

edgment that the success of their church and its

power for good in the community had been in a great

measure due to the earnest labors and Christian ex-

ample of their pastor, giving assurances of their con-

fidence in his ability, integrity and piety, and

earnestly hoping for his complete restoration to

health, and many years of usefulness in the profes-

sion to which his life had been devoted. The parish

also passed resolutions stronglj' regretting the separa-

tion of pastor and people, and of hopes that Dr.

Spalding would retain his connection as a member
of the church and society ; and the council, also,

which dismissed him, January 3, 1884, passed resolu-

tions regretting the retirement of Dr. Spalding, and

of high commendation of him, these resolutions

having been drawn up by Rev. Charles Smith, of

Andover, Rev. R. H. Seeley, D.D., of Haverhill

(both since deceased), and Rev. D. T. Fiske, D.D.,

of Newburyport.

Under Dr. Spalding's ministrations the Whitefield

Church was built up and flourished for many years

;

the membership increased, and additions and im-

provements were made to the church edifice which

was erected on State Street early in his ministry. But

it was not to his own church and society that his

activities were limited, for Dr. Spalding has been

one of the most public-spirited of the citizens of

Newburyport, ready for every undertaking which

would benefit its people, or make it attractive to

strangers, either by beautifying it, or extending his

own liberal hospitality, or encouraging merit in young

men whose talents were yet untried. Whatever was

for the advancement of any true interest of the city,

moral, intellectual or material, he has been among
the first to raise his voice and give a helping hand.

While the lyceum lectures continued to attract

audiences. Dr. Spalding was a leader in that enter-

prise, and entertained many of the lecturers at his

own attractive house. He was one of those most

active in forming the Tuesday Evening Club, a liter-

ary and social organization which has continued

since 1870, and is still flourisliing and vigorous: and

scarcely an enterprise of any kind which promised

well for the city of his adoption but has received the

hearty support of Dr. Spalding, and he has refused it

to none to which his attention has been called.

Dr. Spalding is vigorous in body and mind, having

the mens sana In corpore sano, sound, wholesome and

manly. He is a good preacher, and has remarkable

powers iis a debater, and writes witli facility and

force. He has the energy of a man of afiairs, and a

shrewd coniTnon-sense which makes him successful

in what he undertakes, and restrains him from under-

taking what is impnicticMldc. But liis most marked

i
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characteristic is a catholic and tender sympathy, re-

sponsive to the intellectual, moral and physical

wants and needs of others. It is this trait which has

made him in such great demand for conducting

funeral services, not only of members of his own

j
congregation, but of very many others in Newbury-

port and its vicinity. The Episcopal Church h;is the

burial service set down in the prayer-book, but the

Congregational minister has the much more difficult

and embarrassing task of makingreniarks and offering

a prayer which shall not violate the truth nor the

feelings of the surviving friends o1' the deceased. Dr.

Spalding has the uncommon gift of saying enough

and not too much, of not omitting what ought to be

said, and of adding nothing to the truth, so that he

has had calls from those who had no claim upon him
but that of his generous nature and sympathetic

feelings. It is this trait of sympathy which makes
him excel in debate. He knows when he has those

whom he addresses with him, and what arguments or

appeals will aflecteach member and the whole body;

and in the school committee room, with the trustees

of the several academies of whose boards he is and

has been a member, or in the association of ministers,

or the church conferences, he is always a leader, and

he either carries the question he advocates or makes
it appear that it ought to succeed. His has been an

active and busy life, and yet he has found time to en-

courage the young who are struggling for an educa-

tion, and who have found in him a sympathizing

friend. His lifeinNewburyport has been a beneficent

one, both as a religious teacher and pastor of a pro-

gressive Congregational Church, and as an active

citizen ready to raise his voice and employ his hand

in every good word and work.

HON. CHARLES CHASE DAJIE.'

Hon. Charles Chase Dame rightfully receives an

honorable place in this work, not because he is a son

of Newburyport, but because, since his young man-
hood, he has been identified with the interests of this

city and because he has here won and preserved a

high reputation as a wise counselor, a trustful, public

servant and as a man of sterling, irreproachable

character.

Charles C. Dame is a descendant of John Dame,
(formerly spelled Dam and Damme), who came from

England in 1633 with Captain Thomas Wiggin and

settled in what is now Dover, N. H. John Dame
signed the celebrated protest of 1641 ; was one of the

first deacons of the First Church in Dover (1633) and

was prominent in the public affairs of this early

colony on the Piscataqua.

Judge Dame, of Rochester, N. H. ; Jonathan Dame,
for many years a bank cashier in Dover, N. H. ; and

Harriet F. Dame, who received the thanks of the

New Hampshire Legislature for her tender services

I

' By Oliver Ayer Roberts.

to the sick and wounded in the field for four years,

1861-65, are also of this family.

Charles C. Dame * is of the eighth generation from

John Dame, the original emigrant, viz. : John', John-,

John', Richard', Benjamin', Samuel", Joseph', Charles

C.^ Samuel " and Olive (Tuttle) Dame resided in

Wakefield, N. H., where their children were born.

Joseph', their eldest son, was born May 1, 1784, who,
by his wife, Satira, had eight children, viz. : Mary
Ann', born April 10, 1817 ; Charles C.^born June o,

1819; Loammi B.*, born November 17, 1821 ; Joseph

Calvin", born March 19, 1824 ; Luther*, born March
3, 1826 ; Marshall Morrill", born July 9, 1828 ; Satira

A.®, born December 20, 1830; and Anna Chase, born

May 14, 1833.

Charles Chase Dame^, married Frances A. Little

of Newbury, Mass., September 1, 1842. They have
had four children, two of whom survive, the others

having died in childhood.

Mr. Dame was born June 5, 1819, at Kittery Point,

District of Maine, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

where his parents resided. His father, born in

Wakefield, N. H.,was the first person in that town to

enlist in the War of 1812, and was stationed at Fort

McCleary, Kittery Point. After his military service

he settled in Kittery and married, December 2, 1814,

Satira, daughter of Joshua T. Chase, of Kittery, who
was a man of note and enjoyed the confidence and
suflrages of the inhabitants, for representative to the

General Court at Boston for the seven successive

years previous to the separation, lind to the House of

Representatives in Maine for the nine years next

after the separatien.

On the maternal side, Mr. Dame is a direct de-

scendant of Aquila Chase\ of Newbury, Mass. He
was one of the first settlers of Hampton (1639), but

in 1646 removed to Newbury, and received several

grants of land there. He was the first pilot on Mer-

riraac River, and was a master mariner. Thomas
Chase^ son of Aquila' and Anne (Wheeler) Chase, a

resident of Newbury, was the father of Rev. Josiah

Chase^ born November 30, 1713 (H. C. 1738), who
was ordained as the first minister over Spruce Creek

Parish, Kittery, September 19, 1750. He married, in

1743, Sarah Tufts, who was a great- granddaughter of

Governor Bradstreet. Joseph Tufts Chase", the ma-

ternal grandfather of Charles C. Dame, was a grand-

son of Rev. Josiah, who for thirty-eight years was

the minister at Spruce Creek.

Joseph Dame' was a school-master, and taught for

several years, prior and subsequent to his marriage, at

New Castle, N. H., to which town the family moved
when Charles C. was seven years of age. The family

returned to Kittery Point four years after, and at the

age of eleven years the lad, Charles C, began life for

himself He worked at honorable employment, and

attended the usual winter school of that time. He
was a student, a boy-farmer, a clerk in a store and a

youthful mariner, as opportunity presented. At the
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age of fourteen years he attended the High School at

Portsmouth, N. H., for one year. The winter after

he was sixteen he undertook the profe.ssion of his

father, and tauglit school at Kittery Foreside, Maine.

His teaching had (juickened his own desire for more

knowledge, and at the age of eighteen years he en-

tered the South Newmarket Academy and pursued

an academic education. He subsequently taught in

Brentwood, N. H., and in .Time, 1839, came by re-

quest to Newbury, the home of his ancestors, and

took charge of the school at the " Upper Green."

Here he remained two years, when he was invited to

take charge of a grammar school in Lynn, Mass.,

which he accepted on the 7th of February, 1841.

Another promotion awaited him; for, May 2, 1842,

he was elected principal of the South Male Grammar
School in Newburyport, Mass. He was soon, how-

ever, transferred by the school committee of this city

to the Brown High School. His health being some-

what impaired by his continued application to pri-

vate study and teaching, he resigned on the 22d of

February, 1849, and made a voyage to the Pacific

shore, stopping for a short time in South America.

He was absent two years. Returning to Newbury-
port, with his health and strength fully restored, he

was invited in the fall of 18-51 to take charge of the

English Department of the Chauncy Hall School,

Boston, -then, as now, one of the most noted and

successful private schools in the country. Here he

taught for nine years, but resigned in 1860, and

opened a law-office in Boston, having been admitted

in the county of Suffolk to practice in the courts of

Massachusetts on the 8th of September, 1859. He
was admitted to practice in the Circuit Court of the

United States, District of Mas.sachusetts, October 17,

1859, and as an attorney and counselor in the Su-

preme Court of the United States March 22, 1876.

He retained his residence in Newburyport while

teaching in Lynn and Boston, and also while prac-

ticing law in the latter city. He was appointed by

President Andrew Johnson collector of internal rev-

enue for the Fifth District of Massachusetts,—a po-

sition which he held under the successive admin-

istrations of Presidents Johnson, Grant, Hayes,

Garfield and Arthur, until August 1, 188,3. The
field of his official care was greatly enlarged in 1875

by the addition by consolidation to the Fifth Dis-

trict of the Sixth, Seventh and a part of the Fourth

Districts of Massachusetts. During his fifteen years

of public service as collector of internal revenue,

though the average collections were one million

of dollars per year, the government did not lose

a dollar by his administration, nor were there any
discrepancies in his accounts. At the conclusion of

his service his accounts were promptly adjusted and
settled, Mr. Dame having proved himself a model
officer in both method and manner. The great in-

crease in his duties and cares, occasioned by the con-

solidation of 1S7.'>, lansoil him to entirely forego the

practice of law until 1883, when he opened a law-

office in Newburyport, where he still resides am
pursues his chosen profession. His residence is on!

the easterly side of High Street, between Bromfield

and Marlboro' Streets. It is a large, comfortable

dwelling,— the same in which he established his

home in 1842, and the same house in which he tar

ried when he came to Newburyport in June, 1839

He is a director of the Merchants' National Bank, a

trustee of the Institution for Savings and a member
of the various educational and philanthropic institu-

tions of the city. 'He is a member of the Veteran

Artillery Company of Newburj'port, also of the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Company of Boston.

He was the commander of the former in 1870, and is

at present judge advocate.

Mr. Dame has been interested in national and

State politics and especially in the welfare of his

adopted city. He has been a member of the School

Board of Newburyport, of its Common Council and
of its Board of Aldermen. In 1886 he was the mayor
of the city. His administration was characterized by
conservative action, careful expenditure and a studied

attention to the best interests of the people. He was
elected to the State Senate in 1868, to represent the

Fourth Essex District. Originally he was a Whig,
but at the formation of the Republican party he gave

it his adhesion and has since been identified with it.

He was a member of the Republican State Committee
tiir several years prior to his appointment as collector,

but under the order of President Hayes, in regard to

officers of the national government identifying them-

selves with local politics, he resigned that position.

He was replaced upon that committee in the year 1886.

Mr. Dame has been prominently identified with

the Masonic Fraternity, and has given to its interests

his best thought and strength. He became a mem-
ber of Revere Lodge, in Boston, in 1857 ; of St. An-
drew's Royal Arch Chapter, and of Boston Com-
mandery K. T., in 1858, and of Boston Council of

Royal and Select Masters, in 1859. He received the

Ineft'able Degrees in Raymond Lodge of Perfection,

Lowell, Mass., in 1862 ; in Raymond Council of

Princes of Jerusalem, in Mt. Calvary Chapter ot

Rose Croix, and in Massachusetts Consistory, all in

Lowell, Mass., in 1862. On the 22d day of May,

1863, he was made an honorary member of the

Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors-Gen-

eral of the Thirty-third and last Degree of the North-

ern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States of

America—an honor to which bis valuable services to

Freemasonry well entitled him.

He was Worshipful Master of Revere Lodge in 1860

and 1861, High Priest of St. Andrew's Royal Arch
Chapter in 1861 and 1862, having>erved as Kingin 1860

and as Scribe in 1859, and previously held subordinate

offices in that Chapter. He was Grand King of the

Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Mass;icliusctts iu 1862.

Having received the Orders of Knighthood in Boston
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I'lMiiinandery K. T. in 1858, he was the Eminent

C'onimander of that Body in 1866-67.

Sir Charles C. Dame was Commander of Hugh De
I'avcns Commandery K. T., of Melrose, while it

wdiked under a dispensation, and by his efforts in its

lit'lialf won the esteem and love of all his associates.

]If is an honorary member of that Body. He is an

liniKirary member of all the Masonic Bodies, Lodge,

I iiapter and Commandery, in his adopted city, and in

isii7, when a new lodge of A. F. and A. M. was consti-

tuttil in Georgetown, Mass., the Brethren interested

ji:nc' it the name of Charles C. Dame Lodge. He was

thr Illustrious Commander of Boston Consistory, A.

and A. Rite, in the years 1863, 1864 and 1865. He
In III the office of Deputy Grand Master in the Grand

L^"ige of Massachusetts, A. P. and A. M., in 1862, 1863

ami 1864, and was elected Grand Master of Masons

in Massachusetts in 1865, 1866 and 1867. He became,

by unanimous election, in 1881, a member of the

Board of Directors of the Grand Lodge of Massa-

chusetts for two years, and has been continued upon

that Board until the present time.

December 10, 1884, at the establishment of the

Masonic Education and Charity Trust, he was elected

a Trustee thereof, for the term of seven years from

January 1, 1884, and at the organization of tlie Board

of Trustees he was elected its Secretary, a position

which he still occupies.

He has also served on prominent special commit-

tees of the Grand Lodge, to whose work he always

brought that sound judgment and conservative action

for wliich he is so well known.

In no other position which he lias held were his

anxieties and responsibilities greater than during his

term of three years as Grand Master of Masons in

Massachusetts. The Grand Lodge had previously

voted that its Temple should be built (the foundation

was laid), and that the debt should be paid, but it pro-

vided no means with which to do either. M. W.
Charles C. Dame continued the building, on the site

purchased and on the foundation laid, through two

years of business depression and of ceaseless anxiety,

when, his own resources being exhausted, nothingbut

herculean labor and an heroic soul could prevent im-

mediate and absolute disaster. The friends of the

Masonic Institution, by the efforts of the Cirand Mas-

ter, gave their assistance, and at his solicitation R. W.
Sereno D. Nickerson became a member of the Board

of Directors, and entered upon the duty of surmount-

ing the difficulties wliich embarrassed the Grand

Lodge.

The work of building did not cease, and the prop-

erty of the Grand Lodge did not sutler. It was a long,

hard struggle, in which Brethren with brave hearts

and ample resources gathered around and supported

their Grand Master in this work—the greatest the Fra-

ternity ever undertook in Massachusetts. In 1867 the

Temple, on the corner of Tremont and Buylston streets,

was dedicated, with elaborate and solemn services, in

the presence of President Andrew Johnson, of dis-

tinguished Freemasons from different States, and of an
immense concourse of Massachusetts Brethren. M.W.
Charles C. Dame triumphed in the completion of the

Temple, a triumph second only to that when, in 1883,

the entire debt of the Grand Lodge was wiped out.

The character and ability of Hon. Cliarles Chase
Dame are apparent from the foregoing facts.

Of limited opportunities in boyhood, like many
others, working his way upward in the world, persist-

ent, studious, honorable, he has attained a place in

the esteem of the community which commands respect,

veneration and love. Unassuming, and, to some ex-

tent, diffident, he possesses powers of execution, as

well as of judgment, which cannot be easily bafiled.

True to his sense of right, calm amidst anxieties,

manifold in resources, fearless of opposition, generous

and kind, his great rule in life seems to have been,
" To do to others as he would be done by." He is re-

spected near and far by all who have met him ; he is

beloved by all who share an intimate acquaintance

with liim. In form he is the embodiment of health

and strength ; of mind, clear and logical ; of heart,

tender and .sympathizing ; honorable in every rela-

tion, true under every circumstance. Such a man is

Charles Chase Dame, and is, therefore, entitled to an

honorable place in the history of tlie city and county.

ALBEKT CUSHIXG TITCOMB.'

Titcomb is an honorable name in the annals of our

town. William was the first, coming from Newbury,
England, on the ship " Hercules," in 1634. The next

year he was at Newbury, with Rev. Thomas Parker,

founding a town bearing the name of their former

residence. Many of their associate settlers were from

the same neighborhood. His name appears as an

original land-holder. He was a farmer ; a man of

education and means ; was a freeman in 1642, select-

man in 1646, representative to General Court ia

1655 and always influential in church and town af-

fairs. In the long contest between the majority of the

First Church and Mr. Parker, on church government,

he was active on the popular side—that the people,

not the pastor, should rule. Mr. Parker had been

willing to permit such control; they claimed it of

right. The Puritans were jealous of all encroachments

upon civil or ecclesiastical freedom. Bancroft says

:

" They asked no absolution ; they raised no altar

;

they invoked no saints ; they paid no tithes ; they saw

in the priest nothing more than a man. The church, as

a place of worship, was nothing but a meeting-house.

They dug no graves in consecrated ground; they

married without a minister and buried their dead

without a prayer." Cherishing such ideas, they re-

belled against authority not confirmed by the people,

and went so far as to notify Mr. Parker that they had

1 By George J. L. Colby.
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voted his suspension. The court beitg appealed to how-

ever, sustained the pastor, and William Titcomb, with

others, was fined. He died in 1676, leaving children

born to him by his wife, Joanna Bartlett. By his wiU

his son Peuuel was his heir.

Early the Titcombs owned land in what is now the

centre of the town, back of Oak Hill Cemetery, and

on Green leaf street, where the Boston and Maine

freight station stands, and in process of time they had

estates in other i)arts of Byfield, West Newbury and

Newburyport, as they are now called. When the

water-side became the chief place of business, we find

them both below and aljove Market Square, owning

wharves and stores. William, many years a revenue

officer, was located just below where the Custom-

House now stands. Josiah was just above the Mar-

ket, on Broadway, when it was a broad way, before

encroachments had narrowed it. He had a fine man-

sion at the head of what was then Titcomb's wharf,

where he gave the most fashionable parties, the gen-

tlemen wearing wigs and short clothes with silver

knee and shoe-buckles ; the ladies wearing caps and

ruflles, after their fashion ; and all drinking punch

from the silver cups common in that day. There, too,

the servant girls received their lovers at the liack-doors,

and charmed them in the corners of the big fire-places

o' winter nights beside the oak logs on huge and-

irons. It is only about thirty years since fire devoured

the building. Near by was the blacksmith's .shop be-

longing to the gallant Colonel Moses Titcomb, one of

the great men of colonial times. On the opposite side

ofthe road still stands the Hodge house,which belonged

to Michael Hodge, who married one ofJosiah's daugh-

ters. Above, near the east corner of Green and Merri-

mac Streets, was the residence of the redoubtable Crene-

ral Jonathan Titcomb, one of the heroes ofthe Revolu-

tion, who thought he was entitled to sleep o' nights,

and when a company beating a bass-drum heeded not

his order to depart in peace, having only lii8 night-

clothes about his person, he rushed Into the street and

thrust his trusty sword through the drum-head,

silencing it forever. On Market Street was the home

of Jlaster George and Honorable Enoch, the birth-

place of generations of Titcombs. Then there was

8amuel, after whom Titcomb vStreet was named, living

on State Street, where the John Carr hou-e now

stands, who owned the whole square from High to

Harris, and from State to Green Street, with the ex-

ception of the site of the AVolfe Tavern. Captain

John Buntin married his daughter Rebecca, and with

the bride received the house-lot on the south corner of

the square named, where three generations of Buntins

have had a home. Samuel was a rich merchant, and

had estates in West Newbury and Pelham, and Sa-

lem, New Hampshire.

We may not stop for all the details. What we have

said of William, the root of the prolific tree that has

extended its branches to all sections of the country,

from Maine to the Pacific, and from the Lakes to the

Gulf of Mexico, is true of them all. They are a race

sturdy and strong, excelling in mental culture, fur-

nishing teachers, preachers and business men of high

character. They have been eminent in the churches,

inclined to godly works and conversation, thrifty and

wealthy above the average of families, and as brave and

fearless defenders of liberty and right as the country

has ever had.

Our space does not admit of the names alone of the

many Titcombs who won renown in war, but no one

of them stands higher than that of Colonel Moses,

who, nevertheless, according to the usage of the times,

was a slave-holder. We find under date of 1739,

William Johnson, shipwright, " giving, granting, sell-

ing and conveying to Moses Titcomb, his heirs and

assigns forever, a certain negro man named Cam-
bridge, of twenty-one years," and affirming that the

"said Moses Titcomb, his heirs and administrators,

shall, by virtue of this deed, have, hold, u.se and im-

prove the said negro man Cambridge, during the

whole of his natural life." Colonel Moses was born

in 1700, to William Titcomb, whose wife was Anne
Cottle, and she was also a slave-owner, for in the

graveyard of the First Church of Newbury can now
be seen a head-stone to one of Mrs. Cottle's slaves.

The Cottles lived on what is now Bromfield Street,

formerly "Cottle's Lane," and were quite rich. Anne
was one of the beauties of the town, traditions say.

Then Colonel Moses married Merriam Currier, and

his daughter became the wife of Nicholas Tracy, whose

house was what is now the Public Library building

—

a man of great wealth, of many estates on the land, of

whole fleet-i of ships on the seas, and also of unbound-

ed liberality, public spirit and patriotism. We see,

therefore, how Colonel Moses Titcomb, himself a

blacksmith, with his fires burning at the head of the

first wharf below Green Street, had a use for men ser-

vants ^and maid servants, and how he could draw

funds for his uses in war.

From the portrait of him, as we have seen it, he

was a very handsome man, large, stately, with broad

shoulders, abundant dark hair, full black eyes and a

lovely mouth ; he did credit to the pretty Anne
Cottle, his mother, and was one of the most popular

men and military leaders that Essex County ever

produced. He was the best type of those whom na-

ture designs for noblemen. With every muscle devel-

oped in the active labors of his business, he stood,

towering above the average man like a Greek or Ro-

man athlete of ancient days. When in his military

career, his soldiers needed amusement, as they tired

in the delays in the siege of Louisbourg, he could

beat any man in the regiment in pitching heavy

quoits, throw any one in wrestling, excel any in

lifting, and was as fearless as he was strong. In that

war, under Gen. Pepperell, holding commission as

major, from his own means, he furnished a battery of

five forty-two pounders, called Titcomb's battery.

Hutchinson says: " It did as great execution as any
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battery in the reduction of the city ;
" and liis readi-

ness to engage in the most hazardous part of the

service " was acknowledged and applauded." He
retained from the victorious contest with high hon-

ors, bringing as a memorial trophy the bomb-shell

that now decorates the stone post at the corner of

Middle and Independent Streets. Later, in 1755, he

was colonel of a regiment, on the extreme right of

Gen. Johnson's line, in the battle of Lake George.

As he approached the enemy's breast-works, and was

near thereto, for the preservation of his men he or-

dered them to lie down, where they were covered

from view by the bushes, while, the better to di-

rect them, he stood behind a pine tree, an Indian,

creeping across a swamp to the rear, fired upon and

killed him. As his men retreated, his body was never

recovered.

Col. Titcomb was a member of the First Church

(now Unitarian), and a. close friend of his pastor;

Kev. John Lowell, who preached a farewell sermon

when the regiment left and a funeral sermon on the

return. His language could only be justified by

Col. Titcomb's fame as a man and a soldier, for he

spoke of his loss as a national calamity which would

be mourned by the whole country.

Among other military men of tlie family we may

not forget General Jonathan Titcomb, who was also a

Christian soldier—an elder in the Presbyterian

Cliurcli. He was l)orn in 1727, and greatly distin-

guished himself in the liattle of Rhode Island, under

General Sullivan. Lafayette declared it tlie best-

fought battle during the Revolutionary War, and said

that the conduct of Generals Lovell and Titcomb,

commanding the Massachusetts troops, was deserving

of " high praise ;" in fact, it was a victory wrung from

the very jaws of defeat. General Titcomb was a

member of the convention that framed tlie Constitu-

tion ; was Representative of the first Legislature after

the evacuation of Boston ; was firet naval oflicer of

this port ; and was chief of the committee of recep-

tion when Washington was here, in 17;K>. His death

occurred in 1S17.

Under General Titcomb in the battle of Rhode

Island v.ai Major Enoch, born in 1752, who died in

1814, full of honors, for few men were ever held in

higher esteem by the town. He was an exemplary

Christian—deacon of the First Presbyterian Church,

and afterwards of the Second Presbyterian, of which

he was one of the founders, almost its father; at least

he was its most liberal friend; he gave a thousand

dollars towards building the " meeting-house," and

ceased his contributions for its support only at his

death. It was through him that Timothy Dexter gave

the bell that now calls the people to their weekly

worship. As a magistrate, which he was for many

years, it became his duty to sentence Timothy to the

house of correction for " imbibing'' too freely ; Dexter

rode to the prison in his own coach, as Jonathan

Plummer, his poet, wrote, his horses "champing their

IKi

silver bits." His sentence was soon remitted liy the

kindly intervention of Esquire Enoch, whom he would

gladly have remunerated. When the money was de-

clined, he gave it for the bell, which was cast in Eng-

land, with Timothy's name on the rim of it as donor.

Hon. Enoch held many positions of honor and trust.

He was a member ot the Cmstitutional Convention;

a Representative and a Senator in the Legislature for a

long time ; and for twenty-eight successive years town

treasurer. He declined further elections only when
failing health warned him of approaching dissolution.

The profound respect of the people for this man, who
had served " his day and generation" in peace and

war, in church and state, was indicated at his funeral,

when the head of the funeral procession was at the

grave on Burying Hill, before the last of the mourners

had left the house on Market Street. He died in 1814,

aged sixty-two.

Hon. Enoch was the father of Francis, who married

Miss Sallie D. Dodd, of Salem. He was a silver-

smith, learned his trade of William Moulton, and was

a long time in his employ. Francis was the father of

seven children—five sons and two daughters—all of

whom have passed through " the gates ajar'' and gone

to their final rest, except Albert C. Titcomb, born in

1831, whom we have chosen as the living representa-

tive of this family, and herewith present his portrait.

Albert C. obtained the rudiments of a common-

school education in his native town, and was left to

finish it by intercourse with the people and by travels

and observations in this " wide, wide world." He was

one of the pupils of Masters Coolidge, Caldwell and

Read, who managed the " monitorial" school on the

west end of the Mall, from which he graduated to

begin life for himself at fourteen, in the dry-goods

store of Joseph F. Toppan on State Street. After that

he was clerking in Bosion, two years, when, in 1849, the

California gold fever, which carried oft' so many of

our young men, struck him. He sailed for San

Francisco, from this port, in the brig " Charlotte,"

Captain William Bartlett, paying fifty dollars passage

money and working out the remaining fifty dollars

before the mast ; the voyage was around Cape Horn,

and required just six months. He was an argo-

naut seeking the golden fleece. On the 23d day of

July, 1840, he landed in a strange city without money

and without friends to help him. He remained in

California two years, mining and clerking ; then he

sailed for Relejo, Central America. Here he invested

his funds in the hotel business, and in purchasing

coffee and shipping the same to San Francisco. The

prospect of success was good, as the expectation was

that Relejo would become an important place ; but

suddenly it was left oft' " the main road of travel" by

theopening of the Port of Virgin Bay, which shortened

the distance, via Lake Nicaragua, by over one hun-

dred miles. The stampede that followed left Relejo

desolate, and the investments Mr. Titcomb had tliere

made worthless. The spring of 1852 found him
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twenty years old, at home, somewhat broken in

health, but not subdued in spirit.

His next venture was in the machine-shop of the

Bartlett Mills, under Herbert A. Ingraham, master

mechanic, agreeing to work for six months without

compensation, to learn a trade. At the end of two

months Mr, John Balch, agent of the corporation,

pleased with his industry and skill, put his name
on the pay-roll at forty-two cents a day ; and when
his six months had expired, he was in a machine-

shop in Roxbury for one year; and thence went

into the shop of the Old Colony and Fall River Rail-

road till 1S55. That ended his career as a machin-

ist. Next he was engaged for a traveling salesman with

Robinson, Potter & Co., manufacturing jeweler.*,

at Providence, E. I., for two years. After that he

was in the same line of business for himself in the

South and West, with a wholesale and retail store,

for jewelry and fancy goods, at Mobile, which he

regarded as his permanent residence. He did a pros-

perous business, and made many friends in Alabama

and was a member of the Mobile Cadets, which was

composed of the elite of the city—the flower of

Southern chivalry, ready for the fight when the boom-

ing shells on Sumter's walls announced the opening

of the Rebellion. He had but little time to decide

which side he would take; nor did he hesitate. "I
am Northern born and Northern bred,'' he said. " My
ancestors were among the first settlers of New Eng-

land, and every war for American liberty has found

them in the field ; I go to my kindred." He ex-

perienced some difficulty in getting himself and wife

out of the country, and a property of more than

twenty thousand dollars was abandoned to confisca-

tion. Again he was to begin the world anew ; and

this time with a debt of many thousands owed

in New York. But he was not apjialled. An hon-

est purpose and a brave heart remained, and they

carried him through. He met his creditors, who
knew him, believed and trusted him ; and in 1863 he

was re-established in the same business in the West
Indies—at the Islands of St. Thomas and Curagoa,

the latter a free port, so near the coast as to have a

large trade with South America, which was then

opened to him. His receipts were in gold, which

was at a high premium at home, and he was soon

able to redeem his outstanding notes. All the de-

mands of his creditors were paid in gold. " I took

your gold from you," he said, " and I return your

gold to you with the premium that goes with it."

They receipted his bills and sent him complimentary

letters, of which he is justly proud, as will be his

children after him.

It is with a degree of admiration that we follow him
thus far in life; see him a poor boy, steady, industri-

ous, honest; watch him working his passage around

Cape Horn
; seeking wealth in the golden sands

;

overcoming difficulties in Central America; resisting

Rebellion at the South ; retrieving his fortunes in the

West Indies; re-establishing financial credit in New
York; and trusting to his own hands, head and heart

in making the road to success before he traveled over

it. All along he cherished his first love for Califor-

nia, and as soon as circumstances would permit he
was away to the State where his hopes and affections

centered. For seven years, from 1808, he was of the

firm of Titcomb & Williams, wholesale dealers in

watches, diamonds and jewelry in San Francisco; and^

after that for twelve years he was the sole proprietor of
the house, the business increasing till his sales reached

$250,000 per annum. He became a leader in his

trade, and was president of the Wholesale Jewelry

Association of San Francisco. Chiefly his business

was along the Pacific Coast, from ihe Mexican ports

on the south to Washington Territory on the north.

Over the waters it reached the Sandwich Islands, and
in the interior it was known as far as Utah, which he

visited himself, making the acquaintance of John W.
Young, son of Brighara Young, the late president of

the Mormons, and also of H. B. Clawson, the man-
ager of the great central house, " Zion's Co-operative

Mercantile Institution."

He employed commercial travelers and personally

visited the large cities. Since 1849, Mr. Titcomb has

traveled forty times to California. Once he went

around the Horn, six times through Central America
and via Panama, and the remaining trips across the

continent overland by rail.

In his business he has visited nearly all the States

of the Union.

Twice has he married,—first to Miss Ellen Graves

in I860, a lovely woman who bore him two sons, one

of whom died early and the other, William Graves

Titcomb, is now employed in the office of the Waltham
Watch Company, Boston. She died in 1882.

Two years later he married Hitta Louise, the

accomplished daughter of Mr. Amos C. Clement, of

Plaistow, New Hampshire, by whom he has one son,

Albert Clement, and an infant daughter.

He is now retired from active business, enjoying

his vacation in one of the most pleasant homes on

High Street, formerly occupied by the late Rev.

Dr. Morss, the well-known rector of St. Paul's

Episcopal Church.

He is himself, as were his parents, of the same

religious faith, and given to Christian benevolence

and the propagation of the truth as he has received it.

While in San Francisco he was one of the rein-

corporators of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion and one of the foremost of its friends in aiding

Evangelist Moody to raise eighty-three thousand

dollars to free it from debt.

The activity of his past has unfitted him for a

life of indolence, and as heretofore he makes himself

of value to the community in which he resides.

He was largely instrumental in the reorganization

of the Newburyport Veteran .\ssociation.

At the recent municipal election he was elected by
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the largest majority as alderman Irom Ward i'uur on

the Independent Citizens' ticket.

Mr. Titcomb is a thorough sportsman, passionately

fond of his dog and gun and the pleasures and

excitement of the chase.

In his travels through the length and breadth oi

this vast continent he has bad many and varied

opportunities to gratify this taste and has killed

nearly every species of game to be found in America.

To the devotees of the gun, whose opportunities for

bird-shooting have been limited to the waters of

this and surrounding parts, an abstract from an article

which appeared in the San Francisco Chronicle of

January, 1883, will seem remarkable. We quote:

—

"On Thursday last Mr. A. C. Titcomb bagged one hun-

dred and forty-two ducks in one day that were re-

trieved, not including a large number that fell in

tules and were lost. This bag included seventy-two

canvas-backs, fifty-two sprigs, four mallards and

fourteen teal. It is doubtful if Mr. Titcomb's record

has ever been beaten on this coast."

We know of no man better calculated to enjoy

social and domestic life. In the prime of his days,

possessed of large means, active, public-spirited,

actuated by Christian charity, with an open band

and an open heart, alive to the misfortunes of others

and the sufferings of friends, he attaches to himself all

within the sphere of his usefulness.

A cleaner, gentler or more kindly nature never man

possessed. It is surprising that one could have been

so much about the world, seeing the rough and dark

as well as the light and sunny sides, and kept his

mind so clean and his heart so pure and childlike.

Still, there is nothing weak or effeminate about him,

for in the defense of an opinion or the honor of a

friend he is as bold as a lion. It is true of him that

" his flag is white because "tis pure, but not because

his soul is weak."

With an open countenance and a pleasant smile, he

wears a modest and unruflied demeanor and is

always the same, whatever events befall, ready for

every good word and work.

With feminine delicacy and tenderness, he is still

the most manly of men. Large and liberal in his views,

he exhibits no envy or jealousy ;
rejoicing with the

glad, sympathizing with the sorrowing, he is a man

to be loved, one who will sacrifice for a friend or

forgive an enemy. He reminds us of the words of

Whittier on Joseph Sturge :

" The very geutlest of all human natures,

He joined to courage strung,

And love, outstretching unto all God's creatures

With sturdy hate of wrong.

* Tender as woman ; manliness and meekness

In him were so allied

That those who judged him hy his strength or weakness,

Saw but a single side,

' Men failed, betrayed him ; but his zeal seemed nourished

By failure and by fall

;

So large the faith in human kind he cherished.

And in Gods love for all.'

PHILII' HEMIV ULIMI-KV.'

I'hilip Henry Blumpey is a merchant, and was ap-

parently born at the place he has filled and does now
occupy, than which there is none more honorable or

more useful. There is always a ruling class in so-

ciety—in the world, differing according to the grade

of civilization reached. In a barbarous age it is

the aristocracy of the soldiers ; and the point of the

sword writes the law and determines the sovereignty.

Next after comes the aristocracy of birth, and men
claim to rule simply because they were born ; above

that is the aristocracy of gold, and money governs.

To-day the merchants—the men who buy and sell,

collect and distribute—are the most prominent, re-

spectable and powerful class. They include not

alone the man of the shop, but the banker, the money-

changers, the loaners, the manufacturers, the owners

of ships, the builders of cities and the dealers in all

sorts of goods and values. The occupation of the mer-

chant is a continued school, and hence in the largo

cities they are the most distinguished and influential

men of the land. Congress may make laws, but they

make Congress—which is obedient to this will ; and

so in the end are the people, the foundation of all.

When, therefore, we say a man is a merchant, we

say what is most honorable to him ; and so we mean

to place it in the case of Philip H. Blumpey, who is

of French origin, his father coming from those bold

and sturdy religionists, the Huguenots, driven out of

France by persecutions, who have in themselves and

their descendants added materially to the best popu-

lation in America. They are in all parts of the United

States, their names often indicating their origin.

The father of Mr. Blumpey, in the island of

Guernsey, in the English Channel, was known as

Philip Blanc, the surname being the same as the lof-

tiest peak of the Alps. When eleven years old he

left his native island for the life of a seaman on the

bounding billows. Shortly he is seen on board of an

English ship, where the sailors corrupted the name in

its use, and ever since it has been called Blumpey.

The father came to Newburyport some eighty years

ago, a very handsome young man, with black hair

and bright, penetrating black eyes. He stood little

less than six feet in height, was strong and wiry.

He married Kuth Eowe, of Hampton, N. H., but

continued a seaman till well along in life, when he w.as

in the employ of the Pipers, riggers, on Brown's Wharf,

and frequently with Moses Brown, in the care and

repair of his shipping. He died at eighty-four years.

The family lived at different times on Pond Street,

near the hay-scales, then standing to the east of the

present railroad station, on the corner of Birch and

Summer Streets, and in Temple Street. Here they

were when, in 1819, a fire broke out in the stable

standing where the present one is, that swept away

several buildings including the house where the

I By George J. L. Colby.
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Blumpeys lived, from which the parents escaped, sav-

ing the life of their child, Philip H., then an in-

fant. Their little savings were lapped up by the

flames, and penniless in the world, it was too late for

them to recover their situation in a day when the ac-

cumulations of money by hard work were slow.

Phili]) H. Blumpey, therefore, started life as the

vhild " of poor but respectable parents," but destined

to overcome his accidents by persevering industry and

faithfulness to duty. He had the benefit of our com-

mon schools, of the teachings of Master Jonathan

Cooledge, in the West Male Grammar School, and of

Master George Titcomb in the South Grammar School,

on School Street. He left these institutions, educa-

tional and correctional, as most boys found tliem, at

the age of thirteen years, to learn the art of making

sails with Thomas H. lioardman. The learning of a

trade was deemed a good start in life. We have

noticed this in the records of old wills, where more

was given to one and less of property to another, as

they were without a tradfe or had learned one. They

believed with the Arabs that '" he who brings up a son

without a trade, brings him up to be a thief." So

when Mr. Boardman died, at the end of two years, it

was deemed so great a misfortune to Philip H. Blum-

pey, that an old merchant sympathetically asked him
;

"What will you do now?" The lad had lost a

friend, but not his courage, and replied: "There yet

remains some place for me in the world." His

proper place he soon reached. For two years, or to

1830, he was a clerk in the grocery store of Isaac H.

Boardman, in Market Square, at the head of Green-

leaf's wharf; and after that, for eight years, he was

in the grocery store of John Osgood, on the corner of

Liberty street. With the experience of ten years

in 1844, he commenced business forhimself on the

corner of State and Tem])le Streets, and there he has

remained for forty-four years, quietly earning annu-

ally more than he spent, which is the real secret to

wealth. Some people predicted evil to him, becau-^e

the location was away from the centre of trade.

They mistook the fact that the man makes
the place, not the place the man. The
first year his gross sales were $10,000, third year

$25,000, and later, when prices advanced during the

Rebellion, they reached $00,000, and the average ofthe

whole forty-four years has been .$40,000, which is a very

good retail business out of the large cities. His suc-

cesshasbeenin this: that he wasanexpertin thequal-
ity of his goods, and would sell only the best; then
he so established his integrity that his customers be-

lieved they were buying what he said he was selling
;

and their confidence he has never lost. He pros-

pered, therefore, because industry and fair dealing
deserves to prosper.

But this has not been his only business, or the most
profitable. Twenty-five years ago there was scarcely

a rich man in the town who had not become so by
investments in shipping; and in IS."..') lie turned his

attention to navigation, taking an interest in the ship
" George West," Robert Couch, master and part

owner. She sought a cotton freight in New Orleans.

Captain Couch fixed his terms and laid up the ship

in the Mississippi till his figures were reached. At
Liverpool she was taken for China on French

account, and made a very handsome voyage, return-

ing to England, where she sold at a high

price, when gold was at from seventy to

eighty per cent, premium. It was one of

those rare chances where the value of the ship

is buried beneath her income. His second venture

was with the ship " Josiah L. Hale," sailing first

under command of Edward L. Graves, and later un-

der Capt. David P. Page, in cotton carrying. His

third was in the ship "Tennyson," which, returning

from India, loaded with jute, went down in a storm

in the Indian Ocean, and Capt. Graves and his crew,

except four or five men, were swallowed in the sea.

The saved floated on the cabin-house several days

without food or water before they were rescued by a

passing ship. His next ship was named " Whittier,"

tor our New England poet, Capt. William

Swap in charge. She was lost on a coral reef on the

coast of China, in going from one port to another.

His last was the ship " Nearchus," Capt. Pierce,

named for the famous Greek admiral, who lived in

the time of Alexander the Great. She was soon

sold, during the Rebellion, to a prominent house in

New York. Since that, shipping, before profitable,

has been ruinous to those engaged in it.

Mr. Blumpey has never sought office. He has

declined flattering political offers, and confined

himself entirely to business or what was allied to

it. He was some years a director of the Merchants'

Bank, and is now its president ; and for thirty years he

has been a trustee of the Five Cent Savings Bank

,

and a director of the city railroad ever since it was

built. In his own business he has acquired an estate

that satisfies an honorable ambition.

His domestic life has been happy, for home has

been his heaven. He is a husband devoted to his

wife, Anna Maria, daughter of the late Capt. Enoch
Gerrish ; and no father could be kinder or more

affectionate than he to his daughter Anna, who
passed away just as she came to mature life, or to his

only son, Philip Henry, Jr., now a partner with him

in business.

KEY. ARTHUR ,1. TEELING,'

/'us(<»f of the Ctntrth «/ the Immttcnlnte Conception, .Xtucljiirifiiort.

The history of the church committed to his care

gives necessarily the best biography of a true priest.

His best energies are devoted to her. Her success is

but the fulfillment of his duty. The most important

events then in the life of Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, the

pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Conception,

Uy MlM K. A. O'lveuffe.
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Newburyport, have already been recorded in the pre-

ceding account of that church, to whose interest the

best years of hia life have been devoted. There re-

main now but a few events of his personal history to

be mentioned.

Descended from a family which in every way
possible had testified its devotion to its suffering

mother-land, particularly during the desperate attempt

made by the people of Ireland in 17',I8 for self-gov-

ernment, Rev. Arthur J. Tceling was born in Dub-

lin, Ireland, the 10th of December, 1844, and came to

thi-i country in the summer of 1847. From that time

until his departure for college he lived in the imme-

diate vicinity of Boston, attending there the public

school—most of the time, the Chapman .school, al

East Boston—until he was twelve years of age, and

then the Jesuits' school, which was at first on Hano-
ver Street, Boston, afterwards at the corner of Port-

land and Traverse Streets. He remained there four

years, and displayed an aptitude for learning that led

to his being sent to the Lavelle University at Quebec,

of which, at that time, the present Cardinal Tascher-

eau was director. During his three years' stay at

that institution he won for himself a high rank in

scholarship.

The time for the choice of a profession having ar-

rived, he determined—as those who had long known
him had always expected—to prepare himself for the

priesthood. In September, 18()4, he accordingly

entered the Provincial Seminary at Troy, which was

that year opened, being one of a group of ten from

the Boston diocese. This was the first group that en-

tered the seminary, and of the number, Father Teel-

ing is now the only survivor. Here, also, as at

Quebec, he won the esteem and affection of his

fellow-students, not one of whom was ever in trouble

or difficulty without being sure of the sympathy and,

if possible, the assistance of Arthur Teeling.

His theological course completed, he was ordained

June fi, 18G8, by Bishop McFarland, of Hartford,

since deceased. His first Mass was celebrated the

following Sunday at East B<]st<iii, where his parents

then resided, after which he was sent for a few months

as assistant to Rev. Father Sheridan, at that time

the pastor of St.Vincent's Church, on Purchase Street,

Boston, now pastor at Taunton, Mass. Toward the

chise of that year he was sent as assistant to Rev.

John O'Brien, then ])astor of St, Patrick's Church,

Lowell, of whom he cherishes the most pleasant

recollections. While in Lowell, Father Teeling, in

addition to his other duties, was most active in organ-

izing a Temperance Society, through which much
good was accomplished. He remained tliere until his

appointment to the pastorate of the Catholic Church

at Newl>uryport.

The state of the church on his arrival in this city,

in August, 1871, and his subsequent course, have

already been recorded here, and we need not again

refer to them.

Just before a-saumiug the heavy task of freeing the
church entirely from debt and consecrating it he
took quite an extended trip to Europe, Egypt and the
Holy Land. He sailed from New York early in

April, 1S78, going directly to Liverpool, thence to

Paris and to Venice, whence he .sailed to Alexandria,
in Egypt, arriving there the 80th of May. At Alex-
andria he was joined by his friend. Rev. John Swift,

of Troy, New York, who had gone thither by way of
California and the Pacific Ocean, they having agreed
at parting, six months before, that they would meet
there on that day. Together, they then visited the
pyramids of Egypt ; and going thence to the Holy
Land, paid the homage of their devotions to the

places rendered sacred by the life, sufl^ering, death
and resurrection of our Saviour; and only those who
have listened to the lectures several times since de-

livered by both gentlemen on their travels there, can

Judge of the impression these venerated places made
upon them. They then visited all the principal cities

in Europe, and at Rome had an audience with the

present Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. They also

went to the principal places in the British Isles. Ire-

land, in particular, was most extensively traveled by
Father Teeling, who spent eight weeks there, leaving

notone of its counties unvisited, and veryfew of even
its most unimportant places, if one might judge by
his intimate knowledge of every place there that can

be mentioned. In a word, he made an exhaustive

study of its condition, the knowledge of which has

been since made excellent use of in connection with

the present Irish national affairs in this country.

Father Teeling's return in November, 1878, was
most enthusiastically welcomed, as may be seen from

the following extract from the Newburyport Herald,

dated Thursday, November 7, 1878 :

''Certainly the most captious could not find any fault for lack oi

warmth or entliusi isni in tlie welcome extended to Father Teeling after

his six months" ahsence in Europe, on his return home, at half past seven

on W'ednesday evening. Thousands assembled at tlie Eastern Depot,

and it was with difficulty that the police could prevent a rush to greet

Father Teeling .as he alighted from the train. A grand procession was

then formed of .all the Catholic societies and prominent citizens, all of

whom carried torches, making quite a display ; and all along the line of

march they were greeted with numerous displays of fire-works, es-

pecially noticeable at the headquartere of the various societies. At ('ity

Hall the rush to get in was so great that one or two pei-scms luirrowly

escaped being crushed, but the admirable management of Father Mc-
Nulty prevented anything of this sort in going out. The exercise con-

sisted in an address of welcome by Kev. J. J. McNulty, which was re-

sponded to in a very felicitous strain by Father Teeling, who gave siuno

account of his travels, particularly in the Holy Land and in llome, where

ho was empowered by the Pontiff, Leo XIII,, to extend the Apostolic

Benediction to the society at Newburyport. He also spoke of his trip

through Ireland in a way fliat was most entertaining to his hearers. The
meeting then broke uj) with cheers,"

1 Of Father Teeling's many duties, there is none in

I

which he is more interested than in the proper in-

1
struction of the children of his parish. Convinced

j

that education without religion is often but a mighty

weapon for evil in the hands of those who, in after'

years, may be strong to wield it against God and
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country and mankind generally, there seems nothing

he is unprepared to do, no sacrifice he is unwilling to

make, to advance the interest of his school.

He is also much interested in the Irish question,

and has taken a most active part in the present agita-

tion of the subject by the people of the Irish race, and

has been one of the public speakers at all the great

demonstrations connected with the movement, not

only in this city, where he has organized and presided

over them, but also in Boston and other places.

While in general sympathy with all the Irish leaders,

the single-heartedness and devotion of Michael Davitt

Iiave won his particular admiration ; and in few places

•was the " Father of the Land League " more enthusi-

astically received than in Newburyport by Father

Teeling and his people. He was much interested in

the Parliamentary Fund collected in 1885, and as the

Boston Pilot, dated March 20, 1885, says

:

'The followiiis letter from Father Teeling, the respecteil jiostor of

Newburyport, to Mr. .lolin Dojie O'Keilly, tells its own honorable and

liopeflll story :

" Newiiiiivi'ort, Mass., March 15, 1885.

" Mv Deak Fkieni) :—By personal solieitation I have collected to the

present date $2!,0 for the S.') Parliamentary Fund. I have on my list,

iwi.l sul)Bcription8, fifty of the most prominent Protestant gentlemen of

the city of Newburyport, city officials, bank officers, etc. My list thus

far is composed of Protestant gentlemen only. Next Wednesday night

(St. I'atrick's) I will put the question of subscription to the Parliamen-

tary Fund to the niembei-s of my own congregation, as on that evening

wrt are to have an entertainment in our hall for the benefit of the

schoiils. When I will have completed my work for the fH Parliamentai-y

Fund, I will send you all the mouey and names. I think, fioni the

present outlook, that Newburyport will have the honor of paying for

one member in the British House of Oounnons to advocate Home Rule.

" Yours very truly,

"Ahtuub J. Tbki.inc."

It is not, however, in exclusively Irish or Catholic

affairs that Father Teeling is interested. No one

could be more American in love for country or in in-

terest in its wellitre. Too public-spirited not to be

interested in all puljlic matters, he is no blind adher-

ent of any plan or party, but endeavors always to

stand himself, and to use his influence for the princi-

ples and the men he considers purest, ablest and

best. A most devoted Catholic, and intolerant of any

interference in his own or his people's religious rights,

he is nevertheless on the most friendly terms with

liis Protestant townspeople ; and no public aflair is

considered complete unless participated in by Father

Teeling. He was one of the speakers at Newbury-
port's two hundred and fiftieth anniversary, June 10,

1885, he and Rev. Dr. Spaulding being the two gen-

tlemen to respond to the toast: "The Clergymen of

tile throe towns." On that occasion Father Teeling

was thus introduced by the presiding officer, Hon.
John J. Currier

:

• ;..i.(iV. .mil Gmllemfii : Vou are well aware that at the present time

a large number of our eitixons are earnest ami devout members of the

Rtitniin Catholir Church. We recognize the power and the influence of

\\» clergy, ajid today invito the lUv. k. J. Teeling, of tho Church of the

Ilnmncululo Culiceplion, Newburyport, to speak of the work tho clergy

of that cliurch have accumplished here."

The remarks that followed were very highly spoken

of, as was also his address at the Grant Memorial the

A ugust following. Father Teeling is a ready speaker,

a strong and forcible writer, his style l)eing terse and

concise, and bespeaking mental strength, soundjiidg-

ment and intelligence of thought. Firm and decided

when decision is necessary, he has not fulfilled his

many duties without having made enemies, to whose

criticism, however, he appears wholly indifferent;

while at the same time his kind, genial disposition

has won him many faithful and devoteil friends.

His comprehension of the needs of the community

is evinced by his membership in nearly every society

here designed to ameliorate its ills or advance its

interests ; such as the Humane Society, the Associa-

tion for the Establishment of the Old Men's Home,

the Corporation of Institution for Havings and several

others. He is also a justice of the peace for the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, having been so ap-

pointed May 8, 1883, by Governor Benjamin F. Butler,

after having been for several years previous justice of

the peace for Essex County, through appointment of

Governor Alexander H. Rice, May 2, 1876.

Concluding, as we commenced, by asserting that a

true priest is best judged by the condition of his

church, we quote as a summary of this imperfect

sketch of the pastor of the Church of the Immaculate

Conception, Newburyport, the following extract from

a tribute to him that recently appeared in the New-

buryport Germ

:

" A part from the labors of the school, the pnlpit and the altar, Father

TeeliTig has exercised a kindly earn for all the fauiilies and persona in

the parish of more than four thousand souls, and no other four thousand

within our knowledge have so rapidly advanced in wealth, education

and public positions and influence. He may well be proud of what he

has done, and when invited to other fields reply : 'These are my people

and from them I cannot be divided.'
"

I

I

ALEXANDER CALDWELL.'

Alexander Caldwell, the senior member of the firm of

A. & George J. Caldwell, is a well-known and highly-

esteemed citizen of Newburyport, the city in which he

was born,educated and lived all hisdays. When aGreek

orator, in ancient times, was thrice asked to name

the first essential element in eloquence, three times

he replied
—" action.'' If we were three times asked

what was fundamental to individual brilliancy, virtue,

and greatness, we should reply—a good ancestry. This

we find with Alexander Caldwell. His ancestors

were Scotch-Irish, the Scotch predominating. They

were simply born in Ireland, but were Scotch in their I

industry, frugality, bravery and religion. They were
j

liberal in their ideas of government, as Calvinists ever
,

arc ; and what theories we may cherish or abstract

ideas we may entertain, America has had no better

(titizens from Europe, and bred none better at home,

than the Scotch-Irish and their descendants. In the

South they have been of the Andrew Jackson and

John C. Calhoun stamp, men of strong minds and

brave actions. In the North thev have attained

'

By Go
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eminence in Wiir and peace, as have the Starkes, the

Cilleys, the Butlers, the McNeals, the Miller:" and

others. In the battles for liberty they have been the

bravest, as Bunker Hill, Bennington and New Orleans

can attest. They have felt the old Scotch blood swell-

ing in their veins and pulsating at their hearts, and

proved themselves worthy of the fathers who followed

Wallace and Bruce to battle. The history of Calvin-

ism has been the story of freedom. Eight or wrong

in their faith, the Calvinists have set limits to the au-

thority of kings and to the power of priests. They have

had no confessors, no liturgies and no pastors who

were above the people.

From such a people, from over the ocean, came

to America, in 16-50, the ancestors of the Caldwell

brothers. One of them, James, was born on the pas-

sage, and the other, Alexander, was a child born after

their arrival in this country. Their parents first set-

tled in Dunbarton, N.H., probably on the invitation of

their kinsfolk, many of whom settled in the valley

of the Merrimac above us, where they founded towns,

cleared farms and gave us Christian civilization in

the place of the wilderness. In the course of time

Alexander Caldwell drifted down to Newburyport,

then one of the half-dozen chief towns of Massachu-

setts, having much wealth and an extensive foreign

and domestic trade. Indeed, the quarter ofa century

from 1785 was the golden age of Newburyport ; and

for the whole country above us to the Canada line

this was their principal market, and this the point to

which the youth of the interior migrated. Young

Caldwell found employment in a distillery, in the

manufacture of New England rum, which was then

the common drink of the people. There was very

little whisky, beer or ale, which have since been sub-

stituted. Then everybody drank ' new rum.'' The

clergy, the magistrates, the deacons and the people

drank it. The battles of the Revolution had been

fought on it ; the great religious revivals sanctioned

it. It was furnished in all the work-shops, on the

farms, and on board the ships, at least twice a day
;

and on the visit of neighbors it was deemed a mark of

respett to offer and to drink it. Still, there was no more

drunkenness then than now, and no more people died

from it, as it is the most healthy of the strong drinks

in use. Be that as it will, Alexander Caldwell, the

first of that name in the town, learned to distil it ; and

built the distillery a century ago, which has been

owned and operated by the Caldwells ever since. He
died in 1832, at the age of eighty-five, full of years,

having a good record for industry, sobriety and in-

tegrity.

Up to about the time of his death this was a large

industry in this town, as it was in the country at large.

We had a great fleet of ve.ssels running to and fro be-

tween Newburyport and the West Indies—the English,

French, Spanish and other islands. We were export-

ing to ihem fish, lumber, provisions and agricultural

products, and importing coffee, sugar, molasses and

other merchandise. Many persons are living who
remember when the wharves for the whole length of

the town were covered with molasses casks, which

largely went to the distilleries, which then numbered
1 en or a dozen, equal to the whole number of distil-

leries in the United States now. To-day there is only

one in Newburyport, eight in Massachusetts, and

eleven in the whole country ; and those are not run-

ning toone-halftheirproducing capacity ; and of what

is produced, one-half or more is exported chiefly to

heathen lands, and two-thirds the other half is used

for medicinal and mechanical purposes. Very little

is used for a lieverage. Over sixty-two million people

do not drink one-half as much, not one-quarter, as did

the population of the country when there were six

million. But we are considering now only its histori-

cal relations.

Some two years before Alexander Caldwell died, in

1832, the business had passed into the hands of his

son John, who was born in 1783, and had previously

been a ship-master. He died in 1859, aged seventy-

six, and the town lost one of its best citizens. He had

quite a number of Ijrothers, mostof them engaged more

or less in distilling. Joseph was a distiller at Ports-

mouth, N. H. .Tames, so recently deceased that

many will remember him, was in dry-goods on State

Street; Alexander, a distiller, at New Orleans,

wealthy before the Rebellion, during which he died
;

Abner, who was a distiller in Dover, N. H., and

later in trade and commerce on Ferry wharf; and

William, for a time a merchant at New Orleans,

;ind after with his brother-in-law, William

Wheelwright, in South America. At one time two of

those brothers were engaged in distilling at Norfolk,

Va. They have followed the business of the first

.\lexander Caldwell in five states of the Union.

They were such men as we have known them in

this city, intelligent, upright, public-spirited, of

good repute, some of them eminent for their piety,

active in the Presbyterian and Congregational

Churches, and more than usually particular in the

training and education of their children. We call to

mind the regular attendance at the Prospect Street

Church of Captain John Caldwell and his liberality

in parish contributions. His wife was a devout

member of the church and his children wen- in their

seats as regularly as their Scotch ancestors had been

at church, back to the days of John Knox.

John Caldwell had five sons and one daughter.

The daughter married into one of the first families

of Worcester County. William W., the oldest son, is

now an attache ofthe Boston Presx. He was prepared

lor college at Dummer Academy, graduated at

Bowdoin College ; and has a Creditable place among

American poets. John G. Whittier declared him

the best lyric poet in New England. Two volumes of

his poetry have been published. Joseph is in business

in Philadelphia John is a grocer in town ;
and

Alexander and George J. are of the third generation
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at the old distilleiy, which has come down in the

family :iiiiJ been operated by them for a hundred

years, all that time maintaining the reputation of

producing the best liquor of its kind in the United

States. This, however, is partly, chiefly we suppose,

owing to the water used in distillation. The banks

of the Merriraac, on the south side, for a long dis-

tance, are full of springs, the water tinctured by the

substances through which it passes; and the well

furnishing water is supplied by one of those spring.*.

It is ine.xhaustible; so much so that a steam fire-

engine makes little impression on it. This establish-

ment, covering an acre of land, with a bonded ware-

house attached, is not only a source of wealth to it>

proprietors, but is a valuable auxiliary to the national

treasury. Its highest Federal tax bdl was in 1873,

when it paid over $800,000—more than a thousand

dollars a day for every working day of that year.

Hut Alexander Caldwell, whose portrait is here given,

now sixty-two years old, has not confined himself tf

one line of business. From his purse and by his

personal influence he has invested and generously

contributed for the public good—for the growth of

the town. By him ships have been built and sailed,

and most of the corporate industries have found in

him a stockholder and director. We name cotton

manufactures, paper manufactures, carpet manufac-

tures, hat-making, the silver-ware business and

others there have been, or are, of more or less note.

He has, been a busy man—twenty-five years a director

of the Ocean Bank, not for himself, but that its op-

erations might be useful to young men and

encourage trade. His charities have been large and

many. The deserving poor have found in him a

friend, and needy ones had the benefits of his open

haml. He has accumulated a large estate. The firm

of Alexander & George J. Caldwell stands first on

the list of tax-payers in Newbury port, and that is but

a fraction of what they pay through the corporations

and by inveslments beyond the limits of the city.

He has a high personal character, unblemished for

integrity in business, and his kindness, intelligence,

and generosity give him a wide popularity.

GEORGE MONTGOJIERY, M. D.

Montgomery is a name distinguished in English,

Irish and .Vmerican history. It is a family that has

given to the world profound scholars, eminent states-

men, brave warriors, and poets who have done honor
to the age in which tliey lived and the language in

which they wrote. Doctor Montgomery is in the

same line of descent with General Kicliard .Mont-

gomery, who died on that memorable night of Decern
ber 3 1, 177.5, when he led an attack at the capture ol

the city of Quebec, and had victory within his reach,

as, with liis two aids, he fell before the only gun
Bred in defense at the second barrier to his progress into

the city. An unfortunate place that forgreat military

chiefs. It was there that the gallant Montcalm

fell in 1759, which lost an American empire to

France ; there that the brave General Wolfe died in

the liour of his triumph, and the joy of England was

mingled with mourning at thecostof her victury ; and

there that Montgomery died on the day of his country's

greatest need of his services, at the opening of the

war for independence. Three braver men seldom, if

ever, led the armies of their respective countries.

Doctoi' (ieorge Montgomery was l)orn in Strafford,

New Hampshire, in 18.34, and is now in the prime of

his days and at the meridian of his usefulness, having

an extensive and lucrative professional practice in

Newburyport. He sprung from one of the oldest

settlers in New Hampshire, from the very first at

Straflbril. The Montgomerys went there and built

their log cabin and cleared their farm in the depths

of a wilderness gloom. Over the ocean waves they

came to better their fortunes, seeking liberty, polit-

ical and spiritual, under institutions of their own
forming, elective and free, where the voice of the

people should be the law. They made themselves a

home amid the wildest solitudes of nature. They

felled the forests with their own strong hands, their

trusty shot-guns within reach ; for the contest was

with nature unsubdued and the savage foe untamed.

Their energy, persistency and courage were all put to

the severest test. Theirs was the toil of the field

and the toil of battle—the protection of their crops

and the protection of their hearths and home-roofs.

Men and women shared common labors and common
perils; these, with the hardships of climate and the

newness of life upon a soil unbroken till then, impress-

ing and moulding them and their children, made

them heroic. Not a State of the Union has produced

a better people than New Hampshire; none more

stable in opinion or more determined for their rights.

Tliis is especially true of those descended from the

Scotch-Irish, and the Montgomerys are not the least

among those fiimilies.

Dr. Montgomery was the son of .John, born on the

ancestral acres, wheie had before been bred men not

unknown to fame—men of science and learning, who
had filled most of the local or town offices and seen

service in both branches of the Legislature. His

mother was Eliza, daughter of .Toshua (_)tis, and from

that union, Montgomery-Otis, came what might

have been expected by hereditary descent, a precocious

son, who, at the age of seven years, was admitted to

the academy on Strafford Ridge. Then and there lie

commenced the study of Latin under that eminent

preceptor. Dr. Abner Ham, whose fame as a scholar

and teacher filled all the region round-aliout. Ac-

cording to the custom of the times, academy students

taught the public schools in the towns within easy

distance during the long vacations in the winter,

and thus we find George Montgomery, a lad of

thirteen, teaching, and perhaps applying the rod

—

the enililem of authoritv—in a school of fortv-two
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pupils, some of them men grown, and giving the

utmost satisfaction to all parties interested, so much
so that he was retained for the next year's school.

In the same year, 1851, he commenced his medical

studies with Doctor Charles Palmer, now residing at

Ipswich. He attended lectures first at the Bowdoin

Medical School, in Brunswick, Maine; was one term

at the JeH'erson Medical College in Philadelphia,

and graduated at Bowdoin in May, 1854. Immedi-

ately after he further and practically pursued

his studies at the Massachusetts General Hospital,

where he proved himself an expert in surgery, as ho

since has a successful practitioner of medicine.

Then he was lacking almost a year of his majority
;

he was a fine-looking young man, above the average

height, straight, well-formed, with an open counte-

nance, mild eyes and a blooming clieek, flushed with

youthful beauty. To 1 ilendid physical develop

ment and an air of intelligence he added an

irreproachable moral character, which most l)ecomes

a physician, who must be the confidant of his patients;

nor has he lost these general and essential qualities

now at fifty-three. Since that, hard labor has slightly

bent his form, which has become heavier, more full

and bulky as the years have gone by.

His first professional practice commenced at Gil-

manton Iron Works, New Hampshire, in 1855, when

he was twenty-one years old, in partnership with

Doctor Otis French. His popular manners and

success in practice soon built up a large busines.-,

which he continued seventeen years, when, succeeded

by Doctor John F. Young, he settled in Newbury-

port. Previously, however, fired by his ardent

patriotism, he served his country one year during the

Rebellion, witli the Twelfth New Hampshire Regi-

ment, in the field. Held in esteem by his professional

brothers, he has received from them marks of con-

fidence and respect. In 1884 he was the delegate

for Massachusetts to tiie American Medical Associa-

tion, which met at Washington, and he is now the

delegate sent to the International Medical Congress,

which will meet in Washington in September.

Doctor Montgomery has been attached to other fra-

ternal associations. He was made a Free and Accepted

Mason by Winnipesaukee Lodge, at Alton, N. H., in

1868, and has been an Odd Fellow of Quascacunquen

Lodge, at Newbury port, since 1873.

In his domestic relations he has been happy. He
has l)een twice married,—first to Miss Frances A.,

daughter of Hon. Jonathan T. Coflin, of Gilmanton,

N. H., by whom he had four children. She died at

Newburyport, a l)eautiful lady, lieloved and lamented.

In 1880 he married Mrs. Lydia Forbes, who had

been a teacher in the public si-hool-', and was a lady

of wealth, known in the church for her devotion and

liberality. Surrounded with friends, in the fullness of

his strength, with patrons who have absolute confi-

dence in his skill. Doctor Montgomery apparently has

many years of happiness and usefulness before him.

EDWARD PAYSON SHAW.'
Mr. Shaw stands in the front rank of the business

men of Newburyport to-day. He was born here in

1841, and therefore is forty-six years old, though
appearing younger. He is a fine-looking man, well

formed, above medium height, with light hair and
complexion, sunny eyes, a hopeful countenance un-

rutHed by cares or doubts ; vigorous and brave, he is

one of the most pleasant and agreeable gentlemen to

be met with in the whole length of the town. He
shows in his every movement the celerity and strength

of the mind that has place in his material form. He
carries about him a glow of enthusiasm for whatever

lie undertakes that would illuminate and move to

action a whole town, unless it were completely par-

alyzed or clean gone in the decay of consumption.

He was named for the celebrated clergyman of Port-

land, Me., whose eloquence electrified a generation

gone by and left his name in all the churches. His

father was Major Samuel Shaw, a man of integrity

and piety, one of the best-known drivers of the Eastern

Stage Company, which, three-quarters of a century

ago, filled the place and performed the uses of the

Eastern Railroad to-day. From early boyhood, as

long as Samuel Shaw was able to do anything, he was

a " Knight of the Whip," and so popular with the

traveling public that when he lost his stable by fire,

years after he had retired from stage-driving, old

friends, some of them graduates of Harvard College,

and other men of means, who rode with him long

years before, tendered him a purse of money that

covered his entire loss. He was major in the militia

when General Lowe commanded the citizen-soldiers

of Essex, and Colonels Daniel Adams and Jeremiah

Colman, and Major David Emery were in service.

Edward P. Shaw, his youngest son, of wdiom we
treat, was born to him by his third wife, Abigail,

daughter of Richard Bartlett, who was a brother of

Hon. William, vulgarly called " the Jew," because of

his great wealth, being a millionaire and at one time

the richest man of the State. When we come to his

Bartlett blood, we can account for E. P. Shaw's great

tact in trade and his ability as a business man. He
takes to it as naturally as a duck or Newfoundland

dog does to the water.

After he had been trained a time in our public

schools, spent a year under "Master" George Tit-

comb, then a celebrated school-teacher, and passed a

couple of terms in the academy at Loudon, N. H.,

impatient of delays, he tried one season at fishing,

but soon discovered that he knew more of horses than

of sea-going vessels. At the ago of fourteen years we
find him mounted on a hack-box, drawing the reins

over prancing steeds, following the occupation of his

father. The next year, at fifteen, he was licensed by

the mayor and aldermen as a suitable person for the

business. At eighteen he owned his own liorses and

IBy Geo. .). L. C',.ll..i
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carriages and had a hack-stand at the Merrimac

House, which within a few weelis, he has purchased,

becoming the proprietor of premises where he began

business on his own account, where he used the first

horses he ever owned, and where he gave his first

note—minor as he was—for the first carriage he

ever liad.

At twenty-two lie made another change—bouglit

out Lovett's Boston Express, which he ran under the

name of Shaw's Boston Express, till he was thirty

years old. During this time we remember one thing

concerning him which elevated him to our highest

esteem. His father had grown old, feeble and infirm,

but, affectionate and dutiful, the son did not forget

his least want or pleasure ; and may the gods forget

the son who does ! He deserves to have his eyes

picked out by the young eagles. Edward P. Shaw, was

not of that class ; mornings, weather permitting, he

could be seen leading the almost helpless old gentle-

man across the street to his office, and there arrang-

ing for him a seat, where he could see the passing

people and hear the rattling wheels of carriages, the

sound of which, reviving the memories of the past, was

as sweet music in his ears. After he made his rounds,

in attending to business, and was to leave on the cars,

again he could be seen carefully assisting his father

home. Such was his love and tenderness to his par-

ents ; and so long as God holds human de.stinies

in His hand, great will be the reward of such kind-

ness. It was like the man ; he makes a little heaven

of home, and never forgets or turns back on a friend.

It was during his experiences as an expressman

that he made the acquaintance of the Jaques family

—

two brothers, farmers, and their two sisters, one of

whom, Anna, inherited the property of the others, and

became the founder of the " Anna Jaques Hospital,''

the most beneficent institution in the city. They
made him their agent to sell the produce of their

farm in Boston, and to purchase what goods they re-

quired ; and so faithful was he in those matters that

they depended upon him to invest their spare money
and the dividends of stocks owned. He was their

trusted financial agent, having absolute power to act

on his own judgment, as he would for himself. The
total of his business transactions for them exceeded

a quarter of a million dollars, running, as it did,

through twenty years. So judicious was his action

that never a dollar was lost by him ; and so wise his

investments that never a dividend was passed on any

stock he purchased. They grew rich, and when the

bachelor brothers died he was appointed administra-

tor of their estates, which were inherited by the

maiden survivor, Anna, by whose charities many
persons were benefited, and benevolent and religious

institutions strengthened.

In 1871 Mr. Shaw sold his express and succeeded
William H. !;«wascy in the firm of Sumner, Svvasey

& Currier. This was an old, well-established flour

and produce house, doing a large business at home.

»
having favorable connections in other States, and

owningshipping engaged in foreign and domestic com-

merce. In 1879 he purchased and became sole owner

of Commercial wharf,—the property with the business

there centering,—and was also largely in real estate

;

owned dwelling-houses, and had erected on the site

of the house in which he was born the large block

called " Shaw's Hall," most of which has been de-

voted to the uses of social organizations, no less than

nine such societies occupying it to-day. His own
residence, where he has lived since 1875, " Woodland

Place," is one of the finest estates in the city or coun-

ty. It is on elevated ground, overlooking the town

and the sea, having suitable buildings, and covering

twelve acres of level, fertile land, devoted to flowers,

vegetables, and fruit to the extent of over a thousand

trees.

It was in 1875 that the silver-mining fever broke

out in this vicinity, causing wide-spread excitement;

and possibly, had the location been amid the craigsof

the Rocky Mountains or in the river bottom of Cali-

fornia, it might have been of enduring benefit. In

connection with W. W. Chipman, an experienced

miner, and Hon. E. G. Kelley, Mr. Shaw purchased

the property since known as the Merrimac Silver

Mine, with other tracts of adjacent territory,

I'rom which they realized very handsomely. They

sold the Merrimac mine to New York parties, the

consideration named being the round sum of one

million dollars. One hundred thousand was paid in

cash. The deed, recorded in the county registry at

Salem, is for the largest sum on the records in the

lapse of two hundred and fifty years. The fact that

silver ore could be obtained in paying quantities was

as well established as it has been in nine out of ten

of the " rich finds " in the Mountain and Pacific

States of the West. But very soon the new operators

were short of funds, and divided among themselves.

Lawsuits followed, attachments were made, and

finally the works were abandoned to the harpies of

law and plunder; and now the buildings, machi-

nery, and fifty tons of ore ready fo'r smelting, are go-

ing to total destruction.

In 1881, and also in 1882, he was in the Legislature.

He had previously served in the City Council, but he

inclined to trade more than politics, and about this

date he established the People's Line of Steamers,

which he has run to good profit ever since. He now
has three steamboats—two connecting with the rail-

roads at the mouth of the harbor and one for oth«r

uses. He has been heard to say that he never owned
a sailing vessel that did not lose money, or a steam

craft that did not pay good dividends.

In 1884 he organized the Black Rocks and Salisbury

Beach Railroad, which, by steamers, connects with

the Newburyi)ort and Amesbury Street Railroad, and

with other railroads running east, west or south. This

beach road is chiefly owned by him now, and he has

a charter for its extension to Hampton, N. H., which
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will be utilized in 1888, and thence it will probably

be continued to Rye Beach and Portsmouth.

Mr. Shaw was the first contractor with the United

States government in building the jetties at the mouth

of the Merrimac River, to deepen the water on the bar

and make Newburyport a harbor of refuge. The
worlc, not completed, is still continued. In 1882, to

further this jiroject, he opened a quarry in the upper

ward of the city, and has quarried and furnished one

hundred thousand tons of stone. The preparation

for the work required twenty thousand dollars, and

two hundred men were on the contract.

In 1SS6 Mr. Shaw sold his interest in theNewbury-

port and Amesbury Railroad to parties in Boston and

S;ilem, and at once proposed to build a similar road

t i and on Plum Island, which he has completed the

pi .sent summer. In thirty days he built two miles

of road on the island, with a steamboat pier extend-

injr into the Merrimac River, and had the cars run-

ning, remodeled and enlarged the Plum Island Ho-

tel, reconstructed the bridge and draw connecting

the island with the mainland, and prepared for laying

the rails, three miles, to Market Square, to connect

with the trains to Amesbury. This enterprise re-

juired a capital of forty thousand dollars in cash and

forty thousand dollars in bonds, of which he holds one-

quarter part, and the whole commands a premium in

the market. Not satisfied with the above as a full

year's work, he purchased the Merrimac House, in

this city, formerly called the " Wolfe Tavern," in

hiinor of General Wolfe, who died in the capture of

< ^I'leliec, under whom was a company from Newbury-

]i'.it, commanded by William Davenport, who was its

first landlord, which name he has restored; put forty

men at work to repair, repaint and refurnish, and has

leased it to Mrs. J. C. Philbrick & Son, proprietors

"1 the Farragut House, Rye Beach, so popular in

years past.

Mr. Shaw was the Republican candidate for Rep-

resentative to the Ijegislature at the recent election,

and as evidence of his great popularity he received

two hundred and fifty more votes than any other

nominee of the party.

His latest and most extensive business venture is

the organization of the "Newburyport Car Manufac-

turing Company," with an ample capital and a board

of directors, of which he is the pi'esident. He has

leased extensive property and commenced the erec-

tion of new buildings, and designs to make this one

of the largest of the city's industries.

We doubt if there is a young man in the county

of Essex who can show a better record for enterprise

and industry, and all the time he has moved about as

placid and apparently as unconcerned as though he

had nothing to do and was a simple observer of pass-

ing events. Be sure that he has not neglected his

home in his busy life, for no man loves his home bet-

ter or is more devoted to his wife and children. He
has an amide fortune, should ho retire to-dav, and

is surrounded by friends who appreciate him for noble

and manly qualities. Industry was born in him,
work is his life, and improvement in what surrounds

him gives joy to his sonl. Hannah F. Gould, the poet,

in her famous " Epitaphs," said of Caleb Gushing:
" Now he is dead he will be pushing," and these words

could as appropriately apply to Edward Payson Shaw.

CAPTAIN HENRY M. CRO.S.'B.'

Henry M. Cross is among the foremost of the young
men of Newburyport. He was born in Gorham,
Maine, in 1843, son of Doctor Enoch Cross—a much-
esteemed citizen, and the oldest practicing physician

in the county of Essex—and his wife, Charlotte Pettin-

gell, daughter of Moses Pettingell, of Salisbury, N. H.

The Grosses are of good stock and have been noted from

the days of the French and Indian Wars for their skill

and bravery as soldiers. Originally from Ipswich, the

great ancestor of the line to which Henry M. Cross

belongs settled ou the banks of the Merrimac River,

in Methuen, and purchased his land of the Indians,

the extent of the purchase being as much as he could

walk around in one day, " from sun to sun." There

he built his house, there his descendants have dwelt

to this day, and there, by the old Cross ferry. Dr.

Enoch, now eighty-eight years old, was born. He
removed to Newburyport when his youngest son,

Henry M., was an infant. It is a family of remarkable

longevity, several of them living to the age of ninety

and ninety-five years.

Henry M. Cross was well educated in the schools

of Newburyport, and was one of their best pupils. In

1858, when fifteen years old, he graduated at the

Brown Latin School, prepared for college, and, in

1860, having pursued a higher course of mathematics,

with advanced literary and scientific studies, he grad-

uated from the Putnam High School. He came from

school well prepared for the study of law, which he

had chosen for his profession, and read for a year and

more in the oflices of Hon. E. F. Stone, recently

member of Congress, and Hon. .John N. Pike, judge

of the Police Court.

In the mean time the War of the Rebellion had

burst forth, and in the intense excitement thereby

occasioned, Mr. Cross, ardent in his patriotism, would

rush to the field of battle. At first he failed to pass

the examining board from physical inability. He
was very youthful in appearance, slim and light in

weight, but he did not perceive his inability to per-

form a soldier's duty, and upon the raising of the

Forty-eighth Massachusetts Regiment, commanded

by Colonel Eben F. Stone, he was accepted as a

member of Captain Woodward's company, which

was largely composed of young men who had been

pupils of the captain when he was teacher of the High

School. They were at once ordered to the South, and

took part in the campaign against Port Hudson,

where was seen some of the hardest fighting of the

I liy Ge
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war. We say no more than every member of his years. During that time the coal sales increased

regiment will admit—some of them brave to reckless- from 10,000 tons per annum to 80,000, which was:

profitable to him and them. Desiring to have more'

control of his own time, he resigned, continuing the

same business with Fred. L. Atkinson, till, outside

business continuing to increase, he retired altogether

ness—that there was not a braver soldier among them

than Henry M. Cross. When a call was made for

volunteers to storm the rebel fortifications—a most

hazardous undertaking—he was among the first to

respond. The assault was disastrous, and the dead

and wounded, including the lieutenant-colonel of

the Forty-eighth, covered the field in front of the

Confederate works. Mr. Cross had his cartridge-box

shot away, but fortunately escaped all personal in-

jury. The regiment remained in the field till the

surrender of Port Hudson, beyond the time of their

enlistment, when he returned home in 1863. Im-

mediately after he obtained a lieutenant's commis-

sion, re-entered the service in the Fifty-ninth Mas-

sachusetts Regiment, and went through the entire

series of battles in the early part of the campaign in

Virginia, in 1864, from the Wilderness and the severe

fighting at Spottsylvania to the battle on the North

Anna Kiver, May the 24th, in which engagemeut he

was made a prisoner. That ended his field service.

Then followed the hardships, sufferings and dan-

gers of the Confederate prisons, far worse than the

hazards of battles, extending over nine months.

First he was shut up in Libby Prison, in Richmond,

which was a house of death to so many Northern

soldiers. They might have written over the door,

" Who enters here never returns." Thence he was

sent to Macon, then to Savannah, and finally taken

to Charleston, S. C, with a large number of others,

to be put under the fire of the Federal batteries, with

the expectation that this exposure would stop the

bombardment of the city. From Charleston he was

sent to Columbia, thus making the rounds, not as an

inspector of prisons, but as a sufferer at every step.

While a prisoner he twice escaped, and was twice

recaptured. Finally he was paroled and sent to Wil-

mington, N. C, in March, 1865, but remained in the

Union army till August of that year. His army life

was heroic. He won the commendations of every

commander under whom he served. He was among
the youngest and the best, soldiers from this State.

The war ended, and peace once more smiling upon

the country, he returned to Newburyport ; but not to

his law books. He had an inclination for trade—

a

taste for commercial alTairs ; and immediately formed

from the trade. Since that he has beeu engaged in

large corporate enterprises, in land, lumber and

cotton, at the South. Most of his time is now spent

on the Lower Mississippi, at Arkansas City, Ark., and

below. He is connected with a Boston corporation

which has an extended tract of land, some of the

most valuable in the Southwest, on which timber is

being felled and dressed for the markets, thus opening

a trade important to tliat section of country. Having

visited most of the Southern States, he feels assured

of their great prosperity in the near future, from the

richness of the soil, their mineral wealth and other

natural advantages.

Having his residence in Newburyport, this city has

been pleased, as often as circumstances would ])ermit,

to avail herself of his abilities and qualifications for

public life. Seven years he was a director of the

Public Library, for which his fine scholarship and

extensive reading fitted him. Five years he served

in the City Council; one year an alderman and one

president of the Common Council. Two years

—

1883-84,—he was in the Legislature, actively partici-

pating in the debates on the most important questions,

being a leading Democrat, and winning the confidence

and applause of all parties. The next year he was a

candidate for State treasurer, and after a canvass of

the State, during which he spoke for the Democrats

in all sections of the Commonwealth, he ran more

than three thousand votes ahead of his ticket. His

friends hold him in reserve now for the Congressional

nomination, when an opportunity to elect him shall

appear. He has developed a good degree of states-

manship and fine oratorical powers, few men com-

manding more attention from an audience. He is

thoroughly sound in principles, adhering to the plat-

forms of Jefferson, Madison and other fathers of the

Republic. He has no tendency to Socialism, which

is so rapidly pervading the country; is opposed to a

protective tarift'; is firm against all unnecessary and

unconstitutional taxes; opposes the unlawful inter-

ference of the Federal Government with the States

;

li

a partnership with Mr. Newman Brown, the oldest
j
or of the States with the counties and towns ; or of

dealer in coal in the city—giving what leisure time

he had to the insurance business. In 1866 he married

the eldest daughter of Hon. Albert Currier, of New-
buryport. In 1867 he accepted an engagement in

Hartford, Ct., as a special agent and adjuster for the

North American Fire Insurance Company, in which
position he continued two years. Then he purchased

the coal business of Mr. Newman Brown, wlio retired

;

and selling the jjroperty to the Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron Company, became the super-

intendent of their business at Newburyport for ten

the towns with individual rights and duties.

ANTHONY STICKXEY JONES.'

Anthony Stickney Jones was born in Pembroke,

N. H., July 12, 1802, the only child of David Wlieeler

Jones, of Boston, and Marcy (Stickney) Jones, of

Newburyport. Mr. Jones, the senior, was Welsh by

the blood of his ancient house, but had been born in
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Concord, Mass., to which his mother had fled from

contiguity with the English, then in possession of

Boston and making her residence their headquarters.

After tlie birth of her son some thirty days, he being

i born July -i, 1776, the great day in our calendar

;
when the republic was declared, she returned to her

' home and was admitted to her residence on Bedford

I

Street, which is now owned by her grandson, Dr-

Anthony S. Jones. Originally a machine-shop was

attached to the rear of the dwelling in which Mr.

Jones worked with a relative, Robert Turner, in

making cut nails, then fir.st coming into use; and

here being injured in lifting iron, he was ordered by

his physicians to Vermont, whence he came down to

Pembroke, N. H., where he married his wife, Marcy

Stickney, in 1801. She was in the seventh generation

from William Stickney, who emigrated from the parish

of Stickney, nine miles from Hull, England, whence

he sailed for America. He was at Boston in 1638,

and one of the original settlers of Rowley in 1639, of

whom Gov. Winthrop wrote: "They are godly men,

and most of them of good estate." William Stickney

was a man of property and much influence, but of

little education.

AVilliam's second son was Amos, who was the great-

great-great-grandfather of Dr. Jones. He was a

weaver at Rowley, in the first fulling-mill on this

continent, in a town which, Winthrop said, "exceeds

all others in the manufacture of cloth." Later he

set up his business on the Parker, in Newbury, but

he owned land in what is now Newburyport.

Amos had a son John, likewise a weaver, on the

Artichoke River, where he owned land. He was also

a soldier, defending Haverhill against the Indians in

1708. He owned land in Newburyport near the

Smith brick-yard and common pasture. John had

eight children, the fifth being Joseph, who is styled a

mariner and a joiner; owned a part of Long (now

Bartlet) Wharf, the lower side adjoining that of Ed-

ward Presbury, who was a shipwright living in the

court on the upper side of the road, and was father-in-

law to Hon. Jonathan Greenleaf. Also he sold five

acres of land on High Street to John Lowell and Jona-

than Jackson, being the same as that on which the

Dexter and Johnson houses were built. He seems to

have been wealthy, as were the Stickneys, from the first.

Joseph's eldest son was Anthony, who married

Dorcas, the daughter of James Davenport, whose

wife wa.s Sarah Franklin, sister of Ben. Franklin, the

statesman and philosopher. We find these Christian

names, Anthony and Dorcas, often in the records of

the Stickney family, and now comes in the surname

of Franklin. This Anthony appears to have been a

man of high position. He was a member of what is

now the Unitarian Church ; was a lieutenant of a

Newbury company in the Stateof New York, fighting

the French and Indians in 1756 ; held the same place

in an alarm company of 17")7
; was a captain in the

expedition against Canada, under Gen. Amherst, in

1760; he was a chaise-maker when Newbury was the

leading town in that business in the country; later he

was in Chester, N. H. He was a citizen of marked

ability and patriotism, learned and wealthy. From

liis wife, the daughter of Sarah Franklin, the sister

of Ben. Franklin, whose favorite niece she was, her

great-grandson. Dr. Anthony S. Jones, has an en-

graved likeness of the printer-patriot, done in Paris,

with his autograph on the back-side: "For Dorcas

Stickney, of Newbury.'"

Anthony Somerby Stickney, son of Anthony, last

named, was the grandfather of Dr. Jones by his

daughter Marcy. He was a cooper, had a shop on

Long Wharf and a house in which he lived on Fed-

eral Street. He removed first to Chester, and then to

Pembroke, N. H. Franklin thought much of his

relatives in Newburyport, and often visited and cor-

responded with them. He requested Anthony Somer-

by Stickney to name his first son for him, which, being

done, he bequeathed to him a silver tankard of the

weight of sixty Spanish dollars, inscribed :
" Legacy

by will of Benjamin Franklin to Benjamin Franklin

Stickney." Anthony Somerby Stickney, by contract,

furnished the timber that was wrought into the hull

of the famous frigate " Constitution," a part of it

coming from Bow, N. H., and another part from the

Governor Dummer farm, in Newbury.

Benjamin Franklin Stickney, uncle of Doctor A. S.

Jones, was a distinguished man, though peculiar in

his "notions." He moved to Pembroke, and then to

Bow, N. H., where he had a large landed property.

He was a justice of the peace and postmaster at Bow,

was a scholar of note, learned in mineralogy, chemis-

try and natural history. From New Hampshire he

went West; was Indian agent at Fort Wayne, where

the Indians called him their " white father." He was

in the battle of New Orleans, and was complimented

by General Jackson for his bravery. He became

wealthy, and in 1802 married a daughter of General

Starke, of New Hampshire, who told the soldiers at

the battle of Bennington,—" We will be victorious

or Mollie Starke this day becomes a widow." By

Mary Starke he had five children, in whose veins was

the blood of Franklin and Starke combined. He

named his two sons One S. and Two S., and his three

daughters, Maryland, Indiana and Louisiana. He

believed in electricity more than even his uncle, Ben-

jamin Franklin, for he held that a man would never

die if he kept his animal electricity ;
but as he did

die, though at a great age, he must have lost his elec-

tricity.

Tenacity to earth-life is one of the characteris-

tics of the ancestors of Dr. Jones. His mother lived

to be ninety years, and many of the family have

endured to from eighty to one hundred years.

Moses Stickney, who died at Jeffrey, N. H., on his

farm, at the foot of the Grand Monadnock, in 18.52,

was one hundred years, three months and nine days

old. Dr. Jones is now eighty-six years, with no ap-
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parent cause of death for years to come. He was the

only child of his mother, who was a young lady of

seventeen years when Washington rode past her resi-

dence, on Federal Street, in 1790, and her life, com-

bined with her son's, exceed the life of the Eepublic

by more than five years. The utmost care was taken

with his early education, and, on the advice of Pro-

fessor Francis Brown, of Dartmouth College, who was

a relative and frequent visitor of the family, he was

put to the study of Latin and Greek, and was quite

proficient in the translation, when a mere child, at the

school of that celebrated teacher, Michael Walsh,

where he was in the same class with Caleb Gushing.

Later he had the benefit of instruction by another

well-known teacher of that day, " M.aster McPhail."

He did not, however, pursue his studies beyond the

public and private schools of Newburyport, which

were second to none in the State. He turned his at-

tention chiefly to natural science. He was an expert

in geology, and for years ProfessorHitchcock, of Am-
herst College, in his survey of the State, engaged his

assistance on his Essex County stafl". He also had a

love for astronomy, and was invited to join a party of

scientific gentlemen, many years ago, in their obser-

vations of the annular eclipse of the moon, from the

highest peak of the Green Mountains. More than

anything else, however, he devoted himself to chem-

istry, in which he become so proficient as to rank

with the best chemists of the country ; and he kept up

his studies and investigations to a very late period.

This fitted him for his profession and business in life,

as a druggist and apothecary ; and very early he had

the honor of receiving a diploma from the College of

Pharmacy, and classed with the first men in his busi-

ness, as David Henshaw, Dr. Lowe and Sampson

Reed, of Boston, who were his fast friends. Doctor

Jones, in trade, first bought out Dr. Nathaniel Smith,

and had his store opposite the "Shambles," on Mar-

ket Square. He moved from there to the corner of

State and Essex Streets, and then to the corner of

State and Middle Streets, where he remained many
years, till he retired in 1858, with a competency of

this world's goods. It was in that store that Oliver

Putnam made his will, by which the world has the

Putnam Free School. It was afterwards rewritten by

Caleb Gushing. Dr. Jones was a witness to it, and

presented it to Probate.

Dr. Jones was an active Free Mason in the times

that tried Masonic souls, and is to-day the oldest

Free Mason in this city ; made in St. Peter's Lodge
when he was twenty-one years old, or in 1823. He
was one of the signers of the well-known "Declara-

tion of the Free Masons of Boston and vicinity," is-

sued in 1831, and was invited to the banquet on the

semi-centennial celebration of that declaration, which
was signed by filly-seven Masons in Newburyport, of

which number to-day he is the only survivor. Caleb
Gushing, Rev. Dr. Morse, Judge Marston, Dr. R. S.

Spofibrd.Hon. Eben Bradbury, Dr. Brickett, William

Woart, and all the rest have passed to the higher

degrees of the Supreme Lodge above, and he alone

remains to testify to what Masonry was in the days of

the fathers.

In his early life Dr. Jones took an active part in

public affairs ; as in the Fire Department, for which,

through Henry Frothingham, then the representa-

tive, he obtained the charter for its organization,

under which it has acted. Likewise, before he was
of age, he obtained the signatures and forwarded the

petition for the incorporation of the Institution for

Saving, designed to encourage the poor in their small

accumulations, it not being foreseen that its de-

posits would ever reach the millions. In the same
way he was one of the founders of the Newburyport

Insurance Company. He was ever ready to act for

the public good, and to seize upon any new things

for the same purpose. He built the first ice-house in

town ; and he sold the first kerosene oil, which was aa

much before the whale oil and tallow candle as elec-

tricity is before it, for illuminating purposes. Fur- i

ther details might be tiresome.

Trained by a pious mother. Dr. Jones early became?

a member of the church; and when Sunday-school*

were instituted he was secretary of the first organiza-

tion, at tlie court-house, that in a very few Sunday*'

numbered over si.x hundred members, and in his class,

as pupils, were William Lloyd Garrison and Isaac

Knopp, who soon after led the anti-slavery revolution.

A similar school was held in the school-house oo

Marlboro' Street on Saturdays and Sundays, in wliich

he was a teacher, while he was himself a scholar in

Dr. Spring's Saturday evening Bible class, designed

to aid the general movement. At first the family at-

tended the Harris Street Cliurch; but offended by

political preaching on Sundays, though they were

Democrats as strong and stern as Parson Giles him-

self, they removed to the Old South, and listened to

the saintly Dr. Dana; but when the Whitefield so-

ciety was formed, from personal friendship for its

first pastor, the late Rev. John Emerson, Dr. Jones

became an earnest worker and liberal contributor to

that movement.

He has participated in most of the religious and

charitable operations of the day, and following the

example of his mother, who was much interested

in the Orjihans' Asylum of former times, has been

especially attentive to the wants of children, having

adopted or himself provided for a large number who
looked to him as to a father. Thus he has proved his

faith by his works and can see and feel that he has

not lived in vain.

WILLIAM KlfHAKD .IrtllXSON.'

Under this head we propose to give a sketch of the

Johnson family; an old family, if any can be called

such in .Vnierica, and one of the best and unst sub-
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Btaiitial in the county of Essex. How far back they

may be traced, we know not. Maurice was a member
of I'arliament for Stamford in 1523. Abraham liad

three sons,—Isaac, William and Edward, who came to

America in 1630. In that year Isaac was at Salem, a

^ln:^e friend to John Winthrop, and ranking in the

class of Winthrop in education and wealth. He was

afterwards among the settlers of Boston. His wife,

Arabella, was a daughter of the Earl of Lincoln, and

tin' ship in which she came was named "Arabella,'" in

honor of her. He was the wealthiest of the founders

of Boston.

Edward was the founder of Woburn, and a man of

much importance in the colony. He owned land in

Boston, which is now the church-yard of King's Chap-

el, and he was the first person there interred. He
was a man of letters, author of the " Wonder- Working
Providence," a historj' of New England from 1628-62.

William Johnson, from whom those in New-
bury sprang, first settled in Charlestown, where he

married Elizabeth Story ; and thence came to the

banks of the Merrimac, where he commenced ship-

; building near the foot of Ship Street, living in what is

called the Johnson house, probably the oldest on

AVater Street. He was the father of Nathaniel, who
was the father of William, born in 1671.

William married Martha Pierce in 1696. She lived

on what is now known as the Little f;irm, originally

the Spencer farm, belonging to John Spencer, one of

the early settlers of Newbury, a man of much wealth

and high character, who returned to his English home,

conveying this farm to his kinsman Pierce, the father

of Mariha. His lands extended from High Street to

the river, but northward there was only one house to

Ship Street ; that was at the foot of Lime Street. A
lonely journey must it have been to young Johnson

going a-wooing Miss Martha, a two miles' tramp along

the river and through the woods, when darkness was

upon the earth. The Johnsons and Pierces were

among the first families of the new town. To William

and Martha Johnson were born six children,—three

sons and three daughters. Eleazer, the youngest son,

was born in 1697. His eldest son, William, was a

clergyman, graduated at Harvard, and became the

first pastor of the Second Church in West Newbury
;

and another was Eleazer, born in 1720.

J^ Eleazer Johnson, the son of Eleazer, continuing the

ship-building on the banks of the Merrimac, was a

very remarkable man, energetic, intelligent and the

strongest man in the town. He could lift a half-ton

of iron with his hands, and would carry timber

against three ordinary men. He was as patriotic as he

was strong, and fitted to be the leader of men. In the

exciting times just before the Revolution of 1776 he

was to Newburyport what Sam Adams was to Boston.

We have heard old men, born before independence,

claim that the Revolution was started and nursed in

the Johnson ship-yard. It is unquestionably true,

and it was on his suggestion and under his leadership

that the ship-carpenters, then the most numerous class

of workers in town, twice burned tea—all they could find

in town—before the " Mohawks" mixed theirs with

the salt water of Boston harbor. He marched at the

head of that band of patriots, his broad-axe upon his

shoulder, under the blows from which the oaken door

fell in. He stood at the head of the " Sons of Liberty "

when by his side was his neighbor, Jonathan Green-

leaf, whose " silver tongue •' fired the public heart,

while Rev. Jonathan Parsons, in the " Old South "

pulpit, denounced British tyranny, till the people or-

ganized their company for Bunker Hill in the broad

aisle and in front of the communion table in his

church.

To such a father, and to his wife, Elizabeth Pierce, in

full sympathy with him, were born nine children, five

of them sons of the heroic caste. Philip, born in

1743, was in the battle of Bunker Hill, and later

vexing the enemy on board a privateer. William

Pierce, master of the " American Hero," in the

French West Indies in 1776, hearing that the war had
commenced, loaded his vessel with arms and ammu-
nition and made all haste to Boston with such needed

supplies for the patriots defending their liberties.

Nicholas was in the privateer navy of the country, and
at the close of the war was the first man to float the
" Stars and Stripes" over the waters of the Thames
in London. Eleazer, the third of that name, com-

manded a privateer during the war, was captured by
a British man-of-war, and suft'ered in the infamous
" Old Mill " prison. Joseph, born in 1742, died before

the Declaration of Independence, in 1775.

All of these sons partook of the spirit of the times

and of the character of their father. They were

brought up in the ship-yard, swinging the axe in

their youth, and embarked on the seas, commanding
the ships they sailed. To be the master of a ship

then waj also to be a merchant, for they were the

buyers and sellers of their cargoes; and most of

them, after building ships and sailing ships, retired to

their own counting-rooms.

Joseph, whose line we are to follow, had four chil-

dren, of whom three were sons, and only one, Eleazer

(the fourth Eleazer), born in 1773, had children. He
married Sarah Newman in 1797, and she bore him

nine children. In general character and pursuits he

was like his ancestors whom we have described. He
was a shipwright, then at sea, and in the War of 1812-

15 was captured and confined in Dartmoor prison,

which so many Americans entered to die. Later he

was a merchant, and finally president of the Mechan-

ics' Bank. He died in 1847, leaving only one son,

Richard, born in 1813, of all his nine children, with

descendants, to continue the line of his family.

Richard became a master mariner, and among his

voyages carried to Charleston, S. C, stone for the

foundation of Fort Sumter, since so famous as the

point at which the inter-State war of 1861 commenced.

Another fact will indicate the commercial difference
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of Newburypoi-t now and a half-century ago. Then

ships sailed direct to their poiiits of destination in the

various nations ; and they brought to our wharves

their return cargoes from Europe, the East and West

Indies, and, in fact, from all parts of the world. So it

happened that Richard Johnson, who commenced

sea-life at sixteen and continued till he was forty,

was at New Orleans, London, and Havre in France,

before he had ever seen Boston or New York. He
married Mrs. Fannie B. Woodbury, of Beverly, in

1852, and died in 1872, leaving two children,—Caro-

line Elizabeth and William Richard. The last-named,

born in 1855, is now the sole representative of the

Johnsons from Joseph through Eleazer and Richard.

We have said that Captain Richard Johnson mar-

ried Mrs. Woodbury, of Beverly. She was the daugh-

ter of Dr. Nathaniel Bradstreet, a very skillful and

popular physician at Newburyport, who, two years

prior to his settlement here, had served as surgeon on

the United States sloop-of-war " Merrimac,'' com-

manded by Captain Moses Brown. This was when

war was anticipated with France. In 1800 he entered

upon professional duties, living in the "Parson Spring"

house on Titcomb street, which at that day was an

elegant estate, with a large, beautiful garden in the

rear. He died in 1828, from yellow-fever taken from

a vessel when he was acting as port physician,

and from him it was caught by a daughter, who also

died therefrom. Now his grandson, William Richard

Johnson, the last of the Johnsons of his family

line, is also the last of the Bradstreet family, to

vvhich his mother belongs, descended from Governor

Simon Bradstreet : and as Governor Bradstreet mar-

ried Anne, daughter of Thomas Dudley, Governor of

Massachusetts colony, our young townsman has in

his veins the blood of the Earls of Lincoln mingled

with that ofthe heroic Johnson, and also oftwo Govern-

ors who ruled the colony for a score of years. Anne
Dudley, the wife of Governor Simon Bradstreet, was

the first American poet. Her works were published

in London, and became so popular that she was styled

the " tenth muse." She was the mother of eight chil-

dren, to whom she refers in the following lines

:

" I have eight birds hatch't in the iiost,

Four cocks there were, and hens the rest

;

I nurs't them up with pains and care,

For cost nor labor did I spare
;

Till at last they felt their wing,

IMounted the trees and learned to f*inff,'"

William R. Johnson, whose portrait we present, was
born in the mansion-house on High Street, adjoin-

ing what is called the Dexter house, where " Lord
Timothy" lived and held court. That house was
built by Judge Charles Jackson, of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts. By its side is the Johnson
house, built by the very distinguished Judge John
Lowell, from whom it passed to the Tracys, who there

entertained the most distinguished visitors from
Europe—Talleyrand, Louis Philippe and Lafayette

among the number partaking of his princely

hospitality. From John Tracy, Captain Eleazer

Johnson purchased it in 1809, and has transmitted

it. William R. Johnson, the present proprietor, was

educated in our public schools; graduated at the

Putnam, and as he is of studious habits, is a well-

educated gentleman. Having the care of a large estate

he has engaged less in public affairs than he other-

wise might have done, but he has not failed to encour-

age any business enterprises that would advance the

interests of the city. He has been in the shoe busi-

ness, is a stockholder and director of the Bayley Hat
Company, is a director in the Merchants Bank, and a

trustee in the Five Cents Savings Bank. He has

especially devoted himself to the introduction of

the electric lights, and invested his money that

the city might have the best street lights yet invented,

indicating his desire to keeji step with the progress

of the age. He has served the city two years in the

Common Council and two years as an alderman. He
has also been one of the leading members of the

Masonic fraternity, was made a Mason in St. John's

Lodge in 1877, and has been its Master ; is a member
ofKing Cyrus Chapter, and has been its High Priest

;

belongs to the Newburyport Commandery of the

Knights Templar, and has been its Commander.
Personally popular in his manners, liberal in opinions,

devoted to his native town, having in himself the

strong will and courage of the Johnsons combined
with the courtly politeness of the Bradstreets, he

apparently has a brilliant future before him.

GOV. .TOKIAH BARTLETT.

Gov. Josiah Bartlett was a man of singular great-

ness, goodness and simplicity. His ancestry was hon-

orable, brave and generous. The name Bartlett in

England is illustrious and titled from the conquest

until now. Courage, self-sacrifice and generosity,

with great mental activity, have ever been character-

istic traits of the family.

In our Indian and colonial wars, as well as in the

conflict to preserve the Massachusetts charter by de-

posing and imprisoning Andros two centuries ago,

they have honorable mention, the only soldier going

alone from Newbury to Boston in the darkness of the

night being Samuel Bartlett, who took part in the

overthrow of Andros.

Josiah Bartlett was born at Amesbury, Jlassachu-

setts, November 21, 172!l. He was the fourth son of

Stephen and Hannah Webster Bartlett, whose ances-

tors came from England to Newbury, Mass., in 1(334.

At the age of sixteen he began the study of med-
icine, having acquired sufiicient knowledge of Greek

and Latin.

After five years of hard study he commenced prac-

ticing at Kingston, N. IL, and established a reputation

during the prevalence of angina maligna in 1754,

introducing treatment with Peruvian bark, in oppo-

sition to common usage.
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In 1765, Dr. Bartlett was elected to the Legislature

of New Hampshire from Kingston, during the arbi-

trary administration of the royalist Governor, Went-

worth. He would not submit to the will of a man
whose object, next to self-aggrandizement, was the

subjection of the people of New Hampshire to British

tyranny. Governor Wentworth appointed Dr. Bartlett

to judicial office, commissioned him colonel of the

New Hampshire regiment and vainly sought by every

blandishment of self-intertst and honor to attach him
til the royal cause, which was still powerful in New
llam[)shire, as backed by the haughty Wentworth.

The Governor dissolved the Assembly he could not

control, but the Commitee of Correspondence addressed

circulars to the towns, and their delegates assembled

at Exeter and elected Dr. Bartlettand John Pickering

delegates to the first Continental Convention in 1774,

At I'hiladelphia.

Neither could be spared at this juncture of the New
Hampshire conflict. Dr. Bartlett's house, with its

contents, was burned, his military and judicial com-

missions revoked by Wentworth, but in his poverty

he was more than a match for the haughty Governor,

who was soon after compelled to take refuge on a

British man-of-war. Thus ended forever British rule

in New Hampshire.

Then Bartlett and Pickering, who, with Sullivan

and Starke, had organized the minute-men of New
Hampshire, leaving their professions and their fam-

ilies in poverty, mounted their horses and rode to

Philadelphia, where they met the Colonial Congress

in 1775.

Before leaving, they had established a patriotic

colonial government, and framed a test oath to ex-

clude the Tories.

In September, 1775, Dr. Bartlett took his seat in

Congress, and applied himself day and night with

Mich energyas seriously to impair his health.

In 1776 he was re-elected, and became the first

>iyner of the Declaraticn of Independence. He was

the first called upon for his vote and his signature.

llebellion against Great Britain, without an arms

factory or powder-mill, with the rich men of our col-

onies, many of them, Tories ; against the most opulent

stubborn and warlike nation in the world, whose

fleets had shorn France of her colonies, was like the

leading a forlorn hope, and required the courage

of such men as once held the pass at Thermopylw.

In the autumn of 1777 the terror inspired by Bur-

goyne's army called for the utmost exertions of Bart-

lett, Pickering and Starke to protect New England

from hostile incursions. Bartlett rode everywhere,

rallying troops to the support of Starke, with whom,

in his persecution, he deeply sympathized. He had

secured the commission as brigadier-general for his

asiociate, Whipple, and both were personally with

Starke at the battle of Bennington. The long rides

through forests and over rough mountains, and the

swift gathering of this little host w hich at Bennington
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first checked the power of Burgoyne, would make a

thrilling volume The Congress of 1778 was the last

in which Bartlett took part.

In 1779 he was appointed chief justice of the

Courtof Common Pleas iu New Hamnshire; in 1782

associate judge of the Supreme Court, in 1788 chief

justice of the Supreme Court of New Hampshire. The
same year he was a member of the convention that

secured the ratification of the Constitution of the

United States.

In 1789 he was elected first United States Senator,

which he declined ; he was elected President of New
Hampshire in 1790 and first Governor under the new
constitution in 179S.

In January, 1794, he sent to the Legislature the

following farewell address

:

" Qmitlemen of the Legishitiire,—After having servod the public for a

nuniberof years to th» beat of my abilities iu the various ofllcts to which

I have had the honor to bo appoiutetl, I think it proper, heforo your

adjournment, to siprnify to you and tlirough you to my fellow-citi'/ens at

large, tliat I now find niyeelf so far advanced in age, tliat it will bo

expedient for me, at the close of the session, to retire from the cares

and fatigues of public business, to the repose of a private life, with a

grateful sense ot the repeated marks of trust and confidence that my
fellow-citizens have reposed in me, and with my best wishes for the

future peace and prosperity of the State."

Brief indeed was the repose of private life so de-

sirable to a man so actively engaged in the conflicts

of the American Eevolution.

An attack of paralysis terminated the life of

Governor Bartlett on May 19, 1795, in the sixty-sixth

year of his age.

Bartlett performed at once the work of the scholar,

eminent physician, soldier, bold patriot, organizer of

a new State, jurist, Congressman, member of National

Naval Committee, chief justice of New Hampshire,

its President and its first Governor. Fortunate was

he as the first to give his vote and signature to the

Dechiration of Independence. Not another American

name unites all these attributes.

He succeeded in every department, and was

universally loved and mourned by all who knew him.

As incorruptible as Washington, progressive as Jefter-

son, courageous as Starke, he'was a fit type of the men

who sentineled our northern borders and lighted the

beacon-fires of liberty from her mountains to the sea.

No royal Governor in wealth and capacity surpassed

Wentworth ; no patriot member of the Continental

Congress sacrificed more or was more impoverished

than Bartlett by the awful conflict. Ofiered honor

ease and affluence by Wentworth, he left his family,

in the wilderness, and preferred death on the scaffold,

if need be, for the rights of all men,—a hitherto

unattained Utopia. Therefore, countless millions in

succeeding ages will honor the first signer of the

greatestact of man.

Scarcely less grand than his station among the

immortal signers is the record of his early life as a

physician.

He first introduced Peruvian bark(quinine) in the

treatment of disease and first succesfully stayed the
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malignant throat distemper, a fatal plague that was

sweeping all before it. He introduced the modern

treatment of fevers, and his successful experiments

caused wide-spread comment regarding the old-

fashioaed, horrible treatment, which deuied bolhfood

and cooling liquids in fevers.

The New Eugland Medical Society, of which he was

a corporate member, for fuch daring innovations first

suspended him from membership, but within a year

elected him president.

The multitudes who have since received the benefits

of modern treatment, of which he was pioneer, can

best appreciate the courage and greatnes of these

discoveries by a humble country physician.

He achieved greatness by his unaided genius, while

the dignity and beauty of his character softened the

asperities of the rugged contests in which he was suc-

cessfully engaged during an entire life devoted to

humanity.

As brave as he was tender, as loving as he was dar-

ing, as wise as h'e was skillful, in honor preferring

others, resigning the highest office in the gift of a

State he had saved, he jiersisted in declining the office

of United States Senator, to which he was immediately

unanimously elected, and retired to private life uni-

versally beloved.

Contrast the simplicity, courage and usefulness of

this great man with the selfish ambitionsof those who

usually make history—who have slaughtered or en-

slaved mankind.

The signers of the Declaration completed the great-

est act of man. From the darkness of despotism,

from the gloom of never-ending failure to realize

human aspirations for equal rights, they looked for-

ward through this Declaration, as Galileo through the

first telescope, to a new heaven and a new earth of

equal rights for man. The extension of suffrage, of

free schools, churches, invention, have accomplished

more since that period for the moral, intellectual and

material advancement of man than all previous history.

The substitution of a government of choice is

rapidly superseding governments of force, and the

countless millions that shall come after will look

upon this act and epoch as the dividing line between

these opj)Osite forms of govei'nmeut, and will honor

increasingly the immortal signers of what shall prove

a universal Magna Oharta to man.

Until recently Massachusetts has taken little notice

of this, her illustrious son.

The first was the gift to the Andover Theological

Seminary, also to the West Newbury Church of

Bartlett's honored ancestors, of duplicates of the old

Liberty I5ell of Philadeliihia, that first proclaimed
" Liberty throughout all the land, unto all the inhabi-

tants thereof."

These bells, with his name thereon, were cast in

honor of Josiah Bartlctt by order of Mr. and Mrs.

E. M. Boynton, she being a great-granddaughter.

About two acres of land in the village of Amesbury

is the house-lot where Bartlett was born. It has been

purchased in his honor for a public institution. The
Bartlelt Home for Old Ladies is nearly completed,

where the shields of Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire will arch above his gentle features in marble,

decorated by the flag of a republic he helped create.

A still higher honor is the completion in Europe, at

an expen^e of $10,000, of a bronze statue presented

by Jacob R. Huntington, Esq., an able and enter-

prising man, the first carriage manufacturer of Ames-

bury, who is himself descended from a family illus-

trious in the Revolutionary struggle.

Two were Continental generals, one Governor of

Connecticut and signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and the list of Huntingtons who have

occupied high stations, both civil and military, is too

long for insertion here.

J. R. Huntington's public spirit thus associates his

name forever with that of Amesbury's greatest son.

The unveiling of the statue will take place on .luly

4, 1888, in the presence of the New England Gover-

nors and other distinguished guests. The oration by

Hon. R. S. Spofford, the poem by John G. Whittier,

will fittingly crown the greatest celebration of Inde-

pendence Day in the annals of the ancient, patriotic

and goodly town of Amesbury.

HON. MICAJAH LUNT.'

Hon. Micajah Lunt, whose portrait we give, was

born in Ncvvburyport, April 22, 1796. He was a

lineal descendant of Henry Lunt who came from

England and was one of the original grantees in the

settlement of Newbury, in 16.35, and who died there

in 1662. His gi'andmother, wife of Abner Lunt, of

Newbury, was Mirriam Coffin, a great-great-grand-

daughter of Tristram Coffin, the elder of that name.

His mother was a daughter of Daniel Giddings, of

Ipswich, Chebacco. His father was Captain Micajah

Lunt, of Newbury, to whom we might apply the trite

saying, "Like father, like son," the same in name, the

same in action, both merchant ship-masters, both

facing their country's foes upon the seas, both mer-

chants after retiring from the quarter-deck, and both

eminently successful in their pursuits and lives.

The elder Micajah was one of the patriotic soldiers

of the ill-fate<l expedition sailing from this port, in

1779, to drive the English from their lodgment on

the Penobscot River, which ended in the burning of

the American ships to prevent their falling into the

hands ofthe enemy, when he, with others, found their

way back, on foot, through the untrodden wilderness

—

a journey of toil and suffering. Immediately after-

wards we find him on the armed brig "Palias,"

warring upon British commerce; taking or being

taken, as the chances of war were ; now a prisoner

I

II

1 By George J, L. Colby.
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releaseJ in Spain, imrl now a second time a prisoner

in tlie West Indies, and a tliird time talcen and tlirust

into an Englisli prison in New Yorlc, and again on

tiie twenly-gun sliip " Intrepid," carrying one hun-

dred and twenty men, wliicli brouglit a cargo of

ammunition and otlier military supplies from France

to Baltimore. Thus he devoted four years to the

service of his country in the " volunteer navy

"

(as the privateers really were) of the War of the

Revolution, vexing the enemies of American Inde-

pendence.

His son Micajah was educated in our common
schools and in his father's counting-room. In 1813,

when but seventeen years of age, in our second

struggle with the " mother country," a war for the

freedom of the seas, he shipped on board the " Argus,"

Captain Parsons, the first letter-of-marque from this

port in the War of 1812-15, which took three prizes.

He was also on board the brig " Essex," of Newbury-

port, of twelve guns, commanded by Captain William

Nichols, wheu she captured the British letter-of-

marque " Carrisbrook Castle," of sixteen guns, a prize

of great value. At the early age ofnineteen years, in

1815, he was commander of the brig " Olive," and

made his first voyage to Nantz, France. It should

be remembered that to be master of a ship then, was

not alone to be navigator of the ship, but, also, a mer-

chant trusted to sell the cargo out, and purchase the

return cargo. It is the more noticeable, therefore,

that such a trust and so much confidence should be

placed in a person lacking two years of his majority,

but he was found fully competent and was successful.

Micajah Lunt was an apt scholar, was a master as an

accountant, and was often called upon by corpora-

tions in which he was interested, and individuals, to

unravel and make straight their puzzling accounts

and records. He never failed to improve an oppor-

tunity, at home or abroad, to acquire information

that would qualify him for all demands of duty. So

when at Nantz, finding it inconvenient not to be

able to converse in the French, he learned the lan-

guage, and became an excellent French scholar. In

the same manner he made himself acquainted with

the history of the countries he visited, the habits of

the people, and especially the commercial possi-

bilities ; all this he supplemented by extensive reading,

and thereby, with his good taste, strong intellect and

retentive memory, his knowledge of men and ex-

perience in the world, he became one of the best

citizens, useful to the public and very interesting in

private life. As a merchant he held a very high

rank ; he was not long at sea before he acquired a

competency for a more extensive sphere of action on

the land, and at middle life had his warehouse and

his offices as a ship merchant on Ferry wharf, which

was also a resort of ship-masters—retired or active

—

seeking his valued advice. So great was the confi-

dence reposed in his discernment and judgment, that

men were ready to join him in any business enter-

prises, and so successful was he, that he was one of a

half-dozen men, the most wealthy citizens of New-
buryport.

He was a man of large public spirit, ever keeping
in view the interests of the town, cherishing a deep
love for its prosperity ; its great industries found him
ever ready to lend a helping hand. He was one of

the largest ship-owners and often invested with otliers

to aid that business, svhich, prior to the Rebellion, was

the great one in the town. He was the foremost man
in the whaling company which, promised to do for us

what it did for New Bedford. When cotton manu-
factures were introduced, he invested largely in them,

and for quarter of a century was president of the

Bartlett Steam Mills, a large establishment for those

times, giving to it his personal attention. He was

for twenty years president of the Merchants' Bank;
and for some ten years president of the Savings

Institution, holding millions as deposits He was an

early director of the Eastern Railroad, in which New-
buryport held much stock. For twenty years he was

president of the Marine Society, an institution for the

special benefit of sea captains and their families, and

donated two thousand dollars to its treasury. So he

was called many times to offices of trust and responsi-

bility in corporations in Newburyport and other

towns. For politics he evinced no ambition, but h e

served one year in the Legislature as Senator for

Essex County, almost against his wish, and declined

a re-election. Still he was a firmly pronounced Whig
in the days of that party, but always conservative.

In religion he was liberal—an active and generous

supporter of the Unitarian Church.

He was twice married—to Hannah Gyles MuUi-

ken, daughter of Samuel MuUiken, in 182t), who
died in 1829 without children; and again in 1831 to

Mary Johnson Coffin, daughter of Edmund Coffin, of

Newbury, a lineal descendant of Tristram Coffin, in

the same degree as her husband. She survived him

until June 19, 1878.

They had seven children, of whom only two sur-

vived him—Edmund Sydney Lunt, of New York, and

Mary Coffin, wife of E. O. Shepard, of Boston, the

well-known lawyer.

Micajah Lunt always resided in Newburyport, and

from 1838 dwelt in the residence on High Street,

built by Judge Edward St. Loe Livermore, father of

Harriet Livermore, and there passed most happily the

later days of a well-spent and beautifully rounded

life, surrounded by those he loved and who loved him,

and there he died in his seventy-eighth year, Janu-

ary 8, 1874.

At his burial service Rev. T. B. Fox, his former

pastor and close friend, said " the best tribute to him

is his remembered life, which for three-score and more

years has been his daily eulogy. His thorough

honesty in thought, affection, word and deed made

him a true man in all relations. He left no shadow

or stain on his memory."
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CHAPTER CXLVII.

WEST NEWBURY.

BY WILLIAM T. DAVIS.

It is not proposed in tlie following sketch of West

Newbury to go farther back than the incorporation of

the town, except in such particulars as may be neces-

sary to show the causes which led to it. Unlike that

tendency to centralization which, in later times, has

characterized our people, in the early days of Massa-

chusetts towns, when farming interests were predom-

inant, and the possession of lands was eagerly sought,

the tendency of new settlements was to scatter over

available territory, and here and there to build up

new communities, too far from their municipal centre

to be long contented with old municipal ties. As

Massachusetts has been gradually throwing off its

agricultural garb and assuming the character of a trad-

ing and manufacturing commonwealth, the tendency

to centralization has increased, until many of the

small farming townships are losing their population

and suffering a depreciation of their estates, which is

only in a few instances checked by an overflow, from

larger cities and towns, of men of culture and wealth,

seeking places ofhealth and retirement, during at lea.st

the warmer months of the year.

In the tendency of a population to spread itself

over a large territory, the old town of Newbury fur-

nished no exception to the general rule. The many

hillsides and valleys, with which the western section

of Newbury abounded, with their stately landscapes

and sunny slopes, soon tempted the settlers to seek

among them' their permanent homes. Pipe-Stave,

Archelus, Long, Crane-Neck, Meeting-House and Ind-

ian Hills, had at an early date attracted about them a

population not far inferior to that of the original set-

tlement. As early as 1685 these remote inhabitants

of the town of Newbury, began to feel inconvenience.s

which demanded some action for their relief. On the

10th of March in that year they presented the follow-

ing petition to the town of Newbury :

** The humble request of some of the inhabitants of tliis town dc-sire

and intreat that you would be pleased to grant us your consent, appro-

b ition and assistance in getting some help in the ministry amongst us,

by reason that we doe live soe remote from the means, great part of us,

thatwfl cannot, with any comfort or convenience, come to the publick

worship of God ; neither can our families be brought up under the

means of grace, aa christians ought to bee, and which is absolutely neces-

sary unto salvation; therefore, we will humbly crave your loving com-

pliance with us m this, our request."

This was the first movement in the direction of the

formation of a new parish, but the records of the

town are silent as to any action taken on the petition.

In 1688, however, a meeting-house appears to have

been built at the Plains by the people of the West
District, regardless of the wishes of the old parish of

Newbury. This house was thirty feet square and was

built at the charge of sixteen persons. It has been

thought by some that this meeting-house was built in

l(J8t!, but the following extract from the will of Jo-

seph Moring, a soldier, dated November 5, 1688, seems

to be conclusive that at that date the house had not

been erected :
" I give to the new town in Newbury

twenty pounds to help build a meeting-house, if they

do build one ; if they do not buikl one, then I give

twenty pounds toward a building or repairing the

meeting-house now standing in Newbury," Again, in

February, 1690, the people of that district asked the

town to make some provision for a minister amongst

them. The committee of the town to whom the re-

quest was referred, reported " that considering the

times as troublesome and the town being so much

behind with Mr. Richardson's salary, the farmers and

the neck men being under greaterdisadvantages upon

many accounts, do desire and expect, if such a thing

be granted, that they should have the same privilege

to provide for themselves, which we think cannot

conduce to peace, therefore desire the new towne to

rest satisfied for the present."

At a town-meeting held on the 11th of the following

month " fifteen men belonging to the west end of the

town, after stating that it was well known how far

they had proceeded as to a meeting-house, left two

propositions with the town, one that the town would

agree to support two ministers, so that one could

preach at the west meeting-house, or that the town

would consent to have the ministry amongst them

upon their own charge, and that the town would lov-

ingly agree upon a dividing line between them, that

so they might know what families may now belong to

the west meeting-house."

No action appears to have been taken on these

propositions, and steps were taken by the parish to

settle a minister without further delay. When this

movement came to the knowledge of the town, it was

voted at a meeting held on the 14th of July, 1691,

" that understanding that several of the inhabitants

of new towne are about calling Jlr. (Edward) Tomp-

son to be their minister, the towne do manifest their

dislike against it, or against any other minister whom
they should call, until ye church and towne are agreed

upon it, looking upon such a thing to be an intrusion

upon ye church and towne."

In October of the same year a petition was pre-

sented to the General Court by the west end people

"to be established a people by themselves for the

maintenance of the ministry among them," and in

December the town voted against the grant of the

petition and chose a committee to oppose it before the

General Court. As may be supposed, such a disagree-

ment could not long exist without arousing ill feel-

ings on both sides. So great an excitement prevailed

in consequence of the action of the town, that great

bitterness of spirit was aroused, and Joseph Bayley,

one of the west end men, was indicted for calling the

committee appointed to consider their petition devils

incarnate. It was neither the first nor the last occa-

sion where a religious quarrel proved to be the most

unrelenting and severe.
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The first sign of yielding on the part of Newbury was

exhibited at a meeting held on the 29th of December,

1(192, when a committee was chosen "to enquireaftera

Miitable person to preach to the west end and to keep

M-hool.'' On the 12th of May, 1693, the town voted

" ihnt Mr. John Chxrke be called to assist Mr. Rich-

:mls(m (the Newbury minister) in the work of the

ministry at the west end of the towne, to preach to

them one year in order to farther settlement and also

in keep a grammar school."

The town, in their remonstrance against the peti-

tion of the west end people, said :

" That a loug difference bas existed between the people of Newbury

:iiiii those iu the west end of the town uhotit calling a minister, that the

u -^t t-nd people had called Mr. Edward Tomson to preach to them with-

out acquainting the minister, church or towne with their proceedings in

(li.it ;ift~air, the which, when our town did understand that they were

.ii> lilt to bring him into town, the town being met to consider of it by their

^ te, did declare that they wer« against his coming, or any other, until

t!ir> church and town were agreed; yet they persisted in their design,

iiiid brought him in, and when he was come in our minister warned

liiiu to forbear preaching till the church and toxvne were agreed
; yethe

i-n-^iimed to set up a lecture aud preach without any allowance of min-

itr-;, church or town, which, when the church did understand,, they

III r;ill him to account, and declared their dislikeof his irregular pro-

''iiiig, yet he hath persisted iu these irregularities to the great disturb-

iiii - uf our peace, and since, upon the request of severall of the inhab-

it iTits of the west end of our towne, called another minister, Mr.

John Clark, who hath accepted of the call, and yet there are severall

u liM rtjfuse to accept of him, pretending they are bound to said Tomson,

wliiili agreement they made when the rest of their neighbors were

a)< )iit to make application to the town, which was since the late law was
iiiadu to direct the town to call the minister."

The west end people, in their reply, requested

"the governor aud council to pity and help them, to ease them of a

heavy burden of travel on God's day. We have been (tlipy said) en-

deavoring above these tive years to Iiave thepublick worship of God es-

tablished among us on the Lord's day for reasons such as these: The
bulk of us live four miles from the oiild meeting-house, some six or

seven. Our number is about three hundred. Few of ns have horses,

and if we could get dowu to the ould meeting-house, it is impossible it

should receive us with them, so that many lay out of doors, the house is

80 little. Some of us have groaned under this burden this thirty years,

some grown old, some sickly, and, although we were favored with the

liberty granted by King James the second, and had erected an house to

the worship of God on our own cost and charge, and acquainted the two

next Justices with our intent before we built the said house, a corauiittee

of five were appointed to come on the place ; but before they had fin-

ished their work the Governor arrived, which caused them to desist.

We complained to the Governor, who granted us a protection from pay-

ing to tlie ould meeting-house, then countermanded it. The town had

a meeting—they intend to delude us by granting the help of a school-

master at sometimes for one yeare. We believe our neighbors wouM be

glad to see us quite tired out. We beg the honorable court to establish

peace among us, a rational dividing line."

On the 5lh of July, 1693,

" the towne gave in theyr votes for the choyce of a minister for tlie

west end of the towne in order to a full settlement in the work of the

ministry, and Mi-. John Clarke was then chosen and not one vote against

him."

Against this vote twenty-five persons of the west

end entered their protest on the ground tliat they al-

ready had a minister. In February, 1694, twenty

pounds in money and fifty pounds ingrain was voted

by the town to Mr. Clark, but Mr. Clark declined,

and Mr. Christopher Toppan was invited in his place.

Mr. Toppan agreed to preach for a year, and the town

voted to give him forty pounds in money and four

contributions annually.

On theSlstof December, 1694, anotherconcession was

made by the town, and a committee of five was chosen

to "drawup articles and proposals in order to setting off

part of the west end of the towne as a separate parish,"

and on the 18th of December, 1695, five acresof land on

the east side of Artichoke River and one acre of land

near the west meeting-house were granted to the west

inhabitants when they saw cause to remove the meet-

ing-house to the place specified by the town. The
final result of the long controversy was that, October

26, 1698, a church was gathered and another meeting-

house built at Pipe-Stave Hill, and November 10th

Samuel Belcher was ordained as its minister. Thus
the first step was taken which, more than a hundred

years later, led to the formation of a new town.

What became of the old meeting-house on the

"plain," a locality now within the limits of the city

of Newburyport, is doubtful. It is probable, how-

ever, that it was sold, and that the tradition that

it was used as a barn is correct. Until January 28,

1824, this parish was called the Second Parish of New-
bury ; but at that date, five years after the incorpora-

tion of West Newbury, its name was changed by an

act of the General Court to the First Parish of West
Newbury.

Mr. Belcher was born in Ijiswich in 1638, and grad-

uated at Harvard in 1659. He served until 1714,

when he removed to Ipswich, where he died the fol-

lowing March.

John Tufts was ordained June 30, 1714, and served

until his dismission, in 1738. He was a native of

Medford, a graduate of Harvard iu 170^, and died in

Amesbury in August, 1750.

Thomas Barnard, born in Boston in 1716, and a

graduate of Harvard in 1732, followed August 31,

1739, and .served until January 15, 1751. He after-

wards practiced law for a short time, and was a repre-

sentative to the General Court of Newbury in 1755.

He was finally again settled in the ministry in Salem,

and there died August 15, 1776.

On the 20th of February, 1751, Moses Hale was

ordained, and served until his death, January 15,

1779. He was nephew of Rev. Moses Hale, of the

Byfleld Church, and graduated at Harvard in 1734.

On the 20th of November, 1782, True Kimball was

ordained. He was born in Plaistow, N. H., January

28, 1757, and graduated at Harvard in 1778. His

ministry continued until April 4, 1797.

Samuel Tombe, a native of Salem, N. Y., followed,

and served seven years. His successor, Ebenezer

Hubbard, a native of Marblehead, and a graduate

of Harvard in 1805, was ordained May 11, 1809, and

served until October 16, 1811.

Gilbert T. Williams, born at Fog's Manor, New
Jersey, October 8, 1761, and a graduate of Dart-

mouth in 1784, was installed June 1, 1814, and dis-

missed September 26, 1821.
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After an interval of five years, Henry C. Wright, a

native of Sharon, Connecticut, was settled June 21)

1826, and dismissed July 7, 1833. He died in. Paw-

tucket, K. I., August 16, 1870.

Benjamin Ober, born in Beverly April 4, 1805, and

an Amherst graduate, was settled January 1, 1834'

and was dismissed December 25, 1835.

After another interval extending seven years, dur-

ing which Moses Welsh and N. W. Sheldon supplied

the pulpit, Henry Augustus Woodman, of Newbury-

port, was ordained November 30, 1842, and, on account

of his ill health, was dismissed March 20, 1844. The

present meeting-house was built during the interval

between the pastorates of Mr. Ober and Mr. Wood-
man.

Horatio Merrill, from Maine, a graduate of Dart-

mouth, was settled May 7, 1845, and dismissed

August 11, 1847. During the next nine years the

church was without a pastor, and on the 5th of

March, 1857, Charles Dickinson Herbert was installed,

followed by N. Laselle in 1869. The present pastor

is Rev. Mr. Pike.

In 1729 the inhabitantsof the upper part of the West
Parish in Newbury built a meeting-house on Meeting-

House or Silloway's Hill, which is described as being

"fifty feet by thirty-eight and twenty foot stud." With
the full consent of the Second Parish they were set off

as a sejiarate parish and organized September 1, 1731,

as the Fourth Church in Newbury. The four churches

were the old First Church in the old town of New-
bury ; the Second Church, established in the West
District, on the 26th of October, 1698; the Third

Church, organized in 1725, in what is now Newbury-
port, as its First Church; and the new church at the

west end. At the time this meeting-house was built

only a single house was standing on the hill, which
was occupied by Stephen Morse. Several were built

soon after, all of which are now standing, except one

which was taken down, and'another which was burned

in 1884. This meeting-house was built without a

chimney and had no means of heating it.

On Meeting-House Hill lived Simeon Chase, a

descendant of Aquila Chase, and graduate of Harvard
in 1767, who spent his life in teaching both public

and private schools, and won great reputation as an

instructor. He died in 1829, at the age of eighty-four

years.

After the removal of the meeting-house, Daniel

Silloway became possessor of the entire hill, and it

has in recent times borne his name. Mr. Silloway

was a carpenter by trade, but he preferred farming,

and the acres cultivated by him secured him more
than a competency. He was thrown out of his car-

riage and killed while riding down the hill, more than
twenty years ago, and during the long settlement of
his estate the farm suffered from neglect and waste,

from which, in the hands of Mr. Jennings, it has only
recently recovered.

The first pastor of this church was William John-

son, born in Newbury, May 31, 1706, and a graduate

of Harvard in 1727. He was ordained September 15,

1731, and served until his death February 22, 1772.

David Toppan, the successor of Mr. Johnson, was or-

dained April 18, 1774. He was born in Manchester,

Massachusetts, April 21, 1752, and graduated at Har-
vard in 1771. In June, 1792, Mr. Toppan accepted

the appointment as Hollis Professor of Divinity at

Harvard, and was inaugurated in his professorship

December 26, 1792, receiving a degree of Doctor of

Divinity in 1794. He performed his new duties with

an increasing reputation and died August 27, 1803.

The successor of Mr. Toppan was Leonard Woods,
born in Princeton, Mass., June 19, 1774, and ordained

over this church December 5, 1798. Mr. Woods was
intended by his father to be a farmer ; but owing to

his feeble constitution, his path was directed to the

ministry. He studied first with the pastor of his

native town, and, after a short term at the Leicester

Academy, finished his preparatory course under

Ebenezer Adams, afterwards professor in Dartmouth

College. He graduated at Harvard in 1796 with the

highest honors, and his oration at commencement,
as well as that three years later, when he took the

Master's degree, were both published. After leaving

college, he taught school at Medford eight months,

after which he studied theology, and was approbated

by the Cambridge Association in the spring of 1798.

The parish voted to give him five hundred dollars at

settlement, and four hundred dollars a year, wiih

eight cords of wood annually and the use of the par-

sonage lands. Permission also was given him to

visit his parents two Sundays in each year. His

pastorate continued until September 28, 1808, when
he was inaugurated Professor of Theology at the An-
dover Theological Seminary. His professorship closed

in 1846, and he died at Andover, August 24, 1854.

After the departure of Dr. Woods, an interval of

eight years elapsed, during which the church was

without a pastor. At the very close of this interval,

in 1815, a new meeting-house was built on its present

location. It was dedicated January 3, 1816. On the

12th of June, 1816, John Kirby was settled, born in

Middletown, Conn., June 30, 1783, and a graduate of

Union College in 1807. In 1818 he sailed for Charles-

ton, S. C, to regain, if possible, his impaired health,

and the vessel in which he sailed being wrecked on

Ocracoke Bar on the coast of North Carolina, he was

washed overboard and drowned on the night of the

5th of December in that year.

Elijah Demond, of Rutland, Mass., where he was

born Nt>vember 1, 1790, was ordained March 7, 1821.

He graduated at Dartmouth in 1816, and at the An-

dover Theological Seminary in 1820. He served

about five years, and was dismissed September 8,

1826.

Paul Couch was ordained March 21, 1827. He
was born in Newburyport, June 20, 1803, and grad-

uated at Dartmouth in 1823. His ordination followed
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sixui after his graduation from the Andover Seminary

ill 1826. He was dismissed at his own request Au-
i^'iiot 18, 1828, and after several short pastorates, he

was settled over the First Congregational Society in

.'-^toriington, Conn., where in 1885 he had preached
1(11- twenty years, and was still in active service.

.John Quincy Adams Edgell was ordained Septem-

lier 19, 1832. He was born in Westminster, Vt.,

August 15, 1802; graduated at the Vermont Univer-

sity in 1827 and at the Andover Theological Semi-

nary in 1831. He was dismissed October 27, 1853,

and for .some years, until his death, acted as agent

anil assistant secretary of the Society for Promoting
I illegiate and Theological Education at the West.

Davis Foster succeeded Mr. Edgell, and was ordain-

iil November 1, 1855, remaining until his resigna-

liiin, September 1, 1867. He was born in Hanover,

>.'.lI.,October26, 1822, and graduated from Dartmouth,

in 1849, and from the Andover Seminary in 1855.

Dnring his pastorate the removal of the meeting-

liiiuse to its present position, which has been referred

tn, was made.

Another interval occurred after the resignation of

.All. Foster, during which the church was without a

I'astur, and which was not terminated until the instal-

lation of Seneca M. Keeler, on the 13th of June, 1872,

who was dismissed in 1878, and followed by M. A.

1 >oherty. Rev. Francis H. Boynton is now supply-

ing the pulpit.

These parishes, the only ones which had been or-

iianizedin what is now West Newbury at the date of

its incorporation, have been sketched somewhat in

detail because they formed the nucleus round which

a iiopulatiou gathered, which in time saw that its

lMi)|ierty and welfare demanded that the management
mI its aflairs should be entrusted to its own separate

municipal government. The first movement towards

the incorporation of a new town appears to have been

made in 1794, and in that year the town of Newbury
voted to set off the three northwesterly parishes into

a separate town by themselves, and to choose a com-

mittee of nine persons, to see it equitably done, and

on April 7th voted to choose a committee to petition

the General Court to set them oflf. This vote was re-

considered on the 23d of April. One of these three

parishes was the Fifth Parish, incorporated in 1761,

and located on the plains east of Artichoke River,

and now a part of Newburyport.

No further action was taken until 1819. At that time

the population of the town of Newbury was 4950, of

which 1279 were resident within the district proposed

to be set off. There was no striking dissimilarity in

the occupation of the two parts of the town ; most of

the people in both were engaged in farming and the in-

dustries of both were small. Carriage-building and

the manufacture of horn combs were carried on to a

certain extent, but the value of the product was much

less than at a later period. Many men of substance

and character were resident in the westerly section,

whose families in one or another branch have become
prominent in the Commonwealth. The Emerys, the

Robinsons, Moultons, Pillsburys, Littles, Tenneys,
Tukesburys, Smiths, Newells, Bayleys, Poors, Browns,

Stanwoods, Kimballs and Ordways were men who
knew in what direction lo seek the welfare of their

community, and were conscious of their capacity to

regulate their own concerns. On the 18th of February,

1819, the following act of incorporation was passed by
the General Court

:

"an act to incorporate the town of parsons.

"Scc.l. Be it eDacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives in

General Court assembled and by the authority of the same: That all

that part of the town of Newbury in the county of Essex which liea

within the following bounds to wit: Beginning on the river Merriniac

where the river Artichoke empties into the same, and thence running up
the said river Artichoke and through the middle thereof about 577 rods

and 22 links to the New Log so called ; thence running south 25 de-

grees east about 360 rods lo the boundary line between the first and
fourth parishes in said town of Newbury; thence running south 52J4
west by the said parish line to the southerly side of the road leading

from Newbm-yport to the West Parish of Rowley ; thence running on
the southerly side of said road to Great Rock so called ; and thence by
the southerly aide of said road to Johnson's corner, 528 rods and 2 links

;

thence running by the boundary Hue of the 3d Parish of Newbury 3S5

rods and 24 links to the boundary line of the town of Bradford ; thence

by said Bradford line to the said river Merriniac ; thence down said river

Merrimac to the bound fii-st meutioned ; be and the said part of said town
of Newbury hereby is incorporated into a town by the name of Parsons,

and invested with ah the powers, privileges and immunities, and subject

to all the duties and liabilities to which other incorporated towns are

subject by the constitution and laws of this Commonwealth.
" Sec. 2. Be it further enacted that the said town of Parsons shall be

holden to pay one-third of all taxes which have been heretofore assessed

by said town of Newbury and remain unpaid at the time of the passage

of this act, and also the like proportion of all debts due and owing by

said town of Newbury.
" Sec. 3. Be it further- enacted that the said towns of Parsons and

Newbury shall respectively support and maintain the several persons and

their families and all such as shall have a derivative settlement under

them or any of them who are now chargeable and mentioned as allotted

to said towns respectively in a certain schedule thereof, entitled a state-

ment of the expense of the poor of the town ofNewbury agreed to on

the 11th day of February, in the year of our Lord oue thousand eight

hundred and nineteen, and signed by the committee of "the said town

of Newbury of the one part and by the committee of divers inhabitants

of the 2d and 3d Parishes of said Newbury being petitioners for the incor-

poration of said Parsons of the other part ; and all other persons who
shall hereafter be found chargeable to said towns shall be supported and

maintained by them respectively, according to the general laws in this

behalf, provided always that nothing in this act shall be construed to af-

fect any agreement heretofore made between the towns of Newbury and

Newburyport respecting the support of paupers ; but the said town of

Parsons shall contribute its just proportion of all sums of money which

said Newbury shall pay by force of such agreement ; said proportion to be

ascertained by the State valuation from time to time made of the said

towns of Parsons and Newbury.
' Sec. 4. Be it further enacted that the inhabitants of the sjiid town of

Newbury shall have, hold and enjoy to their own use and benefit forever

all the real and personal estate belonging to the said town at the time of

the passage of this act, excepting any real estate which may fall within

the limits of t!;e town hereby incorporated, and the said town of Par-

sons shall pay to the said town of Newbury the sum ot 84100 within

twelve months from the period last aforenamed.

'• Sec. 5. Be it further enacted that the said town of Parsons shall

contribute its just proportion to be ascertained as in the third section of

this act of the expense of making a certain highway lately laid out in

said Newbury and known by the name of Noye's Road whenever the

said town of Newbury shall be compelled to make the same.

*' Sec 6. Be it further enacted that any Justice of the Peace of sjiid

county of Essex is hereby authorized to issue his warrant, directed to any

freeholder in the said town of Parsons, requiring him to warn the in-

habitants thereof to meet at the time and place therein appointed for
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the purpose of choosing such town officere as towns are by law required

to choose at their annual meetings."

The name of the new town specified in the act not

proving satisfactory to its people, on the 14th ol June.

1820, the General Court passed the following:

" ACT TO CH.\NGE TUB NAME OF THE TOWN OF PARSuNS.

" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General

Court assembled and by the authority of the same, That the name of

the town of Parsons, in the County of Essex, shall cease, and the said

town shall hereafter be called and known by the name of West New-

bury, any law to the contrary notwithstanding."

Pursuant to the foregoing act of incorporation

sundry inhabitants made application to one of the

justices of the peace within the county, as follows :

" To Daniel Emery, Esq. , one of Ihe jMikts of the Peace within and for the

County of Essex ;

"We, the subscribers, freeholders and other inhabitants of the town

of Parsons judging a Meeting of said inhabitants to bo necessary, do

hereby request you to issue a wan-ant for the calling of a meeting of said

inhabitants, to bo holden at the Bast Meetiug-House, in said town, on

Monday, tlie 8th day of March next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, to

act on the following articles, viz.

;

" To chouse a Moderator to govern said meeting. To choose a Clerk,

Selectmen overseers of the Poor, and other town officers, as the law

directs.

" Parsons, February 24, 1819.

" Moses Brown. John Kimball.

Joseph Bayley, Jr. Caleb Kimball.

Benjamin Merrill. Charles Kimball.

Edward Hogau. Benjamin Stanwood.

Joseph Stanwood. David Ordway, Jr.
"

The warrant was duly issued, and at the meeting

held on the 8th of March, 1819, Daniel Emery called

the town to order, and was chosen moderator, and

Thomas Hills was chosen clerk.

A board of three selectmen was chosen, and the

following list shows who have served on the board

from the incorporation of the town to the present

town

:

Daniel Emery.

Joseph Stanwood.

Thomas Chase.

Joseph Stanwood.

Thonjas Chase.

Wm. Pilsbury.

Joseph Stanwood.

Eliphalet Emery.

Edmund Little.

Eliphalet Emery.

Moses Newell.

Edmund Little.

. Moses Newell.

Eliphalet Emery.

Joseph Stanwood.

. Eliphalet Emery.

Sanuiol Tennej,

Thomas Chase,

. Samuel Tenney.

Eliphalet Emory.

David Ordway, Jr.

;. Eliphalet Emery.

Samuel Tenney.

Moaee Newell.

, Samuel Tenney.

Eliphalet Emery.

David Sawyer.

I. Samuel Tenney.

Thonuts Chase.

Eliphalet Emery.

Addison Brown.

Eliphalet Emery.

David Sawyer.

David Sawyer.

Moses Newell.

Samuel Carr.

Moses Newell.

David Sawyer.

Samuel Rogers, Jr.

Samuel Rogers, Jr.

Daniel Moulton.

Otis Little.

Moses Newell.

Samuel Rogers, Jr.

John Coker.

Moses Newell.

Sanmel Rogers, Jr.

Otis Little.

.. Otis Little.

David Sawyer.

Eliphalet Emoiy.

. Eliphalet Emery.

Moses Newell.

Otis Little.

. George Thurlow.

Eliphalet Kmery.

Hanson Ordway.

. David Sawyer.

George Thurlow.

Otis Little.

Otis Little.

Eliphalet Emery.

Sanmel Rogers, Jr.

Samuel Rogere, Jr.

Otis Little.

Lui-ien A. Emery.

Moses Newell.

Eliphalet Emery.

Hiram Rogers.

Eliphalet Emery.

Edmund Little.

Moody Brickett.

Moses Newell.

Moses Carr.

John Coker.

Thos. S. Ordway.

Moses Newell.

John liartlett.

Edmund Little, Jr.

Ira Blake.

Samuel Rogers, Jr.

Eliphalet Emery.

Moses Newell.

Edmund Little, Jr.

, Moses Newell.

Eliphalet Emery.

Hanson Ordway.

, Moses Newell.

Hanson Ordway.

Ednmnd Little.

. Moses Newell.

Wm, H. Collin.

Moses P. Stanwood.

, Thos, S, Ordway,

Edmund Little,

Beiij. Edwar.ls,

. Moses Newell,

John o. Plumer.

George Emery,

. Eliphalet Emery.

N. F. Emery.

David Smith.

. Nehemiah F. Emei-y.

Eliphalet Emery.

Ichabod Titcomb.

. Ichabod Titcomb,

N. F. Emery.

John Jloody.

., N, F. Emery,

M, H, Poor. •

Ichabod Titcomb.

;. Ichabod Titcomb.

Bloses Newell.

Stephen C. Noyes.

'. N. F. Emery.

Ichabod Titcomb.

Calvin Rogers.

;. Geo. Emery.

N. F, Emery,

Sanmel N, Bailey.

I. N. F. Emery.

Ichabod Titcomb.

Thos. C. Thurlow.

) , Ichabod Titcomb,

N, F, Emery,

Moses Newell,

1861. N, F, Emery.

Ichabod Titcomb.

Eben P. Stanwood.

1862. Ichabod Titcomb.

Moses Newell.

N. F. Emory.

1863. Wm. Merrill.

Geo. Emery.

Dean R. Stanwood.

1864. Geo, Emery,

Wm. Merrill.

N. F. Emery.

1865. Wm. Merrill,

N, F, Emery,

Dean R. Stanwood,

1866. Dean R. Stanwood,

Wm, Merrill,

Geo, W, Carr,

1867. Samuel Rogers,

Wm, Merrill.

Jos, Newell,

1868. Samuel Rogers,

Beau R, Stanwood.

Wm. Merrill.

1869. Geo. W. Carr.

Wm. Merrill.

Chas. W. Ordway.

1870. Geo. W. Carr.

Chas. W. Ordway,

Edmund Little.

1871. Wm, Merrill,

Chas, W, Ordway.

Geo. W. Carr.

1872. Chas. W. Ordway.

Geo. W. Oirr.

Ednmnd Little.

1873. Chivs. W, Ordway,

Geo, W, Carr.

Edmund Little.

1874. Chas. W. Ordway.

Henry T. Bailey.

John M. Poor.

1875. Chiis. W. Oi-dway.

Henry T. Bailey.

John M. Poor.

1876. Same.

1877. Chas. W. Ordway.

Henry D. Lay.

Henry T. Bailey.

1878. Same.

1879. Chas. W. Ordway.

Henry D. Lay.

Richard Newell.

1880. Same.

1881. Same.

1882. Chas. W. Ordway.

Jos. Watson.

Richard Newell.

1883. Same.

1884. Same.

1885. Same.

1886. Same.

1887. Same.

The following persons liave presided as moderator

of the annual town-meetings

:

Benj. F. S. Griffin 1847-48

Moses Newell ISlSI-.'il

Dean Robinson 1852

Daniel Emory 1819-20

Dean Robinson 1821-23

Samuel Tenney 1824

Dean Robinson 182,5-29

Daniel Emery 1830-31

Dean Robinson 1832-39

Otis Little 1840

Moses Newell 1841-46

Moses Newell 1853

Dean Robinson 1854-55

Moses Newell 1856-67

Dean Robinson 1868-60

Geo. W. Carr 1861
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iHiuittU F. Emery 1862-65

l.ir.luer Tewksbury 1806-70

,,hi Brown 1871

.,,3 II. Durgin 1S72

,ir N. Lane 1S73

>.lii Brown 1874-78

The town clerks have been as follows :

Moody E. Boynton 1879

Moses C. Smith 1880

Lawrence H. Bailey 1881

Moses C. Smith 1882-SO

Kzelciel G. Naaon 1887

-.'.3. Thomas Hilla.

-S5. John C. Carr.

1880-87. Ehen P. Stanwood.

At a town-meeting held on the 18th of March a

Miiimittee of three, consisting of Daniel Emery, Jo-

I'ph Stanwood and Thomas Chase, was appointed to

net a eommitlee of the town of Newbury and settle

11 legal demands under the act of incorporation. At

he same meeting the school districts were established

ml at the two meetings all town officers necessary to

i.'i tect the municipal machinery were chosen.

\'p to and including 1856 the town system pre-

ailed in the choice of Representatives to the General

oiirt. During that time the following Representa-

ivi.s were chosen in West Newbury in the years set

gainst their names

:

1 l,i-;il. Daniel Emery.
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the older ones combined. These two are those of S.

C. Noyes & Co. and H. G. O. & T. M. Chase. The

largest of these is that of S. C. Noyes & Co., in which

are some machines invented by Haydn Brown, by

which horn-combs are made equal to ivory in appear-

ance and beauty of finish.

The manufacture of carriages, once quite extensive,

has to a large extent disappeared and become estab-

lished at Amesbury, on the other side of the river.

The manufacture of shoes is carried on to a moder-

ate extent, the only establishment at present being

that of James Durgin & Son, an enterprising and

successful firm.

The two parishes existing at the time of the incor-

poration of the town have been already referred to.

At the present time there are other religious societies

which should be mentioned. On the 15th of Feb-

ruary, 1832, Micajah Poor, Joseph Perry, Jesse

Noyes, Samuel Gould, Simeon Pilsbury, William W.

Perry, Giles Woodman, Joseph J. Bailey, David

Clefford and Samuel Stickney and their associates

were incorporated into a society by the name of the

First Methodist Episcopal Society in West Newbury

and Newbury. This society built a meeting-house

in West Newbury, near Great Rock ; but the society

is now located over the line in Newbury, and the

meeting-house was either taken down or moved.

On the 16th of April, 1868, Moses P. Stanwood,

Moses H. Poor and James B. Kelley and their asso-

ciates were incorporated as a religious society under

the name of the West Newbury Chapel Association.

This association was merely auxiliary to the First

Parish, and the chapel is used in connection with its

Sunday-school and other parochial services.

A Baptist society was organized not many years

ago, which is situated on one of the many pleasant

s|)ots on the land formerly owned by the Poore family.

Many years ago the trustees of Andover Theological

Seminary bought the same lot for the location of

their building; but, for some cause, the deeds never

passed. The land was presented to the Baptist So-

ciety by Sewell S. Chase, and the meeting-house

erected on the lot is creditable to the society and the

town. At present the society has no settled min-

ister.

A Catholic Church has also been erected within a

few years, and is now presided over by Father Mur-
phy, in connection with other neighboring churches.

The other associations worthy of note are the West
Newbury Farmers' Club—an enterprising association

which holds annual meetings of great interest—and

the West Newbury Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
incorporated March 22, 1849, of which William Mer-

rill is president, and Henry T. Bailey secretary.

In the War of the Rebellion West Newbury per-

formed her full part. Soon after the incorporation

of the town, a company of infiintry was raised and
attached to the regiment of which Colonel Samuel
Tenney, of that town, was commander. This company

was successively under the command of Captains'

Bailey, Otis Little, Joseph Goodrich and Hanson

Ordway. About the same time, a company of cav-

alry was organized under Captain Uriah Bailey, and

attached to the regiment commanded by Colonel

Moses Newell. This company was subsequently com-

manded by Thomas Chase, John Pearson and Joseph

Little. Both of these companies were disbanded

long before the war.

In 1852 a battalion of rifles was raised by Ben

:

Perley Poore, of which Company A, of West New-
bury, commanded by Moses P. Stanwood, was a part.

Major Poore was made its commander.

On the 29th of April, 1861, the town appropriated

ten thousand dollars for a war-emergency fund, and

voted to pay to each member of the rifle company
belonging to West Newbury ten dollars a month
while in active service and ten dollars a month to

the family of each. In addition to this appropria-

tion, one hundred and fifty dollars wa.s appropriated

for uniforms. The rifle company was afterwards the

nucleus of Company A of the Nineteenth Regiment

of Massachusetts Volunteers for three years.

In July, 1862, it was voted to pay $150 to each

soldier enlisted for three years, and on the 15th of

August it was voted to pay the same bounty to nine

months' men. On the 30th of August it was voted

to increase the bounty to S300. During the whole

war the number of men furnished by the town was

two hundred and sixty-seven, of whom twelve were

commissioned oflicers. The quota of the town was

two hundred and thirty-three. The war expendi-

tures, exclusive of State aid, were 136,240. The

amount of State aid paid, which was reimbursed by

the State, was $21,058. The population of the town

at the time was two thousand and eighty-eight, and

its valuation le.-s than a million dollars. The foUow-

lowing is a list of separate enlistments in the town

taken from the rolls at the State-House and contain-

ing only two hundred and thirty enlistments.

It is p;ob.ible that the remaining thirty-seven

covered credits for the town's share of enli-tmenta

made by the State,

—

Hen : Perley Poore, Mtyor.

Duniel B. Abbott.

George H. Cliase.

David Atkinson.

Ciilvin F. Brown.

Daniel P. Broclc.

FranciH B. Etnery.

Edward Knight.

George H. Morrill.

Lewis F. Morrill.

Charles L. Noyes.

Samnel Oliver.

Bilaud W. Sawyer.

John \V. Stevens.

.7ohn McAleer.

Eben P. Stanwood, Lieut.-Col.

Jloacs B. Merrill, Cajit.

Wui. T. Woodburn, Sorgt.

John W. Hogg, Sergt.

Ebenezer Carlton, Corp.

Joalina Ordway, Musician

Hosea W. Ordway, Wago;

Ilaniel B. ,\l.bott.

Jeremiah BL Adams.

Horace N. Bailey.

Warren Balch.

Daniel P. Brock.

Richard T. Carter.

David \V. Clary.

Daniel F. Connell.

John Donavan.

Francis B. Emery,

Chailes S. Gilman.

Joshua Hills.

Thomas G. Hills.

Richard Hudson.

Wm. B. Jewett.

Harlan P. Johnson.

Lucius C. Johnson.

Jamfts E. Kolley.
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Henry G. Marsh.

John A. Morse.

Joseph Jlorse.

Thomas E. Moylan.

Wni. H. Nelson.

Joa. O. Noyes.

JohnO'Luuglilin.

Charles E. Prehle.

Elbridge A. Richardson.

Wm. Kyan.

Isaac .V. Short.

James H. Short.

Calvin J. Stevens.

Charles A. Wliiting.

Julius R. Wilson.

Luther P. Blaisilell, Sergt.

Wm. H. Gould.

George E. Collin.

George A. Jewett.

Henry C. Logan.

Frank McGuire.

George Robinson.

John Ryan.

Wni. Thompson.

John Watson.

Wm. H. Wilson, Jr.

James Foye, re-enlisted.

Laurentio Bjiiley, Corp.

John Donovan.

Charles W. Gowen.

Richard Lynch.

James Porter.

Edmund T. Pillsbury.

John G. Coffin.

George T. Smith.

PhineasB. Carleton.

John Clancy.

Michael Clancy.

Benj. T. Noyes, Capt.

Warren A. Galeucia.

Wm. W. Reed.

Joseph Rhodes.

Patrick Dunn, Sergt.

Abner Gould, Sergt.

Horace Ruddock, Sergt.

Thos. B. Parker, Corp.

Ira W. Poor, Corp.

Wm. M. Nichols, Musician

Benj. A. Applebee.

Charles W. Bradstreet.

Alfred H. Dennet.

Benj. W. Edwards.

Daniel W. Hoyt.

Nathaniel Rogers.

Sawyer Rogers.

Augustus H. Spiller.

Franklin L. Walker.

George Woodbury.

John Bradley.

Jos. W. Oilman.

Wm. H. Nelson.

Jos. Elbridge, Corp.

Wm. Atkinson, Sergt.

Wm. B. Carleton, Corp.

Frank W. Bailey.

Charles C. Bridges.

Luther C. Bridges.

Charles S. Gilman.

Walter J. Pope.

Robert S. EdisoD.

Charles Netting.

James Flaherty.

Joseph H, Smith.

Joseph Smith.

Wm. Henry.

John Leonard.

Paul Giddings.

nlisted.

Charles Cnlve

Patrick Nalty

John M. Brown.

Daniel Farrington.

Luke Dolan, Corp.

John Smith.

Isaac H. Boyd, Major.

Moses P. Stanwood, Capt.

Francis Oshorne, let Lieut.

Giles D. W. Johnson, Ist Lt.

Sherman S. Robinson, 2d Lt.

Samuel A. Bridges, 2d Lieut.

John McCannon.

Wm. .\tkinson, sergt.

Edward W. Bartlett.

Charles Bradley.

Gorham Coffin.

Patrick Dunn.

Rufus H, Chase, corp.

Charles P. Coffin, corp.

Wm. A. Kennett,corp.

Charles L. Noyes, corp.

Wm. C. Tuson, corp.

Wm. Young, corp.

Charles H. Fowler, wagoner.

Charles F. Appleton.

Edward B. Bartlett.

James Booth.

Osgood Brown.

Daniel W. Carleton.

Everett Carleton.

Samuel Carleton.

Moses F. Carr.

Owen Carr.

John G. Coffin.

Wm. J. Curtis.

Nathaniel W. Davis.

Augustus Grant.

Isaac G. Hagar.

Charles Hudson.

Jonathan Hudson.

George A. Kennett.

Stephen D. Kennett.

John McCannon, re-enlisted.

James Mcintosh.

Levi C. McKinstry.

Charles W. Merrill.

Theron P. Ncwhall.

Gilman F. Nichols.

Stephen Noyes.

Otis Peanjon.

James Porter.

John Preble.

Philip Roth.

John W. Sargent, Jr.

Alexander L. Short.

Ogden H. Smith.

Samuel Sylvester.

Irving E. Walker.

Hugh M. Osborne, corp.

George Y. Bradley.

Wm. Fee.

Wm. Osborne.

George W, Rogers.

Sbubael D. Rogers.

Wm, T. George, sergt.

Wm. C. Foster, corp.

Eben Colby, re-enliated,

Samuel Downer.

John F. Fowler.

Henry E. Palmer.

Edmund H. Jacques, Corp.

John J. Jacques, Corp.

Wm. Dawkins.

Moses 0. Little.

Abram A. Dow, corp.

George F. Coffin.

Simeon S. Steele, unassigned.

Charles Kelley.

Henry Curtis, unassigned.

James Harmon, unassigned.

Orin Warren, assist, surg.

John Towsor.

Daniel Farrington

.

Charles F. Appleton, 2d lieut.

Walter Sneadon.

Luke Dolan, corp.

John Smith.

Orin Warren, snrg.

Frank Duggin.

Wm. Dawkins, Jr.

Robert Archibald.

Warren K. Bailey.

Wm. Bohanon.

Charles S Brigham.

Wm. P. Goodwin.

Peter Johnson.

George Thompson.

Lowell S. Bullens.

Jeremiah Canon.

Edward Finley.

Edward Greenwood.

Lyman H. Hardie.

James Hickey.

Martin H. Lawless.

James Robinson.

Hugh 0. Toy.

James Tracey.

Edward Turner.

West Newbury is chiefly dislinguished as a farming

town aud few towns in the State can boast of better

farms or better methods of tillage. There are so

many of these farms that it is difficult to mention

any witliout doing injustice to those which may be

omitted. It will be sufficient, in order to sliow the

extent of the farming interest, to mention the farms

of Cyrus K. Ordway, George J. Pierce, Richard

Newell, Charles S. Bradley, Dean E. Stanwood,

Thomas C. Thurlow, Thomas G. Ordway, William

Bryant, Horace Moody, E. Moody Boynton, Moses

M. Ridgeway, Moses H. Poor, and the Indian Hill

farm and the Jennings farm on Silloway Hill.

Among those who were born either in West New-
bury or within its territory before its incorporation,

there are a few the incidents in whose lives are acces-

sible and may without any invidious distinction be

mentioned in this narrative.

Rev. John Tufts, to whom reference has been

already made as pastor of the First Church in West
Newbury from 1714 to 1738, published during his

ministry a small book of tunes, entitled "Avery
Plain and Easy Introduction to the Art of Singing

Psalm Tunes, contrived in such a Manner as that the

Learner may attain the skill of singing them with

the greatest ease and speed imaginable." This was

the first publication of the kind in New England and

was severely criticised by those who were wedded to

old customs. The singing in the churches at that

time was usually by rote and not more than four or

five tunes were used. The most common were

"York," "Hackney," "St. Mary's," "Windsor" and
" Martyrs." The book of Mr. Tufts contained twenty-

eight tunes, with rules which made their learning

easy, and was looked upon as a daring and unjustifia-

ble innovation. One critic said concerning it, " Truly

I have great jealousy that if we once begin to sing by

rule the next thing will be to pray by rule and

preach by rule, and then comes popery."

Dean Robinson was born at Andover, Mass., on

the 18th of April, 1788. He studied in the common

schools, in the North Parish Academy at Andover,

and finished his classical education under the tuition

of Rev. Dr. Peter Eaton, of West Boxford, a graduate

of Harvard in 1787. For a time he taught school at

Danvers, and then studied medicine with Dr. Thomas

Kittridge, of Andover. In April, 1811, he made a per-
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manent settlement in the West District of Newbury,

and there for fifty years he devoted himself to the

practice of his profession. He became a member of

the Massachusetts Medical Society in 1815 and was

entered as a retired member in 1848. He was a

prominent member of the Masonic order and one of

the founders of the Essex County Agricultural So-

ciety, of which he was for many years an officer.

He continued his practice until he was so feeble in

body as to be obliged to be carried to the bedside of

his patients, a chronic spinal affection having induced

partial paralysis of his limbs. He was looked up to

as authority by his brothers in the profession, es-

teemed by the community and beloved by those who

had been cured or solaced by him in their sufferings

and pains. He died at his residence on Pipe-Stave

Hill, in West Newbury, on Saturday, the 24th of Au-

gust, 18(J3, at the age of seventy-five.

Samuel Moody was born in West Newbury in

1837, and through life devoted himself to the culti-

vation of an inherited estate, on which he died on

Wednesday, July 25, 1877. He was one of the

leading agriculturists in Essex County, and met

with success in his occupation, which his judgment

and skill deserved He was a man of the purest charac-

ter, a devoted son, a kind friend, an estimable and

respected citizen. It was said of him after his death

that there was a " a daily beauty in his life that dis-

pensed contentment, happiness and joy to all within

its reach."

Cornelius Conway Felton was born in that

part of Newbury which was incorporated in 1819 as

West Newbury, November 6, 1807. He was the

oldest son of Cornelius and Anna (Morse) Felton.

The residence of his father was in the Lower Parish

of West Newbury, next to the house in which Moses

Brown, a wealthy merchant of Newburyport was born,

and not far from the birthplace of Bailey, the author

of Bailey's Algebra, in the neighborhood of Brown's

Springs, and near Pipe-Stave Hill. H:; attended the

Bradford Academy, and afterwards the town school

of Saugua, to which place his father i-emoved in his

boyhood. In 1822 he was sent to a private school at

North Andover, under the charge of Simeon Put-

nam, where he fitted for college. He graduated at

Harvard in 1827, having during a portionof his ju:iior

year taught mathematics in the Round Hill School,

at Northampton. After leaving college he taught

in the Livingston County High School, in Geneseo,

New York, and occupied the position of tutor in

Latin at Harvard in 1829, of tutor in Greek in

1830, and Professor of Greek in 1832. In 1834 he
was appointed Eliot Professor of Greek, and oc-

cupied that position until 1860, when he was inau-

gurated president of the college. He received the

degree of Doctor of Laws from Amherst in 1848,

and from Yule in 1860. He died at the house of his

broilier in Chester, Pcnn., February 26, 1862.

His brother, Samuel Morse Felton, a graduate of

Harvard in 1834, at one time president of the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Balitimore Railroad, wag

his brother, and the latter was the father of Samuel

M. Felton, Jr., who, at the age of thirty-one years,

was made president of the Erie Railroad corporation,

Mr. Felton was widely known among scholars, not

only as a professor, but as an author, editor and

translator of foreign literature. In 1833 he publish-

ed an edition of Homer with notes, in 1840 a trans-

lation of Menzel's "German Literature," a Greek rea-

der with notes, in 1841 the "Clouds of Aristophanes,"

in 1845 the " Panegyricus of Isocrates " and the

" Agamemnon of iEschylus," in 1849 a translation

from the French—Guyot's "Earth and Man"—and

the " Birds of Aristophanes," in 1852 a selection

from the writings of Professor Popkin and a volume

of selections from the Greek historians, in 1855 a

revised edition of Smitli's " History of Greece " and

an edition of " Lord Carlisle's Diary " in Turkish

and Greek waters, in 1856 a selection from modern

Greek writers, a compilation of a work on Greek and

Roman metres, and a memoir of General Eaton in

Sparks' " American Biographies." He was also a

prolific writer for the North American Review, the

Christian Examiner, and other magazines.

At the reception of the sons of Newburyport in

that city on the Fourth of July 1855, Mr. Felton

one of the invited guests, thus alluded to the place

of his birth :

—

"It is now nearly forty yeara—'how my heart trembles while my
tongue relates

! '—since, in early childhood, I was borne away from the

place of my birth, curing little or nothing towhut distant shores the

currents of life were drifting me. I have but seldom visited Newbury

since; but the scenes which tirst met my eye were impressed on my
memory too deeply to be forgotten. The old training.field, where an

ancestor of mine distinguished himself as sergeant in a military com-

pany, was to me anotlier Campus Martins ; the beautiful Merrimac

flowed in my imagination, like the broad and boundless Hellespont of

Homer ; and Pipe-stave hill rose lilte the Grecian Olympus to the sky.

Indeed, when recently I had the rare pleasure of dashing on board a

British steamer through the allied fleets of France and England, as

they stretched, in double line from Tenedos to Troy—tlie most maguificeu t

spectacle the eye of man ever gazed upon— it seemed to me the renown-

ed Hellespont was hardly so broad and boundless as my native river in

the memories of my childhood."

Leonard Woods was the son of Rev. Leonard

Woods, who was settled over the Second Church in

Newbury (now the First Church in West Newbury)

in 1798, and was born in what is now West Newbury

November 24, 1807, in the same month with Professor

Felton. He graduated at Union College in 1827, the

same year that Mr. Felton graduated from Harvard,

and, after acting as tutor at the Andover Theological

Seminary and professor of the Bangor Theological

Seminary, became president of Bondoin College in

1839, and, serving until 1866, was occupying the

president's chair of one of our leading colltges while

Mr. Felton was occupying the chair of another. Like

his townsman, he was the author and translator and

editor of several works, though in a somewhat differ-

ent field of literature from that in which Mr. Fel-

ton was engaged.
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Colonel Daniel Moulton was born in the

West District of Newbury in 1792. He died at the

old family homestead near Great Rock, in West New-
bury, September 13, 1878, having occupied the home-

stead eighty-four years. He was one of the most

prominent, active and enterprising men in that com-

munity, and was the last in that ueighborhood of the

old militia colonels, among whom were Colonel Cole-

man, Colonel Adams and Colonel Newell. His wife,

who was a Spofford (of Georgetown), died two years

before him, and three children survived him—Daniel

E. Moulton, of Georgetown ; Mrs. H. Sawyer and

Mrs. I. Titcomb, of West Newbury.

Eben Cakter Bailey was born in the West Dis-

trict of Newbury March 15, 1818, the year before its

incorporation as a separate town. After leaving the

public schools he was apprenticed to George Hosum,

a leading shoe manufacturer, and when he had ar-

rived at his majority he was employed a year by Mr.

Hosum, and then taken into partnership. He subse-

quently married a daughter of Mr. Hosum, and the

firm was removed to Boston. After the final dissolu-

tion of the partnership Mr. Bailey continued the

business in Boston, retaining his residence in his na-

tive town.

Aside from the vocation of a busy and successful

merchant, Mr. Bailey pursued the avocation of an

agriculturist and was deeply interested in the Masonic

order, of which he was a prominent member. Major

Poore said of him, in the Newhuryport Herald, after

his death, which occurred at West Newbury, that" he

was an affectionate husband, a kind brother, a sincere

friend and a cheerful giver to the deserving poor."

He died April 29, 1881.

James Smith was born in the West District of

Newbury in 1792, and died in the old homestead at

Crane Neck April 23, 1882, at the age of ninety years.

Mr. Smith was the sixth in direct descent bearing the

name of James, and the fourth who lived on the

Crane Neck farm, his great-grandfather James hav-

ing bought it of John Kent, of Kent's Island, in

Newbury, about 1720. The first American ancestor

of the Newbury family was Thomas Smith, who came

in the ship "James," and settled in Ipswich in 1635.

Three years later he went to Newbury and located

and occupied the farm on which the subject of this

sketch died, it having passed in its descent through

John Kent, above mentioned. The son of Thomas

Smith was James, who was drowned at Anticosti in

the expedition against the French at Quebec in 1690-

James, the son of James, was born in 1670, and mar-

ried Jane Kent, of Kent's Island. His son James

was born in 1696, and inherited from his grandfather,

John Kent, one hundred acres of land on Crane

Neck Hill in the Upper Woods,—then a hunting-

ground of the Indians. The last James built the

house which formed the back piirtof the house which

descended to his s(m James, whose sixth son was the

James whose sketch is here written. The father of

the last James married Prudence, daughter of Ed-
mund Little, whose estates also have come down in a

line of Edmund Littles, and are now owned by his great-

great-grandson. A sister of the last James Smith
married EdwardToppan, of Newburyport, whose chil-

dren live now, or have until very recently lived, on

the same farm to which there has never been a deed.

It has remained in the family ever since the first di-

vision of lands, and has always borne the name of the

Toppan farm.

Ebenezer Bailey was born in what is now West
Newbury June 25, 1795. He was the son of Paul and

Emma (Carr) Bailey, and on both his father's and

mother's sides belonged to families which had for

many generations lived in the valley of the Merri-

mac. He was the youngest of four childien, and

was selected by his father, who was a small farmer,

for a collegiate education. He graduated at Yale

College in 1817, and shortly after opened a private

school at New Haven, where he also entered his name
for the study of law in the office of Hon. Seth P.

Staples. After only a short residence in New Haven

he accepted the position of tutor in the family of

Colonel Carter, at Sabine Hall, Richmond County,

Va., where he remained a year, returning to West

Newbury in the winter of 1818 and '19. He then

opened a private school at Newburyport, and married

Adeline, daughter of Allen Dodge, of that town. In

1823 he was appointed head master of the Franklin

Gr.ammar School in Boston, and in 1825, the year of

his marriage, was the author of the prize ode read at

the Boston Theatre on Washington's birthday. In

November, 1825, he was appointed teacher of the

Boston High School for girls, and in December, 1827,

opened a young ladies' private high school in Spring

Lane, in Boston.

In 1830 he was one of a committee to draft a con-

stitution for the organization of the American Insti-

tute of Instruction, and about the same time was a

member of the Boston City Council and a director of

the House of Reformation. While living in Boston

he was also a frequent contributor to the Boston

Courier, and, becoming a popular lecturer, was for a

time president of the Boston Lyceum. In 1831 he

compiled the " Youug Ladies' Class-Book " and
" Bakewell's Philosophical Conversations,'' and in

1833 he published what is known as " Bailey's Alge-

bra," a work on which his fame chiefly rests. In

1838 he opened a private school for boys in Roxbury,

which he removed in 1839 to Lynn. He died of lock-

jaw in Lynn .Inly 28, 1839.

The native of West Newbury whose name is more

familiar to the readers of this sketch than that of

any other was Major Ben : Perley Poore. He was

born in that town November 2, 1820, and was the son

of Col. Benjamin Poore, who was the sixth liueal

owner of Indian Hill farm, of which M gor Poore

was the seventh and last. In 1650 the broad acres of

"Great Tom Indian" came into the possetsiou of
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IJohn Poore, the first American ancestor of the family,

who built the house on the farm, which, with ad-

ditions and alterations, has been held under the

original Indian deed, and has passed from father to

son through seven generations. The farm derived its

name of Indian Hill from early battles on that spot

between the Indians and the settlers. The Puore

family is said to have been of Xorman origin, and

John Poore, the emigrant ancestor, was descended

from Philip Poore, a brother of Eichard Poore, bishop

of Salisbury, who planned and caused to be erected

the famous Salisbury Cathedral. The original house

on the Indian Hill farm was a copy of an old English

manor, and as wing after wing and tower after tower

have, from time to time, been added to it, it has as-

sumed a shape and appearance unlike any structure

to be seen elsewhere, but strictly in harmony with the

broad cosmopolitan and antiquarian tastes of its late

proprietor, and suggestive of the rich and rare col-

lection of ancient furniture and relics and curiosi-

ties crowded in its rooms and halls. It would be an

almost endless task to describe the collection, an ade-

quate idea of which nothing but an exhaustive

descriptive catalogue could give. The portraits of

his ancestors, their coats-of-arms and the swords they

wore, Franklin's printing press, portions of Egyptian

mummies, relics of the Pilgrim Fathers, stair-cases

and fire-places from historic houses, pulpits and pews

from famous meeting-huuses, a bedstead on which

Napoleon slept, ancient armor, cross-bows of an early

age. Masonic' emblems and jewels, albums of countless

autographs, vases from Herculaneum, old china by

Watteau, swords of Bunker Hill, and order-books of

the Revolution are but few of the articles making up
this rare museum, but are suificient to suggest its

extent and quaintness and value.

Major Poore received his early education in the

Dummer Academy, from which he graduated in 18.32,

at the age of twelve years. In the catalogue of the

academy he is mentioned as belonging to New York,

as at that time his father was engaged in business in

that city. In 1831, while at school, he went to

Europe with his father, and while there visited Sir

Walter Scott, for whom Major Poore's younger
brother, who died in California, was named. After

finally leaving school he served a few years' appren-

ticeship at the printer's trade, which, however, he
never pursued. At the age of sixteen he became a

newspaper correspondent, and at that time, in 1838,

he wrote his first letter to the Boston Alias, a journal

to which, as a letter writer, he was attached lor many
years. From 1838 to 1840 he edited the Southern

Whig, at Athens, Georgia, and in 1840 was altacheof

legation to H. W. Hilliard, at Brussels. In 1844 he
went to Paris, where he remained until 1848, acting

as the agent of Massachusetts to collect facts from the

marine and colmiial dci)artmenta of France touching
the history of the Commonwealih. The results of his

labors filled ten folio volume-", and were highly com-

mended by the Legislature. While in Paris he wrote

a series of letters for the Boston Atlas and the Hartford

Couranf, which at that time, when our people were

le.ss familiar than now with European affairs, attracted

the attention of intc-lligent readers, and were con-

sidered authoritative upon the subjects of which they

treated.

On his return from Europe he edited for a time the

Boston Daily Bee and the American Sentinel, becom-

ing, however, in 1854, the Washington correspondent

of the Boston Journal, in which capacity, with more

or less frequency, he wr^te under the signature of

" Perley " until his death. In 1854, also, he became

secretary of the United States Agricultural Society

and the editor of its journal. He was clerk of

the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations while

Charles Sumner was its chairman, a period of about

ten years. Afterwards, for many years until his

death, he was clerk of the Printing Records Com-
mittee, but all the while keeping up his correspon-

dence and familiarizing himself with everything

connected with Washington, Congress, its members

and its current business. He published an account

of the conspiracy trial in 1865, and in 1867 his in-

valuable "Congressional Directory." Other works

published by him were "The Life of General Taylor"

in 1848, "The Rise and Fall of Louis Philippe" in

the same year. " The Early Life of Napoleon " in

1851, "The Agricultural History of Essex County"

at a later date, and his " Reminiscences." Major

Poore died in Washington May 29, 1887, leaving a

widow, who was Miss Virginia Dodge, of George-

town, in the District of Columbia.

Among the residents at various times in West

Newbury may be mentioned, in addition to those

already referred to, Nathaniel Emery, an old Jeffer-

sonian Democrat, and a fearless and independent man
who opposed the division of the town ; his two sons,

Eliphaletand Nicholas, who moved across the Arti-

choke in order to keep their residence in Newbury

and afterwards returned ; Caleb and Joseph Kim-

ball, enterprising farmers; Edward Worth; Nathan

Rogers, who lived at Surinam, near the head-waters

of the Artichoke ; Joshua and David Ordway, grand-

sons of Hananiah Ordway, who killed the Indian on

the Garrison Farm at Zion, near Indian Hill ; Joseph

Kelly, the tobacconist, who lived at Mount Misery,

between Surinam and Zion ; David Morse, the black-

smith, one of whose daughters was the mother of

Profc.-sor Felton ; Thomas Huse Everett, whose

mother was a sister of Thomas Huse, who gave his

farm in West Newbury to his namesake ; Nat Hale, a

cabinet-maker ; and John Chisemoni,a carpet-weaver,

who lived by the road-side in Cokcr Lane. There

was also Major Moses Moody, whose three daughters

married Judge Crosby, of Lowell ; Dixie Crosby, at

one time Professor of Surgery in Dartmouth Col-

lege; and Professor Smith of the Gilmauton Theo-

logical Seminary. His farm was opposite the First
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Parish Church, and has been in later years owned by

.Alo^es Moody Ridgway. Daniel Emery and Mo=es

Newell were leading citizens, and for many years

were prominent in town affairs.

The schools of West Newbury have always been

L'liod and liberally supported. There are now in the

town two hundred and ninety-five children between

the ages of five and fifteen, and provision for their

e'Uication has been made by the establishment and
iiuiintenance of one high school, one grammar s-chool,

seven mixed schools and one primary school, sup-

ported at an espenje to the town, in 1886, of

.^^i.-.oo.io.

The papulation of the town in 1885 was eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine, and its valuation in 1886

was one million ninety-six thousand eight hundred

and fifty-four dollars. While its population has been

gradually dimiuishijjg, its property has been gradually

increasing, and with its good soil, its delightful situ-

I

ation, its existing horse-railroad communication with

I

Haverhill, and a promised communication with New-
huryport, it may be safely predicted that from this

time forth it will increase in population, prosperity

and wealth.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

DR. DEAN ROBINSON.'

In this day of multiplicity and great variety of

doctors (so called) male and female, of different

schools of medicine or no school at all, one can

hardly imagine the dignified position of a well-

instructed, competent physician seventy-five years

ago, entering upon the practice of his profession with

zeal and enthusiasm. The duties of such an one,

especially if located in an agricultural town, were

more arduous, in some respects, than would those of

a country practitioner now be. At that time there

were no railroads, with steam-power, in this State

;

no telegraphs, no telephones.

Much of the mechanical and agricultural work was
done without the aid of labor-saving machinery, now
so convenient to lighten the toil of the artisan or

farmer.

The country doctor of old time was obliged to be

a druggist—to keep on hand a store of medicine-',

and carry those required for his patients on his pro-

fessional visits. He had to contend with all sorts of

wind and weather, riding or driving over rough roads

frequently; neither could he summon his professional

brethren for a consultation as rapidly as if the facili-

ties for communication were greater. He also was
obliged to work without the help of many agents

which the increased discoveries of chemistry have
introduced, and with rougher surgical instruments

than those now in use.

1 By Mrs. M. H. Emery.

But if the physician's labors were more arduous,

with less pecuniary recompense, yet, if he performed
them well, he was certain to receive more respect and
esteem from the community than a good man, of the
same profession, can expect in this irreverent genera-

tion. Seventy-five years ago the minister and the

doctor were looked up to with veneration. And this

very consideration served as a stimulus to a man of

correct feeling and high principle to " walk worthy"
of his " vocation."

A youhg man of this description, Dean Robinson,
M.D., with his family, settled, in 1811, in the west-

ern part of the town of Newbury, Mass. (now West
Newbury). The first house he occupied is situated

about half a mile above the bridge over the Arti-

choke River, on the road from Newburyport to

Haverhill.

A letter in the writer's possession, dated April 22,

1811, written by a lady in the vicinity mention.s

"our new doctor" as the occupant of the house
referred to above.

The opinion of a person who, with a friend, visited

the new comers, is given, that they "were elegant

and desirable neighbors," who received their visitors

with great politeness and entertained them hand-
somely.

This first impression made upon the neighbors by
the doctor and his family was correct, and increased

and deepened as years rolled on.

Dean Robinson, the son of John and Sarah Robin-
son, of Andover, Mass., was born on the loth of April,

1788. His father was not living when he came to

Newbury, but his mother resided in the house with

him. The writer remembers her as a gentle and dig-

nified old lady. Her son reverenced and loved her
to an unusual degree. She must have been very care-

ful in training him in habits of industry, truth, and
with religious principlas.

Dean Robinson attended the common schools in

his native town when a boy, and subsequently the

academy in North Andover. Afterward he became
a pupil of the Rev. P. Eaton, of Boxford, a learned

and excellent Congregationalist minister, for whom
he always entertained a high esteem. Mr. Robinson
was for a time a teacher in Danvers, and was
much respected by his pupils. It was customary at

that time for young men preparing for a profession to

teach school, in order to defray their own expenses
for instruction; and in many cases this discipline

had a good efl'ect upon their own characters, and
gave them much knowledge of human nature.

Mr. Robinson studied medicine with Dr. Thomas
Kittredge, of Andover. a celebrated physician in the

country.

He married Mrs. Elizabeth F. Farnham, nee Love-
joy, of Andover, a young widow, with two children,

who found a kind father in Dr. Robinson. One of

these, a daughter, was married to Dr. Asa Story, of

Manchester, Mass., and died in 1874, beloved and
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respected. The son, Mr. Jacob Farnham, always

made his home with his mother and step-falher, and

became an esteemed and useful citizen in the town of

West Newbury, which was incorporated as a separate

township in 1819.

Mrs. Robinson was truly a helpmeet for her hus-

band. By the wise management of her household

and untiring industry she greatly assisted him in

acquiring a handsome property. Both Mrs. Robinson

and the doctor always were remarkable for hospi-

tality.

The doctor's only child, a daughtei', was born in

the house near the Artichoke River. Before Dr.

Robinson's entrance into West Newbury, Dr. Poore,

I think, occupied the whole professional ground.

Some other physicians came to the place, but re-

mained but a short time. Though there was enough

work for two physicians, it was natural that the old

doctor should feel somewhat sensitive at the appear-

ance of a young brother in the profession. But so

considerate and courteous was Dr. Robinson towards

his senior, that they became, in time, good friends,

and the younger attended the elder in his last sick-

ness. The friendship between the two doctors and

their families is continued to the present time by

their descendants.

The writer is indebted to the late Major Ben : Perley

Poore's obituary of Dr. Robinson for much of the

material for this sketch. Dr. Robinson soon gained a

good practice, which constantly increased, and with

it his experience and reputation.

After some years of success he purchased a larger

house about a mile above his first residence, where

he lived many years. Here his daughter was mar-

ried to Mr. Samuel Moody. While living at this place

the doctor probably did the greater part of his pro-

fessional work. He w.as now one of the best jjhysi-

cians in the county. He endeavored to keep up with

the improvements of the times. He was a very " clear-

headed " man, and his advice was often sought by

his medical brethren. His practice was not confined

to his own town, but extended to Newburyport,

Georgetown, Amesbury and other neighboring towns.

His patients, many of them, became his warm friends.

His presence in a sick-room, as the writer recalls it

as a youthful memory, brought hope and promise of

relief to his patient. He would, after proper inquiries

and examination and a few moments of apparently

deep thought, prepare his medicine and give direc-

tions in a manner to inspire such confidence that no

one would t/rcam of disobeying them. In a serious

case he liked one person to take the responsibility.

" Who stands nurse ? " he has been heard to ask.

There were no trained nursas at that time. Dr. Rob-
inson was particularly attentive to patients among
the poor and needy. If the instances of his gratuitous

services and contributions of medicines and delicacies

to the destitute had been recorded, the list would
probably be long.

Dr. Robinson became a member of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society in 1815. He was recorded as a

retired member in 1849. He also belonged to the

Essex North Medical Society, of which he was one

of the founders. The increase of mechanical busi-

ness in the western part of the town brought increase

of work for a physician, and Dr. Boyd settled in that

locality. He died of consumption after a few years'

practice, and Dr. Robinson was a kind friend to him
in his last illness.

In 1842, Dr. Robinson purchased the farm on

Pipe-Stave Hill, once the residence of Hon. Tristram

Dalton.

Dr. and Mrs. Robinson, for a number of years, en-

joyed this beautiful estate, and their house was a

delightful resort for their friends, who were very

numerous. Their hospitality was also extended to

strangers. It was not unusual for persons to come
from some distance to consult the doctor, and to wait

for him if he were absent on his rounds of visits, in

which case refreshments were offered them, if the de-

lay were long, no hotel being accessible.

The doctor was fond of agriculture, and superin-

tended the work on his farm with success. He
delighted especially in the cultivation of fine fruit.

This business, which many would consider laborious,

was, to the doctor, a relaxation from his medical

work. He was one of those industrious men born in

the last century, who made change of work recrea-

tion.

He kept good horses, and was more careful for their

comfort than his own, as he would return after his

long drive, leave his tired steed to rest, and soon set

off again with a fresh horse. As Major Poore wrote,

he " continued to visit his old families, and to consult

with the junior members of the profession, until he

had to be borne in others' arms to the bedside

of the patient."

For some years before his decease he was troubled

with a chronic aflection of the spine, which increased

until he was unable to walk without assistance. He
bore the affliction, heavy as it was for one of his ac-

tive habits, with fortitude and patience. At the same

time his wife was becoming very feeble, although

she survived him more than two years.

For some time the doctor was confined to his bed.

His last illness was cheered by the loving care of his

daughter aud her husband, his stepson and his

grandson, who attended his grandfather with rare

and unselfish devotion.

His medical brethren were attentive, and his rec-

tor, the Rev. Dr. Horton, of St. Paul's, Newburyport,

vi.sited him, and, with jirayers and administration of

the Holy Communion from time to time, brought the

consolatii>ns of religion to him while deprived of the

ability to worship in church.

But the end came at length. In the words of his

friend, the late Major Poore: "After devoting half a

centurv of his earthlv existence to the wants of the
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sick and suffering, Dr. Robinson's strength gradually

faded away, under a chronic spinal afi'tction ; but hi-

mind retained its vigor until he gently sank into his

last sleep." His death occurred August 22, 1863.

Another friend writes:

" By the death of Dr. Robinson, the community has lost a valuablj

man. He possessed a Ter>' discrimlnatiug mind, coupled with an iuteube

common sense, which gave to his judgment a value in most of the ordi-

nary affairs of life, to which but few men attain. He was also a ' Be-

loved Physician,' as was well attested by the crowd of weeping friends,

who assembled ... at his late residence on Pipe Stave Hill, to pay the

last tribute of respect to his mortal remains, and to sincerely sympathize

with a bereaved and heart-stricken family."

From a notice in a local paper

:

" At a meeting of Essex North District Medical Society, held at Havei -

faill, Oct. 5, 18G;i, the subscribers were chosen a committee with instruc-

tion to express through the public papers their high sense of the eminent

professional standing and ^social worth of our late associate, Dr. Dean

Robinson, of West Newbury.

"The Committee, in behalf of the Society, adopt, and subscribe the

following resolutions

:

" ItesoUed^ That by the death of our respected friend, Dr. Robinson,

the community have sustained the loss of an active and useful citizen,

—

the sick, of an intelligent, skillful and excellent physician,— and we, his

.['iinions, are deprived of one whose professional opinions we ever

ted, and whose long connection with this Society, his devotion to

,iiterest, the ability and zeal with which he discharged his duties,

and bis cheerful, manly and honorable demeanor h s won him the re-

spect and esteem of those who are, and have been, members of this

Society, and who demand of us this tribute of regard,

" Rehired, That we express to his family our deep sense of their

irreparable loss, and our sympathy with thent in their bereavement, and

our wish ever to unite with them in cherishing his memory.

"(Signed

I

" jERE.Mi.iH Spofkord.
*' Kendall Fli.nt.

" H. Peekiss."

MAJOR BEX : PEELEY POORE.

Ben : Perley Poore belonged to one of the oldest

families of the town of Newbury, his ancestor, John

Poore, having settled on the River Parker in 1635.

He came from Wiltshire, England, where his family

had been eminent in church and State ; Herbert

Poore, bishop of Sarum, having assisted at the coro-

nation of King John, and united with the barons in

wringing from his unwilling hands the Magna

Charta.

By his petition and his influence with King Rich-

ard I. his See was removed from Sarum to Salisbury,

and his brother, Richard Poore, was his successor
;

through whose zeal and ability the building of Salis-

bury Cathedral was commenced. He laid the first

stone on April 28, 1220, and preached the first ser-

mon at its consecration, on St. Michaelmas day, 1225.

In Amesbury, England, from which our Amesbury

derived its name, lived the great ancestor of the fam-

ily, Philip le Poer, and from him for more than thir-

ty generations the family has been easily traced.

In 1650 John Poore purchased Indian Hill and the

land surrounding it from the Indians. It is one of

the finest estates in Essex County, and overlooks the

land and sea for a long distance.

The grandfather of Major Poore was Daniel Noyes

Poore, an eminent physician, wlio graduated at Har-
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vard in 1777. He was the classmate and friend of

Rufus King, and the two a-ssisted in planting the elm

tree which now stands on the lawn in front of the

house at Indian Hill.

Colonel Benjamin Poore, the father of Ben : Per-

ley, married the daughter of Allen Dodge, of Ham-
ilton, Mass., and from her family came his name of

Perley, of which he was proud, since his maternal

ancestors were also of English descent, in direct line

from Pierre Dodge, of Chester, whose name appears

in the " Book of Heraldry " as rewarded with arms

by Edward I. for valiant services in 1306.

Colonel Poore resided, during his early married

life, in the town of Newburyport, and it was there, in

1820, that his son Ben : Perley was born. He after-

ward continued his mercantile business in the city of

New York, and he sent his boy alone, at the age of

seven years, to Newburyport to visit his relatives, as

a test of his precocious self-reliance, and the journey

was safely performed.

He afterwards removed to Indian Hill, and became

devoted to rural pursuits, making his home a model

farm.

He was repeatedly rewarded by the State for his

zeal in agriculture and for his own importation of a

breed of Short-horn cattle, which were carefully pre-

served in their purity by his son, and they still adorn

the pasture-land of the place.

He removed, with his family, to San Francisco, and

was settled there in business ; and, being sent as

agent for establishing a line of steamers to Hong
Kong, he was shipwrecked and drowned on the re-

turn voyage.

Major Poore passed his youth at Indian Hill farm,

where he also acquired a love of rural life, which

never left him. His father was justly proud of him,

and in 1831 he accompanied his parents to Europe,

where he met many distinguished men of the day,

including Walter Scott, in his home at Abbot.sford,

Thomas Moore and General Lafayette.

The impressions of that journey, made so early in

life, were always stamped upon his memory and gave

an impetus to his future career.

On his return home he entered Dummer Academy,

in which institution he always took great interest,

and a few years previous to his death delivered an

historical address there upon the dedication of a new

dormitory. After leaving there he went to Worces-

ter, Mass., and studied the art of printing for two

years, and, acquiring journalistic tastes, he subse-

quently went to Athens, Ga., and became editor of

the Southern Whig from 1838 to '40.

In 1841 he accompanied the Hon. H. W. Hilliard,

Minister to Belgium, as an attache to the legation,

and during his residence abroad he was the agent of

the State of Massachusetts to obtain original histor-

ical matter for the archives of the State. Ten large

folio volumes testify to his industry, and are evi-

dences of his skill as a penman, in which he took
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great pride, and bis copy has been the joy of every

compositor who has been called upon to compose the

tliousands of columns contributed by him to the public

]iress.

After leaving the legation at Belgium, he went to

Paris, by the advice of his father, to perfect himself

in the French language, with the intention of prac-

ticing law in New Orleans, which project, however, he

afterwards abandoned. He traveled in Greece, Asia,

Palestine and Egypt, and made two visits to Constan-

tinople, and while in the Holy Land he bathed in the

Jordan, sat on the Mount of Olives and broke bread

with the pilgrims within the gates of Jerusalem. He
crossed the Great Desert of Sahara and lost one at-

tendant during a sirocco. On arriving in Egypt he

was disajjpointed in not receiving an expected draft,

and was almost without money. He was very anx-

ious to visit the Nile and the Pyramids, and applied

to a banker for assistance, explaining his position
;

being a Free Mason and having an honest counte-

nance, his appeal was heard, and an answer was

promised that evening. The book of " English Her-

aldry " was consulted, and, finding his stor\' true,

there was no delay in advancing the required sum
;

and on his return from the journey his draft from the

Rothschilds was received, and matters were settled to

the gratification of all parties.

He managed his travels so as to spend Holy Week
in Rome, where he received the blessing of the Pope.

He returned from Europe in 1847, and continued his

connection with the Boston Atlas, and in the winter

of that year commenced his career as a " Washington

Correspondent" on that paper. In 1848 he entered

warmly into the Presidential election, and published

a life of General Zachary Taylor, the Whig candi-

date, and was also editor of the Boston Bee.

In 1849 he was married in Georgetown, D. C, to

the daughter of Francis Dodge (an uncle of his

mother), who was a native of Hamilton, Mass.

In 1850 he edited the American Sentinel in Boston,

through which he ventilated his passion for native

Americanism, as he was intensely patriotic.

The care of a newspaper was irksome, but the cor-

respondence was a delight ; and his success on the

Allot led to greater fame on the Boston Journal,

From 1854 he resided in Washington during the

sessions of Congress as correspondent of that paper

;

and, having unlimited freedom in its columns, added

much to its value and importance as an influential

journal.

As an evidence of his passion for the art of print-

ing, it may be mentioned that at his home he rejoiced

in an amateur printing otHce, of somewhat preten-

tious proportions; he was the owner of a Ramage
press, with a stone bed and wooden platen,—four

pulls to a sheet,—once worked by Benjamin Frank-
lin, and he occasionally indulged in "jobs" that

were not only creditable, but evinced the perfect com-
iiDsitor and tasteful nioclumic.

When he entered upon reporting the proceedings

of Congress by telegraph, so that the news should be

printed in Boston as early as in Washington, it was

soon adopted universally in the larger cities, render-

ing the Washington reporters a power in the land,

and the senior member, Major Poore, was their

chief

Apart from the newspaper he also had a literary

career. Soon after his return from France he pub-

lished the " Rise and Fall of Louis Philippe " and
the " Early Life of Louis Napoleon," and later he

gave us the lives of Grant, Logan and Burnside.

He was clerk of the Committee on Foreign Aft'airs

in the United States Senate, and was the trusted

friend of the committee generally, but was especially

appreciated by Senator Charles Sumner, its chair-

man.

They had many tastes in common, and the Major

was always a welcome guest at his table, the invi-

tations to which were generally written " Pot-luck at

6." There, on such occasions, while inspecting his

rare volumes and curios, the Senator often remarked

that he found Major Poore the most intelligent ap-

preciator of his collection. At the last dinner eaten

by Mr. Sumner, Major Poore was one of the few per-

sonal friends present, and late that evening he was

hastily summoned to the bed-side of his friend, where

he remained until the great statesman breathed his

last. In 1878 he contributed to the. Sational Btriew

a paper on " Sumner's Place in History."

He was clerk of the Printing Committee of the

Senate for twenty years, and compiled annually the
" Congressional Directory," and also, by order of

Congress, "Our Diplomatic Relations," "Federal

and State Constitutions," " Colonial Charters and

other Organic Laws of the United States" and " The
Catalogue of Government Publications." Meanwhile

he was wriling for the Agricultural Beports. He also

supervised the indices to the Congressional Record, a

class of work in which he was an expert. In 1880

he wrote a series of articles for the Atlantic Monthly

entitled " Reminiscences of Washington Life," and

his last work, published in 188G, was " Perley's Rem-
iniscences," in two volumes, of rare interest.

His devotion to agriculture was supreme, and when
he was sixteen years of age he planted at Indian

Hill, with his father, a row of thirty-nine chestnut

trees, which are still in a thriving condition; and at

the age of thirty-nine he planted thirty-nine elms,

and a tree every year after, for twenty years, making

fifty-nine elms, which are now vigorous and beauti-

ful. He continued to add to the beauty of the farm,

and received the prize of one thousand dollars of-

fered by the State Agricultural Society for the best

ten acres of trees raised from seed. He was always

identified with the agricultural interests of the State,

and was secretary of the National Agricultural So-

ciety for many years.

Few men have lived who have been more uniform-
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ly industrious. He had none of those qualifications

which adapt a man to idle hours. He had his hours

of comparative repose, but they were not hours of

idleness. A change of work was his only recreation.

He passed from the hurly burly of Washington life,

from the turmoil of political dissensions, from the

sharp competition of telegraphic correspondence,

from the hospitalities of the capital to his home at

Indian Hill, but he never reclined under his own
r(/of or beneath the trees of his beautiful home, ex-

cept when, as a host, he extended agreeable civilities

to his many friends. His trees, his farm, his books,

his correspondence, his autographs, his collection of

Revolutionary relics, his clippings from the newspa-

pers claimed his attention. He was not pressed for

time, and while he was not deficient in method, he

passed from the consideration of all these difi'ereut

interests so rapidly that, had it not been for his great

love for the work he had temporarily in hand, one

might have wondered how he found any recuperative

effect in liis change from tlie banks of the Potomac

to the banks of the Merrimac. The demands made
upon him during these vacation seasons, when Con-

gress was not in session, never ceased, for he was so

many-sided in his tastes and possessed such a fund

of general knowledge that he was not at a loss for

information to impart whether the gathering was lit-

erary, agricultural, masonic, military or antiquarian

in its nature. He was a welcomed guest wherever he

went, for he had a fund of anecdotes and volumes of

unwritten reminiscences in his mind, which came at

his bidding to appropriately illustrate every topic

and to enhance the enjoyment of every occasion.

His association with the leading statesmen of the

past forty years was more intimate than that ever en-

joyed by a Washington correspondent. He was in

the best sense a helpful man to even those who were

his superiors in special attainments. His retentive

memory enabled him, on many important occasions,

to prevent misstatements being made by those who'

consulted him, and he was justly regarded as the best

authority upon any subject to which he had given his

attention. " The Major never made a speech in the

Senate of the United States," said a Senator to us a

few years since, " but how many speeches would have

been Poore's if quotation marks had covered the facts

and points which he contributed." He never be-

trayed a trust, and in his presence no topic, however

important, was discussed in bated breath by the Sen-

ators, for his loyalty was unquestioned.

One of the amusing evidences of the Major's eccen-

tricity, and yet characteristic of his entire sincerity

in fulfilling his obligations, was manifested by what

was known as " The Great Wheelbarrow Feat." In

June, 1856, shortly after the nomination of Fremont,

the Major made a bet of a barrel of ai)plc8 with Col-

onel Robert I. Burbank that Mr. Fillmore would ob-

tain more votes than Colonel Fremont in Massachu-

setts, it being agreed that the loser should propel the

apples on a wheelbarrow from his own residence to

that of the winner. After the election in November
the Major, satisfied that he had lost, notified Colonel

Burbank that he should pay the bet and perform the

task of wheeling the barrel from West Newbury to

Boston. Colonel Burbank offered at once to release

the Ma.jor from his engagement, but he was young
and muscular, and he felt that to retire from the field

would be ignominious. He occupied a portion of

three days in accomplishing his work. He was es-

corted up State Street by the Boston Fusileers and a

crowd which packed the street. He delivered his

barrel to Colonel Burbank in front of the Tremont
House amid the cheers of thousands, and was the re-

cipient of a dinner in the evening.

Major Poore had a natural love for a military life,

and as a student of tactics he acquired great profi-

ciency. He was the commander of a boys' company
when quite a youth, and while at the South he gave

considerable attention to the militia. He held sev-

eral staff' appointments during his editorial career in

Boston.

With much labor and expense he organized and

commanded the First Rifle Battalion of Massachu-

setts, which was the first corps to tender their ser-

vices to President Lincoln in 1861. He was first

major and then lieutenant-colonel of the Sixth Mass-

achusetts Regiment, rendering important services in

keeping the way open from the North to the capital.

Later he returned to his duties in Washington in

poor health, but Governor Andrew declared that hi.s

dispatches to the Boston Journal, and other services

in Washington were worth a regiment in the field, as

he was there known as the soldiers' friend.

Prominent among Mr. Poore's characteristics was

his devotion to the Masonic Fraternity. It was prior

to the year 1860 that he received, at Paris, France,

the Thirty-second Degree of the Scottish Rite, and

after that time he was an Honorary Member of the

Supreme Council, and was promoted to the Thirty-

third Degree. He was loved and honored by thou-

sands of Masons who never knew him personally.

On the farm, whicli was his home for so many years,

he made a lodge in the open air, among the trees that

he had planted when a boy,—a lodge duly propor-

tioned, with seats of stone and an altar of stone, on

all sides enclosed by a thick set hedge,—which had,

by a regular meeting held there, been duly conse-

crated. And here, to show how Mr. Poore was appre-

ciated by his fellow Masons, it may be stated, that

Albert Pike, the gifted poet, on the 29th day of May,

1887, as Grand Commander of the Masonic Frater-

nity, issued a manifesto in honor of Mr. Poore, which

was exceedingly complimentary to the departed, and

full of the noblest sentiments. One of the paragraphs

in Mr. Pike's manifesto is as follows :
" We who are

Masons cannot think of Brother Poore as dead; but

only as one gone far away from us, into an unknown
realm, from which no return to us is possible ; but
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into which we shall follow him in a little while, and

be happier in the renewed intercourse of affection,

because of the temporary separation. Nature must

have her way, and we must for a time lament this

new loss and deprivation, and speak of him regret-

fully, and sadly rem^ember him in our lonely self-com-

munings." And again, after alluding to his faith in

Masonry, Mr. Pike says :
" In that faith our Brother

labored here, and firm in that faith he died
;
no man

or woman in all the world being poorer because he

had lived, and no one's life made cheerless by loss of

faith in God's goodness, or of hope of immortality by

any word he ever wrote."

'"'Twice overwhelmed by anguish in his later years,

by the deaths which left him childless, of his daugh-

ters grown to womanhood, and beloved by him with

an unmeasurable love, he bore with patient courage

and resignation these terrible afflictions. Death has

mercifully sp.nred him the sharper agony of being left

wholly alone in his old home to mourn over another

grave, and we offer the desolate widow the sympathy

of our brotherly love." Then followed the order that

for sixty days all the Brethren should wear the badge

of sorrow for an Inspector General deceased.

The last literary work performed by Major Poore

was the preparation of a history of the " Ancient and

Honorable Artillery Company," of Boston, an organ-

ization two hundred years old, of which he was Past

Commander, and long an influential member. It was

on the day that he delivered, in person, the manu-

script to the printer in Washington that he was

stricken down with faimness at the National Capital,

from whence he was conveyed to the Ebbitt Houoe,

which had been his winter home for a great many

years. After an illness of two weeks, during which

time he received every possible care and attention

from his devoted wife and relatives, his sincere

friends, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Willard, as well as from

bis physicians, Doctors Baxter and Harrison, he

breathed away his life in perfect peace on the morn-

ing of the 30th of May, 1887, and was buried by the

side of his two daughters near Indian Hill.

A leading feature of Mr. Poore's character was his

disposition to help his fellow-men, often giving away

his money while denying himself comforts that he

needed. During his sojourn in Georgia he identified

himself with the Methodist Church, but as years pro-

gressed he sided with the Protestant Episcopal Church,

and at all times and in every place never failed, as oc-

casions occurred, to manifest his regard for the Chris-

tian religion.

His survivors are his widow and his two sisters,

now living at Indian Hill Farm, and his only grand-

child, the son of his younger daughter, who was the

wife of Frederick S. Mosely, of Newburyport, Mass.

In the notebook carried by Major Poore was found

pasted the following touching verse, which, perhaps,

may be Bpi)ropri:itely quoted in thus closing the life

of one of Ivsex's faithful sons

:

' When I am dead and gone

And the mould upon my breast.

Say not that he did ill or well,

Only he did his best."

SAMUEL MOODY EMERY.

Samuel Moody Emery was born a.d. 1804, in that part

of Newbury, Mass., which in 1810 became a senarate

town, now called West Newbury. His father. Moody

Emery, was a descendant of John Emery, Jr., who

with father, mother, sister, uncle and other friends,

came to Newbury in 16.35.

John Emery, Sr., was one of the " original grantees

of land " in the town, " declared, December 7, 1642,

to have proportionable rights in all waste lands, com-

mons and rivers undisposed, &c.'" He also had a por-

tion of land granted him, " called the greene, about

three akers, being more or less, &c., only the twenty

rods [is] reserved in said land for a burying-place,

&c." The price of this land was three pounds.' He

lived at the old settlement for some years, but in the

latter part of his life resided in West Newbury.'

At this time, the western part of the town was

called the Commons or Upper Woods.'

In 1644" there was laid out unto John Emery, Jun.,

fourscore akers of upland, bee it more or less, joyne-

ing unto Merrimacke Eiver on the north and run-

ning from the mouth of Artichoke River unto a

marked tree by a swamp, &c."'

John Emery or his father must have had much

land added by purchase or grant to this " fourscore

akers," which was, at one time, deeded by him to his

father, and again given back to the son. Before

John' Jr.'s death he was a large landed proprietor in

West Newbury and owned land in Haverhill.

In the year 1679 " the town," on March 3d,

"granted unto John Emery, junior, twelve acres of

land on the west side of Artichoke River, provided he

build and maintain a corn-mill, to grind the town's

corn from time to time, and to build it within one

year and a half after the date hereof, and so forth."'

He was also granted three acres on the east side of

the river to build the mill, on certain conditions.

The " Mill " property was afterwards sold l)y Ste-

phen Emery, Esq., who married Hannah Rolfe, and

built a new house on the old farm.

He was the grandfather of Jloody Emery—the

father of Samuel M. Emery, whose mother's name

was Abigail Prescott, from New Hampshire.

Samuel was a delicate child, requiring much care.

When about the age of twelve years he was brought

low by a severe illness, from which he slowly recov-

ered.

The first school Samuel Emery entered was a very

primitive one, presided over by a lady called by her

pupils Ma'am Jewett.

1 See Ouffln-s ' History of Newbury," pp. 292, 48, 301, 392, 36, «.

5Cotfln'8Hist.,pagc 121.
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Some of Miss Jewett's pupils did her much credit

in their after-lives. Her school assembled in her bed-

room, in a building a little below Brown's Spring, on

the opposite side of the road.

After leaving Miss Jewett's, Samuel attended the

district school near his home.

Although West Newbury was an agricultural town,

with a few mechanical industries, it was not unusual,

occasionally, for a boy to seek for a liberal education.

Samuel Emery, the son of old John, Jr., was a

graduate of Harvard in 1691, probably the first from

West Newbury.

There must have been an inclination for reading

cherished by some of the people of this town, for there

was an old library in the East Parish, where books

requiring much perseverance to be thoroughly studied,

were found, such as "Eollin's Ancient History,"
" Tillotson's Sermons," etc.

A few young men, of whom Samuel was one, began

to collect a circulating library, to contain more mod-

ern and attractive books than the old one. This lib-

rary lived several years.

Evidently, there was a strong movement in the

minds of some West Newbury boys towards a better

education than they could obtain at home, between

the years 1823 and 1834, with this result: Cornelius

C. Felton graduated at Harvard in the class of 1827,

Samuel M. Emery in that of 1830, Robert A. Coker

in 1831 and Samuel M. Felton in 1834.

Mr. Emery was prepared for college at Phillips

Exeter Academy, and always retained a love for that

institution. He entered college in 1820. While there

he studied as one in earnest.

One of his class-mates wrote of him after his de-

ii:i:se: "So early as college life he developed bis

high-toned character and stainless reputation." He
must have stood well as a scholar, to have a " part "

at commencement, in a class like that of 1830.

For several years succeeding his graduation Mr.

Emery was employed, the greater part of the time,

in teaching. On March 8, 1831, he engaged as mas-

ter of the classical department of the academy at

Northfield, Mass., where he remained for two terms.

From Northfield, accompanied by a cousin, one of the

pupils of the academy, he walked nearly to Boston,

finishing the journey to Newburyport by water.

From October, 1831, to August, 1833, he was

instructor of the " High School for Young Ladies''

at Portsmouth, N. H.
He was baptized in St. John's Church by Dr. Bur-

roughs, September 2, 1832, and confirmed the next

Sunday, in the same place, by the Rt. Rev. A. V.

Oriswold, bishop of the Eastern Diocese.

Mr. Emery was brought up as a Congregationalist,

but was, for some time previous to his baptism, dis-

satisfied with the religious system to which he had

been accustomed.

After leaving Portsmouth he took a room at Cam-
bridje, and studied theology under the direction of

the Rev. Dr. Coit, then rector of Christ Church>
Cambridge, and subsequently under that of Rev. Dr.
Wain Wright, rector of Trinity Church, Boston, after-

wards provisional bishop of New York.

While preparing for holy orders Mr. Emery con-

tinued to instruct pupils.

In the winter of 1835 he was employed by a gentle-

man in Lancaster, who was obliged by his duties in

the Legislature of the State to leave some students

from Harvard, who had been placed under his care.

President Quincy engaged Mr. Emery to take charge

of them during this gentleman's absence. He be-

came much attached to these young men, and one of

them became his intimate friend.

He returned to Cambridge, and on July 28, 1835,

was admitted to the holy order of deacons, with two
other candidates, in (old) Trinity Church, Boston, by
the Right Rev. Bishop Griswold. He was presented

by the Rev. William Croswell, then rector of Christ

Church, Boston, in which church the newly-ordained

deacon preached his first sermon.

After officiating occasionally in Boston and neigh-

boring towns, he was engaged, in December, to assist

the rector of Trinity Church, Chatham (now Port-

land), Conn., a beautiful town on the Connecticut

River, opposite the city of Middletown.

From Mr. Emery's private journal I extract the

following entry, dated Dec. 12th :

"Reached Chatham, after a journey of about three

days, and entered upon the duties of 'journeyman,'

assistant minister to Rev. William Jarvis, disabled by

laryngitis."

Mr. Emery was elected to the rectorship of Trinity

Church, Chatham, in April, 1837, and was advanced

to the Holy Order of Priests in the same church, on

Whitsunday, May 14th, by the Right Rev. T. (".

Brownell, bishop of Connecticut.

There was in 1837 but one church (Episcopal) in

Middletown, and one in Hartford. The nearest

churches were at Middle Haddam and Glastonbury.

Meriden was near enough to admit of exchanges

between the rector there and the one in Cliatham. I

notice in Dr. Emery's journal two instances in which

he walked home from Meriden, a distance of some

ten miles.

There was no livery stable in Chatham at that

time, but Mr. Jarvis and other parishioners were very

willing to lend horses and vehicles to the rector, and

he sometimes rode or drove to distant parts of the

parish or to other towns. An old gentleman, a

parishioner, favored him .so often with his horse, that

Mr. Emery was taxed for the animal, of which he was

supposed to be the owner. Mr. Phnery would tell this

story with great amusement.

He was very fond of children and young people,

and attracted them by his cheerfulness and good

humor. But he believed in discipline.

He gave the Sunday-school a large share of his at-

tention. He was usuallv present at its sessions.
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Mr. Emery olten preached three times on a Sunday,

and occasionally on week-days. He frequently, in

the early part of his work, held evening services in

private houses, where he had aged or infirm parish-

ioners, or where families resided at a considerable

distance from church.

On the 17th of November, 1841, Rev. S. M. Emery

was married by the Rev. Dr. Morss, rector of St.

Paul's Church, Newburyport, to Mary Hale, only

surviving child of Eliphalet and Sarah (Hale) Emery,

of West Newbury, Mass.

Eliphalet Emery, Esq., resides on the old farm

given to John Emery, Jr., in 1644. He was a promi-

nent citizen of West Newbury, son of Nathaniel and

Sarah (Short) Emery, and grandson of Stephen and

Hannah (Rolfe) Emery, mentioned above, as grand-

parents uf Moody Emery, the father of Rev. Samuel

M. Emery. Consequently Mr. and Mrs. Emery's

fathers were own cousins.

On June 2d of this year the name of a part of the

town of Chatham was changed to Portland.

Rev. S. M. Emery and his wife were blessed with

seven children, six of whom survive their honored

and lamented father. Abbie Prescott died in child-

hood.

He was a " lover of hospitality " in the simple way

in which a country clergyman forty years since could

show it, and never ceased in after-years to practice it

as he had ability. His house was open to his parish-

ioners, his brethren of the clergy, and strangers and

friends from out of town.

During the last twenty years of Mr. Emery's resi-

dence in Portland the number of the clergy in the

vicinity was greatly increased. The Berkeley Divin-

ity School, in Middletown, incorporated in 18.54, and

the removal of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams to the

house formerly occupied by the Rev. S. M. Jarvis,

D.D., produced great changes.

The chapel of " St. Luke the Beloved Physician,"

erected by a lady in memory of her husband, for the

use of the Berkeley School, was opened to the public.

Christ Church, Middletown, assumed the name of

"Holy Trinity," and a church in the southern part of

the town was built which bears the name of "Christ

Church," South Farms ; and chapels followed in

various distant parts of the town or neighboring

villages, served by professors or stiidents of the Berke-

ley School.

Tlie Rev. Dr. Goodwin, of Holy Trinity, was an

intimate friend of the Portland rector, and they often

exchanged pulpits. Dr. Emery was on very pleasant

terms with the Middletown clergy and often received a

" labor of love " to assist him in his services. He
had many warm friends among them—some of them

much younger than himself.

He was for some time a trustee of the Berkeley

Divinity School, and held the office until he left the

State.

During most of his residence in Portland he was

one of the Board of School Visitors for the public

schools of the town.

He was very much interested in the education of

the young, from children in the primary school to

students in college, or divinity school. He prepared

a number of young men for college, and instructed

one, through the freshman year.

He received the degree, " ad eundem," of M.A.

from Trinity College in 1838, and of S.T.D. from

the same institution in 1864.

Dr. Emery prepared most of his sermons with

care. He had not acquired the habit of extempo-

raneous speaking, and never willingly trusted to his

memory, without notes. He was an earnest preach-

er, and usually commanded the attention of a con-

gregation, sometimes, when roused and excited by his

subject, rising to eloquence.

His advice was asked often in regard to secular as

well as spiritual matters, and all sorts and conditions of

men were represented from time to time in his

study.

He had been in the habit of officiating occa-

sionally in the eastern part of the town. He inau-

gurated a mission there, with the approval of the

bishop, and the help of a Berkeley student, son of

the late bishop of Mississippi, now the Rev. Stephen

H. Greene, of St. Louis.

Before Dr. Emery left Portland he had the satis-

faction of seeing the corner-stone of the " Chapel of

St. John Baptist" laid by Bishop Williams, and of

returning next year to be present at its consecration.

This chapel is connected with Trinity Parish, and

the rector is expected to celebrate the Holy Com-
muniou once a month within its walls. One of the

Berkeley students reads service every Sunday when

no clergyman is present.

He resigned the rectorship of Trinity Church on

Easter Monday, 1870, and preached his " farewell

sermon " the first Sunday after Trinity, June Iflth.

In the course of the summer the whole family were

settled on old John Emery's farm, situated on the

Merrimac and Artichoke Rivers, in West Amesbury.

Dr. Emery did not wish to be rector of another

parish, but desired to be engaged in the work of the

ministry. He assisted other clergymen, and tilled

vacancies in parishes.

Near the close of this year the Rev. George D.

.Johnson was elected rector of St. Paul's Church,

Newburyport. Dr. Emery, who remembered him as

a student in Middletown, enjoyed his society keenly,

and was occasionally able to assist him in the parish.

While residing in West Newbury, four miles from

St. Paul's Church, Newburyport, when not engaged

elsewhere, Dr. Emery usually held a service iu the

evening, on Sundays, at his house, and often a little

congregation of neighbors attended. The rector of

St. Paul's approved of this service, and once came

out and preached. Occasionally, other clergymen,

visiting at the house, would assist by i)reaching.
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Dr. Emery superintended the public schools in

West Newbury from 1871 to February, 1874.

Early in November, 1873, the whole family re-

moved to Newburyport.

He had the pastoral care of St. Paul's Church,

Newburyport, at one time, while the rector was

absent in Europe.

In June, 1880, Dr. Emery was present at the fiftieth

anniversary of his class, the survivors of which,

were invited to a dinner at Judge Warren's in Bos-

ton, one of their number. He also attended com-

mencement and the commencement dinner at Cam-
bridge, and seemed to renew his youth amid old

scenes.

He was minister in charge at .St. James' Church,

Amesbury, for about two years, while residing in

Newburyport.

In the spring of 1882, Dr. Emery and family re-

turned to their West Newbury home.

He was now hardly strong enough to officiate in

public, but usually held divine service in his house,

for the benefit of those necessarily detained from

church.

He became interested in his farm, and was very

thoughtful of the comfort of those employed by

him.

He officiated twice at funerals during this last

year of his life.

On Sunday, August 12, 1883, he read the services

with much energy, and on the 13th and 14th appear-

ed cheerful and active.

He conversed pleasantly with visitors who came
to see him, and spoke of improvements he hoped to

make on the farm. On the loth he was not well,

but walked about a quarter of a mile, and dined with

the family.

In the afternoon he became very ill, but towards

evening seemed partially relieved. His physician, who
was sent for, left him late at night, as he seemed quiet.

In the morning he was alarmingly worse, and no

eflbrts to help him were availing, until at about ten

o'clock he quietly entered into rest.

During his short illness he recognized his family

and the rector of St. Paul's, who was sent for to attend

him by his bedside. He repeated the Lord's Prayer

audibly with the others, and responded "Amen" to

the prayers offered.

His death called forth many tributes of love and

esteem from friends in different parts of the country,

and sympathy with the bereaved family.

The funeral was attended on the following Monday
at St. Paul's Church, Newburyport, by seven clergy-

men besides the rector. Rev. E. L. Drown. A large

congregation of sorrowful friends were present.

His body was laid to rest in the Belleville Cemetery,

with the holy service of the church. On one part of

this cemetery is the site of Queen Anne's Chapel,

the first Episcopal Church in Newbury, near which

may still be seen the head-stone, at the grave of the

Rev. Matthias Plant, the minister of Queen Anne's
Chapel, and the first rector of St. Paul's.

The bishop of the diocese, prevented from being

present at the funeral, wrote a letter of condolence to

the family, in which he expressed great esteem for

Dr. Emery and sorrow for his loss.

At the next convention of the diocese, in June,

1884, the bishop, after mentioning Dr. Emery's long

service in Connecticut, said. " In times of necessity

he has rendered good service since, notably in his

long term of care of St. James', Amesbury, at a time

of complete business prostration in that village. De-
vout, wise, humble, charitable, strong in the faith.

Dr. Emery was a man to make friends with all w ho
knew him."

The Rev. Mr. Harriman, rector of Trinity Church,
Portland, wrote soon after Dr. Emery's death :

" As I

enjoy the prosperity of this old and firmly-planted

parish, I often acknowledge my indebtedness to the

wise master-builders who preceded me, and I feel

that others have labored and I have entered into their

labors. In these days of change and short rector-

ship we need to learn the secret of success which en-

abled Dr. Emery to labor thirty-five years in one
place.''

From a minute adopted l)y the vcsti-y of Trinity

Church I extract the following :

"From 1835 to 1870 he broke the bread of life to

feed the flock of God committed to his care ; he went
in and out among us, as a faithful imitator of the

Good Shepherd, and an example of the believers in

word, in conversation, in charity, in faith, in puritv.

" Two generations of parishioners remember with

gratitude his gentle, kindly ministrations, and look to

see him receive the crown of life when the Chief

Shepherd shall appear."

An elegant and massive stone church occupies the

ground on which the old one built in 1830 stood. A
fine organ, the gift of parishioners and many other

friends, some from out of town, in memory of Dr.

Emery, with a brass tablet set in the wall near it,

stands on one side of the chancel.

It was used for the first time publicly at a mem-
orial service nearly a year after Dr. Emery's death,

when the i-ector then in office—the Rev. Mr. Harri-

man—preached a commemorative sermon from Neh.
iv. 6.

The Holy Communion was celebrated, and a very

large congregation, not only of parishioners, but also

others from different places, participated in the

solemn service, and all seemed anxious to show their

loving appreciation of their deceased pastor. A mem-
orial window is soon to be placed in the Chapel of

St. John Baptist.

"The memory of the just is blessed."
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CORNELIUS COMWAY FELTON.'

Cornelius Conway Felton, the eldest son of Corne-

lius Conway and Anna (Morse) Felton, was born in

Newbury, Massachusetts, November 6, 1807. His

parents gave their children the heritage of their own

superior intelligence and moral worth; but were able

to bestow on their higher education little beyond

their hearty sympathy and encouragement. While

Cornelius was still a child they removed to Saugus,

and lived in the near neigliborhuod of Dr. Cheever,

grandfather of the present Professor of Anatomy in

Harvard University. The doctor, finding young

Felton a boy of excellent promise, gave him his fir^^t

lessons in Latin, and furthered his advancement by

every means within his power. Felton was fitted for

college under the tuition of Simeon Putnam, of North

Andover, who had high and well-merited reputation

as a classical teacher.

He entered Harvard College as a freshman in 182,3.

He took at once and maintained through his college

course a foremost place in his class ; was second to

none in the department of ancient languages, and

manifested the power of rapid acquisition and the

scholarly tastes that distinguished him through life.

At the same time he won the cordial friendship of all

who were brt)ught into intimate relations with him
;

and they were such friends as he was glad to hold

ever afterward in the dearest regard. No one can

have ever passed through the ordeal of student-life

with a character more transparently pure. Tempta-

tion, indeed, had for him no meaning. He loved

society, but only the best; and his own influence was

from the first refining and elevating. He had an

elastic spirit, and bore the burdens of his early life

easily and cheerily
;
yet they must have been heavy.

He was dependent mainly on his own industry, with

the very slender aid then given by the college to

meritorious students ; and he worked in the library

in vacations, taught school, and resorted to every

honorable means for replenishing his scanty resources,

all the while practising a more rigid economy than

would seem credible to a student of the present day.

Immediately on graduating he went to Geneseo,

New York, with two of his classmates, to take charge

of an academy founded by Mr. James Wadsworth,

well-known as a munificent patron of learning. He
remained there two years, and then returned to Cam-
bridge as a tutor in Latin. In 1830 he was appointed

tutor in Greek ; in 1832, College Professor of Greek
;

and in 1834, Eliot Professor of Greek Literature. He
had in these successive offices the occupation most

congenial with his taste, and one for which no man
could have been more eminently fitted by the cast of

his mind, the direction of his studies, and his enthu-

siastic love ot the literature of which he was the

teacher and expositor. He was by no means rigid or

exacting in the class-room, and an indifFereut scholar

1 By Uov. A. p. Poabody, D.D.

was put by him under no compulsory pressure ; but,
]

those who were ready to learn received from him the

most ample aid, and derived from their intercourse

with him the strongest stimulus to persevering indus-

try. At the same time his genial disposition and bis

fellow-feeling with young life, which never waned,

made him a favorite teacher with all who came under

his charge.

The only important episodes in this period of his life

were European tours and sojourns, in 1853 and 18.56.

On both these occasions he not only visited Greece,

but traveled in the country extensively and with

close observation ; made himself acquainted with the

leading men, especially with those concerned in the

revival of letters and the diffusion of knowledge ; and

became conversant with the institutions and the pub-

lic life of the kingdom. What a man gains by travel

depends mainly on what he carries with him,—on his

knowledge of the fit topics for research and inquiry

;

and probably no American has ever been in Greece

who was more thoroughly versed than he in all that

could be known of the past, or better qualified to

form an accurate judgment and estimate of the

present and the future, of a people so long depressed

and down-trodden, yet with so rich a heritage of an-

cestral fame.

In 18.55 Mr. Agassiz established in Cambridge a

school for young ladies ; and Mr. Felton, though with

his fiill tale of college duties, became a teacher and

lecturer in that institution, and contributed very

largely to its success and prosperity.

When, on the resignation of Dr. Walker in 1860,

the presidency of Harvard University became vacant,

Mr. Felton was elected as his successor ; and in their

votes the governing boards simply ratified the unani-

mous choice of the whole community. In this office

it can hardly be said that he met the expectations of

his friends ; but their disappointment was one of sur-

prise and admiration. He had previously led the

quiet life of a scholar, absorbed in books and literary

labor, with few relations of business with the outside

world, and with no opportunities for testing his

executive ability ; and it was anticipated that he

would adorn the headship of the college by the rare

grace and beauty of his spirit, character and culture,

rather than that he would take upon himself the un-

numbered prosaic details of duty and .service which

then made the presidency of Harvard College as

arduous and as multifarious a charge as could well

be devised or imagined. Bui with an intense feeling

of responsibility, as for a most sacred trust, he entered

upon a thoroughly energetic administration, giving

his personal attention to all concerns that could

rightfully come under his cognizance, seeking lull

knowledge of the work of the teachers, exercising a

watchful vigilance over the students, and making
himself felt, not merely as a gracious and kindly

presence, but as an active and action-compelling force

in every department of the university. He even be-
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came a strict disciplinarian wlien it was his duty to

hv so, tliougli it was manifest tliat in the infliction of

jii iialty he suflered more than those who deserved and

iiirded it. His hibors were rendered more severe and

exhausting by the growing discontent with the stereo-

t\ |ied and obsolescent methods of our New England

(.alleges, and the movements toward a broader cul-

ture and a higher intellectual life, in which he was

in the front rank of the leading minds. With his

unresting assiduity, he was oppressed by a painful

sense of the vast interests devolved upon his discre-

tion and ability, and bj' the constant accumulation of

demands upon his time and strength, which grew

more and more numerous and urgent from his habit

of giving heed to every claim, and of assuming every

burden that he was asked to bear.

But his overtasked vigor of body yielded under

the incessant strain and tension. Symptoms of heart-

disease, which had already given his friends some

uneasiness, became more decided and alarming fronr

the time that he exchanged his sedentary habits for a

more active life. Early in 18()2, during the winter

vacation, he was induced to seek relief and recreation

by a change of scene and surroundings, and he visited

his brother at Thurlow, Pennsylvania. Here his

disease advanced rapidly to a fatal issue. After an

attack in which his death was expected from

moment to moment, he seemed for a little wliile con-

valescent. On the 26th of February, the first day of

the new term, I received a letter from him, dictated

when respiration and utterance were intermittent and

laborious, telling me that he had been at the point of

death, but now began to hope for prolonged life; ex-

pressing fervent gratitude to the Divine Providence

;

and asking me to beg the college Faculty, in the name

of the Infinite Love, to be lenient and merciful in

certain cases of discipline that had been laid over

from the preceding term. That same evening I read

the letter to the Faculty, obtained the desired vote,

and had hardly reached my home when I received a

telegram announcing his death.

Mr. Felton filled a very large and, in some respects,

a unique place in our world of letters. It is seldom

that an adept in one department is a proficient in all

the essential branches of liberal culture. This, how-

ever, was true of him. While as a classical scholar

he had no superior, he was versed in the languages

and familar with the best literature of modern

Europe, was largely conversant with natural science,

and had a highly educated and nicely critical

taste in the 'entire realm of art. The ability that

he showed in many and diverse directions, had its

scope been narrower, would have been accounted as

genius of a very high order ; but in its breadth and

versatility it was more than genius. Within the

largest bounds of a liberal education no demand was

made upon him that found him incapable or unpre-

pared; and whatever he did he did so well that he

seemed to have a special adaptation for it.

119

As a writer he was easy and graceful, brilliant in

metaphor, rich and apt in illustration, and, whenever
his subject permitted, aflluent in wit and humor. He
often wrote too rapidly to do himself full justice ; but

when the occasion required and leisure served, he had
at his command a style of finished elegance and
beauty.

He was often false to his own reputation in his un-
stinted kindness to others. No one ever applied to

him for aid in literary labor of any sort without re-

ceiving all and more than all the assistance he desired.

He would put aside work of his own that he was
anxious to finish, to look up authorities, to furnish

working material, to revise manuscripts, to correct

proof, for those whose only claim upon him was their

need ; and of course the report of his generosity was
constantly multiplying his would-be beneficiaries.

Had he converted to his own use all the time,

thought and study that he contributed to fame in

which he had no share, posterity might have admired

him more ; but his own coevals would have loved him
less.

Indeed, those who knew him best feel that no man
could have been more lovable than he. He can never

have made an enemy, or forgotten or lost a friend. In

society he was genial and mirthful, full of anecdote,

talking so admirably well that his friends would

have been content to be mere listeners, yet never

willing to assume more than his due share in conver-

sation. There was a native- refinement, an unstudied

delicacy in his manners and his social intercourse,

indicating an inward life on a high plane, and by un-

obtrusive example and influence constantly tending

to elevate the prevailing tone of sentiment and feel-

ing around him. To those most intimate with him

it was impossible that he could be replaced. We have

not seen, and may not hope ever to see, his like in this

world.

With a temperament that might have seemed pliant

and ductile, no man was ever more strongly intrenched

than he within the defenses of a true, quick, .sensitive

and discriminating conscience. No unworthy com-

pliance ever cast a transient shadow even on his early

youth. We who knew him from boyhood could recall

when he went from us not an act or a word which we
would wish to forget. He was firm in the right, and

no power on earth could make him swerve from his

conviction of duty. His force of character, hidden

on ordinary occasions by his gentle, sunny mien,

showed itself impregnable when put to the test. He
never shrank from the most painful duty ; and in

prompt decision and fearless energy for difficult emer-

gencies he seemed no less worthy of supreme regard

than for those amiable qualities which made his daily

life so beautiful.

It can hardly be needful to say that a character

like his could have had no other foundation than

matured Christian faith and principle. He was un-

feignedly reverent and devout. He loved the wor-
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ship and ordinances of religion, and gave them the

support of his constant attendance, bis unfailing in-

terest and his earnest advocacy. He took from

Jesus Christ the law of his life, breathed in His

spirit, trusted in His gospel ofsalvation and immor-

tality, and looked to Him for guidance through the

death-shadow into the everlasting light.

Mr. Felton's literary activity was incessant ; but he

seems to have had very little ambition to appear be-

fore the public in his own name and on his own sole

account. It may be doubted whether he ever pub-

lished anything except at the solicitation of others
;

and he was thus often led into partnerships in which

his share of the labor -far exceeded that of the

revenue, whether of fame or of material recom-

pense.

In 1844 he published an edition of the " Iliad,"

with very valuable English notes, and with Flaxman's

illustrations.

In 1840 he prepared a Greek Reader, with Eng-

lish notes and vocabulary. This continued long in

use, perhaps is not yet out of use, and is probably to

be preferred to any other similar text-book, in the

fitness and range of its selections, in the facilities

which it furnishes, and in those which it wisely fails

to furnish for the student.

In the same year he contributed to Eipley's

" Specimens of Foreign Literature " a translation of

Menzel's work on " German Literature," in three

volumes.

In 1841 he published an edition of " The Clouds "

of Aristophanes, with an introduction and notes.

This has been republished in England.

In 1843 he contributed very largely to a work on
" Classical Studies," edited by Professors Sears and

Edwards ; and also to Professor Longfellow's '' Poets

and Poetry of Europe.''

In 1844, in connection with Professor Beck, he

made a translation of Munk's " Metres of the Greeks

and Romans."

In 1847 he published editions of the " Panegyricus "

of Isocrates, and of the " Agamemnon " of iEschylus,

each with introduction and notes.

In 184!) he translated Professor Guyot's work, en-

titled " The Earth and Man." In the same year he

issued an edition of " The Birds " of Aristophanes,

with introduction and notes, which was reprinted in

England.

In 18o2 he published a selection from the writings

of his prodecessor. Dr. Popkin, with a most happily

written memoir. In the same year he issued a volume
of selections from the "Greek Historians."

In 1856 he published a series of selections from
modern Greek writers, in poetry and prose.

He contributed to Sparks' " American Biography "

a " Life of General Eaton."

In addition to these works, he published many lec-

tures and addresses. His aid was constantly sought
by the editors of various periodicals, to which he was

a large contributor. If we remember aright, his

earliest writings of this sort were literally labors of

love for the American Monihbj Review, edited by the

late Professor Sidney Willard,—a work designed to

give a fair and truthful statement and estimate of

current American literature, which had an early

death solely because it was too honest to live. He
was a frequent contributor to the North American

Review and to the Christian Examiner. He wrote for

Appletou's " New American Cyclopedia" several long

and elaborate articles, particularly in his own special

department.

But the works most characteristic of his mind and
heart, of his ability, scholarship, ta-ste and sentiment,

were not designed for publication, and were not issued

till after his death, when they appeared under the

editorship of the writer of this memoir. They are

"Familiar Letters from Europe," and " Greece, Ancient

and Modern." The former was a small volume of let-

ters of travel, written to his family with no ulterior

purpose, yet with a fidelity of description, a vivid-

ness of comprehension, and a charming spontaneity

of graceful diction, that not only needed no revision,

but would have suffered damage by any endeavor to

improve them. The latter comprises four courses of

Lowell " Lectures on Greece," in two large octavo vol-

umes. We doubt whether there exists in our lan-

guage any other work on Greece that comprehends so

much, and is at the same time so entirely the out-

come of the author's own study, thought and obser-

vation. As the lectures were hastily written, many
of them on the eve of delivery, it was thought desir-

able to verify references and translations ; but this

labor proved to be almost needless. There was in his

manuscript the strange blending of a chirography

bearing tokens of hot haste, and a minuteness and
accuracy showing that his materials were at his com-
mand at momentary notice ; though a large portion

of them were such as seemed to require elaborate re-

search. There is no reason why these volumes should

not live and last, as at once of profound interest to

the general reader and of essential service for the

special study of the Greece that was and the Greece

that is.

Mr. Felton was an active member of the Massachu-

setts Historical Society, and of the American Acad-

emy of Arts and Sciences. He was also a member of

the New England Historic Genealogical Society, and

of various literary and scientific bodies, in all of which

he bore as large a part as his busy life rendered pos-

sible. He was for several years one of the Re-

gents of tlie Smithsonian Institution, and a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Board of Education ; while

he manifested equal efficiency and diligence in the

less conspicuous office of a member of the School

Committee of Cambridge, where his services are com-

memorated in a school-house that bears his name.

He was a corresponding member of the Archtcologi-

cal Society of Athens. He received the degree of
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Doctor of Laws from Amherst College in 1848, and

from Yale College, in 1860.

Mr. Felton was twice married,—April 12, 1838, to

Mary, daughter of Asa and Mary (Hammond) Whit-

ney ; and in September, 1846, to Mary Louisa, daugh-

ter of Thomas Graves and Mary (Perkins) Gary., He
left two sons and three daughters.

SAMUEL JIORSE FELTON.'

Samuel Morse Felton, the son of Cornelius Conway
and Anna (Morse) Felton, was born at West New-

bury, July 17, 1809. At the age of fourteen he be-

came clerk in a grocery store in Boston, devoting his

scanty leisure to study, with the purpose of prei)aring

himself for college. In 1827 he became his brother's

pupil at Geneseo, N. Y., and there completed his

preparation for advanced standing in Harvard Col-

lege, entering tlie sophomore class in 1830. In col-

lege, while supporting himself by teaching, he dis-

tinguished himself as a scholar in a class containing

a remarkable number of men who became eminent

in literature and science. On graduating in 1833, he

still continued to do double work, taking charge of

an academy in Charlestown and studying law at the

same time. But impaired health warned him of the

necessity of a change, and led him to seek more ac-

tive employment. He chose the profession of a civil

engineer, for which he was admirably fitted, both by

rare ability and attainments as a mathematician, and

by a maturity of practical wisdom seldom found in

one who has lived chiefly among books and students.

He entered the office of Loammi Baldwin in 1835,

and succeeded to the business of his oflice on his

death, in 1838.

In 1841 Mr. Felton built a railway from Boston to

Fresh Pond in Cambridge, and in 1843 he commenced

the construction of the Fitchburg Eailroad, followed

by that of the Vermont Central and other connecting

railways. On their completion he became superin-

tendent of the Fitchburg Railroad, and continued to

hold that place till, in 1851, he was chosen president

of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore P^ail-

road. This road was in a very bad condition, un-

profitable, in need of extensive repairs and of thor-

ough reorganization in every department.

In the measures which Mr. Felton found necessary

he encountered serious opposition, and obstacles that

at first seemed insurmountable. But he understood

his ground, and maintained it with strenuous purpose

and unyielding energy. His plans were laid with

careful deliberation and with the wisdom which long

experience gave, and the result was that the road

became and has not ceased to be second to none of

the great thorgughfares of travel, in construction and

equipment, in facilities of transportation, and as a

safe investment for capital.

By Key. A. P. Peabody, D.D.

In 1861 this road, as the only direct means of cotn-

munication between the northeastern portion of the

country and Washington, became an object of attack

by the secessionists, so that its president's unslum-

bering vigilance was demanded at every point. A
plot had been skillfully planned for the assassination

of President Lincoln on his way through Baltimore,

immediately before his inauguration. This plot Mr. Fel-

ton, with still greater skill, unearthed and battled, and
it was solely through his agency that our patriot chief

magistrate reached the chair of state. Our limits will

not admit of a detailed narrative of this achievement.

It deserves, and can hardly fail to secure a perma-

nent place in the history of the country. Sufiice it

now to say that no greater service was rendered to the

loyal cause during the war, and that Mr. Felton's part

in it evinced a keenness of penetration, a command
of resources and an intensity of will-power, which, in

a more conspicuous field, would have won for him
extended and enduring fame. Subsequently, the

burning of bridges on this road by the rebels threat-

ened the entire suspension of travel and intercourse,

and especially of the transportation of troops and

military stores between the North and Washington,

—

a danger which Mr. Felton averted by opening a

more easily defended route through Annapolis.

Probably no man in the country ever endured a

heavier strain of brain and muscle, of wearing thought

and unresting activity, than Mr. Felton bore during

the fourteen years for which he held this office. He
had hardly completed his reforms in the administra-

tion of the road, when he was overtaken by the cares,

anxieties, responsibilities and perils forced upon him

by the Civil War. Early in 1865 a stroke of paraly-

sis, occasioned wholly by overwork, compelled him to

resign. After a few months he recovered, to a good

degree, his health and his working power, and he then

became, and still is, president of the Pennsylvania

Steel Company, the earliest establishment in the

United States for the ma;nufacture of steel rails. This

is now one of the largest manufactories in the coun-

try, and is conducted not only for the benefit of the

stockholders, but with the most humane and philan-

thropic regard for the improvement and well-being of

the- operatives.

Mr. Felton's professional reputation is shown in his

appointment by Governor Andrew, in 1862, as a mem-

ber of the Hoosac Tunnel Commission, and by Presi-

dent Grant, in 186".), as one of the Commissioners to

inspect and report upon the Pacific Railroads, then

just completed. He has served as a director in sever-

al important railroad corporations. The esteem in

which he is held among men of liberal professions

other than his own is manifested in his election, for

several successive years, to the presidency of the

Harvard Club, in Philadelphia.

In private life, Mr. Felton's character stands out in

pure white light, without even a transient shadow.

Stainless purity, unswerving integrity, large-hearted
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benevolence, and those (so-called) lesser, yet not less

important, traits that are the charm and blessing; of

home and of social intercourse, endear him to all who

know him. No man can have more or warmer friends

than he, and, unless in the inevitable collisions of

business, he can never have made an enemy.

Mr. Felton has been twice married,—in 1836, to

Eleanor Stet-son, of Charlestown, who died in 1847, and

in 1850, to Maria Low Lippitt, of Providence. By bis

first wife he had three daughters; by his present

wife he has had one daughter and three sons. He
has been very happy in his family, with children

devoted to his comfort and happiness, and with sons

who are relieving him of such portions of his care and

labor as have become onerous with his advancing

years.

HON. HAYDN BROWN.'

Brown is a name that is, and well may be, familiar

in this town. The first white child born in Newbury

was Mary, daughter of Thomas and Mary Brown,

who, living to be eighty-one, died and left, as the

record reads, " a good report as a maid, a wife and a

widow." There were at least four men named Brown

among the first settlers. Of all their descendants

there is no one better known to-day in West New-

bury, where he was born and has always lived, than

Haydn Brown ; and we call to mind no one who

better knows the town itself; is more intimate with

its history and traditions, or more in love with its

green hills, its fertile fields, its beautiful river, skirting

its whole length, with crystal waters opening their

mirror-face to the trees, shrubs and all else that

crowd its banks or cast their shadows from the skies.

He was "self-made," as the New Englanders term

it; and, if so, does credit to his own workmanship, for

he is solid, sensible, strong-armed and level-headed.

His Christian name, as that of his brother Handel,

indicates that he is from a musical family, and that

is the fact, though his life has been too busy in ster-

ling, manly work to indulge much in fine arts or

mere accomplishments, thougla they may refine and

elevate society. It has been his lot to dare destiny

and snatch victory as a brave man may, when the

odds are against him. Commencing life under grave

disabilities, all of material wealth he has earned,

and all the reputation he enjoys he has won in hard

contests. Our fates arc not in our stars, but in our-

selves ; not luck, but pluck conquers every time.

At fifteen, Ilaydn Brown, with the slighte.st educa-

tion, was left to begin life's battle alone ; for we must

always remember that the world is against the young
aspirant till he lias received the baptism of the con-

test without their assistance, though all will cheer, as

with throats of brass and tongues of iron, when he

has overcome opposition, and feeling the inspiration

of success, could get along very well without them.

Finding nothing to do at home, he went to New-

' liy Goorgo J. L. Colby.

buryport on foot, with all his effects in the historic

cotton handkerchief, to make his fortune. Vainly

seeking some employment to his taste, he drifted

along the wharves, and, when his last dollar had been

reached, shipped on board a fishing "smack," for

less per month than one of his age would now expect ..

per week ; but it was a school of industry. At the

end of the voyage, this incident occurred, which

awoke the dreaming boy to a higher life. It was

necessary for him to sign his name, in receiving his

wages. He was confounded. He had looked

poverty in the eye wiihout quailing ; he had

faced the storm ou the seas ; lie had worked hard

to perform his duties ; but now he hesitated, but

finally made an unsightly scrawl. The owner of

the vessel, in a sympathizing tone, said :
" Young

man, you ought to go to school!" This remark,

in sorrow, not in anger, uttered, overpowered the lad

and rings in his ears to this day. He hiis often said

they were the most eloquent words he ever listened

to, though on both sides of the Atlantic he has since

heard distinguislied orators. He went home to West \

Newbury discomforted, but not disheartened, for he

had met the exigency and determined the future.

That winter lie went to school, and before the grass

was green, or the May flowers peeped from under the

snows, he had mastered Walsh's arithmetic, commit-

ted every rule of the grammar to memory so

thoroughly that he remembers them, verbatim, to this

day ; spent his nights in reading history (he has not

read his first novel yet) and was sawing wood in the

spring to pay his bill. Thus heroically he started

his mental train, and has kept the cars in motion

ever since. Afterwards he attended the academies at

Pembroke and Lebanon, N. H., and, had the means been

at hand, would have entered college. Failing in that

—

fortunately, perhaps, for a good mechanic should

never be lost in a poor preacher, or a good merchant

killed in a dunce of a lawyer—he turned himself to

industrial and commercial pursuits.

West Newbury is the place where comb-making

commenced in America, and where it has been

continued to this time. To that he gave attention

for five years, and there he started business on a small

scale, for himself Later, in 1846, he joined the firm

of S. C. Noyes & Co., and has there continued. This

is the largest and most successful business firm the

town has ever had. It is widely known, its principal

market being New Y'ork, and thence extending to all

parts of the country. Its integrity and financial

ability are beyond question. Its senior member, S.

C. Noyes (deceased within a few months) was deemed

the richest man in the town, and now Mr. Brown

occupies the same position. Fifty years have brought

great changes to this industry. Those men at their

start found only the rudest contrivances called ma-

chinery. Even steam did not enter into their calcu-

lations. The power of the shops was in the human

hand and human foot, but to-day—in this age of
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progress—they have all the improvementa that have

come to other industries, and they have some of the

finest machinery in the country, nearly all of which

has been of their own invention, or by persons of

their own families. The factory of S. C. Noyes &
Co. is the model of its kind in America. Nor has it

confined its operations to horn-combs, but the inven-

tion of machinery to cut the teeth of fine rubber

combs was theirs, and the first combs of that variety

were made by them. They have given employment

to a large number of hands, and done as much for

the progress of their town and the general elevation

of society as any business house or firm has ever

done. As they accumulated wealth not needed in

their liome business, they invested in shipping,—the

building and owning of a large number of sea-going

vessels, ships and schooners, engaged in the fislieries

or coastwise and foreign commerce, sailing between

Newburyport and Boston.

In local aflairs Mr. Brown has never turned a deaf

ear to what affected the masses of the people. Re-

membering his want of early education, he has been

untiring in his efforts to make the jniblic schools all

they should be ; realizing how much he was indebted

to the reading of books (for he has been a great

reader of history and travels, works on philosophy,

politics and religion), he led the way to the establish-

ment of a public library. The town depending

largely upon agriculture, he was one of the founders

of the local agricultural society, and for many years

was its president ; has delivered frequent addresses

before it, and liberally aided its annual course of

winter lectures for a quarter of a century. He had

always dealt liberally, not withholding charities from

the deserving, and never turning a hungry man away

in his hunger. A worker from his very childhood, he

has aided labor, scorning the distinctions of race,

color or creed. Politically he belongs to the school

of Sumner and Wendell Phillips, voted for James G.

Birney for President in 1844, and for every Repub-

lican candidate for that place from that day. In 1875

he was himself elected to the State Senate, and as an

indorsement of his neighbors, received the largest

vote ever cast by the town ; and in the following year

he was re-elected by an increase of nearly two thousand

votes in the district. In religion he believes and

practices what commends itself to his reason and

conscience. He is a lover of nature in all its varied

forms. The sunlight on the hills gives Lim pleasure.

The stars and the earth give him gladness. He sees

fitness and wisdom in the animals, birds, fishes and

insects, and studies tlieir habits. On any one or all

of these topics he is the best authority in this locality.

He grows eloquent in discoursing on horticulture and

floriculture, and loves his garden, its fruits and

flowers. Above all things material, and without

formality or display, he loves justice and mercy,

charity and temperance, honesty and morality, and is

a man of pure life and correct habits. He believes

in what renders man wiser and better; and what is

more and above this, he wants to see and know.

HON. E. M. BOYNTON.'

He has never sought any public .station, but has

been identified with unpopular but successful reforms

in which he was leader of a forlorn hope against the

most wealthy and powerful monopolies, against press,

politicians, parties and every form of ancient and in-

trenched prejudice.

For fifteen years at intervals of a world-wide bus-

iness, self-founded, he devoted much money, time and
eloquence to reformation of the prevalent ideas as to

money, regulation of railroads, immigration and the

reservation of lands for the actual settlers, and is sat-

isfied now to see his unpopular ideas accepted by both

political parties and his monetary principles settled

in his favor forever by the United States Supreme
Court.

He has achieved a national reputation as a speaker,

writer and inventor, and is the only one who ever

represented the New York Board of Trade at the

meeting of the united Chambers of Commerce of

Great Britain in 1877, by them invited.

In 1876, at Philadelphia, the Emperor of Brazil call-

ed twice upon Mr. Boynton. A public test of Mr.

Boynton's new lightning saw was ordered by the com-

missioners of all nations there represented, and a

twelve-inch diameter log of gum-wood was sawed oft"

in ten seconds by hand, by the two Boynton brothers,

Alfred and Charles. These M cutting saw-teeth were

the first scientific and practical gain in the cutting

points of reciprocal saw-teeth, used for cross-cutting

etc., in the world, and the genuine or imitation are

still sold or used in nearly every country.

Mr. Boynton was the first largely to substitute these

saws for axes, and the American Agriculturalist in

speaking of them declared they saved annually to the

people in the United States, fifty million dollars.

They were awarded the highest prizes wherever ex-

hibited, also the first awards of the World's Fairs at

Philadelphia and at Sydney, Australia.

He has received some fifteen patents relating to

saws and wood-working machinery. His compart-

ment ship patents were arranged, using compartments

instead of knees, substituting great economy, strength

and safety. Six of them were used in the conveyance

of eighty cars on their decks through rocky and hith-

erto unnavigated rapids of the Merrimac, and no scow

or car was ever lost, although frequently pierced by

obstructions. A similar system of metallic construc-

tion is now being applied to ocean steamers. In 1885,

Mr. Boynton, after examining the shallow harbors of

the Gulf of Mexico, as a paid expert, patented his

jetty and harbor construction system, which Captain

1 The following sketch of Hon. E. M. Boynton has bi-en condensed

from puliUc sources, and especially from the King's County (Brooklyn'

N. Y.) History.
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Eads pronounced a great improvement over his here-

tofore matchless New Orleans jetties. The Eads sys-

tem used six or more enormous rafts and layers of

timber mattresses, framed and trenailed together with

willow brush filling between them and huge artificial

stones to hold these wooden embankments down

firmly for a sea-wall.

This enormous expense is avoided, and the danger

from the teredo worm le.ssened by the substitution of

two very slanting rows of piles, placed snugly side by

side, and leaning together, penetrating deeply into the

mud and forming two slanting dams back to back, above

the sea or harbor, dividing the resistance of sea, which

curls at their base as upon a slanting shore. This

mole, beginning at the shore, is during construction

filled with willo7.-3 and other brush drawn beneath

the linked crest of the pile triangle by a cable chain

belt, to which masses of willows and other brush are

fastened. This is drawn in with sand and mud to any

desired pressure and solidity, while the exterior walls

of pile timber, having been soaked in tanks of petro-

leum, are secure from worms.

A harbor may thus be constructed securely and

cheaply at any river mouth, or upon any shallow

ocean shore where no river exists.

These patents are soon to become the property of

a large company for harbor work in America and

Europe.

In March, 1887, Mr. Boynton began issuing the

mechanical patents of his Bicycle Railway System,

which has now been secured patent protection in

Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America and

Australia.

A company of five million dollars' authorized cap-

ital has been organized at No. 32 Nassau Street,

New York, of which he has been elected president,

he and his family being the largest owners, with many
distinguished men as share-holders.

The most experienced railway and civil engineers

have given their opinions that this system means as

great a revolution and advance in rapid and eco-

nomic railway transportation, as the present system is

over the old stage-coach and baggage-wagons or as

the large bicycle over the boy's velocipede.

By placing posts at the side of existing railways

and projecting rails sixteen feet above trains, nearly

four feet wide, and thirteen feet deep, with the in-

creased lightness and strength of a board turned edge-

wise, will require but one-tenth the weight to convey

the same passengers and freight, saving in power ten-

fold ; freights will be conveyed at less than the cost

of water transportation, while the power applied to

speed for passengers will enable the doubly enlarged

and rapid wheels to cross the continent, if necessary,

from New York to the Pacific in a day with absolute

safety, the trains being grooved below and above,

with double Hanged wheels moving on a single rail

with bicycle spindle-wheels, rounding the sharpest

curve without loss of power; the saving in weight of

ten to one is thus multiplied by a several fold, saving

in friction over the present system.

This is to be effected without interference with the

present railway system, while using jointly their

tracks until substitution of the lighter and more eco-

nomical trains has been completed.

Arrangements for the engine, cars, and one or

more experimental roads, are in progress and will

soon be completed, and it is confidently predicted it

will give Mr. Boynton a name with the great invent-

ors of the age, who have advanced civilization, and

lightened the toil of millions.

The Boyntons in England appeared in possession of

numerous strongholds at Scarboro', Eawclifl'e, Shrews-

bury and other places previous to the conquest,

and being Normans, submitted to William the Con-

queror and saved their estates. They gave endow-
ments to literary and religious institutions in York
and elsewhere, and at Shrewsbury their castle was the

point of gathering for the English lords and gentry

at the first battle of the Wars of the Roses, where so

many were slain, from their indiscretion under Hot-

spur in not waiting for Glendower and the Earl of

Northumberland. .John Boynton's castle was taken,

himself, Gerald Heron and Archbishoj) Scrope exe-

cuted, but the property and title were not confiscated

and remain to this day. Later they were adherents

and protectors of Wicklifte, the Luther of England.

Strickland Boynton's ship was piloted by Sebastian

Cabot in the first discovery of North America, in 1498.

Other members of the family distinguished them-

selves in the Crusades, and in the wars with France

were honored for services rendered atCrecy, Poictiers

and Agincourt.

One of the Boynton castles entertained Queen Hen-
rietta Maria with such a display of gold and silver

plate that she subsequently confiscated the plate,

leaving her portrait in pawn for its repayment when
her husband, Charles I., should secure peace.

Sir Matthew Boynton's two sons, William and

John, came to Essex County, Mass., with the Rowley
gentry, in 1636. Sir Matthew at this time owned
Burton Agnes and many other valuable estates in the

North of England ; commanded Scarboro' Castle and

the troops of the Scottish border; was the sheriff of

Yorkshire and member of Parliament.

In 1638 John Boynton, his son, purchased from

Governor Dummer two hundred acres on the Parker

River, Newbury, which continued in the family two

hundred years.

From John and \V'illiam, sons of Sir Matthew
Boynton, all of that name in America are believed to

have descended.

Some of them are distinguished in military and

civil life, but in general they have been more noted

as inventors and for intellectual and moral qualities.

The annealing, of cast-iron, known as malleable

iron, the invention of hot-air furnaces, and many
other valuable inventions are of Boynton origin.
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Hon. Eben Moody Boynton, the subject of this

sketch, was born in Harrisville, near Cleveland, Ohio,

July 23, 1840, and came to Massachusetts in his child-

hood. His father, Alfred Boynton, and mother were

natives of Newburyport, descended from those who
first landed two hundred and fifty years before,—the

Boyntons at Rowley, 1636 ; the Moodys at Newbury-
port, 1635,—his mother, Abigail Moody, being de-

scended from William Moody, who first landed at

Newburyport, whose father, Rev. William Moody, was

a brother of Sir Henry 5[oody, of Garsden, Wiltshire,

England.

The Moody family has been eminent for piety,

learning, patriotism, intellectual force and public in-

fluence, both in England and America. One of the

family was elected president of Harvard College, was

for many years pastor of the Old South Church, Bos-

ton, did much to enlighten his brother-in-law. Chief

Justice Sewell, as to the errors of the witchcraft de-

lusion, and thus saved many lives. Another of the

family was the first principal of Dummer Academy,

in Newbury, the oldest founded academy in Massa-

chusetts. Deacon Joshua Boynton, an ancestor, was

chaii'man of the board of control of that institu-

tion.

Another member of the Boynton family was the

first teacher at Rowley, an associate preacher with

Rev. John Phillips, ancestor of the Governor Phillips

family, who founded the famous Phillips Academies

and Andover Theological Seminaries. The last sur-

viving pupil of Master Moody, of Dummer, Enoch
Boynton, was famous for introducing silk culture into

New England. He died some thirty-two years ago,

at the age of ninety years. To this great-uncle, the

subject of this sketch first came from his birth-place

on the Western Reserve in Ohio. He was a great

favorite with Enoch Boynton, who resided in New-
bury, where the lands of his ancestors had been occu-

pied by his family in unbroken succession from the

first settlement of the town. The original mind and

inventive genius of Enoch Boynton made a deep im-

pression on the child of thirteen.

Mr. Boynton's social relations have been singularly

fortunate and happy. His summer home is on Pipe-

Stave Hill in West Newbury, Mass., overlooking

Newburyport and the lovely valley of the Merrimac,

whose tidal waters sweep the base of the eminence.

His parsonage farm was once the property of that

eminent patriot, Caleb Moody, who was imprisoned

by Governor Andros for resisting the revocation of

Massachusetts' charter. His residence tower com-

mands a view of forty mountain peaks, including

Mount Washington and of the ocean far and wide.

The first Senator of the United States from Massa-

chusetts, Senator Dalton, and his brother-in-law.

Hooper, resided here and entertained many distin-

guished French exiles after the French Revolution,

among whom were Louis Phillippe, afterwards King

of France; M. de Talleyrand, minister of Napoleon;

and the young poet Brissot, who here wrote his

sketches of the beautiful scenery.

Within a half-hour's drive are the birth-places of

the poet Whittier, Governor Josiah Bartlctt, Hon.
Caleb Cnshing, William Ijloyd Garrison, Caleb
Moody, Major Benjamin Perley Poore, John Newell,

and the homes of the ancestors of Lowell, Longfellow,

Parsons and other distinguished men ; while just be-

low, on a beautiful island, is the residence of Harriet

Prescott Spotford. James Parton, the historian, re-

sides a mile further, in Newburyport, opposite the old

home of Dr. Tyug. The castellated house erected

and for six years occupied by the British minister, Sir

Edward Thornton, looks out from Laurel Hill, near

by the property of Captain Henry W. Moulton and
his literary family.

Mr. Boynton came to his present place of residence

when he was fourteen years old, to reside with Mrs.

Susan Coker, a sister of Mrs. General Peabody, of

Newburyport, who had in her household her nephew,

George Peabody, the famous London banker and
philanthropist, during his early m.anhood. The in-

fluence of Mrs. Coker and her daughter Catharine

was of value to young Boynton in the formative age,

and when he married she gave him the Peabody
clock as a souvenir of the distinguished banker.

In 1873, on May 1st, Mr. Boynton married Anna
Bartlett Gale, the only daughter of Dr. Stephen M.
Gale, of Newburyport, connected through her father

with Governor Josiah Bartlett, the first signer of the

Declaration of Independence,—he being her great-

grandfather,—and the Websters ; on the side of her

mother, Hannah Whittier Johnson, with the John-

sons and the family of J. G. Whittier, the poet.

She is a lady of high literary and musical culture,

uniting these pursuits with domestic tastes. Among
their friends are numbered some of the best people in

the land. Their union has been blessed with four

promising daughters. That their summer home is

one of rare beauty and happiness we can testify from

personal knowledge.

In 1877 he |>urcliased the side-wheel, one hundred

and twenty horse-power, steam tug, the " Charles L.

Mather," of New York, and ran it to Newburyport,

and began experimenting to open the Merrimac

River for navigation to Lawrence, Mas.s. He sent to

Lowell the first scow-load of coal ever received there

by water from the harbor of Newburyport, from the

Philadelphia and Reading coal pocket ; towed it to

Lawrence, and passed it through the canal to Gen.

B. F. Butler, at Lowell, Mass. Mr. Boynton has

since expended over fifty thousand dollars from the

revenues of his saw business in opening up the navi-

gation of the Merrimack, with a view to giving

cheaper coal and lumber freights and water transpor-

tation to the large manufacturing cities on its banks,

where about five hundred thousand tons of coal are

used annually, and manufactures aggregating $101),-

000,000 annually are produced. The improvements
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of the channel, and the delivery of eighty thousand

dollars' worth of coal by water, caused the railways to

reduce their freights in carrying coal to one-half the

former charge, on the plea of competition. An op-

position so formidable has thus far prevented suffi-

cient capital being embarked to complete an enter-

prise fraught with so much benefit to the three hun-

dred thousand people engaged in manufacturing near

the summer home of Mr. Boynton ; thoughtful men
predict that the measure must ultimately prove a

great success. The transportation of coal by steam

upon the Merrimac, as far as Haverhill, Mass., was

first begun by Mr. Boynton and associates in 1864,

and has been a constant success ever since, all the

coal to Haverhill and the lower towns being now re-

ceived by water, an indication of the result which

enlarged channels and facilities will give to the

great manufacturing cities above Haverhill in the

near future. In order to admit the deeper draft coal

steamers, and open the port for foreign commerce,

Mr. Boynton first proposed to tiie United States

Government the construction of jetties at the mouth
of the Merrimac, in a letter addressed from his store

in New York, of which the following is a copy

:

"OmCE OF E. M. 1!0YNT.«,
\

New Yoiik, Nov. IS, 1870, )"

*' Hon. George W. McCrauy, Secretary of War^

Washington, D. C.

" Dear sir :—I want a preliminary survey of the moutli of tlie 3Ierri-

mac River near Newhuryport. It is desired to extend the narrow clian-

nel between Plum Island and Salisbury, continuing it in the same width

out to twenty-five feet depth in the sea. By driving double rows of

piles and forming jetties, the shifting sands that obstruct the harbor will

be prevented, and the confined channel, instead of spreading like a fan,

Bji it now does, and changing in every stonn, will be rendered as deep

as ,it is .between Plum Island and Salisbury, ^where for a luile and a

half it averages thirty-five feet in depth.

" Coal ^atoaniei-8 of one thousand tons arrive and depart "twice each

week at great Iperil, bringing about one hundred thousand tons of an-

thracite coal this year. About five hundred thousand tons are used in

the valley, the 'population of which is nearly' half a million people.

About one liuudred millions of dollars' worth of products are sent away
annually, and it is desirable that the coal and lumber, corn and cotton,

in which the entire country is interested, shall have free access. The
government has already accomplished much in I'iver improvements,/

which goes for naught unless the harbor be rendered accessible. I will

furnish steamers and men, and pay all the expense, if you will request

le and make the preliminary survey. The coast

3<:ipal data needed. I have consulted General

^ vast importance of the interest involved and

ediate action. >Vith great respect, I remain
" Youi's, very truly,

"E. M. Boynton."

General Thorn to meet m
survey furnishes tho prii

Thoni, who is alive to th(

tho pressing need of imm

(Signed)

Although this plan was at first objected to on be-

half of the government by General George Thorn,

chief of engineers U. S. A., on the ground of the

magnitude of the cost of the neccs.sary boring, sound-

ing, surveys and current observations, undaunted by
the prospect that on account of these objections the

work would be delayed for years, and the refusal of

the War Department to accept his offer to pay for

preliminary surveys, Mr. Boynton next procured

copies of the surveys of the United States Navy of

1851 and of 1878, and on February 16, 1879, he
forwarded copies of the same, showing the changes

of sand at the harbor bar, and giving the data neces-

sary for appropriations. Ten days later the Secre-

tary of War forwarded to Mr. Boynton the approval

of General Thorn and of the War Department, of

his project for constructing jetties at Newhuryport,

at the mouth of the Merrimac, estimating the cost of

granite work as not to exceed six hundred thousand

dollars, and an appropriation was secured, after one

rejection, by the committee, of fifty thousand dollars

to begin the work. The adoption of Mr. Boynton's

plan was complete, and over one hundred thousand

dollars has since been expended, and granite jetties

extend respectively five hundred feet from the south-

ern shore and fourteen hundred feet from the north-

ern shore, and are to be extended four thousand and

twenty-five hundred feet respectively, thus com-
pressing the immense waters of the Merrimac and
tidal currents by a harbor in the ocean, with an en-

trance one thousand feet wide. This is the first

work of the kind in the section, and its completion

will be a monument of granite, as enduring as the

continent, to Mr. Boynton's labors in behalf of the

Merrimac Valley and the ancient historic city of

Newhuryport.

In 1877 Mr. Boynton was selected by Messrs. George

Opdyke, William Orton, Peter Cooper, John Williams

and other members of the executive committee of

the New Yord Board of Trade, to represent the city

of New York at the meeting of the A.ssociation of

Chambers of Commerce of Great Britain, at West-

minster Palace Hotel, London, in February of that

year.

The courtesies received at our Centennial by the

commissioners of the British Association mentioned,

led to the invitation, in response to which Mr. Boyn-

ton was commissioned, and he was the first to take

part as a delegate from the United States in that dis-

tinguished body. He participated actively in debate

during three days' sessions.

given bij theSpeech of Mr. E. M. Boijnlon, of New Yorl; at the Willi

AHsocuit'vm of ChamberB of Commerce of the British Empire^ at the

Westminster Palace Hotels London, England, February 21, 1877, Lord

Salisbury presiding.

*' His experience of England was a succession of surprises. On his

first night here he had been permitted a seat on the floor of the Parlia-

ment House, and listened to the very instructive debate on Indian fi-

nances, trade and resources. .\nd here we listen to tho noble Lord Sal-

isbury, who was the delegated absolute ruler of that wonderful land.

Solomon, in all his glory, ruled less than ten millions of people ; Xerxes

never fifty millions ; imperial Rome, scarce over a hundred millions; and

at my siiie is a Christian Governor-General of India, who rules abso-

lutely two hundred and fifty millions, ten thousand miles away. It

crushes a Republican to think of such personal responsibility. What it

would be to feel it he did not know ; but he was sure that the Bible

which (Juoen Victoria gave as tho secret of England's greatness must be

his guide, and that God his helper, to succeed in meeting his rcsponsi.

bility. He was glad to know that not one of the sixty thousand Eng-

lishmen in India could strike the poorest native without liability to an-

swer before a nnlgistrate to English law.

" America is free. They had some civil troubles, from abolishing an

ancient institution—slavi-ry—in fifteen States. The work of freedom it

took England si.\ hundred years to accomiilish has been completed in

the past twelve years. Statesmanship was, however, springing up in

tlioso States; the love of peace and pride of country found new expres-
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eion recently, where least expected. Neither execution nor confiscation

followed their war, in which three million soldiers sincerely battled. ISo

right bands of the conquered were severed on the scaffold ; all would

now shield the nation's honor if threatened from abroad ; while their

President slept securely without soldier or sentinel.

" Mr. Boynton did not wonder at our pride of country, this beautiful

land, filled with such memories as cluster round Westminster Abbey'

Tet the poets, statesmen, heroes, scholars and history of Britain, were

shared by their children in America. His ancestors came from Britain

to Slassachusetts two and a half centnrirs ago, yet more and more was

England honored in New England and the United States—your great

dead men walk and 'breathe the air of America. The church and the

school were abroad in his country, and the masters of English literature

were read quite as much there as are here Longfellow and Whittier and

Bryant and Holmes. We have no such grand antiquities of human
hands in America ; but if any here present landed at Halifax, they

might ride in one direction four thousand miles, en route to their Pacific

States—visit New York, the commercial port of the continent, and other

large young cities—crossing wide States and prairies of limitless fertility

—sweep on swift palace trains and over many mountain ranges higher

than the Alpine passes trod by Hannibal and Napoleon. Yet they had a

few antiqu ities. When Adam was young their great California redwood

trees had sprouted. {Applavse.) When the morning stars sang the

song of creation their Niagara joined in the chorus. (Appliittse). Eng-

land owned the Canadian, we the American half ef that four thousand

feet wide of mingled falling waters. And, as he had often looked at the

blended mountHin of spray that rose to the clouds from Niagara, the

Bun-blaze on its forehead, linking the rainbows round its throne, was to

him a symbol of perpetual peace between England and America ; to pro-

mote such peace and reciprocity and good-will should ever be the object

of his life " (Applause).

Mr. Boynton received invitations to many cities

and towns la Great Britain, and was presented to

Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, and the Royal family at

Buckingtiam Palace. His speeches at London and

afterward at the Plymouth meeting attracted great

attention, and he received thirty invitations which he

could not accept.

After visiting France and Italy, and examining

various engineering works of harbor and river im-

provements, Mr. Boynton returned. He was tendered

a dinner by the New York Board of Trade, which he

declined. He received the thanks of the president,

Hon. George Opdyke, in tones of highest eulogy. In

sad contrast, Mr. Boynton, with Messrs. Francis B.

Thurber and John F. Henry, afterward constituted a

committee to draft eulogies upon the life and charac-

ter of President Opdyke upon his death, which oc-

cnrred June 12, 1880. December 15th, following, as

delegate of the Board of Trade to Washington, Mr.

Boynton took a prominent part in the discussion of

important measures, and introduced the chairman of

the Committee on Commerce, Messrs. Reagan, of the

House of Repre-entatives, and Beck, of the Senate, at

the banquet he'd December 17th.

Mr. Boynton was at that time contesting member
of Congress versus George B. Loring, from the fa-

mous Sixth Massachusetts Essex County District. He
had reluctantly permitted his name to be used as

that of an independent and national candidate, and

supposed that he had been defeated by less than one

hundred votes ; but the discovery of a much larger

number of illegal votes led General Buller and Hon.

Caleb Gushing to believe Mr. Boynton elected, and it

took two vears to decide the matter. He refused to

make any terms with either of the old parties, and
therefore was prevented from obtaining the seat to

which these able counselors, and such men as General
Weaver (a minority of the committee), General Re-
gan and Alexander H. Stephens, declared him en-

titled.

The question was not finally decided until just be-

fore the inauguration of President Garfield, thus giv-

ing Jlr. Boynton two years of Congressional observa-

tion, which has proved of great value to him, and
had the effect of thoroughly disgusting him with poli-

tics.

Mr. Boynton took part in the inauguration of

President Garfield, as his last political act, and has
since devoted himself to literature and farming. He
sold out his patents in 1882 to an incorporated com-
pany at 36 Devoe Street, Brooklyn. They were val-

ued at three hundred thousand dollars; having the

preceding year, under his own management, earned

sixty-three thousand dollars gross, and thirty thou-

sand dollars net profits, and whatever discourage-

ments in manufacturing or losses may hereafter oc-

cur, the Lightning saws up to that date had been an

unquestioned success the world over.

Mr. Boynton was nominated for member of Con-
gress by the National and the Democratic party in

Essex County, in 1880, in a district which, with one
exception, has been almost unanimously Republican

(since the days when Rantoul and Choate and Gush-

ing represented it), yet Mr. Boynton received about

two thousand more votes than had previously been

necessary to elect—the largest vote ever given a
Democratic Congressional candidate in that district.

It being Presidential year, the Republican party pre-

vailed, although many Republicans preferred Mr.
Boynton ; and his opponent's native city, Newbury-
port, though overwhelmingly Republican, gave Mr.

Boynton a large majority, showing how high was the

estimation in which he was held by his neighbors

and townsmen. Extracts are annexed from a Con-

gressional speech of Hon. Mr. Boynton, which has

been pronounced to contain the best defense of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution which

has ever been given, and it is predicted that the ex-

tension of suffrage by Massachusetts in conformity

therewith is only a question of time. We copy Irom

the Congressional Becord of January 21, 1881

:

"Sumner secured the adoption of tlie fourteenth amendment, which

you would now nullify if you refuse to vindicate it^ majesty and power

in accordance with its sacred provisions.

"The people. North and South, stretch out their hands to yon to

right their wrongs and give them back their liberties and suffrages.

For four long years we have plead with our rulers, and thundered at the

gates of the State capitol, calling upon them to do what they hav«

promised, by passing the enfranchisement United States Constitutional

amendments, to do. Enfranchisement is just, for on the consent of the

governed rest our liberties. It promotes manhood to annually select the

rulers by a free ballot.' It stimulates love of country. It prevents

plots and revolutions agaitist the State. It promotes public morals by

enlisting all the citizens in the public welfare. It gives secinily, happi-
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neas and prosperity to all classes by giving equal rights, equal privi-

leges and equal burdens. You need not fear the influence of the poor

and of the ignorant, for even that is divided in support of candidates se-

lected by the cultured, the wealthy and the influential.

" Equality had its birth in the soul of man, in the teachings of Christ,

in the Declaration of Independence. Manhood suffrage is an American

invention, and the fii-st realization of universal freedom. Egyptian

learning, Grecian art, Roman power and organization are surpassed in

the fr^e manhood of America. Its establishment has given to us, alone

among the nations of the earth, eighty thousand free pulpits, not one

supported by the State. It has given to us, first among the nations,

three hundred thousand free schools, all supported by the State. The

only titles of nobility issued are a quarter of a million jiatents to the

poor inventors, who so advance our material wealth. To us alone^

among the nations of the earth, it has given freedom from the arma-

ments of Europe and the taxation of tyrants. It has taken ofl" the

load that crushes out the liberty and happiness of every other nation in

Christendom. Here, with labor doubly rewarded in America (partially

on account of our tariff), it is fast teaching the European peasant the

folly of being obliged to carry a soldier on bis back.

"True, France learning financial wisdom from the captured treasury

books of ancient Venice, despite the changes of empires and republics,

has been eighty yeare without a panic, France may therefore teach the

legislators of this land financial self-reliance and the beneficence of

full legal tender paper money. And England, with the sovereignty of

the ocean in her grasp and needing no defense except her bulwarks that

float upon the stormy sea, may instruct us to protect our commerce by

subsidizing peaceful navies to carry our mails and limitless productions.

But we can teach them more than France and England are learning of

real self-government and the extension of suffrage, for manhood suf-

frage is the strongest form of government. It is broad-based as the

Pyramids and as enduring. It teaches the millennium of peace ; it

teaches the fraternity of nations. There are but two forms of govern-

ment on earth—voluntary and involuntary.

'* Through blood and teai-s we have settled forever, I trust, the ques-

tion of our form of government in favor of universal freedom. A mil-

lion brave and sincere lives and eight billions of treasure have been

paid for this amendment to the Constitution of our Republic. Wise or

unwise we cannot go back now.

•'Will Massachusetts reward the tens of thousands of her heroes who
were compelled, because they could not read and write, to make their

mark on the muster-roll as well as on the battle-field—will she reward

them by disfrancbisement? I ask the men who represent Massacbu.

setts on this floor, will they disfranchise the men who went out to

give their lives for the Union? The bones of many of those men lie

bleaching on our battle-fields, but their comrades who have return-

ed—will you disfranchise them because they were compelled to make
their mark on their receipt-roll of payment for their blood? Vou in-

sisted on their enfranchising four million of slaves by their valor.

"Shall the black slave bo made a free man and the white citizen in

Massachusetts be made a slave ? M''hat would you say if the South were

to copy your example? Yo\i cannot escape history by defying your

official oaths to enforce and defend this sacred provision of the Consti-

tution. It is now for the first time brought to your attention, and

the ages will point at you in wonder and witness your untruthfulness

if you sanction the cruel enforcing laws of 1874, disfranchising one

hundred thonstind white citizens of Massachusetts they have sworn

to protect by accepting the amendment and the apportionment law

of 1.872.

" Shalt we do this when we are about to celebmte our first centujy of

freedom, which has accomplished more for mankind, more for his moral

nature, witli three free pulpita to one of any other nation ; more intel-

lectually, with three free schools to any other nation's one ; more ma-
terially, with throe inventioin to any other nation's one ; more for

peace, with fifteen school-teacliers to a soldier ; when wo have accom-

plished more for mankind in our first century than baa heen accom-

plished by sixty centuries of monarchical and aristocratic government?
Apply the laws of Massachusetts, and you will disfranchise a majority of

the voting iwpulation of the South. You destroy all the protection

given by the ballot to one-third, ny, to more tlian one-third of the fifty

mfllions of this nation.

'"Will yon bid men pay taxes on all that they consume and produce

and not give Ibeiu representation? Will you bid thorn produce bil-

liona by their toil and refuse the citizenship guaranteed by the four-

teenth amendment ? Will you enroll this groat heroic army, larger

than tho army of Xorxes, larger than any oHier army that was over

gathered in the world—will you enroll this great heroic army of voters ia

your national militia throughout this broad domain, subject to draft in

your defense, and yet give them no vote in disposing of their property

and lives ?

" Men of Massachusetts, dare you take this responsibility? Loring

has quoted young Ohio, the daughter of Massachusetts ; Ohio does n<»t

do this deed of disfranchising weakness and wickedness. Iowa due»

not perform this infamy. 31aine does not disfranchise her people. Nt-w

Hampshire, adjoining Massachusetts, with a similar people in every

respect, does not find it necessary. Shall Massachusetts dhu the luster

of her heroes, go back upon the teachings of her history, give the lie

to her professions? Shall she act the part of those rulers in Judea who,

when Jesus was cmcified, would not enter the judgment hall for fear of

being defiled, yet when the stern and bloody Roman governor said, 'I

find no fault in him,' cried out * Let him be crucified I Give us Barab-

bas, the robber !

'

"Men of Massachusetts, shield not yourselves behind your illustrious

names. As well might Loring, petitioning for national appointment,

go to the gravestones of our ancient Salem for names to secure it as to

seek to answer the points of law and fact in this case by taking refuge

behind the history, the fame and the glory of our ancient C^immon-

wealth. Massachusetts is not that little space between the hills of

Berkshire and the sands of Barnstable ; she is now the fifteen million

of descendants, whose warehouses are in every portion of the Repub-

lic from Maine to San Francisco ; it is the liberty-loving men of Amer-

ica, it is the ideas that come down to us from the scaffold of Sidney,

from the words of Locke in bis exile, from the pilgrims and Puritans,

from John Hancock, Adams, Warren, from James Otis, insisting that

taxation without representation is tyranny, speaking for universal man-

hood suffrage in the old cradle of liberty. I adjure you, by all her

immortals and by the kindred revolutionary heroes of Virginia, by the

Sumters and Marions of South Carolina, by every battle-field of the

Revolution, by the liberty won in our last sad, fratricidal strife, that you

be true to your official oaths, be true to the genius of American liberty

and manhood suffrage, and true to the destiny of this the great master

republic of our world.

"You stand at the dividing line between a free and a restricted ballot.

Beside you are vast syndicates and giant corporations that urge you to

disfranchise the people ; that urge you to make the people weak and

helpless ; that urge you to take from millions of citizens of the United

States their lawful rights and erect an empire.

" Now, after you have put the * freedman's prayer ' into the Constitu-

tion of my country, do you propose that Massachusetts, of illustrious

name and fame, shall be used to wipe out all the war has won? Do you

refuse to hear and redress this first breach of the cliarter ? Have the

two old parties—republican and democratic—united like Herod and

Pilate, like Scribe and Pharisee, to punish tho.se standing up for liberty

and justice here in the last court of freedom—here in the Congress of

the country? The men who won England's Magna Charta could not

read or write. The blood of poor men ransomed and enlarged the

charter of American freedom and nationality.

" The United States census of 1880 shows that from tho same popula-

tion three men voted in Maine and New Hampshire, Ohio and Indiana,

where only two voted in Massachusetts, in a population of similar intel-

ligence and employment. If Maine, that up to 1820 shared and illus-

trated the liistory of Massachusetts, safely gives equality, why canftot

the mother State ? Does it dim the splendor or retard the success of

Ohio because she does not refuse a vote to the poorest freedmau in her

borders? Have we not in Ameiica's three hundred thousand free

schools, academies and colleges, security that intelligence shall rule,

without making the poor and unforunate tremble at the loss of his

manhood suffrage ? The eloquent words of Senator Hoar, of Massa-

chusetts, in accepting the presidency of the national republican con-

vention at Chicago, Juno ;t, 1880, were fitly cheered by tho delegates of

every ?tate and Territory, and have before and since been echoed by the

President-elect. I quote the Senator :

'•
' The key-note of every republican platform, the principle i)f every

republican union, is found in its respect for the individual man. Until

that becomes tho pervading principle oft-very part of tho Kepuldic,

from Canada to the Gulf, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, our mission

is not ended.

"•The Republic lives, the republican jMirty lives, hut for this: that

every man within our bordei-s may dwell secure in a happy home, may

cast and have counted his equal vote. Until those things come to pass

tlio mission of our party is not accomplished, nor its conllii-t wirli its

ancient enemy ended.'
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" Had tlie equality proclaimed in our immortal Declaration of Inde-

iiJeuce been real, a million men would not have died to write freedom

the Constitution. Two hundred thousand Itlack men fought for their

•erty. The colored people alone outnumber our nation when it

'U independence. You legislate for our fifty millions to day, for the

hundred millions that will celebrate our ne.\t centennial. No
« er can compel you to do justice and keep your oath at freedom's

iir. Will you refuse and dim the splendor of the hero-crimsoned flag

lit is destined to gather in all the States of the New World—destined
k-ach law and liberty, peace and fraternity to alt mankind. That

i is alike for the lowly and the strong ; touching earth, it sweeps

stars.

' The uncounted generations that have come and gone, the slow advance

freedom through sixty centuries, the mistakes that have darkened

-tury warn us vigilantly to guard the summit of man's liberty, our

iistltution so dearly won. The morning gilds our mountain heights

freedom, when eclipsed by noon it shall only make the men that held

eir passes immortal."

This appeal for suffrage to the disfranchised sol-

diers of Massachusetts has been honored by a repeal

of Massachusetts' disfranchising law as applied to

them.

Mr. Boynton was the advocate of suffrage and re-

forms in money ; was without any large organized

party like the Democratic and Republican, yet receiv-

ed ten thousand three hundred votes. Eight thou-

sand legal votes under United States laws were ex-

cluded by Massachusetts. A large number of illegal

votes were counted for Loring, who claimed a few

score votes more as illegally allowed him. The South

denied the excuse of Massachusetts nullifying the

amendment. Both old parties united against Boyn-

ton unless he would join them.

In 1SS5 ]Mr. Boynton, at the Worcester Conven-

tion of the Republican party, made an earnest protest

of the duty of Massachusetts to obey the fourteenth

amendment of the Constitution. That year the

Massachusetts Constitution was amended to conform

to the national suffrage law ; but as it required two

years and a submission to the people and two-thirds

majority every step, it has since by a few votes been

defeated in the House after passing the Senate ; but

the end is certain—either the national Constitution

must be obeyed by all the States in the Union or suf-

frage abandoned, and the sooner Massachusetts obeys

the Constitution will she be able to ask a similar

compliance by the Southern States,—no question is

more vital than suffrage.

ORIN WARREN.

Orin Warren, at tliis time, 1888, is the principal

physician in the town of West Newbury.

An account of his ancestry and early life is fur-

nished by two family friends, whose descriptions are

so graphic that parts of each paper will be given

verbatim.

"The subject of this sketch was born in Fryeburg,

Oxford County, Me., January 20, 1833, of American

parents, and tradition hath it that in early days his

paternal ancestors were of a warlike people, who, for

some political offence, were driven from Scotland into

Wales. Thence," some of the family " embarked for

the New World of America."

The early death of Dr. Warren's grandparents cut

off the source of further information, and we are only
able to gather that they were a religious people of the

Baptist persuasion and hard-working farmers."

His mother's ancestry is described as •' Puritan of

the most straitest sect." He is a direct descendant of
Elder Brewster, of " Mayflower" and Plymouth fame
That the grandfather and grandmother were of a

hardy and determined stock goes without saying,

when we know that about the year 1792 they mount-
ed their horses, and, with one little child, the mother
of the subject of this sketch, started from Shirley,

Miiss., following a bridle-path for scores of miles to

the then district of Maine. Settling upon a farm in

Fryeburg, in the valley of the Saco River, they coaxed
from the soil a living, and brought up, with good re-

ligious and educational privileges, a family of eleven

children.

Dr. Warren's parents both, at times, earned a liv-

ing as teachers of district schools, his father at one
time occupying an unused cooper's shop for a school-

room, and his mother acting as pedagogue in half of

a barn, left vacant for school purposes.

Of hardy and self-reliant extraction, these parents

asked of the world only a chance to earn an honest

living for themselves and their seven children. Con-

sequently Dr. Warren was early taught that to labor

was honorable, and that at school or at home there

was always business to be attended to.

The other friend writes of Dr. Warren as one " born

of parents who gained a competency by their untiring

industry, economy and energy ; the children were

largely the fortunate recipients ; all the necessaries

and conveniences of life were theirs, without encour-

agement to anything of superfluous indulgence.

Self-sacrifice, enterprise, devotion to right and duty

were characteristics prominent in the lives of Dr.

Warren's parents.

" A full determination to give all the members of

their household such religious and intellectual privi-

leges as should be favorable to their early develop-

ment, and secure to them the highest possible good

for their lives and the future, was fully evident.

" The subject of our sketch was the fourth in a merry

and musical group of seven, and well calculated for a

leader in mirth and song. Naturally of a cheerful

disposition, the bright side of life was peculiarly his,

and words of courage and good cheer fell from his

lips."

This statement is indorsed later by the words of his

wife, who says, in regard to this cheerful tempera-

ment: "It has been a great help to him in the trying

life he has had."

The friend continues: In the quiet and cultured

village of Fryeburg, Me., was his home ; the place,

embosomed among the hills, upon the banks of the

strangely crooked and picturesque Saco, is beautiful
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for situation, and readily reminds one of the truthful

poem, commencing,

—

" From Agioochook's granite steeps."

The educational advantages of Fryeburghave been

for a long series of years superior, as Dartmouth and

Bowdoin have supplied active and efficient principals

for its far-famed academy, where Dr. Warren pursued

a thorough course of study.

Notwithstanding his noteworthy ancestry, hisftivor-

able surroundings and helpful early associations, there

was much left for him to accomplish by his own ap-

plication, zeal and perseverance, and that these were

wisely directed, his subsequent career of usefulness

and prosperity abundantly attests.

Dr. Warren began the study of medicine in 1854

with Dr. C. H. Dana, in Laporte, Pa., continued with

Dr. Towie, of Fryeburg, and in the Portland School

of Medicine. He pursued his studies further by at-

tending two courses of lectures at Maine Medical

School, Brunswick, and two more courses at Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia, where he graduated,

March 9, 1858. He siient one season at Deer Island

Hospital, Boston Harbor. He came to West New-

bury to reside July 14, 1859.

On June 5, 1860, he was married, at the South Con-

gregational Church, Boston, by the Rev. E. E. Hale,

to Eliza A. Sawyer, daughter of Ezra and Eliza

Sawyer. He became a member of the Massachusetts

Medical Society in 1861.

This year, 1861, is memorable for the beginning of

the great Civil War, by the attack upon Fort Sum-

ter. The call of the President for seventy-five thou-

sand men to put down the insurrection was altogether

inadequate, and was followed by other calls as the

magnitude of the Rebellion was made evident. The

loyal people arose as one man to preserve the Union

of all the States, to save the country from division.

Young men earnestly enlisted in the army, and

physicians fresh from their medical studies, or having

already begun practice, were anxious to do their part

in the good work, and at the same time gain expe-

rience in surgery, though at the risk of their lives and

the pain of separation from their dear friends at

home.

Dr. Warren was one who responded to the nation's

call.

On the morning of Septemlier 12, 1861, he received

an order to report to Surgeon-General Dale at the

State-House, Boston, Mass., in the afternoon. That

afternoon hestarted for Annapolis, Md., commissioned

as assistant surgeon of the Twenty-first Massachu-

setts Volunteers. He left Aniuipolis with Buruside's

expedition for Roanoke Island, January, 1862. He
was present at the battle of Roanoke, February 8,

1862, and at that of Newborn, Marcli 14th; also at

that of Camden, April 19th, whei'e he was left with

the wounded and taken a prisoner.

A week after this Dr. Warren and his patients were

sent, via the Dismal Swamp Canal, to Norfolk, where

the wounded were paroled and sent to Fortress Mon-
roe, and the doctor was unconditionally released by

General Huger, of the Confederate armj'.

" This was the day," writes Dr. Warren, " after the

memorable battle between the ' Merrimac ' and the

' Monitor.' I was invited on board the ' Monitor ' by

the ofiicers, who were in hopes that I had some infor-

mation as to the condition of the ' Merrimac' "

It seems the place to introduce here an extract from

a letter written by Surgeon-General Dale to Dr. John

Flint, dated March 17, 1862: " I send you here the

following item from a letter of the hospital steward of

the Twenty-third Massachusetts Volunteers. From
the 11th of February to the 6th of March the pa-

tients were under the immediate care of Assistant

Surgeon O. Warren, of the Twenty-first Massachu-

setts, who labored night and day, using every means

in his power, and often depriving himself of comfort

that the wounded should have what they needed."

This was done at the General Hospital. Dr.

Hitchcock, on his return from Roanoke, made par-

ticular mention of Dr. Warren's devotedness and

efficiency.

" Depriving himself of comfort " was not a senti-

mental compliment. Subsisting for three days on a

hard-tack and a sweet-potato, while attending to the

wounded, required much forgetfulness of self.

Dr. ^V^arren returned to his regiment as soon as a

transport left for Newbern. Shortly after his return

he was taken ill with dysentery, which continued

long after his retirement from the army.

Early in June he received a letter from Adjutant-

General Schouler, stating that he had been recom-

mended for promotion, and received a commission as

surgeon, dated June 9, 1862, in the Thirty-third Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteers.

Ou November 30, 1862, he was appointed surgeon

of Second Division, Eleventh Army Corps, on the

staff of General Steinwehr, and December 18, 1862,

was appointed surgeon-in-chief for the same division.

On account of impaired health, before mentioned,

Dr. Warren resigned his position in the army, April

1, 1863, and returned to West Newbury to practice

his profession and regain his health. Dr. Robin.sonj

who had been for more than fifty years the promi-

nent physician of the place, was now aged and in de-

clininghealth, though with sound mind andjudgnient.

September 2, 1863, he " rested from his labors." Dr.

Warren had Dr. Robinson's approval and succeeded

to much of his practice.

It is a blessing to the country towns in New I'-ng-

land that all men well read in the science of med-

cine and skilled in surgery do not go to the large

cities to practice.

The sphere of a country physician is not a small

one if he improve his opportunities, as his practice is

not confined to one town, but he has a circuit some-

times for miles around. He can avail himself of the

privilege of easy access to the great centres of busi-
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ness and literature, which was denied to his fathers in

the profession similarly situated. Though he must

drive many weary miles in his rounds of visits, he

has beautiful scenery to enjoy and pure air to refresh

i
him alter trying watches in the sick-rooms.

The ancient respect for the office of the physician

has not entirely faded out from the country towns,

and in many instances among our intelligent po.ople

"our doctor" becomes the honored friend of families

he has visited for years.

Dr. Warren brought from the army to West New-
bury more experience in surgery than he could have

acquired in many years as a general practitioner. He
has gained a well-deserved reputation as a skillful

physician and surgeon. He is remarkable for atten-

tion ami kindness to his patients.

The high estimation in which his truth and integ-

rity are held bj' the people among whom he dwells

are shown by the trusts committed to him in various

bu.siuess matters of importance, and also by his elec-

tion to the otKce of Representative to the General

Court of Massachusetts from the district in which

West Newbury is situated.

This latter office he would not have accepted had

not he required relaxation from the arduous duties

of his profession. He became a member of Free and

Accepted Masons in May, 1876. He was one of the

charter members of Post 151 of G. A. R.

Dr. Warren has an extensive practice and a pleas-

ant home in the Western Parish, where his wife and

only daughter assist him gracefully in his social duties.

May he long be blessed with health and prosperity

to continue the good work of " healing the sick," in

which he has been so faithful and so much respected

and esteemed.

ELIPHAI-ET EMERY.

Eliphalet Emery was born in that part of Newbury

which is now West Newbury, September 6, 1781, and

was the son of Nathaniel and Sarah (Short) Emery, of

that town. He was born, lived and died on the pa-

ternal estate, on which his first American ancestor,

John Emery, settled on his arrival from England,

more than two hundred years ago. The estate was

preserved in all its length and breadth during the life

of Mr. Emery, and has descended from him unimpair-

ed to his heirs. His education was that of a farmer's

son, such as the common schools of Newbury furnish-

ed, with the added advantages derived from a course

of study in Dummer Academy.

His chosen profession was that of a farmer, inspired

partly by the ambition to own and improve his ances-

tral acres and partly by the natural tastes for agri-

culture which he had inherited with his land. Po.s-

sessing the habits of industry, accuracy, thoroughness,

promptness and fidelity, guided by a quick and sound

intelligence, he stood through life in the front rank

among the farmers of the county and State.

Nor did he permit the bounds of his possessions to

limit his vision and narrow his mind. Public afi'airs,

those of his town, of his State and of the nation, were

subjects to which he applied his mind, and which, in

their turn, expanded and strengthened his intellect.

He was a member of the Board of Selectmen of West
Newbury, after its incorporation in 1819, from 1821 to

1853, with the exception of thirteen scattering years.

In 1829-31 and 1834 he was chosen a representative

to the General Court, and in all matters afl'ecting the

interests and welfare of his town he was active and
influential. He was especially active during the wan
though then beyond the allotted age of man, and the

financial condition of West Newbury during that

tiying period owed much of its soundness to his

sagacity and skill. One who knew him well said at

the time of his death, " that he died beloved by his

friends, respected by his townsmen and all who knew
him; and that his record was that of a faithful, up-

right and honest man."

He married, April 4, 1820, Sarah, daughter of Eev.

Moses Hale, of Boxford, and granddaughter of Eev.

Moses Hale, of West Newbury. Companions in mar-

ried life for many years, they were not long separated

by the hand of death. Mrs. Emery died March 4,

1865, and her husband April 20, 1869.

CHAPTER CXLVIII.

HAVERHILL.

BY HON. JOHN B. D. COGSWELL.

Snverhiltj England, and the Ward*.

The Indian name of Haverhill was Pentuckett.

The early English settlers called it Haverhill, in com-

pliment to their first minister. Rev. John Ward,

whose family had, for several generations, been iden-

tified with the town of Haverhill in England. The

New England town long since surpassed its original

in importance. Within a few years there has been a

pleasant interchange of hospitality between promi-

nent representatives of the old town and descendants

from the first settlers of the new.

Haverhill in England is situated partly in Suffolk

and partly in Essex County, which have long been

distinguished by the zeal for Protestantism cherished

and manifested in their towns and villages. Indeed,

the spirit of non-conformity ran riot there during the

Commonwealth. August, 1641, an order was published

by the House of Commons for taking away all scan-

dalous pictures out of churches. William Dowsing,

of Stratford, was Parliamentary visitor of Suffolk

churches, under warrant from the Earl of Manchester,

general of the Eastern Counties. January 6, 1643, he
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was at Haverhill. " He broke down," lie says,

" about one hundred superstitious pictures ; seven

Fryars hugging a nun ; the picture of God and Christ;

and divers other very superstitious ; and two hundred

had been break down before I came. We took away the

Popish inscriptions . . . and we beat down a

great stone cross on the top of the church." On that

day, John Ward was ministering, peacefully and

profitably, in the little hamlet upon the banks of the

Merrimac.

The English Haverhill is twenty miles southeast

of Cambridge and fifty northeast of London. In

1887 it had a population of 3684, having nearly

trebled during the present century. Its principal in-

dustry is a manufactory of checks, cottons and fus-

tians, carried on in the Chauntry Mills. It has a

market on Wednesday. The places of worship are

St. Mary's Episcopal, the old Independent, Con-

gregational Chapel, Primitive Methodist, Baptist

Chapel, Gospel Room. Municipal functions are

administered according to the English complicated

system, by local school and burial boards, the Petty

Sessions and the County Court.

The voluntary associations are not unlike, at least

in name, those with which the American town is

familiar. There is a Literary Institute ; a Mutual

Improvement Society, a local parliament in connec-

tion with it ; a Choral Union ; a Practicing Society
;

the Liberal A.ssociation ; Bible and Blanket Societies;

the Maternal Institute ; a Book Club ; Burial and

Benefit Societies; the Odd Fellows; Ancient Shep-

herds, Ancient Druids, Good Templars, Bands of

Hope, Brass and String Bands, Banks, penny and

other ; Cricket and Foot-ball Clubs, a Volunteer Fire

Brigade. Lastly, there are local poets, who sing

:

"On the green turt, in verdant paths and vales,

With cowslips washed by many a gurgling rill,

Grows the pale primrose in sequestered dales.

With eglantines, adorn fair Haverhill."

And so on through many stanzas.

The Wards, who thus become a link between the

Haverhills of old and new Essex, were an able and

high-spirited family. John Ward, the first, who
graduated at Christ College, Cambridge, jireached at

Haverhill and afterwards at Bury. He was suspend-

ed by his bishop " for not yielding to wear the sur-

plice." After suspension, he returned to Haverhill,

where he died, October, 1.598. Upon a mural tab-

let in the chancel of the church in which he preach-

ed, there is said to be a quaint inscription in Latin,

of which the following is a translation :

'* Grant some of knowledge greater store :

More learned some in teaching
;

Yet few in life did lighten more,

None thundered more in proaching,"

This " Painful minister," as he was styled, had

three sons,—Samuel, Nathaniel and John, all in the

Cliurch, of whom, according to Fuller in his

" Worthies," people used to say that " all of them
put together would not make up his abilities."

Nathaniel Ward, the second son, born at Haverhill

about 1578, died minister at Shenfield, E*sex, Eng-
land, about 16-52. He graduated at the Cambridge

University in 1603, and was bred a lawyer; traveled

on the Continent in Russia and Denmark, in the

company of certain merchants; devoted himself to

divinity, and became rector of Standon in Hert-

fordshire. He was connected with the Massachu-

setts Company in 16.30. Brought before Archbishop

Laud for non-conformity in 1631 and silenced in

1633, he came to New England in 1634, and became
pastor of the church at Agawam or Ipswich, rtsign-

ing in 1636, on account of impaired health. In the

year following the settlement of Haverhill in Ameri-

ca, the General Court availed itself of his former

legal studies and great experience, Ifor the prepara-

tion of the " Body of Liberties," the first code of

laws established in New England. It embodied the

fundamental declarations of Magna Charta, which,

expanded and more precisely expressed, were pro-

claimed in the Massachusetts ^Constitution of 1780.

At the close of 1646, Nathaniel Ward returned to

England. Early in the next year he published at

London his famous politico-religious tract, "The
Simple Cobler of Aggawam." He preached before

the General Court of Massachusetts and the House
of Commons in England. Able, satirical and eccen-

tric, he is especially entitled to mention in this place,

as the originator of the movement which led to the

settlement of Haverhill.

John Ward, son of Nathaniel, was a man of very

different character, perhaps more attractive. He was

born November 5, 1606, probably at Haverhill,

though possibly at Ipswich, England. Like his

father and grandfather, he was educated at Cam-
bridge, taking his degree of A.B. in 1626 and of

A.M. in 1630. He came to America in 1639, and ap-

parently made his home for a time in Ipswich, with

or near his father. Governor Winthrop, in his his-

tory, under date of February 29, 1641, mentions the

arduous journey from Piscatafjua to Agamenticus

(now York, Me.,) of Mr. John Ward, with three

others, " Who was to be entertained for their min-

ister, and though it be but six miles, yet they lost

their way and wandered two days and one night

without food or fire, in the snow and wet. But God
heard their prayers." Probably it was not so much
this rough experience as the earnest desire of his

father, which prevented Mr. Ward's settlement in

Agamenticus, and brought him to Haverhill, where

he probably took up his permanent residence in the

autumn of 1641. He had already had experience in

the ministry in England. Cotton Mather has drawn

his picture with great detail in the Magnalia. He
describes him Jis "learned, ingenious and religious.

He was a person of quick apprehension, a clear un-

derstanding, a strong memory, a facetious conversa-
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tion, an exact grammarian, an expert physician, and,

which was the top of all, a thorough divine; but,

which rarely happens, these endowments of his mind

were accompanied with a most healthy, hardy and

agile constitution of body, which enabled him to

make nothing of walking on foot a journey as long

as thirty miles together. Such was the blessing of

God upon his religious education, that he was not

•only restrained from the vices of immorality in all

his younger days, but also inclined unto all virtuous

actions."

The learned Cotton proceeds to characterize this

athletic and accompU.-^hed young English divine as

also modest and retiring, temperate in diet and sleep,

sober in apparel, dutiful and generous lo his jjarents

not ambitious of public display, but truly unostenta-

tious, and prudent in managing the affiiirs of his

church and parish, ever seeking the best advice and

guided by it. "Through his humility and reservation,

it came to pass that, as he chose to begin his ministry

in old England at a very small place, thus when he

came to New England he chose to settle with a new
plantation where he could expect none but small

circumstances all his days."

It is quite easy to believe that so admirable a person,

thus plentifully endowed with gifts and graces, both of

soul and body, might have entered into a profitable

matrimonial alliance. We are not therefore surprised

when we learn that John VV^ard " had great oti'ers of

rich marriages in England. Yet he chose to marry a

meaner person whom exemplary piety had recommend-

ed." If that were the only consideration entering in-

to the young Puritan minister's scheme of life, it could

scarcely be regarded as a love-match. But, although

she was so unsparing of his faults " that he would

comjiare her to an accusing conscience," and although

"she would often put upon him the duties of secret

fasts, yet she ever pleased him wonderfully. Helived

with her for more than forty years, in such a happy

harmony, that when she died he professed that in all

this time he never had received one displeasing word

or look from her. When she met with anything in

reading that she counted singularly agreeable, she

would still impart itunto him. For which cause, when

he lost his mate, he caused these words to be fairly

written over his table-board
—

' In Lugenda Compare,

Vitce Spaciam Compleaf Orbus,' " an apparent aband-

onment lo grief of the future span of life hardly con-

sistent with the severe self-constraint previously

ascribed to him. " And there is this memorable pass-

age to be added. While she was a maid there was

ensured unto hea the revenue of a parsonage worth

two hundred pounds per annum, in case that she

married a minister. And all this had been given to

our Ward, in case he had conformed unto the doubt-

ful matters of the Church of England, but he left all

the allurements and enjoyments of England, choosing

rather to suffer affliction with the people of God in a

wilderness."

The " meaner person," who nevertheless would
have brought such comfortable preferment to her bus.

band, if he had been contented to abide an amenable

clergyman of the Church of England, was Alice Ed-
munds, thus, according to Cotton Mather's testimony,

quite able to exert a highly beneficial influence in her

own household. Their children were two,—Mary, who
married Benjamin Woodbridge, and Elizabeth, who
married Nathaniel Saltonstall, first of Ipswich and
afterwards of Haverhill. Both of these daughters

had children, and among the descendants of John
Ward, the first Haverhill minister, have been and are

some of the ablest men and some of the brightest and
most benevolent women of New England.

Alice Edmunds Ward died at Haverhill, March 24,

1680. John Ward, seventy-four years old and deeply

stricken by the loss of his companion in exile, made
his will on the 27th of May following. Said the aged

minister

:

" Lord, into thy Imnils coannit I luy spirit. Credo hnujuida fide, sed

tameafide, I give to my beloved son, Bei^a. Woodbridge, and to my
beloved daughter, Mary, his wife, one ]»ircell of land, coutaiuiiif; thirty

acres, more or less, lying att the uorwest end of the towne of Uaverhill,

in N. England. ... I give to my beloved son, Kath^. Saltonstall,

and to my beloved daughter Elizabeth, his wife, my house and laud

ailjoiniug thereto, conimouly called the house lott, lying in the town of

Haverhill. . . . Lastly, I constitute and appoynt my beloved sou,

Saltonstall, the Executor of this, my last will and testament."

The instrument, however, was not apparently exe-

cuted till a few months before his death.

" Signed and sealed iu the presence of us,

" William W'hite.

" Thomas Eaton.
" BkNJA. ItOLI'R.

" Jan. 23, 'J^2-3, owned before John White."

Rev. Benjamin Rolfe, of Newbury, the colleague

and successor of Mr. Ward in the ministry, came to

Haverhill in the latter part of 1689, having been

chaplain to the forces sent to Falmouth, Me., from

July 14 to November 14 in that year.

Cotton Mather loved to color his characters highly,

for good or evil. But John Ward, of Haverhill, was

undoubtedly a pious, prudent, exemplary clergyman.

He retained the respect and affection of the people

during his long pastorate of more than fifty years,

and his learning, virtues and sacrifices became to

them a standard of what a Christian minister should

be and suffer, if need were. The town records, if

read between the lines, would indicate that Mr. Ward
was capable of certain demonstrations of high spirit

in his old age, when arrangements were in progress

about the settlement to be made for Mr. Rolfe.

Cotton Mather would have regarded them as only

the proper expression of dignity inhering in the

priesthood. Mr. Rolfe, on the day of his ordination,

could say of his deceased predecessor :
" These four

years past have been the happiest and most profitable

to me of my whole life. I have had the counsels of

wisdom and experience, the admonitions of a father

and frieml, and an example constantly before me of

undissembled virtue, ardent piety ami burning zeal."
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And so we may well permit the author of the " Mag-

nalia" to conclude his panegyric: "This diligent

servant of the Lord Jesus Christ continued, under

and against many temptations, watching over his

flock at Haverhill more than thrice as long as Jacob

continued with his unkle—yea, for as many years as

there are Sabbaths in the year. On November 19,

1693, he preached an excellent sermon, entering the

eighty-eighth year of his age, the only one that ever

was, and perhaps ever will be, preached in this

country at such an age. On December 27th he went

off, bringing up the rear of our lirst generation."

Had Cotton Mather personally known the patriarch

of Haverhill? He might easily have done so, for he

was about thirty-one years of age when Mr. Ward

died, and had been for more than eight years joint

pastor with his father, Increase Mather, of the North

Church in Boston.

Samuel Sewall, who, a few months before, had

entered in his diary comforting news about Mr.

Ward's health, received from " Son Saltonstall," at

the Council chamber in Boston, now recorded, under

date of " December 28, l(;9.'i-4, Mr. Ward, of Haver-

hill, is buried, 87 years old."

That loyal and beloved son of Haverhill, John G.

Whittier, in his " Leaves from Margaret Smith's

Journal," describes a supposed journey of his lieroine

with her relatives, the Ilawsons, of Newbury, to make

a visit at the house of Nathaniel Saltonstall in Haver-

hill, where they are entertained in a manner indi-

cating not only refined hospitality, but a condition

of high comfort, if not afliuence. There is a glimpse

of the venerable minister, John Ward. Such a visit,

in the world of actual events, must have been made
earlier than 1079, if at all, for on the lit of July in

that year the unfortunate Rebecca Rawson was mar-

ried in Boston to the pretended Sir Thomas Hale,

and undertook her unfortunate voyage to England.

In 1679 the first meeting-house of Haverhill, a very

small and rude building, was standing in tlie burial-

ground now more pretentiously called Pentucket

Cemetery. Mr. Ward and his son-in-law, Saltonstall,

lived in the immediate vicinity and possibly in the

same house. There w;>.s the estate, " commonly called

the house-lott," which Mr. Ward gave to his daughter

Elizabeth and her husband by will, and which had

been granted to Mr. Ward by the town of Haverhill.

For something like a century after, generous hospital-

ity was administered there by his prosperous and

somewhat aristocratic descendants. The estate was

long known as "The Button woods," and is still much
admired for its sightliness and beauty of prospect.

Between the burial-ground and "The Buttonwoods,"

on Eastern Avenue, there stands (1887) a small build-

ing, which, it is suggested with a certain semblance

of plausibility, was the dwelling-house of John Ward.

It was doubtless erected either by him or his immedi-

ate successors in the enjoyment of the estate. But it

is certainly a very dilferent structure from the homes

of the well-beneficed clergy of the Church of Eng-

land, even two hundred and fifty years ago.

CHAPTER CXLIX.

B.AVERHlLh—[Continued).

What Sfiienlisfs utiy of the Geology of the Region—The Fauna nml the

Flora of Haverhill.

What has been written by an eminent geologist of

another locality may be aptly applied to Haverhill.

Says Professor Shaler, of Harvard University, in the i

" Memorial History of Boston :
"

"The topography, the soils and other physical conditions of the region

about Boston depend, iu a very intimate way, upon the geological his-

tory of the district in which they lie. The physical history of the dis-

trict is closely bound up with that of all Eastern New England. At

successive times, and especially just before the human period, and possi-

bly during its first stages in this country, the land was deeply buried

beneatli a sheet of ice. During the last glacial period, and perhaps fre-

quently in the recurrent ice times, of which we tind traces in the record

of the rocks, the ice-sheet for long periods overtopped the highest of

our existing hills, and ground away the rock-surface of the country aa

it crept onward to the sea. During the first stage of the last ice-period,

this ice-sheet was certainly over two thousand feet thick in Eastern

Massachusetts, and its front lay in the sea at least fifty miles to the east

of Boston. -\t this time the glacial border stretched from New York to

the far North, in an ice-wall that lay far to the eastward of the present

shores, hiding all traces of the land beneath its mass.

'* Th^se successive ice-sheets rested on a surface of rock, already much
varied bj the metamorphiam and dislocations to which it had been sub-

jected. Owing to the fact that ice cuts more powerfully in the valleys

than on the ridges, and more effectually on the soft than on the hard

rocks, these ice-sheets carved this surface into an amazing variety of

valleys, pits and depressions. We get some idea of tha irregularity of

these rock-carvings from the fretted nature of the sea-coast over which

the ice-sheets rode. When the last ice-sheet melted away, it left on the

surface it had worn a layer of rubbish often a hundred feet or more iU

depth. As its retreat was not a rout, but was made in a measured way,

it often built long irregular walls of waste along the lines where its

march was delayed. ...
'*The lower part of the Mcrrimac Valley is a mountain trough that

has been similarly carved out, and there are others traceable still further

to the northward. . . .

"After the ice had lain for an unknown period over this region, cli-

ntatal changes caused it to shrink away slowly and by stages, until it

disappeared altogether. As it disappeared it left a very deep mass of

waste, which was distributed in an irregular way over the service, at

some places much deeper than at others. ,\t many points this depth ex-

ceeded one hundred feet."

In a recent lecture delivered in Boston, in the

Lowell Institute series, on the " Ice Age in Nortli

America," Prof. G. Frederick Wright is reported as

saying in substance :

" In connection with the lines of drainage of New England, we can

best discuss the Kames. This is a Scotch word which is applied to the

peculiar gravel ridges found in many regions and iu New England in

abundance. Their formation is a matter of much discussion. There

are no largo barriers separating many atyacent water-sheds in New Eng-

land to-day, and ice-barriers must have caused great changes in the

river-bods and lines of draimige. Bnt for ico-barriors the Merrimac

would enter the Atlantic near Boston at this time. The Karnes often

extend across valleys, following down the slope on one side and up tho

other, and also have been ingeniously traced across lake bottoms.

" Beside the glacial terraces of our present stream, we have in the so-

called Kanie system still further evidence of the existence of temporary

lines of drainage, determined by ice-1-arriers tluring tho contin
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the glacial period. New England is gridironed by a system of gravel

ridges deposited by glacial streams, to a great extent independent of the

minor featiirea of the present topography. In these and iu the terminal

moraines we stndy the skeleton of the continental ice-sheet as intelli-

gently as the anatomist can study the skeleton of a dissected animal."

In writing of " Pre-hi.storic . Andover," in Bailey's

"History ofNortli Andover," thesame learned obser-

ver (presumably) says

:

"The marks of the glacial epoch in Andover are open to inspection

before every man's door.

" A later glacial deposit (now known in scientific circles as Kames) is

represented in Andover by such formations as * Indian Ridge." Kame is

a Scottish word, meaning sharp ridge."

Hills about Great Pond (Lake Uochichawick) are

not, as might be expected, rocky elevations, but are

vast heaps of unstratified, compact clay, containing

scratched pebbles and gravel, and littered over with

angular boulders, transported from the north. These
elevations have been named by Prof. Hitchcock,
" Lenticular Hills," from their peculiar lens-shaped

outline as seen upon the distant horizon. This

series of hills continues to the northeast, as far as

Portsmouth, N. H.

Dr. Hitchcock wrote in 1842 :

"Our moraines form ridges and hills of almost every possil)le shape.

It is not common to find straight ridges for a considerable distance.

But the most common and remarkable aspect assumed by these eleva-

tions is that of a collection of tortuous ridges and rounded and even
conical hills, with corresponding depressions between them. These de-

pressions are not valleys, which might have been produced by running
water, but were holes, not nnfrequently occupied by a pond.

"In 1874 the writer ascertained that this belt of ridges extended

through the whole length of the towy of Andover. Kames frequently

pass over the lenticular hills where their height is less than two hun-
dred feet, and descend into shallow depressions, crossing river valleys

without ceremony. Still later investigations brought to light a parallel

belt of gravel ridges reaching the sea at Beverly, and continuing north
through Topsfleld, Boxford and Haverhill, far into New Hampshire.
"In passing from Andover to New Brunswick, the traveller crosses

more than thirty Kames.

"These are all, however, less clearly defined and more subject to in-

terruption than the Andover or Haverhill series.

" The most probable theory of the origin of these remarkable ridges

is that they are somewhat of the character of medial moraines and mark
the courses of the surface flow of water during the last stages of the

melting ice-sheet.

" The ice had doubtless been thousands of feet in depth, and when the

material composing the Kames was deposited, still filled most of the de-

pressions and lingered in such transverse valleys as that which the Mer-
rimack follows in the lower p.art of its course. Superficial streams,

swollen by the action of the summer sun, would at that period flow with

great violence, during the hot season, and their course would bo marked
by vast accumulations of coarse gravel, which would in some places be
lodged in the channel, in others spread out over masses of ice. Finally

as the last masses of the lower stratum of ice molted, the gravel thereon
would settle down from the ice (as dirt does from snow-drifts in the

spring) into the irregular forms in whicJi we find these ridges.

" Hagget's Pond (Audo\er) doubtless marks a depression where the ice

lingered while a Kame-stream deposited in a temporary lake the sand-

plains in the South towards Tewksbury. Pomp's Pond was preserved

from filling up by a similar mass of ice. . . . The basin of Great
Pond, in North Andover, was formed in a different manner. In this

case the lake is hemmed in by lenticular hills, one of which partially

dams its natural outlet. Lenticular hills have also in many places below

North Andover determined the course of the Slerrimack River.'*

A moraine is defined to be "A line of rock and
gravel extending along the sides of separate glaciers,

and along the middle part of glaciers formed by the

union of one or more separate ones."

119}

Even the unlearned can apply these observations

to that portion of the Merrimac Valley in which
Haverhill is situated, and especially to the lake

region in the easterly part of the town, in the vicin-

ity of Saltonstall and Kenoza.

It has been written by a competent observer

:

*' The changes in the fauna of the region immediately surrounding

Boston, wrought by civilization, are merely such as would be expected

to occur in the transformation of a forest wilderness into a thickly popu-

lated district, namely, the extirpation of all the larger indigenous

mammals and birds, the partial extinction of many others, and the great

reduction in numbers of nearly all forms of animal life, both terrestrial

and aquatic, as well ae the introduction of various domesticated species

and those universal pests of civilization, the house-rats and mice. The
only other introduced species of importance are the European house-

sparrow and a few species of noxious insects."

The early chroniclers enumerate among the animals

of this region, the " Lyon " (catamount or panther),

the bear, moose, deer, porcupines, raccoons, beaver,

marten and otter. Wood said of the moose :
" There

be not many of these in Massachusetts Bay, but forty

miles to the Northeast there be great store of them."

All these animals mostly have disappeared, although

rumors occasionally floatdown from New Hampshire of

great sport in " coon hunts," and abundance of deer

are still to be found in certain seasons in the south-

eastern counties of Massachusetts. " Smaller species

occur in greatly reduced numbers, like the rauskrat,

mink, weasels, shrews, moles, squirrels and the vari-

ous species of field mice."

The great auk was found along the Lower Merri-

mac when the fathers came, and its bones occur in

the Indian shell-heaps at Ipswich and along the

coast. Swans and cranes are said to have been

abundant. Of the former, Morton said, " there are

of them in Merrimac River and in other parts of the

country, great store at the season of the year." For-

merly there were great quantities of sea-fowl, as far

from the coast as Haverhill, and the cry of the bit-

tern and other water birds is still to be heard about

the lakes in the ea'itern part of the town. Geese,

ducks and especially pigeons, were in vast profusion

in the early day.

Of reptiles, a competent writer says, in reference to

this vicinity:

*'The antipathy to snakes, which so generally impel3 their destruc-

tion at every opportunity, hiis left few of them in comparison with their

former number. The rattlesnake, the only dangerous species, found

now only at a few localities, was formerly much more generally dis-

persed. The draining of ponds and mai-shy lands has greatly circum-

scribed the haunts of frogs, salamanders and tortoises, which at many
localities have become nearly extirpated."

These observations are certainly correct of Haver-

hill in the main ; but the voice of the batrachian

has not yet wholly died out of the land.

The waters of the town were full of fish two centu-

ries and a half ago. Codfish, bass and mackerel could

be had at the mouth of the river. Morton said of the

" Basse:"

"There are such multitudes that I have seen stopped into the river

(Menimack) close ar^ining to my house with saud at one time, M
many as will load a ship of one hundred tonnes."
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gotten one hundred thousand of these fish

.) in a wayio to catch fish."

The same writer talks about mackerel "18 and 19

inches in length and seaven in breadth."

"There is a fish (by some called ehadda, by gome alHzes) that at the

spring of the yeare piiss up the rivers to spawue in the ponds : and are

taken in such multitudes in every riviT, that hath a pond at the hed,

that the inhabitants doung their grounds with them. You nuiy see in

one towneship a hundred acres together, set with these fish, every acre

taking a thousand of them."

Another old writer says

:

" In two tydes they hav

(meaning shad and alewivt

This was written of the River Charles; but the

same report might have been given of the Merrimack

River at Haverhill. Was not East Haverhill known

as "Shad Tarish?" And was it not often stipulated

in the indentures of apprentices, through the humane

thoughtfulness of parents and guardians, that they

should not be obliged to eat salmon oftener than six

times a week? Wood wrote, from his observations

as early as 1633:

" Much sturgeon is taken on the banks of the Merrimack, twelve, four-

teen, eighteen feetjong, pickled and sent to England."

The Indians called the river, " Monomack," or the

River of Sturgeons. The fall of the stream at Pen-

tuckett (Haverhill), Pawtucket (Lowell), Namoskeag

(Manchester) and Pennycook (Concord) were favor-

ite resorts at the fishing season for the different com-

munities or tribes of Indians. From them the whites

learned the use of fish for manure, or, as ihey ex-

pressed it, to "fish corn."

The towns lower down the river seem to have

monopolized the sturgeon fishery ; but the curing

and exportation of salmon and alewives was long a

Haverhill industry. Before the days of bridges and

dams, the falls of the Merrimac were famous for

salmon, and its tributary streams for alewives. Hav-

erhill, from its favorable situation at the head of

sloop navigation and tide-water, and at the first falls

of the river, was not only one of the earliest and

latest engaged in the fisheries, but also the largest.

In the year 1654 the town granted liberty to Stephen

Kent "to place a wear in Little River, to catch ale-

wives or any other tish." At the town-meeting of

March 6, 1657, John Hutchins, of Newbury, was

granted liberty to set a wear in the Merrimac, "at

the little island above the town by the falls." He
was to have the use of the island and the flats to dry

his fish. In return, he was "to sell fish to the inhab-

itants of the town for such pay as the town can

make,"—that is, by way of barter for their products,

—

and was to supi)ly them for their own use, at market

prices, in preference to others. His fish-works were

to be finished within two years.

Salmon were formerly sold habitually in the town
for four or five cents a pound, and were often unsala-

ble at that price in the height of the fishing season.

These fish were of the finest; but as the streams and
outlets of the ponds became obstructed, and their

waters defiled, by dams, mills and bridges, the sup-

ply of salmon rapidly diminished till, at the present

lime, notwithstanding all the care of the Slate's

fish commissioners, but few are taken in the Merri-

mac, and those sadly inferior.

It is not thought that shad were much used as food in

the early day, being principally employed for manure.

The New Hampshire Oazette of May 13, 17()0, an-

nounced :

"SAad.—One day last week was drawn by a net at one draft Two
Thousand Five hundred and odd Shad Fish out of the River Merri-

mack near Bedford in this Province. Thought remarkable by some

people."

After mills began to be built, the town found it ne-

cessary to adopt regulations, so that fish might have

an opportunity of passing up the streams to spawn.

In 1722 and for more than a hundred years after, per-

sons were chosen at the town-meeting to sen that the

"fish courses" were kept clear. In 1801 twelve fish

wardens were chosen—the first officers under that

name—for the purpose of regulating the fisheries and

preventing the obstruction of the fish courses. In

1802 the town petitioned the General Court to regu-

late the alewife fishery. They declare the pre.«ent

mode of catching the fish to be very destructive and

that but little advantage accrues to the inhabitants

from it. They asked that the exclusive right to the

fisheries within its limits may be given to the town.

Their petition was granted.

In 1809 the town told the right to fish in its several

streams at auction, and this continued the custom so

long as the privilege was' thought worth buying. In

1814 there were four privileges sold,

—

i. e., at Hale's

Mills, at Thomas Duston's Meadow, at Enoch Brad-

ley's mill-pond and a privilege near John Carleton,

Jr.'s. The amount paid for all was fifty-four dollars.

But the town-people were to be supplied for their own

use at twenty-five cents per hundred. In 1815 the

privileges sold for $91.35 ; but after that the value

and bids began to dwindle.

The bodies of fresh water within the limits of

Haverhill were originally filled with fish. The larg-

est of them, for instance, once abounded with white

and red perch, and pickerel of the largest size were

frequently caught there. Of late years, as the popu-

lation has much increased and extended itself from

the centre, the angles, have grown more numerous and

the fish have correspoudingly diminished. But still,

numerous boys range the shores in the season with

extemporized fishing-rods and enjoy as unalloyed

pleasure as their great-grandfathers, who, indeed, were

mostly too busy to go fishing for fun. Shoemakers,

if not skillful, are eager sportsmen, and the borders

of Great Pond still shelter " Chowder " parties. In

1859, indeed, that fine body of water was formally re-

christened by the name which, to the aboriginal

visitors, indicated the abundance of its finny occu-

pants :

" Lake of the Pickerel! let no more

The echoes answer back Great Pond,
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But, sweet Kenoza, from thy sliore.

And watching hills beyond:

And, Indian ghosts, if sucli there be,

Wlio ply, unseen, their shadowy lines,

Call back the dear old name to thee.

As with the voice of pines.

The paths we trod when careless boys

With manhood's shodden feet we trace."

It was a happy thought to invite the " barefoot

boy," whose dreams of beauty had been so often in-

dulged along its margin, to act as sponsor and im-

press the moral of the place and hour.

" And, Beauty's priestess, thou shalt teach

The truth, so dimly understood.

That He who made thee fair, for each

And all desigueth good."

The four lakes of Haverhill have exercised an in-

calculable influence for good upon the health and
taste of its inhabitants.

As the hand traces this line (December 10, 1887),

joyous cries attract the ear, and the eye involuntari-

ly wanders over the adjoining sheet of water, where
flying figures prove that the schoolboys have not for-

gotten how to improve the Saturday holiday by "go-

ing up to Plug Pond, skating."

Game-birds abounded in the Haverhill woods when
the Puritans took possession. The wild turkey was

in great abundance; but in 1672 one wrote: "The
English and the Indians having now so destroyed the

breed, so that 'tis very rare to meet with a Turkic in

the woods." However that may have been, a young
soldier in camp, under General Washington, at Cam-
bridge, who afterwards was a famous Haverhill mer-

chant, entered in his diary, under date of January 26,

1776, " We bought a wild Turcy that weight 171 lbs.,

and had it for supper."

The earliest historian of Haverhill wrote: "In
these woods (of Great Pond) the coy partridge is

found, and various other kinds of game, which affords

a pleasant amusement and healthy exercise to those

who are skilled in gunnery ;
" and, in later days, to

some wh im the widest charity could hardly comprise

in that class. There are, in the great cities, some who
delight to recall the days when they shot woodcock in

the thickets about Plug Pond.

In the East Parish, game has thriven as well as

poetry. Indeed, there can scarcely be imagined a re-

gion better adapted to be the haunt of the sportsman

and the poet alike than that which may be called

" Whittier's Country." There are the old homestead

aud " Country Bridge," and the " Countess' Grave,"

and many another spot which the reader of the most

beautiful of American idyls loves to recognize. From
the river to Brandy Brow and the Newton road there

are unfrequented woodland path-i, groves pathetic

with the melancholy sough of the pine trees
;
great,

lonesome hills; streams, sometimes running clear and

smiling in the open forest and again hidden in im-

penetrable thickets. In the more desolate days of

autumn the leaves "rustle to the eddying gust and to

the rabbit's tread."

" And now, when come the calm, mild day, as still such days will come.
To call the squirrel and the bee from out their winter home,

—

When the sound of dropping nuts is heard, though all the woods are

still.

And twinkle in the smoky light the waters of the rill."

There is a great charm about these scenes (not un-

felt, let us hope, even by the keen hunter) over which
genius has shed

"The light that never was on sea or shore."

Notwithstanding the multiplication of sportsmen,

there are still coverts known to the initiated in the

North Parish, as well as the East, where it is possible

to bag a respectable number of birds.

Mirick wrote, fifty-five years ago,
—

" Before thetown
was settled it was covered with an immense and, in

some places, almost impenetrable forest, except the

lowlands, or meadows. These were cleared by the

Indians, perhaps centuries before the discovery of

America, and they were covered with a heavy growth

of grass, which grew so exceedingly thick and so very

high that it was impossible to discover man or beast

at a distance of five rods. They resembled the cele-

brated prairies of the West in everything, except ex-

tent. Every autumn the Indians set the dried grass

on fire, so that they might more easily kill the deer

which came to feed on it the next spring. On account

of the grass, they were prized aboveall other lands by

the first settlers, for there they procured hay for their

flocks, and they were divided into small lots and dis-

tributed among them. The forest was filled with

various kinds of small birds. Innumerable flocks of

ducks resorted to the ponds, and the timid loon was

seen sailing majestically in their waters. The wild

deer reposed in the shady groves or bounded over the

hills, followed by the eager hunter. The loud bark

of the raccoon was heard, and the wily fox was often

seen leaping through the woods. But the worst ene-

my, of the beast kind, to the infant settlement, was

the cruel and voracious wolf Thev sometimes roamed

the woods in droves, trotting like dogs, and in some
of their excursions destroyed large numbers of sheep.

At one period they had become so bold and trouble-

some that a large plot of ground was enclosed near

the common and used as a pasture for the sheep.

Shepherds were likewise appointed to protect them,

and at night they were collected into a close fold or

pen. Hardly a day passed in which depredations

were not made; and almost every night their dismal

bowlings broke upon its solitude."

Wolves were very destructive to the swine and

cattle, as well as sheep. As early as 1630 the General

Court ordered bounties for their destruction. The
wolves appear to have been unable or unwilling to

leap fences in pursuit of cattle, a trait the settlers

soon learned to profit by. Wood, speaking of the

" necke of land called Nahant," says, " for the present

it is only used to put young catlle in and weather
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goates and swine, to secure them from the wolves; a

few posts and rayles from the lower water-markes to

the shore, keeps out the wolves and keeps in the

cattle." The same practice was resorted to in Bos-

ton, where the neck was fenced across
—

" So that a

little fencing will secure their cattle from the wolves."

As late as 1717, ia February, occurred the greatest

fall of snow, lasting from the 20th to the 24th,

recorded in the annals of New England. During the

snow great number.^ of deer came from the woods for

food, followed by the wolves, which killed many.

Previous to 16G2 both the colony and the county had

offered large bounties for wolf-heads, but in that year

the town of Haverhill offered in addition forty shil-

lings for every wolf killed. In 1685 Amesbury re-

pealed its provision for paying a similar bounty, and

the Haverhill people soon after took the same action,

apparently being fearful that all the wolves would

come into their town to take advantage of the bounty

or that they would be obliged to pay for wolves ac-

tually killed in Amesbury. (See Whittier's " Leaves

from Margaret Smith's Journal.") The selectmen,

however, were authorized to pay such sums as they

should agree upon in particuliir cases. Two years

after, a regular bounty of fifteen shillings was offered

for every full-grown wolf killed within the town's

limits, and seven shillings sixpence for each young

one. In 1696 the town granted Timothy Eaton, for

killing a full-grown she-wolf, on the ox-common, a

special bounty often shillings, "since he declares it

was a bitch-wolf and that she will not bring any more

whelps."

Chase says, "Among the records for this year (1695)

we find a copy of a receipt from the state (provincial)

treasurer for 'eight wolves' heads, at eight shillings

sixpence, in full for thirty thousand pounds' assess-

ment.' Something of a discount we think.' " After-

wards and for many years, the bounty was twenty

shillings a wolf, and as late as 1716 five full-grown

ones were killed in the town.

The wolves long since ceased to trouble the sheep

in Haverhill, but the fox survives in the parishes and

refuses to be extermintited, notwithstanding greatsuc-

cesses occasionally reported to that end. On one of

the liist days of the very latest November a trium-

phant hunter was seen passing the North meeting-

house, bearing uuder his arm a splendid fox, whose

noble brush would, in one of the English counties, have

been gallantly awarded to some spirited Di Vernon
and been considered ample recompense for all the

expenditure of fine horses, costly pack of hounds,

grooms, huntsmen, whii)pers-in, and the destruction

of crops, which a hard run after Reynard entails.

Professor Gray, in treating of the flora of Boston

and its vicinity (and he takes the environs of Boston

to include the counties of Norfolk, Middlesex and
Essex) declares that long after the ice-age

" our coast milBt have been at one time clothed with white ppruces ; then

piobuUly with bluck spruce and arUjr vitie, witli here and there some

canoe-birclieB and beeches ; and thepe, as the climate ameliorated, were

replaced by white and red pines, and at length the common pitch-pine

came to occupy the lighter eoils; and the three or four species of oak,

the maples, ashes, with their Tarious arbored and frutescent aesociates,

camo in to complete the ordinary and well-known New Knglund forest

of historic times.

" Even without historical evidence, we should infer with confidence

that New England before human occupation was wholly forest-clad, ex-

cepting a line of salt marshes on certain shores, and the bogs and swamps

not yet iinn enough to sustain trees.

*' The Indian tribes found here by the whites had not perceptibly

modified the natural vegetation ; and there is no evidence that they had

been preceded by any agricultural race. Their inconsiderable plantation

of maize, along with some beans and pumpkins,—originally derived from

much more Southern climes, but thriving under a sultry summer,—how-

ever important to the raisers, could not have sensibly affected the face of

the country; although it was said that 'iu divers places, there is much
ground cleared by the Indians.' But, whatever may have been the

amount of their planting, if the aborigines had simply abandoned the

country, no mark of their occupation would have long remained, so far

as the vegetable kingdom is concerned."

Very little is said by the chroniclers about Indian

planting in Haverhill. Doubtless there had been

something of the kind. But Indian cultivation was

very superficial. The labor was generally performed

by the squaws and with very rude and imperfect im-

plements. The warrior disdained labor. Therefore

whatMiiick hassaid about the Indians " clearing" the

meadows, as quoted upon a former page, must be

taken with much allowance, as far as it implies any

substantial clearing off of the forest; the Indian was

too lazy to do anything of the kind.

Among the trees new to the settlers. Professor

Gray mentions the flowering dogwood, the sassafras,

the tupelo and the hickory ; and, among evergreens,

the hemlock-spruce and what the colonists improper-

ly called the cedar—the white pine ; among the

larger shrubs, the magnolia and rhododendron, the

larger sumach, the hawthorns, the azaleas, the epigma

or Mayflower, blueberries and huckleberries.

"The influx of European weeds was prompt and

rapid from the first, and has not ceased to flow ; for

hardly a year passes in which new-comers are not

noticed in some parts of the country."

The earliest intelligent account of the plants of

this country were by John Josselyn, published in

1672 and 1674. Josselyn's observations were princi-

pally made at Scarborough, Maioe, not far east of

Haverhill. The next was by Rev. Manasseh Cutler,

of Essex County (The Hamlet, Ipswich), published

in 1785. Presumably, therefore, substantially all

the plants they enumerated were to be found in

Haverhill.

Josselyn gave a list of "such plants as have sprung

up since the English planted and kept cattle in New
England." Among these naturalized plants he

names sorrel, spearmint, grouad-ivy, tansy. Perhaps it

surprises almost everybody to learn that the barberry is

not a native of New England, but is an intruder. It

grows abundantly in some localities in the East

Parish.

The European willows, the white poplar, the Lom-
bardy poplar, the English elm, the horse-chestnut,

the ailanthus, the Norway maple and spruce, the
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European larch, the lilac and the snowball are all

importations and are well naturalized in Haverhill.

It h;is been said that when the white settlers took

possession of the town, it was well-wooded. There

are no longer extensive forests and most of the wood
used is brought from adjoining towns. The oak, it

has been said, predominates. There are, also, the

walnut, sycamore, elm, locust, hemlock, spruce, ash,

white and black birch, willow, alder, wild black

cherry, plum, white and pitch pine, and a few white

and rock maple.

On the hillsides grew spontaneously (and some of

them in abundance) the whortleberry, blueberry,

strawberry, raspberry, the vine and bush blackberries.

Somewhat later than 1750, Hugh Talent, a gay and
popular Irish fiddler, who hired as a servant with

Judge Richard Saltonstall, planted in front of the

latter's residence certain sycamore trees, which thrived

and were famous for almost a century. May 23,

1748, the judge petitioned the proprietors of common
lands in Haverhill for about one-fourth acre of land

south of his homestead, " where he had lately planted

some Button Trees." The petition was granted,

and the trees continued to flourish long after the

estate had passed from the Saltonstalls to the Dun-
cans, who still own it. Mirick wrote, in 1832, " The
sycamore, or buttonwood, as it is more frequently

called, attains to the greatest size. About twenty of

them are now standing on the banks of the Merrimac,

before the mansion of the widow of Samuel W. Dun-
can, and, together with the willows which adorn the

bank of the river for some distance, make a delight-

ful shade. This appears to be a favorite retreat of

the citizens of all classes, and on the pleasant even-

ings of summer, it is frequently thronged." But at

last a disease attacked these sycamores, as many others

in different localities of Massachusetts, and the glory

of the " Old Buttonwoods " became a matter of tradi-

tion and history.

There are a few who still remember the pleasant

greetings, the village gossip, and jierhaps, even the

flirtations, beneath their grateful shade. When, a

year or two since, an elderly lady who had been a

belle in her youth, revisited Haverhill after an

absence of many years, it was observed that her

recollections of the village were indistinct, save the

beauty of the walk beneath the buttonwoods and the

splendor of the sunsets as seen from Golden Hill

!

What became of Hugh Talent, who, by his skill

and ability as a fiddler and success as a tree-planter,

thus made his name a household word in the town,

and enhanced its gayety for a hundred years ? Judge

Richard Saltonstall, his master, died at the old resi-

dence in 1756, and was buried in the ancient place of

sepulture, reserved by the forefathers. His eldest son,

Col. Richard, born in 1732, at the outbreak of the

Revolution, adopted the King's side, and died in

England, a voluntary exile from his beautiful home

and the land of his birth. But who was " Hugh

Talent," who, in 1776 was denounced as a Tory, at

Pelham, N. H.? Was not he, perchance, the hero of

the fiddle and the Buttonwoods, in his old age, sym-
pathizing with the politics of his young master,

whom he taught so long ago to keep time to the

twanging of his bow, and who, with the ofliciousness

of a boy, helped him to plant the twenty sycamores

before rebellion was dreamed of.

CHAPTER CL.

HAVERHILL—(Con«(flMed).

De^criplion of Hanerhill—its Topograph!/.

The beautiful natural situation of Haverhill has

been always and universally acknowledged. Its

southern boundary, the Merrimac River, though not

the largest, is confessed to be the most picturesque

stream in New England. It flows through more than

one hundred miles of rich and fertile country. It is

the most noted water-power stream of the world, on

which, with its tributaries, there is probably more

power utilized than in any other drainage basin of

equal size in America. The head of tide and of

navigation for coasting vessels is a few miles above

Haverhill, but small river boats can ascend as far as

Lawrence. Above that point there is no navigation

on the river, although there are long stretches of still

water behind the dams supplying water-power ; and

although the idea of rendering the stream navigable

even to Manchester has been broached, the cost of

the undertaking has prevented any steps being taken

to carry it out. Considerable sums have been ex-

pended by the general government in opening a chan-

nel, and by private enterprise in attempts to develop

a successful steam navigation to Lawrence, but at

present they appear to be abandoned.

Seventy-eight thousand six hundred net horse-

powers were utilized in 1880 on the Merrimac and its

tributaries.

The drainage basin has been deprived of its forests

to a considerable extent, and, except in the upper

portions, scarcely any part of it can be called thickly

wooded.

The average fall of the stream is 2.45 feet

per mile. Though this is not a large fall, the

greater part of it occurs within short distances at

six places, giving rise to its noted and remarkable

powers.

The mean annual rainfall over the basin of the

Merrimac River, is, according to the Smithsonian

charts, about forty-three inches of which ten fall in

spring, eleven in summer, thirteen in autumn and

nine in winter. This distribution is evidently very

favorable for a constant flow.

As regards accessibility, it is suSicient to refer to the
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map, which shows that the stream is followed closely

by the railway through its entire length. No river

can be more favorably situated in this respect.

" From the mouth of the river to Haverhill Bridge,

a distance of seventeen miles and a half, there is a

navigable depth of twelve feet at ordinary high-water.

Thence to the head of Mitchell's Falls, a distance of

four miles, is a depth of four and a half feet, in or-

dinary stages of the river with the mill water at

Lawrence running. Above the Falls the effect of the

tide is not noticeable. Mitchell's Falls are of no

value for water-power, the fall varying with the tide,

and only amounting to six or eight feet." So says a

writer upon the water-powers of the United States, in

volume sixteen of the census of 1880.

The earliest mention of the Merrimac was by

Sieur De Monts, who, wrote from the banks of the

St. Lawrence, in 1604: "The Indians tell us of a

beautiful river far to the south, which they call the

Merrimack." Its abundant fisheries and fertile plant-

ing-grounds were exceedingly attractive to them at

the appropriate season of the year. The falls of the

river were their special places of resort. The Northern

Indians called it Merrimack, said to mean a strong

place—a place of strong currents. The Massachusetts

Indians called it Monomack, a place of islands, or,

according to others, the place of sturgeon—from the

abundance of fi.sh. Champlain discovered the river

June 16, 1605.

On the opposite side of the river from Haverhill

are Bradford, Groveland and West Newbury, whose

green hills and thriving and attractive villages are

objects always delightful and refreshing to the eye.

On the east Haverhill is bounded by Merrimac, on

the north by Salem, Atkinson and Plaistow, N. H.,

and on the west by Methuen. Merrimac, previously

known as West Amesbury, was incorporated in 1876
;

Amesbury, called by the first settlers Salisbury New-
town, was incorporated in 1668 ; and Salisbury, first

known as Colchester, was originally sctled about

1638, and incorporated in 1640. Salisbury began two

years before Haverhill, was for nearly thirty years

its eastern boundary, extending along the river to

the sea. As we have seen, Amesbury was first carved

from it, and, after an interval of more than two hun-

dred years, Merrimac from Amesbury. In the "ab-
stract of the census of 1860," prepared in the ofl5ce

of the Secretary of State by George Wingate Chase,

the historian of Haverhill, which is annually pub-

lished in the Manual of the General Court, there ap-

pear half a dozen towns, the precise date of whose
incorporation is not given. Haverhill is one of

them ; Bradford is another. The date of the incor-

poration is given thus: " 1645." In the

early colonial days the act of incorporation was not

so formal a thing as at the present day, and frequently

consisted merely in some official recognition of the

new i)lantation, as the attendance of a deputy, the

appointment of a constable, the reception of a peti-

tion. Thenceforward it was usually received into

the general scheme of government, as a matter of

course.

The northern line of the town of Haverhill is also

the boundary between the States of Massachusetts

and New Hampshire. The Indian deed, executed in

1642, granted to its inhabitants a tract of land extend-

ing eight miles from Little River to the west, six

miles to the north and six miles to the east from the

same. When the General Court established its

boundaries, twenty-five years after, the town assumed

nearly the form of a triangle, each angle of which

was about fifteen miles in length. The extreme north-

ern point, or " North-westerly angle of Haverhill,"

was once familiarly known as " Haverhill Peke,"

This was a very large township. It included a large

part of the territory of the present municipalities of

Methuen and Lawrence, in Massachusetts, and Salem,

Atkinson, Plaistow and Hampstead, N. H. But the

town bounds have not been altered since 1741, when
the State line was run.

Thus clipped in extent, Haverhill still is about nine

miles in length, upon the river, and three in breadth,

from the river northwardly. Its latitude is 42' 47'

north ; its longitude is 71° 4' west from Greenwich.

Its maximum altitude is about three hundred and

twenty-five feet. The distance to Boston is thirty

miles, or by rail thirty-three; to Portland, seventy-

two and seven-tenths miles, or by rail eighty-three.

The Boston and Maine Railroad passes through it, of

which there is a branch connecting it with George-

town, Newburyport, Salem and the whole eastern

division of that system. It is connected with both

Bradford and Groveland by bridges. The river has a

width of six hundred feet, and a depth of eight feet

in the channel at high water. Water communication

is open to coasting vessels of two hundred tons, which

ply to Maine for pine and lumber, to Rockport for

granite and to Philadelphia for coal. Vessels are

towed by steam-power up from Newburyport, at the

mouth of the river. Small pleasure steamers ply be-

tween the city, Newburyport and the adjacent beaches.

Small steamers of light draught have ascended the

river to Lawrence. Says a writer in the last " United

States Census Reports " (not always consistent and

perhaps sometimes fallible) : "The rapids above the

city extend up about a mile and have a fall of nine (9)

feet in this distance. They are in two sections."

There are fifteen thousand two hundred acres in

Haverhill, eleven hundred and seven of which are cov-

ered with water. The remarkable statement has been

made that the amount of unimprovable land is only

thirteen acres. Perhaps there is none ; but there is

certainly a good deal more which is not improved.

What that writer subsequently adds is doubtless cor-

rect: " But few towns can show so small a number of

acres of unimprovable land or land of decidedly in-

ferior quality." Much land is under a high state of

cultivation. The soil consists of a light loam, gravel
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and clay, with granite and common rock in consider-

able abundance. Clay is very abundant, is found a

few feet below the surface, and, owing to its retention

of moisture, renders the soil damp and heavy ; with

drainage and cultivation the soil is made productive,

especially for potatoes and other vegetables. Tiie

city proper slopes abruptly towards the river, and the

natural drainage is good. The balance of the terri-

tory is undulating, with several hills rising here and

there, but not connected.

The highest recorded summer temperature is 100°
;

highest .summer temperature in average years,

95°; the lowest recorded winter temperature 20°;

lowest winter temperature in average years, 10°. Fogs

roll up the river during the spring and fall, causing

dampness and some sickness, but no malaria. The

marshes are not large enough to have any perceptible

effect on the climate, while the elevated lands are

considered healthful. The east winds from the ocean

are frequently cold and damp, while the west winds

are dry and genial.

There are four bodies of water, which have been

already referred to in another connection. They

were once called ponds, but have been rechristened

as lakes, with more or less success. Ayer's Pond, so-

called, because in the beginning several persons of

that name settled near its western extremity, and, till

recently, owned and cultivated a great deal of land

adjoining, is the smallest, covering an area of forty-one

acres. It is situated about half a mile from tlie Mer-

rimac, nearly north from that portion of the village

originally settled. Portions of its bottom, especially

at its western extremity, were formerly covered with

mud, but its sources of supply are springs bub-

bling up through the sand. Its appearance has been

much improved by the Aqueduct Company, which

now has the control of all the ponds as the water sup-

ply of the city. At its southern point a dam or

"plug " has long existed, to which its surplus water

was formerly drawn to supply the mills on the brook

connecting it with the Merrimac. Hence the name

of " Plug" Pond, which, superseding the original, is

perhaps that by which it is still best known. It will,

however, be eventually recognized as Lake Saltonstall,

in memory of a family formerly and for a long time

the most distinguished in Haverhill, where the name

is no longer borne, although there are a number of

descendants in the female line. After the " Button-

woods " passed out of the possession of the family.

Dr. Nathaniel Saltonstall built, and, in 1789, finished

his new house upon Merrimac (then Water) Street,

west of Main. There were then but few houses in

that part of Water Street, and the view was open to

the river upon the south. There Dr. Saltonstall

died in 1815. Subsequently to the death of his

daughter, Mrs. Isaac R. Howe, her son, William

G. Howe, removed the family residence to the

beautiful northern slope of Plug Pond, where it

awaits the near approach of its centennial, which

happens to be that of the inauguration of the consti-

tutional government of the United States and the

locally famous visit of President Washington to Hav-
erhill. On the east of Lake Saltonstall, upon the

elevated land overlooking it, is Birchbrow, the pic-

turesque residence of Mr. Thomas Sanders, whose
family also represent the first minister, John Ward,
and Nathaniel Saltonstall, the best known citizen

among the first settlers. In the vicinity of Lake
Saltonstall is "The Highlands," a district only opened

recently for the better class of residences, but now
being rapidly occupied for that purpose. Evidently

the day is close at hand when all that lovely lake

region will be filled with handsome villas, and will be

the haunt of sight-seers who will wonder why its un-

surpassed beauties were not earlier appreciated.

Pass over the steep hill which separates Lake Sal-

tonstall from its sister lake, and you emerge upon the

high table-land where opens a superb view of Kenoza,

once "The Great Pond," and rechristened under very

happy auspices some thirty years since, as has been

already told. On the heights stands " Mimekeni
Towers," a magnificent situation, whose advantages

were discovered and developed by Dr. James R.

Nichols, of Haverhill, now owned and occupied by

the family of Mr. William G. Webb.
Lake Kenoza is the largest of the four lakes of

Haverhill, having an area of two hundred and thirty-

four acres. South of this noble sheet of water was

laid out the great ox-common before 1650.

From Mimekeni Towers we look down also upon

Lake Pentucket, once " Round Pond " or " Belknap's

Pond." This is a remarkably beautiful body of water,

singularly pure and limpid. It has an area of thirty-

eight acres.

Saltonstall, Kenoza and Pentucket are within half

a mile of each other. Kenoza is a mile and a half

from Haverhill Bridge, in a northeasterly direction.

Pentucket is about one mile northerly from the bridge.

The water in these lakes is about one hundred and

fifty feet above the bed of the Merrimac. The natural

outlet of Round Pond lies towards the southwest,

through which, by the way of the Merrimac and Little

Rivers, salmon and other fish passed up, according to

their season, to deposit spawn. The direction of this

outlet of water was long ago artificially changed

towards Plug Pond to secure the surplus water for the

mills upon Mill Brook. Since the Aqueduct Company
acquired the ancient mill privileges upon Mill Brook

the later outlet has also been discontinued.

The only outlet from Lake Kenoza is Fishing River,

which flows northerly from its northwestern extremity,

and up which the alewives used to crowd in spawning

time. It has latterly been utilized to increase the

supply of water for manufiicturing purposes upon the

mills below by drawing off water from the lake in the

dry season. This privilege was granted to Mr. Ezekiel

Hale, Jr., in 1835, who erected a flume at the outlet

of the lake and deepened the bed of the stream.
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Once, and for many years, there was a corn-mill upon

this stream, about half a mile from its mouth. The

first mill was built by William Starlin, probably about

1684. He sold it to Thomas Duston iu 1697, from

whom it descended to his son Timothy.

Creek Pond is in the West Parish, about three miles

northwesterly from the bridge, and has an area of one

hundred and seventy-five acres. Some beautiful

groves adorn its borders, and there are excellent farms

in its vicinity. It was once well-stocked with fish,

and a favorite resort of sportsmen. Its outlet, Creek

Brook, runs due south to the Merrimac, and was long

noted for its alewives. It was originally known as

Merrie's Creek, probably from Joseph Merrie, who

was in the town as early as 1645. Creek Pond begins

to be known as Crystal Lake in modern transforma-

tion, a name of which it is not unworthy, as its waters

are remarkably transparent, and the bottom even and

sandy. On Creek Brook, or Merrie's Creek, there

were long two mills, one at the outlet of the pond

which was first a grist-mill, and later a hat-factory,

the other a grist-mill near the Merrimac, and long

known as " Bradley's Mill."

These four ponds, so long valuable for their supply

of fish-food and water-power, are invaluable to the

modern city as furnishing an almost unrivaled supply

of pure and abundant water, which is, as yet, con-

trolled by a private corporation.

Fishing River, flowing northerly into Plaistow,

gradually bends to the southwest and empties itself

into Little Kiver, so-called by the Indians and early

settlers to distinguish it from the Merrimac or "Great

River." Little River rises in Plaistow and Kingston,

N. H., enters Haverhill a little east of the Atkinson

line, and flows southeasterly to the Merrimac, enter-

ing it at Washington Square, one-fourth of a mile west

from Haverhill Bridge. Near the State line there has

been, for a hundred and fifty years, a grist-mill on this

stream, long known as 'Clark's Mill." A fourth of a

mile from its mouth, at Winter Street, there was for

two hundred years a saw-mill, whence th,e stream was

generally called " Sawmill River." Nearer its mouth

was long a grist-mill. The saw and gristmills ceased

operations years since, but at the bridge, which at the

extremity of Winter Street crosses the stream, Ezekiel

Hale established a ''cotton yarn manufactory " at the

beginning of the present century. Later flannels

were manufactured there, and the same manufacture

is still carried on upon the locality by M. T. Stevens

& Sons.

E;ist Meadow River rises in Newton, N. H., enters

Haverhill about three-fourths of a mile east of

Brandy Brow Hill, and, passing through beautiful and

sequestered woods and thickets, makes it way nearly

south to the Merrimac, emptying into it at " Cottle's

Creek." As early as 1693, Joseph Peasly built a

mill on this stream, near the Amesbury line, and a

saw and grist-mill have been maintained there almost

constantly since by his descendants. In 1757, An-

thony Chase built a saw-mill about half a mile from

the mouth of the stream, and a few years after a

grist-mill and fulling-mill. These were in operation

for many years. John Chase, son of Anthony, built

and carried on for a long time a fulling-mill, about

one mile above his father's mills. About 1790, or a

little later, Thomas Johnson built a grist-mill about

one-fourth of a mile from the Merrimac, known as

"Johnson's Mill."

There are no chains of hills in this town, the emi-

nences being generally detached. Nobody ever

thought of calling any of them mountains, though

some are prominent and pretty steep. There are

Johnson's Highlands, Golden Hill, Silver Hill,

Turkey Hill, Job's Hill, Brandy Brow Hill and the

Great Hill. Golden Hill is said to have once been

called Golding's Hill, from a per.son of that name
who owned or lived near it. Its base is about twenty

rods from the Merrimac and it rises three hundred

and twenty-five feet above the river, about a mile

east of Haverhill Bridge. The prospect of the island

in the river, long called Clement's, of Groveland,

Bradford and the city itself is certainly a picture of

great beauty and animation.

Counterpart of Golden Hill is Silver Hill, also

called from a former owner, about three-fourths of a

mile west of Haverhill Bridge, three hundred feet

above the Merrimac, which flows by its southern

base. The lower portion has become known as

Mount Washington, over which residences are rapid-

ly extending. For ten years the city has been

steadily growing in that direction. From the sum-

mit of Silver Hill are seen the valleys of Little

River and the Great River, the picturesque town of

Andover, Lawrence and Methuen,—prosperous chil-

dren of Haverhill,—the North and West Parishes,

scenes of the early Indian warfare, with the distant

mountains. If precedent is needed for admiration of

these views, it is historically asserted to have been

set by the beloved father of his country, who gazed

" On the Hills of Gold and Silver,

Running round tbe little town,"

with undisguised admiration.

Turkey Hill, north of the East Parish meeting-house,

is an irregular group, rather, of hills, from which the

river valley is seen to great advantage with the East

Meadows, of which so much is read in the town

records. Job's Hill is at the north, overlooking the

birth-place of the venerable poet, Whittier. These

hills, it is imagined, are little vi-sited. They are

rugged and solitary, within a short distance of a very

bu>y and thriving community.

Various conjectures, all of them rather unsatisfac-

tory, assume, in the books, to account for the some-

what startling name of Brandy Brow Hill. It is the

most northerly point of the town. Its vicinity was

long famed for its excellent and abundant pine tim-

ber. At the top of Brandy Brow is a great rock,
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marking the corners of four towns,—Plaistow, Ames-

bury, Newton and Haverhill.

Perhaps the moat ambitious passage in Chase's

"History of Haverhill " is that in which he describes

the view from Great Hill, one mile north of Lake

Kenoza, the highest eminence in town and the second

highest in Essex County. He says: "Portions of

more than twenty towns in Massachusetts and nearly

or quite as many in Xew Hampshire are easily dis-

tinguished by the naked eye. To the east stretches

the broad Atlantic, whose deep blue waters, dotted

with the white wings of commerce, are plainly seen

from the Great Boar's Head to Cape Ann. Near its

edge and partially hidden from our sight by Pipe-

Stave Hill in Newbury, are seen the spires and many
of the houses of the city of Newburyport. To the

right the eye can distinctly trace the outline of Cape

Ann, from Castle Neck to Halibut Point. With the

aid of a glass several villages upon the Cape are made

visible. As we sweep around from east to south,

nearly all the most prominent hills in Es.sex Nortli

can be distinctly seen and easily identified. To the

south and southwest, portions of the villages of Grove-

land, Bradford, Haverhill, North Andover, Andover

and Methuen and the city of Lawrence can be seen

peeping above the intervening hills. To the south-

west, the Wachusett ; to the west, the Monadnock

;

and to the north, the Deerfield Mountains are easily

distinguished. To the northwest, the village of

Atkinson, with its celebrated academy, is spread out

in bold relief. To the northeast is seen the top of

Powow Hill in Salisbury,—so named from its hav-

ing been selected by the Indians for their great

' powows,' long before the white man gazed upon the

waters of the Merrimack from its summit. Turning

again to the south, we notice, almost at our feet, the

beautiful Lake Kenoza, glistening in the sun like a

diamond encompassed by emeralds. Once viewed,

the memory of this lovely landscape will never be

effaced.
'" The fiithful sight

KngraveB the image with abeam of light.'
"

CHAPTER CLL

IIA.YEB.RlLh—{Continued).

SetUemeiil of Hat-erlUU—Indian Deed— First Settlers.

In three months, in 1638, no less than three thou-

sand settlers arrived in Massachusetts. This great

press of new-comers, who naturally repaired, in the

first instance, to the places where their friends, pre-

viously landed, had established themselves, caused

considerable inconvenience. They could not well be

accommodated. Besides, it no doubt seemed as if half

England were coming over. The Anglo-Saxon greed

120

for good land was roused ; there was but little avail-

able for immediate cultivation. Most of the good

land was heavily timbered, and it woulcl be the work
of many years to clear it. Without land and without

the successful cultivation of lands there could be no

products to form the basis of trade and commerce.

The years 1(>39, ltJ40 and those immediately succeed-

ing, witnessed something like a land speculation in

the new colony. After those years, the civil war in

England and the brighter prospects it opened to the

Puritans checked immigration to New England, and

many even returned to their old homes. But it is esti-

mated that in 1640 there were already in New England

over twenty thousand persons, or four thousand fam-

ilies. In Ipswich and Newbury, in 1039, there were

large numbers of immigrants from Ipswich, Newbury,

Lynn, Haverhill and the vicinity of those towns in

the easterly part of England. All these people were

eagerly looking out for good places to settle in.

We who revere the character of our ancestors, the

settlers of New England, when we think, talk and

write of them, are in danger always of passing into

extremes. We are indignant with those who seize

upon the instances of their bigotry, intolerance and

cruelty, wilfully or ignorantly to accuse them of in-

consistency and hypocrisy. On the other hand, we

are apt to err when, in moments of exaltation, we ex-

tol them as always and altogether saintly and heroic.

The enterprises which they undertook, and the

courage and consistency with which they conducted

them, were indeed wholly admirable. The story

of the Pilgrims of Plymouth will never cease

to be blazoned. The firmness and cool calcu-

lation with which Winthrop and his associates

covenanted together, with their persons, fami-

lies and properties, " to pass the seas," marks

the voyage of that company as a great event

in history. Not in either case simply because it re-

quired vigor and manliness and valor to leave home

and dear old England, sail over stormy seas and ex-

plore the wilderness. The old Greeks had done that

;

the Vikings had done that; their own ancestors, the

Danes and Saxons, had done that. They perhaps

did not know the story of Lief Erickson, the North-

man, but they had read or heard all about the voyages

of Columbus, and the Cabots and John Smith. They

were not the first to sail or to explore in America or

in New England. The peculiarity of their undertak-

ing was, that they set out not as voyagers, adven-

turers or traders, but, as Dudley,Winthrop and the rest

expressed themselves in the famous agreement at

Cambridge, England, August 26, 1629,—" to inhabit

and continue in New England." They sold every-

thing in the mother country, converted their property,

tore up their domestic ties by the roots, and went to

Massachusetts to stay. They did not seek to make

fortunes and return to Europe to enjoy them, but

they went with the determination to attack the wil-

derness, to overcome it, to plant new settlements
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where they hoped in time to obtain something of the

comfort and the order of the old. What else did they

go for? Many of the Massachusetts settlers were al-

ready men of property and substance ; many of them

had homes and families which were dear to them.

They must abandon the first and put in peril and

subject to hardship the last. What they hoped, then,

finally to gain for themselves, their families and pos-

terity by the great removal, was a shelter and a hid-

ing-place for civil and religious liberty, both then in

danger of being destroyed at home. As Winthrop

wrote : "The Church hath noe place lefte to flie unto

but the wildernesse." And the farewell letter from

the"Arbella" of April 7, 1630, asks the prayers of the

"Reverend Fathers and Brethren" left behind, and

promises to return them from "our poor cottages in

the wilderne.9s, overshadowed with the spirit of sup-

plication, through the manifold necessities and tribu-

lations which may not altogether unexpectedly, nor,

we hope, unprofitably, befall us." These expressions

show the character of the enterprise. They were la-

boring under no illusions; let us not fall into any.

They were not idealists ; they did not sail away into

Utopia; they left the persecutors ; they did not ask

the persecutors to go with them. They sought to save

themselves; they did not undertake to save the world

They meant to establish a government, if the King of

England would leave them in peace, in which they

and those who thought with them could enjoy the

liberty of soul and body which they considered ought

to be inherent to an Englishman. They and those

who thought with them—not those who differed from

them. And if the result of their labors has been the

establishment of a happy asylum for people of all sorts

of belief, it is a result unexpected and undesired by
them, though the natural outcome of their own inde-

pendence and self-sacrifice.

They took care to say in this farewell letter par-

enthetically, " We are not of those that dream of

perfection in this world," and, it may be sup-

posed that if they had anticipated the criticisms of

posterity, some of them might have warned us not to

expect in their conduct the perfection of consistency.

Others of them would plainly have denounced
toleration as " Carrion." Just as the stern Gov.
Thomas Dudley wrote Sir Richard Saltonstall, " God
forbid our love for the truth should be grown so

could that we could tolerate errours." In common
fairness, we must take the Puritans according to their

own expressed limitations. And when we once un-

derstand that they came hither only to establish a

home for themselves and such as were in accord with
them, we are in a position to judge their doings in-

telligently.

The next thing to appreciate about the early

settlers of this region is that they were men of com-
mon sense. They believed in prayer, morning and
evening and at all times, but not as a substitute for

intelligent human effort. They trusted in God and

kept their powder dry. They did not expect to find

it in good condition when the Indians attacked them,

if they did not preserve it from dampness by due per-

sonal care. They did the best they could themselves

in the first place, and then asked God's blessing upon
their labors. They meant to .succeed in the great

emprise which had brought them to America. The
only way in which they dreamed of success was by

every man doing the best he could for himself and so

for all. They had no notions of a common stock,

and no intention that the industrious should support

the idle in idleness. Justice would be the wisest

charity. To nourish infant communities and to sup-

port a struggling common-weal, each person must put

forth his abilitits and be taxed, and also protected

according to the result. The improvident must suffer

the consequences ; hence, very few instances will be

found in our early history of any community of labor,

save in isolated cases, for a very short time or for ob-

jects of public concern. The lands were divided in

severalty and each man went to work to improve his

own.

Land being the great object of desire and means of

profit, the shrewd men made the most of their oppor-

tunities ofacquiring it. Theyjjros/ierferf the wilderness,

they sought out desirable tracts towards which they

directed immigration. Simon Bradstreet, for instance,

was (to use a modern English phrase) a great promotor.

He lived at Ipswich, at Andover and at Salem. He
helped lay out the town of Salisbury. And he

received grants of land in the former places which

became valuable. Doubtless his services were useful,

too, from his intelligence, experience and influence.

The Puritan ministers were very influential and

especially at the beginning. They were potential,

not only in spiritual but in temporal matters. In re-

turn, the people provided for their earthly needs,

fairly if not generously, according to their ability.

But there were sometimes unseemly squabbles on the

subject of the minister's comp^sation. Tithes could

not be thought of as a mode of providing it, for that

was the method of the Church of England, from

which they had come out. It is rather remarkable,

indeed, that they should have reserved parson-

age or glebe lands, after the English custom, as they

did in most of the new settlements. They certainly

did not leave the clergy to contributions, nominally

voluntary, but morally compulsory. There was

always a stated compensation, a formal contract.

The pastor was a "settled " minister.

The clergyman from his stand-point recognized

the necessity of looking out for himself. He was

not a celibate ; he had a family usually and a home.

He had children. The State did not provide for

their education and he must do it himself. He
meant there should be schools and a college, and that

learning should not die out in New England. To
secure these things, he must be independent.

The Puritan clergyman in New England generally
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became a farmer by compulsion, and cultivated his

glebe land himself. Sometimes be was shrewd enough

to prospect, also, and obtained valuable tracts of land

by grant. Someof the early ministers of Essex County

laid the foundation for considerable wealth in this way.

In 1634, Nathaniel Ward, the projector of Haver-

hill, was at Ipswich, as pa-*tor of the church there.

In 1639 his son, John Ward, followed him across the

sea, probably bringing his wife with him.

Giles Firmin, Jr., would appear to have come to

Massachusetts in Winthrop's company, as his name
appeals in the list of the members of the First Church

in Boston, appended to the covenantadoptel Aug.

27, 1630. One writer, however, says he came in

1632. His father was "a godly man, an apothecary

of Sudbury in England," wrote Winthrop. The

younger Firmin had studied at the University of

Cambridge, and was learned in medicine. He first

taught medicine and surgery in New England.

Afterwards he removed to Ipswich, where he was a

successful physician, and married a daughter of Na-

thaniel Ward.

December 22, 1639, Nathaniel Ward wrote to

Governor Winthrop: "One more request, that you

wd not pass yr. promise nor give any encouragement

concerning any plantation att Quichichack or Pen-

tuckett till myself and some others either speak or

write to you about it, which shall be done so soon as

our counsels and contrivalls are ripened."

Four days after, Dr. Firmin wrote Governor Win-

throp, who was at this lime in pecuniary embarrass-

ment, resulting from the fraud of his bailiff, to which

Firmin alludes in the beginning of his letter by way

of introduction and then proceeds to the main busi-

ness of it. He had doubtless known Governor Win-

throp well during his residence in Boston.

" My father-in-liiw Ward, since

that we might sett down together, i'

er if God should remove him from 1

plished iu this town, is very deairou

liis son came over, is very desirous

nd so that he might leave us togeth-

ence. Because that cant be accom -

to get mee to remove witli him to

a uew plantation. After much persuasion used, considering my want ©f

accomodation here (the ground the town having given mee lyings miles

from mee or more), and that the gains of physick will not find me in

bread, but besides apprehending that it might bee a way to free him

from some temptations, and make him more cheerful and more service-

able to the country or church, have yeelded to him. Herein as I de-

sired your counsel, so do I humbly requedt your favor, that you would

be pleased to give us the libertye of choisinge a plantation ; we think it

will be at Pentuckett or Quichichchek by Shawshin (.\ndover) : ao soon

as the season will give us leave to goe, wee shall inform your worship

which we desire ; and if that by the court of election wee cannot gather

a company to begin it, wee will let it fall. We desire you will not

graiint any of them to any before wee have scene them. If your wor-

ship hath heard any relation of the places, wee should remairie thankful

to you if you would be pleased to counsel us to any of them.'

'

Firmin proceeds to ask the Governor's advice upon

the following stnte of things :

" The towns (Ipawich) gave mee the ground (101) acres) upon this con-

dition that I should stay in thetowneSyearsor else I could not sell it. . .

"I would entreat your counsel whither or no I can sell it. Further

I am strongly set upon to study divinite. My studies else must be lost :

for physick is but a nieane helpe. . .
" Gyles Fybmin.

"Ipswich, 20, 10th, 1G:!9.

'* Wee humbly entreat your secrecy in our desires."

Winthrop probably advised Firmin that the town

of Ipswich could revoke the grant if he did not com-
ply with the condition on which it was made, which

probably was the consideration that he should prac-

tice his profession as a physician for three years there.

Or the practice itself may have become more lucra-

tive. At all events, the Doctor, who was then twen-

ty-five years old, was made a freemen in that year,

remained in Ipswich fifteen years and was an elder

of the church there. In 1654. he returned to Eng-

land. He fulfilled his intention of studying theolo-

gy, was ordained in England and became rector of a

church there, continuing, nevertheless, to practice his

early profession, and dying at the ripe age of eighty-

three years, and thus Pen tucket lost the opportunity

of welcoming an able doctor to its forest glades.

"Few Books" it is said '' have been oftener printed

or more read than Firmin's ' Real Christian.'" Fir-

min also wrote to the Governor: "Some of us will

view Pentucket in the spring, because every one

that hath seen it give it such commendation for a

small town; the way also thither being passable

for a great pinnace; only my fear is that Passaton-

naway living there sometimes, he will hardly be

bought out for a little."

Firmin further writes that Ward hath been ofl'ered the

place at Marblehead :
" Divers inducements he hath

to return to England but his wife is wholly against

it, and he is willing, if he might but have any em-

ployment, to stay still." From a letter written by

Nathaniel Ward to Governor Winthrop, it would

appear that he, himself, had at the time some idea of

joining the "plantation" himself (doubtless Pen-

tucket), but was deterred by the season and the anti-

cipation of hardship. This was probably in the

season of 1640-41, after the first pioneers had taken

possession.

Ward pressed very vigorously the object he had so

much at heart. He had written again earnestly to

the Governor,—" We are led to continue our suite

concerning the plantation I have lately mentioned to

you
;
(our company increases apace from divers towns

of very desirable men) whereof we desire to be very

choice. This next week, if God hinder us not, we

propose to view the places, and forthwith to report to

you ; in the mean time we crave your secrecy and

rest. We have already more than twenty families of

very good Christians proposed to goe with us." And

why not? Why should not good Christians have

good lands? Did not God's chosen people enter into

the Proiuised Land?

Mr. Ward and his son-in-law, Dr. Firmin, however,

went to work about this business much as this world's

people would have done. They certainly plied the

Governor industriously and with art. Something,

however, of consideration was due to Nathaniel Ward

at this time, for he was probably then preparing the

famous " Body of Liberties," which, having been

revised and altered bv the General Court, and sent
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into all the towns for consideration, was again revised

and amended by the Court, and finally adopted in

1641. It was a great service to Massachusetts, which

need not grudge Ward the six hundred acres

granted him by the General Court in 1G43. It was

to be laid out as near to Pentucket (Haverhill) " as

conveniently may be." It is said, however, that it was

allotted to him in Andover, and that he transferred

it to Harvard College in payment of a debt. Though

so sharp about the Pentucket plantation, he seems to

have been improvident or unfortunate. And so the

projector himself disappears from the annals of Pen

tucket.

At the session of the General Court held at Boston

on the 13th of the succeeding May (May 13, lti40), a

petition was received from Mr. Ward and Newbury
men, for permission to begin a new plantation on the

Merrimac, which petition was committed to the gov-

ernor (Dudley), deputy-governor (Bellingham) and

Mr. Wintbrop, Sen., "to consider of Pentucket and

Coijchawick, and to grant it them, provided they

return answer within three weeks from the 21st

present, and that they build there before the next

courte." The petition itself is probably lost. Mr.

AVardand his associates selected Pentucket, and prob-

ably went to work at once, as at the next session of

the court (October 7th of the same year), a committee

was appointed to view the bounds between Colchester

(Salisbury) and Mr. Ward's plantation."

Mr. Felt, in his history of Ipswich, under the

date of 1640, says :
" Mr. (Nath'l) Ward, with some

men of Newbury, is conditionally allowed to form a

settlement at Plaverhill or at Andover. This privi-

lege was improved, and the former plantation was

chosen before October. His chief object in obtaining

such a grant was to prepare a residence for his son,

who became an estimable minister there."

Under the date of 1641 Mr, Felt writes, " Rev. John
Ward, Mr. John Favor and Hugh Sherratt went from

Ipswich to Haverhill ;" and Allen, in his biographical

dictionary, like Mather in the Magnalia, states that

he was settled at Haverhill in that year.

In reference to these transactions, some writers

have confounded Nathaniel Ward and John Ward
together. But there can be no reasonable doubt that

Nathaniel Ward conducted the negotiations and was
the original projector of the settlement at Haverhill.

He certainly never lived there himself, though he

may have visited the place before his return to Eng-
land in 164G.

The first mention of Mr. John Ward in the town
records of Haverhill, is a note at the bottom of the

page, under the year 1643, stating that on the 29th

September, 1642, he had "sixteen acres of land laid

out to him for a home-lot, with all the accommoda-
tions thereunto belonging."

The "Good Cbrislians" who came to Pentucket in

1640, and began in the early summer of that year
the plantation, soon and ever since known as Haver-

hill, were from Newbury and Ipswich, and were

twelve in number. Their names were: William

White, Samuel Gile, James Davis, Henry Palmer,

John Ilobia^on, Christopher Hussey, John Williams,

Richard Littlehale, Abraham Tyler, Daniel Ladd,

Joseph Merrie, Job Clement. The last four were

from Ipswich.

The first houses were erected near the spot where

afterwards was the meeting-house, and the old bury-

ing-ground, now called Pentucket Cemetery. At
the session of the General Court, in June, 1641, a

committee was appointed to set out the bounds of

Salisbury and Pentucket, alias Haverhill ; they are to

determine the bounds which Mr. Ward and his com-

pany are to enjoy as a town or village, if they have

six houses up by the next General Court, in the eighth

month" (October).

This does not necessarily imply that more than six

houses may not have been already, in fact, built, but

that six should be the minimum number which the

committee would be authorized to regard
,
as a sub-

stantial compliance with the general intention of the

Court. Other settlers undoubtedly joined the pioneers

in the season of 1641.

The first recorded birth was that of John, son of

John Robinson, in 1641, who lived but three weeks.

The second was a son of the same, in 1642, who lived

but one week. John Robinson was a blacksmith,

who removed to Exeter in 1657.

The third child born was Deborah, daughter of

Tristram Coffin, in 1642, who lived six weeks. The
winter of 1641-42 was unusually severe. Boston Har-

bor was frozen over, so that it was passable for horses,

carts and oxen for six weeks. Doubtless the hard-

ships of the beginning were uncongenial to human
life, but the statistics soon began to improve. For

the first twenty years, or from 1641 to 1()61, inclusive,

there were one hundred and fifty-eight births and

thirty-three deaths, giving a net increase from that

cause, in that period, of one hundred and twenty-

five.

Giles Firmin had written to Governor Winthrop,

doubtless in 1639, that he feared that Passatonnaway,

living at Pentucket sometimes, "will hardly be bought'

out for a little." This was Passaconnaway, chief of

the Pennacooks, titular sovereign or overlord of the

Pentucketts, the Indian tribe who had their home in

the region which is now Haverhill. The seat of the

Pennacooks was at Concord, N. H. They were the

most powerful tribe in the valley of the Merrimack,

and Passaconnaway was their " Great Sachem." He
was accounted a mighty powow, or sorcerer. Fortu-

nately he was friendly to the English, and lived to a

great age. Gookin saw him at Pawtucket (Lowell)

" when he was about one hundred and twenty years

old." He died about 1665, and was succeeded by his

son Waunalancet, who abdicated bis sovereigiity and

retired to Canada about 1677. The remnant of the

tribe then elected Kaucamaugus, a grandson of Passa-
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connaway, who was disafTected to the English, and

did them much mischief between 1670 and 1691.

Pa-^saconnaway's residence ai, Pentucljett probably

consisted in occasional visits to the falls in the fish-

ing season, to receive the tribute and homage which

the tribes of the Lower Merrimack were in the habit

of paying him.

The Pentucketts had once been quite a numerous

tribe. Their jjrincipal village is supposed to have

been on the banks of Little River, not far from its

mouth. This was a situation well suited to their

tastes and habits, and especially convenient for water-

transportation, of which they were so fond. Their

burial-ground was where Grand Army Hall now
stands, on the north side of Merrimack, near Emer-

son Street. Here, once, a number of Indian skele-

tons were unearthed when a cellar was being exca-

vated, and in that vicinity Indian arrow-heads, mor-

tars and other relics were formerly frequently found.

When Mr. Ward's company came to Haverhill in

1640 scarcely any of the Peniucketls remained. They

had probably been largely swept away in the great

pestilence which, about 1613, desolated their tribes,

from the Kennebec to Narragansett. The patriarch,

White, of Dorsetshire, England, in the "Planter's

Plea," published in 1630, says: "The land affords

void ground for more people than England can spare,

on account of a desolation from a three years'

plague, twelve or sixteen years past, which swept

away most of the inhabitants along the sea-coast,

and in some places utterly consumed man, woman
and child, so that there is no person lelt to lay

claim to the soyl which they possessed."

The records of Haverhill contain few allusions

to the Indians, and those very scanty. Some men-

tion of a " wigwam '"
is made in 1650, 1660 and 1685

in the west part of the town. In 1664 allusion was

made to an " Indian Wire," in Fishing River, and the

" Indian Bridge " over Spicket River. " Old Wills

Planting-Ground" is referred to in the records of

the General Court for 1662. This is considered to

have been on the east side of the Spicket River,

within the original bounds of Haverhill.

Mr Firmin's letter shows that the projectors ex-

pected to purchaser the Indian title to Pentuckett,

but the first settlers probably found so few aborigines

in the neighborhood upon their arrival, that they

scarcely thought it worth while to interrupt their

busy labors to negotiate with them or rather, perhaps,

to hunt them up for that purpose. But a circum-

stance occurred which had the effect to awaken their

apprehensions, or stir their scruples.

In September, 1642, the Governor received intelli-

gence from Connecticut, " that the Indians all over

the country had combined themselves to cut off the

English." This was to be done by surprise, in -mall

parties, soon after the harvest had been gathered in.

The Governor and Council thinking it advisable im-

mediately to disarm all the Indians within theirjuris-

diction, a warrant was sent to Ipswich, Rowley and

Newbury, "to disarm Passaconnaway, who lived by

Merrimack." Forty armed men set out to execute

it, in a heavy rain and on the Sabbath. They did

not get the chief, but they took his son, with his

squaw and child, and undertook to conduct them
prisoners to the settlements. He, however, escaped

and fled to the woods. Either for this reason or on

account of certain miscarriages in the conduct of the

affair, or most probably, perhaps, because the expe-

dition had failed of its principal object, the Governor

and Council sent a friendly messenger to bear their

apologies to Passaconnaway for the arrest of his de-

pendants and to explain the reason for their order of

disarmament. The chieftain condescended to be

pacified. The squaw and her child (by some writers

said to be a wife and son of Passaconnaway himself)

were sent back. "Accordingly about a fortnight

after," says Wiuthrop, " he sent his eldest son to us,

who delivered up his guns."

No massacre occurred though the plot had doubt-

less existed. And it is significant that on the loth of

the following November (1642) the Indian title to

Pentucket was apparently extinguished. At all

events, there is no trace in the records and no tradi-

tion of any subsequent Indian claimants.

On that day, Passaquo and Saggahew, with the

consent of Passaconnaway, sold to the inhabitants

of Pentucket, in consideration of three pounds and

ten shillings, all the lands they had there: "that is

eight myles in length from y" Little Rivver in Pen-

tucket Westward : six myles in length from y' afore-

said Rivver northward : and six myles in length from

y" aforesaid Rivver Eastward, with y" Ileand and y"

river that y° ileand stand in as far in length as y'

land lyes by as formerly expressed : that is, fourteen

myles in length," and " all y' right that we or any of

us have in y" said ground and Ileand and Rivver :

and we warrant it against all or any other Indians

whatsoever unto y" said inhabitants of Pentuckett,

and to their heirs and assigns forever.''

Passaquo and Saggahew each made their mark of a

bow and arrow. The deed is witnessed by John

Ward, the minister; Robert Clements, Tristram Coffin,

Hugh Sherratt, William White and Thomas Davis,

who made his "signe." The witnesses were all inhabi-

tants, and, of course all interested in the deed. It

will be observed that it purports to convey not only

all the right that Passaquo and Saggahew themselves

had, but that also which " any of us have," i. e. any

Indians, with warranty against all Indians what-

soever. There has never been any litigation, prob-

ably, in which it was necessary closely to scan this

Indian deed. It is probable that both grantors and

grantees had in mind, as the point of departure, the

site of the Indian village on Little River. In after

years there was much discussion as to the east and

west boundaries of the town. The inhabitants evi-

dently always supposed themselves entitled to have
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all that could be implied from the deed, whilst the

general court was inclined to narrow their bounds.

But it does not appear that there was ever any discus-

sion where the northern boundary should be fixed, ex-

cept as incidental to the great quarrel between New
Hampshire and Massachusetts. The language of the

deed is: "Six myles in length, from ye aforesaid

river northward." Probably both parties had in

mind, six miles north from the site of the Indian

village at Little River.

But the charter of " the Governor and Company of

the Massachusetts Bay in New England," granted " all

that partof New England lying between three miles to

the north of the Merrimack and three miles to south of

Charles River." Under this charter, the Massachu-

setts people claimed that their northern boundary was

three miles to the north of the northernmost part of the

Merrimac, and from that point to extend east

and west. They therefore, in 1639, explored the

river and fixed upon a rock, which they called Endi-

cott's Rock, near the outlet of Winnipiseogee Lake,

as the northernmost part of the river, and a tree three

miles to the northward of that rock as the place

where they were entitled to begin to run their east

and west line. This claim was somewhat modified,

it is true, in 1678, to a claim of three miles north of

the river, according to its course, and through its

whole length. But why did it never occur to the

Haverhill people who, in the early days, were very

anxious to have a great township, similarly to

claim that the Indian deed granted the inhabitants

land extending to a point six miles northerly from

the source of the Little River, from which to run an

east and west line for a northern boundary? This

would have very much enlarged the limits of the town.

Probably, as has been suggested, it was always un-

derstood that the point of departure was the chief

home of the Indians aforetime upon Little River.

This Indian deed was not recorded till April 29,

1671—when it was entered in the County records for

Norfolk, to which Haverhill then belonged.

April 1, 1681, it was recorded at Ipswich in Essex

County records. On the outside it is indorsed:

"The purchase from the Indians by Haverhill men
Recorded." In the previous year (1680) somebody
was thoughtful enough to ensure a certain degree of

authenticity in perpetual memory of the transaction.

Nathaniel Saltonstall, the town clerk, copied it into

the town records and appended the following testi-

mony :

" Tho Rov. Teacher, of ye cliurcli iind towiie of Hiiverhill ; Mr. John
Wiinl, William White anil Tlio. Duvia do tcatifio tlint Haverhill towne-
»hip, or lauds then hy ye Indians called rentuckett, was purchased of

ye Indians as is mentioned in ye deed in this paper contained, which is

entered upon record and that we were then inhabitants at Haverhill and
present with yo Indians, Passaquo and Saggahew, (who were ye apparent
owners of ye land, and so accounted) did signo and confirm ye same:
and that then, wee (with others now dead) did signo our name to ye deed,

which land we have ever since enjoyed peaceably, without any Indian
niuloBtation from tho grantors or their heirs. Taken upon February ye
4Cli, 1080, before Nath. Saltonstall, asiist.

" Lieut. Brown and Lieut. Ladd both aflflrm upon oath that what is

entered in the records for Haverhill as the deed of purchase from the

Indians of Haverhill Township or lauds, of which the deed above written

is a true copy, was, and is, a trne copy, extract or transcript of the

original deed given by the Indians. Taken upon oath February the 4th

.

1680, before me, Nath. Saltonstall, assist."

The Indian deed was long in the possession of the

descendants of William White, but was deposited

with the town records twenty years ago.

Of John Ward, the first witness to the Indian

deed, much has already been said.

Robert Clement came from England early in 1642,

landing at Salisbury, and probably soon establishing

himself at Haverhill, with his wife and four chil-

dren,—John, Lydia, Robert and Sarah. Another

son (Job) had preceded him. His youngest daugh-

ter, Mary, remained at Coventry, in Warwickshire,

till about 1652, when she joined her family here, and

soon married John Osgood, of Andover.

Robert Clement was the first deputy to the General

Court (1645-1654), when he was succeeded by John

Clement. He was also associate judge, commissioner

to administer the oath of fidelity to the inhabitants,

to set off public lands, etc. He was evidently re-

garded as an upright and able man. He died in

1668, on the spot where he first settled, aged about

sixty-eight. He then owned the first grist-mill built

in the town, which was appraised at thirty pounds.

Tristram CofTyn and William White inventoried his

property at about £450.

His son, Robert, was the first cooper in Haverhill.

He married Elizabeth Fane in 1652, by whom he

had eleven children. He also held town offices, was

a large land-holder, and lived near the location of

the Exchange Building, on Water Street.

Job Clement was a tanner, and married Margaret

Dummer,—the first marriage in the town.

John Clement was a farmer. He married Sarah

Osgood.

This family were for a long time prominent in town

and county. Several generations have lived upon the

estate in the North Parish, still owned by descendants

of Robert Clement, one of whom is city physician in

1887.

Tristram Coffyn was born in 1609, in Brixani par-

ish, Devonshire, in England. He'carne in 1642, in the

same ship with Robert Clement, near whom he set-

tled. He brouglit with him his mother (who died in

Boston), two sisters, his wife and five children. Tradi-

tion has it that he was the first person who plowed

land in Haverhill. He did not remain very long

here, but removed to Newbury, where he was licensed

to keep an ordinary and also to keep a ferry over the

Merrimac. He is said subsequently to have removed

to Salisbury and thence to Nantucket, where, and in-

deed, throughout the United States, his descendants

are very numerous.

Hugh Sherratt, as we have seen, came from Ipswich

in 1641, with John Ward. He first had land assigned

to him in the Pond plain, wdiich he relinquished, and
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III 1650 he was granted a house-lot " over the little

river," it is supposed on the westerly side of what is

iKiw Washington Square. He was always unfortun-

ate- in his pecuniary affairs. In 1662 he was licensed

v> keep an ordinary and to "sell strong water and
wine at retail." Our ancestors generally called distilled

spirits " strong waters." We may judge that Slierratt

w as accounted a sober and discreet person, for our an-

t rutors wisely intrusted that dangerous traffic only to

[lursons of approved character. But he was still un-

fortunate. In 1677, being then in his ninety-ninth year

hi' bad lost the remnant of his property and sought re-

lief from the town, which agreed with Peter Brewer

tn ];eep him for five shillings a week, one half to be

paid in breadstuff and the other in meat. The fol-

lowing is worth reprinting to show how poor the

towns-people were after it had been settled nearly

forty years. Upon " a motion to know who would

lend corn or meat to the town for the support of Hugh
Sherratt, and they to^^be paid by the next town-rates,

several engaged as followeth : Robert Emerson, bacon
;

Joseph Emerson, beef, 6 lbs. ; Daniel Ela, beef, 12

lbs.; Samuel Gile, beef, 6 lbs.; Henry Kingsbury,

Indian, 1; John Page, Jr., Ind., and meat 2 lbs.;

Thomas Eaton, 18 lbs. meat or corn ; Robert Ford, Jr.,

i Ind. ; Bartholomew Heath, pork, 4 lbs. ; Thomas
Davis, pork, 4 lbs., butter, 1 lb. ; Michael Emerson,

pork, 4 lbs.; Thomas Whittier, turnips, 1 ; Robert

Ayer, pork, 6 lbs. ; Daniel Hendrick, meat, 2 lbs.

;

Peter Ayer, 3 lbs. me.at or corn ; Thomas Ayer, Jr.,

1 lb. meat.

Poor old Sherratt died September 5, 1678, aged one

hundred years, enjoying the melancholy distinction

of being the first centenarian in the town. It is to

be hoped his old fellow-traveller, minister Ward, ac-

corded him the customary honor of a sermon with

appropriate exercises, on his hundredth birthday.

William White was born in 1610 (it is said in Nor-

folk County, England), and came to New England in

1635, going first to Ipswich and, in the same year to

Newbury, with Rev. Thomas Parker and his com-

pany. He owned a farm in Newbury as late as 1650,

and after his death, his widow moved back to Ipswich,

where she died. Mr. White settled on what is now
Mill street, on land still owned by his descendants,

who have been very numerous. He became a large

landholder. He had one son, John, who died before

him, leaving a son John, who married Lydia Oilman,

of Exeter. They had six .sons and six daughters,

whose progeny has been " exceedingly numerou-"."

In that generation there were three marriages with

the Phillips family, of Andover. Some of the descen-

dants of John and Lydia White have been among
the wealthiest, as well as the most enterprising and

influential townsmen.

William White died September 28, 1690. He was

a steady citizen and a zealous church member. His

property was inventoried at five hundred and

eight pounds, ten shillings and he bequeathed the

odd ten shillings, by will, to " Mr. Ward, my teacher
in Haverhill."

Thomas Davis, whose mark is affixed to the deed,

was a sawyer, from Marlborough, England, and mar-
ried before emigrating. He is supposed to have been a
brother of James Davis, one of the first company of
settlers. He came to Newbury in 1641, and to Hav-
erhill early in the spring of 1642. As early as 1720
there were nineteen families of that name in Haver-
hill.

CHAPTER C LII.

HAVERHILL—(CoH«H!Uf<Z).

Buifdhig of the Toum.

The colony was divided into four counties, May 10,

1643. They were Essex, Middlesex, Suffolk and Nor-
folk. To Norfolk were assigned the towns of Haver-
hill, Salisbury, Hampton, Exeter, Dover and Straw-

berry Bank (Portsmouth). The courts were holden
alternately at Salisbury and Hampton. There was
probably no reason why the so-called incorporation

of the town should not have taken place at once.

But it probably chanced that the settlers did not

want anything from the General Court immediately.

They were all busy in breaking up their lands and
making their houses. Nobody was anxious to go as

a deputy, and, in fact, none was sent till several

years after.

Haverhill remained in Norfolk county until New
Hampshire was separated from Massachusetts, in

1680, when Haverhill and Salisbury were assigned to

Essex county, and Norfolk county ceased to exist.

The present county of Norfolk was incorporated in

1793.

Mirick says, " the first lawful town meeting was
holden this year (1643)." But, doubtless, meetings

had been held before for the transaction of business,

and business certainly had been transacted. Now
there was, perhaps, a little time to take breath,

and it seemed proper that afl'airs should be conducted

with a little more formality. So a clerk was chosen,

a record book provided, and minutes of the doings

were made. The General Court had passed a law,

also, requiring a record of births, marriages and
deaths to be regularly kept in each town.

Richard Littlehale waa chosen "town recorder"

and " clerk of the writs,"—a court established in

towns to try "small causes," where the amount at issue

did not exceed forty shillings. By an act passed in

1638, the General Court was, from time to time, to

appoint in each town in which there should be no
resident magistrate, three persons as commissioners

of small causes, two of them to constitute a quorum.

The General Court appointed annually, in each town,

a clerk of the writs, who was authorized to grant
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attachments and summonses, take replevin bonds, and

issue summonses for witnesses. Single magistrates

and comniissionera of small causes, or town courts,

were invested with substantially the same powers as

a justice of the peace. The selection of Eichard

Littlehale as clerk of the writs had probably no other

effect than to designate him as a suitable person to

receive the appointment from the General Court. It

was, in all likelihood, the custom to appoint the town

clerk also as such ofBcer.

The date of the first meeting recorded is November

(i, 1643, and the first vote passed was to prevent un-

necessary destruction of timber.
—"Voted, that no

man shall fall or cause to be fallen any timber upon

the common but what he shall make use of within

nine months next after it is fallen, or otherwise it is

and shall be forfeited." At the same meeting they

passed a vote of great importance.
—"That there

shall be three hundred acres laid out for house lots,

and no more ; and that he that was worth two hun-

dred pounds should have twenty acres to his house-

lot, and none to exceed that number ; and so every

one under that sum to have acres proportionable for

hia house-lot, together with meadow and common

and planting-ground, proportionably." This land

was called an " accommodation grant," and this vote

was the foundation of the land system of the town

—

the key to the manner in which the great tract of

land acquired under the deed from the Indians was

ultimately all parcelled out among their white assigns

and successors. As has been intimated, neither Pas-

saquo nor Saggahew nor any other Indian ever dis-

puted the validity of the Indian deed ; and there

appears, too, absolutely no room for any sentimental

regret or scruple on tbeir behalf

At a town-meeting holden the 6th of the following

February, it was voted " that all landliolders shall

pay all publique rates, according to their number of

acres that they hold to their house-lots ; and if any

man shall buy one acre of meadow, one acre and a

half of planting ground, or one acre of commonage

to his house-lot, he shall pay proportionably for every

acre of commonage with the house-lot." The theory

of ownership and distribution of lands was appar-

ently the following:—
The townsmen of 1643 had, by foresight, energy

and influence, obtained leave of the General Court to

begin a plantation in a most desirable location,

They had fairly purchased of the Indians a very large

tract of territory. They held it legally and equitably,

subject to the demands of the general government for

the common weal, and the adjustment of bounds be-

tween them and their neighbors by competent au-

thority. It was their property. They were the propri-

etors. They could divide it at such times and in such

proportions as they saw fit. Such parts of it as were

allotted to any particular one of them, ho and his heirs

and assigns would tliereai'tcr own in severalty. In

other words, the persona then here were " ye inhabit-

ants of Pentuckett," to whom the Indians had sold.

They had not bought for the benefit of all the persons

who might flock to Pentuckett to profit by the ad-

vantageous grant they had obtained. If they chose,

however, they could admit any person to their associ-

ation and a participation in its privileges. And it

must be said, that the logic of the early settlers seems

substantially to have prevailed. There came a time

when their heirs and assigns assumed to be owners of

all the lands remaining undivided, and, although

fiercely opposed, maintained their claim with ulti-

mate success. They held "proprietors'" meetings,

had their clerk and moderator, kept records, made
grants, carried on successful litigation, and had their

own way. Then the organization quietly died out.

The allotments of 1643 were evidently based upon

notions like the following. The settlers were few in

number, they were in the wilderness. They had no im-

mediate apprehension from the Indians, as has been

seen. But they could not forget the terrors of the

Pequot war, then recent. Their first necessity was to

remain together, for mutual convenience, succor and

support. This was probably also their first impulse

and instinct. Thus only could they all enjoy the

ministrations of the word from their teacher, Mr.

Ward. Their " house lotts," therefore, must be near

each other, in a compact body. And the most natural

place for the village, was, of course, the bank of the

river. There they had landed. They had doubtless

brought their scanty household goods up the stream

in such a "great pinnace " as Giles Firmin had writ-

ten Governor Winthrop about. By the river must be

at first their infrequent communication with the great

world of the older settlements.

Three hundred acres were accordingly laid oflTfor

the home lots, along and back from the river bank.

But the immediate margin of the river was reserved

for the present. The hou.ses faced the river. The
highway ran in front of them. The nearest body of

fresh water was the pond, which soon became known
as Ayer's, afterward Plug, pond. Its outlet was a

brook which ran southwardly to the river, entering it

at a point where was the landing and where the little

hamlet began to be. The first grist-mill was undoubt-

edly on that stream, and it was then and always after

known as " Mill Brook," till it ceased to be. Up
to 1860 and later, it continued to be used for the

same purpose.

The mill brook came to be the centre of the little

village. The land about the lower course of the brook

was reserved for public uses. It came to be known as

the " Mill Lot."

\V'hen lands were laid out afterwards, the Mill Lot

had its share in the apportionment. The Mill Lot

was the ground now occupied by Linnwood and Pen-

tucket cemetery and the tract between Pentucket

cemetery and Jlill Street, which was granted out

of the original Mill Lot. The houses grew up

about the Mill Lot; the settlers worshipped in private
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houses, (ioLibtles:!, in bad Wt/atliur, but in pleasaiil,

they met under the branches of a great tree which

stood, probably, upon the Mill Lot. The dead were

buried there in all probability, almost or quite from

the very beginning.

The first settlement was, therefore, on the lower part

of the present Water Street. That, in fact, was the

town for nearly two hundred years. Fortunately, a

tract was reserved for public uses, substantially if not

formally, from the site of what is now Haverhill

Bridge, to the site of what is now Winter Street

Bridge, over Little River. Thus they had a public

reservation, and an irregular row of scattered houses

on Water Street. The sixteen acres allotted Mr. Ward
for a home lot in 1642 were below the Mill Lot.

February 27, 1643, it was " voted that Job Clements

shall have a parcel of ground, not exceeding one

quarter of an acre at the Mill Brooke, being bounded

forth by the Free-men to sett him up a tann-house

and tann-fatts upon, to him and his heirs forever,''

It has been conjectured that a corn-mill was already

built there. A tannery, like the corn-mill, always

stood there afterwards. Job Clements was the first

tanner in the town, and his tannery was near the

mouth of the brook.

It had been thought prudent that only three hundred

acres should be appropriated, in the first instance, to

house lots, of which no man was to have more than

twenty acres, nor any man to have so much unless he

was worth two hundred pounds. Two hundred jiounds

estate, then, receiving twenty acres, those of less es-

tate were to receive proportionately. The gardens, if

any, were doubtless expected to be at the home lots.

But the best land may not have been at the house lots

and though there might be gardens cultivated by

the women, and by men in leisure hours, the great

stress and labor of the little community was to be di-

rected to agriculture and cattle raising. The pioneers

probably brought some cattle with them, at all events

there were some here, which speedily multiplied,

alter their kind. There must, therefore, be planting

ground and pasture. Where should these be laid out

to best advantage?

It has been said that the Indians in some localities,

used to burn the grass in the autumn that the deer

might not hide in it from the hunter in the spring.

The trees in such spots, were originally scanty or kill-

ed by the Indian fires. There the grass grew lush

and strong, a treasure much prized by the pioneers.

They cut and stacked it in the proper season, hauling

it home mostly in the winter when the snow lay deep

on the ground. These were the " meadows." They

lay along what was afterwards known as East

• Meadow River in the East Parish ; the " Pond Mea-

dow," in the region of Lake Kenoza ;
" Hawkes Mea-

dow," in the West Parish ;
" Creek Meadow "

; the

Spicket or " Spiggott " meadows in what are now
Methuen and Salem, N. H., and in other parts of

the town.

', l-'l

The early plaining grounds wt-rc in the "Great
Plain " or " The Plain," below the village, and up
the "Great River," the Merrimack.

For pasturage was taken the land of inferior qual-

ity, and partly covered with trees and hushes. This
was commonage. Then there were lands densely

covered with timber. That its value was appreciated

from the first can be understood from the vote adopt-

ed November, 1643, and many subsequent of similar

character. Doubtless the destruction of timber was

nevertheless, great and wanton.

There was land enough and for ail ; the great diffi-

culty was in its distribution. No man had a farm in

the sense in which it is now understood. He had a

house and garden in one place, planting-grounds for

culture elsewhere, meadows in still other spots, and
commonage everywhere. To illustrate the way in

which the land was first distributed, we will take the

example selected by Chase in his History of Haver-

hill, a copy from the town records :

" 1659, Daniel Ladd's accommodations. Six acres

of accommodations. Four acres to his house lot,

more or less ; Robert Clements' bounding on the east,

and Henry Savage on the west. Five acres in the

plain : William AVhite on the eait and John Williams

on the north ; nine acres up the Great River, Thomas
Ayers on the east and George Browne on the west.

Four acres of meadow in the east meadow, more or

less : Joseph Peasly on the south and George Browne
on the north ; one acre and a half of meadow in the

pond meadow: James Davis, Sen. on the south and

Robert Clement, Jun., on the north. One acre of

meadow at Hawkes meadow : John Davis on the

south and Thomas Whittier on the north,"

" Daniel Ladd's 2d division containing 27 acres of

upland, be it more or less; with sixteen acres of ox-

coramon and a half, bounded by George Corley and

John Hutchins on the west ; by a black oak, a white

oak, a red oak and a walnut on the south ; by a wal-

nut and a white oak on the east ; by two white oaks

and an ash on the north. Three acres of meadow
lying on Spicket River, bounded by Thomas Davis on

the south and Robert Clements on the north, and

one spot of meadow at Primrose Swamp, and another

spot at the east meadow, at the head of the meadow
that was John Davis's adjoining to his own. For the

land that was taken off Daniel Ladd's 3d division,

we added a piece on the north side of the highway,

round the meadow that was Goodman Hale's bounded

by the highway and Merries Creek. Third division

of meadow containing three acres, be it more or less,

bounded by John Page on the south, a pine on the

east, his own uplands on the west, and uplands on

the north of the said meadow lying in Mistake

Meadow."

"Daniel Ladd doubtless found farming quite a dif-

ferent thing from what most farmers of the present

day find it. His house-lot was in the village; his

planting ground in two places,—a part of it in ' the
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plain ' from one to two miles east of the village, and

the other part ' up the great river,' at least as far

on the west of the village, while his meadow lauds

were in seven lots and as many distinct meadowf.

East Meadows was in the easterly part of the town,

three miles from his home-lot, while Spicket Meadow

was at least eight miles in the opposite direction.

Pond Meadow was two miles northeast; Hawkes'

Meadow some three miles west ; Primrose Swamp two

miles northwest, and Mistake Meadow somewhere in

the westerly part of the town."

Daniel Ladd had a home lot of four acres, " more

or less." It would appear that he should have had

six. As much as his house-lot fell short of " six acres

of accommodations,'" was made up to him elsewhere

in quantity or quality, it may be supposed. As a mat-

ter of fact, he had in all forty-one acres of upland or

planting ground, " more or less:" twelve acres and a

half of meadow, "a piece" and two "spots" of the

same, sixteen acres and a half of ox-common—in all

and of all kinds, seventy-four acres, with certain

remnants thrown in.

Daniel Ladd was one of the twelve pioneers of

1640, had children and died in 1093.

As we have seen, lands were divided according to

estate, except that no account was made of any estate

over £200. After the assignment of land, taxes were

levied at first according to the amount of land each

man had. If he purchased meadow, planting-ground

or commonage, he should pay proportionally. The

right of purchase and sale seems to have been always

recognized; but at leiist in the beginning, the town

undertook to exercise some supervision over such

transactions, probably to make sure as far as possible

that unworthy and unsuitable persons were not ad-

mitted to their association. Thus at the meeting

of April 16, 1649, " it was acknowledged by John
Robinson that Daniel Lad had bought six acres of

accommodation of him which the town granted him,

approved on by the Selectmen."

It was not till 1650 that the valuation of each man's

property, under the vote of November 6, 1643, was

entered in the town records. It is inserted here for

the sake of convenience. It professes to give the

names of those to whom land had previously been

allotted. It is valuable as far as it goes, but there are

some obvious omissions, and neither dates nor valua-

tion should be taken as more than approximately

correct.

1646.

1646.

. 1640.

1647.

164S.

1648.

lf.48.

1641.

1641.
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in New England," wrote: "The town of Haverhill

was built much about this time, lying higher up than

Salisbury upon the fair and large river of Merrimac;

the i>eople are wholly bent to improve their labor in

tilling the earth and keeping of cattel, whose yearly

increase encourages them to spend their days in these

rem«te parts. The constant penetrating furtlier into

this wilderness hath caused the wild and uncouth

woods to be filled with frequented ways, and the large

rivers to be overlaid with bridges passable both for

horse and foot ; this town is of a large extent, su|)-

posed to be ten miles in length, there being an ovei'-

weening desire in most men for meadow-land, which

hath caused many towns to grasp more into their

hands than they could afterwards possibly hold ; the

people are laborers in gaining the goods of this life,

yet they are not unmindful also of the chief end of

their coming hither; namely, to be made partakers of

the blessed ordinances of Christ, that their souls

might be refreshed by the continued income of his

rich grace, to which end they gathered into a church-

body and called to office the reverend Mr. Ward, son

to the former named Mr. Ward, of Ipswich.

" With mind resolved, run out thy race at length,

Young Ward, begin, whereas thy f.ither left,

—

Left hath he not, but breathes for further strength
;

Nor thou, nor he are yet of hope bereft.

Fruit of thy labor, thou shalt see so much.

The righteous shall hear of it and rejoice
;

When Babel falls by Christ's almighty touch

All's folk shall praise him with a cheerful voice.

They prosper shall that Zion's building mend.

Then Ward, cease not with toyle the stones to lay.

For great is ho thee to this worlt assigned.

Whose pleasure is, heaven's Crown shall be thy pay."

The pioneer of Woburn looked upon the pioneers d
Haverhill as dwelling in the wilderness

;
yet, it can-

not but excite a smile to read of the " frequented

ways"' and "large rivers overlaid with passable

bridges." For many years the ways of Haverhill

were nothing but paths, perhaps not always easy to

trace, and the bridging of " Little River" taxed its

utmost resourcei. But certainly Haverhill was a

frontier town and an outpost of civilization for many
years.

"To raising towns and churches new in wilderness they wander,

First Plymouth, and then Salem next, we placed far asunder ;

Woburn, Wenham, Bedding, built with little silver mettle—

Andover, Haverhill, Berris-Banks, their habitations settle."

Haverhill is named in Rev. John Eliot's " Descrip-

tion of New England," written in 1650.

Three years ago (1884) there was discovered in Eng-

land the " Description of New England," written

about 1660, by Samuel Maverick, the early settler of

Noddle's Island or East Boston. He says : "Four

leagues up this river (Merrimack) is Haverell, a

pretty towne, and a few miles higher is the towne of

Andover—both townes subsist by husbandry.

" Seaven miles to the southard ofHampton is Merri-

mack River, on the mouth of which, on the north

side, is seated a large towne called Salisbury, and

three miles above it a village callei! Old Salisbury,

where there is a saw mill or two. The commodities

the towne affords are corne, cattle, boards and pipe

staves."

It did not take the settlers of New England very

long to find out what they had accessible for foreign

commerce. There was fish, there was lumber. Both

commodities were in demand in the West Indies.

Fish could be sold at a profit in the Catholic coun-

tries of Southern Europe. 164.3 was a year of famine,

but, wrote Winthrop, " the merchants had great

success in the sale of their pipe-staves and fish. The
'Trial,' of Boston, made a good voyage, which en-

couraged the merchants and made wine, sugar aud

cotton very plentiful and cheap." Cotton came from

Barbadoes. Molasses also came back from the West
Indies and was early distilled into rum. Of that

business, in after days, Haverhill had her share. The

great statesman, Burke, said of New England rum :

" They are more famous for the quantity and cheap-

ness than for the excellency of their rum."

The primeval oaks began to be cut down and hewn
into timber or rifted for staves, which were shipped

to the West Indies and there made into pipes. Pipe-

Stave Hill, in West Newbury, by its name, is a re-

minder that that and the other noble hills in this

vicinity were once covered with great trees that fell

before the pioneer's axe, and helped create the infant

commerce of the Merrimack Valley. Hence, the

unavailing care with which the early settlers of this

town endeavored to protect the splendid forests they

found here, consistent with a well regulated use for

legitimate and open trade.

January 13, 164.5, the town voted " that every in-

habitant that will, may make upon the common, for

every acre of house-lot which he hath, one hundred of

pipe-staves and no more
;
provided he fall no timber for

the same within two miles of the house-lots." In 1646,

the same privilege was granted ; but if any per.son

felled more trees than his proportion or within the

prescribed limits, he should pay five shillings, for

the use of the town, for each oficuse. This vote would

have given several persons the opportunity to prepare

about two thousand staves in each of the years.

March 3, 1648, it was " voted that all men shall

have liberty to fell or let stand any tree or trees which

standetli at the end of his lot, next the street or

great river ; and if any man shall fell any such tree

unto whom it doth not belong, he shall pay for every

tree five shillings, to be paid unto him at the end of

whose lot it did grow." This was on Water Street,

where the house lots had been laid out. It is quite

probable the pioneers did not expect to have any

buildings on the water side. No grants of land were

made on the south side of the highway for a long

time.

In after years votes were frequently passed for the

preservation of timber. Thus, in 1668, a fine of ten

shillings was imposed upon any person who should
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Cell a white, red or black oak-tree, " within the town's

limits, for staves, heading, logs for boards, or any-

thing else for transportation, without leave from the

Selectmen from year to year." But so much depreda-

tion continued by unauthorized persons, that a town-

zueeting was called a few years after, (January 1,

1674) expressly to consider the matter. It was voted

unanimously that timber for staves, heading, shij)-

timber or frames of houses, should not be transported

out of the town, or even "brought to water-side."

At the ensuing March meeting a surveyor of boards

and culler of staves were chosen for the first time.

James Pecker was chosen to the first, and Robert

Clement to the latter, office. These precautions

doubtless had some effect, but only postponed the

evil day. The American forests were doomed, and

succeeding generations will expend much time and

lab IT in attempts to replace them.

At the town-meeting of March 14, 1645, it was

voted "that every inhabitant may keep for every acre

that he hath to his house-lott, either an horse-beast,

ox, or cow, with a foale or calfe, with a year old, a

two year old and a three year old, until tliey shall be

of the age of three years and a halfe, upon the com-

mons appointed liy the greater part of the freemen,

and no more." This vote permitted the pasturage

upon the public lands of one mature animal, with

four young animals, for each acre of house-lot. Two
or three persons, then, could pasture each a hundred

creatures, if they desired. The commons was then

all such land as had not been granted to any indi-

vidual.

In J645, there were, apparently, thirty- two land-

holders in the town; of these, twelve had come in

1640; two with Mr. Ward, in 1641; the Clements,

Coffin, and Thomas Davis, in 1642, or earlier. The
names of the others were Henry Savage, Daniel Hen-

drick, William Butler, John Ayer, Sr., John Ayer, Jr.,

Joseph Peaseley, George Corliss, Nathaniel Wier,

James Fiske, Thomas Hale, James Davis, Jr., John

Eaton, Bartholomew Heath and John Davis. All

but Savage, Butler, the Ayers, Fisk and Eaton, were

from Newbury.

John Ayer had throe brothers who soon joined

the settlement : Robert, Thomas and Peter. The
latter settled in the northwesterly part of the town,

afterwards the West Parish, where Ayer's Village

perpetuates the name. The others settled in the

vicinity of Plug (long called Ayers) Pond. In 1832,

Captain John Ayer, 2d, was already of the sixth

generation living on the same spot. The Ayers be-

came so numerous that in 1701 it was supposed

nearly one-third of the inhabitants of the town were

of that family, and they have since scattered them-

selves over the entire Union. They were " a fearless,

athletic race of men," mostly farmers.

George Corliss came from England to Newbury
about 16a9, being then about twenty-two years old.

Ho was from County Devon. In 164'), he married at

Haverhill, Joatyia Davis, a uative of Wales. This

was the second marriage in the place. The name
was then generally spelled Corle or Corley. He was

enterprising, and, about 1647, built a log-house on

his land, about three miles west of the village, on

property now owned by Charles Corliss, his des-

cendant in the seventh generation. It was put up on

a sunny knoll, near a little brook. Traces of the

cellar are still visible. Corliss acquired a large landed

property. He owned, it is said, land on both sides of

the old "Spicket Path" for a distance of more than

three miles. His daughter was Mrs. Mary Neff,

Hannah Dustin'a nurse, and her companion in the

famous captivity. George Corliss died October 19,

1686, having made his will the day before.

Joseph Peaseley (afterwards Peaslee) also came
from England to Newbury, where he was made a

freeman in 1642. Many of his descendants, of the

same name, still live in Haverhill and the adjoining

towns. He lived in the eastern part of the town,

where also resided his only son Joseph and his

grandson, Colonel Nathaniel Peaslee, a merchant and

large landholder, for many years very influential in

town affairs. Jolm G. Whittier is descended from

Joseph, Peasley, who was also an ancestor of the

Badgers and Cogswells of Haverhill and New Hamp-
shire. Among his descendants have been a chief

ju.stice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, a

Governor of New Hampshire, representatives in Con-

gress and many others prominent in public life.

Joseph Peasley was, in certain ways, a conspicuous

man. The church records call him a " gifted broth-

er," and he was reputed to have some skill in the

practice of medicine, which his son Joseph inherited,

whom Chase calls "a physician." The difficulty with'

Joseph Peasley was, that he had not been licensed

either to preach or to practice medicine. He was

very fond of exercising his gifts by way of exhorta-

tion, and undertook to minister to the needs of the

people of Salisbury Newtown (Amesbury) as a lay-

minister. This was not acceptable to the "Standing

Order." The ministers were always jealous of their

jirerogativesand Peasley was a thorn in their side.

He was regarded as a nuisance, although his most

illustrious descendant speaks of him as a "brave

confessor."

About 1654 Joseph Peaseley and Thomas Macy
were arrested and fined for preaching, not being

ordained ministers. The court forbade their exhort-

ing any more. Lieutenant Robert Pike, of Salisbury,

declaimed that "such persons as did act in making

that law, did break their oath to the country, fur it

is against the liberty of the country, both civil and

ecclesiastical." For this unguarded expression, he

was disfranchised by the General Court and heavily

fined. At the next May court a petition was pre-

sented from a large number of the inhabitants of

( Hamilton, Salisbury, Haverhill and Andover, pray-

" that Pike's sentence might be remitted. The
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General Court was outraged that " so many persons

should combine together to present such an unjust

and unreasonable request," and appointed a commit-

tee to call the petitioners together " and require a

reason of their very unjust request.' At the next

November court orders were issued to summon six-

teen of the petitioners to give bonds in the sum of

ten pounds each to appear and answer for their

offense before the County Court. Says Chase, " None
of the Haverhill signers were included in the order.

Tliey had acknowledged their offence." Three years

alterward Pike "humbly desired the court, his fine

being paid, to release him from the other part of his

sentence," which it was pleased to do. Cha«e nat-

urally remarks, "The whole case is an instructive

one." The following are the names of the Haver-

hill signers to the original petition in behalf of

I'ike:

'* .Fames Davis.
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churches, upon their admissiou into them. Where-

upon the messengers of the churches not being satis-

fied, the assembly broke, before they had accom-

plished what they intended. But in October, 1645,

messengers of churches met together again, on

the same account, when such satisfaction was given,

th It Mr. John Ward was ordained pastor of thechurch

in Haverhill, on the north side of the said Merri-

mack, and Mr. John Woodbridge was ordained pa.s-

tor of the church at Andover, on the south side of

the same." Haverhill was the twenty-third town

settled in the colony and its church was reckoned the

twenty-sixth.

It has been incidentally mentioned that Mr. Ward's

salary was fixed at forty pounds, with immunity from

taxes. October 29, 164(;, at the same meeting, the

first selectmen were chosen : they were Thomas Halci

Henry Palmer, Thomas Davis, James Davis and

William White. In 1636, the General Court had en-

acted that " every particular township should have

power over its own affairs, and to settle mulcts upon

any offender, upon any public order, not exceeding

twenty shillings, and liberty to choose prudential

men, not exceeding seven, to order the affairs of the

town." These ofiicers were at first called "the seven

men," then " towne's men," then " towne's men se-

lect," and finally by natural evolution "Selectmen."

Said Rev. Richard Brown in his diary," they were

chosen from quarter to quarter by papers to discharge

the business of the town, in taking in, or refusing any

to come into town, as also to dispose of lands and

lots, to make lawful orders, to impose fines on the

breakers of orders, and also to levy and distrain them,

and were fully empowered of themselves to do what

the town had power for to do. The reason whereof

was, the town judged it inconvenient and burdensome

to 1)C all called together on every occasion."

The General Court was thus early engaged in efl^orts

to equalize taxation. At the November session of

lli4il it adopted the following schedule for the towns:
—" Cowes of four year ould and upward, £5 ; heifers

and steers betwixt 3 and 4 year old, £4; heifers and

steers betwixt 2 and 3 year ould, fifty shillings; and

between 1 and 2 year old, 30s. ; oxen four year old and

ujtward, £0 ; horses and mares 4 year old and upward

£7 ; 3 year ould £5 ; betwixt 2 and 3 year ould, £3
;

ycarlins, £2 ; sheepe above a year ould, 20s. ; asses

above a year ould, £2."

Houses, lands and all other visible estate, real and

personal, were to be valued according to what they

were worth in the several places where they were,

proportionate to the above price for cattle, etc. It

will bo observed that the General Court was only able

to equalize tlie value of live slock by reckoning one

beast as of as much worth as another, and then aban-

doned all other property in despair to the judgment
of the town raters. Hay and corn growing were not

to be rated. Towns were required to choose one of

tlieir freemen, who witli the selectmen, should yearly

make a true valuation of all ratable property in their

several limits. This was the origin of assessors as

town oflicers.

May, 1647, the records of the General Court de-

clare :

—"The town of Haverhill having chosen

Kobert Clements, Henry Palmer and Ihomas Hale

to end small causes they are alowed."

At the same Court John Osgood (Andover), and

Thorn: Hale were appointed "to lay out the way

from Andiver to Haverell ; and James Davis, Jun.,

and Antho. Staniell (doubtless of Exeter) from Hav-

erhill to Excetter." A committee was also appointed

to " view ye ryver, and make returne to ye Courte of

ye necessity and charge of a bridge,"—at the next

session. But it does not appear that any report was

ever made about the matter. Chase thinks the river

referred to was the Merrimack. This scarcely seems

possible, as there was not yet a ferry. At the Sep-

tember Court (County), 1647, the town was presented

for not having a ferry and at the next March Court

it was " enjoined to provide a boat for the conveni-

ence of passengers " within a reasonable time, " under

a penalty of 40s. and fees." The town afterwards

appointed Thomas Hale to keep the ferry. The

ferriage was to be "one penny for a passenger, two

pence for cattel under two years old, and four pence

for each as were over that age." The ferry was

established at the place still known as the " old

ferry-way," a little east of the foot of Kent Street.

The people had always passed over the river at this

place, but this was the first established ferry. The

bridge was almost one hundred and fifty years off,

and the ferry has been again resorted to within a few

years while the bridge was being rebuilt.

"The overweening desire in most men after

meadow land," of which Johnson wrote, early mani-

fested itself here. May 10, 1643, the General Court

granted the town " a parcel of meadow land about

six score acres more or less, west of Haverhill about

six miles." In 1637, the inhabitants petitioned the

General Court for a tract of land to enlarge the town.

The following is the very reasonable answer of the

court, at its session of October 27 :
" In answer to the

petition of Haverhill, ye Courte conceiving such

vast grants to be greatly prejudicial to ye publick

good and little if at all advantageous to particular

townships, apprehending four miles square or such a

proportion, will accomodate a sufficient tract of

land ; in such a case thiuke meete a committee be

chosen to view the place and returne their appre-

hensions to ye next General Courte, to which end,

with the petitioners consent, they have nominated

Mr. Dummer, (Newbury); Mr. Carlton, (Rowley)
;

John Osgood, (Andover); and Ensign Howlet, (Ips-

wich) ; or any two of them, provided Eiisign Howlet

be one to do it." This was not at all what the peti-

tioners wanted. They already claimed under the

Indian deed a tract much larger than four mileg

s(iiiiiro, :ind to th.it territory they nlwuys cluu;? with
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tenacity. They wanted more, nulless; and when the

General Court in appointing the committee which
was doubtless a satisfactory one in its nialce up,

announced a restrictive principle by which the com-
mittee should be guided, they had already enough
of the committee and we hear no more about the

aft'air. In this year tlie town was assigned the letter

H. as a town marlc for branding its cattle upon the

near quarter.

The court also directed the inhabitants qualified to

vote to meet and choose " some meet person for the

place of Sergeant to exercise them " in military drill.

All able-bodied men were required to train in each

town on Saturday by a law passed as early as 1631.

By a law passed in 1640, the lads from ten to sixteen

years of age were ordered to be "instructed upon ye

usual training days, in ye exercise of arms, as small

guns, halfe pikes, bowes and arrows, &c.'" Theoreti-

cally, the colony was always under martial law.

Every town had its train band with officers, its ren-

dezvous and organization in case of sudden attack :

its watches and scouts. The settlers never attended

town-meetings or religious worship without taking

their arms with them. Nor was it regarded as pru-

dent that a man should go to work in the field with-

out carrying along his gun. At meeting, the men
entered last and made their exit first, that they might

be ready to protect the women and children in case

of attack. Hence, by way of survival, the curious

custom of rural New England, under which the

women and children occupy the interior portion of

the pews, and the men and the imitative big boys

linger on the outside of the edifice until the service

is about to begin.

At the beginning of the settlements in New Eng-

land, the Indians might easily have destroyed them,

with less effort than they afterwards put forth unsuc-

cessfully. As has been said, pestilence had depopu-

lated the tracts at first occupied by the white men,

and the colonists had opportunity to establish them-

selves. When the Indians at last went to war, it

was already too late. Dissensions also among the

Indians prevented the successful concentration of

their forces. The swift and sudden rout and almost

complete extermination of the Pequods in 1737, en-

sured peace for thirty-eight years. Yet the wise

legislation of the colonies proceeded upon the theory

that every settlement was in constant siege and every

settler a man-at-arms, who could never safely lay his

armor off. The advantage of this training was found

when the terrible war broke out, known a.s King

Philip's. When Haverhill began, there was a

long ])eriod of tranquillity. There were only a few

straggling Indians in the vicinity. John Eliot and

others were commencing their good work among the

savages. His converts, known as the praying In-

dians, were permitted to go to and fro among the

settlements and were regarded as harmless. Under

these circumstance", militarv discipline doubtless

became somcwliat lax and the !)eiq>le restive under
its restraints. But it was all that saved them when,
later, the day of trial came.

Meantime, the little hamlet was growing in tran-

quillity. Henry Palmer and others had taken grants

of land in the plain north of Pond Meadow. A house
or two had been built near the spot whore Stevens'

Mills stand. It was felt that the time had come to

build a meeting-house; and at the March meeting,

lti4S, it was "voted that the meeting-house shall

stand on the lower Knowle at the lower end of the

Mill Lot." It was put up that season and finished

in the following autumn. It was twenty-six feet

long, twenty feet wide, of one story, without galleries

or cupola, facing the river, upon the little elevation

midway between the north and south bounds of Pen-

tucket Cemetery. Twenty-five years ago jieople were

living who remembered its foundation stones. The
settlement now had a public building, in which, ac-

cording to the custom of the times, the town-meetings

were held and its business transacted. When need

arose, it was a fort as well. But it was a very simple

structure, though doubtless well timbered. March 3,

1655, it was voted tha t "Thomas Davis shall have three

pounds allowed him by the toune, for to ground-pin

and daub it
;
provided that Thomas Davis provide

the stones and clay for the under-pinning ; the toune

being at their own expense to bring ye clay into place

for ye plastering of ye walls up to the beams." Lime
mortar was not yet in general use ; lime was manu-
factured from oyster and clam shells. Limestone was

first discovered at Newbury, in 1697, where large

quantities of lime were manufactured for a century

after.

In 16.")9 population had so far increased that it was

necessary to enlarge the meeting-house, and a com-

mittee was appointed for that purpose and to repair

it, " and to finish it and make seats in it, and also to

sell land for to pay the workmen, not exceeding

twenty acres in the cow-common."

In the following year it was ordered that the land

behind the meeting-house should be reserved for a

burial-ground. It seems to be quite certain that

burials had previously taken place there, this vote

being only a formal dedication of the spot. At the

same meeting, ten acres of meadow and two hundred

acres of upland were granted for a parsonage to Mr.

Ward and his successoi-s.

In the beginning, there were probably no pews
;

but in 1665 it was voted that Mr. Ward with three

others, " should plan and seat the inhabitants of

Haverhill in the seats built in the meeting-house."

The pressure of new comers continued, and in 1666

it was voted "yt John Ilutchins shall have libertie

to build a gallery at ye westend of ye meeting-house

and to take any of ye inhabitants of ye town to joyne

with him, provided yt he give noteise to ye towne,

whether he will or noe ye next training day, soe yt

anv of ye inhabitants of ve towne yt hath a minde to
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joyne with him, may give in their names ; and yt

there is none but ye inhabitants of ye towne is to

have any interest in ye said gallery." The last pro-

viso seems a little inhospitable; but it will be ob-

served that non-residents are not restricted from

attending public worship, but only from acquiring

proprietary interests at a time when the pressure for

sittings was great.

The next year (1667) it was voted that the inhabi-

tants should keep the places assigned them by the

committee, under the penalty of two shillings, six

pence, and the selectmen were instructed to enforce

this rule against everybody but John Hulchins, who

was apparently permitted to roam at will through the

west gallery. That great vi'ork, however, may have

been still incomplete, for at the annual meeting in

1673, " John Hutchins, having built galleries in the

meeting-house, was allowed to sell seats or privileges

in the same to any one."

It has been said the meeting and town-house was

also designed as a fort. It contained a magazine of

war material after 1672, when the selectmen were

ordered "to provide, at the town's cost, a place in

the meeting-house, according to law, to secure the

town's stock of powder and other ammunition."

Early in 1675, when the whole colony began to

shake with appprehension of Indian War, a town-

meeting was called (February 19th) to consider what

measures should be adopted. Fortifications had

formerly been built about the great public edifice, but

in the general feeling of security they had been suf-

fered to fall into decay. Now it was voted that " the

selectmen shall forthwith cause the fortification

<

(around the meeting-house) to be finished ; to make

port holes in the walls, to right up those places that

are defective and likely to fall and to make a flanker

at the east corner, that the work, in case of need, may

be of use against the common enemy."

The meeting-house, however effective it might have

proved as a fort, was insutficient in its accommoda-

tions for worship, and, in June, 1681, it was resolved

to build a gallery for the women, who, in those days,

generally sat apart from the men. Nothing seems to

have been done in pursuance of this vote, for the re-

cord of the annual town-meeting in 1684 contains the

following :
" A complaint being made to the town for

want of room in the meeting-house for women when

they come to hear the word of God preached, an<l

that care be speedily taken about the same; the town

(by their act upon June 24, 1681, having taken care

for such a gallery and appointed persons to take care

thereof and to get it to be made at the town's cost) do

refer this matter to the same committee, empowering

them to get the same built, desiring them forthwith

to proceed upon the work to have it finished, that no

excuse of that kind be made by any persons that

do or shall absent themselves from the worship of

God.'

Ill the suninier of the same year (.Inly JiOtli) a town-

meeting was called to see about the seating of the in-

habitants in the meeting-house, " alterations and

divers deaths " having made some new arrangement

necessary. The selectmen were made a committee

for " the new seating or placing of persons in the

seats in the meeting-house." It was voted that if

any refused to occupy the seats assigned them by the

selectmen, they .should " forfeit a fine of twelve pence

in corn " for each day's neglect or refusal ; and, " to

prevent any objection of others," another committee

was chosen to seat the selectmen.

The building of a meeting-house, the conduct of

public worship, the choice of a miuistcr and the ex-

tent and manner of his support, attendance at " meet-

ing" Sundays and lecture days, with the greater or

less degree of comfort associated with it during the

many long hours of compulsory waiting, constituted

a great portion of the life of all the people in the

early days of New England. Save for town-meeting

and training days, it was practically their whole pub-

lic life, and as all antiquarians know, the dispositions of

seats in the meeting-house, depending largely upon

social distinction, was a matter of vast importance,

often creating heart-burning, which even the lapse of

years could not wholly assuage.

When the meeting-house was built, the General

Court thought it high time that the town was

equipped with the ordinary municipal appliances of

civilization—as it was then understood. In 1649 it was

accordingly ordered to erect a watch-house, pound and

stocks, immediately. Nothing is said in this order or

in the town records about a whipping-post
;
probably

the whipping-post came in with the stocks. The
pound was erected on the public ground,—the " mill-

lot,"—near the meeting-house, and probably the

stocks were put up there too, according to the colony

custom. The whipping-post came in Boston as early

as 1639, and stood in front of the First Church, The
stocks were built the same year by Edward Palmer,

and when he sent in an extortionate bill for building

them, the court ordered him to be set in them for an

hour himself. Whipping was well thought of in those

days. In 1645 the governors of Harvard College

caused Henry Duuster, the first president, with his

own revered hand, to whip in public, the sons of two

eminent ministers, for a grave offense. Corporal

punishment, in the vicinage of that ancient institu-

tion, is no longer administered by its officials, at any

rate. The last stocks and whipping-post stood on the

Haverhill Common, at the east end of the meeting-

house, about ten rods north of the southern entrance

of the present park, till near the close of the last

century. The whipping-post formed a part of the

stocks. It was about twelve to fitleen inclies in diam-

eter, and set in the ground at an angle of about forty-

five degrees. The offender was secured upon the

upper side of this post, and lashes were given by a

"cat" of stout leather thongs. In 1860, Mrs. Steb-

hins. an old ladv of ciehtv-two, distinctly remembered
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seeing a man whipped, wlio brolje into Mr. Duncan's

store, about the year 1784. His hmd outcries made a

deep impression upon her mind. Moses Wingate had

a reminiscence of a more cheerful character. He
remembered the whipping, by Sheriff David Bradley,

of an offender, who afterwards serenely offered to

" take ;is many more for half a pint of rum."

In 1649, the town of Newbury endeavored to entice

away Job Clement, the tanner, by an ofl'er of a free-

hold, if he would carry on his trade there for four

years, letting the shoemakers of that town "have
the first proffer on the forsaking of his leather, mak-

ing as good pay as others." He, however, remained

in Haverhill.

Good settlers were always welcome, and skilled

workmen were frequently offered a bonus to come.

In 1()50 the town granted John Hoitt, of Ipswich, three-

fourths of an acre of land and the " clay pitta," on

condition that he became an inhabitant. These clay

pit8 were in the West Parish, near the land of George

Corliss, and are still known.by that name. The first

colonists imported brick, and it was naturally an object

to have brickmakers resident. Chase thinks the pits

were dug, and perhaps worked, before Hoitt came, but

that can only be a conjecture.

John Clement and Stephen Kent planted orchards

about this time. The first is believed to have been

a little north of Linwood Cemetery, probably under

the shelter of the neighboring hills, and the second

where Samuel W. Ayer formerly lived.

Two barns were built on the land afterwards known

as the " Common," by Bartholomew Heath and Joseph

Peasley. This indicates good progress in agriculture.

In this year there were forty freemen in town, of

whom nineteen had taken the oath of fidelity. The

year previous the town had chosen Thomas Hale con-

stable, not the first in the town, but probably the first

chosen by the town. At this time, also, began the

first of the many changes of land. January 7, 1649,

we learn from the records, there had been complaint

by some who had had land out in the plain (east of

the village), that it was "not fit for improvement."

Probably a portion of it, having now been cultivated

for several years and being originally light, began to

show signs of exhaustion. The town gave them

liberty " to lay it down " and take up land in some

other place. In 1-650, Hugh Sherratt, Bartholomew

Heath, James Fiske and John Chenarie, laid down
their land in the plain, and had " it laid out over Little

River, westward." But about this time Joseph Pease-

ley had leave to lay down his land over Little River

and to take up in the plain, and Samuel Gild also

chose in the plain. After this, there were many such

changes. Some of them were doubtless due to mere

caprice ; but, probably, the larger portion, to more

substantial reasons. The settlement was regarded as

a success, and began to assume an appearance of

stability. Men began taking their families away from

the villase and building their houses elsewhere.

When they had once fixed upon a spot for a per-

manent home it was discovered that land in so many
localities, far separated, was a serious inconvenience.

Changes, therefore, were made, tending to enable

each man to bring his parcels nearer together. But

it was many years before this could be accomplished

and anything like symmetrical farms could be formed.

It is no wonder the attention of the people was so

much taken up at the town-meetings by frequent ap-

plications for leave to make exchanges and for ap-

proval of them. The mode of making grants in the

beginning, caused so many inconveniences and per-

plexities, the real wonder is they did not all lose their

heads together.

At the request of the town, the General Court ap-

pointed Henry Palmer, Thomas Davis and Job

Clements to " end small causes," and also appointed

and empowered Robert Clements to give the oath of

fidelity. The town also petitioned the Court " for

the graunt of an iland lying in the Rivur Merrimac

agaynst some part of their towne, contayning about

20 or 30 acres." Their request was acceded to,

" unless Mr. Ward or any other shall make any cleare

title from this court within three years to the sayd

iland."

The town directed that the name of every free-

holder should be kept in the town's book, and that he

should attend town-meetings, when lawfully warned;

and having " lawful warning he is to come within half

an hour after the meeting is begun, and continue till

sunset if the meeting hold so long, under the penalty of

half a bushel of Indian corn or the value of it." Three

years before, John Ayer, Sr., and James Fiske had been

fined " for not attending the town-meeting, in sea-

son." In 1659 it was ordered that if a town-meeting

was publicly warned on a lecture day, it should be

considered asufficient notice. The lecture was at first

weekly, afterwards monthly, and it was almost as

obligatory to attend meeting on that day as on the

Sabbath itself.

The great ox-Common had been laid out before

1650, and in 1651 it was ordered that it "shall be for

the use of them who live upon the east side of the

mill brook, and for as many as will join with them."

" They that live upon the west side of the mill brook

shall have liberty to have an ox-Common westward

for them, and as many as will join with them, which

common is to be laid out in a convenient place, as

shall be judged meet by the major part of the

town."

At a meeting January 1, 1651, it was agreed that

those who had land in the jilain or below it, " butting

upon the great river, should have liberty to make use

of the hank next to the river for a fence for the space

of four years: and also such as have land over the

little river, west, should have the same liberty so far

as Thomas Hale's lot."

An instartte of the supervision the town intend-

ed to exercise over new-comers is to be found in the
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vote of lliat year :
' agreed that James Pecker should

be an inhabitant with us, and that he shall have a

four-acre lot (house-lot) with accommodations propor-

tionable to it, which lot is to be bought of Bartholo-

mew Heath for eight pounds. James Pecker doth

promise to come and be an inhabitant with us by

June, 1653." He probably came accordingly, dying

in Haverhill, in 1(596. The only children of hii

recorded, were four daughters, but there were male

citizens of the name here long after. James Pecker

kept a tavern for many years, and, when he died in

1657, his widow succeeded him. About 1760 Matthew

Soley had it for a little while, and then Jeremiah

Pecker carried it on. Bartholomew Pecker, a native

of Haverhill, was a good Revolutionary soldier, said

at one time to have been a member of Washing-

ton's Life Guards. He loved New England rum too

well. That he presented himself to Washington's

notice on his vi.sit to Haverhill in spite of vigorous

opposition, that his old chief recognized him, saying:

" Bart, is this you?" and gave him a gold piece, is

apparently as authentic as any other incident of that

memorable occasion. " Pecker Street " and " Pecker

Hill," will always preserve the name of the graceless

veteran whom his townsmen were ashamed of.

In this year George Brown and Daniel Hendrick

were appointed to lay out the highway between Hav-

erhill and Salisbury, and Theophilus Shatswell to

join the men from Rowley, and lay out a road be-

tween that town and this. The last was not approved

by the County Court at Ipswich till 1686.

Up to this time there had been no saw-mill, and

the people were compelled either to hew all the

boards and planks used for building or else to bring

them from Newbury; in either case, the inconveni-

ence was great. There was plenty of timber, plenty

of water-power and an ardent desire for a saw-mill

of their own. December 1, 1657, it was voted that

11 saw-mill should be "set up by Isaac Cousins and

sui'h others of this town as shall join with him : the

town and they agreeing upon terms, viz : that they

sliall not make use of any timber within three miles

of the meeting-house : Item—That all timbers with-

out the compass of three miles from the meeting-

house sliould be free for the use of the saw-mill; they

paying the twelfth hundred to the use of the town in

general. Item—That the town for their use .shall have

boards and planks at three shillings per hundred for

such pay as is merchantable. The town also reserv-

ing to themselves a liberty to make use of what tim-

ber they stand in need of, though it be without the

three mile compass from the inecting-house." De-

cember 15, 1651, " Granted by the major part of the

inhabitants that Isaac Cousins shall have a sixth part

of a saw-mill or mills : and that Mr. Clement (Robert),

Job Clement, Stephen Kent, William White and
Tlu>oi)hilus Hhatswell shall join with him, together

with any others that they shall agree w4th, provided

(hat Mr. Coffin (Peter Coffin, of E.xeter) have libertv

to have a sixth part of it, if he come to be an inhab-

itant of this town. This mill is to be set up upon

the river, called Thomas Hale's river" (Little River

at Winter Street).

This grant was more explicit than that made two

weeks before, naming all the parties recognized and

the location. They were to set up the mill by April,

1653. They had liberty to set up a second mill by

April, 1654—" If they set them not up by these times

above mentioned, then this grant is to be disannull-

ed. . . . The proprietors have power, if they see

cause, to remove one or both these mills up or down

the river."

December 16, 1651, " voted and granted by the in-

habitants that there shall no saw-mill be set up while

these forementioned saw-mills are going." At the

same time a committee was chosen to lay out ground

for the use of the saw-mill " for a Pen," to be " re-

turned to the town when the saw-mills are done." A
six acre house-lot, with all accommodations propor-

tionable, " was granted to the above mentioned Isaac

Cousins, provided he lived in town five years following

his trade of a smith." Three hundred and six acres

had now been laid out in house-lots, or accommoda-

tion grants.

Three days had thus been spent in adjusting the most

important matter of a saw-mill. Cousins was a black-

smith, as we have seen, the first in the town. He did

not, however, fulfill the conditions of his grant, and

in 1653, it was transferred to John Webster, upon

similiar terms. John Webster came from Newbury,

and returned there after four years. His brother,

Stephen, a, tailor, removed from Newbury to Haverhill

soon after, and is supposed to have been the ancestor

of all the Websters of Haverhill and the many emi-

grants of that name.

A lot of land not exceeding four-score acres, was also

granted to the proprietors of the saw-mill as long as

they kept it in use. This lot was on the west

side of Little River or Sawmill River, as it then be-

gan to be called.

In 1656 the town voted to cancel all these grants and

privileges, if the present saw-mill or some other did not

cut boards enough for the town by midsummer. In

1658 all former grants and privileges were de-

clared forfeited, and Thomas Davis, one of the owners

of the mill, John Hutchins and Daniel Hendricks

were granted the privileges appertaining to the old

mill if they put up a mill and supplied the town with-

in twelve months. But no mill was built, and the

next year the voters declared the privilege for-

feited.

Notwithstanding all these difficulties Daniel Ladd

and Theophilus Shatswell, in 1659, having received

liberty from the town in consideration of five pounds

a year, bnilt the first saw-mill ujion Spiggot (Spicket)

River, now in Salem, N. H.

The old saw-mill at Little River was still a source

of disquietude. The town had more than once de-
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vliiroJ the privileges Ibrfeitetl, but the mill owners

seem to have paid little attention to such de-

crees.

In 1660 a committee was chosen to request the ex-

ecutors of Mr. John Clements to repair the mill or
" desert the place." If they refused the committee

were to " force them by law." Probably the mill was

repaired, for in 1664 the owners of the saw-mill were

allowed the use of one hundred acres to pasture

their oxen, paying an annual rent of "100 boards."

In 1665 additional grist-mill accommodations were

needed. " The corn-mill now in Haverhill is not

sufficient to answer the town's end for to grind the

town's corn," and a committee was chosen to confer

with John Osgood and Andrew Greeley, its owners,
" to know whether they will maintain a sufficient

mill or mills," or to agree with others. Bartholomew-

Heath and Andrew Greeley agreed with the commit-

tee " to repair the mill that now is by September

next, and if this mill proves insufficient to answer the

town's end, then to build another by September fol-

lowing," and so to maintain sufficient corn-mills with

skillful millers, good mill-stones, storeroom for bags,

" with lock and key, & also we do engage not to grind

for any other town or towns to the hindrance of any

of ihe inhabitants of Haverhill," In consideration of

all which the town agreed, November 4, 1665, that

Heath and Greeley should have land " in the street on

both sides of the brook at the end of Michael Emer-

son's lot, to set another mill on or any other place on

the town's land." Also that the town would not give

leave to any other.s to set up any mill ui)on the town's

land.

When, in 1669, the bridge over Little or Sawmill

River was out of repair, it was considered that " the

jiresent saw-mill owners were engaged to do it;" yet

when Thomas Davis, in open meeting, said, " I will

not," a committee was chosen to " compound the mat-

ter with Davis and to build a new bridge." The in-

habitants were all called upon to contribute propor-

tionally of their labor towards constructing it.

September 17, 1669, a special meeting was called

about a corn-mill, " the town being wholly destitute

of any. Andrew Greeley, in whose hands the mill

was, being about to carry on a mill at the East

Meadow River, upon the motion and desire of the

town, did promise to take the frame down at the Lit-

tle River & bring it up & raise it at the place where

the former mill was (Mill Brook); many of the in-

habitants at the same time promising to allow him

freely some help towards the taking the frame down
and raising it again."

But the trouble continued, aud Jlarch 6, 1671, it

was voted " that .John Haseltine or any other man

have liberty to build a mill to grind corn in the town

of Haverhill, either upon the west river, called the

saw-mill river, or upon east meadow river."

In 1675 the town voted to prosecute the owners of

the saw-mill for not keeping their agreement. This

came to nothing, aud tlie fact piobably was that more
mills were needed.

In 1678 Richard Bartlett, of" Almsbury," by unani-

mous vote, was "granted the privilege to set a saw-

mill in Haverhill, on the North Meadow River," on

condition that he should pay the regular rates (taxes)

:

" deliver at our meeting-house 1000 merchantable

per year, " should sell to the Haverhill people at

three shillings per hundred, and secure the town

from any damages recovered by present saw-mill

owners on account of the new mill and damages to

meadows.

Five years later it was voted to allow Joseph

Kingsbury, Samuel Hutchins, Robert Swan, Jr., and

.Tosiah Gage to build a saw-mill on Merries Creek be-

low the bridge. Guided by past experience, the town

expressly reserved the right to allow others a similar

privilege on the same stream.

At the same meeting, 1683, it was proposed to

Andrew (xreeley to build another corn-mill, which he

refused to do, "and declared before the town that he

knew there was a necessity for the town to have

another corn-mill, & that he was not at all against

their having of one set up, provided it be set upon

any other brook or stream." Whereupon Stephen

Dalton "propounded for liberty to build acorn-mill,"

which request was granted.

In 1684 William Starlin was given leave to set up a

corn-mill at Fishing River, with reservation of the

right to allow any others to put up mills on the

same stream. The town granted Starlin ten acres

of land " for encouragement." Starlin, in 1697,

deeded it to Thomas Dustin.

For years, negotiations were pending with differ-

ent persons—Andrew Greeley, Nathaniel Whittier,

Joseph Peasley and Peter Patie—about building a

grist-mill at East Meadow River. It was finally

erected, soon after 1696, at a place afterwards long

known as Johnson's mill about one-fourth of a mile

from the mouth of the stream, by Samuel Currier

and Joseph Greeley, to whom the town allowed the

use of ten acres of land.

In 1705, John Swan and Jonathan Emerson, were

granted the privilege of setting up a grist-mill, on

Little River. This is supjiosed to have been built

midway between the mouth of the river and the

Winter Street bridge.

At the next annual meeting, John White was al-

lowed to build " a fulling mill on Mill brook, near

his own dwelling-house." This was the first mill of

that kind.

We hear very little more about saw and grist-mills.

At last the land had rest. Probably natural com-

petition took care of the whole matter in*the end.

In 1651, it was voted " that all the meadows shall

be laid out by the 12th of June next, to each man

his proportion according to his hoijse lot." It was

also " ordered that Hugh Sherrat, Theophilus Sateh-

well, Bart TLath, .Tames Fiske, and DaniH Ladd,
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shall view the upland that is fit to plough, by the

last of March or the tenth of April next, and that

they bring in their intelligence to the town by that

time." It was further ordered, "that all the undi-

vided land after all the meadows and second division

of plough land is laid out, shall remain to the same

inhabitants the proprietors of the three hundred and

six acres, to every one according to honest and true

meaning, all commons remaining in general to

them.''

The last was a vote of great importance in the

history of the town. It had been settled more than

ten years, and the title from the Indians to the in-

habitants of Haverhill had been made about ten

years before. The town was fairly prosperous, and

new settlers had' come ; more were likely to do so.

The new comers would in a short time outnumber

the pioneers. Now that a division of all the mea-

dows and a second division of plough land was

about to be made, the question evidently arose to

whom will belong the large quantity of land

(commons) that will still remain undivided. Shall it

remain to sucli as have participated in previous di-

visions, namely,—the proprietors of the three hund-

red and six acres of house-lots, accommodation

grants, or shall it be regarded as the estate of all

the inhabitants, whoever they may be, now or here-

after; whether fairly or unfairly, the town by the

above vote, expressly and clearly declared that the

commons should "remain" and be the property of

the then proprietors of the house-lots. In after

years, when the population had much increased,

such a vote could not have been carried. Its vali-

dity was indeed stoutly contested and with a good
deal of plausibility. There was much wrangling, a

good deal of rough and tumble fighting and many
law-suits. The " proprietors," as the lot holders and
their successors came to be called, organized them-

selves, kept records and held their meetings for many
years. They made many grants, but probably their

expenses absorbed the proceeds. In other towns

also, similar controversies raged for years, but the

victory generally remained with the proprietors or

commoners, as may be observed at Salisbury at the

present time where the " Commoners" are asserting

their title to the beach without dispute.

The second division of plough land was made June
7, lt)52. The division commenced at the head of

Pond Meadow, and extended north, east and west.

The lot-layers received for their services two pence
an acre or tea shillings each. Forty-one persons

received a share in the division, each having " his

proportion either in quality or quantity of his lot,

according to the discretion of the lot-layers."

Following are the names of those who received a

share in this division, or as the records have it,

"The lots or ch-aughts for the second division of

plough land, with the number of each man's acccnm-
moiliili'in."

Acres

22. Daniel Hendrick

23. Thomas Davis 8

24. Kichard Orraebie .*>

25. Robert Ayer 5

26. Henry Savage 4

27. George Broune 10

28. William Holdridge 5

29. Sir. John Ward 8

30. George Corlis 7

31. Theophilus Satchwell 6)4

:«. John Williams 8

33. JohnChenarie 4

34. Jamea Pecker 4

35. Thomas Ayers !*

36. Samuel Gild 10

37. Daniel Ladd 6

38. James Davis, Jr 10

39. Job Clement 6

40. John Clement 8

41. .lames Davis, Sr 10

Acres

1. John Davis G

2. James Fiske 4

3. Matthias Bulton

4. Bartholomew Heath

5. Abraham Tyler 4

G. John Ayer, Sr 8

7. Henry Palmer 9

8. Edward Clarke 4

9. Robert Clement 6

10. Hugh Sherratt 12

11. JohnWoodiu 4

12. Thomas Peri-y

13. Thomas Whittier 7J^
14. Stephen Kent 22)^

15. Jgseph Peaseley 12

16. John 4yer, Jr 8

17. Thomas Linforth C

18. Richard Littlehale 4

19. Isaac Cousins 8J^
20. William White 7

21. .lohn Eaton 10 I

In the second division of meadow land, made in

1653, there were forty-eight lots drawn. About the

same time the island just below the village was divided

intoforty-five lots. The names and the bounds of each

man's lot are given in the Commoner's Book of Re-

cords, but entered there under the date of 1727.

A third division of upland, or plowland, was also

ordered to be laid out; this was situated west and

north of West Meadow, in the West Parish.

Only three Estates equalled the valuation of two

hundred pounds, and received, according to the vote

of Nov. 6, 1643, a house lot of twenty acres, the

limit allowed—thoseof James Davis,Steven Kentand

John Hutchius. John Hutchius' valuation indeed,

was four hundred and eighty pounds, but he got no

more land for the excess over two hundred pound.-;.

In 1650, the General Court passed a law forbidding

any person whose estate did not exceed two hundred

pounds, to wear any gold or silver lace or buttons

great boots, silk hoods, ribbons or scarfs, under a

penalty of ten shillings. In 1653, the wife of John

Hutchius was presented to the court for wearing a

silk hood ;
" but upon testimony ofher being brought

up above the ordinary way was discharged." But the

wife of Joseph Swett being also presented at the same

time and for the same offense, was fined the ten

shillings, not being qualified by estate for such

vanities. In 1664, the General Court remitted to

John Hutchins, late constableof Haverhill, a sum for

corn collected for taxes and burned up while in his

hands. Stephen Kent, notwithstanding his cjm-

siderablc property, was not always a satisfactory

citizen. In 1652, he was fined in the County Court,

at Hampton, ten pounds " for sufferingfive Indians to

bedruncke in his house and one of them wounded."

He petitioned the General Court for relief without

avail, for it was ordered "that Stephen Kent within

one month shall pay the said tenne pounds to tlie

selectmen of Haverhill, who shall therewith satisfy

for the cure of the Indian." He petitioned then to

have the fine reduced, but without success. The fine

wasa heavy one, but the harboring and debaiicliing
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of tbti Indians wa,-' u serious otlense, lor which Kent,

a. few years later, would have sufl'ered more than a

pecuniary penalty. He doubtless has given his name
to Kent Street, near the old ferry.

Matthias Button was a Dutchman who came to

. Salem with John Endicott in 1628. He was in

Ipswich in 1639, and came to Haverhill about 1646.

In 1662, William Simmons who had been the ferry-

man for five years previous, was voted "the overplus

in the constable's hands of the country rate, to satisfy

him for the curing of Matthias Button." This is the

first mention of a doctor on the records, although as

has been said, Joseph Peasely is reported to have

jiractised medicine, probably among his neighbors.

Button was an uneasy creature. He first lived in the

village, then west, then east of it, and finally was

living in a thatched house near the present residence

of Mr. Thomas West, where he was burned out in

1671. In 1663, he had married) Elizabeth Duston.

His son, Daniel, as is supposed, was in Lothrop's

Company—the Flow'er of Essex—and was killed at

Bloody Brook by the Indians Sept. 18, 1675. Button

gave to Rev. Thomas Cobbett, (minister at Ipswich

about thirty years) some of the facts communicated by

him to Increase Mather, concerning the early

troubles with the Indians. Button died in 1672 very

old.

About 1601, the road ever since known as Mill

titreet was laid out; and for more than a hundred

years, it was known as the " Great Road" leading into

the village.

In 1652, the town voted Mr. Ward, the "Teacher,"

a salary of fifty pounds ; also, "thatif any one ormore

shall be disenabled to pay his proportion, that then the

rest of the inhabitants shall pay it for him or them to

Mr. Ward."

In that year the General Court changed the time

for elections in towns from November to March ; and

with the exception of a short period, the town meet-

ings were held in March, so long as there were town

meetings.

A prison, the second in (he colony, was that year

built at Ipswich. Haverhill donated four pounds

seven shillings, to Harvard College. According to

the custom of their Saxon, ancestors, the flocks and

herds were pastured together; and in 1652, James

George was appointed town's herdsman ; his pay was

twelve shillings and six pence a week, in Indian corn

and butter. "He was to keep y* herd faithfully as a

heard ought to be kept ; if any be left (strayed) on the

Sabbath when y* town" vvoi'ship, they who keeiie are

to goe y" next day, doing their best indeavore to find

them." He was not permitted to turn his flock into

the pasture on the Sabbath, until the "second beat-

ing of the drum"—when the people would be gone to

meeting.

In 1654 died Thomas Dow, the first adult to die in

the settlement.

The ox-common (south of Keuoza) was enlarged

and the whole ordered to be (enced. "All those that

will join in the fencing of it, shall have a proportion

in it according to the fence they make and maintain,

provided that none shall keep more than four oxen
in it." Thirty-four persons helped to build the fence

and were entitled to keep an equivalent of ninety-two

oxen within it. Only oxen, steers and horses were to

pasture there. There were other ox-commons, but

none so large as this. Some were of only a few acres,

for single individuals ; others for a number. But
this was the great ox-common.

There being no ferryman in 1655, the General

Court ordered Robert Haseltine, of Bradford, to keep

a ferry, charging " 4d. a person, if they pay presently
;

and 6rf. if bookt ; and keepe entertainment for horse

and man, for one yeare, unless the General Court take

further orders." The year previously the General

Court enacted that ministers should be respectably

maintained in the several towns ; in case of neglect

the county courts were directed to assess a tax for

that purpose. Notwithstanding the liberal vote of

1652 as to Mr. Ward's salary, there were some,

as speedil_v as 1656, who thought it exorbitant. So

gi'eat was the disturbance that the council of magis-

trates intervened August 14th, 1656. Difficulties also

existed at Salisbury. The order recites the existence

of differences in the two churches, that the council

has hereto advised them to convene councils from

the neighboring churches to which they have not in-

clined, and orders the churches in Boston, Cambridge

and Ipswich, to send each of them respectively two

messengers to meet at Haverhill, August 27th, at

8 o'clock A. M., and " at Salisbury the day after their

issuing or rising from Haverill for ye ends above ex-

prest." Mr. Robert Clements, of Haverhill, and Mr.

Samuel Hall of Salisbury, "shall take care for the

entertainment of the sayd councill & all persons

concerned therein who shall be sattisfied by the

Treasurer." One member of the council was that able

l)ut'bigoted John Norton, who had been colleague at

Ipswich with Nathaniel, John Ward's father, and who,

in this very year, was called to the first church in

Boston, whom the Quakers scornfully called '' the

chief priest."

There were other than pecuniary difficulties at

Haverhill, as appears from the minutes of the coun-

cil which, upon the second branch. Chase prints at

length. There were knotty points of casuistry, which

may be more briefly stated. Henry Palmer, a mem-
ber of the church in Haverhill, having been by a

public arbitration censured as a delinquent in point

of defamation of Robert Swan, a member of the

Rowley Church, was it the duty of the church of

Haverhill " to take church notice thereof?" and the

council held that it was. But, second, the church at

Haverhill is not concluded as to its determination by
" the censure of ye arbitratours, ..." " Because

their institution, meanes & ends are divers."

Third. Onodnirin ralnierdid w-eli in presenting the
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case, and "there was too great appearance of muh
iniquity on Goodman Swain's part." Yet as "the

witnesses are detected of such falsehood " as renders

them incompetent to establish a matter before the

church ; therefore " Goodman Palmer was not without

sin." The acknowledgment hereof is commended to

Brother Palmer ;
" so we desire it may be accepted of

the church, and that in such manner as his infirmity

herein (too common unto ye best) being forgiven, nil

regular zeale against sin both in them and others ni;iy

receive due encouragement."

This case does not require a positive decision

whether or not Robert Hazleton gave testimony on

oath or not. If it was so taken, it is of no consequence

to the church, " Before which a matter is not to stand

without two or three witnesses." There being then so

much for the negative, and no positive testimony, save

that of Thomas Aires, the church cannot receive it as

a truth.

"Hence wee conceive the act of Thomas Aires, in

charging and urging the prosecution of those Brethren

in a church way, who said it was not taken, and that

to the Hindrance of the celebration of ye Lord's

Supper, then intended to be irregular and in the na-

ture of it of much ill consequence."

The Council subsequently reported to the General

Court that " through the blessing of God the diflcr-

ences were in a good measure composed, and their

ministers settled amongst them." They decided that

Mr. Ward should be paid fifty pounds per annum, in

wheat, rye and Indian corn. They also specified how

Mr. Ward's rate should be made and collected. Men

were to be appointed yearly " to cut, make and bring

home his hay and wood," who were to be paid out of

his salary."

For these gracious determinations, the next Court

directed the constable of Haverhill to levy by way of

rate, on the inhabitants of Haverhill, the sum of

£12, U)«. for the satisfaction of Mr. John Clements

for the charges expended in Haverhill "about'lhe

Council."

These events do not seem to have prejudiced the

people against Mr. Ward. At a meeting in 1G60, ten

acres of meadow and two hundred acres of upland

were set apart as parsonage laud for Mr. Ward and

his successors, and when, in 1669, he made a com-

plaint of want of wood, the town voted to add ten

pounds to his salary (making it sixty), and that the

Selectmen should annually expend it in procuring

him cord-wood at six shillings per cord. This pro-

vided for about thirty cord.s, a liberal, but not extrav-

agant allowance, for those days of great open fires.

It aiipcars that at this time the first half of Mr.

Ward's salary was paid by a " collection of estates
"

in August, and all other charges were paid by " a col-

lection of estates in November or December, annu-

ally." Upon notice by the Selectmen, every man
should bring in to them an account of his estate; if

he refused or neglected to bring in an account, or

brought in a false one, it was " in the power of the

Selectmen to rate such persons by will, and doniii

as they i)lease upon account of their defect."

Michael Emerson came into the town in 1656, ami

settled near the White house on Mill Street. He wa&

oflered a grant of land if he " would go back into the

woods," which he did. He settled not far from the

corner of Primrose and Winter Streets. The land

south of Winter Street was part of the tract originally

granted him, and Emerson Street preserves his name.

He married Hannah Webster, and his eldest daugh-

ter, Hannah, marrying Thomas Duston, became, eas-

ily, the most famous woman Haverhill has produced.

Capt. Nehemiah Emerson, a descendant of Michael,

marched on the " Lexington Alarm," leaving his work

behind him. He rose from a private to be captain,

serving through the whole Revolutionary War, and

visiting his home but once. There were also four

of his brothers in that army. Chase is authority for

the statement that General Washington specially

commended Capt. Emerson to a well-known citizen J

of Haverhill, in later years. '

It has been mentioned that AVilliam Simmons was

ferryman from 1657 over the "Great River.' The
town directed that if he had only a canoe, he wa-s to

ferry single persons for two-pence, and cattle for four-

pence each ; but if he provided a suitable boat, he

should have six-pence a head for cattle, two-pence for

sheep and hogs, and three-pence for strangers.

William Simmons was the only new-comer who
shared in the third division of meadow, laid out in

1658, at the rate of half an acre to an acre of accom-

modation, when forty-one persons drew lots.

At that meeting it was voted that if any person had

no convenient road to his upland or meadow, upon

complaint to the town, two men should be chosen to

lay one out for him, whose charges should be defray-

ed by the town. So many of these roads were laid

out that in after years committees had to be sent out

to hunt some of them up.

The first deed, apparently, brought to record, was

one from Thomas vSleeper and wife to William White,

October 11, 1659.

Iii that year a fourth division of upland was laid

out beyond Spiggot River (Spicket), now partly in

Salem, N. H. It was to be bounded south by the

Merrimac, north by Shatswell's pond, west by the

town's bounds, and to run eastward until all the lots

were drawn. There were forty-nine lots, of which all

but three were drawn. They were a mile long, at the

rate of twenty acres to one of accommodation land or

house-lot.

The old settlers had begun to draw the lines and to

fortify and prepare to defend their titles. In this

year they voted that no man should be taken into

town as an inhabitant or " town-dweller " without the

consent of the town. Also, (hat none should vote in

town affairs without the consent of the town, except

as the law gave them the light.
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John Clement was probably the first citizen of

Haverhill who sailed for Europe. He was drowned

on the outward voyage, in 1659, and bis brother John

was appointed administrator, who seems to have vis-

ited England and Ireland in the discharge of his

duties.

Notwithstanding their best efforts, the inhabitants

were still without a blacksmith in 1658, when Mr.

Ward and nineteen others bought Joseph Jewetfs

house and land for twenty pounds, which they gave

to John Johnson, before of Charlestown, provided he

would live here seven years, following the trade of a

blacksmith, and promising not to work for anybody

who refused " to pay towards this purchase until

they bring under the selectmen's liands that they

will pay." Unlike his predecessors, John Johnson

kept his agreement. The house was on the site of

the present Exchange building. Water Street. Till

1853, the estate was occupied by the family of Bailey

Bartlett, who was a lineal descendant of John

Johnson. For two hundred years blacksmitbing was

carried on in the town almost or quite constantly by

some of his descendants, near the spot of his original

location.

John Heath, Thomas Lilford and Daniel Ella are

names appended to the Johnson agreement, which

we have not before met.

At the session of the General Court, in October,

1647, it had been enacted that every township num-

bering fifty householders should forthwith appoint

some one to teach the children to read and write,

" whose wages shall be paid either by ye parents or

masters of such children, or by ye inhabitants in

general, as ye major part of those that order ye

prudentials of ye towne shall appoint."

When any town should increase to the number of

one hundred householders, they should set up a

Grammar School, where youth might be fitted for the

university. In case of neglect by any town for a

year to discharge this duty, it should pay five pound

to the next school " till they shall perform this or-

der."

In 1647 the town of Haverhill had not fifty house-

holders. It was fourteen years before it provided a

schoolmaster, and there were periods afterwards in

which it obviously neglected its legal duty. As late

as 1816 a distinguished native of the town wrote:

" This town has never been remarkable for its liberal

support of schools. . . No other provision has ever

been made for schools than is required by law."

That was seventy years ago, and it is believed much
has since been done to remove that reproach, if it

were then deserved.

The first instructor employed by the town was

Thomas Nasse, a peripatetic schoolmaster, who, at

different times, taught in Chebacco Parisli of Ipswich

(now Essex) and at Newbury, where he died, May
18, 1691. His salary was ten pounds from the town,

and what he could obtain by private arrangement,

from the parents or guardians of his pupils. He
kept school in Haverhill from 1660 to 1673, and jjcr-

haps later. Previous to 1670 the school had been
kept in some private house, but in that year order was
taken for the building of a school-house " as near
the meeting-house that now is as may be, which may
be convenient for the keeping of a public school in

& for the service of a watch-house, & lor the enter-

tainment of such persons on the sabbath days at

noon as may desire to repair thither, & shall not re-

pair between the forenoon & afternoon exercises to

their own dwellings, which house is to be erected

upon that which is now the town's common land or

reserved for public use."

Voluntary contributions were expected for build-

ing the school-house, but if not sufficient, they were
to be laid aside, and the whole charge paid by a pub-
lic rate upon the inhabitants. William White, Peter

Ayers and Nathaniel Saltonstall, all were put in charge

of the business, which perhaps, did not look alto-

gether promising, as Master Nasse's salary for 1668

was then in arrear, and was not paid till some time

afterward.

In 1672 it was voted "that the Selectmen shall

hire Thomas Nasse for a schoolmaster, to learn such

as shall resort to him to read and write as formerly,

who shall be the settled schoolmaster for the town
until the town take further order, provided that

they do not allow the said Thomas Nasse more than

ten pounds by the year, he having the like liberty to

agree with the parents or masters of those that come
to him as formerly." Next year the salary was
" taken of!" and no more to be allowed or voted for.''

It was perhaps thought that the amount received

from parents or masters was sufficient for his com-

pensation. The schoolmaster, probably, did not find

it such, aud threw up the job ; for the records of

Ipswich Court, for March, 1687, contain the follow-

ing: "The court having called the presentment of

Haverhill for not having a schoolmaster, according

to law, in their towfte, »& finding that there is some

provision made for the present, for teaching chil-

dren, they are released upon that presentment; but

the court judging that what is now done and pro-

vided by them doth not answer the law, nor is con-

venient to be rested in, doe order that the town, before

the next court at Ipswich, provide an able and meet

schoolmaster, that may constantly attend that ser-

vice, as is usual in such cases, and that the scoole be

kept neare the centre of the town." The last pro-

viso would indicate that here, as in many towns at

that period, the school was made to meander about,

for the convenience of the neighborhood or the master.

It may be conjectured that the town's compliance

with the order of the court was merely perfunctory.

For ten years the records were not burdened by any

reference to a school.

November 9, 1685, a meeting was held " in order to

supply, and the pointing a fit person to keep school
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in this Town, a.ad make it bis ouly employ to in-

struct the children or young men, or any of the in-

habitants of Haverhill, in reading and in writing,

and in cyphering ; " and the selectmen were given

full power to provide such a person, and agree with

him to keep school until the next annual meeting,

provided they did not agree to give him, on the pub-

lic account, more than four pounds in corn till that

time. And the following agreement is recorded

under the same date :

"We whose names are iinderwritteu have agreed with Mr. James

Chadwick to keep the school, to endeavor to teach such as shall resort

to him, as they shall desire to read, or write, or cypher, or all of them,

until the next annual meeting in February next, for which .service of

liis he shall be paid by the town in general three pounds, besides what

he shall have or agree with the scholai-s for, or their parents or masters,

or for want of agreement the said Mr. Chadwick, in his demands not to

exceed what usually is paid in other places for schooling, viz.; to have

by the week for a Reader On. (>1, & for a writer 00. On (six pence).

"BatedNovcmberO, 1085, by us. Hob't. Ayer. •,

Ste. 1)aw. y Setectmcn.

Josi'h. Gage. )

.\nd 1 cnted unto by the othe

SlQI. Wainwright.'

The vote and the agreement closely followed the

lines of the law of 1647. The vote also indicates

that some of the adult inhabitants might possibly be

expected to avail themselves of the sclioolmaster's

abilities.

At the next annual meeting, the selectmen were

directed " to agree with Mr. Chadwick or any other

person, to make it his employ to keep school in

Haverhill for the year ensuing." In 1695, the select-

men were ordered to attend to the settling of

"Schools of learning" in town, and to "settle a suit-

able schoolmaster according to law."

The ' Schools of learning" were hardly those of

Padua or Paris, and we may judge, from the proceed-

ings of the year 1700, that the town was not inclined,

even yet, to go any further in this direction than the

law imperatively required. In that year, a building

was ordered to be erected for watch-house, school-

house, and for any other use to which it might be

appropriated. It was built on what is now Main

Street, near the top of the hill, and faced the Merri-

mac (on the then common.«i).

June 3d, a grammar school was ordered to be es-

tablished immediately, and Mr. Richard Salton.stall

was appointed to procure a suitable instructor. In

July, thirty pounds were raised to be appropriated

for that purpo.sc : and the selectmen were ordered "to

write a letter to the scholar that Richard Saltonstall

had treated with or some other meet person, to write

him to come and be the schoolmaster for this town of

Haverhill." The step was a bold one, but their cour-

age failed them, for September 12, 1701, at a meeting

called to see about a schoolmaster, when "The que.s-

tion being moved by some of the inhabitants whether

the town is obliged by the Law to be provided with a

(jrammar schoolmaster—Yea or no ; the Town an-

swers in the negative and therefore do not proceed

to do it, because they do not find they have the

number of one hundred families or householders

which the law mentions."

Among the town charges for 1701, appears the fol-

lowing item: ''to the schoolmaster £6," which was

ordered paid.

June 5, 1702, the selectmen being ordered to get

a schoolmaster for this year " with all the speed they

possibly can," engaged one Mr. Tufts and agreed

to pay him thirty-four pounds for his services. One's

wonder at this hilberto unexampled liberality is

checked upon finding that the town had been

once more jiresented for being destitute of a school,

and, notwithstanding this spasmodic eftbrt, was made

to pay its fine.

July 21, 1703, a meeting was held to see about a

schoolmaster, which was adjourned to August 18th,

and then to September 15th, when, " After much dis-

course about getting a schoolmaster, the town, in

consideration of their troubles with the Indians, re-

solved to do nothing in the premises." Other towns,

also urged the same disability, and, in Novem-
ber, 1705, the General Court made an order, exempt-

ing all towns of less than two hundred families from

keeping a grammar school for three years, on account

of the general impoverishment caused by the Indian

Wars.

Slight efforts were made to supply the lack of

public grants by private enterprise. September 2,

1707, Thomas Ayer petitioned the commoners " for a

small piece of land to set a house on near the meet-

ing-house that so said Ayer's wife might be the better

accommodated for the keeping of school to teach chil-

dren to read." The selectmen were empowered to

lay him out a piece for that purpose, to enjoy during

her life-time. Alas! Ayer's wife, born Ruth

Milford, with her youngest child, Ruth, was killed

by the Indians, August 29, 1708. The disconsolate

widower, marrying the widow Bla.sedell, they gave to

their only child, in 1711, the name of the massacred

mother and child.

Obadiah Ayer kept a school half the time in 1710

and 1711, for which the town paid him £15 each

year. His did not rise, however, to the dignity ofa

grammar school, as he only taught " reading, wnling

and cyphering."

Obadiah Ayer, of Haverhill, graduated at Harvard

in 1710.

Much is said, in these days, about the general dis-

position to neglect civic duty, especially as to muni-

cipal affairs. Our fathers took summary measures to

check this tendency. We have seen two respectable

citizens fined for not getting to town meeting in sea-

son. In 165tl, it was voted that the name of every

freeholder should be kept in the town's book, and he

should attend town meeting when legally named :

" and having lawful warning he is to come within

iuilf an hour alter the meeting is begun and continue
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until sunset if the meeting holH so long, under the

penalty of halfe a bushel of Indian corn or the value

of it."

It has been stated that in the beginning, it was

voted that lands should be divided according to the

estate possessed by each man, up to two hundred

pounds, and that rates or taxes should be assessed ac-

cording to the land allotted to each. There being

only one or two persons who reached the maxi-

mum of estate, and only one, so far as appears whose

property went beyond it, this was a sufficiently con-

venient and equitable way of making taxes. At first

all were shareholders, partners. Then there began to

come in persons without estate, of whom not much
account was taken at first. But, as their number in-

creased, the original settler.s and partners finding that

their township was popular and that new settlers were

arriving fast enough so that there was no longer occa-

sion to ofier them inducements, came to the not un-

natural conclusion that those who had ventured out

into the wilderness and endured privations, ought to

enjoy the fruit of their enterprise. In other words,

they determined that to them, their heirs and succes-

sors alone, belonged not only the lands already

divided, but the common lands still remaining. Not-

withstanding great opposition, to be dealt with more

at length in another place, they carried their point,

and maintained their ground. But this condition of

things, while it recognized them as owners of all the

lands, left them as suoh liable also to bear in taxation

all the burdens of the community. It was necessary

to take another step. Accordingly, in 1657 it was

voted that if any person moved into town who was

not a freeholder, he should be taxed for the support

of church and State, according to his " visible es-

tate," or by estimation of the Selectmen.

In 1662, the great ox-common was divided into lots

which were distributed to those entitled to pasture in

it; and although smaller ox-commons continued to

exist, every man had a right to have his share set off'

to him in severalty, and the tendency now was

strongly toward individual ownership.

The following order, adopted by the town of

Ipswich, March 15, 1660, shows very clearly that his-

torically the general course of things in the colony

was such as we have indicated for Haverhill. The

pioneers in the day of small things offered induce-

mer.ts by the grant of lands to insure themselves

useful citizens and good neighbors ; when their towns

became firmly established, they looked upon new-com-

ers with jealousy, as seeking to obtain privileges they

had not labored for, and determined to secure the

residue of their common lands to themselves. "For

as much as it is found by experience, that the com-

mon lands of this town are overburdened by the mul-

tiplying of dwelling-houses, contrary to the interest

and meaning of the first inhabitants in their granting

of house lots and other lands to such as came among

them ; to the end such inconveniences may be pre-

12U

vented for the future, it is ordered that no house,

henceforth erected, shall have any right to the com-

mon lands of this town, nor any person, inhabiting

such house, make use of any pasture timber or wood
growing upon any of said common lands, on pretext

of any right or title belonging to any such house

hereafter built, without express leave of the town.

It is further ordered, that the Seven men, in behalf

of the town, petition the next General Court, for the

confirmation of this order." In accordance with the

petition thus outlined, and, undoubtedly in concur-

rence with the desires of the major and most wealthy

and influential portion of Haverhill and other towns

similarly situated, the General Court passed a law,

May 30, 1660, that " no cottage or dwelling shall have

commonage, except those now built, or which may be

by consent of the commoners or towns."

The passage of this law caused the beginning of a

practice to record the erection of dwelling-houses in

the town books, as is shown by this extract from the

Haverhill records

:

"Collages: Whereas, the law provides for the prevention of the great

inconvenience and damage that otherwjiye woultl accrue by ttiose persona

that liave built houses or cottages upon the common or their own land,

since 1600, that have not lawful right thereunto, to the groat prejudice

of the house proprietors. Therefore we whose names are hereunto sub-

scribed, do judge it meet for the prevention as aforesaid, and do here

set down the names of those that have built houses upon the Common of

Haverhill, or their own land, since the year afore said.

Samuel Davis, Thomas Whittier, Stephen Webster,

James Davis, Jr., Abraham Whiticker, James Peacker,

John Swaddock, Samuel Coulby, Daniel Ladd, Jr.,

Samuel Glide, Sen., Samuell Currier, Mathias Button,

Nathaniel Smith, Beujaniin Page, Stephen Dow,

Will Netf, John Page, Jr., John Eyer,

Joshua Woodman.

(Signed) George Browne, Daniel Lad, Jr., John Haseltine, Joseph

Davifl. Selectmen of Haverhill, in the year 1668 "

It will be observed that the Selectmen do not un-

dertake to decide whether any of these persons, or if

any who, were entitled to a right of commonage.

They simply record the fact that they had built

bouses since 1660, because the law of 1660 provided

that no dwelling'house thereafter built should have

commonage unless built by consent of the common-
ers or the town. Some of the builders, as we know,

were already commoners, some, probably were not,

and would not be entitled to commonage without

special vote. But there was now a point of departure.

Every builder, since 1660, must establish his right of

commonage ; it could not be presumed in his favor.

From another point of view—the historical and to the

genealogist—these lists are of great value, as showing

who were residents of the town at the time and

when they built their houses. This record is con-

tinued at subsequent dates

:

" A list of more houses that are end fall under the law made in '6r),

prohibiting them from the privileges in common lands.

Joseph Davis, Kobert Ford, John Kingsbury,

Daniel Ladd, Sen., Is.aac Colbie, Thomas Ayera,

Joseph Johnson.

"As attest, Henry Palmer, George Brown, James Pecker, Robert

Swan, Steven Webster, Selectmen in 1669."
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"A list of more houses built which fall under the law made 1660,

which prohibits them from privileges in Common lands.

James KinRsbery, Gilbert Wilford,

Thomas Duston, Math. Harriman,

Koh Emersou,

.Joseph Peasly,

.Joseph Page,

Josiah Heath,

Nicholas Browne,

Samuel Ladd,

Nathan Singleterry,

Philip Eastman,

Josiah Gage,

Jno. Hartshorn,

Tbo. Hartshorn,

Widdow Ayers,

James Sanders,

Jno. Heath, Jr.,

Samuel Bilknap,

Peter Brewer.

Thomas Duston,

John Robie,

" As Attest, Henry Pal)

*' More cottages erected

Sam Ayers,

Joseph Kingsbery,

Amos Siugletery,

*' This account W8

Palmer, George Brow

I'an Lad, Jr., 2d.

Thomas Davis,

Peter Green,

Joseph Hutchins,

Samuel Hutchins,

Stei)heu Webster, 2d

Thomas Eastman,

"This iiccount was entered January 2ulh, '76, by the Selectmen William

White, George Brown, Daniel Hendricks, Thomas Eotton, Selectmen in

"February the l6t,lS,7. An account of more cottages erected since

January, 25, '75.

Rob Hastings, James Saunders, 2d

Ezra Rolf.

r, Andrew Guile, George Brown."

tee February, 1st. '77.

Thomas Duston, 2d, John Whittier,

John Williams, John Haseltine, Jr.

Benj. Singletery.

entered January 13th, 1679, by order of Henry

;, Daniel Hendricks, Robert Eniorson,selectmen."

" More cottages erected, entered Feb. 27, 81.

'
' Nath. Haseltine, Jno. Johnson, Jun., Jno. Stockbridge,Saml. Dalton,

John Clement."

Where the selectmen say these house-holders are

prohibited from privileges in common lands, they

simply mean may be prohibited. Thu.s, Daniel Ladd,

Senior, Peasley and others, whoever has read the pre-

ceding pages can easily select as among those who

had received " Accommodation Grants," and therefore

were entitled to commonage ; but the fact of erecting

houses after 1660 put them upon proof to establish

their title, if ever questioned.

Thomas Duston, mentioned twice in the above list,

is Thomas, husband of the famous IJannah. He sold

a house to Peter Green, above named, in 1676. He
was married December, 1677, and Chase conjectures

that the second house which he appears to have built,

was erected in the summer of that year, and was the

one in which he lived at the time his wife was taken

prisoner in 1697.

The business of granting lands, of "laying down"

lands granted, and "taking up " others, consumed so

much time at the town-meeting that in 1663 it was

voted there should be a general town-meeting holden

on the first Tuesday in March annually, " for the

granting and selling and exchanging of lands or com-

monages, if the town see cause, and therefore it is

hereby ordered that all the other towns or other meet-

ings whatever, after this day is ended, shall be and

are hereby prohibited from acting upon those grants

of lands or commonages." The first Tuesday in

March continued to be the time for holding the

annual meeting until 1675, when it was changed to

the last Tuesday in February.

Before this time great trouble had been occasioned

by the fnihire frequently to make record of land grants

at the time when made—thus Samuel Gild's grant of

1663 was not ititcrcd until 1690. In 1664, this evil

was rectified, and two years after it was ordered that

all who claimed to own laud in the town should bring

in their title to the same, that it might be duly ex-

amined and approved, The word /arm appears in the

records for the first time in 1663, showing that matters

were becoming settled. The next year the select-

men were authorized to sell land to pay the expense

of building a pound, which was the first, notwithstand-

ing the order of the court in 1649. It was of wood,

and stood near the meeting-house.

In 1664, John Carleton succeeded Richard Littlehale

as town recorder and Clerk of the writs, holding

those offices till 1668, when he was succeeded by

Nathaniel Saltonstall, who remained in office till

1700—thirty-two years. At the May session of the

General Court, 1668, and in answer to a petition,

Capt. Nathaniel Saltonstall was authorized to join

persons in marriage—an office which our fathers pre-

ferred to have performed by the magistrate rather

than by the clergy. Previous to 1664, there were

thirty-seven marriages in the town.

In 1664,a list was prepared showing that there were

sixty-four freemen in town headed by "Mr. Ward our

preacher.' That year a cow-common was laid out,

extending from Little River to North Meadow, thence

to East Meadow.

In 166.5 a road was ordered laid out from " Holt's

Rocks," just below the present Rocks Bridge to the

Country Bridge, in the East Meadow. " Holt's

Rocks " took their name from Nicholas Holt one of

the first settltrs of Newbury, after of Andover, who
kept the first bridge near the Rocks. In 1667, a

highway "down the valley to Holt's Rocks" was

ordered. This year, 1665, Nathaniel Saltonstall was

chosen captain of the militia company, and George

Browne, ensign. The officers were young and doubt-

less infused new vigor into the military force. The

flag was a ground field-green, with a red cross, " and a

white field in ye angle according to ye ancient cus-

tom of our own English Nation, and the English

plantations in America, and our own practice in our

ships and other vessels, by order of ye Major Gen-

eral." October, 1669, the General Court ordered

" that George Browne be left and James Parker

ensigne to Haverhill military company, under the

conduct of Nathaniel Saltonstall, Esq."

This year, November 17, there was a " thanksgiving

for relief from drouth, and lengthening out the har-

vest." The highway from Haverhill Ferry to Tops-

field was accepted at Ipswich Court.

In successive years, the duties of the selectmen

were defined. By a vote of 1666, they should "have

power to act in any prudential afl'airs according to the

laws of the country, excepting in the disposing of

lands." Two years later it was voted that one of the

former selectmen should be re-elected each year; but

the next year this rule was dispensed with, and, at

the next annual meeting repealed. In that form it

was probably found impracticable to determine which

one should enjoy the honor and glory of office, not so

much desired then as now. Thus, when Thomas
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Whittier was chosea constable it was voted that he

should be excused provided he presented some one to

take his place whom the selectmen should declare

satisfactory. In 1770, Henry Palmer, refusing to act

as constable after being chosen, " was fined according

to law." At this time the selectmen were directed

" to provide a herdsman or herdsmen, and bulls for

the use of the town." Those who lived without the

compass of Pond River and the Great Plain fence,

were to " pay Gd. a head for privileges of herdsmen

and bull."

In 16G9, the town set forth by vote the powers of

the selectmen at length, and again in 1670. Substan-

tially, they were as follows; 1. To order and appoint

when Mr. Ward's salary should be paid, levy rates

for same, and to take them by distress if not paid

otherwise. 2. To observe all orders of the town, and

collect all fines. 3. To pay all debts of the town by

fines due or by rates in general. 4. To make all rates

necessary to defray the town's debts. 5. To call town-

meetings at discretion. 6. To see that all laws of the

country were observed and kej^t. 7. To act in all

prudential affairs of the town according to law. 8. To
observe all orders of the town as near as they can.

In July, UifJr, via.-i laid out still another quantity

of "accommodation " land. The following is alist of

the names to whom it was allotted, and the number

of acres to each

:

"Mr. Wiird 20

James Davie, Sr. & Jr. 1:11

George Browne 14

Jobn Eaton, Sr 10

Henry Palmer 'J

Robert Eyre 4

Oldgood Eyre 8

John Ayres 8

Wm. White

Goodman Peasley 12

Goodman Guile 4

Goodman Tiler 4

Mr. Clements, John &
Job 41)

Old Goldwiue 8

Goodman Heath lu

Andrew Grealy 6

Goodman Noise 4

ThoB. Haile 20

Thoe. Davis 18

Goodman Ladd t>

Goodman Williams (3

JobClements 5

Hugh Sherratt 8

John Robinson 4

Goodman Butler 4

Henry Savage 4

Joseph Merrie 5

George Corley n

Mill Lot

James Pecker 2

Richard Littlehale 4

Mr. Coffln 10

John Remington 4

Robert Swan 2

John Hutching's 6

Daniel Ella 2

Joseph Johnson 2

John Davis

JobClements 3

Daniel Hendricks 3

John Robinson fj

At the annual meeting of 1668, "John Johnson

was chosen Moderator for the present meeting."

Thi'f is the first time a moderator is mentioned in the

records, though one was regularly chosen afterwards.

Perhaps the new town clerk Nathaniel Saltonstall

many have been more precise than his predecessors.

Indeed, he seems to have been an excellent clerk,

although he indulged himself in occasional com-

ments upon the town proceedings, sometimes in

Latin, what the historian Gibbon calls "the ob-

scurity of a learned language." On one of these oc-

casions, the town byvote directed the clerk's comment

to be expunged from the record.

At the same meeting, a committee was chosen, to

whom the inhabitants were to "make known by

what title they lay any claim to any land in the

town."

Several persons were fined for being absent from

the town meeting.

It was ordered " that what papers should be

brought to the Recorder to be entered in the town

book of Records, it shall be in his power to record

them, provided that Ensign Brown, James Davis,

Jun., and Robert Clements, Jr., give their assent."

The recorder was much annoyed by requests to record

papers which should be recorded elsewhere or were

not worth recording anywhere. Thus he prefaces

the record of certain deeds with this note: "The
copy of several deeds, which to satisfy the grantees,

are entered, who they are told that it is no legal

county record of Deeds."

Henry Kingsbery and John Renington are names

first found in the records this year.
,

The town once passed a vote restricting ownership

of seats in the meeting-house to inhabitants ; but the

following was much more hospitable in temper.

The town, by a major vote, did make choice of

Andrew Greeley, sen, to keep the ferry at Haverhill

;

provided that he agree and will carry over the in-

habitants of the town and the inhabitants of the town

of Merrimack (Bradford) over against us, for three

pence an horse and a penny a man; and that he will

carry all ministers over free that come upon visita-

tion to us, and in particular Mr. Symes (of Bradford)

and that, if the inhabitants of the town over against

us do come over to meet with us on the sabbath days,

they shall have the free use of the ferry boat or boats,

for the occasion, without paying anything." Greeley

was also to pay forty shillings to Mrs. Simons, the

widow of the former ferryman.

The town meetings at that time often commenced

as early as 7 a.m., and were never adjourned to a

later hour than 8 a.m. Debate was abundant and

notwithstanding the early hour of meeting, it fre-

quently took three days to transact the business.

Still they managed to convince each other at last; for

it being the recorder's custom to give the names of

those who " dissented" from any vote passed, very

few are ordinarily found in the minority. About

this time it was resolved' that no vote passed after

sunset should be valid.

It is recorded in 1671, " Ribert Emerson, Ephraim

Davis and John Heath, Jun., desiring to take the

oath of fidelity to this colony, it was administered to

them by N. Saltonstall, Commissioner.'' No one was

allowed to vote for magistrates or deputies unless he

had taken the freeman's oath, or " oath of fidelity."

A man might be a freeholder and not a freeman. A
freeman according to this understanding,was one who,

had taken the freeman's oath, and a freeholder was

one who either by grant, purchase or inheritance,

had become entitled to a share in the common aud
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undivided lands of Haverhill. But it seems all the

inhabitants were permitted to vote for town officers

and to raise money. In 1631, it was enacted in the

Massachusetts colony that only church members

should be admitted freemen. As late as 1676, five-

sixth of the men in the colony were not voters, be-

cause not church members.

In 1673, the clerk was directed to enter " in the

book" all the previous orders and grants of the

town, " which stand in loose papers and sheets."

There has always been great difficulty in studying

the early records of the town from this fact that

many of them were written on such " loose papers"

and were recorded without reference to their respec-

tive dates, while some were without date. Doubtless

their strict chronology has not always been followed

in the annals.

At Hampton Court in 1672, it was ordered that

John Littlehale of Haverhill, who " liveth in an

house by himself, contrary to a law of the country

whereby hee is subject to much sin ; and having had

information of some of his accounts which are in no

way to be allowed of but disproved and discoun-

tenanced," " doe forthwith, at farthest, within the

time of six weeks next after the date hereof, remove

himself from the said place and solitary life and

settle himself in some orderly family in the said

towne and bee subject to the orderly rules of family

government in said family (unless hee remove out of

the said towne within the time) and if he doe not

perform this order as aforesaid, then this Courte

doth order that the Selectmen doe forthwith order

and place the said John to bee in some orderly

family as aforesaid, which if he shall refuse to sub-

mit unto, then these are in his majestie's name to

require the Constable of said town upon his know-
ledge of it or information, to apprehend the person

of said John and carry him to the house of cor-

rection in Hampton, there to bee kept and sett

to work untill he shall be freed by order of au-

thority ; and this order shall bee a discharge and
security."

John, son of Richard Littlehale, the pioneer, was
born at Haverhill in 1650, one of twelve children.

Our fathers did not approve of bachelors, and, in

many ways, imposed absurd penalties upon them by
by-laws and in other ways^as, for instance, by com-
pelling them in one town to kill an extra number of

blackbirds and crows. It was their policy, of course,

to increase the population of the wilderness. In

the present instance, the father had twelve children,

the son was like to have none. Besides, the solitary

life tended to disorder, and in this case, the intima-

tion is that Littlehale " was subject to sin " in

fact as well as from situation. Nothing is known
to his discredit, except what maybe inferred from
the order of the (Jourt. He escaped the threatened

penalties by entering "some orderly family ;" but he
had not been ordered to marry and did not do so for

forty-four years, when, being sixty-six years old, he

took a wife and had two children.

So much has been said of the duties of the select-

men that it should be added they were also " to have

some one to sweep the meeting-house duly, decently

and orderly." For all their services they were to

receive annually fifty shillings, di>tribulable amongst

them, " to each man according to his services."

March 1674, John Keyzar of Salem, was granted a

piece of land, with privileges on the common, etc., if

he would come " and set up his trade of tanner."

This he did and in 1682 the grant was confirmed to

him and his heirs forever. In 1683, lie was publicly

admonished by the moderator of the town-meeting

for keeping his tan-vats open by which cattle and
swine had been killed ;

" and in special that mischief

may not come unto children, which may occasion his

own life to come upon triall." Two years after

Keyzar asked leave to sell his land ; but the town in-

formed him " that they did and do expect the condi-

tions therein mentioned to be attended, or else the

said John may leave the same to the town, with the

buildings and improvements by him made thereon,

to the town for public use."

The town records this year for the first time state

that meetings were called by the "writ of the select-

men, published and placed on file." The publication

was by aflSxing a copy of the warrant to the door of

the meeting-house, in which, of course, the meetings

were held.

The Court empowered the selectmen, upon their

petition, to " bind out young ones into sarvice"—pro-

vided their indentures met the approval of "wor-

shipful Major Saltonstall."

From the records of the County Court in 1673, 1674

and 1675, have been extracted the minutes of senten-

ces imposed upon residents of Haverhill : Nathaniel

Emerson was "admonished for being in company
with Peter Cross and others, at Jonas Gregory's, and

drinking of stolen wine." "Robert Swan was fined

20s. for being drunk and cursing." "Michael Emer-
son was fined 5s. for his cruel and excessive beating

of his daughter with a flayle swingel, and kicking of

her." We may be sure no punishment would have

been imposed upon a father for beating his child un-

less the correction had been "cruel and excessive."

Parental authority was jealously upheld. This

daughter was Elizabeth Emerson, who lived to incur

the extreme penalty of the law for crime. " Two
daughters of Hannah Bosworth were fined ten shil-

lings each for wearing silk." Daniel Ela was fined

ten shillings for profivnity, and two shillings more for

his " reviling speeches."

In 1675 Haverhill was rated twenty-fifth of the for-

ty-nine towns of the colony. That year the time of

holding the town meeting was changed to the last

Tuesday in February.

At that meeting Michael Emerson was chosen to

"view and seal all leather in the town." In 1677
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Emerson "complained," probably because the duties

were burdensome or disagreeable, and Andrew Greely

was "joined with him."

The next year, Feb. 27, 1676, William Thompson

asked to be "accepted a townsman, to dwell here and

follow his trade of shoemaking,"but the town refused

to have him "' by a clear and full vote." In 1677

Peter Patie, a married man whom the town had

"hitherto accounted of as a journeyman shoemaker,"
" making a motion to the town to grant him a piece of

land to settle upon," his motion according to law was

rejected. The moderator also declared to him "that

it was the duty of the Grand Jurymen to look after

him."

Patie was probably an irresponsible person. In

1680 he was presented to the Court for being absent

from his wife for several years, and in the following

year he was presented lor having another wife in

Virginia. Nevertheless, Peter " stuck." Novem-

ber 8, 1682, Peter Patre married Sarah Gile and had

eight children by her. This is supposed to be the

same as Peter Patie. In 1694 he was chosen constable

by a " plentiful, clear and legal paper vote." As late

as 1710 he was the regular ferry-man at " Patie's

Ferry."

Notwithstanding this cold welcome to shoemakers,

others soon applied. At the annual meeting in 1679,

" upon the request of Benjamin Webster and Samuel

Parker, two young men and shoemakers, that the

toune would give them libertie to live in this toune

to follow the trade, having hired a house to that end
;

the toune by their vote doe grant their motion and

accept of them so as to live in toune and follow the

trade of shoemaking."

Daniel Ela, who in 1677 had been licensed to keep

an ordinary for one year, but had been unable to avail

himself of the privilege on account of the small-pox

in his family, had liberty from the Court to sell

" Wine, Beer, Cyder and provisions to horse and man,

or travilers in Haverhill."

The town voted in 1679 to choose a committee to

look after the accounts of the selectmen for the pre-

ceding year ; also, that a committee should be cho-

sen for that purpose every year thereafter.

From the records of the General Court for 1680, it

appears that Haverhill, with twenty-one other towns,

had failed to pay a subscription in aid of Harvard Col-

lege-either that made as far back as 1652 or some other

later. The Court ordered the selectmen of the delin-

quent towns to inquire into the affair and report, under

a penalty of twenty pou nds. Nothing more appear-

ing about it, the long delayed subscription was prob-

ably paid.

Pastor Ward, having lost his wife March 24, 1680,

probably gave intimation of his desire to be relieved

in part from ministerial care. The record says : "At

a town meeting Dec. 22, 1680, held after lecture,

Nath'l. Saltonstall, Lieut. Broune, Tho. Whittier,

Wm. White and Dan'l Ela were chosen a committee

' to look out for and agree with and obtain forthwith

and procure upon the best terms ihey can get, some

meet and able person to be a present help and assist-

ant to Mr. Ward, our minister, now in his old age, in

the work ot the ministry in preaching.'"

From the beginning it had been the custom to have

a weekly lecture,—in most towns on Thursday, but in

Haverhill from an early date, on Friday, The services

commenced about 11 a. m. About 1750 the weekly

were superseded by monthly lectures.

The committee thus chosen were also instructed

" to look out a place for a convenient situation for a

minister," and " to agree with anyone upon purchase

or exchange of land, or if they meet not with a bar-

gain to their mind, then to set out such of the town's

common land as they shall j,udge most convenient for

a place for the ministry.''

June 24, 1681, the committee reported that not

finding any suitable place on purchase or exchange,

John Haseltine, Senior had " given two acres to the

town for the perpetual use of the ministry," and that

they had laid out a piece adjoining it for the same

purpose. Their doings were approved, and the land

was granted for that purpose "forever." This land

was situated north of the present Winter Street, and

between Little River and the common. The gift was

apparently the first private donation in this town for

public uses.

The committee reported that they had not been

able to get a new minister, whereupon another com-

mittee was chosen in their place, with instructions to

do so, " they taking the advice of Mr. Ward, our

present aged minister." Josiah Gage was agreed

with, to build a house for the new minister.

All these movements came to nothing for the pres-

ent. Josiah Gage did not build the house, and in

1682, a committee was chosen to find somebody else

to do it. At a special meeting April 4th, a committee

was appointed " to treat with Samuel Dalton or John

Stockbridge for either of their houses which they

have of late erected in town," for the use of the new

minister. In this movement towards novelties, a new

meeting-house began to be talked about. At the June

meeting of the previous year, a proposition to take

action was voted down, says the recorder, "by the

additional and willful votes of many prohibited by

law from voting." The gallery vote for women was

probably a compromise between the parties. The

subject again came up in March, 1682, but without

result.

In June there was another meeting, " called at the

request of Mr. Ward" "to see about a new minister."

Ten pounds were raised to get one.

In July, the town let the "parsonage farm" to

Daniel Bradley, for twenty-one years, Mr. Ward

probably having given it up, on account of age and

ill-health.

September 18th, there was still another meeting

about a new minister. It was voted " to proffer Mr.
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Jeremiah Cushing or some other meet person that

may be agreed upon, £100 in corn or provisions, be-

sides the £60 proffered for annual salary during Mr.

Ward's life," to be raised as a town rate and paid

" part money, part wheat, part rye and part Indian

Corn, all good, dry, sweet, clean and merchantable.''

The committee previously chosen was continued "to

carry on designs with Mr. Cushing, whom the town

hath had some experience of." Three weeks later, it

was voted to buy ofSamuel Simons his house and nine

acres of land for the use of the ministry, for which

they agree to give him " forty acres near Fishing

River, and £30 in wheat, rye and corn." They also

voted to give Mr. Cushing, in addition to previous

offers, " four cow-common rights" and " twenty cords

of wood at his house annually."

In 1683, at the annual meeting, it was decided to

send a messenger to get an answer from Mr. Cushing,

unless he would " please to come and give us a visit,

that we may receive answer from himself." It was

voted to raise one-half of the hundred pounds offered

him, immediately ; also to buy " the house where

Henry Palmer lived and died, for the use of the

ministry forever." The price to be paid was twenty

acres of land " towards Great Pond," said to be the

first time that body of water is mentioned by name

in the records. In June there was another meeting.

It was called to consider Mr. Cushiug"s settlement, but

all its time was engrossed about the proposition for a

new meeting-house. All favored the new meeting-

house, but there was an irreconcilable difference of

opinion about its location. In favor of building a

new meeting-house upon the old site were Sergeant

John Johnson, Mr. John Ward, minister, Nathan-

iel Saltonstall, Lieutenant George Browne, William

White, Thomas Whittier, John Whittier, Robert

Emerson, Robert Clement, Jotham Hendrick, James

Davis, Sr., Daniel Ela, John Page, Sr., and Samuel

Shepherd, in all fifteen. Many of these, as we know,

live on or near the present Water Street and in the

vicinity of the old meeting-house. The following

" were against the settling of the meeting-house

where the meeting-house now stands (forever) but

that this meeting-house that now is may stand as

long as is convenient : "Thomas Davis, Daniel Lad,

sen. Sam'. Gild, Peter Ayer, Onesiph" Mash, sen. John

Haseltine sen. Micha. Emerson, Geo. Corlis, Rob.

Ford, Sam'. Simons, Tim. Ayers, John Robie, Sam'.

Hutchins, John Corlis, Sam'. Ayer, Thomas Duston,

John Hartshorne, Thos. Ayer, Joseph Kingsberry,

John Gild, Sam'. Kingsberry, Joseph Hutchins, Ste-

phen Webster, Nath'. Haseltine, Tho. Hartshorne,

Rob'. Swan, sen.. Will"' Ncff, Josiah Gage, Ezekl Lad,

Rob' Swan, Jun., Philip Eastman, Henry Kemball,

Joseph Johnson, Mat Ilarriman." Total, thirty-four.

And in this la.st list we find the names of those

who, like Michael Emerson, had gone " back into the

wood," such as the Ayers, Mash (Marsh) the Cor-

lisses, Duston, Neff, etc., etc.

Mr. Cushing, so much desired, who probably had

preached in Haverhill and pleased the people, did

not accept their invitation. He afterwards became

pastor of the church iu Scituate.

October 27, 1683, another meeting was called about

.settling a minister. It was first voted to dismiss the

former committee and next, to choose a new com-

mittee " to procure a person to join with Mr. Ward in

the work of the ministry at Haverhill." This com-

mittee, the third upon the subject, was composed of

Corporal Peter Ayer, Corporal Josiah G.age and Rob-

ert Swan, Sr.

At the annual meeting in 1654, Daniel Ela and

William Starlin made a "proffer to the town to sell

their livings, house and land, for a situation for a

minister or the ministry," and a committee was chosen

to treat with them " in the time of intermission, be-

fore the afternoon " and report. On their report,

the town declined Ela's offer as "too difficult too

comply with and perform," but decided to treat fur-

ther with Starlin, through the committtee, who were

to report at an adjourned meeting, next day. It was

then voted to give him one hundred pounds for his

house and land as follows :
" Ten acres of land at the

Fishing River, near to Robert Emerson's," conven-

ient "for the setting up of a corn mill there," at

three pounds per acre ; and the remaining seventy

pounds to be paid in merchantable corn, in two pay-

ments, for which a rate was ordered.

Subsequently, (1686) Daniel Ela offered to sell his

"housing and land by the meeting-house" to the

town for a parsonage, and to take as part pay, the

house and land previously purchased of William

Starlin ; but, after long debate, the town declined to

treat with him.

In 1682, for the first time, the moderator was chosen

by " a paper vote," and it was determined that in the

future the selectmen should be chosen iu the same

manner, " one at a time." This was the beginning of

written ballots for town officers. In 1684, it was or-

dered that in choosing selectmen, votes should be

brought in " for five several distinct persons in one

paper at one time, cut between the names, so that

they may hang together ; and when all the papers so

brought in are sorted, those five men that have the

greatest number of votes, as it is usual in the public

elections on nominations for the country, shall be the

men who are chosen to serve for the selectmen for the

year ensuing." But in 1687, this order was rescind-

ed, and " the former ancient practice of putting in

for but one person at a time ordered to be attended

to." The other method w.as probably too complica-

ted for the slenderly trained arithmeticians of that

day.

When the selectmen of 1685 were chosen, it was

found that a majority were not freemen, as the law

required, and " without reflection or disrespect, Dan-

iel Bradley was left out and Josiah Gage chosen in

his room."
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There had been "a beaten way" before, but at this

time, a highway was laid out 'from Amesbury meet-

ing-house by Country Bridge to Haverhill." A high-

way was also laid. out " above Spicket as far as Hav-
erhill lands go in that direction." One had been

previously laid out here, but, by disuse, it had be-

come " uncertain."

At the annual meeting in 1683, Francis Wain-

wright, a merchant of Ipswich, obtained leave for

his son Simon to settle in town, and use timber

to build him a house and a " Ware-house." Simon

immediately came to Haverhill and was probably .the

first trader in the town.

West Bridge, at Sawmill River, was so much dam-

aged by floods this spring, that the town chose a

committee to rebuild it.

Daniel Ela was fined forty shillings by the court

for ill-treating his wife, and William White complained

of him for cruelty to her again the ne.xt year.

In 1686, a committee, " by virtue of an order from

the Selectmen," reported that the following " had

trespassed upon the Town's ways and common land

by their fencing of them in :
" Joseph Greelee, Jo-

seph Peasley, Samuel Pearson, Samuel Shepherd,

Daniel Ela, Edward Brumidge, Sergeant Johnson,

Peter Patie, Lieutenant Browne or S. Ford, Benja-

min Singletry, John Gild, Robert Swan, Stephen

Davis, Daniel Hendrick, John Davis, Edward Clarke,

Stephen Dow, Abraham Belknap, Thomas Davis,

John Whittier. About this time, a rule was adopted

that all petitions to the town should be in writing.

The town permitted swine to go unyoked if their

owners would be responsible for damages.

In 1687, Joseph Peaslee being chosen constable by

paper-votes (or written ballots, now first employed

for other ofiices than moderator and selectmen) "made
his plea for freedom," i. e., asked to be released I'rom

that duty. Not being permitted to decline, he moved

that a second constable be chosen " because the town

was large and many lived remote, so that one man
could not well do the work of warning meetings and

gathering of rates alone." John Ayer, Jr., was ac-

cordingly chosen second constable. They were per-

mitted to divide their wards and work as they might

agree. They could not agree at all, and the town

released Ayer and left Peaslee to do all alone. Soon

after, however, and for many years, two constables

were regularly chosen.

The first mention of sheep is in 1684, when " the

Proprietors of the Great Plain, thinking to lay-down

the said field for some years to be improved for a

sheep-pasture," the town gave leave for them to fence

it, choose officers, and make all necessary regulations

for that purpose." In 1887 it was ordered :
—

" It

being the interest and desire of the inhabitants, for

the sake of back, belly and purse, to get into a stock,

and a way to keep a stock of sheep, in which all en-

deavours hitherto have been invalid and of no efiect,

for a further trial : The Selectmen have hereby power

granted them to call forth the inhabitants capable of

labor, with suitable tools, and in suitable compan-
ies, about Michaelmas, to clear some land at the

town's end, sides, or skirts, as they in their discretion

shall think meet to direct, to make it capable and fit

for sheep with the less hazzard ; and he that is warned
as above, and doth not accordingly come and attend

the service, shall pay a fine of two shillings per

day."
" With the less hazzard," shows that sheep were still

jn great peril from the wolves. Amesbury had repealed

the forty shillings bounty for wolf-heads two years

before.

But Coffin estimates that in 1685 there were over

five thousand sheep in Newbury. Shepherds were

employed and hurdles used in pasturing them. The
commons of Haverhill were admirably adapted to

sheep husbandry.

What the boundaries of Haverhill should be occu-

pied the attention of its first settlers largely for many
years. October 7, 1640, the General Court appointed

a committee "to view the bounds between Colchester

(Salisbury) and Mr. Warde's plantation." This was
" to view." At the next June court, a committee was

appointed "to set out the bounds of Salisbury and

Pentucket, alias Haverhill." In May, 1643, the

Court granted the new town a parcel of meadow-land,
" west of Haverhill about si.x miles." In 1647, the

inhabitants having petitioned the General Court for

a tract of land to enlarge the town, that body, in

reply, expressed, in efl'ect, an opinion that " four

miles square or such a proportion, will accommodate

a sufficient tract of land ;" and appointed a commit-

tee to view the place and report. This was not at all

what the petitioners wanted. The Indian deed gave

them much more than this, and their desire was to

be enlarged and not contracted in space. They

wanted a great town. Nothing came, therefore, out

of this application. The matter was dropped.

But in 1650 the General Court again appointed a

committee to settle the bounds of Haverhill and Salis-

bury; and in December of that year Haverhill ap-

pointed a committee to meet a similar committee

from Salisbury, "to agree with them, if they can, and

to lay out the bounds between us." The town com-

mittees were unable to agree, and at the May Session,

1651, the General Court appointed a new committee

to lay out the bounds of Haverhill, which reported in

October, and their report was confirmed. The order

of confirmation recites the former determination to

confine the town to four miles square, " or such a

tract of land," and the late appointment of a com-

mittee of four, " or any two of them, to lay out theire

said boundes, which Joseph Jewett and AVilliam

Wilder havinge done accordinge to the Courtes

graunt, this Court (at the request of the inhabitants

of Haverhill) doth confirm their said bounds, as they

are now layd out by the persons above mentioned."

The actual bounds determined upon are not given. A
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cursory inspection of this order would lead to the

conclusion that the committee had set off a tract sub-

stantially four miles square, in which the inhabitants

had acquiesced. But we know the eager desire of the

people for a great town exhibited long afterwards.

Whence we cannot but come to the conclusion that the

words, " or such a tract of land " really covered, in

their estimation, a much larger quantity of land. At

all events this definite settlement was very soon dis-

turbed again. May, 1654, Haverhill sent in a new peti-

tion about its bounds with Salisbury, stating that a.

"great mistake" had been made in the prior running

of the line, to the disadvantage of Haverhill. The

committee appointed to investigate the matter reported

in September that such a mistake had been made, as

" we find accnolaged by both parties," and recom-

mended that a new line should be run. The report

was accepted in October. But this by no means

ended the matter, which continued to be agitated un-

til 1667, when the General Court made the following

order: "Asa final issue of all difl'erences between

the two towns of Haverhill and Salisbury Newtown,

in reference to their bounds, the Court having heard

what all parties could say therein, judge meet to con-

firm the line which was run by the committee and the

agreement of both towns, beginning at the rear of

Holts Rocks, near Merrimack River's side, and run-

ning up on the N. W. line, as they apprehended to

Brandy Brow, and from thence to Darby Hill, and so

to a white pine about a mile further, marked H. S.,

and this is to be the dividing line between them."

One would have supposed Haverhill bounds were

now pretty well settled ; but when in 1660, the Gen-

eral Court granted Major General Dennison a tract

of land " on the other side of Merrimack, about si.\e

miles above Andover,'' it was found that Haverhill

claimed the land as within the bounds of their town.

Whereupon the court ordered " that the townsmen of

Haverhill be required by warrant from the secretary

to appear at the next sessions of this court, to show

a reason why they have marked bound trees at so

great a distance from their town up Merrimack River,

and also to give an account of the bounds of their

town, and upon what right they lay claim to so long

a tract of land."

The town appointed James Davis and Theophilus

Shatswell "to answer the warrant of the General

Court concerning the bounds." Their compensation

was fixed at " ten groats per day each," three shil-

lings, four pence.

Davis and Shatswell attended to their commission

;

but would appear to have failed in establishing the

town's claims, were one to judge only from the follow-

ing order of the General Court :
" This Court having

in October, 1660, granted Major General Dennison six

hundred acres of land (formerly granted) to be layed

out beyond Merrymack River, a iitle above old Will's

planting ground, whicli land was then claymed by

ibe towne of Haverhill, as within their bounds, for

which they, by their atturnays, sumoned to appeare at

that court did alleadg severall pleas, which the court

then judged invalid, and notwithstanding the same,

they then graunted the six hundredacres, provided it

were not within seaven miles of Haverhill meeting-

house, which sayd sixe hundred acres being since

laid out, as above exprest by George Abbot and

Thomas Chandler, and returned to this court, is

allowed and confirmed." That is to say, the claims

of Haverhill were disallowed and the Dennison grant,

not being within seven miles of Haverhill meeting-

house, was confirmed. It will be remembered that, in

Indian deed. Little River was the point of departure,

and the grant was to extend eight miles westward

from that stream. But the General Court now es-

tablished the meeting-house as the point of departure,

which was three-quarters of a mile east of Little

River. This was then an apparent curtailment of

the tract granted in the Indian deed of one mile and

three-quarters. But the end was not yet. In the

General Court records for October, 1664, is found the

following order :
" For an issue in the case in differ-

ence between Major Generall Dennison and the

towne of Haverhill, relating to their bounds, the

Court judgeth it meete to confirm the bounds of

Haverhill, not extending upon the river above eight

miles from their meeting-house, and doe confirm unto

Major Generall Dennison his farm as it is now laid

out." Another mile is now granted to Haverhill, not-

withstanding the recent firmness of the General

Court, and the western bound of the town was now

within three-quarters of a mile of the apparent ex-

treme limit established by the Indian deed. It is

probable that the Dennison grant, when laid out was

found to leave room for this extension, and the

General Court yielded to the importunity or diplo-

macy of Haverhill representatives.

But the town had in fact already granted lots to

some of its inhabitants still further west, and when

the Dennison grant was laid out, it was obliged to

give land in place of them elsewhere.

The bounds appear to have been as unsettled as if

nothing had ever been done about them ; and at the

May session of 1666, the court appointed a new com-

mittee of three "to run the bounds of the town of

Haverhill and make return thereof to the next ses-

sion of the court." The report was made at May ses-

sion, 1667, by a single member of the committee,

John Parker, of Billerica, and is as follows:

"In obedience to an order of the honored Generall Court, dated the

2.3d of May, 1666, Thomas Noyes, of Sudbury, Lioftenant Challice, of

Salisbury, Newtownc, John Parker, of Billirikey, did meete at Haver-

hill the :ilst day of October, 1060, to runu the bounds of Haverhill,

according to order committed unto us. Wee began at the meeling-honse

and runne a due west line just eight miles ; there wee reared up a heape

of stones, and from thence rnnn a due south lyne to Morrymacke River,

and stated a due north lyne from the sayd heape of stones to meet with

and close the line northwest from the bound at Merrimack River that

divides between Haverhill and Salisbury, which bound is just two miles

and fower-Bcore poles from Haverhill meetinghouse, which lyeth about

east north-eafit, and there we cea^e our worke at that time for want of
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the order wherein that lyiie was prefixt betwene Salisbury and Haverliill

from the Bayd bounds at Holt's Rocks ; then the sayd committee did

appointe to meete again to finish the work about the bounds upon the

first second day of May next following. This worke was donne by

Thomafl Noyse, deceased, and refused to be subscribed unto by Lieften-

ant Challice, being left alone to make his returue to tiie honord Court

by him who is your servant wherein you shall command.

John Parker."

The General Court approved of this report, as fol-

lows :
" The Court doe approove of this returne of

the bounds of Haverhill, so farr as the same was

stated by Ensign Noyse and the rest of the Commit-

tee appointed thereunto before the death of En.signe

Noyse; but as for the bounds between Haverhill and

Salisbury New toune, it is settled as this Court hath

determined this session."

The order of the General Court, under which this

committee acted, is couched in the following lan-

guage: "not extending upon the river above eight

miles from their meeting-house." It has been said

that, under the Indian deed, Little River was the

line from which to measure the extent of the grant,

and a fair construction would probably have found

the western bounds by following the river. The
General Court substituted the meeting-house for

Little River, and ordered their committee to run out

the eight miles upon the river. The committee did

nothing of the sort. They ran a line due west from

the meeting-house, and, marking the point thus

found with "a heape of stones," they ran a line from

it due south to the Merrimac, and started a line due

north from the heap of stones to meet the line be-

tween Haverhill and Salisbury, running northwest

from Holt's Rocks. Thpy appear also to have meas-

ured the distance between the meeting-house and

Holt's Rocks, finding it "just two miles and fower-

teen score poles" east-northeast, or two miles, four

thousand six hundred and twenty feet in a straight

line.

The reading of their order by the committee gave

the town a much larger area than it would have ob-

tained by following the sinuous course of the river.

A difference was made of at least four mHes upon

the river, and Haverhill got a tract of land equal to

about four miles by twelve, more than the General

Court meant to give them, and more than they could

have got by the most liberal construction of the

Indian deed. They had their own way at last; they

had a great town. Consequently we hear of no more

complaint about the bounds, except that the commit-

tee, having only "started" the line north from the

heap of stonej, eight miles due west of the meeting-

house, had not run it out to meet and close the line,

running northwest from Holt's Rocks. Accordingly,

in 1674, the town directed the selectmen to attend to

the matter immediately. The selectmen employed

Jonathan Danforth, a well-known surveyor, to finish

the work begun in 1667. His report, made to the

General Court, at its May session, 1675, is as fol-

lows :

122

"At the request of the Selectmen of Haverill the bo\mds of the said

towne were perfected aa followeth : from Hoult's rocks wee ran due

northwest, according to the conipasse, not allowing any variations,

allowing Amesbury their full and just bounds, as hath been determined

by the honoured Generall Court: all the other lynes on the west side of

the plantiition wee ran from Merreniack Eiver due north until! it cut

with the first lyne, where wee erected a great pillar of stones : this last

lyne wa« sett out and begun to run by Ensigne Noyes and Sargant John

Parker at eight miles distance from Haverill meeting-house, upon a

due west lyne, which is according to the grant of the Generall Court:

the running lynes on both sides of the plantation were well bounded

by markt trees and heaps of stones. Layed out by

Jonathan Danfokth.

Surveyor."

The General Court approved of this return. And
thus the bounds of Haverhill Town were perfected.

As thus defined it wa.s nearly a great triangle, with

its base upon the river. The length of the northeast

angle was about fifteen miles; of the west line rather

more; and an air-line from Holt's Rocks to the south-

west corner would have been also about fifteen miles.

" If we start," says Chase, " from the site of the first

meeting-house (in the old burying-ground), and run a

line due west eight miles, it will bring us to a point

about four miles northwest of Methuen Village. A line

due south from this point will pass a little over two

miles to the west of the village and strike the Merri-

mac River, about three and a half miles above the

upper bridge at Lawrence, and within about one and

a half miles of the present southwest corner of

Methuen. This last-named line was the old western

bound of Haverhill, as confirmed in 1667 (and 1675),

and continued till 1725," when Methuen was set off

from it principally.

The town then included the largest part of Methuen

(and Lawrence), a large part of Salem, Paistow and

Hampstead, N. H., and all of Atkinson.

A learned lawyer, writing of the principle on which

these colonies were founded, has said that it required,

while the inhabitants of a town "should remain a

part of the whole, and be subject to the general voice

in relation to all matters which concerned the whole

colony, they should be allowed to be what their sepa-

rate settlements had made them : namely, distinct

communities in regard to such affairs as concerned

none but themselves." As early as March, 1635-36,

the General Court had declared that "particular

towns have many things which concern only Uiem-

selves and the ordering of their own aflairs, and dis-

posing of business in their own town." Therefore

they were permitted " to dispose of their own lands

aud woods, with all the privileges and appurtenances

of the said towns, to grant lots, and to make such

orders as may concern the well-ordering of their own

towns, not repugnant to the laws and orders here

established by the General Court; as also to lay

mulcts and penalties for the breach of these orders,

and to levy and distrain the same, not exceeding the

sura of twenty shillings; also to choose their own

particular officers, as constables, surveyors ibr the

highways, and the like." These powers and others

subsequently granted to the towns by the General
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Court, we have now seen exercised by the inhabitants

of the youthful plantation of Haverhill. The bounds

had been settled after long effort ; the lauds had been

granted, farms established, records orderly kept, the

church gathered and the meeting-house erected,

schools established, comfort secured, their own vine

and fig-tree planted, whereunder every man could sit.

The town was builded, after the slow, substantial

New England pattern.

CHAPTER CLIII.

HAVERH I LL—

(

Continued).

Indian Atamit— Uiidtr Andros—Selliemenl of Mr. Eolfe aa Minister—
Prejmruliom for Defense—The New Charter—BuiUing of the Second

Meetiiuj-House.

Fob thirty years from its beginning, the liltle set-

tlement at Haverhill had been blest with peace and

prosperity. There had been no discouragements or

privations, save those necessarily attending a pioneer

enterprise in the wilderness.

The people had been permitted substantially to

manage their own affairs. They had even secured by

persistence the object of their supremedesire—a great

territory. The inhabitants were a sturdy community.

They were of one stock. With scarcely an exception,

thej' were Englishmen. There were even no Scotch-

men. One may suspect that Michael Emerson was

an Irishman. Tradition says that Joanna Davis, the

wife of George Corliss, was a native of Wales. None
of the settlers were from the Continent of Europe.

And what in this way was true of Haverhill, was

true of New England as a whole. It was a

homogeneous people. It is a trite remark that

no county of England was so English as Massa-

chusetts. The population of New England in

1640, when immigration substantially ceased, has

been estimated as high as 26,000. It is believed their

descendants at the present time number fifteen

millions, or one-quarter of the population of the

United States. The people of Haverhill were solid

English yeomen, with respectable intelligence. Crime

was not unknown, but was not rife among them.

They were a God-fearing, sober people. It may be

declared without fear of contradiction, that in 1675

the village of Haverhill was superior to the average

community in rural England. Narrow and bigoted,

there was nevertheless about them a certain eleva-

tion, born of the motives with which they had come
to America and the enterprise in which they had
been engaged. They were sturdy, resolute, self-

reliant.

Their isolation in the wilderness had made them
watchful of danger, and the policy of the government
had created and maintained military discipline and

the habit of constant preparation for defense. But

the settlers of Haverhill, in the first generation, can

have entertained no very acute apprehension of peril

from Indian warfare. As we have seen, they found

few natives here. They had wisely bought the Indian

title for what it was worth. Sir Edmund Andros,

indeed, afterward said of the Indian deeds, " that

their hand was worth no more than a scratch with a

bear's paw." But Andros' favorite theory was, that

all titles must come from the King. After the loss

of the charter in 1684, at a town-meeting held June 18,

1685, in Boston, a committee was charged with the

duty of buying any claim, " legal or pretended,"

which the Indians might advance to " Deare Island,

the Necke of Boston, or any part thereof." An
Indian title might be a feeble instrument, but it was

better than nothing. As the Haverhill pioneers

found few or no Indians upon the spot, they had no

collision with them afterwards, and apparently, little

annoyance from them. There were doubtless strag-

gling parties or individuals who disturbed the in-

habitanis living without the village, just as "strag-

glers " and tramps have frightened the women and
children of the country in modern times. Some trade

was carried on with them, and when they could pro-

cure fire water they were quarrelsome and dangerous.

It was the colony policy to forbid, or at least to restrain,

the sale of liquor to the Indians. A law was passed

at November Court, 1654, prohibiting all persons, ex-

cept those specially licensed, from selling "any In-

dian or Indians either wine or strong liquor of any
sort," under a penalty of 20a. per pint, and in that

proportion for all quantities, more or less. Henry
Palmer, of Haverhill, and Roger Shaw, of Hampton,
were the only persons so licensed in the whole

county of Norfolk.

In 1646, Eliot began his noble labors among the

Indiarfs, and before King Philip's War some thousands

of them had been gathered into villages, and were

known as Praying Indians. A great work had doubt-

less been done among them. But of course many of

the Praying Indians had assumed only the thinnest

varnish of civilization and Christianity. Many of

them were pilferers and vagabonds. However the

whites may have difl'ered as to the extent of the change

worked in them b)' the missionaries, they generally

agreed in considering the Praying Indians as harm-

less. Thus they obtained the dangerous privilege of

roaming about the settlements at will. They got fire-

arms and ammunition. Some of this class were after-

wards the most dangerous enemies of the whites.

Among them was Simon, who figures in the local

annals of Haverhill and the vicinity. He found his

haunts in this town and Amesbury. In 1672 he and
another Indian named Samuel were fined five pounds
" for stealing Englishman's hurse." When the war

broke out, he is said to have improved the opportun-

ity to get vengeance upon those against whom he had

a grudge, and became the terror of the neighboring
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s -ttleraents. One writer speaks of him "As the arch-

villain and incendiary of all the Eastern Indians."

And yet Hubbard tells us he spared an old woman at

Portsmouth, " because he said she had been kind to

his grandmother."

Previous to 1675 the settlers in general regarded

the Indians with indifference or contempt. There

had been little sympathy with the efforts of Eliot,

Gookin, Bourne, Mayhew and a few other self-sacrific-

ing men to Christianize and civilize them. They

were regarded in the main as worthless creatures, and)

on the whole, an obstruction to the enjoyment of the

land by God's chosen people. But there had been no

general cruelty or oppression practiced towards them,

and the law, theoretically, treated them as it did the

whites. Now from this state of apathy there was a

bloody awakening.

Alarm began to be felt in Haverhill early in 1675.

Rumors of threatened hostility among the Indians

were flying thickly. It had been the custom, in the

early days, to have some semblance of a fort in every

new settlement. The trees, which had been felled to

clear the ground, were used for protection. Thus, at

Cambridge, the present college yard and common
were originally inclosed and fortified by palisadeti

the trees being driven closely into the ground and

their tops united by birch withes. Within this in-

closure the people could take refuge, and the cattle

could be driven in at night.

Some time previously a fortification had been built

around the meeting-house at Haverhill, but it had

been suffered to fall into decay. At a meeting called

February 18, 1875, to concert measures suitable to

the danger apprehended, it was ordered that " the

Selectmen shall forthwith cause the fortifications to

be finished, to make port-holes in the walls, to

right up those places that are defective and likely to

fall and to make a flanker at the east corner, that the

work, in case of need, may be made use of against

the common enemy."

Daniel Ladd, Peter Ayer and Thomas Whittier were

appointed to designate what houses should be garri-

soned ; and the " old brush and top wood " on the

common was ordered to be burned—to prevent the

concealment and stealthy approach of the In-

dians.

Hostilities did riot actually commence for some time

after. At about four p.m. June 21, 1675, an express

reached Governor Leverett in Boston from Governor

Winslow, of the old colony, informing him that on

Sunday, the day before, the people of Swansea had re-

treated to their block-house, on account of Indian ap-

proach. Leverett, an old soldier of the English Civil

War, had, before the 28th, sent three hundred foot and

eighty horse, besides arms, ammunition and provis-

ions, to the aid of the Plymouth men. A fast was

appointed for the 29th of June in Massachusetts.

The General Court furnished the militia in the fron-

tier towns with arms and ammuniuon, and ordered

foritfications and garrisons to be made ready, without

delay.

The sufferings of Plymouth colony in King Philip's

War were terrible. The debt she incurred was sup-

posed to amount to more than all her personal prop-

erty. But it was paid to the last penny. Twelve or

thirteen towns were desti-oyed in what is now Massa-

chusetts. Six hundred dwelling-houses of the Eng-

lish were burned. Massachusetts had a population of

about twenty-five thousand ; she lost five or six hun-

dred men, at least one-tenth of her fighting force.

Very little injury was done in the immediate vicin-

ity of Haverhill. But the alarm and distress were

dreadful. March 19, 1676, came the news that the

Indians were crossing the Merrimac at Wamesit

(Lowell). Couriers were at once despatched to Ips-

wich for aid. Major-General Dennison wrote to the

Governor that there was great alarm in Andover and

Haverhill, and that he was sending up sixty men.

Fortunately, this rumor proved unfounded. But the

people of Andover wrote the Governor April 7th,

earnestly craving aid, and informing him that their

town had been twice attacked and the people had be-

gun to move away. May 2d Ephraim Kingsbury, of

Haverhill, was killed by the Indians—the first, it is

supposed, slain by them in the town, but the particu-

lars have been lost. The next day, May 3d, Haver-

hill Simon, with two other Praying Indians, made a

murderous attack, the story of which belongs more

properly to the history of Bradford.

John Littlehale, of Haverhill, is said to have been

killed by the Indians September 18, 1675. King

Philip, the origin and brain of the Indian assault,

was killed August 12, 1676. The following winter a

truce was concluded with the Eastern Indians.

The terror of Northeastern Massachusetts, which

suffered less in King Philip's War than its southern

and western portions, may be inferred from a propo-

sition under consideration by the General Court

March 23, 1676, to build a fence of stockades (pali-

sades) or stones, eight feet high, between the head o^

navigation on the River Charles and the Concord

River, at Billerica, for the protection of Essex County

and part of Middlesex. And the court ordered one

able and fit man from each of the towns proposed to

be included, to meet at Cambridge March 31st, to

survey the ground, estimate the expense and report

in writing how it might be prosecuted and effected,

and what each town should pay, etc. Nearly all the

towns reported.

Capt. John Hull, the mint-master, was also treasurer

of the colony. He made entry in his journal August 24,

1676, of £24 16s. 8rf., paid on account of "Haverhill

Towne " soldiers, according to " Sundry acceptances,"

in sums of from five shillings to seventeen shillings

and ten pence. Their names were Samuel Huchins,

Nathaniel Haseltine, Samuel Aires, John Keisarj

John Clements, Amos Singletens (Singletery ?), Na-

thaniel Lad, Daniel Lad, George Brown, John John-
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son, Philip Esman, Benjamin Singleterry, Thomas

Durstou, Thomas Eastman, Thomas Hartshorn, Rich-

ard Allin, Robert Swan, Henry Kemball, Benjamin

Grealey, Jonathan Henrick, John Corly, John Roby,

Samuel Ladd, Thomas Kinsbury, Robert Swan, John

Haseltine, Samuel Notts, Joseph Bond—twenty-

eight in number. These were doubtless all drafted

men, i. e., from the militia of the town. In all our

early wars, drafting was the recognized mode of fill-

ing up the military quota. There was then nothing

opprobrious in drafting or being drafted. To fight,

when necessary, was the duty of every able-bodied

man, just as it was to vote, to pay taxes, to hold of-

fice, to go to meeting. The law provided how all

these oDligatious should be discharged. Duty was

not only honorable, it was compulsory. All belonged

to the militia who were able to discharge its

functions. This was a matter of course. But all

could not be spared, or were not needed for the field.

Then all took an equal chance, and those drawn out

must march. This was a matter of course, too, and

simple enough, according to their ideas. Nor does it

appear to have involved any discredit to procure a

substitute if a drafted man's business or he.ilth or

convenience required his presence at home. Volun-

teering had not, in those days, as in more recent, a

magic sound, and duty, rather than sentiment, con-

trolled mainly the citizen's conduct, in war as well as

in peace. And they fought grimly against the heath-

en foe, as men under the special protection of Jeho-

vah. When Captain Mason had exterminated the

Pequots, he wrote :
" Thus was God seen in the

Mount, crushing his proud enemies."

July 12, 1777, Saltonstall, of flaverhill, and oth-

ers of Bradford and Andover, petitioned the General

Court for "more provision for protection, on account

of present appearance and warning of danger."

In response, the court ordered one-fifth of the men
to be kept continually on scout, taking turns, so that

all should bear their part. The towns were, in effect,

told to protect themselves. This was correct, so far,

for King Philip's War had fallen as lightly on these

towns as almost any in the colony, although they had

doubtless sufl'ered terribly from anxiety and alarm,

through their exposed situation. Houses were gar-

risoned and scouts kept upon the watch night and day.

As late as 1684 thirty-five troopers were kept constant-

ly on the move on the borders of Haverhill, Ames-
bury and Salisbury, and the foot companies in each

town were constantly in readiness.

In October, 1675 the Court ordered a special tax of

£1533 to pay the expense of the war with the Indians.

Boston paid £300 ; Charlestown, £180; Dorchester,

£40 ; and Roxbury, £30. The proportion of Haverhill

was £18. This was hard to get, and a town-meeting

was called November 18th '• to allow the inhabitants

to make staves enough to pay the eight rates required

by the country, so as to save bread corn, which men
cannot well live without."

The issue of King Philip's War culminating in the

complete overthrow of the Narragansetts, secured

permanent peace with the Indians for Southern New
England. Their power was broken. As an element

of danger they were destroyed in that section. By
midsummer in 1678 there was peace everywhere and

quiet everywhere in that region. Henceforward the

Indian only disturbed New England when he came

down from the North as an ally and through the in-

stigation of the Frenchman. And to that danger,

Haverhill, as a frontier town, was exposed for forty

years longer. Her reign of terror had hardly begun.

But for a little while after King Philip's War there

was tranquillity. Confidence returned in a measure

and the much harried colonists hoped to enjoy the

fruits of their labor.

From 1675 to 1678 the town had been too much
disturbed by the Indian war to attend to anything

else, but in 1683, 1684 and 1686 they found time in the

annual meetings to listen to land claims by Job

Clement, Robert Swan, Sr. and others, and charges and

counter-charges of wrong about land bounds between

John Gild and Lieut. Johnson and between Robert

Swan and Lieut. George Brown.

Robert Swan was early in Haverhill and a lot-

holder, but he seems to have been often in hot water.

The famous Council of 1656 thought " there was too

great appearance of much iniquity on Goodman
Swan's jiart in this matter." He was probably a pas-

sionate man. In 1666 he was fined by the County

Court " 30«. for striking John Carleton several

blows," whilst Carleton was fined £3 for striking him.

In 1673 the town ordered him to " pull down " a ditch

he had made across one of the town's highways or be

prosecuted. In 1674 he was fined 20s. for being

drunk and cursing. July 2, 1694, there was a special

meeting at which it was voted to resist Swan's claim

to the meadow laid out for the ministry. But he ap-

parently had the confidence of the people, alter all.

He served in King Philip's War, was on the commit-

tee with Mr. Ward in 1683 to procure an associate

pastor, and in 1686 on the committeeto view disputed

or uncertain bounds. He was highway surveyor in

1692, and deputy to the General Court in 1684. In

1689 his sons Samuel and Joshua were brought before

Major Nathaniel Saltonstall as a mjigistrate, upon a

complaint for cutting down some of Simon Wain-

wright's best apple trees. Swan sent the major a

notice which Myrick prints, forbidding him to pro-

ceed with the examination, and insinuating his opin-

ion that if the major took it, it would " be altered

when it comes to corte." February 17th following,

the magistrate entered at court a complaint against

Swan " for a high contempt of authority and endeav-

oring to hinder him in the execution of his oflice

as magistrate, and casting abominable, wicked reflec-

tions upon him to ye high defamation of his name."

But Swan's sons avenged the public upon him. They

appear to have had a feud with Wainwright, for
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Samuel, the son, was, in 1690, tried, convicted and

sent to jail for wantonly stabbing Capt. Simon Wain-
wright's valuable horse with a half-pike. The testi-

mony of Samuel Ingalls is worth reproducing as a

matter of justice to old Swan, and illustrative of the

parental discipline of that day. He says :
" I and

Samuel Swan was at work together in the field of

Robert Swan, Jun., and Goodman Swan, Sen., came

to us and asked us to goe into the hous with him, and

then he asked Sam'l why he stabbed Mr. Wain-

wright's horse. Samuel said nothing. Then said

his father to him what is the reason yo doe wickedly

in sinning against God in abusing the dum creature,

and his father was so grievd at it yt he weped, and

then he said I am resolved I will give you coreksion,

and then he pulled off his close to his shirt and took

a stick as big as a good ordinary nailing rod, and then

he took Sam'l by one hand and streek him as hard as

he cable to strike and streek him many blows. His

father was a considerable while beating him and

Samuel cryed out and beged of his father vari much
yt he would beat him no more."

Simon Wainwright, as we have seen, came to Haver-

hill in 1683, and six years later he seems to have had

a valuable orchard.

It may be noted, as an indication ofadvancing taste

and an appreciation of something besides absolute

necessity, that in 1676, the selectmen were ordered

to remove the pound from the burying- ground to a

"more suitable and convenient place."

The town, apparently, was not called upon to sup-

port any poor or unprovided person until 1671—72,

when Robert Emerson and his wife brought to the

annual meeting the orphan child of Richard and

Hannah Mercer, and desired the town to take care of

it and also pay them for nursing it above a year past.

The townsmen listened to their cries, seconded, per-

haps, by the child's, and ordered the selectmen to "pro-

vide for it and pay Robert Emerson what they should

find due him ; also, to address the County Court next

at Salisbery to have order from them and counsel how
to dispose of the said child, and maintain the same.''

The second centenarian, Richard Singletary, died

October 25, 1687, aged one hundred and two years.

In 1666 occurred perhaps the first in Haverhill

of a class of offenses with which the Puritans conten-

ded in vain—the County Court fined John Barnard

and his wife for incontinence; of course, before mar-

I

riage. The man was fined three pounds, and the

I

woman four shillings.

I

It has been truly said that the dreariest period in

I the history of New England was the period between

i 1684 and 1688. On the 18th of June in the former

I year a decree in the High Chancery Court of Eng-

land annulled the charter of Massachsetts. In Feb-

: ruary, 1685, Charles the Second died of a stroke of

I
apoplexy. His successor, James the Second, con.

! ceived the idea of uniting all the American govern-

[

ments, as far as possible, under a single head. Very

able American jurists have been of the opinion,

studying the case calmly after nearly two hundred

years, that the decree in Chancery was not legally

effective to forfeit the charter. It made no difference
;

the colony was not in position to contest it. The
news that the charter was condemned filled the

colony with gloom. May 12, 1686, the last election

according to the provisions of the charter took place.

May, 14, the ' Rose" frigate arrived in Boston with

news that Joseph Dudley had been appointed presi-

dent of a provisional government, which included

Massachusetts, NewHampshire, Maine and the King's

provinces. December 19, 1686, arrived at Boston as

permanent Governor, Sir Edmund Andros, whose

name and memory are profoundly hated in New Eng-

land, and whose administration, under the control of

the gloomy and bigoted James, is by the modern

writers called " The Usurpation of Andros." Andros

proceeded upon the assumption that, by the resump-

tion of ihe charter, all government was annulled. He
said ;

" there is no such thing as a town in the whole

country." He levied a tax of twenty pence on each

poll and one penny in the pound upon "all the late

colonies and provinces toward defraying the public

charges of government." Some towns asked to be

excused from paying the tax ; others refused. Haver-

hill, Salisbury, Rowley and Andover were fined for

disobedience. In September, 1688, a special Justice's

Court was ordered to " make inquiry in the several

towns of Gloster, Haverhill and Boxford, and

examine and bind over such persons as have been

factious and seditious there and contemptuously re-

fused to obey and execute the warrants of the

Treasurer." Simon Wainwright, of Haverhill, who

had made twenty barrels of cider from his own

orchard in 1688, had twenty-five barrels taken from

him by Andros' excise officers. It appears that the

town had not appointed a commissioner to meet at

the shire-town to assist in making rates for the

county ; wherefore Onesiphorous Ma»li (Marsh), the

town constable, was obliged to give bond and pay a

fee of five pounds, three shillings, to some officer, that

he would appear and answer at Salem. Daniel Brad-

ley, a selectman, was compelled to pay five pounds

one shilling, for a similar bond, on the same account.

Our poor but thrifty fathers complained bitterly and

with reason that they were obliged to pay illegal

and unheard-of fees during Andros' short-lived gov-

ernment.

In this time of distress a fresh Indian war broke

out at the Eastward, fomented by the intrigues of the

French. In November, 1688, Andros organized a

force of seven or eight hundred men, and marched

into the Eastern country. He built several forts, but

found no enemy. For this expedition Joseph Emer-

son and Jacob Whiticker were drafted from Haver-

hill, on their return making depositions concerning

abuse and maltreatment before their townsman, Na-

thaniel Saltonstall, as assistant.
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Samuel Ayer, constable, writing to the General

Court, under date of February 11, 1689, in answer

to a citation requiring the town to appear and an-

swer to the charge of " withholding one-half tlieir pro-

portion of rates," says :
" I pray you consider our

poor condition. There are many that have not corn

to pay their rates ; many more that have not money

;

to strain (distrain) I know not wliat to take; We
are a great way from any market, to make money of

anigh thing we have, and now there is not anigh way

to transport to other places. I pray you consider our

poor condition."

April 4, 1689, came the glorious news that William,

Prince of Orange, had landed in England. April 18th

the people in Boston were all alive. In the south

end the cry was that the north enders were all in

arms; and in the north end the same story about the

south end flew from lip to lip. The people who ran

to arms seized Randolph and others obnoxious to

them : old Simon Bradstreet, the last Governor under

the charter, and such of the former assistants as were

at hand, were brought to the Council chamber, whith-

er Andros, most unwillingly, was conducted to be

informed that he was deposed. A revolution was ac-

complished. On the 20th a provisional Council was

organized, which called a convention of two delegates

from each town. May 9, 1689, sixty-six delegates

met. The convention invited the old officers to re-

sume government, which they declined to do. A new
convention was then called for May 22d, at which

fifty-four towns were represented. This convention

repeating the request of the former, the old governor

and officers resumed their former places and every-

thing went on tranquilly.

May 216th came the eagerly-welcomed news of the

accession of William and Mary.

Haverhill made the following answer to the invi-

tation to attend the second Convention.

" IlAVEKiiilL, May 20, 1689.

*' By an express from ye Council for safety, etc., dated May ye 10th,

1689, The town being meet, do unaninioiisly, neniine contradicente,

declare yt they think it most eligible and safe to wait for information

from ye Crown in England, according to promise and declaration, so yt

we may ye better know wt we may at present do: and do pray yt ye
Council, now in being for safety of yo people and Conservation of Peace,

do take care effectively in all publique affairs and i::all imergences. And
we do hereby further declare yt we will be assistant in ye charges yt shall

come unto, both wh our persons and estates, bo yt ye persons that are,

or shall be, put into hold be cfTectually secured and have not too full

a libertie of visitors, either made or Remade, whereby they may escape,

wc we hear hath been attempteii.

** This was read, noted and ])assod, nemine contradicente, as attest.

*'N. Saltonstall,
** Recorder."

Nathaniel Saltonstall, the recorder, was already a

member of the provisional Council of Safety, having
been an assistant in the last year's government under
the old charter.

Cornet Peter Ayer was chosen to represent the

town in the convention. The temporary organization

under the old charter was continued by authority

from England, and elections were held under it.

everything going forward peacefully in the adminis-

tration of affairs. But the clouds of savage warfare

were gathering again about the northern frontier

townships.

August 13, 1790, a small party of Indians made
their appearance in the northerly part of Haverhill

and killed Daniel Bradley. Near by, Nathaniel Sing-

letary and his eldest son were at work in the field-

Approaching after their crafty, secret fashion, they

shot Singletary, who fell dead. The son, attempting to

flee, was overtaken and made prisoner. After scalp-

ing the elder Singletary, the Indians began a rapid

retreat, but their prisoner managed to escape from

them and returned to his home the same day. Na-

thaniel Singletary was a squatter on the parsonage

lands in what is now the northwesterly part of the

town. As late as 1860 traces of the cellar of his

house could still be seen on land then owned by Benja-

min Kimball, on the Parsonage Road. Bradley was

killed on that road, not far from the present Atkin-

son railroad station.

About the same time two men were killed at An-
dover. It appears that men from abroad had, early

in the season, been stationed at Haverhill to aid in

its protection ; but on July 22d at least a part of

them (those from Rowley) were ordered home on

account of the " busy season of the year."

The later attacks, however, caused an appeal to

the General Court for assistance, and, August 29th,

the Ipswich horse were ordered here, as a place of

rendezvous.

October 17th the Indians made another foray,

when they wounded and took prisoner Ezra Rolfe,

who died three days after. Rolfe lived near the

present line of Plaistow, not far from the present

North Parish meeting-house.

No further attacks or alarms occurring that year,

the people began to breathe freely again.

In the latter part of 1689, Rev. Benjamin Rolfe,

who was born at Newbury, 1662, and graduated at

Harvard 1684, was employed as an assistant to Mr.

Ward and seems to have given satisfaction. His

tribute to the senior pastor has been already referred

to, and he himself was undoubtedly an upright,

prudent, pious man, diligent in his calling.

At a town-meeting January 20, 1690, it was voted

to give Mr. Rolfe " forty pounds per annum in wheat,

rye and Indian to join and assist Mr. Ward," and

after Mr. Ward's death the town would " i'urther

allow what shall be rational." According to the

recorder, there was much opposition to this vote, so

that it was reconsidered and the intimation is that

" Mr. Ward and his son Saltonstall" (son-in-law,

Nathaniel Saltonstall, who was recorder) left the

meeting, on accountof this opposition. During their

absence the town voted to pay Mr. Rolfe the above

sum for one year, with his diet or board, and that

Mr. Ward should have his full salary, provided he,

at his own cost, boarded Mr. Rolfe. In the margin
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of the record it was written "£20 taken from Mr.

Ward for Mr. Rolfe'a diet in —90 without consent."

The action of the town in causing certain lines of

comment upon the record to be expunged shows that

there was considerable irritation about the matter.

Mr. Ward, as we have before seen, desired to be re-

lieved in his old age by an assistant, and there is no

evidence that Mr. Rolfe was personally disagreeable

to him ; indeed, the inference is quite to the contrary.

The probability is, that Mr. Ward either thought the

people were now of sufficient ability to provide for

the salary of the assistant without deduction from

his own and that it was their duty to do so, or else

that they proceeded about the business rather un-

courteously and without proper consultation with

himself. The old ministers, who were settled for life,

were regarded as having a contract, almost indis-

soluble without their consent.

It is pleasant to note that Mr. Rolfe continuing in

his labors for nearly two years, the friction seems to

have disappeared, and an honorable adjustment was

made between all parties concerned.

October 25, 1692, a meeting was held to consider

the permanent settlement of Mr. Rolfe as colleague

with Mr. Ward. The question " whether Mr. Benj.

Rolfe, whom this town hath had experience of in the

ministry near three years, shall be the man pitched

upon for that work and to be our settled minister in

Haverhill," was decided in the affirmative " by a full

vote," and a committee was appointed to agree with

him. A meeting was called December 5th, to hear the

report of the committee, when a letter from Mr. Rolfe,

dated November 21st, was read. The letter, which

treats of temjjoralities in a very judicious manner, is

printed by Chase in full. The town thereupon voted

" that Mr. Benj. Rolf, who hath for about three years

been an help here, in the work of the ministry with

Mr. Ward, if he please to i-ettle here in the minis-

terial work, shall have & hereby hath that piece of

land freely bestowed upon him as his own proper es-

tate, which was laid out by the Town's Committee,

June 24, 1681, and approved of, near where Nathan-

iel Smith formerly lived, and is also joining to that

two acres which was given by the town to Samuel

Wilcot." This was the land referred to in a former

chapter as given by John Haseltine for the perpetual

use of the ministry, to which was joined a certain

piece of commons for the same purpose. The town

now also directed the selectmen to treat with the

owners about buying Wilcot's two acres, to be added

to the rest.

January 30, 1693, another meeting was called to

see if the town would confirm its vote to settle Mr.

Rolfe, as objections had been made to the former

meeting, " because of the shortness of warning." The

town now declared that " by a full vote, it is renew-

ed, allowed of, confirmed, made, and to be stood unto

for the fulland free vote of the inhabitants of Haver-

hill." Apparently they were in earnest.

Mr. Rolfe was granted the free and full improve-

ment of the parsonage farm and meadow, then on

lease to Mr. Bradley, so long as he continued in the

town as their minister, and also of the parsonage land

bought of William Stirling, besides what was other-

wise appointed him for his annual .salary. It was also

voted to lay him out, with all convenient speed, ten

acres of good meadow, for his free use while he re-

mained their minister.

The " Parsonage Farm," it will be remembered, had
been leased, in July, 1682, for twenty-one years, to

Daniel Bradley, who was presumably the Daniel

Bradley chosen selectman in 1685, and left out be-

cause not a freeman, but acting as selectman in 1688,

and killed by the Indians on the " Parsonage Road,"

August 13, 1690. William Starlin's house and land

was bought by the town, it will be remembered,

in 1684.

The settlement of a minister was indeed a most

solemn and momentous transaction at the period

when the town was the parish ^and transacted busi-

ness relating to the church in town-meeting.

This important aflair now rested until May 8th,

when a town-meeting was called " for the people to

join with the church and take care for the providing

necessaries for Mr. Rolf's ordination to olBce in this

town." This mention " of the people " in this con-

nection shows that a new order of things was begin-

ning, very slowly, to be evolved.

After choosing a moderator, " the town resolved to

stop in the proceedings till they knew what Mr.

Ward would abate of his yearly maintenance."

Then a proposal in writing from him, dated No-

vember 13, 1692, was read, in which he offered, in case

of settlement of an assistant minister, to

" Abute to the town of what they ought to ptiy to me by covenant and

town orders, all, excepting only twenty pounds in corn, and tifty corda

of current merchantable coi-d wood, to be paid as formerly, annually,

during my life: viz., ten pounds in merchantable wheat, and teu pounds

in merchantable Indian, and fifty cords of oak and walnut wood, to be laid

in at my house, and corded by one thereto appointed at the Town's

charges ; for time as foUoweth, viz. : Half in October, annually, and the

other half in February, annually. Provided, that all arrears bo truly

paid nieand that myself and estate I bo exempted from all rates ; and

that the Town do appoint one or two men to attend at my house upon

a set day to receive and take account of what shall bo brought in, and

set the price thereof if it be not merchantable, that so it come not in pit-

iful driblets as formerly.

"And in case the conditions be not performed within the year, by

the 2d of February annually, then the whole sixty pounds to be paid an.

nually, according to town orders already made, ami so proportionably.

"John Wabd."

This is a business-like document, pertinent and

probably reasonable, and shows that the old minister

had still his wits about him. The reference to the

" pitiful driblets" seems a little unkind whe none re-

members how poor the town in its infancy was, as

shown by the meagre bids towards supplies for the

support of old Hugh Sherratt, made in 1677, when

Peter Ayer bid " 3 lb. meal or corn," and Thomas

Ayer, Jr., " 1 lb. meat." And in the present year of

grace there has come to light a diary kept by a min-
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ister settled within the limita of Mr. Ward's old

parish nearly a century after Mr. Ward's proposal,

which shows that he was receiving his salary in simi-

lar pitiful driblets with apparent equanimity.

When the letter had been read a committee was

appointed "to go and see what Mr. Ward will abate,

&c.," who, by " word of mouth," brought back sub-

stantially the same proposition, which the town ac-

cepted. A vote was then passed that " care shall, at

the Town's charge, be taken for a place and provision

for entertainment at Mr. Rolfe's ordination," provided

it did not exceed ten pounds; but, as ''Several men
proclaimed against it with great violence," the vote

was nulled.

Then ihe agreement made by the town's commit-

tee, who were Robert Ayer, Peter Ayer and Steven

Dow, with Mr. Rolfe, was approved and confirmed.

It is printed in full by Chase, and, in effect, pi'ovides,

1, for the payment to Mr. Rolfe of an annual salary

of sixty pounds in wheat, rye and Indian corn, " at

the price of the grain in the Country r,ate, at the time

of payment," the whole " to be paid to him or his or-

der, in Haverhill, by the 2d of February annually."

2. " That Mr. Rolf, out of his sixty pounds, is to

provide personal quarters for himself as he shall

think good."

3. That at the " Town's charge, in convenient sea-

son annually, there shall be laid in for him a suffi-

cient quantity and stock of good, sweet and dry and

sound hay, for the keeping his horse through the

winter, at such place in Haverhill as he shall ap-

point."

Mr. Rolfe had already written a letter dated April

29, 1G93, in which he accepted the terms proposed,

with the additional suggestion that the town should

grant " also to me a supply of wood as soon as I shall

stand in need of it. And if it please God so to order

it that the whole work be devolved upon me, or to

bring them out of those difficulties that, by occasion

of the war, theyare now under: They grant to me such

a supply as that whereby I may so live as a minister

of the gospel ought to live, and be able, without dis-

traction by wants, to discharge my duty as a minis-

ter of Christ to God and yourselves. Thus I say I

do express myself willing to settle among you with a

true intention and true affection."

Mr. Rolfe touches delicate subjects with great pro-

priety of expression, whilst judiciously anticipating

future contingencies. Besides the business provis-

ions, it is noticeable that he makes two conditions of

a different character, viz.: " 1st. So long as the peo-

ple of God here do continue in the profession of the

true faith and peace of the gospel. Acts 2 : 42. 2d.

So long as I may have the liberty of my ministry

among them." Mr. Rolfe, who was as yet a bachelor,

married Meliitabel Atwater March 12, l()93-94, and six

children had been born to them before the occurrence

of the great catastrophe in their lives and in the life

of the town.

Mr. Rolfe was ordained January 7, 1693, but the

senior pastor had been already ten days laid to rest

in the burying-ground near the little church, and

perhaps under the great tree beneath whose wide-

spreading branches he had preached in his early

prime when the pioneers gathered in the fresh, mag-

nificent forest of Pentucket.'

Mr. Rolfe had been thus h.appily settled in a

period of comparative tranquillity from Indian

alarms. But when the annual meeting was held in

1690, there was a period of deep anxiety. No busi-

ness was done except to elect officers. News arriving

of the destruction of Schenectady and other places in

New York, a town-meeting was held Alarch 24th, "to

consider what is to be done for the present security

of the place against the enemy, by sending for help

abroad, or to draw off." The selectmen were given

"full powers in all respects," and then, the recorder

says, " A small discourse was opened about the then

state of the Town, how to stand against the Enemy,
and to see for a livelihood for hereafter, if lives of

the people should be spared. But it stJfcn ceased and

was given over, and nothing done that was to satis-

faction in that affair, the people being out of the way
for their own subsistence ; and therefore the Modera-

tor declared the meeting closed."

The suggestion which, in the first panic, had found

its way into the warrant for the meeting to see if the

town should be abandoned and the people move away

into the circle of safety, giving up so much of the

frontier of defense, evidently was put away as too

cowardly, and requiring too much of sacrifice. Folks

could not leave their smiling plantations and their

hard-earned homes. Things were gloomy enough.

The suggestion about a "livelihood" and "subsist-

ence " probably referred to the anxiety felt lest the

stealthy and skulking Indians, lurking about the

outer edge of the settlement, would make it impossi-

ble for them to cultivate their fields or gather in their

harvests. However, it was evidently concluded to

stay and abide the result. The first, most pressing

necessity obviously was to provide for the personal

safety of their families ; and the measures to be

adopted to that end were wisely lelt in the hands of

the chief executive officers,—the town's select,—the

selectmen.

No new or original measures of defensive warfare

iThe time and place of John Ward's marriage to Alice Edmunds,

about whom Cotton Mather Bays ho much, has only recently become

known.

In the '* Marriage Licenses granted by the Bishop of London," piinted

from Colonel Chester's MS. copy by the Harloian Society in 1887, vol. 26,

p. 227, is this entry,—

"1636, May 2*, .lohn Ward, Clerk, of Hadleigh Castle, Essex, Bach-

elor, 26, & .Mice Edmunds, of Oakliiim, Co. Kent, Spinster, 24, consent

of her father, Nicht.las Edniunds, at St. Leonard's, Foster Lane."

"Oakham" is Alkham, near Dover, England.

This localizes Alice Edmunds and fixes the date of the marriage, but if

John Ward's ago is correctly given in the marriage license, "26," he

was born about 1610, and not in 1606, as Cotton Mather stated, and was

not as old as has always been underatood.
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were adopLed. Precautions were taken which before

had been resorted to in other places, and not here be-

cause of the happy immunity which the town had
enjoyed in its infancy.

The selectmen appointed six garrisons and four

houses of refuge, besides watch-houses. If they were
not all established at once, all were about the same
time. The garrisons and refuges were houses selected

because of their convenient situation fo rthe families

to resort to in case of alarm, and because they were

somewhat adapted to defense against the quick, im-

patient attacks of the savages.

One of them was the house owned by Onesiphorous

Mash, Sr., the ancestor of all the Marshes. He
had built this house in 1684, and the ground was long

known as " Mash's Hill," afterwards " Pecker's Hill."

The house stood on the north side of the road, half-

way up the slope. One account says the garrison was

commanded by Jonathan Marsh, but it is generally

believed by Sergeant John Haseltine. He had under

his command seven men—Onesiphorous Mash, Sr.,

Onesiphorous Mash, Jr., Nathaniel Haseltine, Eben
Webster, Joseph Holt, Thomas Ayer and Joseph Bond.

Another was commanded by Sergeant John Web-
ster. This was very probably near the river, about

three-fourths of a mile east of Haverhill Bridge.

Webster had under him eight men—Stephen Webster,

Samuel Watts, Nicholas Brown, Jacob Whittaker,

John Marsh, Kobert Ford, Samuel Ford and Thomas
Kingsbnry.

The third garrison house was owned and command-
ed by Jonathan Emerson ; in 1860 a portion of it was

standing on the northwest corner of Winter and Har-

rison Streets.

The fourth was commanded by James Ayer, and

stood nearly opposite the house known, thirty or more
years ago, as that of Captain John Ayer (2nd), on

Pond Street, near the west end of Plug Pond.

The fifth was commanded by Joseph Bradley, prob-

ably the brother of Daniel Bradley, who was killed

by the Indians this year. It was situated in the north-

erly part of town. No trace of it remains.

The sixth was owned and commanded by Captain

John White, and was situated near the present White

house, on Mill Street, nearly opposite Linwood Cem-
etery. He had six men to his garrison—Stephen Dow,

Sr., Stephen Dow, Jr., John Dow, Edward Brumidge,

Israel Hendrick, Israel , Jr.

Two brick houses belonging to Joseph and Nath-

aniel Peaselee, in the easterly part of the town, to-

wards Rock's Bridge, and the houses of Major Nath-

aniel Saltonstall and Capt. Simon Wainwright were

designated as houses of refuge. A few soldiers were

stationed in each of them, under the command of

their owners. Two watch-houses were also built,

one of which stood on Main Street, near where John

Dow lived some years since. The other was on the

bank of the river, on Water Street, a few rods east of

the " Duncan Place."

122^

The houses of Joseph and Nathaniel Peaselee
were supposed to be still standing ivhen Chase wrote,

in 1861. He says: "The former was owned by the
late Nathan Sawyer, and stands a short distance east

of the latter, which is now owned and occupied by
Captain Jesse Newcomb, and is situated about two
miles east of Haverhill Bridge."

Saltonstall's house was on the site of the well-

known Duncan house, an estate which, from the set-

tlement of the town till after the Revolution, was in

tho possession of his family. Captain Simon Wain-
wright's house stood on the site of the " Emerson
House," opposite Winter Street Church.
The school-house which then stood in the burying-

ground (Pentucket Cemetery), was also used as a
watch-house. Many private houses were likewise

barricaded, and the people, generally, were, or were
supposed to be, on the alert and always ready to de-

fend themselves.

Says Jlirick: " Most of the garrisons, and two of
the houses of refuge (those belonging to Joseph and
Nathaniel Peaselee), were built of brick, and were
two stories high ; those that were not built of this ma-
terial had a single laying of it between the outer and
inner walls. They had but one outside door, which

was often so small that but one person could enter at

a time ; their windows were about two feet and a

half in length, eighteen inches in breadth and were

secured on the inside with iron bars. Their glass was

very small, cut in the shape of a diamond, was ex-

tremely thick and fastened in with lead instead of

putty. There were generally but two rooms in the

basement story, and tradition says that they entered

the chamber with the helj) of a ladder, instead of

stairs, so that the inmates could retreat into them

and take it up if the basement story should be taken

by the enemy. Their fire-places were of such enor-

mous size that they could burn their wood sled-

length very conveniently ; and the ovens opened on

the outside of the building, generally at one end, be-

hind the fire-places. They were of such dimensions

that we should suppose a sufficient quantity of bread

might be baked in them to supply a regiment of

hungry mouths."

Many families who lived in the outskirts of the

town removed with their families to the vicinity of

the garrisons or houses of refuge. Thus tradition

says that the Dows, father and son, moved near the

garrison house of Capt. John White, under whose

command they were.

The Indians had a peculiar whistle for signal to

each other, whi^h was often heard in the neighboring

woods. The younger Dow alone could imitate it,

and often concealed himself, and tried to decoy the

Indians within range of the bullets of the white sol-

diers. But it appears he never imitated the wild call

well enough to fool the Indians, however much his

friends may have admired the success of his mock-

ery.
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April 7tli another town-meeting was held, "to con-

sider wiiat may & and is to be done as to sending to

the Council or General Court for their affording help

to this place by soldiers, as it is a frontier town, ex-

posed to great danger, &c." It was voted to send a

petition asking for, "'upon the Country's charges, 40

men, at least, to be a constant daily scout, to keep

out without the utmost garrisons, and in constant

service, so as to watch the enemy and prevent & sur-

prise them, or give notice to others within, that they

may be encouraged to do somewhat in order to future

livelyhood, and in case of need to stand for their

lives." Cornet Peter Ayer was " particularly made

choice of to present, prefer & prosecute" the petition,

in answer to which soldiers were sent from Newbury
and other places to Haverhill, Amesbury and Salis-

bury. Newbury was, of course, less in danger than

those towns which sheltered it from savage assaults

on the north, yet even there fifty-one persons kept

watch every night. Wild rumors everywhere were

afloat. Isaac Morrill was arrested at Newbury May
29, 1690, and sent to Ipswich for trial. It was be-

lieved that he was enticing Indian and negro servants

to steal a vessel, go to Canada, raise a force of four or

five hundred Indians and three hundred Canadians,

come down between Haverhill and Amesbury over

Merrimac River, near "Indian River, by Archelaus

hill, on the backside of John Emery's meadow, and

destroy. And then they could easily destroy such

small towns as Haverhill and Amesbury."

The danger was sufficiently real without panic-rais-

ing rumors,

July 5th eight persons were killed at Exeter;

two days after, three at Amesbury. July 10th, after

the news reached him. Major Nathaniel Salton-

stall sent a letter from Haverhill to the Council at

Boston, asking help :

"I cflD, as I wrote by Lt. Jobnaon, of Almsbiiry, on Monday last, say

tbat Uavll : liath as mucb need of i)re8ent & settled assistance as any

place ; I beseecb yon cast ns not off, or give us comand to draw off. T

do not tbink it inucli to avail, bnt as a present satisfaction, yt men visit,

ns affr mischief is done ns, for before yy can be with ns ye enimie is

hidden or gone, & nothing to be done but for ye men to retnrn, unless yy
wonid stay as men in service, or occasion sbal offer. Indeed ye charge

is grt ; bnt tho : all are not, yet some are willing to bear their part

Foot men are most advisable A serviceable, & so, in ye end, it will be

found, excepting only a very few to be iniployed in carrying or fetching

newes; men complain more of difficulty to provide for horses than fur

many more men.

"The Ld. be yonr connnellor & gnid in all these difficulties; let us

have a speedy dispatch of the Posts, rhilip Grele & Win. Hely, both of

Salisbury, yt I may give accot ; to ym yt send to me. I am not in a

capacity to help you, bnt want men for or necessary defence ; & orders

to keep or own men to dnty upon their peril & for their being sent to

Boston for Jndgmt according to yr desert, yt is some of ym;
" I am, gentlemen, your true servant,

"N : Saltonstall."

The savages filled the woods in every direction.

It was not safe to leave the vicinity of the garrisons

or to be anywhere out of doors unarmed. The gun
must be within reach of the hand ; even so, surprise

was frequent.

August 31st Samuel Parker and a small boy were

cutting hay at the meadow in the East Parish, when
a party of Indians surprised and shot Parker. The
little fellow escaped by hiding himself in the tall

grass, and, running from the sound and smoke of the

guns, brought home the doleful news. October 10th

the General Court ordered that "Maj. Saltonstall do

dismiss home the scout of ten troopers appointed to

be employed between Haverhill & Salisbury by di-

rection of the said Major for security of said towns in

the time of harvest." On the 22d of the same month
they ordered that all the garrison soldiers posted

in the towns of Haverhill, Salisbury and Amesbury
be forthwith dismissed. The theory was that on the

approach of winter the Indians, living far to the east

and north, would retire before the approach of in-

clement weather and deep snow. This generally was
the case, yet winter attacks sometimes happened.

To add to the distress of the Haverhill people,

small-pox, then an enemy terrible in fact and horrible

in imagination, broke out among them. A pest-

house was established on the hill east of the house

where Joseph Bradley formerly lived. Only a few

died—Mirick says six.

June 16, 1691, John Robie was killed by the In-

dians in the North Parish. His wife dying a few

days before, leaving him with seven children, the

oldest not quite eleven years old, he took the little

motherless creatures to a house of refuge. Returning

with cart and oxen and his boy lehabod, he had ar-

rived midway of the present North Parish burying-

ground, near the spot where the Clement house

stands, when he was shot. Ichabod was taken pris-

oner, but escaped and got back safely. Saltonstall

wrote Major Pike, of Newbury, "June 15, 1691, 12

at night," that Robie was killed about two hours he-

fore sunset, " near the woods near Bradley's." He
probably refers to Joseph Bradley's garrison.

In the same foray Nathaniel Ladd was shot and
soon died of his wounds.

Hutchinson, in his history, says that in October of

this year " a family was killed at Rowley and one at

Haverhill." The name of the latter is not known.
July 18, 1692, Hannah Whittiker, wife of Abraham,
was killed.

In August John Keezar was mowing in the Pond
Meadow, when an Indian, who had possessed himself

of his gun, which he had left beside a tree, mockingly

took aim at him :
" Me kill you now." Neverthe-

less, Keezar, plucking up courage from desperation,

ran toward him with loud cries, brandishing the glit-

tering scythe. Unaccustomed, probably, to such an

offensive weapon, the Indian dropped the gun and
fled, swiftly pursued by Keezar, who, overtaking him,

plunged the scythe in his bowels. John doubtless

thought the only good Indian was a dead Indian.

In response to an urgent call late in the season. Sir

William Phipps, the first royal Governor under the

new charter, ordered, November 1st, twelve soldiers
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to be sent from Newbury to Haverhill. Happily,

there were no assaults that year.

A new era came in with the second charter. The
form of town government became more complicated,

new officers were created, the name of town recorder

was changed to town clerk. It will be profitable,

therefore, to repeat the roll of town officers chosen at

this election in 1692,

—

" Lt. John Jdlinson, Moderiitor ; Nathaniel Saltoustnll, Town Clerk
;

Ensign Tiionias Eatton, Gurnet Peter Ayer, Sergt. Robert Ayer, Sergt.

Jolin Page, Natlianiel Saltonstall, Selectmen; Robert Swan, Sen.,

Samuel Currier, James Sanders, Ensign John White and Sergt. Josiah

Cage. Highway Surveyors ; Michael Eniei-son, Leather Sealer ; Ensign

Thomas Eattou, Sealer of Weights and Measures ; Sergt. Josiah Gage,

Lieut. Samuel Ayer, Sergt. John Huseltine, Captain George Browne,

William Starlin and Joseph Johnson, Sen., Tythingmen ; for viewers

of fences, for the west side of the Sawmill River, Ensign Samuel

Hutchins, Onesiph. Marsh, Sen. ; between the west bridge and Mill

Brook and northward as far as Ephraim Gild's, John Johnson, Samuel

Emerson ; between the Mill Brook and Great Plain, Eph Roberts,

Israel Hendricks ; for the Great Plain and fields below that, to the

extent of llavcrhill bounds, on tliat quarter to the eastward, Amos

Singletery, John Whittier; for the northern farms about William

Starlin'd and in that quarter, Joseph Johnson, Sen., Christopher Bartlett

;

Steven Dow Sen., Grand Juror ; Daniel Lad, Jun., for Jury of Trials."

Joseph Peaseley, by vote, was permitted to put up a

saw-mill " at the head of East Meadow River, upon

the stream by or near Brandy Brow." This was the

second Joseph Peaseley. The mill he built and its

successors have always been known as " Peaseley's

Mills," and almost always owned by persons of that

family.

Only one person, Jonathan Franklin, appears to

have been killed by the Indians in the town this

year.

At the annual meeting in 1694 the town refused

to elect tythingmen, as well as a hayward, culler of

staves, field-drivers and house-officers; but a few

weeks afterwards a town-meeting was held, " by the

order of the Sheriff," to choose a deputy to the Gen-

eral Court and tythingmen. Probably the tything-

men were chosen regularly afterwards. It was their

duty to keep order in church, and their office was fre-

quently no sinecure. The old records in many of the

towns are full of references to the choice of officers

to keep the boys in order at meeting. The tything-

man was usually armed with a long stave to reach

and punch the heads of unruly youngsters. There

are people still living here who remember the tything-

men.

July 30th a meeting was held, by " command of the

country," to choose assessors; and Capt. Simon

Wainwright, Ensign John White and Cornet Peter

Ayer were chosen and sworn—being the first board

of assessors. Previously, a commissioner had been

chosen to act with the selectmen in making valua-

tions. All the town officers were this year sworn to

perform their duties faithfully, for the first time.

The Indians had now made little disturbance for

two years, but they made many desperate at'acks the

present season. September 4th, Joseph Pike, of New-

bury, deputy sherifi' of Essex, travelling with one

Long, between Amesbury and Haverhill, in the exe-

cution of his office, I'ell into an Indian anilniscade,

near the north of Pond Plain, and was killed with

his companion. " The enemy lay in a deserted house

by the way, or in a clump of bushes, or both."

In 1695 the annual meeting was held the first

Tuesday in March, according to an act of the Great

Court. A town treasurer was chosen fur the first

time. Lieut. Samuel Ayer was the person thus hon-

ored. Mr. Rolfe, now married, asked for wood and
the town voted him fifteen cords a year, for three

years. John Gild offered the town sixteen pounds

for " the side hill adjoining Great Pond," which they

voted to take. He agreed to pay " one-third current

money, one-third good Indian corn and one-third

good, fat neat cattle, fit for slaughter." This shows

an advance in the condition of the town.

For a variety, there was a little dispute about

Amesbury bounds. But the people were tired of that

subject, and directed the selectmen to see that the

matter was settled forthwith.

As we have seen, the recorder formerly made an

entry thiit a motion to build a new meeting-house

was voted down, improperly and fraudulently. The

old meeting-house had become entirely inadequate to

hold the people, notwithstanding all expedients to

accommodate them. Doubtless, the Indian troubles

had much to do with the indisposition to move in the

matter.

This year it was voted at an adjourned meeting

that the meeting-house " be forthwith repaired so far

as is necessary for our present use of the place ; till

we be better fitted and provided with a new one."

Then the question was put, " whether, when the town

builds a new meeting-house, it shall be set in the

same place where the old house stands?" The town

voted no. The question was then put, " whether the

new meeting-house for this town, when built, shall

be set upon the common land, near John Keyzar's

and Lieut. Johnson's new dwelling-places." This

was decided " plentifully in the affirmative," only

Captain Browne, John Whittier and Samuel Currier

dissenting. It was then voted that '' a new meeting-

house shall be built forthwith, with what speed may

be," and a committee was appointed to treat " with

men abroad " about doing the work, and to report

their proposals to the town. But in May, 1696, a

meeting was called to see if the town would build or

repair. It was voted to build, and a new committee

was chosen " to look out a workman that can and

will engage to do the work by the lump or great, for

money." They were " to look and view some meet-

ing-houses for dimensions," and then propose the

work to undertakers, at home or abroad.

July 28th the committee reported that they had
" been abroad at several towns, taking dimensions

of several meeting-houses, and taking an account

of the cost of them," and " after bartering with divers

workmen," they had found Sergeant John Hascltine,
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the most inclinable to build of any one. "Haseltine

offered to build a house fifty feet long, forty-two

feet wide and eighteen feet stud, finishing the same

within and without, with seats, pulpit, galleries, win-

dows, doors, floors and stairs," after the pattern of

the Beverly meeting-house, and doing the sides

after the style of the Reading meeting-house, finding

all material, for four hundred pounds in money.

After long debate about the site, and the price pro-

posed, the dimensions recommended were approved

and the meeting ended.

A special meeting was next called for April 10,

1697, when it was voted that " there be a meeting-

house forthwith framed," and " chose a committee to

agree with Sergeant John Haseltine, or any other

man, about the work." They should agree for every-

th'.ng, even " to the turning of the key," for four hun-

dred pounds in money. There should be a " turret

for a bell," and it was agreed the house should stand

" at the place by Lieutenant John White's and Mr.

Samuel Dalton's."

Everything was now settled. But nothing was

settled. In June there was another meeting when,
" after much discourse and dift'erence about the place

where the new meeting-house should be erected," it

was voted to call another meeting, which was held,

accordingly, July 5th. Upon the matter of location

" paper votes were called for," with the following

result :
" For the old place that now is 25. For the

Common land near Keysar's 53." A new committee

was chosen to go on with the work, within the money
limit formerly agreed on. Captain Samuel Ayer,

Corporal Peter Ayer and Ensign John Page consti-

tuted it.

Does anybody suppose the matter was now finally

settled? He is much mistaken. July 4, 1G98, an-

other meeting was called "by warrant from a justice

of the peace," on petition of eight inhabitants, who
asked that a committee be raised "to hear all pleas

on both sides, and determine where the new frame

should be raised." Thirty-three others joined in this

request. Then the moderator called for the names of

those opposed to such a committee, " which was

drawn and brought in," numbering sixty-three:

whereupon the moderator declared that the vote was

against raising such a committee, and the meeting

dissolved. The work going on, a meeting was called

late in the year by the selectmen, to consider '' wheth-

er the people should meet this winter at the old

meeting-house or at that which is of new, erected at

Widow Keyzar's." John Keyzar has evidently been

called from earth during this protracted controversy.

The heroic tanner n-ill relate his exploit with the

scythe no more. " Votes were called for by personal

appearance and entering their names." Something
like modern practice at political conventions when
suspicion of fraud jirevails. "Thirty-four persons

entered their names for meeting at the new house as

soon as the glass windows are finished & set up,"

while eighteen voted for continuing in the old meet-

ing-house, "till a new meeting-house be quite fin-

ished."

The selectmen were appointed "to determine the

places and what room shall be allowed to such as

shall desire to have pews in the new meeting-house:

and to whom it shall be allowed: they being at the

cost for the making of them for their own use as is

usual in other places : any other form for seats form-

erly thought of notwithstanding." The clerk records

that " much discourse was held about pulling up the

seats in the old meeting-house to set up at a new

place for the present meeting-house ; but it was

fully opposed and reasons given & therefore not put

to vote."

Notwithstanding the vote to move to the new
meeting-house as soon as the windows were in, it was

not in fact done. A meeting was called for October

24, 1699, " for the further consideration and settle-

ment of the affairs belonging to the new meeting-

house." The committee last chosen (selectmen) re-

ported that room had been allowed eight persons to

make themselves pews in the new meeting-house at

their own cost. These were Captain Simon Wain-

w-right, Captain Samuel Ayer, Nathaniel Saltonstall,

Sergeant John Haseltine, Lieutenant John White,

Widow Hannah Ayer .and son. Ensign John Page,

Sergeant Josiah Gage.

Seventy-eight persons had voted upon the great

test question of locality—probably very near the full

voting strength of the town. Those who voted for

the old lot by the Mill Brook, were naturally mostly

those who lived on Water Street and in the East

Parish, like Saltonstall, the Whiitiers, Peaseley, San-

ders, the Curriers, and so on. Those who voted for

the new location more to the westward and on the

Common, now the present City Hall Park, were

largely those living nearer to Main Street, to the

west, over Little or Sawmill River, and in the out-

skirls of the town, like John Johnson, the Ayers,

Marshes, Emersons. One or two of the most impor-

tant men in the town, like John White and Simon

Wainwright, did not vote at all. Chase has printed

these lists, which are of value. Twenty persons,

headed by Nathaniel Saltonstall, protested against

further proceedings after the question of location was

decided against them.

At the meeting October 24th a committee was

chosen to go and inspect the new meeting-house and

report whether it was done according to agreement,

and whether the town ought to accept of it. The

committee were Nathaniel Saltonstall, Simon Wain-

wright, John White, John Whittier, Daniel Ela.

Saltonstall and Ela had been against the location of

the new house. Wainwright and White, to some

extent, neutral. The committee's report, presented

to the same meeting, will be ibund in Chase. The

report was drawn up by Saltonstall. The committee

reported that the dimensions were all greater thau
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the contract called for : that the outsides were " well

fitted and comely." ..." We cannot but say, we
like and well approve of the work; and therefore we
humbly propose to the town, now assembled, to ac-

cept of the same as to the work and workman's part,

in said covenant, his additions being much for the

better.'' ..." And we again do pray that the town

will accept of his work with thankfulness to him for

his care & pains, & take care that the Town's part

for payment be also faithfully & reasonably per-

formed." Upon reading this report "The town by

their unanimous vote, without any one voting to the

contrary, granted their acceptance of the committee's

return, above written, and of a new meeting-house

accordingly." It was then formally voted that the

new meeting-house should be the place where the

people should " meet and attend for the constant

worship of God." November 20th a meeting was

called to choose a committee "to place or seat the

people in the new meeting-house, that they may
know where to sit & and not disorderly crowd upon

one another, and be uncivil in the time of God's wor-

ship." A committee was then chosen to seat the

first committee, "so that there may be no grumbling

at them for picking for and placing themselves."

But suppose there should be a little log-rolling be-

tween the two committees?

The seating committee were subsequently allowed

six shillings each for the discharge of that duty.

It was finally voted that " Capt. Samuel Ayer and

Nath. Saltonstall be, and are hereby empowered to

the best advantage they can, to dispose of our old

meeting-house, for the public benefit of said town, (or

the use of a school-house, or a watch-house, or a house

of shelter, or shed to set horses in, for all or any one or

more of them, as they can meet with chapmen." And
thus passed away the glory of the first meeting-hour-e,

which had also been during its period of usefulness,

the only public edifice of Haverhill. The erection of

the new—a building of large cost and importance for

that day—undoubtedly taxed severely the resources

of the town. It will have been observed that all pro-

ceedings about it had been taken by the municipality

as such. The town was the parish, as yet. It is not

surprising that there should have been differences of

opinion as to the location of the new house. Since

religious societies were entirely separated from the

towns, such troubles have not been unknown. Piety,

in former times, was frequently insufficient to resist

the ti-mptation to discord, which the building of a

new hou^e for public worship presented. The old

ministers used to pray for unity, and were very fervent

in thankfulness when they got it.

It will be remembered that eight pews had been

built by some of the wealthiest and most substantial

citizens of the town. The committee for seating did

not interfere with these. They assigned places only

upon the " long seats," the rude common benches.

But there was a good deal of choice in locality, never-

theless, as to warmth, light, convenience of hearing

and proximity to the minister, and people were seated

according to their age, importance and social stand-

ing. Once seated, they kept their places, under pen-

alty of a fine. When service lasted from nine o'clock

in the morning to four or five in the afternoon, with

only an hour's intermission, it was important, espe-

cially to old folks, whether they could hear and
whether they sat in a draught.

There is an interesting view of the second meeting-

house in Chase's history. The building near it, was

probably, he says, one erected in 1723, for a watch-

house and school-house. The account hegives of the

view, is the following : It was painted after a steeple

had been added to the meeting-house, probably be-

tween 1750 and 1766, upon a panel over the mantel-

piece in the front room of the " Harrod House," a

famous tavern in its time, which stood a little north

of the present City Hall. The panel was cut out to

preserve the painting and is supposed to be still in

the possession of a descendant of the family, unfortu-

nately not a resident of Haverhill. The " Harrod"

will be again mentioned in another connection.

The building of the new meeting-house undoubt-

edly gave Haverhill, in 1701, an importance among
the neighboring towns of Essex it had not before en-

joyed. It was a great effort, and showed the growing

prosperity of the young town. It was very fortunate

that after so much discussion and dissension, all

should have ended in harmony and good feeling. All

honor to Sergeant John Haseltine, the first great

master builder of Haverhill, who, in the language of

the committee of inspection, " appeared to be honest

and honestly faithful to his word.''

CHAPTER CLIV.

H.VVERHILL—

(

Continued).

Indian Altacka—The Great Descent—Effeelt of Indian Warfare.

The Indians made a foray upon the town in

August, 1695, when two persons were wounded. It is

said they were children of Abraham VVhittaker,

whose wife, Hannah, was killed by the Indians in

1692. In 1705, the town directed the selectmen to

pay Dr. Bradstreet for the cure of Whittaker's chil-

dren, and another person "for digging a grave for

some of the said Whittaker's family, which were

killed by the Indians."

In this foray the Indians carried away two boys,

Isaac Bradley, aged fifteen, and Joseph Whittaker
,

aged eleven, who were at work in the field, near Joseph

Bradley's house, in what is now the North Parish.

Whittaker lived on the Di;rry road, west fiom Brad-

ley's. Isaac was small in size, active and shrewd.
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Joseph was over-grown, slow-witted and clumsy of

movement. The Indians took these boys to Lake Win-

nipiseogee, where they were placed in a family con-

sisting of a man, his squaw and several children. Here

they became sufficiently acquainted with the Indian

language to learn that they were to be taken to Can-

ada in the spring, when they determined to escape.

Isaac, however, was very ill with fever, recovering only

through the care of his squaw mistress, who was kind

to both boys. It was consequently April before they

were able, on a bright moonlight night, to put their

plan in execution. Isaac was naturally leader, by

his greater age, intelligence and enterprise. Taking

a supply of moose meat, bread and their master's

fireworks, they started in a southerly direction, run-

ning through the night and hiding in a hollow log at

dawn. Pursued by a party of Indians with dogs^

they only escaped detection and recapture by the

friendly shelter of the log and by sacrificing all their

meat to the dogs, who were too busy devouring it to

betray their presence to the Indians as they passed

by. Resuming tlie journey at night in a different

direction from that taken by their pursuers, the boys

pressed on their weary way as fast as their strength

would permit. When their bread was gone, they ate

roots, buds, berries, with such rich morsels as a raw

pigeon and turtle. They did not dare to make a fire

for fear its smoke would be seen by Indian enemies.

Once, indeed, they came suddenly upon an Indian

encampment, seeing the savages seated around the

fire, and retreating precipitately under cover of the

darkness. Coming to a stream, Isaac had the good

sense to follow its meanderings, believing it would

bring them out to a settlement. Joseph's strength and

courage failed him, and Isaac literally drew and car-

ried him towards succor. On the ninth night of their

flight, they came out at Saco Fort. Isaac found his

way back to Haverhill, whilst poor Joseph, seized by

raging fever, was long ill at the fort and till

brought home by his fiither after much suffering.

August 15, 169(5, Jonathan Haynes, who lived in

the westerly part of the town, was reaping in a field

near Bradley's Mills, while his four children—Mary,

Thomas, Jonathan and Joseph, were picking beans

in a field near by, when they were surprised and
taken captive by the Indians. Mary was eighteen

years old; Thomas, sixteen ; Jonathan, nearly twelve,

and Joseph, seven. The Indians took them to Pen-
nacook (Concord, N. H.), where they separated, divi-

ding their prisoners. One party received Bradley

and his eldest son, Thomas, and started for their

haunts in Maine. Soon after reaching there Haynes
and his son escaped. The father, after two or three

day-, exhausted by want of food and by fatigue, was
unable to continue. Thomas, persevering, reached

Saco, where he obtained refreshment, and, returning,

was able to revive his parent with the joint stimulus

of f(jod and hope. They both returned safely to

Haverhill. The children were taken to Canada, and

sold to the French for servants. The tradition is

that Mary was drawn upon a hand-sled. It is be-

lieved she was ransomed the following winter with

one hundred pounds of tobacco. Chase says she

afterward married John Preston, of Andover, and

removed to Connecticut. October 12, 1730, she

signed a deed at Windham, in that State.

The boys never returned. A deed of 1731 speaks

of them as still in Canada. And Chase says that

three brothers named Haynes, of Haverhill, who
were in the Canada expedition in 1657, found their

relatives, the captives, who were identified, though

they could no longer speak English, were contented

and refused to leave Canada. They must then have

been old men, aged respectively seventy-three and

sixty-eight. Mirick says that " Joseph Haynes, a

relative," visited the captives.

Mirick and Chase do not agree about the names

and sex of the children who were carried away, or as

to their ultimate fate. It is surprising that both of

them assign to Joseph, a little lad of seven, the role

of rescuing the father in the wilderness. Certainly

this feat must have been performed by Tliomas, tlie

eldest, and is sufliciently creditable to a sturdy youth

of sixteen. Besides, it appears from a petition to the

Governor and Council, under date of April 17, 1701,

that the following Haverhill captives were still miss-

ing: Daniel Bradley, aged seven; Abigail Kimball,

aged eight; Philip Cod, aged six,—all taken Marth

15, 1697; Jonathan Haines, aged twelve; Joseph

Haines, aged seven,—taken August 15, 1696; and

Abraham Whittiker, aged eight or nine, taken in

August, 1691.

March 15, 1697, a party of about twenty Indians

made a bloody and sweeping attack upon the west-

erly part of the town. Their retreat was as swift as

their assault, so that although the rumor of destruc-

tion soon reached the village, and an armed party

marched forth in pursuit, it was unavailing. Nine

houses were plundered and burned, in defense of

which their owners were slain. Twenty-ceven per-

sons were killed, of whom fifteen were children, and

thirteen were carried away captive. The following

are the names of the killed : John Keezar, his father,

and son, George; John Kimball and his mother,

Hannah; Sarah Eastman; Thomas Eaton; Thomas
Emerson, his wife, Elizabeth, and two children, Tim-

othy and Sarah; Daniel Bradley, his wife, Hannah,

and two children, Mary and Hannah; Martha Dow,

daughter of Stephen Dow ; Joseph, Martha and

Sarah Bradley, children of Joseph Bradley ; Thomas
and Mehitable Kingsbury ; Thomas Wood and his

daughter, Susannah ; John Woodman and his daugh-

ter, Susannah ; Zachariah White and Martha, infant

daughter of Thomas Duston.

The first house attacked was that of Thoma.s Dus-

ton. His wife, Hannah, was the eldest daughter of

Michael Emerson, and was at this time not quite

fortv years old. She was the mother of thirteen chil-
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dren in all, the twelfth of whom was a babe of six

days old at the time of the descent. She was still in

bed under the care, as nurse, of Mary Nett', the daugli-

ter of George Corliss, who married William Neft".

Neff had gone off in Andros' Eastern expedition,

and died at Pemaquid, February, 1G88. Corliss gave

Mrs. Nefi', by will, tlie farm (as is supposed), now oc-

cupied by William Swasey, on Broadway.

Duston was at work in the field, and seeing the

enemy at a distance, ran home. There were seven

children capable of doing something for themselves,

of whom the eldest, Hannah, was over eigliteen, and

the youngest, Timothy, was two years and a half.

Directing tliese to fly towards the garrison-house

(probably Marsh's, at what is now Pecker's Hill),

about a mile distant, he hastened to see what could

be done for his wife and the infant. But the Indians

were swiftly approaching, doubtless uttering their

horrible war-whoops; and, as we are told, in all the

savage glory of war-paint, armed with guns, " tlieir

tomahawks drawn for the slaughter and their scalp-

ing-knives unsheathed and glittering in the sun-

beam." Recognizing the impos-ibility of rescuing

the sick wife, and possibly bidden to do so by her

(though no account says so), he determined to attempt

to save at least one of the children. Hastily mount-

ing his horse, he rode after them, armed with his gun,

and overtook the flying group about an eighth of a

mile from his door. Unable to determine which one

to save, he dismounted from his horse and faced a

little party of Indians who had pursued him. Re-

cognizing his air of resolution, they hesitated to ap-

proach a desperate man. Accordingly, Duston, en-

couraging his children to press on towards the garri-

son, and keeping his horse as a barrier between

himself and the savages, continued the retreat in

good order, and reserving his fire, whilst the Indians,

skulking behind trees and fences, fired without effect.

Thus keeping the foe at bay, he reached the place of

safety, when the Indians doubtless appreciated that

their time for retreat had arrived, and the victorious

but distracted father lodged in garrison the children

whom he doubtless looked upon as already orphaned

by the death of their mother. In the mean time the

main body of Indians captured Mrs. Neff, who was

attempting to escape with the babe ; and entering the

house, directed Mrs. Duston to rise, doubtless by

furious gestures. She had scant time for toilet; in-

deed, it is said, she had only secured one shoe for

the terrible journey before her, when the red men,

seizing what they wanted, set the house on fire.

They had no time to lose, for they doubtless ex-

pected a speedy attack from the village, and rallying

to retire, tliey hastened to rid themselves of encum-

brances. Such of the captives as were leg-weary or

lagged in the march, were tomahawked and aban-

doned. An Indian seized the Duston babe and

dashed its brains out against an apple tree. Of this

there cannot well be any doubt, because, for a hun-

dred years after there were aged females who said

they had often eaten fruit grown upon the fateful

tree. But upon the farm of John James Mar.-di (for-

merly Jeff Emery's), near Creek Pond, now Crystal
Lake, there used to be shown a rock against which it

was said that the Indians had struck the poor little

babe. Notwithstanding her weakened state from ill-

ness, Hannah Duston travelled a dozen miles or so

that day, and in the keen March wind, the weather
happening to be extremely cold, kept on with her
savage captors through alternate snow, ice and mud.
It is related that the women reached their destination

in comparatively good health. Such was the hardi-

hood of the pioneer women of New England. Their
halt was made at last at a small island, now known
as Duslin's, at the mouth of Contoocook River, six

miles above the State-House, at Concord, N. H. In
the family of the Indian who claimed them as his

special property, were twelve persons—" two stout

men," three women and seven children.

They were converts of the Catholic priests, and
performed their devotions, morning, noon and night,

with scrupulous care. Cotton Mather himself, can-

not but observe the irony of the situation as he re-

cords ;
" Indeed these Idolators were, like the rest

of their whiter brethren. Persecutors, and would not

endure that these poor women should retire to their

English prayers if they could hinder them." Yet
they treated with kindness their unhapi)y captives

;

who found here another captive, an English youth,

named Samuel Leonardson, taken prisoner at Wor-
cester a year and a half before. It was intended to

take the prisoners to Canada, and sell them to the

French, according to custom. They were told also,

that when they arrived at an Indian town, they

would be stripped and made to run the gauntlet.

Although they had unflinchingly endured co much,

the prospect of these further indignities was insup-

portable to the women. They determined to escape,

and Hannah Duston, who doubtless suggested the

idea, planned the method, which was carried into

execution on the 30th or 31st of April, after a stay of

five weeks at the island. The Indians looked upon
Leonardson, who had lived so long with them in

ap])arent contentment, as one of their own family,

and through him Mrs. Duston obtained from one of

the Indians, in social chat, much needed information

where to strike an enemy in order to kill him instant-

ly and how to scalp a man. Everything being in

readiness, an hour before the break of day, the two

women and the boy, armed with hatchets, began their

attack upon the sleeping Indians. Mr-<. Duston

killed her master, and young liconardson killed the

man who had taught him where and how to strike.

One squaw, whom they had wounded sorely, yet

managed to escape ; also a little Indian boy, whom
they had intended to spare and bring away with

them. Then gathering up what small stock of pro-

visions the wigwam afforded, the gun of the master,
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and the tomahawk with which she had killed him,

scuttling all the canoes save one to impede pursuit,

Mrs. Duston embarked her command iu the remain-

ing one, to voyage down the Merrimac. Before pro-

ceeding far she suddenly recollected that they had neg-

lected to avail themselves of the information how to

scalp neatly,which they had procured from the dead

Indian. Expressing her fears that the neighbors

would not believe their whole tragic story without the

bloody evidence of the scalps, they returned to the

wi-wam, took the ten scalps, and, wrapping them in

a piece of linen cloth brought from her house at the

time of capture, resumed their perilous voyage. It

was indeed perilous. The squaw and child who had

escaped, would as soon as possible report what had

happened to neighboring Indians, who would be

sure to pursue. Besides, they were thinly clad and

illy supplied wilh food. However, they did not lose

courage, having been favored so far. They kept a

good-look out: at nif.ht, two slept and one paddled.

And thus in due time they reached home and pre-

sented themselves to their friends who had given them

up for dead.

After recovering from their fatigues, the now famous

returned captives repaired to Boston, accompanied by

Thomas Duston, the gun, the tomahawk and the ten

scalps. Duston presented to the General Assembly a

petition for recompense on account of " the just

slaughter of so many of the Barbarians," and his own

misfortunes,
" having lost hi^ estate in that calamity.

Twenty-five pounds were voted Duston ;
twelve pounds

ten shillings to Mary Nefi; and twelve pounds, ten

shillings to Samuel Leonardsoa. Hanuah Duston had

the honor of being interviewed by no less important a

reporter than Cotton Mather, who gives the whole story

in the " Magnalia:' in his usual graphic, staring lash-

ion Thomas Duston was, quite probably, son of

Thomas Duston, of Dover, N. H. The name is first

found in the records of Haverhill, as the builder of a

cottage before 1675 ; m soldier in King Philip's war

(August, 1676) ; in the list ofcottagers before February

1677 : and again, in the list of cottages built between

February, 1677 and January 1679, is the name of

Thomas Duston second. The record of town meetings,

first presents the name in 1682.

It may be conjectured that Thomas Duston and

Thonas Duston second in the cottage lists, are the same.

Duston livedin a small house atthetime of the attack.

Moses Merrill, who was living in 1860, remembered

the cellar as a boy, and showed the site to Chase, the

historian. Duston was building a new brick house at

tlie time of the attack.

The name was originally Durstan; in the town

records it is generally spelt Duston, but occasionally

Dustan and Dustin. Dustin is the most common form

at the present time, Mirick writes of him :
"Thomas

Dustin was a man of considerable ingenuity, and

tradition says that he had a vast deal of mother wit."

It is pretty clear that at the time of the attack, he

Ilived on the west side of Little River. August, 1697,

three months after Mrs. Duston's return, Thomas

Duston bought of William Starlin the land Starlin

had bought and received by grant of the town in 1684.

This land was at the Fishing River and east of Little

River, near the northerly end of Primrose Street. The

consideration was one hundred pounds, and tradition

says the scalp-money was part of it. The town

records, March 4, 1701-'2, mention " the highway that

leads to Tho. Duston's mill." In 1723-'4, Duston

lived on the Starlin estate. Duston was living in

March, 1729. The date of his death is uncertain, as

is that'of his wife. It seems to be known, however,

that she survived him some years, living, after his

death with her son Jonathan, who resided on the

southwest part of the original Thomas Duston farm.

From 1715 to 1721-2, Duston was moderator of most

of the Proprietors' meetings.

Duston's feat has been commemorated in poetry and

prose. President Dwight, of Yale College, in his

" Travels," has a spirited account of the retreat and

defense of the flying children.

Some vears since a monument was erected on

Duston's (or Contoocook) Island in the Merrimack, in

memory of this bold slaughter and escape.

'

In 1855 a Duston Monument Association was

formed in the West Parish of Haverhill, which re-

sulted in the erection of a suitable monument, dedi-

cated in June 1861. Unfortunately, the Association

had incurred debts which were not liquidated, and in

1865 the monument was actually taken on execution

and removed, and has been, it is said, erected as a

soldier's monument, in another town of Massachusetts.

This was a mortifying incident. But on the 25th of

November, 1879, a statue, erected upon the Common

in front of the City Hall, at the cost of the late Hon.

E. J. M. Hale, was donated by him to the city in

honor of Hannah Duston, and accepted iu its behalf

in appropriate resolutions of the City Council.

The famous tomahawk is said to have been lost in the

woods long afterwards. The Indian gun, remaining

in possession of the male line of Hannah Duston's

descendants till 1859, was then presented to the Duston

Monument Association. It has since found a resting-

place at the City Library ; but it is understood that the

trustees have recently surrendered it to a descendant

whose claim to its possession was considered well-

founded The Duston descendants are numerous and

hio-hly respectable. After the terrible alarm and

massacre, the town authorities awoke vigorously. It

has been said that Thomas Duston was at the time

buildin- a new brick house. This was appointed a

garrison, and Duston himself its commander, as

appears by the following order

:

..ToThoina.Dustln, upon the .ettlementof garrisons, April .-i, 1000-07.

Ton being «PPolnt«l master of the gHrrison at J"""- ^^^
'°'' ";• ^"

l,l» Mai's (Majesty's) nan.e, required to see tlmt a good watch is kept at

:l„ Ka ^00 both by night and by day, by those persons hereafter

Tamed who are ,o be under your co.nmand and inspection tn bu.ld.ng

or repairing your garrison : and if any person refuse or uegiect their
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duty, you are accordingly required to malce returo of the same, under

your band, to tlie Committee of Militia in Haverhill. The persons

appointed are as follows : Josiah Heath, sen., Josiah Heuth, jun., Joseph

Bradley, John Heath, Joseph Kingsbury, aud Thomas Kingsbury.

By order of the Committee of Militia,

Samuel Ater, Gapt."

It will be observed by the date that Hannah Duston

was still in captivity, nothing as yet being known of

her fate.

Mr. Duston was, for the time, largely engaged in

brick-making. The business, however, was carried

on at great risk, because the Indians were almost

always lurking about, watching their opportunity.

The clay-pits were only a short distance from the

garrison, but the savages were so bold that a file of

soldiers constantly guarded the men who brought the

clay from the pits to the yard near the house, where it

was made into bricks.

Considering the remarkable character of Mrs.

Duston's exploit, and the Indian's disposition to re-

venge losses incurred in such a manner, it would not

have been surprising if special efforts had been made
to recapture her and wipe out so deadly an affront.

It may be observed that Mather in the " Magnalia,"

presents to us Mrs. Duston's own views of her feat in

its moral aspect. " Being where she had not her

own life secured unto her, she thought she was not

forbidden by any law to take away the life of the

murderers by whom her child had been butchered."

Being without the pale of the law, she was a law

unto herself. Mirick, in his history informs us that

" various opinions are afloat concerning the justness

of this truly heroic deed." He intimates that per-

haps the strict moralist would not approve the act.

It may be apprehended that, in Hannah Duston's day,

such scruples would have lound little favor. A de-

scendant of hers, recently deceased at an advanced

age, came to Haverhill in 1880 to delight his eyes

with an inspection of the then newly erected monu-
ment, and to traverse the scenes to him hallowed by her

former presence, When he was asked in a rather

delicate and guarded manner what he thought, mor-

ally and festhetically, of the killing and, more es-

pecially of the scalping which did not appear to have

been necessary for safety and which some squeamish

people might even regard as wanton—whether it was

in his judgment a slight departure from the normal

delicacy and sensibility, so beautiful in woman—the

veteran's eye glared and with a voice of thunder he

replied, "Not a bit on't—I glory in her spunk 1"

Mirick has a story that one of the Indians ravag-

ing to and fro, stole the first town-book of records.

Retreating up the river with a few others, the party

found a yoke of oxen in the westerly part of the

town, now Methuen, cut out the tongues of the

poor beasts, struck up a fire and broiled them. Then,

continuing their rapid return towards the north, they

left the town-book behind them either by accident or

design. It was speedily found, but so damaged with

water that many of the records were illegible.

123

Chase does not believe these anecdotes, for plausi-

ble but not conclusive, reasons—first, because Nath-
aniel Saltonstall, who was then town clerk and had
been for a long time, would have had this record in

his possession, and the Indians did not penetrate

within about two miles of his house in the village.

But he concedes that the book might have been in

the possession of the family of John Carleton, the

second town clerk from 1()6-1 to 1668, who lived west

of the village. He does not think, however, that an

Indian woul.d make " prize of an old record-book

when there were so many other things within his

grasp far more attractive and valuable to savage eyes."

But the Indian, who could neither read nor write,

might regard the book covered with characters illegi-

ble to him as the white man's fetich and carry it

away either as the metbod most effectually of annoy-

ing his enemies, or in the vague hope of deriving

some unknown virtue from its possession. But proba-

bly the following transactions taken from the town
records will serve better to make the matter clear than

any conjecture, however aided by ingenious reason-

ing.

March 3, 1673-74, Mr. George Browne and Thomas
Whittier were appointed to overlook the transcript of

book No. 1 copied into book No. 3, as made by the

town clerk. May 15, 1674, they reported the tran-

script to be " consonant and agreeable to the said old

book," and that there was no need for the town to use

the old book, but should commit it to the town clerk,

who adds this memorandum in Latin, with which he

was fond of garnishing his records :
" Vera copia

oppidanis publicita ; et tradita, et lis conscripta et

approbata, qua nunc scriptis meis dejiosita est.

Nathaniel Saltonstall, recorder."

The book being thus traced to the town clerk, who
evidently means in this manner to acknowledge its

receipt and deposit, it is hardly probable it should

have been permitted to stray off" again into the West

Parish.

This original record book is in the town archives at

City Hall. Considering its great age and rough usage,

it is in a state of respectable preservation. In 1848,

when a new town hall was completed, a safe was pur-

chased for the better preservation of the town records

;

and the first two books of the records were ordered to

be copied. Chase writes :
" The latter task was per-

formed in a most faithful and beautiful manner by

Mr. Josiah Keeley."

Mr. Keeley's work is beautifully executed ; but it

is not a copy, it is an abstract. The ancient record is

crabbed and difficult, but not undecipherable ; and

the experts in such writing at the present time would

have made literal copies. Mr. Keeley seems, how-

ever, to have got the sense of the orders for all prac-

tical purposes.

The Haverhill town records have, upon the whole,

been exceedingly well kept and preserved. There is

a loose leaf, the historv of which is told in the
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records :—" March 10,1717-18. At a town-meeting

in Haverhill by adjournment, Cajnain John White

brought one leaf of town-book and delivered it to Mod-

erator, who delivered it to town-clerk to put it into

the town-book, and note when it was returned ; and

was accordingly done by John Eaton, Town-Clerk, and

this is the leaf that was brought by Captain White.''

The leaf is still sale in the custody of the present

excellent City-Clerk.—March 22, 1697, the Massa-

chusetts Assembly adopted the ibllowing order:

" Whereas, it is reported that Colonel Saltingstall

hath been very negligent of his duty as colonel, and

that the late damage at Haverhill, wherein about

forty of his majesty's subjects were killed and cap-

tured by the heathen enemie, besides six houses burnt

and much spoile, and y' the said Colonel did not (as

he might, when he had notice of the enemies ap-

proach) take care to draw them into Garrison ; nor

encourage the pursuit of them when persons of-

fered ; that his Honor will be pleased to make in-

quiry into the said affair, and see that there may be

due animadversions, which may be a proper means to

prevent the like miscarriages."

This order was adopted a week after the massacre,

when doubtless many idle rumors were flying about,

and there was the usual disposition to blame some-

body. "His Honor" was AVilliam Stoughton, then

Lieutenant-Governor and acting Governor, an old

associate of Colonel Saltonstall. There may have

been " due animadversion," but there is no record of

it, and the Colonel retained his command.

This order recites the burning of six houses.

Mather, whom Drake and others have followed, says,

" about half a dozen houses ;

'' a cotemporary jour-

nalist (Fairfield) entered in his diary that the Indians
" burnt nine houses," Saltonstall, Myrick, Chase and

other local writers, agree upon nine.

February 22, 1798, a party of Indians, early upon

the war-path, made an attack in Andover, killing

five and capturing five, returning through the west-

erly part of Haverhill. Here they captured in am-

buscade Jonathan Haynes and Samuel Ladd, with

their eldest sons, Joseph Haynes and Daniel

Ladd. They each had an ox and horse team, with

which they were hauling home hay from the extreme

western part of the town, where it had been stacked

since the preceding summer. The savages killed the

elder Haynes, because " he so old he no go with us "

—too infirm—and Ladd, who had a stem face, " be-

cause he so sour." Chase repeats a tradition that

the savages camped at night in " Mill Meadow," a

mile and a half north-east of World's End Pond.

Here they killed the oxen, cutting out their tongues

and other select pieces, to carry along in their home-
ward march. Chase is of the opinion that this inci-

dent has been transferred by Mirick to the Duston
affair of a year previous, with exaggerated details,

and so that the Indians were not guilty of cruelty to

living animals, as had been charged.

The young men were carried to Pennacook, where

they were kept some years till ransomed. Ladd was

terribly disfigured by the savages with powder, being

caught in an abortive attempt to escape. A descend-

ant of Haynes has an ornamented staff, which his mas-

ter gave him upon his return from captivity in token

of regard.

March 5th a party of about forty Indians made a

second raid on Andover, killing five persons and

burning two houses and two barns, with the cattle in

them. "On their return," says Hutchinson, "they

made spoil on Haverhill." This is supposed to have

been the burning of the house and buildings of Philip

Eastman.

A treaty of peace had been made in the preceding

autumn between the English and French (September

20, 1697), known as the peace of Ryswick, and soon

after the last injuries the Governor of Canada noti-

fied the Indians to bury the hatchet. It was quite

time for the poor English in such exposed settle-

ments as Haverhill. They now had a little breathing

space in which to cultivate their land and increase

their flocks, sleeping tranquilly at night without

hearing the war-whoop.

In this interval a building was erected (1700) on

what is now Main Street, near the top of the hill, and

facing the Merrimack, for a watch-house, school-

house, or any other public use. In this year, for the

first time, the town referred claims against the town

to a committee to audit, instead of considering each

one by itself in town-meeting.

At the annual election in 1701, John White was

chosen town clerk in place of Nathaniel Saltonstall,

who had served since 1668, a period of thirty-three

years. He had doubtless been an admirable clerk,

though he sometimes presumed upon the citizens'

ignorance of Latin to interpolate irrelevant comments

in that language. This year the town remitted Jo-

seph Peaseley his rates on account of his loss by fire.

At a special meeting in 1702, it was voted to levy a

rate or tax of £31 12s. OOii., to defray the town's in-

debtedness for the previous year. In this amount

were included £6 for the schoolmaster, £2 10*. for

the selectmen's salary, and six shillings for " time

and money spent to obtain a schoolmaster." Ten

pounds was voted Mr. Rolfe for wood, and "four pub-

lic contributions," which had first been given him

the previous year, and were annually continued till

his death. Such contributions, of one sort or another,

were taken every Sunday towards the close of service,

their object being previously explained by one of the

deacons. The people proceeded to the " deacon's

seat," and deposited their offerings in due order,

—

first the magistrates and dignitaries, then the elders,

and lastly the common people. After the benediction

all the people remained standing, whilst the minister

marched down the aisle, followed by his family, and

gravely bowing on either side.

In 1698 a clerk of the markets was first chosen

—
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I'lisiga Thomas Eatton, who continued as such till

iron.

At the annual meeting in 1703 Captain Richard

S iltoustall petitioned the town for liberty to run a

ti lice " from the pound cross over the spot where the

(M meeting-house formerly stood to his fence," and

t'l " Iced on the burying-place," viz., to pasture animals

ii]ii)n it, or else that the town should fence in the

liinying-place by itself, which the townsmen voted

t 1 do, when the old meeting-house had now been re-

moved.

.Nlay 4, 1702, England declared against France and

I] Spain, the war known in Europe as the " War of the

Spanish Succession,'' but in America as Queen

Anne's War. It was not long before the French and

the English colonies in America were involved in it;

notwithstanding the previous peace, it appears that

in March and April, 1700, Capt. Samuel Ayer had

twenty soldiers under his command, who were in

constant service here. March 16th twenty men were

sent from Ipswich to Haverhill. Early in 1702, the

House of Representatives ordered snow shoes to be

provided for the militia in the frontier towns, that

they might be prepared to resist and pursue Indian

depredators in the winter.

At the approach of war .an addition.al garrison was

ordered in the house of James Sanders, who lived at

or near the foot of "Sanders'" Hill, in the north-

easterly part of the town. James is thought to have

been a son of John, who came from the parish of

Dainton, Wiltshire, England.

Mirick says that early in the spring of 1701, the

Indians attacked the garrison house of Jonathan

Emerson, at the northwest corner of the present Win-

ter and Harrison Streets. He may have antedated

the time of the attack ; but indeed, some straggling

party may have anticipated the war, and made an as-

sault without direction from their French masters.

The garrison repulsed the attack without loss, whilst

it is said that two Indians were killed, whom the red-

men carried away and threw into the " deep hole,"

near the brick-yards. In the winter of 1704, Febru-

ary 8th about three or four o'clock in the afternoon,

a party of six Indians surprised the northern garrison

at Joseph Bradley's, rushing in at the open gates.

Jonathan Johnson, a sentinel, shot and wounded the

foremo>t, and Mrs. Bradley, who had a kettle of boil-

ing soap on the fire, threw a ladleful of it over the

unhappy savage, whom the "subsequent proceedings"

interested no more. The savages atonce killed John-

son, and took prisoners Mrs. Bradley and four others.

Three whites escaped unhurt, and the Indians proba-

bly fearing to be surprised in their turn, commenced

a precipitate retreat. The weather was bitter and the

snow deep, whilst the unhappy captives were over-

weighted with a heavy burden. Mrs. Bradley lived

for many days on bits of skin, bark, ground-nuts,

wild onions and lily-roots. In such a miserable

plight she gave birth to a child, deep in the forests.

When the child cried the Indians thrust hot embers
in its mouth. In mockery of the rite of baptism,

they gashed its forehead with their knives; and, dur-

ing her temporary absence they piked it upon a pole.

At last the party arrived in Canada, where the In-

dians sold Mrs. Bradley to a Canadian for eighty

livres.

She was treated kindly by the family of which she

thus became an inmate, and in March, 1705, her

husband went to Canada, and redeemed her. Tra-

dition among descendants relates that he travelled

on foot, accompanied only by a dog that drew a little

sled, whereon was a bag of snuff, a present from the

Governor of Massachusetts (at this time Joseph

Dudley) to the Governor of Canada. Tlie reunited

couple voyaged from Montreal to Boston, and re-

turned to Haverhill in safety.

The old writers said this was Mrs. Bradley's second

captivity ; and tradition added that when the Indians

rushed into the garrison, one of them cried out,exult-

ingly, " Now Hannah, we got you." There was a

good deal of confusion about the second captivity,

but there seems to have been no doubt that in the

summer of 1706, the year after tlie return of Bradley

and his wife, their garrison was again attacked in

the night time. It is said they, their children and a

hired man, were the only persons within it. But

the moon shone brightly and they could see the red

men silently and watchfully stealing near. They

all armed themselves, and Mrs. Bradley, in her des-

peration, declared to her husband, that she had

rather be killed than taken prisoner again. The

savages, rushing against the door, tried to break it in

and partially succeeded, when Mrs. Bradley shot and

killed the foremost, who was struggling to crowd him-

self in at the opening. Baffled in this first attempt,

the Indians, as often occurred when their first leap

failed, retreated like the wild beasts of the forest,

whose habits in their warfare they often seemed to

have cojiied.

This was not Mrs. Bradley's first captivity, as ap-

pears from the State Archives. In 1738, Hannah
Bradley, of Haverhill, petitioned the General Court

for a grant of land, in consideration of her former

sufferings among the Indians and her " present low

circumstances." That body granted her two hun-

dred and fifty acres of land which was laid out to

her in two lots, May 29, 1788, in Methuen, by Richard

Hazen, a noted Haverhill surveyor.

Shortly after, Joseph Neff, a son of Mary, peti-

tioned for a similar grant, in recognition of his

mother's service in helping Hannah Duston to kill

" divers Indians." He says his mother was " kept a

prisoner for a considerable time,'' and " in their re-

turn home (they) past thro the utmost hazard of

their lives and suffered distre.ssing want being almost

starved before they could return to their dwelling."

Neff was granted two hundred acres of land. In aid

of his petition, Mrs. Bradley made the following
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deposition which establishes the fact that she had

been taken prisoner March 15, 1697, with Mrs.

Duston, and traveled with her at least as far as

Pennacook :

" The deposition of the Widow Ilanniih Bradley, of Harcrliill, of full

age, who testiiieth and eaith that about forty years past the said Hannah

together with the widow JIary Net! were taken prisoners by the Indians

and carried together into captivity and above penny Cook the deponent

was, by the Indians, forced to travel further than the rest of the Cap-

tives, and the next night but one, there came to us one Squaw, who said

that Hannah Duston and the aforesaid Mary Neff assisted in killing the

Indians of her Wigwam, except herself and a boy, herself escaping very

narrowly, shewing, to myself and others, seven wounds

said with a Hatchet on her head, which wounds were given her wh
the rest were killed, and further saith not. her

Hannah X Bradley."

she

August 4, 1704, Joseph Page and Bartholomew

Heath were killed at Haverhill by the Indians, and

a lad with them had a narrow escape.

The distress occasioned by Indian alarms was such

that the town directed the selectmen to petition the

assembly for abatement of that year's taxes. The

next year a constant watch was kept day and night.

In June Governor Dudley directed Colonel Salton-

stall to " detach twenty able soldiers of the Newbury
militia, and have them rendezvous at Haverhill on

July fifth." These orders were given, and July 17th

Saltonstall writes Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Noyes,

of Newbury, a severe letter, complaining of the phys-

ique of the " able soldiers," sent as " a considerable

number of them appeared to be but boys or children,

and not fit for service, blind, in part, and deaf and

cross-handed." August 4th lie writes again to Noyes

in the same strain.

"Some idea," Chase truly says, " of the dangers

and alarms of those years, and the great exertions

made for the security of the frontier towns, may be

had from the large number of soldiers ferried across

the Mcrrimac at a single place. Griffin's Ferry, oppo-

site the present village."

In 1707 Griffin would appear to have ferried over,

at different times, two hundred and eighty-four men
and nearly as many horses ; in 1708 one hundred and

eighty men and thirty-one horses.

June 24, 1707, Joseph and Ebenezer Page, sons of

Joseph, were killed in Haverhill. In August anoth-

er attack was made, in which Nathan Simonds, of

this town, and Jonathan Marsh, of Salem, were

wounded.

Early in the spring of 1708 intelligence was sent to

Governor Dudley at Boston that a French and In-

dian force, consisting of eight hundred men, was
about marching for some one of our frontier settle-

ments. Upon the receipt of this news, he "ordered

guards in the most exposed places of both his prov-

inces." Four hundred Massachusetts militia were

posted in New Hampshire. A patrol was kept up
from King-ton to Dover, and scouts were continu-

ally upon the move. To Haverhill were sent about

forty men, commanded by three Salem officers

—

Major, afterward Colonel, Turner (a principal mer-

chant of that place, and for many years a member of

the council). Captain Price and Captain Gardner.

Soon after their arrival they were posted in the

frontier houses and the garrisons. The following is

the French account of the Canadian expedition. It

is copied from Father Charlevoix's "History of New
France." "This expedition had been decided upon

in a great council held at Montreal with the chiefs

of all the Christian Indians settled in the colony,

and other Abenaquis were to join with a hundred

picked Canadians, besides a great number of volun-

teers, chiefly oflicers in our troops, making in all four

hundred men. Messieurs de St. Ours des Chaillons

and Hertel de Rouville wereto command the French,

and the Sieur Boucher de la Perriere waa to lead the

Indians. As it was important to keep the project

secret till the moment when the warriors should start

and to march rapidly, it was arranged that the two

first named commandants should proceed by the

St. Francis River with the Algonquins, the Abena-

quis of Bekancourt, and the Hurons of Lorette, and

that La Perriere with the Iroquois should go by Lake

Champlain : that all should meet at LakeNikisipigue

(Winnipisiogee), where the Indians bordering on

Acadia were to be at the appointed time. Various

incidents well-nigh defeated the expedition, and de-

layed the march of the warriors. At last, on the 2Gth

of July, they started ; but Des Chaillons and Rou-

ville, on reaching the St. Francis, learned that the

Hurons had turned back, because one of their men
had been accidentally killed, apparently while hunt-

ing, the rest believing, from this, th?t the expedition

would be disastrous. The Iroquois, whom La Per-

riere was conducting by way of Lake Champlain,

soon followed this example, under the pretext that

some of them were sick, and that the malady might

easily spread througli the whole force.

" De Vaudreuil (Governor of Canada), to whom the

commandants wrote, communicating this desertion

and asking his orders, replied that even if the Algon-

quins and the Ab(5naquis of Bekancourt should also

abandon them, they should nevertheless keep on and

make a dash at some isolated place, rather than return

without doing something. Des Chaillons imparted

this letter to the Indians, who swore that they would

follow wherever he might lead them. They accord-

ingly set out to the number of two hundred, and after

marching one hundred and fifty leagues by imprac-

ticable roads, reached Lake Nikisipigue, but found no

Abenaquis there from the Acadian border, those

Indians having been obliged to turn their arms

elsewhere.

"They then resolved to march against a village

called Hewreuil (Haverhill), composed of twenty-five

or thirty well-built houses, with a fort, in which the

Governor resided. This fort had a garrison of thirty

soldiers and there were at least ten in each house.

These troops had but just arrived in the place, having
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been sent by the Governor of New England, who, on

hearing of the march of the French, had sent similar

detachments to all the towns of that district.

" Our braves were not dismayed on learning that the

enemy were so well prepared to receive them, and no

longer trusting to a surprise resolved to make it up

in valor. They rested quietly all that night and the

next day, one hour after sunrise, drew up in bat-

tle array. Rouville made a short address to the

French to exhort all who had any quarrels with each

other to be reconciled sincerely and embrace, as they

all did. They then prayed and marched against the

fort. Here they met with a vigorous resistance, but

at last entered sword in hand and set it on fire. All the

houses were also well defended and met the same fate.

About a hundred of the English were killed in these

attacks; many others, too slow in leaving the fort and

houses, were burned in them, and the number of

prisoners was large. There was no booty, as no

thought was given to it till everything was consumt-d

by the flames. Moreover, the sound of drum and

trumpet was heard in all the neighboring villages,

and there was not a moment to be lo.-t in securing

their retreat.

" It was conducted with great order, no one having

more provisions than were needed for the homeward

march. This precaution was even more necessary

than they imagined. Our men had scarcely gone half

a league, when, on entering a wood, they fell into an

ambuscade formed by seventy men, who, before un-

covering themselves, fired every man his shot. Our

braves stood this volley without flinching, and fortu-

nately it did no great damage. Meanwhile all behind

was full of horse and foot, in close pursuit, and there

was no course but to trample down those who had

just fired on them.

"They took this course without hesitation ; each one

threw down his stock of provisions and almost all his

baggage and without losing time with fire-arms at

once rushed to close quarters. The English, taken

aback by this sudden attack from men whom they

supposed they had thrown into confusion, were

routed themselves and could not rally; so that, except

ten or twelve who escaped by flight, all were killed

or taken.

" Nescambionit (an Indian warrior whom the Eng-

lish writers call Assacambuit), who had returned froo.

France the year before, always fought near the com-

mandants, performing wonders with a sabre presented

to him by the King. He received a musket-ball in

the foot. In the two actions we had eighteen men

wounded, three Indians and five Frenchmen killed

—

among the last, two young officers of great promise,

Hertel de Chambly (Rouville's brother) and Ver-

cheres. During the last combat, several of the pris-

oners taken at the attack on Hewreuil (Haverhill)

escaped.

"All the rest praised highly the kind treatment

shown them by their captors during the retreat.

which was effected without accident, after the en-

counter just mentioned, and various incidents, related

of some of the officers and volunteers, were more
honorable to them than the signal proofs they had

given of their bravery. I was one of the first to learn

them, because I was at Montreal, at the very port,

when the party landed there about the middle of

September. Great praise was given especially to the

Sieur Dupuys, son of the Lieutenant Particulier, of

Quebec, who had carried his humanity so far as to

carry the daughter of the King's Lieutenant at Hew-
reuil a good part of the way, the girl being almost

unable to walk.
" The inaction of the English youth, much more

numerous than the French, surprised men in Canada

and one of the prisoners was asked the reason. His

answer revealed the true cause of the remissness of

the Iroquois led by lia Perriere on his last expedition.

This man said that it was not the fault of the young

men of his nation that they had not raised war-par-

ties against the French this year ; that more tlian

five hundred of the most alert had asked and obtained

leave of the Governor-General of New England, but

that as they were on the point of marching, they re-

ceived counter-orders in consequence of a letter from

the Governor of Albany to his general.

" In this letter, he added, the Governor stated that

he had just gained control of the Christian Iroquois,

who had assured him that no Indian would ever

again take the war path against the English ; that it

was thus useless to go to any expense to attack the

French, who, reduced to their own forces, were in no

position to undertake anything, so that they might

rest assured that the English colonies would hence-

forth enjoy perfect tranquillity, which was all they

desired.

" This same prisoner also said that it was believed at

Hewreuil (Haverhill) and all the cantons, that

the party that laid waste that village was merely

a detachment from a force of sixteen hundred men,

of which the main body was not far ofl'; that the

same thing wa.s said at Boston and that throughout

New England they were constantly under arms,

which exhausted the people greatly. It was ascer-

tained from another prisoner that the Governor of

Albany had recently made considerable presents to

the Christian Iroquois."

It would appear that the French Governor-General

of Canada, the Marquis de Vaudreuil, whilst sending

his detachments of French and Indians against the

English settlements in New England, had i)ursued a

conciliatory policy towards Peter Schuyler, whom

Charlevoix calls the Governor of Albany. He was

accordingly much disgusted to find that Schuyler had

been intriguing with the Catholic Indians and had

warned Governor Dudley of the expedition which

resulted in the attack on Haverhill. Charlevoix con-

tinues :
" On his side, the Governor-General com-

plained warmly to the Governor of Albany that
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while he left his district and all New York undis-

turbed, out of consideration for the Dutch and for

him personally, and this with a view of keeping the

Iroquois to a neutrality no less advantageous to the

English colonies than to New Y'ork, he (Schuyler)

not only kept constantly stimulating the cantons to

take up arms, but was building a fort in the Mohawk
canton, and laboring to debauch from him the

Indians domiciliated in the centre of the French

colony."

October 8, 1708, about three weeks after the return

of the Haverhill expedition to Canada, Schuyler re-

plied to Vaudreuil :
" As for the belt which I sent

with a view to prevent the Indians from taking part

in this war, carried on against the government of Bos-

ton, I must avow the fact, but I was impelled to it by

Christian charity. I could not help believing it my
duty to God and my neighbor to prevent, if possible,

these barbarous and p.ngan cruelties, which have been

but too often perpetrated on the unhappy people of

that province." " Petre Schuiler," comments Father

Charlevoix, " was a very worthy man, and here ex-

pressed only his real sentiments ; but he was sufficiently

aware of all that had occurred during the last fifty

years in that part of America to know that it was

the English who drove us to the stern necessity of

letting our Indians act as New England did theirn.

He could not be in ignorance of the horrors to which

the Iroquois had gone at their instigation during the

last war; that even at Boston the French and Aben-
aquis held as prisoners were treated with an inhu-

manity little inferior to the cruelties of which he

complained so bitterly. ... It was also easy

to prove that neither the French nor their Indians

had ever resorted to the cruelties he reproached them
with, except in retaliation ; and that before determin-

ing to resort to this means to stop the barbarities

used by the Iroquois to our officers, our missionaries

and our settlers, and the ill treatment to which the

Bostoners subjected our allies and our own people,

the most illustrious in New France had long been

allowed to shed unavailing tears." . . .

" It was not only in Canada that the English

sought to turn against us the Indians, whose esteem

and affection we were always more successful than

themselves in securing."

In this manner, the accomplished Jesuit presents

the French side of the issue of responsibility for

Indian atrocities. And having now read the enemy's

account of the descent upon Haverhill, let us turn to

that transmitted to us by the English writers and
local tradition. Discrepancies will of course be ob-

served. Charlevoix received his narrative from the

returning Frenchmen, who doubtless magnified their

own exploits. Besides, the English accounts are con-

fused and difficult to reconcile. People who lived in

the time of our Civil War, and are familliar with its

literature, will not l)e surprised that we have not a

clear narrative of this affair, which happened in the

gray of the morning in an obscure frontier hamlet,

one hundred and eighty years ago.

Thus, Charlevoix says the attack was made " one

hour after sunrise." The local accounts say that on

Sunday morning, August 29, 1708, at break of day,

the French and Indians passed the frontier garrisons

undiscovered and were first seen near the pound by

John Keezar, who was returning from Amesbury.

John Keezar was a wandering cobbler, the son of

John Keezar who was killed in the Indian attack of

March 15, 1697. The original pound, as we know,

stood near the meeting-house. In 1773 the town

voted "to build a stone pound in the corner of the

parsonage pasture, near Captain Fames." This pound

stood on the west side of Main Street, about midway
between White and Fourth. Probably the pound of

1708 may have stood lower down, but near the present

line of Main Street. Keezar ran into the village and

alarmed the sleeping and unguarded inhabitants by

firing his gun near the meeting-house. Another ac-

count assigns the honor of discovery to one Hutchins

who was out stealing milk. Still another to a young

man, who went up on the common to catch his horse,

for an early start (on the Sabbath !) for a distant town,

but who unluckily went to hide his sweetheart before

he told the people. An old tradition says that the

assailants came down along the present line of Con-

cord Street, east of Round Pond. Upon that route

they would have shunned the garrison houses, and

would be quite likely. to come within the observa-

tion of John Keezar, returning from Amesbury. At

any rate, they speedly whirled into the village, utter-

ing wild yells, with shrill whistling, and dressed in

hideous war-paint. It is well known that the French-

men, who so easily assimilated themselves to the

Indian habits and thus acquired the extraordinary

control over them to which Charlevoix alludes,

frequently adopted the Indian war-dress. Nothing

could be conceived more horrible anddi-stracting. No
wonder the savages seemed like red demons to our

ancestors. The first victim was Mrs. Smith, shot

whilst flying from her house to a garrison. The
enemy broke up into small parties, to do their bloody

work more quickly and ellectually. There was no

fort and they attacked none.

The first assault was made at the house of the

pastor, Eolfe, which stood at the corner of the present

Main and Summer Streets, where the venerable Dr.

MosesNichols lives(1888). The house was garrisoned

by three soldiers, who behaved like poltroons, and who

even, it is said, begged their foes for mercy, which

they did not deserve and did not get.

Mr. Rolfe, an athletic man, in the prime of life,

awakened by the savage yells, jumped out of bed and

placed his back against the entrance door, which the

enemy were trying to break in. Calling in vain on

his guard for help, he was wounded in the elbow by a

ball passing through the door. Still he resisted till,

finding the door giving way, he fled through the
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house and out at the back-door. The Indians over-

took him at the well and gave him swift despatch

with their tomahawks. Same roved over the house

for plunder and victims. Mrs. Rolfe was killed by a

hatchet stroke in the brain, and her youngest child,

Mehitabel, an infant, snatched from her protecting

arms, was dashed against a stone near the house door.

Hagar, supposed to have been a negro slave, saved

by her courage and dexterity two of the Rolfe

children—Mary, agirl of thirteen years, and Elizabeth,

who, three days later, attained her ninth year. At
the first alarm Hagar took the children into the

cellar, covered them with tubs and then hid herself.

The enemy rushed to and fro in the cellar and even

trod upon the foct of one of the girls who had the

resolution not to cry out. They drank from the milk-

pans, dashed them upon the cellar floor, and took

meat from the barrel behind which Hagar was

crouched. In after-years these girls were accounted

remarkable women. Mary married Colonel Estea

Hatch, of Dorchester. Elizabeth married Rev. Samuel
Checkley, of Boston, minister of the New South

(Church Green). Her daughter Elizabeth married

Sam Adams, the patriot, and John Lothrop Motley,

the historian, was one of her descendants. There were

two other children—Benjamin and Francis, aged

respectively twelve and six at the time of the

massacre. December 22, 1735, the House of Repre-

sentatives granted to Benjamin Rolfe, for himself and

other children, heirs of Benjamin Rolfe, a plot of

land in Lunenburgh, not to exceed six hundred acres

and not to interl'ere with any former grant. This, of

course, was in consideration of the sufferings and

losses of the family in the descent on Haverhill.

Anna Whittaker, a girl of eighteen, probably in

attendance as nurse to Mrs. Rolfe, hid herself in an

apple chest, under the stairs. She lived to be seventy-

four years old, was a famous midwife, was twice

married, and at her death had one hundred and

twelve descendants. She probably often told the story

of the wonderful escape, and it seems likely that in

her old age she dreamed that she had saved Mary
and Elizabeth's lives; but the laurels of poor black

Hagar were not thus to be stripped from her.

Thomas Hartshorne lived a few rods west of the

meeting-house—the new one, on the Common, now
City Hall Park. He and two sons were shot just

after leaving the house, and a third son was toma-

hawked as he came out of the door. Mrs. Hartshorne

and the rest of the children, save one, escaped notice

by going into the cellar, closing the trap-door over

them. The enemy swarmed through the house for

plunder, and finding an infant on a bed in the garret,

threw it out of the window, on a pile of clapboards.

It was picked up unconscious when all was over.

When this infant had become a man of lofty stature

and great strength, the neighbors used to joke him,

saying that the Indians stunted him when they threw

him from the garret window.

Lieut. John Johnson lived where his descendant,
Bailey Bartlett, lived, and the Exchange Building on
Water Street now is. When a party of the enemy
made their appearance, he and his wile were standiug
in the doorway; with them was Ruth, wife of Thomas
Johnson 2d (son of his son, Lieut. John, 2d) who had
in her arms a babe a year old. Johnson and his wife

were shot down where they stood, and Ruth Johnson,
iiying through the house, was killed in the garden at

the rear, where the Osgood block stands. Tradition

says that the babe was found, clingiiig to the dead
mother's breast. Johnson was a deacon and the town
records show that he was a useful and respected citi-

zen. Chase says that he is supposed to have descended
from Captain Edward Johnson, the famous author of

the " Wonder Working Providence of Zion's Saviour,"

before quoted. This would be " important, if true,"

as a distinguished antiquary used to observe; but

Chase gives no evidence in support of the suggestion.'

Edward Johnson came over with Winthrop in 1630.

Returning to England a little while, he was in

Charlestown for a few years (l(53G-42), and then be-

came the chief founder of Woburn. Deacon John
Johnson was the original blacksmith, who came to

Haverhill in 1658. He was seventy-five (75) years old.

Mr. Silvers' house, within ten rods of the meeting-

house, was rifled and burned. The watch-house, on

Main Street, built seven years before, was attacked

but successfully defended.

The house of Captain Simon Wainwright, the mer-

chant, stood directly opposite the Winter Street meet-

ing-house. He was shot at the first assault. Mrs.

Wainwright unbarred the doors and admitted the as-

sailants. After a little parley, she left them under the

pretense of procuring them money, and escaped

with all her children, save a daughter who was taken

captive. A party of soldiers were quartered in the

chambers, and made a resolute defense, driving off

their assailants. They made an ineti'ectual attempt

to fire the house, but took with them three prisoners.

Meantime, the soldiers killed from the windows two

Indians, who were skulking behind a rock while they

fired. Buried in the field, the floods exposed their

boues only a few years ago.

Swan's house stood on White's lot, near the Winter

Street meeting-house. The old Revolutionary soldier.

Captain Nehemiah Emerson, used to tell the tale of

its defense, as he got it from his grandfather, who, on

the day of the great fray, lived in the garrison house

of his father, Jonathan Emerson. The Swans had
children, in whose defense and their own, they deter-

mined to hold out as long as possible. Two Indians

attempted to break down the door, which they had

barricaded with their bodies. Hard pressed, Mr.

Swan, a timid man, thought it would be best to yield

> It is net true. St. John Jolmson win oldest eon of WiHinni Jobnaon,

of CliiirleBtown. lie was bum in Eiigland in 1C:!3 and cnnic in Ilia

mother's ui-ni8 to Cliarlestuwu the next year. See "Genealogical Regis,

ter," January, 1S79.
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and not exasperate the foe. But Mrs. Swan was res-

olute, and when the furemoat Indian was forcing

his way in, she ran her spit, three feet long, through

his body. The disheartened savages retreated spir-

itless, but whether spitkss or not, the chronicles do

not vouchsafe to tell us.

Simon Wainwright, as we have mentioned, came

from Ipswich. His father, Francis, was famous for

his exploit in the Pequot War, when, being attacked

by two Indians, and breaking the stock of his gun,

he killed them both with the barrel. Simon was an

influential and very prosperous citizen. In those

days the traders were likely to get what ready money

there was about. Was the rumor of it so great that

even the Canadians had heard of it who asked his

wife for money ? There was a story that he had a

great chest packed tightly with Spanish dollars. He
buried a good many of his dollars in his life-time,

and there has been considerable digging at.different

times to find it, but in vain. For the information of

treasure-seekers, it is deemed proper to mention

here that the dollars will be found in the space

"bounded by Little River on the south and westi

Winter Street on the north, and the easterly line of

the lots on the easterly side of Emerson Street on

the east."

April 29, 1710, Widow Mary Wainwright petition-

ed the General Court from Haverhill to take some

care for the redemjition of her daughter, " a long

time in captivity with the French of Canada," "be-

fore Canada be so endeared to her that I shall never

have my daughter more." The indorsement on the

petition is: "In the House of Representatives

read and recommended 12th June." May not this

captive girl have been " the daughter of the King's

Lieutenant," whom the Sieur Dupuys, according to

Charlevoix carried " a good part of the way" 7

Nathan Simon's house was attacked and he was

wounded in the arm by a ball. He shot two Indians

and the attacking party retired.

Sibley, tlielate well-known antiquarian of Harvard

College, states in his history of Union, Me., that there

was a tradition of the Sibley family that Samuel

Sibley, the ancestor, was killed by the meeting-house.

Sibley, was from Salem and was probably one of the

soldiers under Major Turner.

These various attacks were made about the same
time by separate small detachments of the invaders.

One of them had set fire to the rear of the new
meeting-house, constructed, as we have seen, at so

great an effort. Its loss would have been almost

irreparable. Fortunately, a wholesome diversion

occurred just at this time. Mr. Davis, a bold and
quick-witted man, going behind Mr. Rolfe's barn,

which was near the house, struck violently with a

great club, and with outcries and words of command,
shouted, " Come on ! Come on 1 We will have them."

The stragglers still remaining in Mr. Rolfe's house

took alarm and, after a hasty and fruitless attempt to

fire it, ran forth crying: "The English are come."

Doubtless the raiders had been warned by their

leaders that their success depended upon a surprise,

and the work must be rapid on account of the soldiers

in garrison houses at their rear. And about this

time Major Turner actually arriving with his company

of soldiers, the whole force commenced a rapid re-

treat, taking with them a number of prisoners.

Mirick says the retreat commenced about sunrise.

The opportune Davis ran to the meeting-house, and,

with the aid of a few others, put out the flames and

saved the building. The Sibley tradition declares

that Samuel, the ancestor, was killed while throwing

water here. It might have been a last, straggling

shot.

The town was now roused and taking to arms.

Joseph Bradley (probably the commander of the

North garrison) collected a small party and secured

the medicine box and packs of the enemy, which

they had left about three miles from the village. The
spot is said to have been a short distance north of the

house of Deacon Carleton, in the West Parish, about

half a mile north of the place where the subsequent

fight took place.

Captain Samuel Ayer, a strong and fearless man,

collected a party of about twenty men and pursued

the enemy, coming up with and attacking them as

they were about entering the woods, when they faced

about and gave battle. Captain Ayer was soon rein-

forced by another party, led by his son, making the

whole number of townsmen about sixty or seventy.

After a smart fight which lasted about an hour, they

retook some of the prisoners, and the French force

retreated in haste, leaving nine of their number dead

on the field. Mirick declares that their sufterings

were so great, on account of the loss of their packs

and the consequent want of food, that many of the

Frenchmen gave themselves up as prisoners ; and

some of their own captives were dismissed with a

message that if they were pursued, the rest should be

put to death. Probably there were some straggleri

in the rapid retreat; and we have seen that Charle-

voix admits the escape of " several " of their prison-

era " during the last combat."

The French account states also th.at their people

threw down their packs of provisions in order to

carry on the last fight with greater ease, and makes

no mention of the packs having been left behind in

the outskirts of the town and taken by the English.

Mirick claims that the French left thirty of their

number dead, in both engagements, and many were

wounded whom they carried with them. Perhaps

some Indians were killed of whom no exact roster

was made. Governor Dudley, in his address to the

Assembly, says :
" We might have done more against

them if we had followed their tracks." This might

well be. The French were in a very critical condi-

tion, at such an immense distance from home. The

attack had been a bold one and they were fortunate

\
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they did not pay a terrible penalty, in their retreat

being cnt off entirely.

One may conjecture that each party had seen

enough of the other.

Captain Ayer was killed in the engagement, before

the reinforcing party arrived. He was shot in the groin,

and bled so profusely his son did not recognize him.

Captain Ayer was a deacon, also one of the select-

men, and an active, resolute and worthy man. He
lived near Plug Pond.

The local historians make the number of killed be-

longing to Haverhill as sixteen,—Mr. Rolfe, wife and

child, Mrs. Smith, Thomas Hartshorne and three sons,

Lieut. Johnson and his wife Catherine, Capt. Wain-
wright, Capt. Ayer, John Dalton, Ruth, wife of Thos.

Ayer, with one daughter, and Ruth, wife of Thomas
Johnson 2d. Probably about the same number were

carried away as prisoners.

Joseph Bartlett, of Newbury, about twenty-two

years old, who was stationed as a soldier at Capt. Wain-

Wright's house, was taken prisoner, and after his

return from Canada published a very interesting

account of his adventures. He was absent over four

years. The General Court allowed him £20 15s. for

his charges and expenses. He was taken in the Wain-

wright house, in company with Mary Wainwrightand

another soldier named Newmarsh. Soon after the

retreat began a Salem soldier named Lindall was

knocked in the head. The attack by Capt. Ayer's

party so demoralized the French that they broke up

into small parties, which did not unite again for three

days. During that time they traveled hard. When
they reached Lake Winnipiseogee, the French and

Indians separated. Bartlett was taken by the Indians.

However it may have been with the former, the In-

dians suffered for lack of food. Bartlett seems to have

had his share of what was going. He appears not to

have been treated unkindly, except by the squaws.

Perhaps the Indian women may have hated the Eng-

lish, against whom their husbands fought and at

whose hands they sometimes fell, as the English

women hated the Indians. As a rule, the Indians

treated their captives tolerably well, except in case of

sudden provocation or terror. This was ordinarily a

matter of policy, as they intended to sell them to the

French for servants. The aged, sick and infants, with

whom they did not care to be embarrassed, they cer-

tainly made short and brutal work of.

Pike, in his journal, says that "many soldiers be-

longing to Salem were here slain." Among them was

William Coffin, to whose widow, Sarah, the General

Court granted £5, " on account of the remarkable for-

wardness and courage which her husband, William

Coffin, of Salem, distinguished himself by, in the ac-

tion at Haverhill, where he was slain."

When the fighting was over and comparative calm-

ness had arrived, the day was far advanced. It was

midsummer and sultry, and the dead must be speed-

ily buried. Some, no doubt, were put in earth where
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they fell. Cofiins could only be made for the most
important. In the burial-ground a large pit was dug,

where several were laid away together. Mr. Rolfe,

his wife and child, were placed in one grave, near the

south eud of the ground. A respectable monument
was erected to their memory, with suitable inscrip-

tions, which, in the course of a century and a half,

became illegible. In 1848 an appropriate monument
and inscriptions were erected by the care of the wom-
en of Haverhill, who were engaged in restoring the

"old burying ground" to a condition of becoming
decency. The old Latin epitaph to Mr. Rolfe was

recarved and is as follows :
" Clauditur hoc tumulo

corpus reverendi, pii, doctique viri, Benjamin Rolfe,

ecclesioe Christi qaie est in Haverhill, pastoris fidelis-

simi : qui domi su» ab hostibus barbare trucidatus.

A laboribus suis requievit mane diei .sacra; quietis,

Aug. XXIX, Anno Domini MDCCVIII, aitatis

su:e XLVI."
Samuel Sewall, then judge of the Superior Court,

entered in his diary, under the date of 1703-04:

" Febr. 8, a garrison house is surprised at Haverhill

by six or seven Indians." This was the attack in

which Hannah Bradley was taken prisoner.

"Lord's Day, Aug. 29, 1708. About 4 p.m. an

express brings the news, the doleful news of the sur-

prise of Haverhill by 150 French and Indians. Mr.

Rolf and his family slain, about break of day. Those

words ran much in my mind, I will smite the Shep-

herd and the sheep shall bescattered. What a dread-

ful scattering is here of poor Haverill flock, upon

the very day they used to have their solemn assem-

blies ! Capt. Wainwright is slain."

May 1, 1697, the judge made entry: "Hannah
Dustan came to see me

;
gave her part of Connecticut

flax. She saith her master, whom she killed, formerly

lived with Mr. Rowlandson at Lancaster. He told

her that when he prayed the English way, he thouglit

that was good, but now he found the French way was

better. The single man showed the night before to

Sam'l Lenarson how he used to knock Englishmen on

the head and take off their scalps, little thinking that

the captives would make some of their first exper-

iments upon himself."

September 25, 1708, there was an alarm, but no at-

tack. Colonel Saltonslall wrote the Governor and

Council on the 27th "that a party of the enemy, to

the number of about thirty, were discovered in the

town on Saturday night, but that he soon gave the

alarm, drew a number of soldiers together, and had

repelled and driven them back without suffering any

loss." The Boston A'eus Letter of October 4th says of

this att'air,
—"Some few skulking Indians were dis-

covered in the town in the night, and the alarm be-

ing made, they were soon frighted, and drew ofl' with-

out doing any mischief."

October 18th Jonathan Emerson, Jonathan Eatton

and William Johnson, selectmen, petitioned the Gen-

eral Court for abatement of a part of the town tax.
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They set forth the assaults upon the town, " damni-

fying us to ye value of about (£) 1000 lb. beside (which

is more) loss of lives, thereby reducing us to great ex-

tremity and distraction, discouraging of hearts of

many amongst us who are upon designs and endeav-

ors to remove, whereby our condition is rendered in

some measure comparable to yt of David's & ye men

with him when Ziklag was spoiled. Consideriug also

in conjunction therewith ye extreem charges we

must be exposed unto (if our town stands) in build-

ing strong garrisons. Now settling a minister, &c."

The court ordered an abatement of thirty pounds

from their tax.

In 1711 we find that the parsonage house was pre-

Iiared and fortified at an expense of £11 14s. 6rf.

The garrisons and houses of rel'uge were kept in or-

der. A company of soldiers, under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Richard Saltonstall were armed,

equipped and exercised. June 19, 1710, the General

Court ordered these men to be equipped with snow-

shoes. Snow-shoes were also supplied to the North

Militia Regiment of Essex. Chase gives a list of fifty-

six of these snow-shoe men who lived in Haverhill.

August 27, 1712, a foot company of fifty men was

ordered raised and posted at Haverhill.

Queen Anne's War closed April 13, 1713, with the

peace of Utrecht, and on the 13th of July following a

treaty was made with the Indians at Portsmouth, em-

bracing the tribes from the Merrimac to the St.

Johns. By this treaty the English were to enjoy

their old settlements, without claim or molestation

from the Indians, while the latter reserved their an-

cient rights of hunting, fishing and fowling. The
government was to establish convenient trading-

houses, where the Indians could obtain supplies with-

out the extortion and imposition formerly common.

The next spring a ship was sent to Quebec to ex-

change prisoners.

Hutchinson estimates that " from 1675 to 1715

5000 to 6000 of the youth of the country had perished

by the enemy or by distempers contracted in the

service."

The peace with the Indians did not last long.

Eresh troubles arose with the Eastern tribes, and in

1717 it was neces.sary to have a confirmation of the

treaty of 1713. The Jesuit priests, notably Father

Ralle, who had his station and mission chapel at

Norridgewock, were held to be responsible for stirring

up the Indian hostilities. Three times an attempt

was made to capture him. August 23, 1724, the Eng-

lish surprised and destroyed his settlement, and the

body of the good priest was left u))on the ground

near the cross, scalped and outraged. Whatever,

however, may be said of Father Ralle, his death

broke the power of the Norridgewocks and led towards

a permanent peace. Previously, in 1722, Brunswick,

Me., was destroyed, and great alarm sprang up all

along the frontier.

August 10, 1722, the selectmen were ordered " to

build a good fort round Rev. Mr. Brown's house with

what speed they could." The people did not mean to

lose a second good minister. The town clerk jour-

neyed to Ipswich on horseback to get nails for the

fort, and two quarts of rum—a very moderate quantity

—were used for the raising, at an expense of four

shillings. In the spring of 1724 the enemy seemed to be

omnipresent. They were scattered all over the country

in small parties, plundering, murdering and spread-

ing terror in every direction. A constant watch was

kept. In July Colonel Noyes, of Newbury, was di-

rected to send twelve men to Haverhill and six to

Amesbury, to serve as scouts. September 15th

"John White, Capt. ; Richard Kimball, Capt. ; Jon-

athan Woodman, Capt. ; and Richard Hazzen, Lieut.,"

wrote to the Governor from Haverhill, strongly urg-

ing the sending a strong party to Lake Wiunipiseo-

gee, to surprise and utterly break up the Indians in

that region.

The last important passage of arras in these hos-

tilities was at Pequawket, or Pigwacket (Fryeburg,

Me.), in May, 1725. The long Indian hostilities had

trained Indian fighters among the English as hardy,

as wary and cunning as the savages themselves.

John Lovewell, of Dunstable, was one of the most

noted, and raised a party of volunteers for this expe-

dition which numbered forty-six men besides himself,

including a chaplain and surgeon. The chaplain

prayed morning and evening. He was Frye, of

Andover, and the doggerel in which his name is

commemorated illustrates the spirit of the time:

*' They wounded good young Frye,

Who was our English chaplain.

He many Indians slew,

.\nd some of them he scalped

While bullets round him flew."

Four of Lovewell's men were from Haverhill,

—

Abiel Asten, Ebenezer Ayer, Doctor William Ayer

and Zebediah Austin. Asten was living in 1790, at a

great age, in that part of old Haverhill now Salem,

N. H. Austin lived in what is now Methuen. He
got back too, for he married in 1729. These Haver-

hill men probably joined Lovewell's party here,

where the expedition was furnished with supplies by

John White, who had charge of the stores kept here,

to supply the soldiers. They marched away about

April 27th. After the famous fight with Paugus and

his men at Saco Pond, only a few wounded, exhausted

men were left to crawl away. But nobody dared

hang upon their trail. After the famous fight the

power of the Eastern Indians steadily declined, and

the Abenaki chiefs signed, at the Council chamber in

Boston, December 15, 1725, a treaty of peace which

was long respected, and other tribes acceded to it at

Falmouth (Portland) in 1727.

Even after Lovewell's fight the terrors of Haver-

hill continued. A scouting-party was in service

during September and October, 1725. Joshua Bailey

and Jonathan Woodman wrote to the Governor
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August 30th that Indians had recently been "hirking

in the woods
;
guns heard, etc." The men were called

" centinels," and a line of them were kept constantly

posted on the frontier of the town to keep watch and

give alarm if need be. In 1723 John Clement had

asked to be relieved from paying the rent of the

Parsonage Farm for the previous year because he had

been driven off by the war.

We have arrived at a time when the troubles of

the Haverhill people, growing out of hostilities by

the Indians, were at last drawing to a close. There

were still French and Indian Wars, and Haverhill

men fought in them. But the town was now safe.

Notwithstanding the fear and annoyance inspired by

the savage, the line of settlement was moving to the

noith. Haverhill ceased to be a frontier town and

was itself protected by other towns.

The story of the Indian forays upon Haverhill was

told by Mirick in his history of the town with con-

siderable vivacity. Sixty years ago a respectable

amount of tradition remained upon the lips of the old

people still living, which lie was fortunate enough to

catch and reduce to permanent form. In the West and

North Parishes there were those who, sittin>f in the

corners of the great open fire-places of winter nights,

had heard, with breathless attention, their grand-

sires' tales of how the Indians came down.

In 1795 Rev. Abiel Abbot was ordained as minister

of the First Church in Haverhill. He was an admir-

able scholar and a fine writer, with literary tastes. In-

terested in the early history of the town, he set himself

speedily to do his share towards preserving its annals.

Judith Whiting, who was a big girl when the great

descent was made, was still living. When the Haver-

hill bridge was completed in the fall of 1794 the old

woman walked over it unaided. Mirick says she was

then in her hundredth year. She failed to complete

the century, lacking twelve days when she died.

But she was full of the Indian lore, and Mr. Abbot

received its narratives from her lips and reduced

them to writing.

This period in the town's annals has been dealt with

with great, and perhaps disproportionate detail. But

it is not only the romantic, but the critical period.

The townspeople often talked of" drawingoff,"—-aban-

doning their property to the savage foe. Probably

they never really meant to do that ; they were made

of sterner stuff. But they might have been obliged

to go. An attack like that of Hertel de Romilles,

made ten or twelve years before, would almost have

exterminated them. The French commanders were

men of superior enterprise and skill, far abler than the

English. And as Charlevoix has truly told us, they,

with the assistance of the astute and indefatigable

Jesuits, were much more successful in the manage-

ment of their Indian allies. They appreciated the

Indian character. They were not disgusted by his

brutal traits, or they were much more successful in

concealing their disgust. The Jesuits lived with their

converts ; they ate and slept with them. This even

the good apostle Eliot could not do. He would have
given his life to save them, in this world and the

next; but his stomach would not bear their food, and
the heat, the filth and the vermin of their wigwams
overpowered him to faintness. From the Gulf of St.

Lawi-ence to the Pacific Ocean, the Frenchman,
whether colonist, pioneer, warrior or trapper, has been
gay and contented, with his Indian wife and his cop-

per-colored children. Under Frontenac and Vau-
dreuil. New England was long harried and tormented.

Then the enterprising Frenchman built a whole line

of forts from the St. Lawrence River to the Gulf of

Mexico ; and until the triumphs of Pitt and the death

of Montcalm, upon the heights of Abraham, it was not

certain that the Gaul would not drive the Anglo-Saxon

into the Atlantic Ocean. True, the Englishman was
driving his roots deep into the soil. The Frenchman
was full of military fire and ambition ; his rival was
cultivating the earth and increasing his resources.

He had, at least, the longest purse, and the heaviest

battalions for war.

The Catholic religion and the priest's simple bap-

tism—the Ma^sandthe cross—suited the American sav-

age better than the severe austerity and the subtle

theology of Calvinism, No wonder Hannah Duston's

master " found the French way better."

The patient consideration of our fathers' relation

with the Indians, is the more necessary in order to

comprehend the permanent effect it had upon the

character of the New England people.

The leading living representative of the first Massa-

chusetts Governor says :
" The spreading of the Gos-

pel and the conversion of the heathen were foremost

in the contemplation of the New England Fathers."

Before leaving England, in 1G29, in " The Conclusions

for New England," Wiuthrop wrote :
" It will be a ser-

vice to the church of great consequence to cany the

Gospell into those partes of the World, to helpe on the

comminge of the fulncsse of the Gentiles." But the

Massachusetts colonists found very few Indians in

their immediate neighborhood ; they were very busy

themselves, and they postponed carrying the Gospel

to a more convenient season.

Then came the Pequot War, and the stern and inexor-

able destruction of that tribe, infusing' the wholesome

terror of the white man's power and resolution, which

kept the peace for more than a generation. These

were the years in which the beneficent works of Eliot

and his associates were wrought ; but. as has already

been intimated, those labors were not regarded with

universal favor. But they made the presence of the

Praying Indians familiar in the white settlements.

Familiarity bred contempt. The Indian was lazy ; he

was always willing to be drunken. Meanwhile, he

sold his peltry to the traders, he got guns and ammu-

nition and learned how to use them. When King

Philip's War broke out, these besotted loafers, familiar

with the English towns and ways, became dangerous.
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As villap;e.s burned and war-whoops sounded, the ter-

ror and rage ofour good fathers were intense and equal.

They seem to have detei mined to rid themselves of

their noxious neighbors as far as possible. They killed

as many as they could, and they reduced a large

number of the rest to slavery. These terrible measures

did their perfect work in Southern New England.

There was no more Indian warfare in that region.

The Indians of the Islands and the Cape, who stayed at

home during Philip's War, though he was their over-

lord, ever after lived at peace with their white neigh-

bors, aud have been treated not unkindly by them.

But peace has been more fatal to them than war. Not

a man of absolutely pure Indian lineage remains

among tliem.

The scene of Indian hostilities was now transferred

to the North, and the people who suffered lived in the

outskirts of the English settlements, like the men of

Haverhill.

The men of Haverhill found few or no Indians in

the territory of Pentucket. They took alarm at the

first rumor of outbreak and bought the Indian title

of those who had or claimed the right to sell it, with

the professed assent of the tribal chieftain. Their

dealings with the natives were certainly very slight,

apparently' nothing. They were poor themselves and

hard-working, but they were contented and were

steadily progressing when King Philip's War broke.

Tlien, though not themselves immediately involved

in its horrors, they began to feel all the anxieties of

war. Rumors came thick and fast. They could al-

most see the flame and smoke of the burning villages

at night.- And soon their turn came, too.

Involved as these unlucky American colonists were

in the dynastic quarrels of Europe, they were obliged

to participate in a horrible warfare at the caprice of

their sovereigns.

It must be supposed that Ward and White and

(Jlement, their associates and their children, did not

consider that they had done any wrong to the red

men. The red men to whom the forests and streams

of Pentucket once belonged had passed away. The

survivors had sold their title. Their enjoyment of

these thousands and thousands of acres had been

only transitory, for a little hunting and a little fishing

in its season, and the rude cultivation of a few acres

near the mouth of Little River.

The white man, on the other hand, was making the

wilderness bloom and blossom as the rose. In the

half-century of his occupation he had subdued more
acres than all the red men of New England would
skim over, with their clam shell hoes and skin-deep

cultivation, in a thousand years. He had brought in

the European civilization ; he was attaining content-

ment and abundance; he was looking on to gain lux-

ury and refinement in due time. Most of all aud best

of all, he was doing God's appointed work. There
was no doubt about that.

Who were these Indians again, who came with ter-

rible war-whoop and painted faces and unfathomable

savagery ? They were not the original Pentuckets

—

most of them had never seen Pentucket till they came
to plunder, slay and scalp. They were the Abenakis

of the East, the wild Hurons and Algonquins of the

distant North, who traversed great wildernesses to at-

tack a peaceful and unoffending people. They were

not Praying Indians, such as we had formerly con-

templated with amused and undisguised contempt.

They were pagans, heathen ; worse, they were the

creatures of Romanism, the puppets of the hated

Jesuit priests. They were idolaters.

They came to burn the cabin, to scalp the women,

to throw red-hot embers into the mouths of babes.

They harried the settlements, not only to destroy

property and make life insecure— they made life a

torment. It was not worth having at such a price

—

of perpetual vigilance. The husband went forth to

the field, to the village, to the town-meeting—what

agony to the wife, living on the edge of the cleared

lands, when he did not return at sunset ! And to the

husband and father, accidentally and imperatively

delayed. What anxiety ! how slow the good horse

is ! As he climbs the last hill, shall he see his dwell-

ing in flames? Shall he find it in ashes, wife and the

little oues already far on the way to the wilderness

and Canada as captives?

Again, the Indian fought by surprise, approaching

by stealth till near his prey, aud then springing upon

it with leaps and bounds and the cries of the beasts of

the forest. It was the fashion most of all repulsive

to the open, straightforward, bull-dog nature of the

Englishman, though after a generation he learned to

match the red man at his own arts.

And now what wonder that the frontiersman came
to look upon his Indian foe as he looked upon the

noxious creatures of the forest—the rattlesnake whom
he crushed beneath his heel, the wolf for whose head

he offered bounties? Kev. Solomon Stoddard, of

Northampton, wrote to Governor Dudley in 1703

:

" They don't appear openly in ye feeld to bid us bat-

tle; they use those cruelly that fall into their hands;

they act like wolves and are to be dealt with all as

wolves." And so Mr. Stoddard proposed that the

English " may be put into ye way to hunt ye Indians

with dogs as they doe bears."

There was nobody in that day to point out the gen-

eral good treatment of captives by the savages—their

scrupulous respect to the chastity of their female

prisoners. In truth, their clemency and their fantas-

tic humors were too uncertain to make the position

of a captive with them altogether pleasant. Still, a

pretty good brief could be made in their behalf and

from their point of view, in looking over their trans-

actions with the Haveihill people. But there was

nobody then certainly who could be invoked " to put

yourself in his place.'' Even now, one needs be care-

ful. As the historian Palfrey, who had made a pains-

taking study of the Indian character, wrote of Eather
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Ealle, the Jesuit whom "the Bostouers" slew and
scalped. " Mea of this century not in danger of the

tomahawk which his zeal lifted against the wives and
children of a hundred years ago, can afford to be just

to his good qualities, such as ihey were, and to be sen-

timental over his grave."

We shall not be sentimental. It was a case of self-

preservation. One party or the other had to go to

the wall. It was a question of the survival of the fitt-

est. It would ill-become the descendants of old

Haverhill to doubt that in this case, the fittest sur-

vived.

There certainly is no trace of resentment towards

the French Canadians, a hundred of whom appar-

ently came here in arms on the fateful Sunday morn-

ing in August, one hundred and eighty years ago.

Their descendant is in Haverhill to-day. He is wel-

come, and, it is believed, is doing good and is being

done good unto.

But the people from 1675 to 1730, the Hannah
Dustons and Hannah Bradleys and the children they

bore in those terrible days of blood.shed, captivity

and terror, and the generations who listened to the

night-mare tales of Indian atrocities, became deeply

imbued with impressions of the cruelty, treachery and

worthlessness of the Indian character. The fifteen

millions of people descended from the New England

pioneers, have carried these impressions to the Pacific

slope, and they are not extinct to-day. The Indian

philanthropist is actuated, no doubt, by the highest

motives of humanity, and, in the immeasurable supe-

riority of our race and civilization, we cannot do too

much to save the fragments of the people, whom we

have practically dispossessed of the continent. But

the ordinary American is verj' listless about the

cause.

The door through which Pastor Eolfe was wound-

ed, was preserved until destroyed by fire, nailed up

in the porch of the First Parish meeting-house.

The indirect influence of the Indian wars upon the

morals of the community was unfavorable. All war

is demoralizing. The presence of the garrison sol-

diers was not propitious. Danger, anxiety, despera-

tion, do not ordinarily promote temperance or self-

restraint. If a man strikes a sturdy blow in the hour

of peril, his frailties will be overlooked for a while.

And what is overlooked in him, is apt to become

chronic in the community. Haverhill was not the

same orderly, devout society in the eighteenth as it

had been in the seventeenth, century.

Even in perilous times people occasionally smile,

and it would seem that grim-visaged war sometimes

smoothed his wrinkled front, even at the garrison-

houses. As at Jonathan Marsh's fort on Broadway,

when the brave sentinels fired till their ammunition

was about gone, at a supposed Indian discovered

within the palisadoes, and found in the morning it

was only an old maid's petticoat, hung on the clothe.s'

line ti) dry !

Or at Thomas Duston's garrison, when Joseph
Whittaker surprised ,the state of Mary Whittaker's

feelings towards himself by feigning to have thrown
his person in despair into the fortress well. Still

more pleasant is it to read of Thomas Whittier, a

Friend, and the ancestor of the most eminent Friend
in the world, who lived near the garrison house of

James Sanders, but would not seek .shelter there for

himself and family at night-fall, as was the prevail-

ing custom. He built no palisade wall about his

house, he never carried a gun with him, and he al-

ways treated the Indians kindly. In return, they

never molested him or his. Thus it happened that

in the evening when the family gathered about the

chimney corners, and the fitful shadows danced,

guttural whispers were heard outside the rude win-

dows. Keen eyes shone like fireballs, and copper

skins glistened. But no fear was ever felt, and no
harm was ever done. The tradition is a charming
one ; we may as well believe it, as nobody has ever

had the hardihood to deny it I

CHAPTER CLV.

HAVERHILL -(t'w/ii; (

Witchcraft- Crii

It has been .said, with some pride, that the witch-

craft delusion of 1692 had no currency either in

Haverhill or Newbury. But among the " Witchcraft

Papers" in the clerk's office of Essex County is a

power of attorney to Stephen Sewall " to procure us a

copy of the act in favor of us in respect of our reputa-

tions and estates and to act for the reception of what

is allowed us, and to transact any other thing refer-

ring to the premises on our behalf that may be

requisite or convenient." This paper is signed,

among numerous others, by Joseph Emerson, in be-

half of his wife, Martha Emerson, of Haverhill. The
inference would naturally be that Martha Emerson

had, at some time, been implicated in those unhappy

proceedings. Stephen Sewall was clerk of the court

at Salem and brother of Judge Sewall, who sat in the

trials at Salem, and afterwards made confession in

the 0!d South Meeting-House. As to JJewbury,

Cotton Mather, in his " Remarkable Providences,"

gave an account of the "troubles preternatural" in

the house of William Morse, of Newbury, JIass., in

1679, for which Mrs. Morse, in 1680, was sentenced

to be hung, though she w^as never executed.'

If no witchcraft prosecutions originated in Haver-

hill, it could not boast an entire immunity from

1 On the 27th of September, 1G92, John Sheparii, of Rowley, wi

bound over to Court for assisting to convey Slniy Green of Haverhill,

person charged with witchcraft, out of Ipawii-h jail.
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criminals and crime. Samuel Sevvall, December 25,

1G74, entered in his all-containing diary that "Sam-

uel Guile, of Havarel," had committed at Amesbury

a capital otfence against chastity. September 25,

1G91, he records :
" Elizabeth , of Havarill, is

tried for murdering her two female bastard children.

September 26.—She is brought in guilty by the jury,

Mr. Crisp, Foreman. Mr. Stoughton was not in

Court on Friday afternoon when the trial was, and

went off the bench on Saturday."

"Thursday, June 8, Elizabeth Emerson, of Hava-

rill, and a negro woman were executed (at Boston),

after lecture, for murdering their infant children.

Mr. Cotton Mather preached from Job 36 : 14 ; made

a very good sermon to a very great auditory." Eliza-

beth Emerson was that unhappy daughter of Michael

Emerson whom he beat so cruelly in 1674. The

town recorder entered in his records the birth of her

two illegitimate children, May 8, 1691, and adds:

"The mother lay long in prison, but at the long run,

in the year 1691, as I take it, was executed at Boston

for the murthering of the two babes, or one of them."

Mention has been made of the action formerly

taken to secure the town's undivided lands to the

original proprietors and their heirs and assigns. In

1705, on motion of Captain Samuel Ayer, a declara-

tory motion was carried,
—

" That before any vote or

act pass for the disposing of the land or timber in

Haverhill, it may be known who by law have right

to vote in the affair." A committee of live were

chcsen "to run lines and settle bounds between indi-

viduals and the Common lands," and " the moderator

gave notice of a meeting of the proprietors of the

common or undivided lands in Haverhill for April 2.','

April 2d, " at a meeting of the Commoners," the old

committte chosen to examine the claims of persons

to these lands was dismissed, and a new one was

chosen : Captain Samuel Ayre, John White, Joseph

Peaseley, Sr. And this committee was ordered " to

do it as speedily as possible." The commoners did

not meet again till July 21, 1707, when nothing was

done except to adjourn to September 2d. A commit-

tee was then chosen to prosecute all trespassers on

the common-lands, and the town clerk was em-

powered, as " clerk of the Proprietors in Haverhill

Commons," to execute a power of attorney for the

committee, who immediately began .suits against sev-

eral persons.

In the spring of 1709, another Commoner's meeting

was held, at which John White, who was town clerk,

was also chosen "Proprietors Clerk," and it was voted

to hold a meeting on the first Tuesday in April, an-

nually. It appears, from the record of this meeting,

that at a former meeting the committee previously

chosen for that purpose had reported the names of all

those who were entitled to vote as proprietors of com-
mon land. The same person being clerk for the town
and also for the commoners, the record of their meet-

ings was kept in the town ])Ook of records until .April

13, 1713, when they began keeping them in a separate

book and so continued until they ceased to meet as

such. Having now organized themselves as a sep-

arate body, and denying the right of a town's man in

the Commons, unless he also represented one of the

original proprietors, by purchase or descent ; the ab-

surdity of keeping their records with the towns', must

speedily have become apparent. In 1711, the Com-
moners " voted and granted that the cow common
may be fenced in from the Pond Bridge, and so by

Ephraim Guile's, and as far as the river runs by Eph-
raim Roberts' sawmill and so to Thos. Duston's "

—

that is, the fence followed the stream from the outlet

of Lake Kenoza to Duston's, which was near the junc-

tion ofFishing and Little Rivers. The Cow Common
continued in this direction to "the Lane by Jonathan

Emerson's"— Winter Street,— But the Commoners
were not to be allowed their claims without any chal-

lenge. At the annual town meeting, in 1719, it was

voted " to make all the inhabitants of this Town,
proprietors in Common lands according to the changes

they have borne in the town in the time of the war
; "'

and a committee was chosen " to examine whit every

man paid to the rates, in the time of the war in this

town." This was a proper form for the non-com-

moners to test the question, but the proposition was

never carried out. In June, 1719, " Upwards of

twenty of the inhabitants and Free-holders " peti-

tioned the selectmen to call a town meeting " to pre-

vent the disposing of any more of the common-lands

belonging to said Town by a few men contrary to a

former vote of said Town ;
" and also, " to choose a

committee to prosecute any that have or shall en-

croach upon any of the lands, at the Town's cost."

The selectmen refusing to call a meeting, a warrant

was issued by " Joseph Woodbridge, Justice of the

Peace." Nothing was done at the meeting so called,

except to dismiss all committees previously chosen by

the town, and to choose a new committee to prosecute

encroachments upon the common lands of the town.

From this it appears that the non commoners had de-

termined to try conclusions with the commoners, or

those who claimed to own the common lands. This

was a vote of war, and the dispute upon the subject

waxed warm. The commoners were refused the key

of the meeting-house to hold their meetings in, and,

after organizing at its door, they adjourned to the

tavern of James Pecker, where they held subsequent

meetings. This was natural enough. It w.as hardly

to be expected that the voters whom they proposed to

exclude from any participation in the common lands,

would permit them to hold their meeting to ed'ectu-

ate that purpose in the town's building.

At the annual meeting in 1720, the town unani-

mously voted to make the following proposal to the

commoners :
" That the inhabitants or non-common-

ers so called, should have their right in all the com-

mon or undivided lands in said Haverhill, lying on

the west side of the way from William Johnson's to
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Jonathan Clough's, in proportion with the commoners

according to the rates and taxes they have borne from

the year 1694, to the year 1714.

"Nathan Webster was chosen to prefer this request

to the commoners or proprietors of the common land

in Haverhill."

This was clearly a weakening on the part of the

non-commoners ; it seems like a recognition of the

claim of the commoners to prefer such a request to

them. And accordingly, at an adjourned meeting

May 29, " the commonei's' answer to the town's propo-

sal was brought into the town meeting and read ; and

the commoners therein signify to the town that they

can't see reason to grant their proposals at present.''

The non-commonere now made an eftbrt to recover

their lost ground. The first vote at the next town

meeting was " to sell some common-laud to pay the

town's debt or charges." The second was: " voted and

granted that that tract of land lying beyond Hoghill

Mill, that lyeth within our Township not intruding

on the fourth division land, shall be laid out to those

men that have been out in long marches in the time of

the war, and to others of the inhabitants of this town

that will make speedy settlement on the same." A
committee of five was chosen to lay it out forthwith, in

fifty acre lots. At a meeting in. July, Samuel Hasel-

tine was granted a piece of common-land for work

done in " enlarging the galleries of the meeting-

house." Various other grants and sales of common-

lands were made at the same meeting. Probably

they considered that the commoners had rejected the

olive branch held out by themselves ; and were pre-

pared now to throw down the gauntlet of defiance.

At the next meeting they voted " to defend the land

that they have sold or shall sell "
; also to " bear all

the charges that any man or men shall be put to, to

defend the land that he hath bought or shall buy of

the town, by any suits in law until the title of said

land shall be tried out." At an adjourned meeting

December 11, another great step was taken about

common lands :
" Voted and granted that the com-

mon-land in Haverhill, except the cow-common and

the land beyond Hoghill Mill, shall be laid out into

rate lots, according to the charges or rates that every

persons in this town has paid from the year 1692 to

1712, except those persons that removed out of the

town in the time of the war ; and excepting some land

to make good old grants, if any do appear to be justly

due from the town.''

" Voted and granted that every five pounds that has

been paid in public charges of rates in this town by

any person within the time above mentioned shall

draw one acre of land in the rate lots ; and so propor-

tionally according to what sum they have paid within

the time above prefixed. A committee was cho.sen to

take an account of the rates paid during the year

specified, and also to lay out the land according to the

above votes."

Of course, these proceedings lead to the inference

that the proprietors and their representatives, who
now called themselves the commoners, had entirely lost

control of the town-meetings. The new-comers now
outvoted them. The non-commoners had begun by
granting lands to the soldiers, next to actual settlers.

They now proposed to divide the remaining lands

among the rate or tax-payers during the Indian

troubles, proportionately to the tax paid, with an

exception which shows that there were some persona

who were faint-hearted during the war, and moved
out of town.

In the mean time the commoners w£re going for-

ward, as if assured of their rights. At their meeting

January 2, 1721, Samuel White and William White,

eldest sons of John White, were granted permission

to set up a grist-mill and a fulling-mill on Sawmill

River. They desired to remove their mill from Mill

Brook to the river, because of the scarcity of water

during a part of the year at Mill Brook. This defect

of Mill Brook was in part remedied at least when an

outlet was made from Round Pond into Plug Pond,

thus increasing the water available for the brook, its

outlet. And at the same meeting a fifth division ot

land was ordered, to include all the undivided lands

in the town, except the cow-common.

At a meeting in February the " island or islands

just above Spicket Falls" were sold to Asa and Rich-

ard Swan for two pounds ten shillings.

At a meeting in June the following petition was

presented, which is of importance historically :

" HAVEBH1I.L, June 2G, 1721.

*' To ye commoners or proprietors of ye common lauda in Haverhill,

ye petition of Ebenezer Eastman, of ye sd Town, humbly sheweth yt for

as much a^ Trading by sea is one way whereby I expect to gi'tt my
living and furnish out my good neighbors with many such nessisarys of

life iis are most convenient, and ye Incouragment of shipping being of

very great consequence and a great interest to this town as well as my
own, I would humbly request yt I may have liberty to erect a wharfl

some what above ye house where I now dwell, yt soo navigation may be

promoted, and yt Thereby ye whole town of Haverhill as well as myself

may receive an annuall Income Thereby, and you infinitely oblidgc your

humble petitioner.

" ElIKNEZEIt E.VSTMAN."

This is doubtless the first proposition to build a

wharf in Haverhill ; and, indeed, is said to contain

the first reference to commerce, or "trading by sea."

It is believed Eastman was the first who made a

business of trading on the river. When Mr. Rolfe's

successor was ordained, Deacon White brought the

wine and sugar on horseback from Boston. The

lime for plastering the parsonage-house, in 1719, was

hauled from Newbury by oxen, and the town clerk

went to Ipswich on horseback to get nails for the

building of the watch-house. We know that Simon

Wainwright had traded in town before 1708, and he

probably kept some nails, sugar and wine; but for

great enterprises like those to which we have just

referred, it is evident that special expeditions were

thought advisable. And taking all these things into

consideration, with the silence of the records, it

' seems altogether probable that hitlierto there h:id
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been but little, and no regular, use of the river in a

commercial way.

The lots in the fifth division of land were drawn

November 20, 1721. The list is of great importance,

as showing once more the original proprietors or

their representatives. It is as follows

:

Jno.

father

27. Jno. Dow, puiTbased from

Mr. Coffin's Right.

2.S. peter Ayer.

20. Kichard Siiigletory.

30. Jno. Ayer.

31. Jno. Hutchins.

32. W" Simons, on tlie right of

Jno. Davis.

33. Kob. Swan.

34. Jno. Cheuary.

35. proprietors.

36. Ridid. Littlehale.

37. Tho. Eatton.

38. To Nath" Ayer, on his father

John Ayor'B right.

39. Edward Clark.

40. Dan" Lad.

41. James Davis, Sen.

42. James tisk.

43. Georg Corliss.

44. John Eatton.

45. Bartholl Heath.

46. TlieophilasSatchesell.

47. proprietors.

48. hew Slierratt.

49. Abraham Tyler.

50. To James Presse'sRiglit.'*

" The first lot to Jno. Ayer.

2. Mr. Clemens' E.xecators.

3. Mr. Joseph Jewitt.

4. Jno. Page.

5. Thomas Davis.

6. Jno. Williams, son.

7. Robert Ayer.

8. James Davis, jnn.

0. Tho. Whittier.

10. John Johnson.

11. Thomas Sleeper.

12. Henry palmer.

13. Willm. Holdrig.

14. Stephen Kent.

15. Proprietors.

16. Sam" Guile.

17. To Bob' Clement

Clement right.

18. Georg. Brown.

19. Matthais Button.

20. Dan" Hondrick.

'21. proprietors.

22. Obadiah Ayer, on li

Jno. Ayer's right,

23. Wm. White.

24. Tho. Linforth.

25. Mr. Juo. Ward.

26. .loseph Peasly.

All these names, except seven, are to be 'found on

the town records within three years from the date of

the Indian deed, and before the town was incorpo-

rated. Those names are Jewitt, Whittier, Johnson,

Sleeper, Linforth, Eatton and Pressey; and almost

all of these seven were here early. The proprietors,

in the view of these people, were, as has been said

before, the heirs and assigns of the original proprie-

tors. Thus, Mr. Ward was represented by the heirs

who toolc under his will ; William White, Joseph

Peasley and others by their heirs, children and

grandchildren ; John Dow had bought Tristram Cof-

fin's right, and so on. The purchasers or grantees

of specific lauds were only entitled to those par-

ticular tracts; they had nothing to do with undi-

vided lands. "The inliabitants of Pentucket," as

intended in tlie original deed, were the members

of the original company, or those shortly after ad-

mitted with their free consent, and by their undoubted

act and volition, to the association. On the other

luiiul, ilic noM -commoners, so-called, being those

wlioni tlie proprietors excluded from their associa-

tion, claimed that the lands had been granted to the

inliabitants of Pentucket that then were, or at any

time should be. The lands might all have been

granted at once; if any remained undivided, then

every inlialiitant had a right to vote in their disposi-

tion. It must be remembered that proceedings had

formerly been taken to ascertain titles: as when,

Marcli 4, 1667-68, Captain Saltonstall, Henry Palmer
and (Jeorge Browne were appointed a committee "to

whom the inhabitants shall make known their title

every Second-day in the week in this month of

March, upon forfeiture of two shillings per man

;

and the fines shall pay the said committee for their

time and the remainder to the town." The long-

headed pioneers were laying the foundation for these

subsequent proceedings of the proprietors.

Having no longer Indian wars, the people had more

leisure for domestic contention, and the proprietor-

ship of the common lands was the occasion of long

and angry controversy.

It would appear that the town-books, or some ot

them, were borrowed and retained without right and

explanation during the progress of this aftair. They

were, doubtless, thumbed a good deal, and, perhaps,

injured, during these private searches. At the annual

meeting in 1721 it was voted " that there .shall be a

committee chosen to prefer a petition to the General

Court for redress, in behalf of the damage that the

town sustained by the town-books being part of them

cut and torn out." This was probably a minatory

move—or what in modern slang is called sometimes

bhiff'—and was not expected to lead to any action. It

quite certainly did not.

The proprietors appear to have been consistent in

their action. They doubtless believed themselves in

the right, legally, and perhaps morally, and they con-

tinued to dispose of the common lands accordingly.

The new comers, although growing more numer-

ous, had less wealth and influence, proportionally.

Some of the proprietary families were growing wealthy

for the times.

The following incident, related liy Mirick, exhibits

the acrimonious s'ate of feeling :
" The Commoners

had fenced a certain part of the ox-common with split

rails. This was very much disliked by the non-

commoners living in the north part of the town, and

they determined to be revenged. They soon concocted

a plot, and a small party assembled near Flaggy

Meadow on the night appointed to execute it, carried

the rails into large piles and set them on fire. The

loss of the rails was but trifling when compared with

the other damage done by the fire. The earth was

dry, and it ran through the woods, and continued to

burn for many days."

The largest and most valuable of the remaining

tracts of land undivided was that laid out in 16fi5 as

a cow common. A part of it had been fenced oft', and

its proportions h.ad been much curtailed, but it was

still a laree and valuable tract of land. According to

the vote of March 7, 1666, all the land within the

following bounds was forever to be a cow-common :

"Within the bounds of Fishing River; and from

thence to a brook that goetli to the hither north

meadow; and from thence as the cart path goeth, to

the meadow of Bartholomew Heath, which was for-

merly George Corliss's meadow ; and from thence to

the East Meadow river, and so within the bounds of

tlie east meadow river down to the Great TJiver." It
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appears from the vote already given about fencing a

part of the cow-common, that it originally extended

on the west substantially to the present crossing of

Little River by the Winter Street bridge ; then sweep-

ing round to the north and east to East Meadow River,

and then south to the Merrimac, encircling the village

and the planting lands. The proprietors had discussed

the proposition to lay out the remainder into lots and

dispo.se of them.

Five town-meetings were held about 172.3, to con-

sider the inhabitants' claim to these lands, without a

vote being reached. The marginal reference to one

of them says that it was " jirecious time spent for

naught." The feeling was becoming very bitter.

September 2, 1723, the town chose a committee to

confer with the commoners, " in order to make some

agreement about common lands in Haverhill," and

the meeting adjourned, to hear their report.

The town committee asked for " a proposition, in

order to make peace." At the adjourned meeting the

committee reported that no reply had been received

from the commoners, and another adjournment was

had. At the next meeting it was reported that the

town's overture had been propounded to the common-
ers at one of their meetings, and was " met with si-

lence and nothing more." But December 5, 1723,

several of the proprietors petitioned for a pro])rietor's

meeting, as follows :

" To Jno. TI7(i7fi, Esqr : 2»'oprietor^ s clarJr, greeting:

" Wliereas tliere are severall persons in ye town of Havcrliill of long

A ancient standing in ye Town, wlio, by reason yt tliey liave little or no

Riglit in ye Common lands, either by Tlieniselves or claiming nnder

Tbeir Ancestors, are very uneaay att ye division and disposall of said

lands to and among ye proprietors and reall owners of itt. Therefore

wee, ye subscribers, proprietors, Tailing into Consideration ye damage of

Contention, and yt peace may be made, we request yt There may bee a

meeting of ye proprietoi-s to bee att ye meeting-bouse in Haverhill, on

Slonday, ye sixth day of .Tannary next ensuing, att ten of ye clock in

ye forenoon, for Reason following : first, yt if ye proprietors see cause

They chuse a comittee to debate ye matter with such persons who have

been of long & ancient standing in ye-Town, Though They have little

or noe riglit To any Comon lands, either by Themselves or Ancestors &
To see upon what Conditions such persons will be satisfied & To make re-

port to ye proprietors soe yt they may Give them some lands if They see

cause.

" Secondly, yt They chuse a Comittee To debate with such persons

who lay claim to Rights not yett allowed To see what will satisfie Them
&. make report Thereof to ye proprietors yt soe They may act upon itt if

They see Cause."

The meeting was held accordingly, and Deacon

James Ayer, Nathaniel Peasly and Richard Hazzen

were chosen a committee to meet the non-proprietors

and ascertain what would satisfy them.

The petitioners did not propose that the pro-

prietors should surrender a jot of their legal

claims; but they were a minority in the town

and their position was doubtless a very uncom-

fortable one. Their scheme, as will be observed, was

to make friends by granting lands to a considerable

number of individuals, and thus bring them over to

their own party, expecting to secure their influence

and support when they had got such concessions for

I themselves as they desired. Possibly there was also

some real sympathy for ancient settlers who yet had
no legal rights in common lands.

Of the committee appointed, .James Aver represent-

ed the large family of that name, who, as we know,
were very early in the town. Nathaniel Peasly was
grandson of Jo,seph the first, and son of Joseph the

second. He was for many years an important and
influential citizen. Richard Hazzen was a leading
land surveyor, a man of determined character, and for

a long time was active in the land troubles of the
town.

This committee met the non-proprietors at the tav-

ern of Cornet James Pecker on the 28th of January,
and February 5th reported to the proprietors the fol-

lowing as the result of their " debate: " " Jno. Sanders
did declare and say yt as to ye comons They were in

ye hands of ye law & yt hee was easy with ye deter-

mination of ye Law; for if ye town lost, his right with

ye comons would be as good as now." That is to say»

Sanders, having no benefit now of the commons, could

not be worse off in any case, and for his part, was
willing to abide the result of the litigation.

" Joshua Swan would not bee easy unless they

would grant him 15 acres between Sam'l Davis & Job
Clements."

"Matthew Harriman, Jun'r, declared yt hee would

be uneasy unless all ye fences erected on ye cow com-
on were demolished and itt lay according to ye vote

of ye ancient fathers & ye proprietors' records,

Burnt."

"William Johnson would not be easy unless They
would fling up ye cow comon."

"All those above accounted are unreasonable in

their demands & soe (we) acted nothing upon it."

"All ye other persons under written to ye number
of about 39 persons. Though They had noe material

objection against ye division of ye Comons, yett since

They had bore charges, lost friends by ye Indians,

&c., did desire some particular pieces of land upon ye

proprietors' grant of which They would bee easy & for

ye future rest contented & proceeded to request as

followeth (viz)." These individuals asked, some the

grant of common rights, but the larger number speci-

fied pieces of land in severalty, from two to twenty

acres in extent.

Upon the reading .of the report of the committee,

the proprietors " voted yt ye several parcells of land

petitioned for or desired by yeseveral persons according

To ye return of ye sd committee, Bee hereby granted

To them on This condition yt They rest satisfied &
contented with ye division of ye Comon land accord-

ing to ye proprietors' order, & yt for ye future They

appcare In all Town meetings unless hindered by ex-

traordinary Casualty & doe oppose By voate & argu-

ment all such persons and voates as any way disturbe

or hinder ye proprietors in Their peaceable Injoy-

menls of Their lands divided or undivided & yt they

Indeavor to hinder any farther process in law about

ye same & farther peace & unitie again as far as may
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be & yt They Assighn (Sign) Articklea agreeable

to this voate betwixt themselves & the committee

which shall be appointed for ye purpose, before ye

said land Bee laid out To them. And yt ye partic-

ular persons To whom ye land is granted shall pay ye

Committee yt have been allready Impowered about

having ye proposalls of severall persons for land to be

Given them & also What further charge ye Committee

may be att about ye same, for ye laying of itt out &
for recording ye same. This was voated & granted By
a full voate."

A committee was then chosen to draw up the pro-

posed articles, and on the per.sons with whom the

committee should agree according to the above vote

signing them, the committee were to lay them out the

lands they asked for.

This was a close bargain, whatever may be thought

of the molality of it, as a matter of public policy.

The proprietors had received a large accession of

strength, and there was quiet for awhile. But the dis-

turbance broke out afresh when the proprietors actu-

ally decided to divide the cow-common into lots and

lay out highways through it. In the warrant for the

annual town-meeting for March 2, 1725, are the fol-

lowing articles: " 2. And to see whether ye town will

chuse a Committee to draw money out of ye Town
Treasury to seport one or more of ye Comoners to

take a method in law to recover their Rights from ye

Incroachments of ye Comoners. That it may yt lie

in Comon as by ye Cow Comon grant made in March,

1664-65. 3. And to chuse a Comittee to prefer a

petition to ye General Assembly to acquaint ye Hon-
orable House with ye irregular method of ye Cora-

oners in their last actions abought ye Cow-Comon,
and to see what ye towne may think proper on yt ac-

count and to doe it on ye Town's Cost."

Upon the town-meeting day referred to, the pro-

prietors, doubtless finding themselves in a minority,

withdrew, organized a separate meeting and chose a

separate set of town oflicers. Captain Joshua Bay-

ley was moderator of the party remaining at the

meeting-house ; Captain John While of the seceders.

The former body chose Ensign Tliomas Whittier,

John Sanders and Anthony Colby a committee under

the second article of the warrant, and the .same per-

sons, with the selectmen, wlio were Captain Joshua

Bayley, James Sanders and Christopher Bartlett, a

committee under the third article to petition the

General A.ssembly.

The next meeting of the non-projirietors was held

April 8th, upon a warrant signed by Benjamin Stevens,
" one of his majestie's ju.stices of ye County of E;-sex,"

in answer to a petition to him " signed by more than

fifty hands." The-proposition w.is, "To see whetlier

the Town will Impower ye Selectmen of Haverhill,

or chuse a Comittee to prosecut on ye town's cost, to

final issue any of ye faction that are Indevoring to

disturb and disquiet ye Town Chirk in his peacable

Improvement of ye town Books! . . . And to prose-

cut any persons yt by color of their Election in ye
meeting, where Capt. White pretended to be modera-

tor yt shall presume to act as such officer." Upon the

first article, Captain Joshua Bayley, James Sanders,

Thomas Haines, Daniel Bodwell and Christopher

Bartlett were chosen acommittee to prosecute " any of

yt faction." It was then declared by an unanimous
vote that the officers chosen at the preceding meeting,

naming ihem, should be supported through any diffi-.

culty that might arise in executing their respective

duties ; that " ye small party where Capt. White pre-

tended to be a moderator on March 2, 1724—25, was
not according to the town's will, nor according to ye

consent and former practice of our Town ;" that " The
Town doe declare against Mr. Richard Hazzen, Jr.,

his being town clerk ;" and "that the selectmen should

prosecute to final issue any person or persons that, by
color of his Election in the meeting aforesaid," should

presume to act as such officer. The meeting then ad-

journed for two weeks, at which time "some discourse

passed," but no vote was taken. There were meetings

twice afterwards, adjourning on both occasions with-

out doing any business—the last being held June 21st,

after action was taken under the following direction.

Tlie non-proprietors appealing to the General

Court, it adopted the following order June 4, 1725

:

"Whereas, at the anniveri>ary of the town-meeting in the town of

Haverliill in March last, there happened to be two contending parties

who assembled at the meeting-house, and did there and then choose two

sets of town officers, whereby great difficulties arose in the said tow n,

and considerable expense occasioned in the law ; and it is feared that no

good government can be supported unless some speedy care can be taken

to prevent these disorders. For preventing whereof, and to pnt an end

to said strife, it is ordered by this (:ieneral Court that Joshua Swan and

Nathaniel Peasley, constables for the town in 17*24, be and are hereby

required to warn the freeholdei*3 and other inhabitants to assen:ble at

the meeting-house in Haverhill on the ninth of June at ten o'clock

A.M., and then and there to cliooso all the town officers which the law

requires to be chosen in the month of March annually ; and that Richard

Kent, Esq., be desired to be piesent at the said meeting ; and he is cm-

powered to moderate the affairs, and no other person be allowed to \vt&

but snch as are lawfully qualitied ; and that the proceedings of both piir-

ties at the aforesaid meeting of ^larch 2d are declared null and void,

and the charge to be borne as this C'ourt shall order."

A meeting was accordingly held June 9th, over

which Richard Kent, Esq., of Newbury, presided as

moderator. In the morning there was some debate,

but no vote was taken. At the adjourned meeting in

the afternoon the moderator directed votes to be

brought in for a town clerk. Few were thrown, how-

ever, and the moderator did not declare that anybody
was chosen, but adjourned the meeting to June 23d.

The General Court, upon report of this impotent

conclusion, passed the following resolves June 15,

1725

:

**Jiesolved, that whereas by ppecial order of this court, tlie iown of

Iliiverhill was assieiiibled on the 9th iust. for thy clioice of town officei*s,

and no other thiiii a town clerk was chosen, iilthotigh he was not de-

clared by the moderator, and said meeting having been adjourned, not-

withHtanding the other town oflicers were t*) be el»08en the same day,

"Henolved, that .lulin Eaton be and is hereby derlared Town Clerk for

Haverhill, according to the cho'wv made the ninth uf June, as atorec^jiid,

and that the freeholders (Ac.) assemble at the meeting-houso in Haver-

hill, according to the atljournment, and that th.-y then and there choose
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all other town officera, and that Richard Kent, Esq., hereby declared

moderator of the meeting, be directed to administer the oath by law ap-

pointed to John Eaton and the other officers to be chosen, any law, ut-age

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding."

The action, as well as the language, of the General

Court would now be regarded as arbitrary, and in

violation of well-settled custom. In modern times

such questions are relegated to the courts of law. The
General Court treated the disturbance at Haverhill

in the fashion in which the general political commit-

tee of the leading party in our chief town in Massa-

chusetts now conducts its atfairs. If a ward caucus

breaks up in confusion, or splits into separating fac-

tions, a member of the General Committee is sent to

hold another caucus, and decide questions peremp-

torily, and a squad of policemen is secured to support

his decisions. However, the action of the General

Court may have proved salutary. There was no

more trouble. It was probably understood that no

non.sense would be allowed, and for some reason

this action would seem to have been regarded as

favorable to the proprietors. The other party appears

to have practically given up the contest. The pro-

prietors had other difficulties afterwards, but they

arose from other causes and with different persons.

The town-meeting met, according to adjournment,

and completed the election of its officers.

Henceforward, the town records are no more bur-

dened about these affairs. The meetings of the town

and those of the proprietors of common and undivi-

ded lands were held separately and the records were

kept in separate books. The officers were chosen

separately, though frequently the same persons held

office under the town and the proprietors at the same

time. The proprietors held their meetings for nearly

forty years after
;
granted, sold and exchanged the

undivided lands. Their rights seem to have been

fully recognized. They eventually triumphed in

all litigation, of which they had a great deal.

These proceedings of the Haverhill factions would

somehow appear to be familiar, and to anticipate

transactions which have been heard of elsewhere in

later days. There have been many stormy town-

meetings here in past times.

Captain John White, moderator of the proprie-

tors' meeting, before named, was grandson of Wil-

liam, the pioneer. In 1725 he was sixty-one years

old, and father of a large and highly respectable

family.

Captain Joshua Bailey, moderator of the town-

meeting, was born (according to Chase) October 30,

1685, and was for many years one of the principal men.

He was moderator and selectman from 1724 to 1734,

and moderator in after-years. lie was pretty certainly

a physician. " Dr. Bayley " is mentioned in the

records in 171S. In 1722, " Dr. Bayley " went to Bos-

ton for soldiers. He married Elizabeth Johnson, the

granddaughter of the first John Johnson, about 1715,

and there were seven children born, all daughters.

He was moderator of the first regular meeting of the

First Parish, November 24, 1729. Honorable Bailey

Bartlett was his grandson, and in his sketch of the

latter. Chase says that Dr. Joshua Bayley had been a

distinguished surgeon in the British navy before be-

coming phy.sician in the village of Haverhill. This
is the tradition of descendants. He was probably

the first educated physician in Haverhill, his prede-

cessors having only certain natural gifts in that

direction, with some experience.

CHAPTER CLVI.

HAVERH 1LL—

(

Continued).

SetUiurj BliiiisteiB—Staveri/ in Hinerhill— Emigration and th'- licgiuniiig of

Disintegration—Local lytcidents.

WiTHix three weeks after the tragic death of Mr.

Kolfe a meeting was called, September 15, 1708, to see

about a new minister, and a committee was chosen to

supply the pulpit " for the present and for the com-

ing winter." Mr. Nicholas Seaver preached during

the winter and spring following. The town desired

him to settle, and offered him annually twenty pounds

in money and forty pounds in corn. Afterwards they

voted to add one hundred pounds in money to their

former offer, " to be improved by him in settling him-

self with a house, and the use of all the parsonage

land." June 14th the town voted to give him four

contributions annually and twenty cords of wood,

still in addition. He made counter-proposals, which

the town declined, June 21, 1709.

Mr. Richard Brown preached next, whom the

church, " by a unanimous vote, not one person then

present dissenting, made choice of to be their minis-

ter and pasitor if he may be obtained." This is the

earliest preserved record of any distinct church

meeting. The same day a town-meeting was held, in

which it was unanimously voted " to concur with the

church " in the selection of Mr. Brown for a minis-

ter, and a committee was chosen to treat with him,

and also " to treat with the administrator for the

purchase of the late Mr. Rolfe's house," December

7th, a committee reported upon the latter business,

and it was voted to purchase the house, the price paid

for which, and for all Mr. Rolfe's land, was three

hundred pounds.

Mr. Brown declined the invitation. He had

preached twenty-four Sabbaths, and was succeeded

by Rev. Joshua Gardner, whom the town unanimous-

ly voted to invite, May 15, 1710. In October a

church-meeting was held, at which he was unani-

mously chosen; and at a town-meeting, the same

day, the action of the church was unanimously con-

curred in. The salary voted was seventy pounds per
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annum, payable " one-half in good passable money

and the rest in good merchantable corn, at money

price, or in good passable money & the use of all

the Parsonage Housing & lands & meadows." Mr.

Gardner accepted the offer in a letter which was

read in town-meeting December 11th, and "very

well accepted." He was ordained January 10, 1711,

the town paying twenty pounds for the expenses of

the occassion.

In 1709 the new meeting-house began to be too

small, and about thirty men and thirteen young

ladies were given leave by the town to build pews or

seats. John White had leave " to set up a shed on

the outside of the window at the west end of the

meeting-house, to keep out the heat of the sun

there."

Mr. Gardner was a young man of great talents and

brilliant promise. At the annual meeting in 1715, the

town voted that Mr. Gardner might have a weekly

contribution if he desired it, so that he might have

some money " before the town rate was raised for

him." A committee was chosen to join with him in

leasing the parsonage farm for twenty years, " if he

lives so long."

Two weeks afterwards Mr. Gardner was dead, and

a town-meeting was held, March 28th, to consider find-

ing some one to succeed him. One of his successors,

Mr. Barnard, thus spoke of him, years after :
" Mr.

Gardner, who is warm in the hearts of a few of you

to this day, was soon ripe for heaven, according to the

account which was handed down of him. He was

not suffered to remain long by reason of death. Nei-

ther prayers nor tears could detain him from his in-

heritance above. In a few years he finished his course

with joy." Mr. Gardner died March 21, 1715. He
graduated at Harvard at twenty years, and was or-

dained at twenty-three. Great expectations were

entertained of him. His epitaph calls him "a man
good betimes ;

" he made a profession of religion at

thirteen years.

The town voted to pay the expenses of his funeral,

^vhich amounted to £34 9s. 6rf.

This year the town's okl book of " Grants & Order "

was found to be lost, and a committee was chosen to

find it. The committee each spent three days in the

business and the whole expense was £4 10s.

John White attended on the committee two days,

and James Sanders made a journey to Salem to hunt

tlie volume up. The book was finally found and or-

dered delivered to the town clerk. Probably it had

been taken by some person in the course of the liti-

gition or preparations for it, about the common and

undivided lands.

In 1711, John Swett, a native of Newbury, was

appointed ferrymen at the Rocks, where it is said

there were not then more than two houses. Indeed,

it is believed that on account of the Indian wars the

population of the town had increased but little in

tliirty years.

The next year the town abated half the ministerial

and school rates of Henry Bodwell and eight others,

living in the part now Methuen, on account of

their difficulty in attending upon either meeting or

school, by the reason of the great distance.

Petitions also began to be received from persona

living in remote parts of the town for schools in their

own locality. Thus, in 1711, Joseph Emerson and

fifteen others asked for a school-house in the north-

west part of the town, near Job Clements', and a

school one quarter of the year, "that they might have

the benefit of having their children brought up to

learning as well as the children of those that live in

the centre of the town." John Sanders and eighteen

others living in the northeasterly part of the town

asked for a school-house and school "near the house

of Mr. John Whittier, on the common, between the

two bridges & between the house of Daniel Ela and

the Country road." Both petitions were granted and

the selectmen were ordered to provide a school-mas-

ter; whilst a committee was chosen to build the

school-houses, which were to be "20 ft. long, 1(5 ft.

wide & 8 ft. stud & finished so as may be comfortable

& convenient." In 1714 a petition was received from

Peter Green and eleven others, asking for a school-

house in the northwesterly part of the town, "be-

tween Hoghill and the brick kill bridge," but the re-

quest was denied, because " very few, if any, persons

voted for it."

Obadiah Ayer, who taught the school in the village

for a number of years about this time, was a son ot

Captain Samuel, who was killed in the fight with the

French and Indians, August 29, 1708. Obadiah, born

in 1689, graduated at Harvard in 1710 and studied

for the ministry. He was a man of talent and power,

but subject to occasional attacks of mental alienation,

when he was cared for in Boston, it is said, at lodg-

ings provided for him by his particular friend, John

(?) Hancock.

In 1713, instead of electing tythingmen, the select-

men and constables were ordered " to regulate the

conduct of disorderly boys on the Sabbath in the

meeting-house."

Eleven more women asked permission in 1714 to

build a " women's pew " in the meeting-house. The

matter wa< referred to the selectmen.

At the same meeting the selectmen were " desired

to seat the negroes in some convenient place in the

meeting-house, if they can." The pew was estab-

lished, and afterwards there was always a " negro

pew," as long as there were negroes. The "negroes"

were slaves, though generally called "servants."

After the Indians taken in King Philip's War, w^ho

were regarded as rebels against the government, were

sold as slaves, there was not much said against slavery

for a long time in Massachusetts. They .sent ruin and

pipe-staves to the West Indies and rum and trinkets

to Africa, and brought back a few slaves. Some

slaves were l.irought to Boston in slave vessels. The
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courts held that the Constitution of 1780, declaring

all men free and equal, liberated the slaves. There

is a letter in the Massachusetts archives from Chief

Justice Sergeant, of Haverhill, on this subject.

Just before the Revolution, when people were all

talking about the rights of man, men's consciences

began naturally to grow more tender about holding

fellow-beings in subjection, no matter by what name
the relation was called. In fact, the slave in Massa-

chusetts was generally a house servant or chore boy.

Sometimes they were employed on the land. A few

of the most intelligent were sail-makers, ship-car-

penters and blacksmiths.

In 1763 slaves were more numerous than at any

other time. There were then 5214 blacks, or 45 to 1

of the population, but among them were some free-

men.
" Hopewell, an Indian servant of John Hutchins,"

died in Haverhill in 1668.- Mr. Rolfe's " negro

woman," Hagar, who saved the children from the

Indians, "owned the covenant and was baptized,"

with her three children, by Rev. Mr. Gardner in 1711.

In 1723 Rev. Mr. Brown had an Indian servant, as

appears Irom his own entry, " Baptized Phillis, an

Indian girl, servant of John and Joanna Brown."

In 1 728 Mr. Brown baptized " Mariah, negro servant

of Richard Saltonstall." March 29, 1709, Colonel

Richard Saltonstall's house was blown up in the night

time with powder, as was supposed through the vin-

dictive agency of a negro wench in his family, whom
he had severely corrected for some misbehavior. The
Indian troubles not being over, his house was still

garrisoned with soldiers, but no lives were lost.

Rev. Mr. Bacheller, of the West Parish, had a

negro, who died March 24, 1785, —"Nero, servant to

ye Revd Mr. Bacheller." He had another named
" Pomp," of whom stories are told. There were

"negroes" or servants in the East as well as the West

and First Parishes. Miss Rebecca I. Davis has re-

cently, in her " Gleanings from the Merriniac Valley,"

printed interesting notes about some of the last of

these slaves—Prince and Nancea, servants of Amos
Davis, and Peter, whose name is commemorated in

" Peter's Ridge."

The children of these negro servants were generally

regarded as incumbrances, and given away when
weaned, like puppies.

In 1074 there were in Haverhill twenty-five slaves,

" of sixteen years old and upwards." Speaking ma-

terially, this indicated a very comfortable degree of

prosperity and substance. Slaves were entered as

property in the town valuation lists from 1750 to

1776. In 1761 Rev. Samuel Bacheller and Joseph

Haynes, of the West Parish, bitter and life-long oppo-

nents, owned slaves. In 1753 John Cogswell, John

Dimond, Benjamin Harrod, John Hazzen, Colonel

Richard Saltonstall, William Swanten, John Sawyer

and Samuel White owned .slaves in the First Parish

;

Moses Clements, Nathaniel Cogswell, James McHard,

Samuel White, Samuel White, Jr., and John White
in 1766. In the East Parish, Greelee, Morse, Peaslee,

Hardey, Tyler and Moors owned slaves in ditt'erent

years.

Chase prints a bill of sale dated Haverhill, August
23, 1742, in which, for the consideration of one hun-
dred andfifteen pounds, Nathaniel Cogswell, "trader"
(Water Street), .sells and warrants his "negro boy,

Cajsar," to Samuel Phillips, Jr., of Andover, "trader."

The latter was Samuel Phillips, of North Andover,
son and descendant of the eminent ministers of An-
dover, Rowley and Watertowu, himself the father of

Lieutenant-Governor Phillips, through whom much
of his substance was devoted to founding Phillips

Academy and the Theological Seminary. Eminent
piety, usefulness and slave-holding were at that time

quite compatible in Massachusetts.

In 1714 a town-meeting was adjourned, because of

a "great fire in the woods, whereby the hay was in

general and great danger." This was doubtless the

hay cut in the summer in meadows adjoining the

woods and left to be hauled home on sleds in the win-

ter.

The stocks probably wanted repairing this year,

there being an item—" iron for the stocks, 3s. lOd."

In 1714 the bounds of the town were renewed by

Samuel Danforth, son of Jonathan, who had settled

them forty-seven years before.

After 1693 highway surveyors had been regularly

chosen, but it is believed no money was paid by the

town for highways, excepting for building and repair-

ing bridges, until 1715, when " Jotham Hendrick,

surveyor," was allowed six shillings for " mending
the highway." After that melancholy precedent,

highway expenses became habitual. It probably will

be admitted, however, that Haverhill highways have

been proverbially inferior to those of most of the

towns in Essex County. A lack of suitable material

has doubtless been a jsrincipal cause of this habitual

condition. In 1887 very considerable highway im-

provements were carried on. If the work has been

done with due economy, although burdensome to the

city's finances, it will hereafter be regarded as money
well expended. No wise community will indulge in

the extravagance of imperfectly-constructed and illy-

repaired highways.

After Mr. Gardner died the pulpit was supplied by

various " candidates," among whom were Mr. Robert

Stanton and Mr. Jonathan Gushing. July 27, 1716,

at a church-meeting to choose a minister, Mr. Gushing

received 20 out of 35 votes; and at a town-meeting,

held the same day, he received 102 out of 136 votes.

This vote probably shows about how many male

church members and how many voters there were in

the town at that time, as no business could be more

important in their view. The town voted to offer j\lr.

Gushing the same salary they had given Mr. Gardner.

It appears, however, there was a minority, who not

only preferred Mr. Stanton, but were very much
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opposed to Mr. Gushing; so another meeting was

called to hear what the minority had to urge. Then

a committee was chosen to consult the Revs. Leverett

and Brattle, of Cambridge, under whose advice a

committeo was chosen to treat with Mr. Fiske, who

had also preached in the town. But they could not

agree upon Mr. Fiske, and so resort was again had to

the Cambridge divines. January 22, 1717, there was

a meeting "to hear the advice of the Rev. Mr. Lev-

erett (president of Harvard) and Mr. Brattle." The

record does not tell us what their advice was, but the

following was the first vote passed at the town

meeting:

"Voted that tlie Rev'd Mr. Moody, Mr. Parson,

Mr. Wise of Chebacco, Mr. Wells, Mr. Tappi;: & Mr.

White, be desired with the Rev'd Mr. Barnard, Mr.

Cashing, Mr. Symes & Mr. Tufts, in keeping a day of

humiliation in our great affairs, on Wednesday, the

sixth day of February next."

A committee was chosen to invite the ministers

before named, and to receive their advice, and also to

make provision for their entertainment on the day of

the fast. Shall we hope that the " entertainment"

was Lenten, as well as the day ?

The outcome of the last was that the church selected

the Rev. Joseph Parsons, of Lebanon, for minister.

Then a town-meeting was called (May 28th ) to consider

the matter. Mr. Parsons was at this time preaching

in Haverhill, but as " a gieat many people were un-

satisfied about his leaving his church at" Lebanon,

papers were read in the town-meeting ; among them,

the determination of a council acquitting him " from

crimes laid to his charge," and approving of his

removal. The town voted that they wer^ satisfied,

and chose him as minister by a vote of 65 to 48,

offering him a salary of one hundred pounds, with the

use of the parsonage land and buildings. The

minority, however, were so -strongly opposed to his

coming that at a meeting called August 13 the town

reconsidered its former vote, with only one dissenting

voice. This looked kindly, and a meeting was called

October 30th " to forgiveall pastofl'ences that have been

given among us concerning the settlement of a min-

ister, and agree in love and peace to consider and

agree upon a suitable person to carry on the work of

the ministry among us." The moderator, Ephraim
Roberts, proposed that all who wished to signify

" their desire for peace and love one towards another,

and for the sending of a minister to preach with us,"

should move to the east end of the meeting-house.

And all, excei)t three or four, moved over. The
meeting then adjourned. There had been a love-feast.

Still there was another meeting November 12, but

after " considerable discourse," it adjourned without

accomplishing anything.

Sunday, October 21, 1710, was a very dark day,

with much smoke, such as our generation has seen

within a lew years, though perhaps darker.

And Cotton Mather and others have told us great

stories about the prodigious snows between the 18th

and 24th of February, 1717.

Early in February, 1718, Mr. "Samuel Chickley"

was unanimously made choice of for their minister,

to whom, two months afterward, the town gave a for-

mal call, with an offer of one hundred pounds salary,

and the use of all the jiaisonage land e;ist of Sawmill

River. They did not include the land west of the

Sawmill River because they were now beginning to

anticipate the future, "not knowing but what they

may in some convenient time settle another minister

there." Mr. Checkley declined the offer and became

the minister at Church Green, in Boston.

Mr. John Brown, of Little Cambridge (Brighton),

came next as a candidate, whom in October the peo-

ple unanimously invited to settle with them, offering

to him the same salary as before to Mr. Checkley.

Mr. Bi'own, who graduated at Harvard in 1714, ac-

cepted the invitation, and was ordained May 13, 1719.

He married Joanna, daughter of Rev. Roland Cotton,

of Sandwich. She w<is a great-granddaughter of the

famous minister, .John Cotton, of Boston, and also of

John Ward, of Haverhill, through the hitter's daugh-

ter Elizabeth, wife of Nathaniel Saltonstall. Pastor

Brown and his wife had ten children—six sons and

four daughters. Four sons, educated at Cambridge,

became ministers. Two died very young, of one

of whom a good judge said he had " raised in his

friends the fairest hopes." Thus the grand old min-

isters paid their debt to learning, in educating their

children. One of Mr. Brown's daughters married

Rev. Edward Brooks, some time minister of North

Yarmouth, Maine, through whom he had descend-

ants, not only wealthy and distinguished, but some
far away from the orthodox standard he upheld

here.

The General Court, in 1718, granted the ferry

known asSwett's to Haverhill and Newbury for forty

years. The town granted all its right to John Swett

if he would ferry over the inhabitants for " a penny

a single person, and four pence for a man and

horse."

In 1717 " Deacon John Haseltine" was moderator

of one of the meetings about settling a minister, and

afterwards was of all the meetings when ministerial

business came to be considered, though not at other

times. John White was also deacon at the same

time and is said to have usually entertained the min-

isters, probably at his new house, still standing on

Mill Street, opposite the cemetery, one of the oldest

houses in Haverhill, and probably, of its age, the best

preserved. Somebody in those days, in every town,

had to keep what was known as the " Minister's

Tavern."

In 1718 there came to Boston one hundred and

twenty families from the North of Ireland. They

were descended from Scotchmen who emigrated to

Ireland about the middle of the seventeenth century.

They were rigid Presbyterians, and, in the latter
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days, are very proud of being kuowa as "Scotch-

Irish." April 2, 1719, sixteen families landed from

boats at Haverhill. Unluckily, the boats capsized,

and men, women and children were upset in the

river, much to the amusement of the villagers, who
seem to have despised the poor Irishmen, whose ap-

pearance and speech probably seemed to them un-

couth and outlandish. One of their own countrymen

had written some years before, " But Lord ! to see

the absurd nature of Englishmen, that cannot for-

bear laughing and jeering at everything that looks

strange."

Hearing of a fine tract of land about fifteen miles

away, called Nutfield, from the abundance of chest-

nut, walnut and butternut trees, the men left their

families in Haverhill and went to view the place.

Being well pleased with it and finding it unappropri-

ated, they concluded to locate there, having before

had authority from the Assembly to make a settle-

ment elsewhere. Building rude huts, they removed

their families and took possession of their new homes
April 11th (O. S.). In 1722 their settlement was in-

corporated by the name of Londonderry, in memory
of the famous siege. They introduced the potato

into this region. Tradition says that William White
first planted them in Haverhill ; but when he had
raised four bushels, did not know what to do with so

many.

There were afterwards dealings and quarrels be-

tween the Haverhill and the Nutfield people, and a

branch of one at least of the Londonderry families

has had strong root here for more than a century and

is regarded as " to the manor born."

In July, 1719, Henry Bodwell and others petition-

ed the town to grant or set them off" a certain tract of

land lying in the township of Haverhill, that so they

might be a township or parish, but the request was

denied. This was the beginning of a movement for

a new town in the far west of Haverhill, which was

only reasonable, but which was, of course, opposed as

long as possible, according to the almost invariable

usage in such cases.

At March meeting, 1719, Joshua Swan, Henry
Bodwell and twenty-six others, petitioned the town

to set aside and grant for " a privilege for the min-

istry" al)out " fifty or sixty acres" in the west end

of Haverhill, near "bare meadow," "together with a

piece of land lying on a hill called meeting-house

hill, in times past reserved by our forefathers for

the use of the ministry, (and) which might in hard

times make a convenient parsonage." This petition

was granted " according to the proposals therein

made," and in July following a committee was

chosen to lay out the land. It is pleasing to observe

that commoners and non-commoners laid aside their

quarrels in this instance and made the grant by

common consent.

October, 1720. a meeting was held to see about the

town's proportion of the £50,000, "bank money,"

granted by the General Court in 1720. Trustees
were appointed to receive it, and were directed to let

it out to individuals, inhabitants, in sums of £10 to

£20, at five per cent, interest, payable annually.

Like most grants of the character, it proved a delu-

sion and a snare, and made trouble only.

This year there was a new "seating of persons ia

the meeting-house." Death and changes had prob-

ably made it necessary. It took the committee four

daj's. How long it took a second committee to .seat

the first, we are not told.

There seems to have been peace in church matters

for a time after the settlement of Mr. Brown. Feeling

had run very high. During the previous difficulties

the people had at one time (1717) consulted some of

the neighboring ministers—Revs. Thomas Symmes of

Bradford, Moses Hale of Newbury, and Edward
Paysou of Rowley, who in their reply thought it

" advisable " that the town should lay aside " their

awful animosities." What with church quarrels and
commons quarrels, the frequently occurring and
stormy town-meeting must have given them plenty

to think and talk about. After the questions about

commons lands were settled—and there came a time

when there were no more commons to tight about—
there were plenty of other questions: the setting up
of new towns, loss of territory, establishment of

parishes. A Haverhill town-meeting doubtless ex-

hibited a fierce democracy.

In 1720, the old writers say, " tea began to be used

in New England." Some friend sent to Mr. Gile, of

Haverhill, a pound of tea. His wife had heard that

it was to be cooked by an infusion of water, so she

set all of her tea boiling in a pot of water. Then,

under the impression that it was to be used after the

fashion of a vegetable, she added a solid piece of

corned beef—with a result which can only be im-

agined.

Coffee, Chase says, came in later. A party of

gentlemen, about 1757, " put up "—not registered—at

Lieutenant Ebenezcr Eastman's tavern. They had

brought a quantity of coffee with them as a luxury,

which they transferred to the landlady to be pre-

pared. Too proud to confess her ignorance, Madame
prepared it as she did her beans, by soaking a due

time in cold water, and baking in the bean pot.

Nevertheless, from a comparatively early day, the

people of Haverhill village got into comfortable cir-

cumstances, and a few of them had relations with the

great world at Boston. There have been well-reputed

taverns in Haverhill in former days, at least as early

as the period we are now speaking of. New Hamp-
shire began to be settled, people passed to and fro,

and Haverhill, seated at the crossing of the river, was

a convenient stopping-place. In 1718, Samuel Sewall,

who had for twenty-five years been a justice of the

Superior Court, was promoted to be a chief justice.

Going circuit next year, he makes the following

entry in his diary: "May 11, 1719. Set out with
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Scipio " (negro ' servant ')
" for York. . . . Got over

the ferry to Haverhill about sunset. The river there

is very charming. Eat excellent salmon at Pecker's,

carried a bushel of oats with us to Kingston, where

we baited. Then took leave of Cajit. Jno. Wain-

wright, our pilot." Tliis was undoubtedly John, the

son of Simon, killed by the Indians in 1708.

It has been mentioned that February 6, 1716, a

great council and fast was held about the ministerial

difficulties. "Rev. Mr. Moody's" name heads the

list ofministers. A short time before. Judge Sewall

minuted in his diary: " December 31, 1715-16. Mr.

Moody of York goes home. Came in last night at

10. Is to preach at Haverhill to-morrow." One may

conjecture that at this visit Mr. Moody suggested the

solemn fast " for wisdom of heaven."

lu 1723 three new school-houses were ordered

built—one in the north part of the town, one in the

northwesterly and the other in the westerly. It was

also voted to hire a school-master, " to move for the

town's benefit to the several parts of the town."

Richard Hazzen kept school "three quarters"—one

quarter at the house of Widow Mary Whittier. He
was paid eleven pounds per quarter.

Four young gentlemen of the East Parish, Nathan-

iel Peaslee, Jr., and others, asked leave to erect a

seat in a " vacant place" in the meeting-house.

They lived so far away " that, at anytime being

belated, we cannot get into any seat ; but are obliged

to sit squeased on the stairs where we cannot hear

the minister and so get little good by his preaching,

though we endeavor to ever so much." Several young

women asked a similar privilege to build a pew of

their own. These were two Hazzens, two. Clements,

two Peaslees and Rachel Sanders.

Abiall Messer was allowed to keep a ferry near his

house for five years. Messer lived, doubtless, in

what is now Methuen.

In 1723 the selectmen ran the lines of Haverhill

with the selectmen of Kingston, N. H., which then

joined it.

In this year the town refused Captain Joshua
Bayley, Ebenezer 'Eastman and others, liberty to

fish in the river with a net, of which this is the first

mention.

In the spring of 1724, Stephen Barker, and others,

of the extreme west, petitioned the General Court
for a new town, to be formed out of that portion of

Haverhill above Hawke's Meadow Brook. The
town appointed Capt. John White agent to oppose
the petition. This, as has been intimated, has
always been the course of things in Massachusetts.

The Haverhill planters wanted a " Great town."
They had one, but could not properly govern it.

The people could not come ten miles to Sabbath and
town meetings, and lectures, not to speak of schools.

But the old town resisted dismemberment. Parti-

tion has ever been resisted as long as possible in

such cases, and countless woes predicted, both for

old and new. The old people are willing to do any-

thing rather than let the children go and try their

own fortune.

Thus, in November, 1725, the inhabitants of that

section petitioned the town for a school there, which

was voted ; also " ten pounds to pay a minister to

preach there," if they got one that year. Still, the

people above Hawke's Brook wanted to be a town of

themselves, and the General Court made them one by

the name of Methuen, December 8, 1725. Four years

afterward a church was formed there and Rev.

Christopher Sargeant was ordained its pastor, Nov-
ember 5, 1729. In January following, the society

petitioned the " Proprietor, of the common and undi-

vided lands in Haverhill, and that part of Methuen
formerly contained within the ancient bounds of

Haverhill," for a parcel of land for a parsonage.

The proprietors not only gave them the land for a

parsonage, but gave the minister a piece for him-

self.

In May, 1737, the inhabitants of the " second

parish in Methuen, being about to build a meeting-

House," also asked the Haverhill proprietors for

land. The proprietors voted them fifty acres, and

also voted fifty to their first ordained minister. These

lands were all in Methuen.

Indeed, the proprietors, when they had triumphed

over their enemies, appear to have conducted their

affairs in a very liberal way. It is much to their

credit that they recognized themselves largely as

trustees for the public, bound to make handsome
grants for beneficent objects of general concern.

Methuen, the oldest daughter of Haverhill, is thus

one hundred and sixty-three years old. Its territory

was principally set off from Haverhill, with the ad-

dition on the west of a strip of land between Haver-

hill and Dracut, not previously comprised within the

limits of any town. The portion of the city of

Lawrence north of the Merrimac, was a part of

Methuen and originally of Haverhill. That part ofLaw-

rence has a large population, which cannot here be

given ; but Methuen had, in 1880, four thousand

three hundred and ninety-two inhabitants. Its

historian is informed that a brick from the old

" Bodwell house,'' bore upon it the date of 1660. The
name had become familiar upon the Haverhill town

records before the separation, and has recently be-

come familiar to the country, in the person of one of

of the descendants of that house too soon cut off from

great usefulness, whilst Governor of a neighboring

State.

In 1719, the town of Haverhill ordered the burial-

ground to be suitably fenced with boards, and a con-

venient gate erected and swung on hinges. The pres-

ent generation may still take lessons from the past.

Hardly a name is mentioned in these pages that has

not its representatives there. The learned and pious

and grave ministers were all buried in that consecrated

spot. For nearly two centuries it was the burial-
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ground by distinction. Valor, excellence, beauty—

•

all make that dust. Within its limits the first meet-

ing-house, the old fort, the primal school-house stood.

Everything makes the place interesting, in memory
of the fathers, but it seems to have small interest for

their children.

The new pound was ordered built in 1725. As has

been suggested, the former may have stood nearer

the river. In this year Mary Pearsons was warned

out of town, "she having nothing to live upon," says

the recorder. The authorities exercised intense

watchfulness to prevent any poor persons becoming

chargeable to the town. They usually served a formal

notice on everybody who came, to go away again.

Between 1724 and 1770 thirty were ordered off, of

whom this apprehension was entertained. Thus,

December 8, 1724, eighteen shillings was allowed

Nathl. Peaslee, constable, for warning Mary Mash
out of town and for carrying her out of town by a

warrant from Justice Woodbridge to Bradford consta-

ble, and for his assistance about it, and for the same

service aI)out Thomas Club.

"To Christopher Bartlett, for cleaning ye fish

courses, 1724, 8 shillings." "Voted & allowed:

Gratis : for John Sanders, for ye year past, and until

this day as Representative for ye town, £4-0-0." The
following vote explains itself: " Haverhill, Mch. 2,

1724-5, voated & granted yt ye new Book this day

Brought into ye town meeting, shall be a book to en-

ter ye town's acts & orders therein by ye Town Clerks,

&S0 as they, from time to time, may be chosen att ye

annual town meeting

"Voated & granted yt the new book this day Brought

into ye town meeting as above, shall be delivered to

John Eatton, this day chosen town clerk, for to enter

the town's acts & orders therein, yt are already passed

or this day be made."
" Pecker's " tavern has been mentioned, but in 1728

the town thought two were " sufficient for the town's

benefit," and appointed Lieutenant Ebenezer East-

man and John Swett to keep them^the latter at

Holt's Rocks. Nathaniel Saltonstall wrote a letter

to the Quarter Sessions, December 26, 1696, about

licenses, worth reading to-day.—Notwithstanding the

conservative action of the town on the application of

the western people, to be permitted to form a new

town, the period of disintegration and emigration be-

gan before 1725.

In 1721 about a hundred persons from Portsmouth,

Exeter and Haverhill, petitioned the General Court

for liberty to settle in the northerly part of Nuffield,

Londonderry. In the following year, a few families

removed to Chester.

In 1720, Captain Ebenezer Eastman and several

others of Haverhill explored the lands in the vicinity

of Pennacook (Concord, N. H.), and delighted with

its rich intervales, petitioned the General Court for a

grant of them.

The grant of the " Plantation of Pennacook " was

124J

finally made January 17, 1725, under what were con-

sidered very stringent conditions, to secure a solid

and respectable settlement. One of them was to cut

through a road from Haverhill to the new settlement.

The court appointed a standing committee of nine
" to bring it forward." The committee met at Haver-
hill in February, 1725, for the purpose of admitting

settlers. One hundred were admitted to be of the

company, to each of whom was allotted a right in the

township, and three lots were reserved, one for the

first settled minister, one for the parsonage, and one
for the " use of the school forever." In 1726 the

General Court appointed a committee to lay out the

lands of Pennacook, which was headed by John
Wainwright, of Haverhill.

In 1727, Ebenezer Eastman, of Haverhill, moved
the first family from Haverhill to Pennacook. He
was a man of great energy of character. Born here,

1781, he was son of Philip Eastman, who was taken

captive by the Indians in 1676, and whose house and
buildings are said to have been burned by them in

1698. Ebenezer Eastman was in the expedition to

Port Royal, and in Admiral Walker's unfortunate

expedition up the St. Lawrence River in 1711 ; in

1745 he was at the reduction of Louisbourg. Mean-
while, as we have seen, he had "traded by sea," kept

tavern, explored Pennacook, and led off in its

settlement, becoming one of its most useful citi-

zens.

There were thirty-six Haverhill men among the

one hundred admitted by the committee to be of the

Pennacook settlement. Of these were some of the

leading and most useful citizens of the town. Dr
Bailey, several of the Ayer, White, Clement, Davis,

Hazzen, Johnson, Peaselee, Pecker, Page, Sanders

and Whittier families. Some of these were men of

property, who entered into the affair as an investment,

or for a provision for sons, complying with the con-

ditions of clearing land and building houses. The
relations between Haverhill and Pennacook, or Con-

cord, were intimate for many years.

These movements had doubtless taught the towns-

men greater consideration for settlers in the outskirts.

Thus the petition of ten persons living in the east

partof the town, for leave to worship at the Amesbury
meeting-house, was allowed in 1726. The next year

families living in the northern and western parts of

the town were permitted to hold meetings for wor-

ship in each of those localities during the winter

season. This did not satisfy the north, and, June 18,

1728, the town voted that the northerly part of the

town should be set off' into a separate precinct or

parish, on condition that the inhabitants within it

should determine in a month's time where to build

their meeting-house, and settle an orthodox minister

as soon as possible. The meeting-house was built the

same year. The next year twenty-nine members of

the church had leave to organize themselves as a

church at what is now Salem, N. H. In 1730 twelve
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persons were allowed to pay their " minister's rate" in

Amesbury.

Aa movements were in progress to break up the

town, the town was inclined to break up some other

organization. In 1726, at an unwarned meeting,

held after the annual town-meeting, Captain Joshua

Bajley was chosen a committee to join with any per-

sons chosen by neighboring towns, " to use all proper

means to get the County of Essex divided." The

reason given was that the shire-town was so distant.

Nothing came of the proposition. In 1693 several

towns had petitioned for a division of Essex County.

The House passed an act for the purpose, but the

Governor and Council would not concur. In 1736 a

similar proposition was made, without success, and

since then the subject has been several times ineffec-

tually agitated in the Merrimack Valley towns, on

at least one occasion with an ambition to make Hav-

erhill shire-town of the new county. When, Febru-

ary 4, 1679, the General Court made an order, trans-

ferring Haverhill and other towns from Norfolk

County back into Essex, the town clerk entered a

copy of it in the town-book, with this certificate:

"This is a true coppy of the original sent up to be

published, which was posted in Haverhill, 18:2: 79.

As attest, Nath'l Saltonstall, Eecord'r for Haverhill."

At the present moment the town is as likely to re-

main in Essex as at any time for the last two hundred

and nine years.

In 1726, the town voted Mr. Brown, the minister,

four yearly contributions, in addition to his salary.

The next year the town, at his request, "double

floored " one of the rooms, " very cold in the winter,"

" ceiled overhead " another, and, of its own volition,

" repapered the great room."

In May of this year the town voted to raise and

repay immediately into the province treasury one-

fifth of the " Bank Money."

Tlie year 1727 was long memorable in the traditions

of the Merrimac Valley. First, on account of " a

mighty tempest of wind and rain," Saturday and

Sunday, September 16th and 17th, which destroyed a

large amount of property, sweeping off " near two

hundred load of hay" from the marshes of Newbury.

"A most terrible, sudden and amazing earthquake"

began Sunday, October 29th, the shocks continuing

with abated violence for some months. The Eev.

Mr. Plant, of Newburyport, in his account of these

shocks, says :
" On the nineteenth (November),

about ten at night, a very loud shock and another

about break of day, somewhat here abated, but at

Haverhill a very loud burst, making their houses

rock, as that overnight did with us. It was the

Lord's day in the evening." Between January 1 and
May 22, 1728, over thirty shocks are recorded. Cof-

fin, in his History of Newbury, " has noted nearly two

hundred earthquake shocks near the Merrimac, be-

tween 1727 and 1770. May 22, 1728, was observed

by the church in Haverhill as a day of thanksgiving

"for the great mercies of the winter past under the

earthquakes."

The bounds of the North Parish or Precinct of

Haverhill, as established by the General Court, Au-
gust, 1728, should be given here as a matter of his-

torical interest :
" Beginning at the Westerly end of

Brandy Brow, on Alnisbury Line, from thence to the

northerly end of the hither North Meadow, as it

is commonly called, thence to the fishing river, and

so down the fishing river till it comes to the Bridge

by Matthew Harriman's, then running westeriy to

the bridge over the brook by Nath'l Marble's, and

then a straight line Northwest one quarter of a point

North, to the bounds of Haverhill, taking all the land

within the town of Haverhill, north of that line."

The North Parish, as thus defined, included almost

the whole of Plaistow, about half of Hampstead and

the whole of Atkinson.

At a special meeting called for thatpurpose in 1729,

the town voted to raise fifty pounds towards the cost

of supporting the province agent in England. Other

sums were afterward appropriated for a similar object.

At the annual meeting a proposition was rejected

to raise one hundred pounds for school money. The
same proposition was renewed without success the

next year, with the modification that half the money
should be appropriated for the support of "the Gram-
mar School near the meeting-house." The " Gram-
mar School " was supported all the time, but held in

different parts of the town. Common schools were

kept a few weeks each, in different parts of the

town.

The town gave the " North Precinct '' ten pounds in

1780 towards the support of a minister, and the par-

ish invited one Mr. Haynes to settle, who declined.

They then invited Eev. James, sou of Eev. Caleb

Gushing, of Salisbury, who accepted, and was ordained

the following December. Nov. 1, 1730, forty-six

members of the First Church were dismissed, for the

purpose of uniting in a church state in the North
Precinct.

This year three " Overseers of the Poor " were

chosen for the first time. Chosen annually till 1735,

the office was then discontinued, and its duties rel-

egated to the board of selectmen. The office of over-

seer was not revived until 1801.—The North Precinct

asking lor a grant of land for their new minister, the

proprietors allotted him a piece containing about

twenty-nine acres. Joseph Whittier and Moses Haz-

zen, in 1731, petitioned the proprietors for leave to

build a wharf on the Merrimack, near Mill Brook.

It was granted on condition that they kept the two

bridges near them in repair " forever," paid fifty

pounds, and built a good wharf, at least one hundred

feet wide, from the highway to low water-mark. In

1732, the town voted to give the " proflit(rent) of the

Parsonage Farm " to the North Parish until there

should be another parish in town. They voted to

" take an exact list of the Poles and estates" in town.
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choosing a committee to do it. " Christopher Bartlett

was paid six shillings, one day valuation estates."

Junel8,1733, Henry Springer, whoprofessed thathe

was desirous of carrying on the trade of a sliip car-

penter, petitioned the proprietors to grant him land

for a " building yard " " betwixt the highway by the

burying-place and the River, or where the vessell now
Btands upon the stocks." This petition was granted,

provided he " should settle and carry on the trade of a

ship's carpenter, or that some other person build in

the same place in his room, and no longer." This

was pretty certainly the first of ship-building as a

regular business.

In March, 1734, the proprietors granted to Richard

Saltonstall the large island in " Island Pond," con-

taining about two hundred acres—one-half in consid-

eration of valuable services he had rendered them,

the other half to be paid for by him at thirty shillings

per acre. Island Pond was still in Haverhill.

In 173-t and the two following years, there was a

terrible pest of" catterpillers " in Haverhill and Brad-

ford, and a part of Methuen, Chester and Andover,
" and in many other places near Haverhill." They

entirely devoured all the foliage finally, but in the

beginning specially affected that of the red and black

oak. Dr. Joshua Bailey left an account of them.

In 1734 the town consented that the inhabitants of

the easterly part should be set off into a parish by

themselves, and the line was accordingly run. But

when the petitioners went to the General Court to get

the proceedings legalized, there was such a sharp op-

position from a minority that the court sent them

home again.

The people in the westerly part made a similar ap-

plication with better success and the west land was

set off into the West Parish. A meeting-house was

completed the following autumn. Itstood east of the

present meeting-house, where Timothy J. Goodrich

lived in 1861. So says Chase.

In 1734 the Haverhill proprietors gave land to the

North Parish for a burying-ground. It is still used

for the same purpose, and is on the Atkinson road,

near the Clement estate.

The next year the town for the first time voted " to

mend and repair the highways by a rate." The prices

for labor were fixed at four shillings per day for

a man, and two shillings for a yoke of oxen
; the

surveyors to judge what a day's work was. But no

separate sum was voted to be raised as a highway

tax till 1754.

In July, 1735, Rev. Samuel Bacheller was ordained

as pastor of the West Parish. Seventy-seven members

of the First Church were dismissed to form the new

one. The next year the proprietors gave the parish

forty acres of land, and Mr. Bacheller seventy for his

own use. At the annual meeting the town also voted

to divide the income from all the parsonage land

west of Sawmill (Little) River equally between the

North aud West Parishes.

In October the proprietors voted to survey and

divide all the meadows lying in common in the town.

Each was to receive his proportion, according to the

original grant of "accomodation" land he repre-

sented.

In May, 1735, a Mr. Clough, of Kingston, N. H.,

who had examined a hog dead of a throat disease,

was himself suddenly attacked with a swelling of the

throat, living but a few days. Three weeks after

three children in his neighborhood were attacked in

a similar manner, and lived but thirty-six hours.

From this beginning the disease spread rapidly to

the eastern colonies and to New York on the west,

which it did not reach for two years. Between June,

1735, and July, 1730, nine hundred and eighty-four

persons died in fourteen towns of New Hampshire.

Its particular mortality was with children. It

appeared in October, 1736, in Haverhill, and swept

off' more than one-half of all the children under

fifteen years of age. In many families not a child

was left. Fifty-eight families lost one each; thirty-

four, two each; eleven lost three each ; five lost four

each, and four lost five each. One hundred and

ninety-nine died in this town, of whom only one was

over forty years of age. The disease was attended with

a sore throat, white or ash-colored spots, an efflores-

cence on the skin, great general debility and a strong

tendency to putridity.

A layman would naturally conclude that this

distemper was similar to the modern diphtheria.

Physicians have written upon the disorder, although

the writer is not aware that any one contemporaneous

with its ravages did so. Rev. John Brown, of Haver-

hill, who lost three children, published an account

of it in a large pamphlet, which must now be very

rare.

The same disease appeared in 1763, in a milder

form.

In 1737, the town voted to build an almshouse

instead of supporting the paupers in private families.

Next year the vote was renewed, and in 1738 it

seems to have been constructed. It stood just below

Mill Brook on the river side. But the new system

did not satisfy them, and in 1746 the town voted to

sell the almshouse and go back to the old plan.

The line between Haverhill and Methuen was not

finally settled till 1738, when it was run by the select-

men of the two towns.

About this time a new ferry wsis established about

a mile and a half below the Chain Ferry, but it was

soon after removed a mile up the river. November

6, 1738, James McHard petitioned the proprietors for

leave to build a still-house on "a small vacancy of

land betwixt the parsonage land and Merrimack

River by Mr. Pecker's." They gave him permission,

provided he built within three years. It stood on

Mill Brook. This was a rum distillery, and the first

one in town.

In the summer of 1740 there fell a vast i.raount of
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rain. The succeeding winter is thought to have been

the most severe l^nown since the settlement of the

country. There were twenty-seven snow-storms. In

November and early iu December there were great

and continuous rains, producing a freshet, which,

according to the journalist Plant, "was not known

by no man for seventy years." In this town the

water rose fifteen feet, and floated off many houses.

December 12th the river was closed with ice, and before

January 1st loaded teams, even with eight oxen,

passed from Haverhill to the long wharf at Newbury-

port.

A church was formed in that part of Haverhill now

Salem, N. H., in 1740, of which Rev. Abner Bailey

was the first minister. He died in 1798.

When the northerly part of the town was erected

into a separate precinct in 1728 the town ceased to be

the parish. All that remained after the North Parish

was set off was known as the "South" or "Old

Parish," still later as the " First Parish." Parochial

business was no longer transacted in town, but in

parish meetings, the first of which was held November

24, 1729, by virtue of a warrant from Richard Salton-

stall, justice. John Eaton was chosen clerk. From
that time on the organization was regularly kept up.

In March, 1730, the parish voted to "give to ye

Revd. Mr. Brown ye timber of the forte yt is about his

house, to despouse of it as he pleaseth." The fear of

Indian enemies had passed away at last.

In that year the petitions of the East and the West
that money might be " raised by ye parish yt they

might hire a minister to preach to ym in ye winter

sea.son, on bad traviling," were refused. 1782 the

parish enlarged the burying-place by purchasing

half an acre of land adjoining it.

In December, 1733, the parish voted to hire another

minister, " to assist Mr. Brown for three months this

winter." His health had long been failing, and the

care of such an enormous parish would require a man
of herculean strength. But ihe East and West had
evidently improved the opportunity to press their re-

spective claims. At the first meeting about an assist-

ant there was " considerable discourse " and " some
hard words," but no vote ; while at the next meeting

the vote was jiassed to hire an assistant, and then

votes to procure and pay ministers for both the East

and West sections the winter following. There had
been a compromise.

The following February, propositions were made
in parish meeting to erect two new parishes and build

two new meeting-houses—one near the house of

Nathaniel Merrill, Jr., and the other near that of
Richard Hazzen. It was also proposed to set off to

Amcsbury West Parish those living near Araesbury
line, and to the North Parish those who could most
conveniently worship there. All these propositions

were rejected. Four weeks later a vote was passed
to set off those living east of a line from Elisha Davis'
to the " pond bridge," and so on by the brook to the

North Parish line, into a new parish. Twenty-two
persons living within the bounds of this new parish,

as proposed, dissented from the vote; and, as we have

already seen, their opposition prevailed at that time

with the General Court, and the East Parish was not

set up till some years after. Then there was "great

Debat" and "some hard words" again, but finally a

committee was chosen to set off a parish " at the west

end 01 the old or South Parish." The General Court

erected this parish at once, but its bounds were mat-

ter of dispute for several years.

As early as 1720, Pastor Brown had been for several

months unable to preach, the town providing a sub-

stitute. From 1733 to 1742, being in a " weak state of

health," the parish provided for his pulpit supply for

weeks and sometimes for months at a time. At last

consumption claimed its long-besieged prey, and the

good man died December 2, 1742. The parish, with

fine liberality, voted to raise one hundred pounds, old

tenor, to defray the expenses of his funeral, which
was to be delivered to " Madam Brown, to be used at

her discretion."

Of Mr. Brown his successor wrote :
" Mr. Brown,

my immediate predecessor, whose praise was in the

churches while he abode in the flesh, and whose mem-
ory is still precious with the serious and judicious for

his talents, goodness and assiduous labours, early ap-

peared old by reason of a thin and slender constitu-

tion, and, emaciated with cares and pains, seemed

burthened with life before the time." Mr. Brown was

forty-six years old. His epitaph declares that "as

he was greatly esteemed in his life for his learning,

piety and prudence, his removal is very justly la-

mented as a loss to his family, church and country.

He was an Israelite indeed, in whom there was no

guile"

After the death of Mr. Brown the church and peo-

ple were happily united in the Rev. Edward Barnard,

who was ordained April 27, 1743. He belonged to

one of the great ministerial families of New England.

His father and grandfather were ministers of the First

Church in Andover in succession. His brother, Rev.

Thomas Barnard, of Newbury and Salem, was con-

sidered one of the most profound, liberal and excel-

lent of the ministers. They all graduated at Harvard.

Thomas Barnard preached the ordination sermon for

his brother Edward. His topic was, "Tyranny and

Slavery in matters of religion cautioned against ; and

true humility recommended to ministers and people."

It is a sermon of great ability, clearness and liberality.

It was printed in Boston for Samuel Eliot, of Haver-

hill. Dr. Bayley wrote in his journal: "April 16,

1743 (O. S.). Great snow-storm—eleven inches on a

level. Rev. Barnard ordained."

Mr. Barnard's salary was fixed at one hundred

ounces of silver, or its equivalent, annually, together

with the use of all the parsonage land and buildings,

except one lot near the river (where Merrimac Street

now is), and also "a re.isonable sujiport and main-
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tenance when by ye providence of God he shall be

disabled from ye work of ye ministry, so long as he

remains our minister." This was an excellent pro-

vision, for the times.

The next great agitation in the parish was about

the first bell, imported expressly from London in

1748. The parish voted £65 Is. Gd., old tenor, to

procure it. After much discussion, it was finally

" voted to Hang the Bell on the top of the meeting-

house, and build a proper place for that purpose,"

and " to raise one hundred pounds, old tenor, towards

defraying the charges of building the Steeple and
Hanging the Bell." The belfry was built on the top

of the meeting-house, and the bell-rope descended to

the broad aisle. It was voted " to ring the bell at

one of the clock every day, and at nine every night,

and on Sabbaths and Lectures." The first bellman

was Samuel Knowlton. March 26, 1753, the parish

voted that Benjamin Harrod should take down and
dispose of the old bell, and provide a " new one of

about 500 lbs." In time the old meeting-house be-

came so much decayed that the bell could not be

rung with safety, and it was therefore taken down
and hung on two pieces of timber placed crosswise

at the top, upon the hill, near the parsonage house

(corner of Main and Summer Streets). Mirick says

it was first hung in that fashion. John Whiting

succeeded Samuel Knowlton as bellman, and to him
succeeded his widow, Judith Whiting, who had
charge of bell and meeting-house many years, dying

in 1795, not quite a hundred years old, after crossing

the Great Bridge and telling her budget of Indian

stories.

In 1734 the inhabitants of the easterly part had
failed to be set off into a separate parish because of

the opposition of some of their own number. In

1743 the attempt was renewed in a petition to the

General Court of Nathaniel Peaslee (who had headed

the petition nine years before) and fifty-four others,

who recite the incorporation of Methuen in 1725, of

the North Parish in 1728, and the West Parish in

1734. " And now may it please your Excy. &
Hours., the meeting-house now in the old parish

stands but a mile at furthest oif the West Parish

Line, & the said meeting House stands near six

miles from the East End of said Parish, & we have

petitioned to the said Parish for some ease in this

matter, & no help can be obtained," . . . signing them-

selves, " Your poor distressed Petrs."

June 1, 1743, the petitioners were ordered to serve

the First Parish with a copy of the petition, "that

they may show cause (if any they have) why the

prayer thereof should not be granted." June 9th,

Joshua Bayley and Captain James Pearson were

chosen to make answer in behalf of the first or "Old-

est Parish." They set forth in their answer what

was formerly done and failed to be done, on account

of the opposition of " many of the inhabitants on

the easterly side of that line;" that "in the month

of May last there was a vote passed to divide ye
Parish, and a line was fixt which we hoped might
make a peace in the Parish (tho at the same time we
are humbly of the opinion that the whole Parish will

make but two verry lean Parishes when divided). . . .

It appears to us that we have been tenderly thought-

ful in what we have done relating to a divisional

line, having set ofi' near one-half of the land & near

sixty families, yea, all that have desired it except

two or three men which, by our own act, may go

with their estates to the new Parish if they please."

. . . They solicit " a tender regard to the old Parish

that was once the Center of a verry large town, is

now become (by the loss of almost all Methuen &
three separate Parishes) to be very small." June
14th, these petitions were read, and a committee was

appointed to visit Haverhill, view the parish, hear

the parties and report. September 9th, the commit-

tee reported in favor of the petitioners, and the par-

ish was set off accordingly.

In November of the same year the first parish

meeting of the East Parish was held " at the house

of Nathaniel Whittier, deceased." A committee was

appointed to select a location for a meeting-house,

who reported at an adjourned meeting a recommen-

dation that it be erected " at the south side of Turkey

Hill, near the south-east end of the hill." The re-

port was accepted, the work was begun, and meetings

were held in the meeting-house by the following

September, though it was not actually fini.shed until a

few years before it was torn down in 1838, nearly a

century after. Alterations and improvements were

made at different times. Until about 1816 the two

sexes sat apart during meeting. The first artificial

heating was in 1829. In 1745 the town granted the

East Parish parsonage land valued at twelve hundred

pounds, old tenor. When the house was ready to be

used, the parish invited the neighboring ministers to

fast and pray with them " for ye divine direction, in

order to give a person a call to settle among them in

the work of the ministry." September 6, 1744, was

the day appointed. After the meeting the ministers

recommended Mr. Benjamin Parker as well qualified.

Accordingly, October 4th, a call was given to Mr.

Parker. The parish voted to give him the use of the

parsonage land ; to build him a parsonage house and

barn ; to pay him one hundred pounds, old tenor, and

seventy pounds provision pay, annually, for the first

three years, and, after that, to increase the provision

pay to one hundred pounds per annum. The call was

accepted, and Mr. Parker was ordained November

28, 1744, at which time the church was gathered, con-

sisting of sixteen male members. Mr. Parker entered

in its records that " the inhabitants of the precinct liad

constant preaching for some time previously." In

March, 1745, a parish committee requested Mr. Parker

to wait a time for them to build the parsonage house

they had engaged to furnish him with. His answer

was, " no, he would not," and, before the next October,
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the house was finished. It was nearly opposite the

meeting-house, and was long used for its original pur-

pose. In 1748 the parish Ijuilt a school-house about

six rods northerly of the meeting-house, and laid out

two burying-grounds,—the first " between Jonathan

Marsh's "barn and Gravel Shoot," the other " in the cor-

ner of Richard Colby's land, nearest country bridge,"

both of which places are still used for the purpose.

After a few years the school money was divided into

two parts, and one school was kept at Gideon George's,

another at Joseph Greele's, till the town was divided

into small districts. Tradition has said that in 1750

there were but four houses at Rocks Village.

In 1743 the proprietors granted Edward Fly nt leave

" to finish a vessel he had put up on the banks of the

river near his house," and also to put up any others

during the proprietors' pleasure.

John Ayer had recently built a tan-house " on land

given to him by the proprietors for that purpose in

the rear of his father's garden," and had also built a

bridge across the stream near it. In consideration

that he would forever keep the bridge in repair, the

proprietors granted him the piece of land west of his

tan-house. This was not far from the west end of

Plug Pond, probably bordering on what is now

Kenoza Avenue.

In 1744 the town voted to divide the parsonage land

into lots. A highway two and a half rods wide was

laid out through the lots " to near the mouth of Little

River and over said river." The expense of the

bridge was to come out of the sale of the lots. This

highway was what is now called Merrimac Street, now

one hundred and forty-four years old. The lots were laid

out on the north side only, and numbered from east to

west, the lot cornering on Merrimac and Main Streets

—long known as " White's Corner "—being " Lot

Number One."

It is, of course, deeply to be regretted that this high-

way was made so narrow. The town had exhausted

itself upon one great highway in the early day—that

from Sanders' Hill to the Merrimac, above Holt's

Rocks—which was twelve rods wide, and made the

town much trouble. In 1754 it was cut down to four

rods in width, and the land thus thrown out, nineteen

acres and eighty-two rods, was sold to various per-

sons along the line of the road.

In 1738 the proprietors had given John Gage liberty

to set a blacksmith's shop near the river and Springer's

ship-yard; and now, Edmund Greenleaf obtained

liberty to set up such a shop near Edward Flynt's

ship-yard.

lu 1745 the town allowed Thomas Cottle to estab-

lish a ferry near his house, as he represented that the

ferry might be "sarvicable to the town and other

travailers," and proposed to ferry the town's people
one-fourth cheaper than strangers. There were thus

five ferries over the Merrimac between the village and
Holt's Rocks

—

i.e., Grilliu's, on Water Street, near the

foot of Lindell; MuUikin's, at the chain ferry;

Pattee's Ferry ; Cottle's, at Cottle's Creek, on the

mouth of East Meadow River; Swett's, at Holt's

Rocks.

In 1746 the town voted to exempt the First, or "old,"

Parish from paying anything for any other school in

town, provided they would keep a grammar school

constantly in their parish, at,their own expense. The
year before a grammar school had been begun there.

—The tax-collectors were usually the constables. As

we have noted, there was originally but one constable,

who, when chosen, must either "stand," procure an

acceptable substitute, pay a penalty of five pounds,

or get excused, which the town was rarely in a mood
to allow. After a while there were two constables,

one for the lands and people east of Little River, the

other for those west. Finally, there was one constable

to a parish. At first the constables were not allowed

any pay ; in 1780 it was voted to allow them a pound-

age of fourpence on twenty shillings collected. Each

parish now collected its own ministerial tax. In the

First Parish the system of collection was frequently

as follows : a contribution was taken up every Sabbath

afternoon at the close of service. In the early days

everybody went up to the deacon's seat, depositing

his offering, the dignitaries beginning. It is said this

custom went out about 1665. Afterwards the con-

tributions were collected. Every contributor inclosed

his money in a piece of paper, on which he wrote his

name, and the amount contributed, with the object to

which he wanted it devoted. If he wished it appor-

tioned to his tax, it was so credited. When no name
was written on the paper the offering was understood

to be for the minister, and so disposed of. As we
have seen, special contributions were sometimes taken

up for his benefit. There are religious societies to-day

within the limits of the "Ancient Parish," which are

supported entirely upon 'the principle of voluntary

contribution.

The following is a brief list of persons residing in

this town in 1747, with their occupations. It was

gleaned from petitions and other papers in the State

Archives, and is of some value as showing what trades

were carried on:

" James Peclter, an a Potecary ; Edmood Mors, a shoemaker or cord-

wintler; Daniel .\ppletou, Joyuer; James Parson, Husbandmaa; John

ByeTiton, Black Smith ; Grant Webster, Marchant ; Jonathan Webster,

Hatter ; Andrew Fwink, Shipwrito ; Nathaniel Knolton, Tayler ; Mr.

Trask, Brick Layer ; Ebenezer Hale, Cordwinder ; William Hancock,

Farmer."

In 1748 occurred one of the overmastering agitations

about town affairs. At the annual meeting, March
1st, Nathaniel Peaselee was declared elected modera-

tor. Samuel White and fifteen others, ineffectually

protesting " that he was not chosen according to law,"

retired, and those who remained elected town officers,

and transacted the other business. Henry Springer

and fifty-eight others asked the General Court to in-

vestigate the matter, on the ground that illegal votes

were received and legal rejected. The petitioners

chose John Sanders and Peter Ayer to present their
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case. With the petition were sent fourteen depositions

signed by twenty-eight other inhabitants, in support.

Joshua Sawyer and others deposed, September 17th,

that no list was used to show who was entitled to vote

till some time after Peaslee began to act as moderator.

To these petitions the selectmen of 1747 and 1748 and
seventy-two others replied that the petition "con-

tained false and abusive statements," that many of

the petitioners were new-comers and contentious

people; "that John Sanders was greatly prejudiced

against moderator Peaslee, because the latter had

exposed and prevented the former from obtaining

more money from the Province than belonged to him,

by a false account ; the moderator was duly and

legally chosen, and had the Rev. Mr. Barnard open

the meeting with prayer ; and many of the petitioners

were not qualified to vote, and some were not even

residents of the town.''

There was another petition, dated March 29, 1748,

signed by twenty-seven "freeholders and inhabitants,"

who say that they were not present at the annual

meeting on account of the great depth of snow, but

had heard of the proceedings, and prayed that the

petition of Sanders and others be not granted.

These petitions were referred to a committee, which

reported " that the town-meeting held on the first day

of March be sett aside and that the selectmen for the

year 1747 grant a new warrant for the choice of all

ordinary town officers that Towns by law are enabled

to choose; " the meeting to be held some time in April.

The report was accepted.

A town-meeting was accordingly convened April

26th, at which all the officers chosen March 1st were re-

chosen, except Thomas Duston selectman in place of

Moses Clement. " John Pecker and others " dissented,

because this was not done " according to law."

May 25, 1748, Richard Saltonstall and forty-one

others, memorialized the General Court, to the efiect

that " the affairs of the second meeting were conducted

with more wickedness, partiality and premeditated

corruption than the first
;
" that the selectmen

(who were also assessors) had made a " pretended

valuation, by which they disqualified some of the op-

posite party, and admitted others who were clearly

not entitled to vote—all for the purpose of carry-

ing their own points in the choice of officers ; that

the cause of all the uneasiness among the inhabit-

ants, was the belief that the Selectmen, or some of

them, had combined with the Town Treasurer (who

was also Town Clerk) to Imbezell large sums of the

publick money & apply it to their own use." They

therefore prayed for a new meeting, to be presided over

by a disinterested moderator, and that the transactions

of the last meeting be set aside. The General Court

ordered the petitioners to serve the selectmen and

moderator with a copy of their petition, and June 15th,

was assigned to hear the parties. In their answer the

selectmen deny any attempt at partiality, and declare

that the memorial is false and vexatious. But it ap-

pears that June 17, 1748, Nathaniel Sanders and
Joseph Patten for the memorialists and the selectmen

for the respondents, made an agreement for peace on
the following terms : the memorialists to drop their

petition, on condition that a new town-meeting be

held, and that a disinterested committee be chosen to

settle with the town treasurer, on which committee
noselectnian or member of a former committee should

be placed. However, the General Court's committee

heard the case in part in June, postponing its consid-

eration further to September, when they made a re-

port, recommending that the proceedings of the

second meeting should be set aside, and declared null

and void, and a new meeting should be called ; and
that as no valuation had been taken the present year,
'• according to law," the valuation of 1747 should be

taken as the rule for determining the right to vote.

The General Court adopted the report, and appointed

John Choate, E*q., of Ipswich, to act as moderator of

the meeting. Accordingly, a meeting was held No-
vember 22d, when Col. Choate acted as moderator,

and the same persons were for the third time elected

as town officers ! And then the war came to an

end. But if our fathers' opinions of each other, as ex-

pressed to the General Court, are to be taken as cor-

rect, their descendants have invented nothing in the

way of bad politics.

Colonel Nathaniel Peaslee, the moderator, grandson

of Joseph the first and son of Joseph the second,

born in 1682, was a merchant and a large landholder.

He was much employed in the town's business, serving

many years as selectman and moderator. He was

representative to the General Court nine years in all,

and longer than any other man in the town's history

save David How.
This year—1748—a motion was made to build a

school-house in every parish, but it was negatived.

In 1723 the town had voted to build a number,

but they may not have been built, or all of them.

Duting the war of 1744-48 Haverhill men were

out. Some were at the taking of Louisburg, but the

muster-rolls of that expedition do not give place of

residence or enlistment of those engaged in it. In

1748 nine Haverhill soldiers were stationed at Scar-

borough, Me., as sentinels.

In 1749 a proposition was made to hold the town-

meetings half the time in the West Parish, and the

other half in the East—but it was voted down. Prob-

ably that arrangement would have inconvenienced

almost everybody.

The summer of this year was made miserable by

intense drought, caterpillars and similar pests, accom-

panied with great heat.

In 1751 it was voted that a grammar school should

be kept in each parish four months in the year. This

was probably a spasmodic effort, occasioned by inti-

mations that the town was in danger of prosecution

for not keeping such a school, as the law required. In

fact, the next spring Nathaniel Peaslee was chosen
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to appear and answer a presentment against the

town, for not being provided with a "grammer-school

master;" and another, for not Iceeping "Hawk's

River Bridge in repair."

In 1752 great alarm was occasioned by the appear-

ance of small-pox in neighboring towns, and John

Cogswell and Samuel White were appointed to assist

the selectmen to use every means to prevent its en-

trance into this town. Special constables were ap-

pointed to serve necessary warrants. But the disease

was not to be barred out by their puny barriers, and

in 1755-56 several persons died with it.

In this year the change in computing time, from

" Old Style " to " New Style," went into effect in

England and its colonies by act of Parliament.

In 1753 a tax was laid upon coaches, chariots,

chaises, calashes and riding-chairs. These were all

then clumsy vehicles. The chaise was large, heavy-

wheeled, square-topped. Only wealthy people had

them, and they were only used on very important oc-

casions—like a wedding or an ordination. A calash

was like a very clumsy wagon-seat, set upon a heavy

pair of low wagon-wheels, with shafts attached. In

1754 there was one chaise and nine calashes in Hav-

erhill. In 1755 eighteen calashes were returned.

Everybody rode on horseback, upon saddle and
pillion, or walked.

CHAPTER CLVII.

HAVERHILL—(CoTiiwmcd).

The Boundary Line Diipnfc—Froiilier War/are—Demise of Froprietore of

Common Lands.

From the first settlement of Massachusetts there

has been an intermittent controversy about a portion

of its northern boundary. The charter of King
Charles the First granted all " that part of New Eng-
land lying between three miles to the north of the

Merrimack, and three miles to the south of the Charles

River, and of every part thereof in the Massachusetts

Bay, and in length between the described breadth

from the Atlantic Ocean to the South Sea." What
was meant by the words "three miles to the north of

the Merrimack, and of every part thereof?" The
grantees construed the words as authorizing them to

find a beginning for their line at the point three

miles due north from the northernmost point of the

Merrimac. They accordingly sent out an expedition
in 1():{9 to follow up the river. The commissioners
selected a rock near the place where the Merrimac
issues from the Winnipiseogee Lake as the northern-
most point of the river, and marked it (ever since

known as Endicott's Rock). They then proceeded
Uiree miles north from the rock, and there selected a
certain tree as their extreme northern bound. Three

miles south of the mouth of the Charles, and of every

point thereof, would, of course, form the south-

ern boundary. These lines would be extended to the

Atlantic Ocean on the east, and the South Sea on the

west. From the tree, three miles north of Endicott's

Rock, a line, extended east to the Atlantic, and west,

so far as it was judicious to do so, would take a re-

spectable portion of what is now Maine, and a large

share of New Hampshire and Vermont. True, a

considerable part of the territory embraced in the

patent, according to this construction, had been

already granted to John Mason and others, and as

the patentees approached the Hudson River on their

way 10 "the South Sea," there might be other diffi-

culties in the way of enf)rcing the title. But at the

time referred to, neither Mason nor other individual

patentees were in a position to enforce their claims as

against Massachusetts. She accordingly granted lands

and townships, according to her own interpretation

of the charter. Haverhill, as we have seen, extended

fifteen miles from the Merrimac.

The New Hampshire patentees, on the other hand,

asserted that the northern line of Massachusetts could

not at any point extend more than three miles north

of the middle of the channel of the Merrimac. In

1677, at a meeting before the King and Council, the

agents for Massachusetts reduced their claims to a

jurisdictional line three miles from the river, according

to its course; that is, the line, beginning three miles

north of the mouth of the Merrimac should run par-

allel with the river at that distance to Endicott's

Rock, thence three miles to the tree before men-

tioned, and thence due west to the South Sea. This

was a large abatement from the first claim, and it

seems to have been considered that the more moder-

ate pretension was well founded. Massachusetts,

however, continued to exercise jurisdiction over those

parts of the towns already granted, as Haverhill and

Amesbury, that were more than three miles from the

Merrimac, and New Hampshire complained without

avail.

The charter of 1692, liowever, prescribed the north-

ern boundary of Massachusetts in different language,

" extending from the great river commonly called

Monomack, alias Merrimack on the north part, and

from three miles northward of the said river to the

atlantic or western sea." Did this mean three miles

northward from every point of the river? Did it con-

firm or restrict the bounds of the original charter?

About 1720, at any rate, New Hampshire began to

claim that the line should commence at a point three

miles north of the mouth of the Merrimac, and thence

ruu due west. This would have cut off considerable

of the territory originally claimed by Massachusetts,

but it would have left the whole of more than twenty

New Hampshire towns and parts of others, including

the present city of Nashua, in Massachusetts.

When Londonderry was incorporated, in 1722, the

enterprising Scotch-Irish people soon begun to have
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difficulties with the people living in the northwest-

erly part of the original grant of Haverhill.

The same year, a committee was appointed by the

General Court of Massachusetts to inquire into en-

croachments upon lands to the north of Merrimac,

belonging to the towns of Salisbury, Amesbury and

Haverhill, over which Massachusetts, of course, was

exercising jurisdiction, according to her original

grants. Kingston, in New Hampshire, claimed that

her grant included lands in the northeastern part of

Haverhill, and there was trouble along the whoie

northern border.

In November, 1726, a petition was presented to the

General Court from Orlando Bayley, Jacob Bowell,

and several others from Haverhill and Amesbury, in

which they set forth that they have been prosecuted

at law for land they had held for sixty years, on pre-

tense that it was in the town of Kingston and

province of New Hampshire. Writs in trespass had

been served upon the petitioners on the ground that

their land was "more than three miles from Blerrimac

River," and these cases were tried in New Hamp-
shire.

The General Court informed their agent in London

about these complaints, and voted that the Governor

should remonstrate to the General Court of New
Hampshire against the proceedings and ask that they

might be stayed and all such, until the question of

boundary was determined.

In February, 1728, however, the Council made an

order reciting a petition of Richard Hazen, Jr., James

Pecker, Ebenr. Eastman and Nathaniel Peaslay, all

of Haverhill, in behalf of its inhabitants, "setting

forth that notwithstanding the Ancient Grant of

the sd Town, the many confirmasions and settle-

ments of their Bounds by the Government, divers of

the inhabitants of Londonderry, within the Province

of New Hampshire, have encroached upon the Peti-

tioners' lands, mowed their meadows, cut down and

destroyed their Timber, and erected several Houses

on their Lands and have prosecuted the inhabitants

of Haverhill, in the said Province of New Hampshire,

for improving their own lands, and therefore praying

relief from this Board," and as it appeared to the

board that there was great danger that the inhabit-

ants in the two provinces would use violenceon each

other unless they are speedly discountenanced by

their respective governments, " for preventing where-

of, voted, that the Inhabitants ofthis Province border-

ing on the dividing Line and claiming Lands there

be directed not to make any new Settlement on the

said Lands or any improvements whatsoever thereon,

and to desist from all prosecutions in the Law till

the further order of this Government for the settle-

ment of the said Line, Provided the Government of

New Hampshire do give the like or some other effect-

ual directions."

It appears from the Council record^ of that year

that Nathaniel Peasley was twice allowed money from

125

the province treasury to defend himself against suits

in New^ Hampshire—ten pounds and thirty pounds,

—

and that John Waiuwright and Richard Saltonstall

were granted twenty pounds to prosecute trespassers

on province lands in Methuen.
The land in dispute between people in Haverhill

and people of Londonderry lay in what were known
in Haverhill as the " fourth division" and the "fifth

division" lands, especially the latter. The " fifth

division" had been laid out in lots January, 1721, as

we have seen, by the proprietors of Haverhill. The
grantees of the proprietors had entered upon the lots,

cultivated and improved them. Thus collisions had
arisen between them and the men of Londonderry
claming the same lands. The proprietors of Haver-
hill supported their own rights and those of their

grantees with great resolution ; and after the pro-

prietors had successfully asserted their rights against

the non-commoners in their own town, and had con-

ciliated opposition, in the manner already related,

they seem to have had substantial moral support from

the inhabitants of Haverhill in maintaining their

grants against the claims and petty warfare of the

people ofNew Hampshire. Not that there appears to

have been much to choose between the contending

parties. The New Hampshire people brought suits in

their own courts against the Massachusetts men, whom
they regarded as trespassers. The Massachusetts men
retaliated. Assaults were committed and fights

occurred, which caused the participants to be arrested,

fined and imprisoned in either State. Indeed, there

was a long and angry border warfare—all the more
bitter because rights of property were involved, and

each party doubtless sincerely believed itself in the

right.

It is rather difficult to see how the claim ofLondon-

derry could be upheld morally or in the law, because

Wheelwright's deed of 1719 bounds its grant on the

eastward " upon Haverhill line." Haverhill bounds

had been established since 16G7, and everybody could

ascertain where " Haverhill line" was, It was a

matter of record. However, this is immaterial to our

purpose.

At a meeting of the Haverhill proprietors held

in January, 1729, a committee was chosen to pros-

ecute, " to .Inal issue," all trespassers on the com-

mon lands ; and another to perambulate the west

line of the town. The reason of the latter action

was that the west line of the town was the western

boundary of the " Fifth Division Lots." They were

in the northwesterly part of the town, the angle,

or, as it was called, the " Pake of Haverhill."

At a meeting of the proprietors April 7, 1729,
" Wm. Mudgete did remonstrate to the proprietors

that he has lately been at great cost and charges

in defending his title to certain lands in the fifth

division, which were, and still are, claimed by the

Irish, and that the matter is now in the law un-

decided.'' He therefore prayed that the proprie-
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tors would " reimburse him what he has expended

in removing the said Irish out of his house." A
committee was appointed to examine his accounts

and report. And at a subsequent meetino;, Mud-

gett was allowed forty-four pounds, seventeen shil-

lings and six pence from the proprietors' treasury.

The same year, however, August 27th, the inhabit-

ants of Londonderry petitioned the Governor and

Council of New Hampshire,—" Inasmuch as the

Inhabitants of the Towne of Haverhill do often

disturb sundry of your petitioners in their quiet

possession of their lands granted them by their

charter, under their pretentions of a title thereto,"

they pray for assistance, on account of the " Law-

suits which are daily multiplied by them."

The records of the General Court of Massachu-

setts show that June 29, 1731, the House received

"A petition of Nathan Webster and Richard Hazzen,

Jr., Agents for the Proprietors of the town of Haver-

hill, setting forth their Ancient and Legal right

to the Lands they possess in said Town, as also

the late encroachments of the Irish people settled

in the Province of New Hampshire, who have cutt

down and carried away great quantities of their Hay
and Timber and other ways disturbed them in the

improvement of their lands. Praying relief from this

Court." Paul Dudley, afterward chief justice, re-

ported from the committee to which this petition

was referred that, inasmuch as there was a hopeful

prospect of a speedy settlement of the line, the

Governor should be directed to issue a proclamation,

directing the inhabitants of both provinces to forbear

molesting each other for the present year. The
House adopted the report, but the Council refused

to concur, and " voted, that inasmuch as there are

Courts of Justice established by Law before whom
affairs of that nature are properly cognizable, the

Petition be dismissed."

Soon after this, commissioners of the two prov-

inces met at Newbury to negotiate, but without

success. The New Hampshire commissioners then

appointed John Rindge, a merchant of Portsmouth,

agent to present a petition to the King, whose
appointment was confirmed by their House of Rep-
resentatives October 31, 1731.

The King issued an order at last, submitting

the matter to a board of commissioners, compo,-ed

of five councilors from each of the governments
of New York, Rhode Island and Nova Scotia. The
tribunal was not regarded as favorable to Massachu-
setts, as she had at the moment some controversy

with the two former about boundaries, and the

latter was thought to be prejudiced against her.

Connecticut, which Massachusetts had proposed,
was rejected, because of a supposed bias in her favor.

The time and place for the meeting of this commis-
sion was August 10, 1737, at Hampton, N. H.
At a meeting held May 17, 1737, Haverhill chose

Colonel Richard Saltonstall, Mr. Richard Hazzen and

Deacon James Ayer"to wait upon the Commissioners

and represent the affairs and boundaries of the town

to them, provided the Proprietors of the undivided

lauds pay the expense of the committee." Salton-

stall and Hazzen had already been employed by the

proprietors.

In the manuscript docket of Colonel Saltoustall, as

justice of the peace for the county of Essex, is the

record of two cases, heard before him March 15, 1735,

at Haverhill, in both of which " Richard Hazzen,

et al.," are plaintiffs, which are quite certainly a part

of the proceedings by which the Haverhill proprie-

tors were endeavoring to protect their grantees.

They were actions of trespass, and in both of them
the respective defendants plead in abatement

—

" 1. That the justice before whom the tryall is, is a

party concerned. 2''', that neither the original]

Right to which this Land mentioned in the Writt is

laid out, nor the number of the Lott are mentioned

in the Writt." These pleas were overruled, and the

defendants respectively plead not guilty. One of

them, by the consideration of the justice, recovered
" double his cost occasioned by the prosecution ; " in

the other case, " It is considered that the plaintiff re-

cover forty shillings sued for in the writt and costs of

court, taxed at 12s. Id." from which judgment the

defendant appealed. The proprietors' agent lost one

case and won one before the magistrate.

The Assemblies of the two provinces met at Hamp-
ton Falls and Salisbury respectively, on the day of

the meeting of the commission, and Governor Bel-

cher, who was Governor of both provinces, appeared

with considerable military and other pomp. The
commission decided upon the eastern boundary of

New Hampshire, which had also been in earnest

dispute, but the question as to the boundary depend-

ent upon the original and second charters of Massa-

chusetts Bay was left as they found it. By agreement,

it was submitted to the King in England.

New Hampshire employed as agent, John Tomlin-

son, who retained one Parris as solicitor—a man of

skill and shrewdness. Massachusetts employed Colo-

nel Edmund Quincy, as agent, a man of high char-

acter, but he died in England in 1738, of the small-

pox by inoculation. Her interests then fell into the

hands of Wilks and Partridge, who are accounted to

have been much inferior in diplomatic ability to the

managers for New Hampshire.

In a letter writter by Richard Hazzen, the agent

of the Haverhill proprietors. May 9, 1737, he says :

" I should earnestly request that endeavors might be

used that a line from Endicott's Tree to three miles

north of Merrimack River at ye mouth might be ye

dividing line of the Provinces which we take to be the

true intent of the Charter; but the Province having

l)ut in a diflereut claim, we forbear to mention it."

This wa^ a novel scheme for finding a boundary line,

and had not, perhaps, much to recommend it. And, as

Hazzen admits, it was just as well to forbear men-
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tioning it, for the province had long before intimated

that it would be satisfied with much less. But New
Hampshire also would have been satisfied with much
less than she received, through the award of the

King.

This town and the other towns interested, sent

petitions directly to the King, setting forth their

rights as they conceived them under the ancient

grants. All of which was of no avail. The decision

of His Majesty, King George the Second, much to the

niortificatiou of Massachusetts and the inhabitants

of the towns claiming jurisdiction under her, was en-

tirely in favor of New Hampshire.

April 9, 1740, a decree of the King in Council

passed the seals, by which it was adjudged, ordered

and decreed " that the northern boundary of the prov-

ince of Massachusetts Bay is and be a similar curve

line, pursuing the course of Merrimac River, at three

miles distance on the north side thereof, beginning at

the Atlantic Ocean and ending at a point due north

of a place in the plan returned by the commissioners

{the commission already referred to), called Patucket

Falls, and a straight line drawn from thence due west

across said river till it meets with His Majesty's other

governments." Pawtucket Falls is now the city of

Lowell, and a continuing line following the course of

the Merrimac west of that point would shortly turn

towards the north. Doubtless one reason for the de-

cision was the desire to avoid collision as far as pos-

sible with claims under other patents.

The King's decree was sent to Governor Belcher,

with instructions to apply to the respective Assem-
blies of New Hampshire and Massachusetts, to unite

in making the necessary provisions in running and

marking the line conformably to the decree, and per-

mitting the Assembly of either province to proceed

ex parte if the Assembly of the other should refuse.

The Assembly of the province of Massachusetts de-

clined having anything to do with the matter, but the

Assembly of New Hampshire made the necessary ap-

propriation for running and marking the line.

Walter Bryant was therefore appointed by Governor

Belcher and the Council March 12, 1741, to run the

boundary between New Hampshire and Maine (then

a part of Massachusetts) . March 16, 1741, Governor

Belcher appointed George Mitchell to run the curve

line from the Atlantic Ocean to a point three miles

due north of Pawtucket Falls. Governor Belcher also

issued a warrant or order to Richard Hazzen, direct-

ing him to cause the line to be run from a point three

miles north of Pawtucket Falls till it reaches His

M ijeaty's other governments. George Mitchell had

already been employed in drawing maps for the use

of the commission. Rich.ird Hazzen was without

doubt the agent of the Haverhill proprietors, but he

was not employed about that part of the line in

which they and their grantees were interested, but in

running that part of it west of Pawtucket Falls.

George Mitchell ran and marked his line in Febru-

ary, 1741, made a map of the river from the Atlantic

to Pawtucket Falls, and March 8, 1741, at Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, made oath to a statement
written upon the back of the map that the survey
" is true and exact to the best of his skill and knowl-
edge, and that the line described in the plan is as

conformable to His Majesty's determination in

Council as was in his power to draw, but finding it

impracticable to stick to the letter of said determina-
tion, has in some places taken from one province,

and made ample allowance for the same in the next
reach of the River."

In the month of March, 1741, Hazzen ran and
marked a line from the point about three miles north

of Pawtucket Falls, across the Connecticut River to

the supposed boundary line of New York, on what
was supposed to be a due west line from the place of

beginning. By this line, under the King's decree, it

is said that New Hampshire received a territory of

about fifty-five miles by fourteen, more than she had
claimed before the commissioners.

Bryant and Hazzen were both directed to allow ten

degrees variation for the needle. Hazzen's line was
fifty-five miles long ; Bryant's was one hundred and
twenty miles long. If Hazzen, by this variation,

therefore, took anything from New Hampshire im-

properly, Bryant must have taken much more improp-

erly from Maine for the benefit of New Hampshire.

Bryant's line was run, and has since been accepted as

the true boundary line between New Hampshire and
Maine.

Mitchell and Hazzen's line, thus run in 1740, under

the authority of Governor Belcher and the New
Hampshire Assembly, at the expense of New Hamp-
shire and in the absence of Massachusetts, is the only

line ever run between the two governments. Returns

of the surveyors were lodged in the office of the

Board of Trade in Great Britain, by Governor Belch-

er, and returns were also lodged in the oftices of the

respective secretaries of each of the provinces, the lat-

ter of which have disappeared.

After the King's decision was made known, Thomas
Hutchinson, of Boston, petitioned His Majesty " to

direct that the several Line townships, which by the

Line directed to be run by his Majesty's order in

Council of ye 9th April, 1740, will be cut off from the

Province of Massachusetts Bay may be united to that

province." And it appears that the towns interested

—Haverhill and Amesbury—also petitioned in their

own behalf.

May 7, 1741, Gov. Belcher wrote to the Board of

Trade in England, "concerning a difiiculty arisen

upon ye construction of his Majesty's .Judgment re-

.specting ye Boundaries betwi-\t ye Province of Mas-

sachusetts Bay and that of New Hampshire."

Belcher recites the King's decree and proceeds:

"Your lordships will be plesised to observe that it is

called the Northern Boundaries of the Massachusetts,

but not tiie Southern of New Hampshire, nor the Ditns-
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ional Line between the two Provinces. From this the

people of both Provinces say, the lands from the

Northern Boundary of Massachusetts, till they meet

the Southern Boundary of New Hampshire, and so

further westward, are not under any jurisdiction or

Government, nor can the lands already ungranted be-

tween these lines be granted for the Incouragement

ofNew Settlers. If the matter remains thus, it may soon

produce disorders aud confusion between the King's

subjects, now settled upon some part of those lands,

who look upon themselves in a state of anarchy."

To enforce his suggestion. Belcher refers to the dif-

ferent wording of the decree where it prescribes the

other boundary (between New Hampshire and Maine)

the language there being, "And as to the Northern

Boundary between the Said Provinces, the Court re-

solves and determines that the Dividing Line, etc."

No answer appears to have been made to Governor

Belcher's inquiry. The difficulty was probably re-

garded by my Lords of Trade as rather imaginary

than real, and as partaking of the nature of a quibble.

The King's decree was undoubtedly intended to fix

the dividing line or boundary of both provinces.

Greater precision in language might have been had,

and doubtless the point suggested by Gov. Belcher

was made much of by those disappointed at the

King's decision, and may have raised illusory

hopes of something more to be done, while it added

to the confusion and perplexities of the poor people

in the disputed territory. New Hampshire taxed the

inhabitants there as soon as the line was run. Those

portions of Haverhill andAmesbury falling north of

tlie new line were incorporated by the General Court

of that province into a district, under the name of
'• Haverhill District," which continued until it was

divided and incorporated into towns.

The instructions given Benning Wentworth, who
at this time was appointed to succeed Belcher as Gov-
ernor of New Hampshire, cite the King's decree

without comment as fixing the limits of his jurisdic-

tion. George Mitchell's construction is not necessar-

ily ofmuch importance, but in the title of his map he
writes of " describing Bounds between his Majesty's

Province of New Hampshire and the Massachusetts

Bay, agreeable to his Majesty's Order in Council."

Dec. 8, 1742, Gov. Benning Wentwortli, of New
Hampshire, wrote to the Board of Trade, referring to

the petitions to restore to Massachusetts the inhab-

itants who had been set away from it against their

expectation and desire—" unless it should be his

Majesty's pleasure to put an end to applications of
this nature, it will be impossible for me to carry his

Uoyal Instructions into execution." "New Hamp-
shire sits down by his Majesty's determination, and
has showed the greatest obedience thereto by paying
the whole expense of running and marking out the
boundaries iu exact conformity to the Royal determi-

nation, and therefore thinks it a great hardship that

Ma.ssachusetts should lead them into any new charge

in a dispute that had subsisted near four-score years,

and which has been so solemnly determiued." The
Legislature of New Hampshire also begged the King
not to allow any change in the boundary line. Gov.

Wentworth and New Hampshire had their own way.

The boundaries marked out " in exact conformity to

the Royal determination " have never been disturbed,

butnever agreed upon between the two provinces or the

two States. The supplemental chapter of history

about this boundary is certainly an amusing one.

In 1825 Massachusetts appointed a commission to

act jointly with a commission to be appointed by New
Hampshire, to ascertain the boundary between the

two States. January 31, 1827, the Massachusetts

commissioners made their report to Governor Lincoln,

in substance as follows : In July, 182.5, upon informa-

tion from his excellency that the Siate of New
Hampshire had acceded to the proposals of Massa-

chusetts, to run and ascertain the boundary line be-

tween their respective States aforesaid, and had
appointed commissioners for that purpose, they put

themselves iu communication with the New Hamp-
shire Board, and met them about the business in-

trusted to both boards. They recite the disappearance

of the returns of the surveyors of 1741 from the

American offices and say :
" But it was now agreed

by the commissioners from each State that a line ex-

isted as the same was reputed, known and acknowl-

edged as well by the authorities of the town on each

side of said line as by inhabitants and others residing

in the vicinity thereof. We, accordingly, commenced
the survey," a surveyor and assistant surveyor being

appointed by the Massachusetts commissioners and

similar agents by the New Hampshire commis-

sioners. " And we began at a large stone in the

marsh, . . . which stone is three miles and two hun-

dred and twenty rods northerly from where the

Merrimack River now enters the Atlantic Ocean;

thence by several courses and distances we ran thirty-

four miles and twelve rods to a point or station called

the Boundary Pine, which is, by an actual measure-

ment, two miles and three hundred and thirteen rods

(5164i feet) due north of a point in Pawtucket Falls,

called the great pot-hole place ; thence we proceeded

west by the reputed line fifty-five miles, etc which

is a corner of New Hampshire and Vermont."

Meeting again, October 27th, at Nashua, in New
Hampshire, when the surveyors' minutes and plans

on both sides were compared, " no doubt remained

but the line, as originally run and marked by George

Mitchell, from the Atlantic Ocean to the place called

the Boundary Pine, two miles, three hundred and thir-

teen rods due north of PawtucUet Falls, was ascer-

tained and found. And that the line due west from

that station to the point on the west bank of the

Connecticut River, as the same had been originally

marked and returned by Richard Haz/.en, was in like

manner ascertained and found."

Whereupon the Massachusetts invited the New
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Hampshire commissioners to " reduce the same to a

convention, and to proceed to erect durable monu-
ments at each angle between the Atlantic Ocean and

the boundary pine, and also at the end of the lines of

the several towns," " in order to prevent future mis-

takes concerning the same."
" But this proposal was rejected by the commis-

sioners from New Hampshire. They proposed to us

to run and mark a new line, proceeding from the

Station north of Pawtucket Falls due west, as the

same should be now ascertained, to the River Con-

necticut, to terminate, as they stated, two miles,

three hundred and two rods south of the aforesaid

point on the west bank of Connecticut River, which

included the meeting-house in Northfield, Massachu-

setts, and to join with them in a survey of the Mer-

rimac River, from the ocean to the said station against

Pawtucket Falls, in order to ascertain whether the

line aforesaid, as originally run, was more than three

miles in all parts thereof distant from the river,

leaving this line for a subject for future discussion

after the survey should be made. The commission-

ers from Massachusetts did not go into a full consid-

eration of the fitness of either of these measures)

being unanimously of opinion that their powers

did not extend to the altering of any line, or ceding

any portion of the territories of Massachusetts, but

were confined to ascertaining the existing line be-

tween the two States, as the same had been originally

run and marked by George Mitchell.

" The Commissioners from New Hampshire then

informed us that they should proceed, ex parte, to

survey the river.

The commissioners of 1825, therefore, failed to

come to any agreement. But, in order that the line

they had found might not be lost, Massachusetts

caused granite monuments, fourteen inches square by

four feet in height, to be erected at every angle in the

line, and at the intersection of all town lines. This

work was done in 1827 by Varnum, assistant-sur-

veyor for the Massachusetts commissioners in 1825,

and these monuments have marked the line ever

since.

In 1882, in the course of a perambulation of the

boundary line between the city of Haverhill and the

towns of Plaistow and Atkinson, in New Hampshire,

I some of the monuments referred to were found, and

i
this, leading to the discovery that no boundary line

between the two States had ever been agreed upon,

an application was made to the Legislature of Massa-

chusetts, which resulted in the appointment of three

commissioners by each State, authorized to ascertain

and establish the line. Copies of maps and docu-

ments have been obtained from the Public Record

Office, in England, giving the history of the wdiolc

subject, with copies of Mitchell's maps and lines.

The line run by Mitchell and Hazzen in 1741 is fully

identified, and that has ever since been the juris-

dictional line between the two States, obnoxious as it

was to Massachusetts, and vastly more favorable to

New Hampshire than she had ever dreamed of. New
Hampshire alleges that a mistake was made in the

survey by Hazzen in 1741, by which that State was
deprived of a strip of land about three miles wide, on
the Connecticut River, and terminating in a point in

the town of Dracut, opposite what is now the city

of Lowell, containing some fifty thousand acres.

New Hampshire also appears to assert that Mitchell's

line was wrong, because he only claims to have made
a. practicable line three miles from the Merrimac, hav-

ing "in some places taken from one Province, and

made ample allowance for the same in the next reach

of the river." The New Hampshire commissioners

claim that the proper line under King George's fa-

mous decree is one " every part of which is three

miles due north of the corresponding part of the

river, and is represented by an unbroken line." New
Hampshire wants, or rather her commissioners want,

to be absolutely accurate, and apparently that the

line to which Massachusetts submitted with such re-

luctscnce one hundred and fifty years ago, because it

stripped her of so great a territory, should be dis-

turbed upon the theory that the New Hampshire

agents, acting under her own direction, did not take

quite so much land as they were mathematically en-

titled to. The demand looks a little ungracious, to

say the least.

King George's decree only settled the jurisdictional

question. It was a condition of submission of the

dispute to the decision of the King, that private

property should not be affected, and this condition

was incorporated into the decree. Questions of title

were therefore left to be settled by the law.

In September, 1741, after the lines were run, the

Haverhill proprietors chose a committee to prosecute

all trespassers on the common and undivided lands,

whether they were north or south of the New Hamp-
shire line, or in that part of Methuen formerly Hav-

erhill ; and they continued to sell and grant lands on

the north side of the new line.

On the other hand, the inhabitants of Londonderry

petitioned the General Court of New Hampshire to

newly run thelinesof their town, as "your petitioners

for several years past have been very greatly dis-

turbed and incroached upon in their possessions and in

defence of the same has expended from time to time

in the Law near two thousand Pounds against the in-

habitants of Massachusetts Bay." They complain

that the last " carry off the small part of the limber

that is yet growing there."

The sort of proceedings that were indulged in by

both parties may be conjectured from circumstances

like the following : In April, 17:55, John Carlton and

his brother George (sons of Thomas, of Bradford)

petitioned the proprietors of Haverhill to make them

some consideration for the services of themselves and

teams "when constable Pecker went to fetch ofl' those

that were Tresspessers on that part of Haverhill com-
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mon beyond the Island Pond," as they had done to

others that went at the same time.

The historian of Londonderry says :
" Sometimes

an inhabitant of this town, when employed in these

meadows, would be seized and carried away by indi-

viduals from abroad, who laid in wait for the pur-

pose. Thus a Mr. Christie, while mowing in a

meadow, was seized and carried to Haverhill, without

being allowed to apprize his family of his situation.

" It also appears that civil processes were com-

menced and carried on before the courts in Massa-

chusetts, as they held their sessions at Newburyport

and Ipswich, and that certain individuals were actual-

ly committed to prison under the arrests which were

made by the claimants in that province. We find

frequent charges made for attendance at court at Ips-

wich, also a vote of the town to pay the expenses of

individuals imprisoned, and to perform for them the

necessary work required on their farms during their

imprisonment."

After many years of these troubles, we find Richard

Hazzen, of whom we have heard so much, petition-

ing the General Court of Massachusetts, May 31,

17.^3, to the effect that " upon the running of the divi-

sional line between the provinces, about one-third part

of the lands belonging to the ancient town of Haver-

hill fell to the northward of the said line and within

the province of New Hampshire," the government of

which " claimed, not only the jurisdiction of these

lands to the North side of the line, but also the

property (contrary to the order of the Crown), and en-

deavoured to ouste all the inhabitants, which were

more than one hundred families, settled by Haverhill,

to the Northward of it, and take away their property

by force of arms, the people of Kingston and Lon-

donderry oftentimes coming in Clans to the Number
of forty or fifty at a time, and one hundred or more,

to fence in our lands, build on them, &c."

That the petitioner, having some lands on the north

side of the line himself, and seeing the distress the

Haverhill peoj)le were in, moved into New Hampshire
and aided them in their lawsuits, " which have now
lasted almost ten years." He had made one hundred

and thirty journeys to Portsmouth and sunk a thou-

sand pounds. " Notwithstanding, he has had such

success that no one Haverhill man has lost his estate

nor are any new settlements made upon us, no new
suites (>)mnienct, and but two depending and them
before the Governor and Councill." Meantime he
had been obliged to mortgage his estate and asked re-

lief. The General Court voted to loan him four hun.
dred and si.xty-eight pounds free of interest for five

years, upon security. But it is believed that he never
got the money, dying ne.\t year.

The proprietors were put to large expenses in sus-

taining their grantees, as their records show. Thus:
January 1.5,1748-49, one hundred pounds was voted

"towards defraying ye action before ye King and
Council wherein Nathaniel French (Kingston) is ap-

pellant, against Thomas Follonsbee and others,

(Haverhill), appellees."

December Ki, 1751, Henry Sanders was voted

twenty pounds " to carry on his case against Wheel-

right at Portsmouth," (a suit under the Wheelright

deed). June 29, 1752, Edward Flint was voted thirty

pound.s " to carry on his case against Londonderry at

Portsmouth," and forty pounds more in November,

1753, "to continue his case." January 1, 1753, fifty

pounds was voted to prosecute trespassers on the land

previously granted " the first minister of Timberlane,

now called Hampstead." November 20, 1758, four

hundred and seventy-eight pounds, twelve shillings,

New Hampshire old tenor, was voted Nathaniel P.

Sargeant " for his services in David Heath's and other

cases."

By the running of the new line, in 1741, one-third

of the population, territory and property of Haver-

hill was cut ofT from it. Taken in connection with

the loss of Methuen in 1725, more than one-half of

its resources was stripped from it. Under instructions

from the town, the selectmen took a list of the polls

and estates falling into " New Hampshire province

according to Mr. Mitchell's Line."

Two hundred and fifteen polls or taxable persons,

one hundred and fifty-eight houses, nine mills, four

hundred and fifty-eight acres of mowing, three hun-

dred and eight of planting, one hundred and fifty-two

of pastures and nineteen of orchard, two negroes, two

hundred and thirty-nine oxen, three hundred and forty-

six cows, one hundred and thirty-five horses and

twenty swine had fallen on the north side of the line.

Three hundred and forty-six heads or polls, two hun-

dred and fourteen houses, seven mills, eleven hundred

and twenty-six acres of mowing, seven hundred and

fifty-one of planting, seven hundred and twenty-three

of pasture, and one hundred and twenty-five and a

half of orchard, ten negroes, two hundred and sixty-

six oxen, five hundred and forty cows, one hundred

and eighty-four horses and one hundred and twenty-

eight swine fell south of the line.

Hamp.stead, N. H., incorporated January 19, 1749,

was formed of two parts cut ofl' from Haverhill and

Amesbury respectively. It was original ly Timberland

or Timberlane, on account of the abundance of its

timber. Richard Hazzen, the indefatigable agent of

the Haverhill proprietors, removed to Hampstead and

was one of its leading men. His nephew, Captain

John Hazzen, removing from Haverhill to Hampstead

and staying there a few years, led a company to found

a new town on the Upper Connecticut, which, though

his influence received the name of Haverhill. Many
Haverhill people settled there.

Plaistow, a large part of which was originally in

Haverhill, was incorporated February 28, 1749. The

first settlers were nearly all from Haverhill. Charles

Bartlett and Nicholas White were prominent among

them. The meeting-house of the First Church, orig-

inally the North Precinct of Haverhill, over which
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Kev. Mr. Gushing was pastor, fell a few rods north of

the State line in 1741. Two-thirds of the inhabitants

went with it. The minister's house and the greater

part of the land belonging to the parish remained in

JIassachusetts. Difficulties arose in consequence,

some of the parishioners on the south refusing to pay
their minister's rate, for an alleged want of power to

raise it. Whereupon the General Court of Massachu-
chusetts, April 7, 1753, created the portion south of

the line into a parish with all the powers thereto ap-

pertaining. Atkinson was set off from Plaistow, and
incorporated September 3, 1767. All its territory was
originally from Haverhill.. The Pages, Dows and
others, its first settlers, were all of Haverhill. They
went there about 1727 or 1728, after the Indian Wars.
The relations between Atkinson and the mother
town have always been and still are very intimate.

Many Haverhill youths were educated at its famous
academy, which celebrated its centennial in 1887.

Atkinson is still an admirable specimen of the pure,

unmixed. New England country town.

Salem, N. H., was incorporated as a district soon

after the line was run in 1741, and as a town in 1750.

Policy Pond, partly in Salem and partly in Winham,
was once Haverhill Pond.

The "Proprietors of the Common Lands'' had held

an important position in the town affairs, as has been

set forth at great length, but they had sustained much
litigation, their lands had been mainly disposed of

and the organization was falling into decay. In

1748 they informed the General Court that " A Com-
mon Right" was worth only three pounds, old tenor,

and they were ready to sell at that price. They say

that when the old grants are all made good, they
" don't think one penny will fall to the Proprietors.''

Nevertheless, the proprietors and their descendants

held on to their " Rights " with great tenacity. They
were like "French Spoliation Claims " at a later day.

Something unexpected might turn up about them at

any time. Peter Ayer owned two common rights,

which descended to five daughters. One of the

daughters divided her fifth of the two rights among
her own four daughters.

The title to a great deal of land in the once immense
township came from the " Proprietors." In 1739

they disposed of forty-seven parcels of land, many be-

ing given to parties applying for them. In 1749 the

" Proprietors agreed & voted yt all their Right, prop-

ertee & interest yt they have in the land lying be-

twixt ye head of ye lotts & Merrimac River, from

Capt. John Pecker's wharfe down to ye plaine gate,

so called (excepting a road all along by ye head of

ye lotts so wide as ye Town shall think proper), be

& hereby is given, granted & appropriated to ye use

& benefit of sd town within ye Massachusetts, to be

disposed of as the said town shall see cause ; with

this proviso, that the said Town do Disalow & Dis-

continue the said road, laid out by the selectmen from

Kent's lott down to ye plain gate, on February 11,

1724-5: this above voted in the affirmative." Pecker's
wharf was near the mouth of Mill Brook, and the
Plain Gate, so called, was some distance east ol Mill
Street.

In 1751 there still remained to the proprietors the
strip of land betn^een Water Street and the river, ex-
tending from the bridge to Mill' Brook, excepting a
few small lots, previously granted. There was then
suddenly a great demand for lots to build wharves up-
on. Enoch Bartlett wanted a lot to build a wharf
" against the house of Joshua Bailey, Esq." This
was the first lot below the present bridge. Seven or

eight wharf lots were granted lower down. Richard
Hazzen obtained a lot for a building yard " below
Mill Brook." He now lived in Hampstead, and was
probably going to bring some of the famous sticks of

"Timberland" to the river for vessels. In 1759 the

proprietors granted to Jonathan Buck all their rights

and privileges in the Mill Brook, " below the Great
Road." The " Great Road " was Mill Street. Buck
owned the land on the west side, and one Morley the

land on the east side of Mill Brook. Jonathan Buck,
David Marsh, Enoch Bartlett, Isaac Osgood, James
Duncan, James McHard "and others" of Haverhill

were, in 1760, granted six townships in the province

of Maine, between the Penobscot and St. Croix

Rivers. But Buck was the only one of the petitioners

who settled on the lands. He was one of the found-

ers of the town of Bucksport.

The numerous applications for wharves above
mentioned indicate the beginning of a general in-

terest in commerce by the people. Agriculture was
ceasing to be their entire dependence.

In 1759 Samuel Blodgett put up " pot and pearl-

ash " works on Mill Brook. They were among the

earliest of that kind, continuing in successful opera-

tion many years.

In 1754 the town for the first time voted a specific

sum of money for repair of highways ; one hundred

pounds was the amount. Two shillings a day were

allowed for a man, and the same for oxen " with a good

cart or plow," or eighteen pence for oxen alone.

A proposition was also made to appropriate a speci-

fic sum for schools. It was rejected that year, but

carried the next. Fifty pounds were then appropria-

ted for their support the current year ; the parishes

were to receive their proportion of the money.

1755 was long famous as one of " excessive heat

and drought," and for the most violent earthquake

ever known in North America. In the same year

and in the month of November occurred the terrible

earthquake that shattered the city of Lisbon.

In 1760, there was again a severe drought in East-

ern Massachusetts, and the following winter there was

a great scarcity of grain in this vicinity. Joseph

Haynes, of the West Parish, made a journey on horse-

back to Connecticut, where, in the vicinity of Hart-

ford, he made arrangements for a cargo of corn,

which, later, he brought to Haverhill, selling it for
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food and seed only, and refusing to sell for specula-

tion or to those not in actual need.

In 1760 the town gave a lease to the ferry at Holt's

Rocks for ten years to John Swett, whose father had

kept it already for forty years.

In the summer of 1763 the bridge over Little River,

where Winter Street crosses it, was rebuilt. The fol-

lowing materials were provided : two gallons and

three quarts of rum, two pounds and a half of " Shug-

ar," one hundred and twenty-one feet of two-inch

plank, one hundred and thirty feet of two and a half

inch plank, and twenty feet of white oak timber.

In 1764 the town voted down a motion to divide

the parsonage lands among the four parishes.

In the custody of the city clerk of Haverhill are

some of the records of the proprietors of common

lands. An early book, the first entry in which is of

the date of February 25, 1722-2.3, seems to have been

bought at the " Boar's Head in Cornhill, near Stock's

market, Boston." The last entry in that book is of

October 15, 1745. During the latter days of the or-

ganization. Colonel Nathaniel Peaslee was largely

chairman of their committees and moderator of their

meetings, and his grandson, Joseph Badger, Jr., was

for years their clerk. From September 5, 1755, to

November 20, 1758, there were no meetings. In 1759,

Badger, the clerk just named, was a committee to

settle with the claimants under the " Mason " patent

for the township of Salem, N. H. The last entry of

Joseph Badger as clerk is April 4, 1763. In the

spring of that year he emigrated to Gilmanton, N. H.,

a new settlement, where he became a very influential

citizen. January 31, 1763, doubtless in anticipation

of his departure, Nathaniel Peaslee Sargeant was

elected clerk. He was another grandson of Colonel

Nathaniel Peaslee, whose daughter Susanna married

Rev. Christopher Sargeant, first minister of Methuen.
Young Sargeant, who graduated at Harvard in 1750,

was soon after a practicing lawyer in Haverhill and
80 remained until appointed justice (afterwards chief

justice) of the Supreme Court. June 6, 1763, at an

adjourned meeting, Nathaniel Peaslee, moderator,

swore the new clerk to his faithful performance of the

duties of his office. " The meeting was at ye House
of Mr.s. Hannah Foster, inn holder, of Haverhill."

The last record is as follows, and marks the quiet de-

mise of a long, busy and powerful organization. Col-

onel Peaslee, the moderator, was more than eighty-

one years old.

"Essex SS. Havorhill, October loth,

tlmo to wliich ye Props, meeting was adjoi

comt', jiiKi HI) this meeting oniled, of courai

".\tt. Natui.. Peasel

A.D. 1763. Tliia being the

,1-uetl, the Moderator did not

CHAPTER CLVIII.

HAVERHILL—(Cun«»(med).

The French War—Fira Olvb—Tlieological War in the West Parith—Coming

of Hezelciah Smith and Formation of the Baptist Society—The First

Church and Parish—Minister Barnard.

The Seven Years' War between France and Eng-

land (1756-1763) again embroiled their American

colonies. Haverhill seems to have borne her part.

There were a few townsmen in the expedition to

Nova Scotia, when the " Neutral French " were

deported from Acadia. Some of those unhappy people

fell to the share of Haverhill, in the general distribu-

tion. In 1759 the town paid twelve pounds ten

shillings towards thesujjportof eight persons assigned

to it, who were all women and children. In 1756

Capt. Edmund Mooers led thirty from the first com-

pany in the town in the expedition to Crown Point;

Maj. Richard Saltonstall seems to have led about

thirty from the second company. The poll-tax of

those in service was remitted to the town by the pro-

vince. The same men served frequently on a number
of different occasions, when calls were made. Capt.

Mooers seems to have served substantially through

the war. Capt. Henry Young Brown, of Haverhill,

served through the whole war with such usefulness

that in 1770 the General Court made him a grant of

eleven thousand acres on Saco River, near Fryeburg

to which he removed and where his descendants have

resided.

Maj. Saltonstall, entering the service in 1756, was

a major in the army at Fort William Henry, at its

capitulation on August 9, 1757, enduring his share of

fixtigue and terror from the shameless assaults of the

Indians. He commanded a regiment from 1760 to

the close of the war, and was soon after made sherifl

of the County of Essex. He was regarded as a good

officer.

In 1757 there were three foot companies in Haver-

hill. The first company was composed of 133 men,

residents of the First Parish ; the second of 131 men,

residents of the West Parish, of which Maj. Salton-

stall was then captain; the third of 56 men, residents

of the East Parish. There was besides the Alarm List,

including all between the ages of sixteen and sixty

years, who were exempt from ordinary military duty,

but liable upon emergencies to be called out for duty

in their own town. The Alarm List in the First

Parish carried 40 names, with the minister. Rev. Ed-

ward Barnard, at the head ; in the West Parish, 16

names, with Pastor Batcheller at the head; in East

Parish, 9 names, headed by Rev. Benjamin Parker.

On the " Last Alarm for the Relief of Fort William

Henry," August " ye 16th," 1757, Ensign Joseph

Badger, Jr., led as far as Worcester a detachment of

29 men from the first company, Lieut. Currier 10

from the third, and Lieut. Bradley probably 22 from

the second.
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Dr. James Brickett, then a young man, was sur-

geon's mate in Col. Frye's regiment from March 30,

1759, to July 30, 1760.

In 1758 there were 28 townsmen in Col. John Os-

good's regiment. Capt. John Hazzen had a company
for the reduction of Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

In 1759 there were 54 Haverhill men in Col. Bag-

ley's regiment. At least 44 were in service in 1760.

Between November 2, 1759, and January 7, 1763,

there were 117 Haverhill men in service, but not all

diflerent persons, some having served and been dis-

charged several times. Some of them shared in the

great glory of the fall of Quebec and the conquest of

Canada.

By a valuation taken in 1767, it appears there were
"478 Polls ratable, 27 Polls not ratable." The valu-

ation was exceedingly low. "Thus 281 Dwelling-

Houses " were valued at £5 each. There were " 44

work houses," " 2 Distill Houses," " 3 warehouses,"
" 3320 superficial feet wharf," " 19 mills," " 10 servts

for life at 40s. each," £4768 13s. 2d. trading stock, " 242

tuns ofShiping," " £3855 12s. 2rf. Money at int. a 6 p
c't.," 186 horses, 252 oxen, 716 cows, 1315 sheep, 59

swine, 1040 cow pastures, 13,765 bushels grain, 2736

barrels cider, 9I62 tons English hay, 945 do. meadow
hay. The whole valuation was £4791 133. 4:i(/. It

must, however, be remembered that this was only the

annual value, or worth per year, of lands, houses,

money, live-stock and servants "for life."

In 1767 the first powder-house was erected, eight

feet square.

Feb. 22, 1768, a Fire Club was organized and fire

wardens were chosen. The latter were Cornelius

Mansiae, Enoch Bartlett, Samuel White, E-q., and

Isaac O.-igood. The object of the " Fire Club " was to

assist in extinguishing fires, and " in saving and tak-

ing the utmost care of each other's Goods," upon such

occasions. There were originally only eighteen mem-
bers, each of whom provided bags and buckets-

The only oflicers were a moderator and a clerk. New
members were admitted only by unanimous consent,

and the number was limited to twenty-five. After-

wards they enlarged their aims, by the protection of

each other's goods from theft, and the pursuit of

thieves, and the recovery of drowning persons and

drowned bodies. The society included most of the

! leading citizens from 1768 to 1822, and was, no doubt,

a useful organization, not only for social purpose^", but

as a centre oforganization and effort. The annual sup-

per was kept up long after the activity of the society

had ceased, and was an important event in the life of

the village. The first fire-engine was bought in 1769,

by a company formed for the purpose. Cornelius

Mansise was the first captain, with fourteen assistants.

The engine was bought, as well as kept in repair, by

private subscriptions. March 19, 1770, according to

the record, the company " took the engine out, worked

her, and put her in again ;
" in the evening " met at

Capt. Bradley's for refreshments, etc."

In 1769 " salt works'' were put up on Mill Brook
by James Hu dson, to whom the town voted, for en-

couragement, £13 Gs. 8rf. But he was not successful.

In 1771 Nathaniel Walker and William Greenleaf
were chosen " Weighers of Bread." Fifteen years

after the oflice was joined to that of " Clerk of the

market," chosen annually for many years. In 1786
the selectmen were ordered to regulate the size of
all bread sold.

In 1773 there was a great tornado between Salisbury

Point and Haverhill.

At the annual meeting in 1774 it was voted that

the two schools should be kept in the year to come,
" the one a Grammar School, and the other an Eng-
lish School," probably in the First Parish only.

At that meeting, John Eaton retired, who had been
a faithful town clerk for fifty-seven years. " Clark "

Eaton lived below the " Buttonwoods," opposite the

river. He was succeeded by John Whittier, but when
Whittier declined a re-election in 1778, the towns-

men chose Eaton once more. He declined, being

considerably over eighty years old.

For years there was great alarm about the small-

pox. Vaccination was not yet resorted to, and there

was great difference of opinion about inoculation. In

1777 the town refused to build a hospital for inocula-

tion or to permit one to be built at individual cost.

The next year the townsmen voted to permit inocu-

lation and then " revoked " the vote, and " voted to

prosecute those persons that have taken the small-

pox by inoculation in this town, or any thatshall take

it in future, without consent of the town first

obtained." Three weeks later it was " voted to allow

the inhabitants of the town to be inoculated at the

hospital or houses near it." Tradition says the " Pest

House " was near Kenoza Avenue, opposite the

estate of Mr. Thomas West, whose ancestor, Dr.

Kast, had charge of small-pox patients there. In-

oculation was then regarded as a very serious aft'air.

When small-pox was prevalent panic ruled the hour.

No chronicler would venture to pass over the year

1780, as that of the " cold day " and the " dark day."

No one now living in Haverhill can remember either,

but many, doubtless, have heard them described by

those who remembered them well. Of the winter,

Bailey Bartlett wrote in his journal : "Snow .so deep

and drifted that breaking a path on the common, we
made an arch through a bank of snow, and rode

under the arch on horseback."

For almost a century the town was the parish, and

for more than a century the First Parish and

its meeting-house was the centre of the municipal,

ecclesiastical and social life of the place. The " Stand-

ing Order" ruled supreme for just a century and a

quarter. But no historical sketch of the town would

deserve the name which should fail to allude, how-

ever briefly, to the inaniier in which sectarianism

came in.

The West Parish, incorporated by the General
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Court in 1734, was organized April 16th, and a meeting-

house, at the corner of Broadway and Monument

Streets, was ready for occupancy early in October of

the same year. Seventy-seven members, dismissed

from the First Church for the purpose, were consti-

tuted the Third or West Parish Church October 22,

1735. Just two weeks later, Rev. Samuel Bacheller

was ordained pastor. Mr. Bacheller graduated at

Harvard in 1731. He was always regarded as an able

and cultivated man. But from the beginning there

were some dissatisfied with his settlement and watch-

ful for occasions to excite prejudice against him.

Yet there was no serious difficulty until 1765, when,

after a settlement of twenty years, Mr. Bacheller

preached a sermon, taking as his text the dying

words of our Saviour, " It is finished," in the course

of which he intimated the opinion, which was pounced

upon as a heresy, " that the blood and water which

came from Christ when the soldier pierced his side,

his laying in his grave, and his resurrection, was no

part of the work of redemption, and that his laying

in the grave was no part of his humiliation." Joseph

Haynes, the leader of the opposition to Mr. Bacheller,

who has heretofore been mentioned in a connection

highly honorable to him, a man of strong natural

parts and an able controversialist, had the address to

seize at once the opportunity. " When this doctrine

was delivered over three times in one sermon, the

minister was interrupted and told before the congre-

gation that he preached exceeding false divinity."

There was a very acrimonious contest upon the sub-

ject, which agitated the parish, the town and the

neighboring churches for years. The Haverhill

association, known as the "Minister's Meeting," up-

held Mr. Bacheller. In 1757, Haynes published an

anonymous pamphlet at Portsmouth, of eighty-eight

pages, entitled " A discourse in order to confute a

heresy delivered and much contended for in the West
Parish in Haverhill and countenanced by many of

the ministers of the adjacent parishes ... .In this

discourse their most material arguments to support

their doctrine are answered and their doctrine proved

to be corrupt. That the blood and water which came
from Christ h.ad a cleansing and redeeming virtue in

it; and that his lying in the grave was his humilia-

tion and a part of the sacrifice for sin; and that his

resurrection is a powerful means by which we are

raised from a state of death in sin to newne-ss of life
;

and the meritorious and efficacious cause of the Res-

urrection of the body; and consequently all of them
must have a joint influence in the work of Redemp-
tion, is proved. By a TiOver of the Truth and a

Hater of Falsehood."

A "Vindication" of the association, with an "Ap-
pendix," apparently by Mr. Bacheller himself, was
published, also a dialogue by Rev. Henry True
(minister at Hampstead), to which Haynes issued a
" Reply" of eighty-eight pages, printed at Ports-

mouth in 1758. The matter was finally submitted

to a council consisting of nine churches, called by

the West Parish Church and pastor. The council

met by adjournment September 19, 1758, when
twenty charges, involving both Mr. Bacheller's con-

duct and doctrines, were laid before it. The council

sat four days, and decided that the charges were not

sufficiently supported. Col. John Choate, of Ipswich,

another strong-minded layman, who was a member
of the council, differed from his associates, and pub-

lished his " Reasons of dissent." Little vital interest

as the controversy has at the present day, it is of

importance to the student of history, as showing to

what the constant study of doctrinal theology had

brought the keen, hard-headed people of New Eng-

land. Dogma had become their intellectual food.

And one cannot help thinking that, in this case, the

pews were willing to show what they could do against

the pulpit. April 17, 1759, the council met again

by adjournment, when Mr. Haynes laid before them

some " Friendly Remarks," in which he criticised

the first decision. Yet a re-examination of the

charges effected no substantial change in the result.

Neither did the decision of the council quiet the

parish. Between April, 1760, and July, 1761, eight

meetings were held, at all of which votes were passed

more or less insulting to Mr. Bacheller. And as it

was evidently hopeless to expect a reconciliation, the

pastoral relations were dissolved by a council

October 9, 1761.

These disputes did not effect the e.'timation in

which Mr. Bacheller was held by his fellow-towns-

men. They sent him to represent them in the

General Court in 1769 and 1770, at the very begin-

ing of the pre-Revolutionary struggle. He lived to a

great age.

This controversy left its stamp upon the West

Parish. Its effects have perhaps never been effaced.

Joseph Willard, afterwards president of Harvard

College, was invited to become the pastor and accept-

ed the call, but was never ordained. Tradition says

that the council refused to settle him over a people

so turbulent. January 9, 1771, after an interval of

ten years. Rev. Phineas Adams was ordained the

second pastor. Mr. Adams was an eminently catholic,

conciliatory and prudent man, whose ministry lasted

thirty years,—till his death, in 1801. Yet one of his

brother ministers, after attending " ministers' meeting"

with him about 1786, wrote in his diary that the dis-

sensions were such, it was scarcely possible " Brother

Adams" could remain with his people.

About three years after Mr. Bacheller's pastorate

came to an end. Rev. Mr. Tingley was supplying the

l)ulpit of the West Parish. Under the date of July

27, 1764, a young minister entered in his diary

:

" After service (at New Rowley,—now Georgetown). I

went with Tingley to Haverhill, and preached for

him in the afternoon in the West Parish, from Ezek.

33:11. The Lord was with me." This was Rev.

Hezckiah Smith, then twenty-seven years old, who,
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born on Long Island, had graduated at Princeton in

17()2. When nineteen years old, he had been con-

verted and baptized by Rev. John Gano, an eminent
Baptist clergyman, a denomination then poor, derid-

ed and despised. At college young Smith had fallen

under the influence of President Samuel Davies,

whose pulpit eloquence, when in Virginia, had been

the model and the inspiration of Patrick Henry.

Immediately after graduating he had made an ex-

tensive evangelizing tour through the Southern

provinces. In one year he rode four thousand two

hundred and thirty-five miles on horseback and

preached one hundred and seventy-three sermons,

often to crowded and deeply aflFected congregations.

September 20, 1763, he was ordained as an Evangelist

at Charleston, S. C. During the spring and

summer of the next year, he was preaching in

Eastern New England, and thus reached the West
Parish of Haverhill. Some weeks after he returned,

preaching and exhorting there. He wrote in hU
diary :

" God was with us of a truth.'' "Tues. 28"",

went to Hampstead, and preached for the Rev. Mr.

True, who behaved well. The assembly was very

solemn. After service I went home with Mrs. White
in Haverhill town, wife of John Wliite." This was
" Marchant" (merchant) White, a leading and

wealthy citizen of Haverhill, whose house, built in

1766 and then beautiful and showy, is still standing

on Water Street, next the Exchange Building,

though shorn of its former pomp of portico and

pillars and its terraced gardens in the rear.

Mr. Smith continuing to preach in the West Parish,

the meeting-house was now crowded with attentive

hearers. He was a powerful and impressive preacher.

One who had known him from his own childhood,

hut had no partiality for him, wrote long afterwards :

" Dr. Smith preached without notes ; his voice was

uncommonly strong and commanding and his man-

ner solemn and impressive. He was esteemed an

able expositor of the Scripture. His learning was

not extensive, but he was possessed of excellent

sense and a thorough knowledge of human nature."

A meeting of the society was soon called, and a com-

mittee was appointed to wait upon the popular

preacher, with an invitation to become the pastor of

the West Church. Says his biographer :
" As he at

first declined, they urged their request until he was

compelled to tell them frankly, what no one had until

then even expected, that he was a Baptist. This, of

course, ended the matter, as also his further services

as a stated or permanent supply in that parish."

Full of discord as they were, they were at least

united in devotion to the "standing order." The

writer before quoted says :
" It was not then known

that he was a Baptist (a circumstance never forgotten

by many), but his friends formed a society for him

and built him a meeting-house in the First Parish,

after he had declared his peculiar opinions, although

many of his hearers never professed to change theirs.

"

Evidently there were those who could not forgive Mr.
Smith that he had stolen their hearts before they
knew of his connection with an unpopular sect. But
there were those in the village of Haverhill, or, as it

was then called, "Haverhill Town," who had become
deeply interested in him, and were determined to

support him at every hazard. The circumstances
were really somewhat difficult and the situation criti-

cal. The conservative element had heretofore ruled

in ecclesiastical aflairs in Haverhill. There had been
no favor to separatism or any disposition to schism.
Since the quenching of Joseph Peasley there had
been no tendency to what was considered disorder.

Revivalism and revival preaching were discouraged.

It is well known that when George Whitefield came
first to New England there was great difference of

opinion as to the treatment which ought to be ac-

corded to him. His wonderful eloquence was re-

regarded by some as sensational and disorganizing.

The conversions which occurred under his preaching

they denounced as unreliable ; they wanted nothing

of the " great awakening." There were many pul-

pits to which he was not admitted. Some clergymen

welcomed him gladly and rejoiced in his wonderful

work. Tradition tells us that Whitefield came twice

to Haverhill, and was on both occasions the guest

of the White house, on Mill Street. On the first

occasion he did not preach in town at all, there being

an indisposition to allow him to preach in the meet-

ing-house. On the second visit he preached to a

great congregation in the open air, on the piece of

ground in the highway near the upper end of the

cemetery. The authorities of the town (so the story

runs) sent him a warning to depart out of town.

Instead of complying with their request, he read

their letter at the close of his afternoon discourse,

and observing, " Poor souls ! they shall have another

sermon," proceeded to give notice that he should

preach at the same place, at sunrise the next morn-

ing. He kept his word and addressed a large audi-

ence. There is a venerable lady of the town who
remembers with vivid distinctness the account which

her aunt, a daughter of the White homestead, used

to give of the great revivalist's Haverhill meetings

on that spot.

The people who had been moved by Whitefield

were not afraid of being called Separatists, or New
Lights, or Anabaptists. Some of them happened to

be among the most respectable and wealthy people of

the town. James Duncan, son of George, one of the

Scotch-Irish settlers of Londonderry, long a trader in

Haverhill, and who lived till 1818, dying at ninety-

two years of age, furnished his house (now the site of

the Currier Block on Main Street) for a meeting

January 1, 1765, " where several friends met and

agreed that night to begin a private society or meet-

ing." So Mr. Smith wrote in his diary. "Squire"

Samuel White, the three John Whites—Captain

John, Merchant John and Master John—William
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Greenleaf, Deacon Whittier, Peter Carleton and

Simon Ayers, of the West Parish, were either at this

meeting or in sympathy with its objects. They were

obliged to form what Mr. Smith calls a " Private

Society," because the law did not recognize a Baptist

Church as entitled to any rights of property, or as

having any corporate existence. Long after, in 1793,

the " First Baptist Society in Haverhill " received a

special act of incorporation. The " Private Society "

soon provided a temporary place of worship, and,

that being overrun, built an excellent meeting-house

in 1765.

The trouble was that all persona were obliged to

pay the regular parish tax unless they could obtain

exemption in the manner provided by law. This

society was obliged to procure certificates from three

other Baptist Churches acknowledging them to be

one of the regular Baptist congregations before their

own officers could give to individuals certificates of

their frequent and usual attendance at their church

upon the Lord's day, in order that they might be

exempted from paying a proportionable part of the

ministerial taxes raised by law in the parish. Indeed,

Merchant John White, a constant worshipper with

the Baptists, though not a church member, was

obliged to pay his regular parish tax to the " standing

order " at the end of an expensive lawsuit.

Before obtaining a place of worship of their own
Mr. Smith's friends had asked the use of the First

Parish meeting-house at such times as would not

interfere with the service of the pastor. They
requested the parish committee to call a parish

"meeting to consider the subject. The committee

declined. Application was then made to John
Brown, Esq., justice of the peace, who thereupon

issued a warrant for a parish meeting "to see if the

parish will vote that any ordained or gospel minister

shall or may preach in said meeting-house at any
time when it does not interfere with the Rev. Mr.
Barnard's public exercises." The parish refused to

grant |>ermission.

In 17% the Baptist Society made an eftbrt to se-

cure for themselves a share in the parsonage lands,

but without .success. They continued their efforts,

indeed, in this direction, up to 1818.

Nevertheless, and perhaps in great measure because
of the persistent opposition to them, this Baptist So-

ciety grew strong and flourished. It accomplished a

great missionary work abroad, and assisted in form-
ing and rearing many infant churches, especially in

New Hampshire and Maine. Mr. Smith was an early,

earnest and influential friend of Brown University and
one of its fellows from the beginning, finally receiv-

ing from it, in 1797, the honorary Degree of Doctor of
Divinity. His pastorate lasted more than forty

years, during which three hundred and five persons
were admitted as church members. When Dr. Smith
<licd, in 1805, after a ministry of forty years, funeral
honors were paid him by all chisses ami denomina-

tions, in a sincere and respectful spirit. No man ever

accomplished a greater work in the town of Haver-

hill. The church and society he gathered, after fur-

nishing material for several others, is still strong and
flourishing. November 22, 1883, the society dedi-

cated a new meeting-house on Main Street, the larg-

est and most costly among the Protestant houses of

worship, which has been entirely paid for. This is

the fourth meeting-house, the first three having been

located on " Baptist Hill," on Merrimac Street. In

1865 the centennial of the first was observed in a very

successful manner, when an admirable historical ad-

dress was delivered by Rev. Arthur S. Train, who
had been the fourth pastor. Other ministers, well

known and much respected, were Rev. William

Batchelder, Rev. George Keeley (an Englishman by

birth), known as " Father" Keeley, Rev. Stephen P.

Hill, Rev. Augustus H. Strong, Rev. George W. Bos-

worth, Rev. Henry C. Graves. Rev. W. W. Everts,

Jr., is the present pastor.

" The peace of the town," says another, " was long

disturbed by this event, but Mr. Smith conducted

himself with great prudence, and gradually obtained

general esteem and respect. He was eminent among
the clergy of his denomination. ... As a hus-

band, parent, friend and neighbor, he was highly ex-

emplary. He had traveled much, was several years

a chaplain in the army, was extensively known, had

many warm friends, and was considered by all as an

accomplished gentleman."

The reply by the parish committee to the request

for a meeting about the use of their meeting-house

by the Baptists, dated December 19, 176-1, closes as

follows

:

"And considering that tlie request is by such persons as have of late

appeared disaffected in the public concerns of the parish, and absented

themselves from tlie instituted ordinances in said house on tiie Lord"s

day, and that they have itching ears, following after preachers of a

different sect in religion, heaping one Anabaptist preacher upon another,

witliout offering, as we can learn, to make any objection against our

teacher, either that his life is irreligious or immoral, or that his preach-

ing or doctrines are repugnant to the gospel, and as they have followed

after those Baptist preachers, and by word and practice endeavored to

support their tenets, may we not well suppose it to be their intention to

introduce such ? whicli we think would be a great infringement upon

the Constitution and order of the church, by law established in the

parish. And we are also of the opinion, that the door so opened, would

produce very bad consequences, by the holding of evening lectures, which

are oftentimes attended with a confused noise and indecent gestures, and

that the house would, as we fear, be made the theatre for enthusiasts

and fanatics to act all the wild and extravagant tricks in, for the propa-

gating of the like in others. Wo therefore determine not to warn a

meeting, as requested.

" Haverhill, December 19, ITIJI."

It was a complaint of the Bapti-its that their op-

ponents indiscriminately called them Anabaptists, as

above, thus identifying them with all the wild out-

rages of Munster. The committee objected to " the

holding of evening lectures." It is said the cele-

brated Dr. Emmons, of Franklin, objected to Sunday-

schools, first, that they were unnecessary by reason

oi' his preaching and weekly catechising, but specially
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because, in the next place, his people would want to

be "gadding about" to evening meetings.

The records of the First Church show that, March
9, 170(5, Susanna White was refused a letter of dis-

mission, ^n order to unite with the Baptist Church in

this town. "If she will finally withdraw, we must

leave her. with our Master, according to whose un-

erring judgment she must stand or fall, determining

to follow her with our prayers to the God of all Grace

for his enlightening spirit to rectify her mistakes and

lead her in the way everlasting."

The records of the First Church contain much that

is instructive and interesting.

Dr. Smith's biographer says that the organization

of the Baptist Society quickened the zeal of the Con-

gregational Church of the First Parish, which had
for several years been discussing the propriety of

building a new meeting-house. It had, indeed, been

agitated as early as 1761. It was finally erected in

176G. Its dimensions were not to exceed sixty-six

feet in length and lorty-eight feet in width'. For the

first time the whole of the ground floor was occupied

with pews, which were appraised by a committee and

sold at auction. The general men's seats and women's

seats were thereafter in the galleries alone.

This house was set " at the northerly side of the old

meeting-house, as near to it as may be convenient."

It was about midway of the common, and was sur-

mounted by a steeple at the easterly end. It is said

to have cost more than a thousand pounds. It was

finally taken down in 1837. The year before the

house was built (17G4) it was voted that the revision

of Psalms by Tate and Brady, with the largest im-

pression of Dr. Watts' hymns, " be sung in public in

this parish."

In 1774 Mr. Barnard died, having been pastor

thirty-one years. Eliot, in his biographical diction-

ary, wrote of him,—" He was a most accomplished

preacher. His popular talents were not eminent, but

his discourses were correct and excellent composi-

tions, and highly relished by scholars and men of

taste. He was a fine classical scholar, and excelled

in poetry as well as prose. It was much regretted

that he did not publish more, as what he did publish

was so acceptable. His sermon upon the Good man
would do honor to any divine." A number of his

sermons were printed, among which were the election

sermon, 1766 ; the sermon before the convention of

ministers, 1773 ; ordination and fast sermons. "The
expectations of his friends were excited when pro-

posals were issued to publish a volume of his sermons

in 1774, the year of his death," and they were se-

lected by Mr. Cary, of Newburyport (whose ordina-

tion sermon he preached), but the Revolutionary War
breaking out, they were not printed.

A distinguished native of Haverhill, whose own

family was divided by the religious diti'erences to

which he alludes, wrote,—"The latter part of Mr.

Barnard's life was disturbed by divisions made in his

society by New-lights and Bapti-sts, who accused him
of7wt preaching the gospel and of not being converted,

but the greatest and most respectable part of his flock

remained faithful to their p;istor to the last." This
is the other side of the shield. Doubtless the Bap-
tists, who deemed themselves wronged and persecuted,

were bitter and acrimonious. In a sermon, preached
a few months before his death, Mr. Barnard said,—
" During the time which I have spent in public service

it would be very strange if nothing hard and grievous

had occurred, especially considering the cavilling

spirit of the age, and the too general proneness to

censure without bounds. Doubtless I have had my
faults, for which I would ever seek remission through
the blood of the everlasting covenant. But wherein I

have been unreasonably aspersed, conscious of inno-

cency, it may be calmly borne. . . . This day I see

an assembly whose cordial afl'ection to me I ought
not to doubt." " Their afl'ection," writes the authority

before quoted, " was not to be doubted ; their grief at

his death was sincere; their children have been
taught his praises." The parish chose a committee
to take charge of his funeral, and afterward erected a

monument over his grave. They also allowed his

widow the free use of the parsonage house, with land

and pasturage, until the settlement of another min-
ister.

It is rather amusing at this distance of time to ob-

serve that whilst the parishioners of Mr. Barnard

were so much afraid of the Baptist " tenets," they

had been gradually falling into heresy under the

teachings of their justly beloved pastor. Mr. Barnard

ranked with the Arminians, like others of the highly

respectable Merrimac ministers of his day. In doc-

trine he was much more nearly what at the present

day is called liberal than the intruder, Mr. Smith,

who was, we may suppose, entirely Calvinistic, ex-

cept in the doctrine of baptism. "These clergymen

and others," says a competent writer, "gradually de-

parted from the Calvinistic system, and forebore to

urge or to profess its peculiar tenets, although they

did not so expressly and zealously oppose them as

many have done in later times. . . . They did not in-

sist, as a preliminary to the ordination of a young

man to the Christian ministry, on his professing a be-

lief of the Trinity, or of the five points of Calvin-

ism."

In the Essex Institute, at Salem, hangs a portrait of

this eminent and worthy man. He wears the clerical

gown and bands and the great wig, which were the

fashion of his time. His face is full and rather

florid, his expression dignified as became his profes-

sion. He looks as if he had profited by those creature

comforts which his diary shows that his parishioners

were so fond of showering upon him.

From Rev. Thomas Barnard, the first of Andover,

1682, by his son, John Barnard, of Andover North

Parish (together seventy-five year?), his grandson

Thomas, pastor at Newbury and Salem, and his
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great-grand3on, Thomas (son of the last), of Salem,

there was an unbroken line of ministerial succession

in Essex County of one hundred and thirty-two years.

CHAPTER CLIX.

HAVERHILL—(CoH<(««ed).

The Revohdumary.War—Via'd of Wuslihighn.

A FEW days before the Stamp Act was to go into

eft'ect, at a town meeting specially warned for October

14, 1765, " special instruction," to the representative,

Col. Richard Saltonstall, were adopted. They de-

clared the belief of his constituents that the Stamp

Act was unconstitutional ;
" which, with the extensive

power lately granted to Courts of Admiralty, are

great Infringements upon our rights & liberties."

They recommend the representative " to promote &
procure the repeale of said act as best for the nation

in general;" that damages by riotous assemblies be

satisfied agreeable to the law of England by the town

" where permitted to be done and not by the province

in general ;" to use his influence that there be no ex-

cise on coffee or tea ;
" that excise be taken off from

the private consumption of liquors, & that it be not

more than fourpence on the gallon to licensed per-

sons."

July, 17f)6, Gov. Wentworth, of New Hampshire

was appointed surveyor-general of all His Majesty's

woods in North America, under the act to protect

white pine trees from fifteen to thirty-six inches in

diameter for the royal navy. In February, 1772, Sam-

uel Blodget, of Goffstown, N. H., was appointed

deputy surveyor for a district in which Haverhill was

included, and the seizure and confiscation of lumber

under this act much aggravated the prevailing dis-

content.

September 1, 1 708, a town-meeting was called "to

see if the town approves of the proceedings of the

late House of Representatives in not Rescinding"

the famous resolution under which the circular letter

to the other colonial Assemblies had been adopted

;

and "the thanks of the town were voted to the Gen-
tlemen of the House of Representatives for defend-

ing the liberties of the people." The Haverhill rep-

resentative was one of the seventeen who had voted

to rescind; the town's action was therefore an im-

plied censure to him, although his popularity and
merit in all probability alone protected him from

direct reproof. It is significant, however, that the

next year the town sent a pronounced Whig as its rep-

resentative. The new representative, Rev. Samuel
Batclieller, was also appointed a committee to repre-

sent the town in the convention of delegates from the

towns to be held in Boston, September 22, 1769. He

was directed, " in every constitutional way and man-

ner consistent with our loyalty to our sovereign, to

oppose and prevent the levying or collecting money

from us not granted by ourselves or our legal Repre-

sentatives." April 9, 1770, severe resolutions were

adopted as to those persons who ofl'er for sale or pur-

chase British goods imported contrary to the agree-

ment of the merchants of Boston, and Thomas West,

Deacon John Ayer, Capt. William Greenleaf, Nath-

aniel Peaslee Sargeant, Esq., Nathaniel Walker, John

Young and James Carr were appointed a Committee

of Inspection to see that such agreements were kept.

July 28, 1774, it was voted not to " buy or purchase

any goods or merchandise of any person which shall

be imported contrary to the general agreement of the

Colonies in General Cougress." " Resolved, that we

will not import, purchase, send or consume any East

India Tea, until the Duty imposed upon importation

into the Colonies shall be taken oil'; & the port of

Boston opened." A Committee of Correspondence

with Boston and other towns was also appointed.

Sept. 5, 1774, a military company, called the Artil-

lery Company, was organized as an independent body,

outside of the three militia companies. The members

doubtless realized that war might not be far off. Dr.

James Brickett was chosen captain ; Israel Bartlett,

lieutenant ; Joshua B. Osgood, ensign ; Edward Bar-

nard, clerk and sergeant. Bailey Bartlett, Israel

Bartlett, Thos. Cogswell, Nathaniel Marsh, Doctor

Brickett and Nathaniel Walker, ambitious of pro-

ficiency in drill, sent to England for a copy of the

" Norfolk Militia Book," which they received in due

course, and for which they paid £6 15.9. The com-

pany engaged a drill-master, met for exercise at the

" Distill Houses," adopted a smart uniform—that

known afterwards as the Continental—and. May 24,

1775, " voted to meet sun an hour high for the

future,'' which seems to have been the last of the

company. Real war was now beginning, and the

members either voluntarily entered the service or had

enough to do in meeting the drafts upon them for

actual service. Sept. 15, 1774, the townsmen " voted

to buy 800 lbs. powder, with balls and flint answerable

as the town's stock." At an adjourned meeting, Oct.

10th, it was voted that " the constables are to pay no

more money into the Province Treasury until further

orders from the town."

Haverhill was a strong Whig town. There were,

however, a few Tories, as they were then called

—

Loyalists, as we can afford to call them now. The

best known of these was Col. Richard Saltonstall, of

a distinguished family in the province and town, born

1732 and graduated at Harvard in 1751. At twenty-

two, he was commissioned colonel of the militia regi-

ment in which Haverhill was included. Serving in

the French War with credit, he appears to have been

under the command and so come under the influence

of Gen. Timothy Ruggles, afterwards known as the

Tory Chief of New England, a man of great ability
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anil resolution. Appointed sheriff of Essex County
~(>iin ai'ter the war, his associates were prohahly largely

uilh the crown oflicials. He was unmarried and

li\cd hospitably at the family residence. He was

popular in the town as long as circumstances would

pcimit, and represented it in the General Court from

17<jl to 1768, inclusive. His action in voting for re-

scinding in 1708—one of the seventeen held up to

popular ridicule and contempt—the people could not

Hi'll overlook. If the townsfolk had been inclined to

overlook it, the leaders of the liberiy party would not

iiave permitted. Scarcely the redoubtable Ruggles

rwn was able to retain his seat with a devoted con-

-^lituency.

Even afterwards and during the war, Col. Salton-

M:i\\ might haveremained unmolested. But he prob-

11
-iiMy was imprudent, and assumed somewhat upon old

popularity and influence. In the summer of 1774,

Timothy Eaton, who was an ardent Whig and one of

the town Committee of Correspondence, headed a large

party which called on Col. Saltonstall to inform him
that his action and language were disagreeable and

must be abated.

The colonel was at first a little inclined to ride the

high horse, but probably realizing the senselessness of

attempting to resist such a mass of people, he wisely

changed his tone, assumed a pleasant and jocose air,

however difficult it may have been, and offered hospi-

tality to his uninvited guests, which they accepted

with enthusiasm. Accordingly they departed in good

humor, without violence or insult. Any other course

would only have resulted in deep humiliation and af-

front. Brigadier Ruggles was the only high Tory

who escaped contact with the organized Sons of Lib-

erty with dignity. Tact and good humor had saved

Col. Saltonstall, but he doubtless realized that he

could no longer remain in Haverhill and preserve his

past attitude. Within a few days he had sought shel-

ter with his friends in Boston, then filled with British

troops. He soon went to England, where, more for-

tunate than many of his fellow-exiles, he speedily re-

ceived a pension from King George in recognition of

his loyalty. He never returned to America, dying in

England in 1785. His half-brother. Dr. Nathaniel

Saltonstall, who graduated at Harvard in 1760 and

fell under difierent influences, returned to Haverhill

to practice medicine before the outbreak of the war,

joined the Artillery Company of which we have

spoken, and was a consistent, though never prominent

Whig. He spent a long life in his native town, re-

spected and beloved. A younger brother of Doctor

Saltonstall, Leverett, swayed by the example and ad-

vice of Col. Saltonstall, to whom he had been in the

habit of looking as a mentor, obtained a commission

in the British army, was captain of a company in

Cornwallis' Southeru campaign, and died at New
York in 1782. Thus families were divided. Kev.

Moses Badger, of Haverhill, half-brother of General

Joseph Badger, who was active on the pa'riotic

side, a graduate of Harvard (1761) and an Epis-
copal clergyman, had married a sister of Col.

Saltonstall, was a Loyalist and served as chap-
lain on the King's side. The property of Col.

Saltonstall and Mr. Badger, was confiscated in

1776. In Curwen's diary, there are glimpses of Col.

Saltonstall, living in modest, but apparently dignified

retirement in London. These were the two principal

Loyalists of Haverhill. Samuel White and Joseph
Haynes were delegates from this town to the first Pro-
vincial Congress ; Nathaniel Pcaslee Sargeant and
Jonathan Webster to the second and third.

The town raised money by voluntary subscription

for the sufferers in Boston through the Port Bill.

In general, the town followed the guidance of the

Boston committees and the Continental Congress.

It voted to raise minute-men, and to pay them when
drilling, giving them bounties when called into ser-

vice. The roll has been preserved. The town en-

gaged a drill-master for them.

On the day of the Lexington alarm, one hundred
and five men—nearly one-half the whole militia force

—marched out. Nehemiah Emerson was on a roof

on Main Street, helping to put out a fire. He joined

the minute-men, and came home but once till war
was done, serving lastly as captain.

Dr. James Brickett, who had been out in the

French War, gathered the minute-men on the news
of the British march to Concord. He was soon lieu-

tenant-colonel of Frye's regiment (May 20th), and
commanded it at Bunker Hill in the illness of his

superior officer. He was himself early wounded and
injured, but remained in care of the wounded. Tradi-

tion says, that when he was coming oft' the field after

his hurt, he met Dr.Warren just going on, to whom he

transferred his arms. They were both ardent patriots,

and Warreu's example of glorious death was worth

more to his country than the life of almost any man
he left behind him.

The excitement of the Lexington alarm on the 19th

of April was enhanced in Haverhill, by the anxiety

and loss occasioned by a great fire (for that day)

which had raged on the 16th of April on Main Street,

ravaging from Court Street to White's Corner.

Two days after a burlesque alarm, which hiis been

called the " Ipswich Fright," a cry that "The British

are coming," spread ludicrous panic from the bay to

the Coos country. The people waited around the

common all night, ready to rty to the hills at a

moment's warning. And the startled folks at the

East Parish must long have remembered the " hem-

locks" at the east side of the Great Pond, under

whose coverts they lay concealed till dawn dispelled

their terrors

!

But sterner work than this was at hand. Seventy-

four Haverhill men were in the battle of Bunker Hill,

of whom two were killed. David How and Samuel

Blodget, afterwards well known in the town, were in

the battle, the former not yet i|uitc seventeen years old.
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Thomas Cogswell had been an active member of

the Artillery Company, and on the 19th of April, 1775,

entered service as captain of a company in the Massa-

chusetts line ; was afterwards major, lieutenant-colo-

nel and wagon-master-general. January 7, 1781,

General Washington wrote of him upon a question of

promotion :
" And I do further certify that Major

Cogswell has been always represented to me as an

intelligent, brave and active officer."

Hezekiah Smith, the Baptist hiinister, was able, by

distinguished patriotic service, to allay at least some

portion of the prejudice from which he had suffered.

With the consent of his people, he entered the ser-

vice as chaplain of Colonel Nixon's regiment. He

was with the army at Cambridge, before Bunker Hill.

He was in some of the most important battles of

the war. His fame as a preacher ran through the

army, and he was often summoned to officiate for the

regiments of other States. Chaplain Smith was at

the surrender of Burgoyne, and preached to his bri-

gade at Tappan, the day before Major Andre was exe-

cuted. Recalled to his pastoral work by the people

who had loaned him to the cause, he resumed his

labors with them again in the latter part of October,

1780, preaching from the text: "For a small mo-

ment have I ibrsaken thee ; but with great mercies

will I gather thee."

In 1775 a post-rider was established between Cam-

bridge and Haverhill, with a post-office here.

Like all the towns in Massachusetts, with at most

one or two unhappy exceptions, Haverhill pledged

herself to the Continental Congress in case of their

declaring independence of Great Britain, " with their

lives and fortunes to support them in the measure."

In September, 1777, a volunteer detachment turned

out to reinforce the Northern army, arriving in ample

season to witness the surrender of Burgoyne. Gen-

eral Brickett accompanied this party as a volunteer,

and by General Gates was put in command of about

five hundred militia to guard a division of General

Burgoyne's army from Saratoga to Prospect Hill, in

Charlestown. Massachusetts never paid him, because

he was not in her service, and the United States

never paid him, presumably because he had not been

regularly mustered into service. Israel Bartlett kept

a journal of this march, which is printed in Chase's

history.

The town seems really to have discharged itself of

patriotic duty during the Revolutionary War at least

fairly well. Perhaps it should have even higher

praise, for there is no evidence of grumbling or de-

spondency. And the demands were very great;

scarcely was one quota filled, when another was called

for. There were so many emergencies that life must
have seemed full of them, and to contain nothing

else. All this was terribly aggravated by the wretched

want of regularity and system.

When all the men had gone and all the money had
been sent, Congress made requisitions for all the

clothing and all the beef. As to the men, it is claimed

that Haverhill was deficient only one man in all the

drafts. That did very well. Blankets, shoes, stock-

ings and shirts were called for and rendered. Be-

tween December, 1780, and June 22, 1781, requisi-

tions were made upon Haverhill for 45,570 pounds of

beef, which were obeyed.

There was the same terrible depreciation and loss

of State and Continental currency, of course, here as

elsewhere ; the same abortive attempts to regulate the

price of commodities.

In the midst of war the people were trying to

make a Constitution for the State of Massachusetts.

June 8, 1778, the town gave seven votes for and sixty-

three against the Constitution sent out by the Legis-

lature, which the people rejected by a great majority.

May, 1779, the town held two, meetings to see if it

wished a State convention, for the purpose of form-

ing a Constitution. At both meetings the vote was

no. Nevertheless, as a majority of the towns voted

yes, precepts were issued for a convention at Cam-
bridge in September, 1779. August 5th, Isaac Red-

ington was chosen moderator and Nathaniel Peaslee

Sargeant delegate to the convention. May 2, 1780,

that noble instrument—the Constitution of Massa-

chuseets—was submitted to the voters. General

Brickett was moderator. He counted the voters pi'es-

ent and found there were one hundred and nineteen.

After " considerable debate " the meeting adjourned

to May 8th, when there were one hundred and seventy-

five voters present. The great subject of debate was

the third article of the Bill of Rights, regulating relig-

ious worship. The Baptists and others objected to

the provision that moneys paid for the support of

worship and religious teachers should be paid, in the

absence of special request, '" towards the support ofthe

teacher or teachers of the parish or precinct in which

the said moneys are raised." The Baptists wanted no

favoritism ; they wished all sects served alike. This

" was a subject of much altercation and considerable

time was spent in arguing upon it.'' " 91 voted to

have it stand, and 85 voted for an amendment." " This

last vote was reconsidered by a majority of 64 and on

a second Tryal there were but 40 for the article and 104

against it." Then Judge Sargeant proposed one plan

of amendment and Mr. Smith another. Seventy-

nine voted in favor of the former and sixty -six for the

latter. Then there was another adjournment.

At the adjourned meeting it was moved to amend

chapter six, so that the Governor, Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, Councilors and legislators should swear, on

taking office, that they respectively believed in the

Christian Protestant religion. Eighty-five voted for

the third article ; sixty-nine against it." Mr. Smith

then offered an amendment, which was agreed to.

And then the town voted that, notwithstanding the

amendment they had adopted, they preferred to take

the Constitution as it was rather than have it come

again to the people. They evidently were fatigued
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with their labors. But the Constitution had been

agreed to by a large majority of the towns, so that

Monday, September 4, 1780, there was an election for

the first time of State officers under it. The vote did

not show much interest. For Governor, John Han-
cock had forty-seven votes, and James Bowdoin,

forty-one.

When, in 1778, the Articles of Confederation pro-

posed by Congress were submitted to the people, they

chose a committee of which " Hon. Judge N. P. Sar-

geant was the first named, and adjourned for one

week, when certain votes were passed," probably in a

form reported by the committee. One of them puts a

finger upon the weak spot of the proposed confedera-

tion, which brought ruin to the fabric :
" Voted, as the

opinion of this town that it appears necessary some
plan or mode should be added to the Confederation

for compelling such states as shall be defective in

raising men or money for the common defence toper-

form their duty."

One precedent was established for other wars, when
the town chose a committee of ten "to supply the

families of such non-commissioned and private sol-

diers as are in the Continental service." Thomas
Weft was first named on the committee.

" Greenleaf's Tavern " was long familiar to the

townspeople. It was kept by Lieut. William, who
entered service as a private in 1776, and did not

come out till 1783, with the reputation of a brave

officer.

In 1781 the currency had so depreciated that, hav-

ing more than ten thousand pounds of it in the treas-

ury, the town concluded not to receive any more for

taxes. Seventy-five paper dollars would buy one

silver one. Nathaniel Bradley charged the town £14

8 .s. for four mugs of flip. " To 3 halfmugs for myself,

£5 Ss." Nobody was willing to serve as constable,

town clerk or treasurer.

The discontent about taxation, debt and poverty,

fostered among the ignorant by artful men, brought

about Shay's Rebellion in 1786. In the Autumn, the

town of Boston sent out a circular letter to every town

in the State, " concerning the common interest of the

country." A committee, of which Gen. Brickett was

chairman, reported a response October 10th, which was

adopted by the town. It is an admirable document,

prudent, thoughtful, patriotic. The rebellion, as is

well known, was crushed as soon as vigorous meas-

ures were resorted to.

In 1789 it was "voted to choose a committee to in-

spect the schools." This was the first ever chosen, and

it consisted of the settled clergymen, the selectmen,

Isaac Osgood, Esq., Hon. Nathaniel P. Sargeant,

Mr. John White, Capt. Francis Carr and Capt. Samuel

Merrill. After this the committee was continued, and

next year were " desired to recommend such rules

and regulations in the schools as they shall think

proper."

And November 4, 1789, was the visit of Washing-
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ton, thestay at the JIason's Arms, or Harrod's Tavern,
" a brown old building standing on the site of the

City Hall ;
" the calls ofceremony at Bailey Bartlett's,

the sheriff; and at Mr. John White's, whose son had
married the daughter of Washington's friend. Senator
Tristram Dalton, of Newburyport. Hezekiah Smith's

biographer says that the President called upon the

chaplain too.

He paid a visit to the duck factory of Samuel
Blodget. Perhaps all will not recall the fact that

Washington Square and Washington Street are

named in honor of his visit. The general acted in

his usual practical manner when his principal entry

in the diary about the town, was a mention of the
" Duck manufactory, upon a small but ingenious

scale." He certainly walked through the town, for

he says so in his diary. And perhaps he would have
made a more grandiloquent entry in his journal than

the following if he had realized it would be reprinted

in all the books, even after a hundred years :
" The

inhabitts of this small village were well disposed to

welcome me to it by every demonstration which could

evince their joy."

Two days before, another gentleman had entered in

his diary: " Monday, ye 2d Nov., 1789. I went to see

Blodgett's spinning and weaving works & they beat

everything. The old man is really proud of it.

" They tell me they have a prospect yt. Gen. Wash-
ington will be in town this week."

General Washington called at Parson Smith's, and

the other diarist, who was a parson of the " standing

order," called on Mr. Smith, for fear some of his

proper tythes should escape him. " I called on Mr.

Smith ; talked about giving certificates to people who
only pretend to be Baptist. Mr. Smith says he will be

honest—and the men shall not be sheltered who are

not honest also."

A hundred 'years ago, the tendency was to exalt

Washington as a demi-god. In the early part of this

century, historians and biographers treated his charac-

ter and fame as if he were an idol, whose shrine was

only to be approached by the worshipper prone upon

the earth and with averted face, lest blindness should

punish the too audacious gaze. Now there are per-

sons who boldly say they are going to tell everything

about Washington. They are about to strip the

veil oft" from that august countenance. Well, that

will do no harm either. It will work no injury to

him nor will it strip humanity of one of its most

precious jewels. At the worst, it will only be known

that he was not an image carved of stone ; that in his

youth, the blood ran very red in his veins ; that

he had strong passions and an imperious will ; and

that he could be profane upon provocation. The

grand result will remain that experience and famili-

arity with great affairs, taught him self-control. The
fact will remain that in him were abnormally blended

the firmness of a soldier and the prudence of a judge.

As a king or emperor, he would have come near
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being to mankind what tlie ignnrant Russian is tauglit

to believe his Czar is—father and God. As President

of a free people, he will never cease to deserve and

receive reverence, for the sublime self-abnegation with

which he put aside guilty ambition, and himself set

the highest example of obedience, both in letter and in

spirit, to the laws he may be said to have preserved.

To the people of the modern city, as of the ''small

village," he will still be the Father of his Country

!

CHAPTER CLX.

HAVERHILL—(C'oHili'HJieJ).

liiisinesa after the war—Chii'f Justice Sergeant— Other prominent men—
ProgrcBe of events.

The Marquis de Chastellux, one of the French gen-

erals under Count de'Rochambeau in America during

the Revolutionary War, wrote thus near its close of

this place and its vicinity : ''The North Parish, or

Nortlt Andover, is a charming place, where there are

a great number of very handsome houses, a quantity

of meadows and fine cattle. Almost on quitting this

handsome township you enter Bradford, where night

overtook us, and we traveled two or three miles in the

dark before we reached Haverhill Ferry. It was lialf-

past six before we had crossed it and got to Harward's

(Harrod's) Inn, where we had a good supper and good

lodgings. At Haverhill the Merrimac is only fit for

vessels of thirty tons, but much larger ones are built

here, which are floated down empty to Newbury.

Three miles above Haverhill are falls, and higher up

the river is only navigable for boats. The trade of

this town formerly consisted in timber for ship-build-

ing, wliich has been suspended since the war. It is

pretty considerable and tolerably well-built ; and its

situation in the form of an amphitheatre on the left

shore of the Merrimac, gives it many agreeable as-

pects."

Jedediali Morse's " Gazetteer," printed in Boston in

1797, says of Haverhill that it has " a considerable in-

land trade." " It lies chiefly upon two streets, the

principal of which runs parallel with the river. Ves-

sels of one hundred tons burden can go up it. Trav-

elers are struck with the pleasantness of the situation
;

and a number of neat and well-finished houses give it

an air of elegance ; . . . three distilleries, one of

which has lately undergone a laudable transmutation

into a brewery. Some vessels areannually built here,

and several are employed in the West India trade.

A manufactory of sail-cloth was begun here in 1780,

and is said to be in a promising way. The trade of

the place, however, is considerably less than before

the Revolution. The whole township contains three

hundred and thirty houses, and two thousand four

hundred and eight inhal)itants." The "Gazetteer"

was probably a little behind the times, as such works are

apt to be. The trade of the town was much injured

by the War of the Revolution ; but in 1797 it was
again prosperous. Ship-building was carried on with

renewed energy. There were two ship-yards in the

village, and one at the " Rocks," the last of which,

however, was discontinued about 1800. Persons liv-

ing in 18G0 could remember when three vessels were

launched in a single day at the village. In 1810

nine vessels were built and fifty to sixty men were

kept constantly employed in the yards. The vessels

were ships, brigs, sloops, schooners and snows.

There was considerable inland trade and foreign

commerce. Several Haverhill merchants were direct

exporters and importers between New England, Eng-
land and the West Indies. The smaller vessels, es-

pecially in the latter trade, came up the river to the

town. The larger came either to Boston or Newbury-

port, and their goods were transferred to Haverhill

in snows or other small vessels, or in gondolas from

Newburyport.

The town's exports were corn and grain, beef, fish,

lumber, pearl-ashes, linseed oil, tow cloth and other

things. Flax-seed was sent to Ireland, pot and pearl-

ashes to England and Ireland. All sorts of goods

came back from London, sugar and molasses from

the West Indies. A part of the latter was converted

into rum at the distilleries. A large part of the im-

ported goods were sent into the country by ox-teams,

great numbers of which were employed, and which

brought back rural products.

Among the principal merchants were John White,

Benjamin Willis, James Duncan, James Duncan, Jr.,

and Isaac Osgood.

John White and his fine mansion on Water street,

have been spoken of before. He owned the only chaise

in Haverhill when Hezekiah Smith came here. " Sept.

20, 17G4, went with John White in his chaise to New-
bury." The old hall and stairs in John White's

house on Water Street are fine and well preserved to-

day. Though no longer owned by the White family,

a portion of it is occupied by a venerable and inter-

esting lady whose memory is well stored with the

town's unwritten lore.

Mr. Willis was a son of Capt. Benj. Willis, a ship-

master living at Charlestown before the Revolution.

Taken prisoner by the British and carried into St. Eus-

tacia, in the West Indies, he came home after exchange

to find his house burned by the British, and his fam-

ily refugees in Haverhill, where, when peace came,

be was largely engaged in shipping. The son, going

out to London as a young man, supercargo of his

father's vessel—the good brig"Benjamin and Nancy"

—

secured the confidence ofJohn Dickinson, a merchant

there iu a large way, by whose advice and assistance

he started with a full stock of foreign goods, and be-

came a large and successful importer in Haverhill.

James Duncan, already named, started as a pack-

peddler, but was settled in Haverhill befiue 1750, and
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as we have already had occasion to notice, had in a

few years become a man of some importance. His

son James succeeded him in business, carrying on

both a domestic and importing trade, and also inter-

ested in shipping. He built at Lebanon, N. H., a

store, potash-works and a mill for grinding flax-seed.

In twenty-six months he sent over $90,000 worth of

goods by the great ox-teams to the Lebanon store.

Mr. Duncan is said to have been a man of go id busi-

ness talents and enterprise, who, without the advan-

tages of early education, had acquired much general

information. He was Major Duncan of the militia

and commanded the cavalry companies which escorted

Washington, in 1789, from Boston to the New Hamp-
shire line. He died in 1822, at sixty-five.

Isaac Osgood came from Andoverto Haverhill long

before the Revolution. His store was a wooden build-

ing with gambrel roof, which stood a few rods east of

the bridge. He was at first in the West India trade;

after the war, in the London. He built and operated

" Osgood's Still-house,'' wliich afterwards was a

brewery, and, falling into the hands of John Dickin-

son, of London, before referred to, he gave it to the

younger Willis, by whom it was torn down, and in

1811, Willis, Warner Whittier, Kimball Carleton and

James Hazeltine built upon tlie site the first brick

block of the town. The Bannister brick block was

built in 1815.

Isaac Osgood died in 1791 and was succeeded in

business by his son Peter.

The town valuation in 1790 was $1,519,411.

Samuel Bean was "post-rider" from Boston to Con-

cord, N. H., carrying letters and newspapers on horse-

back. He passed through Haverhill goingand return-

ing, making the whole route once a week. One Gage

started a two-horse coach about this time from Haver-

hill to Boston, only running it when he had passen-

gers enough. Robert Willis remembered that when,

in September, 1792, his mother took her children to

Boston to be inoculated with the small-pox, they went

over the Haverhill ferry just as the sun was rising

and crossed Charlestown Bridge after the lamps were

lighted—a journey of about twelve hours. In 1793 a

coach was running regularly twice a week. It left

the ferry in Bradford "at 6 o'clock precisely, expect-

ing to reach Boston before one." " Fare, M. per

mile." Judge Samuel Blodgett was doubtless the

projector. Soon a stage ran in connection with it

twice a week to Concord.

In August, 1811, Morse & Fox began running a

coach twice a week between Haverhill and Salem.

In March, 1818, the Haverhill and Boston Stage Com-

pany began operations, continuing them until, in

1837, the railroad was opened to Boston, when its

n.arae was changed to the " Boston and Eastern Stage

Company." Before the advent of steam-cars there

was a daily and semi-weekly " stage " between Boston

and Haverhill, a daily to and from Newburyport,

Lowell and Methuen, Exeter and Dover, and a

semi-weekly to and from Concord, N. II., and
Salem.

In 1790 the town, on the petition of Judge Sar-

geant, granted leave for " trees to be set out on the

public land "—^the coihmon—and the trees were pro-

bably sycamores, long since removed.

Nathaniel Peaslee Sargeant was at this time easily

the most eminent citizen of the town. He bore the

name of his grandrather. Colonel Peaslee, of Haverhill,

whose daughter, Susanna, married Rev. Christopher

Sargeant, the first minister of Methuen, who lived

to a great age and was long known as "Father" Sar-

geant. Young Sargeant graduated at Harvard in

1750 and was early here in practice. He was perhaps

the first regularly educated lawyer who practiced in

this town. He had influential connections, was the

attorney of the Haverhill proprietors, who had ex-

tensive and important law-suits on hand, in which

intricate questions were involved. He was studious,

and doubtless early made money and reputation. He
was never a brilliant advocate, but had a high repu-

tation as a judicious, learned and upright lawyer. He
was a safe and moderate Whig

;
probably his temper-

ament did not permit him to be an ardent one. But

he enjoyed the full confidence of liis townsmen, and

represented them in the Second and Third Provincial

Congresses, and in the House of Representatives in

1776. He was one of the first justices appointed at

the reorganization of the Superior Court at the out-

break of the Revolution, holding that position till he

succeeded William Cushing as chief justice in 1790.

He had a very high standing for ability and candor

as a judge. In 1788-89, when the Federal Constitu-

tion was trembling in the balance, he addressed tin

able letter in its favor to his cousin, General Joseph

Badger, of Gilmanton, N. H., a member of the Con-

stitutional Convention of that State, which was

thought to have had considerable influence in aid of

the ratification.

Mirick says, "We have heard much in his praise

from the lips of the aged."

Judge Sargeant married a sister of the famous

Timothy Pickering, of Salem, who was thought to liave

been a great iicquisition to the limited but good soci-

ety of the village. Her fair, large grave-stone thus

far defies time and vandalism in the old burying-

ground. When she married Judge Sargeant she was

widow of the Rev. Dudley Leavitt. One can still

hear from the lips of aged ladies that the grave chief

justice was a great favorite in society. One of the

ministers, exchanging at Haverhill took tea at his

house and entered in his diary : "The judge was very

entertaining." He lived opposite the common, on

the site of the Unitarian meeting-house. His house,

which was removed to make a place for it, may still

be seen by the curious on Spring Court, in a good

state of preservation. Judge Sargeant died October,

1791.

In 1791, General Brickett and others petitioned," to
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have the trees lately set out in the Training Field re-

moved," but no action was taken on that article.

Hitherto, swine had run at large, but a district, in-

cluding the village, was now marked out, within which

they were warned not to trespass.

In 1790 the town adopted an admirable code of

regulations for the government of the grammar

schools, which were reported from the school com-

mittee by Samuel Walker. The next year Mr.

Walker was chairman of a committee to divide the

town into school districts.

In 1791 the town, contrary to its usual custom,

sent two representatives to the General Court, "pro-

vided it should not be any expense to the town."

Samuel Blodget was the member chosen under this

queer arrangement, and the next year, at the town-

meeting, he counted out on the table the money he

had received for his services. He wanted to go to the

Legislature, to further a scheme of his own, of which

he had many. It is a pity his example was not

more followed at the present day, when gentlemen

who are dying to reach the Legislature for personal

ends are yet cunning enough to make their fellow-

citizens conceive the brilliant idea of morally coerc-

ing them to consent to an election, at great supposed

[lersonal loss and discomfort.

Samuel Blodget, long known in Haverhill, seems to

have been a remarkable man. Born in Woburn, he

was at the taking of Louisburg in 1745, and as we

have seen, at the battle of Bunker Hill, doing good

service there. He was in Haverhill before 1748,

established pot and pearl-ash works in 1759 here con-

ducting them some years successfully. For some

years before the Revolution he was judge of the

Inferior Court in Hillsborough County, New Hamp-
shire. He was an ingenious mechanic. Raising a

valuable cargo with a machine of his own invention

from a ship sunk near Plymouth, he afterwards went

to Europe to raise Spanish galleons and the war ship

" Royal George" in England ; but the obtuse authorities

would not allow him to make the attempt. We have

heard of the duck manufactory in Haverhill, where

he also ran coaches and had many other projects.

Leaving Haverhill in 1793, he began Blodget's canal

at Amoskeag Falls, where he spent several years and

all his property, trying to make the canal in the river

and to lock the falls, but without success. In 1791

he tried to persuade the General Court to encourage

home manufactures. Judge Blodget seems to have

been a visionary, chiefly because he was in advance

of his times. He tried to bring about things im-

])racticable of accomplishment.

His favorite scheme was to live forever. He was

temperate and active ; he slept with o])en doors and

windows in the severest weather, and he had gradu-

ally hardened his body by abstaining from the use of

overcoats, mittens, gloves and such appliances. He
was eighty-five years old, vigorous and cheerful, when
unluckily, early in 1807, he took a severe cold riding

from Boston to Haverhill on a stormy night in an

open sleigh, and died of consumption in the following

August, Some of his schemes have been worked out

;

that for immortality is still open for perfection.

In 1793, the town, which was usually moderately

Federal in politics, adopted resolutions approving

President Washington's proclamation of neutrality.

September 6th, E. Ladd and S. Bragg issued the first

newspajjer, called The Guardian of Freedom. It was

a weekly, at nine shillings per annum, and edited by

Benjamin Edes, Jr. It was of the town politics,

Federal.

In 1794 was completed the great bridge, considered

at the time a wonder of skill. In 1796 President

Dwight, of Yale College, wrote of it: "No bridge

which I have ever seen, except that over the Piscata-

qua, can be compared with this as a fine object to the

eye. The arches, above and below, have a degree of

boldness and grandeur unrivaled in this country."

It was undoubtedly an important undertaking, taxing

the resources of the little town ; but alterations in it

were necessary before many years. It was rebuilt in

1808. It is perhaps unnecessary to say it was a toll

bridge, and could not have been built otherwise at

that time.

Merrimac Bridge, at the Rocks, was built in 1795.

It was a thousand feet long, being the longest upon

the river. Neglected by the proprietors, it was swept

away by the ice in 1818. A new bridge was built in

1828, and has been repaired within a few years.

President Dwight was much interested by the fact

that there had long been a floating island in Plug

Pond ; this was undoubtedly the case, but it broke up

at last, about 1800.

In the Boston Public Library is a bound volume

containing a sketch of Haverhill Bridge, made by

Robert Gilmer, of Baltimore, under the following

circumstances, to accompany his unprinted " memo-
randums made in a tour of the Eastern States, in the

year 1797": "At four o'clock on Monday I got

into the stage and returned to Boston by the way of

Exeter and Haverhill, both of wdiich are very pretty

little villages, especially the latter, which is situated

very pleasantly on the banks of the Merrimack.

Across the river is thrown one of the new constructed

bridges, like that of Piscataqua, only this has three

arches instead of one, and the work which supports

the whole is above instead of being just below the

bridge. I had time enough before dinner to step to

the water's edge and take a sketch of it. While I

stood there, with my drawing-book resting upon a

pile of plank which happened to be convenient, and

intent upon my work, I did not observe the tide,

which rose to my feet ; and, on looking down, per-

ceived myself up to my ankles in the river. The

water rose so gradually thiit I did not feel it, and

never suspected that it could be the case."

Under the lead of Bailey Bartlett, the town, in 179G,

adopted a memorial to the national House of Repre-
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sentatives, urging its carrying out the provisions of

the Jay treaty. And in ]798 the town presented

to President John Adams, by Mr. Bartlett, then Rep-
resentative in Congress from the district, an address

congratulating him on the course of his administra-

tion, to which the President made an appropriate

reply.

In this year the first written school report to the

town was made by Kev. Hezekiah Smith, who was

chairman of the school committee for the First Dis-

trict. The committee for this district was at that

time always a large and able one, which paid much
atttentiou to its duties.

In 1798 it appears by thi list of householders and

dwelling-houses belonging to or occupied by them,

exceeding in value the sum of one hundred dollars,

that the most valuable residence was that of Dr. Na-
thaniel Saltonstall, built on Merrimac Street in 1789,

now removed to Lake Saltonstall, which was valued

at $3000 ; John White's at $2600 ; Bailey Bartlett's

at $2000 ; Hannah Woodbury's, $1500.

Of Haverhill village in 1794, Dr. Jeremiah Spof-

ford thus wrote in 1860 :
" It consisted at that time

of Merrimack, Water and Main Streets, and the only

brick building in the village was part of Sheriff

Bartlett's house, so long and so lately and so well oc-

cupied by Dr. Langley. A row of small wooden

stores occupied the river bank, above the bridge, in

one of which David Howe, Esq., and in another

Moses Atwood, father of Harriet (Atwood) Newell,

kept stores at that time.
' About this time a three-story brick store, per-

haps sixty feet long and forty feet deep, was built by

Mr. Howe and Phineas Carleton, on the west side of

Maine Street, of which Mr. Howe occupied what is

now two stores or about forty feet square, and Mr.

Carleton twenty by forty, and from Mr. Carleton 's

store, which was the southerly one, it was vacant land

to the corner. From the corner lot a house had been

burnt some years before, belonging, we think, to Es-

quire (Samuel) White, a citizen long well-known, and

possibly yet remembered by some in Haverhill.
' The old First Parish and the Baptist Churches

then furnished ample accomodations, although a

much larger proportion of the people then were con-

stant attendants at church than at present.

" Mr. Shaw preached at the Congregational and

Mr. Smith at the Baptist Church. Mrs. Shaw was a

Smith, and sister to the wife of President John
Adams." Haverhill was indeed most fortunate in

I

the character of its ministers in long succession. She

had had for the old church. Ward, Rolfe, Gardner,

Brown and Barnard. To the latter, after three years,

succeeded the Rev. John Shaw, who graduated at

Harvard in 1772, and was ordained in 1777. He was

son of the Rev. John Shaw, of Bridgewater, and

younger brother of Rev. Oakes Shaw, minister of

Barnstable for forty-seven years, and father of Lem-
uel Shaw, the great chief-justice of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw was perhaps the most re-

markable of three famous sisters, daughters of Rev.
Mr. Smith, of Weymouth. Admirable women as were
her sisters, Mrs. Abigail Adams, wife of the second
President, and Mrs. Cranch, mother of Judge Cranch,
there were many who awarded the palm of superiority

to the handsome, dignified and most notable wife of

the Haverhill pastor. Her influence over the society

of the village was large and good. Mr. Shaw was a
good scholar, and so much did her relatives and
friends prize the advantage of their united talents

and influence that there were always some youths
about the parsonage preparing for college. Among
these were the sons of John Adams, one of whom
afterwards married one of the handsome daughters of

Joseph Harrod, the inn-keeper; William Cranch,
who returned to Haverhill, after graduating to prac-

tice law under the auspices of Chief Justice Sergeant,

till he removed to Washington, where he became
himself chief justice of the Circuit Court for the Dis-

trict of Columbia. Cranch joined the Haverhill Fire

Club in 1792. He took in Haverhill the law busi-

ness of Mr. Thaxter, a relative who had deceased.

This must have been John Tluixter, who joined the

Fire Club in 1785.

In 1874 John Quincy Adams, then seventeen years

old, wrote from Auteuil, France, to William Cranch, his

cousin: "I haveserious,thoughtsof going inthespring

(to America), so as to arrive in May or June, stay a

twelvemonth at Mr. Shaw's (who I hope would be as

kind to me as he has been to you and is to my
brothers), and then enter college for the last year, so

as to come out with you.'' The scheme was carried

out, and young Adams became a pupil of Mr. Shaw.

Mr. Shaw was Calvinistic in his theology, and thu.s,

perhaps, his influence tended to counteract that exer-

cised by his predecessor, the Arminian Barnard. But

Mr. Shaw, though intelligent, amiable, hospitable

and charitable, was not a forcible man. He died very

suddenly in 1794, and the town adjourned its meet-

ing to attend his funeral.

There were still some relics of the old days. The
seats in the meeting-house were equipped with hinges

and usually turned up in prayer-time, that the occu-

pants might lean against the railing during the long

petitions, after which they were apt to shut down

with a bang. So the following vote passed in the

parish in 1791 :
" Voted that Coll. James Bricket,

Deacon Joseph Dodge and Doct. Saltonstall be a

committee to speak to the Rev'd. Mr. Shaw that he

would speak at some convenient season unto the

Peo])el that they would let their seats down without

such Nois." In the same year " a pew for the

women to sing" was built in the gallery of the meet-

ing-house; and it was voted "that the companj' of

singers should choose such Persons among them

Selves to Lead in the Musick and Regulate the same

as they shall think proper."

Dr. Dwight seems to have thought well of the peo-
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pie. He says, "The manners of the inhabitants, in

general, are very civil and becoming. Those of the

mo.st respectable people are plain, frank, easy and

unaffected. Both the gentlemen and ladies are well-

bred and intelligent, and recommend themselves not

a little to the esteem and attachment of a traveller.

We saw at the church a numerous congregation, well

dressed, decorous and reverential in their deportment."

After Mr. Shaw's death, the church and parish

seemed still to be fortunate. They unanimously

invited the Rev. Abiel Abbott, of Andover, who

accepted and was ordained June 3, 1795. Mr. Abbott

had been a distinguished scholar at school and at

Harvard, where he graduated in 1792. He had been

an assistant to his brother, Benjamin Abbott, the

famous principal of Phillips Exeter Academy, and

then principal of Phillips, Andover. He wrote much

and published much, and what he wrote was exceed-

ingly admired.

When Washington died there was a town-meeting,

January 9, 1800, " at the request of James Brickett

and others," to see what measures should be taken.

February 22d, Mr. Abbott delivered an eulogy before

the inhabitants in the meetiug-liou.se on the Commoni
which was printed and much admired. But, much
to the regret of his people, he insisted upon a dis-

missal in 1803, on account of inadequacy of salary.

He died in 1828, minister at Beverly.

When he began to preach, Mi. Abbott was a Trini-

tarian in views; but eventually his opinions changed

and he became a decided Unitarian. Many of the

Haverhill Society, not a majority, were in sympathy
with him. But there was as yet no breach between

the two wings.

Rev. Joshua Dodge was ordained in 1808, remaining

till 1827, when he, too, asked for a dismissal, and was
succeeded in 1828 by Rev. Dudley Phelps, of Andover.

Mr. Phelps was a man of talents and convictions,

—

social and genial in private life, but bold and aggres-

sive in public. He entered with zeal into the new
temperance and anti-slavery movements. Before long

tliere was dissension, as might be expected. Some
funds had accumulated and a series of intrigues to get

possession of them ensued, not very creditable to any
of the parties concerned. Eventually, a sum was paid

to certain seceders who were in sympathy with Uni-
versalism. The orthodox members withdrew, forming
what afterwards became the " Centre Congregational
Society," organized April 27, 1833, which erected a
meeting-house the next year. They were largely the
rhuruh, taking away the Trinitarian doctrines, but
none of the money. Out of this society again grew,
by separation in 1859, the "North Congregational So-
ciety." The secession of the Calvinists from the First

Parish church and society left the organization, the
records and the funds in the hands of the Unitarians.
The society quit-claimed to the town its interest in

the Common in 1837, and built a new house on the
ground north of it, at the corner of Main Street.

The second pastor of the church in the North Pre-

cinct, Rev. Gyles Merrill, ordained March 6, 1765, was

one of the most excellent of the ministers of Haver-

hill. He remained pastor till his death in 1801, after

a ministry of thirty-seven years. He was orthodox,

sufficient in learning, prudent in conduct, simple,

kindly and beloved.

The first Sunday-school was collected in the First

Parish in July, 1817, when Rev. Mr. Dodge was min-

ister there. The school was large and the work suc-

cessful.

In October, 1804, a committee, of which Bailey

Bartlett was chairman, was appointed to draft By-

Laws, which were adoptedin the following December.

Some were to be in force only in the "compact part

of the village."

The first powder house was built on the north side

of Powder House Lane (now White Street) in 1805.

It was about eight feet square. The second was built

on Golden Hill, jibout 1845.

The town was opposed to the embargo, and, indeed,

to most of the measures which led to the War of 1812.

But the Haverhill Light Infantry, organized in 1810,

performed a tour of duty at South Boston, in 1814, in

a handsome manner. This company had a high

reputation for discipline and military skill. It dis-

banded in 1841. The "Hale Guards," afterwards
" The Guards," were also, for years, an efficient

company.

In 1812 the first musical organization, known as the
" Haverhill Musical Society," was formed. It is said

the first singing school wiis held in the same year.

Fortunately for the town, the immediate horrors of

war were not experienced by it in the War of 1812.

But the news of peace caused the greatest rejoicing to

a people whose trade and commerce had been cruelly

interrupted.

Ship-building was never quite the same again after-

wards that it had been before. Captain William

Caldwell carried it on from about 1735 to 1740, when
the " North Bend," of about four hundred tons, was

launched.

At different periods efforts have been made to re-

move obstructions in the river above and below

Haverhill, vvith the expectation of developing manu-

factures and increasing commerce, but they have not

been very successful. The town did not have an

almshouse or poor farm until 1820. There was a

singular reluctance to abandon the old and unfeeling

methods. But ever since there has been a gradual

improvement, and it is believed this establishment is

highly satisfactory at the present time.

Bailey Bartlett, Moses Wingateand Charles White

represented the town in the convention of 1820 to

revise the Constitution.
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CHAPTER CLXI.

HA.VERHlLh—(.Continued).

Edttcationti!, KefoniiaUtry and BtisinesK Movements—Men and Families—
Tlie SaltonsUitlt.

In 1827 the Haverhill Academy was dedicated—an

institution which was of great usefulness for many
years, till superseded by the high school. The thor-

ough history and progress of schools in the town

would consume time and space not compatible with

the scope of the present work, interesting subject as

it is.

There was great agitation and excitement when the

first temperance society was formed upon the principle

of total abstinence. It was called the Society for the

Promotion of Temperance in Haverhill and Vicinity,

and it was organized February 5, 1828. Rev. Gard-

ner B. Perry, of East Bradford, was president; Rev.

Dudley Phelps, of the First Parish, was vice-president

;

Abijah W. Thayer, then connected with the Gazette,

was secretary and treasurer. They were bold and

uncompromising men, and their course was an aggres-

sive one. Neither was the opposition slight which

they encountered. On account of the resolute attitude

assumed by Mr. Thayer in the Gazttte, the circulation

fell oft' from one thousand to six hundred copies

weekly.

March 24, 1831, the "Youths' Temperance Associ-

ation of Haverhill and Bradford " was organized,

thirty-seven signing the constitution the same even-

ing. Elias T. Ingalls, still living, was chosen presi-

dent.

In 1833 the temperance people took the question

into town politics. In 1842 the selectmen were in-

structed not to grant licenses for the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors. A committee was appointed to prose-

cute such dealers as would not retire from the business.

Captain William Caldwell's distillery was sold to

Alfred Kittredge about 1836, who put out the fires on

the night of taking possession, and built the Kittredge

Block upon the site in 1840. Credit for these initia-

tory movements towards temperance is largely allotted

to Isaac R. Howe and 'William Savory.

The people were doubtless much surprised when it

was announced that town-meetings could no longer

be held in the First Parish meeting-house without

paying for it. They had been held in the meeting-

house for nearly two hundred years. It may have

seemed that the world was coming to an end. At all

events, the town refused to pay thirty dollars a year

for the privilege. So the next meeting was held

in the West Parish meeting-house; and the next,

after that, in the East Parish meeting-house. Then

there was a meeting in the Baptist meeting-house,

and then in a variety of places till the Town Hall was

built, in 1847. The subject had been agitated since

the First Parish proposed to charge rent for its meet-

ing-house. The Town Hall cost over sixteen thousand

dollars, twice as much as was first expected. It was
built on the "south part of the Harrod lot, so call-

ed"—where the Mason's Arms used to be. In 1848,

the town voted to allow the county the free use of

the hall for the County Courts, if the latter should

be removed from Ipswich to Haverhill. In 1859 the

town of itself was thought to have outgrown the

hall, without the aid of the county, and an able com-
mittee was appointed to consider the subject and
report. January 7, 1861, a plan was reported and
work was immediately begun. The result was the

present City Hall, the cost of which was estimated at

forty-two thousand dollars. It was not built too

soon. It has served the needs of the place very well

for twenty-seven years; but much greater expansion

of the town, its business and its population, would

revive the cry of 1849, that the 2)lace has outgrown

its municipal edifice.

In 1828 the first steamboat on the river—the

"Merrimack"—began running between Haverhill

and Newburyport. But after several years the en-

terprise was abandoned as unsuccessful. In fact,

steamboating on the Merrimac has never been a pros-

perous business for a great length of time. The
building of a railroad between Haverhill and New-

buryport ruined it. But it is being again taken hold

of by keen business men, and it may be inferred that

the amount of pleasure travel on the beautiful stream

has and will be suflicient to warrant proper boats

being run in a decent and comfortable manner.

The Merrimack Bank was incorporated in 1814,

with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars. The

Haverhill Institution for Savings was organized in

1829.

Haverhill has had its full share of charitable, edu-

cational and literary institutions. The women of the

town have been especially active and successful, these

many years, in organizing, conducting and support-

ing, worthy enterprises of all kinds. In connection

with such aflairs, the names of Mrs. James H. Duncan,

Mrs. Rufus Longley and Mrs. Isaac R. How, were long

prominent. Thus, in 1829, they were managers of

the Infant School Society, for the instruction of very

young children. The work was successful.

The Haverhill Lyceum was formed February 25,

1830, with James H. Duncan, Esq., president; James

Gale, Esq., recording secretary; and Isaac R. How,

Esq., corresponding secretary. This was succeeded

by the Haverhill Athenaeum, in 1852, and that by the

Haverhill Library Association.

In 1834 agitation commenced about continuing the

railroad from Andover to Haverhill. The first meet-

ing was held January 5th, at the Eagle House, James

H. Duncan, chairman ; Alfred IvittreJge, secretary.

October 26, 1837, the road wiis open to the Merrimac,

at Bradford.

The first anti-slavery society was organized April

3, 1834. Hon. Gilman Parker was president; A. \V.

Thayer, recording secretary ; John G. Whittior, cor-
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responding secretary. A female anti-slavery society

was formed soon after, and before long similar societies

were formed in other portions of the town.

The Essex County Auti-Slavery Society was formed

June 10, 1834,—Eev. G. B. Perry, president, and

John G. Whittier, corresponding secretary. The

American Anti-Slavery Society was organized in

May, 1833.

These movements did not pass unnoticed and un-

opposed. One Sabbath evening, August, 1835, an

anti-slavery meeting, which was to have been ad-

dressed by Rev. Samuel J. May at the Christian

Union Chapel, was broken up by a mob.

After 1836 the first parish bell ceased to be regu-

larly rung at noon and nine o'clock in the evening.

To some of the old people, the tongue of time seemed

to have stopped.

The Haverhill Female Benevolent Society was in-

corporated as early as January 13, 1818. It has done,

and still is doing, a noble work.

The " Fragment " Society was organized 182.5.

In 1816 one wrote :
" Haverhill is not so handsome

a town as its local situation deserves. But the chief

care of its first settlers was to shelter themselves from

the severity of the climate and to defend themselves

against their savage enemy, and it is not strange

that they did not consult the beauty of their settle-

ments. The river or Water Street, is too near the

bank. The number of ordinary buildings on the

lower side of the street interrupts the view from the

houses, and injures the appearance of the town

from the opposite shore. A road parallel to the

river might be laid out on the brow of the hill,

which would open a range of beautiful house-lots

overlooking the street below and commanding a

most extensive prospect. This has long been wanted,

for building lots are scarce."

Such a road or street was opened soon after, when
Summer Street was begun from Main. In November,

1836, it was extended from Kent to Mill Street, and

Webster Street was laid out.

When, in 1837, the town appropriated one thousand

dollars to obtain a quit-claim of the interest of the

First Parish in the common, an additional sum was
made up by subscription. The parish sold the land
" for the use of the town, as an ornamental common."
But the ladies of the place had much to do with its

final inclosure and improvement. Unworthy as it is

of an enterprising town, it is much better than nothing.

In the same year there was a great agitation about
the disposition to be made of the surplus revenue to

which the town was entitled. It was about twelve

thousand dollars. Three thousand dollars was ap-

plied to the payment of the town's debts ; one thou-

sand dollars w.as loaned to the First School District;

and the balance being invested in stocks of the Mer-
rimac and Haverhill Banks, the interest was annual-
ly api)ortioned to the districts for the support of com-
mon schools.

In 1838 many new streets were laid out and named.

Mr. Moses E. Emerson began doing an express

business to Boston every day, and in a small way, in

the autumn of the same year.

Rev. William Miller produced a deep excitement

in this town and its vicinity in 1839 and '40, by his

lectures, predicting the destruction of the world by

fire in 1843.

In 1855 a large school building was built on School

Street. Judge Isaac Ames, afterwards judge of Pro-

bate for Suflblk County, taught in a former building

on this spot, and later Dr. John Crowell was happily

and successfully associated with the school for a num-
ber of years.

In 1841 the town accepted the act of the General

Court establishing a Fire Department.

January 24, 1842, John Quincy Adams presented

in the National House of Representatives the peti-

tion of Benjamin Emerson (2d) and others, of Hav-
erhill, for the peaceful dissolution of the Union.

The object of the movers in the afl^air is stated to

have been a desire to expose the hollow character of

Southern threats of disunion. The petitioners ob-

tained abundant notoriety and the ultimate effect was

excellent, as establishing the right of petition.

In 1846 Linwood Cemetery was bought and laid

out by a company. This led to efforts by ladies,

prominent among whom were Mrs. Dr. Longley and

Mrs. Jeremiah Stickney, by which more than one

thousand dollars was raised to beautify and improve

the old burial-ground. The money was admirably

expended, and perhaps the suggestion may be par-

doned that there is ample room for another genera-

tion to do likewise.

The fraternity of Shenstones, of which Isaac Ames
was president and Thomas M. Hayes secretary and

treasurer, was organized in October, 1847.

The name of Rev. Arthur S. Train, a beloved min-

ister of the Baptist Society, is often mentioned as

active in this work.

In 1854, on motion of Hon. James H. Duncan, the

town adopted a preamble and resolutions, protesting

against the adoption of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill.

In 1858 the streets had been lighted for the first

time by gas. Merrimac Street was paved from Main

to Washington Square in 1858. Soon after the pav-

ing of Water Street began.

In 1859 the old Fish House lot at the Great Pond
was beautified and the sheet of water re-named in

accordance with the suggestion of John G. Whittier,

who had been asked to select a new name, which he

did in his well-known and charming poem of

" Kenoza."

It has already been mentioned that David How
was at the battle of Bunker Hill, not yet quite seven-

teen years old. He was born at Methuen in 1758.

The gun which it is understood he carried at Bunk-

er Hill, is in the possession of a relative in Haver-

hill. David How was always a strenuous advocate
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of the merits of Colonel Prescott as the real leader in

the battle.

December TI, 1775, David enlisted in the Conti-

nental army for one year. He was at Harlem
Heights and at Trenton, where he took from a Hes-

sian soldier his gun and knapsack ; the spoils of war

are still in the possession of his descendants.

After the war young How, who had married, went

to New London, N. H., where he bought and partly

cleared a piece of land, intending to be a farmer; but

as his wife was dissatisfied, he gave it up and came

to Haverhill. He had learned something about curry-

ing with his grandfather Farnham at Andover, and

in the basement of a small shop on Water Street he

began that business, in a very humble fashion. But

he was polite, honest and industrious, and he is said

to have been ready, from the days of his soldiering,

to trade in anything. He was sure to succeed and

he did succeed. Gradually he began to deal in other

things besides leather, and eventually he was the

largest trader in the town.

From Water he removed to Merrimac Street.

Then he built stores for himself on Main Street.

Finally he went back to Merrimac, where he super-

intended building the Bannister Block, in which he

owned two stores himself.

He kept leather and exchanged it for shoes. Then
he manufactured shoes himself In the War of 1812

he sent his own team to Philadelphia with a quantity,

making a handsome profit. Perhaps as much as

anybody, he is entitled to be called the father of the

shoe business. During the second war with Great

Britain, it is said, he was offered one hundred thou-

sand dollars for the goods in his store and refused it.

When he got rich, Mr. How bought lands and

farmed them himself He was too busy to oversee

his laborers and his great farming operations were

carried on at a loss. Then he took other people's

money to invest and did not invest it profitably.

People had unlimited confidence in him and said he

was good " as the bank." When they had money they

took it to David How to keep for them He allowed

interest on money which brought no increment to him.

He gave twenty-five thousand dollars, it is said, for a

great river farm in Bradford.

This conduct offarmingoperations was useful to others

if not to himself He loved to see the grass grow. He used

plaster abundantly and was proud of his green fields,

and of the grent fatted oxen he sent to market. There

are many old orchards of his planting. In old age

he has still loved to ride out in his antitjue chaise to

his farm in the West Parish.

.\long with his pride in his farms, was his pride in

his stores. " You can get anything at David How's,"

was the proverb of the country side. " You cannot

buy a hog-yoke there!" was the retort of one to an-

other. " I'll bet yer on't," was the ready response

and they adjourned to try their fortune. "Bring

down them hog-yokes from the attic," wasthepromjit

response to the unwilling buyer, and several different

patterns were submitted to his inspection.

The beginning of the end came at last. David
How had been rich, as peo])le supposed. He had
made his money legitimately ; but when he received

all the money brought to him and invested it in un-
productive property, rather in expensive farming

operations, whilst he was expected to pay interest on
the principal, the result was certain whenever i)eople

should press for their money. Probably there was
some sudden call, an estate to be settled, a sum to be

made up in haste. When there was delay, a cry

went up the countryside that David How had fail-

ed. Then there was a panic, attachments and execu-

tions.

It is said that there were a hundred suits, with

heavy attendant costs. And so the fruits of a long and
successful period of prosi)erity were wasted. But no

one lost confidence in the old man himself. People

never forgot that he had been liberal, charitable, the

friend of the poor in the best sense, by employing

them.

Mr. How was the first president of the Merrimack

Bank, a large stockholder in the Haverhill Bridge

and was generally interested in business enterprises.

He never advertised. Probably his reputation was

worth more to him than his neighbors' advertise-

ments to them. A moderate Feileralist, he repre-

sented the town for years in the Legislature. Appar-

ency he was elected when nobody else could get

through. He was illiterate, for want of early educa-

tional opportunities, but respected for his shrewdness

and good qualities. He lived to a great age—almost

till the famous monument upon the battle-ground

was finished, where he fought—dying in 1S42, at

eighty-four years.

David How sent one son to college (Isaac Redding-

ton How), who graduated at Harvard in 1870, and

was a good classical scholar. He studied law with

Hon. George Bliss, of Springfield, and Hon. William

Prescott, of Boston. He practiced in Haverhill, and

was regarded as a well-read lawyer. He was for some

years partner with his brother-in-law, John Var-

num. But son was never so unlike father. He was

unpractical, was at first indifferent to his profession,

then took a positive dislike to it, and would have

nothing more to do with its engagements. His tastes

led him to literature and speculative thought. He
was a socialist before there was any socialism. His

sympathies were with all reforms, but he was not suffi-

ciently aggressive to be dangerous. His aspirations

were ardent tor the progress and happiness of all men.

He wrote much, had a good deal of miscellaneous in-

formation, was highly upright, and, with a more posi-

tive character, would have been an eminent citizen.

His two sons—Nathaniel S. Howe, known as .Judge

Howe, and Francis S. Howe (Harvard, 1852)—both

lawyers, are freshly remembered in Haverhill.

Bailey Bartlett was a conspicuous man in Haver-
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hill for many years. He was descended from the

Bartletts of Newbury. His maternal ancestor was

that John Johnson who came to Haverhill to be its

blacksmith, and was killed in his old age by the In-

dians, on the famous Sunday )norning in August.

John Johnson, oldest child of William Johngon, was

born in EngUind in 1633, and came in his mother's

arms to Charlestown, Mass., in the following year.

He was twenty-six years old when he removed to

Haverhill. August 29, 1708, he was in his seventy-

sixth year. His third wife was seventy years old, and

Ruth Johnson, wife of Thomas Johnson, son of John

Johnson, Jr., was with the aged couple, having in her

arms her baby, Lydia, one year and six months old.

Her husband was absent, and so escaped. Lieutenant

Johnsou and his wife were shot down at once in the

doorway, or just outside of it. Ruth Johnson fled

through the house, pursued by an Indian, and in the

garden ihe .savage cleft her head with his hatchet.

The child escaped observation, apparently. Perhaps

it was concealed in the folds of its mother's dress.

When search was made after the fight was over it was

discovered unharmed, and at the dead mother's breast.

Growing up, Lydia married Jeremiah Gile, of Haver-

hill. She died in Enfield, N. H., at the age of seventy-

four years, leaving descendants. Ruth Johnson, the

mother, was the child of Daniel Bradley, who, with

his wife and two children was killed in the Hannah
Dustou raid, in lGi)7, when she herself was carried

away a captive, being about nine years old. A de-

scendant of John Johnson writes in the "Genealogi-

cal Register: " ' In the Haverhill old cemetery, called

Pentucket, the writer, some forty years ago, after long

search, found and kneeled at Ruth's humble grave.

The gray, moss-covered head-stone bore the following

simple but touching inscription :
' Ruth ye wife of

Thomas Johnson, died Aug. ye 29, 1708, and in ye 21

year of her age. Once wd ye Indians in captivity,

after 'twas her lot in their hands to dy.'"

.lohn Johnson's granddaughter, Elizabeth, married

Dr. Joshua Bailey, whose daughter, Anna, the wife

of Enoch Bartlett, gave her family name to her only

child. Bailey Bartlett was born in Haverhdl about

1750. His father kept an English goods store and so did

the son till 1789. He received only the ordinary

common-school education of the times, which was
poor enough ; but he was very fond of reading, and
must have improved his leisure with no common zeal.

He must also have been a man of good manner and
possessed of tact, for we always hear of him in good
company. He loved agriculture and mechanics, and
was an early member of the State and County Agri-

cultural Societies.

We hear of him as an early and devoted friend of

John Adams, a fellow-boarder with him and with

Sara. Adams, when the Declaration was adopted.

He heard it proclaimed in Independence Yard, July

14, 177(1, and long afterwards used to relate that it

was received by the crowd, not with cheers, but mur-

murs. In 1781-84 he represented the town in the

State House of Representatives, and declining a re-

election, he received the townsmen's thanks for faith-

ful service. In 1789 he was in the State Senate.

He was a member of the convention that ratified the

Constitution of the United States and of the famous

Constitutional Convention of 1820. July 1, 1789,

Governor John Hancock presented him the commis-

sion of sherifl'of Essex County in a very complimen-

tary manner, and he retained that office for the re-

mainer of his life, except for a little more than si.N:

months, from December, 1811, to June, 1812, when

he was superseded by Governor Gerry, who was him-

self removed as soon as the people got a chance at

him. Even during this interval, the people of Esse.x

County elected Mr. Bartlett treasurer of the county.

During his shrievalty of forty years he always en-

joyed the reputation of being a faithful, efficient,

considerate, charitable and humane officer. He was

liberal in hospitality. A warm partisan, he was also

a warm friend, capable of m ignanimous acts to politi-

ical opponents. In 1797 he suceeeded Judge Brad-

bury, of Newbury port, as Representative in Congress

of Essex North —serving in the last Congress holden

at Philadelphia and the first in Washington. He
witnessed the contest between Jefferson and Burr for

the Presidency. Isaac Parker, after justice and chief

justice of the Supreme Court, was a fellow-member

and room-mate of Baily Bartlett. Sheriff Bartlett, at

the age of eighty, was in attendance upon the Supreme

Court at Salem in 1830, in the famous White murder

trials of that year. Excessive fatigue was thought to

have hastened the death of both the chiefjustice and his

faithful executive officer. Nineteen days after the

death-sentence of Knapp, the sheriff was no more.

It should be added that he was a Federal candidate

for elector in 1824, and served in that capacity in

1828. He had fifteen children, of whom eleven sur-

vived him and one is living still in Haverhill, who
several years since noted the centennial of her

father's marriage to Peggy White. One daughter

married Consul " Jarvis," of Wethersfield, Vt., noted

many years ago as the importer of merino sheep ;

another married Dr. Rufus Longley, the eminent

physician of Haverhill for many years ; two daugh-

ters were the first and second wives of Hon. Joseph E.

Sprague, of Salem, well-known as a politician and

writer; Gen. William F. Bartlett, the gallant soldier

of the Rebellion, was his grandson.

Bailey Bartlett's life was spent conspicuously be-

fore the public, and it would be indeed astonishing

if he had entirely "'scaped calumny." But all men
seem in conspiracy to speak well of him, and cer-

tainly his activity in town afl'airs entitles him to

generous treatment in any historical sketch of Haver-

hill.

Dr. Rufus Longley, just men tioned, entered but

not graduate at Harvard College, receiving his

medical degree at Dartmouth. He began to prac-
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tire medicine in Haverhill in 1812 and was very

suciessful. He was forty-three years a doctor and it

is rather remarkable that his very first patient in the

Ifwn was also his last one. Probably it is not invid-

ious to say that he was more distinguished as a phy-

si( ianthan any other who has practiced in the town.

ills professional engagements did not permit him to

be a candidate for political office, but he was neverthe-

less Federal elector in 1840. He was an active and

zealous Federalist and Whig. He held some busi-

ness positions, as president of the Savings Institution,

and he was president of the Merrimac Bank at the

time of his death. He was Master of the Merrimac

Lodge of Free Masons from 1817 to 1826; and from

18.'J2 to his death, in 18o4. Dr. Langley was much re-

spected by his juniors in the profession.

Hon. Israel Bartlett was a cousin of Sheriff Bart-

lett. He was a goldsmith by trade. He was a mem-
ber of the Artillery Company, saw some service in the

Revolution, was in early life active iu military mat-

ters and always prompt and faithful in town, office

and business. In 1810, and from 1816 to 1821, he

served the State in the Senate. He was a worthy

man, if not a strong one ; for many years a member
of the First Church, and taken away at last at the

great age of ninety.

General Brickett was regarded as an excellent phy-

sician, and his son, Dr. Daniel Brickett, was a highly

respectable one. Almost all these men lived on

Water Street in their day, still the important one of

the town.

Hon. James H. Duncan was son of James Duncan,

the merchant, but through his mother a descendant

of William White, the pioneer of Haverhill. He
was born, and always lived in Haverhill, and for a

long period was probably estimated abroad and at

home as its first citizen. An extended notice of him

will be found in another part of this book. He was

always a person of some distinction, entering life un-

der favorable auspices ; and when he was admitted to

the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States at

Washington, no less a person than Daniel Webster

stood sponsor for him. He was Representative three

years in the General Court, State Senator three and

member of Congress from 1848 to 1852. In manners,

Mr. Duncan was very courteous. He was always

highly esteemed by his fellow-townsmen, and exer-

cised, it is said, an almost unequaled influence as a

debater in the often turbulent town-meetings.

The Marshes have been a numerous and highly re-

spectable family, individuals of which deserve par-

ticular mention. Some notice has been taken of

them in another place. In the public library are

several sermons occasioned by the death of Rev.

John Marsh, pastor of the First Church in AVethers-

field, Ct., who was born in Haverhill, and died in

1829, in the seventy-ninth year of his age and forty-

eighth of his ministry.

Moses Atwood was, at the close of the last century,

a large and much respected merchant, who lived in a

house just west of the Unitarian meeting-house. His
daughter, Harriet, was born there October 10, 1793.

When a little more than eighteen years of age she

married, here. Rev. Samuel Newell, one of the first

missionacies sent out to India by the American Board.

As Harriet Newell, she has been an object of interest

all over the world to many thousands who never heard

the name of her birthplace. Dying in the Isle of

France, when little more than a girl, her monument
proclaims truly, " her name lives and in all Christian

lands is pleading with irresistible eloquence for the

heathen." Seventy-five years after the death of

Harriet Newell, her memory was strangely revived to

the public by the death of her brother, Charles At-

wood, born at Haverhill in 1803, and graduated at

Yale in 1821, who was admitted to the Boston bar

more than sixty years before his death. A learned

lawyer in certain specialties, be was also in certain

directions an accomplished scholar.

John Varnum, born in Dracut in 1778, is under-

stood to have been of the same family with the

eminent Senator and Speaker Varnum, whose pi^r-

trait has just been presented by Massachusetts to

Congress and received with distinguished honor.

Graduated at Harvard in 1798, he was a law student

with the famous Judge Jeremiah Smith at Exeter and

commenced to practice in Haverhill in 1802. He was-

soon successful. Generous in temper, honorable in

practice, and unaffected in manners, he conducted

lawsuits without asperity, neither giving nor taking

wounds that festered. Though an ardent Federalist,

he escaped much of the personal bitterness which

characterized the politics of that day. He served in

the State Senate in 1811, and in Congress from 1826

to 1830. Isaac R. Howe was his law partner at this

time. They had married sisters, daughters of Dr.

Nathaniel Saltonstall.

The impression one gets of John Varnum is that

though a man of excellent qualities he had not quite

enough iron in his composition. Yet he participated

in one acrimonious political campaign when Caleb

Gushing attempted to defeat him for Congress.

The brilliant young aspirant was himself over-

whelmingly defeated as a rebuke for his unscrupulous

political methods. This was one of the most famous

Congressional contests in the famous Essex district.

After his Congressional career closed, Mr. Varnum

removed to Lowell and thence to Michigan, where he

died, 1836.

Leonard White was the son of John White, the

merchant, and was born about 1767, dying October,

1849, at eighty-two. "Leonard White, ejus Liber

1782," written in his own beautiful copper-plate, is

the legend in his "Thesaurus Lingute Latinte," upon

which the eye rests whilst the hand traces this line.

He was then fitting for college with Parson Shaw,

and William Cranch was one of his fellow-stndents.

Thev graduated at Harvard in 1787, and John Quiucy
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Adams came here from France, as he had promised,

and joined them. Josiah Quincy, the moi't venerable

public man in Boston in our time, was Leonard

White's fag in college.

Peter Eaton, born in the West Parish, and one of

the earliest pupils of Phillips Andover Academy,

a,fterwards the judicious and beloved pastor of Box-

ford, was in the same class. Stephen Peabody Webster,

also of the West Parish, the tirst graduate of Atkin-

son Academy to enter college, was in the class of

1792. He lived long in Haverhill, N. H. William

Smith Shaw, son of the minister and founder of the

Boston AtheuKum, graduated in 1798.

Leonard White began life in a brilliant way, socially.

He was the son of a rich man and he married, the

daughter of Tristram Dalton, of Newburyport, grand-

daughter of " King" Hooper, of Marblehead. But

he was himself neither brilliant nor ambitious. He
was modest, kindly and faithful in the discharge of

every duty. Much regarded by his townsmen, he

was frequently honored by public trust. He served

largely upon the school committees, was many years

town clerk and treasurer, was in the Legislature in

1S09, and a member of Congress from 1811 to 1813.

Then he became the first cashier of the Merrimac

Bank, serving in that position for a quarter of a

century. In the parlor of one of his descendants his

portrait hangs, looking out with youthful expression

and cheery smile.

James C. Merrill and Samuel Merrill, sons of Gyles

Merrill, the good parson of the North Parish, fitted

together at Phillips Exeter Academy, and graduated

in tlie same class at Harvard in 1807. Both were ex-

cellent classical scholars. One was beltfr in Greek
;

the other in Latin. Both studied law. Samuel prac-

ticed in Andover. Many a school-boy remembers his

lung cloak and grave demeanor. James studied with

Varnuni, practiced in Boston, and was long judge of

the Police Court. To the last he kept up his Greek,

and in that department was one of the eminent

scholars of New England. Of Judge Stephen Minot

a'ld his sons, something is said elsewhere. Chase

speaks highly of Theodore Eames, a native, who
graduated at Yale in 1809; was a teacher, a successful

lawyer in Salem, and afterwards, till his death in

1847, judge of the Police Court in Brooklyn, N. Y.

.V word more should be added of Kev. Moses Badger,

from an historical point of view. He was son of

Joseph Badger, a merchant of Haverhill, and half-

brother of General Joseph, of Haverhill and Gilman-
ton. Moses graduated at Harvard in 17'51. The
Badgers, according to tradition, owned the farm next

to the West farm on Kenoza Avenue, now Winnikeni
Towers. Moses Badger abandoned the Puritan faith

which brought his ancestors to America, and became
an Episcopalian clergyman and an enthusiastic propa-

gandist. From 17G7 to 1774, when he became a
Loyalist refugee, and subsequently chaplain of De-
lancey's battalion, in the British army, he was a mis-

sionary of the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel. It is reasonably conjectured that he first

conducted the services of the Episcopal Church in

Haverhill. After the war he was rector of King's

Chapel, in Providence, where he died in 1792.

In 1795, Ichabod Tucker joined the Haverhill Fire

Society. He was then, and for some years after, a

practicing lawyer here ; afterwards he removed to

Salem and was for many years the much respected

clerk of the courts for Essex County.

Jeremiah Pecker, of Haverhill, who graduated at

Harvard in 1757, was also a Royalist. After the

Revolution he tauglit school at St. Johns, N. B.,

where he died in 1809.

Osgood Carleton, born in Haverhill 1742, died in

Boston 1810. He served in the army of the Revolu-

tion and was an original member of the Society of the

Cincinnati. After the war he taught mathematics in

Boston, and published many maps—among them one

of the State in 1801, by order of the General Court.

He made various maps and plans of Boston. Moses

Emerson born at Haverhill 1717, graduated from

Harvard 1737, was a merchant and seems also to have

been a " schoolmaster."

Charles Short, LL.D., who died in New York in

1886, was born in Haverhill in 1821, in the Haseltine

house, on Water Street. He graduated at Harvard

in 1846, with high honors. He spent his life in teach-

ing at Phillips Academy, Andover, Harvard College,

in the Roxbury Latin School and in Philadelphia.

He was some years president of Kenyon College,

Ohio, and was lastly Professor of the Latin Language

and Literature in Columbia College. He had a high

reputation as a writer and was without doubt the

most distinguished scholar of Haverhill extraction.

Many years ago an excellent historical sketch of

Haverhill was printed, now not much known, of

which it was rather unfairly said, "that it was all

about the Saltonstalls." It would be impossible to

write of the town in its earlier history without hav-

ing something to say of them. The name, indeed, has

already frequently occurred in the present description,

butonly incidentally. vSome notice of the family oc-

curring elsewhere, ranly such brief mention will be

made of it here as may be found practicable.

Sir Richard Saltonstall, as is well known, came out

with AVinthrop in 1630 ; but the following winter

being very severe, and he advanced in age, he re-

turned to England in the following spring. He, how-

ever, retained an interest in the welfare of the

country, and his famous and admirable letter to

Cotton and Wilson, the Boston ministers, exhibits a

fine spirit of tolerance, showing at any rate that from

the other side of the Atlantic he saw the politics of

the Massachusetts colony in larger perspective than

perhaps was possible for the men here. Something

of the same kind of credit is due to his son Richard,

of Ipswich, who, afler several long absences in Eng-

land, finally al.so died there.
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His son Nathaniel was born at Ipswich about 1639.

Sibley thinks he prepared for college at Ipswich

Grammar School, under the celebrated master Ezekiel

Cheever. He married Elizalieth Ward, at Haverhill,

December 28, 1663, and from their union are descended

all the Saltonstalls of America.

August 29, 1664, in consideration of natural aflec-

tion and of this marriage, his father conveyed to him

about a thousand acres of land in Ipswich and in

Chebacco Parish. May 3, 1665, he was admitted

freeman. In 1671, and from 1673 to 1678, inclusive, he

was " invested with magistratical powers for the year

ensuing, in the County of Norfolk.'' In 1665-68 he was

an associate for the County Courts in Norfolk. In

October, 1677, the General Court appointed hiin one

of the committee of supervision " of the new brick

buildiug at the college." October, 1680, the General

Court ordered " that the Essex Regiment should be

divided, and Major Nathaniel Saltonstall should have

command of the militia in Newbury, Rowley, Brad-

ford, Andover, Topsfield, as also Salisbury, Amesbury

and Haverhill."

In February, 1681-82, Edmund Randolph included

him among those whom he called a faction in the

General Court, and a warrant was accordingly issued

against him ; although, in 1676, in answer to several

heads of inquiry concerning the present state of New
England, he had mentioned Saltonstall as among the

" most popular and well-principled military men . . .

who only wait for an opportunity to express their

duty to his Majestie."

In 1666, and 1669 to 1672, Saltonstall had been, by

election of the freemen of Haverhill, its deputy to

the General Court.

As has been said elsewhere, he was of the Provis-

ional Council formed April 20, 1789. He was judge

of the Inferior Court of the Pleas for Essex, and held

that place till his death, May 21, 1707, after a half-

year's consumptive illness. Samuel Sewall, who gos-

sips about everybody, gives us a little glimpse of him

and relates an incident, creditable to both of them.

It is well known that he was appointed one of the

judges of Oyer and Terminer for the trial of cases of

witchcraft ; that be did not sit in the witch cases in

1692, and was "very much dissatisfied with the pro-

ceedings of it." Upon which one writer has remarked,

" SaltonstnU left the bench, but ought he not, as the

friend of justice, to have been upon it." That would

have been heroic, but would have required a good deal

of moral courage. Perhaps he had not the martyr's

spirit. He at least was superior to the supreme silliness

and wickedness of the business, if he did permit his

conduct to be modified by prudential considerations.

Gurdon Saltonstall was the oldest son of Nathaniel,

born at Haverhill, March 27, 1666. He graduated at

Cambridge in 1684 with great distinction, being also

the first graduate furnished by the town. He became

a minister and was ordained pastor of the church at

New London, Connecticut. But in 1707 he was

chosen Governor, and continued in that office till his

sudden death in 1724. And here one must remark of

Governor Saltonstall that if one-half part of the

eulogies pronounced upon him are to be taken in

earnest, he was certainly the most exalted person

this town ever produced—or perhaps any other. It

is not intended to reproduce any of these panegyrics

here, but they reach all points. He had, they say.

Imagination, reasoning, eloquence, discrimination,

readiness, charming manners, a goodly person.

Besides, he was just as good as he was great. He
was, moreover, a strong opponent of Episcopacy.

We begin to understand something of the exalted

tributes to Governor Saltonstall when we read that

he 'i was an advocate of rigorous ecclesiastical au-

thority, always striving to exalt the ministerial

office, to maintain its dignity and to enlarge the

power of ecclesiastical bodies, which gave him un-

bounded popularity among his clerical brethren "

—

who made public opinion in those days. But with

all allowances, he was clearly an accomplished and

remarkable man, who impressed himself deeply upon

his cotemporaries.

Richard Saltonstall, second son of Nathaniel, grad-

uated in 1695. He always lived at Haverhill, and

held civil and military office.

Nathaniel, the youngest son, also graduated in

1695 and was tutor. He is highly spoken of in family

tradition, but died young.

Richard, son of Richard last named, was born in 1703

and graduated in 1722. He was colonel in the militia

at twenty-three. Drake says he was a scientific and

practical farmer. In 1736 he was appointed judge of

Superior Court, holding that position till his death, in

1756. It has been necessary to mention his name
quite frequently in this narrative. His character

was eminently respectable. In 1741, while the court

was in session at York, Maine, the celebrated Rev.

Samuel Moody, of that place, produced the following

.

"Lynde, Dudley, Kenitngton and SaltonetAll,

With Sewall, meeting at the judgment hall.

Make up a learned, wiee and faithful eet,

Of Godlike judges, by God's counsel met."

Judge Saltonstall had three sons of whom we have

had occasion to speak,—Colonel Richard, the Loyalist

and refugee ; the youngest half-brother Leverctt, who

died in the British army ; and Dr. Nathaniel, descend-

ed through his mother from the patriotic Cooke fami-

ly of Boston. Dr. Saltonstall was an excellent man,

who practiced his profession in Haverhill respectably

and liberally for many years. He enjoyed the esteem

of his fellow-citizens, and when he died in 1815, they

voluntarily closed their .stores and suspended busi-

ness. Of Dr. Saltonstall's three sons,—Leverett, Na-

thaniel and Richard,—the first and last graduated at

Harvard. All removed from the town.

Leverett began the practiceof law in Haverhill, but

soon transferred his office to Salem. He was a dis-
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tinguishod man and a loyal townsman, but his career

is tiilly sketched elsewhere.

So many of this family have graduated formerly

from Harvard whilst residents of Haverhill, ihat the

following circumstance should perhaps be mentioned,

as given by Sibley in bis "Harvard Graduates";

There is no family but the Saltoustalls which has

sent seven successive generations to the college— i. e.,

Nathaniel, graduated 1659 ; Richard, 1095 ;
Richard,

1722 ; Xathaniel, 17(56 ; Leverett, 1802 , Leverett,

1844; Richard Middlecott, 1881; Henry, son of Sir

Richard Saltonstall and uncle of Nathaniel, of Hav-

erhill, made nine generations.

In position, prestige, official station and education,

the Sallonstalls were undoubtedly the most distin-

guished family of the town during the provincial

and colonial period and until the Revolution brought

forward new men.

Richard Hazzen, of Harvard, 1717, may have been

the surveyor and land ageni before spoken of.

Edward Harnard, Harvard, 1774, was the sou of the

minister of the First Parish, and Phineas Adams,

1793, was the son of the minister of the West Parish.

Benjamin Greenleaf, the noted teacher and arithmeti-

cian, graduated at Dartmouth in 1813. He was born

in Haverhill, September 25, 1786.

In 1827, Oapt. William Baker, a native of Haver-

hill, died at Providence. He had been a Continental

soldier, and in his old age enjoyed a pension. In

1775, when twenty years old, he worked for one Hall,

a d. stiller, in Cole Lane (now Portland Street),

Boston. The British soldiers were in the habit of

lounging about this distillery, and Baker heard some

of them in convivial conversation talk of the proposed

march to Concord. He got the first news of it through

the lines to Richard Hevens, of Charleston, who

started Paul Revere upon the famous ride.

Some of the Haverhill ministers, whom death has

removed within a few years, have formerly been very

dear to the hearts of their parishioners. Among them

may be named again Rev. Dr. Train, of the First Bap-

tist Society, a meful and scholarly man ; Rev. Dr.

Oeorgo W. Bosworth (yet unburied while this line is

written), of the same ; Rev. Benjamin F. Horsford,

of the Centre Congregational, to whom a tribute is

paid elsewhere; Rev. Raymond H. Seeley, for twenty-

live years the accomplished and beloved pastor of the

North Congregational Society ; Rev. Dr. J. W. Han-
son, of the Universalist, war chaplain of the "Sixth''

in the War for the Union ; Rev. T. T. Munger,

and Rev. H. E. Barnes, of the Centre, and
many others. Rev. Henry Plummer was a native

of Haverhill, born February 22, 1794. He preached,

largely in Haverhill, for nearly forty years, without

salary or regular compensation, and was believed to

have done much good.

CHAPTER CLXII. .

H.VVERHILL—

(

Continued).

Ejiiacopacy—Skelchea in Brief—The Churches luid Their Prrsent Worli.

The Rev. Charles Arthur Rand, ofTrinity Church,

who was shipwrecked in the " City of Columbus,"

was a i)eculiarly high-minded and devoled man. Rev.

Dr. S. C. Thrall, one of the former rectors, is remem-

bered for humor, eccentricity and learning.

From the day when Moses Badger, a young grad-

uate of Harvard, embraced Episcopacy and received

ordination, one hundred and twenty-five years ago or

so, it would seem that there were occasional efforts to

build up an Episcopal Church in Haverhill. Rev.

Rana Cossit, licensed by the bishop of London to

officiate in New England, March 27, 1773, is regis-

tered in Fulham records as incumbent of " Haverhill

Parish." But it was only in Partibus. Our fathers,

the Saltoustalls, the Badfiers and all the rest of them,

hated and feared Episcopacy. They regarded it as

the source of all their woe.s, and a constant menace to

their institutions. And when all the clergymen of

that church, like Badger himself, became loyalists, or

" Tories," they doubtless thought their gloomy prog-

nostications justified. But times and men change.

Some of the descendants of the Puritans appear to

find special consolation in the ritual and services of

the church their ancestors abhorred. And Trinity,

seems to be highly prosperous aud oven strongly

rooted under the efficient rectorship of Rev. David J.

Ayers.

October 25, 1869, the town celebrated the hun-

dredth birth-day of Hon. Moses Wingate. He was

much in town office. He had been often on the

school committee, twenty years postmaster, four

years representative in General Court, and was in the

Constitutional Convention of 1820. A Jeftersonian

Democrat in youth, he nobly rounded out his career

by voting for Abraham Lincoln at ninety-flve. He
died June 5, 1870, aged one hundred years, seven

months and twenty-one days. A Mason for sixty-six

years and Master Mason in 1813-14, on his centen-

nial day he saw his son, the Rev. Charles Wingate,

made a Mason.

In 1875 Charles Wingate built upon the homestead

estate of his father the Episcopal Free Church of St.

John, the Evangelist, where he is the officiating

clergyman. He and his wife devote their life and

strength to the work, and to the charitable aud moral

efforts they cluster about it. And under whatever

discouragements, they yearly in September, with re-

newed gratitude and .serene trustfulness, gather about

them the friends of the church and of the poor, to

celebrate the " Harvest Home."

Among the names held in regard in the town of

men with useful or agreeable qualities, or both, must

be named James Gale, Phineas Carloton, Cohmel
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Charles White, Rufus Slocomb the expressman,

Eleazer A. Porter, Charles Porter, Ezekiel Hale, Caleb

Hersey, Moses D. George. Aud doubtless many more
equally deserve mention.

Benjamin Emerson and David P. Harmon are said

to have been earnest anti-slavery men, and warm,

courageous friends of the slave.

Edward G. Frothingham was a native of Newbury-
port, but had lived here many years, when he died,

September 17, 187(5, at the age of sixty-five years. He
had been assistant assessor of internal revenue, and

for nearly thirty years was editor and proprietor of the

Gazette. Ill health had latterly compelled him to

retire from active business, and much curtailed his

usefulness.

A person who, for almost fifty years, has been in

the way of hearing about Haverhill men would be

strangely neglectful were he to omit mention of Al-

fred Kittredge. In his day he was identified with

almost all the progressive movements of the town,
—'jusiness, moral, social. He was an able man and

a decided man, and the community always knew
where to find him. At the time of his death. May 1,

1877, he was, at seventy-one, editor and proprietor of

the Haverhill Gaztfte. In the conduct of a paper, he

clearly exhibited the same qualities which distin-

guished him in private.

Dr. James R. Niohol-, so recently deceased, after a

residence of more than fifty years, has been largely

known abroad as well as at home. A self-made and

self-educated man, he displayed great pertinacity

and achieved remarkable success. Prosecuting med-

ical studies under difficulties, he obtained his degree

at the Dartmouth Medical College. At Winnikeni

Towers he built up one of the most beautiful estates

in New England. As an oflicer of many educational

institutions and business associations, member of the

State Board of Agriculture, and director of the Biston

and Maine Railroad, his time was much engrossed,

and his name became familiar to the public. As an

author, he was successful. "Fireside Science" and
" Chemistry of the Farm " have been much read, and

his last book,—-"Whence? What? Where?"—received

great attention, and has passed through eleven edi-

tions.

Haverhill has had an art club, of which little is

heard at the present time.

Harrison L. Plummer is a son of the soil, whose
" wandering steps" have " inclined" almost every-

where. He paints portraits with as much facility and

success in Seville as in Haverhill. Some of his like-

nesses are certainly remarkable, and the fine portrait

of John G. Whittier painted for his schoolmates at

Haverhill Academy, of which the Public Library is

custodian, will always be evidence of his skill.

BIr. 0. R. Fowler, a landscape painter, has put upon

canvas scenes made familiar by the muse of Whittier

—

his home, or " Fernside," as many of his admirers love

to call it, the school-house of his boyhood and

" Country Bridge." The East Parish and the Lake
region, have furnished inspiration for many artists,

some of them distinguished.

A good many years since, Mr. Hazen Morse, an
eminent engraver, established his residence in the
town, bringing a hospitable family, several members
of which were endowed with artistic taste and skill.

One of his sons, still living, enjoyed in his youth the
companionship and instruction of Washington Allston

and other eminent artists, at home and abroad. It

has been thought by loving Iriends that too great

sensitiveness alone may have prevented his signal

success in that field. He has, however, been well

known and esteemed in architecture. Just as the new
year was coming in, another of this family died
suddenly in Boston. Mr. Henry D. Morse was identi-

fied with Haverhill from his early youth. An
enthusiastic sportsman, he knew every sunny glade

and bosky dell within her borders. Early skillful as

an engraver of gold and silver, his artistic instinct and
love of beauty in color made him love precious stones,

and he is admitted to have possessed a taste in this

department almost unrivaled. He began the busi-

ness of diamond-cutting in America, mastered the

secrets of Amsterdam, and became a rival of its

methods. Nay more, he invented mechanism which
is said to have revolutionized the business. He had,

moreover, rare gifts as a painter. Besides, he possessed

that brightest jewel, " spotless reputation."

Hon. Charles J. Noyes, Speaker of the Massachu-
setts House of Representatives, a native of Haver-
hill, is noted elsewhere. Governor E. F. Noyes, of

Ohio, minister to the French Republic during Presi-

dent Hayes' administration, has had intimate

relations with the town in former years.

On Kent Street, in 1831), was born Henry Bacon,

whose father was then pastor of the First Universalist

Church. At first employed in a book store in Boston,

afterwards a volunteer in the Thirteenth Massachu-

setts and wounded, he began his real career when, at

twenty-five years, he entered the studio of Cabanel at

Paris. In 186(5 and the following year, he studied

with Edward Frere at Ecouen. His first picture was
exhibited at the Salon in 187(1.

" Boston Boys and General Gage" was first exhib-

ited at the Salon of 1875, and next year at our

Centennial Exhibition ;
" Franklin at Home," was in

the Salon of 1876. Of late years Bacon has shown pic-

tures in a different class—like " Bidding Good Bye"

and " The Burial at Sea."

An event well worth pausing an instant to note was

the opening ot the Academy of Music, on the site of

the three Baptist meeting-houses, Merrimac Street,

September 17 and 18, 1884, under the management
of Mr. James F. West, who has done much to create

and gratify taste in the town ; whose wife, Mrs. Julia

Houston West,has also pleased many thousands, here

and elsewhere, by her noble voice and elevated style

asa singer. The seating capacity of the academy is
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one thousand five hundred. In point of approaches,

convenience aad management, it is fully up to the

deserts of the town, and should be regarded as a piece

of exceptional good fortune. Still, the best way to

achieve success is to deserve it.

Did space permit, a chapter should be devoted to

social influences in Haverhill, and to the circum-

stances which at one time gave to its society a cer-

tain tone and distinction. It is not generally known

that during the siege of Boston a number of wealthy

and cultivated people, driven out of the city, found

shelter here. Entreated kindly and hospitably, they

never forgot the kindness they had received, and in

later and happier days they revisited the pleasant

little village by the Merrimac and reciprocated its

hospitalities. Some whom the stress of war drove

hither, lingered permanently in the happy valley.

But to explain these circumstances would require

more of detail than is now permissible.

It is a curious circumstance that in the early davs

of the Revolution a part of the library of Harvard

would appear to have been brought hither for safe

keeping, and that it seems to have been at one time

suggested to move the college here also.

It will soon be thirty years (May 15, 1888) since the

following advertisement appeared in the Haverhill

Gazette: " John James Ingalls ; att'y & counselor at

Law : office with J. J. Marsh, Esq., in Duncan's

Building, cor. of Water & Bridge Streets." Within

a year appeared the following in the same paper, May
13, 1859 :

" John James Ingalls, Attorney at Law,

Lawrence, Kansas." That is twenty-nine years ago,

and it will very soon be fourteen years since Mr.

Ingalls took his seat in the United States Senate,

where he is now serving his third term, and over

whose deliberations he presides with admirable dig-

nity. His unquestioned ability is appreciated no-

where more highly than in his own constituency, who
regard him with undiminished confidence and in-

creased admiration. Senator Ingalls was born in

Middleton, a few miles from Haverhill, December 29,

1833, but his family connections were here ; here he

pasaed his youth and early manhood, and here his

venerable father and his immediate family re.side. No
record of his career is needed, and no eulogy of his

deeds or merits will be attempted. He simply re-

ceives the recognition to which he is fairly entitled,

as the most distinguished representative of Haverhill,

in public life.

But the most eminent and best-beloved son of

Haverhill is also the most eminent and best-beloved

son of Essex County—nay, of the Commonwealth and
of the nation. It would not be necessary to name him,

for this work can go into no household where John
Grecnleaf Whittier is not enshrined an honored and
familiar guest. No Essex County man is so ob-

tuse or so spiritless as not to claim participation in

his pure fame. No schoolboy in the land is so ignor-

ant as not to know that on the 17th of September,

1887, a simple and unique testimonial was presented

to the aged jjoet to mark the popular recognition of

the fact that eighty years ago he was born at the hill-

side foot in the East Parish of Haverhill. To attempt

to detail the events of the life of Whittier, or to point

out his merits, would be to insult the intelligence of

the readers of this page. The reason why the right

is claimed to speak of him here is, that his ancestors

were among the earliest settlers of the town, and that

it holds his birth-place. What his own feeling has

been about that spot, let the aged poet delineate for

himself: " The old farm-house nestling in its valley,

hills stretching off to the south and green meadows
to the east ; the small stream which came noisily

down its ravine, washing the old garden wall, and
softly lapping on fallen stones and mossy roots of

beeches and hemlocks ; the tall sentinel poplars at

the gateway ;
the oak forest, sweeping unbroken to

the northern horizon, the grass-grown carriage path,

with its rude and crazy bridge—the dear old land-

scape of my boyhood, lies outstretched before me
like a daguerreotype from the picture within which

I have borne with me in all my wanderings." The
only education which schools gave the farmer's boy

he received at Corlis' Hill, and during the brief time

he was at the Haverhill Academy. He was an

early contributor to the Haverhill Gazette and at one

time its editor. Nearly sixty years ago he thought

to write the history of the town. From infancy he

drank in its legends, and, though a sincere Quaker,

he understood and would have done justice to the

motives and policy of its founders. In 1835 the town

sent him to the Legislature—the only position of the

kind he ever held. And whilst its Representative,

he did a thing without instructions from his constit-

uents, which, at this late day, they will not repudiate.

William Lloyd Garrison was lodged in jail in that season

to save his life from the fury of a Boston mob. Never-

theless, in the afternoon he had two visitors, one of

whom was Greenleaf Whittier, the Haverhill Represen-

tative. In 1885, when Whittier's portrait was unveiled,

he wrote Major Sheldon :
" Few marks of esteem have

given me so much satisfaction, proving as it does that

I am not without honor among ' mine own people,'

where, indeed. I most desire and value it." And on

the Itith of January, 1888, he sent in aid of the new
City Hospital, of Haverhill, a substantial and wel-

come recognition of its latest charity.

At the moment of this writing there are suggestions

that the old homestead should be purchased and

sacredly preserved as the memorial of a gifted poet

and noble man. It is fortunately now the property

of a gentleman who duly appreciates the honor his

title-deed confers u[)on him. There is no decay there,

nothing to ofl'end the taste of those who love and honor

the grand, good songster of the people and of liberty.

It is the substantial, well-preserved farm-house in

which his ancestors were born, lived and died. Were
it desirable to place the homestead in a public trust, it
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could easily be done. The suggestion was made in

Haverhill many years ago, and the last words spoken

at the unveiling of his portrait were these :
" I used

to think that the public-spirited people of Haverhill

should unite in an effort to secure the birth-place of

Whittier, as it were a shrine for the visiting of his

admirers. But it is unnecessary. The East Parish,

nay, the whole valley, is his monument !"

Among the social agencies of Haverhill, should,

perhaps, be mentioned the Monday Evening Club,

organized November, 1860, for intellectual and social

purposes, composed of professional and business men.

It has celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary, is still

flourishing, and is accredited as the parent of several

similar organizations in other cities.

The Fortnightly Club is a junior association, of

much the same purpose and scope.

,
General William F. Bartlett was born at Haverhill,

.lune 6, 1840, and died at Pittsfield, December 17,

1876. His career was brief but brilliant. A member
of the junior class at Harvard, his political sympathies

and the maturity of his mind can be judged by his

writing to a friend, April 17, 1861 : "I have stuck up

for the South all along." That very day he enlisted

in a militia battalion. Afterwards he received a cap-

tain's commission in the Twentieth Massachusetts.

He was at Ball's Bluff, lost a leg at Fair Oaks,

Va., May, 1862 ; after was colonel ofForty-ninth Mass-

achusetts—part of General Augur's division in Louis-

iana. At the assault of Port Hudson he was wounded

in wrist and heel. Returning to Massachusetts, he

organized the Fifty-seventh Regiment, and was

wounded at the battle of the Wilderne-s, taken

prisoner, and in the Libby prison at Richmond. He
was brigadier-general June 20, 1864, and assigned

to the Ninth Corps. After exchange he was breveted

major-general. One account says he was also captured

at the affair of the Crater. After the war Gen. Bartlett

engaged in the iron manufacture at West Stockbridge,

Mass., and at Richmond, Va. He considered himself

an Independent Republican, and declined the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor of Massachusetts in

1875.

General Bartlett was a young man of spirit, courage

and high personal honor. His was the material of

which successful soldiers are made. Though indiffer-

ent to the cause of the Union at first, he was faithful

to his flag even unto death. His high gallantry, des-

perate wounds, cruel sufferings and early death make
him the ideal hero of Massachusetts in the War for the

Union.

In studying the history of Haverhill, it is painful

to read about the dissensions which rent the parishes

in turn. In the First Parish, Dudley Phelps forced

the fighting which resulted in his own dismissal, in

the separation of eighty-nine of the ninety-one mem-
bers of the church, and the formation of the Centre

Congregational Church. As a consequence, the par-

ish has ever since been Unitarian. High authority

127

has soberly admitted :
" It has been given as the

opinion of some candid observers, that the divi.sion

might not have occurred, and the whole body might
have remained substantially orthodox, had the min-
ister of that day been one who could be nominally

orthodox and at the same time not constitutionally and
internally controversial." And a wise observer added,
" There is reason to believe that this is not the only

instance in which a New England Unitarian Church
originated in a reaction against an utter angular and
pugnacious orthodoxy." The temper in which these

reflections are made, at any rate, is admirable.

Afler the death of the Rev. Phineas Adams, dissen-

sion reigned supreme in the West Parish for a long

time. There was war between the orthodox element

and the opposition ; there was quarreling also about

funds ; but at last there was a truce and the combat-

ants separated. As a consequence, there came an op-

portunity to hold " Exercises commemorative of the

one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the West Con-

gregational Church," October 22, 1885, published in

a neat pamphlet. The " Historical Discourse," by

the pastor. Rev. John N. Lowell, and indeed all the

proceedings, were very interesting.

In the North Parish there has also been a contest

about dogmas and funds, carried on with less bitter-

ness. In the long legal and legislative struggle for

control of the parish funds the Congregationalists were

defeated, and there also is quiet now. A church was

built in 1878, where the Rev. T. E. St. John has

preached for a number of years. The non-orthodox

or liberal elements are gathered there. The orthodox

I

people have recently dedicated a new chapel.

i In the East Parish, dissension began with quarrels

about the salary of Rev. Benjamin Parker before the

I

Revolution; it was much aggravated when Mr. Parker

I
took the Tory side, as was alleged, and at last the

i

connection between him and his parish was dissolved.

From 1797 to 1826, during the pastorate of Rev. Isaac

i Tompkins, there was harmony. He was a decided

j

Calvinist, but a well-read, able and prudent man, un-

exceptionable in demeanor.

I The Second Baptist Society was organized in the

j

East Parish in 1821, and the meeting-house was built

in 1822, and dedicated February 22, 1828. The semi-

centennial was commemorated January 3, 1872.

The Riverside Congregational Church is an ott'shoot

from the Fourth Congregational or old East Parish

Church. Rev. Albert Don noil is the acting pastor.

The First Universalist Society was organized

March 17, 1823, and built its first meeting-house,

in 1825, on Summer Street, then newly opened.

The society has had a number of interesting and

talented pastors.

The Winter Street Congregational Church had a

brilliant but brief history—1839 to 1860.

The Third Baptist Church was organized in 1858,

and the Free Will Baptist Church in the same year.

The latter, in 1860, purchased the meeting-house of
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the Winter Street Congregational Society, recently

disbanded.

On the second Sunday in September, 1850, Mass

was celebrated in Haverhill by Rev. John T. Mc-

Donnell. Previously, the town had received a few

visits from the officiating priest at Lawrence. July 4,

1852, a new church was dedicated and a commodious

house for the priest was built. In 1859 the church

was enlarged.

A sketch of the large and substantial new church.

St. James' Catholic, will be found elsewhere. Foi

several years Rev. Father O'Doherty has administered

the aftairs of this parish with extraordinary ability.

The French population of Haverhill has largely

increased of late years. It is stated as two thousand

nine hundred and seventy-two, but thi." is thought to

be an overestimate. The Society of St. John tht

Baptist, organized February 2.3, 1870, to support sick

and bury deceased members, had, in October, 1887.

one hundred and fifty-four members.

The Church of St. Joseph, Rev. Fr. Oliver Boucher

pastor, has cost about thirty-two thousand dollars,

and will seat eleven hundred persons. Schools are

conducted in connection with it by the Sisters ol

Charity from Ottawa, Canada.

The South Christian Church was organized April

9, 1806. Its membership in 1887 was one hundred

and four. Rev. John A. Gross has been pastor

since June, 1885.

.Tanuary 22, 1888, the public were invited to attend

divine worship at the following churches and places

of gathering: Trinity Church, Rev. D. J. Ayres, rec-

tor ; West Parish Congregational Church, Rev. J. N.

Lowell, pastor; First Parish (Unitarian), Rev. T. E.

St. John, pastor; Mt. Washington Baptist Church,

Rev. L. A. Freeman, pastor; Wesley Church, Rev.

C. W. Taylor, pastor ; Fourth Congregational Church,

East Parish ; Church of Christ, G. A. R. Hall ; St.

James' Catholic Church, Rev. Father O'Doherty, pas-

tor ; St. Joseph French Catholic Church, Rev. Fathej

Boucher, pastor; Second Baptist Church, Rocks

Village, Rev. O. D. Ordway, pastor; Grace Church,

Rev. H. H. French, pastor; Portland Street Church,

Rev. Welcome E. Bates, pastor; Salvation Army;
Centre Church, Rev. Edwin C. Holman, pastor;

First Baptist Church, Rev. W. W. Everts, Jr., pas-

tor; Church of St. John the Evangelist, Rev. Charles

Wingate ; Riverside Church, Rev. A. Donnell, pa.s-

tor ; South Christian Church; First Spiritualist So-

ciety at Unity Hall ; J. William Fletcher at Brittain

Hall
;
Advent Christian Church, Walnut Street, G.

W. Sederquist, pastor; North ("hurch. Rev. N. Boyn-
ton, pastor

; Gospel temperance meeting in First M.
E. Church, addre.sses by Rev. Mr. Farley ; Summer
Street Church, Rev. J. C. Snow, pastor; Winter
Street Free Baptist Church, Rev. C. A. Hilton, pastor.

The Calvary Bai)tist Church, on Ashland Street, had
just settled a new pastor, Rev. Mr. Roberta, lately

from Liberia.

Many things indicate a harmony of feeling and
unity for work that would perhaps have been impos-

sible at any previous period in the history of the

town. Thus, one reads with admiration, and gratifi-

cation as well, the story of the organization of a Pas-

tors' Association and of proceedings at its meetings.

Taking up the report of a recent Conference, it is

found that letters of regret at inability to be present

were read from an Episcopal and a Universalist

clergyman. A Unitarian minister made a report,

which was accepted. It was voted to hold a union

meeting on Thanksgiving Day in a Methodist meet-

ing-house. The pastor of that church, a Congre-

gationalist, and a Free-Will Baptist clergyman, were

appointed to arrange the order of exercises. And a

committee, comprising a Methodist, a Baptist and a

Christian clergyman, was appointed to select a subject

for the next meeting. If such a meeting could by

any possibility have been held fifty years ago, the

participants could not have looked their parishioners

in the face, any more than the Roman augurs could

look at each other without laughing.

It would be neither possible nor profitable to com-

pare the work of different denominations or churches.

But it is a pleasant thing for the writer of a general

sketch like this to be able to record that from an un-

prejudiced stand-point, he believes that all the reg-

ularly organized churches are doing a good work, es-

pecially with the young. And there is need enough of

it in this place, as in every other. The pastors of most

of the leading churches are young men, highly edu-

cated, energetic and emulous in doing good. They
have the loftiest stimulus for individual and united

Christian endeavor.

What work could be so noble?

There is a burning question which it would be im-

pertinent to discuss in this place—that of parochial

schools. The experiment is now being tried in

Haverhill upon a large scale. It will be watched with

deep interest.

Certainly ail who love the common weal will admit

that it is no time to lower the standard of the public

schools. There is every inducement, on the other

hand, to hold it higher and still higher.

It seems to be admitted that the first superintend-

ent of schools in the city has done excellent work,

and general regret is expressed that he is about to

pass to another scene of labor. May the city be

equally fortunate in his successor! His report for

1887 will soon be in the hands of the citizens, and

will be much more valuable than any imperfect

sketch attempted here, upon insufficient knowledge,

would be.

It is gratifying to observe an increasing disposition

to do justice to the work of the Catholic clergy with

the great congregations over which their influence is

so extensive. And the candid admit that this influ-

ence is exerted with great efficiency in the cause of

temperance and of law and order.
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CHAPTER CLXIII.

KkVEKHlLh—{Continued).

History of Haverhill Newspapers—AssocialiouM, Charitable and^ other—Btt^

iness and Public Corpuratiotis—Mtniufactures—Positionof City.

Great pains had been taken to search the files of

Haverhill papers, from the earliest date and wher-

ever accessible. Copious notes were taken, in the

hope of presenting a good deal that might be novel

and interesting, and of being able finally, somehow,

to digest the results of Haverhill journalism in a

brief essaj'. But the limits of our sketch forbid such

an effort at the present time.

It has already been mentioned that the first news-

paper—the "Guardian of Freedom"—appeared Sep-

tember 6, 1793. Chase, in his history, has given a

full sketch from that initial point of the changes of

control and the vicissitudes of the journals them-

selves. For the reason already given, we will not at-

tempt at this time to follow him, but refer the curious

reader to his chapter upon the subject. Some obser-

vations may perhaps be profitably made upon the

characters of .some of the men connected with these

papers at different tinier.

In 1824 Nathan Burrill sold the printing business

and the paper—the Haverhill Oazette—to Isaac R.

Howe. Mr. Howe edited and published the paper

until October, 1826, when he engaged the services of

Abijah W. Thayer to edit and superintend the publi-

cation.

But during a part of the two years, E. W. Reinhart

was the editor and John Varnum was joint proprietor

with Mr. Howe. Both Varnum and Howe have, per-

haps, already been sufficiently spoken of. Mr. Howe
probably purchased the paper in the interest of Var-

num, who was at that time in Congress, and who, as

we have intimated, had eager young rivals who

grudged him the seat. Varnum and Howe were law

partners and connected by marriage. One of them

was indolent and luxurious, the other somewhat chi-

merical. However, they were well educated gentle-

men and conducted the paper in excellent tone and

temper, though hardly with what would now be called

enterprise. Reinhardt was a man of considerable

ability and wrote good articles. After leaving Haver-

hill, he drifted about the country, starting a number

of papers without much success.

In February, l<827,Mr. Thayer purchased the estab-

lishment and changed the name of the paper to the

Essex Gazette. He was a printer by trade, and had

previously .superintended the publication of the

Gazette. He had then lived several years in Maine,

also connected with a newspaper there, the Indepen-

dent Statesman, of Portland. After his return to

Haverhill, he resided here from October, 1821), to

July, 1835. He was active and eager, as well as pos-

itive about everything. Mainly through his efibrts,

occasional Episcopal services were held between 1833

and 1835. He was a live man. Chase says that " his

Gazette was ik& first political paper that ever came out

in advocacy of total abstinence from intoxicating

liquors, and the second ofanij kind, either in America

or in the world." There were then twenty-nine places

where liquor was openly sold, but in five years there

was only one where it was supposed to be sold secret-

ly. Mr. Thayer's wife, who died within two or three

years, was well known in Haverhill, where she had
family connections. She was a very interesting

woman, of.strong convictions, and sympathized warm-
ly with her husband. " I always," she .said not long

before her death, " did what I could to uphold my
husband in his work." After their removal to Phila-

delphia, John G. Whittier lived for a time in her

family. Mrs. Thayer and her husband took a deep

interest in him, and her husband exerted himself in

behalf of advanced education for the young farmer.

She always spoke of Mr. Whittier with the att'ection-

ate interest of an elder sister. One of their sons, a

journalist, was some years consul general in Egypt;

another, James B. Thayer, is professor in the Law
School at Cambridge.

Mr. Whittier was connected with the Gazette from

January to July, 1830, and from May 4 to Dec. 17,

1830.

In 1835, Erastus Brooks, who had learned the trade

of a printer in Portland, of Mr. Thayer, bought the

Gazette of him. As is well known, the Gazette held

high rank under Mr. Thayer's management. Mr.

Brooks ultimately went to New York and made a suc-

cess of the Express.

For many years, Dr. Jeremiah SpofFord, of Grove-

land, was connected in some way with the Gazette.

He was a ready and interesting writer.

In July, 1864, Rev. Thomas G. Farnsworth started

the Essex Banner and Haverhill Advertiser, iia a.Demo-

cratic weekly paper.

Eben. H. Saflbrd, who was a printer, came to

Haverhill about 1834, and soon became connected

with the Banner. William Taggart was editor and

joint proprietor from Jan. 6, 1838, until March 11,

1843, when Mr. Saflbrd took the sole charge and pro-

prietorship of it, so continuing until his death, with

the exception of a short interval when James Bu-

chanan was President. The paper was always Demo-

cratic. Mr. Saflbrd died Dec. 12, 1887. It is an-

nounced that the paper will continue to be carried

on by his daughter.

Jan. 1, 1859, Z. E. Stone began to publish the Tri-

weekly Publisher, an independent paper. In 1859, D.

P. Bodfish and A. L. Kimball began to publish a

weekly paper called the Essex County Democrat.

Chase says that on the Ist of July, 1861, four news-

papers were published in the town, with an aggregate

circulation of a little over four thousand copies per

week. They were the Haverhill Gazette, Essex Ban-

ner, Tri-weekly Publisher and E-'sex County Democrat.
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The latter was a short-lived publication. The Tri-

weekly Publisher continued till July, 1878, when its

publication ceased. Its list and good-will were sold

to the Bulletin. In 1861 Mr. E. P. Hill became con-

nected with the paper and so continued for several

years. Mr. Hill is a veteran journalist, who, Moore

says, in his "Historical iS'^otes on Printing," wrote his

first newspaper article for a campaign sheet in New
Hampshire in 1846.

Thomas Tileston was connected with the Merrimac

Intelligencer, in Haverhill, from Nov. 5, 1814, till Jan.,

1818. Tileston went to New York, helped to found

the great wholesale shoe house of Spoftbrd & Tileston,

became a famous merchant and the friend of famous

men.

Nathaniel Greene was Isaac Hill's first apprentice

in the New Hampshire Gazette, at Concord. In 1818

Burrill & Tileston turned over the Merrimac Intelli-

gencer to Greene as a gift. It died in a few weelis.

In 1818 Greene started the Essex Patriot, which he

published for three years, when he sold it out. After-

wards, in 1821, he got to the Boston Statesman, and

success.

The first daily newspaper ever published in Haver-

hill was the Daily Bulletin, established by A. J.

Hoyt & Co., July 1, 1871. The following January

the Weekly Bulletin was issued. The present proprie-

tors, J. L. Mitchell and Warren Hoyt ( Mitchell &
Hoyt ),

purchased the property Sept. 17, 1876, since

which time its growth has been steady and constant.

The Tri-weekly Publisher was merged into the Bulletin

in 1877-78. Since its beginning the paper has from

time to time been enlarged from six columns to nine.

At the present time its certified circulation is stated

at over 2500 co\y\es per diem, while the weekly prints

over 3000. The paper has always been Republican.

January 7, 1837, the Essex Gazette being then pub-

lished by Dr. Spoftbrd and John H. Harris, the name
was changed to the original one

—

Haverhill Oazette.

December 28, 1838, Mr. Harris became associate editor

as well as proprietor and publisher. July 5, 1839, he

bought the interest of Dr. Spofford, who retired. May
1, 1840, Mr. Harris sold the establishment to Wm. E.

P. Rodgers, who edited and published the paper till

October 1, 1843, when he transferred it to Mr. Ed-

ward G. Frothingham. It was successively Whig
and Republican. About the year 1854, Mr. E. P.

Hill became a coiitributer to the Gazette, so remain-

ing through the Fremont and Lincoln campaigns. In

1869, Mr. Frothingham sold the paper to Alfred Kit-

tredge, who changed it to a semi-weekly, continuing

to be its proprietor and editor till his death. May 1,

1877. In the following June it was sold to Dr. F. J.

Stevens; and in June, 1878, it was changed from a
semi-weekly to a daily and a weekly, but it was not a

success. The establishment was sold at auction,

April, 1878, to Drs. O. D. Cheney and C. D. Hunking
and Mr. Amos W. Downing. In 1879 it was sold to

Messrs. Bridgman, Gay iV Co., who continued it as a

morning daily and weekly, connecting with it a por-

tion of the time an evening edition in the name of

The Telephone. In 1882 it was purchased by Messrs.

F. A. Howard and A. A. Hill, who soon enlarged it

and continued it as an evening daily and weekly until

July, 1886, when it was again sold to the Haverhill

Gazette Publishing Company—A. A. Hill, publisher

and editor, Seth C. Bassett, business manager; with

Austin P. Nichols as the other member of the com-

pany. It is now continued as an evening two edition

daily, and a weekly. The paper has passed through

many hands, but it has to-day a larger circulation

and more widely extended influence than at any pre-

vious period of its history.

The Haverhill Daily Laborer is published by the

Knights of Labor Co-operative Publishing Company,
organized Septembers, 1884, with a capital of $10,000

in shares of $500. President, Wm. A. Robertson ;

Manager and Editor, Mr. M. E. Parker. The circu-

lation September 17, 1887, was 2976 and was increas-

ing. Its platform is well-known.

The Haverhill papers were never as well conducted

as now, and never as enterprising. It is unfortunate

that the people of the town do not feel more local

pride in their journals. Perhaps there may have

been in the past some circumstances in the history of

the papers to excuse indifference, but at present the

leading papers seem to be striving to deserve public

favor. On the other hand, there is nothing that bene-

fits a town so much as a good newspaper.

The Haverhill Woman Suffrage Association was

organized February 7, 1878, with the object of se-

curing " to women full equality of rights, political

and legal, with men ; and to educate them for the in-

telligent exercise of the highest duties of citizen-

ship." The present number of members is about

seventy-five.

The Female Benevolent Society, now in active ope-

ration for about seventy years, continues in a prosper-

ous condition. Its membership is three hundred and

thirty-three. Its income is derived from rent, interest

on bequests, annual donations from friends, collection

at the anniversary and nieml)ership dues. It has al-

ways enjoyed and deserved the public confidence.

The Old Ladies' Home is a charity which has won

its way very modestly and unobtrusively. As far

back as 1856 the sum of SlOO, net result of a levee

held in aid of the poor, was put in savings bank as

the beginning of a fund. A society was duly incor-

porated as the Haverhill Charitable Society. Mrs.

Stephen Minot framed the constitution. The original

members numbered forty-two, afterwards increased to

two hundred. Funds were accumulated by the yearly

dues of members, an annual entertainment and occa-

sional lectures.

March 6, 1858, it was voted to change the constitu-

tion so that instead of raising funds to aid the deserv-

ing poor, the object of the society should be that of

providing a home for aged indigent women of Haver-
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hill, and afterwards the name was changed to the Old

Ladies' Home Association.

For years funds were obtained by a May Fair. In

1874 the association bought a suitalile lot of land on

Main Street, and in 1876 built a home at a cost of

about $10,000. It was dedicated October 18, 1876.

Seven inmates were received the first year, twenty-one

up to the present time ; eight liave died.

The property of the association was reported Jlay

1, 1.S.S7, at .?28,060.41, exclusive of the Home. Presi-

dent for 1887, Mrs. John Crowell ; Secretary, Mrs.

Jones Fraukle. Excellent reports are heard of the

good management of the Home and the comfort of its

inmates.

A brief sketch of the origin of the Elizabeth Home
for destitute children is given elsewhere. The society

has $13,381.71 invested in mortgages and savings

bank, the Elizabeth Home, a house on Pond Street

and one on Sixth Street. In 1885 its receipts were

$1838.23, its expenditures $1876.39, leaving a de-

ficiency of $38.16. In 1887 the deficiency was $130.43.

Those who were at the annual levee of the society in

1887 are not likely soon to forget the happy, contented

faces of the children, the neatness and comfort of the

Home, and the apparent excellent management of the

executive committee and resident officers. There are

ninety-one life members and two hundred and seventy-

nine annual.

February 13, 1882, the city of Haverhill accepted

an act of the Legislature, authorizing the city to erect

and maintain a hospital, to receive donations therefor,

and to elect a board of trustees for its management.

Under the will of Hon. E. J. M. Hale, the trustees oi

his estate placed at the disposal of the trustees of the

hospital the sum of $50,000 and an estate on Kent

Street. The latter not being considered suitable for

the purposes of a hospital, the trustees were author-

ized by a decree of the Supreme Judicial Court to sell

that land upon certain conditions to fulfill the trust.

The trustees were taking steps to that end when .fames

H. Carleton, Esq., tendered them for their purposes

the estate known as Midlake Farm on Kenoza Ave-

nue, consisting of a fine house with suitable build-

ings and seven and a half acres of land, all being en-

tirely eligible. The trustees were thus enabled to fit

up a cottage hospital, regarded as sufficient for the

needs of the city for many years.

The house, remodeled and supplied with admirable

equipments, was dedicated to its work Thursday, De-

cember 29, 1887. Many donations were made with the

greatest cordiality, to supply whatever was needed for

the beneficent charity. Within less than a week a ter-

rible railway accident at Bradford more than taxed

the entire resources of the new hospital, causing uni-

versal congratulation that it was in readiness with its

appliances to alleviate suffering.

This was not the first important gift of Mr. Hale to

the city. January 29, 1873, he addressed the mayor and

City Council, proposing to found a public library and

convey a specific lot of land on Summer Street for the

site of it, with $30,000 in money, provided an equal sum
of money should be raised and paid to the trustees to be

appointed within six months, and that the city should

bear the current expenses of the library. The con-

ditions were accepted and the money raised. A board

of trustees was elected, with Mr. Hale at the head.

The building was erected at the cost of $49,543.32, and

is, on the whole, well adapted to the purpose. It was

dedicated November 11, 1875, with appropriate exer-

cises. Mr. Hale thereafter gave liberally to the insti-

tution in money, books and works of art, and by his

will $50,000 as a fund, the income to be expended in

the purchase of books, and a similar amount, the in-

come to be applied to maintenance.

On January 1, 1888, the fund remained unimpaired.

whilst the total number of volumes reached nearly

45,000. Edward Capen, the librarian in charge from

the beginning, places all frequenters of the library

under personal obligations to him by his thoughtfiil-

ness and care, and the number availing themselves of

its privileges must be constantly increasing.

The Haverhill Aqueduct Company was one of the

earliest organized in the country—in 1802. The

source of supply was Round Pond. The conduits

employed were wooden logs of four-inch bore. These

primitive pipes met for many years the demand for

water, but the great pressure of one hundred and

twenty feet fall from the Pond to Water Street caused

irequent breaks in them; so many and expensive re-

pairs were required each year as largely to alisorb the

receipts. In 1842 the company began replacing the

wood with iron pipes. These giving a surer supply,

the water-takers rapidly increased. In 1856 the mill

rights to draw down the waters of Plug Pond were

purchased. Eleven years later application was made

to the Legislature for increased powers, which were

granted by the act of 1867, as well as the right to take

and use the waters of Plug and Kenoza Ponds in

addition to Round Pond. Before the end of the year,

Plug Pond was connected with the company's service.

Hitherto the supply had been wholly by gravitation,

but as building was rapidly going forward towards

the highlands about the ponds, it was necessary to

provide a reservoir and pumping engines to raise

water for this section. In 1879, this high service was

completed. The same year the Silver Hill Aqueduct,

a small plant supplying a few families on the west

side from springs, was absorbed.

Four years later application was made to the Legis-

lature for the right to take and use Crystal Lake, on

the west side of the city, which was granted in 1886.

The company now has a model aqueduct, surpassed

by none for the purity of water and abundance of

supply. The sources of sui)ply are all fed by springs,

and are uncontaminated by any polluted streams flow-

ing into them. By an ingenious system of pipes and

water-gates, the service is so sub-divided that it is

practically three aqueducts, either of which in emer-
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gency can temporarily supply the city, or the three

can be united. At present the company has thirty-

two niile.s of street maius. All its departments are

splendidly equipped, and its capacity is ample to sup-

ply abundant water for a city many times larger than

the Haverhill of to-day.

In a cotemporary diary is the following entry

:

"Haverhill Aqueduct built summer 1S03 by ;\Ir.

Moses Bricket."

We have observed that in the early history of the

town the waters of Plug Pond, flowing through Mill

Brook, were largely used as the source of water-power.

This continued down to a comparatively late day.

The Upper Mill, as it was called, was built by William

White, father of James D. White, in ISIO. He sold

it to Col. John Woodman. It then fell into the hand:-

of the Savings Bank, from which Samuel and Jame>

D. White bought it in )September, 1846. About 1S5(J

they sold their rights, as above stated, to the Aqueduct

Company, who sold the land to Linwood Cemetery,

thus extinguishing Mill Brook, with its traditions ol

mills and manufactures, and the occult meaning ol

Plug Pond.

There was formerly a pond at the foot of Mill

Street, on the south side of Water. A tannery was

carried on there by Col. Woodman.
The Haverhill Gas-Light Company was incorpo-

rated by act of the Legislature, February 12, 1853.

The return fur the year ending June 30, 1887, shows

total sales of gas 30,024,700 cubic feet, or an average

of 98,097 feet per day. The charge to consumers

was $1.80 per 1000 feet. The company supplied 319

street lamps, burning an average of six hours per

night, at the price of five cents per night for each

lamp. December 15, 1887, the price of gas to con-

sumers was reduced to $1.70 per 1000 feet, with a dis-

count of twenty cents for payment liefore the 10th of

each month. The company at the latter day sup-

plied 217 street lamps, burning on an average eight

hours per night, at a price of (i^ cents per lamp per

night (about 119 having been displaced by electric

liglit).

November!, 1887, the amount of deposit in Haver-

hill Savings Bank was $4,355,745. The amount of de-

posit in the City Five Cent Savings Bank was $86(),li29.

The Haverhill Co-operative Savings Bank made
its ninth annual report November 1, 1880. The bank
was chartered August 20, 1877, and began business

September 3, 1877. The shares earned interest at the

rate of seven per cent, the previous year (1885), and
the same was passed to the credit of the shareholders.

The secretary, J. A. Page, wrote some little time

sioce :
" The Haverhill Co-operative Savings Bank

was the second to receive a charter, and has been very

successful during the ten years of its existence. It

has at present about six hundred shareholders. In

1882 the assets of the bank were only $30,000. Now
they are very near .$100,000, nearly all invested in

dwelling-houses of moderate cost. The borrowersare

generally persons of small or moderate incomes, who
could not otherwise build houses and pay for them.

The demands for loans is constant and increasing.

" A second co-operative bank has just started in

Haverhill. Our bank has sustained no losses.''

December 7, 1787, the capital stock of the National

Banks in Haverhill was as follows: First National

$300,000; Haverhill National, $200,000; Essex

National, $100,000; Merrimack National, $240,000

;

Second National, $150,000.

In the summer of 1877 the Haverhill and Grove-

land Street Railway was built from the Boston and
Maine station in Haverhill to the Groveland end of

Groveland Bridge, three miles, and was equipped with

four cars and eight horses, carrying daily about four

hundred passengers. Its capital stock was $24,000.

In September, 1884, it was extended one mile in

Groveland to Savaryville, and its capital stock was

increased to $32,000. In the summer of 1880 it was

extended from Savaryville to West Newbury, Haver-

hill to Bradford, and in various parts of Haverhill,

increasing its tracks to about fourteen miles. The

company now run thirty-eight cars and one hundred

and five horses, and carry daily about twenty-five

hundred people. The capital seock is $144,000.

The capital invested in the manufacture of wool

and fur hats in Haverhill and Bradford, is stated by a

competent authority to be $500,000 ; employing some

400 persons ; and manufacturing daily between four and

five hundred dozen. The value of the annual pro-

duction is stated at from $850,000 to $1,000,000.

Stevens & Co., at their Haverhill mill, have ten sets

woolen machinery ; their product is 800,000 yards a

year of ladies' dress goods. They consume 500,0(t0

pounds of wool ; employ 150 hands; and their pay-

roll is $5000 per month.

This mill is the successor of mills formerly carried

on by the Hales upon the same spot at Little River.

Ezekiel Hale first made cotton goods there about the

beginning of the century. In 1804, he established

a woolen factory there. His son, Ezekiel, succeeded

him, and in due course, his son, the late E. J. M. Hale,

became associated with him.

We may remark that the early trades or manufac-

tures carried on in the town, and to which it gave

some encouragement, do not seem to have taken any

permanent foothold. The rum distilleries, the growth

of which here, atone time excited theanimadveision

of Boston, long since disappeared, partly, at least,

owing to an awakened moral sentiment on the subject.

Ship-building is gone. The hat and the shoe manu-

facture, which struggled up of themselves, alone seem

to have bad sufficient vitality to survive competition.

Chase thinks hats were manufactured to a consider-

able extent one hundred years ago. He believes that

Jonathan Weltster may have made hats as early as

1747. The Appletons, for several generations, can led

on the business at the corner of Main Street and

Mechanics' Court.
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One Ladd had a shop a long time before 1800, next

south of the City Hall. Nathan Webster, who
learned the trade of his brother, Jonathan, who had
learned it of Stephen AVebster, carried on the business

on quite a respectable scale, in 1S1.5, at the southeast

corner of Moore and Water. At first, it is true, he

only had two apprentices, but afterwards he employed
six to eight, with more than twenty journeymen and

twenty girls. In 1835 Nathan Webster went into

partnership with his brother David, who had also

manufactured since 1818.

Isaac How, brother of David How, was the first hat

manufacturer in the West Parish, near the foot of

Scotland Hill. His sons, Phineas and Isaac, carried

on the business quite largely for many years. Phineas

had a hat factory at the outlet of Creek Pond. Isaac

How, Jr., about 1835, made forty to fifty dozen per

day.

In 1830 31 Mirick wrote that hats were manufac-

tured to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars

annually. Isaac How's son-inlaw,John Aver, learned

the trade and carried on business for himself, near

Greenleaf's Corner. His son-in-law, Jonathan Crow-

ell, succeeded him in business finally at Ayer's vil-

lage, to which John Ayer had removed. Crowell

continued the business for more than forty years, till

he died in 18(30. He was then manufacturing, under

the style of Jonathan Crowell & Co., about eight hun-

dred dozen hats a month, worth about six dollars and

a half per dozen, and employing about fifty persons.

In 18(50 there were several firms carrying on the

manufactureat Ayer's village. Isaac How and others in

the West Parish formerly made wool bats, which they

carried for sale to Boston, Salem and other places,

on horseback or in boxes slung below the axles

of a pair of wheels with shafts attached. Ladd,

Appleton and Marsh, in the main village, made
hats of the fur of the beaver, and ordinary hats

of the raccoon and muskrat. The best fur hats would

cost about seven dollars. A man bought one when
he got married and expected it to last him the re-

mainder of his life. Then there were cotton-plu.sh

hats with pasteboard bodies, and "napped" hats.

Finally the Hows and Mitchells moved into

the village of Haverhill, where Greenough, Cook &Co.
had begun manufacturing about 1830. Others followed

and gradually the business died out at Ayer's village

and in the West Parish. The Haverhill Hat Com-
pany and William B. Thorn & Co. have carried on the

business on a large scale for a long time. The busi-

ness is very active in town at present.

The last vessels built in the town were by John C.

Tillon, in his yard on River Street, above the rail-

road bridge. The keels were laid in 1874, and the

vessels launched in 1875. They were the " Lucy Jane "

and " Eliza Ann."

Chase says the first shoemaker in town was Andrew

Greeley ; but be mentions no fact to sustain the as-

sertion, which he must base upon tradition, though he

does not even say that. Other writers have had a
good deal to say, by way of joke and otherwise,

because the town would not admit William Thomp-
son and Peter Patie to settle and become freemen. Of
course the fact of their being shoemakers was not the

cause of their exclusion, but the fear that they would
become paupers. They had no property, and were
thought to be " tramp " shoemakers. It is possible

the fathers did not see the necessity of encouraging
shoemakers so directly as blacksmiths or mill-

wrights. The latter were obliged to have a plant.

The shoemakers could " whip the stump," viz., go
around from farm-house to farm-house, with their kit,

and stop long enough to make up the boy.s' shoes for

a year to come. They were rovers like John Keezar,
coming home from a cobbling sojourn in Amesbury,
at dawn on that mild Sunday morning when the

French and Indians swooped down.

The farmer, too, in the beginning, made his own shoes

or certainly mended them. He kept his own'little bits

of leather and was a jack at all trades. A few years

ago a very rich farmer died at a great age in another

town of the State, who had never worn shoes not of his

own making; he bore a well-known colonial name and
had always lived after the ways of his fathers. Gradu-

ally the tramping cobblers settled down and bad shops

and kept a little leather, '"living like other folks."

Then the traders and all the people carried on

business by barter. The traders took calfskins and
others ; what so easy as to sell these to the shoemaker,

taking pay in shoes? and when he made a quantity he

would take his pay "out of the shop; " it was an en-

largement of trade. In this way, Moses Gale came
to advertise in August, 1795, that he had "several

thousand " fresh and dry hides which he would ex-

change for shoes, giving credit for the hides till the

shoes could be made. The shop-keeper could sell a

few from his own place of business, and send a few to

Salem ajid Boston ; but how to find a channel to ship off

more ? Moses and James Atwood kept a store and

took in shoes. During the War of 1812 thoy sent a

wagon-load of shoes to Philadelphia and found it

paid very well. Chase says I\Ir. Atwood afterwards

removed to Philadelphia and started the first whole-

sale shoe house there. Later, others followed and

made money, and others went to other cities and did

tne like. Some have it that David How made the

first foreign venture. If there wiis anything left in

him of the unlicensed sutler of ]77(), it would not

take him long to discover that there was money in it.

Aroet M. Hatch wiis in the shoe business here in

1812. He had married a sister of Paul Spoflbrd, of

Georgetown. The two went up to Salem, New Hamp-
shire, and began to make shoes. After a year, or

about 1817, they came back to Haverhill, and manu-

factured as Hatch & SpofTord, in the Bannister

Block.

The town got into ladies' foot-wear trade early. In

1814, Chase & Cogswell sold " ladies' black morocco
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shoes, with heels ; ladies' colored morocco shoes, with

heels ; and ladies' colored and black sandals, with

heels." Amos Chase sold roan ties in 1810, made by

himself.

Phiiieas Webster is (considered to have been about

the first to manufacture shoes by the wholesale and

do nothing else. This was not far from 1815. At

first he exchanged his shoes with Danvers tanners

and curriers for morocco and leather. They packed

them in bo.xes, barrels, tea-chests, hogsheads, and

sliip]ied them on the little coasting vessels to Phila-

delphia iuid Baltimore, where they were exchanged

for produce. Arrived there, where the people soon

learned the kind of goods brought, the skipper would

hoist up a barrel of shoes and dicker them off. If he

were a "drefful smart Yankee," he soon, doubtless,

discovered some local trader whom he made hisagent.

l)islril)ution was the great problem.

HIamuel ('base began to manufacture here about

181.') ; Warner Whittier, at least as early as 1818,

manufactured extensively and was followed in the

business by his son, the present Warner R. Whittier.

Thomas Tileston, the printer, as we have said, went

to New York as early as 1818, where, in connection

with Paul Spofford, he started a commission business,

and received consignments of Haverhill-made boots

and shoes. It put them in the way of fortune and

was of great value to the Haverhill makers. Thirty

years after, Spoflbrd & Tileston sent out into the

West young men whom they had educated in business

and who made fortunes in their turn by selling Hav-

erhill shoes, and engaging themselves as pioneers of

manufacturing in that then new region.

In 1817 it is said there were probably two hundred

shoemakers in town. Daniel Hobson, in 1828, made
" Hobson's pumps.'"

In March, 1832, there were twenty-eight shoe man-
ufacturers in the town, of whom at least sixteen kept
" English and West India goods." There was profit

on those, if not on the shoes—probably on both.

Jesse Harding was the first morocco dresser in the

town.

Mirick says that in 1830 a few houses manufac-

tured over one million dollars. He adds that the

combs manufactured in 1831 would exceed thirty

thousand dollars, and employed about one hundred

persons.

Leather gloves had been made quite exten.sively a

few years before, and about thirty had been employed
in making plated ware for saddles. The first

"turned" shoes were made by a Philadelphia

"tramping jour.," who worked longenough in Charles-

town for James Gardner, of Bradford, to give other

people facilities of finding out the arl, which made
a great sensation in the trade.

Rufus Slocomb began to run a two-horse " bag-

gage waggon " in 1818, between Haverhill and Boston,

to carry freight. One of the writers says that the

tythingmen, stopping him for driving on the Sabbath

(and there was indeed a great crusade on that subject

at this time and many county meetings), asked him
what his name was. "My name," said Rufus, "is

Slowcomb and fast-go," and with that, whipping up

his horses, he was out of sight in a moment. He did

not use horses altogether, however. One day in the

spring of 1836 he had full loads out of town for

forty-one horses and eight oxen. In that year he

made one hundred and fourteen trips, carrying 26,-

9.'").'i cases shoes.

In March, 1837, there were forty-two shoe manu-
facturers and fourteen tanners and leather dealers.

But the financial panic of that year was a disastrous

blow to the .shoe interest, from which it did not re-

cover till the discovery of gold in California.

In 1857, there were more than ninety shoe manu-
factories, eighty-two of which were located in the

central village. Besides, there were eighteen inner-

so'e and stifiening manufactories. In 1859 the num-
ber of manufactories in the village was ninety. In

1860, the assessors returned ninety-eight shoe factor-

ies, and two boot and shoe; of these, nine were at

Ayer's village.

Not counting those carried in passenger trains, the

books of the jBoston and Maine show that in 1860 it

carried 67,850 cases by freight train ; 93,856 cases

was the estimate for the total shipment of that year,

the value of which was estimated at $3,754,240. In

1875 there were not far from 150,000 cases. The
arrest of trade and collapse of Southern credit, at the

beginning of the war, prostrated many old manufac-

turers.

The only general strike ever occurring here was in

1860, of about six hundred operators, but it did not

continue long.

The first steam mill was built by David P. Harmon
and Sewell E. Jewett, located near the line of the

Boston and Maine Railroad.

After enterprising young men began to go West as

jobbers of shoes, they speedily demanded to have

their shoes sent to them in better shape—that is,

sorted and sized—and that was .i change in the mode
of distribution which the Haverhill manuAicturers

had to learn and did le.arn.

As early .as 1843, they made a speciality of slippers,

mostly heelless and made by hand : also, of punipe,

very popular in the South. In 1855 fancy-colored

shoes were in demand. From 1858 on, Haverhill has

annually made millions of pairs of fancy heeled slip-

pers, low-cut shoes and ladies' boots.

" Previous to 1857 the uppers were stitched by

hand—mostly by the wives and daughters of the

country shoemakers—and at their homes. But in

that year the Singer sewing-machine was introduced

into Haverhill. The first cost four hundred dollars

and was used in the shop of Moses How."

In 1859 came the Blake sewing-machine, improved

by McKay. " At last, ten machines were pronounced

good and sent out. Mine of these were moderately
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smiijssful, and of these nine, Mr. Moses How, of

II iverhill, had one, the first brought to this place."

Long before the introduction of machinery, Haver-

liill wds linown almost exclusively by its light goods,

women's shoes, and men's and women's slippers.

January, 1887, there were one hundred and seventy

shoe manufacturing houses in Haverhill.

Haverhill is one of the eleven cities in the United

States producing to the value of $3,000,000 and up-

wards of boots and shoes.

Connected with the various departments of the shoe

industry in this town in 1887, there were—shoe con-

tractors, 11; shoe crimping, 1; findings and supplies,

5; manufacturers, 106; shoe nail and tack makers, 2;

shoe pattern makers, 6 ; shoe stitchers, 38 ; shoe stock

(prepared), 2; shoe tool manufacturers, 3; slipper and

shoe trimmings, 6; soles, tops and stilieuings, 42;

paper box manufacturer^!, 4 ; cut sole leather, 4; heel

contractors, 27 ; heel manufacturers, 30 ; leather board,

2; leather dealers, 12; leather remnants, 2; machine

button-hole makers, 6 ; machines (boots and shoes), 14;

blocking edges, 1.

" In the shoe factory," observes Colonel Carroll D.

Wright, in his report on the factory system of the

United States, " is to be seen the perfect adaptation

of the manufacture of goods, by perfect, harmonious

processes."

One or two things seem to be admitted about the

shoe business of Haverhill "' in the trade "—first, that

in the classes of goods she chooses to produce and put

upon the market, she is unsurpassed for taste and fin-

ish ; second, that in Washington and adjoining streets

she has the finest shoe quarter and factories to be

found in the country.

The shipment of shoes from the city for 1882 was

158,442 cases; 1883, 194,874; 1884, 194,761; 1885,

226,358; 1886, 232,217; 1887, 228,269. Falling off

for 1887, 3946 cases; but, owing to the manner of

packing, it is more seeming than real.

When, April 19, 1861, the Hale Guards, Company
G, Captain C. P. Messer, were hastily summoned to go

to the front, as they had already pledged themselves

to do, they were escorted to the common and to the

station by the surviving members of the old Haver-

hill Light Infantry. Company G was in the first

battle of Bull Run, where one Haverhill man, Hiram

S. Collins, was killed; James A. Shaw was wounded,

and taken prisoner at the same time.

May 2d, a meeting was called at Music Hall, to make

provision for the families of volunteers. A resolution

offered by Hon. Alfred Kiltredge, proposing to rai.se

ten thousand dollars for the families of volunteers,

was passed, and Alfred Kittredge, J. B. Swett, Levi

Taylor and seven others, v/ere appointed a committee

to provide for them. Other appropriate resolutions

were adopted.

April 22, 1861, the ladies organized a Relief Society

in the chapel of the North Congregational Church.

May 3d it adopted articles of association, and took the

127i

name of the " Soldiers' Relief Sociely of Haverhill
and Bradford." In this work the ladies of the par-
ishes and Ayer's village joined with hearty good-
will. Mrs. E. P. Hill held the position of president

until the last year of the war, when Mrs. Daniel Uar-
riman became her successor.

The first work of the society was, to supply clothing

and comforts to the families of the volunteers. First,

were the Hale Guards, Captain C. P. Me.sser ; next,

Company D, Captain A. J. How; Company F., cap-

tain Luther Day ; Company K, Captain McNamara.
They supplied Captain Day's company with a full

uniform, and two other companies with an undress

uniform.

After Antietam, succor was extended to Company
G, Captain Gibson ; also to Companies " F " and " G "

of the Fiftieth. Captains Samuel W. Duncan and Geo.
W. Edwards; to Captain E. F. Tompkins' company,
of the Seventeenth, and Captain Boynton's, of the Six-

tieth. Contributions were made to the "Sanitary

Commission;" the New England Rooms, New York;
the Cooper Shop Hospital, Philadelphia; the Massa-
chusetts Soldiers' Relief Society, at Washington.

In 1862 l)ounties were voted.

Early in July, 1862, intelligence was received of the

death of Major Henry Jackson How, before Rich-

mond. The town adopted resolutions, and requested

his battle sword to be placed near the speaker's

stand, and inscribed the " Battle Sword of Henry
Jackson How, who fell in front of Richmond while

defending the Constitution and Flag of his country."

Major How fell at the battle of Glendale, before Rich-

mond, June 30, 1862. " Major How," wrote General

Schouler, " served in the Twenty-second Regiment

Massachusetts Volunteers, and was one of the bravest

and most promising of our young officers. He gradu-

ated at Harvard College, and was killed at Glendale,

before Richmond, June 30, 1862, nobly facing the foe."

The subject of a Soldiers' Monument was early

agitated. James H. Carleton, J. V. Smiley, E. T
Ingalls, O. H. Roberts, J. P. Gilmore, Alfred Kitt-

redge and E. P. Hill, were members of the committee

upon the subject. On the place of location, James H.

Duncan, William Taggart and Caleb Hersey were

the committee. In March, 1868, a plan was reported,

to cost 1P6000 for monument and $1000 for inclosing

the same, which was accepted, and James II. Carleton,

J. V. Smiley, C. P. Messer, Henry T. Fitt-, J. K.

Jenness and D. Smith Kimball were constituted the

building committee. A contract was made with

Charles H. Weeks, of Haverhill, as sculptor and

architect.

One hundred and eighty-six names are upon the

monument, with room for fifty more. The monument

was dedicated .fuly 5, 1869, the address being deliv-

ered by Hon. George B. Loring, of Salem.

The numlier of men raised by Haverhill was about

1300, giving a surplus of eighty-five in excess of all

claims. Seventv-lhree were commissioned oUicers
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embracing six Aeld officers, five of whom were cred-

ited to its quota and one to Boston, as follows : Gen-

eral William F. Bartlett, noticed elsewhere. The other

five were, Colonel Wm. B. Greene, of the First Heavy

Artillery; Colonel Jones Frankle, of the Second Mas-

sachusetts Heavy Artillery (this officer was captain in

First Heavy Artillery Regiment, major in the Seven-

teenth Regiment, and came out of the war brigadier-

general of volunteers by brevet) ; Colonel Charles P.

Messer, of the Fiftieth Regiment ; Major Luther Day,

of the Seventeenth Regiment; Major Andrew Jackson

How, of the Nineteenth Regiment (who fell before

Richmond); Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Splaiue, of

the Seventeenth Regiment.

The town raised and expended to carry on the war,

exclusive of State aid, $118,135.49.

The total amount raised and paid out for State aid,

refunded by the Commonwealth, was $114,542.24.

May 15, 1869, the town accepted the city charter, by

a vote of ()71 yeas to 141 nays. September 1, 1869,

the town accepted an act of the Legislature to unite

Bradford with Haverhill in a city by a vote of 212

yeas to 67 nays. But Bradford voted no.

Monday, January 3, 1870, Warner R. Whittier, the

first mayor-elect, took the oath of office, administered

by Alfred Kittredge, justice of the peace.

David B. Jenney was unanimously elected city

clerk, and has been unanimously re-elected at every

successive election since that time.

Mayor Whittier was re-elected in 1871, and his suc-

cessors have been : Levi Taylor, in 1872, who was

re-elected but resigned ; J. V. Smiley, in 1873 and

1874; Alpheus Currier, in 1875; Joseph K. Jenness,

in 1876 and 1877 ; Nathan S. Kimball, in 1878 and

1879; Charles Shapleigh, in 1880 and 1881; Moses

How, in 1882 and 1883; Calvin H. Weeks, in 1884;

Joseph H. Sheldon, in 1885 ; Calvin H. Weeks, in

188G; Joseph H.Sheldon, in 1887; and George H.

Carleton, in 1888.

January 22, 1743, the house of Dr. H. Brown, at

Holt's Rocks, was burned, and his daughter, twenty-

three years old and a son of Dr. Currier, perished.

Sunday, April 16, 1775, an alarming fire swept

away all the west side of Main Street, from the pres-

ent Court Street to White's corner on Merrimac

Street. Seventeen buildings were burned, embracing

a brick tavern owned by John White, stores of Dea-

con Joseph Dodge and James Duncan, and a distillery.

October, 1827, the house and barn of Daniel Ap-
pleton and the barn of Hon. James H. Duncan, on
Main, not far from Court Street, were destroyed by
fire.

On the morning of January 1, 1847, the meeting-

house of the First Parish was entirely destroyed.

Sunday morning, November 16, 1873, a fire broke

out in Washburn Block, near Washington Square, ex-

tending to the brick shoe manufactories on Washing-
ton Street. By the energy of the Fire Department and
with prompt aid from Lawrence it was at last subdued.

Thirty-five business firms were burned out, and the

loss was estimated at $150,000. Two men—Mr.

Amos Heath, of Bradford, and Mr. Amos George, of

Haverhill—lost their lives in trying to save their

properly. This was the most important fire in the

annals of Haverhill, until February 17, 1882, when,

just before midnight, a fire broke out in a wooden

block on the north side of Washington Street. Valu-

able aid was received from Newbury port and Lawrence

and the fire was at last stayed, but not until it had

destroyed property estimxted at more than $1,080,000.

Joseph St. Germain, a fireman, was killed by a falling

chimney. Another person, named Whittier, was seri-

ously injured and long disabled, but ultimately recov-

ered. Apprehensions were expressed by a few that this

very serious disaster had so crippled the town that it

would have great difficulty in recovering from the

shock. This, however, was not the prevailing expres-

sion, which was one of courage and even buoyancy.

Business soon became active again, and the object of

the sufferers was to resume operations in the old

localities as soon as possible. This was largely ac-

complished before the first anniversary of the fire, and

in a mo.-st satisfactory manner. Beautiful and sub-

stantial buildings had been erected in place of those

de-troyed, and the anniversary of the outbreak was

celebrated by a spirited banquet at the Eagle House.

Through the exhibition of pluck and energy made by

the sufferers, they won the sympathy of the entire

business community of the country. The fire, dis-

tressing as it seemed, is generally admitted to have

been a blessing in disguise. July 4, 187(>, the National

Centennial Anniversary was observed with considera-

ble display and much enthusiasm. In the afternoon

a very appropriate and valuable oration was delivered

by Dr. John Growell before the city government and

the public generally, at the City Hall.

The limits assigned to this skttch have already

been over-passed. It is as well, perhaps, that space

does not allow recapitulation of recent events, which

are apt to seem disproportionately large, till the lapse

of time has thrown them into proper perspective.

Yet the writer regrets very much not to be able to use

material placed at his disposal with friendly courtesy.

He trusts not to seem indifferent to politeness, especi-

ally of tho-e who furnished valuable information

about the Masonic, Odd Fellows and other charitable

and friendly organizations ; as Major How Post 47,

G. A. R. One word may be pardoned in reference

to the work which has been done in the past towards

elucidating the history of Haverhill.

In 1816, Leverett Saltoustall, bnrn in Haverhill,

and much attached to the place of his nativity, wrote

an excellent sketch, which was published in the pro-

ceedings of the Massachusetts Histoiical Society. It

is not otherwise accessible to the public. It was

limited in scoj)e, but made an excellent beginning.

In March, 1830, John G. Whittier, then conduct-

ing the Ex^ex Gazette, and a young man of twenty-
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three, issued proposals to publish a history of Haver-

hill, in one volume of two hundred piges, duodecimo;

price, eighty-seven and one-half cents a copy. He
undoubtedly found that the sacrifice of time and of

money involved in the scheme would be too great,

and so abandoned the project. He, however, with

characteristic kindness, placed the material which he

had collected at the disposal of B. L. Mirick, a young

man employed in the store of Mr. John Dow, as clerk,

who, in June, 1831, issued a prospectus for a history

of the town. It appeared in March, 1832, at the

price of one d illar; although it bears the marks of

haste, it is in the main a spirited narrative and very

creditable to the compiler. The style is sometimes

too florid. Chase's book (18G1), notwithstanding some

inaccuracies, is a valuable one. He was out of health,

and would doubtless have corrected certain errors him-

self, had he lived. His book will always be an indis-

pensable basis for work in the same direction. But

town histories require infinite patience about detail,

and perennial revising. Although seeming to him-

self to have exercised reasonable caution, the writer

of this sketch, is perfectly aware that he may have

committed egregious blunders, for which he asks par-

don in advance. E. P. Hill, a few years .since, wrote

valuable sketches of this and neighboring towns.

The two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the

I

settlement of Haverhill will soon be here, (1890).

Perhaps some self-sacrificing person will mark the

auspicious occasion by a careful and complete history.

The following is substantially a cojjy of the soldiers'

record of the town of Haverhill, kept by the town

clerks, in accordance with law ; corrected by compar-

ison with the military records and other sources :

Complete record of the name of all the soldiers and officers in

the military service, and of all the seamen and officers in the

naval service of the United States, from Haverhill, during the

Eebellion, begun in ISfil, together with authentic facts relating

to the military or naval career of each soldier, seaman and ofh-

:—made out, with additions from time to time, in conformity

with the statutes of the Commonwealth, approved March 7, 1863,

and April 29, 1863.

Volume I.

'This record comprises volumes as follows:

[t is commenced by the undersigned (city or town) clerk, in

the month of December, 1SIJ3—appointed clerk March, 1844,

ceased March 7, 1864.
A. B. Jaques.

Copies of two Acts.

An act to preserve a record of our soldiers and officers, ap

proved March 7, 1863.

An act in addition to (as above), approved April 20, 1863.

First corps enlisted for three months was Company D, Fifth

Regiment, enlisted April 10,1861; mustered May 1, 1861; Carlos

P. Meiser, captain.

LIST OF THREE MONTHS' MEN.

Messer, Carlos P., oapt., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must.

out July 31, 1861.

Dean, George J,, 1st lieut., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.;

must, out July 31, 1861.

Smith, Daniel F., 2d lieut., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, 5th Kegt..

must, out July 31, 1861.

Palmer, Charles H.P.,3d lieut , enl. .\pril 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt;

must, out July 31, 1861.

Salter, Thomas T., 1th lieut., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.

;

must, out July 31, Isr.l.

Thompson, Johu J., lat sergt., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.;

must, out July 31, IsiU.

Edwards, George W., 2d sergt, enl. April 10, 1801, Cj.D, 5th Regt. ;

must, out July ;'l, 1801.

Palmer, James M , 3d sergt., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt. '•

musit, out July 31, 1861.

Mills, John F., 4th sergt., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.;

must, out July 31, isol.

Sailer, Wm., 1st oorp., enl. .\pril 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must.

out July 31, 1861.

Wallace, George W., 2d Corp., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 6th Regt.

;

must, out July 31, 1801; slightly wounded at the battle of Bull

Run; seized and upheld the Hag with a shout when color-

bearer fell dead.

Hoyt, Van Buren, 3d Corp., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.

;

must, out July 31, 1801; Q.-M. Dept. May 20 to July 3, 1801.

Haynes, Daniel J., 4th Corp., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.

;

must, out July 31, ISGl.

Sawyer, Leonard, Jr., muse, enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.

;

mus«. out July 31, 1801.

Wight, Orlando S., muse, and priv., enl. .\pril 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th

Regt. ; must, out July 31, 1801.

Privates.

Beckford, Eben B., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1801.

Bowen, Charles, enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1801.

Bromley, Lyman P., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D,5th Regt. ; must, out

July 31,1861.

Bromley, Orrin B., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, out

July 31, 1801.

Burnham, Charles, enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; Q.-M. Dept.

June 1 to July 3, 1861; must, out July 31, 1801.

Caswell, Joseph A., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, out

July31, 1S61.

Coles, Thomas J., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, out

July 31, 1861.

Collins, Hiram S., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt. ; killed at

Bull Run July 21, 1861.

Collins, Enos, enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, out July

31, 1801.

Colby, John, Jr., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt. ; disch. June

2, 1801, disability.

Cook, Wm. P., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt. ; disch. June 2,

1861, disability.

Davis, Stephen H., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 3th Regt. ; must, ou

July 31, ISGl.

Dawson, Frank, enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, ou

July 31, 1801.

Dodge, Orrison J., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, ou

July 31, 1861.

Edwards, Nathl. M., enl. April 10, ISGl.Co. D.Sth Regt.; must, ou

July 31, 1861.

Emerson, Edward H., enl. April 16,1861, Co. D, 6th Regt.; m
out July 31, 1861.

Fogg, George E. F., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must ou

July 31, 1801.

Foster, George B., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, ou

July 31, 1861.

Fowler, Samuel W., enl. April 10, IsOl, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must, ou

July 31, 1801.

Frost, James, enl. April 10, 1861, Co. I), 5th Regt. ; must, out Jul

31,1801.

Gould, Albert U., enl. April 16, ISOl, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, ou

July 31, 1801.

Gould, Royal D., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt.; must, oui

July 31, 1801.

Greenleaf, Matthew N., enl. April 10, 1S6I, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must.

out July 31, 1801.

Gushee, Franklin A., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, .')th Regt.; n

out July 31, 1801.

Hatch, Joshua J., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt. ; must
July 31, 1801.
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Hersom, Greenleaf, e«l. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Eegt.
;
must, out

.July 31, isci. , .

Holmel V.'.nmm E., enl. April 10,18Cl,Co. C,.Mh Regt.
;
must, out

July 31, 1801.

Jackson, Uir»m H., enl. April 10. 1801, Co. D, Ml. Regt.
;
mu»t. out

July 31, 1801.

Judge, Charles W., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 6th Regt.
;

must, out

July 31, 1801. ^ , , ,

Kief, Thomas, enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D, 6th Eegt.; must, out July

31,1861. ,. , ,

Kiernan, Frank T., enl. April 10, ISOI, Co. D,5th Regt.
;
d.seh. June

•2, 1801, disability.
, „ ^ .

Knowles, Charles K., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6th Begt.; must.

out July 31, 1861. ^ ^

Livingston, Murray V., enl. April 10, 1861, Co. D,6th Regt.
;
must,

out July 31, 1801.
, „ » . „„,

Meserve, Ebene.er, enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.
;
must.out

July 31, 1801.
, ^ , ,

Mills, ivm. H., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, out July

31, 1801.

Murch, Charles, enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, .0th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1801.

Noyes, Abiel S , enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 6th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1801.

Osgood, Joseph H., enl. April 10. 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1801. „ ,

Parmelee, Henry H., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 5th Eegt.
;
must.

out July 31, 1801.

Pecker, .Tohn B., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1801.
, „ ,

Phillips, Leonard W., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.
;
must.

out July 31, 1801.

Philbrook, David T., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must.out

•July 31, 1801.

Ray, Albert F., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D,6th Eegt.
;
must, out July

31, 1801.

Kichards, Fitz J., enl. April 16, 1601, Co. D. 6th Eegt. ;
must, out

July 31, 1801.

Shaw, James A., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. D, 6th Eegt.; wd. and

taken pris. at Bull Run
;
paroled and exchanged May 27, 1802.

Shute,Alonzo M., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D. 5th Regt.; must, out

July 31, 1861.

Kmith, Heury J., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt.; must, out

July 31. 1801.

Smith, Nahum F., enl. April 16, 1801. Co. D, 5th Regt. ;
must, out

July .31, 1801.

Stanley, Harrison, enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 5th Regt. ;
must, out

July 31. 1801.

Steele, \Vm. II., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6lh Regt.; must.out

July 31, 1801.

Stimpson, John F., enl. April 10, 1801, Co. D, 5th Regt. ;
must, out

July 31, 1801.

Stowe, Andrew F., enl. April 10, Isoi, Co. U, 6th Regt. ;
must, out

July 31, 1861.

Taylor, Henry, enl. April 10,1801, Co. D, 5th Regt.
;
must, out July

31, 1801.

ruttle, Ilirnm O., enl. April 16, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt. ;
must, out

July 31,1861.

Wyman, George P., enl. April 16, 1801, Co. U, 5th Regt. ;
must, out

July 31,1801.

Of these, tliirty-seven re-enlisted iu different or-

ganizations.

Adams, John, private, enl. Juno 13, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. K, 11th Eegt.

Arnold, S. P., private, enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, I2th Regt.

Austin, George O., private, enl. June 20, 1861. 3 yrs., Co. 1, 12th

Regt. ; must, out Corp. Jan. 8, 1801.

Austin, John, private, enl. Aug. 2, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 14th Regt.

Arnold, Thomas F., private, enl. July 12, 186'., 3 yrs., Co. J), 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 186-1.

Armstrong, \Vm. J., private, enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. V, 17lh

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1801.

Allen, Elbrldge 1)., private, enl., April 26, 1601, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. July 11,1802.

Ayer, Otis S., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

disch. Oct. 27, 1861, disability.

I

Adams, Wm. H. H., private, enl. Aug. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th

Regt. ; died Nov. 23, 1862, Phil.idelphia, Pa.

Allbright, Henry, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1861,3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Regt. ; taken pris. at Ball's Bluff; disch. Feb. 3, 1863.

Abbott, James H., private, enl. Sept. 28, ISOl, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt.; disch. sergt. Oct. 6, 1864.

Appleton, Samuel R., private, enl. Aug. 7,1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Eegt.; must, out Oct. 17, 1864.

Adams, JohnQ.,muc., enl. Aug. 1,1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.;

disch. April 22, 1804, disability.

Ayer, Edmund B., sergt., enl. Aug. 5,1802,3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.;

disch. Feb. 6, 1865, disability.

Adams, Stephen C, sergt., enl. Aug. 3,1802,3 yrs., Co. G. .35th

Eegt.; wH. at Antietam S>-pt. 17, 1862; died at Spring Hospi-

tal, Md., Sept. 26, 1802.

Allen, James M., sergt., enl. Sept. 19, 1864, 1 yr., 29th Co. Unat-

tached H. A.; must, out at exp. of term.

Austin, Elmer M., enl. March 17,1864, 3 yrs., Co. I, 69th Regt.;

missing iu action at Shady Grove, Va., June 3, 1864.

Austin, John Gage, enl. Feb. 24, 1S64, 3 yrs., 16th Batt.
;
must, out

June 27, 1865.

Abbott, Wm. W. enl. April 26, 1801. 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

must.out Aug. 3, 1804.
^

Atwood, Bradley, private, enl. Aug. 20, 1862, months. Co. F, 60th
kj

Eegt.; muj.t. out Aug. 24, 1863.

Aldrich, Ambrose D.. private, enl. Aug. 26, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Eegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Abbott, Parker P.. private, enl. Aug. 18. 1862, 9 mouths, Co. G, 60th ,,

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 180.3.

Aldrich, John W., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Anderson, Alfred W., private, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt. ; must out Aug. 24, 1W3.

Anderson, Frank, private, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 18C4.

Burnham, Wingate, private, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., 1st H. A.;

must, out July 8, 1864; re-enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 17th Unattached

Co. Inf.; must, out June 30, 1805.

Barry, Joseph, private, enl. June 11, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. I. 9th Regt,

wd. July 1, 1802; disch. Sept. 1, 1803.

Bedell, Joseph W., private, enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th

Eegt. ; no record after enlistment.

Boyntou, Isaac A., muc, enl. July 6, 1861 , 3 yrs., 14th Regt. (afiei-

wards 1st H. A.); disch. Aug. 14, 1802; re-enl. Aug. 18, 1862;.

private for 9 months, Co. G, 60th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24*

1863.
J

Bickum, Charles H., private, enl. July .5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14lh

Regt. (after Co. E, 1st H. A.); disch. Nov. 6, 18ii3; re-enl. Nov,'

6 1803 Co. S, 1st H. A. ; must, out Aug. 16, 1865.

Brown, Wm., private, enl. July 5. 1801, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. I, 1st H. A.) ; must, out Dec. 0, 1803 ;
re-enl. as

Corp. Co. I, 1st H. A. Dec. 7, 1803; died of wds. April 29, 1805

at Washington, D. C.

Blackburn, John, private, enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., C(

Eegt.; must, out July 8, 1804.

Brown, James S., private, enl. July 6, 1861, Co. I, 14th Regt. (aftei

Co. L, 1st H. A.) ; must, out Dec. 6, 1803 ;
re-enl. corp. 1st H,

A Deo. 7, 1863; must, out June 14, 1805.

Beardsley, John B., private, enl. July :., 1801, 3 yrs., Co. K, 14t

Regt (afterwards Co. K, 1st H. A.); pro. to corp.; 2d serg

Co. K,lstH. A. July5, 1801; 2d lieut. June 10,1302; 1st lieul

Aug 8,1803; capt. June 23,1864; must.out Aug. 16,1865

Byron Wm ,
private, enl. Feb. 20, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. L, 14th Regt.]

(afterwards 1st H. A.) ; disch. March 31, 1803, disability.

Byron Tretiron, private, enl. Feb. 20, 1.S62, 3 yrs., Co. L, 14th Begfci

(afterwards Ist H. A.) ; must, out Feb. 22.1864; re-enl. privata,

Co L 1st H. Art. Feb. 23, 1804; died of wds. May 30, 1804. '

Burnham', Charles, private, enl. March 19, 1862. 3 yrs., Co.

14th Eegt. (afterwards 1st H. A.); re-enl. private. Co. M,

H. A. March 21, 1864.

Boardman, Elbridge, private, enl. July 12, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17tl»

Bart'^lux, David W., private, enl. April 20, 1801, 3 yr.-., Co. F, 17th

Regt. : died Dec. 26, 1862. '

Badger, Stephen L., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17ttt

Ilegt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.
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Bailey, Charles P., private, enl. March 1, 18C2, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14lh

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.); must, out March 1, 1805, as com.
sergt. l9t H. A.

Brown, George A., prirate, enl. .\pril 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out as corp. Aug. 3, ISM.

Bradley, Enoch M., private, enl. April 2C, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Burke, Thomas, private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out Dec. 12, 1863; re enl. private, Co. F, 17th

Inf. Dee. 1.3, 1803.

BricUett, Addison, private, enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs , Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864 ; reenl. Sept. 20, 1804, 1 yr., Co.

A, 17th Regt. ; disch. June 30, 1805.

Butters, Jonas S., private, enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Eegt. ; disch. Dec. 10, 1863, disability.

Blunt, ;Charles H., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. 11, 22d

Regt. ; disch. Nov. 24, 1862, disability.

Boyle, Thomas C, enl. Jan. 4, 1802,3 yrs., Co. 1, 17th Regt.; disch.

April 10, 1865, in Co. D.

Boharman, Wm., private, enl. April 30, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. K, 17th

Regt.
:
pro. to corp ; disch. June 10, 1862, disability.

Brown, John H., Jr., enl. Jan. 30, 1862, 3 yrs., 19th Eegt. ; died

March 1, 1866, at New York.

Butters, Charles (2d), muc, enl. Sept. 17, 1861, 3 yrs., 19th Regt.

;

disch. Aug. 7, 1862, by order of war dept.

Baleh, George W., private, enl. Dec. 31, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Regt. ; disch. Feb. 20, 1803, disability.

Benson, Joseph, sergt., enl. Aug. 24,1861,3 yrs., Co. H,20th Regt.!

disch. Feb. 3, 1803, disability.

Brown, Francis J., enl. Sept. 2, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 22d Kegt. ; trans.

to V. R. C. Feb. 15, 1804.

Bro'nahan, Patrick, enl. Dec. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28th Regt.

Burns, Wm., private, enl. Nov. 27, 1861, 3 yrs.,' Co. H, 28th Regt.;

disch. Jan. 1, 1863 ; re-enl. Co. K, 6th Regt. V. R. C. June 10,

1804; disch. Nov. 18,1865.

Barry, Patrick, private, enl. Nov. 25, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th Regt.

;

died May 3, 1803, at Baton Rouge, La.

Barrett, Farnham, private, enl. Oct. 18, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, .30th

Regt. ; trans, to Co. F, same Regt. Feb. 25, 1862 ; died Nov. 11,

1SC2, at New Orleans.

Boyle, Thomas, private, enl. Oct. 18, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 30th Regt.

Balentine, Elijah, private, enl. Sept. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L. 1st

Cav. ; trans, to 4th Cav. ; re-enl. private, April 16, 1864, Co. L,

4th Cav. ; mu.st. out Nov. 14,1805.

Brown, Edward Q., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st

Cav.; disch. Oct. 15, 1802, disabihty.

Bailey, Orrin A., enl. Sept. 20, 18G1, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav. ; trans.

to Co. L, 4th Cav. ; must, out Sept. 24, 1804.

Blanchard, Truman C. enl. Sept. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav.

;

trans, to Co. L, 4th Cav.; re-enl. April 16, 1864, Co. L, 4th Cav.

;

must, out Nov. 14, 1865.

Bond, James S., private, enl. Nov. IS, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 32d Regt,

;

disch. May 29, 1803, disability.

Blake, Hubbard, priv.ite, enl. July 29, 1802, 3 yrs., 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. F, 1st H. A.) ; disch. Dec. 31, 1863, to re-enl.

;

re-enl. Dec. 31, 1S63, Co. F, 1st H. A. ; disch. Aug. 26, 1865; exp.

of service; Co. M.

Burkett, .Ambrose, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. I, 1st H. A.) ; must, out of service July 8. 1864,

Co. 1, 1st H. .4., as absent wd.

Brickett, George \V., private, must, in Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., 14th

Regt. (afterwards Co. B, Ist H. A.) ; killed at Spottsylvania

May 19, 1804.

Ball, George W., private, enl. July 30, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; disch. March 3, 1803, disability.

Bemis, John M., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 2:t, 1863, disability.

Brickett, James T., private, enl. July 24, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Blake, John P., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Bromlev, Lyman P., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 17lh

Regt.; disch. Feb. 27, 1803, disability; re-enl. 1st sergt. Co.

G, 4th Cav. Jan. 27, 1804; died March 14, 1804, at Haverhill.

Burpee, Nathaniel B., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. A, 171h

Regt. ; must, out of service Aug. 3, 1864 ; exp. of service.

Bailey, Luther S., private, enl. Aug. 1, 18C2, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35lh
Regt. ; wd. at Antietam

; mu^t. out as sergt. June 9, 1865.

Barrows, Theodore P., private, must, in Aug. 17, 1862, 3 yrs., Co.

G, 35th Regt. ; died Oct. 31, 1802, near Antietam, of fever.

Batchelder, Wm. S., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, .35th

Regt.: wd. at Antietam; disch. Feb. 14, 1863, disability.

Bennett, George, private, enl. July 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.
Bly, Ezra, private, enl. Aug. 8, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.

;

disch. Nov. 28, 1802, dicability ; reenl. Sept. 10, 1804, V. R.'C;
must, out Nov. 30, 1865 ; order of war dept.

Burbank, David, private, enl. Aug. 23, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. A, 40th
Re%t. ; disch. Jan. 20, 1804, disability.

Burbank, Pereival E., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrt ., Co. G, 35th
Regt. ; disch. Nc . 11, 1803, disability.

Burr, Henry O., Corp., enl. Aug. 0, 1802, 3 yrs., Co..G, 35th Regt.

;

wd. at Antietam June, 1803, in hosp. at York, Pa. ; trans, to V.
R. C. Feb. 14,1864; disch. July 27, 1805, surg. certif., disability.

Brooks, Frederick D., 2d lieut., enl. July, 1802, 3 yrs., Co, G, 35th

Regt. ; pro. 1st lieut. Aug. 16, 1802 ; wd. at Antietam ; res. Jan.
22, 1803.

Bond, Charles E., private, enl. May 30, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 32d
Regt.; died of fever at Mill Creek Hospital Sept. 15, 1802.

Boles, Miles, 3 yrs.

Burnham, Charles A. (residence at Haverhill), 3 yrs., 2d N. C.

Regt.

Brown, John, 3 yrs., 17th Eegt.

Bums, Patrick, 3 yrs., Co.,K, 40th N, Y. Regt.

Bean, Edward, 3 yrs.. Co. C, 2d N. H. Eegt.

Bassett, Albert S., 3 yrs., Ist Vt. Cav.

Brooks, Charles A., 3 yrs., Co. K, 9th Maine Regt.

Blaisdell, Isaac C, private, enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Oct. 17, 1861, disability.

Bond, James, private, enl. Dec. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Oo. E, loth Regt.

;

killed in action at Gettysburg, Pa.. July 3, 1863.

Brown, Charles 8, enl. April 20,1801,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

mu.-t. out Aug. 3, 1864.

Bowles, Charles G., private, enl. Feb. IS, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th

Regt. ; disch. March 16, 1803, disability.

Bickum, J. W., private, enl. Aug. 11, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. F,17th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Barron, John, enl. Oct. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E,17th Rf gt. ; died July

23, 1864, in prison, Andersonville, Ga.

Boardmar, Albert, must, in July 4, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

trans. Oct. 26, 1864, to Co. M,32d Inf.; must, out June 29, 1805;

exp. of term.

Bartlett, Jeremiah, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st H. A. ; must.

out to re.enli«t and re-enl. Nov. 25,1863; died May 7,1865,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Bowley, Oliver S., enl. July 25, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. B, 1st H. A. : must.

out to re-enlist, and re-enlisted Dec. 29, 180.3, quota H in Co.

A.; mutt, out Aug. 10, 1806.

Bond, George W , enl. Nov. 7, 1803, 3yrs., Co. M, 1st H. A. ; disch.

March 2. 1804.

Bailey, Ryland F., enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th Regt.

must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Boynton, David, 2d lieut., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. P, 50th

Regt. ;
pro. 1st sergt. Nov. 29, 1802 ; must, out Auif. 24, 1803 j

re-enl. July 23, 1864, capt. 100 days, Co. I ;^C0th Regt. ; must.

out Nov. 30, 1864.

Burnham, Walter J., enl. Aug. 21,1862,9 months, Co. F, 60th

Eegt; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Berry, Joseph, private, must, in Sept. 19,1802,9 mouths, Co. F,

50th Regt.

Bucklin, John C, private, enl. Oct. 4, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, :Mh
Eegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Benson, Samuel B., Corp., enl. Aug. 13, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 6oih

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Burleigh, Moses C, private, enl. Sept. 11, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Eegt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Barlow, Noah O., private, enl. Sept. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 6oih

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Bailey, Stephen W., private, enl. Sept. 19, 1802; 9 month.s, Co. G,

SOth Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Buckley, Francis, enl. .Sept. r,, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. I, 2d H. A. ; tran.s.,

to 17th Regt. Jan. 9, 1805; disch. from Co. A June 30, 1803

;

order of War Dept.
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BuUers, Silas pi'i'a'^. 6°'- Oel. 15, 1862, 9 months Co. H. 60th

Rcgt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Bui-ah-im, Wyinvn P., eo I. May 23, 1831, 3yrs., Co. G, 1st Regt.
;

disch., disability, Oct. 2, 1862.

Bartlctt, Edward B., enl. Sept. 20, 186*, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A.

;

must out June 6, 1865.

Buck, Alvah W., eal. Aug. 22, 1804, 1 yr., Co, M, Ist H. A. ;
must.

out June 17, 1805.

BragdoD, Luther, enl. Aug. 20, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th H. A. ;
diech.

July 16, 1806.

Batchelder, Arthur N., enl. Aug. 20, 1864,3 yr3., Co. M, 4th H. A.

:

must, out June 1", 18ll.'i. •

Booth, John E., private, enl. Dee. 8, 1863, 3 yra., Co. A, 4th Cav
;

difch. Oft. 0,1804, disability.

BeaN, Jax. U., pri?aw, enl. Dec. 30, 1863, 3 yrs., Cj. F, 1st Cav.

;

must, out June 20, 1865.

Buckley, Flureuee, private, enl. Nov. 1, 1863, 3 yri., Co. D, Ist

Cav. ; must, out June 29, 1805.

Bell, John VV., private, eal. Jan. 5, 1884, 3 yrs., Co. E, 4th Cav.

;

disch. July 2,8, 1865.

Barry, Wm., private, enl. Sept. 22, 1864, 1 yr., 7th Batt. ; died at

Mobile, April 20, 1805.

Bodwell, John W., private, enl. Sept. 22, 1864, 3 yrs., 7th Batt.

;

disch. July 15, 1865, G. O.

Brady, Thomas, private, enl, Dec. 19, 1862, 3 yrs., 12th Batt.

Beals, Henry J., private, enl. March 17, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. I, .Wth

Regt.

Brickett, Addison, enl. Sept. 29, 1804, 1 yr., Co. A, 17th Kegt.

Beals, Wm. T., must, in April 2, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. I, 59th Regt.:

trans. Jan. l,'), 1865. to V. R. C.

Bickum, Benj. P., must, in March 19, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st H. A.

;

must, out and re-en. March 24, 1864; hosp. steward Aug. 1,

1804; must, out July 31, 1665.

Bean, John P., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, ooth

Regt.; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Bradley, Alphonzo H., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I,

60th Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804 ; re-en. Jan. 2, 1866, Co. C,

1st Bait. Frontier Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Bradley, Francis S., enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, eoth Regt.

;

must, out Nov. 30, 1864; re-en. Jan. 2, 1865, Co. C, 1st Batt.

Frontier Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Berry, Patrick, must, in March 3, 1802,3 yrs., Co. E, 19th Regt.;

must, out Dec. 21, 1803, to re-enl.

Brown, Alden, must, in Feb. 25, 1864,3 yrs., Co. G, 19th Regt.;

must, out Fob. 27, 1864 ; reg'l recruit.

Barry, Martin, must, in March 3, 1862, 3 yrs., 19th Unassigned re-

cruit ; no further record.

Ely, Ezra J., enl. Sept. 12, 1864, 1 yr. 29th Unailaehed H. A.; must.

out June 10, 1865.

Buinell, James B., enl. Dec. 20, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav. ; died

May 14, 1865.

Burnham, Moses E., corporal, enl, Dec. 30, 1865, 1 yr, Co. B, 1st

Batt'u, Frontier Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Boucher, Michael, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 11th Regt.
;
pro.

sorgt.-maj. March 4, 1863 ; must, out to re-enl. Jan. 4, 1804
;

re-enl. Jan. 5; sergt.-maj., 1st lieut. July 23, 1864; capt. April

12, 1865 ; must, out July 14, 1805, as 1st lieut.

Babbridge, Wm., enl. Nov. 13, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf.; must, out June 30, 1805.

Balch, Chas. T., enl. Nov. 13, 1864, I yr. 17th Unattached Co.

Inf.; must, out June 30, 1805.

Barnard, Wm. H., must, in Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached
Co. Inf. ; mu.st. out June 30, 1805.

Bradstrcet, .losiah P., must, in Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unat-
tached Co. Inf.; must, out June 30, 1866.

Barnes, John G., capt., enl. Sept. la, ISOi, 9 months, Co. K, Doth

Regt.; musi. out Aug. 2-1, 1863; re-en. Nov. 13, 1,S04; capt,

17th unattached Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Carney, John, private, enl. May 2.5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 2d Regt,;

disch. Dec. 23, 1802, disability.

Carmody, Cornelius, private, enl. June 11, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. II.

9lh Regt.; wounded July 1, 1862, at Malvern Hill; wounded
Doc. 13, 1802, at Frsderieksburg; must, out June 23, 186'1,

exp, of term.

Carleton, Dalman J., private, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H,
11th Regt. ; disch. Dec. 26, 1863, disability.

Crane, Samuel H., private, enl. June 26, 1831; 3 yrs., Co. C,12ih

Regt.; disch., disability, Dec. 17, 1861.

Condry, Warren, must, in July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. E, 1st H. Art.), abient, wd., May 19, 1864;

must, out July 8, 1804.

Chin, John, enl. July 5, 1861, Co. E, 14th Regt. (afterwards Co.

E, 1 H. k.,) ; must, out Nov. 5, 1863, to re-enl. ; re-enl.

Nov. 5, 1863, Co. E, 1st H. A. ; must, out Aug. 16, 1865, in

Co. A.

Cushman, Richard P., 2d lieut., enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F,

14th Regt. (afterwards Co. F, Ist H. A.) ; pro. 1st lieut. Jan.

9, 1862; dismissed July 25, 1863.

Cutler, Abalina B., private, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H,

14th Regt. (afterwaids Co. H, Ist H. A..); must, out July 8,

1864.

Collins, Geo. L., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. K, 14th

Regt. (afterwards C». K, Ist H. A,); must, out Nov. 5, 1863,

to re-enl.; re-en. as corp., quota of Bradford, Nov. 6, 1863;

killed in action June 18, 1804, near Petersburg, Va.

Collins, Wm. H., enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs,, Co, K, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. K, 1st H. A,) ; must, out Nov. 0, 1863. to re-

en. ; re-en. Nov. 6, 1863; died of wounds June 17, 1864, at

Washington, D. C.

Cussack, Wm., enl. Sept. 9, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 14th Regt. (after-

wards Co. B, 1st H. A,); must, out Dae. 14, 1803, to re-enl. ;

re-enl. Dec. 5, 1863, Co. B, 1st H. A.; died Feb. 10, 1865, at

Annapolis.

Curier, Jeremiah S. (Jesse), enl. July 22. 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D,

17th Regt. ; must, out as Jesse, Aug. 3, 1864.

Coft'e, John, corporal, enl. July 1", 1801, 3 yrs., Co, E, 17th Kegt.

must, out as private Aug. 3, 1864.

Campbell, John, private, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt. ; disch. Dec.

8,1863, disability.
,

Chase, Henry, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.;

must, out to re-enl. Dec. 5, 1863 ; re-enl. Dec. 5, 1863, Co. E,

17th Inf. ; must, out July 11, 1865.

Connolly, Timothy, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; must, out Jan. 5, 1804, to re-enl.; re-enl. Jan. 6, 1804,

Co. E, 17th Regt. ; must, out in Co. A, July 11, 1805.

Connolly, Henry, enl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs,, Co. E, 17th Regt.

Collins, Wm. H,, as wagoner, enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. P,

17th Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 31,1804.

Colbath, Levi P., private, enl. Apr;l 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out Jan. 1, 1804, to re-enl.; re-enl. in Co. F,

17th Regt. J must, out in Co. A, July 11, 180.5, by.order of

WarDepl.
Cuvier, Samuel M., private, ei:l. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; died March 22, 1802, at Baltimore, Md.

Crooker, George W., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F,

17th Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Chapman, John C, private must, in Sept. 28,1801,3 yrs., Co. F,

17th Regt. ; disch., disability, Jan. 30, 1863 ; died Ayer's Hill,

July 3, 1863.

Cloutman, Benjamin, corporal, enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co. U,

22d Regt. ; died of disease July 26, 1862.

Chase, Geo. H., private, enl. Oct. 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt.; killed iu action June 27, Gaines" Mills, Va.

Calder, Geo. P., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

disch. April 26, 1862, disability.

Cayne, John, enl. Sept. 0, 1861, Co. H,22d Ragt., 3 yrs.; died.

CoUingill, John, private, enl. Sept. 13, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; killed before Yorktown, April 6, 1862.

Carr, A Imus B., private, enl. Sept. 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

disch. Oct. 27, 186-2, disability.

Chesley, Benj. P., 2d Ueui., enl. July 12, 1801, 3 yrs., Co, D, 17th

Regt. ; ccm'd Aug. 21, 1861 ; resigned Dec. 27, 1861 ; re-com'd

1st lieut , Co. H, 59th Mass. Regt. March 3, 1864 ; com'd capt.

March 25, 1866 ; trans, to 57ta Mass. Regt. ; must, out Aug. 8,

1866.

Chase, Augustus S., private, enl. Jan. 30, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th

Regt. ; wd. at Fredericksburg, Va., Dec. 13, 1862 ; disch. Feb.

28,1863, disability.

Carleton, Daniel W., private, must, in Aug. 28, 1861,3 yrs., Co. A,

19th Regt. ; disch. Oct. 24, 1862, disability.

Clements, Uazen, enl. Sept. 14, 1801,3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt,; disch.

Feb. 13, 1863, disability.
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CarletoD, Everett, private, must, in Aug. 28, 1S61, 3 yrs., Co. A,
l!)th Regt. ; missing at Antietam ; trans. Nov. 6, 18G3, to

V. R. C.

Collingill, Clias. H. M., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1861,3yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt. ; diseh. Feb. 22, 1862 ; re-en. Dec. 15, 1863, 2d H. A., Co.

M.; disoh. June 20, 1865.

Cowell, Isaac H., private, enl. Oct. 8,1861, 3 yrs., Co. H. 22d Regt.;

disch. Jan. 18,1802, disability.

Ciiase, Rufua K., private, enl. Oct. 1, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H. 22d Regt.;

discli. April 26, 1862, disability.

Chipman, The mas B., private, enl, Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th
Regt., disci). Nov. II, 1862, disability.

Chipman, Freeman, private, enl. Oct. 21, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th
Regt.; disch. Dec. c, 1864.

Colby, Francis, private, enl. Nov. !), Isoi, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th Regt.;

disch. April 2, 1862; re-en. V. R. C. July 11, 1861.

Carey, Thos., must, in Jan. 1, 1862, 3 jrs., Co. D. 30th Regt.; must.

out Jan. 1, 1865.

Casey, Thos., must, in Jan. 1, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 30th Regt.; must.
out Jan. 1, 1805, (probably same as above).

Chase, \Vm., corporal,, enl. Sept. 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav.;

trans, to Co. L, 4th Cav,; pro. sergt. Jan. 1862, and 2d lieut.

May 12, 1802 ; resigned Feb. 9, 18G4.

CoUiy, Wm,, en!. Sept, 20, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, L, Cav., trans, to Co. L,

4th Cav,; must, out April 20, 1864, to re-enl,; re-enl. April 21,

1864, Co. L, 4tli Cav,; must, out Nov. 14, 1806.

Christian, Chas, H,, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., 4th Regt,;

afterwards Co, M, 1st H, A. ; must, out July 8, 1864; exp. of

term.

Christian, Wm. M., private, enl. Aug. 7, 18G2, 3 yrs., 14th Regt.;

(afterwards 1st H. .\.) ; must, out July 8, 1864.

Clark, Leverett C, 3 yrs. 19th Regt,; (no record of him in office

of adjutant-general).

Colby, Geo. W., must, in Sept. 2, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. B, 19th Regt.; died

of wds, Oct, 5, 1862, Smoketown, Md.
Colby, Eben. private, enl. Aug. 12, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. C, 19th Regt.

;

must, out to re-enl. Dec. 21, 1863; re-en. Dec. 22, 1863, private

Co. C, loth Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Crafts, Eliphalet P., private (corporal), enl. Aug. 6, 1861, 3 yr,?., Co.

E, 17th Regt. ; must, out Jan, 4, 1804 ; re-enl. Jan. 5, 1864, Co.

E, 17th Rest. ; died iu Co. C, in rebel prison, Richmond, Va.,

March 26, 1804.

Clement, John A., private, enl. Aug. 0, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. July 10, 1864, disability.

Curtain, Thomas W,, private, enl, Aug. 7,1862,3 yrs,, Co. A, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Jan, 5, 1864; re-enl, Jan. 6, 1864, Co. A, 17th

Regt. ; died of disease, June 6, 1864, at Greensboro, N. C.

Colby, Thomas W,, private, enl. Aug. 11, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Dec. 8, 1803, disability.

Chase, John A., enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 17th Regt. ; disch.

Nov. 16, 1862, disability
;
(rejected).

Cogswell, John C, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt, ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Chipman, Geo., 3 yrs., 17th Regt. (no record in adjutant-generars

office).

Carr, John E., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Begt.

;

wd. at Antietam ; disch. Dec. 31, 1862, disability.

Cheever, Geo. B., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; disch. Nov. 8, 1862, disability.

Cochran, Wm. N., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd, .at Antietam ; disch, Deo, 22, 1862, disability,

Cogswell, Edward, private, enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd at Antietam ; disch, .Ian. 10, 1803, disability.

Cram, Samuel H,, private, enl, Aug. 19, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. B, 35th

Regt. ; disch. Sept. 18, 1803, disability.

Colby, John L,, private, enl, Jan, 30, 1802, 3 yrs,, Co, .i,19th Regt,;

disch, June 9, 1862, disability; (was also in 2d or 7th N, H.

Begt.)

Cuvier, Francis, 3 yrs., 33d Regt. (no record in adjutant-general's

otlice).

Carleton, Wm , S yrs., Co. K, 10th Maine Begt.

Carleton, Geo. W., must, in Oct. 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. K, 22d Begt.

Cadmus, Wm., 3 yrs., Co, C, 6th N. H. Regt,

Collins, Chas. A., 6th U. S. Regulars.

Carr, Chas. E., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th Regt.
;

(afterward Co. F, 1st H. A,) ; must, out July 8, 1864,

CrostOD, Wm., enl. Aug. 28, 1862, 3 yr«„ Co. F, 14lh Regt.
; (after-

ward Co. F. 1st II. A.) ; must, out to re-enl. Nov. 28, 1803; re-
eni, Nov, 28, 1863, Co. F, Ist H. A. ; must, out July 27, 1806, dis-
ability.

Cline, Thos., sergt., enl. Oct. 9, 1801,3 yrs., Co. H, 28th Regt.
;

killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1802.

Colby, Wm. W., must, in July 15, 1S63, Co. D, 18th Regt.; killed
May 8, 1864, at Laurel Hill, Va.

Chase, Benj. W,, private, enl, Aug, 22, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th
Regt. ; must, out Aug. 2:i, 1863.

Carr, Mark, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 60th
Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, I.S63.

Carney, Chas. G., private, must, in Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. F,
50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Coffin, David R. B., corporal, enl. Aug. 11, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,
60th Begt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Coffin, Cyrus V., wagoner, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th
Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Chase, Eusiis, private, must, in Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,
50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Colby, John E,, private, enl, Aug, 10, 1862, 9 months, Co, G, 60th
Regt, ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Cayne, John, private, enl. Aug. 30, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th
Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1S63.

Clough, Wm. R,, private, enl, Aug, 10, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th
Regt. ; mijst. out Aug. 24, 1803.

Carr, Geo. W., private, enl. Sept. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,60th
Regt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 1803,

Cook, Justin T,, private, enl. Aug. 18, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, iiOth

Regt. ; must, out .Aug. 23, 1803

Clark, Cyrus H,, enl, Aug. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. P, 60th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Connelly, Patrick, enl. Nov. 10, 18G3, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A. ; miss-
ing in action since April 20, 1864; died Nov. G, 1864, at Ander-
sonville, Ga.

Conners, James O., enl. Nov. 30, 1803, 3 yrs,, Co. K, 2dH. A.;
disch. Sept. 23, 1805.

Croston, Frank, enl. Sept, 5, 1864, 1 yr., Co. I, 2d H. A. ; trans, to

Co. A, 17th Regt. Jan. 17, 1865; disch. June 30, 1865.

Carleton, Wilton H., enl. Sept, 10, 1804, 1 yr,, Co, T, 2d II, A,; trans.

to Co, D. 17th Regt., Jan, 17, 1865 ; must, out June 30, 1865, as

Wilton H, in Co, D, order War Dept,

Carr, Moses F,, enl. Sept. 19, 1804, 1 yr., Co. H,2d H. A. ; must, out
June 20, 1865.

Callahan, Thos., enl. Sept. 20, 1804, 1 yr., Co. C. 2d H. A. ; trans, to

Co. C, 17th Regt.; must, out June 30, 1865, order of War
Dept.

Cook, Geo. M., enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th 11, A, ; must.

out as sergt. June 17, 1805.

Clitford, Daniel A., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1804, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th II.

A. ; must, out as corporal June 17, 1806.

Colburn, Josiah H., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th F.

A. ; must, out June 17. 18G6.

Capron, Darius, private, enl. Aug. 22, 1804, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th n. A.;

must, out June 17, 1805.

Cassey, John, private, enl. Sept. 13, 1804, 1 yr., 29th Co. Unattached

H. A. ; must, out June 16, 18i)6.

Cranshaw, James W,, corporal, enl, Feb, 5, 1864, 3 yra,, Co. D, 1st

Cav. : must, out as corporal June 29, 1865.

Crosby, John F., private, enl. Nov. 6, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav.

;

corporal Oct. 1,1864; wd. and prisoner Oct. 24, 1864; disch.

June 19, 1805.

Cogger, Thos. E., private, enl. Nov. 13, 1863, Syrs., Co. A, 4th Cav.;

must, out Nov. 14, 1866.

Connor, John, private, enl. Nov. 28, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4ih Cav.

;

pris. Oct. 24, 1864; disch. July 10, 1806,

Chase, Lauren M., private, enl, Nov. 30, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. A,

4th Cav,;muai, out Nov, 14, 1803.

Clough, Wm. II., q.m.-sergt , enl. Jan. 5, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. E, 4th

Cav. ; must, out Nov. 14, 1806.

Carleton, Fred. 0., private, enl. Deo. 29, 18G3, 3 yrs., Co. D, 4th

Cav. ; vet. :.must, out Nov. 14, 1805.

Colby, Enoch W., private, enl. Aug. II, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. K, 32d

Regt. ; disch. Dec. 21, 1862, disability.

Clarendon, Edward H., private, enl. May 0, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. I, 26th

Regt, : died of wds, Oct. 17, 1804, at Winchester, Va.
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Coffee, John, private, enl. Sept. 17, 1864, 1 yr., Co. C, 17th Regt.;

maat. out June 30, 1865.

Crocker, Cyrus, B. W., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1864, 1 yr., Co. C,

17th Kegt. ; disch. June 30, 1805.

Clough, John W., 1 yr., 11th Regt.

Chaquette, Paul, private, enl. Sept. 9, 1864, 1 yr. Co. C,17th Regt.

;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Cahill, Jas., private, enl. March 2, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. G, 50th Regt;

trans, to Co. G, 69th Regt. June 1, 1865; must, out July 30,

I860.

Chase, Geo. S., enl. July 23, 18C4, lOO days. Co. I, 00th Regt.; must.

out Nov. 30, 1804.

Chase, Jos., enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th Regt.; com.-

sergt. Aug. 5, 1864; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Colby, Stephen W., enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. 1, 60th Regt. ;

must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Crane, Fredk. A., private, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Cobb, Geo. H., must, in Oct. 13, 1802, 9 months, Co. H, 50th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 180:).

Cannody, Michael, must, in Aug. 3, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. D, 28th Regt.

;

must, out June 30, 1805.

Chow, Charles W., must, in Dec. 9, 1863, 3 yis., Co. 1, 1st H. A.
;

trans, to V. R. C. Dec. 1, 1864.

Colby, Geo. M., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. C,l8tBatt'n, Front. Cav.;

must, out June 30, 1805.

Cronen, Cornelius, enl. Sept. 20, 1804; V. R. C; no record of must.

out.

Calef, Josiah R., enl. Nov. 14, 1864,1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.

;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Call, Thoe. S., enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.

;

must, out June .30,1866.

Carlton, Jas. W., enl. Nov. 14, IS64, 1 yr., I'th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June 3", 1S05.

Davidson, Willard O, private, enl. June 13,1861,3 yrs., Co. H.

nth Regt.; died at Mt. Pleasant Hospital July 27, 1863,

Davis, A. M., private, enl. June 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, I2th Regt.

;

disch. for disability as Daniel M., Oct. 20, 1862, (Daniel M. in

adjutam-gfueral's report).

Downing, John, private, enl. June 26, 1861,3 yrs., Co. E, 12th Regt;

must out July 8, 1864.

Davis, Franklin, private, must, in June 20, 18fil, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th

Regt ; twice wd., at Antietam ; mu^t. out July 8, 1804.

Drew, Arthur L., com. eergt., enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., 14th Regt.,

non-com. stalf (afterward 1st H. A.) ; com. 2d lieut. Feb. 16,

1862; dismissed Nov. 19, 1803.

DemeritI, John W., enl. July ,\1801,3 yrs., Co. F, 14th Regt;
(afterward Co. F, 1st H. .\.) ; must, out July 8, 1804.

Dearborn, Jas. fli., Co. K, 14th Regt.; (no record in adjutant-gen-

eral's office).

Dimuels, Moses P., private, enl. Feb. 24, 1862, 3yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt (afterward Ist H. A.) ; must, out to re-enl. Feb. 24, 1864
;

re-enl. Feb. 25, 1865, Co. M, 1st H. A.; must, out Aug. 16,

1865.

Dimuels, Cha9. H., private, enl. Feb. 24, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M 14th

Regt. (afterward Co. M, 1st H. A.) ; disch. Feb. 19, 1863; disa-

bility.

Downing, Jas., private, enl. .Warch 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. H, 14th Regt.

(afterward Co. M, Ist H. A.); must out Moh. 9, 1864, to re-enl.;

re-enl. March 10, 1804, as sergt., Co. M, Ist fl. A. ; disch. for

pro. in U. S. troops as 2d lieut. Aug. 7, 1805.

Dewhirst, Horsfall , musician, must in Aug., 1801, 3 yrs., 17th

Regt; must out Aug. 30, 1862, order of WarDept; re-enl.

Aug. 4, 1803, Co. C, 2d H. A.; died Oct 31, 1864, Newbern,
N. C, in Co. F.

Dwinnels, Philip, private, enl. July 12, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Kcgt. ; must out Aug. 3, 1864.

Dwinnel s, Wm., enl. July 12, 1801, 3 yro., Co. D, I7th Regt ; must
out Aug. 3, 1864.

Dougherty, George, onl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

;

disch. Sept 0, 1801, disability.

Downing Daniel, 3 yrs., ('o. E, 17th Regt (no record at adjutaut-

generaPs office).

Dearborn, John S., private, enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th
Kegt; wd. in North Carolina Dec, 1862 (Foster's Expedition)

;

must, out Aug. 3, 18C4.

,17th

,
17 th

Day, Luther, captain, enl. July 22, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.
j

com. Aug. 21, major Dae. 29, 1803 ; must out Aug. .3, 1864.

Derby, Geo. W., musician, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Kegt; disch. Oct. 5,

1862, disability.

Dresser, Alonzo, private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co.

Kegt ; disch. Sept 11, 1803, disability.

Dearborn, Hazen S., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co.

Regt ; must, out .\ug. 3, 1864.

Doe, Chas. A., enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt. ; must
out Aug. 3, 1864.

Davis, Chas. A., enl. Sept 28,1801,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt; wd.
in North Carolina, Dec. 1802 (Foster's Expedition).

Davi.s, Chas. H., enl. Sept 28, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

;

must. outJan. 1, 1864; re-enl. Jan. II, 1864, Co. F, I7th Regt;
must out in Co. A, July 11, 1865.

Dawson, Frank, private, enl. Sept 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt;

trans, to 1st U. S. Cav. Oct. 31, 1862, as sergt

Dwinnels, Daniel, private, enl. Sept 7, 1861, 3 yr.^., Co. H, 22d

Regt; disch. Julys, 186i, disability.

Downing, William, private, enl. Sept 14, 1861,3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt , died July 2, 1864, at Beverly Ford, Va.

Dickey, Isaac L., private, enl. Feb. 10, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 19th

Regt. ; disch. March 6, 1803, disability.

Davidson, Edward F., private, enl. Sept 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; drwd. near Amboy, N. J., Oct. 10, 1801, in service.

Dempsey, Wm. J., private, must in Oct. 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 22d

Regt.

Dodge, William H., private, enl. Nov. 8, 1861,3 yrs., Co. D, 24th

Regt; must, out Jan. 1, 1864; re-enl. Jan. 2, 1664, Co. D, 24th

Inf ; died Oct. 23, 1864, at De Camp Hospital, New York.

Downey, Daniel, enl. Sept 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 28th Regt ; wd.

in Wilderness May 5, 1864; must, out as absent Dec. 19,

1804.

Donnelly, John, private, enl. Oct 26, 1861, 3 yrs , Co. H, 28th

Regt. ; wd. May 12, 1804, at Spottsylvania; must, out Dec. 19,

180J, exp. of term.

Donnelly, Peter, private, enl. Sept. 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28th

Regt ; killed at Antietam, Sept 17, 1802.

Davis, Moses, private, enl. Oct 12,1861,3 yrs, Co. G, 30th Regt

;

disch. April 2, 1862, disability.

Durant, John, private, enl. Nov. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th Regt.

;

disch. Dec. 0, 1804; re-enl. March 31, 1805, in 3lst Regt, un-

assigned; must, out May 6, 1865, by order of War Depart-

ment.

Donovan, Thos. H., private, enl. Nov. 22.1861,3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt ; re-enl. Jan. 1, 1864; died as corporal July 1, 1865, Flor-

ence, S. C. .
*

Darling, Leonard N., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; disch., disability, in Co. F, July 10, 1863.

Dwinnels, Geo. H., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, Uth
Regt ; disch. Oct. is, 1803, disability.

Daley, Wm., private, enl. Aug. 7, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt

;

must out. Aug. 3, 1864.

Duyer, Jas. M., private, must, in Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Oct. 27, 1862, disability.

Dyman, Patrick, private, must in Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, nth
Regt ; must out Aug. 3, 1864.

Davis, Daniel G., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862,3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. , disch. Feb. 7, 1863, disability.

Dean, James F. G., sergeant, enl. Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt ; disch. Nov. 7, 1802, disability.

Dresser, Augustus W., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt; died; no date.

Dresser, Wm. M., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802,3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt ; wd. at Antietam ; disch., disability.

Dresser, Albert L., private, enl. Aug 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt; disch. June 18, 186.5, disability.

Drew, Herbert M., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862,3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt ; killed .%t Antietam Sept 17, 1862. shot entirely through

both breasts and lungs, dying instantly ; body recovered and

buried from Town Hall, Haverhill, Sunday, Oct. 12, 1862 ; Tes-.

lament in his pocket stained with his blood.

Drew, Daniel F. M., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

'

Regt; disch. Oct 28, 1803, disability.

Drew, Chas. A., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Kegt;

disch. Jan. 24, ISKi, disability.
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Dunn, Charles M., sergeant, en'. Aug. 7, 1862,3 yrs., Co. G, 35lh

liegt. ; trans, to 29th M. V. as sergeant; must, out as sergeant
in Co. G, July 29, 1865.

Day, Horace, 3 yrs., Maine Regt.

Dearborn, Geo., 3 yrs., 4ih N. H. Regt.

Dresser, Chas. I., 3 yrs., Co. C, -zd X. H. Regt.

Dresser, John, 3 yrs., Co. C, 2d N. H. Regt.

Dodge, John X., 3 yrs., Maine Cav.

Davis, .Stephen H., 3 yrs., Maine Regt.

Dodge, Chas. W., 3 yrs., Co. I, 17th Regt. (no record at adjutant-

general's office).

Duncan, Samuel W., captain, enl. April 28, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

60th Regt. ; com'd Aug. 28. 1862 ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Davis Chas, A., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 5Uth

Regt.

Davis, Geo. 8., private, enl. Sept. 14, 1862, months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; died at Baton Rouge, La., May 29, 1863.

De Rochment, Daniel P., private, enl. 9 months, Co. F, 50th Regt.;

must, out as corporal .\ug. 24, 1863.

Davis, Eliphalet, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; must. out.\ug. 24, 1863.

Davis, John, private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th Regt.;

must, out as corporal .\ug. 24, 1863.

Daley, Bartlett F., private,enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 186.3.

Daley, Alfred H., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt. ; must out Aug, 23, 1863.

Davis, George M., enl. Oct. 4, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863; re-enl. Jan. 27, 1864, Co. E, 4th Cav.;

must, out Nov. 14, 1865.

Davis, Chas. A., must, in Sept. 19, 1862, 3 yra., Co. H, 30th Regt.

;

absent since July 13, 1864.

Dias, Robert, must, in March 31,1865,3 yrs., 31st Regt, unas-

signed recruit; must, out May 6, 1865, by order of War De-

ptrtment.

Dias, John, private, enl. Dec. 15, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. M, 2d H. A.

;

must, out Sept. 3, 1865.

Davis, Richard H., private, enl. Sept. 19, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 2d H.

A. ; trans, lo 17th Regt. : must, out in Co. E, June 30, 1865.

Daley, Daniel, private, enl. Sept. 7, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 2d H. A.;

trans, to 17th Regt. ; must, out in Co. F, June .30, 1865.

Daley, Bartlett F., private, enl. Sept. 17. 1S64, 1 yr., Co. F, 2d H. A.;

must, out June 26, 1865.

Damon, Jairus L., private, enl. Dec. 14,1863,3 yrs., Co. E, 2d H. A.;

diseh. June 16, 1866.

Dowe, Frank A., private, enl. Aug. 23, 1864, 1 yr.,Co. .M,^th H. A.

;

must, out June 17, 1865.

Doyle, Michael, private, enl. Dec. 31,1864, 1 yr., Co. L, 3d Cav. ;

must, out in Co. K, Sept. 28, 1865.

Danforth, Otis, private, enl. Dec. 8, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav.

;

di»oh. July 28, 1864, disability.

Derwin, Thos., private, enl. June 23, 1864, 3 yrs., 4th Cav. ; unas-

signed; disch. July 16, 1864, disability (rejected recruit).

Douglas, Wm., private, enl. July 23, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. D, 15th Regt.;

trans, to navy April 23, 1864.

Dolan, Barney, private, must, in Nov. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt.; must, out to re-enl. Jan. 1,1864; re-enl. Jan. 2; wd.

Oct. 19, 1862 ; must, out July 6, 1866, absent.

Dudley, Albert H., must, in July i, 1865, 3 yrs., Co. F, 1st H. A.

;

prisoner of war June 22, 1864; must, out July 8, 1864.

Downes, Chas. H., private, enl. July 23, 1864, lOO days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Dodge, Chas. B., must, in Aug. 9, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. A, 13th Regt.;

must. out. Aug. 1, 1864.

Davis, Albert A., must in Jan. 27, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. E, 4th Cav.

;

must, out Nov. 14, 18G5.

Davis, Alvin A., 1st sergeant, enl. Jan. 27, 1864,3 yrs., Co. E, 4th

Cav.; must, out Nov. 14, 1865.

Donnelly, Peter, enl. Jan. 2, lsci5, 1 yr., Co. C, 1st Batt'n Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Donnelly, Patrick, enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. C, 1st Batfn Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 20, 1865.

Dale, Herbert A., enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Dalton, Pierce, enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.

;

must, out June 30, 1865.
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Darwin, Thos., must, in Jan. 14, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. C, 69th Regt.
Davis, Arthur T., enl, Nov. 11, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Dearborn, Geo. W., enl. Nov. 14, 186-1, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.
Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Durgin, James N., enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr. , 17th Unattached Co.
Inf.; must, out June 30, 1865.

Emerson, Joseph R., corporal, enl. June 13, 1861, 8 yra., Co. H,
11th Regt.; disch. Oct. 18, 1863, disability; re-enl. Jan. 6,

1864 ; trans, to 36th Co., 2d Batt. V. R. C. ; diseh. Sept. 4,

I860.

Evans, Horace B., private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th
Regt.; died of wds. received June 25, 1864 (as sergeant).

Ellsworth, Daniel W.. private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3yr8., Co. E, 12th
Regt. ; wd. at Anlielam ; must, out July 8, 1864,

Elliot', Samuel H., private, enl. June, 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 12th

Regt. ; must, out Feb. 16, 1863, as absent, sick, since Aug. 30,

1.862; re-enl. June 6, 1863, as private Co. D, Ist Batt'n H. A. ;

must, out Sept. 12, 1865.

Ethier, Joseph, enl. July 6, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co. E, 14th Eegt.
(afterward Co. E, 1st H. A.); must, out Nov. 25, 1863; re-enl.

Nov. 25, 1863, Co. E, 1 H. A.; must, out July 31, 1865.

Emery, Aaron, private, enl. Feb. 21, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt. (afterward Co. M, 1st H. A.)
;

previously enlisted in

Co. G, 30th Regt.; not must.; disch. for disability Nov. 6,

1862.

Elliott, Wm., private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; disch. Oct. 21, 186.3, disability, as corporal.

Ellis, Thos., private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 17th Regt.;

must, out Jan. 5, 1864; re-enl. Jan. 5, 1864, Co. E, 17th

Regt.; must, out in Co. A, July 17, 1865.

Emerson, Edward, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

Evans, John \V., private, enl. Sept. 7, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt.; disch. Dec. 22, 1862, disability.

England, Charles H., private, enl. Sept. 14, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H,
22d Regt. ; must, out Oct. 17, 1864.

Emerson, Isaiah F., enl. Feb. 18, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

disch. July 18, 1862, disability.

Eaton, Geo., wagoner, enl. July 16, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.

Evans, Robert, enl. Aug. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., sharpshooters, 1st Co.;

disch., disability.

Edwards, Nathaniel M., private, 3 yrs., Sewell's Engineer Corps,

New York
;
pro. to 2d and 1st lieut. (was in 3 months* ser-

Ellis, John M., corporal, enl. .\ug. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt.; pro. to 2d lieut. from 1st sergt. Sept. 8, 1864; 1st

lieut. Nov. 29, 1864; trans, to 29th Regt.; must, out July 29,

1865.

Ellis, George W., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1862.

Emerson, Wm. H., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G. 36th

Regt. ; disch. March 25, 1863, disability.

Ellsworth, John N., Jr., 3 yrs., Co. K, 3d Vt. Begt.

Elder, Albert, 3 yrs.

Ellsworth, Josiah A., 3 yrs., 28th Regt.

Ell-worth, Chas. 8., 3 yrs., 18th Kegt.

Eaton, Chas. J., 14th Regt.

Emery, Samuel C, private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

5ilth Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Emerson, Albert, private, enl. Aug. 25, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863; re-enl. Aug. 20, 1804,

1 yr. in Co. M, 4th H. A. ; must, out June 17, 1865.

Eaton, Eugene Ci., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1802, 9 months, Co. F,

."iOth Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 186:!.

Eaton, Albert C. private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50tli Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Edwards, Geo. W., private, enl. March 8, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt.; com'd captain July 19, 1862; must, out Aug. 23,

1863.

Eaton, Daniel W., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. 6,
60th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Emerson, Geo. R., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Ellis, Sebastian, private, enl. Sept. 2, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60lh

Regt. ; disch. Dec. 14, 18(>2 ; minority.
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Eaton, Wm. H., private, enl. Aug. 25, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M. 4th H.

A. ; muBt. out June 17, 1865.

Eai-le, .Joseph M., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th

H. A.; must, out June 17, 1865.

Eaton, Willis G., private, enl. Sept. 22, 1864, 3 yr.s., 7th Batfy

;

disch. July 12, 1865, G. O.

Everson, Geo. E., corporal, must, in March 4, 1864, 3 yrs., Co.

G, 59th Eegt.; liilled in action June 17, 1864.

Eddy, George C, private, enl. Nov. 27, 186:i, 3 yrs., Co. E, Ist

H. A.; died Oct. 18, 1864, at Millan, Ga.

Emery, Ivory, private, enl. Nov. 28, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. F, 1st H. A.;

di^d in .Inder.wnville Prison, Aug. 7, 1864.

Eaton, John G., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 00th

Kegt.; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Evan«, Chas. R., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

RegU; must. out. Nov. 30, l!!04.

Eddy, George B., must, in Oct. 13, 1862, months, Co. H, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Eaton, Minot H., must, in May 2.5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 2d Regt.

;

must, out and re enl. Dec. 30, 1863; must, out July 14,

1865.

Fuller, Charles G., private, enl. May 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, Ist

Regt. ; wd. several times and taken pris. at Bull Run Juiy^

1861, at Culpepper Uosp., 1 month, and then in Libby Prison
;

paroled in 1862 and returned home; disch. Nov. 5, 1862.

Foster, Phineas, private, enj. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 12th

liegt. ; mu^t. out July 8, l.Si;4.

Frost, George B., private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 12th

Regt. ; must, out .Vpril 22, 1864 ; traus. to 5th U. S. Cav.

Folsom, Daniel W., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th

Regt. (afterwards Co. F, 1st H. A.) ; must, out July 8, 1864.

Fletcher, John H., private, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th

Regt. (afterwards Co. F, 1st H. A.), re-enl. Dec. 6, 1803, Co. F,

l.st H. A. ; died Nov. 25, 1864, U. S. Gen. Hosp.

Fernald, Nehemiah C, private, enl. March 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M,

14th Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A) ; must, out Aug. 25, 1865.

Flanders, Francis C, private, enl. March 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt. (afterwards Co.-AI, 1st H. A.); disch. from Co. M, 1st H.

A. Dec. 7, 1862, disability; enl. in Co. D. 17th Regt. July 12,

1861 ; disch. Sept. 7, 1861 ; re-tnl. June 7, 1864, V. R. C. ; disch.

May 22, 1865, disability.

Flaherty, Edmond, wagoner, enl. July 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; disch. April 3, 1863, disability, as private.

Fleming, Murtz, private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Uegi. ; pris. of war in Co. H ; must, out Jan. 1, 1864 ; re-enl.

Jan. 2, 1S64, Co. E, 17th Regt.; died April 1, 1864, in Rebel

Prison.

Folsom, Charles E., private, enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out as *-ergt. Aug. 3, 1864.

Frost, Julius B., 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt. ; no record at office of

adjutant general.

Furber, John G., private, enl, April 26, 1861. 3 yrs., Co. V, ITth

Regt. ; must, out .-Vug. 3, 1804.

Fletcher, Francis, private, enl. April 2(;, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; disch. July 12, 1862, disability.

Fowler, Samuel W., corp., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt. ; disch. Dee. '22, 1862, disability.

Fogg, George F., Corp., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

disch. Nov. 23, 1862, disability ; re-enl. Co D, 1st Cav. Jan. 25,

1864, 3 yrs.
; must, out June 29, 1865.

Frauklo, Jones, must, in Aug. 1, l.soi, as major for 3 yrs. in 17th
Itegt. (capt. 1st H. A. July 5, 1861; disch. July 24, 1861) ;

pro.

col. 2d H. A. May, 1863 ; must, out Sept. 3, 1805, brevet briga-

dier-general.

Farnsworth, Sylvester P., private, enl. Sept. 0, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H,
22d Regt. ; trans, to 3d Batt. June 2, 1863 ; must, out Sept. 16,

1864.

Fryo, Wen. L., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1801, 3 yrs. Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

killed in action June 27, 1862, Gaines' Mill, Va.
Fltts, Henry T., private, enl. Sept., 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, •22d Regt.

must, out Sept. 18, 1864.

Foster, Israel, private, enl. Sept. 14, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.
j

disch. Oct. 1, 1802, disability.

Falrbauk, Henry A., private, enl. Sept. 4, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. K, 20th
Regt.

; taken pris. at Hall's Bluff
; must. out Deo. 2u,ls63; re-

eul. Deo. 20, 1863; must, out July 26, 1865, absent.

Fifield, Lorenzo, enl. Sept. 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.; died

June 9, 1862, Gaines' Mill, Va.

Fountain, Archer N., private, enl. Jan. 30, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, loth

Regt. ; died of wds. Aug. 7, 1802, at Yorktown, Va.

Fellows, Horatio, private, must, in July 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 19th

Regt. ; must, out Jan. 20, 1864 ; re-enl. Jan. 20, 1864 ; Co. C, 19th

Regt. ; killed in action June 6, 1864, at Cold Harbor, Va.

Flynn, John, private, enl. Aug. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H. 20th Regt.

;

taken pris. at Ball's Blurt'; must, out Feb. 17, 1864; re-enl.

Feb. 18, 1864, Co. H, 20th Regt. ; must, out July 16, 1866.

Foster, Charles A., private, must, in Aug. 30, 1861, 3 yrs., Co, H,

20th Regt. ; taken pris. at Ball's BlufT ; killed June 1, 1862.

Fitts, Stephen W., private, enl, Oct, 8, 1801, 3 yrs,, Co, H, 22d

Regt, ; disch, March 1, 1863, disability,

Frink, Robert, private, enl. Sept, 22, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co. H, 22d Regt.;

must, out Feb, 1, 1864 ; re-enl, Feb, 2, 1864, Co, H, 22d Regt.

;

drowned .\pril 2, 1864, at Havre de Grace. Md.
Frink, (5eorge, private, enl. Sept, 22, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, H, 2'2d Regt,

;

died June 0, 1863, at Potomac Creek, Va,

Floyd, Benjamin, private, enl, Oct, 8, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, H, 22d Regt,

;

killed at James Mills June 27, 186'2,

Fletcher, Andrew J,, enl. Sept, 13, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, H, 22d Regt.

;

disch. Sept. 5, 1862, disability.

Frothingham, George F., private, enl. Sept. 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H^

22d Regt.; disch. Nov. 22, 1802, disability.

Frothingham, Charles H., private, enl. Sept. 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H,
]

22d Regt. ; disch. and re-enl. Feb. 1, 1804, in same Co. ; trans.

Oct. 26, 1861, to Co. M, 32d Regt. ; must, out June 29, 1865.

Ford, Dennis, private, enl. Dec. 17, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2Sth Regt.

;

must, out Dec. 13, 1864; re-enl. Feb. 28, 1865, to 14th Batt., 3

yrs. ; must, out June 15, 1865.

Flaingham, Wm., private, enl. Nov. '25, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt. ; died Oct. 9, 1862, at Carrollton, La.

Fountain, Jonas, must, in Jan, 27, 1862, 3 yrs,, Co. B, 3lst Regt,

;

must, out Feb, 15, 1864, to re-enl, ; re-enl, Feb, 16, 1864, Co, I,

31st Regt, ; mu-t, out Sept, o, 1866.

Foss, Henry G,, enl. Sept, 16, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, D, 1st Cav, ; taken
pris, while on picket Jan, "20, 1863, near Hartwood Church,
Va.; paroled ; di-sch. May I, 1863, disability,

Flanders, Charles H,, private, enl. Sept, 16, 1861, Co, D, 1st Cay,;

must, out Oct, 3, 1864,

Forbes, Augustus S,, private, must, in May 7, 1802, 3 yrs,, 14th

Regt, (afterwards Co. B, 1st H. A.) ; must, out July 8, 1804.

Forbes, Henry S, private, enl, Aug. 9, 1802, 3 yrs., 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. B, 1st H. A,) ; died Andersonville, Ga,, July 27,

1864,
,

Fowler, John F,, must, in Aug, 12, 1862, 3 yrs., Co, C, 19th Regt,

;

must, out Aug, 28, 1864.

Ford, Horace IC, private, must, in ,\ug, 11, 1862, 3 yrs , Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; must, out .\ug, 3, 1864.

Poller, Patrick, private, enl, Aug, 4, 1862, 3 yrs,, Co, G, 35th Regt.;

disch, Nov, 28, 1862. disabilily.

Fernald, Simeon M,. enl, Aug, 4, 1862,3 yrs,, Co, G, :i6th Regt,;

disch, Oct. .30, 1862, disability.

Fltts, Jacob W,, private, enl, Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, .35th Regt.

pro. sergt., 1st sergt., 2d lient. Jan. 14, 1865 ; must, out June 9,

1806.

Flanders, Leonard H., Corp., enl. Aug 1, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Begt. ; wd. at Antietam ; disch. March 6, 1863, disability.

Foot, Samuel, private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.j

disch. Nov. 12, 1862, disability.

Foss, Alfred A., private, must, in Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, S5th

Regt. ; must, out as sergt. June 9, 186.5.

Fuller, James A., private, enl. Aug. .5, 1.S62, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; disch. for disability.

Folsom, Horatio, 3 yrs.

Frothingham, John L,, 3 yrs, Co, G, 3d Md, Regt.

Fannim, Barrett, must, in Nov, 2.5, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, A, 30th Regt.

(but see Farnham Barrett),

Farr, Amml, 3 yrs,, 6th N, H, Regt,

Follett, 3yrs.

Fuller, John S,, Jr,, 3 yr.s,, N, Y, Regt,

Flanders, (Charles E,, must, in July '22, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co. D, 17th

Regt.; must, out Dec. 7, 1863, to re-enl.

Feleh, Daniel M., 2d lieut., enl. March In, 1862, 3 yrs., Htli Regt.

(afterwards 1st II. A.) ; disch, April 1, 1803, disability.
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Foss, Wm., private, enl. Sept. 4, 18C2, 9 months, Co. F, 50th Regt.

;

mmt. out Aug. 24, 1864.

Fos3, VVm. A., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; mu.st. out -Vug. 24, 1804.

Flanders, Burton, private, enl. .\ug. 21, 18G2, months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1864.

Flanders, Edward D., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1804.

Fittspatriclt, John, private, enl. Sept. 7,1862, a montlis, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1864.

Fowler, Gilberts., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,60th

Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1864.

Fuller, Wm. B., enl. Sept. 2, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 1864.

Farnham, Hiram H., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 montha, Co. G,

60th Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1864; re-enl. June 16, 1864,

V. R. C.

Flanders, Jesse, private, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, fioth

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

French, Moses E., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Farrington, Moses C, private, enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Flint, George W., private, enl. Nov. 27, 1863, 3 yrs.,Co. H,2d H. A.
;

died Sept. 11, 1864, at Andersonville.

Frye, John L., private, enl. Dee. 21, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. C, 2d H. A.

;

must, out Sept. 3, 1S05, absent sick.

Floyd, George E., private, enl. Dec. 1, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H,2d H. A.

;

died Jan. 26, 1864, at Andersonville.

Fitts, Walter Gage, private, enl. July 6, 1861,3 yrs., Co. E.lst H. A.;

must, out to re-enl. ; re-enl. Nov. 24, 1863 ; disch. Nov. 23, 1804,

disability.

Flanders, Benjamin G., private, enl. Dec. 9, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. K, 2d

H. A. ; must, out Sept. 3, 1865.

Frye, Henry C, private, enl. Doc. 16, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. O, 2d H. A.;

must, out Sept. 3, 1865.

Fish, Charles H., Corp., enl. Aug. 22, 1S04, 1 yr., Co. H, 4th H. A.

:

must, out June 17, 1865.

French, Aaron H., private, enl. .4ug. 22, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th H.

A.; must, out June 17, 1865.

Foster, Edw,>ird H., private, enl. Sept. 13, 1864, 1 yr., 29th Unat-

tached H. A. ; must, out Sept. 16, 1865.

Fegan, Wm., private, enl. Sept. 1, 1864, 1 yr., 29th Unattached U.

A.; must, out Sept. 10, 1S65.

Fellows, Kufus J., private, enl. June 24, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. L, 4th

Cav. ; died Nov. 26, 1864, at Varnia, Va.

Foye, James H., private, enl. Nov. 29, 1864, 1 yr., 4th Batt. ; must.

out Oct. 14, 180-^

Farnham, George H., enl. Dee. 4, 1861, 3 yrs., 23d Regt. ; hospital

stew.ird ; died April 6, 1862, at Roanoke Island, N. C.

Follausbee, John W., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 1 yr., Co. B, 11th

Regt.; must, out July 17, 1866, absent sick.

Fitts, Leroy B., private, enl. July;23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Fowler, Edward D., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

French, Frank P., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, GOth

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Fielden, Andrew H., corp., enl. July 22, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, ooth

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Frye, Albert A., mu.st. in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

died Dec. 28, 1861, at Baltimore.

Fowler, Edmund B., must, in Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, 1st Batt'n

Front. Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

French, Geo. F., must, in Sept. 20, 1864, V. R. C. ; no record of

must. out.

Flint, Charles H., must, in Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached

Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Flint, Ira T., must, in Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. ; mu-t. out June 30, 1865.

Oilman, Frank, must, in June 21, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 10th Regt.

;

disch. April 1, 1863, disability.

Gale, Marcus, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, Uth Regt.; no

record after enlistment.

Grant, John S., private, enl. June 26,1861,3 yre., Co. E, 12th Regt.;

wd. at Antietam ; must, out as sergt. July 8, 1804.

Greenleaf, Wm., corp., must, in June 13, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 11th

Regt., must, out Aug. 18, 1802; disability; re-enl. July 1,1864,

V. R. C. ; must, out Not. 14, 1865, order of war dept.

Gale, Eben P., private, enl. July 5, 1861,3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. E, 1st H. A.) ; disch. May 7, 1802, disability.

Goodwin, Timothy, enl. March 12, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. M, Uth Regt.
(afterwards l.st H. A.) ; disch. M.arch 13, 1865.

Greeley, Jameson, private, enl. March 7, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt. (afterwards Co. M, 1st H. A.) ; must, out March 27, 1864

.

re-enl. March 28, 1864, Co. M, 1st U. A. ; must, out Aug. 16, I865!

Gos9, Charles P., private, enl. July 12, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; must, out .^ug. 3, 1804.

Godfrey, Peter, corp., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.-,

must, out July 11, 1805, in Co. C ; exp. of service.

Gartside, James H., private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Aug. 20, 1802.

Godfrey, John, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Godfrey, Joseph, private, enl. July 10, 1861,3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.;

must, out and re-enl. in Co. E, 17th Inf. Dec. 23, 1863 ; must.

out in Co. B July 14, 1K65.

Goggin, John, private, enl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Getchell, Daniel L., 1st sergt., enl. Aug. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; 2d lieut. Dec. 24, 1862; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Gilman, .\doniram (2d), Corp., enl. .\pril '16, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Jan. 4, 1804 ; re enl. Jan. 6, 1864, aa sergt. Co.

F, 17th Inf. ; must, out July 11, 1806.

Gardiner, Albert G., private, enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Gilman, Wm. E., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; sergt.; disch. Sept. 25, 1801, disability ; re-enl. Jan. 1,

1864 ; disch. Co. B July 11, 1865.

Gale, Albert, private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

;

must, out and re-enl. in Co. F, 17th Regt. Feb. 29, 1864; must.

out in Co. \ July 22, 1865, absent sick.

Gilman, James W., private, mu.st. in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F,

17th Regt. ; must, out June 9, 1864, order of war dept.

Gilman, Rufus, must, in July 22, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt. j

must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Gilman, Mark L., private, must, in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. Sept. 2, 1862, disability.

Gardner, David W., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. : disch. Sept. 25, 1861 ; re-enl. in Co. A, 4th Cav. Dee. 25,

1863, 3 yrs ;
pro. corp. Nov. 1, 1865 ; must, out Nov. 14, 1865.

George, John S., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

in hosp. at Newark, N. J., Aug. 31, 1802; disch. Oct. 8, 1862,

disability.

Gray, George N., private, enl. Sept. 6, I801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

trans, to V. R. C. March 16, 1864.

George, Willard K., must, in Jan. 25, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 19th Regt.;

disch. May 24, 1862, disability.

Greene, Asa W., private, enl. Jan. 30,1862,3 yrs., Co. F, 19th Regt.;

traus. Sept. 26, 1863, to V. R. C.

Greenleaf, Altjert H., private, enl. Aug. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th

Regt. ; must, out Dec. 21, 1863 ; re-enl. Dec. 22, 1863, in Co. A,

17th Inf., as wagoner ; must, out June 30, 1865.

George, Leonard W., private, enl. Sept. 2o, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; disch. May 21, 1802, disability ;
re-enl. Juue 24, 1864, V.

R. C. ; must, out May 1, 1805.

Gale, Nathan, enl. Sept. 20, 1.S61, 3 yrs., Co. II, 22d Regt.; disch.

Sept. 3, lSi'.2, disability.

Goodwin, Wm. P., private, enl. Oct. 1, 1861,3 yrs., Co. H,22d Regt.;

in hosp. at Newark, N. J., Aug. 3, 1802; disch. Nov. 26,1862,

disability.

Goulding, Patrick, private enl. Sept. 23, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 4, 1862, disability.

Gilman, Charles P., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st

Cav. ; trao!-. to Co. L, 4th Cav.

Goldsmith, Wm. H., enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th Regt.

;

pris. June 22, 1804 ; must, out July 8, 1804.

Goldsmith, Lucius R., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. I, 1st H. A.) ; disch. July 6, 1864. absent sick.

Gage, Edmund C, private, enl. Aug. 7, 1861, 3 yrs., 1 o. B, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. B, Ist H. A.) ; killed at Spottsylvania May 19,

1864.

Gentiss, Asa, private, Co. B, 40th N. Y. Kegt. (Mozart regiment).
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George, Wallace T., must in Aug. 12, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. C, 19th Regt.

as 1st sergt. ;
pro. Oct. 5, 1863, to 1st lieut. ; resigned Feb. 13,

1805.

George, Henry B., enl. Aug. 15, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.;

disch. April 2.!, 1SC3, disability.

George, Henry O., private, enl. Aug. 5, 18(32, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Hegt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 10, 1862.

Glines, James A., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Kegt. ; disoh. Oct. 0, 1862, disability.

Gile, Andrew J., private, enl. Aug. 0, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Regt.;

killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1802.

Goodwin, George K., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yre., Co. G, 36th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; disch. Feb. 0, 1863, disability; re-enl.

Sept. n, 1864, V. R. C. ; must, out Not. 20, 1865, order of war

dept.

Guptil, Robert, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 3.5th Regt.

;

disch. Sept. 3, 1863, disability.

Goodrich, Hazen B., enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.;

disch. to re-enl. ai U. S. hosp. steward Jan. 23, 1866 ; must, out

in U. S. A. Dec. 30, 1865.

Greene, Wni. B., must, in July 5, 1861, as col., 3 yrs., 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.); resigned Oct. 11. IW.l.

Goldsmith, Melvio H., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., 14th Regt.

(afterwards lut H. A.) ; exchanged pris. of war Feb., 1805.

Goodell, Walter S., sergt., enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 5Cth

Regt. ; must, out as 1st sergt. Aug. 24, 1863.

Gibson, Albert D., corp., enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F. 60th

llegt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Gordon, Edward, private, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Gilman, Lucas B., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; died on passage home Aug. 2, 1863.

George, Arthur L., private, enl. Aug. 25, 1802, 9 months, Co. F,50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Gould, Royal D., sergt., enl. 'Aug. 0, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 5nth

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803 ; re-enl. Dec. 31, ls64, Co. B, 1st

Front. Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1866.

Graham, SylvanusC, private, enl. Aug. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

Slith Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Gale, Henry, private, enl. Aug. 10, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, .50th

Itegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Go~drich, Walter, private, enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, lso3.

Graham, James W., private, enl. Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

.5(ith Regt. ; trans, to V. S. A. Dec. 27, 1802.

George, Townsend P., enl. Nov. 4, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, o'lt Aug. 1!3, 1863 ; re-enl. July 29, 1864, 3 yrs., Co.

C, 17th Regt.; must, out July 11, 1866.

(;oodwin, Henry K., private, enl. Nov. 21, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d

H. A. ; disch. July 6, 1866, disability.

<;ordon, Wm. Ij., Corp., enl. Nov. 23, 1.S03, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A.

;

died July 5, 1865, at Andersonville.

Goss, James M., private, enl. Oct. 14, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. B, 1st Batt.

H. A.

Goodrich, Preston M., private, enl. July 20, 1864, 3 yrs., 1st Cav.

;

unassigned; never joined.

Green, Thomas, private, enl. Sept. 13, 1864, 1 yr.. 20th Unattached
H. A.; must, out June 10, 1865.

Greenough, Henry A., private, enl. Feb. 19, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. G, 2a

Cav.

Godfrey, John T., enl. Jan. 20,1804,3 yrs., 2d Cav.; rejected Jan.

29, 1814.

Goodwin, John C, private, enl. Jan. 7, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. R, 4th Cav.

;

disch. June 28, 186.5, disability.

Gasson, Edward F., private, enl. Sept. 19,1864,1 yr, 13th Batt.;

disch. June 10, 1865, by general order.

Gasson, Frederick h., private, enl. Sept. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 13th Batt.

;

disch. June 10, 1805, by general order.

Grant, Joshua, private, enl. Sept. 26, 1864, 1 yr., Co. C, 17th Regt.

;

must, out June .30, 1805, by order of war depl.

Gallagher, I'atrick, must, in Sept. 20, 1804, 1 yr., Co. E, Olst Regt.

;

musl. out July 5, 1865.

George, Llewelyn, corp., enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, Coth

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

George, Charles^D., private, enl. July 23, 1864, Ino days, Co. I, 60th

Regt.; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Grant, Solomon, private, enl. Nov. 16, 1864, 1 yr., 2d Unattached

Inf. ; must, out July 7, 1865.

Gage, Alfred F., must, in Dec. 9,1862,3 yrs., 1st Unassigned Regt.;

no record after enlistment.

Gorman, Patrick, must, in .Sept. 20, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. C, 2d H. A.

;

trans. Jan. 9, 1865, to Co. E, 17th Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1866,

by order of war dept.

Green, Wm., must, in Jan. 2, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. C, 28th Regt.

Gale, Charles A., enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June .30, 18i;6.

Harmon, Woobury S., private, enl. May 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G,

1st Regt.; disch. Feli.l7, 1802, disability.

Heath, Henry, sergeant, enl. Jan. 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 11th

Regt. pro. to 2d lieut. May 10, 1802; 1st lieut. May 4, 1863;

dismissed Feb. 15, 1S04.

Heath, J. Wesley, corporal, enl. June 13, 1861,3 yrs., Co. H, 11th

Regt.; died at Washington, D. C, in hospital, Nov. 1,

1862.

Hammond, Chas. W., private, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H.

11th Regt. ; died in hospital, at Washington, D. C, Sept. 29

1862; buried from Town Hall, Sunday, Oct. 5, 1802; first

soldier's funeral in town during the war.

Hoyt, Wm. C, private, enl. June 4, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th

Regt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 7, 1862.

Hall, Rufus F., enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 12th Regt.

;

disch. Oct. 18, 1862.

Haddock, Oliver, enl., June 21, 1861,3 yrs., Co.I, 12th Regt.;

disch. Sept. 10, 1863, disability.

Hunkins, H. M., enl. Aug. 12, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt.;

(afterward Co. E, 1st H. A.) ; must, out Nov. 6, 1803, to re-

enl. ; re-enl. Nov. 6, 186.3, Co. F, 1st H. A. ; died of wds.

May 20, 1864, at Spottsylvania, Va.

Hoyt, Geo. C, private, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th Regt.

(afterward ('o. F, 1st H. A.); must, out Nov. 6, 1863, to re-

enl.; re-enl. Nov. 6, 1863, Co. F, 1st H. A.; must, out Aug.

16, 1866.

Hodgsdon, Jas. F., private, must, in July 6. 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I,

14th Regt.; (afterward 1st H. A.) ; disch. Aug. .5, 1863.

Heard, Reuben F., private, enl. March 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M,
14th Regt. (afterward 1st H. A.); died of wds. received June

17, 1804.

Hunkins, Horace, private, enl. Aug.12, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th ;

re-enl. Nov. 6, 1863 ; died of wds. May 20, 1864, {probably same

as H. M. Hunkins, above.

Hanson, Wm. H., musician, enl. July 10, 1861,3 yrs., Co. E. 17th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1864; re-enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1 yr. Co.

M, 4th H. A. ; must, out June 17, 1865.

Harrigan.Thos., piivate, enl. July 10, 1861, 3yrs., Co. E,17tli Regt.;

must, out Aug. 7, 1862.

Hennessey. John, private, enl. July, 1801, Syrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.;

disch. Sept. 24, 1802, disability.

Hennessey, Daniel private, enl. July 10, 1.SGI, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. : no record after enl.

Hill, John B., private, enl. April 20,1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

;

pro. sergt.-major June 14, 1802 ; com'd 2d lieut. Aug. 13, 1862

;

Ist lieut. May 21, 1863; must, out March 11, 1865.

Hall, Stephen W., music-ian, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. May 28,1863, disability; re-enl. Nov. 13, 1864,

musician, 17th Unattached Co. Inf.; must, out June 30,

1805.

Haynes, Wm. C, private, enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.
;
pro. corporal ; must, out private, Aug. 3, 1864; re-enl.

Jan. 26, 1866, (Hancock's Corps), U. S. Vet. Vols. ; disch. Jan.

20, 1866.

Harriman,JohnS.,privat<', enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Hewitt. Samuel G., private, enl. April 20, 1S61, 3 yr.s., Co. F, 17th

Itegt. ; died at 'Newbern, N. C, April 22, 1802, (Baltimore,

Md.).

Houston, Benj. F., 3 yrii.,17th Regt.

Hodgskius, Stephen W., private, enl. April, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Hunkins, Ensign L., private, must, in Sept. 28, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F,

17th Regt. ; trans, to U. S. Signal Corps Nov. 30, 1803; must.

out Feb. 13, 1864, U. S. Signal Corps ; discharged August 17,

1865.
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Hewes, Geo. W., private, enl. Jan. 3, isia, 3 yra., Co. A, 17th Regt.;

must, out and re-enl. Jan. 5, 1.SC4, Co. A, 17th Inf., as q.m.-

sergt ; pro. to id lieut. June 10, 1S05 ; must, out as q.m.-sergt.

July 11, 1S65.

Haynes, Daniel J., sergeant, enl. Oct. 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt. ; com'd 2d lieut. Sept. c, 1862 ; died Oct. 20, 1S62.

Haddocli, Leonard H., corporal, enl. Sept. 7, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H,22d
Regt.; diseh. July 31, 1802; disability; re-enl. 1st Cav. Jan. 28,

1804, in Co. H, 22d Regt. ; never must, and rejected Jan. 29,

ISOJ.

Haseltine, Chae. H., private, enl. Sept. 11, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt. ; must, out as 1st sergt. Jan. 20, 1865 ; disability.

Hicks, Joseph, private, enl. Jan. 1, 1362, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

;

disch. April 9, 1864, disability.

Hills, Chas. H., private, enl. Feb. 10, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. B, 19th Regt,;

must, out Dec. 21, 1863 ; re-enl. Dec. 22, 1863, Co. B, 19th Regt.;

must, out June 17, 1865.

Hayes, Jas., enl. Jan. 25, 1.802, 3 yrs., Co. F, 19th Regt. ; disch. Oct.

29, 1802, disability.

How, Henry J., captain, enl. Aug. 3, 1801, 3 yrs., 19th Regt.; com'd
major Aug. 3, 1801 ; kilted in battle at Nelson's Farm, near

Richmond, June 30, 1862.

Heath, Reuben P., private, enl. May 29, 1801,3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Regt.; disch, Feb. '24, 1863, disability ; re-enl. in Co. H, 2d

H. A., Nov. 28, 1803, 3 yrs.; died Oct. 2S, 1804, at Newbern,

N. C.

Hoyt, John L., sergeant, must, in Aug. 28, Isoi, 3 yrs., Co. 15, loth

Regt. ; missing at Actietam ; died of wds. July n. 1863.

Hoklen, Levi, priv.ite, enl. Sept. 2i, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 27th

Regt.

Hewins, Otis W,, private, enl. Oct. 14. 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th Regt.;

disch. .\pril 2, 180?, disability.

Heath, Daniel S., private, enl. O t. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt.; died Oct. 0, 1862, at New Orleans.

Hatch, Alfred B., private, enl. Nov. 2, 1861,3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt. : disch. April 2, 1862, disability.

Hogan, Thos., must, in Dee. 17, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. 6, 30th Regt.; died

Dec. 2.5, 1862, New Orleans.

Hamilton, James, private, enl. Oct. 16,1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, 1st Cav.

;

must, out Jan. 22, 1864; re-enl. Jan. 23, 1864, Co. D, 1st Cav.

;

must, out as sergeant June 29, 1865.

Holme.s, Marnum E., sergeant, enl. Sept. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., 1st Cav.

;

must. out. Sept. 24, 1804 ; trans, to Co. L, 4th Cav

Hill, Geo. H., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav.
;

must, out Sept. 24, 1S64 ; trans, to Co. L. 4th Cav.

Haynes, Nathan W., corporal, mu.".!. in Sept. 5, 1801, 3 yrs., 2d

Co. Sharpshooters; killed in action as sergeant. May 30,

1864, (Jan. 4, 1863, at Washington, D. C, adjutant-general's re-

port).

Heath, James H., must, in July 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 19th Regt.

;

must, out and re-enl. Dec. 21, 1863, Co. C, 19th Regt.; must.

out June 30, 1865.

Heath, .las., private, 3 yrs.

Hanf on, Joseph, private, July 28, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 32d Regt.
;

disch. June 13, 1863, disability.

Harlow, Joseph W., enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3yrs.,Co.1, 14th Kegt. ; must.

out March 18, 1805.

Hobourn,John (probably), private, must, in Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs.,

Co. B, 14th Regt. (afterward Co. B, 1st H. A.).

Hyburn, John, disch. April 19, 1864, disability-

Hardy, Geo. W., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th

Regt. ; must, out July 5, 1805.

Howard, George H., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 2 yrs., Co. B, 14th

Regt. (afterward Co. B, 1st H. A.) ; disch. June 10, 1862.

Hobbs, Alonzo, private, must, in Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt.; disch. June 11, 1803, disability.

Haines, Andrew J., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. June 22. 1863, disability.

Hubbard, James, private, must, in Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 3, 1863, disability.

Hsgan, Hugh, private, must, in July 30, 1862, 3 yrs., 17th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 3, 1864; re-enl. in Co. A, 2d H. A., for 1 yr.,

Sept. 5, 1864; disch. June 2, 1805.

Hardy, Joseph C, private, enl. July 8, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; pro. to 2d lieut. Sept. 6, 1864, and

to Isf lieut. Nov. 29, 1801: must, out June 0, 1865.

Harmon, Walter S
, private, enl. July 26, 1802,3 yrs., Co. G,3Sth

Regt.; wd. at Antietam; disch. Feb. 3, 1803, disability.

Hammond, Geo. K., private, enl. July 1,1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th
Regt.; wd. at .\ntietam

; disch.

Harriman,IraF.,private,enl.Aug.5, 1802,3 yr8.,Co.G,35th Begt.

;

must, out June 9, 1865.

Hackett, Wm, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862,3yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.;
killed at Antietam .Jan. 17, 1802.

Hall, Jesse F., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th
Kegt.; wd. at Antietam; disch. Feb. 17, 1803, disability.

Heath, George W., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th
Regt. ; disch. Dec. 13, 1862, disability ; re-enl. July 23, 1864,

as corporal, Co. I, OOth Kegt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Heath, Francis O., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802,3 yra., Co. G, 86th
Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; disch. Jan. 13, 1803, disability ; re-

enl. and appointed.

Head, Addison, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Regt.;
disch. March 31, 1803, disal>ility.

Hewett, John C, sergeant, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at -Vntietam; disch. Jan. 23, 1803, disability.

Hodges, Thorndike D., sergeant, enl. July 26, 1862, 3 yrs., Co.

F, 35th Regt.
;
pro. to 2d lieut. Jan. 1, 1803 ; disch. May 30,

1863 ; com'd in Wilde's Brigade.

Hoyt, Henry A., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; killed at Antietam.

Humphrey, Edward, 3 yrs.

Hill, Chas., 3 yrs., 11th N. H. Regt.

Hersom, Greenleaf, must, in Jan. 24, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, mh
Regt. ; disch. May 31, 1863, disability.

How, James C, asst. surg., 3 yrs., New York.

Hewins, Otis W., 3 yrs., Co. G, 26th Regt.

Huntress, John, 3 yrs.

Hunkins, H. W., private, 2 yrs., Co. G, 3.5th Regt.

Houston, Andrew J., must, in Dec. 7, t8ii3, 3 yrs. Co. H, 2d

H. A.

Harlow, Jos. M., private, must, in Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. I,

14th Regt. ; disch. Nov. 8, 1864, disability.

Hoburn, George, private, must, in .\ug. 7, 1802, 3 yrs., 14th

Regt.

Howard, Eben. M., private, enl. Aug. 0, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. C, 14th

(afterward Co. C, 1st H. A.I. disch. Jule 8, 1804.

Howes, Aloozo, 3 yra. 17th Regt.

Harris, Robert, 1st lieutenant, must, in Jan. 9, 1802, 3 yrs., 17th

Regt.

Hanson. John W., enl. Sept. 4, 1S02, 9 months, 6th Regt. ; com.

chaplain Sept. 1, 1862 ; must, out June 3, 1863 ; re-com.

chaplain 0th (OOth) Regt., 100 days, Aug. 4, 1804 ; must, out

Oct. 27, 1804.

Hassall, Robert, enl. Nov. 11, 1862, 9 months, .50th Regt.; com.

chaplain Nov. 8, 1802 ; resigned March 10, 1863.

Kurd, Ira, sergeant, enl. Aug. 21, 1802, 9 months, .50th Regt.;

com. 2d lieut. Nov. 9, 1862 ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863 ; re-com.

1st lieut. Co. I, OOth Regt., 100 day, July 23, 1804; must, out

Nov. 30, 1864.

Harmon, Geo. K., corporal, enl. Aug. 18, 1802, 9 months, Co. F,

.50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Hanson, Acel, private, enl. Aug. 25, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Hunkins, Warren O., private, enl. Aug. 26, 1862, 9 months, Co.

F, 50th Regt. ; must. out. Aug. 24, 1803 ; re-enl. and ap-

pointed sergeant Co. I, OOth Regt., 100 days, July 23, 186-1

;

must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Howard, Wm. S,, private, must, in Sept. 10, 1862, 9 moifths, Co.

I<", 50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 180.1.

Hunt, Geo. W., private, enl. Aug. 2ti, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, SOth

Regt. ; must, out .^ug. 24, 1803.

Haynes, Jackson, private, enl. .\ug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

SOth Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Hanrahan, Jas., private, must, in Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

SOth Regt.

Haddock, Chas. H.. private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. K,

6Dth Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Hill, Andrew J., priva'e, enl. Aug. 21, 1S02, 9 month.", Co. F,

SOth Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 180;i.

Howe, Jas., private, enl. Aug. 25, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, isoii.
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Hatch, Joshua, Jr., sergeant, Aug. 0, 18fi2, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, lsc:i.

Hill, Chas. H.. sergeant, enl. Aug. l.'i.lSiK, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Kegt. ; mu.si. out Aug. 24. 1803.

Holt, Joseph F. sergeant, enl. Aug. 19, 1602, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1S63.

Hammond, Henry G.. musician, enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 9 months,

Co. G, 50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Havens, Silas F., private, enl. Sept. 2, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 24 1863.

Haseltine, Wm. L., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Harwood, Andrew J., private, enl. Aug. 26, 1862, 9 mouths, Co.

G, 50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Hoyt, Benj. S., Jr., private, enl. Aug. 11, 1802, months, Co. G,

50th Regl.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863 ; re-enl. corporal 17th

Unattached Inf., Aug. 5, 1864 ; must, out Nov. 12, 1804.

Hoyt, Samuel P., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

60th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863 ; re-enl. Feb. 9, 1804, Co.

I), 57th Inf. ; died Nov. 14, 1864, City Point, Va.

Howe, Edwin M., private, enl. Aug. 26, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

60th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Hoyt, Ezra, private, enl. Sept. 2, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 5()th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 18r,3.

Hubbard, Oliver S., private, enl. Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Hoyt, Geo. N., wagoner. 1st H. A.

Hunkins, John N., must, in Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Hunkins, Harry F., enl. Oct. 4, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th Regt.;

died at Baton Rouge, July 4, 1863.

Hall, Benj. F., enl. Nov. 4, 1802, 9 months, 50th Regt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Hammond, Walter S., must, iu Aug. 11, 1802, 3 yrs, Co. H, 32d

Regt. ; no further record ; trans, to 35th Regt.

Hinds, Simon I)., must, in Jan. 6, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. B, .59th

Regt. ; trans. June 1, 1805, to Co. B, 67th Regt. ; must, out

July 30, 1805 ; absent, sick.

Hurd, Wm. If. H., private, enl. Nov. 27, 1.863, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st

H. A.
;
prisoner June 22, 1864.

Hawkins, Leffis, private, enl. April 20, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. K, Ist li.

A. ; must, out Aug. 16, 1865.

Hosum, Geo. W., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1803, 3 yi's., Co. D, 2d H. A.

;

died Sept. 11, 1803, nt Newborn, N. C.

Haley, John, private, enl. Sept. 5, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 2d H. A.; trans.

to 17th Regt.
; disch. June 30, 1865, in Co. E, by order of War

Dept.

Holden, Geo. A., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1864, Co. M, 4th H. A. ;

must, out June 17, 1805.

Haekett, Chas. F., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1804, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th H.
A. ; must, out June 17, 186.5.

Harwood, Henry V., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1864,1 yr., Co. M, 4th H.
A.; must, out June 17, 180."i.

Hargreaves, Daniel R., private, enl. Aug._22, 1804, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th
H. A.; must, out June 17, 1865.

Hoyt, Geo. W., private, enl. Feb. 18, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. A,l Batt'n H.
A. ; must, out Feb. 24, 1865.

Hoyt, Geo., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1803, 3 yra., Co. B, 1 Batt'n H. A.
must, out June 29, 1865.

Healey, Daniel, private, enl. Sept. 13, 1804, 1 yr., 29th Unattached
H. A. ; died at Ft. Strong Hosp. Jan. 12. 1806.

Huse, Nathan, private, enl. Jan. 27,1804,3 yrs., Co. C, Ist Cav.
;

mu.^. out as bugler June 29, 1805.

Holbrook, Leroy A., corporal, enl. Dec. 31, 1804, 1 yr., Co. L,Sd
Cav.

; must. out in Co. E, Sept. 28, 1S05
; also enl. July 23,1864,

as private, loo days, Co. I, 60th Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804,
exp. of service.

Hammond, Chas. II., private, enl. Dec. 1, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th
Cav. ; must, out Nov. 14, 1865.

IllnJs, Lorenzo, private, enl. Nov. 30, 1S63, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav.

;

must, out Nov. 14, 186.5.

Hall, Frederick A., private, enl. Sept. 22, 1804, 3 yrs., 7th Batfy
;

must, out July 12, 1805, G. O.

Huntress, Wm. H., private, enl. Feb. 6, Is64, 3 yrs., Co. F, 69th
Regt.; trans, to 67th Regt.; must, out in Co. F, July 30
1865.

Hall, Samuel A., private, enl. July 28, 1861, 3yrs., Co. A, 19th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 28, 1804.

Harris, Charles, private, enl. Sept. 16, ls64, 3 yrs., Co. B, 11th

Kegt.

Haseltine, Richard, private, enl. Nov. 19, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. II, 30th

Regt. ; disch. March 30, 1862.

Hause, David, must, in Sept. 20, 1804, 1 yr., Co. E, 01st Regt. ; must.
out June 4, 1865.

Hicks, Joseph T., must, in Nov. 27, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st H. A, ;

must, out Aug. 10, 1805, in Co. A.

Hall, Hendriok, private, enl. July 23, 1804,100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must out Nov. 30, ls64.

Hanson, Isa.ac, private, enl. .luly 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Holt, Abbot L., private, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regl. ; must, out Nov. 3(l, 1864.

Holbrook, Leroy A., private, enl. July 2:), 1864,100 days, Co. 1, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1S04.

Hoitt, Jos. S., must, in Dec. V, 1863,3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A. ; died
.'Vug. 31, 1804, at Andersonville.

Hartly, Wm. H., enl. Dec. 30, 1.S04, 1 yr., Co. B, 1st Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1805.

Huse, Edward E., enl. Dee. 30, 1.804, 1 yr., Co. A, 1st Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1806.

Harriman, Chas. M., enl. Jan. 2, 1805, 1 yr., Co. C, 1st Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out .lune 30, 1865.

Hogle, Lucius, enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. D, 1st Batt'n, Front. Cav.;

must, out June 3(i, 1S65.

Harney, James, enl. Jan. 2, 1866, 1 yr., Co. D, 1st Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Holt, F., enl. Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., 1st Batt'n Front. Cav. ; Istsergt.

;

pro. 2d lieutenant May 13, 1865 ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Hardy, Geo. N., enl. Nov. 13, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.

(corporal); must, out June 30, 1865.

Haley, Jeremiah, enl. Nov 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Hardison, John F., enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1S05.

Harris, Wm. H., enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 16th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June 3(i, 1865.

Hood, Hiram D., enl. Nov. 14, 1,'<04, 1 yr. ,17th Unattached Co. Inf.;

must, out June .30, 1805.

Hood, Samuel, enl. Nov. 14, 1804. 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf.

;

must, out June 30, 1805.

Judson, Isaac P., private, enl. June 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th

Regt. ; killed at Antietam.

Jackson, Wm., must, in July 22,1801,3 yrs., Co. H, 17th Regt.;

disch. Feb. 27, 1863; re-enl. Sept. 2, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. L, 4th

Cav.; corporal, Nov. 1, 1805; must, out Nov. 14, 1806.

Johnson, Charles B., private, enl. Feb. 24, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M,
14th Regt. (afterward Co. M, 1st H. A.) ; must, out Feb. 24,

1863 ; re-enl. Feb. 26, Co. M, 1st H. A. ; must, out Aug. 16,

1865.

Johnson, Horatio, private, enl. Feb. 20, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt. (afterward Co. I\I,lst H. A.) ; taken prisoner at Gettys-

burg, must, out Feb. 28, 1864 ; re-enl. Co. M, 1 H. A., Feb.

29th ; disch. March 31, 1865, disability.

Jones, Samuel W., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Dec. 4, 1802, disability.

Johnson, Harrison, private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; mu.st. out Aug. 3, 1864.

Johnson, Wm. U., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; must, out Feb. 1, 1804, to re-enl. ; re-enl. Feb. 2, Co.

H, 22d Regt. ; trans. Oct. 20, 1804, to Co. M, 32d Regt. ; must.
out June 29, 1805.

Jitques, Edwin H., 3 yrs., loth Regt.

Jaques, .lohn I., 3 yrs., I'.ith liegt.

.laques, Melvin F.. private, enl. ;Aug. 6, 1862,3 yrs., Co. G, .loth

Regt. ; wd. at .\ntietam ; trans, to V. R. Corps, Way 28,

1804.

Jenness, Wm. H.,eul. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. Q, 35th Regt. ; wd.

twice at Antietam ; disch. Dec. 31, 1S62, disability
;
(name not

found in report of adjt.-gen.). .

Jenness, Joseph K., private, enl. Dec. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., 11th Regt., 1

New York
;
pro. to 2d lieut. .\ug. 9, 1864.; Ist lieut. March 25,

1865.
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Johnson, George L., private, enl. Sep . 17, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Kegt. ; died June 3, 1863, at Gaines' Mill, Va.

Judge, Cliarles W., 1st sergt., enl. Sept. 1, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 17th

Regt. ; diseh. Jan. 31, 1863, disability ; Dec. 30,18C4,re-enl. aa

sergt., 1 yr., Co. B, 1st Front. Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1805.

Jeflers, Geo. W.,enl. July 17, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. D,3d H. A. ; trans, to

Co. 1, 12th Inf. ; drafted before enl. ; trans. June 2&, 1864,

to 39th Inf. ; no further record.

Johnson, Edwin L., corporal, enl. Aug. 23, ]86i, 9 months, Co. F,

oOth Eegt. ; died at quarantine below New Orleans, Feb. 27,

1863.

Jacobs, Wyman N., private, en!. Aug. 25, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

.iOth Eegt. ; died at Baton Rouge, July 7, 1863.

Johnson, Charles L., private, enl. Aug. 25, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

60th Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 1803.

Johnson, Charles H., private, enl. Aug. 20, 1802, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Eegt. ; diseh. Jan. .5, 1863 ; re-enl. Dec. 4, 1863, 3 yrs.,

Co. A, 4th Cav. ; diach. June 26, 1805.

Johnson, Henry H., private, enl. .\ug. 23,1802,9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out as corporal .\ug. 24, 1863.

Johnson, Wm. F., enl. Aug. 20, 1862, u months, Co. G, 50th Regt.

;

musician ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Johnson, Frank H., private, enl. Aug. 10, 1862,9 months, Co. G,

60th Eegt. ; disch. Deo. 6, 1862 ; re-enl. in Co. D, 1st Cav., Jan.

26, 1S64, for 3 yrs. ; must, out June 29, 1865.

Jacques, Henry, private, enl. Aug. 23, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Eegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Jenaess, Sumner G., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

oOth Regt. ; must, out Nov. 19, 1862, Boxford.

Jackson, William, enl. Sept. 2, 1S64, 3 yr.a., Co. L, 4th Cav. ; corp.

Nov. 1, 1865 ; must, out Nov. 14, 1«65.

Johnson, Q.'good, must, in Feb. 4, 1864,3 yrs., Co. E, 69th Regt.

;

no further record. *

Jaques, E. Newton, private, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, ooth

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Jewett, Wm. H. (2), mu.«t. in Feb. 17,1862, 3 yrs., Co. C, Kith Regt.;

died July 1, 1862, Harrison's Landing, Va.

Josleyn, Wm. N., enl. Jan. 2, 1806, 1 yr., Co. C, Ist Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Kimball, Varniim A., private, enl. June 13, 1S61, 3 yrs., Co. H,llth

Regt. ; must, out June 24, 1804.

Kidder, Chaa. H., private, enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th

Regt. ; wd. at .'Vntietam ; must, out July 5, 1864.

Kenney, Thomas, private, enl. June 26,1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 12th

Regt.

Kimball, Charles H., private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 12th

Regt.; wd. at Antietam ; died Oct. 3, 1862 ; buried from Music

Hall, Haverhill, Oct. 7, 1862.

Kittredge, Frank S., enl. July 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th Regt.

(afterward Co. I, 1st H. A.) ; must, out Dec. 6, 1863 ; re-enl.

Dee. 7, Co. I, 1 H. A. ; must, out Aug. 16, 1805.

Kennedy, Thos. H., private, eiil. March 13, 1802, 3 yra., Co. M, 14th

Eegt. (afterwards Co. M, 1st H. A.) ; died of wds. July 31, 1804,

at Washington, D. C.

Kimball, James, enl. Aug. 24, ISOl, 3 yrs., Co. J, 10th Regt. ; disch.

Jan. 5, 1803, disability.

Kemp, Samuel R., private, enl. .May 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th

Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Kimball, Charles W., private, enl. Aug. 7, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; trans, to Co. E ; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Kelly, Joseph G., sergt., enl. July 10, 1801,3 yrs., Co. B, 17th Eegt.;

must, out and re-enl. Jan. 5, 1864; 2d lieut. June 16, 1865;

must, out in Co. A July 11, 1805, as 1st sergt.

Kenney, Dominick, private, must, in July 31, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E,

17th Eegt., pro. Corp. ; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 4, 1864, as

sergt. Co. B, 17th Eegt. ; must, out in Co. C July 11, 1805.

Keif, Joseph P., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. IS, 1863, di-sability; re-enl. Co. L, 4th Cav.,

Sept. 18, 1804, for 1 yr. ; Corp. Jan. 1, 1803 ; sergt. May 21, 1866

;

disch. June 21 (May 20), 1805, G. O. of War Dept.

Kimball, Charles A., private, enl. April 20,1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Eegt.; disch. Dec. 2, 1863, disability.

Kenniston, Nathl. F., private, enl. April 26, 1861,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Kimball, John T., private, enl. April 26,1861,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Kelly, James N., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

in hosp. at Newark, N.J., Aug. 31, 1802; dropped from rolls

July 29, 1863; (but elsewhere record of Kelly, James N.

;

must, in Sept. 0, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. M, 32d Regt.; must, out June
29, 1805; exp. of term).

Kimball, Charles A., private, enl. Sept. 0,1861, 3 yre., Co. H, 22d
Eegt. ; disch. Feb. 22, 18(,2, disability.

Knowles, Charles K., sergt., enl. .Sept. 7,1861,3 yrs., Co. H, a2d
Regt.

; pro. 2d lie\it. Dec. 16, 1802 ; wd. at Gettysburg ; died of

wds. July 13, 1863 ; buried at Haverhill July 30, 1863.

Kenniston, Royal F., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt. ; trans, to V. R. C. Aug. 7, 1802.

Kerrigan, Wm. E., sergt., enl. Sept. 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28lh

Eegt.; wd. June 16,1862 ; trans. V. R. C. Oct. 28, 1863 ; disch.

Dec. 13, 1864.

King, Peter, Corp., enl. Sept. 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28th Regt.;

must, out Dec. 19, 1864.

Kimball, Charles, private, enl. Sept. 18, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. B, 30th

Eegt. ; died at Baton Eouge, La., Sept. 9, 1803.

Kttler, Cornelius, private, must, in Sept. 23, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, Ist

Cav. (Kaler first enl. private in Co. D, 6th Inf. ; must out July

31,1801); must. out to re-enl. Dec.ai.lsOS; re-eul. Jan. 1,1804 ;

sergt. Co. D, 1st Cav. ; 2d lieut. 6th Cav. March 1, 1804; de-

clined com'd 5th Cav. ; re-enl. 1st lieut. 6th Cav. March 8, 1804 ;

capt. 5th Cav. April 30, 1804 ; must, out Oct. 31, 1805.

Keif, Thomas, corp., must, in Sept. 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav.

;

must, out April 20,1864; re-enl. sergt. Co. L, 4th Cav. April

21, 1804 ; 2d lieut. April 0, 1865 ; Ist lieut. July 13, 1805 ; must.

out Nov. 20, 1805 ; afterwards entered the navy.

Kendall, George S., 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d Vt. Regt.

Kelley, Edward P., private, enl. Aug. 8, ISOl, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt. ; must, out June 9, 1805.

Kenney, Silas W., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt. ; disch. as sergt. June 5, 1803, disability.

Keenan, Frank T.,sergt.,enl. Aug. 4, 18(i2,3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.

;

wd. at Antietam ; disch. Nov. 22, 1802, disability.

Kimball, Daniel S., private, enl. Aug. 8, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt.
;
pro. 2d lieut. Nov. 29, 1804 ; 1st lieut. Jan. 19, 1805

;

m.ust. out as 2d lieut. June 9, 1805.

Kingman, George H., 3 yrs., 19ih Regt.

Kimhall, Itaniel, 3 yrs.

Kendall, George 8., 3 yrs., Berdan's N. Y. Sharpshooters.

Kasson, Wm. W., 3 yrs., Co. B, 2d N. H. Regt. ; in hosp. at New-

ark, N. J., Aug. 31, 1862.

Kelly, Isaiah, must, in Dec. 0, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 1st H. A. ; died

Aug. 2, 1804, at Haddington Hospital, Va.

Kelly, David M., private, enl. Aug. 2, 1862,9 months, Co. F, .50th

Regt.; q.m.-sergt. Nov. 12,1862; must, out Aug. 24,1863; re-

enl. in Co. I, 60th Regt., ino days, July 23, 1864; q.m.-sergt.

Aug. 5, 1864 ; must, out Nov. .30, 1864.

Kimball, Charles A., Corp., enl. Aug. 21, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt.

King, Patrick, private, enl. Sept. 8, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 1863 ; re-enl. July 11, 1864, Co. D, 2d

H. A. ; must, out Sept. 3, 1865.

Kelly, James N., must, in Sept. 0, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. .M, 32d Regt.;

must, out June 29, 1805.

Kimball, Moses, private, enl. Dec. .31, 1804, 1 yr., Co. L, 3d Cav.;

must, out in Co. E, Sept. 28, 1.S05.

Kelly, Charles A., private, enl. Sept. 21, 1804, 3 yrs., 7th Hatt.
j

must, out July 12, 1865, G. O.

Knox, John H., private,-enl. Feb. 27,1864, 3 yrs., Co. G, 69th Regt.

;

pris. ; must, out June 3, 1805, order of W»r Dept.

Kimball, Marcus, private, enl. July 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, I9th

Eegt. ; must, out Feb. 24, 1861, to re-enl. ; re-enl. Feb. 26th j

disch. May 14, 186.5, as sergt. Co. A.

Kelly, Thomas B., private, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, OOth

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Kelly, James, must, in Dec. 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 28th Regt.

;

must, out Jan. 1, 1864, to re-enl. ; re-enl. Jan. 2, 1804, private,

Co. C, 28th Inf. ; pro. to principal musician Dec. 1,1804; must.

out June 30, 1865.

Kimball, Edward S., must, in Dec. 30, 1804, 1 yr., Co. B, 1st Batt'n,

Front. Cav. ; must, out June 3, 1865.

Kent, Charles E., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, Co. C, 1st Batfn, Front. Cav.

;

must, out June 30, 1865.
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Kelley, GeorRs W., must, in Dec. 9, 1863, 3 yrs. Co. I, l8t H. A.

Kimball, Charles N., must, in Not. 14, ISOi, 1 yr., 17th Unattaclied

Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 18(i5.

Kimball, Walter B., must, in Not. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached

Co. Iiif. ; must, out .Tune 30, 1865.

Kingslcy, George W., must, in Not. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached

Co. luf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Lancaster, V. A., priTate, enl. June 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 12th Regt.

;

taken pris. at Gettysburg ; pro. sergt.-major from corp. Deo.

14, m03 ; pro. 1st lieut. May 11, 1804 : must, out July 8, 1864.

Liberty, Peter, priTate, enl. July 6, 1801, 3 yrs. Co. E, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Co. E, lat H. A.) ; must, out and re-enl. Not. 28,

1803, Co. E, 1st H. A. ; disch. Not. 25, 1864, disability.

Lawson, Francis E., priTate, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 10, 1862.

Lawton, Joseph W., priTate, enl. July 25, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; must, out and reenl. Jan. 4, 1864, 3 yrs.,Co. B, 17th

Regt. ; must, out in Co. A, July 11, 1865.

Leonard, George C, priTate, enl. Sept. 7, 1861, 3 yrs, Co. H, 22d

Itegt. ; pro. corp. ; disch. Oct. 27, 1862, disability.

Lord, John W., priTate, enl. Sept. 14,1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

disch. Sept. 24, 1862, disability.

Lord, James H., muc, enl. July 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th Regt.

;

must, out and re-enl. in same Co. Dee. 21, 1803; must, out

June 30, 1866.

Lake, Joseph W., private, enl. Aug. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, I'jth

Regt.

LiTingston, Henry B., priTate, enl. Sept. 19, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; disch. Oct. 9, 1862, disability.

Lee, Hugh, priTate, enl. Dec. 1, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28th Regt.

;

disch. Doc. 2, 1S63.

Lynch, Henry, enl. April 19, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 29th Regt. ; no

record after enlistment.

Locke, Reuben L., priTate, enl. Not. 2, 1861, 3 yrs., 4tli Batt.

;

must, out and re-enl. Jan. 3, 1864 ; must, out Oct. 14, 1865, as

corp 4th Batt.

Liggett, John, priTate, enl. Not. 8, 1861, 3 yrs., 4th Batt. ; disch.

Feb. 26, 1H63, disability.

Lamb, Lawrence, priTate, enl. Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th

Uegt. (afterwards Co. E, Ist, H. Art.); died of wds. June 19,

1864, Petersburg, Va.

Little, .Moses C, 3 yrs., Co. D, 19th Regt.; killed at Fredericks-

burg Deo. 11, 1862.

Lane, Henry H., priTate, enl. Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. C, 17th Regt.

;

disch. Not. 25, 1861 ; rejected.

Lord, Charles H., priTate, must, in July 23, 1862, 3 yr.s., Co. D, nth
Regt. ; disch. Sept. 11, 1863, disability

; re-enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1

yr., Co. M, 4th H. A. ; disch. June 10, 1866.

Leach, Benj. F., priTate, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Regt.

;

disch. Not. 12, 1862, disability.

Longfellow, Edward P., priTate, enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; disch. Not. 28, 1862, disability.

Lufkin, Elbridge, corp., enl. .\ug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.

;

wd. at Antietatn ; disch., disability.

Le lioBquet, James, priTate, enl. Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 22, 1863, disability
; died at HaTerhill, 1863.

Locke, J. K., priTate, must, in Aug. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., 19th Unas-
signed licgt. ; no record after enli^tment.

LiTingston, Murray V., bugler, enl. Sept. 16, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 1st

Cav. ; disch. and re-enl. Jan. 1, 1864, Co. D; must, out June 29,

1865.

Le Bosquet, Albert, priTate, enl. Aug. 18,.1862, 9 months, Co. F,
50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 1803; re-enl. and app. sergt. in

Cj. I, 60th Regt., 100 days, July 23, 1864; must, out Not. 30,

1804.

Ladd, Thomas E., priTato, enl. Aug. 23, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th
Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

LlltleBelil, llazon S., private, enl. Aug. 23, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th
Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Leonard, John, private, must, in Oct. 4, 1862, months, Co. F, 50th
Regt.

Lee, George Oscar, corp., enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th
Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Line, Lawrence, priTate, enl, Sept. 5, 1804, 1 yr., Co. M, 2d H. A.;
trans, to I7th Regt. Jan. 10, 1SU5

; disch. in Co. F June 30, 1805,

order of War Dept.

LiTingston, Edward H., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co.

G, 60th Regt.; must, out -\ug. ii, 1863.

Liberty, Joseph, priTate, enl. July 6, 1S61, 3 yrs., Co. E, Ist H. A.

;

must, out and re-enl. Not. 28, 1863 ; killed in action June 16,

1864, at Petersburg, Va.

Laundry, Joseph, priTate, enl. March 19, 18C2, 3 yrs., Co. M, 1st

H. A.

La Paint, Joseph, priTate, enl. April 25, 1863,3 yrs., Co. D, lat Batt.

H. A. ; must, out Sept. 12, 1866.

Loung, George P., priTate, enl. March 22, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. A, 2d
CaT. ; must, out July 20, 1866.

LoTejoy, Edwin B,, private, enl. Sept. 22, 1864, 3 yrs., 7th Batt.

;

must, out July 12, 1866, G. O.

LoTejoy, Daniel H., private, enl. Aug. 12, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. B, 40th

Regt. ; disch. as corp. June 25, 1864, disability.

Lyons, John, must, in Dee. 2, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. K, 3d H. A.; must.

out Sept. 18, 1865.

Larkins, Charles 0., enl. Sept. 17, 1864, V. R. C. ; must, out Not.

30, 1805, order of War Dept.

Littlefield, .Jo.seph A., enl. Not. 14, 18r,4, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf.; must, out June 30, 186.5.

Morse, George W., sergt., enl. May 26, l.snl, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d

Regt.; must, out Dec. 30, 1863 ; re-enl. Dec. 31, 1863; pro. 1st

lieut. Co. H, 2d Inf. June 9, 1865; must, out July 14, 1866.

Murphy, Dennis, priTate, enl. June 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 12th

Regt.; must, out as sergt. July 8, 1864.

Merrill, George L. (Lemuel S.), priTate, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs.,

Co. E, 12th Regt. ; disch. March 12, 1803.

McKown, John B., enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F,14th Regt. (after-

wards Ist H. A.); must, out and re-enl. Not. 24, 1863; died

Not. 18, 1864, Millen, 6a.

McCoy, Patrick, priTate, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14lh Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must', out July 8, 1804, in Co. L.

Merrill, Henry S., com. sergt., enl. April 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.
;
pro. 2d iieut. July 3, 1862 ; resigned May 11, 1863.

McNamara, Michael C, capt., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; com. .\ug. 21st ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Marony, James, enl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt. ; com.
2d lieut. Aug. 21, 1861; pro. 1st lieut. Jan. 31, 1862; resigned

Aug. 12, 1862.

Mulvey, Henry, Corp., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, I7tli Regt.

;

must, out as sergt. Aug. 3. 1864.

McCarty, Thomas, Corp., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Mahoney, John, private, must, in Not. 12, 1861, 3 ys., Co. A, 17th

Regt. ; wd. at Winton, N. C, July, 1803; no further record.

Masterson, John, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.

Melindy, George, priTate, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1864; re-enl. in Co. D, 2d H. A. Aug.

29, 1804; trans. Feb. 9,1865, to Co. H, 17th Regt.; must, out

June 30, 1865.

McGrath, Thomas, priTate, enl. July lo, Isoi, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; pro. Corp. ; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 5, 1804; must.

out. in Co. A June 11, 1865.

McKane, Patrieli, private, enl. April, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Moyle, Bernard, private, enl. July 10,1861,3 yrs., Co. B, 17th Regt.

;

disoh. Aug. 3, 1864.

Mulligan, Michael, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Begt. ; disch. Sept. 6. 1801, disability.

McKana, Patrick, private, must, in July 22, Isoi, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; disch. Dee. 5, 1861, disability.

Morse, Gardner S., enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Metcalf, Edward D.. private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Metcalf, George A., private, enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Rlurray, Thomas, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17tli Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Meadsr, Cnarles F., private, enl. .\pril 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out to re-enl. Jan. 1, 1804, as corp. Co. B ; trans.

to Co. G ; must, out as sergt. July 11, 1865, Co. F.

Manning, Byrne, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

Mitchell, James S., private, enl. Sept. 0, 1861; must, out Feb. 1,

1804 ; re-enl. ; trans, to 32d M. V. ; must, out as corp. Co. M,
June 29, 1805.
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Mahoney, John (2d), 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

Morse, John H., private, nriust. in Jan. 2, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. I, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Feb. 17, 1863, disability.

Jlarden, Henry P., Corp., enl. Jan. 9, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 17th Regt.

Mills, Charles E., private, enl. Feb. 18, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. (had before enl. private Co. D, 5th Inf. May 21, 1861;

must, out July 31, 1801) ; wd. in North Carolina Dec., 18G2

(Foster's Expedition) ; must, out Feb. 19, 1865.

Mills, John E., musician, enl. Feb. 26,1862,3 yrs., 17th Regt.;

disch. Oct. 3, 1862, order of War Dept. (had before served 3

months). May 1st to July 31, 1861, Co. D, 6th Regt., musician.

Moses, John, enl. Feb. 14, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 19th Regt. ; must, out

and re-enl. Dec. 21, 1863 ; must, out June 30, 1805.

MeQiiestion, Clinton, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, 20th

Regt. ;
pris. at BalTs Blutf, long at Richmond ; killed at Ad-

tietam.

Morrill, John W., private, must, in Sept. 29, 1861, 3 yrs, Co. H, 20th

Regt.; killed at Wilderness, Va., May 6, 1864; returned as

(Merrill).

Mcintosh, James, private, enl. Sept. 2u, 1861, 3 yr.s., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; in hosp. at Newark, N. J., Aug. ,31, 1862, blind ; disch.

Sept. 3, 1862, disability ; died Oct. 14, 1802, at Newark.

Manning, Timothy, enl. Aug. 15, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. C, 40th Regt. j

musi. out May 13, 1865, order of War Dept.

Jleagber, John F., private, enl. Sept. 23,1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 28th

Regt. ; died of wds. at Washington.

Manning, Thomas, private, enl. Oct. 29, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 30th

Regt. ; died Aug. 20, 1862, at New Orleans.

Merrill, Joseph W., private, enl. Nov. 2, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt. ; Corp. ; disch. Dec. 8, 1863, disability.

McCarty, Patrick, private, enl. Nov. 25, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt.; must, out and re.enl. ,)an. 1, 1864; must, out July 5,

1866.

Morse, Horace, enl. Dec. 25, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L (Unattached Co.), 3d

Cav. ; disch. for promotion July 5, 1803 ; 2d lieut. 97th U. S.

Colored Inf; resigned July 19, 1864.

Mahoney, John (3d), ;private, enl. Nov. 4, 18G1, 3 yrs., 4th Batt.

;

must, out and re-enl. Deo. 25, 1803 ; must, out Oct. 14, 1H65.

Moody, Elhaner H., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st

Cav. ; trans, to Co. L, 4th Cav. ; disch. May 11, 1SC3, disabilily.

Moore, Martin, private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must, out July 6, 1804.

Morse, Frank, private, enl. Aug. 6, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

disch. April 4, 1863, disability.

Marden, George O., private, enl. Aug. 7,1862, 3 yrs., Co. I, 17th

Regt. ; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 1, 1864 ; died Jan. 1, 1865, at

Andersonville, Ga.

Millett, Wm F., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

;

disch. July 17, 1863, disability.

Merrill, James L., private, enl. ,\ug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; trans, to signal corps Aug. 1, 1803.

Meader, John L., private, enl. A ug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

disch. Sept. 10, 1803, disability.

Morse, Henry M., private, enl. July 25, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 30, 1863, disability.

Slonetts, Luther, private, must, in Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Jan. 1, 1864 ; re-enl. Jan. 2, 1804 ; must, out in

Co. B July 11, 1865.

Marsh, Martin h., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; disch. Deo. 19, 1862, disability; re-

enl. in Co. D, l«t Cav. Feb. 19, 1864 ; must, out June 29, 1805.

MeClain, Charles D., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; di.sch. Feb. 6, 186.3, di.sability.

Merrill, Charles A., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 3.''.th

Regt. must, out June 28. 1805, disability.

J

Merrill, Edmund N., private, mu-t. in Aug. 17, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G,

35th Regt. ; enl. as private in 33d Regt. and trans, to 35th

Regt.; pro. com. sergt. Aug. 21, 1862 ; disch. .March 12,1863;

died at home May 16, 1863.

ilorrill, Edward H., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ;
pro. 2d lieut., 35th Kegt. April 5,

1863; must, out .Sept. 24,1804; 1st lieut., 6l3t Inf. Sept. 22, 1864
;

must, out June 4, 1805, brevet eapt.

{ Morse, Sylvester, private, enl. Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt.; wd. at Antietam ; disch. Jan. 24, 1803, disability.

Murray, Joseph, 3 yrs.

Murray, David B., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, SSth
Regt.

; wd. at Antietam ; disch. Nov. 112, 1862, disability ; re-

enl. and appointed oorp., Co. I, 00th Inf., 100 dayj, July 23,

1864 ; must, out Nov. 30, 18GJ.

Mills, Wm. W., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., 14th Regt. (after-

wards 1st H. A.) ; must, out July 5, 1805.

Morrill, Wm., private, must, in Sept. 30, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th
Regt.; disch. Sept. 15, 1803, disability ; re-enl. in Co. F, 2d H.
A. Sept. 5, 1804, 1 yr. ; must, out June 20, 1865.

Morse, Hiram, 3 yrs., 17th Regt.

McFee, Hamden,3 yrs.

Monson, James H., 3 yrs.

Magoon, Samuel A., must, in Sept. 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 20th

Regt. ; disch. June 22, 1862, disability.

Morse, Charles C, 2d lieut., enl. Feb. 19, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. B, 17th

Regt. ; disch. March 23, 1803; resigned.

Mahoney, John, Jr., private, enl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. B, 17th

Regt. ; disch. April 3, 1863, disability.

Morrison, John, private, enl. .Aug. 11, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. H,22d Regt.

;

killed at Gettysburg July 3, 1803.

McGuire, Thomas, 20th Regt.

Messer, Carlos P., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, 50th Regt. ; com.
col., Nov. 11, 1862 ; must, out Aug. 24. 18r,:i.

Mealy, Nicholas J., private, enl. Oct. 31, 1861, 9 months, Co. C, 60th

Kegt. (in 3 months Co.) ; must, out .\ug. 24, I8r,3.

McDermitt, Hugh, private, enl. Aug. 18,1862, 9 months, Co. F, 5Uth

Regt. ; wd. at Port Hudson, La., June, 1803 ; must, out Aug.

24, 1803.

MeWilliams, Samuel, private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

McQuestion, Simeon, private, enl. Aug. 30, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

McLaughlm, Frank, private, enl. Sept. 7,1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803 ; re-enl. Corp., Co. C, 17th

Regt. Sept. 10,1864; must, out June 30, 1805, order of War Dept.

Morse, James W., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; disch. Jan. 5, 1863.

Merrill, Gef^rge W., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, months, Co. F,

60th Regt. ; must, out as sergt. Aug. 24, 1863.

Murphy, Timothy, private, enl. Oct. 20, 1862, 9 mouths, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 23. 1804 ; re-enl. Sept. 17, 1864, Co. C, 17th

Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865, order or of War Dept.

Moulton. Geo. L., private, enl. Aug. 23, 1862, months, Co. G, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Mace, Daniel W., private, enl. Aug. 22, 1862, 9 months, CO. G, .loth

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Mackey, Andrew J., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862,9 months, Co. G,

60th Regt. ; died April 9, 1803, at Baton Rouge.

-Merrill, Howard M., private, enl. Aug. 11, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1S03.

Morrison, Augustus G.,private,'enl. Aiig. 18, 1802, months, Co. 6,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1S03 ; re-enl. in Co. M, 4th H.

A., .Aug. 20, 1804, 1 yr. ; must. out. June 17, 1865.

Mulheren, Hugh, private, enl. Aug. 15, 1862, !) months, Co. G, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Murray. Hugh, private, enl. Sept. 17, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

McKenna, Edward, private, enl. Sept. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

.5uth Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Marsh, Jos. W., private, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 26, 1803.

Morrill, Chas. L., must, in Dec. 6, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 59th Regt. ;

trans. June 1, 1805, to Co. A, 57th Inf. ; must, out Aug. 6, 18i>5
;

order of War Dept.

Mctiuade, John, private, enl. Sept. 6, 186-1, 1 yr., Co. I, 3d H. A.

;

must, out June 26, 1845.

McCarty, Wm., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1864, lyr., 29th Unattached

H. A. ; must, out June 10, 1805.

Martin, F. Grin, corporal, enl. Aug. 20, 1804, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th H. A.;

must, out .lune 17, 1865.

McCarthy, Wm., enl. Sept. 20, 1804, 1 yr., 29th Co. t'liattached U.

A. ; must, out Sept. l.'>, 1865.

McEWay, Tho.=., private, enl. Jan. 11, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. E, 4th Car.

;

must, out Nov. 14, 1805.

McGaffey, Henry, private, enl. Sept. 17, 1861, 1 yr., Co. C, mh
Hcgt. ; must, nut Jime 20, 1.S05, order of War Dept.
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Miller, Benj., Jr., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1804, 1 yr., Co. O, nth

Regt. ; must, out June 30, 180.% G. O.

Miner, Chas. A., private, enl. Sept. 13, 1804, 1 yr., Co. C, ITth Regt.

;

must, out .June 30, 18C5. G. O.

Masterson, Thomas, private, enl. July in, 1801, 3 yrs.. Co. E, 17th

Regt. ; must, out to re-enl. Jan. 1, 1864 ; Jan. 2, 1804, re-enl.

;

must, out in Co. A, July 11, 1805.

Murphy, Daniel, private, enl. Aug. B, 1804, 1 yr., Co. C, 17th Regt.

;

must, out June 30, 1805, by order of War Dept.

Moody, Edward, private, enl. May 10, 1804, 90 days, i:>.th Unat-

tached Inf. ; must, out Aug. 15, 1804.

Moulton, Newlan, private, enl. May 10, 1804, !I0 day.«, lath Unat-

tached Inf.; must, out Aug. 1.5, 1804; re-enl. Nov. 14,1804,

1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Martyn. Chas. A., priTate,enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 3l>, 1804.

McCoy, Frank, private, eel. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 00th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Merrill, Alphi.nso T., private, enl. July 23, l.soi, 100 days, Co. 1, 00th

Regt. ; mu-t. out Nov. 30, 1804.

Merrill, Francis, private, enl. July 23, 1804, ino days, Co. I, 00th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Merrill, Walter, Jr., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, outh

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Morrison, Noah H., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, ooth

Regt, ; mu'-t. out Nov. 30, 1864.

Morse, Stephen E., private, enl. July 23, lso4, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Uegt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

McLaughlin, Jas. R.. must, in Oct. 13,1802, 9 months, Co. H, .5nth

Regt. ; must, out .\ug. 24, 1863.

Magnent, Oliver, enl. Dec. 26, 18(j3, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Oav. ; must.

ont. Nov. 14, 1805.

Miller, Frank C, enl. Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, 1st Batt'n Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Miller, Robt., enl. Dec. 30, 1864,1 yr., Co. B,l3t Batt'n, Front. Cav.;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Miller, Edward O., enl. Jan. 2, 1S65, 1 yr., Co. C, 1st Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1S65.

McEvay, Michael, enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr. Co. (', 1st Batt'n, Front.

Oav. ; must, out June .30, Iso,5.

Morris, George H., enl. Jan. 2. lso.j, 1 yr., ('o. C, 1st Batt'n, Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, ls65.

Morgan , Win. H., enl. Nov. 14, 18i>4, 1 yr., Unattached (jO. Inf.

(17th Regt.).

Moulton, Newlan, enl. Nov. 14, 1S64, 1 yr., Unattached Co. Inf-

(I7th Regt.) ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Noyes, William H., private, enl. June 21, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th

Regt.; trans, to V. R. C. July 1, 1803.

Noyes, George D., private, enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. I, r2th

Eegt. ; must, out July 8, 1804.

Noyes, John, Jr., enl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 13th Regt. ; must.
out Aug. 1, 1804.

Newton, Thomas P., sergt., enl. July 12. 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th
Regt.; pro. 2d lieut. Oct. 2.H, 1801; Istlieut. July 3, 1862; disch.

July 11, 1865.

Nagle, Richard, enl. July 10, l.soi, 3 yrs., Co. E. 17th Regt.; died
at Baltimore, Jan. 1, 1802.

Norman, Michael, private, enl. July 10, 18i;i, 3 yrs., Co. E. 17th
Regt.; disch. Jan. 18, 1802, disability.

Norton, Richard E.'corp. enl. April 26, 1801,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th
Regt. ; must, out as sergt. Aug. 3, 1804.

Norton, William S., private, enl. April 26, 180I, 3 yrs., Co. F. 17th
Regt. ; Corp. ; disch. Oct. 5, 1802, disability.

Norton, John, private, 3 yrs., Co. F, nth Rogl.
Nelson, William H., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D.22d

Regt. ; trans, to V. R. C. Nov. 16, 1803.

Newman, Randall P., must. In Oct. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 17th
Regt.

;
must, out Dec. 5, 1803 ; re-enl. Dec. 0, 1863 ; corp. j must.

out July 11,1805.

Nalghan, Daniel, 3 yra., Co. E, 17th Regt.
Needham, J. Austin, private, enl. Aug. 7, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. B, Mth

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.); died at Andersonville, Ga., Sept.
19, 1804.

Nesmtth, Clarence E., private, enl. Aug. 4, 18C2, 3 yre., Co. B, 14th
Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; disch. Jan. 7, 1803, order of war
dept. disability.

Nichols, George M., 3 yrs., 32d Regt.

Norris, Albert G., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 14th

Regt. (afterwards IstH. A.); died Aug., 1864, at Andersonville,

Ga.

Norris, Lyman F., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. I, lltli

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.); prisoner at Gettysburg; at

parole Annapolis, Md. ; died July 5, 1864, at Andersonville, Ga
Netter, Martin, private enl. Aug. 2, 1862, 3 yrs., Co, 6, 35th Regt.

;

wd. at Antietam ; disch. Dee. 1, 1862, disability.

Nichols, Walter, private, enl. Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; trans, to V. R. C. March 21, 1864.

Noyes, Ariel S., sergt., enl. Feb. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th Regt.;

must, out and re-enl. Feb. 10, 1864 ; sergt. ; wd in Co. C, March
8, 1865; must, out June 21, 1865; absent as oorp.

Nevins, Michael, 3 yrs., Co. F, 4uth Regt. N. Y.

Noyes, Hiram N,, Corp., enl, .\ug. 19, 1862. 9 months, Co. F, 50lh

Regt. ; must out as private Aug. 24, 1863.

Nicholas, Addison D., private, enl. Aug. 25, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out as private .\ug. 24, 18ii3.

Nason, Edward A., private, enl. .Sept. 19, 1802,9 months, Co. G,
60th Regt, must, out as private Aug. 24, 1863.

Norwood, George, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt.

Noonan, Michael, Corp., must, in Sept. 20, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. E, 35th

Regt. , must, out June 9, 1865.

Xute, George W., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 1st H. A.

:

must, out Nov. 0, 1803. to re-enlist ; re-enl. ; must, out June 2,

1866 ; absent in Co. M.

Nibbs, Henry W., private, enl. Dec. 31, 1864, 1 yr., Co. L, 3d Cav.

;

must, out in Co. E, Sept. 28, 1865.

Norton, David T., enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. 1,00th Regt.;

must, out Nov. 30, 1864 ; re-enl. Dec. 30, 1804, Co. A, 1st Batt'n

Front. Cav. ; must, out June .30. 1805.

Nichols, Frank B., enl. July 23, 18M, 100 days, Co. 1, 6nth Regt.;

must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Nelson, Benj. S., enl. Nov. 13, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. Inf-

(corporal) ; must, out June 30, 1805.

Osgood, James M., orderly sergt., enl. July 5,1861,3 yrs., Co. K,

14th Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; com. 2d lieut. Nov. 21, 1861
;

1st lieut. .Ian. 18, 1862 ; disch. May 27, 1862 ; re-enl. as private at

Georgetown Aug., 1862.

Osgood, Orlando F., private, must, in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs.; disch-

Dec. 7. 1801, by G. 0. No. 91 ; re-enl. Feb. 20, 1862, Co. E, 1st H.

A.; trans, to Co. H, 19th Invalid Corps Oct. 27, 1863 ; disch.

Feb. 20, 1804, surg. certif. for disability.

O'Hara, John, Corp., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Begt.
;

disch. for disability Nov. 30, 18ii2.

Orell, Maxim, private, enl. Sept. 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt. ;

must, out Oct. 17, 1864.

O'Connor, Patrick, private, enl. Nov. 2, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th

Regt.; must, out Feb. 12, 1864 ; re-enl. Feb. 13,1804, sergt., Co.

G, 30th Regt.; must, out July 5, 1800.

Ordway, Calvin B., enl. 3 yrs., 31st Cav.

Osgood, Samuel O., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt; disch. May 30, 1863, disability.

Osgood, Joseph H., private, enl. July 22,1862,3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; diseh. June 11, 1863, disability ; re-enl. Co. D, lat Cav.

Jan. 27, 1864 ; disch. June 6, 1S05, disability.

(J'Brian, Thos., enl. July 10, lS6I,3yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.; disch.

Apr. 23, 1863, disability.

Orberton, Wm. W. S.,corp., enl. Aug. 18, 1802, ii months, Co. F, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Osgood, Jacob, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Ordway, Hazel E., private, enl. Aug. 21, 18ii2, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1853.

O'Meeley, .Michael, private, enl. Sept. 2, 1862,9 months, Co. G, .'lOth

Regt.

O'Conuer, Timothy, private, enl. Nov. 30, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H, •2d 11

.

A.; disch. Dec. 15, 1863, disability ; rejected recruit.

Osgood, Geo. H., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1804, 3 yrs., 7th Batt.; must.

out July 12, 1S65, by «. O.

Oral], Geo. W., private, enl. Juno 27, 1864, 1 yr., Co. H, 17th Regt.; ,

died Apr. 23, 1805, at Morehead City, N. C.

Ordway, -Vlvin H., enl. Oct. 12, 1801,3 yrs., Co. B, l.st Cav.; pro. •

corp. July 7, 1803 ; sergt.; must, out Nov. 7, 1804.
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( 'nlway, Albert H., muc, must, in Aug. 5, 1864, 100 days, 17lh Un-
attached Inf.; must, out Nov. 12, 1864.

(.ildsjou, Jo.i. H.,enl. Nov. 14, 1S64, 1 yr., 17th Co., Unattached Inf.

;

must. out. June 30, 1,S)J5.

Phillips, Wm., private, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 11th Regt.;

wd. before Richmond ; must, out June 24, 1804.

r^ij.', Edgar B., private, enl. June 13, 18G1, 3 yrs., Co. H, llth

llegt.; pro. sergt.: must, out Dec. 2s, 18(>3 ; re-enl. Deo. -J'-J
;

ino. 1st lieut. July 23, 18ii4 ; capta n ; Oct. 0, 1864 ; diseh. Apr.

11, 1865.

ri:i<;<' (Johns), Jos. H., private, must, in June 26, 1861,3 yrs., Co. E,

12th Regt.; trans, to V. R. Corps Nov. 24, 1863.

Page, Walter S., private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 12th

Regt.; wd. at Antietam ; trans, to 6th U. S. Art. Nov. 11,

1862.

Pillsbury, John M., July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., 14th Regt. (afterwards 1st

H. A.), hosp. steward ; disch. Oct. 31, 1861, disability.

Parshley, Chas. H., private, enl. July 5, l.si.l, 3 yrs., Co. F, llth

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must, out and re-enl. Nov. 25,

1863 ; disch. July 28, ls65.

Priest, Johnson, private, enl. Jan. 2, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. L, 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.); ditch. Apr. 30, 1864, disability.

Parker, Geo. E., priv., enl. Mar. 14, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Ist H. A.) ; disch. t:)et. 21, 1863, disability.

Parmelee, Henry H., private, enl. Mar. 1,1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; sergt. ; died of wds. reed. June
22, 1864.

Pitts, Henry H., enl. Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. B, 14th Regt. (after-

wards Itft H. .v.) ; must, out July 3, 1864 ; absent, sick.

Peahody, Joel, private, enl. Feb. 21, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. L, 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must, out Feb. 22, 18t.5.

Putnam, Alfred, sergt., enl. July'lo, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, ITth :!d

Regt. ; disch. as private Aug. 31, 1863, disability ; re-enl. for

1 yr, Co. A, 17th Regt., Sept. 6, 1864 ; diseh. in Co A June

30, 1865, G. O.

Place, George H., Corp., enl. April 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

R- gt. ; must, out as 1st sergt. Aug. 3, 1864.

Pinkham, Vincent T., private, enl. April 20,18(51,3 yrs., Co. F,

17th Regt. ; disch. May 28, 1803, disability.

Pattee, Harrison M., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Peirce, Frank C, private, enl. April 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out .iug. 3, 1804.

Pitcz (Pick), John, private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Peirce, Samuel W., private, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt. ; disch. June
30, 1863, disability.

Philbrook, David T., sergt., enl. Sept. 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; killed June 27, 1862, at Gaine's Mill, Va.

Palmer, George F., private, enl. Sept. 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt. ; disch. Nov. 14, 1862, disability.

Pervear, James K., private, enl. Aug. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th,

trans, to 4th U. S. Art. Oct. 23, 1862.

Perry, Samuel T., private, enl. Oct. 1, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22il

Regt. ; disch. Oct. 13, 1862, disability.

Plummer, Daniel L., enl. Sept. 1, 1861, 3 yrs., 3d Batt. ; must, out

Sept. 16, 1864.

Pemberton, Lewis E., private, enl. Sept. .3, 1861,3 yrs., Co. B, 23d

Itegt.; disch. May 19, 1862, disability.

Phillips, James, enl. Oct. 7, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 28th Regt. ; killed

at Chantilly Sept. 1, 1862.

Page, Charles, private, enl. Oct. IS, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 30th Regt.

;

disch. March 8, 1864, disability.

Parker, Niles G., sergt., enl. Sept. 19, isol, 3 yrs., Co. h 1st Cav. ;

lieul. in 1st So. Car. Colored Vols, about Jan., 1803; disch.

Feb. 25, 1803.

Pervere, GeorgeiH., [private, enl. Aug. 8, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Regt ; diseh. March 7, 1863, disability ; re-enl. Sept. 19, 1864,

Co. C, 17th Regt. ; must, out June 30, 1805 ; order of war

dept.

Peirce, Darius, private", enl. Aug. 7, 1.862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Peirce, Levi K.,enl. .iug. 0, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt. ; must.

out Aug. 3, 1804.

Philbrick, Isaac H., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; must, out June 9, 1805.

Pemberton, Davis E., 3 yrs., Co. B, 20lh Regt,
Porter, Frank A., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1802,3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; wd. at Antietam ; killed on picket, Nov. 29, 1863, at

Kno.xville, Tenn.
Palmer, Joseph B., private, enl. Feb. S, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. July 4, 1863, disability.

Page, Benjamin H., 3 yrs., Co. A, 77lh N. Y. Regt.
Parker, Edgar A., private, enl. March 10, 186), 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th

liegt.
; trans, to new organi/.ation.

Pecker, John B., carp., enl. March 10, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; disch. June 28, 1864, disability ; re-enl. March 27, 1865,

Co. B, 02d Regt. ; must, out May 5, 1866.

Phillip", Leonard W., sergt., enl. Jan. 26, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17tb

Regt. ; trans, to new orginization ; died Oct. 5, 1864, in rebel

prison (Co. H).

Palmer, Daniel S, private, enl. Feb. 15,1862, 3 yrs.. Co. F, 14th

Kegt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must, cut Feb. 29, 1804 ; re-«nl.

same day ; died Aug. 29, 1864, at Brattleboro, Vt.

Poor, John M., Ist sergt, enl. Aug. 10, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, oOth

Regt. ; mu.st. out Aug. 24, 1803.

Pearson, Thomas J., sergt., enl. Aug. 26, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

60th Regt. : must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Patten, Joseph L., private, enl. Aug. 25, 1862, months, Co. F, oOth

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Pettengill, Alpheus J., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Pearl. Joshua K., private, enl. Aug. 26, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, oOlh

Regt.; must, out Aug. 2I,1S63.

Payson, Daniel G., corp., enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60lh

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Poor, Moses, private, must, in Sept. 19, 1802, months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1=03.

Parker, Israel, private, enl. Aug. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; died at sea Feb. 4, 1863.

Pettengill, James W., private, enl. Aug. IS, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

.Wth Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Pratt, Abell H., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 2i, 1863.

Pinkham,- Warren F., private, enl. Aug. 15,1862, 9 months, Co. F,

60th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863 ; re-enl. and appointed

sergt. Co. I (100 days) July 23, 1S64 ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Pearson, Levi, private, must, in Oct. 7, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, sih

Regt. ; disch. Nov. 2^, 1,S03, disability.

Purcell, Martin, must, in Sept. 20, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. E, rssth Regt.;

must, out June 9, 1806.

Phillips, John, private, enl. Nov. 27, isc,3, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st H. A.
;

disch. Aug. 16, 1865, in Co. A.

Pagette, Joseph, private, enl. Nov. 27, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A.

;

died at Andersonville Oct. 14, 1864.

Proctor, Allen C, private, enl. Dec. 9, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. K, 2d H. A. ;

must, out as corp. in Co. H. Sept. 3, 1805.

Pearey, Joseph L., private, enl. .\ug. 22, 1564, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th H.

A. ; must, out June 17, 1865.

Pettengill, George, private, enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 4th H.

A. ; must, out June 17, 186.5,

Perley, Charles W., private, enl. Dec. 4, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th

Cav. ; must, out Nov. 14, 1805.

Philbrick, Walter S., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1864,1 yr., Co. C, 17th

Regt. ; must, out June 30, 1865, G. O.

Poor, George W., must, in Sept. 23, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, 4th Cav.

;

must, out to re-enl. April 16, 1804 ; re-enl. April l6th as sergt.

Co. L; pro. quar.-ma'.-aergt. Feb. 21, 1865 ; 2d lieut. .April

7,1865; 1st lieut. July 8, 1865 ; must, out as 2dliout. Nov. H,

1865.

Phillips, George, private, enl. Dec. 20, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. K, 6th Cav.

(colored) ; must, out (absent) Oct. 31, 1865.

Perry, James E., private, enl. Nov. 18, 1804, 1 yr., 4th Batt. ; mu.-t.

out Oct. 14, 1806.

Parker, Eugene, private, enl. Oct. 18, 1801,3 yrs., Co. B, 30th Regt. ;

disch. Dec. 6, l.si;l, disability.

Pinkham, Varnum F., private, enl. July 23,1864,100 days, Co. I,

60th Regt. ; must, out Noy. 30, 1864.

Powers, James H., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Patten, Thaddeus, must, in Oct. 13,1862, 9 months, Co. H, 60lh

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.
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Proctor, Frederick, must, in Oct. 13, 1802, 9 months, Co. H, -SOth

Regt. ; must, out .\ug. 24, isn:'..

Pond, Caleb S., mu.'itered in Sept. 17, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. .\, 2d H. A.

;

died Nov. 10, 1804, at Plymouth, N. C.

Pike, Edward P., must, in Aug. 22, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. M, 4th H. A.

;

mu.st. out June 17, 1805,

Poor, Luke, enl. Aug.2U, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. M, 4th H. A. ; must, out

June 17, 1805.

Powers, James, enl. Jan. 2, 186% 1 yr., Co. D, 1st Batt. Front. Cav.;

must. out. June 30, 180.').

Perkins, Hamilton L., enl. Nov. 13, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. musician ; must, out June .30, 180,5.

Pierce, Silas T., enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co. inf.

;

must, out June 30, 180.^.

Pierce, Thurston W., enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co-

Inf. ; must, out June 30, 180.i.

Powell, Nathaniel, enl. Nov. 14, 1S64, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. ; must, out June 30, txii^.

Prescott, John R., enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. ; must, out June 30, iKO.'i.

Quero, Andrew, private, enl. July .'j, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. B, 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must, out Julys, 1864.

Quimby, John W., private, enl. Aug. 24, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Regt.; di.sch. June 7, 1803 ; re-enl. Sept. 19, 1864, 1 yr., Co. C,

171 h Regt.; must, out June 26, 1865, by order of war dept.

Roswell, James, private, 3 yrs., Co. G, 1st Regt.; disch. George-

town, D. C, July 19, 1861, disability.

Rogers, William H., must, in June 13, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 11th

Regt.; must out as Corp.; trans, to Sig. Corps.

Rigg, George E., .private, enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. I, 12th

Regt.; must, out July 8, 1804.

Riley, Judson, private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. K, 14th Regt.

(afterwards Ist H. A.) ; taken prisoner at temporary hospital,

near Fairfax, Va., Aug. 28, 1862; disch. March 10, 1862, disabil-

ity.

Reneaud, Elysie, enl. Feb. 24, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. L, 14tli Regt. (after-

wards 1st H. A.) ; moot, out Feb. 21, 1864 ; re-enl. Feb. 22, 1864.

Regan, Daniel, enl. July 10,1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.; wd. at

North Carolina December, 1802 (Fester's Expedition); must,

out Aug. 3, 1804 ; 4til sergt.

Rivers, Henry, private, enl. July 10,- 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; must, out Dec. 4, 1863: re-enl same day ; wd. at Wash-
ington, N. C, April, 1863 ; must, out in Co. A, July 11, 1865.

Rooke, Cornelius, private, enl. July 10, 1861,3 yrs., Co. B, 17th

Regt.; must, out Atig. 3, 1864.

Roswell, John, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.:

must, out Aug. 3, 1864; re-enl. Sept. 22, 1864,7th Bat.; must,
out Sept. 21, 1805.

Richards, Dearborn F., corp., enl. April 20,1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. Aug. 12, 1802, disability.

Runney, Ezra, private, enl. Apr. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

disch. Dec. 28, 1801; reenl. Jan. 5, 1864; must, out in Co. A
July 11,1805.

'

Remmiok, Charles F., private, enl. Apr. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, mh
Regt.; disch. Apr. 23, 1803 ; re-enl. private, Co. H, 2d H. A.;

Nov. 25, 1863, 3 yrs.; drowned in Potomac River April 24, 1804.

Rogers, Silas H., private, enl. Apr. -20, isoi, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 1, lso4
; must out in Co. A,

July, 1805.

Roach, Morris, private, onl. Dee. 14, 1801,3 yrs., Co. H, 28th Regt.
wd. at Antietam ; disch. Dec. '26, 1802 ; re-enl. July 13, 1864, V'
R. C; must, out Nov. .30, 1800, by order of war dept.

Roach, Cornelius, private, enl. Nov. 8, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. C, 28th
Regt.; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 1, 1804 ; disch. June 30, 1865,

in Co. A ; wd. Dec. 13, 1802, Aug. 17, 1864, March 25, 1866.

Rotiertaon, Allen, private, enl. Nov. 23, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 30th
Regi.; died Aug. 14, 1862 at New Orleans.

Robertson, Charles, Jr., private, enl. Oct. 18, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 30th
Regt.; died at Marine Hospital, N. O., Deo. 9, 1862.

Ray, Albert F., private, enl. .Sept. 20,1801,3 yrs., Co. D, IstCav.;
sergt. Sept. 2.), IsOl ;sergt.-maj. Sept. 23, laoi ; id lieut. June 28,

1802; 1st lleut. ,Iau. -27, 1803; detached Batt'n. Aug. 4, 18G3

;

capt. Jan. ID, 1804 ; nmj. .May, 1805; must, out Nov. 4, 1865, as
capt.

Roswell, James, private, enl. Sept. 19, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav.;
disch. Oct. 20, 1802, dilal.ility.

Ryan, Michael, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Reynolds, Moses W., private, enl. Deo. 17, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 22d
Regt.; miss. Aug. 27, 1862 ; re.enl. June 29, 1804, V. R. C; no
further record.

Remick, O. H., private, must, in Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. B, Uth
Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; killed May 19, 1864, at Spottsyl-

vania, Va.

Rich, Samuel G. B., private, must. In Aug. 7,1862,3 yrs., Co. B, 14th

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; disch. Jan. 19,1864, disability.

Richardson, Christopher C, private, enl. Aug. 8, 1802, 3 yrs., Co.

B, 14th Regt. (afterwards Ist H. A.) ; disch. Aug. 8, 1863, disa-

bility.

Rowe, George W., private, enl. Aug. 0, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. 6, 35th

Regt.; must, out June !i, 1865; Nov. 1.5, 1804, 3 yrs., 2d Batt.

L. A.; disch. Aug. 11, 1805.

Rollins, Frank, private, enl. Oct. 21, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. G, 3nth Regt.

disch. March 27, 1863, disability.

Ryme, Thomas, 3 yrs.

Roberta, George A., 3 yrs. Md.
Rollins, John, private, enl. March 14, 1.SC2, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt.; must, out March 13, 1865.

Richards, Fitz J., Corp., enl. Sept. 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

disch. Jan. 21, 1863, disability.

Richards, George, Corp., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

must, out Oct. 17, 1864.

Riley, Thomas D., private, 'enl. Sept. 12, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt.; disch. Dec. 19, 1802, disability.

Reed, William C, private, enl. Aug. 21. 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 2(ith

Regt.; taken pris. at Ball'.« Bluff; must out in Co. D, 20th Bat.,

Aug. 21, 18i;4.

Ross, John H., private, enl. Sept. 4, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th Regt.;

disch. Apr. 9, 1863, disability.

Rich, Thoma8 P. (Josiah?), private, enl. Aug. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., Co.

H, 20th Regt., disch. Apr. 12, 1862, disability.

Kumney, John F., private, enl. .\ug. 24, 1861,3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Regt.; taken pris. at Ball's Bluff; paroled 1862; disch. May
1.5, 186'2.

Roake, Daniel, private, enl. Sept. 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

disch. Oct. 21,1862, disability; re-enl. June 19, 1864, V. R. C;
must, out Dec. 11, 1864, disability.

Russell, Moody S., private, enl. Oct. IS, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 26th

Regt.; disch. Nov. 9, 1803, disability.

Roberts, Oliver A., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 80th

Regt.; pro. sergt.-maj. Sept. 20, 1802; must, out Aug. 24,

1803.

Robert, William P., 1st lieut., enl. Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. F,

soth Regt. ; dismissed Nov. 10, 1S05.

Ross, Franklin, private, enl. Aug. 22, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, ,50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Reed, Elbridge G., private, enl. .Aug, 30, 1862, 9 months, Co, F,

50lh Regt. ; must, out Aug. -24, 1803.

Regan, James, private, must, in Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Regt.; must, out as corp. Aug. -24, 1863; re-enl. Nov. 14,

1861, 17th Unattached Co. Inf.; must, out June 30, 1866.

Ricker, Frederick L,, private, enl, .Aug. 10, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

60th Regt.; must, out August 24, 1803.

Rand, Leonard, private, enl. Aug. 23, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, .50th

Regt,; pro. com. sergt. Sept. -20,1862; must, out Aug. 24,

1863.

Richardson, Russell O., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1862, 9 months, Co.

G.oOth Regt, ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Richardson, Charles F. private, enl. Nov. 27, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st

H. A. ; disch. June 27, 1865.

Rankins, Jesse, private, enl. Nov. 2, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A. ;

disch, June 20, 1865.

Ryan, Patrick, private, enl. Nov. 12, 1863, 3 yrs, Co. H, 2d H. A.;

killed in action Nov. 20,18C4.

Roberts, Benjamin G., private, enl. Sept. 19,1864, 1 yr., Co M, 2d

H. A. ; traus. to 17th ; died in Co. F, June 25, 1866, at Greens-

boro, N. C.

Roberts, Charles A., private, enl. Oct. 1, 1.80:1, 3 yrs, Co.G, 3d H. A.

must, out Sept. 18, 1866.

Reynolds, Orlando C. private, Deo. 31, 1864, 1 yr., Co. E, 3d Cav.

;

pro, 2d lieut, Feb. 8, 1805; capt. Oct 6, 1865 ; must, oat as 2d

lieut. Sept, 28, I860,

Roberts, Ceorge II., 3 yrs,, Co. F, 17th R^gt,
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Rogers, David, private, enl. Oct. 18, 1801, 3 yra., Co. F, Z6th Eegt.
j

discii. Sept. 10, lti62, disability.

Rascatt, Jay, private, enl. sept. 6, 1804, 1 yr., Co. C, 17tli Regt.;

must, out June 30, 1805, by G. 0.

Richardson, Christoplier, Jr., private, enl. Nov. 15, 1804, 3 yrs., 2d

Batt'n ; must, out Aug. 11, 1865.

Richards, Charles G., private, Dec. 30, 1863, 3 yra., Co. C. 63th

Regt.; died of wds. Dec. 4, 1804, in Key Hospital.

Russ, Frank H., private, enl. July 23, 1864,100 days, Co. I, 00th

Regt. ; must, out Xov. 30, 1804.

Rehill, Thomas, must, in July 30, 1864, 3 yrs., 28th Unassigned
liegt. No turther record.

Robie, Chas. F., must, in Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. A, 1st Batt'n

Front. Cav.; must, out June 30, 1865.

Ramsey, Thomas C, must, in Dec. .30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Ist Batt'n

Front. <-'av.; must, out June 30, 1805.

Ring, James C, must, in Jan. 2, 186i, 1 yr., 1st Batt'n Front. Cav.

;

must, out as 2d lieut. June 30, 1865.

Ryan, Michael, enl. Oct. 22, 1804, V. E. C. ; must, out Nov. 14, 1805,

order of war dept.

Ricker, Leonard, must, in Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf.; must, out June 30, 1805.

Scott, George M., 3 yrs., 10th Regt.

Stevens, James, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, llih Regt.; must.

out June 24, 1804.

Stevens, John M., enl. June30, ISOt. No record after enlistment.

Savage, l^harles H., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 14th

Regt. (1st H. A.); must, out July 8, 1804; absent, sick.

Smith, Frederick, enl. July 5, 1861, Co. B, 14th Regt. (1st H. A.);

must, out Dec. 3, 1863; re-enl. Dec. 4th ; died of wds. June 24,

1804.

Smith, Rufus G., private, July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt. (1st

H. A.i; must, out and re-enl. Nov. 5, 1863; must, out in Co.

A, Aug. 10, 1S05 : absent.

Saunders, Joseph, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A).

Simpson, James A., private, enl. Feb. 22, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 14th

Regt. (1st H. A.) ; diach. April 17, 186,3, disability.

Scott, John F., must, in Feb. 28, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 1st H. A. ; must.

out Feb. 28, 1805.

Scott, John W., 3 yrs., Uth Regt. (ist H. A.) Probably same as last

preceding.

Smith, Aloys T., must, in Aug., 1861, 3 yrs., 17th Regt. ; must, out

Aug. 30, 1802, order of war dept.

Splaine, Henry, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt., com.

1st lieut. Aug. 31, 1862; capt. Jan. 31, 1802 (?); major Aug. 4,

1864; lieut.-col. Aug. 10, 1864, colonel June 10, 1805; must, out

as lieut.-col. July 11, 1806.

Splainer, James, 1st sergt., enl. July 10, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regl.; com. 2d lieut Jan. 31,1862; 1st lieut. Dec. 24, 1802;

capt. Aug. 10, 1864; major Aug. 4, 18'i4
; must, out July 11, 1806.

Splaine, Hubert, private, enl. July 111, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E. 17th

Regc. ; mut^t. out August 3, 1864 ; re-enl. Sept. 13, 1864, Co. A.

;

must, out June 30, 1805, G. O.

Smith, John, 2d sergt., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yra., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Stevens, Chas. M., private, must, in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E
17th Regt.; disch. Aug. 31, 1862, disability.

Stevens, Casper, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.

Snee, Peter, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Spinney, Elbridge H., private, enl. .\pr. 26, 1801,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. July 1, 1802, disability.

Stevens, Leonard S., private, enl. Apr. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. May 3, 1863, disability.

Simonds, Thos. B., private, enl. Apr. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1864 ; re-enl. Sept. 22, 1864, private,

7th Batt.; never joined ; enl. Sept. 20, 1864, 1 yr., Co. A, 17th

Regt., Corp.; must, out June 30, 1805, in Co. F, order of war

dept.

Steele, Simon S., private, enl. Apr. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 4, 1864 ; must, out July 29,

1805, in Co. B, absent, sick.

Silver, John, private, enl. Apr. 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, I7th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 3, 1864, corp.

Stewart, Chas. H., private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yra., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; disch. May 30, 1803, disability ; re-enl. Feb. 5, 1804, Co.

D, 1st Cav.; must, out June 29, 1863.

Stewart, Geo. E., private, enl. Apr. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th
Regt.; disch. Sept. 11, 1803, disability.

Stevens, Chas. W., enl. Mar. 30, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. P. 17th Regt. j

disch. Apr. 24, 1862, disability ; re-enl. Nov. ,30, 1863, Co. E,
1st H. A.; died at Andersonvillo, Ga., Sept. 19, 18M.

Smith, Job. E., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs , Co. F, I7th Regt.; muet.
out Jan. 1, 1805(4?) ; re-enl. Jan. 1, 1804

; must, out July 11,

1805, in Co. B.

Stewart, Jas. C, private, enl. Sept. 28, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th
Regt.; disch. May 30, 1864, disability.

Salter, Thos. S., 1st lieut., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt.; killed at Gaines' Mills, Va., June 27, 1862.

Shute, Alonzo M., 2d lieut., enl. Sept. 0, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt.; com. 1st lieut. July 10, 1862; resigned service Nov. 25,

1862.

Salter, Wm., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, •22d Regt. ; disch.
Nov. 22, 18(i2, disability.

Steele, Wm. H., sergt. enl. Sept. 17, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt.; pro. 2d lieut. Dec.l6, 1862, l8tlieut.May22, 1863; muet.
out Oct. 17, 1804.

Saunders, Alonzo C, private, enl. Sept. 6, Isr.l, 3 yrs., Co. H,
22d Regt.; disch. Oct. 11, 1802, disability.

Sylvester, Chas. H., private, enl. Sept. 7, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d
Regt.; trans, to V. R. C. Jan. 6,1804.

Steele, Wm. J. M., private, enl. Sept. 0, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, '22d

Regt.; disch. Feb. 9, 1S03, disability.

Steele, Geo. A., private, enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

taken prisoner June 27, 1S02
;
paroled July ; returned to Co.

Aug. 20, 1802 ; must, out to re-enl. Dec. 25, 1863 ; re-enl. Jan.

1, 1804 ; killed in action June 3, 1864.

Sawyer, Leonard, Jr., muc, must, in Feb. 26, 1862, 3 yra., 17th

Regt.; disch. Sept. 30, 1862, disability.

Stott, Geo. H., private, enl. Dee. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. I, nth Regt.;

must, out Feb. 10, 1802, disabilily.

Sargent, Benj. A., private, enl. Feb. 4, 1S02, 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th

Regt.; must, out Feb. W, 1864 ; re-enl. Mar. 1, 1804, sergt. Co.

A; trans, to Co. F ; must, out July 11, 1806.

Scammall, Michael, private, enl. Aug. 20, isoi, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th

Regt.; wd. at Gettysburg ; trans, as sergt. to V. R. C. Sept.

17, 1803 ; disch. to re-enl. Dec. 21, 1863 ; re-enl. Deo. 22d
;

must, out June 0, 1805.

Sherwood, Duncan, private, enl. Aug. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th

Regt.; wd. at Gettysburg.

Stevens, Charles M., private, enl. Aug. 19, I801, 3 yrs., Co. B,

19th Regt.

Shehan, Daniel, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Splaine, Edward, must, in Oct. 22, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. B, 1st Batt. H.

Art.; must, out June 29,1865.

Shehan, Wm., private, enl. Jan. 3, 1862, 3 yra., Co. H, 28th Regt.;

killed in action at James' Island, S. C, June 17, 1862.

Smith, B.arney, private, enl. Dec. 17, IS02, 3 yrs., Co, G, 30th Regt.;

must, out Jan. 1, 1864 ; re.enl. for3 yrs., same Co.; disch. July

5, 1860.

Stackpole, Daniel, private, enl. Nov. 2, 1x61, 3 yra., Co. G, 30th

Regt.; disch. Jan. 2, 1802, disability.

Stacy, Moody K., enl. Oct. 16, 1861, 3 yra., Co. I, 1st Cav. ; trans, to

Co. I, 4th Cav.; muat. out Dec. 31, 1863 ; re-enl. Jan. 1, 1864
j

must, out Nov. 14, 1865.

Sargent, Alfred M., sergt., enl. Sept. 20, 1861, 3 yra., Co. L, 1st Cav.;

trans, to Co. L, 4th Cav.; must, out Apr. 20, 1864, to re-enl.;

re-enl. Apr. 21st, Corp., Oct. 5, 1801; sergt., Nov. 3, 1862; Ist

sergt., Jan. I, 1864 ; 2d lieut., Nov. 16, 1864 ; resigned May 11,

1865.

Stockbridge, Lindley H., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L,

1st Cav.; pro. sergt. June 25, 1802 ; trans, to V. R. C; disch.

Mar. 30,180.5, toenl. in Co. 10, V. K. C; com. 2d lieut. 4th Cav.

Feb. 1, 1805 ; 1st lieut. Apr. 23, 1805; resigned July 21, 1808.

Stevens, Isaiah, private, enl. Sept. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st Cav. j

disch. May 11, I8O.3, disability.

Short, James, private, enl. Dec. 13, 1801, 3 yr'., Co. H, 28th Regt.

;

supposed killed at Chantilly, V«., Sept. 1, 1862.

Shea, .lohn, private, enl. Aug. 7, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. B, 17th Kegt.;

died of wds. at Newbern, N. C, Feb. 0, 1804.

Shea, Patrick, enl. 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th l{egt.

Smith, Calvin W., private, enl. Aug. 8, 1802, 3 yrs., 2iith Regt. ; no

record after enlistment.
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Saley, Peter G., private, enl. July 22, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. E.lTth Regt.

;

must, out and re-enl. Jan. 1, ISW, Corp., Co. E.

Stanley, Moses N., private, enl. July 10, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. E, ITIli

Regt. ; must, out and re-enl. Jan. 1, 1854, Co. C ; must, out in

Co. A, July 11, 1«C5.

Sweeney, James, private, enl. Aug. 7, isii2, 3 yrs., Co. E, i:ih

Regt. ; died.

Sargent, George F., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yr.?., Co. G, 3.Hh

Kegt. ; killed at Coal Harbor, Va., June n, 1804.

Sargent, Harrison P., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; killed at Antietam.

Sanborn, Lewis T., Corp., enl. Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 3otli

Regt.-, discli. as sergt. Sept. 8, 1863, disability.

Shaw, Andrew F., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1S62, 3 yrs., Co. G, 3.5th

Begt. ; disch. Mar. ^^r>, 1S03, disability; re-enl. June 16, 1804,

Co. D, 13lh Begt., V. R. C. ; disch. by G. O. Nov. 13, 1805.

Spaulding, Leonard V., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G,

;',-itli Begt. ; disch. Nov. 8, 18G2, disability.

Stover, Martin L., sergl., enl. Aug. 1, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.;

wounded at Antietam ; disch. Dec. 23, 1862, disability.

Stover, Abner D., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.

;

appointed ensign Nov., 1862 ; disch. for promotion ;
promoted

acting ensign U. S. N. Dec. 23, 1802.

Shaw, James A., private, must, in Aug. 7, 1802, 3 yrs, Co. G, 35th

Regt. ; was 3 months man ;
prisoner at Bull Run, paroled

June 1862 ; re-enl. July 21 at Haverhill, afterwards at George-

town ; must, out June 9, 1805.

Sawyer, Frank, 3 yrs, Maine.

Simmington, Thomas, 3 yrs., Co. B, 7th Begt. N. H.

Stevt-ns, Samuel P., 3 yrs, Co. F, 17th Regt.

Slieys, Bryant, private, enl. Jan. 31, 1S62, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regi.
;

dii-ch. July 10, 186.1, disability; re-enl. Sept. 1, 1804; unas-

signed raeniit, 2d H. A. ; rejected Oct. 8, 1804.

Stewart, Richard, 3 yrs.

Siimpson, John F., private, enl. Mar. 14, 1802, 3 yrs, Co. G, 17th

Regt. ; must, out as sergt. Apr. 2, 1863, disability.

Sullivan, John M., private, enl. Aug. 12, ISOl, 3 yrs., Co. G, 18th

Begt. ; disch. Aug. 11, 1802, disability.

Shean, John, must, in Dec. 7, 1803, 3 yrs., 2d H. A. ; must, out

July 18,1805.

Splain, Thomas, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Smith, Jasper, 3 yrs., Co. E, 32d Begt.

Story, John B., private, enl. Dec. 2, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. E, 1st Batt'n
;

changed to 32d Regt. ; trans, to V. R. C. Feb. 18, lsC4,

Smith, William, private, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yre., Co. F, 14th (1st

H. A.) ; trans, to V. B. C. Jan. 3, 1864.

Sargent, Charles A., private, must, in Dec. 9, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D,

17th Begt. ; diach. Feb. 7, 1803, disability.

Sullivan, Bartholomew, private, 3 yrs., Co. E 17th Regt.

Sawyer, .Addison B., enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 month", 50th Begt. ; hos-

pital steward Nov. 12, 1862 ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Stover, Joshua M., sergt., enl. Aug. 20, l,'i62 a months, Co. F, 50th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, lsO:j; re-enl. and appointed Ist

sergt., Co. I, Ooih Begt. (100 days), July 23, 1864 ; must, out

Nov. 30, 1864.

Swett, Phillip C, corp., enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; must. out. Aug. 24, 1863.

Sargent, Benjn. G., private, enl. .\ug. 21, 1SG2, 9 months, Co. F,

5(Jth Begt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 1803.

Sawyer, Ira O., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, r>Oth

Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Sawyer, Horace, private enl. Aug. 18, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

llogt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Sllekney, Charles H., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Bogt. ; wounded ut Port Hudson, La., June, 1803
; died

of same in hospital at Baton Rouge, June 20, 1803.

Sheldon, Otis E., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Spencer, John C, private, enl. Aug. 21, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 5oth

Regt. ; died at quarantine Apr. 9, 1803.

Stewart, Walter, private, enl. Aug. 20, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, outh

Begt. ; musl. out Aug. 24, 1803.

Stowe, Andrew F., 1st sergt., onl. Mar. 1.5, 1802, 9 months, Co. G,

60tb Regt. ; com. td lieut. Oct, 16,1862; resigned May 15, 1863.

Sargent, Nuna, privale, enl. Aug. 24, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; mast, out Aug. 21, ls03.

Seatea, Isaac S., private, must, in Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. G,

60th Regt. ; must, out ,4.ug. 24, 1863 ; re-enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 17th

unattached Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1864.

Spencer, Dennis, private, enl. Aug. Is, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Stevens, James I., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862,9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Sargent, William, Corp., must, in .Mar. 12, 1804,3 yrs., Co. H, 59th

Regt. ; must, out June 13, 1865, supernumerary.

Simmons, James, private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, Ist H. A.

;

must, out Nov. 28, 1863, and re-enl. same day ; must, out Aug.

16, 1865, in Co. A.

Shaw, Charles H., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, lit H. A.

;

must, out and re-enl. Nov. 26, 1863 ; must, out Aug. 16, 1866.

Simpson, William, private, enl. Dec. 2, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. G, 2d H. A.,

died in Andersonville Sept. 22, 1864, Co. H.

Seelye, Charles H., private, enl. Dec. 4, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. G, 2d H.
A. ; died pris. at Andersonville, Ga., Aug. 14, 1804.

Shay, John, private, enl. Dec. 7, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A. ; died

pris. at Andersonville, Ga., Sept. 4, l.s04.

Snee, Patrick, private, enl. Dec. 1, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d ;n. A.

;

disch. June 19, 1805, disability.

Snell, Charles E., private, enl. Nov. 2, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A.

;

pro. capt. ; died at Annapolis, Md., Dec. 4, 1864.

Stanton, Michael, privale, enl. Sept. 10, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. G, 2d H,

A. ; must, out Sept. 3, 1865.

Sargent, Amos B., private, enl. Dec. 8, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. L, 1st H.

A. ; disch. Dee. 16, 1804, disability.

Slits, Henry, private, enl. Sept. 19,1864,1 yr., Co. G, 2d H. A.

disch. June 26, 1865.

Shirley, Daniel, private, enl. Nov. 19, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav.

died Oct. 26, 1864, at St. Augustine, Fla.

Savage, John, private, enl. Nov. 13, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav.

Stewart, John W., private, enl. Dec. 12, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th

Cav. ; must, out Nov. 14, 1865, absent, sick.

Shanley, Thomas, private, enl. Sept. 22, 1864, 3 yrs., 7th Batt.

must, out July 15, ls06, G. O.

Sides, George S., private, enl. April 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Stookbridge, Cahin R., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1864, 1 yr., Co. C,

17th Regt. ; must, out June 30, 1865, G. 0.

Simonds, Thomas B , corp., enl. Sept. 20, 1864, 1 yr., Co. A, 17th

Regt.; must, out June 30, 1865, in Co. F, order of war dept.

Sargent, Albert M., enl. Sept. 1.3,1864,1 yr., Co. C, 17th Regt.,

disch. June 30, IsOo ; order of war dept.

Stevens, Charles, private, enl. Feb. 23, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. G, 69th

Begt. ; trans. Junell, 1865, to Co. G, 57th Regt. ; must, out July

30, 1S06.

Shannon, Frederick P., must, in Dec. 1, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. C, 1st H.

A. ; must, out Aug. 16, 1865, Co. M.

Sylvester, Edward, corp. enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Simington, Samuel, private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1S64.

Stewart, Charles P., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Stockman, Henry W., private, enl. July 23, 1864, 100 days, Co. I,

60th Regt. ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Steven.s, Edward G., must, in Sept. 20, 1.S04, 3 yrs., Co. E, ad Regt.

;

must, out July 27, 1865.

Shehan, Daniel J., must, in June 11, Isol, 3 yrs., Co. C, 9th Regt.
j

trans. Feb. 27, 1804, to V. R. C.

Splaine, William, Corp., must, in Sept. 2, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1863, disability, in Co. B.

Stevens, James, must, in June 11, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. I, loth Regt.;

died of wdB. Sept. 20, 1864.

Smith, Moses E., must, m July 5, 1801,3 yrs., Co. F, 1st H. A.;

died Oct. 10, '804. in Savannah, Ga.

Smith, Kufus, must, in Dee. 7, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. U, 2d H. A. ; killed

April 20, 1804, at Plymouth, N. C.

Sheppard, Levi B., must, in Dec. 24, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. M, 2d H. A.

(2d Major-sergt.) ; must, out Sept. 3. 186S.

Shutter, Allison, enl. Aug. 1, 1803, Vet. Res. Corps. No further

record.

Sullivan, Dennis, enl. Sept. 20, 1804, Vet. Res. Corps. No further

record.

t
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Sherburn, Edward S., enl. Not. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. ; must, out June 3(i, isiio.

Stiekney, Joseph, enl. Nov. 14, 1804, 1 yr., 17th Unattached Co.

Inf. ; must, out June 30, 18i;5.

Towle, Samuel K., enl. July 6, 1861, 3 yrs., 14th Regt. (afterwards

1st H. A.) ; com. asst. eur. 14th Regt. July 5, 1801 ; sur. 30th

Regt. Feb. 26, 1862 ; must, out March 3, 1865.

Tarle, VanB. F., private, July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. B, 14lh Regt.

(1st H. A.)-, must, out Dec, 1863, to re-enl. ; re enl. Dec. 4,

1863 ; died at Audersonville, Go. Jan. 1, 1860.

Tate, James, private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt.

(1st H. A.); must, out Nov., 1803, to re-enl.; re-enl. Nov. 5,

1803 ; must, out Aug. 16, 1865, as sergt. Co. E, 1st H. A.

Taggart, Alfred G., enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., 17th Begt.

Tompkins, Enoch F., enl. July 22, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. B, 17th Begt.

;

com. 1st lieut. Aug. 24, 1861 ; t romoted capt. Dec. 19, 1861

;

must, out Aug. 3. 1864 ; re-enl. and recom. capt. Aug. 3, 1864

;

must, out July 11, 1805.

Taggart, John, enl. July 10, 1S61, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.
;
prison-

er of war since Feb. 1, 1864: must, out Aug. 3, 1804; died at

Andersonville Prison, Ga., June 19, 1804.

Towle, William, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Begt.; diseh. June 22, 1863, disability.

Turner, William H., enl. July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.

;

2d lieut. Aug. 21, 1861; pro. Ist lieut. Oct. 28, Isr.l ; disch.

and resigned April 25, 1863; com. 1st lieut., 2d H. A. July 27,

1864 ; never must. ; com. cancelled.

Tucker, John, private, enl. April 26, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.;

must, out .Aug. 3, 1S04.

Tullock, William, private, enl. April 26, ls61, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Begt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Titcomb, John E., private, enl. April 26, 1861,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Begt. ; must, out as sergt. Aug. 3, 1864.

Thompson, John J., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d R-gt.

;

com. capt. Oct. 1, 1801 ; dismissed the service Nov. 22, 1862.

Thurston, Geo. O., private, enl. Sept. 14, 1861,3 yrs., Co. H. 22d

Regt. : disch. Nov. 1, 1802, disability.

Tandy, Richard M., private, must, in Feb. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D,

17ih Regt. ; diseh. Feb. 21, 1863 ; re-enl. Co. C, 69th Regt. Dec.

24, 1803 ; trans. V. R. C. .Sept. 9, 1864.

Tilton, Warn- r W., sergt., enl. July 2i>, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. A, inih

Regt.; com, 2d lieut. June 20, 1862; 1st lieut. Feb. 27, 1863;

disch. Nov. 23, 1863, disability.

Tenney, Benjamin P., private, enl. Aug. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Begt. ; tran . V. R. C. Jan. 16, 1864.

Turner, Charles, band, enl. Sept. 2.5, 1861, 3 yrs., 22d Regt. ; disch.

Aug. 11, 1862, order of war dept.

Titcomb, Thomas P., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. ; rejected recruit Nov. 16, 1802.

Tilton, Alfred M., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt. : must, out Aug. 3, 1S64.

Tibbetts, Russell S., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1S(;4 ; re-enl. Nov. 14, 1864, 17th Unat-

tached Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Tirrell, Phillip B., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. A, nth
Regt. ; must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Teel, M Ichael C, private, Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt. ; wd.

at -Votietam ; trans, to V. R. C.

Thompson, George W., private, enl. .^ug. 5, 1862, 3 yr.»., Co. G.

36th Begt. ; disch. Feb. 25, 1862, disability.

Thompson, William H., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G,35th

Begt. ; diseh. Oct. 30, 1862, disability.

Tilton, Caleb E., Corp., enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Regt.

;

injured B. B. accident March 27, 1863, Alexandria, Va. ; must.

out Jan. 9, 1805.

Thompson, Nathan B., enl. 3 yrs., N. H.

Tile^on, Albert O, enl. 3 yrs.

Trask, Julius, enl. 3 yrs., 1st Cav.

Tarbox, Charles H., private, enl. 3 yrs., Co. G. 35th Regt. : killed

at Antietam.

Taylor, John, Jr., private, enl. July 10. 1802,3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; died Nov. 9, 1861, Baltimore, Md.

Thurlow, Edwin, private, enl. July 5, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. B, 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.); must, out to re-enl. Feb. 28, 1864; re-

enl. Feb. 29th; sergt. Co. B; disch. as sergt. July 31, 1805,

order war dept.

Thompson, Levi P., enl. January 9, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D,17th Regt.;
com. capt. Jan. 9, 1862; disoh. Sept. 20, 1862; died Sept. 20,

1S62.

Tuck, John A., muc, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th
Begt.; must, out August 24, 1863.

Thompson, Horace, private, enl. Aug. 23, 1862, 9 months, Co. F,

50th Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1663.

Tucker, William, W., private, must, in Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months,
Co. F, 50th Kegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Tubbs, Edward S., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862,9 months, Co. G, 60th
Regt. ; Corp. ; trans, to 0th III. Cav. July 17, 1863.

Taylor, John H., private, enl. Aug. 21, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th
Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Thompson, Hazen V., enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. S, 60th
Begt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Tappan, Edmund S., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1802, months, Co. S,
.50th Regt.; mnst. out Aug. 24, 1863.

Tucker, Francis W., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1962, 9 months, Co. G,
50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Thompson, Stephen M., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co.

G,50th Regt. , disch. Dec. 6, 1802, disability,

Thompson, Moses W., must, in April 20, 1864,3 yr«., Co. G,58th
Begt. ; died July 19, 1804, Andersonville.

Towle, Carrol M., private, enl. Nov. 18, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2d H. A.;

disch. June 12, 1865, order war dept.

Toyiey, Charles W., private. Deo, 7, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. A, tth Cav.

Tuck, Chas. H., enl. Dee. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Ist Batt'n Front.

Cav. ; must out June ;iO, 1865.

Veal, Gustavus IL, private, enl., Oct. 4,1862,9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Ventelier, Joseph, private, enl. Nov. 28,1803, 3 yrs., Co. A, 4th

Cav.; trans, to V. B. C. July 23, 1864; trans, to navy.

Vamey, Wm. H., must, in Nov. 16, 1864, 1 yr., 2d Unattached Inf.

;

must, out July 7, 1865.

Veal, George W., must, in Aug. 4, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. C, 2d H. A.

;

must, out Sept. 3. 1865.

Warren, Warren W., 3 yrs., Co. K, 14th Regt.

Webb, William H., private, enl. May 25, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 2d
Begt.; disch. July 6, 1862, disability.

Witham, Walter, private, enl. June 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. G, 11th

Begt.; missing in action July 2, 1863.

Whittier, Charles, private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. C, 12th

Begt.; wd. at Antietnm ; disch. Jan. 10, 1863, disability ; re-enl.

June :5.. 1804, V. R. C; no further record.

Willey, James, private, enl. June 20, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12th Regt.;

must, out July 8,1864.

Welch, Charles U., 3 yrs., Aug. 6, 1861, Co. E, 14th Begt. (afterwards

1st H. A).

Woodward, Thomas T., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th

Begt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; disch. Dec. 18, 1862, disability.

Weir, Alexander G., private, enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th

Regt. (afterwards 1st H. A.) ; must, out .\pr. 12, 1S64, disability.

Woods, John, private, enl. Feb. 20, 1862. 3 yrs., Co. L, 14th Regt.

(afterwards 1st H. A.); must, out to re-enl. Feb. 21, 1864;

re-enl. Feb. 22, 1864; trans, to V. R. C. March 1, 1865.

Witham, Charles O., private, enl. July 12, 1861, 3 yrs . Co. D, nth
Begt.; disch. Sept. 11, 1801, disability ; re-enl. Sept. 18, 1861, Co.

B, .30th Begt.; no further record.

Webb, William, private, enl. July 1-2, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th Regt.;

disch. Apr. 24, l.s62, disability.

Whittier, Francis private, enl. July 12, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Begt.; must, out to re-enl. Deo. 17, 1863; re-enl. Deo. 18th;

must, out In Co. A, July 24, 1865.

Wallace, David, private, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.;

must, out Aug. .3, 1864.

Wallace, John, enl. July 10, 1861, 3 yre., Co. E, 17'h Regt.

Webber, Henry B., enl. Apr. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th Regt.; com.

sergt. Oct. 12, 1862; must, out to re-enl. Jan. 1, 1804; re-enl.

Jan. 2, 1864 ; 1st lieut. Aug. 16, 1864 ; capt. Sept. 1, 1864 ; must.

out Aug. 31,1804.

Woodman, John W., private, enl. Apr. 26, 1861, Co. F. 17th Begt..

must, out Aug. 3, 1864.

Welch, Joseph A., private, enl. Apr. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Begt.; trans, to band Aug. 27, 1861 ; must, oat as Corp., to re-

enl. Jan. 4, 1804 ; re-enl. Jan. 4th, as sergt. Co. F.; pro. 2d lieut.

June 1, 1806; must, out as aergt. July 11, 1806.
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Wallace, William, enl. July 10, ISCl, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th Regt.

Wharton, Martin S., private, enl. .\pr. 26, 1861,3 yrs., Co. F, mh
Kegt.; must out as oorp. Aug. 3, 1864.

Woodingtou, William, private, enl. Apr. 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F,17th

Eegt.; disch. Sept. 25, \m->, disability.

White, George A., private, enl. Apr. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1804.

Whipple, George, private, enl. Sept. 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Eegt.; tran.s. to V. R. C. July 10, 1803.

Watson, Dana B., private, enl. Sept. 0, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

must, out Oct. 7, 1804.

Ward, Charles J
.,
private, enl. Sept. 0, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.;

killed at Gaiuc's Mills, Va., June 27, 1862.

Webster, George L., private, enl. Sept. 11, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Kegt.; killed at Gaine's Mills June 27, 18(i2.

Wells, Francis H., private, enl. Sept. 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt.; disch. Jan. 12, 1802, disability.

Welch, Richard, private, enl. Sept. 0, 1.hC1,3 yrs., Co. H,22d Regt.;

disch. Nov. 12, 1803, disability.

Wilson, .\bel R., must, in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. K, 17th Regt.;

must out Jan. 6, 1864, to re-enl.; re-enl. as Corp.; must out in

Co. B.July 11,1865.

Wallace, Benjamin F., must, in Jan. 25, isoi, 3 yrs., Co. F, I'Jth

Regt.; disch. Jan. 12, 1803, disability.

Woodward, William, private, 3 yr.s., Co. H, 20lh Regt.

Woodard, William, private, enl. Sept. 4, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. H, 20th

Kegt.; disch. as Uaniel Jan. 22, 1863, disability.

Woodward, Reuben I., 3 yrs., Co. C, 2l8t Eegt.; disch. Sept. 10,

1862, disability ; record lost.

Willis, William H., .private, enl. Sept. 19, 18$1 , Co. H, 22d Regt.;

disch. March 14, 1863, disability.

Worthen, Perley A., private, must, in Oct. 5, IsOI, 3 yrs., Co. I,

22d Regt.; disch. Oct. 20, 1862, disability.

Wilson, John H., private, enl. Aug. 20, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. K, 17th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 3, 1801.

Wheeler, Charles S., private, must, in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F,

17th Eegt.; disch. Ueo. 0, 1801, disability ; re-enl. June 11, 1804;

V. K. C; must, out March 1, 1805, disability.

Weeks, Charles E., enl. Sept. 30, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 24th Regt.,

must, out Jau. 1, 1864, to re-enl.; re-enl. Jan. 2, 1864, as sergt.;

must, out Jan. 20, 1S06.

Woodbury. Joseph W., private, enl. Aug. 2H, 18i;l,3yrs., 1st Batt'n.;

disch. Nov. 16, 1802, di,"ability.

Whittier, Lyman P., private, eul. Sept. 16, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 1st

Cav.; died at Port Royal, Beaufort, S. C, Sept. 8, 1862.

Wentworth, Hiram S., private, enl. Sept. 17, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. L, Ist

Cav.; trans, to 4th Cav.; must, out Sept. 25, 1864.

Whittier, Kimbal, enl. Sept. 20, 1861,3 yrs., Co. L, l.st Cav.; disch.

Jan. 24, 1803, disability.

Welch, Joseph S., private, enl. Aug. 9, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt.; must out Oct. 17, 1804.

Walker, Franklin L., private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. F, 17th

Regt.; disch. Apr. 3, 18t3, disability.

Ward, Nathaniel M,, private, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 17th

Regt.; disch. Sept. 10, 1863, disabilily.

WiUey, Edwin S., private, enl. Aug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th

Regt.; disch. Nov. 3u, lS6;i, disability.

Wight. Orlando S., private, enl. Aug. 19, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 17th

Regt.; must, out .\ug. 3, 1864.

Whitman, Frank M., oorp., enl. Aug. 2, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt.: wd. at Spottsylvania; disch. Dee. 18, 1864, disability.

White, Albert H., private, enl. Aug. 8, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt.; must out as corp. June 19, 1863.

Willis, Alfred, private, enl. Aug. 2, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Regt.,

disch. Feb. U, 1802, disability.

Williams, Watson S., private, enl. .\ug. 4, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th

Regt.;killed at Autietam.

Woodman, Clarence II., private, enl. Aug. 1, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G,35th
Eegt.; killed at Antletam.

Woodward, Horace F., private, enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt.; disch. March 10, 1804, disability.

Wise, .lohn B., enl. Jan. 7, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. K, 3nth Regt.; must, out
Jan. 1, 1804, to rc-onl.; re-enl. Jan. 2d, prisoner; disch. Jan.

20, 1805.

Webster, Win. F., private, enl. Aug. 2, 1862,3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Eegt.;

disch. Jan. 24, 1864, by order Gen. Banks.

Wilson, Wm. T., enl. 3 yrs., 3d Md. Regt.

Wright, Joseph, enl. 3 yrs.

Walker, Henry, enl. 3 yrs., 5th N. H. Regt.

Wiggin, , enl. 3 ys., 2d N. H. Regt.

West, Arthur W., private.,enl. Aug. 23, 1862. 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Wallace, Geo. Wm.. corp., enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Eegt.; com. 1st lieut. Sept. 3, 1862 (was in 3 months' service)
;

must, out Aug. 24, 1803 ; re-enl. Dec. 30, 1804, sergt., Co. B, 1st

Batt. Frontier Cav.; Eegimental Com. Sergt.; must, out May
29, 1865.

Webster, John L., corp., enl. Aug. 10, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Whittier, Alvin N., corp., enl. Aug. 28, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 23, 1803.

Whitman, Geo. H., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Walton, Thos., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Eegt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1801 ; re-enl. Nov. 30, 1863, in Co. H,

2d H. A., 3 yrs. ; disch. June Ui, 186.5, disability.

Woodcock, Farnham P., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1862, 9 months, Co.

G, 601h Eegt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Williams, Jos., private, enl. Aug. 20, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Eogt.; died at Baton Rouge, La., April 15, 1863.

Walker, John H., private, enl. Aug. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Walker, Wilson M., private, em. Aug. 18, 1.862, 9 montlis, Co. G,

,50th Regt.; must, out Aug. 24,1803.

Webster, John P., private, enl. Aug. 16, 1802, 9 months, Co. 6, 60th

Regt; must, out Aug. 23, 1803.

Webb, Daniel, private, enl. Aug. 25, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 50th

Regt.; must, out Aug. 24, 1803 ; re-enl. Co. I, 60th Regt., 100

days, July 23,1804 ; must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Webster, Wm. W., private, enl. Aug. 11, 1862, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Regt.; died at Baton Rouge Mar. 8, 1863.

Whittier, Wm. T., private, enl. Sept. 2, 1862, 9 month«, Co. 6, 50th

Regt.; must, out Aug, 24. 1863; re-enl. In Co. H, 69th Regt.,

Mar. 4, 1864; trans, to Co. H, 67th Regt.; must, out July 30,

1860.

Wallace, Wm. C, private, enl. Sept. 13, 1802, 9 months, Co. G, 60th

Eegt.; died at Baton Eouge June 10, 1803.

Whittier, Wm. T., must. In Mar. 12, 1804, 3 yrs., Co. H, 59th Eegt.;

trans. June 1, 1805, to Co. H, 57th Inf.; must, out July 30,

1805.

Williams, John H., private, enl. Sept. In, 1804, 1 yr., Co. I, 2d H. A.;

trans, to 17th Regt.

Welch, John, private, enl. Sept. 5, 1864, 1 yr., Co. M, 2d H. A.;

trans, to 17th Eegt. Jan. 16, 1805 ; must, out June 30, 1865, or-

der wardept.

Whiting, Chas. A., private, enl. Sept. 7, 1804, 1 yr., 29th Unat. H.

A.; must, out June m, 1865.

Weir, John C, private, enl. Dec. 23, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. B, 69th Regt.

;

must, out June 12, 1806, order war dept.

Warren, Henry A., private, enl. Sept. 20, 1804, 1 yr., Co. E, 61st

Regt.; killed inaction at Petersburg, Va., Apr. 2, 1806.

Wardwell,Jos. M.,corp., enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 00th

E-gt.; must, out Nov. ;iO, 1864.

Webster, Addison A., private, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I,60th

Regt.; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Wilson, Wm. F., private, enl. July 23, 186t, liio days, Co. I, 6i)th

Eegt.; must, out Nov. 30, 1804.

Walton, Jos., must, in July 1, 1866 (?), 3 yrs., Co. F, 1st H. A.; died

in rebel prison (no date).

Ward, Patrick, must, in Dec. 7, 1863, 3 years, Co. H, 2d H. A.

;

prisoner April 20, 1804
;
joined the rebel service.

Wood, Charles A., enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. M, 4th H. A.

;

must, out June 17, 186.5.

Whiting, Charles, enl. Dec. 29, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. L, 3d Cav. ; must.

out July 28, 1865, Co. E.

Whitney, Charles C, enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. D, 1st Battn. Front.

Cav. ; must, out June 30, 1805.

W'ontworth, William F., must, in Nov. 14, 1864, 1 yr., 17th Unat-

tached Co. Inf. ; must, out June 30, 1865.

Wilder, Edward P., sergt., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K,

.50th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863; re-enl. Nov. 13, 1864;

1st lieut. 17th Unattached Co. Inf. j must, out June 30, 1866.

!
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Walsh, James S., sergt., must, in Sept. 24, 18G2, 9 months, Co. B,
"Wth Eegt.

;
pro. to 2d lieut. Julys, 1S03; must, out Sept. 3,

1803; re-enl. Nov. 13, 1804, 2d lieut. I7th Unatta<>hed Co. luf.
;

must, out June 30, ISia.

Young, Joseph, 14th Regt.

York, Alfred J., private, enl. Feb. 10, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D,19th Regt.;

di."oh. Oct. 24, 1862, disability; probably same; enl. Dec. 20,

1803, 3yrs., Co. A, 4th Cav. ; disch. June 2c), 1805, disability.

Young, Osgood, private, enl. Aug. 4, ISoa, 3 yrs., Co. A, 17th Regt.

;

disch. Oct. 28, 1803, disability.

Y'oung, George A., private, eul. Aug. 8, 1803, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th
Regt. ; killed at Antietam Sept. 17, 1802.

York, John S., private, enl. Aug. 7, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th Regt.;

disch. Sept. 10, 1803, disability.

Recapihdation.

No. of men enlisted and credited to Haverhill's quotas, as

per Adjutant-General's Report #... 1201

No. re-enlisted 218

No. enlisted in 21st U. S. Colored Troops 40

In the Naval service 174

Total 1033

Record of Colored. Troops in Haverhill Quota.

TwenUj-firsl Regiment; Three Years' Service.

Bates, Horace, Turkey Creek, 8. C, enl. Aug. 11, 1804.

Baity, Caisar, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 13, 1804.

Balber, Jacob, St. Marys, Ga., eul. Aug. 4, 1864.

Barber, Abram, Edgefield, S. C, enl. Aug. 4, 1864.

Baulding, Abram, .Savannah, Ga., enl. Aug. 21, lf64.

Chisholm, Jeff, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 8, 1S04.

Campbell, James, Washington, N. C enl. Aug. 12, 1804.

Cummings, Hannibal, Savannah, Ga., enl. Aug. 17, 1804.

Caps, Anderson, Johnson Co., N. C, enl. Aug. 20, 1604.

Conan, Thomas, Wilmington, N. C, enl. Aug. 13, 1804.

Davi.., Robert, Charleston, S. C, eul. Aug. 17, 1804.

Freeman, Edward, Nassau, Fla., enl. Aug. 4, 1804.

Fogas, Brutus, Hilton Head, S. C, enl. Aug. 23, 1S64.

Gillard, Hecior, Hilton Head, S. C, enl. Aug 22, 1864.

Green, Jack, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 15, 1864.

Holmes, William, South Carolina, enl. Aug. 23, 1864.

Hamilton, James, Pelton, S. C, enl. Aug. 2,5, 1864.

Jones, Paul, Liberty, Ga., enl. Aug. 12, 1864.

Jackson, John, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 10, 1804.

Jenkins, William, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 15, 1804.

Johnson, Isaac, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Jenkins, Cyrus, Edisto, S. C, enl. Aug. 24, 1804.

Mack, Moses, Charleston, &. C, enl. Aug. 15, 1804.

McNeil, Morris, South Carolina, enl. Aug. -20, 1.804.

Priogle, Moses, Beaufort, S. C, enl. Aug. 10, 1804.

Palit.., J. Amos, St. Helena, S. C, enl. Aug. 11, 1864.

Price, Simon, Savannah, Ga., enl. Aug. 21, 1801.

Robinson, Peter, St. Helena, S. C, enl. Aug. 10, 1804.

Rivers, Ned, Solar, South Carolina, enl. Aug. '25, 1864.

Spaulding, Lewis, Georgia, enl. Aug. 8, 1804.

Shoebread, Ned, Charleston, S. C, enl. Aug. 13, 1804.

Simmons, James, Charleston, S. C, enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

Small, Ned, South Carolina, enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

Smith, .Alexander, Richmond, Va., enl. Aug. 23, 1864.

Ward, Augustus, Savannah, Ga., enl. Aug. 15, 1864.

Wilson, Robert, Lanca-ter, V,a., enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

Wallis, Henry, North Carolin., enl. .Aug. 22, 1864.

Wright, Samuel, Charleston, S. C, enl. Aug. '23, 1SC4.

Washington, William, Charleston, S. C, enl. Aug. -23, 1804.

White, Jerry, Hilton Head, S. C, enl. Aug. 22, 1804.

Record of Seamen and Officers in the Naval Service,

quota of Haverhill.

Anderson, George, ent. service Nov. 10, 1862, on Colorado.

Andrews, Alden C, ent. service Oct. 27, 1862, on Colorado.

Asselm, Herman, ent. service Oct. 24, 1802, on Colorado.

Anderson, John, ent. service Nov. 14, 1862, on Western World.

Arrington, Edward, ent. service Nov. 17, 1802, King Fisiier.

,\dams, Charles, ent. service Nov. 18, 1802, King Fisher.

Aldrich, John W., ent. tervioe May 9, 1864.

129

Blake, James.
Bailey, Stephen, served on Huron.
Bums, Maitticw, served on Huron ; ent. service Aug. 5, 180'2.

Barney, Charles S., act. ensign, ent. service Jan. 29, 1803 ; 1803 com.
Buekthorne; ISOt, Neptune; pro. act. master; disch. Oct. 3,
1805. •

Baker, John H., ent. service May 19, 1803 ; served steamer Cam-
bridge, act. ensign, 1803; disch. act. master .Sept. 16, 1865.

Bailey, Stephen W., ent. service Nov. 29, 1861; served on North
Carolina.

Balkham, William, Nov. 1, 1862, on Colorado.
Berry, James W., Oct. 30, 1862, on Ossipeo.
Bush, Oliver P., Oct. 3, 1862, on Huron.
Bennett, Stephen, Nov. i, I80'2, Colorado.
Bailey, Sylvanus C. Nov. 4, 1862, Huron.
Bullock, Edgar O., Sept. 29, 1803, Niagara.
Bryan, Thomas, Aug. 5, 1604.

Blood, Edwin J., Sept. 5, I86t.

Canavan, John, Oct. 18, 1802, Colorado.
Croone, John, Oct. 18, 1802, Colorado.

Cook, Patrick, Oct. 22, 1802, Colorado.

Camps, Andrew, Oct. 24, 1802, Colorado.
Conner, Maurice, Oct. 25, 1802, Colorado.

Chaples, Albion, Oct. 27, 1802 Colorado.
Chase, Charles, Oct. 27, 1862, Colorado.
Connell, George W., Nov. 1, 1862, Colorado.

Corne, Samuel, Oct. 28, 1862, musician.

Clayton, James, Oct. 29, 1802, Colorado.

Casaidy, John, Nov. 3, 1862.

Colby, William H., Nov. 4, 1862, Colorado.

Craig, John W., April 24, 1804.

Codin, John, July -28, 1804.

Dorsey, Edward, July 21, 1864.

Dutfey, Patrick, August 17, 1861.

Finney, Joseph.

Foster, George B.

Grittin, Solomon, April 20, 1864.

Godfrey, Jolin.

Han Ion, Thomas.
Hiimler, George W., May 2, 1861.

Hartford, Sobriska E., May 3, 1861, "Mississippi."

Hutchinson, Christopher, May 3, 1801, " Bainbridge."

Hicks, Abram, May 2, 1861, " Colorado."

H.tley, Dennis, May 4, 1861.

Hall, Joseph, May .3, 1881, "Mississippi."

Hart, Oliver H.. May 3, 1861, " Bainbridge,"

Haggerty, William, May 2, 1861, "South Carolina."

Hauldsback, Albert, May 4, 1801.

Hunt, John, May 4, l.wl. South Carolina.

Harvey, Charles, May 7, 1801, South Carolina.

Howard, George A., May 7, 1801, Mississippi.

Harney, William, May 0, 1861, Colorado'.

Harvey, Michael, May 4, 1801, Mississippi,

Hare, James, May 4, 1861, Massachusetts.

Hartley, Alston, May 4, 1861, Massachusetts.

Harrigan, Bartholomew, May 6, 1861, 3 years on Colorado ; dis-

ch.arged September 10, 1803.

Hickey, John, May 3, 1801, Mississippi.

Hoilgkins, James E., May 3, 1801, Mississippi.

Hoian, John, May 8, 1801, South Carolina.

Honan, Jeremiah, May 8, 1861, South Carolina.

Haley, John, May 9, 1801, Bainbridge.

Hackett, Philip, .'Vlay 8, 1861, Mis.sissippi.

Howard, Marcus, May 9, 1861, Missi.s-ippi.

Hurse, LutI.er Page, May 10, 1861, Missi.n.sippi.

Hanson, Charles «., May 8, 1801, Mis>i.isippi.

Haley, Nathiiniol B., May 13, 1801, Mississippi.

Harmon, John W., May 13, 1801, Mississippi.

Hartley, Thomas, May 13, 18(U, South Carolina.

Havney, Robert E., May 14, 1861, Susquehanna.
Houston, Salomon W., May 14, 1801, Massachusetts.

Hamlet, Philip, May 14, 1861, South Carolina.

Howard, Charles S., September 12, 1802, Sabine.

Haley, Henry, September 29, 1872; released by writ of hab. eorp.

October 20, 1802.

Hayes, Patrick, September 29, 1862, Onward.

Harvey, Frederick F., October 1, 1862, Colorado.
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by t of hab. Corp.

Harris, John, October 2, 1862, Ossipee.

Harris, Ctiarles W., October 4, 180:

HansoD, Andrew, October 3, 1SG2, Ossipee.

Uaggeriy, John, October 3, 1802, Ossipee.

Hawes, Walter, October Y, 1862, Ossipee.

Uaycn, James, Octobers, 1862, Ossipee.

Herl, James, October 6, 1802, Colorado.

Harrington, Pal dels, Octobers, 1862; talie

October 17, 1802.

Hart, James Gage, Octobers, 1802.

Homer, Thomas, enl. October 7, 1862, on Colorado.

Hnllen, James, enl. October 11, 1862, San Jacinto.

Holmes, James, enl. October 11, 1802, Colorado.

Hamilton, William H., enl. October 13, 18C2, Colorado.

Holm, George T., enl. October 8, 1802, Colorado.

Hnyes, Patrick, enl. October 13, 1862, Colorado.

Higgins, Eben L., enl. October 16, 1862, Colorado.

Hendricks, Edward, enl. October 1.5, 1862, Colorado.

Hart, Michael, enl. October 15, 1802, Colorado.

Harvey, Samnel, enl. October 21, 1802, Onward.

Hare, William, enl. November 1, 1802, on Ossipee.

Hayes, John, enl. November 1, 1802, Huron.

Hawkins, Joseph A., enl. November 3, 1862, Huron.

Huso, Frank G., enl. May .'J, 1864, on Sabine.

Hanlon, Thomas, enl. July 25, 1864.

Hanlon, James, enl. July 25, 1804.

Harrogan, John, enl. August 17,1864.

Irwin, James V., enl. September 19, 18G2, on .Sabine.

Isbrester, John, enl. May 6, 1801, Mississippi.

Joy, Emerson G., enl. May 2, 1861, South Carolina.

Jones, John H., enl. April 24, 1861, Mississippi.

Jeffrey, Jehiel, enl. May 3, 1861.

Jones, Merrick, enl. May 3, 1861, Mississippi.

Jenning, Thomas, enl. April 30, 1861, Mississippi.

Johnson, Charles, enl. May 3, 1861, Bainbridge.

Johnson, William, enl. May 7, 1801, Colorado.

Johnson, Benjamin, enl. May 11, 1861, South CaroHna.

Johnson, George, enl. April 13, 1801, Mississippi.

Jackson, Benjamin F., enl. May U, 1801, South Carolina.

Jenness, John, enl.. May 13, 1861, Massachusetts.

Johnson, William, enl. May 4, 1861, South Carolina.

Johnson, Charles H., enl. November 26, 1862, King Fisher.

Jackson, Wm.H., enl. Sept. 18,1802; trans, to NewYork, Oct. 9,1862.

Jenkins, J.imes, enl. Sept. 23, 1862 ; trans, to New York Oct. 9, 1862.

Johnson, Peter, enl. September 28, 1862, Sabine.

Johnson, Wm., enl. Sept. 24, 1802 ; trans, lo New York Oct. 9, 1862.

Jacobson, Jacob, enl. September 25, 1802, Onward.
Johnson, Nathaniel, enl. September 30, 1802, Onward.
Johnson, John, enl. October 3, 1802, on Colorado.

Jackson, Joseph, enl. October 8, 1862, Colorado.

Johnson, Simon, enl. October 9, 1802, Colorado.

James, John, enl. October 10, 1862, on Colorado.

Jameson, John, enl. October M, 1802, Colorado.

Jones, Isaac, enl. October 20, 18G2, Colorado.
Johnson, John, enl. November 4, 1862, Colorado.

Jayne, John, enl. November 14, 1862, on King Fisher.
Jaqucs, Edmund, enl. November 22, 1802, King Fisher.

King, J. Glancy, enl. May 11, 1801, on Colorado.
Kerr, George, enl. May 11, 1801, Mississippi.

Kiefe, Thomas, enl. May 14, 1861.

Kendall, Patrick, enl. April 19, 1861.

Kelloek, Edward, enl. May 11, 1801, South Cirolina.

Kelly, John, enl. May 7, 1801, Mississippi.

Kimball, Augustus, enl. May 7, 1801, Colorado.
Kimball, William W., enl. July 24, 1801, Sabine.
Kelly, James, enl. Sept. 12, 1802 ; trans, to Now York Oct. 9, 181,2.

Kulean, John, enl. Sept. 10, 1802; trans, to New York Oct. 9. 1802.
Kirk, Andrew, enl. September 11, 1802, on Sabine.
Keaton, Robert H., enl. Sept. 11, 1802 ; trans, to NewYork,Ocl. 9, 1802.
Knlcht, Henry H., enl. Sept. 10, 1802 ; trans, to New York Oct, 9, 1802.
Keeno, Thomas, enl. April 29, 1804.

Kennedy, Dennis, enl. Juno 0, 1864.

Kimball, Frank.

Lynch, Michael, enl. August 11, ISO*.

McCarty. John, enl. February 7, 1862, on Kalahdin.
McVay, Charles Page, enl. September 3, 1804.

McGrash, Terrance, enl. August 12, 1801.

SIcKenney, Patrick, enl. August 2, 1864.

Murphy, Daniel.

Mayson. Edward.
Nabro, Pedro, enl. February 12, 1862, on San Jacinto.

Norton, Henry C, enl. May 3, 1864.

Nichols, EbenezerM., enl. September 20,1801.

O'Leary, Cornelius.

Rundlett, James M., enl. September 8, 1864.

Koss, John R., enl. April 31, 1864.

-Shea, Charles, enl. December 30, 1861, on Hartford.

Sturtavani, George C, enl., July 27, 1864.

Scannell, John.

Todd, Albert.

Tllton, David.

Tasker, Lewis.

Whipple, Henry, enl. February 13, 1S62, on Katalidin.

Whitney, George I)., enl. February 11, 1802, on Chocorua.
West, jailer H., on Nightingale; died on that ship oil reni=a

cola, Fhirida, September 23, 1803, of yellow fever.

White, John.

CHAPTEE CLXIV.

HAVERHILL—(Co«/(H?/f(Z).

APPENDIX.

Populaiion of Haverhill.

1765 1,980

1790 2,408

1800 2,730

1810..

1820..

2,082

3,070

1830 3,890

1840 4,336

1850 .'>,877

1856 7,932

1800 9,935

1805 10,740

1870 13,092

1875 14.628

1880 18,472

1885 21,7)5

Act of Incorporation as City, March 10, 1869. In 187S Stale Cen-
sus gave population, 14,628. In 1685 Stale Census gave popula-

tion, 21,795. Increase in ten years, 7167. Percentage of increase,

49.00. .\verage percentage of increase in the State, 23.06. Brock-
ton had 90.47 percentage of increase; Holyoke, 71.66; Maiden,
51.31 ; Lynn, 40.70.

Haverhill is fifteenth in relative rank of cities and towns in the
.State, as to population, leading Gloucester, Brockton, Newton,
Maiden, Fitchburg, Waltham, Newburyport and Northampton.
The villages are Riverside, Rocks Village, Ayer's Village,

East Parish, North Parish, Tilton's Corner, West Parish.

The total foreign born in Haverhill, in 1885, was 4101 ; per-

centage, 19.09. In 1875 the percentage was 14 68.

In 1885 there were 10,455 males, 11,340 females. Percenttige of

males, 49 97; of females, .52.03.

There were 5623 voters ; non-voters, 229: aliens, 894 ; tota', 6740.

Of voters, 4903 were native born, 720 foreign born and naturalized.

Voters were 83.35 per cent, of polls.

There were 4947 families ; average eize of family, 4.41.

There were 3681 dwelling-houses,—3491 of wood, 185 of brick, 5

of wood and brick ; 61 dwelling-houses unoccupied.

There were 48 males and 88 females—total, 136—over 80 yeara of

age.

Place of birth,—Native born were 17,034; born in Massacliusetts,

10.595; in New Hampshire, 4005 ; foreign born, 4101
; iu Canada

(of English extraction), .324 ; in Canada (French extraction), 1183;

born in England, 320; m Ireland, 1550; in Nova Scotia, 392.

In 1888, Nicholas Ccstello, of Haverhill, wa.s said to be the oldest

person in Essex County and in the Stale, being 104 years old.

There were 05 persons, in Haverhill, known to be over 80.

Haverhill City Oovcrnment for 1888.

Mayor—George 11. Carleton.

City Marshal—Daniel W. Hammond.
Alderman.at-Large—Augustine M. Allen.

Aldermen—Ward 1, Goorgo H. Appleton ; Ward 2, George A.
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Greene ; Ward 3, Jackson Webster ; Ward 4, Alonzo Way ; Ward

5, Wm. Nason ; Ward r,, w. W. Potter.

Common Council—Ward 1, E. W. Flanders, E. B. Savage ; Ward
2, George D. Ayer, Samuel W. George ; Ward 3, Dennie RainviUe,

Albert Dean; Ward 4, Arthur E. Fernald, Wm. Bray; Wa>d .5,

Daniel S. Chase, Dudley P. Corsen; Ward 0, Edward A. Fittf,

Horace M. Sargent. Daniel S. Chase, president; George W.

Noyes, clerk.

City Clerk and Treasurer—Dftvld B. Tenney.

City Solicitor—Wm. H. Moody.

Superintendent of Highways—Orriu L. Sa^-gent.

Chief Engineer and Superintendent of Fire .\larm—Edward
Charlesworth.

Collector of Taxes—Jesse H. Harriman.

Assessors—Charles W. Morse, Ira O. Sawyer, Thomas Lahey.

City Physician— G. Coburn Clement, M.D.

Superintendent of Publio Library-Edward Capen.

Board of Health—John F. Croston, the city physician ex-officio,

and Jesse Simonds.

City Messenger—James P. Conner.

Highway Department.

lu his inaugural Mayor Carleton said of the Highway Depart-

ment ;

"There has been expended during the past year for,—

6352 feet of sewers 81.5,645.28

Sidewalks and crossings 21,610.5i

Streetlights 8,832.78

Outlying districts 6,342.85

Bridges 2,677. 2ii

Winter Street bridge, about 11,500.00

Sundries and District No. 1 31,109.07

Making with the pay rolls for December 24th and 31st, to be

added to this amount, the unprecedented sum of $97,036.00, as

compared with S49,566 for 1886. The estimated cost of the Sum-

mer Street improvement was $7660; of Portland Street improve-

ments, $1069.30 ; of Main Strt-et improvements, $3621 ; and of

Locust Street improvements, $823."

Of the bridge between Haverhill and Bradford, that it had re-

cently been inspected by a competent engineer, who reported,

—

"This bridge is a costly and intricate machine, requiring the

nicest adjustment of all its parts, and should always be kept in

complete order. He advises to strengtiien the cross bracing of

the end posts of all fixed span" ; keep the bridge in good adju.st-

ment and well painted; Iceep the roadway floor smooth and

strong and avoid increasing its weight; remove snow promptly;

prevent fast driving.

These suggestions being observed, he considers the bridge

safe."

rolice.

" The police force consists of 1 marshal, 1 assistant marshal, 1

captain of night-watch, 1 sergeant and 19 patrolmen. The pay of

the policemen has been raised from $2.25 to $2.50 per day, involv-

ing an additional expense for the ensuing year of about $2ono per

annum. The cost of this department for 1887 has been $21,924
;

for 1886 it was $18,803."

Cihj Hospital.

Of the City Hospital and School, he said,—
" This institution, for which we are indebted to the generosity of

the late Hon. E. J. M. Hale, and our esteemed fellow-citizen,

Hon. James H. Carleton, wa? opened with appropriate exercises

Wednesday, December 2-th, and is now ready for use. It has a

capacity for 25 beds. The estimated annual cost of maintaining

the hospital is $5000, while the income from invested funds will

probably fall short of $3000, leaving about $2000 to be supplied by

donations, as by the terms of the bequest. This institution can

never become a charge upon the city. I would earnestly recom-

mend this most beneficent charity to the consideration of all who

desire to aid in the relief of suffering humanity.

The hospital fund amounts to $56,687.51

Estimated value of Kent Street property 7.600.60

$64,187.50

Less estimated outstanding bills 4,187.50

$6O,00a.C0"

School Department.

" The condition of our schools Is generally very satisfactory. In

June, 1885, a superintendent of schools was elected and assumed
the duties of his office the following September. It was claimed
by the advocates of such an oflice that not only would the effi-

ciency of our schools be promoted,-but that it could be done with

no increase, and, possibly, a decrease of expenditure. Both these

claims have been fully sustained. There has been a marked im-

provement in the schools, especially In the lower and grammar
grades, in which a very large msjority of our children receive

their entire education. New methods have been adopted, greater

enthusiasm has been aroused and it is believed that our schools

will compare favorably with those of other cities of the Common-
wealth. The cost of the school for the past four years is as

follows;

Total Cost. Av. No. PupiLs. Cost per Pupil.

188t $66,604.31 2934 $22.79

1885 68,660.49 3374 20.32

18801 06,300.84 3588 18.48

1887 65,302.95 354'J 18.40

The slight decrease in the number of scholars the past year is

due to the opening of Parochial schools, September 1st."

William E. Hatch resigned as superintendent of schools, and

Albert L. Bartlett was elected, to serve from February 1, 1888.

Valuation and Taxation.

The total valuation of Haverhill in 1887 was $16,246,4

Valuation of p-^rsonal property was 4,383,5

Valuation of real estate was 11,863,1

The total number of polls was 6579, showing a decrease

of four from 1880.

The personal valuation showed an increase of $124,979

;

the real estate valuation an increase of $716,310.

Total number of tax-payers 7,!

Value of buildmgs taxed in 1887 $5,89.5,4

Value of land taxed in 1887 6,007,';

Number of dwellings taxed in 18.S7 3,i

Property exempted from taxation $764,7

Divided as follows

:

Houses of religious worship 391,!

Benevolent and charitable institutions 182,i

Literary ii,Btitutions 190,C

Presidents of the Common Council of Havtrhill since

City Charier.

Richard Webster 1880

Thomas E. Burnham 1881

Jesse H. Harriman 1882

George H. Dole 1883

James E. Moran 1884

Moses How 1870

James F. West 1871

George H. Carleton 1872-73

Henry H. Johnson 1874

Isaac E, Smith 1875

Gilman L. Sleeper 1876

Timothy Hu-e 1877

Charles W. Morse 1878-79

George H. Bartlett 1885-86

Fred. J. Connolly 1887

Daniel S. Chase 1888

Town Clerks.

Richard Littlebale 1043-04

John Carleton 1664-68

Nathaniel Saltonstall 1668-1700

John While 1701-15

John Wainwright 1716

John Eatton, clerk 57

years, and treasurer

64 years 1717-73

John Whittier, clerk

and treasurer 1774-77

Joseph Dodge, clerk

and treasurer 1778-81

Phineas Carleton, clerk

and treasurer 1782-99

John Cogswell, clerk

aad treasurer 1800-01

Joseph Dodge, clerk

and treasurer 1802-03

Leonard White, clerk

and treasurer 1804-10

James Duncan, Jr 1811

Moses Wingate, clerk

and treasurer 1812-14

First year of superintendent.
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Leonard White, olerk

and treasurer 1815

Moses AVingate, elerk

and treasurer 1816-17

Leonard White, clerk

and treasurer 1818

Moses Wingate, clerk

and treasurer 1819-20

Leonard White, clerk

and treasurer 1821-31

James Gale, clerk and

treasurer 1832-30

Thomas G. Farnsworlh,

clerk 1837

Bepreaentativea from Haverhill to Congress and the

State Legislature.

Members of Congrem from Haverhill.

1797-1801. Bailey Barilett. 1826-30. John Varnum.

Leonard White, clerk

and treasurer

Josiah Keeley, clerk

and treasurer

William Taggart, clerk

and treasurer

A. B. Jaques, clerk and

treasurer

Calvin Buttriek, clerk

and treasurer

William B. Eaton,clerk

and treasurer

David B. Tenney

1838-39

1840-41

1842-43

1844-64

1864-65

1806-69

1S70-S8

1811-13. Leonard White.

Stale Senators /r

1789. Bailey Bartlett.

1810. Israel Bartlett,

1811. John Wirnura.

1816-21. Israel Bartlett.

1828-31. James H. Duncan.

1833. Gilman Parker.

1844-45. Alfred Kittredge.

1848. Ezekiel J. M. Hale.

1848-52. James H. Duncan.

-jm Haverhill.

1853. Nathaniel S. Howe.

18.57. Caleb D. Hunting.

186U. Christopher Tompkins

1S66. Charles J. Noyes.

1871. Nathan S. Kimball.

1876. Jackson B. Swett.

1877. Jackson B. Swett.

State BepreBentatives from Savurhill.

1645-

1664.

1600.

1661-

1006.

1667.

160S,

1669-

1672,

1673

-54. Robert Clement.

John Clement.

John Davis, 2d session.

-66. None.

Nathaniel Saltonstall.

Henry Palmer.

William Davis.

72. Nathaniel Saltonstall.

George Brown.

Humphrey Davy, 2d ses-

1674, Henry Palmer.

1675. George Bruwn.

1681. Daniel Uendrick.

1682. None.
1083. Peter Ayer.

1684. Robert Swan.

108.5-86. Peter Ayer.

1687-89. None.
1689-90. Peter Ayer.

1691. John Johnson.

1692. George Brown.

Samuel HutchiQS.

1693. Daniel Ladd.

Thomas Hart.

1694. Daniel Ladd.
169'w96. Peter Ayer.

1697. John Pago.

1698. Peter Ayer.

1699. Richard Saltonstall.

1700. John White.

1701. Samuel Ayer.

1702. John White.

1703. John White, 1st session.

John Haseltine, 2d ses-

sion.

1704-5. Samuel Walts.

1706-7. James S.iuiuiers.

1708. John Whiti'.

1709. James Saunders.

1710-13. John Haseltiuu.

1713. John White.

17U. John Haseltine.

1715-16. John White.

1717. AmosSiugletary.

1718. John Saunders.

1719. John White.

1720-20. John Saunders.

1726-27. James Saunders.

1728-29, Richai-d Saltonstall,

1730-33. Nathan Webster.

173.3-34, William White.

1735-36. Richard Saltonstall.

1737. Nathaniel Peasley.

1738. Richard Sallonsiall.

1739-42. Nathaniel Peasley.

1742. Richard Hazen.

1743. Richard Saltonstall.

174-1^5. Philip Haseliine.

1746-49. Nathaniel Peasley.

1749-50. Nathaniel Sauodbra,

1751. John Haseltine.

1752-63. Nathaniel Peasley.

1764. Richard Saltonstall.

1755-61. David Marsh.

1761-09. Richard Saltonstall.

1709-70. Samuel Bachellor.

1771-76. Jonathan Webster, Jr.

1770. Jonathan Webster.

Nathaniel P. Sargent.

1777-81. Jonathan Webster.

17sl->i4. Bailey Bartlett.

1784-8.5. Samuel White.

1780. Nathaniel Marsh.

1789-90. Nathaniel Marsh.
1701. Francis Carr.

Samuel Blodgett.

1792-90. Francis Carr.

1796. None.

1797-98. Nathaniel Marsh.

1799. Benjamin Willis.

1800. Benjamin Willis.

1801. None.

1802-3. Francis Carr.

1804-6. David How.
1807-8. Jas, Smiley.
18119. Leonard White.
lsio-11. Ebenezer Gage.

1812-19. David How.

1819. Charles While.

1820-23. Moses Wingate.

1823-24. Enoch Foot.

1825. Stephen Minot.

1827. Moses Wingate.

Jas. H. Duncan.

1828. Charles White.

John Briekett, Jr.

1829. Thos. Harding.

John Briekett, Jr.

Wm. Bachellor.

1830. Thomas Harding.

John Briekett, Jr.

Wm. Bachellor.

1831. Caleb B. Le Bosquet.

1832. Caleb B. Le Bosquet.

Thos. G. Farnsworth.

Ephraim Corliss.

James Davis.

1833. Calebs. Le Bosquet.

Geo. Keeley.

Wm. Bachellor.

Thos. G. Farnsworth.

1834. Ephraim Corliss.

Thos. G. Farnsworth.

Daniel P. McQueaten.

Nathan Webster.

1835. Jacob How.
Jesse Smith.

John G. Whittier.

Leonard Whittier.

1836. James Davis.

Elbridge G. Eaton.

Ward Haseltine.

Nathan Webster.

1837. Jos. Ayer.

James Davis.

Elbridge G. Eaton.

Natlian Webster.

Ward Haseltine.

1837. Charles Carleion.

Wm. D. S. Chase.

James H. Duncan.

Leonard Whittier.

1838. Charles Carletnn.

Wm. D. s! Chase.

James H. Duncan.

Samuel Johnson.

1840. Jonathan Crowell.

Samuel Johnson.

Alfred liiltiedge.

Robert Stuart,

1841. Jonathan Crowell.

Alfred Kittredge.

1842. Rev. Jas. R. Cushing.

Caleb Hersey.

1843. None.

1844. None.

1845. Hazen Morse.

1840. Daniel F. Fitts.

James Hale.

1847. None.

1848. Benjamin Page.

1849. None.

1850. Charles B. Hall.

Lemuel Leonards.

18.51. None.

1852. Samuel Brainard.

John B. Nichols.

1853. Samuel Brainard.

John B. Nichols.

18.54. None.

1855. Elbridge W. Chase.

Jesse Simonds.

1850.
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Post- Office.

The records of the post-office in the city show the following bus
iness transacted in the carriers' department

;

Pieces delivered for the year ending Dee. 30, 1SS7 1,951,575

Collected 920,240

Total 2,874,824

Average per carrier 410,689

Pieces delivered for the year ending Dec. 30,1880 1,771,508

Collected 815,548

Total 2,587,056

Average per carrier 369,579

Total for 1887 2,874,824

Total for 1886 2,587,056

Increase, or U per cent

Itecord for December lsi8".

Mail letters 07,410

Local letters 8,7U6

Mail cards 12,366

Local cards , 6,420

Papers, etc 7,005

101,8!)7

209,149

287,768

Total 311,046

Money Order Bitsbiess.

The following was the money order business done at the Hav-
erhill Post-Office for the year ending December 31, 1887 ;

5403 Domestic orders 868,948 72

Fees on same 473 02

1336 International orders 18,832 01

Fees on same 229 60

6308 Postal Notes Il,n08 72

Fees on same 159 24

• 899,651 31

2383 Domestic orders paid $32,32."; 14

138 International " " 1,769 93

1443 Postal Notes 3,3U4 60

837,389 67

16,011 transactions, amounting to 8139,010 98

Of this amount, 862,000 was remitted to Boston.

Number of registered letters sent from this office during this

year, 3501.

Officers-elect for 1888 of Major How Post 47, Grand
Army of the Republic, Haverhill.

Com W. D. Wood
S. V. C Alonzo Joy
J. V. James F. Clark

Q. M W. H. Johnson
Adjutant J. M. Poore
Surgeon E. G Frothinghani

Chaplain Lorenzo Frost

O. D P. F. Fitzgerald

O. G Joseph Marcoux
S. M Orin Dodge
Q. M.S Geo.F. Coffin

Auditors A. Le Bosquet, H. B. George, W. H. Curtis

RelieJ Committee

:

Ward 1 W. H. Ellison

Ward 3 G. F. Coffin

Ward 3 J. Lewis Webster
Ward 4 Frank Behr
Ward 6 Carl Jensen
Ward 6 Paul N. Hale

Bradford J. F. Brown
The post is constantly gaining new members, and is in a flour-

ishing condition.

Officers of the Major How Grand Army of the Republic

Association for 1888.

Trustees—A. Le Bosquet, E. B. Savage, J. G. Scatos, I. P. Jack-
son, W. H. Johnson, Lorenzo Frost, E. O. Bullock.
Clerk—J. G. Scates.

Treasurer—A. Le Bosquet.
Auditors—B. A. Sawyer, Geo. P. Coffin.

President—L. Frost.

Eighth Regiment Massachusetts V. M., Colonel Francis A.
Osgood.

Company F, Haverhill—Captain, Benjamin H. Jellison; fir<t

lieutenant, Charles P. Damon ; second lieutenant, G. Henry Page.

November 27, 1SS7, the meeting-house of tha South Church,
Washington Street, was occupied for the first time alter remodel-
Img and embellishing.

Officers of the Catholic Aid Societyfor 1888,

President—Eev. J. O'Doherty.

Vice-president—Mrs. Michael Eoche.
Treasurer—Mrs. Mary Murphy.
Recording Secretary—Nellie Buckley.
Financial Secretary—Mary Desmond.
Reader—Mary Kennedy.
Janitress—Mary Driscoll.

Investifiators—The Mrs. Kennedy, Connor,
Ryan, Cronin, Flynn, Golding, and Mrs. O'Briei

Roche, Neagle

Bradford.

December 31, 1887, the cily treasurer, David B. Tenney, made
the following statement of the city finances :

Received IS57. Paid 1887.

Highway JH,0O3.40 896,646.53

School 480.60 65,290.00

Poor 1,994.34. 12,302.25

Fire 976.63 32,513.79

Police 2,689.10 21,924.9i

Salaries 8,269.62

Contingent 20,653.03 10,300.38

Public Property 600.00 12,602.V8

City Hall 880.75 4,472.36

Printing 104.60 1,779.48

Pub. Library 4,119.42 6,949.26

Health 1,866.90

Interest 2,537.05 19,789.67

State Aid 3,091,60 3,669.50

City Debt 26,000.00

Sinking Fuod 8,800.00

County Tax 16,628.20

State Tax 18,090.00

Bank Tax 9,354.12

Loan :.. 75,000.00 76,000.00

River & Wash. St. Imp 2,358.40

Taxes 280,745.57

Totals 8400,033.38 8449,929.26

Balance 1886 76,360.04

Balance 1887 20,464.06

8470,383.42 8170,383.42

Directors of National Banks for 1888.

Natiorial /iaiifc—Chailes W. Chase, Moses Nichols,

John B. Nichols, Dudley Porter, Samuel M. Cur.ier, Philip C.

Swett, Woodbury Noyes, Charles E. Wiggin, John L. Uobson.

Haverhill Nnliunal Btmk—X. Washington Chase, Daniel Fitts,

James E. Gale, John E. Gale, John J. Marsh, Ehen Mitchell,

Thomas Sanders, Amos W. Downing, George A. Kimball, Thomas
S. Ruddock.

First Xational Bank—George Cogswell, Samuel Laubham, Levi

Taylor, R. Stuart Chaje, S. Porter Gardner, C. C. Griffin, J. H.

Durgin, S. H. Gale, A. L. Kimball, E. G. Wood.
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E-sex National Bank—John C. Tilton, Leverett Kimball, John

P. Kandall. Ezra Kelly, Wm. Caldwell.

Second National Bank—Johii A. Gale, Geo. A. Greene, J. W. Vit-

tum, .lohn Pilling, Geo. H. Carleton, J. H. Winchell, George A.

Hull. E. 0. Bdllotk, John W. Russ, George B. Elllolt, C. W. Ar-

nold.

The SIme and Leather Reporters' Annual for 1888 states that

Haverhill has 1(J2 .shoe manufactories, 14 retail shoe dealers, 8

dealers in boot and shoe findings, 7 manufacturers of boot and

shoe patterns, 2 dealers in upper leather remnants, 4 dealers in

boot, shoe and slipper trimmings, 1 die cutter, thiee last and pat-

em makers, 7 dealers in cut soles and leather, 9 dealers in kid,

goat and morooco, 51 dealers in soles, taps and stiffenings, 3 man-

ufacturers of shoe boxes, 6 of shoe machinery, 3 of leather board,

heel manufacturers, 15 dealers in cement, 3 raisoellaneous.

In the fifteen years following the adoption of the city charter,

the following amounts were spent for city improvements of a

permanent character

:

Groveland bridge (1st) S2.S,197.78

(2d) 26,904.8.';

Haverhill bridge 68,093.59

High School building 107,78.1.05

Currier " " 40,947.08

Broadway " land 10,605.25

Portland Street school building 14,177.69

Locust .Street bridge 16,888.39

Marginal sewer 24,000.00

Washington .Square 24,514.27

Water Supply 30,209.84

New school-houses, Bowley, Chestnut Street,

Groveland Street 32,224.55

Court Street building 12,210.30

New almshouse 24,000.89

RiverStreet improvements .12,.393.97

Washington Street improvements 7,271 GO

Total 8495,.547.80

The Officers of the Haverhill Shoe and Leather Asso-

ciationfor 1888.

President—3. Porter Gardner.

Vice-presidents—Charles E. Kelley, Harry W. Chase, Charl-es

C. Grittin.

Secretary—W. W. Spaulding.

Treasurer—Warren Kimball.

E.tecutive Committee—W. W. Spaulding, William Knipe, S. P.

Chick, I). Sherwood, W. Kimball, T. S. Ruddock, H. \V. Chase,
Seraphim Leonard, J. H. Thomas, J. H. Winchell, C. C. Griflin,

C. M. How.

Officers of tlie Haverhill and Groveland Street Railway

Company.

Directors -Levi Taylor, Ira O. Sawyer, John A. Gale, Ira A.

Abbott, William H. Smiley, John A. Colby, P. C. Swett.

Auditors—E. G. Frothingham, D. R. Bennet, G. L. Sleeper.

President—Levi Taylor.

Clerk and Treasurer—John A. Colby.

Officers of Masonic organizations in 1888.

Merrimac Lodge^ F. & A. M.

W. M Edward B. George
S. W Charles B Wright
•'• W Frank S. Gage
Treasurer Levi C. Wadleigh
Secretary Gustavus H. Tibbetts
8. l> James H. Osgood
•I. D John E. Leighton
Marshal James W. Harris
Chaplain John J. Page

S. S Nel.son J. Hunt
J. S Frank P. Stevens

I. S Thomas W. Sargent

Organist B. R. Downes
Tyler E. Frank Home

Haverhill Commaniery.

E. C George V. Ladd

G Charles C. C-good

C. G W. A. Ordway
Prelate L. A. Woodbury
S. W Charles M. Heath

J. W D. F. Sprague

Treasurer W. A. Brooks

Recorder Henry B. George

S. W Charles N. Kelley

St B Geo. O. Willey

Warder E. W. Andrews
Third G P. G. Ober

Second G I. L. Mitchell

First G Wm. M. Bowley

Organist James E. Gale

Sentinel E. F. Home

Officers of the Children's Aid Society managing the

Elizabeth Home, 1887-88.

President-Mrs. Irah E. Chase.

Vice-Presidents—The Mrs. M. B. Frothingham, M. H. Moore,

M. F. Ames, N. Boynton, O. S. Lovejoy.

Hon. Vice-Presidents-The Mrs. J. H. Duncan, M. P. Cha»e,

Daniel Harriman, M. E. Hosford. •

Secretary—Mrs. J. N. Lewis.

Assistant Secretary.—Mrs. H. C. Johnson.

Treasurer—Miss Sarah M. Kelly.

Auditor—Ezra Kelly.

Directors—The Mrs. Isaac Davis, C. N. Kelley, Geo. Elliott,

Wm. Sellers, P. C. Swett, Wm. E. Blunt, H. C. Tanner, J.Fred.

Adams, A. W. Cram, R. Tappan, J. M. Nichols. S. S. Roger', A. F.

Kimball, F. W. Jacobs, J. B. Nichols, 0. E. Kelley, J. V. Smiley,

Gyles Merrill, A. M. Merrick, W. D. Wood, A. C. Brickett, Moses

How, the Misses Mary C. Ames, Sarah M. Kelley, Caroline Dun-

can.

Advisory Committee—J. J. Marsh, Dr. I. E. Chase, Moses How,

J. B. Nichols, A. W. Downing, Dr. J. R. Nichols.

Reference Committee—The Mrs. D. S. Dickinson, E. Kelley,

G.ardner Kennison, A. M. Merrick, H. C. Johnson.

Matron Committee—The Mrs. M. E. Hosford, J. M. Nichols, F.

\V. Ja-obs, Charles Wiugate, D. Harriman.

ClothingCommittee—Mesdames J. V. Smiley, E. Fox, R. Tap-

pan, M. J. Lackey, A. G. Todd, W. C. Lewis, A. C. Brickett, C. C.

Brown, B. G. Dickenson, H. S. Folsom, D. B. Tenney, E. W. An-

drews, N. Thoro, Henry Merrill.

Basket Committee—Miss Elizabeth C. Ames.

Educational Committee—Mrs. W. E. Blunt.

Collectors—Mrs. Elbridge Tibbett^ the Misses Emma S. Elliott

and Hattie F. Kelley.

Committee on Repairs—P. C. Swett.

Committee on Wnolesale-H. C. Tanner, Mrs. H. C. Tanner,

Mrs. M. H. Moore.

Committee on Coal—Mrs. B. Tappan, Mrs. A. W. Cram.

The local Boa'd ol Civil Service Examiners, .lanuary, Isss, was

composed of Dudley Porter, chairman, Ira A.Abbott, secretary,

and John A. Gale.

At the annual meeting of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, October 19, 18.ST, four hundred and seventy-nine members
were reported, classitied as follows : sustaining. 219 ; active, 101

;

associate, 138,—a n<!t gain of ninety-four. Sixty-seven women
members had been transferred to the auxiliary. Thirteen de-

nominations were represented in the association. Nine recep-

tions had been held, with an average attendance of one hundred

and fourteen. The average evening attendance of young men was

thirty.five. There had been twenty-seven sessions of the con-
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gress for dubating purposes, with an average attendance of thirty.

There had been seven successful entertainments, withan average

attendance of three hundred and tixty-two.

Tne following otfieers were elected for the ensuing year;

President—J. .\. Hale.

Vice-President—Dr. J. Crowell.

Treasurei^Geo. Thayer.

Directors for one year—Dr. L. J. Young, G. L. Williams, J.

Howard Miller, C. N. Rhodes.

liirectors for two years—T. J. Morey, Prof. I. N. Carleton, J. W.
P. Smith, J. S. Sumner.

I-Jirectors for three years—Thos. Sanders, H. M. Chase. S. A.

Dow, A. R. Leighton, S. W. Carleton.

There had been 47 Friday evening meetings, 27 inquiry meei^

ings, 10 sessions of the training class, ten open-air meetings, 5'2

Sunday afternoon meetings. ,\t Ayer's village meetings, the aver-

age attendance had been 20. The gift of the Haverhill Gymna-
sium had been accepted by the association. There had been l:i2

new members this year against 7o the year before.

Merrimack Valley Steamboat Company.

Treasurer, Benj. I. Page ; Directors, J. H. Farnsworth, .Tatnes E.

Gale, Eben Mitchell, Ezra Kelley, H. C. Tanntr, Dr. James R.

Nichols, Charles W. Chase. The president of the board is J. H.

Farnsworth.

St. Jean BaptUte Society.

Chaplain—Eev. O. Boucher.

President—E. J. Poirier.

Vice-President—Mag. Bonin.

Finance Secretary—S. Roger.

Assistant Secretary—A. Guilbert.

Recording Secretary—A. Boucher.

Corresponding Secretary—W. Paquette.

Treasurer—M. D. Mercier.

Auditors—H. Houle, N. Lavallie.

Commanders—Joseph Gervais, A. Poirier.

Directors—H. Cote, C. Guilbert, G. Baril, C. Brissette, A. Cham-
berland.

K. of L. Co-operative Publishing Company.

Clerk— Daniel W. Hurley.

Treasurer—A. I. Pettengill.

Directors—Richard F. Sullivan, James E. Devoy, T. P. Loye, A.

J. Nason, \Vm. k. Robertson, Charles A. Gale, James Wilson,

Frank Bigelow, Daniel Stevens, W. W. Sprague. The company

publishes the Haverhill Daily Laborer.

The Teachers' Association for 1888.

President—W. E. Hatch.

Vice-President—C. E. Kelley.

Secretary and Treasurer—Fred. Gowing.

Executive Committee—Edward J. Cox, Charles W. Haley, Miss

Lucy Ingram, Miss Jennie S. Edson, Miss Mary A. Tappan, Miss

Sarah S. Moyes, Miss Abbie J. Meadowcroft.

Officers of John G. Whiltier Council, Royal Arcanum, in

1888.

Regent—F. N. Flanders.

Vice-Regent—Warren Hoyl.

Orator—W. P. Thayer.

Secretary—E. H. Emerson.
Collector—Herman F. Mor:*e.

Treasurer—Albert Le Bosquet.

Chaplain—W. H. Lawrence.

Guide—C. H. Wortheu.

Warden—James Langley.

Sen.—B. F. Leighton.

Trustees—Alden P. Jaques, W,alter S. Goodell, B. F. Leighton.

Del. to Grand Council—K. A. Grieves.

Officers of the Union Steamboat Company of Haverhill

and Newburyport for 1888.

Directors-Oliver Taylor, C. W. iMorse, Henry X. Sheppard, F.
N. Keezer, Levi Taylor, J. F. Tilton.

Treasurer- G. M. Goodwin.
Clerk—C. H. Brown.
Building Committee—E. P. Shaw, George M. Goodwin, C. W.

Morse, Fred. N. Keezer, G. F. Tilton.

Committee on By-laws—E. P. Shaw, C. W. Jlorse.

Trustees of the City Hospital.

George H. Carleton—ex officio—»a mayor, Nathan S. Kimball,
Addison B. Jaques, Amos A. Sargent, Samuel M.. Currier, John
Crowell, trustees ; John Crowell, secretary.

Sovie Charitable and Mutual Benefit Societies.

Major How Relief Corps.

Mutual Relief Lodge, L O. O. F.

Plymouth Rock Colony, P. F.

Court Pentucket, A. O. F.

Court Phojnix, A. O. F.

Major How Post 47, G. A. R.

Kenoza Lodge, D. of R.

Palestine Lodge, K. of P.

Bunt Lodge, A. O. U. W.
J. G. Whittier Council, R. A.

Enterprise Council, Jr. O. U. A. M.
Excelsior Lodge, K. and L. of H.

J. K. Jenness Camp, S. of V.

Haverhill Commandery, K. G. C.

Washington Council, O. U. A. M.
Mizpah Lodge, L 0.0. F.

Excelsior Council, A. L. of H.

Lincoln Relief .Association.

Puritan Council, Home Circle.

Eagle Assembly, R. S. G. F.

Excelsior Lodge, N. E. O. P.

Pentucket Lodge, K. of L.

The eighth animal report of the Hoaril of Health,

for the year 1887, is comparatively satisfactory. The
board is progressive in its views and action, and en-

deavors, each year, to hold up and sustain a higher

standard of sanitary condition. From this report to

the mayor and City Council, dated January 2, 1888,

have been gleaned some facts and extracts of interest.

During the year past eighteen tenement-houses

were ordered vacated on account of unsanitary con-

dition, eleven of which were put in |)roper order and

.seven were vacated.

Night-soil is removed by a person under license,

and at a price fixed by the board. Ashes and gar-

bage are collected by the Highway Department, but

the method of disposing of them is not satisfactory

to the board, which believes tliey should be completely

destroyed by cremation, or some other equtilly elec-

tive method. House-oflal is collected by an agent,

acting under contract with the board.

Only one complaint of an offensive trade wa.s nia<lo

to the board during the year.

During the current year it is intended to make a

systematic inspection of all school buildings, with a

view of determining their sanitary condition.

Most of the sickness from zymotic diseases is as-

cribed by the board to defective systems of house-

drainage and i)oor workmanship. After careful study
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of the theory and practice of some of the best known

authorities on this subject, and comparison in the

light of information obtained by their own experi-

ence, a code of regulations for the construction of

house-drainage was iraraed and adopted by the board

in October. They are believed to be practicable, and

not too stringent.

Although diphtheria and scarlet fever were un-

u.sually prevalent in Massachusetts last year, there

wai a marked reduction in the number of cases re-

ported at the office of the Board of Health in Haver-

hill. The whole number of cases of contagious diseases

reported during the year was 258 against .362 in 188G.

Of this number, 142 were diphtheria, 34 were scarlet

fever, 72 typhoid fever, and 10 cases of measles were

reported. The number of deaths was forty-five, five

less than in 1886, and making 17.40 per cent, of the

cases reported. By far the larger number of conta-

gious diseases reported are from the poorer class of

tenement-houses and in families, where, by reason of

poverty and overcrowding, the necessities of isola-

tion cannot be commanded.

The mortality records for the twelve months end-

ing December 31st show that 1887 was one of more

than average good health. While the population of

the city increased, the number of deaths was less

tban in 1886. The whole number of deaths in the

city was 465, exclusive of still births, as compared

with 481 for the year previous. Estimating the mean

population at 25,000, this represents an annual death-

rate of 18.60 for every 1000 of population. This

diminution in the death-rate has occurred chiefly in

the con-ititutional class and the zymotic diseases,

which class comprises those commonly considered to

represent the.sanitary condition of places, because in

a measure preventable by the observance of sanitary

regulations. The ratio of deaths in this division was

22.58 per cent, of all deaths against 25.36 in 1886,

and varying in different wards from 10.00 to 38.46 per

cent. This proportion of preventable deaths, although

not so large as last year, is a good deal higher than it

should be.

The disease which most largely contributed to mor-

tality in this class was cholera infantum, which

caused thirty-five deaths, which number, notwith-

standing the unusually high temperature of the -sum-

mer months, did not differ materially from that of the

preceding year.

Under the constitutional class 97 deaths were re-

corded, or 20.86 per cent, of the total mortality.

Cases of consumption numbered 72, or 15.27 per cent,

of all deaths, as against 14.76 per cent, the year before.

From the local class were 189, or 40.64 per cent.

Diseases of the heart caused 7.74 per cent, and acute

lung diseases 8.02 per cent, of deaths from all causes.

Tlie mortality in the development class, including

19 deaths from old age, was 51, or 19.67 per cent., and
the number of violent deaths, or those caused by ac-

cident, negligence or suicide, was 16, or 3.44.

The number of deaths under five years of age was

102, or 34.84 per cent, of the whole number, as

against 37.00 per cent, in 1886, and those under one

year constituted 20.64 per cent.

The whole number of deaths occurring among

French Canadian residents was fifty-nine. The cen-

sus of the French Canadian population, taken under

the supervision of St. John the Baptist Society in

July, 1887. places that portion of the population at

2872; on this basis, with the total before given, the

annual death-rate was 20..54 to the thousand. Con-

sumption, the leading disease of the constitutional

class, caused 15.36 per cent, of the whole number of

deaths, and 33.89 per cent, were in the zymotic class.

The mortality among children under five years of

age was 57.62 per cent, of the 59 deaths recorded,

more than one-half; and 33.89 per cent, were under

the age of one year. Owners of tenement-houses are

growing to realize more and more the value of im-

proved sanitary conditions, particularly in regard to

the plumbing work in new buildings, the standard of

which was raised very much during 1887, and they

are more willing to give intelligent support to meas-

ures for the public health. Though great improve-

ment must yet take place, before the sanitary condi-

tion of Haverhill can be regarded as satisfactory, the

board believed that there was a better condition of

things than ever before in its history as a city.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

ROBERT GREEN WALKER.'

The Walkers are a family long established in Hav-

erhill, and many of its members have been much
employed in the town matters. February 23, 1737-38,

Nathaniel Walker married Lydia Ayer, both being

of Haverhill. Their third son, James, was born January

17, 1748-49. This is undoubtedly James Walker, of

whom Chase says that "he was of the sixth genera-

tion since the settlement of the town." During the

Revolutionary War he waS ensign in a company

raised here, and it is said that on the night previous

to the battle of Trenton, December 25, 1776, he com-

manded a detachment of men in charge of the boats

employed to carry one of the divisions across the

Delaware. From 1818 till his death, February 8,

1846, at the age of ninety-eight, Mr. Walker was a

pensioner. In 1840 there were six pensioners still

living in Haverhill—James Walker, at ninety, and

David How, at eighty-four, heading the list.

Nathaniel Walker, the father, died April 10, 1775.

In 1765 he was one of the selectmen. His fourth sou,

Samuel, born August?, 1751, married Abigail Badger,

of Haverhill. Their children were Samuel Ayer

i

1 li.v John B. D. Cogswi-II.
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Walker, the late well-kaown auctioneer of Boston,
and Eobert Green Walker, born June 19, 1803, the
subject of this sketch.

Nathaniel Walker, second son of Nathaniel, Sr.,

was born 1744, and married Hannah Peaslee, Oct. 17,

1771. Their eldest son, Samuel, born January 26,

1779, was probably that Samuel Walker, of Haverhill,

who graduated at Dartmouth College in 1802.

Nathaniel Walker, the elder, is in the list of Hav-
erhill tax-payers in 1741, and was enrolled in the

militia in 1757. He was moderator of the town-meet-

ing April 9, 1770, at the beginning of the trouble-s

with Great Britain, when it was voted " that we
will by all lawful! ways and means, exert ourselves

and expose to shame and contempt all persons who
shall offer to make sale of British goods imported

conterary to the agreement of marchants, or that

shall purchase such goods in this town, or be aiding

or assisting to bring them Into it, till a general im-

portation of such goods shall take place, and that all

persons who shall violate or Counter act this vote and
resolve, shall be rendered incapable of being chosen

to any office of proffit or Honour in this town." And
Nathaniel Walker, with Thomas West, Nathaniel

Peaslee Sargent (afterwards chief justice) and others,

were made " a committee to inspect and see that all

salutary resolves and agreements with lespect to such

Goods be Duly obsarved, and to give notice & expose

all who shall violate them ; that their names may be

remembered with infamy." ..." The moderator

dismissed the meeting."

July 28, 1774, " Nathaniel Walker, Jr.," was placed

upon the Committee of Inspection upon the same

general subject. He was a member of the Artillery

Company, organized September, 1774, and, with Bailey

Bartlett, Israel Bartlett, Thomas Cogswell, Nathaniel

Marsh and Doctor Brickett, sent to England for a

coj^y of the " Norfolk Militia Book," in which to study

tactics.

In 1779 he was one of the town's creditors for money

advanced to meet its expenses. Ten years before, in

1769, he was the " dark " of the company which or-

ganized to buy the first fire-engine. The three

brothers, Nathaniel, James and Samuel, were mem-
bers of the Fire Society. Nathaniel and Samuel both

find a place in the valuation list of householders in

1798. In 1801 Benjamin Willis, Jr., Nathan Ayer,

Samuel Walker, Jonathan Souther and Jesse Harding

petitioned the town " for leave to conduct the water by

means of an aqueduct, from the round pond, so-

called, into this part of the town, for private and

public convenience." This was the beginning of the

Haverhill Aqueduct Company which was organized

the same year under a general State law.

Nathaniel Walker, the elder, was a witness to

one of the bills of sale by which the " negro boy

Cesur" was transferred. July 10, 1739, Thomas

Kuss, of Suncook, " cordwainer," in consideration of

one hundred pouuds, sold his " negro boy named

129 ;i

Cesur, being about seven years old," to Benjamin
Emerson, of Haverhill, yeoman. June 16, 1640, Em-
erson sold him to Nathaniel Cogswell, of Haverhill,
trader; and August 23, 1742, being now about ten

years old, Nathaniel Cogswell sold him for one hun-
dred and fifteen pounds to Samuel Phillips, Jr., of
Andover, " trader " (the son of Reverend Samuel
Phillips, first minister of the South Parish in An-
dover). Nathaniel Walker and .lonathan Buck (of

Water Street) witnessed this last bill of sale. These
were all highly respectable people, and the public

conscience did not begin to be disturbed about do-

mestic slavery for many years after.

Samuel Walker was ensign of Captain Thomas
Cog.swell's company, drafted for Continental service

in 1775. He also marched, September, 1777, with a

volunteer detachment to reinforce the Northern army.
Samuel Walker was afterwards a prominent person
in town aftairs. For more than thirty consecutive

years and to the day of his death he held positions

of honor and trust. He was especially interested in

the school system. October, 1790, he reported to the

town, as chairman of a committee, a code of thir-

teen rules, which was adopted, for the government of

the grammar schools in the town. They are printed

by Chase in his history, in substance. They are very

elaborate, even minute in character, and wholesome
in tendency. The school committee of the First, or

Centre District, a little later, was habitually composed
of the sterling and most highly educated men of the

town.

At a town-meeting, December 12, 1791, a proposi-

tion was made to divide the town into .school dis-

tricts, and a committee of twelve was chosen for the

purpose, Samuel Walker being chairman. At an ad-

journed meeting, December 26th, the committee re-

ported a recommendation that each of the four par-

ishes be erected into a school district. The report

was adopted.

The record of the First School District says :
" In

1793 the town was divided into school districts. At
the town-meeting, held on March 26th the following

Gentlemen were chosen a Committee for District No. 1,

viz: Rev. John Shaw, the Rev. Hezekiah Smith

Bailey Bartlett, Esq., Samuel Blodgett, Esq., Samuel
Walker, Joseph Dodge, Doct'r Saltonstall, Doct'r

Brickett and William Cranch." Mr. Shaw was the

minister of the First Church and Mr. Smith of the

Baptist. Bailey Bartlett was sheriff and soon after

Congressman. Dr. Nathaniel Saltonstall and General

Brickett were distinguished citizens, and William

Cranch, then a young lawyer here, was afterwards

chief justice of the District of Columbia. Samuel

Walker continued to be chosen annually of this com-

mittee for a number of years. He died July 12,

1817.

Robert Green Walker was educated at the Haver-

hill schools, and at the Bradford academy, under the

celebrated Benjamin Grconleaf. He went to Boston at
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the age of twenty and found employment there ;
after-

wards to the South, where he was engaged in travel-

ing commercially for a year or two, making his head-

quarters at Charleston, South Carolina. About 1837

he entered into business in Haverhill with Moses E-

Ernerson, under the firm-name of Emerson & Walker.

Their place of business was Bridge Street, and their

neighbors there were William Smiley and Edmund

Kimball.

June 30, 1835, Mr. Walker married Mary W. Emer-

son, of Haverhill, who died in 1872. Their only

surviving child was Frances Abby, who married

Charles Butters, of Haverhill, July 22, 1863. Their

only child is Robert Green Walker Butters, at present

(1888) a student at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

Robert Green Walker died suddenly February 19^

1862. He was interested in the first steamboat enter-

prise between Haverhill and Newburyport—the

steamer " Merrimack," Capt. William Haseltine

which made her first trip from Haverhill April 8,

1828. The boat continued running, though quite

irregularly, for several years, when the enterprise was

abandoned.

Like his ancestors, Mr. Walker was for many years

active and prominent in the affairs of the town. He
was moderator of the town-meeting in 1846, and from

that time till the day of his death was engaged in the

town business.

He was on the Prudential (School) Committee from

1848 to 1857. He was selectman from 1851 to 1861

with the exception of two years, and during one of

those the board employed him to keep the records and
practically conduct the business, surrendering their

compensation to him.

He was assessor from 1849 to 1854, inclusive. He
was also road surveyor for many years.

In 1852, when party feeling ran very high, Mr.
Walker was the only selectman chosen at the first

meeting.

The reason why Mr. Walker was so much in the

public employment is to be found in his great apt-

ness and skill in the conduct of business of that

character. He was neat, accurate and methodical
and had a decided taste for that kind of work. He
took pride in doing it well. Again, his system and
promptness were appreciated by the public. He had
a genuine interest in the public schools, which en-

deared him to teachers and pupils alike ; tcslimonials

from them to that etiect are highly prized by his

family.

Mr. Walker took a similar interest in the affairs of
the religious society with which he was a worshipper
—the Centre CongrcgatioTial. He was never weary
of arranging details f<ir its meetings and providing
that everything should be done decently and in order.

In a word, he loved to be useful, and had a great
capacity for taking trouble. The same tendency made
him very valuable as a road surveyor. Emerson and

other streets, bear witness to his efficiency in that de-

partment.

He was always ready to accept new methods, and

never discarded a proposition simply becaus-e it was

novel.

In 1859 the town appointed a committee to con-

sider the subject of building a new town hall, to

obtain estimates, make plans and report. Hon. James
H. Duncan was chairman of the committee; Mr.

Walker was the second named upon it, and took deep

interest in the affair. January 7, 1861, the committee

reported a plan, which was adopted, and measures

were at once taken for the erection of a new building.

During its construction Mr. Walker was indefatigable

in his attention to details connected with it. This is

the structure which, with some alterations, has so far

served acceptably as the City Hall.

lu private life Mr. Walker is spoken of as a genial

and agreeable gentltman, whom it was always a

pleasure to meet, ever social, with cordial manners
and ready wit. One gentleman, said, " I remember
him as a tall, well-proportioned man, very courteous,

though I thought a little reserved, and very well bred.

He had great aptitude for public business, and in that

respect, as in every other, much confidence was re-

posed in him. Too much cannot be said injudicious

praise of Robert G. Walker."

Mr. Walker was a faithful, kind and indulgent

husband and father.

He was from an early day a member of St. John's

Lodge of Masons in Boston.

It is characteristic of Mr. Walker's scrupulous care

in all things that to him, according to the historian

Chase, is to be ascribed the prc.-ervation of the in-

valuable roll of the " minute-men " of 1775, which
had been " part of a parcel of loose papers in an old

bag which had been kicked about the assessor's room
for years." He rescued and carefully preserved it.

PAUL SPOFFORD.

Among her citizens who have been an honor to

Haverhill, was Paul Spofibrd, the son of Joseph Spof-

ford and Mary Chaplin. He was born in 1792, in the

neighboring town of New Rowley, now Georgetown,

and was sixth in descent from the Rev. John Spofibrd,

appointed by the House of Lords in 1642, Vicar of

Silkstone, in Yorkshire, and who resigned in 1662, when
seventy-four years old, rather than at the sacrifice of

his convictions become a conformist. The present

Vicar of Silkstone, the Rev. W. S. Barker, in a recent

letter to one of Mr. Spoflbrd's family says:

"I enclose you an extract from Wilkinson's Wors-
borough W'hich quotes the character ofyour ancestor."
" Chapter 23, page 278, John Spolford" Vicar of Silk-

stone was 74 years of age when, refu.-ing to conijily

with the terms of the Actof Uniformity, he resigned his

living, and spent the few remaining years ofhis life at

the house of Mr. Cotton, one ofhis parishioner.s, who
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residedat Hawkhirst inSilkston. The charactergiveu

of him by the biographer of the nonconforming clergy,

is that he was a pious man, of competent parts and
abilities, very plain in his preaching, holy in his life,

facetious in discourse, and a lover of all good men."
The Spoffjrds had lived in Yorkshire from before

the time of the conquest in 1066. At that date their an-

cestor's chief seat was in that county, where, and in the

neighboring counties he had large possessions. A
large portion of them wereseized by that ruthless rob-

ber, William the Conqueror, and bestowed on William

de Percy, one of his followers.

John Spoftbrd, son of the vicar, and ancestor of the

New England Spoflords, was one of the pilgrims who
accompanied the Rev. Ezekiel Rogers, to this country

in 1038, of whom their contemporary Governor Win-
throp says, Mr. Rogers arrived in this country with

about twenty families of his Yorkshire friends, " godly

men " and " most of them of good estate."

The subject of our notice, until the age of nineteen

worked upon his father's farm. His mother died

when he was a child, but he had a kind and
devoted father, and loving sisters, and it was a happy
household.

As a boy he was fond of riding, shooting, wrestling,

skating and other athletic sports; he had but little

time for them, for there was plenty of work on his

father's farm, and he was not one to shirk it. He
had quite an inventive mind. When a mere child,

he built himself a mill upon the little brook that ran

through their place, and usinga piece of tin which he

had notched into a saw, and potatoes for his logs, he

would saw out the slabs to the great delight of his

little sisters. On one of the few holiday afternoons

that fell to his lot, he obtained his father's permission

to go duck-shooting. Taking with him Mr. Aubin,

a man that worked upon their farm, he went to the

Pond a mile or so distant, but when in the middle of

it the boat upset, and as he could not swim a stroke,

down he sunk to the bottom. The writer has heard him
say that, as he lay there, he was free from pain, but

that thoughts and memorie.s rushed through his mind
with such inconceivable rapidity that it seemed as

if everything in his life was before him, and

that he thought how his father and sisters would

mourn when they should hear that he was drowned.

But Mr. Aubin, who was an excellent swimmer, found

him, after diving several times, and seizing him by

the heel brought him to the surface, and got him

ashore. He soon revived and was able to walk home,

where a heartfelt welcome, a dry suit, and a good

fire soon made him feel all right.

In 1812 he came to Haverhill as a clerk in a store.

Soon after this his employer opened a general country-

store in Salem, N. H.. and Mr. Spofford went thither

with him, but a good opening ofl'ering in Haverhill,

they again returned to the city. While yet a clerk

his employer chanced to be sick, at a time when it

was necessary to go to Boston to buy a general assort-

ment of goods. With many misgivings he entrusted

this, to him all important matter, to his young clerk.

In those days a trip to the city ofBoston from the re-

mote little village of Haverhill was a great affair.

Mr. Spofford, though a county lad, probably on his

first visit, spared no pains to justify the trust reposed

in him. Fortunately he could carry in his mind the
exact appearance of the goods shown him, the fine-

ness of cloth, the color and grain of the sugar, the flav-

orofthetea, the pattern of crockery,indeed the appear-

ance of the various articles needed for a general

country-store, and by pricing each at several stores, he
could judge which were the best bargains. So well

did he perform his trust, that his employer always

sent him afterwards to make the Boston purchases,

and soon found it for his interest to promote him to

a full partnership.

Much of their business was a barter-trade. At
times some of the articles taken—such as shoes, hats,

etc.—suited for the South, would accumulate. It was

very desirable to find a ready outlet. Mr. .Spofford

decided to establish a commision-honse for that pur-

pose, and proposed to his friend, Thomas Tileston,

then editor of the Haverhill Gazette, to join him.

They formed a partnership, and, in the spring of

1818, founded the house of Spofford & Tileston,

which in time became so well and favorably known
through all the commercial world. In this age of

steam and telegraph we cannot realize how formida-

ble this undertaking must have been to them—the

going so far from friends and home, unknown, with

an untried business, and but slender means to make
their way amongst strangers. What a contrast be-

tween leaving Haverhill now in the afternoon, arriv-

ing in New York in time for supper, after a ride of

seven and a half hours in luxurious cars, and their

journey.

They left Haverhill in May, 1818, in the stage-

coach, at 7.30 A.M. The roads were bad and the

whole day was consumed in getting to Boston. Early

the next morning they left Boston by stage, and an-

other day was spent in reaching Providence, R. I.

The following morning they took stage, and by night-

fall they reached Norwich, Conn. At an early hour

the next day they embarked in the .steamboat, and

arrived at New Haven about eleven that night,

and thought that they had made an excellent pas-

sage. They were transferred to another steamboat,

which lay alongside (I think it was the Fulton), and

about noon next day were landed at Fulton Street,

New York. Two or three years after this, Mr. Spof-

ford was the only through passenger from Boston to

New York. Only one stage came out from Boston

that day. All his fellow-passengers had left by the

time they reached Hartford, and at that city other

passengers took their places. This stage was about

forty-eight iiours from Boston to New York.

Immediately on arriving in New York, Mr. Spof-

ford secured a store in Fulton Street while Mr. Tile-
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ston continued on as far as Philadelphia, and, I think,

Baltimore, to see which of the three cities would be

best for their permanent establishment.

The next day (Sunday), Mr. SpofTord obeyed his

father's injunctions by attending the Brick Church,

of which Dr. Gardiner Spring, son of the Eev. Dr.

Samuel Spring, of Newburyport, was pastor. From

that day until his death, in 1869, he was a regular at-

tendant of that church, and eventually became a

member of it.

His partner, when he returned, a few days after,

from Philadelphia, found him in full swing of busi-

ness, and they wisely determined that New York

was the place for them. Among their earliest cus-

tomers were Spaniards, for at that time a low rate of

duty permitted the shipment of shoes to Havana and

Matanzas. They paid cash, and this young house of

but small means saw that they should use every effort

to keep and increase their custom by selling at small

profit, and by great care in packing their goods.

They soon won the confidence of their Spanish friends,

and, on their return from Cuba, with their proceeds in

produce, they were entrusted with the sale of coffee,

sugar and mola.s.ses on commission. Having thus the

control of considerable freight, they were induced,

within a year or two, to place vessels in the Cuba
trade. This, and the agency of the Boston packets,

which they obtained about this time, was the begin-

ning of a long and successful career as shipowners.

They boarded at Mrs. Street's, 115 Pearl Street, and

at Bunkers'. Among their fellow-boarders were Jos.

Kernochan, Henry and Daniel Parish and others

who afterwards became very prominent iu New
York.

During this time Mr. Spofford and his partner had
not neglected our Southern country, but they had
found a large market for their goods in that direc-

tion, and with the like result of cotton, rice and
other produce being consigned to them.

Their receipts of goods from Massachusetts on

commission soon drifted into purchases for their own
account, often ])aid for in leather. The frequent

purchase of leather led them to importing hides from

South America, and in a very few years they had six

packets running regularly to Buenos Ayres and Mon-
tevideo. Meanwhile Spain had laid a heavy duty on
American nianufacturos, so that the goods they for-

merly sold for Cuba could no longer be sent thither,

but the firm had become fully established as import-

ers of sugar and coffee. Their packets—the " Dromo,"
"Pharos,"' "Havana," "'Cristobal Colon," "Ade-
laide," "Hellespont," "Caspar Hauser," "James
Drake," and many others ; and their captains, Benja-
min Smith, Richard H. Ellis, I-ane, Doughty, Rich-
ard Adams and otliers—were favorably known. For
many years they did a very large business with that

island. Sugar being an article of great consumption,
and bearing a very heavy duty, it happened several

times that the greatest amount of duty paid during

the year at the New York Custom-House by any one

importer was paid by Spofibrd & Tileston.

In 1845 Captain Michael Berry proposed to them

the building an ocean steamship to run to Charles-

ton, S. C. His many efforts to this end, with his

owners and with all the other houses in that trade,

had been in vain. They said that their fine packet-

ships had handsome cabins, more than sufficient for

all the travel. Only once or twice a year would they

go full
;
generally, they could not get one-quarter of

what they could accommodate. Why build a vessel

that could carry every fortnight four times as many
passengers as one of their largest ships? Where
could he expect to get enough of them for even a

small part of his room ? And, as to freight, how
could coal compete with wind. The steamship would

cost more than five times as much as one of their

packets, and every trip there would be a heavy bill

for engineers, coal, wages and wear and tear on the

machinery. Lastly, but by no means least, who in this

country could build sea-going engines ? This last

really had great force. No marine engines and no

sea-going steamers up to this time had ever been

built in the United States. In building steamboats

for river and inland navigation we excelled. In

pleasant weather they could venture along the coast,

prepared in case of storm to seek the first harbor.

Years before this, a few trips had been made by steam-

boats between New York and Charleston, but the ex-

periments ended in shipwreck and fearful loss of life.

Once, many years before, a steamboat from a South-

ern port had succeeded iu crossing the Atlantic, but

none dare a second voyage.

Mr. Spofford and his partner considered the mat-

ter carefully. They could not see why marine-en-

gines could not be built in the United States if ma-

chinists would inform themselves, and were well paid

for their work. They saw at once that the uncer-

tainty of the sailing vtssel, which, even with good

winds, was four or five days on the trip, and with

calms or storms, might be twenty days, when con-

trasted with sixty hours, in which the steamship

would make the run, would give them all the passen-

gers that went by sea and a large number of those

who then went by land. But they also saw that it

would be useless to attempt it unless they were ready

to spend money enough to build a stanch ship with

powerful marine-engines that, regardless of weather,

would go out at her appointed hour, and that would

safely hold her way through the terrific storms that

sometimes rage upon our coast.

In 1846 they built the "Southerner; " the contract

for machinery was with Stillman, Allen & Co., of the

Novelty Works, and for the hull with William H.

Brown. The first trip was a success. On the second

the "Southerner" encountered one of the worst

storms that there had been for many years. Many
persons were in great fear for her ; but she passed

through unscathed, lauded her passengers safely and

_
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delivered her cargo in good order. She proved a

very buoyant, easy ship, and then all felt that Ameri-

cans had shown that they, as well as the English,

could build marine-engines and ocean steamships

that would stand the roughest weather. In a few

months they contracted for a larger steamship, the

"Northerner.''

Aspinwall, Law, Sloe, Vanderbilt, Collins, Living-

ston and others, who afterwards became so promi-

nent in the steam annals of the country, were upon

the trial trips of the "Southerner" and "Northern-

er. When they saw the regularity of their trips, and

the success that had attended the enterprise of Spof-

ford & Tileston, they also built steamships for Liver-

pool, Havre, Aspinwall and other ports.

It shows how facilities for travel tend to its in-

crease, when we see Spofford & Tileston commenc-

ing with a steamship of one thousand tons, trips

once in two weeks, and schedule time of sixty hours,

and find them at the outbreak of the Civil War with

four splendid steamships, each of one thousand six

hundred tons, so that twice a week they despatch a

vessel with a schedule time of forty-eight to fifty

hours. Besides which, on the south of Charleston,

Savannah, and Norfolk on her north, each had their

lines of steamships, and the travel by rail, also had

greatly increased.

It was always a source of great gratification that

during all this time not a single life was lost, none of

their steamships were wrecked, nor, in fact, met with

any mishap of moment. We think, therefore, that

we may fairly claim for Haverhill the honor of hav-

ing two of her former citizens the first in this coun-

try to build ocean steamships, and to run them

successfully ; and also that the enterprise of persons

whose business education was commenced in Haver-

hill, immediately began a steamship development

in the United States which soon threatened to wrest

the supremacy from England, and which, had it

received from our government aid similar to that be-

stowed by England upon her people, would make us

to-day, at least her powerful rival, instead of being

almost driven from the ocean.

In 1848, they bought the splendid line of Liverpool

packets, "Sheridan," "Eoscius,""Garrick," and "Sid-

dons," ships of fine model, and when built considered

very large. The line was profitable, but they were

quick to see that larger ships could be run at about the

same expense. They supplied their places with the

"Webster," "Calhoun," "Henry Clay," "Orient,"

" Energy," and others, most of which they built.

These were the largest ships in the Liverpool trade.

When the great rush for California occurred in 1849,

they were among the first to fit-up and send ships

thither.

During the Civil War they were staunch support-

ers of the North, and contributed liberally to the

cause. One of their steamships, the " Nashville,"

was seized by the Confederates, and, as a privateer,

did much mischief. Some of their steamers entered

the United States service. With the others they

established a line to Havana, and when New Orleans

was taken by our forces, their steamers were among
the first to visit that city. They sent thither, as their

agent, William J. Keid, a young man brought up in

their employ, son of the Captain Held of the " Gen-

eral Armstrong," who, in the War of 1812, so bravely

defended his ship against an overwhelming British

force.

On a trip |to a neighboring plantation for a lot of

sugar he had bought, a party of rebels attacked the

steamer just as she was leaving. Reid was hit in sev-

eral places, and a bullet passed through his neck, but

being like his father, a man of great courage, he con-

tinued for a few moments to give orders, and succeed-

ed in getting the vessel free. It was a terrible wound

and it was many months before he recovered. Soon

after the close of the war, Eeid, having made a hand-

some property, came North, and the agency was dis-

continued.

Thus, besides the large inland and banking business

of Spofford and Tileston, their shipping business was

very extensive. In it, their flag, yellow, on a blue

cross, the letters S T, white, was borne unsullied in

the four quarters of the globe, and it always flew as

the flag of American citizens, for they never yielded

to the temptation of putting any of their vessels under

a foreign flag, not even during the Civil War. On

the contrary, they armed their Havana steamers, and

obtained commissions in the United States Navy for

the captains; and as for their other vessels, they

trusted to the skill and prudence of their command-

ers,—Hill, Eldridge, Joseph J. Lawrence, Caulkins,

De Peyster, French, Truman and others. Fortunate-

ly, with the exception of the Nashville, they all

escaped capture.

In 1844, Mr. Spofford bought Elmwood, a beautiful

country-place on the Sound, three miles from Harlem.

There he passed half the year, and after a hard day's

work in town, he would rest himself by hard work in

the hay field, and the superintendence of his farm.

I say rest, because, to him, the complete change of

occupation, and the bringing back many of the asso-

ciations of his boyhood, proved a rest, and without

doubt prolonged his life, which, though it attained to

seventy-seven, would probably have been yet greater

had he not met with a severe accident in 1857. He

was accompanying the daughters of his partner to the

Italian opera, where for many years they had owned

a box, and, as usual, together.

In his care for his young charges, he was struck

down by a pair of horses which came rushing round

the corner at a furious rate. He received a terrible

blow on tiie back of the head. The young ladies for-

tunately escaped har m, and c( ukl aid him to his

residence, which was near. Dr. Willard Parker, liis

family physician, congratulated him in his cheerful

manner on his skull not being fractured, but enjoined
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rest aod quiet. He avoided alarming the family, but

he well knew that no one could then tell what danger

there might be of internal injury. The next morning,

Mr. Spotlbrd felt so much better, that he insisted on

going to his offlee, but by mid-day he became unwell

and returned home. For weeks his life trembled in

the balance.

Every particle of his scalp sloughed off. To meet

this tremendous drain upon the system, it was neces-

sary at first to give him nourishment every two

hours regardle.ss of breaking his rest, or of the suffer-

ing, a change of position entailed. After a time

minute red spots upon the skull, and then very min-

ute filaments radiating from them, and by degrees a

web of blood vessels, and then a new skin, and then a

new head of hair was formed. Dr. Parker watched

this development day by day, and to his professional

eye it was most beautiful. Within three months

Mr. Spoffordwas out, as active and apparently as well

as ever. It was a most wonderful recovery. The

Doctor attributed it to his having always lived a

prudent, moderate life, and in no way, having im-

paired his splendid natural constitution ; and to the

most careful nursing of his devoted wife, aided after-

wards by his sister, Mrs. Hersey, a resident of this

city, and Miller, a nurse who had served in the Cri-

mea under Florence Nightingale.

In 1864, Mr. Spofford had the great sorrow to lose

his partner Mr. Thomas Tilestou, his life-long friend.

It was a sudden and terrible blow, but he bore up

under it nobly, and continued actively engaged in

business until his death, five years later. Then he

had a stroke of paralysis, which in a few days ended

in his death, October 28, 1869, at Elmwood. The
funeral services took place on the 31st at his town

residence. The Rev. Drs. Shedd, Murray, and

Adams, and the Rev. Mr. Nixon officiated. Richard

M. Blatchford, Jonathan Thorne, Shepherd Knapp,
Levi A. Dowley, Thomas H. Faile, John David

AVolfe, Robert L. Stuart, Jonathan Sturges, John D.

Jones and William M. Evarts acted as pall-bearers.

He was buried in Greenwood in his family vault

which adjoins that of his partner Thomas Tileston.

The intimacy between the two partners was un-

usually close, and contributed much to their success.

When they first came to New York they boarded

together. On Mr. Tilcston's marriage, Mr. Spofford

was a member of his family until his own marriage.

Then they took houses adjoining and exactly alike

522 and 521 Broadway. In the same block, three or

four houses distant, one of tlieir neighbors was John
Jacob Astor. Fearing that their business would suf-

fer by reason of their distance from their store, they
in 1826 built two houses 37 and 39 Barclay Street,

side by side exactly alike, and drew lots for a choice.

The situtation was beautiful; the lots were deep
enough for pleasant gardens and in their immediate
rear were the grounds of Columbia College, with
their fine old buttouwoods. There they remained

until 1810, when they moved to two houses, side by

side, and exactly alike, which they had built at 733

and 735 Broadway. They occupied them for ten

years, and then built at 2 and 4 East Fourteenth

Street, at the corner of Fifth Avenue, two houses

side by side and exactly alike, for which they again

drew lots, and which they occupied until their

deaths.

Mr. Spofford was for many years one of the council

and treasurer of the New York University. He had

been a director in the Erie, the Harlem and other

railroads and companies ; he was also director in va-

rious banks, fire and marine insurance companies and

other institutions.

Both he and his partner were elected members of

the Union Club, but the tastes of both were domestic,

and they never accepted. They were, however, for

many years members of the celebrated Hone Club,

composed of a few gentlemen who dined once a fort-

night at each other's houses. Amongst them were

Philip Hone (their president), Moses H. Grinnell,

Simeon Draper, J. Prescott Hall, Richard M. Blatch-

ford, John Ward, George Curtis, Samuel Jaudon,

James Watson Webb, Dr. J. W. Francis, Roswell L.

Colt and A. C. Kingsland. There were a few honor-

ary members— Daniel Webster, Thurlow Weed,

Thomas Butler King, William H. Seward and one or

two others—who dined with them when in town.

Being very intelligent men, highly intellectual and

leaders in their various pursuits, these reunions were

very pleasant, and, though neither Mr. Spofford nor his

partner ever held political office, at these meetings,

they aided in shaping the course of political parlies.

Mr. Spofford was a man of great coolness and

nerve. When over seventy, while driving to Elm-

wood, one of his neighbors tried to pass him, but he

maintained the lead until he came to where he was

to turn from the main road into the one which led to

his place. In order to turn he slackened his pace.

His friend, but a few yards behind, was going at full

speed, when his horse suddenly shied and brought

one of his wheels in contact with the wheel of Mr.

Spofford's light wagon, throwing it with great force

high into the air, pilchiug him out on the other side.

He picked himself up, and, calling to his horse, the

well-trained animal stopped. His friend was greatly

alarmed, and wished to take him home, but Mr. Spof-

ford assured him that he could drive himself. He
felt that something was wrong with one hand, but

the other was all right; so he jumped into his wagon

and drove home, a mile or so. His friend, however,

would not be put off, but followed in his own wagon

until he saw him at his gate all right. Mr. Spofford

stopped at the stable to order a man to go for the

doctor, and at his farmer's to give some directions

about his crops, and then went to the house. He
told his wife that he had met with an accident, and,

though slight, had sent for the doctor.

His manner was so unconcerned she could not sup-
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pose that it was serious. The doctor found that both

bones of his arm, at the wrist, were broken off short,

and set them. The next day, Sunday, his family had

hard work to prevent his going to churcli. On Mon-

day he went to business at the usual hour, stopping

at Doctor Parker's, who said that his arm was doing

well, and tliat he would recover the full use of it

;

but that, while as strong as ever, the wrist would be

slightly crooked, from the haste with which it had

been set. He added that by resetting tlie difficulty

could be overcome, but that it would be very painful,

and was not necessary. Mr. Spofford thought other-

wise, and then and there made the doctor perform the

operation, and bore the pain, which was very great,

without flinching. Then, with his arm in splints,

well bandaged and in a sling, he went to his oflice,

where, to his great surprise, his friend found him

when he called to inquire how he was progressing.

Mr. Spoftbrd's first wife was the niece and ward of

the Hon. Jeremiah Nelson, member of Congress,

from Newburyport. After her death he remained a

widower for more than ten years, and then married a

daughter of the Rev. Dr. Gardiner Spring. He
left one daughter and five sons.

In manner he was very unassuming, quiet and

retiring, very pleasant, rather slow of speech, but

very witty, and quick to see the bearing of a remark.

His judgment was excellent. He was a man of very

kind, deep feelings, and very considerate of the feel-

ings and welfare of those under him. He would at

any time put himself to great personal inconvenience

to do them a favor. He was always neat in dress and

person, slightly under the average height, of spare

wiry build, very healthy, and capable of great endur-

ance, very quick and active in his movements, of

dark complexion, very bright, sparkling black eyes

and a pleasant smile that lit up his whole counten-

ance. Until fifty years began to sprinkle his hair

with grey, it was jet black, very glossy, fine and silk-

like in texture, clustering around his head in beauti-

ful curls. From early manhood he always wore

whiskers, but never moustache nor beard.

REV. B. F. HOSFORD.

Among all the influences which, from the earliest

period, have contributed to the moulding of institu-

tions and the development of character in New Kog-

laud, none have been more powerful than that of its

clergy. These, from the beginning, were noted as

men of learning, ability and piety. They were the

founders of schools and colleges ; they left their im-

press upon Church and State; they were lenders in

thought and action during times of peace and times

of war.

A fit successor and representative of these worthies

was the subject of this sketch, in whose character and

career an old and a new era seemed to blend their

elements. His boyhood was spent amidst the quiet

of a new England country home. His early man-
hood brought him into contact with the activities of
a growing manufacturing community. The period of

his pastorate over the Centre Church in Haverliill

extended from 1843 to 18(;.'), the mid-period of the

nineteenth century, an epoch marked by intellectual

quickening, great inventions and stirring events in

our national history. In all the movements of the

age to which he belonged, he shared through a wide
range of sympathies and a keen and vigorous intel-

lect. Thu.s, while he had drunk of the mental and
religious influences of the New England of the past,

he was fully alive with the progressive spirit of a later

day, and was peculiarly fitted for that oflice of spir-

itual teacher and leader which he held among the

same people for nearly the space of a generation.

Benjamin Franklin Hosfurd was born in Thetford,

Vt., November 11, 1817. The youngest of twelve

children, he was reared with careful tenderness in the

simplicity of his rural home, the remembrance of

which he always held dear.

The beautiful associations of mountain and wood-
land, of orchard, meadow and river, of birds and
flower.H, became a part of his inner life, never to be

outgrown. Still more was his character affected by
the conscientious training of parents of intelligence

and piety, and by the profound metaphysical preach-

ing of a revered theologian, in the square-pewed

meeting-house on Thetford Hill, in which families

were seated according to rank or seniority, with the

boys and girls occupying their respective galleries,

guarded by a force of tithing men.

He fitted for college at the Academy of his native

town, showing from the first the qualities which

marked him through life. His school-mates bore

witness to his quickness of apprehension, his enthu-

siasm for study, his fine tastes, ready powers of

observation and quick sense of the ludicrous. The

child was, in almost every respect, the father of the

man.

He entered Dartmouth College, at Hanover, N. H.

in 1834, and directly after his graduation there, began

his theological course at Andover Seminary, which

covered the usual period of three years, besides an

additional year of post-graduate study.

He was ordained pastor of the Center Church in

Haverhill May 21, 1845, and on .Tuly 28, 184r>, was

married to Mary Elizabeth Stone, of Saxonville, Mass.

Thus began his life-work, concentrated in one

home aiid one parish, and carried on with all the

force of a nature which knew nothing of self-seeking,

while through it, like a beam of pure white Jlight,

shone the consciousness of the greatness of his high

office.

His congregation was made up of varied elements.

It contained many families endowed with a heritage

of standing, wealth and culture, while there also

came into church relations, more or leas intimate,

representatives of a more restless and less thoughtful
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class, which the growth of manufacturing interests

was attracting to Haverhill. It required no ordinary-

tact and wisdom so to adjust pulpit and social minis-

trations that all should be instructed and won.

It was not so much owing to any direct effort, as to

a unity of feeling centering in affection for the pastor

and confidence in the consistency of his life and

teaching, that the difficult task was accomplished.

Social distinctions were little mentioned or thought

of and a sympathy of interest existed, which has

been largely perpetuated to the present day.

Into all the general interests of the thriving town

the new minister entered enthusiastically. He be-

came a member of the school committee while the

public school was still in a formative state, and took

a deep interest in their success, as well as in the

individual advance of pupils of promise. In those

days, the "Lyceum " was at its height of popularity,

and Mr Hosford's lectures on astronomy, carefully

prepared and illustrated by digrams, were a revelation

of wonders to many hearers. In other departments

of science he was almost equally an enthusiast; so

that every ramble through field or forest revealed

something to awaken his eager curiosity and suggest

apt illustrations of truth, for lecture, sermon or in-

formal talk. The love of nature, in general, was

with him a passion, and his visits to the mountains

or sea-shore were always fruitful in helpfulness and

delight, both to himself and his people.

He found intense enjoyment, too, in classical music,

for which he was endowed with exquisitely delicate

susceptibilities, and it was largely through his instru-

mentality that Haverhill was favored with many fine

concerts of the highest order of excellence.

All that was choice and noble in literature was

dear to him, and both directly and indirectly, he led

others to "give attention to reading." Thus his varied

tastes and culture had a large and abiding effect upon

the whole community, while they formed a store of

resources from which he drew as a preacher. Yet all

wore brought into beautiful harmony hy the subordina-

tion of all to his sense of responsibility as a shepherd

of souls and a guide of lost and sinful men. A theo-

logy based upon the strong rock-foundations of the

fathers had, as he presented it, a grandeur, solemnity

and strength, which were yet full of yearning tender-

ness. All that vivid and poetic sensibility of his

nature took fire when touched with the (lame of the

altar, and in its light and glow, the truths of an

invisible and spiritual world became living realities

to his hearers. He did not claim to be a logician or

a theologian ; he was not an orator in the strict sense

of the word, and he had an utter abhorrence of any-

tliing like clap-trap or pretense. Yet his sermons,

marked by patient thought and careful jireparation,

were transparent in style and diction, full of indi-

viduality, occasionally flashing into that characteristic

wit which never lost dignity,—always simple, earnest

and magnetic.

As he touched upon the loftier themes of religious

truth, his face kindled and his voice thrilled, till his

hearers were uplifted on the wings of his faith and

spirituality.

The same characteristics entered largely into the

less formal .services of social meetings, while his

prayers gave evidence of deep acquaintance and sym-

pathy with human needs, as well as of personal near-

ness to the Father of spirits. In certain special

occasions, to use the words of one who knew him
intimately, " his supplications readied a sphere that

was wholly unearthly, becoming awful for spirituality,

resignation and rooted trust in God."

As the years rolled on and Mr. Hosford grew in

intellectual and spiritual strength, his church gained

in influence and numbers, sometimes with large addi-

tions, made after periods of special religious interest,

but oftener through the steady ingathering of those

who felt the attractive power of Christianity as shown

forth in their pastor's words and life.

At the time of Mr. Hosford's settlement in 18-15, the

church embraced one hundred and sixty-eight mem-
bers. During the fifteen years following, one hundred

and seventy were added. In IS)!), ninety-eight

members were dismissed to form the North Church.

There were constant accessions after that date, and at

the time of Mr. Hosford's dismission in 1863, the

membership numbered two hundred and fifty-two.

vSuch a record of numbers, however, is only a slight

indication of the power for good exerted by a faithful

minister of Christ, and in the city where he so long

labored, Mr. Hosford's influence still lives as an in-

spiring and elevating force.

His work as a writer was by no means limited to

the production of sermons. He was the author of

two interesting volumes, entitled "The Catacombs of

Rome " and " The Footsteps of St. Paul." Through

the entire period of his ministry he was a frequent

contributor to the press. His published articles in

newspapers and magazines covered a wide range of

topics,—science, music, theology and criticism,—in

all which he showed himself almost equally a master.

These papers were marked by grace and versatility of

style, and especially by a keen appreciation of the

ludicrous, which appeared, now in the most playful

of fun, and again in some thrust of satire, too good-

natured to wound.

In Mr. Hosford, as in other sympathetic natures,

this sense of humor lay side by side with a fine sensi-

tiveness to the pathos of life. Both found utterance,

not only through his pen, but still more in tiie daily

intercourse of life, rendering him a most delightful

companion, full of surprises, ready in repartee, un-

failing in responsiveness to bath the brighter and the

sadder moods of his fellow-men.

What he was in social life it would be hard fittingly

to express. His tall, erect figure, his black eyes, with

the keen glance that seemed to look one through and

through, his scholarly cast of features and his tlio-
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rough manliness of bearing, made him, even exter-

nally, a marked man among a thousand. While

dignified and somewhat reserved in manner, and im-

patient of anything that savored of display or con-

ceit, hia kindness and affection went out without

reserve to all who had any claim upon them, and

especially to the afflicted, the weak and the children

and youth of his congregation.

The beautiful home, overlooking the windings of

the Merrimack, was the centre of his earthly happi-

ness. Here were born to him four children, of whom
three—two sons and a daughter—are still living.

When a precious child was taken away by death,

at the age of seven, the father's grief for her was of

an intensity that could never quite be comforted.

In striking outward events, the most complete and

rounded lives are often almost wanting. The twenty

years of Mr. Hosford's pastorate were marked by few

startling incidents. The tide of human life in Haver-

hill ebbed and flowed, and the devoted pastor was a

large part in it all, ministering at wedding and funeral

ceremonies, standing by the sick and dying, taking

the little child in his arms for baptism, welcoming

into church-fellowship the young believer, who saw in

the minister himself a type and likeness of that

Master in whose footsteps he yearned to walk.

In 18G1, as Mr. Hosford's health was beginning to

wane, the War of the Rebellion broke out, causing

an antagonism of feeling and interest that divided

the North almost equally with the country as a whole,

Haverhill proving no exception. Conservative though

Mr. Hosford was by nature and principle, hi^ sym-

pathies were ardently on the side of the Union.

During the declining years of his life his prayers

followed those whom Haverhill sent forth to the

strife, the triumphant end of which so many of them

were, like himself, never to witness.

He spent two or three years in the pursuit of

health, with varying hopes and fears, deepening at

length into certainty that the end was near. In Oc-

tober, 1863, he was, at his own request, dismissed

from the pastoral office which he had so long hon-

ored. Ten months later, August 10, 18G4, his earthly

course ended, after an illness which, in spite of long

pain and languor, was radiant with a beauty and

peace that made it the fitting culmination of a noble

and holy life.

It is well that such a career should be held in

grateful remembrance. Ending at the age of forty-

seven years, it might seem to have been mysteriously

cut short in its mid-day of usefulness. Yet Christian

faith looks forward to the glorious possibilities of the

life beyond death, while unbelief itself recognizes

that such souls "join the choir invisible " of those

who are immortal on earth through the ever-per-

petuating influence of pure and lofty character and

unselfish devotion to mankind.

EDWIN BOWLEY.'

Edwin Bowley was the sou of Eben and Mary
Nichols Bowley. He was born on the River road, in

the East Parish of Haverhill, November 17, 1822.

He died at his house on Emerson Street, in the city

proper, June 11, 1884, wanting some months of com-

pleting his sixty-second year. His parents were

poor, and his opportunities of education were ex-

ceedingly limited. He went when very young to

live with Varnum Ayer, a farmer on Washington

Street. The farm he thus worked upon as a boy, he

bought years after, and made a very profitable in-

vestment of it. He afterwards went to work for one

Buswell, who kept a grocery store on Water Street.

He was later in the employment of Mr. Bartlett in

the same business, to whom he and Mr. Eben Web-
ster were successors in 1847. After several years of

successful business Mr. Webster retired, and Martin

V. B. Hoyt became a partner, the style of the firm

being E. Bowley & Co. Later, Mr. Hoyt was suc-

ceeded by Carlos P. Messer, who continued with Mr.

Bowley until the latter's death, but the firm-name

never changed, and the familiar sign of " E. Bowley

& Co." was not removed from Merrimac Street until

August 22, 1884. During the many years of its dis-

play, there was never anytime when the credit of the

firm doing business under it was not undoubted, or

when it failed to give satisfaction to its numerous

customers.

Mr. Bowley had the sagacity to see the probable

increase and prosperity of Haverhill from the begin-

ning of bis business career, and the courage to act

upon his convictions. The large fortune he left at

his decease was due to his real estate operations. He
began to invest in real estate as early as 1846. And
the first piece of land he bought is still in the pos-

session of his family. He sold land in Haverhill the

day but one before his death, On the same day he

went to Newton and bought the well-known estate,

called " The Travellers' Home." The whole number

of parties to conveyances in which he was interested

was one thousand three hundred and twenty-five.

He made between six and seven hundred transfers of

real estate. At his death, he owned seventy-eight

parcels of land. The Grammar School on Mount

Washington, where he toiled iis a little lad, no one

caring much whether he went to school or not, bears

his name.

October 4, 1848, Rev. Arthur S. Train, then pastor

of the First Baptist Church in Haverhill, married

Edwin Bowley, " a trader by occupation, aged 26

years," to Miss Dolly C. Messer, of Haverhill. Mrs.

Bowley was an invalid for years before her husband's

death, but has always been respected as a very

benevolent woman. They had three children,—Mary

G., who married George A. Hall, of Havtrhill ; Sarah

T., and William M., a grocer in Haverhill after his

1 By John B. 1). Cogswell.
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father's death, and city alderman in 1886. Mrs. Hall

died suddenly in Boston, January 22, 1888, leaving

one son.

Mr. Bowley was never actively engaged in politics

until the autumn of 1882, when he was unexpectedly

nominated for the State Senate by the Democratic

party, the district being regarded as strongly Repub-

lican. There was unquestionably some sneering at

the nomination, on the ground of Mr. Rowley's sup-

posed illiteracy and want of familiarity with public

affairs. But he certainly had not sought the office,

and some who knew him well, and who were familiar

with his native good sense and good judgment, as

well as with his intrinsic integrity, kindliness, pru-

dence and modesty, had no fear but he could bear

the test. And the result more than realized their

most sanguine expectations. He was triumphantly

chosen, and, although it might have been claimed

that the first election was the result of accident or

surprise, arising from an unexpected condition of

politics, he was re-elected in 1883, and was therefore

a member of the Senate at the time of his death.

In the first place, the unlooked for honor, worked

no change in the man. He was the same simple,

unobtrusive person as before. Secondly, his as-

sociates in the legislature, who had doubtless all

heard something of his remarkable rise in condition

from very humble circumstances, perhaps expected

to meet an obtrusive and ignorant man. They found

a quiet, simple gentleman, who sought nothing for

himself, and only desired to learn how best to do his

duly. The result was that in the Senates of 1883 and

1884, no one was more considered, none more esteem-

ed and beloved, than Edwin Bowie)-. And of this,

ample evidence will be given.

Soon after his first election, upon his sixtieth birth-

day, a considerable number of his friends without

distinction of party, tendered Mr. Bowley a reception

and dinner at the Eagle House. In the course of

the proceedings, B. F. Brickett, Esq., who presided,

presented Mr. Bowley, in the name of the company,

with an elegant gold watch and chain. Speeches,

expressing their high regard for the guest of the

evening, were made by Mayor Moses How, W. E.

Blunt, F. O. Raymond, Warren Ordway, (of Brad-

ford), David B. Tcnny (city clerk), E. B. Bishop,

Raymond Noyes (who read a poem written by Mrs.

John E. Brown), W. H. Moody, C. W. Morse, T. J.

Taylor, D. C. Bartlett and others.

Shortly before taking his seat in the Senate, Mr.
Bowley received from the late Hon. N. S. Howe,
then at Washington, a letter with which he was nat-

urally gratified, and from which we make an extract.
" During the forty years of our acquaintance not

for one moment that I am aware of, interupted by
an inharmonious word or act on the i)art of either—

I

have never known or heard of anything on your
part, inconsistent with the highest lionor and in-

tegrity. To such men, the interests of the old Com-

mon^wealth may be safely intrusted, because they will

endeavor to impress upon the public legislation the

principles which have controlled their private life,

and act from considerationsof duty, without yield-

ing to the weakness or wickedness of party demands

and contaminations."

In the Senate of 1883, Mr. Bowley served upon the

Committee on the Fisheries, and the Committee on

Roads and Bridges. In 1884, he served on the same

Committees, with the addition of that upon Woman
Suffrage.

During the session of 1884, Senator Bowley was

seized with severe illness which detained him at home,

preventing his resuming his seat ; but he apparently

recovered from this attack, and seemed strong and

active again. But he was fatally stricken on the

morning of Tuesday, .June 10th ; and, although he

lived till the next day, he gradually passed into a

state of unconsciousness, from which he never rallied.

His funeral on the afternoon of Saturday June 14th,

was attended by a large concourse of people, includ-

ing many from abroad, among whom were several of

his Legislative associates.

The grocers of Haverhill and Bradford closed their

stores as a mark of respect. The flag at City of Hav-

erhill Engine House hung at half-mast.

Mr. Bowley wasoneof the originators of the Haver-

hill Iron Works, and served till his death as a director

and its treasurer ; September 15, 1884, the directors

adopted resolutions reported by Messrs. Little and

Thomas Sanders, expressing their " respect and

esteem for him in every relation of life," in which

they had been brought in contact with him.

Mr. Bowley was a member of the Bradford Farmers'

Institute, which also adopted appropriate resolutions.

He was treasurer and a director of the Brown Hotel

Company, and president of the Haverhill Steamboat

Express Company.

In his domestic and social relations, Mr. Bowley

was one of the kindest and most thoughtful of men.

During the hurry of breaking up at the close of the

session of 1884 (June 4th), at half-past twelve p.m.,

twenty-one of the senators found time to write Mr.

Bowley a joint letter, expressing their regret at his

compulsory absence.

Hon. John D.Washburn, of Worcester, wrote ofMr.

Bowley :
" He was a straightforward and honorable as-

sociate." Senator Burt: " I had learned to love him for

the true man that was in him." Senator Morrison, of

Lowell, wrote : "I certainly most sincerely admired

the man himself.

President Bruce of the Senate of 1884 wrote of him :

" Whom I had learned to respect and esteem for the

simplicity and purity of his character, and his con-

scientious discharge of every duty assigned him :"

SenatorGilmore, ofCambridge, says: " His genial and

unselfish intercourse with his associates will always

be remembered with unfeigned pleasure." Senator

Sessions, of Hampden, says :
" I found him always
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affable, frank and companionable. His large experi-

ence and sound common sense made his opinion
valuable to us all. We all loved and respected him,
and every Senator felt his loss as a personal afflic-

tion."

Hon. George G. Crocker, president of the Senate of

1883, and Hon. A. E. Pillsbury.of the Senate of 1884,

and president in 1886, also wrote expressing condo-
lence and sympathy.

At the first reunion of the Senate of 1883, held
April 1, 1885, resolutions were unanimously adopted,

expressing their appreciation of Mr. Bowley's "ser-

vices and character."

'' Resolved, That in our intercourse with the deceased, we were always
Impressed with his sterling integrity, modesty, industry, sound judg-
ment and interest in the welfare of the Commonwealth.
" Resolved, That we always found in him a kind friend, a genial com-

panion, a safe and prudent legislator, and we sadly miss his presence on
this occasion.

" Resolved, That to the family of our late associate, we offer our most
tender sympathies, we join with them in mourning his loss and will ever
cherish his memory."

These are tributes of which any man might be
proud ; but even better than these the thanks and
tears of the poor, who always found in Edwin Bowley
a kind employer and faithful friend.

This sketch was read to an active and leading citi-

zen of Haverhill, who said :
" That is all right, and I

agree with the whole of it, but you might have made
it a little stronger as to what Mr. Bowley did for

Haverhill." " In what respect do you mean ?" " I

mean in the aid he rendered to poor aud struggling

men. I had particularly in mind the encouragement
he gave young men about acquiring homesteads. He
would sell a young man a lot on such easy terms that

he was as good as a co-operative bank." " Do you
not think that Mr. Bowley was a very good judge of

human nature?" "Excellent; it amounted almost

to an instinct;" and then he related an incident or

two, illustrative of Mr. Bowley's shrewdness and
tact.

E. J. M. HALE.'

Ezekiel James Madison Hale was born at Haver-

hill, March 30, 1813. Ezekiel Hale, his grandfather,

born at Newbury, 1762, married in 1785, Phcebe Co-

burn, of Dracut. From Dracut, he removed to

Derry, N. H., and thence to Haverhill. He was a

pioneer in the manufacture of textiles. He made
cotton goods very early. In 1804, he established a

Woolen factory at Little River. His son, Ezekiel,

born at Dracut in 1788, succeeded his father as a

manufacturer. He married Hannah Church, daugh-

ter of Samuel Crookson, a retired merchant of Bos-

ton.

E. J. M. Hale fitted for college at Bradford Acad-

emy, under Benjamin Greenleaf, entered Dartmouth

By John B. D. Cogswell.

College in 1831, and graduated in due course in 1835.
John Plummer Healey, the well-known lawyer of Bos-
ton, Harry Hibbard and Amos Tuck of New Hamp-
shire, were among his classmates. He began to read
law with Gilman Parker of Haverhill, but liking
business better, he connected himself with his father's

mills. As a boy and young man, he was quiet and
studious. Being succesful as a manufacturer, he
purchased extensive woolen mills at Littleton, N. H.,
where he made flannels. Purchasing the mill pri-

vileges and factory at South Groveland, in 1859, he
built two additional establishments, and concentra-
ted his manufacturing at this point. The water power
was improved and supplemented by steam-power.
Continually extending his business, Mr. Hale pur-
chased the remaining mill sites on the stream. Up
to 1875, he constantly increased his buildings and en-
larged his operations till the mills gave employment
to four or five hundred operatives, and a village of
about one thousand inhabitants grew up. Mr. Hale
erected many blocks and single dwellings, occupied
by the operatives. He did much to foster the growth
of the village. He gave a lot for a Catholic church
and helped to build it. The site and structure with
the furnishing of the St. James Episcopal Church,
were entirely provided by him.

Mr. Hale was the largest private manufacturer in

the United States. He was a strong and able busi-

ness man. He naturally was called to give his aid

to many enterprises. He was many years a director

of the Boston and Maine Railroad Company, and for

some years of the Manchester and Lawrence. For
twenty-three years he was president of the Merrimac
Bank of Haverhill, giving it up shortly before his

death. In 1848, he represented the district in the

State Senate. February 3, 1837, Mr. Hale married

Lucy Lapham, daughter of Benjamin Parker, a mer-
chant of East Bradford, now Groveland. They had
seven children—six sons and one daughter. Harry
H. Hale of Bradford, born July 7, 1847, who is one
of the trustees under his father's will, survives

him. Mrs Hale died in March, 1850, and Mr. Hale,

February 5, 1862, married her sister, Ruth C. Parker.

Their only issue was, Edward, born May 29, 1863.

Mr. Hale's business success was proportioned to

his abilities. He left a very large property, including

valuable real estate in New York and Chicago. His
mills are still carried on by the trustees of his estate.

His death occurred June 4, 1881. In charities, as

in business, he' was apt to be decided and even curt

in his response to the numerous applications made to

him for assistance ; but some of those nearest to him
say that his private benevolence was much more

extended than the world knew. In his public bene-

factions, he was thoughtful and considerate, and

took great care in studying details, that his gifts

should work to the best advantage.

He took care to provide for the permanent support

of a resident clergyman for the church he had built
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at South Groveland, and a sermon was preached

there on the first Sunday after his burial by his

friend, the Rev. Charles Wingate, of St. John the

Evangelist, Haverhill. Of his religious faith, Mr.

Wingate could say: "Precious to him was the church,

with her sweet communions, her solemn vows, her

hymns of love and praise. Their serene and sober

light cast its brightness over the joys and sorrows of

many years, and cheered him when the shadows

were gathering round his mortal path."

Some brief account has been heretofore given in

these pages of the proposition made by Mr. Hale to

the city of Haverhill January 29, 1873, in reference

to the establishment of a public library, and of its

acceptance by the city. August 1, 1873, the City

Council elected six trustees of the library, who were

E. J. M. Hale, James H. Carleton, James E. Gale,

James R. Nichols, R. S. Chase and John L. Hobson.

To these the mayor was joined, ex-officio. The con-

ditions of the gift having been complied with, in

November, 1873, plans for building were invited

from architects, and the building was erected in

1874-75^ accepted and occupied May, 1875. Mr.

Hale himself was chairman of the building commit-

tee, and gave the matter much of his time and atten-

tion.

November 11, 1875, the building was dedicated.

The mayor, Alpheus Currier, delivered the introduc-

tory address; prayer was oft'ered by Rev. Dr. Seeley

;

a poem written by John G. Whittier, was sung; Mr.

Hale himself gave an historical sketch of the library,

showing that it had been built at a cost of less than

fifty thousand dollars, and books purchased at a cost

of about twenty thousand dollars, mainly under the

care of James E. Gale, one of the trustees. Interest-

ing addresses were made by Hon. Leverett Salton-

stall, of Boston, General William F. Bartlett, of

PittsReld, Judge Charles S. Bradley, of Providence,

R. I., Professor James B. Thayer, of the Dane Law
School, Cambridge, all of whom were connected with

Haverhill by birth or descent. A letter was read

from John G. Whittier, who wrote: " Half a century

ago, as I have good reason for knowing, there were

few books to be had in Haverhill and vicinity. There

were some not very readable volumes in the old So-

cial Library. ... I have travelled miles of a winter

evening in search of a book." Governor Gaston was

present on this occasion.

lOdvvard Capen, who had been already for more

than twenty years connected with the Boston Public

Library, was appointed librarian by the trustees,

November 23, 1874, and has ever since been in that

honorable service. Under their joint care, the library

has much increased and flourished. The good done

by the Haverhill Public Library is inestimable.

Thousands upon thousands will have reason to thank

the memory of Mr. Hale for his thoughtful and

judicious liberality. After much consideration, Mr.

Hale also determined to found a hospital in his n.ative

city. To this end he himself purchased a site and

procured needful steps to be taken by the city govern-

ment. The Legislature passed an act which was ac-

cepted by the City Council February 13, 1882, au-

thorizing the city to erect and maintain the Haver-

hill City Hospital. Mr. Hale left by will fifty

thousand dollars for a hospital fund. The site being

considered unsuitable was sold under authority of the

Supreme Court by the trustee'', and an estate pre-

sented to them by James H. Carleton, in 1886 was

adopted for hospital purposes and formally dedicated

December 29, 1887, when suitable addresses were

made by Hon. Joseph H. Sheldon, the mayor. Dr.

John Crowell, who gave an interesting historical ad-

dress, and others. Within a few days, a frightful

railroad accident in the vicinity, caused the resources

of the establishment to be taxed to the utmost.

Mr. Hale by will left a fund of fifty thousand dol-

lars for the maintenance of the library, and a fund of

equal amount, the interest of which is to be applied

to the annual purchase of books.

These thoughtful donations, made with equal liber-

ality and discretion, will cause the memory of Mr.

Hale to be ever held in respect in the place where he

was born and lived by all right-thinking people.

HON. STEPHEN MINOT.*

The ancestor of the American Minots was Elder

George Minot, son of Thomas Minot, Esq., of Saftron

Walden, Essex, England, who came to this country

about 1630, and settled at Dorchester, Mass.

His grandson, James Minot, graduated at Harvard

College, studied divinity and physic, and settled in

Concord, Mass., where his grandson, Jonas Minot,

was born in 1735, and where he lived. A great part

of the territory of Wilmot, N. H., was granted to

him; he also owned other large tracts of land in

New Hampshire, as well as in Vermont and Maine,

—

in all, some two hundred thousand acres. He had

nine children. The eighth, Stephen, born September

28, 1776, is the subject of this sketch. His mother

was Mary Hall, daughter of Rev. Willard and Abi-

gail Hall, of Westford, Mass. He was prepared for

college at Westford Academy, and graduated at Har-

vard in 1801. He studied law with Hon. Samuel Dana,

of Groton, and was admitted to the Middlesex bar in

1804. He practiced his profession eleven months in

Gloucester and Minot (now Auburn), Maine, and then

removed to Haverhill, engaging in practice tliere.

He wiis judge of the Circuit Court of Common Pleas

for Essex County from 1811 to the repeal of the law

creating it in 1820. During the years 1814 to 1816,

inclusive, he lived in Methuen, where he owned and

managed a manufactory. He was district attorney

from 1824 to 1830. In 1825 he represented Haver-

hill in the Legislature. He retired from the practice

1 By John B. D. Cogswell.
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of the law in 1832, at the age of fifty-six. From 1818
to 1822, inclusive, he was a member of the school
committee of the First District in Haverhill,—the
centre village, where he resided. During the larger

part of the time his associates were John Varnum
and James H. Duncan, both afterward Represent-

atives in Congress. The following extract from the

records shows that at this period what was regarded
as an important step in female education was taken

:

" 1819, Apl. 17th.—The Committee met at the office

of John Varnum, Esq. Voted that in order to aftbrd

the females who attend the Grammar School a better

opportunity of instruction than they have hitherto

had, said school should, from the first day of May to

the first day of September, be kept at the following

hours, viz.: The Boys shall attend from eight o'clock,

A.M. to twelve o'clock A.M., and from two to four

o'clock in the afternoon. The females shall attend

from four to six o'clock p.m."

BIr. Minot married Rebecca Trask, of Bradford, in

1809. She was the mother of his three children,

—

Charles, George and Harriet. She died in 1832. In

1841 he married Ellen P. Gardner, who outlived

him. He died April 15, 1861.

In early life Stephen Minot was a Federalist and
a Whig; later, he was a Free-Soiler and Republi-

can.

He was prominent in the Unitarian Society at

Haverhill. During the period of anti-slavery ex-

citement in that town, when the meeting-houses and
public buildings were closed against abolitionists

through fear of violence. Judge Minot tendered the

use of the basement of the First Parish (Unitarian)

meeting-house for discussion upon slavery.

Charles Minot, Judge Minot's oldest son, graduated

at Harvard in 182S. In 1829 he was organist of the

instrument then set up in the First Parish meeting-

house, the earliest in the town. In 1832 he was a

lawyer in Haverhill, and was afterwards superintend-

ent of the Boston and Maine Railroad. He was al-

ways recognized as an able man.

George Minot, born at Haverhill, Jan. 5, 1817, was

prepared at Haverhill and Exeter Academies, and

graduated at Harvard in 1836. He received the de-

gree of LL.B. at the Dane Law School at Cambridge,

spent one year in the office of Rufus Choate, in Bos-

ton, and was admitted to practice in that city, where

he remained until his death. He was an industrious

and learned lawyer, especially known by his editorial

labors. He reported Judge Woodbury's United States

Circuit Court decisions, edited the United States

Statutes at large, and nine volumes of English Ad-

miralty Reports, and was the author of Minot's Di-

gest, and the supplement thereto of the decisions of

the State Supreme Judicial Court.

Harriet Minot (now Mrs. Pitman) of Cambridge, is

well remembered in Haverhill as a leader of society

there, and deeply interested in the anti-slavery cause,

benevolent enterprises and the advancement of

women. Her husband is Mr. Isaac Pitman, formerly
of Providence, Rhode Island.

Soon after his death, Mr. Chase, the historian of
Haverhill, thus wrote of Judge Minot: "His mind
was clear in its perception and logical in its conclu-
sions. Firm in purpose, exact and punctual in meth-
od and habits, of strict integrity, fearless in spirit, he
was ever prompt to say or do whatever his judgment
approved. He was a liberal supporter of the institu-

tions of religion, whose ministrations he atteflded

with great regularity, as long as his infirmities would
admit. Of great regularity and temperance in his

manner of life, in his private relations a true, affec-

tionate, generous friend. In conversation, he was
genial and rich in anecdote. During the latter part

of his life, having withdrawn from professional labors,

he spent much of his time in mathematical studies, in

which he took great delight, and in reading the Latin
classics."

He was not only an excellent mathematician, but
a very respectable mechanic, was fond of music and
familiar with early English literature. He was an
excellent lawyer, and a shrewd, keen, clear-headed

business man. His general capacity for aflJairs was
always admitted. He was industrious, reliable and
strictly truthful.

Perhaps the popular feeling in regard to him was,

that he was a just, rather than a generous or a sym-
pathetic man; but one who knew him intimately

writes: "He was very generous to objects of charity

which commended themselves to his sympathy. His

gifts were bestowed so unostentatiously that few ex-

cept the recipients were aware of them. Many poor

spinsters and widows were his periodical beneficiaries

for many years.

" He was undemonstrative, but he was an affection-

ate husband and a tender and devoted father and
grandfather. He was a genuine lover of children."

Rev. Charles Wingate writes of Judge Minot :
" I

remember his personal appearance and that every

one regarded him as a man of very sound judgment.

He was always very calm and deliberate when giving

his opinions."

The writer ventures upon the liberty of appending

the following extract from a note written by John G.

Whittier, dated Danvers, November 2, 1887 :

" Dear Frie7id ; In answer to thy note, I would say that I know Judgo

Minot very well, in my youugor days, as one of the leading men in my
native town, lie was an able lawyer, a dignitied and cultivated gentle-

man of the old school. He was a man of remarkably sound judgment

and strict integrity. I romoniber his largo acquaintance with the old

English classics and his ready citation of them in conversation."

JAMES VARNUM SMII.F-Y.

The record of a good man's life, while it soothes the

affections of all who loved and survived him, has the

higher merit of encouraging the struggles and sus-

taining the virtues of those who, entering upon

life with no other reliance than their own strong arms
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and resolute hearts and honest principles, are cheered

on their way by the example of success achieved and

high character established under like circumstances

by others.

Such a record properly may be made of the subject

of this sketch, whose ancestors, five in number, came

to America from Scotland in 1747, and settled in

various towns of New England. These men were for

ihe most part farmers, honest andindustrious, making

good citizens.

John, the direct ancestor of this branch, .settled in

Haverhill, Massachusetts. But Utile is recorded of

him beyond the fact that he married and reared a

large family of children, one of whom, James, was

born iu 1758. He grew to manhood, and married

Sarah McFarlaod, April 29, 1781, and they had six

children—three boys and three girls. At the breaking

out of the Revolutionary War he enlisted as a soldier

and was in many engagements. He was taken a

prisoner, and, with a neighbor, William Sawyer, was

carried to England and confined in a military prison

for a long time. While here he opened a little store

or shop, where he was allowed to supply his fellow-

prisoners with such articles as necessity or fancy

prompted them to buy. After long waiting, an ar-

rangement was made for an exchange of one hundred

of these prisoners, the choice to be made by lot. Smi-

ley and Sawyer, who, during long confinement, had

become fast friends, agreed to stick together, and un-

less both were drawn, neither would quit the prison.

One after another the lucky names were announced,

hope and fear alternating in the patriotic breasts of

these friends, until the ninety-ninth name called was

Sawyer's, while in Smiley's breast hope died out and

prison life only seemed to remain. The one hundredth

name drawn was that of James Smiley, and with

feelings more easily imagined than described, these

friends returned to their homes and to freedom under

the Stars and Stripes, and often in the years which

followed, recounted ihe incidents of this memorable

exchange to their lamilies and friends. Smiley's

wife, Sarah, died May 23, 1823, and he followed her

April 15, 1824. His second son, James, was born

June 28, 178S). His business was that of a mason.

He married Lydia Bradley November 25, 1813, and

she bore him four children, two girls (both of whom
died in infancy), and two boys

—

James Varnum, born

April 1st, 1820, and Charles, born April 19, 1822.

Charles, the only survivor of this family, is a mer-

chant in Haverhill, and is unmarried. He places

this portrait of his much-loved brother in the

history of this city as a tril)ute to his memory and

worth.

The boyhood of the subject of this sketch was

spent in Haverhill, where in due time he attended

school and became known to his teachcrsas a studious

boy. He excelled in each of the branches of the

common school, and desiring a more thorough edu-

cation than could be obtained under existing circum-

stances, he went to the celebrated Pembroke Academy,

in New Hampshire, for some time.

Eeturniugto his native town, he was placed in charge

of the Centre Gramraer School as its teacher, where,

lor over twelveyears, he remained, and where he be-

came endeared to the whole community as a faithful

teacher. Under the Buchanan administration Mr.

Smiley was chosen postmaster at Haverhill, where he

remained four years, when he went into business in

company with A. B. Jaques, opening what has since

for many years been known as the Haverhill book-

store, where he successfully continued up to the time

of his death, December 17, 1883. August 2, 1855

Mr. Smiley was married to Sarah N. Davis, who still

survives him. They had no children. In religion Mr.

Smiley was a Baptist. He was a Democrat in poli-

tics, as were each generation of his ancestors. Mr.

Smiley was very popular among the people of the

town, and was elected to many positions of trust and

honor, although belonging to the political party that

was largely in the minority. He was assessor, chair-

man of the School Board and also of the Board of

Selectmen, president of the Haverhill Gas Company
and trustee of the Haverhill Savings Bank.

In 1873 he was elected mayor of the city of Haver-

hill and served for two terms, giving very general sat-

isfaction. He was a prominent member of the

Masonic fraternity, lieing connected with Merrimac

Lodge, F.& A. M., Pentucket Chapter and Haverhill

Commandery of K. T. He was successful in business,

was liberal in response to the calls of benevolence,

provided amply for those dependent upon him, was a

good citizen, a faithful friend, and has left behind a

memory of a life well spent.

JOHN GEEENLEAF WHITTIEE.*

In the town of Haverhill, near the boundary line

of that part of Amesbury which was incorporated in

1876 as the town of Merrimac, stands an unpretend-

ing farm-house, whose antiquity alone attracts the

attention of the traveller. About three miles from

the Merrimac River the highway runs nearly east

and west, and leading from it at right angles a coun-

try road stretches to the north. On the westerly side

of this road, within sight from the highway, stands

the house with its end to the road, facing south, with

its barn and other out-houses standing on the other

side of the road, forming with the house a cluster of

buildings, through which the road must have been

laid out at some period since their original erection.

At the foot of the slope on which the house stands, a

laughing brook winds its merry way to larger streams,

which flow into the Merrimac, and thence to the sea.

Undulating fields, green with summer harvests, or

white with winter's snow, are broken here and there

by patches of wood, which seem to have been de-

I By William T. Davis.
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signed by nature's artistic hand to interrupt the
monotony of ihe scene and lend it grace and liar-

mony.

The front of the house with its two stories remains
as originally built, except the window frames and
glass, and lesser accessories, which, like the clothing
of the human body, have felt the hand of repair or

the pressure of fashion without alteration or change
of the structure they adorn. The rear, once one story

high, as if jealous of its rival on the other side, has
been at some time raised to the height of the front,

and faces the bleak, north winds of winter as proudly
as its rival courts ihe summer sun.

This house was built by Thomas Whittier about
the year 1688. At the age of eighteen Mr. Whiitier
sailed from Southampton for Boston, in the ship
" Confidence " of London, John Jobson, master, on
the 24th of April, 1638, and not long after the settle-

ment of Salisbury in 1640, became a resident of that

town. In 1645orthereabouts he married Ruth Green,

and after a short residence in Newbury, removed to

Haverhill in 1648. He first built a log house, in

which he lived until the erection of the house above
described, about a half a mile to the westward and
northward.

Notwithstanding the inferences of various biog-

raphers of the subject of this sketch, there is not

only no evidence tending to show that Mr. Whittier

was a Quaker, but theie is much to show that he was
not. His social and official position all through the

Quaker troubles is wholly irreconcilable with his be-

lief in the Quaker creed. As late as the year 1680,

he was one of a church committee to select an associ-

ate minister for the Haverhill Church, with which he
was in full fellowship.

• Mr. Whittier died, November 28, 1696, his wife

surviving him until 1710. Of ten children, Joseph

the youngest, was born May 8, 1669, and was married

May 24, 1694, to Mary, daughter of Joseph Peasley,

whose house, built of brick, brought from England,

is still standing near the Rocks Bridge. Mr. Peasley

was a Quaker, and in the absence of any proof that

other branches of the Whittier family were inclined

to Quakerism, it may reasonably be presumed that

Joseph and his descendants may trace their faith to

Joseph Peasley, the father of Joseph Whittier's wife.

Joseph Whittier died December 23, 1739, leaving

nine children, of whom another Joseph, the youngest,

was born March 31, 1716, and married Sarah Green-

leaf of Newbury. The last Joseph died October 10,

1796, having had eleven children, of whom John, the

tenth child, was born November 22, 17G0, and married,

October 3, 1804, Abigail, daughter of Samuel Hussey,

of Somersworih, New Hampshire, and a descendant

of Christopher Hussey, an early resident of Haverhill

and afterwards of Hampton. At Hampton Mr. Hus-

sey married a daughter of Rev. Stephen Batchelder,

the first minister of that town. Mr. Batchelder was a

man of remarkable personal appearance, with dark.

deep-set eyes, which developed in an intensified form
into the wonderful eye and brow of Daniel Webster,
a descendant of one branch of his family, and in a
milder and more spiritual form into the gentle but
firm and unyielding expression of Whittier the Poet.
It is not impossible that in quality of mind, too, both
Webster and Whittier may have inherited from their

common ancestor that love of nature which charac-
terized them, and that imaginative power which, while
it made one a poet, enal)led the other to entwine col-

umns of logic with wreaths of imagery, which, with-

out the noble structure they served to ornament,
would have found their fitting expression in verse,

and stamped their author as the grandest poet of the

age. There can be nothing more indicative of the

poet's mind than that passage from the oration of Sir.

Webster, when the corner-stone of Bunker Hill Mon-
ument was laid on the 17th of June, 1825: " Let it

rise till it meet the sun in his coming; let the earliest

light of the morning gild it, and parting day linger

and play on its summit." Here he snatched the poet's

pen and created a line which, if it had not been per-

fect prose, would have been perfect poetry. And so

in his speech on the Presidential protest, we find that

grand flight of the imagination, which only a poet's

mind could reach, expressing the uprising of America
in the War of the Revolution. " On this question of

principle, while actual danger and suflering were as

yet afar off, she dared to raise her flag against a power
to which, for purposes of foreign conquest and subju-

gation, Rome in the height of her glory is not to be

compared—a power which baa dotted the surface of

the whole earth with her possessions and military

posts; whose morning drum-beat, following the sun

and keeping company with the hours, circles the

earth daily with one continuous and unbroken strain

of the martial airs of England." Here, too, were it

not for the column round which the wreath of im-

agery clings, it would stand on its own merits as the

richest bloom of a poet's fancy.

This digression may be excusable as showing that

the appearance of such men as Whittier and Webster

is not sporadic, and that their beauty and grandeur

are only culminations of a growth ot generations and

centuries. John Whiitier was the father of the sub-

ject of this sketch. He live J on the ancestral farm,

and was as comfortable in circumstances as the best

class of farmers of that day. Social position in his

time was not confined to cities and other thickly-

settled communities, as at the present day, and out-

lying farms and estates dispensed generous hospitality

and weretheresortsof themostcultivatedand best edu-

cated. John Whittier was a public-spirited man, and

as a citizen, performed his full share of public service.

Besides the circle of ordinary friendship which was

often represented at his house, no " Friend " from far or

near came into the neighborhood without receiving

from him the right baud of fellowship and a sincere

welcome. He had four children,—Mary, born Sep-
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tember 3, 1806 ; John Greenleaf, born December 17,

1807; Matthew Franklin, born July 18, 1812; and

Elizabeth Hussey, born December 7, 1815.

John Greenleaf Whittier was born in the old an-

cestral house, built by Thomas Whittier in 1688. He

went at seven years of age to a school taught by Joshua

Collin of Newbury, situated on the country road, to

which reference has been made, about a half a mile

from the house. He was fond of reading, more es-

pecially books of biography and travel, and books of

poetry do not seem to have made any decisive

impression on his youthful mind. His work on the

farm began at an early age, and with keen natural

powers of observation, it is probable that the scenes

of beauty about him furnished as large a share of in-

fluence on his future career, as his education in the

public school. On the Sabbath his father and

mother would, when it was possible, attend the

nearest Friends' meeting-house

at Amesbury, about eight miles

away, and during their absence

tbe incipient poet would wan-

der in the woods and fields,

satisfying his taste for the

beauties of nature and making

them all the stronger by indul-

gence. Referring to this period

of his life he says in the poem

entitled " The Barefoot Boy "

:

cation than that with which his parents had seemed

content. It is doubtful how much of this story may
be true, and whether, as has been claimed, Whittier

owed to any appreciable extent to Garrison the deci-

sion which was finally reached in his family to send

him to the Haverhill Academy.

The poem published in the Free Press has been

often claimed as one of bis very earliest productions.

The writer of this sketch however, has in his posses-

sion a gift from Mr. Whittier, a leaf apparently torn

from a blank book, cont.aining a poem in three stanzas

of eight lines each, entitled " The Deserted Fair One,"

another in five stanzas of eight lines each " To the

Memory of William Penn," and the two closing

verses of four lines each of a poem addressed to Ire-

land. These two verses, written at the age of seven-

teen, are dated 12th mo. 1825, and a fac simile of

them is herewith presented :

/2'
J^if-

' I was rich in flowers and treefl,

ilnmming-birda and honey-bees

;

For my sport the sqnirrel played,

Plied the snouted mole his spado
;

For my taste the blackberry cone

Purjded over hedge and stous
;

Laughed the brook for my delight,

Through the day and through the night,

Whispering at the garden wall,

Talked with me from fall to fall

;

Mine the sand-rimmed pickerel pond,

Mine the walnut slopes beyond,

Mine, on bending orrimrd trees,

Apiiles of Hesperides."

At the age of fourteen he read a volume of Burns'

poetry, which was perhaps the first i>oetry he had

ever read, and like many a boy before and since,

who has never become a poet, he began to make
rhymes. His first productions were in imitation of

Burns, and served as mere steps to the portals of the

holy of holies, which he was destined to enter. His
verses soon proved to be more than rhyme, and as his

imagination grew in brilliancy and strength, they be-

came more imbued with the poet's spirit. The story

has been often told of the poem entitled "The Deity,''

which he sent anonymously in 182(J, at eighteen years

of age, to the Newburyport Free Press, oi which Wm.
Lloyd Garrison was editor, and of the joy and pride

with which he first saw it in print. The story is

further told of the visit of Garrison to his corres-

pondent, and of his encouragement to the youth to

train and develop his talents and secure a better edu-

•'y~j/'/A,e^yL^£^ •^
In April, 1827, in his twentieth year, he went to the

Haverhill Academy, then taught by (Jliver Carlton,'

who died in Salem in 1882, and at the dedication of

the new building of that institution, then occupied

for the first time, Whittier wrote the ode sung on the

occasion. At the close of his first term at Haverhill,

he secured a school at West Amesbury, now Merri-

mac, which he taught during the winter of 1827, re-

turning to the academy in the spring, where he re-

mained six months. Jn 1828 he wrote for the Ameri-

can Manufacturer, a protectionist paper in the inter-

est of Henry Clay, and in 1829 returned home to aid

in carrying on the farm, where he continued until

July, 1830. During all this time he wrote much in

both prose and verse, and some of his poems were

published in the newspapers of the day and read with

approval. Most of these poems failed to reach the

standard which he had set up for himself, and have

been excluded from his published collections. Indeed,

he has never reached that standard, and when recently

asked by the writer of this sketch which of his poems
was most satisfactory to himself, he replied that '' all

of them are so unsatisfactory to me it is dilficult to

decide."

During the first six mouths of 1830 he edited the
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Haverhill Gazette, writing articles at the same time

for the Neiv England Review of Hartford, of which he

was afterwards for a year aad a half tlie editor, as a

substitute for George D. Prentice, who was tem-

porarily absent from his post. During his editorship

he published in tlie Review many of the poem?', with

which the world is familiar. Aside from his poetical

labors he devoted time and labor to the support of

Henry Clay and the "American system " and to the

three great causes of Temperance, Freedom and Re-

ligion, or rather, perhaps, religion, which included the

other two. In January, 183li, Whittier gave up his

position at Hartford and returned home, where he

remained a year, during which time he published a

pamphlet in condemnation of slavery, of which sub-

sequently an edition of ten thousand copies was pub-

lished by Lewis Tappan, of New York, for gratuitous

distribution. In 1833 he was a member of a National

Anti-Slavery Convention in Philadelphia and one of

its secretaries. In 1835 he was a member of the

State Legislature, and at that time witnessed the mob,

from whose clutches Garrison was with difficulty res-

cued. At this time he seems to have been in full

sympathy with Garrison, and indeed there is some

reason for believing that Garrison's early devotion to

the anti-slavery cause was more or less inspired by

Whiltier himself. Until 1837 he remained at home
engaged in the management of the farm, which after

the death of his father in 1832, required careful atten-

tion. In 1837 he was chosen one of the secretaries

of the National Anti-Slavery Society, and went to

New York, where for three months he was associated

with Henry B. Stanton and Theodore D. Weld. He
then went to Philadelphia, where he was engaged to

write for the Pennsi/luania Freeman, of which in 1838

he became an associate editor. In 1840 he resigned

and went to Amesbury, where his mother had taken

up her residence, having sold the farm about five

years before. Since that time Amesbury has con-

tinued to be his legal place of residence, though dur-

ing the last few years since the death of his mother

and the marriage of his niece, who was his devoted

companion, he has spent most of his time at Oak

Knoll, in Dinvers, the residence of three sisters, his

cousins, the grandchildren of one of his grandfather's

brothers.

It has been said that up to a certain period Mr.

Whittier was in full sympathy with Mr. Garrison.

At that period their ways parted on the slavery ques-

tion, though their friendship was never broken nor

seriously disturbed. Garrison denounced the consti-

tution and the union and opposed political action.

Whittier believed that the slave-holders had consti-

tutional rights or " wrongs," as he has been heard to say,

and that while it was the duty of every lover of free-

dom to prevent the establishment of slavery in terri-

tories over which Congress had jurisdiction. Provi-

dence would point out some method of final emanci-

pation for the slave. He was sufficiently an optimist

130i

to feel sure that other people were as conscientious as

the Friends, who had rid themselves of slavery, and in

good time would follow their example. Nor did he

think it necessary or charitable to indulge in the de-

nunciations uttered on the anti-slavery platform and
the extravagant harangues of Garrison and Pillsbury

and Phillips grated harshly on his ears.

In 1883 a complete edition of his poetical works

was published, to which was attached a note by the

author stating, " Ta these volumes for the first time a

complete collection of my poems has been made.
While it is satisfactory to know that these scattered

children of my brain have found a home, I cannot

but regret that I have been unable, by reason of ill-

ness, to give that attention to their revision and ar-

rangement which respect for the opinions of others

and my own after-thought and experience demand.

That there are pieces in this collection which I would

willingly let die I am free to confess. 15ut it is now
100 late to disown them and I must submit to the

inevitable penalty of poetical as other sins. There

are others, intimately connected with the author's life

and times, which owe their tenacity of vitality to the

circumstances under which they were written and

the events by which they were suggested."

This note was written for the edition of 1857, but,

except so far as it refers to his illness, was as true in

1883 as at the earlier date, for many of the poems in-

cluded in the volume were written after the edition

of 1857.

Mr. Whittier passed his eightieth birthday on 17th

of December, 1887, on which occasion large numbers

of friends from Boston and elsewhere visited him at

Oak Knoll, and paid their tribute of afiection to one

whose life had flowed like a pure and quiet stream,

enriching and making glad all within its influence.

On a cold day in January of the present year the

writer spent an hour with him at his fireside and at

his noonday meal, and few hours in a life of nearly

three-score years and ten linger more sweetly in his

memory.

JAMES H. CARLETON.'

The great-grandfather of Mr. Carleton, on the

maternal side, was Dr. James Brickett, born in Hav-

erhill in 1737 and dying there December 9, 1818, aged

eighty -one years. He was an able and successful physi-

cian, practicing for many years and always enjoying

the respect of his professional brethren. He was al-

ways known at home as " Dr. Brickett,'' but in the

biographical dictionaries he is spoken of as General

Brickett, in deference to his military rank. During

the French War he served as surgeon's mate in Col.

Frye's regiment for at least sixteen months, and per-

haps longer. He was an ardent Whig, from the very

beginning of the troubles with Great Britain. Sep-

tember 5, 1774, he was elected captain of the Artillery

I Hy Jolin B. D. Coguwoll.
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Company in Haverhill, which was an infant school

for the Kevolutioiiary soldiers. During the whole of

the struggle he served actively upon the town Com-

mittees of Inspection, Correspondence and Safety, of

which he was usually chairman. He was also fre-

quently a delegate to the various patriotic conven-

tions.

He evidently hastened to Cambridge upon the

Lexington "Alarm." April 26, 1775, he made out

there the " list" or roll of Haverhill "Minute" men

who had marched on the 1 9th, and received the money

for them. May 20th he was commissioned as lieu-

tenant-colonel in the Essex regiment, commanded by

his former superior officer, Col. Frye. On the 16th

of June, Col. Frye was absent on court-martial duty,

and was also ill with the gout. Lieutenant-Colonel

Brickett accordingly led the regiment to Bunker

Hill, though he was disabled early in the action.

Frothingham says :
" Lieutenant-Colonel Brickett, a

physician, was wounded early in the action, and, with

the other surgeons, repaired to the north side of

Bunker Hill and remained in attendance on the

wounded." As Col. Frye was, after all, in the battle

of Bunker Hill, it is quite probable he relieved Col.

Brickett before the latter retired. July 5, 1776, Dr.

Brickett was appointed by the Council, colonel of a

battalion to be raised in the county of Essex and

elsewhere, and July 11th, brigadier-general of forces

to be sent to Canada. He took command of the Mas-

sachusetts troops at Ticonderoga, August 10, 1776.

Mr. Carleton has his " Orderly Book " during this

campaign, in an excellent state of preservation. The

following will exhibit the characteristics of the man

and soldier. In one of his brigade orders, after

rebuking certain acts as destructive of discipline.

General Brickett continues :
" Every officer will

therefore endeavor to keep up his dignity, and not

by any mean, low, sordid behavior make himself con-

temptible and so lose his authority. Are we not

come here for the defense of the libertiesof America?

Should we not exert every nerve in it? Good dis-

cipline makes you formidable, healthy, vigorous. For

want of this, men soon grow insolent, sickly, ener-

vated, and fit to serve neither God nor man." De-

cember 2, 1776, Gen. Brickett was president of a court-

martial at Albany, for the trial of Arnold, on Col.

Ilazen's complaint. In September, 1777, he was at

Saratoga as a volunteer at the time of Burgoyne's

surrender, and, under appointment from Gen. Gates,

commanded the escort which brought a portion of the

British prisoners to Prospect Hill, in what is now
Somerville. As he was not at the time regularly in

the service of either the State or Continent, he was

never remunerated for either pay or advances. This

circumstance caused him great mortification, and he

is said to have expressed his irritation in sufficiently

forcible language.

General Brickett was often moderator of the town

meetings, and from 1779 to 1782, was chairman of

the Board of Selectmen, who were also assessors and

overseers of the poor. He was chairman of the com-

mittee which reported an address adopted by the

town of Haverhill, October 10, 1786, in reply to a cir-

cular letter addressed by the town of Boston to the

other towns, in reference to the troubles then culmi-

nating in "Shay's Rebellion." Presumably, there-

fore, he was the author of the address, which is one

of the finest of the cotemporary documents. The
closing paragraph pledges Haverhill to uphold the

laws :
" We are ready, therefore, to join you in a firm,

vigorous support of our Constitution, in the redre-ss

of grievances, and in promoting industry, economy,

and every other virtue which can exalt and render a

nation respectable."

General Brickett was evidently a man somewhat
eager and impetuous. His was the spirit of a volun-

teer. The verdict of his townsmen about him in

private life is thus expressed: "He was an obliging

neighbor, a genial companion, a liberal and enter-

prising citizen, and a man of undoubted honor, patri-

otism and integrity." He never forgot his old mili-

tary comrades, nor they him. His house on Water

Street was always their resort, and there generous old-

fashioned hospitality was dispensed, with a soldier's

welcome.

Gen-eral Brickett's son, Dr. Daniel Brickett, who
was his associate and successor in practice, was a

highly respectable physician and an esteemed citi-

zen. Not so energetic as his father, his taste did not

lead him towards pulilic life. His daughter, Fanny
Brickett, born September 23, 1793, died December 2,

1869, aged seventy-six. She married Phineas Carle-

ton, of Haverhill, born 1786, who died October 5,

1866, aged eighty years and seven months. Their

childred were Daniel Brickett Carleton, who died in

1848, aged thirty-two years ; James H. Carleton, born

March 9, 1818 ; Mary F. Carleton, born 1824, who
married Dr. Kendall Flint ; George and Ann Carleton,

who died young.

Mr. Phineas Carleton was a man of retiring habits

and methodical ways, who disliked and avoided the

bustle and display attendant upon public position. It

appears, however, that he joined the well-known Fire

Society, January, 1814. He was a merchant on

Water Street for many years, retiring from active

business about 1840. He attained considerable cele-

brity as a manufacturing jeweller, his silverware be-

ing famous, far and near, for its solidity and work-

manship. An obituary notice of Mr. Carleton, pub-

lished in the Haverhill Gazei^e, concludes : " He bore

a reputation for unbending integrity and untarnished

honor, which gained for him the respect and confi-

dence of the community."

With this worthy parent, Mr. James H. Carleton

became early associated in the business we have

named, carrying it on after his father's retirement,

and even improving upon its traditions. Finally, a

very critical condition of health, compelled his retire-
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ment from active engagements of tliat character. In-

deed, no sketch of Mr. Carleton would be correct,

which should fail to state that for many years his

constitution has apparently been so delicate that his

intimate friends have always wondered at the amount
of business he has managed to transact. Yet, doubt-

less much aided by his own courage and prudence, he

has nearly attained the scriptural allotment of three

score and ten.

About 1852 Mr. Carleton married Mary H., daugh-

ter of Isaac R. Howe, Esq., a formerly well-known

lawyer of Haverhill. Through her mother, Sarali

Saltonstall Howe, daughter of Dr. Nathaniel Salton-

stall, she was descended from Nathaniel Saltonstall,

who married Elizabeth ^\''ard, daughter of the first

minister of Haverhill, Rev. John Ward. Mrs. Carle-

ton was born Marcli 25, 1819, and died September 2,

1882. She was a woman of good sense, humor and

unaffected kindliness. Not behindhand in any of the

town's charitable movements, she was specially inter-

ested in the Old Ladies' Home and the Ladies' Be-

nevolent Society.

In 1847 Mr. Carleton was chosen a director of the

Haverhill Aqueduct Company, in which circum-

stances had led him to take an interest. In 1856 he

became its treasurer and general manager, a position

he has retained till date. The career of this company

has been briefly sketched in previous pages, and its

success is recognized as phenomenal.

In October, 1847, a society was organized, called

the " Fraternity of Sheustones." Its object was to

provide means for setting out and taking care of

" ornamental trees in the streets, squares and other

public places in the town." The organization took

its name, of course, from William Shenstone, the

poet, who early in the last century devoted life and

fortune to the embellishment of his beautiful paternal

estate of the Leasowes, in Shropshire, England. Mr.

Carleton was not so much engrossed with the orna-

mental functions of tliis ornamental tree-planting soci-

ety as with its practical. He did not hold its oflices,

but he planted many trees as its representative. And

he has his reward, for, as he passes under great elms,

he can say, " this and this and these, were placed and

watered by my hand."

Fifty or sixty years ago all the young people and

some of the old were wont to go fishing and picnicing at

Lake Kenoza (then Great Pond). When one of the

land-proprietors complained of trespassing there, a

number of citizens bought a perpetual license to resort

to a pleasant point of land, near the northeastern

extremity of the Pond. They put up a wooden

building, and the place was long familiar, in a homely

way, as the " Fish-house lot." But the building de-

cayed and was burned, accidentally or in mischief,

and the grounds were neglected. In the summer of

1858 an interest in the spot was revived, an informal

meeting was called, at which Rufus Slocomb, who

owned the fee of the land, proposed to transfer it to

the citizens of Haverhill and Bradford for the nomi-
nal sum of one hundred dollars, on condition that it

should be forever kept open as a place of public

resort for the people of the two towns. The oft'er

was accepted, and on August 31, 1859, a meeting was

again called on the grounds. Report was made that

the land had been purchased and enclosed by a fence,

graded, ornamented by the planting of about two

hundred and fifty trees, and made practicable by

building a substantial stone house. Then tliere was

an election of officers, and Mr. Carleton was chosen

president, a position he has retained to the present

year. It seems to have been considered that a new-

name was necessary, and, indeed, "Great Pond" is

not a very distinctive one. Fortunately, somebody

had thought of Whittier—and his poem of " Kenoza"

will be recited along its shores, probably, till the

present race gives place to some other, succeeding it.

Afterwards, there were other festivities of christen-

ing and many famous gayetics in later years—among

them, July 27, 1871, a grand picnic to the shoe and

leather trade. But when, about 187(5, river steam-

boating became the poi)ular ibrm of summer pleas-

uring, the old grounds began to be neglected once

more. Alterations of the stone house by an additional

story of wood were destroyed by a cyclone, and

their restoration brought the association into debt,

which Mr. Carleton had protected for many years.

Jan. 13, 1888, a mceiing was held at Mr. Carleton's

house, at which he resigned his position as president,

accompanying his retirement with a cancellation of

all the debts (eighteen hundred dollars). Both the

propositions, so coupled, and modified by the tender

of generous hospitality, were accepted. A new list

of officers was reported containing many of the old

members of the association, as Dudley Porter, Presi-

dent: John P.Randall, 1st Vice-President, and E.

P. Hill, Secretary, who has been such since 1859.

This association lias always been much in Mr. Carle-

ton's affections, and he anticipates from the reorgan-

ization a new order of things and an opening up,

through its influence, of the beautiful scenery about

" Kenoza." But the muse of the Kenoza Lake Club's

laureate will still be the most effective agency in that

direction.

August 1, 1873, Mr. Carleton was chosen trustee of

the public library, at the first electon of such officers,

and still continues to hold the position, which has

been one of great usefulness and beneficence for the

people of Haverhill.

In 1874 and 1875 he represented the town in the

Legislature.

In youth Mr. Carleton was an active and zealous

Whig; when that grand old party broke up he re-

mained for some years in the conservative position of

a Webster Whig, aud then allied himself to the

Democratic party.

In 187G he was a delegate to the National Demo-

cratic Convention at St. Louis. In 1878 he was the un-
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successful candidate of his party for Kepresentative

to Congress, and in 1881 for lieutenant-governor.

In 18G4 he became a member of the Democratic

State Central Committee, and by annual re-election

still retains the position, being easily the dean of that

most honorable body.

During the Civil War Mr. Carleton was no laggard

in support of the government, by purse, and hand,

and brain. In that connection the town honored

him with several unique commissions, which he suc-

cessfully discharged. He was deputed to solicit and

bring to the City Hall, in perpetuam memoriam, the

battle-sword of Major Henry Jackson How, who fell

before Richmond, and whose name is fittingly pre-

served by the excellent post of the Grand Army, in

Haverhill, and he was chairman of the committee

for erecting the soldiers' monument, on which they

inscribed for the citizens of Haverhill, the proud

words, " in grateful tribute to the memory of those,

who, on land and on sea, died, that the Republic

might live."

A little more than a twelve-month ago, Mr. Carle-

ton tendered to the trustees of the city hospital a

very eligible estate for its location. The deed of gift

was accepted by thcni, December 10, 1886, and the

building was formally opened December 29, 1887.

The excellent address of Dr. John Crowell, on that

occasion, shows how gladly the trustees accepted Mr.

Carleton's opportune offering.

Some persons knowing the intimate relations exist-

ing for many years between the late Mr. Hale and

Mr. Carleton, are of the opinion that the latter had

much to do with the suggestion, and ripening in the

mind of Mr. Hale, of the beneficent thoughts which

resulted in the public library and hospital of Haver-

hill. If happily this were the case, he has shown

that he is more than willing, out of his own sub-

stance, to supplement the splendid donations of his

dead friend.

Partly in pursuit of health and partly to gratify an

intelligent curiosity, Mr. Carleton has been an exten-

sive traveller, both at home and abroad. The pre-

carious condition of his health has obliged him to

spend many winter seasons in Florida where, unfor-

tunately, he is almost as well known as at home.

Mr. Carleton is a strong partisan and a firm friend.

He is a resolute and unyielding combatant, and will

never be the first to cry " Hold, Eaough !
" It should,

perhaps, be added, in justice to him, that in his own
opinion, he is a very peaceful person, who has never

done anything to provoke assault.

Whatever his qualities, they have made a very

strong and favorable impression upon the people of

Haverhill, who have known hira, man and boy, from

his youtli up. Too positive not to have made enemies,

it has been evident, on one occasion at least, that the

majority of the citizens were in sympathy with him
and gave him their confidence. They have found

him pleasant and they believe him to be upright.

Certainly all must admit that for public objects and

when there is public calamity, as after the great fire

of 1882, Mr. Carleton is a generous giver. He is

entitled to recognition as a public-spirited citizen.

In private and social life there is nothing but good

to be said of him. He admits and discharges in ad-

vance all obligations. His acts of unsolicited friend-

ship have been numerous. He is the most kind and

considerate of neighbors. His hospitality is abun-

dant and extended to all sorts and conditions of

people, and it is administered cheerily. Solitary as he

lives, infirm in health and with old age drawing

on, there is still no more important factor in the

domestic life of the town than James H. Carleton.

THOMAS SAKDEES.'

Thomas Sanders is descended from Thomas San-

ders, who settled in Gloucester, Mass., in 1702, and

married a wife there in 1703, who lived to be ninety

years old. He was a shipwright and carried on the

business of ship-building extensively. In 1725 he

commanded the government sloop " Merry Meeting."

His oldest son, Thomas, was born in 1704. His de-

scendant, Thomas Sanders, of Haverhill, has the

commission granted to him, June 23, 1725, by Lieu-

tenant-Governor William Dummer, J. Willard, secre-

tary, as lieutenant of sloop "Merry Meeting," belong-

ing to His Majesty'sservice," whereofThomas Sanders

(his father) is captain." This second Thomas spent

a large part of his life in the service of the province,

as commander of a government vessel. In January,

1745, he memorialized Governor Shirley for larger

pay for himself and the crew of the sloop "Massachu-

setts," which he then commanded. The Governor,

sending the memorial to the House of Representa-

tives, says: "lam satisfied with the reasonableness

of Capt. Sanders' request, and am extremely loath to

lose so faithful and experienced an otficer. I must de-

sire you would give him such relief as may make him

easy in the service." The House doubtless complied

with Governor Shirley's request, for Captain Sanders

was in the expedition to Cape Breton the same year,

and had command of the transports in Chapeau

Rouge Bay. He had eleven children. His son,

Thomas (the third) of Gloucester, married Lucy,

daughter of Rev. Thomas Smith, the first minister of

Falmouth, Maine, (afterwards Portland). This Thomas

Sanders fitted for college with Rev. Moses Parsons,

of Byfield, the father of the chief justice, and gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1748. He was a merchant at

Gloucester, represented that town in the House of

Representatives from 17G1 to 1770 inclusive, and was

then amemberof the Council till he resigned, in June,

1773. His son, Thomas, born in 1759, settled in Salem,

and died a wealthy citizen of that place, June 5,

1844. He married Elizabeth Elkins, a lineal descen-

1 By John B. D. Ckjgawell.
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dent of Peregrine White, the first born of New Eng-
land. Leverett Saltonstall and Nathaniel Salton-

stall, born in Haverhill, and sons of Dr. Nathaniel
Saltonstall, married two of his daughters. His oldest

son, Charles, who graduated at Harvard in 1802, has
Lis name preserved in Sanders' Theatre at the Uni-
versity. George Thomas, the youngest son, horn Oc-
tober 30, 1804, graduated at Harvard in 1824, lived

at Salem, and died May 1, 1856. He married Mary
A. Brown, of Salem, and had two sons—Thomas, the

subject of this sketch, and Charles Sanders, who is

engaged in business in Boston.

Thomas Sanders, of Haverhill, is, therefore, the

fifth in descent from the original Thomas, of Glouces-

ter, who has borne his name. He was horn at

Salem, August 18, 1839, and married, June Ij, 18G(),

Susie Bradley Howe, daughter of the late Hon. Na-
thaniel S. Howe, of Haverhill. Their children are

George Thomas, born March 5, 18G7 ; Mary Williams,

born February 5, 1869; Nathaniel S. Howe, born

February 13, 1871 ; Charles Bradley, September 24,

1878; Anne Elizabeth, .\pril 23, 1880 ; .Tanct Rand,

January 20, 1884; and Muriel Gurdon, born Novem-
ber 13. 1886.

Thomas Sanders has always been exceedingly fond

of agricultural pursuits, and from extreme youth spent

much time upon a farm which his father had owned
in East Crookfield, Vermont. From 1856 to 1870,

—

that is from about the age of sixteen or seventeen years

till he was thirty—he carried on this farm, which

contained about five hundred acres. He used it for

stock-raising, and is in the habit of saying that ho

was successful in that pursuit. No one can doubt his

keen relish in the employment, who sees with what
eagerness he always escapes from later occupations to

turn again to his early Green Mountain home for a

brief visit.

The growth of children needing education brought

him to Haverhill, where, in 1870, he entered into the

business of sole-cutting. He is now (1888) president

of the Sanders Leather Company.
It is not extravagant, probably, to say that his es-

tablishment leads in the business of furnishing cut

soles at wholesale. It is not intended to claim that

he first furnished cut soles. But previous to 1870

every manufacturer cut soles for his own uses ; now,

no manufacturer does. Mr. Sanders' friends think

that he had at least an important share in forwarding

what is admitted to have been a great step in the pro-

gressive history of shoe manufacturing. He has

erected large buildings on Washington Street, in the

shoe district of Haverhill, near Railroad Square, and

lets steam-power to a considerable extent. Though

not carefully educated with a view to a business life,

he has many excellent business qualities. He is

prompt, punctual, reliable and has large executive

ability. Circumstances made him acquainted, as early

as 1873, with Professor Alexander Graham Bell, who

has since become famous as the inventor of the tele-

phone, and this acquaintance ripened into intimacy
and friendship. Professor Bell, a Scotchman and not

long in this country, had become favorably known as

an instructor of deaf mutes, but was much absorbed

in his system of visible speech. An earnest and
eager student, he was projecting his keen intellect

upon collateral lines, and Mr. Sanders, almost by
accident, learned that he was speculating upon the

possibility of transmitting articulate speech by elec-

tricity. Mr. Sanders, on his part, quickly appreciated

the immense practical value of such an attainment,

if it were possible. Much consultation and mutual
confidence drew them together till they united their

energies to work for an important end. The imme-
diate result was that Mr. Bell relincpiished his pro-

fessional pursuits, and gave U|) his time to self-educa-

tion in the required direction, and to experiments,

which he prosecuted with a relentless energy and a

triumphant success which scientists have admired,

and the public and the law courts have heard a great

deal al)out. For .several years these experiments were

carried on in Mr. Sanders' immediate neighborhood,

and, indeed, in his own home. He found means to

carry them on, even to the neglect and injury of bis

business and his private allairs. At one time Profes-

sor Bell and Mr. Sanders were equal partners in

reference to all results to be obtained through the

former's skill and researches. Subsequently, Gard-

ner Green Hubbard, who became Professor Bell's

father-in-law, was admitted as a third and an equal

partner. The patent was obtained in 1876, and the

world knows the ultimate triumph of the telephone.

But these three owned jointly the patent and all of

Professor Bell's rights and interests, in law and equity,

till they were merged in the various corporations with

whose history the world is so familiar. This is not

the |)lace, nor is it desired, to argue the merits of

the Bell Telephone litigation; but it is intended ex-

plicitly to say that Thomas Sanders rendered firm

and valuable sujiport to Professor Bell ,m his years

of experiment and straitened circumstances, as Pro-

fessor Bell would probably be only too willing to ad-

mit. And it is proper to add that Mr. Sanders is a

stanch believer in Professor Bell's absolute truth and

integrity, under any and all circumstances.

In 1880-81, Mr. Sanders built on the High-

lands a beautiful house, which he calls " Birchbrow,"

overlooking Lake Saltonstall. Hero he has built up

a fine farm embracing a considerable portion of the

old "Great Ox-Common " of Haverhill. His avenues,

barns and other buildings, with his well-cultivated

fields, exhibit that thoroughness which is charcter-

istic of all that Mr. Sanders does. It would be diffi-

cult to find an estate where so much has been accom-

plished in the same time with no greater outlay. In

this charming home, a generous and refined hospi-

tality is dispejised, which is at least appreciated by

such as have had the good fortune to enjoy it.

On this property Mr. Sanders still enjoys his old
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pursuit of stock-raising. He has a fine herd of high-

bred Jerseys, and has raised some good colts. Mr.

Sanders lias had much to do with the management of

the New England Agricultural Society, and in 1885

delivered the annual address before the Esses Agri-

cultural Society, of which he is an active member.

Mr. Sanders is connected with many corporations and

societies. He is, and has been from the beginning, a

director in the American Bell Telephone Company ; he

is a director, also, in the Brunswick Antimony Com-

pany, and in the Haverhill Bank ; he is a director and

treasurer in the Haverhill Iron Works, the business

of which has much increased, so that the company is

now prosperous.

He is a member of the Merrimack Lodge of Free

Masons, and the Haverhill Commandery of Knights

Templar ; he is a director of the Haverhill Young
Men's Christian Association, in the work of which he

feels a deep interest, and devotes to it his time and

energies ; he is a member of the Haverhill Fort-

nightly and other clubs. But it is hardly worth

while to extend this list, save to add that he is a

warden and much interested in the temporal and spir-

itual prosperiry of Trinity Episcopal Church.

Socially Mr. Sanders, or " Tom Sanders," as hosts

of people persist in calling him, is one of the most

genial of men. Nobody is more popular in the town
and perhaps nobody ought to be more so, for he is

very much in earnest about everything which can

promote its prosperity or enhance its reputation_

Political and municipal offices have been often ten-

dered to him, but so far he has put the temptation

easily by. He has hosts of friends who would be glad

to demonstrate their regard for him. It is generally

believed of him, that he is ready and anxious to do
what good he can in the world.

1)U. KENDALL FLINT.'

Thomas Flint, the emigrant ancestor, according to

tradition, came to America from Wales. The first

mention of him in Salem town records, is in 1650; but
there is an opinion among the genealogists that he
arrived earlier. He was among the first settlers of

Salem village, afterwards South Danvers and now
Peabody. He bought two hundred acres about si.x

miles from Salem Court House, near Phelps' mill and
brook, where the subject of this sketch spent his

childhood and youth. The title deed to a part of this

land was witnessed in 1662 by Giles Corey, who in

1692, when eighty-one yearsold, during the witchcraft

madness, was pressed to death at Salem because he
would not plead to the charge. His hou!,e stood upon
land that after his death, became a part of the Flint
homestead. This estate remains in the possession of
heirs of Elijah Flint.

Thomas Flint, son of Thomas, lived upon this

•By John B. D. Cogswell.

homestead. He was in King Philip's war, and was
wounded in the swamp fight. He became a large

land-holder, having purchased, between 16G4 and

1702, more than nine hundred acres of land. He was

a man in whom his neighbors had confidence and was
employed to build the first meeting house in Salem
village.

Captain Samuel Flint, sixth son of the last Thomas,
received in the division of the estate, the house in

which his father had lived. He was chairman of the

committee chosen to promote the setting off from Salem
of Salem village, as a separate town. When it was

incorporated as Danvers, he was one of the first Board

of Selectmen and through life was much in public

business. There is a family tradition that he was out

in the old French war, and, on his way home, in com-

mand of his company, encountered his son Samuel,

who had taken advantage of his father's absence, to

enlist in another company. " You rogue, where are

you going? Come home with me," cried the father.

Whether the story anticipates events or not, this son

Samuel, who inherited his father's farm by will, was

out as a minute man on the day of the Lexington

battle. He seems to have entered the service almost

immediately, having been eight months at the siege

of Boston. He was killed at the head of his company,

at Stillwater, October 7, 1777, and was the only oflicer

from Danvers killed in the Eevolutiou. He was only

forty-four. The anecdote came down in the family

that Captain Samuel 2d had a negro boy, named
Primus, to whom he said, "Primus, if you will go

to fight for the country, I will give you your freedom."

And Primus accepted the challenge and w-ent.

Major Elijah Flint, second son of the last named
Samuel, received the homestead. He was a Whig in

politics, a Puritan in religion and in private life a

model farmer. The old house, having been enlarged

and altered by various generations, was much modern-

ized, and improved according to later ideas, by

Thomas Flint, son of Elijah, a hardware merchant of

Boston; but it was consumed by fire, June, 1874,

much venerated for its antiquity and associations.

Dr. Kendall Flint, the youngest son of Major

Elijah, was born February 4, 1807. In 1824 he began

to fit for college at Hampton Academy, entering

Amherst College in 1827 and graduating there in

1831. He entered Andover Theological Seminary

the same year and remained in that institution till

1833, when declining health compelled him to return

to his father's house, where a protracted illness of

two years awaited him. His physician at last de-

cidedly advised him to c.^ichange the clerical for the

medical profession, upon the ground that exercise in

the open air might gradually restore his shattered

health. The prescription was hard to take, but

seemed inevitable. It was a great trial to this young

man to leave the study of the immaterial and pass to

the material side—to abandon theology and philoso-

phy and the spiritual, and cross to the other side of
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the gulf, to study experience, sensation and science.

But once convinced that the step was necessarj', he
entered his name as a student with his attending

physician. Dr. Osgood, of Danvers. Completing his

medical studies, he received his degree in 1839, at the
Harvard School in Boston. Early in 1840 he came to

Haverhill and purchased the situation previously oc-

cupied by Dr. Augustus Whiting. Haverhill was
then a comparatively small place, having, by the cen-

sus of that year, a population of four thousand three

hundred and thirty-six. June 28, 1842, he married
Mary F., daughter of Mr. Phineas Carleton. They
had two children—George Carleton, born November
26, 1848; died October 6, 1849, and Mary Howe,
born April 23, 1853 ; died in 1855.

Dr. Flint entered upon the practice of medicine

with a high sense of responsibility. He believed that

the physician could do much to assist nature in saving

life, to shorten the duration of disease, to relieve pain

and suffering, and to help friends bear up under the

responsibility which often seems like to crush them.

He adopted the allopathic practice, then generally

ruling in the medical world. He was seldom disap-

pointed in its results when it was properly admiuis-

tered. But after he became master of the treatment

and able to vary it, he avoided the harsher remedies,

as blistering and bleeding, with such drugs as anti-

mony andi calomel, commonly employed at that time,

and finally modified the treatment to a more specific

form. When the great allopathic practice, that had
come down from Hippocrates, Galen, Vesalius, Har-

vey, Hunter and Good, had swallowed up Thomson-
ianism. Hydropathy and all similar .systems, which

were merely one particular remedy used for all com-

plaints, the question was asked, " What will it do

with Homreopathy ? Will it absorb that also ?
"

The answer was, " No ! forHomreopathy is founded on

a principle which could be absorbed only by adopting

the principle, and though that would enrich Allo-

pathy by having two principles instead of one—to

adopt it would compromise its dignity !

"

In the American Encyclopoedia, in the article

Homoeopathy, we read that "Hippocrates, the father

of medicine, asserted that medicine sometimes acted

according to the rule of similia and at others accord-

ing to that of contraria, thus intimating the truth of

both the allopathic law of contraria and the homceo-

pathic law of similia." Although Dr. Flint mainly

adhered to allopathy, he believed that there are cases

best treated by the homoeopathic rule, and these he

sought out. And when the cholera visited this coun-

try, he used this treatment with perfect success in

many cases. Many homoeopaths use both .systems on

the principle that two legs are better than one.

When all physicians do the same, the science of med-

icine will be more complete.

As Dr. Flint looks back over the fifty years of his

practice, he sees some new views advanced with re-

gard to the healing power. It is said that the efficacy

of drugs, whether in large or small doses, depends,
not upon their own peculiar healing nature, but upon
the faith with which they have been freighted and
weighted by those who have used them, and by the
physician and patient now using them. And, more-
over, it is said that no medicine or drugs are needed,
and, in fact, no faith is needed by the patient—that
the doctor or healer can cure, by his own faith, if

supported by certain spiritual views and feelings,

with their conscious union with the Infinite Spirit.

These views have been ])ut forth with great confi-

dence and appear to be supported by abundant evi-

dence from remarkable cases of cure.

Now these views of treatment are outside of medi-
cal science. They do not require either a knowledge
of the human system, of the materia medica, or any-
thing that is requisite in medical treatment. The
cure is of a spiritual nature, not faith in medicine,
but faith in a Divine union, with which, physicians
as such, have nothing to do.

At the beginning of the civil war. Dr. Flint re-

ceived an appointment as United States examining
surgeon, whose duties were to examine volunteers,

dratted men, and men claiming pensions. This very

responsible position he held fifteen years.

At the commencement of the war, it was not real-

ized that it cost the Government as much to fit out a

man liable to break down at once as an able-bodied

soldier. An army of duly examined soldiers are

picked men. and in this respect the very flower of the

country.

Many volunteers were deeply chagrined, because

not being physically perfect, they could not pass ex-

amination. But when drafting was necessary, the

same severe system of inspection prevailing, censor-

ious persons often insinuated that the examining sur-

geon must be bribed to allow certain persons to es-

cape whom he had refused to pass, because physically

disabled. E.^amination for pensions is a very respon-

sible duty, calling for an honest and capable class of

men, who are well qualified as physicians and sur-

geons, can weigh well the evidence, and decide ac-

cordingly.

Dr. Flint, who sufVered so much from ill-health

as a young man, and has yet been able to do so much,

has now been an invalid again for many years, and
latterly compelled to abstain from active practice.

Rigid diet and scrupulous care alone, have preserved

his valuable life. Yet whoever sees him upon the

streets of Haverhill, erect and even youthful in bear-

ing, might well suppose him to be a man in the very

prime of life. Yet his father was a boy of fourteen

when Americans declared their independence, and a

man of twenty-one when Great Britain acknowledged

it. And the venerable doctor himself antedates

Waterloo and the downfall of Napoleon. Placid and

serene, he reads Bain and ponders the tendency of

modern philosophy.
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WILLIAM E. BLUNT/

Among the citizens of Haverhill who have won

distinction and honor in public life, and enjoyed to

a large degree the long and uninterrupted confidence

of the public, none have more merited it than William

E. Blunt, a son of Joshua Blunt, who moved to

Haverhill from Andover.

Mr. Blunt was born August 21, 1840, on Merrimack

Street, near where the post office now staixls. He
received his early education in the public schools of

the city, and by close and successful application,

aided by private instruction, was fitted for college.

His life at this time was not unmarked by a hard

struggle. He worked during vacations and evenings

at whatever was offered, to obtain the means for the

prosecution of his studies. He began the study of

law, and in due time was admitted to practice in the

State Courts, and later, in the United States Court.

He was appointed United States Assistant Assessor

in 1866. Governor Bullock made him special justice

of the Haverhill Police Court, which position he

retained for many years. His own townsmen also

elected him to the school board, and to the office of

city solicitor. He declined the position of trial jus-

tice for juvenile offenders, tendered him by Governor

Talbot, and in 1870 he was elected to the legislature.

In this capacity he represented Haverhill continu-

ously until 1876, when he declined further re-

election. His services in the house were marked by

signal ability, efficiency and faithfulness, and he

soon became favorably known in other parts of the

State. A modest young man, not seeking notoriety,

he was only conspicuous at first by constant atten-

dence, punctuality and diligence—the prime qualities

of usefulness in legislation.—He rarely allowed per-

sonal considerations of any kind to interfere with his

public duties, and for si.x consecutive sessions was

never absent for a single day. Amiable and of

pleasing address, he soon established valuable social

relations with his associates, and when it was found

that he was quick to discern the merits, bearings

and relations of public matters, that he was honor-

able and straightforward, he was recognized as a

valuable ally to any cause in which he took an

interest. He was a firm friend and a dangerous

opponent. Above all things he was trustworthy.

As his valuable services became thus recognized, peo-

ple applauded the good sense of the voters of Haverhill

in keeping him in his seat year after year. He serv-

ed upon the standing Committees on Probate and
Chancery, the Judiciary, Claims, and was three years

on the committee on llailroads, and that for re-

districting the State as well as other important
special committees. On the occasion of the memor-
able visit of President Grant and his Cabinet, he
was a member of the reception committee. During
this time he had won the esteem and friendship of

' By John B. D. Cogswell.

some of the best men in the State, irrespective of

party, who considered him an honest, sagaciou? and

growing man. His good sense and tact in politics

have made him invaluable as a counsellor.

In 1872, Mr. Blunt was delegate to the Republican

National Convention at Philadelphia which renominat-

ed President Grant, with Henry Wilson for Vice-Presi-

dent. He served as secretary of the Massachusetts

delegation. In 1875 the friends of Mr. Blunt pre-

sented his name to the Republican State Convention

for nomination as secretary of State, when he re-

ceived strong support. President Grant nominated

him as postmaster of Haverhill, May 30, 1876, and
he was promptly confirmed by the Senate. He was

reappointed by President Hayes and by President

Arthur without opposition, his present commission ex-

piring May 17, 1888. Formerly very earnest in

local politics and ever a warm Republican, since his

appointment as postmaster he has felt himself con-

strained to refrain from active participation in politi-

cal movements. He has been seen no more in cau-

cuses or conventions. This course has been main-

tained by him with admirable consistency, even when
there were great personal temptations to depart from

it, and when apparently he might have done so with

impunity. The very general acquiescence to his serv-

ing as a Republican under a Democratic administra-

tion is not alone due to his personal popularity, for

he has rendered in that capacity very important ser-

vice to the business men of the city and to the com-

munity at large. He has anticipated rather than re-

sponded to the wants of the people, and his eSbrts in

behalf of better and increased mail facilities are

justly appreciated. When he saw that the govern-

ment was erecting public buildings, especially in the

West and South, he at once set himself to work to

procure an appropriation for one in Haverhill. It^ is

due to his eftbrts alone that the Senate has twice

passed a bill with an appropriation for this object,

thus accomplishing what will be of value when cir-

cumstances are finally favorable. Noticing his effi-

ciency, which indeed could not be well hidden, the

Republicans of Haverhill made a spirited efi'ort to se-

cure Mr. Blunt's nomination to Congress in 1884. In

it they were much aided by his personal popularity

with all classes and in all parties. He received the

hearty and united support of the northern section of

the district, but was defeated, Colonel Stone, of New-
buryport, who had held the position for two terms,

securing the nomination by two majority. In 1886 a

more determined effort was made, and his own city

and the adjoining and outlying towns sent an un.

divided and earnest delegation in his behalf to the

convention. General William Cogswell, of Salem, was

the principal opposing candidate, and after a contest

lasting from 10 A.M. to 5 p.m., without intermission

obtained the nomination on the twenty-seventh ballot

by one majority. A gallant and satisfactory struggle

had been made by Mr. Blunt's friends, and had it not
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been for the fact that he refrained from taking

a personal part in the contest, owing to official duties,

the result would have doubtless been different. It is

due to Mr. Blunt to also add that on both these occa-

sions he acquiesced in the result with admirable good
spirit, and supported and efficiently aided in the

election of both Colonel Stone and General Cogswell.

Mr. Blunt is yet in the early prime of manhood. He
is an excellent man of business, and he has acquitted

himself admirably in every position, public or private,

in which he has been placed.

With his experience of life and affiiirs, he seems to

have still before him a long and useful career. So
far as his political prospects are concerned, it is mod-

erate to say that in every contest in which he has

been directly or indirectly engaged he has developed

great personal strength ; that such defeats as he has

sustained were but the fortunes of honorable warfare,

involving no personal discredit, and in no way di-

minishing his personal popularity. His wounds are

but the scars of chivalrous warfare, and he is ready to

do his duty as he may see fit in the future.
'

For the past five years Mr. Blunt has been presi-

dent of the Kennebuukport Seashore Company, which

owns some six hundred acres of valuable property at

Cape Arundel, Me. As a citizen Mr. Blunt is pub-

lic-spirited and liberal. In conduct and speech he is

prudent. His convictions are strong and his opinions

are tenaciously held, but not so expressed as to in-

fringe on the rights or wound the feelings of others.

In social life he is genial, generous and hospitable. It

would, perhaps, be trite to say that he is a kind and

considerate husband and father. Mr. Blunt is mar-

ried, his accomplished wife being Harriet M., daugh-

ter of Daniel Harriman. He has two children,

—

Kate M. and Florence T.

The strongest tr.iits in Mr. Blunt's character, in

all the relations of life, are his reliability and fidelity.

His is stanch and loyal. With his word goes his

heart. In his self-sacrificing friendship he grants

favors with a heartiness that doubles their value. No
success can attend him, and no honors can be award-

ed to him, which will not be matters of sincere rejoic-

ing to hosts of attached friends.

ALDEN POTTER JAQUE.S.

Alden Potter Jaques, who, for the past twentv-five

years, has been recognized as one of the successful

business men of Haverhill, was a native of B jwdoin,

Maine, and sprang from an ancestry of sturdy

yeomanry. In the colonial days of this country,

three brothers, by the name of Jaques, emigrated from

France to America and located in Newbury. One

of the trio afterwards removed to Harpswell, Maine,

and was one of the first settlers of that place, where

he became a large real estate owner. For several

years he was master of a merchant ship, and followed

the sea, and finally found his grave in the ocean.

131

Isaac, a descendant of Capt. Jaques, grandfather of

Alden Potter, removed lo Bowdoin, where he accumu-
lated a large property, and became a prominent and
infiuential citizen. He was the father of three sons

and one daughter. Stafford, one of the sons, married

Harriet Potter, and to them were born five sons and
two daughters. Alden P., the oldest of the sons, waa

born March 4, 1835. His younger days were spent

on the homestead farm, and during the three winter

months of each year of his boyhood and youth he at-

tended the public schools of his native town. His

father, being a contractor and builder, was absent

from home a large part of the lime, leaving his farm

in charge of his eldest son as soon as he was old

enough to conduct the place, until he was eighteen,

when his ambition led him to seek his fortune in the

world. Being quite skillful in the use of tools, he

readily obtained a situation as a ship-joiner in

Richmond, Me. He continued to follow that trade

until the financial crash of 18.'J7, when, ship-building

having become a poor businees, he engaged in house

carpentering.

In 1858, Mr. Jaques married Harriet, daughter of

John Car, of Bowdoin, Me., with whom he enjoyed

life until she was called home, in 1865. This was his

firsD great sorrow. In 1871 he married Miss Marci

L., daughter of Leonard 11. Avery, of New Hampton,

N. H.; to them has been born oneson, Walter H. Jaques.

Soon after Mr. Jaques' first marriage he purchased a

farm, on which he lived bul one year, and in 1859»

being desirous of a more active life, he removed to

Haverhill, Mass., where he again engaged in carpen-

tering, and, being a skillful workman, found constant

employment in doing the finer kinds of finishing. His

last work at this trade was done on City Hall, in

1862.

The shoe industry, being the chief business of the

place, presented greater inducements and more re-

munerative wages ; he therefore turned his attention

to that, and, aided by his natural mechanical skill, he

soon found an opening, and for a time he worked at

the shoe bench until he engaged in shoe manufactur-

ing in 1862, having formed a partnership with his

brotheriu-law, Randall A. Potter, the name of the

firm being Potter & Jaques.

In 1870, Mr. Jaques, in company with John B.

Nichols, purchased the large wooden building then

standing on Washington Street, and known as the

Collin Block, also the Whipple House adjoining. In

this building, in 1873, Mr. Jaques inaugurated an

enterprise that has done more than any other to rev-

olutionize the shoe industry in Haverhill, viz.: the

application of steam-power to machinery for making

shoes. At first this innovation was regarded by some

as impracticable, but the advantage those who

adopted it soon gained over their neighbors led

to the general adoption of this force, and the erection

of other engines in the shoe manufacturing section of

the city, so that now the business that wa.s at onetime
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scattered throughout the place is centralized and re-

duced to a system.

To Mr. Jaques also belongs the honor of being the

first to succeed in making shoes in what is known as a

string-shop. In this he was also followed by others,

until now nearly every manufacturer has adopted this

method. Mr. Jaques continued in the shoe business

until the great conflagration in February, 1882, swept

away his factory and other buildings in which he was

interested. This destruction of his property only

tended to stimulate him to erect more substantial

buildings in place of his old ones, and to interest him

more extensively in real estate and other enterprises.

At present Mr. Jaques is a large share-owner in, and

treasurer of, the Eastern Cattle Company, of Haver-

hill, which has an extensive and well-stocked ranch

at Deer Trail, Col.

While he has been an active and successful busi-

ness man, Mr. Jaques has always taken a lively inter-

est in the welfare of the city and State where he re-

sides. His fellow-citizens, realizing his talents and

ability, have honored him by placing him in positions

of trust and responsibility.

He has been twice elected a member of the General

School Board, and in '85 and '86 was a member of

the Board of Aldermen, and in that board was on

several important committees.

In the fall of 1886, Mr. Jaques was elected one of

the representatives from Haverhill to the General

Court, where he was a faithful public servant, and

was honored by being assigned to the special commit-

tee to represent the Commonwealth at the centennial

celebration of the signing of the National Constitu-

tion. November, 1887, Mr. Jaques was re-elected to

the General Court.

Mr. Jaques has long been a member of Haverhill

Commandery of Knights Templar ; Saggahew Lodge,

F. and A. M., and of Mutual Relief Lodge, I. O. of

0. F.

The subject of our sketch has proved the truth of

the proverb : "Seest thou a man diligent in his busi-

ness ? he shall stand before kings ; he shall not

stand before mean men."

AMOS W. DOWNING.

The moral and intellectual features of diflerent in-

dividuals are often as strongly marked as is their per-

sonal appearance. Lach man exhibits a group of
distinctive traits belonging to the mind or the heart,

which, whether they are the offspring of some natural

tendency or the result of education, enables him to

perform his part with greater effect in a particular

circle of action. Early in life the subject of this

sketch gave promise of unusual achievement along

the line of human endeavor. He was born in Mid-

dleton, N. H., March 31, 1838, and was the son of

Samuel H. and Eliza D. Downing. Though tenderly

attached to his home, the spirit of self-reliance and

enterprise led him to leave it and strike out for him-

self at the age of fourteen. He learned the .shoe-

maker's trade, which he followed steadily till his

twentieth year. The horizon of the shoe-shop became
too contracted fur the activity of his brain, and he

began to desire a broader field and bolder ventures.

Just then the store-keeper of the town proposed to

sell out, aud made overtures to Mr. Downing. It was
a surprise to him, for he had neither capital nor knowl-

edge of the business. But the price was agreed on,

his note was accepted, and he left the shoe-bench and

became proprietor of the store. At once he mastered

the new situation. He visited Boston, selected his

supply-merchants, obtained the credit besought with-

out reference, and did a successful business there for

four years, when, in 1864, he sold out his store, re-

moved to Haverhill, Mass., and established himself in

a first-class grocery business. His movements and
methods, though a stranger, at once inspired confi-

dence and won a liberal patronage. But he desired

a broader sphere of enterprise, and one less occupied

in that flourishing city, and commenced the leather

business in the winter of 1867-68. For ten years his

operations were limited to the retail trade, and were

gradually extended. He then united with others in

the manufacture of leather, connecting himself with

the old and reliable house of B. F. Thompson & Co.,

of Boston, in which he is now an active partner. He
is also the senior member of the firm of A. W. Down-
ing & Co., having places of business in both Haver-
hill and Boston, and who do an extensive business in

the manufacture of morocco.

Mr. Downing's remarkable success cannot be traced

to inherited wealth, social position, the culture of the

schools or to special training for the occupations

which he has successively pursued. His powers were

drawn out and stimulated by favorable circumstances,

and he has achieved large measure of success in each of

his varied undertakings. His insight into men and
affairs is extraordinary. His habits and manner of

life are pure and simple. His sympathies are broad

and generous. That he has the respect and confi-

dence of his fellow-citizens is evident from the num-
erous responsible trusts, both private and public, both

financial and religious, which have been committed

to him.

In 1859 Mr. Downing married Susan A., daughter

of Captain Robert and Ann D. Grace, and she hag

been a true helpmeet to him in all the varied experi-

ences through which their lives have run.
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CHAPTER CLXV.

BRADFORD.

BY JOHN B. D. COGSWELL.

Mr. Rogers' Roicley Plantation—Heso nd Industries of the Tou

The East Parish of Bradford was incorporated aa

a town by the name of Groveland, March 8, 1850.

A part of Boxford, including more than three-fourtlis

of Johnson's Pond, was annexed to Groveland, March
21, 1856. The history of Groveland has been writ-

ten for these volumes by a highly competent gentle-

man, and it will not be necessary to treat of it in this

sketch, other than as connected with the old town of

Bradford.

The principal original contributions to the history

of Bradford have been made by two clergymen. Rev.

Dr. Gardner B. Perry, of the East Parish, and Rev. Dr.

John D. Kingsbury, present pastor of the Congrega-

tional Church in Bradford. Dr. Perry, born at Nor-

ton, Mass., 1783, and graduated at TJnion College, was

ordained pastor of the Congregational Church in the

East P.irish Sept. 28, 1814, dying at Groveland, Dec.

16, 1859. Dr. Perry was a man of great industry and

usefulness, and was early allied with several reform-

atory movements, which worked great changes in

society and opinion in Essex County. Dec. 23, 1827,

in response to a call addressed to all those in Haver-

hill and vicinity interested in the promotion of

temperance, he presided over a meeting in that place,

which led to the formation of a temperance society,

of which he was the first president, delivering an

address upon the occasion. He was the first president

of the Essex County Anti-Slavery Society, organized

June 10, 1834, of which John G. Whittier was cor-

responding secretary.

On Forefathers' Day, 1820, he delivered at East

Bradford an historical discourse containing a history

of the town, which was published in 1821, at Haver-

hill, and reprinted in 1872. It contains a great deal

of information about the first settlers of the town,

its industries and churches, a considerable portion of

which he had gathered from tradition. Dr. Kings-

bury's " Memorial History " was prepared for the two

hundredth anniversary of the First Church in Brad-

ford, Dec. 27, 1882. This history exhibits the result

of wide reading and abundant research, displayed in

a vivid and picturesque manner. All subsequent in-

vestigators must be deeply indebted to these two pro-

ductions. The writer of this imperfect compilation,

hastens to acknowledge his unlimited obligations to

both.

No one can read the early history of Essex Coun-

ty, without realizing how much the ministers had to

do with shaping the settlements and controlling the

conduct of the pioneers. The first projector of the

Haverhill plantation was Rev. Nathaniel Ward, of

Ipswich ; indeed, it was at first known by his name.
In a similar way, another clergyman was the chief

promoter of the first occupation of the original terri-

tory of Bradford by Englishmen.

Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, born in Haverhill, England,

was ordained pastor of the church in Ipswich in

1637-38, to succeed Mr. Ward, who, retiring from the

active ministry there, yet remained some years longer,

preparing the famous " Body of Liberties," and

scheming about new and large plantations. Perry tells

us that Rev. Ezekiel Rogers, who came to this coun-

try in the fall of 1638, and fixed himself at Rowley,

which originally included Bradford, was influenced

in doing so by a desire of being near and enjoying

the society of Mr. Nathaniel Rogers, of Ipswich.

Ezekiel Rogers was a Puritan of the Puritans.

Born at Wethersfield, England, in 1590, and private

chaplain for a while, he was twenty years pastor of a

church in Rowley, in memory of which the new plan-

tation in Massachusetts was doubtless named—as John

Smith had before anticipated would often be the

case
—

" in memory of their old." He is said to have

been an eloquent man and a forceful, if not a wilful.

In 1643 he preached the election sermon, in which he

maintained that the same person should not hold the

office of Governor for two successive years. This was

Democratic doctrine, at a moment when there was a

certain leaning towards establishing the magistracy

for life, of which Winthrop said "he was no more in

love with the honor or power of it than with an old frieze

coat in a summer's day." " It is a good observation,"

wrote Eliot, " and has been often repeated, that the

election sermon is the pulse by which we can tell the

state of the body politic."

Mr. Rogers had a singular variety of afflictions, in

his declining years. He lost two wives, and the

third, when she was left a widow, quarreled with his

successor and his people. On the night after his third

nuptials his house burned down, and he lost his goods

and most of his papers. The last is supposed to have

been an historical loss, Then he disabled his right

arm by falling from his horse, and had to learn how to

write with his left. But thanks, probably, to his

land operations, he left considerable property, of

which Harvard College had the largest benefit. To

his friend, Rev. Zachariah Symmes, of Charlestown,

(father of the first minister of Bradford), he wrote :
" I

am hastening home. Oh, good brother, I thank God

I am near home, and you, too, are not far off." The

masterful old man had no doubt about his future.

" We shall sit next the martyrs and confessors." And

so when he came to make his will, he gave vent once

more to his cherished dislikes, among other things

" of all the base opinions of Anabaptists and Antino-

mians, and all other Phrenetics, dolays of the times."

He died in 1660, but, curiously enough, his scorn of

sectaries, seems to have been largely participated
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in, in this old parish of Bradford, all the way down

through the centuries.

Mr. Rogers was accompanied to America by about

twenty families from Yorkshire, but immigration

was very large at that time, and, as he was probably

a magnetic as well as energetic person, his company

had much increased by the time his arrangements

were completed, and he took at least sixty families to

Eowley. There, for a few years, lands were culti-

vated in common, but that arrangement has never

comported long with the genius of New England, and,

before a great while, there was an allotment in sev-

eralty.

Probably there is not a village in America so little

changed by the lapse of time as Eowley. There are

the two or three streets upon which the exiles settled

themselves,—Wethersfield, in recollection of the pas-

tor's birth-place, and Bradford, to preserve the name

of the substantial town in the West Riding in York-

shire, from which others of them had come. These

people were farmers, smiths and weavers. They soon

reverted to their English ways, had great store ofhemp

and flax, built a fulling-mill and made cloth.

Rowley was incorporated September 4, 1639, when

it was ordered by the General Court that " Mr. Eze-

kiel Rogers' plantation be called Rowley." May 13,

1640, it was declared by the General Court " that Row-

ley bounds is to be eight miles from their meeting-

house in a straight line (westerly ) ; and then a cross

line diameter from Ipswich Ryver to Merrimack Ryver

when it doth not prejudice any former grant." In

October of the same year the court ordered " that the

neck of land on Merrimack, near Corchitawick, be

added to Rowley."

There seems to have been an original amicable ar-

rangement by which the settlement of Rowley was to

intervene with loving neighborship, between Ipswich

and Newbury. But before long there was friction.

In 1G40, " Mr. Ward's Plantation," at Pentucket or

Haverhill, was settled upon. But now the people of

Rowley, under their strong leader—what one of the

Essex County historical writers whimsically calls

" The Rev. Ezekicl Rogers' Company "—was eager to

stretch from the seashore to the Merrimack. Mr.

Rogers was still in the prime of life—about fifty. He
had traveled all through the promised land, and he

earnestly desired to be added to the Rowley domain
what is now Bradford Neck, and Head's Hill, with

other lands, which he claimed were intended for Row-
ley, but hiid been assigned to Andover in>^tead, by mis-

take or wrong. When he demanded its restitution of

the General Court and was refused, he retired in high

dudgeon, threatening to appeal to the elders. The " El-

ders " were, as a learned Congregationali^t minister has

written, "in the early days of New England, taken into

express partnership with the civil power, in a manner
greatly to exalt the sway which they would otherwise

have had ; and which on the one hand made it easy

for Ihcm to realize, and easier on the other hand for

them to attempt great things, in the way of public in-

fluence." No wonder they were rather topping in

their manner.

Still, Mr. Rogers afterwards apologized for his

heat; but he had his desire, the court giving

way before his resolute demand. "A stranger,"

says Mr. Kingsbury, "passing through Rowley, asked

him in the style of Puritan speech, are you the man
that serves here ? " " Serves ! I am the man that rules

here."

Mr. Herbert I. Ordway, a zealous antiquarian of

Bradford, upon the two hundredth church anniver-

sary, read the following extracts of letters from the

clerical promoters of plantations, which, even at this

distance of time, are interesting glimpses. Nathan-

iel Ward, whose somewhat greedy letters about Pen-

tucket (Haverhill) may be perused in the present

volume, nevertheless writes Governor Winthrop in

this tone of studied moderation :

" Our neighbour towDS are much greiued to see the lauisb liberality

of the Court in giving away the countrye. Some honest men of our

towne aflirme that in their linowledge there are G8 towns in England

within as little compaase as the bounds of Ipswich : I knowe neere 40

where I dwelt ; Rowly is larger than Ipswicb, 9 or 10 miles longo *

will have other plantations within it, tributaries to it, & intend,'a8 we

heare, to stretch their wings much further yet, will spoile & Qutchic-

qute vtterly, if not Pentucket. We earnestly pray you to prevent it."

On the other hand, Mr. Rogers writes the Governor

:

" Sir, there is one thing that is a newe trouble to vs : though the

Court doe giue vs but three miles of the eight, that we go into the coun-

try, yet we heare that some woulde take somewhat of from that. It

seeinoth they thinke vs very vnworthy neighbours."

Lastly, in another letter to Governor Winthrop,

Mr. Rogers falls back upon another line of consider-

ation, with which Mr. Ward was also familiar:

" You best know how oft we expressed ourselves & how plainly, con-

cerning our desired bounds, aslpsw. Riuer & Merimack ; without which

we woulde vpon no termes accept of a plantation here. Ipswich men

desiring our neighbourhood coulde shewe vs little de^ireable here

(except we purchased it at a deare rate), but the name of Merimack &
some considerable places there, as a neck of land & the like

whereupon I wrote many letters to my friends in England, wherein I

toldo them precisely our bounds ; & the sound of Merimack we made

not a little vse of."

These were both good men and famous ministers,

such as Cotton Mather loved to eulogize in the " Mag-

nalia," but they went about to enlarge the kingdom,

much as modern lobbyists are accustomed to proceed.

Eventually Mr. Rogers got his way.

Ancient Rowley included the present Georgetown,

Boxford, a part of Middleton, Groveland and Brad-

ford.

Boxford was known originally as "Rowley Vil-

lage." That part of Rowley which is now Bradford

was first the " Merrimac Lands," then Merrimac

;

sometimes, also, " Rowley Village by the Merrimac."

Georgetown used to be called New Rowley. And
thus Mr. Rogers' great plantation fell to pieces in the

fulness of time.

Finally, two individual allotments of land were

made to Rev. Mr. Rogers himself and to the Rev.
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Samuel Phillips, his colleague. They were of three
hundred acres respectively; both tracts were in that

part of Bradford which is now Groveland. Mr. Phil-

lips' tract was east of Johnson's Creek, and was
bounded on the east by Mr. Rogers', which extended
to the river. Twenty aci^es of meadow were also as-

signed to Mr. Phillips, and twenty-five to Mr. Rogers,

in Jeremie's Meadow. For a few years the Rowley
settlers had enough to occupy them in the original

village by the brook-side. But when the village

lands had been divided and the population of the

town began to increase, there were some more adven-
turous who began to think of unlizing the Merrimac
lands. Besides, Pentucket or Haverhill had now
been settled some years. It was a prosperous, and
hitherto peaceful village, not yet alarmed by the

Indian war-whoop. Some of the original inhabitanis

were of Newbury, but others had been of Ipswich.

There were occasions to pass to and fro, and doubtle-ss

some halted on the route and entered Rowley Village

by the way of Bradford Street to exchange greetings.

Thus the Rowley men would hear of the progress of

Haverhill, of the new meeting-house "on the lower

knowle," in the " Mill-Lot,'' with it-i lofty protecting

stockade of smooth poles, sixteen feet high, of the

excellent ministrations of Pastor Ward. In 1647

the town had been presented for not having a ferry,

and the next vear Thomas Hale was appointed to

keep it, charging "one penny for a passenger, two

pence for cattel under two years old, and four pence

for such as were over that age." This has ever since

been the " old ferry-way," a little east of the foot of

Kent Street. The Haverhill people had crossed at

that point from the beginning. But doubtless they

were eager to have neighbors upon the south. Thus

the long wilderness pathway would seem less wild

and te<lious. In the same year (1647) John Osgood

and Thomas Hale were appointed to "lay out the

way Irom Andiver to Haverell"—of course over Mer-

rimac lands. In short, the time seemed to have fully

come for an occupation, at least in a pastoral way.

Accordingly it was determined that cattle should be

pastured near the river, and an agreement was made

by which the town allowed -special privileges to those

who were willing to serve it as herdsmen. The orig-

inal agreement was mada in 1649 to continue seven

years, but there was some misunderstanding about it,

and in 1652 the committee were directed to renew it,

without, however, enlarging the original term of the

contract. The town's committee were Matthew Boyes

and Francis Parrott, who were associated with the

selectmen, Richard Swan, William Stickney, William

Hobson, Samuel Brocklebank and William Tenney

—

names afterwards familiar in the history of Bradford.

The ailair was evidently regarded as important. So

it was, and especially from an historical stand-point.

It shows who were the pioneers and with what views

and inducements they came. Folh,wing is the agree-

ment :

"Imprimis, tlmt llie Town of Bowley hath Rr«nt<?d to the said

Robert Hasiltino, Jolin Haseltino and William Wildo, each of Ihom 40
acres of upland, to be laid ont to them aa couvonient aa may be without
the great prejudice of the town.

"2d. The said town of Rowley hath granted to the aforesaid parties,

each of them, to havo commons for lid head of cattle, which said com-
mons they shall havo liberty Ui fence in, wholly or in part, as they sec

cause. I'rovided, that the town of Rowley dolh doclare that thuy did

restrain them from liberty to erect any more than three tenements upon
any part of the aforesaid upland or commons.

"ad. The town hath granted to each of them 20 acres of meadow
and wliich meadow and upland shall be laid out to them when they
claim it, unless some Providon:;e of God shall hinder.

" 4th. They have liberty to get, each of them, a thousand of Pipe-

staves yearly, for the space of seven year^ which years began in

1G49.

" 5lh. They have liberty on the commons to cut firewood for their

families as also timber for building, and for fencing in of their ground,

provided, that they are not to full any fencing stuff within a quarter of

a mile of the pasture fence.

"They are to bo freed from all towne charges for the lands, houses,

four o.\on, and six cows and four calves, each of them such a quantity,

during the space of seven years, begun in 1649 ; also they have liberty

to Iteep swine.

" For and in consideration of all the aforesaid privileges, granted by

the town of Rowley to the aforesaid Robert, .John, and William, and
their heirs and assigns, tliey havo covenanted with the same towne, for

themselves, their heirs and assigns, sulhciently to look to the herd of

cattle, that the towne of Rowley shall put into the pasture during the

time of seven yeai-s. Provided the cutlle be two years old and upward.

Provided, also, the town shall give them *J8. by the day, for so much
time as they shall spend about looking to said pasture."

" 2d. The said' Robert, John, and William dolh covenant with the

towne to provide convenient diet and lodging, at different times, to any

that the towne shall send to keep any herd there."

These were great privileges,

—

i. e. to each, forty acres

of upland and twenty acres of meadow; right of com-

monage to each for twenty head of cattle, with liberty

to fence the s-ame; liberty for each to build a tenement,

with licence to cut timber for building and fencing,

and to cut firewood for family use; license for each

to cut a thousand pipe-staves yearly, for seven years;

exemption from town ta.ves for seven years, for lands,

houses and fourteen head of cattle each, as specified
;

and liberty to keep swine. In consideration of all

which, they covenanted to look sufficiently to the

herd of cattle, of two years and upwnrds, that for the

space of ten years the town shall put into the pasture.

But for such care, they were to be paid at the rate of

two shillings a day, according to time expended.

And they agreed at all times to board any persons the

town should see fit to send as herd-keepers. The re-

striction as to number of tenements, was doubtless

intended to exclude any claim for allotment of addi-

tional commonage to other tenements.

The privilege of cutting one thousand pipe-staves

each, annually for seven years, was a valuable one.

Pipe-staves were becoming an important article of

commerce with the West Indies and elsewhere. The

town of Haverhill at times passed special rates, allow-

ing the householders fo cut pipe-staves, but not within

two miles of the house-lots.

After some years William AVilde sold out his lands

to the Haseltines, and to George Hadlcy, and went to

Ipswich, where he died in 11)62. John and Robert

Haseltine were brothers. John was probably married
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before coming to America. He had cliildren before

removing to Merrimac Lands.

Robert and Ann Haseltine, were married at Row-

ley in 1639, being the first marriage of the town.

They had nine children, some born before, more after

coming to the Merrimac.

John Haseltine had been made a "Freeman" in

Rowley in 1640, and must therefore have been a

church member, as the law then was. But his name

does not appear later among the Bradford church

members, and it is therefore thought that he removed

over the river to Haverhill, and was Deacon John

Haseltine of Mr. Ward's church.

A house-lot was laid out to John Haseltine in Haver-

hill about 1650, so that he did not personally remain

very long in Bradford, if the above conjecture is

correct. But he was represented here by a son or sons.

In 1643, at the first survey, house lots had been laid

out to John and Robert Haseltine on Holmes Street,

and to William Wilde on Bradford Street, in old

Rowley.

The Haseltines have always been numerous and

respectable, both in Bradford and Haverhill. But
the original Haseltines who came over the seas with

Rogers, though doubtless hardy and vigorous men,

were probably illiterate. John could not write his

name.

The Bradford land originally laid out to the

Haseltines and Wilde, includes the west half of the

village. "The lower corner" of this tract "is

where the road turns by Jacob Kimball's." "Their
meadow land is well known to this day as the Hasel-

tine meadow." In 1658 Joseph Jewett had laid out to

him the whole of Bradford Neck. One Glover set-

tled near the cove by Lafayette Day.
In 1671, the following lots were laid out below the

farm of Glover:

To
' Joseph Chaplin,

John Siminouds,

Abraham Fuster,

Johu Siinmonilg,

•lohn SiinniondM,

John Simmouds,

Jonutbaa Hopkinaon,

Samuel Buswell,

James DickinBou,

Deacon Jewett,

Mr«, Kimball, Boston,

f James Canada and

( James Barker, Jr.,

John IJoyntou,

In right of Rods wide at the I

Widow Cooper,

John Burhank,

Thomas Palmer,

Wm. Wilde and another,

Hugh Smith,

Michael Hopkinson,

Wm. and John Boynton,

Thomas Dickinson,

John Spoferth,

r John Remington

\ and Geo. Kilborn,

( James Barker and

( William Stickney,

f
William Scales and

\ Richard Wicom,

illi^

These were the first settlers above the village, and
their lots took in the land between Head's Hill and
the Haseltine farm. Four lots were laid out below
the village in the same year :

To In right of Rods
" John Watson, Thomas Abbott,
Widow A. Mighlll,

Thomas Kimlwll, (number of acres not known).
Willow Anil HohBon.

> at the riv

This Thomas Kimball was killed May 3, 1676, dur-

ing King Philip's War, by the three notorious Pray-

ing Indians, Symon, Andrew and Peter. Kimball

lived on the road leading from what is "now South

Groveland to Boxford. The story is that the Indians

were on the way to kill somebody at Rowley who they

fancied had injured them; but finding the night too

far spent, turned aside and sacrificed another instead.

Something can be learned of Symon the leader, in

the accompanying sketch of Haverhill. Thomas
Kimball's wife and five children were carried away
captive by Symon and his gang, but were afterwards

set at liberty and permitted to return, through, it is

said, the influence of Wannalancet, chief of the Pen-

nacooks and steadfast friend of the white men, who,

in 1677, retired to Canada. After her return from

captivity, the widow Mary Kimball petitioned the

General Court to protect her from the rufiian Symon,

who had threatened to kill her and her children if

she ever went back to her house. In October the

court abated her taxes.

The Rogers and Phillips grants beyond Johnson's

Creek are said to have been largely taken up by the

numerous Hardys and Parkers. The lots at the

east were very long and narrow, fronting upon the

river and extending back several miles in some

cases.

Of the allotments of lands. Dr. Perry wrote in

1820 :
" This town was at first laid out in lots running

from the river to what is now called the Rowley line.

These lots were of different widths, but the boundaries

of most of them are easily discoverable by the course

of the fences. And a sufficient number of them are

still in the possession of the descendants of the first

inhabitants to give any one much acquainted in town

an idea sufficiently accurate of the places where the

first people lived and the land they occupied." And
the excellent doctor repeats " their names in order,

beginning at the east end of the town." But it may
be doubted whether at this day there would be much
profit in attempting to give the list, save for the pur-

pose of showing the method of division of lands.

Even seventy years ago, some of the Christian names

were uncertain. To recreate with accuracy the

original land allotments, would be a task requiring

patience, keenness and accuracy which few men
possess.

It appears that, according to tradition, John and

William Hardy were brothers, who came to America

in the family of Governor Winthrop, as laborers, who,

not finding employment for them, gave them at first

land at Ipswich, which not suiting them, he permit-

ted their removal to Bradford and obtained lands for

them here.

Bradford, in its full proportions, was about eight

miles long and three wide, containing about ten

thousand acres.

The soil is generally very good. In 1820 there

were still considerable quantities of salmon, shad.
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bass, sturgeon, alewives and other fish in the Merri-

mac and Its tributary waters, which, in the spring,

were taken largely in seines. It could then be said,

" the salmon caught here are esteemed the best of

any taken in the waters of the northern states, and
often fetch from seventy-five cents to a dollar a

pound in the market in Boston. The quantity of fish

is at present much less than formerly.'' In 1888 a

fine river shad or salmon is a novelty.

March 23, 1808, a young gentleman of Haverhill,

who kept a scrap-book, made this entry in it

:

" Seventeen hundred Bass were caught at one Hawl
in Merrimack Kiver, at the ferry way in Bradford."

But it is to be feared neither the Fish Commissions

nor societies for the protection of fish aud game,

will ever bring back those days of plenty.

For more than a century after the settlement of

the town the principal reliance was upon the culti-

vation of the soil. In the eighteenth century there

were many large orchards of apples, peaches, pears

and plums. Dr. Perry, who, in 1820, had not yet

entered into the temperance movement, seems to

lament that there was not so much good " Arminian

cider " made as formerly. This was so called in

sportive allusion to the theological views of the first

pastor of the East Parish Church, Rev. William

Balch, himself a noted raiser of fruit.

In the eastern part of the town, traces of mineral

wealth, as iron, coal and lead, were early discovered,

but they never materialized to any useful extent.

There were chalybeate springs, impregnated with

iron, and there was an abundance of peat, formerly

considerably used for fuel. From 1790 to 1820 the

quantity of wood rather increased than diminished,

and at the latter date the experiment of sowing

acorns and walnuts for tree-raising had begun. Prob-

ably, at the present time, the quantity of standing

wood is also increasing, as is the case almost every-

where in Essex County.

In 1820, farmers still highly prized the salt hay

which they brought, in the season, by the river from

the marshes near the sea; and its value in the

enrichment of the land is dwelt upon by that keen

observer. Dr. Perry, who takes occasion also to

recommend the use of plaster of Paris, of which

David How, of Haverhill, had made such profitable

employment, at Golden Hill, on his great farm in

East Bradford, and elsewhere.

Before the Revolution, there had been little trading

in this town. There may have been a store in each par-

ish, near the respective meeting-houses, where a few

indispensable articles of groceries and hardware

could be obtained. Moses Parker is said to have had

the first store of any importance, which was in the

East Parish. He kept a great variety of merchandise,

exchangeable for country produce, and had con-

siderable trade in New Hampshire. This may

be supposed to be the same Moses Parker who, for

some years after 1770, carried on successfully the

manufacture of tobacco. In the early part of the

present century there were quite a number of stores

in the East Parish, where it was possible to obtain

upon "good terms" most of the articles required

in common life. Probably the inhabitants of the

Upper Parish (now Bradford) always carried their trade

largely to Haverhill, where there was from an early

day considerable pretension to cosmopolitanism, as

we are informed by Mrs. Emery, of Newbury, in her

interesting "Reminiscences of a Nonogenarian."

Ship-building was begun by Mr. John Atwood, of

Boston, in 1720, It is now a lost art.

Shubael Walker began tanning in the Upper Par-

ish, soon after the settlement of the town. But in

Dr. Perry's time that manufacture had concentrated

itself in the East Parish, whence also it has now van-

ished.

The manufacture of straw, chaise-making, cooper-

ing, the making of chocolate, brass and pewter

buckles, bricks, sleigh-bells, twine and thread, and
various other things, were attempted with greater or

le.s8 success at different times, but were all ulti-

mately abandoned.

Greater success has attended the development of

the valuable water-power of Johnson's Creek, "the

greatest and, indeed, the only considerable means for

water-works in this town, aud it luvs been consider-

ably improved for this purpose, for on it have stood,

or are now standing (1820), four saw-mills, five grist-

mills, three fulling-mills, two bark-mills." The first of

these was a grist-mill, set up by Edward Carleton, the

first person born in Rowley, or his father, probably

about the year 1670. From that time on, saw and

grist-mills were erected in different parts of the town.

The descendants of Rowley, with their Yorkshire

traditions, recognized the value of the Johnson's

Creek power for cloth-making. Dr. Perry, with his

wonted practical sagaci^', adds,
—

" I take this op-

portunity to observe that though much use is made

of the water of Johnson's Creek, yet a much more

considerable advantage might be derived from it.

Several mills more might, with perfect convenience,

stand upon it." He suggests a carding-mill and

another saw-mill.

"Indeed, it would be easy to show how enterprising

individuals might get wealth, and the community be

better served, by enlisting in their service, the force

of this water, which God, in his goodness, causes to

flow down this stream for the use of men."

The excellent clergyman did not live to see the

great development of the water-power upon his

favorite stream at South Groveland, by that able

manufacturer, the late Mr. Hale. Mr. Hale was con-

nected with the East Parish by marriage, and may

have heard the old minister descant upon the pros-

pective value of Johnson's Creek. He was a man

who did not need much prodding in the direction of

momey-making. He was eminently keen and hard-

headed.
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Daniel Hardy, afterwards ofPelham, N. H., began to

make shoes about 1760. He sent them to Ports-

mouth. Tliomas Savory and Nathaniel Mitchell af-

terwards carried on the business extensively, sending

their shoes to the Southern States and to the West

Indies. About the time of the French Revolution

Moses Savory and Mr. Gage entered upon the same

business, and after that time shoemaking became

"one of the most important articles in the business

of this town."

In 1820 Dr. Perry could say: " Large quantities of

shoes are manufactured here, and sent to the Southern

and Middle States, the West Indies, etc. About one

hundred and fifty men are constantly employed in

this business, besides many who employ the winter

in it, who, it is supposed, make fifty thousand pairs

of shoes and boots yearly."

It is a curious circumstance, brought to light by

Mr. Ordway, that when the town, March 3, 1775,

sympathetically sent its contribution, through a

committee composed of Abraham Parker and two

others, to the suflerers by the Boston Port Bill, it

forwarded " the small sum of £19 4s. od. in cash,

together with thirty-four pair of shoes."

In 1792, Samuel Tenney, and soon after Uriah

Gage, Timothy Phillips and William Tenney, were

engaged in the manufacture of shoes in Bradford.

Their markets were in Boston, Salem, Newburyport

and Portland. They at first carried their goods to

market on horseback. Shoes were largely sent to

Salem, and thence shipped to the South and the

AVest Indies. They began to be sold on commission

in Georgetown, Philadelphia and elsewhere. From
181o to 1837 the shoe manufacture of Bradford was

important. But after the railroad reached Haver-

hill, in 1837, the Bradford manufacturers, before en-

terprising and successful within the limits of their

own town, began to remove their establishments to

Haverhill. In 1876 the centennial orator enumer-

ated, as among the leading manufacturers of Haver-

hill, the foUowiug residents of Bradford : L. Johnson

& Co., A. L. Kimball, John B. Farrar, Warren Ord-

way, Alfred A. Ordway, S. W. Hopkinson, Peter E.

Pearl and John F. Merrill.

In 1882 the names of Montgomery, Hoyt, Johnson,

Ordway, Webster, Sawyer, Farrar, Kimball, Day,

Waldo, Merrill, Ford, Carleton, Durgin, Pearl, Toun
and Hopkinson, were stated as among those who had
been or were successful manufacturers and resident in

Bradford,

The free bridge between Haverhill and Bradford,

latterly the extension of the Haverhill and Grove-

land horse railroad to Bradford, made it easy and
pleasant for large numbers of people to do business

or find employment in the former town, whilst resid-

ing here. The building of a second bridge from the

upper part of the village of Bradford to the manu-
facturing district of Haverhill, somewhat agitated

within a few years, is probably only in abeyance at

the present time. Increase of population and assured

business would revive the demand with increased

force. The course of things during the last few years,

however, has not been favorable to expensive

schemes of this character. The manufactories which

improved railroad and other facilities concentrated

thirty or forty years ago have, to a limited extent,

been dismantled or quiescent during the last few

seasons, whilst goods have been made in small towns

here and there throughout the country. Of course,

these conditions are counter to all recognized and

familiar laws of trade, and can only be accounted for

by exceptional circumstances, as labor disturbances

or the apprehension of them. These problems will

gradually work themselves out, like all others con-

nected with the interests and progress of civilized

man. Local pride and attachments, combined with

the attractions of unsurpassed beauty of situation

and natural wholesomeness of surroundings, will, it

may reasonably be hoped, secure the continued

prosperity of these two interesting communities so

long living together in substantial friendship.

While the very great advantages of Bradford, as a

place of residence, preserve and even augment its

population by a healthful increase, it is not to be

overlooked that there are also facilities connected

with its situation in reference to the Merrimac River,

and the parallel transportation system of the Boston

and Maine Railroad, which are susceptible of great

expansion by the application of business capital and

energy. On the bank, between the railroad and the

river, are already a large bat factory, an extensive

coal and lumber yard, a large and successful paper

mill and other enterprises.

Whether the two communities, which in 1869 and

1872 could not vote together "to form a more perfect

union," will ever be legally consolidated, it were

quite useless to discuss in this place. As Dr. Kings-

bury happily observed in reference to the early

friendship and intercourse between the towns :
" The

frequent visits to and fro have already begun that

long friendship which, whatever names men may call

them by, will make them one forever."

CHAPTER CLXVL

BRADFORD—(Continued).

The Trm-H u Erected—The Church it Bum.

In one respect, old Rowley village appears to great

advantage in comparison with many other towns of

large territory and far-off, outlying settlementa. The
towns, or leading individuals who controlled their pol-

icy, loved power and hated to relinquish it. They
dreaded to be diminished in importance. For a vari-
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ety of reasons, as greater protection, development of

the country, increase of trade and population, the

young and adventurous were encouraged to go out

into the wilderness, cut down the great trees and
subdue the soil. If they were successful, as of course

they almost invariably were, they soon had numerous
young people growing up around them. They were

too far away to go to school or to meeting. The
mothers sighed as they remembered the privileges o)

their own youth in the older settlements or in dear

old England, and saw their children growing up in

ignorance and without the privileges of the sanctuary.

Through their influence, and the fathers' sense of

duty to their children, there began to be agitations in

the town-meetings for the setting off of parishes and

the building of new meeting-houses. But the outly-

ing settlers were scattered and could not concentrate

their influence. The residents of the central portion

of the town, who knew each other well, and were in

the habit of working together, almost always came ofl

victorious, and sent them home discomfited, year aftei

year.

Thus discontents were roused, and heart-burning>

fostered. The only remedy was repeated trial, or an

appeal to the General Court. That was expensive,

and, to the rude, simple pioneers, seemed like starting

for another world. Nobody in the remote districts

was likely to know much about public business, oi

have any great aptness for transacting it. Besides,

there was no opportunity to learn how. The village

magnate, very likely a well-to-do trader, monop-

olized the otBces. He was accustomed to visiting the

shire-town—the capital. He could "afford'' to go.

Sometimes, however, the woodsmen learned the craft

of the villagers and beat them with their own weapons

—by union, combination or log-rolling. This was the

case at Haverhill. The parishes combined were too

strong for the central village, with all its wealth and

trade, and array of professional men.

But in Rowley old town there was not so much of

this selfishness and love of power exhibited as in

many other towns. Thus we read that in 1669 the

town voted that the inhabitants of Rowley village

—

Boxford—shall pay taxes like the other freemen, but

may apply them, first to village expenses, and next

to improve the minister's farm. Similar kindness was

extended towards the dwellers on the Merrimac lands.

Thus, when they went to the General Court in 1668,

to talk about being set up as a separate town, instead

ofbeing confronted by fierce and relentless opposition,

they were treated in a kind and considerate manner,

with encouragement

:

" In answorto the petition of the inhnbitaats of Rowley, living ovor

against Haverhill, the Court having coasidereii the petition, perused

the town of Rowley's grant to the petitioners, heard Rowley's deputy,

and also considerinpr a writing sent from Rowley, with what els hath

been presented in the case doe find that there is liberty granted to the

petitionei-s by the town of Rowley to provide themselves of a minister

and also an intent to release them from their township when they are

i.ixordingly provided, and therefore see not but this court may grant
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their petition to be a township provided they doe gett and setl« an able
and orthodox minister and continue tn maynteigne him or else to re-

main to Rowley as formerly."

The providing a suitable minister and making pro-

vision to support him was, in the Puritan polity, a

condition precedent to the erection of a parish or the

incorporation of a town. Not only to prepare thus

for the spiritual needs of the people, and so to for-

ward one of the capital ends for which the founders

had forsaken the land and Church of England, but
also because theaccomplishingof these things tended

towards stability and permaijeuce in the community.
Whatever faith heisoforof no faith, the wise statesman

will always recognize that the churches, with their

organization and their work, are, in a land like ours,

the strongest bulwark of the State.

Provision had already been made by anticipation

on the ''Lands," for the commencement of this great

work. We have seen that the clerical pioneer of

Bradford, Mr. Rogers, was a warm friend of Minister

Zechariah Symmes, of Charlestown. Mr. Rogers had
just passed to the exalted seat he had assigned him-

self; but doubtless he had been already consulted as

to the organization of the new church and had pointed

out the son of his old friend, just now eligible.

The elder Symmes, himself the son of a minister,

was born at Canterbury, England, in 1.509. He came
to New England in 1634, in the same ship with Ann
Hutchinson, and died in Charlestown in 1676. His

son, Zechariah, born at Charlestown in 1637, gradu-

ated at Harvard, the first scholar of his class, in 1657.

He was afterwards a fellow of the college. He had

preached at Rehoboth (Pawtucket) from 1661 to 1666,

and came to Bradford to preach in 1667. He was

thus thirty years of age, and must have been in the

maturity of his powers.

The father had been a man of great physical endur-

ance, and his auditors nuist have needed a great deal

also. Johnson recorded of him that on one occasion

"he continued in preaching and praying four or five

hours." Said the Scotch minister, when asked if he

were not much fatigued after a similar effort :
" Na,

na, I waur as fresh as a daisy. But ye sud hac seen

how tired the folk waur !

"

Mr. Symmes, of Bradford, was a man of large stature.

He was a man of learning and piety ; much respected.

He lived forty years in Bradford, dying here March

22, 1707. When his first wife died, he married the

Widow Dalton, born Mehitable Palmer, of Haverhill.

Before his coming, the people on the lands had

doubtless worshipped at Haverhill, and enjoyed the

ministrations of the excellent Mr. Wanl. They were

therefore exceptionally fortunate.

For two years Mr. Symmes preached in a house or

barn—perhaps sometimes in the open air, like Mr.

Ward in the beginnings of Pentucket. Mr. Symmes

could not administer the sacrament, because he had

not been ordained. For this reason, most of the

Bradford people at this time were members of the
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Haverhill church and probably crossed over with the
j

pastor on communion days, although Dr. Kingsbury

thinks Mr. Ward may have crossed to Bradford some- I

times to administer the sacred elements.
'

The Haverhill people entreated them hospitably.

In town-meeting in 1669 they made choice "of An-

drew Greely, Sr., to keep the ferry at Haverhill
;
pro-

vided that he agree and will carry over the inhabitanls

of the town, and the inhabitants of the town of Mer-

rimack over against us, for three pence an horse, and a

penny a man ; and that he will carry all minister.'*

over free that come upon visitation to us, and in

particular Mr. Symes ; and that if the inhabitants of

the town over against us do come over to meet with

us on the Sabbath days, they shall have free use ol

the ferry boat, or boats, for theoccasion, without pay-

ing anything." Dr. Kingsbury wrote of the return of

Mr. Symmes and his people over the ferry after com-

munion :
" I have thought ifour ears were sufBciently

acute we might catch, from the breezes on the river,

the faint echo of the psalms they sung as they re-

turned with devout and grateful hearts from the table

of the Lord." One of the old diarists, whose entries

make events life-like, wrote in his little book :
" Re-

turning from Andover, I crossed ye ferry ;
heard them

sing well upon ye water."

The first meeting-house was built in 1670, and wa.s

probably a rude log house, like that at Pentucket—

a

wealthier plantation. It must have been of pretty

good height, for in 1690 they built a gallery in it.

We have seen that John Haseltine had given a lot for

a meeting-house and burying-place. That was the

old burying-ground on the road to the present Grove-

land. The meeting-house stood in the west corner of

the lot and the dead were buried in the rear. The

pound was located in another corner when the town

voted, January 5, 1685, to build one the next spring,

with gate, lock and key.

The first house in the town had been built near the

same spot—the site of the first meeting-house at the

old burial lot. August 17, 1681, when Mr. Symmes'

wife died, the town chose a committee to state a burial-

place " for his own proper use, according to Mr.

Symmes' desire." That was on the east of the burial

lot.

The first school-house was built upon the same site,

which, as was customary, was the political centre of

the town, dedicated to all public uses. This first

school-house was twenty-two feet long, eighteen feet

wide and seven feet posts.

Of course, the building of the meeting-house, and,

indeed, all matters about the prudentials of the church,

were town matters and ordered in the town-meetings,

so long as there was only one parish. April 18, 1670,

acommittee, of which " Sargent " Gage was chairman,

was chosen " for the ordering, setting up and furnish-

ing of a meighting-house according to their best dis-

cretion for the good of the town."

January 9, 1671, Robert Haseltine, Ensign Chan-

dler and Shubal Walker were chosen to carry on the

work and given power to call upon the inhabitants

to come to aid " with hands or teams after legal

warning," or in case of refusal, " then to pay double

wages to be recovered by distress."

January 29, 1671, " at a general town-meeting," an

agreement was made with Samuel Haseltine " to

sweep themeelinghouse one whole yeare," " and for

his pains" he should have of every householder and

voter "one peck of Indian corn, which is to be

brought to his house."

As soon as Mr. Symmes was received as minister,

and at the first town-meeting of which there is a

record, not legal because the town was not yet in-

corporated but held with the kindly license of good

Mother Rowley, the selectmen were directed to

"finish the Minister's house according to Mr. Sim-

mes" direction and to raise the pay by rate."

Persons were selected to procure his firewood, and

to set fences about his house.

The first year he received forty pounds and the

next fifty, which appears to have been fixed as his

salary, until he was ordained, some years after.

Half of this was to be paid in wheat, pork, butter

and cheese, the other half in malt, Indian corn or

rye. One writer inquires what the minister wanted

with so much malt. But at that time, when every-

body drank beer, malt was not only a staple article,

but current in barter anywhere. The Harvard

College accounts show that the students' bills were

often paid in malt, in whole or in part.

The provision for payment in butter and cheese

in part was rather an unusual one, and indicates a

goodly number of milch cows in the town. In 1669

the town gave Mr. Symmes forty acres of common
land at Indian Hill. And for many years it was

customary to appoint a committee yearly to see that

the minister's work was done, and to attend to such

things as he might have need of. Indeed, as Dr.

Perry observes, " provisions for the full and respect-

able enjoyment -of religion, and for the comfort of

those who ministered to them in holy things, formed

a very prominent trait in the character of the first

settlers in this town."

In 1699 the town voted that there should be an

amendment of the disorder of persons sitting in the

meeting-house. Five shillings was fixed as a penalty

for every day of failure to sit where directed.

The ne.Kt year rules were prescribed to the select-

men to guide them in seating persons. They were to

have respect, first, to age; second, to voters; and

third, to length of residence. The Massachusetts

Senate still seats its members according to certain

rules of a similar character.

In the second church, the people above sixty years

were seated according to age, others according to the

tax or rate paid. The men sat on one side, the wo-

men on the other. In this, as in other towns, special

votes were often [la-ssed, giving certain seats to par-
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ticulur individuals, as, 1711-12, " voted tliat Good-
man Spoflbrd lias liberty to sit in fourth sete before

the pulpit, and his wife to sit in the third sete in the

North East corner." Deafness or other infirmity

often furnished the occasion for special seating priv-

ilege.

Lastly, children were seated by themselves, within

reach of the tythingman's rod, to prevent disorder.

The hour for morning worship was as early as eight

or nine o'clock. People who were tardy in arrivin;.'

were to be fined.

In front of the pulpit sat the ruling elders, and be-

fore them the deacons, both facing the congregation.

The elders gave out the psalms, line by line, to be

sung.

In the early days of the Massachusetts colony, ser-

mons were not read from manuscript. That was too

formal—too much like the rectors in England. The
hour-glass stood before the minister, and when he

had preached an hour he gave it another turn, it

he were not done. Dr. Kingsbury says the sermons

in Bradford Church were not very long, judging from

the specimens preserved.

Simple reading of the Scriptures was not tolerated

in the early day from the pulpit. It must be accom-

panied with comment or explanation otherwise it

was too much like the Mass, singing or saying by

rote.

The General Court had ordered, in 1677, that the

selectmen in towns should appoint tythingmen to keep

order on the Sabbath, and also to arrest such as vio-

lated it, as by unnecessary traveling. In the early

part of this century a vigorous attempt was made in

Essex and Middlesex Counties to revive the old law

and restrain traveling.

The late venerable Samuel Hoar, of Concord, a

Puritan in conduct, though liberal in doctrine, was

much interested in this movement. His distinguished

son. Senator Hoar, relates :
" It is said that an old

farmer in one of the northern towns of Middlesex

County was looking, in melancholy mood, at the de-

vastation in his woodland, made by the great Septem-

ber gale of 1815, when he suddenly exclaimed,— ' 1

wish this tornado had come last Sunday! '
' Why

so?' was asked. 'Because I should have liked to see

as it came along up through Concord, whether Sam
Hoar would have tried to stop it.'

"

Notwithstanding what Dr. Kingsbury says of the

brevity of Bradford sermons, the following vote is sig-

nificant :

" Jan. 30, 17i:;i. The Church votel, that they, having corlsidoreil that

the sleeping at meeting, and especially the laying down ye head to sleep,

la a very great indecency and irreverent position in ye worship of God—

for ye preventing of it for ye fiitnre, have thought it e-xpedient to pass a

vote, and accordingly agree that it shall henceforth bo accounted an

ottencc for any of ye Brethren of this church, or any of ye conininni-

canls, to put themselves into such an irreverent position as to lay their

head on tlieir hands, or seat, and that if any shall do so, they shall be

observed and reproved, and that if they reform not, that they shall be

publickly called forth before ye church stayed for that end, and admon-

ished for such their offensive carriage."

In 1818 a vote passed unauimously in the East
Parish, recommending to all to go into the meeting-
house during the tolling of the hell on days of public

worship, and to make as little noise as practicable in

moving the falling seats. The last occa.sion was a

great opportunity for mischievous boys.

January 7, 1(!72, " it was voted and granted that ye

Towne name shall be Bradford." It was formerly

supposed that the name was adopted in compliment
to Governor Bradford, the historian of Plymouth.
But among the original proprietors of Bradford were
five families named Chaplin, Palmer, Smith, Dicken-

son and Jewett, to whom house-lots had before been
laid out on Bradford Street, in the village of old

Rowley. Tradition said these families came to

America from Bradford, in the West Riding of York-

shire, England. The names of Maximilian Jewett

and Joseph Jewett have been found in the register of

Bradford Church. They, doubtless, then came from

Bradford, Yorkshire. Joseph Jewett owned, at one

time, a large tract of land in our Bradford, and Shubael

Walker and Robert Haseltine, early settlers, were his

sons-in-law. Shubael Walker was the first town clerk,

and it seems a very reasonable conjecture that, aided

by his position, he influenced the townspeople to

change the name from Merrimack.

Bradford was incorporated in 1670.

The religious or church history of Bradford is, in

at least one respect, unitiue—in the long and remark-

able course of preparation which was deemed neces-

sary before the formal organization of the Church.

The minister or teacher, Mr. Synimes, was of mature

years, as we have observed, when he came to Brad-

ford, and had been in charge of another church for a

number of years. There w-ere a suflicient number of

professed Christians in the town, members of the

Rowley, Haverhill and other churches. They prized

the sacraments, which Mr. Symmes could not admin-

ister till he was ordained. In the meantime, the peo-

ple, as has been seen, were able to support their

minister and did support him. They had built a

sufficient meeting-house, which, in fact, satisfied them

for many years. Why, then, was there such an un-

accountable delay—from 1CG8, at least, till 1G82? Mr.

Ward, of Haverhill, indeed, was absent from the

council called to advise as to the organization of a

church. Dr. Kingsbury suggests that his " absence

may possibly be the key to the understanding of the

reason why there wiis so much question about the

propriety of forming the church. A large majority

of these Bradford people are members of his church.

It is possible that he wished to have nothing to say

about the matter." But that seems hardly a suffi-

cient or suitable reason for his absence or apparent

indifference. The Haverhill Church had indeed ex-

j
tended a grateful hospitality to these stray sheep of

I
other folds ; but that would seem to be no reason why

they should not be gathered together under the care

' of their own peculiar and suitable shepherd. New
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churches were constantly forming in those days of

rapid growth. In Boston and elsewhere, there were

already many such examples. The time was not

quite yet, but in its fulness, there would be many

dowered daughters of the fruitful Haverliill church
i

itself. The venerable Ward, of all men, would seem
j

to have been peculiarly the man to give his blessing
j

and good speed to these brethren and sisters, so long

under his care, and now apparently especially called
1

to set up a tabernacle for themselves, and be ready for
j

greater activity and usefulness. Butsteps were taken

with extraordinary gravity and self-searching:

"Jan. ye 11, 1781, the town chose a committee to

advise and consult and act what in their best judg-

ment they shall think mete for ye good of ye town as

to ye settling ye Rev. Zecheriah Symmes in office.
'

Mr. Symmes himself was chairman of this committee.

And on the same day the committee was given full

power to act in the premises.

On the same day, also, in pursuance, no doubt of

his own request, it was voted that Mr. Symmes
" have liberty, at his discretion, to call out any two

men of the inhabitants of ye town to be with him in

catechising ye youth, and to go with him to see who

of ye heads of families or others will join to ye

church." At a private fast held at the house of

Brother John Tenney, October 12, 1682 (many months

after the preliminary steps above detailed), " an instru-

ment of pacification and mutual obligation to church

union and order for ye future " was drawn up and

signed by the professing Christians present, who call

it a " preparatory help toward the gathering of a

- church in Bradford."

It is an extraordinary instrument, well worthy to

be reproduced whenever any attempt is made to tell

the story of Bradford. It will be observed that it

clearly alludes to [last discords and disturbances. But

Dr. Kingsbury says :
" It is impossible to know what

the differences were which are so freely confessed."

The instrument was not signed by the women, be-

cause that was not yet customary. Their not signing

certainly was not extraordinary in this case, because

long afterwards, when the second parish church was

formed (Grovelaud) the women did not take part, but

were received into the church after its organization.

'* Wu whoa nttuies are aubscribed, being awfully sensible tlmt we live

In an ago wlioreiti God luith. iu part, executed that dreadful threaten-

ing to take place from the earth, and wheriu Satan, that great niakebate

and author of cunfimion doth, by God's permission, exceedingly rage, even

iu the visible Church oi God, and wherein that wicked one is sowing

ye tares of discord, almost in every Cliristlan society (ye sad elTects of

which, we that ar.* ye inhabitants of Bradford have for some years past

experimentally felt and have yet ye bitter remembrance of) we being

now (through ye rich and undeserved mercy of God in Christ .lesus)

under hopeful probability of settling a Church of Chi ist in Bradford,

do take this occasion, as to express our hearty and unfeigned sorrow and
humiliation for what unchliistian differences have broken out among us

to the dishonor of God's name, the grief of his Spirit, and to the obstruct-

ing of the work and kingdom of Jeeus Christ, and to the hindering of

our peace ami odillcntlon ; so also in the name of God, and by his gra-

cious help, seriously and soleinnly to engage and promise, for the future,

to forgive and forgot, to the utmost of our endeavors, all former un-

christian aniuiosities, distances,^ alienations, ditfereuces and contests,

private or more public, personal or social, that have arisen ever among

or between us and others; to pass a general act of amnesty and ob-

livion on them all, and not to speak of them to the defamation of each

other, at home in Bradford town, much less abroad in any other place ;

nor to repeat or revive them, unless called by scriptural rule, or lawful

authority, to mention them for the conviction or spiritual advantage of

each other. Besides we promise through the grace of God, that, in case

God, in his most wise and holy providence, should permit any offences,

for the future to break forth among us (which we desire God of his infi-

nite mercy would prevent as far as may be for his own glory and our own

good) that we will then conscientiously endeavor to attend to scriptural

rules for the healing and removing of them, and those rules iu particular,

Lev. 19 : 17, Matt. 18 ; 15 ; and to bring no matter of grievance against

each other to our minister or to the Church, but in a scriptural and

orderly way and manner. That we may ba helped inviolably to ob-

serve this our agreement, we desire the assistance of each other's mutual

both christian and church watch, that we may be monitors or remem-

brancers to each other of this branch of our covenant, as also the instant

and constant prayers of each other, that God would enable us carefully

to observe this instrument of our pacification and our conditional obli-

gation to church union and order, that God's name may be honored by

us and we may experience God's commanding his blessing upon us, even

life forever more."

It seems to have been Mr. Symmes' custom to read

this paper at intervals and ask renewed assent to it.

This was done at a private fast, April 4, 1683. " At

a private fast at my house," February 2, 1086 ;
" at a

private church fast at my house, December 22, 1698,

(forefather's day), I read the above said instrument,

there being but two of the males in full communion

absent."

October 31, 16S2, occurred the meeting of the

council, called to advise whether a church should be

formed. The council was composed of John Higgin-

son of Salem, John Richardson of Newbury, Wil-

liam Hubbard, the historian, of Ipswich, John Hale,

of Beverly, John Brock, of Reading, Mr. Symmes'

brother-in-law, Edward Payson, the junior minister

of the church at Mother Rowley, and Samuel Phillips,

its senior pastor, progenitor of so much beneficence,

public spirit and eloquence, of whose praises the

world has been full.

In the guarded manner which was customary,

clouding itself in scriptural language and allusion,

the council returned an affirmative answer to the

question, " whether minister and people should pro-

mote without delay, a coalition of themselves into a

church society." The same council met, December

27th following, to complete the organization and or-

dain the pastor. The vote of the town by which it

agreed to provide for Mr. Symmes' maintenance is

very elaborate. The following is a part of it

:

"We ye inhabitants of Bradford met together at a legal Town meet-

ing, 13th of March, 10S2 or 3, in thankfullness to God for his great mercy

in setting up his sanctuary among us; do lierehy engage our selves

jointly and singly, and do engage our children after us as far as we may

by oure parentiil authority to endeavor to our, and their utmost

power, to uphold ye faithful ministry of ye Gospel of Jesus Christ in the

town of Bradford so long as we and they shall live, and for ye encour-

agement of the same to contribute a liberal and honorable maintenance

toward it as the rule of ye Gospel doth require, to ye utmost of our and

their ability which God shall be pleased to bless us and them with Irom

lime to time, and for ye encouragement of our pl^esent Minister we doe

covenant and promise to give and allow to him so long as he shall con-

tinue with us as our .Minister ye full sum of sixty pounds per annum,

if God he pleiused to preserve nsin our present capacity, and to be paid

in our present state annually as followeth.
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'• Vf lirat hull' in wheat and pork, butter and cheese, alluvvitig at luaat

to ye half, one pound of butter for every milch cow, and one cheese fur

a family, ye other half to be in malt, peas, ludian or rye, except what
he willin5ly accepts in other pay.

" Tlie firet payment to be made ye 2nd Thursday in October, ye other

[laynieut to be made ye 3rd Thursday in March, and if any unforeseen

providence shall hinder; then to take ye next conveuient day ye week

follo^ving.

" We further grant liberty to him to improve fur his best advantage

what land we shall accomplish, or obtain for ye 3Iinistry.''

It was agreed also that he shonld have commonage
for ten head of cattle, sufficient fire-wood, he paying

sixpence a cord for hauling, carting and cording it.

It was, moreover, stipulated to furnish him with ten

sufficient loads of good hay annually, fencing and

yard stuff, "at a reasonable lay," and convenient

highways to the several parcels of land they had given

him, and to the five acres of meadow, and the forty

acres of land "we bought of Benjamin Kimball," also

two men from year to year to " the comfortable carry-

ing on hisaffiiirs," and that all these things be duly and

truly done without trouble to " our present minister."

It was afterwards voted that no oil-wood, or poplar, or

bass-wood, be brought to Mr. Symmes. Truly this

xvas not only a liberal, but a generous and considerate

provision. And there is ample reason to believe that

the same tender and watchful care of their pastors

has been very constantly extended by this church

down to the present day. The history of the church

is largely the history of the town.

Although the population is so largely increased,

and although very many attend church and meeting

in the larger town across the river, it is yet an impor-

tant and significant fact that there is no other church

organization and no other meeting-house in the town of

Bradford, than that ofthe First Congregational Church.

When Mr. Symmes grew old, about 1705, it was

voted to engage some person to assist him. Mr. Hale

was first invited and afterwards, Mr. Joseph Stevens,

both of whom decHned. Whilst such negotiations

were in progress, Mr. Symmes died, and the usual

pompous Latin inscription was cut upon his tombstone.

It so happened that just at this time, Zechariah

Symmes' son, the Eev. Thomas Symmes, who had

been preaching in the neighboring town of Boxford

for some years, was leaving that people. He had

been born in Bradford, in 1678, and graduated at

Harvard in 1698. He had studied at Cambridge five

years after graduating and had preached at Boxford

five or six years, so that the Bradford folks must have

been very familiar with him. He was now about

thirty years old, nearly the same age as his laborious

father when he came to Bradford. Perhaps, as often

happens, he had not been quite appreciated in his

birth-place. June 14, 1708, the town voted to hear

him preach next, then a committee was chosen to go

and invite him to " come and preach for some time,''

then " that he should be again invited," and at last,

November 24, 1708, "Then voted and passed on the

affirmative, that Mr. Thomas Symmes should be or-

dained with all po-sible spede."

This is not surprising, for Mr. tsymmes, the second

of Bradford, was a very interesting man. Increase

Mather praised him, who had known him from his

youth. He was attractive personally, from good looks,

high spirit, accomplishments, varied learning, im-

petuosity. He had a fine voice, and was a good

singer. He was hot-tempered and imperious, but

was magnanimous and ready to confess a wrong. One
may suspect he lived a good deal in extremes of high

and low. When he preached the artillery election

sermon, in 1720, which was printed, Eev. Dr. Colman,

of Boston, wrote a preface to it, wherein he said :

" May it prove as profitable in the reading as it was

in the hearing; the preacher was unto us a verylovely

song of one that has a pleasant voice and can play

well on an instrument." The church records bear

witness to his fervor. When there was any notable

accessions to membership, he broke forth in praise

and ascription to God in Latin phrtise, which, per-

haps, some of his people would h.ive thought savored

ofthe Romish priesthood and the mass: '' Soli Deo

Triuni, sit omnis Gloria ! Laus Deo .' Gloria Deo in

Excelsia .' Gloria Christo ! " With so much that was

good, noble and pleasing, he was always in hot water,

says his biographer; "he wanted prudence in the

economy of his family and a kind, winning manner

of address w ith his parishioners. With a better salaiy

than his neighbors, he lived and died poor, and he

likewise kindled a party spirit in both parishes where

he was settled. One matter in dispute was concerning

church music." In the last particular, Mr. Symmes
was correct in point of taste and doubtless accom-

plished good, but was too hot and rash in his manner

of pushing the controversy.

The church records bear traces of his masterful-

ness, as when it was decided to choose ruling eldei-s

by which Mr. Symmes probably meant elders that he

could rule,
—"At length I left ittothemtochoo.se

one for ye upper end of ye Town (having first de-

clared that if they chose ye two aged Deacons, I

shouldnotcomply with it, if they would have no more).

I then nominated for the East End, etc."

But when Mr. Symmes died, that good man, so op-

posite in character. Rev. John Brown, of Haverhill,

who seems to have had a great admiration of him,

preached his funeral sermon and wrote a very inter-

esting account of him. He was buried in the old

cemetery, doubtless in the lot chosen by his father,

October 10, 1725. In the May before (8th) had befallen

at Pigwacket the famous fight between Captain

Lovewell's men and Paugus' party, in which four

Haverhill men were engaged. Mr. Symmes had

"improved" the occasion and preached a sermon,

which was published, part of the title of which was

" Historical Memorial on the Fight at Pigwacket."

A few years ago a sudden controversy springing up,

upon an antiquarian point, caused the sermon to be

hunted up, and revived the memory of the Bradford

minister.
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To Uiis bi-iUiaul, uiuii succeeded Rev. Joseph Par-

sons, born at Brookfle'.d in 1701, who graduated at

Harvard in 1720; was ordained at Bradford in 172G,

and died here in 1765. There was an excellent

council when he was settled, and a "Great Ordination."

Mr. Parsons, too, had his days of glory, when he

preached before the artillery company and the Gen-

eral Court.

He did not favor Whitefield's preaching, and was

one of the ten Merrimac Valley clergymen who pro

tested to the Boston ministers against his being ad-

mitted to the pnlpit.

About the time of Parsons' settlement had come

also the period when the people in the eastern part

of the town, having grown populous, were no longer

willing to go up to the west end to meeting. There

does not seem to have been a great deal of friction,

when it was recognized that the separation was inev-

itable. The East Precinct was incorporated June 17,

1726, and the church was organized June 7, 1727.

One hundred and one members were dismissed to

form it. With them went both deacons, and thirty-

three members by the name of Hardy. Rev. William

Balch was the first minister of the Second Church.

He graduated at Harvard in 1724, was ordained in 1728

and died in 1792, aged eighty-eight years. He was

able, simple, benevolent and beloved; but there was

once (about 1744) a storm in his parish, when nine

members of the church declared themselves dissatis-

fied with his preaching on doctrinal points, and ap-

pealed to a neighboring church when their own sus-

tained the pastor. A council was called, which sus-

tained Mr. Balch and the church. Then there was a

]>ulpit warfare between Mr.'Balch and the ministers

of Ipswich and Beverly, in which Mr. Balch was

thought to have sustained himself ably. The result

of the council was signed by the moderator, Rev.

John Barnaid, of Andover. But Mr. Balch was ac-

cused of Arminianism, and had not Mr. Barnard

also the same tendency ? His sons, Edward Barnard

(of Haverhill) and Thomas Barnard (of Newbury

and Salem), as well as his son-in-law. Dr. Tucker (ol

Newbury), and Mr. Balch himself, were all Arminian.

Of the First Church in Bradford, however. Dr. Kings-

bury says :
" It has been supposed that the churches

in this valley sufiered from false doctrine during the

time of the pastorate of Parsons and Williams. Il

was not true of this church. The pastors were fitith-

ful in preaching the truth." Undoubtedly, they

were Calvinistic.

When Mr. Balch was about seventy- five years old,

Ebenezer Dutch, of Ipswich, graduated at Dart-

mouth in 1776, was ordained as his colleague in

1779. He was not a man of so much learning and

culture as the earlier Bradford ministers, but he was

very ready and taking of speech, and it has even

been said of him that he had " impassioned elo-

quence."

He had the vakuble but dangerous gift of extem-

poraneous speech. He was eccentric and imprudent

in his conduct, and, at one time in his career, too

much immersed in worldly matters. Tradition says

he was fond of swapping horses ; but Dr. Perry re-

cords that he repented and made a blessed ending:
" He that repentath and forsaketh his sin, shall find

mercy." Mr. Dutch died in 1813, and then Dr. Per-

ry himself was ordained September 28, 1814. Dr.

Perry was not only a good minister, but a very useful

citizen. His labors in behalf of agriculture, for in-

stance, were marked, audit is believed he received a

prize for an essay on tree culture. He was an early

friend of advanced education, and gave much atten-

tion to the schools of the town.

Rev. David A. Was?on, a graduate of the Theolog-

ical Seminary at Bangor, was ordained as colleague

with Dr. Perry in 1851. Mr. Wasson was a man of

keen and incisive mind and an original thinker. He
had also a native and genuine independence; but he

was an extreme radical, and had strayed far away

from Calvinism. The result might easily have been

foreseen. He was not in his proper place, unless he

could carry all the people of his parish with him.

That was impossible. There was a hot controversy.

Mr. Wasson was unmasked, as it was probably called.

He resigned, taking a portion of the people with him.

The seceders had an independent society or free

church, but that was not very successful, and Mr.

Wasson soon retired from it. He has recently de-

ceased. Not prosperous in life, he probably had

more original power of mind than any other of the

ministers of Bradford.

The East Parish built its first meeting-house in

1726, and its second in 1790.

There has been a marked difference in the character-

istics of the two parishes of Bradford. The elder has

been invariably prudent, conservative, consistent.

The younger parish, disturbed by two great dissen-

sions, in the time of Balch and the latter days of

Perry, has not been so peaceful. There has been

schism, separation. There has been a greater tendency

to radicalism. But there has been always a good

degree of intelligence. The two parishes were sepa-

rated after two hundred years of municipal life. Grove-

land was incorporated March 8, 1850. The relations

between the people of the two towns are believed to

be entirely friendly. There are, of course, many ties

of consanguinity and old friendship to unite them.

But yet the separation was wise, and probably it is

not regretted by any considerable number of persons

in either place.

CHAPTER CLX \' 1 1 .

BRADFORD—(CoHii/i-if./).

Cuiiliimed Slorii oj Brad/oril Church.

TiiK fourth pastor of the First Parish was Rev.

Samuel Williams, born at Waltham in 1743, graduated
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at Harvard 1761, a distiuguislied mathematical '

scholar, and as such, sent with Professor Winthrop to
j

Newfoundland to observe the transit of Venus. They
sailed in the " Province Sloop," commanded by Cap-
lain Thomas Sanders. Samuel Williams was son of

Wareham Williams, the minister of Waltham, who
was carried off by the savages a captive, with his

father, Rev. John Williams, of Deeriield, the little

boy, Wareham, scrambling through three hundred
miles of Indian trail. Young Williams was ordained

at Bradford, November 20, 1765. He was, therefore,

only twenty-two years of age, and, perhaps, was looked

upon with scorn as a " boy '' by some of the old min-

isters, wlio had been ordained late in life, Mr.

Barnard, of Haverhill, who, though somewhat heter-

odox, was a man of great dignity of bearing, at the

close of his address in giving the right hand of fellow-

ship, seriously charged the congregation not to en-

courage tipsiness in the evening. "The wisest and

best among us bitterly complain that our days of ordi-

nation are seasons of growing licentiousness."

Notwithstanding his youthfuluess, Mr. Williams

was, says Dr. Kingsbury, "eminently useful and

acceptable as a minister." His reputation as a scholar

brought him pupils who reflected credit upon him

—

among them, Dr. Barnard and Dr. Prince, the eminent

minister of Salem. His most famous pupil, however,

was Benjamin Thompson, better known by his title ol

Rumford, Count of the Holy Roman Empire, con-

ferred on him by his patron, the King of Bavaria.

Through him, his teacher, Mr. Williams, probably

received German scientific honors.

The Revolutionary troubles were coming on and

Mr. Williams, taking the popular side, was yet pru-

dent and far-seeing. He appreciated the coming

dangers. June 14, 1786, he was dismissed to become

Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy

at Harvard. He received many literary and scien-

tific honors, and, in his retirement, published a valu-

able history of Vermont.

For about forty years in the middle of the eighteenth

century there were negro slaves on the roll of the

Bradford Church—Csesars, Sciscos, Pegs and Kates.

One is " Argalus, servant of Joseph and Francis

Parsons," the minister.

January 14, 1780, the church passed this vote to

release Mr. Williams:

" Whereas the Pastor of this church, is invited and desired to accel)t of

a Professorship in Harvard College which is of great imiiortanco to the

pnblic, therefore voted at his desire, to dismiss him from his Pastoral re-

lation to this church."

June 5, 1781, Rev. Jonathan Allen was ordained

his successor. He was of the class of 1774, at Har-

vard, and was thirty-two years old when ordained—

thus redressing the balance which had been disturbed

by his predecessor's youthfulness. He was a man of

great personal dignity, with high ideas of the impor-

tance of the sncred office. He died in Bradford in 1827.

Mr. Allen was known as the "parson," and \vas the

connecting link between the old reginu and the new.
He was fond of dress and was one of the last of the
" cocked-hats," Parson Alden, of Yarmouth, at nine-

ty-two, being the very last. Parson Allen was not so

stern as he looked ; he was jocose and loved a frolic,

lie loved a glass of punch or toddy, too. Dr. Kings-

bury tells an amusing story of his modified advocacy
of temperance. But that movement, partial as it

was and logically absurd, perhaps accomplished great

good in New England. Men were not yet quite

ready for the doctrine of total abstinence.

It is said that Parson Allen used to love to call his

deacon and go to John Haseltine's dance-hall (father

of Ann Haseltine Judson, the missionary), to see the

young people dance and disjiort themselves. But, in

1806, there was a great revival, and from that time

Parson Allen was a dilferent man. The probability

is, that he was always a conscientious man, with a

high sense of clerical responsibilities, but with a

great love of sociability and reasonable fun. He was

evidently much liked and respected.

It illustrates one phase of his character, that when,

at the first exhibition of Atkinson Academy, 1788-89,

the pupils gave something of a dramatic exhibition,

he criticised it as " profane and obscene." He had

aspirations which he did not carry out. February 17,

1790, he dined with Parson Peabody, of Atkinson,

whose first wife was a sister of Deacon John Hasel-

tine, of Bradford. Parson Peabody wrote in his

diary: "I sang with Brother Allen. He borrowed

my Edwards upon ye hill, and I believe thinks of

writing against Spring."

In the early days of Mr. Allen's pastorate the min-

isters were generally convivial and had a pretty good

time. September 23, 1780, there was a "General

Training at Bradford. I went into ye field where

they were trooping and training. They made a very

pretty appearance, but exercised but very little.

There was a vast number of people and among them

a number of ministers."

Parson Allen had been a theological pupil of Rev.

Mr. Judson, of Taunton, uncle of Rev. Adoniram

Judson, the missionary to India, who married Mr.

Allen's formerly gay young parishioner, Nancy Hasel-

tine. When, in 1810, the movement began in Brad-

ford Church, at the General Association of Ma.ssachu-

setts, which led to the formation of the American

Board, and the marriage of Nancy Haseltine and

Harriet Atwood, of Ifavcrhill, to Judson and Samuel

Newell, Parson Allen was doubtless deeply interested.

February 5, 1812, he preached a sermon at Haverhill

on the occasion of the embarkation of these two young

women as missionaries. The great congregation sang

his hymn beginning, '' (to, ye Heralds of Salvation,''

Parson Allen's finest hymn was composed. Dr. Kings-

bury says, in the revival of 1806,

—

"Sinners, will yon scorn the message,

Sent in mercy from ahove?"

sung for the first time in Bradford ('hurch, one of the
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most pathetic and winning of all the hymns. Dr. Kings-

bury alludes to the tradition that Whitefield could

make his hearers weep by pronouncing the word,

"Mesopotamia." It would be worth something at

the end of one of the great revivalist'.s meetings to

hear recited in that matchless voice,

—

" Every sentence— oh, how tender
'

Every line is full of love."

After Mr. Allen came Rev. Ira Ingraham, a man

of boldness and clear convictions, who retired speedily

from the pastorate because of the opposition to his

strong advocacy of total abstinence.

Rev. Nathan Munroe is well remembered ;is a man

of grave appearance yet genial address, of large in-

formation, much respected by his people and the com-

munity at large.

The Bradford Church is still a Puritan Church,

holding fiist the old doctrines, if it adopts the modern

ways. It embalms many of the precious historical

memories of the town.

Mention has been made of the first meeting-house,

built in the year 1671. The second was bui It about 1706.

Both of these stood in the old burying-ground, the

first on the west side, the other east of it. Dr. Spof-

ford, of Groveland, who lived to be past ninety-two,

remembered the foundation of the second.

The third meeting-hou.se, built about 1750 or 1751,

stood on the common facing the south in front of the

present edifice.

The fourth was dedicated October 8, 1834, on the

site of the yjresent. The fifth, now occupied, was

built in 1848, and dedicated January 10, 1849. There

have been two chapels, the first built about 1838,

located nearly on a line with the front of the present

church and about twenty-five feet west. The second

and present chapel was dedicated November 23, 1879.

The Bradford Church records contain much that is

interesting, and some things that are quaint. Here

are two examples from the time of the first Mr.

Symmes. Tlie first is of the date of 1699.

*' l8t, Whether any church member that hath or shall be censured by

this church and absolved on coufession, yet shall through Satan's energy

refuse to own their confession, ought not, ipso facto, be suspended by ye

ofllcer from ye Lord's table, and continuing absent after due means

patiently used for their conviction and recovery, to be layed under the

highest censure."

The thought of the unhappy professor, who, having

made confession and been absolved, is then obliged

to deny his confession of sin, " through Satan's

energy," is worthy of analysis by the gloomy intellect

of Hawthorne. The following is almost too simple for

a smile :

" I gave notice that every one of ye communicants should come pre-

pared with their money to contribute for ye elements ye next sacrament

day, vin., 11 of 12, 1700.

" It was moved that every Br. that fetcht wine, should fetch ye bottle

where it was deposited, and return it to ye same place, i. e., seasonably^

Br. Abraham said the best way to sweeten yc bottle was to fill it with

^nlt water an hour or two, then empty it, and put up the wine."

Following are the names of the eleven pastors, and

the two " ruling elders " of Thomas Symmes :

Pastors.

Bev, Zechariah Symmes. ordained Decembei, 1662 ; died March 22,

1707.

Rev. Thomas Symmes, installed December, 1708 ; died October 6, ITIf,.

Rev. Joseph Parsons, ordained June 8, 17Z(> ; died May 4, 1765.

Rev. Sanuiel Williams, ordained November 20, 1765 ; dismissed June

14, 1780.

Rev. Jonathan Allen, ordained June 5, 1781 ; died March 6 1827.

Kev. Ira Ingraham, installed December 1, 1824 ; dismissed April -i.

ISJO.

Rev. Loammi Ives Hoadly, installed October 1.3, 18.30; dismissed Jan-

iiary 30. 1833.

Rev. Moses C. Searle, installed January .SO, 18.33; dismissed March, 1834.

Rev. Nathan Munroe, ordained February 10, 18.30; dismissed January

25, 1854.

Rev. James T. McCoUom, installed January. 18.54; dismissed September

20, 1865.

Rev, .lolin D. Kingsbury, installed January 11, 1866.

Elders.

Sergeant John Boyuton and Deacon Samuel Tenny, chosen M.irch 2.S,

1T18.

David Hasseltine and Richard Hall, not properly chosen deacons, but

nominated to provide elements for the Lord's Supper, November 2, 18G2.

John Tenny, Joseph Bailey and Richard Hall, probably the fii^t dea-

cons, and chosen December 13, 1702.

Lieutenant Samuel Tenny and Sergeant Richard Bailey, probably a

conmiittee only, but possibly deacons, February 2, 1713.

Stephen Woodman and Moses Day, chosen January 24, 1728.

Joseph Hall, chosen May 3(i, 17.30

Thomas Carleton, chosen October 31, 1742.

David Walker, chosen November 28, 1745.

Moses Day, chosen May 1, 1751.

Stephen Kimball, chosen January 18, 1754.

Obadiah Kimball, chosen March 16, 17b2.

Thomas Kimball, chosen April 21, 1767.

Thomas Webster, chosen , 1782.

Richard Walker, chosen .\pril .— , 1797.

John Gritho, chosen February —, 1804.

John Hasseltine, chosen June 18, 1807.

Jesse Kimball, chosen April S, 1826.

William Day, Jr., chosen April 25, 182:i.

David C. Kimball, chosen July 2, 18411.

Nathaniel Hatch and S. L. B. Spear, chosen August 31, 1860.

William K. Fanar, S. W. Carleton and A. L. Kimball, chosen October

2C, 1869.

The first Sunday-school in Bradford was organized

on the second Sabbath in May, 1814, at the " Old

Red School-House," then the only school-house in

the central part of Bradford. About thirty children

were gathered at this first Sunday-school at the close

of the afternoon service. The person foremost in the

organization was Miss Mary Haseltine, eldest sister

of Miss Abigail C. Haseltine, afterwards principal of

Bradford Academy. Among her assistants were Miss

Charlotte Gage and Miss Lydia Kimball.

Rev. Ira Ingraham, installed in 1824, took a great

interest in the Sunday-school. After April, 1830,

Deacon William Day, Mr. Isaac Mor.se and Mr. Ben-

jamin Greenleaf (probably) were superintendents.

The number of scholars was then probably something

more than one hundred.

The first Sunday-school concert recollected by Mr.

Harrison E. Chadwick, was in the old meeting-house

on the comiudii. F.diii !S2.') to 18:i9, [5raltbrd was
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the only place in all New England reporting a Sun-
day-school, except some of the colleges. These re-

ports were made to the American Sunday-School
Union at Philadelphia. From 1S33 to 184G reports

were made to the Massachusetts Sabbath-School
Society ; since 1850, to the General Conference.

In 1887 the Sabbath-school connected with Brad-

ford Church contained about three hundred and fifty

members. The amount of money contributed yearly

for its own and benevolent purposes, was about

S300.

The Ward Hill school, in the west end of the town,

was regularly organized in September, 1861. At
present, it numbers about one hundred members, and
contributes yearly about $75 for its own expenses and
benevolent objects. The original, with the Haseltine

library, numbers about five hundred volumes.

The new parsonage of the Bradford Church was

built in the summer of 1886, at a total cost, including

the land, of $6547.58.

The total membership of the church, January 1,

1887, was four hundred and seventeen. In 1886 it

contributed for missionary objects, $267.93.

The following societies were connected with the

church lor benevolent work: Woman's Auxiliary of

Foreign Missions, of the American Home Missionary

Society, and Home Missionary Society; Parish Circle

for local work ; Young Ladies' Relief Society ; Bee

Hive (children's) Society.

The total value given by the above societies in

1886, in money, clothing and supplies, \vasS824.65.

CHAPTER CLXVIII.

BRADFORD—(C'on«tn«e(?>.

Indians and the Indian Deed—Roads and SchooU.

Besides the killing of Thomas Kimball, in 1676,

very little injury was ever done by Indians in the

town of Bradford. When the Indian and French at-

tack was made on Haverhill, in 1708, Nehemiah

Carleton was shot from acro-^s the river. There was

also a tradition that a workman employed in felling

timber on the Haverhill side for the house then build-

ing, and owned in 1820 by Reuben Carlton, was also

shot. But Bradford was protected from Indian at-

tacks by Haverhill on the north and by the river.

Still, there was always alarm and anxiety during the

lime of the Indian attacks, and Bradford soldiers had

to march elsewhere. "Centinels" were stationed in

the town itself.

There were three garrison -houses built at an early

period, one of brick at the west end of the town, near

the place where Rev. John Day's house stood in 1820.

There was one where the parsonage was afterwards

132

built, opposite the burial-ground. The third garrison
was where Widow Rebecca Foster's house was in 1820,

and this was palisaded,' when they apprehended dan-
ger. The inhabitants often passed the night in these
houses. There was also a block-house on the neck,
near the falls, where the inhabitants watched by
turns, when there were alarms. The Indians some-
times crossed the river near that point, when on their

forays.

"Once,'' said Dr. Perry, " there must have been a
considerable settlement of Indians in this town, as

is evident from the number of bones found in and
about the hill near Paul Parker's. The last of those

who resided here was Papahana, who lived to a great

age, in a hut near the mouth of Johnson's Creek; the

people of the last generation knew him well. The
name of the tribe to whom this settlement belonged

is supposed to be the Pawtucket." It is supposed
that in 1G38, Masconomet or Masconomo, was fully

satisfied for quit-claiming all his interest in Ipswich

and Rowley. But at the beginning of the eighteenth

century, Samuel English and Joseph English, his

grandchildren, and John Umpee, his nephew, claiming

to be his heirs, made a fresh demand, and an elaborate

deed of release to the lands of Bradford was executed

by them in 1701 to John Tenny, Philip Atwood and
John Bointon, forthemselves and the other freeholders

and proprietors of Bradford. The consideration was
£6 12s. The deed was attested by Nathaniel Salton-

stall and Dudley Bradstreet, the magistrates of

Haverhill and Andover, respectively, and was duly

recorded.

The first committee upon roads in Bradford were

Sergeant John Gage, Joseph Pike and John Griffin
;

but no labor was expended or money raised for

roads till long after this date. Although the Brad-

ford people had so many ties connecting them with

the mother town, the road from Haverhill to Rowley

was not laid out till 1686. It was eight rods wide.

But before there had been paths. At that early day

every man wanted his own road, " to mill, to market

and to meeting. "

Every town had its mark assigned to it in the early

day when cattle roamed at will, in the woods andover

the commons. That of Bradlbrd was a bow and arrow,

the arrow penetrating the heart.

The first vote of the town upon schools, that is re-

corded was in 1701, when the selectmen were ordered

to provide a school, according to their discretion, and

to assess the town for the expense of the same. The
next year it was voted that those who sent children

to school should pay two pence a week for those who
learned to read, and four pence for those who learned

to write, the additional expense to be paid by the

town. The person's name who then kept was

Ichabod. Did Washington Irving borrow his

Ichabod Crane from tiie Bradford town records ? The
next school-master was Master White, who began in

1723, and received £24 lOs. per year. His successor
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was one Hobey, who was followed by a Mr. Merrel.

All these persons kept through the year, most of them

for several years each. Dr. Perry thinks they were

well qualified for school-keeping. But the master,

without doubt, passed from one neighborhood to

another.

The following is a copy ofone of the town votes on

the subject of education :
" March 24, 1710. The town

ded then Impoure the Selectmen to imply weraen to

teach letel children to read."

The first school-house was built on the meeting-

house lot, twenty-two feet long, eighteen feet wide,

seven feet posts, to cost twenty-five pounds. The

building committee were Jonathan Woodman, Ser-

geant Robert Haseltine and Nathaniel Walker. All

sorts of structures were put up on the meeting-house

lot. There was at least one "nooning-house" built,

where the people could warm themselves in the noon

intermission and eat the food they had brought with

Ihem.

In 1820 there were seven school-houses in six

districts, in which were kept twenty-four months of

school annually by men ; in summer, good provision

was made for the instruction of small children.

May 20, 1754, the town voted " to ye school-master,

for four months sarvice, £8 17«. 9d." " To Samuel

Webster, forboardingsaidschool-masterone-third part

of year, £4 10s. 8d." That was probably the allowance

of men's instruction for one portion of the town.

September 19, 1754, " voted to pay Master Eames
for keeping school one-third part of last year,

£8 17s. 8rf."

" Voted that forty pounds be raised for the school-

master and his board."

" March 15, 1757, voted that the East Parish have

five months' schooling in twelve for ye time being."

"March 16, 1761, voted to erect a school-house in

ye centre of the town, as shall be found in ye follow-

ing manner, viz. ; from Newbury line to Andover
line, and from Abraham Gage's to Samuel Hale's,

and for money as shall be cast on the last town rate,

and the vote passed in the affirmative."

"Voted that £13 6s. 8d. be raised to defray the

charge of said building, £13 6s. 8d." " Voted that

Lieutenant Thomas Kimball, Lieutenant Nathaniel

Parker and William Easman be a committee to find

and prefix a centre according to the manner above

prescribed."

The committee were afterwards voted " three

shillings a peic for that sarvice."

The cost of erection was more than was expected,

for the committee were voted £17 I8s. 3|rf.

The above are examples of the ancient votes about

schools, and are all that the record contains for the

period covered by them.

June 7, 1S05, the town accepted a report made by

Moses Parker and others, a committee appointed for

that purpose, for the better regulation of the town
schools.

Dr. Perry's practical mind led him to suggest

what, after long delay, was adopted everywhere: first,

that school committees should be empowered to pre-

scribe in all cases the books which should be used
;

secondly, that towns should furnish the necessary sta-

tionery to be used in schools.

At the beginning of the present century, when
academies were springing up over New England,

intelligent people began to be very uneasy in towns

not so favored.

Thus in Bradford the following record explains

itself: " At a meeting of a number of the inhabitants

of the First Parish in Bradford, March 7, 1803, it

was mutually agreed upon that a building should be

erected for an academy, and the following persons

became subscribers to defray the charges of building

said house." The signers were a large majority of the

heads of families in the parish. In three months the

building was completed and the school was open-

ed. The first principal was Samuel Walker, a native

of Haverhill, and a graduate of Dartmouth College

in 1802. Miss Hannah E. Swan was preceptress.

The school was incorporated in 1804, with a

charter conferring ample powers. After Mr. Wal-

ker, the preceptors were as follows : Samuel
Greeley, 1803-4; Rev. Dr. James Flint, 1805 ; Rev.

Dr. Abraham Burnham, who was much engaged in

the great revival of 1806; Isaac Morrill, 1807; Sam-
uel Peabody, 1808; Rev. Daniel Hardy, 1808-10;

Rev. Luther Bailey, 1811; Hon. Samuel Adams,
1811; Richard Kimball, 1811-12; Rev. E. P. Sperry,

1812; Rev. Nathaniel Dike, 1812-14; Daniel Noyes,

1814 ; Benjamin Greenleaf, 1814-36, who was the last

preceptor. After that time the school was estab-

lished for the education of young ladies only, having

previously been a mixed school.

There were thus, before Mr. Greenleaf gave the

school some appearance of permanency, fourteen

preceptors in a dozen years. No one of them, save

Mr. Greenleaf, expected to make school-keeping a

profession. There was therefore a lack of system and

continuity in the service. Benjamin Greenleaf, a

native of Haverhill, had graduated at Dartmouth

College in 1813, and was engaged the same year in

keeping school in his native town. He was cer-

tainly a very remarkable man, and made a deep im-

pression upon all with whom he came in contact.

Dr. Kingsbury says of him, justly and comprehen-

sively :
" A man of versatile talent, an enthusiast in

teaching, a mathematician and author of world-wide

fame, a Christian of simple and unquestioning faith

and rigid virtue, a man of kindly susceptibilities,

generous, unsuspecting, unalterable in friendship, a

citizen pure, unselfish, upright, and a teacher devot-

ed, upright and unwearied in labor." After retiring

from the academy, Mr. Greenleaf was principal of

the Bradford Teachers' Seminary till 1848.

Mr. Greenleaf was born September 25, 1786, and

was descended from the Newbury family of that name.
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His early opportunities for study were very meagre,
and he once said :

" If I ever offered up an earnest

prayer, it was for rainy days that I might betake

myself to books."

Chief Justice Perley, of New Hampshire, said of

his old teacher: "He was an uncommon genius, in

the sense of having peculiarities entirely his own,
in the structure of his mind, the contour of his head

and face, the expression of his countenance, his utter-

ance, his manners, his motions, all his ways."

Mr. Greeuleaf represented the town of Bradford in

the Legislature in 1837, 1838 and 1839, where he
earnestly supported all measures for the advancement

of education, introducing orders for a geological sur-

vey and a natural history survey of the State. He
was the author of many and valuable text-books.

Doubtless Bradford Academy was much indebted

to him for the repu-

tation it acquired

during his term of

service. Mr. Green-

leaf died October 29,

1864, aged seventy- »

eight years.

When Mr. Green-

leaf retired, Miss

Abigail C. Hasel-

tiue, who had bun
preceptress s i ni i

1815, carried on tht

school for l.idu -.

only. She substan

tially continued pn ri

cipal till her deitli

only being relie\eil

in her later ye ii^ ot

its more active du

ties. She had gr( it

executive ability,

self-possession and

dignity of manner.

When Miss Hasel-

tine at last retired, her loss was severely felt.

A new Academy Hall had been built and dedicated

April lo, 1841. In 1853 the semi-centennial was

celebrated, which drew together fifteen hundred of

the friends of the school.

After the retirement of Miss Haseltine, the academy

was not considered fully prosperous again till it was

conducted by Miss Abby H. Johnson, a native of

Bradford, named for the former distinguished prin-

cipal.

The fine new academy and dormitory was com-

pleted in 1869, and dedicated in May, 1870, amid

great rejoicing of the friends of the institution. The

school building, including boarding and school depart-

ments under the same roof, is located near the centre

of an area of twenty-five acres. The view commands

the valley of the Merrimac.

Miss Annie E. Johnson is the present principal.

This institution has been very fortunate in its

trustees. Rev. Jonathan Allen was president of the

board, 1803-27; Rev. Isaac Braman, 1827^3;
Hon. Jesse Kimball, 1844; Hon. Samuel H. Walley,
1845-49; Benjamin Greeuleaf, for several years

from 1850. Then, when the aims of the school were
broadened, Rev. Dr. Kufus Anderson, the secretary

of the American Board, was induced to take the

position. With him were as.sociated Samuel D.
Warren, Ezra Farnsworth, Rev. Nathan Monroe,
Hon. E. S. Tobey, Hon. George Cogswell, Hon.
William A. Russell, Rev. Dr. J. H. Jleans and
others. After the new building had been erected, Dr.

Anderson retired from the board and was succeeded

by the Rev. Dr. James H. Means. Hon. George
Cogswell is the present president of the board, with

BRADFORD ACADEMY-

whom are associated Samuel D. Warren, vicepresi-

deut ; Dr. John Crowell {of Haverhill), secretary
;

Rev. Dr. E. K. Alden, Hon. William A. Russell,

Elbridge Torrey, Ezra Farnsworth, Rev. Dr. John D.

Kingsbury, Rev. Dr. Means, Rev. Nehemiah Boynton

(of Haverhill).

The institution is justly the pride of the town and

is itself, no doubt, largely benefited by the excellent

character of the town, in respect to beauty, health-

fulness, general good order and good government.

Distinguished men lecture here, like Prof. Charles

A. Young in iistronomy. Indeed, it is the intention

of the able and earnest managers that the school

shall not be inferior to any in any department. With-

in the last year or two there has been great interest

among the friends of the academy in the fine por-

traits which have been presented to adorn its walls.
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as of Rufus Anderson, pupil in youth and president

in age; of Harriet Newell and Ann H. .ludson, the

missionaries who were educated at the school ; Hon.

George Cogswell, who for more than fifty years has

been connected with it and done so much to build it

up ; of Rev. Nathan Monroe, the former pastor of

Bradford Church. It is believed the future of Brad-

ford Academy will be brilliant and useful, even ex-

ceeding its past extraordinary record.

In 1H21 Merrimac Academy was established in the

East Parish, which for many years was successful.

In 1820 there were two libraries in the town.

Among educational influences, Dr. Perry enumerated

also at that time the Washington Benevolent Society,

exclusively devoted to literary improvement.

April 2, 1813, the Philendian Society was formed

in what is now Bradford. Its object was " to support

female teachers" in places where they might be use-

ful in the moral and intellectual training of neglect-

ed children. Parson Allen was much interested in

this organization. Its membership embraced many

women of Haverhill and Newburyport. Schools were

established at Haverhill, Wenham, the Isle of Shoals

and Byfield, where Mary and Abigail C. Haseltine

were teachers. The results were considered eminent-

ly satisfactory. Long since superseded in its work,

to recall it now is mainly valuable as showing the

tone and spirit of Bradford women in the early years

of this century.

The public schools of Bradford have also kept full

step with the advance of progress. May 1, 1886, there

were 554 school children, 1G7 being between the ages

of five and eight and 387 between the ages of eight

and fifteen. The increase over the previous year was

nineteen. September, 1886, there were twelve

schools, with a teaching force of fifteen. The
number of recognized grades was eleven, viz. : two

second primary, two first primary, six grammar and

the high school. The high school was established in

1866.

From an early period in the history of this town, its

public ofliccrs have been respectable and respected.

One of its first town clerks, Shubael Walker, was a

superior oillcer for the day in which he lived, being

an admirable penman and accurate in the discharge

of his duties. The town has generally reposed con-

fidence in its selectmen, who appear, upon the whole,

to have deserved it. The first selectmen were

Sergeant John Gage, Robert Haseltine, Joseph Pike,

John Griilin and John Tenny. Thomas Kimball

was the first constable. And at the same meeting it

was voted that the houses of Benjamin Gage and

Thomas Kimball " should be legal places for posting

up any order or other business of public concernment

for the town." Contrary to the custom in most places,

the nu'cling-house was not employed for such noti-

fications until the division of the town into parishes.

In 1707 it was voted that there should be two con-

stables instead of one, as before, the compensation to

be divided between them. This was the first recogni-

tion of the growth of the eastern part of the town,

leading to the division of town ofiices, employments

and conveniences. About twenty years afterwards

the town was divided into parishes; and thus things

proceeded in the way of equitable division until. May
20, 1766, it was " voted that the one-half of the town

meetings shall be held at the East Meeting-House in

said town for the future." This was a most important

vote, giving the clue to the course of things for nearly

a century after, till the East Parish was set up as the

town of Grovelaiid, in 1850. Hut it is believed that

this vote has not been printed before the present oc-

casion.

Provision for order in the town meetings was also

made on the very first occasion, when it was voted

" that whoever did not appear at town meetiit^ at the

time set for such meeting, should pay sixpence for

every hour that he was defective ;
" and if anyone in

meeting should speak without leave obtained from the

moderator, he should pay the same sum for every

" offense." January 4, 1668, it was further " voted

that when the town are assembled in town meeting,

no one should leave the house without liberty obtain-

ed, under the penalty of twelvepence per hour, and

that no act passed by the town after sunset shall be of

value."

Dr. Perry claimed that in respect to health, Brad-

ford had been as much favored as towns in general.

So far as was known, there had never been a specific

local disorder. One in ten of the deaths had been of

persons more than eighty years old ; Dr. Perry

thought full one in eight since his residence in the

place. That there were not so many i)ersons of very

great age at the time of his writing as before

hud been the case, he ascribed to the destruc-

tiveness of the French Wars, but more especially

to the terrible destruction of infant and child

life, through the awful throat distemper of 1736,

which originated in Kingston, N. H., and of

which the Rev. John Brown, of Haverhill, published

an interesting account in a large pamphlet. This

disease in one year carried o(f in the East Parish of

Bradford, forty-seven children and nine grown per-

sons. "And it is said," proceeds Dr. Perry, " that

only two families entirely escaped the disorder, one

of which was that of their reverend jjastor." If they

and ho had known that acro.ss the river, in Haverhill,

the Rev. John Brown, the historian of the disease,

lost three of his children hy it, there coubl not have

been much generalization from the exemi>tion of the

Rev. Mr. Balch's children. In 1762, twenty-three

persons died of the same throat distemper, in a short

time ; and in 1794, fifteen more.

In 1777 the small-pox appeared in the East Parish,

and at that time, indeed, it was prevalent in this

vicinity, perhai)S brought from the army. Brailfurd

built a pest-house, to which were removed those taken

with the disorder. Fourteen had it, of whom ten died.
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Of the seven thousand persons, who, according to

his cakulationsup to and including 1820, had lived in

Bradford, Dr. Perry estimated that 1284 had made
open profession of religion.

In 1720 the town's expense was £60 1G.«. 4rf. On
an average for the ten years before 1820, it had been

£900, which Dr. Perry estimated was raised at least

as easily as the former taxes ; whence, of course, the

inference would naturally be drawn that the wealth

of the place had increased in that proportion. It

certainly has increased in at least as great a proportion

in both towns since 1820. Dr. Perry exhibited the

increase in the value ofland since the early days by an

incident which has been often repeated. BeforeThomas
Kimball settled in Bradford, probably about the year

1660 or a little after, he was driving a herd of cattle

through on his way to Haverhill or Hampstead, when
one of the land owners, probably Haseltine, offered to

take his cattle at a high price and pay him in land

upon the river, at eight pence an acre.

In 1810 the population of Bradford was 1369, and

in 1820, 1650. When in 1850 the two parishes separ-

ated, they were, as nearly as possible, equal iu popu-

lation and valuation, Bradford had about 1300. In

1855, after the division, the population of Bradford

was 1372. In 1875, its population was 2347, contain-

ing 413 dwellings and 531 families. It had an agri-

cultural product of $43,635.

As a matter of curiosity and comparison, the in-

dustries of Bradford as returned in 1855, after the sep-

aration of Grovelaud, are here given. It is probably

however, an approximation only.

"Saddle, Harness and Trunk Mauafactories, 2; val. of saddles, &.C.,

iimo ; cap, SIOO; enip., 2.

"Biiots of all kinds ra'd., 75 pairs; Shoes of all kinds m'd., aV'WI

pairs ; val. of boots and shoes, 81000 ; m. euip , 12; f. enip., 11.

"Bricks ui'd,, 260,000 ; val. of bricks, $1250 ; emp., 3.

"Horses, 84; val. of horses, J9I60; Oxen over three yeare old, 94;

Steers under three years old, 30 ; v.il. of oxen and steers, 8G23.'> ; Milch

Cows, 258 ; Heifers, 30 ; val. of cows and heifers, 88110.

" Butter, 17,000 lbs. ; val. of butter, 84265 ; Cheese, 3825 lbs.
;
val. of

cheese, 8382 ; Honey, 325 lbs. ; val. of honey, $60.

"Indian Corn, 142 acres; Indian Corn, per acre, .35 bush.
;
val..

85494.

" Wheat, 4 acres; Wheat, par acre, 18 bush, ; val., 8144.

" Eye, 17 acres ; Rye, per acre, 2o bush. ; val., $370.

'' Barley, 2 acres ; Barley, per acre, 25 bush. ; val, 8.50.

" Oats, 98 acres ; Oats, per acre, 40 bush. ; val, $^352.

" Potatoes, Gl acres ; Potatoes, per acre, 100 bush. ; val, 86190.

"Onions, 1 acre ;
Onions, per acre, 30 bush. ; val., 8180.

" Turnips, cultivated as a field crop. 4 acres; Turnips, per acre, 150

bush. ; val, 8150.

i' Carrots, 2 acres ; Carrots, per acre, 300 bush. ; val, 8180.

" English Mowing, 1130 acres ; English Hay, 1240 t^ns ; val
,

818,600.

" Wet Meadow or Swale Hay, 40 tons ; val., 8320.

" Apple Trees, cultivated for their fruit, 6850 ; val., 86580.

" Pear Trees, cultivated for their fruit, 420 ;
val, 8225.

• Shoes made the past year, 102,700.

Jack Screws, 200 ; val., 810>;0."

In 1880 the population of Bradford was 2643; in

1885, 3106. The valuation in 1886 was, personal

estate, $305,867.00; real estate, $1,274,020.00: total.

$1,579,887.00—rate of tax, $15 per $1000. Total

taxes, $25,472.44.

When the Boston & Maine railroad was opened to

this town in 1837, the village contained but three

streets, the Andover road and the Salem road, which
unite at the meeting house and extend ' to Haverhill

bridge—excepting the old Ferry Street.

The average expense of maintaining the town poor,

from 1810 to 1820, was $839. About the last date, the

town purchased a house and farm for their use, where

it was expected they would be more comfortable and

less expensive.

In 1882, on the two hundredth anniversary of the

church organization, it was stated that the " actual

necessities of the poor are so lew that most of them
are supplied from private distribution of charity. The
town poor-farm was actually sold for the reason that

the town had no paupers to live on it." But, March,

1886, $2000 was appropriated for the poor. The town

paid for board, care, groceries, wood, boots and shoes,

burial, etc. In a word, it has recurred to the methods

of more than a century ago.

In 1752 there appear to have been two persons sup-

plied with out-door relief—Martha Simons and " Mr.

Pufer."

" Supt. 18, 1752, voted to Capt. Mullickon, for keeping Martha SinionB

from May 22 to — Sept.; providing her with showes (shoea) and an

aproD, £.5 19s.

" To same, for keeping Martha SimDione tweDty^seven weeks and one

cotton Handkerchief, £2 19«. 5d.

" Stephen Kimball, for making one pair of showes and mending one

payer for Martha Simona, 4s. Gd.

" March 16, 1750, voted and allowed to David Hall, for seven yards of

too (tow) cloth for Martha Simmons and making them, Ss.

*' Dec. 18, 1759, voted yt ten sbilliuga be raised for clothes for Martha

" March 9, 1762, Dudley Carlton, for Martha Simmons' coffen, 5$. 4d.

" To Benj. Walker, for diging her grave, 3«.

•* To Obadiah Kimball, for a winding sheet, 3«.

** Sept. 18, 1852, voted to Joseph Mullickon, for providing a shirt for

Mr. Pufer, 68.

*' Voted to Joseph Kitnball, for providing another tihirt for Mr. Pnfer,

68.

"Voted to Philip Tennoy, for two payer of gloea (gloves?) for Mr-

Puffer's funeral, 4s.

** Voted to Joseph Mullicken, for rum and slmgar that he provided for

Mr. Puffer in ye time of his sickness, 10«.

** Voted to Joseph Kimball, for a sheet and shurt and cap to bury Mr.

Puffer in."

And thus pauperism seems to have come to an end,

temporarily. But the poor we have always with us.

At that time the selectmea were expected to keep

a sharp look-out that strangers coming into town did

not become chargeable to it; to prevent trouble ot*

that kind, they generally warned tlicm out again im-

mediately—which explains the Ibllowing :
** Bradford,

Jany. ye 1, 1775 ; Peter Russell gives notice to select-

men that Alexander Montgomery has come from

Andover to live with him—son of John Montgomery."

September 24, 174o, in town-meeting :
" It wjls put

to vote whether the town would abate the heads (polls)

of such persons who are or have bin in his Majesties

service this year & vote passed in ye negative."

The town was certainly not very liberal to such as
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had come or were coming home from the famous

Louisburg expedition of that year.

The following is the most suspicious vote, though it

might be explained :
" Dec. 18, 1759 : voted to Joseph

MuUicken for going to Newbury Court and dining ye

committee, & two ( ), £5 Os. Od.
"

1760-61. In these years there are many charges,

about " the French.'' These were the poor Acadians,

who were distributed about among the towns to pro-

vide for.

March 9, 1762," voted to Samuel Trask for building

a oven for the French, 4 shillings; voted to Samuel

Kimball for bricks and wood for ye French, March 15,

1763, £5 5s.0rf."

There has been some difliculty about tracing the

stocks in Bradford ; but March 19, 1763, " voted to

Deacon Thomas Carlton for mending the town

stocks."

May 17, 1773, the town voted to build a powder-

house—probably at Head's Hill, which, it is believed

was known as Powder-House Hill. The powder-house

was stocked with ammunition. "Six half-barrels of

powder, bullets and flints proportionable."

CHAPTER CLXIX.

BRADFORD -(Con/JHiiccZ).

Bradford in the Wan.

It appeared from the journal of Captain William

Kimball, who, during the French War of 1755,

marched a company from Bradford to Stillwater,

New York, that all his men returned to their homes
in safety.

The same good fortune attended the company of

forty men, commanded by Captain Nathaniel Gage
which was in the battle of Bunker Hill. Although
stationed in a place much exposed to the enemy, not

a life was lost. Tradition has brought down the

story that this was one of the best disciplined and
most effective companies engaged on that day, having
been carefully instructed by an English deserter,

who, in 1820, was still living in Haverhill.

Early in the troubles with Great Britain a town-
meeting was held in the West meeting-house, January

7, 1773, to see what, if any, instructions should be
given to the town's representative relating to the

existing difficulties. The town chose a committee to

report what should be done, and adjourned to six

o'clock, P.M., the same day. Instructions were
adopted to Captain Daniel Thurston, the town's repre-

sentative in the General Court, informing him that his

constituents felt " very great uneasiness at the infringe-

ments on our national and Constitutional rights, by
many of the late measures of the British Adminis-

tration, particularly of the taxation of the Colonies,

and the granting of salaries to the judges of the Su-

perior Court, measures adapted, as we apprehend, to

lay a foundation in time to render property pre-

carious, and to introduce a system of deception which

we cannot but view with the utmost aversion, and to"

which we cannot submit while possible to be avoided.

We recommend it to you as our Eepresentative in

General Assembly, to use your influence to obtain

redress of all our grievances, and in particular to

enquire whether the support of the Judges of the

Superior Court has been adequate to their services,

otiices and station, and if not, to use your influence

in obtaining suitable grants and establishments as

may be thought sufficient to remove all pretence that

government is not supported among ourselves—which

was voted unanimously."

It will be remembered that most of the country

towns on the patriotic side followed the bold and

shrewd leadership of the Boston Committees, under

the masterly management of Sam Adams. This vote

certainly showed that Bradford was sound, and it

remained so throughout the war.

The town was represented in the Provincial Con-

gress, which assembled at Concord, October 11, 1774,

by Captain Daniel Thurjiton, who was also chosen to

represent the town in the Provincial Congress, held

in the following February at Cambridge.

More ammunition was laid in store, and thirty

pounds sterling were voted for that purpose, and this

before open hostilities had commenced. The enlist-

ment of minute-men now commenced, and these were

drilled, equipped and paid by the town. The num-
ber of hours required for drill was increased from

time to time, as the emergency seemed to demand, so

that they might be ready to contribute their aid when

needed. Town-meetings now were frequently held,

adjourning often to the East or West meeting-house to

hear reports from committees, vote supplies and

encourage each other.

The town-meeting called May 23, 1775, was an im-

portant one. It was the first after the battles of Lex-

ington and Concord. The Massachusetts army had

appealed to the town for aid, and the articles needed

were stated in a circular from a committee ofsupplies.

The town was also called upon to choose a Committee

of Correspondence, according to the recommendation

of the Provincial Congress.

The supply for the army called for was voted and the

committee chosen. This committee were instructed to

return the names of those persons who deserted the Pro-

vincial service to the county committee, unless they re-

turned to duty. Soon after the battle of Bunker Hill

—

June 28, 1775—being only eleven days after, another

town-meeting was held, encouraging re-enlistment of

the minute-men, and promising to pay them.

At a town-meeting held June 20, 1776, it was voted,

apparently unanimously, to desire Dudley Caricton,

the Representative in General Assembly, " as our rep-
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resentative, to use your utmost endeavor that our

delegates in General Congress be instructed to shake

ofF the tyrannical yoke of Great Britain, and declare

these United Cdlonies independent of that venal, cor-

rupt and avaricious court forever—provided no pro-

posals for a happy reconciliation be ottered, which

the honorable congress think proper to accept; and

we hereby engage that we will, at the risk of our

livfs and fortunes, endeavor to support and defend

them therein."

This town also lent its aid in securing the observ-

ance of the State act to prevent monopoly and oppres-

sion. Abraham Day, Jr., was chosen to guard the

town against the danger arising from internal enemies.

It w'ould be impossible to give all the details of the

various town-meetings, fifty or more in number, held

to carry on this war. But the records abound in evi-

dence of the zeal and readiness of the people to do

their part, by voting supplies and furnishing men.

The town seems to have met the calls upon it dur-

ing the war, ibr men and supplies, with at least

reasonable promptitude.

The delegate from Bradford to the convention held

at Cambridge, in 1779, to form a State Constititution,

was Peter Russel, Esq. The new Constitution was

accepted by the town after some discussion upon the

third article.

The feeling against those who opposed the Revolu-

tion and left the country during the war, or conspired

against it, was very strong ; and a vote was passed in-

structing the Representative to use his utmost en-

deavors to prevent all such from ever returning to live

again in this Commonwealth.

When the Rebellion broke out, the town of Brad-

ford, at a meeting held April 26, 1S61, voted one

thousand dollars to be used for the.henefit of soldiers

volunteering, or called into the service. E. F. Brig-

don and Georgo Johnson were chosen to act with the

selectmen in the distribution of this money. It was

voted that no soldier receiving aid from the town,

should, for that cause, be subject to any disability as a

citizen.

The selectmen were authorized to borrow money

necessary to furnish State aid to the families of vol-

unteers, in conformity with the laws of the Common-

wealth. Money was raised to pay bounties in order

to fill the quotas of the town. Bounties were also

raised by private subscription. In 1863, town bonds

were issued for the payment of aid to the families of

deceased soldiers.

August 20, 1864, a unanimous vote of thanks was

passed to the selectmen " for their energy and success

ill filling the quota of the town. They were author-

ized to use their own discretion in bringing home the

bodies of soldiers killed in battle or dying while in

service, and in defraying transit charges and funeral

expenses. The town, at the close of the war, had a

credit of thirty-one men, over and above all demands.

Four of the number were commissioned otticers.

The comrades annually decorate the graves of thirty-

one who fell. The town expended $22,149.42 on ac-

count of the war, and $8,736.3.3 was raised in addi-

tion from private subscription, making a total of $30,-

906.0.5. 811,915.03 was paid out to the families of

volunteers, which the Commonwealth refunded. The
war debt of the town has been extinguished.

The women of the town worked witli energy and
zeal, to supply the needs of the soldiers and their

families. They worked largely in co-operation with

the women of Haverhill, as the "Soldiers' Relief So-

ciety of Haverhill and Bradford." Their cares for

the suffering ceased only when there were no more to

care for. During the war, the following were select-

men : In 1861, Richard Haseltine, Samuel W. Hop-
kinson, Leverett Kimball ; in 1862, Edmund Kimball

John Perley, Samuel W. Hopkinson ; in 1863, Samuel
W. Hopkinson, Walter Goodell, Nathaniel Carleton

;

1864 and 1865, Charles B. Emerson, John Pcriey, A.

Judson Day. The town clerk, during all these years,

was Nathaniel Hatch. The town treasurer in 1861

and up to August 19, 1862, was thence, till after the

close of the war, Harvey M. Towle.

Judge Carter had four sons in the service.

Dr. George Cogswell's two sons, George B. and
William, born in Bradford, served one as surgeon of

the Twenty-ninth Massachusetts, the other, as Col-

onel of the Second (Brevet Brigadier-General, Decem-

ber 15, 1864).

The following is a record of soldiers and seamen,

during the Rebellion, from the town of Bradford

(being that preserved in the office of the town clerk)

:

Kelley, Samuel E., private, must, in .July 6, 1801, .f jn., Co. E, Hth
Regt.

Kimball, Frank H., private, enl. July 30, 18C2, 3 yre., Co. H, 22d Kegt. ;

disch. Jan., 1863, disability.

Kimball, Leroy N., private, enl. July 30, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

Day, Josepli Warren, private, must, in July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, nth

Regt.
;
pro. lieut. 1863.

Walton, Joseph H., private, must, in July 13, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, Hth

Regt.

Walton, Edward M., private, enl. Aug., 1862, 8 yrs., Co. H, 22(1 licgt.
;

killed in action Jan. 3, 1864.

Carr, Charles E., must, in July 17, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th Uegt.

Mills, Joseph E., private, must, in Aug. 26, 1861, 3 months, Co. G, Sth

Regt.; re-enl. in 17th Regt., drum-major; disch. by act of Congress

Nov., 1862.

Holt, Francis E., private, must, in Sept. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d

Regt.

Beau, Charles E , must, in Juno 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D, 12th Regt. ; sup-

posed killed at Gettysburg.

West, James G., must, in March 1, 18W, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Rogt. (after-

wards Ist H. A.).

Blckum, Charles H., enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yre., Co. E, 14th Regt. ; ro-enl.

Dec, 1863, 3 yrs.

Blckum, Benj., enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt.

BicKuni, Jacob W., private, enl. Aug. 11, 1862, 3 ym., Co. F, 17th Regt.

Parker, Wm., must, in Feb. 19, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th Rogt. ; re-enl.

Feb. 20, 1864.

Parker, Henry R., must. In July 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co, I, 14th Regt.

Parker, Edward, 3 yrs., Co. 1, 14th Regt., disch., disability.

Smith, William, must, in July 18, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. D., 14th Uegt.

Hall, Cyrus J., must, in Aug. 17, 1862, 3 yre., Co. O, 36th Rogt.; trans, to

Invalid Corps Aug. 6, 1864 (State record, Sept. 30, 1864).

Couillard, Charles II., enl. Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Regt.;

disch. Dec. 27, 1862, disability.
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Banfleld, Chas E., enl. in Aug., 1862, 3 yre., Co. G, 35th B«gt. ; disch.

Not. 12, 1862, disability.

Morso, Sylvester P., private, enl. Aug. 17, 1862, 3 yra., Oo. G, 35tti Kegt.;

disch. Jan. 24, 18(i2, disability.

Chadwick, Benjamin P., enl. Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., Co. M, 33d Eegt.

Heatli, George E., private, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yra., Co. I, 12th Eegt.

.

died at Gettysburg Sept. 24, 1863.

Wills, John F., private, enl. Feb. 14, 1862, 3 yr.i., Co. D, 13th Regt. !

reonl. 3 yrs., Feb., 1864.

Mills, Charles E., enl. July 22, 1861, 3 yre., Co. F, 17th Regt.

Hanson, I'eter, enl. Aug. 20, ISiil, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th Eegt. ;
disch. Dec_

9, 1862, disability ; reenl. Dec., 1863, 3 yrs., Co. B, 59th Regt.

Eaton, George W., enl. in Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., 17th Regt.

Lang, George H., enl. Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt. ; trans, to

regular army.

Gale, Moses H., must, in Mar. 12,1862, 3 yrs., Co. E, 20th Kegt.

Bruce, Norman, must, in July 26, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. A, 10th Regt.

Kimball, Charles U., private, Co. I, 12th Regt. ; killed in battle.

Carter, Walter, private, enl. July 30, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

;

eergt-mjijor, 1863.

Carter, Robert G., private, enl. July 30, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

Lovejoy, George E., enl. Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt. ;
reenl.

Feb., 1864, 3 yrs.

Morrison, John, enl. Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt
;
probably

killed at Gettysburg.

Phillips, Cbaa., private, enl. Aug., 1862, Co. H, 22d Regt.; wounded at

Gettysburg July .3, 1863.

Day, Wm. H. H., private, enl. Aug., 1862, Co. H, 22d Regt.

Kimball, Eldridge, private, enl. July 1, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 12tli Eegt.

Kimball, Stillman, enl. Feb. 14, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 19th Regt. ; disch.

Sept. 1, 1862, disability ; re-enl. Co. A, 4th Cav. Nov. 19, 1863.

Kimball, John S., private, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt. ; killed in action May

14, 1864.

Kimball, Charles W., private, 3 yrs , Co. H, 22d Regt, ; disch., disability,

April 11, 1863.

Phillips, Leonard W., private, enl. Jan. 25,1862, 3 yrs, Co. D, 17th Regt.

Kimbiili, Moses G
,
private, 3 yrs., Co. A, 19th Regt.

Jenkins, Benjamin A., private, enl. Aug., 1862, 3 yrs., 17th Regt

Morse, Harmon F., private, 3 yrs., 17th Regt. ; disch. ISIS, disability.

McCoUom, Joiin H., 30th Eegt., hosp. stew.

Locke, Oliver S., private, 3 yrs,, 1st Cav. ; disch. 1863, disability.

Kaler, Cornelius, private, enl. 1861, 3 yrs., 1st Cav.
;
pro. sergt. ; re-enl.

Jan., 1864, 3 yrs.

De Witt, Merrill, private, 3 yrs., Co. I, 14th Regt. ; re-enl. 3 yrs. 4th Cav.

5th sergt. Nov. 1863.

Hodgdon, James F., 3 yrs., Co. D, 19th Regt. ; lost both arms ; disch.

Sept. 10, 1863.

Holt, Edgar, private, enl. .\uguBt, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.
;
pro.

Corp.

Hockman, John, enl. July 22, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. P, 17th Regt.

Carter, Eugene, private, 8th Inf., Ist lieut
;
grad. at West Point 1861.

Casly, Thou., enl. Aug. 4, 1862, 3 yra., 17th Regt. ; disch. and enl. in

navy Jan. 28. 1863.

Prossey, William E.. 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt.

Davis, Maynard R., private, 3 yra., Co. E, 14th Eegt.

Caswell, Phineas, private, 3 yrs., Co. H, 2id Regt.

Brown, Albert M., enl. Aug. 20, 1862, 3 yrs , Co. C, 35th Regt.

Crostin, William, private, onl. 1861, 3 yrs., Co. F, 14th Regt. ; re-enl.

Dec, 1863, 3 yrs.

Collins, George S., private, onl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Kegt.';

re enl. Dec, 1863, 3 yrs.

Morse, Henry P., private, .3 yra., Co. E, 12th Eegt. ; disch. May 1, 1862
;

re-enl., sergeant, 17th N. H. Regt. ; disch. April, 1863 ; re-enl. 1st

Mass. H. A. Doc. 15, 1863.

Reynolds, George M., private, enl. 1861, 3 yrs., 2d N. H. Regt. ; disch.

1862 ; re-enl.. Captain Herbert's Co. unattached heavy artillery at

Marblehead, Nov. 23, 1863.

Stuart, Charles U., private, 3 yrs. ; disch. 1862 ; re-enl. 17th N. H. Eegt.,

1862; died in service.

Rogers, Tristram, private, 3 months, Co. G, 6th Eegt. ; disch. exp. of

service.

Cogswell, William, surgeon, onl. Nov. 19, 1862, 9 months, 60th Eegt.
;

disch. at exp. of term,

Eundlet, James H., liout., enl. Nov. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th

Regt. ; disch. at exp. of term ; served as signal officer.

Carli-toii, llenjamin P., enl. Aug., 1862,9 months, Oo. K, 50th R«gt

;

disch. ut tixp. of term.

Fogg, George, private, 3 months, Co. G, 5th Eegt. ; disch. exp. of service.

Clough, George W., enl. Aug., 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Eegt. ; died

at New York, Nov., 1862.

Hills, Henry C, enl. Aug., 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Regt. ; disch. at

exp. of term.

Hanson, John A., enl. Aug., 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt. ; re-enl.

in o9lh Regt., Dec. 1863.

Kimball, Granville R., private., enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K,

50th Regt. ; died at Cairo, III.

Morse, George F., private, enl. August, 1.S62, nine months, Co. K, 50th

Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Poor, John S., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K, 50th

Regt.; disch. exp. of terra.

Perkins, Calvin G., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K,50th

Regt.; disch. exp. of term

Peabody, Calvin, private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K, 50th

Eegt.; disch. exp. of term.

Watson, George E., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K, 50th

Regt.; disch. exp. of term.

Pearson, Charles S., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K,

5iith Regt. ; died in term.

Lucy, George, private, enl. August, 18[;2, nine months, Co. K, .Wth

Regt. ; disch. exp. of term

.

Carleton, Orlando T., private, enl. August, 1862, nine month, Co. K,

5Hth Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Hodges, Noah C, private, enl. August, 1862, nine montha Co. K, 50th

Regt. ; diach. exp. of term.

Kimbell, M. Warren, private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K,

5Uth Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Libbey, Ira, private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K, 50th Regt.
;

diach. exp. of term.

Myers, Joseph, private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co., K, 50th

Regt. ; disch. February, 1863.

Poor, Warren F., private, enl. August, 1862. nine months, Co. K, 50th

Regt. ; died at Cairo, III.

Peabody, Charles N., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K,

5nth Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Raymond, S. H., private, enl. Auguat, 1862, nine months, Co. K, 50th

Eegt. ; diach, exp. of term.

Morse, Edwin C, private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K, 50th

Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Crosby, Edward F., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Oo. K. 50th

Regt. ; died on way home.

Peabody, Daniel A., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. K,

50th Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Heckman, David, private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Jenkins, S. H., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Graham, Rufns M., private, enl. August, 1862, nine months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; disch. exp. of term.

Lozier, Edward H., private, enl. August, 1862, 9 months, Co, F, 50lh

Regt.; disi'.b. end of term.

Lucy, Arthur W., private, enl. August, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, .^Oth

Regt.; disch. end of term.

Heath, Charles K., private, enl. Aiigust, 1862, 9 months, 50th Regt.
;

diach. end of term.

Eaton, James J., private, enl. August, 1862, 9 months, 59th Regt.; disch.

end of term.

Cole, James B., private, enl. August, 1862, 9 months, Co. I, 6th Eegt.
;

disch. end of term.

Kimball, Charles G., private, enl. Sept., 1862, 9 mouths, Co. H, 4th Regt.;

disch. end of term.

Harris, Isaac B., enl. Nov., 1862, 9 months, Co. D, 48th Regt.; disch. end

of term.

Lowry, Thomas, enl. 9 months, Co. D, 48lh Regt. ; disch. end of term.

Ford, Henry T., private, enl. 3 yrs., 2d Cav.

Brien, Wm., private, enl. 3 yrs., 2d Cav.

Blunt, Geo., enl. 3 yrs., 2d Cav.

McGinnIs, John, enl. 3 yrs., 2d Cav.

McGinnia, Thomas, enl. 3 yrs., 2d Cav.

Kelley, Adam, enl. 3 yrs., 2il Cav.

Smith, Philip, enl. 3 yra., 2d Cav.

Ewings, John, enl. 3 yre., 2d Cav.

.Sargent, Carlos R., enl. Sept. 14, 1801, 3 yrs., 2d Cftv.; died of small-pox

March, 1862.

Tanner, Edward, enl. 3 yrs.
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Porter, Jolin C, enl. 3 yrs.

Wortheu, Perley A., enl. 3 yra., V. R. C.

FoUen, Patrick, enl. 3 yre., V. K. C.

Wljittier, Kimball, enl. Syra., V. K. C; discli.

Morse, Herman F., 3 yrs.. Vet. Res. Corps.

Peabody, Charles N., 1 yr., H. A.

Poor, David N., Jr., 1 yr., H. A.

Hicks, James P., 1 yr., H. A.

Sheya, Bryant, 1 yr., H. A. ; disch.

Buchanan, Alexander, 3 yr^.

Ordway, Nathaniel, 1 yr., H. A. ; died at Newbern, N. C.

Graham, John L., 1 yr.,H. A.

Eaton, George, 1 yr., 11. A.

Foss, Robert, 1 yr., H. A.

Newhall, William H., enl. Dec. 19, 1864, 1 yr., .5th Batt.

Haseltine, William, enl. Dec. 31, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Ca».

Stevens, Robert M., enl. Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Stevens, William JI. , enl. Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Woodman, William, enl. Dec. 31, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Morse, George F., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Trafton, William W., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Bailey, Ephraim, enl. Dec. 31, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Bailey, Lawrence H., enl. Dec. 31, 1884, lyr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Abbott, Daniel B., enl, Jan. 1, 1865, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Bataman, Frank E., enl. Dec. 31, 1864, Co. B, Front. Cav.

Boynton, Isaac A., enl. Jan. 9, 1865, 3 yi-a., Co. B.

Preston, Nelson, enl. Jan. 3, 186.3, 1 yr., Co. B, 5th Cav.

Taylor, Sullivan A., enl. Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Johnson, Albert C, enl. Dec. 30, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Godfrey, E. F.,enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Hoojier, Geo. E., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Murphy, John H., enl. Jan. 2, 18B5, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Daupsey, Michael, enl. Dec. 31, 1864, 1 yr., Co. B, Front. Cav.

Sillsby, George E., Jr., enl. Nov. 30, 1863, Ist H. A. ; trans, to Co. A
July 31, 1865 ; absent, sick, since July 1.5, 1865 ; must, out in Co. A
Aug. 16, 1865 ; absent, no discharge given.

Myers, Joseph, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, .50th Regt. ; disch.

May 18, 1862, disability.

Morse, Edwin C, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Morse, George F., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Regt. ; must-

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Peabody, Calvin, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Peabody, Charles H., enl. Sept. 19, 18C2, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Peabody, Daniel A., enl. Sept. 19, 1.S62, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Regt.;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Perkins, Calvin G., enl. Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. K, .60th Regt.

;

nmst. out Aug. 2t, 1863.

Poor, Frederick W., enl. Sept. 10, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, oOth Regt.
;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Poor, John S., enl. Sept. 19, 18C2, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt. ; must

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Raymond, Samuel H., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Regt.
;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Watson, George B., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863

Carr, Charles B., enl, July 5, 1861,3 yrs, 1st H. A., Co. F; must, out

July 8, 1864.

Croston, William, enl. Nov. 28, 1863, 3 yrs., 1st n. A., Co. F ; disch.

July 27, 1865, disability.

Parker, Edward, Jr., enl. July 5, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, 1st H. A. ; disch.

Feb. 8, 1863, disability.

Parker, Henry R,, enl. July 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. I, Ist H. A. ; must, out

June 19, 1865.

Parker, William, enl, Feb, 19, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. I, 1st H. A. ; must, out

Feb. 24, 1864, to re-enl.

Parker, William, enl. Feb. 25, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. I, let II. A. ; disch. Feb.

27, 1865, disability.

Casey, Daniel, enl. Nov. 20, 1805, 3 yrs., Co. H, 3it H. A. j must, out

Sept. 18, 1865.

Cogswell, William, enl. Nov. 11, 1862, 9 months ; surg. 60th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Porter, John C, enl. July 13, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. D, Ist Cav, ; must, out

June 29, 1865.

Kimball, Elbridge, enl. June 26, 1861, 3 yrs,, Co, B, 12th Regt. Inf.

132i

Hooper, George E., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. L, 3<l Cav. ; must, out
Sept. 28, 1865, Co. E.

Dempsey, Michael, enl. Dec. 31, 1865, 3 yrg., Co. A, 4th Cav. , muut. out
Nov. 14, 1865.

Godfrey, Edward, enl. Jan. 2, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. L, 4th Cav.; must, out
Nov. 14, 1805.

Haley, Lewis, enl. Jan. 20, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. B, 5th Cut.; died June 16,

1864, Point Lookout, Md.
Nelson, Preston, enl. Jan. 3, 1806, 3 yrs., Co. M, 6th Cav. ; must, out

Oct. 31, 1865.

Stevens, Wm. M., Corp., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Co. C, 1st Batt., Front.

Cav.; disch. June 30, 1865.

Hazletine, Wm., enL Jan. 2, 180.5, lyr., Co. C, let Batt., Front. Cav.

disch. June 30, 1865.

Stevons, Robert W., enl. Jan. 2, 1865, 1 yr., Cu. C, Ist Batt., Front. Cav.

disch. June 30, 1865.

Johnson, Albert 0., enl Jan. 2, 1805, 1 yr., Co. C, Ist Batt,, Front, Cav.

disch. June 30, 1865.

Tanner, Edward H., enl. June 23, 1804, 3 yrs., Ilth Regt Inf.; UnM-
signed Recruit.

Morse, Henry P., enl. June 26, 1801, 3 yis., Co. E, I2th Begt. Inf.; diach.

May 23, 1862, disability.

Day, Joseph W., Ist lieut., enl. Aug. 26, 1803, 3 yrs., 17th Regt. Inf.

disch. March 15, 1865.

, , 2d lient., enl. Sept. 30, 1862, 17th Bagt. Inf.; and lot scrg.

July 22, 1861.

Eaton, George \V., enl. Aug. 11, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th Itegt.; must.

out Aug. 3, 1864.

Graham, John L., enl. August 29, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. D, 17th Bagt, ; disch.

June 30, 1865, order War Dept.

Becknian, Jacob W., enl. August 11, 1862, 3 yra., Co. F, 17th Begt.

;

disch. August 3, 1804.

Eaton, James J., enl. January 30, 1802, 3 yrs.. Go. F, 17th Regt. ; diKb.

February 14, 1862; disability.

Heckman, John H,, enl. July 22, 1861, 3 yre., Co. F, 17th Regt. ; disch.

August 3, 1864.

Peabody, Charles M., enl. September 29, 1864, 3 yrs., Co. G, 17th Begt.

;

disch. June 30, 1865, order War Dept.

Mills, John F,, enl, February 14, 1862, 3 yrs, Co. H., 17th Regt ; di«ch.

January 1, 1864, to re-enlist.

Bruce, Norman, sergeant, enl. August 28, 1801, 3 yre., Co. A, 17th

Begt. ; trans, July 27, 1863, to V. R. C.

Hanson, Peter, enl. February 28, 1801, 3 yra., Co. A, 19th Regt ; disch.

December 9, 1802, disability.

Kimball, Moses G., enl. Aug. 28, 1801, 3 yrs., Co. A, I9th Begt ; must

out Aug. 27, 1864.

Kimball, Stillman, enl. Feb. 24, 1862,3 yrs., Co. D, 19th Regt; muat.

out Dec. 3, 1802, disability.

Merritt, DeWitt G., enl. Feb. 14, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. D, 19th Regt; disch.

Oct. 26, 1862, disability.

Gale, Moses H., Corp., enl. Dec. 31, 1863, 3 yrs., Co. F, 20th Regt ; must

out July 14, 1865
;
private, March 12, 186-2, Co. F, 20th Begt. ; muit

out Dec. 20, 1863, to re-enl. as above.

Carter, Walter, corp., enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Begt ; lergt.-

major, Jan. 26, 1863 ; Feb. 20, 1804, Ist lieut. ; declined com.

Carter, Robert G., enl. Aug. 5, 1802, 3 yra., Co. H, 22d Regt ; must, out

Oct, 4, 1864,

Day, Wm, H , H., enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt ; disch. Feb. 1,

1864, to ro-enl. ; re enl. Feb. 2, 1864 ; trans. Oct 20, 1864, to «2d

Kegt.

Holt, Francis E., enl. Sept. 24, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Bogt. ; died Aug.

24, 1864 ; rebel prison.

Kimball, Charles W., enl. Sept 6, 1801, 3 yrs., Co, H,22d Regt ; disch.

March 31, 1803, disability.

Kimball, Frank U , enl. Aug. 0, 1862, 3 yr«., Co. H, 22d Regt , disch.

April 1, 1803, disability.

Kimball, Leroy H., enl. Aug. 0, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt. ; disch.

Oct. 17, 1804.

Lang, George H., enl. Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yre., Co. H, 22d Regt ; trans. Oct.

26, 1862, to 1st 0. S. Car.

Lovejoy, George E,, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yre., Co. H, 22d Regt ;
diich.

Feb. 1, 1864, to re enl. ; r«-enl. Feb. 2, 1804. ; trans. Oct 26, 1804, to

32d Inf.

Morrison, .Tohn, enl, Aug. 6, 1802, 3 yra., Co, H, 22d Regt. ; killed July

3, 1863, Gettysburg, Pa.

Phillips, Charles, enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yre., Co. H, 22d Regt. , must out

Oct 17, 1864.
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Prcssy, William L., enl. Sept. 6, 1861, 3 yra., Co. H, 22d Eegt. ;
must.

out Oct. 17, 18G4.

Sargent, Charles K., enl. Sept. 7, 1861, 3 yre., Co. H, 22d Regt.
;
died

March 8, 1802, Washington, D. C.

Walton, Edward M., enl. Aug. 6, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. H, 22d Regt. ; must.

out Feb. 1, 1804, to re-enl.

McCollom, John H., hospital steward, enl. April 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. A,

3Uth Regt. ; must, out April 29, 1865.

Couelliard, priv., enl. Aug. 7, 1862,3 yrs., Co. G, 36th Regt. ; must, out

as Corp. Aug. 1", 1862, disability.

Banfleld, Charles E., priv., enl. Aug. 7, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 3£th Eegt.
;

disch. Nov. 12, 1862, disability.

Mills, Orlando W,, enl. July 23, 1804, 100 days, Co. I, 60th Regt.
;

must, out Nov. 30, 1864.

Fobs, Robert, Corp., enl. Nov .13, 1864, lyr., 17th Unattached Co. Infy.
;

must, out June 30, 1865.

Cole, James R., enl. Aug. 31, 1862, 9 months, Co. I, 6th Regt. ; must.

out June 3, 1863.

Hecliman, David, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th Regt.

;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Graham, Rufus M., musician, enl. Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. F, 50th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, ldC3.

Jenkins, Samuel H. enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th Kegt.
;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Lucy, Arthur W., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th Begt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Toiler, Edward H., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th Eegt. ;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Heath, Charles K., sergt., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 60th

Regt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Eaton,Jamo8 W., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. F, 50th Regt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1803.

Kundlett, James H., 2d lieut., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th

Eegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1803.

Pearson, Charles S., sergt., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, oOth

Eegt. ; must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Carlton, Benjamin P., corporal, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K,

60th Regt. ; must, out Aug. 23, 1863.

Lucy, George, corporal, enl. Sept. 18, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Eegt.
;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Carlton, Orlando S., enl. Sept. 19 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 50th Eegt.
;

must, out .\ug. 24, 1863.

Clough, George W., enl. Sept. 19, 1862,9 months, Co. K, SCth Regt.;

died Nov. 22, 1862, New York.

Crosby, Edward T., enl. Sept. 19, 1802, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt.

;

died Aug. 2, 1863, at sea.

Hanson, John A., enl. Sept.l9, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Eegt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Hills, Henry 0., enl. Sep. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Hodge, Noah C, enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Eegt. ; must.

out Aug. 24, 1863.

Kimball, Granville R., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Oo. K, 60th Eegt.
j

died Aug. 1863, Mound City, S. C.

Kimball, Warren M., enl. Sept. 19, 1862, 9 months, Co. K, 60th Regt. ;

must, out Aug. 24, 1863.

Libby, Ira, enl. Sept. 10, 1862, 9 months, Co K, 60lh Kegt. ; must, out

Aug. 24, 1863.

Hall, Cyrus J., private, eul. August 17, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th Eegt.
;

trans, to V. R. C. Sept. 30, 1864.

Morse, Sylvester P., private, enl. August 17, 1862, 3 yrs., Co. G, 35th

Regt.; disch. Jan. 24,1862, disability.

Whittier, Kimball, cul. August 25, 1864, V. E. C; disch. Nov. 20, 1866,

order War Dept.

Worthing, Perley A., enl. July 22, 1804, V. R. C: disch. Nov. 21, 1866,

order War Dept.

Abbott, Daniel B., enl. Jan. 1, 1865, 1 yr., Oo. B, Front. Cav.

KoUey, Samuel E., enl. July 6, 1861, 3 yrs., Co. E, 14th Regt.

Record of Seamen and Officers in i\aval Service.

Ordway, Allen W.
Buchanan, Wm., enl. June 14, 1864, 2 yrs.

Fenno, John, enl. June 10, 1864, lyr.

Hanford, Edward, enl. June 14,1804, 2 yrs.

Powers, John, enl. June 27, 1864, 1 yr.

O'Leary, Patrick, enl. June 27, 1864, 1 yr.

Cavenaugh, Michael, enl. June 13, 1864, 1 yr.

Dunbar, Jefferson C, enl. June 11, 1864, 1 yr.

Stevens, Alonzo M., enl. June 11, 1864. 3 yrs.

Baldwin, Albert F., enl. June 14, 1864, 3 yrs.

Sampson, Robert, enl. June 8, 1864, 2 yrs.

Foley, Martin, enl. June 8, 1804, 2 yrs.

Bliss, Isaiah, enl. June 8, 1864, 3 yrs.

Boynton, Walter S.. enl. June 27, 1864, 1 yr.

Gilman, Charles E., enl. August 17, 1864, 1 yr.

Mitchell, Charles, enl. June 15, 1864, 2 yrs.

Cahill, Peter, enl. June 15, 1804, 3 yrs.

Nudd, John H., enl. June 24, 1804, 3 yrs.

Bramhall, Charles H., June 24, 1804, 3 yrs.

Sawyer, Frank C, enl. June 27, 1864, 1 year.

Foss, Charles, enl. June 13, 1864, 1 yr.

McCarthey, Jeremiah, enl. June 2, 1804, 1 yr.

Howe, Geo. H. B., enl. Aug. 1864, I yr.

Dow, Albert H., enl. Aug. 1804, 1 yr.

Freeny, Wm., enl. April 18, 1804, 1 yr.

Newman, Wm., enl. April 18, 1864, 1 yr.

Chishaue, Daniel, enl. April 18, 1864, 1 yr.

Dexter, James H., enl. April 18, 1864, 2 yrs.

Tabor, Otis, enl. April 16, 1864, 2 yrs.

Blake, Albion P., enl. April 19, 1864, 2 yrs.

Wallace, John, enl. April 16, 1864, 1 yr.

Jones, Benj., enl. April 19, 1864, 1 yr.

Heal, Isaac S., enl. April 19, 1864, 3 yrs.

Green, Franklin L., enl. June 16, 1864. 3 yrs.

The following names are credited to the town of

Bradford in the official list

:

Mills, John F., sergt., must. May 1, 1801, 3 mos., Co. D, 5th Regt ; must.

out July 31, 1861.

Mills, John E., musician, must. May 1, 1861, 3 mos., Co. D, 5th Eegt.;

must, out July 31, 1801.

Kaler, Cornelius, private, must. May 21, 1801, 3 mos., Co. D, 6th Regt.;

must, out July 31, 1861.

Mills, Charles E., private, must. May 21, 1861, 3 mos., Co. D, 6th Regt.
;

must, out July 31, 1861.

Mills, William W., private, must. May il, 1861,3 mos., Co. D,6th Eegt.

;

must, out July 31, 1861.

Phillips, Leonard W., private, must. May 21, 1861, 3 mos., Co. D, 5th

Regt ; must, out July 31, 1861.

Rogers, Trislam G., private, must. May 21, 1861, 3 mos., Co. D, 6th Regt.;

must, out July 31, 1861.

At the Centennial celebration of the Declaration of

Independence, July 4, 1876, Hon. George Cog.swell

was President of the day ; Chief Marshal, Major

Eugene Carter ; Reader of the Declaration, Dr. Wil-

liam Cogswell ; Chaplain, Rev. J. C. Paine, of Grove-

land; Toast Master, Samuel W. Hopkinson, Esq.

Harrison E. Chadwick, Esq., delivered a valuable

historical oration. The declaration was read from

the identical sheet sent to Bradford by the authority

of Congress in 1776, and then read from the pulpit

by Rev. Samuel Williams, then minister. After a

collation, interesting speeches were made.

December 27, 1882, the two hundredth anniversary

of the organization of the Congregational Church, in

Bradford, was appropriately commemorated. The
memorial address, by Pastor Kingsbury, has been

much referred to in this sketch. It will be ever regar-

ded as a storehouse of information as to Bradford

town and church. All the proceedings were worthy of

the deeply interesting occasion.

Few towns in America have preserved the traditions

of the Fathers so carefully, and walked so strictly in

their ways.
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NOTE TO SKETCH OF BRADFORD.

One or two incidents overlooked in preparing tlie

narrative will be adverted to in this place.

It has been heretofore said that in the time of Indian

warfare, a guard was often kept at the block-house on
the " Neck." The Indians evidently used to cross

somewhere above that point, near the boundary line

of Bradford and Andover.

Thus it is stated that in 1708 a company of "Centi-

nel.'j" was posted by Colonel Saltonstall (commandant

of the militia for this district) at Bradford, from May
20th to October 7th ; and another at Andover for the

same time.

The land which the Rowley proprietors assigned for

a parsonage in Bradford was to be " at all times for-

ever hereafter for the use of the ministrie in that town,

Merrimacke, and that it should never be the proper

and peculiar right of any person or persons, any

longer than while he or they were the orderlie min-

ister of the aforesaid town of Merrimacke." When
tlie first Mr. Syrames was established, the town gave

him lands it had bought and a few acres donated by

individu,als. At his death, an amicable arrangement

was made witli his heirs, by which the land given to

him, with the parsonage farm, house and buildings he

had occupied, opposite the old cemetery, reverted to

the town. These estates were doubtless improved by

the different ministers until Rev. Ira Ingraham was

installed colleague pastor with Mr. Allen, December

1, 1824, when an agreement was made with him under

which the parish retained the beneficial use and the

control of all parsonage or ministerial properties, from

whatever source derived.

About the beginning of this century, Jonathan

Chadwick gave the parish a State note of one thousand

one hundred and seventy-five dollars, " the interest of

which was to be applied to the support of a congrega-

tional minister in said society forever thereafter."

February 10, 1804, an act of incorporation was

obtained, by which a board of trust was created for

the management of this and other funds. When the

parsonage timber, wood and lands were sold, the pro-

ceeds were added to this fund, which increased till it

yielded, in 1878, about four hundred dollars annually.

It would appear that Robert Haseltine, the pioneer,

was the first man to keep an inn at Bradford, from

the order of the General Court, September, 1055 :
" Ye

Court being informed yt there is no ferry over Merri-

mack River, at Haverhill, the Court orders Robert

Haseltine to keepe a fery over the said river: and to

have of strangers M. a person if they pay presently :

and 6(/. if bookt : and to keepe entertaynement for

horse and man, for one yeare, unless the General

Court take further orders."

When Bradford celebrated the centennial of inde-

pendence, July 4, 1876, the residence of Jacob Kim-
ball, near the common, the "Old Tavern," was appro-

priately decorated.

During the present century the Washington Hotel

was kept by D. C. Knowles for more than forty-five

years, for thirty-three of which it was conducted on
temperance principles.

It has been remarked, and it is certainly remark-

able, that in a town like Bradford, with over three

thousand inhabitants, there should be only one church

and only one house for religious worship. With all

allowance for the fact that many of its inhabitants

attend public worship in Haverhill, it is yet a circum-

stance worth noting. In the sketch of Haverhill in

this volume, a somewhat extended account has been

given of the advent of the Reverend Hezekiah Smith,

which resulted in the organization of the First Bap-

tist Church. Before vi.>*iting Haverhill, Mr. Smith

had preached at New Rowley (now Georgetown), in

1764. He seems to have excited interest there, and a

few years after some people in that place became Bap-

tists, evidently under Mr. Smith's influence. The
movement probably extended into the easterly part

of the town of Bradford. Perhaps the most severe

entry in Mr. Smith's diary is the following: "June

13, 1765: I went to the Fast, kept at Bradford, and

heard Mr. Flagg and Mr. Tucker (Newbury) preach.

And in my opinion, souls are to be pitied who sit

under their preaching. Then went home, and expected

to have more stones thrown into my chamber that

night, after the ministers had been reflecting so much

ujion myself and the people who separated from them.

The night before, they threw one stone through the

glass into my chamber, soon after I got into bed."

That outrage was in Haverhill. The stone—a large

one—is said to be in the possession of one of Mr.

Smith's descendants.

"January 15, 1766. I went to Bradford, and

preached at Mr. Pike's from Acts 17:6, ' Those that

have turned "the world upside down are come hither

also.' It was a very solemn meeting. Thursday, 16th,

I went to Solomon Kimball's, in Bradford, and

preached from, ' I will arise, etc' But before service,

Milliken, the sheriff, and several of the head men of

the Parish, came to prevent my preaching, and threat-

ened me very much, should I i)roceed. At last, when

they were engaged in their opposing talk, I began

service, upon which they held their peace and went

out, leaving us to carry on the service without any

more disturbance." In 1774 Mrs. Martha KinibaH, in

a letter to Reverend Isaac Backus, the Baptist histo-

rian, gave an account of this meeting. She says:

" The Rev. Hezekiah Smith was shamefully treated by

many of the people of Bradford, who came, headed by

the sheriff, Amos Millikin, at a time when Mr. Smith

was to preach a sermon in our house at the request of

my husband, and warmly contended with him, and
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threatened him if he did proceed. However, Mr.

Smith went to begin service by singing, notwithstand-

ing the noise, clamor and threats of the people. But

one of their number snatched the chair behind which

Mr. Smith stood, from before him ; upon which my

husband desired Mr. Smith to tarry a little till he had

quelled the tumult; but all his endeavors to silence

them were in vain."

Mrs. Kimball adds the following account: "In the

year 1768, in a very cold night in the winter, about

nine or ten o'clock in the evening, I was taken

prisoner and carried by the collector in the town

where I live (Bradford) from my family, consisting of

three small children, in order to be put into jail. It

being a severe cold night, I concluded, by advice,

while I was detained at a tavern some hours in the

way to jail, to pay the sum of about £4 Ss. legal money,

for which I was made a prisoner, it being the minis-

terial rate. The reason why I refused paying it

before was because I was a Baptist, and belonged to

the Baptist Society in Haverhill, and had carried in

a certificate to the assessors, as I suppose, according

to law. After I had paid what they demanded, then

I had to return two miles to my poor, fatherless chil-

dren through the snow, on foot, in the dead of the

night, exposed to the severity of the cold."

May 4, 1781, Mr. Smith "formed a branch of the

Church (Haverhill) in Rowley^—Georgetown." So

says his diary.

After the controversy in the East Parish of Brad-

ford, about the alleged Arminian heresy of Mr. Balch,

some or all thwse dissatisfied with the decision of the

church and couucil " separated " themselves from the

parish, bought a meeting-house of the Second Parish

in Rowley, then building anew, and removed it into

the East Parish in Bradford, where they set it upand
held meetings without a settled minister. People con-

verted by Mr. Smith to the Baptist way of belief

joined them, and Mr. Smith mentions preaching from

time to time, in the " North " meeting-house in Brad-

ford. Tho.se who frequented this meeting were prin-

cipally residents of Bradford, Rowley and Newbury.
After Mr. Smith formed the Rowley branch of his

Haverhill Church, this meeting-house was taken

back to Rowley and rebuilt there. This was about

1782. About 1785 this branch was set up as an inde-

pendent church, Mr. Smith preaching a sermon on
the occasion.

What was called "The Reformation in Haverhill

and Bradford," began December 1,1803, by a meeting
at the house of John Marble, in Bradford, when
Elder Elias Smith, of Portsmouth, preached. In

1805-G forty-three persons were baptized in Bradford

by Elders Smith and Jones. But when the church
was organized it was established in Haverhill. Out
of this movement grew the Christian Church of

Haverhill.

The agreement in 1803 to build Bradford Academy
had about thirty signers, who subscribed $1218.80 to

put up the building. At the first term there were

fifty-one pupils. In 1804 there were eighty-

seven, of whom sixty were females. Afterwards one

thousand four hundred and fifty dollars was subscribed

in aid. Theprincipal was not paid over,butthe annual

interest was guaranteed. .About 1807 a subscription

was also made, which was intended to yield an income

of seventy-two dollars a year for twenty years. The

amount was only paid, however, for five years, when
the school became self-supporting. In 1817 there

were one hundred and forty-seven pupils—sixty

males and eighty-seven females. The high degree

of intelligence and public spirit of the women of Brad-

ford must largely be ascribed to the founding of this

academy.

Daniel Noyes, who was preceptor in 1814, was

afterwards a well-known druggist in Boston and al-

ways a warm and helpful friend of the academy.

The Merrimac Academy, establis-hed in 1821, in

the East Parish, by the excellent Dr. Spofford and

others, would certainly appear to a stranger to be an

unwise and unnecessary movement, an excellent

school being already in successful opeiation so near

and in the tame town. How much of the indi.-^posi-

tion in that part of the town to sujiport the Bradford

Academy may have been due to the traditional fric-

tion and rivalry between the two sections of the

town, it is not necessary to speculate. It is wonder-

ful that both schools were sustained so long, and yet

more wonderful that one has survived and grown

strong. But the Merrimac Academy, also, did much
good and was comparatively successful until about

1870, when it was merged in the Groveland system of

public schools.

It is rather a curious than an important circum-

stance in relation to the early industries of Bradford,

that there is said to have once been a pottery in op-

eration on the Highlands, where common earthen-

ware was made for a time.

In 1837, w'hen the Andoverand Haverhill Railroad

was opened to Bradford, its leading shoe manufactur-

ers are stated to have been Josiah Brown, Leonard

Johnson, Samuel Heath, William Day & Company,

J. P. Montgomery & Company, George K. Montgom-

ery, Ordway & Webster, Humplirey Hoyt, Warren

Ordway, Pressey & Fletcher and Guy Carleton, Jr.,

with Kimball Farrar in the leather business. These

able business men gradually moved their plant to

Haverhill, continuing to reside in Bradford, and this

precedent has been followed ever since by the shoe

manufacturers here.

After the Rebellion a small number of colored

people settled in Bradford and organized a little

church. Their location was soon changed to Haver-

hill, where they are known as the Calvary Baptist

Church, on Ashland Street, and have recently settled

the Rev. Mr. Roberts, formerly of Liberia.

In 1871 an organization was formed now known

as the Bradford Farmers' and Mechanics' Institute.
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The first president was Warren Ordway ; Secretary,

William Hilton ; Treasurer, George W. Ladd. The
])resideut in 1888 is Lieutenant E. E. Bradbury. Its

lectures and meetings for discussion are well sus-

tained, and its annual supper and reunion are con-

ducted with a liberality and unanimity worthy of

and expected from a place so characterized by the

jmblic spirit as the fine old town of Bradford.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

HON. GEORGE COGSWELL.'

The story of this family has been told by Jameson

in his elaborate work, " The Cogswells in America."

The ancestor, John Cogswell, of Westbury Leigh,

Wilts, England, a manufacturer of woolens, embarked

at Bristol, May 23, 16Sr>, with his wife and eight

children, on the ship "Angel Gabriel." He was ship-

wrecked at Pemaquid, Maine, August 15th, but soon

after was at Ipswich, where large grants of land were

made to him at Chebacco (now Essex), for more than

two hundred and fifty years cultivated by his

descendants. Nathaniel Cogswell, great-grandson of

.John, born January 19, 1707, in Chebacco Parish, was

in Haverhill early in life, and became a prosperous

merchant on Water Street and a prominent citizen.

He married, January 31, 1740, Judith, daughter of

Joseph and Hannah (Peaslee) Badger. Joseph Badger

descended from Giles, of Newbury, was also a mer-

chant of Haverhill, who married a daughter of

Colonel Nathaniel Peaslee. Nathaniel Cogswell had

nineteen children, all of whom, according to Chase,

were baptized in the meeting house of the First Parish

in Haverhill. About 1766, Nathaniel Cogswell

retired from business and went to live at Atkinson,

where he gave the site for the first meeting-house,

and was active in the business of the infant town.

He had eight sons in the Revolutionary Army, who,

in the aggregate, fulfilled a service of thirty-eight

years—claimed as the longest rendered by any family

in the country.

William, his tenth son, born at Haverhill, July 11,

1760, was a student in the family of his brother-in-

law. Rev. Jonathan Searle, of Mason, New Hampshire,

when the Revolutionary War broke out. Though not

yet sixteen years old, he served from January 1, 1776, to

January 1, 1777, in the company of his brother. Cap-

tain Thomas Cogswell, of Haverhill, Colonel L. Bald-

win's regiment of Continental Infantry, and was at

the siege of Boston. From January 1, 1777, to July

19, 1781, he was engaged in the study of medicine

with Dr. (and General) Nathaniel Peabody, of Atkin-

son. Upon the last date he was appointed surgeon's

mate and assigned to the hospital at West Point,

where he was subordinate to Surgeon William Eustis,

afterward Governor of Massachusetts. January 5,

1784, he was promoted to be surgeon-in-chief in

1 By Jobn B. D. Cogswell.

charge of that hospital and, June 20, 1784, upon the

reorganization of the army by Congress, under the

direction of General Washington, he was made sur-

geon in-chief of the regular army of the United States,

holding that position until August 12, 1785, when he
resigned it and commenced the practice of medicine

at Atkinson, New Hampshire. He had thus attained

the rank of surgeon-general (or its equivalent) when
less than twenty-four years of age, and given it up at

twenty-five. July 22, 1786, he married his cousin

Judith, daughter of General Joseph Badger, first of

Haverhill and after of Gilmanton, New Hampshire.
She attained her ninety-fourth year. Dr. Cogswell

died at Atkinson, January 1, 1831. He was one of

the founders of Atkinson Academy.
George Cogswell, his sixth son, was born at Atkin-

son, February 5, 1808. He received hi.s early educa-

tion at Atkinson Academy and studied medicine with

his father. Dartmouth College, in 1830, gave him the

degree of M.D. with the highest honors of his class,

and in 1865 the honorary degree of M.A. He was

also a private student with Professor Muzzcy, of Dart-

mouth, and Dr. John D. Fisher, of Boston. In Au-

gust, 1830, he commenced the practice of medicine at

Bradford, continuing it successfully for many years,

till obliged to retire from it by ill health. In 1841-44

he visited Europe, attending lectures in Paris, and

studying in the hospitals of Paris and London. He
had many medical students at Bradford and was con-

sidered a thorough anatomist. Within a few years

he has performed capital operations. In 1844 he de-

clined a medical professorship tendered him. He
was active in forming the Essex North Medical Asso-

ciation, now merged in the Massachusetts Medical

Society, under the title of the " Essex North District

Medical Society," in which he not only retains his

membership, but his interest, regularly attending its

meetings and participating in its discussions. Dr.

Cogswell had undoubtedly great natural gifts for his

profession. A leading physician of Haverhill says :

" He was the first physician in Essex North who made

intelligent use of auscultation and percussion in the

diagnosis of disease."

Dr. Cogswell was early active in the temperance and

anti-slavery movements, and has been consistent in

his devotion to the principles then adopted. He was

a member of the Chapman Hall meeting in Boston,

which organized the Republican party in Massachu-

setts, and is still contented to remain its adherent.

He was a member of the Electoral College of Massa-

chusetts in 1852 and 1868, which gave the vote of the

State to General Scott and General Grant, respec-

tively. In 1860 he was a member of the Massachu-

setts delegation in the National Republican Conven-

tion at Chicago, which nominated Abraham Lincoln

for the Presidency. In 1858 and 1859 he was a mem-

ber of the State Executive Council, Nathaniel 1'

Banks being Governor. In 1862, President Lincoln ap-

pointed him collector of internal revenue for the Sixth
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District of Massachusetts. President Johnson re.

moved him in 1866, and President Grant reappointed

him in 1870. He held the position till 1875, when

the office was consolidated with other districts. It

was one of the most important districts in the coun-

try, and Dr. Cogswell administered it with marked

fidelity and accuracy.

He has been a member of the First Parish Con-

gregational Church, in Bradford, since 1831, and has

been constantly ready and active in upholding it and

promoting its usefulness and prosperity.

He was one of the original members of the Haver-

hill Monday Evening Club, organized in 1860, for

literary and social purposes. He was chairman at its

first meeting and at its twenty-fifth anniversary,

November 19, 1885.

Dr. Cogswell has been many years a trustee of At-

kinson Academy, and he is a trustee of the Peabody

Academy of Science at Salem. He is a member of

the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, and of the New England Historic- Genealogi-

cal Society. When the Union Bank, in Haverhill,

was organized, in 1849, he was elected its president,

and when it became the First National Bank, in 1864,

he was chosen to the same position, still holding it

in 1888. He has long been vice-president of the Hav-
erhill Savings Bank, and was for a while actively en-

gaged in railroad affairs and president of a railroad

in Essex County. Indeed, for many years and in

many different departments he has been much em-
ployed in public and private trusts.

In 1878, when seventy years old, Dr. Cogswell

made an extended tour in Europe, visiting the World's

Fair in Paris, and traveling in Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium and Holland, as well as the rural districts of

England, Scotland and Ireland. He had visited Italy

in the spring of 1841. Notwithstanding his advanced

age, he was still an energetic traveler, and an active

and enthusiastic sight-seer. With all his other occu-

pations, he has in his life time found leisure to indulge

the taste for farming, conceived when living upon the

New Hampshire farm in youth, and during his second

visit to Europe found much to enjoy in this depart-

ment. He has done good work as an agriculturist

in former years in Bradford, at his home properly

and in other parts of the town, particularly on the

high lands at " Riverside," sloping down to the Mer-
rimac Almost contemporaneous with his citizenship

in Bradford was Dr. Cogswell's connection with

Bradford Academy, of which he has been a trustee

for more than fifty years. He was a warm friend of

Benjamin Greenleaf, its former distinguished precep-

tor. Treasurer for the larger part of the time, he has

been constantly and intimately associated with its

administration, even within the last year or two.

The excellent condition of its finances must be
ascribed to his successful management during years

of doubt and struggle. The institution is now out of

debt, and well equii)ped. An extended account of its

history is given elsewhere, but in this place may
properly be claimed that Dr. Cogswell and hia associ-

ates of the board, past and present, have given Brad-

ford Academy fresh life, and have placed it upon an

enduring foundation. He has been for some years,

and still is, president of the board of trustees.

August 4, 1831, Dr. Cogswell married Abigail,

daughter of Peter Parker, Esq., of East Bradford (now

Groveland). She was born September 6, 1808, and

died July 23, 184i. Their children were Abby Par-

ker, born September 25, 1832, graduated at Bradford

Academy, who married George F. Choate, of Salem,

judge of Probate and Insolvency for the county of

Essex. George Badger, born September 15, 1834, edu-

cated at Bradford and Gilmauton Academies, Dart-

mouth College, Harvard Medical School, was surgeon

during the war, and for many years a successful physi-

cian at North Easton, Mass. His son, Charles H.
Cogsweir(Dartmouth College, 1880), is port physician

of the city of Boston, being the third in regular medi-

cal descent from Dr. William, of Atkinson, and it is

worthy of note that Dr. George Cogswell has several

other grandsons, now prosecuting their studies with a

view to increasing the ranks of the profession.

William Wilberforce, born January 22, and died

August 5, 1837.

William, born August 23, 1838 ; educated at Phillips

Academy, Dartmouth College and Dane Law School

;

lawyer at Salem and Boston ; colonel Second Massa-

chusetts and brevet brigadier-general in 1804; re-

peatedly mayor of Salem and member of both

branches of the Legislature ; at present. Representa-

tive in Congress.

Sarah Parker, born March 23, 1843 ;
graduated at

Bradford Academy. In 1840, Dr. Cogswell married

Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Hon. Elisha Doane,

of Yarmouth, Massachusetts. Their children were:

Elisha Doane and Susan Doane, born Sept. 22, 1847.

Susan died Nov. 29, 1847; Elisha died April 6, 1850.

Doane, born April 29, 1851 ; educated at Phillips

Academy, (Andover,) Dartmouth College and Boston

Medical School ; at present farmer at Riverside.

Caroline Doane, born August 2, 1852; grailuatedat

Bradford Academy.

Dr. Cogswell was naturally a man of great energy,

and through life has been remarkable for accuracy,

promptness and punctuality. He has doubtless taken

just pride in fulfilling his engagements, of every

character, as a son, husband, father, friend, citizen,

public servant and private trustee. In all matters of

public concern he has been liberal, both of time,

thought and money. As a friend and associate, he is

reliable. One of his neighbors frequently says

:

" The doctor always does better than he agrees."

As a host, he has always been hospitable and genial.

Few men can look back upon so long a life of

uninterrupted usefulness, and few, upon the very verge

of four-score years, are so much relied upon in public

and parochial business, and social affairs.
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SALEM.

GIDEON BAESTOW.

Gideon Barstow, son of Gideon and Anna (Mead)

Barstow, was born at Mattapoiset, September 7, 1783;

died in St. Augustine, Fla., where he had gone for

the benefit of his health, March 26, 1852 ; married

Nancy, daughter of Simon and Rachel (Hathorne)

Forrester, who is now residing in Boston. He de-

scended in the sixth generation from William Bar-

stow, who, at the age of twenty-three, embarked for

New England with his brother George in the " True

Love," John Gibbs, master, probably from the West

Riding in Yorkshire; he was in Dedham in 1686, a

freeman in Scituate in 1649, and the first settler in

the present territory of Hanover,—a noted man of

his day and a great land-holder; died in 1668, aged

fifty-six; through William^, Benjamin', Gideon*, Gid-

eon'*. Three or four of the later generations lived in

Mattapoiset, and were largely engaged iu ship-build-

ing. He first settled in Salem as a practicing phys-

ician, where he was considered skillful in his profes-

sion and attentive to its duties; afterwards a merchant

engaged in foreign commerce ; a member of both

branches of Massachusetts Legislature ; a Represent-

ative in United States Congress, 1821-23.

GAYTON PICKMAX OSGOOD.

Gayton Pickman Osgood, son of Isaac and Rebecca

T. (Pickman) Osgood, was born in Salem, July 4,

1797 ; removed with his parents in early life to An-

dover, which was afterwards his place of abode

;

graduated at Harvard College, 1815; studied law with

Benjamin Merrill, of Salem, where he began the

practice of the profession; soon after returned to

North Andover. He lived a retired life, and his

range of study and reading was very extensive; sev-

eral times elected a Representative in Massachusetts

Legislature; Representative in United States Congress

one term, 1833-35 ; married, March 24, 1859, Mary

Farnham, of North Andover. He died June 26,

1861, aged sixty-four years.

1770; died at Washington, May 15, 1808; married

June 5, 1796, Sarah, daughter of John and Sarah

(Derby) Gardner (born 1773, died May, 1807). A
brother of Benjamin W. Crowninshield, see ante. A
merchant in connection with his father and brothers

at Salem; Representative United States Congress,

1802-08. In 1805 he was appointed United States

Secretary of the Navy by President Jeflerson ; de-

clined the position on account of ill health. In Con-

gress he was specially valued for his knowledge of

marine and commercial matters, which was extensive

and accurate. Ho was prompt and diligent in the

performance of his duties, and possessed amiable

manners, an open disposition and a liberal heart.

JACOB CROWNISSHIELD.

Jacob Crowninshield, son of George and Mary

(Derby) Crowninshield, was born at Salem, May 31,

LITERATURE.

The Rev. Daniel Dorchester, D.D., who was pastor

of the Lafayette Methodist Church from 1869 to

1872, has published many volumes of rare merit and

value in addition to his work in the parishes over

which he has been settled :
" Concessions of Liberality

to Orthodoxy," 1878; " The Problem of Religious Pro-

gress," 1882; "The Liquor Problem in all Ages,"

1884 ;
" The Why of Methodism," 1884 ;

" Christianity

in the United States from the Settlement to the Pres-

ent Time," 1888. His works are extensively read and

quoted.

As an illustration of the literary taste of Salem and

its intellectual activity, the list of lecturers employed

by the Lyceum is very significent, and is a proper

conclusion to this subject. The Lyceum was founded

in 1830, and was opened by Hon. Daniel A. AVhite,

In the list of lecturers from that time to 1878 we find

John Brazer, Stephen C. Phillips, Henry Colnian,

Alexander H. Everett, Henry K. Oliver, C. W. Up-

ham, Edward Everett, Rufus Choate, John Pickering,

Leverett Saltonstall, William Sullivan, James Walker,

S. G. Howe, Caleb Gushing, Charles T. Jackson,

James Flint, W. B. O. Peabody, George S. Hillard,

Ralph Waldo Emerson, (twenty lectures), Charles T.

Brooks, Nehemiah Adams, Wm. M. Rogers, Alex-

ander Young, Horace Mann, Jones Very, Oliver

Wendell Holmes, George Bancroft, Henry Ware, Jr.,

Geo. Catlin, Jared Sparks, Sanuiel O.tgood, Orville

Dewey, A. P. Peabody, Convers Francis, Geo. E.

Ellis, Charles Francis Adams, John G. Palfray, John

2111
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Quincy Adams, R. H. Dana, Jr., Ezra S. Gaxmett,

Henry Giles, 0. A. Brownson, Alonzo Gray, George

Pulnam, Wendell Phillips, E. P. Whipple, Theodore

Parker, Henry W. Bellows, James T. Fields, John S.

Dwight, Mark Hopkins, Samuel Johnson, Jr., Charles

Sumner, Anson Burliugame, O. B. Frothiugham,

Louis Agassiz, Daniel Webster, Henry D. Thoreau,

Lant Carpenter, Sylvester Judd, Jr., George Vanden-

hoff, Frances Ann Kemble, Thomas Starr King, G. P.

R. James, Leonard Wood, E. H. Chapin, T. W. Hig-

ginson, Charles E. Norton, Charles H. Davis, George

Sumner, W. H. Hurlbut, George W. Curtis, Henry

Ward Beecher, Bayard Taylor, Prof. Guyot, John

Pierpont, James Russell Lowell, Park Benjamin, F.

D. Huntington, Moncure D. Conway, Frederick H.

Hedge—a most illustrious list, whose influence was

felt for many years on the mind and heart of the town.

When we consider that the Lyceum Hall would con-

tain but about six hundred persons, we are the more

surprised at the distinguished characters of its courses,

and in the absence of any considerable remuneration

for the lecturers, the success of the institution must

be attributed to responsive culture and mental activ-

ity of the community. Many of the ablest lecturers

contributed many addresses, conspicuous among

whom was Ralph Waldo Emerson, who appeared on

that platform twenty times in his brilliant career.

DANVERS.
BANKS.

Some pages in regard to the banks of the town

were overlooked when the manuscript was delivered

to the publishers ; and the newspapers of the town

were not spoken of in any separate paragraph. A
few words follow concerning these topics.

The earliest bank established in Danvers, prior to

the division of the town, was the Danvers Bank, in-

corporated February 26, 1825. The Warren Bank was

incorporated March 5, 1832. Both are Peabody in-

stitutions.

The Village Bank was chartered by the Legislature

March 31, 1836, in compliance with a petition dated

"Danvers, January 18, 1836," and signed by John Page,

Moses Black, Elias Putnam, Jeremiah Stone, Allen

Putnam, Daniel P. King and Jacob F. Perry. The
petition read as follows

:

" The undersigned, Citizens of Danvers and the

neighboring towns in the County of Essex, respect-

fully represent : That the inhabitants ofthe Northerly

and Easterly part of said town constitute a village of

between fifteen and twenty hundred persons, a large

portion of whom are actively engaged in business re-

quiring the facilities of a Bank; and also the towns of

Beverly, Wenham and Topsfield are connected with

them in business; that they are now compelled to

travel several miles for the purpose of transacting

bank business, and are subject to much inconvenience.

Wherefore we pray that we and our associates may

be incorporated as a Bank by the name of the Village

Bank, with a Capital of one hundred and twenty

thousand dollars, to be located at Porter's Plains ( so

called ) in said Danvers."

The charter, granted in answer to this petition, was

to extend to October 1, 1851.

The first meeting of the stockholders of the Village

Bank was held " at Eben G. Berry's Tavern," on

Friday April 22, 1836. Elias Putnam was chosen

moderator and Moses Black, Jr., clerk. It was voted

to accept the charter granted by the Legislature, and
Elias Putnam, Jeremiah Stone and Eben Putnam
were chosen to consider favorable locations for a

banking-house. At adjournment. May 9th, the first

board of directors were chosen, namely : John Page,

Eben Putnam, Samuel Preston, John Perley, Elias

Putnam, Daniel F. Putnam, Joseph Stearns, Am.os

Sheldon, Moses Black, Jr., Samuel Putnam, Nathaniel

Boardman, Frederick Perley. It was reported " that

Sleeper's house and land on the corner could be pur-

chased for $3000, and that it would be a favorable

place for a Bank," and later this estate was purchased

for $2800.

It was a large brick building standing on the north-

western corner of the main square of the Plains village'

June 6, 1836, it was voted " an Engraving be taken, re-

presenting the location and situation of the Bank and
vicinity for a picture on the bills." Lithographic

reproductions of the old cut, recently printed on the

checks of the bank, give a very good idea of the

square as it appeared fifty years ago. In the great fire

ot 1845 the Sleeper Building was ruined and a smaller

brick edifice was erected near tiie spot. Maple Street

being then widened at that point. This structure, to

which an extension on the south side has lately been

added, was used by the bank until, in 1854, the large

and fine building which it now occupies was erected

on the opposite side ot the street.

A special meeting was held October 5, 1840, to con-

sider the exj)ediency of surrendering the charter.

On the question "Shall the Bank be continued?"

there were two hundred and twenty-three yeas to

ninety-three nays. In March, 1843, on the same ques-

tion, the records show that by a slight majority of the

whole number of stock Votes, it was decided to sur-

render the charter. Most of those iu favor of retain-

ing the charter refrained from voting, but brought the

matter before the Governor and Council, wlio, after

the evidence, decided " that there was not a legal ex-

pression of a majority of the stockholders in favor of

surrendering the charter." The following December
the question came up once more, when those who
thought it expedient to close up the bank again

failed of a majority.

By an act May 2, 1849, the charter was extended

to January 1, 1875. An increase of forty thousand

dollars capital was authorized April 28, 1853, and still

another increase of forty thousand dollars was author-

ized March 28, 1854. The capital thus having been
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raised to two hundred thousand dollars, a reduction

was afterward authorized to one hundred and til'ty

thousand dollars, February 13, 1862. The occasion

of this reduction was the large loss sustained through

non-payment of Southern paiier at the breaking out

of the Rebellion.

The jiar value of stock was then reduced from one

hundred to seventy-five dollars.

In the fall of 1804 measures were taken to organize

the bank as an association for carrying on the busi-

ne.ss of banking under the laws of the United States,

and its name was subsequently changed to the First

National Bank of Dauvers.

At the first meeting of the directors, May 10, 183(i,

Elias Putnam was chosen president of the bank, and

he held the office until his death, July, 1847. He had

been foremost to see and meet the need of the estab-

lishment of such an institutiou,andit was largely owing

to his firm and manly support in critical times that its

charter was not surrendered. For further particulars

of the origin of the bank and Mr. Putnam's connec-

tion therewith, see the sketch of his life in preceding

pages. Moses Putnam, the second president, held

the office until his decease, when, October 13, 1856,

Daniel Richards was chosen his successor, and his

i[
term of office, covering more than thirty years, like-

wise ended with his life. Gilbert Augustus Tapley,

the fourth and present jiresident, was elected Novem-

ber 22, 1886.

The first cashier of the bank was Samuel B. But-

trick, who continued in office until May, 1841, when

he return-ed to Salem, his former place of residence,

where he recently died at an advanced age and high-

ly respected by his fellow-citizens. He was succeeded

by William L. Weston, who occupied the position for

about forty-three years, resigning his place in March,

1884. The present incumbent is Mr. Benjamin E.

Newhall.

The present board of directors, 1888, consists of

Edwin Mudge, Samuel P. Fowler, Gilbert A. Tapley,

John R. Langley, Charles H. Gould, William M.

Currier and Austin S. Richards. A complete list of

directors, with their terms of service, here follows:

Jol.n Page l»:i6-39, i yrs.

Klieu PtitDam 1836-:n, 2 yrs.

Siuiiuul Preston 1836-4S-13, 11 yrs.

John Perlcy 1S36, 1 yr.

Bliiis Putn»m I8;l(i-48, 11 yrs.

Daniol V. Putnam 18:i6-38, 1861-5, 8 yrs.

Josi'pli Stearns 1836, 1 yr.

Amos Sheldon 183«> 1 y-

MosfS Black, Jr 1830, 1 yr,

Siniui-I Putnam 1S3G-10, 5 yrs.

X:,tli:iriiHl Itoardman 183(1, 1 yr.

K,, iM. k ivrley 1830, 1 yr.

I ,,,,, uni.t 1837-00, 24 yrs.

l,Hi,i.;i s>lv,.slur 183ii-52, U yrs.

Muses liUck 1838-60, 19 yrs.

Daniol lUchanls 184(1-80, 17 yrs.

George A. P((tnam 18U-46, 6 yrs.

Aaron Putnam 1840-.'>7, 12 yrs.

Joseph S. Black 1846-00, 15 yrs.

Moses Putnam .'. 1841-5.5, 9 yrs.

Francis P. Merriaiu, of Middleton 1863-81, 29 yrs.

John A. Putnam 18.51-81, 28 yrs.

Hdwin Mndge 1865-88, 34 yrs.

1.^1

Jolin R. I^ngley. 1855-60, 1882-88, 13 yra.

Israel V. Boardniau 1860, 1 yr.

Jacob Perry 18i>7-6l, 6 yrs.

Israel II. Putnam 1858-60, 1864-84, 24 yra.

Alfred Trask Isol, 1 year.

Samuel P. Fowl,.r 18C2-8ti, 27 yrs.

Uill...|t A. Taiilev . .1802-88, 27 yra.

(Ii;iile« II, (icMiM ..1882-88, 7 yra.

William M. Curii.-i ..1885-88, 4 yra.

Austin .S. Itichanls 1887-88. 2 yrs.

Danveks Savincw Bank.—Under the name of

the Dauvers Savings Bank, Moses Putnam, Samuel

Putnam, Elbridge Trask, their associates and suc-

cessors, were incorporated March 20, 1850. Its first

pre.sident, Gilbert Tapley, served from April 26, 1850,

to March 30, 185!) ; his successors, Rufus Putnam,

Ajjril, 185'.), to November, 1875 ; Israel II. Putnam,

January, 187(), to April 2!), 1884; Augustus Mudge,

from last date to the present. William L. Weston,

the first treiisurer, was elected to that office and also

secretary. May 7, 1850, and after a service of nearly

thirty-four years, resigned March 3, 1884. Israel H.

Putnam then accepted the position of treasurer,

which he continues to hold. A. F. Welch, as-

sistant treasurer since April 11, 1884, was formerly

teller in the National Bank. The first deposit was

made May 13, 1850 ; there were three hundred and

sixty-four deposits during the first year, amounting to

$31,646 ; and twenty-four payments, amounting to

$2823.72 ; the first dividend amounted to $72.75.

For the year ending May 1, 1887, there were 2015 de-

posits, amounting to $138,587.84. Liabilities, May 1,

1887,—De|)osits, $1,065,621.57; profits, $32,061.90;

guaranty fund, $33,300 ; total, $1,130,983.47.

NEWSPAPERS.

The earliest newspapers published in Danvers

were printed in the South Parish (now the town of

Peabody,) and will be found referred to under the

history of that town. T/ie Danvers Mirror was first

issued by H. C. Cheever, in October, 1870. It led a

more or less precarious e.xistence until November,

1875, when it Wius purchiised by C. H. Shepardit Co.,

the firm consisting of Charles H. Shepard and his

sister, Mary E. Shepard. Printing and editdrial

rooms were at once fitted up by the new proprietors

in the Ropes Block, where the paper has since had its

home. Mr. Cheever removed from town after selling

Tlie Mirror, but some years later returned, and for a

short time published a paper devoted to the interests

of the " Greenback" iiarty. For a time an edition of

the Pcahodij l're.is with the heading "Danvers

Monitor" had a limited circulation, and .several ama-

teur publications have had a short existence. With

these exceptions. The Mirror has held a monopoly of

the local .journalistic field since its establishment.

Since January 10, 1885, Mr. Shepard has been sole

proprietor, and he lias always edited the paper. He

is a native of Stetson, Maine, and lived in Texas from

1857 to 1866, where he was in the drug business,

which business he at first engaged in here, opening, in
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July 1873, the new store, in which he was isucceeded

by E. C. Powers. Tlie Mirror has won a deservedly

liigh reputation among newspapers of its class. It is

ably conducted and is kept scrupulously clean. Its

editorials are always pronounced in their view and in

politics are stalwartly Republican. Its files are very

rich iii material for local history, and have been

freely drawn upon in the preparation of the present

sketch of Danvers. Early in 1876 a "Centennial

Number" was issued in reponse to the invitation of

the E.xposition managers, in the preparation of which

much care was taken, to make a valuable com-

pendium of the history and condition of the town.

Chiefamong the articles of historic value which have

been from time to time contributed is a long and

exceedingly interesting series of letters, contributed

by Kev. A. P. Putnam, D.D., entitled " Danvers at

Home and Abroad." Many facts and reminiscences

have been thus preserved by Deacon S. P. Fowler,

the late Deacon Samue! Preston, Rev. M. K. Cross,

the late Hon. J. D. Philbrick, the late William K.

Putnam, Miss Hattie P. Fowler and others; while

among the more frequent general contributors are

the names of Hon. Augustus Mudge, Eev. C. B. Rice,

Hon. Arthur A. Putnam, George F. Priest, Charles

H. Peabody, Edwin Mudge, from a trip round the

world ; Miss C. L. Turner, from the Sandwich

Islands ; Miss H. E. Jeuners, from Europe. "Quad"
and " A. S. K." contributors of locals from the Centre

and Port respectively, are O. F. Priest and A. S.

Kelly. V\'. E. Osborn and H. M. Kenniston have been

associated with the printing department from the first.

E])W1N MUDGE.

Edwin Mudge, a shoe manufacturer, born August

4, 1818, was educated at the public and private

schools of Danvers and at Andover Academy ; re-

sides in Boston one-half of the year,—his flrni, E. k
A. Mudge & Co., having had a store in Boston for

thirty years, to which he has devoted his time. He
was one of the selectmen in 1852 and 1853, and a

member of the Legislature in 18(58 and 18G9, con-

tributing all his salary (sixteen hundred and eighty-

eight dollars) towards erecting the soldiers' monument
in both of the towns of his district, Danvers and

Wenham. He has been a director of the Village

Bank (now the First National), since 1854, and one of

the vice-presidents of the Danvers Savings Bank for

several years.

He has spent one year and a half in foreign travel,

making three tours—the first to Great Britain, Ger-

many, Switzerland and France; the second extended

seven hundred miles up the Nile, through Palestine,

Constantinople, Athens and Italy; the third, around
the world I'ta California through Japan, China, India,

Egypt, Spain, France and England, his wife accom-
panying him upon the two former and his daughter

upon all of them. He has always been a thorough

temperance man in principle and practice, and in

politics a strong Republican.

TOWN OF ESSEX.

A LONG WEDDED LIFE.

John Burnham, now eighty-nine years old (a de-

scendant of the first John, who came in 1635), with

his wife, now nearly eighty-one, commemorated the

sixty-third anniversary of their marriage December 2,

1887, at their residence, near the North Church.

PEABODY.
WILLIAM KING.

William King, the ancestor of the King family in

the vicinity of Peabody, at the age of forty, with his

wife, Dorothy, and five children,—Mary, Katheryn,

William,Hannah and Samuel—sailed from Weymcmth,
Dorsetshire, Eiig., in March, 1635-3(>, for New Eng-

land. He settled at Salem, and was admitted a free-

man May 25, 1636. He received several grants of

land, one of forty acres at Jeffrey's Creek (now Man-
chester-by-the-Sea), one of thirty acres at Royal Side,

and one of forty acres in the northerly part of the

territory now Peabody. His homestead wiis at Royal

Side. In 1637 his name appears on the list of grand

jurors He was a member of the First Church, and

in 1637 he identified himself with the Antinomian

movement, and coming into opposition to the ecclesi-

astical authorities, he was admonished to sever his

connection with that sect, under penalty, of being

disarmed. It is interesting to note in this early an-

cestor the same characteristic of independence in

thought and action which distinguished Daniel Put-

nam King.

Mr. King succeeded the Hon. Leverett Saltoustall

as Representative to Congress. Mr. Saltoustall was at

the time of his death the president of the Essex Ag-

ticultural Society, and Mr. King delivered an address

before the trustees of that society, June 25, 1843, on

the death of Mr. Saltoustall. Mr. King held, at dif-

ferent times, the ottices of secretary, vice-president

and trustee of the society.

While in Congress he was prominent as a member
of the Committee on Revolutionary Claims, and

among other efforts in behalf of the veterans of the

War of 1812, he labored earnestly for the granting of

pensions to wounded privateersmen, as pledged by

the act of June 26, 1812.

On the nth of May, 1846, on a bill declaring that

a state of war existed between this country and Mex-
ico, one hundred and seventy-four voted in theafiirm-

ative and fourteen in the negative, including in the

latter John Quiiicy Adams, Ashmun, Grinnell, Hud-
son and Daniel P. King. This minority was named,

in a spirit of ridicule, " the immortal fourteen ;" but

5Ir. King more than once afterward, on the floor of

the House, upheld his position at that time, and in
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his speech of February 4, 1847, on the general ap-

propriation bill and the Mexican War, he said in

explanation of his course: "This is a war of con-

quest, a war for the acquisition of territory ; and the

fixed determination of the Administration is, that

that territory shall be slave territory.'' In the same

speech he said :
" But the course of the true patriot,

to me, appears plain ; the pr,jnd waves of slavery muai

be stayed,—so far, no farther,—it must not invade

another inch of free soil. . . .

" For once let the South know that some Northern

men have Northern principles ; that though they love

their favor and approbation much, they love more

the favor and approbation of their own neighbors

and constituents, and still more the api)robation of

their own consciences. On this great question of the

extension of slavery, with all its fearful consequences,

let it never be said of any one representative of the

FreeStates that he sold his vote, and, 'like the biuse

Judean,' for a few pieces of dirty silver, threw away

a pearl worth more than all prospects of political

advancement—worth more than all prospects of

earthly enjoyment."

Such language, and other equally outspoken sen-

timents in opposition to slavery in the same speech,

at that period it required the highest courage to utter

in Congress. In his speech of May 21, 1850, upon
the California (luestion and the ordinance of 1787,

Mr. King reiterated his determination that by no act

of his should one foot of slave territory be added to

this country, and met the threats of disunion and

civil strife with the most unflinching avowal of his

principles, paying the highest tribute to the wisdom

and statesmanship of Nathan Dane, the author of the

famous ordinance of 1787.

In paying a tribute of respect to Mr. King in Con-

gress, the Hon. Robert C. Winlhrop said of him,
" I can truly say that I have rarely met with a.juster

or worthier man, or with one more scrupuously faith-

ful to every oliligation to his neighbors, his country,

and his God."

ERRATA

Despite earnest efforts to make the sketch of

Danvers in the preceding pages free from errors, a

few have been noticed, as follows

:

On page 42(3, ninth line of the .second column, for

"daughter of Governor Winthrop," read "grand-

daughter of Governor Winthrop," or " daughter of

Governor Winthrop, the younger."

On page 440, near the end of the first column, at

the comuientement of the paragraph concerning the

Mudge family, " 1724" is a typographical error for

" 1624."

On page 44S. last line but one of the second col-

umn, for "flight" read "fight," and on p.agc 4itl,

fourteenth line of the second column, "diary " should

be " dairy."

On page 534, second column, the date of the sailing

of the Eighth Regiment, November 7th, is given on

the authority of Adjutant-General Schouler. A Dan-

vers soldier says, however, the date was November

25th.

On page 522, in the sketch of Dr. Osgood, instead

of " He was a son-in-law of Dr. Holten," read " He
married a grand-daughter of Dr. Holten."

In the list of physicians of the town, the name of

one of the most prominent resident practitioners. Dr.

E. .A. Kemp, does not appear. The writer cannoC

sufficiently blame himself for so .Hrange and unpar-

donable an omission.

Page 547, second column, thirteenth line from bot-

tom, read " is " for " was."

Page 552, first column, first line, rend " men " for

" man."

Page 5()3, first column, second lino from bottom,

read "solicitudes" for "solicitations,"

Page 351, first column, eighth line from bottom,

read, " In 1S44, meeting."

Page 1795, first column, "of that city " should read

" Lawrence."

Page 1882, first column, seventceiilli line from top

shoidd read "In 1833 he."
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Bat

3d Regt. Mali. Cavalry _
2d Regl, Mass. Cavall^ 207

1st Regt. Mom. Cavary I

48th, 49lh and 7tk Mass. tHIIlia

Regts

4th Heavy Art 207

01st Inf 20T

Frontier C«T

Enlistments in the navy

Lists uf soldiers ami privateeni In

early wars 1812, cl uj.,

208,209, '210, 211

List of Mexican War eullsluienta.. 211

List offlcers and soldiera War of

the Rebelliuu 212, 2i:

Educational 1'

Early free schools 1

First scbool-nuister. 1

First school for girls 1

Boys* Latin School 1

Boys* aud girls' high schools 7

Granunarand writing schools.....

Women's Reading School

Charity School 1^

Colored chlldreu'sscboollng 1

Girls' education, disadvanugesof 1

Stale Normal School forUirla

Private Schools.

Schools of 1887 134, I

Manufacturing

Leather

Strikes In

Cotton

Jute bagging

White lead

Oil '

Paints, etc.

Typo.writers

Cars.

GaaCo
Electric Light Oo

Miscellaneous

The Press

:

Essex Gazette

Salem Gazette and Newbur

Ncwburyiwrt Advortleor

Ametlcau Gazette

Salem Gazette and Gener

vertlser

Salem Gazette II

Salem Chronicle and Eskx Ad-

vertiser

Salem Usgister

The Weekly VUlUUt

The Friend.

Humorous publlcatlona.

Gos|K.| Ylsilant.

Stdem Observer

Salem i'ourler *

The Hive

ladles' Miscellany

Essex County Mercury

Salem Advertiser

Saturday Ev.'uiug BullellD.

The Cunstilutluuallst.

The Laudmork

The Lighthouse
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E880X County Democrat 12G

Tlio Ilurrisonian 126

Tho Whig 126

Genius of Cbriatiunity 120

The Clirintian Teacher 126

Tho Locomotive 126

Essex County Wttaliingtonian 126

Sttlem Wasbingtonian 126

Independent Democrat 126

Voice of the People 126

Voice Around tho Juil 126

The Evangelist 126

Essex County Reformer 127

Temperance OfferinK 127

Salem Oracle 127

Essex County Times 127

Free World 127

Salem Daily Chronicle 127

The Asteroid 127

Essex County Freeman 127

National Democrat 127

Union Democrat 127

Miuisacluissetts Freeman 127

People's Advocate 127

Salem Daily Journal '.

128

Tho Essex Statesman 128

The Post 128

The Salem Evening News 128

Evening Telegram 128

Daily Times 128

Salem Public 128

Civil history 225

List of city officials 227

Biographical 228

'ilisbnry U41
'' First settlements 1441

Douudaries 1412

Early grants 1443

' Carr's Ferry 1445

Cliurcbes and schools 1446

Early incidents 1445, 1440

Early ministers 1451

Saw-mills 1452

Iron works 1452

Ship-building 1452

tdlaos 1453

ilitary 1453

Ufvolution 1453

Lifit of soldiers 1454

Kitststing the French 1400

'.Varof 1812 1462

Soldiers in tho llebellion 1465

iicraft (see also "Witchcraft").. 1456

;hos 1450

irst Cong 1456

jcky Hill Ch 1466, (ill) 1458

liristian Baptist Soc 1458

nion Evang. Soc. of Amesbury. 1458

I'nvt Baptist 1458

-^luthodist Soc 1459

I'l 1469

ury Point 1459

frigate " Alliance " 1460

IS in Salisbury 14G2

> officers 1463

laphlcal 1408

II, Lovcrelt,

16, 109, 225, (ill) xxxiv
II, Nathaniel xix
II, Sir Kichard,

xvii.628, (111)228,2012

lacob QQi

fbomas (111)2070

1, George P 261

^aron A (Hi) I817

•™"«i» (ill) 1551
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Sargent, Jonathan B (ill) 1.561

Sargent, Nathaniel P xxiv

Sargent, Patten (111)1550

Sargent, William 15lil

Saugus 391

Situation 391

Boundaries 391

Area , 391

Settlement 391

Population 391

Saugus Centre 392

Cliftondale 392

East Saugus 392

North Saugus 392

Oaklaudvalc 392

Geology 392

Town-meetings 393

Town house 393

Almshouse .193

Cemetery 393

New Town Hall 393

East Saugus setoff 3y3

Water pipes 393

Town clerks 394

Representatives 394

Valuation and taxation. 394

Post-office 394

Early settlors 394

Indians 394

Fish 391

Marches 394

Appleton's pulpit 395

Farms of a hundred years ago 396

Ecclesiastical :

Old Parish Church 399

First Methodist Church 403

Cliftondale Methodist Episcopal

Church 405

Saugus Centre Methodist Episco-

pal Church 406

St. John's Mission 406

First Congregational Society,

Clifton 407

Industries 407

Iron- works 407

Mill-site in East Saugus 409

Prankor's Mills 410

Scott's Mills 411

Cliftondale tobacco business 413

Crockery-ware 413

Shoo business 414

Grain-mill 415

Brick-making 415

Early taverns 416

Koads and bridges 416

Salem and Boston Turnpike 417

Newhuryport Turnpike 417

Horse-railroads 418

Educational

:

Private schools 419

Ladies' seminary 419

Public schools 419

Cliftondale Library 420

Free Public Library 420

Free Masonry „ 420

Sons of Temperance 420

<Jood Templars 420

Fire insurance companies 420

Agricultural 420

Military 420

War of tho Rebellion 421

List of soldiers 421

Grand Army of Republic 422

Biographical 422

Saunders, Daniel 805

Saunders, Daniel, Jr 873

PAGE
Savage, Sarah 154

Sawyer, Bcnj (ill) 1458

Sawyer Library (ill) 1324

Sawyer, M. 1763

Schools (see "educational " under towns.)

Science in Essex County lx:i^i

Scott, A. A (ill), Jl

Scott, George H 588

Scripture, James 46

Searl, Joseph 381

Searl, Wm 810

Sewall, Samuel xviii, 1890

Sewall, Stephen xviii

Sewall, Thomas 1189

Sjahan, T. II 57,473

Shatswell, Nathaniel (ill) 669

Shaw, Edward P (ill) 1849

Shepard, Jeremiah 265

Sbeijard, Samuel 1136

Shepherd, James 602

Shepherd, James W 594

Sherman, Edgar T Ivii

Sherratt, Hugh 1910

Short, Charles 2ul2

Silsbee, Mrs. M. A 153

Silsbee, Nathaniel 11,111

Silsbee, Nathaniel, Jr 235

Simpson, Michael H 1815, (ill) 1783

Skelton, Rev. Samuel 29

Smiley, Jas. V (ill) 2069

Smyh, Capt. John 2

Smith, Chas 1556, 16U2

Smith, Chas. N 003

Smith, D. D 468

Smith, E. A 003

Smith, Elias ,1178

Smith, James 1809

Smith, John (ill) 1648

Smith, Mathew H 66

Smith, Peter 1649, (ill) 1648

Snow, J. W 622

Sombery, Anthony 1716

Southgate, Frederick C 640

Southgate, Robert 587

Spalding, Samuel J (ill) 1834

Spalding, W. B «72

Sparhawk, John 30

Sparhawk, Nathaniel '.

379

Spaulding, Joshua 48

Spaulding, Joshua 52

Spaulding, N. S 601

Spencer, John 1710

Spofford, Paul (ill) 2058

Spofford, Richards (ill) 1786

Spoffords, The 819,820

Sprague, John J 1782

Sprague, Joseph E xxix

Sprague, .los. G 143

Spring, Gardiner 1765

Springer, John S 601

Standish, Miles 2

St. Ann's Roman Catholic Church (ill) 1319

Stanton, Kobt 42

Stearns, Artemus W (ill) 928

Steare, M. D. F (ill) 1535

Stickney, Jeremiah c, xliv

Stiles, David 929, (111) 959

St. James' Roman Catholic Cbur«h (ill) '2018

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church (ill) 910

Stone, Ebonezer 1784

Stone, Thomas T 37

Storrow, Chas S 869

Story family 1208

Story, Joseph xxix, 139

Story, Wm. W liv, Ivii, 10, 149

Streeter, Gilbert L 115
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1472

"Ption 1472
«...y settlers 1474
Egg Rock 1481

Se»-8erpei)t 1432

Military 1484
War of Rebellion 1484
'* Strodelmrat
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1483

Soldiers' iiionumeDt 1484

Statistical 1485

Agricultural 1485

MauufactureR 1485

Annalsfroui 1629 to 18S6 1486

Biographical 1490

Swan, A 775, 77(1

Swan, Kobert 1940

Swett, John B 1707

Swett, Samuel Iviii

Swinerton, Job 991

Symmcs, Timothy 685

Symras, Wm 1579

Symms, Z 2089

Symonds, Samuel ,j78, 647

T.

Talbot, George 57

Tapley family 494

Tappan, \Vni. H 1249

Tarboxfamity ;ilu

Tarbox, John K xlv, 877

Tasker, John xviii

Taylor, John L 1601

Taylor, Samuel H 7.t 1619, (ill) 1638

Teeling, Arthur J (ill) 1844

Tenny, Daniel 1 1781

Thatcher, Thomas C 267

Thayer, L. B 602

Thompson, Charles P liv

Thomiwon, Edwin 318

Thompij^, .. James W 59

Ihorndike, Isrno 709, (ill) 754

Thorndike, John 991

Thorndike, Wra. and Albert (ill) 761

Thurston, Jonathan 816

Thurston, Jos 1360

Tiltou, Frederick W 1619

Titconib, Albert C (Ill) 1839

Titcomb, Enoch 1753

Tilcomb, Jonathan 1750, 1753

Titcomb, Moses 1753

Todd, Francis 1769

Tolman, John B (Ill) 365

Tolman, Richard 470

Toppan, Chaa 1779, (ill) 1833

Toppan, Christopher 1718

Tupsfleld 972

First settlement 972

Topsfleld named :. 972

Inc'jr|)oration 973

Division and boundariuof. 973

Witchcraft (see also " Witchcraft) 974

Victims of the delusion 974

Modes of punishment 974

Railroads 971

Early cemetery 974

Paupers 974

Odd Fellows 974

United Workmen 974

Fire Department 974

Town Hall 974

Clergymen 975

Lawyers 975

Phv 97.'. Wa , Job.

Church History 97a

SliuisterB 976-7

Methodislii 978

Military 979

First companies 979

War of Revolution 980

War for the Union 980

Companies and men in Ciril War 981

Schools, libraries, etc 981

Social Library 981

Public Libtikry 981

Business, manufacturing, etc 982

Distinguished natives 983

Membel-s Legislature 984

Town otlicers. 984

Torrey, Chos. T 53

Towns, Chas. A 69
Towne, Peter 932

Townsend, Daniel 383

Tracy, Cyrus M 318

Tracy, Nathaniel 1748

Tracy, P ; 1753

Trash, Richard 1294

Trask, Alfred i (ill) 585

Trosk, Wm 990, 092,993

Treadwell, .Tobn 266

Trevett, Robert W ily

Trevett, Samuel R 1085

Tucker, Ichabod xxix

Tucker, Jas. W 1139

Tudor, Frederick (Ill) 1420

Tults, Gardiner ^ SIS

Tufts, Jno 1867

TuUar, David 693, 1138

Turner, Christopher 107

Turner, Edward 55

Turner, Nathaniel 293

Tyler, Jno. P 594

Tyng, Dudley A 1756

V.

Upham, Chaa. W 26. 37. 143, 225

Upton, ElUah (ill) 1056

Upton, Elijah W 1067, (III) 1066

Usher, Edwin P 319

Usher, Roland 261

Varum, Jno xxx, 2011

Vaughan, John A 46

Verryn, Joshua 092

Very, Jones 16, 146

Vezina, F. X. L 57

Vinton, P. M '.

603

Voorhees, LouisB 60

W.

Wade. Nathaniel 618

Wade, Thos 628

Wadsworth, Benj 454

Wagner, Jesse 603

Wainwright, Francis _ 679

Wttinwright, John xvill

Walcott, Josiah xvlii

Walden, Eilwin 2<il

Walker, Richard 293,395

Walker, K. (111)2056

Wall, Henry 598

Walley, John 589

Ward, John _.18»4, 1918

Wanl, Joshua H xllv

Ward, Nathaniel li, 680, 771, 1894, 1907

Ware, Ben). P d") "25

Warren, JollM 553, (111)662

Warren, Orin 'Ill) 1891

Waters Thus. K.

Wayland, John..

Webb, Daniel

Webb, Stephen P..

Wobb, Stephen P..

Webster, Daniel... .

Webster, Jonathan

Webster, Joeioli

Weed. John

Welsh, Francis

Webb, Mom
Wenbaw

First settlement....

General history....

Settle™ of 1700

KaTiy burlol-pUcM..

Physicians

Apothecaries..

First roiliiyids

Post-offlce

Town ball

Fire Department

NewsiNipers

Churches:

Esrly churches and n

Baptist (.'hurch

Milil

Indian trcnbles

Revolutionary period..

War of 1812

War of the Rebellion.

Scho4«ls, libraries, etc

Busiuess interests

Distiuguislied natives

List of Reproeentatlvfle

List of town officers
,

Wentworth, Philip U
,

West Newbur>'

InoorporultoD

Early ministers

Meeting.house

Town-meetings and offlcsre

Repressnt.ttives

Industrios

Churches ;

First religious movementi..

Methodists

Baptists

catholics

Military

War Bebellion...

Rt«iera of soldier.

Old settler*

Blographli«l

Wotmorr*, Wm
Wheatland, Henry — •.

Wheatland. Richard

Wheatland, Stephen 1

j

Wheeler, Jonathan

i
Wheelwright, base W
WhiH.lwright, John

I

Whwlwrlght, Wm
Whipple. Edwin P

' Whipple, Malhew
Whipple, Solomon

I Whitaker, Geo

Whitilker, Nathaniel

White, AldonP
White, Daniel A I.'., 14.

White, Leonard

While, John ^.
White, Wm.*

,.

White, Wuv '.

Whiting, Munuel

Wblttsn^yrsnk K „
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lix
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693

226
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WilliamB, William 62,69

Willianjs, WiDfleld S 470

Willis, Lemuel 6C

Willson, Edmund B 17, (ill) 51

Willson, Edmund B 51

Wingate, P 163f.

Winthrop, Gov 2, 4, .% 1153

WiDthrop, John, Jr 677

Wise, Daniel 601

Wise, John l'«2. US"

Witchcraft, 34, 166e, 453,1629, 690,931,958, 995,

1007, 1186, 1456, 1662, 1685, 1714, 1965.

Withiugton, Leonard (ill) 17:W

Witter, Wm 1474

Wood, Aaron 958

Wood, Daniel (ill) 971

Wood, Daniel

Wood, Mrs. Kate T
Wood, John

Wood, Wm
Woodbridge, Benj

Woodbury, John

Woodbury family o.^

Woodbui-y, John 682, 693

Woodbury, John V (ill) 373

Woodward, Thos 3»5

Woods, F 603

Woods, Leonard 1868

Worcester, Dr. Saml 27. 28, 48, 140

Worcester, Samuel M a. .48, 142

Worcester, Wm 1451

Wright. E. C 472
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